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I

OVV THAT THE CYCLOPEDIA OF AMERICAN HORTICULTURE
is completed, it is due the reader that some information be given him

of the methods by which it has been made and of the resources that

.-f*
have been at command. It is due to the Editor that he be allowed lo

~^^>/ state his own point of view in respect to the meaning of the work.

^s^^^f'^P These remarks are made in no feeling of personal jTide, for the writer

r^S-^i-y is keenly aware of the many shortcomings of the book; but they may
— ^ .'^ ^ -"- acquaint the reader with some of the difficulties with which such work

is atteiided, and they may be suggestive to those who Tuay desire to prosecute similar

studies.

RETROSPECT

^r^

/. THE PROJECT

The most difficult part of the making of a cyclopedia is to project it. Its scope

and point of view must be determined before a stroke of actual work is done. This

much done, the remainder is labor rather than difficulty. The lay-out of the enter-

prise cannot be made in a day. It is a matter of slow growth. One must have a

mental picture of the entire field and must calculate the resources. The plan once

perfected, it remains only to work out detail after detail, taking up the tasks as they

come, not caring nor even daring to look forward to the work that piles mountain high

farther down the alphabet.

80 far as the Cyclopedia, of American Horticulture is concerned, the Editor had

resolved and reviewed the enterprise for more than ten years. The first suggestion

was a vague idea that a comprehensive work was needed. There were several hundred

special works on American horticulture. Some subjects were well worked ; others

were untouched. There was no means of determining the extent of our wealth in

cultivated plants. There were no suggestions, even, as to what that wealth might be.

No survey had been made. Only a full inventory can tell us whether we are rich or

poor ; it gives us a scale by which to measure progress.

The first tangible result of this desire for some comprehensive view of American

horticulture was the publication of "Annals of Horticulture for 1889." Some years

before this time an endeavor had been made to interest a publisher in the project,

but without success. This annual volume was designed to be "a witness of passing

events' and a record of progress." Five years these annual volumes were issued, the

last one containing a summary sketch of horticulture at the World's Fair, at which

was made the greatest single effort to display our horticultural achievements and

possibilities. In these annual volumes all the new plants and tools and movements
of the year were intended to be recorded. Special investigations were made for

some of the volumes. The issue for 1889 contained a list of a^^ the kitchen-garden

vegetables sold in North America in that year; that for 1891 contained a census

of all the native plants which had been introduced into cultivation, showing that

2,416 species had become known to the horticulturist in Europe or America, although

(V)
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many of these probably were not then in cultivation; that for 1892 made an annotated

inventory of the varieties of apples that had been and were in cultivation in North

America, showing that 878 varieties were actually offered for sale by American nur-

serymen in that year. But these volumes were isolated; they picked up the work

piece by piece. An inventory of the whole field, critically and laboriously made, was

needed before mere annals of yearly progress could signify much. We needed to know
our status; thereafter chronicles would have a meaning.

From 189.3, attention was giv< a to the larger and comprehensive effort . A gar-

den herbarium had to be made, lor there was none in the country. The first plant

had been put into this herbarium in 1889 ; it was a mere sprig of the greenhouse

shrub Boronia mpgasrigma. There are difficulties in making a garden herbarium :

there are no professional collectors and one cannot buy specimens ; many cultivated

plants are too valuable to allow of specimens to be made. This herbarium now has

more than 12,000 mounted specimens. Although small, nevertheless t has been in-

valuable. If it does not show nearly all the species, it shows the range of variation

in some, and thereby suggests what may take place in all. It also shows what is

actually cultivated under a given name, whether that name be correct or not.

Trial excursions were made into the evolution of various perplexed garden plants.

Some of these essays have been published. Out of these efforts grew the volume,

"Sketch of the Evolution of Our Native Fruits." The study of garden plants is a

different subject from the study of wild plants. Mere descriptions are often of little

value. The plant may have been bred away from the description within a decade.

Specific descriptions of many of the common garden jilants do not exist in bookc» : the

plants are not species in the book sense.

American horticultural books must be collected, for the comprehensive work, if it

came, must contain American advice. One must know the range of New World ex-

perience and the occidental point of view. It has been the misfortune of manj* Amen-
can writings that they have drawn too heavily from the experience of the Old W^orld.

Once this was necessary, but now it is time to break away. Fifty authors have written

on viticulture in America, yet scarcely one has caught the spirit of the American grape-

growing. Nearly twenty years of collecting by the Editor has brought together the

completest library of American horticultural books.

The details entering into any comprehensive cyclopedia of horticulture are astonish-

ing in number and variety. Consider some of the items: More than 10,000 species of

plants in cultivation; almost every important species phenomenally variable, sometimes

running into thousands of forms; every species requiring its own soil and treatment,

j
and sometimes even minor varieties differing in these requirements; limitless differences

in soils and climates in our great domain, every difference modifying the plants or their

requirements; a different ideal in plant -growing and plant -breeding in the mind of

every good plant -grower; as many different kinds of experience as there are men; many
of these men nor facile with the pen, although full of wholesome fact and experience;

the species described in books which deal with the four corners of the earth; very few

botanists who have given much attention to the domestic flora.

It was desired that the Cyclopedia be new—brand-new from start to finish. The
illustrations were to be newly made ; the cultural suggestions written directly for the

occasion from American experience, and often presented from more than one point of

view ; few of the precedents of former cyclopedias to be followed ; all matters to be

worked up by experts and from sources as nearly as possible original. Of course it
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has been impossible to reach the ideals. There are limitations of expense and time as

well as of capability : for it is yet a question whether our new country is ready for siwh

a laborious work.

In America there has been but one cyclopedic work on horticulture, Henderson's

"Handbook of Plants," 1881; second edition, 1890. This is in one volume. The most

complete similar recent work in the Enj^lish language is Nicholson's "Illustrated Dic-

tionary of Gardening," four volumes, 1884-87. It is the work of the talented ex-Curator

of the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew, England. Mottet's F^*ench edition of Nicholson,

five volumes, 1892-99, is the largest modern cyclopedia of horticulture, and the only one

which excels in size the present American venture. Another popular English work in

one volume is Wright & Dewar's revision of ''Johnson's Gardener's Dictionary," 1894.

Another recent French work, also in one volume, is Bois' ''Dictionnaire d' Horticulture,"

1893-99, with colored pictures printed in the text. In German is Kiimpler's ''Illus-

triertes Gartenbau-Lexikon," in one volume, with a recent new edition; also Siebert &
Voss' "Vilmorin's Blumengiirtnere," one volume of text and one of plates, 1896, the

most critical of all similar works. In judging the American work, the reader must

bear in mind that there is really no critical horticultural -botanical writing in this coun-

try bactj of the present decade. The present Cyclopedia reflects the imperfection of onr

literature as well as the shortcomings of the Editor.

//. THE OFFKE DETAILS

Before the actual writing was begun, other cyclopedias were searched for sugges-

tions of subjects to be inserted. Also, a card index was made to portraits of plant.s in

the leading horticultural and botanical serials, to descriptions of plants in current pul)!!-

cations, to monographs, and to the names of leading horticultural varieties in some of

the larger groups. This cai'd index grew during the progress of the work, and it now
comprises about 35,000 cards.

The 'trade lists" were also made. These lis<^s were intended to afford a record of

the plants actually in cultivation in North America north of Mexico. Catalogues of

more than one hundred leading seedsmen, florists, and nurserymen were cut up, and all

the information respecting the various genera pasted on yellow sheets of standard letter-

paper size. Thus, on one sheet, or one set of sheets, would be all the entries on Abies,

Bocconia, Saxifraga, and the like. On these "trade lists" were made notes respecting

persons who are skilled in the culture of the particular plants, together with extracts

from letters, items of experience, and other incidental information. The name of the

catalogue from which the cuttings were made was preserved, in order that doubtful

questions might be traced. In special groups, it has been impossible to determine

just what species are in cultivation because they are not all recorded in printed cata-

logues and they are known chiefly to a few fanciers or collectors. This limitation is

particularly apparent in orchids; also in such large special genera as Acacia and Eu-
calyptus. In such eases it is practically impossible to make complete lists, and it is

probably scarcely worth while to make the effort; but all the species that are generally

known are almost sure to have been recorded. Since the Cyclopedia is designed as a

permanent work of reference, mere horticultural varieties have been omitted, as a rule;

but an effort has been made to indicate the dominant tj*pes or races, the evolution

of garden favorites, the good and bad "points" of iinportant variations, and to sug-
gest possible lines of progress.
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These trade lists were "standardized " in order to determine the proper nomenolatnro

for the various entries; for Virgilia had to be brought forward to Cladrastis and Aniian-

thium placed with Zygadenus. This preliminary work had to be done with care. It

necessitated, also, the adoption of some one work as a standard ; and the only work
which covered the field and answered other requirements is Index Kewensis. This work
has been followed in the main, although every contributor has been free to express his

own ideas of genera and species, and the recent monographs have been followed for

special groups.

The work for a whole letter—as the letter A—wuo laid out in advance. The gen-

eral theory was to assign every article to an authoritative writer. Articles that could not

be assigned, or for which no person would hold himself responsible, fell to the editors.

It therefore happened that many of the most critical puzzles fell to the office. On very

important subjects, two to six persons were asked to contribute. If these persons wrote

from experience, no effort was made to cause their statements to be uniform, although it

was desired that they should harmonize whenever possible. was desired that the

wo^k have personality, for this is vitality. In horticultural mcitters there is no final

opinion.

The articles have been written by busy men. Serious delriys have resulted in

securing the manuscripts; and yet the Editor must express his gratification with the

general promptness of the contributors. With scarcely an ex'^ention, the collaborators

have seemed to feel a personal responsibility in the success of the undertaking. The

manuscripts have been much edited, yet thev have not been copied. Not a single par-

cel is known to have been lost in the express or mailo. The Cyclopedia has had a

patient printer. On all kinds and sizes of paper, and in every style of script, with

cabalistic editorial marks in pencil and in inks of various colors, these manuscripts have

gone to the compositor. Returning from the printer, they have been sorted and filed,

and finally tied in bundles, in which condition they now constitute a part of the archives

of the Cyclopedia.

Usually the printer leceived copy for one letter at a time. In large letters, as C,

P, IS, one section—as Ca, Po, St—comprised one sending, for it has been impossible to

keep far ahead of the compositors. When all the manuscript was received from the

various writers, cyclopedic works were consulted to see that no entries were omitted. The

titles of all entries were copied when the manuscripts went to the printer, and the entries

were checked off when they appeared in galleys and pages. Failure to check up entries

in the letter A resulted in the loss of the article "Aubrietia," and the plate had to be

recast in order to insert it.

The type-matter was first seen in "galleys" on green paper, with the cuts separate,

known in the office as "the long green." Six proofs were received by the Editor, who

sent four or five of them to specialists on the various subjects. Every line in the work

has been read in the proof by experts. It requires from a week to ten days to get back

the proofs from the various readers. The matter is then made up into pages, and read

again. It is then cast, and the final proofs are placed on file. The galley proofs are gone

over several time? by the Editor, aside from the regular reading, each time for a specific

purpose: once for alphabetic order of the entries; once for spelling of names; once for

accent marks; once for signatures to the articles; once for references to the cuts; once

for legends to the cuts; once for general style. A full page of the Cyclopedia contains

14,()00 pieces of metal. The reader will be lenient when he finds a misplaced letter.

A clerk was employed to verify all references by hunting up the references themselves.
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In the "inake-np" it is an inviolable rule that wherever the book opens, an en-

gravin*' will be seen. Adherence to this rule has made trouble in some eases. In one

instance it was necessary to have a new cut made after the forms were made up, and to

renumber the legends of more than one hundred pictures. The mechanical make-up

was in the hands of I. B. Kraybill, foreman of the composing-room of the Mt. Pleasant

Press, who gave the work loving and thoughtful care until, in the letter T, he was

called to lay down his labors. The Editor hopes that the reader will regard his memory

whenever the arrangement of the pictures is a source of satisfaction and pleasure.

The Cyclopedia has been edited in a room eighteen feet square, kindly allowed

for this use by Cornell University. In this room were two long tables, which

allowed of the dispositum of manuscripts and pictures in delightful abandon;

the garden herbarium of Cornell University; and a large collection of books, mostly

loaned from the Library of Cornell University. Aside from monographs, botanical

manuals, local floras, horticultural handbooks, dictionaries, the following works were

on the shelves: Index Kewensis (intended to contain all species of flowering plants

down to 1885—about 125,000 name^); Bentham and Hooker's Genera Plantarura
;

Engler and Prantl's Natiirlichen Pflanzenfamilien ; DeCandolle's Prodromus (17 vol-

umes), and his Monographia? Phanerogamarum (9 volumes thus far); the Kew List

of new species introduced into cultivation between 18 '6 and 189G. Next in import-

ance were the periodicals, containing perhaps 50,000 pictures of plants, many of them

colored and mostly authentic. First rank must be accorded the peerless Curtis' Bo-

tanical Magazine, with its 125 volumes, containing over 7,600 colored plates. Edwards'

Botanical Register, Loddiges' Botanical Cabinet, L'lUustration Horticole, Flore des

Serres, Paxton's Magazine, Revue Hur^icole and The Garden are extensive works

provided with colored plates, for details of which the reader may consult Vol. I, pp.

xvii and xviii. Less extended periodicals containing colored plates have been used,

as The Botanist by Maund, The Florist and Pomoiogist, Knowles & Westrott's Floral

Cabinet, Meehan's Monthly and an incomplete set of Gartenflora and Revue

d' Horticulture Beige. Of horticultural periodicals not containing colored plates, the

Gardeners' Chronicle is a great store of botar.ical knowledge, being published since

1 8-1:1. It is full of botanical monographs of garden genera, and is a rich repository of

description of new species. A complete set of the Journal A Horticulture has been

available and all the pictures in its third series have been indexed. Of American

periodicals, Garden and Forest, American Gardening, American Florist, Florists'

Exchange, Florists' Review and Gardening have been very helpful.

The three most useful bibliographical works on botany have been Pritzel's Thesau-

rus, Jackson's Guide to the Literature of Botany, and the Cataljgue of the Kew Library.

About two dozen cyclopedic works were thoroughly examined and kept at hand for

various periods, as those of Nicholson, Mottet, Siebert and Voss; the Bo'o' Diction-

naire d'PIorticulture, Johnson's Gardener's Dictionary, Paxton's Botanical Dictionary,

Riimpler's lUustriertes Gartenbau - Lexikon, Loudon's Encyclopaedia of Gardening,

Lindley and Moore's Treasury of Botany and various editions of the prototype of

all such undertakings,— Philip Miller's Gardener's Dictionary. The floras of foreign

countries have been as indispensable as those of America. Flora Capensis (4 vols, thus

far). Flora Australiensis (7 vols.) and the Flora of British India (7 vols.), have been

used the most. On European plants, Koch's Synopsis Florae Germanicae et Helvetica?,

Grenier & Gordon's Flore de France, Ledebour's Flora Rossica, and Benthani's

Illustrated Handbook of the British Flora, and others, have been constantly at hand.
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On Asiatic plants the following have been studied: Boissier's Flora Orientalis,

Post's Flora of Syria, Palestine and Sinai, Siebold and Zucearini's Flora Japoniea,

Franchet & Savatier's Ennmeratio Plantariini Japonicarum, Maxiniowiez's Diagnoses

Plantarnm Asiaticarum and Diagnoses Plantarum Japoniea*, Bentliam's Flora Hong-
kongensis, Forbes & Hemsley's Flora of China in vol. 23 of the Journal of the Linnean

See., Blanco's sumptuous Flora de Filipinas, Baker's Flora of Mauritius and the Sey-

chelles, and Hooker's Flora of British India.

The office force consisted of the Editor and Associate P^ditor, the latter giving all his

time to the work for four years. For a time, Alfred Rehder was employed at the Ar-

nold Arboretum, near Boston, to work on the hardy trees and shrubs. For two months
F. W. Barclay, a former student at the Massachusetts Agricultural College and now
gardener for C. A. Oriscoin, Haverford, Pennsylvania, joined the office at Ithaca, giving

most of his attention to herbaceous plants. Hcinrich Hasselbring, graduate of Cornell

University and trained as a florist, joined the office force for a time, devoting his

attention mostly to orchids. No other writers have been employed otherwise than as

contributors. The Associate Editor has had particular charge of indexes, trade lists,

bibliographical matters, and editing of manuscripts. Aside from constructive and ad-

ministrative matters, the Editor has had special c-arge of illustrations, proof-reading,

arrangements with contributors and the make-up of the galleys into pages. He has

read every line of the work, much of it several times over. The Editor desires to

express his appreciation of the aid which the Associate Editor, Wilhelm Miller, has

rendered to him and to the Cyclopedia. With unbounded zeal, persistent industry and
painstaking thoroughness, he has given his best effort to the work from start to

finish.

The pictures have been made by a score and more of artists. With the exception of

the fifty half-tone full -page plates, they are all line drawings. The greater part of

these drawings have been made from the living plants or other objects. Many have

been drawn from photographs, of which a large collection was made. Some have

been composed from combined suggestions of authoritative prints, botanical specimens,

and other information. Some of the pictures are from the American Garden, having

been made for that journal in the years 1890 to 1893, under the supervision of the

present Editor. These engravings passed into the hands of the J. Horace McFarland

Company, and by this company have been used for the present publishers. A
number of the cuts have been borrowed from the Cornell University Experiment

Station. Some of the illustrations are those used in the books in which the Editor is

interested and which are published by The Maemillan Company. The pictures are

intended to represent the average excellence of the plants, and, therefore, they are not

idealized. The artists who have made the largest number of illustrations directly for

the Cyclopedia are: Charles W. Furlong and W. C. Baker, Instructors in Drawing in

Cornell University; E. X. Fischer and C. H. L. Gebfert, Jamaica Plain, Mass., who had

access to the Arnold Arboretum; Miss H. A. Wood, Kingston, Jamaica, West Indies,

who has drawn tropical economic plants; G. R. Chamberlain, who has drawn many
plants, particularly annuals, in the gardens of Cornell University; Miss R. M.

Huntington, who had access to the gardens at Smith College, Northampton, Mass.;

Mrs. K. C. Davis and Miss Marie L. Robertson (now Mrs. B. M. Duggar), then at Ithaca,

N. Y. The artistic work has been aided at almost every point bj' the personal interest

of J. Horace McFarland, proprietor of the Mt. Pleasant Press, Harrisburg, Pa., where

the type-setting and presswork have been done. Himself an expert photographer.

-s^
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Mr. McFarland has given freely of photograplis and ., !>iee; and he has also overseen

the mechanical construction of the Cyclopedia with rare devotion and skill.

///. HOfV A GESCS IS WRITTEN UP

The method of writing up a genus differs ^"'th the various writers. The Editor

can speak only for himself, but the frequency with which persons ask for a specific

method of procedure suggests that a brief narrative may be useful to students.

The first question that arises when i new genus is to be written up is the num-

ber of species to be accounted for. The "trade list" and the card index are con-

sulted, and a list is made of all the species that are to be included in the account.

The writer first standardizes the names with Index Keweusis as a working basis,

and then consults some analytic account of the genus itself, as Bentham and

Hooker's Genera Plantarum, and Eugler and Prantl's Natiirlichen Pflanzenfamilien.

Herbarium specimens are examined. A characterization is made of the genus. All

available works are consulted for suggestions as to its horticultural and economic

importance.

Then follows the really important part of the undertaking—the accounting for

all the species. All monographs of the genus are consulted ; herbarium specimens

are studied in detail; horticultural cyclopedias i nd handbooks are searched for descrip-

tive notes of the species. Every effort is made to understand the species as a whole

before any one species is actually described, for in this cyclopedia the species are com-

pared and contrasted, not arranged alphabetically. A key to all the species must be

outlined before the work of description can be undertaken. This means that every

species must be studied and properly classifieu. This making of the key or classifi-

cation comprises more than half the a\erage work of writing up the various genera.

Cultivated plants come from many parts of the world. In many cases no single account

of the genus contains all the species. One or two species from outlying regions may
not fit into any scheme of classification made in the books. The descriptions of them

may be inadequate. Often a whole daj* will be spent in the endeavor to find characters

that will allow these outlying species to be included in a common key. Moreover,

botanical keys are often too minute and technical to be used in a horticultural work.

The key-scheme once m.ade, the description of the species is drawn from every available

source;—from specimens and personal experience when possible; from authoritative

monographs; from horticultural journals and treatises; from notes sent by correspond-

ents; from the information contained in trade catalogues. On doubtful points corre-

spondence is opened with i)^i*sons who know the plants, particularly with those who
advertise the given kinds. The fulness of the descriptions will depend on how difficult

the plants are to distinguish an J. how important the group is to the cultivator. It has

been the custom with the Editor to work mostly with bare outlines at first, afterwards

filling in the matters of secondary and incidental importance from subsequent reading

and investigation. It has been the custom of the Associate Editor to devour and
digest all the incidentals, as well as the fundamentals, before beginning the writing.

In the editing of manuscripts, the first effort is to determine w^hether the author

has accounted for all the names in the trade. Too often the troublesome names have
been omitted, although he worked from lists sent from the Cyclopedia office. These
omitted names must be inserted, often necessitating the entire reconstruction of the

classificatory scheme. The second attention is given to the scheme itself, to see that it

vs.-
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is properly coordinated or balanced; for a scheme is of no value unless the coordinate

parts are contrasts of similar characters. Yet the failure to coordinate the keys was

common, particularly in the earlier part of the work. For example, there is uo service

in the key that runs

A. Lvs. long-lanceolate, entire

AA. Fls. blue, in long raceme?

and yet it has been constantly nect vy to eliminate examples of this tji^e. The third

effort in the editing of manuscripts ^s the revision of nomenclature, for uniformity in

this matter is of the utmost editorial importance. The fourth effort is to look up and

insert all references to portraits of the plants. Beyond these efforts, the editing of the

manuscripts had to do chiefly with matters of literary form.

To the looker-on, the actual writing of the articles mav appear to be the larger

part of the work. As a matter of fact, however, it has required more labor to secure

articles from correspondents than it would have required to have written them ourselves.

This is not because correspondents have been negligent, but because of the inherent

difficulties of doing work at long range. The value of the material, however, is vastly

improved and broadened because of the number of persons who have been engaged

in prep*»ring it. It is probable that two -thirds of the labor in preparing the Cyclo-

pedia has been of a character that is not directlv productive of written articles,—as

correspondence, keeping of accounts, filing of material, securing illustrations, proof-

reading.

PROSPECT
The Editor hopes that this Cyclopedia will never be revised. If new issues are

called for, mere errors should be corrected; but beyond this, the plates should be left

as they are, for it is the purpose of the book to make a record of North American horti-

culture as it exists at the opening of the twentieth century. It is hoped that subsequent

progress may be recorded in annual supplemental volumes. It is planned to issue each

year a supplement of say 75 to 100 pages, in the same size of page as the present book,

with cumulative index, in paper covers; every five years these supplements may be com-

pleted into a volume. They should record the introductions of new plants and methods,

contain revisions of important genera, encourage historical studies, and make reviews of

the tendencies of plant culture in North America. The manuscript for the first two

proposed supplements is already prepared. The first is a complete key to all the fami-

lies and genera in the Cyclopedia, designed to enable the student to run down any

species that he may have in hand. It was hoped that this key could be printed as a

supplement lo Volume IV^, but the size of the volume forbids it. The second manu-
script is a bibliography of the North American book writings on horticulture. These

supplements are not definitely promised, but they will be made if there is sufficient

demand for them.

It may not be out of place for the Editor to indicate what he conceives to oe the

most important features of the general plan of the Cyclopedia.

(1) The book represents a living horticulture. It has attempted to account for the

species that are actually in cultivation in the country, rather than those that chance to

have been described or pictured in other cyclopedias or in periodical publications. The

best way of determining what plants are actually in cultivation is to make a list of

'X li'tJIJij i
,
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those that are offered for sale within a space of ten or fitteca years, supplemented with

lists submitted by actual cultivators. It is not the fact that these plants are bought and

sold that is important, but the fact that they are in cultivation at the present time in

this country. These lists give us a census of our horticultural resources. A species-

name which occurs in trade lists must be run down and inserted. Not knowingly

has any been omitted.

(2) The species are compared and contrasted, as well as descri>)ed. In all genera

containing several species, keys or classificatory schemes have been devised. This

makes it incumbent upon the writer that he unde»'stand each sp^^cies, not merely copy

a description of it. It enables the reader to name the species he has in hand. It

is an analytic rather than a compilatory method. The reader will be surprised to know

how much labor the mere introduction of keys has added to the making of the book. It

has certainly more than doubled the labcr. The Editor believes that he could make the

entire Cyclopedia in two years' time if all the species were to be arranged alphabetically

under the genus and without introductory keys.

(3) The leading articles are signed with the name of the writer. Thereby is

responsibility fixed and due credit given. The chief value of the signed article, how-

ever, is the fact that it gives personalit}' to the writinfr^ and presents a wide range of

experience and achievement. It is singularly gratifyini hat horticulturists and botan-

ists have responded with the greatest good will to e repeated calls for help. Their

inspiration has saved the book. The botany of laige and difficult groups has been

placed bodily in the hands of specialists. The number of contributors is large and has

grown with each volume. More than 450 persons have aided in the making of the

Cyclopedia. The great number of signed articles gives the work a somewhat hetero-

geneous character, and this may be considered by some persons to be a disadvantage;

but the Editor has not accepted the current idea that a cyclopedia must necessarily be

uniform and consistent in its treatment of various and unlike subjects.

(4) The book is primarily a cyclopedia of horticulture, rather than of gardening.

It has endeavored to catch the large -area and commercial spirit of North American

plant culture, while still holding to the many and varied amateur interests. Not all

the entries are names of plants.

(5) It has attempted to represent plants as living and growing things that are

still undergoing evolution. It has tried to indicate the range and extent of variation,

rather than to treat plant-names as representing entities m nature. Whenever possible

it has been the purpose to suggest the general lines of evolution in the important

groups. This has introduced the historical method of treatment. Of course only the

merest touch can be had with these subjects, because knowledge of them is yet to

come; but it is hoped that the sympathetic} reader will feel the drift of an evolutionary

motive.

Other points of view that seem to the Editor, to be important are: The effort to

present a new set of horticultural pictures; to give biographies of persons who have

had an important influence on the trend of American horticulture; to present geo-

graphical and historical subjects; to give special attention to tropical and subtropical

economic plants ; to cite freely references to literature.

It must be admitted that the foregoing categories are ideals. At all points, it is

feared, the accomplishment has fallen far short of the purpose. The Editor would
like to do the work all over again, so many are the improvements that might be made.
One must make a book in order to learn how to make it. The work has grown as it
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has progressed. At first it was intended to make a three-volume cyclopedia, but before

the first volume was half written it was found that a fourth volume must be added in

order to present the subject adequately. The observant reader will discover that the

letter A is treated on the three-volume basis. The article "Apple" is wholly inade-

quate, but partial penance is done under "Pomology." The article "Asparagus" is

the first that began to feel the fuller and larger treatment. Whatever usefulness the

Cyclopedia may have has been rendered possible by the liberal policy of the publishers

with whom it has been a joy and an inspiration to worL'.

The actual writing on the Cyclopedia was begun in January, 1899. A year had

then been spent in making indexes and collecting data. The proof of the letter Z
was received December 31, 1901. On the 8th of January, 1902, the Cyclopedia office

was vacated. It was a sad parting. The pleasantest associations of a pleasant life had

come to a finish. We knew that it was a turning-point. Hundreds of books had be-

come familiar friends. We would never see them all together again. Like a child, the

Cyclopedia had grown. Like the mature youth, it had left us. It was no longer ours.

L. H. BAILEY.
Ithaca, New York,

January 11, 1902.
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I. The Nlmbek of Articles.

Total niinib(-r of entries or articles, inclining
cross-references :

Volume 1 1270
Volume II '/
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Volume FI
'

'

f;-,9

Volume IV .!..!!! 1 1(>5

4357

II. The Number of Plants.

The number of genera described:

Volume I g2o
Volume II

'']
(JO'}

Volume III
'

'

35]
Volume IV [[ 4^1

2255

Total number of species fully described (in
black-faced type):

Volume I ogo^

^"!""'<^
11;

"!!'"!!!!!;; 2675
\ o ume II 1405
V olume IV 1789

8793

Total number of varieties (of species) of all
grades:

Volume I 1187
V olume 11 98^
Volume III ....,' 62i
Volume IV

'

§38

3635

Total number of synonyms (in Italic type):

Volume 1 2446
Volume .

' .....'.'..'... 2104
Volume III '.

. .
1-

i

Volume IV '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'/.'.'.'. hm
74{52

Total number of species in supplementary lists
(in Italic type)

:

Volume 1 03-1
Volume II 'h()4
Volume III 576
Volume IV 733

4524

Total number of Latin binomial and trinomial
plant names accounted for (approximate) 24434

III. The Number of Species (in black -faced
TYPE) Native to North America north
OF Mexico:

Volurue I f,(jg

Volume II
(i,s 1

Volume III 4i(i
V^olume IV 704

2419

IV. The Dates of Publication:

Voluuie I February 14, 1900
Volume II julv 18, 1900
Volume III April 23, 1901
Volume IV Febni{trv26, 1902
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COLLABO .;^TORS

/. LIST OF coynuBUjroRs to the cyclovkdia

*The anterifk dftignatea the cnntributom to the fourth tolutne. Many of the contributors hnre also afiinted in reading primfg

uiid in other ways.

*Adams, Geo. E., Asst. Horticulturist, K. I.

Exp. Sta., Kingston, R. I. {Rhotle Island.

Rhubarb.)

*Adams, J. W., Nur8er\-man, SprinprfieUl, Mass.

{
Stephanandm. J'ihiinixm .

)

*Allen, C. L., Author of "Bulbs and Tuberous-

rooted Plants," Floral Park, N. V. (Tulipa.)

Ames, Oakes, Asst. Dir. Botanic Garden, and

Instructor in Botany in Harvard Univ., Cam-
bridge, Mass. {Sei'fral genera of orchids.)

Andrews, I). M., Nurseryman, Boulder, Colo.

{(Enothern. Opuntia. Help on native western

plants, especially hardy cacti.)

Archdeacon & Co., Commission merchants. New
York, N. Y. {Mushr<foni.)

Arnold, Jr., Geo., Gardener (formerly grower

of aster seed), Rochester, N. Y. (China

Aster.)

Atkins, F. L., Florist, Rutherford, N. J. iPJaty-

cerium.)

Atkinson, Geo. F., Prof, of Botany, Cornell

Univ., Ithaca, N. Y. {Mushroom.)

•^Balmer, Prof. J. A., formerly Horticulturist,

Wash Exp. Sta. (Washingimi.)

^Barclay, F. W., Gardener, Haverford, Pa.

{Herbaceous Perennials, Rhexia, Sanguinaria,

Silphium, Sisyrinchium, ASmilacina, ^Statice, and
many othera, mostly hardy herbs.)

*Barker, Michael, E Htor of "Gardening" and
"American Florist,'' Chicago, 111. (Holandra.

Vallota. Many suggestions.)

*Barnes, Charles R., Prof, of Plant Physiology,

Univ. of Chicago, Chicago, 111. {Fertilization.

Flower. Teratology. Has read proofs of physio-

logical subjects.

)

Barnes, William H., Secretary Kans. State

Hort. Soc, Topeka, Kans. {Kansas.)

*Barron, Leonard, Editor "American Garden-
ing," New York, N. Y. {Rose.

}

Bayersdorfer, H., Dealer in florists' supplies,

Philadelphia, Pa. {Everlasting Flowers.)

*Beach, Prof. S. A., Horticulturist, N. Y. Exp.
Sta., Geneva, N. Y. {Corn. Thinning Fruit.)

Beadle, C. D., Botanist and horticulturist, Bilt-

more, N. C. (Bamboo.)

Beal, W. J., Prof, of A^otany. Mich. Agnc. Col-

lege, Agricultural CoUeg. Mich. {Grass. Has
read proofs of many genera of grasses.)

Beckkrt, Theo. F., Florist, Allegheny City, Pa.

( liougainrilhea.)

*Ber('Kmans, p. J., Pomologist a'ld nurseryman,

Augusta, Ga. {Lawns for 'he South. Magnolia.

Melia. Miehelia. Persimmon. Pomegranate

Trees. Fines. Has read proof of many groups

of importance in the South.)

*Bessey, Charles E., Prof, of Botany, Univ of

Nebr., Lincoln, Nebr. {Plant. Trees for the

Plains. Has read several articles on grasses and
native plants.)

Blair, Prof. J. C, Horticulturist, 111. Exp. Sta.,

Champaign, 111. {Greenhouse Glass. Illi-

nois.)

*Brandf.gee, Mrs. Katharine, Botanist, editor of

Zoe, San Diego, Calif. {Several genera of
cacti, as Mam miliaria, Melocactus, Pelecyphora,

Pereskia, Phylloccietus, Pilocereus, Rhipsalis.)

Brandegee, T. S., Botanist, San Diego, Calif.

(yolina.)

*Brainton, Ernest, Landscape gardener, and
editor of "California Floriculturist," Los
Angeles, Calif. {Nerium, Palms, Phcenij-,

Pittosporum, Richardia, Rose, Schinus, Trees,

Fines, and other plants cultivated in southern

California.)

*BRrcKNER, Nichol N., Dreer's Nursery, River
ton, N. J. {The article " Fertt." Many groups

of tender ferns . Selaginella
.

)

*BuDD, J. L., Prof. Emeritus of Horticultnro,

Iowa Agric. Coll., Ames, la. {Roses for tl/e

Prairie States. Has read proof of Iowa and of
articles on important fruits.)

*BUFFUM, Prof. B. C, Horticulturist, Wyo. Exp.
Sta., Laramie, Wyo. ( Wyoming.)

Bi-RBANK, Luther, Plant -breeder, Santa Rosa,
Calif. {Nicotunia. Has read proofs of Gladi-

olus, etc.)

BuRNETTE, Prof. F. H., Horticulturist, La. Exp.
Sta., Baton Rouge, La. {Louisiana.)

BURRILL, T. J., Prof, of Botany and Horticulture,

Univ. of 111., Urbana, 111. {Protoplasm.)

(xvii")
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BtTZ, Prof. Gk<». C, Horti<MilturiHt, Pa. Kxp.

Sta., State College, Pa. {Carnation. I'* nu-

ttyIran ia.)

•Camekon, Kobf.kt, Gardener, Botanic Ganlen of

Harvard Univ., Cainltridjjf, Mass. ( f'nrions

arfiihs anil mnrh fit Ip on rare /iliints. Jl/nniti,

Caniimniila, Erhinoractns, yeinojthiln, l*rin4nla,

Wimnmla, Urvcoliuay eU'.

)

*Cannin«, Edwahd J., Ganlener, Smith College,

Botanic Gardens, Northampton, Mass. {Manif

articles and ninrh lulft on rare and dijfirnit

pfanfu. Anthurinm. ErhinocacfnH. Epiphylhnn.

(iloxinia. Prat. Pni/a. Soil. Stt}cks. Stove

Plants, fines. Zinijilnr.)

Card, Prof. Fhed W., Horticulturist, R. I. Exp.

Sta. Kingston, R. I. {S'lhraska. liotauy and

culture of hui-Jf-frnits, as Anwlanchicr, J'nrt>eris,

lUarkhrrry, linffalo Berry, Currant, Loijanherry,

liaspherry, Rihes.)

Clinkabekrv, Henry T., Gardener, Trenton, N.

J. {Certain onhids, as Lalia.

)

*Clinton, L. a., Asst. Agriculturist, Cornell Exp.

Sta., Ithaca, X. Y. {Soy Bean. Spnrry.)

Close, C. P., Horticulturist, Del. Exp. Sta. (for-

merly Horticulturist Utah Exp. Sta.), Newark,

Del. {Utah.)

CoATKs, Leonard, Fruit-grower, Napa, Calif.

(Olive. Orange. Has helped on other frnits.)

Cockerell, T. I). A., p]ntomologist. East Las

Vegas, N. M. {Xeic Mexico.)

Collins, John S., Fruit-grower, Moorestown,

N.J. {Pear.)

*CoNARD, Henry S., Senior Fellow in Botany, Univ.

of Pa., Philadelphia, Pa. {yyinphtca. Victoria.

)

Cook, O. F., Bo»^anist in charge of investigations

in Tropical Agriculture, Div. of Botany, U. S.

Dept. Agric, Washington, D. C. {Coffee. Pa-

ritium. Help on Porto Rico, Sechium, Zingiber,

and tropical plants.)

*Corbett, Prof. L. C, Horticulturist, Bureau of

Plant Industi-y, U. S. Dept. Agric, formerly

Horticulturist, W. Va. Exp. Sta., Morgantown,

W. Va. {Storage, frest Virginia.)

*Coulston, Mrs. M. B., Formerly assistant editor

of "Garden and Forest," Ithaca, N. Y. {\'a-

rious tuitire plants. Stiles.)

Coulter, John M., Professor and Head of the

Dept. of Botany, Univ. of Chicago, ^Chicago,

III. {Echinocactns.)

*Cowell, Prof. John P., Dir. Buffalo Botanic Gar-

den, West Seneca, N. Y''. {Odontoglossnm.

Phorminm. Rhus. Rohinia. Sanihncns. Syni-

phoricarpos. Tilia.

)

*Co\VEN, J. H., formerly Assistant in Horticulture,

Colo. Exp. Sta., died 1900. {Certain Colorado

plants, as Lepachys, Lencocrinnm. Verbena.)

See personal note under "Verbena.''

*CRAi(i, John, Prof, of Extension Teaching in Ag-
ric, Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N. Y. {Canada.

(ioo,Helnrry. Kale. Kohlndn. PomohMjy. Qnincc.

Rape. Spraying. Thinning Fruit.)

Craio, Roukrt, Florist, Philadelphia. Pa. {Arau-

caria. .irdisia. Coditenin.

}

Chafu, W. N., Gardener, North Easton, Mass.

{.}fushnMnn.)

Crandall, Prof. C. S., Div. of Forestry, U. S.

Dept. Agric, Washington, D. C. {Colo-

rado.)

*Crofm', Carl, Seedsman, Vaughan's Seed Store,

Chicago, 111. (Stocks.)

CULBERTsoN, H., El Cajon Packing Company, El

Caj(m, Calif. {Peach.)

CrsHMAN, E. H., Gladiolus specialist, Sylvania,

Ohio, {(iladiolus.)

"•Darlincjton, E. D., Superintendent of Trials,

Fordhook Experimental Farm, Doylestown, Pa.

{Street Pea. Helped on Pea.)

Darlincton, H. I) , Wholesale florist, specialist in

heaths an<l hard-wooded plants, Flushing, X.

Y. {Epacris. Leptospernintn. Pino lea. Has
read proof of many articles on hard-vcooded

plants
)

Davis, K. C, Horticulturist, W. Va. Exj). Sta.,

Morgantown, W. Va. {All genera in Rannncn-

lacew, €. g.. Clematis, Nigella, Pitonia, Ranun-

culus. Help on West Virginia.)

*Davv, J. BiRTT, Asst. Botanist, Univ. of Calif.

Exp. Sta., Berkeley, Calif. ( Trees and Vines of

California, various Myrtacea, and many important

subtropical subjects, as Acacia, Callistemon, Eu-

genia, Eucalyptus, Maytenus, Pittosporum, Psid-

ium, Romneya, Schinus, Sollya, Streptosolen,

Tristanii, Umhellularia, Washingtonia, Wind-

breaks, and others.)

Dawson, Jackson, Gardener, Arnold Arboretum,

Jamaica Plain, Mass. {Rose.)

Dean, James, Florist, Bay Ridge, N. Y. {Xephrol-

epis.

)

Deane, Walter, Botanist, Cambridge, Mass.

(Herbarium. Has read many proofs and helped

on various botanical problems.)

Dewey, Lvstek II.. Office of Botanical Investiga-

tions, U. S. Dept. Agric, Washington, 1). C.

( Men tha Phytolacca
.

)

DoRNER, Fred, Carnation specialist, Lafayette,

Ind. (Carnation.)

*Dorsett, p. H., Associate Physiologist and Pathol-

ogist, U. 8. Dept. Agric, Washington, D. C.

( Violet )

DorcjLAS, Thos. H., of K. Douglas' Sons, nursery-

men and specialists in conifers, Waukegan, 111.

{Larix. Picea. Pseud<>isnga.)

Drew, E. P., Manager Roei.y River Nursery, Clif-

ton, Park, O. {Picea.

)
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DuooAR, B. M., Div. Vep. PhvH. & Piith., U. 8

Dept. Aj^ric, Washin^on, D. C. {Photosynthe-

sis. Plnjsinloijij of Plants. PnUtn.)

DiNMNiJ, I). M., Amateur, Au>»urn, N. Y,

{(itdfitH under Glass.)

DuPiY, Li K-is, Wholesale florint and specialist in

hard -wootled plants, White8tone, N. Y. (Erica,

Has read other articles on heath -like plants.

)

*Eahi,k, Prof. F. S., Botanist at N. Y., Botanical

Garden, Bronx Park, N. Y., form<*rly Horticul-

turist, Ala. Polytechnic Institute, Auburn, Ala.

{Alabama. Packinf/. Storihje.)

Eari.k, Parker, Horticulturist, Koswell, N. M.

{Sew Mexieo.)

*K(iAN, W. C, Amateur, Hijrhland Park, 111. {Ere-

mnnts. Jiosr. lindheekia. IVinter Protection,

/las helped on hardi/ plants.)

KisELE, Jacob I),, Manager of Dreer's Nursery,

Kiverton, N. J. (Cordyline. Pandanns. Has
read pnntfs of sereral important subjects

)

Elliott, William H., Florist, Brighton, Mass.

{AsjHtragus plitmosus.

)

Emkry, S. M., Dir. Mont. Exp. Sta., Manhattan,

Mont. {Montana.)

Endicott, John, Bulb - grower, Canton, Mass

( Littohia.

)

Endicott, W. E., Teacher, Canton, Mass. ( Achim-

cnes. Acidanthera. Jxia. Has made important

corrections in man if articles on bulbs.)

*Evans, J. C, Pres. Olden Fruit Co., Kansas City,

Mo. {Storage.)

Evans, Walter H., Office of Exp. Stations, U. S.

Pept. Agric, Washington, D. C. (Alaska.)

*Falconer, William, Supt. Bureau of Parks, Pitts-

burg, Pa. {Romneipt.)

*Fa\vcett, Wm., Director Dept. Public Gardens

and Plantations, Kingston, Jamaica. { The

article " Tropical Emits,-^^ alfso Cherimoya, Cin-

chona, Marmalade Plum, Egg Fruit, Mango,
Mangostecn, and others.

Fernow, Prof. B. E., Director College of Fores-

try, Cornell Univ., Ithaca, X. Y. {Conifers.

Foreytri/. Pine.)

FiNLAVsoN, Kenneth, Gardener, Brookline, Mass.

( Diosma .

)

Fletcher, Prof. S. W., Horticulturist, Wash
Exp. Sta., Pullman, Wash. {Ipoma;a and va-

rious other Conrolrulacece. Helianthus and re-

lated genera. Xemophila. yierembergia. Nolana.

Pollination.

)

FooRD, J. A., Asst. in Dairy Husbandry, Cornell

Univ., Ithaca, N. Y. (Neic Hampshire.)

Franceschi, Dr. F , Manager S. Calif. Acclima-
tizing Ass'n, Santa Barbara, Calif. {Rare
plants groicn in S. Calif., as Dasylirion, Fla-

courtia, Fouquiera, Furcra:a, Ha~ardia, Park-
insonia, etc. Has corrected many proofs.

Gallowav, B. T., Dir. of Bureau of Plant Indus-

try, U. S. Dept. Agric , Washington, D. C
{Flftriculture. Has read carious important

articles, including Violet.

)

Gannett, Frank E., Editor, "The News," Ithaca,

N. '/. ; formerly Sec'y to President of the

U. H. Philippine Commission. {Philippine

Islands.

)

Garcia, Prof. Fabian, Horticulturist New Mex.

Exp. Sta., Mesilla Park, N. M. {Sew Mexico).

Garfield, Chas. W., Horticulturist, Grand Rap-

ids, Mich. {.Michigan.)

Gerard, J. N., Amateur, F^lizabeth, N. J. ( Various

articles, especially on bulbous plants, as Crocus,

Iris, Muscari, XaPTissus.

)

GiLLf:TT, Edward, Nurseryman, Southwick, Mass.

{Hardy I^ ns. Liparis. Has read numerous

proofs on natire plants, especially hardy orchids.)

*GoFF, Prof. E. S., Horticulturist, Wis. Exp. Sta.,

Madison, Wis. (Wisconsin.)

*GooD, Jessie M., Organizer, American League for

Civic Improvement, Springfield, O. ( Village

Improrement.)

Gould, H. P., Div. of Pomology, U. S. Dept.

Agric, Washington, D. C. {Brussels Sprouts.

Celeriac.)

JLD, Mrs. Thos., Petunia specialist, Ventura,

Calif. {Petunia.)

Gr^.EN, Prof. S. B., Horticulturist, Minnesota,

Exp. Sta., St. Anthony Park, Minn. {Minne-

sota.)

Gresn, Wm. .i. Horticulturist, Ohio Exp. Sta.,

Wooster, Ohio. {Ohio. Creenhouse sub-irriga-

tion .

)

Greene, Edward L., Prof, of Botany, Catholic

Univ. of America, Washington, D. C. (l)ode-

catheon. Help on Viola.)

Greenlee, Miss Lennie, Bulb - grower, Garden
City, N. C. (Ixia.)

*Greiner, T., Specialist in Vegetables, La Salle,

N. Y. {Garden vegetables, as Artichoke, Aspara-

gus, Bean, Cress, Corn Salad, Kohlrabi, Lettuce,

Onion, Parsley, Parsnii>, Fhubarb.)

^rey, Robert M., Gardener, North Easton, Mass.
{yumerous important orchid groups, as Cypripe-

dium, Epidendrum, Lycaste, Maxillaria, Masde-
vallia, Odontoglossom, Oncidium, Orchid, Phalce-

nopsis, Saccolabium, Stanhopea, Zygopetalum.)

Groff, H. H., Gladiolus specialist, Simcoe, Ont.
{Gladiolus.)

GuRNEY, Jame.s, Gardener, Mo. Botanical Garden,
St. Louis, Mo. (Cacti.)

*Hale, J. H., Nurseryman and pomologist, South
Glastonbury, Conn. (Connecticut. Peach.

Storage.)

Halsted, Prof. B. D., N. J. Exp. Sta., New
Brunswick, N. J. {Diseases. Fungus.)
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IIanskn, Oko., LHiulHcapt' AieUitet't ami ItotaiUMt,

B«*rk»'l«»y, Calif. { K/uilttulruM.)

•IIanmf.n, Prof. N. E.. HorticiilfuriHt, 8. Dak.

Exp. Hta., BrookiiiffM, 8. Dak. {Stnith Ihi-

kota.

)

H\!<Kis, FKF.Df.RirK L., Gardener, Wellef»ley,

Ma8N. (LiHmuthuH. MeditiiUit.)

•IIakkis, W., Supt. of Hope Gurdenn, Kinj?Htoii,

Jamaica. (Certain tropirnl fruilx, an Mammee
Apple, Persea, Pomelo, Tauntmid, etc.)

Hahkis, VV. K., Florist, Phihulelphia, Pa. {Fiau

ehistiea. Help on lAlinm Hnrrisii.)

Haurison, C. S Pres. Park and Forest Sec.

of Neb., York, .ncu. (Pnendotsuga.)

*IlAKsnBEK<;ER, .1. W., Inntruetor in Botany, I'niv.

of Penn., Philadelphia, P.. (RHxt. Sapro-

phyte. Seilla. Smut. Symhiosis.)

*Hart, J. H., Supt. Botanical Department, Trini-

dad, VV. I. (Theoltroma. TropUud fruits.)

*Hassf.lbrin<j, Heinrich, Asst. Pathologist, 111.

Fxp. Sta., T'rbana, 111. {Iris. The article

^ Qrehidn," and botany of most orchid genera

from ihoignra to Zyyopetalum. Scrend acan-

thads, as .Sehai'eria and Thnnhergia. Also

Rust, and has helped on plant diseases.)

Hastings, G. T., formerly Asst. in Botany, Cor-

nell Univ., Ithaca, N. Y. ; now Science Teacher,

Santiago, Chile. (Sitme tropicnl plants, as Her-

ria, liertholletia. A few grasses, as Hicrochloe,

IJolens, Ilordenm .

)

*Hatfieli>, T. D., Gardener, VVellesIey, M;iss.

{Xumerous and raried contributions, as (itsnera.

Gloxinia, Lachenalia, Leea, M<icroz<tmia, (Enoth-

era, Oxalis, Pelarg^mium, Reinuardtia, Rhexia,

Richardia, Rondeletia. Has read many proofs.)

IIf.drh'K, U. p., Asst. Prof, of Horticulture, Aj?ri-

cultural College, Mich. (Evaporation of Fruit.

/Vm>u . Help on Utah.)

*FIeinz Co., H. J., Manufacturers of pickles and

canned goods, Pittsburg, Pa. (Tomato.)

Henderson & Co., Peter, Seedsmen, New York,

N. Y. {Bulbs. Eccremocarpus. Polianthes. Much

help on proofs and many suggestions.)

Henderson, Prof. L. F., Botanist, Idaho Exp.

Sta., Moscow, Idaho. (Phacelia.)

Herrington, A., Gardener, Florham Farms,

Madison, N. J. {Chrysanthemum, coccineum.

Hollyhock.

)

Hews, A. H., Manufacturer of earthenw^are.

North Cambridge, Mass. (Pots.)

*nEXAMER, Dr. F. M., "American Agriculturist,"

New York, N. Y. {Several biographical .nketches,

as Fuller, Harris, Thurber.)

*IIicKS, G. H., late of U. S. Dept. Agric, Wash-
ington, D. C. (deceased). {Seed -testing.)

*Hi("Ks, Henry, Nurseryman, Westport, L. I. (Li-

gustrum . Transplanting.)

IIi<i<iiNs,.l. K., Horticultuii«4t and teacher, Hono-
lulu, H. T. [ Hawanan Islands.)

HiLl., F]. G., Florist, Kicbmond, Ind. (Itegonia.)

*HiT«ncoCK, A. 8., Agrostologiwt, l'. 8. Dept.

Agric, Wanhingtou D. C. {.Most of the gene a

of grasses from E to Z.)

HoLMSTKR, E. J., Celery cultivator, Holley,

Colo. (Criery.)

HooPEs, JosiAH, Nurseryman, West Chester, Pa.

( Hedges.)

HoRKFt)RD, Fred H., Nurser^.i an, and specialist

in lilies, Charlotte, Vt. {Alpine danlens.

Liliuin. Has read pnntf of many articles on

native plants and hardy herlniceous peren-

nials.)

*HiEV, Robert, Amateur rosarian, Philadelphia,

Pa. (Ro.se.)

*HrNN, Charles E., Gardener, Cornell Exp. Sta.

Ithacu, N. Y. (Forcing of Vegetables. Mign-
onette. Sfni irberry .

)

HuNi'LEY, Prof. F. A., Horticulturist, Idaho Exp.

Sta., Moscow, Llaho. (Idaho.)

*HuTrHiNs, Rev. W. T., Sweet Pea specialist,

Springtield, Mass. (Siree! Pea.''

*lRISH, H. ('., Horticulturist, Mo. B.^tanical Gar-
den, St. Louis, Mo. (Capsicum. Lactuci.

Pepper. Tetragon ia.)

*.Jacob Chas. W., & Allison, Importers, New
York, N. Y. (Raffia.)

*Jackson & Perkins Co., Nurserymen and spe-

cialists in Clematis, Newark, N. Y. (Clem-

atis. Rose.)

Jaenicke, Adolph, Manager propagating dept.,

J. L. Childs, Floral Park, N. Y. (Primula.)

Jeffers, a., Editor "Cornucopia," Norfolk, Va.

{Kale. Potato.)

Jordan, A. T., Asst. Horticulturist, New Bruns-

wick, N. J. (Xeic Jersey.)

JuNGHANNS, R. L., San Juan, Porto Rico. (Re-

seda. Help on Mignonette.)

*E[ains, M. G., Horticulturist, School of Practical

Agric. and Hort., Briar Cliff Manor, N. Y.

(Minor vegetables, as Horse- Radish, Okra and

Roquette. The article Sweet Herbs, also Sage,

Savory, Scurvy Grass, Tansy, and other sweet,

pot or medicinal herbs. Also Chicory, Ginseng

and Glycyrrhiza.)

Kearney, T. H., Div. of Veg. Phys. and Path.,

U. S. Dept. Agric, Washington, D. C. ( Three

orchid genera, Grammangis, Grammatophyllum^

Habenaria.)

*Keller, J. B., Florist, Rochester, N. Y. (Many
groups of hardy herbaceous jterennials. Article

on Herbaceous Perennials.

)

Kelsey, Harlan P., Nurseryman. Boston, Mass.

( Xorth Carolina plants, as Galax, Leucothoe

and Paronychia. Help on proofs.)
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Kknnedv. I'. HKVKRimJF,, UortioultiirJHt, Nev.

Kxp. Htu., Utno, Nev. {Manij ytutraof yrtM»eii

in Vnh. I amt II. linjotml.)

Kerr, .1. W., Nursfrymau, Denton, Md. {Mary-

htnii. Htlp on Vhtni.)

K'-T, RoBKRT, FloriHt, Philadelphia, Pa. {Cut-

jitneerH.

)

KiSNKY, L. F., Horticulturist, Kingston, K. I.

KnaI'P, H. a.. Special commissioner U. 8. Dept.

Agrlc, Lake Charles. La. (rhilipphie Ishimts.)

Laoer & Hi KKELL, Orchid cultivatorH, Hummit,

N. J. {Cattleija.)

Laukr, John E., Orchid specialist, Summit, N. J.

(
OuviiUnni.)

Lakk, Prof. K. K., horticulturist. Ore. Exp. Sta.,

Corvallis, Ore. {Ornjon.)

Landketh. Blhset, Seedsman, Philadelphia,

Pa {Darid Latulreth.)

Laiman. G. N., Instructor in Hort., Cornell

Univ., Ithaca, N. Y. {fitrnniiim. Impnticiis.)

*Le Moyne, F. J., Amateur in orchids, Chicago,

111. {S^ihrafia.)

Lewer.«, Ros.s, Fruit-grower. Franktown, Nev.

{ytiddti.)

*IiiNTON, S. H., Nurseryman, Des Moines, la.

(Rhubarb.)

Lonsdale, Edwin, Florist, Wyndmoor, Chestnut

Hill, Philadelphia, Pa. {('ouscrrotory.)

Lord & Burxham Co., Horticultural architects

and builders, Irvin^on-on-Hudson, N. Y.

{GrrmhoHSf Construction

.

)

Lothrop & IIioGiNs, Dahlia specialists. East

Bridgewater, Mass. [Dahlia.)

Lyon, T. T,, Pomologist, South Haven, Mich.

(Died 1900.) (Pear.)

*MacDougal, D. T., Dir. of the Laboratories,

N. Y. Botanical Garden, Bronx Park, N. Y.

(iSfl/>. Transpiration.)

Macomber, J. T., Fruit-grower, Grand Isle, Vt,

(Peach.)

MacPherson, James, Landscape gardener, Tren-

ton, N. J. (Euphorbia. Has read proofs of

several orchid genera.)

McFarland, J. Horace, Horticultural printer and

expert in photography, Harrisburg, Pa. (Bor-

der. Photography. Help on illustrations.)

McKay, Prof. A. B., Horticulturist, Miss. Exp.

Sta., Agricultural College, Miss. {Potato.

Strawberry .)

McMillen, Robert, "Wholesale grower of migno-

nette, Pearl River, N. Y. (Mignonette.)

McWilliam, Geo., Gardener, Whitinsville, Mass.

( Dipladenia. Luculia.)

*Manning, J. Woodward, Landscape Arehitert,

Boston, Mass. (Pachysandra. Pyrethrum. Rho-

dodendron. Hardy herbs. Many proofs.)

*Mannino, Warren H., Landscape Architect,

Boston, Mms. (Uerbaeeitug Perennktls. Rttck

Gardens.)

Mahon, Prof. S. C, Dept. of Horticulture and

Forestry, Berea College, Berea, Ky. (iMbtling.

Layering.

)

Masskv, Prof. W. F., Horticulturist, N. C. Exp.

Sta., Raleigh, N. C. {Fig. ynr'h Camliua.)

Mathews, Pro.. C. W , Horticulturist, Ky. Exp.

Sta., Lexington, Ky. (Kentucky.)

Mathew.s, F. Schuyler, Artist, Boston, Mass.

(ro/f>r.)

*Mathews, Wm., Florist and orchid grower, Utica,

N. Y. ( Various orchids, an (iongora, (iraninuito-

phyllum, lonopsis, Limatodis, Miltonia, PhoJi-

dota, Selenipediunt, Sitphronitis. Has read

many proofs on orchids,

)

*May, John N., Wholet ale florist. Summit, N, J^

(Rn.sc. Help on Jtonsts* flowers.)

Maynard, Prof. S. T., Horticulturist, Mass.

Hatch. E.xp. Sta., Amherst, Mat's. (Mas-

sachusetts.)

Mead, T. L., Horticulturist. Oviedo, Fla. (Cri-

num. Orange. Has helped in matters (tf southern

horticulture.

)

*Meehan, Joseph, Nurseryman, Germantown,
Philadelphia, Pa. (Idesia. Toxylon.)

Meredith, A. P., Gardener, South Lancaster,

Mass. (Humca.)

*MiLLS, Rt. Rev. Edmund M., Amateur rosarian,

Elmira, N. Y. (Ro.se.)

*Mi8CHE, Emil, Asst. to Olmsted Bros., Landscape

Architects, Brookline, Mass. {Quisqualis. Toxy-

lon .

)

Moon, Samuel C, Nurseryman, Morrisville, Pa.

( Oak.

)

Morrill, Roland, Fruit-grower, Benton Flarbor,

Mich. (Peach.)

MoRRLS, O. M., Horticulturist, Okla. Exp. Sta.,

Stillwater, Okla. (Indian Territory. Okla-

homa.)

*Mott, Jr., Samuel R., Manager of Genesee Fruit

Co.'s Freezing and Cold Storage Dept., Roch-
ester, N. Y. (Storage.)

*MuNSON, T. v., Nurseryman and grape hybridist,

Denison, Tex. (Grape culture in the South.

Texas.

)

*MuNsoN, Prof. W. M., Horticulturist, Me. Exp.
Sta. , Orono, Me. \ Maine. Vacciniuni.)

*Murrell, Geo. E., Fruit-grower, Fontella, Va.

( Virginia.)

*Nehrling, H., Milwaukee, Wis. (Phoenix, Sabal,

Serencea, Tabernwmontana, Tecoma, Thunbyrgia

and other plants cultivated in his garden at

Gotha, Fla.)

Newbury, H. E., Specialist in tuberose culture,

Magnolia, N. C. (PoIiantUes.)
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Newell, A. J -».- tier, Wellesley, Mass.

{Certain orchids, e.g , OiUmtoijlossHin.)

*Xewmax, J. S., Vice Dir. S. C. Exp. Sta.,

Clemson College, S. C. {South Carolina.)

Norton, Prof. J. B. S., Pathologist Md. Exp.

Sta., College Park, M<1. {(Unera of Euphor-

hiacca. Plnjllaitthn.s. Xumerous botanical

jtUZZlCii. )

0(;sTON, Colin, Gardener, Kimball orchid collec-

tion, Rochester, N. Y. (I)emlrohium.)

*Oliver, G. W., Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S.

Dept. Agric, Washington, 1>. C. {Munij

articles on palms, avoids, snccnlnHs and rare

plants, and much help on proofs. Jlstrameria.

Amaryllis. Nepenthes. Ochna. Pennisetnm.

Petrea. Sarracrnia.)

Olmsted, Jr., F. L., Landscape Architect, Brook-

line, Mass. [Park. Help on Landscape and

Railroad Gardening.)

O'Mara, Patrick, of Peter Henderson & Co.,

• New York, N. Y. {Potting. Has read various

important articles, suggested cmtributors and

given other aid.)

Orpet, Edward O., Gardener, So. Lancaster,

Mass. {Border. Cyclamen. Dianthus, aud

certain orchids.

)

Parsons, Jr., Samuel, Landscape architect. New
York, N. Y. {Laicn. Help on Park.)

Peacock, Lawrence K., Dahlia specialist, Atco,

N. J. {Dahlia.)

Pennock, F. ~' Horticulturist, San Juan, Porto

Rico. {Porto >.)

*Pet/,rson, Wm. a., of the firm of P. S. Peterson

& Son, Nurserymen, Chicago, 111. {Paonia.

Transplanting of large trees )

Pierce, Newton B.. Pathologist Pacific Coast

Laboratory, Div. of Veg. Phys. and Path.,

U. S. Dept. Agric, Santa Ana, Calif. ( JValnut.)

PiETERS, A. J., Botanist in charge of Seed Labora-

tory, Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. Dept.

Agric, Washington, 1). C. (Seed Testing.)

Powell, Prof. G. Harold, Div. of Pomology,

U. S. Dept. Agric, Washington, D. C. {Cherry.

Delaware. Help on Peach, etc.)

Powell, George T., Dir. School of Practical Ag-
riculture and Horticulture, Briar Cliff Manor,

N. Y. {Pear. Has read proofs of o^her impor-

tant fruits.)

Price, Prof. R. H., Horticulturist, Texas Exp.

Sta., College Station, Texas. {Texas.)

Prince, L. B., Pres. Board of Regents, New Mexico

Agric College, Santa Fe, N. M. {The article

''Prince.")

Pi'RDY, Carl, Specialist in California bulbs,Ukiah,

Calif. {California native plants, as Brodiwa,

Calochortus, Erythronium, Fritillaria, Stropho-

lirion. Help on Lilinm.)

Rane, F. W., Horticulturist and Prof, of Horti-

culture, N. II. College, Durham, N. ^\ {Sew
Hampshire.)

Rawson, Grove P., Florist, Elmira, N. Y. {Lan-

tana.)

Rawson, W^. W., Seedsman and market-gardener,

Boston, Mass. {Cucumber. Lettuce.)

Reasoner, E. N., Nurseryman and horticulturist,

Oneco, Fla. {Many articles, and much help on

extreme southern horticulture. Cwsalpinia. Co-

cos. Guava. Kumquat. Lemon. Lime. Mango.
Musa. Ovange. Sabal. Tamarindus.)

*Rehder, Alfred, Asst. at the Arnold Arboretum,

Jamaica Plain, Mass. {Botany and culture of

most of the hardy trees and shrubs. The article

''Trees.'')

Roberts., Prof. I. P., Dir. College of Agric, Cor-

nell Univ., Ithaca, N. Y. {Drainage. Fertility.

Manure. Potato.)

Rolfs, Prof. P. H., Botanist, S. C. Exp. Sta.,

Clemson College, S. C. {Eggplant. Florida.

Ok:'(i. Onion. Pineapple.)

Rose, J. N., Asst. Curator, U. S. Nat. Herb.,

Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C.

{Agave. Prochnyanthes.)

Rose, N. Jonsson, Landscape Gardener, Dept. of

Parks, New York, N. Y. {Various exotics.)

Roth, Filtbert, Chief of Div. of Forestry, De-
partment of the Interior, Washington, D. C.

[Fagus.)

RowLEE, Prof. W. W., Asst. Prof, of Bot-

any, Cornell rni\., Ithae? N. Y. {Liatris.

Salix.)

RoYLE, Mrs. Emily Taplin, Asst. Ed. "Rural

New-Yorker," New York, 11. Y. {Xcpcnthes.)

Sandsten, Prof. E. P., Horticulturist Md. Exp.

Sta., College Park, Md. {Self-sterility.)

Sargent, Prof. C. S., Dir. Arnold Aiboretum,

Jamr.ica Plain, Mass. {Abies. Has read proofs

of Picea. Prunus, etc.

)

Scott, Wm., Florist, Buffalo, N. Y. {Important

florists' plants and flowers, as Acacia, Conval-

laria. Cyclamen, Cytisus, Smilax, Metrosideros,

Pepcromia, Perilla, Piqucria, Stephcinotis,

Syringa, Verbena, etc. Also Packing Flowers.)

Scott, Wm., ^•'Tdener, Tarrytown, N. Y. {Bvr-

tolovia ana other tender foliage plants.)

SCRiBNhR, F. Lamson, Dir. Dept. of Agric,

Philippine Islands, formerly Chief Div. of Ag-
rostology, U. S. Dept. Agric, Washington,

D. C. {Teosinte.)

Sears, Prof. F. C , Dir. Nova Scotia School of

Horticulture, Wolfville, N. S., formerly Horti-

culturist Utah Exp. Sta. {Utah. Hslp on

Canada.)

Seavey, Mrs. Frances Copley, Landscape Gar.

dener, Chicago, 111. {Railroad Gardening.)
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Semple, James, Specialist in China asters,

Bellevue, Pa. (Aster.)

Sexton, Joseph, Founder of the pnmpas gmss

industry, Goleta, C-iif. {GyuaiHtn.)

*Shepard, Charles U., Special a^rent U. S. Dept.

Agrrie. in charge of experiments in tea culture,

Summerville, S. C. (Tea.)

*Shinn, Charles H., Inspector of Experiment

Stations, Univ. of Calif., Berkeley, Calif.

{California, Fig, Loganberry, Sequoia, etc.)

*Shore, Robert, Gardener, Botanical Dept., Cor-

nell Univ., Ithaca, N. Y. ( Various articles,

as Acal't ^a, Bedding, Diehorisandra, Episcea,

Fittonia Hymeuophi/Hio'i, Thyrsacanthus, Tra-

chclosiKi'mum, Vases.)

*Siebrecht, Henry A., Florist and nurseryman,

New York and Rose Hill Nurseries, New Ro-

rbelle, N. Y"". {Much help on rare gree)diouse

plants, particularly orchids and palms. Draca'na.

FiCHS. Fuchsia. Gardenia. Ixora. Lapageria.

Laurus. Nerium. Xepenthes. Puya. Sonerila.

Tococa, and others.)

*SiMOXDS, 0. C, Landscape Gardener, Buena Ave.,

Chicago, 111. (Landscape Cemeteries. Shruhhertf.)

Slingerland, Prof. M. V., Entomologist Cornell

Exp. Sta., Ithaca, N. Y. {Insecticides. Insects.)

Smith, A. W., Grower of cosmos and moonflower

seed, Americus, Ga. {Cosmos.)

Smith, Elmer D., Chrysanthemum specialist,

Adrian, Mich. ( Chrysanthemum .

)

SMiTH,lRViNGC.,Market-gardener,GreenBay,Wis.

{Onion. Help on Kohl-Rahi and Strawberry.)

*Smith, Jared G., Dir. Hawaii Exp. Sta., Hono-

lulu, H. Terr. {Xearly all palms, some aroids end

carious other genera, as Centaurea, Cerastium,

Cotyledon.)

"Smith, J. M. (deceased). Fruit-grower and market-

gardener, Green Bay, Wis. {Straicberry.)

Spencer, John W. , Fruit- grower, Westfield, Chau-

tauqua Co., N. Y. ( Grapes in the North. Help

on importa n t frn i ts .

)

*Staley, Arthur, Walnut -grower, Fullerton,

Calif. ( Walnut.)

*Starnes, Hu(iH N., Prof, of Agriculture and

Horticulture, Univ. of Georgia, Athens, Ga.

{Georgia. Sweet Potato. Tomato. Watermelon

.

Steele, E. S., Bureau of Pla-'t Industry, U. S.

Dept. Agric, Washington, D. C. {Perfumery

Gardening.)

*Steele, W. C, Fruit-grower, Switzerland, Fla.

{Talinum. Help on floriculture in Florida.)

Stinson, Prof, John T., Dir. Mo. Fruit Exp. Sta.,

Mountain Grove. Mo. {Arkansas.)

Strong, Wm. C, Nurseryman, Waban, Mass.

{Kenriek.)

Stibbs, W. C, Dir. La. Exp. Sta., Baton Rouge,

La. {Orange.)

*Stl'Benraich, Arnold V., Instructor in Hort.,

Univ. of 111., Urbana, 111., formerly Calif. Exp.

Sta. {Olire, Plum and Paisin in Calif. Pilo-

carpus. Pimelea. Platycodon. Sequoia. Tulipa.)

Taber, G. L., Nurseryman, Glen St. Mary, Fla.

( Persimmon.)

Taft, Prof. L. R., Horticulturist, Mich. Agric.

College, Agricultural College, Mich. (Green-

house hK,uting. Hotbeds.)

*Taplin, W^. H., Specialist in palms and ferns,

Holmesburg, Philadelphia, Pa. {Culture of

many palms, ferns and foliage jdanfs.)

Taylor, Fredehh' W., Dir, Dept. of Horticul-

ture, Pan-American Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

{Xebraska. )

Taylor, Wm. A., Asst. Pomologist, Div. of Po-

mology, U. S. Dept. Agric, Washington, D. C.

{Articles on nuts, as Hickory, Pecan.)

Thilow, J. Otto, of H. A. Dreer, Inc., Philadel-

phia, Pa. (Leek. Muskmelon.)

Thompson, C. H., formerly Asst. Botanist, Mo.
Botanical Garden, ot. Louis, Mo. (Some genera

of cacti, as Echinocereus, Epiphyllum.)

*Thorburn & Co., J. M., Seedsmen, New York,

N. Y. (Hyacinth. Seed Trade. Have read many
proofs of bulbs, annuals, vegetables, herbs, etc.)

Toumev, Prof. J. W^, Yale Forestry School, New
Haven, Mass. {Arizona. Date. Opuntia.

Root -Galls.)

Tracy, S. M., Horticulturist, Biloxi, Miss. (Mis-

sissippi.)

*Tracy, W. W., Seedsman, D. M. Ferry &
Co., Detroit, Mich. (Cabbage. Lettuce. Michi-

gan. Pea. Radish. Seedage. Help on many
vegetables.)

*Trelease, Dr. Wm., Dir. Mo. Botanical Garden,

Si. Louis, Mo. {Certain desert plants of the lily

family, as Aloe, Apicra, Gasteria, Haworthia,

Yurca. Shaw. Sturterant. Oxalis.)

*Tricker, Wm., Specialist in aquatics, Dreer's

Nursery, Riverton, N. J. {Aquarium. Aquatics.

Most aquatics, as Limnanthemum, Limnocharis,

Nympheea, Xelufubo, Ouvirandra, Victoria.)

Tr(X)p, Prof. James, Horticulturist, Ind. Exp.

Sta., Lafayette, Ind. {Indiana. Persimnutn.)

*TucKER, Gilbert M., Publisher and editor of

"The Country Gentleman," Albany, N. Y.

{J. J. Thomas. Luther Tucker.)

Turner, Wm., Gardener, Oceanic, N. J. {Forc-

ing of Fruits. Mushroom.)

Tuttle, H. B., Cranberry-grower, Valley Junc-

tion, W^is. (Cranberry.)

*Underwood, Prof. L. M., Columbia University,

New York, N. Y. {Botany of all ferns. SeUig-

inella and some other flowerless plants.)

*Van Deman, H. E., Pomologist, Parksley, Va.

{Date. Xut Culture. Strawl)€rry.)
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Vaughan, J. C, Seedsman and florist, Chicago

and New York. (Christmas Greens.)

ViCK, Jamks, D. Landreth's Sons, Philadelphia,

Pa. [MatraviscHs. Melothria.)

V<X)RnEEs, Prof. Edward B., Dir. N. J. Exp. Sta.,

New Brunswick, N. J. {Fertilizers.)

Waldkon, Prof. C. B., Horticulturist, N. Dak.

Exp. Sta., Fargo, N. Dak. {North Dakota.)

*Walkeh, Prof. Ernest, Horticulturist, Ark. Exp.

Sta., Fayetteville, Ark. {Annuals. Basket

I'lants. Heliotrope. Watering.)

Ward, C. W., Wholesale florist, Queens, L. I.

(
Pelargon in

m

. Help on Cama tioti
.

)

*Warder, R. H., Supt. Lincoln Park, Chicago, 111.

( Warder.

)

*Watrous, C. L., Nurseryman and pomologist,

Des Moines, lo. [loira. Pear. Trees on Plains.)

*Watson, B. M., Instructor in Horticulture, Bus-

sey Inst., Jamaica Plain, Mass. {Colchicum.

Cuttage. Forcing Hardy Plants. House Plants.

Rhododendron. Hose. Winter Protection.)

*Watt8, R. L., formerly Horticulturist of Tennes-

see Exp. Sta., Scalp Level, Pa. (Tinnessee.)

*Wai'GH, Prof. F. A., Horticulturist, Vt. Exp. Sta.,

Burlington, Vt. {Beet. Carrot. Cucumber.

Greens. Lilinm. Plum. Salad Plants. Vermont.)

*Webber, Herbert J., In charge of Plant Breed-

ing Laboratory, Veg. Phys. and Path. Inves-

gatious, Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S.

Dept. Agric, Washington, D. C. {Citrns.

Pomelo. Murraya, Triphasia, and other citrous

genera. Plant- Breeding. Help on Zamia.)

WEa-LiHouse, Fred, Fruit-grower, Fairmount,

Kans. {Kansas.)

Wheeler, C. F., Asst. Prof, of Botany, Michigan

Agric. College, Mich. {Pyrola.)

Wheeler, H. J.. Chemist, K. I, Exp. Sta .

Kingston, R. I. {Lime.)

Whitney, Milton, Chief. Div. of Soils, U. S. Dept.

Agric, Washington, D. C. (Irrigation. Soils.)

Written, Prof. J. C, Horticulturist, Mo. Exp.

Sta., Columbia, Mo. {Missouri.)

Whyte, R. B., Amateur, Ottawa, Ont. {Hemero-

callis. Lilium. Narcissus. Paparer. Help on

Tagetes, Tulipa, Zinnia, etc.)

*WiCKsoN, Edward J., Prof, of Agricultural Prac-

tice, Univ. of Calif., an.' Horticulturist, Calif.

Exp. Sta., Berkeley, Calif. (Almond, Apricot,

Cherry, Grape, Lemon, Lime, Nectarine, Pear,

Strawberry, Walnut and Vegetable Gardening in

California.)

*Wiegand, K. M., Instructor in Botany, Cornell

Univ., Ithaca, N. Y. (Coreopsis. Cordyline.

Cyperus. Dracaena . Juncus. Lysimachia. Musa.

Myosotis. Potentilla. Scirpus. Steironema.)

*Woods, Albert F., Chief of Office of Yeg. Phys.

Investigations, U. S. Dept. Agric, Washing-
ton, D. C. (Variegation.)

WooLSON, G. C, Nurseryman, Specialist in hardy

herbaceous perennials, Passaic, N. J. (Mer-

tensia. Has read numerous proofs.)

Wortman, S. W., Mushroom-grower, Iselin, N.

J. (Mushroom.)

Wright, Charles, Fruit-grower, Seaford, Del.

(Peach. Help on Delaware.)

*Wyman, a. P., Asst. to Olmsted Bros., Land-
scape Architects, Brookline, Mass. (Dirca,

Epigaa, Exochorda, Halesia, Hypericum,

Kerria, Liquidamhar, and other hardy trees

and shrubs. Also Lathyrus, Lup.nus, Ver-

onica.)

*Yeomans, L. T., Fruit-grower, Walworth, N. Y.

(Pear. Help on Evaporation of Fruits. Rasp-

berry.)

Zirngiebel, Denys, Florist, Needham, Mass.

(Pansy.)

II. LIST OF THOSE WHO HAVE ASSISTED BY READING PROOF, AND
IN OTHER WATS

m
Mi

Abraham, Charles, Nurseryman, San Francisco,

Calif. (Trees in Calif.)

Allen, R. C, Fruit-grower, Bonita, Calif.

(Olive.)

Alverson, a. H., Growb. of cacti, San Ber-

nardino, Calif. (Cacti.)

Apgar, Austin C, Prof, of Botany, N. J. State

Normal School, author of "Trees of the North-

ern U. S.,'- Trenton, N. J. (Trees.)

Bailey, W. W., Prof, of Botany, Brown Univ.,

Providence, R. I. (Rhode Island.)

Ball, C. D.,Wholesale florist, Holmesburg, Phila-

delphia, Pa. (Palms and decorative plants.)

Barker, Charles, Fruit-grower, Milford, Del.

(Peach.)

Bassett & Son, Wm. F., Nurserymen, Hammon-
ton, N. J. (Native jylants, as Hibiscus.)

Beal, W. H., Office of Experiment Stations, U. S.

Dept. Agric, Washington, D. C. {Vigua.)

Berger & Co., H. II., Importers, New York, NY.
(Japanese and Californian plants.)

Betscher, C, Florist, nurseryman and seeds-

man. Canal Dover, Ohio. (Gladiolus.)

Blanc, A., Seedsman and plantsman, Philadel-

phia, Pa (Cacti. Canna. Novelties.)

Boardman, S. L., Sec. Maine Hort. Soc, Augusta,

Me. (Maine.)

Brackett. G. B., Pomologist, U. S. Dept. Agric,

Washington, D. C. {Hicoria. Hickory. Jug-

Inns.)
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Breck & Sons, Joseph (Corporation), Seeds

juen, Boston, Mass. ( Portrait of Joseph Breck. )

Breese, J. S., Nurseryman, Fayetteville, N. C.

Sorth Carolina.

)

Brotherton, Wilfred, Mich. Wild Flower Co.,

Rochester, Mich. {Satire hardy herbaceous

perennials.

)

Brown, O. H., Amateur, Bordentowu, N. J.

{Aquatics .)

Bi'DLONG & Son Co., J. A., Manufacturers of

pickles and vinegar, market -gardeners, Provi-

dence, R. I. {Cucumber. Martynia.)

Bri'ogerhof, F. W., Seedsman, Pres. J. M.

Thorburn & Co. , New York, N. Y. {Seed Trade.

Various suggestions.

)

Bi'RPEE, W. Atlee, Seedsman, Philadelphia, Pa.

{Seed Testing.)

Bush & Sons, Viticulturists, Bushberg, Mo.

{Grapes.)

Caldwell, Geo. C, Prof, of Agric. Chemistry,

Cornell Un-v., Ithaca, N. Y. {Fertilittf. Ferti-

lizers. Lime.)

Chamberlin, John, Journalist, Buffalo, X. Y.

{Satire plants. Ranunculus.)

Clark, Miss Josephine A., Librarian, U. S. Dept.

Agric, and author of a card index of new

species of North American plants, Washington,

I). C. {Information as to species after the date

of Index Kcicensis.)

Clark, J. C, Dreer's nursery, Riverton, N. J.

{Pansy.)

Coville, Frederick V., Botanist, Dept. of Agric.

Washington, D. C. {Juniperus. Suggestions on

various matters.

)

Cranefield, Frederic, Asst. Horticulturist,

Wisconsin Exp. Sta., Madison, Wis. {Irri-

gation.)

Dailledouze Bros., Wholesale florists, Flatbush,

Brooklyn, N. Y. {Mignonette.)

Dailey, Charles L., Fruit-grower, Salem, Ore.

(Prune.)

Danbv, Charles E., Prune-grower, Salem, Ore.

{Prune.)

Dandridge, Mrs. Danske, Amateur, Shepherds-

town, W. Va. {Hardy plants.)

Davenport, Gfa\ E., Botanist, special -t in ferns,

Medford, Mass. {Several gcrra of ferns.)

Day, Miss Mary A., Librarian, Gray Herbarium
of Harvard Univ., Cambridge, Mass. (Rare

books.)

Devol, W. S., Editor and agriculturist, Redlands,

Calif. {Vegetables in California.)

Devron, Dr. G., Amateur of bamboos. New Or-

leans, La. (Bamboo.)

Dock, Miss M. L., Lecturer on plant life, for-

estry and village improvement, Harrisburg, Pa.

{Bartram. Village Improvement.)

Dosch, H. E., See'y. State Board of Hort., Hills-

dale, Ore. (Oregon.

)

Downer's Sons, J. S., Fruit-growers, Fairport,

Ky. (Kentucky.)

Dreer, Henry A. (Inc.), Seedsmen and Plants-

men, Philadelphia, Pa. (^fany and varnd ser-

vices, especially in aquatics, ferns, foliage plants

and rare annuals.)

Eisen, GrsTAV, Author of Gov't, bulletins on

figs and raisins, San Francisco, Calif. {Fig.

Raisin.)

Elliot, J. Wilkinson, Landscape Architect,

Pittsburg, Pa. (Kochia, Oak, and some herba-

ceous perennials.)

Ellwanger & Barry, Nurseryman, Rochester,

N. Y. {Hardy plants.)

Emerson, Prof. R. H., Horticulturist, Neb. Exp,

Sta., Lincoln, Neb. {Sebraska.)

Farnham, J. E. C, Ex-Pres. R. I. Hort. Soc,

Providence, R. I. {Rhode Island.)

Fernald, M. L., Asst. in Gray Herbarium,

Cambridge, Mass. (Salvia.)

Fields, John, Dir. Agr. Exp. Sta., Stillwater,

Okla. (Oklahoma.)

Fisher, Dr. Jabkz, Fruit-grower, Fitchburg,

Mass. ( Massachusetts.)

Ganong, W. F., Prof, of Botany, Sm'th College,

Northampton, Mass. {Cacti, and many proofs

of physiological subjects. )

GiFFORD, John C, Asst. Prof, of Forestry, Col-

lege of Forestry, Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N. Y.

(Poinciana.

)

Goodman, L. A., Fruit-grower, Kansas City, Mo.

{Missouri.

)

Greenman, J. M., University Museum, Cam-
bridge, Mass. (Zinnia.)

Halliday, Robt. J., Florist, Baltimore, M<1.

{Azalea. Camellia.)

Harris, J. S., Fruit-grower, La Creaeent, Minn.

(Minnesota.)

Hays, Willet M., Prof, of Agric, Univ. of

Minn., Minneapolis, Minn. (Plant-Breeding.)

Heiges, S. B., Pomologist, York, Pa. (Penn-

sylvania.)

Heiss, J. B., Florist, Dayton, Ohio. (Palms.)

Heller, A. A., Botanist, Lancaster, Pa. (Porto

Rico.

)

Herbst, J. L., Fruit-grower, Sparta, Wis.

(Strawberry.)

Hewson, Wm., Orchid-grower for Wra. Scott,

Buffalo, X. Y. (Odontoglossum . Onridinm.)

Hicks, D. C, Fruit-grower, No. Clarendon, Vt.

( Vermont.)

Hill, Robert T., U. S. Dept. Agric, Washing-

ton, D. C. (Porto Rico.)

IIosmer, a. W., Botanist, Concord, Mass. (i\>-

lygala, and some other native plants.)
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Howard, A. B., Seed -grower, Belchertown, Mass.

( Verbena. Zinnia
.

)

Hi'TT, H. L., Prof, of Horticulture, Ont. Agrlc.

College, Guelph, Ont. {Kale. Kohlmhi.)

Jack, Mrs. Annie L., Chateauguay Basin, Prov.

(^ue. {Satire J*lants.)

Jepson, Willis L., Botanical Dept., Univ.

Calif., Berkeley, Calif. {A few Californittn sub-

jects.)

Jennings, E. B., Specialist in pansies, South-

port, Conn. {Pansy.)

Jones, Rev. C. J. K., Los Angeles, Calif. ( Vari-

ous Cafifornian plants.)

Jordan, W. H., Dir. N. Y. Exp. Sta., Geneva,

N. Y. {Fertility. Fertilizers.)

Katzenstein, Otto, Manager Pinehurst Nurser-

ies, Pinehurst, N. C. {Stillinijia.)

Kedzie, Dr. R. C, Prof, of Chemistry, Mich.

Agric. College, Agricultural College, Mich.

{Fertility. Fertilizers, Lime.)

Kellogg, Geo. J., Pomologist, Lake Mills, Wis.

( Wisconsin .

)

Kerman, John, Market -gardener, Grimsby, Ont.

( Tomato).

Kinney, T. L., Fruit-grower, South Hero, Vt.

(Vermont.)

King, F. H., Div. of Soils, U. S. Dept. Agric,

Washington, D. C. {Irrigation, Mulching, etc.)

Ladd, E. F., Prof, of Chemistry, X. D. Agric.

Coll., Agricultural College, N. D. {Xorfh

Dakota.)

Lake, D. S., Nurseryman, Shenandoah, Iowa.

( Trees on Plains. )

Latham, A. W\, Sec. Minn. Hort. Soc, Minne-
apolis, Minn. {Minnesota,)

Leib, S. F., Prune -grower, San Jos6, Calif.

{Prune.)

Lindley, J. Van, Nurseryman, Pomona, N. C.

{Xorth Carolina.)

Lukk, Fred K., Gardener, Mo. Botanical Garden,

St. Louis, Mo. {South Dakota.)

Lupton, J. M., Market-gardener, Gregory, L. I.

{ Cabbage.

)

Lyon, Wm. S., Census Bureau, Washington, D. C.

^ Palms.)

MacDoweli,. J. A., Nurseryman, City of Mexico,

Mex. {Cacti.)

Macfarlane, Prof. J. M., Dir. U. of P. Botanic

Garden, Philadelphia, Pa. {Hybridization.

Nepenthes. Pinguicula.)

Mackenzie, R. R., See. J. M. Thorburn & Co.,

New York, N. Y. {Many important bulbs, i

Makepeace, A. D., Cranberry-grower, West
Barnstable, Mass. {Cranberry.)

Manda, W. a., Hftrtieultunil expert, Soutl'

Orange, N. J. {Orchid pictures.)

Manning, C. H., Sheridan, Wyo. {Wyoming.)

Manning, Jacob W., Nurseryman, Reading, Mass.

{Dried specimens of herbaceous perennial jtlants.)

Manning, Robert, Sec. Mass. Hort. Soc, Boston,

Mass. {Iii<tgraphicid sketches. Horticulture.)

Maxwkll Bros., Fruit-growers, Geneva, N. Y.

( Quince.)

McDowell, Prof. R. H., Agricul jrist and Imrti

culturist, Nev. Exp. Sta., Reno, Nev. (Xcrada.)

McTear, John, Gardener, Montecito, Calif.

{Some plants cult, in Calif.)

Mead, Prof. Elwood, Cheyenne, Wyoming.
( Wyoming.)

Meehan, Thos., Nurseryman, Germantown, Pa.

(deceased). ( The article " Horticulture."

)

Meriam, Dr. Horatio C, Salem, Mass, {Paonia.

Paparer.)

Merrill, L. H.. Prof, of Chemistry, Me. Agric.

Coll., Orono, Me. {Maine.)

Miller, E. S., Specialist in Bulbs, Floral Park,

L. I. {Many articles on bulbs.)

Miller, H H , Paw Paw., W. Va. ( West

Virginia.)

Moon, Wm. H., Nurseryman, Morrisville, Pa.

{Pennsylvania.)

Moorhead, James R., Grower of Cacti, Cactus

Farm, Moorhead, Texas. {Cacti.)

Moses, Wallace R., Fruit-grower, West Palm
Beach, Fla. {Orange. Pineapple.)

MuDGE, W. S., Fruit-grower and melon raiser,

Hartland, N. Y. { Muskmelon.)

Nanz & Neuner, Florists, seedsmen, and nursery-

men, Louisville, Ky. {Kentucky.)

Nash, Geo. V., Gardener, N. Y. Bot. Garden,

Bronx Park, N. Y. {Genera of grasses.)

Nickels, Miss Anna B., Grower of Cacti, Laredo,

Texas. {Certain genera of Cacti.)

Ohmer, Nicholas, Fruit-grower, Dayton, Ohio.

{Ohio.)

Osterhout, W. J. v., Botanical Dept., Univ. of

Calif., Berkeley, Calif. ( Variegation.)

Parsons, Samuel B., Nurse»yman, Flushing,

L. I. {Tlie articles ''Horticulture'' and "Po-
mology.''

Pendergast, W. W., Pres. Minn. Hort. Soc,
Hutchinson, Minn. {Minnesota.)

Pennock, C. J., Florist and Gardener, Kennet
Square, Pa. {Titmato.)

Pericat, Alphonse, Gardener, West Philadel-

phia, Pa. (La'liocattleya.)

Pierson, F. R., Nurseryman, Tarrytown-on-

Hudson, N. Y. {Bulbs.)

Ragan, \y. H., Div. of Pomology, U. S. Dept.

Agric, Washington, D. C. {Indiana.)

Ramsay, F. T., Nurseryman, Austin, Tex.

{Texas.)

Rea, Frederic J., Nurseryman, Norwood, Mass.

{Polemonium.)
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Kkbmann, Jeremiah, Lincoln, Neb. {PhUqtinn*

Jslamlft.)

Richardson, E. A., Landscape gardener, Boston

and Albany, 40 Austin St., Newtouville, Mass.

(
Railroad (iardening .

)

Rider, Prof. A. J., Philadelphia, Pa. {Cmn-

Jurrif.)

Rdbin'son, Prof. B. L., Curator, Gray Herbarinra

of Harvard Univ., Cambridge, Mass. {lurious

articles on native plants.

)

Robinson, Charles Milford, Author of "The

Improvement of Towns and Cities." Roches-

ter, N. Y. ( f'illa{)e Inijtrfn-cmcnf.)

Robinson, John, Author of Ferns in their Homes

and Ours," Salera, Mass. ( Several artieles on

ferns.)

Rock, J«)HN, Fruit-grower and nurseryman, Niles,

Calif, (riuin. Prune.)

KoHNEKT, Waldo, Specialist in sweet peas, Sar-

gent, Calif. [Street /Va.)

Root, A. I., Dealer in bee-keepers' supplies,

Medina, Ohio. {Toni'iio.)

Ross, J. J., Fruit -gro'^er, Seaford, Del. {Peach.)

KoTHKocK, J. T., Commissioner of Forestry,

Westchester, Pa. (Jiothroefcia.)

Ryals, G. M., Market -gardener, Savannah, Ga.

{Tomato.)

Saltford, Wm. G., Florist and specialist in

violets, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. (Violet.)

Sander & Co., Nurserymen of St. Albans, Eng.

(A. Dimmoek, New York agent). {Recent ini-

]>ortati(oiH, particularly orchids and jtalms.)

Sandiford, Robert, Specialist in pelargoniums,

Mansfield, Ohio. {Pelargoninm.)

ScHNECK, Jacob, Amateur botanist, Mt. Carmel,

111. {Vitis.)

Sciultheis, Anton, Florist, College Point, N. Y.

{WnttiUj plants from Australia and the Cape, as

K, a.)

ScooN, C. K., Fruit-grower, Geneva, N. Y.

{Cherry.)

Scott, Alex. B., of Robert Scott & Son, Sharon
Hill, Pa. (iJo.s'f.)

Shady Hill Nursery Co., Boston, Mass. {Herba-

ceous ]terennials.)

Shaw, Thos., Prof, of Animal Husbandry, Univ.

of Minn., St. Anthony Park, M.an. {Medicago.

Meldotus.)

Shinn, J. C, Fruit-grower, Niles, Calif. {Pear.)

SiEVKRs, John H., Specialist in pelareoniums,

San Francisco, Calif. {Pelargoninm .)

Simpson, T. H., Botanist, Braidentown, Fla.

{Vitis, Zamin and .fonie Florida subject;.)

Slavmaker, A. W., Fruit-grower, Camden, Del.

{Delairare.)

Small, John K., N. Y. Botanical Garden, Bronx

Park, N. Y. {Polygonum.)

Smith, Archibald, Manager Joseph Breek &
Sons Corporation, Boston, Mass. {Seeds.)

Stewart, W. J., Sec. Soc. American Florists,

Boston, Mass. {Syringa.)

Soltau, Chris, Grower of pansy seed, Jersey

City, N. J. (Pansy.)

Stanton, Geo., Ginseng specialist, Apulia Station,

N. Y. {Gin.seng.)

Stockbridge, Prof. H. E., Dir. Fla. Exp. Sta.,

Lake City, Fla. (Tomato.)

Storrs & Harrison, Nurserymen, Painesville,

Ohio. {Various plants.)

Stirtevant, Edmund I)., Specialist in aquatics,

Station E., Los Angeles, Calif. (Victoria and

other aquatics.)

Suzuki & Iida, Yokohama Nursery Co., New
York, N. Y. [.Japanese plants.)

Thompson, Mrs. J. S. R., Spartanburg, S. C.

{Perfumery Hardening.

)

Thurlow, T. C, Nurseryman and specialist in

peonies, West Newltury, Mass. {Pivonia.)

Todd, Frederick G., Landscape Architect. Mon-
treal, P. Q. [Hardy trees and shrubs.)

Troth, Henry, Photographer of plants and land-

scapes, Philadelphia, Pa. {Photography.)

Vick's Sons, James, Seedsmen, Rochester, N. Y.

( Various plants.)

Watson, H. D., Farmer and fruit-grower, Kearney,

Neb . ( Trees for the PIa i n s .

)

Webb, Prof. Wesley, Dover, Del. (Delaware.)

Wedgl, Clarence, Fruit-grower, AU)ert Lea,

Minn. {.Minnesota.)

Whilldin Pottery Co., Philadelphia, Pa. {Potst.)

White, J. J., Cranberry -grower, New Lisbon.

N. J. [Cranberry.)

Willard, S. D., Nurseryman, Geneva, N. Y.

(Important fruits, as Cherry.)

Wittbold Co., The Geo., Florists, Chicago, 111.

{Palms and ferns. Nt ithrole^ "ttholdi.)

Young, B. M., Specialist •
'> '".re, Morgan

City, La. {Pecan.)
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ABBREVIATIONS

/. OF GENERAL EXPRESSIOXS

cult cultivated, etc.

diam . diameter

E east.

ft feet.

in inches

^V north.

S south.

troit tropics, tropical.

/r west.

^
//. OF BOTANICAL TERMS

fl
flower.

n fis flowers.

'';^ fid flowered.

fr fruit.

h height.

//. leaf.

Ift leaflet.

Its leaves.

st stem.

sis stems.

syn synonym.

var variety.

///. OF BOOKS AXD PSBIODICALS

To aid the student in the verification of the

work, and to introduce him to the literature of the

various subjects, citations are made to the por-

traits of plants in the leading periodicals to

which the American is most likely to have access.

These references to pictures have been verified as

far as possible, both in the MS. and in the proof.

A uniform method of citation is much to be de-

sired, but is extremely difficult, because periodi-

cals rarely agree in methods. "With great reluc-

tance it was decided to omit the year in most
cases, because of the pressure for space, but the

student who lacks access to the original volumes
may generally ascertain the year by consulting the

bibliographical notes below.

An arbitrary and brief method of citation has

been chosen. At the outset it seemed best to indi-

cate whether the cited picture is colored or not.

This accounts for the two ways of citing certain

publications containing both kinds of pictures,

as The Garden, Revue Horticole, and Gartenflora.

The figures given below explain the method of

citation, and incidentally give some hints as to

the number of volumes to date, and of the number

of pages or plates in one of the latest volumes.

A few works of the greatest importance are

mentioned elsewhere by way of acknowledgment

(p. xv). The standard works on the bibliography

of botany are Pritzel's Thesaurus and Jackson's

Guide to the Literature of Botany ; also, Jackson's

Catalogue of the Library of the Royal Botanic

Gardens, Kew.

A.F. . . . The American Florist. C'licago. A trade

paper founded August 15, 1885. The vol-

umes end with July. Many pictures re-

peated in"Gng."(U:1524=vol. and page.)

A.G. . . . American Gardening. New York. Represents
14 extinct horticultural periodicals, includ-

ing The American Garden (1888-1890).

Founded 1879( ? ; ( 20 :896=vol. and page.

)

B The Botanist. Edited bv Maund. No years
on title pages. Founded 1839. 8 vols.,

50 colored plates in each vol. (8:400=
vol. and col. plate.) Cumulative index.

B.B. ... Britton & Brown. An illustrated Flora of
the Northern U. S., etc. New York.
189G-1898. (3:588=vol. and page.)

B.F. . . . See F.

B.H. ... La Belgique Horticole. Ghent. 35 vols.

(1851-1885.)

B.M. . . . Curtis' Botanical Magazine. London.
Founded 1787. The oldest current peri-
odical devoted to garden plants. The
vol. for 1899 is vol. 125 of the whole
work. Index to first 107 volumes V>y E.
Tonks. London. (7(J90=col. plate.)

B.R. . . . Botanical Register (1815-1847). Vols. 1-14
edited by Edwards: vols. 15-33 by Lin<l-

ley. In vols. 1-23 the plates are num-
bered from 1-2014. In vols. 24-33 they
are numbered independent!v in each vol.

There are 688 plates in vols". 24-33. "An
Appendix to the First Twenty-three Vol-
umes" (bound separately or with tho
25th vol.) contains an index to the first

23 vols. An index to vols. 24-31 may bo
found in vol. 31. (33:70=vol. an<l col.

plate.)

D Dana. How to Know the Wild Flowers.
New York. 1893. (298=page.)

Em. . . . Emerson, G. B. Trees and Shrubs of Mas-
sachusetts. Boston. 2 vols. 149 plates.

F The Florist. London. 1840-1884. (1884:
192=year and page pp. col. plate. ) Editors
and title pages changed many times.
Known as the Florist, Florist's Journal
and Florist and Pomologist. Sometimes
improperly called British Florist.

F.C. . . . Floral Cabinet. Knowles & Westcott. Lon-
don. 1837-1840. (3:137 vol. and coL
plate).

(xxix)
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F.E. . . . The Florists' Exchancrc. New York. A
trade paper, whose pictures sometimeH
are repeated in "A.G." Founded Dec. 8,

1888. (ll:1298=vol. and page.)

F.J. . . .See F.

F.M. . . . Floral Masrazine. London. Series I. 18G1-
J871, 8vo. .Series J I. 1872-1881, 4to.

(1881 :4iiO=year and col. plate.)

F.P. ... See F.

F.R. . . . Florists' Review. Chieafjo. A trade paper.
Vol. 1, Dec. 2, 1897, to May 2(5, 1898. Two
vols, a year. (4:600=vol. and page.)

F. S. . . . P'lore des Serres. Ghent. (1845-1880.)
Inconsistent in numhering, but the plate
numbers are always found on the plate
itself or on the page opposite. Valuable
but perplexing indext-s in vols. 15 and 19.

(23:2481= vol. and col. plate.)

G. C. . . . The Gardeners' Chronicle. London. Se-
ries L (1841-1873) is cited by year and
page. Series II. or "New Series" (1874-
188G), is cited thus: II. 2G:824=series,
volume and page. Series III. is cited
thus: III. 2G:41(J. Two v(»ls. a year, be-
ginning 1874. A select index is scattered
through 1879 and 1880. Consult II.

G.F. . .

G.M. . .

Gn. . .

Gt. .

(J.W.F.

HBK.

I.H. .

J.H.

K.W. . . . SeeF.C.

L In vol. 1 of this work, sometimes means
Lindenia, sometimes Lowe's Beautiful
Leaved Plants. See " Lind." and " Lowe»"

L.B.C. . . The Botanical Cabinet. Loddiges. 1817-
Xi. 100 plates in each vol. Complete
index in last vol. (20:2000=vol. and col.

plate.

)

Lind. . . . Lindenia, Ghent. Founded 1885. Folio.
Devoted to orchids.

Lowe . . . Beautiftil Leaved Plants. E. J. Lowe and
Howard. London. 1864. (GO=coI. phite./

M A. B. Freeman-Mitford. The Bamboo Gar-
den. London. 1896. (224=page.)

M.D.G. . . Moller's Deutsche Giirtner-Zeitunff. Erfurt.
Founded 1886. ( 1897 :425=year and pag*-.

)

Mn. . . . Meehan's 3Ionthlv. Gemiantown, Phila-
delphia. Founded 1891. (9:192 = vol.
and page opposite col. plate.)

N Nicholson. Dictionary of Gardening. Vols.
1-4 (1884-1887). Vol. 5 in preparation.

P.F.G. . . Lindley & Paxton. Flower Garden. Lon-
don. 1851-53. 3 vols. 4to.

12 rviii (1879), and similar places in sub- 1*-G. . . .Popular Gardening. Buffalo. 1885-90.
sequent vols. (5:270=vol. and page.)

Garden and Forest. New York. 1888-1897. P.M. . . . Paxton's Magazine of Botany. London.
(10:518=vul. and pjige.) 18^{4—19. »( 16:376= vol. and page oppo-

Gardeners* Magazine. London. Ed. by site col. plate.) Vol. 15 has index of tirst

Shirley Hi»)berd. Founded 1860. Vols. 15 vols.

31-42 are cited. (42:872= vol. and page.) R Reichenbachia. Ed. by Fred. Sander. Lon-
The Garden. London. Founded 1871. Two <ion. Founded 1886. Folio.

vols, a year. (56: 1254= vol. and col. r,b. . . . Revue de I'Horticulture Beige et Etrangere
P K,

-''^'P- '*->8=vol. and page contain- Qij^nt. Founded 1875 ? (23:288=vol. and
ing black figure.) An In«l<'.x ot the first page opposite col. plate. ) In the first vol. of
20 vols, was separately published. Com- the Cyclopedia "R.B." sometimes means
rioT*"- 7-S ^t?r Belgique Horticole, but the confusion is
1897 in vol. o4, p. 3.,4. corrected in later vols., where Belgique

Gardening. Chicago. Founded Sept. 15, Horticole is abbreviated to "B.H."

andnaX'')'"
^"'^ ^^^^' ^' *'=^*^*=^^^- R-H. . . .Revue Horticole. Dates from 1826, but

P b -i is now considered to have been founded in
Gartenflora. Berlin. Founded 1852. (Gt. 1829. ( 1899 :.596=year and page opposite

48: 14.0= vol. and col. plate, (it. 48. p. col. plate. 1899, p. 596=year and page
6<0=vol. and page containing black opposite black figure.)

r. 'j 1 » TTTMj T^i i> . . ,. S Schneider. The Book of Choice Ferns.
Goodales Wild Flowers of America. Bos- London. In 3 vols. Vol. 1,1892. Vol.2,

ton, 1880. (o0=col. plate.

)

1893.

"?Vner!^'t w/r^tc^ ^.'t?^^' iJ"o^' ^-B-F.G. . Sweet' British Flower Garden. London.

t'vo? Pnf '

^^'^"''-
Series I., 1823-29, 3 vols. Series II..

/ ^ ois. rolio.
i>iii_*i8 df H

L'lllustration Horticole. Ghent. (1834-1890.) ^„ o • 4r ^^ "i r^u 1:1 ^ 1 ,co-
(43:72=vol. and col. plate. ) The volumes ^^- • • •

Semaine^orticole. Ghent. Founded 189..

were numbered continuously, but there (3:548—year and page.)

were 6 series. Series I.=1854-63. Se- S.M. . . . Semaine Horticole. Erroneously cited in
ries II.=1864-69. Series III.= 1870-80. this fashion a few times in first vol.
Series IV. = 1881-86. Series V. = 1887- c? o o * an, om^- ^p \r ^u /i™„-;^„
93. Series VI. =1894-96. The plates

^.S. . . • Sa^fnt '^e Silva of North Amenca.

were numbered continuouslv in the first '^ ron 2^\r.\'J!f}'r.ntohJ^.\ /
16 vols, from 1 to 614: in vols. 17-33

(12:620=vol. and plate, not colored.)

thev run from 1 to 619: in series V. from S.Z. . . . Siebold & Zuccarini. Flora Japonica. Vol.

1 to 190: in Series VI. they begin anew 1, 1835-44. Vol. 2 by Miquel, 1870.

with each vol. Valuable indexes in vols. (2:150=voL and plate.)

10 and 20. Series V. in 4to, the rest 8vo. y. or V. M. Vick's Magazine. Rochester, N. Y. Fot7 ided
Journal of Horticulture. London. Founded 1878. Vols, numbered continuously

in 1848 as The Cottage Gardener. Series through the 3 series. Vols, begin with
III. only is cited, beginning 1880. (III. Nov. (23:250=vol. and page.) Some-
39:504=series, vol., page.) times cited as "Vick."

»*» Additional abbreviations and explanations will bf found in thf introductory pages of Vol. I.

:*
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KADI8H { /fotihaiiita mtivuM). IMate XXXI. TJu-

Radish is ont; of the most p«»|>ular of garden vttfetaldes.

Jt is of (4ui«*k jrrowth. and the prmluct is secure*! at the

time of the vear when fresh ve^etahles are in demand.

In order that Radishes may he «»f the hest <inality. they

should have made a rap'd jfrowth. The soil should he

rich, li^ht and l<»«>se. — of»e that drains rfa<lily and dots

not hake with heavy rains. Ra(<ishes Ht for the tahle

may he had in three to six weeks from the sowing, de-

peiidini; on the viiriety and the "qui<'kn»"<s" of the soil.

They are often trnjwn as a eateh-crop with other ve^e-

tahles. They may l>e sown in the rows witli early l>eets,

peas or other crops, and they are usually mature enough
for use hefore they seriously interfere with the main
crop. Sometimes see«ls of Radishes are sown in the

rows of slow->rerminatiniar things, like carrots ami par-

snips, in order that tlje seeillings may mark the row and
ttherehy facilitate tillage. Many of the Radishes may
f be allowed to remain long enough t«» produce an ediltle

tuher. Aside from the root-magtrot, the Radish is rela-

tively free from insects and disi-ases. When the root-

maggot appears in any place, it is usually best to discon-

tinue the growing of Radishes in that area for two or

three years, until the ins«M'ts have been starvetl oiit.

The nmggitts nuty be killed by an injection of bisultide

of carbon into the earth about the plants; but this is

usually more expense than the pro«liU't is worth. Early
Radishes may be grown in hotl>eds or coldframes witli

the greatest ease, and in these places they are usually

less subject to the attacks of the cabbage maggot, since

the crop is matured in advance of the magg(»t season.

Raiiishes are readily forced in the winter months. It

ills necessary that the liouse be light. The soil should be
% sandy loam, free from silt and clay. It is i»est to grow
Radishes in s«»lid beds rather than on benches. They
thrive best in a low teuii»erature. The temperature
during the day should not exceed <».")° to 7."»° in the shade,
•nd at night it may drop to 4.")° to i)0°. If the tempera-
ture is too high. «nd particularly if the plants are given
V>ttom heat, the plants tend to run to top rather than
lo root. The seed js usually sown in rows from 'y-S inches
^art. and they are thinned in the row until they stand
§ or !5 inches apart. In onler that the crop shall be uni-
iorm an«l mature sinuiltaneously, it is advisable either

to sift the seed or to transplant the young Radishes.
Oalloway has found by experiment that Radish seeds

mens. In a certain experiment, he secured from two
|»ounds of conunercial see<l lyV, «mnces of large seed,
10'-':, ounces small seed, the remainder being bits of

gravel, sticks an<l other impurities. The chief value of
this sorting lies in the greater uniformity of the crop.

2060. Long Scarlet Radish (X 3^).

twentytifths of an inch in diameter are too small
give a satisfactory and uniform crop. He therefore
Tises that seeds be run through sieves with a mesh
that diameter in onler to separate the small speci-

2061. A dainty bunch of Radishes (X ^a)-

Almost every jdajit can then be relied upon to reach
nuittirity. It is the practice in some houses to trans-
plant the young Radishes. The seed may be sown in
flats or in beds at one end of the house, and when the
Radishes have made two or three leaves, they are trans-
planted into permanent quarters. In this operation, all

the small an<l weak plants are discarded and the crop is

therefore more uniform. It is supposed by some grow-
ers, also, that the breaking of the tap-root in the process
of transplanting tends to make the tuber shorter an<l

thicker and to induce an earlier maturity. By means of
transplanting, the use of the house may be economized.
Whilst one crop is growing, another may be started in a
seed-bed or in flats. As soon as the flrst crop is re-
moved, the ground may be thoroughly raked, fertilized,

and the new plants put in. In some cases the
new crop is transplanted between the rows
of the old crop a few days before the latter is

removed; but, unless the soil is rich and in
good condition, it is better to wait until the
crop is removed in order that the land may
be thoroughly fitted for the new plants. Ra<l-
ishes are often forced in connection with let-

tuce, and they thrive well in the same tem-
perature. The varieties most used for forc-
ing, as also for the early spring crop in the
garden, are the globular or half-long kinds.
With these varieties, a depth of soil of 4
inches is sufficient for good results.
The Radish is variable in size, shape, color

and consistency of root and in season of ma-
turity. Varieties may be classified as sj)ring,

summer and winter Radishes; or as globu-
lar, half-long and long Radishes; or as red,
white, gray and black Radishes. Figs. 20(iO-

2062 show some of the forms.
The origin and nativity of the Radish are

questions of dispute. For geographical rea-
sons, it is supposed that the Radish is wild in temper-
ate Asia, probably in the oriental part, although truly
indiirenotis Radishes are not yet known. Not infre-
•lueutly the Radish runs wild alx)ut gardens, and ia

1>4 (1487)
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2062. French Breakfast
and Oliveshaped
Radishes, two of the
early or sorinK Rad-
ish class (X *-2).

tliiit cnnv thf root tOOn liftfriiirutCM iutu « miiimII. nleu-

der, WitfMly ainl iin»n' or l»'>«-» Hl»ruu» int'iii>M*r. It ba»
l»«'(>n thought liy nouif that tlie Httiiinh in only a ni<Mli-

tled form <if ttif wiltl fharhx-k,
or /fii/ihiiiiUM liiifthaHiithuhi.

Ill fiwt. fxiHTimeiit* w»'r«« iiiu«lf

on the oharliM'k by CarritTf,
who WHS ulili- ill a fi-w yi-ars to

prtMliiiM* ••<lihh' Ratlisht-H from
thf Willi plant. WliiU- th«'f«f

iiivf^ti^utioii^ •.^•ni to hv i-oii-

<*lu>«iv«> that the KtuliMh ran ht*

prtMluct'il from thr charlork.
tJH-y n»*v»'rth<lf«*<» «lo not provi-

that ^«uch wa.H the lu'tual ori;;iii

of the ganli-n HatlJMh. DeCiui-
•lolle, whilst aereptinjf Car-
riere'j* experiments, was niinhle

to uniierHtaml how the Ka<l-

i>«he<4 (»f Iinlia, China an<l Japan
could have ori^finated from the
rharl<M'k, >ine«' that plxnt is un-
known in tho«e ronntrien ami
the Hatlinh has iMtii Kruwii
there for centurieH. It iH pos-

!*n»le that the Ratli^li was car-

rie<l eastward fi"m w»-»tern

Asia an<l Kurope. Imt su<'h ha-
ni»t heen the ^em-ral eourse of

the mit;ration of itlants. It ii*

possiltle that tin- liadishes of

the Orient are a different spe<'ii's from those in Kurope,
aithouffh they are >;enerally rejfurded as the same spe-

cies. See haphtimiH.
The experiments of E. A. Carrif*re with the wild Hiid-

isii i.Ionrn. d'At;ri<'. l*rut., 1W»'», also separately printed)

form a classical example of the po-ssildlities of i)lant-

bree<ling. In Are years hy means of cnlfivation and
selection alone he was ahle to produce from a tronhle-

8ome wi'ed practically all th»' important !ype-f«»rnis of

Radish in cultivation. Carriere hi'iran t)y uatherinj; seeds

of the wild IfafilnmnH Itaphauislmm ( Fitf. L'(Ki;{), wliich

lie collected as far as possible away from all cultivated

plants of tlie same family. Duplicate sowings were
made in lifrht, dry soil at Paris ami in stronir clay soil

in the country. The roots at Paris were mostly white or
rose and the long form dominated; in the country all

the c<»lors and all possilde forms were obtained. The
roots of the wild plant were very slender, dry, tibrous,

always the same shape, always white, hard, woody and
inedible. The roots of the same species after four jren-

erations of seed were larffe, various in form and color,

fleshy, the flesh white, yellowish, rosy or violet. su«'cu-

lent, "and trood to eat. Fitfs. 2(M;4. 20(i!"».

Carriere prives three pictures of the wild type with
which he bejran, and eight pictures of various types
produced after five years of intellit;ent cultivation and
selection. Tin- oritfinal root was about 7 inches lonir.

but it was half an inch thick for a distance of barely an
inch and a half. Taking extreme cases, the lentrth of

root was increased ^rom l>i-10 inches, the thickness
from K-5 inclies, the weight from 22 to Cm\ grams. In

terms of percentage tlie length was increased iW\ per

cent, the thickness 1,(MM) per cent, the weight 'Xii< per
cent. Among the forms pictured by Carriere were the

cimnnon long, the carrot shape, the turnip shape, the

beet shape an«l others. — in all 8 types, the length and
diameter of which are given in every instance. All

these roots had the characteristic flavor of the Radish
well developed. There w»-re others which in flavor ap-

proached turnips and other root croi>s of the mustard
family.
The Rat-tail Radish. Fig. 20r»r), is grown for its much-

developed soft pods, which may be used as Ratlishes

are and in tlie making of pickles. It is rarely grown in

Americ-an gardens, although it is well worth raising as

a curiosity. It is annual, and its cultivation presents no
difficulties. L. H. B.

Garden Notes ox Radish.—A very small area will

furnish an abundance of Radishes for a family. Rad-
islies are of easy culture, and as they are at their best
when not more than an hour out of the groun<l they
make one of the most desirable vegetables for the home

garden. In order to mecure hitch iiuality it is estrntial
to use well-hred weed, secure a quick growth, and ui««

the product when in prime condition.
Sprinij lioilmhfK.-'lUf earlier quick - growing corts

will rearh a usnb|«- siz«- in 20—(» days frtmi plaiitint;-

and iMCome pithy and worthies!* within H>-rida\s later.

Therefore re|>eated sowing* are nere»)Nary to insure a
continuous supply. The plant is very hardy, and the
rtrst sowiiiK should be made as s«M»n as thi- ground can
be w«>rk«Ml. The richer and more friahle the s<»il can In-

made thf lieiter. and th«Te is little danger of over-ma
nuriiiK pntvided that the manure is tine; and tii< .Ider
and better de«'omposed it is the nmre satisfactory will

be tlM- r»'sults. ilavint; mixed the fertilizer wit.i the
Moil and made it as fin*- and smooth as )K)s<>ible. form
drills atxiut I in. di-ep an<l 1(^18 in. apart, an I drop
l.V.'IO Hee«lM to the fiM»t, covering with ahout 5-. in. of
soil well firmed down with the hand or hoe. t'r«>ni 2 to {

feet of drill will furtiish an abundant .supply for oim

person during the time those from a single sowinir ar<

Usable, and sowings should be repeated once in 10 or

12 days,
Fiarly Radi'>lies an* often ruined by "m.iggots." \V»>

know of no certain preventive other than coverinjc the
noil just after planting with a heavy dressing of iin

leached w«»od ashes. A still thicker <lressing of toba.-cu

dust will often ("liable one to Ket good roots when other
wise the crop would be a failure. Market-gardener^

2063. Root of the wild Radish, with which Carriere began

his experiments (X y^)-

often scatter a few seeds of early Radish ir. heir row«

of onions and beets. The Radishes start 'I'.ickly ami

enable the gardener to see and cultivate the r- ws sooner;

and the Ra<lish crop is matured and pulled before tli»-

space is all needed for the tnore permanent crojs.
Petite Cote, Ontario, is a little hamlet of Frt nch se?
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tiers on the Detroit river, in which nearly every cottage

has a iiadisii t^arden. ratitfinjc from a few ro<ls to an acre.

On the product of tiiese gardens the owners depend

for a hiri,'t' share of tlieir income. The soil is rich,

black sandv ami alluvial with pt-rmauent water at a

<lepth' of } ft. or less, thoutfh the surface is by no means

wet or marshy. The j?ardens are heavily

manured, not onlv in the sprinfr but before

each crop is started. They make at least

two, and <(.nH'tinu"< as many as five crops

during' the s.-.isoii. The beds are manured,

spaded au<l replanted within a day or two

after the roots have been pulled. Weeds
are never set n in a Petite Cote Hudish gar-

den. The cnly tools used are a spading

fork, a steel rake, a marker (made by tixing

a row (»f pegs ii,-H in. in diameter and %-
'.

\<i in. long, 1 in. apart in the rounded edge
.

• a narrow board), and a standing board

8-12 in. wide antl as Ions; as the be<ls are

wide. Having made The soil as tine and

smooth as possil)le. they lay the board

across the bed an«l. stantling «m it, they

make a row of holes by pressing the marker
into the soil along its inner edt,'e. They then

drop one ; c two seeds int«» each hole, cov-

ering them with soil with the edge of the

standing board as they turn it over and re-

peat the process. Only a small i>art of

the garden is planted at once, but sow- ^
ings are made once or twice a week f

throughout the season, so that there is ^
a constant succession of roots in prime ^
con<lition. The variety used is the Long
Scarlet. There is a lartre list of varieties of

these spring or forcing Radishes, all of

them tru 'ig back to the Scarlet Tur.iip,

Scarlet Ha. --Lontr <.r Long Scarlet type.

5 Smnrnfr ij''f(7/.'</<#'.s-. — These are a little

8h)wer in growth than the precedins: but re-

main longer in condition. The Long Scar-

let tvpe appears in both summer and win-

ter Radishes, but the Chi-.rtier. Celestial.

Stuttgart, etc.. are used onlv for summer or

late fall supply. The culture of the sum-
mer sorts is the same as that of the spring

sorts, except that they should l<e given more
room.

I Winter Bailishea. — Tliese are of still

.slower growth and finiHT tiesh and can

be held in good condition almost as read-

ilv as turnips. The seed may be sown
from the last of .July till th " middle of

Septendjer, and at the approa li of severe

freezing weather the roots should be

gathered, packed in sanely soil ami either /

buried out of doors or stored in a cool. /

damp cellar, where they will renuiin in

good condition all winter.

Si'fl-(j roiri Hij . — In growing seed the
Simuner sorts are treated as annuals.
The seeds are sown in early spring,
and as soon as the plants reach usable
size they are taken u)». tojtped. care-
fully sorted and the best ones reset,

whereupon they will speedily take root

and throw up seed-stalks. Sfunetinies
seed is grown without transjdantiny-
tlie r(Mits. but as there can be no selec-

tion nor even r.>gueinir. the seed so
grown is necessarily unreliable. Tiie
seetl re<iuires a long time to mature,
and is not thorouirhly ripe utitil long
after the pods have turned brown, and
growers are in the habit (»f cutting and partially dry-
ing the stalks and allowing them to stand in the
8tai'k or mow for some time Itefore thresh inir. The
later sorts are treated as biennials, the roots being
•tored during the winter. Most of the Radish seed
Used in this country is imported, though there is no
reason, unless it be the question of cheap labor, to
prevent its being grown to atlvantage here.

W. W. Tka. Y.
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BAFFIA is the Malagasy name of a. palm which fur-

nishes a staple article of commerce called rafha ttber.

It is indigenous to Madagascar, where it grows without
cultivation or attention of any kind. One palm leaf, or

frond, produces MO-lOO long green <livisions 2-."> ft. in

length, like t

=^

aves of the sugar cane, but of a <lark

• ustrous green cidor and thicker and
stitfer. The uinler part of this green
leaf is of a pale greenish yelh»w c(dor,

an«l from that side the inner skin is

reeled off in the same manner as the

sk' on the outside of a pea ]u.'\. ex-

cept that it peels ort' straight to the tip

without breaking. It is then of the pal-

est green, and after being dried in the

sun assumes a light straw color. This
is tlie raflfia tiber of commerce.

Rartia tiber is extensively used by the
natives for making cloths call m1 silk

lamlias an<l rebamuis, which brintr fancy
prit fs in Europe and America, where it

is used in the manufacture of various

kinds of hats, etc. A large trade is also

done in ratfia tiber in Europe f< r use in

the manufacture of fancy baskets,but in

America, while rafiia tiber has l»een used
to a limited extent in the nuiiiufacture

of hats, its principal use is for tying
vines, flowers, asparasrus and celery

bunches and for irrafting. It is soft as

silk and not affected by moisture or

change in temi>eraturt .so as to risk cut-

tins; or wounding the uiost delicate

tissues, and it does not break or ravel

when folded or knotted. The>e qualities

bring it into general use in F.urope.

especially in the vineyanls of France,
where it is extensively used, and conse-

quently maintain its price. It is virtu-

ally inexhatistible in Madat^ascar. the

su{»ply being limited only by the scar-

city of labor. For exjiort. the liber is

collected in lary:e skeins, twisted or

plaited, and the>i packed in compressed
bales of about 100 kilograms (220 lbs.)

each. About 20.000 bales are exported
annually.

Chas. \V. JAroB & Allison.

RAGGED LADY. Xiffella Damas-
CCHll.

Lyrhniy Flos-BAGGED BOBIN.
CK'-ltIi .

BAGGOUBD. Liiffa.

BAILBOAD GABDENING. Plate
XXXII. This ex{)ression usually refers

to the formal use of flower beds about
railroad stations. Such work is ornamen-
tal gardening, not landscape gardening,
the latter being the art of arraniring
plants so as to make nattire-like pictures.
Most of the so-called landscape garden-
ing that is done at railroad stations is

really ormimental gardening. Carpet
beds are relatively costly as compared
with hardy shrubbery. They last but a
few months and then leave bareness,
while the best hardy trees and shrubs
skilfully arranged are interesting all the
year rcmnd. This nniking of nature-

like pictures with relatively simple, inexpensive and
jn-nnanent materials is a nuich higher art than tuat

involved in creating and maintaining formal flower
beds. However, both things have their places. Many a
tired traveler is cheered by th«' bright colors <»f a neatly
kept railroad station. Such displays are suitable at the
stations if anywhere along the line. They are always
preferable to dirt, ugliness and a general air of in-

difference.

2064.

Ameliorated Rad-
ish at the end of

four generations.

After Carriere.
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It may be well to begin an account of railroad garden-
ing with an historical sketch.

The Movement in A'Hy/aNf/. — Planting has l»een done
on the station-grounds of some Engli iii railways for

many years, but it is aluiost exclusively limited to

2065. Ameliorated Radishes, fourth sreneration (X 5^).

After Carriere. (See RjMiish, page 14Sii.)

purely ornamental trardening. The corporations do little

beyond offering prizes to station-masters and their as-

sistants. This system has been in (»peration for al»out

twenty-five years on the (treat Eastern, since 1885 on
the Midland, and for a shorter t^me on the Great West-
ern railway. Tlie prizes range from fis. to £iy, and in

1900 agsrreVated £'.m) on the Midlan<i railway. The
little planting that is done by the railway companies
themselves is contined to a few trees of low growth near
stations, to a background of shrubs for some of the so-

called "platform gardens." and to sowing broom and
gorse on certain slopes of the permanent way between
stations. The "allotment gardens " that attract attention
on English roads are small tracts near stations that are
rented to employees of the roads, who use them as vege-
table, fruit, and, to some extent, as flower gardens.
The Railway Banks Floral Association is a new and
interesting factor in the improvement of English rail-

way rights of way. Lord Llrey was the originator of the
novel and excellent scheme. The society is an organi-
zation for interesting owners of adjacent property, and
for collecting money and materials for .sowing and
planting railway "banks" (downward slopes) and "cut-
tings" (upward slopes) of the permanent way. to the
end of makini>: them more attractive. The results have
been eminently satisfactory.

Denmark's Progress.— In Denmark the railways be-
long almost without exception to the government, and
improvements are begun when the roads are constructed.
These consist of five classes of work: (1| pl;uiting of
station-grounds; (2) hedges as a substitute for fences;
(3) snow shelters; (4) vegetation on embankments as a
protection against erosion; (."») allotment gardens near
block signal stations. Planting on station-grounds is

purely for esthetic purposes; the other features, while
possessing some attractions, are maintained chiefly for
their economic advantages. The materials for planting
are obtained from nurseries ("planteskoler" ) owned by
the roads and consist for the most part of shrubs,
larsrely coniferous. These nurseries, as well as the
entire planting, areunderthe super\'ision of a"plantoer,"
i.e.. a chief botanical instructor. The allotment gar-
dens, like their English namesakes, are tracts near the
block signal stations where railway employees conduct
vegetaltle and fruit gardens for their own use, and
sometimes care f«)r a few flowering plants.

Conditions in NMVf/iM. — Ornamental planting has
been universal on government railways, as well as on

the majority of private railways in Sweden since 1862.

According to the Royal Administration of the Swedish
State Railways, the following distin<*tions are made:
(1) decorative and fire protective plantings on station-
grounds; (2) mixed plantings (decorative and economic)
on "habitation grounds"; (3) plantings along the railway
lines as hedges or for protection against snow. Station
planting consists of trees selected to suit the climate of
various parts of the country, of shrubs, and of peren-
nials an<i annuals (flowering as well as bedding plants).
At the largest stations (only about 7.")) annuals are
exclusively used for "modern or elegant combinations."
The planting at habitation grounds consisis of fruit

trees, small fruits, a few ornamental shruiis, some
flowering plants, and a small kitchen-garden. The state
railways yeany plant out about 40. (•(>(> hard-wooded plants
(trees and shrubs), and 4(tO,(>(K) soft-wooded plants
(perennials and annuals), which are nearly all grown at

five greenhouses, hotbeds and nurseries situated in
difl'erent parts of the country. About 20,000 fruit trees
and .500,000 gooseberries and currants are at present
planted out on the habitation grounds. On i)rivate rail-

ways the same scheme is followe<l on a smaller scale.

(See (t.F. 2::{G for further facts regarding railway
planting in Sweden.)
In various other countries there are scattered in-

stances of ornamental, economic and protective plant-

ing on railways, including the cultivation of fruits

along the rights of way of certain railways of Germany
and of France.
The Canadian Pacific Railway Company has planted

a considerable part of its right of way to tamarack and
other suitable trees

to supply the tie ma-
aterial of the future.
The director of the

association called
Het National Helang.
at Utredit. says that
the as> ation has
contracts vv i t h the
State Railway Com-
pany and the Holland
Railway to plant the
dykes of their roads.
Different ki'ids of
willows, low apple
and pear trees (ualf-

stam apptl en peeren-
bloomen ) and wild
prune trees are used,
the fruit of the last be-

ing "used for jams."
The common quince

is used to a limited
extent in Uruguay for
binding earth on em-
bankments, and the
Paradise tree for
sha«ling station plat-

forms. "The Onibu is

the national tree of
l^ruguay.— useless as
fuel or as timber, use-
less as foo<l, but as
welcome as .Jonah's

gourd at midday at

certain seasons."
The Royal Railway De-

partment of Siam reports
through M Kloke. acting
Director General of Rail-
ways, that efforts have for-

merly been made to estab-
lish protective Tamarind
hedges along eni))ankments
in the Korat section, which
were destroyed by cattle ;

Eucalyptus trees grown
from seed received from Australia have developed
quickly into "stately trees"; and good success has
also resulted from the introdu<'tion of a tree from
Manila which is said to ' strongly resemble the cherry

2066.
Rat-tailed Radish (X H).

Grown for its enormous pods.
(See Radish, page 1488.)
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trte. and is well jsuited for makiiisr shady alleys": and

that India rubber trees are used at smaller statit iS.

Remarkable work has been done in Algiers. The di-

rector of the P. L. M. Railroad (.'ompatiy writes that

about 52n,000 trees have been planted between 1W)1» and

1875, of which 4yr>.()(K) were forest trees and :U).000 fruit

trees. The prevailing forest trees are eucalypts and lo-

custs ; others are mulberry, plane, pine, cypress, wil-

low, poplar, oak. sycamore, mimosa. About one-tifth of

the forest trees were planted about stations and watch-

towers for ornament, and the remaining four-tifths were
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evinced an interest in the care of the grounds that at-

tracted the favorable attention of the assistant engi-

neer, who sent him men and material for grading and
sodding. This so encouraged the baggage-master that

he solicite<l the townspeople for money to buy seeds and
plants, and with such success that he maintained for

three years a Hower garden that fa\orably impressed
the higher officials of the road, and led to the establish-

ment of similar ganlens at other points, and eventually

2067. Plans of Railroad Gardening.

On the left, Anbnmditle Station, Boston & AHiany R. R. The plan provides for a porte cochere,

driveways, steps to an overhead bridtje and to ;in underground passage.
On the right, Chestnut Hill Station, Mass. Both reproduced from "Garden and Forest."

used in protective plantings. The fruit trees include
mandarin, orange, lemon, medlars from Japan, ])ome-

granate, apricot and almond. This information comes
through Daniel S. Kidder, U. S. Consul at Algiers.

In Mexico some companies, notably the Mexican Cen-
[tral, maintain flower gardens and parks at larger stations.

liailroad Gardening in the i'nited States.— The first

[traceable indications of the approach of the move-
[ment in this country date back to about 1870. It was
[not until several years later that infrequent allusions

[to the work crept into print. From the year 1880, how-
[ever, the movement gained in favor so rapidly that
[the late W. A. Stiles said of it in (harden and Forest,
[Mar. i:{. 1889: "Railroad gardening has come to be con-
[sidered a necessary part of construction and mainte-
[nance among prosperous an«l ]>rogressive companies
|Beeking to develop local passenger business."

Leading Spirits.—An nearlj- as can be determirsed
witli certainty, the first railroad garden made in this
country occupied the triangular plot of irround f«)rmed
by the main line aiul the "Y" of the Baltimore & Ohio
railway, at Relay Station, where the through line from
Washington joins the main line from Baltimore to the
west. Frank Bramhall, of the passenger department of
the Michigan Central R. R.. says of this plot: "I first

saw it just before the Civil War." "Harper's Magazine "

for April, 18.57, gives a wood-cut of this station and its

surroundings, Imt makes no mention of the planting.
The first example of gardening known to have been

made by official order, as far as can be learned, was to
be seen in 1809. on the line of the Central railroad of
New .lersey, on the stretch between Elizabeth and
Bound Brook. The credit for this was directly due to
the late president of the railroad, J. T. Johnston, That
gentleman was therefore one of the pioneers, if not
actually the first American railway official to recognize
the advantages, and to encourage the development of
such improvement of station-grounds.
Another early example, also on the Baltimore & Ohio

roa<}, is a little flower garden which has been main-
tained for fifteen years or more at Buckhorn Point, on
a narrow strip of ground between the tracks and the
edge of a precipitous height overlooking the valley of
the Cheat river.

In 1880, the Boston & Albany Company built a new
station at Newtonville. Mass., and a baggage - master
(name unknown) who took charge at that point in 1881

to the adoption of a system of planting which has,

under intelligent, artistic supervisitm, been radically

changed in style till it now stands as the nearest
approach to a comprehensive and consistent example
of railroad gardening -known in this or in any other
country.
Among the first railway companies to improve their

station-grounds by planting were the Central ot New
Jersev (1869), the Baltimore & Ohio (date uncertain),
the Boston & Albanv (1880). the New York Central &
Hu.lson River (1880), the Erie (1881). the Southern
Pacific (1885), the Pennsylvania (1880), an<l the Austin
& Northwestern of Texas (1887).
Sttmmarif of Present Condition.— At the present time

one or two of the pioneer roads in this work have aban-
doned it. while others have greatly increased its extent
and improved its style, and many new ones have taken
it up. Prominent among the latter are the Michigan Cen-
tral, the Chicago & Northwestern, the Illinois Central,
the Delaware & Hudson, the Philadelphia «S: Reading, the
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern, the Chicago, Burling-
ton & Quincy, the Atchison, Topeka & Santa F6 with its

San Francisco &San Joaquin Valley line, the Cleveland,
Cincinnati, ChicasrixS: St. Louis, the Boston & Maine, the
Long Island, the Union Pacific, and the Northern Pacific

railroads, all of which have planted more or less tender
material, with the use of an increasing proportion of per-
manent planning. A number of others liave reserved
plots for future improvement, and some have turfed
such spaces. Several prominent companies do no di-

rect planting, but seek to secure the embellishment
of station-groiinds by oflFering annual prizes to certain
employees. This plan has proved fairly satisfactory
and should become far more so under a uniform, well-
defined system of improvement and with competent
supervision.
The planting so far done consists largely of strictly

ornamental gardening, that is, of formal grouping, car-
pet-bedding, and of similar planting composed oi tender
material, but it is encouraging to note evidences of
growing dissatisfaction with this ephemeral style of
horticultural improvement. The mc»st brilliant t id pro-
gressive railroad men are quick to recognize i s limi-

tations and defects, once their attention is directed to
the matter, and, seeing its radically ineffectual results,
to look for something better. Examples of increasing
knowledge in this direction are seen in the action of
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various conij»anies tliat are even now turning fn»ni tlu-

inartistif and Heeling summer show of perishable nui-

terial. h'or instance, the New York Central <fc Hudson
River Railway Company rep<»rts : "Heretofore the
planting has consisted largely of bed<ling plants. Since
the towns and villages have now reached a stage where
their commercial importance can be detenuined with
some degree of accuracy, and permanent facilities pro-

vided in the way of side-tracks, freight and passenirer
stations, we have adopted a liberal policy towards the
pennanent improvement of stati(m-grounds with ornu-

mental trees, shrubs and vines instead of annuals."

So with the Michigan Central road ; the extensive
summer bedding that has l)een made a feature at cer-

tain stations is being limited to those p«)ints. while per-

manent planting is used for any a(iditional gnnuKls
that are improved. Similarly the Boston & Maine, the
Philadelphia & Reading, the Pennsylvania, the Lake
Shore & Michigan Southern and several others are con-
stantly increasing the amount of hanly material used,
while an official of the Chicago & Northwestern says:
"Tlie tendency on our line is to replace Hower beds with
hardy flowering shrubs and plants to the greatest ex-

tent possible, partly because the greater part of our
planting is seen by passengers while traveling at a high
rate of speed, an«l shrubbery and hardy plants attriwt

more attention than small, low Hower beds; and partly
because the use of shrubs entails very much less labor
in their care during winter, and also obviates the neces-
sity of planting out and taking up the plants each sea-

son."
Thus, by one train of reasoning or another, progres-

sive railroad men are gradually sittins; out the chatf
ami retaining the good grain of correct methods and
artistic results in tln-ir gardeninj;. Hut it would seem
that, as a class, they are not reacliing the pith of the
subject as directly as is their custom in the more prac-
tical features of railroad business.
From Mr. Stiles' editorial (previously mentioned) we

find that in 1889 the hiy-hest authority in the art of plant-
in;; held the opinion that: 'Tj) to the present time, with
few exceptions, railroad gardening has failed to accom-
plish what the public has a riglit to expect of it from an
artistic point of view. Instead of using their opportuni-
ties for increasing the taste and knowledge of the com-
munities they serve, railroad manairtrs have generally
been satisfied to reproduce all that was glarintrly bad in
the prevailing horticultural fashion of the time. Per-
haps this is inevitable, an<l it will continue so as long
as they feel that they need not call for the a<lvice of an
expert of a higher class than the ordinary jobbing gar-
dener. It is tiie old story— a man employs an architect
to build his house, but thinks lie needs no advice in lay-

inir out the park that surrounds it.

"The principles that underlie good railroad gardening
are simple. They relate, — so far as such gardening has
been attempted,— to the immediate surroundinjrs of
country stations and to the shaping and tiirfing of the
slopts risintr an<l falling from the pennanent way.
"The essential features are: convenient and almn-

dant approaches, and some treatment of the ground not
needetl for aj>i)roaches. This treatment should be at

once economical and peniianent, and of a charactt-r

simple en<»ugh to be successfully nuiintained by the sta-

tion-master and his assistants, under the inspection an<l

with the occasional advice of a hijrher oflicial cliarg»'<l

with the nu.nagement of the h(»rticultural affairs of the
corporati(>n.

"The selection of a system of general treatnu-nt is the
only diffi<Milt thing, and it is here that railroad managers
haveiisually failed. Most railroad gardens, — and this is

as true of Europe as of America, — consist of a badly
laid oTit and constrticted approach, bordered with turf
in which are cut as many large and often grotesquely-
shaped beds as can be crowded in an<l HHe«l during four
months of the year with the most showy and ill-assorted

])lants, and quite bare of all covering during the remain-
ing eight months; of a few shrubs, mutilated almost
past recognition by bad pruning, and by a clump of
pampas grass to complete the <lecoration; also often the
name of the station in stones (mere 'toys'). As Bacon
wrote three centuries ago, 'You may see as good sights
many times in tarts.' Such grounds are not artistic,

therefore bad from the point of view of the public.
They are enormously expensive and difficult to main-
tain, therefore bad from the point of view of the rail-

road.
"If railroad ganh-ning is ever to beccmie a potent and

pcrmanetit means of public education, it nuist be orga-
nized upon a Jiuire economical basis, and with more re-

gard to the laws of good taste and goo<l J)usiness. This
subject has alrea«ly (tccupieil the attenti.ui of a few
thoughtful men, ami we are confident that some progress
has at last been made."
Mr. Stiles goes on to commen<l the plans of the then

new station -grounds of the Boston & \lbany railway
for "convenience, neatness and simplicity. No beds, no
brilliant flowers, no startling etTec-ts. They rely for at-

tractiveness on convenient, well-kept roads, neat turf,

a few good trees, and masses t»f well-selected and well-

planted shrubs, among which herbacei)us and bulbous
]»lants are allowed to grow. The plan is simple, and
when thoroughly carried out in the beginning it is easy
to nuiintain." This editorial seems succinctly to express
the crystallized ideas of the lamented editor of (Jarden
& Forest on the subject of railroad gardening.

In 1882 and 1884 several new an<l exceptionally artistic

stations iuid l)een built for the Boston & Albany Railway
Company after desitrns by the late eminent architect,

H. H. Richardson, and tin' latter date marks the adop-
tion of a consistent scheme «»f permanent planting, aim-
ing at nature-like effects instea<l of the purely orna-
mental, i. e., fornuil gardeniuir. previously used. This
happy result was due to the influence of Prof. Charles
S. Sargent, of the Arnold Arboretum, a <lirector of the
road, and to Mr. Wm. Bliss, its president. Designs for
the improvement of the grounds around these stations
were made by F. L. Olmsted, the veteran landscape
architect, and since 1884 the develo]>ment of these plans,
as well as all of the horticultural interests of the r«>a<l.

have ))een in charge of a c< ipetent landscape gardener.
Mr. E. A. Richardson, who says: "The plan followed is

to conform the treatment and development of the sta-

tion-gnmnds to the adjacent ground: a natural style
beins; followed amid natural surroundings, aiul a more
cultivated style in highly cultivated regions; to utilize

all natural advantages of ground surface, rocks, water
atul native growths: to make large use nf trees, shrubs,
vines and plants indigenous to the locality where im-
provements are being made: to supjdy beds for shrubs
with from ei«;hteen to twenty-four inches of good loam;
and to plant so closely in the beginning that as the
plants grow they can be thinned to supply other groumls
as needed." It goes without saying that these methods
are not only the most practical but that they insure the
most artistic results.

Railroad Gardening iti Plorida . — Posf^\h\e develop-
ment of railway horticulture is limited in the southern
states only by the taste and work expended. With logi-

cally treated station-grounds southern railways would
become pleasant highways sttidded with charming
groups of foliage and bloom, expressing the type of the
country traversed and marking the advance into a diflFer-

erit <'limate. Florida, especially, should become cele-

brated for its railroad gardens. Its chief "crop" is con-
ceded t<» be the winter tourist, and nothing appeals more
strongly to this class than the contrast of luxuriant
vegetation with northern ice and snow. Each statioti-

ground should be planted to emphasize this contrast on
a gradually increasinir scale, to reach its climax in the
novel ami effective semi-tropical vegetation possible in

the sf^uthem part of the state. Such a planting scheme
sh(»uld commend itself as the best advertisement for
securing l>oth pleasure-seekintr and home-seeking pat-

ronage. Little has been done so far, although the
Florida East Coast Railway Co. has improved several
of its station-gnmnds. notably, with decorative plants
at St. Augustine ami with roses at Ormond. ]>ut the
planting on this line is largely in the way of demon-
strating horticultural possibilities for the benefit ot

home-seekers and property-owners (peach trees arouml
its section houses being an example of practical results

shown), and viewed in that light is considered a success.
The Florida division of the Southern Air Line, and the

.Tackstmville 6c Southwestern railroads have done simi-

lar planting. All that has been done is inefl'ectual com
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pared to tin* possiliilitif*. f«»r roses an«l lialf-hanly'

hlirulis thrive throu;;h(>ut tlie state, while south of the

liTth parallel semi-tropical jdauts make tine growth aiul

l>lo«>iii profusely.
PossihifilifS in Califortiia.—California offers limit-

less opporttmities for railway hortirultural developinent

ranjfini; from the semi-tropical gr<»wths of the eitrous

belt to the alpine plants on the verge of tlie everlasting

sj.ow that caps the mountains. A f«-w examjilesof railroad

gardening that existed in the southern i)art of the state

ahout 18I>0 were maintained wholly hy private enter-

]»rise as a means of advani'ing real estate interests.

Some years later, however, f mhellished station-grounds

airirregating a goo«lly nunil)«-r existed. Hut the>e were
scattered, the state being so large that no railway com-
pany could afford to establish gardens throughout the
extent of its lines at once, and tlie most pro<;ressive com-
nninities secured the first inipn»venu-nts of this class.

Tlie Southern Pacific Jiailway ( 'oiupany was the ori<;ina-

for of the work and has expended large sums in beauti-

fying choice spots along its route, as at Merced. Fresno,
Santa Monica. Pomona, Pasadena, Riv«'rside. The range
of soil and climate is wide. At Los Angeles there are
jialms datintr from the Sp:ini-h occupation, a collection

of semi-tropical shrubs, jrud a <li->play of yuc<*as, cacti

and other curious vegetation from the Arizona desert.

(Sterculia) and casuarina, which latter «loes i-xcep-

tionally well, eucalypti, acu-ia in all except tlie most
ten«ler varieties, grevillea, ligustrum, magnolia, Fnif-
iiniK ('nliforulcuif an<l /'. cxvel.sti where water is

available, crape myrtle, abutilon, oleander and }»onie-

granate (lioth the last do magniticently », olive and
<'ar«)b which do tinely, and ros»'s. which are inclined to

burn and to stop tfowerintr «luring the heat of mid-
summer away from the coast. Vines used are passi-
tloras. wiii<-h thrive in the heate<l valleys, biirnonias
atiil wistarias, also jasmines, which incline to hum
when used in the interior of the stale, as d<i also maple
trees. Of {>alms, I'ritchardia and Washingtonin are as
easily gr«)wn as onions; Plmiiij- ('<niii fietisin does well,

and Chama-rops grows slowly. A l(*ng list of plants,
tender in the east, are mentioiu'd. among them gera-
niums, whi<-h :'re spoken of as Ix-ing "killed to the
ground away from tlie coast some w intt-rs." The plants
that have j>n>\ed best adapted to alkali soils are:
Phcenix, iVitchardia and \Va>»hingfoiiia among palms,
the European sycamore, cottonwood, olive, crape myrtle
an«l sojue eucalypti. Mr. Reimers is of the opinion
that: "The ganlens of California should >»e given a
classic Mediterranean aspect. It has the climate, the
coloring of rock, of soil an«l of sky. together with the
warm blue r-ea of Italy, Spain and Greece. The state-

2068. One method of treating a railway ground.

Roses in bloom all winter are the special attra<'tion at
several points. Aloni; the ocean, where ditlicult hor-
ticultural problems are met, the use of mesembryan-
themunis. eucalypti an«l other succulents is general.
Where water is availalde. |>assitioras. ipomeas and the
tropical hibiscuses make a wonderful show. In some
places acres of bamboos, planted closely in shifting
sands, are of great value. ( Water is essential for their
establishment.) Some of the be-t railway gardens are
on the Monterey line from San Francisco past .'>an .Ios«>

to the ancient capital of the state. At Castr4»ville there
is a picturescpie "wilderness " garden overflowing at all

seasons with fratrrance an<l bloom, ami the little railroad
jfardens along the "i»eninsuln "

i
S;im Mateo county) have

a more finished aspect than any others in the state.
•bihannes R«'imers, landscape gardener of the San

FranciscoiV: San Joa(iuiu Valley Branch of the Santa Fe
roa<l. furnishes the following information: "For lawns,
we use exclusively a mixture of Australian rye grass
9() per cent and white clover 10 per cent. We fiiul that
this mixture gives a lawn better able to withstand the
heat, drouirht and poor soil ustudly furnished for tilling
than Miy other. The grass retains its dark, rich color
even when almost dying fn;-,u thirst, and makes a
Strong tuif that is not likely to burn even when watered
in the heat of a cloudless summer day: and it also re-
qtiires less water and less fertilizer "than either blue-
grass or timothy. We make much use of a regular form
of the Pride of China tree { Melia Azednrurh). known
as the Texas unii)reila tree, for shade anmnd buildinirs
and tor avenues. Its low, spreading' form makes it

harmonize with the broail-roofed Spanish style of andii-
teiture used tor our buildini^s. It is a rajud irrower
|«iid is not defornie-i l)v the continuous northwest trade-
Jwitids.''

Other trees aid })lants mentioned include the paul-
[Owiiia, pei>per. catalpa. mulberry, fig, the bntchvchiti.n

r T f -fc.

2069. A better method of treating the area.

liness of the cy|>ress has not been appreciated here: and
what might not be «lone with the lig. the olive and the
palm on these hillside slopes?"

.Mr. ("has. H. Shinn. of the California Experimejit
Station, says: "There seems no doubt that the time
will come when one of the special features of travel in
California will l)e the lu)rticultural <lisplay at thousands
<)f small rtiilroad gardens scattered along every valley
and mountain from San Diego to Siskiyou."

TreafiiDut of the Ifii/hf of Way littween Stations.—
On this point the (iarden «fc Forest editorial T>reviouslv
([uoted says: "What is needed is a ground covering that
will be mi>re pernuuient than turf and will not need its
C(»nstant cutting and attention, and which can be se-
cured witlwMit the enormous first expenditure for accu-
rate {Trading and the deep soil that nuikes a grass slope
presentable." and adds: "Such low plants as wihl roses,
dwarf willows and sumacs, sweet ifern. bayberry. etc..
when once established will prevent surface soil from
washing, will not grow tall enousrh to interfere' with
operating the road, and if destroyed by fire would soon
grow airain from the root and re-cover the grouml."
The proof of these deductions is seen yearly rui manv

roads, where thousands of miles of railr<»a«l rights of
way which, in the spring and early summer, are like
rilibons of flowered brocade linkmir the towns toirether
but later in the season become blackened wastes from
accidental or intenticmal tires. Year by year this mourn-
ful prosrram is rejteated.
Railway ofVn-ials offer no practical objections to the use

of small trees and of shrubs between stations that apply
when they are pl.iced with discretion; viz., on the outer
boun' lies of rights of way that are 100 or more feet
wide. !i straijrht stretches, f.r on long tangents, and not
on sliMft curves (»r near grade crossings. The tracks
sliov.Id never be menaced by the danger of trees falling
across them in wind storms, nor should the telegraph
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wires and poles be interfere*! with, nor the view of the
line obstructed. The daiisrer to planting; from tire can
never he entirely eliniii.,vted until stuue non-spark-pro-
ducing fuel is substituted for coal.

Can the horticHlfiinil de/uirfttient of a railroad he

made partly self-siipporthnf / There seems little doubt
that by one means or another this department might be
made at least partly self-supporting, but the consensus

2070. Railroad yard in southern California.

of opinion among railroad men is distinctly against the
advisability of nuiking it so, except indirectly.

It is conceivable that railroad nurseries and green-
houses might supply planting stock to individuals to

their advantage; atid possibly railway rights of way
aggregating immense areas might be planted to crops,
perhaps to fruit trees as is done to some extent in Eu-
ropean countries (a project which has also been recently
suggested for the roads of Imlia). but the opinion is

general that legitimate railroad business is limited to
the transportation of people and of freight. Even if

this is true, it is still certain that the department may
legitimately l)e made to yield substantial financial re-

turns. This feature of the department work is as yet in

a preliminary stage that makes definite conclusions as
to the extent of its benefits impossible, but enough has
already been done to demonstrate the usefulness of a
well-conceived and correctly developed policy of protec-
tive and economic planting.

Plaufituf for Pro/fcf /oh. — Planting for protection, as
l>racticed so far, includes: (1) covering banks with
vegetation to prevent erosion, and (2) planting for pro-
tection from wind and sno.v, and from landslides. All
this has been succ(>isfully done in various ])arts of the
world. Sn<»w hedir*'^ are comparatively common at home
aid abroad. A notable example of confidence in the
advantage of belts of trees for this purpose is seen in

the groves planted recently by the Northern Pacific

Railway ('omi»any. Ab<mt (500,000 trees were set out in
l'.»0O, and the chief engineer of the road says: "This ex-
]>eriment has been undertaken to detennine the possi-

i)ility of substituting groves for snow fences. It is

necessary to protect all railway cuts in these prairie
n'iiions in some manner, as the strong winds across the
treeless prairies cause the snow to drift ))adly. A strip

100 feet wide is cultivated to keep down weeds and over-
come danger from fire, and through the middle of it

runs a grove 00 feet wide, the inner edge being 125 feet
from the center line and ])arallel with the tracks through
cuts. The trees are planted in parallel rows spaced
6 feet apart at right anirles with and 'A feet apart par-
allel with the track. The two outer rows on each side
are golden Russian and laurel - leaved willows; the
third row from the outer margins, box elder an<l ash;
and the five central rows, cottonwood. This arransre-
ment is expected to ]»roduce a dense grove, increasing
in height from both sides to the center, which will fur-
nish an effective wind-break."
The feasibility of planting for protection against the

encroachment of shifting sand on the seacoast, along
rivers an«l on so-calle<l desert lands. ha> been demon-
strated by the researches and experiments of the Divi-
sion of Agrostoh»gy of the United States Departnient o(
Agriculture. The advantages of such plantings are sure
to bf eventually recognized an<l utilized by railway com-
jtanit's whose lines are exposed to this dantjer.

PhnitiiKj for Economic /'»r/)o.'<*'.«<. — Possibilities are
considered great in the direction of producing
timber for furnishing cross-ties, poles and posts.
It is asserted that un«ler competent supervisitui
this branch can be made not only to pay the en
tire expenses of the department but to become a
s(»urce of reveiuie. This branch of the work ap-
peals to practical railway men as perhaps no
otiier phase can be expecte<l to. and to what ex-
tent the fortunes of various groves of locust,

catalpa and tamarack infiuence the happiness of
<lignirted chief engineers it would be difticult t<<

learn, but that numbers of them are turning
otherwise unoccupied railway lands to this us»-

is certain. In the state of Indiana some railway
companies have planted a part of their holdings
with trees for the double purjmse of growing
timber for economic uses and to secure the re-

sulting reduction in taxes, which is a feature of
the state forestry law.

Protection of yatural Scenertj.—Notwithstand-
ing the ]>rominence given in railway advertisinir
to fine natural scenery, little credit seems due
to railway companies in general for protecting
such scenery. That they might wield a might/
influence for their own and the public good is

proved by a few instances. It is learned that the
unofficial work of representatives of the New York Cen-
tral and the Michigan Central roads did much to create
the public sentiment that led to the formation of gov-
ernment parks on each side i>f Niagara Falls, and that
the same roads should be cre<lited with comprehensive
and extended efforts to secure legislation looking to the
prevention of further defacement of the palisades of the
Hudson.
Disagreeable Featuren and their Snpprexsion. — There

are two important classes of <lisfignrement : defacement
by signs and defacement by abused and neglected
grounds adjoining railway rights of way. The more
noticeable of these is the disjday of hi<leous sign-boards
that disfigure railway rights of way and, indeed, seem
to have tlie right of way on highways of every descrip-
tion. These amount to a public nuisance that should be
legally controlled, but as they are place«l on adjacent
land or buildings instead of on railway property, their

direct suppression by railway officials is otit of the
question. These eyesores, however, furnish an added
and cogent reas(m for massing plantations of small
frees, shrubs and vines at certain points along rights of
way where the topography of adjacent land invites such
disfigurement. These gaudy signs not only blot out or
mar njost fine landscape views (being adroitly placed to
that direct end), but are alIowe<l to distort otherwise
unobjectionable farm buildings, while the approach to
villages and towns is announced in screaming colors by
the crowding together of these frightful adjuncts of
civilizati<m.

While railway companies are not strictly responsible
for these con<litions. it is certain that they might sway
public opinion and effect a much ne« tied reform by con-
tinuous, systematic work in the way of "planting out"
the disfigurements, and by establishing attractive plan-

tations wherever possible. This policy is likely to

result in a refomuttion in the direction of the second
source of unpleasant views from trains: viz.. the un-
kempt, sordid and often wretchedly scjualid appearance
of grounds adjoining rights of way through villages,

towns and small cities. If a park is maintained on the
station-gr(<unds, near-by residents are likely to catch
the good spirit and improve the looks of neighboring
back yards. To this end, a rnle against dumpinir on
railway ground shoiild be strictly enforce*!. The ol>jec-

tionabie features that obtain in large cities must proli-

altly be endured until mitigated by the efforts of
municipal art and social service leagues.
Attainable /(/ea/«. — Railway companies can do no
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morp effective adverti^ini; than l»y demonstrating the
poMsihilities of the country traversed for lionie-niakin^.

Instead of dreary wastes of dust and cinders, their way-
station grounds should present refresh injij scenes of

shade and verdure. Their (grounds sliouid be treated

acconlini? to the rules of landscape art that hold >;ood in

all planting. Where aiijacent land drops away giving
good vistas, these should be preserved; objectionable
features should, as far as possible, be ''planted out;"
sky lines should be varied, banks clothed, and variety
and views supplied, particularly in flat and uninterest-
inir regions.

In short, railroad gardens should be in the hands of
those who will adorn instead of deface them: who will

look to the formation of features that will take care of
themselves after jdanting is established — features that
re(juire considerable expenditure, a goo<l knowledge of
trees and of shrubs, and a large amount of taste in the
(h'signer at the outset, but after being estal)lishe<l. like

the island gardens of Paris, "the hand of man might be
withheld for half a century without their suflfering in the
h-ast."

Nnilroiid Gardfning Liferafure.— " Seven Lamps of
Architecture." by Raskin. "Landscape Gardening," by
Samuel Parsons,.I r. "Ornamental Gardening for Ameri-
cans." by Elias A. Long. "Der Stadtebau" (Vol. 9 of
Part 4 of "Handbuch der Architektur"), Press of
BtTgstrasser. I)armsta<lt. 1890, by J. Stlibben. Bul-
letins of the U. !S. Dept. of Agric, Division of Forestrv,
especiallv No. 1 (1887) and No, 7 (189:5). "(xarden aiid
Forest." Jan. Ki, 1889; Mar. 13. 1889; Apr. :i. 1889; Mav
1. 1889: Oct. 4. 189:{: Oct. 23. 1895. "Railroad Gazette."
.Inne 2. 1882: Mav 9. 18K4; Oct. 7. 1887; Oct. 21. 1887:
Mar. 10. I893: Apr. 7, 1899: Nov. 3, 1899; Feb. 16, liXX).

"Railwav and Engineering Review," Oct. 25, 1890; Oct.
23. 1897:' Sept. 9, 1899; Sept. 23, 1899; Apr. 14, 1900;
Sept. 29. lfM)0. "Railway Age." Sept. 28. IIWO. "Railwav
World," Apr. 7, 1877. "Park and Gemetery," July. 1891).

"Park and Cemeterv and Lan<lscape Gardening," March,
1900: .May. 1900. "Country Gentleman." Aug. 23, 1900;
Aug. 30. 1900. Fkaxces Copley Seavev.

RAIN-BEBBT. Bhamnus cathartica.

RAINBOW FLOWER. Iris.

RAISIN. Fig. 2071. Up to about 30 years ago, practi-
cally the entire Raisin industry of the world was con-
fined to the Mediterranean districts of Europe and Asia.
While it is true that Raisin vines were planted in other
widely distant countries at a much earlier date, e.g.—
Chile, where it is said they were known 200 vears age-
it was not until the early 7"0's that the Chilean Raisins,
as well as those of the newer districts of California and
Australia, were actually found in the markets of the
world. Since that time, however, the development of
the industry in these new districts has been most rapid,
and it has been shown that even higher quality and flavor
are possible.

Ill California the growth of the Raisin industry has
b»-en enormous, the output now reaching about 10o',000,-
000 pounds annually, or more than the entire yearly
consimiptioji of the United States a few years ago. In
1S94. the growers found themselves face to face with
what was then thought to be a sericms problem of over-
pnxluction. The price of Raisins fell below the cost of
production. Lack of system in marketing has since been
shown to have been the cause, for by cooperative meth-
o<ls in grading, packing and marketing, the industry has
again been placed on a sound and fairly remunerative
basis.

The first importation and planting of the vines were
made in 1851. but it was not untiT 1803 that the first
California cured Raisins were exhibited at the State
Fair, atid it was not until 10 years later that the first
large-scale vineyards (one at DavisviUe. Solano county,
and another at Woodlan<l. Yolo county) came into full
bearing. One hun«lred and twenty thousand pounds were
produced that year, nearly all by these two vineyards.
Plantitiir in various parts of the state followed. Fresno,
Riverside. El Cajon valley in San Diego county, Los
Anireles and Orange counties soon became important

centers of the industry; but the production of citrous
fruits has now largely superseded Raisin-growinir in

all the last mentioned except the Fresno district, where
at present three-fourths of the entire output of the state
is pro<luce<l. The acreage is now about 50,000. with
nearly 45. (KK) of these in the Fresno district, including
Tulare, Merced and Kern counties. The climate of this
region is eminently suitable for Raisin culture. The
summers are hot and dry and the winter rains scanty
and late, thus insuring a hiirh saccharine content of the
grapes and ample opportunity for sun-curing, by which
means alone, it is thought. Raisins of high qualify can
be produced. As the system in yogne in all districts is

essentially the same as that in Fresno, a short resume
of the practices of that region will suffice.

Alluvial soils and deep upland loams of the plains are
considered the best. Irrigation is absolutely necessary.
At first flooding and furrow irrigation were practiced,
but since the placing of the ditches the water has escaped
into and completely fllled the l<»ose soils (in some cases
originally oO t. deepi from below, thus producing a
system of "su!)irrigation," as it is called there; and it

is in this way that mi»st of the vineyards are supplied
with water at present. Indeed, in some localities, it is

no longer a question of how to bring the water to the
land, but more how to keep it out. Serious damage has
resulted in some of the lower vineyards, where the seep-
age water has completely swampe«l the land. "Tight"
canals and ditches at the start would have avoided this
trouble, but it was not realized until too late.

The vines are all hea<led low, six inches being the
favorite height for the stump. With the exception of
the "Seedless Sultanas" and the "Thompson See«lless,"
which require long pruning, the canes are cut back
to 2 or 3 eyes: the number of canes left varies from
5 to 15, according to the age and size of the stump.
Summer pruning is seldom prm'ticed. Clean, thorough
tillage is maintained until the vines cover the ground
and obstruct operations. The grapes ripen about Sep-
tember 1, and are allowed to become thoroughly ripe
before they are gathered. When the sugar percentage
has reached 23 or 24 per cent, the fruits are considered
ripe. The bunches are then cut with small shears
(care being taken not to rub off the bloom), placed on
wooden trays and exposed to the sun. The time required
for full curing ranges
from 10-12 days for the
earlier grapes to as long
as three weeks for the
later ones. When the
juice !ias reached about
the consistency of jelly
the Raisins are placed in
" sweat boxes" to undergo
the "sweating" process,
in order to ecjualize
the moisture -content
throughout the whole
mass. The Raisins are
then ready for grading
and packing. A great
many brands and grades
have been packed, desig-
nated at ttrst much the
same as the imported
ones, but lately, the
Association has endeav-
ored to establish and
maintain distinctly Cali-
fornian brands, de-
crown Imperial Clus-
ters," "5 -Crown De-
hesas," "4-Crown Clus-
ters." "3 - Crown " and
"2-Crown London Lay-
ers " are some of the
principal brands. The
loose or detached berries
are. of course, always
marketed separately as
distinct grades. A great many have lately been " seeded "

by means of a specially designed machine, put up in
1 -pound and =?4 -pound packages, and marketed for cook-

#

2071. Table or cluster Raisins

and "loose cooking" Rai-
sins (X /ii).
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iiiK purposes. Some "hleac'lietl" Se»-(lles.s Sultana aixl

Thompson Sfedless are prepurcil. anil <>()innian(i a

hiKJ»»'i* price for no other reason than that they are con-
><i<Jere«l more pleusiuif to the eye. Tlie ilclicious tlav«>r

an<l aroma are entirely destroyi-d in the hleaehiny with
Hulfur. and all possible etforts shouM In- made to dis-
courage the practice. Few, if any, "dipped" KaisiuM ire

now prejiared.

The varieties phinted are: White Muscat of Al<'Xan-
Iria, the Muscatel Uonlo l^lanco and Maiiiira: and for
seedless Haisins, the Seedless Sultana and Thompson
SeeiUess. It is safe to say that the tirst two are the
prevalent varieties an<l produce tlie finest Haisins. The
(ttirdo Blanco is the favorite with s(fnie on account of
its larffe uniform berries and full, even symnu'trical
clusters. The seedless varieties are hoth small. "Cur-
rants" (which, by tlie way. are not "<-urrants" at all,

hut the cure«l fruit of the Zante or T'orinth grape-vine)
are only partially successful, and as they (>i>ninuind

a lower price, are not considered protitable in Cali-
fornia.
The Raisin vines are subject to the same diseases and

insect pests as are the win*- and table varieties <»f the
I'itis riuifeni type, and these are conil)ated J»y the
usual methotls. Downy mililew is unknown in Califor-
nia, and up to the season of I'.MX) no phylloxera ha«l made
its appearance in the Fresn«) vineyanls. In the fall of that
year, however, it was discovered in the district, and to
what extent it will reduce the acreage, will, of ctnirse.

depend upon tlje vigilance of the growers and prompt-
ness with which replantings with resistant stocks are
made.
Of late years high assertions have been made for the

Salt river and Gila valleys of Arizona as Raisin regions.
It is said tlu' grapes ripen earlier and have that advantatre
over the California districts, as well as that of being
nearer to market. How far these advantages will count
against the California Raisin in the competition remains
a.s yet to be seen.
For a complete and <letailed a<*coutit of Raisiu-irrow-

ing and curing, as well as a bibliotrraphy of the subject,
see "The Raisin Industry," by Gustav Eisen: also,

"Califorfiia Fruits, and How to Grow Them." by E. J.

\\ickson. AKNoI.T) V. STlUENKArCH.

EAISIN-TREE, JAPANESE. IIon,iia (hilcis.

BAM6NDA ( L. F. E. von Raniond de Carbonnieres,
French botanist and traveler. 17^).<-l^•J7). Often spelled
Ramondia. but originally writteti Ramontia. (Jesuentc<'<f.

/f(ntion(li(t Pffretidica is one oi the clndcest and most
popular alpine {>Iants. Few, if any. iidiabitants of rock
gardens have been so often pictured. It is a small,
tufted, hardy ]»erennial herb, like most alpine plants.
and its scapes bear one or few tls. in spring. These are
an inch or so across, nnd normally jjurple or violet, but
there is a pure white variety which is in great favor.
The Ramonilas vary in the numlter <»f their jtetals. or
rather condla-lobes. For example. /*. yathaliit- often
has 4-lol)ed and .llobed tls. on the same plant. The
tioral i»arts iu the gentis are in 4's. .")"s or (i's. These
plants are rare and local in Europe ancl are interesting
as being among the few alpine survivors of a family
that is now essentially tropical.

A genus of about .{ species: corolla with scarcely any
tube, rotate f)r broadly bell-shaped: perfect st.-tnM-ns as
many as the corolla-lobes, ailixed at the i)ase of the co-

rolla: ovary superior: capsule oblong: seeds niiiuis.

Ramondas are woolly or villous plants with soft,wrinkled
leaves. The ]>lants refpiire perfect drainage.

Althouirh tliree Ram<»ndas are in the trade, only one
is well known. This is If. Pi/ri'iKth-n. which is hardy
in the eastern states. It is a beaiitiful. dwarf, alpine
plant well adapted for the rock garden. It is rather
hard to estaidish but can be easily grown from seed.
If seeds are sown in the spring, and the smal' ]>lants

grown along in pots for the tirst summer a?id k«']>t in a
cool sluuly position, they will make neat little plants by
the end of autumn. They should be kept in a coldframe
for the winter. These o?ie-year-old jdatits grown in ])ots

are much easier to establish than younger plants. They
can be planted in small pockets in the rockery in a
slightly sliaded and elevated position, .-ind given good.

deep, peaty soil. When the plants get established they
will blossom freely, and if allowecl to ripen their seed
they will sow themselves freely amongst the rocks. Old
plants can also be increases! by division. They ought to

20/2. Ramonda Pyrenaica (X K).

be covered in winter with some hay or dry leaves so that
they will not be heaved out of the ground by the alter-

nate thawing and freezing.

A. Co/or of fls. purple or white.

B. Corolla 5-partvd, rotate.

Pyre»*iica, Rich. Fig. 2072. Sometimes called Ro-
sette Mullein. Well-grown specimens may have (i-12

scapes, each bearing ."{-i tis. 1'.. in. across. Native of
Pyrenees. Many inferior forms nav»' been sent ou*^ in

the name of var. alba. (in. 2t». {>. 12'.> (repeate«l in 27, ]».

1!>7(: 21», i>. lU:? (repeated in 44, p. o-'mI; 27. ]>. 1(«7;

;{7:7:{r) and j). .{1; TA. p. 20.'): .")<;. p. 228. <1.C. III. 12:vii.

.T.H. HI. :i4:187. R.H. 18«5(;:3;50. B.M. 2m ( Verttascutn
Mi/coni }.

BB. Corol'a 4-parted. more ronrare, short lnJl-shnpeil
to fiiHuetform.

HeldreicM. .Tanka (JaticTfa. or Jank'tn, Heldirirhi,
Boiss.). Lvs. ovate, entire, obtuse, silky white above,
rusty -woidly below: scapes 1-2-tld.: tls. violet. Ac-
cording to Bfdssier it normally has a r)-i>arted calyx. 4-

lobed corolla and 4 stamens. Thessaly. (in. "m. p. ;{1)4.

AA. Color of fls. ifellow.

Serbica, Pauc. This is said to l)e distinguished by its

blue anthers: also the tls. are said to be nonnally .")-

lobed. Servia. — /i". y<ifh<ili>p seems to be a variety that
is more commonly 4-lobed than the type. S.H. 1:1(!1.

Robert Cameron and W. M.

KAM6NDIA. See Hmtiondu, above.

RAMPION iC<impavui<i fi'ttpHnciilits) is a vegetable
sometimes cuitivate<l for winter salads. The roots are
chiefly used, generally in a raw state, but the leaves
may also be used as a sahul. The roots are white, a foot
or so long, and spindle-shaped, like a long radish. They
are ready for use in Oct. or Nov. and may be used all

through the winter. Acconling to Vilmorin's" Vegetable
Garden," the seeds of Rampion are the smallest of all

kitchen-garden seeds, and their germinating power lasts

five years. The seed may be sown in the open gn)und,
either broadcast or in <lrills. The precautions usjudly
taken with minute see<is nuist be observed. In order not
to sow the seed too thi<'kly it is well to mix it with san<l.

The seed should not be covered, merely firmed into the
soil. F^requent and careful waterings are necessary un-
til the plants become established. Thinning is an Impor-
tant operation. Every plant allowe*! to remain should
have at least 4 inches each way for development. The
plants like a light, rich soil. ]>a?-tial shade and water
during the hot season. Althouirh Rampion is a biennial
plant it sometimes nins to seed the first year, especi.-illy

if the seed be sown early. It is, therefore, sometimes
advisable to postpone seed -sowing until .June. For
botanical description, see CiimpanHla.

I
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RAMPION. HORNED. Phytenmn.

RAM'S HEAD. ('Kpripedinm arietinum.

RAMSTED. Linaria vulijarh.

RANDIA (Isaac Rand, author of an index of plants

rult. at Hotanical (Jardens of th»' Sorit-ty of Aj»«»tlu-

rurifs at CluMsea. piiMish«-d ITIIO and 17:{;>l. Hiibidcnv.

A >;enus <>f about lUO species of tropical shrubs, trees,

and woody cliujhers. Plants often spiny: Ivs. opposit*-.

ohovate -.)l>l<»n>; to huiceolate. frequently coriaj-eous:

stipules between the petioles and stem, short, ami usu-

ally joined together: fls. white, yellow or rwldish, small

or lartfe, axillary or rarely terminal, solitary, coniin-

r»ose, or fascicled : fr. a berry. :;lobose or ovoid. 2-loculed.

many-seeded. V*>t distincti«»ns from .Alitriostignia and

(tardenia, see Gardenia.

A. Shnibii hariiiff spinen.

dumetdmm, Lam. {ff. florihihidn, IX'.). A small tree

or ri;;id >hrub with stout. strai;rht. oftrn lonn spines:

lv.<. 1-2 in. lon>?, short-petioled : fls. white or greenish

vellow. fratrrant, nt>t lar^e, solitary or rarely 2-3 on a

peduncle; corolla }'i-% in. across: berry globose or

ovoid. S-l'a in. long, vellow. Tropical Asia. Cult, in

S. Fla.

AA. Shrubs ortree.t iciihout ,^j)lnes.

B. ContUit-tnbe }.2 in. htmj.

Fitz41ani, F. Miiell. A glabrous tree: Ivs. often over

f, in. ionir. shijiinir. obovat«'-oblong «»r elliptical, obtuse;

p»'titilf rather long: Ms. about 1 in. a<*ross. in loose, few-

tl'l. cymes or the fertile tls. solitary: fr. ghibuhir. !'•. in.

thick or ovoid and longer, hard. Australia. Cult, in Fla.

BB. Corolla-tub'' 4-lU in. long.

<•. LobfS of cortilld obtuse.

maculata, DC. {(rtn-dhiia Sfanleyana, Hook.). A
nnich-l)raiiche<l shrub K^-l.l ft. high: Ivs. elliptical or
obuvate-oblonsr. IJj--') in. long, 7;!-2^3 in. witle, charta-

ceous, acuminate, narrowed at base ; petiole usually
with glands near its union with the mi<lrib: fls. usually
purple with white lobes, solitary, terminal or at ends of
short lateral branches, sessile: fr. oval, oblong or glo-

bose, pointed, 1V4-3 in. long. Trojdcal Africa. R.H.
lS9-t:G0. B.R. .51:47. B.M. 418."). iin. ;58:77;J.

cc. Lobes of corolla acute.

Ruizi^na, DC. A tender shrub with dark green. lan-

ceolate, acute Ivs., and white •)r pale yellow fls. termi-
nal, solitary, sessile: corolia-tulie somewhat hairy; lol»es

spreading: fr. cylindrical, yellow. lO-nerved. Brazil.

Pt-ru- F. \V. Barci^v.

RANEVEA (anagram of Tia*'e»ea, and now first pub-
lisht'd). linv^nea of Bouche. Pahniicetr. One species
of palm allied to Hyophorbe, from which it differs,

•niong other things, in its dwarfer habit, usually «li<p-

cious fiowers, and in the flowers Iteing arranged alter-

nately on the short branches (»f the spadix. Bouche's
generic name Ravenea dates from 1S78. It appears in

Bentham & Hooker (H:88:}) as h'arenia. In spelling it

is so siniilar to Itavenia of Vellozo. 182.'). that the two
cannot be distinguished by pronunciation. In the inter-

est of perspicuity, therefore, the name is here changed
to Kaneren, since both this plant and liavenia occur
In the American trade. '

Hildebrandtii [Itnvenea HihUbrandtii, Bouche).
Becoiniuir 8-12 ft. high, but flowering under cultivation
when half that height, spineless, erect: Ivs. elliptic-ob-
long or ovate-oblong iti outline, long-stalked, pinnate,
the pinnae 20 or more pairs and narrow-lanceolate-acute:
8pa(lix long-stalked, the staminate recurved and with
short densely flowered spreading branches, the pistillate
erect with filiform strict branches thickened at the
base: fls. pale straw-color, the calyx 3-lobed. the petals
3 and joined at the base, the stamens (I: fr. bla<-k. Co-
moro Islands (east of Africa). I.H. 27:40:?. B.M. fi77G.

G.F. 4:2.59.—An excellent dwarf palm, described by W.
Watson to be "as elegant as Ctononta gracilis and as
sturdy as a Kentia. It deserves to take a prominent
place among garden palms, its small size, free iial)it,

eh-irance. good constitution, being all in its favor, while

RANUNCULUS 141)7

In the freedom with which it flowers and produces seed

we have an exceptional character among dwarf palms."

Perfect flowers are souietimes produceil. althouirh the

plant is habitually diiecious, lianev»'a i" one of the

most valuable i'alms of recent introduction, l H. B.

RANtTNCULUS (Latin diminutive for frog; many of

the s|)ecies grow in wet places i. /t'limnK-iihiiwip^. Hi T-

TEKcip. CitoWKooT. The geuus is by far the largest in

the family, comprising fully 2(M> species. Ninety of

these are native or naturalized in North .\merica. .Most

membt-rs of the genus are naturally hardy, Ixiny: found
in mountainous regions and in cold and temp«'rate parts

of the globe.

(Jeneric description: Perennial ( rarely annual » herbs:

Ivs. alternate, simple, entire. lobe<l. «lissected ordivided :

fls. yellow, wiiite or red; sepals usually ."), <!eci<luous or

niar'cescent, persistent; petals .'j or more, conspicuous
or minute, nectar pit and scale at base; carpels many,
l-ovule(l: akenes generally flattened, smooth, jiapillose

or spiny, borne in a head or
spike; styles minute or elon-

gated. For structure of the
flower and fruits, see Figs.
I,s74, 207:?. 2074.

For the botany
of the species
native to Amer-
ica, see the Syn-
optical Flora of
North America,
vol. 1, part I.

fuse. 1. pages
2()-.{!). The writ-

2073. Flower of Buttercup er of the present 2C74. Head of
— Ranunculus acris. article has treat- akenes of

Natvual size ed the wild and Buttercup,
cultivated spe-

cies of America in Tdinnesota Botanical Studies, series

2. part 4. i>ages 4.')'>-.-.( 18 ( 1900).

The cultivated forms of /»'. A-siatirus are constantly
increasing in ntimber. They are of two main tyj.es:

(1) the florists' section, calh-d Pkhsian Ranixci i.i, or

true li. .Isiatieus. These require more care than the

others. They are i\mt(i variable in form and color, and
are the most highly cultivate«l members of the genus.

(2) The ganleners' section, called Tikban Ranin< i l.i,

or var. Africanus. Compared witli the first section,

these have larger, broa<ler, 3-parted Ivs., not so much
cut: fis, larger and broader, with man} crisp petals,

not flat and sprea<ling but erect and c irved inward,
forming a spherical flower, as in the double peonies.

See No. 7. r. e. Davis.

(X'LTURE OF THE A.^siATTo RANrNcrLr^^ES. —The cul-

ture of Ranunculuses in gardens and by florists has
been cojifined chiedy to the Persian and Tcirban Kaiiun-
culus, 7i', Axitdirus, since the Asiatic species is far

more attractive than the European. In Entrlaiid and in

other European gardens, If. A-fiaficu-i has iieen in cul-

tivation a very h)ng time. Parkinson mentions it in

his Paradisus, published in 1«)29. He termed it "the
double-red crowfoot of Asia."' Since his time If. Asint-
icu.t and its varieties have been greatly improved, both
in size of fiowers and variety of colors. The flowers are
very double, almost globular in outline, and often ex-
ceed 2 inches in diameter, while the colors now embrace
almost every shade except blue, and some are striped
and variegated. A well-grown mass of these charming
flowers when in full blossom is a sight not soon for-
gotten. They are not as well known in American
gardens as in those of England or at least not in the
eastern states, since the writer has randy met with
them or seldom seen any reference to them in the horti-
cultural periodicals. They are not adapted to either
spring or summer bedding. Their season of blossoming
in this country is about the last week in May and the
first week in .Tune, which is too late for spriiiir bedding,
while the season of blossoming is too short for sunnner
bedding. Therefore a position should be given them in
the herbaceous border where they will receive some
shade during the warmer parts of the day. «»r a level
place in a rock garden with .i northern aspect. The
roots are tu))erous. bein;r like miniature dahlia roots.
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They an* nut hanly, ut least not in any of the northern
states. The tubers should be carefully lifted after the
f<ilia);«- has all "ripened off" (which occurs usually
toward the end <»f August). an<l stored until the follow

2075. Ranunculus amplcxicaulis (X In).

ing spring in some cool shed where they will not freeze.

They should be planted as soon as the frost is well out

of the ground in spring, about 2 indies in depth and
about () inches apart, making the soil very sandy on top
so that the leaves will push through readily without
heaviiig the soil. Like their contreners the European
Ranunculi, they like plenty of moisture at the roots dur-
ing the growing season, and if they can be shaded from
the sun when in tlower their blossoming period will

be materially lengthened. They may also be grown for
flowering in the greenhouse. The writer usually grows
a few pans each year, planting the roots in pans of light

soil towards the end of January an<l placing them in the
coolest greenhouse, where they will blossom towards
the middle of April. The writer also prefers the Tur-
ban varieties, since they are stronger-growing and rather
larirer than the Persian. The species may be propa-
gate«l by seeds, but this process is not worth while for
most peopl' because the bulbs may be procured so
cheaply.
Of the native and European species of Ranunculus,

those of the Batrachium section, such as If. tniKafilift

an<l its varieties, are interestiiiir atiuatic plants, while
If. rff}*'}is. var. ff<»rp pifno. and Tt. atiiplexicanliti are
useful as subjects for the bog trarden.
For herbaceous borders or moist corners in the rock

garden K. amuifffoUtis, var flore pic no. R. corfKXO'fn-

liu.'i, H. anemonoide.t, Ji. parvas.'<ifolhi.'< ami R. Firarin
are the only species worth crowinir. These are rea«lily

propagated from seeds or by division of the plants in

^P"n&- ' Edward J. Cannixg.
INDEX.

(See also the supplementary list.)

a'^onitifolius, 12. Carpnticii/t, 4. orthorhynchus. 8.

cortusjefoliixs. 9.

•lentatus. 4.

flore pleno. 11. V2.

Intens-pleiius, 12.

innriiinis. 8.

niontaiuis, 4.

KEY To SPE( lE.S.

A. Lr.<t. eutire : bladeM of Htetnli'A.

ampttxiriiul: fix. white 1 . amplexicatllil
AA. /.,»•.•». XDtnfH-hdt hibfil or ilifidtd.

B. /7k. yellotr (excfpt in Kome
douhh fornix of If, Axinfiriis).
!'<>', tti/t tM n r h loht'd and
parted iiitn liimir ni-i/nnnt.s . '2. adoneus

Foliage with rather broad
lobtM or dirinionn.

1». Plant Kprriidinti by runners
or rvot.\links.

E. A k e n e .H c o m p re s s e d,
martjinrd ."!.

EE. Aken*x tarijid 4.

DD. Plant not xprfadintj by ritn-

verx nor roittstockn.

E. Ifootn decidedly finlltnns . .
.",

EE. Ifootx not tinllioa.s.

r. Plnntx rcry low ami
glabronx <J.

TV. PlantH uxnally mnrh
taller and more orle.'i.s

hairy.
Frail borne in a xpike.
F rail bo r n e i n a

ijlotm.'ie or oval head
H. lieak of akene a.H

Ion If (IK the boity,

slraiijht

HH. lieak of akvne
nearly ax long as
the body, but re-

riirrt'd 0.

HUH. litak of akene very
.short.

I. I'pper xft ni - Irx

wanting: jntalx
noruHiily 6-lo. .10. Califomicus

II. L'pper stem - Irx.

present: petals
normally only 5. \\. acris

BF Fix. white (except in some
double forms

)

12. aconitifolius

1. amplexicatilis, Linn. Fig. 20"). Stems erect, 5-10
inches high, with 2-.'{ flowering branches, {rlabrous: Ivs.

entire, ovate to lanceolate, amplexicaul, acuminate,

repens
montanua

bulbosus

Stiksdorfii

Asiaticus

?<. orthorhynchua

cortnsaefolius

acris, 11.

ailoneus, 2.

amrdexicanlis. 1.

Asiritifus, 7.

l)nll>osus. .5.

Califomicus, li>.

platyph.vlius, 8.

pleinis, 12.

reperis, 3.

specinsus, 5.

Suksdorfii, 6.

superbissimtis, 7.

2076. Ranunculus repens. Double-flowered (X 5^).

Tip of a decunil>ent plant, which roots at the joints.
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Klabn»us or at rtrwt with hairy .•«l>f»'H HO«n l>ec«niing

Elahrous. jflaufous: H.-». .Mi. eithtr terminal or axillary,

pur*' whit.', with yellow stamens; sepals pointed; pet-

als much larirer. <)»)tuse. Mts. of S. K. Eu. B.M. 2fi«»

JxH.rl. L.B.r. l«:15y:i. .I.H. III. :{5:345. O.C. 11.

19:78ti.

2. addneus, Gray. Plant shatrtry-hairy. 4-12 in. hiph.

gonietinies beeominjc «lefuml>ent: root slender-tibrous:

Ivs. usually 2-:{-times :{-parte«l and lohed; lobes all nar-

row-linear' aeute ;
primary divisions of Ivs. sessile or

nearly so; petioles of basal Ivs. membranous in lower

part;' stem-lvs. sessile or on a sheutliini; base, usually

borne opposite, resembling' an involucre: petals .'> (or «»

to 81. lartre, vellow. rounded outwardly, cuneute at ba^e.

much exceedinjf the lanceolate sepals which are hairy

beneath: ukenes somewhat c<impressed. acutish; style

lonir, straight, subulate: head irlobnlar to oblonjr. Sum-

mer. Kockies of ('(do., altitude |0.<M)0 ft. - Int. 1881.

Procurable from dealers in t'olorailo plants.

:«. ripens, Linn. Plant more or less hairy, spreading;

by runners: roots fibrous: tl. -stems often ascen«iiii«: ••-

12 in.: Ivs. petioled, :{-divided: middle Ift. or all Ifts.

stalked, often apain .'{-lobed or cleft, and somewhat
coarse-t(tnthed. bases cuneate or truncate: jietals ob«)-

vate. .'>-) lines lonjr : si-puls much shorter, spreadiiifr,

hairy below: akenes compressed, mar>;imd; Ixak short,

stout, slii^'htly bent: head irb'bose. May-.Iuly. Low
pla«'es. from Nova Scotia and Newfoundland to Va. and

westvvanl: also Eu. and Asja.-.V double-fiowered form

( var. florr />tfu<>),b''\g. 207(». is not uncommon in gardens.

4. mont&nus, Willd. MorNXAiN BiTTERcrp. Plant

6 in. hiirh. pubesc.'ut. with soft appressed or sprea<ling

hairs, e-iperiallv toward the top : rootstock creeping,

1-3 in. high, "a" in. thick: radical Ivs. few. petiolate.

smooth, orbicular in outline. :{-parted, and lobed into

blunt-toothed segments: stem-lvs. sessile or nearly so,

claspinir the stem, IS-.l-parted into narrow somewhat
toothe<l or entire lobes: Hs. solitary, terminating the

simple or once-branehed stem. 1 in. across or larger;

sepals concave, acute, yellowish green, slightly hairy;

petaN 5. large. bn)adly obovoid. brijiht yellow, with

small scale and pore at base: akenes turgid. glabrou>;

beak •^tronclv hooked, puberulent. Mav-July. Eu.

B.M. ;{U22. LiB.C. 17:1G10.

Var. dentitus, Baumg. (If. Cay/uificiiK, Herbidn.
Lvs. much more toothed than in the tvpe: plant nui<di

taller: tis. larger. B.M. 7200. Gn. 52:1 138.

5. bulbdSUB, Linn. {N. specionua, Hort.), Plant from
» true l)ulb. erect. al)out 1 ft. high, hairy: lvs. petioled.

3-5-parted, the divisions sometimes stalked; segments
lobed : t\s. terminating the branches, britrht yellow,

large ; petals large, obovate, shining above ; sepals

much smaller, often reflexed: akenes compressed, with

short beak, and borne in a gl«d>ose head. Spring and
summer. Persia, Eu., X. Africa. — The double form is

perhap.s best suited for cultivation.

6. Silksdorfii, Gray. Roots fibrous: stems slender,

3-(i in. hit;li. glabrous, radical and lowest stem - lvs.

small, about 0-8 lines long, subreniform to broadly tin-

belliforu), with tnmcate base. <leeply ^{-5- cleft or
parted : divisions cuneate. again 2-.')-cieft or incised;

upper stem-lvs. with linear <livisions: Hs. 1-.3. deep yel-

low; petals round-obovate, retu.se: akenes turgid-len-

ticular, sharp-edged, glabrous; style persistent for a
time, slender, % line long, equaling the akene body:
head of fruit globular. Julv. Aug. Damp places. (J.Oo'o-

8,000 ft. altitude: Mts. of Wash.. Oreg. and Mont.-Thi.s
rare species was offered by F. H. Horsford in 1889.

7. Asiiticus, Linn. Fig. 2077. Plant erect, either
simpU- or branched. %-^ ft. high: roots fleshy: lvs.

petiolate, becoming sessile upwardly, ternate or biter-

nate; segments toothed or deeply 3-lobed: tis. termi-
nating the steuis and branches, variable in color among
the cultivated forms; calyx spreading, becoming re-

flexed ; petals large, obovate, blunt : t'r. in a spike.
May, .June. Asia Minor. F.S. l<;:ir)7!» (fl. pi. ). R.B.
JG:133 (var. .<<iif)erhi.<<.shHif.'<). — liii:h\y bred double fls.

of many kinds are in cult. Roots are sold as "Imlbs."
The Persian and Turban Ranunculuses belong here.

8. orthorhjnchus. Hook. Plant 10-18 in. high, erect,
"^tranclied, hirsute to nearly glabrous : root thick, fibrous

:
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IvH. oblong in outline, pinnately compound; Ifts. .'»-7,

cleft and incise<l. quite variable; upper Ifl.s, «»ften con-

fluent and sessilr or nearly so, lower ones well stalked:

petals 7-ir», yellow, rarely purple beneath, obovate; se-

pals much sh«»rter. pubescent beneath, retlexed. decidn-

ouH : akenes glabrous, obliquely ovoid, compressed,

margined: style ot same length, straight, rigid, persist-

2077. Persian Ranunculus—R. Asiaticus (X %).

ent: head globose. May-.luly, Wet places, Brit. (.'ol. to
Ore. and Mont. — Var. platyphyllus. Gray {H. nuixi-
mM.s, Greene). Often .'I ft. i>r more high: Ivs. larger,
2-4 in. a«'ross; Ifts. often 3 in. long, and laciuiately cut:
petals often larger than the type.

9. cortussefdlius, Willd. Root of thick, fleshy, fascic-

ulated libers: plant velvety hairy, 1-3 ft. high: lower
lvs. long-petioled, roundish to reniform, incised, and
with cut and toothed lobes; stem-lvs. divided into 3-.5

narrow lobes; upper ones sessile: fls. several or many,
terminal and axillary, rather paniculate; sepals 5, ovate
to lanceolate, green with pale margins; petals .">. large,
broadly obovate, glossy yellow: akenes com[»ressed. hairy
on sides, tapering into recurve*! styles nearly their own
length; head of fruit short-oval. Mav. Island of Ten-
eriffe. Canary group. Int. 1893. On. 45:944. B.31. 4G25.
— Not very hardy and needs protection in winter and
early spring. It is well suited for pot culture. It is in-

creased bv division of the roots in autumn.
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10. Calildrnieui, H«ntli. I'lant ratlur wf»k. %~2 ft.

hitfti, iiMiiHtly ptilM'trf lit or hirMiitf. ItruiirhitiK and with-

out Ifavfm in up[»er |»ttrt: r«M»t.H HItroiii: Ivh. tj-rnutt-ly

<livi«liMl or parttMl. or pHiniately ."i-Uiviil»Mi inl«» lin«'ar or

n»rn>w. oft«'H i-:! part*-*! •livi'tionM: iM-fali •'-1.'), Klo«*««y

y»'llow, ohlonifor narrowly olnivate: ak»Mi»"j« Hat, nlii^htly

niarifitu-il, iM-ak v«'ry xliort, Ratlu-r «lry pla<'»'H.VV. Talif.

and adja< ent <)r«-.

11. 4crii, Linn. Fijr«. 1874, 2074. 207."i. 2078. Plant
hairy up to tht- ^epaU, erect, %-'A ft. hitfh. oft«'n

hranchi'd: radical Ivx. on l«nj;. ,Hlfnd»*r p«'tiol»'s: others

witii shorter petiol«'s sheathing the «teni or nearly new-

tfile; lv». 3-parted nearly to the b»»e, the diviHionN
ovoid -ouneate. 2-.'{-lob«'d and coarsely to<»thed or cut:
bractH linear. IoJhmI or entire: fls. ycl!<»\v. 0-12 lineH

aeroHs, several, on rather short peduncles; >.«-pah hairy
beneath, ovate, shorter than the p«-ral»; petals ,'». gla-

brous, ob«>void, «»btuse, bearing a prtnuinent scale at

bas««: akenes compressed, corijM-eous on margins ; style

very short: head gl«»bose. .May-Sci>t. N»'m fi»un<lland,

Canada, eastern states. Said to be naturali/.ed fr«»ni Ku-
ropc. -Vur. flore-pldno, Hort.. is more common \n cult.

The best forms are <b-ep, glossy, golden yellow and ver>'

double. Called Bacheu>k's Bi tt<»N8. B..M. 21."».

12. aconitildlitif, Linn. Plant pulM-scent. S-^J ft. high,
branflied: Ivs. palmately .'{-.")- parted, parts cut-toothed,

upper ones sessile and with oblontr to linear-lanceolate

lobes: tls, white, several on a stem; si'pal> Hut. pubes-
cent; petals obhmg, cuneate to orbicular. .May, .lune.

Mountains of middle F.nrope. — Var. flore-pl^no. Hort.
( vur. /'/»^»»'».s ), called Whitk H.v<'HKi,<>ii's lU tton and
Faiu Maids of FkaN'K. has very ornamental, double,
white, irlobose tlowers. (in. 4.1, p. 20, an«l 4K, p. .KM).

Var. l^teus-pldnos, Hort. Fls. niindi doubled Imt of a
golden yelli>\v color. The typi- and varieties are suited

to borders ami half wihl places

2078. Buttercups— Ranunculus acris. Natural size.

R.nnei)ionn)iU8.Zii\\\. 6 in.: fls.white or tinged rose. Austria.
Gn. 2*2::{.>1.— if. ai/udtiliH. Linn., sometimes called Lodewort,
Rams F'oot, etc., is an interestine aquatic plant common in
temperate rt>gion.s, the tloatiiig Ivs. often broad ."ind :Mohcd,
•vvhiie t}ie stibmerged Ivs. are cut up into numerous tliread-like

seemeuts.— /?. bHflnt>i.s, Linn., is a yellow-tld. spe'-ies ofFcrwl in

sinsjle and donttle forms liy Dutch bull) dealers. Mediterninean
retfion.— ii'. cardiophyllus, Hook., ofifered in Colo, in 1900, is con-

HtderMi by Qray as R. afHnlit, var. validu*. It i« an Ani^rictiu
atw^deii pictunni in U.M 'iMW with yellow Ha. 1^ i». a«*roNii —
If. fateieutiiriM. Muhl. Height 1 ft. June. S. Am. Mn. 2:1 -
H. f'*c«ir»a, Linn., called l^esser Celandine or Pilewort in Knit-
lanil, iioa native of Eunjpeand theCaucHHUM region. It haa yel-
low tis. alHtnt I in. acroMM. A «loubte form is procuratde from
Ihitch Imlli dealers —R. lanuainhtim. Linn., \<^ a E)iroi»ean spe
cies of which a double form i« w<lvertiiied ti.v Kreliige, of Haar
lern, Holland.— //. Lynllii, Hook, f., the New Zealand Water
Lil.v. gniws j-i ft. high, has |»eltate lv«, and waxy white ft».

4 in. acrutia, bonte in many tlowereil panicles. In Europe it

3079. Dwmri Essex Rape tX 1 12).

\h con«idere<l a cool greenhouse plant. It is a gorgeous si»».

cies and ought to succeed somewhere in North .America. Hi'
II. I."):7"i4: 'Sl:Ml. — R. parnitMHifiUiun. Linn., is a white tid

European mountain planttj in. high, procurahle from hutch l>ull»

dealers. .J.H. III. 3«::»7. L. B.C. 3:24.'). h.M. lim-R. pedatHM.
Waldst. & Kit., a native of the Hungarian .\lps, has yellow tis

nearly an inch jwrosa.— //. rulipfoliuH, Linn., a tiative of the
higher .Alps, has yellow tls.: p«>tals H-lO; d.-tw orange Offered
l)y Dutch dealers.- /^«*'|j^'afno/idft>, l'oir..is a«lvertised. It i^

a native plant allied to R. reitens.— /;. spieatua. Desf., is figured
in B.M.4.'»8.'), with showy .Vpetaled yellowtls. fully 2 in. acro.SH. It

is an Algerian species but is said to be perfwtly hardy in England
anil of easy culture in any giM)d garden 8oil.

—

R. fttperhimtiitiux.

Hort., is use<i in some catalogues for the doul)le French Kanuii-
cnli, known also as R. Asiaticus, var. superbissimus.— /iT. rin
ififlnnnt. Hort. VanTul^ergen. is a scarlet and greeu-tld. variety
of the Turban class of R. Asiaticus. K. C Davis

UAFE ( BranHica yupuM). Fig. 2070. In recent year <

this has become an iinftortant forage plant. The name
Rape includes several varieties which are grown for

two purposes: (1) for seed from which oil is expressed;
i2) for the purpose of furnishing animals with succu-
lent feed during late summer and autumn, when pas-
tures become bare. Varieties used for the latter pur-
pose usually do not produce seed in this dinuite the same
season, though they are usually classed witli annuals.
Dwarf Essex is an example of the kind use<l for soiling
(green feeding) purposes. Rape is of cimsiderable im-
portance to the fruit grower as a cover-crop. The seed
germinates readily, will often grow where a clover catch
is impossible, and furnishes excellent sheep pasturage
late in the season. When grown strictly as a soiling

plant the tops are cut and hauled to the feed-lot or
stable. Dwarf Essex Rape much resembles a ruta-

baga turtiip .it first. It is like a rutabaj;a with an exag-
gerated leafy top atid without a swollen fleshy root.

Rape is a cool weather plant an<l may be grown in al-

most any part of the Cnited States by sowing it at the

proper time. As a cover-crop in the orchanl in the Ea-t
it may be sown as late as September 15 with good re-

suits. It is an excellent pioneer plant in the work of

renewing hunuxs in worn-out lands. In the Middle
West, where shade is needed. Rape is used as a nurse
plant for clover when the latter is sown in orchards in

midsummer. Turnips may be used for the same purpose.

John Craig.

RAPHANUS (classical name, from the Greek). Cni-
cif^-rtv. Radish. Ch.\klo<'K. Annimlor biennial brancli-

itig herby. of about b species in Europe an<l temperate
Asia, of which one, H, satirus. is the Ra<lish (which
see). They bear small but rather showy slender-pedi-
celled flowers in rose-'ilac or white, or in some species
yellow, in open terminal racemes. Leaves various and
variable, tiie radical and sometimes the caiiline lyrate-

pinnatifid. St.-unens G, free. Sepals erect, the lateral

ones somewhat saccate or pouch-like at base. Pod a

f:
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long cylindrical Heshy or soft-cork^ silique, with sponjry

ttssue' between the globose seeus, indehiscent. Tlie

genus is divided into two naturul groups, one ( Huphan-
i^trura) with the pod longitudinally groove«l and con-

stricted between the seeds, the other ( Kaphanus proper)

with the pod not groove«l n< r proiniiieiitly constricted.

To the former group belongs B. Raphamstmm, Linn.,

the Jointed or White Charlock isonietinies, but erro-

neously, known as Rape}. It is an Old World annual
weed, iiow naturalized in fields and waste places in the

easternmost states. It is an erect, sparsely hairy herb,

with slen<ier tap-root and ra<lish-like Ivs,. growing
2-3 V^ ft. his?h: tls. rather showy, yellowish, turning
white or purplish: silique l-:? in. long, few-seeded, with

a loair beak. It is from this species that Carriere pro-

duced Ra<lishes b} means «)f plant-breeding (see lf</f//.s7j ).

To the second s< ction belongs R. sativus, Linn., the

Radish, general! . ccmsidered to be native to Europe and
Asia, but unknown in an aboriginal wild state. It is

tlnually an annual, although 'onimonly spoken of as bien-

nial, because the roots can be kept over winter and
planted the following spring. The winter Radishes
are truly biennial in iiortliern climates. Radish has
pink-lilac or nearly wiiite Hs.. and short, thick, spongy,
taper [fointetl pods. Soiu*-times it runs wild in waste
places, and then bears a loiiir. hard tap-r ot like that of

JS. JftiphnnistnoH. Tlw Radish is extensively culti-

vated for its thick roor». which have been developed
'into many shapes atid colors. There are Chinese types
lot Kadish that have a hard root little more than 1 in. in

diani.. and sometitnes becoming nearly 1 ft. long. Some
forms are scarcely distinguishable from short turnips.
The Madras Railish (India) is grown for its soft, tender
pods, which are eaten law or in pickles. The Rat-tailed

or Serpent Radish, var. caudatus (R. caudiifns, Linn.),
hasenornirmsly lonsTpods i see
Pig. 20«;r)). which are eaten
either pickled, or raw as Rad-

|ish r«)ots are. Frequently the
pods are 1 ft. long. The r<u>t

is sU-nder and hard. This is a

I
cultural variety, coming true
from seed. l. H. B.

RAPHIA. See Baffia.

RAPHIDOPHORA. See
[JRhap/i idojihora

.

RAPHIOLEPIS (Oreek. ra-
fphis, ncedh'.jtnd Icpis, scale:
referring to the subulate
bracts). Sometimes si>elled

Mhaphinlepi s. N>>s(i<'e(p.

Ornamental evergreen shnsbs,
with alternate or obscurely
whorled. usually serrate Ivs.,

white or slightly pinkish tls. in term
nal racemes or panicles and small pea-
sized black fruits. None of the species
are hardy north, but all are handsome
broad-Ieavfd «'vcrirreens for cultivation
in the southern states and California.
They will thrive in any good, well-
drained soil, and if cultivated in pots, a compost of
san<ly loanj and leaf mold or peat will suit them. Prop,
by seeds <.r by cuttings of ripened wood under glass
late in summer: also by layers, and sometimes crafted
on hawthorn. Two species in southern Japan and
China, allied to Sorbus and Photinia, but Hs. in racemes
or [)aniclps, with deciduous calyx: stamens l.V'JO: stvles
2-:i. c.mnate below: fr. small. "bluish or purplish black,
blonmy, with one globular seed.

Jap6nica, Sieh. & Zucc. (R. ov()ta. Briot). Shrub, to
12 ft.. wi*h stout. upris;ht branches: Ivs. short-petioled,
broadly oval or obovate. obtuse or acutish. narrowed at
the base crenate-serrate. dark green and lustrous above,
pale beneath. Hoccose ttunentose when young, thick,
1,H-.'! in. l<»njr: tls. white. ^'4 in. across' fratrrant, in
<lens(>. tom^lt<-se panicles or racemes: petals ob<.vate.
obtuse: fr. to ^, in. across. Mav, June. S. Japan and
a<ljacent islands. S.Z. 1:8."). R.H. 1870, p. .{48. <in. "^,

p. 4.T: :ri, p. 20: .34, p. 158.— Var. integerrima, Hook.
Lvs. entile or nearly so, to 3)a in. long. B.M. o.)10.

tndica, Lindl. {H.ritbra, Lindl. CratieguH Itidica,

Linn. I. Indian Hawthokn. Shrub, to 5 ft., with
slender, spreading branches: lvs. obovate to oblong-
lanceolate, acuie or acuminate, gradually narrowed at

the base, serrate, glabrous or slightly pube.scent when
unfolding. l%-'2% in. long: Hs. white or pinkish, about
% in. across, in glabrous or somewhat tomentose,
rather l(K>se panicles; sepals lanceolate, acute, usually
red like the ti laments; petals acute: fr. ^i-^a in. across.
May, June. S.China. B.M. 172(;. B.R. 0:4()8: 17: 1400.
—A very variable species; several forms have been de-
scribed as <listiiict species, as Jf. Ph(fostt-t(i>>ii, ruhra and
Hiilicifolia, Lindl. The last named, which is var. salici-

fdlia, Nichols., is the most ornamental: lv.>. oblong-
lanceolate, acuminate: panicles rather large und many-
Hd.; stamens white or purplish, shorter than sepals.
B.R. 8:ti:)2. R. H. 1874:270. (in. '.:20. li.nihru, ad-
vertised by the S. Calif. Acclim. Asso., is Pyravatttha
crenulufa, which see. A liybri<l between the two species
is H. Delacoiirii, Andr^, formina: a compact shrub with
rather large panicles of blushe<l tls. and the f<diat;e in-

termediate between the two parents. R.H. iy00:0'J8.

Alfkei* Rehder.

EASPBERRT is a name applied to those brambles in
which the fruit separates from the receptacle when ripe.
Plate XXXIll. Three species are of importance in
American fruit-growing. Hubus JdtPiis, the European
Raspberry, has been longest in cultivation and is least
important now in this country. Though brought to
America by our forefathers among their earliest fruits,
and the parent of many varieties here prcuuced, the
.species has never fully adapted itself to the American

climate. Owing to this
fact. the work of Brinckle
and others, in iin|)roving
it, in the early j)art of
the century, proved of

little permanent value. The fruit
is of superior quality and c<ni-

tinues to ripen througii a long
period, but the plants are deficient
in hardiness and productiveness.
Ji'ubus .sfrigosKs. the American red
Raspberry, is very like its Euro-
pean congener. Though slitrhtly in-
ferior in quality of fruit, its gr«"ater
hardiness and productiveness have
snflfice*! to confine the commercial
growing of red Raspberries in
America almost wholly to this spe-
cies. It has been under domestica-
tion only within the last half of the
century. Cuthbert, the leading va-
riety, is sh(»wn in Fiirs. 2080, 2081.

To show hal)it of fruit-
^^''"'"'•'< <> c r i dental i s. the black

bearing. Raspberry, is commercially the
most important Raspberry in the

United States at the present time. It lends itself rea«l-
ily to cultural n»ethods. the ])lant is hardy and produc-
tive and the fruit is better able to meet the <'xigencies
of market d-^niands, th.ni<rh relished less by most i)er-
sons. than that of The reds. The irrowing of black-caps
in field culture for evaporatinir has added greatlv to the
importance of the species. This can be done where

2080. Cuthbert Rasp-
berry (X ,':,).
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conditions would not warrant the arrowing of fruit to be
sol<l fresh. Hybrids of R. stritjosus and H. ocrideti-

talis — known as J{. neglect us — h&ve given the purple-
cane class, of which Shaffer (Fig. 20H2) is a lt'a<ling

example. For further notes on species of Raspberry,
see Hubu.^.
Raspberries are extensivelj' grown in the northeastern

states. They thrive best in deep, moist soil. The lighter

loams are preferable for reds and the heavier loams for
blacks. The prime essential is that the land shall be
able to withstand drought well; but it must not be over-
wet. Much may be done to improve the drought-resist-
ing quality of soils. If the subsoil is hard and impervi-
ous it may be improved by underdraining or subsoiling.
This will provide a deeper reservoir for the storage of
moisture. Still more important is tlie proportion of
vegetable matter. A soil ri«'h in hunms admits water
more readily and in larger quantities, retains it longer

2081. Box of Cuthbc.i Raspberries (X %).

and therefore resists drought better than one that is de-
ficient in humus. Humus muy be increased by the ap-
plication of stable manure and by plowing under green
crops, but the process must be gradual. I'ndecayed
vegetable matter is not humus, and its addition in
Ifxrge quantities may augment the tlifficulty which the
increase in humus is designed to correct. Thorough
soil preparation must therefore begin several years pre-
vious to planting, if the land has been improperly
handled rhererofore. Other important offices of humus
iire the ao'ding of nitrogen to prevent its loss, and the
u\"lock.ng jf mineral elements from the soil. The well-

kncwn fact thai brambles thrive so well in virgin soil,

is. no doubt, largely due to the abundance of humus
which such soil contains.

Stable manure is permissible f s a fertilizer, except
for'-ed Raspberries when growing <n moist, rich soil, in
which '"asc it forces growth too much. Leguminous
crops may furnish all the nitrogen needed. Floats,
groiiiid bone or basic slag will su^ ply phosphoric acni,

and [lotash may be obtaine<l from wood ashes or nuiriate
of potash. Upon the soil of the Rhode I.vland Experi-
nienr Station, which is a litrht sandy loam with gravelly
subsoil, the addition of nitrogen does not increase the
yield, although the soil is not naturally fertile and ni-

trogen has been applied annually for a series of years.
Other crops have been up<m th land until recently.
Even plot" from which mineral ele.nents have also been
omitted do not fall far behind those which have been
liberally dressed with the three essential fertilizing ele-

ments for a series of years, judging from the first crop
only. No one can tell the grower how to fertilize his
plants; the question must be settled upon his own farm.
Cover-crops have not been extensively used, but are
likely to receive more attention. Where crimson clover
will thrive it is well adapted to the purpose, although
somewhat difficult to uproot in spring.

Planting may be done in fall or spring, but spring is

to be preferred for black-caps. Plants secured from
young plantations are preferable, since they possess
greater vigor and are less likely to carry disease. The
individuality of the parent-plant, while generally dis-
regarded, may be a determining factor in the proti'table-

ness of the offspring. Black-cap plants are obtained by
burying the tips of the growing canes, late in summer,
when they begin to thicken and throw out roots. When
thoroughly rooted, the layer is severed and the "tip"
(Fig. 20S.'J) is used for planting. Reds throw up numer-
ous suckers from the roots and these are oftenest used
in nlanting, though root-cuttings are available. For
near-by planting t!ie young suckers, moved in early
summer, may be used. Plants are i)referably set in
check-rows, six or seven feet apart, with plants four to
six feet a7>art in the row. Cross-cultivation in early
spring and after fruiting will materially aid in keepinL'
a plantation in good condition. Without it the reds
quickly form thick hedge-rows. With intensive methods
hoed crops may bs grown between the rows the year of
planting; with common farm methods they are better
omitted.
Ihorough tillage should be given till midsummer,

when a cover-crop should be sown. In especially dry
climates, as upon the Plains, tillage should
be continuea throxighout the season. Plow-
ing between the rows in spring is undesir-
able and is unnecessary if tillage has been
good the previous year. With reds some
form of cultivator with square-pointed teeth
or cutting-blades is advantageous in de
stroying suckers.
Tender varieties may be protected in win-

ter by laying them down and covering them
with earth. To do this loosen the soil at

one side of the root and bend the plant in

that direction. The plants are usually bent
in the direction of the row so that the tops
will lap over the crowns.
The young shoots of black-caps should be

nippec' off as soon as they reach a height of eighteen to
twenty four inches, that a well-branched self-supporting
bush may be obtained. In spring following, the branches
should be shortened to one to two fi*et. T' -pring
pruning is the fruit-thinning process of tin ar an«l

should be done with judgment. Tlie poorer the soil or
the less able it is to withstron'
intensive the culture, the m
ing be. Anthracnose may gi

plantation will last longer, witi

but the yield will be much lower

ught, and the less

should the prun-
trouble. aufl the

it summer pinching.
With reds summer

pinching is undesirable after the year of planting,
unless with exceptionally vigorous varieties on strong
soil. The older canes are best removed as soon as fruit-

ing is over. They are more easiiy cut then and their
removal gives a g<K)d opportunity for cross-cultivation
(in case the check-row system is used) and a thorough
cleaning-up before the person's tillage is abandoned.
Early removal may also help to check the spread of
certain enemies. Plantations may be kept in bearing
many years if desired, but it is seldom profitable to

do so.

The fruit demands care in picking and in handling
thereafter. It shouhl never be picked when wet. Red
raspberries are especially difficult to ship and are
usually marketed in pint baskets rather than quarts.
Reds yield less than blacks an<l usually sell at a liigher
price.

Enemies are numerous. Crown- and cane-borers must
be contri»lled by cutting out and destroying the infested
canes. Red rust sometimes sweeps away plantations of
black-caps. A plant once attacked can never be cured
and should be rooted out and burned at once. Anthrac-
nose is especially troublesome. Only plants free from
it should be set, and the plantation should be aban-
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<lone<l before it becomes badly diseased. Spraying will

reduce it but is not entirel.' satisfactory. Crown-gall,

due to the growth of a specific organism of a very low
order, belonging to the slime-molds, is often serious,

particularly with reds. Neither affected plants nor

2082. Shaffer Raspberry—Rubus neplectus (X H).

Ipparentlj' healthy ones from a diseased lot should be
planted, as the trouble is readily communicated to .other
plants and trees. Fred W. Card.

RAT-TAIL CACTUS. Cereus flayeUiformis.

RATTAN. See Calamus.

RATTLE-BOX. The species of Crotalaria : also
Jriidiiiijia altemifoUa.

RATTLESNAKE WEED. See Hieravium venosum.

RATTLESNAKE PLANTAIN. Goodyera.

RATTLESNAKE ROOT. Prenanthes.

_ RAUWOLFIA (Leonhart Rauwolf, physician of Augs-
burg, published a liook in I'iU'A on his travels in the
orient; often erroneously stated to be of the eiirhteenth
eentury). Ap(>eifH()ce(e. About 40 species (tf tropical
trees and shrubs with Ivs. in whorls of li or 4. rarely
opposite, and small tls. often borne in dichotomous or
trichotonious clusters. Calyx 5-cut or 5-parted ; lobes
obtuse or acute : corolla funnel-shaped: tube cylindrical,
^dilated at the insertion of the stamens, usually con-

stricted at the throat,
devoid of scales;
lobes 5 : disk cup-
shaped or ring-
shaped : carpels of
the ovary 2, distinct
or c o n s i d e r a I) 1 y
grown together: style
short or long: ovules
in each carpel 2:
dnipes 2. distinct or
connate into a 2
stoned fruit, the
stones 2-grooved or 2-

cut: stones 1 -seeded:
seeds ovate: albumen
fleshy, smooth, not

ruminate, rarely wrinkled. These plants are little known
hortu'ulturally. The only species in the American trade,

--JPPat-ently, is Ji. Chinensin, Hort. Several years ago the

95

'^fBm

Tip " or layer of Raspberry.

undersigned received from the Botai ical Garden at Hong
Kong a few seeds of this small evergreen shi'ib. The
seeds germinated well and the plants gre.v rapidly,

attaining a height of about a foot in a yea-. Durii.^ the
summer of the second year the rather busby plants
flowered well and bore a crop of shining red berries

which were very conspicuous throughout the winter.

When well grown and bushy the plant is 'juite orna-
mental, its habit being dense and the color of its

leaves dark green. The flowers are white, and are
borne in dense trusses at the extremity of each shoot.

Though an individual flower does not nuike much show,
the plant is very ornamental when covered with masses
of blossoms. The plant needs a ri'-h, light soil, much
water when in full growth and protection against the
fierce rays of the sun. Every spring the old soil should
)e shaken out and r«. placed by a rich compost. In the
writer's garden at (iotha. Orange couniy, Florida, the
Rauwolfia flourishes with great luxuriance in the shade
of other shrubs in rather moist spots. Although it is

easily winter-killed, it sprouts rea<lily in spring from
the roots. When covered with numen»us trusses of
shining red berries the plant is an object of beauty.

H. NEHR1.IKG.

BiiVENALA (the name of the plant in Madagascar).
Sciii. 7nl/idce(e. A genus of 2 species, 1 from Brazil and
Guiana And 1 from Madagascar. Musa-like plants be-
coming 2'>-J0 ft. high, with a palm-like trunk: Ivs. ex-
ceedingly large, crowded in 2 ranks, thus forming a fan-
shaped head of foliage

;
petioles long, with concave

bases scarcely sheathed: scapes or peduncles in the
upper axils longer or shorter than the leaves: bracts
spathe-like, many, boat-shaped, acuminate: fls. many,
•arge, in a spathe or bract: petals loug-exserted; sepals
free: fr. a 3-valved capsule.

A. Lvs. shorter than petioles.

Madagascari^nsiB, J. F. Gmel. Travelers' Tree,
so called from the clear watery sap found in the large
box-like cells of the leaf-stalks and which aflfords a re-
frc-hing drink. Fig. 2084. Lvs. often .30 ft. high, mu-
sa-like, very large, fibrous: fls. white, in spathes about
7 in. long. Gng. 5:15.3. V. 23, p. 136. F.S. 21:2254.
A.F. 12:.^.35. R.H. 1890, p. 1.52. O.C. HI. 2:G03. A.G.

2084. Travelers' Tree—Ravenala Madaeascariensis.
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20:870.-('ult. in ^la. and S. Talif.; also rarely under
glass iu the uor'(.> m states.

AA. I I'K. as Jong an the petioles.

Guyan^nsis, Steu«I. Bocomina: 1.1 ft. hijrh: Ivs, oval-

eloiifrated: Hs. white: .snathes 1-1 '2 It. Umg. Offered
1893 in 8. Fla. j.^ \\\ Barclay.

BAV£:NEA. See Ranevea.

BAV£NIA (name not explained). Butdcecf. A genus
of 2 species of tender shrubs from Cuba and Brazil:

Ivs. opposite, 1-,'J-foliolate; Ifts. lanceolate, entire: tls.

red or white, borne on rather lon;^ axillary peduncles;
sepals unequal, the 2 outer being somewhat foliaceous;

corolla-tube straight, rather long; the limb nearly regu-

lar.

gpect&bilis, Engl. {Lemdnia spectdbilis, Lindl.).

Tender shrub: Ifts. 3: tls. purplish red, about 1 inch

across, solitary or in open, few-Hd. clusters on axillary

peduncles as long as the Ivs. Cuba. B.K. 2(;:59. R.H.
1844:25.— The plant ottered in Fla. as Lemon in upec-

tabilis apparently belongs to some other genus.

F. W. Barclay.
BAY 6BASS. LoJiitm perenne.

BEANA. Consult Teosinte.

BED BAY, CnroVuKx. Bed Bud. See Cercis. Bed
C&mpion, Lifchnis dioica. Red Cedax, Junipents I'ir-

ifiniatia. Bedhead, Asclepias Cxraxsivica. Bed-hot
Voker Plant, Kulphofiu. Bed Morocco, Adonis un-
tHmnalis. "Red OaieT, Co'rnus stolon ifera. Bed Pepper,
Capsictim. Bed Bobin, 6rera»i\<w> Rohertianum. Bed-
xaoX, Ceanothus Amerieanuii ; Laihnanfhes. Bed Spi-

der. See Insects. Bedtop. See Agrostis. Bedwood,
Sequoia; also Ceanothus, Pterocarptis, etc.

BEED. S ^e Arundo and B/nnboo. Beed Canary Grass
is Phalaris arundinacva. Beed Mace t>r Cat - tail is

Typha.

BEED, INDIAN. See Canna.

BEEVfiSIA (John Reeves, English botanist, who re-

sided for a time at Canton). Sterctiliclceoe. A genus of
3 species of trees from tropical Asia, with coriaceous,
entire leaves and terminal corymbose panicles of white
fls. Calyx club-shaped or campauulate, irregularly 3-5-

lobed; petals 5, oblong, furnished with a ciaw; stami-
nal column long, adnate to the gynophore; anthers 15.

sessile, in a globular head: ovary 5-loculed, usually 10-

seeded: capsule woody: seeds winged.

thyrsoidea, Lindl. A small, glabrous tree : Ivs. ever-
green, 2-() in. long, petioled, ovate-lanceolate to lanceo-
late, entire, rounded at base: fls. white, in terminal,
.sessile corymbs shorter than the Ivs.; calyx 3 lines

long
;

petals somewhat longer : capsule oblong-pear-
shaped, 1 in. long, 5-angled. China. B.M. 4199. B.R.
15:123G.-Cult. in S. Calif. p. ^. Barclay.

EEINECKIA (.J. Reinecke. a Geniian gardener).
Liliilcoe. A genus of a single species from China and
Japan, a tender perennial herb, with attraeti.e foliage

in tufts \-VA ft. high from a thick, creeping rootstock.
Lvs. rather long, channeled: scapes leafless: fls. sessile,

in a loose spike; perianth-tube cylindrical; lobes re-

curved, spreading: ovary 3-loculed, with a few seeds to

each cell : berry glolmlar, usually with one seed to each
cell. The following is procurable from Dutch bulb-
growers.

c&mea, Kunth. Fls. dull flesh or pink: bracts rather
large, tinted red: fr. red, ,3-4 lines in diam. B.M. 739.
— Var. variegata is also offered. I.H. 9:323.

EEIN OBCHIS. Ha bena rio

.

BEINWABDTIA (Kaspar Georg Karl Reiuwardt,
1773-1822, scientist of Leyden; traveled in East Indies
1815-1822). LindceiP. A genus of two species of sub-
fihrubs from India with handsome yellow, 5-petaled fls.

borne in midwinter. They are old favorites in conser-
vatories. They require warmhouse treatment. The genus
is closely allied to the flax (Linuni), and Reinwardtia
trigyna is known to this day as Linum trigynnm by the
gardeners, who usually accent trigynum on the second
syllable instead of the tirst. Reinwardtia is distinguished
from Linum by the yellow fls., .'{-4 styles and unequal or
defli-ient glands; Linum has mostly blue, rosy or white
fls,, 5 styles, and equal glands. Other generic characters:
sepals 5; petals 5, contorte<l, fugacious; stamens 5.

alternating with as many staminodes; glands 2-3, ad-
nate to the staminal ring: ovary .'{-5-loculed.

Reinwardtias are showy subshrubs about a foot high
with bright yellow flowers. They are useful for the dee-
oration of tile conservatory in winter time, at a season
when yellow is scarce. To have presentable plants, it is

necessary to give them a good deal of attention. It is

difficult sometimes to get suitable cuttings; the strontr

growths which start away from the base when the plants
r.re cut down make the best plants. Top-shoots will

f:row, but seldom make good plants, as they are liable

to go to bloom prematurely. Santly loam is the best
compost. Plants that have been grown in pots for :i

season may be planted out in the early summer, and
these will make good plants and furnish cuttings. They
will have to be topped frequently and carefully lifted.

Young stock is better kept in pots, as the plants do not
lift well. Sunshine is essential during the winter season
to get the best development of Reinwardtias. They
thrive best in a temperature of .55-<J0°.

A. I/vs. entire: styles S.

trigyna, Planch. Fig, 2085, Lvs. elliptic-obovate,

entire or minutely toothed, tip rounded or subacute.
B.M. HOC. Gn. 29, p. 279. -Grows 2-3 ft. high in the
wild.

AA. Lvs. toothed: styles 4' or S.

tetr&gyna, Planch. Lvs. elliptic-lanceolate, acumi-
nate,

R.H.
crenate-serrate.
1867:291.

B.M. 713G. (J.C. III. 16:721.

T. D. Hatfield and W. M.

2085. Reinwardtia trigyna (X ^3).

BENANTH£EA (named from the reniforra anther).
Orchidiicea;. Tall, climbing epiphytes, with branched
stems sometimes 12-14 ft. high: lvs. distichous on the

stem: fls. in large, drooping racemes or panicles; sepals

and petals spreadinir similar or the lateral sepals often

larger and of a different color; labellum small, movably
joined to the folumn, spurre«l or spurless, often with
small, erect, la tl lobes. Culture is similar to that of

.'Erides and Vaima.

coccinea. Lour. Stems 8-10 ft. high, branched, climb-

ing by means of white fleshy roots: lvs. in 2 rows, ob-

long, notched at the end, 4-5 in. long: fls. open, 2-3 in.

across, iu loose, branching racemes 2-3 ft. long, very
brilliant; petals and dorsal sepal linear-spatulate, deep
red, blotched with orange; lateral sepals larger, oblong,
broader toward the apex, undulate, deep crimson, with

paler transverse lines; labellum small. Autumn.
Cochin China. B.M. 2997, 2998. B.R. 14:1131. P.M.
4:49. F.S. 7, p. 163. G.C. 1845:491. -Does not flower
readily in cultivation, but is very showy.
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Stdriei, Reichb. f. Stem slender, climbing, 10-12 ft.

high: Ivs. alternate, oblonj? to linear-oblong: panicle

about 1 ft. long and nearly us broad: fls. 2^2-3 in. long;

petals and dorsal sepal erect, linear-spatulate, orange-

red, mottled with crimson; lateral sepals pendulous,
obovate-spatulate, undulate, crimson with large blood-

red blotches; lubellum very small. Philippines. B.M.
7537. Gn. 53, p. 119. G.M. 39:059.

Ldwei, Reichb. f. ( Vanda Ldwei, Lindl.). Fig. 2086.

Stems very long, climbing, somewhat branched: Ivs.

rather crowded, strap-shaped, 2-3 ft. long: racemes
from the upper axils, G-12 ft. long, bearing 40-50 fls.:

Hs, of two kinds, the lowest pair tawny yellow with

crimson spots, the others larger, pale yellowish green,

irregularly blotched with reddish brown; sepals and
petals lanceolate, acute, undulate, on the lowest pair

shorter, blunter and more fleshy. Borneo. B.M. 5475.

I. H. 11:417. R.H. 1808:110; 1884, p. 343. F.S. 21:2256.

Ot. 37, pp. 108, 109. Gn. 11. p. 524; 16, p. 3.')4, 355; 32. p.

197. G.C. II. 20;657; III. 27:3.-A ver>- remarkable
orchid. Heixrich Hasselbrinq.

BESfiDA (from the Latin to calm ; said to allude to

supposed sedative properties). Jiesediicece. MiuNO-
NETTE. The family Resedaceae includes between 60 and
70 species of small, not showy plants, mostly herbs,

widely distributed in wami-teniperate regions. These
species fall into genera, of which only Reseda is cul-

tivated to any extent. This genus contains 53 species

(Muller, DC. Prodr. 16, pt. 2), most of which are native

to the Mediterranean basin, Arabia and Persia. They
are herbs (sometimes partially woody at the base) with
alternate, simple or compound Ivs., and terminal spikes

of inconspicuous perfect flowers. The flowers have 4-^7

small greenish toothed or cleft petals and 8-40 small
stamens; pistil 1, ripening into a .']-6-homed capsule

t.iat opens at the top at maturity (Fig. 2087), and con-

tains several to many seeds. Only one species, the
common Mignonette (li. odorata), is generally known,
but two or three other species are sometimes grown.
Two other species are occasional weeds in the East,—
B. Lnteola, Linn., the Dyer's Weed, 1-2 ft. tall, with
entire Ivs., 4 or 5 greenish petals of which the lowest
one is entire; and H. Ihtea, Linn., with pinnatifid Ivs.

and petals usually 6.

A. Lvx. entire or only notched.

odoriita, Linn. Common Mignonette. Figs. 1401, Vol.

II, 2087. Branching annual herb, at first upright but
becoming wide-spreading and more or less decum-
bent: Ivs. spatulate or oblanceolate, mostly obtuse, usu-
ally entire but sometimes notched: fls. yellowish white,
in spicate racemes that become loose and open with age,
very fragrant. N. Africa, Syria. B.M. 29. Gn. 55, p.
409. —Much grown for its strong and agreeable fra-

grance. It has been greatly modified under domestica-
tion. The following garden names seem to belong to

this species: ameliorata, compacta, eximia, (fi(jnntea,

grandiflora, muUiflora, pumila. Var. Suffrutlcdsa,
Edw., is woody at the base. B.R.
3:227. Forty to 50 named varieties
of H. odorata are in the trade. See
Mignonette.

glatlca, Linn. Glabrous and some-
what glaucous perennial, less than 1

ft. tall, with many spreading stems:
Ivs. narrow -linear, entire, or 2-

toothed near the base: petals 5 or 6.

the upper ones 3-lobed ; stamens
c^out 14. Pyrenees.— Recommended
fot drv places, as a border plant.
See p. '737.

AA. Lvs. usually prominently lobed
or pinnatifid,

41ba, hinn. ( R.suffruticdsa, Loef. ).

White Upright Mignonette. Fig.
2088. Straight - growing erect gla-
brous annual or biennial plant, 1-3 ft., weedy: Ivs. nu-
merous, long-stalked, deeply and irregularly pinnatifid.
the segments usually linear and sometimes toothed : fls.

white, in a very long, slender spike. S. Eu. G.C. III.
20:45.—A good plant for growing as an ornamer.tal sub-

ject in the flower border with other plants. It bears
many spikes on tall branches, making it a conspicuous
plant. Treated as a half-hardy annual. Odor not
pleasing.

crystallina, Webb. Glabrous, sparingly branched,
somewhat glaucous annual: Ivs. usually 3-parted, or the
lowest ones entire: fls. deep yellow, in racemes. Canary
Islands.- Has been offered as a garden annual.

L. H. B.

2087. Pod of Reseda
odorata (X 2).

2086. Renanthera Lowei.

(XK.)

Notes on Reseda odorata. — In the
improvement of the Mignonette less

attention has been paid to the individ-
ual flower than to the spike as a whole.
What the florist has desired is as
large a spike as possible. The color

and form of the flower and habit of the plant were sec-
ondary in importance when compared to size and abun-
dance of spikes. Under such circumstances we can ex-
pect comparatively little change to have taken place in
the individual flower. In fact, we find that all the floral

parts, with the exception of the color and size of the
anthers, have changed little. In the double-flowering
varieties, the character of the flower has been changed
by the replacement of the stamens with petal-like organs.
In some cases traces of the anthers still remain. These
double varieties are usually characterized by the small-
ness of their spikes, the pungency of their odor (being
in some cases even unpleasant), and the tendency of the
flowers to produce monstrosities. In the more improved
varieties, and especially in those plants that have been
highly fed, the size of the flowers is sometimes con-
siderably larger than in the average specimen. The
average size of the individual flowers is undoubtedly
larger in improved varieties than in the unimproved va-
rieties ; this increase in size is no peculiarity of the
petals alone, but is shared by all parts of the plant
alike.

The peculiar and characteristic fragrance for which
the Mignonette is chiefly cultivated has undergone
marked changes during the improvement. It is stated
by some writers that the odor of the old garden form
was sweeter than that of the more improved forms.
This seems to be true. All questions of odor, however,
must be left to the discrimijmtiop. of the individual ob-
server. The old garden form has a sweet, pleasant odor,
which is not so strong as that of the improved varieties
but has a more penetrating and yet a light and agree-
able quality. It reminds one somewhat of the wild
sweet-scented blue violets. Philip Miller compared it
to the odor of ripe raspberries. The odor of such im-
proved varieties as Allen Deflance, White Diamond,
Urania, etc., is heavy, strong and less delicate than
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that <»f the old forms. It reminds one, when the flowers
are fresh, more of the frat;r:in«'e of ripe rectarines or
apricots than of violets. It is only after the spikes have
been picked and b»'<rin to wilt that one recognizes the
sweet violet-like scent. The niodern improve<l varieties

are likely to have very little scent when forced or fed
hiirh, and in cases of excessive forcinj; they become
iH'arly or quite scentless. But if we let thcin wilt slightly,

or on sunny days after the moisture has dried up, the
powerful odor becomes very apparent.
The old forms seem to have the power of
volatiliziuff the ethereal oils freely un-
der normal conditions, while the more
hij?hly bred only atain .his power, to
its fullest extent, when the root pres-
sure is reduced.
Gardeners fre«juently assert that Mign-

onette if grown in given
kinds of soil will be less

fragrant than when grown
in certain other soils.

Thus Henderson, in his
"Handbook of Plants,"
states that "Mignonette

5.fi*»,

.-tt^

2088. Reseda alba.

should always be grown
in light, sandy soils, if

possible; as when grown
in a rich loam it loses its

fragrance." To test this

matter, a number of plants
of the same variety (Im-
proved Victoria) were
grown in soils varying in
proportion of sand and
clay and amount of ma-
nure as follows: Soil 1.

3 parts sand, Y^ loam, y<i.

dung, 3-4 mortar; Soil 2. 2
sand, 1 loam. Yi dung; Soil

3. 1 sand 2 loam, i leaf-

mold; Soil 4. 1 sand, 2
loam. 1 njortar, 1 dung;

Soil 5. 2 loam, 1 mortar, Yi dung; Soil 6. Clay loam with
some dissolved bone, NaXUa and charcoal; Soil 7.

Loam, clay and K2SO4 (NH'* jg SO4, P2O5 and char-
coal. The plants varied consideraldy in the rapidity and
amount of their growth. The difference in fragrance
was difficult to estimate on account of the difference in

the state of maturity of the various spikes. By making
independent estimates on different days as long as all

the plants were in bloom and trying to strike an aver-
age, the conclusion was reached that the plants grown in

the lighter soils had a stronger and more pronounced
fragrance than those grown in the heavy clay soils.

The amount of fragrance given by wilting flowers on
the heavy clav soils is very perceptibly less than that
given off" by flowers from the lighter soils. In plants
grown in a heavy clay loam richly manured, the fra-
grance was hardly perceptible and very faint even on
wilting. The influence of the different proportions of
manure and soil used was not measurable, as the differ-

ence, if any, in the strength of the odor given off by
the different spikes was too slight to measure.
Heavy manuring seems to have a deleterious effect on

the fragrance of Mignonette. Two plots of the same
number of plants growing in a solid bed were taken.
One was manured weekly with liquid manure: the other
was left unmanured. The manured plants made more
growth and produced less but larger flowers than the
unmanured plants. As long as the manuring was con-
tinued, the unmanured plot was the most fragrant. After
discontinuing manuring for two weeks, the difference
became imperceptible and ultimately the plot which had
been manured became more fragrant than the un-
manured plot. The plants in the unmanured plot were
first to bloom.

It has been asserted that Mignonette is most fragrant
when grown at a low temperature, it being a plant
which loves a cool atmosphere. In order to test the
effect of temperature on the fragrance of Mignonette,
plants of the same varieties were grown in houses
whose mean temperature was 50° F., G,5° F. and 75° F.
The plants had the same soil. Those in the house

whose temperature was 50° were grown in flats and
benches, while those in the other two houses were
grown in 5-inch pots. All were sown November IH,

Those in house of 7.5° germinated two days ahead of
those in house of 65° and three days ahead of house of
50°. In relative amounts of growth the plants stood as
follows (May 15) : Hot house, first; cold house, second;
medium, third. But in fragrance they stood as fol-

lows: Medium house, first; hot, second; cold, third.—
until the outside temperature became high enough to

raise the temperature of the cool house to that of the
medimu house (steam being off), when the plants in

the cool house began to ecjual if not surpass those of
the medium house in fragrance. At certain stages of
the spike-development, the fragrance seemed stronger
in the hoT house than in the meilium house, but did not
last nearly as long as in the medium house. The cool
house surpasse<l both in lasting power of the fragrance,
due to the spike lasting longer and not volatilizing its

ethereal oils so fast. The fact that the plants grown in

the cool house were less fragrant at first than those
grown in the warmer houses brought up the question
whether this difference in fragrance was permanent or
temporary and dependent on the temperature in which
the plant was blotmiing at the time. Plants were taken
from the co<d house to the temperate («i5°) house and
left there for some time, with the result that after a
time no difference in the fragrance between the cool
house plants and those grown in the medium house
could be detected, although there was a difference at

first. Plants taken from the temperate house into the
cool house, on the other hand, apparently did not lose

their fragrance until the old spikes had been replaced
by new ones. From these two results it would appear
that the influence of temperature is not permanent
either as far as the flowers that came immediately under
the temperature influence is concerned or those flowers
that are not yet developed. But the temporarj' influence
of temperature is of longer duration in the case of
flowers taken from a warm house into a cool house
than from a cool house into a warm house. The differ-

ence in odor between plants grown in a warm and a
cool house is probably due to the more ready volatiliza-

tion of the ethereal oils in a warm temperature. This
volatilization, when once set up, is probably less easily

checked or accelerated above a normal rate, whatever
that rate maj' be; hence the tardiness of the plants to

react with the cooler temperature.
R. L. JcXtiHAXNS.

REST HARROW. Ononis rotutidifoUa.

R£STR£:PIA (Joseph Emanuel Restrep, a student of
natural history in the tropics). OrcliidaceiP. A genus
of very interesting little plants, allied to Masdavallia
and not unlike that genus in habit and appearance.
The stems are tufted on creeping rhizomes, each bear-
ing a single leaf and clothed below with scales. The
flower-stems appear from the axil of the leaves. They
are perennial, producing flowers for several years in

succession. Dorsal sey»al free, ending in a filiform,

clavate tail; lateral sepals united into a broad blade,
bifid only at the apex; petals like the dorsal sepal, but
smaller; labellum oblong or ovate, often with 2 small
teeth near the base. About 12 species, few of which are
cultivated for their curious flowers. They are easily

grown at a temper, ture suited for cool Odontoglossunis
(40-55°). They ihrive well planted in a mixture of peat
and sphagnum m baskets, which are usually suspended
near the glass. They have no definite resting period,
but do not require as large a quantity of water in win-
ter as during their most active growth. Pot moder-
ately firm, and rest in a cool house.

antennifera, HBK. Stems slender, clustered, 4-6 in.

high, clothed with imbricated scales, and bearing one
(rarely more) ovate cordate petioled leaf: peduncle
from the axil of the leaf, slender, 1-fld. : dorsal sepal

13^2 in. long, lanceolate, tapering into a slender clavate

tail, yellow, with purple lines and a purple tip; lateral

sepals united into an oblong blade 2-lobed at the tip,

yellow, marked with red-purple dots; petals small, an-

tenna-like, purple at the tip. Nov. -Feb. Colombia,
Venezuela. B.M. 6288. MI. 16:001. A.F. 6:6:U.
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Dayina, Reiohb. f. A small plant growing in «lens<?

tufts: Ivs. roundish, acute, cordate: «iorsal sepal and
petals tiliforiu, clavate, shining, violet-hrown ; lower
sepals united into a broad, bifid bla<le, yellow and
brown. Costa Rica.

6legan8, Karst. Tufted, epiphytic. 2-3 in. high: Ivs.

l-\}4 in. long, elliptic: peduncles usually in pairs: tls.

l'i-2 in. long; dorsal sepal erect, lanciolaie, white,

streaked purple, with a tail as long as itself, which is

clubbed at the tip and yellow; lateral sejmls connate
into an oblong, enmrginate, coiicave blade, yellow,

spotted purjde; petals like the dor-
sal sepal, but spreading and only
half the size; lip half the size of
the connate lateral sepals and of
the same color but edged with re«i.

Venezuela. B.M. SiMiO. F.8. 7:743.

Heinkk'H IIasselbking.

2089. Rose of Jericho

in the dry state.

EESUERECTION PLANTS are
;rrfut curiu>ities, b»-cau>e tliey seem
to "come to life " after being appar-
ently dead. The commonest ones,
shown in Figs. 20MM)2, are mem-
bers of the niu>tard family and the
club moss family. Others are As-
teriscus, a composite, and Mesem-
bryanthennim, of the fig-nuirifrold
family. These are descril>ed b«-low.

1. The Rose of .Jericho is properly Anastdflca llirro-

(hntitka, Linn., which name means "Resurrection Plant
from Jericho." The plant is a native of the sandy deserts

from Arabia and Syria to Algeria. It is an annual antl

grows about <> inches high. Soon after tiowt-ring the
leaves fall off and the branches become woody and
roll up into a ball, reminding one of wicker-work or
lattice. Inside the ball are the seeds, or, in botanical
languaire, the fruits, which are borne in a protected
position near the tips of the inrolle«l branches. The
plants are then uprooted by th»' winds and are blown
about on the deserts. These balls were thought by many
to be "the rolling thing before the whirlwind "mentioned
in Isaiah, and were brought to Europe l)y the crusaders.
The shajte of these balls might be fancifully conjpared
to that of an unopened rose. When the winter rains
descend or when the balls are blown into the Mediter-
ranean the branches at once open back and stretch out
straight, the fruits ojx'n, and the seeds germinate very
quickly, "often in the fruit," according to Warming.
The dead plants do not, of course, "come to life," but
they retain their hygroscopic properties formany years.
They may be <lried and wetted alternately many times.
The'vitality of the seed is doubtless considerable, but it

is a question whether there is any good scientific record
on this point. The balls are often sohl by fakirs and
dealers in novelties and attempts are often made to
grow the plants at home.
Botanically, Atinstatica is highly distinct by reason of

its short and broad fruit or silicle, which has 2 ear-like
appendages at the top. The silicle is divided by a
transverse partition into 2 cells, each of which contains
a seed. There is only one species. The genus belongs
to the Arabis tribe of the Cruciferap, but is exceptional in

not having a long, slender silicle. The growing plant
has obovate Ivs., the lower ones entire, upper ones

2090. Rose of Jericho as it opens after being moistened.

toothed, and the fls. are small, white and borne in
spikes in midsummer. Excellent pictures of Resur-
rection Plants may be found in Kemer and Oliver's

*» Natural History of Plants," together with reliable

accounts of the behavior of the various kinds. See also

B.M. 4400. G.r. 1872:1068. Gn.4,p. 111. These plants

have much folk-lore.

2. The Bird's-nest Moss, Selaijinella lepidophylla, is

a native of Mexico and reaches into western Texas.

2091. Bird's Nest Moss dried into a tight ball.

Many Selaginellas will curl up if allowed to dry, and
several of the Mexican species do so in their native
places during the dry season, but this species is said to

make a tighter mass than any other. When placed in

lukewarm water the fronds loosen and roll back into a flat

position. The plant may become green and grow, and
it is also said that it may be drie(l an«l revived an in-

definite number of times. Selaginellas are beautiful

moss -like plants. What appear to be the leaves are

really the branches, and the true leaves are scale-like.

See Gn. 17. p. 400. F. 1871. p. 144.

3. Asff^risriis pyqtmrHK, a member of the composite
family, is also called Rose of Jericho, has the same
range as No. 1, and was also brought to Europe by the
crusaders. The branches do not roll up, but the in-

2092. Bird's Nest Moss, as it opens out flat soon

after being moistened.

volucre closes over the head of fruit during the dry sea-
son, and is loosened by moisture when the seeds escape.
The genus is referred by Bentham and Hooker to Odon-
tospennum. See Fig 2093.

4. Several species of Mesembryanthemum are known
to be hygroscopic. According to Kerner and Oliver,
"the capsular fruits of these plants remain closed in

dry weather; but the moment they are moistened the
valves covering the ventral sutures of the fruit-loculi

open l)ack, dehiscence takes place along the ventral
sutures, and the seeds, hitherto retained in a double
shroud, are washed out of the loculi >)y the rain." It is

doubtful whether these capsules are offered in the trade.

W. M.
Anastatica is occasionally grown for curiosity or for

botanical purposes, but the plant is anything but orna-
mental. The undersigned has often grown it for classes
in botany, sowing the seed in February in pots and
keeping the plants in pots all summer. Bottom heat is

not necessary' at any stage, at least in America. The
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plant poiild be prown in a win«low-garden. For his sp«»-

cittl purpose the writer has been accustonu-d to sow
seeds in Feb. in 4-inoh pots, using a li^rht, sandy soil,

in a house with a touip. of 60° F. As soon as the seed-

lin»?s are large enough tht'V are transplanted into other

4-in<'h pots, ;{ plants to a pot. As to the vitality of tlie

8ee«l the writer can only say that the seeds of (.'ruciferH«.

being mealy, not oily, often retain their vitality for five

j'ears or more.
Selaijinellii lepidophjflla is a perennial plant. It is

rarely cultivated in gn-eiiliouses for ornament, like the
evergreen kincls. It is chiefly cult, in botanic gardens
or by fanciers of ferns and selaginellas, as it is by no
means the most beautiful nuMuber of the genus. The
writer grew a plant of it for four years, an<l once saw
at one of the botanical gard»'ns a plant which through
long cultivation had devclo|>»'d a stem ahuost a foot

high. It looked like a miniature tree-fern, except of

course that the fronds were arranged in a dense rosette,

which gave the fronds a flat rather than a pen<lulous

appearance. Whether the plants received directly from
Texas have a crop of spores on them is a (juextion.

The spores do not discharge when the plants are wt-tted.

Many extravagant stattinents are made about the

liird's-nest Moss. The dried plants oflFered by the trade
will turn green and grow unless they are too old or
have been kept dry too long. They would probably not
grow if kept over more than one season. They cannot
be dried again and again indetinitely.

I f a plant has been grown i n a pot for three or four years
and is then dried otf it will die. Most people who grow
these plants as curiosities place them in a bowl of water

with perhaps a little sainl and a
few pt'bbles. The water causes
them to turn green and they
\\\U grow for a time. Then if

taken out of the water they may
l»e kept dry for a time antl the
I>rocess repeated, but each time
the plant loses its lower or outer
circles of fronds much faster

than new ones are made and at

about the third time the plant
is used up.
The writer lias a fern which

could just as truly be called a
Resurrection Plant. The fern
is Pohfpodhnn itirnnum. It is

a native of the southern states,

wiiere it grows up the trunks of
trees and over rocks an<l stones.

At certain times it is dried up
and parched, but as soon as
moisture c<mditions are restored
it looks as fresh as ever. The
plants are growing on the branch
of a tree in u coolhous«> and it

has been tested several times.
It seems that Selnqinelln lepidophfiUa is a little outside
the region in which Selaginellas are most at home ami that

it has learned to adapt itself to different conditions. In
warm, dry countries there are ferns of various trenera
that dry up and then are resurrected quickly when wet
weather comes. Edward J. Cakning.

RETABDINO is the opposite of forcinsr, and consists
in keeping plants in cold storage, thereby preventing
them from growing during their natural season. Its

object is to supplement natural methods and f<»rcing in

order to produce the same thing the year round. At
present the lily-of-the-valley is the only plant of the
first importance which is retarded in commercial estab-
lishments. There is sufficient demand for these flowers
all the year round to justify the expense of cold storage.
Lily-of-the-valley "pips "may be taken from cold storage
and forced into bloom in three weeks. Plants that have
been retarded need very little heat when they are al-

lowed to grow; they are eairer to start, and a temp, of
45^ to 50° is sufficient. Lilhnu speriosutn, loni/iflnruni

and nurafiim will bloom in 10-12 weeks from cold
storage; Azalea mollis in .'>-4 weeks; spireas in about
5 weeks. Seakale and lilacs have also been retarded
with profit. Goldeurod has been kept in an ice-house

2093. Another " Rose of

Je richo' *—Asteriscus.

The bracts roll ont and
make a flat, star-shaiw'd
figure.

RETINISPORA

all summer and flowered for Christmas with happy re-
sults. The art of retanling plants is making great prog-
ress at present, and with the irrowth of popular taste
for flowers the list of retanled plants may be greatly
extended in the future. See A.F. Ui:G.~>4, (Joo (ll>0(i».

BETINlSPORA. Often but not originally spelled Ri-t.

ino.tpora. A genus of conifers founded originally by
SielAild and Zuccarini on the two Japanese species of
ChamiPi'yparis, chiefly distinguished from the Ameri-
can species by the resinous canals uf the seeds (from
Greek rttine, resin, and xpom, seed). Afterwarils the
genus was united with ChamftH*yparis, but in horticul-
tural nomenclature the name is applied to a number of
juvenile forms of Thuya and Chama^cyparis chiefly in-

troduced from Japan. As these juvenile forms all resem-
ble each other very much, indeed much more than they
do the tj'pical f<)rms to which they belong, it is not
stratige that they should have been considered to be dis-

tinct species antl even to belotig to a separate genus.
Even botanists failed to n-cognize the true relation of
these forms and went as far as to place one of tliem in

the genus Juniperus. With the exception of Httinispnrn
«riV'*('f/*.v,which C. K«H'h recoirnized as the juvenile foriu

of Th II ija occidental IK, the origin of these juvenile forms
remained doubtful until L. Beissner, after having care-

fully studied the subject ft>r years, disclosed the rela-

tionship of the various forms. He showed by experi-
ment that it is possible to raise the saiin' ft)rm by niakiiiir

cuttings from seedlings which have still retained their
primonlial foliage, and he also puijlished cases in
which larger plants of these doubtful forms had been
observed accidentally to develop branches with the foli-

age of the tvpical form. See, also, Gt. 1879, pp. 109 and
172; 1881, pp. 210 and 299. and 1882, p. 152.

There are 4 of tlu'se juvenile forms generally in culti-

vation, each of them with an intermediate form showing
either a kind of foliage apitroachiug that of the type or
two different kinds of foliage on the same plant. There
seems to be no doubt that all these forms have been se-

cured by propagating branches of young seedling plants.

All seedlings of Cham^cyparis, Thuya and other genera
of the Cupressineap produce in their juvenile state a kind
of primordial foliage very different in appearance from
that of the adult plants. The first leaves are always lin-

ear and spreading, passing gradually into acicular and
at last scale-like leaves. In some plants, especially if

they have not sufficient nourishment, the primordial
foliage is retained longer than usual and these have
probably been selected for perpetuating the juvenile
state, by means of cuttings. By continuing through
many generations the propagation of those branches
which show the juvenile state most distinctly, these
forms have become well-fixed varieties and even some-
times bear seeds without changing the foliage on the
fruiting branches. These see<ls, however, produce
plants of the typical form and only a few of them retain
the primordial foliage somewhat longer than usual.
The juvenile forms very much resemble some species

of .Juniperus in habit and foliage. They bear linear
spreading leaves in pairs, changing in winter to a
hrown, reddish, violet or steel color, and do not show
the regular frond-like branching of the typical forms.
The leaves, however, are much softer and not sharply
and acutely pointed as in Juniperus; they are mostly
marked with whitish or grayish green lines beneath,
which is never the case in Juniperus. Only Thiiija

ortentalis, var. decimsata and some intermediate forms,
with acicular suberect leaves, show whitish marks on
the upper side of the leaves like Juniperus.
Though these Retinispora-forms are described under

the genera and species to which they belong, where also

references to illustrations are cited, descriptions may
be given here to afford a closer comparison of these
similar and much confounded forms. The two forms of

foliage in the common red cedar are well shown in Fig.

120.1. Vol. II. For other pictures of Retinispora forms,
see Chamireyparis and Thuifa.

Chamsec^aris pisffera, var. squarrdsa, Beissn. &
Hochst. {Rttinisponi .s'/Marrf'.sv/, Sieb. A: Zucc). Fig.

419. A dense, pyramidal or round-headed bush or some-
times small tree, with light bluish green foliage almost
silvery white when young, usually coloring violet in
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u i liter : tips of ))raii<]il«'t« ii«Kldin»r : lv«. orowdeil.

spreadinjr. verv soft. liliii>h tfn«n above. Milvery white

iielow. The most ornamental and irrareful anti the best

known of thene juvenile fonnn. The intermeaiate form

vir plumdW, Beis^n. & Hoehst.
(
lfttinis/),,rtf /)lin,tn.s<i ),

lins smaller, subulate and subereet Ivs.. and is nnnh
planted, especially in its jrolden variegated form. !See

h'iiX. 41H. Vol. I.

Chamaecyparis sphaeroidea, var. ericoides. Heissji. &
MiH'h't. ( liltmis(lord , ric'til' .<. Zu<m-. I. Fi;r. '2W4. Dense

slirub of stiff. pvranii«lal oralnn»st eojuiiinar habit, with

upri"ht branches and bri^rht f,'re«n foliage, chansrinjr to

vioh-t-rid or brownish red in winter: Ivs. brij;ht irre* n

alK.ve, with J bluish lines below. This f.,nn is very dis-

titift with its .stiff lunmar habit. Itut is less coinnjoii

in cultivation. The internuMliate form var. Andelyensis,

Carr. ( A**V '»"'.</»"»•'/ I. fifochida. Hort.l. shows aNo a

stiff, pyramidal habit and bears ehierty small, subereet

or almost scale - like Ivs., an<l occasionally branchUts

with spreadin;: linear leaves. Fi^'. '20\H.

Thtiya occidentilis, var. ericoidfs, Fieissn A: Hochst.

i h'tflnisponi erirohlts. Hort. /i". diihia, Carr. i. Deiis,.

broadiv pvramidal or round-heade.l bu-h, with upright

brandies and dull trneii f<diage. chantrinpr to br<»wnish

green in winter: Ivs. linear, soft i:riiyi>}i irnen b«-neatli.

Tlie i terniediate form. var. Ellwangeriana, Heissn.

iI,',tin,si)or<i Elhrmtijeriiitid, Hort.). has usually two

kinds «. Ivs., Iiut the linear Ivs. are snialhr than those

of The 1 -eoedimr ft>rni.

Thuya orient^lis. var. decuss&ta, Beissn. A: Hochst.

Ih'ifiuixporii jit)iii>i ro'ult-K. Carr. li. (hcus.si)f>i. Hort.

If. s'luarrihiii.' Hort. i. Fig. '20'M. Dense, round-headed

bush, with blui-ii irreen f«diage changing to violet vr

Steel color in winter: Ivs. rather rigid, bluish green,

gpreadinir. concave an»l with a whitish line above. But

rarely cult, and ii.'T Muite hardy north. The intermediate

form", var. Meldensis, Laws. {Ji'fthiisporn Mtldensis,

[ Hort. K has mostly acicular subereet Ivs. of the same
^ color as in the preceding var. AndelifenstK.

Of Chamaecyparis obtusa no juvenile form seems to

{be in cultivati(.n. Imt it is highly probable that the re-

sntlv introduced Jnniixrus Satnhri belongs here. In

list t>f .TapaiH-se conifers from Yokohama, the same
^form is called ('hiihHi<iii>'irls ohliisa. var. niroides. It

is a dwarf and dense, globose bush, with bluish green

,*preadinir linear, obtuse leaves. M.D.G. IIMH), 1:48!>.

'ChaitKFcifparis obtuKd, var. hptoehtda, Hort., is a form
of C sphiFroidea.

These juvenile forms are valuable for fomml garden-

ing, for rockeries, small gardens and wherever slow-

growing and dwarf conifers are desired. They are

short-lived and usually become unsightly when older.

They are all rearlily prop, by cuttings. See also Cham-
artfpuris and Thuya.

R. decmsata. Hort. -Thuya oricntalis. var. deenssata.— /?.

diihin. Carr.^Thiija o<-i'iileiit:dis. var. rriioides.

—

H. Elhcan-
pfridnn. Hort.=Thuyii «wci(lentalis. var. Elhvangeriana. — A".

criVo)rf<'j?.Zncc. =('liama^'yparis sphteroidea. var. ericoidcs.— A'.

<'rico)(f«'».Hf)rt.-=Thnyaocfidentalis,var.ericoi<les.— /?./i7»Voirf«».

Hort. =rhama'cyi)r.ris ohtusa, v:ir. breviramea.

—

R. filifera.

Stand. =rham;e<'yjiaris pisifera. var. filifera.— /i^.jf//i('/>*'ro)rfc«.

C.'irr.=Thuya orientalis. v.ir. decns«.ita.— /^ leptoclada, Zucc.
=ChamRH*ji)aris pisifera. var. squarrnsa.— /if. leptoclada. Hort.
=('hamaecyparis sphaproides. var. Amlelyensis.— i?. lf/coi><>d-

uAdes. Gord.=-'C'hamfP<yparis obtnsa. v.ir. lycopodioides.— A*.

Meldensis. Hort.= Thnya orientalis, v;ir. Meldensis.— i^. ohtftsa.

Sieb. & Zncc. -- ChamaH-yiwris obtnsa. — /f. pisifera, Sieb. &
Zacc.=Chainaf><'yparis pisifera.— i?. ri<iida. Carr.=Thnya orien-
talis. var. decussata.

—

R. SiV^»Mi,Hort.=Thuya orientalis.var.
deouii'iiaXn.—R. SQunrrosa. Sieb. & Zncc.-^Chania'cyparis pisif-
era. var. sqiiarrosa — 7?. S']uarrdsa, Hort. = T!mv;i orientalis,
var. decussata. ALFRED Rehder.

REYNOSIA (Dr. Alvaro Reynoso. 1830-1888, Cuban
agriculrural chemist and inventor of a machine for in-
creasing the yield of sugarl. Rh(t)ini()rea. Three spe-
cies of tender shrubs or small trees, all native to the
West Indies. One of them is also native to Miami and
the Florida Keys, and was offered by Reasoner Bros,
presumably for its edible fniits. The fls. are minute
and devoid of petals, but the berries are half an inch
long, oval and purple or nearly black in color. Generic
characters: lis. perfect: calyx 5-lobed.the lobes decid-
uous: ovary 2-3-loculed: ovules solitarv. erect: fr. a

1 -seeded drupe, with ruminate albumen. This genus i»

not in Bentham and Hookers Genera Plantarum. but
technical accounts may l»e f»»und in the Synoptical
Flora of North .America. Sargent s Silva and Cliapman's
Flora of the Southern I'liited States.

latifdlis, Griseb. Rei> lRONWfK)u. Darmno Vvvm.
Slender tree. 'J()-*J.') ft. hitfh: Ivs. oval, oblong or sjibro-

tund. usually emarginate, 1-1 ^.^ in. lont'. leathery; mar-
gins rev<dute: fis. in axillary umbels, borne in May: fr.

ripens in November or the following spring. S.S. ll:.">ti.

W. M.

M%i^

2094. RetJnisporas (X?3).

The specimen on tlie hit is Thuya orientalis, var.
decussata: middle, ChanKe<'yparis sphaeroidea, var.
ericoides; right, C spha»roidea, var. Andelyensis.

RHAMNUS (its ancient (Jreek name). Including
Frantjiihi. h'hattDidceo. BrcKTHOHX. Ornamental de-
ciduous or evergreen, sometimes spiny shrubs or rarely
small trees, witli alternate or opposite simple vs,, in-

conspicui)Us greenish tis. in axillary clusters appearing
in spring shortly after the Ivs., and berry-like usually
black, rarely red, fruits. The Buckthorns, except Jf.

rnthartif'd. are but rarely cult., and the hardiness of
several of the species is thereftire not yet fully estab-
lished: but J{. cathartica, Dahurica, alpina, Fratu/ula
and aJuifolia can be depended upon as hardy, while the
northern deciduous forms of if. PMr.v^iflMrt and /»'. laticeo-

lata are hardy at least as far north as Mass. H.Lihunotiea
and Curoltniana are soniewhat more tender. The haiid-
somest in f(diage are If. alpiua and LUmnotint. Ji'.

Purshiatid, C<troli)iiin)ti, dlnifolia J)ah)irica and Fran-
ijdfd are also noteworthy on account of pretty foliage.
Of the evergreen species which are not hardy north,
Jf. croeea is to be recommended for its ornamental
bright red fruits. Buckthorns are useful for planting
in shrubberies: they like a rather moist soil, especially
If. IdHcenldta, ahiifolia, Cdroliniaua and Frdngnla, an<l

grow well in shaded or i>artly shaded situations, but K.
cafhitrticd and its allies prefer dry soil. A", catharticd
is a valuable hedge plant, thotigh it is now not used as
extensively as in the past. The species are propagated
by seeds stratitied or sown in fall, and by layers. S<mie,
as H. Jintcfoldta, dipina and dhii folia, are also prop, by
cuttings. The evergreen species are prop, by cuttings
of ripened wood under glass. Rarer kinds are some-
times grafted, those of the Frangula groups usually on
H. FrdHtjuld and the true Buckthorns on B. cathartica
or allied species
Rhamnus is a genus of more than 60 species, native

chiefly to the temperate regions of the northern hemi-
sphere. A few species are found in the tropics and as
far south as Brazil and S. Africa. Lvs. with small decid-
uous stipules: tis. small, in axillary clusters, timbels or
racemes, perfect, polygamous or diuH'ious: sepals, pet-

als and stamens 4-.'). petals sometimes wanting: style

usually undivided : ovary 2-4-loculed : fr. a globular or
oblong 2—l-seeded drupe. Several species yield yellow
or green dyes and the fruits and bark of some are used
medicinally. The wood of Jf. Frangula is made into
charcoal valued for the manufacture of gunpowder.
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INDEX.

AUtemnA, 8, CaroIiniHiin, 10 lanoeolata, 6.

aliiifoliii. ). eaatanfirtolin, 4. hibaimtifa, 4

alpiiia, ;i. 4. patliartira. 1. m-rulmtalin, D.

atiKUHtif lia, 8, ('olchiat, 4. olfifoliim. M.

aiioiiH'folia, 0. orwou, 7. Ptirshiaiia, D.

aitpleiiifolia, 11. Dahurira, 2. rubra,'.),

bftulifolin. 9. Franifula. ». 11. toim-ntella, 9.

C'aliforuiea, 9. t/niiiilif"lifi. 4. Wicklia. I.

Iinfretiiin, 4.

A. Winter-huds srtthj: pttalx HSfnillij 4,

Hometinifit ii or ivantimj: sietis iuot

the outer i'iiating of the uittltt) mil-

cate or concave on the Imek, with

thin cotijletlontt recnrrrd lit thr mar-
gins: flu. imperfectl;i dufviouif.

B. Ar.<. opposite: plants nsnatly
spin;/ shrnb.'t 1 . cathartlca

2. Dahurica
BB. Li's. alternate : plants unarmed

shrubs.
C. Folia ffe dt-eidnotts.

I>. Pairs of reins ID-JO M. alpina
4. Libanotica

Dl). Pairs of reins 4-'J 5. alnifolia
li. lanceolata

CC. Foliage evergreen 7. crocea
8. Alatemus

AA. Winter-buds vaked : petals o: seeds
convex at the bark, not grooved, with
flat and fleslni rotiiledons : un-
arwed shrubs with alternate Ivs.

— Frangula.
B. Fls. in peduncled umbels !>. Purshiana

1(1. Caroliniana
BE. Fls. in J-O-fld. clusters 11. Frangula

1. cath^rtica, Linn. (i?. •nVA/m, Hort.l. Bitkthorn.
Hakt's-thokn. Waythorn. Hhinkhekky. Fifj. 2095.

Shrub or .small tree, attaitiiiif^ 12 ft., usually thorny:
Ivs. oval to «'lli|>tic or ovate, usually rounded at the bast-

or cordate, obtu.se or acute, erenulate-.serrate, glabrous
or pubescent beneath, l-*4-:5 in. long: fls, in 2-5-rtd.

clusters, with 4 petals: fr. black, about }i in. across.
Europe, W. Asia and X. Asia; often escaped from cult,

in the eastern L'. 8. B.B. 2:405. Gng. 9:2.

2095. Rhamnus cathartica (X J{.).

2. Dahtirica, Pall. (/**. cafhdrtica, var. Dahurica,
Maxim.). Large, spreading shrub, with stout thorny
branches: branchb'ts glabrous: Ivs. oblong or sonu»-

times elliptic, narrowed at the base, acuminate, crenu-
late-serrate, glabrous, somewhat coriaceous at maturity,
2-4 in. long: lis. and fr. similar to those of tli»- jireced-

ing species, but fr. somewhat larger. Dahuria to Amur-
land and N. China, probably also .Tapan. O.V. 9:425 (as

If. crf'/m^a). — Sometimes cult, under the name of i?.

crenata. See, also, supplementary list. It sometimes
becomes a tree 30 ft. tall.

.1. alpina, Linn. Shrub, attaining »; ft., with stout,

upright, glabrous branches: Ivs. oval t<> elliptic-ovati-,

cordate or rounde<i at the base, aiiruptly acuminate,
crenulate-serrate. dark green al)ov»-, pale green and
glabrous or nearly soben»'ath, 2-5'... in. long: tis. in few-
fld. clusters; petals 4: fr. g|olM)se. black. ^4 in. acroRs
or less. Mountains of S. aiul M. Ku. L.B.t'. 11:1077.—
This and the following sp«-cit's art' the hand.soniest of
the deciduous-li-aved Buckthorns.

4. Liban6tica. Boiss. ( U. Jme retina, Koehne. It.

rastan'i folia. ll(»rt. h'. grandifolia, Hort. ii. alp'ma,
var. Colchim. Kusn. Jf. alp'nia, var. grandifolia,
Kegel). Closely alli»«l to the preceding, but larger in

every part: shrub, attaining 10 ft.: branchlets and
petiole.s pubesc«'nt : Ivs. larger aiul lontrer. to 9 in. long,
pubescent bfiH'ath and oft«ii l>ronze-colored at nuiturity.
Caucasus. W.A-ia. B.M. 0721.

5. alnifdlia, L'Herit. Low. wide-spreading shrub, at

taiuing 4 ft , with puln-rulous branchbts: Ivs. ovate t<>

oval, obtuse or acuminate. u>ually narrowed at the base,
crenately serrate, glabrous, l'.j-4 in. long: fls. in few
Hd. clusters, 5-merous, without p«'tals: fr. globose, black,
with .'{ nutlets. New Brunswick and N. J. to British
Columbia and Calif. B.B. 2:40«i.

•). lanceolata, Pursh. Tall, upright shrub, with pu-
berulous braiu'hiets: Ivs. ovate-lanceolate to oblong
lanceolate, acumimite or obtusish. tinely serrulate,
irlabrous or .somewhat pubescent beneath. \-H}4 in. long:
fls. in few-fld. clusters, with 4 petals: fr. with 2 nutlets.

Pa. to Ala.. Tex. and Xeb. B.B. 2:405.

7. crdcea, Xtitt. Shrub or suuvll tne. attaining 20 ft.,

with pubescent young branchlets : Ivs. orbicular to olt

longoliovate. dentate-serrate, dark green and lustrous
above, bronze- or copper-c«>I()red and glabrous or slightly
pubescent beneath. '3-I 'o in. long: fls. in few-fld. clus-

ters, 4-merous. apetalous: fr. bright re<l. about Ji in.

across, edible. Calif. S.S. 2:."i9, «!0.

8. Alatemns, Linn. Shrub or small tree, attaining
20 ft., with glabrous branches; Ivs. oval or ovate to

ovate-lanceolate, acute, serrate or almost entire, glossy
an<l <lark green above, pale or yellowish green beneath,
irlabrous, •''4-2 in. long: fls. in short racenies. with 5

petals: fr. bluish black. S. Eu. — Var. angustifdlia.
DC. {R. angustifolia, Hort.), has narr< wer. oblom;
laiK-eolate Ivs. There are also varieties with variegated
foliage.

9. Purshiana, DC. Tall shrub to medium-sized tree.

occasi<tnaIly attaining 40 ft.: young branchlets pubes-
cent or tomentose: Ivs. elliptic to ovate-oblong, acute
or obtuse, usually denticulate, with often wavy margin,
dark green above, glabrous or pubescent beneath, 1-7

in. long : peduncles lontrer than petioles : fr globose,
chansring from red to black, about ';( in. across, with
2-;} nutlets. Brit. ( \A. lo Mex., west to Mont. an«l Texas.
S.S. 2:02, «>:{. —A very variable species. Var. Calif6ridca,
Rehd. {H. Californica, Eschsch. If . ohifolius. Hook.)

.

Usually shrubby, evergreen or half -evergreen : Ivs.

smaller and narrower, 1-4 in. long, often almost entire.
Calif, to Ariz, and Xew Mex. R.H. 1*<74, p. H'A. Var.
tomentella, Sarg. (Frangula Californirn, var. fomen-
tella, Cray). Allied to the precedinsr var.. but Ivs.

densely white-tomentose beneath. K.FL lh.")N. p. 658;
1872, p. 194 (as If. ineana). If. anotia folia, betulifdlia

an«l rubra, Greene, and If. occidenti)lis, Howell (see
CF. 10:285) also belong here.

10. Caroliniana, Walt. Indian Cherry. Shrub or
small tree. attaining .'>0 ft.: young bran<*lies pubemlous:
Ivs. elliptic to oblong, acute or acuminate, obscurely ser-

rulate or almost entire, lustrous and dark green above,
glabrous or nearly so. somewhat leathery at length. 2-1)

in. long: peduncles shorter than petioles: fr. globose.
alxmt ^a in. across, red changini; to Mack, sweet. with

S.S.:i nutlets. X. Y. to Fla., west to Xeb. and Tex.
2:(J1. B.B. 2:400.

11. Fr^ngrula, Linn. (Frangula Ainu- , Mill.). Shrub
or small tree, attaining 12 ft. : Ivs. broadly obovate to ob-
ovate-oblong, acute, entire, dark green above, glabrous.

\-2^i in. long: fr. red, chaiijrintr to black, w'th 2 nutlets.

Eu., N. Afr., W. Asia and Siber. ; escaped from cultiva-

tion in some localities in the eastern states. Gng. 8:3.

B.B. 2:40(5. — Var. aspleniifdiia, Dipp. Lvs. linear, un-
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duiatf: an interestinj? form of very dintini't appearance

with itH feathery foliaue. A". Fran(jiil>i is a hun»Nome

Ittwu shrub with shining folluge and attractive Iwrries.

R nrafita, Maxim. l'imnne<l gljiLmus shnih, allied to K.

catharti.-ii : Ivs. orhir.iLir-ovate. a.-uuui.ute slmrply serrate,

with hristlv pointwi l.-eth. Ainurliiml. IVobahly haMy. -Ji.

li.lldrili. Hort- K. hyhri.hi. Mi.r. - H chlor„i>hora. Derne.

Closely allie<l to R. t.netoria nn.l prol.ahly only a var.: Ivh.

lartrer, lH^'<.miii»; :! in. long: pwli.-eh slenderer ( hma. (m. 14

D •% Not Quite hanly.-i^. cr^mita. Sieh. & /ti.-e. I narni.-.!

shrui) 4-10 ft., allied to H. ('.iroliniaiia: Ivs. ovate to ovate ..I)-

loiik' aeate. rusty puVH'seent U-nej.th w lien young. Japan Has

been" c.nfoun.led with K. Dahuri.-a. whieh is easily distin-

(R AlaternusXalpinus). Halt-evergreen shnih. with alternate,

oval ol.lontj, glossy Ivs. Var. Uillardi. I-»v. Lvs. narrower,

more r.-motely serrate. Hal.' hardy shrub, with handsome

glossv foliage.-/^ Japonica, Maxim. Spiny shrub, at^taining

10 ft" allied to R. Daliuriea: lvs. olmvate or elliptH-olKnate:

tin with the stvle almost divided t<» the base. Japan. Har«ly.

Verj- similar in ha>)it to R. iJahurica. whi<h may be distin-

guished in winter t-y its dull gray branchlets and its ovate,

obtuse, slightly spreading winter-buds, while R. Danurioa lias

glossy light yellow'sh brown branchlets and slender acute

winter- buds "closely appn^ssed to the branch.— /^, laiifolin.

L"M.-rit. .\llie«l to R. Frangula : lvs. l.irger, elliptic-oblong,

with r_'-l.'> pairs of veins, b^K'oniing r> in. long. A/ores. B.M.

2m:i. Not hardy.— yi.;*r/in(7rt. Linn. Low, sometimes procnra-

bent shrub, allied to R. alpinus. witli smaller and shorter lvs.,

usually narrowwl at the b;ise. EumiH*. Alps. Hardy.— i^.r»/-

pegtris.ai'op. Low. often procuii!b«'nt shrub, about .! ft. high,

allied to R. Caroliniana: lvs. ovate to oblong-obovate. thin.

1-3 in. long: umbels l-:<-tld. Alps of eastern V.n.— Ii'.H'ixdtilis.

Linn. I..ow and dense, ver>- spiny shnib. about '.i ft. high, allied

to R. cithartica: lvs. opposite or alternate, oval or obovate.

glabrous, about 1 in. 'ong. Mts. of M. and S. En.. W. Asia.

Hardy— A', tinctorid, Waldst. & Kit. Closely allied to the pre-

ceding, but lvs. pubescent. 3Its. of M. and S. Eii., W. Asia.

Alfred Rehder,

RHAPHID6PH0SA (Greek for needle-henriiuj: allud-

in;r to iieeille-like liairsl. Ariireif. About 20 species of

the East Indi«'s, allied to Potiios, but distinjruish«d from
the Potho.s tribe by the presence of odd hairs in the in-

tercelluhir spacer and by the 2-loculed rather than 3-

locule<l ovary. See Pofhos. It is probal»h? that the gar-

den plant PnthoH aurenH in of this genus. Rhaphido-
phoras are climbing aroids, to be treated like Philoden-
dron and Pothos.

It is not known that any species of Rhaphidophora
are in tlie American trade, /i*. perthsn. Schott (h'. phi-
»i)fti, Schott. ScindiijisHS perfitsifs, Schott), has large
monstera-Iike lvs., with long and narrow side hdjes and
numerous holes in the blade. R.H. 18H;{. p. ulM. B. de-
e>(rs'ira, Schott, is a gigantic climber, with large pin-
nate lvs.. the segments or Ifts. oblong-lance(date-acu-
minate and strongly nerved; spathe yellowish. B.M.
7282. Jf. Peepin, Schott, has entire ofdong or elliptic-
oblong lvs,, with roundish or subcordate base; spathe
yellowish.

RHAPIDOPHtLLUM (Greek, prf)bably means Rhnpis-
leared). Pahnaceif. BLUE Palmetto. ' A i;eiius of one
spe<'ies ranging from South Carolina to Florida. It is

a dwarf fan-paira wirh erect or creeping trunk 2-2 ft.

long, and hmg-stalked lvs. with about 1.') segments.
The ceiius is dos^-jy allied to ChanicTprops and is distin-
trnislM'd by having the albumen not ruminate ainl by the
1 racts at the base of the branches of the spadix being
few or none.
Other generic characters: spadices short-peduncled:

spathes 2-5, entire, ttibular. compressed, liilid, w<»olly:
tls minute, orange: fr. small, ovoid or obovate, wooll'v.
The j>lant is said to produce suckers freely, like Rhapis,
an unusual circumstance among palms.

Hystrix, H. Wendl. 8z Drude {('hnmTprnps Hfistrir.
Frus.), Fi^. 20!>(>. Stem 2-:{ ft., erect or creeping, pro-
liferous, clothed with the fibrous remains of leaf-sheaths
interniinsried with lontr, erect spines: lvs. ;j-4 ft., some-
what glaucous, circular in outline, with numerous 2-4-
toothed segments: petiole triaiiirular. rou^rh on the mar-
gins: sheaths of oblique fibers interwoven with numer-
ous strong, erect spines; spadix (v-12 in. loner, short-
peduncled: drupe :'4-l in. long. S.C.toFla. I. H. .'{0:480.

Jared G. Smith,

RHAPIOLEPIS. See KaphloUpis.

I

ffhapidophifllum fl»/ntrijr, thv Blue Palmetto or Needle
Palmett<), is the most beautiful and ele»fant t)f our
native dwarf palms. It is very local in its distribution,

being found in rich, low soil both in Georgia and Florida,

but it is everywhere rather rare. Its most striking char-
acteristics are the long, sharp, black
spines projecting in every dire«'tion from
the dark fibers which cover the trunk.
These spines, which are often a foot

long, seem to protect the inflorescence,

which beft»re opening reseinldes a large

white egg and which is imbedded among
the spines. This palm bears staminate
and pistillate flowers on separate plants.

The wo<dly clusters of fruit or seeds are
borne on short stems also surroun<led
by the sharp spines. This palmetto is

easily transplanted. The Ivs. are dark
shiny green, relieved by a pale silvery

gray on the under surface. It is a very
beautiful plant, and groups «tf it are
striking. The stem is 2 to .'» feet high
and the leaves rise to a height of 3 to 4

feet. H. Nehrlino.

I

W

RHAPIS (<"»reek, needle: alluding to

the shape of the lvs. or perhaps the awns
of the corolla), Pnlmiiveif. A genus of

5 species of fan-palms of very distinct

habit, natives of China and Japan, They
are among the few palms that produce
suckers at the base, thereby forming I 1'

bushy clumps. Low palms, with leafy,

densely cespitose reedy stems clothed
with remains of the reticulate leaf-

sheaths : lvs. alternate and terminal, 'j

sub-membranaceous, connate or semi-
orbicular, irregularly and digitately 3- to
many-parted; segments linear, cuneate,
or elliptical truncate, entire, «ie!itate or
lobed: nerves 3 to many; transverse
veins conspicuous; rachis none; ligule

very short, semi-circular; petiole slen

der, biconvex, smooth or serrulate on
themargins; sheath long, loosely fringed
on the margin; spadices shorter than the
lvs,, slender-peduncled: rachis sheathed
by deciduous bracts: branches spread-
ing: spathes 2-3, incf'inplete, membra-
nous: fls, yellow. Thi. genus is distin-

guished from its near allies (for a list

of which see Licuala) by the Hs. being
«li(pci<ms; corolla 3-toothed; anthers de-
hiscing extrorsely. The name Rhapis is

commonly spelled and pronounced Ra-
phis, but this is incorrect.

A. Stem>< m-4 ft. high.

B. Lrs. with ')-7 aegments.

flabellifdrmis, L'Herit. {R. Kirnnitv&r-
tiiik, H. Wendl.). Fig. 1023, Vol. III.

Stems ll.j—4 ft. high: lvs. H-T-parted;
segments linear, subplicate, ciliate-spin- '^^^ Young leaf

ulose along the marffins and midveins, ^^ Blue Pal-

truncate, erose at the apex : petioles ser- SoideSfx^L
rulate along the margins. China. Japan.
B.M. i:{71. R.H. 1872. p. 230. A. (i. 13:201. I.H. 34:13.
— Var. intermedia, H<^rt., according to Siebrecht, has
lvs. horizontal instead of somewhat erect. Var. var-
ieg^ta, Hort., has been offered.

BB, Lvs. with 7-10 or more segments.

hiimilis, Blume. Fig. 2097, Lvs. .semi-circular; basal
lobes directed backward: segments rarely more than 10,
spreatling; petirdes unarmed. China. A.F. 7:405.

AA. Stems becoming 8 ft. high.

Cochinchinfensis, Mart. [Chamtprops Cochittchinensis,
Lour.). Leaf-segments much plaited: petioles short,
straight and prickly. Cochin China. Int. by Franceschi,
^^^- Jabed G. SMiTHand W. M.
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BH£UII I Hhn wax the uld (ircck niime f<»r rhtibarb).
Polygondreip. Khtbakb. Twenty wpeciec of robu'^t

perennial h»TbM, arronlinjf t.. Meisner ( DC. I*r«Mlr. 14.

pp. Wl-'M), natives «»f Ania an<l HiiMMia. IjVh. nio^tly

radical, very large, entire or divided, on 8tout, thick

2097. Rhapis humilis. (See pase 1511.)

petioles: fls. perfect, small, greenish or whitish, pedicel-

late, in numerous panicled fa.scicles «»r racemes, the in-

florescence elevated above the Ivs. on stout, mostly hol-

low scape-like stems, which are provided with sheath-

infr stipiiles or ocrete (Fig. 2098) ; the perianth (i-part»-d

and spreading; stamens 9 or G: ovary :{-aii;:led uiid

bearing ;{ styles, ripening into a winged or sometimes
nearly succulent akene.
Aside from the common Rhubarb, Rheum Hhnpou-

ticum, which is grown for the edible leaf-stalks, the
species are little known in general cultivation. FVw
plants are more useful, however, for bold and striking

foliage effects; and these effects are hejghtene<l by the
towering flower-panicles. Most of the species are harily

and easy to grow, but they profit })y a liberal winter
mul<'h. Rheums are usually se«-n to best advantage
against a heavy background of foliage or of rock (Fig.

104."). p. 7:{:{). Even the common Rhubarb is a useful
ornamental subject when well place«l. In order to se-

cure large and fine foliage, the s^iil siiould be ri;'h and
moi.st. The species are propagated by dividing tlie

roots, preferably in spring, leaving as much root as
possilile with each strong bud.
The dried rhizomes of Rhubarb are used medicinally.

Several species afford the oflicinal product. It is now
believed, however, that the larger part of the dried
Rhubarb imported from the Orient is made from the

crown or short stem (not the flower-stem* of li. offir-

innle. R. Rhaponticum is sometimes grown for its

roots.

A. Foliage undivided, the man/ins of the Ivs. nearhf or
quite entire.

B. Lt's. {at least on the flower statks) acute or
acuminate.

Rhap6ntictun, Linn, (i.e.. Pontic Rha. "Rlnibarb of
Pontus,"a province of Asia Minor I. Rhtbarb. Pie-

Plant (in the C. S.). Wine-Plant. Fig 2098. Strong

perennial, with thick clustered r<Mit«i: petioles hi thi

cylindric, plane alM»ve: If.-blatles suborbicuiar, deeply
conlate at base, undulate, about .J ribb«-d, glabrous ariil

shilling aitove, pubeseent on the veins biiu-ath : panich•^

tall an<l narrow, somewhat leafy, densely flowere*!. the
pedicels jointed below the middle, the fls. whitish.
akene 4»b|ong-oval. In deserts and subalpine parts nf
southern Siberia. — Nearly everywhere grown in thi»
country for the succulent acid petioles, which are used
in early spring for pies and sauces. Wine is sometimes
made fn»ni the juice. In France, known usually as an
ornamental fdant. There are several garden varietie*.
.*<rt* Rhiilxtrh.

imdtll&tum, Linn. Petioles semi-terete, lightly chan-
neled above, the leaf-bhides ovate-cordate and strongly
undulate (basal sinus not so dfep as in the last),.>-7-

ribb»Ml. glabrous above and puberulent beneath, the
upper ones long: panicle narrow and leafy below, the
pedicels jointed near the base: akene ovati* or oval.
Siberia. — Small phuit, earlier than R. Rhiipitntiinm.

BB. Lett, otituse.

Emddi, Wall. Stem tall and leafy: petioles semi-
teretv. -omfwhat concave above, the margins obtuse:
leaf-blatles large, ovale, cordate, obtuse, sttinewhat un-
dulate. r»-7-ribbed. th»- under surfacf and the margin
pubescent: panicles fastigiately branched, the fls. <lurk

purple, pedicels jointe<l below the middle: akene large,
ovate or obhmg-oval. Himalaya, in alpine and subal-
pine regioi:s. H.M. .'{."SOH (this figure is (juestioned by
Meisner, who thinks it may represent R. an»trale).—
Foliage has a coppery hue.

AA. Foliage more or less lohed. the margin* of the Irs,

or segmtnts usually toothtd or notched.

B. Lrs, shallou'hj or oliscurely lohed.

COmp&Ctnm, Linn. Stem tall: petioles sulcate, plpne
above: bufbhules thi<'kish, broad-ovate, cordate, un-
dulate and obscurely lobed, very obtuse, glabrous snd
shining above, the margin strongly toothed, the veins
very prominent: panicle with drooping branches: akene
large, dark-colore«l. Siberia to China.

BB. Lvs, deeply lobed or evenly divided.

palmatum, Linn. [R. sanguinenm, Hort.). Stem tall

and leafy: petioles subcylindrii-al. the margin roundeij:
leaf-bla(les broad, suborbicuiar and cordate, .'{-.5-ribbed,

scabrous, deeply pa'..nately lobe«l: the l<»bes ovate-ob-
lontr or lanceolate, acute, entire. <lentate or pinnatitid:
panicle leafy, with pubescent branches, the pediceN
scarcely longer than the fls. ; akene oblong-oval and
subconlate. Northeastern Asia.

Var. Tanghtlticum, Hort. (/i*. Tanghnfirum. Hort.*.
Lvs. more elongated and not so deeply lobed.

h^bridum, Murr. Petiole long,

canaliculate altove and sulcate

beneath: leaf-blades ovate, 'A-'i-

ribbecl. the base cuneate or

scarcely cordate, incise-dentate.
puberulent beneath: panicle la.x.

leafy: akene large, ovate. — Seeni^
to be unknown wild. Perhaps a

hybrid series between R. palni<i-

turn and R. Rhaponticum. Per-

haps R. officinale is concerned
in it. This na;ne does not occur
in the American trade, but it is

not unlik'ly that the plant is in

cult, in this country.

Collini^num. Baill. Probably
one of the R. hyhridutn series,

with much -cut broad lo>>es that

extend half the depth of the leaf-

blade: fls. red. China.

officinale, Baill. Figs. 1045.

2099. Robust, with a short
branching stem or crown 4-10 in.

high : lvs. very large, 1-3 ft.

across, round-oval, more or less

pointed or acuminate,hairy," -7-lobed,the lobes extendinc
one-third or one-half the de *th of the blade and sharply
angled-notche<l : flower-stems 3-5 ft., much branched.

2098. Ocrea or stipular

sheath of Rhubarb.

(X %.)
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b««rinflr num«'roii'* jfreenlnh fix. that givf a f»'ath«'ry ef-

fort t > tin- pHuirle: itketu> hmI. winircd. Thitt**t and W.
China, nri hiirli tjihli--Itin<lM. H.M. HlXt. K.H. 1M74. t>. 05.

tin J<, p. 243; 4h. pp. IW. 20H.- Probably th»' h*-*t plant

of the KfDUH for K^neral ciiltivution. iiiuktni; a rnont

strikitiu; folinjfe plant. It is from tin- r»liort. thiok,

bruiH'hir'i? ^itt'in or niu(l»-x of thin plant that niont of th«*

true ofHfinai KIniharh i^ derived. Although known to tin-

Chinese for centuries and the pnKjuct lon^ imported info

Europe, the plant wan not despril»f<l botanically until

J872. Fitf. JiWt in adapted from The I harden.

R. nfuminiitinn. Hook, f, & Thoiii. "Prol.ably «>idy a small
form of K. Einoili, with /wiimiiiate lv>.. hut the tis are forisid-

•rahly larjcer. and flumifh long under t'ltltivation it does n«»t at

tain half the si/,e «»f that plant, or vary in its idiaracter."—

Hooker. Himalayas. B.M. iXll.— li. nohilf, H«K>k. f. & Thoni.
Stem Himple am! densely clothed with imhrii-ated downward-
pointint; bracts that conceal the short axillary iM-duncles: Iv«.

ovate-olilonj: •»r roan<l»si. entire. When the fruit is rip«*. the

•hini{l«'<l hnwts !»re torn away by the wiixN, lenvini; the lonjf

rnicleexpos»H|. :irt. Himalayas. K.H. 1H7«. p. ..tai. l.H. '_*•-':'_*««.

C II. i:»:7y:J. A remarkable alpine plant.— /^. Ifibes. Linn.
§-.*» ft.: lv«. 1 ft across, coniate to reniform. the inargiti^

erisj" ^ or undulate, the blade puckered or blistered: lis.

Ifre<-: >opini{: fis. about 1 in. l»>ni{. oblongconlate. narrow-
wiiiKfii iil<KMlred. showy. Asia .Minor to IV-rsia. B.M. 7.Vjl.

" Rivas '
(jr " Ril)es " is its Arabic name — If. ttinrifonn^. Koyle.

Dwarf: Ivs. thick, firbicular or broadly ovate: fls. white, in a
dense spike risintf about 2 ft. Western Himalaya.

L. H. B.

BHEUMATISM BOOT. Je/fersoHia biuata.

BH£XIA (Greek, rupture; referring to its supposed
properties of beuiinjf). Mtlii.-<t<nm\cetp. Mk.\u<)W
Bkaity. a genus of about 10 species of N, American
perennial herbs, with opposite sessile or short-petiole«I,

3-.'>-nerved Ivs. and showy flowers borne in lute summer.
Fls. terminal, scditary or in cymes; calyx-tube urn- to

bell-shaped, narrowed at the neck, 4-lobeii; pi-tals 4,

obovate; stamens 8, eipial, the connective beitit; thick-

ened at the base, with or withotit a spur at the back.

Rhejria Viryitiii'n is foun<l wild in company with
side-saddle plants {Sarrar.i'nitt jmrfiiirnt) anil cranlier-

ries in the low meadows of Massachusetts. It is what
we should call a boj; plant. It i-; a jiretty, low-fjrow-
ing, tulierous -roijted jdant blooiuin^ in summer and
chiefly interesting as being one of few species of a
genus belonging to a family almost wholly composed
of shrubby plants from tropical countries, such as
Centradenia. Pleroiua and Medinella. It increases by
cans of tubers and seetls, and under suitable condi-
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2099. Rheum officinale.

tions soon makes large clumps. Tubers potted in the
autumn and kept in a cohlframe force nicely in spring-
time.

A. Stem cylindrical.

Mariina, Linn. A slender, erect, nsuallv simple-
•stemmed plant with reddish purple fls. abiuit 1 in.
acro-;s. in l(»ose cymes. Ivs. short-peti<d»-d, obloritr to
line.nr obbmff, l-lVgin, long, 2-.") lines wi«U', ."{-nerved:
anthers minutely spurred at the back. June-Sept.
Pine barrens, N. J. to Fla., west to Ky. B.B. 2:474.—
Grows in drier places than B. V'irgini'ca.

AA. .SV^'fii angled.

B. Prtalu yrllotr.

Itltea, Walt. Stem becondng much branched, I ft.

high: Ivs. sin«mth, serrulate, the lower oI»ovate and ob-

tuse, the upper lanceolate and m'Ute: tin. snmll, iu UU*
Juerous cymes. July, Aui;. Pine-
barren swamps, N. C to Fla. and
west.

BB. Petnla not yello-r.

V. Lvit. 6-10 linen long.

cilidia, Michx. Stem nearly
simple, J-2 ft, high: Ivs. ovate,
sessile or very short petioled, 'A-

nerved: fls. violet-purple, l-H^
in, across, siiort - pedicelled, in

few-rtd. cymes; anthers not
curved an<l not spurred at the
back. June-Aug. Swamps, Ind.
t.» Fla., west t«> La.

<r. Lrs. 1-2 in. long.

Virfirinica, Linn. Fig. 2100.
Hoots tuber-bearing: stems about
1 ft. high, brau(died above and
usually clusterefl, forming a com-
pu<'t, bushy plant : Ivs. sessile,

ovate, jwute, rounde<l or rarely
narrowed at the base, 1-2 in. by
l-t-l in., usually ."i-nerved : fls.

rosy, 1-I}'a in. across, in cymes;
petals roiinde«l or slightly retuse;
anthers minutely spurred on the
back. .lulv-Sept. Sunnv s\viun|»s,

•Me. to Fla.. west to Mu. B.B. 2:
474. B..M. JMi^.-This is one of
the prettiest of the small wild
flowers. When transjdanted. it

seems to thrive as well in good
clay loam as in peaty soils,

although it sometimes
grows in the latter.

F. W. BAKrLAY and
T. I). Hatfield.

BFINE-BEBBT.
nu,H cathartira.

Ifham-

BHIFIDOOENOBON. See
Aloe.

RHIPIDOPTERIS is un-
der AcroatirliKni.

2100. Rhcxia Virehiica.

RHlPSALIS (Greek, r^j/js, wickerwork). Cactdcetp.
A mixed assemblage of lengthened epiphytic forms,
brought together by a commim character of small fls.,

with the tube short or wantinir: here including Hariota,
Lepismium and Pfeit^era. Fls. white or greenish white,
except If. cereiformis. rosy, and Jf. HalicomioideH, If.
pni'hyptern and If. rhomhea, yellow. Fruit without
spines or wool, except in H. certiformi.^. For culture,
see Cactus.

alata, 14.

brac/tiata, 2.

Cassytha, 5.

cereiformis.'!.

commune, 11.

funalix, 4.

grandifiora. 4.

Hoolletiana, 15.

INDEX.

HmiUetii. 1.1.

ianthothele, 7.

mesembrianthe-
moides. .'{.

myosunis, 12.

pa<'hyptera, 14.

paradoxa, 9.

petitaptera, 10.

rhombea, 13.

.Sai;iionis, 2.

salicornioides. 1.

squamulosa. 11.

Swartziana, 13.

trigona. 8.

virgata, 6.

A. Branches round or
nearly so in cross-sec-
tion : fls. white except
in the first species

:

berry small, white,
round.

B. The branches of tu-o

kinds 1 . salicomoides
2. Saglionis
.'{. mesembrianthemoides
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BB. The branches all
alike

A. Branches angular: fls.

and fr. nut immersed

.

AAA. Branches angular, often

nearly covered with
roots: areoUc hollowed,
the f I. a nd fr. i m -

mersed, with cojiious

bristles

AAAA. Branches flat, rarely
trianijuUir, ere note or
serrate, with tniddle-

and usually sidc-rilts;

rarely seta lose: fls.

yellow or yellowish . .

.

»,

10.

grandiflora
C" jytha
virgata

ianthothele
trigona
paradoxa
pentaptera

11.

IL',

squamulosa
myosurus

13.

14.

1.-).

rhombea
pachyptera
Houlletiana

1. salicomioides, Haw. \IIario1a salicomio'ides, DC).
Plant upright, reaching a heij^lit of 18 in., richly
branchtMl ; areolae hardly setulose or lanate: stems
cereifurm. with eylindrio or oblontr-elliptie joints: ma-
ture or fruitinf^ branches with verticillate, club- or Hask-
shaped joints, with slender base, all apparently, as well
as the Hs. and fr. gr()wiiii; fr<»ni the top.s of joints: Hs.

veliow, funnelfonn, ;.^ in. l'»n>^: berrv small, whitish.
"Brazil. B.M. 2461.

2. Saglidnis, Otto (If. hrachidta. Hook, ffaridm
SaglionisjLiim.). Fiji?. 2101. Reachingaheight of 2 ft..

2101. Rhipsalis Saglionis (X>^).

richly branched: Ions: or cereiform branches %-l ft. long;
secondary or fruiting branches oblong-elliptic or short-
oylindric. rounded at the ends, spirally or rarely verti-

cillately arranged, sometimes weakly grooved, not more
than }4 in. long: areohe with very scanty wool and 2-4
short bristles, which on the end branches project as a
little brush: fls. near the tops of the short branches,
flat, "3 in. in diam., with 12 white leaves with yellow-
ish midstripe: berrv white. Uruguav and Argeutina.
B.M. 4039

(
B. bra cilia la).

3. mesembrianthemoides. lliiw.{ITaridta mesemhrinn-
themoides, L»'m.>. I'pright, the en«ls drooping, richly

branched: long branches 4-8 in. long, 1 line in tliaiu.';

fruiting branches ;{-5 lines long, not more than 2 lines

in diam., spirally attached, thickly crowded : areola
sparsely woolly, with 1-2 bristles which project from
the ends of the branches: fls. near the top of the joint.

about 5 lines in diam., formed of 10 white with yellow
nu<lstriped leaves: berry white. Brazil. B.M. .'{OTh.-

Hardly more than a slender variety of the preceding.

4. grandifldra, Haw. (i?. ^iixa/j.x, Salni.). Branching,
cylinilrical, rather stout, the b'-anches reaching eight

of 3 ft., with a diameter of more than ':! in.; ultimate

branchlets short, often verticillate: areola? depressed,
bordered by a red line, sometimes in old branches b»'ar-

ing a bristle: fls. wheel-shaped, lateral on the branches,
nearly 1 in. in diam. Brazil. B.M. 2740.

5. Cass^tha, Gaertn. Richly branching, pendulous,
sometimes 10 ft. long; branches rarely 2 ft. long, 1-1!,

lines in diam., pale green; ultimate branchlets spirally

attached : areolte with sparse woolly hairs and fre-

<iuently 1-2 minute bristles: fls. lateral on the terminal
joints, 2-3 lines in diam.: berry like that of the mistu-
toe, 1-2 lines in diam. Widely dispersed in Central and
S. America. West Indies, 3Iex., Mauritius, Ceylon and
Africa. B.M. 3080.

6. virg&ta, Web. Richly branching, pendulous, be-

coming a yard long: terminal branchlets hardly more
than a line thick, spirally attached : are<»Ia' bearing
s[)arse woolly hairs, with an occasional bristle: fls. lat-

eral, ."{-4 lines in diam.: berry only Mi lines in diam.
Brazil. — Very nuich like the preceding.

7. ianthothele, Web. (P/e 5 ^^em ianthofhelus,\\^eh. B.
cereiformis, Forst. Pfe^ffera cereiformis, Salm. ). Stems
pendent, 1-2 it. long. l)ranching. less than 1 in. in diam.,
4-, rarely 3-angled; ribs tuberculate; areolae at summit

of tubercles short-

woolly, soon na-

ked, bearing 0-7

short bristles: fls.

with 'ei'y short
tube, b;'t the fl.

bell-shaped, pur-
ple-red without,
pure white with-

in, ne arlj' 1 in.

long, little more
than half as much
wide: fr. the size

of a cherry, rose-

red, with bristles

li'-e those of the

stem. Argentina.

8. trigona,
PfeiflF. Richly
branched, becom-
ing a yard long:

branches % to

nearly 1 in in

diam., 3-angIed:
areolne sparsely
woolly and brist-

ly, the blooming
areoljemuch more
copiously so: fls.

greenish outside,

white within, 4 or
.'> lines long. Bra-
zil.

9. paradoxa,
Salm. Sparingly
branched. 1-2 ft.

long ; l)ranchlets 1-2 in. long and 3i-l in. in diam.,
twisted at the joints, so that tlie angles alternate with
the sides: fls. -;, in. long, white. Brazil.

10. pentaptera, Pfeiff. Richly branched. 1-2 ft. long.
4-.1 lines in «iiam.: branchlets 2-5 in. long, .VfJ-angled or

almost winged: areolae in crenatures of the an.gles with
scanty wool and an occasional br'»«tle: fls. greenish
white, .3-4 lines long: fr. white, bright rose-red above
crowned by the withered flcwer. South Brazil, Uruguay,
Argentina.
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11 gquamuld»a,Schura.(/i^/>i.'<w«H»« commune, Pfeiff.).

Somewhat (.ranched, reaching a leiijrth of 2 ft. :
branches

verv une.jual in length. '3-I i • thick, triangular, the

angles winge.i: Hs. 1-J, from toe deep areolie. o lines

long, greenish without, yellowish within. Brazil, Ar-

gentina. B.M. 'MiVA.

12. myOBixTVLa,Schnm.{L€pismhtm mf/ottunts. Pfeiff.}.

Somewhat brauched, a yard long: bran<-hes :m; lines

thick, :{-4-angled, the angles not winge<l, the terminal

branchlets generally acuminate, often tipped by a pencil

of bristles: Hs. solitary in the deei* areoliP, 4-5 lines

long, rosy white: fr. red. Brazil B.M. 3755.

13. rhdmbea, Pfeiff. {R. Sivarfzh)na (?), Pfeiff.).

Branching', reaching a van! in length ; joints green, leaf-

like, crenate -oblong or rhombic. 1-5 in. long, 32-2 in.

broad: tis. yellow, about 5 lines long. Brazil.

14. pachyptera, Pfeiff. (R. a1()fa, Steud.). Erect,

branching, reaching a height ot nearly 1 yard: joints

flat, rarely 3-winged. ratlier tlii<-k. usually somewhat
concavo-convex, 3-8 in. long, blunt. 2-5 in. broad, often

purple-red: tls. about H lines long, yellow with reddish

tips. Brazil. B.yi. 2820 (Cactus a latiis).

15. Houlletiina, Lem. (7?. Iloulh'tii. Lem.). Stem
richlv branched, becoming 3 ft. or more l<mg, l~Mi in.

broad, often tapering to the roun«l mi<lril» for a consider-

able distance, then becoming again broad and leaflike:

Us. 8-«» lines long, yellowish white to yellow: berry red.

Brazil. B.M. (J089. Kathakine Brakdegee.

RHIZOPHORA is discussed under Mangrove. The
plant is now offered for sale in S. Calif.

RHODANTHE. See Helipteruyn.

RHODEA. See Rohdea.

RHODE ISLAND, HORTICULTURE IN. Figs. 2102.

2103. Hiiode Island, the most thickly populated state in

the Union, is distinctly a manufacturing center. This

•eonditio; of things, which brings the larger portion of

the population together into the cities and villages, to-

gether with the steadily increasing popularity of its

famous summer resorts and the rapid transportation

both by rail and water which place the New York and
Boston markets within easy reach, affords opportunities

for horticultural developments which are equaled by
few and excelled by none of the eastern states.

At present the growing of vegetables, both in the field

aixd under glass, is the most highly developed horticul-

tural industry. The towns of Cranston and Warwick
are the center of this industry, where the soils are light

sandy loams which are capable, under the skilful man-
agement tiiey receive, of producing large crops of excel-

lent quality.

The following figures, which are taken from the State

Cersus for 1895. give some idea as to the extent of the
market-garden industry for that year: Green com,
1,138,983 doz.; tomatoes, 10(>.2.")9 bushels; cucumbers,
66,268 bushels: lettuce, 2.8'>2 '!04 heads- beans string,

40,706 bushels; peas, ..,v. .'3,4./K ' ush-'s: ^-elery,

579,0ir> heads; melons, i.
' '^y^^.

The greater proportion tf tne lotti: -
, . _, of the

hard-heading type, which is produced f .. ' - onths
from October to May. Over$l00.010 if . .i . glass
for the produf^tion of this crop witliii .: radius of five

miles of the city of Providence. The greater portion of
ttie niuskmelon crop is produced upon the sandy plains
of Warwick. The early crop is grown from plants which
are either started in pots in the glass-houses and trans

flanted to the field or planted under sash in the field.

'he early varieties used for the crop are of the small
Gem type, which always finds a ready sale at fancy
prices, while the main crop, which is planted the last of
May, is largely shipped in car-I<»ts to Boston. For tlie

main crop the large oblong type of melon is the most
popular. Besides the large market-gardeners who are
located near the cities, many of the farmers who live

within a short distance of the manufacturing villages
—fcid there a reafly and profitable market for the many
vegetables w' ,*h they produce, as the people found in
these villages are good buyers who consume large quan-
t'ties of vegetables when thev have work.
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During the past decade the floriculture of the state

has been developing rapidly, not so much, however, in

the number of establishments as in the area of glass.

Where ten vears ago the figures were given in hun-

dreds, to-dav they are increased to thousands of square

feet. This development is especially noticeable in the

towns which have a population of from 2,000 to 3,000.

The carnation is still the most popular flower, although

many fine roses are grown, with a steadily increasing

dem.ind for rare flowers, as orchids and forced stock,

during the winter months.
There are in the state nine local nurseries. The

greater part of the business is the growing of specimen

plants for use in localities where immediate effects are

Narragansett Per
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2102. County map of Rhode Island.

desired, rather than the propagation ana sale of young
nursery stock.

The fruit-growing industrj' is but poorly developed,
only a very small proportion of the fruit consumed be-
ing produced within tlie state limits. Apples are grown
more than any other fruit, the largest orchards being
located in the northern part of the state, the fruit being
more highly colored than that grown in the orchards
ahmgthe coast. Baldwin, Rho<le Island Greening, Rox-
bury Russet and Spy are planted more than other va-
rieties. Many of the old orchards are past their prime,
and there are excellent opportunities offered for the
planting of profitable orchards upon the hilly and de-
serted farms. Anumg the enemies of fruit, the follow-
ing are the most troublesome: apple scab, codiin-moth,
curculio and maggot. The original Rhode Island Green-
ing apple tree, still standing in the town of Foster, is

shown in Fig. 210.3, as it looked in 1900.

Peaches are receiving much attention at present.
From orchards which are favorably located, crops are
obtained two out of three years; the average for the
state is about three out of five. Aside froui the winter-
killing of the buds, the most serious trouble is the rot-

ting of the fruit. This trouble causes mm-h greater
losses in the towns bordering upim the salt water.
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2103. Original trr>e of Rhode Island Greening apple,
us it looked tn 1900.

Pears are fouud growing in abundance all over the
stnte, nearly every village lot having a few trees of the
more popular varieties. There are several small com-
mercial orchards, the princi'^-'' ' arieties produced being
the Bartlett, Bosc, Clapp, .

*» and Sheldon.
Strawberries are produce " "ndan;'e in those

towns bordering upon the eastern c.noreof Narragansett
Bay, where they are the principal horticultural crop.

The majority of the growers use the wide matted row.
Some, however, use a very narrow row. or the hill sys-
tem. This is a protitable crop to grow, as, according to

the 1895 State (Census, the average price received was
9)4 cents per quart.
Currants, gooseberries and raspberries are grown in

limited <|tiantities, mostly for home consumption. The
demand for the e fruits is always greater than the sup-
ply so that the prices obtained are always remunerative.

In t rovidence ai;d Washington counties considerable
attention is given to the growing of cranberries. Upon
many farms are found wild bogs, to vrhich the only
care given is an occasional cutting of the wild growth
to prevent its encroachment upon the bog. These bogs
are usually found upon lowlan<ls which are naturally
overtiowed by streams during the winter months. The
most protitable bogs, however, are those which are care-
fully cared for and have a water supply which may be
controlled at will, thus -often preventing damage from
late spring and early fall frosts.

At the present time excellent opportunities are of-

fered for the growing of all kinds of fruits, to those
persons who are willing to invest their capital and con-
duct the work upon a practical and scientific basis, as
there are a number of markets which are never sup-
plied with home-grown fruit in sufiicient quantities.
While it is tnie that fruit-growing, as an industry, is

not lary:«*ly developed within the state, yet it is a
l)Ieasant fact to note that excellent horticultural results
are obtained by the amateur. Numerous home gardens,
of small area, about many of the homes in tlie cities

and larger villages of the state are beautiful and attrac-
tive with their artistic tlower beds, varied shrubs, anu
fine fruit trees. q. E. Ahams.

RHODE ISLAND BENT GRASS. Agrostis mnina.

RHODOCHlTON (Greek, red doalc ; alluding to the
large rosy red calyx). Scrophnlaridce<f. A genus of a
single species, a free-flowering, graceful vine from
Mexico. Lvs. cordate, acuminate, sparsely and acutely
dentate: Hs. solitary, pendulous, axillary, long-pedun-
cled: calyx conspicuous, large, membranous, broad
bel 1 -shaped, 5-cleft; corolla-tube cylindrical, the throat
not personate, 5-lobed; lobes oblong, nearly eqtial;

capsule dehiscent by irregular perforations.

voliibile, Zucc. Purple Beixs. A vine with habit of
Maurandia, to which it is allied, but more vigorous and

having curious, distinct purplish red fls. over 2 in.

long on red peduncles : lvs. about ;Hn. long. B.M. icin;"

B.R. 21:175.5. I.H. 42:31. — Blooms the tirst season froni

seed and may be treated as a tender annual.

F. W. Barclay,
RHODODENDRON (Greek, rhotJon and druilron, rose

tree: alluding to the beautiful flowers and the habit;
the Khododendron of the ancient writers is Neriuini.
£ricace<f. Highly ornamental evergreen shrubs or
trees, with alternate petioled, entire lvs. and terininal
clusters of large, showy fls., varying in all shades of

pur{)le, scarlet, pink orange, yeliow and white. None
of the evergreen shrubs suitable for cultivation in

colder climates are more effective in bloom tlian tlie

Rhododendrons. The large clusters of showy flowers

often nearly cover the entire plant, while the handsome
foliage is attractive at every season (Fig. 2104).
Hardiness of the I'orionn Speeiei<. — Although niostof

the species are hardy only in warm ten)perate regions',

there are many which are hardy at least as far north a>

ilassachusetts. They are H niaxinnim, i'nfauhii-ux^^

Cauidsicnm, brachycarpum, Metternichi, iStnirntun,

mucroHulntitm, Dahitru'ion, Ldppohicnm, ferrvtjhu idh,

hirsufiim, punvtatum, and probably also cJny.satithuin.

Prze ival.ski . campa nu /atum , C'aliforiiictnn,i'ngerni, and
Carpaticum. Somewhat more tender are H. Poutiruw,
nirenni, Hndgaoni, TJiomsnni, Authopogon. South of

Philadelphia such species asij*. cinvahariuvm, gtaumm.
fJUatum, Fortunei, lepidotuni, Colleti'inuni, and the

Yunnan species, as N. decorum, irroratum and racetno-

sum are probably hardy. a\)^o If . arborevw, barl>atutn,

Falccneri, Keysi, triflorntn and Wright i in very shel-

tered positions. Species like E. Dalhousice, Fdye-
ivorfhi, (jriffithiannni, fornio.sum, Maddeni, JVuttain
and petidultnn stand only a few degrees of frost. The
Javanese species, as A*. Jaravicuni, Jatmiiv ifforum,
lirookeanum and Lobtn grow and bloom Cv^ntinually

and stand no frost at all.

Variation in Height. — yioi^t of the species are shrubby;
a few only, and these mostly Himalayan species, grow
into small or medium-sized trees, attaining 60 ft. in the-

case of H. harbatum. 40 ft. in If. gronde and artioreimi,

HO ft. in Falfoneri and mariniuvi. A number of north-

em and alpine species always remain dwarf, as Jf. Ur-

rugineutn, hir.sutnm. Lapponicum, virgatuvi, lepido

turn, raeemosvm, and others. A few Himalayan and
Malayan species are often epiphytal and grow on

branches of large trees like orchids: e.g., i?. I)a>-

housiiP, pendulum, Nuttalli and most of the Malayan
species.

Their Place in Ornamental P/rtx/.'."^. — Rhododen-
drons are equally effective and desirable for single

specimens on the lawn or when massed in large groups.
and are especially showy when backed by the dark

green foliage of conifers, which at the same time afl'ord

a most advantageous shelter. The dwarf species, which
are mostly small-leaved and flower at a different time,

should not be grouped with the large-leaved ones, as they

do not harmonize with them; however, they are exceed-

ingly charming plants for rockeries or in groups with

other smaller evergreens. It is certainly true that the

Rhododendrons have not yet received the attention they

deserve. They are still far from being as popular as

they are in England. The beautiful Himalayan species

and their numerous hybrids especially are still almost

unknown in this country, although without doubt they

could be grown as well outdoors in the middle and

southern Atlantic States as the}- are in England, if the

ris;ht situation were >t'lected. Formerly it was con-

si lered impossible to grow the beautiful hardy hybrids
in the New England states, but now it has been shown
by such splendid collections as those of 31r. H. H.

Hunnewell at Wellesley, Mass. (see A. F. 13:24-31 and

Gng. 5:375-377), that, even in a trjing climate, they can

be grown to perfection if the right situations are se-

lected and the right way of cultivation is followed.
Outdoor Cultivation. — The selection of a suitable

situation is of foremost importance. If possible the

beds should be sheltered against drying winds and the

burning sun by tall conifers, but the shelter should l>e

always light and natural, as too much shelter by dense
hedges or walls close to the plants is worse than no

shelter at all. Any open, well-drained soil which does
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not contain limestone or heavy clay and has a moist and

fresh subsoil will prove satisfactory. Where limestone

or heavy clav prevails, heds must he specially prepared

and tilled with suifal>le soil. They sliould be at least

_' to 3 ft. deep, or deeper wiiere the subsoil is not porous,

and in this case the bottom should be fille<l in about

1-2 ft. hi;rh with gravel or br<»ken stones for drainage.

A mixture of leaf-niohl or peat and sandy l(»am will

make a suitable .soil. In dry spells during the summer,
watering is necessary if the suiisoil i^ n.>t very moist:

it is most essential that the soil never become reaily

dry. In the fall the ground should be covered with

leaves, pine needles, hay or other material to protect

from frost. This mulch should be allowed to remain

during the summer, especially where the plants are not

large enough to shade the ground. An occasional top-

dressing of well-decayed stable or cow manure will

prove of much advantage. The ground should never be

disturbed, as the roots are very near the surface. After

flowering, the young seed-vessels should be removed.
The Rh(»dodendrons are easily transplanted either in

spring or in fall, especially if they grow in peat or turfy

loam, and a good ball of earth can be preserved in mov-
ing. They shouhi be planted tirmly, especially in

porous, peaty soil, an«l thoroughly watered after plant-

ing. If they are carefully handled they are not nmch
affected by transplantiiiir. and tender kinds may be dug
in fall, heeled-in in a frost-proof ]»it. and ]»laiited out

again in spring. Potted and well-budded plants trans-

ferred in January into a temperature not exceeding 6'^'^

will <K .'elopin about six to eisrht weeks into very attrac-

tive and showy specimens for decoration.

Hardy Varietifx. —Tho following varieties have prove«l

hardy in the vicinity of Boston and may be recommended
for planting in similar climates and for experinvental

trial farther north. They are mostly hybrids of Zi*. Ca-
tau'hietixe with Ji. mdxhntim, Ponticuni, Canntsirum
and with some infusion of Ji. arhoreum and perhaps a
few other species. As in most of them the parentage of

JR. Catdivhiense is the most predominant, they are all

usually called "Catawbiense Hybrids." Choice kincis

are: Album elegans, blush, changing to white: Alhuvt
graHdiflorum. blush, changing to white: fls. larger, less

spotted; ^4 Jexavder Dancer, bright rose, paler in center;
AtrosanfjKineKVi, rich blood-red; Aifijxsf I'tni Geert,
bright carmine, spotted dark purple: liarchus, crimson,
large tls.; Bieolor, purplish pink, spotte<l; Jilaudiauiim,
rosy crimson; Cararf<ieus, deep crimson : Charlea Bag-
ley, cherry-red ; Charles Dickens, dark red, spotted
brown, one of the most striking red ones; Crrrulescens,
pale lilac; Coriaceum, white, spotted yellow. <lwarf and
free-blooming; Crown Pr/jjcc, carmine spotted greenish
yellow; Delicatissimiim, blush, edged pink, changing
to almost white, late; Everestinnum, rosy lilac with
crisped edges, excellent habit and very free-flowering:
F. L. Ames, white center, edged pink; Giganteum,
bright rose, large clusters; Grand iflorum, clear rose;
Hannihul, rosy carmine: Henry W. Sargent, crimson,
large clusters; H. H. Hunnenell, rich crimson; John
Waterer, dark crimson; J. D. Godman, carmine, dis-
tinctly spotted ; Kettledrum, rich crimson ; King of
Purples, purple, spotted dark brown; Lady Armstrong,
rose-red, jtaler in center, distinctly spotted: Lady Gray
Egerton, delicate lilac, spotted greenish brown; Mrs.
C. S. Sargent, similar to Everestianum, but ]>ink; Mrs.
Milner, rich crimson; OZtZPor/, plum-color: Purpureum
erispum. lilac -purple, spotted greenish; Purpureum
graudiflorum, purple, large clusters; Hoseum elegans,
rosy lilac, dwarf; Sefton, deep maroon, large clusters;
Wellesianum, blush, changing to white.
Greenhouse Culture.—The most successful wav, espe-

cially with the taller-growing specie^^ like H. arhoreum,
Griffithinuum, barhntum and Fnlconeri, is to plant
them out in a porous peaty soil provided with good
drainage. If grown in pots a' sandy compost of leaf-soil
and peat, with an addition of some fibrous loani, will
suit them. The pots, which should never be too large,
must be well <lrained antl the plants freely watered dur-
ing the sunnner, while during the winter water must
be carefully applied. The Himalayan species and their
hyl'rids will do well in a cool greenhouse, where the
temperature is kept a few degrees above freezing point
during the winter. The Javanese species and hybrids.
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ho»7eve account of their coj tinual growing and
bloomi' quire a warmer greenhouse and must have
a minuu .lu temperaaire of 5b' during the winter. They
like a moist atmosphere and shcmid be freely syriiiged

in warm weather. In potting them, their epiphytal habit

must be borne in mind, and the st>il sht»u!d consist mainly
of good fibrous peat broken into pieces, with a liberal

addition of sand and broken charcoal. The soil should

never be allowed to become dry. They are readily

propagated by cuttings with bottom heat in the warm
propagating house. The Javanese Rluxlodendrons are

especially valuable for their continual blooming during
the winttr and the brilliant color of their dowers. A
large number of beautiful hybrids have been raised; the

following are a small selection of them: Jial.tamince-

florum, with double white, vellow or pink Hs. (it. 37,

p. 2G5. (i.e. II. 18:230; III. 12:769; Brilliant, brilliant

scarlet; Ceres, tawny yellow. On. 41:H45; Diadem,
orange-scarlet ; Duchess of Connaught, verniilion-red

;

Duchess of Edinburgh, scarlet with orange-crimson. F.

M. 1874:115; A'os, scarlet-carmine. G.C. III. 19::{27; Ex-
quisite, large light fawn-yellov Hs. Gn. 56:12.T2; Fa-
vorite, satiny rose; Jasminiflorum carminalum, deep
carmine. Gn. 41:852; Little Beauty, fls. small, but
l>right carmine-scarlet. Gn. 56:1241 ; Lord Wolseley,

bright orange-yellow, tinted with rose at the margins;
Maiden's Blush, blush with yellowish eye. Gn, 16:204;

Princess Alexandria, white, faintly blushed; Princess
Frederica, yellow, faintly edged rose; Princess Koyal,
pink; Rosy J/orn, bright pink. (in. 42:871; Taylori,
bright pink with white tube. F.M. 1877:242; Trium-
phans, crimson-scarlet.

Propagation.—AU Rhododendrons are easily prop, by
seeds, which are very small and are sown in spring in

pans or boxes v.ell drained and filled with sandy peat.

Pots should be well watered previous to sowing. The
seeds should be covered only a very little with fine sand
or finely cut sphagnum, or merely pressed in and not
covered at all. To prevent drying a glass plate may be
placed over the pan or some moss spread over the sur-

face; this, however, must be taken off as soon as the
seeds begin to germinatv. The seeds also germinate
very readily if sown in fresh sphagnum, but in this
case they must be pricked off as soon as they can be
handled. In any case, it is of advantage to prick off the
young seedlings as soon as possible, but if they are not
sown too thickly they may remain in the seed-boxes

iiii
'

2104. A crood plant of Garden Rhododendron in bloom.

until the following spring. The seedlings of hardy Rho-
<lodendrons should be placed in coolframes and grad-
tially hardened off ; those of greenhouse species re-
main under glass.
Rhododendrons are also sometimes increased under

glass by cuttings of half -ripe wood taken with a heel.
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and if pentle bottom heat can be ^iven after callusing

it will be of advantage. They root, however, but sl«»wly,

except those of the Javanese kinils. which are mostly
propagated in this way, since they grow very readily

from < .ittings.

Layering is sometimes practired, espe<'ially with the
dwarf and small-leaved spei-ies, but the layers usually
cannot be separated until the second year.

For the propagation of the numerous varieties and
hybrids of hanly and half-hardy Rhododendrons graft-

2105. Azalea Sinensis, to (.jntrast with Rhododendron.

in^ is most extensively employed. Bhododendron
Ccttaivbiense or seedlings of any of its hardy hy!»rids

may be used as stock; Ji. maj-imiim is also probably
as good. In English and Belgian nurseries Jf. Ponti-
cum, which is inferior in hardiness, is mostly employed
as a stock, but this often proves fatal if the grrfted
plants are transferred to colder climates. Jf. arboreum
may be used for strong-growing vjirieties intended for
cultivation in the greenhouse or soutli. Veneer- or
side-grafting is mostly practiced, and sometimes cleft-

and saddle-grafting (see G.C. III. 'J4:42.5). The leaves
should be removed only partly and the stock not headed
back until the following year. The grafting is usually
done late in summer or early in spring in the green-
house on potted stock without using graftinjr wax. and
the grafted plants kept close and shaded until the union
has been completed. If lartre quantities are to be han-
dled the plants are somefimes not potted, but tak*-n

with a sufficient ball of earth, packed close together and
covered with moss. Covering with moss to keep the
atmosphere moist is also of nnich advantage if the
plants are potted. See Figs. 2107, 2108.

Di.sfrihKfion of Species. — About 200 species are
known, distributed through the colder and temperate
regions of the northern hemisphere: in tropical Asia
they occur in the mountains an<l extend as far south as
New Guinea and Australia, the greatest segregation
being in the Himalayas and E. Asia; several species
closely allie<l to those of the Malayan Archipelago are
found in the Philippine Islands, but are not yet intro-

duced; 7 species occur in N. \mer»ca. The species, with
few exceptions, are evergreen.

Generic Descripfiov.— hys. lepiiiote. sometimes lepi-

dote and pilose, or quite glabrous or tomentose beneath :

fls. pedicelled. in terminal umbel-like racemes, rarely
lateral in 1- to few-fid. clusters; calyx fi-parted, often very

small; corolla rotate-canipanulate to funnel-shaped <ir

sometimes tubular, with 5-10-iobed limb; stamens 5-2(»,

usually 10: ovary glabrous, glandular, tomentose or lepi-

dute, .VlO-loculed: capsule separating into 5 valves con-
taining nunierous minute seeds. The Hhododendrons
possess but few economic pr<»perties. The hardy close-

grained vvoo«l of the arbores<-ent species is used for
fuel; also for constniction an<l for turnery work; the
leaves of some species are sometimes used medicinally:
those of y»'. arhoreitm are believed to be poisonous "to

cattle. The flowers of various species are sometimes
made into a subacid jelly. Some authors unite Azalea
with Rhododendron, but the two groups are very dis-

tinct horticulturally, however closely they may be allied

botanically. Azaleas are chieHy deciduous ])lants [A.
ludica mostly evergreen), usually with r> exserted sta-

mens. Fig. 210.'), Azalea i:>ineui<is, also known as ij'Ao-

dodendron Sinen.se, shows the difference in looks be-

tween the two groups.
Hybrid J^hododendro»s. — Many hybrids have been

raised and they are now more extensively cultivated
than the original species. The first hybrid was prob-
al)ly the one raised from If. Pouticnm, fertilized bv a

hardy Azalea. pt.)bably A. nudiflora : it originatid
about Itsou, in the nursery of Mr. Thompson, at Mile-
end, near London, and was first des<'ribed and figured
as /i*. Ponticum, var. decidumn (Andrews, Bot. Kcp.
(>:;{79l. Many hybrids of similar origin were afterwards
raised. The first hybrid between true Rhododendrons
was probably a cross befween Jf. Catatchien.se and /i".

Ponticum, but it seems not to have attracted much at-

tention. It was by hybridizing the })roduct of tliis cross
with the Himalayan If. arboreum introduced about 1^*20

that the first plant was raised which became the fore-

numer of a countless number of beautiful hybrids.
From the appearance of this cross obtained about 1826.

at Highclere, in England, and therefore called If, Alfa
clarense, the era of Rhododendron hybrids is to be dated.
Figs. 2104 and 210() are common hybrid forms. A seo-

on(i era in the history of the Rhododendron may be dated
from the introduction of a large numl)er of the beau-
tiful Sikkim Rhododendrons about 1850 and of the
Javanese species shortly afterwards. A third era will

perhaps be traced from the recent introduction of the
Yunnan Rhododendrons. Alfred Rehder.
Hardy Rhododendrons. — Rhododendrons, in this ar-

ticle, mean tlie evergreen sorts, more particularly H.
wixiniiim and the liyl)rid varieties of i?. Catau'bieii.se;

in the main, however, the directions for the various oper
ations apply to the Azalea group and to many other
members of the heath family.

Propagation.—Rhododendrons are increased by seeds,
layers and grafts, and occasionally by cuttings. Seeds
should be sown under glass, between January 1 and
3Iarch l.T. in soil one-half peat, one-half pure fine sand,
with good drainage. Tlie seeds are small and require
no covering, the usiuil watering after sowing being quite

sufficient. A thin layer of sphagnum over tlie surface (tf

the seed-pan is good protection from the sun and keeps
the soil evenly moist; it should be removed when ger-

mination begins. Seeds may also ]»e sown on growimr
sphagnum, a thin layer being c<mipactly spread above
the seed soil an<l drainage, and an even surface bein^r

secured by clipping. Seed-pans or flats of convenient
size are used and they should l»e pluuired in sphagnnni
st'll further to insure even moisture: the temperature
of the house should be 4.")°-r)0° F. Seedlings are prone
to damp-off and should be pricked -off into fresh soil as

soon as they are big enough to han<lle; wooden pincers,

made from a barrel hoop, are handy for this work. Tliey

are slow growers and must be tended carefully. Keep
under glass, well shaded until the weather is settled.

Frames with lath screens make good summer quarters
Winter in pits and plant out in frames in peaty soil when
large enough. Never let them suffer from dryness. It

has been suggested that the seed of If. maximum might
l)e plante<l <»n living moss under high -branched trees in

swamps wliere the water does not collect in winter. See
Jr.ckson Dawson, on the "Propagation of Trees and
Shrubs from Seeds." Trans. Mass. Hort. Soc, 188.', part

1, p. 14.-».

Layers probably make the best plants, and in the

best English nurseries layering is the comnjon method
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of i.ropaffiition. With us layerintf in spring; is prefer-

abU-. hilt abroad it is practict'd in both spring; and au-

tumn. It is a slow process, but desirable for the hardy
hybrids of If. C'ttaivbicHne. Roots forni on wood i»f

almost any a«e; when removed the layers should be

treated as'rooted euttinprs and carefully ^own in well-

prepared -^oil where water and shade are easily fur-

nished. See Lai/critiff. See, also. U.K. i'>:ii3 (iSy.'J) for

an interesting a«'COunt of layering large plants by bury-

ing them to the top.

(irafting is tlie common method of propagation, and
is employe*! almost universally in continental nurseries.

R. Pont'ieum is the usual stock, a free grower and
readily obtained from seeds. Attempts have been made
to use N. mnximum in American nurseries. l»ecause of

the tenderness of If. Pontic urn, hut no great progress
has been made. It is asserted that the rate of growth is

somewhat slower than that of the hybrids; this seems
hardly possible, and it is to be hoped that further ex-

periments w^ill be made. If. PonticHtn should be estab-

lished in pots in spring an«l grafted under glass in

autumn and early winter, using the veneer-graft (see
Graftage, p. «)«i4. Vol. II). Graft as near the root as
possible and plant the worked parts below the surface
when planting in the nursery or permanently. With these
precautions, and an extra covering of leaves until the
plant is established on its own roots, the defect of ten-
derness in this stock can be overcome. Nurse carefully

the young grafted plants in frames until of sufficient

size to be planted in the nursery rows. Figs. 2107 and
2108 illustrate two common methods of grafting Rho-
dodendrons and other woody plants. The details of the
unions are shown in Fig. 2107, and the completed work
in Fig. 2108.

Statements are made that cuttings of half -ripened
wood will strike, but it is not likely that this will ever
prove a i>ractical method of propagating R. maximum
or the dttau'bifttse hyl>rids: it might be worth while to
experiment with wood grown under glass, particularly
with some of the smaller-leaved evergreen kinds.

Cn/firafion. — Tlm point upon which the su>.cessful
American growers of Rhododendrons now insist is that
the water suppiv shall be sufficient. See H. H. Hun-
newell. in (J. F. ;{:201 (1890). To eflfect this: (1) make
the soil deep and fine, using materials like peat, leaf-

mold, well -rotted manure and vellow loam, all of which

natural water supply, nor so near buildings that the

border is sheltered from rain or overdrained by cellar

walls; (5) nnilch with leaves summer and winter, pro-

tect from wind and sun with evergreen bough.- in win-

2106. A common hybrid form of Garden Rhododendron.

are retentive of moisture; (2) plant in masses, at any
rate while young, so that they may protect each other
and prevent evaporation: (."n irive'the bed a northern
exposure or a situation where the force of the midday
sun is broken: (4) do not plant under or near tree's
like elm, oak or maple which make undue inroads on the

DC

2107. Grafting of Rhododendron.

Saddle-graft at A: veneer-graft at B.

ter and in summer give heavy watering whenever the
weather is excessively hot or dry.

Soil. —The bed should be prepared by excavating to

the desired dimensions and at least three feet deep.

The poor material should be discarded, but the good
soil can be replaced, addii),;- enough peat, etc. (see

above) to make good thut which was rejected: all

should be thoroughly and carefully mixed. Peat, al-

though excellent, is not necessary. Yellow loam or
hazel loam, if not too sandy, is equally good and is im-
proved by additions of huujus. To nearly pure peat an
admixture of sand is beneficial; the essential point is

that all soils for these plants nnist L" fine. The beds
should be prepared in autumn and left to settle all win-
ter, due allowance being ina<le for shrinking. In spring
level off to the grade of the adjacent land and do not
leave "rounde<l up." A bed hiirher at the center than at

the sides perhaps makes a better display of the plants,
but it is more likely to dry up and does not catch all

the water possil)le from occasional showers. It is gen-
erally conceded that lime soils and manures containing
ime, e.g., wood ashes and bone meal, are injurious to

Rhododendrons: in limestone regions it is undoubtedly
advisable to substitute, tor the natural soil, others
which are free from this objectionable element.
Pin nfing.— Plant in spring when the weather is set-

tled and the March wini's have passed. If the ball of
roots is dry. soak well before setting. Plant
closely, so that the tops are only 10-12 in.

^ apart and pay particular attention to "facing**
them, i. e., see that the best side is facing
the most im,)ortant point of view and that all

are faced alike, (irafted plants should, if pos-
sible, have the worked portion below the sur-
face. Do not plant in autumn. Plants gr^nvn
on the premises may be transjtlanted in favor-
able weather in summer if great care is taken

to prevent the roots suffering from dryness. In plan-
ning the original border it is well to leave room for
extension: when planted, as described above, the beds
can be enlarged at intervals of four or five years, or
new beds made from the old stock. Place the bejls so
that the glare of the midday sun is screened both sum-
mer and winter, and avoid situations where there is

any interference, owing to trees or buiMings, with a
naturally good condition of the soil in respect to mois-
ture. If permanent protection is desired, use conifers,
narticularly the hemlock, in >.'eference to deciduous
•^rees. (?ood positions for beds may be found along the
edges of ponds and streams, and in reclaime<l meadows,
with their cool moist soil, but keep al<»of from any
ground where the wat«r collects in summer or winter.
Beds, or even single plants, if sizable, may be intro-
duced into open spaces in woodlands if the precautions
noted above are observed and plenty of air and light are
obtainable. It is somewhat difRcurt to combine Rhode-
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(iendrons and many deciduouH shnibs, amon^ which are
the Azaleas, their near n-hitives. A backerrouiul of (hiik

green c<»niferH seems most appropriate. Mountain Laur-
els, Pieriti florihutida, Lt-urothn'e Cahpulnri and Ihtphne
Cneorttm are pro[>er companions, hut at times these
seem better apart. Our native lilies, L. xitpfrhum an«l

//. CatKuhuse, !ire fxmni associate.** and thrive under
the same conditions.

In hot, dry weather water should 1)6 ffiven, not daily

in drililets. as lawns are sprinkled, but in quantity,
enough at one time to soak the border to the «lepth of
the soil, but at comparatively infretjuent intervals, once
a week or so. The bed should also be mulched with
leaves, or other material, to prevent eva|)oration ; grass
clippings are serviceable, but should not be used in

large quantities at any one Mme or else they will heat.

Leaves make good winter protection, which should be
given just before cold weather, — here, in eastern Massa-
chusetts, between Thanksgiving and Christmas. Let tin-

bed be covered to the depth of 10-12 in., well worked in

beneath the foliage but not over it. In spring dig :!><

2108. Saddle-eraft at A ; veneer-eraft at

For comparison with Fig. 2107.

much as possible of this material into the ground, re-

serving a part for the summer mulch. Shelter the tops
with evergreen boughs, the butts driven into the earth a
foot or more deep: in very windy positions a temporary
board fence is useful. Neither boughs nor fence should
he removed until all danger from high winds has passed.
Rhododendrons require no prunintr unless injured or

when ill-grown plants must be made shajiely ; they
break easily when cut back, even if the wood be aured.

As yet no insect pest or fungous disease of inip<»rtance

has appeared.

Viirieties.— Tlio following Hardy Riiododendrons, hy-
brids of N. Catftirhievse. were sent to the Arnold Arbor-
etum in 1891 by Mr. Anth<Miy Waterer, Knap Hill Nur-
sery. Woking, .Surrey. England. Their hardiness has
been proved by a ten years' test. In flower, foliage and
growth they leave nothing to be desired: it is impos-
sible to give them too great praise. For additional list><.

see Garden ami Forest as quoted above and in other
articles in the same journal. The brief descripticms are
taken from Mr. Waterer's catalogue, from which further
details can be obtained: almost all these varieties origi-

nated in his establishment.

Album elepans, blush changing to white, one of tlie l>est;

Album rtrandifJorvm, blush, fine tniss; Alex. Dancer, bright
rose : Atrosangitinetim, intense blood-red ; Bieolor; lihiehell,

blush; Caractacus, purple - crimson ; Catawbiense album.

white; CAa«. ^flff//«'j/, cherry-red ;
C^ff*. I>«cil'^n«, dark scarlet

(\ S. Sargent, bright srarlet, Hue truss; Ceerulegcens. blush-
Voriaceuin. white: Delicatin>iiiiium, white, pink edge; A'(ii;

S. Hand, scarlet ; j^reregtianum, rosy lilai-. fringed, oii«> of
the liest; F. D. Godntati, criinson, tine Mutch: /'. L. Amfg
(ilenuanum ; Ginatiteuin. bright rose: (»M'rf«, deep criinsun
y/fl/uu'fto/, rose, late; Henrietta Snryent, ituxV.-. H. H. Unune
)'>?//, dark crimson, till*' truss; // W. Sa ri/ent. rrimson-. .l,u
Bateman, rosy scarlet; Jan. Maeliitosh, rosy scarlet; Ketti,
drum, purplish crlins«in ; Kinjf of Purples, fine haliit : l.ml,/
Armi>fniiiff, psile rose. l>eautiful ; Lady Grey Ei/erton, silvery
blush -jdendid tniss, extra; Marion ; JU. H . Sutton, scarln
tine: Maximum W'lHaianuut, blusli, late: M. T. Magtern. r.isy

criidsKii; Melton, rich purple; Migs Mary Anieg, fine haliit
crimson: J/r«. ,1 . i/MnncH-///. pink : Mrs. ('has. Sargent, im\\i
.Mr.s. U. Ingersoll, ros.v lilac; Mrs. Milner. crimson; Norma]
I'lirfmreuin elegans: Purpureum grandiflnruui : Ralph Snn-
'''•«, purple-crimson; Roseum elegans ; R. S. Field, scnrleX; Sff-

^//l, dark maroon, extra. g j| Watsov
Rhododendrons near Boston. — In the vicinity

.,f

lioston there are many notable instances of the sm..

cessful use of Rhododendrons in greater or hs>
quantity. The estate of the late Francis B. Hayes, .,f

Lexington, Mass.. and that of
H. H. Hunnewell. at Wellesjey.
Mass., are perhaps as notal.lf

examples as any, although otlitr

examples could be cited by the
score of tine estates in which
plantings of Rhododendron-
have been }>romiiient featuro.
The success that has attendee
these plantings has been
brought about very large! y
through most expensive experi
ment whereby a g:eat nunil.tr
of named varieties have been
originally imported on the basis

of experiment with a view to

proving what the hardy kinds
might be. The hybrids of Rhn-
dodetidron Cataicbienac and R.
Pontirum are the 7)rincipal va-

rieties that have been platiteii.

and extensive trials with theii

consequent numerous failures

have established the fact that

the following eighteen varieties

cat! well be stated to be the

hardy varieties for the climatic
conditions peculiar to this vi-

cinity: Album elegans, Allium
grand iflorum, Atrosanguineinii,
Caractacus, Charles Bag ley,

Charles Dickens, Delicjuis-

3. simum. Everestianum, Uigati-

teum, Hannibal, H. H. Huniie
well, James Bateman, Lady

Armstroiiir, Lee's Purple, Old Port, Purpureum, Pur
puretiiu grandiflorum. Roseum elegans.
The list noted above constitutes the iron-clad varie-

ties for the vicinity of Boston. The expression "iron-

clad" does not, however, indicate that these varieties

can be piomiscuously planted without proper attention
to their requirements. That Rhododen<lrons do suc-

ceed under conditions of comparatively poor soil and
exposure is not an indication that they are hapf>y under
such conditions. Rhododetidrons must have the proper
•'onditions of soil, exposure ami moisture in order to

give the most satisfactory returns in growth and flower.

Soil conditions do not necessarily involve an extended
outlay in preparation, provi«led the original soil is of :i

good, ordinary composition such as wou'd mainralTi

<'ommon trarden products to good a<lvantage, but it is

desirable to add 25 per cent of well-rotte<l leaf-moid,
thus provirling that pt'culiar humus that the Rhododen-
dron seems best to thrive in. On the other hand, can
must be taken that this percentage is not largely in-

creased, as frequent instances arise where l)eds have
been prepared with too large a percentage of leaf-mold,
with the result that where the beds have once dried out

the texture of the soil becomes like that of a very dry
sponge. When the soil is in such condition it is impos-
sil)le to wet, it down artificially in a satisfactory manner.
The exposure need not necessarily be confined to shel-

t

i
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tered Iwations, provided soil conditions are sufficiently

favonihle to maintain a vigorous and healthy growth.
Fertilizers can he applie*! to fthododendrons to increase

the after-growth, although it is not desirable that they
be applied directly to the roots. Stable manure should
perhaps never be worked through the soil until it has
been allowed t<» thoroughly weather by being flrst ap-

plied as a mulch «»n the surface of the ground. Here,
asain, it is essentiul that care be taken in working in

.such fertilizer that it be <lone in such a manner that

the fine, tibrous roots of the Rhododendron which are
so close to the surface? of the soil be not seriously dis-

turbed. It is [lerliaps better to leave the fertilizer as a
nuilch on the surface of the ground without attempting
to work it generally into the soil. During the winter
months a raking of leave < should be worked through
the beds to a depth of six inches to a foot, and it is

better that the gardener be not over-particular in raking
away these leaves in the spring, leaving the bare sur-

face of the ground exposed, with the consequent injury
to the surfac roots of the Rhododendron through
drought conditions. Where it is possible to provide a
somewhat sha<ied location with an eastern or northern
exposure the Rhododendron will succeed better than
under conditions of southern or western exposure. A
southern exposure necessitates careful shading of the
plants throughout the winter in order to prevent
injury from alternate freezing and thawing in the late

winter months or by blasting of the flower-buds through
too early growth with its consequent injury from late

spring frosts. When massed atcainst a background of
evergreens the Rhododendron perhaps shows to its best
advantage, but with the use of the taller-growing varie-
ties they make tall, showj' banks of Rhododendrons
alone. The greatest cause for disappointment in the
use of the imported Rhododendron occurs throtigh lack
of discrimination in the selection of varieties and also
in the manner of propagation of these varieties. Rho-
dodendrons grafted on Hhododendro}! Pohficitm, a
native of southern Europe and Asia Minor, cannot be
depended on for best success, as no matter how hardy
the top of the plant may be, unless the junctions of the
graft are beiow the surface of the soil so that the stalk
itself is protected, nothing but disapp<)intnient can
result, since the roots of the j)lant are killed and there
is nothing from which the top can draw nourishment.
So fur as possible varieties must be selected that are
either grown from layers or worked on some i)erfectly
hardy stock, such as Rhododendron vtnximnm or J{.

Catna-hienxe. R. Catawhiense and its various forms
have constituted the main part of the plants that
have been imported, while the R. maximum has until
lately been practically lost sight of. though the fact
remains that for many years R. maximum lias con-
tributed to the establishment of a class of hardy
forms such as the variety Delicatissimum, in which
one finds the vigor of growth and size of foliage indica-
tive of the Maximum parentage, while the abundance of
bloom and color can be traced to that other parent, R.
Catawhienxe. Some other varieties are in commerce
that have had similar hardy parentage, and some seed-
lings are known in this country which combine great
merits but which up to the present time have not been
offered or propagated largely. Among these could be
mentioned the variety "James Comley," a seedling
oriirinated by James Comley on the estate of Francis B.
Hayes, of Lexington, for %vhich the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society awarded a silver medal in 1898.
The great objection to the use of Hybrid Rhododendrons
has been their cost and the length of time that was
necessary to wait for the smaller plants to make satis-
factory height for producing landscape effects. Con-
sequently, the landscape architects of recent vears have
sought a variety of Rhododendron that would combine
viiror of growth, bloominjr quality and perfect hardi-
ness. Experiments made with '•dllected plants of R.
maximum taken from various localities have proved
that this plant is practical for suck purposes; and the
outcome of such experiments has been that such large
private estates as those of William Rockefeller, W. L.
Elkins, Mrs. Eliot F. Shepard, and others, have very
largely been stocke<l with collected plants of R. mari-
mum, supplied in car-load lots and in sizes ranging

from 8-foot bushy specimens d(»wn to small plants that

could be grown on for future flower and foliage eflfects.

These plants are taken from loealities where the plants

are growing either in the open or under moderate shade
conditions and have been pruned by the natural process

of flre, resulting in a vigorous growth of a more or less

bushy and compact nature and growing in soil of suffi-

cient richness to assure their digtring with a large

amount of clinging earth. With proper care in trans-

portation and after-cultivation the results show a sur-

prisingly small loss of plants. Plants collected under
these ideal conditions give entirely satisfactory results,

but so far as these conditions of careful tligging, pack-
ing, transportation and after-culture are violated, the
results are correspondingly less satisfactory.
The areas from which the plants can be collected

under the conditions mentioned above are very re-

stricted and soon become exhausted of the plants.
There seems to be no limit to the size of the plants
that can be transplanted with success, as broad masses
12 feet high and as much in diameter frequently are
moved and show practically no set-back in the trans-
planting. J, WooDWAKo Manning.

INDEX.
For many other nam^s, see supplementary list.

jeniginosiim, 10. fragrans, 't. oratum, 16.

album, ;{, 4. 6, 12, Ham inondi, lit. Ponticum, 4.

14 and suppl. hirsxitum. 13. prsecox, 20.

arbutifolium, 15. jasminiflorura, 11. punctatum, 14
arl>oreuin, K. Keiskei, 17. puniceus, 6.

atroKiretis, 19. Kingianum. 6. purpureum, 3.

azaleoides, H. limbatiim, t5. Purshii, 3.

Batemani, 10. maximun}. ',i, H. roseo-album, 7.

brachycarpum, 8. Metternichi, 9. roseum, 3.

Californicum, 1. minus. 14. sempervirens, ]'.».

rampanulatnra, 10. mucronulatum, 18. splendens, 7.

Caiawbiense. 2. myrtifolium, 16 and straminonm, 7.

Caucasicum. 7. suppl. Wallichi, 10.

cinnamonipum, 6. Nilajfiricum, 6. Washingtonianum,
Dahuricnm, 19. odoratum, .'>. 1.

daphnoides, 15. olecpfolium, 1.5. Wilaoni, lj>.

ferrugineara, 12. ovalifolium. 16. Windsorii. 6.

tlaviduni, 7.

A. FoJiaije and ovary not hpidote:
buds u'ith many i mbr icate
sraleii Euthododendron.

B. Lvs. glabrous beneath or only
pubescent when young.

e. Platits with coriaceous, per-
si.*itent li's.

D. Pedicels glabrous 1. Califomicum
DD. Pedicels pubescent or

glandular.
E. r n d e r .'< ide of I vs.

whitish.
F. Calyx - lobes much

shorter than ovary. 2. Catawhiense
FF. Calyx-lobes about as

long as ovary ."{. maximum
EE. Cnder side of lvs. pale

green 4. Ponticum
CC. Plants with lvs. rather thin,

falling off the second
spring, 2-8)4 in. long 5. azaleoiues

BB. Lvs. tomentose or pubescent
beneath.

c. Young branches and ovary
tonunfose.

I). Shrub attaining 25 ft. in
height, or tree becoming
40 ft.: plant half-hardy. G. arboreum

Di). Shrub. 2-4 ft. high, rarely
10 ft. high: plant hardy.

E. Corolla 5-lobed, spotted
green i.'<Ji.

F. lite h's. acute at both
*'n<J» 7. Caucasicum

FF. Hie lvs. obtuse at
both ends 8. brachycarpum

9. Metternichi
EE. Corolla 5-7- lobed, spot-

ted purple.
CO. Young branches, pedicels and

ovary glabrous 10. campanulatum
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A A. Fnlitifje hphlotr or yfnmlnlnr,
rarrlij ttwre than .i in. />'«</.•

oriirfl Irpiihite. Lrpiihtrhmlinm.
B. CoroUn with rijlifnliie tnhf,

thrice <is lonij n.-i loiteK 11. janniniilorum
BB. Corolla citmpanHhttf or funnel-

form; Inht-H (iM lotiif or fir ice

an lonij ti.s tiihi .

C. Lrs. perxintent; corolla lepi-

dot^' outside.

D. Sttjle hitttUii t trice us long
(lA orarif, shorter than
st'tniftts : Irs. often
slitjhtlif crennhtte.

E. The Irs. without hairs. \'2. ferrtlgrinoum
EE. The Irs. ciliate \'.\. Mrsutum

DD. Style at hast thrice as long
as orari/.

K. Fls. pink or white 14. punctatum
l.'i. arbutifolium
ir». myrtifolium

EE. Fls. pale yellow 17. Keiskei
CC. Lvs, deciduous or semi-per-

sistent : corolla not lepi-

dote outside: fls. rery early
in spring from lateral 1-ftd.

buds at the ends of
branches 18. mucronulatum

v.). Dahuricum
20. praecox

1. Calif6micum, Hook. Sliruh, 8 ft. hi^h. sometimes
to 20 ft., j^lalirous: lvs. ohloiiK. shortly acuminate, pale

jrreen beneath, '.i-6 in. long, sometimes crowded beneath
the fls.: clusters nmny-t1<i.: calyx minute; corolla

broadly campanulate, wiifh oval crisjted lobes, rosy pur-
ple or pink, paler towards the center, spotted yellow
within, about 2 in. a<T<»ss, rich carmine in bud; sta-

mens 10, with purple anthers: ovary with appressed
silky liMirs. :VIay, .Tune, (^il if. to Ore. B.M. 48r);{.-

Var. Washingtonianum, Zabel [If. Washingtonianum
and prol>iibly If. Valifornicum, var. maximum, Hort.),
is not much different, Imt has yellow anthers; it has
provetl as hardy as R. Catawbiense.

2. Catawbiense, Pursh. Fiffs. 2109, 2110. Shrub. G ft.

hiifh, rarely 20 ft.: lvs. rounded at base, oval to oblong,
usually obtuse and niucronulate, glaucous beneath, 3-5

in. long: clusters niany-fld. ;
peclicels rusty pubescent:

corolla broadly campanulate, with broad roundish lobes,
lilac-purple, about 1% in. across: ovary rusty tomen-
tose. June. Va. to Ga., in the mts. B.M. 1(571. L.B.C.
12:1170.— One of the most beatitiful of native shrubs,
covering extensive tracts of land in the southern Alle-
ghanies. Hardy as far north as New England.

3. mdximum, Linn. Great Laurel. Fig, 2111.
Shrub or small tree, attaining .'Jo ft.: lvs.

mostly acute at base, narrow-oblong or
lanceolate-oblong, acute or shortly acumi-
nate, whitish beneath, 4-10 in. long: clus-
ters many-fld.

;
pedicels viscid: calyx-lobes

oval, as long as ovary; corolla campanulate,
deeply .')-lobed with oval lobes, usually rose-
colored, spotted greenish within, about 1%
in. across: ovarv glandular. .Tune, .Tulv.

N. S. and Ont. to'Ga. B.M. 9r)l. Em. 2:*:{"5.

Mn. 1:1 and .l, p. 22. D. Ifi.—This is one of
the hardiest species, being hardy as far
north as QueVjec and Ontario. Three vars.
have been distinguished: var. dlbum, Pursh
{If. Purshii, Don), with white fls.; var.
purpttreum, Pursh {If. purfnireum, Don),
with purple fls., and var. rdseum, Pursh.
with pink flowers. This species and the
former are now often extensively used in
park-planting and taken by the car-loads
from the woods. If properly handled and
taken from a turfy soil with a sufficient ball of earth
around the roots, they are usually successfully trans-
planted.

4. Fdnticnm, Linn. Shrub, 10 ft. high: lvs. elliptic
to oblong, acute, pale green beneath, :?-5 in. long: clus-
ters many-fld. ; pedicels longer than fls. : calyx-lobes as
long as ovarj', the lower ones half as long; corolla cam-

panulate with oval lobey, purple, spotted brownish with.
in, about 2 in. across: ovary glautiular. May, June,
.'^pain, Portugal. Asia .Minor. B..M. «;."»0. — This specj»s
is less hardy than the tw(» preceding and now ranly
found in cultivation in its typical form. Var. ilbum,
Hort., has whif« flowers. There are also vars. with va-
riegated and one with purplish leaves.

5. azaleoides, Desf. (
/«•. ^>(>7mw«, Hort. R.odorHtuui,

Hort.). Hybrid between li. Ponticum and Azalea nu-
diflora. Shruli, a few ft. high: lvs. leathery but thin,
elliptic to oblong, acute at l>oth ends, dark green above,
paler beneath, sometimes pubescent when young: Hs.

funnelfonn-campanulate, pinkish or whitish, fragrant,
1/^-2 in. across; calyx with ciliate lobes. May, .Tunc.
—Of garden origin. There are many allied forms of simi-
lar origin described under different names. The name
Azaleo«lendron has been nropftxed !«s a generic name fur
the hybrids between Azalea and Rhododendron.

6. arbdreum, Smith. Fig. 2112. Large shrub or tree,

attaining 40 ft.: lvs. oblong to lanceolate, acute, rugose
above, distinctly veine«l and whitish or ferrugineous-
tomentose beneath, 4-<> in. long: clusters dense, pedi-
cels short: calyx minute; corolla campanulate, blood-
red, pink or white, usually spotted, 1-1 Va in. across:
ovarv ferrugineou8-ww)lly or mealv, usually 7-9-cell(-(i.

March-May. Himalayas. B.R. 11:890. P.M. 1:101.-
Var. dlbum. DC. {If. dtbum. Sweet, not Blume). Fls.

white, spotted jMirple: lvs. ferrugineous beneath.
S.B.F.(t. 5:148. Var. cinnamdmeum, Liiidl. Fls. white,
slightly blushed, darker spotted than the prece«lint::
lvs. cinnamon-brown beneath. B.R. 2.{:l!»^2. Var. lim-

b^tum, Hook. Fls. with rosy limb and white thrcit,
blotched purple at base: lvs. while beneath. B.M.
.'i.ni. Var. Kingiiinum, Hook. {If. Kingidnnm, Watt.i.
Shrub: lvs. broader, strongly bullate, very dark: tis.

deep scarlet; ttlaments rose-colored; calyx larger. (i.C.

HL 26:30(5. Var. Nilagriricum, Clarke, Fls. rose-colored
to deep crimson, spotted: lvs. ferrugineous beneath.
B.M. 4:^81. Gn..'{(5:710. Var. puniceum, DC. Fls. puijle
or scarlet: lvs. white beneath. Var. "Windsorii, Voss
{R. Windsorii, Nutt.). Fls. deep crimson-scarlet;
calvx with elongated lobes: lvs. white beneath.
B.M. 5008.

7. CaucAsicum, Pall. Dense low shrub, 2 ft. high, often
with procumbent branches: lvs. oval-oblong or narrow-

2109. Flower-bud of Rhododendron Catawbiense (X Va).

The.se buds are fnllformed in the fall. Unless these large terminal buds are
produced, tne bush will not bloom the following spring.

elliptic, acute, dark green above, ferrugineous tomen-
tose beneath. 2-4 in. long: clusters 7-10-fld.: pedicels
short: calyx minute; corolla funnelform-campanulate,
with emaririnate rovmded lobes, pink to yellowish white,

spotted greenish within. 1% in. across, June, July.
Caucasus, B.M. 1145. —A dwarf, quite hardy species;
late- flowering. Var. fl^vidum. Regal. Fls. straw-col-
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on-.l spotted trrt'enish within. Ot. ir.:5«»0. Var. stramin-

•nin'n<»ok., is >.iinilar. hut with fulvous spots. B..M.

HI""' Var roteo-album, Mri«»t. with flush tls.. fhun^'inK

to'wiiit*' anil v:ir. 8pl6nden8, Hrint. witii «Uhp pink Hs..

Rr,. sai«l to bloom very early and may be hybrids. K.H.

1H»;»::{11.

H brachyc4rpum, Don. Siiruh, 4 ft. hitrh. sometimes

10 t
• I's. oval to oblontf, rounded at both ends, mu-

cronuiate at the apex, bright jjreen above, whitish or

f.rruu'ineous tomentulose beneath. 2'...-<; in, lonj?: fis.

in dense elusters, short-pedieelled; eHlyx-l<d)es short;

,-„rolIa canipaiiulate, creamy white, spotted greenish

witliin. I'i-- i"- across. June. Japan. tLF. l:2y:{.—

Has proved (juite hardy, but is yet rare in cultivation.

•» M6ttemichi, Sieb. & Zucc. Shrub, 4 tt. high: Ivs.

oblouif or obltinu lanceolate, narrowed at both ends,

acute or o»)tuse. ferruyineous toniei'tose beneath, U-O in.

lonff • chisters 8-l.'»ri«i.; calyx minute: c()rona cam-

nanuiate. VT-lobed, rose-colored, spotted purple within,

1'. , -J in. across; stamens 1()-14. May, June. Japan.

S.Z.I :'.».- Ijllic the preceding hardy, but rare in cuitiva-

tiou.

10. carapanulitum, Don. Shrub, attaining 10 ft. : Ivs.

elliptic to elliptic-o»)long, usually rounded at both ends,

ferrugineous-toMientose beneath, .'Mi in. long: clusters

nianv-rid.: pedicels short: calyx - lobes sliort ; corolla

caiiipamilate, pale purple or pale lilac or almost white,

with few purple spots, 2 in. across. June. Himalaya.

B.M. :{7.'>i>. L.B.C. 20:1944. S.B.F.G. II. .'5:241. (in. 48,
p '*]();<, —This is one of the hardiest of the Himalayan
species. Var. aerugindsum, NMchols. ( /i*. tfrugivosum

Hook. f. ). I-'Vs. with verdigris-coloreil tomentum be

«eath. Var. Bitemani, Nichols. {K. Eiiitvmatii, Hook.).

Of more robust habit and with larger tlowers. B.M.

5387. Var. WtiUichii, Hook. Lvs. with lax. often cadu-

cous tomentum. and with densely w^oolly petioles: co-

rolla more hi^'hlv colored. B.M. 4928.

11. jasminiildrum, Hook. Small shrutc lvs. subver-

ticillate, obovate to oblong, acute, glabrous, lepidote be-

neath. l?2-3 in. long: clusters many-fd.; pedicels

short: calyx nunute; corolla almost salver-shaped, with

the tube 2 in. long and spreadiiig limb, fragrant, white,

blushed outside below the limb, the anthers forming a

red eve: stvle shorter than stamens, included. Winter.

Java,' Malacca. B.M. 45'24. I.H. 0:20;{.-A distinct spe-

cies, very unlike other Rhododendrons ; it requires a

warm greeidiouse.

12. ferrugineum, Linn. Shrub, 2 ft. high, glabrous:

lvs. elliptic to oblong-lanceolate, acute, densely lepidote

beneath. 1-2 in. long: clusters many-fld.: calyx-lobes

short; corolla funnelform -canipanulate, with the tube
about twice as long as limb, pink or carmine, about %
in. across. June-Aug. Mts. of middle Eu. L.B.C.
1 ;()'). Gn. 29, p. .T)8. — Dwarf, hardy shrub, handsome
for rockeries. Var. Album, Sweet, has white flowers.

S.B.F.G. II. .'5:258.

13. hirstltum, Linn. Shrub. ,'{ ft. high, with hirsute
branches: lvs. oval to oblong, ciliate. light green and
jriandular- lepidote beneath, 3l>-l in. long : clusters

many-fld.; calyx-lobes as long as ovary; corolla similar
to that of the preceding, lobes shorter. June. Jnlv
Alps. L.B.C. 5:479. B.M. 185;{.-xMuch like the preced-
ins:. but usually thrives better in cultivation and does
not dislike limestone soil.

U. pimctitum, Andr. (R. m)uus, Michx.). Shrub, 6
ft. hitrh. with slender spreading or recurving branches:
lvs. oval- or oval - lanceolate, acute at both ends, gla-

brous above, glandular- lepidote beneath, 2-5 in. lonjr:

clusters rather few-rtd.: calyx short; condla broadly
funnelform, with obovate rounded and slightly undu-
late lobes, usually jiale rose and spotted greenish with-
in, about 1 in. across. .Tiim^-Auir. X. I'. toGa. B.M.
22S5. B.R. \:M. Hardy. — Var. album, Flort. Fls. white.

15. arbutifolium, Hort. {K. <Japhno)(Jes, Ildmmondi,
and olt<ffoliii»i, Hort. R. Wtf.so}ii, Hort., not Nutt. ).

A hyl)rid of R. fenmginenm and piincfafum. Dense
shrub. 4 ft. high: lvs. elliptic to elliptic -lanceolate,
acute at both en<ls, l>2-3 in. long: fls. similar to those
of R. fen-u(jin€tnn, hut larger. June, July. — Of garden
origin. Handsome hardy shrub, perhaps best known
under the name R. Wilxo»i ; this name, however, had
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been given previously to another hybrid between two
Himalayan specif s and should not be used for this

form.

10. myrtifdlium, Lodd. {R. ovalifdlium, Hort. N.
oviitum, Hort., not Hook.). Hybrid between R. puncta-
tnm and hirxntum. much like the preceding, but lvs.

generally snuiller and broader, less densely lepidote be-

neath, l-23'ii in. long, sometimes sparingly ciliate when
young: Hs. longer pedicelled and calyx-lobes narrower
and longer. June, July. L.B.C. 10:!h58. — Originated in

the nursery of Loddiges

2110. Rhododendron Catawbiense (X ^s).

17. Keiskei, Miq. Low, scmietimes procumbent shrub:
lvs. elliptic to lanceolate, acute, dull green above; lepi-

dote beneath, \l4-3 in. long: clusters 2-5-fld.; calyx
minute: corolla broadly funi»elform, divided to the mid-
dle into rounded lobes, pale y«'llow, Ho in. across; sta-

mens much exserted. May. Japan. — Hardiness not yet
determined.

18. mucronulEltum, Turcz. {R. DaJiuricum, var. mu-
cronnldtum, Mjixini.). Upright shrub attaining 6 ft.:

Ivs. elliptic to oblong, acute at both ends, slightly crenu-
late, sparingly lepidote on both sides, bright green above,
pale beneath: fls. IMJ, short-pedicel led; con»lla funnel-
form, almost without tube, divided to the middle into
oval rounded lobes, rose-colored, 1-1K in. across. March,
April. Dahuria, N. China, Japan. G.F. 9:65. — Hardy
shrul) valuable for its very early fls. (it is the earliest of
all hardy Rhododendrons), and for its handsome scarlet
fall coloring.

19. Dahuricum, Turcz. (AsHlea Jhthurica, C. Koch).
Closely allied to the preceding but lvs. smaller, oval to
oval-oblong, obtuse at both ends, revolute at the margin
an<l ferrugineous beneath : fls. l-.'{. March. April. Siber.,
Dahur.. Camschatka. B.M. 17:0:{6. L.B.C. 7:605. G.C.
II. 17:295; III. 12:701. — Var. semp^rvirens, Sims (var.
atrovirens, Edw.). Lvs. dark green, almost persistent:
rts.violet-purple. B.M. 1888. B.R. 3:194. L.B.C. 16:1584.

20. prSecox, Carr. Hybrid between R. ciHatum and
Dahuricum. Low shrub with persistent, elliptic or oval
lvs., sparingly ciliate or glabrous, ferrugineous-lepidote
beneath. 1-2 in. long: clu.-^ters few-fid.: calyx-lobes
ovate, ciliate; corolla broadly funnelform, pale purple
or lilac, IK in. across. March, April. Of garden origin.

R.H. 1808:210. Gn. .38:761. G.C. II. 17:295: 111.12:771.
Less hardy than the preceding species but handsomer.
Here belongs also Early (Tem, with larger pale-lilac fls.

and the lvs. somewhat more ciliate. G.C. II. 9:336.

Gre.it nunil)ers of names of Rhododendron^) are to be found
in current literature, but the plants may be unknown in the
American trade. The following list will exvlain most of these
names. Some of them belonE to Azalea, although they
may not be accounted for under that genus in this work.
J{. Afghdnlciim, not Aitch. & Henisl. = R. Collettianum.— iJ.

atbiflonun. Hook. = Azalea albitlora.—^. album, Blume.
Small shrub: lvs. oblong-lanceolate, ferrugineous-lepidote be-
neath, 3-4 in. loug: fls. nither small, eampanulate. yellowish
white. .Tav:i. B..M. 4972. Tender.— /?. AUaclarenne. Lindl.
Hybrid of K. arboreum with R. Catawbiense X Ponticum. Fls.
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brieht crimson In «l«»nHe heads. B.R. 17:1414.— /f. auurnutn.
Planch.= Azalfji ainn-n-A.— H. AiUhopoyon,!*- I><>n. I..*>w shrulj:

lv8. elliptic "lilouK, ffrniKim'c»us-lfi)idi>te Iwnieath, 1/4 in. long:

flu. Hmall, fuinu'lform, yellowish whiti", }4 in. long; stamens 5,

included, liinialayus. iJ.M. X)»7. AlmoHt hardy.— /^ aro«rf«-

cen8, Torr. =Aiak'a arlioresct'UH.

—

/i. argi^iitfuin. t. Wwk. =»

R. Brando.—/;. Aitcklandi. Hook. f. -^ 1{. (iriflithianura. var.

Aucklandi.— yj. balHiiiniua-fUirnin, llort. Hybrids of the Java-
nese tjronp. with doiibh' pink, ytUow and white fls. (}.C. II.

18:2:{0 and III. I'JrTOD. tit. 'M, p. -•>.'». The name has also been
used for a douMe form of Azal.-a Indica. see A. Indica, var.

rosiflora.— /;. barhiituni. Wall. Tree, attaining (U) ft.: Ivs. with

setose iH'tioles, ellipi ic-oblanceolato, KJabrous and pale beneath,
6-7 in. Ions: U.S. deep re«l, eampanulate. !'_. in. across, in den>o
clusters. Himal. F.S. 5:4tJl>-47-'. Var. '^uiithii, Clarke. Lv.s.

ferrugineousiy subtomentose inMieath. M. 5120.— i^. bicolor,

Don ^ Azalea n»iditlora.~7f. blandfordia riorum. Hook. Slen-

der shrub. 8 ft. hit;h, allied to R, cinnabarinum: Ivs. oblong-

lanceolate, fernniineous-lepidote beneath, 2-3 in. long: lis.

funnelform, with cylindric tube, brick- or oran«e-re<l, yellow

within, 2,'^ in. long. Himal. B.M. 49:!0. F.S. 11:117:{. I.H.

3.112. B.H. 7, p. 47. G.C. 18.".6:548and 187l:_'3«i. On. 15:165* (as

R. cinnabarinum).—i^ lioitthii, Nutt. Shnib, 6 ft. high, often

epiphytal: Ivs. ovateoldong, or oblong- lanceolate, hirsute

above when young, minutely lepidote beneath, 4-5 in. long: Us.

in dense cln.sters, eampanulate, yellow, U4in. across. Himal.
B.M. 7149. I.H. 5:174.—/;. lirookvanum. Low shrub, often

epiphytal, with glabnma puri)le branches; Ivs. oblong-lanceo-

late, pale beneath, 6-i» in. long: Us. fiinnelform-campanulate.

orange- or golden yellow, 2'-2 in. across. Borneo. B.M. 493.'>.

F.S. 5, p. 477 and 12:1238-39. G.<'. HI. 9:621.—i?. ealendu-

2111. Rhododendron maximum (X M).

Idceum, Torr. = Azalea ealendulacea.— /?. cafopAyZium, Nntt.
Shrub, 3 ft. high: Ivs. obiong-ovate or elliptic, glossy above,
lepidote beneath. 3-5 in. long: tls. 4-5, tubular-campanulate,
white, slightly tinged yellowish green, 3 in. across. Himal.
B.M. 5()02. F.S. 22:2340.—y;. caimlUa>mrum, Hook. f. Shnib,
6 ft. high, often epiphytal : Ivs. elliptic-lanceolate, ferrugineons-
lepidote beneath, 2-3 in. long: fls. 1-2, short-pt^dicelled, broadly
eampanulate, white or slightly tinged rose, iVo in. across; st;i-

mens 16. Himal. B.M. 4932.

—

R. campylocdrpum. Hook. f.

Shrub, 6 ft. high: Ivs. elliptic, obtuse, mucronulate, glabrous
and glaucous beneath, 2-3}^ in. long: fls. several, c.impanulate,
jellow, fragrant, to 2i<^ in. across. Himal. B.M. 4!M)8. Gn.
.'>4:1186. G.C. II. 21:833; HI. 11:.'>01 and 12:699.—/?. Canadense,
r)ipp.=Azalea Canadensis, descriln^d on p. 122, Vol. I.— A*.

Cavroni, Andre. Hybrid of K. formosum and Veitchi. Fls.
white, usually slightly tinged rose, fragrant, 3^2 i'l- across.
R.H. 1885:60.—/;. Chdmiiiinxrp, H<M)k.-=Azalea Championa',
O. Ktze. It seems not yet intrmluced. B.M. 460!».

—

li. chrjis-

dnthum. Pall. Lowshmb,2ft. high: Ivs. elliptic-oblnng, acute,
1-2 in. long, fermgineous beneatli: fls. few, slender-i)edicele(l,
broadly camp.mulate, yellow, 1% in. across. Sil>eria, Kams-
chatka. Hardy.—/;, cilintuin. Hook, f. Small shrub, 2-4 ft.:

Ivs. elliptic, acuminate, pilose jibove, ciliate, pale and lepidote
l)eneath, 2 in. long: tls. several, eampanulate, pale purple, 154 '"•

acro.ss. Himal. P. K.G. 3:83. Var. roseo album. Hook. Fls.
larger, white, tinged rose. B.M. 4t548. F.S. 8:7«(i. (it. 10:.%3.—
R. ciliicalijx, Franch. Small shrub: Ivs. elliptic-obovato,
shortly acumin.ate, ciliate, pale and lepidote btnieath: fls. 7-10,

eampanulate, white, 2 in. across. Yunnan. R.H. 18!>9:36.

—

R.
cinnabantinni, Ht)ok, f. Slentler-branched shrub: Ivs. elliptic
to elliptic-lanceolate, lepidote beneath, 2-3 in. long: fls. many,
nodding, tubular-campanulate, rose-orange or brick-red, lJ4 ii'-

long. Himal. Var. pallidum. Hook. Lvs. glaucous beneath:
fls. pale rose, spotted red within. B.M. 4788. Var. Roylei,
Hook. Lvs. femigineous l)eneath: fl.s larger, of brighter color.
Gn, 44:940. (i.C. II. 21:765 and TIT. 1:2709.-/;. cUmdnuin,
Hook, Hybrid of R. arlx>reum album and Catawbiense. Fls.

white, blushed and spotted carmine. B..M. 4478.— /;. citrlnuin.
Hassk. Small shrub: Ivs.ellipticoblong, obtuse, hiudole ami
pale l>eneath, l5a~2in. long: fls. several, nodding, canipaniila.',
p;de yellow, ,''4 in. long, fnigrant. .Ia\a. B..\l. 4797. Teiidei
/;. ('i)Uettidnum, Aitch & llenisl. Slirub. 10 ft. high: lvs. el,:;,.

tic-lanceo!:4te. brownish lepidote bene.ath, iVa"-* '"• long: i!x

sliort-p«Mliceli«Hl. funjieiforui, white, 1 in. long. Afghan. IJ .|

7ol9. G.C. III. 4:M'.— R. Ciinnuinhanii, llort. Hybrid «>t U
arl>oreum, var. einnam«imeuin and R. nuiximnm, var. all>inii.

Fls. white, spotted purple. Moore, (Jard. .Mag. Bot. 1n)1:1:;i.
Not to lH>confounde<l with R. Cunningh.inrs White, a variety (jr

hybrid of R. Caucasicum, wliif-h is a dwarf and hardy shrul.,
much used in Germjiny as a sto<'k for grafting hardy varieties.
R. Ddlhousne, Hook. f. Straggling shrub, attaining 8 ft., often
epiphytal: lvs. elliptic, rusty-lepidote l>eiu'ath. 4-5 in. long:
fls. .3-5, eampanulate, yellow, changing to white, fragrant.
4!4 id. across. Himal. B.M. 4718. Gn. 28:.'.ll. F.S. 5:4(»H;?il

(in. 48, p. 108. Remarkable for the large, lily-like fragrant fls.

A double-rtd. variety is figureil in Gn. 13, p. 517. R. l)alhou.si;r.

hybridum (B.-M. 5;{22) is a hybrid with R. formosum and \i.

Dalhousia) Victorianum (F.S. 2.t:J46<)), a hybrid with H.
Nuttallii.—/?. Ddriesi, Hort. Hybrid of R. Javanicum and re-

tusum, with tubular oninge-retl fls. F.M. 20:474. Not to be
eonfotinded'with Azalea Daviesi, see Vol. I, p. yjO.—R. decorum,
Franch. Shrub: lvs. oblong-ovate, gl.abrous, glaucous l)eneath:
fls. broadly eampanulate, white or pink, to 2 in. across; st.i

mens 16. Thibet, Yunnan.—/;. Delarut/i, Franch. Tree: h v
oblong- lanceolate, rufrms-tomentulose beneath: fls. in large,
dense heads, deep red, bro.adly eampanulate, 1 in. across.
Yunnan.—/;. Edffncorthii, Hook. f. Straggling shrub, often
epiphyt.ll: lvs. ovate-lanceolate, bl.aekish gnn-n and reticulate
above, ferrugineous-tomentose l>elow, 3-4 in. long: fls. few.
broadly eampanulate, white, titigod rose, with broad, wavi il

lobes. 4'4in. across. Himal. B..M. 4936. F.S. 8: 797-98. -/<•.
fximiuiH, Nutt. = R. Falconeri, var. e.\imium.— /;. Fdlcnneri.
Hook. f. Shrub or tree, attaining 'M ft.: lvs. ellii)tic or obo-
vate, rusty-tomentose beneath, 8-10 in. long: fls. many, eam-
panulate, 8-10-lol»ed, white, with a dark ptirple blotch within.
1-2 in. across. Himal. B.M. J924. F.S. 5:477-wt; 11:1166-67.
Gt. 19:658. Gn. 48, p. 1(13; 49, p. 441. G (Mil. 20:749. Remarkable
for its very large lvs., sometimes to 1' .. ft. long. Var. eximiurn,
Hook. Fls. rose-colored and not siK»tted.— A', fastuhgiim, var.
ttore pleno, Vanlumtte. Hybrid of R. Catawbiense and R. Pon-
ticum. Fls. lilac-purple, semi double. F.S. 2:143. Almost
hardy.

—

R. Fdrrerce, Tate= Azalea Farrera'.- /;. fldvum. Don
= A. Pontica.— /;. Fordii, Hemsl. Shrub: lvs. lanceolate,
glabrous, 2-3 in. long: fls. few, pure white, I'l. in. across. S.

China.—/;, formosum, W.all. (R. (libstmi. Past). Slender
shrub. 8 ft. high: lvs. oblong-obovate, ciliate, pilose above,
glaucous and lepidote l>eueath, l-2'.j in. long: fls. few, lunnel-
form-camp.anulate, white, tinged pink, lJ<.-2 in. across. Hima-
laya Mts. B.M. 44.-)7. P.M. 8:217. (f.C. III. 17:711.—.P. Fors-
terutnutn, Hort. Hybrid of R. Edgeworthii ami Veitchii. Fls.
large, white.—/;. Fortunei, Lindl. Shrub, 12 ft. high, with stout
branches, glabnms: Ivs. ob'ong, acute, glaucous beneath,
.5-7 in. long: fls. many, broadly eamp.anulate, 7-lol)ed, rosy
lilac; stamens 14. B.M. .5.")!H5. Almost hardy.—/;. ftUueng,
Hook. f. Allied to R. campanul.itum, but smaller: fls. deep
binod-red, in a dense head. Himal. B.M. 5.317. F.S. 8:789.— /i'.

dibsoni, Paxt. = R. formosum.—/;. glaucuin. Hook. f. Small
slirub, 3 ft. high: lvs. elliptic-oblong, lepidote, glaucous be-

neath, 2-4 in. long: fls. 5-8, eampanulate, rose-colored, V/o m.
across. Himal. B.M. 472L F.S. 7:672.—/;. ym/i'/«', Wight"(K.
argenteuin. Hook. i.). Tree, to 40 ft.: lvs. oblong-ol)ovate,
acute, gl.abrous, white beneath, 8-12 in. long: fls. in a dense
head, eampanulate, 5-8-lobed, rosy at first, changing to white,
2-3 in. across. Himal. B.M. 50.54. (in. 48:1026. F.S. 5:47.3-76.

Ct.C. II. 17:s-,ippl.,Iune 10; 111.4:1.58 (suppl.) ; 27:10.5. R.H. IgM,
p. 197. Var. roseutn. Hook. Fls rose-colore<l. B.M. 6948.— /;.

(friffithidntim, Wight. .*^lirub, 8 ft. high, glabrous: lvs. oblong,
pale beneath, 6^-12 in. long: fls. 4-6, broadly campanuLite, white,
fragr.ant, 3 in. across or more. Himal. Gt. 15:517. V.-ir.

Aucklandi, Hook. Fls. 7 in. ar-ross. B.M. 5065. Gn. 20:.'!(a

R.H. 18.55:81. G.C. II. 22:6.57; III. 12:607. Remarkable for its

very large fls.—/?. Ilalopeiinum, Andre. Hybrid of R. arlo-
reum and (iriffithianum, Fls. large, blu3h. R.H. 1896:428.—/;.
Ildrrisli, Hort. Hybrid of R. arboreum and Thompsoui. Fls.

deep crimson, spotted within.—/;. Uod'jsoni, Hook. f. Shnib
or small tree, attaining 20 ft.: lvs. narrowly ol>ovate-oblong,
whitish or brownish tomentose beneath, 8-18 in. long: fls. in a
dense head, broadly eampanulate, p.ile purple, 2 in. across.
Himal. B M. .5.5.".2. R.H. 1855:421; 1866:191.-/;.//ooJlTri, Nutt.
Shrub, 14 ft. high: lvs. oblong-oval, glabrous, glaucous below
and si>aringly chaffy on the veins: fls. eampanulate, deep crim-
son, l-l,*^ in. across; calyx cup-shai)ed. Himal. B.M. 4926.—
/;. Indinim, Sweet = Azalea Indica.—/?. irrordtum, Franch.
Shrub, several feet high, glabrous: lvs. oblong to oldong-lanceo-
late, pale beneath, 3-4 in. long: fls. many, funnelform-cam-
pantilate, 1^.> in. long, white, tinged pink. Yunnan. B.M. 7301.
— R.Jarnnicum,'R\\\m(^. Large shrub, gl.abrous: lvs. elliptic

to oblong, acute, minutely lepidote beneath, 3-6 in. long: fls.

many, funnelform, orange-yellow to brick-red. 2 in. across.
Winter. Malayan ArcbijM-l. and Penins. H..M. 4:>36. F.S.
3:29.3-94: 6:576. P.M. 15:217. Var. tubiflomm. Hook. Lvs.
smaller: fls. smjiller and witli longer tube, salm<in-pink. B.M.
6850.

—

R. Jenkhini, Nutt.=R. Maddetii.

—

R. KnmHchdUcxtm,
Pall. =» Azalea Kamschatica.— /;. Kendrickii, Nutt. Large
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nhrub: Ivd. lanceolitte. acuniinate. Klithnms. pale Ixneaih,

4-7 in. lonif: t1«. many. <%HmiMiruilat»'. Itrijjht s<"»rU't. 2 in. wross.

HiniJil. V'ar. latifoliniii. Hook. Lvh. })roa«ier, nhI«»nK luncto-

late. jjlaiKinlar |iiif>«'*<'«'nt U'lifath wh»'n voumk. B .M. '<\^J^t.— ^^.

kfi'fnHf. W. \Vafs. Hybrid of K. <irifl1thianinii hikI Hooki-ii.

FN i'lrjc*'. I" l<M»s»- )i(nt<lM. crinison, pink or almost wliit«-. (Jn.

VJ:MK'»: ."cMlMit. (»«'. II[. S.i :2i>l .
— If .

KiyHii. Nnft. Shni»>.

•JH5 ft. high, witli f»»rruKiue«»us )<ninclics: l\s. elliiitir-lanci-o

Fate, ylabrons. palo ami sparinuly M-aly U-iifath. :{-4 in. lonu:

lis inanv, tulmlar, witli short t-rt-ft 1«)Ik's. l>ri<k-r«Ml, 1 in. lonjj.

.Inly. Himai. B..M.4XT.'>. F.S. 11: llKt. (it IJ :»1.'.. IJn 4H.)).1(MJ —
K. A'i.r^rj'A.wt. Slmk.(R.myrtifoliiun,Schott & Kotschy.not Lotlil,).

Low shruli: Ivs. ohlong-ol»ovat»'. ohtnsf. niucronulat*-. sliinint;

!ilM>ve,f«'rruKineonsh»i)i<l«)te Itenpath, !._.-! in. lont;: t1s.f«'W.tnbu-

liir fiiinif'iforni. with the tnix' ont».iile pu))4-s -ent. insidi' villous,

carniin**. "'4 in. long: style siiortcr than ovary. .Inly, t'ariiathian

Mts. <;n. .'<». |>. !''!. K»'ich< nil. I(v Klor. Germ. riMl."")?, fSKs. '_», ."}.

—U. lacteiiin, Franch. Tree: Ivs. cordate, elliptic-ovate to-

nientulose lieneath: tls. in dense heads, broadly <-ain|>aniiliite.

lobed, white, 1 in. across. Yunnan.— V^. laiiiitiiiii, lionk. f.

Shrub or small tree; Ivs. obovate to otxivate-oblonK, witli

tawiiy woolly tomenHini Ijeneath, and also aliove when youni;,

;{-5 in. lon«: Hs. trio, broa«lly campanulate. yellow. sjK»tted retl

within. -
»_->i. in. aiross. Hinutl. F.S. 7:«)H4. H.H. lH.')o:lt)l.

,\hni)st hardy.— /»'. lancifulium, Mot-nch — R. Pontieum.— 7^.

Inncifi'li'iiii- Hook. f. — K. barbatunj.— 7^, Lnfipnuieuin, Wahl.
Depressed slirub: Ivs. oval or oblont;, obtuse, 1-4-^2 in. long:

tls 3-*>, broadly eampanulate, purple, \.2 in. a<-ros8: stamens
.V-rt. .Inl.v. Mt'* "f ^'- Amer., \. En.. N. Asia. B.M. aim;.

Hardy.— /^. l»'ditiiU>iiit. Don — Azalea rosmarinifolia.— A*, leiii-

(/(iVkmi, Wall. iK. ela'agnoides, Hook, f ). Slender shrub, 4 ft.

hi«li: Ivs. olwtvate to lanceolate, glaucous-grwn, lepidote Im>-

neTith. V.j-l'-a in. long: Hs. l-'J, sometimes many, slenderp«'di-

celU'd! broadly campanulate, yellow or dull purple, spotted

within, fain. iK-ross; stamens usually 8. Himal. B.M.4(j.'i7.

tin. l.'i:l.V.». (;.(.MI.'J2:'Jy7. Var. chloranthum. H<iok. (H. salig-

nuin. Hook. f. >. Fls. greenish or pale yellow, spotted gn-enish:

Ivs. narrow. Var. oliovatum. Hook. Fls. dark purple, larger:

Ivs. obovate.— /i'. leucdnthinn, Bunge=K. r<»sniarinifnlia, var.

albu.—ii. linfitrifoliiiin, Sieb. A: Zucc. = Azalea linearifolia.

—

1{. Li'ibbi. Veitch. Slender shrub, allied to K. Malayanum: Ivs.

eliiptic-obloiig: lis. almost salver-shai>ed, with slender, cur\e«l

tul)e, bright crimson. Winter. Btirneo. The K. Lobbianum,
T -Moore (F..M. 1:10). belongs to K. Hrookeanum.— /^. Ltis-

cttiitliei. W. Wats. Hybrid of R. Fortunei and Thomsoni. Fls.

Ian:e, rose-red to criiiison.— ii. niacranthiim. Dun— .\zalea

Indica, var. macrantha.

—

R. warrocdrjios, Ciriff. = R. Dal-
hoiisiie.— /^. nKicrosi'paluiii, Maxim. = Azalea macrosepaia.—
U.Mdddeni. Hook, f. Shrub, to 8 ft.: Ivs.ellipticlanceidate,
fernicineous-lepidote beneath, 4-7 in. long: tl'S. 3, funnel-
shaiK'd. white, faintl.v blushed, to 4 in. across: stamens 18-'J0.

Himal. B.M. 4S0.->. F.S. 9:<J12. R.H. 18.M::i()l. I. H. 4:140. (it.

lt:"J77 (as R. .Jenkinsi).— A'. Maluydninn. Jack. Small shrub or
small tree: Ivs. elliptic-lanceolate, red-brown-lepidote beneath,
:(-4 in. long: tls. few, salver-shape<l. dull scarlet, -'4 in. long.

Winter. Malacca, .lava. B.M. (504.'>.— /(*. lf(j//(//('j¥j, Hort. Hy-
brid of R. (irillithianum timl R. hybridum album elegans. Fls.

large, white, spotted. (t.C. II.'J1:4'J: III. l'_»:7t»7.— /^. inodi-stiim.

Hook. f. Small shrub, glabrous: Ivs. elliitticobiong, greenish
yellow and lepidote beneath. 'l-',i in. long: tls. O-Kt, broadly
funnelform. i>ale pink, sixUted red within, iVo in. across".

Himal. B.M. Ttisti.

—

U. tnoUe, Sieb. <.V Zucc = .\zalea Sinensis.
— U. M<>>(liii(ti'i''ii)*c- Hook. Shrub: Ivs. elliptic-lanceolate,

gl.ibrous. 4-.") in. long: tls. many, white, funnelform-campami-
late, I'a-- iiii"'!""^^'*- Himal. B..M. VMH.~Jf. lunlticidor. mn.
Small, slender shnib: Ivs. whorled, n;irrowly elliptic-lanceo-

l.ite, 2-;{ in. long; tls. few, funnelform campanuLife. 1 in. long,

vellow or dark red. Winter. Sumatra. B.M. t)7(ii>. Tender.
The red-tld. form is «listinguished as var. <'urtisi, Hort. (in.

:•',.
l>. iVl.— Ji. uiurtifdliiim, Schott & Kotschy. not Lodd. =^ R.

Kotschyi. — ./i'. iiii-fHin, Hook. f. Small shrub, allied to R.
campanulatutn: Ivs. olxivate-oblong. whitish tonientose all

over at Jirst. later glabrous above, .'i-t; in. long: tls. brojidly
c'lmnanulate. light rose-lilac at the base, within with "> purple
spots, 2 in. across. Himal. B.M. 47:!0. Var. fulva. Hook. Lvs.
light brownish tonientose: fls. deep pnrple-lil;ic. B.M. •J827.

—

/i'. Soblethmiii. Lindl. Hybrid of R. arboreuin and Caucasicum.
Fls, rosy cTinis«)n. B.R. 21:1820.—if. niidifluruin, Torr. -^

.Azalea nudiflora.

—

R. Niiftalli, Booth. Shrub, sometimes epi-

phytal, or tree IW ft. high: lvs. elliptic-oblong, reti<'ulate, pale
and lepidote beneath, (j-12 in. long: fls. 4-12. broad funnelform,
white, tinged yellow within, fragrant, to ti in. across; calvx
large. Himal. B.M. .'.146. F.S. i:J: 1326-27. (In. 54, p. 106. G.V".

II. 2it:4:>; III. 12:i:f6 (suppl. ).—/»'. occidentnle, (Jray = Azalea
occidentalis.

—

R. obordtuni. Hook. f. = R. lepidotum, var. ol)o-

vatuni.— if. olitufiinn. Planch. = Azalea Indica, var. obtusa.—
R. orufuiii. Planch. = Azalea ovata.

—

R. parrifuliutn, Adams.
Shnib, :> ft. high, allied to R. Lapponicum, but larger: lvs. not
revolute at the nuirgin, larger: fls. larger, purple or white:
style much longer than st.amens. Sibir., Kamsch., .litpan. (it.

26:901.— if. penduUuH, Hook. f. Slender shrub, 4 ft. high: lvs.

elliptic to oblong, acute, fernigiueoiis-tomentose beneath,
l>^-2 in. long: fls. few, bro.idly campanulate, white, about lin.
across. Himal. F.S. 7:662. G.C. II. 17:429.-i.*. Przeunlnkii,
•Maxim. Allied to R. brachycariJum, but lvs. glabrous and pale
green beneath: fls. white, spotted purple within. China.
Hjirdy — //. /)f//cAcrri»n/Mi. Lindl. Hybrid of R. arboretim and

( aucasieum. Fls. pink, paler in center, spottwi. BR. 21; ix'.'O.

— R racftiumitn. Franch. Small upright shrub: l\s. elliptic

glaucous and lepidote iK-neath. '4-l'ain. long: fls. from axillary

buds.crowdeil t«»ward the end of branches, canipauiilate. light

pink. '4-1 i». JK-ross, slightly friigrant. Yunnan. B..M.7:«il.

(in.42:87X. (t.C. III. V1:\X.',.— R. rrtiitiuin, Bennett. Shrub. 2 ft.

high: lvs. obovate to olK>vate-obIong, glabrous, leiddote be-

neath, 2-2'.i in. long: fls. 6-*^, tubular funiiel-sha|t«'d, bright

scarlet, to l',in. hmg. .Fava. B.M. 4h.M>. FS 10:1044. l.H.

2:70. Tender. — ii. Rhodora. Don ^ .\zalea ("aniulensis. — /f.

rh'iinhii'inn, .Miq. -^ .VzaU a rhonibica.- A'. RoUisKoni, Paxt.

Small tree, ;50 ft. high, allied to R. arbonum and probably va-

riety: Ivs. oblong, wrinklol al>ove. tawny-tomentose iK-Mieath:

fls. in a dense head. camiKinulate. de«'p bl<KMlre<l. Ceylon.

P.F.ti. 1:7. BR. '2M:'2o.—R.Rorellii, Leroy. Hybrid of R. ar-

boreuin and Dahuricum. Fls. rich crimson. R.H. 1868:190 —
R. Roylei. Hook. -= R. i-innabarinum. var. Roylei.— if. Rvant-Ui-

dnuin. Sweet. Hybrid of R. arl>oreum and Catawbiense. FU.
rosy crimson. S.B.F.It. II. l:l»l.— if. ruliiuinbaum, Franch.
Rigid shrub. :{ ft. high: lvs. oval to oblong lanceolate, densely

fermgiiieous lepi<h>to Ix-neath, 2-3 in. long: fls. few. bro.idly

funnelfonn. bright rose-red. l"/.i in.a<T08rt. Yunnan. B.M. 7621.

— R. gftdnniim, Hoiik. -^ R.Iepidotum. var. chloranthum.— if.

scabrifidium. Franch. Small rigid shrub, hispid: lvs. f)blong-

lancetjlate, ciliate, his)iid above, pale and lepidote InMieath.

2?2-:{*.j in. long: several few fld. clusters at the end of branches:
fls. brofidly campanulate, blush, I'/ij in. iwross. Yunnan. B..M.

Iljit.— R. Srfdippenbachi. Miixim. = Azalea Schlipix-nbachi

—

R. geiiiiharbdtnni, .Maxim. =» A/Jilea semibarbata.— /f . aerpiil-

I ifoil II lit, Miq. — .Vzaleaserpyllifolium.— if. Sfnteridnuin, Hort.
Hybritl of R. Edgeworthi and formosum. Fls. large, white.—
R. Shrphi'rdii, Nutt. Shrub: lvs. oblong-lanceolate, glabrous,
pale lK'ne«th,3-4 in. long: fls. in a dense head, campanulate.
dtH'p scarlet. 2 in. a<-roas. Himal. B..M. r)12.">.— if. Shilainii,

Hort. Hybrid of R. barbatum and Thomsoni. Fls. «lull re»l.

(tn. ."»7, p. 261.— if. Sineiisi', Sweet — Azalea Sinensis.— A".

Si/M>;i<»('i, Trautv. Shrub or small tree, 20ft. high: lvs. ellip-

tic-oblong, grayish white-t<mientose beneath, 3-.'> in. long: fls.

in a compa<-t hejid, broadly funnelform, rosy-lilfM-, spotted
within, 3 in. across. Caucasus. Gt. 35:1226. B.M. 749."). R.H.
1899. ."MtO. (i.e. III. 20:1.1. Hardy.— if. *'*/»i7/(/i. Sweet. Hybrid
of R. arboreum and Ponticum. Fls. rosy purple. S.B.F.G. II.

l:r><).— A'. Siiiitliii, Nutt. — R. barbatum. var. Smithi.— if. Tepa-
mannii, Micj. Closely allie<l toR..Iavanicum: lvs. more shining,
not lepidote beneath: fls. sf>mewh:it smaller, pale lemon-yellow.
Sumatra. .lava.— if. TlnnnHiiin, hook. f. Shrub, 15 ft. high;
lvs. obovate-oval, glabmus, glaucescent l)eneath, 2-3 in. long:
fls. 6-8, camjianulate. deep Idood-red, 2 in. a«*ross; caly.v large.
Himal. B..M.41W7. R.H. lh.V.:121. F.S. 7:(W*8-6!K).— if. //»//(.-

mm. Hook. f. Slirul», 6 ft. high: lvs. ovate-lanceolate, glau-
cous IxMieath and with ferrugineous scales, 2-3 in. long: fls.

mostly 3, slender-pedicelled, broadly campanulate. greenish
yellow, 2 in. across. Himal. F.S. '. :673. (i C. II. 18:4.5. .1.11.

III. :{0:llt:{.— if. Tachfitwakil. Maxim. = Azalea Tschono.skii.—
R. tubifliinun, I)C. = R. M;il:iyanum.— /f. Ungerni, Trautv.
Closely allied to Smirnowi, but fls. white: calyx with longer,
narrower lobes. .luly. Caucjisus. (it. 3.'>:1226.— /f. Vdsi'jii,

(iray= -Vzalea Vase.vi.— A*. Vi itrbidnm/i. Hook. Shrub. 6 ft.

high: lvs. olK>vate. gl;iuc<r.is lK'!ie;tth and with scatteretl fer-

rugineous scales. :{-4 in. long: fls. 3-."). broadly funnelform, with
crisped lobes, pure white, .'> in. across. Him:il. B.M. 4992. F.S.
14:14]'; H «-\ 11:145. (Jn. 51, p. llx —Ji. venvatum. Sweet. Hy-
brid of R. arboreum and Caucasicum. Fls. rich pink. S.B.F.(i.
II. '.i:'2ii'>.— R. liri/dfui/i, H<M>k. f. Slender shrub: lvs. oblong-
lanceolitte, glauccuis and scaly beneath: fls. 1-2, from axill.iry
buds at the end of hnniches, funnelform, rose-colored, 1^4 in.
across. Himal. B.M. .".0(R». F.S. 14:1408. Var. album, Hort.
Fls. white. R.H. 186t;:2.">l.— A*, riscnaiiin, Ttirr. = Az.-ilea vis-
cosa.— A'. Wiyhti, Hook. f. Shrub, attaining 14 ft.: lvs. obo-
vate-oblong. cinnamomeoustomentose beneath, 6-8 in. long:
fls. many, campanulate, yellow, spotted red within, 2% in.
across. Himal. F.S. 8:792-93.— A'. Yunnanenae, FraiK-h. Cp-
right shrub: lvs. elliptic-lanceolate, i-iliate, pilose above, p;ile
and sparingly lepidote beneath. 2-3 in. long: fls. few, funnel-
form, white, spotted blood-red, 2 in. across. Yunnan. B.M. 7614.

Alfred Rehder.
RHODOLEIA (Greek, rose and amooth; alluding to

rose-like lis. and smooth stem). JI(nn<imeliddcea>, A
genus of 2 species of small tender tree.s, one from China
and the other from Java and Sumatra. Lvs. evergreen,
glahrous, long-stalke<l: Hs. about .') together in a com-
pact h('a<l. having the appearance of a single Hower sur-
rounded l>y bracts, hermaphrodite; petals of each flower
turned toward the oircutuference of the head: stamens
7-10: ovary of 2 carpels united at base; capsule several-
see<led.

Championi. Hook. A tender tree: Iv.s. shining, coria-
ceous, usually ovate, 4-.") in. K)ng ; petioles 13^-2 in.
long: fl.-lu'iuls resembling a semi-double Camellia, I.V2

in. across, bright pink, each head surrounded by several
rows of imbricate bracts: petals l.>-20 to each fl.-head.
China. B.M. 4509. -Cult, in S. Calif.

F. W. Bakclav. ^
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RHODOMITBTUS (4irffk, mHf-myrth; from tlif> rose-

oolort'd Hk. of sonic >peol«'H ami the myrtli*-like foliage).

Mifrt))rf(r. Fivt- .•«|H-fi»'^ of tfn«l»T tn-f.H or ««hrul>N. ono

of wiiifh is u promi»iiiK frtiit-pliiiit known in IIm> Soutli

as howny Myrth'. an<l in Iiuliu «m th<- Hill (iooNt-btrry.

This is u humisomt' •v«'rKr«'»'ti shn»l> i^rovinK •» ft. or

more ijitjh ami rovt-riMl with hrojid, vrlossv Ivs. «»f jfreat

hpHUty. Th«* pink, ri-|Mtuh<l fls. an- home thronjfh sev

eral wtn'ks in >;r«'att'st al>uiul»iM'«'. ami an* larin-r than

those of the peat-h. They resemble small single roses.

The fruits are as liiif as cherries an«l taste like rasp-

^

2112. Rhododendron arboreutn (X Va)

hemes. The color of the berries is dark purple and the
tiesh is sweet and aromatic. The fruits are ])roduced in

•luantity and ripen for weeks, beginnintr in late summer.
They are eaten raw or made into jam. The Downy Myrtle
is recommended as a fniit-plant for Florida by the Ameri-
can P<mioloKi<"Hl Society and it is beintr tried in S. Calif.

In the South it is preneraily known as Mfirtus fnmetitoia.

The distinction between lihodomyrtus and Myrtus rests

in the number of locules of the ovary. Myrtus is nonnally
2-iMoculed, with many ovules in each ; Hhodoniyrtus has
\-',i locules with spurious pai'titions, makint; the ovary
appear 2-<;-loculed. or it i.s <livided into numerous
l-ovu!ed, superposed locules. Myrtles have featlu'r-

veined foliajre; the Downy Myrtle has ."{-nerved Ivs. The
Downy Myrtle is a native of India, Malaya and China;
the four other .species of lihodomyrtus are Australian
and not in cult. Other generic characters: Lvs. oppo-
site, .'»- or .'{-nerved : fis. axillary; calyx-loltes persistent;
petals .'», rarely 4; stamens numerous, free: berry jrlo-

bose or ovoid, with few or many seeds.

tomentdsa, Wi^ht [Mfirtus tomevt^an, Ait.i. Downy
MvKTiiK. Hr.iiK'hes «lowny above: lvs. elliptic or obo-
vate, short -stalked, hoary below: ])eduncles shorter
than the lvs., l-,'{-fld.: berry .'{-celled: seeds com-
pressed, forming 2 rows in ea<'h cell. B.M. 'J.'iO.

E. N. Reasoner and W. M.

BHODORA. See Azaha Canadensis.

BHODORHiZA (Greek, rose mot: the root and wood
furnish the fragrant powder known as tmis de rose).

Convolrnldeecp. U.flo'rida is a tender subshnib, IJ-I* ft.

liijrh, which bears white fls. something like a morning-
glory. The blossoms are about an inch across and last

onlv a day, but a succession is nutititained (in southern

France) fn»m early June till AutfCust. .\ striking' ft a
ture uf the plant is its terminal, panicled intlorescenct*.

These panicles are oft»ii a fo«>t high. 10 inches wide Ht

the base and cont-iin at one time as many us 2() full,

blown flowers and loO bud-. It i> a native of TenerlrtV.
and has >>een introduced into southern California in M.Kil.

Khodorhiza is a ifroup of a>»out 7 species, all from tlif

Canary islands, which Mentham and Hooker regard h-«

a section of the i;enus Convolvulus. The Uhodorhi/ax
ditTer from typical C«mv«»lvulus in havinif the caiisul**

by altortion usually 1 -seeded, ami rupturinur itregularly
at the base in.^tead of dehiscing by 4 valves. They are
prostrate or elinddng herl>s or erect >uh«.|irnbs, »onie-

tiines ^pinescent : lvs. ei.fire. dentate, undulate or lobed:
corolla broadly or narrowly bell-shaped; limb 't-angleil

or 5-lobed: ovary 2 locuh-d', 4-ovuied.

flbrida, Webb, (perhaps more properly ConvMvutu*
fldridns, Linn.). Krecl subshrub: lvs. |>ersistent, alter
nate, lanceolate, stalked, entir«>: tis. |oni;-pedunclc(|.
funnel .shape«i, white, soiietimes pinkish white. IM|
lam.i'Ai. w. M.

RHODOTHAMNVS (Oreek. rhodnu, rose, and thnn,
«<».s, >hrui>; .''Uiail >hrub, with ro-.e - colored flowers).
A'rict)rffr. Dwarf ev«'rirreen shrub, with alternate,
small, entire Ivs. and rather lari;*- pink tis., usually s»»li-

tary at the en<ls »»f the bninchlets. Charminir little al-

pine shrub, hardy ni)rth, but somewhat diflicult to culti-

vate. It thrives best in peaty, (lorous soil

of constant, moderate moisture in a partly
shaded situation, an<l is best suited for

rockeries. Prop, by seeds or liiy«'rs, also

by cuttings of ripened wood under glass.

Monotypic genus, allied to Kalniia, but
anthers not in poucdies: lvs. alternate:
sepals 5, half as long as corolla: corolla
rotate, deeply .*>-|obed ; stamens 10, slightly
longer than «'orolla: fr. a .'»celled, nuiny-
^eeded dehiscent capsule.

ChamaeciStTU, Reichb. ( Rhododhulron
i 'hdttiifrisfn.s, Linn. Adodenttmn Chutn-
(Pi'i.^lu.'<, ( >. Kuntze). Diffusely liranched
shrub, to 1 ft.: lvs, cuneate-o>)|ong, acute,
^etosely ciliate, Ji-H in lonir: tis. on slen-

der, glandular-hirsute pedicels, solitary,

rarely 2 or .'{ at the end of the branchlets,
light purplish pink, to 1 in. a.-ross. Mav.
Alps of Eastern Eu. B.M. 48«. L.B.C.

F.S. iy:l%2 Alfred Rehder.

RHODOT^POS (Greek, rhodov, ro.se, an«l, ff/pos, type;
alluding to the resemblance of the flowers to those of a

single rose. ). Jt'o.ndceo'. Ornamental deciduous shrub,
with opposite serrate lvs. and larj;e white Hs. solitary

at the end of branchlets, followed by black and shining
berry-like drupes persistent during the winter. A han<l-

some ami distinct shrub, hardy as far north as Mas'-.,

with briirht trreen foliage, conspicuous by its white tis.

in spring and by its shining black fr. in autumn and
winter. It thrives well in any good soil. Prop. l)y seeds
and by greenwood cuttings under triass early in sum
mer, also J)y Iiardwood cuttings. Monotypic genus, al-

lied to Kerria: lvs. stipulate, opposite: Hs. s«ditary,

short-l)edicelled ; sej>als large, half as li>rfg as petals,

outside with 4 small alternate bracfs; petals 4. orbicu-

lar: stamens juimerous: carpels usiuilly 4. developing
iiit(» black. <lry. one-seeded drupes, surrounded by the

large persistent calyx.

kerrioides, Sieb. & Zucc. Much -branched shnib. usii-

ally ;>-fi ft. hitrh (in .Iai»an 1.") ft.): lvs. ovate to ovate-
obfong. acuminate, sharply and doubly serrate, silky-

pubescent beneath when vounir, ll-j-'-i iu. long: fls. pure
white, 1 H ill. across. Mav. .June. S.Z. 1 :91>. B.M. .'jHO.'..

(it. ir):.*)0.=>. R.H. \m(i, p."4;iO. (Ju. G. p. 229; :{4, p. 1">9;

43, p. 138. Alfred Rehdek.

RH(£0 {name unexplained). Comuieliuareir. One
species, from Mexico and the West Indies, R. diSCOlor,

Hance, known also as Tradesranfia di.-irolnr, L'Her.,
7'. .tjxithacea, .Swartz, and Ephemertnn fiicolor, Moench.
B.M. 1192. From Tradescantia the genus is distin-

guished by having 1 ovule (rather than 2) in each locule
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t.f the ovary. If. 'linml • i-* a <*h«»rt-»»temiiie«l erert-

'''rvwinte loinc-l«'«v«'«l plunt, not unlik*' u broad Ieiiv»Ml

Tmall I'HiKlaniiH in hahtt. Fh. whiff, wiiihII iitxl many

ui a boat-shapfil ;Mith«* iik*- >«frtirturf arising? from tlic

axil of tli»* l»*af an«i wliich i-* xtHsiU. or ni-arly ^o; st'pah

{ fne. more or it^-*?* p«-ftti lik*-; pittiln A, r4i»on witlii-rint;;

stamens 0. V'ur. itUta, Hook. ( Tnnienninthi ttiaculot,

var rifl<it't, yy'u\. 7*. »//;«'•"/"»•. var. r«i r»»'f/()/f», Hook. T.

l•»»r^V«/«i^l. Hort.). !• th«' eoninion form in cult. Tht- \\h.

,jre H-^rj in. lonjf. «iurk purple heneiit h and lon^fitudiiuilly

,trj,„.d'al»ove with i»ale yidlow. A striking plant for

tiif warnihoUHe. or for tlie optn in the South. H..M.

-,(17'.>. F.S. lI:lHM>-70. Cult, an for warn»houM»' Tra-

,|,«><-antius. L. il. B.

RHOPALA. See Jfoitpufa.

EH0PAL68TYLI8 (name n-fers t<» th«> rinh-shaped

»i>adixl. I'lthiti'tiKP. Two spt'cie^ of pinnate palms,

both of whieh are favorite conservatory palms and

nearly always sold as spj-cies of Areca or Kentia. How-
fVt-r, Tihopalostylis l>elum;H to the lar^'e iirroup in which

the »»vule is borne on the ^ide and is nion- or less p»n-

dulous, while in Areca and Kentia the ovule is at the

l,a-.e and erect. From the 5 cultivated uenera list«'d

under Ifnlnsrffie (which sec) Hhopalostylis differs as

follows, sepals of staminate tls. awl-shapcd to lanceo-

late, not inibri«'ate«l: stamens «>-lL': pistillate fis, with

short petals, valvate at the apex. The two species are

,pineless palms witli metlium rintjed caudices: Ivs. ter-

minal, cqtnilly pinnatisect; seirmeutseciuidistatit. nunM-r-

oijs. narrowly sword-shaped, acuminate, tiie mar;;ins not

thickcticd, recurved at the base, the niidveins promi-

nent, with 1-3 nerves on each side; racliis con<'ave ab<ive.

scurfy: p«*tiole very short: sh«'ath elonirated: spadices

short, spreading;, with a very short, thick peduncle, n.id

frinijed, rather thick, densely-Hd. branches: spathes 2,

symmetrical, oblong, thittened, the lower 2-win>jed:

hructs adnate to the flower-bearin<? areas, subulate at

the apex: bractlets scaly: tls. medium: fr. small or

metlium, ellipsoidal, snio<»th.

84pida, H. Wendl. & Drude i A r?rn ndpiiln. Soland.
Kniti'i snpida. Mast.). .Stem 0-10 ft. hiyh, »>-« in. in

(iiani., cylindrical, green: Ivs. -t-G ft. lont;, pinnate:

sejrments verj' narrow, linear : niar^'in replicate ;

nerves, midrib and petiole covered with minute scales;

lis. pale pinkish: fr. brown. New Zealand. H.M. .')139.

Bailieri, H. Wendl. & Drude {Arha linueri, Hook.
Ki-'iitia liititeri. Seem. Sfufdrthia rofnisttt, Hort.).

Stouter and taller than If. sapidn: Ivs. larger and
broader; segments linear-hince(date, acuminate; nerves,

midrib and petiole sparsely scaly: Hs. white: fr. more
.'iobose, scarlet. Norfolk Isl. l.H. I'v.'uTi. H.M. 'u'.K^

Jared G. Smith.

RHUBARB, or Pie-plant (see Ifhettm)^ is com-
monly grown by division of th< roots, ami this is the

only method by which a particular type can be iu-

rreased. Propagation from seed, however, often prove.**

satisfactory, and always intere.sting, as the .seedlings

vary greafly. The .seed germinates easily, and if

started early the plants Iteconie fairly large and strong
the same season. Although the crop is .^o easily pro-

duced, and so certain an«l regular after a plantation has
oiH'c been started, it is one of the most [>roti*«,l»le of
iiiarket-ganlen crops, even in small places and neigh-
I'orhoods. A larire numl>er of home gardeners are still

without it on their premises, although everyl>ody seems
to want Khul)arb pie as soon as spring opens, this plant

::ivinir the first available material in the year for i)ies.

Rhubarb delights in extremely ric>i soil. Very lartre

and brittle leaf stalks cannot be secured except from
«iil that is really "tilled with manure to overflowing."

The seedlings, h(»wev»'r. may be started iti any g(y.)d

•lean garden soil. Sow seed in enrly s))ring, in rows a
f(»*.t apart and n(»t over an inch deep. Thin the plants

lironiptly to stan<l a few inches apart in the rows, and
u'ive the same th<»rough cultivation allowed to other
garden crops. In the following fall or spring take the
seedlings up, and set them in the well-prepared perma-
nent patch, not less than four feet apart each way, and
cultivate frequently during the entire season. Ten to

twenty plants will supply the demands of one house-

hold. posHibly with some to spare for the neighbors.

In sprimf of the next year the stalks may be pulled

freely. When soil fertility forci s a rampant growth,
the stalks will be large and brittle enough without the

aid of boxes or kegs (bottomless and coverless) placed

over the plants. The beds should bt* renewed every 4

or 5 years at the least, aM the clumps of nM>ts grow so

large, and have so many e; -^, that the stalks soon be-

coiue more numen>us than d«'sirab|e. and run down in

size. Take up the entire roots and cut them to pieces,

leaving only «>ne str«>ng eye to the piece, and plant the

pieces in a newly-prepared bed (or even In the old one
if |>n.perly enriched and prepared) four feet apart each
vviiy MS befor«'. Seed-stalks are |)roduced freely during
the entire season. These should itv> promptly pulled

up, uid«-ss seed is wanted. A few may be left to mature
the seed crop.
Rhubarb can be forced in c<ddframes, under the

greenhouse benches, or even in an ordimiry house
cellar. The plants nied warmth (even that of a lantern
set amonif them will do), but require no light. Take up
good srroMir nwits (2-year seedlings being best) in

autumn; have them out tintil after exposure to freez-

ing, then crow<l them together in boxes with a little soil

between and under them, and set them under the green-
house bencli, or wherev«-r wanted, or plant them out on
the cellar bottom. T. (Jkf.inkk.

Hhubarb is a hardy plant and will withstand consider-

able netrlect, but, like most cultivated vetretables, it

respon<ls readily to proper care and good treatment.

The larire fleshy stems desired in culinary use are

|»ro«luced in part by the great store of plant-food held
in reserve by the many big roots of the vegetable.

Kverything should be done to increase this supply of

reserve foou. Tillage and fertilizing, therefore, are fun-
damentals. In the selection of a site the writer prefers

a southern exposure, with suflicient slope to the south
to give good drainage. Plow the ground 6-8 in. deep,
draw furrows .'» ft. apart, set the plants 'A ft. apart, with
the buds one inch below the level of the ground. If

the .soil lacks in fertility mix compost with the dirt that

is placed about t!ie roots; never put fresh manure next
to the roots. As soon after planting as possible start

the cultivator, and give a thorough stirring at intervals

of 6-H days up to the middle or last of August. After
the ground is frozen cover the rows :j-4 in. deep with
manure that is as free as possible from wee<l and grass
seed. As early in the spring as the ground can be
worked to advantage, start the cultivator and work the
manure into the soil. Each alternate season the sur-

face of the soil should have a good dressing of manure.
The third or f<»urth year after planting the hills should
be divided. Remove the earth from one side of the hill

and with a sharp spa«le «'ut tlirough the crown, leaving
.'{-4 buds in the hill undisturbed. This work .should be
done in the fall or early in the spring.
As a forced vegetable. Rhubarb is growing in popu-

larity. The ]dant has no choice as to whether it is

grown in light »»r darkness. Blanching improves the
flavor and reduces the acid, less<'ning the quantity
of suirar needed in cooking. Divided roots, with \-'.i

buds, which have been grown in highly fertilized,

well-tilled soil will give the best results. Plow out
the plants any time after killing frosts, divide the
ro<»ts an«l place theTu in single layers on top of the
ground, coverinir with earth sufficiently to protect the
roots from tlie air. Leave them in this condition until

the roots hav«' l>een slightly frozen, and then place the
roots either in a root cellar, a frame heated by pipes, a
lK)tbed, mushroom house or under benches in a green-
house. Pack tiie roots close together, tilling in and
packing closely with good rich soil. The crowns should
be covered 4-4) in. Keep) the soil moist and maintain .t

genial temperature of r).">-<iO°. Avoid over-watering.
The roots may l)e packed in a family cellar without any
bad effect to other things, as there is no o(U>r from the
plants, .ludgment must be exercised in pulling the
stems. The work should always be done by an experi-
enced person.
The writer has grown seedlings for ten successive

years. Fully 7.") per cent of all the seedlings showed a
tendency to degenerate, and 2.") per cent were almost as
coarse as burdocks in appearance. Half of one's seed-
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lings are likely to be of weak vitality. Not more than
15 per cent can he counted on to he fairly true to the

varietal type. In the writer's experinient.-s -4 ounces of

seed was sown each season. The seed was selected from
ideal plants tliat had been ]»ropa),'ated hy division.

As to varieties, the writer has had l)est results with

Linuffius and Victoria. S. H. Ljntox.

FouriNG OF RuiBAKFi. — The forcing' of Rhuharh has
now become quiie a protitable industry in the vicinity

of many of the large
cities. It nuiy be forced
either in the field where
the roots are growing
or lift«Ml and placed in

. hotbeds.under green-
-^i houst* IttMiches or in

Jiif'yJ a (lark cellar. 8ee
Fiu'. L'ii:{.

Much tlie larger part

of ihe Rhubarb which
is offered for sale dur-
ing the winter months
is grown in rough f(»rc-

ing houses which are
built over the plants
in the field. Fig. 2114.

These houses are sim-
ply and cheaply con-
structed, the siiles usu-
ally being about five

feet high, of rough
boards, which are
covere<l with e h e a p

building paper. The roof is formed of hotbed sash.
These buildings are usually from 24 to .'{(i feet in

width and of any desired h-iiirth. Artificial heat is

generally provided, steam being the most popular,
althouirh the sun is at times depended upon t<» give
the required heat. Tlie soil moisture is usually suffi-

cient, so that no water is given. Plants for foiling
should be set not more than two by three feet apart
and should be fertilized annually with liberal dressings
of compost, that made from cow and hog manure being
considered the best. The sash should be placed upon
the house during the first {»art of February, and may be
removed for use on hotbeds and cf)ldframes in from
four to six weeks. The stalks are usually pulled twice,
the returns l»eiiig from $1.2') to !*2 p<'r sash, depending
upon the season at which . is placed upcn the market.
The cost of production is often greatly reduced by grow-
ing a crop of spinach or dandelions between the rows,
the price obtained for these fillers usiially being sulK-
cient to pay for all cost «»f labor and maintenance.

2113. Stalks of forced Rhubarb.
The leuf-blaues do not develop.

the benches, all spaces betwee . them should be fi||('(]

with soil t<» prevent evaporation. When the jdaius

start into growth they should be given an abun-
dance of moisture. When forced in this manner light is

n(»t necessary: therefore any convenient place may l.e

used, provided the prop<-r amount t)f heat and moisture
is supplied. I;' grown iu the dark the <levelopment <if

leaf is nun'h less than in the light, while the color, in-

stead of being gre»'n, is usually a dark cherry-nd,
which gives to the j roduct a v»'ry attractive appear-
ance. The temperature may ranye from 4.1° to Vo^

.

although the lower the tenr>erature the larirer the yield

and higher the (juality of the |)ro<luct. The time rf

(juired for l)ringing a crop to maturity un<ler the benclu «>

is about the same as that reijuired for forcing in tli,-

field.

The method whi<'h is to l)e foll»»wed in the growing (.f

this crop for the wiwter market will depend largeiv

upon local conditions. When grown by any methoil
which reijuires the lifting of the roots, it must ii^

remembered that they are worthless after having pro-

duced p crop; therefore this method cannot be practiced
with economy except where land and labor are cheap.
so that the roots may be produced at a slight expense,
or where roots may be secured which would otherwise
be destroyed. He the method what it may, the roots to

be force«i should be well «leveloped and allowed tn

freeze before forcing is attempted, otherwise failure

to secure a profitable crop is certain. q £ Adams.

RHtyS (ancietit Greek name). Aiiavardiaceit'. Si-
mac h. Treeb or shrubs with alternate, usually odd-
pinnate Ivs. and no stipules: fis. in axillary or terminal
panicles, small, whitish, greenish or yellow: calyx
.">-parted; petals 5 or sometimes 4 or G; stamens 4-10:

fr. a small dry drupe or berry, usually 1 -seeded. Plant-;

with resinous or milky juice, wood often yellow: bark
and foliage abounding in tannin, and for this reasun
used in dressing leather.

All the species are beautiful and have been apparently
much neglected by planters. Any one who has observed
our native Sumachs covering rocky hillsides or barren
railway hanks with their rich fern-like verdure durinsr

summer or when autun)n has given them colors of tire,

should appreciate their value as subjects for (*rna-

niental planting. Some species too, retain their crim-
son fniit throughout the year, and helj» to make bright
spots amid the snows of our northern winters. Some
of the stronger-growing species answer very well in

.subtropical planting and may be cut to the ground
every year to encourage the strong j-oung shoots thp

give tiie most ample foliage. Some are admirable a

single specimens, having a i>ictures<jue character tliju

e-^Hi

2114. House for the forcing of Rhubarb, covered with ir.ovable sash.

Roots for forcing under greenhouse l)enches and in

hotbeds shoxild be from beds at least three or four years
old, as the larger an<l more vigorous the roots the
better the results. Satisfactory results cann(»t be ob-

tained from inferior roots. The roots should be dug
early in the fall before the ffround freezes and allowed
to renniin expose<l to the weather until they are frozen
solid, when it is best either to n-move them to a shed or
cover them with litter in the fiehl to prevent alternate
freezing and thawing. Care should be taken to leave
as much dirt upon the roots as nossible when they are
diig.

As soon as the roots an placed in position Jinder

is quite refreshinir. When grown as standards, how-
ever, they are likely to be short-lived, and so the suc-

cession must be pi vided for. The lacir.iate varieties

of two of our nativk_ species seem to give more leaf-

age than the types ami are \ery useful in mass-plant-
ing. All the species are easily propagated by seed,

layers, root-cuttings and some of them by top-cuttings.

The tendency that some of tlu-m have to spread by

suckering is h disadvantage where they are used in fine

lawns.
Of over or - Inindred known species only about six-

te«'n have b* Tj in cultivation in this country, and these

all species of temperate regions; none of the tropical
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ones having appeared in the trade, so far as the writer

knows.
Ill the followintr enumeration, two species of Cotinus

(Nus. A and 4) are inchidetl.

lyDEX.

aromatica 5. t;I.'t»>ni. >^. suceedanea, 10.

atropnrpurea, 3. integrifolia, 1. Toxiet,dendron, C.

Canadensis. .'». Lvijiiata, S, 11. trilobata, .">.

eopallina, 1."). Osbeckii. Iti. typhina. 11.

Coriaria, 14. ovata. "J. venenata. 9.

cotinoides, 4. pninila, TJ. vernififora, 13.

Cotinus, 3. radieans, »i. Vernix, 9.

diversiloba, 7 seinialata, 16.

A. Foliage simple.
B. Peduncles not plumose in fruit. 1. integrifolia

2. ovata
BB. Peduncles plumose in fru'f 3. Cotinus

4. cotinoides

AA. Folidije compound.
B. Lfts. normitUy J 5. Canadensis

(i. diversiloba
7. Toxicodendron

3B. Lfts. many.
c. Lvs. smooth on both sides... 8. glabra

9. venenata
10. suceedanea

cc. Ifvs. pubescent ^ nv.tth 11. typhina
12. pumila
l.{. vemicifera

I). Bach is marfjined 14. Coriaria

DD. Hachis winged between
lfts In. eopallina

1(3. semialata

1. integrifdlia, Benth. & Hook. Shrub, 2-8 ft. high;
Ivs. oval, entire, or occasionally lonjj-petioled, with '.\

lft.s.: panicles and new growths puherulent: lis. whit(

or rose-colored : fr. very large. California. S.S. 3:10'J.

—An evergreen species.

'C2
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2115. Rhus glabra (X h)-

?- OVJlta, Watson. Another Californian spoci«»s re-
sembling the last, but with larger and smoother leaves.

.'{. C6tinu8, Linn. Smoke Bush. Venice Sithach. A
bush 10-12 ft. high, with simple obovnte Ivs. and brown

bark: fls. purple, in ample loose panicles and on very

long pedicels, which become profusely plumose, giving

the plant the smoky appearance from which it derives

its common name." Early summer. Eu., Asia. Var.

atropurpurea, Hort., is distinguished by the darker

-«•

2iib. Its of Rhus typhina. var. laciniata.

color of its inflorescence. — This species used to be com-
mon in cultivation, but it does not seem to reproduce
itself as readily ?is .^ome spt cies, and in many cases

when killed by borers or other causos, it has not been
replaced. Gng. 5:118. Gn. 34, p. 1G2; 54, p. 505.

4. cotinoides, Nutt. A small tree, 20-40 ft. high: Ivs.

undivided, oval or obovate, smooth, thin: tls. gieenish
yellow, in large panicles: pedicels becon»ing plumose as

they develop. Flowers in spring, and the foliajte as-

sumes most brilliant autumn tints. Mississippi valley.

S.S. .3:98-9.—Known also as Cotinus Americanus, Nutt.
Sometimes called "Chittani-wood."

5. Canadensis, Marsh. {B. aromdt tea, A\t.). Spread-
ing shrub, 3-8 ft. high, with 3-foliate. crenate, pu-
bescent, petiolate, aromatic Ivs.: tls. yellow, small, in

clusters or short spikes, either axillary or sometimes
terminal: fr. globular, coral-red. sparsely hairy, and
comparatively large. Flowers in spring before the Ivs.

appear. Rocky woods, eastern N. Amer. Var. trilobata
has the lfts. deeply cut or 3-lobed.— This is one of our
be.st cover ])lants ar under-shmbs and spreads naturally
by layers. Will flourish in any soil and is especially
adapted to dry, rocky banks.

6. Toxicodendron, Liim. Poison Oak. Poison Ivt
A scandent or climbing plant: Ivs. smooth or often
pubescent on veins, ovate, sinuate, or lobed, petiolate*
panicles short-^tsilked : fr. ribbed when dry. June. N
An'er. V. 10: i, -Care should be taken in planting

-^ species, as ii is ver\' poisonous to many, and for
this rea.son it soould be extirpated from our ornamental
plantations, rather than added to them. The autumn
color is attractive. As here understood, it includes Ii.

radicans, Linn.

7. diversiloba, Torr. & Gray. A Californian species
closely allied to the preceding, e<jually poisonous, and
therefore not to be recommended for planting.

8. glabra, Linn. Smooth Sumach. Fig. 2115. Smooth,
glaucous. 1(1-15 ft. high: lfts. many, green above, white
beneath, narrowly oblong, with serrated edges: fls. j"

terminal i)anicles: fr. crimson, hairy. July. N. Amer.
One of the Jiest species for mass or other planting. Var.
laciniata, Carr.. has the lfts. deeply cut. giving the Ivs.

a very fern-like af>pearance. Like the tvpe, it colors in
autumn. R.H. 1863, p. 7. V. 10:101.

9. venenata, DC. I)or,wo,)i Poi.sov Sumach. Usu-
ally taking the form oi a tree, 10-20 ft. high: lfts. 7-13
on a red petiole and midrib, smooth, shining green
above, pale be uth : fls, in a 'larrow panicl?, drooping:
fr. small, Hatt "d, white. Jutu'. Moi.s* .^ound. eastern
N.Amer.— Oi '' the most beautiful. : "fortunately
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the most poisonou of the Sumachs. The name R.
Vfrnix, Linn., is used by some authors for this species

antl hy others for H. rerniciftrn: in order to avoid con-

fusion, it seems best to drop the nuiuc and to substitute

those proposed by DeC'andolle.

10. succed^nea, Linn. Lac Sumach. Plant 10-15 ft.

hi^h: Ivs. shining above, whitened beneatii: Ifts. l)-!,"):

fls. yellowish: fr. white, large. E.Asia. R.H. 18(j.'{, p.

lyO. — Poisonous.

li. t^phina, Linn. Staghorn StTHACH. A densely
velvety-hairy species growing to a height of 30 ft, iu

favorable situations, Lfts.

many, oblong-lanceolate, ser-

rate: tls. in a dense, terminal
panicle: fr, red, with crimson
hairs. .June, Julv. Eastern N.
Amer. S. S. :!:'l02-3. - Var.
laciniata, H»>rt., in v.hich the
lfts. are deeply cut, is the
most distinct form. Fig. 211(».

Trained in tree form this spe-

cies is decided-
ly picturesque.
In mass - plant-

i n g where
dense foliage is

2117.

Rhus semia^ata.

required it

should be cut
over occasional-
ly to provide young
vigorous shoots,
which produce the
largest leaves. Its

brilliant fall coloring
and the persistence
of its crimson fruit-

clusters render this
plant of great value where a
warm color effect is desired.
It will grow in the driest soils.

Gn. 54, p. 505.

12. ptmila, Michx. A low, procumbent, villmis pubes-
cent shrub, with '.>-ll5 oblong coarsely serrate lfts.: tis.

in nearlv sessile thvrsoid panicles: fr. scarlet, globose,
tomento'se. Mts., N. C. to Ga. G.F. 8:405. -Poisonous.

1.3. vemicifera, DC. Varnish Tree. Lacqier Tree.
Tree-like. 20-;W ft. high: Ivs. ample; lfts. 11-15, smooth
above, pubescent beneath, midrib more or less broadly
margined: young growth also pubescent. This is the
plant from which the Japanese obtain the lncf|uer for
the finely polished ware. It is poisonous, and it is said
that people have b.'en poison»'d by handling th»- articles

coated with the lactjuer. Gn. 34, p. 158. — Cult, in S. Calif.

14. Coriaria. Linn. Heiirht 1.5-20 ft.: Ivs. large, with
11-15 elliptical <'i»arsely toothed lfts.; petiole margined,
villous: Us. greenish, in.'ilartre, loose, terminal panicle:
fr. red. .July. S. En.— This is the Mediterranf an spe-
cies, much used in that district for preparing the finer

grades of leather.

15. copallina. I^inn. Bla^ k Si'mach. SniNiNr; Rf-
MAfH. A siinib or small tree, sometimes growing to

the height of 25 or .U) ft.: lfts. numerous, entire or
sometimes indented or c\it near the apex, smooth above,
usually pubescent beneath ; shoots also tomentose;
midrib winged between the lfts.: fls. small, greenish,
in dense panicles at the en«l of the branches : fr.

slightly flattened, hairy, crimson. .July, Aug. Eastern
N. Amer. to the Great Plains; succeeds well in drv
soils. S.S. 3:107-8.-Tbis beautiful Rhus is the latest

of our species to bloom. It makes a fine specimen plant
and is also useftil in masses.

10. semialita, Murr. Fig. 2117. Plant 15-20 ft. hiirh:

lfts. 9-1,), smooth above, bn»wn - pubescent beneath;
petiole l)roadly winired between the lfts.: fis. small, in ^
large, many-branched panicle. July, Aug. .Japan. — a
very distinct and useful species, assuming brilliant
orange and re<l color in autumn. Var. Osbeckii, Hort.

(
/»'. Osht'ckii, Carr. ). is also cult. .John F. Cowell

BHYNCHOSPERMUM jasminoides, a fine shrub of
the dogl»ane family, is referred to Travhf lospertn inn

.

There is, however, a good botanical genus named Khvri-
cospemium, but it belongs to the composite family. It

has only one species, It. verticillatum, a plant not in

cultivation.

EHYNCH6STYLI8 (Greek, henked column). Orchi-
(Mce(f. This genus includes a few species closely re-

lated to Saccolabium and usually sold under that name.
Epiphytic herbs with monopodial stems and 2-rankt(l,

crowded, leathery or tieshy Ivs.: fls. iu

dense racemes from the axils of the Ivs.,

medium-sized: dorsal sepal and petals suh-
similar, lateral sepals broader, decurrent on
the foot of the column; labellum firmly

joined to the base Oi the column, o})ovate.

inflexed at the apex, not .'Mobed, spurre<i.

the sptir straight or curved backwanls. Fur
culture, see Saccolahium.

Blume (SaccolAbium guftdtion,

Lindl. S. priptnorsum ^h'lUiW.

S. Rheeflii, Slight. S. ntii-

sum, V'oigt. is. Bin w 1 1

,

Lindl.). Stem stout, with
channeled \v> . (>-20 in. long:

fls. in dense, cylindrical ra-

cemes about as long as the
Ivs., % in. across, white,
blotched with pink or violet.

June, July. Trop. India
and Malav Islands. B.M.
4108. F.S. 7, p. 92; 14:

14(;;{. 1464. B.R. 17:1443 CIS

Snrcnnthus giittatus). G.C.
1845:304: II. 1:219 and 23:

573; in. 15:812. Gn. 31, p. .537. A.G. 20:317. S.H. 2,

p. 375. — Several varieties are in tlie trade. Var. majus,
Hort. Larger in all its parts. I.H. 15:i>45. Gn. 31, p.

69; 36, p. 230 (all as Saccolabium Jili(>,ifi. var. majus).
Var. Holdfordiilna, Hort., an old form with large ra-

cemes of waxy white fls., spotted with crimson, the lip

being also crimson. Var. gigantea, Hort., very much
like the type. Var. D^yi and var. Buperba urt' offered.

violicea, Reichb. f. (SaccolUbium riohlreum, Reichb.
f. ). Lvs. 10-12 in. long: racemes 1 ft. or more: tls.

1 in. across, white, spotted with pale mauve; labellum
dark violet. Jan. Philippines. B.R. 33:.30.-The blos-

sonis are said to have a disagreeable odor. Var. Harri-
sonianum, Hort. (Sacco1(it>iinti Hurrisonianum, Hook.).
Lvs. distichous, oblong, ol)ii(mely bifid at the apex: ra-

ceme dense, cylindrical, pendulous : fls. white, fragrant;
sepals ovate-oblong, somewhat incurved; petals nar-

rower, oblong-spatulate; labeihim ol>long-obovate, with
a thick blunt apiculus. saccate toward the apex: spur
blunt: disk with a single thickened line. Malay Islands.

B.M. .543:5. F.S. 23:2412. The racemes grow to a
length of 2 feet. Heixrich Hasselbrinc;.

RIBBON
(jafa.

GRASS. Phafaris arundinacca, var. varie-

RIBBON TREE. Plngianthus.

RiBES (said to liave come from the German Hehs, a

vernacular name for currant). SaxifratjficetP. Cuhrant
and Gooseberry. Shrubs, often spiny and prickly, with
simple, alternate, palmately veined Ivs.: fls. 5-, rarely

4-parted, borne singly or in racemes; calyx-tube co-

herent with ovary: lobes commonly colored petals;

usually snuill, borne on throat of calyx, alternating
with stamens: fr. a berry, tipped with remains of

calyx. Fig. 2118. Largely North American, al*^houph

well represented in Europe, Asia and South America.
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Species GO to 70. For culture, soe Currant an<l Goose-

berry. Cuttings of hard wood in autumn or spring;

niound-Iayers in summer; new varieties bj- seeds. See

Thory, Monographie ou Histoire Nalurelle du Genre
Grosseillier: Card, "Bush-Fruits" (from which Figs.

2119. 2122, 2124-(» are taken).
Asiile from domestic Currents

and Gooseberries (which see in

Vols. I and II), Ribes contains
few plants that are generally
prized for cultivation. The most
popular ornamental species is the
Buffalo Currant, Hibex ttureum,
which is hardy and productive
everywhere. The hybrid li. (ior-

floiiiannm is also popular for its

long clusters of bright pink dow-
ers, its vigorous habit and its

hardiness. Jf. sanguineum is also

fairlv well known, and is hardy in the northeastern

states. There are horticultural forms with white, very

dark red, and purple flowers. Some of the species are

useful in shrubbery masses for their foliage and habit.

INDEX TO SPECIES IN AMERICAN TRADE.

mbruiii. 10.

!118. Flower of Garden
Currant, to show struc-

ture IX 4).

albidum. 16.

album. 16.

alpinnin. 11.

Americanum, 15,

atronilx?ns, 16.

aureuin. 11, IX.

bnicteosTiiu, 1^.

cerenm, 11*.

(.'hinensf, 12.

Cynosbati, if.

fasciPiilatum, 12.

tiore-pleuo. 16.

fl»ridum, lo.

Gordonianum, 17.

Grossularia, 4.

hybridum, 17.

inebrinns, 19.

Lobbii, 7.

lacustre, 6.

miiltitlonini, 8.

nigrum. 14.

oxy.'wanthoides. 3.

prostratuin, !>.

rotumlifolium, 2.

sanguineuui, 16.

saxatile, 11.

setognm, :$.

spe<'iosum, 1.

subcesfitum, 7.

tonuifiorum, 18.

triUorum, 2.

Vracrispa, 4.

variegatiim, 16.

viscosissimum, 20.

A. Stems hearhifj thornx helno the leaf -clusters:

branches often u-ifh numerous scattered prickles:

berry sometimes prickly. (Gooseberries.)

B. Fls. red and showy, 4-parted: -stamens long,
exserted.

1. speciosum, Pursh. Fuchsia - flowered Goose-
BERKV. Fig. 2Ilii. Branches covered with line ^eu^Ii^^

prickles and glandular-tipped hairs: thorns long, slen-

der, commonly in ;rs: Ivs. sniall, thick, shining, par
tialiy evergreen: peduncles slentler, drooping, 2-4-flo ve-

ered: fls. showy; calyx cylindraceous, ,^-54 in. long;

stamens exserted % in. or more beyoml calyx, both
brieht red: berry small, pricklv, dry, few-seeded.
California. B.M. 3530. B.R. 18:l."i.=i7. Gn. 31, p. 333;

:U. p. 2;{0. —The most showy member of the genus, but
not hardy in the northern states.

ciliate on margins and veins: calyx-lobes narrow or ob-

long, greeni><h or dull purplish, shorter than the sta-

mens; berrv small, agreeable. Along the Alleghany
mountains. ' L.B.C. 11:1091 (as i^. ^r^7/orMm). -Some-
times offered by dealers in native plants.

.'{. oxyacanthoides, Linn. Fig. 2120: also 926-9,Vol. II.

Branches slen«ier. reclined, but often crooked : thorns

single or triple, slender, very finely pointed. \i-V,, in

'^>.2120. Ribes oxyacanthoides (X
Parent of the American gard n GooseWerrit-s.

2119. Ribes spcciosunrj, the Fuchsia-flowered Gooseberry (

BB. //». ijreenish or dull purplish, small, o-ported:
stamens little or not at all exserted.

i\ lif-rry smooth.

2. rotnndifdlium, Michx. Thorn-* mostly single, very
short: Ivs. wedge-shaped, smooth or slightly downy,

long, sometimes m arly wanting : Ivs. thin, roundish,
cuneate to cordate, finely pubescent, glossy when grow-
ing: calyx greenish white, smooth or pubescent with-
out: lobes obhmg or obovate, thin and petal-like, equal-

ing or exceeding the stamens; petals uroa<lly ovate or
spatulate, reacliing half way to the anthers: ovary gla-

brous: berry round, perfectly smooth, but with delicate

bloom, small or me«lium, red. Swamps and low grounds,
eastern United States. B.M. (;892. B.R. l.'):12:{7 (as

If. setosum). — Parent of the representative American
Gooseberries of gardens.

cc. Berry rough-hairy or prickly.

4. Grossularia, Linn. (B. rra-crispa, Linn.). Euro-
pean (ioosEBEKRV. Figs. 922-.'), Vol. II. Bush stocky,
rigid: branches thick: thorns mostly triple, heavy and
thick at base, the central one /^-^^ in. long: Ivs. thick,
very glossy, pubescent: calyx strongly pubescent: lobes
broadly cvate, thickish, leaf-like, longer than the sta-

mens ; petals obovate. reaching to base of anthers :

ovary pubescent or glandular: berry generally oval,
large, green, yellow-
ish green or red, mi-
nutely but roughly
pubescent, often with
glandular hairs or
prickles. Eu.. north-
ern Africa and west-
ern Asia.

a. Cyn6sbati, Linn.
Fig. 2121. Thorns
commonly single,
slender, fine-pointed:
petioles and pedun-
cle., pubescent and
glandular: peduncles
long, filiform : calyx-
lobes narrow, olilong,

acute, half as long as
tube: ovary glandu-
lar • hispid : berry
large, prickly or rare-
ly smooth, reddish
purple. Eastern
North America.—
Fruit edible, varia-

ble; sometimes cult, for its fruit, and worthy the atten-
tion of the plant-breeder.

G. lacustre, Poir. Swamp G(X>seberry. Upright
shrub, witli many slender and straight prickles, and
weak solitary or whorled thorns: Ivs. cordate, with 3-5

I
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2122. Ribes Lobbii. Natnral size.

deeply cut or notched lobes, the stalks ^hmdular: pe-
duncles long and filiform: fls. .small, reddish, open and
the tube nearlv wanting: berrv small and bris'lv. Cold
bogs, N. Eng.'to Calif. B.M.'(;492. L.B.C. 9:884. -Of-
fered by dealers as a bog shrub. Intermediate between
Currants and Gooseberries. Fls. in short racemes.

7. L6bbii, Gray. Fig. 2122. Upright shrub, to .5 ft..

The young shoots glandular-pubescent, without prickles,

but provided with slender, mostly triple thorns: Ivs.

small (rarely 1 i" across), round-cordate, ;$-.")-cleft and
notched, irlandular on both surfaces: peduncles droop-
ing, l-2-t1d. : tis. showy, with purple tube and retlexed

lobes, the small, erect petals white, the anthers ex-

serted: berrv srlandular-hairv, N. Calif, to B. C. B.M.
49:51 (as /.'. suhrestifum). 0".C. II. 19:11. -Showy.

AA. Stetn.s thor)iles.s and prickhless. (Currants.)

B. FL't. small, wide open, greenish white or yellowixh.

r. Lrs. irifhouf re)?inous dots: fr. red.

8. multiflorum, Kit. Younger parts pubescent, bear-
ing giandular-uipped hairs : Ivs. glabrous above, whit-

2121. Ribes Cynosbati (X )4i

ened downy benoatli: racemes long, dense, pendulous:
lis. green or reddish green: fr. dark red, large as a pea.

Southeastern Europe. B.M. 2:568. L.B.C. 14:1:5.31.-

Grown for ornament.

9. prostr^tum, L'FIcr. Fetid Cirraxt. Stems trail-

ing and rooting, bearing erect branches: Ivs. cordate,
.">-7-lobed, the stalks long and slender: racemes erect,

bearing flattish greenish white or greenish purple tts.:

fr. glandular hispid, red, fetid. C<dd swamps, eastern
United States and Canada. — Offered as a bog and rock-

work plant. Lvs. bright colored in the fall.

10. rilJbrum, Linn. Garden Curraxt. Fig. 212.3; aho
Fig. (510, Vol. 1. Branches thick and stocky: lvs. pu-

bescent when young, becoming glabrous: racemes droop-

ing: fls. small, yellowish green or purplish : calyx saucer-

shaped: fr. thin-skinned, shining, bright red, yellowish
white or striped. Eu., Asia and N. Anier. R.H. IStil:

191. — Parent of all the domestic red and white Currants.

11. alpinum, Linn. (A*, saxafile, Hort., not Pall.).

AIouNTAiN Ci RRANT. Branches upright, whitish: lvs.

slightly hairy above: fls. yellowish green, dioecious,

staminate clusters 20-30-fld., pistillate clusters il-lO-llii.:

peduncles glandular-hairy: bracts longer ^han pedicel

and flower: calyx flat : fr. smooth, scarlet, insipid or

sweetish. Mountains of Europe and the Orient. L.B.C.
1.5:1480. Var. attreiun, Hort., has yellow foliage.

cc. Lrs. bearing resinous dots on the under surface:
fr. black.

12. fasciculitum, Sieb. & Zucc. Vi^ry like B. a Ipivum.
Plant reaching 4 ft. : fls. all green, often imperfect, the

male tts. somewhat larger than the female by reason of

the longer sepals: lvs. firmer tlian those of It. alpinum,
bright green, the lobes and serratures more obtuse, the

younger ones pubeseent belo\\ and on the nerves but be-

ccmine: glabrate: fr. sweetish musky, scarlet. Japan.—
Var. Chinense, Maxim., from X. China, with lvs, soft-

pubescent, is oflFered bv Franceschi. S. Calif. M.D.G.
1899:.')7L

1.3. bractedsum, Dougl. California Black CrRRAXT.
Strong, erect bush, often several feet high, glabrous or

nearly so, the young growths resinous-dotted: lvs. larsre

(sometimes 9 in. across, ,')-7-cleft, coarsely and doubly
serrate, hair^- and reninous: racemes erect or ascendintr,
4-8 in. lonjr, many-fld. : fls. small, greenish or purpli'^h:

berrv V, jn. in diam.. black and resinous-dotted, edible.

N. ('alif. to Alaska. B.M. 7419.

14. nigrum, Linn. Eiropean Black Currant. Fi:;.

611, Vol. I. Stem upright: branches thick, grayish: lvs.

sprinkled with minute bright yeMow resinous <lots be-

neath: racemes drooping. 5-10-fi<i. : fls. lireenish white;
calyx-tube broat ly urn-sbaped: lobes small, thick ami
greenish : ovary and calyx pubescent and resinous
dotted: fr. Idack, mawkish. Eu. and Asia.— Paren of

the domestic Black Currants.

1.'). Americanum, Mill. ( R. floriduw, LTIer. ). Ameri-
can Black Cirrant. Fig. 612, Vol. I. Bu.sh spreadiiur:

branches slightly angular: lvs. bearing bright yellow
resinous dots, few above, many below: racemes long,

pendulous, many-fld.: fls. greenish white or yellow.

M-% in. long : calyx -tube bell -shaped, not resinous-

dotted: lobes large, petal-like: ovary smooth : fr. black,

resembling /«*. nitjrum in flavor. Nova Scotia to Vir-

ginia, westward to Colorado and Mt.nitoba.
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BB. Fls. large, tuhnfar, red or ijfllotc.

C. HaCemeK Itufhss.

1(5. sanguineum, Pursh. Red -flowered Currant.
Fi^. l.'1-t. Hraiiclu's r**<l, siiKM^th ; young parts pu-

besc-ent or trUn<luIar-li!iiry: Ivs. 2-4 in. hroa<t. round-

ordatt*: racemes hnig, pendulous: bracts obovate, mem-
branous, as long as the pe«licel: Hs. purple-red or rose-

colored; calyx, ovary und pe«luncles l»eset with short,

•rlandular-tipped hairs: fr. bluish black. rout;h. glandu-

[ir-liairy, dry an<l bitterish. British Colnmlda, through
California and Mexico to South America. B.M. ;{;{;{.").

B.R. l(;:134y. Gu. r>l:1110.

Var. variegitum, Watson. Bush low: racenips short

and dense. ascen<!ini;, barely iriandnlar: Ivs. thicker,

downy beneath,

Var. Albidum, Hort. (R. alhidxm, Hort.). is a form
with whitish. <lirtv vellow or yellowish rvd flowers and
liirht-colored fruit. UM. l«4:J:41l». On. 51 : 1 110 ( as A".

aUnim,. Var. ati"<>ruben8, Hort., one with dark, blood-

red flowers. Var. fibre pleno, Hort., has dark, clear

double flowers. R.H. 184.'):24.^. G. (MI. 14:144. All the

forms of this species are worthy ornamental plants.

17. Gordoni^num, Lem. A hybrid between It. .s/;»i-

guiueitm and li. oureuht, intermediate in character: fls.

resemble /i'. sinxjinneHm, but litrhter: bush resenibles

H (tiireinn, but generally fruitless. F.8. 2:16."> and
plate. (tii. .")1:1110 (as Ji. hyhridiim).- Ot English
oriirin. Hardy and useful.

CO. liacemes leafy.

IS. aureum, Pursh. MissoiRi, Flowerinu, Golden
or BiKFAi-o CiRKAXT. Fig. 212.'); also Fig, (il.S, Vol. I.

Plniit free-growing, sprouting from root: Ivs. cuneate or
truncate, smooth, shining, when very young densely cov-

ered with brown or yellow resinous beads,which disappear
with aire: peduncles short, few-fld.: bracts large, leaf-

like: tls. spicy-scented, yellow antl showy; calyx-tube

's-'a in- long; petals red : fr. dark brown or black, with
bluish bloom. Mississippi valley to Rocky Mts. B.R.
2:12'). — Much gr nvn for its yellow fragrant flowers. It

has iriven rise to theCrandall and some other fruit-bear-

inir sorts.

Var. tenuifldrum, Torrey. Leaves light green, broadly
;{-5-iol)ed: Hs. Usually scentless; berries amber-colored,
approaciiinga pale cherry-red, acidulous, without aroma.
Tiie Pacific coast, ea.stward beyond the Rockv Mts.
H.K. i:):1274.

19. cereum. Dougl. FMg. 212(). Uprisrht branching
shrub, reaching .^4 ft., the young parts minutely pu-
bescent and more or less glutinous : ivs. nearly orbicu-

lar to reniform, rather small (seldom more tlian 1 in.

ai'rossl. :{-.5-lobed and crenate-toothe«l. waxy-dotted;
racemes short and drooping, glandular-hairy: fls. %
in. or less long, narrow tubular, white or pinkish; fr.

Itriirht red. rather small, sometimes glandular, sweet
luit mawkish. Rocky Mts, and west. B.M. ;{()08. B.R.
ir):12ti:>: 17:1471 (as K. in«6WaH«).— Sometimes grown
for ornamtiit.

20. viscosissimum, Pursh. Branchy, upright, to 6 ft..

The young growths viscid: Ivs. round-cordat€, 3 in. or

RIBES 1583

less wide, .VS-lobed with obtuse doubly crenate some-

what out divisions: racemes erect, viscid: fls. large,

fragrant, yellowish or whitish green, the calyx-lobe.s not

2123. Ribes rubrum. the common Currant.

Natural size.

reflexed, the petals small and white: be-ry black, mostly
glandular-hairy, scarcely edible. Rocky Mts, and west.

li. acerifoliitiii, Hort.=rubrum. — i?. amictum, Greene. Fls.
large. show>-. purple, related to Califomicum. California.
—A'.Biatonii, ilort.=(T()rilouianum.— ii*. (alifnrnicum. Hook.
& Am. Branches zijjza;:: tls. sliowy: fr. very prickly. Calif.—
A', e i/nntuin, (ireene. Related to leptaiithnm. Ore.— A', cnr-
r«hiMi, Small. Related to gradle. <4a.—A*. (Ti/f/frocffr/u/m, Co-
ville «& Ijeiberg. Trailing: relate«l to prostratura. Ore. <J.F.
10:1S4. — A. fragrans, Lodd. = R. aureum.— A', ghitinosum,
Benth. Related to R. sanguineum: blooms earlier: fr. large as
a Gooseberry. Pacific Coast.— A'. (/rrtr//e, Michx. Fls. fragile,
finely divided: fr. good. The Cxooselierry of the Plains. Mis-
sissippi BA^hi.—a. Htidsonianinn, Rich. Resembles R.nignun
in fruit and odor. Hudson Bay region and northward.—
it". lep:inthvm, Gray. Sturdy, rigid shrub: Ivs. and tis. small:
berry smooth. Rocky Mts., westward.—A. Loudoni. Hort.=R.
Gordonianum.—A. malvaceutn. Smith. Resembles R. sangTiin-

2124.

Ribes sanguineum. 2125, Yellow-flowerinc Currant— Ribes aureum (X J'a).
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eum, but less ornamentHl. i'alif. Cunl. \i. 4!<0.— If . 3femi^sii,
Pursh. Extremely pnkly lM>tli in plunt and fniit. Calif, ami
Ore. B.K. Xi-.iHi.—Ji. MifsourieuKf, Hort.— R. Americanuin.— 7^.

M<moUi'inicuin, Greene. lVrhap^? the western representative of
R. Amerifanimi. Xew 'SXt'X.—K. oifnrdtuta, Hort.= R. aureuni.
—R. aiibvf»t'ttuiii. Hook. <Jc Am. Related to R. Menziesii : fr.

den.sely (;lan<lular-hispid. Coast Kaiiges of Calif.— /f. i'i7>Mrn»-

fdlium, limy. Lvs. scareely lohed. resinousdotted with i>eeu-

liar pehhled, leathery appearance. Lower Calif.— /^ Watsouia-
nnm, Koehne. The western representative of R. Cynosbati,
Washington. j.'red w. Card.

2126. Ribes cereum (X i;a

BtCCIA 1
1*. V. Rioci, Italian nubU'inan, patron of the

botani.st Midiclil. Nivciacecp. Jficria fluitatis, Linn.,
is one of the ftnv tiowerle.ss or crypt«»KaH>ons plants in

cultivation a.side from the ferns, mushrooms and se-

laginellas. It is cultivated by one specialist in aquatics
presumably for the benefit of students of botany. It is

not fjenerally advertised anionir aciuariuni plants. In
this family of plants the idant-l>ody is a thallus (i. e., a
careen, tiattish body not ditTereiitiate<l into root, stem
an<l leaves). The thallus of Kiccia sprea<ls out in jrreen
patches which are at lirst radiately divided, and the
center of the plant often decays quickly. Ji. flidtdus is

distinguished from other species by the linear, dichot-
omous, tloating thallus, with the capsule protuberant
from the lower surface. For full description, see Gray's
Manual.

RICE. See Onjzn.

RICE FLOWER. PlmeJia.

RICE, MOUNTAIN. Oryzopsis.

RICE PAPER. The Chinese rice paper is made fronj

Fat.s'ii J'ljtotiicii , which s«'e.

RICHARDIA (L. C. Richard. 17.=>4-'S21. French
botaui.'^tl. ^IraceiP. C'.*t.l.\ Lily. Perennial herbs
with many long-petioled leaves from a tlii<'k rhizome:
peduncles appearing with the leaves: petioles spongy,
often bristly below ; blade sagittate or lanceolate,
the numerous piimary and secondary nerves ex-
current: peduncle as long or longer than the leaves;
spathe large, open, with a flaring, pointed, recurve-'

tip: spadix staminate above an«l pistillate below (F
2127). DitFers from Peltandra in Horal characters.
Africa. Species 10-12. See Un. 4():44»>; R.P
Euirler, DC. Monogr. Phuner, V(d. 2. Th<- t-

is not of this genus; see Calhi. For the HI'

t.t-:e -I non.
When grown for the flowers only, Richardi

planted out permanently on a bench, using
soil and giving an abundance of water while g.

They may be kept growing continually or given
son of rest as desired. Plants in pots are us.

started late in summer fr«.n dry tubers. The si
having yellow an«l |>ink spaihes seem to do best a

ftrown without a resting per )d.

A. Lf'dves I'lnceofafe.

Rehmanni, Engler. Pink or Rose Calla. Dwai
perennial: Ivs. lanceolate: spathes about 4 in. long,
erect, trumi>et-shap»'d, with a caudate tip 1 inch long.
B.M. 7i:{t». — In Natal the spathes are said to be dull
ro.se without, rose-purple within, with a dark crimson
blotch at the base inside. In cultivatiim the spathes are
white, with » faint rose tinge to the back and margins.

aa. Ltaves .satjittad or conlaft.

B. Foliage spotted.

albo-maculata, Hook. Spotted Calla. Fig. 21'Jh.

Peti<des slutrt ; blade 12-18 in. long, white-sjtotted all

over, hastate, three to four times longer than broad,
acute, the >msal lobes widely spreading. triant:ular, ..I.-

tuse or acvite, ;{-4 in. long: spathe trunijiet-shape<l. 4-.")

in. long, 2 in. wide, dull creamy vellow with a blotch
of criinaon at the base. B.M. 1540. I.H. 7:2.")."). F.S.

21:22.18. -Will stand intheopen
with good protection for the
roots. I,'ot of nuich value ex-
c»q>t in botanical collections.

Nelsoni, Hort. Allied to B.
ilbo - tttdculata : very vigorous
and floriferous, reaching :{-4 ft..

the scape overtopping the foli-

age: Ivs. sagittate, britrht green,
sprinkled with ju'lbicid dots or

spots, as in H. Kllintti<inn :

spathe scarcely spreading, the

limb short, very pale yell<»w

with a purple blotch at the V)ot-

tom.— One of the most recent
species.

melanoletica, Hook. f. Bla< k

THROATED CALI..A. Scape and petioles bristly below:
Ivs. G-12 in. long, hastate-ovate-acuminate, tlie basal

lobes obtuse, marked all over with oblong, white, trans-

lucent spots: spathe pale straw-colored, widely tlariiii:

and open from the base, the n)argins and cuspidate tip

recurving, with an ample black-purple spot at the base
within. Natal, l«ti8. B.M. ,«7()5.

Elliotti^na, Knight {Ciillft Ellioftitina, Hort.). Gol-
den Calla. Petiole mottled: blade light green, with a

few white or translucent spots, broadly sagittate, with
un<lulate margins, about as large as those of N. A fri-

edna : spathe a rich lustrous yellow, lasting about two
weeks, becoming greenish with age. '.'^ber proliferous.

S. Africa, 1890. Gn. 4(; :989.

BB. Foliage without .Hpot.<i.

C. Bane of the haf-fthtde cordate.

Africilna, Kunth {Calla uEthiopica , Linn. K. ^thib-
p<V(/. TI >rt. ). (Simmon Calla. Lilv-of-the-Nile. Fig

'. Common Calla Lily— Richardia Africana (X ^).

ud specimen shows the spadix, the spathe being removed.
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"127. Blade about twice as long as wide, cuspidate at

ftlu' aptx. cordate-srtnittatf at th»- base, both leaves and

spathes varying greatly in size: spatlie .{-10 in. long,

white, creamy inside at the base, flaring outwards :iiid

narrowing to a cuspidate tii>. S. Afri<a. B.M. 8:52. (Jn.
.'.

.,;-,4 —Pratrrant. Spf)rts with double and triple spathes

ofteu occur. A.F. .i:b;!. (in. 40. p. 447. See Fig. 21 2U.

Var. n&na comp&Cta, Hort. (7»'. ntlna compartn,

H.ut.i. LiTTi.K (Jem. Fig. 21:{(». Like the type, but

<,)ily Il'-K; in. hiirh: spathes it—t in. long. V^ur. Devoni-

ensis, Hort. {li. Pfi-onie'tisis, Hort.). Dwarf; freer

blooiuer than Little « Jem. an<l more fragrant.

There are numy fonns of the Calhi LiJy in cultivation,

a number of which have received Latin names. Some
of these horticultural names are: candidlssima, spathe

larire. pure white; gigantea, T>lant very l:.ii:e; Goue-

freyana, dwarf, white; grandiflora, sitathe large.

Pentlandii, Whyte. Erect perennial: Ivs. ovate-cor-

<lati-. aiMimiruite - cauilate, with an open sinus, basal

lobes rounded: nii<lrib thick: spathe golden yellow,

broadly trumpet-shape<i, its lower mary;ins eonvolute

one third, flaring ab<»ve, the subulate up aViruptly re-

curved, nuirgins recurved, slichtiy warty and with a

black-purple Idotch at the base within. Hasufoland, S.

Afr B.M. 7;51>7.— Hooker writes (in B.M. 7;{!>7) that

"Jf. Pentlandii is much the largest-leaved species, and
is the only one with a «leeply iramboge yellow spathe

within, which is mui-h the largest and broadest of any."

First flowered in 1^92 by K. Whyte, Fentland House
(Lee, England).

c<\ Base of the leaf-hlade hastate.

hast^ta. Hook. f. (/«'. Lutufirhei. N. E. Br.). Pripe
OF iHK <'oN<.<>. Yellow Cai.la. Petioles bristly below;
blades dull green, hastate-ovate, twice longer than wide,

rather flaccid, 8-16 in. long, cuspidate at the apex, basal

lobes separated by a narrow sinus: spathe cup-shaped,

:> in. long (with a tail 1 in. long), greenish yellow, the

RICHAKDIA ir)35

-^^5^,

2128. Richardia albo-maculata (X 1-5).

tip erect, black-purple at the base within, the lateral

nerves usuallv rather prominent ar)ove. B.M. 5176.
Gn. 18:262.

li. Adiami, Hort. Leichtliik. Strong-growing, with Ivs. sagit-

97

fate, bright ureen, and sonn'what exceedinc tlie scape: spathe

short and rather oihmi. creamy while with a black or purple

tliroat S. Afr. Distrilmte.l by Max I>>ichtiin (Cierin.u.v ) in

18i»H. There are hybrids of this and K. Elliottiana.— JV. ainji'sti-

loba, Schott. lA'af-blade liastate, narrow, the ba.sal lol>€s one-

2129. Calla with double spathe (X %).

fourth the length of the apical one. 20 in. long. .'< in. wide at the
base: peduncle 4-4S^ *"t. long. Angola.

—

J{. aunita, Hort., said
to be a hybrid of hastata and albo-maciilata. but better regarded
as a variety of hastata: leaves spotted; sj)athes large, yellow.
Said to be a hybrid of R. albo-maculata and R. hastata.—"i2.
siifft'isa. A distinct dwarf-habited plant with a creamy white

IP. the base in the inside of a rich violet-pnrpie shade. It

is apparently a plant of good constitxition." (in. 55, p. '.'AT.

Jared G. Smith.

Culture of Callas. — Richardia Africava has Ih en
known for generations as the t'alia Lily. Thougli often
grown as a window plant, it is very unsuitable and sel-

dom blooms under house treatment. When grown for
winter flowers, it is customary to give the roots a rest
during summer time. They may be dried and stored if

necessary. It is in this condition that we get C'ali-

fornian ('alias. It is the opinion of the writer that
summer-resting would be the best treatment for those
grown as house plants, as well grown dried roots are
more likely to bloom. But rest nnist be enforced, for
C'allas will grow all the year round, increasing in size
and numbers when plaiited out. We always get the
largest bloom.s from summer-grown plants. They are
taken up in the autumn, given good loaui and plenty of
root-room, with a liberal allowance of liquid fertilizer

when well established. They thrive best vnder good
light, and in a minimum temperature of 5.5°.

There are several varieties, all diflferiug only in size,

from those v.'hich grow six feet to "Little (Jem "—one
foot. Some are said to be more odorous than others,
though all are fragrant. Besides being invaluable pot-
plants, they can be used with good effect in in(loor
winter gardens, growing luxuriantly when partly sub-
merged; and also in "bog" gardens, and on the margins
of ponds, to give subtropical effects.

K. Elliottiana , although introduced to cultivation
abouv ten years ago, is yet rare. It is undoubted Ij- an
acquisition. It is a South African species, about which
we know comparatively little. From what scraps of in-

formation we have gathered regarding it from time to
time, we conclude it is rather an vipland species, and
our experience with it would in«i'cate that frost may
occasionallv visit its habitat, or at least that it will
endure a lower temperature ^han Richardia Africava
and succeed. When introduce<l. we thought it diffi-

cult to grow. It was first grown in this country by
William Robinson, gardener to F. L. Ames, North
Easton, Mass., Mr. Harris, srardener to H. H. Hunne-
well, Wellesley. Mass.. and Mr. .I<»seph Tailby, of
Wellesh y. The last named is a commercial grower,
who looked upon his importation as an inve.stment.
The bulbs (corms or roots) were expensive,— a guinea
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or tlM-n'JiJHUits — an<l aln>ut n> Mjjas marldos. Mr. Tailhy
now has liiisLit'l> »>t tlifiii. and sonu' as Iar>;«' as turnips,
— anyway, four in.*li»*s in «liani«'t«-r. Tailliy's t-xpi-rit-nrt'

is inttTt'stinj; an<l it may he vulipilil" to tin- n-ailrr.

lie canu- near I<»iti;r his wli(»le stuck i)y iMittinj; out the
eyes, witli the ohj«ct of nvtt\}\t: separate phmf.s. There
ha<l been no siirn of natural <iivi>ion. nor lias th«-re

since; thouirh Mr. Tailhy is still of th«' opinion tliat hy
proper manipulation they may he increased hy division,

as we now do |>otatoes, hut the wouiuls must he |i;iveii

tinje to heal over. The r<»ot.s are k«'i>t over in a cellar

at a temperature of 45'^ F., or thereah«»uts. until April,
when tht'y will show Mi>riis of start ini;. They should he
potted tluii, hut kejit rather dry until the roots «levelop.

The pots will he fairly well tilled with roots before
niiieh >;rovvth shows, and we cati keep tlieni under
benehes in a e..<d house, or even in the cellar, for two
weeks after pottini;. With the routs well started, they
come aloiii; (|ui<'kly. comin,- into hloom in 10-12 weeks.
A j;oo<l hritrht, intermediate liouse suits thetn best, and
.some lifniid fertilizer will h«lp them when the Hower-
.stcnis ajipear. TJie Itlooms last a loii>; time, openiiij;

jrreeii>h yellow, tuniini: to pure orange-yellow, antl

finally screen when ayrinir. Seeds are formed plenti-
fully: and by these, thou>rh slow, is yet the suitst and
fjuickest inetho«l of propajfation. Duriiif; the ripenititj

period of .seeds, they
must have the very best
attention. Tliey usually
do not bec-uute t bor-
on jrhly ripened until

Aujrust. rot-irrown
plants are etter stored
in pot.«<. The whele
culture is easy when we
know it.

Seeds ge rm i ti a te
(juickly. Those .sown in

X <) V e m b e r c om e u p
stroiiL', but the plantlets
are<linicult to handle and
liabh' to fro off vhen very
younp:. It is the safest
way to let them stay in

the seed - l)o.\es. ripen
there, and plant tliein

farther apart next sea-
.soti. This is what we
have been duini; and we
cannot conii»lain of the
results. Tail)»y ha.s sown
seeds outdoors with verj*

^ratifyintr results. Al-
most a year is irained iii this way. as the roots (or buHis)
are considerahl larger than box-j;rown seedlings. Older
roots held over until settled weather, and. planted like

potatoes, bloomed freely ail summer, making tine roots;
they were green when cut by frost in October, i ut
hardly ripening seeds. To oo this takes a 'onger sea-

son, and the plants must be startetl indoors.

T. D. Hatfield.
The liichardia in C<ilifon>ia.— In considering the

Calla in California, it is necessary to treat it utider
two general lieads: first, as an ornament; and second,
as an article of c<»mmerce. The popular and throwing
demand for Calla bulbs (or tubers) speaks much for
the ])lant as an ornamental. Many, indeed, are the
uses to which it is p t. It is. perhaps, most commonly
used as a }>elt along fences, ainl not infre(iuently as a
hedg«' between two proj)erties; or nearly as often is

found along one side of a house in a long, narrow bed.
For effective planting it is much in deituuid for grouj>-

ing around hydrants and unsightly olijects in «lamp
places, at watersides; sometinu's as a border around a
iish or lily pond, oftentimes growing in bunches or nuisses
in the water itself; or mass«'d on a slope near water;
mixed with other tropical veiretation; or as a border to

tropical jungles; and very etfective. indeed, is it in the
lower tiers of basins annmd a large fountain with
M\'riophylliim hanging down from the base t>f the
('alias. For all of these purposes the foliage is of even
more imi)ortaiice than the flowers. As it grows luxu-
riantly here in almost any location, it is very seldom

2130. Richardia Africana,

Little Gem (X }\;).

soon ax a ymt-plant ither in the ilwelling or on sale at

the nurseries. In the most fa\ured pla<-es only \h it eii.

tirely secure from tlu- frost, thou(;li the «lamag« to it frotii

this source is nut serious ii. or around Los Antreh*.
Tliou;;h tlujng f.-iirly well in the full stiii. our sumnicr
climate is too dry fur it to ; ttain its greatest beauty
and hixuriaiwe wln)lly without protection, and it mav
therefore only be seen in perfection when yrown in |.;ir.

tial shade. A good supi)ly of water aiid manure is alx,
an imiiortant factor in its ju'oper development.
The spathe is subject to nutny variations in form, both

in size ami shape, some being lonir, rather narrow, ajnl

]tuiiited, etiding in a decidedly recurved awn, while oth-
ers are jiearly circular, with t'le sharp point almost want-
ing an<l standing upright tl.e same as the balance of
spathe. It fre(piently hap})ens that the spa'he is double
and eviii triple, sometimes in its entirety hut often onlv
jiartially so. In the latter case it otjeii assumes sonif
very strange fonns. The spadix is not so varialde and
seldom departs from the type, though an occasional
double or abnormal sjiadix is found. Other species <ir

varieties than Jf. Afrininn are found, but sparselv in

California gardens, the m<tst common ones being tli.

spotted-leaved and the dwarf form known as the Little

(Jem.
Commercially, the growing of the bulbs for eastern

ami foreign markets is a sure source <»f revenue, and is

i-arried on extensively throughout southern California.
The local nuirket for the so-called flowers is of course
limited, hut if trrown in a practically frostless belt, iIih

blooms will more than ]>ay for the cultivation of tin-

winter field, as i:i that season of the year flowers of ail

kinds are scarce. The average retail jirice for good
blooms in midwinter is 50 cents ]»er dozen; the wlnde-
sale }>ric«' about $1 per 100, Bulbs at retail cost about
one-half, or even less, what they do in the East. Our
commercial growers get ai present (January. ItKil), $jr)

to $t»0 per 1,000, according to size, the market callinsr

for tubers 132 to .'{'4 inches in diameter. Larger sizes

are (pioted as "fancy" and command extra prices.

Though they can he grown in almost atiy soil with some
success, a free, cool, l)lackish loam is best, at)d they do
tiot thrive in a hot. gravelly or stony soil. The lands
near the coast, where swept by the cooling sea breeze,

are productive of the best results, both in bloom and
tuber. Land containing suflicient alkali to prevent the

growtli of many common crops will produce good
('alias if other re<iuirements are ]>resent. In field plant-

ing it is nuicli better to i)Ut in small bulbs about 4 inches
apart than to sow the offsets ]>romiscuotisly in the row:
when the sets are thus sown, they should be taken
up the following year and the snuill bulbs properly
planted. ( >tfsets sown as above ami left 4-0 years (the

usual time for a g<»od crop) have never produced satis-

factory results. No pest seriously attacks foliage or

bloom. ' ut in dry years mere es{)ecially. the conuiiun
so\ -hug eats into the tubers very seriously and receives

considerable assistance from millipedes. Hoth the>-e

pests are (juite a nuisance to the California nurseryman
and gardener. The much-photographed "Acres of Callas

in Bloom," so familiar to visitors and much used tu

illustrate articles ori California, fancy stationery, etc.,

was grown by Cajtt. M. E. Walker, of Los Angeles, to

whom the writer is indebted for many of the leadii^ir

facts in this article reganling the
culture of the Calla for the gene- a
ral market.

ErNE.«T BRArNTON.

EIClNUS (Latia name, from
the resemblance of the seeds to

certain insects). EuphorbidceiP.
Herhace<ms or becoming tree-

like in the tropics, gkbrotis: Ivs.

large, alternate, peltate, palmate-
ly 7- to many - Kdted, the lobes
serrate, nioncecious: fls. without
petals or disk, in terminal and ap-
parently lateral racemes, large
for the order: the tipper short-

pedicelled or sc^-sile and stami-
nate; calyx .V.l-parted. valvate;
.stamens many, erect in the bud.

2131.

Fruit of Castor Bean,

showing the seeds
inside.

Natural size.
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filaments much branclifd. earh with very many anthers;

nnliiiH'ntof pintil none: th«' lower rts. lonirtT pedicellt'd.

pistillate; scpaN very (U'ciduouM; styles.'}, plumose: cap-

sule .'Moculcd, ;{-see«le«l. explosively separatiutr into 2-

valvf<l COCC8P when ripe: seeds ovoid, with a larjje ca-

ROBIN'IA 1537

2132. Ricinus communis.

cotv-rnncle, crustaceous testa an<i fleshv oily albumen
ledons brojid.

A great many fomis are known, many of which have
been (listinjtruished as species by sonie. but most botan-
ists follow Miiller ( DeCandolle's Prodiomus, vol. 1.").

part 2:1001, 18C6), in referring them all to varieties of
the one species, R. cntnntunis, Linn., in which the f<»l-

lf>wins> listed as species in the American trade, may
doubtless be placed: It. Africhuns, Borbotiii^Hsis. Cam-
hndg^nsis, everulens, Gihsoni, gigatifens. HUicroearpus,
iiincrophi'fUux, OhermiiHui, PhiUppini'nsiH. nanifuhieua,
si>erf<H ill's, tricolor, Zauziharensis. See Vilmorm, Blu-
niengartnerei, p. 90;J (1896).

communis, Linn. Castor Bean. Castor Oil Plant,
I'alma Chkistl Figs. 2l:{I-:{. Half-hardy annual, ."{-15

ft. high in the central United States, 3("»-40

ft. ill the tropics. The large handsome leaves
(<! in.-23^ ft.) and stems bright green to dark
red: capsules pri<*kly or smooth. July to
frost. Probably originally from Africa or In-
dia, now scattered widelv and naturalized in
all tropical lands. B.M. '2209. -Cultivated in
most tropical and temperate countries from
the earliest times, for the oil of the seeds
(castor oil. Oleum Ji'iiiui) tised in medicine
and in the arts, and in some places as a food-
divssing oil. The seeds contain a poisonous
principle. Also nnich used as a decorative
plant singly or in l»e«l centers, giving a rich
tropical effect. Of rapid growth in any rich
soil. The seeds may be planted in May where
thtv are to trrow. or sown singly in pots in
early spriiiir and afterwards tnuisplanted.
The species varies greatly in size and in the
fonu and size of the capsule, the form, size
and color of the seeds and color a'-d glau-
cusity of the stem and leaves. The follow-
iiiL' are some of the principal varieties: Var.
Cambodg6nsi8, Hort. Lvs. dark colored;

stems nearly black. Var. Gibsoni, Hort. Dwarf, 5 ft.,

lvs. bronzv'purplish. Var. lividus, .lacq. {N. mugiihi-

fus. Hort.' h'. Ohertmttini, Hort.) Slender; stem and

fruit blood red, H ft. R.H. 7:1^2,18:{. Var. Borboiu6nBi8,

Hort. Fifteen feei. '.Vs. lart'e. shining, green or reddish.

Var. Zanzibar^nsis, Hort. A recent intro<luction of large

size with enormous various colored lvs. and very large

flat seeds. A.U. lii.Abli. I.H. 411(Ht.

J. B. S. Norton.

RI0ID£LLA (Latin, Romeirhat tiijul; referring to the

pedicels, which after the petals fall become erect ami
stiff). Iriddceir. A genus of 3 species of Mexican half-

hardy bulbous plants allied to the well-known Tigridias

and distinguished by the inner perianth - segments;
these are inconspicuous in Rigidella, being very small,

ovate aiHl erect, while in Tigridia they are larger, flddle-

ihaped and spreading. Lvx. broad, jdicate. with chan-

neled petiole; tls. fu>;itive, l»right red. pedicelled; peri-

anth-tube none; segments very unequal, outer oblong,

conniven in a cup in the lower third, then sprea<ling or
retlexed; inner very small, erect, ovate, with a narrow
claw. Baker's Irideje, Baker, p. 70.

immaculita, Herb. S e.a 2-3 ft. long, forked : lower
lvs. l'.2-2 in. long includmg petiole

son, not marked with black.

21:2215 (tls. brick-red).
B.R. 2;

tls.

:0H.

F. W

britrht crim-
F.S. .•i:.-)02;

. Barclav.

EIVlNA (A. Q. Rivinus, professor of botany, etc.,

at Liepzig, 1091-1 "'ir*). PhijlolaccdctH'. A genus »f 2 or

3 species of shrubs with herbaceous branches bearing
usually axillary racemes of small tlowers, followed by
red berries the size of ]>eas. Lvs. ovate, ovate-lanceo-
late or cordate-ovate: perianth-segments 4, small, equal:
stamens 4-8; style short; stigma capitate. The species

are natives of tropical America. The followinir makes
a good pot-plant for a warm greenhouse, and it is also

useful for growing as a summer annual in the open.

Mmilis, Linn. Rouoe Plant. Fig. 21:54. Stem with
spreading branches, >.;-2 ft. high: lvs. 1-3 in. long:
racemes slender, pendulous, many-fid., as loi.^ as the
lvs.: lis. white, 1-1*2 lines long: calvx pale
l-n^ lines
S.H. 2:111.

rose:
V. 5;long; S. Florida. B.M. 1781

Gn. 22, p. G8 (as B. keris).

F. W. Barclav
KOAN or EOWAN. Sorbus Ancupur'm.

fr.

75.

ROBtNIA (in honor of the two early French botanists
Robin). Leynmindstr. Trees or shrubs, with o«id-pin-

nate leaves and often spines for stipules: Ifts. stipel-

late: Us. in drooping axillary racemes : fr. a 2-valved
pod or legume, with several bean-like seeds. A genus
of plants of much merit for ornamental planting, and
in one case for its enduring timl)er. All are of rapid
growth wbf n young, reaching ette<'tive stages in a short
time. The facility with which they increase, both by
seed and by suckers, is sometimes a disadvantage. Va-
rieties are propagated by cuttings or by grafting. The

orf.

»^«s;s^©J i^>=-.^.^^ SAr.M.e
#

-^^^^^^^^A
2133. Clump of Ricinus communis.
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beauty c»f /»'. PHutilararia was 'urly rfc<»)k'niz«<l ami it

WHS extensively planted. Imt the attaeks of the liorer

havf caused ureat loss ainl ehecked the phintin^ t»f a

beautiful tree.

2134. Rivina humilis (X ^a). (See vftge 1 .");!:.)

Pseudacicia, liinn. Lorrsr. Fai>e A(a< ia. fii^vcK

Loi rsT. Fit;. 21::.'). This species is the hin;t"^t of tlie

Kenus, jrrnwiiiiT ti#a hciirht of SO ft. Lfts. sliort-stalktil.

9-ll>, l-J ill. loTii,'. oval or ovate, smooth, often emar:.'i-

nate or 7nucronate: hark on ViMin^iC wood hrown and
^Mandiil.ir: stipules trlandular. enlarfriiit; with :i:,'e and
ln-ct>nii'i-, stroiiir thorns on the li-year-old wood : tis.

wliite and I'rairranf , in droopiiiir ract-nies: fr, a hroad.

brown, inany-si-edeil pod or lejrunie. .Alay. June. East-

ern N. A.—Wood very lasting. an<I a<lapted to many uses.

Many varieties of this species are in cultivation, t'l.-

foilowiuir beint^ sold in this country: aurea, Hort.. has
pale yellow Ivs.; bella-rosea, liort.. r<»se-colored tls.,

aihl is probably a hybrid of It. Psvudnriu-Ui and It. ris-

coKii; var. inermis, DC, is a thornless variety, with
lari^e dark foliaure; buUata, Hort.. is jniich like Hessoni-

ana (btlowl.but more coni|)a<'t ; Decaisneana, ('arr.,is a
form with handsome rose-tinted tls. li.ll. l,st;;>: l.'l. F.S.

l'.):2027. I.H. 12:427. (In.lU. p. 174; spectabilis, l)u

3Iont C'our., is a .stroiifr-^'rowinir thornb -s var.: mono-
phylla, I'elz. (k Kirchn.. is the Sinirl* -leaf Locust, and of
this there is a slitrhtly i>en<lulous sub-var

; pcndula,
Lou<l., is a form with broad, spreadiiijr, somewhat
droopint^ braiu-hes ; semperflorens, Hort.. is said to

flower throughout the suniimr; vars. globula. stricta

niA mimosaefolia are horticultural forms, which are suf-

ficiently descriiied by their n.imes; pyramidiilis, I*elz.

i<, Kirchn. , is a distinct narrow-g^rowin:; form: umbra-
culifera, DC. Umi{KKIJ..^v Locist. Thornless, the j;la-

brmis branches <lensely crowded : lfts. ovate. Vars.
rnhra, strictn and liixfioninna are forms of this. Very
«listinct.

hispida, Liiiii. liosK AcAriA. Fijr. 2K{fi. A shrub 2-

8 ft. \\\ii\i, all parts of the plant except the fls. bristly

or hairy: lfts. !>-i:!: racemes loose: fls. on loiiff l>edi-

cels. rose color. May. June. Va. to Ga.. in mountains.
B.IM. ."ill. (Jn. :!4. p. 17."), — Like the next species, it

spreads from the root and should be planted where it will

not interfere with other plants. Seldom matures seed.

viscdsa, Vent. Clammy Loru«T. A small tree, rarely
growing to the heiirht of .'?0-40 ft.: shoots, petioles
and seed - pods covered with visci«l -glandular hairs:
lfts. 11-25: fls. in a short and usually rather erect ra-

ceme, rose color. .June. Va. to (Ja., in mountains. S.S.
:? :1 15. B.M.5«>0.-The var. bella-rosea, Nich., is 7»'. P-seiirf-

anirift, var. heJJa -rosea

.

Neo-Mexicana, <iray. A shrub 5 or G ft. high, with
stout stipul.ir prickles : peduncle, raceme and calyx
glandular-hairy: fls. in drooping axillary racemes, rose
color. Southwestern N. Amer. S.S. :5:n4. Gt. 41:1.'{H5.

R. Kelseyi is"n new species discovered and iiitro«lnced in
1901. by Harlan P. Kel.sey. The bark much reseinbU-s K. Pseud-
acacia ,and the plant is sparingly pubescent. It is a compact
shrub of distinct habit." John F. Gowell.

rtOGHFA

ROBIN'S PLANTAIN, fJrii/eroH hellUUMiu.i.

ROCAMBOLE (Allium SrorodnpraKiiin. fiinn.t.js a
huiiildf nit-mlur of the onion tribe, the underj^round
bulb-* of which are us»'d abroad like ;.'arlic. known in

Ann-rica amongst the Canadian Freindi. 'I'lie plant is u

hardy perennial, with a stem that is twisted spirally abov«
and bears at the top an umbel of flowers, sonu* «)r all of

which are chaiii,'ed to bull»lets. The presi'uce of tlM'«f

bulblets distinguishes the plant from garlic. The spe-

cies can be projiairated by the bulblets, but quicker rc-

HUlt.s are secured from the doves of the under;.'rouiid

bulbs. In mild climati'^, the Inilbs sliould be planted in

autumn or not later than February ; in cold climate*,

plant in spring, in the autumn when the leaves decay,
th»' bulb-; ;ire lifted, dried in the sun. and stored.

liocambole is :i native of Kurope, the Caucasus region

and Syria. It has flat or keehil leaves, short spaflie,

bell-shaped, b partetl perianth, and the A inner stamens
broader than the rest, .'bch-ft, and not longer than the

perianth. It is a |>erennial jdant. <iooil seeds are

rarely produc«d.

ROCCARDIA. Consult Ilelipferttm.

ROCHEA (de la RocIk-. French botanist). Tm-x.-of-

U)r,ii . A genus of 4 species of succulent plants from
S. Africa, with opjiosite. «d)long-ovate or lancecdate Ivs.

and fls. in terminal, few-to many-fld. heads. For generic
characters, see ('iii.fsiild . The best species is Ji. cru-.

I'iui'ii. The ftdlowiuir points concerning its culture are

c<mdens('d from <in. 4»>, p. ."{(iO: This species enjoys an
al)undance of light and sun-heat, and needs to have its

woo<l thoroughly ripened in the autumn to insure a dis-

jilay of bloom. If small jdants can l>e ,>rocun*d th< y
should be nipped about February 1. If a few leaves are

removed, after the top is {»inched out. shoots will start

more evenly. After pincliing. the plants are put int.*

considerably lartrer pots, a j>eaty soil being generally
used and good 'Irainu^e driven. Tlu-y should be given a

night tem{)erature of 5(»'^, <lay temperature of 75-Hi°

in sunshine, wi*^!! jienty of atmosy>heric moisture until

the new growths are freely produced, when they should

2135. Robinia Pseudacacia (X 3^).

be inured to more air, A shading of the glass may be
necessary in summer, or the plants may be placed in a

sheltered position outside. About August, when the

plants have made as much growth as can be ripened
that season, they may be placed in a warm,, dry, sunny
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place to induce perfttct antl early maturity. During
winter the plaiitH may be kept in a s«iriiiy frame or p«m>I,

litfht jfreeiiliuUHe, with only Muflicient watt-r to prevent

shrivflinj?.
A. Vluatera UKuaily J-flmvered.

jaBminea, DC. ( rrff.-j-vu /«>»."«»«/«*•»/. Ker-(}awl). Stem
herbaceous, 4-lli in. liifjh, dtcunibent, branehe«I, flower-

ing part erect: Ivs. fleshy, oblong-oval, %-'^i in. long.

Q136.

Rose Acacia—

Robinia hispida.

1-2 lines wide: fls. white, tinted with crimson, sessile,

not fraurant. l*i in. lon^- B.M. 2178. — Hybrids with M.
coccinea are figured in A.F. 5:43i{.

AA. Clunters many -flowered.

COCClnes, DC. (KnlosdntheH cnccinea ,\lixv:, Crdxsula
coerit'ea, Linn.). IMant robust, shrubby, 1-2 ft. high:

Ivs. very closely imbricated, 1-1% in. x 'li-l in.: tls.

briixht scarlet. i%-2 in. long, frui^rant, borne in sum-
mer. Cape. On. 4»;. p. :m). H.M. 49"*.

li. falcata, DC. See Crassula falcata. p j^^ BARCLAY.

ROCK-BRAKE. See Cruptngraunna.-

ROCK-CRESS. Arabis.

ROCK GARDENS. Fitrs. 2i:?7-40. Nature in time will

makf a !.Mnlen even on the unbroken surface of a rock,

hy clotliiJig it with lichens. al;;!e and mosses of many
exquisite forms having much variety and often striking

brilliancy in coloring. If there are soil-tilled cracks and
pockets then ferns aiul flowering plants will timl a place.

At low elevations, however, these tloueriiig roek-plants

are comparatively few, for s(,il accuniulatts rai>i<lly and
strong-trrowing herbs, .shrubs and trees, aidt'd by favor-
aiile climatic conditions, soon ..-over the rock surface or
fiiriii'^h so «lense a shade that only mosses, lichens and
ferns will thrive.

The ideal rock or alpitto ^rardens are within that n>:rion

on mountain summits between the limits of tree trrowth

and the idtre of perpetual snow, an<l in the corre> ;>ond-

iutr nirions toward the polcv, where the ])lants are pro-

tected f/oni the rigors of a long winter by blankets of
snow atid are quicketu'd into a short perio<l t>f rapid
growth by a comparatively low summer temperature.
Here, where there are deep, cool, m >ist nn-k envies
and pockets tilled with fratrmetits of Itroken stone and
porous decayed vegetable matter, are the favorable con-
ditions when-in the real alpine plants can nuiltiply their
neat and dainty eusliioiis. tufts and rosettes of dense
and niatte<l foliage and their abtmdance of exquisitely
formed and brilliantly eolore«l flowers. A successfully
grown collection of tliese ]»lants in contrast with ordi-

nary garden flowers -.viuild be like a collection of cut
gems as compared with one of roui^h minerals am!
rocks, for they have an ex«|uisiteness of finish and
depth of coloring that gives them as uni<|ue a place in

the vegetable kingdom as they have in the plan of na-
ture. Surely there are men and women who. if tlu'V

knew these plants well, would be fired with an ambition
to excel in their cultivation: and in so doing they may
enter a comparatively untrodden path if they will limit

their work chiefly to the alpines of this continent. They

are represented in the New England nnuintain region

by such specii's as Areuatin Urtrnhnidiiu , Loisrleuria

prornmbfHH, JSilrne aniiilis, Jhnpf-miid /^ii/>punira,

A rctoxtdphffliis (tlpitni, I'licciniutu cirnpitosnin, Sitii-

frinja rirularis, Wri'tiiat alpimi, Cieum ntdiitiHm,

var. Ptckii, Sihhuldia prornttihrnn, h'hodndendron
/.nppouieum, Jinjnnlhan taxifolia. Primula fnritKisn,

Siuifragn opponitifoHn, Aizoon and tiizoidfa, AxUr
fioly/ifiiflliDi and W'nodsiu t/liihrtln ; and in the Rocky
Mountains and Pacific Coast Hamres by Kriijiron uni-
florua, lanatii.'i and ursiuuH, Artuttlln lirtimleijei and
gniudiflnra, Arteminia borealLs, ai-upulornm ami til-

pinn, Stuerio S'ddouelhi , Fremotitii, pe-

trtfiin, UHifloriia and tvetturinfolins, Crtjtiit

H'liiti, ('ittttfhiniil<i iiniflont. I'rimxht I'ltrryi

and Huffrnticuxii, A tidrtisave ClnntKtjo.smi' and
septfutrionnlhf Getitiana pro,>dratii. friyida,

.Xfirberryi, Pnrryi an<i ximphx. Phlox bry-
oiile'i and r(fn/>iti>!<ii , I'olfmoniiim cunfertitm,

CititHiope Mertrtininiut, JiryiiHfhu.H Jireiceri,

Draba t^trfplocarpn, Purryi and HHilicaitli«,

Am bis Lyallii and pliity.<<pfrmn, Smetoirskia
Villi'ycinn, /^yrhiiis m(>ntan<i an«l Kimjii. Cti-

I'ludriniu pyunxm, ('laytonin meijiirrhiza,

Spraijuea iimbetluta, Dryax ortnptlala, Ueum
Jio.H.nii, Sdxifntffii rhrysnnthti and bryophora

,

Cyso]deri.<t alpina, .ijilitp(ij>pnK pyijminis, Ljialtii and
araulis, Omphalixhs n'tttn . var.ari'fioiihs, C'hioHopliiltt

Jiimenii, etc. (Not all of these names are accounted for

in this work. They may be found in the Current Man-
uals of North American Plants.)

The uncultivated American plants in this clas ire quite
as numerous and attractive as are the Kurojiean specie.s

that have been long cultivated there. Here alpines have
been but little cultivated. A very few easily grown
European kinds, like Anbrietia deltoidea, Achillea to-

meHfoi<a, Cnmpitnula Carpativn and Arabis albida,
are offered by Ann-rican nurserynu-n and cultivated in
the open border. On a few privatv places snudi rock
gardens have been established, or advantaire has been
taken of fav<»ral)le local conditions to cultivate some
additional species, and in one or more botanic gardens
considerable collections have been at times maintained,
chiefly in frames. (Jenerally what have passed for rock
gardens have been rockeries — mere pibs of cobbles
raised from the surfa<'e «»f turf or piled against dry
banks in such a manner as rapidly to dis[)erse instead
of slowlv conserve all soil moisture. Even the most

2137. A rockery bordering a lawn.

self-assertive weed fails to thrive in such a garden. A
little better than this was the r<M'k garden at the
World's Fair, in which was the alpine plant exhibit
of the Royal Botanic (iarden of Berlin, comprising 103
species, of which only 2.'5 were alive in August.

In general, we have a snudler rainfall, less humidity
and a larger proportion of sunny days than in Enirland',
to which we must look for the best instruction in the
cultivation of alpine plants. This must be regarded in
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the arrangement of our rook ganUns. E'^ery precau-
tion should be taken to securi; the full advantage of
rainfall and any natural water ^ui>ply, an«l there should
also be a libera^ and constant artitieial water supph*. It

must be kept'.n mind, too, that at low elevations the
long, hot summers do not allow the period of rest that
such plants retpiire. This condition must be met by de-
vices, metho«ls and locations that will retard the growth
in spring, check it at an early period in autumn, and
keep the plants fully dormant in winter, such as
shade, mulching, and, in the case of particularly difli-

cult phmts, the protection of frames. It is essential
that conditions be provided that will enable the roots to

extend for a long distance, often many feet, in narrow
crevices and pockets between rocks to depths where
there is a uniform temperature and uniform moisture
supplied by moving water, for freqtient freezing and

/

2138. A pocket in the rocks.

thawing and stagnant water are fatal. These cavi-

ties should be filled with such loose material as frag-
ments of rock mixed with decaye<l vegetable matter,
without numure, and arranged to provide for the free

passagf of hair-like ro<tts, for perfect drainage and the
free access of air. To provide these unusual conditions
on the average private place in a large way would be .so

diflicult and so expensive that it is not to be recom-
mended. A small collection com{)rising a few easily cul-

tivated alpines and the similar rock plants referred to in

a later paragraph may, however, be successfully grown
on reconstructed stone walls, on ledges, in small rock
gardens and in the open borders of almost any country or
city place. Persons who desire to cultivate a large col-

lection of true alpines should seek a situation where
favorable natural or existing conditions can be taken
advantage of. Sucli locations are likely to be found at

the seashore and in rocky and hilly regions— such re-

gions, for example, as are selected by numy people for
summer homes. A le<lge, a natural mass of boulders
or an abandoned quarry will often provide them.
Pockets and crevices of ledges can be cleared of unsuit-
able material, and if they are not deep encmgh to hold
moisture and have an equable temperature their depth
may be increased by the judicious use of wedges, bars
and explosives. Boulders can be arranged in such a
manner as to secure suitable deep pockets and crevices
of soil, springs can be diverted to supply a constant
flow of water, underground j.ipes can be earned from
an artificial source of supply to various points where
conditions require then. However favorable the condi-
tions are, it will be found that much can '>e done tc
advantage in different localities to uT^et the special re-

quire'uents of <liflFerent groups of plaTits. In \ work,
however, it should be kept constantly in mil ' > . there
are plants that will grow in all sorts of stj. < ': ings.

and that it will often be nuich better to seek >;-w.. as are

ROCK GARDENS

adapted to existing conditions than to go to the ex-
pense «»f radically modifying sueh arrangements.

If an artificial rockery is to be constructed, it should
be borne in mind that it is not for the purpose of dis-
playing a collection of curious rocks fantastically ar-
ranged, but to provide a place for growing a class of
plants that cannot be as well grown el.sewhere. It would
be better never to think of securing mountain, valley
and rock effects in the disposition of the material to be
used, but only to think of providing many varie<l co-.i-

ditions and situations as regards exposure to sun and
shade, depth of pockets aixl crevices, the character and
depth of soils, subterranean and surface water supply,
and whether it be permanent or fluctuating. In select-

ing and arranging the rocks freshly broken i'a»v *'aces

should not be exposed, but rather such faces a>- are
already covered with a growth of lichens for sunny

places and with mosses for shady spots.
To take full a<lvantage of .surface water,
pockets an<l crevices should hstve a decid-
edly downward direction from the exj osed
surface and not be sheltered by over-
hanging rock. That this does not aDply
in all cases, those who are familiar vith
the haldtats of rock -plants know full

well. The natural habitat of PflUfn (gra-

cilis in the upper Mississippi bluffs i> in
horizontal crevices well back from \he
edge of the overhanging rock, where it is

absolutely protected from all surface
water. It finds sufficient moisture in the
horizontal seams. Pellaa atropnrpurei'
will grow in narrow cracks and small
pockets on the face of dry limestone
boulders where there can be no possible
internal supply of moisture. These in-

stances go to show that the general prin-
ciples that will apply to such plants as a
class will not apply to all species, and it

simply gives emphasis to the importance
of trying a plant under all sorts of condi-
tions before assuming that it can not be
grown. The writer remembers well an at-

tempt to grow that most exquisite alpine
flower, Gentiana virtin, in the open border
on a little pile of rocks to give it suitable

drainage. It was transplanted a number of times to
places where its environment -appeared to be about the
same, and finally a situation was secured, where, instead
of barely holding ils own, it increased and produced a
number (»f its great deep blue flower-cups.
The importance of prote:;tion from drying and cold

winds and of securing shade in many situations must
not be ov -looked. Sometimes advantage may be taken
of an existing deciduous or evergreen tree or shrub
growth, or rapid-growing varieties can be planted to
make a screen. While shelters of this character are of
value about the outer limits of a rock garden, they can
hardly be used for separating its smaller compartments.
For this purpose slow-growing, dense-foli^iged ever-
greens with a restricte<l root range are best. This
would include the Yuccas, a few of the dwarf forms of
Thuya, Juniperus, Picea. Retinispora and practically all

the broad-leaved evergreens. The latter, especially the
Rhododendrons (of which Rhndodevdron maximum can
be secured in large plants at low cost), are particularly
useful owing to their habit of growth, restricted root
ar'-a, and the facility with which they can be moved
from place to ])lace as desired. As these shelter-belts

and groups form the background and setting of the rock
garden and are the dominating landscape feature in

views fnmi a distance, their composition and disposition
is a matter of much importance. The disposition must
be governed, however, by the general arrangement of
the grounds, but in this arrangement an agreeably
varied sky-line and composition of plant forms an«l of
shades of green should be sought for. In the composi-
tion of the background, and in the planting of the rock
gai'den as well, a decided character should be given to

the whi>le and to each distinct compartment by using
some few effective plants in (piantity rather tha.i a great
number of varieties in small quantities. Variegated
and distorted garden freaks should be excluded, for
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they would only distract the at*fiition from the rock
trarden, the primjiry object. Even more inappropriate

are stationary fountains ami vases.

For more specitii* instructions as to the construction

of rock Kai"*'*""*^ and the care and propagation of rock-
plants (for European con<litions) see Robinson's "Alpine
Flowers," London, 1875, and Sutherland's "Haniy Her-
baceous and Alpine Flowers," Edinburgh and London,
1871.

Up to this point reference has been made for the most
part to distinctly alpine plants; that is, plants tlmt are
contined exclusively to the regiim on mountains above
the tree and sluub line. They are the ones Umt will

test the skill of the cultivator. There are, however,
many rock-plants; that is, plants that grow naturally on
rocks, or plants having a tufted, mi-tted anil more or

less persistent and evergreen foliage similar to alpines

that can he used with th'nn in less favorable positions

in the rock garden or in the open border. Many of such
plants can be readily procured from Anjerican nursery-

men and collectors. They are easy of cultivation and
attractive in habit and Hower. The writer would include

also low-growing bulbous plants, especially sudi as have
inconspicuous foliage. They can l)e planted with the
low ground-covering plants to push up through them.
From this list are omitted such plants as belong more
properly in the wild garden, especially such as spread
rapidly by underground shoots and are likely to become
a pest. (In a rockery conditions are such that it is

almost impossible to extirpate deep-rooting, weedy
plants, and they above all others should be rigidly ex-

cluded. ) Among desirable rock-jdants the writer would
include Geranium sangniHt'utK, .1 tnhcivsii and Hobert-
ianum, Gypsophila tnnralis, IIeli(tnthemnm vtilgare,

Uelleborns niger, Leontopodium ulpinum, Linaria
Cymbalaria, Lotus corniculntus. Lychnis Visearin, Pa-
paver alpinithi and niidicaule, Ceratostigma Lurpento',

Saponarin ocymoides, Veronica Ttucrinm and ritpestris,

Arabi^i alpina, Campanula fragilis, Paphne Cneorum,
species of Alyssum, Bellis, Cerastium, Arenaria, Draba,
Epimedium, Iberis, Thymus. Arabis, Armeria, Ajuga,
Dianthus, Sedum, Sagiua. Primula, Aquilegia, Saxi-

fraga, Corydalis, Myosotis. Sempervivum, Parnassi-;.

V^iola, Hepatica, Opuntia, Houstonia, Anemone patens,

var. yuttalliana, dwarf and creeping Campanulas.
Corntis Canadensis, Dicentra erimia, Calluna vul-

garis, Iris cristata, verua an<l pumila, LeiophyJlum
btixifolium. Phlox subulata, atntfua, repfans, Saxi-

fraga Virginiensis, Silene Pensylv<tuica and I'irginicn,

Anemone thalictroides, Waldsti inia fragarioidrs. Galax
aphylla, Asperula odorata, low-growing ferns, mosses,

etc. Warren H. Mankixg.

A rock garden or rockery is, or should be, an imita-

tion (though of necessity in a limited an<l smaller

way) of a natural rocky slope such as is often seen on
mountain sides, but made more interesting and at-
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2139. An isolated rockery under a tree. Southern California.

tractive by the planting of a large varietv of alpine

and other plants. The meaningles:; mounds of stones

too often seen in gardens, planted with su.nmer-bed-

ding plants or vl .cs, do not represent the true concep-

tion of a rockery. A rockery must of r.ecessity often

be artificial in the sen.e of made by man, because
few gardens contain a natural bunk or slope upon which
one might be constructed. In any case, it shtmld be
characterized by simplicity and naturalness. In fact, in

no part of a garden has the gardener more opportunity
to give expression to his natural taste »^han in the con-

struction and planting of a rockery. If a garden does

2140. A picturesque rockwork, for the wilder parts
of the grounds (European).

contain a natural bank or slope, the position or aspect
may not be an ideal one. A southern slope, unless
within the shade of tall trees, is not as good an aspect
as a northern one, owing to the soil becoming too hot
and dry, just the opposite conditions for true alpine
plants. Some of the best rockeries are what are known
as underground rockeries; for instance, the one in the
Koyal Botanic Gardens, Kew, London, Entrland, is an
underground rockery. Before this rockery was con-
structed the ground was perfectly level. A cutting was
begun at one entrance, at first shallow, but gradually
deepening till a depth of some (» or 7 feet was reached,
and an average width of about 10 feet at the bottom.
All the soil taken out was placed on the top of the
slopes, thus still further increasing the height. The
cutting was made in a wiiuliiig manner, not formal or
zigzag, but in such a manner that when completed, not
only wotihl a variety of aspects be secured to suit the
requirements of different plants, but each turn should
seem to possess a peculiar charm of its own. The
whole cutting is perhaps some 200 yards in length.
The rocks are placed in the banks in as natural a man-
ner as it would seem possible to place them; now they
stand out boldly, almost perpendicular with the edjre of
the path, then again they recede into hollow recesses.
There are not too many rocks, nor yet too few. In one
place a cascade falls over the rocks into p small pool
which not only provides a habitat for aquatic and bog
plants, but also adds greatly to the beauty of the
rockery. For the convenience of the public a broad
gravel path runs through the whole r<»ckery. Rhodo-
dendrons and other shrubs are planted on top of the
banks in groups, and not in straight lines, while behind
these for protection and shade are planted pitie.^ and
other conifers, as well as some deciduous trees. The
rocks are placed in most cases so as to form "pockets"
of good size into which the plants could be planted, and
the soil made in the pocket to suit th«' requirements of
the different plants. With such a variety of aspects and
conditions this rockery is able to accommodate one of
the largest jollections of alpine and rock plants in

the world. As this rockery was for a time the special
charge of the writer while a student at Kew, well does
he remember the deep carpets of mossy Saxifrrge, Au-
brietia, Arabis, Cerastium, Sedum, etc.,which hungover
projecting ledges of rocks, while in ftssares aiid holes
in the rocks were growing those dainty rosette making
saxifrages, .S'. hnujifolia, S. Cotyledo.'.'S. Crustacea and
S. caesi't, as well as the charming androsaces. In the
deeper recesses of the rockery were to be found the
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large-leaved saxifraget;, such as iS. crassifoUa, S. ligu-

1(1 ttt, iS. Strafheifi and ^. purpitrancen}*. Quite at borne
and in suitable positions were alpine priniui ^s, auriculas,
and c> .'lamens. There were Iceland poppies, Himalayan
lM>ppies (JUfCi>noft.si.i iVal/ichi and yepalvnais), gentians
fr<M'\ the tiny hlue GentUnin renin i > the tall G. nep-
teuiiida, and many kinds tif Funkiu, Fritillaria, Erica,
Epiniediuni, Cypripediuiu, Orchis, Liliuni, Erytliroi.iuni,

Allium, Alyssum, Ajuga, Achillea. Armerisi, iSngina,

S'^mpervivum and creeping Veroni«'a. besides other
plaT'ts too nuniennis to mer*ion. Particularly promi-
11' nt positions, as on top of the rocks, oi at a turning
point in the path, were occupied >)y some stately
plant, such as Hheiim polmntiim, Acanthits wollis, or
Giinnera mitnitutta , or ncahrn, while foxgloves, ver-
bascujns and such like plants wcjld fill rp the recesses
in the shrubs on the top of the rockery. One end of the
rockery beneath the shade of overhanging trees was
devoted to hardy ferns, which grew with wonderful
luxuriance. With the variety of rare and interesting
I)Iants, together with the artistic yet natural appearance
of the whole rockery, a more beautiful place it would be
diliicult to conceive.
With these pleasant remembrances in mind the

writer built a rockery in 1W»8, in the Botanic (Jardens
of Smith College, Northamj)ton, Mass., somewhat after
the pattern of the one at Kew, but at presciit on a very
much more limited scale. The position chosen (the
oidy one available) is near the outskirts of the garden
proper, on what was formerly a grassy southern slope.

A cutting w^as made through the riope in much the
same manner as the one at Kew, but to secure good
northern aspects the soil was all banked on the south-
ern side, "he path, which is quite level, varies in width
from 3 to I f jet. The height of the banks in which the
rocks are placed ranges from 2 feet at the entrance-^ to

some 8 or 10 feet at the highest point. For rocks we us"d
large, water-worn l)Oulders collected in the vicinity. One
shaded rect ;s, with a northen. aspect, is devoted to na-
tive ferns, which at the present time, 1901, number
some 40 species. The vhole rockery outside is banked
with fiowering i^hrubs, and on the southern bank out-
side are planted some trees, chiefly catalpas, for the
purpose of shading the southern aspect of the rock-
ery, as well as for ornament. Water is laid on so that
he plants might not sutler in dry weatht r. The writer
has not been successful with alpine primulas, mossy
saxifrages, tufted gentians, and several other subjects
whicii delight in a c-ool, moist climate, perhaps from his
not hav'"',:^ provided tlie ideal conditions for such
plants, but more probably due to our extremes of cli-

mate. Still tlu re is a large variety whicli does well
here. The writer has found mctst of the low-growing
veronicas, se<lums, sempervivinns. aral ises. alyssunis,
a^rhilleas, alsine.« erysimums, atjuileirias. campanulas,
stellarias, pachysandras, the beautiful shrubby little

Duphiie Cueoruni, and many others, <lo very v\'ell in the
more sunny or southern aspects ot the rockery, while on
tiie northern aspects cerastiums, iberises, ajugas. Ice-

land poppit-s. rosette and large-leaved saxifrages, moss
pinks, epimediums, herniarias, are?iarias, cardjrnines,
arinerias, diantlnises, native orchises, cypripediums and
many other plants do well. On the top of the ro<-kery,

to till in recesses iii the sl—ubbery, are planted fox-

gloves, verbasrunis an<l tall vei. uicas, while at conspic-
uous points are planted clump. » of Doi'conia vordaio,
Ti'likid sptriosa, Aniiirxs Siflrestcr, or any herbaceous
plajit which looks well as un isolated specimen. In
among the plants in irregular ccdonies are jdanted hardy
bulbs, s:;ch as cro'iises. scillas, ornithogaiunis. nai-
cissi, snowdrops, chionodoxas, and grape hyacinths;
these come up the first thinij in the spring and blossom
before the other p .ints get well started into growth, and
are a decided acquisition to a rocker}'.

Almost all alpire j/lants may be readily propagated
by Seed, cuttings or divisi n of the plants. The writer
rai-.es some from Seed ea* li year to fill up any vacancies
in the spring. His plan is to sow the seeds in 4-inch
pots early in February in u finely-prepare<l light soil,

and place the pots in a moderately warm greenhouse;
here they soon germinate, and as soon as large en<mgh
to handle they are transplanted either into other pots
similarly prepared, or into small, shallow boxes. They

grow vigorously through the early spring months, and
by the first of May they may be planted out perma-
nently, .^eeds may alsj be sown in some shaded frame
iu spring and the plaits transferred to the r<»ckery in
the fail. All the plants in the rockery should have a
light covering of leases or light strawy manure to pro-
tect them from excessive freezing and thawing during
the winter, especially those planted on the southern
exposure, or they may be protected with a few hendock
branches laid lightly over them. These should be re-
moved as soon as the weather will permit in early
spring. In planting a newly made rockery it is a mistake
to plant too thick. Each plant should be allowt d room
tc develop so as to show its true charactj-r, ami the
plant should then be limited in a mej^sureto that space,
especially if a much more ram[)a- t grower than its

neighbors. As in other {)arts of the garden, weeds will

insinuate themselves wherever they ."nn gain a fottt-

hold. These must be removed as soon as they appear,
and the whole rocker> shimld be gone over at least once
ii; ten days to keep each plant from encroaching on its

neighbors, and to keep all iu good order.

Edward J. Canning.
ROCKET. See nes,>ens.

ROCKET CANDYTUFT. See Tberis eoronaria.

ROCKET, YELLOW Barbarea vulgaris.

ROCK ROSE. See C'lHtus ; also ITelianthemum.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BEE PLANT. Cleome integri-

folt<>.

R0DC£RSIA (Commodore Rodgers, U. S. Navy).
Sdjriirayaci'iP. A genus of one species, a hardy herba-
ceous perennial f<»r which the following names have
been proposed; Rodgers' Bronze Leaf , Bronze Leaf of
Japan and Stately Five-Leaf. It grows 3-4 ft, high, and
the leaves are finger-shaped, the 5 lobes being bold in

outline, angled and serrate. In the spring the foliage
is light green; in summer it assumes a metallic bronzy
hue. The plant is a vigorous grower, and under favor-
able circumstances has been known to make a clump 9
ft. in diameter, the largest Ivs. being a yard across and
borne on stalks ;{ ft. long. The fis. are borne in mid-
summer on stalks 4-5 ft. high. The general style of
inflorescence is that of the popular Astill)e, to which it

is closely allied. The fls. are very small, but make a
feathery spray of fluffy white bloom. The panicle is a
foot or more long and as wide at the base. Technically
the fls. have m» petals; what seem to !)e ])etals aie the
white calyx-segments. As a flowering plant it has been
said by enthusiasts to be superior to Astilbe, but the
bloom is scantier, rather greenish at first, and perhav^s
does not last as long. It may not be so amenable to

forcing. Kodgersia is a native of the stibalpine regions
of Japan and is presumably hardy in our northern
states. It is ottered by importers of .Tapanese plants.

The plant is hiirhly esteemed by English connoissenr>,
but se«Mns to be nearly unknown to American gard«'!is.

Although any deep, rich garden soil will do, it is sai«l

to prefer a moist peaty soil. It should be place<l in a
sunny position, with ]>lenty of room, wlu-re high winds
cannot damage the foliage. F.asily ])rc>jiagated.

Botanically Kodgersia is close to certain species of
Astilbe, having 10 stamens antl no ]>elals; it dilTers in

having connate carpels. s<*orpioid inflorescence and .">-

cut rather than thrice t<'riuite fidiaire. Other generic
characters are: caiyx-lol es .5: ovary 2-3-locu led; styles 2
or;5; sti'jrnias cai)itate: ovuks man}-.

podophy11a. (tray. Khizome thick, scaly; radical Ivs.

.'j-lobed; stem-lvs. .'Mobed: cvmes scorpioid. forniini? a
large panicle. B.M. 6(591. G.{\ II. 20;]41. G.M. ;}:!:477.

Gn. :?•;, p. 171; .38, p. 12."); 4(5, p. 4:54. w_ ^x.

RODRIGU£ZIA (Emanuel Rodriguez, Spanish bot-

anist and apothecary). OrcJii'Iuo'ir. A small genus of
South American orchids, a few of which are cultivated
for thei graceful racemes of delicate flowers. The
flowers are nearly always fragrant. The ]tlants V!try

somewhat in habit. Some species form neat, compact
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tufts, while others, like li. dfcora, have long, strag-

gliag rhizomes difficult to keep within thn limits of a
block or a busket. Fseudobulhs small, I'omprtssed, 1-2-

Ivd. and bearing sheathing Ivs. at the base: racemes
erect or pendulous: dorsal sepal and petals similar,

free, erect; lateral sepals united, concave, but scarcely
sa<'cate: labellum spurred or saccate, with a long claw
parallel to the column, and a spn ading bla<le usually
exceeding the sepal: column slender. Robert Hrown's
genus Gomesa < sometimes written (lomezal. I'ound on
G. reciivn, is now referred to Ro«lriguezia. (j. recnrva
is h. pltnii folia.

(irow Rodriguezias in very shallow pots filled with
tough pent, and veil drained. Rest them in a tempera-
ture of .")(»°, giving little water. The growing tempera-
ture should be from «i.">-75°. (iive plenty of moisture
and shade from <lirect sunshine. The stronger-growing
kinds will need thicker potting material in baskets;
they do well wired on tree-fern stocks. During season
of growth, syringing is necessary.

A. Fls. large, white, spotted or rose.

B. Haceme erect 1 . fraET&iis
2. decora

BB. Raceme pendulous 15. venusta
4. Candida
n. pubescens

AA. Fls. small, deep rose or spotted red . .i\. secunda
AAA. /7a". (jreenish 7. crispa

8. plamfolia

frignrans, Reichb. f. {Burlivgtdnia frdgraus, Lindl.).
Lvs. tufte<l: racemes erect: tis, pure white, except the
miildle of the labellum, which is stained with yellow,
very fragrant; lower sepals united, entire; dorsal se-

pal acute; labellum cucullate behind, with a 2-parted,
pubescent appendage on the disk. April, May. Brazil.

O.C III. 4:757 (the plant is here figured with a pendu-
lous raceme).

decora, Reichb. f. {Burlingtdnia decora, Lem.). Plant
with a long, slender rhizome, with oval, 1-lvd. pseudo-
bulbs: scape nearly erect, 9 in high, bearing iVlO blos-

soms in a loose raceme: sepals and petals ovate, acute,

connivent. white or pale rose spotte«l with red ; labellum
twice as long as the petals, white; middle lo])e rounded,
bifid, contracted into a broad claw which has sevei'al

fringed lamellae: column with falcate hairv ears. Mav.
June. Brazil. B.M. 48:u. F.S. 7:71(>.-Var. picta.

Hart. {Bnrli}igfn)iia decora, var. picta, Hook.). Fseu-
dobulhs orbicular, compressed: fls. short, acute; sepals
and petals spotted with deep purple-red. B.M. 5419.

ventlSta, Reichb. f. { Barlingtftnia veunsta. Lindl.).
Lvs. linear-ol>loiig, forniinir comi»act masses: ris. in
drooping racemes, lar.ire. white or tinered with )iink and
having a yellow stain on the lip; <lorsa' sepal acute,
the lateral pair entire; labellum transversely plicate

near the middle. Flowers at various seasons. Brazil.

LH. 5:188. — Very near B. Candida.

Candida. Batem. {Burlingtbuia Candida, \j\r\(\\.). Lvs.
d'tong. tirm: racemes ])en<lulous, 4-«»-fld.: ds. white,
with a light stain of yellow on the labellum, 2 in. long;
dorsal sepal obovate, emarginate, the lower pair united
into a concave, bitid blade, saccate vt base; petals obo-
vate. with the a{>ex recurved: labellum with a broadly
ciineate. bitid middk lolte. lonjrer than the sepals and
petals; Itase and lateral lobes parallel to the column,
throat with manv lamella?. April, IMav. Guiana. B.R.
2:{:1927. F.M. 1871:.-48.

pubescens, Reichb. t.{Bitrliiigtdnia pubescens, Lindl.).

Lvs. tufted, dark green, keeled: racemes many, pen-
dulous, from the tuft of lvs.: fis. pure white; la'xllum
2-lobed, hastate; lateral lobes erect, r'urnished with
lamelhe; column pubescent, in which it differs from the
orher species.

secunda, HRK. Fig. 2^41. Pseudobulbs bearing sev-

eral thick, linear-oblong lvs.: raceme erect, secund, <5

in. high: fls. deep rose; sepals erect, ovate, convex, the
lower pair keeled and gibbous; petals like the dorsal
gepal; labellum obovate-obloni;, e:narginate. undulate,
scarcelv I )nger than the sepals. Aug. TriiJdad. Gui-
ana. B.M. :}52+. B.R. 11:9:^0. L.B.C. 7:676 (as A\ lan-

ceolata).

crispa, Lindl. Pseudobulbs elongate-ovate: lvs. ob-

long-lanceolate, spreading, undulate: raceme pendulous,
rather dense: fls. green, with yellowish borders; sepals

all free, undulate-crisp; petals similar; labellum lanceo-

late, sigmoid. Brazil. B.R. 2(»:54.

planifdlia, Lindl. Pseudobulbs clustered, compressed:
lvs. lanceolate: raceme long, drooping: fls. greenish
yellow, fragrant; sepals oblong, waved, acute, the
lower pair united except at the end; petals like the dor-

sal sepal ; labellum broadly oblong, acute, reflexed,

shorter than the lower sepals. Feb. Brazil. B.M. 1748,

3504. L.B.C. 7:660 (as Gomesa recurva).

Heisrich Hasselb«'ing and \V.m. Mathews.

S06I£:EA. .See Rondeletia.

'•^f-W"?.^ ::.^\-,
. '

•
•,

j.,^. , ''^^^C-^W.,.

2141. Rodrieuezia secunda (X /^).

ROHDEA (Mich. Rohde. physician and botanist of
Bremen), LUiUceif. A monotypic genus from Japan,
essentially a tender foliage plant with luxuriant radical
lvs. 1-2 ft. long. The fls. are ])orne among the lvs. in
short, thick, dense spikes a few inches high; perianth
globular-bell-shaped: anthers sessile; stigma peltate;

style nearly wantintr: t'r. a globular, usually 1-seeded
berry. Rohdeas are excellent plants for dwelling-
house decoration, doint; well in the cooler positions.
They are perfectly hardy at Washington, the foliage

being but slightly browned during the coldest weather.

Jap6nica, Roth. Root a lon^, nearly cylindric root-

stock with fleshy fibers: lvs. typically green, 9-12 in a
rosette, erect, oblanceolate: berry about the size of a
small olive, with a red pulp. B.M. 898. (in. .'{0. p. .541.

— The following varieties, which difl'er in shape and
color of the lvs.. are offered by Dutch bulb irrowers:
Vars. aureo- Striata, falc^ta, falcata var., latimaculata
macrophylla, marginata minor, pygmaea, zebrina.

O. W. Oliver and F. W. Barclay.

ROLItNIA (Charles Rollin, of Paris, 1661-1741. aided
it irnefort). Anouacea. About 20 trees and shrul)s of
tropical America, diftering from Anona in having the
petals united into a '{-«i-lobed tube, the exterior lobes
wing-appendaged. the interior small or none: fr. some-
times of separate carpels: fls. 1-5 on peduncles that are
terminal or opposite the lvs. The genT« remarks un-
der Anona will apply to these p. ants.

Si^beri, A. DC. {Annua muscd.'ta, .Tacq.). Low tree,

tlie young growth nearly or quite smooth. : lvs. oblong,
taper-pointed, smooth: exterior petals oblong and blunt
( 'ii-l in. long), greenish, the interior smaller but promi-
nent, reddish: fr. about 4 in. in diameter, greenish,
somewhat globose, the surface bearing tubercles. Na-
tive in the islands of Guadeloupe and Martinique, and
in Guiana; probably in various \Vest Indi^^s islai-''^.—

Introduced into southern Florida as a fruit plant, but it

is yet ''ery little known within our limits, l^ jj^ ^^
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B0MN£YA (after the astronomer T. Roniney Rob-
inson, friend of T. Coulter, who discovered it uhout
1845). Piiimveriicfit. The C'alifoknia Tkee Poppy
(Fitr. 2142) is a somewhat shrubby plant with splen-
did 0-petaled white tis. measuring G in. or more across.
Hotanically, the jrenus is uiiique, havinj? only one spe-

cies and being distinguished from the other members (if

the poppy family by the fact that the numerous stignuis

are connate at the base into a little ri.itr, and are diver-
gent at the apex. It is one of the few long-kii»»wn plants
that has acquired no synonym, (ieneric characters:
sepals 3, with a broad, membranous, dorsal wing; pet-

als 6, all alike; stamens very numen.us, free; filaments
tiliform but thickened above; stigmas free: capsule
7-lI-loculed,dei»isc!ng to the middle, the valves separat-

ing by their margins from the tirm persistent placentas.

CoMteri, Harv. California Tree Poppy. Matilija
Poppy. Lvs. glaucous, 3-5 in. long, pinnately cut:

petals broadlv oljovate: seeds black, a line or less

long. Gn. i:{':129; 2(>:4r)5; 29, pp. 207, 211; 4(!, p. 405;

55, p. 208; 5«;, p. 239; 57, p. 2r>3. G.F. 10:353. P.M.
1877:252. A. F. 5:397. A. (J. 19:314 (sup. Apr. Ki. 1898).
— Ever since 1889 and l8iM), when it was one of the lead-

ing novelties, the California Tree Poppy has been a
much-talked-of plant, owing to its extraonlinaiy beauty
and the difficulties of cultivation. It has the largest
flowers of any member of the poppy fan.ily, except pos-

sibly Papaver orientale. Though not considered hardy
in the eastern states, it has been successfully grown in

the open in northern New Jersey.
Romneya grows wild in California from San Diego

to Santa Barbara county; also in Mexico. In the wild it

blooms chiefly during June and Juh', but in cultivation
from May to August. It is one of the characteristic
features of California floriculture. Ernest Braunton
writes from Los Angeles: "It should be grown here on
dry, rocky soil; it will positively not grow in a wet or
heavy soil. It needs no water here except the winter
rains. It is very hard to grow either from seed or divi-

sions." W. M.

2142.

Top sprig of Romneya
Coulteri iXys).

Romneya is difficult to transplant, due to the scarcity
of flbrous roots; in middle California we transplant
suckers (which are produced in great abumlance) with-
out any loss, provided a ,;<>od, firm ball of earth is kept
around the stout, thick roots in transit, and if the stems
are cut well back, almost to the l)ase. At San Francisco
it grows luxuriantly in a heavy adobe soil, producing
immense flowers. The name Matilija Poppy (pronounced
Ma-til'li-ha) is the favorite in California. It comes from
the Matilija canyon, Ventura county, where the plant
grows in particular abundance. Miss Parsons writes:
"^lany people have the mistaken idea that it grows only
in that regi<m. It is not common by any means; but it

is found in sca^t^red localities from Santa Barbara
southward into Mexico. It is very abundant near River-
si'"e, and also upon the southern boundary and below
in Lower California, where tin- piants cover larsje anas.
It not only grows in fertile valleys, bat ..seeks the seclu-

sion of remote canyons, and nothing more magnificent
could be imaj;ined tliiin a stetp canyon-side c<<veie«l with
the great bushy plants, thickly covered with the eiif»r-

nums white tts." The blossoms remain open for many
•lays- J. BiKTT Davy.

The Romneya can be transplanted safely if «-ut to
the ground before lifting and the transplanting is done
during its dormant season and soon before growth
commences. The writer has transplanted it— and hat
without cutting it all back — twice a year; in fall into a
cold pit, and in April back from the pit to theb-d in the
garden, .i'>d with perfect success. There is no difliculty

in gnwing it from seed; any careful person can do it.

Get fri,-*h seed, — that is the only secret, and this is im-
pen ':ve in all papaveraceous plants. But under artifi-

cial conditions in localities where the liomneya is nc>t

hardy, it requires a few years between the germination
of the seeds and the blooming of the seedlings; hence
the people will not bother with raising it in this way.

William Falconer.
KOMULfiA {Bomnhts, fable<l as one of the founders

of Rome;. Jn'(ldce(f. A genus of about ',i'.i species of
crocus-like bulbs from the Mediterranean region of Eu-
rope, the Cape and tropical Africa. They are small and
slender plants with fls. an inch or so across, varying
from crimson and purple through rose and lilac to w hite

and also yellow. They are closely allied to Crocus, but
differ in being less hardy, and in having a long peduncle
and short flower-tube. Generic characters: lvs. linear,

radical, with a few similar but smaller ones on the
scape: fls. solitary in a spathe, on a simple or branch-
ing peduncle; perianth-segments oblong, much exceed-
ing the short tube ; spathe valves herbaceous. These
bulbs seem t > be unknown to tue American trade.

a. Fls. rosy or crimson.

rdsea, Eckl. (Tricnonema rosea, Ker. ). Corm glo-
bose, /{i-l-2 in. thick: lvs. %-l ft. long, setaceous: pe-
duncle l-<> in. long, 1-3-fld.: outer spathe % in. long:
perianth with a short funnel-shaped tube witli a yellow
throat and a re<l-lilac limb, about 1 in. long, the outer
segments with 3 faint purple stripes outside. S. Africa.
B.M. 122,5 (as T. ro.>ieum). F.S. 8:?»9 (as H. Celsil).
Var. specidsa, Baker

(
T. .speciosum, Ker. ), has a larger

perianth and oiiter segments,with 3-5<lark purple stripes
of which the outer are feathereu. B.M. 1470.

A. Fls. yellow or white.

Clasiana, Baker (Triconemn Chisiatm, Lange). Fls.
bright yellow, tipped with lilac. Spain. A white var.

has been int. by Barr, of England, p -^ Barclay.

B0NI)£L£:TIA (Rondelet. 1507-1500, physician and
naturalist of Montpellier, France I. liubiavea'. About
60 species of tropical American shrubs and trees, with
small 5- or 4-lobed, salver-shape<l fls. of red, yellow or
white, generally borne in showy terminal corymbs. The
whole family is noted as furnishing numerous desirable
stove plants, and Rondeietia is a highly esteemed genus.
The following species are shiubs growing 4 ft. or more
high. The flowers are generally fragrant, and the clus-
ters 4 in. or more across. In the favorite species ill.

oiloratit) the flowers number l()-30 in a cluster, each
flower being fully an inch across; in the other species
the flowers may number 1.50-200 to a cluster, each flower
being less than % in. across. Known also as Jfogiera.

Generic characters: calyx-lobes short or Ion jr. equal:
corolla-tube usually slender, swelled or not. throat gla-
brous or bearded, mouth with or without a rintr; limb
5-!obed (in some species 4-lol)ed) ; stamens inserte<l in
the throat. included : ovary 2-loculed : cajisule loculicidal.

i»'. intnmnla is the only species ilescribe<l >>el(>w that
does not have opp<»site lvs. H. cordata 's often said to
have a 4-lobed flower, a mistake that da es back ha;f a
century to a typographical error. \y-_ ^^^

Sondelet'a anomala is a half-shrubb - plant, stool-

ing out when given root -room, but when confined to
a pot it makes a compact mass of sh(H)ts. about two
feet high, which bioom in the winter time, in termi-
nal, flat-topped clusters of rosy purple flowers. It is not
profuse at any time, but continues in bloom for two or
three months. An additional good feature is handsome
foliage, so that it is always presentable. Cuttings root
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easily at any time, and tliese may be j?rown in pots for

a season. Barring tlie tentlency to stoolinp, they do
well planted out. Sandy loam and leaf-soil is the best
compost, and a warm preenhouse, with sunshine, fur-

nishes the best conditions. f^ d^ Hatfield.

A. Fls. red.

B. Li'K. opposite.

odOT&ta, Jacq. {Kondi^letia specidxa, Lodd.). Lvs.
ovate, nearly sessile: clusters lO-IJO-fld. : tls. crimson to

brick-red, with a conspicuous yellow throat; lobes

2143. Rondeletia cordata (X M).

elliptical to roundish. Cuba. Mex. B. 2:53. B.M.
3953. B.R. 22:1905. F.C. 1:3(3. L. B.C. 19:1893 P.M.
2:242; 1G:354. R.H. 1891:522 (throat not conspicuously
yellow).

BB. Leaves in 3's.

an6mala, Hort. Figrured in J.H. IIL 35:251 with 8 fls.

in a duster, the fls. % in. across, with roundish lobes.
The color is said to be coral-red or deep scarlet and the
throat is presumably yellow. Habitat (?), Imperfectly
known.

AA. Fls. pink to white.

B. Base of lvs. more or less cordate.

COrditta, Benth, {B. cordata. Planch, i?. thyrsiflbra,
Hort., not Roth.). Fif;. 'IW'A. Lvs. ovate, acuminate,
cordate; generally said to have pink or flesh-colored fls.

with a yellow throat (as in F.S. 8:754, page 13), but in
R.H. Ib78:230 they are shown as pure white. (Guate-

mala. Franceschi says it is native to Mexico.

ijB. Base of lvs. not cordate.

c. CoroUa-lr>hes orate: stipules broadly ovate.

amcena, Ilemsl. {B. aniiena. Planch.). Lvs. elliptic,

broader than in B. grafi.'<sihia, and shorter acuminate,
2-5 in. lonisr: fls. rose-pink, with a conspicuous yellow
throat. Guatemala. F.S. 5:442. See also B. versicolor
in supplementary list.

0€. Corolla-lobes obcordate: stipules subulate.

grratissima, Hemsl. {B. ffvatissimn, Linden). Lvs.
oblong -elliptic, 1-2 in. lonir. short -petioled. mostly
roinded at the base: fls. with a bright rosy tube, the
lobes fading from pale rose to whitish: throat not con-
spicuously yellow. Trop. Amer. I.H. 28:424, F.S.
15:1570 (corolla-lobe^ often o}>ovate; stipules narrowly
ovate). Gt. 490 (as B. elegapfis.fima).

The following species .vould probably be desirable additions,
as they represent other coif>rs than the above: li. Americana,
Linn. W>;te-fld. West Indies and S. Amer.—R. lidckkousii.
Hook., a pink-fld. spe-^ies from trop. Amer., is easily distin-
suished from those mentioned above by iho much longer calyx-

lobes, which are pink. B.M. 6200.—/^ Purdiei, Hooic., » beau-
tiful pule yellow-tld. spe<'ies fr<nn Colombia, has a jreat pyra-
midal (duster 5 in. imtoss and 4 in. deep, with an astonishing
numl)er of tis., i>erhiip« ir»(VJ0O in B.M. fMM.—li. rergicolor.

Hook., is referred to R. amcena by Index Kewensis but seems
distinrt. The tls. are said to be " remarkable for their play of
colors; the tul>e is yellow; the limb in bud deep ro»e-<olor,
changing when they expand to p;ile rose .'tnd then to white,
with a yellow disk, and having a two-lobed green spot in the
center frj>m the color of the stigmas, which protrude a little

beyond the mouth." B.M. 437i). W. M.

ROOT CELLARS. See Storage.

BOOT-GALLS. Abnormal enlargements often appear
on the roots of plants. These enlargements are much
more fre(iuent than is generally supposed, but from
their position under ground are rarely observed. From
an economic standpoint they have not received the
attention that they merit.
Although the term root-gall is usually applied to the

abnormal enlargement of roots due to insects and other
animal organisms, it has a much wider application as
used by most plant-growers. The presence of nodules
or local enlargements on the roots of plants has been
discussed by different authors under the names root-

galln, root-knots, root-swellings, etc. In cases in which
the caase of the nodules of hypertrophied tissue is

known, special names have been assigned to the enlarge-
ments. Thus the gall formed by the eel-worm (Hetero-
dera radicicola) is known as the nematode root-gall

( Fig. 2144
)

; the enlargement on the roots of cabbage and
related plants by the myxomycete ( Pla smodiophora
Brasxicve) is called club-root: the swellings on the roots
of the peach, apricot and many other plants, which are
of characteristic appearance and usually appear at the
crown of the plant, are known as crown-gall. Root
tubercles are small gall-like bodies found on the roots
of many leguminous plants. They are symbionic in
nature, the organism causing them being helpful to the
plant. See Letjumes.
Abnormal root enlargements are due to the following

causes: (1) animal parasites, as in the nematode root-
gall (Fig. 2144), the galls formed on the roots of the
grape by the phylloxera, and the galls frequently
observed on the roots of our indigenous ceanothi; (2)
vegetable parasites, as in the club-root and the crown-
gall (Fig. 2145); (3) mechanical injury, causing exces-
sive callous development, root-burls, etc.

In addition to the above, the causes of these enlarge-
ments are oftentimes obscure or unknown. The form

2144. Root-ealls due to nematodes—Tomrto roots.

of crown-gall on the apple, biu-'kberry and a large
number of other plants is as yet unknown so far as
cause is concerned. It may be caused by n similar
organism b tuat causing the crown-gall on the peach
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and apricot in the Southwewt, hut as yet it remains to

be investijjated.

Swellinifs on the roots of tlie mulberry are said to be
due to the liypertrophy of the lenticels. Souu* inves-

tiii^utors have attributed j^ail-like root-jfrowtlis in some
instances to the hypertrophy of adventitious buds.
The root-galls oaust-d by the nemato«le [Uettrodara

rndiricofn) may usually be readily recognized from
other forms of hypertroj hied tissue l)y the numerous
knotty enlargements on the smaller rtM»ts infested by

the worms. By careful search, in
most instances, the distended female
worms may be found in the infested
tissue, where they appear as small,
nearly spherical, pearl-like Inxlies,

n'adily seen with the unaided eye.
I v'^QK \ This minute worm, commonly called

1 *V^iL ^V eel-worm, feeds upon the roots of a

V f 5^^ / great variety of cultivated plants and
is particularly destructive in the
South. It is only injurious in the
northern states to plants growing
under glass. The most effective

remedy in the case of field crops is

the removal of all rubbish that would
harbor the worms during the winter.
In greenhouses steam can be force<I

through the infested soil. When
potted plants are badly affected they
may be severely root-pnineil and re-

potted in soil free from worms. They
are not troublesome in soil that has

been frozen since an infested
crop was grown in it.

The root-swellinirs caused by
the grape vine gall-louse (Phyl-
loxera va.sfafrix) may be read-
ily recognized from other root-

galls by the presence of the
insects. The young insects, by
punc* r ng the eyMder.nis of the
roots and sucking he sap. cause
the galls to develop. The in-

sect is found on the diseased
roots ill all stages of develop-
mei\t during the summer.
The most effective method

of holding the insect in check
appears to be in the use of re-

sistant roots, i. e., the grafting
of the more tender \arieties
on roots of those that are
stronger and better able to re-

sist the attack of the insect.

Bisuitide of carbon in some in-

stances has proved effective in
killing the lice.

The crown - gall appears to

be the most harmful of root
diseases affecting cultivated
These galls have been reported
peach, apricot, almond, prune,

plum, apple, pear, walnut, grape, raspl)erry. blackberry,
cherry, ])oplar and chestnut, and without doubt further
investigtition will find it upon other plants as well.

As yet it is not known whether the crown-gall as at
present known always arises from the same cause, as
the iralls vary considerably on dift'erent plants and the
cause has been <letinitely ascertained only in a few
instances. The tieshy outgrowths so abundant in the
Southwest on the roots of the peach, apricot and allied

plants, kTiown under the njune of crown-gull, are caused
by a siinie-fungTis { /hnflrophagits glohoxua) , which is

parasitic in the infested roots.

Seedlinirs from oi^e to six months old appear to be
most susceptible to this disease. ben<'e it is particularly
destructive to nursery stock. When the galls appear on
young trees they almcst xhvays occui on the side of the
main root a few inches below the sur*'ace of the soil, or
in the retrion of the crown. With more mature trees
they ! re likely to occur at srreater depth on lateral roots.
At firs^ the gall has a uniform outer appearance, but
later it becomes warty from unequal growth. The

2145. A Root-Kail.

plants in this country,
upon the roots of the

tissue of the developing gall is soft and succulent, with
nodules of woo<ly tissue scattered through it. The galls
vary much in size and niay reach a diameter of ten
inches.
But little is known as to remedies for crown-gall. As

the disease is primarily a nursery disease, the most
effective remedy i.s in securing stock for planting from
a non-infeste»l nursery. The iljsease can be held in

check to some extent in infested orchards l>y cutting oflf

the galls that appear im the tree Ixdes at the surface of
the soil and applying to the wounds a paste made from
bluestone and lime. j. w. Toimey.

BOQUETTE or BOCKET-SALAD (Krhra sntXva,
Mill.), a low-growing hardy annual from southern Eu-
rope, whose leaves resemble those of radish and turnip,
is much used by the French as a spring an«l autumn
salad and pot-herb. The Havor of the young, tender
leaves, which are the parts used, bears a strong resem-
blance to that of horse-radi.ih. In America it is but
little grown.
The tirst sowing may be matle in early spring, the

seed being dropped thinly in shallow drills a foot apart,

with successional plantings each secimd or third week
through the season. The soil nuist be rich and well
supplied with moisture, else the leaves will probably be
tough and acrid. Inter-culture is the same as for spin-
ach, lettuce and similar crops. Fre<iue'it watering and
tillage in hot, dry weather to insure rapid, vigorous
growth should result in succulent, mild-flavored leaves.

In summer the plants run rapidly to seed; in spring
and autumn they will produce abundantly after being
cut. The pale citron-yellow flowers emit a perfume re-

sembling that of orange blossoms. j^j^ q^ Kaixs.

BOSA (ancient Latin name). RnscLcetr. Rose. Orna-
mental deciduous shrubs, upright or climbing or creep-
ing, usually with pricklj' stems, alternate, stipulate,

odd-pinnate, rarely simple leaves, showy purplish, car-

mine, pink or white flowers, and conspicuous, often or-

namental, usually scarlet fruits. There is probably no
flower more popular and better known than the Rose.
From time immemorial poets have sung its praise, and
the love of it can be traced through the most ancient
documents in the literature of the Aryan race. It is re-

markable to note, however, that the Rose has played a
far inferior part in the horticulture of the Chinese and
Japanese. It is probably the flrst flower known and
cultivated in a <louble state, and it is the double-flowered
Garden form whose image the word "Rose" almost in-

variably brings to our mind, while to the wild single-

flowered Roses much less attention has been given. The
ornamental value of single Roses is rarely fully appre-
ciated. The Wild Roses have a simple charm and
graceful beauty of their own. No doubt the bold and
dominating beauty of the double Roses has eclipsed the
more modest attractions of the single Roses. The longer
blooming season of the (iarden Roses is also a factor in

their favor. Though the Wild Roses cannot, perhaps,
be compared with their more noble sisters of the gar-

den, they are nevertheless fully able to rival other
ornamental shrubs for the adornment of park and plot.

According t») the habit peculiar to each species, they
can be used for a variety of purposes. Most of the spe-

cies are shrubby, rarely exceeding ('» or 8 ft., and may
be used for borders of shrubberies or for covering
slopes and rocky ridges, especially li. nnjosa, 7»'. hn-
mi lis and various American species. Some kinds, like

If. nttjosa and B. lucida, make handsome ornamental
hedges. The clinibii g species are used for covering
walls, trelliswork. arbors. p(>rches or pillars, but j)er-

haps display their beauty :o tlie most advantage when
allowed to ramble over shnibs or rocks. The half-ever-

green /?. H'/f/ifr/vn'r/x*^ makes a beautiful ground-cover
and may also be used for edging groups and flower
beds.
The fruits of most species are decorative and often

remain on the branches all winter. The red stP'ms of
most of the species of the Carolinae and CinnamomeaB
groups are effective in winter also. The foliage of most
of the American species turns purple orange or yellow
in autumn, and so does thtt of E. nigosa, which is in

nil
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regard to the foliage the Imrnlsomest of the hardy
Roses, with its dark green leathery and glossy leaves.
Most of the species are hardy or almost hardy n«»rth,

as H. ridjitsd, Kftiiji'm, Carolhia, linjiuianii, lurida,
hiimilis, ratiitin, r>ib'njit;«sit , sphnmisximn. iifpitia, (tr-

rrimiH and multifhntt. Some specus, as It. W'irhnrni-
ana, gemprrvir*'nn,serieea, microphjflla, ChhirHKi.s aui\

K'lhinffrin, require protection north. Others, as Jf.

Jiiink'xiti, hrin'tftttii, lin-i)jat*i and t/iijantea, are hardy
<»nly south.
With few exceptions th<> Roses are of easy cultivation

and grow in almost any kind of soil, except in a loose
and very sandy one. They are n-adily traiisplante*!.

The Wild Roses need little prui.ing; they should only
be thinned out and the weak an»l (d<l woo<l he removed;
long and vigorous shoots should not he shortened, es-

pecially in the clijiildug varieties as these shoots are
the most llorifi-rous.

All true species can he jtropagated by seeds. The
hips shoiihl be gathered as soon as rij>e, the seeds
washed out and sown at once or stratitied an<l sown in
spring. They germiiuite the tirst year, but if kept in

the hips (luring the winter and allowed to become dry,
they usually do not germinate until the second year.
Mice are vt-ry fond of the see«ls. Almost all species
grow readily from cuttings of nearly ripened wood in

summer under glass. Many spe«-ies, esj)ecially the
climbing Roses, can be propagated by hardwood cut-
tings taken in fall and planted in spring. Layering is

less often pra<'tice<l, except with a few species, lik«' /i*.

hitea and U. hennsphin-irn . which do not grow readily
from cuttings. Some species, esp«'cially tliose of the
groups of ('innamomea>, Carolina^ and tallica*, can he
increased by root -cuttings; the r<M»ts are taken up in
fall, stored during the winter in sphasrnum or sand in a
frost-proof ro<mj, and sown in spring in «lrills and
covered about 2 inches <leep. The species of the last-

named groups an<l some others are also often increased
by suckers and division. Budding and grafting is leas
i.ften done with the Wild Roses and should be avoided
for Roses in shrubberies where the individual plants
cannot be careftilly watched; the stock usually throws
up suckers and outgrows the cion. often in a short time.

and species the innumerable forms which often pass
gradually into each other. In no other genus, perhaps,
are the opinions of botanists so much at variance in

regard to th** number of species. While some, as
Bentliam and H»M)ker, estimate the number at about 30,

2146. A S-foliolate Rose leaf.

Rosa is a widespread genus, easily distinguished by
well-marked characters from allied genera, but in the
limits of the genus itself the characters are exceedingly
variable and it is very difficult to group into sections

2147. A 9-foliolate Rose leaf.

the French botanist Gandoirer actually describes from
Europe and western Asia alone 4.L'i»<» species. The
majority of botanists recotrnize over 100 species. The
Roses are almost ecjually distributed through the colder
and temperate regions of the northern hemisphere, in

America extending to North Mexico, in Africa to Abys-
sinia, and in Asia to India. They are all shrubs of
upright habit, or clinddng or sarmentose, with usxially

prickly stems: Ivs. stipulate, alternate, odd-pinnate,
with 3 to many Ifts. (Figs. 214(i, 2147), rarely simple:
the tls. are mostly large and showy, pink, purple, white
or yellow, and appear usually solitary or corymbose at

the end of short branchlets
;
petals and sepals 5, rarely

4; stamens numerous; pistils numerous, rarely few, in-

closed in an urn-shaped recepta de. which becomes fleshy
and berry-like at maturity, containing several or many
bonv akenes, usuallv erroneously called seeds; the fr.

itself is called a "hip." Fig. 2148, 2149. The tl^^. show
a remarkable tendency to become double, an<l such
forms ha^'e been known and cultivated from time im-
memoria!. These innumerable garden forms, increas-
ing every year, are almost exclusively of hybrid origin
and are therefore omitted in the botanical classification

of the genus.
Many attempts have been made to subdivide the

genus with more or less satisfactory results; the more
important are those by \. DeCandolle, Lindley, Regel
and Baker. Nowad?»ys the arrangement proposed by
Cr^pin is considered the most natural and satisfactory

and has been followea in the account given below. No
good general monogr iph has been published since
Lindley 's Monographia {osamm 0820), except a rather
short one by Regel in 1877. Of the more recent publi-

cations the most important are those of Crepin, espe-
cially his " Primitia? Monographi® Rosarum." In con-
sulting his ymblications one has to bear in mind M:at the
author changed his opinion somewhat respecting the
value of the species du^'ing his studies of the genus.
In his later publications he takes a broader view in

regard to the specific vah:e of the Rose fonns and
tmites under o e species many forms which he for-

merly considered as dii^tinct species. An ulustrated
monogrr.ph valuable for the knowledge of the older

garden torms and species is Thory and Redout^'s "Les
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U..S.M." with ir»0 colored plates (18I7-IH20). It is

quoted below as Red, Koh. Ah the tirsf edition In fo'lo

Is found in only very few li>»ruries, the smaller edition
is cited ill parenthesis hy voliniie. j;ro\ips and the
sequence of the plates, neither patres nor plates bein^
numbered continuously in this edition.

The economic properties of the Rose are of little im-
portance. The most valuable pr«Mluct i-* attar of Roses,
ft hijfhiy fratrrant essential oil. It is chietly manu-
facture«l in sotUheast Kurop.- and western Asia from
Rosa alba and K. Jhimasruia. and of late this industry
has been successfjilly transplanted to tJernuinv. See
Pfrfiimrtif Giinhtiiuii. \'ol. III. The fruits of some
species, especially of li. rillnsa and H. caniMO, are
made into preserves.
For general notes on culture, see Knsc.

Abyssinira, 8.

ftcicularis, 40.

AKutha, 1(1.

alba. IH. 41.

albaplona, 14, 41.

alfjina, ',i6.

Altaii-H. 42.

Ainlreii'. 41.

Arkansana. 39.

ar^ensis, 7.

AHutriiica. 10.

BanksiH', 14.

Jifiijialfiiiiis. 11.

berberifiilia, 1.

bicolor, 43.

bifera, 17.

blaiuln. ,38. .39.

blniuia ttetiyera. .39.

Horbonica, 1.3.

JiDtiriiftiiiiana, 40.

Jiiiursaulti, 37.

bracteata. 5, 48.

Jirunoni. 8.

BurgmidijM-a, lt>.

cnlendaniin, 17.

I'alifornica, 33.
• calocari)a, 41.

Camellia. 49.

canina. 22.

capreolata, 7.

caniea, 2.

Carolina. 24.

centifolia. 16.

Cherokennis, 49.

Chineiisis, 11.

cinnainoinea, 35.

corj'inlKisa. 24.

cristata, 16.

I)aniascena, 17.

Dawsoniana, 2.

Devoniensis. 11.

Dijonensis, 16.

Eglanteria, 21, 43.

Engebiianni, 4rO.

Fendleri. 31.

ferox, 41 and suppl.
ferniginea, 23.

flurida. 2.

f(P<'nndissima, 3.'».

foliolosa. 28.

Fortnncana, 1">.

fragrans. 11.

Fraticofurtatta. lit.

frax'niHoUa, IW.

INKEX.

(Jallira, b».

Uigaiitea, 10.

glattcDf/biiltn. 44.

(J raniiUl It ra,A'l.

B>'iniHH*ania, 29.

Hardii, 1.

Harisoni. 44.

hemispha'rica, 44.

Hibemica, 42.

hispida. 34, 42.

huniilis. 25, 28.

incaniata, Ifi.

Indica, Uandsnppl.
inennis, 42.

intfnnedia, 2.

Iwara, 2.

Kamschatica, 41.

Irevigata, 49.

Lairrfitciana. 11.

Les<hcnaultii, t<.

longifolia, 11.

Lucije. 5 aud suppl.
lucida. 2.'>.

lutea. 43.

luteaplena. 14.

Intescens, 42.

Lyoni, 26.

Mnrartnea, 48.

macraiitha. 16.

Manetti. 11.

mi('roi)hylla, 50.

minima, II.

minutifolia, 46.

mitissima, 42.

mnlUii, 20.

mollissinia, 20.

nioschata. 8.

nmltiflora. 2.

muscosa. 16.

niyriaeantha, 42.

Nipponensis, 40.

nitida, 27.

Noisettiana. 12.

N'utkaiia, ;J4.

Nuttalliana, 24.

ixinrntixKintn, 11.

officinalis. 16.

palustrin. 24.

pa rriflora. 2<>.

I>ar\ ifolia. 16.

I)endr]ina, 36.

I'rtinsulraiiica. 24.

Persiea, 1.

piinpinelllfolia. 42.

pisiK'ari)a, 30.

Pissardii, H.

platypl.vlla, 2.

polyautliH, 2, 11.

pnmifera, 'iO.

poinponia, 16.

pratincola, 3.').

prostnita, 6.

Iirorincialig, 16.

pulchelljt, 16.

pnniila, 11 and 16.

punicea, 43.

Pyrenaica, 36.

Kapa, 25.

lidpini, 44.

re<'linata, 37.

Reyeliana, 41.

repeng. 7.

reversa. 42.

rosea, 41.

ruWlla, 42.

ndiiginosa, 21.

ruhifolia, 4.

nibra, 5. 41.

rubraplena. 41.

rubrifolia. 2.3.

nigosa. 41.

Sayi, 40.

scandetis, 6.

seuiperrtorens, 11

sempervirens, 6.

sericea. 45.

setigera, 4 and 39.

silvestris, 7.

shnplicifolia, 1.

Sinica, 49.

spinosissin»a, 42.

stellata. 47.

stylosa. 9.

sulphtirea, 41.

ternata, 49.

tetrapftala, 45.

Thunbergiana.2. 41.

tomentosa, 4.

trigintipetala. 17.

tnrbiiiaTa, 19.

villosa, 20, 26.

Virginiana. '.iS.

viridiflora. 11.

rulparifi. 11.

Watsoniana, 3.

Wicliurtr, 2.

Wichiirai.iTia, .'>.

Woodsii, 32.

KEY TO THE UROrPS.
(For a horticultural classification of Roses, founded prima-

rily on garden values, see the article Hose.)

A. Z/C.s. .•<impjf. without stipuJi^.'^: fl.<i. ijellow ...

Subgenus Hulthemia ( Species No. 1

)

AA. Zr.s. pinnate, stiipuhtte

Subgenus Eurosa (Species Nus. 2-50)

n. Stf/les e-rgerttil iinjoud the mouth of the re-

Cffitarle

.

C. Kjr.'ierttd sfiilt-x rnnnate into a cofanin.
(See Fig.'2ir>0 right.)

Climbing or creeping : style about ax long ax
stamens Section- I. SystyLuS ( Species Nos. 2-8)

L'pright. trith arching branrhex : .Ktylea .shorter
than .><tamen.s

Section II. Stylos.^: (Species No. 9)

c<'. Erserted »tyles free.

Lft*. usual I If -l-o: petalx ii or more
Section III. IsuiCiE (Species Nos. 10-l.T)

Lftx. usually 7~'K small: peta!^ n»naUy 4, white..
Section XI. StKicEi*: (.Species No. 45)

BB. Styles reaching only the mouth of the re-

ceptacle anil xtigma.H forming a SfSsile
head over it (see F\n. 'Jl.lOi.

V. Stipules free oralmont fni: .narmtntose
or climbing shrubs: fls. white or yellow.

D. Ilranches glabrous: Ifts. ,i-o, stipules
small, entire.

FLs. .fmall. umbellate, yellow or white: pedicels
and receptacle smooth

Section IV'. Ban. -i^ (Species Nos. 14,15)
/7.<. large, solitary, white: pedicels and recep-

tacle prickly
Section XIV^. Lmviuatac. (Species No. 49)

1)1). Branches tomentose or puttesrent: Ifts.

7-9: stipules pectinate: fls. 1 or few,
white, with large bracts at the base
of the short pedicel: receptacle to-

mentose ,

Section XIII. Bracteata (Specie-s No. 48)

CC. Stipules adnate.
V. Lvs. of flowering branch lets 3~5-folio

late, large and firm: stems usually
with prickles and bristles: fls. up-
right, on long pedicels: receptacle
bristly: sepals re flexed after flower-
ing, caducous

Section V. Gallic* (Species Nos. 16-19)

DD. Lvs. of flowering branchlets 5-9-folio-

late {rarely S-foliolate, the fls, then
short-ped ice lied, with rntooth recep-
tacle). See DUD. ne.it pajre.

E. I^ls. usually corymbose; if solitary,
pedicels with J or more bract.".

F. Stems with only one kind of
prickles, sometimes miued with
glandular bristlfs : prickles
usually hooked, stoat, scattered:
outer sepals usually pinnate...

Section VI. Canin.<e (Species Nos. 20-23)

FF. Stems, at lea.<it at the base, with
usually straight often slender
prickles and numtrous bristles

gradually passing into prickles.
Sepals after flowering spreading, usually entire,

caduc >us: fr. usually hispid, with the akenes
only a* the bott(.,n. (See Fig:. 2148'-.

i

Section VII. Carolina (S:,.ocies Nos. 24-28)

Sepals cfter flowering upright, usually entin'.

rarely ''aducous : fr. usually smooth, with the

akenes at the bottom and wall. (See Fig.
2148 a,i'.)

Sect on VIII. Cinnamome^ (Species Nos. 29-41)

a

2148. Various forms of Rose hips. About natural size.

a, Rosa nigosa; b, K. peiiduUna: c. R. humilis.
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2149. A spray of Rose hips.

Section IX.

FF.

EE. /'/.*. solittirij. ii'ifhouf fintetit, tnily

oeciiiiioudllfj corymbosf : sfpals
erect, per.tiKtftit.

F. Sepnlstntire: h'n.ntt (he flowering
hruHehletK vsinilly 'J-fnIiolnte:

prickles sfrniifhl, xlentler, ncat-

tertd, Hxmilbj mired with
bristles: fls. irhite or yellow,
rn rt hf pink
riMiMXEi.LiF(>u-« (Species No. 42)

Sepa Is pin mite at the outer
eiltjes: Irs. on flowering hranch-
lets 't-7-foHolnte.

Priekles strnifiht or hooked, rather utout: fls, yel-

low Section X. LitEvS ( Species Nos. 4.1, 44)

Prickles slender, straight: fls, pink or white: Ifts.

not over H in. long, htrised

Section XII. Mixi"tifoli^ (Species Nos. 40,47)

DDD. Lrs. of flowering brnnchlets ll-l't-

foliolate.

Prickles regularly in pairs below tie base of

petioh : inflorescence corymbose: fr. large, very
prickly

Section XV. Mickophyll^ (Species No. 50)

SUMMAKV OF SECTIONS.

Namber. Name. Species.

I Systyi^e 2-8
11 Styi.os.1^ 9

III Ini>ic.« 10-13

IV' Hanksi.ic 14, 15

V (iAiJ.ic^ Ki-l'J

VI Canine 20-23
VFI ('ARoi.iN.i- 24-28
VIII ( 'INNAM< >ME.« 2(»-41

IX PiMPINELLlFOLI.* 42
X la TE.*: 4:{. 44
XI SEK1CE.4C 4.->

XII MiNi'TiFoi.i.ic 4(J, 47
XIII BUAt TEAT.4: 48
XIV L^vKSAT.v: 49
XV MicHOPHYi.u^: 50

SUBGENUS HULTHEMIA. Only one Asiatic .species,

distinguished from all other Jfo.-<ts by the simple,
ejrstipuhtte leaves.

1. Fersica, Michx. [li. simpUcifdlia, Salisb. li.her-
liirifolia, Pall. Loicea berberifdlia, Lindl.). Low
strajrfjliiijr shrub. 2 ft. liitfh, with slender, prickly
hranches : Ivs. short-p«'tiole(l, oval t<» oblong, acnte at

both ends, serrate, bluish jrreen, pubescent. -^^-1% in.

lonsr : tls. solitary, yellow, with red eye. about 1 in.

across: fr. pricklv. June. N. Persia to Siberia. B.M.
TOW. B.K. 15:12<;i. G.C. III. 6:8, 9, 78.-Thi> peculiar
Kose is very rare in cultivation, pince it is very diflicult

to grow. It has been successfully cvlt. in a cool gre<»n-

house, exposed to the full sun, kept moist (hiring sum-
mer and dry from October to March. The only way to

propagate it seems t » be by suckers: seeds are occa-

sionally introduced from its native country. A hybrid of
this species with ii'. invoh cratn is li. Hdrdii. Cels.,
with .'>-7-fo!iolate Ivs. and large yellowish white fls..

with a deep orange eve. (f.C II. 24:409. Gn. 19, p. 473
(as B. simplici folia)'. P.M. 10:195.

SUBGENUS EUROSA.
Section I. Sy.**tvi.^. A group of about 13 specie*

(one of them American), well marked by the styles
being cotmnte into a slender exserted column. Stems
farnientose or climbing, with hooked prickles : fls. in
corymbs, few or many: outer .tcpals pinh'te, rarely
entire, rtflexed after flowering, caducous.

.2. multiflora

Watsoniana
setigera

Key to Species of Section I.

A. Stipules pectinate: prickl.s usually
in pairs 2

AA . iS' f i p a I e 8 ent i re o r de n ticu la te

:

prickles scattered.

B. Lvs. <tf fh'wering branches S-O'
foliolate, pubescent beneath 'A

4
HH. Lvs. of flowering branchlets usu-

ally 9, glabrous .'». Wichuraiana
BBB. JjVs. of flowering branchlets 5-7-

foluilate.

C. Sepals ovtte, abruptly acumi-
nate: ft. -buds broadly ovate,
abruittly pointed: corymbs
usually few-fid 0. sempervirens

7. arvensis
CC. Sepals lanceolate, gradually

acuminate : ft. -buds elon-
gated : c o r y tn b s u s u a 1 1 y
many- fid 8. moschata

2. multi!16ra, Tliunb. {h*. polydntha, Sieb. & Zucc.
If. intertntilid, Curr. /«'. Mtc/j/V/v^, Koch ). Deciduous
shrub, with vigorous, long, recurving or climbing
branches: Ifts. usually 9, obovate to oblong, a<'ute or
obtuse, serrate, pul)escent, -'^-l^ain. long: tls. in many-
fld. pyramidal corymbs, usually white, % in. across or
more: sepai-; ovate, abruptly ai'uminatc: styles glabrous:
fr. small, globiilar. .luiu'. Japan, Uhina. B.M. 7119.

G.F. 3;405; 4:."):;5; 0:310. 317. A.G. 18:077. A.F.0:1003.
(in. 49, p. .308 (as ff. microcarpa); ."»5:4.32. <ing. 5:120,
121. — Var. Thunbergi^na, Thory, is the typical form,
with small wliite single fls. Var. camea, Thory (var.
plena, Dipp. H.florida, Poir. ). With double light pink
lis. B.M. 10.-)9. B.K. 5:425. Var. platyph^lla, Th<.ry,
with larger lvs. and larger double, deep pink Hs., is ]>er-

haps a liyl)rid. B.H. 10:1.372. Many other hybrids have
originated in cultivation; they usually show tlu-ir par-
entage by the pectinate stipules. A hybrid with /i".

rugos(( is /t'. Iwdra, Sieb.. with single, rather small
tis. H. polydntha, Hort., not Sieb. & Zucc, is u trade

2150. Section of Rose flowers (X >«).

To show two forms of styles.

name for hybrids with R. Chinensis. Gn. 29:.">.30. The
Dawson Rose, or K. Dawson idna, is a hybri<l with
(teneral Jacqueminot. A very beautiful hybri<l and one
of the best climbing Roses is Crimson R.imbler (Fig.
2151), a vigorous grower, with large corymbs of bright
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rrimson Hh, A. ft. lli:2.'t.'{. llybridH with li. getiifern ami
A'. iV i- /mini,! Hit havr ulso Ihm-ii riiiMctl.

3. Watsoniana, Cn'-p. Ih-ridijous shruh, with sHrntcn-
tojte or rerurviiij; )>r.inclieM: Ifts. It-.'i, iiii«-iir-luiH'i'«)iate,

with »'iitir«* wiivv inar^iri, i»tilH«»<'»'nt luiieuth, 1-2 V^ in.

loiii;: t\s. in iiiun\ -thl. {>\ raiiiiiiul coryinlis, '.^ in. acroisn

or lt"<s, \vhit«'; Mylf glal>r<MiM: fr. small, .hint', .Inly.

\{.\i. U, i>, Ihit. i't.F. .{:477. — A vt-ry rurious H<»>i- »>f

iinkiKiwn urijrin. hu|»|»os»mI to iiavr Iweu intro«lu<MMl fro'ii

.lapan, hut not kuonn in a wild Htute. Nut ((uite hanly
no- th.

t. setiR:cra, Michx. Tkaikik Rose. FMjrs. 2ir.2-4.
' iiruli with prirkly l»ran<*h«-s attaining; i\ ft., with h»n>c

antl «l«-n«l«r n<-urvinir or t-linihin:; hra!i<*ht>s: Jfts. .'{-5,

oiilon;r-ovat<' to ia!M'«olatt', shortly a«uniinatt', H»Trat'^,

tonu-nto.sf l*fiH ith, l-;{ in. lon^: Hs, in ratht-r tew-
tl<l. cMiryuihs, dt't'p rost', fudint; to whitish, ulxmt 2 in.

across, almost sct-ntlfss: ptMlit-tlsand r«'<M'jitai'le glnn«1u'

lar-hi-|»i(l; styh- >ilal»rous: fr. ;;loliular, 'a in. ucn»s8.
.Iiiiif. .Inly. From Ontario ami Wis. to Tt-x. and Kla.

Mn. «:<M. «}.F. 10::{2;{, A.(J. l:!: l'.""., 1H7; 1C.:l'2!>. iiun.

1 :;!_'.">. M.D.ti. i;M»():4L':{.-Var. tomentosa, <;ray {Jf.

riihifii/ia, H. Hr. ). Lvs. nion* tonicntos*- ix-ncath:

ooryinhs with more, hut sjiialhr Ms. A vahwihle hardy
fliiiiliinir Rose. St-veral varittits with doutil*' tis. are in

cultivation; some are pr<»J)altly hyl)rids\vith A*, arveusia,
omit iflorn, and other sjx-eies.

."». Wichurai^na, C'n'pin ( /•'. brartft)fti, Ilort., not
Wi-ndi.). MEMtii.iAi^ Rose. Fi^. 2 !.')."». Half-«vergreen
sliruh with prostrate and er»M-j>iiij; 1.ranches : Ifts.

roundish or hn>:i<lty ohovate, usually ol>tu>e, serrate,

fflabrous, shitiiiitr above, ';,-:'4 in. lon>^: eorytnhs few-
tld. or many-lid., j>yraniidal: tls. white, fratrrant, l'j-2
in. across; styles pubescent; pedicels sli;rhtly glandu-
lar-hispid: fr. ov<tid, to ]-2 in. liigh. Julv-Scpt. Jai>an.
M.M. 7421 (as /,'. L„riii). (J.F. 4:.'.r,!>; (>::{:!7. G.C. III.

22:!»1>. R.H. lM'.>S:lur), \(H\. M.D.Ci. 1(5;>M:.')8(V.J8.").-A

handsome Rose for covering hanks and rockeries. A
number of hybrids, especially with Hybrid Tea Roses,
have been raise<l. (J.F. <i:;{;<7. Mn. 8, p. 27. 1")(!. Gng.
<»:l{."»:{-;{ri."i. Var. rubra, Andr«', with single carmine tls.,

1^2-2 in. acro>is. and the lvs. with .">-7, somewhat larger
Ifts.. is a hybrid of If. W'.chutnimta and If. multiflora,
var. Crimson Rand)ler. R.H. 11)01, p. 20.

r». semp^rvirens, IJnn. Evertrreen slmib with long
and slender sarmentose, somewhat reddish branches:

IftM. .')-7, orate -lanceolate, acuminate, serrulate, gla-
brMU», shininir above, S-- ''•• loni;: tls. in few-fid.

corymbs, sometimes 2 in. across, slightly fragrant
;

» J *»« .>. ...-..(• —•.-.V-'-,.-.-... *'« >0^- --j^..

•, -•>•-. -v^-iiv. •- -v*'^.-;, .

><.y'tiiiv ..,>«., -?-
.

, ,. *•'

3151. Crimson Ramb'v-r Rose. See No. 2.

215'i. Rosa sctieera (X nearly J^a) See No. 4.

pedicels glandular-hispid; style usually puhescer.t: fr.

subglohose or ovoi«l, orange-red. dune, July. S. Eu-
rope, X. Afr. B.R.(;:4r»."). — Var. prostr&ta, Nichols. (R.
pmstrittn, Lindl.). Lfts. smaller, oval, acute: Tr. ovoid.
Var. Bcandens, Nichols, (li. xcthnlenK, Mill ). Lfts. ob-
long or oval, obtuse: fr. subglohose. There are some
doulile-fld. ganlen fonns, probably hybritls wi^^h other
climbing Roses. Less hardy than the preceding and the
following.

7. arv6nsis, Huds. ( R. rPpemi, Scoji. R. nilvenfris,

Herrm. ). Deciduous shrubs, with sarmentose or creep-
ing stems : lfts. usually 7, ovate to ovate - elliptic,

acute, serrate, dull above, glabrous or slitrhtly pubes-
cent beneath, rather thin. Vi-V-i in. long: tls. in t'ew-fld.

corymbs, sometimes solitary, wb\te, scentless, \y^-2, in.

across; stvle glabrous: fr. ovoid. June, Julv. Europe.
B.M. 2054."

Var. capreol&ta, Neill. Ayrshire Rose. Lfts. usu-
ally .'>, larL'«'r: tls. double, white to deep pink. It may
be a hybrid with R. O'allica. Hardy.

8. moBcMta, Mill. (R. Bmnoni, Lindl.). MisK Rose.
Deci<luous shrub with sarmentose or climbing branches:
lfts. .">-7, oval or oblong, mostly acuminate, sen -.date,

usually pubescent beneath, 1-2^2 in. long: tls. white,
fragrant with the odor of musk, 11^-2 in. :icross. single

or double; stvles pubescent: fr. ovate, small. July. S.

Asia, Abyssinia. B.R. 10.829. F.S. 4:;i(;r.-:?r.7. B.M.
40.30. — Naturalized in some localities in Ala. in a form
with rather broad, acute or obtusish lvs. Var. Abyssln-
ica, Cr^p. {R. Abysxinica, Lin<ll.). More prickly: flow-

ering branchlets shorter; inflorescence more c«mipact;
sepals with smaller lo])es. Var. Leschen&jltii, Cr^p. {R.
Leitchenafilfii, Wight & Am.). Fls. lirger, in few-fid.

corymbs; pedicels and receptacle glandular-hispid. R.
Pissdrdii. Carr., a vigorous-growing Rose with numer-
ous white fls.. figured in R.H. 1880, p. .'lU. .31.'). is also

a form of the Musk Rose. S'^veral hybrids are known;
the mo.st important is R. Nniseftiana (8eeNo. 12). The
Musk Rose is a handsome free-flowering climbing Rose,
but is not hardy north.
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gBCTloN II. STYU»«i^. CoMlaitm nnlif (m^ Kttrn/tmn
apfrifit, tvith tht^ ii/i/>fiiriinrn of n hfffirhl ttrtn'ffn K.
arvensin atKl /•'. nimmi.

9. ityldsa, D»*!<v. Sliruh. witli lontf, uri*ltiii(; hran<'he«,

prii'kly: Ifts. r>-7. «»vnt«'-ohlom;, ucut»-. •««'rrnt«'. pul>«'^-

ctMitbi'fU'afh. '34-2 in. l-'iij;: Hs, in f«'vv-riil. <'<»r\iiil»s, wiiitc

or ligijt pink, I'-i-L' in, imtum.s; Hfyh-s <;liilir(tuM.

H«<l. H<»M. (!:,'», 21. -Of little

Fun»>,

orna-.luly. W. Kiin>p«

nu-ntul valiK'.

Secti-IM III. Ini>h\*;. /V»r
Aitiafir n/ierifs irith upright
or prornrnhfitt sfttnn; prirk-
Un tuiitlfrfif. hitnkril, feiv :

lftn. S-^'t, nirt-hj 7: iHflortg-

renee l-mniiif-fiil.: nrpal* en-

tire or the outer ottest npnr-

iiiiftff pitnutti . nfUxrd after

flmrerimj : ttrarts <i»tl ntip-

II lex Horroir, the Uttti r with
xuiall, divergent auricles.

10. gigantda, Collett. Pro-
•luniMMit : tiowerinjr branches
usually unariiHMi : Ifts. usually

5, oval to broadly •lliptic. svr-

rate, >fIai>rous. tirin. I'^-It in.

lonj;: Hs. solitary, usually with-
out i»rarts, wliitr. .'Mi in. across;
pedi<'«'ls and receptarb' smooth;
sepals entin-, lon^ - a<'uniinatt>.

Hurina. G.C. HI. (>: l.'J. -Hardy
only south. It is possible that

Fortune's Double Yellow
(Beauty «>f (ilazenwfM»d t. with
lurjfe, (btuble, salmon - yellow
Hs.. fifjured in B. M. 4f»71>, is a

var. or hybrid «»f this species.

11. Chin^nsis, .lacq. ilf. ln-
dicn. Lindl., nt>t Linn. ). China
Ruse. BKN(iAL Hose. Low,
upright shrui), with slender
branches, sometimes alni«)st un-
armed: Ifts. ;{-."), sometimes 7,

ovate to oblonjJT, acute, finely

serrate, corisiceous, shinint;ai;d

dark ffreen above, pale beneath,
gialtrous. 1-2V2 in. h>iit? : ^^•

usually few or solitary, crim-
son, pink, wliite or yellowish,
sometimes 3 in. acr«>ss. fra-

grant : fr. usually obovate.
Fluwerinjf all smnmer and fall,

('hina. Prom this species and
It. Gnliira and its forms most
of the (iarden Kos«'s have ori>f-

inated. Several vars. are known.

Var. Devoni^nsis, Hort., is probably a hybrid: it is of
vi<;or<»us (growth, almost climbin};, and ha> large, yel-

lowish white, double tlowers. I*.M. 8:109.

Var. frigrans, Thory {H. lodint, var. <>doraf!s.tinto

.

Linn.). TKA-st'EN-TEi* or Tka Rose, Similar tt: tb*- foi-

Ijwim; but rts. more fraijran., salmon-pink or liirlit rose:

fr. ov'.e. B.R. 10:804. More tender than the other
vars.

var. tndica, Koehne {If, Indiea, var. riilgHri,<,

Litidl.). MoxTHi.v Rose. Stems ratjier stout. ;'.-.') ft.

hi:,'li, fflaucous green, with brownish red prickles: fis.

pink to whitish, with glandular pedicels : fr. obo-
vate.

Var. longifdlia, Thory {h'. longi folia. V\'uU\.). Lfts.
lanceolate : Us. sinirle, deep pink. Red. Rm^. (;{:2."»,

8).

Var. minima, Curt. (R. Lan'renciiina. Ilort. It. In-
dira, var. puoii/a, Thory). Dwarf shrub, usually not
over 1 ft. high, with small rose-red tis. ab*>ut I'-i in.

across; ]>etals often pointed. There are single- and
double-fld. forms. The Fairy Roses belong to tiiis

variety. B.M. 17t;2. Red. Ros. (;{:25, 6, 7).

Var. semperfldrens, Nichols. (R. .temperfhh-eux. Curt.
R. Benjal^itsi.s, IVrs.i. Ckimson Chinese Rose. Lhw
shrub, with slender, prickly or almost unarmed, «lark

irreen l»ranches: Ift*.. rather thin. mi»stly stained with
purple: tU. uhuhIIv solitary on slender p»«lice|s, crim-
son or «|eep |»ink. B..M. L'^4.

Var. viiidiflora, I>i|'i». Oueen Rose. With mon-
strous green tis : the petals are transfonned Info
small, narrow green l\s. K.S. n:li;{»».

Var. Man6tti, Dipp. ( /.'. Mati^tti, Uort. . Fig. 21"»<i.

Of vigorous growth, upriirlit: |iedic«'lshispid-i;laMdular:
tis. deep pink, single or semi double. This variety has

2153. Rosa etisera. or Prsuiie Rose. Mu. 4.

l»een recommended as a stoek for forcing Roses; grows
readily from cuttings, but is n<»t quite hardy.

12. Noisetti&na, Thory. Noisette Rose. Champney
Rose. Supposed hybrid of R. Chinfusis and It. nios-

chatii. Stems upright to 6 ft., with ho«»ked reddish
prickles: lfts. 5-7, usually oblong-lanceolate or oblong-
ovate, glabr«»us: tis. usually in corymbs, light pink to
red, sometimes yellow; styles glabntus. Blooms in
summer and fall. — Numerous garden forms. The Noi-
sette Rose was raised about 1K17 l)y .lohn Champney, of
Charh'ston, S. C, fn>m seed of the Musk Rose f«>r-

tilized by a blush China Rose. From the seed of this

hyijrid Philippe Noisette, a florist at (^liarleston, ob-
tained a Rose which was afterwards distributed as
Blush Noisette by his broLher Louis Nois«'tte, of Paris.

l.'{. Borb6nica, Morren. Boiubon Rose. Suppose*!
hyl)rid of R. Chinensia and R. (iaUirn. Upright shrub,
with prickly and often glandular-hisjiid branches; Ivs.

usually 7, ovate or ovate-lan<"eolate. acute, shining: fls.

double or semi-double, usually purple, blooming in

summer and fall. The Bourbon Roses are hardier than
the Noisette, Cliina un«l Tea-scented Roses, but r"quire
protection north. R. Chi„initia and its varieties and
iiybrids ( ".yl)ridizing with the hardier Roses of the (ial-

li'-a irroup / have given rise to the Hybrid Perpetoul
or Remor.tant class. 8ee Nos. 11 and 16.

98
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2154. Baltimore Belle Rose—Rosa setigera (X %). No. 4.

Se<;tu)X IV. BANKsiiE. Contitins one Chivexe species

vilh rlinihinij, sparingly prirkh/ or uvarmtd itfenis:

stipules f/uifc frtt', sufntlnfe, catliicovs: sepals entire,

reflexed after fhrj ering, eadueoas.

14. Bdnksiae, H. Br. Banks' Rose. Clinibinp to20 ft.,

everynM'ii: Ift^-. ;{-.">, sonietinivs 7, t-lliptic-ovate to ol»-

!ong-hui«'«'<»liite, acute or obtusisli, finely serrate, shin-

ing?, ijlahrous except at the base of midrib beneath: tls.

on slen«ler, smooth pedicels in niauv lid. umbels, yellow
and sinple in the typical form, about 1 in. across,

slijrhtlv frajrrant. Mav. .lune. S.China. B.M. 7171.—
Var. aiba-pI6na has double white Hs. B.M. VXA. B.H.
.5::{*,»7. Var. lutea-pl^na has the fl*<. double vellow.

B.R. 1.^:1105.

15. Fortnne^na, Lindl.. is a hybrid of /»*. Iianksi(r

and /i'. lavigata. Climbinir slirub. with sparingly
prickly .stems: Ifts. :>-.): tls. larjre, double, white, on
hispid pedicels. I'.K.tJ. 12. p. 71.

Section V. Gallk-.*:. Contains ouhf one rerif variable

species, native of Europe and W. Asia. Low, upright
shrub; the stems u-ith usually hooked jirickles

mixed with bristles: fis. fiw and often with na^rotv
bracts or solitary on a usually bractless pedicel:

sepals reflexed after flowering, caducous, the outer
ones pinnate; upper stipules not dilated.

A. Lfts. doubly and glandular sei-ratcW. Oallica
AA. Lfts. sitnply so^ate, not glandular.

Supposed hybrids of /,'. Gallica .. .17. Damascena
18. alba
19. turbinata

16. G&llica, Linn. Uprijriit shrub, rarely attaining
5 ft. hijrh: lfts. .'{-5. broadly oval or ovate, roinided at

base, usually doultly serrate with glandular teetli. ru-

go.se above, pubescent beneath, detiexed, 1-2 in. long;
rachis glandular-pubescent and often prickly: Hs. on
rather stout, upright, glandular-hispid and bristly pedi-
cels, deep pink to crimson. 2-:{ in. a-iross; receptacle
glandular-hispid: fr. subglobose or ov«te. brick-red.
June. M. and S. Eu., W. Asia. — Tie ^.dlowing are the
most important forms: Var. A^aclia, Tliory. With
rather small, very double purple tls., the outer petals
spreading, tlie inner ones concave. Red. Ros. (2:17,
17-21). Var. incamata, Voss (A*, incaruiita. Mill.).

Lfts. narrower, elliptic-ovate: rachis not prickly: flow-
ering branches unarmed: fls. large. ]>ale crimson, soli-

tary: fr. ovoid. B.M. 70:{.'). Var. macr^ntha, llort., sim-
ilar to the preceding, but lis. pale pink. Gri. .'i2:114><.

Var. officinalis, Thory {If. provinciiMis, Mill. Var.
plena, Regel), is the typical form but with double 'f?s.

Var. ptlmila, .Jacq. {If. Austriaca, Crantz). Dwarf fonn,
with creeping rootstock: tls. red, single. Red. Ros.
;2:17. 2). Var. centifdlia, Regel ilf. centifolia, Linn.).
(.'abbaue Rose. Lft^. usually ."), pubescent on both
sides or only beneath, larger and thinner; rachis not
prickly: fls. on longer an<l nuire slender pedicels, nod-
ding, frasrrant : petals intlexe«l. June, .July. This Rose
has been usually considered as a distinct species, but is

without doubt only a form of Jf. iJalUca, originated in

cultivation. It has not l»een found wild, except with
double fls., probably escape<l fnmi gardens. The follow-
ing are forms of the ("abbaire Rose: Var. muscdsa, St'r.

( /i*. ;nM.'<r''*.'<(». .\it. ). Moss Rose. Fiir. 2'."»7. Fls. rose or
white, with petluucles and calvx glanduiar-mossv. B.R.
2:102. B.M. «iy. On. 1«:242.' Var. cristita, C'iirt., is

similar, but the sepals are doubly and incisely lobe<l

:

lis. rose-colored, large. B.M. ;U7.'). Var. pompdnia,
Nouv. Duh. (H. pompon ia. D(.'.). Dwarf form, with
small Ivs. and small d«>uble fls., a)>out IS., in. across,
varying from white to red. K. Iiurgund)aca , Pers., H.
Dijonensis, Roessig, Jf. pulrh'lla, Willd.. and If. par-
vif^lia, Ehrh., belong here. From /«". fiat lira, with its

vari«'ties, and H. Damasn na, the Hybrid Perpetual or
Remontant Roses have originated by hybridizing with
If. Chinensis and its forms.

17. Damascena, Mill. {R. bifera, Pers. If. calenda-
runi, Borkh.). Damask Rose. Attaining ."> ft.: stems
usually with numerous stout and hooked prickles, some-
times mixed wiih glandular bristles: lfts. usually 5,

sometimes 7, ovate-oblong, .serrate, more or less pi bes-
cent beneath, 1-2/^ in. long; stipules sometimes i)ecti-

nate: petioles prickly: fls. usually corynilK>se, double,
red, pink or white, sometimes striped: pedicels and re-
ceptacles glandular-hispid: fr. obovate. June, July,
and again in autumn. Origin unknown: introduced to
Europe from Asia Minor in the sixteenth century. — Var.
trigrintip^tala, Dieck. with semi-double red fls., is con-
sidered to be the Rose chiefly cultivated in southeast
Europe for the manufacturing of at»^ar. Gt. 38, p. 129.

G.C. III. 7:4.->.

2155. Rosa Wichuraiana (X %). See No. 5.

18. &lba, Linn. Upright shrub, liecoming 6 ft. high:
.^tems with scattered hooked prickles and sometimes
with bristles: lfts. usually .1, broadly ovate, serrate,

pubescent beneath, 1-2 in. long; upper stipules dilated:

^?
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fls. single or double, solitary or .several, white or blush,
fragrant; pedicels glaiitlular-hispid; receptacle usually
smooth: fr, oblong, scarlet. .lune. I'robably hybrid of

R. GaUira and 1\. cauimi.

1!). turbinitta, Ait. {li. Frnncofiirti\»n, Borkh.). Up-
right sirub. attaining «» ft.: Ht«-ins with straight t»r

hooked prickles: Howering bruiich»'s almost unarmed:
Ifts. ."i-T, oval, serrate, pubesc»'nt l>eneath; upp"r stip-

ules much dilated : tl.s. l-.'l, single or doiible, purple,
2-.'{ in. across, slightly fragrant: iMMlicels and receptacle
glandular-hispid only at t'.ie base; sepals erect after
flowering, entire ur nearly so: fr. turbinate. June.
Supposed hybrid <»f A'. Gallica and R. rinnamotufa.
Red Ros. {3:23, 1).

Section VI. Canix.i?:. Manii species in Europe, y.
Africa and W. Asia. I'priijht shrubs, with scattered
tisHallj/ hooked atnl iniwfnms prickli s: upper stipules
dilated: corifrntt usaallif manjf - fid., irith dilated
bracts: outer sepals pinnate, rfflfXfd after flowering
and caducous or erect and per.ustent.

X, Foliage pubescent on both .fides or
densely glandular 20. villosa

21. rubiginosa
AA. Foliage glabrous or nearl;/ so 22. canina

2'3. ferruginea

20. villdsa, Linn. {R. pomifera, Herrm.). I'pright
shrub, attaining H ft., with almost straight spines: Ifts.

5-7, oval to ovute-oblong, acute or obtuse, doubly glandu-
lar-serrate, grayish green, pubescent above, tomentose
beneath, %-2 in. long: tis. 1-;}, pink, l'.j-2 in. across on
prickly pedicels; fr. scarlet, ovoid or subglobo.se. to 1

inch across, hispid, with persistent erect sepals. June,
July. Eh.. W. j^sia. — Hanly Rose, with large orna-
mental fruit. Var. molilssima, Roth (7^. mollis, Hm,).
Lower, with sliorter priokles, smaller, silky-pubescent
Ifts.: fr. smaller, less ni^pid.

21. rubiginosa, Linn. (If. Eglanteria, Mill.,nc»t Linn.).
SwEETBKiKK. K(iLANTiNE. l)ense shrub, attaining G ft.,

with hooked prickles oft«'n mixed with bristles: Ifts.

5-'., orbicular to oval doubly glanchilar-serrate, dark
green above and glabrous, pale beneath and often pu-
bescent, glandular on both si<les, '.j-l in. long: Hs. 1-3,

on hispid short pedicels, bright pink, l/'2-2 in. across;
receptacle usually glan<luiar-hispi<l: fr. subglobose or
ovoid, orange-red to scarlet, with upright-spreading,
usually caducous sepals. June. Europe ; naturalized
in some localities in the East. B.B.2.2;52.—A handsome
hardy Rose of compact habit, with bright green foliage
exhaling a very agreeable aromatic odor. Thei are
some double forms and hybrids with other .species.

glabrous or slightly pubescent or somewhat glandular
beneath. %-\% in. long: tls. 1-3, light pink, on usually
glabrous pedicds; sepals reflexed. caducous: fr. ovate,
orange-red or scarlet, glabrous. June. Eu., N. Afr.,
W. Asia; naturalized in some localities.—Much used as
a stock for grafting.

2156. The Manetti Rose IX 1«).

Much used as a stock. See Xo. 11.

22. canina, Linn. Doa Rose. Upright shn-b, attain-
ing 10 ft., with often recurving branches; prickles
stout, hooked: Ifts. 5-7, oval or elliptic, doubly serrate.

Mo9s Rose.

See No. 16.

23. ferruginea, Vill. (It. ruhrifblia, Vill.). Upright
shrub, attiining G ft., with sleiwler, purplish branches
covered wilh glaucous bloom: prickles few, hooked or
straight: Ifts. 7-9, elliptic to ovate-lanceolate, simply
serrate, bluish green and more or less tinged with red,

%-iyi in. long: fls. 1-3 or more, pink, 13.2 in. across, on
usually hispid-glandular pediceb ; sepals long, with
dilate(l apex, upright spreading, tardily caducous: fr.

subglobose. scarlet. June. Mountains of M.and S. Eu.
B.R. ."):430. — Efl'ective by its reddish foliage: fls. less
conspicuous. Hardy.

Section VII. Carolin.*. Contains only American
s/>ecies. I'pright, mostly low shrubs: ..ferns slender,
with usiialli/ straight prickles, placed in pairs and
often mixed with bristles: tipper stipules usually
narrow: corymbs generally few-fid.: sepals spread-
ing after flowering, caducous, the outer ones entire or
Uith few erect lobes: akenes in,serted exclusively at
the bottom of the usually depressed-globose receptacle.

A. Pedicels rather long: Ifts. 5-9
B. Lfts. finely many-toothed : prickles

V ually hooki'd: stipules ^on '-iute.^i. Carolina
BB. Lfts. coarsely toi'thedr prickfes usu-

ally straight and slender: stipules
flat 2.'). lucida

2('>. humilis
27. nitida

AA. Pedicels rery short: lfts. 7-11, small
a nd narrow 28. foliolosa

24. Carolina, Linn. (/»'. paltistris. Marsh. It. corym-
bosa, Ehrh. H. Pennsylrdnica, Michx.). Fig. 21.")^.

Upright shrub, attaining 8 ft., with slender stems: lfts.

tisually 7. elliptic to narrow-oblong, acute at both ends,
usuall5' pubescent beneath, %-2 in. long; stipules nar-
row: fls usually corymbose, pink, about 2 in. across:
fr. depresfed - globose, glandular -hispid, about ^3 »n.

high, like those of the following species. June-Aug.
Nova Scotia to Minn., south to Fla. and Miss., prefer-
ring swampy and moist ground. G.W.F. 3.'). I'm. 2:488.
Mn. 1. p. 86. — Var. Nuttalli^na, Hort., has larger fls.

appearing later and continuing until September.
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25. Iticida, Ehrh. {N. hitmilLt, var. li'tcida, Best).
Shrub, 6 ft. high, with few or no suckers: prickles
sometimes hooked: lff.4. 7-U. elliptic to ()bovate-«'Hiptic.

dark green and shining above, thickish, often slightly
pubescent beneath, %-\% in. long; stipules somewhat
dilated: Hs. usually few or solitary, about 2 in. across;
sepals usually entire: fr. like that of the preceding.
June, July. Newfoundland to N. Y. and Pa. B.B.
2:2:il. Gn. 5."), p. 428. -Well adapted for Itor.lers of
shrubberies, hand.sonie in summer with its shining foli-

age and bright pink flowers; ornaniental in winter with
the brownish red stems and red fruits, remaining plump
until the following spring. Var. alba, Hort., has white
fls. and green stems. A.F. 12:10J»8. Gng. o:'M^. Var.
plena, Hort. With double H .. i?. Rhpa, Bosc, is also
supposed to be a double-tld. var. or perhaps hybrid of
this species.

26. htimilis, Marsh. (If. parviflbra, Ehrh. R. Lponi,
Pursh). Fig. 2148 e. Shrub, W ft. or sometimes G ft.

high, spreading by means of numerous suckers, with
slender prickles and usually numerous bristles: Ifts.

5-7, resembling those of the former but narrower, thin-
ner, not shining, usually pubescent beneath: fls. often
solitary; outer sepals lobed. June. Maine to <-a., west
to Wis. and Ind. Terr. Much n-s-embling the preceding,
which is often considered a va* of this species, — Var.
villdsa. Best. Lvs. villous-pubesttnt beneath, thickish.

-•-—»'»•«.

215S. Rosa Carolina (X 3^). See No. 24.

27. nitida, Wiild. Ijow upright shrub, 1*2 ft. high:
branches covered with straight prickles and numerous
bristles: Ifts. 7-9, narrowly oblong, acute at both ends,
br'ght green and shining above, glabrous. %-! in. long:
fls. usually solitary. 1-2 in. across, on slender glandular-
hispid pedicels: sepals entire. June, July. Newfound-
land to Mass. B.B. 2:2:U.

28. folioldsa, Nutt. Low shrub, \\i ft. high: stems
with rather few slender prickles, sometimes almost un-
armed: Ifts. 7-9, narrow or linear-oblong, bright green
and shining above, glabrous or pubescent on the midrib
beneath, 'a-l in. long: fls. solitary or few, pink, about
134 in. across; pedicels and receptacle smooth or spar-
ingly glandular -hispid: fr. glolK»se, with rather few
akenes. May, June. Ark. and Ind. Terr, to Tex. G.F.
3:101. — Like the preceding, a handsome dwarf shnib
with graceful foliage.

Section VIII. Cixnamome.*. Mantf American, Aniatir
and European upt'fie.s. Erect shrubs, with usuallif
straight prickles, in pairs or scattered, and often u-ith

nutnemus bristles: Ifts. 5-9: upper stipules dilated:
corymbs usually many-fid., u-ith dilated bravts: sepals
generally entire, upright after flou't-rinq and persis-
tent, rarely deciduous; receptacle ustially smooth.

A. Prickles in pairs at the base of
petioles: branches ylabrous,

B. iiepals deciduous: fr. about % in.

across, with itry few akenes .. .29. ^mnocarpa
BB. Sepals persistent, erect after

flowering.
C. Stipules flat.

D. Els. in usually umny-fld.
corymbs, usually 1% in.
across {larger and some-
times solitary in yos. SI
and S2): fr. about % »'«•

across: stipules usually
entire and narrow.

E. Er. globose, with no or
very short neck, about
fa '«. high {sometimes
orate in 3'o jfl).

F. Sepals quite entire .'{0. pisocarpa
'.U. Fendleri

FF. Se))als tcith feu- lobes on
the outer margins 32. Woodsii

EE. Er. globose - orate, with
prominent neck, % in.

high .'{.•{, Califomica
DD. Fls. usually solitary, H in.

across or more : fr. % in.

across: .stipules dilated,
gf nidular-ciliate 34. Nutkana

CC. Sfipu. .-t conrolute, dilated 35. cinnamomea
AA. Prickles scattered, sometimes in

pairs in \o. 41.

B. Stems and branches almost m«-
armed, without bristles .3(5. pendulina

37. reclinata
38. Virginiana

BB. Stems and branches with numer-
ous prickles and b-ri.sfles.

c. Branches and prickles gla-
brous.

I). Els. corymbose : fr. with
spreading si nals .39. Arkansana

DD. Els. solitary: fr. with erect
sepa Is 40. acicularis

CC. Brandies and prickles tomen-
tose or pubescent 41. rugosa

29. gymnocArpa, Nutt. Stems slender, attaining 10
ft., with straight .slender prickles and bristles: Ifts.

5-9, broadly elliptic to oblong, doubly glandular-serrate,
usually glabrous, K-l in. long: fls. solitary or few,
pale pink, about 1 in. across; sepals short: fr. orange-
red. June, July. Brit. Col. to Calif., east to Mont.

.30. pisoc&rpa, Gray. Stems slender, with slender,
straight or ascending prickles, without bristles, some-
times unarmed : Ifts. 5-7, oblong to oblong-obovate,
simjily serrate, pubescent beneath, }/^-1l4 in. long: fls.

pink, about 1 in. across, on short usually smooth pedi-
cels: fr. globose, with a very short neck. June to Aug.
Brit. Col. to Ore. B.M. 6857.

31. F6ndleri, Cr^p. Stems 8 ft. high, with slender or
recurved prickles, sometimes iinamied: Ifts. 5-7, oblong
to oblong-obovate, cimeate at the base, simply serrate,

usually glaucous, finely pubescent beneath or glabrous,
sometimes glandular. %-l% in. long: fls. sometimes
solitary, pink: pedicels short, smooth: fr. globose,
sonietimes ovate, bright red, with little or no neck.
June. July. Brit. Col. to W. Tex. and New Mex. B.B.
2:2.30 (as 7^. Woodsii],— Very decorative m fruit, which
remains during the whole winter.

.32. Woodsii, Lindl. Stems 3 ft. high, with slender,
straight or recurved prickles, often bristly: Ifts. 5-7,

obovate to oblong, simply or doubly glandular-serrate,
pubescent or glabrous beneath, %-\l4 in. long: fls.

often solitary, pink, 1/2-2 in. across, on very short
smooth pedicels: fr. globose, with short neck. June,
July. Saskatchewan to Colo, and Mo, B.R. 12:976.—
The two precediUL'- species may be only vars. of If.

Woodsii.

33. Califdmica, Cham. & Schlecht. Stems 8 ft. high,
with stout, hooked or straight prickles, often bristly:

Ifts. 5-7, broadly elliptic to oblong-obovate, simply or
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doubly plandular-serrate, pubes'-eiit beneath or on both

sKles, often glandular, rarely glabrous, >^-l Va in. long:

fls. on blender, usually smooth pedicels, over 1 in. across.

June-Aug. Brit. Col. to Calif.

2159. Rosa cinnamomea (X J'a).

One of the old-fashioned hardy Roses. No. 35.

34. Nutk^na, Presl. Stems s'out, 5 ft. high, with
usually straight prickles and sometimes bristly: Ifts.

5-7, broadly elliptic to oblong-lanceolate, generally
rounded at the base, usually doubly glandular-serrate,
almost glabrous, often glandular beneath, %-2 in. long.

June, July. Alaska toOre. and Utuh. (i.F. 1:449. — Has
the largest Hs. of the western species. Var. hispida,
Pemald, has the receptacle glandular-hispid.

.35. cinnamdmea, Linn. Cinnamon Ro.se. Figs. 2159,
21<i0. Stems sleuder, G ft. high, with hooked prickles,
flowering branches sometimes unarmed: Ifts. 5-7, some-
times 3 on Ivs. of flowering branchlets, oblong, simply
serrate, dull green, densely pubescent beneath, }:.,-l%

in. long: fls. solitary or few, purple, about 2 in. across,
on short, naked pe<licels: fr. depressed-globular, scar-
let. May, June. Europe, N. and W. Asia. A.G. 13:343.
— Var. foBCundissima, Voss (R. fceenvdiHSiinm, Muenoh).
With double fls. Sometimes escaped from cultivation
in the East.

36. pendallna, Linn. {R. alplnn, Linn.). Fig. 21486.
Stems slender, 3 ft. high: Ifts. 7-9, oblong-ovate or ob-
long-elliptic, obtuse, doubly glandular-serrate, usually
glabrous. H-13'2 in. long: fls. pink, usually solitary or 2-5,
to 2 in. across; pedicels and receptacle usually smooth:
fr. usually nodding, oblong or ovate, with elongated
neck, scarlet. May, June. Mts. of Europe. B.R. 5:424.
— Handsome free-flowering shrub. Var. Pyren&ica, W.
D. Koch {R. Pffrendica, Gouan.). Dwarf, with the
pedicels and usually also the receptacles glandular-his-
pid. B.M. G724. Gn. 27:496.

37. reclinita, Thory (R. Bourmulti, Hort.). Sup-
posed hybrid of R. penduUna and R. Chinetads.
Cl'mbing to 12 ft., with .«lender, sparingly prickly
br .nches : Ifts. 3-7, oblong -ovate, glabrous: fls, in
corymbs, purple, double or semi-double, nodding: fr.

subglobose, smooth. Red. Ros. (3:26, 3). — Varying with
lighter and deeper colored and more or less double fls.

.38. Virgini^na, Mill. (R. hlduda. Ait. R. fmrinifdlia,
Borkh.), Stems slender. 5 ft. high, with few slender
prickles or unarmed: Ifts. .5-7, elliptic to obovate-ob-
long, usually acute, simply serrate, glaVtrous or pubes-
cent beneath. H-2H in. long; stipules dilated: fls. usu-
ally several, pink, 2-232 in. across, on smooth pedun-
cles: fr. globular, sometimes elongated. May. June.
Newfoundland to N. Y.. west to Wis. and III. B.B.
2:229.

39. ArkdnsJina, Porter (R. hfdnda.yar. setigera, Cr^p.,
and var. Arknnsfina, Best). Stems low, sometimes 6 ft.

high; Ifts. 7-9. broadly elliptic to obovate, usually cu-
neate at the base, simply serrate, more or less pubes-
cent beneath, %-- in. long: stipules usualh* entire: fls.

corjrmbose, rarely solitary, pink, sometin.es white, \%-2
in. across; outer sepals with one or few lobijk*. June,
July. Minn, and Brit. Col. to New Mexico. B.B. 2:230.
Mn 3:116. —Adapted for covering dry slopes and barren
places. According to E. L. (ireene, the true R. Arkau-
satia is restricted to Colorado and perhaps New Mexico,
while the form common in the regions north und west
of these localities is a diff'erent species, for which i>

proposes the name R. pratincola; this form is descril . i

above. The true R. Arknnsana, Porter, diff'ers by its*

glabrous f<diage, glandular and bristly stipules and ra-
flexed sepals. At the same place (Pittonia, 4:10-14)
Greene describes four other new species belonging tc

this section.

40. acictllitris, Lindl. .Stems low. densely prickly:
Ifts. 3-7, broadly elliptic to narrowly oblong, rounded
at base, simply or doubly serrate, pubescent beneath,
\i-2 in. long: fls. solitary, dee^. rose, lJ^-2 in. across,
fragiint; sepals entire f .id nearly glabrous: fr. globu-
lar to oblong, %-\ in. long. May, June. Alf^ska to On-
tario and Colo., N. Eu., N. Asia, Jap. —A very .ariable
species.

Var. S4yi, Rehd. {R. aeicuhlris, var. Bourgpnuihna,
Cr^p., partly ). Fig. 2161. Lfts. glandular and pubescent
I neath, usually somewhat dori ly glandu.ar-serrate :

fls. larger, often 2% in. across : fr. usual' v globular.
Ontario to Brit. Col. and Colo. B.B. 2:1967. V'ar. Engel-
manni, Cr^p. in herb. {R. Etuji 1 m<i nni ,\NslU.) Similar
to the preceding: lfts. distinctly doubly glandular-ser-
rate: fr. oblong, to 1 in. long. 'olo. to Brit. Col. G.F.
2:.377. Var. Nippondnsis, Hook. f. Lfts. smaller, H-%
in. long; petioles bristly: branchlets and pedicels slan-
dular-hispid: fls. \% in. across. Japan. B.M. 7646.

2160. Rosa cinnamomea.
See No. 35.

41. rugdsa.Thunb. Figs. 2148^/, 2162-4. Upright shrub,
attaining 6 ft., with stout r-;tems densely beset with
prickles an<l bristles: lfts. .5-9, oval to obovate-oval,
rugose, shining and dark green above, glaucescent and
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pubescent beneath, thick and firm. -'4-2 in. long; peti-
oles tomentose and bristly; stipules dilated: fls. .soli-

tary or few, purple or white, 2M-'iM in. across; bracts
large ; pedicels prickly ; receptacle smooth : fr. de-
pres.sed-globose, brick red. to 1 in. across. May-Sept.
N. China, Corea. Jap. — Verv variable species.* Vars.
fdrox, C. A. Mey. (var. Thuiihtiyidaa, C. A. Mev. N.
f^-ror. L&wr. If . Bt gelin v.n , AmM' & hind. H. A'ndrP(r,
Lange). Stout and diasely armed: Ivs. thick, very
rugose and shining; fls. large, 'i^i in. across: fr. 1 in.
across. S.Z. 1:28. B.R. .5:420. Gt. :]n:1049; 42, p. b'M.
G.C. II. 14:;{72. Gn. 4(5. p. .T24 ; 52:1144: .=>.-). p. 4;?4.

I.H. 18:47. Gne. 1:7; 5:3:^9. A.G. l.T::{42. .{44; l8:.-)r.7.

Var. Kam8chatica, Kegel (/»'. h'amsrhafira. Vent.h
Less densely armed: Ivs. thinner, less rugose: fls. and

fr. smaller. B.K. .5:419. B.M. .3149. Besides these the
following forms are often cultivated : Var. ilba, with
large white fls. Gn. 9:20; var. alba plena, with double
white fls.; var. rdsea, with pink fls.; var. rtibra, with
purple fls.; var. rtibra pldna, with double purple fls.

Gt. 24:84r». B. nu/osa is one of the most ornamental
Single Roses, especially for shrubberies ; it is very hand-
some on account of its dark green shining foliage, large
fls. appearing during the whole summer, bright red con-
spicuous fruits, and its beautiful orange and scarlet fall

coloring. It is also attractive in winter by reason of its

stout, densely armed stems. Large ntimbers of hybrids
have been raised. By crossing with double-fld. Garden
Roses Jf. itiifoxa has given riae to a new race of hybrid
Roses remarkable for their hardiness and long blooming
season; one of the best known is Mme. George Bruant
(Fig. 2ir».">). with doulde white fls.. a cross of B. /-tigosa

and the Tea Rose Sombreuil. Another cross with a form
of R. ChitifrtHiH is B. ruqoaa, var. calocnrpa . Bruant,
with single rose-colored fls. and handsome fr. produced
very abundantly. Gn. 4fi, p. 548; 52, p. .384. R.H. 1895, p.
44(5. 447. I.H. 42. p. 1.'. Hybrids are also known with
B. multiflora . B. einnamomea, B. wicropJii/I(<t, B.
spinoxiiiiiitud, B. Wichnraiana and B. humilis, and
there are prol>ably others.

SEcmN IX. PiMPiXELLiFOLiJE. Few Old World species,
rpright shrubs, tisindly Inir: prickles straight, scat-
tered, usualltf UHtneroHS and mixed with bristles:
Ifts. vvry small, usually 9: stipules narrow, with di-
I'crgent and dilated auricles: fls. solitary, without
bracts; sepals entire, erect and persistent.

42. spinoslssima, Linn. (B. pimpinellifnlia. Linn.K
Scotch Rose. Low shrub, with upright recurving of
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sprea«linjr branches. ',] <»r 4 ft. liitrli. usually densely Vx-set

with sU'iidtT prickles anil bristh'>: Ifts, .Vll. u-ually !,

orbifular to obloiig-«»vate, .simply <>r tluui.'.;- stTrat*-. >fla-

broUH. souu'tiines glainlular bcnt>ath, ^^-•^4 in. hmn: Hs.

solitary, but usually v«-ry nunu*r<»u.s alotig the stems,
pink, white or yellowish, 1*4-- in. across; pe«licels

smooth or glan<lular-hi.spid: fr. globular, black. May,
.Tune. En., W. A la to China. Un. .lii, p. 42.'».— Very
vari«l)le. Var. Alt^ica. Thory ( /?. Altaiva, Willd. h'.

gramlifl^nit, Liudl.l. More vi;x()rous: fls. large, white;
pedicels smooth. B.K. 11:888. (ia. 5:i:115y. A.F. 12:UW».
Gug. 7t:'Mu.

Var. hispida, Koehne ( H. hin/nda, Sims. H. lnf<'srenx,

Pursh). Taller: Ifts. simply serrate. i»e«li«*el>« ^nmoth:
tls. yellowish, rather large. B.M. 1570. «in. j)«i:i'_'4*».

Var. mitissima, W. D. Koch (var. iuertnis. Thory.
Jf. mitissima, Gmelin). Branches almost unamiid:
rts. j»ink.

Var. myriacdntha, W. D. Koch ( Jf. myridca utha . DC I

.

Branches very prickly: Iv.s. doubly glandular-serrate,
very small: Hs. small, white, blushed. Ked. Hos.( 1:0,7).

There are also vars. with iltiul)le or semi-double, pink,
white or yellow tls. (On. li;>:i>44). Several hybrids are
known. li. IJiln'ruicd, Smith, a low shrub with glaucous
green foliage and small pale pink fls.. is a hybrid with
li. C(i»iita. /?. r«/>f7/ff. Smitli, with dark green foliage,

red tls. and scarlet, pendulous ovate-oblong fruits, is a
hybrid with li. pemlnlimt. R. rerrrsu, Waldst. & Kit.,

is similar and probably of the same parentage.

B.M. 1077. On. Kl. p. 2:5: ."1, p. 425. Var. pUna, H<.rt.

With double tls. 'iu. oil: 1152. See No. 21.

44. hemisphsBlica, Herrm. (J{. glnucnphf'fUa, Ehrh.
R. .•ill!phiiren, Ait. R. Rupini, Bo\h». Hi Hal ). Closely
allie<l to the preceding : stems sleniier, with hooked
prickles: Ifts. obo\ ate, cuneate at the base, simply ser-

rate, bluish irreen : tls. usually solitary, scentless, liglit

yellow; pedicels glandular-hispi<l. .lune. W. Asia.—

Section X. Lite^. Tivo Asiatic
or .t<>ni(-irh<(f sarmfntose shfifis

straiijlit or hookid /trirk/rs: s

tiles usuallfi narroir, irith ili

gent and dilated auricles: fls. i/il-

lotc, without bracts: sepals entire,

persistent, upright.

43. Eglant6ria, Linn., not Mill. {R.
littea,yV\\\.). Shrub with long, slender
often sarmeiitfKe or climbing stems.

I'leS.

cith

(Upright

.<rattered.

'^J^

3163. Fruits of Rosa rueosa IX ^4"^

\o. 41,

2162.

Rosa rueosa

Natural size.

No. 41.

becoming 10 ft. high, usually with straigiit prickles:
Ifts. 5-9. broadly ovate to oval, doubly glan<lular-serrate,
dark irn-en above, often glandular, /^-2 in. long: stipules
glandular-serrate: Hs. sometimes several, but without
bracts to the main pedicel, bright yellow, 2-21^ in.

across, t»f unpleasant odor: fr. globular. Jvuie. W.Asia.
B.M. .{(;:{ Gn. .'>;{:11.*)2. — Var. punicea,Thory ( /i'. y^^MuVftf,

Mill. R. liici^lor. .1hc(].). Fls, orange - scarlet within.

2164. Semi-double Rosa rusosa.

{X%.) No. 41.

Var. plena, Hort. With double tls.,

t)ften cult, under the name of Per-
sian Yellow. B.R. 1:4(J. F.S. 4::j74.

S.B.F.G. II. i-.X/.i.

Var. H&risoni, Hort., Harrison's
Yellow Rose, is of paler color and a
little less dtuible than Persian Yel-
low, but it blo<>ms njore freely, is

more vigorous, hardier and easier to

grow. It is of American origin an<l

miy be a hybrid of Persian Yellow
with Rosa spinosissima.

Section XI. Serice.*. One Asiatic specie.^.

Erect shrub, u-ith the prickles in pairs: .stip-

ules narrow, with erect dilated iricles: fls.

solitary, without bracts: sepah itire, persis-
tent and upright.

4.'). sericea, Lindl. ( A', ^^-/rap^/a/a, Royle). At-
taining 12 ft., with prickly
and often bristly branches:
Ifts. 7-'.>, oval or obovate,
•<errate, glandular or silky
pubescent beneath, l^-% in.

long: fls. white, 1 /li-2 in.

across ; petals usually 4,

sometimes 5: fr. globose or
turbinate. May, June,
Himal. B.M. 5200. R. H.
1897, p. 444, 445.

CCTION XII. MiNUTlFOLi^. Two Ameri-
can species. Lou- shrul>s tcith slender,
scattered prickles: Ifts. small, incised-
serrate ; stipule.^ with dilated and di-

re rgint auricles: fls. solitarg, without bracts: sepals
frect. persistent, the outer ones pinnate.

46. minutifdlia, Engel.n. Dense spreading shrub, 4

ft. hijrh: Ifts. '>-~. ovate to oblong, incisely dentate,
puberulous. }&-% in. long: tls. short-pe<licelled, pink or
white, about 1 in. across: fr. hispid. April, May. Calif.
(J.F. 1:102.
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47. stell&ta, Wm^ton. SimilHr t<» the preceding: Ifts.

."^5, broadly iMineute - «>l»<»vat»': Hs. r*4-l."4 in. ucruH-..

deep rose -purple. New .M»x. Bull. 'I'orrey Bot. ('lul>

2.'):3^{.'», — This and tlie preeedinir would l>e handsome
shrubs for rm-keries. espt'ciHily the latter, on accMunt of
its larger fls. Both are probably tender and probal»ly
are not vet in eult.

states. B.M. 2847. B.R. J.MUJ-J. G.C. III. (5:497
< in..')."{. p. 207. — Handsome climldnj; Ros»'. but not hardy
north. A hybrid with It. liaukxhr is A*. Fnrtnnfi\»n
(see No. 15). A hyl»rid with a Tea Rose is the Anemone
Rose, with large sinjurie light pink tis. M.I).(t. I81»<i::{45.

Section- XV. Mhrophyll^. Onf Aniafic .tpcrifs.
l'li>-i(jht xprfitiUntj shrnh. icith ti,f stmiijht priekles
in pairs: flu. 11-1.5; ntipnlex verif narrow, with subn
late ilirfn/enf auricIeK : fl.s. asaaUif .several, with
small <tmi quiekht ca(inrnii.t hract,i ; nepaLs broad,
erect and pi'T-tLsfent, the oater oue-H pinnate; earpeln
only at the bottom o' rtvtjitarle.

50. microph^lla, Rox>>. Much - branched spreading
shrub a ft. high, with straight or ascending prickles:
Ifts. 11-1.">, elliptic to oblong-elliptic, acute, sharply ser-

rate, glabrous or pubescent beneath

:

fls. pale pink, often solitary. 2-2 ^a in.

across, short-pedicelled; snpajs and
receptacle prickly : fr. d»*pressed-

2165. Bud of Madame Georees Bruant Rose (X %).
One of the Kugo.>»ii liyl<ri<ls. No. 4l.

Section* XIII. Bkacteat.^. Two Asiatic sperie.'i.

Shrubs with eret-t or sarmentose and tomentone or
pubescent stems: prickles in pairs: stipules slii/lifhf

adnate and pectinate: infloresrence u-ith large brnrfs:

sepals reflexed after fhnvermg, entire; receptarte to-

mentose.

48. bracteita, Wendl. i 7?. Macdrtnea. Dum.K M.\-
CARTNEV Hose. Stems usually procum>)eut or sarnu-n-
tose, villous-toraentose, with stout h<K>ked prickles: Ifts.

5-9, oval to obovate, crenately serrulate, bright green
above and somewhat shining, almost giHl)rous beneath.
}4-- in. long: fis. one or few. short-stalked, wliite. 2-2^4

in. a«'ross ; sepals antl receptacle densely tonientose.
June-Oct. S, China. Formosa: naturalized in F'la. and
La. B.M. l.'{77. — Handsome half-evergreeii climber, not
hardy north.

.Section XIV. hJKVir.ATM. One Asiatic species. Climb-
imj sJirnb, with sratti red hooked pricklis: Ifts. f/en-

erallji S: stipuhs almost free: fls. sitlifarit, without
bracts, large, ivhite: st-pals erect, entire, persistent.

49. laevigata, Michx. i R. Sinica. Murr. If. Chero-
k^nsis, Donn. If. ti-ntatu, Poir. If. i'am^^llia. Hort.).
Figs. 2lCiCt, 2107. Hiirh climbing shrub, with slender
green prickly branches: Ifts. .'{. rarely 5. eIlipTi<'-ovate

to ovate-lanceolate, sharply serrate, shining and gla-
brous. \%-l% in. long: fis. solitary, white, rarely rose.
23^-.'{^2 in. across, fratrrajit; pedicels and receptacle
densely bristly : fr. larire, obovate, bristly. .Tune.

China. Formosa. Japan : naturalized in the soxithern

2166. Cherokee Rose—Rosa laevigata (Xj'al.

Commonly known as li. Siniva. No. 49.

globose. V'i-2 in. across, very prickly. June, July.
China, Japan. B.M. 6.548. — Var. plena, Hort. With
double fls. B.M. :{490. B.R. 11:919. Not quite hardy
north. Sometimes hybrids with If. Chinensis and witli

If. rugosa are cult, under the name of If. mierophylla

.

The hy)>rid with R. rugosa has large single purple fls.,

handsome bright green foliage and very prickly
branches: it is of vig«)rous growth and will probably
make a good hedge plant.
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SUPPLEMENTAKY LiST.

(The Roman flipire indicateR the i^roup to which the species
belontfHj

I{. aprMis. Savi. (VI). A11ie<i to R. niliiKinosa. Without
bri>'ler>; jiediceb sin<M>th: Hs. small. paU* piuk or whitish.
Fii.. N. Air- Ji.Albfrti, KeRel (Villi. Allie<l to R. afimil iris.

BratH'hes >lentler, rei'iirvinK: Ifts. o\ate, piilteM-ent beneath:
tis. white; pedicels smooth. Si»ni£aria. Turkestan.— A*. Ximni-
eimiM, Hance — K. niiercM-arpu.— 7^. nneunntitlora. Fort. (1).

Halteverjfreeii eliniliinji slirub Ifts. 'i-o, dark Kreen, glabrous
aa<l shining- fls. few, deep earmine, double. China. Halt-
hardy.— if. aitserintefolia. LioisH., is a variety of R. Beggerianu.
with s Iky pul>e8eent Ifts.— Ii. liei/i/eriana, S/'hrank iVIl.t.
l»eiise shrub, to U ft.: prickle* in i rs: ir'ts. very su.al! and
bliu>h ?r^n: rts. cor>nilH>se. white; cdyx and ui>ex of fr. fall-

ing o. . leaving the .>mall, globular fr. with an opening; at the
top. X. k'ersia to Altai ami fc^ong.— if. clin<>iifi//llu. Thory
(XllI). Closely allied to R. bracteata. Bnnches silky pul)es-
ctnt: prickles straight: Ifts. elliittic-lancetdate, tomentose be-

neath: rts. white. India. H.R. 9:7:{y. Tender.— A'. eoU'tna.
JjicQ. (V). Allied to R. alba, but tis. rose-<*olored ; sepals
shorter. Probably hybrid of R. (iallica with H. cjinina, var.
dumetonira.—if. curiifulia. Fries (VI). Allied to li. canina.
Lfts. pul>esceut beneath; petioles tomentose: t1.s. pink, short
pedicelled: bracts large; sepals upright after flowering. Ea.,
W, Asia. Very variable. Var. Fr(el)eli, Rehd. (R. canina, var.
Froebeli, Christ.). Of vigorous growth: lfts. simply or doubly
serrate, bluish green: rts. small, white.— if. Ihiviiricn. Pall.

(VIII). Allied to R. cinnauiomea Prickles straight and slen-

der; stipules narrow: lfts. smaller, doubly serrate: in-dicels

longer, glandular: fr. ovjite. Manchuria, Dahur., Saghalin.—
R. Ec<r, Aitch = R..\anthina.— if. »'/<i;>fjm,Tausch ( VI). Allied
to R. rtibiginosa: lfts. cuneate-obovate, pultescent l>eneath:
pedicels short, usually iiot glandular: tis. pinkish or whitish.
Eu.— if. ii7///naiY»Va, Boiss. A: Hausskn. ( VI ). Dwarf shrub,
to ."{ ft., with prickly zigzag branches: lfts. small, usually 5,

glaucescent: tis. 1-.!. sma'l, pink: fr. globular, small. N.Persia.
— K. Fedtschenkoana. Rcgel (VIII). Probably variety of R.
Webbiana. of more vigorous growth and with larger lfts.

Turkestan.— /f. A-r«x. Bieb. (VI;. Allied to R. rubiginosa.
Dwarf: lfts. glandular on both sides: pedicels short, n*»t

glandular. S K. Eu., W. Asin.—R. Fnebeli, Hort. = R. corii-

folia. var. Fnel»eli.— if. fjlnuca, Vill. (VI). Allie«i toR. canina.
Lfts. broadly ovate, bluish green: Hs. pink; sepivls upright after
flowering. Eu.— if. gUitinbsa, Sibth. A: Sm. (VI I. Allied to R.
rubiginosa. Dwarf, densely prickly: lfts. densely glandular on
both sides: tis. small, pink. 8. E. Eu., W. .Vsia.— if. Heckelidtia.
Tratt. (R. Hackeliana. Nym.) (VI'. Ailie.1 to R. rubiginosa.
Dwarf: lfts. tomentose on l»oth sides: tis. usually solitary,
small, pink. S. Eu.— if. f/ranjt.'UHia. (ire ne ( VIII). Allied to
R. Californica. Lfts. glabrous, bright ;ireen and glandular,
fr.agrant, thin. Calif.— A*, fndic'i, Linn. — R. nii<"rocarpa.— if.

inrolinrata. Ro.xb. = R. clinophylla.— if. inrnhita. Smith (VIK
Probably hybrid of R. spinosissima Mid R. villosa. Lfts.
doubly glandular-serrate, toinento.se l>entath: fls. whitish.— R.
Jundzilli, Bess. (VI). Allied to R. canina, but resemtding also
R. Gallica. I'pright shrub, with .-itraight spines: lfts. almost
glabrous, doubly glandular-serrite. rather large: tts. larg •,

pink: fr. subglobo.se. Eu., W. .Vsia.— A. /»jja, Retz. (VIII).
Upright shrub, with hooked prickles in pairs: lfts. 7-9. small,
light green: Hs. small, white: fr. obi'>ng-ovate. small. Turke-
stan to Song, and .Altai.- if. Idxa, Liiidl. — R. lucida.— if. Idjca,

Hort. =R. coriifolia, var. Frcebeli — A. Liicicp. Franch. &
Rochebr. (I). Aliie<l to R. Wichuraiara. Habit more upright:
lfts. usually 7, narrower and thinner: tis. smaller. Japan.— if.

Lyelli, Lindl. Probably hybrid of R. moschata and R. clino-
phylla. Climbing: lfts. usually 7. oblong, shining: fls. corym-
bose, large, white, single or double. Intrmluce*! from Nepal.—
R. macrophi/Ua, Lin<ll. <VIII). Upright shrub, with straight
spines in pairs: Ivs. to 8 in. long, 7-l>-foliolate, dull green, pu-
l»escent benejtth: fls. 1 or few, large, pink: fr. pyriform. Himal.

Not hartly north.— if. ii^ieratttha, .Smith (VI). .-Mlied to R.
rubiginosa. With h<K>ked prickles, without bristles: 1ft

slightly pulK'scent l»eneath: fls. pale piuk, small: styles slightlj

e.xserted, glabrous. Eu., N. .\fr.. W. .\sia.— if. mici tcdrpa,

l.iiidl. (R. Indiea, Linn., not Lindl. » il). branches slender,
with .scattered, hooked .»pines: lfts. ;j-7, ovate- lanceidate;
stipules almost free: fls. <'or>-nilK)se, small, white: fr. small,
glolM)se: seiMils tlecidiiou.s. China.— if. uticroairpa, Hort. =
niultirtora.— if. Hj»>n/«/»a, Chaix. (VI). AUiimI to R. canina. (.)f

vigorous ^growth, with strong spines: lfts. broader, tinge«l red-
dish: fls. pink: p«'dii-ds and receptacle glandular hispid. S.

Eu.. N. Afr.— R.orifittulig, Dup. (VI). Allie«l to R. rubiginosa.
Dwjirf: pri<"kles slender, subulate: lfts. .'r-7, simply serrjite,

pubescent on Ixdh sides: fls. pink, solitary, short -pedicel le«l.

W. .\ la.— if. Phtrnicia, Boiss. (1). Allied to R. moschata.
Lfts. usually 5. obtuse or acute: cor>mbs usually niany-fld..

liyr.iiiiidal; styles glabrous. Asia .Minor.- A. platyncmitha.
.S-hrank = R. xanthina.— if. sifniim, Tliuill. -= R. agrestis— if.

Sonnmeimit, (ireeiie (VIII i. Allied to R. Californica. L<»w
shrub, to 1 ft., with straight prickles: lfts. broadly ovate,

d.»ubly glandular-serrate: fls. small, in dense corjinbs. Calif.

—if. apithainen, Wats. (VIII). Allied to R. t alifornica. Stems
usually not over Va ft. high, spa' .ngly t>ranche<l: lfts. doubly
glandular-serrate: fls. usually solitary. Calif.— if. tomentb$a.
Smith (VI). Allie«l to R. villosa. Stems slender, often aiching:
prickles often slightly curved: lfts. smaller. grayish green: fls.

pale rose, on longer i)e<licels: fr. smaller, with the sepals up-
right-spreading, caducous at maturity. Eu.— if. Webbiana,
Wall. (VIII;. Erect shrub, witu prickly stems: lfts. .V-9, very
small, orbicular or oblong, usually glabrous: fls. mostly soli-

tary, pink, large: fr. ovoi<l. Himal. to Afghan, and Turkestan.
—R. xanthina. Lindl. (XI). Rigid shrub to 4 ft., with stout,

straiglit prickles: lfts. verj- small, .VJ, glandular l>eneath: fls.

solitary, golden yellow, 1 in. ai*ros8. Afghan, to N. China.
B.M. 7t566. Alfred Rehder.

BOSANOWIA. See Sinningia.

S0SCH£RIA (name iinexplainetl i. Pulmdcece. A
jifetms of one specie.s, a palm from Seychelles allied to

Hyophurbe. which see tor differences. It is slender,
erect, spiny at the nodes: Ivs. terminal, lonp-petioled,

at flrst 2-tid, later ui.etjually pinnatisect; segjiients nu-
merous, linear-lanceolate, 2 fld at the apex, the numer-
ous nerves scaly beneath; petiole spineless, somewhat
|{-sided, concave above; sheath loiifr, prickly; spadix
2-t> ft. long : peduncle loni;, slender, compressed ;

branches slender, rather simple, divaricate: spathes
many, entire, narrowed, compressed, naked, the 2 lower
ones persistent, the upper deciduous: fls. pale: fr. fusi-

form, small, black.

melanochcetes, Wendl. (
I'erschaff^ltia melanoch7ttr»,

Wendl.l. Trunk l.V2."> ft. hi^h, 2-3 in. in diam., with
many aerial roots, and when young «ith a rim? of spines
below eacii leaf-scar: Ivs. 4'...-7ft. long; petiole l*.2-2)-2

ft. long, smooth, wi.h a pale hand running from the top
of the sheath down the back of the petiole: sheath
\%-l% ft. lontr, with a few tine black spines; leaf-blade

pale irreen. .'{-,"» ft. long. 2-3 ft. broad, entire when young,
uue(jually pinnate: segments 1-1 '4 ft. long, 2-fid at the
apex, clothed beneath with peltate scales. Seychelles.
I.H. 18:54. Jared G. Smith.

ROSCOEA (Wm. Roscoe, founder of the Liverpool
Botanic (.iarden). Scitamindceip. A jrenus of species

of half-hardy perennial herbs from the Himalaya.s, with

2167. Rosa laevigata. Run wild iu the South and known as Cherokee Rose. No. 49.
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purple, blue or yellow Hs. terniinatintf the leafy ".tem?".

Lvs. lanceolate or «il»l<»nK> Hs. in terniinul, iiHually few-

tl(l. spikes*; l»raft« piTMntent. l-rt«J.; calyx lonjf-tubulur.

slit down one si'le; corolla-tube slender, ax hmn as

calyx or lontfrr; lateral f«etfnients spn-udiiitr: lateral

staininodes oKlanccolate, petaloi<I; lip l-rge, cuneate,
detlexed, 2-cIeft or enmrj;iuate,

ptirpiirea, Sm. Stem %-l ft. HIkIi. w^ith .'»-6 sessile,

lamt'olure, sheathing; lvs. aho«it <i in. lon^r: Hs. few. pur-
pK', rarely lilac or whit", in a s«-ssilt» spike, appeurint;
one at a time in nii<lsunii.ier. U.K. liTMll, l<.?.l. •I'J.'tO.

L.B.v'. l.'):1404. O.C II!. H.lHl. -The most haid\ spe-
cies of the jjenus. Va- Sikkim6nsi8, H<)rt. Elwes {H.
Sikkim'''n.'<is, Van Tul)e.Ken). is said to diflfer in havinjr

the epiphytic hahit and mor»' lumerous tls. oi adiff«'r -nl

shade. Consult G.C. I", c.221. f. W. BARrr.AY.

fiOSE \ see also Rosa ). The article Rose will probably
be consulted oftener than any other in this Cyclopedia.
Therefore, the subject is j)resented from many points
of view, even at tl»e risk of repetition. Every pains
has been taken to procure reliable information and ad-

vice Trom specialists in the different parts of the sub-
ject. It has been .mi<l that the fjarden Rose does not
thrive in North America as it «loes in Europe; but how-
ever true this may have been, it scarcely holds to-day.

The success of the Rose in this country is very largely
a (pieslion of the selection of adaptable varieties. These
varieties are mostly the compounds of various types and
species. In most garden Roses it is now impossible to

trace the original species with accuracy. For lH>rticul-

tural purposes, a purely botanical classification is of
minor conse«juence, although, in the main, the leading
garden-groups follow old specific lines. For a garden
classification that follows botanical lines closely, see
Baker in Gardener's Chronicle, II. 24, ].. 199 (1885).

The leading contemporaneous American te.xt on the
Rose is FJIwanger's. Ameri<*an Rose liooks are: "The
Rose Manual," Robert Buist. Philadei|ihia, 1844, and
later editions; "Manual of Roses," William Robert
Prince, New York, 181»;: "The Rose," Samuel Parsons.
New York, 1847, and later editions; "American Rose
Culturist," New York, 18.')<I: "Book of Roses," Francis
Parkman, Boston, lHlk\; "The Rose." Henrv Shaw, St.

Louis, 1882; 'The Rose," H. B. EUwanger* New York,
1882, 2d ed. 1892; "Secrets of Rose Culture," W. J.

Hatton, Huntington, N. Y., 1891. For a list of Rose
books in all languages, see "Bibliografla de la Rosa,"
by Vergara, Madrid. 1892.

Following are the equivalents of some of the common
names of Roses:

Ayrshire R. arrevKis, var. eapreolafa'
Banks Rose /i*. limtksin-.

Bengal R. Chinensis.
Bourbon R. Borbonicn.
Champney R. Noisettiauu.
Cherokee R. Icvvitjatn.

Cinnamon R. cinnamomea.
Damask R. Damascena.
Dog R. cfl»(*wrt.

Eglantine R. rtthitfinnsa.

Memorial R. Wichnraiava.
Moss R. (Jdllica, var. muscosa.
Musk R. iHoschata.
Noisette R. Soisettiftiia.

Prairie R. setiiiera.

Provence R. G<t lliea.

Scotch R. spinas ixsuna.
Sweetbrier R. ruhif/iuosd.

Tea R. Chinensis, var. fragrans.

L. H. B.

Horticultural Classification o! Roses. — The garden
classirtcation of Roses presents considerable difficulty,

as the several groups have been so nuich mix<'d that
the original chara< teristics of each overlap at nearly all

points. This is particularly true of the Perpetuals, of
which any close classification is impossible. The diffi-

culties increase as one advances. Certain ciear-cut
characters may be taken to mark certain distract groups
in the summer Ri)ses, with which the horticulturist has
not busied himself so much. Nearlv all of these char-

acters are repro<luced in the Perpetuals, and, being
blen<led together, give rise to endless cttnfusion; tnus
the fidlowing scheme is merely suggestive and should
be studied in comparison with the botau'cal classifi-

cation (see page 1.'>4M),

American Rose culture, s<» far as garden varieties are
concerned, can hanlly be said lo have found itself as
Vet. Our growers are to-day striving to «»ven'oiiie the
-hort-lived character of the blooms, so as to import into
our gardens something t»f the Rose beauty of Europe.
Ihe Wichuraiana. Rugosa, and .Multiflora Roses, con»-

binedwifh our native species an<l blended again with the
best representatives of the garden groups already grown,
seem to offer the solution. The beginning has already
' een made. The h«»t sun and tryintr climatic conditions
of our summers are fatal to tlje full lieauties of the
Roses of France and England. The fiower is dj'veloped
so (juickly that it has no op|>orttjnity to "build " itself;

and once developed it fades as rapidly. What has been
done for other Horists* fii>wers remains yet to be accom-
plished for the Hose, and the American Rose of tho
future will have to b<- develope*! to suit the circum-
stances in the same way that the American carnafi<»n
has been produced. A special society has b'^en formed
to foster this work and is now in its third year of exis-
tence

Class I. Summer- IloweriDg Roses, blooming once only.

A. Large-flowered (double).
B. Growth liranching or

pe H d H I o us : leaf
wrinkled 1. Prorente

Moss
Pompon
Sulphurea

Damask and French
Hybriil F^rench
Hybrid Provence
Hybrid Bourbon
Hvbrid China

BB. Groirth firm and ro-

bust : leaf downy .

.

A A

BBB. Growth free: leaf
w h it i s h above,
spineless 3

Stnall flowered {single
and double).

B. Growth climbing: fis.

produced singly. ..

.

Growth short-jointed.
generally, except in

Alpine .'>

.1 Iba

4. Affrshire
BB.

BBB. Growth climbing: fIs.

in clusters G.

BBBB. Growth free : foliage

persistent {more or
less, shiny 7.

Brit rs

Austrian
Scotch
Sweet
Penzance
Prairie
Alpine

Mu It iflora

Polyantha

Evergreen
Sempervirens
Wichuraiana
Cherokee
Banksian

BBBBB. Growth free ; foliage

wrinkled 8. Pompon

Class II. Summer- and autumn-flowering Roses, bloom-

ing more or less continuously.

A. Large-flowered.
B. Foliage very rough ... 9. ITabrid Perpetual

10. Hybrid Tea
11. Moss

BB. Foliage rough 12. Bourbon
!.'{. BottrboH Perpetual

BBB. Folia>if smooth 14. China
Tea
Lawrenceana ( Fair}-)

HBHH

1
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AA. Smaller flowered.

B. toUage decidtioun.

C. Habit climb, nij .

cc. HaOitJuat,,

15. Hunk
Noihttte

Hi. Ayrshire
17. I'ohiit nihil

Wicburaiana Hybrids
•fti/.lS. Ptrpetunl lirierx

Liiridu
Mi'Tophylla
Berbiri«iifolia

Sco' h

rJarden->?roup 4. At/mhire. Ciimbln< Roses; very
hardy: sleiidt-r shoots suitable for trellises and trunks
of trees: Hs. proiluced sinjjly. Us«'ful tor p«>t cultivu-
tion when trained over a frame; fls. vary from white to

BB. Foliatje more or lens

persistent 19. Evfrijrf'u
Macartney
Wicburaiana

Garden-ffroup 1. Provenre. Fragrant: branchiut, or
pendiilous: t\s. generally globular: foliai^e bold, broao.
wrinkled, deeply serratb: prickles uncertain; xtnietinies

tine and struitrht, sometimes coarse and ho«>ked. Kich
soil. Prune closely unless very vigorous. Types are
Mos8 Rose, a crested form of the Provence (Fig. 2157).
Pompon, a dwarf group; cuppe<l tlowers. See also No.
8. SuIpburL-a, an undesirable yellow fomi of ditlicult

cultivation.
Garden-group 2. The Damask and French. Damask

Roses are fragrant : growth robust; spinous: Ivs. light

green, downy, coriaceous. Hanly: free -flowering:
scent destroyed on drying.
French Roses: Fragrant ( m«>d«'rat«ly i : more upright

and compact in growth than tin- Provence: prickles
smaller and fewer: fls. generally flat. Very hardy,
growing in any soil; petals bleach in strontr sunlight;
makes abundance of wood, which should be thinned out;
perfume develops in the dried petals.

Hybrid French or Hybrid Provence, a le»JH robust
group with smoother, short-jointed wood and gener-
ally light-colored flowers. Type Princess Clementine.
Other .subdivisions include hybrids with nearly all of
the Perpetual group. Madame Plantier is a Hybrid
Noisette. Coupe d'Hebe is a Hybrid Bourbon.
Hybrid China (China x French and Provence, par-

taking more of those parents). Growth more diffuse

than the French Rose; foliage smooth, sliining and
remains on the bush late in the year; th<)rns nu-
merous and strong. Vigorous of growth; very hardy,
and generally well adapted to poor soil; re<iuires but
little pruning.
Garden-group rj. Alba, or White Jfosex. A very

distinct group; all light-colored flowers of moderate

2168. American Beauty Rose (X H)-
Probably the most f;ini<>ns Rose now cultivated in America.

One of the Hybrid Perpetual class.

size: leaf whitish above, deep green below: spineless
(some hybrids with other groups are very thorny), of
free growth; prune closely. Type, Felecite Parmentier
and Maiden's Blush.

2169. Paul Neyron (X%).
A popular rose-colore<l variety ol the Hybrid Perpetual type.

deep crimson. Type, Queen of the Belgians, Dundee
Rambler. Ruga is a hybrid between this group and one
of the Teas ; fragrant.
Garden-group 5. lirier.H. Under this heading may be

grouped most of the well-defln''d types of garden Roses,
mostly small-flowered and which do not readily respond
to high cultivation. They are more useful as flowering
shrubs in the garden than for cut-flowers. The blooms
are generally short-lived.

Austrian or Yellow Briers. Small leaflets: solitary
flowers: bark chocolate-brovrn. Very hardy, but re-

(juire pure air and dry sol'; will stand ve-y little

pruning, producing flowers timi the upper ends of
the old wood. Types, Uarisoni, Austrian Copper and
Persian Yellow.
Scotch or Spiny. This group is well recognized by

its excessive spininess; the spines are also very
sharp: compact, low bushes, flowering abundantly and
early: flowers small, double. Multiply by under-
ground suckers; frasrrant. One hybrid of this group,
Stanwell, is a Perpetiial.

Sweetbrier. Distinguished by the fragrance of its

leaves: the fruits are also decorative: foliage small:
flowers light-colored generally and not held of much
account.
Lord Penzance Briers. This is a group o' hybrids

of R.rub'KjitutKrt (the Sweetbrier |, ami theolder large-
flowered varieties, especially Bourbon an<l Damask.
The results are hardly distributed in America as yet;
a few are to be found in select collections. (Tcnr-rally

speaking they may be described as very greatly im-
proved Sweetbriers. Brenda is particularly desirable
for its fruit.

Prairie Rose ( R. i^etigera). A native species; prom-
ises under cultivation to develop some valuable ac-
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quisiti<»nH. enperially in hybriiiization with utlicr

group-*: Typ**, Baltimore Belle I-Mk- 21"»4.

Alpitie or Boursuult. Native of the Swi»K Alpn;
emi-pendulous, lon^f, Hexible, smooth shoots: tlowera

In large clusters: mostly purple or erimson Howers.
(Jooil for pillars, very haniy, esju-eiully suitable for

Hhaiiy places; sh«)ul<l he well thiiiiH-«l in pruning, hut

the Howering wocmI h-ft ah»ne : type Aniadis. l*ro-

dufed t>y emssitig Teas and h'. nlpinti.

(larden-ffroup (». Miiltidom. Tin- Multiflorn group
divides itself naturally into the Multiflora true and
Polyantha. H. multiflora, the parent type, is charac-
teristic of the varieties here, the flowers being produced
in large corymbs and continuing over a comparatively
long time. This group is particularly well aiiapted to

the wild garden. There are many hybrids, which are

2170. La France, a famous Hybrid Tea Rose (X %).
This picture was made from the White L.-i France. The origi-

nal La France is pink.

known in cultivation under the general terra of Ram
bier Koses.

The Polyantha section has given a fairly hardy
variety in Crimson Rambler. Useful as ])illar and
trellis Koses and respond to high cultivation. In
pruning remove only the old canes, leavinjr the young
new growth to carry tlowers next year. Some cluster
Rosesof the Indica or Tea alliance popularly called
Polyanthas do not belong here.
Garden-group 7. Evergreen. The so-called Evergreen

Roses hold their foliage until very late in the year and
in hyl)ridization appear likely to yield varieties which
are practically evergreen.

Serapervirers, useful as pillar Roses, producing
flowers in coryndts: verj* hanly: vigorous growth:
free bloomer: reciuires considerable thinning in prun-
ing. Types. Felicite perpetuella.
Wichuraiana (Fig. 2155), most popular of all the

rampant Rf»ses : very hardy : growing in any soil:

til is promises to be the l»asis of a very valuable race
of American Roses : flowers in the type white. Hy-

brids have been raided from Hybrid Perpetual and
Tea varieties giving large flowers, sceute«l; such are
(iardenia and .Jersey Beauty. Several hybridists are
now working on this species, and he next few years
promise remarkable developments. W. A. Manda in
New Jersey, M. H. Walsh in .Mas.<*achui<etti< and M.
Horvath in Ohio are thus engaged.
Cherokee [R. Utvigittn) of the southern states can

be grown satisfactorily away fr«)m its native regions
only in a gn*enhouse. Figs. 2152—t.

The Banksian {R. Ji<inkxiiP). Two varieties of
this are known, the yellow and the white. Re<|uire!«
greeidiouse treatment: «'vergreen: needs very little

pruning, merely shortening the sIxHtts that have
bl<M)med. Yellow variety scentless, white variety pos-
Hessing the odor of vicdets: flowers are produced in
graceful drooping clusters.
ftarden-group W. Pompon. A small-flowered Provence

Rose. 8ee No. 1.

(ianlen-group 0. Uiihrid Perpetual, or Hybritl Re-
montant. A large and comprehensive group of tnuch-
mixed origin. The mixture with other groups has be-
cc»me so involved as to render separation practically
impossible. The characteristics nuiy be describetl as
stitf, upright growth, sometimes incline<l to pendulous:
fls. of all types: foliage dull green, wrinkled, not shiny:
embracing generally the characteristics of the Provence,
r>amask, French and the Chinese groups: fls. large, in-

cline«i t«) flat, generally of dark colors. By far the
largest and most comprehensive division. Figs. 21(i8-9.

(tarden-group 10. Hiflirid Teas form a section of
the Hybri<l l^-rpetual group crosse<l back on to the Tea-
scented China, gradually losing all iclentity. They dif-

fer from the pure Hybrid Perpetuals by having f«diage
of a deeper green and less wrinkled. Some <»f the best
forcing Roses are in this group, which promises the
greatest development for American rosarians; Robert
Scott in a type of this class and is raised from Mer-
veille de Lyon, H. P., and Belle Siebrecht Hybrid Tea.
The La P'rance type belongs here. Fig. 2170.
(lanlen-group 11. Moss. A perpetual flowering

group of the Provence. See Summer Roses and Vxg.
2157.

(tarden-group 12. Bourbon. Dwarf and conipact
growth, with rounded, more or less shining leaflets:

very floriferous: brilliant colors: good outline: in per-
fection late in the season: requires close pruning. Type,
Hermosa ( or Armosa)

.

(larden-gnmp V.\. Bourbon Perpetual. Very flor-

iferous: flowers moderate-sized, well formed, in clus-
ters. Type, Madame Isaac Pereire.

Garden- group 14. China. The China or Monthly
Rose is characterized by its positively perpetual man-
ner of flower. Its blooms become much darkened in
color from the action of the sun's rays: fls. small and
irregular in shape. Somewhat tender. Chiefly interest-

ing as the parent of the true Teas.
The Tea-scented China or Tea Rose. Fig. 2171.

Large, thick petals, with the characteristic tea scent:
flowers generally light coI> ed, pink and creamy yel-

low: jrrowth free; the best for fi>rc:ng. The group
has been hybridized with all other sections htm} the
Tea influence is .seen throughout the Rose family.
Some of the varieties are climbing. Type, Bon
Silene and Homer.
Lawrenciana. Dwarf forms, requiring the same

treatment as the Teas. Commonly known as the
Fairy Rose.

Garden group 15. The 3fusk. Very fragrant : rather
tender: derived from Rc^a moschnta : fls. of pale color.

This group has been much hybri«iized with others, and
its identity is lost as a garden plant in that of its deriv-
atives, especially the Noisette. The flower buds are
elongated and the flowers produced in clusters.

Noisette. Fig. 2172. Larger flowered than the true
Musk Roses: flowering very late: free growth: more
hardy. The group bears a certain superficial resem-
blance to the Teas and requires moderate pruning:
will grow in any soil. This sub-group has been
largely blende<l with the Teas and with a loss of har-
diness. In consequence it has fallen into disuse.
Garden-group 10. Ayrshire. Perpetual forms of the

Ayrshire. For characters. See Summer Roses. - ^; —-
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fl«r«ipn>fr«»up 17. pitlnauthn. IVrjwtuuI rtowi-rlnif

v»rifti(*H uf the Multitlora Kr«>iip. TIm- tiTiii in KH>'«l(*nH

t!4 tukeii to include a UrKu nunil>*'r of Mmull cluHter tlow-

ered, fliiiibinK KoHen, Mnd is iiHrtifulitrly iniportHiit in

Aniericttu UoMe culture, as ttu* Iim^im of a ut<w >irtion of
bybritU with th«* Tea.s and (frron»M»uMly ) including; liy-

lirids of Wictiiiraiana ami TeaN. M. It. WaNb in Mas-
HachusfttH, .M. llorvutli in Ohii>, and -IwliNon l>uw-
Hon in Ma>tsa«'hu.>4ftt« hav** a4-<'oin|iliHh«-«l important
work In thin tl»'ld. i>om«' of WmIhIi'm n-ceiit introduc-
tions, aH l)»''bufant»* and Hwei-tlifart, not aa yet fairly
t.it'd, and tht* Dawson Kose niiiy !•' classi-d Iut*'. Tli»'y

are valuable ax trcllin and pillar Roses for »;arden deco-
ration.

< Jarden-frroup IH. Prrprtuul Jirirm. Of this K^oup
there are about five important types.

KuKosa or .fapun Hose, n low-ifrowinj? bu^h : hardy:
useful as a hedn«' plant, anil specially a«lapte<l for ex-

Bosed situations near the seushore. Fi>rs. 'Jl»i2—I.

lyl rids have In-en nnwle with «>ther IN-rpetual groups,
especially Teas and II. P's. Mme. (ieorjfes Hrutmt is

a type. The Hii^osa bhxMl is stronjfly seen in all cases.
Lucida, a small insittnitlcant group, h ving some

connection with the Macartney.
Microphylla has ndnute leaflets.

Berberidifolia has h-aves somewhat resendiling bar-
berry.
Perpetual Scotch, a perpetuitl - flowering form of

Rona npinoaiHuhtia, probably a hybrid from the Dam-
ask.
Harden- group 19. KvergrceH. Two types, as follows:

Macartney, slender: sweetly 8cente«l and very rtorif-

erous throughout the season. Is ilerived from JL
bractfttta.

VVidniraiana. The Wieliuraiumi hybrirls alrea«ly re-

ferred to in the Polyantha group may dubiously be
included here. They have not yet been sufficiently

**''*'*** Leonard Barron.

Bose Gardens for Bose Lovers.— The Hybrid Per-
petual or Hybrid Remontant Rose (hybrids of Ui'hh
Dttmasremt, liorhoniea, etc. ) is the largest and most im-
portant group of hardy Roses. The coninum varieties
are crosses of I'rovence and Damask Roses upon Bour-
bons, Bengals and Teas, and vice versa. Of all Roses,
Hybrid I'erpetuals, in regions of s<'Vere winters, offer

the amateur the greatest promise of Mu«'<*ess.

A warm sunny spot shielded fronj strong or bleak
winds should be chosen for the Rose garden. A piece
of woods or a hedge offer g(M)d protection if they are
far enough away from the bushes so that they do not
shade them or rob them of nourishment. Dean Hole
says, "The Rose garden must not be in an exposed
situation. It must have shelter, but it must not have
shade. No boughs may darken, no drip may saturate,
no ro<»t9 may rob the Rose." A hillside is less exposed
^o late frosts than valley and is therefore better. The
ground must be well drained. If nature has not pro-
vided sueh a spot the Rose-grower nuist make one.
The ideal soil for the Hybrid Perpetual Rose is a

strong rich clay or loam. Though Tea Roses sometimes
do well in gravel or sandy soil, Hybrid Perpetuals never
do. The ground should be spaded up to a good depth
and all stones, grass and roots carefully removed.

Late autumn is the best time for setting out hardy
Roses. The writer has set out over a humired Hybrid
Perpetuals and Hybrid Teas when he was compelled to

shovel away several inches of snow and break up tlie

frozen crust of the earth with crow-bar and pick-ax
before he could dig the trench in which he planted
them, and yet he did not lose one of them. Put out late

in the fall with the earth well firmed around them and
properly protected, hardy and half-hardy Roses are
almost sure to come through the winter all riirlit and
make a good bloom the first summer. In no other way
can Roses be set out so (juickly and so well as in a
trench dug the proper depth and widtlu Budded plants
should be set so that the joints will be three inches
under the surface of the ground. This is the only way
to secure immunity from suckers growing from the
root into which the bush has been budded. The best

. fertilizer for Roses is rotted cow manure. The next
in value is the manure from the pig-sty.

Nearly all of the Hybrid Perpetuals an«l M<»s« -s will
Mtand the nevere winters in the northern •states without
frotection, but it is l>est tt. protect them. Ah B.>urbon,
lybrid .Noisette. Hybrid IJhina and Hybri«l Teas in the

northern, and in nome (»f the middle states, piusl be
Krotected; "excelsior" tied around the bushes to .^.b

eight of 12 or ir» inehes gives sufllicient protection.
When the leavec are (tut and the buds well formed a

mixture composed of three parts of wheat fiour and one
of white hellebore sprinkled of the foliage when wet
after a rain or dew disposeit (»f the most dangerous ftieii

of the Hybrid Per|>etual. The dew and flour make a
paste that holds the hellelM»re on till ils work is done.
A tea made of tobaceo stems will «leHtroy the insects
nioxt troublesome in July an«l August. Trimming
should be done in the spring before the sap begins to
flov.

The following embrace the best of the Hybrid Per-
petuals: Alfred Colomb, Anne «le Diesbach, Baron de
BoDhtetten, Baroness Rothschild. Clio, Earl of Dufferin.

'ZlTl. Yellow Tea Rose. Madame Honore Defresne.

popular in the South (X /a).

Fisher Holmes, Francois Michelon, Gloire de Margottin,
lien. Jacqueminot, Gustave Piganeau, Heinrich Schul-
theis, Jean Liabaud, Jeannie Dickson, Jubilee, La
Rosiere, Louis Van Hoxitte, Mabel Morrison, Mme. Ga-
briel Luizet, Marchioness of Lome, Margaret Dickson,
Marie Bauraann, JNIarshall P. Wilder, Mrs. John I..aing;

Pierre Notting, Prince Camille de Rohan, Queen of
Queens, Xavier Olibo. Paul Ne_. ron, I'lrich Brunner.
The Moss ii«>se (Ifosta GuUicn, var. muscosa) is a

universal favorite. The best varieties are Crested, Gra-
cilis and Common Moss. Fig. 21.'j7. Seven leafiets are
found on most of them. They must be closely pruned.
The Perpetual Moss Rose (Itnsa Gallicn, var. mux-

co.sd ) : These are like the Moss Roses except that they
are autumnal bearers. Mme. Edwaid Ory, Salet and
Soupert-et Notting are the best of this class. The best
results can be secured only by close pruning.
Sweetbrier (/I'o.sa rufnginond) : Eglantine is a name

given to a Rose found in a wild state in various coun-
tries. One variety known as C<mimon Sweetbrier, a
native of England, is prized wherever known. It owes
its ])opuiarity not to its flower but to the perfume of its

foliage. The attempts made to develop the flowe*" and
still retain the fragrance of its foliage have not yet been
successful. No better Rose can be found for hedge-
making.
Austrian Brier (liosa Eglanteria) : This Rose has 7 or 9
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leaflets and sinjfle flowers of a copper}- yel.ow color. It

is so hardy that it can brave the most ri^.rons climate
where man tills the soil. Persian Yellow. Harisonii

and Copper are the most valuable varieties. They
should be prumd sparingly.
Hybrid t'liiniiin^ Host's. These are especially useful

as pillar Roses. The most valuable are Ciin'biTij; Jules
Marjxottin (.See Vig. 2179, page 15«>7) and Glory of Ches-
hunt.
The Prairie Rose {Ifona xvtUjt'ra) is the han'iest of

climbers. This quality, with the rapidity and vii;or of
growth, has given them a wi<ler popularity than any
other cliuibors. The (rem of the Prairie is the < .ly fra-

grant Pra.na Rose. Baltimore Belle (Fig. L''ri4) is the
least hard}' but most l>eautiful. C)ther valuable varie-

ties are: Queen of the Prairie. Anna Marie and Trium-
phant The pruning knife should be used sjtaringly.

Hybrid China Hose { H'xa Cliimnsis forms): Many
Rosi's catalogued as Hybrid Perpetuals properly be-

long here. If Kllwangers suggestion that all French,
Provence, Damask and Hybrid Bour)»on be grouped un-
der the Hybrid Chinas is adopted. Hose classification will

be much simplilied and little will be lost in accjiracy.

Madame Plantier is the best known and most valual>le

of all the group.
Half-hardy Hoses: Bourbon Hose (/i'<'.n' lioiirhnn-

ira): This group for the most part is coni;>osfd of au-

tumnal bloomers. They are popular as garden Roses.
Hermosa is the freest bloomer. Appolin" is the r.io'-t

beautiful, (ieorge Peabody and Malmaiso.j are also de-

servedly popular. The moderate growers of this groujt

should be closely pruned.
The Hybrid Noisette (Kona Nnisettiatm, var. hyhrida

)

has made several contributions to the rosarian. The
least hardy but the most beautiful members of this

groyp are Madame Noman, Mile. Bonnaire and P^liza

Boelle. Rivals in beauty and more hardy are Co-
quette des Alpes. Coquette <les Blanches. The pruning
knife should not be spare<l with this class.

The Hybrid Tea H<»se {lioxa Cliiiu n.si.s, various
forms) is more hardy than the Tea Hose ami less

hanly than the Hybrid Remontants. It is a grour
destined to have many additions in the not distant

future. La France. Captain Christy, Kaiserin Au-
guste Victoria, Caroline Testout and Liberty
are the best of this class.

8ome persons like to train Roses to a few
canes and tie them to stakes (Fig. 217;>). j

Another practice is to bud them ,
'

high )n brier stocks an
grow them as standanls.
A ni e r i c ar s p r e f e r

the free-growing l>ush,

blooming from near
the ground ( PMtr. 2 1 74 t

.

EuMiND M. Mills.

Another View of Gar-
den Rose- Growing.
Roses may be success-
fully grown in any soil

that will produce fair

cr<»ps of grain, ve;reta-

bles or grass. Certainly
the best results will be
obtained in the more
favorable soils and sit-

uations, but every one
who loves a Rose and
possesses a few feet of
ground with plenty of
sunshine can have his
own Rose garden and
fintl pleasure and health
in cultivating the queen
of tlowers. Of course
the ideal soil is a rich, deep loam, but
a good Rose Ind can be made in clay,
sand or gravel at little expense ami
labor. Even the city resident, whose
house has been erected on the site of
an exhausted brick yard, can at a
small expense secure sufficient y:ood
soil from the outskirts and manure

from the adjacent stables to make a Rose garden that
will grow as good plants and flowers as those of his
more favored friends who have acres at their disposal,
provided always that the sunlight can rea<'h the beds
for at least half of the day.
The preparation of the ground is the first step of

importance. Hoses abhor wet feet, and if the soil is

wet it must be thoroughly draine<l. This can be accom-
plished by digginjr out ihe bed t») a depth <d three feet
and tilling in one f(M»t with broken stone, bricks, cinders
or anything that will allow a free passage of the water
through the soil. If this is not ruiflicient and the
water is not carried away, provisi«m must be made for
this by tilf-tlraining: Init, except in very extreme cases,
the drainage before mentioned will be found amply
sufficient. The coniposition of the soil should depend
on the class of Hoses to be grown, f«)r the Hybrid
Remontants d«» best in a heavy soil containing clay,
while those having Tea blood prefer a lighter, warmer
soil.

The beds nuiy ])e made of t
-* ired shape, but a

widtli of 4 ft. will usually be ^ ' the most satis-

factory, as R double row can be pla» .-d at intervals of
'2/i ft-, which will bt* all that is necessary for the
strongest growing varieties, and the blooms can be
gathered from each side without the necessity of tranip-
ling on the soil. Space may be economized by planting
as in the following diagram:

2172. Marcchal Niel Rose (X H).

( Mie of the most popular of the Noisettes.

Color yellow.

The plants will then be 1 ft. from the edge and .'{0 in.

apart, and each plant will be fully exposed to .he light
an i lir and will not interfere with its neighbor.-..

In preparing a bed on a i'awn, the
sod and soil should tirst be entirriy re-
moved and placed apart; then the best
of the subsoil nuiy l>e taken out and
placed on the other side of the trench,
and, lastly, the portion to be discarded,
making in all a depth of at least 2
feet. The floor is then loosened to

the full depth of a pick-head,
the good subsoil replaced and
mixed with a generous dress-

ing of well-decomposed
stable manure; lastly

the surface soil and
sod well broken up and
also thoroughly en-
riched with manure,
and the bed filled to
the level of the ad-
joinintr surface with
enough good soil added
to replace the dis-

carded earth. When
the bed has settled tho
surface should be at
least one inch below
that of the adjoining
sod, in order that all

the rainfall be re-

tained. The writer be-

lieves it to be a serious
mistake to make any
flower bed higher than
the adjacent surface,
as in hot weather «I;'^

soil dries out and the plants suffer
for want of moisture.

If the bed is intended for the hardy
Hybrid Perpetual or Remontant class,

it should contain a fair proportion of
clay well mixed with the soil. A suf-
ficient amount is always present in
what is known as a heavy loam. If
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the soil does not contain this naturally, it should be
addt'd and th<»roui;lily incorporated with the other in-

jfredients. If tht- hfd in inteiide«l for Hybrid Teas,
Teas, B«»'irbons or Noisettes, the soil should be lighter,

and if naturally heavy should have added to it a proper
amount of san<l or leaf nioM, an<l be ihorouirhly mixed
as before. Roses are rank feeders; therefore be liberal

with manure for every class.

(larden Roses can be obtained from the dealers grown
in two ways: on tlieir own n)ots, and budde<l «jn rlie

Manetti orbri?r stock. Figs. 2ir)>», 2175. There is much
difference of opinion as to the relative value of the two
sorts, and it must be admitted that some of the stro?iger
varieties will do equally well either w;iy: but the
opinion of the writer, based upon tlie experience of
n-arly a quarter of a century, is that all of the less

vigorous varieties are
far better budded than
on their own roots, and
some are utterly worth-
less unless budded :

notably, Reine Marie
Henri ette aud Vis-
countess Folkestone,
both charming Roses
when well grown. Tie
budded plants ^ r e
mostly grown in Eu-
rope, taken up j4s soon
IS the wood is ripened
in the axt t u m n , and
shipped to us in the
dormant state in time
for planting in the lati-

tude of Philadelphia
before the ground is

frozen. They are usu-
ally received in sudi
excellent condition that
rarely one in a humlred
of the hardy sorts fails

to make a good growth
and a fair bloom in the
following season.
With the tender

sorts, dormant ])lant-

ing out of doois in late

I u t um n is attended
with much risk, be-

cause of the inability
of these plants to en-
dure the rigors of our
winters before becom-
iiiy: established. Con-

2173. Rose trained to a few shoots. s<q»ently they need
^, ,... much more protectU)n

* than the hardy varu'-

ties. It is really much better to have the planting
<Ieferred until the early spring, if the plants can be
safely housed throughout the winter. After they have
become s;iccessfully estat)lished their safety is assured,
and they will repay in vigor and excellence the extra
work expended iipon them. Few amateurs, however,
have the cojiveniences for «'aring for a numbfr of plants
under cov<t thrfuighout the winter. Therefore they
must take the risk of planting in the autumn or culti-

vate plants grown on tlieir own roots. The best binlded
stock the writer has yet found was obtained from nur-
series in Ireland, and it has been the uniform testimonj*
of all who have »'xaniined them that they had not seen
finer out-of-door Roses grown in this section. (For fur-

ther discussions of bu«lded and grafted Roses, see page
1574.

)

Planting Budded looses. — IliAaa at least 1 ft. in depth
and 15 in. wide should be made for each plant, the
collar or point where the bud was inserted ar.d from
which the new growth starts placed 2 in. beneath the
surface of the soil, the roots s])read out and downwards
(care being taken that no roots cross each other) and all

roots cov«'red with Hue soil free from lumps of nuinure.
Fig. 2170. Manure should never be plai-ed in actual
contact with the roots, but near at hand, where the new
feeding roots can easily reach when growth begins.

2174. A Rose bush for the comer
of the garden.

The remaining soil should then be packed in firmly, the
surface leveled and covered with about .'{ inch»'s of
coarse litter and manure, and the lontr wood cut l)ack to
about 18 inches to prevent the plant being whipped and
looseiu'd by high winds.
Tliis txtra wood is left to
encourage root action in

the spring and should be
cut back to three or four
eyes as soim as they can
be detect«*d when pushing
out. Always cut above
and close to a strong
outsi«le bud, without iti-

juring it, to dtvelop ati

open and free head, thus
admitting light and air.

If the uppermost Itud is

on the inside surface of
the shoot, the new growth
will be «lirected inward,
dwarfing and hampering
the plant and preventing
proper developnu'nt. The
deep planting above de-
scribed is necessary to pre-
vent suckers fnmi being
thrown out by the roots,

as these will speedily
choke and kill the less

vigorous wood wlii<-h we
are endeavoring to de-
velop. Fnmi the writer's
point of view tne oniy ob-
jection to budded plants
is this danger of suck-
ering from the roots

;

therefore no one should attempt to cultivate budded
Roses who cannot distinguish the brier should it appear,
or who is too careless or indifferent to dig down at once
and cut the wild shoot clean <»H:" at the root, rubbing it

suio<*th to prevent its starting agaiti. Do this just as
soim as you discover it.

A very little experience will enable any one to dis-
tinguish the brier. The canes are covereil with minute
thorns and bear seven leaflets, instead of the usual
numl)er of five. Should any doubt reujain, follow the
shoot down through the ground and if it starts below
the collar, it is a brier. Remove it. These wild shoots
usually appeal a few inches outside of the rejrular

growth, rarely inside; consequently there is little diffi-

culty in detecting aiul removing them.
Planting Bosca from Pofs. — ShonU\ Roses grown on

their own roots be preferred, they should be planted as
so(»n as the spring weather has fairly settled and all

danger of frost is over, that the plants may be firmly
established before the heat of summer. Roses planted
late in the season never do well, as they cannot attain
sufficient vigor to withstand the burning heat of our
s u m m e r sun. The
holes need only be
made a little larger
than the pot in wliich

the plant is growing.
Choose a cloudy day,
or the time just before
a rain, or late in the
afternoon, and, after
making the hole, knock
the pot off by inverting
the plant and striking
the edge sharply on a
finn substance (the
handle of a s p a d e
which has been firmly
placed in the ground
in an upright position
will answer nicely).

Press the ball of earth
firmly between the hands to Icosen the earth without
injuring the r«)ots, fill the hole with water, insert the
plant a very little deeper than it stood in the pot, fill

in with soil and pack the earth around firmly. Pot-

2175. Flower of the Manetti Ro«e,

used ai a stock.
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grown plants will always require staking if the varie-
ties are of upritrht jrrowth.

Tut /i'o.'{f.<{. — Where the cliniate is too cold to winter
out TfH Koses successfully, a charming effect can l>e

obtained by planting in a bed <> ft. in width, the rows
one foot from the edge and 2 ft. apart, and the bed <»f

any desire<l length or any multiple of :{ ft. A st-ftional

frame made from tongued and groov«-d white pine fenc-
ing, '1% ft. in height at the back and 2 ft. in front, fac-

ing east or southeast and fa.stened together with hooks
and eyes or screws, the whole covered with ordinary
cohlframe sash (»J x .'} ft.), will jireserve the tender va-
rieties through a severe winter. The sash should be
freely opened when the temperature is above '.W^ F. and
air admitted during the day when it is 10 or l.>° U>wer.
Always close before sunset and open as soon as the sun
shines each morning. Opening the sash to keep the
plants cool and prevent growth is just as essential as
covering to protect from cold, if abundance of tlowers

is desired. A few days'
neglect in opening the
sash when the temperature
is above .'W will destroy
most of the buds for the
coming .lune, as they will

be forced out, and one
cold night will kill them.
Protect from rains or
snows, and do not water.
Sufficient moisture reaches
the roots from the outside
to keep the j)lants in a
healthy condition.
The writer has a num-

ber of Teas that have been
grown successfully in such
a bed for many years.
They give Imndredsof tine

blooms from May until

November and remain so
vigorous that many of the
new shoots are half an
inch in diameter.

2176. A typical dormant Rose Climbing Ro)<en. -Thesii
as it should be planted. Jnake ;i very effective back-

A, point where bud was inserted Krouiid. and if trained on
a hiirh wire fence give a

beautiful display. The strong-growing varieties should
be planted 8 ft. apart hiuI will each easily till a trellis

9 ft. high. They also look well trained on the house
porch, but are much more likely to be attacked by
insect enemies there than when planted in the open,
where the birds have free access to tliem. with no fear
of disturbance. The birds will not do good work where
they are in constant danger of interruption, so Rost's
grown on porches are usually attacked by aphides aTnl

slusrs. the leaves becoming ri<ldled and skeletonized,
which rarely occurs when they are planted in the open.

If Roses are wanted around porches the Microphyllse,
white and pink, and the Crimson Rambler can be safely
planted, as they are not attacked by the slug, but the
blooms do not compare favorably with many other Roses
of their habit. The otlier varieties can also be grown
around porches, provided that they can be planted
where the drippings from the roof will not fall upon
them and they are kept free from slugs. This can be
accomplished by free syringing with the hellebore in-

fusion to be described later on.
Only a few of the climbing Teas can be grown suc-

cessfully in the latitude of Philadelphia. Many of the
finer varieties are worthless here, in spite of all the pro-
tection that can be given them, unless they are covered
with glass. Lamarque, Bouquet d'Or, Cloth of Gold,
Triomphe de Rennes, Marechal Niel and Reve d'Or
have, in the writer's experience, all perishe«i in the first

winter, ])ut Reine Marie Henriette, Gloire de Dijon,
William Allen Richardson and Celine Forestier will do
well and yield satisfactory results. The finest climbing
Tea for this latitude is Reine Marie Henriette. It

bl«>oms finely and makes a maimificent growth, as may
be seen in Fig. 2177. The trellis is 10 ft. wide and 9 ft.

high.
These varieties should be pruned sparingly by simply

shortening-in the too vigorous shoots and cutting the
laterals lutck t«) two eyes. Tie all to the trellis in a fan
shape, dividing the spa<'e as evenly as possible. Fig.
2178 shows the same Reine Marie Henriette pruned
and trained on trellis. These continue in flower until
November, the early blo<mi in June l)eing the finest,

but many good Roses may be gathered throughout the
sumnjer ami autumn. With the hardy June-fiowering
varieties the writer has not had much experience and

'^y"%/

2177. Reine Marie Henriette, the finest climbine Tea Rose

for the latitude of Philadelphia.

This shows the vigorous growth, the trellis being 10 feet wide
and 9 feft high.

can only recommend Crimson Rambler and Cheshunt
Hybrid from actual observation. Both of these are
effective in their masses of bloom for about three weeks
in each year. Space has been so precious in the garden
from which these notes were made that only the most
satisfactory varieties were cultivated, and such kinds
as Baltimore Belle and Prairie Queen do not compare
favorablv with others that occupy no more room and
give much more gratifying results.

fff/brid Siveetbriers. —The recent introduction of
the Marquis of Penzance Hybrid Sweetbriers is a val-
uable addition to our collection. All of t'he 10 varie-
ties given in the acc«>mpanying list are desirable. The
foliage is abundant, healthy, vigorous and fragrant, and
the exquisite shading of each variety forms a beautiful
contrast with the others. It would be difli<'ult to choose
among them, for all are worthy of a place in any garden
where there is sufficient space for them t<i revel. They
should have a high trellis and be planted fully 8 ft.

apart. The only pruning necessary is to shorten back
over-vigorous growth and occasionally remove some of
the oldest shoots to prevent overcrowiling.
Pruning the dwarf-ijrowing Hybrid Perpetuals may

be commenced late in March and can be regulated by
the quantity «»r <|uality of the blooms desired. If the ef-

fect of large masses i)e wanted, 4 or .') canes may be left

3 ft. in height and all very old or weak growth entirely
removed. This will give a large nunil)erof flowers, effec-

tive in the mass but small and with short, weak f<u>t-

stalks scarcely able to support the weight of the heads
and not effective as cut-flowers, as this sort of pruning
is entirely for outside show. After the bloom is entirely
over, the long sh<»ots should be shortened back, that the
plant may make good and vigorous wood for the next
season of bloom. But if quality be desired, all weak
growth should be removed, every remaining healthy
cane retained and cut back to 6 or 8 inches. Always cut
just above an outside bud, to make an open hea«l that

will admit light and air

freely. After the first

season's growth, there
may be about three canes
to he retained, but with
good care and cultivation
the number will increase
yearly, until after la or
20 years there will be at

least as many canes to

be utilized. "The writer
has a bed over 20 years
from planting, in which
each plant, after close

2178. Illustratine the pruning of

the Rose shown in Fig. 2177.

pruning, will measure from l.>-18 inches in diameter,
each cane throwing up from four to six shoots 1 or 2 ft.

in length and sufficiently vigorous in most varieties to
hold up the largest flowers and to give magnificent speci-

men flowers for cutting. Roses grown in this way do not
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nee«l stakes. They are sufficiently strong and vigorou*!

to lu»l<l erect any weight they may be called upon t<>

bear; but late in the uutunin, before the high gales of
November arrive, they should be cut back to about 2 ft.

to prevent their being whipped by the winds, for this

would l«)Osen the plant and break the newly-fomied
feeding roots. The plant should not be cut back t«» the
point suggested for spring pruning, as in the hot Indian
summer the upper eyes will surely be forced out and
the promised blooms for the ensuing season destroyed;
so in pruning for protection from November blasts,

enough woo«l should be left to avoid all dang«'r of the
lower buds being forcetl out. The upper buds always
develop earliest. Some varieties will not proiluce large
footstalks under any metluxl of treatment, notably
Prince Camille de Rohan, La Rosarie and Rosierist*'

Jacobs; but almost all the other kinds do better under
this method than any other, if «iuality i« desired.

Pninhig Dicarf-grou'ing Tea Koses. —Tca Roses will

not endure such vigorous cutting back as the Hybrid
Remontauts. All good strong shoots should be retained
unless they form a very close head, when it is better to
remove a few from the center. The canes should be
shortened about one-third of their length, the branches
cut back to 1 or 2 eyes, and after each period of bloom
the longest sh(M>ts should be trimmed back sparingly.
Bourbons need even less trimming. Souvenir de Slal-

maison. Mrs. Paul and others of this class shcmld have
only the weak ends of each shoot removed, and no more
woo«l cut away than is necessary to remove weak and
unhealthy portions; otherwise very few tlowers will be
produced.

Cultivation.—Just before growth commences in the
spring, the surplus roufjrh manure shouhl be removed
from the beds and all the remaining fine particles
forked in. Deep cultivation is not desirable, as the roots
are likely to be injured or >»roken. Three inches in

depth is quite sufficient to cultivate a bed that has not
been trampled upon, and this should be <l(me with a 4-

tined digging-fork, which is less likely to cause injury
to roots than a spade. The beds should then be neatly
edged and the surface raked off smooth and even. Fre-
quent stirring of the surface with a sharp rake is all

that is necessary afterwards, until the buds begin to

develop. Then half a galh>n of weak li<iuid manure ap-
plied arouml the roots of each plant just before a
shciwer will be eagerly appreciated and assimilated.
The manure water should be prepared beforehand, an<i

as soon as a good promise of rain appears, all hands
should be called into service and every plant given a full

ration. One person should dig a shallow trench with a
garden trowel around each plant, the next follow and
fill with the liijuid manure, being careful to avoid be-
smirching the leaves; afterwards the be«l can be raked
over b'vel and the rain will wash the dainty food to the
easrer roots, and thrift and glory will result. This feed-
ing may be repeated with benefit every week until the
season of blotun is over, after which stimulation should
cease and the plants be permitted to perfect the new
wood for The next seas«m's growth. Little pruning is

necessar with "cut-backs." So much wood has been
rfmoved lu gathering the blooms that but little more is

left than is needed to keep tlie jilauts vigorous and
healthy. There is another advantage from the system
of close pruning: all growths are so strong and vitror-

ous that they are better able to resist any inroads
either of insects or disease. The greenfly seldom a])-

pears, but when <li'tected may be readily kejit down by
repeated syringing with tobacco-water or (Quassia
infusion.
The belief that Roses exhaust the soil in a few years

and recjuire to be changed into new groun<l is generally
accepted, and is true in most cases; but when beds are
formed as previously descril>ed and budded Roses
planted, the vigorous feeding roots find sufficient nutri-
ment in their far-reaching trrowth to support a healthy
development of wood and flowers for many years, espe-
cially if a generous top-dressing of manure be applied
each autumn and liquid manure supplied liberally dur-
ing the <levelopment of the buds. A top-dressing <^>f

WfK)d ashes after the first spring cultivation will restore
the potash to the soil and materially increase the vigor
of the wood and flowers.

Insect £newie.t. —The most formidable is the Rose
beetle, which revels in the petals and buds of our
choicest plants, usually selecting the light-ccdored

varieties and working havoc an<l ruin wnerever he
appears. Hand pi<"kinjr is the only effective remedy,
and a quart can half filled with kerosene oil is a good
place into which to drop the offender. He is easily

caujrht when discovered, as he may readily be upon
exaJuiriation of eatdi bud an<l fiower.

The aphis or gn-enfiy is found on the extreme ends
of the shoots and young bu«is. This is the cow of the
ants and is tended and milked by them. The aphis in-

creases with enormous rapidity. a»id unless destroyed
robs the plant of its vitality by sucking out the sap. A
decoction of tobacco stems is nuide by half filling a
barrel with refuse stems from a toba<M'o factory and
filling the barrel with water. After this h;i . been
macerated, syringe the plants everyday with the decoc-
tion until tlie enemy is defeated. In extreme cases,
where the aphis has b»'come firmly established, the
remedy proposed by Mr. B. R. Cant, an En}:lish rosarian,

may be required. He says: "Take four ounces of
Quassia chips and boil them ten minutes in a gallon of

soft water; strain it and while cording «lissolve in it four
ounces of soft soap (or whale-oil soap). To this may >»e

ad«led another gallon or two of water. The plants
should be syringed with this an<l all ba«lly infested
shoots dipped into it. Pure water sh«)uld follow the
next day to cleanse the shoots." If, at the first appear-
ance of these pests, the finger and thumb are used to

rub them off and destroy them, much subsequent trouble
will be saved.
Slugs are usually found on the under side of the

leaves and may be discovered by the skeletonized
appearance of the leaf. To destroy them, make a
decoction of powdered white hellel>ore, with one heap-
ing tablespoouful to a pail (about four gallons) of boil-

2179. Climbine Jules Margottin i X l-i).

One of the Ilybriil ('liinbin<; Koscs. See p. 1.">G4.

ing water. After cooliuir, apply with a syringe or.

better, with a whisk broom. Push the top of the plant
away with the left han<l and, with the broom dipped in

the solution, throw the drug up and against the leaves.

One thorough application will usually suffice, but if the
slug has a]»peared in previous years, anticipate his com-

99
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in.: and apply thf h«*llth«.r«* solution l)ef(>r«' any mist'hief
has been done and repeat later, sliouhl any evidences of
his presence be detected. This a^fffressive oflFender is

the larva of a small winjred moth, and the ]>resence of
any ins*=ct of this sort in the vicinity of a Hose should
always be re^ariled with suspicion.
The bark louse, or white scale, survives the winters

and is usually found on old wtM>d. It can best be treated
before the growth beijlns in the spring. A s<dution of
tifteen grains of corrosive sublimate to one pint of
water, brushe<l over the stalks wherever the lice harbor,
will speedily destroy all. As corrosive sublimate is a
very powerful poison. !;reat care should be taken in its

use.
List of Roses that have been tested by the writer autl

can be recommended for gardens:
Ifffhrid Petpetnnl ij''/.«*«'.s. —Alfred Colonib, Alfred K.

Williams, Annie Wood, Baroness Rothschild, Captain
Hayward, Caroline d'Arden, Charles L«'febvre, Clio,
(.'ountess of Oxford, Dinsmore. Dr. Andry, Duke of
Edinburgh, Duke of Teck. Etienne Levet, Eugenie
Verdier, Fisher Holmes, Franvois Michelon, General
.lacqueminot, <?iant of Battles, Hrinrich Schultheis.
Her Majesty, James Brownlow, Jetmnie Dickson. John
Hopper, James D. Paul, Lady Helen Stewart, Mabel
Morrison, Madame Gabriel Luizet, Magna Charta.
Marchioness of Lome. Margaret Dickson, Marie Bau-
mann, Marie Verdier, Merveille de Lyon, Mrs. John La-
ing, Mrs. \i. (>. Sharnuin Crawford. Paul N<yron (Fig.
2169), Pride of Waltham. Prince Arthur, Prince Camille
de Rohan, Rosslyn, Rev. J. B. M. Cannu, Suzanne
Marie Rodocanachi, Ulrich Brunner, Xavier Olibo.

Hifbrid T^a.—Augustine Guinoiseau. Captain Christy,
Caroline Testout, Gloire Lyimnaise, Kaiserin Augusta
Victoria. Madame Joseph C ombet. Miss Kthel Richard-
sou, Souvenir du President Camot, Souvenir de Madame
Eugenie Verdier, Viscountess Folkestone.
Mr. Alexander B. Scott recommends the following

additional H. T. varieties: Antoine Kivoire, Baldwin.
Bessie Brown, (Jruss an Teplitz, Killamey, Lady Clan-
morris, Madame Jules Grolez.

Tea-scenfed ii^o.-ic.s. — Alphonse Karr. Comtesse Riza du
Pare. Duchesse de Bnibant. Etoile de Lyon, Francisca
Kruger, Innocente Pirola. Isabella Sprunt, Madame
Lambard, Madame Moreau, Maman Cochet, Madame
Joseph Schwartz. Marie van Houtte, Papa Gontier, Sa-
frano, Souvenir d"un Ami, The Queen, White Maman
Cochet.

3Ioss ^o.<f.«, — Comtesse deMurinais, Blanche 3Ioreau,
Crimson Globe, Laneii, Princess Adelaide.
CUmhinq ^o.<f<'.s. — Crimson Rambler, Cheshunt Hy-

brid, Gloire de Dijon, C«'line Forestier, Reine Marie

c^p v#Am
V.'

2180. The old-fashioned yellow upright Rose (X %).

Henriette, Pink Microphylla,White Mierophylla. Madame
Alfred Carriere.

Ilifbrid Sneefbriers . —Amy Robsart, Annie of Geier-
st^-in, Brenda, Catherine Seyton. Edith Bellenden. Flora
Mclvor. Green Mantle, Jeannie Deans, Julie Manuerlng,

Lady Penzance, Lord Penzance. Lucy Ashton. Lucy
Bertram, Meg Merrilies, Minna, Rose Bradwardine.
The Hybrid Wichuraianas look promising, but have

not been tested by the writer.

It is not intended that this list is by any means com-
plete. There must be many good Ros^s that will do well
under favorable conditions of which the writer has no
personal knowledge. The collection is sufficiently large,

however, for a beginning, and any one
who has the time, energy and means nmy
add to it, if he can bear disappointment

cheerfully If one in a dozen of the highly lauded va-

rieties in'the dealers' catalogues prove satisfactory, the
experimenter should be well satisfied. He can dig out
and throw away the other eleven and try it again, in the
hope that he may tind a new queen worthy of his hom-
age.
Much of the charm of growing Roses is derived from

the accurate knowledge of each varietv bv name. Yet
few amateurs ever accomplish this, chietly because the
labels have been lost or misplaced, and not infrequently
a plant becomes known to the cultivator by a name be-

longing to a neighV)oring specimen whose label has been
misplaced, and replaced on the wrong plant. To obviate

this a record should be made in a book kept for the pur-
pose, with a chart for each bed. This should be done at

once after the plants are set out and before the labels
have become detached. Many vexatious mistakes might
be prevented by some siich plan as the following:

V.) 1.-) 13 11

Vi 16 14 12 in

to 6.

to 12.

Her Majesty.
Margaret Dickson,

8 to 1.5. Gloire Lyonnaise,
16 to 20, White Baroness.

Robert HiEy.

Garden Boses near Chicago. — Climatic conditions
surrounding the bluft' lands bordering Lake Michi-
gan, some twenty miles north of Chicago, are not
congenial to the successful cultivation of outdoor Roses
as a class, and only those possessing the most I'obust

constitution among the Hybrid Perpetuals should be
grown. Ample winter protection must be given along
the lines indicated in the article in this work entitled
Winter Protection. The soil is all that could be de-
sired, being a rich yellow clay loam. The trouble seems
to be in the severity of the wiuters. where heavy falls

of snow are infrequent, and ihe springs late and fickle,

warm winds from the southwestern prairies alternating
with chilling moisture-laden breezes from the lake.
The beds are excavated to a depth of 2 ft., good

drainage given, and then filled with a compost of rotted
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sod and cov manure. Each spring following, some ma-
nure and boue meal is forked into the surface. Liquid
manure is given in .lune when the Roses are in full

bloom, and a few times thereafter. The Roses are

thoroughly sprayed with Bordeaux mixture when the

leafage is fairly out, and once every three or four weeks

2182. Russian form of Rosa rueosa (X %).

afterwards. Hand-picking seems the best method of
destroying the worms affecting the buds, and frequent
drenchings with the hose abolish the other enemies.
In the fall the canes are bent down and fastened to the
base of their neighbors, and remain procumbent until

the spring cutting-in, which is delayed as late as possi-

ble in order not to incite too early a start and to force
the buds to "break" low down. After the leaves used
in the winter protection have been removed, and the
board roof also, the sides of the "box" are allowed to
remain a short time in order to shield, from the winds.
The winter of 1898-9 was unusually severe and did

more damage to the Roses and other material than any
other winter which the writer has experienced at

Highland Park. Following is a list of the so-called Hy-
brid Remontants ( H. R. ) that wintered then— under pro-
tection—and came out in good condition. These varie-
ties may therefore be considered the most suitable for
this and kindred climates: Prince Camille de Rohan.
H. R. : Magna Charta. H. Ch. ; Mrs. R. G. Shamian Craw-
ford, H. R.; General Jacqueminot (Rousselet). H. R.;
Captain Christy. H. T. {Hybrid Tea); La Rosiere,
H. R.; Captain Hayward, H. R. ; Mrs. Paul. Bour. ; (Jar-

den Favorite, H. R. ; Louis Van Houtte, H. R.; Paul
Neyron. H. R. (Fig. 21»;9); John Hopper, H. R.
The following dozen were in fair condition after the

winter and recovered their form duiing the season:
Mme. Victor Verdier, H. R.; Pierre Nottintr. H. H.;
Anne de Diesbach, H. R.; Ulrich Bninner. H. R.; Bar-
onne Prevost, H. R.; Eugene Furst, H. R.; Prince of
Wales, H. R. ; Alfred Colomb, H. R. ; Lyonnaise. H. R.

;

Mme. Gabriel Luizet, H. R.; Coxmtess of Oxford. H. R.
The list of those that winter-killed is too numeroiis to

give, but it is a singular fact that the first list contains
forms classed among the Teas and Bourbons. Of the
climbing forms that were unprotected, Rosa setigera
and its offspring, Prairie Queen, were somewhat injured

;

but (4reville (Seven Sisters), Crimson Rambler, Thalia,
Paul's Carmine Pillar, Multifiora and the Dawson Rose
were in fairly good condition when wintered under
protection. The failures even when protected were
Aglaia, Alister Stella Gray, Euphrosyne, Russell's
Cottage, Baltimore Belle, Tennessee Belle. The typical
Sweetbriers proved hardy unprotected, but the hybrids
of them were killed. Protected 7?. Wichuraiaita and
its hybrids killed back to the roots ; B. rugosa and
most of its hybrids, especially those of Jackson Daw-

son and Prof. J. L. Budd, unprotected, were all right;

Mme. Georges Bruant (Fig. 2105), pn»te«'ted, was killed.

Most of the Moss Roses stood well unprotected, espe-
cially Crested Moss.

Clothilde Soupert and Hermosa are the best be«lders

for permanent planting whtn protected, and th»* so-

called Fairy Roses stand fairly well, especially Mile.
Cecile Brunner. Papa Gontier and Kaiserin Au^nista
Victoria are among the best of the more tender class

that require the prote<'tion of a pit in winter. They
seem to stand the biennial root disturbance well. La
France browns in the bud under our sun. and, strange
to relate, the writer cannot grow that splendid Rose
Mrs. John Laing successfully, either on its own roots

or budded. R. nchrifo/ia (or Urruginta), N. spinoxix-
sitna, var. Altaica, li. uitidit, 1{. lucida and Jf. JiinniUs

were hardy wiihout protection. -w^ (^ E<jan.

Future Boses for the Prairie States. — West of Lake
Michigan, and north of the 42d parallel, the tine Roses
grown in the open air in the eastern and southern
states can be grown only by systematic pruning an<l

winter covering. Of well-known old varieties hardy
enough to winter without protection, the list is short.

Madame Plantier, White Harison, and Itosa i-ngosa
with some of its hylirids, are hanly between the 40th
and 44th parallel, and still farther north the East Eu-
ropean H. rtigosa and such of its hybrids as Snow-
light? Empress of the North and Ifosa ninjalis fl. pi.,

are grown successfully. Figs. 2181 and 2182 show forms
of Rosa rugosa; also Figs. 2162-(>4.

Of the newer hybrids of R. rugosa now quite widely
tested, the most desirable are L A. C. (Fig. 2183), Ames,
Madame Georges Bruant (Fig. 2184*, Madame Charles
Frederick Worth, and Thusnelda. Kaiserin ( Fig. 21S5) is

also to be commended. It is suggestive that these have
come from crossed seeds of what is known in Europe as
Rosa rugosa fVa,r. Regeliana (p. 1556), and which we know
as the Russian Rosa rugosa. The first two named came
from seeds of Ro;ja Regeliana introduced by the writer
in 1883 crossed with pollen of General Jacqueminot, and
the last three were developed from see<ls of R. Regeliaua
in Germany as stated by L. Spath, of Rixdorf near
Berlin. They are all tine double Roses of the class
shown in Fig. 2183, of the two produced at Ames, and
all have retained to a large extent the foliage and habit
of blooming of R. rugosa. The Russian R. rugosa as
introduced from Russia by the writer is divided into two
very distinct classes. The one from the Amur valley in

2183. The I. A. C. Rose (X 3^).

One of the best hybrids of linsa ruf/osn for the prairie

states. (I. A. C.=Iowa Agricultural College.)

North Central Asia is a very strong, upright grower
with lighter colored bark, stronger thorns, thicker and
more rugose leaves, and larger tiowers than the .Japan
type, but its hips are smaller. The one from Russia in

Europe is spreading and pendent in habit. When 4 ft.

in height it has a spread of top of fully G ft. Its leaves
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also have a darker shade of green than the Japanese
type, Htnl its IuuIh are lonj^cr. more pointed, and show
between the narrow fohled petals shades of rich red and
crimson. Its elusters of ti«»wers also differ, as it has
four to Avi- fiower-huds top'ther. while the.Ia|»Hnese type
has only two to three. In addition, we n<»w know by
trial that b<»th these Hussjaii types may be j^rown suc-

eessfully two degrees farther north than the Japanese
Jf. ruijo.'tit.

The work of crossing the Hnssiaii If. rmjosa began at

the Iowa Agricultural College in June, 1^!>2. The j>ollin

of over a dozen of the best garden varieties was used,
but that of tleneral Jacipieniinot was used most exten-
sively, as it pnxluces pollen most freely. The tinal

result was cjuite unexpected, as no double variety with
ruirose leaves was produced when the p<illen of any
variety was used except that of (ieneral Ja«'(jueniinot.

From 497 tlowers of H. rtnjosa fertilized with pollen from
(General Jac<pieminot. we grew '27>') plants. From these
we were able to select over 20 varieties with dt^ible

tlowers ranging in inunber of petals from 15 to ITjO,

with han<lsome rugosa t\>liage and surprising vigor of
growth. Nearly all showed the crimson color of j»etals

of the male parent.
At the same time we i)ollinated the blossimis of our

native species Ifnsa hlatula and liosa Arkumntun with
pollen of General Jaccpieminot and other Hybrid Per-
petuals, but wholly with(»ut valuable results, as the
crosses seemed too violent. Most of the hybrids showe«l
modified foliage and habit of growtl), but all except
three bore single flowjTs. The three double varieties
developed blossom-buds freely, but in no cases have the
blossoms expande<l into perfect flowers. When appar-
ently ready to expand they began to turn black in the
center and drop off. It is also well to state that the
pollen of White and Yellow Harison used on Boxn
rngoit(f, var. L'djeltdmt, developed remarkably vigorous
hyl»rids wliich gave clusters of promising buds, but up
to the j)resent not a single flower-bud has fully ex-

panded. The late E. S. Carman, however, reported
better results with this cross of Harison's Yellow and
rugosa (A. <f. ]M*(>, ]>. •»«>.")), and a picture of one of his
hybrids is shown in Fig. L*18(5. As in Euroi>e, our
marked success has been with the pollen of (ieneral
.lacipn-niinot. whii-h seems to show a near artinity to all

the tyj)es of H. ruynsa.
With increased experience other cultivated varieties

will be discovered that will cross in a profitable way with
It. niij'^sit. and still others will be found that will cross
protitaldy with our native species. At present, how-
ever, the east European h'. rmjoxa seems to be the most
promising progenit()r of the future Roses of the North-
west. We already have fine «louble varieties with (50

petals, sucli as the I. A. C., with the rich color of
(ieneral Jacfjueminot an<l the fine leaves of If. rmjosa.
The main trouble at present is in propagation. As with
the type, the l)est hybrids of 7»*. riajosa are difTicnlt to

grow from cuttings. We liiid that they can be budded
rea<lily on strong seedlings of our native species.

It may l»e in the near future that the seeds of the
large-growing Wild Roses of the Black Hills will be
used by propagators for stock-growing. When that
time comes we already have varieties hardy enough for

the North that compare favorably with the best varieties

of more equable climates. Strong-growing stocks are
advised, as the vigor of some of tlie hybrids is remark-
aide. On the writer's lawn is a bush of the Ames
variety three years old that stands 7 ft. high, with
several stems three-fourths of an inch in diameter.

J. L. Brni).

Roses in Southern California. — In many localities in

southern (.'alifornia tlu; (^ueen of Flowers attains a per-
fection probably found nowhere else. That this perfec-
tion is not sreiieral throughout sovithern California is

I)artially owing to adverse con<litioiis, such as great
range of temperature during each twenty-f<mr hours,
heavy fogs at critical periods, etc., but as a rule, failure
in whole or in part is due to the lack of intelligent treat-

ment. Tlie chief obstacle to successful culture is the
attempt to produce >>lo(mis every day of the year.
Altiiough this i>ractice is quite an impossibility with
any Rose, the evil is still persisted in by ninety-nine in

every hundred possessors of a garden. While Roses

are grown in great profusion in Los Angeles, few, if
any, do as well here as in I'asadeiia, which, although
only nine miles distant, has the advantage of being
several hundred feet higher than Los Angeles, and
therefore less subject to fog or «-reat ran>;e in daily
temperature. In some jdaces a certain few Roses will
produce an astonishingly fine cr<>p of bloom, when but
a mile or two <listant, with no <'hange of soil and very
slight difference in altitude, they will l»e utterly worth-
less; while a like number of other varieties will give as
good returns as those first mentioned. Consecjuenfly
the common iiwpiiry at a nursery as to "What are the
best dozen R<»ses I can grow?" is Tisually met l»y the
e<jually pertinent (piery: "In what part of the city do
you live?"

Maiiy Roses do fairly well everywhere, and anion;:
these Duchesse de Brabant more nearly produces a con-
tinuous crop of blossoms than any other. For this
reason it stands in a class by itself and is not consid-
ered in the ajipended list of the best dozen Roses for
southern California, though every one should grow at
least one bush of this variety. Along with the Duchesse
might well be placed the Polyantha Madame Cecil
Brunner. and the climbers Cherokee, Banksia, Ophire
(or (Jold of (>i>hir). Beauty of Glazenwood or Fortune's
Double Yellow. All these produce most wonderful
crops, but n(»ne more so than the last mentioned, which
in favored regions produces a wealth of flowers simply
<Iazzling to beludd. Many well-known Californian
writers assert that Gold of Ophir and Beauty of Glazen-
wood are one and the same Rose, but this is by no
means the case and the writer can furnish satisfactory
ocular proof to any who chot>se to doubt this statement.
Gold of Ophir was here for many years before the other
made its appearance, and some of the original plants
are still growing on many of the old homesteads of Los
Angeles and vicinity.

All the Roses named thus far are worthy of a place in

any ganlen. One of the chief causes of failure by the
average anuiteur is the lack of an intelligent knowledge
of th-* plant's flrst requirenu'iit— recurring periods of
absolute rest. Th«'se necessary resting periods are best
secured by the withhohling of the water supply. Most
amateurs, an<l a majority of self-styled "gardeners,"
persist, against all rules of common sense, in planting
Roses either in the lawn or in mixed borders with other
plants. In either case, all but the Roses require a con-
stant watering. Having planted in this fashion, the
grower has cast away all clumces of flrst-class results.

Rose beds should never be made a feature in landscape
gardening, as the plants when dormant and judiciously
pruned are unsightly objects at best. The most obscure
spot obtainable with the ]>roper exposure is the place
to grow flowers. To obtain the best results the Rose
requires the same amount of rest here that it secures
where the winter season leaves the grower no alterna-
tive. But the same amount of rest may here be given
semi-annually, with equally as good and perhaps better
results than is possible with one long annual period of
inactivity.

The writer flrmly believes that with a proper exercise
of intelligence in the selection of varieties and subse-
quent care of plants, better results can be «)l)tained in

California than in any other state in the Union. Though
some few localities nujst be excepted, they form but a
very small area and may be passed with a mere men-
tion of their existence. Climate is the all-important
feature of Rose culture in this section, and if that be
satisfactory the character of the soil makes little dif-

ference. Our dry summer air is a serious drawback to
the growth of numy Roses, there being few places where
Moss Roses thrive, and these must be grown in whole
or partial shade. Niphetos and Marechal Neil are good
examples of Roses 'eqviiring partial shade if good re-

sults are desired, .u.iiiy localities cannot grow the two
last mentioned, or such as Perle des Jardins, Meteor,
Catherine Mermet, Francisca Kruger, Reine Marie
Heuriette, and many ofhers, on account of mildew.
Even among varieties whose buds are immune, it is

often impossible to get foliatre unaffected. Injudicious
watering is more largely to blame for these unfavorable
conditions than any other agency. Laurette is a Rose
which often produces the only perfect flowers to be
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found amoMK a numlretl variftle«, and this is particu-

larly the cuxe in placfH vinitj'd hy ht*avy frosts, Lau-
retta reraaiiiin»f tui.tcathfd, while all otht-rs are more
or less blasted. The j^reat Rose of the eastern L'uited

States, American Beauty, is almost
a complete failure here and is not
vorth growing except in a very
few, well-favored ^aniens, and
even there it is far from beinj?

perfect.

Many Rosch, too, are of little

value here vnles? *»u;!dou ur

grafted. Of this class Marecha
Niel is the most striking example.
Instances may he found where this

Rose has thrived unusually on its

own roots, but such cases are

marked exceptions. Simie few peo
pie maintain that all Roses are
best on their own roots, but such
opinions are easily refuted by
suiting any of our veteran
rosarians. The undersigned
does not advise the purchase
of any such stock, no matter
how much is claimed for it,

or how widely advertised it

may be. The best Roses he
has ever seen were root-

grafted, but of course this

procedure is too expensive
for the general nurseryman,
and the bulk of our local

winter and spring. La France for many years was the
leading Rose in California and grew well, budtled or on
its own roots, in almost any locality, but is now rapidly
becoming a thing of the past, though it can never be
wholly discarded, for it is still, in a few gardens, the
queen of the family. Its involuntary retirement from
our Rose gardens is due entirely to a "die back"(an-
thracnose), which affects many other plants than the
Rose, but seems to have a special liking for La France.
Thus far no cure has been found.

2184. Full-blown flower of Madame
Georges Bruant Rose. Natural size

Stock is budded on Manetti or Maiden's Blush, though
the Dog Rose (lioaa cnnina) and even the Bauksia
are often used. Those Roses grown on their own roots
are usually propagated from hardwood cuttings, grown
out of doors, and December is usually the best month,
though the writer has siiccessfully rooted them from
October to March, according to the variety.
Rust bothers us hut little; likewise scale, though in

many neglected gar>iens the bush and climbers alike
may be found covered with l»oth the rose scale and the red
scale of the orange. Fuller's rose beetle is a nuisance
only in small areas, but green aphis is quite a pest in

Helow will >)e found a list of the best dozen bush
and half doz«*n climbing Roses for southern Cali-

fornia, compiled from lists furnished the writer by
the best six nurserymen and growers in Los Angeles.

An increasing demand for Maman Cochet is quite

marked, and the few White Maman Cochet yet grown
here seems to mark it as the coming white Rose for this

section.

The following lists place the varieties in the order of

their desirability for either florist or fancier, when
grown out of doors:

fiiish ii'oscs-.—Marie Van Iloutte, Madame Lanibard,

Maman Cochet, Pj"^a Gontier, Kaiserin Augusta Vic-

toria, Laurette, Ti»e Bride, Catherine Mermet, Meteor,

Perlo des Jardins, Caroline Tt stout. Elise Sauvage.

r//wfter.^.— Lamarque, Marechal Niel, Climbing Sou-

venir de Wootton, Rsve d' Or, Reine Marie Henriette,

(Jloire de Dijon. This list will be foun<i to be the best

for Los Angeles and vicinity in general. The intelli-

gent nurseryman or careful purchaser should be able

to make the' slight changes required by peculiar condi-

tions.

To Mr. Frank Huston, nurseryman of Los Angeles,
the writer is indebted for many valuable points con-

tained in this article; also to Mr. Wni. S. Lyon, whose
little booklet, "Gardening in California," contains the

best practical treatise on Rose-growing ever published
on this coast. Ernest BRAUvroN.
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Some Recent Kose Hybrids { Rnna muttifiora, Ji.ru-
goxn and l\. Wii-hnrniaun cromited with various types).
— It i.H now altout sixt«'en yejirn siiK*«» the underMijfned
became interestt'd in hybridizini: Ruses, especially

2185. Rosa rueosa, var. Kaiserin (X 3^.

/?. multiflora (the Japanese type), R. rugosa and i?.

Wichuraiana. The earliest experiments were made
with Ji. multi flora, the object being tirst to obtain
colored flowers and afterwards to j;et double ones, but
always to keep the hardiness and habits of growth of
If. multi flora. Tiiere are few pillar or half-pillar Roses
that will stand our New England climate without pro-
tection, and therefore this type was chosen as the
hardiest, and etfort was ma<le to retain its strong
constitution and later to get other improvements.
How far the writer has been successful may be
judged by his exhibits at the Massachusetts Horti-
cultural shows and by a visit to the Arboretum.
This work, started by some others as well as the
undersigned, has been the means of having these
new types of Roses taken np by the growers, and
there are many possibilities for improvement.
There seems to be no reastm why they shimld not
be as fine for use in the garden as the Hybrid Per-
petuals are for flowers.

The first cross made by the writer was with General
JatMpieminot, 7?. mulfiflora being the female parent,
and the result was anything but satisfactory. At last a
break was made. All sorts of fonns were secured, some
resembling both parents in flower and foliage, but
most of them were worthless. Two were saved, one
with large clusters of double i)urplish Roses, fully
as large as Jacqueminot, with a big stem closely set
with heavy spines, a long, rampant growth unlike
either parent, the foliage of a Hybrid Perpeti'al and
flowers in clusters of 10 to 20. The other, the widely
known Dawson Rose (silver medal Mass. Hort. Soc,
1894) has large clusters of bright rose flowers, 20 to 40
on a stem, bright shiny foliage and a stnmg growth,
sometimes running up 15 feet or more in heiglit. The
writer again crossed B. multifiora with Madame G.
Luizet and obtained a half-climbing plant with large,
single white flowers in clusters. An attempt was then
made to cross these three crosses with other choice
Roses for still further improvement, but no perfect
seeds were made except on the Dawson. By crossing
the Dawson with other Roses several fine forms have
been secured, beautiful types of cluster Roses, single,
semi-double and double, all more or less with the habit
of R. multiflora in the truss and with white, peach,

salmon, red and purple flowers. Attempts have been
maiie in crossing the Yellow Harison Rose with the
Dawson and If. multiflora, but so far with no encour-
aging results. The writer now has about TiOO hybrids,
three years (»ld, made with difTeriir; vari»'ti»'s <)f Hybriil
Teas and Yellow Harison on tin- ,>aws«tn, with results
still to be determined. All thes«i ,vere crossed out <»f

d<M)rH with every precaution possi!)|e. but the results
are not so likely to be as g<M»d as when the work is done
under the more perfect control of the greenhouse. A
cross between the Dawson and <'riinson Rambler has so
far resulted in a single deep pink flower borne in

clusters.

In crossing Jf. rugnna with Jac(pn*nunot every con-
ceivable fonu was obtained, some with narrow pointed
petids, some semi-double and others single, dark and
light colors. OiH'hiul a det'p rich crimson flower, tiarker

if anything than .lijniucniinot.vtTy fragrant, with string,
heavy foliage, showing the intluence of both j)arents.

This stemed like a promising foundation for a tine race
of hardy Roses, but for five years all etforts to get a
single hip to nuiture wImii fertilized with others have
been in vain. This is the AriioM Rose an<l received the
silver medal of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society
in 189.'{. In this batch of see«llings was one that was
very double an<l in color like Magna I'harta. but unfor-
tunately some one else wanted it and one day it disap-
peared from the nursery. The writer has also crossed
R, rugosii with Yellow Harison, but as yet has obtained
no yellow Roses (»f the Rugosa type. On the contrary,
they are the biggest lot of mongrels one ever saw, in

both foliage and flower. The Rugosa foliage is com-
pletely obliterated, and the Hariscm retained, while the
flowers are sn» ill and generally a dirty salmon color.

The writer was so disgiisted with the lot that he threw
them all away after working more than four years on
them.

Attention was next given to R. Wichnraiaua . The
possibilities of crossing this seem to be unlimited. No
Rose that the undersigned has ever tried yields so
readily to hybridizing. The first attempt was with
Jaccjueminot, always using R. Wiehuraiana as the
mother plant. The results were excellent. While some
plants were nearly R. Wiehuraiana they were entirely
different in sha e and color; they had' the clusters,

2186. A Rugosa hybrid— Harison's Yellow X R. rugosa (X%).
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liiit th«* hftl»it WHS half-M<*ati(i«'rit ln»f»'ii<l ;>f pro^trnte.

Thf Hri^t to l>l<M»iii wuH MiMtde, ilelit'Ktt* ruo*- with n iM-arly

whltf «'fnt»'r. Jt rHin|iitiit tfrowt-r, attitiiiiut; •^-w f«»'t in u
Heaxiiii; fuliu^f fin*-, ^uiniwhiit rt-Hiinltlint; the Konr-
IkiIIh, but nlmt ri'tainillK th«' tfloin <»r If. IVirhnninnKi

.

So far it Iiiim |>r<><lii('«Mt no M«-e«|H. An«>tlii-r wum of nifilinni

growth, with hri^hf nhiny U-avew iimi rhitti-rx of <loulil>-

piirplith pink Mowitm, fM<iint; to lilac. Th«' ••>t of ili**

lot littM h«'»Mi iuimiimI \V. C. Ktfitn, tmtl r»'<M'ivi'«l thf nilvt-r

iiiednl of th«' MnxMiK'hiiHfttH Hortii'iiltitrul Society in

IHJHi. Thin in, without doulit. oiu- of th«* tln»'-.t hyhridn
<»f W. Wirhiiriiiiinn at pr»>>»»Mif. Th«' tlowtTs Hi't- in

hirtff ••luHt»»r<* tttul v«Ty iloiihU-, of a dflirat*' Hf«li color,

rt'<«i'nihlintc Souvenir tie Ih MHiniaiHon uluioMt exactly.

Iiut Honiewhut Mnuiller; The foliatfe in aUo like Mulinai-

Mon I'Ut hrijfhter. It in perfe<'tly Imrly iit the uurnery
uimI elsewhere without protection.

Next /f. Wirhnt'iinniit wtt>* fertilized with pollen

fnuu If. sttiiiriut , iiikI while «le<Mtle<l croHses were oh-

Tained the results wi're not altokjether satisfactory.

One of the hest WHS saved for future use. Tl»e tlowers

are in col<)r near H. Mrti<i>rn, and the jcrowtli prostrate

as in H. ir/c/i»M7ii<»M<i, but slmrter jointed. Thn plant
is very hardy. If. Wichurnittnit was next crossed with
if. riiiji'Mii. with more than pleasant results; liady Dun-
can, silver medal from the .Massai'liusetts Horticultural

S<K"iety in I'.HMi, havint; the prostrate, loiur, rampant
growth of the mother, while the Kutcosa hlood shows in

the foliaire spines and tlowers, thesi' last hein^ a warm,
lively pink and makint; a delightful contrast to the yel-

low stamens. .\n<»ther is somewhat deeper In ccdor hut
of less viiforous nfrowth. A curious fact concerninir
these extreme crosses is that not oiw of the Wichuraiana
hyl»rids descrilM-d above will set seed, no matter how
treuteil. From /«*. Wirhurtiianu impre;fnated by Crim-
stm Rambler has been obtained thus far only single,

pale pink bloom and foliaije internu-diate between the
two, but with the creepini; habit «»f the mother. If.

Wirhnntinnd fertilizeti by Belle Siebrecht loses its

charwter exce|)t to a slight dejfree in the foliage; the
habit is erect, stronir and with stout spines; the tlowers
are single, rosy pink. This plant, if it will set seeds,

may pn>duce an entirely lu-w strain. It. Wnhuraiatni
crossed with ClothihU' Soupt-rt makes plants less vij;or-

ous than itself; the foliajfe re«'alls both parents and the
double flowers are in color like Soupert. h. Wich-
un'iana crossed with If. lud'u-a, var. cnrnt-a has pro-

<luced one with rich crimson flowers, single, with foli-

afr« neither as flossy nor as strou)^ as its mother, but
with the same creepins; habit: unnamed silver medal.
Massachusetts Horticultural S<M'iety, \HW: this bids
fair to be the forerunner of a fiiu' race. R. Wirhitfainmi
crossed with Triomphe de Luxembourg? (hyb. China)
has jifiven several distinct forms, one with double rosy
purple flowers in clusters and creeping habit; aiiotlier

is double, litrht pink with shining; leaves. If. Wich-
uraidua crossed by Bardon ,Iol> has given a single-clus-

ter Hose similar to Carmine Pillar, and the writer has
many other crosses between If. Wichitrniuna and dif-

ferent Tea Roses and If. repetLf (a r*v »*.'</.'<) with double
and single flowers ranging in c«dor from white to rosy
jtink and salnum; there are few of these seedlings
which t\o not have some merit, and all can probably
be improved. The crosses between N. Wirfiurniatia,
.lacqueminot. If. rinjoxd and Belle Siebrecht will not
bear seeds, but those with varieties of R. Indicn bear
seeds freely. Attempts will now be made to cross those
of satisfactorv color with the Hybrid Perpetuals uiul

Hybrid Teas."
Several seedlings of crosses between Crimson Rambler

and Wichuraiana have recently flowered. The result was
extraordinary, no two being alike and each individual
was a ditferent sha«le of color, ranging from a pale rose
to a deep rosy purple and from single to doulde. The
best of this cross is a very (b>uble Rose, larger than
Crimson Rambler. Compared with the carnations Melba
and Manpiis. the fresh flowers are lu^an-r to Melba,
while the fltcvers of a week old are nearer to Marquis.
They are so near the color of these two carnations that
put in the midst of the two flowers it is almost impos-
sible to tell the difference between the two carnations
and the Rose. The habit is of Wichuraiana, and the
foliage is more brilliant. The plant grows 5 to 6 feet

in a season, lying close to the grouml. There is no
doubt that thiM iHonf* of the best hybrids of Wichuraiana
yet known regarding color, foliage and tlower.

In summing up the experiments of these hybridn, it ii«

well to say that |M»sslbly more highly cidtired iio<«(«M

might have been pHMluced. but it would have been at
the expense of their hardiness.

In making those ««ro»ses the writer has always care-

fully removed the stamens before there were any sigUH
of anthers opening, cutting through the petals while in

bud. .V gauze covering was placed «>ver the flowers both
before and aft«-r iinpreirnalion. to guard against Insects.

To keep the r«-cord. names and date on a small wooden
tally were attiwhed to the cluster. Sometimes the yield

in seeds in poor enough, only one in a hip and nian>
times none. Tin* writer is alwaxs doubtful of the cross
when the fiuit is too full "f He»'ds. As If, Wichnrithi mi
opens after the other Roses have passed, it is a giMnl

plan to pot up a few and bring them into the green-
htiiise in .March: they will then bloom at the same time
the Hybrids, and others, are in flower out of doors. All
Roses can be prepared and pollinated in the greenhouse
more »'asily atul with Iwtter results than in the open air.

When the plants are protected from bad weather there
is less danger that rain or dew will interfere with one's
labors. A sharp knife, a pair of forceps, some Hue
gauze and a good hand-lens are suflicient tools for the
work. Always examine the stigma to see if it is ripe,

•iiid, after apfdying the pollen, look again to see tliat

there is plenty and in the right pla«'e. If the flowers
which are to furnish the pollen are gathered early in
the morning and then placeil on a pane of glass in a
warm greenhouse, the anthers can be opened much
easier than if leti longer on t plant. Moreover, there
is less risk oi the pollen havin^; been ouitumimited by
in^^<*ts. Ja<k.son Dawson.

Propagation o! Roses. — The Rose is propagated by
seeds, cuttings, grafting or budding, by layers and by
division. The genus is so large and diversified antl our
requirements are so many that the whole art " " he
propagator is neede«l t«» satisfy the claims of th en
of Flowers.

Serdx. — HoHvs are grown from seeds not only to ob-
tain new varieties but also because many true specits
are economically procured in this way, e. g., R. caviua,
R. mnlfiflnrtt. If. ffrrnyinfii , If. nnju.s<i. If. ruhigitiosti

,

etc. The seeds should be gathered in autumn and at

once stratified with moist sand or allowe«l to ferment
in tubs, with a little water and kept in a fairly wami
place. When well rotted fliey can be easily rubbed and
washed cleai» and shouhl be planted at once, either in

carefully prepared and well-manured beds out of doors
or in pans »)r flats in a cool greenhouse. It is sometimes
advised that the hips should first be dried and then
rubbe«l clean, but this method often causes delay in

germimition, a matter sufficiently troublesome without
a<lditional c«unplications. W' ether they are planted un-
«ler glass or in the garden it is djfticult to forecast their
coming up. It may l>e within a few weeks, e. g., If.

nni It i flora under glass; or at the beginning of the s«'C-

ond growing season after planting, e. g., Sweetbrier
seed, planted out of doors in November, 1898, may be
expecte<l to germinate in the spring of IIMK), while R.
rugosa sown at the same time may come up the follow-

ing spring, i. e., in 1899, or, a season intervening, it

will hppear with the Sweetbrier in 19(X). Stratifying or
fermenti >g the seeds tends to secure uniform germina-
tion wit!. 11 a reasonable time. It has also been sug-
gested, and many things confirm the idea, that early
gathering helps to hasten germination; in other words,
do not wait for excessive ripeness, but pick the hips as
soon as the seeds harden, some time before ihe fruit is

deep red. Until these matters are better understood, all

Rose seed sown out of doors, either in autumn or spring,

should be mulched 2 in. deep with pine needles or other
litter. Frequent examinations should be made in spring
and the covering at once removed when the seedlings
appear; if they do not appear let the mulch remain to

keep down weeds and retain moisture in the seed-bed.
Prns or flats in which seed has been planted should be
kept at least 18 months before discarding, with the soil

al«ays moist. Notwithstanding the difficulties of ger-
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Kiination, the younp Heedlinfrs make most satisfactory
growth and can s:«'nerally he transplanted into nursery
rows when one year ohi. When two years old they are
f:t for permanent piautint;. A winter protection of pine
boughs is helpful to the young plants. Some seedling
Roses are extremely precocious, blooming before they
are one year old. e. g., some Hybiid Perpetuals and Polv-
antha Koses. The tirst tlou-ers of seedling Roses do
not always indicate their real character; in hybridizing
it is well to wait for the second or third season befoie
discarding.
Cuttings.—The»e are a common means of propaga-

tion, both under glass and out of doors. I'niler glass
short cuttings 2-3 in. long can be made in November
and December from wo'^d ci the current year's growth.
Thej' should be planted H sand, in flats or pans, and
kept in a cool greenht use. They root in February or
March, and can either be potted in tliumb-pots or kept
on in flats until Ma;' or June, when they shou'd be
planted out in rich beds; salable plants are obtained in

October. This is a gcod way to strike Ji. setigera and
its varieties. Crimson Rambler and its allies, Ji. multi-
flora, R. polyantha, and their offspring. li. Wichurai-
ana, Madame Plantier and doubtless many others.
liosa Indira, in all its forms, all tender species and
many Hybrid Perpetual Roses are propagated by cut-

tings of hardened woo<l grown under glass: Peter Hen-
derson says the wood is in the best condition when the
l»ud is "just open enough to show color." BIin<l eyes
crin also be used, and the smaller wood is better than
the strong rami>ant growths. Plant in sand in a warm
house; bottom heat and a close frame are often used
but are not necessary. The cuttings are from l'^-2 in.

long; single eyes strike readily.

In the open air cuttings of ripened wood can be planted
in spring in V-shaped trenches in carefully p>repared
and well-manured ground. They make strong plants in

autumn. Wood of the season's growth is gathered be-

fore severe frost, cut into ii-\n. lengths. tie<l in bundles.
and stored throutrh the win-
ter by burying in sand. When
planted, one eye only should
show above ground. This
lueth'Mi l5 recommended for

-.-^ _^ :A <o —^ ^^*^ hardy /<»rieties named
/'ly-^^fr^^ I

above for propagating from
i-"^ W iXL\ short cuttings under glass.

"S,''
'^•-

2187. Short hardwoud cuttines of Kosa setieera.

A single cutting is shown at the left.

bat will not give such a large percentage of rooted
plants. It is highly probable that .some Moss Roses,
H. Incida, If. Camliwi, R. spinosi.-isimn. etc.. Roses
which sucker. couM be projtagated by cuttings of root
or rootstock, but no systematic attempt has been made
in this direction.

Ditdding and (iraftinfi. — Thi^se are old and well-es-
tciblished methods of propairarion. Bud<lin:r in foreisrn
nurseries is i)racticed in the open air in June and July,
with us in July or August. A dormant shield bud is

employed. The stock is R. Ma»efti, R. canina, or any
good brier, or ii". nivlf i flora ; in Holland R. Carolina is

esteemed. In F^uropean nurseries R, ranina is used

for standard. R. Manetti for dwarf stocks. L'nder glass
Roses are budded ;ilso, with a shit d-bud, at any season
when the bark slips, usin,i^ for stock a vigorous variety.
About Boston the yellow and white Banksian Roses
once had high hx-al repute for stock for Tea and other
tender kinds.

Grafting Roses in the open air in this country is not
often employed, but in the South Hybrid Perpetual and
other hardy Koses are saMl to be root-grafted in winter
(very much as apples are root-grafted), tied in bundles,
stored 1 sand and planted out in early spring, the
worked portion being set well below the surface. Root-
grafting is an easy and convenient method of propa-
gation under glass. Jackson Dawso I's practice is to
use the whip- or splice-graft, but the veneer-graft is

also employed, with bits of R. nniltitl-^ra root 2-'.i in.

long for the stock, the ci<m being soniewi»Ht longer but
of equal diameter. They are tirmly tied wii'i raflia and
waxed ; made into bunches they are covere<l vith moist
moss in an open frame in a coolhouse and 1 'ft until

united. They are then potted off and grown « n until

tiiey can be hardened off and planted out 'U Slay or
June. tn» point of union being well below the urface.

A specim'>n of Mr. Dawson's work is shown in Fig.
L'188, the s^ock being a bit of R. m u It iflora root; its

age is about chree months. RoKa nnt It iflora is an ex-
cellent stock ior garden Roses, since it does not sucker;
this creat advantage, too, is also obtained by using the
ro(»t graft as above described. Some of the commercial
florists use Manetti stock i)lanted in thumb-pots. Cut
back to the root, this is splice-grafted and kept iii a
warm, close frame until united; they are afterwards
irrown on in pots until large enough tc plant out in the
heds, in which they will flower the following winter.
There is some difference of opinion among gardeners us
to the respective merits of own-root and grafted plants;
just now many of the foremost growers prefer the lat-

ter for forcing. It is a perplexing question and could
only be settled hy a series of exact experiments costing
much time and money. It is also quite possible that
matters of temperature, soil, moisture and food are
equally importatit factors.

Layering. — This method is employed only when few
j'lants are refpiired; it is cmnbersome and wasteful.
Layer in spring, using wood of the last year's growth
where possible; the bark of the buried portion should be
abraded.

/>{»•/.<!»<>«. — This is an easy means of increasing
R. liicida, R. niiida , R. Ca rotina , R. i<i>i no.'^ i.s.sinia

,

Crimson Moss and many other varieties which
sucker. Plant thickly in good soil, allow them to

grow from three to four years, then lift and tear
apart. It will be found that the increj.se is large
and that plants so obtained are salable after one
year's growth in the nursery. The year in the nur-
sery may be omitted with the qui-.-ker- growing
kinds which are to form new plantations on the
same estate g ^£ Watsox.
Budded Roses vs. Roses on their own Roots. — For

rlie averuct amateur li^-^v planter, we cannot too
strongly recommend the desirability of own - root

plants. Scarcely one planter in a thousand is o!»-

serving enough to notice the difference between
"suckers" or sprouts from the stock of a btnJded
Rose and the variety that ;s hud<ie<l in. Indeed,
upon some varieties the gr.iwth is so similar as
not to be readily noticed e\ • !" by those familiar with
Rose-growing, li 'usequerce many purchasers of

budded Roses all these suckers or sprouts from
tlu' roots to grow up and. being usually of n)uch

more vigorous habit than the variety builded in, they in

a short time quite run ojit the bu<l. and the purchaser
is left with nothinjr upon his han«ls l»ut a natural Rose
of whatever variety the stock may have been. For flor-

ists' use in forcinir and also for the use of planters, who
are thoroughly familiar with such things. b;i<lded Roses
answer equally well an<l in some varieties are perhaps
superior: in that they will produce a lar -< r qiianfity of
flowers and force more easily. The stock niost used in

western New York for budding Roses is Rosa Manetti,
and that seems to be about the best adapted for the
purpose. Rosa mult i flora de la Griffarie is also used
more or less, but is generally considere«l not so desir-
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able, since it is not as hardy as the N :if tti and is still

more likely to throw up suckers from the roots, in

which respect the Manetti is b»d enough. Jio.<<a covitia

(Dog Rose) and Bona poli/autha are largely used in

Europe as stocks upon which to graf* Roses. They
have never been largely used in this country, the Ma-
netti seeming to bt the favorite here. ^Al of these
stocks are grown more extensively in France than any-
where else. The Bosa JIauefti and Jiosa multiflora
de la GriffteHe are grown from cuttings in France, and
are ^shipped from there at the end of the
first season; when received here they are
trimmed back closely, bolh as to th« roots

and the branches, and planted the following
spring. 1 hev are bu«lded the following
summer, usually th9 l.-tter part of .lune or
early part of Jul\, whenever the stock's are

in such condition that the bark pee!? read-
ily. The bud, of course, remains dormant
during that season, but the spring follow-

ing the top of the stock is cut off just above
the bud, and it is allowed to grow. With a

good season, the buds usually make suffi

cient growth to be salable the following
fall. The foregoing is written solely in

connection witli the outdoor growing of
Roses. Except to pro\ ide goo<l rich deep
soil of fairly heavy (jP.ality, there are no specia
cultural directions tiiat the writer cares to insist
upon.
Rose plants are not often attacked by any fun-

gous disease, save perhaps mildew, which occasionally
makes its appearance consequent to sudden climatic
changes, such as occur toward fall, wh»n the tem-
perature may be at S(M)fl° one day and 40-45° the next.
All api>licati'>n of Bordeaux mixture is of value in
checking mildew.
The greater proportion of Roses handled by the

undersigned are propagated from cuttings, and conse-
(juently are on their own roots. In growing Roses in
this way, it is customary to take into the greenhouses
about the first of December the best and strongest
plants that are in stock; then cut them back so as to
leave only two or three eyes upon each shoot, pot them
and place tliem in a cool house, wliere they are allowed
to stand two or three wt-eks without a great deal of
heat. They soon Ix-gin to make roots; and when tha
wiMte roots show through the soil about the edge of the
pot, they are given a little more heat and brought on
more ra]ddly. They are then force<l until just ready
to flower, and before the wood has become too hard
the plants are cut back and the severed wood made up
into one-eye cuttings, which are placed in ]>ropagating
iteds of san«l and given gentle bottom heat, where they
take root in the course of two to four weeks, accord-
ing to variety and the condition of the wood. After
thorou^rhly rooted, they are jiotted into 2- or 2,'2-inch
pots and grown on until late in the s]>ring or early
summer, when it is safe to plant them out in the fields.
There they will remain two seasons, usually, and by
that time attain sufficient size to be dug and marketed.

Jackson & Perkins Co.
Rose Forcing. — There is no branch of floriculture in

tills country that in any way ai>j)r«iaches Rose forcing in
iniportaiir*'. when commercial and jirivate practice are
considered. The lartre number of private greenlumses
erected for the cultivation of the Rose bv wealthv
people in this country within the last decade cannot be
adecpiately c-stimated. But the great d«-man<i for choice
Roses amonir all classes of buyers throughout the coun-
try has produced an enormous increase in commercial
greenhouses specially erected for growing and forcing
Roses, and each year sees some improvement in the
style of construction as well as in methods of cultiva-
tion. The general principles of Rose-growing are prac-
tically the same now as they were twenty years ago,
but the details or small items, as many are jileased to
term tliem. are C(mstantly being improved. To make
the method of successful cultivation (piite ])lain to every
one, the undersigned will endeavor t > d«'tail closely each
operation, from the cuttiner to the full bearing plant.
Types of forcing Roses are shown in Figs. 2189 and
2190.

We shall presume that a propagating house is to be
prepared for starting the young stock. This is a green-
house in which a bottom heat of not less than G0° can be
maintained as long as the cuf.ings are in the sand ilur-

ing the winter; the mean temperature of such a house
should be about 55 or .56°. The style or position of the
house is of no ^:»'«'at consequence if the above tempera-
ture can be niaintaioed. Start, then, by making a bench
having space for sand 2%-.^ inches detp. Take a clean,
sharp, grittj' sand, without any coarse stones in it,

spread it evenly all over the bench, then beat it

with a brick or block of wood until it is firm; water
't with a fine rose watering pot, anu all will be ready

for the cuttings. The best time to start prop-
agating for the coming season's planting is

about the middle to end of January-. Hav-
ing the above all rest iy, select

good, clea , healthy >>ots of 2
or 3 eyes in length, ; referably
those just below where a bud
has been cut ; cut the bottom

2188. (iralting of Crimson Rambler on Rosa multiflora.

Showing plant three months old. At the right is shown the
detail of the splice-graft.

leaf clean off close to the eye; make a clean cut diagon-
ally across the shoot just below the bottom eye. If the
leaves are large and heavy, remove the end or fifth leaf-
let. Then, with a lath about 2 inches wide laid straight
across the bench ami held firm by the left hand, and
with a thin knif«' in the right hand, draw a line about
\% inches deep in the san<l: in this place the cutting,
pressing each down to the bottom of the opening, leav-
ing just enough room between each cutting so that the
leaves do not overlap each other. As soon as the row is

full, press the sand as firmly as possible around each
cutting; then give a good watering with a fine rose
watering ])ot. Repeat the same operation on each suc-
cessive row till the whole are put in. 8ha<le from bright
sun and never allow the cuttirig to suffer for want of
water. If the weather should be at all warm, a light
syringing overhea<l daily will greatly benefit the cut-
tings; never use very cold water on them, but water of
abotit the same temperature as that of the air. Treated
as above, the cuttings should be nicely rooted in about
30 days; and as soon as they have made roots about
% in. long they should be carefully lifted from the sand
with a fiat stick to avoid breaking tneir roots, an«l potted
in 2- or 2^4-inch pots, using a good fresh soil with only
a little manure added,— not more than 1 part ma? ire to
8 of soil. As fast as potte«l they should be placed in a

»V«- :Nf":»~->f^ -^
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ffreenhouse having a temperature of about ')(P at ni^ht
and shatled with sheets of newspaper or similar material
from brigrht sun for a few days till they show some in-

dication of starting into growth. The actual time thac
shading will be required will depend largely upon the
weather and the season of the year. Do not over-water
the young plants at any stage, but give just enough to

moisten the whole soil nicely when first potted and then as
re(juired afterward. Do not put them in the shade of other
plants, but pla< e them where they will g»t the full bene-
fit oi all the sunlight atid plenty of air as soon as shad-
ing can be dispensed with; such treatment will produce
a clean, healthy, stocky plant, whicl^ means a good con-
stitution. Should greenfly appear on them, fumigate with
tobacco stems immediately. Syringe overhead on all

bright days. In about five to six weeks from the time of
first potting, the plants will be ready for a shift into a
larger size pot,— ;{-inch size will be large enough. The
same class of soil can be used as for the first potting,

*'ir>.

2189. American Beauty, now the most popular florist's

Rose in America (X 'a).

The picture shows a specimen grown in the open.

or if the plants are to be put into their season quarters,

i. e., planted into benches from this size, a little more
manure can be added; but if they are to be grown on
in pots, some growers will prefer to give them a third

shift, namely into 4-inch pots. The plants, if properly
cared for, should be ready for this last shift ia about six

to eight weeks from the time they are planted into 4-inch

pots. In this last shift soil considerably richer can be
used. Kee») off all the buds so as to have the plants
sturdy, strong and vigorous.
Presuming that this method has been followed through

till the end of .May or beginning of June, the plants will

be ready for benching out, or, in other words, to be pnt
into their winter quarters. The benches should hold
4-.'> inches of soil and the bottom slats of said benches
should be placed n«»t less than /i-% in. apart to allow
for ample (Irainage. If plants have been grown in these
benches j>reviously. the benches sh(mld be thoroughly
cleane«l and scrubbed out so as to get all insi-cts, eggs,
etc., away. Also, all the soil or surface of the house
underneath shouM be scrape<l very carefully an«l swept
out clean, and practically all tiie insi«le of the house
thoroughly cleaned. When this is done, take two or
three lumps vt stime sulfur or brimstone an<l burn it in
the house, preferably in the afternoon while the sun is

still hot. As soon as the sulfur is set on fire and burn-
ing sutiiciently, shut up the house as tight as possible and
leave it till the next morning. After this the benches
should be thoron<rhly washed with hot lime ov«'r the en-
tire inside surface. The Innise is tlwn rea<ly for the new
soil to be put in. This should be composed of good
fresh loamy soil, i>referably of a rather heavy texture;
to each part of manure add 3 or not m«»re than 4 parts
of soil, the whole thoroughly fiiied and all lumps broken
up. This compost should be prepared some time in ad-
vance and be turned over several times before it is

wanted for the greenhouse. If this has been done, all

that is necessary now is to bring in suflicient soil to fill

the benches. Level it all over without treading or press-
ing in any form; then start to fill the house with plants.
For the ordinary varieties such as Bride, Bridesmaid,
in fact nearly all the Tea varieties, an average of 14-1.5

inches apart from plant to plant each way is about the
right distance. When planting press the soil firmly
around the ball of each plant and when the whole house
is planted water the plants sulficiently to soak the soil

to the bottom of the ]>ench. but do not saturate the
whoL> of the soil. It is far better to direct the water
straigiXt to each individual plant an<l then syringe the
whole; this will nioisten the other soil on the surface
without making it unduly wet. (live all air possible to
the plants day and night during hot weather. Syringe
in very hot weather twice a day if it is necessary to

keep humidity in the house and get the plants started
into clean, vigorous growth. This treatment can be fol-

lowed for four or five weeks until th«' plants begin to
start their roots into the new soil ; then go over the
whole of the benches and press the soil as firmly as pos-
sible. Be careful not to break the plants in doing so,

but it is absolutely necessary that the soil should be
thoroughly settled and firm. After this, rake the whole
surface over with a blunt -pointed rake so as just to

make it level, water as before and as soon as the plants
recover from this; in other words, as soon as they show
they are starting new growths mulch the soil with a lit-

tle manure, but in putting on the nnilch never exceed
half an inch at a time, as the plants need air at the roots
as they do at the tops.

If the flowers are not wanted early, it is l)etter to

pinch all the buds off the plants as fast as they appear
up to the end of September. This gives the plants an
opportunity to make strong, sturdy growth and build
up a constitution equal to withstand the pressure of
winter forcing.

As the fall approaches and cooler nights come on. the
air should be reduced proportionately at niirht, although
it is better to maintain a little night ventiUition as long
as possible, even if it is necessary to use a little fire

heat to expel the damp. After the plants begin to bloom
they will need careful watching, as the days will be get-

ting shorter and somewhat cloudy. It is important to

avoid overwatering, but, at the same time, they should
never be allowed to suffer for the want of moisture.
Syringing should be done more carefully at this sea-

son of the year, or black-spot and various other dis-

eases may appear.
To obtain the best class of flowers during the entire

winter the average night temperature should not be al-

lowed to exceed .16° on bright warm days. Of course,
with an abundance of air on. the temperature can be al-

lowed to run up to 75", 80° or even 90° on some very
bright warm days.
Mildew, which is one of the worst pests of greenhouse-

grown Roses in the fall of the year, can be largely

avoided bv an abundance of air at all times. Should it
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make its appearance, sulfur on the heating
pipes is the best remedy that can he applied.
Red spider also will become troublesome if

the plants are allowe<l to get dry in any spots,
or too high a temperature is carried. This can
be avoide<i by liberal syringing on all bright
days, thorotighly soaking the under side of
all the foliage.

If the greenhouses are constructed to grow
plants on the solid bed instead nf raised
})enches, the same method of cultivation
should be followed and not more than 5 or G
inches of soil should be used on the surface;
have a thoroxighly drained ])order ; in all

other respects cultivation wouM be the same
as for bench system. After tlie plants get
into thorough, strong, vigorous growth and
producing abundance of tlowers, say from
Christmas onwards, a mulching of well-de-
con'.posed manure every five or six weeks in

very limited quantities will be beneficial, and
if the plants have made extra strong growth
and all the soil is occupied with r(M>ts in the
benches towards the end of February. li<|uid

manure can lie applied once in very three or
four weeks with considerable benefit. This
treatment should carry the plants success-
fully thnmgh to the end of their blooming
season.

If the plants are kept in good, healthy, vig-
orous condition they could be carried through
for a second season's work if necessary. To
do this it woiild be necessary to dry them off

somewhat, say through July and part of Au-
gust for four to six weeks, so as to ripen the
wood thoroughly without wilting the leaves
completely. Then they could be pruned back
to good, sound, plump eyes at the base of the
strong shoots and all the small spr.iy growth
cut out. Then the plants can be lifted with
a good ball of earth, so as to save as nmch of
the roots as yiossible. replanted into new
soil, and practicilly treated the same as
young stock.

If grafted stock is preferred instead of
own-root cuttings as above described, they
can be treated according to regular instruc-
tions given by many authorities on grafting,
tion of these is in all respects identical with the above,
except as to t"he rooting of the cuttings.

John N. May.
ROSE ACACIA. Rohiuia hispkhi.

ROSE APPLE. Kutjenia Jambon.

ROSEBAT. Same as Oleander, f^ee Xerium. Epilo-
bium (UK/Ksfifoliinn is sometimes called Hosebay.

ROSE CAMPION. Lychnis Coronarki.

ROSE, CHRISTMAS. Hellebortis niger.

ROSE, JAPANESE. Kerria Japouica.

ROSE MALLOW. HibLtviis.

ROSEMARY or OLD MAN. See Rosmarinus.

ROSE OF CHINA. Hibiscus Rosa-Sinensis.

ROSE OF HEAVEN. Lychnis Cali-rosa.

ROSE - OF - JERICHO is Anastatica ffierochuntica.
See Rfsurrt'i'fion PNtnts,

ROSE OF SHARON. Hibiscus Syriacus.

ROSE, ROCK. Cistus and HeUonthtmnm.

ROSE, SUN. Helianthemum.

ROSIN PLANT. Silphium.

ROSIN WEED, i^ilphium laciniatum.

2190. A forcinK Tea Rose — Mrs. W. C. Whitney (X ^a).

Cultiva- ROSMARINUS (Latin, s*'fj-<7»'»r; the plant is common
on the chalk liills of the south of France and near the
seacoast). Labidltv. Rosemary is a nearly hardy sub-
shrub, with aromatic leaves which are used for season-
ing. It has small, light blue flowers, which are much
sought for by bees. Oil of Rosemary is a common
preparation in drug stores. It is a volatile oil distilled

from ihe leaves. The Ivs. are also used in making Hun-
gary water. In northern herb gardens it lasts for years
if given well-drained soil and some winter protection.
Franceschi recommends it for hedges in S. Calif., espe-
ciallj- for drj' and rocky places near the coast.

Generic characters: calyx 2-lipped; posterior lip con-
cave, minutely 3-toothed; anterior 2-cut; corolla with
posterior lip erect, emarginate, anterior lip spreading,
3-cut, the middle lobe longest, concave, declined: per-
fect stamens 2 ; style 2-cut at apex. The genus is

placed near Salvia, being distinguished by the calyx
being only shortly 2- lipped, not hairy in the throat and
the connective of the anthers continuous with the fila-

ment and indicated only by a slender reflexed tooth.

ofSicin&lis, Linn. Rosemary. Old Max. Shrub,
2-1 ft. high: Ivs. nunienms, linear, with revolute mar-
gins : fls. axillary, in short racemes, borne in early
spring. Mediterranean region. V. ;{:GL W. M.

'

ROTHROCKIA (Prof. J. T. Rothrock. head of Pennsyl-
vania forestry dept., and author of the botanical part
of Wheeler's l^. S. geological surveys of the region in

which the plant was discovered). Asclepiadaceir. A
genus of a single species, a perennial herb, with some-
what woody stems, spreading and twining: Ivs. woolly:
fls. in loose racemes, in axils of the Ivs.: follicles 4-5
in. long, glabrous, fusiform, often used as a vegetable
where native: corolla rotate, deeply 5-cleft; crown sim-
ple, inserted at the junction of corolla and stamen-tube,
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S-parted; stigma abruptly pro«iuced from the top into a
column having a .'<-preste«l apex. Syn. Flora N. Amer,,
vol. 2, part 1, p. i03.

cordifdlia, A. Gray. Lvs, opposite, slender-petioled.
cordate, acutely acuminate: tls. white or whitish, in

racemes; corolla - lohes '.i-\ lines long. Along water-
courses near the borders of Ariz«)na. Cult, in S. Calif.

F. W. Barcl.\v.

BOUGE PLANT. Rivina humilis.

BOtTFALA (probably a native name in Guiana). Also
spelled Ji'ipala, Hhopaht, etc. Proteticetf. A genus of
about 40 species of the tropical regions of S. America.
They are mostly woody plants, with handsome ever-
green lvs., either simple or pinnate: lis, usually incon-
spicuous, in axillary or lateral racemes, pedicelled in

pairs, hermaphrodite, regular ; perianth cylindrical,

rather straight, but little «lilated at the base; the limb
sonjewhat globular: ovary sessile; ovules 2, pendulous,
orthotropous.

A. Hairs rust-colored.

Pdhlii, Meisn. (7?. Corcovad/ttsi;*, Hort.). A tree,

with branches clothed with rusty col(»red woolly
tomentum: lvs. 1 ft. or more long, pinnate, with
5-8 pairs of Ifts. which are '.i-'t in. long, on
stout petiolules 1 in. or less long, ovate or ob
liquely ovate, acuminate, acutely serrate: Hs.

,^a in. long, white or yellowish, in nearly ses-

sile axillarv racemes [i-b in. long. B.M. 009.1.

AA. Hairs golden.

adrea, Linden. According to Belg
Hort. 1866:202, this spt-cies was named
for the golden hairs covering the
upper parts of the stem and pet-

ioles. Brazil. — Rare and imper-
fectly known, but still offered in

America.

K. Jonnhri, Hort., is a plant offered
by Siebre<'ht which does not appear
in botanical works.

F. W. Barclay.

ROWAN. Snrbus Aucuparia.

ROYAL CROWN. £ueomt^.

ROYAL FERN. Osmunda re-

gali.^.

ROYAL PALM. Ormdoxa
reijiii

.

BUBBER PLANTS. Various plants furnish Rubber.
The best gutta percha is said to be produced by Jsohiih-
dra Gutta (which see), a native of India. F\)r the Rub-
ber Tree of South America, see Hevea Brasiliensia, p.
741. The Rubber Tr-e of tropical Africa is Lnndolphin
florida: see B.M. <>!MJ.'{. The Rubber IMant of horticul-
turists is Ficus ehtstiea.

Bt^BIA j Latin, red: referring to the color of the dye
extracted from the root). Kubiiiceip. K. tinctorum is

the dye-plant called Ma«ider, the
long, fleshy roots of which are ground
to powder. According to Thorburn,
Madder furnishes a good green fo<i-

der if cut the second year when in
flower. The genus consists of about
.'iO species of scabrous, hispid or
prickly herbs widely scattered about
the world, mostly in the temperate
regions. Lvs. in whorls of 4-8 or
rarely opposite: lvs. small to minute,
in axillary or terminal cymes, .5-mer-
ous : involucre none : calyx - limb
wanting ; corolla rotate or rotate-

bell-shaped. ,^-lobed : ovary 2-U>culed
or abortively 1-celled.

tinctdnim, Linn, (R. tincff>ria. Salisb. ). Maddek.
A scantlent herbaceous perennial: lvs. 2-4 in. long,
sessile or very short-petioled. mostly lanceolate, not
cordate, in whorls of 4-6: cymes terminal, panicled,
spreading, leafy,

'

p, ^^ Barclay.

2191. To illustrate the
fruit - bearing of the
black Raspberry.

ROYAL PEACOCK FLOWER.
PotHciaitu reyia.

If the main cane or

ROYfiNA (Adrian van Roven. stem on the left grew in

prot\">sor of bolanv in Uuiv, of l•>i«^ the tniit-».earing
', . , ,. , 1—,• ,., . shoot B) grew in ISHKt:
Lej den : died 1 . .

Sn . h bemic.^P
„„,^ ..^ the close of the

Jionena (nvida is one of the old- season of 190(>. the whole
time Cape shrubs formerly cult. <-;tne had dieti or l>e-

nnder glass for ornament in Eng- «'orae very weak. If the

land and latt-Iv <.i1Vn-d in vS. Cali- •'.•me had ».«>pn examined

fornia. It has small whit,- tls.
jn the spring of imw the

.. 1 ^ • ••i. - binl would have l)een
Hoout >i m. across with o more ,^^„ ,..,, ..^^^^^^ ^^ f^om
or less retlexed lobes. Royena whi<-h was to crow the
is a genus of about lii species of fruit-bearinsj shoot,
evergreen shrubs or small trees.

2 of which are native to tropical Africa and the rest to
the Cape- The genus is distinguished fri>m the 4 or 5
other genera of the ebony family by the flowers being
lu'rmaprodite instead ot dio'cious and the stamens in a
single series. Other generic characters (taken from the
Flora of Tropical Africa": cal>x often accrescent in
fruit: lobes 5, rarely 4: corolla b«^il- or urn-shaped.
5-cleft; lobes retlexed; stamens ]0. inserted at the base
of the corolla- tube: ovary conical; styles or style-
branches 2-4: fr. globose to oblong, leathery, indeliis-
cent.

l^cida, Linn. Tender shrub: lvs. ovate, the vounger
ones silky: peduncles about a thinl as long as the lvs.:
corolla bell-shaped. S.Africa. B.R. .S2:40,

R0BnS ( Latin name, ultimately connected with
riihtr. red). Bosacetf. Bramble. Bi^xokberkies and
Ras berries. A most variable and puzzling genus,
containing perhaps 200 fairly well-marked species and
numberless intermediate forms. As many as 1,.")00 spe-
cies have been described. The genus is particularly
strong in Europe, where the greatest number of specific
names have bt-en made (see Weihe & Nees, "Hubi
Germanic!. ' l>22-7; Focke, "Synopsis Ruborum Gemia-
nije," 1877; Babbington. "British Kubi." 1869; W. M.
Rogers, "Key to the British Rubi,".Journ. Botany, 18i)2).

Focke describes 72 species iiiha}>iting tiermany. There
is also a large extension of the genus in the Himalayan
region, about 50 species being recognized (J. I). Hooker
admits 41 species in the "Flora of British In<lia"). The
species extend eastward into China and -Tapan. Hemsley,
in his "Flora of China." admits 41 species. In Japan,
Franchet and Savatier admit 22 species. In North
America, abimt 40 species are now recognized, but they
have not been studied critically, and it is probable that
many more specific types will be recognized in the near
future. No end of species could be ma<le, but it is

doubtful whether a great multiplication of species-
names would contribute anything more than confusion
to the literature and knowledge of the genus. There is

no monograph of the American species. The species
that are valual)le for their fruits are reviewed by Card in
"Bush-Fruits" and by the present writer in "Sketch of
the Evolution of our Native Fruits." 1898. Rubus is

widely distributed in the northern hemisphere, particu-
larly in temperate and warm-temp«'rate parts. S(mie
of them are aljdne and arctic. In tropical countries the
genus is relatively poorly represented. Oliver admits
only 4 in the " Flora t>f Trojiical Africa." Only 2 species
are described in Grisebach's "Flora of the British West
Indies." Baker admits ;{ species in the "Fl<»ra of Mau-
ritius and the Seychelles." Hillebrand describes l^ spe-
cies in " Flora of the Hawaiian Islands." The southern
hemisphere has few species. Bentham's "Flora Austra-
liensis" has but 5 species. Kirk's "Flora of New Zea-
land " mentions only 4 indigenous species. Th^re are
also ') species described in Harvey and Sonder's work
I " Flora Capensis ") on the flora of the Cape of Goo<l
Hope region.
Rubus is cIo.sely allied to Rosa, from which it differs

chiefly in the stnn'ture of the flower. In K<<sa. the
torus is hollow (formerly said that the calyx is hollow
or urn-shaped) and contains the dry fruits or akenes.
In Rubus the torus is convex, conical or elongated, and
bears the mostly .soft or pulpy fruits on its surface.
Rubi are chieflv shrubs with stems f canes) that die

ILl
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after one or two years, but sfnne of them have Herba-
ceous tops. Most of them are more or less prickly.

Many <»f the species are creeping, decumbent or half-

climbin;;. Lfuves simple or compound, alternate, the
c<»mpoundiii;C on the pinnate order and the leaflets

mostly ;{ (several in si»me of the tropical an<l oriental

species). The tlowers are mostly white or rose-colored,

usually in corymbs or nwemes but sometimes s«ditary:

calyx .">-parte«l, the lobes persistent:

petals ."», usually obovate: stamens
many, insertetl on the calyx-rim oi

Torus - rim : pistils many, closely

pjtcked on the tt)rus, usually bectmi-

inur drupelets Imt sometimes liry

when ripe. The drupelets are usu-
ally nioH' or less coherent at matur-
ity, the collective body forming the

"fruit" or "berry" of horticultur-

ists. In the Raspberries, the co-

herent drupelets separate from the
torus at maturity, causing the berry
to be hollow or concave on the under
side. In the Blackberries, the co-

herent drupelets als(» adh«'re to the

torus, which separates at maturity and forms the
"core "of the b«'rry.

Reh-itively few of the Rubi have horticultural

merit, althouirh some of them are of jrreat im-
portance. As pomolovrical subjects they are more
important in North America than elsewhere in the
wt)rld. Here we crow not only Raspberries, which
are popular elsewliere. but also jrreat (juantities of
improved Blackberries, a fruit that is little known
as a cultivated product in other countries. These
Blackl)erries are the product of our native species,

J{. niiirohiicen.<< being the chief. Closely allied to

them are The Dewberries or trailinsr Blackberries,
which also have been develoi»ed from indifjenous

spe^'ies, chiefly from R. rillosns and Jf. im-iaus.

Althouirh the'European Raspberry. R. I(J<pu!<, is

jirown in North America, it is mostly unreliable,

and the leadinir commercial sorts are ]iroduced
from the native Jf. occidfutitlis atid J\'. .strif/osx.i

and from hybrids of the two. Varii)us Japanese
species, recently introduced, also produce fruits

of value.

A munber of the species are useful as orna-
mental subjects, particularly the Rocky Mountain
If. deticioaits, the old-fashioned Brier Rose {J\',

rosirfofius), Wineberry {!/. plKt-Hicolasius), and
Ji. craf<pi/ifnUiis. For its jjraceful. tinely cut foli-

age, and sometimes for its fruit, B. lacituafits is

occasionally grown. Some of the unimproveil
native species are offered by dealers in native
plants as worthy subjects for wild borders and
rock gardens. The beauty of most shrubby Rubi de-
pends largely on the removal of the canes after they
liave bloomed once. After flowering, the cane becomes
weak or may die outright. It should be removed to the
ground. In the meantime other canes have arisen from
the root, and these will bloom the following year. That
is, the stems of Rubi are usually more or less perfectly
biennial: the first year they make their growth in

stature: the second year they throw out side branches
on which the flowers are borne; after fruiting, the en-
tire cane becomes weak or dies (F'ig. 21!U). Removing
these canes not only contributes to conserve the vigor
of the plant, but it also adds to its appearance of tidi-

ness. These remarks apply with particular force to the
cultivation of Raspberries. Blackberries and Dewberries,
For other accounts of Rubi, see Blackberry, Dewberry,
Loija H herrif, Ifa.splnrry.

Focke (Engler & Prantl. ''Die Natiirlichen Pflanzen-
familien'M tlivides the genus Rubus ijito 11 sections,
seven of which are concerned with the species to be
described in this work. These seven are as follows:

A. Herbaceous species, 'otrerhu/ .s7»oo/.< ari.sitnj from
the croirn of the /ihtnt.

SErTiON la. Dalibarda. Stamens about 5: fr. scarcely
juicy: fls, ]>erfei-t. on creeping leafy stems: Ivs.

simple, not lobe<l. The present writer prefers to con-
sider Dalibarda as a distinct genus, and it is so treated
on p. 4.').'{ of this work.

Skctiov 1. ChamsemoruB. Stamens numerous: fr.

juicy: fls. dia'cious. borne singly on upright leafy
stalks: Ivs. simple, lubed. The Cloucl-berry or Bake-
apple Berry, of arctic or subarctic regions, ami nmch
prized for its fruits, belongs liere.

Sectio.s '2. Cylactis. Fls. perfect or polygamous,
singly or several together at the en<ls of the shoots:
Ivs. ternate or pediform (.l-parteil). or sometimes only

lubed.

AA. Shrubby specie.^: flou-
eriny a hoots arisimj
from uondy rtifif.^ of ii

or mort years* growth.

B. Platit .spitttle.ss.

Section H. Anoplobatus
( batus is ( t re e k for
bramble). I'pright
rather sof t - wootl < <1

shrubs, usually with
shreddy bark : large,
lobed Ivs.. large erect
fls., and broad torus.

BB. Plant spiue-beariny {exceptions in some
Blackbtr-ries).

SErrmx 4. Batothamnns. Tpright shrubs, with
simjile (»r ternate ivs.. snuill leaflets and droop-
ing fls. in mostly short clusters.

Section .'. Idaeobatas. Raspberries, with the co-
herent drupelets separating from the torus.

Section 6, Eubatus. Blackberries an<l Dewberries,
with the drupelets adhering to the torus when
ripe.

INDEX.

aculitissimus, 28.

albiuus, 2*2.

albus, 16.

AUegheniensis, 23.

Ainericfuius, 2.

arcticus, 1.

argutus, 25.

Jiaileijitnus, 31.

Canadensis. 21, 32.

Chanianiionis, 1.

coronarixis, 12.

crata^gifolius, 9.

euneitolius. 28.

deliciosiis, 5.

dunietonini, 36.

ellipticu.s, 14.

Enslenii, 31.

flavus, 14.

floribuuda. 12.

floridus, 26.

fro}idosug. 2.'>.

fruticosus, 19
iirandiflorus, 12.

heterophyllus, 24.

hispidus, 'M.

huinifusus, 31.

Ida'us, 15.

invisus, ;13.

l.-winiatus. 20.

lencodemiis, 18.

inacr<yf)et<ilug, 35.

Menziesii. 11.

Mii'hiyjuunsis, 32.

niicropliyllus, 8.

ilillsi'ouifhii, 21.

iiiontatius. 23.

niorifvlhifi. 10.

neglectus, 17.

nigrobaccus, 22.

yiitkaittis, 7.

oboralin, 30.

occidentalis, 1;*.

oiloratns, 6.

I>alliilus. 1*^.

palnintus. 8.

purvitiorus, 7.

phcenieolasius, 13.

poiitponius, 19.

Potanini, 3.

Kandii, 27.

rorib.acciis, 32.

rostrflorug. 12.

rosaffolius. 12.

sativus. 22.

Savatieri, 10.

sempervirens, 30.

setosus, 29.

Sinensis, 12.

sorbifolius. 12.

si>et'tabilis. 11, 19.

strigosiis. 16.

sul>ereetus, 25, 29.

tritidiis, 4.

triflonis, 2.

trivialis, 34

ursinus. 35.

villosus, 22. 32.
vitifoliiis, 35.

xaiitlnM-arpus, 3.

2192. Cloudberry—
Rubus Chamaemorus

Natural size.

Section 1. Cham^mokis.
1. Chamaemorus, Linn. CLornBERitY. Bake-

ai'I'LE-Beuky. Yeluav Bekkv. Fig. 21 •.•2 (after
Card). Creeping: branches her-
baceous, covering the ground,
pubescent or almost glabrous:
ivs. round -cordate or reniforni,
shallowly .?- to 5 -lobed. finely

dentate: fls. large and white, t»n

solitary terminal peduncles: fr.

large, globular, red or yellowish,

composed of few soft drupelets, edible. Entirely across

the continent in high northern regions, and reaching as

far south, in the East, as the high land of Maine and N.
H. : also in Eu. and Asia. — The Cloudberry is an inhabi-

tant of peat bogs. It irrows within the an-tic zone. It is

much prized for its fruit, which is gathered from the wild

in large quantities. It is sometimes plante«l farther south
as a ro«'k garden plant. R. arcticus, Linn., a pink-fl<l.

species witli trifoliolate Ivs.. occurs in nearly the same
rauiTc. and produces small edible berries. This species

belongs to Section 2.

Section 2. Cvlactis.

2. trifldms. Rich. (/?. Anu ricdnus, Britt.l. Stems
slender :>".id trailing, 1-2 ft. long, herbaceous, without
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3193. Rubus dcliciosus, from the Rocky Mountains-

prickle*, triabrous or nearly so: Ivs. thin and soft, light

green, with 3 or o ovate or rhombic-ovate, coarsely ser-

rate Ifts.: fls. l-.*? on each peduncle, .small and white,

the calyx reri»'xed: fr. small, reddish. Cold swamps.
N. J. west antl north.— Offered as a rock garden plant

for moist places.

.3. xanthoc^rpus, Bur. & Franchet {R. Potaniui,
Kegel). Trailing, the stems <lying back every year, the
stems pilose and weak-spiny: Ivs. pinnately 3-foliolate.

the leaflets ovate, acute or obtuse, strongly and un-
equally dentate, the terminal one twice larger than the
others: Hs. solitary or twin in the axils of the upper Ivs.,

the peduncle and calyx weak-prickly, the petals white:
fr. large, ovate, bright yellow, fragrant and palatable,

the calyx persistent China: discovered in 188.5 in the
Province of Kansu. 40° north latitude, and later found
in provinces Sze-Chuen and Yunnan. — Int. into the
U. S. in 1898 by the Dept. of Agric. through Professor
N. E. Hansen, to be tried for its edible raspberry-like
fruit. At BrookinjTs. S. Dakota, the plants suffered from
the phenomenal winter of 1898-9. but mulched plants

have subsequently endured the winters well.

Section 3. AxoPLOBATrs.

A. LvK. mostly 7-lohed.

4. trifidus, Thunb. Fike Raspberry. Strong-grow-
ing and erect, 7-10 ft. tall: Ivs. large, palmately ribbed,
3-5- or even 7-cleft. serrate: Hs. subsolitary. the pe-
duncles villous: berry of medium size, scarlet, with
pointed drupelets. Japan. — Sparingly introduced, and
prized for its bright autumn foliage (whence the name
"Fire Raspberry").

AA. Lvs. 5- or les!^-h>h*'d.

B. Peduncles mo.'ftly 1-fld.

5. delicidsus, James. Rocky Mointaix Flowerixo
Raspbekkv. Fiir. 2193. Compact, bushy grower, reach-
ing v> ft.: Ivs. large, orbicular or reniform. shallowly
3-.i-lobed. unequally serrate, somewhat glandular: fls.

borne in great profusion, pure white, 1-2 in. across, in

early summer and continuing for a long season: berry
heinispherical. purplish or wine-color, with large, soft

drupelets like those of a red Raspberry, edible but not
esteemed for eating. Rockv 31ountains. reaching 8,000
ft. elevation. B.M. (JOOJ. G.C. II. 1.5:537. R.H. 1882. p.

3r)i;. F.S. 23:2404. Gn. 18:2.53; 29. p. 330: .'U, p. 231: 45.

p. 74; 46. p. 293. Gt. 47:1451. Gng. 3:325. G.M. 41:508.
—One of thetlnest of native flowering Raspberries, and
deserving to be known. Hardy in Mass. The tls. re-

semble single roses.

BB. Peduncles several- to many-fid.

0. odor&tus. Linn. Flowekixo Raspbeurv. Mil-
BEKRY (erroneously). Fig. 2194. Stnmg-growing plant,
with the shreddy canes reaching '.i-d ft. : lvs. very large,
pubescent beneath. ;{-5-lobed, the lobes pointed, mar-
gins serrate: tls. 1-2 in. across, rose-purple, several to

many in the cluster, the sepals with a long point, the
peduncles and pedicels glandular-pubescent: berry flat-

fish and broad (^4 in. across », rather dry, light red,
edible but not valued. XovaSeotiato Mich, and Georgia
(Fla. f). Gn. .34, p. 230. B.M. 323. J.H III. 31:1.3:{.-

Prefers rich shady woods antl banks. It makes a bold
subject in a toliage mass, and its fls. are nearly as large
as sintrle roses, although the color is Ifss bright. It

spreads rapidly from the root and overtops weaker plants.

7. parvifldms, Xutt. ( i?. Xutki)nus. Moy.). Differs
frtmi the last in having white fls. in fevv-fld. clusters
an<l less glandular peduncles. N. Mich, to the Pacific
coast an<l southward in the Rockies: the western rep-
resentative t»f I^. odoratus. B.M. 34.53. B.R. 10:1368.
Gn. 45, p. 75.

Section 4. Batothamnus.

A. Li\s. simple, but more or less lohed.

8. microphyllus, Linn. f. i/i'. palmdtns, Thunb.).
SpreatUng. often slender-stemmed plant growing 4 or 5
ft. tall, with many short, but stout nearly straight
spines: lvs. rather small. 2-3 in. long as a rule, narrow-
ovate-acuminate or sometimes nearly triangular-ovate-
acuminate, rather deeply I{-5-lobed and the middle lobe
long and acuminate, the margins verj* sharp-serrate:
tls. white, nearly or quite ^4 in. across, with broadly
ovate petals: fr. snuill (red 0. of little value. Japan. -^

Sparingly introduced as an ornamental plant, but little

known here. The "Mayberry," introd. by Luther Bur-
bank, is said to be a hybrid between this species and
the Cutht)ert Raspberry {li. strigosus). The Mayberry
is described as producing a large yellow edible berry,
ripening in advance of the Strawberrv.

9. crataegifdlius, Bunge. Fig. 2195 (after Card). Strong,
erect or diffuse much - spreading plant (:{-5 ft.), with
terete re«ldish glabrous canes that bear few and small
straight spines: lvs, oblong-ovate to cordate-ovate, acu-
minate, .3-5-lobed. and the nuirjiin coarsely serrate and
notched: Hs. white, in small clusters terminating slen-
der leafy shtK>ts, about % in. across: fr. small, orange-
red, of no value. Japan.— An excellent plant for hold-
ing banks and for coveru.^ waste places, and giving
fine deep reds in the fall. Perfectly hardy in central
New York. Burbank's "Primus" is hybrid of this and
B. vitifolius. the latter furnishing the seed.

10. Savatieri (R. mor>foliu.'<. Sieb., Franch. & Savat.
Enum. PI. Jap. (1875). not Muell. 18581. Differs from
R. ciuttirgifolius by its more numerous and stronger
prickles, the leaves villous }>eneath and deeply cordate
at base, shorter petioles and shorter and thicker pedi-
cels. Southern Japan. — Offered by dealers in Japanese
plants, who speak of its pretty fruit ripening in July.

V- 'V-. •

2194. Rubus odoratus. (Flower X }i.)

AX. Li'}?. S-foliolate.

11. spectahilis. Pursh. Salmonberry. Fig. 60. Vol.
I. Strong - growing, reaching 5-15 ft., glabrous, the
spines few or often none, weak: lvs. of 3 ovate-acumi-
nate Ifts., which are doubly serrate toothed and some-
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tiriHS indistinctly lolK-d. lonK-*<talk«'<l. rliin. irlabrous or
bffoniintr so beneath: ris. solitary or in L's. larvre. rt«l
orpuri>Ie: fr. iartre. soniewiiat co"ni«'al. salmcm-color or
wine-re»l. e«libl» " ' • - •

RUBUS 1581

Se( Tiox 5. lu.tobATfS, or h'aspberrien.

A. Lvs. Jouq-pinunte, trith 2 or more pairs of uarroir
h'ifUfs.

12. rosaefdlius. Smith (If. flnrihumla an<l 7i'. Sinensis.
Hurt, Ii.ros(j'fli>nts, Roxbir. i. 8tka\vbekky-Haspbekkv.
Fiirs. L'llKi. lM!>7. F^rtM't !iu<l tall-irrowinjr. evcritrreen in
warm countries, <;iabrous or soniewiiat pnbescent-hir-
sute: Ivs. odd-pinnate, tlie lateral leaflets 2-7 pairs, all

the Ifts. ovate-laneeolate or lance-ol)lont;. aonniiuate.
strong^ly many-veined and very sharp-serrate, more or
less silky-hairy beneath: ris. solitary or in few-tld.
clusters, white. Po-2 in. across, showy: t'r. erect,
britrht red, long thimble-shaped, usually about 1-1 H in.
lii:rh, very showy, edible but insipid. Var. sorbifdilus
{li. sorhifiMiu.-<,'S\iix\m.) is a very hairy ami hispid form.
Var. coronarius, Sims {R. gramUflnrHs, Hort.), is a
<iouble form, sometimes cult, as the "Brier Rose "and
•Hridal Rose"(B.M. 17;a G.C. II. 11 :77l.- Widely
distributed in tropical countries, but native to the Hini-
alayau reirion and eastward to China and Japan. B.M.
€970. F.S. 17:1714. A.G. 20:82, 87. A beautiful plant
and worthy of general culture. In the North it usually
kilis to the ground each winter, but it throws up shoots
2-4 ft., and these bloom from summer until frost, usu-
ally ripening fruit at the satne time. The fruit has
some value for eating, but it is probable that it will
never be srreatly develope<l in this direction. The dou-
ble-flowered form is often grown under glass and in
pots.

AA. Lvs. pedatehj S-o-foliolate.

B. Phnit profusely red-hairy.

\^. phoenicol^sius, Maxim. Wixeberky. Fig. 2198.
Canes l.nig and recurving, furnished with straight^
weak prickles and densely clothed with red-brown glan-'
didar hairs, propagating by "tips": Ifts. usually .{,

broad-ovate to round-ovate, apiculate-toothed and some-
times indistinctly lobed at top. white-tomentose beneath

:

fls. in dense, small shactry-haired clusters which spring
from the uppermost axils and form a large, loose, leafy
panicle : petals shorter than the long, bristly calyx-
lobes, the latter enlarging after flowering and inclosing
the growing fruits in a bur but spreading apart as the

/'y
i

fniit matures: fr. usually snuill and soft, cherry-red,
acid or usuallv insipid. -Japan ami China. B.M. ft479.
U.C. II. 2fi::»M: III. 11:2G9; 28:1.{7. .T.H. 111.29:210.
A.G. 12:20r>; l.':4:r.. (tng. :{:2»>.'{.- Interesting as an
ornamental plant, and also recommended for its fruit.

2196. Rubus rosaefolius.

One ot" the best of the flowerinij Rubuses.

2195. Rubus cratseifolius.

See No. 9.

In the North it often kills to the ground, but the strong
young recurving canes and white-bottomed foliage make
it a handsome plant.

U. ellipticus. Smith (R. fldvus. Ham.). Fig. 2199.
Tall and erect or nearly so M>-10 ft.), the canes stout
and densely beset with straight red-brown hairs and
bearing a few stout, short, nearly straight prickles: Ifts.

;{, the terminal one much the largest, ovate to orbicular-
ovate, not lobed. evenly ibnibly serrate, thickish, soft
pubescent and strongly veined and prickly on the mid-
rib beneath" fls. white. }« in. or less across, in small,
niany-fld. clusters: berry the size of a common Rasp-
berry, yellow, of goo«l quality. Himalayas.—Grown in
sonthem Fla.. where it is said to be the "only Raspberry
that perfects its fruit.

BB. Plant not red-hairy all over.

c. Red Raspberries.

15. Idaeus, Linn. European Raspberry. An erect,
mostly stitl' grower, propagating by suckers, the canes
light - colored and bearing nearly straight slender
prickles: Ifts. ovate, white beneath, irregularly toothed
and notched, usually somewhat plicate or wrinkled:
flower-clusters mostly long and interrupted, most of the
peduncles dividing into two or three pedicels, the pedi-
cels, as also the flowering shoots, petioles and midribs,
finely ]>ul>«'scent, but not glandular, and sparsely fur-
nished with Arm recurved prickles: fls. small, white;
calyx pubescent: fruit oblong or conical, dark red. yel-
low or whitish, produced more or less continuously
throughout the season. Europe and Asia. — Named for
Mt. Id:i, in (treece. Early introduced into this country,
but now nearly driven from cultivation l)y the hardier
native species. The Antwerps, Fontenay. and Fastolf
belong here. Rxhns Idiftis itself is not known to be
native to N. Amer.. but a most interesting form of it

{xnr. anoHialus. Arrh.) has been discovered recently in
Vermont. See Fernald, Rhodora. 2. p. 195. with figure.
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U>. BtrigdsUB, Mifbx. {Ji. IdTntx, Linn., var. tttriffdsus,

Maxim.). Hem Raspbekkv. Fin;. 2080. Much like the
last, hut «li?<rini;ui>he«l l>y a more slender and o|>en

hahit. stilt' prickles on the hcuritig bristly runes, which
an- hnnvn ami ximt-whut jflaucous. thinner l»-aves, and
Klanti-tipped liairs or hristleH uptm the tiowerinj; sh(H»ts.

petiole?* and calyx, the latter le.ss pubcMcent or hirsute:
tlower-clusters more open or scattere«l : fruit hricht
litlht red, or rarely yellow or whitish, not produced con-
tinuously. Widely spread in the northern states as far
west as .Missouri, also in the mountains to Arizona and
northward to Alaska, extendinj; farther north than the
Blackcap: also in Asia. — I'lidcr cultivation the trlandu-

lar hairs usually disji|»pear. The liirht red garden ber-

ries, likt* ('uthbert, helou{yr here. Var. albus, Fuller, has
amber wliitf fruits.

17. neglectus, IVck. I'l kpi.e-Caxe Raspberries.
Fitfs. 2t»J52, 2200. A larjre and variable race of hybrids
between Ji. .•<friif<isn.s and A*, ocritlentnlis oecurs both
naturally {linhHs Huf/tctus. Peck. 22d Hep. Reg. N. Y.
JState Univ. .').'{, ]Si?J) and in the garden (Bailey. Amer.
<iard. 11:721. Ib'.tO)- These plants propagate <-itlier by
"tips" or suckers, usmilly by the latter. The tlower-
clusters are open and straggling. an<l the fruit ranges
in C(dor from yellow to purple. As a rule, the fruit is

aggregated at the end of the cluster but is scattering
below. The Purple Cane type of Raspberry belongs
here. Prominent varieties are Shatfer, Philadelphia
(now nearly out of cultivation), Uladstone, ami prob-
ably Caroline.

ec". Black RaspberrivK {ifellow-fruHed forms are
known).

18. occidentalis. Linn. Common Bi^ckcap. Figs.
2201, 2202. Strong, erect bush, the canes tinally re-

curving and rooting at the tips, furnished with straight
spines, glaucous, not bristly: Ifts. broadly ovate, dull
green above and white beiuath, finely and sharply ser-
rate, and notche«l. the j>etioles usually bearing short
prickh's: tls. in small, dense, prickly clusters with
sometimes a few scattering pedicels, the petals shorter
than tlie long-pointed whitish woolly sepals: fr. tatht-r

small, hemispherical, firm or even hard, black or occa-

sionally anjber-white, <lry and sweet. Plentiful in tields

and clearings in the northern-eastern states to Oregon
and Brit. Columbia and southward to (ia. in the moun-
tains, and to Mo. — In cultivation, known in many forms,

!2198. Rub us pheenicolasius (X3a).

as Ohio, Gregg, etc. Var. pallidus ha:

fr. ; sometimes found in the wild.

No. 13.

< amber-vellow

2197. Rubus rosaefolius (X
Sometimes known us Strawberry-raspberry.

Var. leucodermis, Card (i?. hucodfrmix Doug!.).
Lfts. more coarsely dentate-serrate, sometimes nearly
incise-serrate, the prickles strong and more hooked: fr.

reddish black or black. Rocky Mts. and W.

Section G. ErBAXt**, or Blackberries and Detrherries.

The botany of the American Blackberries and Dew-
berries is interminably confusing. If the kind of spe-
cies-making that has been applied to the Kurojiean
Rubi were a[»plied t<) the American, the number of
species would straightway be »pjadrupled or trebled
at the least. There is no difficulty in finding forms
that are distinct enough to be descri))ed as species.

The difficulty lies in the endless series of ititermedi-

ate forms, that confound all efforts at limitation and
make printed descriptions of no avail. This difficulty

is greatly iucreas«'«l from the fact that the foliage
often differs widely between the verdurous and flower-

ing shoots of the same plant. There seems to be little

utility in separating forms that cannot be distin-

guished in at least a fair proportion of the speciniens
that come to one's hand, however well marked they
may be in their extremes. It is to be expected, how-
ev«'r, that long-siistained studies in the field, as well
as in the herbarium, will discover means of separat-
ing some of the f(trms that are now confused, but it

is tloubtful if there are any species in this section of
Rubus, as the tenn species is commonly understood.
The best one can do is to throw them into groups.
For a history of nomenclatorial «lifficulties in Ameri-
can Rubi, see "Evolution of Our Native Fruits."

Blackberri'pK : Planf usualhf erect or eKsentialbj so
{afrong canes often recurving).

Group 1. Exotic Blitckberriex. with mostli/ perennial
canes and flowers »>•»«//// borne on the ends of the

main shoots.

19. fruticosus, Linn. Europe.\n Bramble. Strong-
growing, mostly pubescent or hairy on the young parts,

usually with strong recurved prickles, the canes often
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many feet loiiff and recurvinjr or half diniUint; hut
soiuetinies eret't : Ifts, ;{-.">, ovat«» or rhomb- ovatt*,

coarsely to<)thf<l, thickish, jtubesffnt to white- downy
beneath; petioU-s and u.sually tin* midribs hi-neath bear-

intf prioklen: Hs. in tfnninal pani«'les. white or pink.

showy, the buds white-pubesofnt: fr. black or «lull red.

ai99. Rubus ellipticus (X ^3)

A yellow fruitfil spwies from the Himalaj'as.
No. 14.

the calyx reflexed. edible but little prized. Europe,
where it i« common in fields and hedges. As a cult

plant, known chieHy in the doulde-fld. fonn (as Ji. pern

pdniitK). Gn. :{4. p.'2:{4. Sometimes known as iif. J<pef-

tabiliK in gardens.

20. lacini&tus, Willd. ( /?. frufird.si(S, var. htcinidtus,

Hort.). C'rT-LEAVF.I> or EVEKCJKEEX BLAfKBERRV. Fig.

2203. A tall, straggling brsh with penuanent or peren-

nial canes in mild climates, and leaves more or less

evergreen, the stems provided with recurved prickles:

Ifts. 3, broa<lly ovate in general outline, cut into several

or many oblong or almost linear sharply toothed divi-

sions, the ribs prickly below and the petioles strongly

Rubus neelectus.

(X53.)

The Caroline Raspberrj-.
No. 17.

so; fls. in terminal panicles, white or blush, the calyx
and pedicels pubescent or even tomentose: fr. usually
thimble-shaped, late, black, often excellent, (th. 21. p.
57; 45, p. 78. — This Blackberry is probably native to
Europe, where it has been long known in gardens. It is

apparently only a cut-leaved form of the common Euro-
pean linbuH fntticonns. It is now widely >cafterefl,

and seems to thrive partieularly well in Hawaii and other
I'acitic islantls an«l on the I'acitic slope. By i^onie it

i»* supposetl to be native to the South Sea lslan<ls (see
Hull. b4, I'tab Kxp. Sta. i. If is |.robal)le that the plant
has been introdui-ed into the West from those -ources,
but such fact tloes not prove its original nativity. It

has aroused considerable att«-ntion in Oregon and other
parts ot' the West, and is often known as the Oregon
Everbearing Blackberry. In mild <dinuites the lower
parts of the canes often live fr«<ni year to year until
tl»ey become as thick as one's wrist ; and in such cli-

mates tin* leaves persist for the greater part of the
winter. The plant has hmg been grown for ornament in

the easter!! states, but it has not attracted attention as
a fniit-plant in this region. The fruits are of fair size

and (juality. an<l ripen from midsummer or late summer
to October. The plant is a good
ornamental subject, although it

is likely to cause trouble by
sprouting at the root.

Group ^. Thorttlmis Blackber-
rits, with tnU. nearly un-
armed furroin d b if n n i a I

canes, and long, open floiver-

clusters.

21. Cana(i6nsi8,Linn.(/i\J/(7/-
Kpauf/hii, Britt.i. Thorxless
BLu\ckbekrv. Very tall and ro-

bust (sometimes reaching 10-1?
tt. high), the canes
nearly or quite spine- ^—

.

less : Ifts. narrow-
ovate to ovate-lance-
tdate, long -acumi-
nate, sharply and
nearly evenly ser-

rate; stipules usually
prominent, narmw :

tls. large, white, in

long, open, raceme-
like, nearly glabrous
clusters, on slender
spreading pedicels :

fr. black, almost globular to short-oblong, usually juicv
and good. Eastern Canada, through the high lands of
New England. New York and Michigan to mountains
of North Carolina. — Not in cultivation, except in botanic
gardens and amateurs' collections.

Group Ji. Glandular Blackberries, with stout, thorny
biennial ranes and prominently glandular-pubescent
inflorescence.

22. nigrobaccus, Bailey (*. iw7/dsi<.'<. Authors,
not Ait.). Cdmmon Hioh-bish Bla«'kberrv of
the North. Figs. 2'204-r>. Canes tall, recurving
at the ends, furrowe»l. the young parts promi-
nently glandular-pubescent', the spines usually
large and more or less hooked: Ifts. ;i-5. ovate-
acuminate or sometimes lance -ovate, lotig-

stalked (at least in the largest Ivs.). the ter-

minal one often heart-shaped at base, the mar-
gins nearly regularly strong-serrate, the under
surface glandular-pubescent: fls. white, showy,
the petals narrow, borne iYi a long, open ra-

ceme-like cluster of whi<'h *he
terminal flower is tisually the old-
est, each pedicel standinjL at

nearly right angles to the rachis:
fr. black, oblong (varying to

nearly globular), usually not very
juicy, sweet and aromatic. Every-
where in old fields and clearings
in the northeastern states, at

common elevations, extending
south to North Carolina and west
to Iowa, Kansas and Miss<iuri —

Kno-v-n in cultivation in the "Long-duster Blackber-
ries "as Taylor and Ancient Briton. Var. albinus, Bailey,
the "White Blackberry," is a state in which the fruits

are amber-colored an«l the bark yellowish green; occa-

sioijally as far west as Michigan, and probably farther.

2201. Rubus occidentalis (X\).
The original of the cultivated Blark

Raspberries. No. 18.

100
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Var. satlTUS, Bailey {/f. )Kit)rn.t, Brnlnenl). Fijr.

2207; alsti Fiij. '2.17. V«»l. 1. (ienerally lowrr ami thi'

I'ant's more erect: Iftn. hroa<ier jor »t lea**! shorter) and
less proiniiieiitly poiriteil : fl.-c!us.erM •*fi<>rter (U!<uany

from the eloiitratiMii <>f th»' lower petiieel-* or the upper
ones remainiiiif short I : t'r. rounder, and the «lrui>e|et'*

usually relativ»dy larirer and juieier. Dry, open rtelds.

2203. Rubus laciniatus (X J-a). No. 20.

— Di.stinct in its extreme forms, hut runnitii; into the

species by allniannerof intermediate gradation.*". From
thi.s plant the common "Short -<'luster Blackberrien" of

the gardejj a|>pear to he derived, as Snyder. Kittatinny,

Erie, etc.

2:i. Allegheni^nsls. Porter ( /?. t'iUd>'>tH, var. won-
fitnus and It. montuinis, I'orter. not Wirtj^. ). Very like

f{. nhjrnlKtrrfis, and periiaps only a mountain state of

a cosmopolitan type: plant smaller. usu:illy less prickly:

branches and leaf-stalks usually reddi-»li, and all young
growths very glandular-pubescent: Ivs. mostly smaller,

very lonij-pointed, closer-toothed: fi. -dusters usually

sTualler: fr. small, long and narrow, tapering towards
the top. the drupelets many and small, not very juicy

but of good tiavor. In mountains and hisrhlands. Ontario
to Virginia. — Comnjon on the higher elevations. atTord-

ing much edible fruit. In its typical form, as seen in

the wild, it is very (iistinct from B. nitjrohaccn.H, par-

ticularly in its fruit.

•21. heteroph^llus. Willd. Fig. 2:^8. Vol. I. N. nigra-

htf'i'HKy. K. viHosux. in many f«»rms both wild and culti-

vated. In cultivation this hybrid class is represented
by the "Loose-cluster Blackberries." as Wilson, Wilson
Jr., and Rathbun. The plants are usually half-erect,

thorny, mostly more or less glandular-pubescent on the
young gn)wths: Ifts. broad and
jagged: tl. -clusters small and
usually forking, with h»ng pedi-

cels: fr. rather loose-grained,
with large drupelets. The plant
is not infre(juent in regions in
which both 7i'. tiiyroharcus and
N. vinos}is grow. It is usually
easily distinguished by the half-

erect habit an<l irregularly
toothed and jagtred Ifts. which
are not long -acuminate. In
some cases, the bushes natur-
ally stand :J-4 ft. high.

Group 4. Leaftf-rhfster lilack-
berrifs, with little or no ghiu-
'htlnr pnhfsrenrf and short
f!'>wer - rhisters that have
more or less small Irs. inter-

mixed.

25. argtitlis. Link ( /J". frondh-
.fu.'i, Biirel. 7»'. villosas, var.
fi-ondosus, Torr. li.snbere'ctu.s.

Hook.). Fig. 2208. Verj- like

If. niijrohaccMs in habit, but

usually stiffer in growth, the youni* i»nrts and umler «nr-
fa4*eM of IvM. oidy rarely glandular thougii usually pubvM-
cent, the canes generally very thorny: Ivh. t»ft«'n Hmaller
and stiffer. the Ifts. >hort - pointed, the petiob-s and
midribs conspicuously thorny: t1. -clusters sh<»rt and
lejify: fr. globular or short-oblong, black, usually good.
•Mostly in open places, from New Br<niswick to Lake
Superior and south to the liulf. — Our n«ost cosmopolitan
Blackberry, and presi-ntinc innumerable tonus. The
plants desVrib«'d by Link and Bicelow bail rather few
an*i straiirhtish spines, but s<»nie ftmns bear very strong
hooki-d spines, and betwem these two foims there are

all irradations. The species is nuich in iie«'d of critical

study. In cultivation it is representetl in Karly Harvest
a:nl a few other varieties.

2r». fl6ridu8, Tratt. ( /?. arfftittts, var. flAridus, Bailey).

Canes armed with hooked prickles- pt-dicels and ca-

lyx pubescent, sometimes j.'lan<hilar : tloral Ivs. small,

mostly wellge - obovate an«l obtuse: tl. -cluster small,

with short (often very short ) sleinb-r pedicels: tl.-buds

small and globular, white - pubt-seent (particularly on
the edges of the sepals): tls. lartre, with broad n'Ostly

overlapping petals. Evol. Native Fruits. Fig. 91.—
What the writt-r takes to be this species seems to V.e

common in southern .Mississijipi. and perhaps also in

Alabama. How distinct it may be is only to }>e de-

termined by careful stutlies in the tield; but in its

typical foni'is it is readily separated fron« H. anjntns.

It seems to be less erect (often climbing f) than Ji.

anjutas.

21. R4ndii {E. arttutus. var. Iiandii. Bailey). Fig.
22(iy. Low and wide-spreadinir (usually less than .T ft.),

sometimes becoming proiMnnb»«nt. with few or almost no
prickles, the canes often almost herbaceous: Ivs. very
thin, usually becoming nearly ortpiite glabrous beneath.

the teeth coarse, sharp and une<jual, tlie Ifts. on the
young canes acuminate : tl. -cluster small and simple,
commonly with a large simple leaf at the base, the pedi-

cels long and sb-nd'-r and only slightly (if at all) pube.s-

••ent: fr. small, usiially rather dry. but sonu-times juicy

and good. Shady places, as in woods and thickets. New
Brunswick to Lake Sujierior; to l»e lo«>ke«l for in the
mountains of Carolina. — It impresses one as a weak
woods form, sometimes seeminsr nearest K. Canad»'tisi»

but oftenest suggesting It. nii/roharrus ,- but it seeius

to hold its characters better than most Blackberries.

*«r.

2202. Cultivated form of Rubus occidentalis.—The Gregg Raspberry (X >3). Na. IS.
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RUBL'S

S«<"TION 5. Sand Itlackhfrrirtt, u-ifh utiff, frfrt. hue
ami vfry thortnj tjrimfhM, Hmull fl.chiMtrrM, and Ivn.
white-tommtoge bfueuth.

28. cuneifdliui. Pursh f P. nrulith-
itnus, !{• ii-oiit-r). Sam> Ki.ackhekky.
iu'. 'SMi. Vol. 1. IMant Htiff and thorny,
suiilly not ov»'r ;J-4 ft. tall, the

|>ri«'kU'«* many, hooki-tl, ami
VI' ry >tri>Titr. the young
growths white- tiiuientose :

Iftn. on bearinj? cani's mostly
small and thick, wed^re-ohlonK

to wedjje-olMivate.

obtUHe or nt-arly

8«). tiensely white-
t<»n»ento»e be-
n»'ath. the mar-
gins sharp-
toothed; Ifts. on
the sterile can«-s

UUBUS 1385

tlrupeletH, ret! to red-black, utmr. Swani|>'< or low ^andy
soils. Nova Scotia to Ua. and Kan«*.-of no value for
the fruit, but .sonietimeM offered by dealerw ana subject
for eoverintf the >;round in nn)iHt {da"es. The leaves
usually persist throu»;h th«' winter, and in sunny plai'es

they assume a flue bronzy hue.

irith thf ittftHS thin
hirhiictoHit II nd tht

2204. RubuB nierobaccus (X J^). No. 22

larger, often ovate-pointed
or elliptic: tl. -clusters 4-10-

rtd.. short, more or less leafy

and thorny, the tl.-bu<ls glob-
ular and pubescent: fr.

medium in size, firm, often
sweet and jrood. Dry tields,

Connecticut to the (lulf.

and the common Blackberry
in many places. — In cultiva-
tion this seems to be repre-
sented by the viciously
thorny Topsy or Tree Black-
berry, altiiough the charac-
teristic whitt t om e n t u m
lartrely <lisappears under
domestication. Were it not
for this t<mientum. the spe-
cies would be <liflicult to

distinguish from It. flori-

dns.

Group S. Softrinifd Dewbrrrit-.t,

iiHd little iciiodif or ei'fii «ilmo,tt

ptiluuvUii l-i-fld.

.'il. £ntlenii, Tratt. {If. rilhUu.i. var. hmniffi.tmi,

Torr. A: (Jray. tf. ltaiUif)tnis, Britt.l. Plant weak,
with slender cnn«'s lying on tin- cround. the prickles
small and relatively f»'W or even none, the tlowerinif
canes souK-times almost herbaceous although having
survived the winter: Ifts. snuill and thin, oval pointt-d
to nearly ovate, irreguhirly and sharply serrate, nearly
glabrous (or hairy on the margins aiul llu' veins); tis.

of go<»d. size, white, solitary (sometimes in 2*s) on short,
leafy peduncles: fr. small and nearly globular, loose,

black, often irood. Samly places. New York
and Mich, to Miss. Kvol. Native Fruits, Figs.
77 and 87. — Has been c«»nfounded with li.vil-
tngug, but, as Hubuses go, it seems to be well
distinguished. I'robably not in cultivation.

Group ."f. The ctimuion ycrthem
Ihutit rries, irith .ttromj, prickly,
often hiilf-asceuilitHi eanes und 2-
sevenil-fhl. ptiluncltn.

3L'. villdtUB, Ait. (U. Vitnadtnuiit,

Authors, not Linn.). Figs. 2211,'2212.

Canes strong, often several feet long
and usually armed with strong re-

curved prickles, not stand-
ing ah)ne when full grown
but often rising 2 feet from
the ground, the shoots
mostly glabrous or becc»m-
ing so: Ivs. of medium size

or becoming very large on
strong plants, tlrm and
thick, the .V7 leaflets oval or

2205

SErTlON t>. Sim nip lihirkberries, with
Vituex and p-eddish fniif.t.

29. setdsus, Bigel. {If. hi.>(pidHS, var. ,<<uf>erMiis,
Peck). Mostly erect, scmietimes ascending 2-'^ ft., the
slender canes clothed with many weak mostly recurved
prickles and sometimes conspicuously hispid also, the
prickles generally extending to the petioles and intlor-
escenee: Ifts. oblanceolate to ovate, pointed or acumi-
nate, very strong-toothed: fr. small, with few drupelets,
reddish black. Swamps. Quebec to Pa. — Not known to
be in the trade, but inserted here because it is confused
with R. A/.v/xV/m.v an«l other species.

AA. Deicbet'^ries : Plant trailing or decumbent.
Group 1. Siramp Dewberries, with weak bristly stems,
obovate shinin>j Ifts., and small red fruit.

.10. hlspidns, Linn. ( R. obot-Hlis, Michx. R. semp^r-
rirens, Bigel.). Fig. 2210. Stems very slender, scarcely
wooily but usually persisting over winter, creeping,
bearins; many weak reflexed small bristles: Ifts. usually
:{. thick, shining above, wedge-obovate or oval-obovate',
usually obtuse, «loubly serrate: fls. small, white, on few-
rtowered herbaceous nearly or quite leafless peduncles
arising from the creeping canes: fr. small and of few

Rubus niKrobaccus (X H)

weak hispid ovate pointed or
a c u m i n a t e and
sharply double-
toothed: fls. white,
few to several on
the ends of short,

leafy sh<K>ts of the
season: fr. usually
globose or short -ob-

long, shining black,
the drupelets usu-
ally large. Fields
and roadsides, On-
tario ( and N e w -

foundland?) to Fla.

and Arizona.— The
common Dewberry
of the North, oc-

curring in many
forms in old flelds,

and often a troublesome pest. There are varieties cult,

for the fruit. This is the plant named Rubus rillosus
by Aiton in 1789, although it has been supposed that he
had the High-bush Blackberry (R. nigrobaccus). When

<9^\

2206. Rubus nigrobaccus, a wild High-

bush Blackberry (X '3). No. 2-_V
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It wa» ileterralned, in li«y>t. that Alton hm\ the D#*w-
berry, rather th»it the Black>M*rry, when lie ninde the
name H. viHoMUM, it l»«'fHHie tieceHmary U> revine tnir ii»>-

itu-iK-lattirt*. It wan «>u|i{H)<«'Mi until thut tiiii*-, nNo. that
LiiiiiHMi<« meant to deitiirtmte the l>ewt»erry by hin Ji.

CuHiKlrttniM, hut he really hutl the Thumie^ii Biaek-
berry.

Var. Michiflran^niii, Card. A «tronfir-jrr<iwin>r fomi
with luiiNtls ttwcr pru'kh-s. vi-ry lar(;e. irreifuhirlv deii-

tate-eut IftH. aiHl |»iilH-!*eent tl-ehiBterx. S. W. Slich.,

an<i i»roh;il)Iy eUewhere. Nut kiiuwu to be in cult.

Vur. roribAeetu, Bailey. Litretia DcwBrRRv. Fijf*.

697, 69h, Vol. I. V^ery robust form, with laritre, weflcr
ohuvate. deep-cut lft.>*., very loii^r pedicels. \iTy lart'e

fls, isometimcH 2 in. aero**.,) and leafy-tippeil calyx-
IoIk'm: fr. larire. West Virtrinia. and in cultivation aH
the Lucretia Dewberry, which in the most popular cur-
rent variety.

.'{.*{. invllTia, Bailey (R. Cnnad^n^in, var. iHv)sH$,
Bailey I. Fiifs, 2'JIJ, 2214. t'anej* htronjj, terete, some-
what ai«cendin>r. not ver\- prickly (the prickles Mtrai^ht-
i«*h I : Ift-*. lar^e and rather thin, liirht trreen, those on
•he verdurous shtMtts coarsely and simply t<N>thed and
the teeth usually abruptly pointed: H. -cluster forkinjf,
with 2-ti lontr. slender, usually hispid ,.edicels: tls.

larjfe, with leaf-like sepaN. Not uncommon from New
York to Kansas and the ttulf. — In cultivation as Bartel
and other I)ewbrrrjes. When once underKtood, this
species is ffenerally easy to recognize. The !»est single
diai^noxtic character is the large simple toothing of the
leaflets on the sterile shoots.

Group 4. TTif Southern Dru-her-
rie:t, u-ith i>ry lotuj, prirklif nud • y '/.

often hini'itl cone», uarrmr p^r- V- \^ //\\ ^,.
siittfnf 1ft»., and mos
peduncles.

.34. triviAli8,.Michx.
So r T H E K N I) E W-
BERRV. Fig. 221,J. A
most variable anil

perplexing species,
the difticulties being
increased by the fact
that the same plant
may bear three kinds
of leaves : the large,
b r o a d Blackberry-
like Ivs. on the young
verdurous sterile

•shoots ; the snuiller

Ivs. on the canes that
are to bear fruit and
which often persist over winter and remain at flowering
time; the small Ivs. that appear with or somewhat be-
fore the flowers. It is seldom that the leaves of sterile

2209. Rubus Randii (X,^).

Swamp Dewberry— Rubus
hispidus (X ».j. No. 30.

2208. Rubus areutus- The Early Harvest Blackberry. No. 25

2207. Cultivated torm of Rubus mgrobaccus. \ai. sativus.

(X 3-a.) No. '>0

and flowering shoots of the same plant are preserved in
herbaria. Canes very long, usually wholly prostrate
(sometimes 10-15 ft.), thickly armed with |»rickles and

sometimes l>earing reddish bristles:

Ifts. usually ;{, narrow-ovate to ob-
long, short -pointed, r-ither shal lowly
an«l sometimes bluntly toothed, the
petiole and midribs usually prickly:

fls. of medium size,

mostly on simple,
more or less prickly
peduncles: fr. usu-
ally oblong, some-
times excellent but
o f t e n e r u cy a n «1

seedy. From Virginia
to Florida and Texas,
ami in cult, in two or
threi> forms for its

fruit.— This is the
common Dewberry of
the southern states.

It is often a serious
pest in ohl fields.

Some of the forn»s are
very «listinct. but it seems to Vie imjiossible to discover
characters by means of which they can be distinguished
with even a fair degree of ijniformity. Some of these
forms have fls. 2 in. across. Fiir. 221.'> is a drawinirof one
of the specimens (there are two similar specimens on
the sheet) on which Michaux founded li. tririalis. Bo-
tanically, this species ;s probably the nn>st j>erplex-
ing of American Hubi. Some of the kinds in the ex-
treme South are remarkably rolaist. Forms have been
found with cane.s 4<>-.")0 ft. long and nearly an inch in
diameter.

Group 'i. The We.ffem Pe wherries, trith pubescent
Irs., and fls. often itnperfeet.

.35. vitlfolius, Cham. &: Schlecht. (i?. unt'inus,
Cham. A: Schlecht. If . nuivroptfoluit, Doug\.). PArino
Coast Dewberry. Widely trailing, with slender, more
or less pubescent canes which are provide<l with long
but weak, straitrht or slightly rectirved prickles: Ivs.

various, usually thicker antl more woolly upon the
staniinate plants, composed of three ovate, doubly cre-
nate-toothed leaflets, or sometimes only S-lolwd, the
long petiole and usually the luidribs prickly: fls. per-
fect, staminate or pistillate on different plants, borne on
shoots 6-12 in. high, which bear 1- t<. 2-flowered prickly
or hispid and generally pubescent pednncles, the petals
of the staminate forms large and showy, those of the
pistillate forms usually small, the ca'yx-lobes either
short and entire or somewhat prolonged and indistinctly
toothed: fr. of fair size, blackish, mostly round-oblong,
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In thf nuMintikini. parti«Milarlf in the Comtt
K»ng»H, of the i'Mcitlc nlopf; alto in Matio.— It lia«

eonw int*i »ioiiif prumiiifiK-** h* h fruit pimit within tiii*

|a»t dozen yi'Hrt. NiiUietl variftifo urt- AiitfhiubauKiii
hk»i;tt Chif'f, Hvllf uf Wa>>hinirton umi NVnoliinicton

I'liuiltiui; HljM'ltl>»'rry. Tin- wpfcu'** in |»*-rpl»'xinKly vu
riftitlfi an<i w*-ll-niHrl(*Ml oliHriM-t«*rM Mt-t* ni to be a.HHo-

ciatcd with tiif diltVr»'nt Mt'xuat f<»rni<*. The !<«nrBnii«'rry

(which Jife, p. y;i7 1 Is i»aitl to In* ahyitriil IwtWfin thin

»p*fi«*?« ami tf. lihtuH. H. vitifofiuti is r»Tonlf<| an hav-
ing been pru-j-tetl with H, craliiififoliHH by laither Hur-
banlt. The Maniuioth HlacltiHTry of California is ttaidtu

be a fro*"* l»etw»'»Mi N. vitifnliuii and tiie Wild Hlacli-

berry of Texa^* f h. nri/ntHn f). See l*u«Mtl<* Htiral I'rt'SH.

Sept. 4. 1>»!»7, for de;*cription and portrait. Tiie ai count
s»ytt thut tile .Mtinunoth "produceH Iterrie?* of immense
sii4>, nupposed to lie the lartreMt Bla«'itherry ever jfrown,
i>errie» 2'i. inches iti lentrth i»eintf fre^juentiy found.
• • • Tlie canes of tiie Manimotii are very peculiar,

bein); very iarire )in<i illicitly covered witlj Hmall. ;*hort

spine«. The canes >»tart early in March, jfrow tliiclc and
stout until a)H»ut .'» ft. hijrh; they then talte «»n a run-
nintf liai»it and jfrow from 2.'5 to :M) ft. in a season.
Late in tlie fall tiie tips or stolons seeli the grrf^und

and take root." The variety is partially evergreen in
California. The fruit is said to he more acid than tlie

old Lawton Blaclilierry. hut " when perfectly ripe is

sweet and of superior tlavor."

Group 6. Exotic Dewberrien, with very h-ng, prickly,
glaucotm cane* and large very aharp-toothed Ifts.

.V». dnmetdram. Weihe. Fie. 2*210. Canes long and
slender, terete, often l(>-2.'» ft. loiiir, truiliuif or half-

prostrate, glaucous, thiciily l>eset with rather small
somewhat curved spines: Ifts. usually 'A, mostly broad-
ovate, pointed to acuminate, irreirulurly sharp-toothed,
becomin£r l>ronzy and itrown in autumn: tis. small,
white, the calyx white-tomentose, on short pedicels in

a cluster terminating leafy growths of the season: fr.

of a few large idack drupelets. Europe. — Ijately intro

duced for tile covering of hunks und stony places, for
whieh it is iiiijiily recommended. Its autumn color is

attractive. Hardy in New England.

R. hUlbrus, Ham. Raspl>erry, .-ipparentiy allietl to R. ooci-

«l*>ntali8, and prized in cult, for its glaucotis - white canes:
reaches 8-10 ft., with strong arching canes that liear strong,
recurved pri<'kle8: Ifts. f)vate or oval. Incise -serrate, whitish
beneath: fts. large and white, 1-3 on drooping pe<licels: t>err>'

ain>»er-colore«l, size of the common Kaspt)«^rry. tlie calyx at first

erect hut finally sprea<ling. Temi>erate Himalay.i. B.M. 4678.

K.H. 1^'>.'>:5. Gn. 54, p. 4.V>.— /;. Capensii, Burhank. Under this
n»me Luther Burbank des('ril>es a bramhle that c.ime to hira
"by way of New Zealand from South Africa, and is protwbly

th«on« that Stanley upeakm »n highly of a« growing in place*
on the Dark Continent. The ««ne» grow to » h.Mght of iMO
f»>ct. (tending over an«l rtxiting from tips like H[a«-kcnp Ka»p-
Uirriva. The whole plant Is eovered with a fihnrt. runty down,

vi\A^^^
2211. Small form ot Rubua villosus. the northern Dewberry.

Cieneratly known as K. Canntlenst*. No. 32.

and few short scattered prii-kles; the fruit is fully as large or
larger than Shaffers <'«>IoshhI Kaspherr^- of a j»urplish win©
or mull)err>' color, and of exceMent quality, though the fjerries

do not separate from the re<'ept«cle as freely as they should;
It is a very promising iMrrj- plant." See Burhank's "New
t'reations in Fruits and Flowers." .lune. 18W; also On. 48. p.
VX. Tlie picture represents a very rugose leaf with 5 shallow
nearly rounde«l lolies an<i very irregularly serrate margins:
sterns with cur\'ed prickles, nnd a small cluster with larye.
globular short iie^licelle*! fruits. It is probably R- Mohiccanus.
— R.JaponiruM. Veitch. Known to hr)rticiilturists In its varie-
gateJ form ( K. .laponicus tricolor): slender trailer, with rose-
colore<l stems and petioles: lys. ovate, mostly indistinetly 3-

1oIm-.1, very shari»!y toothed, the youngest ones pinkish white
and the mature ones blotched green and white. Not known to
be in cult, in this ctmntry. It would probably not \>e hardy
north. The l>otanical position of the plant is not ilesignate«l.

(J.C. III. 16:9.1. .1 H. III. •I'J.W. G.M. ;{7:442.— /^. Moluceduua.
Linn. A large Ri4spV»erry. common in India and Malaya. an<l to
l»e expecte<l as an intrmluced plant in many warm cotmtries.
Very robust, the canes and briiuches re<i hairj- antl spiny: Ivs.

very variable, large, usually hair>', dull pubescent l>eneath.
shallowly 3-;Vlol>ed, irregularly serrate : tis. white, in con-
tracted terminal clusters: fr. in shades of rtnl. succulent. B.R.
6:461.— /f. ttflldtiu Smith. pro<luces an edible fruit, prized in
Alaska: stem simple and herhjweous. only a few inches long,
1-tld.: Ivs. cordate, 3-lobed or 3-parted: fls. reil. Northwestern
Arctic America.

I^ H R
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BUDBfiCKIA (after the two Professors Rudberk,
father ami son, predecessors of Linnteus at Upsala).
Compdsita?. Conk-fix>wer. As defined by Gray (Syn.
Flora N. Amer., 1886), Rudbeckia is a j?enus of"21 spe-
cies of North American herbs, many of which are hardy
and perennial, bearing? in summer showy fls. which usu-

The only full double form, apparently, is Rudbeckia
Golden Glow, which has had (freat popularity since
1890. The origin of this great favorite seems to be un-
known. About 1894 ,Iohn Lewis Childs found it amonp
some plants sent by correspondents. See Gnp. G/AIO.
For the structure of the Rudbeckia inflorescence, ^ee
Fig. 829, Vol. II. ^- ^,

The Cone-flowers are of easy cultivation in almost any
soil and situation, from a semi-shady position to one in
full sun. Most of the .species are f<)un<l inhabiting
moist locations, but thrive well in the ganbn under the
ordinary methods of cultivation, although Jf. laciviata
and its double form. Golden (ili)w. do much better if

abundantly supplied with moisture. Jf. hirta. our
Black-eyed Susan,— sometimes called by tne children
out west "Nigger-heads,"— will thrive in the driest,

hottest situation, where
nmny others would fail.

The best known as a gar-
den plant, and pro])ably
the showiest, is Golden
Glow, which the under-

signed considers
the best perennial
of recent intro-

duction. If cut
back severely
when through
blooming and
well watered, it

often produces a

2U13. Rubus invisus. the cul-

tivated forin known as

Bartel Dewberry.

See Jiubus, page 1586.

ally have yellow rays, though in one species {S. atro-
rtihena) the rays are all dark crimson, and in the other
species the rays are occasiotially more or less covered
with purple-brown towards the base. Under Rudbeckia
are often included in uursery catalogues certain plants
which Gray refers to Echinacea and Lepachys. These
three genera form an interesting floricultural group.
Rudbeckia and Lepachys are typically yellow-fld. genera,
while Echinacea contains a few forms with fls. ranging
from flesh color and rose-purple to crimson. The chaflp

of the receptacle is usually persistent in Rudbeckia and
deciduous in Lepachys.
Among the hardy herbaceous species, there are sev-

eral with striking habit and distinct foliage. There is a
wide range of color among wild plants of the same spe-
cies, and specimens with the V»rown-purple color at the
base should be sought for. The rays may be few or
many, short and broad or long and narrow, toothed in
varioi4.5 ways, star-like or making a continuous limb,
drooping or horizontal, and always set off by the disk,
which may be purple, black or yellowish, high and col-

umnar or low and roundish. The season of bloom could
be extended. The flowers of many of the kinds are ex-
cellent for cutting.

2215. An original specimen of RuLus trivialis in Michaux's
herbarium at Paris. AlK)Ut 14 natural size. Page 1586.

Leaf of Rubus invisus, shoving
the simple teeth (X %).

See Jhibus, page 1586.

second crop oi flowers. Autunm Glory will be well
liked when better known. It is flue for massing and
has a mxich longer blooming period than Golden Glow,
commencing earlier and continuing until frost. It re-
sembles J{. nitida, but is taller and blooms longer.

If. triloba is one of the very best, and, while a
biennial, perpetuates itself through self-sown plants.
It forms a dense twiggy bush somewhat over three feet
high and nearly as broad if kept moderately well
watere<l, and much smaller if in a dry situation. These
plants may be used with effect as a border to a large
bed of hybrid delphiniums, as the latter will tower
above them and bloom in their young state. By the
time the delphiniums are cut down for their second
flowering the Ru<lbeckias hide their untidiness and are
in their prime, but later on may be j)ulled up to again
expose the delphiniums. An effective fall-flowring
group may be formed by using the lighter-colored flower
forms of Ilibisms Sifrincns— ^uch as Totus albus. Lady
Stanley, and Elegantissima— for a center or back-
ground, and interspersing groups of the taller Rud-
beckias (except Golden Glow, which is too tall and
spreading) an<l lioltonias next to them. In front of
these place ii*. spt'ciosn and Jf. triloba, with the blue
form of Acoiiifinn yapelfas, and for a border use J\'.

bicofnr,yar. auperlHi, placed well to the front to be pulled
up when its bloom is past. This group will give color
from .Inly until frost. The allied plant Echinacea pur-
purea and E. anqustifoJia are well adapted for grouping
in open bays in shrubby borders, as their flowers are ex-
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tremely durable and seem in harmony with such sur-
roundings. Rudbeckias are easily increased by seeds,
rnttinprs or division. W p^ E«an.

2216. Rubus dumetorum. an Old World Dewberry (X /i). Page 1587.

A. Base of iippt "• Ivs. cor<hite-clasp-
ing 1 . amplexicaiilis

AA. Base iif upper /r.s. not cordate-
clnspiny

.

B. Color of disk hroivn or dark
purple: shape of disk nerer
cyUudrical.

C. Lower Irs. deephf .{-ruf.

D. Duration biennial: disk
hhuk-purple 2. triloba

DD. Duration perennial : disk
dull hrou-nish .*{. subtomentosa

CC. Lou-er Ivs. not detphf ^-eut.

D. Plants hristl>f-hairtf.

E. Baifs %-% in. long 4. bicolor
EE. Bans 1-2 in. long 5. hitta

DD. Plants neurit/ ghtlrrous.

E. LvH. mostlff entire (i. fulgida
EE. Lrs. irregularlif serrate. 7. speciosa

BB. Color of disk greenish or yel-
lou-ish.

o. Lrs. entire or bareli/ dentate.
D. Height !2-4 ft.: Irs. bright

green 8. nitida
DD. Height 4-9 ft.: Irs. glau-

cous 9. maxima
CC. Lrs. {upper stem-lrs.) S-vleft. 10. laciniata

amplexicaulis, 1.

bicolor, 4.

fulsrida, 6.

Golden Glow, 10.

hirta, 5.

INDEX.

laciniata. 10.

maxima. S>.

\eniiiani, 7.

uitida, 8.

speciosa, (.

suiH'rba, 4.

subtomentosa, 3.

triloba, 2.

1. amplexicaulis, Vahl. Annual, 1-2 ft. hifrh: rays

% ill. lon^ «)r more, yellow, often with a bro\vn-]*urj»le

base: disk brownish, finally somewhat cylindrical.

Low grounds, La. and Texas. B.B. I>:418.

2. triloba, Linn. F\g. 2217. Biennial. 2-5 ft. hiffh,

brifjrht green: Ivs. thin: r<:ys 8-10, deep yellow, base
sometimes orantre or brown-purple: chaff awned. !Moist

soil. N. .T. to Mich., south (ia. to La. and Mo. H.B.
3:415. B.R. 7:525. — Blooms the first year from seed.

3. subtomentdsa, Pursh. Perennial, 2-5 ft. high, ashy
gray: Ivs. thick: rays 15-20. yellow, sometimes with a
darker base: chaflF blunt. Prairies, 111. to Tex. B.B.
3:415.

4. bicolor, Nutt. Annual. 1-2 ft. high: Ivs. 1-2 in.

long: rays yellow, with a blackish purple base or all

yellow. Pine woods or sandy soil. Ark.. Tex., and east

to <ia.— Var. superba, Hort. Haage & Schmidt, has
heads 2 in. across: ravs vellow above, purplish brown
below. Ut. 47, p. 220. "S H. 2. p. 1«>9.

5. hirta, Linn. Black-eyed Sisan. Yem.o\v Daisy.
Biennial or aimual, 1-3 ft. high: Ivs. 2-5 in. long: rays
golden yellow, sometimes orange at base. Drj' antl open
ground; common over wide range. B.B. 3:41G. (in.

49:1055.

6. fulgida. Ait. Perennial, 1-2 ft. high: rays 12-14,
1 in. long. Dry soil. Pa. to Mo., south to La. and Tex.
B.M. VJWi. Mn. G:221.

7. speciosa, Wenderoth. Perennial, 1-3 ft. high: rays
12-20, beconiiiig l>a in. long. Moist soil. Pa. to Mich..
Ark. and Ala. (i.C- II. H)::{72 (heads .{-4 in. across,
rays more than 30, in 2 series l. — yj*. Xewmani. Loud.,
is generally considered a synonym of this species.

8. nitida, Nutt. This an<l the next are southern per-
ennials, with Ivs. entire or bandy dentate: rays droop-

ing, pure yellow, several or numerous; <lisk

finallv colunmar, 1-2 in. long. Wet ground,
(la. to Fla. and Tex. On. 47:1000.

9. mdxima, Nutt. Closely allied t(» B. nitida

and differing as indicateil in the key. Moist
pine woods and plains. Ark.. La.. Tex. Un.
47:1018.

10. laciniata, Linn. Perennial, 2-7 ft. high:
lower steni-lvs. :{-5-parted. upper ones 3-cIeft:

rays yellow, few or several, soon drooping ;

disk cvlindric in fruit. Moist ground, Canada
to Fla.. west to" Mont, and New Mex. G.F. 2:281. Golden
Glow is a full double form. Fig. 2218. Gng. 5:5. 117;
(5:370. A.F. 12:274. 275. (in. 50, p. 411. Vi.C. III. 20:.33y.

li. anyustifolia, Linn., is Helianthns angaistifolius.

—

Jt. pin-
nata. Vent., is Lepaebys pinnata

—

li. purpurea, Linn., is

Echinacea purpurea. \y^_ ^^

BUE. See Buta graveolens.

RUE ANEMONE. See Syndesmon.

RUE, GOAT'S. Galega officinalis.

RUELLIA (after Jean de la Kuelle, a French botanist).

Acanth(}ce(e. A genus of about 150 species ttf herbs or
shrubs, mostly American, pubescent, villous or rarely

glabrous: Ivs. opposite, mostly en-
tire: rts. violet, lilac, white, red or

rarely yellow. The fis. are sessile

or nearly so in axils of Ivs. or
bracts; they are solitary, fascicled,

or in spreading, paniculate cymes.
Bracts herbaceous, ktose or im-
bricated, usually small and nar-
row, raiely oblong or
lanceolate. Corolla-
limb 5-lobed. ecjual.

or with the tipper
lobes connate at the
ba.se ; stamens 4 : cap-
sule oblong or dub-sha
terete or compressed, (i

seeded: seeds c<mipressed

A. Blossoms sessile

nearlff so.

B. Li's. green.

c, Fls. blue, iy^~2 in. long.

cilidsa, Pursh. A hardy
perennial herb, about 1>2 ft.

high, erect or prostrate, hir-

sute or p u b e s c e n t : Ivs.

hairy, ciliate, usually ob-
long, sessile or short-peti-

oled, lJ-^-3 in. long: fls. sol-

itary or clustered, axillary,

blue. 1^-2 in. long. Aug..
Sept. In dry, light soil, N.
J., south and west. B.B. 3:

203.—Prop, by seeds or di-

vision.

cc. Fls. rost/. 2-C, in. long.

macrintha. Mart. It forms
a compact, many-stemnied

2217.

Rudbeckia triloba (X %).
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shrub, 1-6 ft. high, with ovate-lanceolate Ivs. 4-6 in.

long: fls. large, ht-ll-shaped, with tubular base, purplish
rose with purple veius, solitary in lej-f-axiis. Brai.il.

2318. Rudbeckia laciniata. var. Gohlen Glow (X %).
See p. io69.

Q.D. Til. 17:4.5. R.H. 1881:410.-G. W. Oliver says in

his "I'anl Culture'' that J^. nutcroutha is of easy cul-

tivation and is one of the best gree.ihouse floweriHg
plants for amateurs. Cuttings rooted in September
lumish fair-sized Howeriiig phuits in .lanuary. These,
if desired, may be plnuted out in late sjtring. when they
will have formed large specimens, which may be lifted

and potted.
HB. Lrs. marked tvith u-hite.

c. Fix. rhite, often veined with lihtc.

Devosiina, Hort. A low-growing tender Brazilian
species, with lance«»late Ivs. marked on the upper sur-

face with white along the nerves and having the lower
surface entirely purple: fls. rather smnll. usually white,
with blue stripe, axillary; corolla-tube suddenly dilated
v-nd bent at the middle!

re. Flft. carmine or roue.

Makoyina, Hort. A compact, bushy plant resembling
H. J)evo,siana, Hort., in foliage, but difltering in the
color of the fls. (bright carmine) and bv their somewhat
larger sz,-. Brazil. R.Ii. L'l :1()1«. H.H". 18% :.")T»). — Pre-
fers sha(ie. It is said that the <"(»lor of the foliage is

better when soot is mixed with the soil.

AA. Jiloit.^oms on long pidfincles.

B. Fls. blue or purple.

tnberdsa, Linn. A perennial herb. 2-3 ft. hicrh. with
oval or ovate ivs. 2-15 in. lonu: ami blue Hs. lJ^-2 in.

long, in terminal, nearly nake«\ panicles; stigma single:
capsule 12-l()-seeded. Southwestern V. S. ; cult, in Fla.

BB. /7.S'. red.

C. Peduncle ft nnnh branched.

amcena, Nees (Sfephanophffsum '.on<jifolium, Pohl).
A half-hardy perennial, about I'a ft hi>ih: Ivs. oblong-
lanceolate or oblong, narrowtMl at both ends: margins
npand-denticulate or simply re]>and: fls. Itriurht red, in
axillary sprays in summer. Brazil. P.M. 1880:419.

oc. Peduncles but little branched.

formdsa, Andr. Fig. 2219. A low-growing, tender,
herbaceous perennial: Ivs. ovate, rounded at the base,

hairy on both sides: fls. on straight, axillary peduncles;
corolla scarlet, showy, m in. long, the upper 2 lobes
joined for half their lentrth. Summer. Brazil. B.M.
1400.-Cult. in California.

i?. carians. Vent. See DR>dahicaQthu3 ner^-osus.

F. W. Bar( LAV.
BULtNGIA (after J. Ph. Ruling, a botanist of Giittiu-

gent. i>ttrculiaceip. This includes two plants cult, in

S. Calif. R. parviflora is highly recommended as a
rock plant by Ernest Braunton. of Los Angeles, who
grows it in <|uantity for its trailing habit and myriads
of small pink fls. borne in spring. Franceschi says that
If. patinosa is odd and pretty by reason of the fleecy
coatintr of the leaves. A genus of about 1.") species of
shrubs or undershrubs from Australia, except one a
native of Madagascar. Lvs. various in size, entire,
toothed or lobed: fls. mostly white, small, in cymes;
calyx 5-lobed; petals '^. broad and concave or convo-
lute at the base, with a small, broad or linear ligula at

the top; stamens shortly or scarcely joined at the base.
5 without anthers, petal-like, o perfect, short: ovary
sessile, 5-celled; ovules l-.'i in each cell. Flora Austra-
liensis 1:237.

A. /,f.*f. IS in. long.

panndsa, R. Br. Eventually a shrub, several ft. high,
but flowering freely at a young age: lvs. scabrous-pu-
bescent above, densely velvety hirsute below, on older
plants ovate-lanceolate to lanceolate, on young plants
broader and often .3-4-lobed: cvmes .shortlv peduncu-
late: fls. white. B.M. 2191. -The plant ofl'ered in Calif.

as Pomaderris apetala is said to belong here.

AA. Lr.<t. usually lesr thar 1 '»«. long.

parvifldra, Endl. A low shrub, with branches %-\%
ft. long, ascending or prostrate: lvs. ovate or ovate-lan-
ceolate, obtuse, deeply crenate, mostly lobed: fls. pink-
ish, in shortly pedunculate cymes, p^ w^ Barclay.

EOMEX (the Latin name). Pohjgondcece. Dock.
SoKKEL. Herbs, mostly perennial, with strong roots, of
more than 100 species in many parts of the world. Most

3219. Ruellia formosa (.X 3s).

of the species are weedy plants, but some of them afford
leaves for " green s " and others are useful for ornament.
All are of the easiest culture. Prop, mostly by seeds.
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As a genus, Rumex is closely allied to Faipropyruni. the
buckwheats. Rheum, the rhubarbs, and Polygonum, the
jointweeds. They are mostly leafy-stemmed plants, with
small flowers in panicles, the pedicels mostly in whorls
and jointed: tls. perfect or imperfect, with 6-parte<l

calyx, the ;{ inner lobes larger and generally one or all

of them bearing a grain or tubercle near the center:

stamens >'»; stigmas ;{: fr. a .'{-sided often !i;argined or
winged akene. lu the larger species the stems are
grooved and hollow. Most of them are erect-growing
plants. See Dock and Sorn'L

A. Docks: Irs. not ha.stafe: fit. perfect, or at least not
dioecious.

B. Wings ofealyjr wc/ tnbcyle -hearing.

vendsas, Pursh. Perennial, \li ft. or less tall, gla-

brous, branched: Ivs. oblong-ovate or ovate-lanceolate,

usually tapering at both ends, entire, the .^tipular

sheaths (ocreie) funnelform and prominent: wings of
fr. large and thin, entire, 1 in. or more across, red-

veined and showv. the pedicels hanging in fruit. Mo.,
west.— Recently offered as an ornamental ])lant, because
of the very showy wide-'-vinged fruiting calices.

hymenos^palus, Torr. (R. Snxei, Kellogg).
Canaigke. Raiz Colokada. Erect, reaching
:{ ft., glabrous, the root of clustered fusi-

form tubers: Ivs. oblong-lanceolate, some-
times 1 ft. long, narrow at

either end. short-petioled. en-

tire, gray-green, somewhat mot-
tled beneath: fls. perfect, large,

in crowded panicles, green :

fruiting calyx-lobes % in. across, brown, en-
tire. v»*inv. the pedicels droojiing. Indian
Terr, and" Tex. to <'alif. B.M. 7433. -"Leaf-

(^
stalks used as rhubarb, for which reason it is

known also as pie-plant in California." Fran-
ceschi. The plant has some ornamental
value, but is of great ecotionnc importance as a tannin-
producing plant. The tannin is secured from the dahlia-
like roots. For literature on the economic uses of the
plant, consult reports of experiment stations in Ariz.,

Calif., and elsewhere.

occidentilis, Wats. Stout perennial, reaching 3 ft.,

glabrous: Ivs. lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, more or
less, wavy-margined, obtuse or nearly so. the base sub-
cordate, long-stalked: wings of the fr. subtriangular,
somewhat toothed, veiny, brown, ^3 in. across. Labrador
across the continent, descending along the Rocky Mts.
and reaching Texas.—Once introduced as an ornamental
subject, because of its profuse and somew^hat showy
fruiting calices.

BB. Wings of cnhjx bearing one or more ttiherrles.

Pati6ntia, Linn. Hekb Patiexie. Spina«;e Doc k.

Tall, strong, erect, nearly simple plant, reaching 5 ft.

when in flower, glabrous: root-lvs. (Fig. 728. Vol. I)

elliptic-ovate, tapering both ways, the margins undulate,
the blade 8-12 in. long; stera-lvs. ovate-lanceolate, long-
acuminate, more or les>' rounded at the base: inflores-

cence long and compound (often 2 ft. long), dense in

fr. : wings cordate, about ^4 in. .across, veiny, entire,

one of them bearing a small tubercle near the base. Eu-
rope, but naturalized in many places.— An excellent
plant for greens, the strong root-lvs. being used in

early spring. Perennial.

crispus, Linn. Curly Do<"K. Tall, often .'{-.3V^ ft.:

Ivs. long- lanceolate. wavy-niargine<l. rounded at the
base: wings entire, the tuber<'les usually 3. the inflores-

cence not leafy. Nutaralized from Europe, and now one
of the common Docks al)out yiirds and in old fields.- Not
cult., but the Ivs. sometimes useti for greens.

obtusifdlius, Linn. Bitter Dock. Also a common
weed: Ivs. much broader, very obtuse or even cordate at

base, obtuse at apex, not wavy-margined: wings long-
Toothed, the tubercle usually 1. the inflorescence some-
what leafy below. Eu.

aa. Sorrels: Irs. nioxthf (at least the radical ones)
hastate or sagittate : fls. imperfect, the plants
sometimes dia^ciotis.

B. Plant perennial {H. Acetosella sometimes annual).
Acetosa, Linn. Garden Sorrel. Stem strong and

erect (ii ft. or more tall in fr. ), furrowed, the plant gla-

brous: root-lvs. thin and light green, oblong and obtuse,
with suarp auricles at the base (Fig. 72t». Vol. I), the
petioles slender: stem-Ivs. relatively narrow, acumi-
nate: inflores<'ence large and ainj !'. the largti part of
the lis. sterile (plant soiiiLt'nies dioecious): wings eu
tire or vei^ nearlv so, n»)t over ,*:, in. across, cordate-
ovate, each with a calio- ity near the base, the outer
small scales refl»;xe«l. Eu. and Asia, an<l naturalized in
some j)laces in this c(>uutry. — Useful for early spring
greens, but later in foliage than fi. Patie»tia.

scutitus, Linn. Frenth Sourel. Lower, with many
branching prostrate or ascending stems, glaucous: Ivs.

somewhat flesliy, the radical ones long-stalked and cor-
date-ovate-obtuse, the stem-ivs. short-stalked and has-
tate-fiddlefonn and acute or sometimes 3-lobed: wings
thin, cordate, without callosities. Eu., Asia.— Grown

in several varieties in Europe,
c^O "^ J and sometimes cult, in this

countrj' for greens. It is a
summer Sorrel.

2220. Russelia juncea (X 3^3).

(See page 1592.)

Acetosella, Linn. Common Field or Sheep Sorrel.
Common in all old fields, where it indicates sterile soil:

Ivs. oblong, fnmi a hastate-lobed base: fls. reddish, in
erect r.icemes. Not cult., but the sour root-leaves are
sometimes used for greens. Eu.

BB. Plant annual.

rdseus, Linn. One to 2 ft., with spreading and
branched stems, glabrous and somewhat glaucous: Ivs.

small, deltoid -ovate, entire, short-pointed, tnmcate-cu-
neate or almost cordate at base: racemes short and leaf-

less or nearly so. the pedicels drooping in fr. : wings
cordate-orbicular, %-'% in. across, thin, rosy - veined,
without callosities. Egypt to Persia. — Rarely cult as
an ornamental for its showy fruiting calices.

L. IT. B.

EUPTUEE-WORT. Htmiaria.

E0SCnS (an old Latin name). Lilidce(v. Butcher's
Broom. A genus of possibly 3 species scattered over
Europe. Erect shrubs, with minute bract-like Ivs.

and branches (phyllodia) simulating leathery, per-
sistent, veined, sessile, leaf-like bodies: fls. small,
springing from the midrib of the lower surface of the
phyllodiuni.

aculeitus, Linn. Shrub, \%-2}4 ft. high: phyllodia
ovate-lanceolate. %-\}i in. long, tapering into a spiny
point: fls. 1-2. short-pedicelled: berrv red. }4 in. thick.

S]>ring. On. :U. p. 231. R.H. 1894,' p. 545. -Cult, in

Fla. and S. Calif.

Acconling to A. Blanc, R. Hiiponlo.osum. Linn., has been
highly connnended lately in (Terniaiiy ;is a dec'orative subject.
This si>e<"ies and K. HupophnUuiit, I..inii., are lK>th natives of
southern Europe, wliero they have lieen studied by various
botanists, some of whom liistincnish them by various char-
acters, while others imite them into a single species. ,1. G.
Baker considers R. Hypoglossum a variety of R. Hypophylluni,
differing in li."»ving tlie costa \iniler the cluster <if tis. in the
form of a large leafy hra<t lacking entirely the texture of the
phyllo<'ladium. In B.M. 2»)4!» R. HyiMvphyllnni is shown with
minute white fls. and handsome retl berries nearly ^p in. thick.

F. W. Barclay.

RUSH. Jnurns. Flowering Rush is Butomns.
Eush Lily. See JSisyri ichiam.



r y?: RUSSELIA RYE

BUSS£:LIA (Alexander Russell, English physician
and author of "Natural History of Aleppo," 1»5()).

iirrophul(iriare<p. About a dozen species of Mexican
shrubby plants with angular, usually slender, often
pendulous branches; Ivs. usually small, lieconiinjr scale-

like on the branches, opposite or verticillate: lis. bright

red, in dense or loose corymbs or of a single flower;

calyx .5-parted: corolla - tui»e cylindrical, the lobes

spreading and nearly etjual ; staniinodia very short or
wanting; stamens 4: capsule subglobose, li-celled:

seeds numen»us. very small, winged. A recent synop-
sis of Russelia by Dr. B. L. Robinson, with a key to the
species, will be foun<l in Proc. Am. Acml. Arts & Sci.,

vol. 3'>, No. l»i, March, IWH).

Russelias are of easy cultivation. li. juneea and its

varieties make excellent basket ])lants, Ixing almost
continuously in bloom. Propagated by cuttings.

A. Peduncles l-^-flowered.

joncea, Zucc. [Ji. seopAria, Hort. ). (.'oral Plant.
Fig. 2220. A tender shrubby plant,with smooth, somewhat
rush-like branches, nodding or pendulous at the top:

Ivs. linear-lanceolate or ovate, small, becoming minute
bracts on the branches; raceme very loose, remotely
flowered: ]>t(lunck'seloiigat» <1. B.R. 21 :177;{. P.M. 4:79.
— V'ars. Lemoinei and elegantissima are garden hybrids
of JS. juticfd and B. snrnitutosa. They are more ttorif-

erous, especially during the winter, than the type.

AA. Piihaicles manij-flowvred.

sarmentbsa, Jacq. {li. mii It i flora. Sims). A tender
shrub, beconiin:r 4~<) ft. high: Ivs. opposite, ovate, acu-
minate, serratelv crenate: fls. verticillate. manv in a
terminal raceme.' 3.M. 1528. P.M. Kr.HVA. R.H. 18.V2:281.

F. W. Barclay.

SUSSIAN CACTUS. Same as Russian Thistle.

RUSSIAN FRUITS. See Pomolog,/. R. THISTLE.
See Sa Isold

.

RUST. A name for a class of fungi which pro<luce
disease in }»lants. Rusts are of the class Uredinea'.
The mycelium branches among the tissues of the host
and produces several kinds of spores, either upon
the one host (auta^-ious i. or upon different hosts
(heteni^cious I. These spores, as siiown typically in the
disease of the wheat, are called respt-rtively uredospores,
teleutospores. a-citliospores. vXv. Re<'ent researches by
Eriksson and Henniiitr in Sweden show that the three
common rusts which atfect the grains, namely: Pucchiia
ijriimiuis { Figs. 2221-2), P. ruhigo-vtra and P. coronata.
can be split up into seven species, characterized by
their cultural reactions with a large series of plants, and
that Puccinia fjraminh has besides six specie'' :ed

2221.

Colonies of Rust

on the stem of

wheat.

2222.
The cluster - cup
stage of the
wheat Rust fun-
gus growing on
a barberry leaf.

chrysanthennim rust [Pucriniu Hieracii), black, or
wheat rust {Pncrinia tjratniitis), hollyhock rust {Pm-
liniii malvuistarum), etc. John W. Harshbekuer.
The rusts are fungi constituting a very larire and

economically important class knttwn as Uredinejp.
They are all obligatory parasites, attacking a vast num-
ber of native and cultivate<l plants. The mycelium of

forms, delimited by differences in the marked capacity
of the uredo- or teleutospores to inoculate on ditferent

hosts. Several rusts are common on cultivated plants,
causing tlisease: viz., beet rust ( rrotnffces liet(c],hro&ii

bean rust ( l'fom;/< es Fahn), white pine rust (Cron-
artium ribicolitm ). asparagus rust {PKcctnin A.sparagi),

2223. Ruta graveolens. Flowers slightly enlarged.

the rust fungi exists entirely within the tissues of the
host. The spores are formed in masses or sori just be-

neath the epidermis. When ripe they break through
the ei>iderniis. forming brown patches and spots from
which they are scattered. Many of the rusts produce
several spore-forms, which »>ften occur in rt gular succes-
sion either on the same h()st or on different ho>ts. For
example, the wheat rust protluces uredospores and teleu-

tospores on the wheat and jecidiosport s on the barberry.
Rusts rarely kill the jdants which they affect, and

hence in many cases the damage done is not as appar-
ent as in many other diseases. In all cases, however,
the ])lants are weakene<l. and often much distigured.

They are among the most difficult fungous diseases to

combat. Spraying has been tried in many instances,

but has proved, at most, only pi*rtially successful. The
most p>rotitable course for overcoming these diseases
seems to be the selection of resistant varieties.

Heixrich Hasselbrikg.

"RtJTA. (classical name of ruei. Hutiiceir. About 40
species from the Me«literranean region of Eur«>pe and
from Asia. Perennial herbs, often woody at the base,
glandular, punctate: Ivs. simple to much i)innate. odor-
oiis : fls. yellow or greenish, in terminal corymbs or
jianicles. hermaphrodite, usmilly 4-merous: petals 4-5,

free, often dentate or ciliate; stamens 8-10: ovary ses-

sile: capsule 4-.")-lobed. indehi scent or dehiscent at apex.

graveolens, IJnn. Rte. Herb op (iRate. Fig. 222.'{.

A hardy perennial, woody at the base. 1K.-2 ft. high : Ivs,

fragrant, much divided: lobes oblong, the terminal ob-
ovate: fls. yellow. July. Proji. by division am! seeds.

Patavina, Linn. (Jfaplophi'/Ihthi Pafar'nim, Hort.).

A hardy perennial herb 4-(! in. high: Ivs. glabrous, the
lower oblongspatulate, narrowed at the base, the others
trisected and laciniate: corymb <lense: pedicels some-
what longer than the fls. : fls. golden yellow. .Tune. July.

F. W. Barclay.

RUTABAGA, or SWEDISH TURNIP. Consult Bras-
sica campeKtris, page 177; also Turnip.

RUTLAND BEAUTY is Convolvulus Sepium.

RYE. See Secale. RYE, Wild. See JChjtnus.
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8A6AL
(
possibly a native name in South America.

but the author of the genus does not explain). Ptil-

mdcece. ISpineless palms, low, tall >»r ahnost siemless,
the robust, riniretl trunk obliquely a^icending^ at the
base, clothe<l abitve with «lea<l leaf-siieath>: Ivs. termi-
nal, orbicular or cuneat*- at the base rial»ellately multi-
fid; segments linear, bitid, tiiameutous on the margins,
induplicate in the bud; rachis .-tnort or long; ligule

short, adnate t<t the rachi«: petiole concave above, the
margins smooth, acute; slieatli short: spadices large,

elongated, decompound, at iirst erect, the branches and
branchlets slender, recurving, pendent: spathes sheath-
ing the branches and peduncles tubular, oblique at the
throat: bracts and bractlets miniit*-: fis. sumll. gla-

brous, white or green : fruits small, globose, black,

the short style basal. Species G, Florida to Venezuela,
and one in Sonora.
Some botanists make the species names all feminine;

others neuter. Jared O. Smith.

The Cabbage Palmetto (Sahal Pahnftto) grows in

groups of a few *»pecimens to several hundreds or even
thousands in the rich black soil on the banks of the St.

Johns and Ocklawaha rivers of Florida, forming a glori-

ous sight; and even the tourist who is bliixl to most of

the charms of nature cannot help being overwhelmed
by the beauty and grandeur of these palms. They are
found northward to South Carolina, but they attain their

fullest development in Florida, where they always form
an important feature of the landscai>e. Generally they
grow in dense groups, but they are more beautiful in all

their parts where they have room enough to spread.

In southern Tlurida tlie undersigned has often found
underneath the crown of leaves a dense wreath of ferns

(Poll/podium axreiitit). which heightens the charm of

these palms considerably. On the St. .Johns the trunk
is often covered with the trumpet creeper {Tecoma
radicals), or it is hidden by the dense foliage of the
cross-vine {Biijnonia cnprialnta), both of which form
a beautiful ornament, especially when in tlower. These
suggestions of nature are often followed by planters who
have a feeling for nature-like landscape ef-

fects. The Cabbage Palmetto thrives even in

the poor sandy soil, and it is greatly improved
by cultivation. Even good-sized trees are
not difficult to transplant if the whole
stem is carefully dug out and all of tiie

roots and leaves are cut off. If the stem has
been set at least three feet deep and the
soil is kept well watered after planting, the
Palmetto is almost sure to live. In addition
to the Palmetto, all of the Sabals mentioned
in this work are cultivated by the undersigned
on high pine laud in southern Florida. Un-
der these conditions the Sabals have proved
a great success, as also all species of Phoenix
and all Cocos ot the australis type, while the
sp.'cies of Washingtonia, Erythea, Livistona
and Trachycarpus have been an entire failure.

iS". Bl(ickfii(rni<innm is, in the judgment of
the utidersigned. the tinest of all the fan-
leaved palms that can l>e grown in Fh»rida.

All the species that form trunks are objects
of great beauty when well grown. They need "^^^
to be well fertilized, or the lower leaves will

"~'

suffer and finally die. thus «letracting much
from tlie elegance of the specimen. They all

grow naturally in rich l>lack soil, but they all thrive ex-

ceedingly well in the sandy pine woods soil if well fertil-

ized and watered ; in fact, they «-an hardly be fertilized too
much, and the more nitrogenous manure ami water
they get the faster they gn>w. When transplanted they
must beset deep. In planting palms the writer always
makes a hollow about (> ft. in diameter and about 2 ft.

deep in the center. This center, which receives the plant,

is the deepest point, while the ground all around is

slightly sloping. Care must be taken to remove the sand
after heavy rains or the crown will soon be burie«l and the
little plant dies. As the plant first forms the trunk in the
.soil and as the growth is rather rapi<l, this precaution is

not necessary after the plant has attained a few feet in

^^'^*^' H. Nehrlino.
The Cabbage Palmetto (Saba I Pahnetto) is rich in his

torical associations. It is also noted for its imperish-
ability under water. The trunks make good piles for
wharves, as they resist the attacks of the borer in sea
water. The leaves nuike the best of thatching. Until
the tree reaches a height of lU-20 ft. the bases of the
leaf-stalks remain upon the trunk, forming a unique
chevanx de frhe, which adds much to its picturesque-
uess. This palm, when pot-grown, is valuable for
greenhouse culture at the North.
The Dwarf Palmetto can resist as low a temperature

as 10-17° F. The graceful fiower-spike rises above the
leaves to a height of »» or 7 feet.

S. longipfdiiHrnlatitm somewhat resembles the Cab-
bage Palmetto, and its flower-spikes extend far above
the leaves. ^ y Reasoner,

INDEX.

Adansoiii. 1. Hoogendorpi. s. l. minor. 1.

Bl;wkhuruiauum,4. .Javanieura. s. h. minus, 1.

c*nilescens, s. L. longifolium, s. l. Mocini, 3.

dealbatum, s. L.. longii>ednneulatum. Palmetto, 3.

Ghiesbregliti' s. L. s. i.. princeps. s. L.

glancuni, s. l. niauritijeforme, 2. umhrncvliferum, 4.

fflavcesmis, 2. Mexicanuni, .j. Uresana, s. L.

Havauensis, S. L.

A. Lttif-blade longer than petiole.

B. Trunk none 1. Adansoni
BB. Trunk fina II i/ 60 ft 2. mauritiaeforme

AA. Leaf-blade shorter than petiole.

B. Shape of blade cordate ;{. Palmetto
BB. Shape of blade orbirular.

c. Lobes rather rigid 4. Blackbumianum
cc. Lobes pendent ."i. Mexicanum

1LiM>vWvi3K</' "^^^SSS^t *S^^'-:?SiJS&ita ^ ^^>'*'-

2224. The Palmetto m Florida— Sabal Palmetto.

1. Adansoni, Guerns. (S. m\nas or ,n)nor, Pers.

('or>)fi/ia /*(iHor, Jacq. not Liim.). Dwarf Palmetto.
Blue Paljm. Stem short, buried in the earth: Ivs. 2-;{

ft. long; blade circular in its outline, somewhat longer
than the petioh^. glaucous ; segments slightly cleft

at the apex: spadix erect, much longer than the Ivs.,

3-6 ft.: drupe % in. thick, black. Southern states.

B.M. 1434.

(1593)
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2. mauritiaeforme, Oriseb, & Weudl. Also spelled
mauritiiformi.i, etc. Trunk iiii«l«Ue-size«l, but occusiim-
ully attaining GO-80 ft.: Iv.s. tinally 12 ft. acros.s; blatie

suborbicular. longer than the petiole, glaucous beneath,
niultitid to the middle, with loose tibers between the
bitid lobes. West Indies. — The name mauridipforme
does nut appear in the American tra«le, but S. yhtnces-
cens, Lodd. and Hort., probably belongs here, according
to Orisebach. Xehrling writes: "iS. ylnneexrenii of the
trade rivals S. Hmbrdculifenun in beauty and rapi<lity

of growth. Its leaves, though smaller, have a beautiful

bluish green color."

W. Palm6tto, Lodd. Cabbage Palmetto. Fig. 2224.

Stem ere.t. 2(MsO ft. hmii: ivs. ,')-8 ft. long, cordate in

outline, recurved at the summit, shorter than the
petiole: segments deeply cleft; spadix spreading,
shorter than the Ivs. : drupe black. 33-?a in. long.

Southern states. S.S. 10:507. A.F. 12:028.-.V. Moc'ini,

Hort., is referred to ^^ Palmetto by Voss. but Xehr'.ing
describes it as a stemless plant from Mexico, more
beautiful than the Dwarf Palmetto, bearing immense
Ivs. on strong stalks, the Ivs. attainini; a height of G-8
ft. ^'. Palmetto has been confused in the Europeaii
traxie with A'. Mericanum.

•i. Blackbumianum, Glazebrook {S. umhrncnliferum.
Mart.). Stem ;{0-40 ft. high, thickened at the middle:
blade ample, orbicular, glaucous, rather rigid, shorter
than the petiole; lobes about 40, ensiform. bitid, fila-

mentous, rather rigid. West Indies. G. F. 4:.'507.

(f.C. II. 2:777. Loudon's (lard. Mag. r>:'}'l-'u, with
several figures. — This species has also been confused in

the trade with ^'. Mexico num.

5. Mexiciintun, Mart. Stout tree, with tnmk some-
times 50 ft. tall and 2 ft. in diam. : Ivs. very large, some-
times 6 ft. long and 7 ft. wide, divided to the middle
into many narrow 2-parted segments, which are tilamen-
tous on the njargins: fr. % in. in diam., glol)ose or
sometimes IMobed, with thin dry tiesh. Tex., Mex. S.S.
10:508.— Nehrling writes: "This species is more robust
tlian tliose native to F'lorida: it forms a broader and
denser crown of Ivs. and grows more quickly."

The following are mostly trwle names, but at present they
can he only imperfectly des<Til>e(I: .S. oerulesceng, W. Bull.

A native of Colombia introduced in 187.1. App.irentlj- onlj- the
juvenile state has been descrihe<l. Lvs. elongate, linear-lanceo-
late, plicate, with .i bluish or glaucous green color which is very
strongly marked on the under surfai-e. Nehrling writes that he
cannot distinguish at present his si)ecimens of S. ca^rulescens
from 8. glaucescens.— .S. denlhatuin, Hort. "This species,"
writes N»'hrling, "reminds one of 8. MtK-ini, .Hlth(mgh it is

smaller in all its parts. The leaves are numerous, glaucous
grt»eu and of ;» fine fan-shaped form. Compared with the Sabals
that form a trunk, these stemless species have little beauty,
though thej- look well as foliage i)lants in company with Cycas
revoluta and Dioon edule." The name "dealb;itum "' means
whitened.— .S. Glui'stireuhtii, Hort., is verv similar to S. um-
braculifer.i. .i.cording to N'ehrling.- *'. glaiuvitti. Hort.. Pitcher
and Manda, Iss*.!, may possibly be meant for 8. glaucescens.
— S. Uaronensis, Lodd.. according to Nehrling, "is a more up-
right grower than S. Blackl)urnianum, has a slen<ler stem and
the leaf-stalks are longer and thinner. The leaves have a bluish
green color while y<)ung, changing to a fine dark green when
they get older." Ha})itat unknown.— .S. Huoijeiidorfii, H>rt , is

cult. }y Nehrling.— .v. Jorihiicuni. Hort., Pitcher & Manda, is

possibly meant for 8. Havanensis, since 8al»al is an Ameri-
c.in genus and is not known in ,I;iva.— >'. lonuifoliuin, Hort.,
;i'-<»ording to Nehrling "has very nuicerous, long and slender
lvs. which are bright green ahove and silvery below."—^'. loti-

!iij>eil)tnnildtuin, Hort., liocordin^ to Nehrling, "is a stemless
plant with sm.iller lvs. than tliose of S. ilocini and very long
and slender stalks." Reasoner adds that the lvs. are glaucous
green.— .*»'. princeps, Hort., according to Nehrling, "is \ery
similar to 8. umhraculifera.—.S. rresann, Trelease. Trunk
l.">or :!."> ft. higli and upwards of 1 ft. in diam.: lvs. glai)rous,
very g'.ancous; petiole stout, concavo-convex, unarmed, .ibout
40 in. long, ne.trly 1 in. wide and nearly 2-."> in. thick: blade
aliont 4(1 in. long and wide, multifid, with coar>*e straw-colored
tibers from the sin-.ses, the center arcu.-itely recurved: fr. of a
single <levelopetl carpel, depresse<l globose, -'4 in. or less in
diam., edible, green, or when dry dingy brown and somewhat
glossy, the mesocarp then cottony: endocarp whitish straw-
(';>lor, glossy within; setnl poli-ihed, dark cbestnut-brown.
labyrinthiform-rugose, mu<'h tlcpn-ssed. 8onora, Mexico, in
the vicinity of I'res. Described and figured in vol. 12 (1!H)1) of
Kept. Mo. Bot. (Tard. "From the two arboreous palmettos of
the United States. 8. Un^sana differs markedly in its p.-de,

very glaucous foliage, and in the size of its fruit, whicb is of
thrice the diameter of that of 8. Palmetto, and usually a third
Ia.-ger tlian in 8. .Mexicana, with the former of which species

it agrees in having '»" one of the three carpels develope<l and
fertile, while in 8. Mexicana two or even all three are not in-

frequently developed. C«msidering the extent to which this
section of Mexico luis Ik'CU visite<l by colUn'tors of seeds it

would l>e remarkaMc if this attractive plant should not prove
to be Jilready in cultivation in Europt>an g.ardens." Possibly
already in cult, in this couutrj'. ^y y^

SABBATIA (Liberatus Sabbati, Italian botanist of the
eighteenth century ). O'eiitiatuiceir. Abmit 13 species «»f

Atlantic North American annuals or biennials with
showy rose-pink or white tis. in summer or autumn.
Fls. 5-12-merous, in cymes or terminating the branches;
calyx 5-12-cleft; corolla rotate, usually with a yellow
eye, the lobes convolute in the bud; filaments rather
short, filiform; anthers linear or elongate oldong. ar-

cuate, recurved or revolute; style 2-cleft or i)arted:

capsule gh>bose or ovoi«l, thick-coriaceous or at first

fleshy: seeds small, numerous.
Sabbatias require a light, sweet scdl. Seed may be

sown in fall or early spring. The plants are easily

transplanted.

A. FLf. 'i-parted, rarely G-7-parted.

B. Lvs. narrow -ohlanceolate to linear.

c. Color of fix. rose to white: lvs. obtuse.

brachiiita, Ell. Stem but slightly angled, 1-2 ft.

high: lvs. mostly obtuse, obscurely 3-nerved at the
base: fls. showy, light rose to white, 1-1 Va in. across, in

thyrsiform panicles, the lateral peduncles bearing usu-
ally ;?-fld. cymes: calyx-lobes narrowly linear, shorter
or tiearlv eijualing the corolla. Mav-Sept. lud. to

N. C. aiui south. B.B. 2:b09.

Ci\ Color of fls. white, fading yellowish: lvs. acuffi.

lanceolata, Torr. & Gray. Stem simple, 1-3 ft. high:
lvs. about 1 in. long, shorter than internodes. acute,

:{-5-nerved, the floral reduced to subulate bracts: tis.

about 1 in. across, white, fading yellowisii; calyx-lobe
more than half the length of the ctirolla. May-Sept.
Wet pine barrens. N. J. to Fla. B.B. 2:001).

BB. Lvs. wider, cordate-ovate, clasping.

angularis, Pursh. Stem sharply angled, l>^-2 ft.

high: lvs. .5-5-nerved : fls. fragrant, showy, light rose
to white. 1-2 in. across, in much -branched jtyramidal or
somewhat corymbose cymes: calyx-lobes litiear. much
shorter than the corolla. Rich, light soil in open fields.

W. Canada to Fla. B.B. 2:»;i0.

AA. Fls. 8-12-parted.

cMoroides, Pursh. Stem truly biennial. 1-2 ft. high,
often decumbent, loosely and sparingly branche<l above:
lvs. oblong-lanceolate or the lower oblong-spatulate:
fls. rose-piirple, occasionally white. 2 iti. across, showy,
solitary on naked, somewhat panicuhite peduncles;
calyx-lobes subulate-linear, about half the length of the
spatulateobovate lobes of the corolla. Margins of pine
barren swamps along the coast. Mass.. Fla. B.B. 2:}>12.

F. W. Barclay.
SACGHABUBf (sncrharon. old Greek name for sugar)

Graoiinea . Species 12, in tropical regions, mostly «»f

the Old World. Tall grasses with stout culm and ample
paniclt;s. the branches of which are many-jointed; the
small, slender spikelets 1-fld., surrounded by long silky
hairs. Differs from Erianthus in having the spikelets
awtiless. The most important species is the Sugar Cane,
which is extensively cultivated in tropical and subtropi-
cal countries for the production of sugar. Propagated
by cuttings of the stem. Native country unknown, but
probably east Asia. Cultivated from time immemorial,
for which reason many varieties have lost the power to
produce bloom or at b.ist to produce fertile seed. Rum
is produced froni the fermente«l molasses.

officin&mm, Linn. StoAii Cane. Stem 8-20 ft. high,
1-2 in. thick, third empty glume wanting.

A. S. Hitchcock.
SACCOLABIUM (name referring to the saccate label-

luni). Ore]iida<-,a:. F^piphytic herbs with erect leafy
stems increasing in length by continued growth at the
apex: lvs. distichous, leathery and fleshy, usTially chan-
neled; inflorescence lateral, in the cultivated species a
long, densely-fld. cylindrical raceme: fls. medium or
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^mall; sepals snbeciual, free, spreadinur, the lateral pair
not (ieourrent on the base of the eojinnn; petals similar,
sonu'tiines wider; labeliuin united with the base of the
column, spurreil, the mouth of th»' spur open; polliniH
on a filiform stipe. About 20 species. Can l»e propa-
p:ated by otTsets and by cut-bucks. Fresh stock is con-
stttutly imported. Heinkich IIasselbrino.

This interesting penus embraces a number of pretty
and distinct species from Borneo, Cochin Chiiui, liidia,

Java and Manila. They are closely allied to the genera
Aeritles, IMialaMiopsis and Vanda, and recpiire somewhat
similar treatment, but tU> not always acclimatize them-
selves as readily to artiticial cultivation unless given a
location with more or less natural surniundings, though
some of the m<»n' free-growing species, like iS. ampul-
laceiitn, S. currifolium, S. cfrleste and S. Ilendersoni-
aniim, can usually be grown successfully in the Cattleya
or (^ypri{)edium <iepartnient. The large-grt>wing species
with thick, succulent leaves require a warm, moist atmos-
phere where the winter temperature can l)e retained at
tJo'^ to 70'' F. by night and alMnit 75° during the day. and
in the summer or growing season 10 degrees in advance
of this.

All succeed best when suspended from the roof in
pans, baskets or on bl<»cks where th«'y can have free
circulation of air about them at all times, receive indi-
rect benefit of the sun's intluence. which will harden
their tissue, and where the conii»ost may readily and
frequently dry out, during the resting period especially.
Grown otherwise the more succulent species, such as
iS'. gi<jantenm (a Vanda), make soft, weak tissue, which
is susceptible to wet spot, a usually fatal disease. Clean,
chopped sphagnum, freely interspersed with brokt-n
pieces of charcoal, is the most satisfactory growing nui-

terial. and this should not be presse<l in so firmly as to
entirely exclude access of air to the roots, but the plants
must always be firmly secured with pieces of charcoal,
potsherds or <»ther similar material, or securely fastened
with copper wire to keep them in ]>osition, otherwise
being more or less top-heavy they are liable to work
loose, under which conditions they cannot become prop-
erly established.

Hhatiing should be applied to the glass from February
until November to break the sun's direct rays, but (lur-

ing the balance of the year when the solar light is weak
its direct infiuence will be found Vteueficial. In bright
weather during the growing season the jdants need a
liberal supply of water, both at the roots and over the
foliage, but during the resting period and in wet, in-

clement weather, water and syrintring must be carefully
and sparingly admirastered. Judgment in this respect
is very essential to the successful culture of these
plants. The supply of Saccolabjumrs is kept up by fresh
importation. These cultural directions apply also to the
geuus Khyuchostylis. Robert M. Grey.

A. Fls. rose-colored.

Hendersoniinum, R«'i('hb. f. Dwarf: Ivs. 4-6 in. long,
strap-shaped, sul>acut«>, distichous on the stems, but
spreading in various directions: ra<'eme upright, about
as loMg as the Ivs.: fls. forming a cylindrical mass,
briuht rose, % in. across; dorsal sepals orbicular, con-
cave, lateral ones larger, obovate-oblong ; petals obo-
vate: labellum a blunt, straight spur with ;? teeth at the
mouth, white. Borneo. B.M. 0222.

ampull&ceum, Lindl. Fig. 222.'). Dwarf: stem G-8 in.

hi^h, with 2 rows of Ivs.: Ivs. strap-shaped, channele<l,
apex truncate and dentate: racemes nearly erect, 4-t> in.

hiirh: fls. deep rose color; sepals and petals ovate,
veined, spreading out flat; labellum linear-falcate, one-
half as long as the petals; spur slender, straight. Mav,
June. y. India. H.IM. 7>7>\i:,. P.M. 1.1:45). J.II. 111.

.{2:4(}:{. — Var. Moulmeinense, Hort.. is a geograi)hical
variety with stronger growth and larger fis.

AA. l^ls. orange or scarlet-orange.

CTirvifolium, Lindl. i>tems short: Ivs. linear. 8-10 in.

long, 2-tootheu at the apex: racemes somewhat droop-
ing, in. long, dense: fls. 1 in. acrt)ss, bright orange
scarlet; sepals and petals ovate to obovate, spreading;
labellum orange, blade linear, truncate, spin obtuse.
May, June. Burma. Java. B.M. 5326 (as .S. miMta/M»»).
I.H. 13A93.

SAFFRON THISTLE 1595

cerlnum, Reichb. f. Stem short, thick: Ivs. strap-
shape<l. obtusely 2-hJ>ed: raceuie dense, half drooping:
fls. orange, with a paler spur; sepals oblong; petals
ovate. Suudu l.'>lands.

AAA. Fl.f. ivhite, spotted with bine.

ccel^ste, Reichb. f. Plant rarely 1 ft. high, with de-
curved Ivs. and erect, densely tld. racemes ii-*J in. long:
fls. whit*', with the front of the lij> an<l the tips of the
segments sky-blue: sepals af»d petals ctnieate, oblong,
obtuse; labellum rhomboid, spur compressed, curved.
July, Aug. Siam. J. 11. 111. 2b:b7.

S. Blinnei. Lindl.= Rhynchostyli8 retnsa.— 5f. gignnthim,
Lindl.-- Van. la densitiora.—.S. gtittatuin. Lindl. "-RhynidiostjiLs
retusa. — N. Uarrisonidnutn, Uuuk. ^- Khyucliostylis viulaeea.

2225. Saccolabium ampuUaceum iX K).

var. Ilarrisoniiinum.

—

S.illiistre, Hort., probab]y=\'anda den-
sitiora. var. illustre.— .V. pririiKirsum, Lindl. ==^Rhyuch<>styli9
retusa.— .S. refusion, Voigt" Hhynchostylis retiisa.— S'. lihccdii,
Wight = Khyncliostylis retusa. — >'. i-ioldretnn, Keichl». f. =
Hhynchostylis violacea. Hein-rich Hasselbking.

SACKED BEAN of Egypt, ytfmphmi Lotus.

SACRED BEAN of India, yehimho nucifera.

SADDLE TREE. Rare name for Tulip-tree, Lirio-
di ndfoH.

SAFFLOWER. Carthamus.

SAFFRON. Crocus satinis.

SAFFRON, FALSE. Carth<n,ii(s tiHctorius.

SAFFRON, MEADOW. See Colchienm.

SAFFRON THISTLE. Carthamtis tinctorius.
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SAQE {Sah'ia offieinaliM). For at least three oen-
turifs this shrubby, tlbrous-rooteil perennial from
southern Europe has been \vi<lely cultivate*! in kitchen
gardens for its aromatic, whitish fjreen. wrinkled, oval
leaves. These are arranged oppositely on ascen<ling or
decumbent branching stems which seldom excee«l 18 in.

in height. In early summer the upper parts of these
bear generally blue, though sometimes pink or white
Hovvers. followed 1»J*

almost black sjtheroidal seeds borne
in the open cups. The name Sulria is derive*! from
salvo, to save, in reference to the plant's use in ancient
medicine; the name sage, from its supposed power to

make people wise by strengthening the memory. In
modern medicine it is !)ut little use*!. In *loniestn'

practice it is, however, credite*! with tonic, sudorific,

carminative, anthelmintic an*! stomachic pr«»perties.

and is frequently used as a gargle f*»r aphthous affec-

tions of tlie in*mth an*! pharynx. Its pleasant, though
powerful-smelling, bitterish leaves are use*! for flavor-

ing sausages an*! some kinds of cheese, for seasoning
soups an*! stews, but mainly for *!ressings with lus-

cious, strontr meats such as pork, goose aiu! *luck.

Among culinary herbs it ranks first in America, being
more widely cultivate*! tlian any other except parsley,
which is more largely employed for garnishing than as
a flavoring agent. Wh«'n p*»ssible the young leaves
should be used fresh, f*>r unless carefulh' dried they
lose much of their aroma, which is due to a volatile

oil an*i which even with careful curing rapi*lly dissi-

pates. For best results the shoots should be gathered
before flower-stems develop, liecause they are then
richer and because later cuttings may be made. For
drying upon a commercial scale, since this plan is

thought to involve too nmch la!)or, the plants are cut in

August if se«'«! has been s*>wn early, and the stumps, if

not too short, produce again in late autumn; or if grown
as a secondary crop, which is the common way, they are
cut only once— namely, in autumn. Plants grown from
cuttings (see below) will often pnxluce three crops in a
season. Up<m a small scale a warm, airy room is l)est

for drying, the plants l»eing either laid l*>osely upon
racks *>r the floor, or hung from the ceiling and walls.

Upon a larger scale a fruit evaporator with a steady
current of warm air at ab*)ut 100=' F. may be used.
After drying, the leaves are rubljed to a powder and
stored in air-tight vessels.
Sage *!oes best in an open, sunny aspect and a well-

drained, mellow loam of me*iium texture, rich in humus
and nitrogenous matter. Stable manure or a fertilizer

containing potash, phosphoric acid and nitrogen should
be applie*! before the phiwing, if done in the spring.
Fall plowing is generally preferred where Sage alone is

to occupy the land. Tn each case plov.ing shoul*! be as
deep as the surface soil will profitably permit. Thorough
fining of the soil must precede. an<i clean cultivation
follow planting, the plants being set in drills about
15 in. apart and 10 in. asunder for manual cultivation or
18-21 in. apart and 10 in. asunder for power cultivation.

The fotrner method is, as a rule, more profitable though
more laborious. After harvesting (see above) if the
bed is to be permanent, northern plantations should he
mulche*! with nuirsh haj- or other material free from
weed seeds. For garden practice it is common to <livide

the clumps biennially, since the plants become straggling
if left longer. Upon a commercial scale, however, it is

better to rely upon cuttings or seedlings. Propagation
may be effected by seed, cuttings, layers or division.

Seed, the vitality of which lasts three years, may be
drille*! thinly in flats in greenhouse, hotbed or cold-

frame in early spring: or out of doors, as soon as the
groun*! becomes dry enougli, in specially prepared beds
of fine soil, covering them about % in. deep. In the
former case the plants must be pricke*! out and hard-
ene*i off to render them stocky and hardy before trans-
planting: in the latter, they are taken directly to the
field. This operation ma\' be performed from mi*l-June
until late eJniy. the plants being not less than 2-3 in.

tall. The former method, which is considered the
better, is the common commercial practice. Cuttings
may be of mature or of immjiture wood. With each,
shade an*! moisture are essential to success. Mature
wood cuttings, made in early spring, should be ready
for the field in less tlian six weeks; immature, taken

from outsi*!e sh*»*>ts just before th*'y would form
blossom hea*ls. are left in the cutting !)ed until the fol-

l*>wing year. Such plants are usually m*>re pndific
than those irrown from mature w<»o«! or fr*>m spring
seedlings, and are, tht*r«'for«', l^'st when Sage al*me is

to occupy the land. But when it is to follow some early
vegetable, nuiture w<>od cuttings or see*!ling plants will
probably b*- fount! best, thoutrh little or nothing can l)e

cut l>ef*>re Septem!)er. As ])ra<-ti*'ed !>y market-^arden-
«'rs in the vicinity of New York each «)f the aimve
n>etho«!s has its advocates, Imt practically all agree ujxtn
the plowing an*! hamnvinur of the ground in June or
.Tuly after harvesting an early crop, such as beets, cab-
bage or peas. Ab*>ut twice in the three weeks aft*'r

setting the j)lants the fieh! is raked to destroy sprouting
wee*ls and to keep the surface loose, after which, if

well <!one, but sliijht hoeing is necessary. In Septem-
ber, when the plants crowd each *)ther, each alternate
plant or row *>f plants is cut f*ir sale an*! the remainder
allowed t<j fill the space. At the first cutting each plant
shoul*! make about two marketable bunches; at the
secon*! at least three. This practice not only insures
I>lants fiill of leaves at each cutting but at least double
the *^uantity in the end.

In America the green, broad-leaved varieties are in
far greater denum*! than the c*dore*l and the narrow-
leave*! kin*!s. Th*- best variety known to the writer is

Holt Mammoth, which is exceptionally prolific of large
leaves. It is said to produce no seed. ^{^ (j_ Kaiss.

SAGE BRUSH. Species of Arfentisia.

SAGE, JERUSALEM. See Phlomis.

8AG£NIA (derivation unknown). Polypodihcece. A
genus «if ferns, mostly of large and coarse haliit, with
superior reuiform or heart-shaped indusia fixe*! hx the
sinus, as in Dryopteris. but with veins uniting freely t«»

form aretdes with free iuclu*le*l veinlets. About 2r»

species are known, largely from the East Indies, a few
from tropical America.

decurrens, Presl. Leaf-stalks narrowly winged from
a creeping rootstock: Ivs. 2-4 ft. long. 1 ft. or more
wide, cut down to a winged rachis an*! witli 4-8 pairs of
pinnae (>-12 in. long, 1-2 in. wide: sori large, in two
regular rows between the principal veins. India to
Polynesia.

j^ ^j Uxdekwood.

SAGINA (Latin, fatnesa ; perhaps alluding to the
forage value. Caryophylldceif. Pkaklwokt. About
8 species of annual or perennial tufted herbs, mostly
from the temperate regions of the world. Lv>.
awl - shaped : fls. small, usually comparatively long-
stemmed; sepals 4-5; petals 4-5, entire or slightly
emarginate, minute or none; stamens equal in number
to the sepals or twice as many: ovary 1-loculed, many-
see*!ed: styles of the same number as the sepals and
alternate with them.

SUbuliLta, Wimm. {S. pUifera, Hort. Spergula pil-

ifera, Hort. Spergnht snbuh)ta, Sw. ). Pearlwokt.
An evergreen, hardy, densely tufte*! little plant, cov-
ering the ground like a sheet of moss: Ivs. very small,
stiff, aristate on the margin, linear: stems branching
and creeping: fls. white, studde*! all over the plant on
long.very slender pe*luncles. .Tuly-Sejit. Corsica. R.H.
1896. p. 435. R.B. 20:153. — Var. aiirea has Ivs. marked
with yellow. A good rock-plant in shady places. Cult,
similar to Arenaria. Prop, by <livision.

F. W. Barclay.
SAGITTARIA {Sag iffn is Latin for arrow). AlLs-

mhrea. Arrowhead. A small genus of very variable
aquatic plants, the number of species depeiuling on the
point of view of eaclx author. Nearly or quite 100 spe-
cific names occur in the genus, but Micheli, the latest
monographer (DC. Monogr. Phaner. 3) reduces the
species to 13, four of whiclx are *!*mbtful. In his mono-
graph of the American forms ((Jth Rep. Mo. Bot. Card.)
Jared G. Smith admits 21 species. The present ten-
dency amongst American writers is to recognize several
rather than few species. In common with most aquatic
plants, they are widely distributed. They occur in
many parts of the world, in both temperate an*l tropical
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regions. Most of the spocii's have arrow-««hap<'<l leaves,

whence the nuine. They are useful for foliatfe effects

in boj?8 and shaHow ponds, an<l also for their white
huttercup-Iike flowers, which are l)orne in successive
snmll whorls on an erect scape. Thf-y are mostly used
for colonizini; in the <»pen, hut iS. MnttferitlfHfdn — novr

the most popular species— is jjrown in indoor aquaria or

2226. Common Arrowhead— Saeittaria latifolia (X %).
Commonly known as .S. variabilis.

plunared in open ponds in the summer. The arrowheads
are perennials of easy culture, althou};h likely to }»e

infested with aphis. Prop, by division, or sometimes
by seeds.

Plants of mostly erect habit, the Ivs. and scapes aris-

inj; from more or less tiiberous or knotted rootstocks:
Ivs. typically arrow-shaped, with Ion? basal lobes, but
sometimes long and linear: t^s. imperfect, monoecious
(staminate fls. usually in the uppermost whorls) or di-

«opcious, with .'{ white broad p«'tHls and .S small greenish
sepals, the stamens and pistils numerous, the latter

ripening into small akenes: inflorescence compose*! of
successive whorls of .'{-stalked tls. Sometinjes the Ivs.

are floating.

A. Sepals of pistillate fls. {ttsiiallif in the lower
u-horls) erect after floirerivg, and the pedicels of

these fls. thick: carpels not glandular.

Montevid^nsis, Cham. & Schlecht. Giant Arrow-
HKAD. Very large, sometimes growing G ft. tall, vith
loaf-blades 1-2 ft. long: Ivs. arrow-shaped, with long,
diverging, sharp basal lobes: tis. very large (2 to nearly
li in. across), the rounded petals white with a purple
blotch at the base. Argentina to Brazil, Chile and Peru.
P.M. 6755. Gn. 27:473. I.H. 31:54:J.-First known as a
cult, plant from seeds sent to England in 1883 from
Buenos Ayres by John Ball. It is now a popular plant
for aquaria and lily ponds. Tender to frost. It is spar-
ingly naturalized in the southern parts of the U. S., on
both the Atlantic and Pacific sides.

AV. Sepah of pisfilhitf fls. refhred after flmrfring:
pedicels nf these fls. slender: carpels somewhat
glandular.

B. liracts at base of irhorls united, as if only 1.

pusilla, Nutt. ( S. n))tans, in i)art. .S. suhuhMii, Buch.).
Slcnticr and siin| i»-, usually only a few inrlu's high:
Ivs. litu-ar or narrowly oblaniM-olat*-, rigid: fls. few,
usually in 1 whorl, white, li-** in. across, the fllaments
bnmd. X. Y. to Ala., along the coast. — Offered by
dealers in native plants.

BH. Urarts .i, at hase of the whorls.

i'. Lry. usually distiticth/ sagittate.

latifdlia, Willd. {S. varidf)ilis, Engelm. S. sagittce-

folia, \nr. raridfdlis, ^lU-hx.\. Kig. 2220. Very variable
in stature and shape of Ivs., ranging from a few inches
to :{—t ft. tall: lv«. mostly broad-sagittate with long
basal lobes, liut running into very narrow forms: fls.

clear white, about 1 in. aer(»ss, usually niojio-cious, the
filaments slender: akene winged, with a lateral or ob-
licjue beak. Common everywhere in margins of pon<ls
and lakes, and ott'ered by dealers in luitive plants for
colonizing in bog gardens and in lily ^>onds.

sagittaefdlia, [-.inn. Old World Arrowhead.
Rhizome thick and tuberous, stohm-bearing: Ivs. )»road

and sagittate, very variable in form an«l size: scapes
erect, simple or brancln-d, overtopping the Ivs.: bracts
narrow-ovate, free or slightly conmtte at base, shorter
than the pe<licels: petals large, white; fllann-nts gla-
brous: akene nearly or «|uite orbicular and in this re-

spect differing from the allied American sj»ecies.

Throughout Europe and Asia.— By some authors the
American S. latifolia and others are considered to be
con-speciHc. There is a form with double fls. ( var. flore-

pleno, Ihtrt. t>. Japonica, Hort.). S. i'hinensis of most
trade lists is apparently one of the many forms of this
species. There appears to be another N. Chinensis in

the trade, with lanceolate Ivs., the botanical position of
which is undetermined.

CC. Li's. usually oblong or linear and not sagittate.

D. Filaments slender, tapering upward, ctdtwebby.

lancifdlia, Linn. Erect and somewhat rigid, glabrous,
the scape sometimes reaching 5 ft.: Ivs. lanceolate to
narrow-oblong to nearly linear, nerved from the thick
midrib: fls. white, in several whorls. Swamps, Del. to
the tropics.

DD. Filaments abruptly broadened, pubescent.

graminea, Michx. Erect and simple, glabrous, 2 ft.

or less liigli: Ivs. reduced to phyllodia, flat, broad-linear
to lance-elliptic, pointed: fls. small, white, in 2 or 3
^^'•^r'^- L. H. B.

SAGO PALM. Consult Cycas.

SAINFOIN, or SAINTFOIN. Onobrychis vicicefolia.

ST. ANDREW'S CROSS. Ascyrum Crux-Andreo'.

ST. DABEOC'S HEATH. See Daboecia.

ST. GEORGE'S HERB. Valeriana officinalis.

ST. JOHN'S BREAD. Ceratonia Siliqua.

ST. JOHN'S-WORT. See Hypericum ; al.so Sym-
phoricarpus.

ST. PATRICK'S CABBAGE. Sarifraga mnbrosa.

ST. PETER'S-WORT. Ascyrum stans. Also applied
to species of Hypericum, Primula and Symphoricarpus.

SAINTPAtTLIA (from the discoverer of the plant,
Baron Walter von Saint Paul). Gesneriicetc. Usambara
Violet. A monotypic genus from eastern tropical
Africa, where it was found growing in wooded places in
Assures of limestone and granite rocks, in rich, light
soil. It is a stemless hairy perennial herb with short-
petioled ovate or oblong-cordate Ivs. 1-2 in. long and
nodding blue fls. 1 in. across, borne in stout peduncled
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few-rt<l. cvmos: sepals .'>-7, lirn'iir, ohtUHi-. crrct, jfreen;

corollii HUi. rotate, the tuhe shorter than the MepaU;
linih 2 lipped, the upper lip J-IoImmI, ami iiim-h tlie

sinaller, the lower Mpreadiiiu'. all lol»es roumleil, con-

cave, ciliolate; stamens J, inserted in the eontra<'te«l

month of the tuhi-; tilanients sliort, stotit: ovary ovoid,

hirsute; style tSliforni; stiu'ina purple: seeds many,
very minute, (^ne of the ehoi«'«'st of hlue winter-tlower-

inif plants. First bloomed in cult, in iH'.Ht.

.;'^-^ 2227. Saintpaulia ionai-tha(X 3i>.
•

'

A youuK plant just coming into bloom.

iondntha, flemi. ik Wendl. Afrhan Vioi-et. Usam-
BAKA Vi.'i.KT. Fiy:. 2J27. B.M. 7408. Un. 47:10(>J.

A.Ct. !> ::{<•!. R.B. 20:109. K.H. IHy.t. p. .TJl. (J.M. .'{7:

62. G.C. III. 1:5 :r.8r.. Century M(.ok of (Jardenin^', IHl.
— Of its propairation and culture (i. W. Oliver says:
"The end of March is a <r<«(d time to propairate, when
the ripened leaves should be cut off with jibuut an inch
of the stalk attached, and inserted in the sjind bed, cov-
erintr only a snuill part of the leaf-bhule. The sand
should not be k<']»t tot> wet during? the process of root-

intr. Their propatration from seed an«l general culture
is similar to that of (Jloxinia. The plants may be tlow-

ered the entire year or given a period of rest by partly
withholding water." p_ y^ Barclay.

'

SALAD PLANTS. The principal salad plant in

America is the lettuce, which is used exclusively, but
not always expertly, for salads. For full directions for
growing lettuce in the garden and under L'lass, see
LfiUtci'. Next to lettuce the best known salad jdant in

this country is probably endive, which is excellent,

especially when well-blancht'<l ]>lants are to be had in

the winter. Ciiicory is much like endive, as regards it>^

treatment either in the ganlen or in tlie salad dish. Like
endive, it is frequently seeti in the lartrer city markets.
The common <landelion should be mentioned in this

cate-rorj'. When forced and blanched it makes a salad

tit for the most cultivated epicure. For ordinary home
cultivation and use, however, the common garden cress
(LepiiUinn stitirinn. not water cre><s. nur upland cress)
ranks next to lettuce in value. Irs rajdd trrowth and
high flavor eqtniUy recommend it. This plant is said to

be a great favorite in Enjrlish gardens and forcing
houses, where it is grown in mixture with white mustard
and is pull<'<l very younjr and eaten roots and all. Corn
salad is another plant sometimes ^rrown in gardens antl

use<l for salad-making. It is most acceittable to those
who do not relish the pungency of mustard and cress.

Cives is used by maiiy people as an ingredient of let-

tuce and other salads: also young onions. Many other
plants are used in various places and by various per-
sons for salads.

Besides the salad plants proper, many vegetables are
used in a cooked or raw condition for salads. Such are
cabbage, cauliflower, brussels sprouts, potatoes, lima
beans, beets, Jerusalem artichoke, etc. With salad
plants may also be included pot-herbs, or "greens."

SALIX

The plants especially to Im- mentioned in this cate-

gory are Swiss chard, beet tops, spinach, kale, endive,

an<l nuistard. Many other plants ttnd wcasional or

local favor. See (rrefiin.

The only general cultural directions whii-h can be

given for salad plants are that blanching is often «lesir-

altle and a quick unchecked growth is always a re«|uisite.

An abundance of rapidly availal»I«' fertilizer an«l plenty

ut w^ater are therefore t«» be insisted on. A warm,
light soil, in the best nie<'hanical contlition, is nec-

essary for the same reasons. }.\ a. Wai <jh.

BALICORNIA (Latin, italt and horn; saline plants

with horn-like branc-hes). Chenopiuliiirtd . (Jlass-

woKT. Maksh Sami'HIHK. A genus of about 8 widely

scattered species of leafless seashore herbs, hardy or

tender, annual or i>erennial. This and other chenopods
which irrow in large (juantities in the Mediterranean re-

gion were formerly used in nuikinL' soap and glass, as

they yield a larye percentage of soda. The ashes of such

plants were known to the tra<le as barilla. The species

have probably never been in cultivation and have no
horticultural interest.

SALISBUBIA. See Ginkgo.

SALIX (ancient Latin name of widf>w). Salic(\eea>.

Willow. A genus of trees and shrubs characterized

by simple Ivs.: bads with a single bud-scale: h>, in

lax scaly spikes (aments): the fls. subtended by a' single

entire scale and nearly or quite destitute of i)erianth;

the staminate fl with'l. 2, or :M> stamens; the pistil-

late A. of a single pistil composed of 2 carpels and 2

more or less divided stigmas; at maturity the pistil

dehisces, setting free the snuill appendaged seeds.

The wood is light, soft and ditfuse porous. For the

staminate and pistillate flowers of Willow, see Fi^rs. H'M

and Kt:!, Vol. II. The catkins or "pussies " are also

shown in Figs. 2228 and 2229 herewith.

The nde that the Willow plays in the north temper-

ate regions is to a certain extent analogous to that

of the Eucalyptus in subtropical retrions in that it

flourishes in wet ground and absorbs and transpires

immense quantities c»f water. It has been used to {dant

around cesspools tor sanitary ett'ect. But while most
of the species oi-cur spontaneously in v.et jrround or

along stream banks, the Willows may be cultivated in

various situations. The White Willow ( N. itUm) has

been used verv eftectively to flx stream banks against

erosion. Figs. 22:50, 22:J1. Its root system is very

extensive an«l when well establislie<l withstands the

effect of heavy rapid streams as well as wave action.

All species are readily propagated by cuttings. It

has been suggested that the brittleness at base of twigs

of some species, notably t4ie Black Willow {S. nigra),

AV\1v^;

2228. Staminate catkin

of Salix discolor.

Natural size.

2229. Pistillate cat-

kin of Salix dis-

' color. Natural size.

is an adaptation to facilitate naturally the distribution

of the species. Certain it is that twigs broken from
the tree by the wind are carried down streams and, be-

coming anchored in the muddy banks, grow there. It is

one of the most aggressive trees in occupying such
places.
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2230,

^-^

White V\riUow on a stream, holdine the bank
from ^washine. See Nd. G.

The genus is represented by species in both conti-

nents. It is, however, much more abiimlunt in north
temperate rejfions than in south. In the frijtjid regions
are several species. Sufix un-ticu and several allied

species are anions the few woody plants extending
into extreme arctic rejjions. The arctic species are
among the most diminutive of wc»ody plants. As one
fjoes south the species in<*rease in size. Some of the
species of north temperate, tropical an<l south temperate
zones are large trees. The arburesctMit species all form
wood very rapidly. Specinjens of White Willow which
may not be of great age look ventTuble from their great
tliickness. The woo«l is light '.. weight and color, tinely

and evenly porous. The w<M)d has been extensively
used in the manufacture of gun[>owder. It has also
been used for many other purposes. Certain species
have for many years been extensively cultivated in Eu-
rope for materials with which to manufacture baskets.
•S. vim i nulls appears to be the favorite species for this

purpose. Basket Willow is now extensively cultivated
in central New York, and considerable manufacturing
of this material is done there.
As ornamental trees the Willows present little variety.

The bright yellow catkins of some species are attractive
in spritig. They are considerably used as "nurse trees"
for slower growing trees that re(|uire partial shade
while young. The red and yellow branches of certain
Willows are very bright and cheering in winter. The
weeping forms are very popular, but they are often
planted with little sense of titness. The cultural re-
marks under Popnlns will apply to Willows.
Willows are rarely propagated from seed. The seeds

are very small and contain a green and sli«»rt-lived

embryo. A verj- short exposure of the seeds to the air
will so dry them out that they will not germinate. The
safest way to secure seedlings is to plant the seeds
as soon as the capsule opens. Many hybrids have
bet-n described based on specimens found in nature that
presented chanicters intermediate between recognized
species. Artificial hybrids have also been made between
many species. The diu'cious habit of the species seems
to facilitate cross-pollination, ami it seems jirobable
that the intermediate forms so freqiu'ntly met with an<l
designated in the monographs as varieties are natural
hybrids. Upwards of one hundred hybrid Willows
have been described as growing in Europe. Although
as many or even more species occur in Anu'rica, fewer
hybrids have been detected here. The hybrids de-
scribed as growing in America are for the most part be-
tween native species and those introduced from Europe.

2231. Same tree as in 2230. in summer dress.

alba. 6.

aniyKdaloides, 2.

aiinuhiris, 8.

urj/fittfa. ti.

arjrophylla, 11.

anrantiaca, 7.

Hurea. 7, H.

Habylonica, 8.

Kebbiana, 14.

hlnnda, 7.

Britzensis, 7.

Candida, 20.

t'aprea. 12.

cordiita. 22.

dec i piens, .').

discolor, i:{.

dolarosa. h,

elegantissiina, 9.

Euphratif-a,
falcata, 1.

Forbyana, 25.

INDEX.

fhtHatitif, l(t.

fragilis, .').

Hind^iann, 11.

humilis, l.">.

ineana, 24.

interior, 10.

irrorata, 2:{.

JjiTHduca, H.

Ki!n]arno<'k, 12.

laiirifiilla, 4.

liinqiiiiUa, 10.

hicida, IJ.

inultinervis, 12.

niyrtilloides, 21.

nitjra, 1.

palintvfnlia, 12.

pen<lul;t. 1, 7, 8, 12,

l»entan(lra. 4.

petiolaris. 18, 24.

purpiire:*, 2.').

rfijalia, K.

rigida. 22.

rosniarinifolia, 24.

roatrata. 14.

ntbra. ](».

JivKsellifiiia .1.

Salarnoiiii, 8.

sericea. 17.

SielMildii, 9.

Sitehensis. 26.

aidendenx, 6.

Thurlows. 9.

tricolor, 12,

tristis, 10.

viniinalis, 19.

viridis, '>.

vitellina, 7.

Wisconsin Weep-
ing, 8.

Sciiles of amettt green, deeidnoux.
Afonthf trees.

B. Stamens mart than S.

c. Buds small 1. nigra
2. amygdaloides

cc. Buds large: Irs. verf/ shiny
abore 3. lucida

4, pentandra

2232. Old roadside trees of Salix alba

101
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RB. SttiwuM J or .?.

V. Litrijf trrrn 5. Iragllls

6. alba
7. vitellina

8. Babylonica
*>. eleKantissima

«< , Shrnh^ 10. interior

11. argophylla
A.\. Srtift'ji of auttht hhtrk

iihiirf, perxinttHf.
Mimtlff Hhrnht,

B. Stii wrnn J.

c. C'apnu^rH hairy ...\2. Caprea
l.'{. discolor
14. Bebbiana
1.1. humilii
Ki. tristis

17. sericea
IH. petiolaris

\M. viminalii
2i). Candida

ce. C'lpnulfAglabroHH.'Jil. myrtilloidea
2J. cordata
L':<. irrorata
24. incana

BB. :^f<ime» 1 2;"> purpurea
20. Sitchensis

1. nigra, Marshall. Bi^rK Wii.;.ow. Fip.

22::;{. Tn-*-. :{(M0 it. him'h: bark Haky, often
iM-foiiiiiit; Nha^gy : twiifs brittle at base :

bud)* small: Ivs. lanceolate, preen, both sides

finely and evenly s«'rrate: anients 1-2 in. lon>;;

scales obl<Mi«r. dt ciiluous; stamens IMS : o\ ary
ovute-conical, fjhibnms: style >ln>rt btit dis-

tinct. K. N. Anier. Var. falc4ta, I'nrsh,

liVs, elongated, narrow and faleate. Var.
p^ndula is cult.

2. amygdaloides, Ander.sson. I'each-leaf
WiM^ow. Tree. :U)-40 ft. hitrh: bark lonjfi-

tudinally turn»\ved, less inclined to be tiaky:

Ivs. broader, claucous beneath, on rather

long, compressed petioles : aments loosely

fld.: ovary lanceolate-conical; style very
short. Central au«i western N. Amer.

3. li^cida, Muhl. Shrub or low. bushy tree.

6-15 ft. hi;;h: branches yellowish brown and
highly polisheil : buds large, tiattened and
recurved at the apex: Ivs. large, broa<lly lan-

ceolate-acuminate, serrate, dark green, shin-

ing above: aments large, appearing with the
Ivs.; scale ])ale green, decidtious ; stamens
-t-.l: ovary pedicelled, rather obtuse, glabrous.

E. N. Amer. —A beautiful plant, deserving of
more extensive cultivation.

4. pent^ndra, Linn. (S. Inurifdlhi. Hort. ).

Bay-leaf or Laukel-Leaf Willow. Shrub
or small tree, 8-20 ft. high: branches chest-
nut color: Ivs. large, elliptic to broadly ob-

lauceolate, acuminate, shining and <lark green
above, paler beneath: anients ap{>earing after

many of the Ivs. are fully developecl, not
conspicuous. Europe aud Asia.

.'i. fr&gilis, Linn. {S. vh-hlis. Fries. S. Itus-

sellidnn, i>m.). Brittle Willow. Fig. 223:!.

Tree, .lO-CO ft. high, excurrent in habit and
of very rapid growth: branches brown. ol»-

liquely ascending: budsme«lium size. pointed:
Ivs. large, lanceolate, acuminate, glabrous or
slightly hairy when young, scarcely paler be-

neath, glandular serrate : aments uppeariuir
with the Ivs. (the staminate tree rare in

America), seldom bearing good see<l. slender;
scales deciduous. Eu.. N. Asia. Gn. ]1>, p.

517; r>.5, p. 89. — Frequently cultivated and
also growing s{>ontaneously in many places.

A company of promoters induced nuuiy Amer-
ican farmers .o jdant hedges of this Willow
some fifty years atro. Many of these occur
now throughout the countr>'. the trees being
40-.')0 feet high. A stake cut from a tree and
driven in the ground will soon establish it-

//

2233. Leaves of Wil-

lows (Xj^).

1. Snlix pfdolaris;
J. caiidiitn:

'.i. pnrpvma:
4. utyrtilloides:
r». nigra:
C. fragilis.

««elf and tfrow Into r tree. Vnr. decipieni*
Hotfm. Twigs yellow: budst black in winter:
IvH. sMuill«T and briirhter green. I'n»bably a
hybrid with aiiothiT »pecies.

»;. Alba, Linn. White W illow. Fig. 22.'W;

also22;M^2. I^irge tree, with >»hort and thick
trunk, not excurrent in habit : branches yel-
lowish brown : Ivs. ashy gray and silky
tlirouifhout, triviiig a white appearance to the
whole tree, 2-4 in. long, elliptical. Ku. (in.
.*»5, p. 87. — Heretofore associated with the
next specicM. from whi<-h it tlitfers in color
of twiijH !ind vesture and color of Ivs,, ns also
in its general habit. It is only tx'casionally
seen in America and has been known as iS.

itlbn. var. ari/tiitfo. S .H/tlrtidruM, Bray, an<l

S. rcijalis, Hort. These forms, not ea-ily
distin»;uishable from one another, can l»f

readily distinguished from the folli»wing spe-
cies.

7. vitellina, liinn. {S ^lihufa. Anderss.K
Yellow Willow. Becominir a very large an«l

venerable appearing tree, the rather short
trunk often 4 ft. or more in diam. It is often
ptdlarded. The crown is deliiiuoceiit and
rounded in outline. Branches yellow: Ivs.

silky-hairy when young, glabrous when ma-
ture. i^Iaiu'ous beneath, the whitemss inten-

sith'd after the Ivs. fall. Aments appearing
with the leaves. Abundant in E. N. Amer.
Mn. 8, p. 2i { erroneously as >'.«//»*/). — Dis-
playing many variati«ms, the most obvious of
which are: Var. aurea, Salisb. (var. aurati-
/}'/,'»/, Hort.). branches golden yellow, i'spe-

cially ju»t before the leaves a|>pear in sprin;r.

Var. Britzensis, Hort., bark re«l. These us
well as (»ther choice varieties are tjrafted. Var.
p6ndula. S.H. 2::{(»1, 371. (Jn. 55. pp. 15. 22.

8. Babylonica, Linn. (»S. /)/w</m/«, Moench).
Napoleons Willow. Fig. 22:54. A tree «»f

weeinntr habit. 30-40 ft. high, with long, slen-

der, olive-green branches; buds small, acute:
Ivs. 2-<> in. lone, attenuate at base and apex:
aments appearing with the Ivs.. slender, the
pistillate green: capsule small. 1 in. long.
Caucasus, (tn. 1. p. 371: 34, p. .527: 3".». p.
72: 55, p. {V2. S.H. 1:201.— Long known in

cultivation and often grown in cemeteries.
Several fcnus recognized, some of which
may be hybrids: Var. aurea, Hort.. branches
iTolilen yell(»w. Var. annularis, Forbes. Ivs,

twisted back so as to form a sort of ring.
Var. dolorosa, Howen. Wisconsin WEEi>iN»i
Willow, Lvs. irlaucous ])eneuth; hardy far-

ther north. Var. Salamonii, Hort.. more vigor-

ous and upright in habit, a form originating
in France, (^n. 55. p. 19. S.H. 2:373. ^S.

SithtKinii of one catalogue is perhajfs an error
tor this. Var. Jap6nica, Tliunb., Ivs. more
decidedly toothed; aments longer and looser.

9. elegantissima, Koch. Tnt-RLow'sWEEP-
INT. Willow. Tree with more spreading
habit and larger crown than <S. Jiitf'tflonica:

branches long and pendent, yellowish green,
sometimes blotched with brown : ai)pears to

be more hardv than .<. lialn/lotiica . Japan.
Gn. 55. p. 24. S.H. 2 ::{03. B. SiehoMii, Hort.,

is this species or is closely related.

10. interior, Rowlee (-S. ruhm, Rich, not

Huds. S. lontiifdlia, Muhl.. not Lam. -S.

ffuridtilis, Sargent and other recent authors
in part). Fijr. 2234. Varying in stature from
a low shrub to a small tree, usually growing
along streams and lake shores: twigs smooth
and brown to densely tomentose and gray:
liuds plano-convex, with an obtuse and
rounded apex, very small: Ivs. nearly or quite

smooth, sparsely canescent to extremely ca-

nescent, sessile, linear-elliptical, remotely den-
tate, the teeth narrow, sometimes quite spin-

ulose: stipules conspicuous, ear-shaped, ob-

scurelv denticulate, deciduous : aments of
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spring; on ^liort httcrul [MHliincleM. which
h«»»r i-4> Ivw., those l>oriM' latt-r in thf M«'a»oii

on much h»in;«T U'ufy hran<*hf««, vi-ry loosely

Hd.: rts. fHHcicled ill rlustern of •_'-."» on the

ttxis, a lUstinct interval lutwet-n the fascicles,

flrst appearing; in .May ami often hearinK a

i»«H'on«l set of anients in early siiniiner; scales

usumIIv glabrous or soinewliat hairy titnard

the bnse, narrowly ohloni;, yellowish, <Ieckl-

uous after tlowerini; : tilainents crisp hairy

below, smooth alN»ve : capsules sessile,

clothed when youiit; with appressed silvery

hairs, hecomiux nearly snuHith at maturity:
stijrmas short, sessile. Central N.Anu-rica.—
The pistillate anient, lax at anthesis, becomes
more so as the capsul<-s mature, and by this

character the species can easily be distin-

^lislied from relatt-d species.

11. argophylla, Nuttall {S. tonijiffilia, var.

artfophi'tlln, Anderss. N, flnvhitUh, var. itr-

qo/thiflhi. Sarifent. .S. ///#(r/.></()w»i, Henthnm).
Tree or larije shrub, IJ-lH ft. hi^h, forinintf

dense thickets but not urowinijj in clumps:
branches nearly glabrous aiul exceedin;:ly

tough : )>ark turnini; from brown to bright
yellow or orange just before tdoomint;. mak-
inir a thicket «>f it a most ctuispicuous ob-

ject: Ivs. narrowly lanceolate, closely sessile,

entirely or rarely minutely and renutfely

denticulate, ch»thed equally on both sides

with an appressed silky pubescence, wliich

more or less conceals the veins ; stipules
(tl)solete: scales oblong and obtuse in the
staminate auient, narrower and nmre acute in

the pistillate : lower half of the filament
densely crispy hairy: <"apsule lanceolate, cov-

ered with strai>;ht appressed silky IiairH,

closely sessile: sti>;mas sessile; mature cap-
sule often nearly glabrous. — Occasionally the
leaves remain upon tiie plant over winter,
the young shoots appearinsr in th«-ir axils in

.spring. Anient surpassed in lentrth by its

leafy peduncles; appearing in May in Ore-
gon and northern California and tlowering iti-

termittently all summer. This species is dis-

tiiiiruished by its narrowly lanceolate, entire
leaves, obsolete stipules, small and rather
narrow anients, erose scales an<l hairy cap-
sules. .S. nrijnphiiJIa occurs on the Pacific

slope from s(»uthern California to British
Columbia. It is a western representative
of the long-leaved Willows. Xot advertised,
but a beautiful s]»eeies common along streams
and irrigation ditches.

12. Caprea, Linn. Goat Willow. Fig.
22:?."). A small tree. 12-25 ft. high, with up-
right branches: Ivs, large, 2-5 in. hmg, 1-3

in. wide, rounded or subcordate at base, ru-
gose, very variable: aments appearing before
the Ivs., large and showy, especially the stam-
inate ones. Eu. Asia. —The typical form
often occurs in yards where it has sprotited
from the stock upon which the more popular
but scarcely more ornamental variety, pend-
tiUt, has been irrafted. Var. p^ndula, Hort.
Kilmarnock Willow. Dwarfed form, grafted
on stock about 4 ft. high, and forming a
weeping sh.rub. Often plantetl in yards. S.
iHultinf'ri'i.s is supposed to be a hybrid, and
probably belon;rs with S. Caprea. S. Caprea,
var. tricolor, Hort., is said by F. W. Kelsey
to be a round -headed tree, with "tricolored
foliage." ^i'. palmrpfdli(t. Hort., is said by F.
W. Kelsey to be of vigorous growth, with
large, deep green Ivs. and reddish purple
vimng wood.

\'.\. discolor, Muhl. Pussy Willow. Figs.
2228, 2229. 22:U. A shnib or short-tmnked
tret, 10-20 ft. high: buds very large and nearly
black: Ivs. smooth and bright green a]>ove,

whitish beneath, irregularly crenate-serrate:
aments appear early in spring, before the
Ivs., closely sessile, enveloped in long, silky
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2234. Leaves of Wil-

lows {X%).

7. Salix alba:
8. Babylonica:
9. interior ,-

10. Bebtiiana;
11. trifttis :

12. discolor.

hairs. V.. N. Amer. — Worthy of more «-
tended cultivation and thriviii)^ in dry ground.

14. Bebbi4oa, Skr^r. (
>". m^trata, Hich.i.

Fig. 22:U. A small tree. l(»-20 ft. high, with
hort but distinct trunk : buds of luedtuni
nlze, conical, brown : Ivs. dull trn-eii and
downy atMive, prominently veined and hairy
beneath: anients appearing with the Ivs.. the
ataminate beautiful golden when in Hower:
scales narrow aiul shorter than the pedicels;
capsules long rostrate. K. N. Amer. — Prefers
dry .soil and can Im« used ti» jrood advantage
against walls and in rockeries.

15. hiiinilii. Marsh. Pkairie Wili/>\v, A
shrub, ;{-H ft. hi}.'h. varyimr much in stature,

and in size and shape of Ivs.: branches
bairy: Ivs. oblance«>late to oblong, nearly en-
tire, more or less re volute: aments drustdy
and many-fld. E. N. Anier.-Urows in driest

situations.

W. tristis, Ait. Dwakf Will«>w. Fig.
22:{4. A <litfuse shrub. 1-1'..; ft., with long
deep-set ro<»t : branches gray, slender: Ivs.

small, 1 in. loiiir. linear - iaiiceolafe. very
short -petioled: aments small ancl rather few-
fld.: stamens orani;e-red. E. N. Amer.

17. sericea. Marsh. Sit,kv Willow. A
shrub Usually A-H ft. hiyli. diffusely spread-
ing from base: branches often reddish : buds
obtuse and nninded at apex, cylindrical : Ivs.

very silky beneath, sometimes becoming less
so at maturity : aments ileiisely tld,, iippear-

ing with the Ivs.: stamens often orange-red;
capsules short- pedicelled.ovate-oblontr. nearly
truncate at apex. Northeastern N. Amer.

18. petioliris, Sm.. not Hort. Fit;. 22;W. A
low shrub, ;{-5 ft. hijfh: branches sb-nder. the
whole plant much sU-nderer than S. .sericftt,

with which it fn-quently throws: buds smaller
and more ]>ointed : lv.>. only slitrhtly silky
when young. .Ho<m glabrous, niore evidently
toothed: aments rather loosely Hd. : capsules
rostrate and pointed. <listinctly pe<licelled.

Central and northeastern N. \\uer. — i>. petio-

laria of the trade is S. i)irana.

19. vimin&lis, Linn. Osier Willow. A
shrub or small tree. l()-20 ft. hiirh : branches
slender and straight: Ivs. linear-lanceolate,

beautifully silvery, 4-10 in. long: margins
revolute. entire: aments appearing before the
Ivs., golden yellow. Eu. Asia. — Most often
seen in plantati<ms ^ir basket material, f(»rthe

production of which the plants are cut near
the ground every year. Willow culture in

experienced hands is often profitable. ( p'or

d»'tails. see Simpson. Osier Culture. Hull. 19,

Div. of For., I'. S. Dept. Agric. 1X9X.) This
species does not thrive in this country as well
as in Europe.

20. Candida, Fluegge. Hoary Willow. Fig.
22.'{:{. A shrub, 2-5 ft. high: young branches
hoary, becoming sni»»oth and red with age:
buds reddish, rounded at the apex: Ivs. lan-
ceolate or linear-lanceolate, 2-4 in. long, dark
green and wrinkled above, covered Itelow

with dense white tomentum, revolute: aments
sessile, appearing before the Ivs.; staminate
of reddish capsule <lensely white wo(dly, with
red style and stigmas. N. Amer. — This spe-
cies hybridizes freely with S. rordata, an<l

several natural hybrids have been described.

21. myrtilloides. Linn. Fis?. 22;{3. A shnib.
2-5 ft. high, with rather slender brown twigs:
Ivs. oblong or elliptic-obovate, usually obtuse
at )>oth ends, entire and smooth, reticulate-

veined: aments rather few-fid.: capsules red-
dish, glaV>rous. N. E. N. Amer. and Eu. Usu-
ally grows in cold peat bogs.— I'robably not
in cult. The plant sold under this name is

probably some form of S. purpurea, which
y. myrtiUoides closely resembles in general
appearance.
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22. COTdktA, Mulil. [S. riijiiht, ^luhl.l. Heaht-
LEAV'ED Willow, Fitf. -2'-^^. A hirge shrub or small
tree, 10-:{0 ft. hiffh : branches stout: buds lartje, flat-

tened atrain>'t the branch: Iv8. oblonj^-lanceohite, gret^n

on both sides, finely serrate, :^labrous and rather rigid

at maturiry: anients rather slender, appearing with the
Ivs. : capsules triabrous, greenish or brownish. N.

. • v..

.•••M'-a

-»J&;

2135. Staminate catkins of Goat Willow—Salix Caprea (X ^). No. 12

Ainer. — This is a variabh- species and undoubtedly some
of the forms included in it are hybrids; several sup-
posed natural liybrids have been described. Var. p6n-
dula, llort., is a decumbtr* form.

2.3. irror^ta, Anders. Colorado Willow. A dense
diffuse shrub, 8-12 ft. high : brandies stout, covered
with a white bloom: buds large: Ivs. linear-lanceolate,
3-4 in. long, ^i in. wide, green above, glaucous beneath,
undulate serrate: aments all appearing before the Ivs.,

sessile, very densely lid. ; staminate golden yellow : cap-
sule glabrous, nearly sessile. Rocky Mts.

24. inc&na, Schrank. {S. petioldris and <S. rosmaritii-
/d?/'/ of Amer. gardeners, b'lt not )f botanists i. Shrub
or small round-t<»ppe«l tn-e, witli long, slender branches:
Ivs. linear, revolute, 2-5 in. long, very narrow, green
above, white-tomentose V)eneath: aments l«)ng and slen-
der, appearing with the Ivs.: capsule jrlabrous: fila-

ments of stamens more or less connate. Eu. — This spe-
cies is grafted upon hardy stock (S. Caprea) wlien sold
from nurseries.

2.5. purpiirea, Linn. {S. Pnrh!/,)vn, Sm, J'efrix put-
t>H)-eu. Hatin.i. PiKPLE Osieh. Fig. 22:{.*}. A shrub
or small tree, spreading at base, with long, flexible
branches: Ivs. oblanceolate serrulate, glaV)rous, veiny,
;WJ in. long, often appearing opposite: aments sessile.

slender ; pistillate recurved ; scales
purple: stamen one: capsules small.
ovate. Eu. — Plantedas an ornamental
shrub and escaped in many places.
Also grown as a basket Willow. Var.
pSndula. E""->""hes pendent. Gng.
4:24.'..

2(). Sitch6nsi8, Sans. Sitka Wil-
low. A shruit, 1()-12 ft. high and
more: Ivs. obovate, trlabrous. clothed
beneath with silky hairs which have
a beautiful satiny luster: aments ap-
pearing with Ivs., long, cylindrical
and graceful, also satiny. This Wil-
low, which, so far as the writer
knows, has not been used as an orna-
mental plant, is one that would be at
oiH'e novel and beautiful. — The char-
acteristic lustre of the leaves is pre-
served in plants in cultivatioiL N.W.
N. Amer. '^^ ^-^ Rowlee.

2236. Leaves of Sa-
lix cordata, show-
ing stipules.

(X ':,.)

SALLOW. Salix Caprea.

SALMON BERRY. Rnhus
tiihiliii. See also Ahtska.

.fpec-

SALFICHROA ((ireek, ftthe and skin; in reference to
the form and Ttxturepf the flower). Syn., Salpichromii

.

iiohtH()ce<e. About 10 species. Natives of extra-tropical
regions, mostly American herbs or shrubs. Lvs. often
small, entire, fong-petioled: fls. white or yellow, 2-l{ in.

long (section Eusalpichroa) or only about 34 in. long

(section I*eriz(mia); calyx tubular or short, o-cleft or
parted, the lobes linear; condla tubular or urn-shaped,
without a crown in the throat; lobes ."), acute, often
short, induplicate-valvate: berry ov»»id or oblong, 2-

celled; see<i» numerous, compressed.
Krelage says of t*^ species described below: "This

plant is neither bear .nil nor interesting, but it has the
a«lvantage of beint; an exceedingly
rapid clinib«-r, coverinir walls with-
in one season with a thick mass
of foliage." Franceschi says the
small white berries are sold every-
where in Paraguay as "cock's
eggs."

rhomboidea, Miers (Saipichrdma
flioiHlxticltinK, Miers). A half-hanly
climber, somewhat woody, with
green, flexuous branches: lvs.

ovate-rhomboid: fls. small, usually
less than )4 in. long, solitary, nod-
ding, white ; corolla short, con-
stricted at the middle and at the
throat, and bearing on the inside
a fleshy, woolly ring: berry ovate-

oblong, vellowish or white, edilde, but of jioor flavor.

Argentine Republic. ii.C. III. 24:4.')0. R.H. 1897:5:U.
(in. ;>."). p. ;{(»7. — The plant appears to be offered as
Withaniu criganifolia. Cult, in S. California.

F. y\\ Barclay.
SALPICHRoMA. See Salpichroa.

SALFIGL6SSIS (Greek, ti<be and tonijue: alluding to
the fonu of the corolla and the appearance of the style).
Sotannceir. A genus of possibly 2 or .'J snecies of
annual or biennial plants, natives of Chile, fhe only
species in cult, is -S. Kinuata, which was formerly
divided into about •) species mainly on the color of the
flowers. ^V. shtnata has greatly improved in size of
flowers and range of color until it is at the present time
amongst our very finest half-hardy annuals. Plants
about 18 in. high, covered with short glandular hairs:
lvs. entire, wa%y-margined, dentate or pinnatifid: fls.

2237. Salpiglossis sinuata (XK)-

long-stemmed, large, funnel-shaped, ranging in color
from various shades of purple and blue through nu-
merous reds and yellows to creamy white, and usually
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beautifully marldcil anu penciled with several colors.

Calyx tubular, 5-fleft: corolla funnelftriu, widely bell

shaped at the throat; lobes ."), plicate, einarfjinate

:

stamens 4, didynamous: capsule oblonj; or ovoid; valves
2-cleft.

The varieties of Salpijflossis riMjuire the general
treatment ;;iven half-hurdy annuals. They prefer a
deej), liyrht rii-h soil not fjiven tu sudden extremes of
moisture atid dryness. The seeds may be sown indoors
by the middle of March, or later, or may be sown out-
doors in early spring, ("are must be taken that the
early sown plants do not become sttinte<l before being
phmted out. They bloom for several weeks in late

summer. The tlowers are useful for cutting and last

well in watfT. The plant is also excellent as a green-
house a.'.nual for late winter bloom. Seeds for this pur-
pose may be sown in late summer.

Sinu^ta, Ruiz and Pav. (^'. rariiibilis, Hort. S. hff-

h rid<i, llort. S. ip-iuidi flora, Hort,). Fig. 22;{7. Hardy
annual, 1-2 ft. high, suberect, branched, sticky-pubes-
cent, with Ms. 2 in. long and wide, ranging from straw-
color and yellow thrcmgh scarlet nearly to blue, with
great variation in venation, and markings: lower Ivs.

petiolate, elliptie-oblong, wavy-toothed or pinnately cut:
upper Ivs. more nearly entire: bracts sessile, entire.

Vars. azurea, aiirea, coccinea, pilmila, n&na are offered.

V. 2:i:12;». (in.2;>. p. ItJO; 40, p. 75. K.H. Ih4y:3(;i. Var.
superbissima has a more columnar manner of growth
with a thick, uubranched stem. G.C. III. 22::iG3. A.G.
18:860. F_ ^, Barclay.

SALPlNGA ( Salpinx, trumpet; referring to the shape
of the calyx). MeUtHtomiiceo'. Here belongs the dwarf
stove foliage plant known to the trade as liertolonia
margarifarea. The Ivs. are large, heart-shaped, metal-
lic green above, with lines of small white dots running
from the base to the apex as <lo also the 5 prominent
ribs; the lower surface is a dull but rich crimson. For
culture, and botany of allied genera, see Berfoloxia.
Fls. 5-merous: calyx tube 10-ribbed, limb with 5 ob-

scure or elongated lobes:
stamens 10, opening by a
single pore at the apex.

margarit^cea, T r i a n a

.

( Bcrtolonia margarit<)ceii.

Bull. Gravexia gttttiita ,\nr.
tun rgctritncfft . N i«'holson )

.

Tender perennial herb: stem
1% to .S in.long.iinbranched:
fls. pedicelled, in dichotom-
ous cvmes. white or rosy
white." Brazil. F.S. KkKJOT.

W. M.
SALSAFY is the spelling

preferred in England; Sal-

sify in America.

SALSIFY ( formerly some-
t lines spelled snUaftf) is

Tragopogon porrifolius, one
of the composita?. Fig.

22U8. It is a garden escu-
lent, being grown for the
lleshy root. Tliis root has
the rtavt»r of oysters, hence
the plant is sometimes called

Vegetable Oyster and
Oyster Plant. Salsify is

perfectly hardy. The seeds
(which are really fruits) are
sown in early spring, about
as soon as the soil can be
prepared, in drills where the
plants are to stand. The
drills may be 2-;{ ft. apart,

if tilled by light horse tools, or half that distance
if tilled oiily by hand. In the rows, the plants are

thinned to stand 2-5 in, apart. The plant requires the
entire season, in the North, in which *o grow. The
roots may be allowed to remain in the ground until

spring, for freezing does not harm them. In fact, they
are usually better for being left in the ground, because

S23S. Salsify or vegetable

oyster (X %).

they do not shrivel and become tough as they often do
in storage. If they are kept cool and moist in storage,
however, the quality is as good us when the routs

<r-^

2239 Plant of Russian thistle.

remain in the ground. At least a part of the crop
should be stored, in order that the table or the market
may be supplie<l during winter and early spring.

Salsify is biennial. The second spring, a strong
stalk 2-^i ft. tall is sent up from the crown of the root,

and in spring or early sunnner an abundance of light

purple ttower-heads are produce<l. The flowers, or
heads, close about noon. The leaves are long linear

and grass-like. The ro'>ts are small, well-grown speci-

mens being about 1 ft. long and uubranched, and about
2 inches in diameter at the top. The skin is grayish
white. Salsify is easy to grow, i

and it has no serious pests. It

is a vegetable of secondary im-
portance commercially, although
it should be in every home gar-
<len, i)articularly in the North,
where it thrives best. Eight to
ten lbs. of seed is sown to the
acre. There are few varieties,

and these have no marked char-
acteristics exce]»t in size. The
Mammoth Sandwich Island and
Improved French are probably
the best varieties. Salsify is na-
tive to southern Europe. In
some places it has escaped as a

weed. See Trngnpognu.
Black Salsify is Scorzonera;

Spanish Salsify is Scolymus.

L. H. B.

SALSOLA EALI, var. Tragus,
is the Russian Thistle. Figs.
22;{9, 2240. Some of the bulletins

devoted wholly oi larirelv to this

weed are Calif. 107. (\)l."28, Iowa
20 and 3.1, New Mex. 1<5. Min ..

'.VA, Ohio .')5, Wis. :{7. ,'{9. See also

the following publications of ('.

S. Dept. of Agric. : Farmer's Bul-
letin 10, Bulletin 1."). Div. of Bot
any; also Essay S. "Survival of
the Unlike. " In the unoccupied '

lands of the upper ^lississippi

valley, the Russian Thistle has
covered gn^at areas, and it has
spread eastwanl along the rail-

roads. With goo<l tillage and
short rotations of crops, little

need be feared from the pest.

SALTBUSHES are plants
recommended for alkali lands,

l)elonging to the family Chenr,-
podi<}ri'(P and mostly to the genus
Atriplex, which see. Used for

forage in the dry regions. The
introduction of the Australian
Saltbush ( J^rZ/j/fr xemiharcafa) 2240. Sprig of Russian
has been r great event in the thistle. Nat. size.
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progress of agriculture in the arid regions. Farmers'
Bulletin No. 108, V. S. Dept. of Agriculture, gives 19
page" of iuforination about ^^altbushes.

S-ILT C^^SS. Distich lis.

SALT TI EE. Halimoihndron atujeuteum,

SALVIA (Latin, to keep safe or healthy; referring to
t'le metlicinal properties of the couinioii Sage). Lchi-
iA<f. Saije. a genus of alMUjt «j.JO species of herbs,
subshrubs and shrubs, hardy and tender, including
Sage, Clary. Scarlet Sahia and many other interesting
plants. Salvia is by far the largest of the liJtJ genera of
Labiatje described by Bintham and Hooker, an»l is char-
acterize<l by certain j.eculiarities of the stamens that are
connerte<l with the cross-pollination of the tls. by in-

sects. It has been well said that the structure of the
flower in Salvia is as complicated and specialized as in

any orchid. Some idea of this structure
may be gained from Fig. 2241. The
bodies shown at 1 and 2 are the two fer-

tile anthers, or rarher anther cells. The
P'»ints ;{ and 4 in<licate places where
other anther cells might be expected. In

M41. Section of
a flower of
Salvia solen-
dens (X 1).

Showing St nxc-
ture of stamens.

being the smalkr botly which joins the
connective to the c»)rolla. The extra
on'inary length (or rather width) of the
connective is one of the main generic
characters of Salvia. In ordinary How-
ers the connective is a mere thread, a
linear extension of the tilament, and
barely separates the two anther cells.

In Salvia the anther cells are forced
apart to an exceptional distance, and in

many cases 2 of the cells are obliterated
or devoid of pollen.
Within the generic limits of Salvia

the variation is astonishing. The color
of the ds. ranges from scarlet through

purple and violet to azure-blue, white and even p»al»*

yellow, but there seems to be no good pure y»d-

low. Fig. 224.'< indicates something of the range in

form of corolla and calyx. Sotue Howers gape wide
open, others are nearly tubular. In some the upper
lip is longer than the lower, in other cases the lower
lip is longer than the upper. The lower lip is always
,'i-lobed, but frequently it does not appear to be so, for
the lateral lobes are much reduced while the midlobe
is greatly enlarged, often deeply lobcd, and becomes
the showy part of the flower. The calyx is small and
green in some, large, colored and showy in others. In
many cases, as <S'. lti(<-anthtt. the corolla and calj'x are
of different colors. The b*-- •«-s range from minute and
deciduous to a larger size umi m(»re attractive color than
the Hs. There are usiuilly about (» fis. in a whorl, st.me-

times 2. stunetimes many. In spite of these and many
other wide variations, few attempts have been made to

split up Salvia into many genera, presumably from the
feeling that the structure of the stamens makes the
Salvias a natural, not an artificial group.
Three Salvias are cultivated for their leaves, which

are used in seasoning and also in medicine. These are
the Common Sage, A', offirinalis; Clary, »Sf. Srlaren:
and N. Iforniimim. For the commercial cultivation of
Sage, see Sit<it .

Clary is a perennial plant, but is cultivated as an
annual or bieTinial. The plants run to seed the second
year, after which it is better to pull up tiie old plants.
The seed may be sown in spring, in drills 12-20 in.

apart or in a seed be«l. from which the seedlings are
pricked out ir« May. In Aiigust the first leaves may
be gathered an<' the plants will continue to yield until

June or July of i he fcdlowing y<'ar.

Clary {-S'. Sri irea) and its near relative. Salvia ITor-

miHum, are plants of exceptional interest. They are
cultivate<l for their culinary a*Ml medicinal value and
also for ornament, but their ornamental value lies not

in the lis. (which are usiially insignificant) but in the
colored bracts or floral Ivs. at the tops of the branches.
The various varieties are known as the Purple-top
Clary, lied-top Clary or White-top Clary; also Red
Sage and Purple Sage. The two species (iS. Sclarta
and HoriHinutn) seem to be much confused in our cata-
logues, but the plants may be separated by the follow-
ing characters: the upper lip of the calyx is :{-toothed

in S. Sclarea, and truncate in Horminum; the upper
lip of the corolla is sifki»'-shape«l and compressed in

Sclarea, hwi straightish ;ind concave in JJorttiiHum. Ac-
cording to DeCandolle both of these species have large
and showy floral leaves. It is to be inferred from
Voss' treatment o^ the two species (in Vilmorin's Hlu-
mengartnerei I that N. Hormimnn is the species chiefly
cult, for the sht>wy floral leaves, wi.ile the name "Clary "

should be restricted to <S. Sclarea. There is another
o«ld feature about the floral leaves of both species. Tfn-
red, white or purple tops seem to be composed of sterile
Ivs., i. e., they do not inclose any wlutrls of flowers,
while the large bracts under the whorls of flowers are
green. Howe^'er. D'H'andolle refers to S. Sclarea two
pictures in B.M. and B.K. where the situation is re-

versed, i. e.. tlie showy col«»red parts are the bracts un-
der the whorls of flowers and there are no sterile bracts
at the top. Moreover, the flowers in the cases just cited
are anything but insigniflcant, being fully an inch
long.
Among the Salvias cultivated for ornament there are

two large cultural groups, tlie hardy and the tender.
The hardy species are n;-.»stly border plants, blooming
in spring and early summer. The tender species are
generally used for summer bedding, sometimes for con-
nervatory decoration in winter. Many of them bloom in
summer and late fall, especially when they are treated
as lialf-hardy annuals.
As regards color of flowers th"-c are also two impor-

tant groups, the scarlet-flowered, and the kinds with
blue, purple, violet, white or variegated flowers. Of
the scarlet kinds S. ,'<plen(h^)!.'< is the most called
for; of the blue-flowered kinds, >'. patens is the most
popular of the bedding class, ami -S. pratensis the
most popular of the hardy class. >»'. patens probably
has the laigest fls. of any of the blue-fld. kinds in

cultivation.

The most widely used of all Salvias cultivated for
ornament is Salria splendens, or Scarlet Sage. This is

one of the most brilliant re<l-flowered be<lding plants in
cultivation. It is generally grown in large masses. It

does best in full sunshine, but may be used in shady
places to light up dark woo<ly recesses. It should have
a dark background of some kind by way of contrast.
A well-managetl mass of "scarlet Sage may be main-
tained in full splendor from the middb* of July to frost.

It is propagatetl by either cuttings or seed. It is rather
troublesome to keep cuttings or plants over winter, as
they are particularly liable to attacks of aphis and red
spider. It is. therefore, important to get seed of an
early-blooming variety of com])act habit, and to sow the
seed early indoors or in a frame in time to get goo<l

plants to set outdoors in May. A good raceme is over
a foot long, with .'U) or more fls. in a raceme, and 2-f> fls.

in a whorl, each flower being 2 in. or more long. Some
varieties have erect racemes, others pendulous, and
there are white varieties, together with some inter-
mediate colors. A poorly managed be<l of Scarlet Sage
gives a few flowers in September and is cut oft' in a
short time by frost. Wet seasons delay the bloom,
and if the soil is too rich in nitrogen the ])lants will

make too murh growth and the fls. will be late and rela-

tively few. Th«' same princi[)l«'s of cultivation apply to
other ten<ler Salvias used for bedding. Florists some-
times lift a few ]>lants of Scarlet Sage b«'fore frost, pot
them and find tliat they make attractive plants \inder
glass for a month or two. One advaiUage that Salria
splendens has over nutny other red-fld. Salvias is that
its calyx is as brilliant scarlet as the corolla.

Special attention is called to the supplementary list,

nearly every species of which is distinct at first sight
and seems worthy of cultivation. There are many
showy, bright red-flowered Salvias whi<'h seem to be not
cult, in America. The following are amongst the most
desirable and are described in th*' supplementary list.
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S. Bolirinua, conferti flora, t-U'tjans, gesneritfolia, lean-

iiroides, rnbesceHS, strict i flora.

Salvia was nionojfraphetl in 1848 by Beiitham in DC.
Prod. vol. 12, and an in«l«*x to the 4(»7 sju-cifs therein
<iescril>etl is foinul in Buck's "Genera. Speeies et

Synonynia," etc., pars iii. In 187t>, HtMuslt-y gave an
aceount in The (iarden ('.»:4:U)-4:Ul of 05 speeies whieU
liad been in eultivation up to that time. See also "A
Synopsis of the Mexican and Central American Species
of Salvia," h\ M. L. Fernald (I'roc. Am. Acad. Arts
Sci., vol. ;{.').'l900, and Contrib. (iray Herb. Harvard
Univ. N. S. No. 19). In tlie work just cite«l 209 .species

are described and there is an elaborate kev.

2242. Salvia splendens (X k.). Xo.

SUMMARY OP SUBGENERA AND SECTIONS.

Subgenus I. Salvia Proper. Corolln ivith a hain/
rin<j inaiilf: anterior portion of the connective di-

rected I'litirardx, bearing an anther cell tchich is

rarely pollen-beariny. All Old World species.

Section 1. Kusphace. Shrubs or subshrubs, rarely
herbs. Teeth of the calyx scarcely enlar«:ed in fruit:

posterior lip of the corolla erect, straiirhtlsh, concave.
Includes officinalis.

Section 2. Hf/menosphart^. Like Section 1. hut trie

lobes of the calyx en!."rf;ed in fruit, membranaceous and
veiny: posterior lip of the corolla strai;;ht in the ori-

ental specios, sickle-shaped in the S<mth African. No
species cult, in America.

Section S. Dryniosphace. Herbs, usually tall and
glutinous: teeth of calyx scarcely enlarged in fruit:

posterior lip of the corolla falcate, compressed. In-

cludes hians.

SfBUEN'US II. SCLAREA. CorolUt with HO hairy ring
inside: anterior portion nf the connective deflexed,
abrtiptly dilated, connecttd at the c<illoits extremity.
All Old World, herbaceous species.

Section 4. ITorin)nHPn. Posterior lip of calyx trun-
cate, the te«'th small and remote: posterior lip of
corolla straight, concave. Includes Hormiuum.

Section 5. ^£fhiopsis. Posterior lip of calyx 3-

toothetl: posterior lip of corolla falcate, compressed.
Includes argentea and Sclarea.

Section 6. Plethiosphace. Calyx ovoid (instead of
bell-shaped or tubular, as in the two preceding sections)

:

posterior lip of calyx concave, 2-grooved, teeth '.i, very
short an<l connivent: posterior lip of corolla straight or
falcate, concave or compressed. Includes bicolor, pra-
tensis and sylvestris.

SuBfJEXUS III. Calosphace. Corolla with no hairy
ring inside but sometimes with 2 teeth near the base:
anterior portion of the connective deflexed, linear,
longitudinally connate or closely approximate, often

somt ivhtit dilated, rarely bearing an abortive anther
cell. All American species.

Section 7. Calosphace. By far the largest section,

characterized as above, and within these limits, im-
mensely variable. Over 2.">0 species, including azurea,
cacaliaefolia. coccinea, farinacea, fulgens. involucrata,
lanceolata, leucantha, patens, Sessei and splendens.

Subgenus IV. Leonia. Corolla trith a hairy ring in-

side: anterior portion of connective sometimes di-

rected outward and tiearing either a fertile or sterile

anther cell, sometimes deflexed and acute, rarely
reduced to a short tooth.

Section S. Echim'isphace. Bracts imbricated, spi-

nescent : posterior lip of calyx 3-toothed : connective
bearing a perfect anther cell on the posterior side.

Includes carduacea.

Section 9. Pycnosphace. Bracts imbricated, not
spinescent. Otherwise as stated in Si-ction 8. Includes
Columbariae.

Section 10. UetmUphace. Bracts decidtious: pos-

terior lip of calyx truncate: connecti' *^ bearing a per-

fect anther cell on posterior side. Includes l3rrata.

Section 11. Xotiosphace. Bracts small or minute:
posterior lip of corolla entire or with :{ minute conni-

vent teeth. Includes no species cult, in America.

Section 12. ffemisphace. Bracts small: posterior

lip of calyx .'{-toothed: connective somewhat continuous
with the iihiment and produced into a very short tooth.

Includes verticillata.

INDEX.

alba. 1.-., 24, 27.

albiriora. 10. 24.

argentea. 18.

atroviohiceu.24.
aurea, 10.

azurea. 22.

Bethelli. 20.

bicolor. 10.

Bluebeard, 15.

Bruanti, 2.

cacalia4'olia, 28.

carduacea, 8.

coccinea, 5.

C*ohinibariR», 9.

coTHpacta, 2.

crispa. 10.

I>es<'lianipsiana.
f.-irinacea, 10.

fulKons,4.
grandirtora, 2. 22
(ircKgli, 1.

20.

hiaus. 13.

Horininmn, 1.').

Hiirepi, 21.

i.nitliina, 21.

it'teviiia. 10.

l.ssaiichou, 2.

involucrata, 20.

lactea, .'>,

lanceohita, 26.

latifolia, 10.

leucantha, 17.

Ivrata. 12.

Milleri. 10.

officinalis, 10.

X»atens. 27.

Fitcheri. 22.

porphiirantha. 6.

1)0 rjtki/ rata, U.

pratensis, 24.

Pseudococcinea. 5.

puri>urascens, 10.

Rtenieriana, G.

Jitezli, 7.

nihicunda. 24.

nibr.t, l."».

rutilans. 3.

salicitolia, 10.

Sclarea. 14.

Sessei, 7.

Soucheti, 2.

spehnina, 25.

Spielinatini. 25.

splendens, 2.

sturnina, 10.

sylvestris, 2H.

tenuior, 10.

tricolor, 10.

variegata, 24.

Verlteuaca. 25.

verticillata, 11.

violacea, 15.

^^llgaris, 15.

I
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KEV TO SPECIES.

(Basetl on garden characters.)

A. Color of corolla vivid red, without a
trave of purple.

B. Tube of ritrolla neutral colored:
lower lip shnivy 1. Greggii

BB. Tube ofcitrolht u.s britjhf as the ///>.*.

C. Upper lip conspicuously longer
than the lower. %

D. fiase of Ivs. not cordate.
E. Calyx vivid red 2. splendens

KE. Calyx (freen ;{. rutilans
DD. Base of I vs. cordate 4. fuigens

CC. Cpper lip much or little .shorftr.

D. Base of Ivs. cordate: bracts
usually found at base of
whorls.

E. Lower lip twice as long as
upper 5. coccinea

EE. Lower lip a trifle longer
than upper 6. Rcemeriana

l»D. Base of Ivs. not cordate: bracts
minute, deciduous 7. Sessei

AA. Color of corolla blue, violet, purple
or white.

B. Corolla with a hairy ring inside.
C. Foliage thistle - like, prickly:

fls. fringed 8. carduacea
CC. Foliage not thistle-like: fls. not

frin<fed.

D. Length of corolla scarcely
greater than that of calyx.. . 9. Columbariae

DD. Length of corolla conspicu-
ously greater than that of
calyx.

E. Whorls 10-40-fid.
F. Lvs. entire 10. officinalis

FF. Lvs. lyrate 11. verticillata
EE. Whorls about 6- fid.

F. Lvs. lyrate 12. lyrata
FF. Lvs. sagittate 13. Mans

BB. Corolla u-ithouta hair^/ ring inside.

C. Branches often topped witli
showy-colored floral lvs.

D. i'pper lip of calyx S-toothed:
upper lip of corolla falcate,

compressed 14. Sclarea
DD. i'pper hp of calyx truncate:

upper lip of corolla stroight-
ish , conca ve 15. Horminam

CC. Branches not topped with showy-
colored floral lvs.

D. Whorls many-fid. {about 1*')) .!<>. farinacea
DD. Whorls about 0-fld. (in .Vo.v.

IS and iiS sometimes 10-fld.).

E. Color of calyx purple, of
corolla white 17. leucantha

EE. Color of calyx and corolla
not as in E.

F. f'ppi clip of enrol la differ-
ent in color from lower.

a. The upper lip white ... 18. argentea
<;<;. The upper lip blue 19. bJcolor

FF. Cpper lip of corolla not
different in color fwm
lower.

G. Fls . b r i g h t p u rplish
red L'O. involucrata

GG. Fls. not bright purplish
red.

If. Calyx purple 21. ianthina
HH. (^alyx green.

1. Bracts awl-shaped .22. azurea
n. Bracts ovate or

tvider.

J. Stem pan icled
above 23. sylvestris

JJ. Stem sparingly
branched.

K. Boot often fubev'
ous 24. pratensls

KK. Boot not tuber-
ous 25. Verbenaca

D.DD. Whorls about 2-fld.

E. Duration annual 26. lanceolata
EE. duration perennial.

V. Lvs. entire 27. patens
FF. Lvs. crenate 28. cacaliaefolia

1. 6r6ggii, Gray. Readily «l!stin>.nii"*'jeil from the
eonimon rt'd-rid. kinds by the fact tliat only the lower
lip i.s showy. This is curniine, and the rest of the co-
rolla dull purplish. The foliafre also makes it highly
distinct. Thouffh a native of Texas and Mexico it is

offeretl by several dealers in hardy border plants. John
Saul considered it "nearly hanly " at Washinjrton, I).(".

Shrub, 3 ft. hijfh : lvs. linear-oidonj;, obtuse, narrowed
at base, racemes 2-3 in. lontr, <>-8 rid.: upper lip short;
lower lip with the larjre mi<ldle lobe 2-lobed and 2 small,
roundish lateral lobes. B.M. ()bl2. — Section 7.

2. splendens, Ker-<!awl. Scaklet Sac^e. Figs. 2241,
2242. The most popular of all red-tld. Salvias. TencbT
perennial herb from Hrazil. 2-3 ft. high, with scarlet
ris. 2 in. or more lon^, borne in terminal pyramiiial ra-

cemes in. or niore long, with 2-0 Hs. in a whorl and 30
or more Hs. in a raceme. Lvs. ovate, acuminate, serrate:
calyx scarlet, large, loose, plaited; condla tubular: up-
per lip undivided; lower lip 3-lobed. tl»e lateral lobes
much narrower andretlexed. B.R. 8:087. — Var. Bruanti,
Hort., int. before 1880. was an improvement over pre-
vious forms in having dwarfer and more compact habit,
with brighter and more numerous flowers. (i.C. II.

14:781; III. 0:0.13. Gn. 21 :.3.30 (jrood ])icture). A.F.
."):.331. Otlier trade names are vars. compacta, compdcta
er6cta, grandiflora, grandifldra er^cta and grandifldra
pendula. Also a form with golden foliage is <'ult. and
one or more spotted with yellow. .V. grandifldra and
nana are true botanical species which are ]>robably no-
where in cult., and these names in the trade mostly
refer to varieties of ^S. sphndens. Var. Souch^ti,
Fianch. (S. Soucht^'fi, Hort.), introduced alumt 185ti, was
considered to differ from the type in having more com-
pact habit and Hs. more numerous, more erect and more
brilliant. F.S. 11:1154. The prevalent idea that this
name is referable to <S'. Bo'zli is probably due to a hasty
reading of F.S. 14. p. .32. A white-Hd. form is known to
the trade is S. Soucheti itlba. For S. Hoveyi, con^wM
S. ianthina. Var. Iss^nchou, Hort., has rosy white co-

rolla, calices veined red. and red anthers. l.H. 28:432
(as S, Brasiliensis, var. /.s'.s"<f»c/K>f« ), where the calyx
is bright yellow, striped red. Gn. 21:330. There are
about a dozen varieties with personal names. Section 7.

3. rtitilans, Carr. A plan^ of unknown habitat which
is probably a horticultural form of N. splendtns, ditfer-

ing in having a small green calyx, Mhorls nearly
always 2-rtd., and inflorescence axillary as well as ter-

minal and panided instead of merelv nicemose. R.H.
1873:250. -The plant tigured in G.C. H. 15:117 as ,S\ ru-
tilans has an unliranched raceme, wiTli 0-fld. whoils
and small calyx. Oftered as late as 1893 by .John Saul.

4. fuigens. Cav. Cardinal Salvia. ^Mfxpan Red
Salvia. Differs fnmi *V. splendens in the darker red of
the fls., the cordate lvs., and th:^ calyx, wliich is dull
colored and conspicuously striate but hardly "cohtred":
also the 3 lobes of the lower lip seem to be all aliout the
same size and lying iii the san)e plane instead of hav-
ing the Lateral ones reflexed. Mexican shrub or herb,
3 ft. high: lvs. ovate, i-ordate, somewhat acute, not acu-
minate. B.R. 10:1350. — This name seems not to be ad-
vertised in America to-day. but in 1880 Gray stated that
S. splendens an<l <S'. fuigens were the two common red-
rid. kinds in cult. Section 7.

5. coccinea, Linn. This name is said to be loosely
used ill trade catalogues for S. splendens, and it is

doubtful whether the tnie »V. coccinea is in cult. Per-
e-^nial or annual. 2 ft. high: lvs. cordate: fls. deep scar-

let, 1 in. or less long: calyx slightly reddish, lower lip

twice as long as upper, the middle lobe very large and
2-lol)ed. Trop. America: also S. ('. to Fla. and Tex.
Var. lactea. Hort., is adv«>rtised. Section 7.

Var. Pseudo - coccinea, (4ray (N. Pseudo-coccinea,
Jacq.). is a t-all variety which is hirsute on stem and
petioles, instead of glabrate. B.M. 2804.

6. £(Emeri§ina, Scheele {S. porphyrdntho, Decaisne.
S. porphyrata. Hook.}. Perennial, 1-2 ft. high: lvs. cor-
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date: fls. scarh-t. 1 in. or more Ions?: calyx purplish or
reddish towards tips; lower lip a trifle lonj^er than the
upper, the middle lobe large and 2-cleft. Tex.. Mex. R.
H. 18.">4::{ni. H.M. 49:«». F.8. 11:1080. - Considered
hardy by Thorburn. Section 10.

7. S6ssei, Benth. {S. Ii>pzlii, Scheidw.). Fig. 224."^.

Remarkable for its larye lis. (2 in. lontr). with boldly
detiexed lower lip, which is not ;{-lobed but merely 2-

cut at apex: also remarkable for the large, loose calyx,
flushed with brick-red towards apex. Mexican sub-
shrub: Ivs. ovate, serrate, not cordate. F.S. 14:1407.

8. cardu^cea, Henth. Fig.
224:{. I'liiqiie among Salvias for
its thistle - like foliage and
friuiced Hs. The Ivs. ami the
large conspicuous bracts are
very prickly and the lilac-

colored tis. much cut, the
fringes of the lower lip being
more numerous and deeper.
Tender perennial from Calif.,
1-1 ^o ft. high, very woolly: Ivs.

all radical, denselv wooilv be-
neath. B. M. 4H74. (i.e. II.

19 :ri(). -Ottered by Calif, collec-
tors and lately by eastern seeds-
men. Section 8.

9. Columb^rise, Benth. A
common Californian annual
hardly worth cult, for ornament,
the blue Hs. being about % in.

across and not as long as the
bracts. Height 9 in.-2 ft.: Ivs.

few, wrinkled, radical ones long-
stalktd, oblone. pinnatitid or
bipinnatitid : <livisions obtuse.
B.M. 6.59.') (rts. lilac).- Offered
by Orcutt.

10. onicinalis, Linn. Sa(}e.
Woolly white, south European
subshrub. varying greatly in breadth and woolliness
of Ivs.: rts. purple, blue or white. lari;e or small :

whorls few, dense. 10-20-tid. — The form cummonly
cultivated as a kitchen herb is var. tenuior, Alef.,

with blue tls. and Ivs. .'?—4 times as long as broad.
Other for» '< are: var. albiflora, Alef., with white tls.

and ivs. : times as long a< broa«l: var. salicifdlia,

Alef.. with Ivs. 4-7 times as long as broad; var. lati-

fdlia. Alef., with Ivs. twice as long as broad; var.

crispa, Alef., with crisped and varietrated foliage; var.

sturnina, Alef., Ivs. green and white-; var. icterina,
Alef., Ivs. green and gold; var. purpurascens, Alef.,
with somewhat reddish foliage which is said to have
the strongest and pleasantest taste, and is preferred
in Entrhmd for kitchen use: var. Milleri, A Iff., with
Ivs. somewhat red and spotted: var. aurea, Hort., with
iT'dden yellow foliage and conii)act habit: var. tricolor,

Vilin<>rin {S. trirotor. Hort., not Lem.).with Ivs. of
three colors, gray-green, yellowish white and pink, be-
coming rosy or deej) red. Section 1.

11. verticillata, Linn. Perennial herb from sotithern
Europe and western Asia, with Ivs. like a <landelion:
Ivs. lyrate, cordate at base, apical lobe largest, ovate-
rotuml: whorls globose. 20-40-tld.: fls. blue; corollas
twice as long as calyx. — Section 12.

12. lyr^ta, Linn. Hardy perennial herb, with some-
what tuberous root and scape-like stems: tls. 1 in. long,
blue or violet. N. .1. to III., south Fla. to Te -Once
offered by Bassett, of Hammonton. N. J. Section 10.

i;>. hians, Royle. Fig. 224.'^. Han<lsonie hardy per-
ennial herb from the Himalayas, wii'i large blue or
purple tls., the lovvt-r lip often white, prettily speckled
with blue or purple: plant villous. 2-:{ ft. hitrh: Ivs.
;{-."> in. long, deltoid-ovate, base truncate or hastate;

bluish. Discussed above. B.H. V2A003 {S. Simsiaiui).
B.M. 2.T20 (as >'. bractfata). — hrsn;t>^ pink: tts. blue,
with a white under lip in both plates. Section 5.

l.'>. Hormlnum, Linn. Annual: Ivs. oval-oblong,
rounded or wedg«'->haped at the l»ase: lis. reddish vio-
let. Discussed above. Voss -^alls the vari«-ties with
colored floral Ivs.: vars. vulgaris, liijht vi(det; viol^cea
{S. lihtehfariU Hort.), light violet -blue; rClbra and
Alba. — Section 4.

16. farinacea, Fienth. Figs. 2244, 224.'». Channing and
popular plant, with violet or purple corollas set off by

1/ m.petiole 4-8 in. long: raceme 8-12 in. long: Hs. 1-1

lontr; ipper lip 2-lobed. lower lip with large obcordate
midlobe and broa<l revolute side lobes. B.M. 6517.
B.R. 27:39. R.H. 1845:145.-Sectiou .3.

11. Scl&rea, Linn. Ci.arv. Biennial (according to
DeCandolle): Ivs. broadly ovate, conlate at the base,
the largest 8-9 in. long, 4-.^ in. wide: tls. pale purple or

2?,43. Types of Salvia. (All X !a.)

.\t the left, S. carduacen : niiique for its fringed flowers. Next is -S. leiicantha. example
of kinds in which the riower <i()es n<>t j;;ti»e widely. The two at the right, ^'. hians and
Hessei, are interesting for tlie size and loliina of the middle lobe of the lower lip.

the light blue mealy calyx. Botanically close to S.
azurea but easily distinijuished by color of Hs. Peren-
nial herb, 2-.'i ft. high: lower Ivs. ovate-lanceolate,
coarselv and irregularlv serrate; n{>per Ivs. lanceolate
or narrower. R.H. 1871}: 90. On. 9:19: 28, p. r»9.- Al-
though a native of Texas, it is offered by several dealers
in hardy herbaceous perennials. It is aI.so treated as a
hardy annual. Section 7.

17. leucantha, Cav. Fig. 224.?. Delightful Mexican
shrub, with white club-shape<l Hs. (not wi«lely gaping)
set off by purple calices. Branches covered with white
wool, which is at length deciduous: Ivs. lanceolate, ser-

rate: tls. 1 in. long: calyx densely Innate. According to
DeC^andolle the whorls are manv-tld.. but in B.M. 4.'{]8.

F.S. 22:2:n8, and i\\\. 21:3;{6'they are mostly <;-tid.

— Section 7.

18. arg^ntea, Linn. Biennial. 2-4 ft. high, viscid:

lower Ivs. (i-S in. long, oltlong, crenate, rugose: intlor-

escence a panicle 2-2,V.2 ft. long, usually composed of .3

branches: whorls distant, aboiit 6-tld.: fls. whitish,
]>urplish ptibescent above; upper lip or galea nmch
longer than the lower. 3!edit«'rranean region. F.C.
.'5:112. — Seems to be considered a hardy perennial by
American seedsmen. It is worth cultivating for the
woolly white foliage alone. Section 5.

1!>. bicolor. Lam. Hardy Vdennial. spring-blooming
plant, witli large blue Hs., the lower lip white at first,

i»ut sai 1 to fade (juickly to a rusty brown: Ivs. all cor-

date at base and sticky-|>ubescent; lower ones ovate,
incise*! and «lentate: u|»per ones lanceolate: upper lip

of corolla hooded, lower lip ."Molied. X. Africa, Spain.
B.M. 1774. (t.M. 40:487. -Section 6.

20. involucrita. (\iv. This has just enough purple in
its rts. to ex(dude it from the scarlet-fld. section, but it

has a very brilliant color and distinct form of flower.
The corolla is swollen in the middle, constricted at the
throat and not wide-gaping. The species is also re-
markable for the large, showy, rosy purple, deciduous
bracts. Lvs. l(tng-stalke<l, ovate, acuminate, serrate,
rounded -wedge-shaped at the base: inflorescence dense.
B.M. 2872. B.R. 14:1205. R.H. 1858, p. 239. -Var.

MHI
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Deschampsi&na, Vfrlot. has bHp1it«'r colore*! corolla and
calii't's. li.ll. liM>\}:VM). Var. B6tlielli ( N. li^th^-Ui, Hort. >

is a horticultural form of more compa<'t habit and flr^.

described as rosy crimson or puce. Gn. 21 i.'J.'MJ. — Sec-

tion 7.

\
* '>

'.'-Si
H

2244. Habit of Salvia farinacea. No. 16.

From a mass 2 ft. high.

21. ianthina, Otto & Dietr. (.S. Hmeyi, Hort.). Ten-
df^r heri), doubtless pen-nnial, with the habit of S. sphn-
dens, but the tls. purple-violet, tlu' calices colorevl still

deeper. Supposed to be native to Mex. or Peru. F.S.
9:884. R.H. 1854:r.l. — <S. Huilhhxi is not a«lvertised, but

<S'. Hoveji'i, said to be a sport from N. sjilendctts originat-

iuff with ('. M. Hovey. is j)robaitly synony 'Us with N.

ianthiintd. G.C IL 1."): 14."). — Section 7.

22. azflrea, Lam. Blue-tld. perennial, 1-5 ft. high:
lower Ivs. lanceolate, serrate : upjK-r Ivs. narrower,
often linear, entire: tls. blue, varyintr to white. B.M.
1728. S. C. to Fla. and Tex., varying insensibly into the
western

V^'ar. e indifldra, Benth. {S. Pitrheri. Torr.), which
differs in i^eing cinereous - pubcruh*i)t : inflorescence

denser: calyx tonieiitulose- sericeous rather than mi-
nutely puberulent. This is found from Miss, and Tex.
to Kans. and Colo., and in its hardy f«.nn is a delightful

plant. Here probablv belongs .S. Pifrheri, var. angusfi-
folia. once offered by John Saul. (In. 19:288. G.C. II.

14:685. — According to Woolson the plant usually sent

out by nurserymen on both sides of the Atlantic for

<S'. Piirhi'ri is S. ftt rhidcea . Section 7.

2.'?. 8ylv6stii8, Linn. Hardy perernial herb, with pur-
ple-violet lis.: lowt-r Ivs. petioled. upper ones sessile,

all oblong- lanceolate, rounded or cordate at base:
whorls 6-10-tl<l.: corollas twice as long as calyx. Eu.,
N. Asia. — .^-'ection tJ.

- • - •' '- --• -• ^ • . -,,

2245. Flowers of Salvia farinacea. Natural size.

24. praWnsis, Linn. Fig. 224G The most popular
hardy blue-rid. Salvia. Perennial herb, sometimes tu-

l)erous-rooted, the tls. normally blue, with red<lish ami
white varieties. The Ivs., especially in the southern

varieties, are said to be more or less spotted red: lower
Ivs. petiolatc. oblonsr-ovati*, crenate or incised, cordate
at bfisi., glal>r'>us above, pubescent beneath along the
petioles and nerves; stem-lvs. few, sessile; upperm«»st
lanceolate bracts shorter thi>n the calyx, retlexed, cor-

date-ovate: whorls »>-tld. : tls. about 1 in. long, blue;

calyx sticky villous; corolla thricM- as huig as calyx —
Var. rubicunda (S. ruhiriimht . Wender. i is a name
which may be used for the reddish -fid. fonn cult, in

America. Var. alba, Hort.. has white flowers. The fol-

lowing f'ortiis are given by Voss. and are imibably j>ro-

curable from tieniiaiiy: Vnrs. atroviolacea, albiflora,

and variegata ; the last has pale blue Us., with the
midlobe of tiie lower li{i white.

25. Verbeniica, Linn. iS, SpiUmamii.'^WMi.). Hardy
perennial herb w«th blue, rarely whitish Ms. Here prob-
ably belomrs S. sfit ImiiHi uf the Anu*rican trade, which
is presumably an error for .S'. SpieliHtnini. Lvs. ovate
or oblong, lower ones petiolate, narrowed at base, upper
ones broa«ler. sessile and cordate at base: corolla about
half as long again as the calyx. En., Orient.

2<;. lanceol&ta, Brouss.
A plant has been cul'.

under this name in

American nurseries, but
it is belie ve<i to be a

hardy perennial, and is

probably souie common
species. TIm- true S.
Unn-eofdtd i" an annual
with blue or purplish
flowers about ^, in. long.

Prairies. Xeb. to Tex..
Ariz, and Jlex.; also E.

Fla.

27. patens, Cav. The
most popular tender
blue-fl<l. Salvia. Peren-
nial herb : stem pilose.

1-2 ft. high: lvs. petio-

late. ovate-deltoid, cre-

nate. hastate at the base
or the uppermost lvs.

rounded at the base, his-

pid on both sides: bracts
lanceolate- linear, spread-
ing, few. remote: whorls
2-tld.; ris. 2 in. hmg or

more,blue; calvx villous.

Mts. of Mex. B.M, :{8ns.

B. 3:1()9. F. 1840:222.
Var. 4Iba, Hort., is ad-
vertised in Eumpe. Sec-
tion 7.

28. cacaliaefolia.Benth.
Temler blue-lid. i)eren-

nial herb with triangular, mostly basal lvs. and glutinotis-

villous blossonjs, which are swollen at the throat; lvs.

undulate, villous beneath: inflorescence generally a pan-
icle of 1 central and 2 lateral racemes: whorls 2-rid.

Mex. B.M. 5274. F.S. 22:2;{18. Gn. 21 :33(j.- Section 7.

S. acuminata. Ruiz & Pav. Peruvian bluetld. sub<<hr«b, the
lower lip of c-oroll;; white toward the base. R.H. lS4.'$:4it:j.—

N. aitnrua. Sims, is a .synonym of S. lamiifolia.— .S. aniiiititi-

folia. Cav. Mexican blue-tld. perennial herb, the lower lip

longer than the upper and more or le^s wliite towards the

base. BR. 1S:1.V>J. iic<-t\on~.—S. csiierata. Y:i\<-. Himalayan
plant, with yellowish white fls. and very large bra<-ts which are

lined with greenish white. B.M. 4SH4. Section 5.— .S. aitrea,

Linn. Very remarkable South African shrub, with hirge

bronzy yellow fls. Lvs. white-woolly, petioled, ovate or n-iuid-

ish: calvx exceptionally large and leafy, loose, bell-shaped and
blunt. B.M. 1S2. *i\:.U.2G:74:i.—S. Aiistnaca. lAim. A per-

ennial fr«m southeastern Eu., with yellowish tls.. tlicui>i)er lip

spotted red. B.R. 12:101i>. Section G.—S. Jioliriann. Planch.

One of the most desirable Salvias not cult, in America. It is a

splendid red-tld. subshmb found in t'lie Bolivian Andes at

10.(HK)-12.00(t ft., and has a ren»arkul>ly dense raceme of tubular

lis., each 2 in. or more long. It is close to S. rutilans, but. as

Hooker says, "the panicles of S. Boliviana are much denser-

flowered, the calices larger, with longer lips, and the corolla

twice as long and straighter. with a sjiialler lower lip." B.M.
«714. F.S. 11:1148. Section 7.—N. Cati<h-lahrinn, Boiss., is re-

m.irkable from the fact that the fls. are dull and pale except for

the ii rge purple underlip. Mexican subshrub. found 2,500-

Salvia pratcr.sis (X
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3.0OO ft.a>K>ve sea. B.M. 5017. Gn. 27, p. IKt. Swtion 1 —S.
ceratophuUa, Liim., is a yellow-fld. biennial from Asia Minor,
remarkable for its bipinnatiSd foliage. The ris. are less tlian
1 in. long. Imt they perhaps represent the nearest approach to
a gmwl yellow that Salvia aflF<ird.s. F.t". !:.">. Se<'tion .'>.— .S.

chanuxiiriolde*, ('av., is a blue-ti«l. Mexican suhshruii. the lower
lip longer than the upper ami the tls. niarke<l with white on
both lips toward tlie throat. Also found i- Mex. B..M. 808.
Section l.—S. conferfiflora, Pohl, is a uniQue and most desira-
ble spe<'ies. The rac«'me is extremely long (2 ft.), with about
2 dozen distant wh<irls of fls.: wliorls many-tld.: fis. small,
clul)-shaped, not widely gjipiug, wliitt- at base, briyht. soft red
at apex. A charming sui)shrnh. found in the Or«an .Mts. in
Br.'izil. B.M. .3899. S«'<'tion 7.— N. ritc/irwa, Hook., is perh.ips a
botanical var. of S. bicolor. Its tls. are idue, except the mid-
lobe of the lower lip. wliich is wliite. It is a native of the .\t-

las Mts. in .Morocct», probably a tender perennial herb. Root-
Ivs. oblong, jw'ute at base, while those of S. bicolor are deeply
cordate. B.M. «M)04. .Section G.— S. i'lenaiift, Vahl. Red rtd.

Mexican heri>, slender, 2-4 ft. Iiiyh: wliorls G-tld.: tls. scarlet.

more than I in. long. B.M. 644M (tls. purplish crimson). Sec-
tion 7.— .S". eriordli/x, Bertero, is a shriib found in Jamaica lx»-

longing to a group remarkable for their densely woolly calices,

It is tigure<l in K.H. 1H44:1 with white corollas and purjde
calices. Stn-tion 7.~.S'. Forski>hlei, Linn., is a hardy perennial
from Asia Mhior. If it is worth cultivating it is for the nov-
elty of the variegated fls., which are curiously marked with
vi(det. i)hie and white, the filaments rtni and the anthers blue.
B..M. SKS. Section ;{.— .S. gesnenfflont, Litidl. & Paxt., is a rcd-

Hd. Colombian subshrub, that should 1k» in cult. The tls. are
large, brilliant, of very uncominon shape, being swollen jit the
middle and constricte<l at tlie throat: the lower hangs down
and is biirely 2 cut at apex. I.H. 1::{2. F.S. 20:2i:n. F.
lfi.")l:14r).— .S. (iordoiiiana, a trade name in Ami\rica, seems un-
known to botanists. Possibly a form of some common species.
— .S. Grahami, Benth. The showiest part of the ti. in this sjk,-

cies is the midlobe of the lower lip, which is large an«l olwor-
date. Me.xican subshmb, whi<'h bears deep crimson and pur-
ple fls. at the same time, the latter l)eing the older ones. The
8pe<'ies is also remarkable for 2 small white sjwts, one on each
half of the midlobe of the lower lip. B.K. 16:i:{7<t. Se<tion 7.—
S. He^rii, Kegel. Peruvian sub.shmb. ."{-.t ft. high, with scarlet

lis., lately otfered in S. Calif., and formerly by John .Saul, of
Washington. D. C. Lvs. petioled, ovate-lanceol.ite, a<-uniinate.

cordate at l>ase, toothed, pale green above, whitish below. 4 in.

long. 1 in. wide: whorls 2-rtd.: Us. ^ in. long or more later

strii>ed white; corolla not i.:'ivy inside. Proliably .Secti<>n 7.—
S. Hispdnicn, Linu.,is included in many modern works, Itct is

probably n : worth cultivating. It is an annual with small
blue lis. scan-ely longer than the calyx. Trop. Amer. BR.
.5:3.')9. S. Hispanica of some authors, a i,:tt!ve of .Spain and
Italy, is S. ol.lcinalis. Section ~.—S.Indiin, Linn., is said l)y

the Flora of British India to be a native of Syria, not of India.

It is a hardy perenniid with vjirieg»tf-d tl>.; upper lip violet:

lower lip shorter, white, si)eck!ed with \ iolet atal bordered
with yellow. B.M. ;{y.">.

—

S. mv/T«p^rt, Schousb. Hardy sub-
shmb from Morocco, with pinnttti.sect foli.ige md large, white-
thro.ittHl tis. which are descrilnnl in B.M. aHGO as dark violet-

purple, but shown as blue in the plate. Section 2.— .S'. lamiifo-

(*«, Jacq. (S. am<ena, Sims). Blue- or violet-tld. West Indian
shrub, e-8 ft. high. B.M. 1294. B.R. 6:44t5. L.B.C. 4::{77. Sec-
tion 7.—S. larendiilo'tiles, HBK. (S. lavendulif«)rmis, Neu-
mann), is an azure-blue-tld. Mexican perennial herlc whorls
abtmt 10-fld. Very attractive. R.H. 184.'»:44."). Section l.—S.
leoimroldes. Gloxin. (S. formosa. LHerit.). lielongs to a small
gro\ip of scarlet-tld. shrubs from Pern and Brazil, which are
remarkable for their axillary intlorescence. Upper lip red-
hairy. Peru. B.M. :{76. Sect'wnl— S. Inmfifldra. Rmz & Paw,
hiis i»robably the longest tls. of the genus. It is a Peruvian
shrul», with nodding ra<'emes of re<l tls., each 4-."> in, long. Sec-

tion l.—S. )nncrostdchna, HBK., is a shnibby i>lant, foun<l in
Ecua<lor and Colombia at 10.000 feet. It grows 6 ft. high and
has large pale blue fls. which are overshadowtnl by the too con-
spicuous green, persistent bracts. B.M. 7372. Section l.—S.
martnorata Hort., is said to \te ''white, striped scarlet,'' doubt-
less referring to the A>- Presumably a variety ot S. splendens.
— S. nli/rescens was advertised by John Saul about 1893 and
seems unknown to botanists. Possibly a form of some com-
mon species. "Fls. bliwkish violet; calyx lavender."

—

S. nn-
tans, Linn., is given in ni.iny modem works, but is scarcely
worth cult, unless for the unusual circumstance that the in-

tlorescence is nodding. Plie fls. are vi<det and less thiin 14 in.

long. Hardy perennial herb from western Eu. B.M. 24;i0. Sec-
tion 6.— .S. rhi)inhifoUa. Ruiz & Pav. Peruvian blue tld. annual,
the lower lip larger and lined with white at the throat. B.R.
17:1429 (as S. foliosa. Benth).

—

S. rubescens. HBK. Charming
shrub from Andes of Ecuador, with brilliant red coroll.as set
off by purple calicos. lntl(»rescence pani<led: tls. tubular, 1 in.

long, lower lip larger. B.M. .^947. Section 7. Very desirable.
—N. scahioKO'folia. Lam. (S. Habliziana, Willd). One of the
most attractive white-tld. Salvias, and said to be hardy. Per-
ennial herb form Tauria, with large white Hs. more or less
speckled with pink. B.M. 142!» an<l .'>200. Section l.—S'. senpi-
f6rnii.s, Hance. The habit of this plant is all but unitjue and
singularly attractive. It h;is the alpine habit, lvs. all railical

anil the slender leafless scapes rising G-IO in., with a do/.eij or
more C-tid. distant whorls of small amethystine th)wers. For-

mosa. B..M. t5980. Section 11.— .S. Schitnperi, Benth.. has white
tls. 2 in. lonK and is one of the few desirable plants irom Abys-
sinia. It is a mountain plant, presumably a tender iM-rennial
herb, with prominent bracts which are white, Iwrdered green.
B.M. KJOO. Se<'ti«m .'>.— .S. strietiflura. Hook., is exceptionally
interesting by rea.son of its stifHy erect, tubular tls.. the lower
lip l>eing not at all refle.xed. Red-rid. Penivian shrub. B.M.
313,'>. Section 7— .S. ^artwiciYiiia, Cosson & Bal. Morocco sub
shrub, with variegate«l ris. and lower lvs. like those of a dande-
lion. Fls. purple, with a yellow stripe on each h;«lf of the mid
lobe of the lower lip near the throat. B..M. .'»St1»l. Grows at
2.(M)0-3,0OO ft., Imt presumably tender north. .Section l.— S.
tricolor, Ijptn. not Hort., h.is white ris. tippe<l with purple on
the upp<'r lip, and l>e;iutifully suffused with r«'d at the j^pex of
the midlobe of the lower lip. I.H.4:120. FS. 12:1237. .Section 7.

\V. M.
SALVlNIA (Antonio Maria Salvini, 1G:i:{-1729, Italian

scientist). Mitrxiliiicetp. Salvinia is an interesting
plant for the siuull home atiuuriuin. It is a floating
plant with slender stems bearint? 2-ranked, oblong lvs.

4-<> lines or even I in. lonj?. The upper surface of the lvs.

is covered with papilhe or minute warts; the lower is

densely matted with br»>wn, pellucid hairs. The plant i.»

supposed to have no true roots. What hjok like roots
are believed to be ttnely dissected leaves. Many aijuatic

]dants have these two types of foliage, e. g., the Water
Buttercup, JiiiHHttctdn.^ ainmtilis.
The plant is of easy culture in summer, but many

persons have lost it over winter by iu)t mulerstaiuling
its habits. It is an annual and often dies in the
winter after ripenin;; a crop of spores, (Jet a broad
pan. All it half full of loam and then fill the pan with
water. After the water has cleared pla«"e the Salvinias
on the surface. In the winter watch for the formation
of the spore capsules. These grow in masses near the
top of the clusters of root-like leaves. Afte»" the platits

die the spore capsules will remain in the soil. The
plai*!; often passes the winter in greenhouses in a grow-
ing condition, pro<lucing no spores.

Salvi'.'a is not a flowering plant. It is a cryptogam
and has two kinds of spores, large ones and minute ones.
The "spv>re capsules'' mentioned above are technically
sporocarps. Of each cluster of sporocarps, 1 or 2 con-

tain 10 or more sessile macrosporangia, each of which
contains a solitary macrospore. The other sporocarps in

the cluster contain numerous pedicelled niicrosporan-

gia,leach of which contains numerous microspores. For
a fuller and illustrated description see Britton and
Brown's Illustrated Flora.
Salvinia is variously estimated to have 1-13 species.

Acjuatic plants are noted for their wide geographical
range. The variations incident to wide ranije are not
considere<l worthy the rank of species by many botan-
ists. ISah'inia nat(ni.-i, Linn., is the common Eu-
ropean and Asian species and possibly the only one.

S. BrazilieHsiit is aiu)ther tra<le name. Its lvs. are
said to have a "delicate hairy surface.'' \y^ ^j^

SAMBtrCUS (old Latin name of the Elder, perhaps
derived from iireek tittmbuke, a musical instrument
said to be made of Elder wood). Coprifolidcea'. Eli»eh.
About 20 species of trees or shrubs (rarely perennial
herbs) with opposite, pinnate lvs., Ifts. sern'te or la-

ciniate, and numerous small white fls. in compouiul
cymes: fr. a .iuicy drupe or berry, red, black, white or
green. A valuable genus for the planter, of which the
golden forms are too much tised and the American s]>e-

cies, ,S. Camtdeniiis and pubt'n.^, too little. Either
massed or single they are very effective. A hint for the
effective use of N. Cinutdethsi.^ and jxtbeti.^i may be had
from natural plantations when the two species are in-

termingled, the white H<»wers of the former contrasting
strongly with the red fruit of the latter. Readily propa-
gated by cuttings either of wood or root. S Caxorffw.sj.*

is one of our minor fruit plants. Elderberry wine is a
common home product. The Brainard Elderberry in-

troduced in 1890 by Brandt has fruits fully three times
as large as the wild berri«'S.

Botanically, Sainbucus is closely allied to Viburnum,
being essentially distinguished by the :{-.")-Iociiled ovary,
that of Viburnum beinir usually 1-loctiled. Other generic
characters: calyx .'>-.">-lobed or toothed: corolla rotate,

'{-5-parted, lobes generally imbricate: stamens .'>; disk
none or convex: style Il-parted: ovule solitary, pendu-
lous frofu apex: drupe 3-5-stoned : stones 1-seeded.

ihm
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A. Color of fruit black or blackish.

B. Fruit not gldiirouH.

C, Height lJ~Jo ft. when full grown.

nlgrra, Linn. Common Eruoi'EAN Eldek. A larjje

shrub or siiiull tree, 12-25 ft. high, with rough hark;
old wood hunl, yellow, tine grained: Ifts. 5~V: tls. in

2247. Common Elder, blooming in summer—Sambucus Canadensis (X '2)

flat o-rayed cymes: fr. black or dark green.— May, June.
The following horticultural vars. are sutHciently distin-

guished by their names: argentea. aurea. heterophylla,
laciniata, pulverul^nta, pyramidalis, rotuadifolia, varie-

gitita. Of these var. aurea is distinct by reason of its

yellow foliage; laciniata and hcterophylla by reason
of variously cut Ifts.. makiTig them very effective in

mass planting. Var. i'arienata is not constant in its

variegation. S. hiterophiflla, laciniata, variegata, etc.,

of trade catalogues, are presumably varieties of <S.

nigra.

cc. Height 5-12 ft.

Canad^nsii, Linn. Common American or Sweet Elkek.
Fig. 2217. Shrubby, r>-12 ft. high; wood with white |iith

occupying the* greater part of the stem: Ivs. pinnute*
Ifts. 5-11, smooth: Hs. white, in a flat cyme: fr. black.
June. July. Fruit ripe Aug., Sept. Var. aurea has yel-
low foliage. Var. varieg^ata has y»-llo\vish wiiiie mark-

ings. \ ar. laciniata has the Ifts. vari-

ously cut and indented. Var. glauca
has whitish hairs on the leaves, (ing.

0:88. (Jn.55, p. ;<85. B.B. :i:228.-This
is tlie common Klder. blimming in mid-
summer, and one <if the choicest of
native shrubs althougli seldom appre-
ciated. The flowers are fragrant.

BB. Fniit glaucous, i.e., stronghj
whititied with a mealy bloom.

gladca, Xutt. Arborescent, G-18 ft.

high, glabrous through(mt: Ifts. ,5-9,

ovate to narrowly oblong. I'acitic coast
east to Idalu» and Nev. Seed offered
I'JOl in S. Calif. Gn. 53, p. 6».

AA. Color of fruit red.

B. Petiule.s glattrous.

racemdsa, Linn. Lfts. oblong-acu-
minate, une<(ual at the base: fls. pjiiii-

culate. Native of Eu. -Asia and closely
resembles the next ; perhaps a little

taller and the twigs usually 4-angled.
Vars. in the trade are plumosa, plu-
m6sa atirea an(i lacinitlta, which are
not equal in value to similar forms of
S. nigra, var. plumosus. Var. aurea,
which is being sent out in liXU,

seems to belong to this species.

BB. Petioles pubescent.

ptibens, 3Iichx. Red-berkied Elder.
Height 5-7 ft.; wood thicker than in

ii. CaiKtdoisi.H, pith brown ; bark
warty: lfts. .5-7: fls. in pyrami<ial
paniculate cymes: fr. red. April. May.
Fruit ripenintr in June, while .S'. Can-
adensis is still in flower. N. Amer.
B.B. ;{:228. — The American representa-
tive of .S. racemt^sn, and by numy
considered to be identical with that
species. John F. Cowell.

SAMPHIRE ( Crifhmum maritimuiri

)

is tlie name corrupted from sampler,
itself a corniption of tlie French Saint
Pierre (St. Peter), given to a succu-
lent-stenuned, half-hardy perennial,

well known upon rocky coasts above
high tide in Great Britain as sea-fen-

nel, parsley-pert, and St. Peter's herb.
It Vjelongs to the family CmbelliferfP.

The plants, whii-h attain a height of
from 1-2 ft., have somewhat linear,

glaucous-green, fleshy leaves, % in.

long, small, white or yellowish flowers,

which appear in umbels during Jul\',

and oblong, yellowish, fennel -like,

smallish s«'eds of light weisrht, which
ripen in early autumn and lose their
germinating power within a year. For
more than three centuries the crisp and
aronmtic leaves and yoinig stems gath-
lered in August or September have

been used in salads and vinegar pickles. Samphire
rarely reaches perfection in gardens far from the sea-

coast', unless grown upon sandy or gravelly soil, and
watered frequently an<i plentifully with weak salt and
soda solutions. It may be propagated by root division,

but better by sowing the seed as soon as ripe, the plants

being thinned to stand from 1-1K ft. asunder in rows
2-2 >^ ft. apart.
Golden Samphire (Inula crithmifolia),a, native of the

marshes and sea-coast of (ireat Britain, is an erect

hardy perennial. 1-1 'i ft. tall, with small, fleshy leaves
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and yt'Uovv flowers in small, unibfl-like flusters.

ThmijicU Krown untl use«l like true Samphire, for which
it is often sold, it lacks tlie pleusiiit;, aroniittic taste of

the genuine. It heloii^js to the family VonipoHittn.the genuine „ _

For Marsh Sumphiie, see Saliiornia. M. G. Kains.

SANCH£ZIA (after .T.>s. Sanches. professor of bot-

any at Cadiz). AiiniHit)vf<f. Strong, ere<*t herbs or

haif-siinibby plants : Ivs. large, opposite, entire or

sliglitly toothe«l: tis. orange, red or i>urple, united into

heads or spikes at the en<ls of the branehes. or rarely

jianic'ulate; calyx deeply .l-parted, segments oblong;

tube of the corolla long, cylintlrical, somewhat ventri-

cose above the middle, limb of .'> e«pial, short, rotund

lobes ;
perfect stamens 2, inserted below the middle

of the tube, with "J alH»rted stamens betwe»-n them;
anther 2-celled, the cells mucronate in front; style l(»ng,

with one division small, spurlike : ovary on a thick

disk. 'J-loc.iled. with 4 ovules in each cell. About 8 spe-

cies in Peru, C'oloiubia and Brazil.

n6biliB, Hook. Plants stout, erect, smooth, except the
intlorescence: stem 4-anirled: Ivs, 'A-'.) in. long, oblong-
ovate to oblong-lanceolate, obtusely toothe<i, narrowed
into winged petioles, coniuite: tls. 2 in. long, yellow, in

heads subtended by bright red bract-;, the hea<ls form-
ing a i»ani<-i,.. Ecuador. H..M. .">!>4. F.S. 2:{:24:{7. Var.
glaucophylla, Lem. (var. V(iri>'<f<itti. Hort.). Lvs. vari«-

gated with pale vellow or white along the veins. F.

18(57, p. lot. I.H." 14 :.V.»H ( as .S\ vohills ) ; KJ :.580. - A hot-

house plant which is very attractive when well grown,
but which l>econn-s straggling and weedy if neglected.
Grown mostly for its foliage.

Heinrk H Hasselbking.

SANDAL-WOOD. See Adenanfhera.

SAND-BUR. See Cenchnix.

SANDERSONIA (John Sanderson, discoverer of 5.

aiintntiacn ). Lilii^ceip.. A genus of I or 2 species from
Natal; tuberous plants growing \-\% ft. high, slender,

with many sessile stem-leaves an<l yellow or purple glob-

ular bell-shaped flowers, pendulous from a number of
the upper leaf-axils, the segments with pointed nectaries
at the base. Perianth ganiophyllous, urceolate: seg-

ments deltoid or lanceolate: stamens 0; fllaments fili-

form; anthers linear-oblong, ovary .'{-loculed. Glass-
house plants, to be treated like Gloriosas.

aurantiaca. Hook. Lvs. 2-Ax H-^\ in-: pedicels ^<^-l

in. lonir: perianth orange-colored, -j^-l in. long. Nov.
B.M. 4710. R.H. \ms, p. 311. p. w. Barclay.

SAND MYRTLE. Leiophyllum.

SAND PEAR. Pi/rits SiuensiK.

SAND VERBENA. See Abronia.

SANDWORT is an English name for Arenaria.

SANGUINARIA (Latin, hlood: referring to the yel-
lowish red juice of the plant). Pd/xtrerdtcir. Blood-
KooT. A single species common in woods of easterji

North America. Rootstock several inches long, about
}i in. thick, horizontal: lvs. radical, cordate or reniform.
usually only 1 from each root bud, on petioles about
8 in. long: fls. white, often tinged with pink, l-:{ in.

across, mostly solitary, on scapes about 8 in. long, ap-
pearing just preceding the full grown leaves ; sepals 2.

fugacious
;
petals 8-12, in 2 or .'{ rows, oblong or obovate,

early deciduous: capsule 1 in. long, oblong, 2-valved.
The Bloodroot is a showy spring flower usually found

in woodland, but not a true sha«h'-loving plant, since its

growth is, to a great ext«'nt. made before the foliage of
the trees expands. In cultivation it prefers a rather
light soil, but will grow anywhere. It will do as well in
suulight as in shade and will even grow amongst grass',

if care be taken not to mow down the leaves until it

has perfected the root growth and buds for the follow-
ing ?.oason. The roots are best transplanted after the
leaves have ripened, until the autumn root gntwth com-
mences, but they may be moved when the plants are in

flower. The roots are offered at such low prices by col*
lectors that the plant should l»e use«l to a much greater
extent for spring gardening.

Canadensis, Linn. Bi.iM»DK(M)T. Rki> Prr«HK)N. Fig.
2218. Described above. April-.May. B..M. I»i2. G.W.F.
;{;{. (».F\ 8:215. Var. plena has more nuiuerous nar-
rower petals. F. W. B.\KCLAY

2248. Bloodroot—Sanguinaria Canadensis (X ]-i).

SANGUIS6RBA ( Latin name referring to reputed me-
dicinal properties, connected with snutjuis, ''blood").

HondceiP. About 'AO species of upright mostly perennial
herbs, with compound leaves and gieenish, small flow-

ers in heads: flowers usually perfect (sometimes i)art

of them imperfect), the stamens numerous (rarely 2 or
4), the pistils mostly 1 or 2. the petals none, the un-
colored calyx inclosing the mature akene. The Sanguis-
orbas are natives of the north temperate zone. Two
species are sparingly cultivated in this country. See
Poterium.

minor, Scop. (PoferjMW Sanguisorba. hinn.). Bi'KNET.
Perennial, growing in clumps, glabrous or sparsely
hairy: lvs. long, odd-pinnate, narrow, the small Ifts.

6-10 pairs and orbicular to oblong and deop-toothed:
stems 1-2^ ft. tall, terminating in small globular or
oblong heads: lower fls. in the head staminate, the
others perfect, the stigmas purple, tufted and exserted.

Eu., Asia, and naturalized in this country. — Sometimes
grown in the herb garden for the fresh young leaves,

which are used in salads. It is also an interesting plant
for the hardy border. Also recommended as a pasture
plant, particularly for sheep. It thrives in dry, poor
soils.

Canadensis, Linn. Taller, larger in every way than
the above: Ifts. oblong to almost triangular-obU>ng,
truncate or cordate at the base, long-stalked, obtuse,
sharp-t'^othed: fl. -heads cylindrical, 2-6 in. long, the fls.

all perfect, whitish. Low grounds, Mich, east and
south. — An interesting plant, worthy a place in the
hardy bonier, and sometimes sold for that i)urpose. It

produces much foliage. Grows 5-6 ft. tall, "l H. B.

SANlCULA (Latin, to heal). UmbeUifertF. Sanicle.
Bl.u.k Snakek<h>t. About 20 species, nearly all Ameri-
can, mostly perennial, glabrous herl)s with alternate,
pahnately <livided lvs. and sm.all yellow, white or pur-
plish fls. in compound, ixsually few-rayed umbels: fr.

nearly globular, small, covered with hooked bri.stles.

Woodland plants with insignificant fls. Useful occa.sion-

ally as a ground cover in waste shaded places. The
following species have been offered bj* collectors.
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A. yiii. ytfloir,

Menziesii, Hook, ic Am. Stem Hulitary, l-2*'i ft. hiffh.

branrhing: Ivs. round-conJiitj'. 2-;{i!i. acni?*H.vt'ryilffply

;{-.")-lobed: fr. about 1 line loiiir. be«'oiuin« diHtiuftlv ptMli-

cellate. Calif.

AA. FIh. purple {ntreltj ifrlloiviah}.

bipinn'tifida. Douirl. About 1 ft. 1ii>.'h, witli n pair of
«»pposire Ivs. at ihf bas*- and l-iS al>ov«'. lunf;-p»tioU'(l.

frianirulur to oblong in outline, 2-.'{ in. long, pinnately
.i-5-lobeil. fr. .^sessile. Calif.

AAA. Fh. gnenish white.

Marylandica, Linn. Stem stout. 1^9-4 ft. hi^h: h's.

bluish green, the basal Kmg-petioled, the upper sessile,
.'»-?- partetl: fr. sessile. Atlantic to Ko<'ky Mts. Com-
mon in woods.

SANSEVI£:RIA (after Haimond tie Sangro, Prince of
Sanseviero. born at Naples 1710. The si)elling Sanse-
viera is not the earliest). lIt(-m<>doii\veiP. Bow-stkixu
Hemp. A genus of ab«»ut 10 sjiecies from Africa and the
East Indies, of «'s.sentially tender fcdiage plants, al-

though beautiful in flower: rhizome short, fleshy, some-
times stoloniferous: Ivs. radical, in dusters t»r rosettes,

rteshy, tirni. often long, nearly tlat or terete, the interior
tibrous; scape simple, long, stout: tls. white, clustered,
in often dense racemes ; perianth -tube narrow, often
long: ovary free. ;Moculed, attached with a broa<l base.

Sansevierias are easily propagated by division or
they may be raised from leaf cuttinirs abojit W in. long.
These cuttings form rof»ts in sandy siul after about one
month, after which a long stolon-like bud is formed,
which produces the new plant at some distance from
the cutting. Sansevierias are of easy culture and are
well adapted to house decoration, since they do not re-

quire much sunlight. A rather heavy .soil suits them
best.

A. Lvs. flat.

Gtiineensis, Wilhl. Lvs, 1-3 ft. long, ,3-6 in a cluster,
oblanceolate. radical, dark green with lighter transverse
markings : scape with inflorescence as long as the leaves

:

bracts 3-4: tls. greenish white, about \%. in. long, fra-

grant. B.M. 1179, U.C. Ill, 4:73.

AA. Lvs. concave.

ZeyUnica, Willd. Lvs. 1-3 ft. long. 8-l.'> in a cluster,
sword - shaped, subterete. variegated with transverse
markings of a grayish white : .scape longer than the
lvs.: bracts many: tls. whitish green. \% in. long. BR,
2:160. — Rarely blooms in cult,

AAA. Lvs. cylindrical.

cylindrica, Boj. Lvs. often '^-A ft. long, R-10 in a tuft,

terete, solid within, dark green. «>ften banded with paler
lines, acuminate, occasionally furrowed : scape with
tlorescence shorter tlian the leaves: raceme alxmt 1 ft.

long: tls. creamv white, tinged with pink. B.M. .")093.

G.C. III. 16:2>2." R.H. 1861, p. 448. 450.

F. W. Barclay.

SANTOLtNA (derivation of name doubtfuh. Com-
positif. Aluiut S species of shrubs or rarely herbs, na-
tives of Europe and Asia, mostly in the Mediterranean
region. Lvs. alternate, aromatic; margins tubercu-
lously dentate or pinnately lobed: H. -heads yellow or
rarely white, of disk Hs. only, nuiny-tld.: involucre
mostly canipanulate. squarrose, imbricated, appressed.
Santolina is valuable for its distinct foliage and is

u.sed for large specimens in shrub})eries or as a carpet
bedding plant. Cuttings for the latter purpose are usu-
ally taken in the spring from plants wintered in a frame
but may be taken before frost in the fall. They are
easily rooted in sand.

Chamaecyparissus, Linn. [S. incana. Lam.). ,Laves
BER CoiTON. A hardy half-shrubl>y, much-branched
plant, l?^-2 ft. high, with small evergreen, silvery gray
lvs. and small globular heads of yellow Us., borne in
summer: branches and lvs. canescent. Var. inc^na
differs but little from the type: involucre pubescent.

S. nlfj'tnn. Linn., is Anthemis montana, Linn., whifh makes
a pretty ground cover and has yellow fls., >mt apiH>ars not tot _

in the tnule. p, ^y. BARCLAY.

SAP

SANVITALIA (after a noble Italian family). Com-
p6»itir. A genus of alHUit 4 species, uativeM of the
southwestern I'nited States and Mexico. Annual, usu-
ally low. niuchbran<'hed herbs, with opposite, peti«de«l,
mostly entire leaves and small solitary heads of tls.

with yellow or sometimes white rays: involucre short
an«l broad, of dry or partly herbaceous bracts: recep-
tacle from flat to subulate-conical, at least in fruit; its

chaffy l»racts concave or partly conduplicate: akenes
all or only the outer ones thick-wallett. those of the
rays usually 3-angled. with the angles prtMiuced into
rigid, spreading awns or horns. tlio>c of the disk often
flat and w inge»l.

procambeni. Lam. A hardy floriferous annual, grow-
ing about ti in. high, trailing in habit: Ivs. ovate, about
1 in. long: H. -heads with <lark pur{de disk ami yelhiw
rays, resembling small Rudl»eckias. less than 1 in.

across, numerous: akenes of the disk flattened and
often winged and 1-2 aristellate. Summer to very late
autumn. Mexico. B.R. i«:707, K.H. 1S60. p. 127.- Var.
fldre-pldno, Hort. A doublt-fld. variety coming true
from st-ed. and as vigorous as the type. R.H. IHtUi, p, 7U.
Sanvitalias are of easy culture liut prefer a light or
Handy soil in full sunlight. p^ yy Bari'Lay.

SAP. The term sap is applie«l to the juices of the
living |dant. Sap is otniposed of wafer containing min-
eral salts absorbed from tlie soil and organic substances
constructed within the living cells. The water taken
from the oil by the nmts or other absorbing organs
may contain potassium, sodium, nutgnesium, calcium,
iron, and nitrates, phosphates, sulfates, and chlorids.
As the fluid passes from cell to cell in the living
tissues some of the mineral salts are withdrawn and
useti, and the water takes up some of the organic com-
pounds which have been formed by protoplasm. As a
consequence of this action the sap of different parts of
the plant is unlike in composition, and the sap of any
organ varies with the change of season. The water or
sap of a plant may comprise as much as 90 or even 9ti

per cent of its weight.
The mineral substances enunuTated above may be

found in nearly all saps; however, the limits of this note
do not permit even an enumeration of the thousands of
organic substances which occur in the sap of various
species. The more important ones may be grouped under
the acids, sugars, or carbohydrates, and asparagin, or
perhaps some of the proteids or albumens. Many plants
liave become valuable commercially because of the large
proportion of sonie useful substance which they contain.
Among these may be mentioned the sugar nuiple, the
sap of which contains over 3. .5 per cent of sugar, and
the sugar beet and sxigar cane, in which the proportion
is very much higher.
Sap is forced from the living tissues into the woody

cells and vessels, and these serve as conduits in conduct-
ing the sap rapidly from one part of the plant to an-
other. The cimstant transpiration of water from the
leaves denuinds an enormous supply of water from the
roots. The upward passage of this sujiply would be too
slow if conducted through the living cells. The water
taken in by the living cells of the ro<»ts is forced into
the dead cells of the roots and is drawn upward through
the wood (see Tratispirafiou).
The exudation pressure by which water or sap is

forced from the living cells is exhibited in the bleeding
which ensues when stems and branches are cut away.
The pressure which produces bleeding is often called
root-pressure, although it is exerted by any part of the
plant. Bleeding is exliibited l)y a large number of trees
at the begiiming of the growing season, and is also es-

pecially noticeable in the vine, dahlia, castor-oil plant,
calla, nicotiana and corn.
The amount of sap exuded in the process of bleeding

is ver>' great and may be equal to the total volume of
the plant in some instances. A specimen of Jietula

papifracea gave off over 63 lbs. of water in 24 hours;
Agave Americana, 12.5 lbs. in 24 hours. A vine may
bleed from one to two pints daily, while the cucurbits
also exhibit very vigorous blee<ling. A half gallon of
sap has been known to exude from a tropical liana in

eleven hours.
It is to be noted that the flow of sap from the sugar
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maple an«l other trees in the early sprinur. befon- the soil

han thuwffl ami wliih* it is yet too cold for the livimt

matter of the plant to .sh«»M' any irr^at activity, is not

due to the lil«M'<linir pn-nsure. i»ut to tin* fxpansion of

the jrast'x and li<|iiids in tlu- trunk ;ind l>r»nrins of the
tree ilue to tlu- diri-ft uarniini; in-timi of tin- huhVh rays.

Diirini; tlu' daytime the huldd«-s of ;iir in the wood im-IIs

become hi'at«'d and expand, drivinir the sap from the
wood et'lls into tlu-ariiCfr hole wliicli has lu-t-n liond into

the tree. At nij^ht thf trunk of tin- tr«'«' cools slowly

and the ri<»w ecast-s, to \iv ht-trun airain next day.

The auKMint of hleedintj •xliihii»'d by any plant may
be found if the stem is rut and bent over in sufli man-
ner that the end is thrust into a tumbler or small ves-

ted, which will serve ti> ctdlect the escupini; sap.

The ordinary upward m tvenient of sap takes place

throus;h the most reci-ntly fi>rmed w<mi<1 c»-1Is at a rate

that varies froTu a few imdies ti> a \ ard an hour. The
force which lifts the sap i> ultiniattly derive«l from the

sun. The cells in the leaf contain many substances
which attract water, and the sun shines on these cells,

evaporatin:; sonw of tlu* fluid: the loss is rephu'eil from
the nearest cells below by osmotic attraction and the

pull thus exerted may s.-rve to draw water from the

roots to the leaves even in the tallest trees. althouLrh it

is to l»e said that not all of the (juestion of the ascent

of sap may be satisfactorily explained by the facts at

hand, iive Physiology of Ptaiifs.
f). T. Ma< DiuaAL.

SAPINDUS (Latin words nieanin:; snap and fnfiiau;

alludinir to the use of the fruit in India). Siipiiuli)c*'<r,

SoAPBEKKV. A genus of about 12 species of trees,

shrubs or woody vines iiduibitin^- the tn»i)ical regions
of the whole world. Wood yellow: Ivs. alternate, ex-

stipitate, abruptly pinnate: lis. white, snuill, in lateral

or terminal racemes (»r panicles; sepals ,'>. ol»tuse, rarely
petaloid; petals more or less pubescent and bearing
just above the short claw a villous or ciliated comb or
nppendaife: disk annular, usually crenate. bearini; H-10
stamens: seeds with long testa and no aril, black or

nearly so.

The fruit has an alkaline principle known as saponin
which makes it useful for cleansing purposes. The
fruit was much used in eastern countries before the in-

troduction of soap and is still preferred for washing the
hair and cleansing delicate fabrics like silk.

A. Lfts. 4-7.

Sapon^ria, Linn. A small tree with rough crayish
hark: lfts. oblong-lanceolate and acute to elliptic-ovate

and somewhat obtuse, opposite or alternate, entire, irla-

brous, veiny and lucid above, tonifutulose beneath:
rachis usuallv wintred: fr. lucid. <»-^ lines in diam. S.

Fla.,W. India and 8. Amer, Cult, in 8. Fla. and S. Calif.

AA. Lfts. 7-18.

margrinitus, Willd. A tree reaching ultimately (W ft.

in height: lfts. 7-1.!, lance-oblong, acuminate, glabrous
above, paler beneath and somewhat pubescent on the
raidnerve, 2-5 iti. long, the upper nearly opposite, the
lower alternate: rachis wingless, luirrowly margined or
marginless : tts. white, sometimes tintred with red in

pyramidal panicles: petals ciliate and bearimr near the
base a 2-lobed villous scale; filaments vilhms: fr. yel-

low, about 8 lines loner. May. .Tune. Kan. to Tex.. Ariz,
and X. Mexico. B.B. 2:402. — Cult, for ornament in S.

Fla.

fltilis, Trab. A species from S. China which is not
di'<tinguisliable from <S. marginatiis, Willd., by descrip-
tions. Lfts. 12-14, acute, glabrous: fr. glabrous, nearly
globose, strongly keeled, R.H. 1895, p. .'504.—According
to Franceschi this tree is cult, in Algeria, where itcome«<
into bearinff in 8-10 years. "The berries contain 'AS per
cent of saponin. Trees have been known to yield $10 to

$20 worth of berries every year. The trees prefer dry.
rocky soil." '

'

f. W. Barclay.'

SAPIUM (old Latin name used by Pliny for a resin-
iferous pine). Euphorbiclcecp. About 25 s|secies of
milky-juiced tropical trees or shrubs. Lvs. opposite,
petioled; petioles and scale-like bracts biglandular:
fls. in terminal spikes, the pistillate single below, the
staminate in 3's above, all apetalous: sepals imbricated.

united below; staraens2-."l; tilaments free: capsule with
'_'-:{ 1-seeded Io<Miles. tnore or less fleshy, a3-winged cen-
tral column remaining after dehiscence.

ebiferum, Hoxb. { KTC(rt<)rkit .x^^»7.»vi, Muell. .S7//-

titKjin nrhifera, Michx. i. Tai.i.ow Tuf.k. Lvs. l-J in.

long, ovate, aciiniimtte, longpetioled, glalirous: cap-
sules H in. in diameter; seeds covered with a waxy c«iat-

iniT which is used in the native land, eastern Asia, for

nuikini; candles. Now ••ultivated innumywarm regions.
Naturalized in southern I'nitecl JStates.

.1. B. S. NoKTuN.

8AF0DILLA, or NASEBERRY is a common name of

Achras Sapbta, Linn. (^V^/>«>^» Arlmis. Mill.), a tree of
the West Indies, Central America and northern South
America, cuilivated as far north as Lake Worth. Fla.,

f<»r its fruits. Fig. 2240. It is one of the Sapotacett. It

2249. Sapodilla. the fruit of Achras Sapota (X Va).

is an evergreen tree, the tliick, lance-oblong, entire,

shining lvs, clustered at the ends of the Iwanches. The
Hs. are borne on the rusty-pubescent growths of the
season; they are snnill and perfect; calyx with G lolies

in 2 .series; corolla »>-lobed, whitish, scarcely exceeding
the rusty calyx; stamens {]. Fruit size and color of a
small russet apple, very firm, with 10-12 compartments
containing laryre black seeds, the juice milky, flavor
sweet and pear-like. The fruit is much prized in warm
countries. From the juice, large quantities of chewing
gum are made. As ordinarily seen in the South and in

the West hulies, it is a bushy tree 10-20 ft. high, mak-
ing a handsome subject. It is said to bear well in pots.

L. H. B.

SAFONARIA (Latin for soap; the roots can be used
like soap for washing). CaryophyUdcea'. Soapwort.
A genus of about 25 species of annual or perennial
herbs, natives of Europe and Asia, allied to Silene and
Gypsophila. Calyx ovoid or oldong-tubular. 5-toothed,
obscurely nerved: petals 5. narrowly clawed, limb en-
tire or emaririnate. scaly at the base or naked; stamens
10: ovar>- many-seeded: style 2, rarely 3: capsule ovoid
or oblong, rarely nearly globose.
Saponarias are readily established in any soil and re-

quire but little care. .S'. ocytnnides is an attractive

plant for the rockery or for e<lgin>r. Propagated by
seed or division.

a. Stem stout, erect.

officinalis, Linn. Borxnxo Bet. Fig. 22.50. A per-
ennial: stems 1H-2J^ ft. high, leafy, simple, clustered,
glabrous: lvs. mostly oblong-lanceolate, ;}-nerved: fls.

light pink (nearly white in shady situations), incom-
pact, corymbose, paniculate cymes; calyx glabrous, the
teeth trianfftilarly acuminate; petal loi>es obovate, en-
tire, notche<l at apex. July, Aug, Europe.—Var. flore-

pl^no is quite double-fltiwered. iS. Ctntcdsica, Hort., is

said to be a deeper-<'olored double form.

aa. Stem slender, decumbent.
B. Lr.s. obtn.'ie: phnit'i annual.

Calabrica, Ouss. A low-growing annual, with pink
tis.: lvs. oblong-spatulate, obtuse, about 1-nerved: fls.
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A

I.I a >oo«e poryiiilM»HP paiiii*U>: ciilyx-t«M'th ovate, ohtu««,
nii'tniininitut-tniirifitii)!. Surinif. Ituly. JSriMMM'. K.H.
I8r>l :'J^1. — Var. Alba is aht* in tli*- trail*-. S«-«mI shouhl
bo Mown in the fall for spring bl<M»ui or in April for

siniinier tlowiTinjf.

MM. plant

2250. Sapoaaria officinalis (X /^)

.

Lrs. nrtth :

fn rmnial.

ocymoldei, Linn.
St«'nis niurli lirani'lii-il,

«»-'.» in. hitfli. half trail-

in;? : Iv.H. ovat«'-lani'«*o-

latf. a ho tit l-n»'rv»-<l.

small. aiMitf.- fis. hriirht

pink, in looHf, hroad
rynit'H. Suninii-r. Ku-
rope. — JS»*vernl varii'tion

art* in cultivatinn. inohnl-

\\\ii var. alba.

.V. JaiKiiiicn. Hort. .hihn
Saul. «»'«'iii« to li«» unknown
to botanints.

.1. M. KKi.r.EU and
F. W. HaU< LAV

8APE0PHyTE((}reek,
rotf> n, and iihiiif. i, e.,

living on d«'ail oriranic

njatft-rl, A plant (wheth-
er baeteriinn, fundus or
hiRhfr plitiit I subsisting
upon the hiinius of the
soil, or dead or de«-tiying

organic materials. The
custonuiry elassjtieation

whieh in<"liides under the
term "saprophyte" all

bacteria that do not sub-
sist on living phuits or
animals ii)> Ioniser corre-
.sponds with facts. The

integrity of the classification has been destroyed by the
discovery of certain bacteria in the soil, as the nitrify-

ing bacteria, which are able, even without sunlight, to

appropriate the carb«»ndioxid of the atmosphere. Among
the fungi we class as saprophytes all j)lants which live

upon a deatl or <lecaying organic substratum. Such are
the baker's yeast { SdccharntuifceM ffivc/.y/rr I, the mush-
room { Affo riciis rn in/tfKtris ) and the stinkliorn ( IViaHits
ini/)>nlirus). Most mushrooms and toadstools are sap-
rophytes (F^ig. 22r»l ). .Some of the flowering plants pos-
sessing ectotrophic mycorhiza (Indian pipe, Mouotropa
nuiflitra) and endotrophic mycorhiza {S^t'otfin ni<lns-
(tris, Corallorhizii inuafn, A'pi/xii/itm <t i>hfiUnv\, snow
plant. Sitrcodes siinguiHea and Thismia Aaeroi'') are also
classed as saprophytes. jy„jj ^y iIakshberiier.

SARACA ( from Sarac, the name of the genus in

India). LeiinminoHip. About species of tropical
Asiatic trees, with glabrous, rigid-coria<'eous, abruptly
pinnate Ivs. and yellow, rose or red fls. in dense, sessile,

axillary, corymbose panicles with somewhat pet -like,

re«ldish braetlets: calyx cylin-
drical, with a disk at its sum-
mit; limb 4-lobed ; lobes ol>-

long, uneipial, petal-like; co-
rolla wanting: stamens 3-8,
exserted; filaments filiform;
anthers versatile, opening
longitutlinally : fr. a coria-
ceous flat pod.

tndica. Linn. A medium-
sized tree : Ifts. t;-12, ovate-
lanceolate, acuminate, 4-<'> in.

long, entire, short -petioled :

fis. orange-red. fragrant, col-

lected in compact, roundish
panicles which are shorter
than the Ivs.; stamens usu-
ally 6 or 7, inserted on the fleshy annular ring at the
summit of the calyx-tube; style Ion?, cur\'ed: bracts
red, appearing as a calyx; pod 4-10 in. long, 4-8-seeded;
seeds oblong, compressed, IV^ in. long. B.M. .3018. — It

2251. A saprophytic plant-

Mushroom.

SARR.\CENIA

has flowered well with greenhouse treatment at height
of 4 ft. It is suitable for outdoor plaiitint; idy in tropi-

cal regions. Prt»curab|e trom southern Florida.

V. W. Bakilav.
BARCANTHUS (name from IJreek wonls signifying

fifsli and il'ini f, in allusion to the flesliy nature of the
blossom). Offhi^li'ift It . A siiutll genus related to Vatida.
Owing to the sniailni •>•< of the f1uvv«rs thev an- rarely
cultivated. .Sfpa!.< and petals similar: labellum firmly
united with the base of the column, Mpurred, with 2
small lateral lobes and a longer concave middle lobe.

Fidia^e and habit of Vaiida.
tSive ph-nty of water in the growing season. They

should have basket culture, with fern root, and a tem-
perature of tr»° to H.1^. When at rest, give ver>' little

water and reduce tlu* tem-
perature to r».">\ Culture
practically as for Vanda.

teretifdlius, Lindl.i /.ufsia

trr>!s, Lindl.). Stem 1 ft.

high, with cylindrical Ivs.

2—4 in. long: riweine bearing
7-8 inconspicuous fls.:

sepals and petals oblont;,

dull green, with red «lisk;

labellum slip{ter - shaped,
white, lateral IoIm-s edm-tl
with red, Sept. China. B.
M. r.71.

Heinrh H TIasselbrino
and \Vm. Mathews.

SARCOBODIUM Lobbii,
Beer, is linUntphifUnin J.oh-

bii.

8ARC0C6CCA (flt.'ihff

berrjj\, Knplinrbiiiveit . To
this genus is to be referred
l*(t ih !fit<i ndra cor i a c >' a

,

Hook., a siuall shrub from
India, sometimes cultivated
in Europe but tiot known to
be in the American trade.
It has simple phim-like Ivs,

and short, axillary racemes
of small yellowisii tls.. ami
a small purple plum-like
fruit. Its proper name is

8. prunif6rmis. Lindl. (
>'.

,siil!'/nir, Muell. <!>'. salici-
fi'ilia, Baill. S. eoridcea.
Sweet). It is treated as a
cool greenhouse plant. B.R.
12:1012.

BARCODES (Greek,
flesh-likt ) . ErieticfiP.

S n rcdfl e H sanguinea,
Torr. (Fig. 22r)2), is the
Snow Plant of the Sierra
Nevadas. It is a low
and fleshy plant growing
.'{-12 in. high and entirely
devoidof green leaves. It

belongs to that strange
group of the heath fam-
ily which coniprises the
fleshy and p a r a .s i t i c

plants, of which our In-
dian pipe or corpse-plant is an example. Few species
are known in this subonler, an<l they are all local or rare.
The Snow Plant derives its popular name from its

habit of shooting u|> and blossoming as s(ton as the
snow melts away in th«' spring. The specific name snu-
gninea refers to the blood-re<l color of tlie entire plant.
The Snow Plant grows at an altitu<le of 4,000 to 9,000
feet. It is the only species of the genus, and is not
known to be in cultivation.

SARRAC£NIA (Dr. Jean Antoine Sarrazin, an early
botanist of (Quebec, who sent ^i'. purpurea to Tourne-
fort). Sarracenidceoe. Pitcher Plant. Side-saddle

2252. Snow plant—Sarcodes san-

guinea. Nutural size.
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SARKACKNIA SARRACKNIA 1615

FLOWEK. Tlir«*f Hniull k«"»«th nn<l H or 10 jtpffii's com-
pri>*»* th«' ftiiiiily Siirrnrt Hinvfif. All tlu* pluntM art'

Ani«'ri«*mi. TIm* ^ix nr •i>fli* »|>«'ri«'H of SitrriK-fiiin iii-

haitit )«wuiii|>>i urxl low t;ro(iii<U in tlit* Atlitiitic Htut<-<<;

JhtrliniftiiHKi ( 'ii I

i

f)>tn ira, fgruvtH in nioiintuin Itogn in

I'nliforniit itn«i southern ()r<-i;on; Hiliami>lii>rit nutinm
(rrowx on Mt. Rorniniii in I- iUmU Uniatiu. Tli«-y art- ull

|i)Tt-nnial ai-aiil«-H<-«-nt Imi^ piantM, with hollow pitclu-r-

|ik»' U'HV«^s. an<l no«t<lin^ Howern sin^lf or nt-Vfral on
short j«cHp«-><. Thf pitflH-rH eati-h organic matter ami
entrap inf*»<'fs, an<l the plantn often utiiizi' these ma-
terials for food. In some spe«'ii's then- are contrivances

of form, hairs, ami lines <»f color that appear to have
special rel«tion to the capture of insects and other
creeping thitufs. See Ihirluiijtouiii. The plants are

prized as horticultural subjects Im-chusi* of their o«hlity'

and the hotanical interest that attaches to them. The
Sarnicenias have heeii much hyltridi/ed, t;ivinu^ rise to

distinct and interestintr intermediate forms, hut these
hvl>rids are known only to specialists and fanciers.

lleliam[diora is not in the American tratle, hut all the

other species are. They are considered to he ditlicult to

nuiintain in perfect condition under cultivati«)n, and,
whenever possiWle, plants are fre«mently renewed from
the wild. Tlu-y are hest treated as semi-ai|uatic plants.

Give plenty of moisture at growing season. Keep par-

tially dormant in winter.
The hotanical position of the Sarrareniacefp Is not

settled. Ordinarily it is placed near the I'upaveracea' ami
(.'rui'ifern'. Others assiwiate it more intimately with the
Droseracen'. The tls. are pt-rft-ct. the parts mostly free

and distinct; sepals and i>etuls each .'>; stamens nutny:
carpels 'A~Tt, united into a compound pistil, hearing
many ovules on axile placenta'. In Sarracenia itself,

the liower is large and solitary, tioildint; from the top of

a rather stiff scape; petals colored, ovate to more or

less tiddle-sliaped, incurved : sepals thick and jiersis-

teiit; ;{ iiracts heneath the calyx; the top of th«' pistil

dilate<l into a hroad, thin, umltrella-like stru<*ture on the

margin of whi.-li the stignuiti<' surfiwes are home; fr.

a ."»-valve<l capsule. See (Jray. Syn. Fl. 1, p 7'.>. Masters,
(i.e. II. 1."»:S17: U'cll, 40. For an a<*cc»unt of hyhrid
Sarracenias, see also (In. 'JH. p. 217, ami 4H, p. 'JCJ.

L. H. B.

All of the species comprising thi>se whirh are indig-

enous to the southern states only, including N. flam,
IS. psiftavitia, .V. rubra, S. niriolarin, and >'. Drum-
wninUi, are hardy in the botanic garden at Washington.
However, they do not grow eijually well out of doors.

S. flara, S. rufira, and >'. rariolaris succeed hest. N.

p.sittaritin and >'. Ihuitnnondii do pmirly. They arc
planted in a raised l»ed, the sides of which are nta«le of
rocks cemente<l together so as t«» bo capable of being
Hoode«l with water. I'rovision is made tor drainatre by
means of a pipe in thel>otTom, which is opened or closed
as occasion recjuires. The compost is made up of
chopped fern r(H»ts, moss, sand, charcoal and potslu'rds.

and when plante«l a top-dressing of live moss is given.

In this ImmI other inse«-tivorous plants are grown, asl>i«»-

ua'.'i, Darlingtonia, Drosera and Pinguicnla. N. fhira

arid .S'. /lurpurea are sometimes w«'ll grown (»n margins
of lily pontis, if iriven compost of the al)ove description.

F<»r pot culture in northern gr«'enhouses <S. Jhiiin-

nioudii is the most attra<'tive sjtecies. It produces two
crops of leaves each year. Those developed in spring,
while more numerous, are not so beautifnlly nuirked as
those which make their appearance during the fall

months. S. flara comes next in importance as a pot-

plant. Out of a large uumi)er of hybrids, those having
as parents IS. rubra, S. purpurea and iS. t'ariolaris

take on high coloring in the leaves.
Propagation should l>e effected i)y division of the rlii-

zome at the time of repotting: this should l)e clone be-

fore growth begins. New forms are raised from seetl.

All of the species intercross readily.
Sarracenias thrive best in a substance through wliicli

water will pass readily. During the growing period
they need an almn<]anl supply <»f moisture. They are
best {rrown in a sunny coolhouse. (Jreenfly and thrips
are the most tn)ublesome pests. Greenfly is most
aiiuiidant duriiiir the earlier stages of the leaves, the
thrips appearing later. q. W. Oliver.

arnniinata,6.
niliH, r>.

AtkiiiNuidanit. 7.

fitroMniigtiiiit>ti, 4.

('ati-nha't, A.

( helHoid. M.

I'ourlii, ».

rri»itHtH, 4.

nnirniiiondii, 5.

erythrojmi, 4.

FildeKi. 4.

INPEX.

tiava. 4.

litiittitta. 4.

.MH<lili»oi)iatia, 10. |

.Miiii<lain:in. 11.

tiiiixitiia. 4.

nit'lniiortiodtt, 12.

Mfxirnna. ;'>.

uiiiiliiui, 4.

minor, i\.

Mitchelliana, l.i.

urnata, 4.

picta. 4

purpurea. 3.

imittaciiin, 1.

rulifii. .") i\.

liuiirlit. 4.

SMHiiiiin.'i 14.

Sweet ii, «
iindiiliitH, .'».

vnrioliirU. ;i.

Willi»iii«ii, 1.'),

VVrigliyaiia, 16.

I. Si E«iKir TvPEM.

A. Piivhrrn »prradiuij horizontally or ohtiqurlj/.

B. Hood eoneave and covering the orifice.

1. psittaclna, Michx. Fitchers sntall (not ex'-^eding 6
in. longi. cylindrical, reclined, broad-winced, u'reen be-

low but purple-v«'ined about the mid<tle and purjde with
white spots on the top and hoo<l,

densely and ntrorsely hairy within:
petals purplish, % in. long. Fine
iiarri'n swamps, Geortrin, Alabama.
Florida. G. ('. 11. i:.:Ml«i. F. S.

20:J(><Ki

BB.

F. 1877, p. 254.

Ilood flatfish, trfct or soon
III com iuij so.

2. purptirea, Linn. Common
FiTcHKii I'lant of the North, and
thi- one t)u which the genus was
founded. Sn>E-SAi>i»LE Fujwer.
Fig. 22.");{. Pitchers ascending, rela-

tively short and thick, 8-12 in.

lonir, eidarging u|»wards, mon* or
less purple-veined, broad-winged.
th«' large, r«>und-c«)rdate hood hairy
and i»urple-veined within: scapes
1-2 ft. tall, bearing a tlower 2 in.

across, with lurid purple petals.

Sphagnum bogs. Labraclor to

Florida, and west in Canada to the
Kockv Mts. B.M. H4!». L.B.C.
4::{<»h. (i.e. II.1."):H21. F.S. l():107r..

Mn. 1:81. (i.W.F. 50.- Variable. In
some forms the tls. are yellowish
an«l the Ivs. are not purjde-veined.
According to Lodditres, writing
in 182;{, this species was "culti-

vated before tlte year 1<)40, by
Tradescant. who was gardener to

King Charles the First."

AA. Pitchers erect, long atui
slender.

B. Ifoitd concat'e, standintj over
Uik' orifice.

.{. varioliris, Michx. Fig. 2254.
Pitchers narrtiw. sometimes }K, ft.

long, either l)roa«lly or narrowly
winged, more or less variegated and
vein<'d with j»iirple (the under color
yellowish whit*-), thecucullate hood
covering the oritice and purple-
veined within: petals 1 in. or mv,re long, yellow or yel-
lowish green. Low grounds, N. Car. to Fla. B.M. 1710.

L.B.C. 9:803. Mn. 4:1. Gn. 48, p. 203.

BB. Ilood expanded, erect or soon becoming so.

('. Hase of hood much contracted or recurved at the sides.

4. fl^va, Linn. Tall, the narrow, trumpet-like pitchers
2 ft. long, which are yellowish green aiul not spotted,

the wing very narrow, the hood ovate and soon becom-
ing erect and hairy and purple-spotted within: petals*

Wi in. long. l)Ut enlarging to nearly or quite twice that
length, oiihmg aiul <lrooping, light vellow. Bogs and
swamps. N. Car. (Va.n to Fla. B.M. 780. L.B.C. 20:1957.
R.H. 18.52:121. F.S. 10:1008-9. Gn. 30, p. 307; 48-1031;

57. p. 320. Mn. 2:113. — This seems to be the most vari-

able of the Sarracenias, and some of the forms referred
to It may be distinct species. Var. atrosangniliiea, Bull.

(S. atrosangninea, Hort. ). Small: lid or hood ovate-
acute, deeplv stained with red. G.C. II. 16:13. I.H. 27,

•2253.

Sarracenia purpurea.

(X3a.)
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p. 86 bis. Var. crispiita, Hort. ( »V. erispafa, Hort.). Dif-

fers from the species "in the deeper wing to \ae pitcher,

the strongly retlected margins of the sepals, the white
petals, the blunter, less eoniciil <»vary and tne shorter

and blunter lobes to the disk of the style." IMtchers
ab(.ut 2 ft. long. ii.C. II. 15:(j:W; HiA). I.II. 41. ]>. .{nl.

Said by some to be a hybrid of <S.

rubra and .!»'. fhtea, but Masters does
"not see any grounds for the sugges-
tion." Var. erythropus, Bull {S h'n-

{jetii, ShuTtl. ). liitrge. the lid or hood
blotched with «-riinsoii at tlie base.

Var. limbata. Bull. Large, limb of

the lid or hood bordered with band
of brownish crimson H in. wide.
Var. maxima, Hort. Pitchers larire.

with green lids. Var. minima, Hort.
Small in all its parts. Var. orntita,

Bull. Pitchers large, irreen, red-

veiny, the inner face of the long-
stalked lid bearing a network of
red veins: lis. said to be 8 in. across,

canary vellow. G.C. II. 15:621>. (VXi:

16:12. Var. plcta. Bull ( S". Cattxhivi,

Ell. N'. ^Wcrt.var. /'i'/f/f.-*/. William.s.

S. Fildesi, Hort.). Pitchers very
large, red-veiny, with flat roundish
wing.

cc. Basv of hnnd broad, or only
moderately contracted.

D. Ltd or hood suhorhiciilar.

5. Drummondii, Croon' . Pitchers
large and erect, 2-:{ ft. long in well-

grown specimens, funnel-shaped,
green and prominently nerved, the
upper part of the pitcher richly va-
riegated with ptirple reticiilationsand

creamy white inter-spaces, the wing
narrow: lid roundish, the base some-
what contracted, Hattisli or with
recurved mostly wavy margins, be-

coming erect, hispid on the inner
face : Hs. 4 ii:. across, red -brown.
Pine barrens. S. W. Ga. and adjacent
Fla. G.C. II. l5:t):{:J: 16:8. F.S.
6:r»60; 10:1071-2. I.H. 41. p. 'M3. -A
very striking species, with its tall

pitchers stroutrly variegated at the
top Var. riibra, Hort., has pitchers
wi deep red nuirkin^s. Var. &Iba,
Hort., has paler v.-riegations and
flowers. Var. undulita (^^ inidnlata,
Decne. ) has stouter less elongated pitchers, and stronsrly

undulated lid. /!?». Mexicana, Hort. . is said to be a snuill

form of this species.

i)D. Lid orate-point"d or acuminaf''.

6. rubra, Walt. F^itchers erect and narrow, ID-15 in.

lon:r and 1 in. or less across at the oritice, green with
reddish veins above, the wing broad: lid or hooil ovate,

short-acute (or nearly obtuse) to acumiiuite, becomiUir
erect an<l concave, veined and tinted with red. the inner
face somewhat j>uT»escent: tl. ,'{ in. across, the pendu-
lous petals whitish at the base and red-brown above,
jwamps, N. Car. to Ala. — Saiil to hybridize in the wild
with ^'. purpurea. Var. acuminata, 1)0. L'd lons-acu-
maiate. B.M. 3515. L.B.C. 12:1163. Vai Swfcetii,

Mast. {S. m)uor, Sweet, not Walt. iS. Sweetii, DC.).
Smaller: pitchers cylin<lrical, with a narrow wing: lid

ovate-acuminate. FS. 10:1074.

II. Hybrid Tvpes.

7. Atkinsoni^na. S. flai'a,var. maxima xS. purpurea:
More like /S. flava; pitchers long a id slender, green,
with red reticulations: lid broad, cddate, red-veined.

8. Ch^lsoni. 5i. rubra fertilized by S. purpurea:
"The pitchers in direction are midway >"etween the
erect pitchers of rubra and the somewhat spreading
tubes of purpurea, in length they resemble those of
rubra, in form they are intermediate between those of
rt'bra and purpurea, and the lid is almost the same as

2254.

Sarracenia

variolaris.

that of the last species." Masters. Raised bv Veitcb.
G.C. II. i:{:72r); 15:817. I.H. 27:388. S.H. 1:189.

9. Courtii. N. purpurea x IS. psittacina : "It has de-
cumbent pitchers about 8 in. long and colore<l a rich
deep crimson, their form being intermediate between
that of the two jiarents." Raised bv Mr. Court, at
Veitchs. S.H. 1:177.

10. Maddisoniana. S. p.'tittacina crossed with S. ra-
riolari.t: conip.ict and dwarf: [dtchers sh(»rt and broad,
incurvins;. ascending, green with dull red veins: ;id
large, ovate and undulate, deep purple-veined.

11. Mandaiana. S. flara.ynr.ruJrra x S. Drumtnnndi:
Described as follows in Pitcher & INIanda's Noveltj'
Catalogue of IfclKJ: "A few plants of this rare and beau-
tiful plant has been collected, growing in company with
S. flara an«l N. Drunmiondi, of which it is no doubt a
natural hybrid, being intermediate between the two
above-named sjiecies. The pitchers grow about two feet
in heiirht, are tnunpet-shajted and broad .•:' the opeiiinir;
color liirht irrecii with slight white mottliiitrs. The lid

is large and broad, slightly in<'urving, undulated at the
edges, dark green shaded with red and blotched with
white."

12. melanorhdda. >>. purpurea x 5f. Stei'en.<<ii, the
latter a hyl)rid of 6'. purpurea and i?. flava : "In Itabit

it is like ^'. purpurea, the pitchers being oblicjueiy as-
cending and distende<i like those of purpurea. t>-7 in.

high, with a deep wing, narrowing to either end. imd a
roundish sessile lid '1% in. across. The color is like that
of S. Chelsoni."' Masters. Raised at Veitch's.

13. Mitchelli&na. »V. Drummondii x S. purpurea :

growth of N. ittirpurea, but more erect-growing an«l

more graceful: pitchers 9-12 in. tall, rich srreen with
crimson veins: lid r'^'ticulated with red, undulate.

14. Swani^na. S. purpurea x S.variohn-is : aspect of
iS. purp'trm . \>ux more erect: pitcher 12 in. tall, funnel-
shape, slightly curved, greenish i)urple.

15. "Williams!. Supposed natural hybrid of S. pur-
purea and .S. flara: "The pitchers are 9-12 in. high,
erect, bright liirht irreen. streaked and veined wi*h
crimson, with a broad lid like that of ^i'. purpurea. It

was imported bv 3Ir. B. S. Wllianis, with a consign-
ment of N. Z^/'n-a." Jf...>' /-.v. • .C. II. 15:629.

16. Wrigleyana. .S. ttavih '" Drummondii, var.
alba: Pitchers interi ,(iate between those of the pa-
rents. 12-15 in. hii,h, .tud sliglitly cuiwetl. mottled with
white and tinelv reticulat d with bright light red. G.M.
32:301.

Other hybrids, not known to be in the Anier. trade, are as
follows: ,S'. dt'cora: S. psitt.Mciiia X S. vioiaris.'— .v. exci''llen.s:

S. variolaris X S. Dnunmoudi. vjir. alba.— A", excvlta: S. tlava,
var. atrosaufjiiine.'^ X S. Dnimniondi. — S. emniata : S. pur-
purea X .S. llava, var. crispata.— .V. forntfisn : S. psittacina X 8.
variohiris. 8. psitf^cinj^ was tlie pistillate parent.— .s'. illus-

trnta: 8. StevensiX8. l.ava.— S. Moorei: S. flava (pistillate)

X S. r)rummondi. "Supposed to be the tirst hybrid Sarracenia
raised artificially." G.C. II. 16:44.— .S. Faterm^ni: 8. purpurea
X 8. tlava.-S. Pope,: 8. tlava X 8. nibra. G.C. II. 16:41: III.
\'1:1'27.— S. Sanderidna: 8. Drummomli. ^tr. ru')ra X f

(4t. 46. p. .")'J4.— N. Sterensi: 8. tla%-a (pistillate) X S. purpurea,
•i.e. II. 10:40.— ;S. TolHana: 8. tlava X 8. imrTmrea.- .S. rittata
inaculdta: 8. purpurea X 8. rhelsoni.— .S. Willisih 8. ("oiirtii

X S. melaiiorho.ia. G.M. 37:411.- N. Wilsnniana: 8. tlava X 8.

r.urpurea. l_ jj r

SARSAPARILLA of commerce comes from various
species of 8milax. Wild Sarsaparilla of America is

Aralia nudicaiilis.

SASSAFRAS ( Spanish. .Srt?.sa/rrt,9, Saxifraga; medici-
nal properties similar to those of Saxifraga were attrib-

uted bj- Spanish discoverers). lAturdcea'. Ornamenta'
deciduous tree, with alternate, simple or 3-lobed leav^-'S

and small yellow flowers ap*>earing in few-flowered ra-

cemes in early spring and followed by ornanu'Utal dark
blue fruit on re<l stalks. The Sassafras usually affects

light lands, although it may grow in clay loams. It is

a desirable tree for ornamental planting on account of
its handsome light &;een foliage, which is interesting
with its varying shapes and itp orange-yellow or britrht

red color in autumn, and ;i account of its decorative
bright-colored fniit. It prefers, at least in the North,
a warm and sunny position. It is not easily trans-
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2255. Sassafras tree.

planted when old on account of its long tap-roots.

Prop, by seeds sown as soon as ripe; also by suckers,

which are often freely produced, and by root-cuttings.

One species in eastern N. America. Fls. dioecious,

rarely perfect, apetalous; calyx 6-parted; stamens J, the
3 inner ones furnished
at the base with 2-

stalked.orauge-colored
glands; anthers open-
ing, with 4 valves:
ovary superior, 1-

loculed: fr. an oblong-
ovoid, 1-seeded. dark
blue dnipe surrounded
at the '.»ase by the thick-
ened scarlet calyx.

officinale, Nees {S.
.Sdttstifras, Kurst. S.
variifblinm, Kuntze.
La Itrus Sassafras,
Linn.). Figs. 22."w

(winter tree 1 , 225G.
Jt: ^1 ' Tree, 'SO-iW, or occa-

. n^HitlumiJlfiktm ^i^ sionally 90 ft. high;
oung branches bright

green : Ivs. oval and
entire, or 3-lobed al-

most to the middle,
obtusish, silky-pubes-
cent when young, gla-

brous at iength, \i-i in. long: fls. yellow, 14 in. across,
in several dd. racemes, umbellate when unfolding,
afterward at the base of the young branchlets: fr. %
in, high. April, Mav. Mass. to Ont. and Mich., south to
Fla. andTex. S.S.'7:304-305. Em. 2:.%0. G.F. 7:215.
Gn. 31, p. 449. Alfred Rehder.

SATIN FLOWEE. See Sisyrinchium.

SATURfilA, or SATUREJA. See Savory.

SAUND ,S, WILLIAM i Plate XLVI). horticulturist
and hind:?cape gardener, was born at St. Andrews,
Scotland, in 1822: emigrated to America in 1848; was
appointed l>otanist and superintendent of propagating
gardens. U. S. Department of Agriculture in 1802, and
died at Washington, D. C, Sept. 11. 1900. When Mr.
Saunders first came to America he served as gardener
in a number of pla?es, first at Ne..- Haven. C'«nn.. and
later near (Termantown, Pa. Pie was instrumental at
this time in the improvement of a number of import-
aut private and public properties, such as Clifton Park
in Baltimore, an estate of 400 acres; Fairmount and
Hunting Parks in Philadelphia, and cemeteries at Am-
boy and Rahway, New Jersey. ""~. Saunders' most im-
portant piece of v 'rk in landso )e gardeninar was in
connection with 'ue planting and laying out of the
Gettysburg Cemetery. Soon after finishing this work,
he took up his duties as superintendent of the gardens
and grounds of the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Through his efforts much was done towards beautify-
ing the streets of Washington in the planting of trees
and tiie improvement of the parks. The grounds of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture were laid out and
planted by Mr. Saunders, and for a number of years
after the work was inaugurated he was actively en-
gaged in introducing plants from all over the world,
testing the fame and making distributions wherever it

was thought they might succeed. One of the most im-
portant of his introductions was the navel ornn're,
which was first called to his attentitm liv a woman from
Bdiia. Bnr U, about 1809. Mr. Saunders secured about
a dozen biu. led trees and planted them in il green-
houses at Washington. Soon after s«.nie of the bud
wood was distribute<l in Caiifomia, and these few trees
formed the nucleus for the lar » plantings of the navel
oranges now at Riversi<le and dsewhere. While Mr,
Saunders had been known be is a horticulturist, l.t

was prominently ideiitified wi lany other importarv
nioveraents looking toward the . ancement of ajrricul-
lire in this country. As early as IS.kt he was actively
engaged in an effort to organize an association of fann-
ers, and this work eventually rosulted in the forma-
tion of the Grange, of which he is often called the

father. His sturdy character, sympathetic nature and
kind'y disposition endeared him to all who came in
contact with him. g. T. Galloway.

SAUROMATUM {saura, lizard: referring to the
.fitted Howeri. Ar<)ce«f. Perennial herbs, with uni-
sexual naked fis, Tul)ers bearing a single pedate leaf
one year, the next year Ivs. and fis. : petioles cylindrical,
spotted below: blade pedately parted; i)ed uncle short:
spathe soon withering, its tube oblong, swollen at the
base, more or less connate, its blade or banner long-
lanceolate, black-purple, variously spotted. Species 6.

Ind'a, Java anti Trop. Africa. DC. Mon. I'haner. vol. 2.

The following are hardy bulbous plants, with large
and curious fiowers. The fis. are produced from Jan.
until June, and the bulbs have kept well in a dry state
for a year. There is little danger of the bulbs shrivel-
ing or rotting. Plant them <> in. deep in pots or in the
garden. Easily managed by the amateur.

guttatum, Schott. Petii>les 3 ft. long, not spotted;
leaf - segments Vy-S in. long, 2-.'{ in. wide, the lateral

smaller: spathe-tube green on the back, 4 in. long, the
upper third narrowed; blade 12 in. long, 2 in. wide be-
low. gra<lually narrowing above, olive -green on the
back, yellowish green within, with dense, irregular
black-purjile spots, Himalayas. B.R. 12:1017 (as .4rHW
veil OS ion ).

venosum, Schott, {S. Simh'nse, Schott.). Petioles
spotted, .'{Va ft. long: leaf-segments 8-10 in. long, 4 in.

wide tne lateral smaller : spathe-tube .'5-4 in. long,
purple on the back: blade 14-10 in. hmg, 3 in. wide be-
low, about 1 in. wide from the mi<'.dle to the apex, pur-
ple on the back, yellow within an<l with crowded oblong
purple or black spots, Himalayas. B.M. 44(i.") and F,S.
13:1334 (both erroneously as S. guttaam).

Jaued G. Smith,

SAURtTRUS (Greek, JizanVs fail: referring to the
curve of the sjdke of tls.). Pipvracfi*'. The Lizaki>"s
Tail is a hardj' perennial herb suitable for the bog gar-

den. It has been offered by several dealers in native
plants. It grows i?i swanips. has Inart-shaped leaves,

and bears, from June to Aug., small white fragrant
flowers in a dense terminal spike, the upper part of
which arches or n<Mls gracefully. Herbs with jointed
stems, alternate, entire Ivs. jind perfect fls. in spikes,
entirely destitute of
floral envelopes and
with .3—1 ovaries: sta-
mens mostly or 7:

fr. somewhat fleshy,

wrinklfd: carpels ;{-

4, indehiscent, united
at base.

c6muu8. Linn. Liz-
a ku's Tail. F i ir.

22o7. Height 2-5 ft.:

Ivs. petioled.ribs con-
verging. Conn, to
Ont., Minn., Mo. and
southward. B.B,
1:482, w. M,

SAVIN. Junipe-
tii'i Sabina and J.
Virijiniana.

SAVORY. Sum-
mer Savory is Sat-
u re ia h orten .s /.'.'.Linn,

Labia to'. Cultivated in kitchen gardens for its aromatic
green parts, which are gathered in midsummer for flav-

oring meat, dr'^ sings and other culinary preparations.
The slender, errect. branching, herbaceous stems, 10-12

in, tall, bear soft, narrow, green leaves and clusters of
pink, purjdish orwhite flowers in sunnier, which are fol-

lowed by brown ovoid seeds whose vitality lasts three
•";\rs. Propagation is by means of seed,which is sown in

vrills 12-18 in apart in April or May in liirht.mellow,well-
drained loam of moderate richness. When2-!{in. tall the
plants are thiiiued to 5 orOin. asunder, or for early crop
they may be transplanted from hotbeds sown in March.
Winter Savory (S. ivnvtnva, Linn.) is a hardy Euro-

pean perennial species, having much the qualities of

2256, Sassafras officinale iX 3^)
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the annual. It may be managed like thyme. It has
woixly, slender, very branching stems 12-lG in. tall,

narrow, very acMite leaves, white, pink or lilac dowers
and brown seeds, whose average vitality ia three years.

M. G. Kains.
SAVOY is a kind of cabbage.

SAW PALMETTO. Serencea serrulata.

2257. Saururus cernuus yX %). (See page 1617.)

SAXtFSAGA ( Latin, rock and to break; said by
some to refer to the fact that many of the species grow
in the '•lefts of rock, bj' others to the supposition that
certain species would cure stone in the bladder). Saxi-
frag(icece. Saxifrage. Rockfoil. As outlined below
(including Mejrasea), the genus contains upwards of
175 species, widely distributed in the north temperate
zone, many of them alpine and boreal. In the southern
hemisphere they seem to be known only in South Amer-
ica. The Saxifrages are herbs, mostly perennial, with
perfect small white, yellow or purplish flowers in pani-
cles or corymbs; calyx with 5 lobes; petals 5, usually
equal; stamens mostly 10, in some species only 5;
styles 2; fr. a 2-beaked or 2-divided capsule, or some-
times the capsules nearly or quite separate at maturity,
with numerous seeds. See Engler, "Monographie der
Gattung Saxifraga." 1872.

Saxifrages are various in habit and stattire, but they
are mostly low and spreading with rosulate or tufted
root-leaves. Most of the species in cultivation are grown
as rock-garden plants, although the larjtre-loaved mem-
bers of the Megasea or Bergenia section are sometimes
used as border plants. Owina: to the small attention
given to rock and alpine gardening in America, the Sax-
ifrages are litth' known to our horticulturists. Most of
them are abundantly hardy as to frost, but are likely to

suffer from the dryness and heat of the American sum-
mer. Partial shade in summer is essential for the best
results with most of the species. In winter the stools

should be given ample covering of leaves. The most
useful kimls for this country are the species «»f the
Megasea section. These are low plants of bold habit,

an<l are admirably adapted for rockwork and for spring
forcing under glass. Fig. 1047, Vol. II, shows a clump
of these plants in the lower left-hand corner.
The alpine species are mostly dwarf plants with more

or less persistent foliage. Some of them, as .S'. r,ppoiiit-

ifolia, make dense moss-like mats; others, of which S.

Aizoori may be taken as a cultural type, produce a
dense rosette of leaves at the surface of the ground,

from which arises a flower-scape. Some of these forms
an' very interesting because of the vari-colored or sil-

very effect produced by natural incrustations of lime on
the leaves, particularly on the leaf-edges. Give shade.
Most Saxifrajfes make stolons an<i offshoots freely,

and by these the plants are easily pn»pa;,'ated; they are
also increased by division. Some make bulhlets.

The number of species of Saxifrage worthy of culti-

vation in rockeries and in borders is large, Imt the fol-

lowing account comprises those known to be in the trade
in North America. Very few of the species have been
modified to any extent under domestication. There are
a numbv^-r of important hybrids, two of which are in the
American trade: S. Awln'ic.'iii, hybrid of N. Genm and
S. AizooH, is somewhat like the latter parent; fls. pale
white with purple dots; Ivs. spatulate to ligtilale, very
obtuse, crenulate-dentate; stem erect, few-leaved, glan-

dular-hairy, «>-8 in. tall. S. hifbridu fiplfudens is per-

hau" a hybrid of JS.Geum by S. rotundifoUa.

aphylla, 30.

azoides, 2(5.

Aizooii, 1'2.

bnmcliialis. '_'7.

brjophora, 20.

ca?spitosa. 2;».

Cjiiiiposii, 28.

cherlerioides, 27.

Chiaensis, X\.

chrjsanth;., 16.

eiliata, 1.

cordifolia, fj.

Cotyledon, 11.

crassifolia, 4.

cuneifolia. 4.

Fortunei, IJ3.

Geiini. :f2.

granulata. 13.

hirsuta, 32.

Hostii, 10.—

INDEX.

Hiietiana. 7.

integrifolia. 25.

Japonica, 33.

Lantosf-ana, 9.

leptophulla, 30.

I eucantliemifolia,
21.

li^ulaia, 1.

litieuhita.y. —
Mertensiana. 19.

Michauxii, 21.

Milesii. 3.

nivalis. 23.

oppositifolia, 8.

peltata, 15.

Pennsylvanica, 22.

punctata, 18.

p\irpurea, 5.

purpurascens. 6.

pyramidalis, 11.

PjTenaioa, 8.

recta. 12.

rivularis, 14.

rosularix. 12.

rotundifolia, 17.

rubra, 1.

sarmentossi, 33.

Sc/nnidtii, 1.

Sibiriea. 4.

speoicsa, 1.

Straoheyi, 2.

superba, 8, 33.

Taygctea, 17.

tricolor. 33.

tiiujuitxdata, 2.

umbrosa, 31.

variegata. 31.

Virgiiiiensis, 24.

yfallaeeana, 28.

A. Lvs. irith mnvif small punctate
glundfi or dots on the surface,

usnallif large and thick and
the petiole sheathed at the base:
plant acaulescent, with a thick

rootstock. Bekuen'ia or Me-
gasea.

B. Margin of leaf conspicuously
ciliate or apicul^te-toothed.
Base of leaf distinctly cor-

date, although narrow
Base of leaf usuat^^j itar-

roived to the petiote

c.

cc.

1. ligulata

Straoheyi
Milesii

BB. Margin of leaf not ciliate but
more or less undulate or cre-

vafe: lvs. not pubescent.
c. Scape and inflorescence gla-

brous 4. crassifolia

5. cordifolia

CO. Scape and inflorescence pu-
bescent f). purpurascenn

AA. Lvs. without punctate dors or
glands {sometimes pitted) on
the face, usually not large nor
irith sheaths at base : root-

stocks {if antf) slender or
short. Saxifkage proper.

B. Seeds spherical ( Cym ba

-

laria

)

7. Huetiana
BB. Seeds fusiform or oblong-obo-

vate.

C. Apex and margin of leaves
bearing a few distinct pores
or impressed dots.

D. Arrangement of lvs. oppo-
site 8. oppositifolia

DD. Arrangement of lvs. alter-

nate { best seen on flower-
ing stems).

E. Leaf -margins re flexed,

crenulate or ne irly en-
tire, more or lets crus-
tate with lime 9. lingulata

10. ^ostii
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EE. Leaf - margina spread-
in(j, serritte, some ft in fit

hoth manjins <nid up-
per face crustate 11,

12.

CO. A per mid margin of leaves

H'ithoiit pores.

D. True stem all s nbfer-
rnnean.

Z. Phinr propagating by
means of saliterranean
bulbiets produced on
the verji xhort -jointed
caiidex 1'5.

14.

EE. Plant propagating tnj

non-hulbife ro ns shoots.

V. Foliage peltate. large.X'y.

FF. Foliage «. t peltate,

usuallif not large.

a. Petals iji^ilow 16.

GO. Petals white {some-
times spotted).

H. Loner Ivs. orbicu-
lar 17.

IS.

11».

HH. Lower Irs. c u -

neafe, oborate or
spatnlate {ovate
in .Vo. 2o).

I. Shape of petals
lanceolate-
acute, or nar-
rower 20.

'Jl.

22.

II. Shape of petals
o b o V a t e or
orbicular 2.T.

24.

25.

DD, True stem abore ground,
the plant propagating by
evident stolons or offsets.

E. Petals all ei ual.
F. Pistil more or less ad-

nate to the calyx-tube
at its base.

G. Foliage stiff and
withering rather
than falling, not
divided, the mar-
gin usually setose.2(i.

Cotyledon
Aizoou

2. Strichejri, Hook. f. & Thom. ( S'. unguiculdta,
Hort., not Engl.). Vi^. 2258. Habit of S. Ugulata:
Ivs. trlahrous on hoth sides, obovate, usually not at all

cordat*' at base, the marsjin ciliato an*' from crenate-
serrate to nearly entire; petlicels ami calioes pubescent,

granulata -\
—

rivularis

peltata

chrysantha

rotundifolia
punctata
Mertensiana

bryophora
leucantheiLifolia
Pennsylvanica

nivalis
Virginiensis
integrifolia

azoides
bronchialis

GG. Foliage herbaceous,
undivided or lobed.2H. Camposii

2!>. caespitosa
:h). aphylla

F. Pistil free from the

calyx-tube :{1. umbrosa
.{2. Geum

EE. Petals unequal, the two
lower ones murli larger
than the others :{.3. sarmentosa

1. liguUta, Wall. {S. Srhmidtii, Regel). Strons:-
Rntwing plant, with large radical Ivs, .'i-8 in. across and
orbicular or obovate in outline an«' corlate at base, the
murijin scarcely undulate but ciliate: scape becoming
about 1 ft. tall, this and the pedicels and calicts gla-
brous: Hs. white to light purple, orbicular and clawed:
fr. subglobose, drooping. Himalayan region. B.M.
3406. "the sepals too acute and the leaves too undulate,"
according to Hooker. L.B.C. 8:747. R.H. 1868:271.
— Not perfectly hardy at Boston. By error, the name is

sometimes written S. lingulata, a name which properly
belongs to a very different species (Xo. 9). Var. rubra,
Hort.. is a form with red-purple tis. Var. speciosa, Hort.,
has showy blush or rose-white Hs,

Var. ciliita, Hook. {S. cilidfa, Royle). has Ivs. hir-
sute on both sides and the margins strongly ciliate.
B.M. 4915. G.C. in. 5:365.

2258. Saxifraea Stiacheyi iXli).

As the dowers are appearing iu earliest spring.

the scape becoming i ft. or more tall: fls. white or rose
(sometimes yellow?), the calyx-teeth oblong and often
wider above their base: fr. ovate-lanceolate, usually
erect. Kashmir, 8, 0(i()-14.n()(» ft. B.M. .")1)(;7?. 3. R. 29:65
(as S. ciliata). G.M. :59:2;}:{. .J.H. III. .'52:281.

3. Milesii, Leichtl. (S. .S//<}efte«^i, var. Jrj/f.s//, Hort.).
From S. Sfracheyi it differs in having longer Ivs.

(9-12 in. long and 4-."» in. broad), white Hs., oblong
calyx-lobes, the t)etals distinctly clawed: corymb dense.
Himalaya.

4. crassifolia, Linn. (S. cttneifolia, Hort., not Linn.
S. A'i7>t/-<"ca, Hort., not Linn.). Fig. 2259. Strong-grov;-
ing species with woody rhizome* Ivs. obovate to long-
obovate, narrowed at the base, uudulate-crenate: scape
and inrtorescence glabrous: tls. lilac or purplish, nu-
merous on the inclined or drooping branches of the
eU'vated nanicle (scsoe 1(>-16 in. tall). Altai to Mon-
golia. B.M. 196. G.M. 34:67. Mn. 10, p. 74.

5. cordifdlia. Haw. Very like the above and probably
only a Torui of it; «lilfers in having broader, round-ob-
long, and more or less cordate Ivs. Altai. Var. pur-
ptirea, Hort.. has purple Hs.

G. purpurlscens, Hook. f. & Thom. Lvs. broad-obo-
vate to short-obhmg, the martrins entire or slightly
undulate, pomewhat cordate at base: scape 12 in. or less
high, bright purple, hairy: tls. <leep purple, nodding,
the calvx-lobes verv obtuse: fr. elliptic-Iaiioeolate. erect.
Sikkini (India), 10,000 to 15,000 ft. altittide. B.M. 5066.
— Very handsome because of its purple scape and flowers.

7. Kuetid,na, Boiss. Annual or biennial, but grown
from seed as a hardy tranlen annual and used for edg-
ings and borders of small be<ls: dwarf, about 6 in. high,
compact in growth: lvs. reniform and shallowly 5-7-

lobed, the lobes obtuse or short-apictilate, long-peti<>led,

bright green in color: fls. small hnt very numerous,
long stalked in the axils, bright yellow, the petals ovate
or oblong: seeds small, tuberculate. Asia Minor. — Very
effective little plant.

8. oppositifdlia,
Linn. Stem or cau-
dex perennial and
leafy, the branches
rising 6 in. high and
bearing many small
persistent thick se-

dum - like lvs., and
giving a moss -like

aspect to the plant;
sterile shoots with
lvs. im br icated in
four series: fls. soli-

tary on the ends of the annual leafy shoots, lilac or
white, the obovate petals exceeding the stamens. Rocks,
alpine and boreal parts of Europe and North Anierica,
extending into northern Vermont. L.B.C'. 9:869. —An
excellent little rock ])!ant, making a sedum-iike mat,
the foliage of a purplish cast. There are several cul-

tivated forms, as var. 41ba, tls. white; var. m&jor, fls.

2259. Saxifraga crassifolia.
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large, lilae: var. Pyren&ica (or auperba), fls. very large,
rose-purple. N. uppositifolia is evergreen. It makes a
good carpet under other plants.

9. lingulata, Hell. Hadi<'al I vs. in a rosette, numer-
ous, linear-sjtatulate and sointwliat a<'Ute, sulfate above,
the tnarifin erose-crfuulate and somewhat ciliatc- an<l

cnistate with lime; stem-lvs. shorter, the margin carti-

laginous and less erustate: scape rising 1-2 ft., erect or
tlexuo«.e. and hearing a thyrsoid panicle of small white
rts. with ohovate or oblong -obovate 3-nerved petals.
Apennines and Alps.

Var. Lantoscana, Engler (<S. lM»tonci)na, Boiss, «!t:

Rent.). Lvs. sh<»rt. more or less atteiniat*' btiow. but
not at the apex, the nutrgin thin. Maritime Alps. G.C.
II. irjrlOU.

10. Hdstii. Tauscli. Radical or basal lvs. many, some-
what erect, tial abovi- and th*- api-x obtuse, ciliate at the
base; stem-lvs. oblong and nearly or (piite obtuse, cre-
nate-serrate: corymb .l-'.Mld.. the tis. white or the ob-
long petals somewhat purple-spotted. Apennines and
Alps.

11. Cotyledon. Linn. Tufted, the basal lvs. forming
attractive silvery rosettes, and sending up long panicles
to a heiirht of 1-2 ft.: basal lvs lingulate to long-obo-
vate. short-apiculate. jilaiie, nuirgin cartilaginous and
dentate and bearing many jiores; stem-lvs. lingulate-
lanceolate : tls. numerous, white, the petals cuneate-
obovate and ;!-.>-nerved and the mi«ldle nerve usually
bitid, the calyx glandular. Motmtains of Ku. Var.

pyramidalis, DC, is a r<tbnst form,
with a large, many-lid. panicle.

12. Aizdon, Jaoq. [S. rosularis,
Schleich. S. recta. Lap.). Fig. 22t;0.

Much tufted alpine plant, fonning
small dense rosettes and sending up
a clammy-pubescent, niany-rtd. scape
5-12 in. high: basal lvs. spatulate,
incurved, thick ami persistent, the
margins white and cartilaginous and
porose; stem-lvs. smaller, spatulate
or cuneate, serrate towards the apex:
fls. small and many, cream color to
nearly white, the petals (d)ovate to
elliptic and .'i-.")-nerved, and some-
times spotted at the l»ase. Alpine
and boreal parts of Europe, Asia and
N. Amer. , coming as far south, in
our eastern country, as nortln'rn Vt.
and r^ake Superior. —V^ery variable.

13. granulata, Linn. Me;>dow
Saxifra<jk. riant erect and branched

when in liloom, (^-20 in. tall :

radical lvs. reniform, incise-
lobed. the lobes entire or cre-
nate, pilose, stalked ; stem-lvs.
few, nearlj' sessile, cuneate :

tis. white, somewhat bell-

shaped, more or less

drooping, about 1 in.

across, the petals ot)-

ovate - oblong and
much contracted at

the b a s e and 3-

nerved. Eu., X. Afi .,

Asia.— This is a omi-
mon Meadow Saxi-
fiage of F>urope,
blooming early in

May. It is an attrac-

tive plant. A full

double form is in
cultivation, being
prized for planting

in moist shady borders. Not hardy at Boston.
14. rivulins, Linn, flatted little plant, with stems

ascendintr !-;> in. hich : lower lvs. round - reniform.
prominently .{-."i-lobed. long-stalked; st«'m-lvs. narrow-
ovbie to lanceolate, entire: tis. 3-"), white, the petals
ovate. F]u., Asia. N. Amer., in this country occurring as
tar South us the White Mts. and (?olo.

].'>. pelt4ta, Torr. Vmbiiku.a Plant. Strong plant,
sending up large peltate leaf-blades or petioles 1-3 ft.

J260. Saxifraga Aizoon (X 34),

long, the many pinkish or white tis. borne on long hairy
scaj)es overtoj>ping the ycmng f(diage: rootstock stout,
horizontal: lvs. orbicular, much lobed or cut, almost
centrally |)eltate : Hs. }4 in. across, the petals elliptic

and obtuse. .Margins of streams, Calif. B.M. 0014. F.
s. 2;!:244i. (J.c. 111. 27:i:{;>. (Ju. jc, p. r)4r>: .^r., p. »;.

(.ing. 7:307. — One of the largest «)f all Saxifrages, and
the only one with peltate lvs. The If.-blade often meas-
ures 1 ft. across, and the rhizome 2-.'! in. thick. The
tls. appear in advance of the lvs. in early spring. Hardy
in Mass.. with slight protection, and a most desirable
plant when bold effects are desired.

Ki. chrysantha, («ray. Dwarf cespitose pUmt with
creepini; shoctts and rosulate, imbricated oblong-ovate,
glabrous and ti«'shy lvs.: flowering stems 1-2 in. tall,

filiform, jrlandular-pubescent, 1-3-Hd., tl e oval petals
yellow. Mts. of C\»lo. — Has been offered by dealers in
native jdants.

17. rotundildlia, Linn. Root-lvs. thick, cordate-orbic-
ular, ileiitate-lobed, long-stalked, clustered, but not
rosulate: stem-lvs. nearly si-ssile. often narrower: fi.-

stems 1 ft. tall, erect and somewhat branched, hairy:
tis. white, the oblong-elliptic petals spotte<l with j)urj)le.

Fai. and Asia. B.M, 424. — A very pretty plant for moist
places.

Var. Taygetea, Engler (S. Taiigetea, Boiss. & Heldr.).
Basal lvs. very long-stalked, reniform or nearly orbic-
ular. .V'.Mobed: tis. only 1-2 on the ends of the branches
(several in <S. rotiimlifolia itself), tireece.

18. punctata, Linn. Plant 1 ft. or more high when in
fiower, more or less pubescent, the scape leafless: lvs.

at first pubescent but becoming glabrous, reniform,
equally an<l strongly dentate or crenate: fis. white, not
punctate, the ])«'tals obovate or oblong ; the sepals
acutish. Asia and boreal X. Amer.

19. Mertensiana, Bong. Very like i*?. punctata, Imt
the lvs. incise-loijed and the lobes 3-toothed: sepals ob-
tuse. Alaska.

20. bry6phora: Gray. Dwarf, the scapes al)out 3 in.

high and branching: lvs. 1 in. or less long, oblanceolate
to narrow-oblong, entire and ciliate, usually rosulate:
scape leafless, the branches 1-tld.: petals lance-ovate,
w'lite, 2-spottert at the base. Mt. Dana.— Once offered
by dealers in native plants.

21. leacanthemifdlia, Michx. { *<. MichuHxii. Britt.).
Viscid plant 5-20 in. tall, much branched, bearing many
small star-like white fis. and long-spatulate toothed lvs.:

petals lanceolate. une<jual, the 3 larger ones cordate at
the base and with a pair of yellow spots. Va. to Ga.,
in the mountains.

22. Pennsylvdnica, Linn. Tall stout herb, sometimes
3 ft. and more high, viscid pubescent, nearly or quite
simple: basal lvs. sometimes nearly 1 ft. long, oblan-
ceolate, obscurely toothed, much narrowed below, the
scape nearly naked: panicle long and be<'oming open:
fis. numerous and small, greenish, the petals linear-

lanceolate. Swamps, eastern U. S., south as far as Va.
— Recommei^detl as a bog plant.

23. nivalis, Linn. Dwarf, the flowering branches ris-

ing 3-0 in.: lvs. ovate <>r obovate. thickish, eremite,
narrowed into a petiole: fis. capitate on a naked s<'ape,

the head so?netimes branched, white, the oblong or obo-
vate petals persistent. Alpine and arctic regions of
Eu.. Asia and N. Amer. In the Rocky Mts, it occurs
as far south as Arizona.

24. Virgini isis, ^lichx. Liw^, viscid pubescent plant,

1 ft. or less tall, from a rosei^i of obovate or spatulate,
crenate-toothed thickish lvs., which are narrowed into a
petiide: cyme small and close at first but becoming loose
and open: fls. small but many, dull white, the petals
oblong-obtuse, (^n rocks an«l in woo<ls, eastern V . S.
as far south as Va. and Tenn. — A i»retty spring fiower,

and sometimes planted. There is a double-fld. form.

2."). integrifdlia. Hook. Plant a foot or less tall, vis-

cid pubescent, leafless except at the base, the short cau-
dex somewhat woody: lvs. ovate an<l very obtuse, entire

or very nearly so: fis. white, small, in a more or less

loose panicle, the petals obovate and twice the length of
the spreading-reflexed calyx-loi)es. Calif, northward.—
Once offered amongst native plants.

'
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2fi. azoides, Linn. Tufttd plant, (» in. or U'ss tall, k1»
brous ••xi'fpt for tlif spariiifrly setuse l(>af-niar«rins: Ivs

linear-lancfKJate. soiiicwhat tlt'shy. scaticnd alunt; the
stj'in : Ms. solitary en axillary |>e»Hf<!s near tlit- top of st»ni.

yellow and luitre or It'ss ^poitt'il witli oranjii', ilit* ;>itals

oblong. En., Asia, N. Ainer., in the V. S. ocrnrriii'; in

northern New Kn^jjlaiid, northern New York, northern
Mich.. Woeky Mts., etc.

27. bronchialis, l^inn. Dwarf mikI cespitose. the scape
a few inches hitch ; ud nearly leaders nut leafy at the
base: Ivs. litn»ar to linear-lanceolatf. niucronulate at

the apex, ciliat<- or snim.'ose on tlw- niaririn. stillisli:

tis. s<ditary or corynibi se. oi lon^ ami weak
peduncles, yellowish white vith oraiiire-re<l

tlots, the |>etals oliovate-oblorir. Asia and
arctic N. W. .Vnu rica ami Kocky Mts. Only
v: r. cherlerioides, Kiiirl«-r i N. rh'r/. ri<>)(l, s.

Don), has apj'eared in the Anier. trade:
very dwarf, only 2 or 'A in. hifrh, deiist-ly ces-
pitose, few-flowered, the Ivs. short and some-
what tspatiilate. Asia and Alaska.

28. Campdsii. Boiss. & Rent. f^'. Walhtr^-
<}ini, Hort. ). Tufted and britrht ^reen. with
reiidish H. -stems, hairy and somewhat trlan-

dular: Ivs. spatulate, with an abrujdly eii-

larffinjr end, .'{-.">-l«d»«'d, ami s<inietimes a^ain
toothed : li. -stems briinchiii;;. ;{-4 in. hiirh,

erect: tls. -'4 in. across, whit*-, somewhat
bell-shaped, the broiid petals much exceeding;
the calyx. Spain. B.M. mM). (tn. 35, p. ,'{92.

A. P. 4:49U. — Once introdu<-ed hero, but does
not endure the hot climate well. An attrac-
tive species.

29. caespitdsa, Linn. Exceedint;ly variable
species: dwarf and cespitose. the tl.-

stems erect and nearly leatless and ^^
somewhat ^landular-pilos«* (3-4 in

hitrh I : Ivs. usually cuneate but some
titnes nearly linear,

usually ;Mid and some-
times ,")-tid. the lobes
linear and obtuse and
nearly pa r al 1 e 1: tls.

few. wl . 1-1(1 in a
raceme or panicle,
canipanulate. the pet-

als sprea<linsr. oblontr

and obtust . :^-'>erved.

Eu.
.MO. aphyUa, Stemb.

(^^ If'pto/t/iiillo. Fnel.),
Small, loosely cespi-
tose species, producing
many or several rosettes at the surface of the ground.
a;id sending up short, almost leatless. 1-tld. or 2-rtd.

glandular scapes. Ivs. thinnish, entire or ;{-.">- 1obed

:

tls. light yellow, the petals linear and acute and about
as long as the calyx-lobes. Eu.

3\. umbrdsa, IJnn. London I*ride. St. Patrick's
CabbaciE. Erect -growing j>lant, the nearly leatless

branching tl. -stems reaching G-12 in. high and spring-
ing from a dense rosette of Ivs. r»-12 in. across: Ivs.

thick and tnostly glabrous, obovate. crenate -dentate,
the stalk-like baseciliate: Hs. snuiU, pink, with darker
spots, in a loose panicle, tlie petals ovate or oblo'ig and
spreading. Eu., in shady places. —A very neat and at-

traciive plant, frequent in European gardens, but rarely
seen here. There is a var. variegita, Hort.

32. Geum, Linn. (S. hir: uta. Linn.). Differs from N.

vmbro.sd in being hairy, in having orbicular Ivs. that
are cordate or notched at the base and on long stalks.

Range of last, and said to occur in Newfoundland.

3,'{. sarmentdsa, Linn. (S. Japonicn, Hort. N. Chi-
vensis. Lour.). Stkawbekry (iEKANllTM. In England
known as Mother of Thoi'sands, a name also applied
to LiiHiria Ci/mhnhirla. ()l.i> ^NIan's Beari>. Fig. 22«>1.

True stem or caudex scarcely risinsr above the ground,
but the fl. -stems risint; 1-2 ft. and nnich branche«l.
whole plant sparsely hairy : stolons many, long and
rooting freely Mt the joints after the manner of a straw-
berry: Ivs. n«>:(rly orbicular, shallowly crenate - lobed.
the lobes apiculate, all radical an<l long-stalked : Hs.

many, white, the 2 lower han;ring petals lanceolate
pointed or lance-ovate, the '.\ upper ones small and in-
«-<nispicuous and pinkish and spotte<l. .Japan nml China.
B..M. !»•_'. U.C. IIL 7:237 (showing irritabilitv of plant
tt> light), (in. :{(t. p. :i«i3; .{2. p. .{7. R.H. 1^7«i, p. 427.-
An old-time ureenhouse {tliinf. and also one of the c<»m
njone^l wjjidow-carden subjects. Of easiest culture.
Var. tricolor, Sieb. ( .s". fricalor siipM>a, Hort.), has Ivs.
handsomely marked with creamy wliite an<l red varie-
gations. F.S. 21 :2227-S (as ,S'. >'o/-/»«<< /r/co/or). .V.

Forfiniei. Hook. (li.M, ."):!77), is a closely sdlied species,
but is less (if anyi sarmeiitose, the Ivs. are more

sharjdy toothed, the Hs. are white and the
lower petals are dentate. ^^ y_ g

SAXIFKAGE. See Sajrifraya.

SCAElOSA ( Latin, ifrh : ref<'rringto medi-
cinal use). Ifijiaocdci'tl'. SrABIOlS. MOI'KN-
iNo Bride. Ab<*ut .")2 species (from Eu..
Asia an<l Afr. ) of annual or perennial herbs,
often somewhat woo<ly at the base, with en-
tire, lobe<l, or dissected Ivs. and blue, rose,
yellow or white tls. in mostly Iontr-}>edun-
cle<l globular or ovoid-conic lu-ads. Bracts
of the involucre in 1 or 2 rows, foliaceouv.
mostly free: scales of the rec«'ptacl«' small,
narrow or none : corolla 4-.")-cl«'ft: stamens
4, rarely 2, all perfect. F<»r a related platit,

see Cefihofftria.

In any moderately good gardei, soil a
succession of tlowers is produced froni .lune
until fro t. The tlowers are very servii-e-

able for <'utting purposes. Propagated by
seed or division. Many of the peren-
lial species act like biennials in cidti-

'ation, and often t1ow»»r the first year
from seed. S.atropur-
puna is a common gar-
den annual.

INDEX.

alba. 3, 7.

arveiisis, 2.

atropurpurea. 4.

brachiata, 6.

candidis.sinia, 4.

Caucasica, 7.

2261. Saxifra|?a sarmcntosa IX t-i)-

coccinea, 4.

Columbaria, 3.

coiiii)acta. 4.

^rauiinifolia, 8.

major, 4.

nana, 4.

ochroleiica, 1.

perfecta, 7.

pumila, 4.

stellata. 5.

varia. '2.

Webbiana, 1.

A. Ifa-Ucal leaves dentate or lohed.

B. Flu. tfelloir 1 . ochroleuca
BE. Fls. dark purple, hive or white.

c. Ca lyx-lint b sessile or nearly so.

D. Lvs. xes-tile 2. arvensis
DD. Lci. petioled 3. Columbaria

CC. Califjr-limh pedicellate.

D. Phi *\t J ft. hitjh 4 . atropurpurea
PD. Plant it-18 in. hi<jh 5. stellata

AA. Radical lr<. entire.

B. Lrs. ovate-nblontj (». brachiata
BE. Lvs. lance-linear to linear.

c. Heads 3 in. across 7. Caucasica
CC. Heads smaller 8. graminifolii.

1, ochroleuca, Litm. A hardy perennial herb about 18
in. h'irh: stem branching arul somewhat hairy: lvs.

whitish pubescent, the radical crenate or lyrately pin-
natitid, tapering to a petiole, pubescent on both sides;
those of the stem 1-2-pinnately divided or cleft into ob-
long or linear lobes: pe<luncles long, slender: lvs. of
the involucre shorter than the tls. .Tune to autumn.
Eu. and Asia. Var. Webbiana {S. yVehhi()na, D. Don).
Heiijht (>-10 in.: lower lvs canescent-villous, the up])er
glabrous. Resembles the type but is smaller in all its

parts. B.R. 9:717.

2. arvensis, Linn. {S. varia, (iilib.). A hardy per-
ennial 2-4 tt. high: stem hispid: lvs. villous-hirsute.
the radical unequally pinnately parted, the lobes laueeo-
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late; those of tbe stem pinnately divided with linear
lobe.M, the upper linear-lanceolate: involucral bracts ob-
tuse: tls. lilac or i)Iue. 1-2 in. across .lune-Auff. Not
known to l)e in tlu- trade, S. raria, Hort., b«'inj; presum-
ably mixed varieties of N. atropurpurt'n

.

2262. Scabiosa atropurpurea (X ^s)-

3. Coltimb&ria, Linn. A hardy perennial quite variable
in character, 12 ft. hiifh: stem branchinjr, glabrous or
nearly so: radical Ivs. ovate-obtuse, crenate, membra-
nous, pubescent on both sides; st( ii-lvs. jrlabroiis, pin-
nately parted, the se{?nients linear, entire or slifrhtly

incised: tts. blue, in ovate-srlobular hea<is oniony: ]>ti-

bescent peduncles. June-Sept. Eu., Asia, Afr. — Var.
^Iba is cult.

i. atropurpurea, Linn. (^>. »it\jor, Hort.). Swekt
ScABi >us. Fig. 22(i2. An {".nnual branching plant about
2 ft. high: radical Ivs. lanceolate-ovate, lyrate. coarsely
dentate; stem-lvs. pinnately parted, the lobes oblong,
dentate or cut: tls. dark jmrple, rose or white, in long-
peduncled heads, becoming ovate or oblong in fr.

July-Oct. S. Eu. rTn.21.p. 118. B.M.247. F.S. 12:120:5.
— Vars. candidissima, coccinea, compacta, mijor. nana
and ptimila are
species, as »S'.

5. stelUt
somewha
lyrate, *

upper <

pedunc;
June an

0. bracL t

1 ft. high:
cut, lyrate;
large, obovi
Eu., Asia.

7. Caucdsit
Ivs. glaucous
acute, the upy
light blue, .lui

— Vars. 41ba and
.

8. graminifolia,
woody at the base,
tls. pale blue. June

J.

offered as if thev were distinct

annual plant, hairy, simple or
in. high; Ivs. cut or somewhat
large, obovate, <lentate. the

ely parted : tls. blue, in long-
la o-cleft, the lobes radiate.

^ra. An annual species about
e-obli>ng. the upper ])innately

..->bes decurrent. the terminal
fls. light blue. June and later.

.. Lardy perennial 18 in. high:
tish. the lower lanceolate-linear,
and ilivided: h":.ds flatfish: tls.

Caucasus Mts. (tu. .'{.), p. 121.

\ are also offered. (i.M. 38:839.

A perennial herb, somewhat
1 ft. high: Ivs. linear, silverv:

Eu. B.R. 10:ar).

ELLER and F. W. Barclay.

SCAPHOSEPALUM

SCALLION, a name for the Shallot: also used for
onions fhat do not make g^Kxl bulbs bul renutin with
thick necks, but generally pron . need and written xruf-
liou in this country. The word is connected with A»ca-
Ionic urn (Alii inn Asriilonirnm).

SCANDIX ((Jreek, to utituf; in reference to the rough-
ness of the fruit). I'mbrllifenp. About 10 species of
annual herbs mostly natives of Europ*-: Ivs. pinnately
decompound, tlie segments small and narrow: fls. white,
polygamous, often radiate, usually in few - rayed com-
pound or simple umbels: fr. iiblong-linear. long-beaked,
the ridges obtuse, prominent.

Pecten- Veneris, Linn. Fig. 22«53. A hardy garden an-
imal (h-TJ in. liitrli. wifh Hn< ly cut Ivs. and small white
fls. in simple umbels. Eu. — Litfle grown here.

S.cerefblium,VAnn. See Chervil. y". W. Barclay.

SCAPHOSfiPALUM idreek, ^oa/ and nepnl; alluding
to the form of the lower sepal I. (h-rhiil,)cc(r. A genus
recently separated from .Masdevallia upon the character
of the lateral sepals, which are united into a boat-
shaped organ. In habit the plants resemble ^lasdeval-
lia, except that the parts of the rhizom.' are longi-r. thus
making the tufts less compact. an<l the racemes assume
climbing habits, becoming very long and beariiig tls.

for months in successi<n». The dorsal sepal is free or
nearly so: labellum and sepal small. The genus eon-
tains about 10 species.
(irow in a coolhouse well protected fnmi the sun. Keep

the summer temperature as low as possible. Give plenty
of water when growing. When at rest, water sparingly
but do not allow the plants to become entirely dry. I'se

as small a pan as possible. The culture is like that for
Masdevallia.

jibberbstlin, Rolfe {3fas(Jev(iili(t (jihherbxa, Reichb.
r.). Lvs. ;{-o in. long, ol)long-obovate or lanceolate, ob-
tuse: peduncle (»-10 in. long, warty, bearing a loose ra-

ceme of 4-8 fls. : dorsal sepal boat-shaped, with a long
tail, dull red. with strong, greenish ribs; lateral sepals
partly connate in a concave lamiiia, then sureading

2263. Scandix

Pecten-Veneris (X %).

SCABIOUS. For Ci
For Shepherd's or She
nis.

on Scabious, see Scabiosa.
Scabious, see Jasione pereu-

horizontally. veUow spotted with red and ending in
yellowish tails, ("oiombia. B..M. mjO.
punctitum, Rolfe i .}fn.<<ih'r>iflia punrtiitn, Rolfe).

Densely tufted: Ivs. elliptic-lanceolate, subacute, .'{-5

in. long: peduncles pendulous, fls. small, dull yellow-
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ish, thickly speckled with crin)s«)n ; dorsal sepal
broadly ovate, concave, stroiifjly .l-ribJied, endintr in a
still" iiicvirved tjiil; lateral sepals sj)r«-;uiiiiir horizontally,
falcately incurved, with a lilit'oriu process near the tip.

Colombia. B.M. TIG.").

IIeinkkh IlAssEr.BKiN(; and Wm. Mathlv^ts.

SCARBOROUGH LILY. \'allot(t purpurea.

SCARLET BUSH. Jltnnflia.

SCARLET LIGHTNING. Lijchnin Chahetlonica.

SCARLET PLUME. Euphorhia fulgens.

SCARLET RUNNER. A red flowered variety of
Pint.seol Its multiflorit.t.

SCENTED VERBENA. A name found in some
books for the Lemon Verbena. !>ee Lijipin.

SCHAUfiRIA (after J. C. Schauer professor at
(Jreifswald, l»i;{-lH48). Arauthiicvtf. Erect, half-
shrubby herbs, with entire Ivs. : lis. yellow or red, in a
terminal thyrse or spike; calyx o-parted, sejnnents
linear or setaceous; eorolla-tiibe lonjr, gradually broa<l-

ened upward; limb 2-lipped, the upper lip interior nar-
row, entire or enuirjrinate, erect, lower lip cut into :;

subequal, recurved segments; stamens 2 each, with 2
parallel anthers, aiiout as long as the upper lip;

aborted stamens wantjjig: style filiform: ovary seated
on a disk, 2-loeule<l, with '1 seeds in (-ach locule. About 8
species from Brazil. Closely related to Jacobin ia, from
which it differs by the equal parallel anther cells. It is

distingr.'^*' ' from Anisacanthus by its setaceous calyx-
lobes, and from Fittonia by its habit.

flavicoma, N. E. Brown {./nsficia flam, Hort., not
Kurz.). Fig. 22(i4. Half-shrubhy plants, witl» erect,
branched stems, up to 4 ft. high: Ivs. opposite, petio-

late, ovate to ovate-lanceolate, shining green, undulate:
fls. light yellow, \%m. long, borne in erect, feathery
panicles; calyx-lobes long, subulate, glandular-hairy,
persistent after the corolla has fallen. Autumn. Brazil.
B.M. 2810 (as Jiistiria calyrntriehn). B.R. 12:1027 (as
Justicia flaviconifi ). L.B.C. 20:1921 (as J'ntficia calli-

tricha).— Thin plant has been confused witii <!?. caly-
cotrieha, Nees. and has long been cultivated under that
name. <S. valijeiUrirJut, Nees, has a smooth calyx and
broa<ler ovate Ivs. which are very obtuse or .subcordate
at the base. Heinkich Hasselbrixo.

SCHE£LEA (after Scheele. distingnishe<' Uerman
cht-mist). Palmdce(P. About 10 species of pinnate palms
from tropical South America. They are spineless, tall

or dwarf: leaf-segments arranged in regular series or
grouped, linear, in young plants unequally and obtusely
2-cut at the apex: fls. yellowish, dicecious or nu»nopcious.
the males very numerous in the upper part of .he
branches, the females few or solitary in the lower part
and sometimes pedunded; petals of the males long-
clul)-shaped or cylindrical; stamens G, shorter than the
petals: fr. l-;{-seeded.

butyracea, Karst. This species is cult, in S. Calif.
Franceschi remarks that it comes from Venezuela and
is a magnilicent palm with the habit of Attalea. H. A.
Siebrecht writes ihat it is rare iu cultivati<»n and that it

is niOre ii<teresting than beautiful. On account of its

large stem base or crowu. it re(iuires so large a pot or
tub for the size of the plant that it does not make a
very ornamental subject. -^y ^j^

SCHE£RIA ( Frederick Scheer presented the original
species to the Hoyal Botanic Gardens at Kew, ne hav-
ing received them in 1850, through J. Potts, from Chi-
huahua. Mexico). Gesveriicfa . A name proposed for
four Mexican and tropical American herbs whicli are
now referred to Achinienes (which see). From Achi-
menes. Seenmn, its founder, distinguished it "by its

truly infundibuliform, not bilolted, stigma." In habit,
the genus siisgests Achimfnm hirsufn, A. pediniruhifa
and A. multifora (see p. 18, Vol. I). In the American
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tratle one species is offered. S. Mexic4na, Seem. (S. c(r-

ntlt^.-tcens, H«>rt. ), now more properly known as Achi-
t»euei< Siheerii, Hemsl. Stem erect, hairy: Ivs. ovate,
hairy, dentate, stout-stalked, opposite: fls. solitary in
the axils, stalked, the corolla 2-2?/2 in. long, the tube
inclined or drooping and curved, the wide-spreading 5-

lobed linjb blue-nurple. Lvs. with a metallic luster.

B.M. 474:;.
L,. H. B.

2264. Schaueria flavicoma (X /»).

Chiefly known to the trade under the name of
Justicia flu I a.

SCHIMA (said to be an Arabian name). Ter»stri)mi-
iiceit'. About 9 species of tender evergreen trees and
shrubs, with 5-petaled white fls. about \% in. across.
Here belongs a neat little tea-like shrub about 2 ft.

high, known to the trade as Gordonia Javanica. Schi-
ma and Gordonia are closely related genera, distin-
guished by Bentham and Hooker as follows: Schima
has inferior radicles, sepals scarcely unequal, ovules few
in each locule and laterally affixed; Gordonia has supe-
rior radicles, sepals markedly unequal, ovules numerous
in each locule ami pendulous.
Other generic characters of Schima: peduncles 1-fld.,

usually erect: us. solitary, in the axils or the upper on^s
crowded in a short raceme; petals connate at the base,
imbricate, concave: stamens numerous: ovary .^-celled

(rarely 4- or (J-celled); stigmas broad an<l spreading:
capsule woody: seeds flat, kidney-shaped.

Nordnhae, Reinw. (Gordonui Javanica .'RoW.) . Tender
evergreen shrub. 2 ft. high or pi rhaps more, branched,
glabrous: lvs. alternate, elliptic-lanceolate, coriaceous,
entire: fls. solitary in the axils, white, \% in. across,
shorter than the lvs.: petals oltovate. .lava. B.M. 4539.
—A good pot-plant for the warmhouse. Readily in-

creased by cuttings. \y^ j^j_

SCHINUS (Greek name for the Mastic-tree, P/.s/ac/a

LentiscHs: applied to this genus on account of the resi-

nous, mastic-like juice of some species). Anacardidcece.
Resinous, dicecious trees, with alternate, pinnate lvs.,

sessile Ifts., axillary and terminal bracteate panicles,
small whitish fls. with short, 5-lobed calyx, 5 ind)ricated
petals, broad annular disk, and 10 stamens: fr. a glo-

bose vlrupe. Ai>out ^7 species, all South American ex-
cept oi." in the Sandwich Islands, one in Jamaica and
one in S.. Helena. Only two are cultivated; they are
semi-tropical and grown in the warmhouse at the East
and in north Europe, in the open at the South and in

Calif, as far north as the San Francisco Bay region.
Molle, the old generic name, is i. >m MuUi, the Peii»-
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vian name uf S. Mode, and not, an sonu'times suppost'd,
J^utiii mollr, soft, which wouhl not be ap|>li«'ubie in this

case.

M61Ie, Linn. Peri'vian Mastic-tkee. Cai.iforxian
PEPrEK-TKEE. FitT-*. 2-ii'}, 'J2f'»t(. Kv«ri:r«'«'ii tn-*'. _'() ft.

and more, with rounded outline und tjrat'eful, pendulous
branchlet.s when not trimmed: Ivs. y in. or more lonjTt

plabrouH, of nniny ulternate, lin»ar-hin<'»ohite Ifts. 1V«-
2 in. lomr: tis. in conical pai)i<-l«'->. yellowish white;
ripe fruits the size ()f peppercorns (whence the populi r,

but niislea«lini;. Californian name), of a beautiful rose-

color. Peru. G.F. 8:r.0r). K.TI. 1HH;», p. 225. (i.r. III.

17:588, 58;». Gn.25. p. 418. B.M. :?:!:J9.-In soutliern and
mi<ldle California mor*,' extensively cultivate*! than any
other ornamental tree excejit. perl'aps, the Blue Gum
{ Kitrftlyptiis (jjnftnlux), and thrivintr best in the warm
interior valleys, thoutrh hardy on tlie coast at San Fran-
cisco. Value«l as a lawn and avenue tree; often planted
as a street tree, for which, however, it isun-
siiited, beiner too spreadinie an»i branching?
to<)low. J/o//^ was a treneric nanieused by
Tournefort, and jilace<l in apposition with
Schinus by Linnanis (explained above).

terebinthifdlius, Ru»hli. with ricemose
fls. and Ivs. composed of seven broader,
somewhat serrated Ifts., is sparintrly met
with ii cult, in S. Calif., and proves hardy _
in ISan Francisco. Brazil. -" '"^ '^

depeudens, Ortesra (Duvaua deprtuhiis, ..-'^^* -.-^t^

DC), IS a shrul) or small tree, with more >^ ^-^i^^
or less droopiiiiJT branclus: Ivs. *a-l in. "^ - ^t*^*E:

long, oblonjr or (/intvate: Hs. yellow. 1 line

long, pro«luced in great nundjers in ra-

cemes about as long as the leaves. West-
ern S. Amer. B.M. 7406. B.K. 1i»:1.5(;8 (Duratta ovafn);
19:1"7:{ (/>. depf^h(hns]: 29:.59 (J), longifolid ).- The
genus Duvaua was distinguished from Schizms chiefly
by its simple foliage, but it is now considered a sub-
genus of Schinus. Jos. Bi-RTT Daw.
Schhius Molle is everywhere present in southern

California, where it attains a heiirht of .50 ft. and sows
itself. It was a great tiling for this region in years past
before the water systems had reai-hed their present effi-

ciency. Now the poor Pepper-tree is under a ban, and
justly so. Next to an oleander the black scale loves a
i*epper-tree. Hence the Pepper-trees, being large and
numerous, have been imlirectly a serious menace to the
orchards of citrous fruits. Thousands of old trees, 2-3
ft. in diameter, have been cut during the past year be-
cause of their proximil y to orange orchards. A* least

one nurseryman has actually refused to sell Pepper-
trees lo people who ordered them. Los Angeles boasts
some magnificent avenues of them. ^f. terfbinthifoUus
is but little known in this region, the tallest tree being
only 15 ft. as yet. but it is likely to be extensively
plahted in the near future. Ekxest Brauntox.

'

SCHISMATOGLOTTIS (Greek, ^rt?/jHgr tongue: refer-

ring to the fact that the limb of the spathe soon falls

off). Ardce<y. The plants which bear this uncomfor-
table name are amongst the finest variegated foliage
I)lants in the Arum fanuly. and hardly if at all inferior
in beauty and ease of culture to the popxilar DiefFen-
bachias, which they closely resemble. They are tender
jdants used for the decoration of warm conservatories.
i)ut they have been successfully grown by skilled ama-
teurs in living houses, where a day teuiperature of 70°

could be maintained throughout the winter. The genus
contains ab<Mit 15 species, mostly natives of the Malay
Archipelago. They have stoloiiitVrous rhizomes and the
caudex lies on the ground. The leaves are large, ovate
or lanceolate, l)anded or blotched with white or pale
yellow. The briirhtne';s of the colors in variegate<l
plants largely depends uj)on ctilture. Fls. unisexual;
fertile males with 2-i> short stamens, truncate at the
apex; sterile males with staminodes destitute of pollen:
female fis. with 2—4 pistils: ovary 1-loculed: ovules ana-
tropous : berries oblong, green, yellowish or scarlet.

Engler in DC. Monog. Phaner. vol. 2, 1879. For culture,
see Dieffenhachin. See also Philodendron, to which the
genus is somewhat closely allied.

IXUEX.

(S. L. refers to Hupi leiueiitur>- list.)

crispata, 3.

decora. »>.

inunai'iilHta, 1.

I.minliertiiiiiiu. 1.

Lavalh'oi, 1.

Neomiiiieensis.
l>i'ta, 4.

l)ul<-lirii. <>.

I>ur|Mirea. 1.

J{iirbi (inii. S. I,

Sfetiianii. s. L.

Siiiiufniitti. s. h.

v.iriemita. '_'. ."».

Wittina/tKDia. 0.

? '-^-n.

i :j ^-- -

^^-^'li
l<l^^^

\ \ r i,

^•^*-^^^^^^^S^S5*^^

2265. Schinus Molle. the California Pepper-tree.

A. Lv8. htnceolafe -oblovg, base not
heart-shaped.

B. Petiole logger than blade 1.

BH. Petiole .shorter than blade 2.

AA. Z/J'.s. orate, base heatf-shaped.
B. Foliage banded with irhite.

c. Petiole about a.'i long as bladr..'.i.

CC. Petiole twice as long as blade. .i.

BB. Foliage blotehed iritJi nhite.
C. More green than u nife .5.

C(\ More white than green 6.

Lavalleei
variegata

crispata
picta

Neogruineensis
pulchra

1. LavAlleei, Linden. Lvs. lanceolate or lanceolate-ob-
long, rounded or narrowe<l at the base Imt not cordate,
blotched with silvery white, some of the blotches much
larger than others ; petiole «>-8 in. long; blade 5-7 x
l'.^-2H in : sheath reddish. Malaya. l.H. 28:418. -Var.
immacul^ta (var. Lansbergiana , Li':«len) differs in

having pur])le sheaths and leaf-stalks, and foliage green
above, <lark wine-purple Itelow. Var. purpurea is a
Sumatran form with foliage blotched gray above and
dark wine-purple beneath.

2. variegata, Hook. Lvs. ol)long lanceolate, obtuse
or roun«led ar the base, lontr - cuspidate at apex, dark
{.Teen above, marked whitish along the niidril): ])etiole

.'{—4 in. long or less than half the length i>f the blade.
Borneo. This has l)een confused in the trade with -S.

S^eogn in een s is

.

3. crispiita, 'look. Lvs. 5-7 in. lone:, leathery, ovate-
cordate, with rounded basal lobes, dull green /.bove with
2 whitish, irregular, nearly parallel bands extendintr
from base to apex and about half-way between midrib
and margin. Borneo. B.M. 057G.

4. picta, Schott. Lvs. ovate-cordate, the basal lobes
short, but the sinus deep, dark green abr .e, marked
with lacerated glaucous spots at the middle, on each
side of tlie midrib and i)etween the nerves; petiole 8-16

in. long: blade 0-7 in. long. Java.

5. Neoguine^ns's, N. E. Br. {S. variegfita, Hort.. not
Hook.). Lvs. (jvate-cordate, bright green, irregularly

blotched with pale yellowish green, the total mass of
green being greater than the variegation; petiole 5>-12

in. long; blade 8-9 x 5-5?4 in. New (Juinea. l.H.
27:380 as Calocasia yeogulnci n.si.s, the variegation be-

ing a bright creamy white.

0. pulchra, N. E. Br. (S. decora. Bull ). Lvs. ovate,

obliiiuely cordate, irregularly blotched with silvery
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whit*', the total mans <»f trr»'«'n h«'iin; less tlian the varie-
gation; petiole 3-4 Va in. ioijtr; blade 4-."» x 1*4-218 in.

Borneo. I.H. :n:52(). U.C. II. 24::m.-S. dtrora. var.
Wittmiinu)na, wan ofteied in l^y;{ l»y John 81111I. Wash-
ington. D. C.

S. liot-fu'litiii, I'itclier & Manda, 189.">, p. i:W. "Lvs. lK»anti-
fully marked witli silvery white in a Itroad feathery vjiri»'ira

tion. Unly th«' center and edjje <if the U'aves are plain linht
irreen. The plant is compact, frei'tjrowiiig. with thick leaves
as endnrinjf as tho>e of a rnhher tree. A tine liouse plant."
This pl.'int is imperfectly kiiown. It is tijiured in I'itclicr A-

Manda's catal«»trne 1H<C>:141 as S. RoeU-Iinii, and thcsamethint;
is used in AM. ll>::>f<!> Hn'M) as S. picta and in V. M. 'j:i:71

(1899) as S. crispata. The plant so pictured is distinct from
any sjjeeies descril»ed alnjvc There is nmre white than green
in the leaf, only the eiljjes and midrih jiortion heing green.
.Some growers believe it to be a sport f»f S. crispata.—
.s'. .SV^»»a/u«, Hort. Hnll.. was advertised by the I'. S. Nursery
Co. 189.'>, but seems unknown to liotanists.— >'. SiatmitiiiH. Hort.
Bull, still in c-iltivatiim. Imt imperftH-tly known to botany-.
Possibly a spec ies of Aglaonema. ^^ j|_

SCRIZMA. {Greek, to splits Schiztf^ertt-. A srenus
of small ferns with twi.>ste(. , ..iss-like lvs. an<l .sedge-
like sporophylls formed o. a duster of closely eom-
pacted pinna?, each with two rows of sp.^rans^ia' which
in eomnion with the family are pear-shaped, with an
apical ring, opening by a vertical fissure.

pusilla, Pursh. Our only native species, growing in
sand barrens mainly in New Jersey. Lvs. an inch loni;.

Krass-like: sporophylls 2-:< in. hnig, with 6-8 closely
compacted divisions, forming a spike at the apex.
Known locally as Curly-grass. The prothallus only re-
cently studied is found to resemble prot<meraa, being
filamentous rather than thallose as in ordinary ferns.

L. M. rNI)ERW«X>D.

SCHIZANTHUS 1625

2266. Foliage and fruit of California Pe.per-tree—

Schinus Molle (X ia).

SCHIZANDRA (Hreek, schisein, to cleave. nn<I aner,
andro!<, man, stamen; referring to the cleft or separate
anther-cells). Including Sjiharostema and Maximo-
u'iczia. Ma(fnoli<)(e(p. •Ornatnental decidu(>;is twining
shrubs, with alternate, simple lvs., white, yellowish or
red, not very conspicuous tis. on slender, drooping pedi-

cels and showy scarlet or black, berry like fr. in droop-
ing racemes. The Asiatic S. Chineiisis is hardy i.orth,

while the native S. mccinea can only be grown south.
They may be used for covering rock's, trees, shrubs or
fences, and seem to thrive be-^t in partly shaded and
somewhat m<»ist places in a porous, sandy loam. Prop.
l»y seeiis, by greenwood cuttings under glass, root-
cuttings or layers, ami also l»y suckers. .Si.\ or 7 spe-
cies, chiefly in E. Asia, from India to N. China and
.).-;(tan, 1 species in N. America. Lvs. exstipulate. usually
ovate: tls. slender-stalked, in few-tld. axillary clusters',
diu'cious or monn'cious; sepals and jietals JJ-Pi. not dif-
fering; stamens 5-1."), more or less c«»iitiate; carpels
iuim«'rous. imbricated in tin- H.. d<veloping into berries
disposed on the elongated tiliform receptacle, fonning
a <lrooping raceme. The fruits of the Asiatic species
an' eaten in their native countries.

COCCinea, Micdax. High •iiuibjng shrub: lvs. slender-
petioled, ovate or oval, acuminate, entire or obscurely
denticulate, glabrous, 2-.'^.. in. long: tls. momecious,
crimson puridisli, \a-% in. across; stamens .'», connate
into a .'• l(d>ed disk with the antli»-r-c«dls wid«dy sepa-
rated: berries scarlet, forming a loose raceme 2-;{ in.

long. June. S. C. to E. Tex. B.M. 14i:{.

Chin^nsis, Baill. {Maximowu-ciu Hhii^nsis, Rupr. ).

Cliniidng to 2.") ft.: lvs. broadly oval or ovate, acute or
acuminate, remotely denticulate, dark green atid shin-
ing above, glabrous except at the veins beneath. 2-4 in.

long; petiole %-\% in. long: fls. di(ecious, pinkish
white, % in. across, fragrant; stamens ,5, divided at the
apex: berries scarlet, forming a rather dense raceme
1-4 in. long. Mav. June. Japan, X. China. Amurland.
Gt. 12::{82. F.S. I.".:l.')n4. Un. b, p. hiiW. M.D.G.
1899:."3(>8. —The very showy fruit ripens end of August;
to secure it both sexes must be planted together.

.S. n'lifra, Maxim. Similar to the preceding: lvs. smaller,
quite glabrous: tls. white: fr bluish black. Japan. Seems
more ten<ier than S. Chinensis.— .s'. i>ropin>iiia'. Hook. f. &
Thom. ( Spha^rostema propinqunm, Blume). Lvs. ovate to
ovate-lanceolate, about 4 in. long on Kin- long i)elioles: fls.

pale yellowish: fr. scarlet, forming racemes to ti in. long.
Himalayas. B.M. 4614. For cult, in subtropical regions or in
the warm greenbouse. ALFRED Rehdek.

SCHIZANTHUS (Greek, split end flower; from the
incised corolla). ISoltoiiicea . Bvtterflv Flowek.
About (j species of annual herbs from Chile, with mostly
finely cut leaves and terminal open cymes of variously
and highly colored fls.: calyx .")-cleft, the lobes linear,
corolla tubular; limb wide-spreading, oblique, plicate,
somewhat 2-lipped, laciniate; stamens 2, exserted:
seeds numerous, small. These dainty p)lants are of easy
culture in any good garden soil. They are also u.seful as
pot-plants for spring flowering, the seed being sown in
early fall and the plants kept in a light house and
given plenty of root room as they need it.

A. Corolla-tube an lon(f a.s the calyx: stamens short-
exserted.

B. TJte middle segment of the anterior Up of the corolla
notched at summit.

rettisus, Hook. Stem 2 ft. high: lvs. pinnatisect, with
the segments entire, d»^ntate or pinnatifid: fls. in the
type «leep rose, with the large middle segment of the
upper lip orange except at the tij); the lateral segments
of the posterior lip falcate, acute, linear, longer than
the middle segment. B.M. .S04."). B.R. 18:l.->44.-The
portions of the flower which are ro.se-colored in the
type are white in var. ^Iba.

BB. The middle segment of tlie anterior lip not notched
at apex.

6r§thami, Gill. Lvs. 1-2-pinnatisect; segments entire
or dentately pinnatifid: fls. typically lilac or rose, with
the middle naif of the middle segment of the anterior
lip yellow or orange; the lateral segments of the pos-
terior lip falcate, linear acute. shoii:er than the middle
segment. B.M. 3044. R.H. 184:{:529.

A\. Corolla-tube shorte:- than the calyx: stamens lotuj-

ex.serted.

pinnMus, Ruiz ard Pav. {S. pdrrigens. Grab. ^\
Priestii, Paxt. ). Fig. 2267. The most variable of the
species, with many horticultural forms distinguished

wEt'fflgiaiw fliiliiii
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l»y heijjht of «tem ami roUir TiitirkJn;;>i of the fls.

Typi«"»ily 2 ft. hi>fh : Ivs. l-i-|>iiiiuitiscet ; the st-jriiu-nts

entire, tit'iit.-itc or incist'ly i>iiin:ititi<l: Hs, vuryiiij; in

depth of color, tin* lowrr lip U!<uuliy \ iolf t or lilur; tlie

npp«'r j>aliT, its uiidilie siTtioii with a
yellow t)l(tt«'h at its base ami spottiMl

with purple or violet. B.M. 2404, 2.721

(as >'. porriffenx). B.H. •>:72.">; 18:

l7tiV2 (as var. hin»ilis). — Vnr. niliia,

Hort.. is soniewliat lower - arrowing.
Var. niveus. Hort.,

J7l^ li'i"* puff white lis.
"

Var. oculatus. Hort.,

has a purpli>h Itlack

b I ()t e h surroiiiubMl

with yell«)W at the
b.isf of the niiilille

sei;nieiit of the Upper
lip or witlj the typical
yellow port inn dotted
with small dark pur-
ple spots. IMl. IHL':

4.">I. Var. papilio-
naceus, Hort., lias a

c en t r al c<»l ori n j;

somewhat as var.
Of II la t H s, witli the
ireiioral color of the
ll<»wer marltled in

various shad«'s. Var.
tigrridioides, Hort., is

also cultivate*!.

F.W. Barclay

SCHIZOCODON
(Greek, cut btll ; re-

ferring to the friuired

corolla). JHufHHsi-
(i(V(P. Schizocodon
sohluHelloiden is a
pretty alpine plant
from .lap an with
rosy tlowers frintrt'd

like the wtdl-known
Soldan"nas of the

Alps. It may be readily distiniruished from ."soldanella

(which is a "member of the primrose family I by the

leaves beinj? toothed, and the stamens 4 instead of .">.

The name "Fringed i><ddanella" has been prop«)sed for

Schizocodon. but all Sol.ianellas are friiifred. "Fringed
Ualax'' wouhl be better, as r.alax is the nearest relative.

Schiz odon beintr. in fact, tin- Japatiese representative

of the Ameri<'an Galax. The leaves of Schizo<odon are

sometimes more or less bronzy, like those of Galax, but

their form is not so pleasini,'. The platit is only a few
inches hijfh, and the tis. are borne t«» the number of 4-6

on a scape. The scapes are numerous and the Hs. about
1 in. across. Since 1H92 this plant has excited an amount
of interest comparal)le to that caused by the introduc-

tion of Siiortia, in 18S9.

Schizocodtin is distinsjuished from allied genera by
the f«dlowinir characters: corolla funnel-shaped. .5-lobed,

tlie lobes timbriMte: stamens affixed between the lobes

of the corolla, and separate from the staminodes. which
are hmir antl linear. Other char.Hcters: ovary ."i-loculed:

capsule i;Iobose, ;{-cornered, loculicidally ;{-valved: seeds
numerou«i.

soldaaelloides, Sieb. & Zucc. Fkin(jed Galax. Fig.
22t>.s. Hardy, tufted, alpine plant a few in. high: Ivs.

leathery, evergreen, long-stalked, the blade roun«lish,

wedge-shaped or subcordate at the base, coarsely

tootiied. the teeth apiculate: tls. nod<ling; sepals 5,

oblong, obtuse; corolla deej) ro?ie in <'enter jiassing into

blush or white at the edges; staminode< linear, .lapan.

B.M. 7:U«). Gn. 44:<».!4. (4.(\ ill. i;{:41.">. (;.M. .%:2()6.

J.H. III. :U::{2;{. v. 20:n9.-This is probably the only
species in the genus, as .s'. HHifforii.'i is Siiortia ami S.

ilicifnli'iK is tiiouglit to be a variety of Schizocodon
soldiinrlloides, with more variable Ivs. and tls. raiiirinir

from red to white. Offered hy many European dealers,

and by one or two Americans; little known here.

W. M.

2267. Schizanthus pinnatus (X %).

SCHIZOLdBIUM ((Jreek. fo cUave an<I hnlU alluding
to the manner of dehiscence). Legnnii iinsir. About 2
species of South American trees, with large bipinnate
leaves, with numerous small leaflets, and tl«. in axillary
racemes or teriiiinai panicle«*. Calyx obliipit ly turbi-
nate; segments imbricated, retlexed; petals ;">, clHwe<!.
ovate or roundish. imbricat«'d : stamens 10. free; Hla-
nients somewhat scalirous jit the base: ov.-iry a«ln!ite to
the tuJ>e of the calyx: pod 1-seeded. The foHowinir has
been introduced into S. Calif, by Franceschi, who writes
that it has not yet proved a success.

exc^lsum, Vog. A large Br:tzilian tree, with fern-like
l)ipinnat<> leaves about 4'.2 ft. long, with the ultimate
Ifts. about 1,'^ in. h>ng: tis. yellow, in large panicles.
K.H. 1874, p. li:{. p, W. Bakclav.

SCHIZONOTUS ((Jreek..</•/#»:(». to split, and »/'>/".s-, back:
the capsules were thoutrht to split on the back, which,
however, is not thecasei. Ifosiictn iSyu.Ifn/oiliscits).

The name lIoUnUticnH (meaning an «'ntire disk) may be
recommended f«>r this ;;enws instead of Srhi .ottotiis. to

avoid confusion, since the latter name has been used for
two other ^retiera. Ornamental free rioweritiir deciduous
shrub, with Jilternate. pinnately lobed. petioied Ivs. and
small, whitish tis. in ample showy panicles; fruit insig-

nificant. V«'ry graceful plants, with their «lrooping
feathery pani<*les «>f creamy white fls., and well adapted
for borders of shrubberies or f«>r singh- specimens on
the lawn, but not (juite hardy north. They grow in al-

most any well drained soil, ami do best in a sunny posi-

tion. Prop, by seeds usually sown in boxes in fall and
only slightly covered with soil, or by layers; sometimes
also increased by greenwood <'uttings under glass taken
with a heel, but usually only a small percentage iif

them take root. Two or perhaps cuily one species from
Oregon to (\)lund>ia. Lvs. without stipules: calyx ,5-

cleft, almost rotate ; petals ;i ; stamens about 20;

ovaries .">, surrounded by an entire disk, developing into

indistinct pubescent 1-seeded akenes. Formerly usuallj'

referred to Spirfea, but it shows closer affinity to Cer-
cocarpus and other genera of the Fotentillea* group. If

all f<»rms of this genus are unit«'d in one species it must
bear the name Sdiizonotiis anjivftHs, Kuntze. By
some the genus is still retained with Spira'a.

,^^

2268. Schizocodon soldanelloides ( X %).

discolor, Raf.
(
IJofoa'.fCH.s discolor, Maxim. ) . Fig. 22r)9.

Shrub, 20 ft., hardy witli protection in Mass.: Ivs. ovate
or oblong, truncate or narrowed at the base, pinnately
lobed, usually glabrous above, pubescent or tomentose
beneath. H-^.i in. long: fls. creamy white, small, in

ample panicles. .Tulv. Oregon to (iuaton:.. east to

Colo. Gn. 4.">, p. 56; "47, p. 188; 41), p. 104; 50, p. 278.
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G.C. III. '_'.'» :'_'!. — A v«'ry varlal>l»> Hppcirs, of which the
following urt- pfrhaps tli»' iiiont iiiiportunT I'nrnis: Viir.

ariaefdlius, .I.<i. .lack {Sfiinm nriitfolm, Sm.l. Larp'
.xhrnl), will, urchin^' l»ruiu'hcs: ivM. usually truncate at

tli«' l>asf, »>VHtt'. with «l«'iitat»' or rutin* loiws, pah* Kr<*fn

an<i puh«'sci>nt l>«-iifath: panicle droopiii;;, ainpli> to 10

in. Ion;.'. H.U. ir.il.MJ.'.. 4J.F. 4MI17. Var. PurshiAnus,
Kehd. {Sp. dhvolor, I'ursh). ISiniilar to the t'ornier,

but lv». whitish-tonient«»se heneath. V'ar. fiMoa, Uelul.

(Sp. fLssd, Lindl., antl prohahly Ilolodlacus <j».^/»()//x.

Heller). Similar to var. nria(olius in lialiit, Imt
fiinaller: Ivs. erenate at the hasi-, narrower, with entire
lobes, whitish-tonientose Wneath ; panicle (InM)pjnK.
loose, to .'> in. loni;. Var. dumdaus, Dippel (Sp. tin-

ntosd, Suit. Sp. //(orr.<»(Vr/, I'arr. I. Krect shrub, H ft.

hitrh; Ivs. cuneate, <'oarsely toothed. piil>«'seent above,
whitish-toineiitose beneath, %-\ in. l(»n^: panicle erect,

rather small and dense. K.H. IS.');*, p. r»l««. This last

form is the least desirable as an ornamental plant.

S. purituriiscvuM, (Jray. is ISolaiioa puri«irasceiis (Jrcenp, a
('.•iliforiiiaii AsclepiatI, not in cult. It is u ix-rennial with as-

<'eii<liiii» stems 1 ft. hiyli, corilate-ovate Ivs.iiinl small redpur-

Ele fis. ill comiKMt umbels.— .S'. tontnitiisun, Linill. — Sorbaria
indleyaua Alfkei» IJehi.ER.

SCHIZOPfiTALON 'rSrrek. ct</ and pttal: in refer-
ence lo the )>innately cut petals). I'lmifmi . A Mentis
of possibly .') species of annual heri>s fnmi Chile, with
alternate, sinuate, dentate or pinnatitid leaves ami pur-
ple or white flowers in f«-rminal racemes. Tl main \ie-

neric chara«'ter lies in the shape of the petals, which are
flat atitl pinnattdy cut into re>;ular sej;ments.

Walkeri. ^im^. Plant \-l ft. hij;h: Ivs. sessile, sinu-
ate, dentate, the upper linear : fln. white, fraj^rant.

H.M. L':!7'.». R.II. 18H0, p. .'{.">. -A very pretty annual of
<iui.k jrnnyth P ^V. Hauci.av.

SCHIZOPHKAGMA Kireek, srhiztiu, to cleave, and
plnn'fiiKt . wall: tin- inner layer of the wall of the valves
is eleft into fascicled libers). Siijrifrii<t()ct<i'. Orimnien-
tal climbin;; deciduous shrub with opposite, lotijr-peti-

oled, rather lar^re. dentate leaves, and loose terminal
cymes of small white tlowers with enlar>re<l sterile ones
at the martfin. It has beautiful bri;rlit ;;reen foliaj;e

and attractive flowers. The plant is u>>tfMl for <'overinj;

walls and trunks of trees. It clinj;'* tirmly by means
of ae'-ial niotlets. Hardy north as far as New York
city. It tlirives })ost in ric'i, moderately moist s<dl and
I)artial shade, but also dues well in full sun. I'rop. by
seeds or :rreenw«»od cuttinsrs under irljtss; also by layers.

Like Jl nilniinji <i pt tiola ri.f, youn;; plants prtaluce small
Ivs. and make little jrrowth if unsu]>ported and suffered
to trail on the i:n>un<l. One species in .lapan and an-
other in t'hin.a, allied to H\clran}rea and Decumaria: lis.

in loose cymes; sep;ds and petals 4-.t: stamens 10; style

1: ovary 4 " loeuled: nuirtjinal sterile tls. consist (»nly

of one hi white si'pal, teriiiinatinir the brajichlets of
the intli nee: fr. a small, lO-riblted capsule.

hyd: ides, Siel). »t Zticc. Ci.imhin*; Hvi>RAN<iEA.
Climl .o ;!(» ft. and more : Ivs. on petioles •J-iS-in.

loTiir. lish. orbicular or bmadly ovate, shortly a<Mi!ni-

luite, .lUiided or cordate at the base,remotely and coarsely
<lentate, bri;irht j;reen above, pale beneath. alnu>st {fla-

brous. 2-4 in. lonir : cymes pe<luncled. S iti. broad;
man;inal tls. pedicelled. consistinir of an oval to broadly
ovate white sep.al about I'vj in. lontr. Julv. Japan. S.

Z. 1 :2(), \W. (ill. 1.'., ]». :m : :U, p. L'Sl.-the species is

often Confounded with Ihfth-om/ta petiohtris, which is

easily distinguished by its niartritial tls. haviii«; 4 sepals.
It has been iinc«' introduced un<ler tlu' nanu' C<nnitiia
inteijerrima, which is a Chilean plant with entire ever-
green leave.s. The plant usually thrives best in a shady
exposure. Al.Fi;Ei. Hehdek.

SCHIZdSTYLIS (Greek, to cut, and.s7///'.- allndinir to

the liliform sei^ments of the style). Iriilacen. Two
species of Sotith African perennial herbs with tufted,
sometimes fleshy roots, narrow eqtiitant leaves ami a
slender scape beariiifr (J-12 red sessile flowers in a dis-

tichous si)iko. Perianth with 9 cytind'-iral tube and
hell-shaped limb divided into <• nearly equal oblonj; sejr*

merits: stamens inserted on the throat of tube: capsule
obovoid-oblon^, obtuse.

coccinea, Hackh. & Ilarv. Crimson Fi.ao. ,\ winter-
bloomini; tender plant: stem 1-2 ft. hijfh, bearing; 2-3
Ivs.: basal Ivs. 2-;<, alMUjt l'^ ft. loii»j: fls. briirht red,
about 2 in. across. H.M. r.422. F.S. I«i:Hi:i7. -The tol-

lowint; cultural notes an- taken from (ianb-n and Forest
U:H>: "Th«' specii-s blooms from ()«*t. to late I)ec. and is

useful for cut-flowers at this season. It is perfiMMiy hardy
in Knt;land but of little use hen* exc(*pt for indoor use.
The ro«»ts sliould be planted out in rich soil in sprinj?
about H in. apart, and encouraged to make a strong
^r^owth. In the fall the plants nuiy be lifted, potted and
placed in a cool Kr*'«'idn>use, where they will tlower.
After flowerinj; they may lie st«»red in a frame until
sprinjr, when the fleshy roots will need to be separated
(leavinir ;{-."> buds to lach ri»oti, an<l planted out as
''«'f'"*^

•
F. W. Barclay.

^%

7269. Schizonuius discolor (X )«).

SCHOMB0RGKIA (named for Dr. Schomlmrfrk, nat-
uralist and ji:eo^rapher, who explore<l British LJuiana).
Orrhi'Idcf'tt . This ^enus cont.'iins about 12 sjtecies, in-

habitintr tropical America. They have the habit of
Cattleyas or La'lias. «-xcept that tli«y are less compact.
Pseudobulbs lonir. fusiform, bearin;: several brown
scales and 2-;{ leatln-ry Ivs. at the summit: fl. -stems
fnmi the top of the pseudobulbs. sometimes very lontr,

bearinj; a terminal raceme or panicle of showy fls. The
fls. are like those of Lalia «'xcept that the sepals and
petals are narrow and undulate and the l.-ibellum does
not completely envelopt* the column. The labellum :»

always evi<lently .'Mobed.

Hive Schomburt;kias plenty of heat and a light place
near the frlass, which sliould be slij^htly shaded during;
the hot summer months. (Jive freely of water in the
jrrowini; season. Rest them in a temperature of 5.">°. S.
fifti('inis and S. Lifon.^ii are to be classed anion .^st the
showy easilv irrown orchi<ls, resemblinjr La?lias.

tibiclnis, Batem. (F^pidettdrum tiliir)ufs, Bateni.).
Fiy:. 2270. Pseud<tbulbs 1-1 V^ ft. lonjr. taperiufj upwards:
Ivs, 2-y, oblong, leathery: raceme 4-8 ft. high, be." ring
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numerous fls. each 3% in. across: sepals and petals ob-
lonjj, rndu'ate, crisp: lateral lol»es of the labellum
larji^e, v Hate, middle lobe small, emarginate: ti».

deep pi . speckled with white on the outside, rich
chocola* -re<l within; labellum white within, deep rose
color i.L the sides, with a short chocolate-ied middle
lolte. Summer, Honduras, Cuba. G.C III. 4:212; 9:G51.
— Var. gn^andifldra, Lindl. Fls. larger and paler, with
more yellow in the lip. B.R, .".1:;{0. B.M. 4476. F.S.
1:54. S. tihiciuis requires less pompo«t than the other
species.

2270. Schomburgkia tibicinis (X 3^),

t^onsii, Lindl. Pseudobulbs about 1 ft. high, with 2-3
lini*ar-oblong Ivs. at the top: racemes erect, 9 in. long,
bearing 12-25 fls., eacli subtended by a reflexed bract
about 3 in. long: fls. 2 in. across: sepals and petals
ovate to ovate-lanceolate, undulate, white with several
rows of purple spots; labellum larger, recurved, acute,
white, with a veil )wish brown crisp niargin; anther 2-

horned. Aug. Jamaica. B.M. 5^2. F.S. 20:2130.
G.C. III. 2(5:203.

rdsea, Linden. Related to S. nnduJntn. Bracts,
peduufles and labellum light rose: sepals and petals
oblong, undulate, narrower than the labellum; labellum
with rotund lateral lobes and a smaller subrotund mid-
dle lobe, margin crisp. Colombia.

crispa, Lindl. Pseudobulbs numerous, long; Ivs. ob-
louir-lanceolate: fls. yellowish brown: sepals and petals
ol)lomi:. undulate: labellum ovate-oblong, obscurely 3-

Ic.bHd. Ouiana. B.R. 30:23. B.M. 3729 (as S. mar-
giua^a, var. ).

undulita, Lindl. Fls. in a dense raceme; sepals and
petals linear, undulate, crisp, longer than the labellum,
rich brownish purple; labellum cucullate, middle lobe
oval, acufe or obtuse, violet-purple, Jan. Colombia.
B.f;. 31:53.

Heinkich Hasselbbing and Wii Mathews.

SCHOTIA ( Richard Schot, companion of Jacquin dur-
ing his travels in A'.ierica, 1754-59). LeguminbscB. A
genus of 3 species of small trees or shrubs, native to
S. Africa, with pinnate leav»'s and panicles of hand-
some crimson, p'nk or flesh-colored flowers. Calyx 4-

lobed; petals 5. nearly sessile, either ovate to oblong or

small and scale-like; stamens 10, free or shortly con-
nate: pod oblong or broadly linear, coriace«ms, com-
pressed, the upper margin or both margii. wingea:
seeds 1-6.

A. Fix. on rather long pedicels.

B. Petals longer than the calyx.

specidsa, Jacq. A tree or shrub, about 10 ft. higli:
Ivs. variable in form, which fact has led to much
separation of this species into varieties and species:
Ifts. 8-.32, linear, oblong, or obovate: fls. crimson, in
terminal panicles. B.M. 1153 (as S. tamarindifolia ).

—Advertised in southern California

BE. Petals shorter than the calyx.

brachyp6tala, So I. A large shrub or small tree:
Ifts. 8-10, larger than in N. speciosn, ovate-oblong or
obovate: panicles many-fltl.. axillary and terminal:
calyx-tube conical, crimson; petal i vt-ry small, linear,
hidden by the calyx.— Cult, in southern Florida.

AA. Fls. nearly sessile.

latifdlia, .Tacq. Becoming a tree 20-30 ft. high : Ifts.

4-8, ovatt-oblong or obovate, usually \%--% in. long.
%~\ in. wide: fls. rosy or flesh -colored, in mucli-
branched panicles; petals longer than the calyx. — Ad-
vertised in southern California. p 'w^ Barclay.

SCHRANEIA (F. p. Schrank, director of the botanic
gardens in Munich). Legnminostt^. Sensitive Brier.
About 10 species of perennial herbs or shrubs, mostly
American, with bipinnate, usually sensitive leaves anil

small yink or purple fls. in axillary pedunded heads or
spikes. Calyx and corolla regular 4-5-parted; stamens
8-12: ])od linear, a'^ute or acun. Mate, spinj' all over,
becoming 4-valved, several-seeded.

nncinita, Willd. Sensitive Brier. A hardy her-
baceous perennial, branched and decumbent, 2-4 ft.

long, well armed with short prickles: Ivs. very sensi-

tive, with about 6 pinnse; pinnae with 16-30 Ifts.: fls.

pink, in globular heads nearlv 1 in. through. May-
July. Va. to 111. and south. B.B. 2:256.

F, W. Barclay.

SCHRfiBtRA (perhaps after J. C. D. Schreber, 1739-

1810, physician and naturalist). OleciceiP. A genus of
4 species of trees from Africa and India, with unequally
pinnate leaves and tiowors in very much branched
cymes: calj^x tubular-bell-shaped, irregularly 4-7-lobed;
corolla salver-shaped: tube cylindrical; lobes 4-7,

spreading; stamens 2, near the top rf the corolla-tube:
ovary 2-celled.

swietenioides, Roxb. A tree, about 40 ft. hi^ , nearly
glabrous: Ifts, 5-7, ovate, acute, 4x2 in.: fls. white,
with brown marks, about % in. across, in many-fld.
cymes. Cult, in southern Florida.

SCHUB£RTIA is a subgenus of Araujia, but in this

work it is accounted for under Physianthns.

SCIADdPITYS (Greek, skias, skindo.^, umbrella, and
pitys, spruce; alluding to the position of the leaves),
Conifera>. Umbrella Pine. Evergreen tree, of narrow
pyramidal habit, with linear, rather large, needle-like
leaves in whorls and oval cones 3-4 in. long. The only
species is hardy as far north as Portland, Me., and is

a beautiful conifer of compact, ''onical form, with
glossy dark green foli-

age. It is of rather slow
growth. It thrives well
in a moderately moist.
loamy, and also in clayey
soil. Prop, by seeds and
layers, and sparingly by
cuttings of half-ripened
wood in summer ; but
seedlings are to be pre-
ferred, as they grc~
more symmetrically
more vigorously, fti ! >(

linear, deeply funo

2271. Whorls of foiiase of

Sciadopitys verticillata (X /^).

ic genus from Japan. Lvs.
n both sides, disposed in

whorls at the ends of the short animal shoots ; they
are of two kinds: the true lvs. are small and bract-
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like; the upper ones, crowded at the apex of the shoot,
bear iu their axils needle-like h s. of another kind,
which, however, are considered by some botanists to

be leaf-like shoots, or eladophylla, but linear and con-
nate in 2's, while otlicrs believe them to consist of
two connate Ivs. corresponiUng; with the If. -clusters in

Pinus. Their morpholojrical structure points towards
the first explanation, while they are Ivs. in regard to

their physiological function. Fls. n)<m<jecious ; the
staminate oval, consisting: of sj)irully disposed 2-celled

anthers and appearing iu dense clusters at the ends of
the shoots; the pistillate are S(tlitary at the ends of the
shoots and consist of nunuTous spirally arranged scales
subtended by a small bract and bearing 7-9 ovul«-s: cone
oblong-ovate, woody, the bracts connate,with the broadly
orbicular, thick scales, spreadinsr at the margin; seeds
oval, compressed, with narrow wing, enjarginate at the
apex. The wood is nearly white,ver>' strong and straight-
grained.

verticillita, Sieb. & Zucp. Umbrella Pine. Fig 2271,
2272. Tree, attaining KM) ft., with ascj-nding branches
forming a narrow i>yr:nnid:il. <A>mpact head, in old age
loose and with pendulous branches: scale-like Ivs. dark
brown, % in. long: needles 1.>-.'J.") in each whorl, linear,

stiff, obtuse, deeply furrowed on both sides, dark green
and glossy above with a white line beneath, 3-6 in. long.

,^ c-^
^y^V^'.'ji-'

2272. Umbrella Pine—Sciudopitys verticillata (trimmed).

cone 3-5 in. long, ovate-oblong; seed ^ in. long; cotvle-
dons 2. Japan. S.Z. 2:101, 102. F.S. f4: 148.1, \m\. "Gt.

.Ti, p. 149; 37, p. 437. Mn. 4, p. l.-)4. Gng. 1:2.'.. Gn.
28, p. 204, 205; 38. p. 499. R.H. 18S4. p. KJ, 17.-There
is a dwarf var. and a var. with variegated foliage, both
introduced from Japan. Alfred Rehueu.

SCtLLA (the old Greek name used by Hippocrates;
/ hiJK,-c, according to Miller, alluding to the poisonous
bulbs). Lilidceie. Sqiili^. \Vim> Hva«inth. Blue-
BELr^. About 80 species of perennial bulbous plants,
'.ideh' distributed in Europe, Asia and Africa in tem-
perate districts. They are remarkable for easy culture,
qui<'k growth and beautiful blue, rose or white flowers,
blooming early in the spring (some in autumn), and
therefore, desirubl? plants for the wild garden, rock
garden, or border. Some are stove plants. Some of the
South African forms have handsome spotted foliage.

Generieally, the Squills are distinguished as follows:
Bulb tunicated, large or small: Ivs. radical, 1-several in
number, linear, lorifomi, lancec*.4te. oblong or r.early

ovate, in Srilla aiitumnali.H appearing after the low-
ers; scape l-several, simple, le-^ess: tts. i'" racemes.

which are several- to raany-fld., open, compact or spi-

cate; bracts small, sometimes minute, hyaline: pe<iicels

short or long, sometimes tilifomi: tls. small or middle-
sized ( 1 in. across), segments of peritnth <listinct, peri-

anth blue, porcelain-blue, rose-colored or whitish, open
rotate, cyliudrical-campanulate. or open campanulate,
segments persistent for some time; stamens <>. affixed

at base or below the nnddle of the segments: anthers
ovate or oblong, dehiscing longitudinally, introrse;

ovary sessile, stigma small capitate; ovules 2 in each
locule, rarely 8-10, ascending: capsule globose; seeds
1-2 in each cell, rarely n-ore: testa black, appressed;
embryo small in albumen. The genus is distinguished
from Ornithoijdluht chiefly by the color of the flowers
and deciduous perianth, from Hyacijufhiis by the seg-
ments distinct from the base or ver\' nearly so. Great
Britain possesses three species of Scilht, S. verna, S.
ttnfioiDxili.s and S. tnittnts, while (Jermany has, in ad-
dition to S. antintni(iltfi, three others, viz., a. utnanit,
S. hifolia and -J». Itullca.
Among the early flowers there are none more valuable

than the Scillas. They vary considerably in form of
flower and foliage, and although typically they have
blue or blue-purple flowers, most, if not all of the spe-
cies in cultivation have white and red-purple forms.
Scilla JSibiri'-d and S. hifolia are the earliest to

flower, and of these forms the Asia Minor or Taurian
forms are in advance. The form of ,S. Sibirira known
as m nit iflorn is nearly over before the usual type be-
gins to expan<l. There is also sometimes cultivated in

the garden a pleasing white Scilla, with hyacinth like

flowers, known to the trade as S. nmoena. But these
white forms are mostly oddities ; the effective ones are the
blue-flowering kinds. Occasional hybrids between S<-il-

las and Chiojiodoxas are met with (see p. 300 1. Chi-
onoscilhi AUfui is the accepted name for a natural hy-
brid between Chimiodoxa LiiciUup and Scilla hifolia,

first obtained by Mr. Allen, of Shepton, Mallet, in 1891.
None of the hardy S(iuills requi'-e special culture, and

if planted where they can remain umlisturbed for a
series of years, they seldom disappoint one if the soil is

occasionally enriched by top-dressings of manure, etc.

The l)ulbs should be planted as early as possible in au-
tumn. The varieties may be increased by offsets taken
after the foliage has matured. For the cool greenhouse
or conservator}', many of the Scillas are ideal subjects.
For this • Iture, 5 or G bulbs may be put in a 5-in. pot
and the vessel afterwards transferred to a coldfranie
and covered until growth commences. Up to this period
very little water will be required, but as the flower-
cluster appears the quantity should be increased and
the pots transferred to the greenhouse, giving them a
position near the glass. The foliage matured, the bulbs
may be shaken out of the soil and stored.

i'rginea Scilla, formerly c'.ille<l Scilla maritima,
needs to be mentioned in this connection on account of
its yielding a medicine for many c«-nturies held in

esteeTU. Almost every one is familiar with syrup of
Squills, and has obtained relief from its use in severe
colds. The scales of the bulb contain mucilage, sinis-

trin, su'rar and crystals of calcitim oxalate (stated by
botanists to wanl off snails): the active principles are
scillipicrin, scillitoxin and scillin (the latter producing
numbness, vomiting, etc.). Scilla bulbs or roots shouhl
never be used unless un<ler pro{»er direction, as. in their
fresh state they are extremely acrid, an<l might prove
danirerovis.

The trade names are cotisiderably conftised. Many of
the so-called horticultural species and races n)ay be
united as mere varieties of species, tnat have )>een de-
fined botanical ly. The following name;? are believed to

include all those in the American trade, but other spe-
cies are known to fanciers.

aimena. 13,

antuninalis, 6.

bifolia, J).

catnpanulata, 3.

cemua, 1

Chinensis. 5.

c'Uaria, 7.

eiusti. 7.

festalis. 1.

His:^anica, 3.

INDEX,

hyacinthoides, 11, 3.

Italics. 14.

.Taponica, !.'>.

monnphuUa, 8.

inonoi)hyllos, 8.

Nataleiisis, 10.

nonscripta, 1.

Numidica, 4.

nutans, 1.

parjnflora,i, 11.

pntvln, 3.

Peruviana, 7.

prcecnx, 12.

pntnila, A.

puschkinioides, 2.

scilloidest, h.

Sibirica, 12.

verna, 16.
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A. Shape of flu. cnmpaunfnte: color

blue, blue -lilac, rose -purple,
white.

B. Pedicels short: bracts linear, in

paim: raceme tmini/- fid.: fl-s.

broad Iff canipanulafc. pro-
duced from A/iril t<> June ... 1. festalis

BB. Pedicel." short: bracts in pairs,
scariouH-hjialine 2. puschkinioides

BBB. Pedicels l<>ni/ (1-1% in.): ra-
ceme equilateral, compart:
fls. cylindrical-rampa nil late,

jt roil need in May ',i. Hispamca
AA. Shape of fls. saucer - shaped to

open -rotate.

B. Color of fls. rose, size small.
C. Size of fls. small, co'or rose-

purple: raceme dense,
S(J-tJ(l-fld.: Iv s . line a r,

fleshy 4. Numidica
cc. Size of fls. very small (nne-

eiyhth in. long): raceme
d e n s e : sec p e slender :

bracts whii'sh, minute 5. Chinensis
CCC. Size of fls. larijer (% in. in

diam.): pedicels lony, as-
cending or spreadihg : ra-

ceme open. July to Sept . . G. autumnalis
BB. Color of fls. blue or lilac-blue:

size larger (%-l in.).

C. Haceme vtry dense {1()0-15-

fid.), at fir.'t conical, then
long, compact and broad:
.*tcape robust. May 7. P'^ "mana

CC. Kacetne several- to many-fid.,
open: fls. mostly distant.

D. ZfVS. single: raceme about
5-fld,: p I a nt s m a 1 1.

May 8. monophyllos
DD. Lvs. in pairs, citcuflafe:

raceme S-^-fld., ebrac-
teate: perianth blue, red-

d is h , or irh it ish . Mo rrh . 9. bifolia

DDD. Leaves more than 2.

E. Foliage very broad-
lanceolate: bulb
large: raceme mtiny-
fld . ( .-,()- iiKt ). April'..} 0. Natalensis

EE. Foliage la rg c, h mn d
(%-l% in.): margin
c Hi a te -denfirulate:
raremes many - fid.,

open . A ugusf 11. hyacinthoideB
TEE. Foliuge lancer late,

sometimes narrowly
so.

F. Xo. of fls. l-;i 12. Sibirica
FF. So. of fls. 4-S

.

Ma rch 1.3. amoena
FFF. No. of fls. 6-iHi: ra-

ceme at first conical,
then open U. Italica

FFFF. Xo. of fls, W-^Ut

:

scapes l-'i : bracts
m i n ut e , I i n e a r,

u-h ite 15. Japoni 3a
EEEE. Foliage linear, thirk,

c h a n n e I e d: raceme
G-10-fUl: fls. fragrart.
April to May 10. vema

1. festalis, Salish. (S. nutans. Sra. S. nonscripta,
Hoif. and link. S. cirniia iSalisb. ). CoamoN" Blie-
BELL.. Harebell. Lvs. 10-18 in. long, J^ in. broad, siib-

a<'ute, coTM'ave: scape solitar\-, tall, stout; raceme r* -1.^-

fld.: bracts in pairs; tls. 1)lue, nurple, white or pink,
droopiiiir. April to .Tune. We: t«-rn Europe, Great Brit-

ain. B.?\I. 14r>l. — Anions; the jranlen forms are dlba,
white; caerulea, bhie; lilac'ua, lilac-blue; rdsea, roseor
pink colored; c^rnua, no " ling. This is one of the most
beautiful of Stjuills, tragrant, thriving best in some-
what shady and sheltered places. Originally placed in

the genus Hyacinthus, on a^'count of the general form

of the perianth, it was removed to Scilla as having the
segments distinf t or nearly so, and is now often consid-
ered as formin' a distinct genus (Agraphis, Link; En-
dymion, Dumort), either alone or with other species
which connect it with the otiier Scillas.

2. puBchkiiiioides, Kegel. Bulb ovate, tunicate: lvs.

radical, 2-4. glabr«»us. broadly linear, obtuse, 'l%-'.\ in.

long: scape low, glabrous: pedicels erect, strict, short,

base bibracteate; bracteoles scarious, hyaline: perianth
campanulate, pale blue, middle nerve deeper blue; base
of filaments united; anthers linear-oblong; style fili-

form. Turkestan,

3. Hisp^nica, Mill. (S. campanuldta. Ait. 5, pdtula,
DC). Spanish Jacinth. Bell- flowered S<^riLL.
Lvs. 5 or G, glabrous, ascending, lanceolate, J^-1 in.

broad, subobtuse. convex at back: scape long: raceme
equilateral, compact: fls. cylindrical-campanulate; peri-

anth usually blue but often becoming rose-purple, or
white: pedicels 1-1 >tj in. long. May. Spain and Portu-
gal. B.M. 1102. — Hardy. Several varieties of it are in the
trade under the specific name campanulata; viz., 41ba,
white; albo-m&jor, large white; camea, flesh-colore<l;

hyacinthoiden, hyacinth-like; rosea, rose-colored. This
species is worthy of wider acquaintance. The bulbs are
cheap and easily o]»*Hine<l in autumn, and if planted
then they are sure to bloom the following spring.

4. Numidica, Poir. {S. parvifdra. Desf. ). Bulb ovoid,
1-2 in. thick: lvs. 4-4), fleshy, herbaceous, linear, G-8 in.

long, l}.j-3 lines broad, suberect ; scape solitary or
paired, 34-1 ft. hi;rh: racemes dense, .'JO-60-fld.: pedi-
cels short, ascending. .'{-5 lines long : bracts minute,
linear, evanescent: perianth rose-purple, l/a lines long:
single ovule in each of the ovarian cells: capstile small,
globose, grooved. Flowering in winter in its native
home, Algeria.

5. Chinensis, Benth. (Barndrdia scilloides, Lindl.).
Chinese Si^i'ill. Leaves 2 or 3, equaling or exceeding
the scape, rather hard, acute, channeled: bulb small,
ovate; scaj>e erect, slender, or wand-like: raceme spi-

cate, dense, elongated: pedicels short; bracts whitish,
minute: perianth rose-colored tipped with green ; >tigma
a mere point. .June. China. B.M. .'{788. — Half-hardy.
A beautiful species with the dense elongated raceme f>f

rose-colored flowers, worthy of cultivation in any rock
garden.

2273. Scilla Peruviana in full bloom {X%).
Also knowu as Uti'la ciliaris.

0. autumn^lis, Linn. Ai timn Squill. Starry Hva
riNTH. Lvs. sevenil, obtuse, channeled, half-terete,

growing on through the winter and dying away in the
spring; scapes several: racemes c<»rymbose, spicate,

open : perianth rose-colored, % in. across. July-Sep-
tember. Europe (Great Britain). North Africa, B.M.
919. — Hardy. The flowering stems generally precede the
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Ivs. but occasionally the two come up together. As the
flowering advances, in most cases a tuft of Ivs. similar
to those of N. vvrna shoot out by the side of the stem
for the following year.

7. Pemvi^na, Linn. {S. cili<iri.<, Hort .s'. Clnsii.
Pari.). Cuban Lily. Pekuvian .Iacinth. Hvacinth
OF Peru (once thought to he a Peruvian j)lant). Figs.

2274. Scilla Peruvicina, at the end of its tlowering season.

2273, 2274. Bulb large, ovate, tunicate : Ivs. many,
broad-linear, 0-12 in. long; margins ciliated with mi-
nute white bristles, channeled: scay)e robust, terminated
by a many-fld. conical, broad and compact raceme of
purple, lilac, nMldish or whitish Hs. : tls. rotate; corolla
persistent; anthers short. iMav, June. Region of Medi-
terranean, not Peru. B.M. 74!». Gn. 27. p. 288. R.H.
1882, p. .")()8.- The Hyacinth of Peru is not hardy in Mass.
It propagates freely by offsets. It flowers all through
May and .June and forms a most attractive object in the
herbaceo^is border or bed. S. Peruviana, however, has
one fault that nuiy tell against it in the opinion of many
cultivators— it never flowers two years in succession; it

seems to need a whole year's rest after the effort of pro-
ducing its large ..pike of flowers.

8. monophyllos, Link {S. monophi'flla. Plan. S. pit-

mila, Brot. ). Dwarf St^un.L. Leaf solitary, inclosing
the base of the scape, 2 in. long, }i in. broad, involute,
ovate-acuminate, with a callous apex, glabrous: scape
erect, slender, usually r)-2()-fld. : pedicels long, ascending,
springing from a small sheathing bract: perianth bright
lilac, H in. across, open, spreading; filaments lilac-blue,

dilated at l)ase: anthers erect, blue. May. Spain, Portu-
gal. B.M. y02;{. -Hardy.

9. bifdlia, Linn. Fig. 227.>. Bulb tunicated, oblong-
oval: Ivs. 2, seldom 3, cucullite, 4-8 in. long. 1^^-% in-

)»road: scape 2-8-fld., ebracteate: fls. stellately rotate;
perianth blue, sometimes reddish or whitish: anthers
blue, versatile. March. Native to Europe, Asia Minor.
B.M. 746. — Hardy. Several varieties of this extjuisite

little plant are in the trade: ilba, white-fld : rdsea,
pink-fl<l., etc. Cultivators would do well to obtain all

the varieties possible; also as many bulbs of this beau-
tiful species as they can afford. It is one of the most
charming of hardy, early spring-flowering plants.

10. Natal^nsis, Planch. Bulb thick, large, ovoid, sub-
globose: Ivs. broadly lance-date, glabrous, ;)-12 in. long,
3-4 in. broad, ascending: scape erect, terete, 1-1H ft.

long: raceme dense, simple, elongated, open, many-fld.
(.50-100): bracts solitary, subulate: fls. pale blue, stel-

late, rotate: pedicels long, pale biue. Natal. B.M.
5379. F.S. 10: 1043. -Suitable for greenhouse culture.

It is a graceful and elegant species, suitable for culti-
vation in pots.

11. hyacintholdes, Linn. {S. part'ifldra, Salisb. ).

Hyacinth St^iiLi.. Lvs. 10-12, sprea*ling, 1-1 •<^ ft. long,
%-lH in. broad, narrowed at both en«ls, minutely ciliate-

denticulafe on the margins: scape straight, long: ra-

cemes raany-fl«l., broa<l, open: pedicels long, 1-\14 in.:

bracts whitish, minute, persistent; perianth bluish
lilac, open, campanulate. Aug. Region of Mediterranean.
B.M. 1140. — Hinly. This species is noted for its ex-
treme shyness in flowering. The bulbs are sometimes
2 in. in diani., an<l produce a profusion of offsets. In
?"'ish's Hull) Culture" several varieties are mentioned:
caerulee, fine blue; ^ba, fine white, free-flowering;
rdsea, distinct flesh-colored; rubra, deep red, large and
fine.

12. Sibirica, Andr. {S. amiena, var. pracojr, Don).
Siberian St^uiLi.. Fig. 227(5. Lvs. 2-4, ascending, nar-
row, 4-0 in. long: scapes 1-0, li-O in. long: racemes 1-3-

fid. : fls. .. tate, horizontal or drooping, with short pedi-
cels; perianth deep blue. March. Russia, Asia Minor.
B.M. 1(25. Gn. 11, p. 105. P.M. 14: KM). L.B.C. 2:151.-
Hardy. This plant ought always to have a little shelter.
It forms attractive tufts and has a «lesirable habit for rock
irardens. Several trade forms exist; viz., flba, multi-
fldra, pallida.

13. amoena, Linn. Star Hyacinth. I ig. 2277. Lvs.
4—7, flaccid, ascending, glabrous, (J-D in. long, >:i-% in.

broad: scapes several, equaling the lvs.: racemes sev-
eral-fld., 4-8, open: fls. distant, 14-% in. in diam., blue:
pedicels asceiuling or spreading. March. Austria,
Germany. B..M. .341.— Hardy. It grows luxuriantly,
several flowering stems being found on the same plant.

14. Itaiica, Linn. Italian St^uiLL. Bulbs ovate,
clustered together: lvs. radical, several, flaccid, spread-
ing, lanceolate, acute, 4-8 in. long, %-}4 i^- broad : scape
solitary, slender, longer than the lvs.: raceme dense,
many-fld.: pedicels filiform, spreading; bracts in {airs:
fls. fragrant, smelling like lilac, pale blue : perianth
rotate, blue; seirments pulxTulous at apex; filaments
white: anthers sagittate, dark bin ^ March-Mav. B.M.
003. L.B.C. 15: 148.3. -Hardy. Thi.-^ plant has lessbrilliant

flowers than either ^V. Sibirica or »V. bifolia, but aV)un-

dantly compensates for the paleness of its blue by the
fulness and the sweetness of its fragrance. It is also
taller than either of the others.

15. Jap6nica, Baker {Ornith6(jalHm Jupdnicum,
Thunb. Birndrdia Japonica, SohnXterif i.). Japanese
Jacinth. Bulb ovoid, 0-12 lines thick: lvs. 2-3, fleshy.

Herbaceous, ()-12 in. long, 4-16 lines broad, acute:
scapes 1-3. strict, erect: raceme 20-00-fld.: pedicels

.!'4iff*'

227">. Scilla bifolia ^X ^f^).

ascending: bracts minute, linear, white: perianth \%
lines long, rose-piirple: capsule turbinate, trisulcate,
23^-3 lines long; ovules solitary in each ovarian loeuie.
Japan.

10. v6ma, Huds. Sea Onion. Spring SqtriLL. A
delicate little plant, with a small bulb and narrow-
lintar lvs. 2-4 ir. long: Fcape seldom 6 in. long, with

103
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several small, erect blue Hs*. iu a short, terminal raceme,
almost flattened into a corymb: perianth sefrraentH

scarcely above .'5 lines long, spreading. Spring. A
plant occurring in stony and sandy wastes near the sea
in western Europe, reappearing farther east in Den-
mark, on the Rhine and Sardinia. — Hardj

.

John W. Harshberoer.

^^

•mt. Scilla Sibirica (X >»).

SCINDAPSUS (an old Greek name, transferred to

the.se plants). ArhceoR. Climbing perennials, diflfering

froai Monstera in floral characters and in the long-

petioled, long-sheathed, ovate-lanceolate or ovate-acu-

minate Ivs. Species 9 or 10. East Indies. Scindapsus
comprises one popular and worthy warmhouse plant,

that known to gardeners as S. argyrttns. For culture,

follow directions given under Philodendron.

pictns, Hassk. Internodes of the stem 3-4 in. long,

2 in. thick; petioles 1J4-2 in. long; blade 4-6 in. long,

2}4-3}4: in. wide, one side half as wide as the other,

coriaceous, bright green (drying black), obliquely ovate-

cordate. Var. argyraeus, Engler (S. arqijntua, Hort,
Pothos argyrcFtis, Hort.), is the cult, form, with broad,

deeply cordate leaf -blades which are spotted and
blotched above with silvery white. Celebes, Philippines,
Java, etc.

''"•%.«A4!''^"-4w"

*'"^^^'-;».y.v...

2277. Scilla amcena ( X I'a)

S. anomalus, Hort. = Monstera acuminata.— A'. Cuscuaria,
Pre*?!., is now referred by Kngler to Cuscuaria marantifolia.
Not known to be iu the trade. It is r question whether the
Aglaonema commutalum sometimes mentioned in horticul-
tural literature is this species or is Aglaonema marantifolium,
var.eomrautatum, Engler.— S.pertiisus, Hort.=R!iaphidophora
P«rtusa. Jared G. Smith.

SCtBFUS {Latin for bulrush!. Cifperdce(f. BcL-
Rt'SH. Sedue. a large genus of rush-like or grass-like
plants inhabiting the whole globe, and characterized by
perfect flowers in spikes which are solitary, clustered
or umbellate: scales spirally arranged: perianth of
bristles or none, not enlarged in fruit: ovary one-loi*uled,
with one anatropous ovule; style not thickened at the
base, 2-."{-cleft. Only a few species are in cultivation,
and these are all perennials (except perhaps the last),
suited for shallow water or <lanip places. The larger
are important for use in a<]ua«ic gardens. The nomen-
clature of those in the trade has been very much con-
fused.

A. S(em leafy.

atTd>?rens, 3Iuhl. Stem.s clustered, tall

2-4 ft. high, bluntly triangnar: Ivs. long,
firm, .$-«> lines wide, spreading: involucre
umbel sparingly compound ; rays
spikes ovoid-oblong, acutish <lark

and stout,
coarse and
foliaceous

:

stiff, very unequal:
greenish brown, in

dense heads of 5-25: scales ©iilong, cuspidate; perianth
bristles (J. downwardly barbed above; styles 3. Eastern
U. S.. in mud or damp soil.

Holoschoenus, Linn. Stiff and rush-like, from stout
rootstocks : stems clustered, blender, cyliiicirical, 1-3
ft. high: Ivs. 1-2, basal, stiff, erect and narrow, fur-
rowed: bracts several, the larger one appearing as a
continuation of the stem; spikes very numerous and
small, closely packe<l in l-severil globular, light brown
heads, ;i-5 lines in diam.; scales ovate, mucronate. cili-

ate; perianth bristles none; styles 2-3-cleft. Eu., Asia.
—The form in cultivation is var. variegiitus. Hort., with
stems alternately banded with green and j'ellowish
white. Damp or dr\- soil.

AA. Stems with very short basal leaves, or none.

lacustris, Vahl. Great Bulrush. Rootstocks very
stout: stems scattered, terete, smooth, tall, stout and
flexible, 3-9 ft. high : Ivs. reduced to a few basal
sheaths: bracts ver\' short, erect: umbel compound,
flexuous: spikes in heads of 1-5, oblong-coniCal, pale
brown, 2)^-8 lines long ; .scales ovate-oblong obtuse,
rarely mucronate; perianth bristles 4-6, downwardly
barbed throughout; styles 2-3. In shallow quiet water,
N. A., Eu., Asia. In Europe the 3-styled form is com-
mon; (he 2-st5'led form is often referred to as var. dl-
gynns, Godr, (S. TabermfmontAnHs, Gmel., and Hort.),
but is scarcely distinct. Var. zebrlna, Hort., is a form
with alternate bands of green and yellowish white;
often known as Juncus zebrinus.

C^muTis. Vahl {S. ripd.rius, Spreng.. not Hort. Isol-
cpia (jrdcilis. Hort. /. sefaceus, Hort.). Fig. 2278.
Densely cespitose, forming turf: stems 3-12 in. long,
very slender or filiform, cylindrical, erect or more often
drooping; basal sheaths leafless or with a very short
filiform blade; involucral bract subulate, about equal-
ing the spikelet, the latter \isually solitary, oblong-lan-
ceolate. 1-3 lines long; scales oblong-oval, obtuse, pale
brown or whitish; bristles none ; styles 3; akene in

greenhouse plants rarely maturing. Almost cosmopoli-
tan, except in eastern U. S. and very v^.iable.- (irows
well in damp pots, the drooping stems producing a very
graceful effect. Synonomy much confused.

K. M. Wieoand.

SCLEBOGABFUS (Greek, hard and fruit; referring
to the bony, fructiferous bracts). Composito'. A genus
of about 11 species of mostly Mexican herbs, with branch-
ing stems and terminal pedunculate radiate heads of
yellow flowers in siimmer.

tmiseri&lis, Benth. <& Hook. {Gymn^pais uniseridlis.
Hook.). An annual herb 1 ft. or so high, loosely
branched, with alternate, deltoid or rhombic-ovate, den-
tate, petioled Ivs. and fragrant fl. -heads, with 5-9 oval
or oblong, orange-yellow rays. Moist or shady ground,
Texas and south. R. H. 1853:261. p ^y^ Barclay.

SCOKE. A name for Phytolacca decandra.

SCOTOPfiNDRIUM. Sec PhylUtis.
forms are cultivated under a varietv oi

Many garden
names, all de-

rived frnni Phyllitis Scolopendrium (the Scotopendrium
v:tlgare or vhe S. officinainim of Europe).
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SCOLTMUS (old (irreek name used by Hesiod) Com-
pdsitce. ScolymuK Hinpanicus (Fijf. tr279) is the vege-
table known a.s (iolden Thistle or Spanish Oyster Plant,
It njakes a root niiich like salsify, except that it is much
liffhter colored and considerably longer. Its flavor is

less pronounced than that of salsify, but when carefully
cooked, it possesses a very agreeable (juality which is

somewhat intermediate between that of salsify and pars-

nip. It is adiipted to all the nietho<ls of cooking; em-
ployed for thosf vegetables. The particular value of the
Spanish Oyster Plant, aside from affording a variety in

the kitdien ganien, is its large size and productiveness
as compared with salsify. Tin- product may be nearly
twice as great, for a given un-a, as for salsify. The
.see<Is are nnu-h easier to han<lle and sow than those
of salsify. They are sown in March or April. The
seeds, or rather akenes, are flat and yellowish, sur-

rounded by a white scarious margin. The roots <'an be
dug either in fall or spring. The greatest fault of the
Spanish Oyster Plant lies in the prickly character of

the leaves, which makes the ])lant uncomfortable to

handle. The roots are often 1(>-12 in. long and 1 in.

thick. It is sai<l that the leaves and stalks are eaten
like cardoons by the people of Salamanca; also that the
flowers are used to adulterate saffron.

Scolymutt Hispaniru.t, Linn., is a biennial plant na-
tive to southern Europe. The radical Ivs. are ver>-

spiny, oblong, pinnatifld, dark green variegated with
pale green spots. The plant grows 2-2H ft. high, is

much branc'ied and bears bright yellow flower-heads,

2378. Scirpus cernuus (X >^).

Known to gardeners as Isolepig gracilis.

which are sessile and contain only 2 or 3 fls., all of which
are ligulate. The heads are sessile, terminal and axil-

lary.

Scolymus contains 4 species, all natives of the Medi-
terranean region. S. grandifloruH, a perennial species,
is rarely cult, abroad for its fls., and A^. maculatus, an
annual species, for its variegated foliage, l. jj. B.

SCOBFION GRASS. See Ijyosotis.

SCORPItEUS. See Caterpillars and Worm«.

SC0SZ0N£:BA (old French georzon, serpent; ^. Hi»t-
panica was used against snake-bites). Compdxita. The
vegetabje known as Scorzonera or Black Salsify is a
plant with a long, fleshy tap-root like that of salsify,

but differing in having a black skin. The flesh, how-
ever, is white. It is cultivated and cooked like salsify.

but being somewhat
more difficult to raise
it is rarer than that
vegetable, although
conside. id by many to
be superior to it in fla-

vor. The leaves may be
used for salads. Scor-
zonera is a perennial
plant, but it is treated
in cultivation as an an-
imal or biennial <'rop.

Botanically, also,
Scorzonera is closely
allied to salsify. The
two vegetabh's are eas
ily distinguished in

root, leaf, flower and
seed. The Ivs. of Scor-
zonera are broader, the
fls. are yellow (those
of salsify being vio-
let), and the seeds are
white. Also, the in-

volucral bracts ol Scor-
zonera are in many
seric-s; of salsify, in 1

series. The genus
Scorzonera is a large
one— over 100 species,
all natives of the Old
World. Perennial
herbs, f>r rarely an-
nual, floccose, lanate
or hirsute: Ivs. some-
times entire and grass-
like, or wider, some-
times more or less
pinnately lobed or dis-

sected: heads long-
peduncled, yellow, the fls. all radiate: akenes glabrous
or villous. Cult, same as salsify.

Hisp&nica, Linn. Scorzonera. Black Salsify.
Perennial herb 2 ft. high: stem much branched: Ivs.
clasping, lanceolate, undulate, glabrous: heads solitary
at the ends of the branches. Spain. -^ M.

SCOTANTHUS. See Gymnopetalum.

SCOTCH BBOOM. Cytisits scoparius.

SCOTCH PINE. Finns sylvestris.

SCOUEING-EUSH. Equisetum.

SCEEW BEAN. Prosopis pubescens.

8CEEW PINE. PatidaniLs.

SCEOPHULAEIA (a reputed remedy for scrofula).
Scrophulariaceiv. FiowoRT. A genus of about 100 spe-
cies, mostly native of Europe, and of very little horti-
cultural value. They are mostly perennial, tall-growing
herbs, with usually large opposite leaves and small,
often dull-colored flowers in a terminal thyrse in mid-
or late summer. Corolla short; the tube globular or
oblong, ventricose; lobes 5, unequal, 1 reflexert or
spreading, the others erect; stamens 4, the sterile sta-

men represented by a scale on the throat of the corolla:
seeds numerous.

noddsa, Linn., var. Maril&ndica, Gray. A Lall-grow-
ing, hardy perennial herb, usually 5 ft. high, often more,
with large, dark green, ovate acuminate Ivs. and sm'Jl,
dull purpiish or greenish fls. in a nearly •^air'^'i, open
thyrse. Throughout the Unitea States.

2279. Spanish Salsify, or Golden
Thistle—Scolymus Hispanicus.
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Tlu* plant is sonu'times use«l as a foliage backjjround
for the herbm'tMMis border. It in too incuiiMpicumi^t in

flower an(i too weedy in habit for jjeneral xi«e. The typi-
cal form is native to Europe and Asia.

F. W. Barolav.
SCULLION. See ScaUion.

8CUPPERN0NG. A variety of grape grown in the
JSouth. See I'itis rotundifolia and Grape.

SCURFY PEA. P.^oralea.

SCURVY-GRASS { Cochlea ria officinalis, Linn.), a
common European perennial, is so called from its anti-
scorbutic <|ualities, whicii have long been recognized.
Stimulant. <liuretic, stomachic and laxative properties
have been ascribed to it. In general appearance— leaf,

flower, fruit— it somewhat resembles it."^ close n-lative,

water cress, l)ut in flavor it is acri<l, bitter, pungent, and
has a strong suggestion of tar. Bruising reveals a dis-
agreeable odor. When cultivated it is treated as an
annual, the seed being sown npon garden loam in a
cotd, sliady ]>Iace where the plants are to remain. It is

grown To a limited extent in America, has escaped from
cultivation, but so tar has not become obnoxious as a
weed like wat»'r cress. -y^^ q^ Kains.

SCUTELLARIA (Latin, f7/.s7*; referring to the form
of tlie persisienl calyx). Labiatte. Ski'LLcap. A genus
of nearly 100 species of annual, perennial or shrubby
plants widely scattered about the w<irld. with simple
leaves an.l blue, yellow or red, tubular 2-lipped flowers
in terminal spikes or racemes or in the axils of the
stem-leaves. Calyx in anthesis bell-shaped, gibbons,
with a helmet-shaped projection: stamens 4. ascen<ling
and parallel, all ferti'c, the two nterior longer: an-
thers ciliate, pilose.

alpina. 5. j»n eri'-nlata. 6. Mociniana, 7.

.MiKustifolia, 8. j/rrj«(/i7/i»/v/, 11. orientalis, 11.

aiitirrhinoiiJes. 9. laterirtora. 10. resinosa, '.i.

Baicalensis, 1. macrantha, 1. Wrightii, 4.

brevifolia, 2.

a. Lt'S. sessile or neurhj .so.

B. Foliaije entire.

c. Habit procnmbeut 1 . Baicalensis
CC. Habit erect.

D. FIs. in terminal racetms.. 2. brevifoUa
DD. Fls. in axils of stent-

leaves.

E. Plant with moniUform
tnlh rs , . . . . .'{. resinosa

EE. Plant without moniU-
form t niters 4. Wrightii

BB. Foliaf/e serrate <»r dentate.
c. Habit procumbent "). alpina

CC. Habit erect 0. galericnlata
A A. Lvs. pet io led.

B. Color of fls. red 7. Mociniana
BB. Color of fls. not red.

c. Martiin of Irs. entire.

V. Shape of Ir.- . linear 8. angustifolia
1)1). Shape of lvs. oblong 9. antirrhinoides

CC. Margin of h's. serrate.
i>. /7.S'. 3-5 lines long 10. lateriflora

DD. /7.S-. longer 11. orientalis

1. Baicalensis, Georgi {S. macrantha, Fiseh.). A
hardy perennial herb, almost glabrous: stem half erect,
about 1 ft. high: lvs. lanceolate, obtuse, ciliate: fls,

blue, in many simple racemes; calyx-hood incurved.
July, Aug. Eastern Asia.

2. brevifolia, A. Gray. A half-hardy, compact per-
ennial, }4-l ft. high: lvs. numerous, oblong, narrow,
about % in. long: fls. dark purple, about ^ in. lonr.
Blooming season long; summer. Dry limestone banKs,
Texas.

.3. resindsa, Torr. A hardy perennial, a few inches
high, resinous: lvs. }4-\ in. long, ova" to oblong: fls.

violet-blue, 1 in. long. Plains of Colo., Wye. and Neb.

4. Wrightii, <iray. \ tufted perennial, ab. it in.

high, with numerous oval, ovate or spatuiat -oblong
lvs. about *,2 in long an«i violet or rarely white H». 14 in.
long. Kansas lo Texas.

5. alpin^, Linn. A hardy spreading perennial, about
10 in. high, with ovate, serrately dentate l\ s. and large,
purple and white or somewhat yellowish fls. in dense,
terminal racemes. .luly and August. Europe. K.H.
1889:12. — .\ hatidsome rock or low border perennial.

6. galericulata, Linn. Hardy, perennial by filiform
stolons, l-'.\ ft. high: lvs. ovate to oblong-lanceolate,
about 2 i I. long: tls. solitary ir the axils uf the upjter
lvs., about 1 in. long. June-Sept. In moist ground
throughout the V. S. and Eu. B.B. :{:8;{.

7. Mocini4na, Benth. A tender, moderately low,
shrubby plant, probably the most showy of the genu.s,
with opposite, long-elliptical, acute lvs., and long, tubu-
lar, red fls. with a yellow throat, about 134 in. long,
in dense, tennimil spikes. Autumn. Mexico. R.H.
1872::{50. — According to Gn. 10, p. G0(), the plants are of
easy ctilture with warm greenhouse treatment an«l may
be grown as bush specimens or in smaller pots with a
single stem, when they will flower at about 1 ft. in
height. Cuttings are easily rooted.

8. angrustifdlia, Pursh. A hardy perennial, aboxitOin.
high, with lvs. '.^-1 in. long. narrowe«l at the base, and
violet-blue fls. •^4-1 in. long, with the ci>rolla-tube slen-
der. Moist gn/'Hid, northwestern United States.

9. antirrhinoides, Benth. Resembles the larger-
leaved forms of ^S. angustifolia, but has longer petioles
and the lvs. niostlv obtuse at base and also sh )rter aiul

broader fls, 7-10 li leslong. Moist, shady ground, north-
western I'nited States.

10. laterifldra, Linn. A hardy perennial, increasing
by slender stolons, 1-2 ft. high: lvs. ovate to lanceo-
late, l-'A in. long: racemes axillary or terniinal. narrow,
leafy bractetl : fls. blue to nearly white. Moist soil

throughout the I'nited States.

11. orientalis, Linn. (S. grandifldra, Sims, not
Adams). A hardy perennial, procumbent: lvs. long-
petiole<l. ovate, dentate, tomentose: fls. pur])lish, with &
yellow throat or almost entirely yellow. Altai Mts.
B.M. 6:c>. j_ 3 Kellek and F. W. Barclay.

SCUTICARIA (Latin, scurica, lash or whip). Orchi-
diicfiP. This genus is remarkable for its long whip-like
leaves, which are channeled on one side. No evident
pseudobulbs are formed, but each shoot terminates in a
long, pendulous leaf. The lvs. are rather crowded on
the short rhizome. Fls. solitary or several, on short
peduncles. In structure the fls. resemble Maxillaria,
but the plants are easily distingtiished by the terete
leaves. Sepals and petals similar, the lateral ones form-
ing a mentum: labellum movable, .'{-lobed, with large,
erect, lateral lobes: poilinia on a transversely elongated
stipe. Two species from Sotith America.
These plants require a temperature similar to C.attleya

and La?lia, but should l)e grown on blocks or in shallow
baskets in a mixture of e«iual parts peat fiber and sphag-
imm. S. Steelii does best on a block, as the plant grows
downward in an inverted position. The compost should
be kept moist at all times, particularly while the plants
are in action. They are propagated by division.

Steelii, Lindl. Lvs. attain a length of 4 ft., as thick
as a goose-quill: fls, on short scapes; sepals and petals
oblong, connivent, pale yellow, with chocolate blotches;
labellum large, cream-colored, striped with brownish
purple. Fls. at all seasons. British Guiana. B.M. 3573.
B.R. 2.*?: 1986 (both as Maxillaria Steelii).

Hadwenii, Planch. Lvs. l^^ ft. long: fls. with spread-
ing sepals and petals oblong, sharply acuminate, yel-
lowish green, blotched with brown; labellum ob(»vate-
cucullate, white with flesh-colored spots. Brazil. B.M.
4629. F.S. 7:731 (both as Bifrenaria Hadwenii). G.M.
41:5,58. Heinrich Hasselbring and R. M. Grey.

SCYTHIAN LAMB. Refer to Cihotium.

SEA BEAN. Consult p. 135, second column ; Sea
Buckthorn is Hippophae ; Sea Daffodil is Hymeno-
callis.



8EAFORTHIA

8£AFORTHIA ( Francis Lonl Seaforth ) . Pa hn Aeea>.

Stafofthia tliijiina is a name fsimiliar to every jjanietUT
who has room in liis conservatory for tali specimen
palms. Twenty years a>;(» tliis palm was grown to a
greater extent in smaller sizes an<l for a greater variety
of purposes, but it has been superseded for suclj uses by
the Kentias (Ilituen HelmortiiHit and Forsterintm ). Sea-
forthia tltgana is often called the Australian Feather

Palm. Whether more
than one thing is cul-
tivated under this
name is «loul>tfu1.

Acc<)rdiii^ t > Flora
Au^traliensis 7:141
( 1.S78; the proper
name of Sea forthia
ih'ijans, ]i. Br., is

Ftychosperma el6-
gans, Blume It is

variously «lescribed
as a low or very tall

palm : I vs. attaininu:
several feet ; seg-
numerous, more or

less toothed or irregularly
jagged at the end. l*rol»-

ably the plants cult, as
^^ elegan.t are Archontn-
phvn IT Cnn n i tiffha tn ii.

For S. robusta, see liho-
palostylis. ^ t^j^

SECHIUM 1033

ments

SEA GBAPE.
Hvifrra.

Coccoloba

SEA HOLLY. Eryngium.

SEA-KALE (Crambe mart-
tinia, Linn.) is a large-leaved,
strong, cruciferous perennial,
the young shoots of whicli are
eaten in the spring, usually
after having been blanched.
The plant is little known in
North America, but it is worthy

of general cultivation in the honie gar-
den, for it supplies an esculent of good
quality at a season when vegetables
are scarce. Sea-kale demands a deep,
rich and rather moist soil, in order to
give the best results and to maintain
its vigor for a series of years. The
plants require about as nuich room as
rhubarb; that is, they should stand
from 3 to 4 feet apart each way. The
culture and general reqtjirenu-nts are
much the same as for rhubarb. The
young shoots are blan<*hed as they
grow, in early spring. The blanching
is accomplished by heaping fine, loose
earth over the crown of the phmt,
into which the shoots grow, or by cov-
ering the plant with an inverted box or
flower pot so that the light is excluded
from the growing shoots. These shoots
are eaten before the leaves have begun

2280. to expand to any extent, and whilst
Head of Rye. they are crisp and ten«ler. The vege-

Natunil hlze. table is prepared in the same nuvnner
as asparagus.

Sea-kale is propagated by root cuttings, and also by
seeds. Quicker results are secured from ctittings. If

strong cuttings, 4 or 5 inches long, are taken in early
spring and grown in strong and rather moist soil, the
plants may be strong enough for cutting the following
spring; but it i.s usually better not to cut them until
two years from starting. The cuttings may be placed
where the platits are to stauil pernian<*ntly. or they may
be grown in drills in a seed-lted. The latttrplan is usu-
ally to be preferred, since it allows the plants to receive
better care. Seeds give plants that are strong enough
for cutting abcmt the third year. The seeds are
really fruits or pods, and each fruit may produce

two or three plants. Usually the fniits are sown
withotjt shelling. The seedlings are raised in the seed-
bed and transplanted when one year old to |)ermanent
quarters. On good s».il, plants of Sea-kale should main-
tain their vigor for tive to eight years after they lave
come to cutting age. As so«»n as they begin to' show
signs of «lecline, new plants should Ite propagateil.
Although the plant is hardy in the northern states, it is
always benettte<l by a liberal dressing of litter or ma-
nure in the fall. IManis may be forced in hotbeds or
under the greenhouse b( nc'hes, as reconinunded for
rhubarb. Sea-kale has large, glaucous, cabbage-like
leaves which make it a striking plant for oriumient
early in the season. It also throws up a strong cluster
bearing many rather showy white flowers. However,
the plant is rarely propagat»'d for its ornanu-ntal value.
Sea-kale grows wild on the seacoasts of southwestern
E"'""P*'- L. II. 13.

SEA LAVENDER. Statice.

SEA ONION. I'rglnea maritima ; also applied to
Oniithvi/'tlutu cauilatnm.

SEA PINK. Armeria.

SEASIDE GRAPE. Coccoloba.

SEASON VINE. Cisstis aicyoidps.

SEA-URCHIN CACTUS. Evhinop.ris.

SECALE (the ancient Latin name, said to be derived
from .seco, to cut; according to some, applied to st^.elti.

(Jramineie. Species 2, S. fragile, an annual of southern
Russia, and iS'. cereale, the cultivated Kye, which, ac-
cording to Hackel, is derived from the ])erennial, <S.

viontannm, native in the mountains of southern Europe
and central Asia. Spikelets with 2 perfect fls. sessile
on opposite sides of a zigzag rachis, forming a terminal
spike, empty glumes subulate and 1-nerved, by which
characters the genus diflFers from Triticum_, in which
the empty glumes are ovate and 3-nerved.

cere&le, Linn. Rye. Fig. 2280. A tall annual com-
monly cultivated in Europe, less so in this country, as a
cereal. Also cultivated here f.r annual pasture. Fl.-

glume long-awned. Much more t ommonly grown in New
York and New England than westward.

A. S. Hitchcock.
S£CHIUM {by some said to be derived from Sicyos,

with which the genus wks once united, by others to have
come from the Greek .sekos, a "fold," because swine are
fed on it). Cttcurbitdceo'. One very odd tendril-climb-
ing vine, probably native to the West Indies and adja-
cent South Americi-. This species, 8. ^dule, Swar'tz,
Fig. 2281, is known under a variety of names, asChocho,
Chuchu, Chow-Chow, Chayotte. Cahiota, Pepinella. The
vine itself, with herbaceous annual stems, is useful for
covering arbors in warm countries. The root becomes
a large corky tuber, sometimes weighing 20 lbs., and is

edible. The fruit is irregularly ribbed, .3-0 in. long (Fig.
22sl, from nature), and edible. Sechium belongs to that
group of the Cucurbitace.'P which comprises 1 -seeded
fruits. The single flat seed is 1-2 in. long (shown in

upper specimen in Fig. 2281), and attached at the
upper end of the cavity. It is not removed from the
fruit, but the entire fruit is planted. Because seeds
are not to be had separate, the notion has arisen that
the fruit is seedless. Sometimes germination begins
before the fruit drops from the vine. The fruit is

variously ribbed aud lobed, varying from pale green to
cream-colored and white, according to variety, the sur-
face shining and somewhat spiny. In tropical coun-
tries the fruit is cooked for eating, much as scjuash
is served with us. Some persons prefer the roots to
yams. Sechium echde is a conunon commodity in the
West Indies, and the fruits are not rare in northern
markets. It- is also grown to '^ome extent in Flori«la and
southern California. In northern countries, the plant
makes a strong vine in one season but does 'ot bear.
The plant has little ornamental value.

In Sechium the fls. are mon«T>cious. The staminate
are in short, long-stalked axillary clusters; the pistil-
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l«te are solitary or in pairn on a short pubescent axil-

lary pedi.*«-i. Corolla o-Iobed, green or erettm-c(»lore<l.

Stamens ',i, united into a glaurous or glandular column.
Lvs. 4-0 in. across, eucumber-rike, cordate - ovate and
5-7-angled, pointed, somewhat scabrous above. Ten-
drils opposite the lvs., .'{—4-cleft. The plant grows 50
feet in warm climates. U.C 1«G."»:51 ; III. 24:47G;
28:450. L. H. B.

2281. Fruits of Sechium edule (X ^4).

SECIJKIN£GA (Latin, securis, hatchet, and uegare,
to refuse: uUu<ling to the hard wood). NuphoHiiiicftr.

Deciduous shrubs, with alternate, petioled, entire, usu-
alh' small leaves, small greenish or whitish flowers in

axillary clusters or solitary, an<l capsular small sub-
globose fruits. S. ramiflora seems to be the hardiest
species and the only one in cultivation in this country.
It is fairly hardy at the Arnold Arboretum, usually only
the tips of the young branches being winter-killed, and
forms a handsome round Viush with bright green foliage.

It seems to {;row in any kind of soil and is propagated
by seeds and by greenwood cuttings under glass. About
10 species in temperate and subtropical regions of

America, Asia and Africa, also in southern Europe, but
none in N. America. Fls. unisexual, diueciims or mon«r-
cious in axillary, few-tld. cymes or solitary; sepals ,t;

stamens usually .5, with a .5-lobed disk at the base; pis-

tillate fls. with entire <lisk and .'{ 2-parted styles: fr. a
3-lobed dehiscent capsule, 3-0-seeded.

ramifldra, J. Miiller (GehJ^m fniffrufict^Ka, Fisch. &
Mey. Fhiijgea stiffrnticn.su, Baill. Aciddton ramiflbrus,
Kuntze). Shrub, ;MJ ft. high: lvs. short-petioled, oval
or ovate to ovate-lanceolate, acute or obtuse, cuneate at

the base, entire, bright or yellowish green, glabrous,
thin, 1-2 in. long: staminate fls. about \% lines across,

in 5-10-fld. clusters; pistillate solitary: fr. about one-
fifth in. across, greenish. July, Aug. S. Siberia to

Amurlaud and Mongolia.

S. Levcnpprtis^ Miill. Arg.. belongs to Fliiggea. a genus of 6
species distrilmted through the tropics of Asia, Africa and
Australia: it is chiefly distinguished from Seciirinega by the
seeds, which are concave on the ventral surface: the fr. is

berry-like. F. Leucop>Tus, Willd., is a spiny shrub, with tor-

tuous, light-colored, glabrous branches: lvs. obovate to orbicu-
lar, eniarginate. cuneate at the liase, glabrous, '%-\ in. long:
fls. small, in axill;iry clusters, the staminate fls. more numerous
and on slenderer pedicels: fr. globose, white, ]/g-}'vi in. across.

India to trop. Austr. For cultivation in trop. regions or in the
hothouse. Alfred Rehder.

SEDGE. Consult Carex and Cifperus.

SfiDUM (Latin, sede^, to' sit: the plants fix them-
selves on rocks and walls). CrassuldceiP. Sedum is a
large group of tleshy-leaved herbaceous plants, mostly
hardy and perennial, including the Stonecrop and Live-
forever. The flowers are usually small, rarely Vo-''4 in.

across, but the clusters are often showy and .V4 in. in

diameter. There is a pretty blue-flowered species and
one with scarlet flowers, but with these exceptions the
genus might be divided into two groups, those with
yellow flowers and tiiose with white or jiinkish flowers.
The foliage is always succulent, but otherwise remark-
ably varied : the leaves opposite, alternate or whorled,
entire or serrate, rarely deeply cut, sometimes large,
broad and flat, sometimes thick and pulpy, sometinu's
minute and moss-like. Some of the plants are st«mt,
erect and bushy, but many of thera have a set of creep-

ing barren shoots, terminate*! by dense rosettes, while
the flowering stems are erect anil often furnished with
leaves of an entirely different Hhape.
Sedum is a geims of about 120 species, all found in

the temperate and frigid regions of the northern hemi-
sphere except a solitary species in Peru. Herbs, rarely
shrubby at the base, glabrous or glandular-pubescent

:

flowers in cymes: petals 4-5 (rarely (i-7); stamens
8-10 (rarely 12-14). The genus is closest to the House-
leek and other species of Sempervivum, but the floral

parts of Sedum are typically in 4's or 5's, while those of
Sempervivum are typically G or more. Also Semper-
vivum ext'^nds to South Africa. The hardy Sedums are
m(»nographed Sy M. T. Masters in <Jardeners' Chronicle
for 1878. Masters' arrangement has been followed be-
lov,'. There is also a gooil horticultural review in Qn.
27, pp. :u4-:n'; (188.")).

Sedums are of the e.»siest culture. As a rule, they
prefer sandy soil, and are very averse to a wet position
in winter. They are standard plants for carpeting p(-or

and sandy waste pliu-es where few other things will
grow. The little yellow-flowered plant with pulpy foli-

age that spreads in nearly every cemetery is Sedum acre.
Sedums are al.so general favorites in all forms of rock-
gardening. They are nuu-h used for carpet-be<lding,
especially the kinds with mealy or glaucous foliage, and
those with various metallic sba<les of purple In the
hardy border, the more robust and bushy kind s, like <S'.

maximum and specfahile, are preferred, though any of
the lower-growing kinds are suitable for e<lgings and
any of the evergreen kinds are welcome in winter when
the hardy bonier shows few other bits of color or signs
of life. As a rule, Sedums like the sun, but a few of
the species may help to solve the difficult problem of
carpeting the gnunul underneath the trees where the
soil is dry and shade«l. Sedums are also favorites for
baskets and vases, especially the kinds with trailing
stems and minute leaves. For greenhouse decoration,
<S'. spectabile is the favorite, as it is pv rbaps the
showiest of the genus. It may be had in flower at any
season of the year and remains in bloom a long time.
It is also one of the favorite Sedums for window-sills,
balconies and housetops, especially in crowded cities.

Sedum acre, however, is everybody's plant. A pot of it

is often the only pN-asant sight m an ugly city alley.

Sedums are j)lants for poor folks. The chief points
against them are that thev have never been fashionable
and anybody can grow t' em. They can be propagated
by seeds, but they are easily multiplied by the young
offsets. These rosettes are somewhat bulb-like in nature
and Sedums could probably be propagated if it were
w^orth while by using each leaf of a rosette.
The key to the species is necessarily unsatisfactory.

It would answer better for wild plants. In the gar-
dens the species run together, especially th<)se of the
Telephium group. Nos. 7-10. There is no absolute proof
that these and other Sedums intercross in the gardens,
although it is practically certain. Although the species
may run together, it has been thought best to take
clear-cut types and to make the key as sharply <le-

fined as possible instead of giving generalized de-
scriptions throuffh which the plant lover may search in
vain for distinguishing marks.

acre, 28.

Aizoon, 4.

album, 10, .34.

Anacampseros, 22.

Asiaticum. 2.

atropxtrpurevm, 9.

aureum, 2X, X\.

aznreuui. 21, 38.

brevifolium, .T2.

ca?ruleum. '.iH.

cameum, 26.

cristatum, 24.

cntciatriin, 3.").

dasyphjlhun, 30.

elegans, 28.

Ewersii, 21.

Fabaria, 7, 10.

Forniosanum. 37.

ha»matodts. !).

Hispanicnm, 31.

hybridum. 7. 17.

INDEX.

Japonicum, 18.

Kamtschaticum, 16.

Lydium, 33.

inaerophulhnn, 18.

majus, 28.

Maximowiczii, 5.

inaximum. 9.

Middendorffianum,
3.

Monregalense 35.

inongtrMtum, 24.

Nevii, 14.

cbtnsatnm, 12.

'^«ppositifolinni. 20.

populifoliuni, 15.

pulchelluTn, 27.

purpurancenfi . 7.

purpureum. 7, 10.

reflexum, 24.

lihodiola, 1.

robustum 24.

roseum. 1, 10.

rubmni, 7.

sarmentosum, 26.

Selskianum. 6.

semper\ivoides, 36.

sexangnlare. 29.

Sieboldii, 23.

si>athtdatiim. 11.

spathnlifolinni, li.

si>ectHbile, 10.

spun urn. 19.

stenopetaluni. 25.

stolonifemni, 19.

Telephium. 7.

telephoides. 8.

tematum, 13.

Turkestan icnm, 21.

variegatum. 9. 18,

23.

villosum, 39.

'»>;-'. ;-,i\»ai-~-i;; 1,A .i.s;,j
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SeOTION I, HERBAiEiU'S PERENNIALS, I. #•., plants that

die duirn to tht rant durimj u-infrr. ( /« ijnmhoiiMe
CHlturt aome beromr rvrrgrfen.)

A. Flowers Huisfxnttl 1. roseum
AA. Floivers histfuiil.

B. Li'it. Uiirroiv.

c. ArmnyetHent of Ivn. oppo-
site 2. Asiaticum

CC. Arriiniffment of Ivs. itUer-

tutte.

D. IIfi(fht ahotif 4 in .'t. Middendorffianum
DD. Height IJ in. or ntorf.

E. Stftns i/ldltrons.

F. SfpalH eqiKtl 4. Aizoon
FF. Sepals unequal... .'>. Maximowiczii

EE. Stetns pilose (i. Selskyanum
BB. Lvs. tn-oad: roots tuberous.

C. Arramjetnenf of Irs. srnt-

tered {rarelt/ ojtpitsi/e in

^^ Telephiinn).
D. Martjin of lvs. dentate. 7. Telephium

DD. Manjin of lvs. nearh/
entire 8. telepboides

CC. Arrtinyement of Irs. oppo-
site {sometimes in d's

in S. soertabile \.

n. linds ohoroid, abrupt If/

pointed 9. maximum
DD. Buds long and pointed. \0. spectabile

ISECTION II. EVEK«JREEX PERENNIALP. Foliuije dO€S HOt
die (liirinff the winter.

A. Foliage flat, broad and rela-

tively thitK lvs. spatulate or
wider.

B. Lvs. in tufts or rosettes (at

least those of the barren
shoots).

C. Fls. yellow: anthers yel-

low.
D. Fach fl. % in. across. .11. spathulifolium

DD. Fach fl. 1^ in. across. .12. obtusatum
CC. Fls. white; anthers red-

dish.
D. liarren shoots with lvs.

in S's i;{. tematum
DD. Barren shoots irith

scattered lvs 14. Nevii
BB. I/V8. scatteted, i.e., not tufted.

c. Stem erect: fls. whitish or
pinkish 15. populifoiiiun

CC. stems (barren ones) jrros-

trate

.

D. Fls. yellow.
E. Ma rg in of I vs.

coarsely toothed
above the middle.

F. Petals lanceolate. ACt. Kamtschaticum
FF. Petals linear 17. hybridum

EE. Margin of lvs. entire. la. Japonicum
DD. Fls. a ink , rose or

white.
E. Arrangement of lvs.

opposite.

F. Base of lvs. nar-
rowed 1!). stoloniferum

20. oppositiiolium
FF. Base of lvs. cor-

date 21. Ewersii
EE. Arrangement of lvs.

alternate 22. Anacampseros
EEE. Arrangement of lvs.

in S's 23. Sieboldii

AA. Foliage more or less terete:

lvs. usually linear, not wider
than lanceolate (unless in

B. Apex of lvs. sharply pointed.
C. Fls. yellow.

D. Inflorescence decurred.'2\. reflexum
DD. Inflorescence not de-

curved.
E. Cymes scorpioid 25. stenopetalum

RE. Cymes umbellate .. ..2i\. tarmeiitotum
CC. Fls. lilac or white 27. pulcbellum

BB. Apex of lvs. blunt.

c. Fls. yellow.
I». Lvs. ovoid, bitter 28, aere

DD. LvH, iddong, tasteless . .29. sexangulare
CC. Fls. white or ftink.

D. t'lants usually glau-
cous.

E. A nthers black .'JO. dasypbyllum
EE. ..1 nthers purple. '.\\. Hispanicum

KEE. A nthers pink :{2. brevifoUum
DD. Plants not glaucous.

E. Fls. pinkish : buds
5-angltd .'{;{. Lydium

EE. Fls. white: buds ob-
long .'{4. album

EEE. Fls. white: buds
roundish .'{5. Monregalense

Section III. Annuals or Biennials. These die after
flowering and fruiting. Annuals flowei the first year,
biennials the second.

A. Lvs. flat, not cylindrical.
B. Fls. sea rlet .'{«">. sempervivoides

BB. Fls. yellow ."{7. Formosanum
AA. Lvs. more or less cylinlrical.

B. Fl«. blue :w. caeruleum
BB. Fls. dull rose or white 3\K villosum

Section I. Herbaceocs Perennials (Species 1-10).

1. rdseum, Sc* p. {S. I{hnd\oia, DC). Rootsto«'k
thick, tieshy. exhaling a perfume uf rose water: heij^ht
6-8 in. : lvs. scattered, oblonjr, 1 x H in. : tls. greenish or
reddifih purple, in a terminal Hat-topped cyme about
1 in. across; petnls 4; stamens 4 in the male fl.. absent
in the female; carpels in the female fl. 4. Summer.
Eu., N. Anier., Himalayas. —The only species here de-
scribed that has unisexual flowers. A neat-growing
plant snirahle for rockeries or the front row of borders.

2. Asiaticum, Spreng. Height 6-12 in. : lvs, opposite,
linear, coarsely and irregularly tiK)thed: fls. greenish
yellow, in compact. glol>osc cymes, floral parts in 5's.

Summer, Himalayas, — Cultivated abroad and possibly
in America. Its almost pintiatitid f -liage makes it very
distinct. In India it is said to have red flowers. It

seems to suffer from the wetness of an ordinary border
in winter, and should ]>robably be wintered under glass.

3. Middendorffianum, Maxim. Lvs. alternate, ob-
lanceolate, dentate toward apex: fls. yj-llow, in a flat-

topped cyme. Summer. Amurland. — According to J, W,
Manning, it grows 4 in, high, and hat deep green foli-

age which bec«)me8 a rich purple m winter. Woolson
says it is densely tufted.

4. Aizbon, Linn. Height 1 ft. or more, usually 1)^-2 ft.

:

lvs. alternate, oblong-lanceolate, coarsely and irregularly
toothed for the greater part of their length, 2% x % in.

:

fls, yellow. \i in. across, in a loose, panicled cyme 1-3 in.

across. Late summer. Siberia. —An old garden favorite,

suitable for the hardy border and for rockeries.

5. Maximdwiczii, Rege'. Height 1 ft.: lvs, suboppo-
site or alternate, oblong-ovate or oblor.g-lanceolate,

regularly toothed: fls. yellow, in a dense, flat cyme.
Jul_,Aug. Japan. Amurland. Gn. 19, p, 203; 27, p, 316.
—By some this is considered a variety of <S'. Aizoon.
It is similar to S. Aizoon m habit but larger, differing

in the sepals of unequal length an«l in the peculiar
flask-shaped fl.-l»uds, which are dilate<l below and nar-
rowed into a long beak above. Desirable for borders;
also used for carpet beu?. Seeds, as well as plants, are
offered,

6. Selskianum, Regel. Also spelled Selskyanum.
Height 12-18 in.: hs. alternate (?), serrate in the distal

third: fls. yellow, nearly 1 in. across, in a hollow-topped,
leafy cyme. Late summer. Amur., Manchuria.— Re-
sembles <S'. Aitoon but has narrower and pilose leaves.

Offered in 1893 by John Saul,

7. Telephium, Linn. Orpine. Live-forever. Fig.
2282. Height 12-18 in,: lvs. scattered, rarely opposite,
oblong-ovate, obtuse, dentate: fls. pink, spotted red, or
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2282 Live-forever—Sedum
Telephium (Xhi).

BoniPfiniPM pure white. In dptine. teniilnjil hikI Intrnil
Bulnrlol.osii* cvnieM, .Inly, Aui;. Kii.,N.AsiH. •in. 27.
|>. .'11 «>. — Natural iz«'<l in AiiM-ricji. whtn- it spniKls much
l»ut l)l<K>niM little. Var.H. h^bridum, purpureum him!
rdbrum Jin- live Anicricun triule njnin«i r<-]in'>^fiitiiit;

forms witii <lurk purpN- foli-

Hir<-. tlu- lii>t-iiHiiic<i variety
iM'itiK Huid t<» rt-taiii it.-* pur-
ple color all Mummrr. All
the forms iin- suituMi* for
the front n>\vs of l)or<l«Ts

au(i for .Ofkerifs. Tli ••

yountf hIi ot.H in >*prin>r an-
pretty 4,j(M'ts an<l ditTi-r

with he <litr(rcnt varieti»'s.

The la. ,;er forms with hri<.':ht

Hh. are pn-fi-raMh- '^'. /mr-
fturfum aiul fmrpitrascfus,
Koeh, are varieties of S.
T" I r ph i It m, 8ultspeoies
Fab^ria, M.isters (.v. Fa-
hi'iriii, Koi'h, not Hort.),

^iL'^L^lIa^V^"''*-'^^^''''^
This is re>;anle<l hv Masters^ ^i"'^*^'-^ ' v^. X ji^ a subspecies of .S. Ttle-
phi 14 m, with Ivs. narrower
than in the type, the cymes
always t(>rniinal and sh«»rter

peduncled: tis. snntller and
earlier; f)etals less recurved.
It is dotihtfnl whether this
is really in the trade. See
S. spirfnhile,

8. telepholdes, Michx. Heijjjht «J-12 in.: Ivs. scattered,
2x1 in., ohiontf - ohovate, nearly etitire or sparin^irly
toothed: tis. tiesh-eohired, in small dense cymes \-\%
in. across. June. AUe^hanies frt»m Md. south. — Offered
1891-92 by H. W Kelsey.

9. m&zimum, Suter. A stout, bustiy plant 2 ft, or less
high, with (ithtT tjreen or purple stems: Ivs. opposite,
ovate -acute, more or less cordate, crenate - dentate:
cymes terminal and lateral cm lon« pe«luncles, forming a
loose panicle: petals whitish, spotted red towards tip.

Aug.-Oct. Eu., Caucasus, northwestern Asia. Gn. 27,
p. .'^U). — Var. varieg^tum, Hort., has gold and green
foliage, according to J. W. Manning. F..S, I(;:l6fi9 (as
v&T. versicolor) .shows a form with rosy purple stems:
Ivs. green, yellow and white, margined rosy purple.
This species has many forms, the stems
green or purple, fls. green or reddish. Ivs.

cordate or tapering at the base, spreading or
recurved, variegated or not. It is the best for
borders, but in the autunui is apt to get too
straggly .and needs support.

Var. hsematddes, Mast. Stems 2-2'<^ ft.

high, deep purple: Ivs. .'> x .T in., oblong-ovate,
obtuse, coarsely and irregularly toothe 1, pur-
plish: petals whitish, tipped red. September.
Here belongs S. atropiirphrfum, Hort., ac-
cording to Masters, l)ut the plant or plants
passing as siu-h in America are very diflferent.

S. atropurpHvenm, Turcz.. which appears as
a good species in Index Kewensis, is proba))ly
a synonym of .S', mxeum.

10. spectdbile, Bor. {S. Fohiiria, Hort.. not Koch).
.Showy .Skj>i m. Fitr. 228.'{. This is th«' most |>opular of
all Sedums and is used for the gn-atest variety of pur-

a
s-
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names. Also a form with varieuated foliage has been
a«l\ertised. This species remains in blo<»m a lonir while
and is very attractive to buttertlies. .Masters declares
that it thrives iu stiff clay, and «h»es not do so well in
lighter soils.

Section IT. EvKK<iKEEN Perennials (Species 11-35).
11. spathulifdlium. Hook. Barren stems creeping,

with tt-rminal rosettes of obovate Ivs.: tIo\v»-rinif
branches erect, and bearing scatt«r"d club-shaped Ivs.:
tis. y«'llow, ', in. a<'ross, in terminal cvmes; sepals ob-
long-obtuse. May, .June. N. W. Amer.' <i.('. II. l(t::{77
(Jn. 24:41".. -Offered in 1881 by (Jillett. but is prob-
ably not cjilt. in eastern states.'and probably re«juires
pot culture in«loors. Here may belong Franceschi's N.
spnthn/iifutH, a California f,."ecieH, which he calls
"giant among Sedunis, growing several ft. high." Ma
ters' jdant is not over 1 ft. high.

12. obtus4tum, (Jray. Barren stems prostrate, with
roseties of vpatulate Ivs.: tl. -stems erect, ultimately
leatless and then scarred: tis. yellow, in tenninal, um-
bellate cymes 1 Vi-2 in. across ; sepals obbuig-acute.
.June, .July. Callf.-Once offered in America, but prob-
ably not now in cult.

l.'J. temitum, Michx. Fig. 2284. Barren stems pros-
trate, with termiiuil rosettes of spatula'e Ivs.: Ivs. of
the flowering branches scattered, oblong, acute, all the
Ivs. in whorls of .{: tis. white, '^ in. across, in terminal,
leafy, 1-sided, .'K'.-parted cvmes : tloral parts in 4's
July, Aug. Fa. to 111. and south. B.M. 1977. B.K.2:142.

14. Ndvii, Gray. Barren stems prostrate, with termi-
nal rosettes of obovate-spatulate Ivs., tapering into a
short stalk aurided at the base, sprinkled with pink
dots : fl. -stems erect, with appressed, scattered Ivs,
similar to, but smaller than those of the barren stems:
fls. white, 14 in. across, in forked cymes whose branches

po.scs. Robust. glauc»>us,
or in ;rs, ;;x2 in., ovate,

l?<.-2 ft. hiixh: Ivs. opposite
<tbtuse, entire or obscurely

wavy - toothed : Hs.

?2 in. across, in flat-

topjHMl. inversely
pyramidal, leafy, um-
b"llate cymes 4 iti.

.>"^,-;' * across. Sept.. Oct.
I*ossi})Iy from Japan.
(in. p. .n.-) I.H.

—
• •'^.iA. . J^-i/-

2283. Showy Sedum-Sedum
spectabile.

Clusters 4 inches act. >.

8: 271.-The fls. vary
from rose to purple
and perhaps to white.
Pitcher & Manda
offered var. dlbum.
Var. purpureum and
rdseum are trade

2284. Sedum ternatum (X y-.O.

are about 1^:^ in. long and recur\-ed; anthers brownish
purple. July. Mts. of Va. an«l Ala.- Hardy in Mass.
and desirable for edgings or rockeries, according to Ed-
ward (Jillett.

15. populifolium, Pall. A very distinct species by rea-
son of its >hrul)l)y base, stalked, poplar-shaped Ivs. and
corynibs of whitish fls. which have the scent of haw-
thorn. Roots fibrous: stems (>-10 in. high, liranched:
Ivs. alternate, ovate, acute, coarsely and irregularly
toothed: fls. nearly '-i in. across, whitish or pinkish, in
corymbose cvnu's; stamens pinkish; anthers purple.
Aug. Siberia. B.M. 211. <4n. 27, p. .'{Id. R.H. 1857. p.
150. — Rare in cult., Itut desirable for borders and rock-
eries and makes a charming pot-plant.

10. Kamtschaticum, Fisch. & Mey. Height 4-6 in.:
Ivs. alternate or opposite, obovate, coarsely, but regu-
larly toothed above the middle: fls. yellow. % in. across,
in umbellate cjTues 1-3 in. across'; petals lanceolate.
Late summer, E. Asia. Gn. 25, p. .531; 27, p. 317.
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17. h^bridum, Linn. Cn-fpiniir. jflahnuiM or^rlHndulur:
Iv.H. altfrnat*', stalkctl, spatnlati*. coarM-ly t(iotin-«l in the
uf>iM'r half : Mm. Vf Mow, in iiinhf ilat«- cyniff< 2-3 in.

across; petalH linear. SuninitT. Siberia.

18. Japdnicum, Si(ho!<l. I)ifTn'«e : \\h. scattered or
opposite, >p!itulate, aeutf, ••iitire : tis. yellitw. !/ in.

a«"ros,'<, in terminal ami lateral
panifle«l ryiiies; ju'tai«i lanceo-
late. Var. varieg&tum. Hort.
has Ivs. with >;ol(|«-n hloti-hes,

afconlinn to ,lohn .Saul. " S.
tuticroph ill him a u reo - mn rg i n -

Stonecrop. or Wall Pepper—
Sedum acre (X %).

ftfian," Hort.. is probably
a variegatetl form of thj>*

species.

19. stolonifemm, Gmelin (S. xp^irium, Bieb.). Bar-
ren stems trailing, marked with annular scars, rootinfj

at nodes: fl. -stems ascending > in. hi>rh: Ivs. opposite,

spatulate. coarsely toothed above, the n)ar{rins studded
with hvallne papillte : fls. pink (or white), % in.

across, in cvnies 2 in. across; anthers reddish. Julv,

Auk. Asia ".Minor. Persia. B.M. 2:!7(>, (in. 27, p. .'M;").

R.H. 1891, p. .')2:{.- Commoner in cult, abi.ad. "It has
the disadvantatre of aflFonlinp: cover for snails," but "one
always knows where to look for the snails."

20. oppositifolium, Sims. Very close to 8. stolonife-

r ini, bji the Ivs. are brierhter f^reen, more regularly
<lecussate, and as they are broader at the base they
overlap on • another a little and produce a neater ap-
pearance luan in N. stoloniferum. Fls. white or whitish.
Anthers orange, according to Masters, but yellow in
B.M. 1807. Aug. Caucasus, Persia.

21. fiuenii, Ledeb. (5. azurevm, Royle, not Desf.).
Stock thick, giving off many trailing or ascending slen-

der branches: Ivs. opposite, sessile, cordate, clasping,
entire or slightly wavy: tis. pink or pale violet, in dense
globose cymes. Autr., Sept. Himalayas, Siberia. — Mas-
ters says it is rather tender in cult., but well worth pot
« ulture". Var. Turkest&nicam, H<»rt.. ac«!ording to .1. W.
MuTii'ing, grows 4 in. high, has deep violet lis. in Sept.
and Oct., and is hardy in Mass.

22. Anacdmpseros. Linn. Glaucous, barren branches
rooting at iKxles: ti. -stems erect, reddish: Ivs. bluis'a

green, orbicular or obovate-obtuse. cordate, aurided,
trreenish with reduish margins: Hs. violet. I4 in. across,

in dense, globose cymes. Central Ku. B.M. US. — Suit-
able for rockeries and edgings. The tis. are compara-
tively rarely produced.

2.3. Sieboldii, Sweet. Glaucous, 9 in. high: branches
purplish, erect, afterwards decurved: Ivs. in whorl' of
;?, sessile, sinuate, bluish green, pinkish at margins:
tts. pinkish. % in. across. Aug. .Tapau. B.M. "Kiofi.-

Very useful for rockeries and borders. Var. variegatnm,
Hort. f.V. vuriegiitum, Hort., not Wats.), has lv<. marked
with white. I.H. I(;:.'i7.'} (green at margin, yellow dow!i
center).

24. refI6zum, Linn. Glabrous, barren stems trailing:
vs. in iV-l rows, crow«ied <m thefl. -stems 8-10 in. high

barren stems into a conical mass, \i-% in. long, linear:
inflorescence decurved or orect before tlowering: fls.

?4 in. across, yellow, floral parts in4's toH's. England.
Var. crist^tum. Mast. {S. tnansfrosum and roln(sfiim,

Hort. I, has tasciate«l stems forming a crest like a cocks-
comb.

2.'i. stenop^talum, Pursh. («labn»us: stems ;M) in.

hiifh. en-ct Irom a tlecumbent baser Ivs. crowde«i on
barren sh«M»ts, s»-ssile, fleshy, lanceolate, ^.^ in. long:
fls. Iirii^ht y»'llow. in scorjuoidcvmes, floral parts in S's.

Kocky .Mt"^'. -OtTered by Uillett" in 1K81. Hare i.i cult.

2(i. sarmentdium, Hunce. <ilabrous: Ivs. opposite or
whorled. linear: fls. yellow, '4 in. acritss, inaflut-topped,
umbellate, li-Vforked cyme, t'hina. — Var. cArneum (S.
ciirumm fdrtrijatuth . Hort.), has pink ^lenis: Ivs.

marketl with maricinal stripe of white or cream-color.
This variety is trrown in greenhouses and for carpet
beds and edgings.

27. pulch^llum, Mi< hx. filabrous trailer.
!{-«> in. hii.'h: Ivs. linear, terete-pointed,
gibbous at base, scarcely % in. long: tin.

ro-y purple. Vj^ in. across: inflorescence
a ;{-4-'>ranched cynie, with erect fls.

crowded in 2 rows along the upper sur-
face and each provid"<l with a leafv bract.
•lune-Aug. V. S. B..M. i22:{. Gn. 27,

p. :JI.'). (i.e. 11. 10:<i8.-'.-The minute foli-

atre assumes rich tints of red, brown and
purple. The bran •lif's of the inflorescence
are ;{—4 in. long and ,' "acefully arched.

28. Acre, Linn. Stonec hop. Wall
Pkfi'EK. Lovk P'ntanui,^. Fig. 228.5.

Barren stems creeping, branched, about 2
in. long: fl. -stems 2-'.i in. high: Ivs. mi-

nute, H in. long or less, crowded, thick, ovoid or nearly
globular: fls. % in. a<'ross. in I -sided cymes having 2-.5

firks. .June, July. Eu., E. Asia. (tn. 27, p. 31<5.-This
is the comii'onest species native to Englan<i and one of
the commonest in cultivation. It is much used for
edjringand carpetinj; bare spots, especially in cemeteries.
Thrives best in po(»r soil. The Ivs. have an acrid tastt

.

Masters saj-s it may often be seen on the wiiidow-sills
of London alleys, and ad«ls: "It is one of the com-
monest, least considered of all plants, but very few-

have really hiirhtr claims to notice." Var. atireum.
Mast., has Ivs. and tips
of shoots bright go
yellow in spring. Th
cult, for spring be
It tfives a bit of color
a dull season. It loi

the yellow tint in sum
mer and is never so ro
bust as the green form
Var. 61egans, 3Iast.,

the tips and young
pale silvery colored,
as effective or hard
var. aurenm. Var.
jus, Mast Larger
more robust than
tj'pe: Ivs. in 7 row;
sread of 5: fls. |?<

across, in a 2-

cyme. Morocco.

29. Bexangulare
Very dose to .S

(icre but the Ivs

not so bitter to tlu

taste,more slender

m casruleum.

Natural size.

several times as long as thick, and in
<>-7 rows, rather than ."). Europe, rarer.

In American gardens it is said I0 grow
(J in. hitrh. and flower in June and
.Tuly. — Mostly use«l for carpet beds.

;{0. dasyphyllum, Linn. Glaucous, glabrous or glandu-
lar: Ivs. oblong or roundish, stud«ied with crystalline
]>imples: buds olilontr. obtuse: fls. pinkish; anthers
black. Eu., S. Afr. B.M. «M127. — Woolson says it grows
ii-G in. high, and is stiitable for edgings.

111. Hisp&nicnm, Linn. (tK-uicous: *^. -stems ,3-4 in.

high. re<l(lis]i: Ivs. ^i in. long, linear, greenish gray,
becoming reddish, studded with fine hyaliue pimples at
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the tips: cymes 3-7-branche.l, umbellate: buds 5-0-

an^Ied: fls. pinkish white, 34 in. avross. ,luly. Central
and southern Europe. — Rea<lily distinguished by having
the floral parts in ti's.

32. brevildlium, DC. Glaucous: Ivs. in 4 rows, a
tenth of an inch long, pinkish, densely covered with a

mealy pubescence: tis. {4 in. across; pt-tals white, with
pink midrib; anthers pink. Western Mediterranean
region. —Manning says it grows 4 in. high and blooms
in JuK' and August. Sai»l to be exceptionally sensitive

to su(^rrtuous moisture at the root.

.33. L^dium, bo.ss. (ilabrous, .'MJ in. high: Ivs. H in.

long, linear, greenish or red-tippe<l, auric led at base and
with numerous pimples at tip when seen with a lens:

buds .5-angular: tis. one-tenth in. at-ross, pinkish; an-
thers reddish. Aug., Sept. Asia Minor. — Var. aureum,
Hort., was offered by John Saul in \bi)'A.

34. &lbum, Linn. Glabrous, 4-<i in. high: Iva. alter-

nate, yi in. long, linear-oblong: cymes 2-'.i in. across:
buds oblong: rt>s. >2 in. across, white; anthers reddish,
July. Eu.. X.Asia. Gn. 27, p. 31.5.

35. Monregal^nse, Ball)is {S. cnici<}(unt, Desf. ).

Glabrous, except inflorescence, which is glan<lular: Ivs.

linear: tis. 3-4 in. across, white; buds roundish, pointed;
stamens pinkish. N. Italy, Corsica. L.B.C. 5:464.

Section III. Anntals or Biennials (Species .36-39).

36. sempervivoldes, Fischer. Scarlet Stonecrop.
One of the showiest in the genus and remarkably dis-

tinct, if not unique, by the color of the tis. Habit of a
house-leek, 4->< in. high: Ivs. 40-.")0 in a rosette, wedge-
shaped: Ivs. of fl. -stems clasping, greenish red, oblong,
acute: cymes 2-4 in. across, dense: Us. scarlet. July.
Asia Minor. Gn. 19:378. R.H. 184(>:5.— Seems not to be
offered in America.

37. Formos^num, N. E. Br. Height 6 in.: stem re-

peatedly branched in a dichotomous or tri^hotomous
manner: Ivs. 1-3, in whorls at branchings of stem, with
occasionally 1-3 on internodes, flat, spatulate: fls. yel-

low. Formosa. Int. into S. Calif, in 1901).

.38. cserilleam, Linn. (S. asitreum. Desf.. not Royle).
Fig. 228(). Glabrous, or pilose on inflorescence, 2-3 in.

high: Ivs. I4 in. long, oblong-obtiise, pale green, spotte<l

red: cymes 1 in. across, with recurved branches: fls.

% in. across, pale blue, 5-7-merons. S. Afr. B.M. 2224.
B.R. Gi'ylO. Gn. 27, p. 315. -Carpet beds. Sandy soil.

39. villd^nm, Linn. Glandular-pubescent, ;j-4 in.

high, with '.o barren branches: Ivs. 2-5 times as long
as thick: fls. few, dull rose (or white according to
Masters) in a small, loose cyme. Bogs and stony rills,

mountains of Eu. — This is one of the ver\" few that pre-
fer wet feet. The white-fld. form is advertised by one
dealer in perennials. The species, however, is an
annu.nV

,v^.^-

2288. Natural planting of maple seeds.

«>'. Braitnil, ofFpre<l by Krelage. Haarlem. HoUantl. appears
not to be recognized by Ixitanists.—N. Cnhibricum is h name
given without description to jin Italian species, wliidi is still

offered by Krelage.—S. debile, Watson, an American species.
was offered in ISffl by coIle<'tors, but is probably not in ciilt.

anywliere.— X. Doufffasii, Hook., is a j^ellow-fid. species from

Oregon which is now offere<l in the East, but is i»n>l>ably not
cult, in Eu. It grows 4 in. high, and Howers from .June until
Aug. Said to be annual. Lvs. lanceolate, ^4-i'« in. long, jwute.— S. Oregdnum, Xxitt., was offered by collectors of western
American plants in ItWl, but is not known to l>e cult.— »s'. spe-
cidsum, Hort.^/

—

S. tectoruin, Scop.= SeniiK*rvivuni ttn-toruni.
—S.trifidum, Wall., is not offere*! in America, biu should be in
every fancier's collection. It is iuiine<liatelv distinguished from
all others describtni alM)ve by the pinnatittd foliage, which is
masse*] at the top of the stems and makes a tine setting for the
clusters of tis., being twice as wide as the latter. Height 1 ft.:

rts. purplish, red or crimson. Himalayas. Gn 27, p. :fl7.

W. M.
SEEDAGE. Under Miis term may be included all

knowledge respecting the propagation of plants by
iiieuns of seeils or spores. The word was flrst used, so
far as the writer is aware, in 1887. It is e<|uivalent to
the French semis, an«l is comparable with the wonls
graftage, layerage an<l cuttage. In geiu'ral literature
and common speech, a seed is that part of the plant
which is the outcome of flowering and which is used for
propagating the species. In the technical or botanical
sense, however, the seed is the ripened ovule. The seetl

contains an e'T^^^ryo, which is a miniature plant. The
embryo has 01 more leaves (ct>tyle(lons), a bud or
growing point mie) and a short descending axis
(caulicle). From cue caulicle or stemlet, the radicle

or root develops. This enil)ryo is a

minute dormant plant. Each embryo
is the result of a distinct process
of fertilization in which the pollen
of the sanu' t)r another flower has
taken part. The ovule is contained
in the ovary. The ripened ovary is

the seed-case or pericarp. The peri-
carp, with the i>arts that are amal-
gamated with it, is known techni-
cally as the fruit. In many instances
there is only one i<eed in the fniit;

and the seed an<l its case mav ad-

2287. Seed-like fruit \^f
«'^ **"? ^«"" Practically one bo.ly.

. Many of the so-called seeds of bor-
Hop-tree.

ticulturists are really fruits contain-
Natural size. ing one or few seeds. Such are the

seeds of beet, lettuce ami sea-kale.
The winged seeds of elms, hop-tree (Fig. 2287) and
ashes are reaUy fruits containing a single Sv .d. Acorns,
walnuts, butternuts and chestnuts are also fruits; so
are grains of corn, wheat, and the "seeds" of straw-
berry. The keys of maple are double fruits, with two
seeds (Fig. 2288). Beans ami peas are true seeds. The
fruit part is the pod in which they are borne. Seeds of
apples and pours are also true seeds, the fruit being the
fleshy part that surrounds them. Germination is the
unfolding ami the growing of the dormant or embryo
plant. The first visible stage in germination is the
swelling of the seed. Thereafter the integument is

ruptured, and the cauiide appears. When the caulicle
protrudes, the seed has sprouted; and this fact is taken
as an indication that the seed is viable (Fig. 2289).
Germination is not complete, however,
imtil the young plant has made vital

connection with the soil, has developed
green assimilative organs and is able
to stipport itself ( Fig. 2290). See, also.
Figs. 2291 and 2292. Seeds that have
sufficient life to sprout mav still be too
weak to carry the process to com- Sprouting stage

-

plete germinati<m. The ideal test for Castor Bean.

th>j viability of seeds is to plant them
in soil in conditions that somewhat nearly avproach
those in which they are Anally to be planted. This test
eliminates the seeds which are very weak and are not
able to grow under ordinary conditions and to push
themselves through the .soil. The sprouting test nuide
in a specially prepared device, in which all conditions
are regulated to a nicety, may be of the greatest value
for purposes of scientific study and investigation and
for the making of comparative tests betwet'u various
samples. an<i the greater the sprouting test, the greater
the gi'rminating power; but one must not expect that
the a«"tual germination will always be as great as the
percentage of sprouting. In many cases, the differences
in results between the sprouting test in a s])ecially per-
pared device, and the germination test.s in well-pre-

2289.
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2290. Ciern (nation complete

— Casl"'- C<an.

pared soil in the oj)en, raay be as preat as 50 per cent.
Viability varies with seasons and other conditions.
While it is true as a general statement that the older
the seed the less the viability, yet the reverse may be
true within narrow limits. Sometimes lettuce and
melons that {Terminate only 50 per cent in December,
germinate 7()-hO per cent in April.

In order that seeds shall germinate, thej' must be
supplied with moisture an<l be given adetinite tempera-
ture. The re<iuisite temperature and moisture vary
with the diflFerent kinds of seeds, and they are to be
determined only by experience. Seeds may be planted
in any medium which supplies these refjuisite condi
tions. Although seeds are ordinarily planted in the
ground, such practice is not necessary to germination.
They may be planted in cocoaput fiber, moss or other
medium. However, the grounu may supply the re(iui-

sites for germination, and it also supplies plant-food
for the young plantlet when it l)egins to shift for itself:

and, furthermore, the plants are in the position in which
they are desired to grow. In
the case of many seeds,
germination is more rapid
and certain when the seeds
are sown in cocoiiniit tiber

or other medium, for the
conditions raay be more uni-
form. As soon as germiiui-
tion is fairly complete, the
plants are transphmted to

the soil. The depth at which
seeds shall be sown de-
pends on n)any ctmditions.
Out of doors they are
planted deeper than in the
house, in order to insure a
uni*'orm supply of moisture.
A «lepth equal to twice the
diameter of the seetl is an
old gardeners' rule. Tl.'is

applies well to the sowing
of most see»ls under glass

when the soil is will prepared and is kept watered, but
in the open ground three to our times this depth is

usually necessary'. The finer and moister the soil, the
shallower the seeds may be planted, other things being
equal. Better results in germination are secureil when
the seeds are sown in a specially prepared seed-bed.
The conditions raay then be better, the gardener is able
to protect the young plants from cold and fr<m» insects

and fungi, and he is enabled also to economize tijue and
labor. In transplanting from the seed-bed to the field,

the gardener unconsciously chooses only the best plants
and thereby the crop is iniproved. The seed-bed may be
in a forcing-house or hotbed, or in the open. If it is in

the open, it should be near the buildings, where it can
be visited frequently and where water may be applied
as needed. If the bed is to be used late in the season
when the soil is naturally dry, it is well to cover it the
previous spring or fall with a very heavy coating of ma-
nure. This retains the moisture, and the leaching from the
manure adds plant-food to the soil, there-

by enabling the young plants to secure
an early start. When the seeds are to

be sown, the manure is removed and the
surface is then in ideal condition. In the

bandlin^r of young plants in seed-beds,
one mu ;t take pains that
the plants are not too thick
and that they do liot suffer
for light, else they may
become "drawn" and bf
practically worthless. In
greenhouses and hotbeds,
it is well to handle conunon vegetables and flower seeds
in gardeners' fiats (Fi^. 229;{). These flats are easily
handled, and the soil is ^.o shallow that it can be kept
in uniform conditions of temperature and moisture. The
seeds of some of the finer and rarer kinds of ornamental
plants reijuire special treatment. These treatments are
usually specifie(i in the articles devoted to those plants.

Details of the handling of very delicate seeds are well
discussed in the article on Orchids.

2291. Sprouting stage

of Indian com.

As a rule, seeds germinate best when they are fresh,
that is, less than one year old. Some seeds, however,
of which those of melons, ptimpkins and cucumbers are
examples, retain their vitality unimpaired for a number
of years, and gardeners do not ask for recent stock.
See<ls of com salad should be a year old to germinate well.
Very hard, bony seeds, as of haws and viburnums, often
do not germinate until the sec<md year. In the nu'an-
time, however, they
sh»>uld be kept moist.
Seeds of most fruit an<l

forest trees should be
kept moist an<l cool,

otherwise they lose vi-

tality: yet if kept too
moist, and particularly
too close or warm, they
will spoil. Nuts and
hard seeds of hardy
plants usually profit by
being buried in sand
and allowed to freeze.
The freezing ami the
mc ..-»ture soften and
split the intejfuments.
Sometimes the seeds
are placed between al-

tenuite layers of sand
or s iwdust : such prac-
tice is kn wn techni-
callv as st:'itificati(»n.

L. H. H.
Seed Breeding. -The

marvelous industrial
and commercial devel-
opment which has char-
acterized the latter part
of the nineteenth cen-
tury is nowhere more
marked than in the art

and practice of seed

g r o w i n g. Whatever
may have been their
intellectual belief.most
planters have acted, up
to within a few years,
as if seed was indeed
essential to the pro-
duction of a crop, but
only in the way that ^292.

water and manure are
ess ' 'iai. The on I v
question was whet', r or not the seed would grow. It

might be desirable that the seed all be of some particu-
lar kind so that the crop would ripen all at once, but
beyond that the breeding of the seed was given very
little consideration. It is only within a few years that
a majority of even good culti\ators have come to recog-
nize in their practice t! *' f: ct that the possibilities and
limitations of a crop are as positively devermined by the
seed used as is the cb".;acter of the fruit of an orchard
by the trees of whicn it is composed. There have al-

ways been exceptional men, who fully appreciated the
importance of seed seleciion and breeding, v.hich they
practiced within their own gardens tt) ^ecure a supply
for their own use, but even professional seedsmen
formerly gave little heed to scientific seed breeding, be-
ing (|uite content to "rogue" out mixtures or poorer
plants rather than to select and breed only from the
best. Now, every seedsman who values his reputation
maintains more or less extensive stock seed farms,
where {>lant-breeding is conducted on the same ]>rinci-

ples an«l with the same sort of skill and care that is

used in the breeding of animals.
The general method followe<l is first to form a clear

conception of just what points or qualities >rive value to

a variety and what a perfect plant of that sort should
be. Then a few plants— say teti- which come as near
this ideal as possible are selected and the seed of each
saved separately. These separate lot;; are ])lanted the
next sprins; in contiguous blocks, and the plants giveti

an opportunity for their most perfect development. As
they approach maturity the lots are carefully examined.

Germination complete in

Indian corn.
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and if those in one or more blocks show either general
inferiority or u large portion of inferi<)r plants, the en-
tire block is condemned and rooted out, even if in doing
so some very tine individual plants are <lestroye«i. The
remaining blocks are then carefully examined andthsrone
selected which shows the closest adherence to the desired
type, and from it a few plants are selected and their

2293. A gardener's ilat, or shallow box. in which seeds are

sown and small plants handled.

A good size for a fiat is 16 x 20 im nes, and 3 inches deep.

seed saved separately for phtnting in blocks the suc-
ceeding year. Tlu-n the remaining plants of this and
the other blocks which escaped the tirst weeding out are
very carefully examined and all inferior ones removed,
and the seeds from the plants which still remain are
saved together. These are usually suflficient in quantity
to plant a tield, the product of which is used by the
seedsman for his general stock seed. From the stock
seed he grows the seed which he offers his customers.
The same process is repeated every year, or at least every
few years, and results in marked improvement, if not
in type, at least in the fixing and making permanent the
good qualities of the variety. Having thus obtained
stock seed which is of superior quality and sure to
reproduce itself, tlie seedsman contracts with some
farmer, located in a section where soil and climate are
favorable to the best development of the sort, to plant
a large field and save the entire seed product. This the
farmer does with little regard to selection, taking pains
only to guard against contamination from adjoining
fields, and to remove any chance sports or mixtures
that may appear. The seed thus produced is what the
seedsman furnishes his customers. This plan enables
the professional seedsman not only to produce cheaper
seeds, but seeds of better quality than the ordinary
planter can, or at least is likely to produce in his own
garden, an«i in consequence ganleners have come to get
more and more of their seed from the seedsman, whose
business has correspondingly increased.

In 1900 a single seed firm contractel for the growing
of more than 200 acres of one vari«-ty of watermelon
for seed, and received on its contracts over ;J0,000

pounds. More than half of this came from a single field

of over ~}0 acres, an<l in this entire field there were not
.'>0 fruits which were not good types of the variety.
One could go to any part of it and gathering together
the nearest 100 fruits would find that at least ."lO of them
were so nearly alike as not tol)e distinguished from one
another: while of the remaining '>0 at least 40 could be
distinguished only by some mark that had resulted
from accidental causes. The same firm had '20- and 40-

acre fields of beans, peas, corn and other veuretables in

which every plant was. as it were, the grandchild of
some especially fine plant produced two j'ears before,
and which was itsolf the product of years of previous
selection. Such scetl is much more reliable than that
produced in a small garden, where other ydants of the
same species are growing in near-by ganlens and fields.

W. W. Tkacy.
Seed Testing.— Scientific seed testing was inaugurated

in ]8(»9 by Dr. F. Nobbt-. diret-.or of the Experiment
Station at Tharand. Saxony, who \-,.3 impressed by the
large amount of impurities and the low germinating

power of many conmiercial seeds, for which the (Jerman
farmer was paying fancy prices. The publication of the
re ults obtained by him excited much conmient and laid
tiie foundation for the present extensive system of
European seed eontrol. At the present time there are
more than one hundred so-called seed c(mtrol stations
in Europe alone. Some of these are independent insti-

tutions, while others are conducted as branches of agri-
cultural expi-riineiit stations.

The quality of seeds cannot be told bv a mere casual
inspection but is ascertained only by a careful test.

This should inchnle three steps: (1) an examination
for puriti/ (freedom from foreign matter), (2) ritnUty,
and (;{) ffi'Huhteiiestt, or trueness to name. The latter is

known to seedsmen aixl growers as pxirity of stock.
^'nless seeds possess a hi^rh n-quirenient in all of these
respects their use will entail irreat loss to the planter.
Purity !/V'.s7,—The percentage of purity is determined

by weight, from a fair average sample of seed selected
from different parts of the bulk lot. Wheat and other
grains are taken with a sampler, consisting of two hol-
low cylin<lers of metal, one inside the other, and alumt
IM» in. long by \}i in. in diameter. They are pointed at
the bottom and contain a series of openings along one
side, which may be turned at will to open or close the
holes. The sampler, with the holes open, is thrust into
tie grain in the car or open bag for its entire length.
W.' , n filled with s»»eds the inner cylinder is turned, so
as to close the holes, and the sampler removed. For
clover ami other small seeds one uses a "trier," consist-
ing 'f a single short cylinder open at one end and taper-
ing down to a sharp point, just above which on one side
is a long, elliptical open-

11

ing (Fig. 221)4). The trier
is thrust through the side
of a bag of seed at dif-

erent points until the
aperture is covered, the

2294. Clover seed "trier.

seed being allowed to run out at the other end into a
dish.

The seed thus taken is thoroughly mixed and a given
quantity weighed out for testing. The amounts used in
the purity test vary with the size of the seed, ranging
from 1.") grains of June grass, red top, an<l tobacco to

1.8 ounces of peas and cereals. If the sample is suspected
to contain any seeds of such serious pests as dodder,
Canada thistle, wild mustard, ergor. etc., at least 1.8
ounces are examined for such impurities.
After i>eing weighed the seeds are spread out thinly

on a sheet of heavy white paper or pane of glass and by
means of a pnir of forceps the impurities are removed.
This includes inert matter, such as dirt, chaff, broken
seeds and foreign seeds. Under the latter designation
are embraced seeds of both weeds and useful plants,
that is, any seeds of a different name from that under
which the sample was sold. The impurities are weighed
uyion a good chemical balance and the percentage of
impurity thus determined.
The purity which a given kind of first-class com-

mercial seed should show depends largely upon the
habit of growth of the species and the difficulty of ob-
taining pure seed of that species. Most A'egetables and
cereals are grown dt-void of weeds, and their seeds
are easily cleaned, hence they should be practically
]>ure. Grasses and clovers, on the other hand, are more
or less liable to be mixed with other species in the field.

Furthermore, the cleaning of some varieties requires
great care, often entailing a considerable loss of good
seed, hence the pr<tporti«>n of j)ure seed to be expected
in such saini>les is hss than in tlie former case.
An extensive experience in testing commercial seeds,

together with a conipariscm of the results of other tests
made in this country and Europe, has enabled the
United States Dejiartineiit of Agriculture to fix a table
of st:»ndards of j>urity for most seeds sold by dealers.
These standards, however, are subject to future re-

vision if found iHcessary.
Hy means of a hand lens and by reference to a stand-

ard collection of economic seeds, the f<»r('ign seeds in
the sample are next determined. If dodder. Canada
thistle, ergot, wild mustanl, bulbs of wild onio' chess,
Russian thistle, cockle, quack grass, penny ct s. wild
oats, or wild fiax are present the seed should be re-
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jeoted; also if 1 per cent or more of weed seeds be
fouiul.

The reference collection of seeds should be kei>t in
neatly labeled ghiss bottles, without necks, tiffhtly

stoppered uud systematically urranfi;e«l in shallow paste-
board boxes (see Fig. 2295). A convenient size for these
bottles is 2 in. long by 3-5 in. in diameter. A tray
holding 100 of snch bottles should fit into an ordinary
herbarium ca;e. If the collection is large, a card index
will be of great assistance in finding the specimens.
Oermiuation Tests. —The seeds used in germinatifm

tests must be taken indiscriminately from pure s«-t'd

which has been thoroughly mixed for that pur se.

The selection of plump, nice-looking seeds for these
tests, as frequently practiced, impairs the authenticity
of the result.

Tests may be con<iucted in the laboratory between
damp cloths or blotters, or in porous saucers, «»r in sand
or soil in a greenhouse, Set-ds which are known to ger-
minate with difficulty should be tested in a greenhouse
as well as in the laboratory. The same is true of any
species of s'v'd whose conditions of germination are not
well understood.
While damp blotters serve as the best substratum

under ordinary circumstances, and especially where a
large number of tests are to be ma<le, they do not
answer as well for fine, 8low-germinating seeds like
tobacco and June grass, and many flower-seeds, owing
to the fact that the blotters sometimes adhere too closely
to permit the proper circulation of air. Tli.s may be
remedied to a certain extent by pla<-ing narrow strips of
glass betvs'een the folds, but main reliance in such cases
should be placed upon soil tests.

All tests are to be nuide in duplicate, using two lots

of 100 seeds each of peas, beans, corn, cucurbits and
others of a similar size, and 200 seeds of clover, cab-
bage, lettuce, etc. The more seeds taken for test the
less the chance of error. However, 'i per cent to 10 ptr
cent of variation may be expected between the two lots

of seed, even though they might have been taken from
the sanje plant. In the case of a greater variation than
10 per cent the test should be rei)eated. Seeds upon
which moulds form quickly are likely to be ohl stock.
The seeds should be inspected daily, a note eing

made of those having sprouted, which are then thrown
out. In testing seeds of the i)ea fam-
ily (Leguminosap) one-third of those
remaining hard and fresh at the close
of the test are usually counted as hav-
ing sprouted. The average of the
duplicate tests is to be taken as the
percentage of vitality. Averages
should not be nuide, however, between
results obtained by dittVrent methods,
such as blotters and soil.

Laboratory tests are j^referably made
Kctween damp l)lotters placed in a
uietal chamber heated by gas, the heat
being controlled by athermo-repTiLator.
The blotters must be free from soluble
chemicals. Blue blotters will be found
less trying to the eye than white. The
ircrminating chamber may be of any
form which allows proper control of
the conditions of light, heat, air and
moisture. T'le standard chamber
adopted by tiie association of Ameri-
can Agricultural Colleges and Experi-
ment Stations was designed by the
writer, and serves equally well for
bacteriological purposes or experi-
ments in plant physiology as for seed
testing (see Fig, 2200).

It is made of 20-ounce corrugated copper, and is 2 feet

long, 18 inches deep, and 2 feet high, outside measure-
ments. The outside, except the bottom, is covered with
two layers of felt, each % inch thick.

A water space is afforded by the double walls, which
extend on all sides except the front and are 2 in, apart.

Entrance to this water jacket is obtained at a, d (Fig.

2296), while the water can be drawn off at g. At c, c, on
the top, and at f, near the bottom of one end, are 1-inch
openings into the chamber. One of the upper openings

2295.

Bottle similar to

that used in
U. S. Dept,
Aerie, for small
seeds.

may be used for the insertion of a thermometer, if de-
sired. Owing, however, to the influence which the ex-
ternal atmosphere exerts upon therm<»meters whose
tubes are partly exposed, provision has been made for
hohling two thermometers in a horizontal position, one
on the inside of each panel of the door to the chamber,
by means of hooks of stout copper wire (Fig. 2297, a, a).

xae door is made in 2 panels, each c«msisting of 2
plates of thick glass set about }i in. apart in a copper
frame, which is covered inside with felt. The inside
margin of the door is provided with a projection ( Fig.
2297, c) which fits snugly int« a felt-lined groove (Fig.
2297, 6), extending around the front side of the cham-
ber. The door is 3 in. shorter than the front of the
chamber, the remaining space being closed with copper
and provided with avent-'laior (Fig. 2290, h], which per-

L3

2296. Standard seed-germinating chamber (front view, with
one door slide removed).

Used by the United States Dt^partnient of Agriculture
and American Experiment Stations, a, d, openings
into water jaeket ; h. tlK'rmo-regulator; c, c, openings
into ch:im1>er: rf, gas entrance tube ; e, nii<'rot)unsen
burner; f. gas exit : g, water exit ; h, ventilator: i, j,
door slides; k, pan to hold porous saucers, etc.; I, blot-
ter test; tn, porous saucers with sand test.

mits the exit of carbon dioxid, and can be closed tightly
with a slide. Perfect closing of the door is further ef-

fected by a copper slide extending along the front mar-
gin, which catches firmly at the top and bottom of the
chamber (Fig. 2297, d,d). This device, together with
the groove ami its corresponding projecti«m, are adapted
from the Rohrbeck bacteriological chamber. The out-
side door is furnished with a frame into which slide
two plates of galvanized iron painted dead black inside
and covered with felt (Fig, 2290, i,j). By this arrange-
ment the interior of the chamber may be kept dark or
exposed to light, or, if desired, one-half may be dark
and the rest light, the other ctmditions remaining the
same. By raising these slides the thermometers can be
read without opening the door. Glass plates of various
colors may be substituted for the slides, if the effects
of different rays of light on plant -growth are to be
studied.
Seven movable shelves, placed 2^4 in. apart, are held

in place by copper ledges H inch wide. These shelves
are made of brass rods IH in. apart, and each one is

capable of holding up 00 pounds weight. The tempera-
ture is controlled by a low-temperature thermo-regulator
(Fig, 229<5, b). A very low and equable flame is secured
with a microbunsen burner (Fig. 2296. e). One of the
openings into the water jacket (Fig. 2296. «) is 2 in. in
diameter to admit a Koux thermo-regulator, if a very
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even temperature is desired, as in barterioloj^cnl work.
Fresh air or diflferent gases can \n' forced into tiie

chamber at one of the openinjErs at the top (Fig. 221M»,

c, c) ana out at the bottom (Fig. 22iHi, f). Each of tlie

openings at the end (Fig. 22%,
/, f/l is «'1os»hI with a screw cap.
The chanifMT is provided with

three tin - lined copjier pans,
each having a nnrniw ledge
around the inside - the top,
which serve tx) hoh. pper roils

with folds of cloth if the •ex-

perimenter wishes to test seeds
according to the iieneva pan
method. The pans also serve
to hold porous sjiucers or
plates.

The chamber when enipty
weigha about 100 jtounds, and~-<5iJr

2297. One-half of door (in- is therefore easily moved
side "iew).

a, a, hooks for holding
thermometer ; b, section
of groove in chamber into
which fits c, i)ioj-^'«tion on
door; d, d, door fastener.

The shelves will hold about (JO

blotter tests, with an ecpial

number of duplicates. It rests
upon a detachable base consist-
ing of a stout iron frame 1.') in.

high, inclosed with a sheet-ir«m
jacket.

Other Forms of Germinating A pparotHS. — The so-
called "Geneva tester," invented at the Experiment
Station at Geneva, N. Y., consists of an oblong pan of
galvanized iron or tin with ledges anmnd the inside
near the top upon which are suspended metal rods.
Fig. 2298 Over these rods {//, p) is hung a strip of
cloth, arranged in folds, with each end of the strip
h:«uging down into the water, which covers the bottom
of the pan. The lower edges of the f<»lds are sewed (as
at o) to hold them in place. The seeds are placed be-
tween these folds and are kept moist by capillary at-
traction; no provision is ma<le for regulating the tem-
perature, the pan being placed in an ordinary living
room.
Porous saucers of unglazed clay set in shallow pans

containing water are often used for tine seeds. Owing
to the difficulty of procuring clay saucers of equal po-
rosity plaster of Paris germinating dishes (Fig. 2299)
are recommended. These can be made by any one at a
trifling cost by means of a wooden mold, witha detach-
able top which consists of an onlinary pane of glass to
which a Petri dish is attached with glue. Fig. 2300.
A very simple apparatus for sprouting seeds is shown

in Fig. 2301. It consists of a shallow tin basin "re-
dipped," which is given two coats of mineral paint both

2298. Geneva seed-tester.

inside and out to prevent rusting. The bottom t)f the
basin is covered with water, and a small flowerpot sau-

cer is placed inside. The seeds are laid between two
layers of moist blotting paper placed in the bottom of
the saucer, and a pane of glass covers the dish, which
is to be kept in a temperature of about 70° F. , such as

an ordinary living-room. The basin may be left partly

open f-om time to time to permit exchange of air and

gases. By using a goo<l-sized dish with small saucers,
and renewing tiie water occasionally, several kinds of
seed may be tested at once at little expense. Extremes
of temperature and excessive moisture must be avoided.
A still sin»pler germinating outlit than this and (juite

satisfactory for most cereals and vegetable seeds con-
sists of two soup plates, one used as a cover, and two
layers of cloth t(» hold the seeds. The cloths should be
kept moist but not too wet. (See F'ig. 23, Yearbook of
theU. S. Dejiartnient of Agriculture, 189r>. p. ISI.)

Temprrati.re.-A temperature of 20° C. (>8°F.) is

generally maintained in germination tests. Seeds of
celery, most grasses, and a few other spe«'ies shouhl be
subjected to alternating temperatures ot" 20° C and 30°

C. the higher being used fur six hours out of the
twenty-f(mr.

Durittiov of Gtrmination Tents. — For purposes of
''omparison it is desirable to have uniform periixls of
time for conduct'ug germination tests. The following
{teriods have been adopted in this country an<l are prac-
tically the same as those used throughout Europe.
For laboratory tests: Ten full days for cereals,

spurry, peas, beans, vetches, lentils, lupines, soja
beans, sunflower, Ituckwheat, cruciferae, Indian corn,
and cow-peas; 14 full days for serradella, esparsette,
beet fruits, rye grass, timothy, umbellifera*, toltacco,

lespedeza, and all grasses except poa, Bei'mu<la grass,

rye grass, and timothy; 28 full days for poa and Ber-
muda grass. Soil tests are to be continued two days
longer in each case and the sprouts counted only at the
close.

Special Treatment of Seeds Preparatory to Germitia-
/ J o».— Soaking seeds in water for 6-15 -lOurs before
placing them in the germinating chamber, as frequently
practiced, is to l)e condemned. As a rule, however,
seeds of asparagus, lettuce,

okra, and onion may be soaked
to a«ivantage. Asparagus
should be placed in distilled

water for 5 hours, then trans-
ferred to blotters which should
be kept very wet for the first

48 hours; okra may be soaked
in water at 50° C. for 5 hours.
Owing *o the readiness with
which moulds develop upon
onion seed, it should be s<»aked for an hour in a solu-
tion consisting of one part bichloride of mercury to

i,000 parts of water. Such seeds as okra, asparagus,
adonis, canna, moonflower and lupine sprout better if

previously clipped, care being taken not to injure the
germ. The loud assertions often made of the value of
treating seeds with cet^ain chemicals to hasten germ-
ination, are, in the main, not worthy of notice.

Testinij Grass Seeds. — Mot^t grass seeds require spe-
cial treatment, both in purity and germination tests.

For the latter neither blotters nor cloth can be depended
upon as a seed-bed, hence soil tests are advisable. Care
mtist be taken not to plant the seeds too deeply. Seed
of red-top and June grass should be sown upon the
surface and the lightest possible cover of soil or sand
given it. Before planting the soil should be thoroughly
watered, and after sowing a fine rose spray should be
used to avoid disturbing the seeds. The same remarks
will apply to soil tests of other fine seed.

To prevent counting enipty glumes (chaff) a mirror-
box (Fig. 2.302) is useful. This consists of a box of hard
wood, half an inch thick. It is 12 in. long, 8 in. wide
and G}4 in. high, the front being open, and the top con-
sisting of an ordinary pane of glass. The inside of the
box is painted a dead black. Attached by hinges to the
upper margin of the box in front is a rectangular piece
of black binder's board, 12 x 8 in. in size. A smaller
piece of similar board, 8 in. square, is attached to each
end of the box at its upper edge. These boards are for
the purpose of excluding all extraneous iight. In the
center of the box is a mir'*or about 10 x 7% in. in size,

so pivoted that it can be turned at different angles and
reflect the light which enters the open side of the box
up through the glass top.
Grass seeds are spread thinly over the surface of

the glass top, and the mirror adjusted so as to throw
the light up through the seed. The operator faces the

2299. Plaster of Paris

germinating dish.
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apparatus with the open side opposite to iiim and to-

ward the light. The uiirror should he so urrauged that

it will not throw any lii^ht into the operator's face.

With this Hppuratus tl"j outlines of grass seed.s within
the glu?n» s can be clearly seen, and tlie chatf can be
removed with the oth'-r iiuptiritit s of the sample.
A much simpler method ol identifying the sotnxl

seeds in grasses consists in the use of a pane of glass,

over the surface of which the see<l. thoioiiL'hly wet. has
been thinly spread. This glass is held up to the light,

and with the forceps the good seed may be easily picked
out. it would be well for the purchaser of grass seed.

2300. Mold for makinsr plaster of Paris KcrminatinE dishes,
and a Petri dish.

especially of meadow fox-tail, awnless brome and vel-

vet grass, to make use of this simple test. For labora-

tory purposes the mirror box is to be greatly preferred,
since the seed can be handled much better when dry.

Testing Beet Seed. — Special raetho<ls are also re-

quired for testing red and sugar beet "balls," each of

which contains from 1 to 7 seeds. Three separate lots

of 100 balls each are selected with great care, so as to

represent average samples. These are rubbed slightly

between the hands, soaked 6-15 hours, then placed on
blotting paper or sand at a constant temperature of 20°

C, for 18 hours out of 24, the rest of the time at :\0° C.
In .3, 5, 8 anJ 11 days the balls are examined. When-

ever 1,2, or 3 seeds hare sprouted in a single ball, they
are carefully cut out with a knife, and the balance of
the ball is removed to a second seed-bed, which is num-
bered to correspond with the number of the seeds which
have germinated in the balls placed therein. At the
next examination the sprouted seeds are again cut out
and the clusters removed to another bed, nunjbered to

agree with the total number of seeds per ball which
have sprouted. The test is closed on the 14th day,
when the sum of all the germinating seed of each lot of
100 clusters, together with the number of unsprouted
seeds, is ascertained. The average of all the clusters is

taken into account, especial care being exercised not to

count as seeds any cavities which were empty at the
beginning of the test.

Test for Genihietiess or " Purity ^' of Stock. — The
genuineness of the seeds of vegetables and other horti-

cultural varieties of plants can only be told by means
of a field test, which should be made in such cases
whenever possible. The purity of stock of such seeds
is of far more importance than a high percentage of
purity and germination. In making field tests of differ-

ent varieties of seed a check test should be conducted,
using a sample, for purposes of comparison, which is

known to be authentic. The diflferent tests must bo
subjected to the same conditions of soil, etc. The gen-
uineness of the seed of grass, clovers, and other forage
plants can usually be ascertained by mere inspection
and comparison with a standard collection.

Gilbert H. Hicks.

[The preceding article was prepared for this work by
the late Gilbert H. Hicks, of Washington, D. C, in 1899,
while in charge of pure seed investigations for the U. S.
Department of Agriculture. It is printed practically
as it was written. The subsequent changes in the De-
partment methods are given below by Mr. Hicks' suc-
cessor. Ij. H. B.]

The methoils and apparatus in use in the Seed Labora-
tory of the U. S. Department of Agriculture h.-ive un-
dergone some changes since the foregoing was written.
These changes have b«'en the necessary result of ex-
perience ami are in substaiice the following:
While purchasers are urge<l to buy the best seed^, it

is doubtful whether, under the conditions of trade in

the United States, arbitrary standards have much value.
The comparison of the price and quality of <lilTerent

grades offered means more than an ideal standard which
it is seldom practicable to enforce. A system of inspec-
tion that would certainly detect uM wet d seeds would
luake the seed too expensive for practical use.
The standard chamber is now covered with aslu-Htos

lagging instead of with f»lt; u sin,,'le door covered with
the lagging has been substituted for the double doors.
An air bulb regulator, d« vised by Mr. E. Brown, has
been substituted f«)r <he mercury bulb regulator.
The temperatures needed for the successful germina-

tion of seeds depend on the kind of seeds tested. Let-
tuce must have a low temperature, 1,>^ C giving best
results. A temperature of 25-150'^ (\ will almost entirely
inhibit germination. See<ls of ti-osinte, on the other
hand, demand 30° C, while vine seeds give best results
under a temperature alternating between 20 and 30° C.
A constant temperature at 20° C. is seldom use<l. Seeds
naturally germinate under conditions of constantly
changing temperature and favorable natural conditions
should be reproduced as nearly as possible in the lab-
oratory. Kt tucky blue grass seed is not tested in the
greenhouse tter resu'ts being obtained in the cham-
ber by Til' 111. - of alternating temperature. When seeds,
as of - .ir beet, are sold on a guarantee, the re-test

shoul- made under conditions similar to those under
which the original test was made. The energy of ger-
minatior, that is, the percentage of seeds that sprout in
about one-fourth the full time, nearly represents what
the seed will do in the field and is of greater importance
than the full time test. a. J. Pieters.

The Seed Trade of America. — £7ar7i/ History. — The
history of the seed business in colonial times is largely
one of importation from Holland and England, when
small hucksters carried a few boxes of popular seeds
with an assortment of dry goods, foodstuffs or hardware.
Com, barley, peas, onions, fruits and vegetables, nec-
essaries in fact for direct use, first claimed the atten-
tion of the colonists. Towards the end of the eighteenth
century we begin to find references to the saving of
stock seeds, and in the newspapers of the day are a
number of advertisements of shopkeepers who dealt in
seeds. Agricultural seeds were an article of commerce
as early as 1747 (Pieters), clover, onions, beans, peas,
carrots, cabbage and cauliflower, etc., being raised for
seed in the colonies at that time, though chiefly im-
ported. At that time Boston did most of the business.

2301. Home-made eertninating apparatus.

A, complete; B, section.

Among the earliest advertisers of seeds for sale were
Nathaniel Bird, 176.'{, a book dealer of Newport, R. I.;

Gideon Welles, "on the Point," 1704; Samuel Deall. a
dealer of general merchandise in New York in 1776;
William David.son of New York in 1768, while in Phila-
delphia, in 1772, we find one Pelatiah Webster advertis-
ing clover and duck grass seed; James Loughead
"colly- flower" seed in 1775; while David Reid kept a
general assortment in the same year.
Development of American TVarfe.— It was not until the

opening of the nineteenth century that America began to
find that seeds could be grown here as profitably as they
could be imported. Grant Thorburn, in New York, and
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David Landreth, of Philadeip>hia, seem to have been the
largest (Ifiilers at that time. Thorlmrn's was perhaps the
first business of importance devoted entirely to stock
seeds, though this honor is disputed by the descendants
of David Landreth. Thorburn, in his autobiography,
says that he begun his *»usiness by buying out the stock
of one George Inglis foi tifteen dollars, Inglis agreeing
to give up the market and to «levote himself to the rais-

ing of seeds for Thorburn. This is but one of many
small beginnings from which has grown a trade which
now amounts to many millions, and this relation between
seedsmen and growers is largely typical of relations

which have obtained' in the trade ever since.

Jiaitwaif and Postal Se rrice. — W\ti\ the development
of the railway and the postal service tlie business grew
by leaps and bounds, new land was fouinl suitable for

different varieties of seed, and a letter could carry to

the countryman the garden seeds for his yearly c(m-
suraption. There is probably no trade which has been
more widely benefited by cheap postage and improved
mail facilities, but of late years the abuse (»f tlieir privi-

leges by members of Congress has largely tended to

negative this benefit. The originally beneficent distri-

bution of free seeds to pioneers and needy settlers was a
form of agricultural encouragement against which there
could be no adverse criticism, but it has degenerated

2302. Mirror box for testing grass seeds.

into an abuse, which is estimated to have taken a trade of
some $4,000,000 during the past two or three decades out
of the hands of the men who have built up the business.

Cota logues , — Grant Thorl)urirs catalogue of 1822 was
the first to be issued in pamphlet form, and it was the
pioneer of the many finely and carefully illustrate*!

catalogues with which we are familiar to-day. These
catalogues have been largely instrumental in facilitat-

ing the specialization of the industry antl its subdivi-
sion in the hands of the country dealer, who buys seeds
at wholesale, combining as they do the most complete
lists and illustrations of varieties with directions as to

methods, conditions, and seasons for planting. They
are distributed literally in hundreds of thousands.
It is of interest to remember that up to 1844 the word-
ing on the bags was written by hand, a laborious and
expensive process, which of itself is an indication of
the small volume of the trade at that date.
Imports and Exporta Sfdftstics. — With regard to the

export of seeds. A, J. Pieters' admirable report for 1899
in the Yearbook of the Department of Agriculture may
be taken as the latest information. He says in part:
"The statistics of exports date from 18r)5, and no sepa-
rate records of imports of seeds were kept before 187.1.

Clover and grass seeds, especially timothy, have always
taken the lead in the seed export trade, and until recent
years garden seeds have not been a considerable factor
in the total values. In 1825 some 10,000 bushels of
clover seed were exported to England within a few
months. How long this trade had existed we do not
know. From 1855 to 1804 there is no record of any seeds
exported except clover, but the value of exports increased
from $13,570 in 1855 to $2.l85,70<) in 1803, the war ap-
parently having no effect on the trade. The total value
of the clover seed exported during this period aggre-

gates $5,393,603. During the deca<le ending with 1880
clover see«l was not separately entered except in the
last year, but the total exports of seeds amounted dur-
ing that period to $20,739,277. The aggregate was in-

creased by more than $.3,000,000 before the end of 1890.
From 1891 to 1898 there has been a slight reduction in
the average annual value of seed exports and also in

the amotint of clover and timothy see<l sent abroad."
DcrclopHiint uf Jlott'e J nilnstrif. — Th'^ importrvtion of

staple garden seeds hud largely decreased bj' 1870. and
with the exception of a few staples in agricultural and
fiowjr seeds, \in«ri<*a nuiy be said to 'utve become to a
great extent self-supplying. The greatest development
of this industr>' has taken place since th •.•lose ol" the
war. In 1878 J. ,1. H. Gregory estimated that there
were in all 7,000 acres devoted to garden seeds, while
the census of ]b90 showed that there were 59(} seed
farms, containing 169,850 aces. Of these farms, 200
were established between 1880 and 1890, and it is likely
that about 1.50 more we/e started during the same
j)eriod. The census returns, however, <lo not give the
actual acreage devoted to growing seeds. As many
seeds are grown by those not regularly in the business,
it is probuble that census returns as to acreage are un-
der rather than over the mark. The statistics available
in the United States Census are very imperfect, partly
owing to the lack of a continuous system in ]>resenta-

tion, both in the returns of home in<lustry and also in

custom house r«*turns, Imt chiefly to the reluctance of
seedsmen and growers to make public the results of
their business methods or even the methods themselves.

Contract Sf/stetn of Gmiring. —The contract system of
supply has been the general metho<l pursued by the
larger s -edsmen, farmers in those locations Jm -t suite*!

to certain seeds contracting to grow supplies 1 m stock
seeds found l)y the seedsmen. As a rule, om- farmer
will grow only one or two varieties. A saving in the
expense of supervisions has l»een made by the growth
of the system of subletting a contract. The middleman
being poste<! on the abilities of his neigh!»ors and the
qualities of their s<»ils for many miles around, can often
place and keep sight of the growing of many more varie-
ties than he himself could handle on his own land.
Many of these middlemen do not grow seeds themselves
but act merely as rhe seedsman's growing agent among
the farmers of a large district. Excepting in California,
where the growers as a rule devote their whole capital
to the l>u-iiness, it is a frequent custom throughout the
country for seedsmen to make cash advances against
crops. Few seed houses grow their own seeds.

I'aliu's of Staples, Home-grown and Imported.—The
following table will give as close an estimate as can be
made of the annual cost of the chief sta])le garden
seeds handled in America:

Garden peas $1,000,000
Garden heans 300,000
Onion seed 300.000
Lettuce seed 2.i(>,000

Cabbage see<l 1(M),000

Sweet corn 1(K>.000

Tomato seed 50,000
Radish see<l 30.000
Turnip seed 25,000
Beet see<! ir..000

Celery seed .^..000

$2,17ri.0OO

Miscellaneous seetls. Flower seeds ir)0,000

Prol)al>le invoice cost of impoited garden
seeds 1.700,000

Total growers' value iM,02o,000

An estimate recently made by one of the largest
seedsmen in the country gives the capital invested in

the business at about $12,000,000, and the actual acreage
under seed at the present time as about 150,000 acres.

Staphs and Localities of Production.—The following
may be taken as the present principal garden seed
staples and the localities where they are most profitably

raised (See, also, Bailey, "Principles of Vegetable Gar-
dening," p. 170):

String beans: New York, Michigan, Wisconsin.
Beets: Imported chiefly from France, owing to bet-

ter method of selection in practice there, but would
adapt itself to almost any of the older states of the
Union.
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Cabbnicre: About half imported, the other half chiefly

Long Islaitti, C«>nue('ti(-ut, PeuiiMylvania, anil to

small extent, Pu^et Sound.
Caiilitlower: Iniest kinds imported from Denmark;

roarsi-r kinds fr<Mu Italy.

Carrots: The bulk uf tinest kind imported from
France, some finer mnides in Connecticut, and
coarser |trra<les in Culitornia.

Sweet corn: Connecticut, Nebraska. New York,
Ohio.

Cucur.ibers: ChieHv in Nebraska, northern New
York.

Lettuce: Calif«)rnia.

Watermelons: Nebraska. Kansas lud the South.
Muskmelons: Nebraska.
Onions: Chiefly in California; Connecticut, New
York. Michi;ran.

Peas: Northern New York, Canada, Michigan, Wis-
consin.

Parsley: Imported from En>;land and France.
Potatoes: Fine jjrades chiefly in Maine and New
York; also in every state.

Spinach. Imported from Holland.
Squash : Nebraska.
Tomato: Chiefly in New .Jersey, Pennsylvania, New

York, Connecticut and Michifjan.
Turnip: About half is import<;d from England and

France, where it is grown chiefly fnmi American
seed; other half chiefly in Connecticut, Ncw^ York
and Pennsylvania.

Lima beans: California.

Celery: California.

Dealers in garden seeds are also large dealers in flow-
ering bulbs, such as hyacinths, tulips, narcissus, crocus,
etc. These are chiefly imported from Holland, south of
France. Italy and Japan.
Dirisions of the Trade. — Tim trade is divided into

the main branches of garden and flower seeds and
bulbs and agricultural seeds. The latter is practically a
business by itself, devoted to such seeds as blue grass,
timothy, clover, red top and alfalfa, some of which are
exported or imported as the exigencies of the season's
product demand.

Tariff. — Flower seeds are subjected to no import
duties, while on garden see«ls there is a tariff' of '.iO per
cent ad valorem. It is a mooted point whether this tariff

at the present time operates to the advantage of the
trade, the principal seedsmen being generally of the
opinion that it tends to stimulate over-production in
this country.
Number of Firms in the Trade. — The main business

of the country is in the hands of about I.IO firms, but
practically every grocerynian in country towns an<l vil-

lages carries a stock during the spring season. These
men, however, deal as a rule with the larger houses,
and constitute the principal class of middlemen for
retail trade.

Wholesale Seedsmen s League: Its Objects. —On
August 24, 1900, some 42 of the leading houses of the
country incorporated themselves in the Wholesale
Seedsmen's League, with the object of regulating the
general interests of the trade. The oflRce of the League
is in Philadelphia; its president, F. W. Bruggerhof, of
New York; vice-president, S. F. Leonard, of Chicago;
secretary and treasurer, Burnet Landreth, of Phila-
delphia. The climate and soils of the United States are
so varied that entirely different methods of carrying on
the seed business obtain in different trade centers, and
one of the principal efforts of the League is in the direc-
tion of agreeing as to the uniform listing of prices for
crops of the same seed which mature at different dates
in different localities. It is hoped in this way not only
to prevent the sacrifice of stock by growers in'early dis-
tricts, but also to prevent the demoralization of the
general market, caused by the publication of clearance
prices by seedsmen in an early district before the
market has been adequately supplied by seedsmen in
those districts in which the stock matures at a later
»^»«on. J j£ Thorbcrn & Co.

SEED-BOX. Ludwifjia altemifolia; probably also
sometimes applied to plants that have loose seeds in
inflated pods, as Crotolaria.

8ELA0IN£LLA (<liminutive of Latin Selago, old
name of a club moss). Sela<jinelltieeit. Cm'h Moss. A
large genus of mostly tropical plants of diverse habit,
ranging from minute, prostrate annuals to erect or even
climbing perennials. Easily recognized by the pro<luc-
tion of two kinds of spares— powdery microspores from
which the male prothallus arises and larger microspores
produce<l four in a s- <)r:inge just within the axil of th«
teriainal leaves of the st4*m, which often form a 4-angled
spike. In all our cultivated species the Ivs. are in four
ranks, the two upper smaller and pressed again.st the
stem, giving it a flattened appearance. Selagirellas are
gra* Tul fern like greenhouse plants, ofter known to
ganleuers as Lycopo<liums.

Africana, ?t2.

allKJ-nitens, 13.

annxna, 30.

apiis, l:*

arborea, 5.

argentea, 30.

atroviriilis, 14.

aiirea, 2, i).

Braui'ii, 31.

Brasiliensis, 11.

lirounii, 9.

cieaia, .5.

Califomica, 15.

eaulescens, 30.

eognata, 20.

concinna, 7.

cordata. .'{8.

cordifolia. .38.

erigpa, 32.

Cuuniughami, 10.

INDEX.

cnspit »t. . 21.

densuin, ^'2.

denticiiUta 2.

elongate ^ ,'.

Erameli'.aa, 22.

erythropiis, 3.5.

filicina, 36.

rtabellata. 32.

genieulata, 37.

Kracilis, 25.

craudis, 28.

hjematodes, .36.

involvens, 1ft.

Kraussiana. 9.

Icei'igata, .'>.

lepidophylla, 20.

Lobbii, 26.

Lyallii, 34.

Martensii. 16.

molliceps, 39.

39.

4.

patula, 4.

J'ervillei, 33.

plnmosa, 6.

Pouiteri, IH.

rul)ella. 17.

rubricaulix.
rapestris, 1.

sarmentoaa,
seri>ens. 3.

gerrnlata, 7.

setoga, 35.

stolonifera, 8.

uncinata, 5.

variegata, 9, 17.
Victoria', 24.

viticulosa. 29.

Vojtelii. 33.

Wallichii. 23.

Willdenovii, 27.

A. Lrs. all similar, many - ranked.
Native species 1. nipestris

AA. Lrs. 4-ranked, of two sorts, forming
an upper and a lower plane.
Mostly hothouse erotics.

B. Foliage of the spikes uniform,
c. Main stem decumbent, usually

rooting throughout,
i}. Plants perennial: Ivs. firm.

E. Stems continuous, i. e.,

without joints.

F. Branches one-eighth in.

or less wide : stems
6-9 in. long

FF. Branches % in. or more
wide: stems l-£ ft. long

2.
.'{.

4.

5.

G.

7.

EE. Stems articulated 8.

9.

VT). Plants annual: lrs. and
stem weak and flaccid 10.

11.

12.

13.

cc. Main stems ascending,
branched nearly or quite to

the base.

D. Boots confined to the lower
half of the stem,s.

E. Plants perennial, with
continuous stems.

P. Color of Ivs. and stem
pale or bright green.. . 14.

15.

16.

FF. Color of Ivs. dark green,
becoming red: stem
reddish brown 17.

EE. Plants annual 18.

DD. Boots confined to the base of
the .tiems.

G. Stems crowded in
rosettes, curling
closely tvhen dry ... 19.

20.

21.

denticulata
serpens
pattila

uncinata
plumosa
concinna
Btolonifera
Kraussiana

Cunninghami
Brasiliensis
apus
albo-nitens

atroviridis
Califomica
Martensii

rubella
Pouiteri

involyens
lepidophylla
cuspidata

IjM
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GO. StetnH 6-li in. high,
not curling i n
ronette < 22. Eiumeliana

Qaa.Stem.-i fhiHgaffd (a?

ft. or m ore), not
crou'deil.

H. Lvti. nimtl-aided at
base 23. Wallichii

24. Victonae
HH. Lvn. produced on

upper side at ttane.'lTi. ^acilis
2ii. Lobiiii

CCC. Main xtemn climbing 27. Willdenov
CCCC. Main istems erect, thr branches

confined to the nj>j>er portion,
naked beloiv,

D. Stems tot jointed.

E. Volar of fite nix .'^tra if -col-

ored, or at ino.st only
jtink-tinted.

F. LvH. long, the ultimate
dirj.'<io».s of Kteni \-%
in. icide 28. Rrandis

FF. Acx. .shorter or minute:
the ultimate dlrision.t

of idem one - .sixth to

one-twelfth in. wide.
a. Plants usua It If less

than a foot high . . . .29. viticulosa
GO. Plants 1-^ ft. high... WO. caulescens

31. Braunii
32. flabellata
33. Vogelii
34. Lyallii

EK. Color of stems crimson ....!">. erythropus
:;d. haematodes

DD. Stems jointed in lower two-
thirds 37. geniculata

BB. Foliage of spike of two kinds, the
smaller forming a lower plane,
the larger an upper .38. rordifolia

39. moUiceps

1. rupestris, Sprins:. A small, rock-loving perennial,
witli hranchinfr stems 4-.t in. lonp:, many-ranked Ivs.

ending in a white awn, and square. 4-angled spikes.—
Native of the eastern lialf of the United States, but re-

placed by many allied species in the Kocky Mts. and on
the Pacific coast. The writer has separated G of these
and Dr. Hieronymus, at Berlin, has recently character-
ized 10 others.

2. dentiwiata, Link. Fig. 2.303. Stems less than G in.

long, matttd: Ivs. of the lower plane slightly spaced,
denticulate, cordate on the upper side at base aiul im-
bricated over the stem; Ivs. of upper plane cuspidate.
Mediterranean region throujrhout.— Trade namer- are
vars. aurea and foliis variegatis.

3. serpens, Spring. Stems G-9in. long, trailing, bright
green, copiously branched : Ivs. of lower plane crowded,
obtuse, spreading, ciliated at the rounded l)ase; Ivs. of
upper plane obliijuely oblong, acute. West Indies.—
Long in cultivation.

4. p&tula. Spring iS. sarmentosa. A. Br.). Stems
slender, trailing:, pale green, G-9 in. Ions, with long,
tail-like tip, and fewer short pinnate branches: Ivs. of
lower plane crowded, erect-spreading, oblong-lanceolate,
somewhat acute; Ivs. of lower plane one-third as long,
acute. Jamaica.

5. uncin&ta. Spring {LycopMium cTpsium and Selagi-
lU'lla ciesia, Hort.). Stems 1-2 ft. long, extending in a
somewhat naked tip beyond the bi*anches, doubly
grooved above, with short, alternate branches : Ivs.

thin, blue-green, with a distinct midrib, slightly more
produced on the upper side; Ivs. of upper plane cuspi-
date, much imbricated. China. — In 1893 John Saul
offered "S. ectasia arhorea'^ with the remark that S.
Ufvigata was a synonj'm thereof.

6. plumosa, Baker. Stems 6-12 in. long, flat above,
often forked near the base: Ivs. of lower plane close,
bright green, much more produced on upper side of
midrib, ciliated on both sides at base; Ivs. of upper

plane half as long, ovate, much imbricated. India, Cey-
lon, China, Malay Isles*.

7. concinna, Spring {S. serulAta, Spring). Stem"
1 ft. or more lonir, copiously pinnately branched, with
more or less fan-shaped cojupouTjd branches: Ivs of
lower jdane crowded, bright yie^n, flossy, much dilated
and rigidly ci!iatc on the upner si<Ie at base; Ivs. of
upper plane one-third as lonjf, long- 'usjiidat*-. much
imbricatt'd. Mascarene Islands. — Var. fdliis varieg4ti«,
Hon., is cultivated.

s. stolonlfera, .^^print. Stems a foot or more long,
wii a more or lesh "aked tij*. an>rle<l above and below,
with short, compound Itranches: Ivs. of lower plane
clo!*ely set, I'ijrijl, a<*ute, sh(»ri-ciliate and minutely auri-
cled at l)ase. West Indies.

9. Kraussi^na, A. Br. Stems G-12 in. long, flat on the
back, rounded on the face, copiouslj' pinnate, with
c<mipoun«l branches: Ivs. of upper plane spacetl on the
branches and main stem, acute, slightly imbricate*! over
the stem; Ivs. of upper plane obliquely ovate, acute.
Africp , Madeira. — >\ Itrdwnii, Hor is a dwarf form
from the Azores. Vars. atirea and varieg^ta are
American trade names.

10. Cunninghami, Baker. Stems copiously pinnate,
the lower liranches compound: Ivs. of lower plane ovate
or oblonsr. cordate and very unequal-sided at base,
much imbricate*! over the stem; Ivs. of upper plane
distinctly cuspidate. Brazil.

11. Brasili^nsis, A. Br. Stems copiously pinnate, the
lower slightly compound: Ivs. of lower plane mostly
spaced, acute, cordate at base, ciliate and imbricated
over the stem; Ivs. of upper plane half as long, cuspi-
date. Brazil. — Similar to preceding, but with longer
leaves.

12. &pus, Spring. Stems 1-4 in. long, angled above,
with short, simple or forked branches: Ivs. of upper
plane pale green, serrulate but not ciliate, cordate on
the upper side; Ivs. of the upper plane ovate. Canada
to Texa^. — Lgcopodium densum, rultivated at the Har-
vard Botanic Garden, is said to belong here.

13. dibo-nltens, Spring. Stems slender, trailing, the
lower branches slightly compound: Ivs. of lower plane
spaced on main stem, short-ciliate, bright green; Ivs. of
upper plane one-third as long, cuspidate. West Indies.

2303. Club Moss used to cover the :u>il of an orchid pot—
Selaeinella denticulata (X %).

14. atroviridis, Spring. Stems G-12 in. long, ascend
ing, doubly grooved above: Ivs. of lower plane spuriously
3-nerved, firm, broadly rounded; Ivs. of the upper plane
half as long, long-cuspidate, much imbricated. India.

1,^. Calildmica, Spring. Stems 4-6 in. long, 4-angled,
copiously pinnate: Ivs. of lower plane ovate, minutely
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cu'^pi«late, Irnticulate on »he upper side at tht. htt^c;

Iv.H, of the upper plane very htuuII. ovj»te-oLIv>i • . i-i'.d

to «'«)nie from Lower Californiu, but not kiil.*' vew
and doubtfully in cultivation in this country.

^^i

2A. WAllichii. Spring. SteniH 2-:J ft. lonj?. with lan-

ceolate branches and Miniple crow«led branchlets: Ivh.

of lower plane crowdetl, smaller tuwurdn the end of the
pinnule.H; lv8. of upi»er plane one-ft»urth as lonjf. cus-
pidate: spikes V9-I in. long. India and the East Indies.
— Hi^^hly ornamental.

24. Victdriee, Mo<»re. Stems H—t ft. long, with lanceo-
late-c-Jtoid, cau«lute brunch«'s, with the lower branch-
lets forked or slightly pinnate: Ivs. of lower plane
crowded, a lino long, truncate at base and obscundy
petiole*!: Ivs. ».f low.-r plane one-f<mrth as long, short-

cuspidate: spif es 1-2 ir. long. Bor.ieoan<l Fiji Islands.

2.'). grAciha, moire. Stems 2-.'» long, somewhat

2304. Poorly grown specimen of Club Moss, unsuitable lor

table decoration (X J4).

For contrast with Fig. 2:J05. ThLs species is S. Martensii.

Ifi. MArtensii, Spring. Fig. 2.304. Stems 0-12 in. long,

flat or rounded l)eiow, angled above: Ivs. of lower plane
oblong-lanceolate, serrulate but not ciliate, slightly im-
bricated over the stem at base; Ivs. «>f upper plane ob-

liquely oblong, long-cuspidate. Mexico. — Exists under
many varieties in cultivation.

17. rubella, Moore. Stems 1 ft. long, somewhat erect

in habit, red<iish brown, with 2 grooves on the upper
face: Ivs. of lower plane dark green, l)ecoming reddish
with age, obtuse or obscurely cu.spidate, ciliated and
Imbricated over the stem at the upper side of base; Ivs.

of upper plane ovate-cuspidate. Native country not
known.— lias been in cultivation since 1870. Var. varie
g^ta, Hort., is cultivated.

18. Pdulteri, Hort. Veitch. Stems densely tufted,
slender. sul)erect, 2-.'{ in. long, three to four times
dichotomously forked: Ivs. of lower plane spaced, sub-
orbicular, obtuse, bright green; Ivs. of upper plane
nearly as long, but ovate and acute. Azores.

19. inv61ven8, Spring. Stems densely tufted, 2-6 in.

long, deltoid, branched nearly to the base: Ivs. of lower
plane crowded, ovate, with a distinct cusp, bright green,
thick, rigid, serrulate on both margins; Ivs. of up]ter

plane nearly as long, ovate-lanceolate, cuspidate. Japan
to India and the Philippines.

20. lepidoph^Ua, Spring. RESi-RRErxiON Plant.
Stems 2-4 in. long, densely tufted, spreading in a close

spiral so as to form a tlattish expanse, curling closely
into a ball when quite dry: Ivs. of lower plane obli<iiie, .

obtuse, minutely ciliated, green on the face, paler below; \
Ivs. of upper plane nearly as long, obliquely ovate, ob-
tuse. Texas and Mexico to Peru.— Often sold dry under
the name of "Resurrection Plant" (which see), as the
absorption of water will cause the ball with a dull

brown exterior to expand and .show its bright green
opper face of the stems long after the plant is dead.

21. cnspidiita. Link. Stems densely tufted, 6 in. or
more long, branched nearly to the base, with copiously
compound branches: Ivs. of lower plane obliquely ovate,
cuspidate, dilated and ciliated on the upper side at the
base, pale green edged with white; Ivs. of upper plane
nearly as long, obliquely ovate, cuspidate. A plant oc-
curring under the horticultural name Lycopodium vnr-

tUfoUiim has the stem a foot or more long and simple
in its lower part, and <loubtless represents a distiTict

species. Cuba and Mexico to Venezuela.

22. Emmeliina, Hort. Fig. 2305. Stems 6-12 in. high.
the primary branches ascending, bipinnate: Ivs. of lower
plane close, obliquely ovate, those of the branchlets nar-
rower and minutely spinulose; Ivs. of upper plane
raised above those of the lower, one-half as large, spinu-
lose-serrulate, short-cuspidate. S- Amer. I Nametl for
Th. Emmel, a German gardener.

roughened, with lane, date branches and simple branch-
lets: Ivs, of lower plai. ovate-falcate, adnate to stem
(m lower si«le at base; Ivs. of upper plane ovate-lanceo-

late, cuspidate. Polynesia.

26. Ldbbii, Moore (S. raqtuMa, Hort.). Stems .3-4 ft.

long, with lanceolate-<leltoi«l branches and contiguous
simple or forked branchlets: Ivs. of lower plane oblong-
lanceolate, acute, bright green, truncate at base; Ivs.

of upper plane one-third as long, obliquely ovate, cus-

piilate. Borneo and Sumatra.

27. "Willdenovii, Baker. Stems reaching a length of
numy feet, with sprea<ling deltoid branches and much
compound branchlets. the ultimate short and contigu-
ous : Ivs. of lower y>lane crowded, «»vate or oblong,
tinted with blue, obscurely petioled; Ivs. of upper plane
one-third as long, obliquely oblong, not cuspidate. In-

dia and the East Indies.

28. gr&ndis, Moore. Stems 1^-2 ft. long, branched
above: Ivs. of lower plane cn^wded, lanceolate, acute,

rather firm; Ivs. of upper jdi'ne one-third as long, as-

cending, tnuch imbricated, borneo.

29. viticuldsa, Klotzsch. Stoms with deltoid 2-3-pin-
nate Itranches: Ivs. (»f lower jflane ascen<ling, acute,
short-ciliated and nnich imbricated over the stem; Ivs.

of upper plane one-third as long, '.jliquely ovate, cuspi-
date. Central America.

.30. cauI68cen8, Spring (S. amcena, Hort.). Stems
stiff, erect, the short tinal branchlets curling when dry:
Ivs. of lower plane crowded, ovate, falcate, bright green;
Ivs. of upper plane one-third to one-fourth as long, cus-

V

"iSOS. Well-grown specimen of SelaginellaEmmcliana (X %).
Suitable for table decoration.

pidate. Japan, China and East Indies.— Var. arg6ntea,
Hort., is advertised.

31. Bratmii, Baker. Stems d*dtoid and flexuous above,
with deltoid erect-spreading pinnae, the pinnules short
deltoid and spaced: Ivs. of lower plane ovate-rhomboid,
usually revolute at both edges , Ivs. of lower plane
short-cuspidate. West China.
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:i2. flabell&ta, Spring. Stems erect, deltoid, decom-
pound, witii rontijfuouH Hnal iiranchletK: I vs. of lower
plane ot>li(|uely ovate, acute, hroadly rounded and cili-

ated at the l>aMe; Ivm. of upper plane obliquely ovate,

fuspi<late. Widely diNtrilMttetl in tropical reKi«»nM. — One
of the forms of this is cultivated as H.cri.-ua, Hort.

Xi. Vdgelii, Sprint; {S. A fririlna, A. Br. S. Pertlllei,

Sprint;). Stems decompound aVM>ve, the lower pinntp
deltoid, petioled, 3-4-pinnate: I vs. of lower plane lan-

ceolate, aHcendin^t often revolute on both edj^es, trun-
cate at base; Ivh. of upper plane minute, ntrougly cus-
pidate. Africa.

34. L^allii, Sprinfr. Stems deltoid above, the lower
pinnsp bjpinnate, the final divisions %-l in. lon^, 'm-/'6

in. wide: lv». of l«)wer plane obloniEr-lanceolate. falcate,

acute; Ivs. of upper plane minute, acute. Mudaji^ascar.

.T). erythropus, Sprinj?'. Stems un<ler a foot long, del-

toid and decompound almve, the lower pinnie :{-j>innate,

the ultimate divisions one -twelfth to one-eighth in.

wide: Ivs. of lower plane oblong- lanceolate, acute,
strongly ciliated; Ivs. of upjter plane one-half as long,
cuspidate. Tropical America. — N. netbsa, Hort., is said
to be a starved form of this species.

3(5. hSBmatddes, Spring (//. fUichia, Spring). Stems
1-2 ft. long, the deltoid pinnte ;{-4-pinnate, the ultimate
divisions %-% in. wide: Ivs. of lower jdane ascend-
ing, oblong-rhomi»oid, acute, dilated on upper side at
base, not ciliate*!; Ivs. of upper plane minute, cuspidate.
Venezuela to Peru.

37. genicul^ta, Spring (S.elong(lta,K\.). Stems 2-3
ft. long, decompound, with lower pinnte 3-pinnate, the
divisions ascending and pinnately arranged: Ivs. of
lower plane ovate, acute; Ivs. of upper plane one-third
as long, ovate-lanceolate. Costa Rica to Peru.

38. cordifdlia, Spring {S. cordiita, Kl.). Stems trail-

ing, a foot long, with short })rHnches often ending in

whip like tips: Ivs. of lower plane acute, pale green,
menibranous, ciliated on the upper edge, dilated and
subcordate; Ivs. of upper plane ovate-lanceolate, cuspi-
date. West Indies.

39. mblliceps, Spring ( S. rubricaulis, A. Br.). Stems
erect, (i-D in. long, bisulcate above, much compound:
Ivs. of lower plane oblong-lanceolate, dark green, very
unequal-sided, serrulate on the upper edge; Ivs. of up-
per plane one-half to one-third as long, ovate or ovate-
lanceolate, cus' idate. Africa.

The following American trade nunies cannot be satisfactorily
accounted for as spet-ies: .S. acuulis is said to be one of the
most important commercial sjtefies cult, in America.— A', eir-

cinaturn is cult, at Harvard Botanic (iarden.— .S. Lageriana
was introduced from Colombia and probably belongs to species
already described from that country. It is said to be a ver>"

light green plant and a strong grower, whereas S. Pitcheriana
is of dwarfer habit and with stems and under : irface of fronds
red and upper surface dark green.— t**. paraduxa. Offered by
John Saul, ISfl.'J.—N. Pitcheriana Consult 8. Lageriana. C<>-

lomVtia.— N. rnhicrhnta and trianuxilaris were offere<l by Said
in 181K{.—.S. ttmhrosa. Once cult, by Pitcher & 3Ianda, of the
United States Nurseries.

L. M. Underwood.
Selaginellas are favorite plants in every good con-

servatory, being greatly admired for their feathery,
moss-like foliage. They have a arious shades of green,
and some of them are remarkal '" *or metallic and iri-

descent tints, especially bronze and bluish colors, the
latter being very unusual among plants in general. S.
Willdenovii is a very choice large-growing species of
the bronze and blue class. Another is S. tmcinafa,
often called "Rainbow Moss." Selaginellas are often
grown for their own sake as specimen plants, but they
are also very commonly used as edging for greenhouse
beds, for covering unsightly spots under the benches,
and for hiding the surface soil of large tubs, orchid pots
and the like. See Fig. 2303. They are also delightful
subjects for table decoration when grown in pans or
jardinieres. For this purpose a well-grown Selaginella
should be a dense, compact mass of fluffy and feathery
green, not a weak, thin, straggling plant, as shown in
Figs. 2304 and 2305. Selaginellas are also employed in
bouquets of flowers, fronds being used for "green" in-

stead of asparagus or fern. Occasionally a fancier of
the more difficult species grows a large specimen in a
wardian case for exhibition.

In general, Selaginellas are of easy cultiire. A« a
rule they prefer shade and nioistun* and are somewhat
tender in foliage compared with some of the commonest
of commercial fenis. >•'. drttticulnta, KntnaMiamt, Mar-
truHti, and some other c«»minercial favorites may be
rapitlly propagate<l without any preliminary treatment
in the cutting bench. Cuttings of these species about
an inch and a half long nuiy be inserted directly into
small pots of light sandy soil, placed in a shady position.
Syringe them lightly three or four tinjes a day for a
week, at the end «>f which tiMe they will take root.

They will .so<m grow into salable plants.

The popular N. Emmeliana, which is generally con-
sidered by flcirists a variety of S. cxmitidatn, requires
ditTerent treatment. It is much slower and sometimes
requires about nine months from the making of cuttings
until the young plants are ready for potting.

Fill regular fern lM>xes with fern soil, adding one
part in five of sand, and press firmly. Select matur*-
fnjuds of the iS. Emmeli«ttui, cut them into pieces half an
inch long, scatter thinly over surface of soil, and put
just enough finely screened soil on top of the cuttings
to attach some small portion of them to the soil. Water
thoroughly, cover with glass, and place in a temperature
of 70° F. In this condition they will soon form roots
and little plants at almost every joint. When sufficiently
large they should be separated and transplanted singly
an inch apart into boxes, where they may be left until
large enough to be potted.
The following list of Selaginellas for special and gen-

eral purpose is not designed to be complete, but merely
suggestive. For commercial purposes, ^'. deutiruluta,
KniHssinna, Mart^'uxii and Emmeliann; for carpeting
the soil, S.deutienldtn; for table decoration, jS'. Kmtuf-
Uana and S. Martensii; for cutting, the commercial
kinds: for veranda boxes, S. Brauuii; for bronze and
blue colors, S. Willdenovii and S. uncinuta: for specimen
plants and exhibitions, S. Jiraunii, Lyalli, ritietilo-ta,

Wallichii, and Willdenovii. Also the following, which
are generally considered more difficult subjects; S.afro-
viridiK, hit'tnatodes and rHhricatdin; for curiosity, S.
serpens and lepidophi/lht.

The curiosities of the genus call tor special mention.
S. .serpens is remarkable for its changes of color during
the day. In the morning the foliage is bright green;
during the day it gradually becomes paler as though
bleached by tlie light ; toward night it resumes its

lively green hue again. For iS. lepidophylla, see Resur-
rection Plant.
The following species also deserve a few running

notes: S. lirannii is an old favorite which is often in-

correctly labelled iS'. Willdenovii in collections. Its

branches, or "foliage" in the popular sense, are excep-
tionally tough ami wiry for the genus. Variegated
forms appear in H. Martensii, Kraussinna and invol-
vens, the last-name ' i^pecies being prolific i.i singular
forms. S. viticvlos.i is better adapted for use as a pot-
plant than for mingling in a fernery, because of its

strong-growing, erect, fern-like habit. The branchlets
are tlirown up from creeping stems and do not root
readily, so that this species is usually prop, by division
or spores.

W. H. Taplin, N. N. Brickner and W. M.

SELECTION. See Plant- Breeding and the discus-
sion UD-lc-r Setdage.

SEL£NIA atirea, Nutt., is a hardy annual of the mus-
tard family, a native of the U. S. from Arkansas and
Texas to the base of the Rockies. It is not known to be
cult, in Amenca, but it seems to be one of the prettiest
of our few native ornamental crucifers. It has small
yellow fls. about K in. across, each of the 4 petals hav-
ing a central baud of red. It is also interesting for its

finely cut foliage and its flat pods through which the
seeds may be vaguely seen, as in the case of Lunaria,
or "Honesty." It grows about 9 in. high. B.M, 6607.

W. M.

SELENIFfiDIUM (from selene, moon, and pedion,
ground; analogous to Cypripedium. It was evidently
intended to derive the second part of the word from
pedilon, sandal, and some botanists and horticultural
writers use the word thus derived, but Reichenba<'h
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wrote Selfiiipcdiuni). Orvhidiiceip. The genun Nele'^l-

ptMliiiHi coinprtHeH the 8uuth AiiifriciiU Cypripediums.
T«'<*hiiicully it is Meparat«'«l from th«* jr»'iiUH Cypripe-
diiiin oil account of the tliree-hHiuled ovary. Asitie from
this character the flowers resemble tho.m; of ("ypripe-

diiim. hut the iiitlore.scence in quite distinct. The
scapes of Cypripedium hear a sintfle flower (rarely U or
morel, while those of Selenipediuiu h»'ar several t1<i\vers

an<l «iften become paniculately branched. In k«'"*'I""1

habit the Selenipediums are more robust and luxuriant.
The ivH. are rrowde«l in «lenHe tufts on short, creeping
rhizomes. As in numy orchid >renera, the species of
Sclcnipediuin are remarkable for the number of ct»lor

variations of their flowers. There are many varit-ties

that form connecting links between Hpecles, thus inak-
iriflf the j?enus a very ditTi«*ult «m»' for satisfactory de-
scriptiim. It is hoped that the folUtwinvr account, iiow-

ever, will serve to distinguish the leading types.
This (ifeuus, like the true C'ypripediums, has been a

favorite one with hybridizers. Home of the best known
specieii, as S. Sfdeni and others, are the products of
crosses. The total number of hybrids far exceeds the
number of oriifinal species. A part of the genera Cy-
pripedium an«l Selenipediura has l)een separated by
some botanists as a distinct genus, Paphiopediluni,
whi<'h is now sometimes found in horticultural writings.
For culture, see Cypripedium.

UeINRICH HASSELBKINti.

All Selenipediums enjoy plenty of heat and m'^istnre

in t.'ie growing season, March to November ( 1)0°).

Give goo<l drainage. Use chopped sphag^' with
broken clinkers from the furnace, and the addir. >n of a
little leaf-mold, raising the material as high ».bo 'e the
rim of the pot as possible. This material is especially
to be recommended for the young and divided phmts.
Give slight shade, and grow on raised benches near the
glass. Water sparingly until growth bei;ins. The four
species, S. Dominimnim, S. Sedeui, S. SrhUniii and
S. Sargentianum, .should not be overpotte<l. Fill pots
three-fourths full of drainage, then place a thin layer
of coarse fern root, which will fill pot to level of the
rim. Place the plant on top and then fill 2}i to .'{ in. on
top with chopped sphagnum and leaf-mold mixed with
coarse sand or pulverized coal clinkers. Keep the moss
in a growing condition. \Vm. Mathews.

INDEX.

(Tncluiling some names advertised under Cypripedium.)

Ainsworthii, 6. Klotzschianum, 18. SarKentiamim, 8.

Hlhitiorum. 1. Lindeni, 14. Schlimii. 1.

albo-purpureum, 11. Lindleyanum, 9. Schotnburykianum,
atratiim. l.">. longifolium, 10. 18.

lioissierianum, IT. Luxeniburgense, U. Sclironlerae, 13.

c:ilarum, 12. magniflorum. 10. Sedeni, 2.

c:indiduluin, 2. nigrescens, 14. Seegerii, 14,

cardinale, .'>. Pearen, 19. vittatum, 7.

c.-iricinum, 19. porphyreura. 4. Wallisii, 14.

caudatum, 14. retinilatum, 17. Warsce\riczianum,
I>i>ininiannin. 16. Rirzlii, 10. 14.

eiganteum, 1. roseiim. 10, 14. Warxeeiriczii, 14.

«r!tn<1e. lo. Kougierii, 12. Weidlichiauum, 3.

llartwegii, 10.

A. Petal.f ovate to lanceolate,
p'nue nr scarrefif twisted.

B. Fix. white or pink 1. Schlimii
BB. Fls. purple and white 2. Sedeni

:i. Weidlichianmn
4. porphyreum
5. cardinale
6. Ainsworthii

AA. Petals linear-oblong 7. vittatum
8. Sargentianam
9. Lindleyanum

AAA. Petals lanceolate-caudate 10. longrifolium
II. albo-purpureum
1:'. calurum
V.i. Schraederae

A.\A.\. PetalK linear-caudate
B. Lfs. broadly linear 14. caudatum

1."). gTSLUde
10. Dominianum
17. Boissierianum

BB. Z*-.s'. nar}'owly linear 18. Klotzschianum
19. caricinum

1. BchUmii, Linden (Cypripedium JchUmii, Linden).
Fig. ll:{<M). Lvs. 4-*i, liguiate, leathery, sharp-pointed,
'.>-rj in. high: scape longer than the lvs., hirsute, often
branched, 2-W-tld.: sepals less than I in.,long, ovate-
obtuse, the lower a little larger than the upper and con-
cave, white or spotte«l with crimson on the inner side;

2306. Sclenipedium Schlimii (X 5^).

petals like the sepals; labellura an elliptic bag with a
contracted opening, white with a large crimson blotch
in front; staminodium vellow. Late summer. Colombia.
B.M. 5614. F.S. 18:1917. -Var. albifldrum, Linden.
Fls. white, except the j'ellow staminodium and a suffused
blotcL on the labellum. I.H. 21:1k;{. Vars. gigantdum
and 8up6rbum are also advertised.

2. Sddeni, Hort. Fig. 2.307. Lvs. numerous, crowded,
12-18 in. long, tapering to a point: scapes 12-18 in.

high, about 4-fld. but often sending out secondary flow-

ering branches from the axils of the bracts after the
first fls. have fallen: fis. '.\}i-\ in. across the petals;
lower sepal oval, greenish white, upper sepal oblong,
acute, with faint purplish green veins; petals lanceo-
late, twisted, purple shading to greenish white at the
base; labellura rich crimson-purp; -^'muing to paler
purple behind, spotted inside. — Garden hybi!<l between
S. longifolium and S. Schlimii. A very luxuriant free-

flowerini.' plant. F.M. 1870:20(5; 1878:.302. R.H. 1879:470.
Var. candidulum, Reichb. f. Sepals white; petals white
tinged with rose; labellum darker rose. A hybrid be-
tween S. longifolium and S. Schlimii. var. alhiflorum.
The following names are also in the trade: grandifld*
rum, sanguineum, sup^rbum.

3. WeidlichiAnum, Hort. A garden hybrid between
8. ffartwi-ifii and S. Schlimii. It hardly differs from
<S. Sedeni. G.M. 34:274 (as Cypripedium Weidlini-
a n um).

4. porph^eum, Reichb. f. {Cypripedium porphyreumf
Reichb. f. ). Lvs. broadly strap-shaped, acute, about
1 ft. long: fis. mostly purple, resembling those of S.
Sedeni, but without protuberances on the open sides of
the lip. The sepals and petals are oblong and more
acuminate. Garden hybrid between (S. Rofzlii and S.
Schlimii.

5. cardiniile, Reichb. f. (Cypripedium cardindle^
Reichb. £.). Lvs. long, straight: dorsal sepal blush-
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whit**, NliKhtly streakeil with trn-fii; jn-fH!'' Iimad, ovat«-
ohlotiK, iiiKliilatc, whitt* thitft-d with roM*- ptirpU* near
th<* haxe; luhfiluin iiitfriHt* piirplf ; NtaniiniMliuiii white,
(iurdt'ii hvhrtil hrtw»-en .S. SedrMt aii<i .V. Srktimii. On.
27:4y.-».

6. Ainiworthii, Kcirhh. f. {CypripfJium Aiunirorthii,
Reichh. f. I. LvH. Ii^ulHt«-, Hfiiniiiiatt', I'j ft. loti^:

M'apt' siiort»T, |>ul»t*sc»'nt, ft'W-Htl. : upper hi'PhI oblong,
a(Miti<4h, uiuliilate, whitiMh or yeliowiMh Kct't'ti with a
pah' purple bonier; lowi-r »ej»al v»Ty broad and con-

2307.

Selenipedium Sedeni.

cave with a reflexed margin, shorter than the lip; petal

broad, purple, with a screen niidvein an<l a pale area near
the base: side lobes of the lip yellow, with numerous
spots. A ^farden hybrid between N. Sedeni and ^'.

Jfftzlii.

7. vitt^tum, Reichb. f. {Ci/pnpeduim viftcitutn.

Veil.). Lvs. 1 ft. loii^c. linear- lij^ulate, acute, margined
with yellow: stems few-tld., 12-18 in. hifrh; dorsal
sepal oblonp. subacute, greenish stripe<l with red: lower
sepal about twice us broad as the upper, jjreen; petals
linear, pendent, undulate, reddish brown, striped with
green and green toward the base, longer than the sepal;
iabellunj shorterthan the sepals, brown, greenish spotted
with reddish !)rown inside. Brazil. l.H. 2;J:238.

8. Sargentianum, Rolfe. Fig. 2.']08. Lvs. tufted, r>-8

in. long, oblong-lanceolate, a<Mimiuate, with golden tnar-

gins: scape t> in. high, 2-.'Mld. : dorsal sepal oblong,
acute, pale yellow with red veins; lower sepal ovate,
subacute, shorter than the lip; petals longer than the
sepals, strap-shaped, slightly twisted, undulate, ciliate.

pale yellow streaked with red and with bright red mar-
gins; labellura vellow, with pale red veins, deflexed side
lobes speckled with red. Brazil. B.M. 744G. G.C. III.

15:781. A.G. 21:423.

0. Lindleylnum, Heichb. f. Hi WarMc. {("ypripfdium
lAmllnji)tinui , Schoiub. ). i.\%. l,V-20 in. long, leathery,
•b'ep grttii, with yellow ninrginM: Hcape uittnyHd., pu-
bescent, 2-4 ft. high; upper («epnl ovate oblong, undu-
lati', light green with browiish vein>«; petaU 2 in. long,
detlexed, green with brown veinN, ciliate; laltellum
olivegrei-n. with brown veinn and much npotted on the
aide IoIh-h. <iuiuna.

10. longlfdlium, IM«hb. r S. Kirzlii Relchb. f. S.
Il^htwetfii , Hfichli. f. t'tfpt ipedium Inmjifhfium, WarHc.
anil Keichb. f. T. /fuilii. Ueg»l. ' C. Ihirtueijii,

Keichb. f. I. Lvs, tufteil, H-12 in long, narrowly strap-

xhaped, tapering to a point at<.i Htrongly keeled: Hcape
2 ft. high, purplinh, Mparingly pubescent: Hw. large;
upper sepals ovate-lanc«'obite, pale yellowish green,
faintly streak«'d with purple; lower sepals ovat«'-obtuse,

shorter than the lip; petals .{'.i in. long, spreading, nar-
rowly lanceolate, twisted, pale yellow with rose-coh»n«l
margins and with a white line on the edgt-; labellunt

2 in. long, green shaded with dull purple or brown in

front, siile lolies vellow. sp(»tt<d with pale purple.
Costa Uict. B..M.>)«»7(i and •1217. Ml. 20:l;J8. K.H.
187.'J, p. 4U;; iH'Ki. p|. IH, 1«». F.M. lH74:liy. F.

1K71 :I2»». — .V. Kiizlii, somt'tinies considered ps a dis-

tinct species, is of more r(»bust habit, having lvs. 2 ft.

long and green scapes. Var. msKnitldram, Hort.
(Cypriprdiiim mn(jniflornm, Hort.), has the petaU
margined with white. A.F. 7:70,. The foIlMwini.' varie-

ties also are distinguished in cultivation: grandifldrum,
latifdlium, and rdseum.

11. iibo - purpiireum, Reichb. f. (CypriphUum dlho-

purpitt* Hill, \ivu-\\\t. i.\. Ijvy, long, strap-shaped and
recurved: tis. larger than those of S. Sideni ; sepals
oblong-acute, subequal, whitish, with a purplish tinge
on the nuirgins; petals .'»-(» in. long, linear, hanging
downward and twisted, purplish ; labellum pur)>lish in

the borders, the intlexed lateral lobes nearly cl«)s:ng the
mouth, white, with dark purple si>ots. Garden hybrid
between S. Srhfimii and Itnmininnutn. Gn. 21, p. .'i.'{2.

—A var. sup^rbum has been advertised.

12. calCinim, Nichols. (CffpripPdium enHirum, Reichh.
f. ). Lvs. numerous, tufted, long acute, channeled:
scape much taller than the lvs., brownish red, branch-
ing: tis. large, about '> in. across the petals; d(»rsal se-

pals oblong-ovate, pale green, with longitudinal pur-
plish ribs, tlushed with red on the outside; lower sepal
broadly ovate and nmch
smaller: jtetals lanceolate,
undulate, pale green in
the center and at the base,
margins ros»-red ; label-

lum o b 1 o n g, rose - red
tinted with l)ro%vn in front;

side lobes dee" y intlexed.

cream 'lite, with irregu-

lar spv.ts of puri)Ie. Gar
den ! ybrid between .S.

longifol'mm and N. Sedeni.
F. 1884: 14.'). - There are
several horticultural
forms, one known as
Bougidrii.

1.1. Schrcederse, Hcrt.

(
Cifpripiilium SrhnFdcne,

Hort. Veitch, ex-Reichb.
f.). Plant of the habit of
S. Sedeni, with tis. resem-
bling those of S. albo-pur-
pit ream but larger: upper
sepals nearly ochre -col-

ored, with purple veins;
lower sepals very broad,
ochre-colored, with purple
veins; petals long-lanceo-
late, undulate, pendent, 4

in. long, greenish white in the niid<lle, crimson-ptirple
around the margin ; labellum purple outside, intlexed
lobes yellow, with brown blotches. Garden hybrid be-

tween S. Cauda turn and S. Sedeni.

14. cand&tiim, Reichb. f. {Cifpripedium cauddtum,
Lindl. dipripedinni Lindeni, Van Houtte. C'fpripe-
dium Warscetciczianum, Reichb. f.). Lvs. strap-shaped,

2308.

Selenipediunrt

Sargentianum.

(Xj'3-)
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rnther ntiff iipriKht, KtM)ut 1 ft. lontr: »<*ap(> 12-24 in.

bixlif tt^HMtt 4 tl<i.: ilorwHl m('|>iiIm .Vli in. \*>f\a, liiiH*«'i)lat»-.

pttif yellow, verKititf oti oreatiiy whit*- »ii<i v»'iiw«| with
greeniMb, lower ^epHl Miinilur; pftnlM p«-iid*<nt. twisted,
often lUtnlnini; a It-nifth of nearly a yuni. yellowish,
Nhaiietl wifh drown on tlo* outMiiie un<l >>«-i'oinini; brown-
InIi crinixon towarti the tipH. IVru. F.ftj. <>:.'><>>. H.H.
1H57, p. .UH; IH«:J. p. llTtl; 1H»5. p. 472. CJ.t'. II. 3:211

:

2«:2t»9. On. :{,p.:U;j; 20. p. ?i; ;{2, p. 301; 4ti, p. 85. A.F.
3:ia2; G:H5l>. Ung. 5:2<ir>. O.M. ;n:557; 'X\:7\i:r, 35:4»y.

23J9. Selenipedium Dominianum (X 1-5).

—One of the largest of the Selenipediunis and remark-
able on account of the extremely long petals. Peloric
forms with the third sepal { labelhim ) reseniblintr the
other two have passed under the name of UropeiUutn
Lindeni, Liiidl.

Var. rdseum, Hort. {S. cauddtnm, var. Warscewiczii,
Godfrey.). Sepals yellow, with orange veins; petals
deep purple; labellum «h'ep vellow in front, green be-
hind. I.H. .*J3 :.')%. Var. Williaii, Hort. (

^'. Wdllisii.
Reichb. f. Cypripedinm Wdllisii, Hort.). Lvs. paler
green: fl.s. pale, and in every way mere delicate than
the type. Gn. -49, p. 140. Numerous other varieties of
this species are (listinguished in cultivation. The fol-

lowing names occur in trade lists: aiireum, Luxembur-
gense, r^brum, sup^rbum, Seegerii, spl^ndens, nigres-
cens.

15. grr^^nde, Reiohb. f. (CypripMium grdnde, Hexchh.
f.). A garden hybrid between S. Ktrzlii and -S'. eanda-
tum, resembling the former in habit and flowers )Mit

much more vigorous, with darker fls. : lvs. dark green.
over 2 ft. long: scape over 3 ft. high, with several large.

iihining tl!«.; MepaU long, oblong- lBnce4dHte, yellowiiih

white, veined with green; petaU long. jM-ndrnt. yellow-
ish i^reen alKive, becoming rose-pink' labellum large,

greeninh yellow in front, whitish tM-hiiid; <«ide - lobeN
white. !i«poft.<! with criniHon. «i..M. :r2:H7. A.F. Il:l;{4{».

— Var. Atr4tum. A hybrid between S. InMijifnlintH, litrz-

/iiand a. eiiudiitiiM roxrHM. li.C III. I.'»:W>2.

10. Domlniinum, Hort. {C»f,>rip>dinm Ihiminiiinum,
Ueii-hh. f. I. Fig. I'.W.K Lvs. numerou-, about 1 ft. long,

acuminate: tis. yellowixh erei-n, with copju-r brown
MhadeH and markings : labt-llum deep re«ldi»«h brown,
reticulated in front and y«'lIo\vi)*h green In-hind. A by-

bri«l between S. Pmrvi and >'. rtiitdnfiitu . It is inter-

mediate iH'tween the parents, but ditTer«» from N. vandii-

tittH by its acute bra«'ts and narrower lvs., from »S.

Pearcfi by the transverse st iinino<|e and hairy ovary.
Gn. A, p. 4'.H. F. 1h74, p. .'»7.— The following varieties are
also distingui>thed in cultivation: tlegans, mb^sceni,
lup^rbum.

17. Boitr'eri&num. Reichb. f. (Cypripedinm retieulA-

turn, Reicho. f. ). IMant of vitjorous habit: lvs. about '.\

ft. long, acuminate: scape few-fld. or soni»tinie» pani-
culate, .'{-7-fld. : tis. of peculiar light green tints, with a
few sepia brown and green blotches on the whitish in-

flexed part of the lip and with some brown spots on the
margins of the sepals: ovary <lark bn»wn. with green
apex and ribs; upper sepals ligulate-Ianceolate, very
crisp; lower sepals oblong, about ei{Ual to the labellum,
cri-^p; petals spreading, long- linear, twisted and v«'ry

crisp on the margins. iVru. G.C. III. 1:143; 21:54, 55.

(J.F. 4:005.

18. Klotzschi&num, Reichb. f. (CypripMium Srho„i-
bnrgkidmtm, Klotzsch and Reichb. f. ). Lvs. linear, (i-

12 in. long, scarcely % in. wide, rigiti, keeled: Hcapt;

longer than the lvs., hirsute, purple, 2-3-Hd.: dorsal
sepal ovate-lanceolate, pale rose-colore«l, with re<ldish

brown veins, the lower ovate, boat-shape«l, colore«l like

the upper one; petals '.W-i in. long, linear, twisteil, col-

ored like the sepal; labellum greenish yellow, the in-

rtexe«l side- lobes whitish, spotted. British (lUiana.

B.M. 7178. G.C. III. 15:025.

19. cariclnum, Reichh. f. (Cypripedium P*nrcei,
Hort. Vyprifitdiuin varirinntn. Lindl. & Paxt.) Lvs. 1

ft. long, springing in sedge-like tufts from the long
creepintr rhizome: scape longer than the lvs., 3-0-fld.

:

fls. mostly pale greenish, with the segments bordered
with white and having purple tips; sepals broadly ovate,
waved, as lomr as the lip; petals more than twice as
long, pendent, narrow and much twisted; labellum ob-

lonjf, the upper margins flat ; staminodium provided
with 2 hairy processes. Peru. B.M. .")4W.. P.S. 16:1648.

Heinkich Hasselbkinu.
RELF-HEAL. See Brunelln.

SELF-STERILITY OF FRUITS. Self-sterility may
be roughly detine<l as the inability of a given plant to

produce fertile seeds when pollinated with its own pol-

len. With the rapid strides in plant-breeding, propaga-
tion and cultivation, self-sterility and sterility have be-

come important subjects in determining the value and
adaptability of new varieties to the various needs and
purposfs of the planter.
The snidy of self-sterility in more recent years has

been confined mostly to fruit trees and small fruits,

and has been conducted by a number of experiment
station workers. The list of self-sterile and unisexual
varieties is now fairly large for apples, pears, plums,
grapes and trawberrii''s. In the case of peaches, apri-

cots, cherrie>. uectariv s and prunes little has been done
to determine the number of self-sterile and partially self-

sterile varieties. The causes which tend to produce
self-sterility in cultivated plants may be brietly sum-
marized as follows:

( 1 1 Chan;;e f»f environment due to domestication pro-
duces chamre in the repro<luctive organs of the nlants.

It may resiilt (a) in the suppression in whole or in part
of either stamens or pistils; {!>) in the infertility or
impotency of the pollen upon its own pistils; (r) in
changing the time of ripening of the pollen and of the
receptivity of the stigma,

(2) Asexual propagation tends to reduce the impor-
tance of seed production, and to transmit and fur-
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tendency towards self-sterility and
sexes which the parent plant may

promiscu-
unreliable

ividuals,

:r qualities than

ther develop any
separation of the
possess.

{'A) The careless practice of taking' oions
ously from the nursery row and from
sources may perpetuate self-sterile v.l

(4) Breeding and selecting for oth-;

those associated with seed production iiay tend to favor
these qualities at the expense of the latter.

(5) Crossing and intercrossing ot hybrids may tend to

modify the reproductive organs an«l to produce self-

sterility.

(6) Excessive cultivation and over-feeding with ni-

trogenous fertilizers may induce too vigorous wood-
growth at the expense of see«l and fruit provluction.

Self-sterile varieties are unable to fruit and produce
seed when planted by themselves. When such varieties

are desired for planting they should always be planted
with other varieties whose time of flowering is the same,
yelf-sterility is not ahvays complete. There are ail in-

termediate grades between plants that are wholly self-

sterile and those that are self-fertile.

For a condensed list of the important varieties of
leading fruits which are known to be self-sterile or
self-fertile, see Bailev's "Principles of Fruit-C-Jrowing."

M edition, pp. 229, 230, and "The Pollination of Pear
Flowers," by M. B. Waite, Bulletin (J, Div. of Veg.
Path., U. S. Dept. Agric. A full and popular treat-

ment of the whole problem as it affects fruit-growers
will be found in Bulletin 181, Cornell Exp. Sta..

by S. W. Fletcher. For the self-sterilitv of grapes,
see Bulletin 169, N. Y. Exp. Sta., by S. a' Beach. For
plums, see the writings of F. A. Waugh. See PoUina-
**<^»»- E. P. Sandsten.

SELtNUMiderivt loubtful). VmheUlferce. About
25 species of rather laig, rennial herbs, mostly from
the northern hemisphere, ith pinnately decompouna
Ivs. and compound radiate umbels of small white or
rarely yellowish white flowers: petals obovate-eraargi-
nate: fr. ovoid or nearly quadrate.

tenuifdlium, Wall (OrfScome Canddllei, E<lgew.). A
hardy perennial with finely cut fern-like foliage and
stem often S ft. hit^rh, branched, with numerous umbels
of white tls, : ultimate segments of Ivs. narrowly lance-
olate, acute: fr. 2-.J lines long, much compressed dor-
sally, four to six times as broad as thick; lateral ridges
nmch the broadest. India. Gn. 38, p. 221. — Offered as
a novelty in America in 1899 and recommended as a
foliage plant for single lawn specimens. *

F. W. Barclay.

SEMECABPUS (Greek, mark and fruit; referring to

use of fruit juice). Anac(irdiace(f. A genus of 20 spe-
cies of tropical Asiatic and Australian trees with simple,
leathery Ivs. and small tls. in branching panicles: drupe
fleshy, oblong or nearly globose, 1 -seeded.

AnacArdium, Linn. f. Marking-nut Tree. A moderate-
sized deciduous tree with large, oblong or obovate-oblong
Ivs. 8-24 in. long by 5-10 in. wide: fls. greenish white, %
in. across, nearly sessile in stout branching panicles
about the same length as the Ivs.: drupe 1 in. long,
smooth, black. India. — The black acid juice of the nut
is used for printing cotton cloth. Cult, in S. Fla.

E. N. Reasoner and F. W. Barclay.

SEM£LE( mother of Bacchus). LiJidcece. The Climb-
ing Butcher's Broom is a tender evergreen vine
which attains a height of 50-<i0 ft. and is remarkable
for bearing its flowers on the margins of the "leavf:s"
instead of on separate flower- stalks. These fls. are
small, yellow, (Mobed blossoms about thr^e-eighths of
an inch across. What apptar to be leaves are techni-
cally "cladopliylla." i. e.. leaf-like branches. They are
organs which have the form and function of leaves but
not the morphology. Semele belongs to the small group
of 4 genera known as the Asparagus tribe, all tlie mem-
bers of which have cladopliylla. Semele differs from
the Butcher's Broom {Jfnscns) in having 6 anthers in-

stead of 3 and in having the fls. borne on the margin of
the cladophylla instead of along the midrib. Aspara-
gus dilfers from both in having the fls. not borne on

the cladophylla an<l the filaments free instead of grown
into an urn-shapf<l body.
Semele is a g«'nus of one species, a native of the

Canary Islands. The plant is not known to be cult, in
American greenhouses, but it is suitable for outdoor
cultivation in the South. Francesclii (Santa Barbara)
says it looks like a gigantic smilax aud has dark green,
tropical foliage likely to be mistaken for some of the
Indian climbing palms.
andrdgyna, Kunth. Scandent. branching: cladodia

ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, leathery: fls. small,
yellow, clustered: ovary .'{-U)cu led: berry globose, inde-
hiscent. B.M. 1898 and 3029 (as Uttsrux andrnqiinus).
R.H. 1894. p. 54(5. (i.M. 31:477, 479; .37:2«;r.-The
members which have the position of leaves are mi-
nute scales, in the axil of which are borne the clado-
phylla, the latter being ;{-4 in. long. \y^ t^|_

SEMPERViVUM {hdiXm^Uving forever). CrfissuI()re(P.

HuisELEEK. Aboi't 40 species of flesliy herbs widely
scattered in the mountainous countries of the Old
World. They are mostly hardy pereimials and stemless,
awl increase by rosettes (Fig. 2310) which are sent out
from the parent plant, thereby suggesting the popular
name "Hen-and-chickens." The Ivs. are thick, short
and succulent. The fls., which are borne in panicled
cymes, are mostly yellow, greenish yellow, or some
shade of rose or purple, rarely white. The individual
fls. are larger than those of Sedum. J)ut the clusters are
less showy. Houseleeks are cultivated more for foliage
than for flowers. They are not used for as great a va-
riety of purposes: as Sedums, but they are popular for
carpet bedding, rockwork and covering dry banks and
bare sandy wastes. They are of the easiest culture and
are quickly multiplied by means of the offsets or ro-

settes. They may be used alone for permanent carpet
beds, and for this special purpose are preferable to the
more popular but tender Echeveria. The foliage re-

mains green all winter. The Ivs. are often spotted with
red toward the tip, and this color is brighter if the plants
have full sunlight. The names "Houseleek" and "Hen-
and-chickens" are loosely applied to the whole genus.
If these names are to be restricted, tlie former should be
used for Sempercivum tectorum and the latter for S.
(jlobiferum. The common species, which grows on the
roofs of houses in Europe, is S. tectortim. In the case
of S. glohiferum the young rosettes are attached to the
parent plant by a more slender thread than usual and

2310. Rosette and offsets of a Houseleek—Sempervivum
tectorum (X K).

more easily detach themselves and roll about. The
spider-web species are the prettiest of them all. by reason
of the webs that cover the young rosettes. These webs
are made by the plants themselves and are incidental to
development.
Sempervivum is closely related to Sedum, but the

floral parts are multiples of G or some larger number,
while the floral parts of Sedum are in 5's. The genus
is a difficult one for the botanist. It ha' been mono-
graphed by J. G. Baker in "Gardener's Ch onicle"for
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1878. Baker's srhemt* has been closely followed below,
but some of the names have beeu changed.

INDEX.

annmalum, 7. cxpansmn. 1. montannm. 5.

aruohnoideum, 8. flagelliforine, 6. imiiiilum, 7.

arenariuni, 13. glaucum. :!. Kuthetiieiim. 9.

Atlanticnm. 4. globiff-nun. V2. soholiferum, 12.

cjileareiim, 2. KramliHoruni, 10. toctomin, 1.

VaUfornicuin,2. Heuffelii. U. toinentosuin, ^.

SuBUEN't i. Sempekvivi-m ProPER. Floral piirla in

10' a, J s or 14' it. /Expanded j)etaln widelij spreodnKj.

Diviaion 1. lihodmtthir. Fls. reddish.

Group 1. Ciliata. Lvh. of thr Ixtrren roMtffes glabrous
on the fares when tnature, .shortly ciliated on the

edges onlij.

A. Red-hrou'H tip of h:s. conspicuous.
B. Foliage green or slightly glau-

cous 1 . tectorum
BB. Foliage very glaucous 2. calcareum

A.\. lied-brown tip of /(•*•. uone or ob-

scure.

B. Petals bright red 3. glaucum
BB. Peta Is pa le red 4. Atlanticum

Group 2. Pubesceutia. Lrs. of thf barren shoots de-

cidedly pubescent on the faces as u-i II as ciliated at the

edges, not tipped ti'ith a tuft of spreading hairs.

A. Height 6 in.: fls. numerous, the

lotvest subsessile .">. montanum
AA. Height S-4 in.: fls. few, 4-8, all

sessile or subsessile.

B. Barren rosettes 1-1% in. across:
fls. bright red 6. flagellilorme

BB. Barren rosettes 1 in. acrosa at

most: fls. ma a re-purple 7. pumilum

Group 3. Barbnlata. Lrs. of the barren rosettes

strongly ciliated on the edge, and furnished with a
tuft of similar, not fleecy hairs at the cusp. {None
in our trade.)

Croup 4. Arachnoidea. Differing
from the other groups in having the

tips of the inner lrs. of the barren
rosette connected by fine fleecy threads
like those of a spider's web 8. arachnoideum

Division 2. Chrysantha. Fls. yellow.

A. Fls. less than 1 in. across: height
6-12 in 9. Ruthenicum

AA. Fls. 1%-1% in. across: height
S-4 in 10. grrandiflorum

&rB«EN'US II. DioPOGON. Floral parts in fi's. Co-
rolla permanently bell-shaped, with ascending close

petals.

A. Petals not fimbriated : young ro-

settes not pedunrled 11. Heuffelii

AA. Petals fimbriated: young rosettes

tem pora rily attached to fh

e

mother plant by a slender stalk.

B. Lrs. obovate-cuneate 12. globiferum
BB. Lvs. oblanceolate l.'i. arenarium

1. tectorum, Linn. Houseleek. Old-Man-axd-Wo-
MAN. FijLT. 2.'{10. Height 1 ft.: rosettes ;{-4 in. across: lvs.

obovate-cuneate, cuspidate, 1%-- or finally 'A in. long,

pale green, with a distinct red-brown tip an eighth to a
sixth of an inch long: panicle r>-t> in. long, .'{-4 in. wide,
composed of 10-12 scorpioi«l braiichfs : Hs. %-! in.

across; petals pale red, keeled with deeper red; sta-

ni«'ns often changed to pistils; filaments bright purple.
Eu., Orient. — Var. expansum. Hort., is said to have
broader lvs. and more open rosettes.

2. c&lckTenm, 'Tord. (S. CalifS^niicum, Hort.). Height
under 1ft.: barren rosettes 2 in. across: lvs. oblanceo-
late-cuneate. very glaucous, with a distinct red-brown
tip. l-n4 in. long: panicle '.i-i in. long and broad, with
8-12 scorpioid Vjranches: fls. % in. across; petals pale
red, greenish down the keel both on the back and face.

Calcareous Alps of Dauphiny.

.1. glaticum, Tenore. Height (J-9in.: barren rosettes
2-;{ in. across: lvs. oblanceolate-cuneate, less glaucous
than S. calcareum, with only a very faint re«l-brown
spot at the tijc pani<'l»'s 2-'A in. across: tls. 1 in. across;
petals bright red. Siniplon Alps.

4. Atl&nticum, Baker. H<ight nearly 1 ft. : barren ro-

settes 2-3 in. across: Iv.s. oblanceolate-cuneate, pale
green, hardly tipped red-brown: panicle 3-4 in. across:
tls, 1 in. across; petals pale red. Atlas Mts. B.M. 605.5

(as S. tectorum, var. Atlanticum ). — T\i*i lvs. of the
rtowt'ring stem are brightly colored with red, excepting
towards the base.

-.1. . . »j?^

,.. ^^r^':''i:M^mi'---

2311. Spiderweb Houseleek—Sempervivum arachnoideum.

(XJ^.)

'). montinum, Linn. Height 6 in. : barren rosettes
1^2-2 in. across, the new ones few, and borne on red
pilose peduncles 1-13^ in. long: lvs. GO-80 in a rosette:
panicle ve'ry dense, 1/^-2 in. across, the lowest fls.

nearly sessile: fls. ]-V4 in. across, bright mauve-red.
Fls. about the end of June. Alps, Pyrenees.

6. flagellif6rme, Fisch. Height .'5-4 in.: barren ro-
settes 1-1 J'2 in. across, the new ones long-peduncled:
lvs. 40-50 in a rosette: fls. 6-8 in a dense head, all ses-
sile or nearly so. 1 in. across or more ; petals bright
red. Fls. early in .Tiuie, before any other species. Na-
tive country uncertain.

7. ptimiluin, Bieb. {S. an/imalum, Hort.). Height .3-

4 in.: barren rosettes at most 1 in. across, the new ones
numerous a.id short-peduncled : fls. 4-8, in a dense
head, all sessile or subsessile, 1 in. across

;
petals

bright mauve-purple. Fls. in middle of June. Cauca-
sus.

8. araclinoideum, Linn. Cobweb or Spider-web
HorsELEEK. Fig. 2;{11. Height .'{-5 in.: barren rosettes

li~% in. across, the new ones crowded and sessile: lvs.

oblong-cuneate, pale green, the tips of nearly all con-
nected by long, soft, white hairs: panicle dense, few-
fld.: fls. less than 1 in. across; petals bright red. Py-
renees to Tyrol. B.M.6S. — .S'. tomentosuw, C. B. Lehm.,
said to diff'er in having shorter, more obovate-cuneate
lvs. and flatter and more compact rosettes and a denser
web. could not be distinguished bv J. G. Baker. R.H.
18t)0, pi>. 4!)0. 491 : 1898. p. 57."^.

9. Bath6nicum, Koch. Height 6-12 in.: barren ro-

settes l}-2 in. across, new ones few: lvs. 40-50 in a ro-
sette, slightly pubescent glandular on the faces: fls.

pale yellow, less than 1 in. across. Eastern Eu. —Rare
in cult.

10. grandilldrum, Haworth. The yellow petals are
set otf by the retl-purple filaments : height .3-4 in.: bar-
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ren rosettes 1-1 K: in. across, the new ones on stalks 1-2

in. long: Ivs pale jjreei and pubescent all over, only
the very tip re'l-brown: is. l%-\% in. across, yellow.
Eastern Eu.. Asia Minor. B.M. .")07 and 211') (as S. <jlo-

hiferum).—'Y\ie showiest oi all the hardy species.

11. Heuffelii, Schott. Height 6-8 in.: barren rosettes

lJ^-2 in. across, not peduncled: Ivs. ."50-4(1 in a rosette,

obovate - cuneate, the upp»r third or even half tinterl

bright red-brown : panicle dense, many-fid., '1%-A in.

across : Hs. an Inch or lt:ss across, pale straw-yellow;
petals with ;{ small cusps, not fimbriate. Aug. Mts. of

Transylvania and Greece. .5,OOIMJ.O()0 ft. -One of the

latest in Hower.

12. globiferuni, Linn. (S. sohoJifernm, Sims). Hen-
AND-CHK'KENS. HoisELEE K, Height (>-l> in.: barren
rosettes globose, \-V4 in- thick, the numerous young
ones attached to the pare- it only by a slender thread
and easily becoming detached from it and rolling about:
Ivs. 60-80 in a rosette, obovate-cuneate. the outer ones
tipped red -brown, especinUy on the back: rts. 1 in.

across, pale yellow: petal> obscurely tricuspidate, con-

spicuously fimbriated at the edge and on tlie prominent
keel. Mts. of Austria. JJ.M. 14.57. — Unless the young
rosettes are thinned out the plants are not so likely to

tlower. Under the nann of ^\ qlobifenon, Linnaeus
seems to have confused ail the yellow-fid. hardy species

which he knew.

l.'i. aren^rium, Koch. Very close to .V. globiferum,
having the same heig'.t, the same globular deciduous
rosette, etc.. but wit.i narrower Ivs. and the petals

larger and more stro-jgly fimbriated: Ivs. oblanceolate:

fls. l-l>i in. across, petals pale yellow, distinctly tri-

cuspidate, with a '»near end tooth, strongly fimbriated

at the edge and ijss so on the prominent keel. Tvrol.

Gn. 49, p. 220.

li. ntpestris v< advertised by one American dealer, but it

seems to be urknown to botanists. w_ 2il.

S£N£T^II:BA (after Joh. Senebier, a naturalist of

Genev»/. Crwifenr. About 6 species of procumbent
annua' or biennial herbs from the temperate regions of

Euroje and Asia, and Australia, with alternate, entire

or p^nnately cut Ivs. and small white or rarely purple
fls.. in short, axillary racenies: sepals short, spread-
ing, equal at the base; stamens free; siliques in pairs,

small, laterally compressed; valves 1-seeded, indehis-

cen%

pianatifida, DC. A common weed in many parts of

the world and sometimes used as a pot-herb in foreign
countries: plant %-\ ft. high: Ivs. pinnately lobed:

fls. white, small, numerous p^ w^ Barclay.

SENECA S.NAKEEOOT. Pohjqnht Senega.

S£N£GI0 (Latin name for plants of this genus, ulti-

mately from Sfticx, "old man"; said to be in allusion
to the hoary pappus). Composif.T. Groundsel. The
largest genus of plants, comprising some 1,200 species
in all parts of the world. A genus comprising so many
members and being so widely distributed is necessarily
variable and therefore practicully impossible of defini-

tion. A distinguishing mark of the Senecios lies in the
character of the involucre,- scales in one series, and
usually reinforced at the base l)y a row of shorter scales
that give the head the appearance of having a small
calyx. The heads are usually radiate, the ray-fictrt-rs

being pistillate and fertile; but sometimes the rays are
absent and then the head is homogamous (florets all of
out- kind. i. e., perfect). The disk-florets are tulnilar

and 5-toothed. The'orus or receptacle is usually nake<l.

The akenes are mostly terete and ribbed; pappus of
soft whitish, often copious bristles. According to Gray,
"minute short hairs or papilla? on the akenes of most
species swell and emit a pair of sjiiral threads when
wetted. Before wetting, the akt-nes may be really or
apparenth' glabrous, and after wetting become canes-
cent." Most of the Senecios are yellow-rayed. Of the
vast numl»er of species, verj- few have gained promi-
nence as cultivated subjects. If wo omit the greenhouse
Cineraria (which is technically a Senecio as imderstood
by Bentham «fc Hooker), the most popular species are

the Farfitgium gramle (properly Seneeio K(empfert) of
florists, S. rhikanini(it'f< or (lernian ivy, iS. eltgnus or
purple ragwort, and N. Cineraria, one of the plants
commonly known as dusty miller. Various other plants
are known as dusty miller, and one of them (Fig. 2:{12)
is sometimes confounded with Seneeio Cineraria.
All other species are of very minor importance to the

horticulturist. Of the 60 or more species native to the

a^: >:.-

2312. Artemisia Stelleriana. one of the Dusty Millers some-

times confused with Seneeio Cineraria. See Fig. '2,ilo.

United States and Canada, about a half dozen have be. n
offered by dealers in native plants, but they are practi-

cally unknown horti^ulturally. Most of the species aie
wholly herbaceous, but in South Africa and South
America many species are shrubby. Some species are

even arborescent; others are climb»-rs. In South Africa
and the Canaries is a set that has been separated as

Kleinia, distinguished mostly by its habit, being for

the most ptart fleshy shrubs or herbs, with terete or an-

gular stems and whitish or pale yellow rayless flowers.

Species of this group are sometimes seen in collections

of succulents, but they are little known outside of

botanic gardens. <S. rul'garis, Linn., from Europe, is a
common annual weed in various parts of this country.
To Seneeio belong the genera known to gardeners as
Erythrocha'te, Farfugium, Jacoba-a, Kleinia, Ligularia.

Cineraria is also a Seneeio, but the florist's Cineraria
is described under that name in Vol. I of this work.
Bentham & Hooker refer to Seneeio the genus Cacalia,

which is kept distinct by American botanists. JHfoff-

mann (in Engler & Prantl's Natiirlichen Pflanzenfa-
milien) refers the garden genus Emilia to Seneeio, but
keeps Ligularia (including Farfugium) and Cineraria
distinct. For 5. com-hifolius, see Emilia.

Since Senecios afford both greenhouse and hardy
border plants, it is impossible to give general cultural

directions. The species are not difficult to manasre,
however, and most of them propagate readily by means
of greenwood cuttings and seeds; the hardy species

mav be divided.
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INDEX.

acan*hifoliu», 9. Douglasii, 17. lutr.'ns, 13.

albus, 5. elegans. 5. macroglossus, 8.

Anteuphorbium, 1. erectus, ."). maeulatum, 2.

argenteiis, 2. Erythrochcfte, 3. maritima. l>.

articulatus, 1. exaltatiis, V,i. mikanioiiles. 7.

aureo-maculatus, 2. Farfngium. 2. paltnatifida, 3.

aureo - marginatus, fastigiatus, 15. Paluieri, 10.

9. arande, 2. Petasitis, 11.

aureus, 14. Jacobiva, 5. pulcher. 6.

Bolanderi, 16. Japonica, 3. purpureu^, 5.

candidissimus, 9. Jai)oni«.'U8, 3. seandens, 7.

Cineraria, 9. Kppmpferi, 2. spinnlosa, 1.

Dona. 12. Ligularia, 2, 3. susi>eu.su, 1.

cruentus. 4.

A. Stem fleshy, ivifh jointed and swol-
len branches: heads rayless 1. articulatus

AA. Stem « >^ fleshy.

B. States of involucre somewhat
overlapping and appearing as
if £-ranked: stigma rounded,
the style-hranches Jiairy:

plants grown for foliage.
(
Ligularia , Farfugium .) 2. Kaempferi

3. Japonicus
BB. Scales of involucre usually

strictly 1 -seriate: stigma
short, the style-branches hairy
only at the tip.

c. Flowers purple (there are
white garden forms).

D. Lvs. large and palmutely
veined: lobes shallow or
none 4. cruentus

DD. Lvs. medium, elongate,
pinnate - veined or pin-
nate 5. elegans

li. pulcher
cc. Flowers yellow.

V. Plant climbing 7. mikanioides
8. macroglossus

DD. Plant not climbing, usually
less than 2 ft. high.

E. Herbage white-tome ntose
throughout 9. Cineraria

10. Palmeri
EE. Herbage green orai most

only g ra y i sh, not
white-tomentose.

F Lvs. large, palmately
veined 11. Petasitis

FP. Lvs. oval-oblong and
dentate , the cauline
on ? decurrent 12. Doria

FFF. Lvs. small or ordi-
nary, p innately
V e i n ed or di vided

.

( Native American
species, as charar
terized by Gray. ) ... 13. lugens

14. aureus
15. fastigiatus
K). Bolanderi
17. Douglasii

1. articulatus, Sch. (Kle)nia articulnta. Haw.).
Candle Plant. Plant branching, glabrous and tieshy.

1-2 ft. high, the branches swollen at intervals: lvs*. flat

and fleshy, petiolate, laciniate or runcinate. with acu-
minate lobes: heads <li<i'oid and all the florets perfect,
white, in small coryiiii>s on naked peduncles: akenes
downy. S. Afr.— Perhaps the commonest Kleinia in
cultivation, being grown with coolhouse siiccidents.

<S. [Kleinia) Anteuphorbium, Sch., is sometimes seen
in collections, although it is not known to be in the
American trade. It is a glabrous shrub 3-4 ft. high,
with fleshy stems constricted at the joints, small, erect,
fleshy, entire lvs. that are decurrent on the stem, and
solitary cylinJric yellow-fld. heads (with rose tinge) an
inch long. B.M. (!0*J9. According to J. D. Hooker, this
plant "is one of the oldest Cape plants in cultivation,
having, according to Dodonseus, been brought to Europe
in 1.570, and cultivated in England in Gerard's garden
in 1596. • * The imnie Anteuphorbium v:rh given

because of its being a reputed antidote against the
acrid poison of the Cape Euphorbium." Tlie names
Kleinia spinulosa and K. suspensa have appeared in
the American trade, but they are unidentifiable.

2. Kaempferi, DC. (Liguh\ria Kfmpferi, Sieb. &
Zucc. L. Farfugium, C. Koch. Farfiigium Kcempferi,
Benth.). Rhizomatous perennial sending up many lvs.

on slender, flocculent-woolly petioles: lvs. large (often
(-10 in. across), orbicular to nearly renifonn, cordate at
base, angular-toothed, green: fl. -stems 1-2 ft. tall, floc-

culent-woolly, branched, with only small, bract-like lvs.:

heads large, with light yellow rays spreading Ua-2 in.

across: pappus white and copious. Japan. B.M. 5302.
— Var. aureo-macul&tus, Hort. {Farfiigium grdnde.
Lindl. F. maeulatum, Hort.). Leopard Plant. Fig.
2313. DilTers in having the lvs. })lotched with yellow or
white and sometimes with light rose. The variety aureo-
maculatus is the only form in general cultivatiim. It

was introduced to England in 18.5(J "from the garden of
a mandarin in the north of China'' by Fortune. Twenty
years ago this was a common plant in conservatories
and window-gardens, but of late years it has been ne-
glected. It is, however, a most worthy plant, not only
for the house but for bedding in the open in shady
places. The plant is hardy as far north as Washington
when set permanently in the open. One form has yel-

low-spotted lvs. (the commoner) and another has white-
spotted lvs. Another form (var. argenteus) has lvs.

glaucous-green edged with creamy white. Easily propa-
gated by division.

3. Jap6nicus, Sch. (Ligulhria JapSnica, Less. Fry-
throchlfte palmatifida, Sieb. & Zucc. ). Strong perennial
herb, growing 5 ft, high (said to reach 15 ft. in southern
Japan), and grown for its massive foliage effect: radical
lvs. very large, 1 ft. or more across, deeply palmateh
cut into 7-11 narrow lobed an<l notched divisions: fl.-

stems branched, bearing heads on rather long, naked
stems: rays orange, spreading, 3 in. from tip to tip.

Japan. Gn. 22, p. 139. — Intr. into this country about
twelve to fifteen years ago. It is a bold plant, hardy in

New York, and well adapted to planting where strong
foliage effects are desired, provided the place is moist.

4. cruentus, DC. (Cineriiria cruenta, Mass.). Low
short - stemmed perennial, floccose - woolly : lvs. large,

2313. Leopard Plant, or Farfugium—Senecio Kaempferi,

var. aureo*macuIatus (X 3"^).

cordate-ovate to cordate-triangular, angled or undulate
and sinuate -toothed, rather long -stalked: fls. purple-
red. Canary Isl. —The supposed parent of the florists'

Cinerarias, for discussion of which see p. 318, Vol. I.
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5. ^legans, Linn. {S. pnrpureiis, Hort. JaeobTea He-
gann. Moench). PikPLE Kagwokt. Annual, viscid-pu-
bescfut, ert'ct or tliffuse, \-'l ft.: Ivs. various, mostly
oblong in outline, pinnate. lobe<l or toothed, the Hinuses
mostly broad and rounded, clasping at the base: heads
in loose corymbs, the rays purple, disk-tis. yellow. 8.
Afr. B.M. 238.— Var. er6ctU8, Ilarvev. Stem slender

2314. Senecio mikauioides, usually called German Ivy.

(X '.;.)

but erect, the Ivs. pinnate or 2-pinnatifid. Senecio eh-
grdWN is an old garden plant. A connnon form of it has
double ds. Var. ^Ibus. Hurt., has white Us.

0. pulcher, Hook. «te Am. Robust, 2-4 ft., white-cob-
webby, the stem simple or nearh so and scarcely leafy:
Ivs. long (4-10 in.), oblong-lanceolate, thick, shallow-
lobed and crenate-toothed: heads 2-.'{ in. across, with
manvlong, red-purple ravs and a vellow disk. Uruguay
and Argentina. B.M. 5959. R.H. I'S/'T. p. 94; 189(5. p. .'{29.

On. 49, p. 122. G.M. 40:745. —A very bold species, with
striking erect habit and large Hs. in summer. Perennial,
although it has been described as annual. In protected
places and well-drained soils, it is hardy in southern
New England.

7. inikanioide8.0tto(5. «orfMri'e«.s-,DC.). German Ivy.
Fig. 2;{14. blender and glabrous, tall-twining: Ivs. ovate
or deltoid-ovate in outline, mostly with a deep basal
sinus, sharply 5-7-angled or angle-lobed : head small,
discoid, yellow, in close clusters on axillary and termi-
nal branches. S. Afr. — Very common conservatory and
window-garden plant, easily propagated by cuttings.

8. macrogl6ssus, DC Lvs. mostly hastate, often with
acuminar*' ba>-.., IoIk-^, but various in shape: heads only
1-3 together, and bearing yellow rays. S. Afr.

9. Cineraria, DC. {Cinerctria maritima,\Ann. Sene-
cio actiHthifolius, Hort.). Fig. 2315. Perennial, 2 ft.

or less tall, branching from the base, very white-woolly
throughout: lvs. pinnatitid, with oblong and obtuse seg-
ments: heads small, yellow, in small, compact corymbs,
rayless. Europe. F.M. 1872:52.- Var. candidissimus,
Hort., has very white foliage. Var. aureo-marginatus,
Hort., has lvs. bordered with orange-yellow. N. Cine-
raria is an ol<l -fashioned garden plant, sometimes
known as Dusty Miller: the commoner Dusty Miller is

Lychnis Comnarin, and another one \» Artemisia SteU
leriana (Fig. 2312).

10. F^lmeri, (Jray. Densely white-tomentose all over,
branching, 1-2 ft., perennial: lvs. oblong- lanceolate,
slightly toothed. narr«>wed into a petiole : heads few,
with yellow rays, abuut 1 in. in diani.. in a corymb.
Guadalupe Isl., Lower Calif. — Intr. by Franceschi,
Santa Barbara.

11. Petasitis, DC. (Cineraria Peta sit in. ^im»). Fig.
231G. Kobust perennial, 2-3 ft. tall, gray-Hoccose on the
young parts, branching: lvs. both radical and cauline,
6-10 in. across, long-stalked, cordate-ovate-orbicular,
strongly several nerved, shallowly many-lobed, dull
green above but gray-tomentose beneath: heads in a
long open panicle, the cylindrical involucre y& in. high,

SEQUOIA

the few rays light-yellow. S. Araer B.M. 1536.—

A

striking plant for winter decoration, the star-like lis.

(or heads) being pr«)duced in great aluindance ; now
becoming disseminated in this country.

12. Ddria, Linn. Erect, 3-4 ft. : radical lvs. oval-ob-
long, dentate, somewhat glaucous, stalked ; steni-lvs.

oblong- lanceolate, sessile and somewhat decurrent :

heads yellow, with 5 or rays. Eur. Hardy perennial.

13. lilgens, Rich. Perennial : floccose-wooUy when
young but becoming nearly or quite glabrous. '(5-24 in.

tall, the stem practically naked al>ove: lvs. spatulate to
oval or ol»long, repand-denticulate: rays 10 or 12, yel-
low, conspicuous. Western U. S. in the mountains and
to Alaska. — V^ar. ezalt&ttlS, (tray, has been oflFered: 1-3
or 4 ft. tall: lvs. thicki>li. louger-petioled, abrupt or
subcordate at base.

14. atireus, Linn. Perennial: an exceedingly variable
and cosmopolitan group, by some authors split into sev-
eral species, some glabrous, 1-2 ft. tall: lvs. mostly
rounded and undivided, the cauline ones lanceolate and
pinnatitid or laciniate: heads many, y^t-M in. high, with
8-12 conspicuous yellow rays. Moist places, nearly
throughout the U. S.

15. fastigriitus, Nutt, Perennial: mostly pubescent,
the stem strict and simple and 1-2 ft. high: lvs. all

entire or very nearh- so, lanceolate or spatulate-lanceo-
late, obtuse: heads %-% in. 'nigh, with conspicuous
yellow rays. Idaho, Oregon, Washington.

IG. Boldnderi, Gray. Perennial: glabrous or soon be-
coming so, the stems weak and slender and 6-,30 in. tall:

lvs, thin, palmately 5-9-lobed or incised, or the stem-
Ivs. pinnately divided: heads several, %-].^ in. high,
with 5-8 rather long yellow rays. California,' Oregon.

17. Dotglasii, DC. Fig. 2317. Woody or even shrubby
at base, with many stems, 2-3 ft. tall, with the aspect of
an aster: lvs. small and linear, or the lower ones pin-
nately parted into filiform divisions: heads numerous,
3^-J4 in. high, with 8-18 conspicuous yellow ravs.
Nebr., W. L H. B*.

SENNA. See Cassia.

SENNA, BLADDER. Colntea.

SENSITIVE BEIEE. See Schrankia.

SENSITIVE FEBN. Onoclea sensibiiis.

SENSITIVE PLANT. 3rimosa pudica.

2315. Senecio Cineraria.

One of the plants known as Dusty Miller.

SEQUdlA (after Sequoyah, otherwise George Guess,
a rht-rokee half-breed of Georgia, about 1770-1843, in-

ventor of the Cherokee alphabet). Conifertr. Bin
Trees of California. Redwood. Tall, massive, often
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gigantic forest trees, with trunks iisually heavily but-
tressed at base, covered with thick, ti^rous bark, deeply
and widely l<»bed; heartwood dark red, soft, durable,
8trai>;ht-j;rained; sapwood very thin and nearly white:
lv8. persistent, alternate, often dimorphic (especially on
younsr trees) : tis. naked, mon<pcious, solitary, the stanii-

nate terminal or axillary; stamens numerous: cones
niaturini; in one season. Once widely <listributed in
several species throujjhcnit the interior of North America
and parts of Europe, but now limited to two species,
which are contined to the mountains of California.
The wood of S. sempervirens at present forms the

bulk of the redwood lumber in the trade, and is used
on the Pacific coast wherever a light, durable, easily
worked material is desired. Most wooden buildings are
constructed with this lumber in California, and it is

sometimes exported to Europe to be employed as a sub-
stitute for red cedar in the manufacture of lead-pencils.
Loirs with a curly prain are hiirhly prized by cabinet-
makers, from whom they have received the name "curly
redwood."
The wood of S. ijitjat'tea resembles that of iS. semper-

vireus, but is coarser-srrained and lighter (In weight),
and is therefore not udapted to as wide use as the latter.

It is very durable .'.i contact with the soil, however, and
is widely used for coarser construction work, ties, fence-
posts, vineyard stakes, shingles, and the like.

As an ornamental subject, <S. semperrirens will be
valuable wherever it is hardy. It is rather insistent
upon a cool, moist, foggy climate, however, and is in
this respect inferior to the other species, although a va-
riety known as S. senipfrriretis. var. {/lauca, is reported
to be doing well in southern California.

(S. (jiijautea has been more widely planted in the East
and in Europe, ami in sheltered locations has maintained
itself for a number of years. The most notable exam-
ples are those in the Ellwanger & Barry grounds, at
Rochester, N. Y., which are now about 40 yrs. old, 30
ft. high and 12 in. in diameter at base of trunks. When
seen in the winter of 1900-1, however, these trees were
beginning to show the eflfects of the rigorous climate by
their dead and dying tops. This species is far more
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2316. Senecio Pctasitis (X J^).

hardy than S. sempen-irens, and even in the dry climate
of southern California is reported to be doing very well.

A weeping variety known as (S. pendula is advertised,
which originated some years ago in European nurseries,
and is described as having "all pendulous branches,
closely pressed against the stem." Both species are said

to dislike heavy soils, and to thrive best when planted in
deep sandy loam. Both are easily propagated from seed,
which sprout readily in a few weeks.

2317. Senecio Douglasii (X >i).

A. Lvs. dimorphic, usunUn 2-ranked: buds scaly.

semp^rvirens, Endl. Cm.ifoknia Redwood. Fig.
2:{Ls. Tne, 200-400 ft. and more high, with a slightly

tapering trunk, 10-20 and sometimes 25 ft. in diam., and
often clear of branches for over 100 ft.: branchlets and
lvs. distichously spreading, the hitter persistent for two
or three years and sometimes dimorphic on the same
branch, the larger }<i-% in. long, the smaller scale-like:

cone oblong, ^^-1 in. long. }4 in. broa.i, and persistent
after opening and discharging the seed. Confine<l to

northern and central Coast Ranges of Californiu on
slopes exposed to sea influences. S.S. 10:5.'{5. — When
cut. or from fallen stems, it throws up many vigorous
long-lived shoots, often producing merchantable trees.

AA. Lvs. seldom or not at all dimorphic, not 2-ranked,
often imbricate: bads naked.

gigant^a, Dtcne. {S. Wellingtdnia, Seemann). Cali-
fornia Big Tkee. Fig. 231«J. Tree, 200-350 ft. bigb,
"With heavy massive trunks, sometimes 20-30 ft. in

diam. and often clear of branches for over 150 ft.: bark
of old trees from 1-2 ft. thick; branchlets hardly dis-

tichously arranged, pendulous, c^rd-like, forming rather
nd sometimes ^ in.

''^sely appressed and
, i' . long, l-2>i in.

^ 's original form
s> . slopes of Sierra

tangled masses: lvs. • *o

long on stout shoors. ai •'

scale-like: cone ovate-ob
thick, opening only sligh' .

even when dry, and pers stei.-. >v

Nevada. S.S. 10:536. Arnold V. Stubenrauch.
Taxodium was the group in which Sequoia semper-

vireHs was at first placed by Laml)ert from the speci-

mens obtained by Menzies in 1795, and it remained
there until 1847, when Endlicher established Sequoia
for its reception. The type-species of Taxodium is T.
distichutn, the deciduous cypress. Like nearly all tax-

ads, the deciduous cypress has a very ancient relation-

ship among fossil trees; it once grew on a large part of
western Europe and portions of England. Forms of
Sequoia, whose ancient history constitutes one of the
most interesting chapters in fossil botany, once grew in

immense forests in Europe, Asia and North America.
The first fossil remains occur in the lower chalk-forma-
tions and increase in extent to the tertiary strata, in

which they are numerous. In miocene times, fossil Se-
quoias extended "from the HeV)rides to the Steppe of
Kirghis." Asa Gray and others have told the story of
the rise and fall of this great and strong family of coni-

fers, once as pow^erful as any tree-group in the world.
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but cut oflf, swept away and destroyed by the jjlaciul age
until only the local conditions prevailing in the Coast
Range and Sierras of California preserved the two re-

maining species to the present time. According to

Gray, S. Lamisilorfii, the Sequoia which is found in

the miocene in Europe, appears in the miocene of
Alaska, Greenland, Spitzbt-rgen and Iceland, and it

much reseMibles S. ^

Sequ
2318.

a sempervirens

(X^.)

semperi'irt»,-<. An-
other fossil species,
iS. Ste ni be r(f i i , found
in Greenlund, seems
to have been the an-
cient representative
of 6'. gigantea. Ac-
cording to the investi-

gations of the United
States (Jeological Department, the wood
of the Arizona petrified forest is that of
a species of Sequoia, whose wood went
down und«'r a primeval sea, was covered
with sandstone, and rose again into the

present continent. If one asks how long
ago these things happened, the geologist an-
swers. "Millions of years." And it is the same
in regard to the period when Se((Uoias grew in

Greenland, Siberia and (Jreat Britain. We can
measure that period only by vast and indefinite
epochs. But the value an<l interest of the Se-
quoias are greatly increased by a consideration of
their place as the last modern survivors of so
powerful an ancient family.
At the present time the ('oast Redwood occupies only

a narrow belt of country near the ocean, nor is it con-
tinuous even there; the Giant Redwood, or California
Big Tree, exists only in a few small and isolated groves,
covering in all less than fifty square miles along the
western side of the Sierra Nevada range. Compared
with the enormous territory once occupied by species of
Sequoias, the modern representatives of this ancient
an<l honorable family are reduced to a very small area.
The first known of the Sequoias, and much the more

valuable species, economically speaking, was jS. semper-
virentt, the Coast Redwood of California. This is one of
the most important timber trees of the world, and its

forests, comparatively limited in area, have yielded and
are yi<'lding the most easily ol)tained, the most durable
and most profitable fencing and building lumber of the
Pacific coast. The reproductive powers of the tree are
enormous ; no other known conifer so persistently
sprouts from the stump, so rapidly makes new forest,

or so well resists fire. But it does not thrive farther
inland than the limits of the sea-fog. and a large part
of the original area covered by this no])le tree has been
deiiuded by successive fires and destructive lumbering
methods. Small Redwood forests occur in Monterey
county, but the most southern forests of commercial
importance are in Santa Cruz. The belt, broken by the
Bay of San Francisco, extends north through Marin,
Sonoma, Mendocino, Hnmlioldt and Del Norte to the
southern bonlers of Oregon. The real Redwood forests
are all contained within a strip of coast lands 500 miles
long and rarely more than 20 or 25 miles wide. The
actual bodies of Redwood within this region are merely
a chain of isolated groups separated by clearings or by
larire areas on which Redwoods never grew. A small
gnive, now practically destroyed, existed fifty years atro

on the east side of the Bay of San Francisco, in Ala-
meda county. Well-borers have found Redwood logs in

a perfect state of preservation in various parts of the
Coast Range far south of where the tree now grows,
even to Los Angeles and San Diego, showing that in

some fonner period of greater rainfall and more sea-:'og,

Redwood forest.s extended much farther along the coast.

The climate where the Re«lwood thrives is coni])ara-

tively equable, nuirked by cool summer winds from the
southwest. The tree delights in rich, sheltered moun-
tain valleys and fertile slopes, in dripping fogs and in

heavy»winter rains. Going east from the ocean, in the
Redwood region, one suddenly comes to the top of a
ridge, to overlook oaks and pines, and at once reaches
the plainly marked edge of the Sequoia sempervirens
forest.

While .S. Hemp'-rvirenH is sometimes called sei .>nd in
size among the giant conifers of the Pacific coast, the
tallest tree yet authentically measured was ;{40 ft. high,
«'xceeding in height the tallest of the Sierra species, and
it is probable that trees exist which rise to nearly 400 ft.

and so deserve to take the first place among the conifers.
Many trees of 20 and even 22 ft. in diameter at five feet
from the ground, and from ;{()0 to 325 ft. in height, are
still standing in the Redwood forests. The finest groves
of Redwooils contain many specimens that range from
1.50 to 2.50 ft. or more in height and have a diameter of
from 12 to 18 ft. In such forests the trunks rise in clear,
red-brown shafts to a height of from 75 to 150 ft. before
they branch; they stand so close that the masses of
timber that exist on each acre are greater than are
found in any other known forest, an<l through their far-

distant tops the sun seldom reaches the warm, sheltered
soil of the great Coast Range Canons. With proper
management, under the principles of scientific forestry,
the Redwood region as it exists to-day could be main-
tained, antl its future yield greatly increased, but other-
wise in forty or fifty years the commercial value of the
entire area will be practically destroyed. The state of
California has this year ( 1901) appropriated $250,000 for

the purchase of the large Redwood forest of the "Big
Basin " in Santa Cruz county, and a commission is now
arranging to create a State Redwood Park there.

Sequoia sempervirens was discovered by Archibald
Menzies in 1795, rediscovered by David Douglas in 1831,

and soon af*"er by Dr. Coulter. It was introduced to

European gardens by Hartweg about 1847. Both Douglas
and Hartweg were sent out by the Royal Horticulttiral

Society of London. S. sempervirens \&r. adpressa (Car-
ri&re) is a smaller tree than the type form, with creamy
white younger leaves and more glaucescent older leaves.
It is called in California the " White Redwood " and the
"Silver-leaf Redwood." Other horticultural varieties in

cultivation are known as Sempervirens gracilis, S. taxi-

folia, S. picfa,S. albo-spica and S.glauca. The golden
forms found in many other conifers occasionally appear,
but cannot yet be called fixed. No really dwarf Red-
wood is j-et extant. Larger-leaved or more compact
forms can be selected from the forest, and the tree re-

sponds easily to selection and culture. It thrives in

gardens in the Sacramento valley, in the Sierra foot-

hills and in many parts of southern California, so that
its range for ornamental uses can be greatly extended
on the Pacific coast. It has been largely planted in

Europe, particularly in English parks, and, as was to

have been expected, does best in well-drained rich soil

near the ocean but sheltered from cold winds.
Endlicher's Sequoia giganfea (the S. Washingtonia

of Sudworth and the S. Wellington ia of Seemann and of

2319. Sequoia gigantea {X %)

Sargent) is undoubtedly one of the rarest of all living

species of trees, and one of the most easily visited and
studied. It is the best living representative of a geologic
age long passed away. Besides this, it is the most im-
pressive and noble of all known trees. But nearly all

of the small remaining group of Big Trees except the
Mariposa groves are owned by private individxials and
arc being cut down or may at some future time be de-
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stroyetl. The famous Calaveras prove, which is his-

torifally and scientittcally of tlie most interest of any
Bijf Tree proup, was in 1891) bought by a lunibernian
who expects to convert the trees into timber unless he
"jjets his price" from the state of California, the gen-
eral government or some public-spirited association.

Some fine Sequoias are in the Sequoia and (Jeneral

(Jrant national parks, but private timber claims hoM
many of the best trees here, and sawmills are now at

work in this region.

The resistance offered ]>y this wonderful species to

fire, old age and decay is uni(|ue, but it reproduces
itself with extreme ditiiculty. The see<ls, even under
favorable circumstances, have a very low vitality, and
one seldom finds a single young tree in the Sequoia
(fiiirtntea groves, excepting on the south fork of the
Kaweah and on the branches of Tule river. The pres-
ervation of these magniticent trees is a matter of the
utmost interest, especially to Americans. Some of them
appear, from an examination of the stumps, to have
lived not less than 4.000 years. Muir estimates the age
of some living trees at .'>.000 years ; one observed by
Asa Gray, 24 feet in <liameter. was about 1,000 years old.

There is an extensive and rapidly increasing literature

of the Sequoias not only in English, but in other
languages.
The present condition (1901) of the nomenclature of

the famous California "Big Tree" is unfortunate. Ac-
cording to a strict interpretation of the Rochester Code,
Decaisne's name, S. gujantta, must be discarded, be-

cause in 1847 Endlicher named the Coast Redwood
Sequnid f/iijdtitea, thus preventing that term from use
again in the same genus. This being admitted, botan-
ists would certainly have to take Seemann's S. Welling-
fonia (1855), were it not for I>r. Winslow's suggestion
in 18.54 that " if the tree is a Taxodium let it be Taxndium
Wash iu(fton iauum; if a new genus. Washhigtoniana
Californicn." This appeared i:i the "California Farmer,"
and is ojx n to thecriiici-m t' -it it lacked technical pro-

cedure in ilescripticm. It ii only upon Dr. Winslow's
letter to the "Califomir. Fanner" that Sudworth and
others base their Se(!iioi,i D'ashingfoniava. Rejecting
this, Sargent and most continental authorities prefer &'.

Welllnqtonia. The retent;.)n of S. gignntea, however,
by an exception to the Ro hest«-r rules, would seem to

involve fewer difficulties than the acceptance of either

of the newer names. Charles Howard Shinn.

SERADELLA. See Serradella.

SERAPIAS (ancient name of an orchid derived from
Serapis, an Epyptian divinity). Orchidiicfip. Terres-
trial herbs with the habit of Orchis. Four or 5 species
are known from the Mediterranean region. Sepals con-
nivent in the form of a helmet; petals included, small;
labellum not spurred, with erect lateral lobes and a
larger undivided middle lobe; pollinia with a conmioii
viscid disk; rostellura laterally compressetl. The fol-

lowing species are among the best known.
Keep the plants partially dry during winter months.

Give plenty of water when in vigorous growth. Pot
them in leaf-mold, loam and sand.

Lingua, Linn. Stem erect, up to 1 ft. high, bearing
several narrow, acute Ivs.: sepals lanceolate, green-
ish or purplish; labellum much longer: lateral lobes

nmnded. erect. mi<ldle lobe ol)long-lanceolate, acumi-
nate, smooth, red. Mediterranean region. B.M. 58(38, B.

cordigera, Linn. Resembles the preceding species in

habit: labellum brownish red, middle lobe ovate, acumi-
nate, subcordate at the base, pilose. Mediterranean
region. B.M. 5868, A. R.H. 1891.': 390. G.C. II. 20:341.

S.elongata.'RorX. Bro^vn: liplarge; littleknown to botanists.

Heinrich Hasselbring and Wm. Mathews.

SERENfllA (after Sereno Watson, distinguished
American botanist). Also written Serenoa. Pnlmdceie.
Low, spineless, cespitose palm with creeping branched
caudex clothed with the fibrous bases of the leaf-sheaths:
Ivs. terminal, orbicular, coriaceous, deeply plicate-multi-

fld, glaucous beneath, with narrow bifid infolded seg-
ments; rachisnone: ligule short: petiole plano-convex,
dentate on the margins: spadix long, toraentose, the

flexuous rachis covered with deeply obliquely fissured,

tubular sheaths, the sprea<ling branches branched, the
alternate branchlets very slender: spathes manj', sheath-
ing the {ie«luncle: bractlets minute: fis. white: fr. ovoitl,

black, an inch long. Species 2. Florida to S. Carolina.

serrul&ta, Hook. f. Saw Palmetto. Fig. 2.320. Stem
creeping, branching, 4-8 ft. long: Ivs. 2-4 ft., circular in

outline, fan-shape«l, shorter than the slender, spiny-
edged petiole: segments slightly cleft at the apex, with-
out thread-like filaments: spadix densely tonientose,
shorter than the Ivs.: drupe black, %-% in. long.

2320. A Florida scene, with Serenaea serrulata in fore-

sround and Palmettoes in the background.

arbor6scens, Sarg. Tree. .30-40 ft. high, with 1 or
several stems : Ivs. semiorbicular, truncate at base,
yellowish green above, bluish green below, 2x2 ft.,

divided nearly to the base into narrow linear- lanceo-
late lobes. — Discovered by P. W. Reasoner in li:<87.

First described 1899. Differs from above in arborescent
habit, more elongated spadix, much smaller fis. and
smaller, globose fruit and seeds. Southwestern Fla.

Jared G. Smith.

The Saw Palmetto is the native creeping fan-leaved
palm. Those who are clearing land in Florida con-
sider it a nuisance. It is, however, of great interest to
northern tourists, many of whom like to take home a
small Florida palm in a pot or tub. This species does
very well in pots, though it is of slow growth. Relatively
speaking, it is verv hardv, as it will stand a tempera-
ture of 10° F. The leaves of the Saw Palmetto, both
fresh and dried, are sent north in great quantities for
Christmas decoration. The "crowns" are ahso largely
used for the same purpose and deserve a greater popu-
larity. Crowns are whole tops cut off; they heve no
roots, and only a ])art of the stem. They give the effect

of the whole plant an<l are therefore much more <lesir-

able for some purposes than single leaves. They will

last for weeks, if kept moist, in the shade and free from
drafts. Crowns 3-5 ft. high are considerably used for
large decorations at Christmas, Palm Sunday and Easter.

E. X. Reasoner.

In clearing the land for the writer's garden one large
clump of the Saw Palmetto was purposelj' retained. At
present it makes a striking appearance, somewhat weird
and grotesque. The fertilizer which the plant received
has improved it wonderfully. Good specimens attain a
height of about 8 feet. There is a variety showing a
glaucous tone which grows near the coast and which is

very beautiful. It seems to be diflicult to transplant.
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Clumps of Saw Palmettos often consist of 10 t<» 20
low Htt'ms and end in hundreds of widespread, many-
flnjfered leaves. They are the hidin>r-pla<'e of many
small birds, rabbits anil even rattlesnakes.

H. Nehrlino.
SERENOA. See Serend'a.

SERICOCARPUS (Greek, silken fruit). Compdsiffp.
A litmus of a species of perennial herbs from north-
western United States closely allied to Aster and scarcely
distinjruishable from the section Biotia of that genus.
Tlie akenes are not so strtmgly compressed as in Aster.
The rtower-heads have w-hite rays and pale yellow disks
which sometimes become purplish. IS. ri<jiili.H, Lindl.,
WHS offered in 1881 in the eastern states by western col-

lectors, but it is doubtful if any member of the genus is

in cultivation.

SERlSSA (from the Indian name). Ruhiiirecp. A
sinj^lt' species from southeastern Asia, a tender shrub
of mo<lerate growth with small, opposite, nearly sessile
Ivs. and rather small, jasmine-like white tls. which are
sessile in the hnif-axils or terminal : coroUa funnel-
shaped, 4-(>-lobed, the lobes .t-lobed; stamens inserted
on the corolla-tube; style shortly 2-cleft: fr. subglo-
bose, 2-celled, 2-seeded.

fcetida. Lam. (S. Jap6nica. Thunb.). The young Ivs.

are ill-smelling if crushed. Summer. B.M. ;{(il. — Of-
fered by importers of Japanese plants. Var. varieg^ta
has yellow-margined Ivs. Offered in 1895 bj' Pitcher A:

^l:'»Ja. F, w. Bakclav.

SERPENT GOURD. See Trichosanthex.

SERRADELLA is an annual leguminous plant which
i :iluHble as a fodder plant on dry and sandy sterile

so It may be used for pasture or for hay. It is

soiii imes cut twice in u season. Sometimes it is sown
with winter rye. The plant is figured in Bulletin 2.

Div. of Agrostology, U. S. Dept. Agric, where Jared
G. Smith says: "At the Pennsylvania station the yield
from two cuttings was 113-^ tons of green forage. It

does not requirg lime, and is often used as a green ma-
nure to bring up the value of sterile fields. The for-

age, which is nuich relished by cattle and sheep, has
about the same feeding value as red clover."
The scientific name ol: Serradella is Orfiithopna snfi-

vus. The generic name means "bird's foot," referring
to the clusters of long, claw-like pods. The genus con-
tains about 7 species of slender, low-growing annuals
with pink, white or yellow fls. which are too minute to
have any horticultural value. Lvs. odd-pinnate; Ifts.

numerous. \^^ ^|_

SERVICE-BERRY is Amelnnchier

SERVICE-TREE. See Sorhn.H.

SESAME. See Seaamum.

SflSAMUM (Greek name taken by Hippocrates from
the Arabic). PedaliAceiv. A genus of annual herbs
from India and Egypt, allied to Martynia, with solitary,

axillary tlowers. The only species of importance is

<S. Indiciim, which has been extensively cult, in Asia
and Africa from ancient times. The seeds are sold in
America under the name of Bene. They yield about
half their weight of oil -of -sesame (known also as
benne-, gingili-, or teel-oil), which is odorless and does
not easily become rancid. This oil is universally used
in Imtia f<»r cooking and anointing. Large quantities of
oil and seed are imported from India to Europe for the
manufacture of soap and adulteration of olive-oil. Also
cult, in northern states as a medicinal herb, the muci-
laginous leaves being used in dysentery and diarrhoea
of children. The oil of Sesamum, however, which is

expressed from the seeds is in large doses a laxative.

tndicum, Linn. (S. orienthle, Linn.). Lvs. variable,
'J-.") in. long, oblong or lanceolate, the lower often 3-

lobed or parted: corolla pale rose or white, 1 in. long,
tubular, 5-cleft, the 2 lobes of the upper lip shorter.

July. B M. lf>88. - White- and black-seeded varieties
have been known for lit least two centuries. Runs wild
in the extreme South. ^_ jj

BETARIA (.Hf/fi, a bristle; referring to the bristles be-
low the sjtikelets). iJrnmlHfa'. Hackel {daces the nunj-
ber of species at 10, butScribner and Merrill describe 28
species from North America alone { under the genus name
ChsBtochloa). Warmer countries of the w^orhl. ln«*ludes
several weedy species, the foxtail grasses, S. ijhiHca, S.
viridin, and others, and the foxtail millets. The culture
of Millet dates from prehistoric times. At present it is

raised extensively in ]»arts of Asia as a f«)od plant. In
the United States, Millet is raised for fodder. There
are several groups of varieties grown here. Common,
(ierman. Golden Wonder (all of which belong to »SV-

tariu Itnliea), and Hungarian Grass, which is referred
to aS'. Italirn, yar. Germanica. New Siberian Millet is

probably a distinct variety. The "Japanese Millets" be-

long to Setaria Italira, while the "Japanese Barnyard
Millets" belong to Panifum CriiH-galii.

Spikelets, as in Panicum, awnless, but provided at
base with a cluster of rough bristles which extend be-
yond the spikelets. The bristles persist on the axis
after the spikelets have fallen. Inflorescence a denfee,

cylindrical, spike-like panicle, which becomes quite com-
poun<l in some of the cultivated varieties. The seed is

inclosed in the flowering glume, which is usually finely
transversely wrinkled, a character which distinguished
the fruit from other similar grasses. The generic name
of these grasses is confused. By some they are referred
to Ixophorus, and by others, more recently, to Ch»to-
chloa.

Itdlica, Beauv. Commox Millet of the United States
but not of Europe, which is Paiiicutn miliiicfum. An
annual : culm '.i-'> ft. high: spike yellow or purple;
bristles 1-3, often shorter than the spikelet. Thought
to have been derived from 6". riridis. Gn. 12, p. 69.

Var. Germdnica, Richt. {Pdnicum Germdnicum, Mill.

Setaria G( rnuiiiica, Be.'iuv. S. macrochtt'tn, Schult).
HuN(}ARiAN Grass or Mili^et. A smaller form more
nearly approaching the wild S. viridis : bristles much
longer than the spikelets.

macTOSt^chya, HBK. {S. Alopecurus, Fisch. S. alo-
pecuro'idt^s, var. n'lgra of the trade). An erect or as-

cending perennial: spike slender, tapering at apex:
bristles 1 or sometimes 2, K-1 in. long; spikelets one-
twelfth in. long; first glume one-third to one-half, sec-

ond two-thirds to three-fourths as long as. and third
glume equaling the spikelet; first glume inflated about
the base of the spikelet. Texas to S. America.

rndgma, Griseb. A coarse stout grass resemblinsr
Common Millet. Spike }4 in. thick, as much as a foot
long, tapering above and below : bristles 1-3, scarcely
% in, long: spikelets one-twelfth in. long, elliptical;

first glume one-third as long as, second an«i third equal-
ing the spikelet; tlowernig glume smooth. Marshes of
Gulf states to Central America. j^^ g_ Hitchcock.

SHAD-BUSH. Consult Amelatichier.

SHADDOCK. See Citnts and Pomelo.

SHADE TREES. See Trees.

SHADING. See Greenhouse, page 696.

SHAGBARK. See Hickory.

SHALLOT iii AJlinm Ascalonicum, Linn., native of
Syria. It is grown chiefly for the small oblong-pointed
gray bulbs, which are used in cookery for flavoring;
the leaves are sometimes eaten in a green state. The
bulbs are of mild flavor. Shallots are little known in

North America. They are grown as garlics are (see
Garlic), the bulbs or cloves being separated and
planted early in spring in any good garden soil. Each
bulb produces several, all cohering by the base. The
mature bulbs are 2 in. or less long and only about half
that in diameter. The leaves are small, terete and
hollow. The plant is hardy. The bun>s will keep sev-
eral months or even a year. Smah onions are some-
times sold as Shallots. l_ g, g.
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SHAMROCK. Half the W(»rl(l i** surf that Slmrnrork
is th«^ \v.n»«l s«»rr«'l, Itraliit AcetoHelttt. The other half

in equally certain that the true Shamrock i?* white
clover, Trifiilhim n/irtix. In the time of Spenser's
Fairy (^ue»'u, Shamrock was said to he goo«l to eat.

This applies to the former plant, hut not to the latter.

M<»reover, acconlintr to S«»werhy, the wmxi-sorrel is in

perfection on Saint I'atrick's Day, while white clover
is not. Th** woo<l-sorrel is sent in ^rreat (juuntities from
Ireland to London for Saint I'atrick's day. On the
other hand, it is said that cl«)ver is the plant most com-
monly use«l in jfehunl. Half a «lozen other plants have
their followers, and these are all plants with three leaf-

lets. Nevertheless there are those who <leny that Saint
Patrick used the .Shamrock as a symbol of the trinity.

These declare that the water cress is the tnie .Sham-
rock. The question will always remain an open one.
See Dyer's "Folk-Lore of Plants." \y 2^j_

SHAMROCK, INDIAN. A name found in some Eng-
lish l)o<iks for the TrUlium.

SHAMROCK PEA. Parochttus communis.

SHAW, HENRT, founder of the Missouri P.otanical
Garden, popularly known as "Shaw's Gardens," was
horn at Shelheld," Enjfland, July 24, 180<), and «lied at

St. Louis, Mo., August 25, 1889. He came to the United
States in 1819 and engaged in the hardware business
until 1840 in St. Louis, where he continued to reside
until his death. After retirement from active business
he traveled for a number of years, and in 1849 laid out
a modest garden about his country house in the suburbs
of St. Louis, which, nine years later, he extended so as
to include some forty-flve acres, about half of this area
constituting an arboretum.
By special act <»f the General Assembly of the state

of Missouri, approved in March, 1859, Mr. Shaw was
empowered to provide for the conveyance ot his
property, either during his life or after his demise, to

trustees, for the perpetual maintenance of his garden
as a scientific establishment. In 1885 he endowe<l a
department in Washington University, known as the
Henry Shaw Schofd of Botany, and on his death left

nearly all of his property, valued at some $5,000,000, to
a board of trustees for the nuiiutenance. improv*cment
and enlargement of the Missouri Botanical Garden.
Mr. Shaw, tliough not a botanist, was a lover of

plants for themselves and a firm believer in their in-

fluence in molding desirable traits in human character.
His garden was always open to visitors, among whom
he f»articularly welcomed the self-respecting poor.
Thirty years before his death he gave to the city of St.

Louis a park site adjacent to his garden, which, like

the latter, was improved under his personal super-
vision.

Special provisions in Mr. Shaw's will, aside from the
general arrangements for the development of the garden
— in details of which he allows his trustees a verj* free
hand — are f«)r an annual sermon "on the wisd«)m and
goodness of God as shown in the growth of flowers,
fruits, and other products of the vegetable kingdom;"
premiums for an annual flower show; and two annual
banquets, respectively for the trustees and gardeners
of the institution. These banquets are the occasicm
for annual tratherings of men distingiiished in botany
and horticulture. ^^,, Tkelease.

SHEEP BERRT. Viburnum Lentogo.

SHEEP'S BIT. Jasione perennis.

SHELLBARK. See Hicoria and Hickory.

SHELL-FLO'WER. See Cyclohothra; al.so Alpinia
nutans; also Moliircella la;vi.<f.

SHELL-LILT is Alpinia nutans.

SHEPHlROIA (John Shepherd, an English botanist).
Ehfa(jnavc(f. Three American shrubs w-ith silvery or
brown-scurfy foliage, two of which are in the trade,
being grown for their striking appearance and one of
them prized for its edible fruit. The leaves are oppo-

105

site, petioled, entire. Flowers di«i>cious or polygamous
and apetalous, small and inconspicuous, borne in small
sessile or nearly sessile clusters; calyx 4-parted; sta-
mens 8, alternating with 8 lobes of a disk; pistil 1,

nearly inclosed by the disk at the oriHc*- of the calyx-
tube, becoming a nut or akene and invested by the fleshy
calyx, fonning a jlrupe-Iike fruit. In .V. ar<ie»tea, the
Butfalo Berry, the fniit is edible when made into jellies

and conserves, and is much prized in the upper Plains
region for household uses.

The Shepherdias are hardy plants, withstanding ex-
tremes of cold and droutrht. They are of easy culture,
and tfrow readily from stratirte<l seeds. For orname-ntal
planting, they are prized for bold positions in front of
shrubbery masses, where their gray or white colors
afford excellent contrasts. S. Camidfttsis is particu-
larly well adapted for planting on dry. rocky, sterile

banks, where most bushes find great difliculty in secur-
ing a foothold. S. anjenten succeeds better in the upper
Mississippi valley than in the eastern states. Staminate
and pistillate plants of it have ditterent forms of buds.
The genus Shepherdia was founded by Nuttall in 1818.

It is said that Raflnesque's Lepargyrapa, 1817, is e«juiv-

alent, and the species have been placed under the
latter name by recent writers.

A. Lvs. (freer, above.

Canadensis, Xutt. (Lepnnjyr'ifn Canaiie'nsis, Greene).
Spreading twiggy l»ush ;{ to G or even 8 ft. tall, the
young branches brown-scurfy: lvs. ovate, oval or
elliptic, rather thick, green al)ove but rusty beneath:
fls. yellowish, in short clusters at the nodes: fr. small

(}<t in. or less lone), oval, red or yellow, insipid. Along
streams and on lake banks, Newfoundland to British
Columbia and in the northern tier of states, and south-
wanl in the mountains to Utah, — Little known in cult.,

but has been offered by dealers in native plants.

2321. Shortia galacifolia (X y^). iSee page ICei.)

AA. Lrs. silvery above.

arg^ntea, Nutt. {L. argentea, Greene). Buffai^o
Bekkv. Fig. 282, Vol. I. Upright shrub, or sometimes
almost tree-form, reaching 18 ft. tall, thorny, the young
growth silvery-tomentose: lvs. oblong, cuneate-oblongor
oblong-lanceolate, silvery on both sides: fls. yellowish,

in dense small fascicles" at the nodes: fr. globular or

ovoid, about M in. long, red or yellow, acid, edible.

Kans. to Minn., west and north. See Buffalo Berry.

S. rotU7idifolia. Parry, from Utali. is a silvery toraentose and
scurfy evergreen bnsh: lvs. round-oval or ovate, mostly some-
what cordate, short -petioled: fls. stalketl in the axils of the
lvs.. the staminate mostly in .Ts and the pistillate solitary: fr.

globular, scurl^-, ripening in July. L, JJ_ g.

SHEPHERD'S
Thapsus.

CLUB or MULLEIN is Verbascum

8HINLEAF. Pyrola.

SHOEBLACK PLANT. Hibiscus Rosa-Sinensis.
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8H00-FLT PLANT. A name prupuMiul by one seeds-
man tor Physttli)*.

SHOOTING STAR. See Dndeeatheon.

SHORE OKAPE. See Vofcololni.

SHORTIA (iianu<l f<.r Dr. Charles \\. Short, a
iHttaiiist «»f KentiU'ky). l>hipeHniikee(r. Of the little

family I)iapensi:ii'faF«, with its
J> tr«'*u«ra and 8 spe-

cies, Short iti t/tihiri folia is lii>tori('ully th*- most inter-

estinK- Michaiix collecteil tlie plant in IT^H in the hiirh

niountuiii.H of (.'uroiina. but as his sptfiint-n was iti fruit

rather than in ttowt-r, Ricliard. the autlior of .Mioliaux'H
"Flora H(>reali-Aiiu*ri«'aiia," did not <l»'sfril>e it. Asa
Oray examined Mirliaux's sp«'«'imen, preserved in Paris,
in 1 <.'{*.>, ami afterwards fcMinded the ^eims Shortia on
it. (ireat search was nmd»* tor the plant in the moun-
tains of Carolina. l)ut it was not rediscovered until 1877.
The history of the etTorts to tind th«' plant is one of the
most interesting chapters in American botany. For his-

2ii2. Every part oi the place is equally accented.

torical sketch, .see Sarjrent, "Garden and Fore.st," vol.

1, p. 5(M; (1888).
Torrey & (iray founded the genus Shortia in 1842. In

1843 Siebold & Zuccanni foumled the mentis Schizocodcm,
from Japan. To this ^ enns ^laximowicz added a second
.Japanese spef'ics, ^'. uuifloriin; the Howers of this plant,

as of Shortia, were unknown when the plant was first

recognized. It transpires, however, that Schizocodnn
vniflorus is really a Shortia, thus adding another in-

stance to the growing list of bitypic genera that are
endemic to .Ta[>an and e.tstern North America.

Shortia includes two acauh'scent herbs, with the habit
of (talax, with creeping r(»otstocks and evergreen round-
cordate Ivs. : H. solitary on a slender leafless scape, the
calyx with scaly bracts, the corolla bell-shaped and ob-
tusely o-lobed: stamens 5, the filaments annate to the
corolla, alternating with 5 scale-like staminodia; pistil

3-angled and .'Moculed: style filiform and stigma '.i-

lobed: t'r. a globjjlar capsule. FVom this, Schizocodon
is distinguishfd by linear-elongated staminodia and
fringed corolla. Allied genera nientioned in this Cyclo-
pe<lia are Galax, I'yxidanthera and Schizocodon. I)ia-

pensia has two alpine and boreal species, one in the
Himalayas and the other in northern Europe and North
America. Berneuxia, the remaining genus, has a single
species in Thibet. Diapensiu and Berneuxia are not in

the American trade. Shortia Cnliforvicn of seedsmen
will be found under Actiuoltpis.

galacifdlia, Torr. & Gray. Fig. 2321. Lvs. all radical,

long-petioled, the lilades orbicular or broadly ovate-
orbicular, often slightly cordate, at the apex ol>tuse

or even refuse, the margin repand-serrate : peduncles
slender, 3-8 in. tall, 1-fld., bracted near the top: H. in-

clined or nodding, white, 1 in. across, the o})tuse lobes
undulate. Mts. of N. Car. B.M. 7082. G.C. II. ir):.-,;Mi;

III. 5:3«»7; III. 17:45.3. Gn. 38:768. J.H. III. 30:299.

G.M. 34:35.3. G.W.F. 24. G.F. 1:509. A.G. 12:287.
Mn. 6, p. 83. —A very attractive plant with the look of a
Pyrola; very local. On the culture of Shortia gahtri-

folia, Harlan P. Kelsey writes as follows: "Shortia, like

nioMt [tiants considered rare, is really not so rare as
local, though the few stations where it is fountl abun-
dantly do not seem to present special conditions not to
be founti elsewhere, and it is hanlly understrnxl why it

should, in common with certain <»ther plants, have re-
mained strictly local, in an indigenous state. For the
successful culture of Shortia humus and leaf-mold seem
to be absolutely required, and it should either be planted
where these conditions are natural or be constantly sup-
plied with this fo«i<l if nor. This suggestion, if carried
out with many plants, such as (ialax, Pyrola, Chima-
phila and proftably Kpifftfa rcprtm, will ensure success,
wliere if onlinary garden treatment only is given the
entire 'disappearance of the plants nwiy be expected in a
season or two. Semi-double and pink-t^owering plants
are not rarely found, and it seems likely that cultivation
may bring out several worthy varieties. In England
Shortia is often grown successfully as a pot-plant, and
is far more appreciated tlnm in America. It is difficult

to procure seed, as the flowering stem usually withers
away before nuituring, thcuitrh Sh<»rtia is readily ]»ropa-

gated by division an<l runners. It is a shade loving
plant afid is a choice addition to the ericaceous be<i,

where it will thrive under Rhododendrons and Kalmias."

unifldra, Maxim. Very like .S". qnlarifolia: lvs. cor-
date, broader than long and ileeper toothed. — .sinuate-

toothed in S. iiniflorii and only repaiid- toothed in *S'

ijalaci folia. .lapan. — Offered f»y importers of .Japanese
plants, but little known horticulturahy. l_ jj jj_

SHOT. INDIAN. See Canna.

SHOWER OF GOLD. Catalogue name for Genista.

SHRUBBERY. Shrubs and bushes have two values:
an intrinsic value as individual or isolutetl specimens;
a value as part of the structure or d>'sign of an orna-
mented place. As individual specimens, they are grown
for the beauty of the species itself; as parts of the
landscape, they are often grown in masses, constitut-
ing a shrubbery. It is often advisable to plant shrubs
as single specimens, in order to pnxhice the character-
istic beauty of the s|»ecies; but the tendency is to plant
exclusively as is<dated specimens, ami the emphasis
needs, therefore, to be placed on niass-jdanting.

Plants scattered over a lawn destroy all appearance
of unity and purpose in the place (Fig. 2.'{22). Every
part of the place is equally accented. The area has no
meaning or individuality. The jdants are in the way.
They spoil the lawn. The place is ran<lom. If the
shrubs are sheared, the spotted and scattered effect is

intensitied. Rarely does a sheared shrub have any ex-
cuse for existence.
A mass of planting emphasizes pai^icular parts of the

place. It allows of f>old and broad contrasts. It niay
give the place a feeling of strength and purposiveness.
The shrubbery-mass usually should have an irregular
outline and generally contain more than one species.

Thereby are variety and interest increased. Fig. 2.32.3.

The shrubbery-masses slumld be placed on the boun-
daries; for it is a fundamental concept of landscape gar-
dening that the center of the place shall be open. Fig.

2.324; also Fig. 12.33, Vol. II. The Ixmndaries are the
lines between pro])erties, the foundHti<ms of buildings,
the borders along walks and drives. Judicious planting
may relieve the angularity of foundations and round off

the comers of the yard. Fig. 2.32."). Individual speci-

mens may be used freely, but only rarely should they
be wholly isolated or scattered. They should be plante<l

s<miewhere near the borders, thf>.t they may not inter-

fere with the continuity of the place and that they may
have background to set them off. The background may
be a building, a bank, or a mass of foliage. In most
places, the mass or border-planting should be the rule

and the isolated specimen the exception ; but, tinfortu-

nately, this rule is usually reversed. It is not to be
understood, however, that boundaries are always to be
planted or that foundations are always to be covered.

L. H. B.

The term shrubbery is applied to groups of woody
plants of comparatively small size. The line between
shrubs and trees is not very definite. A shrub gener-
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ally ItaM a tiumlx>r uf Nteni!* Hprtiit;iiii; from tUi* t^roiiiHl

aufi a tn-f usually liaH a siiit;i«* trunk, Itut thi'< in nut

uniformly tru»* in eitln-r oaft*-.

Tb»" chief valiiH of shnihhiTy roni^M fron> It** line in

an artiMti<- way. altliout(li sonif nhrulfH have etlihh-

fruitH. Many :»hruh,H, nnrh an lilacs, "•oiuh uf the xpl-

reaM, n«M>!*el)errie«t uixl eurrantH, pnMlticf leaven very

early In the season arnl ^^olue, like Korxythiu, Daphne,
aud the .luneherry are eovered with a |>r»>t^|^«ion of hloM-

soni.H at this time. From early nprinjf until November
in temperate |iitituile<H h-iives ami rio\v«-r<» an- to be found
on Ueciilu(»UH shnil»H, ami from June until tiie following

Mprini; ornamental fruits <-iin be sren on their braneheft,

the re<l berries of the ••bier bei;innint( ami barlierrleH

ending the list. Some of thes*- fruits are so riehly

colored and so abundant that they ran be seen from a

lon>f distanie. .Many shrubs, like soum* of the vibur

nunis and doir\v<MMls, attain a hei»;ht of 1(> or 15 feet,

while others, like bunthl)erry and Ihi/thne Vneorum,
(frow to a heiirht of only a few inchc s. The leaves of

some, like the ehokeberry. Thuiiberifs barberry, the

hazels, viburnums. dojjwcMMls, and sumatdis are beauti-

fully colored in the fall. The rhodo«lendrons, laurels

(KiiJ;. L'.fJtJ) and mahonias, and the daphne already

named, are examples of shrulis havinjf evergreen foli

age. Some leaves, like those of the Sulir Ittritht, are

jclossy ; others, as those of the common hazel, are

hairy; some are thick, ami <»thers are thin; some large.

s<mie small; some entire, and some |obe«l. serrated or

compound. Throughout tin- season the foliage of a gt)o«l

cidlection of shrultl)ery will present th»' greatest variety

of color, including all the hundreds of shades of green
as well as y«'llow. white, gray and purple. Even in

winter shruf»bery is wonderfully attractive in appear-

ance from the gracefulness of its stems and branches,

•'V '^^s^^^^m^::'''^:^;^^-^

and from tlie cidor of its bark. With the right selec-

tions, it will serve
almost as well as
evergreens to shut
out from view
fences or other
low, unsightly ob-
jects.

2323. Variety and interest are increased

2324. The Shrubbery masses usually should b« ulaced
on the boundarieii.

This s^reat variety in foliage, (lower, fruit aiid habit
of growth makes shrul)bery adapted to very extemled
use in the development of landsca]M-M. It is espiTJally
appropriate along the boun<laries of ornamental ground.s
(Fig. 2324 1, upon steep slopes, and in the imm«'<liate
vicinity of buildings where foliage and graceful lines

are neede«l to connect the walls ot a structure wi.h the
ground (Fig. 2."{'J.") I, without making to«» much ^ltade.

It might with advantage replace the trmss upon all sur-
faces t(H> steep to walk upon with comfort. The foliage
of shrubs that are well esfal»lished rt-mains green niien
«lry weather turns grass brown. The broad mass of
shrubbery will take care of itself when the grass needs
frequent attention. Ev«'n soim* level surfaces might be
improved in places by exchanging a lawn covering for
the covering of low woody ph'uts. Often a broad, »)peii

space over a lawn is an important feature of a landscape,
since it allows extended views. Many times a landscape
w^ould be more interesting if the green underneath this
open space were pro«hice«l by a broad nuiss of shrubbery
like a miniature forest instead of grass.

In plant iiii; borders or groups of shrubs, the ground
to be occupied by such a irroup
shoiild be entirely spaded over or
plowed. I'ertiaps no In-tter a<l-

vice could be given than to pre-
pare the soil as it should la- pre-
pared for a tleld of corn. The
bushes shotild then br plantt-d so

that there is room for about two
years' growth before their

branches intermingle. If j)laced

closer tiiey would have a crowded
appearance from the start and
would not join their branches as
harmoniously as when the new
growth is allowed to choose its

own position. If placed farther

apart the effect is also bad. Oc-
casionally a single shrub at the
margin of a b»dt iray stand out
almost by itsidf, but generally
the effect of a group should be
that of a contiiii'-vus mass of
varying foliage. In arranging
ditt'erent shnibs the taller-grow-

ing kinds should generally be
placed in the center of the group,
and the lower species along the
!)i)rder, the space being grade<l

from the highest to the lowest.

The reas<m for this arrangement
is that the lower plants would
lit- kille<l by the shade of the
larger ones if placed back of
them, and moreover would not
be seen; but one should avoi«I too
uniform a sloj)e. For instance,
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in a continuous bonier there should be places where
shrubs of larjfer size ocrupy the full width so as to

bring fjfrowth of considerable height into the lawn. The
arrangement should be varied so as to avoid all

monotony, but in secviring this variation a mixture of
miscellaneous shrubs of all kinds does not give as good
an effect as broader areas of single species or genera

2325. Planting may relieve the angularity of foundations.—A billow of

trumpet creeper.

slightly interspersed at the margin with slirubs of
another kind. Straight rows should be avoided. A
laborer or a novice when told this will arrange the
plants in a zigzag mauuer, thinking that he is placing
them irregularly, the result often being almost the
same as that of two rows. If the group is l>t-ing planted
along a straight line, as the boundary of a lot, the dis-

tances of the successive plants from this line might be
somewhat as follows: two feet, foui ff«-t, tive feet,

three feet, one foot, and the distances apart, measured
parallel with a fixed line, should vary also.

The ideal c(mditi<>n ot a group of siirubberj* is to have
all the in<lividiuil phuits healthy, so that the foliage will

a[»pear fresh and of g()od color. This foliage should
extend down to the surface of the adjacent lawn or walk,
and shjide the ground underneath so conijdetely that

nothing will grow there. The leaves which fall with
the approach of winter should be allowed to remain as
a perpetual mulch. The desired result cannot 1 e
secured the first year the shrubs are planted unless
they are of large size and moved but a short distanci-.

The aim in caring for a new plantation should be to

secure thrifty plants, an<l this i-are. like the ])reparation

of the soil, should be such as is given to a fieM of corn.
Very little trimming should be done. If a bush is tall

and spindling it may be well to cut it off next to the
ground and allow it to sprout again. If there is any
dead wood it should, of course, be cut off. Hut when a
shrub is healthy and vigorous, let it grow in its own
graceful way. If it encroaches upon the walk, cut
away the encroaching branch near the root so that the
mark of the knife will not be noticed. Such treatment
will help to retain the winter beauty of the branches.
The value of shrubbery is not appreciated as it should

be. Those who are interested in the subject will do
well to read what is found in the various books on
landscape gardening. Bulletin No. 121 of Cornell Tni-
versity Agricultural Experiment Station, the various
articles on shrubs and shrubbery to be found in the ten
volumes of "Garden and Forest "and in other horticultu-
ral journals. O. C. Simonds.

BIBBALDIA (Robert Sibbald, Scotch naturalist).
Sosilceff. About 5 species of alpine plants, one of which
has been suggested as suitable for rock gardens. The

genus is reduced by Bentham and Hooker to a sectiou
of Potentilla, but Britton and Brown keep it separate
chiefly on the ground that the pistils are only 4--rj in
nund)er instead of very numerous as in Potentilla. Sib-
bahlias are densely tufted, hardy perennial herbs with
woody stems. The Ivs. have prominent stipules and '3

leaflets, each of which is characteristic; 'ly .{-toothed at
the apex. The fis. are about % in.

across or less, and have 5 minute yel-
low petals nuich smaller than the re-

markable calyx, which has 5 broad
lobes, alternating with 5 smaller and
narrower lobes or bracts.

procumbens, Linn., ranges from the
arctic regions to the summits of the
White Mts. and in the Kockies comes
as far south as I'tah It is also found
in arctic and alpine Europe and Asia.
B. B. L':217. — This plnnt is recom-
mended by some persoi.s, but is not
known to be advertised for sale in
America. w. M.

SIBTEORPIA (.Tohn Sibthorp, pro-
fessor «tf botany it Oxford, author
of Flora Grwca, published li<0tj-15).

ScrophtdariUveif. A genus of about
6 spp -ies of hardy or tender peren-
nial, creeping herbs mostly fn m the

,„ „ ,.^^^.- tropical regions, with alternate or
^y^*^ig^vj^y^ »H.,... tufted roundish, long-petioled Ivs. and
'

/f
^' »' yellow, orange, or red tls. solitary on

.,
-^'*^^

'V ii-
axillary or fascicled pedicels: calyx 4-

i(i<if;;V'-j^',

''

5-cleft; corolla subrotate, wi'.h a very
*''Jmi't/,-'i short tube, 5-8-cleft; stamens usually

equal to the number of corolla lobe.<;

anthers sagittate: capsule membran-
ous, compressed, loculicidally dehis-

cent, the valves splitting to the middle.

Europ'*?. Linn. A hardy trailing perennial with very
slender stem.: t Ivs. orbicular, less than }a in. across,
7-y-lobed: fls. sn.all, on rather short pe<licels, the 2
upper lobes of the corolla yellowish, the .'{ lower pink.
Deep woods. Europe. — OflFered in 18!*.'{ by John Saul,
Washington, D.C. Var. varieg^ta is cult, "abroad.

F. W. Barclay.

SICANA (Peruvian name). Cucurhithceo'. Two or .T

species of tropical American tall-climbing tendril-bear-

ing vines, allied to I'ucurbita, but differing in having
wide-spreading or redexed calyx-lobes and the anthers

2326. The common laurel of the East. Kalmia latifolia (X 34).

not united. 8. odorltera, ^Naud., the Curuba of the
tropics, has been introduced as the Cassabanana, but
long known in the South. Fig. 2327. It is a very quick-
growing and interesting ornamental vine: plant gla-
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brous, the stfms angled: Ivs. larjre (often 1 ft. across),

nearly orbicular in outline, deeply conlate at the base.

8tron;'ly about .")-lobe«l and the lobes repand-toothed <>r

an>;le<* : As. solitary, monoecious, the corolla small and
yellowish, urn-shaped, with small retlexed lobe?*; stig-

mas ;{,each 'J-lobed: fr. like a slender vej;«-table marrow,
1-2 ft. loni?, smooth, nearly cylindrical, orantfe-crimson.

with a verj stronir aromatic odor. K.H. 18'.M>:51t). — Prob-
ably native to Brazil, but occurring also in 3Iex. and
the West Indies. The Cuniba seems to be grown in the
tropics as an ornamental plant, althougn it is srid to

aft't)rd edible preserves. The plant climbs .'{<>-"" ft. It is

well worth growing on summer arbors, or under glass

if on» has room for it. The fruits are very interesting,

frairrant and ornamental. Perennial.

S.atropurpftrea, Andre. Has shorter subpyrifonu. brilliant

violet-purple fniits. and puri»Ie-tinte<l under surfar-es of the
Ivs. Perhaps a fi.rin of 8. odorifera. Unijriiay. R.H. 18W:10«.
— .S. spherica. Hook. f. Fls. large and spreading, more like

those of Cufurbita: Ivs. reniform. .V.^i-lobed: fr. globose, size

of a small orange. Jamaica. B.M. 7109. L_ Jj^ g^

StDA (from the old Greek name for Xymphten alba;
given without explanation by Linnieus). Malraceie. A
genus of nb(»ut 80 species of herbs or shrubs, mostly
n,.*"-ive of the tropical regions of the world with usually
sci vte, dentate or lobed leaves and small or rarely large,

mosi.y yellow or whitish flowers, which are solitary

or in clusters, axillary or disposed in terminal branch-
ing spikes or hea<ls; bracteoles wanting or rarely 1-2

and bristle-like: calyx ."i-djntate or 5-cleft; staminal
column divided at apex into many tilaments: looules of
ovary 5 or more, l-see«led.

A. Lt.v. large, Inbed.

Napaea, Cav. A hardy herbaceous perennial .>-8 ft.

high, from a stout root: Ivs. :{-8 in. long. 3-7-lobed;
lobes triangular, long-acuminate, irregularly serrate:

fls. perfect, white, about 1 in. across, in terminal corym-
bose panicles. June-Aug. S. Pa.. W. Va. and Va. B.B.
2:422.— Culture same as for hollyhocks; prop, by seed.
Index Kewensis refers the above species to Napact
dioicn, Linn., but accor ing to <iray's Synoptical Flora
of North America the iwo species belong to seprrate
genera, the Hs. of the first b' ing hermaphrodite, of the
second di<ecious. Xapifn clio)i'a is a strong -growing
perennial Tt-S) ft, high, with large radical Ivs, often 1 ft.

across and 9-11-cleft, the segments cut into lanceolate,

serrate lobes: Hs. ditecious, white, smaller than in Skht
Nnptfa. For pictures of the two plants, see B.B. 2:420.

422.

AA. Lvs. small, linear.

£lliottii, Torr. <fc Oray. A hardy perennial herb, slen-

der. ]-:{ ft. high, with lvs. 1 in. long and yellow fls.

Sandy soil in the southern coast .states. Offered by
western collectors in 1881. p^ w, Barclay.

SIDALGEA (compound of Si>hi and Alc^a, related
genera). Malviiveo'. About 20 herbs of western North
America: lvs. palmately cleft or parted, stipular: fls

often showy, pink, purple or white, in terminal racemes
or spikes, mostly without bracts or involucels beneath;
stamens united into groups in a double series: carpels
5-9, reniform. separating at maturity. Some of the
Sidalceas are annuals, but those in cultivation are hardy
perennials, being rec(mimende<i for the herbaceous bor-

der. Of easy culttire. Prop, by seeds or division. For
monograph, see (xray. Syn. Fl. N. Anier., vol. 1. p. 302.

A. Fh. white, with hluisJi anthers.

Candida, <Tray. Plant erect, from more or less creep-
ing rootstocks. the stems somewhat branched above,
2-;{ ft. tall, glabrous or nearly so: radical lvs. nearly
orbicular, cordate, obtusely lobed or deeply crenate;
steni-lvs. 5-7-parted, the divisions narrow an«l often
notched: fls. 1 in. or more across, white, in an erect
spike-like raceme. Rocky Mts. Gn. 24, p. 39t); 28, p.
29. R.H. 1891, p. 356.

AA. Fls. normally colored {rarely white forms).

B. Mature carpels smooth {not reticulated).

spic^ta, Greene. One or two feet tall, sparingly
branched or simple, often more or le.S8 hirsute: upper

lvs. parted 'nto linear and often lobed i:'vi.sions: fls.

rather small, purplish, in an oblong, more or less in-

terrupted spike, the pedicels short or almost none.
California. Nevada and Oregon.

BB. Miiture carpels conspicuously retieulated.

malvaefldra, Gray. Stems erect or ascending. 1-6 ft.

or even more. >parinLMy hirsute: lvs. green, snuill, in-

cise<l-crenate. the upper ones 5-cleft or S-divided, seg-

ments narrow and entire or broader an»l pinnate-lobed:
fls. 2 in. or less across when fully expanded, purple.
Calif. — Var. Listen, Hort. {S. Listeri. Hort.), kno .n

also as "Pink Beauty," has satiny pink flowers. It is of

European origin.

2327. Sicana odorifera, the

Cassabanana (Xli).

camp^stris, Greene. Two to 5
ft., often branching above, gla-
brous or sparingly hirsute -pu-
bescent : ivs. green, the lower
ones ronnded and variously
lobed, the upper ones ,')-7-parted

into narrow- divisions: fls. about
1}4 in. across, in strict spike-like
racemes, purplish, thepetals often
laciniate. N. Caiif. to British
Columbia.

OregiLna, Gray. Less hairy than
<S'. campestris. the racemes be-
coming branched and paniculate:
fls. smaller. Oregon and Wash-
ington. L. H. B.

SIDER6XYL0N (Greek, iron
and irood : referring to the hard-
ness of the \voo<l). Sapofacea'.
About 60 species of trees and
shrubs, mostly tropical, with sim-
ple lvs. and small fls. in axillary

clusters: fls. 5-merous or rarely
6-merous ; cahx-lobes roundish
or ovate, usually obtuse, nearly

equal; corolla more or less bell-shaped ; stamens at-

tached to the tube at the base of the lobes and oppo
site to them; staminodia scale-like or petaloid: ovarj'

usually .l-loculed : berry ovoid or globose.

Mastichod^ndron, .Jno{\. a ten<lor tree, with some-
what variable Ivs. usually oval or ovate-oblong, 2-8 in.

long, and small yellow fls.: fr. about ^'4 in. through.
West In<lies ; cult, in S. Calif.— Franceschi says it

yields a sort of chewing gum. p. w. Barclay.

SIDE-SADDLE FLOWEK. Sarracenia.

SIEVA BEAN. Phaseolus lunatus.

SIL£NE (Greek, seilanos, a god described as covered
with foam, connected with sialon, saliva; referring to
the stickiness of stem and ca! v). Catchfly. Cam-
pion. Caryophylldcecp. A large and scattered genus of
herbs, varying greatly in duration, habit and style of
inflorescence, but always with 5-petaled fls. ranging in
color from white, through pink and rose to purple. The
petals are notched at the apex, rarely toothed or fringed
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and generally hare small tooth-like appendages at the
base of the blade. The Cdilyx is sometimes inflated like

a blatlder, generally 10 nerved, sometimes 20-nerved:
ovary l-lot-uled, many-ovuled; styles commonly 3: cap-
sule dehiscing at the apex into 6 (rarely 3) teeth or
short valves. There is a full botanical monograph of
Sii' le, with a key, in the Journal of the Linnean So-
ciety, vol. :{2 ( I8!K>), by F. N. Willianis, a specialist on
the whole family of Caryophyllacea'. The account is

mostly in Latin, and has few descriptions. Williams
admits :W0 goo<i species. His revision has not been
closely follow»'d below. Williams refers our common >'.

V'irgmica and Pennsf/lvanica as well as the European
iS. vifcosa to the genus 3Ielyandnim, characterized by
a strictly unicellular capsule with no trace of septation
at the base. Only a few «>f the known species are in

cultivation.
Silenes are of easy culture. They mostly bloom in

summer, and a few continue well into autumn. By e:(M»d

management the season of bloom may be continued
through spring and summer. Toward this end the seeds
of the common annual kinds should be sown in early
autumn, instead of spring. As a rule, the common
kinds prefer a sandy loam and full sunlight, but the
rock-garden kinds require special treatment, and other
suggestions for cultivation are given after the specific

descriptions. The most popular kinds are the pink and
rose annuals, S. Armaria and peudula. Of the peren-
nials the most popular among the white-fld. kinds are
(S". inaritima and alpestrig, while ,S'. I'irginica, Penn-
tttilninira and Srhafta are amongst the most popular
kinds with colored flowers. A irood horticultural review
of the kinds in cultivation is found in The Garden, Vol.
11, pp. 10-13 (1877J.

acaulis, 7.

alba, .-{.

alpestris. 11.

Arineriit. :{.

Californica. IT.

Caueasica, 9.

compacta, 1, 4.

Cncubaltts, 14.

Donglasii, 19.

INDEX.

intlata. 14.

LyjiUi, 1<.».

Macounii, IS),

maritima. 6.

Menziesii. 18.

I)en(lnl;i, 1.

Pennsylvaniea, 13.

petra^a, 8.

plena, 2, G.

Pnmilio, 5.

rosea, 6.

nil)errinia. 1.

Schafta, I'J.

ScouU'ri, 20.

stellut.M. 15.

vallesia, 10.

Virsrinica, 16.

viseosa, 2.

A. Duration annual or biennial.
B. Petals notched at apex.

c. Plantii low mtd trailing 1. pendula
CC. Plants erect, 1-1% ft. high.

D. t'aljfx stick if-hairi/ 2. viseosa
Du. Calijx glabrous. :>. Armaria

BB. Petals entire at apex 4. compacta
AA. Duration perennial.

B. Heiiiht a few inches.

C. iStems 1-fld. or few-fid.

V. Calyx ^-nerved, inflated
after anthesis.

E. Fls. rose .">. Pumilio
EE. Fls. white Vt. maritima

DD. Califx 10-nerved, not blad-
der-like after anthesis.

E. Lvs. linear.

P. Cali/x bell-shaped 7. acaulis
FP. Ca I!/x club-shaped 8. petrsBa

EE. Lrs. oblong or lanceolate.
p. Plant velvet}/ 9. Caucasica

pp. Plant glandular 10. vallesia
CC. Stents muHfi-fid.

t). Petals 4-lobed 11. alpestris
DD. Petals 2-lobed.

E. /7s. erect T2. Schafta
EE. Fls. nodding 13. Fennsylvauica

BB. Height a foot or more.
C. Calyx inflated after anthesis.li. inflata

CC. Calyx not inflated after an-
thesis.

D. Petals lac 'niate or fringed. 15. Stellata
DD. Petals not laciniate.

E. Fls. crimson, scarlet or
deep red.

F. Apex of petals sharply
S-toothed .lit. Virgimca

FP. Apex of petals various. 17. Californica

KE. Fh. white to pink.
V. luflorescence leafy:

fls. borne in forks of
branches 18. Menziesii

Inflorescence composed
of long - peduncled
cymes 19. Oouglaaii

Inflorescence denser,
vertically spicule ...20. Scouleri

PP.

FFF.

1. p^ndnla, Linn. Trailing, branched annual, with
flesh-colored or rosy fls. which become pendulous when
their beauty is past: plant pubescent: lvs. lanceolate:
Hs. solitary or in pairs in the axils; calyx 10-nerved,
not bladder-like after anthesis, but constricted at the
apex in fruit; petals emarginate: seeds kidney-shapetl.
Mediterranean region. B.M. 114. — Var. rub^rrima is of-

fered; also varieties with single and double rose-col-
ored fls. K.H. 1884, p. 113. Var. compdcta is offered,
(it. 49, p. o'io. A good bedding plant.

2. viscdsa, l*ers. Biennial, viscous-villous: lvs. un-
dulate : racemes verticillate; peduncles opposite, 1-3-

fld.: petals bifid. June, July. Eu., N. Asia.—Accord-
ing to Ellwanger «fc Barry, var. pl^na grows 1 ft. high
and has bright rose double flowers. Use basal cuttings.

3. Armaria, Linn. Sweet William. Catchplv. Fig.

2328. Annual, \-l% ft. high, with many-fld. panicles of
])ink, rosy or white fls.: glabrous except for the wide
sticky bands below the nodes at the ti)p of plant: lvs.

ovate: fls. borne in c ' ymbose panicles; calyx tubular-
club-shaped, 10-nervt petals enfarj^inaic, appendaged.
Southern Europe.— \ r. 41ba, Hort., is also popular.

4. compacta, Fisch. Much like S. Armeria but bien-
nial, with more compact inflorescence, longer fls., pet-

als acute and entire at apex, and a more easterly geo-
graphical range. E. Eu., Asia Minor. L.B.C 17:1(J38.

— S. compacta of some tradesmen is likely to be a com-
pact-growing variety of H. pendula.

5. Pumilio, Wulf. Pigmy Catchplv. Dwarf peren-
nial, with linear lvs. and solitary, rose-colored fls.:

height a few inches: calyx faintly 20-nerved, inflated

after anthesis, wholly green or wholly "chocolate-crim-
son"; petals ''undivided," according to Williams, but
prettily vavy-lobed in Gn. 11:,5.'). Austrian Alps. —

A

rare and choice plant. Niven says it has hard woody
roots which are easily damaged in transit, and there-
fore those who wish the species should secure seeds.
Woolson advises a sunny position and rich sandy soil.

G. maritima. With. Seaside Catchplv. Trailing
perennial, with numerous white fls. borne on few-fld.

stems. It has larger fls. than S. inflata, wnth fewer
fls. on a stem, and the petals not so deeply cut at the
apex, and 2 small scales at the base of each petal : lvs.

various: calyx 20-nerved, inflated after anthesis. Eu.
Gn. .57, p. 372. —The seaside plants are said to be more
glaucous than those from the Alps. Var. rdsea, Niven,
is said to have a less rambling habit and rose-colored
fls. Origin unknown. This desirable form seems un-
known in America. Var. pldna, Hort., has fewer fls.

than the type but they are much larger, extremely
double and remain in bloom longer. Niven says, "This
variety makes a lovely rock plant, and ought always to
be placed in such a position that its stems, borne down
by the weight of blos.soms, may hang over the ledge of a
rock; otherwise, if planted in a border, they get be-
sprinkled with soil after every shower of rain." Niven
adds that this variety produces no seed and is more
easilv propagated by cuttings than by division. Gn. 11,

p. 12'; 57, p. 126.

7. acaulis, Linn. Cushion Pink. Moss Campion.
Moss-like, tufted perennial about 2 in. high, with red-
dish purple fls. about % in. across, borne one on a stem.
Rootstock much branched : branches short, covered with
remains of old lvs. and crowned by dense, spreading
clusters of short, green linear lvs.. from the center of
which arise the fl. -stalks: calyx campanulate, glabrous;
teeth obtuse; petals obovate, slightly notched, with a
small scale at the base of the blade. May-Aug. L.B.C.
r>:.^68. — According to Niven, this species is readily in-

creased oy division or by seeds, which it produces spar-
ingly. The fls. have a tendency to become ditecious.

There is a white variety with somewhat smaller fls.
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8. petrJea, Walldst. & Kit, Tufted subshrub, 4 in.

hitfh: Ivs. linear: Hs. small, solitary; calyx club-shaped ;

pt'tals bittil. with a bifld appendage, and ciliate on the
claw. Caucasus. — Fls. white, according to J. Woodward
Planning.

9. Cauc&sica, Boiss, This and 5r. Vallesia are peren-
nial, alpine, white rid. plants 4-.') in. high, with the
flowering stems laterally ascendintr from a terminal
rosette of Ivs.: the st "^js are
usually 1-fld., sometin> 2-3-

fld. : Ivs. oblong or Ian *late:

calyx lO-nerved, not inflated
after anthesis. Caucasus. For
distinctions from ^'. Vnllexiu,
see that species.

10. vall^sia, Linn. Swiss
Catchflv. a very rare
plant found in the highest and
most sterile parts of the Alps,
differing from 5. Cnnr(isic<t in

being glandular, rather than
velvety, the stem-lvs. long, the
fls. long-peduncled and the
calyx more widt'ly inflated.

11. alp6stris, Jacq. Alpine
Catchflv. Perennial white-
fld. plant G in. high, the fls.

borne in panicles : s t e in s

tufted, dicliotonious : fls. in
corymbose panicles; calyx
short, top -shaped to bell-

shaped, lO-nerved. not enlarged
after anthesis; petals 4-lobe.l

at apex and provided with 'J

teeth at the base of each petjil

in the throat: seed cristate-cili-

ate on the margin. Eastern Eu.
— It forms a dense mass of un-
derground stems and is easily
prop, by division or seeds. One
of the best.

12. Schdfta, G. Gmel. Au-
tumn Catchflv. Woody -

rooted perennial (> in. high,
with rosy fls. borne on stems
which arise laterally from the
rosettes of Ivs.: Ivs. obovate:
fls erect; calyx 10-nerved, not
inflated after anthesis; petals wedge-shaped, notched,
bearing 2 scales at the base in the throat. June-Oct.
Caucasus. B.R. ',\2.'1Q (fls. "purple"). F.8. 3, p. 286 C.

\'^. Pennsylvdnica, Michx. Wild Pink. Perennial,
6-9 in. high, from a strong taproot and with rose or
white fls. in small, dense terminal cymes, viscid-pubes-
cent: Ivs. mostly at the base, spatulate or oblanceolate,
the 2 or !? pairs of stem-lvs. much shorter and lanceo-
late : petals appendaged, 2-lobed. the lobes dentate.
April. May. Eastern U. S. B.R. :{:247. L.B.C. 1:41 (as
S. iucarnata ). — Handsome.

14. inflata, Sni. [S. Cueuhahts, Wibel). Bladder
Campion. Bladder Catchflv. Cow Bell. White
Ben. Perennial. 2-.{ ft. high, with many-fld. panicles of
white, drooping fls. about •*4 in. acn)ss: plant branched,
glabrous, glaucous or downy: Ivs. ovate, obovate or ob-
long: calyx 20-nerved. inflated after anthesis: petals
deeply deft. Eu., N. Africa. Himalayas. — This species
is not advertised in America but is probably cult. here,
possibly as ^'. innn'tima. of which it is considered by
some a variety. S. inflata is said to be essentially erect
instead of procumbent and the petals more <leeply cleft.

The young shoots are said to be eaten by the poor folk
of Engl.and as a substitute for asparagus; they taste
something like green peas.

l.">. Btell^ta, Ait. Starrv Campion. Readily told by
its fringed white and no<lding fls. and Ivs. in i's. Per-
ennial, 2-.'{ ft. high: Ivs. ovate-lanceolate. 2-3 in. long:
fls. in an open panicle; calyx inflated; petals laciniate,

unappeftdasred. Woods, Mass. to Neb., south Ga. to
Tex. B.M. 1107.

16. Virginica, Linn. Fire Pink. Fig. 2.329. Perennial,
1-2 ft. high, with large crimson or scarlet fls., viscid-

2328.

Silene Armeria (X J^).

pubescent: stemunbranched: Ivs. spatulate oroblanceo-
late: fls. 1 in. or more across, loosely cymose, nodding
or reflexed after anthesis; petals b»-oadiy lanceolate, 2-

toothed at apex. N. Y. to Minn., s«tuth Ga. to Ark.
B..M. :{:{42. (in. 22, p. 'MTi.

17. Califdmica, Durand. Perennial, 4 in. to 4 ft. high,
procumbent or suberect, with large, deep red, scattered
fls. and a taproot <lescending 2-:? ft.: stems several,
leafy: Ivs. lanceolate or ovate-elliptic: fls. 1 in. or more
broad; petals variously cleft, most commonly with 2
broad lobes, flanked l>y 2 narrower ones, appendaged.
Coast Range. — OflTered by western collectors in 1«81,
but probably not in <-ult., though presumably a very
distinct and desirable plant. This species seems to have
been overlooked l)y Williams.

18. H6nziesii, Hook. Perennial: stems weak, dichot-
omously branched, 6-12 in. or more high: Ivs. ovate-
lanceolate: fls. white, "very small for the genus" (not
ordinarily exceeding (>-8 lines in diam.). borne in the
forks of the brunches and forming a leafy inflorescence;
petals white, 2-cleft, commonly but not always unap-
pendaged. R«»cky Mts. and Paciflc slope. — Offered iu
1881 by western coUectiTs but probably not cultivated.

19. Douglasii, Hook. Perennial, 1 ft. or more high,
with white or pink fls. borne mostly in long-pedunded,
3-fld. cymes: steins very slemler, decumbent: Ivs. re-
mote, linear, 2-.3 in. long: petals 2-lobed. appendaged.
June-JSept.—A common and polymorphous species in
western N. Amer. H(>l)ins<)ii describes 6 b<itanical va-
rieties with no important floral dift'erences. .S'. Dnntjlasii
is still found in one eastern catalogue. Var. Macounii,
Robinson, was offered in 1881 under its synonym S.
Lyalli, Wats.

20. ScoMeri, Hook. Perennial, 134-23^ ft. hiurh, with
white or purplish fls.: root stout: stems unbratiched:
Ivs. narrowly oblanceolate: inflorescence 6-H in. long,
verticillately spicate: petals bifld, appendaged. Moun-
tains of Oregon and north. — Offered in 1881 by western
collectors.

iS. orientnlif. Mill., is an old nainewhi<"h is not aceoiinte«l for
l>y Williams, Derinidolle, Boisser, Xichol-son. Mottet or Vuss.
According to Tliorhum «S: Co.. it is a hardy perennial, 2 ft. high,
with rose-colored tis.. which may be readily grown from seed
in any light, loamy soil. }\^ M.

SILK COTTON TREE. See Bombax and Pachira.

SILK FLOWER. Albizzia.

SILK OAK. Grevtllea robnsta.

SILK TREE. Albizzia Jnlibrissin.

SILK VINE. Periploca Grcrca.

SILKWEED. Asclepias.

StLPHIUM ( from the Greek name of an umbelliferous
plant of luirthern Africa). ComposiUr. Rosin-weed.
A genus of 11 species (*f tall-growing hardy perennial
herlis native of the U. 8., with somewhat coarse leaves
and rather large, sunflower-like hea<ls of flowers which
are yellow, except in one species : heads many-fld.

:

involucre of thick, somewhat foliaceous bracts: ray-fls.

or at least their ovaries in more than 1 .series, fertile,

and with elongated exserted decidutus ligules: akenes
much flattened, fallimr free or only with the subtending
bract. Silphiums are of easy culture in any good soii.

They refpiire full sunlight and are propagated by divi-

sion or seed.
a. Foliage much cut.

lacini§Lttim, Linn. Compass Plant. Stem about 6 ft.

high, leafy at the base, much less so above: Ivs. 1 ft.

long or more, once or twice pinnately parted, the lobes
oblong or lanceolate: fl. -heads several, sessile or short-

peduncled, 2-5 in. across ; rays 20-30. July-Sept.
Western prairies. B.B. 3:408.

aa. Foliage not cut.

B. Stem -I I'S. small.

terebinthlnaceum, Jacq. Prairie Dock. Stem about
6 ft. high: Ivs. nearly all basal, usiially 1 ft. long, ovate,

cordate, dentate: fl. -heads 1*4-3 in. across; rays 12-20.

July-Sept. Western prairies. B.B. 3:408.
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BB. Stem-Jfs. larffe.

c. Lvs. routiatt'-perfoltate.

perioliiitum, Linn. Cup Plant. Stem sf;Mare, u.sually

dentate, branched above, about ft. high: lvs. tiiin,

ovate or deltoid-ovate, the lower contracted into mar-
gined petioles, the upper opposite, connate-perfoliate:
fl. -heads 2-'.i in. across, with 20-.'i0 rays. July. Aug.
Western prairies. B.B. y:40().

2329. Silene Vlreinica (X K). (See page 16G9.)

cc. Lvs. petioled or simply sessile.

inte^rildlium, Michx. Stem 2-0 ft., obtusely 4-aniiled
to terete: lvs. lanceolate-ovate to ovate-lanceolate, oppo-
site: fl. -heads 1-2 in. across,with 15-25 rays. Aug., Sept.
Western prairies. B.B. :{:407. f. W. Barclay.
SILVEK BELL TREE, ITahsia. S. Bush, Authnllix

Ji(nh(i-,/(ivL^. S. Tree, Lfucttdtudron ; a.\:>o EhuKj mis.
S. Weed, Potentilla (inserina.

SILTBUM Marianum, Gaertn.. Blessed or Holy
Thistle, is sometimes grown in old European gardens
for ornament, and also for the edible heads, r<»ots and
leaves. It is a large fld. thistle 2-4 ft., perennial. S.
Europe. Known also as Curduus Marianus, Linn.

SIMMdNDSIA (named for the naturalist. F. W. Sim-
monds). i^uphorbiaceif. A monotypic genus diflfering

from Buxus in the numerous stamens and one-seeded
carpels: di<ecious: rudiment of pistil absent fronj the
staminate tls.

Califdmica, Nutt. A much-branched shrub with small,
sessile, entire, coriaceous, oblong-lanceolate lvs.: stami-
nate fls. clustered and the much larger pistillate fls,

single in the axils. Dry sand hills of southwestern V . S.
— Sometimes cult, for the oil of the seeds, used as a hair
tonic. Cult, in S. Calif. j. b. S. Norton.

SIMPLEK'S JOY. See Verbena.

SINAFIS. Included under Brassica.

SINNtNOIA (after Wilhelni Sinning, gardener at the
University <»f Bonn). Including Hosavotcia. (itxurr-
t)ct<p. A uenus of about U» species of Brazilian ^uImtuus
herbs. The generic characters of Sinninjria an-: pube>-
cent or villous herbs from a tuberous rhizome: lvs. op-
posite, usually large, petioled, the floral ones reduced
to bracts: tls. usually large, solitary or fascicled, in the
axils, peuiceleil; calyx-tube sh(»rtly and l»roadly turbi-
nate, adnate, 5-angled or 5-winged, the limb foliaceous,
broadly 5-cleft or parted; corolla-tube nearly e«(ual at
tin* base or the posterior gibbous, long .>r broailly cylin-
drical, the upper part swollen or beil-shaped; lobes 5,

spreading, or the 2 posterior smaller; stamens included,
attached to the tube of the corolla; anthers broad, the
cells continent at the apex: glands of the disk 5. dis-
tinct, or the 2 posterior more crowded t(»gether or con-
nate: ovary half inferior; style dilated at the tip:

stigma concave, entire or slightly 2-lobed. The genus
includes the florists' (tloxinia, which is i)roperly Sin-
hingi'i speriosii , Hiern.. but which is treated in this
book under GInxiuiii. Other than this species, the Sin-
ningias are little known horticulturally. Culture as for
Gloxinia.

consplcua, Benth. & Hook. (Kosannwia conspicua,
Regel). Koot tuberous: stem 1 ft. high: lvs. ovate-
oblong, short-acuminate, somewhat heart-shaped at the
base and dentate: Hs. yellow, pt ler on the outside,
marked on the lower part of the t^be with purple dots
and lines; calyx-tube entirely imite<i with the ovary,
equally 5-parted, the segments lanceolate, spreading;
corolla-tube oblitjuely and narrowly campanulate, swol-
len and recurved at the base; glands of the disk 2: cap-
sule 1-celled: seeds many.

om&ta, Benth. & Hook. {Iiosandiria orniitn. Van
Houtte). A hybrid of the above species with a garden
variety of Gloxinia with tlowers of a bright red; the re-

sult is a plant resembling N. conspicua. but diflTering in

having the leaves tinted on the veins and petioles with
jmrple and in having a somewhat more elegantly shapcil
tlower. pure white with purple lines on the outside of
the corolla-tube and the inside of a yellowish green,
lined with purple. F.S. 2:5:242;{.

Rosandvia Hdusteini, Hort. John Saul, is apparently not
kuowu to botanists. p_ \w Baki'Lav.

SIPHOCAMPYLUS (xipJiou, tube, and kampyloK,
curved; rclt-rnng lo corolla). L J»- 1 libera . About
100 tropical American herbs and shrubs, with long,
showy tubular tls., red, orange or purplish in color and
borne singly on long peduncles: bracts ai)sent or rarely
2 verj* small ones. About 10 kinds are cultivate*! in

European warndiouses, and propagated by cuttings.
Allied genera are discriminated under Isotoma.

betulaefolius, G. Don. Height 2-.'} ft.: stem woody at

base: branches rounded: lvs. alternate, petiolate, ;>—i in.

long, cordate, acuminate, doubly serrate, nearly gla-

brous: peduncles 1-tld.. as long as the lvs., thickened
upwards: calyx-segments long awl-shaped, with a few
notches: corolla 2',.-:{ in. long, tube vermilion, limb
yellow. Brazil. B.M. ."WTH. — Tender perennial, not
cult, in America, but interesting as one supposed ])ar-

ent of Cevtropogon Lticyitttus ; itself of little value.

W. M.

SIPHONANTHTJS. See Clerodendron Siphonauthus.

SISSOO IEEE. Dalhergia Sissoo.

SISYRlNCHIUM (an old Greek name first applied to

some other plant). lridi\ce(p. Satin Flower. Bli'E-
EVED Grass. Rush Lily. About 60 species of American
perennials, usually with fibrous roots, grass-like, nar-
row or terete lvs. and simple or branched stems often
flattened and winged, bearing clusters of usually blue
or yellow fls. subtended by two spathes: perianth
nearly flat or bell-shaped; segments G, nearly equal,
ohovate or oblong; stamens inserted on the base of the
perianth; filaments more or less connate: ovary sub-
globose to turbinate, ."i-loculed, 3-valved. The species
are of easy culture in any good garden soil. Useful in

the wild border, where hardy.
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A. Fls. yellow.

B. Stem leaflesn.

Califdmicum. Dryarnl. {Mnr\rtt Calift^niiea, Ker-
Guwli. A half-liuniy perennial: stem IJi ft. high, 2

lines through, broadly \vin;;e<l: Ivs, many, shorter than
the stem, about Vj in. broad: spathe IMi-tltl.: >*egments
of perianth yeUow. lined with brown, H in. long: capsule
oblong. Calif, to Ore. B.M. 983. — Swampy grounds.

BB. stem leaf-hearing.

C. The stem sfightli/ ^-edged.

tenuifdlium, Hunjb. & Bonpl. A half-hardy perennial:
roots Heshy, tibrous: stem '/4-I ft. high, often branched
low «lown: Ivs. subterete or narrowly linear: spathes
3-4-H*!.: segments of })eriantli pale veilow. ':, in. long.

Mts. of Mexico. B.M. 211., 231.].

CO. The stem hroadlif whuffd.

COnvoltltuiu, Nocca. A tender perennial: root fibrous,

slender: stem about 1 ft. high, usually forke<l: Ivs.

linear: spathes .'{-4-ild.: segments of perianth yellow,

veined with brown, V2 in. long. Tropical America.

AA. Fls. purple, blue or white.

B. Stem terete.

grandifldnim, Dougl. (S. Doiiglasii, A. Dietr. ). A
hardy perennial: root tibers slender, long: stem simple,
about 1 ft.: Ivs. short, sheathing the lower part of the

stem: ris. 2-3, cernuous ; perianth-segments bright pur-
ple, rarelv white, % in. long. Mav- June. Northwestern
U.S. B.'M. 3509. B.R. l«):13(!4.'-This is possibly the
handsomest species in the trade. Var. album is also

offered and is equally desirable.

BB. Stem flat.

C. Spjthes equal in length.

graminoldes, Bicknell {S. dnceps. S.Wats., not Cav.).

A har<ly perennial: stem winged, about 1 ft. high, usu-
ally terminating in 2 unequal branches, subtended by a
leaf: Ivs. nearly equaling the stem, grass-like. 1-3 lines

wide: spathes al)out 1 in. long, 2-4-fld.; pedicels longer
than the spathes: fls. blue, >i--'4 in. across. April-
June. Eastern U. S. B.B. 1:453.

r. Spathes very unequal in length.

angustifdlium, Mill. {S. dnceps, Cav. «S. Bermudi-
^»»m. Authors). A hardy perennial: root-tibers long:
stem about 1 ft. high, \}4 lines through, witli 2-.3 clus-

ters on long-winged peduncles: Ivs. linear, shorter than
the stem, 1-V4 lines wide: spathes l-4-H<i., al>out 1 in.

long: pedicels about 8 lines long. May-Aug. Me. to

Va., west to Colo.—Var. b^llum { S. fte'llntn, Wats.).
Stems more narrowly winged, usually without any leaf

below the fork: spathes shorter: pedicels longer. Calif,

and New Mexico. Var. mucronatum i S. mucrondfinn,
Michx.). Stems not branch«-<l. usually leafless, endinir
in a sessile cluster overtopped Ity a linear bract. Rocky
Mts. and British North America. p^ \y_ Barclay.

SITOLOBIUM is referred to Dicksdnia eicnti)ria.

Swz., a handsome, strong-growing tropical American
fern with Ivs. 4-8 ft. long, bipinnate, papery, light

green; petioles hairy; lower Ifts. I-H2 ft. x y^ ft.

StUM (from Sion, old Greek name used by Dios-
cori<les). Cmhellifercp. Four widely scattered herbs
witli pinnate foliage and small white fls. borne in com-
pound umbels. iTlabrous plants: leaf-segments «lentat :

petals inflexed at the tip. For ^\ Sisarum, see Skirnf.

S. latifdlium, Linn., the Water Parsnip, is a Brit-
ish species sometimes naturalized in English wild gar-
dens, especially in damp woods. Like Ferula and cer-

tain other umbelliferous ])lants, it is valued more for its

stately habit and handsome foliage than for its flowers.

W. M.

SKIMMIA (Japanese Skimmi, meaning a hurtful
fruit). Iiut(ice(T. Ornamental evergreen shrubs with
alternate entire leaves, small white tit)wers in terminal
panicles and showy bright red berry-like fruit. They
are tender, not being reliably hardv as far north as
Washington, D. C. Handsome shrubs for borders of

evergreen shrubberies and especially valuable for plant-
ing in cities, as they belong to the best smoke-enduring
evergreen shrubs; they are particularly beautiful when
covered with their bri;;ht red fruits, which are retained
through the whole winter if not eaten by binls. In the
greenhouse two crops of berries on a plant may be seen
occasionally. The Skimmias are of rather slow growth
and thrive best in a sandy loamy soil, but also grow
well in strong clay; they prefer a partly shaded situa-

tion. On account «>f their handsome fruits they are
sometimes cult, in pots in a sandy compost of peat and
loam. As the Skimmias are polygamous and mostly
unisexual, it will be necessary to plant staminate plants
among the pistillate ones to secure well-fruite<l speci-
mens. Prop, by seeds sown in fall or stratifled and by
cuttings under glass with gentle lK>ttom heat. William
Scott writes; "Seeds sown in the fall aiid grown along
in a coolhouse during winter can be plante<l out in a
good loam the following spring, wnen they will make a
vigorous growth, and can be lifted the following Octo-
ber. Their red berries nuike them very desirable as a
Christmas berry plant."
Three species from the Himalayas to China and Ja-

pan. Glabrous shrubs ; Ivs. dotted with translucid
glands: Hs. ]Mi|yiramous or diu'cious, the staminate fra-

grant and in large panicles; sepals and petals 4-5; sta-

mens 4-5 ; style with 2-5-lobed stigma : ovary 2-5 loculed

:

fr. a drupe with 2-4 one seeded stones.

Jap6nica, Thunb. (S. ohliita, Moore. S. frdgrans,
Carr. iS. fragrantissima, Hort.). Shrub, 5 ft. high:
Ivs. crowded at the ends of the branchlets, short-peti-
oled, elliptic-oblong to oblong-obovate, narrowed at both
ends, obtusely pointed, bright or yellowish green above,
yellowish green beneath. 3V^-5 in. lonj;: panicles 2-3i^
in. long: fls. polygamous, usually 4-mer«»us, yellowish
white : fr. coral-red or bright scarlet, subglobose and
somewhat angular, V4 in. across. Spring. Japan. S.Z.
1:«)8. G.C. H. 25. p. 244; HL 5, p. 521, 524. Gn. 7. p.
183; 35, p. 480; 42, p. 133. J.H. IH. .30, p. 525. R.H.
18G9, p. 259; 1880, p. .56. F. 1805, p. IGl.-S. fragrons
and fragrantissima are names of the staminate plant;
^'. ohlata of the pistillate. Var. ovata, Carr., has larger
and broader Ivs. R.H. 1880. p. 58. Var. Vditchi, Carr.,
has obovate Ivs. and perfect fls. R.H. 1880, p. 58.

Fdrtunei. Mast. (S.Japonica. Lindl.). Similar to the
preceding but of dwarfer habit: Ivs. lanceolate or ob-
long - lanceolate, acumiiuite, dark green above, light
green beneath, 334-10 in. long; fls. white, in oblong-
ovate panicles, usually perfect; fr. obovate, dull crim-
son-red. Spring. China. G.C. II. 25, p. 245 (as *\ 06-

lata); III. 5. p. .525. The following as S. Japonica :

B.M. 4719; F.S. 7, p. .39; Gn. 7, p. 183 and 8, p. 519;
R.H. 18r)9. p. 2.59, .ind 1880, p. 5(5. This species fruits
more freely tlian the preceding. Var. rubella, Rehd.
Peduncles, pedicels and buds reddish; staminate form.
R.H. 1874:311; 1885. p. 189. Var. arg^ntea, Nichols.,
has the Ivs. bordere»l with white. A hybrid between
this and the preceding species is probably N. intermedia,
Carr. .with narrow oblong-elli]itic Ivs. dark green aV)ove.

To this hybrid belong also 5. Fnremani, Hort., with lan-

ceolate or oblanceolate yellowish green Ivs. and subglo-
bose and obovate ft. on the same panicle (G.C. III.

5:553) and <S'. Ii6gersi, Hort., with similar but deep
green Ivs. and globose squarish fruit.

S. Lanreoln. Sieb. & Zucc. Shrub, .' ft. liigh, nf a strong aro-
matic odor when liniised: Ivs. narrow -ohloiitj to oliovate, .•unite

or acuiuin.Hte, bright green: tis. 5-merous. Himalayas.
Alfred Rehder.

SKIRRET iSium Sisnrum, Linn.) is a vegetable of
minor importance the roots of which are used like salsify

or oyster plant. It is a hardy, perennial, imibelliferous
herb, native to eastern Asia. It grows .3-4 ft. high, has
pinnate foliage and small white fls. in compound umbels.
The roots grow in large clusters, something like those
of a sweet potato or dahlia, but they are nmch longer,
more cylindrical and somewhat jointec^ The roots have
a sweet ani slightly floury taste ana if well grown are
tender. The chief objection to ihis vegetable is the
woody core, which must be removed before cooking, a3
it is not easily separated from the fleshy part at the
table and detracts from its quality. The thickness of
the core varies greatly, no matter whether the plants
are propagated by seed, offsets or division of roots.
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Skirret belonj^s to a moisture-loving genus, and needs
a rich soil. The seeds may be sown in autumn or
spring and the plants yield well the tirst season. For
European practice Vilmorin recommends that the seed-
lings be grown in a seed-bed until they have made
4 or a leaves and then transplanted into permanent
quarters. Sow the seed in drills half an inch deep, and
thin out the seedlings to 8 inches in the row. The roots
may be left outdoors in the gr»mnd all winter, but otht-rs

advise storing them in sand or earth. w^ jj,

SKULL CAP. ScHttUaria.

8KUNX CABBAGE. Spafhyema foetida.

SLIPPER FLOWER or SLIPPERWGPi. C^lceo-
htria.

SLIPPER, LADY'S. Cijpripedium.

SLIPPERS, BABIES'. Lottts cornieulatus.

SLOE. Pruntis spiHOsa.

SMELOWSEIA (Prof.T. Smelowskia, botanist of St.
Petersburg, died ISl.^j). Crucifene. About 4 species of
alpine plants with small white or yellow. 4-petaled
tlowers: sepals short, lax. equal at base: pod somewhat
shortish, narrowed at both ends: seeds tVw, arranged
in 1 series: Ivs. 1-2-pinnatisect: fls. racemose: bracts
none.

calycina, C. A. Meyer. Low. tufted perennial, very
variable iu foliage: Ivs. soft, usually deeply pi:inatiti<l,

with 2 or several pairs of linear to obovate, obtuse seg-
ments and a terminal one: rarely a few Ivs. entire:
racemes at first dense and sub<-<irynibose, but elongat-
ing in fruit: tls. white or nearly so: pettils about 2 lines
long. Arctic regions. Recommended by some per-
sons for rock gardens, but it does not seem to be
advertised iu America. \y^_ ^j_

SMILAClNA (resembliner smilax). LiUttce<p. False
Solomon's Seal. About 2.1 species of hardy perennial
herbs of the temperate re^Mons of North America and
Asia, with rhizomes (Fig. 2',i'M)) and simple leafy stems
bearing terminal panicles of small xisnally white or

2330. Rootstock of Smilacina racemosa (X li).

The fitjTires (lesign.ite the position of the stalks iu the different years
Between each of the figures or scars is a j'ear's growth.

A. Fruit red.

B. Plant with 2-4 leaves.

trifoliata, Desf. Rootstock slender : stem 2-15 in.

high: Ivs. sessile, oval to oblong-lanceolate, 2-5 in.

long: fls. in a simple raceme, few to several: berry
H in. through. Bogs and moist soil iu the northern U.
S. and Asia. B.B. 1:4:{0.

BB. Plant with many Ivs.

racemdsa, Desf. Figs. 2.'};}0, 2.'J;51. Rootstock rather
stout: stem 1-3 ft. high: Ivs. :m> in. long, oblong-lan-
ceolate or oval, sessile or nearly so: fls. numerous, in
a panicle: berry J4 in. through. In shade<l or partly
shaded places throughout the greater part of the U. S.
B.B. 1:429. A.G. i:{:.'.iy.

AA. Fruit black, or green and black.

B. Pedicels 2-7 lines long.

sessilifdlia, Nutt. Rootstock slender: stem 1-2 ft.

high, slender: Ivs. 2-0 in. long, lanceolate, acute, flat

an<l spreading: raceme open, sessile or short-peduncled:
berry 3-5 lines through. Early summer. Pacific states.

BB. Pedicels 1-2 lines long.

Stell^ta, Desf. Very near to 5^. .<tessilif(>lia: Ivs. usu-
ally folded and ascending : raceme sliorter and more
crowded. May, June. Moist soil, throuirhout the greater
part of the U. S. B.B. 1:430. ) \y^ Bakclav,

SMtLAX {ancient Greek name). Lilihceip. A genus
of about 180 species very widely <listributed over the
world, usually woody climbers, which ascend by means
of the coiling appendages of tlie petiole; sometimes
shrubs or rarely herbaceous perennials, with slender
twigs: rootstocks usually large and often tuberous:
lower Ivs, reduced to scales; the upper simple, 3 or
rarely several-nerved, often evergreen: fls. usually nu-
merous, rather small, dioecious, in axillary, sessile or
])eduncled umbels : petlicels nearly equal in length :

berries usually globose, l-4-seede<l.

There are 17 species native of the U. S., nearly all of
which are useful wild garden plants, having glossy at-

tractive foliage. The last three noted below have been
offered by collectors. For Smilax of florists, see -.Is-

paragus medeoloides.

A. Lvs. usually variegated. Exotic species.

B. Plant climbing.

argyr^a, Lind. & Rotl. Tender foliage plant: stem
wiry, slender, armed with short, stout thorns: lvs. lan-

ceolate, becoming 8-10 in. long, dark green,
blotched with gray, 3-nerved, short -petioled,
Bolivia. I.H. 39:1.")2. — Accordiny: to (i.F. 8:;<(t5

the above species is a robust healthy plant
doing well in a moderate temperature an<l
quickly forming ornamental specimens. It

slioiild be given a rich, fibrous soil and a light
and sunny position. It may be propagated by
half-ripe cuttings of the side shoots with 2-3
eyes inserted in a moderately warm bed.

BB. Plant partially climbing.

^spera, Linn. A half-hardy shrub often
somewhat scandent, uiianne<l or with spines:
lvs. ovate-deltoid or lanceolate. l%-6 in. long,
usually blotched with white. 5-9-nerved: fls.

white, sweet-scented, in many-fld. umbels: ber-
ries ^4 in. thick, usually 3-seeded and, accord-
ing to J. D. Hooker, bluish, while Francesclii
mentions them in his catalogue as shining red.

S. Eu. to India. Gn. 28, p. Glf*.

greenish white flowers: perianth of 6 equal spreading
segments; stamens 6, inserted at bases of the perianth-
segments: berry globular or nearly so, 3-celIed.

Smilacinas are of easy culture in any good soil. They
prefer a rich loam in a moist but not wet, partly shaded
place. They are handsome plants both in foliage and
flower, S. racemosa is probably the most attractive.

The plants may be forced slowly for bloom in the late

•winter and early spring.

AA. Lvs. green. Native species.

B. Stem herbaceous.

herbiicea, Linn. A hardy perennial with a somewhat
procumbent or climbing branche<l animal stem 4-0 ft.

liigh, unarmed: lvs. «tvate to lanceolate acute to cuspi-

date, obtuse or cordate at the base, long-petioled. 7-9-

nerved: umbels l.')-80-fld., long-peduncled: fls. carrion-
scented when open: berry bluish black, H in. thick.

Apr.-,lune. In woods or fields throughout the greater
part of the U. S. B.B. 1:439.
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BB. Stem woody.

C. Foliage evergreen.

laarifdlia, Linn. Stem stout, high-climbinsr, armed
with straight prickles: branches anKl<^(i. mostly un-
armed : Ivs. leathery elliptic or oblong-lanceolate, .'{-

nerved : umbeln >-30-fld., on short, stout peduncles:
berries black, ovoid. X. J., south and west to Ark.

2331. Smilacina racemosa (X M).

cc. Foliage deciduous.

WAlteri, Pursh, Stem climbing, angle«l, prickly be*
low: branches unarmed: Ivs. ovate to ovate-lanceolate
obtuse or abruptly acute, 5-7-nerved: umbels «>-15-fld.,

on short peduncles: berries coral-red or rarely white.
Wet soil, N. J. to Fla. west to Mississippi river. B.B.
1:^-^2. F. W. Barclay.

SMOKE TREE. Ifhus Cofinus.

SMUT. A prevalent disease of many cultivated cereal
grasses and other plants caused by the attack of a
fungus of the class ustilaginefe. sometimes pro<lucing
swellings on various parts of the host, the swellings
being eventually filled with l)ri»wnish or bhickish spores
known as chlamydospores, which emerge, as a fine dust-
like powder, when the outer membrane of the hyper-
trophic tissues hursts or cracks. The smut on Indian
corn may be taken as typical. The disease usually ap-
pears first on the leaves, afterwards at the .iunctiun of
leaf-sheath and blade: finally the ear of corn is attacked,
and the tassel. On the leaves Vjlisters are found; on
the ear, large, whiti-^li poIishe»l swellings appear. As
the spores mature, the swellings become darker in
color, aii<l the inclosing membrane finally ruptures, ex-
posing the dark olive-green mass of spores. Unlike
most otVier cereals, maize can be inoculated at any age.
Several smuts have been described: viz.. loose smut
of oats (Ustilago avemr), maize and teosinte smut
( Ustilago ze(f), stinking smut of wheat ( Tilletin tritici),

rye smut {Urocif.ttis occulta), onion smut { Crncystis
cepulo'), and colchicum smut { Urncystisi colchici). For
an account of the grain smuts, see Swingle. Farmers'
Bull. 7.5, U. S. Dept, Agric. john W. Harshberoer.

SNAILS. See Caterpillars and Worms.

SNAKE CUCUMBEB. A form of Cucumin Melo.

SNAKE OOUBD. See Trirhosanthes.

SNAKEHEAD. Chelone.

SNAKEBOOT. Black 8. Cimicifuga racetnosn and
Snniculn Marilandicd . Button S. Liatris. Canadian
8. is Asartim. Seneca 8. Poh/gala Senega. Wllite S.

Fupatorium agerafi roides.

SNAKE'S BEABD. Ophiopngou. Snake's Head Iris.

Hermodactylus. Snake's Head Lily. Fritillaria
Meleagris.

SNAKE'S MOUTH. Pogouin.

SNAKE'S TONGUE. OphiogloKSum.

SNAFOBAGON is Antirrhinum.

SNEEZE WEED. Heleniuin.

SNEEZEWOOD. See Ptifrojrylon.

SNEEZEWOBT is Achillea.

SNOWBALL TBEE. Viburnum Opulus.

SNOWBEEBY. Consult Chiococca and Chiogenes;
also Sy IIIjiho rica rptis

.

SNOWDROP. See Galanthus.

SNOWDBOP TBEE. Halesia.

SNOWFLAKE. Leucojum.

SNOW FLOWEB. Chionanthus.

SNOW GLOBY. Chionodoxa.

SNOW-ON-THE-MOUNTAIN.
nata.

Euphorbia margi-

SNOW PEAB. Pyrus nivalis.

SNOW TBEE. Pyrus nivalis.

SNOW WBEATH. Neviusia Alabamensis.

SOAP BABK TBEE. Quillaja Saponaria.

SOAP BEBBY. Sapindus.

SOAP BULB. Chlorogalum.

SOAP-PLANT. See Chlorogalum.

SOAPWOBT. Saponaria officinalis.

S0B0L£WSKLA (after G. Sobolewski, Russian bota-
nist). Crucifercp. About 2 species of Asiatic annual or
biennial, erect, branching herbs, with long-petioled,
roundish, coarsely serrate leaves and white flowers
borne in numerous corymb-like racemes: silique cla-

vate, compressed or nearly terete, curved, coriaceous,
inflated at the apex, l-celle"d, 1-seeded.

clavELta, Fenzl. Basal Ivs. reniform-cordate, the up-
per nearly sessile: sili(nie 2% lines long by 1}>4 lines

wide. May.— Offered by John Saul in 1893.

F. W. Barclay.

SOBBALIA (after Fr. Mart. Sobral. a Spanish bota-

nist). Orvhid(^''>'<ip. This is a genus of extremely hand-
some orchids \>ith a very distinct habit. The plants
have slender, reed-like stems clothed with leaves
throughout their entire length. The stems are tufted,

forming bushy plants varying in height according to

the species. The flowers are among the largest of the
orchids, those of (S. macrantha attaining a diameter of
9 in. across the sepals. They are, however, very fuga-
cious, fading a few days after opening. Lvs. with
sheathing bases, plicate-venose: fls. membranaceous,
few. in short, terminal racemes, or solitary; sepals and
petals spreading: labellum convolute around the column,
terminal portion large, undulate, often fimbriate, smooth
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or with longitudinal ridjfes; column slender; pollinia
8. Ahuut .'{0 species, inhabiting the mountains of
Mexico and tropical America. The following account
comprises the species that appear to be in the American
trade, hut others are to he foun<l in the collection of
fam-iers, as >>. Li/ias(rin», Liiidl., with large white
yellow-veined tis.: S. Wilantti, Kolfe. with large wliite

tls. shaded with rose and spotted with pui'ple ; also
various fonns of S. macrunthit, as vars. nana, pur-
parta and albida. Heixrich Hasselhrino.

Sohralias are charming orchi<ls. and where room can
be given to large plants they well repay the space autl

care they re(juire. Many of them, to be sure, are very
fugacious in their blooming, some lasting only a day,
but nearly all of them make up for this by a succession
of flowers which is ujore or less rapid. The individual
blossoms are of a size toe«iual almost any orchid Hower,
and ({uite as graceful in their general appearance— far

2332. Sobralia niacrantha (.X K).

more graceful than most Cattleyas even. Where space
for large and bushy plants can be atforded, some of the
Sobralias will prove most charming plants, having the
double advantage of presenting in a well-grown plant
not only beautiful blossoms but a subject which is thor-
oughly good-loi,king as a foliage plant. They also have
the added advantage of being, in most instances, of
rather easy culture, (tiven a suitable soil and a liberal

supply of water they are almost sure to grow and bloom,
although they will do better if they are given their
time for rest, when less water is allowed without per-
mitting the material about the roots ever to become
(juite dry.
The flowers of many Sobralias are very fugacious,

some lasting only one day, but nearly all of the varie-
ties make up for this fault by a succession of flowers
more or less rapid through a blooming period of. in

some instances, many weeks. In size the individual
blossoms vary from that of an ordinary Cattleya labiata
to one scarcely an inch and a half across, and the plants
themselves present as great variety, ranging from such
as S. fragrans, which grows less than a foot high, to
that giant of the tribe tS*. Caftfeya, which will reach a
height of nearly ten feet. They also give as much va-

riety in their coloring, ranging from a shade of 1. . »n-
der which is almost a blue through different shades of
purple to the rich claret color of 6'. Louii, and from
yellow to the purest white. p, j, lj. Moyne.

A. Ffs. uhiff {ncf also Xos. 4 and 0)..\. leucoxantha
AA. Fls. ifflloir.

B. lleujht ^ ft 2. xantholeuca
BB. Htitjht 1 ft .{. fragrans

AAA. Fh. chivfly purple or rose 4. macrantha
5. Brandtiae
r>. Fenzliana
7. Holfordii
8. Cattleya
9. Lowii

1. leucox&ntha, Reichb. f. Stems tufted, .3 ft high,
spotted: Ivs. 4-4> in. long, lanceolate, acuminate: fls.

0-7 in. across; sepals linear-lanceolate, spreading and
recurve<l, white; petals shorter, oblong, undulate above,
also pure white; labellum with a ventricose tube; limb
large, circular, notched in front and the margin irregu-

larly lobulate and wavy, throat golden yellow, with a
few brownish stripes. Aug. Costa Rica. B.M. 7058.

R.B. 23:205. J.H. 111. :}:}:77.

2. xantholeuca, Reichb. f. Stems about 2 ft. high,
tufted: Ivs. spreading and drooping, lanceolate, 6-7 in.

long, with speckled sheaths: fls. solitary, lemon-yellow,
with a deeper shade on the lip: sepals linear-lanceolate,

spreading and recurved ; petals similar but shorter;

blatle of the labellum orbicular, crisp and undulate,
margin crenate. (-iuatemala. B.M. 7.332. R.H. 1890:12.

G.C III. 5:9. Gn. 22:;{<>6.—A species with flowers about
as large as 6'. macrantha, but plants of more compact
habit.

.3. fr&grans, Lindl. A small species with stems about
1 ft. high: Ivs. 1 or 2, oblong-lanceolate, 4-5 in. long:
fls. 2-3 on a long peduncle, about 2 in. long, pale xulfur-

yellow ; sepals oblong, spreading; petals similar but
erect; middle lobe of the labellum fimbriate on the mar-
gin and having many ttmbriate<l crests. Columbia.
B.M. 4882. — One of the smallest of the genus.

4, macrantha, Lindl. Fig. 2.332. Stems tufted, reed-

like, 4-7 ft. high, leafy all the way up: Ivs. broadly lan-

ceolate to oblong-lanceolate, long-pointed, 8-10 in. long:

fls. several at the ends of the stems, rose-purple, with

the front of the labellum deep purple; sepals linear-

oblong, 4J'^ in. long, reflexed and twisted ; petals

broader, oblong, wavy above; labellum 5 in. long, with
the expanded portion almost circular. .3 in. across and
2-lobed at the apex, very wavy; tube long, whitish with-

in, with a yellow stain* in the throat and several thin

vellow ridges. Mav-.Tulv. Mexico an<l Guatemala.
B.M. 444r). F.S. 7:r.<;9.

' P.M. 14:241 (var.). G.M.
31:559. Var. Eienasti&na (var. alha) has white fls.*

5. Brandtiae, Krzl. Stems 3 ft. high: Ivs. lanceolate,

acuminate, 8 in. long: fls. purple-rose, paler outside,

with the labellum darker and having a yellow disk;

sepals linear; petals twice as wide: middle lobe of the
labellum very broad, divided into 2 diverging, rather

acute lobes: "anther-bed with a long reciirved horn on
each side. Resembles a medium-sized S. macrantha,
distinguished by the long horns of the column, and
black spots (not hairs) on the leaf-sheaths. S. Amer.

(>. Fenzliana, Reichb. f. Stems slender; sheaths
blackish, asperulate: Ivs. oblong, acutish: fls. rose-

colored; sepals oblong, acute; petals obovate-cuneate,
three-fourths as long as the sepals; labellum spreading,
front portion ovate, notched, crenulate; horns of the
coltimn equaling the anther. Nicaragua. — Var. alba,

Hort., has pure white flowers.

7. H61fordii, Sander. Plants of dwarf habit: fls. rose-

carmine, deeper in the lip, shading to whitish in the
throat. Habitat not stated by Sander.

8. Cattleya, Reichb. f. Stem stout: Ivs. oblong, acu-
minate, plaited, bearing several lateral clusters of

strong, thick fls. of a firm fleshy texture, with purplish
brown sepals an<l petals and a purplish lip, with a
white column an<l three yellow lines over the center of
the lip. Colombia.
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9. L6wii, R«»lfe. An imperfectly known species in-

troduced lilMmt 1H9'2 from Colombia. It >;rowH about
1'.., ft. high ami has tis. of a bright uuiforui purple.

The followiiiK trade names are not a4Tounte«l for : S. mag-
iiifica.—S. Pfaiiii.— S. rirt/indliH.

IlEtNKK'H HassELBRIXO.

SOIL. The soil is a superficial covering of the earth's

crust, more or less well adapted to the growth of plants.

It is usually only a few in<'hes thick. Below this is a
subsoil often differing, especially in humid climates,

from the soil prop»r in color, texture, or chemical com-
position. A very striking definition has bt-cn suggeste<I

by Sir John B. Ijawcs. who considered the soil to be
rotten subsoil, ami the subsoil rotting rock. The term
soil is occasionally use»l in a ni<)re comprehensive way
to include both the soil and tin* subsoil.

The soil adapted to the growth <»f the higher plants

consists of fragments of rocks or minerals, organic
nmtter, soil solution, and a soil atmosphere. The
mineral fragments vary in size from the finest clay

particles to gravel antl even boulders. The organic

matter is derived from low organisms, from previous
vegetation, or from gn»wing plants; as also from stable

manure, and occasionally fish or animal matter added
to the soil by man. The soil solution consists of water
carrying dissolved substances derived from the soil

grains and from the organic nuitter, as well as from
fertilizing materials artificially ajiplied, and constitutes

a nutrient solution from which the plant derives its

mineral constituents. The soil atmosphere differs from
the ordinary atmosphere above the soil in being richer

in carbon dioxid and nitrogen, and containing more
water vapor and less oxygen.

In origin there are two main classes of soils: seden-

tary soils, formed by the disiutegrati<tn and decomposi-
tion of rocks in place; and transported soils, including
those of alluvial, glacial an<l a^olian origin. The wor<l

alluvial is here used to include all water-transported
material; the term is, however, frequently used in a
m<»re specific sense to indicate the recent fiood deposit

of rivers.

Soils are classified according to their origin and their

mechanical and chemical composition and properties.

Genetically, they are classified according to the rock
from which they are derived, as granite soil, lime-

stone; or according to the manner of their origin, as

alluvial, lacustrian or drift. Mechanically, they are

classified broadly into stony, grav<'lly. sandy, sandy
loam, loam, clay loam, clay, adolu'. black-waxy, or,

acconling to some other physical property: chemically,
into calcare<»us, humus, alkali, and according to other
striking chemical features. In the soil survey of the

U. S. Department of Atrriculture a local name is adopted
for each type under which the specific characters are

given; examples of tliis are Hartford sandy loam. Nor-
folk sand, San Joaquin adobe, (iiendale loess.

The physical properties of soils concern the size and
arrangement of the particles, and the relation of these
to each other and to the organic matter: also the soil

atmosphere, the soil moisture, and the physical forces

of heat and gravitation. In these there is an intimate
relation with physiography or the form and exposure of
the surface of the land, as well as to climatology.
There are undoubtedly constant physical changes

going on in the soil, as well as chemical changes, which
have much to do with the best development of vegeta-
tion. The soil moisture may be looked upon as a
nutrient solution <lissolving its material from the diffi-

cultly soluble compounds in the soil and from fertilizers

artificially applied. The amount of substances in solu-
tion varies with the moisture content and with the way
moisture is supplied to the soil. The dissolved sub-
stances, naturally present in the soil or derived from
fertilizers, influence the solubility of the soil compo-
nents, rendering them more or less soluble according to

their nature and existing conditions. It is probable
that there is a normal weathering of the soil material
which produces a certain concentration in the soil solu-
tion which will be maintained on the gradual withdrawal
of nutrient material by the plant. However, this
natural weathering is often not sufficient in amount to
produce the yield and quality of crops desired, and this

m»y be increased by methods of cultivation and fertili-

zation so that crops may annually remove larger ipmn-
tities <jf nutrient substances without any particular
exhaustion to the soil.

It is certain that these nutrient materials do not tw-

cumulate to any consideralde extent in soils in humid
countries, as they are liable to be leached away and also
to recombine, forming dini«'ultly soluble ci»nipoun<ls

with the material of the soil grains. A soil is in good
heart or gcnid condition when the physical conditions,
such as the water supply, soil atmosphere and tempera-
ture relations, are favorable, and whin the weathering
of the material is sutfi<*ient to furnish an abundant and
constant nutrient solution in the soil moisture.
One of the most potent agents in the weathering of

soils is the organic material cotitainecl. This is unques-
tionably due largely to the amount of i*arb<»n dioxid
formed, which renders many of the nutrient matters
much more soluble. Moreover, the organic matter forms
a culture medium for bacteria, ferments and the vari-

ous organized and unorganized agents which assist in

breaking down the organic material, and facilitate as
well the weathering of the other soil components. Soils
in general have remarkable power of absorbing on the
surface of the soil grains vast quantities of carbon
dioxid, ammonia an«l other gases, and of other nutrient
materials, which while soluble and ju'tually <lissolved,

do not rea<lily diffuse out into the solution between the
soil grains.
The influence of fertilizers is therefore twofold: the

direct addition of plant-f<^K)d for the imme<liate use of
plants, and the action of the fertilizing ccmiponents
upon the solubility of the otherwise diflicnltly soluble
compounds in the soil. There are other offices which
are very strikingly shown in the case of lime. This
substance when in the form of either caustic or slaked
lime corrects the acidity which is very often ])resent in

soils. It changes the structure of soils. It renders
some of the soil components much more soluble, espe-
cially when the lime is in the form of the sulfate or
gypsum, and it has undoubtedly a physiological role
which enables the plant to assimilate larger (juantities

of other nutrient matters even in amounts which would
be detrimental if the lime salt were not present in ex-
cess.

The principal olijects of the cultivation of the soil are
to secure pr(»per aeration, to conserve the moisture sup-
ply, and to improve the drainage. The irrigation and
artificial drainage of soils are treate<l elsewhere.

2333. How the gardener makes his soil, by letting it

decay in piles.

The larger pile is composed of sods.

The physical properties of texture and structure, that
is, the size and arrangement of the soil grains, have a
greater practical importance with field crops and the
relation of crops to soil under extensive cultivation than
upon horticultural crops either in the field or green-
house, where intensive methods are used. Particularly

in the eastern states, where the natural rainfall is re-

lied upon for the water supply, ihese physical proper-
ties have great influence in determining the relatiwof
crops to soils. This is due in large part to the ixifiuence
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of tlu' i»hy!Hi<-al propertien upon the wat»'r supply, and
the connufn-ial valuer of many Moils are d»'p«'nth'nt

larK^Iy upon this one con<Ution. This is notably thi-

case witJi the early truck crops, with corn, wheat and
grass hinds, and with special products such as celery,
cranherries and <)ther horticultural crops. With inten-
sive cultivation, however, the Havor, appearance, tex-

ture and general <{uality of the crop assume greater
c<»muiercinl importance, and even with intensive meth-
ods these are largely intiuenced by the cuarat-ter of the
soil. This is shown in a striking manner in the locali-

zation of certain interests, even under the most inten-
sive system of agriculture, such as the pnwluction of
the tine lettuce around Bt»ston, of the carnations, vio-

lets, tomatoes and roses in other districts. With the
present specialization in these lines, it is not only neces-
sary tliat one should have a knowledge of the methods
of cultivation, but should have the proper soil condi-
tions as well as suitable climatic condititms; and to

such an extent has this specialization been carried that
different varieties of roses, for example, are b«'st grown
in <lifTerent localities where the soils are slightly differ-

ent. These matters must be realized by the horticultur-
ist in order to attain the liighest degree of success in

any particular undertaking. Milton Whitney.

Soils for Pottincj. — Strictly speaking, there are but
two «listinct kinds of soils, though there are several
mo<litications or physical dilTerences in both. These are
mineral soils and organic soils or peat. Peat is formed
in temperate climates by the accunuilation of vegetable
matter in swamps, or in some parts of the world under
peculiar atmospheric conditions (see Pedt). Mineral
soils, which cover the greater portitin of the earth's
surface, are formed by the disintegration of rocks and
stones through the agency of water, frost or the atmos-
phere. Peaty soils are composed almost entirely of
vegetable matter, with but little mineral matter. Min-
eral soils are just the reverse. The physical differences
in peat are practically reduced to two; viz., the ab-
sence or presence of tiber. The physical differences in

mineral soils vary considerably fnmi almost pure clay
to almost pure sand: indeed, the mechanical (or physi-
cal ) analysis of mineral soils is based largely upon the
proportions of clay anil sand. The following table,

taken from Tanner's "First Principles of Agriculture,"
is self-explanatory:

Xanie of soil Percentage of sand
S.ind 80 to 100
Sinuly loaiii 60 to 80
LoHiu 40 to 60
Cl.-iy louin 20 to 40
Clay to 20

It will be seen that when the proportions of sand and
clay are e«jual or nearly so. the soil is then termed loam.
.Should clay or san<I predominate it is then spoken of as
a clay lojun. or sandy loam. If other substances, such
as lime or gravel, be ]>resent, the soil is then termed a
calcareous or a gravelly soil.

The composition of soils can be still further known
by chemical analysis, but to the average gardener this is

not necessary. Moreover, it is an operation of great
nicety and one that reijuires an experienced chemist to

perform. The chemical constituents which plants derive
from the soil are pr«*sent ii; most soils, though in var)--

ing degree, but they are sure to be present in ample
quantity in tlie potting soil selected by an exi)erienced
gardener. The air and water may furnish as much
as 98 per cent of the material with which the plant
body is built up in sonie cases, and only the remaining
2 per cent be strictly «lerived fioin the soil. The three
most important nutrient elements are nitrogen. pli<»s-

phoric acid and jtotash. Of the thiee, nitrogen is the
most important, but .-ill are present in varying degrees
in mo-it natural manures. Moreover, nitrogen composes
four-tiftlis of the atmosphere and the soil absorbs it

chemicalh' through the at'tion of bacteria when the soil

is in good physical condition. Hence the importance of
remembering always that air in the soil is as important
as water. Sorauer. in his ''Physiology of Plants." page
56, says: "The ideal c<mdition of a soil is one in which
it resembles a sponge, and in which it will retain the
greatest amount of nutritive substances and water with-

out losing its capacity for absorbing air." Therefore it

will readil be seen that the physical condition of soil is

far more important to the gardener than the chemical.
Mineral soils vary according to locality, bijt when the

topography of any particular locality is of a hilly or
mountainous character, the different variations or phys-
ical differences may often be found within the radius
of a mile. The capacity of soils to retain moisture va-
ries considerably. A clay loam is far more retentive of
moisture than a sandy loam. The experienced gardener
therefore selects a clay loam for his strong-rooting,
large-leaved tropical phii ts, because transpiration is so

much greater in these plants, i-or a general collectijm

of greenhouse and small-growing tropical plants he
selects a good loam. For cacti, agaves and other .'uccu-

lent plants which will not take as much water at all

seasons as other plants, he selects a sandy loam. For
ferns, most of the Kricacew and (tesneraceie he selects
peat; while for nepenthes, orchi<ls, liromeliads and the
epiphytic aroids he selects fern or kalinia root. Other
materials which a ganlener should always have on hand
when he has a large and varied ccdiection <»f plants are:
leaf-mold, which is made by collecting leaves and stor-

ing for at least two years, turning them over occasion-
ally to facilitate decay; living or fresh sphagnum nioss;
sand: charcoal, and some convenient manures, such as
pulverized sheep manure and Ixme meal.
Growing plants in pots is very different from grow-

ing them in bonlers or the op^^n ground. In pots, espe-
cially the larger sizes, the capacity of the soil for ab-

sorbing air is in a great measure restricted; therefore,
the experienced gardener <ligs the turf only from good
pasture or meadow land, so that it shall be full of the
fibrous roots of the grass. Soils containing tiber will

absorb air much more freely than that without fiber.

But before using the turf for potting it .should be placed
in .square piles, turf downwards, for at least six months
in order to kill the grass and all vegetable life. Fern
root should also be collected and stored the same length
of time in order to kill out the ferns. Fig. 2'A'SA. Raw
and very coarse soils are usually sifted before use«l for
most greenhouse plants. Shallow sieves are use«l for
this purpose. Fig. 2;{;U.

2334. Sieves for sifting or riddling soils.

Except for sowing seeds and f<»r potting seedlings
and freshly rooted cuttings, thoroughly decayed and
homogeneous soils should not be sifted, but should be
broken into small lumps, as the snniU lumps assist nta-

terially in aerating the soil. If the soil is sifted too

much it becomes very fine, packs close and allows too

little aeration. Leaf-mold is decayed vegetable matter,
or humus. It may have little maiiurial value, but is used
by gardeners to make soils "light" or spongy. For most
young plants a good proportion added to the soil is ex-

cellent, as it encotirages root growth.
Sand is the best medium for rooting cuttings of the

majority of plants. It Is also added to soils to increase
their porosity, especially when potting very young
plants. Silver sand is best for all purposes Itecause it

contains less oxides than red or vellow sands.
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In pottlinf plantH, exp«>rienced ganlenorn make pot-

ting mixtur«'H or add a variety of materials to the soil

to suit the requirements of dilferent plants. For younjj

seedlings or for frtsiily rooted <MittinKs, the eompont
KhtKild be of ii liKlit Htxl porous nature, Init as plantH

increase in size an<l vigor a heavier and richer mixture

2335. Solandra erandiflora (X 1-5).

is usually given, that is, if plants are to be grown on as

specimens; but tiie proportion of nutrient substances
used in a pottintr mixture sliould l)e determined by the
vigor of the phiiits. It is always better to use too little

plant-fo<«l than too much : if too much is use<l it often
i>ecomes available faster than the roots of plants can
absorb it, and Ijence causes organic acids to form in the
soils which are fatal to the roots of most plants. Many
amateur plant - growers in their over-anxiety to irrow

tine plants make this fatal mistake.
In most gardens the 4;reenhouse s])ace is limited, and

a irardener cannot always develop his plants t(» their

fullest capacity or he has to reiluce his variety and
numbers. For instance, we useil to grow fancy pelarg(»-

niums three and four feet in diameter, but we found we
either had to grow smaller specimens or reduce the va-

riety of our coll«'cti(»ns. This, then, determines in the
miml of an experienced gardener the composition of his

potting mixtures. His aim should be to grow the tinest

possible specimens in the smallest possible pots and
space, and all the cultural details given by the writer
in this Cyclopedia have been with this idea in mind.

Edward J, Canning.

SOJA. Consult Soy Bean and Glyine.

SOLANDRA (after Daniel C Solander, a Swedish
naturalist and traveler, 1 ".'{>-l 78G ) . SoUtndcefe. A ge-
nus of about 4 species of woody vines native to tropical

America, with simple, entire, shining leaves and large,

white, solitary, datura-like flowers: calyx long-tubular.
'J-5-cleft : corolla funnel-shaped: tube cylindrical;
throat oi)lif|uely and widely l»ell-shaped; lobes brojwi.

imbricated ; stamens 5, inserted on the corolla-tube:
berry globose, pulpy.

A. Plant becoming 12-20 ft. high.

grandifldra, Sw. Fig. 2.33n. Lvs. obovate - oblong,
acute, tflabrous, thick: fls. fratrrant; corolla twice as
long as the calvx. not contrai'te<l at the throat, white or

AA. Plant ahnut J ft. hiijh, with trailing Itranrhfn.

longifldra, Tussac iS. lifvix, lluok.\. I..vs. oblong-
ovate or obovate, acute; peti«»les purplish: tls. fragrant;
corolla usually 1 ft. long, three times as loni; us the
calvx, contracted at the throat, white or somewhat yel-

lowish. B.M. 4;}45.-Cult. in S. Calif.

S. gntti'itn. I>. Don. has bright yellow tis. with streaks of pnr-

I>l>> ill tlic throHt 1111(1 is loiiifer uii<l riiorf ^U-iuier than X. iimn-
(lif/itra hikI the lol>e!i are more conspicuously friuKed. Mcx.
B.K. IS:1.V,1. p, ^V. BaR( LAV.

SolandraM are attractive plants and their needs are
simple. A warm greenhouse— <»ne in which the tem-
perature is never allowed to fall below 50° — will suit

them very well in the east«'rn states. The plants would
probably do well outdoors in Florida and the far South.
They like plenty of liglit and sunshine at all seasons (»f

the year, and water should be jriven freely from early
autumn till tlu- latter part of spring, as they make their
growth and bloom during that period. In summer,
when the wood Is ripening, a dry state is preferable for
them. The soil that gives the iiiost satisfactory results
is a g<Mjd, somewhat sandy l<»ani. It is unwise to dis-

turb the roots of established plants more frequently
than is necessary. The chief point in growing Solan-
dras is to obtain short, sturdy branches, for those of
rank growth seldom or never develop flowers; for this

reason the use «»f ricli soils and strong fertilizers should
be avoided always. I'ropairated by cuttings of Arm
young shoots taken with a het-l and placed in slight b«»t-

tom heat.
Solamlra i/'f^ nil i flora is perhaps the best of the ge-

nus. The flowers do not last more than four or Ave
days. They are of a pretty greenish white c<dor when
they first open and turn shivly to a rich iirownish yel-

1**^ Michael Bakkek.

SOLANUM (Latin, nolamcn, solace or (piietinj;).

Ni<JHTSHAL)E. Solanum, giving name to the family
Solandcfif, is a vast genus of temperate antl tropical

herbs, shrubs and even trees, but is comparatively poorly
represented in temperate North America. Dunal, the
latest monographer (DC. I'rodr. l;{, i»t. 1), in 18.")2. rec-

ognized 901 species, and many species have been de-
scribed since that time. The genus finds its greatest
extension in tropical America. Of the vast numiier of
species, barely 25 are of much account horticulturally,
and half that number will comprise all the species that
are popularly well known. One of these is the Potato,
Holanuni fnberosum, tme of the leading food plants of
the human race. The genus seems to abound in plants
with toxic properties, although its bad reputation in this

respect is prol)ably exaggerated.
As a genus, Solanum is not easily separatetl from

other genera, but some of its most designative char-
acters are as follows: Lvs. alternate: inflorescencr

mostly sympodial and therefore superaxillary or oppt)-

^^:1mfiwm

J yiii.

somewhat vellowish. B.M. 1874.

53:1101. J.H. III. :?4:12.3.

O.C. III. 21:272. On.

2336. Tuber of Potato— Solanum tuberosum (X h>).

site the lvs.: corolla gamopetalous and rotate or shal-

low-campanulate. plaited in the l»ud. the limb angled
or shallow-lobed: stamens usually 5. inserted on the
throat of the corolla, the anthers narrower or elongated
and connivent and mostly opening by an apical pore or
slit: ovary usually 2-loculed, ripening into a berry which
is sometimes inclosed in the persistent calyx. The fls. --v.-^-"
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«r»- whit«-. piirpie or yi-llow. Tlie specie* are heHis In

t»'iii|terat«- cliiiiatix, hut in wumi rinnitri*'^ many of

th»ni arv »hrul>l»y un<l »onie »rf «n»all trf»'«». Many of

tlieni an* cliintMrs. It is itnprartiraMf !•» tiJHtrihutt' th«'

few iMiItivHt»M| H|>e«M«'« into th** varioun lM»tanifHl icrovips

of a ureat jr^'nu-*. and the following nperies are there-

fore a*?<enjl»le«l on a purely hortinilturul plan.

2337. Pepino cr Melon Shrub—Solanum muricatum (X

avicnlare, 13.

azureuiii. '21.

Itoreale, 1.

Ciipsicastruin, 9.

rorcineHiti, 7.

depressiini. 6.

esoulentnni. 6.

Fendleri. 1.

grandirt<iruni, 2<).

(iiiateiiuiUnse. 5.

Hemlersoiii. 10.

Indioiim. 14.

insaniitn. 6.

inteerifolium, 7.

•laniesii. A.

jasminoides, 20.

INDEX.

^aeiniatuin. V.\.

MaKlia. 2.

luarKii'-'uiii. 17.

Mel<tiia> .;;4. 6.

in\irifatuin. 5.

iinttiritin. 11.

iianuin. »*.

nigrum. 4.

origfrmn, 6.

Pseudo - Capsicum,
8.

pyrarantiintn. 16.

Rantonnetii, 11.

Ratitonnei , 11.

robnstmn. IS.

Seaforthiaiiuiii, 21.

serpentimim. G.

Texanuiii. 7.

Torreyi. l.'i.

tn>>er<>sum, I.

umbellattim. 12.

iimhelliferuni. 12.

variefitatnin. 1, 9. 20.

reniistum, 21.

Warsi'ewiczii. 19

ira rureuiczioiiies,
1!).

WeatluTilli. 8.

Wen«llandii, 22.

A. Species bearing undergrottud tnhera: Ivx. pinnate.

(See Baker, Joum. Linn. Soc. 21. for account of

the tuberiferou8 Solauums. >

1. tuberdstun, Linn. Potato. Fijrs. 1929. 19.^0: 2.^%.

Low. weak-stemmed, much-branched perennial with

tender, herbaceous tops, and perpetuating itself asex-

ually by nieann of thickened or tuberous utiderirround

stem)*, glabrous or pubeiceui hirsute: l\n. iMiiM|uaily

pinnate, the .V-9 obl«>nif ovate lft<«. interposed wish nuicfi

Mnialier on*-*: tl*. iihic or white, in lontf-ntetnnied

«Uchoti>nn>U"* clusters, the c«»r<iUa pmniinently lobed : t'r.

a suiail tfhibiiiar yellow berry, UMualty not pn>duced in

the hiifhiy developed nuMlem varieties. Temper.ite
Andes of C'hilean«l adjacent reifion^. — See Potato. Thire
Is a form with yellow itioti-heil I vs. (k»"iwn as var. ta-

rirtjat.tm I sometimes cult, for ornament.

Var. bor«41e, (iray [S. Fhullni, (irayl. Plant us»i-

ally smaller, as also the tubers, which are about '7 in.

in diani. and send otT lon»f, i-reepinjf subterranean ,

8t«dons: interposed Ifts. one or two or even none:
Ci»roila anirled. Mts.. S. Colo, to Mex. — Apparently only

a northward e.xtension of the species.

2. Miglia, Schlecht. Dakwin Potato. M«.re slender

and erei-t than .N'. tufti io.iiuh and nearly or i|uife >fla-

broux: Ifts. usually smaller, the interposetl «»nes few
and very small: tls' smaller tlian those of .s'. tuhrro^tum,

wiiite, slender -peiliceled. in loose. lon>r-forked cynos:
tubers small (2 in. or less long). >rlolM»e or oblimg. s«>ft

and watery. Coast retrion of Chile. H..M. rfT.'»<(. — St»me-

times cult, as a curio, ity. It has been thotiu'ht by some
to be the original of the I'otato. but this is now jfiven

up. Darwin describes the plant in his "Naturalist")*

Voyatre," As jjjrown by the writer, the plant has jfiven

little promise in the pn)duction of tubers, for the

tubers are small an<l soft.

a. Jimesii, Torr. Low and slen«ler. 12-18 in. tall un-

der cultivati<tn, the small an>r\ilar branches glabrous t»r

soon becoming ^••: l^'*' oblong in general t»utline. the

rachis narrow-winded, the Ifts. .'V-9. with no in-

terpose<l small ones, small and lanceolate-ob-

l»)ng in shape : tls. small, white, the c»»rolla

deeply cleft and the anthers large and promi-
nent: tuber-* few. globular, hard. 1 in. or less

in tliaiueter. witlistanditii: frost, Mts. of C<do,,

N. Mex. and Ariz. B. -M. «>7t>r». — ."sometimes

cult, ax a curiosity. The tubers do m>t appear
to be eaten.

A.\. Sprcien grown (or collected) for the edible

fntitit: Iva. .'<itnple.

4. nigrum, Linn. Buack Ni«;HTsHAr>K. 'Slo-

KKLi.K of the French. Annual, 1-2 ft., branch-

ing, glabrous or nearly so: Ivs. simple and en-

tire, ovate to cuneate -ovate, pointed, long-

stalked: tls. white, small, in few rid. clusters,

the pedicels drooping: fr. globular, black, size

of a pea.—A widespread weetly plant. In the

Dakota-i, acct.rding to Hansen, the plant is

often called "Stubbleberry," as it volunteers

freely in wheat stubble, and the fruit is much
used there for pies and preserves. Hansen finds

tiiat the plants withstand considerable frost.

In warm ctnintries. according to Vilmorin. the

leaves are sometimes eaten as spinach is. "and
apparently witlu>ut any injurious result, al-

though the idant belongs to the dangerous fani-

ilv of the Solanaceje." The writer has grown the plant

from French seeds, iMit he does not know that it is in

the American trade. The species is exceedingly vari-

able. <iray thinks that the species sh(mld include

"many and perhaps most of .'SO and more species »>f

Dunai in the Prodromus, weeds or weedy plants, widely

diffused over the world, especially in the warmer por-

tions."

.'). muriciitum, A\t. {S. Guatemalhise.Hort.). Pepino.

Melon Peak. Melon .*^HR^B. Fig. 2:{:{7. Erect bushy

herb or subshrub, not spiny, glabrous or nearly so: Ivs.

long and narrow, mostly oblong-lanceolate, tapering to

the petiole and also to the nearly or quite obtuse point,

the margin wholly entire or somewhat undulate: Hs.

rather small, bright blue, deeply olobed, inclined or

nodding in a long-stalked forking cluster: fr. long-

ovoid or egg-shaped, long-stalked, yellow overlaid with

streaks and splashes of violet-purple, in cult, specimens

4-« in. long and seedless. Trop. Amer., at temperate

elevations. G.F. .5:173, G.C. IIL 3:309.-Thi8 plant at

tracted some attention in this country about ten years

ago. It appears to have been introduced into the United
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Stat*"* from (luntptmila in 1HK2 l»y ntiAtnv Eincn. A full

r»'V»»'W of th»' history aint hotaiiy wkh nimle in Coriu-ll

KEp. Hull. :J7
(

iH'.t] I. The fruit m ur«>ni{iti<-. tmder hikI

Juicy, iind in tUHt«> Hu^trt'^tH un a<M<l «-»ftr|>lnnt. In u
drawer or 1m»x, the fniit may Im- kept till miilwinter. In
the North the MeH<*ini<* an- too •«hort to allow the fruit to

mature in ti.e open, unlf** the plantM are »rart«Ml very
early. The I'epino is* properly n r<H>l-!«ea^on plant, ami
when (rrovvn in {wttn in a iv»ol or interinetliate hon!«»- will

net it«« fniif* fre«ly. It i** reiulily propagated hy tneaii'*

of eutfiiiu"* of the tfrowim? shoots. The plant will with-
fitaiul a little frost.

(l. Melongdna, Linn. {S. inxiinum, Linn.). Erect and
mu<-li-l*rani-lie 1 herb or Hul>-hruh, 2-'.i ft. tall, wo4»lly or
t»»Mirfy, Mpiny: Ivh. lartre nnd heavy, ovate or ohlonif-

ovate, heetMuin^ ii#'arly irlahrou« ahovt* hut reinaiiiint;

(h-n^ely toineiitost- heneath. shallowly >inuate lohrt

Hm. larjre, moHtly in ehMti-rs, the ealyx w<M»lly and often
H|>iny, the spreadini;, deeply IoUmI, piirplinh corolla I in.

or more acrosn: fr. a large herry. India.

Var. escul^ntum. Nees ( S. t's<'>ilrntini> atul N. ov'ujerHm,
Dun.). Common KtJUPLA.NT. <iriNE.\ St^CASH. AlBER-
uiNK. Kitfs. 7.'>(V-7.-,;i. 8;iO. Vol. II. Cultivated for its

larice fruits, which are usually ol>lomr. olwivoid or «-ffjf-

shape in form, and purple, white, yellowish or stripe<l:

differs from the wild j>lant in having fewer spines,
niUMtly Holitary tis.. and much
larger and more variable fruits.

There are two well-marked >uh-
varieties: var. lerpentinum,
Bailey (S. xfrpeuDtnun , Dtsf. ).

Snake Eoopi.ant. Fr. greatly
elongated and curled at the end.

Var.deprtSBum, Bailey.DwA UP
PlKPLE EUUPI^NT. Fig. 7.")4.

Plant low and diffuse, matiy of
he branches finally resting on
the groun«l. usually dark-col-
ore«l, nearly glabrous and al-

ways spiny: Ivs. small and rela-

tively thin. less lobed : Hs.

small and longer-stalked : fr.

]>ur|)le, pyriform. See Eijg-

plant.

AAA. Speeifii groirn trhojly for

ormtmtnt or curiosity.

B. For the fruit alone.

7. integrifblium, Poir. ( N.
Ttxanniti. Dunal. >'. ccccim-

eum, Hort.). Chinese Scaklf.t
EfHiPLANT. Ornamental Etuj
PLANT. Ethiopian E«j<iPi.ANT.

Fig. 2;W8. Coarse, bushy herb,
'.\ ft. tall, scurfy -toineiitose,

armed with strontr hooked
spines: Ivs. much like those of
the eggplant but the lobes
sharper, spiny on the midrib
and petiole: fi's. small, white, in clusters of 2-45: fr. 1-2

in. a<!ross, mostly llattened on the en«l.s uut sometimes
nearly globular in outline, prominently lobe<l, bri;rht

scarlet or yellow. Probably African.—An old-time gar-
den plant, but little grown. Annual.

BB. For foliage or flowers {Xo.<t. 8 to 11 also for fruit).

c. Habit erect, the plant either herbaceous or woody

D. Plant without spines, mostly with rather narrow Irs.

e. Lrs. entire or very nearly so.

8. Psetldo-Cdpsicum, Linn. Jerusalem Cherry. Figs.
2:wy, 2;i4(). Small shrub, reaching 3-4 ft., but usually
grown as smaller specimens in pots, glabrous, erect:
Ivs. lance-oblong to oblanceolate, mostly obtuse, entire
or somewhat wavy, shining green, strongly penniveiued

:

fls. few or solitary in lateral clusters, small, white, the
corolla 5 parted: fr. globular, }-2-% in. in diam., scarlet
or yellow. Tropics, probably native to Old World.—An
old-fashioned plant, often seen in window - gardens,
grown for its showy berry-like fruits, which persist a
long time. Var. nanum, Hort., is a dwarf, compact
form. Var We^therilli, Hort., Weatherill's Hybrid, is

a form with wtronirly veined utidulate Ivn. an«l pointed
orange colored fruit>.

<». CapiicAatrum. Link. KiK.2:ill. KeNembleii the laat,

but the pinrir attains only a)M>ut half the Hize: Ivs. much
"horter. ovate-laiuM'cdate to oblong-lanceolate, Kiarcely
undulate, sulKtpposite and one smaller than the other:
Hs. , :iite, in short riw-ttiieo: fr. S in. or less in diam..
• •ranire-red or scarlet. Brazil. F.S. 12:1242. — Frequent
greenhousf and window plant. \'ar. Taritg^tum, tiort.,

has varieirated Ivh.

10. H^ndertoni, Hort. Vfry like S. Psf>nln('apsic,4m,
but the white tis. vi-ry num*Tous, and the fr. ovoid or
olive-form. oratiire-r» d. A horticultural form, perhapH
a hybrid. .\No known as .V. hyltmlmn U* nderBomi.

U. Bantonn>tii. Carr. (Vari-
ously ««ptll«>d .S'. Ji'anti'Hiit i, Jfan-
tonetii, tiantoHni, etc.) Erect,
bushy plant, grttwing .Va ft. tall,

glabnuis: Ivs, lance-ovate, en-
tire, alternate : fls. large, violet-

blue, 2-5 together in the a.\ils:

fr. 1 in. or less in

diam., red. very orn-
amental. driMtping.
Paraguay aiui Argen-
tina. K. H. 1859, p.

2338. Solanum intcKrifoUum (X 7t>K

species grown for its ornamental fruit.

135. — ^. muticum, N. E. Br., is probably the same. <;r.

4;{:1401. An excellent plant for blooming in the open in

summer. Easily prop, by means of cuttings.

12. umbelliferam, Eschsch. Perennial, shrubby at the
base, hoar; -pubescent or sometimes almost glabrous:
Ivs. obovate-oblong, varying from obtuse to acute: fls.

violet-blue (or sometimes white i. in umbel-like clusters,

% in. across, showy and fragrant, Calif. Variable. — ^'.•

umbellatum, recently offered, is very likely this species.

EE. £ vs. prominently lobed.

13. aviculare, Forst. tS. laciniatum. Ait.). Strong,
erect herb or subshrub, 4S ft., glabrous: Ivs. large,
pinnatifid into hiiig nearly linear or lanceolate acute
lobes: fls. blue, 1 in. or less across, the corolla promi-
nently lobed, showy: fr. oval or globular, varyinir from
green to orange-red, about ?4-l in. in <liam. (said to be
eaten in New Zealand). Australia and New Zealand.
B.M. 349.

DD. Plant more or less tpiny: gmwn for the mass effect.

E. Floicers mainly blue.

14. Indicum, Linn. Strong shrub, sometimes taller

than a ma»i, with many stout often recurved prickles,

IOC
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more or Ie»a hairy: Ivs. ovate, sinuate or lobed, woolly
beneath, usually prickly: Hs. blue, 1 in. or less aerosM,
triangular-lobed: berry globular, about ^i, in. in diam.,
smooth, yellow. Tropical India, and in China and the
Philippine.H. — Offered by Franceschi, S. Calif., wh(» de-
scribes the tl.s. as white. Variable.

15. T6rreyi, Gray. Strong perennial herb, with close
grayish pubescence and scattering weak prickles: Ivs.

ovate, with subcordate or truncate base, with r>-7 sinuate
lobes, the midrib prickly beneath : tls. few in the cymes,
nodding, 2 in. across, pale blue, deeply pointed-lobed,
handsome: berry 1 in. in diam., globular, smooth, yel-
low. Kaps. to Tex. B.M. 6401.

16. pyrac^nthum, .Tacq. Small shrub, somewhat hairy,
thickly beset with fero«*ious orange spines: Ivs. long
and relatively narrow, piunately irregularly lobed: ti».

blue, with radiating white ribs, deeply lobed, about 1 in.

across, drooping in small clust^^rs: fr. globose. % in. or
less in diam. Trop. Afr. B M. 2547. F.S. 23:24U.

EE. Fls. mai.ily white.

17. margrin&ttim, Linn. f. Shrubby. .V.l fi. tall, wliite-

tomentose, bearing many straight but not ver}' large
prickles: Ivs. mostly »)vate in outline, sul>cordat»', shal-
low-loted or angled, at some stages with an irregular
white band along the margin due to the shedding of the
tomentum on the body of the leaf (whence the name
tnargiuafum): t\s. large. 1 in. or more across, white
with blue veins or ribs, shallow-lobed, in few-tld. clus-
ters, the calyx prickly: fr. 1 in. or more in iliam.. glo-
bose or ovoid, d'-ooping, pricklv. vellow. Trop. Atr.
B.M. li>28.

18. robdatnm, H. Wendl. Vigorous herb or subshnib,
y-5 ft., densely tomentose, prickly on st«'ms and Ivs..

the stems winged: Ivs. very large, sometimes 1 ft. long,
broad-ovate orovate-elliptic in outline,with many pointed
angular lobes extending one-third or less the depth of
the blade, woolly beneath: tis. white, about 1 in. across,
lobed, racemose : fr. globular, small, hairv. orange-
colored. Brazil. R.H. 186:{, p. 250; 1896, p. 2;{6.-Bold
species, useful for subtropical gardening.

3339. Solanum Pseudo-Capsicum (X%). No. 8.

19. Waracewiczii.Weick {S. uarscewiczioldes, Hort.).
Strong, erect plant, 3-4 ft., usually with a strong cen-
tral stem, densely rusty-tomentose and armed with
nsany short stout hcoked or straight spines : Ivs. large,
the blade often more than 1 ft. long, rather soft, tomen-

tose or densely pubescent beneath, deepiy several-lobed:
fls. large, about IH in. across, white, numerous: fr.

glabrous and shining, pale yellow. Probably South
American. R.H. 1865, p. 430; 1896, p. 2.37. -A very strik-

ing plant for subtrop-
ical gardening and eas-
ily raised from seed in
a single season ; half-

hardy perenjiial.

2340.

Solanum Pseudo-Capsicum, the

Jerusalem Cherry (.X '
.

2341.

Solanum Capsicastrum.

(XH.) No. 9.

cc. Habit of plant climbing, more or less woody, spine-
less (except 3''rt. ££).

D. Fls. small, 1}4 in. or less across.

20. jasminoldea, Paxt. Potato Vine (from the fls.).

Fine greenhouse twining shrub, reaching several ft. in
height, glabrous: Ivs. rather small, the upper ones lan-
ceolate to lance-ovate and entire, the lower ones of about
3 narrow, ovate entire Ifts. : racemes short and united
into a cluster 3 in. or less long and about 8-12-fld. : fls.

about 1 in. across, star-shaped, white with tinge of blue;
pretty. S. America. P.M. 8:5. B.K. 33:.33. On. 43,

p. 433; 45, p. 162; 50, p. 19; 51, p. 358: 53, p. 28. —

A

most useful deciduous climber for the coolhouse, and
much grown. Half-hardy. r< id useful for the open in
the South. Will grow 10-^20 tt. if given a chance. Var.
^andifldrum, Hort., has very large trusses of fls. and is

a robust grower; excellent. Ong. 1:259. Var. varie-
gilttun, Hort., has variegated foliage.

21. Seaforthi&num, Andr. (S. azureum, Hort. ? S.
veniisfHm, Kunth). Beautiful slender climber or trailer.

4-10 ft., minutely pubescent: Ivs. with 3 Ifts. (terminal
one largest) or the upper ones simple, the margin en-
tire, the Ifts. ovate-lanceolate: fls. many in long, droop-
ing panicles, on pedicels swollen at the apex, the corolla
mauve or azure-blue, star-shaped, u.sually 1 in. or less
across: fr. ovoid, glabrous, scarlet. Brazil. B.M. 1982,
5823. B.R. 12:969. R.H. 1893, p. 177; 1897:424.-A very
beautiful plant for the coolhouse. Begins to bloom
when very y^ung.

DD. Fls. large, 2 in. or more across.

22. Wendlandii, Hook. f. {S. Windlandii magtiifi-

ctim, Hort.). Fig. 2:{42. Tall-climbing, glabrous, v ith a
few scattered prickles: Ivs. various, sometimes 10 in.

long, the uppermost simple and oblong-acuminate, the
others lobed or trifoliolate and with the terminal leaflet

much the largest, all with entire margins: fls. in large
cymes, pale lilac -blue, the corolla 2/ij in. across and
shallow-lobed : fr. globose. Costa Rica. B.3L 6914.

G.C. ilL 14:.3.S9. G.M. 36:610. A.F. 12:1147. F.E.
8:828. —A splendid greenhouse climber, perhaps the
most showy of the cultivated Solanums. Blooms in

summer and fall. Ernest Braunton writes : " S. Wend-
landii is a magnificent climber in this climate (Los
Angeles), reaching 50 ft. or mo/*e and having umbels 12
inches across. It i.s perhaps the showiest vine in Cali-

fornia when in bloom. It is generally hardy here, al-

though some winters nip and even kill the vine in the
colder and lower parts of this city. Cut up an old vine,

any kind of wood, stick the pieces in sand or light soil.
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and wait. Every "utting will grow. When in a robust
condition it is a groHs feeder. It should be in the full

sun, though it does well anywhere."

S. betdeettm, Cav., is Cyphomandra, for which see Vol. I.

—

S.
cemuiim, Velloz., is a shrub or small tree, with cyphomandra-
like Ivs. and the young parts dothetl with chaffy hairs: Hs.
white: fr. globose, hairy, inclosed in the calyx. S. B' azil. B.M.
7491.— .*>. ciliatuin, Lam. Stout herb or subshrub, 1-2 ft. tall,

with prickly stems and ovate acute-lobed Ivs. : fls. white, 1 in.

3342. Solanum Wendlandii. Much reduce*!.

or less across: fr. 2 in. or more across, flattened on the ends,
corrugated, scarlet, show}-. Porto Rico. F.S. 19:1988. F.M.
1871:521. R.B. 20, p. 249. R.H. 1888, p. 78. Perhaps a form of
S. aculeatissimum. Jncq —S. corriutum. Lam. (S. Fontanesia-
num, Hort.). Annual, 1-2 ft., very spiny, with pinnatifid Ivs.,

the lobes again lobed and obtuse; fls. golden yellow: fr. small,
spiny. Mex. G.C. III. 22:311.—*'. crispum, Ruiz & Pav. Erect
or half-cHmliing woody shrub, with simple ovate-oblong entire
or undulate Ivs.. and large clusters of pale purple red-ribl)ed fls.

an inch across. Chile. B.M. 379.5. B.R. 18:1516. L.B.O.20:1959.
Gn. 44:919; 51, p. 230. Half-hardy very beatitifnl climber.— »S.

Dulcamara, Linn. Bittkr.^wef.t. Scrambling vine of the Old
World, but naturalized al)Out dwellings and along roads and
even in swamps: Ivs. cordate-ovate, some of them ear-lobed at
the base : fls. small, nodding, star-like, blue, succeeded by
showy oblong red shining berries.— .S. per -''', Sendt. Climber,
allied to S. Dulcamara: Ivs. cordate-ovate, simple and entire:
fls. blue, 1 in. across, deeply lobeil, in long panicles or racemes:
berry glolwse, size of a pea, purple, (niiana and the Amazon.
B.M.~062.—"S. Pirrreanum. South Ameri( a. Very interest-
ing and pretty for its fruits striped different colors." Fran-
c^»c/ii. L. H. B.

S0LDAN£LLA (Latin, a small coin; referring to the
shape of the Ivs.). Pritmildcecp. About 4 species of
alpine plants 2-:{ in. high, with nodding, funnel-shaped,
fringed flowers of violet or purplish blue, and about %-
% in. across. Soldanellas are amongst the most famous
flowers of the Alps, though not the commonest. IS. al-
pina ascends the mountains to the line of perpetual
snow. Grant Allen, in "Flashlights on Nature," de-
clares that the flower of Soldanella actually thaws its

way up through a solid block of ice. Soldanellas are
cultivated in this country only in a few large rock gar-
dens. Those who have limited resources and dwell in
the region of changeable winters might attempt to grow
these plants in pots under a frame in lieu of nature's
winter covering. According to ,T. B. Keller, they prefer
a '.alf shady or shady position and are prop, by seed or
division.

Soldanellas are native only to the Alps of middle
Europe. They are slender, glabrous, perennial herbs,
with short rhizomes: Ivs. long-stalke<l. thick, roundish,
with a heart-shaped or kidney-shape<l base, entire:
scapes slender, solitary or few, about 6 in. high or less:
calyx 5-parted: corolla .n-cut. The descriptions of the

species are here adopted from Koch's Synopsis Flor»
<Tennanic}e. Some white-flowered forms have been re-
corded.

A. Fls. 2-4 on a scape : corolla split half way to the
base; filaments half as long as anthers.

B. Pedicels pubescent.

mont&na, Willd. Lvs. roundish; margin slightly and
remotely crenate: fls. violet. May-July.

BB. Pedicels roughish.

alpina, Linn. Fig. 2;{4.'{. Lvs. roundish: base more
or less kidney -shaped; margin entire or somewhat
wavv: fls. violet, with darker streaks. Mav. B.M. 49.
G.C" II. 24:457.

AA. Fls. solitartf : corolla split a third of the way to

the base: filaments about as long as anthers.

B. Pedicels rougJiish.

pusilla, Baumg. Base of lvs. heart-shaped or kidney-
shaped; margin somewhat wavy: fls. copper-colored,
verging on blue, the fringes straight, not spreading. •

May.
BB. Pedicels pubescent.

minima, Hoppe. Lvs. roundish: fls pale lilac, streaked
purple inside; the fringes spreading at the tips. June,
•^"Jy- W. M.

SOLEA (after W. Sole, author of a monograph «>f the
m'nts of England). \'ioldce(g. A single specie.-^ native
*o the eastern U. S., an herbaceous perennial 1-2 ft. high,
with mostly oblong, narrowly acuminate leaves ;!-5 in.

long, and small nodding greenish flowers solitary or in
pairs in many of the leaf-axils: sepals linear and Vqual;
petals nearly equal, connivent nearly their entire ieugth,
the lower one much larger, saccate at the base, eniargi-
nate at the broad apex; stamens with broad connectives
wholly connate into an ovoid sac open only between the
free tips, a rounded or 2-lobed scale-like gland adnate
to the base anteriorly.

c6ncolor, Ging. (lonidium concolor, Benth. & Hook.).
May, June. Moist woods. B.B. 2:45(i.— Is offered bv
collectors. p. W. Barclay.

'

SOLENANTHUS (Greek, tube and flower; referring
to the form of the corolla). Borragindcecf. About 15
species of perennial herbs from Europe and Asia with
alternate leaves and blue or rosy flowers either in long.

2343. Soldanella alpina (X%).

simple, bracted racemes t)r in shorter, bractless, scir-

pioid, panicled racemes: calyx 5-parted; segments nar-

row, but little enlarged in fruit; corolla tubular, tlip

lobes short, erect -^r somewhat spreading; stamens ex-

serted: ovary-lobes 4, distinct: nutlets 4.
0
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Apmnlnos, Hohen. ( CynoyldHitnm Apennhmm ,1^1^.)

.

P'".ut hardy, 'Dt-'.l ft. high: Ivs. rather coarse, the nuli-

cal ovate-oblong, those of the stem long-laiK-eolate : fls.

blue, forget -ine-not-like, in dense, axillary, panicled
racemes. May. June. S. F^urope.—A useful plant
amongst slirubliery or in the back part of borders.
Prop, by division or seed. p. W. Barclay.

SOLIDAGO (according to Gray, from ^\^olidns am'
ago, to make solid or draw together, in allusion to re-

puted vulnerary j)roperties"). Coin fids it(p. Goldenkod.
Amongst the glories of the American autumn are the
asters and G»»ldenrods. They complement each other.
The asters run in cyanic colors, Goldenrods in xanthic,
— the blue and blush on the one hand and the yellow
and g<»lden oi. the other. Because the Goldenrods are
so coinmon, they have not been appreciated for plant-
ing. They improve in the garden, however, the plants
becoming larger and the !doom fuller and richer. They
present no difiiculties in cultivation. They may be
transplanted from the wild with the greatest ease, and
the stools may be lifted and divided as soon as they be-
come root-bound and show signs of failing. The Soli-

dagos are variable, even witliin the same species. There-
fore it is well to niprk tine individual clumps when in
bloom, for removal in late fall or early spring. The
observation of a single season should result in a fine

collection of individual plants; and the natural excel-
lences of these specimens should be maintained and
augmented by suj)plying good soil and giving good care.

Too often it is tliought that because the plants thrivt
under poor conditions in the wild, they do not profit by
superior con<litions in the garden; but this is a»i error.

Solidagos are erect perennial herbs with simple alter-

nate leaves, and many small yellc w (rarely A'hiti.^h)

hea<ls in spikes, thyrses. conii»oui d panicleis, or ra-

cemes. The heads are oblong or narrow-cixinpaTmlate,
with small, mostly appressed scales, containing few
florets, the disk-florets all perfec: and the ray-norets
in one seri"s and pistillate. The ')appus is composed of
1 or 2 rows of /oughish capillary oristles. The genus is

characteristic '>f -astern North J merica, where about HO
species occur. There are seven 1 sy^ecies on the Pacific

coast, a few in Mexico and South America, and two or
three in Europe and northern Asia, making, altogether,
nearly 100 species.
None of the species arc '^ ell known in the trade, al-

though any of them may oe expected to appear in the
catalogues of dealers in native and hardy plants. For
descriptions of tlie species, see Gray's Syn. Fl. N.
Amer., vol. 1, pt. 1?; for the species of the northeastern
states, also Gray's Manual and Britton & Brown's
Flora. The following have been offered by American
dealers

:

bicolor. Linn,
csesia, Linn., F..r. 2344.

Canadensis, L ':v.. big. 2.345.

— var. proee' a. Torr. & Gray.
Dnimi.iond:.. T< rr. & Gray.
elnngata. Niitt.

co..fertitiora, DC.
j M'ea, Ait.
lAHceolata. Linn,
latifolia. Linn.
Missouriensis, Ntitt.

neglecta. ToT-r. & Gray,
nemor.ilis. Ait., Fig. 2346.
ocfident.'dis, Ntitt
odora, Ait.
Ohioensis, Ridd.
patula, Muhl.

I)etiolaris, Ait.
pnl»enila. Nntt.
Rid'ieilii. Frank.
rigid;.. Linn.
rigidiuscnla. Porter.
rugo.sa, .Mill., Fig. 2347.

seini)ervirens, Linn.
serotina. Ait.— var. gigan*:ea. Gray.
JShortii, Tnrr. & Gray.
speciosa, Nutt.
spectabilis, Gray.
stricta, Ait.
uliginosB Xiitt.

nlmit'olia, Muld.
Virgaurea. var. alpina. Bigel.

L. H. B.

SOLLYA ( in honor of Richard Horsman Solly, 1778-
1858, an F^nglish botanist). Piffospor'irftp. Two species
of Australian evergreen twining plan* Ivs. narrow: tls.

noddintr, on slender pedicels, solitar ;>r in loose, few-
flowered cymes; sepals distinct, small; petais obovate,
spreading from the base; anthers connivent in a cone
around the pistil: capsule many-seede<l. Propagated by
cuttings in sand under glass, or by seeds, which germi-
nate readily.

heteroph^lia, Lindl. Afstralian BLrEBELt, Creeper.
Small shrub, '2-r> ft. hijrh. with slender, twining stems:
Ivs. variable, from lanceolate or oblong-lmear to ovate-

lanceolate or ovate-oblong, obtuse or slightly acumi-
nate, entire. 1-2 in. long, usually narrowed into short
petioles : cymes 4-8-12-rid.. terminal or leaf opposed:
fls. bright '.'.lue, ^,-'^ in. long. July. B.M. ICt'I'A. R.B.
21:2."):i. B.R. 17:14«><i. — Hardy and nmch cultivated in
micidle California and a great favorite on account of the
brilliant blue of its flowers. Especiully valuable for
covering banks, rockwork and low fences, preferring to
scramble over other plaiits. Also grown as an herba-
ceous border plant, beintr kept witliin bounds by the
shears. The roots are very attractive to tlie California
pocket -gopher, who plays sad havoc with it if not
watched.

*

J, BvRTT Davy.

SOLOMON'S SEAL. Pohjgonatum.

SOLOMON'S SEAL, FALSE. Smilaeina.

SONERlLA (adapted from a native name). Melas-
tomnveif. This includes a nximber of dwarf, tender
foliage plants which must be grown in the greenh(mse
all the year round. The plants belong to the same

-«='^is3

^^V

^r''
^i

%

2344. Solidago caesia

cultural group with Bertolonia, Gravesia, and Mono-
lena and are distinguished by having their floral parts
in .Ts. There are about 70 species, a", i.^aives of India
and the Malay archipelago. The fls. are usually rose-
colored, ^2 in. across or less, and generally disposed in
scorpioid racemes or spikes. The genus is monographed
in Latin by Cogniaux in DC. Mon. Phaner. vol. 7 (1891).
The species described below are all caulescent plants
with Ivs. distinctly petioled, those of each pair being of
equal size (except in S. maculata): fls. 3-merous; sta-

mens .*?, long-acuminate.
Sonerilas are highly esteemed in Belgium, where

they have been developed by Van Houtte, Linden, Van
Gaert and others. At present only 8 names are found
in the American trade, as follows: ^'. nrgentea, Uen-
demoui, martnorata, margaritaeea alfxi, orientalis,
picturntn, picfa and pnni'tata, A satisfactory explana-
tion of these names involves a number of others men-
tioned below. In a<ldition there are about 1.5 kinds with
personal names that vary from the types mentioned be-
low in their variegation. There are also some hybrids
between Sonerila and Bertolonia which are known to

the trade as Bertonerila. The most important of the
species mentioned below is S. margaritacea.

It was loTig thought impossible to grow Sonerila and
its allies outside of a bell-jar or Wardian case. The
Belgians now dispense with the "double glass" and
grow these plants in tropical or even temperate green-
houses. For potting material they use a compost of
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fibrous peat and chopped sphafrnum, sprinkled with
saiui and interspersed with bits of charcoal. The plants
should have a partially shaded position, and should
never be syringed. Never allow water to remain on the
leaves. The species seed freely. The varieties are
l)ropagated by division. \y^ j^j^

Sonerilas thrive best in a close and moisture-laden
atmosphere with just enough ventilation to keep them
from melting or decaying. A temperature of not less

than 75° suits them best. Cuttings of well-ripened
growth are place«l under a glass case or bell-glass in a
bottom heat of 70-80°. Care must be taken every morn-
ing to allow the drops of condensation which gather on
the glass to dissipate. For potting material use fine-

screened leaf-mold, with plenty of ilver sand inter-

mixed and a little finely chopped fresh sphagnum
on the top of the pots or pans. These plants

have shallow roots, and require plenty of
drainage, consisting of fine broken potsherds
mixed with either charcoal or finely ground

D. Color of nerves dark purple:
Ir.s. covered with sth'-rt,

dark purple hoiri; 4. orientalis

DD. Color of nerves green: Ivs.

g la ndH bir-puhf scent , the

pubescence not purplish.
E. Lvs. u-ith a dark green

ground, and pearl-like
spol.-i ,'f reqular size

and arrangement .">. margaritacea
EE. Lvs. u-ith a dark green

ground, and irregular
light -colored blotches

between the ttin," ;'». Hendersoni
EEE. Lvs. silvery, onhf the

nerves dark green 7. argentea

specidsa, Zenker. This is practically the
species cult, for its flowers: height 1 ft.:

2345. Solidago Canadensis. 2346. Solidago nemoralis. '^347. Solidago rugosa.

soft-coal clinkers. When the plants have made their

full growth ( which they do if started at the proper time
in early spring) they start into flower. At this time
the plants should be hardened oft' by gradually with-

holding wattr, and they should also be kept a little

cooler. When fully ripened they may be cut back in

order to furnish material for cuttings. Keep the ola

stools u little warmer and they will gradually start into

new growth again. These plants make choice decorative
plants in pans or even in wire baskets and can be used
for choice table or nuintel decorations.

H. A. SlEBRECHT.

INDEX.

argeiitea. 7. Mamei. 6. picta, 3, 4.

giittnlata. 4. mjirgaritacea, 5 pnnftata, 4.

Hendersoni 6. orientalis, 4. speciosa, 1.

maculata, 2.

A. Foliage not variegated 1. speciosa
AA. Foliage variegated.

B. Cali/T has rather long and sparse
glandular hairs 2. maculata

BB. Calyx glabrous or rarely dotted-
scurfy.

C. iW). of nerves 7: margin of lvs.

minutely serrate 3. picta
CC. yo. of nerves 9 or 7: margin of

lvs. sharply and prominently
serrate.

lvs. opposite, cordate-ovate, green above, sometimes
crimson beneath, mostly 7-9-nerved: fls. purple or rose,
4-14 in a cluster, 1 in. across. India. B.M. 502(5 ; 4978
(S. elegans). F.S. 23:2442.

2. macul&ta, Roxb. This differs from the other spe-
cies here described in having lvs. of uneijual sizes.

The larger one of each pair may be ;{-5 in. long: the
smaller a half or third as long: lvs. ovate or oblong,
imequal at the base, minutely denticulate, i)-ll-nerved:

fls. violet. India. R.H. 18»>5,* p. 91, is too poor to deter-

mine.— Probably not in cult.

'.\. picta, Korth. Erect or ascending, with scurfy or
puberulous branches: lvs. short-petioled, broadly lan-

ceolate, wedge-shaped at the base, minutely serrate. 7-

nerved, lined with white along the primary nerves: fls.

rosy. Sumatra. — <S. picta of the trade is probably /J>.

orientalis, var. picta.

4. orientalis, Linden. The botanical status of this

name is df»ul)tful. In horticulture it a|)plies to a group
of varieties sent out by Wm. Bull in 18*11. and remark-
able for two novel features: some of the varieties have
dark purple or bronzy colors; others are peppered all

over with an infinite number of small, light-colored
dots. All have dark purple nerves. In I.H. .37:113 the
lvs. are shown as ovate, acuminate, more or less cor-

date and unequal at the base, with 9 or 10 nerves, en-

tire: color of fls. not recorded. Habitat not stated. The
typical form is said to have bronzy lvs. with an ama-
ranth reverse. Var. gnttul^ta has green lvs. peppered
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with siiuill white dots and is pale prreen below. Var.
punctata is much like the precetlinj; variety but has
paler Ituves. Var. picta has the purplish Ivs. of the

type, with an irrejrular lanceolate strip of silv«'ry tjrray

down the nii»ldle. Var. Robert Sallier, H.B. 20:01, has
dark ji^reen Ivs. peppered white and with a lancetdate

li^nre of silver down the middle. Said to be a hybrid
of vars. picta and pitHrfata. It has the stripe of one
and the dots of the other.

rt. margarit^cea, Lindl. This is the most important
specie's. The name "marj,'aritacea" means "pearly," re-

ferring to the retrular rows of pearly spots between the

nerves and parallel with them, which are characteristic

of the typical form. Lvs. ovate-lanceolate, acutely ser-

rate. 7-l>-nerve<l, glabrous, purplish b«dow, acute at the

base: tls. rosy. HM. 5104. F.S. ll.H'Jti (nerves too

parallel). I.H. 2:40. Iji>we 1(5. — Supposed to be native
of Java. In Vol. II of this work, page 084, Gravexin
giiffata, vnr. mitnptt itacea, is erroneously referred to

Sonerila instead of Salpinga. Salphnjn wtirgnrita-

cea is readily told from Soiurihi tuanjaritacea by its

5-aerved Ivs. and floral parts in 5's.

0. Hdndersoni, Hort. This is referred by Cogniaux to

S. mnniaritacea, of which it is perhaps merelv a b'-rti-

cultural variety. For trade purposes it is convenient to

treat it like a distinct species. It seems to be the chief

parent in the development of the numerous hybrids
with bh)tched foliage. It differs from the type in hav-

ing a broader leaf with a shorter acumen and rounded
base, and espet.ally in being covered with irregular

blotches, which, however, do not cross the nerves.

P.M. IHTo:!.")'.*. I.H. 23:2:{0.-The blotches are all about
the same size. .S. M'Xmei, Linden, has mure regular and
roundish blotches, whi^h are nearer white and on a

darker ground. The under side is netted with rosy pur-

ple. I.H. 2:5:254.

7. argr^ntea, Hort. (.V. IThiden^^ni, var. nrcfhiten

,

Pournier). For horticultural purposes this may be
treated as a distinct species, characterized by its silvery

foliage, resetnbling that of certain l)egonias, with no
dark green except on the nerves. This is the parent of

most of the forms that have a silvery cast of fcdiage,

just as S. Henderfioni is responsible for the irregular
blotches. I.H. 2.3:2:50. -Sonerila Alp. Vaif De Sande
shows the Hendersoni and argentea blood in the large

silvery blotches, most of which are larger than in Hen-
dersoni.

A very handsome hybrid between the orientalis and marga-
ritacea groups is called Mine. Paul du Toict. It has the serrate

leaf and some of the silveriness of S. argentea. with the num-
berless minute dots of the 8. orientalis group. It is much like

Robert Sallier, )»ut tlie central coloring is bronzy .is well as sil-

very and more brokeji iip by the green.
.V. marmorata and fiicturata of Siebrecht cannot be accounted

for by the undersigned. W_ yi^

SOPHOBA (Sophera. Arabian name of a tree with
pea-shaped tiovvers). Including Stjiphmtlohium and
Edwardsia. Ltqumivhsir. Ornamental deciduoTis or
evergreen trees or shrubs, sometimes perennials with
alternate, odd pinnate leaves, papilionaceous, yellow,
whitish or violet flowers and long and narrow n'onili-

form pods. The best known species, iS. Japouica, is

hardy as far north as Mass., but iS'. platycarpa seems to

be somewhat hardier. The evergreen species with large
yellow tts. are tender and can be grown only in the
southern states and California; they are very showy in

spring when they are in bloom; in England they are
often planted against a wall, where they can be easily
protected against light frost. ^V. Japotiica is especially
valuable for its late-ap{)earing flowers, which are white
an<I disposed in ample panicles; the foliasre is dark green
and graceful and the tree is conspicuou- in winter on
account of its dark green branches. The Sophoras
thrive best in well-drained sandy loam but grow fairly

well in rather dry soil. Prop, by seeds and the varieties

by grafting on the tj-pical form; some species are also
increased by irreenwood cuttings and by layers.
More than 25 species in the temperate regions of both

hemispheres. Trees, shrul»s or herbs: Ivs. odd-pinnate,
with usually opposite small Ifts.: fls. papilionaceous, in
racemes or terminal leafy panicles; calyx with 5 short
teeth; standard orbicular or broadly obovate; stamens

10, free or connate only at the base: pod stalked, almost
terete or 4-winged, rarely compressed, few- to many-
seeded, monilifonn, indehiscent or tardily dehiscent.
The tis. an«l frs. of N. Japnnica yield a yellow dye, S,
tomentona has medical properties, and the seeds of iS'. .se-

citndiflorn contain sopborine. a i)oi«onous alkaloid. S.
tetraptera is a valuabU' timber tree in its native country.

.» > -•i_ »"

2348. Soohora Japonica. var. pendula. in winter.

INDEX.

( Including names advertised under Edwardsia. s. l. =
plemeibtary list.)

granditiora. 4.

Japonica, 1.

Korolkoii'i, s. L.
Mncnabiann. 4.

niacrocarpa. .">.

microphylla, 4.

sup-

aftinis, s. L.

alopecuroides, s. L
austraiis, s. L.

Chilensis, 5.

Chinensis, s. l.

chrysophylla, s. L.

pendula. 1.

platycarpa, 2.

secunilirtora, 3.

tetraptera, 4.

tomentosa. s. L.

violacea, s. L.

A. Flti. white or violet.

B. Lvs. deciduous: fls. in terminal panicles.

c. Calyx rounded at the base.

1. Jap6nica, Linn. {Styphnolobium Jap^6nicum,
Schott). J.\i'AN Pa(}ou.\ Tkee. Tree, attaining 00 ft.,

with spreading branches, forming a dense round head:
lvs. 7-9 in. long; Ifts. 5-13, distinctly stalked, ovate to
ovate-lanceolate, acute, rounded at base, dark green and
glossy above, more or less pubescent beneath, 1-2 in.

long: fls. yellowish white, ]4 in. long, in loose panicles
15 in. long: pod distinctly stalked, glabrous, terete,

'2-'.i in. long, % in. broad. Julv-Sept. China; cult, in
.Tapan. Gn. 24. pp. 210, 21 1, 214; 29, p. 222. (i..M. 38:065.
<ing. 0. p. 247. M.D.G. 1898:183.- Var. p6ndula, Loud.
Figs. 2:548, 2.349 With long and slender pendulous
branches. R.H. 1870:194. 195. Gn. 9, pp. 000, 001; 24,

pp. 202,203,211; 28, p. M.D.G. 1898:182. The form
with variegated lvs. has little to recommend it. There
are several allied forms in cultivation probably intro-

duced from E. Asia, of similar appearance and of about
the same hardiness; tl y are yet imperfectly known
under provisional names: such are -S. Chinensis, Korol-
kowi, tonn'ntosa h> <] violacea, for which see supple-
mentary list. Th« ctures of the Weeping Sophora
(Pigs. 2:548, 2:549) art- adapted from Revue Horticole.

CC. Cahjx narroircd into the pedicel.

2. platyc&rpa, Maxim. Tree, similar in habit to the
preceding but with very «listiiu't f r. : Ifts. 11-15, alter-

nate, ovate to elliptic-lanceolate, acuminate, glabrous or
nearly so, 2-3^ in. long: fls. white, over % in. long:
calyx gradually narrowed into the short pedicel: pod
oblong to oblong- lanceolate, compressed and 2-winged,
1-5-seeded. Ja])an. — Has proved hardier than iS'. Ja-
vonicd and is therefore to be recommended for northern
regions.

BB. Lrs. persistent: fls. violet, in terminal racemes.

3. secundifldra. Lag. Small tree, 35 ft. high.or shrubby,
with short, slender trunk and upright branches forming
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a narrow head: Ivs. 4-«J in. lon>r; Ifts. 7-'.>. elliptic or

obovate-oblong to obloiiK> ruumled or eiiiar^iiiate at th»'

apex, cuneat«' at the base, Hiiky-pubescent when yountr.
dark yellowisli ^reen above, \-2% in. lonj;: Hs. violet-

biue, the standard marked near the base with a few

• -- »«'i».-......r) J.- -^

* •- ". .-^v... ^... ...> -'-'--^ •''•••> •

2349. Sophoia Japonica. var. pendula. in summer.

dark spots, very fraprrant, about 1 in. lonp:, in one-sided
racemes 2-3 in. long: pod white-tomentose, terete,
1-7 in. lonjr. %-% in. thick: seed bright scarlet. Spring.
Texas to New Mexico. S.S. .3:121. R.H. 18.-)4:201.-On
account of its handsome frairrant fls. to be recommended
for planting south.

AA. FJs. i/eUotr, iu axilla, -if racemes: Im. evergreen.
{Udicardisia.)

B. Poil 4-u'higed: fls. about 1% ht. long.

4. tetraptera. Ait. Shrub or small tree. .30, rarely
40 ft. hi^h, with slender spreadintc brandies: Ifts. very
numerous, almost sessile, obovate to linear-oblong,
silky-pubescent beneath: fls. in 2-8-fld. racemes, pen-
dulous, about 1''2 in. long: pod 4-winged. 7 in. long.

Spring, New Zealand, Lord Howe Island, Juan Fer-
nandez, Chile. —The following varieties are in cultiva-
tion: V^ar. grandifldra, Hook. f. {Edtvdrdsia grandi-
flora, Salisb.). Lfts. linear-obk.ng, about 1 in. long, in

lfI-25 pairs: fls. \% in. Ion<r: stan«lard shorter than
wings. B.M.Ku. G.C. II. 9:729. Gn.24,p. 211. L.B.C.
12:11<;2. Var. microph^lla, Hook. f. {Sophorn micro-
phfflht. Ait. Kdiriird.slii MtirnabtAii'j , Curt.). Lfts.

oruicular-obovate to broadly oblong, usually emaririnate,
^4-^2 in. long: fls. about P-i in. long: standard abt>ut as
l<mg as winss. B.M. 1442. ;i7:5.'). Gn, 24, p. 211. Gn.
12:87 also seems to belong here.

BB. Pod not winged: fl.'i. ^4-1 in. long.

.'). macrocdrpa, Smith {IJdirdrdsia Chi lens is, Miers).
Shrub or small tree, with the young branchlets densely
tomenttise: lfts. in 10-20 pairs, elliptic or obovate obtuse,
silky-pubescent beneath, •' 1-1 in. long: fls. j^-l in. long.
in short racemes; standard as long as wings: pod
terete, not winged, 1-4-seeded, Chile. L.B.C. 12:112.').

B.R. 21:179«.

5. afHuis, Torr. f: Gray. Small, decidnons roundheade*!
tree. 'JO ft. hiyh: lfts. i:j-l!>. elliptic-ovjite, jjearly gl;il»rous.

l-lV{J in. long: fls. white, tinged rose, Va in. long, in slender,
axillary racemes: pod terete, black, %~'i in. long. Spring.
-Xrk., Tex. 8.S. ^.1'22.—S.alof)ecurolde8, Linn. Grayish imbes-
cent nndershnib, with upright, virgate brandies: Ivs. 6 in.

long, with l.">-2.') oblong lfts.: tis. yellow: ra^'cines dense, ter-

minal, aboiU G in. long: pod terete, 6-12-stH»ded. W. Asia to

Him.ilay.as. H.'df-liardy.— .S. australis, Linn. = Baptisia nns-
tnalis.— .S'. Chim'nsis. Hort. Allied to S. .TaiMinica. Lfts. 11-17.

ov.ite to ovate-ohlong, pTil>escent bene.ath, '4-I in. long: fls.

pale pink. Probably from China.— .S. rhn/so/ihi'ilhi. Seem.
(Edwardsia ehrysophylla, Salisb.). Allie<l to S. tetraptera:
pubescence more golden yellow: lfts. l.')-l!>. obov;ife, small:
fls. smaller: standard shorter than wings. Sandwich Islands.

B.R. 0:738.— .s. A'oroiAVnffi, Hort. Similar to .S .I.-iponica: lfts.

usually 11. l.'Hiceolate, dark green alwive pjtie and Jippre''he<i

pubescent lieneath, I-I/4 in. long: fls. white. I'rohanly from
centr.'il or eastern Asia.— .s'. tometitoga, Linn. l*nl)eKcent shrub:
.'vs. 0-10 in. long: Ifts. 15-19. ovhI to oblong, obtnse, 1-1^4 in.

long: rts. yellow, in terminal, 0-12 in. long ruceineH: po«14-6in.
long. S. states, W. In.lia. B..M. :{.i90. Not hardy north.— >'.

tiimentiisa, Hort., is <iiinilar to S. >)aponiin, but imin-rfectly
known: lfts. 1.V21, oval to oblong, pnlH's<'ent beneath, about
lin.l«)ng. Probably from .Asia.- N. riolai'en. Thwait, is a
shrutiby sjwHMes from (Vylon. not in cultivation, bnt nn<ler tlie

same name another lmp«'rfectly known species, x)robably from
China, is cult. It hjis l.'f-17 oblong, actite lfts., sparingly pu-
be.scent a!>ove, densely beneath, and pale viidet flowers.

• AKKHF.I) Rf.hder.

SOPHRO-I'ATTLEYA. Drchid hybrids between Soph-
ronitis uiid C ittleya, little known in America.

SOPHRO-L^LIA. Orchid hybrids between Sophro-
nitis aiii' L.a'lia not a<lvertised in American trade cata-
lop:'-i.es,

SOPHRONlTIS (Greek, tnodest). Orrhiddcett. A
genus of about 4 species cultivated on a<!count of
their neat habit and brilliantly colored flowers: pseudo-
bulbs small, with 1 or rarely 2 small flat Ivs.: fls.

from the top ()f the pseudobulbs, brightly colored; se-

pals and petals nearly equal, spreatling; labellum with
a broad middle lobe and small erect side lobes, the base
leading into a cavity in the wall of the ovary: column
short, the stigmatic surface covering 2 wing-like pro-

jections at its summit: pollinia 8. This genus is closely
related to Ladia, Cattieya, etc.

These plants, and also Sophro-Cattleyas and Sophro-
Ljelias, thrive in the temperature of the (^attleya house.
In growing season, give a moderate supply of water and
plenty of fresh air. Rest them at ,")0°-."m°, and water
sufficiently to keep them from shriveling, ({row them
in shallow pots with plenty of <lrainage, ami a thiu
layer of line turfy fern root, using no sphagnum.

grandifldra, Lindl. {S. coecinea, Reichb. f. ), Pseudo-
bull>s clustered: ivs. about 2 in. long, elliptic: fls. soli-

tary, on short peduncles, 13<j-4 in. across, brilliant

scarlet, often with a shade of orange, with an orange
labellum; sepals oblong-lanceolate; petals broadly ellip-

tic; labellum narrow, with folded sides. Flowers dur-
itiir the whole winter. Organ Mts. B.M. 3709. F.S.
1:22; 17:1716. P.M. 9:19:{. Gn. 2.'): 44.'M var. ro.s^-a) ; ;U,

p. .'{."^8; 48:102.-1. I.H. ;U:;{2. .T.H. III. :}4::?19. G.C. II.

22:.")f;i: II1.9:(;(;9; 111.17:492: 111. 21 :2(i(;. R.H. 188<;:492

(var. aiirantiaca). A.F. G:(iU9.

C^mua, Lindl. Very small plants with a creeping
rhizome bearing 1-lvd. pseudobulbs: Ivs. ovate, thick

and leathery, a little over an inch long: fls. 4-8, on a
stem from the axils of the Ivs., bright scarlet or reddish
orange, with an orange lip; sepals and petals ovate;
labellum ovate-acumitiate, shorter, concave. Winter.
Rio Janeiro. B.M. ;U)7^. B.R. 13:1129.

violkcea, Lindl. One of the smallest of cultivated
orchi<ls: pseudobulbs ovoid. 1 in. long: Ivs. linear, 2-'{

in. lonir: fls. bright rose, about 1 in. in diam.; sepals
and petals oblonir-lanceolate. acute; labellum rhombic-
obovate, flat. Winter. Organ Mts., Brazil. B.M. G880

Heinkk'H IlASSELBKixd and Wm, Mathews.

SORBARIA (derived from Sorbus: the leaves resem-
ble those of the mountain ash ). liasiDtna. Jfos(ice(r.

Ornamental deciduous shrubs with rather large, odd-
pinnate or bipinnate leaves and white flowers in termi-
nal showy panicles. Sorbaria sorbifolia, S. alpina and
^'. Aifrhisoni are hardy north, while .V. Lindleyana is

only half-hardy. They are well adapted for Ixmlers of
shrubberies and woods or for planting on banks of
Itrooks or rivers, but should not be brought together
with slow-growing and delicate shrubs, as they spread
in suitable soil rather r.ipidly by means of suckers and
are likely to overcrowd other plants. The handsome
bright green foliage appears very early in spring. The
large white panicles appearing in summer are showy,
but become rather unsiglitly after tliey have faded and
should be removed. The Sorl>arias, except S. Mille-

A>//»m, which prefers a rather dry, well-drained soil and
sunny position, grow best in a somewhat moist and rich
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soil and thr; v e also in partly sha<led situations. Prop, by
iiardwood cuttings; also by root cuttiiifrs. surkers and
seeds. Four species in Asia and one in N. America,
formerly usually united with Spirapa but easily distin-

iruislied by their stipulate, pinr te ivs. ami the 5 carpels

beinjBT opposite to the sepals.

A. LvH. pinnate.

B. Panicles with upright nnnifications, dense.

c. Fls. % /»!. across.

BOrbifdlia, A. Braun (SpirTra sorhifnfiit. Linn. Ha-
sifinut sorhifdlia, Haf. ). Fi^. 'J.TjO. rj>riirht shrub. :{-.">

ft. high: Ifts. K{-'J.'{, lanceohit*' or ovate-lanceolate, long-

acuminate, doubly serrate, stellatvvpubescent beneath

'.?^1^^

2350. Sorbaria sorbifolia (X 1-5).

Usually known as Spircea sorbifolia.

when young or glabrou.s, .3-4 in. long: panicles .^-12 in.

long: tls. % in. across. June. Julv. X. Asia, from Fral
to Japan. A.G. 11:12."). Gn. W. p. 217.-Escaped from
cultivation in some localities in the Middle States.

cc. Fl.<t. }4 in. «cro.«.s-.

grandifldra, Maxim. (Spinpa gratidifldrn, Sweet. Sp.
snrl)if<'ilia,viir. alp'ina. Pall. Bosil'inxt aJp\na, Koehne).
Shrub, l-;{ ft. high: Ifts. 1,'{-17, oblong to lanceolate,
acuminate, doubly serrate, glabrous, 2-:{ in. long: pan-
icles .{-.") in. long: tls. y, in. across. June. Julv. E. Si-
beria. Gt. 9:295.

BB. Panicles ivifJi spreading ramifications.

o. Young hranrJies pnbe:<cenf, green.

Lindley&na, Maxim. {Spiriia Lindleyhnn, Wall, lia-
sil'nna Lindleytina, Kuntze). Four to 8 ft. hiirh: Ifts.

15-21, lanceolate, long-acuminate, rounded at the base,
doubly serrate, with simple hairs beneath when young,
,3-4 in. long : panicles 8-12 in. long and alxiut 8 in.

broad: fls. ^4 in. across. Julv, Aug. Himalavas. China.
F.S. 2:108. B.K. 31:.33. Gn. 47, p. 222; 49, 'p. 229: 55,

p. 116.

cc. Vonng branches glabrous, usually red.

Aitchisoni, Herasl. (Spinfa Aitchisoni, Herasl. i*f.

sorbifdlia, var. angustifolia, Wenzigl. Shrub, 6-8 ft.

high, with upright or ascending, little-branched stems,
ustially bright red when young: Ifts. 1.5-21. lanceolate
to linear-lanceolate, acuminate, narrowed at the )>asf'.

simply or obscurely cloubly serrate, glabrous, 2-4 in.

long: panicles to 12 in. long, leafy at the base: fls. H in.

or more across. .lulv-Sept. Afghanistan, Cashmere.
ii.r. III. 28:255. M.D.G. 1901:18. -A very desirable
shrub Willi handsome graceful foliage, much hardier
than the preceding species.

AA. Lvs. bipinnate.

Millefdlium, Focke {Spiral a Millefolium, Torrey.
ChtiiiHt hiifiit Millefoliutu, Maxim. JiasHnnn Millffo'
Hum. Kuntze). Aromatic, glan<lular-pubescent spread-
ing shrub, 2-(» ft, high: lvs. lanceolate in outline. 1-.3

in. long, with minute, <lensely set. ol)long and obtuse
Ifts.: fls. 3-2 ill- across, in 2-5-in. long panicles. Jtiiy,

Aug. Calif, to Wyoming and Arizona. (l.F. 2:.5n9.

<i. C. III. 22:2.37. — Rarely cult.: it has pr<»ved hardy in

3lass.. but, like other plants from the same region, it

is likely to be killed by too much moisture <luring the
winter. Alfred Reiidek.

SORBUS (ancient Latin name of S. domentiea). In-
cludiuj; Aria, Arouia, Cnrmi's, M ieromeli.-* and Tvr-
minuria. ffo.stieeif. Ornamental decidu<»us trees or
shrubs, with alternate simple or ttdd-pinnat*' leaves,
white or rarely i>inkish flowers in terminal corymbs and
berry-like, usually red fruit. Most of them are hardy
north except some Asiatic species an<l Sorbu.t dome.s-
iica, which seem tender north of Mass. They are
chiefly inhabitants of mountainous regions, ami the
northern species, as jS. Americuna and sambucifolia, do
not thrive well in warmer and ilrier climates, while A'.

Aria, tormina I is and allied kinds endure droutrht ami
heat well. They all have handsome foliage, which usxi-

ally turns orange-red in fall. The fruits are showy and
often remain on the branches tlie whole winter if not
eaten by birds. They are not ])articular as to the soil

and are well suited for planting on rocky hillsides.

Those of the Aucuparia group are more adapted for
cool and moist mountain regions: those of the Aria and
Torminaria group, which grow specially well on lime-
stone soil, are suited to warmer and drier climates. S.

hf/bridn is sometimes used as a small-sized avenue tree
on account of its regular pyramidal habit. .V. arbuti fo-

lia and S. mehniorarpa are handscmie shrubs for bor-
ders of shrubberies; they prefer moist soil, but S. me-
lanocarpa also grows in drier rocky situations. Prop,
by seeds sown in fall or stratified; also by layers, and
S. arbuti folia and jS'. mebtnorarpa from greenwood cut-
tings. Varieties and rarer kin<ls are usually budded or
grafted on allied species. l)ut most kin<ls will grow on
iS. Aucuparia or Americana and on Hawthorn. The
trees are very subject to borers.
About 30 species distributed throughout the northern

iiemisphere, in N. America south to Fla. and New Mex.,
in Asia south to the Himalayas. Lvs. simple or odd-
pinnate, stipulate: fls. in compound corymbs; sepals
and petals 5; stamens 15-20. with red or yellow anthers;
styles 2-5. free or connate at the base: fr. a 2-5-loculed
pome, usually rather small, with 1 or 2 seeds in each
cell. Closely allied and often referred to Pyrus, from
which it is chiefly distinguished by its compound inflor-

escence and by vhe fls. being more or less perigynous
except in the Micri>nicles group, which has a <lecidedly

inferior ovary like Pyrus; the fruits, too, are usually
smaller and berrv-like.

Americana. :?.

arbuti folia, V.i.

Aria. I'J.

Auf'iiparia, 1.

aurea, V2.

auren-strintn. 11.

chrysopliylla, I'J.

Cltisii. 8.

Cretica. I'J.

necaisneana, 12.

d«H'urreiis, 6.

doinp><tica. .^.

dulcis, 1.

edulis, 12.

eriittirocarpn. \'l.

fastigiata, 1.

Fennira, 6.

Fifeaiia. 1.

fUiheUaUt. 11.

flabellifolia, 11.

floribunda, 14.

INDEX.
fructu Inteo. 1.

Ortfca. I'J.

gramlifolia. 14.

(irayi. 4.

fie(eiitf)hpUa, 7.

hylirida. 6.

i:itprniedia, 10.

laciiiiata, 1.

lanuginosa, 6.

latifolia. 9.

Intesccns. 12.

nialiforiiiis;. '».

melaiwx'arpa. 11.

mierantha, :<.

inicnwarpa. ;>.

Mora rim. 1.

Nef>alen,sis. 12 &
suppl. list.

nigra, 14.

niiea, 12.

ncciilentatis, 4.

l)endula. 1.

pinnatifida, 6.

pnmiln, 4.

I'!irif"lia. II}.

pyritormis, 5.

iiuercifolia, t>.

(/uerrifolla floribun-
da nana, 7.

querciiides. ti.

Rossica. 1.

rotundlfolia, !).

sanibucifolia. t, 6.

SarKcnti, 7.

Scandica, 10.

Sorbus, 5.

spuria. 7.

sabpnltescens, 14.

Suerica, 10.

Thiaiisclianica. 2.

Thuringiaca. (i.

Tiaii'schanica. 2.

toniiinalis, 8.
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E.

EE.

CC.

4. sambucifolia

domestica
BB.

hybrida
spuria

8. torminalis
CC.

. Foliage pinunte.
B. Lvx. reijnlnrhj pinnate, with the

Ifts, of almost eqiutl size.

c. Fruits small, %-% in. across
or slight hi larger, tnrrji-like.
{Aueuparia </ri>up, species
1-4.)

D. Winter -buds covered with
white villous tomentuni.

E. yonnij hrauehletsand Irs.

pubescent 1 . Aucuparia
EE. i'otimj ttranehletsand I vs.

ijlahroHs 2. Tianshanict
VV, Winter-buds glxtimotts, gla-

brous or s/iii ringlif ap-
pressed, rusttj-pu tiescent.
Lfts. long-acuminate: fls.

Vr-h in.: fr. >s-J4 in.

across ;{, Americana
Lfts. acute or obtusish:

fls. J'4-'3 in. across: fr.

about ^n in. across
Fruits y.i in. or mote across,

apple- or pear-shaped, tvith

grit -cells: stijles ;>. ( Corm us
group, species 't-7.

)

LvH, only pinnate toward the
tutse, lol>ed or "<*/// serrate in

the upper part, varying much
on the same plant and occa-
sionally only lobed. Hybrids.

('. Habit tree-like I».

("<". Ha bit shrub-like 7.

AA. Foliage simple.
B. Styles 2: trees or rarely shrubs.

C. Cnder side of Ivs. glafirous at
length, green: Irs. lobed: fr.

brown, with grit-cells. { Tor-
minaria group, species
yo.s.)

Under side of Irs. grayish or
wh itish tomentose. ( ,1 r i a
group, species 9-1^.

)

D. Lvs. lobed. ( See a Iso yo. 6.

}

E. Pairs of veins 5-9.

F. Jiase of the usually
broa d I y o tui te I vs

.

mostly rounded 9. latifolia
Base of the ovate to ob-

l o n g - o V a t e lvs.
broadly cuneate 10, intermedia

Pairs of veins ;>-5; under
side of veins densely
snotcy while. tomentnse.W.

DD. Lvs. not or but obscurely
lobed: pairs of veins 6-1J. 12.

BB. Styles o: shrubs icith crenately
serrate lvs. {Aronia [Adeno-
rh(tchis] group, species 14-14).
Fruits red: lvs. tomentose be-

neath !.'{. arbutifolia
Fruits black: lvs. glabrous or

nearly so 14. mclanocarpa

{Aucuparia group, species 1—4.)

1. Aucuparia, lAnn. iPffrus Aucuparia, Ga?rtn.).
Et ROPEAN Mountain Ash. Rowan Tree. Fi?;. 2'.\'A.

Round-headed tree, "JO to 40, oc<'asi<»nally GO ft. high:
young branchlets ]>uWeseent. grayish brown when ohler:
petioles more or less tojnentose ; lfts. 9-15. oblong to
oblong-lant-eolate. serrate, tntire toward the base, dull
green above, pubescent beneath or rarely glabrous, '^i-

2 in. long: fls. white. ';, in. aeross, in flat, 4-(»-in. broad,
tomentose or sometimes almost glabrous eurymbs; sta-

mens abotit as long as petals: fr. globose, about % in.

across, brijrht red. May, .lune. Euroj)e to W. Asia and
Siberia. — Var. diilcis, KraHzl. (var. Moritviea, Zengerl.).
Almost glabrous: petioles puri)lish: lfts. oblonjr-lanceo-

late, 2-H in. long, glaueescent bt-neath. The fruits are
of an agreeable acid flavor and re<'ommende<l f(tr pre-
serves. The tree thrives well in cold northern climates
wh»»re hardly any other f-uit tree will grow. Var. diilcis

laciniata, Beissn , is a han<lsome and graceful form

FF.

EE.

flabellifolia

Aria

c.

CO.

with the lfts. piiuiately lobed and the leaf-stalks and
young branchlets bright re«l. Var. fastigiata. Loud.,
forms a narrow jjyramidal tree, with upritrht branches.
Var. p^ndula, IbTt., has long and slender pendulous
branches. Var. Sdssica, Hort., sc«'ms little or not dif-

ferent from var. diileis. Var. fnictu luteo an<l var. Fi-
feana, Hort.. have yellow fruits. Then* are vars. with
variegated foliage of the typical and of the weeping
form. The fruits of N. Aucuparia, S. domestica, tor-

minalis and var. diilcis are edible, and the stronjj and
close- j^rained wood of N, domestica and S. torminalis,
and in a lesser degree that of S. Aucuparia, is valued
for handles of tools and similar small articles. See
Pyrus.

2. Tianschinica, Rupr. (Pyrus TJiianschdnica,
Regel). SnuiU tree or shrub, similar to the preceding:
young branchlets glabrous, red-brown and glossy when
older: petioles and lvs. glabrous: lfts. 11-1."). lanceolate,

a<'unjinate, serrate, entire toward the l»asc, «lark green
and glossy above, light green beneath, about 2 in. long:
corymbs glabroxis ; stamens half as long as petals:
styies 2-."): fr. globose, bright red. May, June. ('.Asia.

<»t. 40, p. 8. B.M. 77.")"). — Very handsome on a<'count of
the contrast of its dark green foliage and re»l-brown
branches.

.*?. Americana, Marsli. (Pffrus Americdna, DC. S.
micriintha, Dmn-i.\>ur».). American Mountain Ash.
1)o(;berkv. Fig. 2.'{.')2. Small tree, attaining '.W ft., with
spreading branches, or sometimes shrubl)y: lfts. 11-17,

lanceolate, long-acuminate, sharply serrate, glabrous or
slightly pubescent when young, light green above, paier
beneath, 13^.-4 in. lon^r: fls. one-fifth to 14 in. across, in

dense, IMJ-in. broad, usually glabrous corymbs: fr. glo-

bose, bright red. %-li in. across, with the calyx-lobes

verv small and connivent. Mav. June. Newfoundland

Sorbus Aucuparia.

to Manitoba, south to Mich, and N. C. S.S. 4:171, 172.
— Var. microcdrpa, Torr. ArC>ray(>'. microcnrpa, Pursh),
has narrower foliage and ver> snuill fruits about }« in.

across.

4. sambucifdlia, Roem. (Pijrus sambucifolia, Cham. &
SchlecliT.). Western Mountain Ash. Small tree or
shrub, closely allied to the preceding: lfts. 7-1."), oval to

ovate-lanceolate, obtuse to short-acuminate, sharply ser-

rate, glabroxis and dark green above, glaucescent and
usually pubescent beneath when young. 1}4-'-^ in. long:
fls. li-^d in. across, in 2—1-in. broad and rather loose
corymbs, sometimes few-fld. : fr. globose, ovoid when
young, red, al)out ^:i in. across, with more or less up-
right calyx-lobes. June, ,Iuly. Labrador to Alaska south
to Pa.. Mich, and Calif.. N. E. Asia and Japan. S.S.
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4:17;*, 174. — A v«Ty variable Hperit-v; the eastern form
resemblfs more the preceding specie?*, aful iutenijediate
forms are not iiiK'oiiimun in the northeastern states.

Tlie most distinct form is var. Gr&yi. Wtiu. ( var. ph-
mila, .Sjirg. Pffrtm nccidentAlin, \Vat<». |. Shruhlty:
Ifts. 7-11. oval to oval-ohlontf. obtuse, with only a few
teeth at the apex, bhuNh ffreen: corymbs 1-2 in. across.
Wash, to Calif. G.F. 10:8.'). S. hum lute i folia is often

235"2. Sorbus Americana (X la)

confounded with tlie preceding species: botti are very
handsonje in autumn with their larjfe clusters of brii?ht

re<l fruits. Sometimes a form of N. hi/brifht is found in

American nurseries under the name of H. .sambnci folia.

{Cornius grouiK tipffies 5-7.)

5. domestica, Linn. {PtjrK.t Sorfms, GflPrtn. P. tlo-

mesficd. Smith. Cormns ilonif'sticu, Spach). Servue
Tree. Fitr. '2:i'hi. Hound-heade<l tree, ^(MK) ft. liisrh:

winter-bu<is irlutinous: petioles tomentose: Ifts. 11-17.

obovate-oblonfT to ol>lonjr, sliarpiy and rather coarsely
serrate, with acuminate teeth, usually entire near the
base, ffreen and jjlabrous above, tloccose-tomentose be-
neath, at least wh«'n yountr. 1-2'.^ in. lonjL?: tis. white.
% in. across, in l)roa<ny pyramidal rather loose, tomen-
tose c<»rynibs: fr. li-\]4 in. acro>s. usually yellowish,
with red or orange cheek, apple-shaped in var. malifdr-
mis, Lodd.. pear-shaped in var. pyriformis, Lod<i. .Mav.
S. Ku., N. Afr. and W. Asia. (J.C. 11. 1:2«;{: (\:m\).

M.I).(i. 18i>7:.'{76-.'$78. — This species is often confounded
with the European ash. from which it is almost indis-
tinguishable without fruits or flowers, except by the
glutinous winter-buds.

G. h^brida. Linn. {Pffrus pitmafifida.FAirh. P. Fen-
niea. liabimrt. .S. inftrmi'ilid x Aitrnparin ]. Tree, at-

taininir 40 ft.. <»f regular, pyramidal habit with upritrht
branches: young branchlets and petioles whitish tomen-
tose; Ivs. ovate to oblong-ovate, with 1-4 pair^ of de-
current Ifts. at the base, or but pinnately loind. u{)per
part lobed with the lobes becoming gradually shorter
and more indistinct toward the apex, dark green above,
whitish or irrayish tomentose beneath, 2/^-5 in. long;
petioles about 1 in. long: tis. ?a-3o in. across, in tomen-
tose corymbs about :? in. broad: fr. globose-ovoid, '.i in.

biirh. May. .luiie. — Natural hybrid, occasionally found
with the parents in Europe. Two «lifferent hybri<ls are
usually included under S. hffbrida : the typical one is

<S. Aucujxtria x iufermedin , which has the Ivs. oblong-
ovate to obl(»ng. ;{-.") in. long, with 10-12 pairs of veins,
the Ifts. and lobes narrower und pointed and the veins
often slightly recurve(L It is mostly cult, under the
name of S. qufrdfoliti or jn ere«>) ties. Hort. The second
hybrid is var. TJiining)(i a. Hehd. iPiyms Thiiritiff)>ic<i

,

Use), and is a hybrid < i S. Aticupariu x Aria ; it has

ovate- to ovate -oblong Ivs., somewhat more deejdy
lobed. 2'.j-4 in. buiu'. with ^-lO pairs of veins, Ifts. and
lobes broa<Ur and obtijsish, with the veins usuallv
curving upwanls. Thi"* is known in ganlens as S.ijutr-
cifoliii fiyhridn ni]na. Var. decurrens. Koehne (S. lanii-
ffiuoHii, Hort., not Kit.), is a tran>ition to .V. Aariipit-
rill : only the ;{ or ."> upper Itts, are connate into a ter-
minal 1ft.. which, like tlu- upper separate Ifts., is decur-
renf at the base, under side less densely tomentose. In
some nurseries under th«- name of A", .samburi folia.

7. spilria, I'ers. {Pj),n.-< Inferophfflla, Our. S. Au-
viipofid X itihiitifnliit). Shrub or snnill tree, attaining
!."> ft., with slemler, sometimes p<-ndulous branches:
Ivs. ovate to oblong-<»vate, obtuse, with 2-(> lobes or Ifts.

near the base, simply crenate-serrate toward the apex,
VA-^% in. long, pubescent or glabrous beneath: tls.

white or pinkish white, in pubescent or glabrous co-
rymt)s l-I'.^ in. broad: fr. subtrloliose or j)ear-shape<l.
dark purple or almost Idack. .May. .June. Of garden
origin. U.K. 14: 1 li«;. — Sometimes cullivat»-d under the
name S. (/iit rcifolin flnrihumht unmi. Hybrids of dif-
ferent origin are usually imited under .s'. xpurin: the
more pubescent foriris with dark purple fr. are probably
the offspring of N. Ax'-upnria and >'. arhnfifoH<t, while
the more glabrous f'Mrms with usually blackish fruit
have (S. AucHpurin and S. im lonDcdrjxt as their parents.
A similar form witli (juite irlabrous and more )>ointed

Ivs.. originated at the Arnold Arboretum ami probably
a hybrid of N. Americana and S. melanovarpa, was
named ^». Sdnjettti, Dipp.

( ToiiHktKirin group, speeies Xo. ,S\)

8. torminillis, Crantz {PyruH tormituMis, Ehrh. Tor-
minaria /<;»•/// /h(>//.s, Dipp. T. Clii.sii, Rtem.). Wild
Sekvk'E Tree. Round-headed tree, with s]>reading
branches, 40-hO ft. high: Ivs. broatlly ovate, slightly
cordate to broadly cuneate at the base, with several tri-

angulai ovate, serrate lobes on each side, the lower
sinuses reaching about half way to the middle, floccose-

tomentose when young, 2-4 in. long: petioles 1-1 '^ in.

long: rts. white. }.i in. across, in broad, rather l<K)se

tomentose corymbs: fr. oval, 14-% in. high, brown,
dotted. May, .June. Southern and mid«lle Europe.—
The foliage turns bright red in fall.

(Aria group, ispecies9-12.)

9. latifdlia, Pers. {Pi} run rot u ml i folia, Bech >t. P.
intermedia, var. latifolin. Ser. P. Aria, var. latifolia,

Hort. Tormiuaric latifolia, Dipp. S. Ariaxtormi-
v(}liii). Tree, attainitiir 7)0 ft., similar to the prece<ling:
Ivs. broadly ovate to ovate, usually rounded at the base,
pinnately lobed with short, broadly triantrular. sharply
serrate lobes and with <-!> pairs of veins, grayish or
whiti.-di tomentose beneath, '?.}i-i in. long: peti<.les

%-} in. long: fls. about }4 in. across, in broad, tomen-
tose corymbs: fr. globose or globose-ovoid, about 3v in.

high, orange to brownish red. May. June. Occasionally
occurring in midille Europe.

2353. Sorbus domestica (X >^).

10. interm^ia, Pers. {Piyrus intermedia. Ehrh. S6r-
hus Srdndica. F'ries. Aria Su^'i-im, Ki)ehne. Ifdhnia
Sii^ciea. Dif>p.). Tree. 20-40 ft. high, with oval head:
Ivs. ovate to oblong-ovate, broadly cuneate at the base,
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pinnately lol>etl with broad uinl short, irregularly ser-
rate lobes ami 5-b pairs of veins, whitish tonientose be-
neath, 2,l'i-4 in. long; petioles *-j-*4 in. Iodk: Hs. about
/-a in. a<'ross, in broad, tonientosf corymbs: fr. oranure-
red, jclobose or subglobose, ub«»ut /a in. high. May.
Northern and middle Europe. — This is sometimes ('un-

founded with >'. hifhritlti and considered to be a hybrid
of similar origin, but it is certainly a good species. It

never bears distinct leaflets at the bast- and the sinuses
do not reach farther than one-third towanl the middle.

11. Ilabellifdlia, 8. Schau. {Pyrutt Jrin, var. flubeUi-
fdlid, Arb. Kew. Aria flabfHi folia. Decne. if. flabtl-

Itita, Hort.). Small tree, attaining '_'() ft.: Ivs. orbicular
to broadly oval, obtuse, usually broadly cuneate at the
base, incisely lobeil above the middle, ^^ith tin* slxirt

lobes truncate <»r rounded and 0(»arsely toothed, snowy
white beneath, \%-2% in. long: fls. scarcely ]-i in.

across, in dense, white-tomeiifose c«>rynilis: fr. de-
pressed-ulolxoe, orange-red. St)Utheastern Eu.. W.
Asia. — Cult, in souje ntirseries as Pt/rus ntirea tttriata.

V2. Aria, ('rant/, t/'f/nts .l//(^Ehrh. Arin inven,
Hort. JJiiliiila Arid, yieil.j. Whitk liE.XM-TKKE. Fig.
2.'{r>4. Tree, with broadly pyramidal or oval head,
2r»-r)0 ft. high: Ivs, roiindi'^h obovate to oblong-itval,

usually cuneat*' at the base, acute orobtusc at the apex,
sharply and doubly serrat*-. of tirm texture, liright or
dark green an«l glabrous altove, white-tomentose be-
neath, 2-.") iti. long; petioles %-% in. long: tls. V.^-^^ in.

across, in tomentose, 2-;!-in. broad corymbs: fr. sub-
globose, orange-red. about Ja in. high. .May. -Middle
and southern Europe to Himalayas and Silier. — De-
sirable tree for dry and expose«l situations, and very
ornamental in f<diage on account of the «'<>ntrasting

c(»lors of the upper ami under sides of the leaves. Sev-
eral vars. are known. Var. Cr^tica, Lindl. [Aria (/raca.
Decne. ). Lvs. orbicular-obovate, coarsely doubly serrate,

l'._.-'5 iu- lojitr. with (J-IO pairs of veins. Sojithern Eu.
Var. Decaisneana, Helnl. {Aria Ih raism ana . i^av.

Pyrus Decaisuerhia. Nichols.). Lvs. elliptic to oblong-
ovate, acute, irregularly doubly serrate. ;{-(> in. long:
.stamens longer than petals: fr. oval. Probably from
the Himalayas and sometimes cult, as IS. 3V/>f//»-'»/.sjx.

Var. 6duli8, Wenzig ( P<//-».s ^tiidis, Willd.). Lvs. ellip-

tic-oblong to oblong, roinuled or acute at the apex,
2-') in. long: fr. oval, }•^-^^^ in. high. There are some
garden forms, as vars. aurea. chrysophylla and lut^s-

cens, with more or less yellow foliage.

{Aronia group, ftpei-ies yon. IS and 14.)

13. arbutifdlia, C. Koch {Pyrun arhutifoUa, Linn. f.

Aronia arfiatifdlia, Elliot. A. pyrifolia, Pers. Mtspi-
Itis a rhiifi folia, vixr. erythrocarpa, Michx. ). Red (^hoke-
BEKKV. ri)right shrub, (>-12 ft. high: lvs. short-peti-

oled, oval to oblong or obovate. acute or abruptly a«Mi-

nnnate, crenately serrate, glabrous above except some
glands on the midrib, whitish or grayish green and to-

mentose or pubescent beneath, 1 * s-.'l in. long: corymbs
tomentose, few to many-tld.. 1-1 Va in. J>roa<l: fls. white
or tinged red, Jii-V-i in. across: fr. subglol)ose or pear-
shaped, bright or dull red, about ?4 across. April, May,
Nova Scotia to Minn., south to Fla. and La. B.M. ;{G<;8.

G.F. 3:417.

14. melanocarpa, C. Koch (A/rM.snJf/rd, Sarg. Ardnia
n)ffra, Koehne. Pyrus arbatifoliti, var. mgra, Willd...
Bi-ACK Chokeberkv. riosely allied to the preceding,
usually lower: lvs. oval to obovate, abruptly acuminate
or obtuse, pale green ati<l glabrous or nearly so bent'uth:
calyx and ])edicels trI;i!>rous or nearly so: fr. globose,
about 'a in. across, shining black. Nova Scotia to On-
tario, south to Fla. and .Mich. April-.Tune. B.B. 2:237.
Var. grrandifdlia, Dipp. {Pyras yran<Ji folia, Lin<ll.), has
larger, obovate or broadly obovate lvs. and larger Hs.

B.R. 14:11.54. Var. subpub^scens, Lindl.. has the lvs.

pubescent beneath when young. An intermediate form
between the two preceding species is figured in B.H.
12:10(HJ as Pynf-f floribiinda, Lindl.; similar forms are
found wild occasionally in the northeastern states.

Both species are handsome shrubs; .S. meUntocarpa is

prettier in foliage and in blcMmi, while iS. arbutifdlia lias

showier and usually more numerous fruits. The fruits

of both species remain on the branches during the
winter.

S. alnifhlia, Wenzig (PyniH MiyaWi, Sarg. Mlcromeles alni-

foliu. Kiwhne). Tree, 60 ft. biKh: lvs. ohovHte and abruptly
acuininute or ovate, serrate, jjlutirous at length, hut on vij^tr-

nus shoots, often remaining toin»'nti>s«> iMMieath, '2-4 in. long:
fls. in tJ-rj-flfl., almoxt glabrous corynihs: fr. s)iln;lolK)se, \% in.

H'Toss. .lapan. Hi. 41, p. 'JKJ, '284. (».F. T:H4.— .S. ('hatmrineii-
fiihia, Crantz (Pym» Chaniwuiespihis. Poll. P alpina, I>ur.

Ari.'i ('Iiainn'niesi>ilu8, Hos.). I'pright shnil), »! ft. high, allied

to S. Ariu. LvM, elliptic to oblong !«errate, aluius' glabrous.

2354. Sorbus Aria (X J4).

\%-2% in. long: fls. pinkish, with upright petals, in dense
corymbs about ij'ain. l>road: fr. oval, orange to brownish red.
.Middle and southern Kun-.pe.

—

S. densiflora, Heynh. (Pyrus
densitlora, Spach. P. alpina, Willd., not Dur. Aronia alpina,
hipp.). Hybrid of garden origin hetween S. Aria and S. nie-
lanoi'arpa: shrub,.*> ft. high: lvs. oval to elliptic-oblong, whitish
tomentose beneath, l/^-'.i in. Iouk: fls. wiiite <)r pinkish, in
dense corymhs 1 114 in- broad: fr. pear-shaped, dark bluish
purple.— .s'. diKn lur, Ma.\ini. Closely allied to S. Aucuparia,
but Quite glabrous: Ifts. olilong-lanceolate, larger, glaucous be-
neath. N.China.— S. urdcilis, Wenzig (Pyrus gracilis, Sieh. &
Zucc). Shnib, with pinnate lvs., those at the base of the
loose, few-fid. corymhs with large. iniMsed-dentate stiimles.
.lapan.— N. Ilostii, C. Krx-h (Pyrus Hostii, Henisl. P. Sudetica,
Tausch. Aria Hostii, .lacq. f.). Supposed to be a hyl>rid be-

tween S. Aria and Chaniwmespilus: shrub or small tree, V2 ft.

high : lvs. oval to elliptic-ohovate. sharxdy serrate: fls. pinkish,
in dense coryniV>s about 2% in. broad: fr. globose, ovoid, red.
Mts. of M. Europe. (In. '20::tO.-). R.H. 1877:210.— S. Ia7idta,

Wenzig (Pyrus lanata. Don. S. niajestica, Hort.). Tree, allied

to S. Aria: lvs. oval, sharply and doubly serrate and slightly
lobed. 4-7 in. long: styles 2-'.i, woolly: fr globose. /^-IH in.

across. Himalayas.—>'. Sepniensis, H ... ^= S. vestita: also
vars. of S. Aria are often <-ult. tinder this name.— *'. tenni-
ndlis, Hort. = Phot in ia viilosa.— N. trilobdta, Heynh. (Pyrus
trilobata, D<^.). Small tree: lvs. rather small, almost orbicular,
;Mobed. with spreading, <lenticulate lobes, glabrous: fls. white,
with .') styles: fr. subglobose. -'^ in. across. W. Asia.— N. restitn,

S. Schan. (Pyrus vestita. Wall. P. crenata. Lindl. S. Nepal-
ensis, Hort.K Tree. a]lie<l to S. Aria: lvs. elliptic to elliptic-

oblong, doubly serrate, densely tonientose beneath. :{-7 in. long;
styles 5, woolly at the base only. Himalayas, (i.e. II. 1:17.

Alfred Rehder.

SORGHUM. The genus Sorghum is referred to An-
dropogon by Hackel and others, and its botanical rela-

tions are discussed under that name. It forms a section
of that genus, only one species of which is of economic
importance. The various cultivated varieties known as
Sorghtnn, Broom Corn. Kaflir Corn, Jerusalem Corn,
Millo Maize, Durra, etc., are considered as having been
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derive<l from the wild species, S. Huleptnae {Andropfi-
goH llaleptHAia). Others imiiiituiii these cultivated
forms as varieties of a distinct species. Sorghum vuf-

grire {Amlropm/on Sort/hutti \. Th»' culti\'ated forms are
annuals, wifli full jointed st«'ins, bi-ariny hirjre ti-rminul

panicles. They full naturally into three j,rroups, «lepend-

intf upon their uses: (1) ^Jroom Corn, in whi<*h the
• •ranches of the panicle are elonjjated and are thus
adapte<l to the manufacture of hro(»ms; (2) the Sufirar

or Saccharine Sorj;hun»s, with loose panicles, the
branches droopin^^, and red-l>ro\vn spiKt h-ts, cultivate*!

for the sweet juice and for forajfe. Aml>er and OranjjH
are leadintr forms of Sor;;hum. See Sitechnnnn. (.1)

The renuiining varieties are groupe<l tojfethcr as Non-
Saccharine Sorjfhums. They are grown for forage
and for the s 'cd. (in. 4, p. H'A iS. bicoi'or). The com-
mon forms grown in this country and offered in the
trade are: Kallir Corn, with st«Mns 4-5 fret high, stocky
growth, and denst^, upright i)anicles; Millo Maize, or
African Millet, similar hut ahout twice as tall; Durra
(variously spelled Doura, Dhoura, etc.). including
Egyptian Rice Corn, (Juinea Com, etc., with compact
panicles on a recurved stalk. j^^ g^ Hitchcock.

2355.

South Carolina.

To show hortifultxiral

zones.

'>n f /
SOBBEL. Various species of Runiex (which see)

produce large, thick, acid leaves which are prized for

salads or for "greens." Leaves of some of the native

or luituralized species are gathered as pot-herbs in many
parts of the country. In the Ohl World, however, sev-

eral species are reirularly cultivated in kitchen-gardens;
in this country these cultivated species are relatively

little known. They are perennials of the very easiest

culture. Usually they persist for a ntiuiber of years
after well estal>lished, giving an abundance of soft edi-

ble leaves early in the spring when herbage is scarce.

Tliey are usually grown from seeds, and plants fit for

cutting may be ha<l when the plants are one or two years
old. Plants should be placed at one side of the garden
where they will not interfere with the reirular tillage.

No sjtecial treatment is demanded. When they begin to

show signs of failing, new plants should be started or
the old ones may be taken up and <Mvi<led. The rows
should stand about 18 in. apart. Do not let the plants
exhaust themselves l»y seed-bearing. The Spinach Dock
{linmi^x Pittii'Htia ) is one of the best and earliest. The
Belleville {Unmer Aiutnxa) is also an excellent plant
for the home ganlen and has the advantage of following
the other as a succession. Various other species may be
had of European seed dealers. See Dock. l_ jj_ g

SORBEL-TREE. Oxydexdntm.

SOBBEL, WOOD. Oxali-H Acetosella.

SOUB GUM. See Xyssn si/lratica.

SOUB SOP. Anoua mttrieata.

SOUB WOOD. Oxydendrum.

SOUTH CAROLINA, HOBTICULTUBE IN. Fig. 2.^)5.

Owing to the combine«l influence of varieties of sidl,

latitude and elevation, the climatic conditions of South
Caroliiui and the range of horticultural productions are
remarkably varied. With reference to its adaptation to
amateur and commercial horticulture, this state nuiy be
divided into four belts by lines drawn roughly from
southwest to nortlu'ast.

The coast region, embracing a tier of counties border-
ing the Atlantic ocean aiul a number of fertile islandn,
is espe«'ially adapted to commercial horticulture. A con-
siderable area is th'vote«l to growing early vegetables to
supply the large cities of the northeastt-rn states. The
principal species grown for shipment are green peas,
Irish potat«>e8, cabbage, asi>aragus and beans. The
HotTnutn and Neunan varieties of strawberries, which
are especially adapted to this region, are also grown
for shipment. The ttg grows to perfection here, but has
not as yet l)een pnxluced on a commercial scale. The
capabilitit's of this region have been only partially de-
velope«l on account of the hai»it and profit of sea island
cotton and rice culture. The fungous tlisease known as
asparagus rust has seriously menaced the asparagus
plantations.
The Pine Belt, or second zone. end)races two fonna-

tions, populrrly known as the Upper and Li>wer Pine
Belts. The latter covers an area of alxuit (>,(H)0 square
miles; the former 5.000. The Upper Belt embraces the
best farming and horticultural lands of the state. The
surface is generally level, with an elevation of 2.50

feet. B(»th of these belts ccmtain larire areas especially
adapted to vegetable- and fruit-growing, especially
melons. These industries are receiving more aiul more
attention every year as the land-owners itecome i "ore

familiar with the intensive methods necessary for suc-
cessful truck-farming and the commercial requirements
for successfully handlitig large <'rops of perishal>le
products. Asparagus, early potat()es, waternielons and
cantaloupes are at present the principal crops grown
for the northern markets. The sweet potato grows to
perfection in this region, 400 to GOO bushels i»er acre
being easily produced. Recent experiments by the
Agricultural Department of the Experiment Station in
preparing the sweet potato for compact shipment seem
to open the way for carrying this vegetable to all

parts of the world. This .section is especially adapted
to the flg, the oriental types of pears and plums and to
the early varieties of peaches and apples. While af-

fording every facility for commercial horticulture, there
is, perhaps, no part of the globe where an abundant
supply of fruits and vegetables may be more easily and
continuously provided for domestic use. F>esh vege-
tables in season may be gathered from the garden every
day in the year.

The Hill Belt, fifty miles in width, stretching across
tlie state from (ieorgia to North Carolina, is more
varied in soil and elevation, affording a wide range of
soil pro<lucts. In some sections of the Hill Belt rapid
strides have been made in peach- atid melon-growing
for market. Fnmi a limited area around Hidge Springs
1.50 car-loads of pea<'hes were shipped in llMtO; from
this section also large shipments of melons and a-^par-

agus are made. The rapid development of nuiiiufac-

ttires has created a home market for large quantities
of fruit and veiretaides. (irapes of superior quality
are grown throughout this belt. Standard Labrusca
grapes, such as Delaware, Concord and Niugara, are re-

markai»ly exempt from diseases which are more destruc-
tive in other sections. The Rotundifolia family, or
southern fox grape type, most commonly known from
the amber-colored variety, Scuppernong, succeeds well
from the numntains to the coast. Other varieties of the
same family are more pro<luctive than the Scuppernong,
such as the Mish Memory, Tender Pulp, Thomas,
.lames and Flowers. The berries of .some of these va-
rieties adhere to the stems and grow in Itunches of
from 10 to 24 grapes, hence may be as readily shipped
as the Delaware. When trained upon vertical trellises

and pruned in early fall, the yiehl far exceeds that of
any other type.
The Piedmont and Alpine regions, ranging in eleva-

tion from 400 to over 3,000 feet, varies even more than
the hill country in variety of products to which it is
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adaptcMl. The cherry, peach, pear, ffrape, small fruits

and apple alTonl it teinptiitt; variety. The HuccesMitm of

fruits spaiiH tiie seasons, tlie winter apples lasting? until

8tra\vl>erri«'S are ripe. While little has l»t'«'n done in this

preut reirion t<»wards ffrowing fruit and vej^etaldes for

Mhipnient, the cotton mills, so iiuuH-rous in this section,

have converted the farms in their vicinity into market-
gardens. The typical mountain wagons, hooded with
white canvas, laden with luscious apples, mammoth
cahhaiBfes, mealy potatoes and fratrrant onions, products
of the rude methods of the inhatiitants ot the hi;rhland

reifion, are only sutjiJestions of the possiliilities of the

fertile valleys and mountain coves under the n)ani[>ula-

tion of skilful hands guided hy the trained head.

J. S. Newman.

SOUTH DAKOTA, HORTICULTURE IN Fiu. 2.{r>r,.

South Dakota, the twenty - seventh stat»- adniitte<l into

the Tnion, lies a little north of the «-enter of the con-
tinent, between lat. 4r>=' ."iT' N. and 4J° iV S. ami l<»nir.

9ti'^ 2»J' and KM'' .'{' W. of Greenwich. Its shape is

approximately a rectan^jle. Its i-xlrenie length from
east to west is .'W6 miles; extreine breadth north to

Houth 240 miles; area T^i.Hl") s(juare miles; population
(in VMM) 401. .")70, The Missouri riv»'r divides tlie state

into two nearly e(pial portii>ns. With the exception of a
snuill area in the northeast corner, the southeast part is

lowest anil all the streanis flow in that direction. The
state may be divided int«) three sections: (1) the Black
Hills; (2) the Table-lands; (.'{) the Eastern Section.

The Black Hills in

the sotithwesteru
part are outliers of
the Koeky Moun-
tains, and the ex-
tensive and very
ri<-h «le posits of
p<dd. silvj-r, and
other minerals are
important sources
of wealth. The
Indians early knew
of these frold de-
posits, but they
were not known to

white men until
1«74. The Black
Hills, so named by
the Indians because
of the heavy forests

of pine and spruce
covering: the moun
tains, include an
area of about ,t,000

square miles. Con-
siderable fruit is

now l)einii: raised in

this section under
irrigation, as the
local market is a
protitable one, and
it has been found
possible to raise
many varieties not
hardy tipon the
open prairies of the
state.

The Table -lands
comprise the entire
section of the state
west of the Missouri river, with the exception of the
Black Hills. Five branches of the Missouri tlow from
the western part of the state across these lauds from
west to east. These are White, Bad, Cheyenne, Moreau
or Owl. and Grand rivers. The rainfall in this part is

too light to make general farming feasible, but the
native grasses are very nutritious and stock-raising
is profitable. Cattle, horses and sheep are raised in im-
mense numbers and feed the year round upon these
ranges, the dry climate curing the grass into the best of
hay as it stands.
The eastern section contains three river valleys that

cross it from north to south, viz., the eastern half of

the MisHouri, the .lames river valley and the Big Sioux
river on the eastern border. In the southern part the
valley of the Vermillion traverses the region between
the Sioux an<l the .lames. These river valleys are all

very fertile and blend togi-ther as they reach the .Mis-

souri at the south. Diver>itied agriculture flourishes in

these rich valleys, esp«'cially in tlit* southern ami entire
eastern part of this serti«»n. In the hi>;h«'r ground in

the northern and western part, st»K*k-raising and dairy-
ing are the main industries owing to the lesser rainfall.

Since the ib-tlnitig of the artesian-well basin, general
ai;riculture liasb«'en encn»achiiigupon the grazint; areas.
This basin n-aches from the Missouri river eastward to

some distance beyond the .lames. The pressure and flow

of these artesian wells varies from a few pounds to 200
pounds per s<|uare inch. A How of more than ;{,0(Mt gal-

lons per minute has been olttained from an H-inch well.

These wells are from 100 to I.TiOt) feet in depth, ami
afford a valuable means of irrigation and cheap water-
power. The water is supposed to come from the Rocky
Mountain region. Tin- amount of this supply which can
be used has been roughly estimated at H20,HO.'>,li(M>,000

cubic fe<'t annually, an amount ()f water suflicient to
till a river-bed a mile wide, 20 feet tleep and nearly OOO
feet lont;. When this water is more generally utilized,

it is confidently believed that the horticultural area
shown on the map will be extended to include the en-
tire state east of the Missouri river.

Horticulture in South Dakota is to a considerable ex-
tent still in the experimental stage. Most of the plant-

2356. Map of South Dakota.

Showing areas favorable to fruit-growing, the brokeu-shade<l portions being the most favorable.

ing of orchard fruits has been done since the last "cru-
cial test" winter of 1884-8.">. hence it will be diflicult to
give a safe list until after the next test winter. A
glance at the map will show that the state extends well
below the north line of Iowa, and as a matter of fact
we find that the South Dakota fruit list partakes of both
Iowa and Minnesota in its characteristics. The southern
tier of counties in the southeast corner of the state can
raise varieties of the apple which are not at all hardy
northward in the state. It is interesting to trace the
orcharding belt along the great river from far down in

Missouri northward between Iowa and Nebraska and
northward into South Dakota. In the Sioux and James
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ri\'er valloyn ootisitiernlWe fruit in jfrown a.H f»r north
AM the Minnesota lint*. Nortli <»f tltJM the urchani'* art?

few and far between, the country heintf »ew and Ktain-
raisinKt Htock-r»isin>; and dairying atTordinK more prof-
itable Mouroes of income.

In makini; up a list of appk-M for planting throughout
the state, it will he a safe rule mit to plant any variety
lesM hardy than Oldenburg an<l Wealthy, especJHlIy If

the planter desires a long-lived, fruitful orchard and
cannot atford to experiment. The State Horticultural
StM'iety recommends the following for trial or general
cultivation in all of the twelve fruit districts; viz..

Oldenburg, Hibernal, I'harlanuitT, Wealthy.
The largest orchard in the state is in Turner county,

ctmsisting of 7,IH)() trees on abitut i;rj acres. This or-

chard waa idanted in the early seventies and still yi«-lds

prf>tltable crops. About 4,000 of the trees are Wealthy
and most of the remainder Oldeidttirg.
Considerable trouble is exju'rienced from root-killing

of the common apple seedling stocks. In the northern
part of the state, apple root-grafts root-kill every
winter unless deeply mulched. The winter of lHi»8-9*J

will long be remembered as the "root-killing" winter by
the fruit men of several northwestern states. Efforts are
now being made to remedy this trouble by testing the
Hussian method of prev«-iiting root-killing; viz., the use
of the pure Siberian crab {Pt/riis hticnitu), as a stock.

If the experiments are successful apple culture will be
practicable in both Dakotas ami in a part of the Cana-
tlian northwest. Piece root-grafting will not be a fair

test, as everything below ground should be Siberian.
<See Bull. Go of 8. D. Exp. Sta., and Am. Pom. So<'.

Report, 1899, j.. 14:^.

)

Of plums, only those of the Americana type, such as
DeSoto, Wyaiit, W<df, Forest Garden, Rollingstone and
Hawkeye, are of any value for general cultivation.
However, in the southern tier of counties already men-
tioned the Miner do«'s well and is much grown. Prinins
Ainerivdtia is in<ligenous throughout the state. Many
varieties from the native thickets are beinir grown by
the prairie settlers, and these will probably supersede
the varieties named above, which originated in Iowa,
Minnesota and Wisconsin. IMuiiis rightly managed are
very protitable and the general interest in them is

increasing. The main trouble hitherto has been the
tender stocks upon which the hardy natives have been
worked. Myr(»bolan, St. Julien, Marianna, Southern
Chickasaw. pea<'h. and other southern stocks all winter-
kill, leaving the hardy top to die. Such trees are a
delusion and a snare to the prairie planter, and this

fact is becoming more generally kno»vn. Trees worked
on Americaiui seedlings or trees on their own roots find
favor, as no trouble is then experienced from root-

killing. The western sand cherry (Pruuus liesstyi), a
native of the state, is being tested as a stock at the
Experiment Station at Brookings. So far the indica-
tions are that it will be worthy of use as a dwarf stock
for amateur use, the trees being dwarfed and bearing
fruit at an early age. It is of some promise as a dwarf
stock for peaches, such trees l)eing of suitable size for
convenient covering in winter (»r for growing in boxes.
Of other orchard frixits. pears, uuinces. apricots and

peaches tin<l no place on the South Dakota fruit list.

Cherries are grown to a small extent in the southern
counties, but the crop is uncertain in most parts.

Raspberries can be grown with winter protection.

Blackberries are not as hardy as raspberries. Straw-
berries are considerably gr<»wn in the southern part of

the state, and irrigation is found profitable, as it insures
a crop in dry seasons. Grapes are grown to some extent
in the southern part of the state, but northward suiter

severely from winter-killing and are Jiot on the fniit list

recommended for that i>art of the state. Janesville. a
Lahi-Ksrtt X riparin (vulpina) hybrid, has been found
to be hardier than th«)se of the Concord type. It is

probable that new varieties of grapes ailapted to the
prairie northwest will be proiluce*! by plant-breeding,
using the iudigentms 17/*.'* ripnria as a foundation.
Toward this en<l about 5,000 wild grape seedlings were
grown by the Experiment Station at Brookings in 1900.

and this work of i)lant-breeding is being conducted on
a larsre scale.

Over 27,tKH) .seetUings of various native fruits were

raised at this station in 1«1H»-I'HK). The wild frui»> are
t>eing crossed with tame whenev(>r posMJble, bi , 'he
main reliance in plui'ed upon pure nelection, acting
upon the the<»ry that "excess of tmn\ causes varia-
tion." The following native s|»ecie» have been taken
in hand in this plant-breeding work: sand cherry, choke
cherry, pin cherry, black currant, golden currant, g«Kise-
l»erry, buffalo berry, grape, hazelnut, high bush cran-
b»rry, .luneberry, plum, red raspberry, black raspberry,
strawberry. The work with cultivatetl fruits is nuiinly
with the apple, an attem|>t being made to combine the
hardiness of the Russian sorts with the longkeefdng
capacit) of the best American winter varieties. Several
Siberian fruits have also been taken in hand. These
were picked up by the writer in 1897-98 wlu-n sent on a
ten months' tour of exploration in eastern Europe and
western and «'»'ntral Asia by I'. .S, Secretary of Agri-
culture Hon. .lames Wilson. The state Lei;islature in
March, 11H)1, granted an appropriation of ifl(>,(MK) for a
"plant-breeding building," for improved facilities in the
breeding of horticultural and agricultural plants.
Of conif»rs, the hemlock, white pine, balsam Hr,

arborvita' and Norway spruce fail on the open prairie,
while .lH<-k pine, bull pine, Scotch pine, northern red
cedar, western white spruce, and Colorado silver or blue
spruce all do well in ««p«n exposure. Of <lecidu«»us irees,
the native species, such as a>>h, elm. box elder, Idack
wild cherry an<l hackberry, all dowell. Cottonwoo<l and
willows »lo well on moist land. C«»nsiderable loss was
experienced in the earlier planting from a failure t(»

recognize the fact that speci«s covering a wi«le geo-
graphical range vary greatly in hardiness and that the
local indigenous form shouhl be planted when possi-
ble.

P'htricultiire is still in its infancy, there being vt-ry

few greenhous»'S in the state. The rich soil makes it

easy to raise large crops of vegetables, but so far the
trucking interests have assumed no importance. f\-
cept near the larger towns. Acriculttire has been exten-
sive, rather than intensive. In a state yielding heavy
crops of wheat and other cereals, with a soil so rich
that connnercial fertilizers are not thought of and bam-
yanl manure so little considered that many farmers
prefer to move their barns rather than their manure
heaps, and with the burning of straw a common prac-
tice, the hoe is rarely seen; gang and sulky plows, self-

binders and riding cultivators are the more favored
implements. In the course of time, with the increase in
population, will come a c'.iange in methods. Eastern
farmers and gardeners find that the soil and climate
demand decided modifications of eastern practices.
The list of hardy trees and shrubs would be much
longer were it not for the fact that the severest freezing
often comes when the gr<»und is bare.
The State Agricultural College at Brookings is a

flourishing institution, the annual attendance being
about five hundred. The United States Experiment
Station is in connection with the c(dlege and is busy
with the problems presented in a new state. Farmers'
institutes and home rea<ling courses are provided to
help in the dissemination of agricultural knowledge.
The South Dakota State Horticultural Society is com-

posed of the amateur and professional fruitmen of the
state and is an earnest body of workers striving to
solve the problems jiresented to prairie horticulturists.
No state appropriation has been granted hitherto, so that
the proceedings at present are published from time to
time in the agricultural press of the state. The twelfth
annual meeting was held at Sioux Falls, .Tanuarv 22-24,
v.m.
The dry climate is very salubrious, and many people

suffering fn)m poor health in warmer and moister
sections find relief here. j,-. e. Hansen.

SOUTHERNWOOD {Artemisia Ahrota uum,which see
for botanical account; is a European herb, aromatic,
much branched, wo* ly-stemmed, rather tender, per
ennial. 'A-'t ft. tall, v .th pale green or grayish often
variegated leaves, small yellowish flowers »nd minute
seeds. Fig. 2^'u. It is occasiimally found in family
ganlens, where it is grown from ••eed (or more often
from its easily rooted cuttings, which are most readily
obtaine<l in early summer) for its pleasant taste and
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tAnie propertl**"*. which renernhh* tho?»f of womiwoo«l.
It i» Hehlnni ••ff«'rtMl l>y <«e«*(l!«nu'U in this «'ountry hf-

cause of lt« niljcht iniportance. j^^ q Kains

SOW BREAD. An nU\ name for Curlamrn.

SOY BEAN {filfirittf htHpiitii, whifh «oe for lK)taniral

dPHcription) is a legiiin*', aixl wtiiie it has ioii< bfen a
staple crop in .lapaii it has Imt soinewliHt ivcfutly ht-fu

cuItivattMi in the rnite<l Statt'H. Figs. I'M. lir.. It ^ruws
to perfection only in a tropical or semitropical cliniatt-.

In its native country, Japan, the seed is an important
human fmul protlurt, l)ut in the Unitetl States its priii

cipal use at present is as a forage Nlant for farm live

3357. Soutnemwood (X >^).

stock and as a soil renovator. It is an upriifht, leafy,
branching plant, growiiii; :\-\ ft. higli. Two distinct
plants are often called Soy Bean ; the smaller one
{ Phaseoliis rudintus) is grown principally in Japan:
the larger species, the true Soy Bean, is Gh/rine
hiKpida. This latter species has become popular in

some sections of the United States because of its power
of resisting drouuht and for the further reastm that it

may supply a large amount of forage rich in protein.
In the northern states it is probable that the Soy Bean
will be acclimated mid that it will serve as an adjunct to
the maize crop as a ft)od for .stock, although it is coarse
in leaf and stalk.

It thrives best upon a warm, well-drained loamy soil,

and seed should not be planted until all danger from
frost is over. The land .should be prepareii by plowing
and harrowing in the early spring, and the harrow should
be used two or three times before the seeds are planted.
Best success is attained by planting in drills, rows to be
from 2}i-'A ft. apart and the hills in the row 18-20 in.

apart. During the early periods of growth cultivation
should be frequent, preferably with a tine-toothed im-
plement. After the plants have grown so that the
groMud is well shaded the tillage may be discontinued.
It is doubtful whether the curing of the plants for hay will
ever come into general practice, but the crop may be
largely grown for green soiling and for ensilage pur-
poses. It may be cut into the silo with com and serves
to improve the quality of the food.
To the horticulturist the Soy Bean is valuable chiefly

as a soil renovator. The soil of the orchard can be given

clean culture during the early summer an<l the Soy
Beans may be sown broailcast atmut July I and harrowed
in. One itushel of see«l per acre will be required. One
bushel of rye per acre should l>e sown at the same time,
for when the beans are killetl «lown by the frost in the
fall the rye will then serve ns a i-over-crop during the
winter. When the soil is so hard and unforbi«lding that
clover will not thrive the Soy Bean may W nia<ie to
serve as a nitrogen-gatherer, and when plowed un<ler it

stTVfs to greatly improve the physical condition of th«
land. See also Glycine. l, x. Clinton.

SPANISH BAYONET. See Yurcn.

SPANISH BROOM. Spurtiiim jiiticeHm.

SPANISH LIME. Melimrm hijuga.

SPANISH OYSTER PLANT. Srolymu».

SPARAXIS (Oreek word referritig to the torn or lac-

eratitl spatlio, a character which distinguishes this
genus from Trit<inia). Iridiicrtf. Wand Flower.
Sparaxis is a group of spring-blooming "Cape bulbs "of
the Ixia tribe, with spikes of «)-petaled, more or less
funnel-shaped flowers one inch or two across and ex-
hibiring an extraordinary range of color and throat
markings. These plants are less popular than Ixias.

which they much reseuilde. The plants are dwarfer and
more compact than lxi;i^, usually l>-12 in. high, the
spikes are shorter and f«'wer-tlowered, and the blossoms
are scmietiines larger. Sparaxis is essetitially <listin-

guished from Ixia and other allied genera by the sub-
regubir perianth, unilateral and arcuate stamens, and
scarioiis, lacerated spathe-valves. Other general fea
tures are: the rootstock a conn; Ivs. linear or lanceci-

late and arranged in a basal rosette: inflorescence a
simple or panided spike: perianth-tiibe short: ovary
^{-celled: ovules niiiny. superposed. Sparaxis is native
to the southwestern provinces of Cape Colony, S.

Africa.
Although a few plants of Sparaxis are occasionally

cultivated in America by bulb fanciers, one may sean-h
through many American catalogues without finding
them listed. The Dutch bulb growers offer 25 distinct
kinds, which is pe.haps a (|uarter of the number of
varieties of Ixias in cultivation. According to J. (».

Baker, there is "only one species in a broad sense, vary-
ing indefinitely in the size and coloring of the flowers."
For practical purposes Baker recotrnizes the 'i species
given below: of these the most important and varial>le

is S. tricolor.

Spnrdrls piifrJirrrittnr of the Dutch trade is properly
Dier^ma pulch6rrima. Baker. This trrows «; ft. high or
more and has pendulous fls. bright blood-purple but ap-
parently with pah' rose and perhaps other varieties (also
a white var. ). It is <listiniruished V)y its pendulous fls.

with regular perianth, simple style-branches, ecjuilat-

eral stamens, and large bracts which are not laciniate,
B.M. .5.-)."). F.S. 17:1810. Gn. 20:;{1.5; 44, p. 281. This
plant is said by F. W. Burbi<lire to be "perhaps the
most graceful of all the Cape Irids."

A. nrodt of flower name color as seg-
m e n ts ,

B. Fls. .Huiall : netjmentu }4~% in.

lonq 1 . btilbifera

BB. Fl.f. lanjer: segnients 1 in. or more
long 2. grandiflora

AA. Throat of flower bright tfellow, often

ivith a dark blotch on the lower part
of each .segment li. tricolor

bulbifera, Ker. Corm globose, %-% in. thick: basal
Ivs. about 4, linear or lanceolate, }^-l ft. long : stems
V'i-l ft. long, simple or branched, bearing low down 2-.*?

small Iva., often with bulbils in the axils: fls. solitary
or few in a spike, yellow: perianth-tube J^ in. long.
B.M. i>4;'> ( Ixia bulbifera). To this .species Baker refers
S. albi flora. Eckl., with Hs. whitish inside, and S. t'to-

lacea, Eckl., with dark purple fls.

graudifldra, Ker. Habit, corm, Ivs. and spathe just
as in <t>. bulbifera but the fls. largei, the limb 1 in. or
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nioro

H.M.
B.R.
purpi

loner, usually yellow or purple, and larger anthers.
771> ( rts. primrose inside, tlanied purple out.side),

'.l:2'tH (lis. white inside, niidveiu on the hack
e). B.M. r)41 ilxin (franditlorn. Fls, rich purple,
ined lighter!. — Accordini? to Baker, the principal

namedfornisure: atropurpiirea,
dark purple ; anemonaeflora,
pale yellow ; Lili^gro, white,
flushed with clnret-jmrple out-

side; and stellaris, dark purple,
the segments narrower than the
type, ohlanceolate and acute
rather than oblong.

tricolor, Ker. Fitr. 23r)8. Dif-
fers from .v. (jrandiflora only
in the color of the flowers,
which are very variable but al-

ways have a bright yellow throat
and often a dark blotch at the
base of each segment. B.M.
1482; 381 (Irin tricolor). F.S.
2:124. F. 1H4:{:21:{ (S. picia,
purpurea, pulvhelfa ).— Accord-
ing to Baker, this is the favor-
ite species among cultivators.
It certainly has rhe greatest va-
riety of colors and markings.
In the works cited the floral

segments range from nearly
white throufrh rose, brick-red,
carmine, crimson and light pur-
ple to dark purple, excltuling
blue and yellow, which latter
color usually appears in the
throat. \y_ ^j

SPARGANIUM (Greek, fillet;

referrinfj to the ribbon-like 1 vs.)

Ti/phiiceit. BiK-REED. Bur-
reeds are marsh herbs closely
allied to cat-tails but with fls.

2358. Sparaxis tricolor, in globular heads instead of ob-

{X.%). long spikes. Three hardy per-
ennial kinds are advertised by

collectors of native plants and one or two are procurable
from sjtecialists in aquatics. Bur-reed^ are desirable
only in bog irardens or in wild gardening f>perations.
The beauty of these plants often lies in each species
being massed alone, as well as in the mixing with other
plants.
S{)arganiums have creepinir rootstocks and fibrous

roots. Some are floating plants. Stems branched or
not: Ivs. linear, alternate, sheathing at the base: fls.

monoecious, in jrlobose heads, the stann'nate uppermost:
fr. sessile or peduncli?d, mostly 1-loculed and nut-like.

A. f II florescence nnhranched.

simplex, Huds. Stems weak and slender, lJ^-2 ft.

high, uiibraiiched : Ivs. more or less triquetrous: stami-
nate hea(N 4-(i: pistillate 2-<), .5-8 lines in diam.: fr.

stalked. June-Aug. N. Amer. B.B. 1:64.

AA. Tti florescence branched.

B. ITeitjht .iS ft.

eurycdrpum, Engelm. Stems stout, .'>-8 ft. high,
branching: Ivs. linear, flat, slightly keeled beneath:
staminate heads numerous, pistillate 2-4 on a stem or
branch. 10-lG lines in diam.: fr. sessile. Mav-Aug.
N. Amer. B.B. 1:03.

BB. Height 2-3 ft.

ramosum, Curt. Lvs. flat: heads ;'>-9, disposed in ax-
illary and terminal, interrupted spikes, the lowest one
larger and pistillate, the others wholly staminate: piotil-

-ate heatls S-10 lines in diam. July. Southern U. S.,
particularly in mountain bogs. ^- ^j

SPARMANNIA ( after Andreas Sparmann. who visited
the Cape with Thunberfjl. THiactn'. About 5 species
of African shrubs or trees with cordate, dentate or
lobed leaves and white flowers in terminal, unibelliform
cymes: sepals 4; petals 4, naked at the base; stamens

several, free, the anther- bearing ones interior, the
staminodia exterior: capsule globose or ovoid, spiny.

S. Africans is of easy treatment under glass in a tem-
perature never lower than 35°, with plenty of air and
light. The plants are benefited by being plunged m the
garden during the summer and syringed <luring dry
weather. Plants should be i»otted early in sy)ring. The
tips of young shoots root readily with 00'^ of heat.

A. Lrs. deeply 5-7-lobed.

palm^ta, E. Mey. A slender shrub much smaller in
all its parts than S. Afrivnufi: branches half herba-
ceous: lvs. on long petioles, the lobes long-acuminate,
inciselj' sinuate and unetpially toothed, prominently ~y-l-

nerved below: fls. white or purplish, densely arranged
on the subtemiinal pe<luncles: capsule 4-celied. Cult,
in S. Calif.

AA. Lvs. not lobed.

Afric&na, Linn. A large shrub or tree. 10-20 ft. high:
lvs. cordate-acuminate. .")-7-angled. uiRMjualiy toothed,
5-6 in. long. 7-9-ribbed below: fls. white, on long, many-
fld. peduncles: capsule 5-celled. B M. 516. (t.M. 37:233.
R.H. 1858, p. 105. <Tn. 45:I>ti7. —A useful greenhouse
plant. Var. flora pleno is also grown. G.C. II. 19:477.

F, W. Barclay.

Sparmannia Africana is not common in S. California,
but is highly esteemed. One in Singleton C«mrt, 25
years old, is 12 ft. h gh and 16 ft. through, and consists
of about fifty trunks >.2-4 inches in diameter. It was in
full bloom in January and February and one of the fin-

est sights imaginable. It was literally covered with
snowballs of 4 inches diameter, and admired by num-
bers of people. The blooms were so heavy that the ends
of the branches touched the ground, necessitating se-

vere pruning as soon as blooms were past beauty. No
viburnum, hydrangea or other shrub can compare with
it at its blooming season. During the remainder of the
year it has the appearance of a chimp of Itasswood suck-
ers, the leaves being nearly identical in appearance with
those of the basswood. It is therefore a dense mass of
broad leaves and looks well anywhere and at any time.
This is one of the finest white-flowered shnibs or trees
in cultivation. The double variety is not as desirable
as the single. Eknest Brauntox.

SPARROW- GRASS. Provincialism for A.^para(jus.

SPARTINA (Greek, spartine, a co.-d ; on account of
the tough leaves). Gramineic Species 7. Perennial
marsh plants of various parts of the world, most or all

of which are found in the United States. Culms rigi<l

and reed-like: lvs, coarse and rough, usually becoming
rolled inwards: spikelets 1-fld., in rows on two sides of
the triangular rachis; spikes 2-several in a raceme.

cynosuxCl'^es, Willd. Fresh-vater Cord-grass. In
the West known as "Slough-grass. ' A common coarse
fresh -water marsh grass, occurring across the continent
in the northern states. Recommended for cultivation
along the margins of ponds and artificial lakes. Pro-
curable from collectors. 4^ g^ Hitchcock.

SFARTIUM (Greek .s;>ar/o.s. the ancient name of the
plant). Syn., Spartidnthus. Le</uhiinnstF, Ornamental
shrub, with long and slender frreen branches, small and
sparse foliage, and showy papilionaceous yellow fls. in

terminal racemes. It is a handsome shrub especially
adapted for warmer and drier re>?ions; in the East it is

probably hardy as far north as Philade'.phia. It becomes
naturalized easily, as happened in several localities in

S. America, wlience it was afterwards described as (S.

Americanum, Meyen. It grows in almost any kind of
wdl-drained soil and is well suited f< r planting on ex-

posed sandy and rocky situations. Prop, by seeds and
by greenwood cuttings under glass. One species in the
Mediterranean region and the Canary Islands. Allied
to Genista and Cytisus, but chiefly distinguished by the
1-lipped calyx : lvs. simple: fls. in terminal, loose ra-

cemes; calyx split above, hence 1-lipped, tip with 5 mi-
nute teeth; keel incurved, acuminate: pod linear, com-
pressed, many-seeded; seeds with callose appendage at
the base like in Genista. The slender branches yield
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floribundum,
Made oblonjr

fiber, which is used in S. France and Spain for making
ropes, cords and cloths. Many species of Cytisus and
Genista were formerly referred to this genus. For
Sp<trtium ^tnense, Biv., S. ferox, Poir., iS. monoHpvr-
mum, Linn., iS'. radiatiim, Linn, and <S'. virgatum. Ait.,

see Genista; for iS'. pnrgnns, Linn., and S. scopariun),

Linn., see Cytisus; Spurtiiim muUiftorum, Ait.=Vyti-
sus albus.

junceum, Linn. (Gfnista jiinrea, hRvn. Spartinnthus
juncens, Link.). Spanish Broom. I'priiyrht shrub, 10

ft. high, with slender, terete, green, rush-like branches
sparingly leafy or almost leafless: Ivs. oblanceolate to

linear, entire, bluish green and sparingly appressed pu-
bescent, %-!% in. long: fls, fragrant, yellow, about 1

in. long, with ample standard: pod linear, pubescent,
2-3 in. long. June-Sept., in Calif, blooming almost the
whole vear, B.M. 85. B.R. 23:1974 (as S. arutifnlius).

Gn. 22," p. 404; 34, p. 284; 44, p. 57. -There is a double-
fld. fonu. Alfked Rehder.

SPATHIPHtLLUM (Greek word, referring to the
leaf-like spathes). Ardce(f. About 20 species of nearly
steuiless plants, mostly from tropical America, with
large, oblong or lanceolate, acimiinate or cuspidate,
long-petioled leaves and flowers on a long-peduncled
spudix subtended by an oblonir or lanceolate, leaf-like,

white, persistent, flat spathe: stigma .'J-4-lobed: ovules
in each locule 2-8, fixed at the interior angles of the cells.

Gardeners recommend as soil for their culture a mixture
of leaf-mold, peat and fibrous loam, together with some
sand and charcoal.

A. Spathe less than 4 in. long.

B. Lvs. S-3 in. wide.

X. E. Br. Petioles 4-0 in. long; leaf-

elliptical or oblong- lanceolate, very
sharply acuminate, abniptly obtuse and contracted into
a node at the base, dark green above, lighter beneath:
spathe oblong- lanceolate, long -cuspidate -acuminate,
about 2H in. long by 1 in. wide, white; spadix white, a
little shorter than the spathe. Colombia. I.H. 21:159.
F. 1880, p. 76.

BB. Lvs. less than 2 in, wide.
('. Seap^ thickened and curred below the spathe.

c&ndidam, N. E. Br. Petioles S-fi in. long, minutely
speckle<l with white: leaf-blade narrowly oblong-lan-
ceolate, 4 V^-ii in. long by 1-lM in. wide, acuminate at
apex, base cuneately rounded, l)right green above, paler
beneath : spathe erect or spreading, according to
amount of curve in scape, ohhmg-lauceolate. acuminate,
3J^ in. long. 1 in. broad, white on both sides: spadix
shorter than the spathe. Colombia. F. 187'.), p. 11).

cc. Srap' ."frai^ J.

Patini, * J i>. I ^t- " s sip^d' ., terete, often much
longer tuh 'h. oiade: ' . \»ng lanceolate. 6-8
in. long, acu.ninate at b > ' .

, .^pathe oblong-lanceo-
late, very long-acumina -ept for the green
costa, spreading or .-eci-. • ^(».„.ix long stipitate (5
lines), a little shorter tha . f'le spathe. Colombia. LH.
27:397.

AA. Spathes over 4 in. long.

B. Petioles 20 in. or more long.

cochlearispiithum, Engl. (S. heliconicefoUnm, Schott).
A large i>liint ; lvs. broadly oblong, 20-30 in. long,
shortly acute, *he base rounded or cordate : spathe
ovate or oblong- ovate, narrowly cuspidate, somewhat
decurrent on the peduncle, 8-12 in. long; spadix 3-4 in.
lo.ig. Mexico. LH. 21:189.

BB. Petialcs 5-10 in. long.

c. Spadix S-5 in. long.

c&ndicans, Poepp. {S. cannafftlium, Schott). Leaf-
b' .des broad-lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate. 10-16 in.
long, acute or acuminate, base somewhat cuneate, acute,
deep green above, paler beneath: spathe A%-~ in. long,
oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, white on the face, green,
possibly rarely white, <m the back: fls. odorous. West
Indies, Colombia. B.M. 60.3 (as Pothos cammfoUus).

cc. Spadix 2 in. lotig.

hybridum, N. E. Br. A hybrid between iV. randicans,
Poepp., imd iS. Patini, N. E. Br. Petioles 6-8 in. long;
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leaf-blades broadly lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate, acu-
minate, 8-9 in. long: spathe white on both sides, lan-
ceolate, acuminate, 4-5 in. long; spadix 2 in. long. I.H.
29:450. G.C. 11. 19:.500. p. w. Barclay.

SPATHOGLOTTIS (Greek, spathe and tongue; said
to refer to the shape of the lip). Orchiddceif. Plants
agreeing with Bletia in habit and form of inflorescence:
pseudobulbs broadly conic, 1-3-lvd. : lvs. elongate, long-
petioled, narrow, plicate, articulated : scape lateral,

bearing large fls. in a terminal raceme: sepals free,
subequal; petals similar or broader and longer; label-
lum not spurred, lateral lobes somewhat convolute, mid-
dle lobe clawed; colunm slender: pollinia 8. About 10
species in Asia, Australia and the Malay Islands.

Spathoglottises grow best at the warm end of the Cat-
tleya or Brazilian house in a moist, sha<ly location. Pot
culture suits them best, and the compost should consist
principally of equal parts peat fiber and sphagnum
moss with a little chopped sod added; about one-half of
the pot should be devoted to drainage. They all require
a liberal amount of water when growing, but only
enough to keep them in sound condition when at rest.
They are rather hard to increase by division and the
supply depends upon new importations.

2359.

Spathoelottis Vieillardi.

(XK.)

plicata, Blume. Lvs. 2-4 ft. long, finely acuminate,
scape 2-3 ft. high, with a raceme 6-12 in. long: fls. 1 in.
across, lilac; sepals and petals broad, acute; middle
lobe of the labellum long and luirrow, cuneately dilated
at the tip; calli yellow, villous. Malay Peninsula.

afirea, Lindl. (S.plicdta, Griff.). Lvs. 12-18 in. high,
narrowly lanceolate: scape tall and st«mt, 2 ft. high:
raceme 6-8 in. long: fls. IH in. across, golden yellow;
sepals broad, obtuse : middle lobe of the labellum
equaling the falcate lateral lobes, narrowly lanceolate.
Malay Peninsula. G.C. III. 4:93.— The lip varies, being
sometimes broad and retuse at the apex.
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VieillArrli, lieifhb. f. (.V. Ait<ittnforuoi, Rcirhh. f. .

FiK. 2;J"«!>. I-vs. Ions; laiH'eolate, aciiiiiiMat*-. 1-2 ft. loii)^:

scape IH-IH in. Iiitrh, rolmst: iat-eme b '.\. loua. fsrtjad,

coryriiJ>-like at first: Hs. 2 in. afross, \ ^rv i,;ilt* lilac,

nearly white; .M'pals and petals ovate-ob'onir. suwacule;
lahelluin as lon^ as the s«'pals. lateral lohes ranfre-

hrown, with <>rani;e calli speckled with red, niidoie li»he

Jiarrow, with a broadened tip varialde in form. New
Caledonia. B.M. 7(»1.!. AM. 12:'.>:<. A.K. fiMiUl.-^'.

aureo-V'ieilUirdi, Ilort , is a hybrid between this an«l S.
aurea. Fls. pale chrome-yellow, with the sei>als slightly

and the petals i)rofusely dotted with crimson, the tips

of the lobes of the lip rich crimson. G.C. III. 'J;{:."{09.

O.M. 41::{('8.

.v. Kimballidn^.. Hf>ok.. is often regarded as a variety of S.

aurea, from which it differs in ha%'iit; the backs of the sejials

mottled with :t>d-brown, thecrcs' tjialtrous, aiui narrower Ivs.

B.M. 7ii[i.—S. plirdla, var. Mtrhnlitzii, is advertised by San-
der. Fls. amethyst color, with the segments broa'ler than in

the tyi)e. Hjibit more dwarf.

Heinkkh Hassei.bking and R. M. GRF.y.

SPATHYfiMA (dreek: referring ^e spathe}.
Ardceii'. Ski .SK (".\bha<je. Skunk L. 's an e:;-

ceptionally interestinj; plant. In the Easi, ..je first

wild flower of the year, thoutrh it is <iftener considered
a weed than a f1ow«'r by those who have nothing but
contempt for it. It is a hardy swamp-lovinj; perennial
herb which pushes up its fascinating; n(<oded spathes in

midwinter or even before the first of January in favored
situations. The spathes are ',i-ii in hijjrh, n>nally trrow
in clumps, and the variation in their coloring; is a never-
failing; delitrht. They are mottled with purplish browr
and frreenish yellow, tlK fornx-r color sometimes be-

conjinis; bri/yrh* red, the latter ran^'inj; from tlark jrreen

to briffht yellow. These sp.-'thes are pr<>duceil several
weeks before the leaves apjiear, and they inclose odd
flowers which are describe«l below in detail. .lust

when the Skunk Cabbatre flowers is a matter of much
debate; the stamens are ^jjeiierally out in February or
March. The h«M>ds retain their beauty for months. In
April or May they decay and the strony-irrowint; leaves
soon attain a lieight of l-."{ ft. and a breadth of 1 ft. or
more. All parts of the phust give a :?trontr. skunk-like
odor, but only when bruist;<l. A yountr plant upro<)ted
is a picturesfjue object. Its thick, horizontal rhizome
emits great numbers of stronj;, fleshy, rope-like roots.

The presence of the rank foliage of Skunk Cabljage is

generally considered a sign of wet, sour soil unfit for
gardening.
Skunk Cabbage is offered by a number of dealers in

harily plants, as also l)y collectors. There is a consi«l-

erable <len)and for it outside of its native region, and
particularly in F^ngland, where the "bog garden" idea
has been developed and has tlie most supporters.
Skur.k Cabbage has made a strong impress upon Amer-
ican literature. Its hanliness and braverv have been

'fV^-^ ilfHJ'-V

2360. Skunk Cabbage, as the hoods come up in spring,—

Spathyema foetida ( X l-.">).

celebrated by outdoor writers from Thorc-au to the

present day.' The (juestion of its pollination has been
much discussed. It was long supposed to be pollinated

by the action of the carrion flies which are attracte<l by

its odor. However, Trelease has shown that the bees

are busy with the pollen while the plant is in flower and
that the carrion flies mostly <'onie later. Skunk Cabbage
has long been known as Symplocarpus, but this nanie
nmst give way ti> the older one given by Rattnesque.
Generic characters: spadix globose or oblong, entirely

covered by fls., the ovarit-s of which are embedded in
the spadix; perianth of 4 hoo<led sepals; anthers 2-

celle<l: style pyramidal, 4 -sided: ovary 1-locuIed, with
a solitary, suspended, anatropous ovule; J)erries in

large heads, l-.seeded. Only one species.

f(etida, Raf. {Sifniplocdrptis ffffidus, Nutt.). SKt'NK
Cabha<;e. Fig. 2;{<'»0. Lvs, numerous, 1-3 ft. long. 1

It. wide, ovate, strongly nerved: spathe preceding the
lvs., colore<l as described above: fr. ripe Aug., Sept.
Nova Scotia to Minn., south to Fla. ami Iowa. B.M.
8:{<> {Pathos firfida): .'{224. V. 2.3:1 HC. tJ.W.F. 27. D.
277. A.(t. 14::»;7. B.B. 1 ::{(;.{. -The Siberian plant is

probably the same spt-cies. ^y y^

SPATTER-DOCK. Xxphar ndvetia.

SPEARMINT. See Mentha.

SPEAR-WOOD, h'lirafypttts doratnrylnn.

SPEARWORT. Certain species of JiitnuHCulu.'t.

SPrCULARIA (from Sppcuhtm Veneris, meaning
Venu.-i' Looking-glass). (Jitnipanidai-eie. Vems" Look-
tN(i-tjLASS {Speruliirift S/>eculum} is a pretty little

haply annual herb with o-lobed blue flowers not quite
an inch across. The jtlants grow about [} in. high, bloom
i/i spring and summer an«l are desirable for edging
flower beds. They are of easy culture. See Annuals.
Specularia is a g»>nus of about 7 species closely allie<l

to Campanula but differing l.>y the very long calyx-tube,

ovary and capsule. The long calyx-tube is one of the
mo.st conspicuous features «»f the plant and has perhaps
serve«l to suggest the handle of the mirror. There is

one North American species, N, perfoliata, which <lif-

fers from all the rest in having perfoliate lvs. and the
capsule dehiscing laterally near the mi«ldle instead of

near the calyx-lobes. It is a weed. The others are Old
World herbs, small and annual, with the lower lvs. obo-
vate and entire, the upper ones t.v-ate-obhmg or lanceo-

late an«l nearly entire. Calyx-tube linear, 1 in. or so

long: limb .l-parted, the segments linear and as long as

the corolla-lobes: corolla nearly wheel-shaped or broadly
bell-shape<l : stamens free from corolla: ovary iMoculed:
stigma shortly :Mobed.

A. Pednnrle.s ahont .j-ffd.

Speculum, DC. (Campanula Speculum, Linn.). Ve-
Nt s' L«M>Klx<J-f;LASs. Fig. 2:{<>I. Erect, 9 in. high: ca-

lyx glabrous or pubescent, the tube c<mstricted at the
a|)ex; lobes finally reflexed, according to DeCandolle.
Europe. B.M. 102.— Var. proctiinbenB is offered abroad
in a" .ion to white, lilac and double forms. R.H. 1897,

p. 254.
AA. Prdunrlrs 1-fld.

pentagdnia, DC. Calyx pilose, lobes spreading. Asia
Minor. B.R. !:.'><». — This species is not now a«lvertised

in America. Some specimens have narrow lvs. and
longer calyx-tube than iV. Speculum. An interesting

feature of tliis species (and perhaps others) is the 5-

angled flower-buds. w. jyi.

SPEEDWELL. V<rnnira.

SPELT. See Tritkum.

SP£R6ULA (Latin i^pargere, to scatter; the seeds

are said to be expelled). Car!/nph>fllfice<f. A genus of

li-H species of annual herbs including Spurrv, which
see. a forage plant adapted to poor, dry, sandy soils. It

is a common weed in cultivated lands. It grows about
r» in., has linear lvs. which appear to be whorled, and
bears numerous, small, white, o-petaled fls. in summer.
The fls. are about }4 in. across and borne in terminal

j»anicles Important generic characters of Spergula are

the small, scarious stipules, .') styles, alternating with

the sepals, and capsule - valves opposite the sepalb.
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Some of the species are <lic'hotoiuously branched, but

the following has clusters of brunches originating at or

near the base.

arvinsis, Linn. Spcrrv, which see. Annual, 6-18 in.

high, branched at or near the base: Ivs. linear, clus-

tered at the nodes in 2 opposite sets of G-8 together,

appearing as if verticillate : stipules small, connate.

Eu. B.B. 2:36. W. M.

U61. Venus' Lookine-glass — Specularia Speculum (X }^).

SPHABALCEAi Greek words, globe mnlloir: referring
to the fruit). Malvticeee. Globe Mallow. About 2.'> spe-
cies of tender herbs, subshrubs and shrubs, mostly
native to the warmer parts of America: Ivs. usually
angled or lobed : fls. solitary or clustered, axillary, in

terminal racemes or spikes, violet, rose, tlesh-color or
various shades of red: bractlets ;{, free or united at the
base; calyx 5-cut: locules of the ovary numerous, 2-3-

ovuled, arranged in a single whorl. Closely allied to

Abutilon but with 3 Vjractlets instead of none.

A. Lvs. o-7-/')hfd.

B. Fls. in spikes.

acerifdlia, Torr. & Gray. Perennial herb, 2-6 ft. high:
lvs. ;i-4 in. long, cordate, palmately .5-lobe<l ( sometimes
with 2 or more basal lobes), coarsely serrate: tis. rose-
color, varying to white, 2 in. across, 15 or more in spi-

cate clusters terminating the branches. Rocky Mts.
B.M. r)404.

BB. Fls. in umbels.

umbelld,ta, Don. Mexican shrub, 3 ft. or more high,
with scarlet, pendulous tls., about IH in. across, and
usually 3 in an umbel: lvs, cordate, 7-lobed, crenate.
L.B.C. 3:222 and B.R. 19:1608 (as Malvn nmbellata).-
Var. tricolor, Hort., was said by John Saul to have red-
dish purple tls. striped with white and rose.

AA. fjvs. ;i-htbed.

B. Fls. scarht or rose.

Munro^na, Spach. Perennial herb, 1-2 ft. high: lvs.

broad at base, obscurely 3-lobed. crenate, sometimes in-

cised: Hs. scarlet or rose, 1 in. across, rose-colored:
panicles axillarv and terminal, numerous. |)rv plains,
Brit. Col. to Idaho and south. B.M. 3537 and B.R. 16:1.306

(both as Mnlva Mnnronna). A.G. 11 :5.39. — Advertised
in 1890 as the Sunset Plant. E. S. Carman said the same
plant was offered in some catalogues as Mnlva miniata.

BB. Fls. brick-red.

cispl&tina, A. St. Hil. (S. minidfn, Spach. Mdlva
miniatd, Viiv. M. Hntiidta, Jacq. [(]}. Tender branch-
ing subshrub, 2-4 ft. high, formerly cousi<lered desirable
for conservatory dec«)ration in October and November,
when it pnxluces its brick-red flowers: Ivs. 1 " in. long,
3-lobed, coarsely and uneijually crenate, midlouc longest:
fls. 1-1 1^ in. across, in axillary, few-tld. cymose racemes.
La Plata. The above description from B.M. 59.38.—
Miniata means cinnabar - red, the color of red lead.

There seems to be no reason why Spluprnlcen cisplathia
and Munroana should be confused. The lvs. of Mun-
roana are obscurely 3-lobed, the lobes broa<l, blunt und
short; the lvs. of *S'. dspUitinn are deeply and sharply
cut, acuminate and narrowed towards the base, the
lobes narrow und acute, the midlobe over twice as long
as the side lobes. The color of the tls. is very distinct
antl the dusters are branched in S. Munroana but not in

8. cisplafina. yy M.

8PH2ER0GYNE (Greek words referring to the glo-
bose stigma). Mfltistotndceii-. This genus has been Re-

ferred to Tococa, which see for S. latt folia. The hand-
some foliage plant known to the tra<le as Sphcerogyne
imperialis is mentioned under this head because its fls.

and fr. seem to be undescribed, und the place of the
plant in the vegetable kingdom is therefore unde-
termined. It is a broad-leaved hothouse plant with
strontr parallel ribs, metallic gn-en al)ove and pur-
plish brown beneath. For cultural suggestions, see
Miconia.

imperi^lis, Linden. Stem simple or little branched,
erect, robust : Ivs. opposite, «lecussate, oval, with 5
longitmlinal ribs running from base to apex and many
parallel transverse veins connecting them. Peru. I.H.
24:284. — Native of Peru. an«l introduced to Euroi)e by
Linden in 1871. It is said to be easih' grown in a warm
house.

SPHAGNUM. Sphagnum moss, bog moss or peat
moss is found in swamps or bogs and is one of the
plants from which peat is formed ; it is much used
by gardeners. Its geographical distribution extends
to all countries in the north temperate zone. According
to Braithwaite's "Sphagnacese of Europe and North
America," there are 19 distinct species to be found in
North America, besides numerous varieties. Sphagnum
mosses differ from the true ...osses so nnich that they
are usually classified in a distinct family, Sphagnacea'.
Besides some slight differences in the repro«luctive or-

gans, the chief differences lie in the larger growth of
Sphagnum (which is often a foot or more in height), its

soft appearance, pale green color, atid the absence of
root-hairs. The stems and leaves are inclosed or en-
circled by one, two an<l often four strata of traF»sparent
cells connected with eaeh other by small holes, vhich
have the capacity of sucking up and retaining a lar«^e

amount of water. These cells therefore perform the
function of root-hairs, and it is this abundant wafer-stor-
age tissue that nuikes Sphagnum moss of so much use to

gardeners in the cultivation of orchids, Aiithuriunj. etc.,

and in fact inost plants of an epiphytal or swamp-loving
character, such as Sarracenia, barlintrtonia, etc. Sphag-
num often forms at least one-third of the compost in

which pitcher plants and epiphytes are grown. The
fresh green tips of Sphagnum are also most useful for

surfacing pots of orcfiids and other plants. Besides
giving them a beiter appearance, the moss acts as an
index to the moisture condition of the plant. Sphagnum
is also useful in the propagation <if many stove plants,

such as Cordyline, Nepenthes, etc. ; for starting tropical

tuberous - rooted plants, such as fancy caladiums ; for
sowing seeds of orchitis, Anthuriums, Nepenthes atid

Sarrac'enias when fresh and chopped fine; as a mulch;
as a non-c(mducting material for plants in pots in ex-
posed positions in summer; and in packing plants for
transportati(m, for which purpose it is an ideal material.
Owing to its sponge-like character it may be used wet
or dry, according to tLe character of the plants intended
for packing.
Unless one has an ideal position in which to keep

Sphagnum moss after gathering it from its native place,
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or unless one has conditions very similar to its native
habitat, it is difficult to keep it living for any length of
time. This does not greatly matter, except that Si»hag-
num used for surfacing pots shouhi always be living

for the sake of appearance. That which is used in pot-

ting and propagating need not necessarily be living as
long as it is fresh and not decayed, while partially de-
cayed moss may be used for mulching and packing.

Edward J. Canning.

8PHEN6GYNE. See CraiHia.

8FICE BUSH. Consult Benzoin.

SPIDER FLOWER. Cleome.

SPIDER LILIES. IlymenocaUis and Pancratium.

SPIDER PLANT. See Cleome.

SPIDERWORT. Tradescantia.

SPIG^LIA (after Adrian von der Spigel, physician,
1558-1025). Lotjanidcetf. About 35 species of American
annual or perennial ht^rbs, rarely somewhat woody,with
opposite, membranous, feather - veined, rarely 3-5-

nerved leaves, and long or small red, yellow or purplish
flowers, usually borne in lerminal, one-sided, somewhat
curved spikes: calyx 5-lobed; st-gments narrow: corolla
tubular ; lobes 5, valvate ; stamens 5, attached to the
corolla-tube: ovary 2-loculed: style articulated, simple,
obtuse or somewhat capitate and stigmatose at the sum-
mit: capsule flattened, circumscissile above the persis-
tent base.

Haril4ndica, Linn. Pink Root. A handsome hardy
perennial herb, with slender, tufted stems 1-2 ft. high,
opposite, ovate, sessile, thin Ivs. 2-4 in. long, and red,
tubular fls. with yellow throats in terminal, 1 -sided
spikes. June. Julv. Woods. N. J. to Wis. and south.
B.B. 2:605. B.M. 80. -An elegant plant for the hardy
l> rder. Shade is not necessary for its welfare if planted
in good, loose, deep loam. p^ \y Barclay.

2362. Spinach {X)i).

'^--^

SPIKENARD. Aralia racemosa. FALSE S. Smila-
cina.

SPILANTHES (Greek, spotted flower). Compdsitce.
This genus includes the Para Cress [Spih'inthes oler-

hcea. Linn.), the leaves of which impart a pungent flavor

to salads and stimulate the salivary glands. The plant
belongs rather to jdiarmacy than to the vegetable ganlen.
It is procurable from France. It is an annual herb of
almost creeping habit and yellow fls. in conical, rayless
heads about three-eighths of an inch in diameter. The
seed is sown in early spring. The Brazil Cress differs

in the brownish tint of stem and leaves. The preced-
ing points are condensed from Vilmorin's "Vegetable
Garden."

Spilanthes is a genus of about 20 species found in the
warmer regions of the globe. They are mostly annual,
rarely perennial, and have opposite, usually dentate Ivs.

Some have yellow or white rays and the disk is yellow.

S. oleracea has broadly ovate, dentate Ivs. and long-
peduncled hea<ls. Gn. 22, p. 295. ^y jyj^

SPINACH {Spinaeia oleraeea, which see) is an an-
nual crop grown as a pot-herb, or for "greens." Pig.
2."{(>2. It is a cool-season plant, and therefore it is grown
in fall and spring. It is a plant of easy culture, thriving
in any good ganien or field soil, although for quick re-
sults and for tender, succulent foliage, land which has
an abundance of available plant-food, and particularly
of nitrogen, is most desirable. The plant is hardy, and
when the land is well dramed, it will ordinarily stand
the winter climate as farnorth as the city of New York,
and still farther in somewhat protected places.
Spinach is grown both as a fall and spring crop. The

fall crop is raised from seed that is sown in August; in
eight weeks the leaves may be large enough for eating.
The spring crop is grown from seeds sown in the fall,

or from those sown during winter in hotbeds or cold-
frames, or from those sown directly in the ground as
soon as it is flt in the spring. If the plants for spring
use are to be started in the fall, the seeds should be
sown about six to eight weeks before hard freezing
weather is expected. Then the plants will have attained
sufficient size and roothold to enable them to pass the
winter. It is advisable to cover the plants, just before
winter sets in, with straw^ or loose litter or dry manure.
Even though the plants will withstand the winter, they
nevertheless thrive better if given this protection, par-
ticularly in soils that are likely to heave. It is custom-
ary to grow this fall-sown Spinach on wide ridges or
beds that are made by plowing several furrows together,
leaving a dead furrow between them. This allows of
surface drainage. These beds m.ay be from five to ten
feet wide. On these beds, the ^cc Is are sown in rows
running lengthwise, the distance between the rows being
from 10 to 20 inches, depending upon the methods that
are employed for tillage. If hand tillage alone is to be
given, the plants may be placed closer. In the spring
the cover is removed from the plants at the earliest op-
portunity, for Spinach is most desired very early in the
season. Unless the land is in extra gocd "heart," it is

well to make a surface application of a soluble fer-

tilizer early in the spring in order to start the plants
into growth. A fertilizer that is very rich in nitrogen
gives best results; in fact, it is customary in some
places to use a solution of nitrate of soda or sulfate of
ammonia, applying the material with a sprinkling cart.

From 50 to 75 pounds of the fertilizer may be used to
the acre with very good results, at each of two or more
applications.
For home use. Spinach is sometimes carried over the

winter in frames, the plants having been transplanted
to the frames or raise<l in them during the late fall.

These frames are protecte<l from severe freezing weathe
by mats or shutters. Whenever it is desired to bring
the plants into growth, sash is placed over the frame,
and extra pn>tection is given in very cold weather. The
plants will soon become green and begin to make new
leaves. Different franjes may be covered at different
times as the season advances, thereby providing a
supply for home use. Sometimes the seed is sown in

hotbeds that are made late in winter or very early in
spring, and the plants are secured in a<lvance of the
ordinary season. The growing of Spinach in frames is

less frequent than formerly, owing to the fact that the
market is now supplied with the product grown in the
Middle South.
Spring Spinach may be grown from seeds that are

sown as soim as the lan«l can be worked in spring. If

the land has been j)lowed and manured in the fall,

quicker results may be secured. Two or three sowings
may be made in the home ganlen for spring use, but
after the middle of June S}»inach is likely to become
tough and is in little demand. If Spinach is wanted
during the si;nnner, it is better to use the New Zealand
Spinach, which is a warm weather plant. This plant has
no relationship with the on.inary Spinach (see Tetra-
gonia). It is usually best to sow Spinach seed where
the plants are to stand, although it is sometimes trans-

planted into frames for home use. Care must be taken
that the plants do not become checked or stunted, else

they will tend to run to seed. If the seed is sown too
late in spring, when hot weather is approaching, the
root-leaves will be very few and the plant will quickly
throw up flow-er-stalks. Spinach is always grown as a
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succession or companion crop, as it occupies the land

for a small part of the year. There are very few in-

sects and diseases that are generally troublesome.
Spinach is usually transported to market in barrels,

or crates. Plants are usually cut so that an inch or so

of the root is left with them. All dirt is removed, as

also all broken and dead leaves. The plants are packed
ti^ht. It is essential that the plants be dry before they
are shipped.
There are several important varieties of Spinach.

The larjare, broad-leaved varieties are most i)opular in

the markets, such as the Virotlay an<l the Round-leaved.
The prickly Spinach is considered to be the most hardy
and is chiefly recommended for fall sowing, l H. B.

SPINACH OEACH, or SEA PURSLANE {A triplex

hortensis) is also sometimes called Mountain Spinach.

SFINACIA (from spina; alluding to the spiny fruit).

Chenopodiiicetf. Spinach. Spinage. According to

Volkens (in Engler & Prantl's Pflanzenfaruilien), there
are oulj* two species of Spinai'ia, S. oleracea, Linn.,

the common Spinach, and S. tetrandra, Stev. The lat-

ter is an annual herb of the Asia Minor-Persian region,

and is not in cultivation. S. oleracea, the Spinach, is

prohjibly native to southwestern Asia, but it is now
widely cultivated. It is an annual herb, developing
rather large, arrow-shaped root-leaves, and these leaves
are eaten for "greens." Later in the season it sends up
a branching flower-stem 2-3 ft. high, bearing axillary

clusters of seed-like fruits. In one type these fruits are
spiny: this is the form once described as jS'. spinosa,
Moench, but which is not now considered to be specifi-

cally distinct. Whether the round-seeded or the prickly-

seeded type is the original form of the Spinach is not
known, but as a matter of n >nienclature, Linnjpus' S.
oleracea, which is the oldest name, is held to include all

forms.
Spinacia belongs to the atriplex tribe. The genus is

distinguished from Atriplex in the fact that the pistil-

late flowers are bractless, whereas those of Atriplex
are inclosed in a pair of enlarging calyx-like bracts.

Spinacia is di(Pcious, bearing the flowers in small axil-

lary clusters: stamens 4 or 5, in a 4-5-lobed calyx:
ovary 1, with 4-.') styles or stigmas, in a 2-4-toothed
calyx, this calyx hardening and inclosing the akene and
often becoming horned on the sides and giving rise to

"prickly-seeded" Spinach. The tivated forms have
developed much thicker and br^ .uler radical leaves,

which are used for greens, often showing little of the
halberd or sagittate shape. L_ g^ g^

SPINDLE TREE. Euonymus.

SFIR£A (ancient Greek name cf a plant nsed for
garlands, derived from speira, band, wreath; probably
first used for the present genus by Clusius). Jiosdcece.

Ornamental deciduous shrubs, with alternate, estipu-
late, simple and rather small Ivs., and small white,
pink or almost crimson fls. in showy umbels, corymbs
or panicles. Many are hardy north; some of the best
of them are Spirrpa artjuta, Thunhergi, Van Houttei,
pubescens, trilobata, bracteata, media, ulmifolia, alba,
Douglasi, Menziesi, tomentosa. Spirivo, blanda, Ja-
pan ica and albiflora require a sheltered position or
protection during the winter, though <S. Japonica and
it.^ allies, even if killed almost to the ground, will pro-
duce flowers on shoots of the same season. Spircwa
Cantoniensis, Blumei, Chinen.sis, catfeftct ns and bella
are more tender and not to be recommended for the
North but are hardy or nearly hardy in the Middle
States. S. pninifolia is hardy north of Boston and is

half hardy as far north as Ottawa, Canada.
In regard to the flowering season, the Spireas can be

divided into two groups. The first one contains the
species of the section Chamjedryon, with white flowers
in umbels and blooming in spring, from April to June.
The second group is composed of the sections Calospira
and Spiraria, with white or pink flowers in corymbs or
panicles appearing from June to fall. Some of the most
important species, arranged according to their relative
flowering time, are the following: Early-flowering Spi-

reas— 5. Thunhergi, arguta, hypericifolia, prun-folia,
media, I'ikoiviemds, pubescens, vhama>dt y folia , trilO'

bata, ytn Houttei, Canfonen.iiis, bracteata. Late-flow*
ering Spireas—^. bella, corymbosa, densiflora, ca-
nescens, Japonica, albi flora, salicifolia, alba, Menziesi,
Douglasi, tomentosa. The species of the second group
do not produce their flowers all at once like those uf
the first group, but continue blooming for a longer
time.
The Spireas are all medium-sized or low shnibs and

well adapted for borders of shrubberies, as single speci-
mens on the lawn or for rockeries. Especially the spe-
cies of the early-flowering group possess a graceful
habit and make effective single specimens, except per-
haps S. chamcedry folia and media, which are somewhat
stiflFer and less handsome and pro«luce suckers. Spinea
canescens has also the graceful habit of the first group.
Spircea Japonica and its numerous hybri<ls form mostly
low, round bushes and are pretty as single specimens or
in the border. Spiriea alba, Douglasi, Menziesi and to-

mentosa should be planted in shrubberies only and es-
pecially in situations where their spreading by suckers
does no harm; they are sometimes used for low
ornamental hedges. For rockeries Spinfa decumbens.
corymbosa, densiflora, hullata, and some dwarf hybrids
of S. Japonica are to be recommended.
The species of the section Chanijedryon, and aLso

S. canescens and bella, should be pruned as little as
possible, -only thinned out an<l the weak wood removed,
— while those of the sections Spiraria ami Calospira can
be pruned more severely if necessary, since they pro-
duce their flowers at the ends of the young shoots.
Some of the early-flowering Spireas, especially S. ar-
guta, prunifolia. Van Houttei and S. Hnmalda, are
sometimes forced.
The Spireas grow in almost anv moderately moist

soil, the Spiraria species being generally more moisture-
loving; and S. tomentosa thrives well only in a peaty
or sandy soil, while those recommended above for rock-
eries require a well -drained soil and sunny situation.

Prop, by seeds sown in spring and covered only slightly

with soil, or by hardwood or greenwood cuttings. The
species of Chamsedryon grow very well from greenwood
cuttings under glass, while the Spirarias are usually
raised from hardwood cuttings. The Calospiras seem
to grow equally well in both ways. The Spirarias are
also often prop, by division and by suckers.
About 50 species in the temperate regions of the

northern hemisphere, in America south to Mexico. Lvs.
simple, short -petioled, entire or serrate, sometimes
lobed, without stipules: fls, in umbel-like racemes, co-
rymbs or panicles, perfect, rarely polygamous; calyx
cup-shaped or campanulate, 5-l()bed; petals 5, rounded;
stf mens 15-<>0, inserted between calyx and disk; pistils

usually 5, distinct, developing into follicles dehiscent
along the inner suture, with several or rarely two mi-
nute, oblong seeds. Many species formerly included
under Spiraea are now referred to other genera ; see
Physocarpus, Schizonotus and Sorbaria for shrubby
species and Aruncus, Ulmaria and also Aatilbe for the
herbaceous ones. There is a monograph of Spiriea and
the allied genera by Maximowicz in Acta Horti Petro-
politani, vol. fi, p. 105-261 (1879) and a monograph of
the cultivated species, with their numerous hybrids
fully described by H. Zabel, Die strauchigen Spiraen
der deutschen Garten (189.S). There is much horticul-

tural literature on Spireas, for the plants are popular
and the species are many. Alfred REHtER,

The name Spircea is often spelled Spirea. Whenever
the generi- and specific name are both used the di-

graph should be employed, thus: Spircea Japonica.
Whenever one speaks of "Spireas" in an untechnical

way, we spell the name without *he digraph, in har-

mony with the Editor's writings. The name Spirea
should be considered as an English word in common
speech just as geranium and chrysanthemum are. In
fact, many people speak of plants as "Spireas" which do
not belong to the genus. For example, a delightful

white-flowered bushy herb which is grown indoors in

great quantities, especially at Easter, is properly an
Astilbe. Comparable instances are peony, bougainvillea,

etc. W. M.
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KEY TO THE SECTIONS.

A. Lvn. nlifoi/s entirr; fls. in itiniple >r panicled
racetnex: folliclex usually H-geeded. { lio-

tryospini, Zuhel.)
B. PlnntH tufted, suffruticose: fls. perfect, in

UKuallij simple racemes
Se«tion 1, Petrophytum (Species not in cult.)

BB. Plant an upright shrub u-ith stout branches:
fls, jioh/i/atnous in panicled racenus . . ..

Section 2. Sibik.*:a (Species No. 1)

AA. Lvs. usually serrate, rarely entire: fls. in
umbel-like racemes, corymbs or panicles:
seeds several.

B. Inflorescence a simple umbel-like raceme:
fls. u'hite

Section 3. Cha.m^i>kyon (Species Nos. 2-20)
BB. Inflorescence compound: fls white or pink.

C. Fts. in corymfts
Section*!. Calospira (Species Nos.21-3G)

cc. Fls. in pan ides
Section 5. Spiraria (Species Nos. 37-49)

INKEX.

acuta, 1. cuncata, "Jl. Nobleana. 42.
Rcuti.oliii. 2. cmuifoli t.'ll. notha. :{$>.

adiaiitifi'lia, 13. dwuinbens, 22. nora, 16.

alba, :{7, 44. densiHora, 36. oblonififcUa, 19.

alltiriora, 31. Douglasl, 48. olKJvata, 2.

alpina, >s. eximia, 47. orata, 24.
Altaiea, 1. expansa, J.x parhyst.'ti'hys, 42.

anuilegifulia. 13. Hahellata, 2. paniculatn. 38. 44.

arbusctda.'M. flageUata,'2l. Pikowiensis. 10.

araeutea, 21. flagelUfurmis, 21. proctiinbetis. 22.

argiita, 4. tiexiiosa, 20. pniinosa, 37.

atrifniia. 20. Fontanaysii, 37. primifolia, 6.

atrosan^iinea, 27. Fontana/jsiensis,^'. puliesceiis. 17, 18,27.
auhifiilia, 20. Fortnnei. 27. piilfhella. 25.

bella, 24. Foxil. 29. pumiln. .JO.

Bethlekeinensis, 45. glabrata, 27. pyramidata, 40.

47. glabrescens. I'.l. Reeresiana, 15.

betiilifolia. 35. yrandiflora. 43 and Heneliana, 41.
Billardii. 47. siippl. robustn. 16.

blanda, 16. hyiH'ricifolia, 2. rosea. 36.

Blumei, 12, 13. intermedia, 41. rotundifotia. 11.21.
brachybotrps, 37. Japonit-a, 27 and nilwrrinia. 27. 30.

bracteatu, 11. suppl. rupestris, 12.

bullata. 26. Jafionica alba. 31. salicifolia, 43, 44,
Bunialda. :{0. Jajionica panicu- 4.5.

Californica. 47. lata, 38. S inssoiiciana. 41.

callosa, 27. Kumaonensis, 25. s iipertlorens, 38.

eana. 7. la^vitjata. 1. hi ricea, 19.

Canadensis. 45. lanceolnla. 15, 44. Sihirica. 43.

oanescens, 21. latifolia. 45. superba. 32.

("antoniensi.s. 1,5, Lenminei. 30. syringa'rtora, 38.

cariiea, 43. Lenneana, 47. thalirtroidts, 2.

carpinifolin. 45. leucantha. 31. Thnnbergi. 3.

<*hain;edr>folia, 20. longigeniini.s, 2.'>. tomenrosa, 49.

I'hinensis. 17. hicida. 34. triloba, 13.

cnccinea. 24. luxuriosa, 37. trilobata, 13.

confasa, 19. ni.'U'roi)bylla. 27. triumphans, 47.

conspicua. 38. Margaritje. 28. truneata, 2.

Con.stantijp. 47. media. 11. 19. nlmifr)lia, 20.

coryn)b<»sa, 15, 33. Menziesi, 46. vacciniiClia, 21 and
crata-iiifidia, 13, 33. multirtora, .5. suppl.
orenata. 2, 9. yicoudierti.XQi. Van HnuMei. 14.

crenifnlin. 9. Xipixniica, 11. Viryiniana, 34.

erispifolia, 26.

Section!. Petrophytum (Species not in cult. ).

This section contains a few rather rare Aniericun spe-
cies of which none is in cnhivation. The best known
is 8. caespitosa, Nutt. [Petrophytum cifspitostitn,

Rydb.). a «l\varf cespit<tse sul>shnib, only a few inches
hi^h,with crow<ied, small, entirf- lvs. and small, whitish
fls. in den.se, nsually simple racemes on slen<ler stalks
arising^ from the tufts of the {jrayish f<reen foliage. It

is very unlike any other Spirea and more resembles in
habit a Saxifrajra. It is perhaps better reirarded as a
distinct yenus like the allied Kelseya uniflortt. Hydb.
{ hJrio.'jijnia unifldni, Wats.), and Eriogynia pectindta.
Hook.

8e<^tion 2. SiBiR.r.A (Species No. 1).

1. laevigata, Linn. (S. Alti)ica, Pall. Sibirira Icpvi-

gdta. Maxim.). Shrub, ,") ft. hijrh, with stout uprij^ht
branches : lvs. cuneate-o^l(»n<r, bluish green, glabrous,
l%-3% in. long: fls. polygamous, greenish white in
terminal panicles, ,V,5 in. lon;r. those of the staminate
plant somewhat showier. May. Siberia. — Hardy.

Section 3. Cham^xdryon (Species Nos. 2-20).

A. Fls. in sessile umbels, with none
or very small lvs. at the base or
only the Inner umbtls <>n leafy
stalks.

H. Foliage entire orm-nafely den-
tate only near the apex, often
S-nerved, grayish green 2. hypencifolia

BB. Foliage dfutate or serrate, usu-
ally jtenni nerved, bright
green.

V. Shape of lvs. linear-lanceo-
late: glabrous .'S. Thunbergi

cc. Shape of lvs. ovate to oblong-
lanceolote : finely pubes-
cent when young.

V. Umbels on the lower part
of the branches stalked.

e. Lvs. oblong 4. argruta
EE. Lvs. obovate .">. multiflora

1>I). L'ml>els all sessile, S-^i-fld. t>. prumlolia
AA. /7.S. in umbel-like racemes on

leitfy stalks.

B. Margin of lvs. entire or crenate
or dentate only toward the
apex.

c. Foliage grayish pubescent
on both sides 7. cana

CC. Foliage almost glabrous.
I>. Shape of lvs. elliptic to

oblong-la nreolate.

E. Lvs . }t e n n in erved :

shoots angular 8. alpina
EE. Lvs. all or partly

S-nervf d.

F. Shoots striped: lvs.

all S-nerved 9. crenata
FF. Shoots terete: lvs.

partly penninerved,
partly S-nerved 10. Pikowiensis

LH>. Shape of lvs. almost or-

bicular, %-l in. broad. .11. bracteata
BB. Margin of lvs. incisely serrate

and often slightly lobed {only
in j.Vo. 19 sometiwes entire).

C. Stamens shorter than or as
long as petals: sepals
erect or spreading in fr.

v. Foliage glafirous.

E. Form of lvs. orbicular
to ovate.

F. Apex of lvs. obtuse.
o. Lv s. penninerved,

ovate 12. Blumei
«« . Lvs. palmate Iy 3-o-

nerved. orbicular. ]3. trilobata
FF. Apex of lvs. acute .. .14. Van Houttei

EE. Form of lvs. rhombic-
lanceolate 1,'). Cantoniensis

DD. Foliage pubescent, at least

beneath.

E. Umbels and follicles

pubescent.
F. Tomentum grayi.^h . .\C}. blanda

FF. Tomentum yellowish.ll. Chinensis
EE. Umbels and follicles

glabrous 18. pubescens
CC. Stamens longer than petals:

sepals re flexed.

V. Shoots terete, often pubes-
cent in fruit 19. media

DD. Shoots angular. glabrous.'20. chamaedryfolia

2. hypericifolia, Linn. Vigorous shrub. .'» ft. high,
with slen<ler arching or upright branches: lvs. almost
sessile, cnneate-obovate to obovate-lanceolate, 3-nerved
or with few lateral veins, almost glabrous, %-!% in.

long: fls, small, white, in sessile umbels; pedicels usu-
ally pubescent; petals almost orbicular, usually longer
than stamens. April, ]May. S, E. Eu. to Siberia. — Va-
riable species. Var. acutifdlia, Wenzig [S. acutifolia,

Willd. S. hypericifdiia. var. acuta, Ser. ). Lvs. nar-
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rower, ohlanceolate : fls. smaller, yellowish white: p«Mli-

cels ^rlabrous; jutals obovat*-. shorter than stanieti<:

flowers soiuewhiif e:irlier, hut less showy. V'ar. flabel-

IJlta, Zahel {S. fhihfllatu, Hertol. N. h^ipfricifiitia . var.

(•«vM<i/</, li<»iss. Ac Hiihsel. Lvs. oltovate to ohovate-lan-

treolate, mMite. ineisely serrate at the apex or entire on
the flowerin:; hnmches. Var. obovita, Maxim. {S.oho-
r()t<i, Waldst. A: Kit.). Lvs. ohovare. ri>ini(ietl at the
ajH'X. crenate above the niicMle. S. K. Eu. Var. tmn-
cata, Zabei (S. thalictroideH, Hort., not I'all.). Lvs.
lirnadly obovate to oblong - obovate, truncate and cre-

nately dentate at the apex. Siberia.

2363.

Spiraea Thunbergii

;xK.)

.1. Thunbergii, Sieb. Fitr. 230.'?. Shrub, 5 ft. hiffh, with
sprea-linj; or archin;; branches: lvs. sharply serrulate,

1-1^4 in. lonj;: Ms. pure white, about 'fi in. across, in

3-,5-rt(i. naked umbels: petals obovate, much lonf^er than
stamens: follicles with the spreadint; styles below t!>'.:

apex. April. May. China. -Tapan. S.Z.I :V.'.>. G.F. 8:84,
g-y—\ very trracetul early-tlowerin;^ shrub, the slender

archinia: branches clothed with feathery brij?ht j?reen

foliage, tumintr late in fall to orange or scarlet. Almost
hanly, but ti])s of branches sometimes killed by severe

frost; valuable for seaside planting.

4. argilta, Zabel(-S. Tliunher(/ii x muUiflorfi). Similar

in habit to the former but 'ligher and more vigorous:
lvs. ol)l<mg-obovate to oblong-oblauceolate, sharply and
sometimes doubly serrate, ^'labrous at length, l-r'4' in.

long: tls. pure white, '3 in. across, in many-tld. umbels,
nitistly with small lvs. at the base: pe<licels glabrous:
petals broadly obovate, almost twice as long as stamens.
Mav. Of garden origin. G.C. III. '22::i. Gng. 7:291.

F.K. n:l«JO. G.F. 10:44:{. M.D.G. 1900 :1(;. -The most
free-tlowering and showy of the earlier Spireas; quite

Lardy.

.'). multifldra, Zabel (S. crenfita x Injpcririfblin),

Shrub, 5 ft. high, with slender, arching branches: lvs.

obovate, cuneate, serrate above the middle, usually ;{-

nerved, glabrous at length, about 1 in. hmg: fls. pure
wliife. in niany-tld. umbels, sessile on the upper, borne
on leafy stalks on the lower part of the branches. May.
Of garden origin. — Handsome shrub similar to the
former, but blooming a little later.

(1. prunifolia, Sieb. & Zucc, Graceful shrub, 6 ft.

high, with upright .slen<ler pubescent branches: lvs.

ovate to oblong, denticulate, pubescent beneath, 1-2 in.

long: rts. pure white, about % in. a<'ross, on slender
pedicels, in ;5-<3-fld. umbels; petals obovate, longer than
stamens. Mav. China, .Japan.- Var. fldre pl6no. Fig.
2:W4. Fla. doxxble, rather large. S.Z. 1:70. F.S. 2:15:{.

(in. .").{, p. 185. A.G. I8:42.j. F.E. 9:59.^. Mu. 'A, p. 42.

Very handsome, early-tiowering shrub, with dark green,
shining f<diage, turning orange in fall. The siiigle-fl»l.

form is less ?howy and rare in cult. ; its foliage is lighter
and not shining.

7. C4na, Waldst. & Kit. Dense, bu"=;hy shrub. 3 ft.

high: lvs. elliptic to oblong, acute at both ends, usually
entire, grayish pubescent on both sides, more densely

beneath. ';i-l in. Uuig: Hs. \^ in. a«'ross, in 'lense head-
like umbels; petals about as long as stamens; sepals
retli'xed in fruit. May. S. K. Eu., 'A*. Asia. — Hardy,
but n(»t very showy.

8. alplna, Fall. Shrub, A ft. high, with upright or
arching, angular, reddish bn»wn brani'ln's: lvs. oblong-
obovatv to «»blanceolate, a«-ute, usually entir*-, glabrous,
pennint—ve«., '4-1 in. long: tls. whitt. rather small, in

short-stalked, snuiU glabrous umltels; petals roundish,
little shorter than stamens; sepals upright in fr. : folli-

cles curving outward. .May, .June. N. E. Asia. — Hardy
shrul», with graceful foliage.

9. cren&ta, liinn. {S. cretiifnlia, (\ A. Mey.). Shrub,
W ft. high, with slen«ler striped branches: lvs. oblong-
olH»vate to oblanceolate, acute at Itoth ends, creiuitely

serrate toward the apex, grayish green, pul»er.jlous be-

neath when young, ;5-n»'rved, 'a -1*4 in. Ii»ng: tls. white,
rather snuill, in dense almost semi globose umbels; pet-

als roundish obovate, shorter than stamens: sepals up-
right in fr. : follicles with erect styles. May. S. E. Eu.
to Caucasus and Altai. L.B.C. l.'l: 12.')2. — Hi.-rdy.

10. PikOWi^nsis, Bess. {S.cnuata X media. S. Nirou-
dierti, Hort.). Shrub, 4 ft. high, with terete upright
branclies: lvs. oblong, cuneate at base, with few sharp
teeth at the apex or sonjetimes entire, |»enninerved ti»

!{-nerved, almost glabrous, 1-2 in. long: tis. white or
greenish white, in nnmy-tld. almost glabrous umbels;
petals orbicular, shorter than stamens; sepals upright
in fr. ; follicles with the upright style somewhat J>elow

the apex. .May. — Suppose<l natural hybrid, found wild in

Podolia, in INiUuhI.

11. bracte^ta, Zabel {S. Xipponii-a, 3Iaxini. S. media,
var. riiluHdifinid. Nichcds,). Shrub. 8 ft. high, with
upright or spreading branches, quite glabrous: lvs.

nuindish ob«»vate, usually crenate at the apex, dark
green abov. bluish green beneath, of tirm texture,

%-l% in. long: Hs. over ':» in. a<rross, in unjbel-like ra-

cemes, sometimes compound at the ! ase; petab orbicu-

lar, longer than sta'iiens; sepals spreading in fr. .June.

Japan. G.C. II. 2;J:!8:!. — Desirable hardy shrub of vig-

orous growth with si.owy umbels of pure white tls. ami
dark green handsome loiiage remaining fresh until late

in fall.

12. Eltlinei, G. Don iS. rupe'.ttris, Sieb.). Shrub,
4 ft. high, with spreading ami arching branches: lvs

ovate to rhombic-ovate, incisely crenate-serrate, pale

bluish green beneath and rather prominently veined,

%-V^4 in. long: fls. polygamous, white, in many-tl«l.

mnbels; petals roun«!ish obovate, about as long as sta-

mens: follicles with spreading or reflexed styles. .June,

.Japan. B.H. 8:.%. — Not hardy north, rare in cultiva-

tion; often the following or other species are met with
under its names.

2364.

Spiraea prunifolia, var

flore pleno (X}^)-

V.\. trilob^ta, Linn. (S. triloba, Linn.). Fig. 2;.r>,").

Sbrul). 4 ft. high, with slen<ler spreading branches: lvs.

aliuost «»rbicular. incised-dentate and often IMobed,
•ibttise, pale bluish green beneath, /4-1 in. long: tls.

pure white, in •.nany-tl<l. umbels; sepals upright in fr.

:

follicles with as<'ending stvles, Mav, .Tune. N. China
to Siberia and Turkestan. L.B.C. l:{:"l271. G.F. 1 :452.-
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Huiulsome bushy shrub, quite h»r<ly; cult, under many
differrnt names as -5»'. aquilfijifdlia, adiantifolia, era-
((fgifhlin, lilitmri.

14. Van Hoilttei, Zabel {S. Cnntonif'»)iiM x. trilohiita.

S. aquilegifolia, XAT. Van ffoiittfi, Hriot.f. Fig. 2IMHJ.

JShrub, <; ft. hJKh, with arching branchen : Ivs. rhoni-
bif-ovate or rhombic-obovate, rounded or somewhat
narrowed at the base, acute, iDcise<l serrate, dark green
above to pale bluish green beneath, ^-4-1^ in. long: tls.

white, % in. across, in many-ttd. utnltels; petals twice
as long as stamens; sepals upright or spreading in

fruit. Mav, June. Of garden origin, (in. 'tH, p. 2")!.

(J. P. 2::n7. (Jng. 5:210. A.U. ir>:'.i5*7. I'M. ;{:17:{.

M.D.G. 19(M):17.-This is one of the most beautiful, or
perhaps the most Ix'autiful, of the early-blooming
Spireas an«l quite hardy. Sometimes confounded witli

the foregoing, which is similar but smaller in every
part and less showy.

ir>. Cantoni^Qsis, Lour. (S. Refvesidna, Lindl. S.
lanreolAta, Poir. S. corifnibdaa, Roxb.). Shrub, 4 ft.

high, with slender, arching branches: Ivs. rhombic-
lanceolate, incisely doubly serrate, <lark green above,
pale bluish green beneath, 1-2S in. htua: Hs. over 'ii in.

across, in rather dense umbels; sepals upright in fruit:

follicles with spreailing styles. May, June. China,
Japan. B.R. :{():10. A.G. 18:3,')<).- Very handsome
shrub, with large pure white tls., but only half-hardy
north. Var. fldre pldno, with double fls. and narrower
Ivs., is still more tender. This species and the three
foregoing are valuable also for their handsome foliage,
which remains fresh and green until late in fall.

IG. bl&nda, Zabel {S. Chinrnsis x Cantonit^usLs. S.
Jteeve,si()na robusta, or ndvn , Hort. ) . Upright shrub, fi ft.

high, with arching branches: Ivs. oblong to ovate, acute
at both ends, incised serrate, dark green and almost
glabrous above, grayish tomentose beneath. 1-1 '3 in.

long: Hs. rather large, pure white, in pubescent umbels;
sepals ovate-lanceolate, upright in fruit: follicles pu-
bescent, with spreading styles. May, June. Of garden
origin.— Only half-hardy north.

17. Chin6ii8i8, Maxim, (^^.pjfft/.fc^w.t, Lindl.). Upright
shrub, 5 ft. high, with arching branches, tomentose
when young: Ivs. long-petioled, ovate, incisely serrate
and sometimes 3-lobed, finely pubescent above, yellowish
tomentose beneath, 1-2 in. long: tis. pure white, about
% in. across, in pubescent umbels; sepals upright in
fruit, ovate-lanceolate, tomentose like the follicles;

styles terminal, spreading. May. China. B.R. 33:38.

—

Handsome, but not hardy north.

18. pub^scens, Turcz. Upright shrub, 6 ft. high, with
slender, arching branches: Ivs. similar to those (»f the
foregoing species, but more grayish tomentose beneath
and somewhat smaller, petioles shorter: tls. H-'a in.

across, in glabrous umbels; ;epals triangular-ovate,
upright in fruit: follicles glabrous, with the spreading
styles below the apex. May. N.China. G.F. 1:.'{31.—

Hardy north, and the large-.1d. form as handsome as
the foregoiut* species.

19. mMia, Schmidt {S. cotiftisa, Regel & Koem.).
Upright shru ), 5 ft. high, with terete branches, gla-
brous or pubescent when young: Ivs. ovate to oblong,
cuneate at the base, incisely serrate above the middle,
almost glabrous or pubescent, 1-2*4 in. long: tis. in
many-fld. rather long-stalked, umbel-like racemes; fol-

licles with the spreading or reflexed styles somewhat
below the apex. May. S. E. Eu. to Japan.— Var. gla-
brescens, Zabel. Almost glabrous, Var. oblongifdlia,
Relid. (S. obJonqifolia , Waldst. & Kit.). Lvs. elliptic-

oblong to oblong-lanceolate, narrowe<l at both ends, en-
tire or with 1-.3 teeth at the apex. Var. sericea, Regel
(S. sericea, Turcz.). Lvs. pubescent on both sides.

20. chamaedryfdlia, Linn. Shnih. 6 ft. high, with
angular, glabrous branc^hes: lvs. distinctly petioled,
ovate to lanceolate, sharply and often doubly serrate,
almost glabrous, bluish green beneath, 2-3 in. long: lis.

in rnany-fld. umbels, the lower ones long-stalked, the
upper ones often almost sessile: follicles with the styles
upright and terminal. S. E. Eu. to Japan. —Var. flex-
udsa, Maxim. (S. flerrtosa, Fisch.). Less high, with
spreading more or less zigzag branches: lvs. narrower,
sharply serrate above the middle. Siberia to Dahuria.

Var. ulmildlia, Maxim, (.v. iihuifdlia. Scop.). Upright:
Ivs. ovate, incisely or d«>ubly serrate fmm below the
mid<ll«': Hs. larger, about {^ in. across, appearing later.
L.H.C. 11:1042. H.R. l.-.:1222. Both vars. are often
cult.; they spread, like the preceding species, by
suckers. Sometimes as IS. atrifolia or aubifolia in
gardens.

Se<'TIon 4. Cau)spira (Species Nos. 21-36).

A. Stamrtts ax long as petals: lvs.

small, J^-7 in. long: fls. white.
B. Utiglit S-fj, occasionally Jji ft.. .21. canescens

BB. //eight attout 'j ft 22. decumbens
AA. stamens longer than petals.

B. Conjmttx on latt-ntl branrhlets
along thr branrhfs of the pre-
vious year.

C. Winter-buds slender, longer
than petioles 23. longigemmis

CC. Winter - buds shorter than
petioles.

I). Shoots angular: lvs. usu-
ally broadly ovate 24. bella

DD. Shoots terete : lvs. usually
ovate-lanceolate 25. expansa

BB. Corymbs terminal on upright
shoots of the year.

c. /nflorescence pubescent,
rarely glabrous, very com-
pound, besides the terminal
corymb lateral ones bloom-
ing somewhat later appear
beneath it. only weak
branches with a n ingle
corymb.

v. Shrub 1 ft. or less high,
with bullate lvs. less than
1 in . long 2(i. bullata

DD. Shrubs 1-6 ft. high, with
larger lvs.

E. Branrhes terete.

F. Hipe follicles d i -

verging 27. Japonica
PF. Ripe follicles upright,

straight.

o. Fls. pink 28. MargaritflB
GO. Fls. whitish or

blushed 29. Foxii
EE. Branches wore or less

angular, rather stiff,

almost glal'vous.

F. Color of fls. pink,
rarely whitish .^0. Bumalda

FF. Color of fls. white 31. albiflora

CC. Inflorescence usually gla-
brous, consisting of only one
tirtninal corymb: follicles

not diverging.
D. Sep(tls '^('i'xed in fruit:

peta It V • . »i lar 32. superba
DD. Sepals sp.'iading or half

upr lit : peta Is oval to

oblo.uf.
^. Fls. white.

F. Corymb usually pu-
bescent 33. corymbosa

FF. Corymb usually gla-
brous.

O. Lvs, usually i n -

cised -serrate .34. lucida
GG. Lvs. usually ere- ,

vntely serrate 35. betulifolia

EE. Fls. pink 36. densiflora

21. canescens, D. Don. Shrub, G or sometimes 12 ft.

high, with spreading and arching branches: lvs. broadly
oval to obovate, very short-petioled, crenately dentate
above the middle, grayish green, pubescent beneath or
.sometimes almost glabrous at length, %-% in. long:
tls. white, rather small, in dense, semi-globose cor3'nibs

to 2 in. across, appearing very profusely along the
branches; sepals upright or spreading in fr. : follicles

villous, with the ascending styles a little below the
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apex. July. Hiraal. (in. 4.-), p. 49; 49. p. 421; 52, p. 28;

54, p. 48. — Very K''*<?*'f"l '">'! handsome shrub, but not

hardy north. It occurs und«'r very nuiny different

names in the i^nrdeii-. a** S. iny»'ntf>t, rnnfOta, iiinri-

fdlia, tlagelliitii, flayrllif6rmi», rotitudifulia, vucciuifd-

lia, and others.

22. decdmbens, W. K<>oh {S. pmnimhenx, Hnrt.).

Dwarf, pnxMUiibfnl slirub, about % ft. hij^h, with a.s-

cendinff brunches, (glabrous : Ivs. elliptic to oblonjf,

acute at both ends, crenately serrate above the middle,
glabrous, %-\ in. long: tls. whiJe, in small corymbs,
about 2 in. across: follicles glabrous, with upright ter-

minal styles, .lune. Tyrol. (J.C 11. 11 :7.'.2.- I'retty

shrub for rockeries.

2:{. longrigr^mmis, Maxim. Shrub, 4 ft. high, with
slender terete brunches, glabrous: axillary buds acumi-
nate, longer than the peti«»les: Ivs. ovate-lanceolate to

oblong - lanceolate, incisely and doubly serrate, with
glandular-tipped teeth, bright green. glabrous. 1 '.^-^'-i in.

long: tis. white, in rather loose, 2-:{-in. broa<l, jmbescent
corymbs; sepals spreading in fr. : ftdlides almost gla-

brous, with terminal spreading styles. June. N. \V.

China. G.P. 7:;U5.-Hardy

24. b^Ua, Sims {S. oviita, and S. r/*rrinfn. Ilort.).

Shrub, li ft. high, with slender, spreading branches, an-
gular and sparingly pubescent : Ivs. broadly ovate to
ovate, sharply and often dout)ly serrate, ahnost gla-

brous, whitish or bluish green beneath. 1-2 in. long:
fls. polygamous, pink, in snuill corymbs, %-'! in. across:
stamens little longer than petals; sepals retlexed in fr.

:

follicles pubescent only at the inner suture, with
spreading styles. June. .Julv. Hinuil. B.M. 2426.

L.B.C. ia:12<>8.-Only half-hardy north.

2.'i. ezp^nsa, Wall. (<S'. bfUa, var. ej-pdnsa, Kegel.
»S. Kiimaouensis, Hort.). Closely allied to the forego-
ing, more vigorous an«l upright, b ft. high, with terete
branches tomentose when young: Ivs. ovate-elliptic to

ovate - lanceolate, acute at both ends, sharply serrate
from the middle, usually pubescent on the veins be-

neath, l%-'.i in. long : Hs. white or pale pink, in 1-4

broad corymbs: follicles pubescent, diverging. July.
Himal. — S. pulch611a, Kunze {S, KumaoniuxiH, Hort.l,
is supposed to be a hybrid of this and the foregoing

2365.

Spiraea trilobata (X K)
No. l.T.

.ipecies; it combines the broader corymbs of the latter

with the brighter color of the first species, therefore
handsomer than either parent; sometimes cult, as S.
expdnsn rubra, but there is also another hybrid of the
same name. See S. rubra in suppl. list.

2(J. bull&ta, Maxim. {S. crispi folia, Hort. ). Dwarf
shrub, with strictly upright brown, villous branches:
Ivs. roundish ovate to ovate, very short-petioled, in-

cisely serrate, thickish and bullate, almost glabrous,

grayish green l>eneath, }4-% in. long: fls. deep pink, in
small an<l dense corymbs, \li-'A in. across. July, Aug.
Japan, (it. .•J,*>:121b.

"

27. Jap6Dica, I.inn. {S. nilldKa. Thunb. 8. FMunei,
i'lanch.). .Sbruli. 4 ft. high, with u|>right brancheH
glabrous or puberulous when youn^;: Ivs. ovate to
oblong-lanceolate, acute at botli ends or acuminate,
doubly and incisely serrate, pale bluish green and usu-
ally glabrous beneath, 1-4 in. long: tis. small, pale to
deep pink, in usually much compound and rather loose
corymbs; sepals reflexed in fruit: f<dlicles glabrous,

2366. Spiraea Van Houttei. No. 14.

diverging, with ascending styles. June, July. Japan to
Himal. F.S. 9:871. B.H. 8:129. P.F.G. 2, p. 113.-
Handsome shrub, with the young tinfolding Ivs. of a
pretty purplish color; usually much cult, under the
name IS. callosn.

Var. Fdrtunei, Rehd. {S. FMnnei, Planch. S. eat-

Idsa, Lindl.. not Thunb.). Higher, with quite terete

branches: Ivs. 2-4 in. long, oblong-lanceolate, acumi-
nate, sharply and doubly serrate, with incurved, callous-

tipped teeth, rugose above, bluish white beneath:
corymbs very compound, rather loose; disk none or
very mintite. This seems to be the ("Chinese form; the
Japanese form grows less high, has smaller and broader,
coarsely doubly dentate-serrate Ivs., not rugose and
less whitish beneath; the stems are slightly striped by
the decurrent petioles and the intiorescence is less

compound. Var. atrosanguinea, Hort. Fls. deep pink,
in tomentose corymbs. Var. rub^rrima, Hort. Fls.

deep pink, in puberulous corymbs. Var. macroph^lla,
Simon-ijouis. Lvs. becomintr <»in. long,bullate: corymbs
small. Var. glabr&ta, Nichols. {S. glnhriita, Lange).
Of more rigid habit: lvs. ovate, glabrous: fls. bright
pink, in glabrous corymbs. Var. pubescens, Kegel. Lvs.
pubescent on the veins beneath : corymb tomentose.
Most of the other forms often enumerated as varieties
are hybrids of this species.

28. Margarltae, Zabel (S.Japdnica x superba). Shrub,
.") ft. high, puberulous: lvs. ovate-elliptic to elliptic,

coarsely and often doubly serrate, pubescent on the
mi<lrib beneath and pale green, 2-.'i in. long: tis. rather
large, bright pink, in broad corymbs; sepals spreading
in fruit: follicles upright, glabrous, with upright styles:

July, Aug. Of garden origin. — Handsome, very free-

flowering fornj.

29. F6xii, Zabel (S, rorymbdsa x Jnponica). Similar
to the preceding: branches more or ' ss striped, almost
glabrous: lvs. elliptic, tloubly serrate, glabrous: fls.

whitish or pinkish, in large, puberulous corymbs; styles

spreading in fruit. June, July. Of garden origin.—
Less desirable than the preceding hybrid.

'M. Bam41da, Burvenich {S. JapAnica x albiflora.

S. piimihi, Zabel). Shrub, 2 ft. high, rarely higher:
lvs. ovate-lanceolate, sharply and doubly serrate, gla-

bnms, 2-3 in. h>ng: lis. whitish to deep pink: follicles

diverging. July, Aug. B.H. 17:12. Gn.4G, p. 416. Mn.
2, p. 24. — Cult, in many different forms, probably all of
garden origin. One of the best is var. Anthony Waterer,
a very free-flowering, compact shnib with bright crim-
son fls. in rather dense corymbs. Gn. 45:945. G.C. HI.
14:365. A similar form is 8. Lemdinei, Zabel (.S'. Bu-
mdlda, var. rubirrima, Hort.), hybrid of S. Bumalda
and S. bulldta, a low, compact shrub, with somewhat
bullate lvs. and pink fls.
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31. albifldra, Miq. ( .S'. Jti/iiUni<t dlba, Reierel. S. hu-
ednthn, Laniff). Fi»f. 2'Ml. Low nhrub. \% ft. high,
with Htiff, upright bram-iu's: Ivh. lariffolate, puarnely
or Hoinetimt's doubly H»Trat«'. ghiiirous, 1-2 in. \o\ni: rt».

white, in ileiiMe ooryuibs, one largt-' terminal un«l many
smaller ones below, fonuing a kind of raeeme; disk
prominent; sepals retlexetl in fr. : follieles upright, not
or little diverging. July, Aug. Japan.

'.VI. SUpdrba, Zal>el (S. ilbifldra x rortimMm). Low
shrub, with striped <lark rown branches: Ivs. elliptic-

oblong to oblong. a<'ute at l»oth ends, simply or doubly
serrate, almost glaVirous, V-'.\ in. long: lis, rather large,

pink or almost whitish; disk prominent: petals orl>ifu-

lar or broa<lly )bovate. June, July. (>' uarden origin.

2367. Spiraea albiilora (X >a)

.

3.3. corymbosa, Raf. (S. cnttiwgifolia, Link.). Low
shrub, with u.sually little-branched stems, rarely to 3
ft. high: branches purplish brown: Ivs. broadlj' oval to

ovate, acutish, coarsely and often doubly serrate, espe-
cially above the middle, pale bluish green beneath and
glabrous, \%-.i in. long: H.s. white, rather small, in
somewhat convex usually pubescent coryml)s. l*.i-3 in.

a<TOss; petals oval: foIli<'les and stvl**s upright. Mav,
June. N. J. to Ga. L.B.O. 7:671.

34. lilcida, Dougl. riosely allied to the former:
braufiies yellowish brown or bnnvn: Ivs. more incisely
serrate, oval or obovate: corymb glabrous, usually
looser and more flat, broader. June, .July. Dakota to

Brit. Col. and Oregon. The allied S. Virginiana,
Britt.. is more branched and higher: Ivs. obJDnjj: to ob-
lanceolate. dentate above the middle or almost entire:

inflorescence glabrous. Va. to N. C B.B. 2:197.

.3."). betulifdlia, Pall. Low, much-branched shrub: Ivs.

oval to oltovate or ohovate-oblong, usually cuneate at

base and very short-petioled. serrate or crenately ser-

rate, obttise. glabrous or slightly pubescent on the veins
beneath, %-l% in. long: corymb usually glabrous, 1-2

in. across. June. .July. Siljeria to .Manchuria, Kams-
ehatka and Japan.— Tlie two preceditig and the follow-
ing species are all elosely allied and considered by
home botanists as varieties of >'. Ortnlifolia.

'.W. densifldra, Nutt. (S. httiiti folia, \»v.rh>ten. Gray.
N. fiinfti . KiH'hne. S. in-ln'mnthi . (ireenel. Low, much-
branehetl shrub: Ivs. very short -peti«»led, oval to ovate,
obtuse, crenately serrate, %-\% it». long: fls. bright
pink, in dense corvmbs 1-2 in. jM-ross. .luiie-.Xug. Ore.
to Calif., .southern Manchuria. (i.F. 10:413.

Section .5. Spirakia (Species Son. 37-4'J).

A. InfloreHernre a broad paniclr,
about tiH broad ax hiijh. ( Hybrids
of Hpeciex of this and the preced-
inff nfctioH.

)

n. Panifles r<ithfr,<<mall,on lateral
bnnnhhts at the end of lant

tftar's bratn-lien 37. FoDtenaysii
BB. Panielen large, terminal on lon«f,

upriifht branches.
C. Lrs. ijlabroiiM or nearhj so.

I). Apex of Irs. aente 38. congpicua
1>D. Apex of Ivs. obtuse or

acutish,
E. IShapf of Irs. broadly

orate or oborate .39. notha
BB. Shape of Ivs. oblong or

oral-nblong 40. pyramidata
CC. Lv$. pulnscent or tonientose

beneath.
D. Jinse of Irs. acute 41. Sanssouciana

l)D. Base of Ivs. ronndt-d 42. Nobleana
AA. Panii-h:: elongated, longer than

broad.
(
Spiraria proper. I

B. Foliage glabrous or nearly so.

C. Lvs. sharply serrate, except
at thf very base. •

D. Panicles tonuntulose.
E. Fls. light pink 43. salicifolia

EE. Fls. u'h ite 44. alba
DP. Panicles glabrous 4."). latifolia

CC. Lvs. coarsely serrate above
the middir: fls. pink 40. Menziesii

BB. Foliage pubescent or tomentose
beneath.

C. Follicles glabrous: Irs. gray-
ish or whitish tomentose be-

neath.
D. Lvs. acute at both ends 47. Billardii

DD. IjVs. rounded or nearly so
at both ends 48. Douglasi

CC. Follicles pubescent: Irs. usu-
ally light tau-ny beneath.49. tomentosa

37. Fontenftysii, Billard (S. Fonfanaysie'nsis, Dipp.
S.canescens x salicifolia ). Jshrui), «> ft. high, with slen-

der, upright branches: lvs. oval or oblong-oval, rounded
at both ends, crenately serrate above the middle, pale
bluish green benetith, almost glabnms, 1-2 in. long: fls.

white or pink, in m-3-in. long ]>anicles; petals orbim-
lar, about as long as stamens; sepals spreading in fruit.

June. .Tuly. of garden origin.—Not (|uite hardy nojih.
Var. alba, Zabti, is the whit<- fld., var. rosea, Zabel. the
pink-rtd. form. S. pruindsa, Hort. (6\ brachybotrys,
[jange. S. luxuriosa, Hort. (S'. canescens x Douglasi),
is a similar form, but the lvs. are tomentose beneath and
the fls. pink.

38. conspicua, Zabel (S. albifl^ira x d'ha). I'pright
shrub. 3 ft. hii^h, with dark brown puiierulous branches:
lvs. elliptic-oblong, acute at both ends, simply or doubly
serrate, almost glabnms. \%-l% in. long: fls. pinkish
white, in broad finely pubescent panicles; petals shorter
than stauK'ns. July-Se])t. — Handsome form. A similar
hybrid is S. syringaefldra, Lem. (/>. albifldra x salici-

folia), with oblong-lanceolate or lanceolate lvs. serrate
above the nii<ldle and pink fls. Closely allied is also

S. semperflorens, Zabel {S. Japonica x salicifolia. S.
Japonica or Fortunei. var. panicuhlfa . Hort.). Higher
than the former: lvs. oblonsr-lanceolate. usually <loubly

serrate: fls. pink. R.H. 18G0, p. 490, 497. Gu. 4."), p. 48.
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.'W. ndtha, Zaht-I {S. cnripHhiimt x httifhlia). Shrub.
3 ft. h\t[\\, with hrowii KlulmmM hruticheri: Iv.s. hroa<ily

ovate to ohuvate, short-pftioled, «M)ar>>»'ly ami <li>uhly

«»'rratf, alniont jchihrous. 1-2 in. loiii;: t1>. white to

piiikixh \vhit»-, in hrtiad, glabrouM paiiich-s; stamens
ahin»st twice as hiiijf an the orbicular petals. July, Auff.
— Of ^rimlcii origin.

40. pyramid&ta, tJreene (S. liwula x Memieni). Vp-
ritfht shrub. 'A ft. hiyh: lv». ovai-oblonjf to oblong;.

Si'utish or obtuse, usually doubly serrate above the

middle, i;labrous or nearly so, I'^-H in. I<»n>;: panicles

\%-'A% •»• lonK. rather dense, piiberulous: tls. pinkish

or almost white. July. Found wild in Ore. and Wash-
ington.— Worthy of cultivation, but nut yet introduced.

41. 8anB80uci4na, C. Koch (.S. D'uhjln^i x Japdtiica.

S. liujiliitHit, Hurt.). Shrub, 4 ft. hitrh, with striped,

finely tomentose branches ; Ivs. oblong; - lanceolate,

sharply and usually doubly si-rrute. ^'ravish tomentose
beneath, '2-'.i\ i". lonj;: tls. pink, in bncul corymb-like
panicles : follicles j?labrous, with s{»readiii>f styles.

July, Auir. Of ^rarden orijrin. —An alli««l form is 8.

intermedia, Lemoine (S. ulhi flora x />oihjl>isi ), similar

in habit to N. .syrinfftpfloni but with the Ivs. tomentose
beneath.

42. Nobleina, Hook. (.S'. Dothflasi, var. yobledud,
Wats. S. Ihiiii/lasi x deusiflnnt). Shrub, 4 ft. high,
similar to the former: Ivs. oblong or narrowly oblong,
usually rounded at the base, acute, sharply serrate
above tlu' middle, grayish tomentose beneath, \-\\ in.

long: tis. light pink, in dense broadly pyramidal to-

mentulose panicles, '.V-Ct in. high: j^etals half as long as
stamens; sepals retlexed in fr. ; stvles erect. June.Julv.
Natural hybrid, found in Calif. B..M. TAm. I.H. 8:2»t>.

—A similar form is 8. pachystachys, Zabel ( <S'. coryfu-
bosit X Doiujlani), with broader Ivs. and tis. of paler
pink.

4.'{. salicifdlia, Linn (S. Sihh-ica, R&f. S. salicifolia,

var. cdnien, Ait.). Upright shrub, .") ft. high, with te-

rete yellowish brown branches puberulous when young:
Ivs. oblong-lanceolate to lanceolate, sharplj- and some-
times doubly serrate with often incurved teeth, \%-'A in.

long: tis. light pink <tr whitish, in oblong, dense, tonien-
tulose panicles leafy below, the Ivs. exceeding the as-

cending ramifications; stamens twice as long as petals;
sepals upright in fr. : follicles <'iliate at the inner suture.
June, July. S. E. Eu. to Japan and probably Alaska.

—

Var. grandifldra, Dipp. {S.(jrandindra,lAHU\.). Lower,
with larger, lighter pink tis. L.B.C. 20:1988.

44. 41ba, Dur. {S. salicifolia, var. vaniculiita. Ait. .V.

lanrtoli^tti, Borkh.). Qieen ok the Meai>o\v. Meadow
Sweet. Fig. 2:{(;8. L^pright shrub, attaining fi ft., with
re<l«lish brown branches puberulous when young: Ivs.

narrow, oblong to oblanceolate, acute, usually regularly
simply serrate, l%-2% in. long: tls. white, in leafy
pyramidal tomentulose panicles, the lower sprea<Hng
ramifications much longer than tlieir supporting Ivs.;

stamens white, usually as l«)ng as petals: follicles (juite

glabrous. June-Aug. From N. Y. west to the K«K'ky Mts.,
south to (Ja. and Miss. Also known as ^i'. aallcifolia.

4."). latifdlia, Borkh. (S. .sa lie ifolia, var. latifolia. Ait.

S. carpinifiilia, Willd. ^'. Canadefisi.t, Hort. ,S. liithle-
hemen.siii, Hort.). (^t'EEN of t»e Meaoow. Meadow
Sweet. Upright branching shrub, from 2-."> ft. high, with
bright or dark red-brown glabrous twigs: Ivs. broadly
oval to obovate or oblong, usually coarsely and often
doubly serrate, 114-'A in. long: Us. white, larger than
those of S. alba, sonietiines lightly blushed and with
the stamens and <li>ik more or less pinkish

;
}>anicles

quite glabrous, broadly pyramidal, with spreading and
elongated ramifications : stamens longer than ])etals.

June-AujT. Newfoiuidland and ('ana<la to N. ('. F^m.
2:48.1. B.B. 2:liM». — This and the preceding species have
been referred by most American botanists to ^'. aalicifo-
Ua. S. alba is chiefly found west, IS. latifolia east of
and in the Alleghanies.

46. M^nziesi, Hook. {S. DoiU/laai, var. Mt'uziesi,
Presl.). Upridit shrub, 4 ft, high, with brown, at first

puberulous branches: Ivs. obl(»ng-ol)ovate to obhmg.
coarsely and unequally serrate above the middle, pale
green beneath, \%-.\ in. hmg: fis. ^^mall. pink, in rather
narrow, 5-8-in. long panicles; stamens more than twice

as long as the roundish petals; sepals reflexed in fruit.

June-Aug. Alaska to Oregon.

47. Billirdii, Hort. O'. Ihn'ojlani x mlicifblia).
Shrub, G ft. high, with brown pub«>scent branchesi: Iva.

oblong to oblong-lanceolate, a«'ute, sharply and often
doubly serrate, except in the lower third, usually grayish
t<»mentoHe beneath, at least when younir, -ometimes al-

most glabrous at length, 2-:i in. long: tls. bright pink,
in .'V-S-in. long, tomentose or tomentulose panicles, usu-
ally rather narrow and dense. July, Aug. Of garden
origin. — S. LeuHfiina, lifthlfhetm^tmia rubra, tritim-

ithann, exfmia, Cnuntdntitp, Califorttira, Hort., are very
similar and probably of the same parentage.

2368. Spirxa alba(XK)-

48. Douglasi, Hook. Fig. 2.%9. Shrub, 8 ft. high, with
reddish brown tomentose branches: Ivs. oblong to nar-
row-oblong, rounded or acutish at both ends, unequally
serrate above the middle, densely white-tomentose be-
neath, lVa-4 in. long: fis. deep pink, in dense, rather
narnnv or sometimes broad panicles, 4-8 in. long; sta-

mens twice as long as the obovate petals; sepals re-

flexed in fruit: follicles glabrous. Julv. Aug. Britisli

Columbia to Calif. F.S. 2:r.t». R.H. 1S4«";:101. P.F.G. 2,

p. 85. P.M. 12:19."). B.M. .11.11. Gn. 23:380.

40. tomentdsa, Linn. IL^rdhack. Steeplebi-ph.
Shrub, 4 ft. high, with upright, brown, tomentose
branches: Ivs. ovate to oblong-ovate, acute, unequally
and often doubly serrate, densely yellowish or grayish
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toiiieiitoNe b«neath, l-'2% in. lonig: Hh. dft'p pink or pur-
pli', in narrow dense panleleH, bruwniMli tonicntotie and
;t-8 in. I<»n>t; ntainfnn somewhat longer thati the oIm)-

vate petals; HepalH retlexed : follirle'* pi.'>etc«nt, uhu-
allv divertrini;. Julv-S»|it. Nova Scotia to <ia., wewl to

Manitoba and Kansus. H.B. 2:l'M\. Km, •I.iHo.-Ww.

2369. Spiraea Douglasi (X>i).

41ba, Hort. With white tis. F.E. 8:8.33. Gng. 5:149.

This species does not spread by suckers like most others
of the section Spiraria. All the last named species are
valuable as late-blooniinff shrubs and decorative with
their showy panicles of briirht or deep pink fls. They
ap|>ear at their best when planted in musses in the
wilder parts of the park in low ground.

5i. Amurensis, Maxim. = Physocarpus Amurensis.— .SI. arirt-

folia, Sm. = Schizonotns discolor.— A'. Anincus, Linn. = Arun-
cus Sylvester.

—

S. assimilig. Zabel (S. densitloni X Japonica).
Low shrub, with pink tls. in broad corj'rab-like panicles, (iar-

den hybrid.— A', astilboldes. Hort. = Aruuciis astilboides.— >'.

Bnurgi^ri, Carr. = Schizonotus discolor, var. dnmosns.— .s'.

brumdlis. Lange (probably S. expansa X al>>a). Medium-sized
shrub, with oblong, incisely serrate, almost glabrous Ivs. and
pinki.sh white tls. in broad and loose <'orymti»likepanir-lps. .Aug.-

Oct. Ganlen hybrid.

—

S. Canifitrhaticn, Pall. = Ulniaria Cauits-
chatica.— S. capitata, Pursh = Physocarpus ctpitatus — ,S'.

cinena. Zal>el <S. canaX hypericifolia). Medium-sized shrub,
with small, oblong, usually entire, pu1>escent Ivs. and white fls.

in short-stalked umbels. Garden hybrid.— N'. coneinna, Zabel
(S. albiflora X expansa). Medium-sized shrub, with lanceolate,

sharply serrate, almost glabrous Ivs. and pinkish white fls. in

broad corj-mbs. Garden hybrid.— .S. eompdctn multifiora, Hort.
= Astilbe .laponica var.— .S. conferta, Zabel (S. cana X <'renata)

.

Me<iiain -sized shrub, with small, ovate to oblong-lanceolate,
3-nerved, entire or crenate hs. and white fls. in dense, small.

I>e<luncled umbels. Garden hybrid.— i'. Z>oAurica, Maxim., u

are Mometiiiit*M nu't

Zaliel IS. .Moiigolit-a,

axillary bails inurli

clowely alli»^l to S.alpina, but not yrt tntr«Kbic«><i; S. eaneArenR
and S4>rliariii Norltifoliu ntn' Hoinetiiiieiicult under thin nam«.—
A'. dUfunmi, ZaIwI I S, aMta X forynilMma). Medium !tiz«>d

nhntb, with oval to ohiorig lanceolate, serrate, ahuont tfiabrous
IvM. niiit white Hh. in large corymb like panicles. Gurden hy-
J»rtd — .>'. (tt»fitlitr. VumU -• S4-)iUonotu.'« dlncolor.— .S. rfMwAJa,
Nutt. ^ S'hi/.onotu« dli»«-olor, var. «bim»mus.— ><. Filipendula,
Linn I'lmaria FiUl»endula.— .V. /Imo, Liudl. " Schizonotus
diHcolor, %ttr. Hhsus — >'. flurihunda. A triwle name of indis-
criminate meaning. S. HfMHM>rtlorens and Sorbana Korhifolia

with under thi» name.- .S. finnmata,
Hort, not .Maxim.). Allied to S, alpina;
longer than petioU-s: |vh. mnall, pennl-

nerved, olilonglanitMtlnte, usually entire: rin. white, in !»hort-

stalketl. rather few tld. uiidwln. .Mongolia.— .S. Uienelfriana,
Zali*>l (.S. cana )M-liam<edryfolia). .Meiliuin iiized »«hrub, with
ovate, Nharply serrate Ivs. ami rather larg«' white Ah. in loiig-

Rtalkeil umiteU. <tard»-n hylirid.—.S. //if/rtHf^-n, Hort. - I'liriaria
<'amfHch'»tica.— .v. i/rartli», .Maxim. (S. vai-ciinifolia. l*o<ld., not
I)»»n). liow shndi, allied t<» S. canettcens, with slemier, arcldng
branches: Ivs. small, ovate, obtuse, entire or crenate above the
middle, mUte glabrous: fls. white. In hemispherical Imise
corymbs. Himal. L.B.C. l.'>:140a.— .S. grandiflbrn. Sweet —
Sorbaria grandlHora.— .s". arnndUlnra, Hook. -= Exochorda
Sranilirtora.— .S. Hacuuetii. Fenzl. & K«M-h. Closely allied to S.

ecuml»enH, but grayish pul)e'*cent and with the sepals upright
or spreading in fr. N. Italy, Tyrol.— .S. IIiMikfri, garden naine,
applied to .S nuditlora. )>ella, expansa, tristis and others, and
also to Kx<H-horda granditlora — .V. i/M/H/^oW^ii. Hort. "^ A run-
cus Sylvester. - .S'. Japonicn, Hort., not Linn. f. — Astilbe .Ja-

ponioa.

—

S. intlejrt, (". K<Mdi (.S. erenata X mollis). Me<bum-
sized shrub, with slender arching branidies: Ivs. elliptic-oblong,
entirt', sx)aringly pulM»seeMt l>eneath: fls. white, rather large, in
many-fld. stalked umbels, tiarden hybrid.— .S". Kamannenais
tpichta. Hort , is a form of S. semperflorens.— N. Kainiiehdtica,
Auth. =- I'lmaria Camtschatica.— .V. laneilitUn. HotTmsgg, sup-
pose<l to l>e .•<. Ha''(|iietii.— .S". Inxifh'trn, Liiidl. S. vwcinii-
folia.— .S. Lindlet/nnit.WnU. «= Sorbaria Lindleyana.— .V. lohdta,
Gronov.= Ubnaria ruhra.— .S'. »;»iVrfi/*c/a/rt, Zal»el (S. hyperici-
foliaX media). Medium-size<l shrub, with grayish green, ob-
long-o'.Mjvate Ivs. entire or serrate at the apex. :<- or penni-
nerve<l: fls. white or greenish white, in umttels on leafy or
nake«l stalks. Garden hybrid.—N. MiUfthliutn, Torr.= 8or-
baria Millefolium.— A'. mollU, C. Koch (S. cana X media).
Similar to S. mnlia: Ivs. smaller, usually entire, pidiescent:
fls. smaller, umbels pul»escent. Ganlen origin.— .S'. MimuiiUca,
Maxin... is closely allied to S. crenata, but not yet introduced;
the S. Mongolica of gardens is S. gemmata.— .S. mom'igpna,
Torr. & <4ray = l*hys<M'arpu» monogjmus.— .S'. yepnlhisis, a
garden name applied to several sp«Mdes, as S. microi)etala,
eanescens. salicifolia, etc.— .S. nirea, Zabel (S. caneseens X
expansa). .Similar to S. canescens in habit, corymbs larger and
looser: Ivs. coarsely doul>ly serrate, putrescent, 1-"J in. long:
fls. white or pinkish white. <iarden hy)»rid.— .S. nudUlhm,
Zabel (S. hella X idmifolia). Medium sized shrub, with ovate,
doubly serrate, almost glabrous Ivs. and pinkish white fls. in
hemispherical corymbs. Handsome, almost hardy shrub. Gar-
den hybrid.— >'. opulifolia, lAnn. — Physocarpus opulifolia.— .S.

oxybdon. Zal»el (S. chamjedryfolia X me«Ha). Similar to S.

me<lia, but branches angtilar: Ivs. narrower, follicles with the
styles terminal and spteading. Garden hybrid.— A'. Pdltasii,
(i. Don=,'<orbaria grandiflora.— S. pahndta. Pall. = Tlmaria
palmat.i.-A'. pnhnata, Thunb. = I'lmaria pun>urea.— N. ;>«?-

mdta. Liun.=" I'lmaria rubra.—A', parrifblia, Hertol. = S.

gracilis.— .S. reriri'gcens, Zal»el (S. expansa X .laponica). Me-
dium-sized shrub, with ol)long, coarsely serrate Ivs., pubes-
cent on the veins l)eneath: fls. light to deep pink in l.irge

corj-mbs; blooming in summer and tisually again in fall. <»arden
hybrid. —A'. n7»«7«/ia,Nutt. = Physo<',irpus capitatus— .S'. ri'ihra,

Zal)el (S. niberrima, I>ipp. S. Oouglasi X expansa). Upright me-
dium-sized shrub, with oblong lanreolate, coarsely serr.'ite Ivs.

tomentose beneath, and deep pink fls. in ovate paiddes. tiard' n
hybrid.— A'. Schinaheclcii, Za)»el ( S. chamaKlryfolia X trilooata).
>ie«lium-sizod shnib. with andnng branches: Ivs. ovate to ob-

long-ovate, doubly serrate, gl.ibrous: fls. white, rather large,

in pedunded umbels: petals longer than stamens. Handsome
shrub, similarto S. Van Houttei. (ianlen hybrid.— A', sorhifblia,

Linn. = .Sorbaria sor>)ifolia — A'. ToholsHa, Lodd. = Sorbaria
sorbifolia.— A', trlfolinta. Linn. = Gillenia trifoliata.— A', tristis,

Zabel. Hybrid of unknown origin, similar to S. expansa, but
corymbs and the whitish pink tis. smaller; sepals upright in

fr.— A', rimdria, Linn. == Ulmaria pentapetala.

—

S. rnccinii-

fhlift. T>. Don (S. laxillora, Lindl.). Shrub, to 2 ft., with arch-
ing bnincties: Ivs long-pet ioled, ovate, cren.ntelv dentate, al-

most glabrous. %-\H in. long: fls. whitish, in tomentose
corj'mbs, l-:{ in. .vross .Tune. .July. Himal. P.F.G. 2, p. 98.

F.S. 7. p. 190.— .s". larchiiH'olia. Lodd.= S. gr;v»ilis — .S'. rarcinii-

folia, Hort.-=S. canescens. bmmalis, etc.— A', reniixfa, Hort.
= rimaria rubra, var. venusta.—S. veniistHla, Kunth &
Bouche = S. vacciniifolia. ALFRED RehdEK.

8PIBAL FLAG. See Costua.

8PIRANTHE8 (name Greek; referring to the twisted
spikes i. Orchiddcece. Ladies' Tresses. A genus in-

cluding about 40 species disperse<l throughout the tem-

t--jK2SCri.-«.
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Cerate lone ami extpn«lin>f M«»nth to (*hil»», nil terreMtrial

•rl>H. f»'w of whifh hnvt' uuy horfifulfuriil value. Sium-
of th»' hanly HiM-cies ure •(ivi'rtiH«-«l by tlfuU-rH in native
platitH Aiui hy <'o||»«rtor!«. En-ct ht»rli<4 with tlexhy or ti

berouH nwit-H: Ivh. mostly »t the ha.He or on the lo\v<

f)Rrt of the f*tein: riu'eme tenninni, twinteil: tin. npur-
e!*'«, !«mall or nietliuni-Hized; Hcptil.t free or more (»r lent*

united at the top, or united with the petuU into a hel-

met ; Inbellum sessiU* or clawed, concave, emhraeint;
the <Mdunin and spreailinjr into a erispeil, MometimeH
lob«d or toothetl blade: polliniu J, powdery.

A. Color of fig. Hcarlet.

colorjtta, N. K. Br. (*'. rofdntnti, Hemsl.). I^vs. ellip-

tic to elliptic-oblont;, undulale. acute, .'>-> in. lon^c: !»tem

2 ft. hi^h: spike 'A in. lonjf: tin. and lonj;* r bracts scar-

let. April. Mexico. B.M. 1374 (as ytottia specio»a).

AA. Color of fig. white or irhitinh.

B. Ffn. in ,i roH'g: Ivh. pfrnistent at fhf flnu-ering time.

c6mua, Rich, Noddino Ladieh' Tkesses. Lvs.
niostly basal, linear or linear -oblanceolate: stem (y-'2rt

in. hi^h, usually pubescent ai)ove, with 'J-<J acuminate
bracts : fis. white or yellowish. fra>;rant, nodding or
spreadini;, in a spike 4-.') in. lonjr; lateral sepals tree,

th«' upper arching and connivent with the petals; label-

lum oldontr, rounded at the apex, <'risp. Autf.-Oct.
Nova Scotia to Minn, and south to Fla. M.M. 1.')<»H (as
Xeottia eernua); 5277. B.R. 10:82;}. B.H. 1:471. A.U.
13:467. V. 11:13.

Romanzoffi&na, Cham. & Schlecht. Lvs. linear to

linciir-ohhiuceolute, '.i-6 in. long: stem (i-la in. hij^h,

leafy below: spike 2-4 in. lon^r: tis. white or grt^enish,

rinjfent; sepals and petals broa^l at base, connivent into

a hood; labellum oblonjj, broad at the base, contracted
below and dilated at the apex, crisp, .lulv, Aug. N.
Amer. B,B, 1:470. O.C. II. 10:465; 26:400.'

Iati!61ia, Torr. Stem 4-10 in, high, gl \brous or pu-
bescent, bearing 4-.") lanceolate or oblanceolate Ivs. near
the ba.se: tls. -imall; sepals and petals white, lateral

sepals free, narrowly lanceolate, the upper one some-
what unite«i with the petals; labellum quadrate-oblong,
yellowish above, not contracted in the mi<bUe, wavy-
crisp, obtuse or truncate. .lune-Aug. New Brunswick
to Minn, and Va. B.B. 1:470.

BB. Fls. alternate, appearing in a single .spiral row.

C. Lvn. present at the flowering time.

precox, Watson {S. graminea, var. Wtilteri, Gray).
Lvs. linear, 4-12 in. long, grass-like: stem lO-.'JO in.

high, glandular-pubescent above, leafy: spike 2-8 in.

long: tls. white or yellowish, spreading; lateral sepals
free, the upper one connivent with the |)etal, labellum
obhmg, contracted above and dilated toward the apex.
July, Aug. N. Y. to Fla. and Lu. B.B. 1:471.

CC. Lvs. mostly withered at the flowet'.r.g time.

simplex, Gray. Root a solitary oblong tii>)er: lvs.

basal, ovate to oblong, short, absent at the flowering
time: stem very slen<ier, r>-J> in. high: spike about 1 in.

long: Hs. whiu'; labellum obovate-oblong, eroded and
crisp. Aug., Sept. Mass. to Md. B.B. 1:472. A.G. l.'<:466.

gracilis. Beck. Roots clustered : lvs. basal, obovate
to ovate- lanceolate, petioled, mostly dying before the
tlt'Wering time: st«'m 8-18 in. high, bearing a slender,
niany-tld., 1-sided or twisted spike: fls. white, fragrant;
sepals longer than the labellum. the lateral ones free;
labellum oblong, dilated in front, crenulate or wavy-
crisp, thick and green in the middle. Aug.-Oct. East-
ern N. Amer. B.B. 1:472. A.Ki. 13:406.

Heinrich Hasselbring.
SPIR0D£LA. Consult Lemna.

8PLEENW0RT. Aspleniwn.

SPONDIAS. See page 1864.

SPONGE TBEE. Acacia Farnesiana. S., Vegeta-
ble. Lnffa.

SFRAOUEA (after Isaac Sprague, of Cambridge,
Mass., botanical artist, collaborator of Asa (iray)

Portnlacd.cecB. Probably only a single species, a bieu-

idal herb 2-12 in. high, with mostly radical, Hpatulate,
tieshy leaven aiul epbenu ral flowers in dens*-, xciirpioid

spikes, umbellately clustered on scape-like peduncles:
sepals 2; petals 4; stamens 3: capsule 2-valved; seeila

8-10. Mack, shiny.

umbelUta, Torr. May be treate<l as an annual. V\n.

white, tinged with rose, in late summer. Sierra Ni'va«la,

at 3,(HM>-10,0<H) ft. altituile, from the V«>semite valley to
the British Ixmndary, usually in sandy dry soils. B.M.
.'>143. — Var. caudiclfera, Gray, is a subulpine form in

which the cauilex like branches t^tend for a year or
more (the leaves below (lying a\,ay) and are at length
terminate*! by scapes an inch or so in length. De-
sirai>le for rockwurk and edgings. y^ y^ ^ BAB<'LAy.

SPRAYING (see Pomolngt/), the art of protecting cul-

tivated plants from insect enemies and vegetable para-
sites by covering them with a spray which shall have a
toxic or physically injurious elTect upon the animal or
vegetable organism.

Historical Sketch .—Tha history «)f spraying is inter-
esting. The story of its progress in America differs in
details from the history of its development in Europe.
The main features in each country are (piite similar.

In both places insect enemies nutde the first «lraft on
the ingenuity of man in devising methods by which to
hold them in check. Vegetable parasites were studied
afterwards. It is a curious fact tliat, in the case of both
insects and fiiniji. in Anierica. sonje «ff the most inju-

rious forms came from Europe ami were the means of
directing attention to wholesale methods of destroying
them. Some of these enemies, comparatively harndess
in their native home, like the currant worm and codlin-
nioth, have done more to forward spraying methods in
the Tnited States than anything else.

The first insecticides used in America, as well as in
Europe, were not of a poisonous nature. They were
substance;, which had an injurious ctTect on the body
of the insect. These were of two kinds mainly: in-

fusions which were astringent, and caustic substances
which burned the tissues. Tol)acco water and alka-
line washes have been used for many years. One
of the first poisons to be used was white hellebore.
The employment of arsenical poisons may be said to
belong to America, and even at the present time has small
place in the economy of fruit-growing in Europe.
The widespread use of arsenical poisons is largely due
to the induence of the incursion of the potato bug. We

2370. Apple cluster ready for the spray.

The blossoms have not yet opened.

have no reliable records which give us the exact
date of the first use of Paris green. It probably oc-

curred about 180.T or 1860. However, towards 1870 Paris
green was used quite generally thnmghout the western
region where the potato bug first appeared. At this

time it was applied almost exclusively in the dry form
dilut<Mi with gypsum or flour. From potato to cotton,
tobacco and finally to fruit trees, is the development
of this poison for destroying leaf-eating insects. So
far as records are available, it appears that fruit trees
were first sprayed with Paris green between 187."^ and
187r). Among pioneer sprayers, we should mention the
names of Dr. C. V. Riley, United States entomologist;
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2371.

Splint broom
for applying
spray.

An early de-
vice.

LeBarron, state entomologist of Illinois; William Saun-
ders. London, Ontario. Can.; J. S. Woodward, Lock-
port. N. Y. ; T. (». Yeonians & Sons, Walworth, N. Y.;
Professor A. J. Cook, Agricultural CoUejro. Mich.

Following? Piris green cauie London purple, and then
white arsenic. Since that time many ditfereut forms of

arsenical poisons have been compounded,
offered to the public and frequently used.
London purple has nov/ been largely
dropped by fruit - growers, owing to its

variable quality. White arsenic, used in

combination with soda and with lime,
forms at the present time reliable and
widely used insecticides.
While sucking insecis were instrumental

iti briiiiriiig about the invention of many
formula*, it has only been within the last

twenty-rtve years that an etfective method
has been devised for their treatment. Al-
though ker(»sene has been recommended
and used to some extent for thirty-tive or
more years, it was not until Cook recom-
mended kerosene in the fornj of a soap
and water emulsion that a desirable, eas-
ily prepared oily insecticide was found.
About the same time. Dr. Riley, with Mr.
Hubbard, of the Department of Aurricul-

ture at Washington, recommended the use
of what is now known as the Riley-Hub-
bard formula.
The potato bug invasion and the dis-

covery of the efficacy of Paris green in de-
stroying leaf-eating insects did a great
deal to stimulate spraying, but due credit

should be given plant pathologists for
tracing the life-histories of many fungi
destructive to cultivated plants.

Fuu(jicide,<i. — Early in the eighties di.s-

eases of grape-vines threatened the ex-
tinction of Fren<'h vineyards. The situa-

tion engaged the attention of French investigators.

Notable among them were Professor A. Millardet and
his co-workers of the A'-ulemy of Science. Bordeaux,
France. He, with otheis, discovered partly by acci-

dent and partly by experiment that solutions of cop-
per prevented the development of downy mildew.
After much experimentation, "buuillie Bordellaise" was
found to be effective in preventing the growth of downy
mihlew and other plant parasites infesting the grape in

that reirion. The announcement was definitely made in

ISS.j. The following year the European formula for

Bordeaux mixture was publishe' in several places in

the United States, and immediately there commenced an
unparalleled perio<l of ai'tivity in economic vegetable
pathology. The establishment of the U. S. experiment
stations gave added impetus to the movement. The
rapidity of the spread of spraying knowleds^e among
fruit-growers is remarkable. Ten years ago it was an
unknown art by the rank and tile. To-day agricultural

clubs .''ud granges purchase their spraying materials
by the oar-load direct from the manu-
facturer. The American farmer loads
his fellow-workers in all parts of the
world in the practice of spraying. Al-
though Bordeaux mixture was dis-

covered in Europe, its application has
been made practicable by American
inventions.
The Principles of Spraying. — A

spray may be etfective {a) by hitting
the enemy, ( 6 ) by placing poison before
the de[)re(lator, and (c) by protecting
the plant with a covering unfavorable
to the trrowth of the pest. The cau-
tious farmer insures his crop against
injury by insect or vegeta'>le para-
site by spraying. The fruit-grower
asks, "Do I need to spray this vear?
My trees are not blossoming." Cer-
tainly, we answer, spray to protect
the foliage from possible injury by in-

sect or fungous disease. Healthy foli-

age is essential to the production of

health and vigor and fruit-buds. Spray this year for
next year's crop.

Insecticides Kill by contact or by means of a poisonous
principle; their ethciency depends largely on the time
and thoroughness of the application. If applied too soon
they may be dissipated before the insects appear: if

applied late the injury is only partly prevented, because
insects feed less voraciously and are harder to kill as
they approach maturity in the larval stage. With the
vegetable parasite the case is not essentially different.

The tree is covered with a thin coating which destroys

2372. A bucket pump

2373. Knapsack pump.

spores of fungi resting there and prevents other spores
from germinating. Fig. 2370 shows the stage of develop-
ment of fruit-bud calling for Bordeaux mixture and Paris
green. The keynote to success is thoroughness. Hasty
sprinklings are worse than useless ; they discourage aaii

disappoint t!ie beginner. Full protection is not afforded
unless each leaf, twig and branch has been covered. Time
is the next most important factor bearingon success. The
early spray is most effective. This applies particularly
to the treatment of fungous di eases. Spray before the
buds open. Get ahead of the enemy.

Sprit fjitiff Jlachineri/. — Bordeaux mixture was first

applied with a broom ( Fig. 2371
)

; now there are no* »

few steam sprayers in use. Poison distributors were fi' •

made in xVmerica for the protection of cotton, po^ /

and tobacco. There are five general types of pun' s:

(1) The hand portable pump, often attached to a pa-l or
other small reservoir, suitable for limited garden areas.

(2) The knapsack pump is carried on a man's back and
operated by the carrier. The tank is made of copper,
holds five gallons and is fitted with a neat pump which
may be operated with one hand while the nozzle is di-

rected with the other. Excellent for spraying small vine-
yards and vegetable gardens. (3) A barrel pump: a
strong force pump fitted to a kerosene barrel or larger
tank, suitable for spraying orchard areas up to 1.5 acres in
e'-tent; may be mounted on a cart, wagon, or stoneboat,
depending on the character of the groimd and size of

trees, (i) A Gear-sprayer; beingatank
provided with a pumn and motinted on
wheels. The pump is operated by power
borrowed from the wheels as they
revolve, and transferred by means
of chain and sprockets. Suitable for
vineyards and low -growing plants,
which may be satisfactorily covered
'*y the spray as the machine moves
along. F trthis reason it is not adapted
to orchard work. ( 5 ) The power
sprayer ; power being furnished by
steam, gasoline, or compressed air.

When the trees are large and the or-

chard over fifteen acres in extent, a
power sprayer will usually pay. Some
of these various types of machinery
are shown in Fiirs. 2372-2;}79.

The essentials of e. good pump are

( 1 ) durability : secured by having brass
working parts (copper compouniis cor-

rode iron); (2) strength: obtained by
a good -sized cylinder, subsiantisi
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valves, wall ami piston; (.'M easily operated: found in

a pump with loiii; haiuMe. larire air- chamber and
smoothly tini:-hed workin;; parts: (4) compactness: s»--

cureci l)y phK'iii;; the «->liiMifr so tiiat it is im-losed by
the tank, preventinic t »p-heaviiiess ami facilitalinj; the
movement of the pump in the orchard. A barrel or

tank pump should be stronir fnouirh to feed two leads

of hose and throw a e:f>od -;pray from four nozzles.

Nearly all spray mixtures re<iuire occasional stirrinj;s

to prevent settliner and insure unif<irmity. An aj^ritator

is a necessary part of the pump's etiuipment.
Spfvinf D^rirfs. — Oui' of these is for the making and

applying mechanically emulsitit'd detinite proportions

of water and kerosene. The liquids are placed in two
separate vessels, each of which is supplied with a
pump. The apparatus has a ffauge attached which
enables the operator to set it for o, 10, 15 or 20 per cent
of kerosene, as the case may be. As the kerosi-ne and
water are forced thntutrh thf juimp an«'. nozzles they
are thoroughly einulsiticd. This type o*'; :., i t vet
perfected, but marks a distinct step in ivnn"< I i'. !s

an important place in the treatment o,. .
' -

, • ;

sucking ''sects. For special devices, ecu : >:t"
•"

ment " at-on bulletins.

.V' lex. — The nozzles of twelve or fifteen -rr-- ;i:

were crude atfairs when compared with those . .u

use. They usually discharged thelitpiid in a solid stream,
or a coarse spray formed by passing thrcfugh a sieve-like

diaphragm. These an* now obsolete. Several types of
nozzles are on the market. They all aim at economy
and etTiciency. A n<»zzle producii.g a tine misty spray
(muclito be desired) uses a minimum amount of liquid,

but the spray cannot be projected efi'ectively more than
six or seven feet from tlie nozzle. A coarse spray can
be thrown much farther, but drenclies rather than
sprays the tree and naturally uses a large quantity of
liquit^. For small trees and bush fruits the Vermorel
(Fig. 2380), or fine spray type, is liest, while f<)r old
orchards and park work, nozzles of the Mc^^owan and
Bordeaux style (Fig. 2381) are most satisfactory. It is

now a common practice to attach two (or even morel
nozzles to one discharge (Figs. 238r J81 ).

peach or plum trees unless considerable lime is added. For
insects that chew.

Aksenitks ok Lime and Soda. — These are cheap, the
amount of arsenic is under perfect control and it does not
burn tlie foliage. For chewing insects.

Arseiiite of lime is made )>y boiling 1 jmnnd white arsenic in
J to 4 quarts water until

'

lissolved. then use tliis arsenic
solution to slake '_' jM>uiuis g<,od lime adding water if necessary
to slake it: wlien slaked, ;uld water enough to make 2 gallons
of tiii.s stock mixture. Also prep;ired by lM)iUng together, for
ao or 40 minutes, 1 i)oun<l wliite .trsenic and :i i>oun<ls lime
putty by vveigl\t in 2 gallons of water; when dissolved it must
be measured so that the arsenic may be applied with accuracy.
Keep in a tight vessel and use as <iesire«l. Thoroughly stir 1k'

fore u.sing. For most inse<*ts one quart to 40 gallons wdl \>c

sufficient. Arsenite of lime is in.solulile in water and will not
injure the foliage of any orciiard fruit at this strength. This
inse'-ticide is growing in i>opu]arity. Some green dye stuff miy
]»e mixed with it to prevent the ever-present danger of mistak-
ing it for some oclier material.

Ami'tiite of soda: The arsenic i\ lb.) may also l>e Imiled with
4 pouiiils of sal-soda crystals in 2 gallons water until dissolveil.
an<l this scdut'on used in the same manner (with lime). The
arsenite of lime is cheai)er, and either c.in be used with lior
deaux mixture the same as Paris green. Wlieii used with
water, however, it will l)e safer to put in some fresldy slaked
lime. .More expensive than arsenite of lime, but thought by
some orchardists to lie more effective.

Other Arsenites.— ^rnv/j arsenoid and Paragreiie are more
bulky and finer than Paris green, and when «»f good quality
they are just as effectual and require less agitation. .4 rsetiofe
of lead can l>e applied in large (juantit'es witliout injury to
the foliage, hence it is very useful against beetles and simihir
insects that ire hard to poison: it also adheres to the foliage
a long time.

Normal or 1.6 Per Cent BoRDEAfx Mixttre.
Copper .sulfate fhlue vitriol) . « jM>uiids
Quicklime (good stone lime) t pounds
Water ."K» gallons

For peaches and .Tapanese plums, an extra amount of lime
should be added, and more water (CO or 7(i gallons) .should l>e

used.
Six pounds of sulfate of copper dissolved in ."»0 gallons of

water, when applied at the proper time, will prevent the growth
of fungi. However, if applied in this form, the solution will
burn the foliage. Four pounds of quicklime in t»ounds of coi>-

per will neutralize the caustic action. When sulfate of coin^er

2374. *> erarden barrel pump. 2375. An orchard barrel pump. 2376. Vineyard power sprayer.

FORMULAS.

(Tlie commoner .nixtures excluding r»>sin washes.)

Paris Gkeex.
Paris green I pound
Water 100-3(M) gallons

If this mixture is to be used upon f» it trees, 1 pound of
q'.ii<*klime should be added. Repeated ap; ications will injure
fi>liage of most trees unless the lime is used. Paris green •in<l

Hordeaux mixture can be applied together with perfect safety.
Fse a. the rate of 4 to 8 ounces of the arsenite to .V) gallons of
the nuxtnre. The action of neither is weakene<l. and the Paris
green loses its caustic properties. For insects that chew.

Fx)NnoN Purple.—This is used in the satne proportion as
Paris gre.n. but as it is i.iore caustic it should be applie<l with
two or three times its weight of lime, or "-it'i the Bordeaux
mixture. The coinpositir . London puri>le is variable, and
unless good reasons exis ror supposing that it contains as
much arsenic .is Paris green, use the latter poison. Unsafe on

ami lime are added in this proportion, the compound is Bor-
deaux mixture. Potatoes demand full strer, ,h. I»;;nted Bor-
deaux mixture is effective against certai mildews and fruit
diseases.
Weighingof copper and lime at timeof mixing is ver}- inconve-

nient. Bordeaux mixture is best when used within a few ho'irs
after t -Mig mixed. Theref<ire a stock mixture of Bordeaux is
iniprai-ricable. It is, however, practicable to have st«H-k prepa-
rations of su'^a*" of coj.iMT and of lime ready for mixing when
re<niired.

The hme should be "slaked" in a barrel orl)ox with sufficient
water to prevent burning, but not enough to smother, hnpor-
t.Hut. When slaked must alw.'.j-s be covered with water to ex-
chule the air. In this m* .;'ier lime can be kept all summer
111 impaired.
One gallon of w.iter - . .lold in solution, all smnmer.
pounds of copiK^r sub;. To accomplish this the .sulfate
luiuld be susi>«»nded at ttu- surfai'e of the water in a bag. The

water most loaded with copper will sink to the bottom, and the
wjiter least loaded will rise to the surface. If ."m pounds of sul-
fate are suji»eudetl in 2.') gallons of water on an evening, each
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(gallon of water will, when strred the next mominK, hold two
ix>un(ls of sulfate.

Three gallons of this solution put in the spray barrel equal
six i)ounds of copper. Now fill the spray V>arrel half full
of water before adding any lime. This is important, for if

the lime is added to so strong a solntion of sulfate of copper,
a curdling process will follow. Stir the water in the lime

^^ •_»"

-; !.' , , ^^ **"*- *

2377. Square tower, giving more working space for the
nozzle-men than the conical iorm.

barrel so as to make a dilute milk of lime, but never allow
it to be dense enough to be of a creamy thickness. If in
the latter condition, lumps of lime will clog the spray noz-
zle. Continue to add to the mixture this milk of lime so long
as drops of ferrocyanide of potassium (yellow prussiate t>f

I)Otash) continue to change from yellow to a brown <'olor. When
no change of color is shown, add another pail of milk of lime
to make the ne<*essar:,- amount of lime a sure thing. A small
excess of lime does no harm. The b.irrel can now be filled

with water, and the Bordciux mixture is ready for use.
The preparation of ferrocyanide of potassium for this test

may he explained. As bought at the drug store, it is a yellow
crystal and is easily soluble in water. Ten cents' worth will
do for a season's spraying of an average orchiird. It should
be a full saturatitm; that is, use only enough water to dissolve
all the crjstals. The cork should be notched or a (jnill inserted
so that the contents will come out in drops. A drop will give
as reliable a test rs a spoonful. The Vwttle should be marked
"Prison." Dip out a little of the Bordeau>: mixture in a cup or
s.iucer, and drop the ferrocyanide on it. So lor.g as the dr«>ps
turn yellow or brown on striking the mixture, the mixture has
not received enough lime.

AMMONIACAL COPPEK rAKBON.\TK.

Copper carbonate 5 ounces
Ammonia (26° Beaume) '.i pints
Water 45 gallons

Make a paste of the copper carbonate wHh a little water.
Dilute the ammonia with 7 or 8 volumes of water. Add the
p.iste to the diluted ammonia and stir until dissolved. Add
enough w."iter to make 4j gallons. Allow it to settle and use
only the clear blue liquid. This mixture loses streiigtli on
standing. For fungous dise.tses.

T'V'

-/<<^\»-

....it'<:4''-
> -". •>•

--
• i^i*

2379. Power sprayer, using stv am.

CCPPEB SfLFATE SOLUTION.

Copper sulfate 1 pound
Water 15-25 gallons

Dissolve the copper sulfate in the water, when it is ready for
use. This should never l)e applied to foliage but must be used
before the buds break. For pejiches and nectarines, use 25 gal-

^v^-^;^^

2378. Orchard pump with conical tower rig.

Ions of water. For fungous diseases, but now largely sup-
planted by the Bordeaux mixture. A much weaker solution
has been recommended for trees in leaf.

Ibon Sulfate asd SfLFURic Acid Solution.

Water (hot) 100 parts
Iron sulfate, as much .-iS the water wil^ dissolve.

Sulfuric .^id (commercial) 1 part

The solution should be prepared before using. Adil the acid
to the crystals, and then pour on the water. Sometimes recom-
mended tor grai>e antliracnose, the dormant vines being treated
by means of sponges or brushes, but it should be applied with
caution.

Potassium Sulfide Solution.

Potassium sulfide (liver of svilfur) J^-l ounce
Water 1 gallon.

This preiui ration loses its strength upon stan<ling. and should
therefor^ be made iniincdiately before using. Particularly
valuable for surface mildews.

Hellebore.
Fresh white hellebore 1 »nce

Water 3 gallons

Apply when thoroughly mixed. This poison is not so cilt-

getic as the arsenites. ami may l)e used a short time before the
sprayed parts mature. For insects that chew.

Keroskne Emulsion.

Hard soap ^ pound
Boiling soft water 1 gallon

Kerosene 2 gallons

Dissolve the soap in the water, add the kerosene, and churn
with a pump for ."> to 10 minutes. Dilute 4 to 25 tines oefore
applying. U.se strong emulsion for all scale in.sects. For such
in.sects .-vs plant lice, mealy bugs, red spider, thrips, weaker
preparations will prove elTective. C'abbage worms, currant
worms and all insects which have soft bodies, can also be suc-

cessfully treated. It is advisable tf> make the emulsion shortly
l)efore it is used.
Kerosene and water (suggested for San Jose scale) may be

•ised in rll cases where kerosene emu' iion is nientio.'ied. !>!-

lute to the strength recommended in each particular case. It

must be applied with a pump having a kerosene attachment.

Tobacco W.\TFR.—This infusion maybe prepared by placing

tobacco stems in a watertight vessel, and then covering them
with hot water. Allow to stand s«-veral hours, dilute the liquor

from 3 to 5 times, and apply. For soft-bodied insects.

A spechal mixture is recomme.xled by Corbett, in Bull. 70, Exp.
•Sta.. W. Va., who rejwtrts a trial of Bordeaux mixture, arsenic

and ker<)seiie in '.'omhination as h.iving proved "gratifying far

beyond our most sanguine exiKM-talions." "This combination
w.as rendered possible by using the kerosene in the oil tank
of a kerowater piirp and placing the Bordeaux and arsenic in

the barrel in the ordinary manner.'' For apple aphis, eating

inse<'t.s ai.d fungous diseases.
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Literature. — To say that the literature of Hpraying

is voluminous would but faintly describe the situation.

Hardly an experiment station in the United States has
failed to publish two or three times on this subject.

Many of them issue annual "spray calenders." The
Divisions of Vegetable Pathology and Entomology.
Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C, have
a<ided a great number of bulletins to the general col-

lection. One of the first American books, "Fungous
Diseases," loSd, was written by F. Lamson Scribner,

then of the Division of Veg. Pathology, Washington.
Soon after appeared "Insects and Insecticides," md
"Fungi and Fungicides," both by Clarence M. Weed.
The most notable book which has appeared and the

only complete monograph of spraying in existence was
published in 18iM), the author being E. (i. Lodeman, then
instructor in horticulture at Cornell University. Of the

experiment stations aside from Washington, prominent
in reporting field work. New York (Geneva and Cornell),

Michigan, Delaware, California, Massachusetts and Ver-
mont should be named, although many others have done
well. Spraying, though not an American invention, is

now distinctly an American practice by adoption and
adaptation. ' John Ckaio.

SPB£K£LIA (.T. H. von Sprekelsen, of Hamburg, who
sent the plants to Linnteus). AmaryilidactiP. Jaco-
BMAS Lii-v. A single species from Mexico, a half-hardy
bulboiis plant with linear strap-shaped leaves and a
hollow cylindrical scape bearing one large showy flower.

Perianth strongly declined, tube none; segments nearly

equal, the posterior ascending, the inferior concave and
enclosing the stamens and ovary: bracts only one,

spathe-like: stamens attached at the base of the peri-

anth-segments, and somewhat '<horter than thj segment
by which they are enclosed, having u few small p^ales

at the base of the filaments: ovary ;{-loculed: style long,

slender: seeds compressed ovate or orbicular, black.

formoslssima, Herb. {Amaryllis formoi(i.s.Hii/ia, Linn.).
Fls. red. B.M. 47. — Var. glatica has somewhat paler and
smaller fls. and glaucous Ivs. B.R. 27:10. For culture,

see AnutryUis. P. w, Barclay.

SPRING BEAUTY. Claytoniu.

SPROUTING LEAF.
phyllnm.

Catalogue name for Bryo-

SPRUCE. SeePJr^'a. Norway 8. is P. ^'zceisa. Sitka
8. is P. Sitchetmis. Tideland 8. is P. SifcJienstK.

^«»«a(iP*-4li

SPURGE. Consult A'M/;*or6ia.

SPURGE, MOUNTAIN. Pachysandra procumhens.

SPURGE NETTLE. Jntropha.

8PURRY (i^pergula arrensis, which see) has long-

been grown in Germany, France, Hollan<l and Belgium,
where its value as a soil renovator and as a, forage crop

2380. A Y-fizture with Ve.-morel nozzles.

A leather shield is shown, for protecting the hands from
the drip.

108

2381. A Y-fixture with Boraeaux brand of nozzle.

was early recognized. It is an annual, and when sown
in the spring matures seed in from ten to twelve weeks
from time of sowing. This plant possesses special value
as a renovator for sandy soils. It has long been used by
the farmers of Holland to hold in place the shifting
sands along the seashore. So well adapted is it to sand
that it has been ternied "the clover of sandy lands." It

is not recommended for the American farmer except
where the soil is so poor that other plants fail. In s'lch

circumstances it may be used as a cover-crop to plow
under. The seed may be sown any time from April to
August, but in orchards it had better be sown in July.
SoW at the rate of six (juarts per acre. The seed being
small, it should be lightly harrowed in upon a well-
fitted soil. It is very persistent ii. the prod-.ction of
seed, and upon fertile soils it will maintain itself for
several years unless thorough cultivation is given.
Where soils are in fair condition and other crops will

grow, it is doubtful if Spurry has any place. Some-
times written Spurrey.

A. Clinton.

SQUASH (Plate XXXVII) is a name adapted from an
American Indian won!, and is applied in an indefinite

way to various plants of the genus Cucurbita. The
application of the name does not conform to the specific

lines of the plants. What are called summer Squashes
are mostly varieties of Cucurbitu Pepo. The winter
Squashes are either C. maxima or C. mo.schata, chiefly

the former. If the name Squash belongs to one species
more than to another, this species is probably C
maxima. See Cucurbita, particularly the note on p. 410.

The pictures show some of the forms of these species.

Plate XXXVII is the Hubbard Squash, Cucurbita
maxima. Fig. 2.382 is the Winter or Canada Crookneck,
one of the forms of C. moachata. Figs, 238;}-S8 are
forms of the multifarious Cucurbila Pepo. Fig. 236o
shows the Vegetable Marrow, much prized in England.
Squashes and pumpkins are ver\- easy plants to grow,

provided they are given a warm and (|uick soil. They
are long-season plants, and therefore in the North they
are very likely to be caught by frosts before the full

crop has matured, unless the plants are started early
and make a rapid and continuous growth early in the
season. In hard, rough clay lands the plants do not
get a foothohl eaily enough to allow them to mature the
crop. On such lands it is impossible, also, to plant
the seeds early. As a consequence, nearly all Squashes
are grown on soils of a loose and relatively light

character. Sandy lands or sandy loams are preferred.
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On very rich JiottoMi hinds the plant:^ often thrive
reiniirkahly well, hut there i.s dun^er that the |>lant->

may run t<»i» much to vine, particularly true when the
soil ha.'< to<> much available nitrotjen. in order that the

2382. Winter or Ccinada Crookncck Squash—Cucurbita
moschata.

plants shall start quickly, it is necessary that the soil

be in excellent tilth. It is customary, with many large
growers, to apply a little commercial fertilizer to the
hills in order to give the plants a start. A fertilizer

somewhat strong in nitrogen may answer this purpose
very well; but care must be taken not to use nitrogen
too late in the season, else the plants will continue to

grow over-vigorously rather than to set fruit.

Cultural groups of Squashes are of tvo ireneral kinds,
the bush varieties an<l the long-running varieties. The
bush varieties are usually early. The vines run very
little, or not at all. The various summer Squashes
belong to this catetrorj', and most of them are varieties
of Cncurhita Pepo. The hills of bush varieties are
usually planted as close together as 4x4 f«'et. On high-
priced land they are often planted .']x4 feet. The long-
running varieties comprise the fall and '.vinter types;
and to this category may also be referre*!. for cultural
purposes, the conimcm tield pumpkins. There is much
difference between tlie varieties as to length of vine.
On strong soils, some varieties will run 15-20 feet, and
sometimes even more. These varieties are planted
from 8-12 feet apart each way. Sometimes they are
planted in corn fields, and they are allowed to occupy
the ground after tillage for the corn is completed.
For general field conditions, the seeds of Squashes

2383. Summer Crookneck Squash— Cur-

are usually planted in hills wher
stand. If the land is mellow and
nothing more than a bit of ;;round
which has l>een freshly hoed or spat s

On this hill, from six to ten seeds are t a

are covered an inch or less in depth. r

vide the seeds with moisture, the e.

firfned with the l. >e. When the very I

desired, particularl - for the home uarde
prepared by diirtrin^ out a bushel of soil

place with rich earth and fine manure, i

thrtt not more than three to fiv^» of the plant
be left to each hill; but there are many conti
be considered. The young plants may be tai

cutworms or by other insects, or they may be Ct

frost.

If it is necessary to start the plants in advance
season, the seeds may be planted in pots or boxe
forcing-house or hotbed about three weeks before
time to set them in the field. If the seeds are sta
much earlier than this, the plants are likely to get
large and to b»'come stunted. When set in the lield, ii
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SQUASH

roots should fill the f>ot or box so that the earth is held
in a compact ball, an<l the plant should be fresh, grev .

and stocky. IManls that become stunted and <levelop
one or two Howers when they are in the box are usually
of little use. Sontetimes seeds are planted directly in
the field in forcing hills, and when the plants are' es-
tablished and the season is settled the protecting box is

removed and the plants stand in their permanent posi-
tions.

A good Squash vine should produce twour three first-
class fruits; if. however, one fiower sets very early In
the season, the vine may <levote most of its energies
to the perfection of that sintjle fruit and not set many
others, or may set them U>o late in the season to allow
them to MKiture. If it is desired, therefore, that the
plants ^li;ill produce more than one fruit, it is advisable
to pick ort' the first fruit, providing it sets long in ad-
vance of the appearance of other pistillate Howers, These
remarks apply particularly to winter stjuashes in nortli-
ern regions. With small varieties and under best condi-
tions, as many as a half-<lozen fruits may be got from
a single vine, and in some cases this number may be
exceeded. Squash vines tend to root at the joints;" but
under general conditions this should bo prevented, be-

'*J84. Summer Berecn Squash, a form of Cucurbita Pepo.

cause it tends to prolong the growing reason of the
vine. It is u.iually well, therefore, to lift the joints oc-
casionally when the hoei jg is done, although the vine
should not be moved or disturbed. This precaution ap-
plies particularly in the short-?eason climates of the
North, where eviry effort must be made to enable the
plant to set its fruit early in the season and to comjdete
its growth before fall.

There are several enemies and diseases of the Squash.
Perhaps the most serious is the striped cucumber beetle,
which destroys the tender young plants. This insect
is destroyed with the arsenites; but since it works on
the under sides of the leaves as well as on tlie upper,
it is dilficult to make the application in such way as to

afford aconipUre protection. The insects also are likely
to appear i;i great numbers and to ruin the plants even
whilst they are getting their till '^f arsenic. If the
beetles are abundant in the neighborhood, it is best to
start a few plants very early and to plant them aV)out

2385. The Pineapple Summer Squash, one of the Scallop or
Pattypan type—Cucurbita Pepo.

the field in order to attract the early crop of bugs,
thereby making it possible to destroy them. From these
early plants the bugs may be hand-picked, or they may
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hf killed with very heavy applicationi^ of arsenites,—
applications so stronj; that they may even injure the
plants. Sunietiines the hills of Squashes are covered
with wire imuzv nr inos<juito netting that is held above
the earth hy means of hoops stuck into the s^round.

This atfonlsa ut'kxI protection from insects that arrive

from the outside, providinjr the ed;;eH are thoroujfhly

covered with earth so that the inst-rts cannot crawl
under; hut if the insects slumld come from the ground
beneath the covers they will destroy the plants, not be-

ing able to escape. Tlie S<|ua.sh bug or stink bug ma/
be handled in the same way as the striped cucumber
beetle. This insect, however, remains throughout the

season and, in nuiny cases, it is necessary to resort

to hand-picking. The insects delight to crawl under
chips or pieces of board at night, and this fact may be

utilized in catching them. The mildews of Stjuashes

n»ay be kept in check with more or less certainty by
the use of Bordeaux mixture or ammoniacal carbonate
of copper.
The varieties of ]iun»pkins and S(juashes are numer-

ous, and it is difficult to keep them pure if various
kinds are grown together. However, the true Squashes
(Cucurbita maxima) do not hybridize with the true
pumpkin species (Cucurbita Pepo). There need be no
tear, therefore, of mixing between the Crookneck or

Scallop Stjuashes and the varieties of Hubbard or Mar-

2386. Connecticut or Common Field Pumpkin—
Cucurbita Pepo.

row types. The summer or bush Squashes are of three
general classes : the Crooknecks, the Scallop or Patty-
pan varieties, and the Pineapple or oblong-conical va-

rieties. All tliese are forms of C. Pepo. The fall and
winter varieties may be thrown into several groups: the
true field pumpkin, of which the Connecticut Field is

the leading representative, being the one that is com-
monly used for stock and for pies; the Canada Crook-
neck or Cushaw types, which are varieties of C mns-
rhnta; the Marrow and Marblehead types, which are the
leading winter Scjuaslies and are varieties of the C
maxima: the Turban Squashes, which have a "Squash
within a Squash" and are also v.irieties of C. maxima.
The mammoth pumpkins or Siiuashes which are some-
times grown for exhibition and which nuiy weigh two or
three hundred pounds, are forms of C. maxima.
Thoroughly sound and mature Scpiashes can be kept

until the holidays, and even longer, if stored in a
room that is heated to 20° above freezing. If the
Squashes are Lot carefully handled the in.side of the
fruit is likely to crack. Squashes that have been shipped
by rail seldom keep well. The philosophy of keeping a
winter Squash is to prevent the access of germs (avoid
all bruises and cracks and allow the end of the stem to
dry up), and then to keep the air dry and fairly warm.
The fruits are usually stored en shelves in a heated shed
or outhouse. The following advice is given for this occa-
sion by W. W. Rawson: "Cut the Squashes just before
they are thoroughly ripe. Be careful not to start the stem
in the Squash. Lay them on the ground one deep and let

them dry in the sun two or three days before bringing
to the building. Handle very carefully when putting in,

and be sure that f le wagon in which they are c.-irried has
springs. Put them two deep on shelv«'s in ji building.
This should be tlone on a cool, dry day. If the weather
continues cool and dry,
keep them well aired !»y

<lay; but if <lamp weather
comes build a small tire in

the stove in order to dry
out the green stems. Keep
the temperature about '}0°,

aiul air well in dry
weather. The Squashes
nuty need picking over
about Chr:-itmas if put in
the buihling about October
1 : handle very carefully
when picking over. Fifty
tons can be kept in a single
building with a small fire.

Do not let them freeze, but
if temperature goes <lown
to 40° at times it will do no
harm: nor should it be allowed to go as high as 70°.

The Hubbard S<piash keeps best and longest and does
not shrink in weight as much as other kinds, but any
of them will shrink 20 per cent if kept until January 1."

L. H. B.

2387. The Negro Squash.
One of tlie wiirt.v forms of

Vncurbita J'fpo.

See Solan urnSQUASH, GUINEA, or EGGPLANT.
Melvmjfmi and h'ljij/tlant.

SQUAW BERBY. Mitrhella rcpetis.

SQUILL. For the garden Squill, see Scilla. For the
medicinal Squill, see L'rginea.

SQUISEEL CORN. Dicentra CanademiK.

SQUIRTING CUCUMBER. Ecballium EJaterium.

STACHYS (from an old Greek name applied *l)y Dios-
corides to another group of plants, coming from the
word for .s/hAt*). Labidtce. Woundwort. A genus of
perhaps 150 species «listributed mainly in temperate
countries: perennial or annual herbs, rarely shrubby,
with opposite simple, entire or dentate leaves and
mostly small flowers, ranging from purple, red, pale
yellow to white, o^ssile or short-pediceled, in axillary
whorls or tenninal dense spikes: calyx 5-<lentate. teeth
equal or the posterior lartrer: corolla-tube cylindrical,
2-lipped. the posterior usur.lly villous, concave or forni-

cate, rarely somewhat tlat; stamens 4, didynamous, the
anterior longer, ascending under the upper lip and very
little exserte«l, often defiexed after anthesis. Very few
of the species are cultivated, although there are several
with showy spikes. They are usually found in moist or
even wet places when growing wild. A tuber-bearing
species (S. Sieboldi) has lately come into notice as a
kitchen-garden plant.

2388. Vegetable Marrow—Cucurbita Pepo.

A. Plant,'! grown for the showy spikes of fis. or for

foliage.

B. Corolla-tube twice or more exceeding the calyx.

Bet6nica, Benth. (Bttdnica officinalis, lAxm.). Bet-
oNY. A hardy perennial herb 1-3 ft. high : lower
leaves long petioled, ovate-oblong, crenate, obtuse, cor-
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date at the base, ."Mi in. Iotjk; upper leaves distant, ses-

sile, ohI<»nK-Ianceoiate. acute: tin. purple, in a dense,
terniiiml >*pike. July. F^u., Asia Minor. — Rarely foumi
as a?i escape in this country, and once cult, for use in

donjestic medicine. I'seful for ornament, and now a<l-

vertised for that purpose.

longifdlia, Benth. (Bet6nica orientAlitt, Linn.). A
hardy perennial lierli about 1 ft. hiirh, densely villous

lower Ivs. petioled, olilonji-lanceolatf, obtune, crenate
deeply conlate at the base, 4-<» in. lon^; the upper Ivs.

similar in shape but sessile, those of the inflorescence
bract-like: tls. red<lish purple to pink, in a cylindrical,
somewhat internipti'd spike about % ft. long. July.
Caucasus.

2389. Tuber of Stachys Sieboldi ( X U).

grrandifldra, Benth.
(
lietdnica rosta, Hort.). A hardy

perennial abtiut 1 ft. hi^h: lower Ivs. broadly ovate, »>b-

tuse crenate. lonp-petioled. base broa<Ily heart-shaped;
the upper gradually smaller, nearly similar and sessile,

the uppermost bract-like: fls. violet, lar>;c and showy,
the eurviiiir tube about 1 ir. lon^r ami three or four
times surpassing the calyx, in 2-'.i distinct whorls of 10-
20 rts. each. Asia Minor," etc. B.M. 700.

cocclnea. .Tacq. One to 2 ft., slender, soft-pubescent:
Ivs. ovate-lancecdate, cordate at base or somewhat del-
toid, obtuse, crenate: i\s. scarlet-red. the narrow tube
much exceeding the calyx, pediceled. in an interrupted
spike, blooming in succession. Western Texas to Ariz.
B.M. (506. -Showy.

BB. Corolta-*uhe little exceed!ny the calyr.

c. Herbage green.

ispera, Michx. Erect, usually strict, .T—i ft. high, the
stem retrorsely hairy on the angles: Ivs. oblong-ovate
to oblong-lanceolate, n)ostly acuminate, serrate, peti*/-

late: corolla small, glabrous, pale red or purple, in an
interrupted spikt. Wet places, Ontario and Minnesota
to the tTiilf. — Has been offered by dealers in native
plants.

cc. Herbage white-woolly.

lan&ta, Jacq. Woolly Woundwort. A hardy per-
ennial 1-I?'2 ft. high, white-woolly throughout: Ivs. ob-
long-elliptical, the upper smaller, the uppermost much
shorter and whorled: fls. small, purple, in dense I'D- or
more fld. whorls in interrupted spikes. Caucasus to
Persia.- Often grown as a bedding plant. Valuable for
its very white herbage.

AA. Plants grown for edible subterranean tubers.

Sieboldi, Miq. (S. afflnis, Bunge, not Fresenius. S.
tuberifera, Naud.). Chorogi. Chinese or Japanese
Artichoke. Knotroot. Crosnes du Japan. Fig. 2.'i89.

Erect, hairy mint-like plant, growing 10-18 in. tall: Ivs.

ovate to deltoid-ovate to ovate-lanceolate, cordate at
base, obtuse-dentate, stalked : Hs. small, whitish or
light red, ;n a sm.all spike: tubers (Fig. 2389) 2-3 in.

long, slender, mxvose, white, produced in i,reat numbers
just under the surface of the ground. China, Japan.
G.C. III. 3:13.-Sent. to France in l^'i2 from Pekin by
Dr. Bretschneider, and about ten years ago introduced
into this country. It is cultivated for the crisp tubers,
which may be eaten r Lher raw or cooked. These tubers
soon shrivel and lose their vahie if exposed to the air.

The tubers withstand the winter in central New York

without protection, so that a well-established plant takes
care of itself and spreads. F'or history, chemical analy-
ses, etc.. see Correll Bull. 37.

Floridina, Shuttlew. slender, erect, 1-2 ft., branch-
ing, glabrous : Ivs c«»rdate-obl<tng-lanceolate, blunt-
toothed, stalke<l: tis. small, light re<l, in an open inter-
rupted spike: tubers cylindrical, uniformly nodose, 4-6
in. long. Fla. — Has been tested abroail as a food plant,
and also at the Cornell Kxp. Sta. (see Bull. <»1), but
practically unknown horticulturally. The tubers are
fully as good, f t eating, as those of S. Sieboldi.

L. H. B.

STACHYTARPHtlTA (Oree , dense spike). I'erbend-
cece. About 4l> species of herbs or shrubs, mainly from

tropical America, with opposite or alternate,
dentate, often naigh leaves and white, purple,
blue or red flowers solitary in the axils of
bracts, sessile or half sunk in the rachis of
the l<»ng and dense or short and lax spikes.

mut&bilia, Vahl. A low shrub, scabrous-
pubescent: Ivs. ovate.dentate, scabrous above,
whitish pubescent beneath: spike long, erect:
bracts lanceolate, subulate: calyx 4-dentate,
hispid, 4-<» lines long; corolla crinison, failing
to rose, Vi-V^ in. across. West Indies, Mex-
ico to Guiana. Offered in S. Calif.

F. W. Barclay.
8TACHY0KU8 (Greek. .xp/&t> and tail: in

allusion to the form of the inflorescence).
TerH,'<trwmi<)ct(f. Two species of glabrous
shrubs or small trees, one from the Hima-
layas and the other from Japan, with mem-

branous, serrate leaves and small flowers in axillary
raceaies or spikes: fls. 4-n>erous ; sepals strongly im-
bricated: stamens 8, free; style simple: berry 4-loculed.

prscox, Sieb. & Zucc. Rambling shrub, 10 ft. high,
with tlexible braticlies: Ivs. «leciduous. ovate to ovate-
lanceolate. i-(» in. long, thin: petiole about 1 in. long:
spikes 2-3 in. long, many-flu., stout: fls. % in. across,
globular-bell-shaped, sessile or nearly so: fr. globose or
ovoid, yn-% in. thick: seeds pale brown. Japan. B.M.
6t>;n. G.C. III. 21 :28.'). — Procurable from importers of
Japanese plants.

STACEHOtrSIA (after Joan Stackhouse, an English
botanist). Stiirkhousiaceie. About 10 species from Aus-
tralia and sparingly from other islands of the S. Pacific
ocean. Mostly perennial herbs with slender, erect stems
and narrow, entire, often fleshy leaves and terminal
spikes of flowers. The genus is the only one of the
order: fls. regulir, hermaphrodite; calyx small, 5-lobed;
petals 5, perigynuus, clawed, usually free at base but
united above in a tube with spreading lobes; disk thin,
lining the calyx-tube; stamens o, inserted on the mar-
gin of the disk: ovary free, 2-5-lobed, 2-.")-loculed: fr.

of 2-5 indehiscent cocci. Consult Flora Australiensi.s
1:405.

mondgyna, Labill. (S. linariifdlia, A. Cunn.). A half-
hardy perennial herb, usually simple, about 1% ft. high,
with linear or lanceolate Ivs. about 1 in. long: spikes at
first dense, then lengthening to 4-0 in. : buds pinkish
when young: fls. white. B.R. 22:1917.-The plant in the
Californian trade is apparently not the above species,
for the catalogue says it is a tall, robust shrub with fl.-

heads 1-2 in. across, surrounded by imbricated bracts
and bright yellow fls. with a purple-streaked keel.

F. W. Barclay.

STADMANNIA (named by Lamarck in 1793 after a
German botanist and traveler). Sapindacecf . The only
species o'" this genus that is well known is a tropical
tree from the Bourbon Islands, there known as li<iis de
fer or Ironwood. This is a large tree with hard, heavy
reddish wood, once frequent in the primeval forests of
Mauritius but now scarce. It is not known to be in cul-
tivation in America. The proper name of this tree is

Stadmannia oppositifolia, Lam., a synonym of which
is S. Siderdxylon.DC. Nine other names appear in Index
Kewensis, apparently all Brazilian species, but one of
them is a bare name and the others were first described
in the early sixties in Linden's catalogue. They are
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therefore very uncertain names, and the followinsr

diaK"""**'* ^^ ^^^ K*'ims (taken train Baker's "Flira of
Mauritius atul the SeyeheUes," 1«77) is pr«)bably siiffl-

eiently inclusive. Fls. reguhir, polygamous; calyx a
deep cup, with 5 obscure, deltoid teeth; petals none;
<lisk thick, elevated, lobed; stamens 8, regular, ex-

st-rted: style short; stij^nia capitate: ovary «leeply

iMobed, ;Moculed : ovules solifury in each cell : fr. usually
1-celled by al>ortion, larjfe, tiry, round, indehiscmt.
The jfcneric luinie is sometimes written Stadtmannia,

a spellintj which is said to be an error <latini; buck to

Walpers' Annales ( IH.ll-.l'J). S. nnnihUis is an Ameri-
can tra<le name which seems to be practically unknown
to science. H. A. Siebrecht says it is "an imfmsin^
decorative plant for stove i-ulture." He adds that it

requires the treatment ;;iven Fatxiit Jofmnica and
(Jardetiias. (live heavy loam. Propagated by cuttinjfs

under );las8, or out of doors in summer.
>'. nppositiftilin. Lam. (S, Sideroxylon, DC.). Rois de Fer.

Lvs. alternate, i>etiol(><l, aWniptly pinnate: Iffs. h-lJ. ojuxtsite,

oliloiig, short-stalked, obtuse, coriaceous, entire, olilitjue at

base: paiiic-les dense, cylindrical, 3-4 in. long: fr. hard, globu-
lar, nearly 1 in. thick. \y ^
STAGHORN FERN. Plnfycerium.

sheathed with scales and each t^^arinjf a slnj?le larfce
plaited leaf contracted to a petiole at the base.

HEINR.rH Ha8SELBR1X(}.

Stanhopeas enjoy a shady, moist locaticm. A tempera-
ture of ao-i't'}^ F. at nijrht and 70-7.">° durinir the day
shouhl be maintained in winter, with a gradual atlvance
of 10^ toward midsummer. Tht-y should be >;rown sus-
pended from the roof in i»ndii»l cabins or terra cotta
baskets with larire openin;,'s at the bottom, and if drain-
Mjrje is used it should be placed in such a manner that
it will not interfere with the exit of the pendulous
tlower scapes. Equal parts choppe«l sphaLriium and
peat tiber furms a jjood compost. By severin:r the
rhizome here and there between the old pseudobulbs,
new jjrowths will be sent up and thus the stock may be
uicreased.

atrat a, 9.

Hurea. *i.

bieolor, 10.

Bucephalus, 4.

Devoniensis, 7.

eburnea. 1.

ecornuta, 12.

INDEX.

granditlora, 1,

insitciiis, G.

lutes<»iis. 9.

inaculoKa, 7.

Martiana, 10.

ocTilata, ;{.

platyceras, 5.

K. M. CUKY.

railiosa. 11.

sawiita, II.

SShuttleworthii, 8.

superba, 9.

tiurina, 9.

Wardii, 2.

STAGHORN SUMACH. See lehua.

STANDING CYPRESS. Gilia coronopifoUa.

STANG£RIA (Wni. Stanerer, surveyor -;;eneral of
Natal: died lh.")4). i'yrndiiceii-. Stang^fia paradoxa, T.
Muure, is unique anions the cycatls by nasun «>f the
venation of its leaflets. In all the other members of
the family the veins of the leaf-seinnents are parallel

and horizontal; in this one plant they are all free and
run directly from the mi<lrib to the niary:in. This
]»innate venation is so txtraordinary tfmt the [»lant

looks more like a fern than a cycad, and in fact it was
so described before the fruits were known. Stanperia
is a Couth African plant with an odd turnip-shaped
stt-m (properly caudex or rhizome), at th«' top of which
are .'^-4 ) Isome leaves ea<'h 2 ft. l<»n>; antl 1 ft. broad,
with abou, 12 pairs of leaflets which are fern-like and
unusually broad for the family. This plant was intro-

duced to the American tni<le by Heasoner Bros., of
Oneco, Fla., in l«yO, but it is little known in cultivation
in this c<mntry.

All the cycads have a liitfh reputation among: con-
noisseurs as decorative foliaj;e plants for warm conser-
vatories. The most popular is Ct/rtts re valuta, which
see for cultural sujr^estions. The tiowers and fruits in

this family are very sinjrular and interesting. The
male cones of Stan^eria are «» indies lout; and an inch
or -SO in width. The female cones are much smaller,
2-IJ in. lonsr. The structure of the cones and fruits

shows that Stanjjeria is closely related to Enceph-
alartos. The species above mentioned is probably the only
»nie. but it seems to have several well-marked varieties.

For a fuller account .see B.M. 5121. \y^ j^j^

STANHOFEA (named for the Earl of Stanhope, presi-
dent of the Medico-Botanical Society, Londor*. Orchi-
diU'i'if. A fjenus of about 20 species inhabiting tropical
Anierica fr«)m Mexico to Brazil. These plants are easily

frrown an<l very interestinj;, but the fufracious character
of their flowers has been unfavorable to their extensive
cuirivation. The tiowers are produced on thick scapes,
which bore their way through the material in which
tliey are rianted ami enierfre from the bottom of the
basket. The tiowers expand with a i)erceptil -i soi.nd
early in the morning'. They are large, frafi,.ant, uv

\

curiously formed. The sepals and petals are usu-
ally retlext '"; they are subequa. or the petals are nar-
rower, ri.e labellum is remarkably transformed. The
basal part or hypochil is boat-shaped or saceate, oft"n
witii two horns on the upper margin. This passes
gradually inco the mesochil, which consists of a fleshy
central part and two lateral horns. The terminal lobe
or epichil is firmly or movably joined to the mesochil.
It is usually fleshy and keeled but not saccate. The
base of the labellum is continuous with the long-winged
column. Pseudobulb.s clustered on th« short rhizome.

A. LafnUum with an excavated or
sorcate bane and a plane ter-

minal lobe.

B. M ^ochil and pleuridia leant-

inf/ 1 . eburnea
BB. Mesochil and plenridia jtresent.

C. Ujipochil boaf-i<haped, .ihorf

(tnd se.s.sile 2. Wardii
Cv. Ilnpochil boat-shaped, long

and stalked .'5. oculata
4. Bucephalus
5. platyceras

CCC. Hypochil saccate or globose.
D. Kjtichil entire or obso-

letehf 3 -toothed at the
apex (». ins.^nis

7. Devoniensis
8. Shuttleworthii

DD. Epich il evidently 3-toothed
at the apex !. tigrina

ID. Martiana
11. saccata

.\A. Labellum reduced to a saccate
pouch 12. ecornuta

1. ebiirnea, Lindl. {S. qrandiflora. Lindl.). Pseudo-
bulbs conical. 1/2 in. long: lvs. leathery, 8-12 in. long:
scapes pendulous, with small bracts, 2-3-fd. : fls. 5 in.

.icross, ivory white; sepals broad; petals narrow; la-

!»ellum .3 in. long, solid, fleshy, excavated at the base
and bearing 2 hooked horns over the moutii, spotted
above with reddish purple; column pale green, with
broad wings toward the apex. Guiaiui. B.M. .'W,">9.

B.R. 18:ir)29. l.H. 14:r):{l - var. specfabilis). L.B.C.
ir):1414 (as Ceratochilns tjrandifloras). B. 4:17G.

2. Wdrdii, Lo<ld. P<eudobrlbs 2 in. hmg: lvs. large,
broad an(i leathery: flower-stem i> in. long, bearing ;{-9

Hs.. which are bright yellow to golden orange, spotted
with crimvon : lateral sepal n)und - obl.niir. concave,
ac'.-ie; petals lancetdate. revolute, the cavity in the base
ot the labellum deep velvety ])u.ple. Aug. Mex. and S.

B.M. .')289. — Var, aurea, j^lort. (
^'. aitrea, Lodd.). Fls.

golden yellow, with 2 dark spots on the hypochil.
Fragrant.

3. ocal&t<*, 1 indl. Lvs, ovate, with a blade 1 ft. long:
scape 1 ft. long, clothed with scarious pale brown
shi-atlis, 3-«)-fid.: fls. 5 in. acioss, very fragrant, pale
yellow, thickly spotted with purple: sepals ."{ in. long,

reflexed ; petals one - half as large; hypochil narrow,
white, spotted with crimson and having 2 large dark
brown spots near the base. Mexico. B.M. 5300. B.R.
21:1800. L.B.C. 18:17r>4 (as Ceratochilns oculatus).
S.H. 2, p.435. «.C. III. 19:204. Gn. 50:1450. -Distin-
guished from S. Bucephalus and iS. Wardii by the
paler color and long, narrow hy <chil. There are sev-
eral varieties, differing in color and markings.
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4. Bucephalus, Li lull. {S. ijrandiflfirit, Riiclih. f. ).

Pseudnluilhs crovvdi'd. nisrosr: Ivs, pctioltMl, '.» in. lojuf,

l>ointe(l: thr pcntlulous nu'eiiu' l>eariiiic !-<> larj;''. tuwny
oraiiK*' ^^^- niiirii»'<l with Iiir^t- crimson spots: st-pnls aii*l

petaln n'tl<'X»*<l, thf former Itroail; lower part of the hi-

heliutn riirved, hoat-shHpe<l. bearing -curved horns ainl

a hroad t1e>hy rni'hlle lol»e; rohitiiii irreeii aiiti wliite,

spotted with piirpU*. Aiitf. Mexii-o. IN-ru. H..M. 7il~i<.

B.K. :{1 :24. — FIs. very fragrant. Distinguished by its

very sliort ovaries.

5. platycdrss, Keichb. f. Tseudobulbs and Ivs. as in

S. Ihir, fth'tlnA l»ut stouter: scape 2-fld., witli «»vate

acute bnn'ts one-haif as lout; as tlie ovary: tis. 7 in.

across, pale yellow, with nunierous rin^-sluiped spots

and blotches of purple; sepals trianu"lar oblong: pet-

als bro:idIy linear, a<"ute; hypochil boat-shaped, "l\i in.

loni;; horns | in. jontr, broad. ))ointing forward, par.il

lel with the toniru« -shape«l middle lobe; the hypochil is

deep purplish crimson inside, paler and spotteil outside,

the upper part of the labellum colored like the sepals.

Ctdombiu. (Jn. ;iU:G.")2.

(;. insignis, Frost. Figs. 2'.\W). 2.191. Pseudobulbs
clusterfd : Ivs. broaiUy lanceolate: scape IJ in. long,

covered with <lark brown seales. 2-4-tld.: tis. 5 in.

across, dull yellow. spott«'d with pur{de; sepals broad,
concave; petals narrow, wavy; hy)>ochil globose, almost
wholly purple inside, heavily spotted outside, horns 1

in. lontr, falcate, middle loi)e cordate, keeled, .hily-

Oct. Brazil. MM. 2<»4S, 21>4{>. P..H. 22:18;{7. L.B.C.
20:l«»8r.. (ing. 2:117 (from which Fig. 22!»0is adapted).

-

Distinguished by the broad wings of the column.

7. Devoni^nsis, Lindl. (N. »i«rM/o.*«f. Knowles & W. ).

Lvs. abo)it \) in. long: scajte j>endiilous, 2-.'{ tid. : tis. ."»

in. across. [»ale brownisli, with broad retldish brown
blotches; sepals oldong to ovate-ohl >'ig. obtuse; petals

narn»w; hypochil rounded, saccate. ptirpU', horns in-

curved, middle lobe ovate, chaniiele<l, »)l>scurelv ;{-

toothed. Peru. F.8. 10:974. F.C. ;J:I21.

8. Shiittleworthii, Reichb. f. Pseudobulbs large, coni-

cal, suN-att-: l\s. broadly oblon;r. acute: raceme pendu-
lous, loose: sepals, petals and base of the labellum
apricot color with dark purplish blotches, front part of

the labellum yellowish white: hypochil semi-globose;
horns t1attene<l, suberect, t*'rmimil b>be triangular

:

column whitish, {.'reen alons; the middle and spotted
with pur]de on the inside. Colombia.

9. ticrrtna, Batem. Lvs. and pseudobulbs as in the
genus: scape short, pendulous, clothed with larpe. thin
brown scales: tis. ti in. across, waxy and very frairrant;

sepals broadly ovate, concave : petals (tblong-ltmceolate,
both diiii^y yellow mottled towards the base with larire

blotches of dull purple; hypochil liroad, cup-shaped:
horns 1 in. long, fleshy, bent forward at right angles:
middle lobe rhomboid, with W fleshy teeth at the apex:
column large, spattilate. Mexico. B.M.4197. B.R.2."):!.

O.M.:{2::?98: ;W:149. F. 184.j:.->9. G.C. III. 4:481. -One of

Mil p
2390. Stanhopea insignis.

the most striking form* among orchids. Var. lut^scens,
Hort. Brilliant yellow to orange marked with chocolate.
Guatemala. Var. sup^rba, Hort. Van Houtte. Fls. yel-
low, with the sepals and petals heavily blotched with
reddish brown. F.S. 7:713. Var. atrata, Hort., is adv.

10. Martiina, Batem. Lvs. lanceolate: sejtuls broadly
ovate, cn'umy white with few purple spots on the lower
half; petals narrower, blotched with purplish crimson,
hypochil saccate, white ; lat«"r*il horns broad, pointed,
middle lobe oblong, obscurely ;{-t(M»thed; column sub-
clavate. winged. Mexico. F..S. 20:2112. Gn. 45, p. 470.
— Var. bicolor, Lindl. tlround color of the fls. white.
B.R. 29:44.

-
::

't' ." • • v4 -. . - ^ « .5,

2391. Stanhopea insignis (a !»).

11. sacc^ta, Batem. Fls. smaller than those of the
other species, greenish yellow, changing to deeper yel-
low at the l»ases of the segments, regularly s|)eckled
with brown; lateral sepals <»vate-oblony:, the upper one
oblong-lanceolate; ])etals narrower, obloner, all reflexed;

hyi>ochil deeply saccate; horns flat, a little twisted, epi-

chil (iua<lrate. (iuatemala. I.H. 8:270 (as .S". nidio.stt).

12. ecomilta, Lent. Pseudobulbs and lvs. large: scape
short, clothed with green briwts, 2-rtd. : sepals ere«-t,

2 in. lon^r. ovate, concave, white, petals smaller; la-

bellum redu 1 to a fleshy sac-like hypochil, \}-2 in. h»ng,
yellow deepening to orange at the bas*-; column as bmg
as the labellum and of the same color. Cent. Amer.
B.M. 4885. F.S. 2:181. G.C. I8.j0:29.>.

S. A tiif'sii'tiia, Hort. ITngh Low. belongs to the hornless class
of whii'li S. ecornuta is a t\\H' and is jierhaps .i variety of S.

Ijowii. It lias l.'irge. wax.v. clear white, fragnint tis. over 4 in

across, and a very thick, tle.shy, saccate h^belhini. G.?»l.Uti::'..VJ.

Habitat?
Heinrich Hasselbrin<j.

STANLEYA (Edward Stanley. Earl of Derby. 1779-
1849, ornithol«)gist, once president Linnean .Society).

Cruelfera>. Stanlenn pinnatifida is a hardy perennial
Ijerb about li ft. high with the general appearance of a
Cleome and bright yellow flowers an inch across borne
in terminal spikes a foot or more long. The genus
contains ."> species of stout herbs native to the western
U. S. It belongs to the Sisymbium tribe of the nuistard
family, which tribe is characterized by huig. narrow
po<ls, seeds in a single series and inctinib«i)t cotyledons,
Jstanleya is distinguished from neighboring genera by
the long, club-shaped Imds, cream-colored or yellow fls.,

and long-stalked ov:iries and pods. Other generic
characters: sepals linear: petals narrow, long-clawed;
stamens «;, nearly equal: seeds numerous, pendulous,

pinnatifida, Xtitt. {S. phni<)fn, Britton). Ste.ns flexu-

ous: lvs. very variable, conum>nIy pi!Mi:ititid ; segments
lance -oblong or oblanceolate - elliptic, rarely linear,

almost entire; terminal segment larger: fls. deep golden
yellow, according to D. M. Andrews. May-.luly. W.
Kan. and Neb. to Tex. and S. Calif., in «lry clay or alka-
line soils. B.B. 2:109. — Procurable from collVctors of
Colorado wild flowers. \^ -yi^

STAPfiLIA (J. B. Van Stapel, Dutch physician, lied

in the early part of the seventeenth century, who w-ote
on the plants of Theophrastus). A.s<'Ii'pi(idact'<v. CaR-
KION Flower. Odd fleshy cactus-like plants from
South Africa. Schumann, in Engler and Prantl's

"NaturpHanzenfamilien," considers that the genus con-
tains 70-80 species. Decaisne, in DeCandoUe's Pro-
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(IromuR, 8 (1844), (h-sorilM-s WJ Mp«'«M«-s, ainl inuk»'«»

rtft-rtMUM's to «»'V»'ral iiiorf. Tlu' Stupflias an* iiHiuilly

jcrown with ^fftihousf xufcnlents, ImiiIi for th»' irn-at

Kilditj of their fiirins uiitl for tin- oiiitruliir aiul oftni

lurtff*. sho'vy tlower.s. Th«' iihints an- Ifath^H. 'VUv

stroiijriy an;;l« <l usually 4-si<l«'<| ^riMti liranchi's or

Ntt-iUH an* jji'iicrully iiior*- or h-sn rovfrrtl with tlll»^'r<•U•^4

uikI exfr«*»«*fnces. Tin- HowerM i*oniiuonly urise from tho

unirh'H ami notches of tin* stems, a)i|t:treiitly in no regu-

larity, aiul they .ire usually j;rotes«|Uely harreil ami
mottled with <lurk or dull et>|ors, 'I'lu-y irenerallv emit

a strong; ami earrion-like o<lor. The calyx ami urnlla

are 5|iarte<i ; corolla->ei;nients spreadirij; an<l usually

narrow, usually tieshy. mostly purple or marhle«l, in

s<»nie species pale; crown comprising '2 seri«'s of s«-ales

or bracts, of which tlu* inner are narrower, each series

in .'>'s hut the scales sometimes lohed <»r hitid: fr. of 2
folliclo. containing comose scfds, .*soin«' of the species

have tlowers several ini"he> aiross. althouuh the plants

themselves are relatively snuill; in fact, the tiowers of

S. ijitjiuttett are a foot across.

The Stapelias are easy of cultivation. .Most of the
sp«'cies demand the treatment jriven to Cape Kujdiorhias

and to cacti. — a litfht. airy, rather dry position «lurin^'

the f^rowintf and Idooniin^ seasons ami a soil nn»de por-

ous with rut»l>|e. They are mostly summer and fall

bloomers. They sliould remain dormant in winter.

I'ropa^ated easily liv cuttint:>. They do lust, however,
when not ^rown »o dry as cacti are crown.
The !stapelias are known in <'ultivatn>n mostly in bo-

tanic jranieiis and in the odlectious of amateurs. Oidy
.'» names now occur in the American trade, and one
of these helonjjs properly in the t;enus Hchiilnopsis.

Several other species an likely to be foun<l in fan-

ciers" collections.

A. C'^ffUKi fornuil onJif of the coherhuj tnitht rs. K'-hhl-

cyllndrica, IT<>rt. This is properly Kihhhiopsix rerci-

forun's. Hook, f., omitteil from Vol. II. but known in the

trade as a Stapeiia: stems cylindrical. tufte<l. 1-2 ft.

loijff, becoming rtM-urved or pen<lulous at the ends. ''^ in.

or less thick, nearly or quite simple. 8->.'rooved and
marked by shallow transverse depressions : tis. aris-

inc: from furrows in the stem, snutll (about % in.

across), yellow, sessile. Probably South African, but
liabitat unknown. li.M. 5930.

AA. Corona tcith soih-.t.

B. Flf. pale nellnw, about 1 ft. across.

gigantda, N.E. Br. The larirest and finest species yet
knt>wn. and one of the lartrest and oddest of tlowers:

branches mai»y. usually less than 1 ft. lon^r, obtusely 4-

anjjled : as <lescribed by W. Watson, "the tlowers are a

foot in «lianieter, leathery-like in texture, the surface
wrinkled and the color pale yellow, with red-brown
transverse lines aiul covered with very tine silky pur-
plish hairs; eacli flower lasts two or three days, and on
first openinjr ennts a disajfreeable odr-r." Zululand. B.
-M. 70(;s. (i.e. II. 7 :<;;:!: in. 4:729. ti.F. 8:.')15.-"The
re(jui:"einents of N. iiKjdtkti'a" Watson writes, "are some-
what exceptional. It thrives only when jrrown in a lH»t.

moist stove from April till Septendter, when the {rrowth
matures and tl:e flower-buds show. It should then be
hnnir up «»r placed upon a shelf jiear t!ie ro<d-glass in a
sunny dry positi(m in the .st<»ve."

BB. FIs. yellow, 3 in. or less across.

variegrita, TJr.n. (SI. Ctirtlsii. Schtilt.). About 1 ft.

tall, with 4-anjrled sharply toothed stems: fls. solitary,

sulfur-vellow, the lobes ovate-aciite and transverse!

v

spotted* with blood-red. B.M. 2C>. R.TI. 18.17. p. 4;J.-Ai»
old fjardeii ]dMnt, still seen in c<dlections, often tmder
the name <S. Cnriisii.

BB. Ffs. purple, 6 in. or less across.

grandifldra, ^Ii.ss. Fig. 2:!92. About 1 ft. tall, gray-
pnltesct lit. the l>ranidies 4-wing-angled and toothed: fls.

4 or 5 in. across, dark purple with a liirhter shade on the
segments. stripe<l or marked with white, hairy. JK.H.
1858, p. 154. — An old garden plant.

glabrifdlia, N. E. Br. (S. graudiflora. var. minor.
Hurt.]. FI-. somewliat small and not hairy, the seg-

ments becoming strontdy reflexe«l, dull purple-red with
yell(»wisli white lines, (i.e. U. «.:Mt9.

•s". Aateria$, .MaHs. .Stakkism Fu»Wkk. Uwarf; hranchcN 4-

:int;lc<J, iiioHtly i-urvcd. sliari»-tooili«M|: tl. 4 or.*) in. across, with
spre.-ttliiiti star like rdiate s.-jfimMits, vioh-t • purple with traiiH

\er«c>»-llowi>*h l.ars. H..M.'>;Mi. b.lt.r..-,:4J»;j. nttt nil by iJlanc
lH»;i. — .v. lUidnns, Sims - .'^. noruuilis. — N nonimliH. .Ia«*i|.

About I'rH ill.: brain-lies 4 aiiyled, with larnc sprtadiiiii ti'«th

ulabroiis: rt. "J-IJ III. iMToss, with ovate-acule >-<nineiifH, yellow
with traiisNctse iiiarkini; of re<l purple. I5..M. HiTti. tin. .">1!; p
lS4i. ( »ii«' of tin- riiiinnoMest of the <ild kituls, but the iiniiie does
not jippear in the .Aiiicriian trade. — .V /'liiiitii. Ib.it. .Sterns

stout and erect, stntinjjy 4 aiiuled. sinuate tooibcd and witli

iiitle.xed jMiints; tb almut ."> in. across, h.iiry, tirowii biirred with
yellow, the iiiarcius of t'e HeKQieutH bruwu-purple. h..M. fHlUli.

F.S. l»:-.ld-'.

In isl»:!. lilanc eatalogtifi the following nnmps, in addithm to
sfuiie of those a>Mive : S. anffnttiKi, .Uu'n. (prop<'rly S. picta,
l>onii): " Kls. ttlabrous; corolla yellow, niarkt>d with niiiner-
ous riitoiih spots; tlieorb or ••indc is iiiarke<l with larues|K)tJ<
of two forms, dark brown, yellow."— N. tltfhrtu iS tletlcxa,

.Iae<j.M: "duly about *J in. across, tlie color tjreenihh or pale
red. «l«'«'ply wriiikle<l."— S. /iltiiiiflora, .im-ii.- " Flower flat : co-

rollit spreadiiij;, sulfur- y«'llow. lim-d atid sjHdtcd witli dark
purple."— >'. remhitit, Mass.: "IMstiiiet tlowers, red. with wliit

isli blotches, smooth, very fleshy, and witli fringed iiiiirtcitis."

— >'. n'iftt. Masv.: "The tlowers are of an obscure violet <Mdor,
variey.attil with deep purjile .and pale re«l transverse stripes,
the iiiartjiiis «^d(;<-d with dark vioht hairs."— .S'. Txovioenais, N.
K. Hr. :

" .\ Very rare sjK-cies from tJie Tsomo river. Condla
.'tin. in diameter. e f.ace entirely dull, tuuoky purple, darker
at the tips of tin- h)U's."

j^ jj n

W-'

% ^ .'

.

2392. Stapeiia grandiiiora (X 1-3).

STAPHYLEA ((Jreek, stuphyU . cluster; referring to

the inflorescence I, CeJnstrnretf. Bi.addek NuT. Orna-
mental decidiKuis shrubs, with ojiposite, stipulate odd-
pinnate or .'i-foliolate leaves and white flowers in ter-

minal, usually nodding panicles followed by <'apsular

bla(bler-like fruits. The s]>tcies are all inhabitants of
temperate regions, an<i »S'. trifdia, S. liintHiUht and
S. /linnata are hardy north, while ^'. i'olchiea is hanly
at least as far n«»rth as Mass.; S. BoVtnderi and .S.

Fiiindi are more tender and seem not to be in cultiva-

ti(»n in this country. They are all desirable shrubs with
handsome bright or liglit green foliage and pretty white
flowers in spring. They are well adapted for shrub-
beries, but all except S. BnmaUhi are liable to become
bare and unsightly at the Viase and are therefore not to

be recommended for single sv>ecimens. S. Colchicn and
its liybrid S. eleqans are jierhaps the most beautiful
species while in bloom. The former blooms at an early
age and is s<»metimes forced. Stjiidiyleas grow well in

almost any kind of soil and position, but do best in a
somewhat moist rich soil and |»artly sluuled situation.

Prop, by seeds, layers and suckers, (ireenwood cut-

tings from forced ]>l:ints r<K>t readily.

Eight species in the temperate regions of the north-

ern hemisphere: shrubs, witli .smooth strip«'d bark:
Ivs. atid Ifts. stipulate; fls. perfect, 5-merous in termi-

nal pani«des: sepals and petals 5, of about the same
length, upright; stamens 5: pistils 2-3. usually connate
below: fr, a 2-3-lobe«l. inflated, membranous capsule.
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STAPHYLEA

with 1 "ir f«"w subglobose rather large, bony seeds in

«ach cen
A. Lrs. S-foliolate.

B. 3 (idle leaflet nhorf -.stalked: panicle sessile.

Buin^lda, DC. Shrub, 6 ft. high, with upright and
spreading slender branches: Itis. broadly oval to ovate,
shortly acuminate, crenately serrate, with awned teeth,

light green, almost glabrous, 1)4-1% in. long: tis. about
% in. long, in loose, erect panicles 2-.'{ in. long; sepals
yellowish white, little shorter than the white petals:

capsule usually 2-lobed, somewhat conjpressed, %~\ in.

long. June. Japan. S.Z. 1:9.5.

2393. Staphylea trifolia {K%).

BB. Middle leaflet slender-stalked : panicle.'^ stalked.

trifdlia, Linn, American Bladder Nut. Fig. 2393.

Upright sliruh, with rather stout branches, fi-15 ft. high:
Ifts. oval to ovate, a<'uminate, tinely and sharply serrate,

slightly pub* scent beneath or almost glabrous. 132-.'{ in.

long: Hs. about >^ in. long, in notlding panicles or um-
bel-like racemes; sepals greenish white, petals white:
capsule much inflated, usually 3-lobed. lhj-2 in. long.

April, May. Quebec to Ontario ;iii(l Minn., south to S.

C and Mo. Gt. .'{7, p. ."jJO. — Var. paucifldra, Zabel. Low
and suckering : Ifts. smaller, broader, glabrous at

lengrth: Hs. in short, 3-8-fld. racemes: fr. often 2-lobed,

ly^-iyi in. long.

AA. Lfts. 5-7-foliolate. ovlif orcasionalhj 3-foliolate :

panicles stalked.

B. Panicle raceme-like, nhloitg. pendulous : fl.-bnds
suhyloho.'ie.

pinn&ta, Linn. Upright shrub, attaining 15 ft., some-
times tree-like: lfts. r>-7. ovate-oblong, long-acuminate,
sharply and finely serrate, glabrous and gluucescent be-

neath, 2-3 in. long: panicles 2-.') in. long, on peduncles
about 2 in. long: sepals oval, whitish, greenish at the
base, reddish at the apex, about as long as the oblong
petals : capsule 2-3-lobed, much inflated, suberlobose,
about 1 in. long. May, June. Europe to W. Asia. On.
34, p. 280.

BB. Panicle broad, ovate, upviijht or nodding: fl.-

btids ohovateoblontj.

C61chica, Steven. Upright shrub, attaining 12 ft.

:

lfts. usually 5, sometimes 3, oblong-ovate, acuminate,
.sharply serrate, glabrous and pale green beneath, 2-3 in.

Jong: panicle 2-3 in. long and almost as broa<l, on a pe-
duncle 2-3 in. long : sepals narrow-oblong, spreading,
yellowish white; petals linear-spatulate, white: capsule
obovate, much inflated. \H-- in. long. Mav, June. Cau-
casus. B.M. 7.383. R.H. 1870, p. 257. J.H. III. .34:183.

F. 1879, p. 12.3. G.C. H. 11:117; III. 2:713: 10:101.

A.G. 18:423. Gt. 24:837; :?7, p. .')01. Gn.34, p. 281.-Var.
Coulombidri, Zabel {S. Coulombieri, Andre) Of more
vigorous growth, with denser foliage: Ivs. larger and
longer-stalked; lfts. long-acuminate: stamens glabrous:
caobule 2-4 in. long, spreading at the apex.

S. Bhlanderi, >. Graj'. Allied to S. trifolia: lfts. broadly
oval or almost orbicular, glabrous : staiiu us and sty'es ex-
serted: fr. 2J4 in. lont: Calif. O.F. 2: 54.=5.—N. «5/f{;«;)«, Zal>el.

Intermediate between ami s-.ipposed to Ije a hybrid of S. pin-
nata and Colchica: lfts. usually h: paniolesvery large and nod-
ding. A very free-flowering variety with pinkish tinged fls. i.s

STATICE

var. Hessei. Zabel.— .S. Emhdi, Wall. Shmb or small tree: lfts.

3, oval to oblong, 2-6 in. long: fls. in peduncled, pendulous, ra-
ceme-like panicles: fr. 2-3 in. long. Himalayas.

Alfred Rehder.
STAR APPLE. See Chrysophyllum.

STAEFISH FLOWEB. Stapelia Asteriaa.

8TAE FLOWEB. xister, Trientalis, Triteleia and
other plants.

STAB GBASS is Chloris truncata.

STAB OF BETHLEHEM. Omithogalum tunbella-
turn.

STAB THISTLE. Centaurea.

8TAE TULIP. Calochortus.

STABWOET. Aster.

STATICE (from a Greek name meaning astringent,
given by Pliny to some herb). Plumbagindcece. Sea
Lavender. About 120 sjiecies well scattered about the
world, but mainly seacoast plants of the northern hem-
isphere and especially numerous in Asia. Mostly per-
ennial herbs, rarely annual or shrubby, with usually
tufted rather long leaves ( radical in the herbaceous spe-
cies), and snuiU blue, white, red, or yellow flowers.
Panicles little branched or much branched, spreading
and leafless: bracts subtending the fl.-clu.sters, scale-
like, sonu'what clasping, usually '•oriace«)us on the
back, and with merabrantms nun _ us: fls. in dense,
few- to several-rtd. spikelets, or 1 or 2 in the axils of a
bract: spikelets usually erect and unilaterally arranged
on the branchlets or more rarely nearly sessile in dense,
cylindrical spikes: calyx funnel-shaped, often colon-d
and scarious and persistent. Statice is nu)st readily
distinguisbed from Armeria by the inflorescence, Arme-
ria bearing ii;: flowers in a single globular head.
Statices are or easy cultivation but prefer a rather

deep, loose soil. From the delicate nature of th*' fl. -pani-
cles the species are l>etter suited to rockwork and iso-
lated positions than for mixing in a crowded border.
Many of the species are useful for cut bloom, especially
for mixing with other flowers,

INDEX.
australis, 8. Fortiini, 8. maritima, 9.

liesseriana, 6. II. Gmelini, 10. nana. U.

Bonduelli. 7. Hnlfordi, 4. sinuata, 3.

<*ollina, 11. incatia, 6. speciosa, 5.

elata, 13. latifolia, 14. superba, 2.

eximia, 12. Limouium, 9. Suworowi, 1.

riorealbo, 2. macrophylla, 4. Tatarica, »>.

A. Fls. in long, ct/lindrical spikes.
B. Spikes it4 an open panicle 1. Suworowi

BB. Spikes in dense panicles 2. superba
AA. Pis. in more or less unilateral

spikes or cltt-^ters.

B, Branches winged.
C. Calyx bine: corolla white.

D. Plant herlxtci'ous 3. sinuata
DD. Plant shrubby 4. macrophylla

CO. Calyx u'hiti.'th: corolla blue... 5. speciosa
CCC. Calyx green or whitish: corolla

reddish G. Tatarica
cccc. Calyx and corolta yfllow 7. Bonduelli
BB. Branches terete or sintply angled.

c. Fis. yellow 8. australis
CC. FU. Ufif yellow.

l». Calyx blue.

E. Petioles rafhi ' long 9. Limonium
EE. Petioles short or none 10. Gmelini

1»D. Calyx whitish o,' greeti

E. Bracts green 11. collina
EE. Bracts whi^-'-niargined.

F. Spikel 'fid 12. eximia
FF. Spike ,' - ftd 13. elata

FFF. Spikei^^ ; • Id 14. latifolia

i. Saw6rowi, Regel. A tall annual: Ivs. radical, ob-
ianceolate, obtuse, nn ronate, <>-8 in. long; margins en-
tire or sinuate : scapes several, stout, obtusely angled.
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bearing 1 long terminal spike and several distant, ses-

sile lateral ones 4-6 in. long, nearly % in. through: tls.

rose, small, nearly sessile, crowded. .June, July.
Western Turkestan. B.M. 0959. —A han<l.some annual,
suitable for growing in masses and useful for cut
blooms.

2. Bup^rba, Kegel. A hardy annual resembling iS.

SuH'orou'i, but with the spikes densely crowded into a
pyramidal panicle. Asia. —According to Wm. Falconer
in (t.F. 1:2H.*{, this species is not as handsome nor as
vigorous as S. Suworoivi. Var. flore-albo, Beuary, is

also offered.

.*{. sinu^ta, Linn. A biennial plant which may be
treated as an annual, about 1 ft. high, of a spreading
growth: Ivs. lyrate-pinnatitid, the lobes round, the ter-

minal bearing a bristle: scapes several, 3-5-winged, the
wings produced into linear leaf -like appendages:
branches several. :i-winged: floral branchlets or pe-
duncles broadly 3-winged, the wings dilated below the
spikelet and prolonged into 3 unequal triangular, acute
appendages: spikelets :$—i-fld.: corolla white; calyx
large, blut-. Late summer. Mediterranean region of
Europe. B.3J. 71.

4. mac; ->phylla, Brouss. (S. Holfordi, Hort., is a gar-
den form of this species ) . A tender, somewhat shrubby
species 3-4 ft. high: stem branched and bearing clus-

ters of large, sessile, o\ ate-spatulate ivs.: scape leaf-

less, much branched into a large, paniculate corymb*:
branches winged: spikelets 2-fld. : calvx blue; corolla

white. B.M. 412.5. B.R. 31:7.-Cult. in S. Calif.

Makes a good pot-plant for winter flowering in a cool
greenhouse. T. 1). Hiitfleld, in G.F. 9:490, says: "Old
plants are somewhat stibject to stem-rot. Plants should
be grown in rather undersized pots, in a light soil with
which some charcoal has been incorporated, and given
perfect drainage, as excessive moisture at the roots is

fatal. Propagation is effected by cuttinirs of the side
shoots placed in a cool propagating bed, or better by
layering, which is well acv'omplished in sunimer by
making a notch in each of the side branches and then
burying the plant in ordinary garden soil below the in-

cisions." From the Canaries.

."). specidsa, Linn. A hardy perennial, about 1 ft.

hitrh: Ivs. obovate, attenuate on the petiole, stiffly and
shortly mucronate tipped, often purplish underneath:
scape somewhat angled: branches angled and winged,
recurved, not crowded, bearing unilateral, scorpioidly
capitate, densely imbricate short spikes: calyx per-
sistent, crowned with a silvery white funnel-shaped
border; corolla purple, very deciduous. Midsummer.
Siberia. B.M. 050.

G. Tatirica, Linn. (S. incdna, var. hj/hrida, Hort.
S. Bes^scridna, Schult. ). A hardy perennial, 1-2 ft.

high: Ivs. tufted, obovate to oblong-spatulate, 4-0 in.

long, narrowed into the petiole: scape widely branched:
branches triangular, slender, narrowly 3-wi'iged, some-
what recurved: spikelets 1-2-fld., in usually lax, simple
or branched spikes: fls. 2 lines long, typically red. with
several garden varieties. Caucasus. B.M. 0537. — Var.
nana, Hort. {S. incana, var. nana), is a dwarf form.

7. Bondu611i, Lestib. Fig. 2.394. A tender annual or
biennial plant, about 18 in. high: Ivs. radical, spatulate,
sinuately lyrate, haiiy. subulate-pointed at the apex;
lobes rounded, the terminal lartrer: scapes several from
the same root, terete: branches any;le<l, dichotomously
cymose; ultimate branchlets oJ>pyraniidal, 3-winged,
forked at the apex: fls. yellow, individually large for the
genus, clustered in the fork of the branchlets or pe-
duncles: bracts scarious, the inner fxirnished with
sharp spines. Summer. Algeria. R.H. 1885:270. B.M.
5158. P.S. 20:2129.

8. austrilis, Spreng. (S. Fortmu, Lindl.). A hardy
perennial, about 1 ft. high: Ivs. oblong or somewhat
spatulate, in arosette: scape rigid, paniculate: branches
angular, brachiate, glabrous: spikekts4-5-fld., in dense,
short, one-sided spikes: fls. vellow. small. Late sum-
mer. China. B.tt. 31:63.

9. Limdnium, Linn. (<Si. tnnrifima Lam., in part). A
hardy perennial, about 1 ft. high : Ivs. ovate to oblong,
entire, 2-6 in. long, attenuate on the long petiole: scape

nearly terete, repeatedly forked, forming a corymbose
panicle: spikelets 1-3-fld., in short, dense, 1-sided
spikes: fls. bluish purple. Seacoast of Europe, N.
Africa, etc. — 6'. maritima, Mill., is Armeria maritima.

10. Gm61ini, Willd. A hardy perennial 1-2 ft. high:
Ivs. glabrous, broadly ovate or obovate, very shortly
petioled or sessile: scape terete below, angled above,
densely corymbose-paniculate: spikelets usually 2-fld.,

in dense, imbricated scorpioid spikes: fls. blue. Late
summer. E. Eu. and Asiatic Russia.

11. colllna, Griseb. (S. Besseridna, Frivald). A
glaucous perennial with oblong-lanceolate to lanceolate
Ivs. sharply awned, attenuate on the petiole: scape co-

ryrabosely paniculate from near the base, the branches
triangular, wide -spreading : spikelets 1-fld., in dense,
short, numerous fascicle-like spikes: fls. rose. South-
eastern Europe and Asia Minor.

12. ezimia, Schrenk. A hardy perennial 1-2 ft. high:
Ivs. obovate or oblong, attenuate on the petiole, niucro-
nate tipped, margins whitish: scape erect: branches
not further divided, terete, pubescent: spikes ovate,
crowded, somewhat unilateral: spikelets 4-fld.: calyx
green; corolla lilac -rose. August. Songoria. B.R.
33:2.

^i. el^ta, Fisch. A hardy perennial about 2 ft. high:
Ivs. large, obovate, verj* obtuse, usually recurved at

apex and mucronate, long - attenuate on the petiole:

scapes much branche<l above: branches spreading, re-

curved, hairy triangular : spikelets 2-fld., in ovate,
loosely imV)ricated spikes: fls. blue. July, Aug. South-
ern Russiii.

. , . - r .<4 J -

2^4. Statice Bonduelli.

The Sowers are about one-third inch across.

14. latifolia, Sm. A hardy deep-rooting perennial
about 2 ft. high: Ivs. large, oblong-elliptical, obtuse, at-

tenuate on the petiole : scape very nuich branched

:

branches terete or angled : panicle large, spreading:
spikelets 1-rtd., rarely 2-rtd., in lax. narrow spikes: fls.

blue. Midsummer. Russia. — A handsome plant.

Should be given a very deep soil in a sunny position
and left undisturbed.

S. Artniria, Linn., is Armeria maritima.—.*?. grnndifU>rn,
Hort.=Armeria Intifolirt.

—

S. pitrpttren, Koch = \rn\erin elou-

gata.

—

S. Pseinloit rmt' ria, ViiX.—ArmerUi latifolia.- .»'. xmin-
lata, Borj- & Chaub.=Armeria argj-rocephala

F. W. BAR<,n.AY.

STATISTICS concerning horticulture are very imper-
fect, widely scattered aiul not alw-iys available. The
United States Department of Atrriculture has published
statistics of horticu'ture in various publications. The
Synoptical Index of the Reports of the Statistician,

1803 to 1894, is a document of 2.58 pages published in

1897. The Secticn of Foreign Markets has issued many
statistical pamphlets of great interest to importers and
exporters of horticultural products. Market-gardening,
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ftoriculhiro, seed rsiisinisr, the nursery business, and
viticulture were subjects of special reports in the Elev-
enth Census, 189(). In this Cyclopedia statistics ap-

pear under such larsrc topics as Horticulture, Cut-flow-
ers, Floriculture, an«l the various articles on states.

'<4o^5. Staur?tonia hexaphylla ( X 3 a)-

STAUNTONIA («t. L. Staunton, physician, 1740-
1801). Berberi(l(icf<v. A genus of 2 species of tender
evergreen woody vines, one from China and one from
Japan. The Ivs, have :{-7 dia:itat«' leaflets. Fls. nionu'-
cious, in axillary, few-tld. racemes; sepals >, petaloi«l;

petals wantin;^: sterile tl. witlHJ mtmodelphous stamens,
anthers birimose, ovary njilimentary: fertile fl. with <J

sterile stamens and .'J carpels.

hexaphylla, Decne, Fig, 2.'i9.'). A handsome vine be-
coming 40 ft. high: Ifts. oval, about 2 in. long, stalked:
fls. in axillary clusters, white, fragrant in spring: berry
about 4 in. long, splashed with scarlet. Japan. A.(i.
l-:!^'-^- F. W. Barclay.
The Stauntonias are beautiful evergreen climbers an<l

well adapted to the soil and climate of the South At-
lantic ami Gulf region. Both ^>. lninphyUa and the re-

lated Ilolbifllia Idfi folia (known also as Sfauntonic
latifoU(i) grow well in the writer's Florida garden,
although they are not such very luxuriunr climbers as
are the Allamandas, Thunbergias and Bignonias. It

requires a few years before they are fully established.
They are excellent subjects to be planted on old stuo'ps
and on small trees, such as catalpa and mulberry trees,
which they perfectly cover in the course of time with
their pretty '" '•^reen leaves and their rather insijr-

nifioan* ^.»\verfully frairrant flowers. They will
not '"..>n in dry, hot. sandy soil, demanding for their
welfare rather moist, sha<ly spots containing a profu-
sion of humus. A litt'e commercial fertilizer contain-
ing a fair amount of nitrogen iind potash will also prov«>

very beneficial. The nee«l of some kin<l of a stiniulant

is shown by the plant itself, which assrnies a rathvr
yeilowish cast i.i the green color of tlie foliage. A few
days after it has rec<'ived some plant-food the foliage
shows a very beautiful dark gr en color. These two
species and ll^e beautiful K'ikI rn Japonica are valuable
additions to the garden flora of our southern states.

H. Nehrling
ST. BERNAED'S LILY. AnthericHm LUiago.

ST. BRUNO'S LILY. Paradisen Liliastntm.

8TEIR0Nf:M.\ idreek. tcfTih thrfatls; referring to

stummodiai. J'rhtntldt-ru. L<miskstkikk. Herbs, all

erect, with opposite entire leaves aii<l rather large yel-

low axillary arid leafy corymbe<l flowers: corolla rotate,

H-parted: st-aniens "). o[»posite the lobes, with ."> alternat-
ing subul.ite staminodia: capsule 1-loculed: seeds many
on a central placenta. Differs from Lysimachia in the
presence of the sterile stam«'ns. aiul in the estivaticjii of
the corolla. Csefiil showy plants for borders in damp
soil. All perennials.

cili^tum, Raf. iLnshnt)(hl<i rilh)t<i, hinn.). Stem 1-4

ft. high, sparingly branched, nearly glalintus: Ivs. 2-t»

in. long, ovate-oblong to ovate laiK-eolate, ciliate. acute
or acuminate, base rounded: petioles % in. long, ciliate:

fls. on sleniler peduncles, showy, r>-12 lines broad: co-

rolla-lobes rounded erose, often mucronate: capsule
longer than the calyx. Moist thickets. U. S.

longrifdliiun, Ci.y {^Li/simdrhHt quadri flora , Sims.
L. tony i folia, P\4i"sl I. Erect, strict and glabrous: stem
4-angled, 1-2 ft. high: Ivs. linear, thick and firm, 1-

nerved, acute at both ends, 1-4 in. long, smaller ones
clustered in the axils, margins slightly revtdute. basal
broader and petiol-d: pe<luncles slemler. 34-1 '<j in.

long: fls. mmierous. often appearing clustered; corolla
8-12 lines broad, the lobes oval, cuspidat»». often
erose. Eastern V. S. June. July. B.M. ()<)() (as L.
qh'adriflora ). — \'vry showy when in flower. Offered by
collectors of native plants. i^_ ^j^ WiEiiAXD.

STELLARIA ( Latin, s^ar; referring to the form of
the flower). Caryophylldcea. A genus of about 70 spe-
cies of annual or perennial herbs, mostly diffuse, tufted
or weakly asceiuling. They a'-e scattered about the
whole world, but are mainly found in the temperate
regions. Lvs. opp«»site, simple: fls. usually white and
disposed in terminal or rarely axillary leafy or naked
paniculate cymes: sepals usually "); petals usually 5,

rarely none, bifid, often deeply; stamens :{-10; styles
."i—t, rarely .">: capsule ovoi«l to oblong, relatively short,
dehiscent by as many or twice as many teeth as there
are carpels. See Gray, Syn. Flora of N. Amer.

A. F'Is. 7-10 lincii across.

Holostea, Linn. Eastek Bell. A hardy perennial,
erect, (i-18 in. high, simple or somewhat branched, from
a creeping rootstock : lvs. sossile. lancetdate, l-.'5 iti.

long: fls. white, abundant,
in a terminal leafy panicle

:

sepals one -half or two-
thirds as longas the petals.

Mav. June. En., Asia. B.
B. 2:22.- This an.l the next
are desirable for dry banks
where grass will not grow
well and for other carpet-
ing purposes.

AA. JFls. 2-0 lines across.

B. Lr.t. narroa'.

grraminea, Linn. A slen-
der-stemujed, hardy per-

ennial plant not usually
over <j in. high, from a
creeping rootstock : lvs.

sessile, linear lanceolate,
usually about 1 in. long :

fls. white, in terminal or
lateral scarious br acted
open panicles; sepals an<l

petals nearly equal in

length. May, June. Eu-
rope; naturalized in Amer-
ica. B. B. 2:2:5. - Var.
aurea, Ilort., Golden
Stitchwort, has pale yel-

low leaves and is lower
and more matted in

growth. Well adapted for sandy banks where grass
does not grow well.

BB. Lvs. ovate.

media, Linn. Chk kweed. Fig. 2:196. A low. decum-
bent annual weed common in all rich, moist, cultivated
soils, especially troublesome durintr the «'t)oler months

2396. Stellaria media (tl. X 3).

One of the commonest f>f

cbickweeds, blooming nearly
every month in the year.
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of the ffrowinsr season and in frame«<, etc., duringr
winter. Lvs. 2 lines to VA in. lontjj, tlie lower petioled,

the upper sessile: fls. axillary or in terminal leafy
cymes; sepals longer than the petals. En., Asia. B.B.
2:21.— It is considered to he a ffood fall and winter cover-
plant in orchanls and vineyards, but is never cultivated.

It is an indication of good soil. p \^' Barclay.

STENACTIS. See Efigeron.

STENANDRIUM (Greek, narrow antherx). Aron-
thdcfiP. About 25 species of tropical or subtropical

American herbs, with or without short sterns, and usu-
ally variegated leaves which are radical or crowded at

the base of the plant. Fls. usually small, solitary in th'

axils of bracts on a scape-like peduncled spike, which is

either dense and has broa<l imbricated bracts or is in-

terrupted and has smaller bracts; calyx ij-parted:

corolla-tube slender, enlarged at the top. 5-lobed; sta-

mens 4: anthers 1-celled; style shortly 2-lobed: capsule
4-seeded, or by abortion fewer-seeded".

Lindeni, N. E. Br. A low-growing, compacf plant,

with broadly elliptical lvs. rounded at the apex and
long-attenuate on the petiole, velvety in appearance, of

a dark green with a feathering of white or yellow along
the veins, somewhat purplish underneath: tls. not
showy. al»out % in. long, yellow: bracts ovate, acute,

serrate, green: spikes 2-3 in. long, narrowly cvlindrical.

I.H. .^8:136; 40:17:{ (4). -Tender foliage plant offered

1893-1895 by John Saul and Pitcher & Manda.
F. W. Barclay.

STENANTHIUM (Greek, narrow flower; referring to

perianth-segments). Lilidceiv. Stenanfhiamoccidentale
is a rare, hardy, summer - blooming bulb from the
Pacific coast, with nodding, greenish purple, (Mobed,
bell-shaped fls. about % across, l)orne in a slender pani-
cle. Generic characters: fls. polygamous: perianth nar-
rowly or broadly bell-shape«l, persistent: segments con-
nate at the base into a very short tube, narrow or lanceo-

late, 3-7-nerved : seeds 4 in each locule. About 5 species;

one native to the island of Sachaline, another Mexican,
the rest west American.

occident&le, Gray. Stem slender, 1-2 ft. high: lvs.

linear to oblanceolate: raceme simple or branched at

base: V)racts shorter than pedicels. Oregon to British

Columbia. -^^ ^j

STENOCARFUS (Greek, narrow fruit; referring to

the follicles, wliicb are long and narrow). ProfeAcup.
About 14 species, of which 11 are New (^aledonian and
3 are endemic to Australia. Trees with alternate ur
scattered lvs. entire or with a few^ deep lobes and red
or yellow flowers in pedunculate, terminal or axillary,

sometimes clustered umbels: perianth somewhat irregu-
lar, the tube open along the lower side, the limb nearly
globular; authers broad, sessile: ovary stipitate, with a
long, tapering style dilated at the top; seed winged at

the base.

sallgnus, R. Br. A medium-sized tree, with willow-
like, ovate-lf>.nceolate lvs. 2-4 in. long, with short peti-

oles: fls. usually less than % in. long, greenish white,
in umbels of 10-20 fls.: peduncles shorter than the lvs.

B.R. 0:441. -Cult, in Calif. p, ^V. Barclay.

STENOLOMA (Greek, narroti^ -fringed). PoJypodi-
acetr. A genus of ferns formerlj- Included with Davallia;
characterized by the decompound lvs. with cuneate ulti-

mate segments, an«l the compr^-ssed suborbicular or
cup-shaped indusiuni which is attached at its sides and
open only at the top. For culture, see Fern.

tenuifdlia, Fee. Lvs. 12-18 in. long, 0-9 in. wide,
quadripmnatiftd, on polished dark brown stalks which
rise from stout creeping tibrillose rootstocks; ultimate
divisions with toothed cuneate lobes; sori terminal,
usually solitary. Tropical Asia and Aus-Polynesia.—
Var. strlcta, Hort., has a more upright habit and nar-
rower leaves. L, ?^1. Unt erwood.

STENOMflSSON (Greek, small and middle: alluding
to the coroHa-tube. which is usually contracte<l near the
middle). AmaryUidvlcecf. About 19 species of tropical

American bulbous herbs, with linear to broadly strap-

shaped leaves and red, reddish yellow or yellow flowers,

in a usuall}' many-flowered umbel: perianth-tube long,

erect or recurvecl, the lobes short, erect or spreading:
filaments straight, coiinecte«l by a membrane: capsule
somewhut globose, 3-furn)we«l. .'Moculed: seeds black.

Stenomessons require a goo«l soil and a sunny house
with a temperature ;iever below 45°. During the grow-
ing season they should have plenty of water, but when
at rest comparative dryness is necessary. The ofl'scts

should be removed from the old bulbs before growth
commences. The plants continue in bloom a number of
weeks.

a. Style shorter than the perianth.

incam&tum, Baker {Cobiinjia incarndta, Sw. ). A
tender plant: bulb ovate, -'-3 in. through: lvs. thick,
glaucous, obtuse, about 1^2 ft- long, strap-shaped: scape
2 ft. high: fls. 4-5 In. long, few to many in an umbel,
variable in color but typically crimson, with a green
spot on each segment. August. Peru. I.H. 38:123
(perianth-limb light yellow). (Jn. 50:1070.

AA. Style lom/er than the perianth.

fl&vtun, Herb. A tender plant: bulb somewhat glo-
bose, 1 in. through: lvs. about 1 ft. long, obscurelj'
petioled, at first compressed on the margin: scape 1 ft.

high: fls. yellow, ab<Mit 2 in. long, usually few in an
umbel. B.M. 2041. B.K. 10:778 (as Chrysiphiala flavu ).

F. W. Barclay.
STENOTAPHRUH (Greek, stenos, narrow, and taph-

ros, a trench; the spikekts being partially embedded
in the rachis). Graniinett. About 3 species of tropical
regions, one of which is found along the Gulf coast,
especially in Florida, where it is utilized as a lawn
grass. In this respect it is similar to Bermuda grass,
being naturallj* adapted to a sandy soil, which it binds
by its rhizomes and creeping habit as does that grass.
Spikelets 2-ttd., the lower staminate or neutral 2-4 in

a short spike, which is embedded in the alternate
notches of the broad rachis, thus fonuing a spike-like
panicle. Creeping grasses with compressed culms and
flat, divergent leaves.

Americiliium, Schrank. (S. secundatmn. Knntze. .*?.

glAltrnm, Trin.l. St. Aioustine (iRass. Flowering
branches erect, 0-12 in. high. Var. variegatum has
leaves striped with white, and is used as a basket
Plaiit. X. S. Hitchcock.
The introduced form of St. Augustine Grass is one of

the most valuable lawn grasses for the extrenie South.
It will grow on almost any soil and thrives even in
shade. The leaves are rather broad, never over in.

high and require little mowing. This grass does not
become coarse, does not hold dew or rain, and is par-
ticularly good for house lots and lawns. It does not
need as much water as Bermuda or St. Lucie grass.
It is mostly propagated by cuttings.

E. N. Reasok£R.
STEPHANANDRA (Greek. Stephanos, crown, and

a ner, a ndros, mule stamen; alluding to the persistent
crown of stamens), hosaceoi. Ornamental small decid-
uous shrubs with alternate, stipulate, lobed lvs. and
with small white fls. in terminal panicles. (Jraccful
plants, with handsome foliage, hardy north or almost
so. Well adapted for borders of shrubberies or rocky
banks on account of their graceful habit and handsome
foliage. Prop, easily by greenwood cuttings undvr glass
and by seeds; probably also l)y hardwood cuttings.
Four species in China and Japan, all undershrubs

with slender more or less zigzag branches : fls. slender-
pediceled, small, with ci p-shaped e^dyx-tube; sepals
and petalf:. 5; stamens 10-20: carpel 1; pod with 1 or 2
shining seeds, dehiscent only at the base. Closely allied

to Neillia and distinguished chiefly by the cup-shaped
calyx-tube and the incomi>letely dehiscent 1-2-seeded
pod.

flexudsa, Sieb. & Zuc^. {S. ine)sa, Zabel). Shrub. 5
ft. high, almost glaurous, with angular spreading dis-

tinctly zigzag branches: lvs. triangular-ovate, cordate
or truncate at the base, long-acuminate, incisely lobed
and serrate, the lower incisions often almost to the riid-

rib, pubescent only on the veins beneath an'? grayish
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green, %-lH in. long: rts, white, about % in. across, in

terminal .short, 8-12-tld.. usually panicled racemes; sta-

mens 10, June. Japan, Korea. Gu. 55, p. 141.

Tanikae, Franch. & Sar. Fig. 2397. Shrub, 5 ft. high,
almost glabrous: Ivs. triangular-ovate, slightly cordate
at the base, iibruptly and long-acuminate, usually 3-

lobed and doul»ly serrate or lobiilate,

pubescent only on the veins beneath,
l>2-.'i in. long: tls. in terminal loose
panicles, slender -pediceled, % in.

across ; stamens 1.5-20. June, Julv.
Japan. B. M. 75y;{. (it. 45: UHl.-
Handsome shrub much resembling
Neillia in foliage, coloring in fall bril-

liant orange and scarlet or yellow.

Alfred Rehder.
Sfephanapflrn fferansa is closely allied to

Spira'a and has the Spinea style of beauty.
It grows 2-.'} ft. high and has long, slender
branches which are densely and regularly in-

terwoven in a fan-like manner. Its habit of
growth is fountain-like, the branches being gracefully
pendent. Its flowers aie snowy white and, although
minute, are so numerous that the plant becomes very
showy. It is especially fitted for the back of herba-
ceous borders or for the front of larirer shrubs. Its

foliage, which is deeply toothed, is tinted red in early
spring and deep glossv green during spring and sum-
mer. In the autumn it puts on unusual tints of red-
dish purple. This species can be increased by cuttings,
but it is usually propagated by layers, whieh root

readily and are easily transplanted. The foliage be-
conjes so dense that the growth of weeds beneath its

thickly set branches is effectually prevente«\

J. W. Adams.
STEPHANOPHtSUM. See Euellia.

STEPHANOTIS (fr<mi Greek words for crown and
ear ; alluding to the 5 ear-like appendages on the stami-
nal crown;. A.srlepiadticeo'. Twining glabrous shrubs
of the Old World tropics, of about fourteen species, one
of which, IS. floribiinda, is one of the best of green-
house climbers. Lvs. oi>posite and coriaceous : lis.

large and showy, white, in umbel-like cymes from the
axils: calyx 5-parted: corolla funnelforni or salver-
form, the tube cylindrical and usually enlarged at the
base and sometimes at the throat, the lolies 5: crown
mostly of 5 scales that are usually free at the apex and
adnate to the anthers on the back, the anthers with an
inflexed tip or membrane: fr. a more or less fleshy fol-

licle.

floribunda, Brongn. Fig. 2398. Glabrous, 8-15 ft.:

lvs. elliptic, with a short point, thick and shining green,
entire: tis. 1-2 in. long, of waxy consistency, white or
cream color, very fragrant, in many umbels, ihe ca-
lyx one-fourth or less the length of the corolla-tube:
fr. 3-4 in. long, ellipsoid, glabrous, fleshy, containing

2397. Stephanandra Tanakee (X %).

melon-like seeds which are provided
with a tuft of hair. Madagascar.
B.M. 4058. Gn. 21, p. 441 (showing
a pygmy plant blooming in a small pot ami
not climbiui;): 40. p. 208; .55, p. 150. G.
('. II. 14:1(59 (a dwarf varietv, the Elves-
ton); 24:817; 25:1.37; III.'l7:.50. R.H.
1874, p. .368: 1885, p. 4.38, 4.39. -This is a
most useful old greenhouse twiner, bloom-
ing in spring and summer. In winter it

should be kept partially dormant at a tem-
perature suited to carnations (say 50-60°).
Enrich the soil every year. Propagated
by cuttings of last year's growth in spring,
(iood seeds are rai'ely produced imder
glass. When planted in the open in warm countries, it

thrives best in partial shade. Very liable to mealy bug.-
S. Thnnnrsii, Brongn., from Madagascar, appears to

be the only other species in cult., but it is not in the
American trade. It has obovate lvs., fls. in 3's, and
sepals about one-third the length of the corolla-tube.

L. H. B.

Stephanofis flnrihunda Js one of the handsomest of
our warmhouse climbers, blooming in spring and sum-
mer. In the days when short blooms were used in
bouquets it was one of the most valuable flowers that
the florist had, its large waxy umbels having a delicious
odor. It should be kept about 60° during the winter,
with less water. In the summer it delights in the tem-
perature of our warmest houses with plent\' of syring-
ing. When given too much roct room it grows very
rampant and is less inclined to flower. Therefore a
tub or a border where its roots are restricted is better,
with an annual top-dressing of good manure. Its great-
est enemy is the mealy bug, which, if allowed to get a
lodgment on the plant, is a great pest. Seed pods are
occasionally seen on the plant, but it is easily propagated
by cuttings from pieces of the last year's growth and
they strike freely in sand. This is also one of the most
valuable plants for private establishments. When grown
in a 12- or 15-inch pot or tub and trained on a balloon
trellis it makes splendid specimens and is often seen at
our horticultural exhibit jns; and when in bloom there
is nothing finer for the conservatory. Wm. Scott.

STEKCtTLIA {Sfercitlius of Roman mythology, from
sferciiH, manure: applied to these plants because of the
odor of the leaves and fruits of some species). Ster-
citlidceae. Some 50 ov GO species of tropical trees or
shrubs, most abundant in Asia, a few of which are
planted in the southern states and California. Fls.
mostly polygamous, apetalous, the calyx tubular, 4-5-

cleft, often cotoret!; stamens united in a column which
bears a head of 10-15 sessile anthe.-s; pi:<til of as many
carpels as calyx-lobes and opposite them, each oarpel
2- to many-ovuled, the stigmas free and rauiatiag: fr.
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follicular, each carpel distinct and either woody or
membranaceous and sometimes opening? and spreading
into a leaf-like body long before maturity (Fig. 2*199);

seeds 1-niany, sometimes arillate or winged, sometimes
hairy. Sterculias have very various foliage, the leaves
of different species being simple, palinately lobed or
digitate. The flowers are mostly in panicles or large
clusters, sometimes large and showy, varying from
greenish to dull red and scarlet. The species are grown
mostly for street and lawn trees. The only kinds that
are generally known in this country are S. plattinifoUa,

S. divemi folia and <S'. aeerifolia, the last two known in

California as Brachycaitons. All are easily grown from
seeds. Sterculiaccous plants are allied to the Malvaoete.

2399. Mature follicles or fruits of Sterculia platanifolia. bear-
ing seeds on the mareins. Niitural size.

A. Carpels erpanding before maturity into leaf-like
bodieft, exposing the seeds.

platanildlia, Linn. f. {Firmi'}na platanifolia, Schott
& Endl.). Japanese Vaknish Tkee. Chinese Parasol
Tree. Fig. 2'A\}[). Stnmg-growing, smooth-barked,
round-headed tree of medium size, with deciduous foli-

age: Ivs. very large, glabrous, cordate-orbicular, pal-
mately 3-5-lobed like maple Ivs., the lobes starp-
pointed: fls. small, greenish, with reflexed calyx-lobes,
in terminal panicles: carpels 4 or 5, bearing globular
oea-like seeds. — Said to be native of China and Japan.
Hemsley admits it to the "Flora of China," and Sargent
says in ^Forest Flora of Japan "that it is one of the
several Chinese or Corean trees grown in Japan,
llentham, in "Flora H mgkongensis," says that it is

native to China. Franchet and Savatier, in " Enumeratio
Plantarum Japonicarura," admit it as an indigenous
Japanese species. Now a frequent tree from Georgia
south. Excellent for lawns and shade.

AA. Carpels not becoming leaf-like.

T. Lvs. all digitatehj compound.
foitida, Linn. Tall, handsome tree, with all parts gla-

brous except the young foliage: Ivs. crowded at the ends

of the branchlets, of ."S-ll elliptic, oblong or lanceolate,
enf're, pointed, thick leaflets: fls. large, dull red, in
simple or branched racemes, appearing with the Ivs.:

fr. large and woody follicles, glabrous outside, often
3 in. or more in diam. and containing black seeds the
size of a hazelnut. Tropical Africa and Asia to Aus-
tralia.— Grown in southern Florida. In its native coun-
tries, the seeds are said to be roasted and eaten.

BB. Li's. entire or only lobed (compound forms some-
times borne on S. diversifolia).

c. Follicles pubescent outside and corky inside.

al4ta, Roxbr. Large tree, the young parts yellow

-

pubescent, the bark ash-colored: Ivs. large, cordate-
ovate, acute, 7-nc'rved: fls. about 1 in. across, in few-
fld. panicles shorter than the Ivs., and which arise from
the leafless axils, the calyx tomentose and the segments
linear-lanceolate: follicles .") in. in diam., globose, with
wide-winged seeds. India.— Introd. into S. Florida.

CC. Follicles glabrous on ti. ' outside, usually villous
u-ithin.

acerifdlia, JA. Cunn. (Brachijch)ton acerifdlium, F.
Muell.). Brachvchitox. Flame 'Ikee. Evergreer.
tree, reaching a height of GO ft., glabrous: Ivs. long-
petioled, large, deejjly i>-7-iobed, the lobes oblong-
lanceidate to rhomboid, glubrous and shining: fls. bril-

liant scarlet, the calyx about '% in. long, in large, showy
trusses: follicles large, glabrous, long-stalked. Aus-
tralia.-A most showy tree when in bloom, and planted
on streets an<l lawns in California. Thrives in either
dry or fairly moist places.

diveriifdlia, G. Don ( Brachyrhtfon populneum, R.Br. ).

Brachychitox. Tall tree, glabrous except the fls.

:

Ivs. very various, njostly ovate to ovate-lanceolate in

outline, often entire, sonietinu's variously IJ-.l-lobed on
the same tree, all parts acuminate: fls. tomentose when
young, bell-shape(l, greenish red and white or yellowish
white, in axillary panicles: tVdlicles iK-'iin. long, ovoid,
glabrous, stalked. Australia. — Planted in California,
and commoner than the last.

Var. occidentals, Benth. {Brachych)ton Gr^tjorii,

F. Muell. 6'. Gregorii, Hort.). Lvs. deeply 3-lobed, the
lobes narrow, sometimes with short lateral ones : fls.

salmon-color; calyx smaller and more tomentose. West
Australia.— Offered in S. California. l_ u_ g

STEREOSPfiRMUM (Greek; hard seed). Bigno-
niactiJi'. About 10 species of tropical trees native to
Asia and Africa, of which 2 are cult, n S. Fla. and
S. Calif. They have handsome foliage, which is once
or twice pinnate, and large bignonia-Iike flowers of
pale yellow or pale rose, borne in large, lax, terminal
panicles; calyx ovoid, open or closed in the bud; corolla-

lobes 5, nearly equal, round, crisped, toothed or lacin-

iate: capsule long, terete, loculicidaily 2-valved; seeds
in 1 or 2 series.

iStereospermum Sinicum seems to revel in the light

sandy soil of the Fl<>ri<la gardens. Its abundant, larire,

fern-like, crimped bipinnate foliage and its luxuriant
symmetrical growth combine to make it an object of
great beauty. It grows to a height of 10 to 12 ft. in one
season, and if not cut down by a severe freeze it attains

a height of 20 ft. in two years, provided the soil is

made rich by a good fertilizer. Planted out in a con-
servatory in the North it soon reaches stately dimen-
sions. It is easily raised from cuttings placed in sand.
S. suaveolens lacks the elegance of its congener, and it

does not sprout as readily after it has been frozen down.

A. Foliage tirice-pinnate: fls. pale yellow.

Sinicam, Ilance. Tree, said to attain 60 ft. : lvs. oppo-
site, bipinnate; pinnae about i pairs, each pinna with
about 7 Ifts.; Ift^. ovate-lanceolate, 2x% in.: corolla
pale sulfur, 3 in. long; lobes 1 in. long, somewhat
crisped. Hong Kong.

AA. Foliage once-pinnate: fls. pale or dark purple.

suaveolens, DC. Tree, 30-CO ft. high: lvs. 12-28 in.

long: Ifts. 7-9, broadly elliptic, acuminate or acut^ ^^''..

x3 in.: panicle many-fld., viscous, hairy: fls. IJi u*.

long; Pibes crisped-crenate. ludii.

H. Nehrlin'q and W. M.
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ST£RNB£B0IA (after Count Caspar Sternberg, a
botanist and writer, 17t>l-l8;W). A tmiriflliddcea'. A
Kenu3 of 4 species of low-^rrowinj? hanly liulbous herbs
from eastern F'urope to Asia Minor, witli strap-shaped
or linear h*aves and hrijrht yellow erocus-like tlowers.

I'erianth rejiruhir. erect, funnelforni; stamens inserted
on the perianth-tuhe: tihiments K>ujr, tilif<)rm; anthers
dorsitixed, versatile : fr. tleshy, searoely dehiscent;
seeds subjflobose. The bulbs shouhi be planted rather
deeply, about 6 inches. .1. N. Gerard says of their cul-

ture in G.F. 10:158 that they require a rather heavy soil,

in a somewhat dry, sunny position where they will be well

ripened in summer.

2400. Sternbergia lutea (X ^a)-

A. FJs. nml h's. appearimj togefher.

B. Blooming in full.

utea, Ker-Gawl {Amaryllis lutea, Linn.). Fig. 2400.

t lb about 1>4 in. throuffh: Ivs. (>-8 to a bulb, strap-

s tped, becoming 1 ft. long: tls. yellow, 1-4 to a bulb;
t e less than }i in. long: perianth-segments about 1%
i long. Mediterraneiin r('i.'i<m of En. and Asia. B.M.
r Gn. 44, p. 3tir>: 47. p. 114. (J.C. II. l;{:21.

BB. Blooming in apyiug.

wiscneri^na, Ri>em. Ha* the habit of S. lutea, but
.tfers in season of bloom an<l stijitate ovary and cap-

.nile. Wm. Watson says G.F. 8:144) that the tls. are
a briirhter yellow and as large as the largest forms of
*N'. lutea. Caucasus. B.M. 7441.

AA. Fls. and Iva. appearing at different seasons.

B. Lvs. linear: fls. small.

colchiciflora, Waldst. and Kit. Bulb about % in.

throuirh: Ivs. ai>pearing in spring, ."i—l in. long: Hs. j'el-

low. in fall; segments about I in. long by 2 lines broftd.

East Europe, Asia Minor. B.K. 23:2008.

BB. Lvs. strap-shaped: fl{>. large.

macrantha, J. Gay. Bulb {.-lobose, IK in. through,
with a long neck: Ivs. ))ecoming 1 ft. long, nearly 1 in.

wide, fully developed in June: tis. bright yellow, 3-5 in.

across; segments about 1 in. broad. October. Asia
Minor. G.C. IIL 2:5:97. Gn. 47:1001. B.M. 74.')9.-A
handsome species. p, ^y. Barclay.

STEVENSONIA (named after one of the governors
of Mauritius). Palmavea'. A monotypic genus of tropi-
cal palms from the Seychelles. Tall trees, spiny through-
out or at length nearly smooth, with ringed caudex: Ivs.

terminal, spreading-recurvi-d, the cuneate-obovate blade
cfmvex. bitid, oblique at the base, plicate-nerve«l, the
margins split, s»';rments deeply cut, the mid-nerves and
nerves prominent, scaly beneath; petiole plano-convex;
sheath deeply split, scaly, spined; spiulix erect: pe-
duncle long, compressed at the base: branches thick-
ish : .spathes 2, the lower one persistent, jtrickly, the
upper one smooth, woody, club-shaped, deciduous: fr.

ellipsoidal, small, orange- colored. ¥ot culture, see
Palm.

grandifdlia, Duncan
(
Phoenicophorum iSethelldrum,

H. W'^'ndl.). Caudex 40-.'>0 ft. h!gh, very spiny when
young, less so when old; petiole 9-18 in. Ion-;, pale
green; blade cuneate-obovate. Seychelles. I.H. 12:433.
B.M. 7277. Gn. 23, pp. 173, .320. j^r^d q. s^^h.

STEVIA. P'or the Stevia of Horists, see Piqueria.
True Stevias are described in horticultural literature,
but it is not known that any <»f them are now in the
American tratle.

STEWARTIA. See Htnartia.

STICK-TIGHT. Vemacnlar for burs of Cynoglossum.

STIGMAPHtLLON (Greek. .v^V/jja and leaf; refer-
ring to the Icat'-iike appendages of the stigmas). Some-
times written Stigmaphyllnm. Malpighi<ire<je.. About
50 species of tropical American woody vines with n u-

ally opposite, entire to lobed. petioled leavi-s and yellciw

Howers in axillary, peduncled umbel-like cymes: calyx
5-partetl, 8-glandular; stamens 10, of which > are per-
fect and 4 antherless or deformed; styles 3; stigmas
produced into leaf-like or hooked appendages : ovary
3-loculed, ."Mobed.

cili&tum, A. Juss. A tender woody twining vine: Ivs.

evergreen, smooth, opposite, cordate, ciliate: tls. brij;ht

yellow, large, in peduncled axillary clusters of 3-<i.

P.M. 15:77. Gn. 33:037. — Apparently the only species in
the trade and i»ossibly the most handsome of the genus.
li. W. Oliver says that 8. cilia turn is one of the best
medium-sized vines for outdoor trellis work. For pot
culture it is of little service and thrives in the green-
house only when planted out. September : \ the best
month for propagation. On outdoor plants much of the
wood is useless for this purpose, being thin an<l soft.

(Mioose the wood made early in the season; a heel or
joint is not necessary; root in bottom heat an<l carry
through the winter in the greenhouse as small i>lants.

Ernest Braunton says of its culture in S. Calif, that
it must have shade, protection from dry or hot winds,
and an open soil. Under the right conditions it flowers
admirably. y. W. Barclay.

STILES, WILLIAM AUGUSTUS, journalist, editor
and park commissioner, was born March 9, 18.37, at
Deckertown, Sussex county, in northern New Jersey,
and died October (j, 1897, in Jersey City, N. J. His
grandfather settled on a farm near Deckertown in

1819, where his father, Edward A. Stiles, in 1833
founded Mount Retirement Seminary, a successful
school of the hisjhest rank <iuring the following thirty
3'ears. Here William A. Stiles received his early educa-
tion; as a boy he showed great love for classical litera-

ture and unusual proficiency in music and mathematics.
He was distinguished as a student at Yale, graduating
in 1859 in a class which included many men who have
since attained high rank in public affairs. Prevented
from taking \ip the pr«»fession of law by constitutional
weakness and defective eyesight, his many-sided na-
ture found expression in diversified activities. He
was in turn a teacher, assistant superintendent of
pul>lic schools, surveyor on the Pacific coast, writer of
political articles, secretary of the Senate of New Jersey,
actuary of a life insurance company, and ganger in the
New York custom house. During a long period of ill-

ness and almost total blindness he acquired systematic
knowledge of plant-life from reailings by his sisters,

and this gave impulse toward subsequent study on
broader lines. He brought together many rare and
choice species of plants, and made interesting experi-
ments on the farm. Love of nature was henceforth a
dimiinant force with him. His articles in the daily
press of New York on the various interests of country
life attracted wide attention, and led to his appointment
as an editorial writer of the New York Tribune, a rela-

tion which continued throughout his lifetime. In 1883
he became agricultural editor of the Philadelphia Press.
Keenly interested in introducing scientific discov^^ries

and improved methods into general practice, he estab-
lished relations with the foremost agriculturists abroad
and at hom^j, aud made his department a useful and
valu^.de exponent of the best knowledge of the time.
His masterly conduct of the page during the next five

years set a high standard for journalism in this fi<^ld,

and established his reputation as a specialist in agri-
culture and cognate subjects. On the founding of
"Garden and Forest" in 1888, William A. Stiles was
invited to be the managing editor. For nearly ten
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years, to the close of his l.Te, h»* devoted himself to

this* journal through vigorous editoriiil writiuj? and
raanagt-nu-nt, and steadily maintained the hijjh char-

acter of the most able and intlueutial periodical in

American horticultural jouriuilism. His ripe scholar-

ship, sound judifnient, nuisterly use of Kii;;liNli, and
persistent eneriry, all contributed to the success of this

part of his lifcwork. iui<l his profound, sympathetic
understandinir of contact with nature as a human and
spiritual need, cluiracterized all his activities. For
many years he rend«'red conspicuous service in w(»rkin>;

for the eatahlishnu'ut of small parks «'asily accessible to

the poor, and for the wise co!nluct of the larfrer parks
and th»-ir pn'servation fnun invasion and dcspidlment.

His special ability and intbu'TK-i- reiMivcd public reco^;-

nition in IHDo, when he was appointed u park commis-
sioner of New York city, a position in which he
rendered sij;nal and valuable si-rvicc until the time of

his death. William A. Siiles was unmarried. He ha<l

a fund of inimitable wit and humor, and was the warm
an<l honore<l friend of the best men and women in the
communities in which he lived.

;;^i_ n CorLST<)X.

STILLlNGIA (after Dr. Benj. Stillingfleet, an Eng-
lish botanist). I^uphorbi()re<e. About 15 species of

herbs or shrubs from North and South America with
alternate, stipulate leaves and small, monu'cious, apeta-

lous flowers in tenninal spikes. The genus is closely

allied to Sapium, but differs mainly in the fntit, which
in Stillingia is of 2-.'J dry l-see«led carpels with no cen-

tral axis renuiining after <lehiscence but with a large,

persistent. :{-horned receptacle, while in Sapiutn the

fniit dehisces by splitting down the back of each
carpel, leaving a IJ-winged central axis to which the seed
is for a long time persistent: the large receptacle is

also wanting in Sapium.

sylv&tica, Linn. Qiekn's Delkjht. A half-hardy
perennial herb with a woody root: stems clustered,

2-;{ft.high: Ivs. numtroiis, very short-petioled or sessile,

linear-lanceolate to obovate, obtusely serrate: tls. yel-

lowish, in terminal spikes. Spring to fall. Southern
states. Acconling to Mueller's "Select Extra Tropical
Plants," the root is extensiv«ly used for its emetic and
purgative properties. O. D. Headle reports that the

plant has stood a temperature of —9^ at Biltmore,
N. C. The plant grows readily from seed, but doe- lot

bear transplanting well.

For N. sffiiferum, see Sapiiim sebiferum.

F. W. Bar• -~ 4^V J •

STIPA (Greek, sfipe, tow; in allusion to the plumose
awns of one of the oriirinal species), (rraminecp. A
large genus of about 100 species, throughout the world
except the colder parts. They are particularly charac-
teristic of the plains, savannas and steppes. The long,
sharp-pointed awns of some speoies are troublesome or
even dangerous to stock, especially sheep, on account
of their tendency to work through the skin and into
the vital organs. Perennial grasses with narrow invo-
lute leaves and loose panicles: spikelets 1-Hd.; empty
glumes membranaceous, longer than the indurated fl.-

glume; fl.-g'ume with a sharp hairy callus below and a
stout persistent twisted awn above. At maturity the tl.-

glume falls away from the empty glumes. The species
here mentioned are cultivated for ornament, including
the making of dry bou(iuets.

pennata, Liim. Feather Ouass. Culms 2-3 ft., in
bunches: empty glumes narrowed into awns an inch or
more long: ti.-glume l^ in. or more long; awn a foot or
more long, lower portion smooth and twisted, the upper
very plumose, giving the panicle a very feathery orna-
mental appearance. Steppes of Europe and Siberia.
Gn. 9, p. 199. V. 3:247. K.H. 1890, p. 489.

elegantissima, Labill. Stems 2- 3 feet, erect from a
horizontal rhizome : Ivs. narrow and erect: pjinicle

very loose, 6-8 in. long, verv plumose: spikelets 4-<;

lines long; awn IH in. long. Thrives in sandy soil.

Australia.

tenacissima, Linn. Esparto Grass. Culms 2-3 f*:.,

in bunches: Ivs. narrow, smooth, cylindrical, elongated :

panicles contracted, 2-cleft: fl.-glume awned between
teeth; awn 1-2 in. Spain and North Africa. The Ivs.

furnish fiber from which are made ropes, mats, paper,
etc. In -Vfrica it is called Haifa or Alfa.

ap&rtea, Trin. Por<ip!xe Grass. Culms 2-3 ft., in

bunches: panicles contracte<l; empty glumes broad,
nerve<l, about l'.^ in., tapering to a slen<ler point: tl.-

glume nearly 1 in. ; awn usually about (i in. long, the
lower half erect, pubescent and strongly twisted, the
upper half bent to one side, rough. Illinois to C'ali-

fornia.

capill&ta, liinn. Similar to S. spartea: flowers more
immerous but smaller in every way: tl.-jrlume about Ja

in. long; lower part of awn only minutely pubescent,
and the upper or bent portion sinuous. Plai .Europe.

A. S. HiTOHnxK.
ST. JOHN'S WOKT. Hypericum.

STOBiEA (after D. Stoba^us, a Swedish patron «»f

Linna>u>). Compositte. This genus is included by
Bentham and Hooker under Berkheya. AtM>ut 70 spe-
cies ot South African herbs or s<»mewhat shrubby
plants, con)monly with aspect of thistles as to the foli-

age. Lvs. usually decurrent. dentate, pinnatifiti i»r pin-
natisect, the lobes <lentate and spiny: heads >ji';»M to
large, folitary or somewhat corymb«)se; rays usuaiiy
yellow.

purpfirea, DC. (Jierkhh;a purputfa. Benth. & Hi>ok.).

A half-luirdy, probably biennial plant 2-3 ft. high:
lower Iva. about 1 ft. long, irregtilarly lobe«l, spiny on
the margins, cottony beneath, dark green alaive: steni-

Ivs. smaller, long-decurrtnt: fl. heads .3 in. across, pur-
ple to white, resembling a single dahlia. G.C lw72:12f;i.
—To be recommended for growing with half-hardy al-

pines. It can be wintered in a coldframe. l*rop. by
seed and division. p. ^'. Barclay.

STOCKS (for botany, see Matthiola. Fig. 2401; also
compare Figs. 424. 1377 and 2402) are divided into
two groups, Summer and Winter Stocks. The former
are annuals and therefore bloom in the first summer;
the latter are biennials and bloom in the second year,
or, if sown verj' early, late in the fall or the winter of
the first year. Fall or intermediate Stocks are between
these two groups; they bloom profusely in the autumn.
The se m1 of the Summer Stocks, or, as they are com-

monly crlled, "Ten Weeks' Stocks," is sown from the
end of February until April, mostly in a lukewarm hot-
bed, which must be sunny and ^ell aired. Good clean
garden •^oil, well tnixed with sand and free of manure,
is the proper soil for sowing the seed in. The seed will
germii.ate in f5-10days, the light-seeded sorts germinat-
ing quicker than the dark-seeded kinds. Air must be
admitted us soon as the seeds have sprouted, a great
deal in warm weather and less when the weather is raw,
until finally the sash can be entirely removed during the
day. If the seedlings need water it should be given in
the morning, so that they are dr\- at night. If the sun
is hot the seedlings must be shaded. If the seed is to
be raised from pot-grown plants n good. well-mature<l,
sandy garden soil should l)e used which contains an
admixti.i-e of well-rotted sod or the .soil taken from
river bottoms. The pots are about inches high, with
a diameter of 7 inches. When they show their fourth
leaf the seedlings are planted firmly into these pots
with a dibber, pots being well filled with the above
soil; care should be taken that the roots are inserted
vertically. From C to 8 plants are put into such a pot.

These pots are then placed on sunny stages, usually
protected by tilt-roofs. The development of the plants
depends now principally on careful watering, which is

done mostly with watering pots and at the beginning
with a fine spray attached to the spout of the watering
pot. After a crust has formed on the top of the soil,

the spray is discontinxied and the pots are watered with
the pipe of the can. This watering is done at night dur-
ing warm weather and in the morning when the weather
is cold. Very little watering is done in continuously
cloudy or rainy weather. The watering of the Stocks is

the most particular and important part in the cultiva-
tion in pots, for if due care is not exercised a white
maggot will make its appearance whi.e the pLants are
in bud and destroy the roots. The common flea-beetle
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2401. Double Stock. Matthiola incana. var. anniia (X ^a)-

i^ another of the enemies of Stocks; this often appears
*n large numbers and eats the leaves of the young
plants. Frequent syringing wu'i water is the only
remedy found 8o far against these pests when they
infest Stocks.
After the plants have been in bloom for some time the

double-riowering specimens are cut out and the water-
ing is continued carefully until the seed-pods which
form on the single plants show indications of ripening,
which is in October. The plants are then pulled and
tied in bundles, which are hung up in dry sheds until

the middle or the latter part of November and Decem-
ber, in which time the seed fully matures in the pods.
Now comes the most important part of seed-saving of
Stocks. The bundles of plants are taken down, the
roots and part of the stems cut off, and the stalks are
taken in hand by expert gardeners, who sort them, for

common seed and also for the seed stock. The pods in-

dicate by their shape, size and form whether the seeds
contained therein will produce a high percentage of
double flowers the following year, and the selection is

done with care. The seed that will go on the market
can be vastly improved by the removal of "wild '' pods,
which contain seeds that produce nothing but single
flowers. The seeds are removed by hand from the
pods, mostly by women and children. Carl Cropp.

The double-flowered varieties of Matthiola incana,
var. aunua, commonly known as "Ten Weeks'" or
"Summer Flowering Stocks," are among the most fra-

grant and pleasing of common garden annuals. They
are readily raised from seed sown in a gentle hotbed
about the first week in April, keeping them close for a
few days until germinated, gradually inuring them to an
abundance of air as they increase in size, and finally,

towards the end of May, "transferring thnm to the flower
garden or border where they are intended to flower,
choosing a dull or showery day for the purpose.
The '-arieties of M. incana, *hough perennial in their

native habitat, are best treated here as annuals, and are
well worth growing as pot-plants, either for cutting or
the decoration of the conservatory during the winter

3402. Wallflower—Cheiranthus Cheiri. for contrast with Strtk,

with which it is often confounded (X 3a).

The flowers are yellow or copper-colored , and the leaves tliin-

ner, narrower und more acute than those of the Stjck.

and early sprintr months. They are known in the trade
in this country as "Boston Florists' Stock," "Princess
Alice," "Cut-and-corae-again," "East Lothian" and
"Brompton Stocks." Though they are as readily propa-
gated fr(»m seed as the "Ten Weeks' Stocks," they
require a much lojiger period of time to grow; there-
fore, those intended for early winter flowering should
be sown in June, while those intended for spring flower-
ing should be sown about the middle of August. Fill a
number of 3-inch pots with sifted loam and plant about
three seeds in each pot

;
place them in a close shaded

frame till germinated; as soon as they commence to
grow reduce the seedlings to one in each pot. They
must not be allowed to suffer for water at any time or
they will lose their leaves. As soon as the pots are
fairly well filled with roots (though they must not be-
come potbound), they should be sliifted on into larger
sizes until they reach a 6- or 7-inch pot. The soil best
suited to them is a rich, heavy loam. As soon as the
plants show signs of flowering they are greatly benefited
by an occasional watering of weak liquid cow or sheep
manure water. Those sown in June should be grown
outside until the approach of cold weather, when they
should be transferred to the house where they are
intended to flower, while those sown in >ugust should
be grown on in coldframes until very cold weather sets
in, when they should be placed in a cool-house, keeping
them at a temperature of about 4.5°. Stocks while grow-
ing in the greenhouse are veiy subject to the attacks of
green- and black fly; they should, therefore, be fumi-
gated at least once in tv/o weeks, or should have tobacco
stems placed among the pots.

Seed of both M. annua and M. incana is imported
from Germany, principally Erfurt and Quedlinburg,
where plants are specially grown for seed which will

produce double flowers {see Gai'dener's Chronicle, 1866,

^». 74; also Dr. M. T. Masters' Vegetable Teratology
Appendix) Edwahd J. Canndjo.

I
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STOCK. TEN WEEKS'. See Stock* and Matthioln
incami, vur. uHHtta.

STOCK. VIRGINIAN. M<ilcomia maritima.

STOKES' ASTEB. See Stoke»ia.

STOKESIA (.h.imthan Stokes, M.I> . IT.'iiV-lS.n, Enjr
lish botumst). CinttpoxHii . Stdkk .' AsTKK i« <»iu' (»f

the rarest, choicest and most distinct of Anieru'Hn
hanly perennial herl»s. It is a hlue-lld, plant about a

f«M»t 'liii;li which at tirst glance has points in coninmn
with Ciiina asters, ccntann-iis an<l chicory. The heads
are :{ or 4 in..aen>ss in cultivation. The marginal row
of Mowers is composed of ahout 15 ray-like condlas,

which have a very short tube at the base and are much
broadened at the ajMX and cut into 5 long, narrow strips.

Stokes' As*cr is hardy as far north us Kochester,

N. Y.. and Be. .ton, Mass. i'robably many perst.ns have
been deterred fn)m trying it becjuise it is native only to

South Carolina and (icorgia, and because it is con-

sidered a greenhouse sultject in some standard works
on gardening. The fact that it is found wild in wet pine
barrens is also de«-eptive, for the roots, as Woolson and
Keller testify, will decay if water stands on the soil in

winter. Moreover, the plant has been praised by
Meehan for its drought-resisting qualities. Stokes'
Aster should be planted in a well-drained, sandy loam,
not in cold and heavy clay. It blooms from August
until hard frost. According to Chapman, the heads of

wild specimens are only an inch across, but the size of

beads in cultivated plants is stated by nwmy horti-

cultural experts to be 3-4 in. across. J. B. Keller writes
that Stokes' Aster is fre<|uently i.sed for cut-Hower^^.

In the wild the heads are few in a cluster or scditary; in

cultivation a good branch sometimes bears as many us
9 heads. No <louble form seems to have appeared.
Generic characters: heads numy-fld.: marginal fls.

niucu larger, deeply .")-cut: involucre subglolxise; outer
bracts prolonged into a large, leafy, bristly-fringed ap-
pemlage : akene .{-4-angled, smooth: pappus of 4-5

thread-like, deciduous scales.

cy&nea, L'llerit. Stokes' Aster. Fig. 240.3. Much-
branched, hardy perennial herb, 1-2 ft. high: branches
often purplish: Ivs lanceolate; radical ones entire,

tapering at the base into long, flattened stalks; cauline
Ivs. graduallj' becoming sessile, the uppermost with a
few teeth near the base and half-clasping: fls. blue or
purplish blue, 3-4 in. across. Aug,-Oct. Ga., S. C.
B.M. 4%6. Mn. 5, p. 214. R.H. 18(53:211. w. M.

STONECROP. See Sednm.

STOBAGE. Various ideals are confused under the
denomination of storage. There are two kinds of
storage: (11 Comm()n or non-refrigerator storage, em-
ployed mostly ft)r holding perishable commodities tem-
porarily; (2) cold storage, in which low and even
temperatures are m ntained by some refrigerating pro-
cess. The common storage, without refrigeration, may
be again divided into two species: (n) the storage may
be only a temporary halt, or a half-way station, on the
way to the shijtping point, and where products are kept
for a day or are sorted and packed; (h) it

may be a storing of products that are wait-
ing for improved market conditions, and in
which an effort is made to nuiintain a rela-
tively low and uniform temperature. In
this latter kind of storage, the low temper-
ature is usually secured (1) by means of a
cellar or basement building'; or (2) by
means of controlling air-currents and venti-
lation, Thi^ second type of storage, under
favorable conditions, reaches approximately
the same efficiency as temporary cold storage.

.\ few specific examples will illustrate
some of the ideils and the means «>f at-
taining them. Fig. 2404 shows a cellar storehouse,
such as is used by nurserymen. Sometimes these build-
ings are employed for the storing of apples and other
products. Usual'y the floor is two or three feet below
the level of the ground.

The house shown in Fig. 2405 is built on a Hide hill,

and the basement or cellar is used for the storage of
grapes, the first floor is used f«»r packing, and the
Jieccmd floor or attic f«)r the storage of baskets, crates,
and the like. This building measures 25x<>0 feet over

'-<M,

2403. Stokesia cyanea { X

all. The foundation walls are 24 inches tliick, and the
cellar is provided with ample ven*ilati<»n by several
outside windows, auu also by means of a chimney
that runs from near the middle of the cellar up
through the roof. The floor is of earth. By means of
careful attention to ventilation, this cellar can be kept
at .50° or below during September and October, and is

frost-proof through the winter. The windows are pro-
vided with close-fltting screens to keep out rats and
squirrels. This cellar will easily hold fifty toi.s of
grapes in the picking trays. The first floor is divided
into two rooms, the front one being a packing-room 25
feet square, and the back room a storage and shipping
department 25x.*{5 feet. This front pjicking-room is

provided with heat and is lighte<l by seven large
windows. The floor above the cellar is double and
made of l^-inch matched piiie, with an abundant air
space between the two layers. This, therefore, pro-
tects the cellar from sudden fluctuations of tempera-
ture. The building is also shaded, especially from the
afternoon sun, by large trees. This building can be
erected in New York for about $1,200. It has 18-foot

->«f^.

2404. A half•cellar storage.

posts, » tin roof, the two rooms in the first floor ceiled
with pine, but the top floor not ceiled.

An apple storehouse in Grand Isle. Vt.. is shown in

Figs, 2406 and 2407, and is described by Waugh (Ball.

55, Vt. Exp. Sta. ):

109
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"Tlu* fruit iiouMe in built on hijjh and dry ground.
The cellar was thr««' fet-t, antl dirt taki-n fnmi thin was
UM(Mt to bank up armind the wail. Tht* wall \h mA'u\

Mtone and nn>rtar, is ."> (vft hi^h, 2'a f«'«'t wide at the

iMtttuni, and 2 tVet at the to|»; 'J-inch plank for Mills uu
thiH, beddril in mortar, doutded ho as to break joints;

2 by 4 studding alHivi- this; outside (»f stnd<liu^ matched
pine, then paper, an<l then clapboards, painted; in

middle of 8tuddini;> lath and plaster: instdeof stinldinx.

matched pine, then paper, and then V.j-inch sheatbinK.
painted. This >fives two holl«>w walls. ,»r dea4l-air

spaces. For ventilating, there isoneventi' itor from cel-

lar to the «>bservatory i>n top of build ik. which has
four lar^fe win<low frames, with blinds, but no tijfht

windows. The venHlatur opens into b<»th storajre rooms.
We have three 18-inch windows on east and west sides

of buildint; in the cellar, and three larije windows in

west side, next to storeroom. Hoth tioors are double.
with paper between, and the second room is ceiled over-
head with matche<l spruce, and painted. The two win-
dows on east side show in cut, with the outside doors."
The followinc sketch of a home storage plant is re-

printed from Hull. 7i, \V. Va. Experiment Station, by

U405. Grape storehouse, v/ith inckine-rooms on first floor. New York

L. C. Corbett; ''In localities where field stone are
plentiful, a satisfactory, durable and moderate - cost
house can be built in the form of a bank cellar by usinjf
these stone in cement, making a prout wall. Such a
wall can be constructed by unskilled workn^en if prop-
erly laid out in the bepinnin}?. The plan to follow is to
use broad 2-inch planks, held in place by substantial
staffing to form a box having a width of the thickness
of the desired wall—say 18 or 22 inches. Into this box
lay the dry stones, arranging them somewhat if large,
but if small they may be thrown in with a shovel. Put
in a layer G to 10 inches thick, then pour in thin mortar
composed of good lime and cement until the box is filled

sufficiently t" imbed the stone. Repeat the operation,
moving the planks upwards as the mortar sets until a
wall of desired height has been built. Silo walls have
been built in this fashion which were 22 feet tail, and
were as solid as one continuous stone when completed.
The mortar must be thin and rich in lime or cement.
Lime will answer, but it is slower to set than cement,
and for that reason less desirable. Such a wall can be
built for about one-half the cost of the ordinary rubble
wall, and will answer in every way as well.
"Ample means of ventilation must be provided in

order that nature may be turned to assistance in reduc-
ing the temperature of the house as much as possible.
Sewer pipes leading for some distance tinder ground
and provided with proper stops or dampers can be very
effectively used to assist in reducing the temperature
during frosty nights. In addition to this the second
stary of the house should be provided with one or two
ice rooms, according to the w' "'h of the house. The
writer is inclined to favor twt narrow ice rooms, one

at either side of the building, with the storage room
between and below the ice rooms. See plan of such au
arrangement in Figs. 2U)H and side elevation in Fig. 2409.
"The st«)ne wall must have a litiing in order to pro-

vi<le a dea4l-air space between it and the storage room.
This can be secure<l by placing 2x4 studding against
the stone wall. c'ovKping this with a durabh- waterproof
paper, placing 1-Inch strips outside of this and covering
all with riooring. This will give t^o small air spaces
between the stone or brick wall an«l the storage
chauilter. See Fig. 24(H), cross section of such a wall.
The ice chamlwrs should extend the whole length of the
building or storenK>m. They may be as narrow as six
feet, but eight feet will increase their capacity and cool-
ing power. The floors in these nMims should be made
of metal overlaid with 2x4's set on e<lge, the metal
floor so arranged as to allow a free passage of air ^rom
the ice chamber into the storage room. As cold air
naturally falls the slat floor in the second-story ware-
r<»oin will give direct circulation into the lower ware-
room, and both be cooled in consequence. The floor
structure must be strong ami well braced so as to carry
the heavy load placed upon it. Heavy staging carrying

2 X 12 joists 18 inches apart, and floiiretl

with 2x4's one inch apart, will give am-
ple support for ''le '«•*• cuambers and
second-story wareroom. The roof to
the second-story r«M>m should be built
so as to make it as near a non-c<mduc-
tor of heat as possil)le. Dead-air spaces
are the cheapest an«l most easily con-
structed non-conductors. This is essen-
tial in the ceiling, as it has the double
duty to perform of holding the cold in

and keeping the heat out. A large,
well-ventiiated attic space should be
provided and, if pos.^ible, a shingle or
slate roof use<l in place of metal. The
ceiling in the second story must be pro-
vided with ventilator shafts carrying
good dampers so that perfect ventilation
can be secured during cold weather.
Provision should be made the winter
before for sufficient ice to cool the ware-
rooms each fall before the fruit is

brought in from the orchard. This will

necessitate the construction of a reser-

voir and ice house with capacity suffi-

cient to fill the ice chambers. It is not
advisable, in the writer's judgment, to

use the ice chamber^ as ice houses for storing ice; they
are merely ice chests to be used to cool the warerooms
and fruit as it comes from the orchard. Consequently
they can be made much smaller than would be neces-
sary were they to serve the double purpose of cold
chamber and ice house."
Many small storage houses, located near railway sta-

tions, are now to be seen in the fruit sections of the
country. One of these is shown in Fig. 2410. In store-

houses, apples are usually stored in barrels that are
piled on their sides. Fig. 2411. It is a common practice
to re-sort apples in storage. Fig. 2412. L H B

Befrigeration or cold storage is the name given to the
preservation of perishal»le products, such as fruits and
other organic foodstuffs, at a temperature so low as to

arrest the action of ferments and mould, and yet not low
enough to destroy the flavor or cellular structure of the

material so stored.
This process of preserving organic substances has

been known since the earliest civilization, and while it

was used to a limited extent in those localities where
an abundant supply of natural ice was available, the
process did not come into general use until the niachin-

ery for producing artificial cold and artificial ice was
perfected. Various principles have been employed in

the development of this machinery, but all have in-

volved the fundamental idea of the condensing of a gas
and the heating of it on again expanding, when it takes
up the latent heat of compartments in which such
expansion takes place. For this purpose carbon anhy-
drate and ammonia anhydrate have chiefly been em-
ployed. After the cooling has been effected by artificial
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Tnt'Hii<4 or by 'wv, rold xtnru^t* ciin only

hv u«-conipliMht'<l by niaintuiniiiK ii tie-

MirtMl t«'niperatur«* over a lon^f pfritMl.

In onltT to »»'«-ure thii*, the couiitart-

mentM In which thf pnxluets for Htora»(e

an' to be hehl must be a.s perfectly in-

Mulated from outside heat as p«issible.

Successful experimental refrijjerafion

by mechanical means was acc«*^iplishe<l

OS early aM the midd'e of the eijfhi 'enth

century, but no successful conimerciul
application of cold storujfe whs made un-

til after the invention of Lowe's "car-

bonic acid" machine in l««i7, althouirh

the present jfrowth of the industry is

due to the invention of the ammonia
compression machine by Professor Carl
Linde in 1875.

The process was first extensively ap-

plied to the preservation of meats, tish,

etc , but as early as 1881 the Mechanical
RefriKf ratin>;C'ompanyof Boston opened
a cold storage warehouse, which markj-

the bejfinnin^ of mechanical refrigera-

tion as apjdiedto horticultural proflucts.

Other companies were then organized,

until now there are about 1,200 refriger-

ating i)lants in the United States, of

which about r>()0 are used mostly for

horticultural pro<lucts. Foreign coun-
tries are now following the example of the I'nited

States, and London, Liverpool, Glasgow, Paris and
other European cities offer fat'ilities for storing such
jiroducts. In the United States, Chicago is the great
center for fruit storage, single firms holding as many as

100,000 barrels a year. Apples are the principal storage
fniit, good winter s()rts hohling their form, color and
flavor better than any other commercial fruit when held
for long periods in cold storage. Another reason why
the apple is a favorite in cold storage is that people use
it continuously over a long period. A good apple is

always a relish. The apple, too, is the fruit which best
pays' the pr^lucer to hold in cold storage.
From the nature of the case, mechanical refrigeration

will usually be confined to transoceanic trade, and to
cities aud towns where the principal business of the

240'. Structural details of the building shown in Fig. 2406

2406. \pple storehouse in Vermont.

refrigerating machinery' will be the ,»roduct!' u c»f ice

for commercial and domestic use, the cold st' rage
warehouse being a side issue to ife-making. The
fruit-grower who wishes to avail hii.iself of tb*- ad-
vantages of cold storage must either ^hip> his product
to the city or depend upon natural ice to reduce the
temperature of his warehouse. If he is in a climate
where a supply of natural ice is availalde, his most
ecommiical plan is to make provision to use it. If in
the far South he must own an ice plant or purchase
artificial ice.

To successfully handle peaches and plums in car-
lots, one must nowadays ha^'e a supply of ice in order
to avail oneself of the best service of the Fruit-Groweis*
Express or other lines The cars come iced, it is true,
but before starting them on their jo;H-ney it is safest for
the grower to have a sufficient supply of ice to fill the
pockets of the car
To hold apples from harvest time until the over-

supply of the season shall have been removed, requires
storage rooms artificially cooled to a temperature suffi-

ciently low to check the process of ripening, which is

in reality the conversion of the starch of the imma-
ture fruit into sugar. As long as the starch remains

as such, fermentation and decay cannot
act, but as soon as sufficient water and
heat are added to convert the starch
into sugar, ripening proceeds until fer-

mentation and decay complete the work.
The object of cold storage, then, is to
••heck the ripening process, or, if the
fruit is ripe, to auaintain a temperature
sufficiently low to check fermentation.
Theoretically, then, green or immature
fruits will keep better than ripe ones.
Green fruits should keep as well at 'W)°

as a ripe fruit at .'i2°, and this is in ac-

cord with experience.

To successfully hold fruit in cold stor-

age, three conditions are essential: (1)
a low temperature; (2) an even tempera-
ture, and (3) sufficient moisture to pre-
vent shrinkage, thus keeping the fruits

plump and crisp. Even in storage
rooms in which the humidity of the air

remains saturated, as indicated by the
ordinary wet- and dry-bulb thermome-
ter, considerable loss of moisture will

take place from fruits stored in crates or
open bins, while much less is lost by
those stored in tight receptacle'-. Indi-

vidual Baldwin apples under obserration
in a room at 32° F., from .Jannarv 4 to
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April 20, showed losses as follows: Open shelves, 5.304
grHins; in seiiletl rans, AW2 ^rutns; or a difference of
4.702 uranis in favor of the sealed cans. This at

least suggests the possibility of fherkiiiR U»S8 in weight
by the use of n«tn-porous storage receptacles. Barrels
do not have any marked effect in checkinjr this loss,

as fruit- storetl in headed and open barrels differt'd

only one-half pound in anu)unt of loss <lnriii^ a [>eri<'«l

of 147 days, the total loss beint; 4.'i potmds on a barrel
of \',VJ% pounds weiirht when placed in storage.
The efficiency or a colli stomtre house depends more

upon the construction of the walls tiian any other sinjrle

feature. Perfe<'t insuhktion is the ideal mark at which
to aim. The more perfect tlu' house in this respect, the
less wear upon the machinery when refrigerating appa-
ratus is used, and the greater the economy in ice when
ice is used. To accomplish this, non-conductors of heat

Common storcjfe. Cold storage.
Year. liarnls. BiirrelH.

December 1, 1W8 4(K).0()0 8(M).(XK)

I>e<'eni»M'r 1. Isjm 6;U,rilHi 1,.".1H,7:>(»

December 1, ISMW T'JJ.OOO l._'i.'>,000

The f<dlowing tal>le, which gives the range of prices
paid for apples from the eiul tt{ the picking season ti>

the end of tlie storage season for the years IHiMJ tt» I'.MM),

inclusive, is compiled from the we«'kly market reports
on tile Baldwin apfde for New York city as published in
the A'iierican Agrivttlturtat:

Month.
Nov. 1

Dw. 1

.Ian. 1

1896-7.

$1.00
.85 to $1.00

1.00 to 1.12

/< e ^oom

Feb. 1 l.(K) to l..")0

Marrh 1 1. •_'.'• to l.r>0

April 1 1 _'. to 1.50

May 1 1.50 to 2.50

Mo

—Season of —
ItJltT-H.

$1..'"* to ri.oo
2.50 to ;{.00

2.00 to

2.."K) to
2..50 to
2..'>0 to

2.75 to

lhl>6-0.

$2.r>0 to $2.75

3.75
3..50

;i.50

;{.75

;} 00 to
3.00 to
4.00to
2..'H) to
4.(H) to
.'{.75 to

4.00
3.50
4.50
4. .50

4.50
4.50

-Season of-

D Saeraujre
r/

/<# f^crn

J

ISSHHHI.

$1.25 to $2.00

fix4at

H Sa^emii
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2410.

since passed the stage of an experiment, an 1 the annual
tonnaije of such products is rapidly increasing. It is no
longer ago than 1HH8 that the ()c«'ana carried the first

cargo of apples in cold si4)ruuc t'min Melbourne to Kng-
hin«l, and tne first curg<» of West India fruits was car-

ried in 18H<i by the ship Nonpareil. Now California is

able to ship peaches and plums in refrigerator cars to

New York, aad thence to Liverpool by cold storage on
shipboard, and put the products in good order «)n the

Enirlish markets. With refrigeration, time i.s of less

importance than rehandling, shaking and a constant
temperature.
Storage machinery has been greatly modified during

the past two years. Small condensers, propelled by gas

engines, water-motors and even wir. tnills, are now
available for use in hotels, meat sho[>s and places where
constant cold is n<'eded. While these snuill plants have
not been used in private storage houses with limited

capacity, there is no good reason why they should not

be. In large cities central refrigeratinir plants dis-

tribute chilled brine through properly insulated pipes

to dealers and commission men, much after the manner
of water and gas. The dealer is then independent jf

the market, and if a consi^.nment of fruit is receiV'.'d

too late for the week's trade it can be held in the c«>'d

room with security for the M*)nday morning market.
With this plan, a large number of dealers in the busi-

ness quarter of any city can l»e supplied with <'old at a

moderate cost from a single central station.

In modern cold storage two systems are

in common use: one is known as the "direct

expansion system," an<l operates by allowing
the compressed gas to expand in coils of

pipes place<l in the room to be cooled ; the
other is known as the "brine circtilation sys«

tern," an<l operat s by pumping chilled brine
of one of the sa'ts, sodium, calcium or potas-

sium chloride, ti'rough -oils of pipe in the
room to be cooleu. lioth these systems pre-

sent objections, which are of greater moment
to the horticulturist than to any other class

using cohl storage. The tejupeKttu'e in the
immediate neighborhoo«l of the cooled coils

is so low as tt> freeze the fruit stored there. In order
to overcome this, a system in which no pipes are
placed in the chilled or stora^re room has been de-

vised. A coil of pipe is arranged for ilirect e.vpansion
anrl the air of the room to be cooled is drawn out by a
fan, passed over the chilled pipes, the temperature
lowered, and again carried back to the cold room into
which it is distributed from the ceiling by large wooden
conduits with numerous dampers ami openings, so that
the cold can be distributed evenly throiigh the room by
the constantly moving air. With this arrangement the
temperature can be kept constant and uniform through-
out all parts of the room, and there is no loss from
freezing.

The following table of temperatures, compiled from
experience of practical storage men, will serve as a
t'liide for storing horticultural products:

Articles. Remark'*. Dejirees P.

Apples :J2-34

Bananas ;{4-36

Berri<»8, fresh. . . K<ir three or four days 34-36
Canteloupes Carry only about three we«>ks 32
Cranberries 33-34
Dates, figs, ete 34
Fruits, drie<l 3.V40
Grapes 33-:«J
Lemons 34-40
Oranges ;iO

Pejiches 'A:t-45

Pears ;Mi-40
Watermelons . . . < 'arry only about three weeks 32
Asparagus .'J4

Cahbage 32-:J4
Carrots 33-34
Celery Xi-:i5
Dried bean:* .32-40
Dried com 35
Dried peas 40
Onions 32-.34
Parsnips

, 33-34
Potatoes :t4-38
Sauerkraut TtTt-SS

"Asparagus, eabbage, carrots, and celery are carried
with little humidity: parsnips and salsify same as
onions and jtotatoes. excep' that they may be frozen
without «letrinient.

"Apples when ston-d in barrels shcmld not be stored
«»n ends, but preferaldy on their sides. Fig. 'J411. A
temperature of .Ti"" is considered most favorable.

"In general, green fruits and vegetal)les should not
be allowed to wither. Citrous fruits ami vegetables
should be kep' dry until the skin loses its moisture;
then the dryinjr proeess should be immediately ene<'ked.
For bananas no rule can be made. The exi^t'ticies of
the market must govern the ripening process, which
can be manipulated almost at will.

"Fruits, especially t«'n«ler fruits, should be placed in

cold storage just when tlu'y are ripe. They will keep
better than if put in when not fully ripe. IN-ars will

stand as low a ttimperature as ;>;{". S(»ur fruit will not
bear as much cold as sweet fruit. Catawba grapes will

suffer no harm at 20'^, while :{2'^ will be as cold as is

safe for a lemon.
"The sp-^ilingof fruit at a temperature below 40° P.

^^rr^ t

A storage house in western New York, built with particular

reference to storing apples.

is due to mt>isture. In storing apples, eight lO ten cubic
feet storage ro<mi space is allowed per barrel, and twenty
to twenty-five tons daily refrigerating capacity per 10,-

000 barrels."
"

|^ (^ cJrbett.

Treatment of Fmits Intended for Cold Storage. — Cold
storage has come to be a factor of prime importance in

the marketing of many "ruits, especially in apples,
pears and grapes. With viv more perishaole fruits, like
berries, peaches and plums, it is but little used, largely
for the following reason: The action of cold in p.-eserv-
ing fruits depends on two things; first, it retards those
normal bio-chemical changes in the tissues of the fruit
that are concerned in the process of ripening. It is a
matter of common o])servation tl at apples, for instance,
stored in a warm room ripen a!id be< >me mellow much
quicker than those in a c Iti cellar. S«»con«l, if the de-
gree of cold is sufficient, it prevents partially or entirely
the growth of those bacteria and fungi tiiat cause decay.
In peaches and other perishable fruits the changes <'on-

cerned in the nonnal process of ripenim* iake place
much more rapidly than in winter, ppples or other fruits
that are naturally g<»od keepers. By the tin»e the more
perishable fniits reach nmrket, in the ordinary course
of events, these changes have alreatly progressed so far
that it is necessary to dispose of the fruit at once in
order to avoid loss. If, now, market conditions are un-
favoral)le and it is decided to place the fruit in cold
storage to hold it for ;\ better market, the chances are
against success, for the ripening changes have already
progressed almost to the limit of safety and, while the
cold checks, it does not entirely prevent them. The
usual result is that, even though they may look faiily

well while still in the cold chamber, the goods go down
(luickly on reaching the warm outside air. Wlien for
any reason it is desiralde to hold perishable fruits in
cold storage, it is essential that great care be use<l in
selecting only perfectly sound, fiill-grown but unripe
specimens, and that these be placed as soon as possible
after picking in a refrigerator car or an ice-box for
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transportation to the storage rooms. No perishable fruit

that has been exposed to ordinary temperatures for

twenty-fonr hours after piekinj; is in fit condition for

storage. Too many people have made the mistake of
supposing that by pUwing fruits on ice they could, as it

were, rejuvenate them and that they would come out
sound ant. Arm even if at the point of decay when they
went in. It shoulil be borne in mind that the life or

keeping quality of any fruit is self-limited, that the
processes of ripening and subsequent deterioration are

constantly going forward, and that the best that we c:m
do by cold storage is to retard them; we cannot prevent
them entirely.
These considerations apply with eqiial force to the

storage of those fruits that are naturally good keepers,
(irapes and pears, if the weather is warm, should always
be shipped to the point of storage in refrigerator cars,

and in many cases this w(mld doubtless* '^e profitable

even with apples. A week of warm weather after apples
are gathered and while they are in transit will inevi-

tably so stimulate the ripening processes as to greatly

impair their subsequent keeping quality, especially their

ability to stand up and make a good showing after com-
ing out of storage. Then, too, the exposure for even a
f«w vlays to warm conditions after picking is sure to

stimulate the growth of fungi and bacteria, thus start-

ing many spots of incipient decay that cannot be en-

tirely checked by subsequent refrigeration. It is prob-
ably safe to say that the keeping quality of any given
lot of apples depends as much on its history during the
period from the time of picking till it goes into storage
as upon any other factor. p j^ Earle.

Management, Temperatures and Prices.—The rapid
advancement of the coM storage industry' should be of

great interest to the horticulturist It is now possible

to secure all the beneflts, with a comparatively small
investment. Mechanical refrigeration is best accom-
plished by employing what is known as the conipression
ammonia process. Anhydrous ammonia, i. e., ammonia
free from water and hehi in liquid form only under greait

pressure, is allowed to expand and vaporize in pipes
submerged in brine. The ammonia, in changing from
a liquid to a gaseous condition, absorbs the heat from
the liquid in which the pipes are sul>merged. In this

manner it can be brought to a temperature of zero, or

lower. This cold liquid (brine) is circulated through
pipes placed in the room or rooms thot are to be re-

frigerated. The ammonia, after absorbing its quota of

heat, is again compressed to a liquid condition by me-
chanical means and used over and over without limit.

Any liquid that boils at a very low temperature can be
substituted for anmionia, but at the present, viewed
from an economical and practical standpoint, ammonia
is given the preference. The temperature of a storage
room is controlled by the volume and temperature of

the brine circulated.

out to be placed on the market. They will come out
with a minimum amount of decay, crisp, full-flavored,
and in condition to "stand up" much hmger than if car-
ried at a higher temperature. Bartlett pears put in
while green and as soon as the stem will cleave from
the twig, at a temperature of 32'^-3H°, carry for two
months to ten weeks. Ventilated barrels are sometimes

2411. The piling of barrels of apples in a cold storaee house.

Apples are best preserved at a temperature of .^O" F..

two below tlie freezing p«)int. It is generally conceded
that they should be taken from the tree as soon as ma-
tured and colored, immediately put in a cold room and
the above temperature maintained until they are taken

2412. Re-sorting apples i.^ a storenoube.

used, but slatted bushel crates are preferable. Winter
or late varieties of pears will carry much longer.
Peac' ?^s and other stone fruits will take a temperature
of 'M')"" u.nd are not, as a rule, carried suc<'essfu ly to ex-
ceed two weeks. They are very deceptive; tL^ outside
will appear satisfactory, but the fruit will be tasteless,

and around the pit it will be black and in a semi-de-
cayed condition. Berries, one week to ten days at a
temperature of 38°, will, if they are not bruised or
broken, carry nicely and many times tide over an over-
stocked market.
Tomatoes, if sound, not broken or bruised, picked be-

fore they are thoroughly ripe, will, at a temperature of
40°, carry three to Ave weeks. Celery, if dry and sound,
should, at a temperature of 'M°, carry from "three to four
months. Vegetables, such as carrots, parsnips and tur-
nips, at a temperature of 34°, carry successfully until
June or July; if decay has set in before the products are
placed in cold storage it will not be entirely stopped
but only arrested in a moderate degree, and to obtain
any measure of success nothing but sound, perfect
goods should be placed in the refrigerating rooms.
The following are the charges usually applied by those

conducting public cold storages: Apples, 15 cents per
bbl. first month, 10 cents each additional month; celery.
10 cents per case first month, cents each additional
month; cherries, % cent per lb.; grapes, % cent per 11).

first month, l-5cenf"each additional month; maple sugar.

H cent per lb. first month, % cent each additional month

;

pears, per bbl., same as apples; per 14 bbl., 10 cents first

month, 7 cents each additional month; pears in bushel
crates, same as in % bbls.; quinces, same as apples;
vegetables, 25 cents per bbl. first month, 15 cents each
additional month; vegetables, per case, 15 cents first

month, 10 cents each additional month. If in very large
(}uantities, season rates are sometimes made at com-
paratively lower rates.

Mechanical refrigeration is surely of paramount im-
portance to the pro«lucers of vegetables, fruits, eggs.
butter, etc. It provides a means by which they are nut
compelled to accept ruinous prices of an overstocked
market, nor obliged to sell when products are harvested,
regardless of price, nor to force their pnxlucts on the
market in such quantities as to cause a glut. Instead of
having supplies that must be sold within a few days,
the horticulturist can, by taking advantage *»f mechani-
cal refrigeration, extend the market season fully .")0 per
cent, or until such time as the demand equals the supply.

Samuel R. Mott, Jr.

Practical Experience with Cold Storage. — The expe-
rience of those who have had occasion to use cold
storage is remarkably varied, scarcely two of them
having formed tiie same impression in regard to its

effect. But the very fact that perishable articles have
been preserved for long periods shows that there is at

least one right way, and the managers of cold '>rage

plants are learning what that right wa\' is.

One great trouble has been that hardly two articles

require the same temperature to keep in proper condi-
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tion; in fact, the diflferent varieties of apples require

different detrree.s of tetvperature, and it took a lonj?

time to learn this. A?ain, it is almost impossible to

maintain the same temjierature in all parts of a large

building or even in one large room. As a rule, each
variety of fruit or vegetable should htive a separate

room, and the keeper should know what degree of tem-
perature is best for eaeh. Some varieties of apples

liave the reputation of keeping better in eold storage

than others, but it is only because one ha<l a tempera-
ture suited to it and the other did not. A car-load of

apples may have come from the orchard where the fruit

had been exposed to the hot sun and attaiiie<l a tem-
perature of perhaps 80° and was then placed in a room
with other car-lots which were at the proper tempera-
ture. In twelve hours the temperature in the room
would rise to .10°, and with the best of management it

would require forty-eight hours to reduce the tempera-
ture to the proper mark; this could not be otherwise

than injurious to the entire lot.

It has not yet been fully settled what is the proper
degree of temper-ture to be used in keeping the various

fruits and vegetables. Keepers of cold storage plants

differ somewhat on this point, and it is probable they

all try to maintain a degree too low for most of our pro«l-

ucts. The writer believes the temperature most suit-

able for all (if we must use one for all products)

wouhl be ;{+°.

It is not important what kind of a building is used,

whether wood, stone or brick, but it is very desirable

that it should be divided into many rooms, so that each
product may be stored in a separate room; and where
large <piantities of apples are stored, each variety

should occupy a separate room and the keeper should

have perfect control of each n.om and know the recjuired

degree of temperature for each article and maintain it.

When this is done, cold storage will be a great suc-

cess. ,1. c. Evans.

Refrigerator Cars.—The inventi<m and development
of the refrigerator cur have prove«l to be very impor-
tant factors in fruit production and marketing, making it

possible tomarketin good couditionthemost tenderfruits

two to three thousand miies from where they are grown.
Prior to the days of the refrigerator car, strawberries

if shipped by freight more than one or two hundred

2413. IcinK cars (at the top) at one of the stations of the Fruit

Growers' Express. Georgia.

miles usually arrived in bad order and were very unsat-
isfactory to both dealer and consumer, and, except for
the first ft-w early shipments, prices were very low. It

was only at the ripening of "home-grown strawberries"
that for two or three weeks any market was satisfac-
torily supplied, and the public readily paid two and
three times the price they would for "shipped-in ber-
rie*" a few weeks earlier.

Now, with refrigerator cars of strawberries coming in

from Florida in February and along up the coast till

well into July, when the last strawberries come in from
Maine and northern New York, berries just about as

fresh and bright as "home-grown" are to be seen in all

our eastern markets for a season of five months.
Chicago and other western markets are in like man-
ner supplied from Texas to northern Wisconsin and
Michiguii.
Without the refrigerator car,the great peach orchards of

Georgia an<l Texas would not be practicable, as the most
of their fruit mt.st be sold at the North. The "peach
season" now extends from May till November. The
''seasons" of other fruits are likewise extended in a less

deiiree, and thn failure of the local crop in any one sec-

tion now has little effect on the local market. Mi«'higan
or Missouri may be sending [»eaches to New York,
Boston and Philadelphia one season on account of a
failure of the cr<»p in Delaware, New Jersey and Con-
necticut; while the next year a faMure of the crop a*
the West enables Connecticut, New Jersey and Delaware
to return the compliment and supply Chicago, St. Ijouis

and Minneapolis. Yet without the refrigerator car such
reciprocity would he almost impossible, except in the
most favorable seasons. The refrigerator car is really
a great ice-che>t on wheels. Most of these cars are
constnicted with ice-bunkers at each end of the car,
with a capacitv of 4 to tons of ice for each car. Fig.
24i:{.

One style has some two feet of the whole top of car
as an ice-bunker, and is t)ne of the best of cars if kept
fully iced all the while in transit. Railroad people
object to it slightly on account of being top-heavy, and
whei not full the ice slides from one side to another
going around curves, etc. Most of the leading railroads of
theci)untry own a numberof refrigerator cars, and these
are furnished free to shippers who do their own icing.
There are several refrigerator car companies which own
and operate cars, and for a specified sum they attend
to loading the car and all the icing at initial points and
look after re-icing f/j r')/f/#'.— in fact, guarantee refrig-
eration until car is unhtaded. This is the most expen-
sive service, but is safest and best for long distances.
But for one and two days' shipments, where the cars do
not require re-icing, the shipper can save money by
using the railroad refrigerators and do his own icing,

and there is no good reason why the leading railroads
cannot establish icing stations and re-ice their own
cars, charging the expense along on the freight bill.

In loading a refrigerator car, care is taken that an
opportunity is provided for air circulation around each
package; this is accomplished by properly spacing the
first row of packages, then by "stripping" across the
tops of these two strips about P4 in. square, tacking a
small nail down through thenj, one into each package.

The packages are held in place, and the
strips serve for the next tier of packages
to rest on and leave an air space of an
inch between the two layers. In this way
cars are loade«l full up to eighteen inches or
two feet of the top, care being taken usually
to have the ripest or poorest carrying fruit

in the bottom of the car, and the firmest,

long -keeping at the top ; for if th«' ice-

bunkers are not kept "chock-a-block" full

all the time, the top tiers do not get as
good refrigeration. It is also the cust<mi
of many nuirketmen, on unloading these
cars to sell out the top tiers first, for the
bottom-tier fruit keeps best; while often in

case of fruit pick*-*! a little too green, top
tiers show up best and bottom tiers are
stored out of the car a day before being
offered for sale. The best resiilts in re-

friirerator car service are attained when the
car has been iced at least twelve hours before loading,
and the luadiiiir is (piickly done by opening the car
doors only a few times.
The writer's own plan, when fruit is abundant, is not

to start loading a car till he has fruit enough packed
to till it; then with a gang in each end of the car to

properly space the packages and do the "stripping" and
nailing, open the doors and rush in all the middle of
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the car will hold, then close the doors, and, by lantern-
light, work goes on inside till all these packages are
placed, when more are handed in and the car (luickly
tilled. In this way a car an hour is often loaded all day
long in the Georgia peach orchard. Where small lots

are put in by many different growers and the car is

one or two days loading and opened many times,
the fruit is not so quickly cooled down and, even with
the same attention en route, never arrives in market in

as sound ct»ndition as when the car is quickly loai'ed.

Another very important point is the tirs' icing.

When 400 to 700 warm packages of fruit are :uto a
refrigerator car, ice begins to melt very rapi< md in

a few hours one-half or more of the ice Iia.> melted
away, the upper part of the car inside is a .steaming
sweat-box, aud it is of vital importance that ice-boxes
be promptly retilled solid to the tup, so that the whole
inside of the car be brought ;o a low temperature as
quickly a.s possible. Once get all the heat out of the
fruit packftg«'s and the ice-boxes then full, and a car
may go a long time without re-icing and yet carry fruit

in good order. But neglect the first re-icing twelve to

ttfveen hours, and there is always danger, while for
best service f om start to finish the ice-l)oxes should be
kept full all the time. Tlie m<»st ice will be consumed
in fruit-loading and in the fir>t twelve hours there-
after.

When well re-iced en route refriirerator cars arrive at

destination with bunkers nearly full of ice, and in many
of the smaller markets, where a car-load of high-priced
fruit cannot be sold in a day, dealers often use the cars
for storage purpost^s, re-icing when necessary. Peaches
from Georgia handled in this way have been sold in the
smaller cities of New York and New England in per-
fectly sound condition ten days to two weeks after
being picked ripe from the trees. j_ jj. Hale.

STORAX. See Styrar.

STORK'S BILL. Erodiutn and other members of the
Geranium family.

STOVE PLANTS. The term " stove " applied to plants
undoubtedly originated from the method of heating the
structures in which plants were grown before the advent
of hot water and steam. Glasshouses such as then ex-

isted were beated by stoves and flues, usually made of
bricks. Such structures came to be called stovehouses
or stoves, and the plants grown in them "stove plants."

(A "greenhouse" was in those days an unheated glass-

house in which plants were merely kept alive over
winter.) These terms still exist in England, but are
applied to strictly tropical plants or those requiring a
warm temperature for their successful culture in glass-

houses. In this country such plants are spoken of
as warmhouse or tropical plants.

In England, at the present time, more distinction is

made in the names applied to plant houses than in this

country. For instance, "greenhouse" in England now
means the coolest glasshouse only, while in this country
the name is usually indiscriminately applied to all glass-

houses. The names applied to plant houses in England
are therefore: Stove, for tropical plants; intermediate
house, for plants hailing from warm-temperate climates;
greenhouse, for those plants requiring the least degree
of heat. A conservatory or show house is one in which
plants are placed while in flower and usually kept at a
cool temperature.

In practice such terms may be greatly modified to
suit local conditions; for example, at the Botanic Gar-
dens of Smith College, Northampton, Mass., the glass-
houses are named cool-temperate house, warm -temperate
house, tropical house, palm house, acacia and succulent
house, experiment house and propagating house, the
temperatures and moisture conditions being regulated to

suit the requirements of each class of plants.

The cultivation of stove plants is too heterogeneous
a subject to be treated exhaustively in a single book,
because the stove contains thousands of dissimilar
plant treasures from the tropics, especially those found
at low altitudes. In general, the stove is the house
which requires the most expense and care, the greatest

heat and the highest atmospheric moisture. For the
general principles of its management, consult Green-
house Management. Euwakd J. Cannino.

ST. PETER'S-WORT. Asi-yrum afans.

ST. PETER'S WREATH. Spirwa hi/periei folia.

STRATIOTES (Greek, soldier: referring to the
sword-shuped leaves). JJ!f(lrorh(iri«h)rtif. The Water
SoLDiEK, or Watek Aloe, is a hardy a({uatic plant of
sn. all ornamental value but considerable botanical in-

terest. It is n;'*iveto lakes and watery ditches through-
out Europe, and has a rootstock creeping in the nmd
which produces at the bottom of toe water tufis of long,
narrow, .'^word-shaped Ivs. bonlered by small spiny
teeth somewhat afier the fashi«)n of Fandanas. The
rt>-- are small, white, 3-p^takMl, and borne o:. peduncles
which ri.se to a tew iiiches above the water. The pe-
duncle i much thickened at the top and bears a spathe
of 2 bracts aliuut an inch long. The male fls. are several
in a spathe, Ntilked, and have usually 12 or more sta-

mens. The fei lale lis. aie solitary and sessile in the
spathe. The plant has a <listinct calyx, whieh is not
the rule amo?ig monocotyledons. Stratidtes aloides,
Linn., is the only species in ttie genus, it is some-
tinies called Crab's Claw or Freshwater Soldier. In
England the planting of this species is discouraged
from the fact that it spreads too rapidly. Technical
chanicters: peduncles rising from among the Ivs. to a
few inches above the water, much thickened at the top,
bearing a spathe of 2 bracts: ovary and stigmas nearly
as in Hydrocharis, but the fruit is ovoi<l and s.»mewhat
succulent. It is offered by one American specialist in
aquatics. ^. ^i

One of the peculiarities of Stratiotes is that in sum-
mer the whole plant rises to a point near the surface
when it is only partly submerged, and later in the sea-
sou it drops below the surface. Young plants do not
act thus. It is propagated by side shoots from the base
of the leaves. Toward fall and early winter these
shoots are merely bulblets and are readily detached
from the plant and are in a good condition for travel-

^^S Wm. Tricker.

STRAWBERRY. Plate XXXVIII. The Strawberry is

an herbaceous perennial. It naturally propagates itself <

by means of runners that form chiefly after the blooming
season. These runner plants, either transplanted or
allowed to remain where they form, will bear the follow-
ing year. Usually the plants will continue to bear for five

or six years, but the first and second crops are gener-
ally the best. It is therefore the custom to plow up
Strawberry beds after they have borne from one to three
crops. The better the land and the more intensive the
cultivation, the shorter the rotation. In market-garden-
ing areas and in some of the very best Strawberry re-

gions, the plants are allowed to fruit but once. The
plants t)ierefore occupy the land only one year and the
crop works into schemes of short rotation cropping.
The Strawberry delights in a rich, rather moist soil and
a cool season. It can be grown in the cool part of the
year in the South and thereby becomes one of the most
cosmopolitan of fruits. The young plants may be sepa-
rated from the parent and put into new plantations in

August; but under average conditions in the North it

is usually better to wait vintil the following spring,
since the weather is likely to be too hot and dry in

the late summer or fall. Plants that hav« not borne
are best for setting. They are plants of the season;
that is, plants which start in the spring of 1901 are
fit for planting in the late summer or fall of 1901 or
in the spring of 1902. These plants have many long,
fresh, light-colored roots. Fig. 2414 shows such a plant,

with the roots trimmed for planting. Fig. 2415 shows a
plant that has borne. This plpnt bore fruit in 1900,

and has thrown up a new crown in 1901. The old dead
crown is seen on the right. The young growth is lateral

to this old crown. The roots are relatively few and
are hard and black. These plants sometimes make
good plantations under extra good care, but generally



Plate XXXIX. Strawberry test ground, with a truss of the Greenville variety.
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they should be avoided. Pots are sometimes plunged
under the new runners in June and July, and they be-

come tilled with roots by Aupist or September. These
pot-grown plants are excellent for fall setting in the
home garden, but they are seldom eraployed in exter. •

sive commercial practice. Fiir. 2416.

In Florida, according to Rolfs, beds need to be reset
annually, in September or October; plants set at this

3414. Strawberry plant ready for settine<

time produce a good crop in the following February,
March and April. The plants may be produced at

home, or they may be s«'cured from the North. Excel-
lent plants for Florida conditions are procured from
North Carolina.
For the very finest berries, each plant is allowed a

space or hill by itself, and cultivation is given both
ways. For general conmiercial results, however, plants
are generally set in narrow rows. The old method was
to plant in rows 'i-'A% feet apart and the plants from
12-15 inches apart in rows, keeping off the runners un-
til late in July and then allowing the runners to grow
and root at will, making a matted row. In this system
some plants are almost on top of others, the roots
barely in the ground, and they suffer in a season of
<lrought. The rows are so wide that to pick fruit in the
center it is almost necessary to crush fruits on the out-
side of the row. This system gives few large first-class

fruits, and is now passing away. The up-to-date grower
starts with the assumption that the largest and highest
colored fruits are found on plants along the outside of
the rows, and therefore he plans to have as many out-
side rows as possible. This he accomplishes by having
his rows closer together and much narrower. The rows
are made from 30-36 inches apart and the plants from
18-24 or even 30 inches apart in the rows, much depend-
ing on the proliflcacj' of the variety as a plant-maker.
If the plants used for a new bed are strong and start

into growth vigorously, the first runners are used, as it

has been found that under most conditions the plants
about twelve months old yield the greatest number of
fine fruits. These first runners are usually "bedded in,"

i. e., planted by hand, training them along the wide way
of the rows, using from four to eight of the first run-
ners and cutting off those growing later. This method
of planting allows cultivation both ways until the run-
ners start, retaining moisture and savintr labor in hoe-
ing. This svstem is shown, in a full-bearing bed, in
Fig. 1486, Vol. III.

Strawberries are usually mulched in the fall in order to
protect them in the winter and early spring and to pre-
vent the soil from heaving. In some cases the mulch is

allowed to remain on the plants rather late in the spring,

in order to retard the season of bloom. Sometimes
the crop may be retarde<l a week or ten days by this
means, and cases are reported in which it has been d«'-

ayed with commercial results somewhat longer than
this. The mulch is usually more necessary in regions of
light and precarious snowfall than in those in which the
snow blanket is deep and lies all winter. In regions of
deep and continuous snowf?<'l, a heavy mulch is likely
to prove injurious. ExperieiiCe has shown that the best
mulch is usually some strawy material. Along the sea-
coast, salt hay from the tide marches is much u.-ed. In
interior pla'-es clemi strnw, 'n which there is no grain
to sprout a.iu to make weeds, is very largel> employ J.

Fig. 2417. In the South, pine needles are used. Some-
times loose strawy manure is used, and the mulch adds
fertilizer to the soil as well as affords protection. I'nder
ordinary conditions the mulch is three or four inches
deep over the plants after it is fairly well p. eked down.
It is not always possible, however, to mulch as heavily
as this, since the material is likely to l>o expensive when
one has a large area. The nmlch is usually applied late
in the fall after the ground has irozei , and if the
material is abundant both the plants and the interven-
ing spaces are covered. In the sp»ring the mulch is

raked from the plants as soon as they begin to start.

Some persons allow it to lie between the rows as a
cover to retain moistxire and to keep the berries clean.
The most expert growers, however, prefer to take the
mulch from the field and to till the plantation once or
twice before the plants are in bloom. The material is

sometimes returned and spread on the k»ose soil be-
tween the rows. In the northern prairie states, heavy
mulching is essential. Professor S. B. (ireen advises
for western Minnesota and Dakota a covering of at
least six inches of straw. This mulch is easily pro-
vi<led, since straw is so abundant in that country that
it is often Imrned as the readiest means of getting
rid of it. When not mulched in that region, the
plants are likely to be killed outright or to start with
a very weak growth.
Strawberry flowers may be either perfect or imperfect,

and the latiire f the fiower is characteristic of the va-
riety. In some kinds, the flower is perfect or hermaphro-
dite (having both stamens and pistils) and is conse-
quently sflf-fertile. In others it is pistillate, producing
no pollen, and requiring a pollen-bearing variety to pol-

2415. Old Strawberry plant, usually not desirable

for Betting.

linate it. Fig. 2418. There are no varieties bearing only
staminate or sterile flowers. The perfect-flowered varie-
ties differ greatly in the amount of pollen they produce.
Some, as the Crescent and Glen Mary, bear so few sta-
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menM that thfy are prai'tioally pistillate or sterile. Any New varieti«»s of Strawlx'rries are raised from seed
variety will fertilize any other variety if it hears sutTi- with the fijreatest ease. The generations of Struwherrie*
cient pollen and if ihe two kinds bloom at the same time. are short and new varieties soon tind favor. The varie-

When planting pistillate varieties, every third row ties change so frequently in popular estimation that it i.s

imj)ractieahle to recon.mend a lint of theni in a work like

W^- \ 1 rrf^W^i. this. The Hrst yrt at American berry was the Hov«'y

^WiM/ ''-^^ '**'*?• ^^*^^' ^"*" ^''' ^'^'''^"P^ t*'^' "'^'^t pojmhir sin^'Ie

J5*5^^
)l' -^^^^>"'*^'*"W#^^I^«''*'*^

variety has been the Wilson (Fijf. 2420), now practically

^i5''^^tKr ^^fr^^^^^^ extinct. The aecompanyin!? pictjires (Figs. 2421-2425)

^^J^ly-^-"^ show types of Aiiiericnn Strawberries.
"V'ja^^ TI" common garden Strawberries are the ])rogeny of

J ^j'^^^y
! I Fragnriit Chiloensi/t, native to the Paeitic coast of
/ / America. ..nd tirst introduced to .ultivuiion fronj Chile

-J^i nei-ly J(M) j 'ars ago. See Fnujiuin . In Europe the
. -^J^^^^i^ Ai| e and , autbois types ,f Strawberries (F. rescn
^^

ir^**^^ •"** ^'' f>to.irliiit(i ) are highly prized j>s dessert fruits.

f
M lUMU- / These are sometimes grown in this country by amateurs,

-.^«. ^.jcfc^^^^hi. / Ijyj they are unknown lo c«»mmercial Strawberry cul-

ture. The niitive Froijurin \'ir<jininn<i, everywlu-n*
*< common in fields in eastern North America, gives little

promise under cultivation. It usually runs strongly to
vine, at the expense of fruit-ltearing.

iX'^B^^^^^^^f.^^ There are several serious fuii<;ous diseases and insect
pests of the Strawberry. Tlie fundaments, 'reatment
for all these is to fruit the l»ed but once ^e at most but
twice, and to grow succeeding crops on other land,

2416. Pot-erown Strawberry plant. cleaning up the old plantation thorouirhly after the last

fruiting. Short, (juick and sharp rotations and clean
shouhl be a pollen-bearing kind. The horticultural culture do much to keep all enemies in check. Most of

bearing of the sexual characters of the Strawberr>- the fungous enemies are kept in check with relative

flower seems to have been tirst clearly explained in this ease by spraying with Bordeaux mixture. Fig. 2426.

country by Nicholas Lonu'worth. of Cincinnati (see The American book writings on the Strawberry are:
fjongu'orth: also his essay on t!ie subject in his "Culti- R. (1. F*ardee, "A Complete ^lanual of the Cultivation of
vation of the Grape," 184(), and the "Straw-
berry Report "of the Cincinnati Horticultural ^.^^.^

Society, 1848). When manv «>f the akenes or '"'Ivk '/'^~^ -^" I ^ '^)--^~V
"seeds" of the Strawberry are not fertilized / '^v'j ^ ^ % V, -^'N, (' A ^
or are killed by frost or other means, the berry \_^ Q*^ ^,,^^ / ~^l j (

^'^^
^^

fails to develop at that point and a "nubbin." ^ '^^So^ij^^^^f ^\ '^ ^^ ^ ^•
or imperfect berry, is the result. Fig. 2419. ir. ^^t^^Mjj^ " X W '"^^^JK?-^ - ' / -^J^l^^ V
Nubbins are usually most abundant late in the ^ ^Jutj^StK^ ^^ ^ ^^S^ '\ "Jraajtl \
fruiting season, when the pollen supply is ^ -"-^^^liSaK^

'' ^ '^"^^y^-
->'P^ ^5tO^/^ -^

small and when the plants are relativelv ex- ^^^r * ii^^?
' ^-^^ ' >' *i ik^ f

' '^^^'^

hausted.
'

>\ :^^ L^ \"jl 1^
""

The cost of trrowintr an acre of Strawber- ^ '^^^ 1'i"'fci'*" ''^T^^'V
ries under commercial <'on«litions in Oswego -^

jift.-«r!«W
county. New York (which is one of the lea<l- "^^ly^
ing Strawberry centers of the North) is ap- ^vJw
proximately as follows: yU^

Rent of land, two years $1100
J|

Plowing and fitting 6 00
|| // VI

Plants 1.'. 00 H ' V^
Setting plants 4 (H) \

Cultivation 1«) (H» 2418. Sexes of Strawberry flowers.

!irri'K'„tp."m!«™^'dr;\tl': ^ : : ]i Z At .he l.n. » ^H^, «o„er, », 0- n.h. . pi^ilhrn- «„-.« (Wkins
s. *' i. . Stamens); m the middle, stamens few.

Total cost $77 00

Many growers raise berries at a nmch less co.st, and a tlie Strawberry." New York. 1854, and subsequent edi-

few exceed this sum especially when located near a tions; A. S. Fuller, "The Illustrated Strawberry Cul-
large town where rents are high; but it would be safe turist," New Y'ork, 1802, and subsequent editions; J, M.
for one about to engage in Strawberry-growing totigure Merrick, Jr., "The Strawberry and its Culture," Boston,
close to this total, nsicle from the cost of fertilizer. 1870; Charles Barnard, "The Strawberrv Garden," Bos-

ton. 1871; T. B. Terry and A. I. Root, '"How to (irow

-^^^:::» V Ni.tA^i.*'** )V Strawberries," Medina, Ohio, 18!H); L. J. Farmer,
^""V'^^aIXi^JI "Farmer on the Strawberry." Pulaski, N. \'., 1891.

t^-0%^*-'^ '^'^^^A'^'L* »^^\^ JV^M»mR. Aside from these writings, th3 Strawberry is well

jfc^^j^r^' V » "^/^*"%Xr-'? .^aa0^^y,^/ff treated in various books devoted to small fruits and to

^^'£^'^0$^^x^MSm ^

^'"'''' ''^
^'"'''''^'

^' "• ^'

'M'^^^i^iji'^^iiif^ Culture of Strawberries. - [The following article

y^. ^ *^^^^-v-''-^-< ~?-^'^^^^^^^^^SI, was written for the Etlitor some ten years ago by the

j^ '-^'t^'^^^J
'^^'^'^'-^ ',^^^"^'"-^-^1^6? vS late ,T. M. Smith, (jrreen Bay, Wis., long known as one

. Jg^/'-f^-^^--gt^- y
'"'

''^-*'<»t.„-^^,^^'..-''^~-. of the most expert StrawV'erry-growers. It has never
^i ^'^'^^Wjii'f^-K^^^' ~ ""^^<=^^^^"^^ l>een published. Mr. Smith was born at Morristown,
^"^''^^S^^^^r'^^.^i^!^:^^.-^'"'^ -tl <^ N. .l...Ian. 1:5. 1820, and died at Green Bav. Feb. 20,

^Ti^^^%S?^^,^^lz.^-^ ^T -f^:
1894. - L. H. B.]

-^^:^^^P*^^!^^^"'*F^J!f^i-^v The Strawberry will grow and thrive in all parts of
'^r^^^?!;!^^r^:;^^jV ^['Zf^^'S^^- 'y'-^'~i-^^^^ the United States where any fruit will grow, and yet,

^f^.*c5^^ ^^^^^SS^^T^X^^''^'^ ''^^/"S strange as it may seem to young rea^lers, fifty years

''"'^^^^^^^^^i^'lii^'^-^^S^^i^-- ''^^\' ^ -^'-•' ' '^^ ftfjo it was scarcely known except as a wild fruit. The
-*^. .. .-.*^->- -v,***;^-^ ^ writer has no recollection of ever seeing more than one

2417. Heavy mulching of Strawberry plants, as practiced in small bed of Strawberries cultivated before he was 25

parts of the North. years old. In boyhood he often accompanied his father
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2419. Sirawberry nubbin.

to the New York market, yet he never saw cultivateti
Strawberries in tliat niu.'^et before IH40, iiuuuh there
were probably a few before that (itne. Ii i: probable
that there are iii»w more Strawberries curried to Ntw
York every fair day during their season of ri»>eniiir' ll.ii

had ever been seen in that city during; its entire history
previous to 1840,

The introduption of Hovey Seedling abont 18:{4 or
18.3.). and of the Jersey, or. as it was sometimes called,

the Kurly Scarlet, a few
years later marked a new
era in Strawberry ctilture.

These were i^reat improve-
nu'iits over the common
wihl fruit previouxjy seen
in the market; but it was
not until the introduction of
the NVilson. abotit l8r)4, that
it became possible for al-

most every one who owned
a small plot of land to have
a supply of berries for him-
self and friends during the
berry season. This nuxlest
little plant completely revo-
lutionized Strawberry grow-

ing. Its fruit was miich larjrer than any other then
in cultivation, beinj; also very firm and able to l)ear

transportation much better than any other, and it

seemed to be perfectly at home in nearly every soil

and climate from the Atlantic to the Pacitic ocean, and
from Lake Superior to the Gulf of Mexico. In addi-
tion to all these qualities, it was marvelously produc-
tive. Soon after this, new varieties began to appear in

numbers greatly exceeding anything ev»'r before known.
This progress has been kept up until the present time,
and each succee<ling yesir many new varieties are
brought to notice. The increase in the cultivation of this
fmit was not rapid until IS'm, when more attention be-
gan to be paid to it than ever before. Since the close
of the Civil War the increase has been almost beyond
belief, except to those who are familiar with its history.

Straivherrf/ Soil. — If he could always choose, the
writer wouhl select a dark sandy loam, rather damp
than dry, Imt this is by no means an a>)solute necessity,
as Strawberries will grow in almost any soil, unless
it be dry sand or an unorained be«l of muck. Any soil

that will grow a good crop of corn or potatoes will grow
a fair crop of Strawberries. This remark will apply
throughout the United States; and not only that, but
Strawberries will grow in some places where the nights
are too cool and the seasons are too short for corn to
ripen. Hence but few need have any fears about their

2420. Wilson Strawberry (X ^»).

success on account of climate, latitude or longitude.
The richer the soil the larger the crop, hence the
necessity of making it rich by extra manuring.
The first thingis to be surethat the land is thoroughly

drained, as it is impossible to make Strawberries do
even fairly well with the roots in land that is tilled with

water, I'nderdraining is not alwayN a necessity, but
g»>o<l surface-draining i**. and no land should beset with
plants until it is s«» prepared that it can be thoroughly

race-drained and kept so. If the land is at all in-

•imed to be wet. it will pay w»dl to have it thoroughly
'u'erdrained, in addition to ihe surface-draining.
*> xt conit s the pre[iaration of the soil. The writer

preft * spring setting. He has 8on)etimes done well
with setting in August or early in September, l>ut has
nev r failed in sprint: '^ett'ng. As early as the land is

tit to b«' wor.vcd, put ou about twenty fair-sized two-
horse loads of manuie per acre anil plow it in; then top-
dress with as much n'u*"e tine, well-rotted manure, and
harrow it in thoroughly. If tine manure cannot >>e ob-

2421. Gandy Strawberry (X ^J).

tained, it would be better to plow all the manure under,
as coarse manure on top of the beds would be an an-
noyance, and cause more or less troul)le the entire sea-
son. Whether the nutnure is wludly or partially plowed
under, the land must be made fine and mellow before
putting in the plants.

Sfftititf the Plants. — Th^ plants should be taken from
beds that were set the previous season, if possible. Use
a common six-tined manure fork and take up a lot of the
young plants, being sure to get only the runners of the
previous fall. Pick them out of the loose earth, taking
olT all the old dry h-aves, and if they have long, nice,
light-c(dored roots (throw awayall others), clip off about
one-third of their length. Fig. 2414. Be carefiil not to
let the sun shine on the roots for any length of time.
During some of the hot sunny days of our spring
weather, even ten minutes' exposure to the sun would
damage them so much that one should hardly dare risk
setting them out. Mark off the beds in rows two feet
apart each way. For this we use a marker made just
like the common hand hayrake with the headpiece of
pine or some other light wood, an«l about 12 feet lt>ng,

the teeth set two feet apart and sloping a little back-
wards instead of forwards as in the ccmmion hayrake.
With this a man should mark an acre in a half day,
and do it easily. If the gnmnd is still a little lieavy, as
it is likely to be if it is a clay soil, let a man go ahead
with a hoe and strike it into the earth where the plant is

to be set and loosen it so that it will be perfectly mel-
low. A boy follows with the prepared plants, and drops
one at each crossing of the marks. He is followed by the
setters, of whom there should be two to work to best
advantage. They go on their knees between two rows,
pick up the plants with the left hand and at the same
tinje, with the lingers of the same hand, spread the roots
into a fan shape, while with the lingers of the right
hand the ground is opened sufficiently to allow the fan-
shaped roots of the plant to go down in a y)erpendicn!ar
manner into the earth; then bring ))ack the earth around
the plant and, doubling up both hands, press down the
earth firmly around the newly set plant. The crown of
the plant when set should be a very little lower than the
surrounding earth. Be careful not to have the crown
covered with eartli. as that wouhl damage it. All this
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can l)fl done by men with a little experience in a itniall

part (»f tlie time talten to write it out, but one muHt re-

member tliat the <loin>( of tltis wor|{ well or ill will make
the difference between HuecexM ami partial failure. The
writer has several m«'n who will xet half an acre a «lay,

an<' do it easily and well. If the weather is dry and
irarm. it will greatly aid the youn»; plants if half a pint
of water is put around each one.
When the beds are filled with plants, run through

them with a hand-cultivator before they come into
bloom. This may not be
necessary, but in most cases
It will f>e. If the plants
Hturt nictdy, they will so«»n

be in full bI«>om, but they
must not be allowed to bear
fruit this summer. <«o

through the beils an«l pinch
off all the blossoms, and see
that there are no stray
plants amontr them of a dif-

erent variety. The beds
must be kept clean, free

3422. Haverland Strawberry

(X%.)

from weeds, and well cultivated as often as they re-

quire it. In July the runners will start. Before the
runners take root they should be trained around the
parent plant like the spokes of a wheel, having the
]iarent plant for its center. Simi>ly lay them out in

equal distances around the parent plant and throw guffi-

cient earth upon them to hold them. Otherwise the
runners are likely to come out on one si<le and make al-

most a solid mass of roots on that side an<l few or none
on the other, the result being that the crop the following
season will not be as large or of as good quality as when
they have been properly tended. This is about all there

is to be done until the ground freezes for winter, when
the plants should be covered with marsh hay. Straw is

as good, provided it is free from weeds and grass seed,

but it is sometimes impossible to obtain such straw. In

covering the plants, merely hide them from sight.

There are two objects in view: first, to protect the
plants from the many sudden changes in our winter
weather, and, second, for spring protection. During the
thawing days and freezing nights in the early spring,

the ground is likely to become "honeycombed." The top

of the ground is a little raised fr<»m its natural ' osition,
and the plants are lifted up and their roots broken otf

in the frosen earth beneath To avoid this danger,
h'ave the I'over upon the plants until all freezing nights
are over. Some growers rec«»mmend leaving the cover
on and allowing the plants to work their way through
it. The writer has tried this plan, but the crop was
only half of that <»>)talned when the cover had been
taken off and the ground kept cultivated. Better take
the cover off, haul it away and stack it for another win-
ter's use.

Some growers recommend that the mulch be re-
tained in «»rder to keep th«» berries from being soiled.
If the plants grew last season as they shouhl have done,
they have by this time nearly or quite covered the
ground, and the leaves an<l fniit-stems will sc support
e;M'h other that there will be very few berries in the
dirt unless it rains almost constantly. When there are
open spaces of any size, and the fruit is likely to get
into the dirt, it is well to put back a little of the mulch
after the thorout;h cultivation of the spring is <lone.
For the spring <lressing, wood ashes are to be preferred.
If uiUeached, they should be applied at the rate of not

less than 50 bushels to the acre. Twice that
amount should be used if the ashes have been
leached. If aslies are not to be had, put on
well-rotted stable manure at the rate of about
20 wagon-loads per acre. The spring cultiva-
tion consists of pulling out by hand all the

weeds that can be found among
the plants and then hoeing over
all the open s}>aces large enough
to accommodate a common broad
hoe. Do not work the ground
more than half an inch deep, for
the roots have much work to do
within the next few weeks.
Now it is time to begin to count

the cost. We will consider the
land worth $2U0 per acre

:

Expense of an acre of Straubfrriea
up to picirino time.

Interest and taxes $15 00
Plowing, harrowint: and

surfjice-draining 5 00
Value of 11,000 plants at $.')

per 1.000 r>b 00
Manure, 60 loads, at $1 per
load 60 00

Marking ground and set-

ting plants 4 00
Summer cnltivation 8 00
Training runners around
the plants 3 00

Winter covering and cost
of putting it on 6 00

Taking off winter cover,
and spring cultivation f) 00

Total $161 00

In a very drj- and unpropitious
year, the yield on the writer's

place was 7,136 quarts, or 223
bushels per acre; the gross receipts in cash were a few
cents over $500 per acre. In the year 1886 the yield was
over 8,000 quarts, or something over 250 bushels per
acre; and the gross receipts $633 per acre. These were
both hard years for Strawberries. In 1875 exactly one-
qTiarter of a?, ^cre yielded 3,571 quarts, or 11134 bushels,
of marketable fruit. The average price was 12 cents per
quart. In 1876 one-fourth of an acre yielded a fraction

less than 100 bushels. These were both favorable sea-

sons for berries. But we will take the first mentioned
crop for our estimate, as it was the poorest of the four.

The boxes and crates cost a fraction less than $7 per
1 .000 quarts ; picking, packing and carrjing to the depot
not to exceed $15 per 1,000:

The story of an acre of Strmcberriea'in an unfavorable season.

Gross receipts $500 00

Cost of growing the crop $161 00
Picking, crating and marketing (7.136

qts.) 157 00
318 00

Net profits above expenses $182 00
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These receiptM are by no ineHTiM the only ones from the
land for tne two yeiirs. For many years past the writer
haH been in tlie liuhit of planting other early eropH be-

tween the rows of Strawberries after they are set. F'or

instance, in the sprinjf a plot of five aeres is set with
btrawberries. As sixtn as the Strawbrrrit-s are set plant
between the rows (whieh are two feet apart) u lartfe

lot of onion sets and lettnee. One tnny sow part of the
land with radish seed and anoth)-r part witli eabl>ai;p

8et>d for late cabbaue, and thus till the Lfronnd with
quii'k-jfrowini; plants that will be otl' bid'ore the ninnerH
need the ^ronnd.

Marfcftini/. — \ home market is the l>e>.t if one can
have it, althou(;h it is a well-known fai-t that luit few
Strawberries are eaten in the neighborhood where they
are trrown. Alonif the (tulf coast, Strawbi-rrii's betrin to

ripen in February and are at once shipped north, and the
consumption conti.ines until 4«i°north latitude is reached;
hence the necessity <if a variety that will bear shipping.
If we all had cooling houMes for Iwrries, and refrigera-

tor cars to ship the fruit In, almost any variety wriuld

})ear more or less transp<»rtation; but as niost >;rowers
have neither, tlie berries must be picked us scon as
c*)lore«l, and souie varieties before they are

fully coloreil. Before the writer had a cool-

ini;-hou»e, he placed the cases in rows on
the Hoor of a general packint; house, and
then placed ice alon^ upon the Hoor between
the cases. This ilid fairly w»dl, but not as
well as the present co<din>;-house, which
is a very plain cheap btiildin^ 12 x 14 ft.

and about 12 ft. hi;rh. Tlu- sidrs are covered
with common sheathint; j>aper and boards,
with an air chamber of four inches. The
floor overhead is covered witli zinc to pre-

vent its leakinjr. and is a little slopinjr to

one corner, where a pipe catches the water
as the ice melts, an«l carries it from the
building;. It has an ojh-u space of nearly
12 inches all around the i)uilding, which
lets the cold air ]>ass Itelow, where
the fruit is. There are six tiers

of shelves, one above the other all

around the rooni Itelow. Upon *he
floor above the ice is placed, and
on the shelves below are the cases
of fruit. About .')0° is the best
temperature to keep the fruit; if

much lower than this, it is found
that the fruit will not keep so long
after beint: removed
from the cooler. It is

best not to throw fniit

on the market, but to

try to have it so good
that it recommends it-

self. Endeavor to have
it engaged to the retail

grocers in advance.
Then there is but one
profit between the con-
sumer and the ffrower.

J. M. Smith.
Strawberry Cul-

ture in the South.

-

If any fruit is ut home
in the South it is surely
the Strawberry. It

heads the list of 'small
fruits, and, admitting
as competitors tree and
vine fruits, it easily
holds the place of tirst

importance. A ra o n g
the many things that
commend the Straw-
berry favorably to
southern land - owners
who would grow fruit
for home use or for market are the following: its com-
parative freedom from disease and insect enemies;
the ease with which it adapts itself to different soils
and varied conditions of climate; the small cost at-

tending plantint; and cultivation: the enormous yields
possible from well-sele<'ted soils propi-rly treated; and
the fact that, aside frt>ni lH*ing the tirnf fruit to ripen,
it seldom, if ever, fails to

rewa.d the painstaking
grower with an ampU' har-
vest to cover all cost for
attention bestowed.
While goo<l results are

had from settinirs made at

almost any time id' the ^CTP '' *
^ ^"

\

year, November and Feb- -^ifrriA it -.

niary are the months dur-
intr which plaiitint's may
usually be made with the
least risk. In some sec-

tions, especially near
the (lulf, [dantings
are frecjuently made
flurint; ral ' spells

in late summer and

2423. Bomba Strawberry. Nearly natural size

2424. Belmont Strawberry.

Natural size.

early fall At smh times it

is neither a difficult nor a
very expensive process to

shift plants with earth adher-
ing to the rf>ots to nicely {»re-

pared soil near the old l>eds.

From frood stan<ls <m newly
prepared beds secured as
early in the season as August

or Septend)er, an<l with a long fall

and mild sjtells <luring winter favor-
inir vigorous plant growth an<l de-
velopment of fruit-buds, the grower
nuiy reasonably expect the f«dU>wint;
spring one-half to two-thirds of a
crop.

Being a water-loving plant an<' a
liberal feeder, especially during f: uit-

ing season, the Strawberry acco.n-
plishes its best work in a soil capa-
ble of taking in the largest quantity
of water and of holdintr <luring pro-
tracted drought the greatest amount
of moisture within easy reach of the
plant. This ideal Strawberry soil is

found in the rather compact deep
clay loams over the well-drained clay

subsoils so abundant in most of the South Atlantic and
the Giilf states.

As to fertilizers, much depends on the kind of soil

and treatment. Where the cereals are benefited by the
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uwe of rertitiii f»'rtUi8«*rH, nuch plaiit-ftMxl niay be mifely
and prorttahly u»e«l f«»r Strawberrit***. it In hotter to

f«rtiliz*« heavily thr rrop that preoedeM Strawherries
than to apply in lart;e i|uantiti»'s to land ix'cupied by
thi^ plant, in no cune should heavy applications of
Htronjcly nltnufenoui* fertilizern b«! made jxint before the
bl(H>niint; period nor diirinx the hot summer months. In

the rtrKt inntanre, an over-vijforoui* vine jfrowtli at the
expense of fruit will be the result; in the >»eo(m«I. the
plant is rendered t(K» tender and t<M» >Bppy t«> resist the

3425. Shuater Qem Strawberry (X>ii)-

lon«? and sometimes hot and dry summers. The south-
ern cow-pea is possibly the best crop to precede the
Strawberry. This leaves the ground clean, mellow and
in the very best condition for any crop that follows.

The soil is usually prepared in slightly elevated rows
or beds 'A^4-i ft'tJt broad. In making summer and early
fall plantings with the view of securing a large yield
the following spring, plants are set only 8 or 10 inches
apart along the line of the row. The distance in the
row for spring plantings ranges from 12-:{0 inches,
depending on the tendency of varieties set to multiply
runners. For b vy yields the properly matted row is

best. In the ideal matted row each plant should be
.>-7 inches distant from its nearest neighlK)r. and a space
of 18-24 inches along the top of the rows should be so
occupied with plants. Season, soil and treatment at the
hand of the cultivator greatly mollifies the degree of suc-
cess in securing this i«ieai stand. Where irrigating
facilities are to be had, the desired results may be ob-
tained with certainty. In spite of the best eflForts on the
part of the grower, however, varieties like Michel,
Downing and Cloud may set too many plants during wet
seasons. In such cases any runners that encroach on the
spaces between rows are treated as weeds, and such
places along the line of the rows as become too thickly
matted should be properly thinned on the advent of
cool fall weather.
With spring setting, cultivation begins shortly after

plantings are made. The plow, cultivator and hoe are
the implements most used, and these are employed in
cultivation often enough to keep the ground in good
tilth and free from weeds. Cultivation usually ceases
early in the fall. Any weeds that interfere with the
proper development of plants or fruits from this time
until the end of fruit harvest are pulled out or clipped
off with sharp hoes without breaking the surface soil.

Very little winter protection is necessary. It is well to
delay mulching until after midwinter, or until there
has been sufficient cold to drive insects into winter
quarters. On clay soils inclined to heave during frosty
weather a thin covering of barnyard litter or of short
straw (pine straw is excellent) placed around and be-
tween rather than over plants is of advantage. For
keeping fruit clean and, at the same time, adding al-

most, if not quite, its purchase value in plant-food.

nothing is better than cottonseed hulU. It In » fact
worthy of note rhat us one ifiH's south I he picking (tea-

son b-ugthen<4. Florida, southern Louisiana an<l other
sections near the Uulf frequently b«>gin shipping late in
.lanuary or early in February and continue to market
iM'rries for four or five months. In latitude .TJ'' the
writer has during several se»M«>ns in the past twenty-
rtve years shipped Strawberries froii. about April 1 to
iluly I. In latitude :t4'^ the picking season rarely lastn

more than tive or six weeks.
in recent years the rapid striiles niade in meth«)ds of

picking and packing, in the constnu •• <i, loading and
icing of fruit cars, in shortening tne time between
grower an«l consumer, and in vastly better nieann of
(listributini; fruits among different markets and of
reaching all classes of consumers in the several markets,
— all these things have maile soiithern-tfrown Stniwht-r-
ries common in almost every city, town and village in

more northern latitudes. ^ g JIcKav.

To the foregoing a<lvice may l>e added a sketch of
some of the rotation practices in (ieorgia. Four systems
of rotation exist : the annual, biennial, triennial, an<l

what may be termed the perennial or pennanent system.
These terms are frequently, though <juite unnecessarily,
confused, u ul some growers, while practicing, techni-
cally, a bi«>nniul rotation, call it annual, because they
establish a new plat annually, although each plat, when
plowed under or destroyed, is two years old.
To illustrate: A plat planted in .July, August or Sep-

tember makes a good, strong gn>wth by winter ahmg
the isotherm of the Carolina and (ieorgia c.ja.'-t, where
summer planting and the system of annual rotation
are almost exclusively practiced. In fact, the plant
continues to grow, especially under grounti, through
the entire winter, setting in the spring a heavy and
profitable crop, which is marketed. The plat is seldom
worked out, but used to reset another plat in the late
summer, and then turned under. Such a rotation is

strictly an annual one. Logically, it could be nothing
less, nothing more. If, however, this plat were culti-

vated through the season following its crop, suffered to
bear a second crop the next spring, then used as before
to reset a successi<m plat and turned under, such a pro-
cess would be a biennial rotation, and, logically, could
be nothing less, nothing more. E«}ually as logical
would it be to call the rotation biennial had the plat
been planted in November— instead of .Inly, August or
September — cultivated through the following summer
and carried into the next year, bearing its main crop—
its "money" cn)p— the second spring. The fact that its

first crop was light and scattering would not make the
rotation an annual one; for the essence of the differ-

ence between an annual and a biennial rotation con- ,

sists in the plat, in the first instance, flowering but
once, while in the second instance it passes two flower-
ing seasons. In the first case, no cultivation is given
after fruiting; in the second the plat is cultivated after
fruiting, or after the fruiting season, whether it fruits
or not. These two distinctions cause a rotation to fall

2426. Leaf-blight of Strawberry iX H)-

under the head of biennial even when the plat is set
out as late as February or March, cultivated through
the summer following and fruited the next spring.
The biennial rotation (though often under the errone-

ous title of annual) is much the most common, and is

almost universally employed, except on the coast, where
the light, sandy soil, the humid climate and more
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ivxular rRinfall n-iHltT .luinimT plAiitinif on h \nrev

Hrulw »n tM*oiii»iiiif iMc^Hihility. ThlH, tin* ntlff flay !*oil

of the intfritir, th»« drivr Htiii<M|ilit«n» aii«| uiiccrtHin ruin-

(all of «'Brly iiutuiiiii. n-iitlt-r iiiipr»4'fir«hl»'. It Is ln'!u*»'

niort* ecuiiniiiiral to r«'s»a than to oultivat** on tlif t'oaht,

e>t|>ei*iaily as its conipnratively Mii)>tropi<'al rtiniatic fou-

(Utions tenil to ppMlntM- a vigorous «l»'vi'lo|»ni«'nt of th*-

munuM'r- or fall - planti'il plat liy tlu< following Hprin^-

Hut, while the hicnniul rotution in rt'ooninu-ntlfd tor

the interior of the Htute, it lutiMt not ht? nntierstootl that

m new plat i!« to he eMtabliNhed only every two yearx.

The plat rxmn through two MeaMonM, it In true, but a i>e'.v

one niuHt he set «Mit eaeh year.

If strawberry frrowiuK wan eoninien«*e<I in 1899 under
• biennial rotation, and the plant Intr e(Te<'te<l in Novem-
ber of eiwh year, the foll«>win^ diagram would ilhistrate

the necessary nueeesHlon of plats:

1899

1900

No, 1, plHnteii November. l»i».

No. 1, fniitetl lishtly spring. IWK); cultivated through season
of 11K»0.

No. 2, planted November. IWH). from new purchaswl plants.

1901 3

No. 1, fruited main crop, spriinj, ISWl: plowetl under Noveni-
l)er. 1001, after resetting No. U.

No. 'J, fruited liglitty spring. llMtl; cultivated through season
of 1901.

No. 3, planted November, I'JOl, from runners of No. 1.

1902

No. 2, fruiteil main crop, spring. 1902; plowed under Novem-
l>er, 1902, after resetting No. 4.

No. 3. fruited lightly, spring. 1902. and cultivated through
season.
No. 4. planted November. 1902. fr^m runners of No. 2.

And .so on, indefinitely. In this way, while each plat
runs two years, that is, biennially, a new plat is reset
every year, that is, anntially; yet the rotation must of
necessity be termed biennial, thou^b only one market-
able crop results. And this would be equally true for a
similar rotation where the planting was done in Feb-
ruary or March instead of November, although no crop
— not even a light one— could be obtained the same
spring. Ot' course, if a plat is reserved for resetting,
after it has borne its main crop, it must be cultivated,
more or less — at least by hand weeding— to prevent it

from becoming too foul during the second summer; but
the process of thinning out and the careful cultivation
necessary for a crop expected to make a paying return
in fruit, are eliminated.
The triennial rotation is followed when two "main"

or "money" crops are secured from a plat before its

abandonment, and the perennial system when the plat
is suffered to bear as long as it proves profitable.
The "matted row" system stands successfully the

test of practical experience in the South. "Stool cul-
ture," however perfect or ideal in theory, can be maiie
profitable only under exceptional conditions. Under
ordinary circumstances it cannot resist the crucial test
of a prolonged drought. h. N. Starxes.

Strftwberry Culture on th« PUim. - The fact that
the .Strawberry has U-en grouiiiibr wild from time out of
ntind in the prairie regionx «»f North America siiggeMta
that it may !»«• eiiltivated there with success, and the
thousunds of carloads of delicious berries annually pro
duc»-d In lh<»s«' regions are positive proof of it. The Straw
berry did not grow naturally in all secti<»n« ur hoIIm. but
i-hietly in the moist cre«>k and river b«ittoms and along
the margins of the woodlands. The rooler climatic con
ditions of the northern secti«»ns are more c«»nduclve to
the growth of wild Strawberries than those in the South;
for instance, the prairiesof Minnesota grow more thrifty
and largj-r berries than those of Texas. Tuder cultiva-
tion the Strawberry is s«>mewhat subje -t to the same
conditions as when growing naturally, but the principle
of coiiHervation of moisture by tillage has enabled man
t() do much that nature could not in g.'ow intf Straw
berries. Water ^s nu»st essential in the cilture (»f this

fruit. The soil should not be wet, hut It m;iHt W nudst
or the plants will not thrive; nor will thev bear fniit
nbuniiantly or of g<M»d size and quality with a meager
supply «)f water. Dtirii .: the fruitini; season there is a
heavy draft upon the plants f«>r water with which to fill

the berries to their proper size. Over most of the Plains
region there is a sufficient amount of rainfall to pro<luce
goo«l crops of Strawlwrries in ordinary seasons, pro-
vided proi«>r care he given to tillat^e. Nearly all the

2427. Fancy packing of Strawberries, each quart wrapped
in paper; a picking stand on the left.

failures to grow reasonably good crops are due to ne-
glect of this all-important matter. The drier the cli-

mate or the season the more heed should be given to
tillage.

The mere setting of plants and giving them ordinary
care is not sufficient for the pro«luction of a really profit-

able Strawberry crop in the open prairie country. It may
suffice where the rainfall is not only abundant but regu-
lar; but where the raiiis are fitful and often very scant,

especially in the latter part of the summer, this will not
do. The tillage should not be deep, but very frequent.
Once each week during the growing season will be suffi-

cient. The finer the surface soil is pulverized, the less

water will escape from the subsoil, and this is the prin-

cipal point to be attained .so far as the purposes of til-

lage are concerned. Rich soil is beyond doubt one of
the prime requisites of Strawberry culture. This is not
difficult to find in most parts of the prairie regions.
Some of it lies too flat for the best results and some is

too steep, but very little is either too stiff or too sandy.
The Strawberry is especially adapted to field culture.

As the Plains eountry slopes up to the Rocky Mountains
the climate becomes drier until there is so very little

rain that nothing but a scant native vegetation will grow
without irrigation. The soil is for the most part rich

enough for Strawberries, and where water is applied in

proper quantity as fine berries can be grown as in any
part of the humid regions. As a matter of i ct. there
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seems to be more certainty in >?rowin>? Strawberries un-
der such ciuulitions than in rt'^ions wliere the crop must
depend upon rHinfall. Some varieties that are usually
a failure because of their deficient root-system, such as
Jucuuda. are thus enabled to flourish to such a degree
as to be anxmic the most protltable. Whatever may be
sai<i of other parts of the continent of North America,
it is an indisputable fact that the Plains region is very
good for Strawberries. tJood jtidgment in the selection
of proper locations and the right varieties, thorough
I>rep:iration of the soil and good culture will be abun-
dantly rewarded. h. E. Van Demax.
The Strawberry on the Pacific Coast. — (California

conditions im-lude l)oth thost- nii»t favorable an<l

most trying for the growth of Strawberries. There
are situations where, through local topography and
proximity to the ocean, winter temperatun-s are very
seldom too !o,v for the growth and fruiting of the
plants and where, by suninier irrigation to maintain
this continut us activity of th»* plants, it is possible to
gather fruit every month in the year. This fact is not,
however, mji le of nnich commercial account, nor is it

widely true that one can have Strawberries all the year
roun«I in the open air. It is tru«'. however, that even on
the lowlands, where the commercial crops are chieHy
grown, the winter is so mild that Strawberries begin to

ripen in shipping (juantities as early as March and by
proper cultivation and irrigation the frxiiting is con-
tinued until late in the autumn, and the grower has
therefore a very short closed season. The trying condi-
tion for the Strawberry is found in the long, dry sum-
mer, which enforces dormancy as early as June on light

loams in the more arid localities of the interior. Such soils

become dry and hot to a depth of several inches in spite
of surface cultivation and cause the dwindling and death
of a shallow-rooting plant like the Str&rtberry, unless
frequent irrigation is begun in time. This trouble is

less acute on more retentive soils in regions of lower
sujnmer temperature tr^ater rainfall, and plants in
such situations may survi he summer dormancy, but
it is true that everywhere m Jalifomia and even in the
more humid states on the north that Strawberr\'-grow-
ing without irrigation results either in failure or only
partial satisfaction and the venture is seid(mi to be
commende<l. It is, howf^ver, so easy, usually, to secure
the small amount of water necessary for home produc-
tion, and the plant when fairly treated is so highly pro-
ductive, that a general exhortation to Strawberry-grow-
ing on an irrigation basis is fully warranted.

tinued popularity of Ix>ngworth Prolific, Sharpless,
Monarch of the West, Wilson Albany, etc. Long-
worth has survivetl niore thati thirty years' continued
growini;. Other popular varieti«'s are Melinda. Jessie,
Triom[diedeGand. Brandywine. Marshall. Lady Thomp-
son, etc. An English variety, Laxton Xoble, has been
largely planted in southern California but not always

S428. A prolific tow of Strawberries, the fruit restine on a mulch

There are several species of Strawberries indigenous
to California, and they are of both littoral and alpine
types. Some inten-st has been shown in developnu-nt
of cultural varieties from tiiese sources, but no com-
mercial significance has as yet attached to them. The
varieties chiefly grown are different from those popular
at the East. New varieties from the eastern states and
from Europe arc freely tried, but few are successful and
they retain local popularity after abandonment in their

birthp'aces. A striking instance of this fact is the con-

2429. Strawberry field in Wisconsin.

successfully, though it does well near the coast. The
Arizona Everbearing is par excellence drought- and
heat-resistant and is constantly increasing its area in

interior situations. It has endured neglect which has
actually compassed the death of other varieties. The
Australian Crimson is a popular market variety in

southern California, of which the first plants came from
the southern heni'sphere, but it has some appearances
of being a re-named American variety.
The growth of Strawberries is almost wholly in

matted rows, the rows usually occupying low ridges only
sufficiently elevated to allow the slightly depressed in-

tervals to serve as irrigation ditehes and as walks dur-
ing picking. The slight elevation of the plants also
assists in surface drainage, when heavy rains fall during
the early part of the fruitinsr season, and this promotes
early growth and fruiting of the plants. Where the soil

is too coarse to permit free rise of water from the de-
pressed ditches the conditions are reversed and low
levees are made to inclose blocks of plants which are
irrigated by flooding the inclosures. In the chief com-
mercial regions a tine loam is used and irrigation from
the small ditches on both sides of the ridges, which are

about 2 feet wide, is the ruling method.
Nearly level land is selected and grading
is done before planting to reduce dry
knolls and fill low places so that the
water will flow slowly and will evenly
moisten the whole field. Subirrigation by
tile has been often advocated but never
has been employed to any extent.
One of the chief Strawberry-shipping

districts in central California is charac-
terized *

" a shallow loam underlaid by an
impervious indurated clay or hard pan,
which prevents the percolation of the ir-

rigation water and enables growers to

maintain a large acreage by means of the
small water supply secured by windmills.
In this case water is applied very fre-

quently, even ofteiier than once a week
in some cases, but the total amount for

the season is small. Quite in contrast
to this is the growth on light, deep loams
where water sinks so rapidly that the
plants sufl'er. although water is almost con-
stantly ninning in the ditches. In such

cases mulching and sprinkling are the price of success,
an<l these are too costly except on a small scale for home
supply. The largest producing districts have soils mid-
way between the extremes above noted; viz., deep, re-

tentive loams, situated rather low in the valleys and
with irrigation available either by ditch system or by
wells botii flowing and pumped. The pump wells re-

quire usually only a short lift, and abundant water is

secured cheaply by the use of modem pumps and
motors. •
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In a«l<lition to supplyii p the home markets, which are

very good. Cuiifornia Struwherry-jjrowers tiinl a good
outlet f«ir tlie fniit all through tlie region west of the

Missouri river. Southern California supplies tlie south-

em portion of this district, while tlie j.rrowers in central

California, chie.iy near Florin in Sacramento county,

make large shipments eastward as far as Colorado and

>^k§^^.

2430. The forcing of Strawberries under glass.

northward to all the great interior states and to Oregon,
Washington and British Colunibip, before the locully

grown fruit in those regions is available.

The states of Oregon and Washington in their areKs
lying west of the Cascade mountains have conditions
excellently suited to the growth of the Strawberry.
Their conditions more nearly resemble those in the east-

ern states than any other part ot" the coast. The cooler
weather and more abundant moisture give a better

spring season tlian that of California, but the season is

on the whole much shorter because of tlie loTiger winter.

Irrigation is also necessary in most places for continued
fruiting during the summer. The most famous district

is Hood River, Oregon, where arid conditions east of

the Cascade numntains are modified by western influ-

ences wliich reach through the gap in these mountains
where the Columl)ia river flows through. Irrigation is

regularly employed an«l a large commercial pnxluct
grown. The varieties chieHy grown in this region and
in adjacent parts of Washington and Idaho are of local

origin, the Hoo<l River (Clark Seedling! and Matroon
Seedling being widely approved. .lessie, Sharpless,
Wilson, Haverland. Crescent. Cumberland, Jucundaand
Parker Earle are also commended t»y growers in the
northwestern states. E.J. WiCKSON.

The Forcing of Strawberries for a Winter Crop has
not as yet i)ecome of any great commercial impor-
tance in North America. Some gardeners grow a few
potted plants for either Christmas or Easter decoration.
Very few, if any. commercial growers are forcing
Strawberries exclusively to any profitable extent. The
few Strawberries that are forced are gn)\vn either in
pots or planted out on benches. The former method is

the one generally employed. There are several good
reasons for this, some of which are: first, the confine-
ment of the roots ; second, the ability to ripen the
crowns in the fall; thinl, the control of fertilizers and
litpiid manure; fourth, the privilege of having the crop
grown in several houses at one time or brought from a
coolhouse into heat: and fifth, the opportunity to sup-
ply particular demand of the potted plants or their
fruits. The first expense of the pot method is consid-
eraltly more than when the plants are grown in the
benches, but after the jtots are once ]>urchased the cost
of each method sh(»u"d be alK)ut the same.
The pot method as practiced at Cornell Cniversity is

about as follows: As early in the spring as possilde
large plants are set in well - enriched soil. The first

strong runners made by these plants are secured and

potted. Numerous 2- or ;Mnch pots filled with good
soil are jdunged to the rim along the Strawberry row.
The runners are trained to these pots, and a small stone
is placeil on each runner to keep it from growing be-
yond the pot. VVhen the pot is fille<i with roots the
young plant is cut fnun the parent stock, the pots lifted

and taken to the potting she«l or other convenii-nt place,
where they are at once shifted into the fruit-

ing pots (usually a G-inch pot). The soil use«l

at this time should be three parts fibrous loam
and one of good sharp sand. This potting
soil should have mixed with it bone-Hour or
dissolved rock at the rate of about one pint
to two bushels of soil. Ample drainage
should be given, as through the season of
ripening the crowns and the following forcing
period a large quantity of water must be given
ami none should be allowed to stand around
the roots.

The pots should then be plunged to near
the rim in sonje coarse material, preferably
coal ashes, which, if deep enough to extend
from four to six inches below the plunged
pots, will prevent the earthworms from en-
tering the p-: -. The use of a frame in
which to piv.nge the pots is recommended
for protection against heavj* rains or early
frosts. Attention to watering is all that will
be necessary throutrh the growing season.
Late in September or early in October the
pots will be filled with roots and the plants
will have attained their full growth. At this
time larger and firmer crowns will be ha«l by
careful attention to watering and subse()uent

drying off to almost the wilting stage than by watering
the plants up to the time of freezing weather. The dry-
ing process seems to represent the late fall season and
causes the plant to store up material in the crowns a»

an earlier period. At the coming of cold weather the
soil in the pots may be allowe<l to freeze. It is very de-
sirable that the soil be on the dry side before freezing,
for if the ball of earth is wet there is danger of break-
ing the pots when the cold becomes intense. The period
of forcing from the time the frozen plants are brought
in until the ripening of the fruits will be about eight
weeks. The time wdl vary slightly under tlifferent con-
dition . of heat and sunlight. When first brought in, the
})lants should be cleaned of all dead or diseased leaves.
The pots snould be plunged to near the rim in some
material that will retain moisture, e. g. ,tan bark or
coal ashes. The benches or shelves should be as near
the glass as convenient. A thorough spraying with

2431. A good winter Strawberry plant in bloom.

Bordeaux mixture or some other fungicide should be
made at once. For the first few days the house should
be held at about 35°, with little if any rise through the
day. After a week a rise of 10° may be given. At the
end of the second week oO° at nieht. with a rise of 10-
15° through the day, will be about right.

no
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Strict attention must lu- tjiven to syringing the foliage

every pleasant day. Keep the walks wet until the tinie

of blossoming. This moisture keeps down the red
spider. At blossoming time the house should be al-

lowed to dry out, and a free circulation of air shouUl be
maintained through the middle of the day, in (»rder to

ripen the pollen. It is necessary to pollinate each Hower
by hand. The pollination may be dtme in the middle of
the day while the houses are <lry. A small camel-hair
brush is useful for distributing the pollen. A ladle or
spoon should also be provided in order to carry the sur-

plus pollen. The surplus pollen may be used on varieties
that are pistillate or do not have )K>llen enough to set

their own fruits. Six to eight fruits are enough for a
6-inch pot. When these are set the remaining flowers
should be cut off, in order that the entir» strength of
the plant may go to swelling the chosen fruits. After
swelling begins, liquid manure should be given. Dur-

STBAWBEBBT-BASFBEBBT. Ifubus roMPfolius.

STBAWBEBBT TOMATO.
other >pecies uf Pliysalia.

PlnfMafia Afkekengi and

Strelitzia Reginae.

(X H.)

ing the first week give one dilute application. After
tliis give two applications a week, increasing the

.<itrength of the manure liquid each time. Well-rotted

cow manure or sbe-'p droppings furnish good material for

this purpose. When the fruits are coloring the liquid

manure should be withheld and only clear water given.

As they swell, the fruits will need support, and the
best method of furnishing this is prohal)ly by using
small-meshed window-screen wire cut into suitable

squares. These squares may be laid on the pot. un«ler

the clusters of fruits. They hold the fruits away from
the sides of the pots, protect them from any water or

liquid manure that is given the plants, arid enhance the
beauty of the potted plant. After one fruiting, the
plants are worthless. q^ e. Hcnn-

STBAWBEBBY BUSH. See Euonymus.

STBAWBEBBT OEBANIUM.
tosa.

Saxifraga sartnen-

STBAWBEBBY TBEE. A rbtttH.'< Cnedo.

STBELlTZIA (after the wife of King George III,

Charlotte Sophia, of the family Mecklinburgh-Stnlitz,
a patron of botany). Scitamindrop. Bikd of Pakadise
Flower. A South African genus of 4 or 5 species of
perennial herbs, with generally large, long-petioled
leaves and showy flowers of peculiar form: rhizome
subterranean or produced into a large woody stem

:

l)edicels short: spathe long or short, peduncled'.

SWelitzia Hegiufv requires a good strong soil, a co-

pious supply of water and considerable sunlight. It is

a serviceable plant for house decoration or for the porch
or lawn in summer. It will endure much neglect, but
unless well cared for it may fail to bloom regularly and
well. A night temperature of 50° is sufficient. This
plant may be induced to set seed if the flowers are
hand-fertilized.

A. Plant nearly st€mles)i.

Be^nSB, Banks. Bird op Paradise Flower. Fig.
2432. About 3 ft. high: roots large, strong-growing:
Ivs. oblong, about 1 ft. long, stiff, concave; leaf-stalks
all radical, twice to three times as long as the Ivs.:

scape higher than the Ivs.: spathe about 6 in. long,
nearly horizontal, purplish at the base, about <>-fld., the
fls. orange and blue-purple. Winter. B.M. 119, 120.

AA. Plant with woody atfrnf^,

B. Fls. pure white.

Augiista, Thunb. (S. angtUta, D. Dietr. ). Becoming
18 ft. high: Ivs. at the summit of the stem, 2-3 ft. long,

oblong, acute; petiole 4-«) ft. hmg: peduncle short,

from a leaf-axil: spathe deep purple: fls. on short pur-
ple pedicels, all parts of the flower pare white; petals
round at the base, B.M. 4107, 4168.

BB. Fl!(. pa If blue and }cJiite.

Wicolai, Rcgol & C. Koch. Resembling S. Augu.<ita

in habit and foliage, but the fls. and spathe are much
larger and the petals are hastately coml>ined and blue
in color. B.M. 7038. '

p. W. Barclay.

STBEPTOCAIYX (twisted calyr). BromeUt)cea'.
There are 7 species of Streptocalyx according to Mez
(DC. Monogr. Phaner. Vol.9) of Brazil. The genus
differs from Bromelia in having strongly imbricated
broad sepals and long corolla-tube. No species are in

the American trade, but ^^ Fiirstenbergii, Morr., is de-
scribed in hortictiltural literature (sometimes as ^ch-
mea Fiirstenbergii, Morr. & Wittm.). It is a stemless
pineapple-like plant, with 30-40 ritrid lanceolate leaves
in a dense rosette: cluster a central dense panicle
1-13^ ft. long, with many 2-sided spikes of rather dull

flowers.

STBEPTOCABPUS (Greek compound.meaning twisted
fruit). Gesneracea. Cape Primrose. In October, 1826,

there bloomed at Kew a most interesting gloxinia-
like little plant, seeds and specimens of which liad been
collected in South Africa by Bowie, on the estate of
George Res, at Knysua. The plant was described as
Didyniocarptts Rexii. It is a stemless plant, with one,
or rarely two, long-tubular nodding pale blue flowers on
each of several short scapes, and with several clustered
root-leaves. It proved to be a profuse bloomer and easy
to grow. "So abundantly does it produce seed," wrote
W. J. Hooker, in 1830, "that new individuals come up
as weeds in the neighboring pots, and a succession of
flowers may be obtained at almost every period of the
year." In 1828, John Lindley made the genus Strepto-
carpus for this plant, calling it <S. Hexii, the name it

now bears. It appears to have been nearly thirty years
after the introduction of S. Rexii that another Strepto-
carpus bloomed in England. This second species was
S. poh/antha, which may be taken as the type o* a group
that has one leaf lying on the ground and from the mid-
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rib of which arise successive several-flowered scapes.

The introduction of this curious plant seems to have re-

viv»'(l the interest in Streptocarpuses, an interest that

hax heen kept alive by the frequent introduction of other

spe«'ies. The chief stimulus to the systematic breeding

2433. G'.reptocarpu8 Wendlandii {X %)

of these plants seems to have been the introduction of

S. Dunnii, said by J. 1). Hooker to be "quite the mon-
arch of its beautiful genus" (but now excelltMl by IS.

yVendlnn(lii). See<ls of this species were sent to Kew
in 1884 by E. G. Dunn, of Cape Town. It is one of the

monophyilous section to which <S'. polyanthr belongs.

In the meantime, N. parvi flora, a species allied to S.

Rerii, had been introduced from the Cape region. With
the three species, N. Hexii, S. parr iflora and ^'. Dunnii,
W. Watson, of the Royal Gardens, Kew, set to work
systematically to breed a new race of Streptocarpus,

and his effort's met with unqnalitied success. When the

hybrids came to notice in 1887, the Gardener's Chroni-
cle made the following comment on the value of the

work: "The results are very striking, and we can hardly
doubt that Mr. Watson has set the foundation of a new
race of plants, parallel in importance to the Achimenes
and Tydaeas." Several hybrid races have now been pro-

duced and several interesting species have been intro-

duced from the wild, so that Streptocarpus seems to be
destined to become a very important and popular garden
genus.
Bentham and Hooker's treatment divides the Gesnera-

ceap into two great tribes: Gesnerea*, with ovary more
or less inferior and fruit a capsule; Oyrtandreap, with
ovary superior and fruit sometimes a berry The latter

tribe, the species of which have been nioii -,raphed by
('. B. Clarke in vol. 5 of DeCandolle's "Monographiie
Phaneroganianim," contains the genera Streptocar-
pus, Episcea, Cyrtandra, .Eschynanthus. Ramonda, and
others. The Streptocarpuses are stemless or nearly
stemless herbs, bearing 1 or more tubular nodding t?s.

on short scapes that arise either from the crown of the
plant or from the midrib of a flat prostrate leaf: co-
rolla-tube cylindric, the limb o-lo]>ed and somewhat 2-

lipped; perfect stamens 2, included; pistils with ovary
lint-ar, usually hairy, with style as long as or shorter
than the ovary, and stigma capitate or indistinctly 2-

lobed : fr. a linear 2-valved capsule, the valves twisting.
The flowers are usuallv showv, blue or lilac, rarelv vel-
low. The species are of three groups: the stemless
monophyilous species, with one prostrate leaf from the
midrib of which the scapes arise (this leaf is really an
enlarged cotyledon, the other cotyledon not enlarging)

;

the stemless species, with several orniany radical more
or less primula-like leaves (wh<?nce the English name
"Cape Primrose"); the stem-bearing species, with op-
posite cauline leaves. The cultivated species chiefly
represent the first two sections. In the American trade,
only four specific names occur, S. Hezii, S. Galpini, S.

Dunnii, and 6'. Wendlandii; but since the hy>)rids repre-
sent several other species, these additional species are
inserted in the following account. Streptocarpus is an
African genus. The stem -bearing section is confined to
central Africa and Madagascar, and the others to South
Africa. Clarke's Monograph, 188^$, describes 19 species,
but <J>. Dunnii, S. Wendlandii. S. Galpini and others
have since been discovered. There are 25-30 known
species. *

Streptocarpuses are not diflicult plants to grow. They
are usually raised from seeds, the seedlings blooming in

8 to !;) months from starting. The seeds are very small,
and care must be taken not to cover them too deep.
Give an open sunny place in an interme<liate tempera-
ture. They are not stove or warmhouse plants. Of the
new hybrid forms, seeds sown in February or March
should produce plants that will bloom the following fall

and winter; after bloonnng, the plants may be discarded,
for better results are usually secured from new plants
than from those more than one season old. The sea-
son of most profuse bloom is summer, but the bloom
continues until winter. The monophyilous species can
be propagated also by cuttings of the leaf. Some f.-m-

ciers of Cape Primroses advise propagating select
types by leaf cuttings or by division.

A. Streptocarpus ,<<pecies. or those forw.<< introdticed
from the wild.

B. Leaf one, prostrate on the ground, usually very
large.

C. Fls. red.

Dunnii, Hook. f. Soft-hairy: leaf becoming 3 ft. or
even more in length and IG in. widr, thick-nerved, n-d-
dish tomentose beneath, rounded at base, obtuse at

apex, coarsely toothed : scapes several to many, in a
row beginning at the base of the leaf, erect, l-'i ft. tall,

many-fid. : corolla long-tttbular. curved, l};,' in. long, the
limb narrow, bright rose-red. Transvaal. H.M. G9(»3.

G.F. 3:609.—A very floriferous species, one plant some-
times bearing more than 100 flowers.

CC. Fls. blue, mauve or lilac.

Satindersii, Hook. Hairy: leaf 1 ft. by 9 in., cordate,
obtuse, coarsely serrate, yellowish green above an«l pur-
ple-rose beneath: scapes 10-16 in. tall, bearing a com-

2434. Streptocarpus Rexii (X %).

pound cyme of large drooping blossoms: corolla 1-1%
in. long, funnelform, the limb broad but not equaling
the nearlv straight tube, light blue, with 2 purple spots
in the throat. Natal. B.M. 5251. F.S. 17: 1802. -Named
for W. Wilson Saunders, through whom it was intro-

duced.
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poly&ntha, Hook. Hairy: as compared with S. Snnn-
derxii, tin- leaf i.s smaller and the Hs. bluer and borne
in a compound racemose panicle: corolla-tube curved,
shorter than the large, wide-spreading toothe<i pale blue
limb. Natal, Orange Colony. B.M. 4»30.

G&lpini, Hook. f. Hairy: leaf ovate-oblong, obtuse,

entire : scapes several to many, glandular-pubescent:
lis. short and broad, being nearly (»r (juite bell-shaped,

the limb broad and sube(jual, rich mauve, with a white
eye. Transvaal. B.M. 72:{0. U.r. III. 11 : l.'W.-Named
for Ernest E. Oalpin, who discovered the plant.

Wdndlandii, Damman. F'ig. 24:{.3. Hairy, usually
bearing a rosette of very small Ivs. at the base of the
radical one: leaf broad, often becoming 24x:{0 in., some-
times narrower, rounded at both ends, crenate-undu-
late, red-purple beneath: scapes several, forking, bear-

ing paniculate racemes: corolla-tube about 1 in. long,

curved, pubescent, the limb large and <>bli(iue, with
broad entire lobes, the whole effect violet-blue and
whitish. Transvaal. Natal. B.M. 7447 (part of which
is copied in Fig. 2A:VA). (i.C. III. 22:27."). Gn. 45, p. 511;

50. p. :V.>4. J.H. 111. 28:223. -Probably the tinest species

yet introduced.

BB. Leaves several, rising from the crown.

Bexii, Lindl. Fig. 24.14. Hairy: Ivs, ovate-oblong,
6-9 in. long, short-stalked, obtuse, crenate: scapes sev-

eral, 3-8 in. tall, 1-tld. or rarely 2-tid.: tis. 2 in. long,

2-3 in. wide, the tube downy and nearly white, the large

spreading limb pale blue to purple. !S. Afr. B.R.
14:1173. B.M. 3005. L.B.C 14:1305.

parvifldra, E. Mey. Soft-hairy all over except the co-

rolla: Ivs. ovate, obtuse, sessile or nearly so, crenate,

appressed to the ground: scapes several. 6-10 in. tall,

reddish, bearing corymbose racemes: fls. small, the co-

rolla-tube about % in. long and purplish and curved,
the spreading broad limb nearly white and with orbicu-

lar lobes. Cape. B.M. 70.36.

'*' s-

oi-.".

--.^- ,^^r^^'i^^
--. V- - - •-

2435. Streptocarpus Kewensis (X ta'-

Ittea, Clarke. Lvs. erect and elongate-oblong: fls

smaller and usually fewer, yellowish, the corolla-lobes

narrower and the tube relatively broader. Transvaal.
B.M. 66.36 (as S. parv iflora ).— Perlmps only a form of

<S'. parvi flora. The two species were confused until

separated by Clarke in 1883. It appears that this plant,

rather thanthe true S. parviflorn, was one of the par-

ents of the hvbrid S. Waisoni (see W. Watson, G.F. 3,

p. 609).

AA. Streptocarpus hybrids, of garden orifi in. (For col-

ored pictures of modern hvbrid tvpes, see Gn.
29:545; 41:843; 50:1092.)

Kewensis {S. TP^tjix pollen of <S. Dunnii). Fig. 2435.

"It has two or three large oblong or elongate-ovate

bright green leaves, which, however, do not attain such
large dimensions as in S. Dunnii; flower-stenis numer-
ous, and 6-8-fld., forming a tolerably compact mass of
tls.; corolla about 2 in. long and IS -I/-2 in. in diam., of
a bright mauve purple, striped with dark brownish pur-
ple in the throat." y. E. Brown. G. C. 111.2:247. I.H.
38:133.

Wdtsoni (S. Intea x pollen of <S. Dunnii). "The sin-
gle leaf is similar to but rather smaller than that of S.
Kewfiisis. It is exceedingly Horiferous, having numer-
ous flower-stems, bearing 10-16 fls. about 1^4 in. long
and 1 in. in diam., of a bright rose-purple, with a white
throat strif)ed with brownish purple." A'. A'. Brown.
G.C. IN. 2:21.->. I.H. 38: 134. -One of the finest of gar-
den forms. Said to be sterile with its own pollen.

D^eri (S. WendlandU x S. Dunnii). Leaf single, 2 ft.

long and 15 in. wide, olive-green above and vinous pur-
ple ben«»ath, soft-hairy : scapes 1-2 ft. or more tall,

bearing many long -tubular red-purple flowers. G.F.
8:5. — One of W. Watson's hybrids.

Brfianti {S. FeriixS. pohfantha). Fls. larger than
those of .S'. It'exii, 4-<» on each scape, mauve-blue, with
whitish yellow throat.

S. hifU)ra, Duch.. mentioned only in horticultural literature,
and perhap"* a t;artleii form. It is of the S. polyantha type,
with several blue tls.— .S'. hiflortipDlndnthus, Duch., is a hy-
brid of 8. hitlora and S. polyantha, with several large light
blue tls. F.S. •SA-.'di'Jii.

—S. caulescens, Vatke. One of the cau-
lescent species, with opi>osite elliptic-oblong entire hairy lvs.,

tlie stem swollen, the lis. small (Vg in. across) and pale lilac.

Trop. eastern Afr. B.M. 6M14.—.S. (idnleni. Hook. Allied to S.
Rexii: scai>es several, l>earing 2 mxltling pale lilac tis., with
corolla -JV^ in. long. S. Afr. B.M.48«;-J. F.S.12:12U.— S. Greenii,
Hort., is a hybrid of S. Sanndersii X pollen of .S. Rexii:
dwarfer and more compact than S. Sanndersii, the scapes
many-fld.: tls. pale lilac-l.hie. G.C. II. 17::J03. h»aid to have
been the first hybri<l Streptocarpus. Raised by Mr. (ireen.
Pendall Conrt. Surrey. England, in the g.-inlen of Sir George
Macleay.— iS. Kirkii, Hook, f., is one of the caulescent section,
with opiKJsite petiolate cordate - ov.ite suV»crenate lvs., and
many-tld. clusters of pale lilac tls., the corolla being aV)out '%

in. long. Trop. eastern Afr. B.M. iuH2.—S. Lichtensteinhisis,
Hort. Hybrid of S. WendlandiiXS. Watsoni. Lvs. 2. one pros-
trate and the other smaller and erect : tls. numerous, lilac-blue.

—S. mttlfiflora, Hort. Dne of Laings (England) types, a seed-
ling of S. Rexii. with several large bluish purple tls. with
darker lines in the throat. G.C. III. 18:211. I.H. 4:{, p. 67.

L. H. B.

STRfiPTOPUS (Greek, twisted stalk: referringto the
peduncles). Liliiice(p. Twisikd Stalk. A genus of
3 or 4 species of perennial herbs, from the temperate
regions of Eu., Asia and N. Amer. with aspect of Poly-
gonatum. from which it differs in having a 3-cleft siyle

and perianth in separate segments. Woodland plants
with slender branching .stems: lvs. alternate, thin,

clasping or sessile, prominently nerved: fls. rather
small, rose or white, nodding, slender-pediceled: soli-

tary or in pairs in the axils of the leaves: fr. a many-
seeded berry. The closely relate<l genus Disporum has
terminal flowers, while those of Streptopus are axillarj'.

A. Fls. purple or rose.

rdseos, Michx. Ro<»tstock short, stout: stem 1-2 ft.

high: lvs. sessile. 2-4 in. lontr: pe<luncles less than 1 in.

lotig, mostly 1-fld.: fls. about }4 in. long: berry red,

}4 in. thick. May-.luly. Moist, rich woods in the north-
ern states. B.B. 1:433.

AA. Fls. greenish white.

amplexifolius, D(\ Rootstock short, stout: stem usu-

ally taller than S. roseus: lvs. clasping, 3-6 in. long:

peduncles 1-2 in. long, usually 2-fld. : fls. about % in-

long: berry red. May-July. Moist rich woods, north-

ern I'. S. and Canada south to N. C. and New Mex.
B.B. 1:432. F. W. Barclay.

STREPTOSOLEN (Greek, streptos, twisted, solen,

tube, with reference to the form of the corolla-tube).

Solandceo'. Lvs. on long petioles, ovate, acute at both

ends, entire, bullate-nigose: fls, rich orange-colored,
pedicellate, in terminal corymbose panicles; calyx

tubular-campanulate, shortly 5-cIeft; corolla-tube elon-

gated, widening above, spirally twisted below; petals 5,

broad; perfect stamens 4. A monotypic genus from
the United States of Colombia.
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J^mesonii. Mi»*rs {firou-dlfin JdmeAOHii, Hort,, A:

Benth.?). Fi^- -i'M- HaiHl-toiue evergreen scabrous-
pubescent shr)i>», 4-)i ft. bif?h, hardy and much culti-

vated in Califonua as far north as San FranciHCO.

June. <i.r. II. 21:?.»7. (in. 2«i:447. R.H. lH8:{::{r,.

B.M. 4«>0r). F.S. -}-A:h',. P.m. 1«;:6. G.M. :W:2(M). V.

7:298: 9:147.—An old favorite in northern greenhouses.

.T. BuRTT Davy.

C436. Streptosolen Jamesonii (X%).

STBOBILANTHES (Greek, cone and flouer. refer-
riniij to the inflorescence). Acnn(h(icea>. A large genus
containing about 130 species inhabiting the warm re-
gions of Asia and the Malay Islands to Madagascar.
They are mostly erect, half-shrul>by plants cultivated
for their flowers and foliage. Only young, well-grown
plants are attractive, the older ones becoming weedy
and unattractive. Some species are grown as ornamen-
tal foliage bedding plants, but they are not as desirable
for general use as the coleus, the slightest cool weather
changing the color of their leaves to a very undesirable
shade. In the greenhouse they make flue decorative
foliage plants but require at all times a high temperature
and an abundance of moisture and much syringing.
Under unfavoral)lfe conditions they lose their leaves and
become unsightly.
Lvs. opposite or rarely scattered, entire or toothed:

fls. ))lue, violet, white or yellow, in terminal or axillary
spikes or heads, or in loose cymes, mostly large; calyx
deeply 5-parted, with linear lobes; corolla-tube narrow
at base, straight or cxirved, enlarge<l above, limb of 5
spreading ovate or rotund equal lobes, or the dorsal
pair united; stamens 4, perfect, or only the 2 lower per-
fect and the upper pair sterile and aborted, included;
anthers with 2 parallel cells; capsule oblong or linear,
slightly contracted at the base, 2-loculed; ovules 2
(rarely .^ or 4) in each locule.

Dyeri&nas, Masters. An erect, branching, soft-wooded
stove shrub: stem hirsute: lvs. opposite, G-8 in. long.

elliptic-lanceolate, serrulate, conlate at base, sessile,
variegated with iridescent tints of blue and lilac, rose-
purple beneath: fls. in erect spikes, IJ^ i". long, pale
violet; calyx unefjually .">-l(tbed, lobes linear, obtuse;
<'«)roila-tube curved, ventricose, limb of .") ^bort, broad,
revolute lobes. Burma. B.M. 7.')74. H.B. 2(»: l.J.?. J.H.
III. 2ti::}5y. A.G. 17:297. V. 19:07.-Used for bedding.

calldsus, Nees. Shrub, 0-8 ft. high: lvs. elliptic-lanceo-
late, acuminate, puberulous, narrowe<l into a long, slen-
der petiole which is winged to the middle: fls. in short,
oblong spikes, large, pale violet-blue; corolla-tube very
short, dilated into a subcampanulate throat and expand-
ing into a limb 2 in. across; lo)»«'s orbicular, undulate.
B.M. 7r»38. — A native of western In<iia, where it forms
a shrub &-8 ft. high; said to flower in its third year.

isophyllUB, T. Anders. {Gnidftissia isnphfiHa. Xees).
A low, much-branched, bushy shrub, 2-3 ft. high,
swollen at the joints: lvs. short-petioled, opposite, nar-
rowly lanceolate, distantly serrulate <)»• entire: peduncles
axillary, shorter than the lvs., bearing several fls.:

corolla 1 in. long, funnel-shaped, blue and white; limb
5-lobed; lobes emarginate. India. B.M 43(>."<. B. 0:244.
— Used either for bedding <»r for pots. Blooms pro-
fusely either in winter or summer, according to treat-
ment.

anisoph^Ilns, T. Anders. {Gohlfus^xia anisophyJla,
Nees). Branches somewhat zigza^r: lvs. broa«lly lanceo-
late, acuminate, serrulate, opposite but one of each pair
much smaller than the other: fls. purplish and white;
corolla funnel-shaped, ve'-y broad at the mouth, with a
somewhat irregular 5-lobed limb. India. B.M. 3404.
B.R. 11 :9.')5 (as Huellia persicifolia). Similar to the
preceding in habit and use. Heinbich Hasselbkixg.

STROMANTHE {cottrh and fJotver; said to allude to
form of intloresceuce). ticitamindcetv. Five tropical
American plants (according to Petersen in Engler &
Prantl's Naturpflanzenfamilien). closely allied to Ual-
athea, Maranta, Phrynium and Thalia. It agrees with
Maranta and Thalia in having a 1-loculed capsule, and
thereby differs from Calatbea and Phrynium, which
have 3 locules. From Maranta it differs in having a
very short perianth-tube and the segments not stand-
ing opposite each other. From Thalia it differs, as does
Maranta, in having 2 side stannnodia rather than one.
For culture, see remarks under Cahithea.

Forte^na, Griseb. i Maranta Portecina, Horan.).
Two to 4 ft. high, with maranta-like lvs., the blades
long-elliptic or ovate-lanceolate, varying from acumi-
nate to almost obtuse, purple beneath, bright green
above with transverse stripes or bars of silvery white:
fls. solitary or twin on the rachis. blood-red, the in-
florescence simple or compound. Brazil. Lowe 20.

sangTiinea, Sonder {Maranta sanqnUiea, Hort.).
Leaf-blades about 1 ft. long, oblong-acuminate, purple
beneath and green above: scape 12-20 in. tall, red to-
wards the top, bearing a panicle of bright red and red-
bracted fls. Probably Brazilian. B.M. 4G46. F.S. 8:785.
—An old garden plant. Thiives \^ intermediate
house and frequently attains . b "

>i b ft. when
planted in a border.

j jj^ g_

STROPHOLlRION (Greek fo. tu i,eu .. - • nd /////,

referring to the twining stem). Lilidcete. V>ry like

Brodisea, and sometimes referred to that genus, but
differing in always having 3 stamens and a p»'rianth

which is contracted at the throat and saccate at the
base. The only species is S. Calif6micum, Torr.
(Urodiifa I'olnbilis, Baker). In many ways it resem-
bles Brodicea coccinea, except that the scape is climb-
ing to a height of 3 or 4 feet, and bearing an umbel
of delicate rosy pink flowers. The scape twines readily
about any stick or bush that stands near it. Lvs. 1 ft.

or more "long, keeled. % in. or less broad: corm about
1 in. in diam. Central (^alif. B.M. 0123. G.C. III.

20:687. —Culture as for Brodicea coccinea.
Carl Purdy.

STRYPHNODENDRON is a genus of tropical Ameri-
can unarmed trees belonging to the legume family.
Ten species are known, one of which is a native of
Guiana, the others of Brazil. They are usually small
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trees with bipinnare foliage, numerous leaflets, and small
fls. l>orne in axillary, cylindrical spikes. Fls. sessile,

5-merous; petals often connate t«» tlie niitldle. valvate;
stamens none, free: pod linear. compress«-d. tliick.

Here belong -S. GuiitntuKe and S. f/orihinidinn, liotli of
which are known as Acacias, the latter as -1. im/i/itr-
rima. Neither species is known to be cult, in America.

STUABTIA (in honor of John Stuart, Earl of Bute, a
patron of botany; 171:{-179'J). Sometinu-s spelled iifew-
artin. Terustrctmiiicetf. Ornamental deciduous shrubs
or trees, with alternate, short-petioled serrate leaves
and large showy white flowers solitary on short stalks
in the axils of the leaves, followed by <'apsular fruits,

(S. peutagt/un and N. Psemlo-Vamtllin an- hardy as far
north as Mass.. while »S. Mnhn-lnnhmhon is tender
north of Wa.shington. I). ('. They are vt-ry desirable
ornamental plants, with handsome bright green foliage
which turns deep vinous red or orange and scarlet in

fall, and they are very attractive in midsunnner with
their white cup-shaped flowers, which are in size hardly
surpassed by any others of our hardier shrubs. The
Stuartias thrive in deep, rich, nioderately moist and po-
rous soil, preferring a mixture of peat and loam, and, at
least in more northern regions, a warm, sunny pt)sition.

Prop, by seeds an«l layers: also by cuttings of half-
ripened or almost ripened wood under glass.
Five species occur in X. Amer. an«l E. Asia. Shrubs or

trees, with smooth flaky bark: fls. axillary or subtermi-
nal. with 1 or 2 bracts below the calyx; sepals and pet-
als 5 or sometimes 6, the latter obovate to almost orbic-
ular, usually concave, with crenulate margin, connate
at the base with each other and with the numerous sta-
mens; styles v», distinct or connate; fr. a woody, usually
hirsute capsule, loculicidally dehiscent into ,") valves;
seeds l—t in each locule, compressed, usually narrowly
winged.

A. Styles united: petals always 5.

B. Stamens purple, spreading : capsule subglohose.

Malachod^ndron, Linn. {S. Virginica, Cav. ). Shrub,
6-12 ft. high: Ivs. oval to oval-oblong, acute at both

August in the North). Va, and Ark. to Fla. and La.
Gn. UiVAG; 18, p. 628; 34, p. 280. G.C. IL 8:4:W,-
This species has the largest and showiest flowers.

2437. Stuartia pentagyna (X J^).

ends, serrulate, light green, pubescent beneath, '. u-i
in. long: fls. 2%-'A iii. across, with obovate spreac ing
petals: seeds wingless, shining. May, June (July und

2438. Stylophorutn diphyllum (X ^).

BB. Stamens with whitish filatnents, incurved : cap-
sule ovate, pointed.

c. Bracts beneath the calyx large and leaf-like.

monad^Ipha, Sieb. & Zucc. Shrub or small tree: Ivs.

oval to oval-oblong, acute at both ends, remotely serru-
late, slightly pubescent beneath, light green, 1J4-2J4 in.

long: fls, white, 1% in. across, with flat, spreading obo-
vate petals; anthers violet, Japan. S.Z. 1 :96. — This is

the least desirable species and probably as tender as the
preceding; it is doubtful whether it is in ctiltivation.

Specimens recently introduced seen by the writer
proved to be the following species.

cc. Bracts small, shorter than calyx.

Fseildo-Camellia, Maxim. (S. grandiflora, Briot. S.
Japonica, var. grandiflora, Hort,). Shrub, with up-
right branches, or tree attaining 50 ft. or more in Japan

;

trunk with smooth red bark, peeling off in great thin
flakes: Ivs. elliptic to elliptic-lanceolate, acute at both
ends, or often acuminate at the apex, thickish, bright
green, glabrous or nearly so beneath, \%-'.i in. long:
fls. hemispherical. 2-2^i in, across; petals almost orbic-

ular, concave, silky-pubescent outside; anthers orange-
colored: seeds 2-4 in each cell, narrowlv winged, dull.

Julv, Aug. Japan, B.M, 704.^5. R.H. i879:4:{0. G.C.
III."4:187. Gn. 4:}:899. G.F. 9:35. M.D.G. 1900:480.

AA. Styles 5, distinct: petals often 6.

pentdgyna, I/Herit. (Malachodendron ovUtum, Cav.).

Fig. 2437. Shrub, (^-15 ft. high: Ivs. ovate to oblong-

ovate, acuminate, iisually rounded at base, remotely
serrate, sparingly pubescent and grayish green beni 'li,

234-5 in. long: fls, cup-shaped, 2-3 in, across; pt . Is

obovate. with wavy crenulate margin; stamens white,

with orange - yellow anthers: capsule ovate, pointed,

sharply 5-anffied; seeds narrowlv winged. Julv, Aug.
N. C. and Ga, to Tenn. and Fla, B.M. :?918,' B.R.
13:1104. M.D.G. 1900:479. Alfred Rehder.

STURTEVANT, EDWARD LEWIS, agricultural ex-

periujenter and wriKr, was born in Boston, Mass., Janu-
ary 23, 1842, and died at Soiith Framingham, Mass., July
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30. 1898. Though holding the dopree of .M.l). from
the Harvard Medical School, Dr. .Sturtevant never prac-

ticed the profession of medicine, but devoted his life to

agricultural work, first s[)ecializin>f on Ayrshire cattle,

then on pedisrree corn (Waushakuin) anil muskmelons
(New Christiana), and afterward devotinj; particular

attention to th«* n»oditications which cultivated plants

have underjtfone as slunvn by sufli reconls as occur in

the older books, in connection with these studies. Dr.

Sturtevant brouffht together a rare collection of b«»oks

dealing with plants published before the time <>f Lin-

njeus(say 17.");! i. which, with his in<lex cards and her-

bariuni. is now prest^rved at the Missouri Botanical

Garden in St. Louis. Mo.
As tirst director of the New York Experiment Station,

at Geneva, Dr. Sturtevant drew the broad plans on
which the successful work of that establishment has

been conducte*! and which have served lartrely as nnxl-

els for subse«iuently oreranize<l airricultural stations

over the country. He was a man of active mind, and
his career is suyrgestive of worthy work to an unusual
des^ree. A biographic sketch and a list of his principal

writings are printed in the Tenth Keport of the Missouri

Botanical (tarden. Wm. Trelease.

STYLOPHORUM (Greek, style and
bearitiij, in reference to the persistent

style). Papuverdvfif. A genus of prob-
ably ;i species of perennial herbs, one
American and the others from southeast-
ern Asia and Japan. Herbs with stout

rootstocks and yellow sap: Ivs. lobed or
cut: tls. yellow or red, rather long-

stemmed, solitary or clustered ; sepals

2: petals 4; stamens numerous; placentte

2-4 ; style distinct : stijrma 2-4-lobed,

radiate: capsule linear or ovoid, deliis-

cent to the base.

diph^llum, Nutt. {Pafiif^r y y!6-

phorunt. Hort. . Celandine I«-i'pv.

Fig. 24;{8. A hardy perennial f<',uut 1 ft.

high, forming large clumps: seem with
2 Ivs. at the summit: Ivs. light green,
pinnately parted . fls. yellow 2 in.

across, in clusters of :i-~). Ma\ , June.
Moist shade, W. Pa. to Wis. and Tenn.
B.B. 2:102. J.H. III. .34:47.').-An attrac-

tive plant of easy culture in any rich,

rather loose, moist soil in either shade or open, but pref-
erably in partial shade. p. W. Barclay.

STYRAX (ancient Greek name of Styrax officinalis).

Styracticeie. Stokax. Ornamental deciduous or ever-
green trees or shrubs, with alternate, simple, serrate or
entire leaves and white often pendulous flowers in ax-
illary clusters or terminal racemes, followed by dru-
paceous dry or fleshy fruits. S. Obassia, America na
and Japonica are the hardiest and stand the winter in
sheltered positions as far north as Massachusetts; S.
grandifolia is hardy about Philadelphia and S. Cnli-
fornira only south. The Storaxes are handsome shrubs
of graceful habit, usually loose and spreading. Their
flowers are numerous, white and mostly fragrant. They
are well adapted for borders of shrubberies or as single
specimens on the lawn, and thrive best in a light,

porous soil. Prop, by seeds sown soon after ripening
and by layers; sometimes grafted on Ualesia tetrapteru.
About 60 species in the tropical, subtropical and

wanner temperate regions of America, Asia and Europe.
Trees or shrubs: Ivs. short-stalked, exstipulate, more or
less covered, like the inflorescence, with stellate hairs:
fls. white; calyx campanulate. obscurely 5-toothed or
truncate; petals 5. connate only at the base; stamens
10, inserted at the base of the corolla and usually some-
what connate ])elow: ovary superior, often united at the
base with the calyx. :Moculed at the base, 1-loculed atthe
apex; style slender: fr. a drupe, mostly subglobose,
fleshy orofteuer dry with dehiscent pericarp, 1-2-seeded,
wita large, subgloi)ose seeds. Styrctx Benzoin yields
the benzoin, a balsamic exudation of the wounded tree;
storax, a similar gum-resin, was formerly obtained from
S. offirimilis, but the storax of to-day is a product of
Liquidambar.

A. Fls. in tnony-fhl. racemes: Ivs. J-10 in. lomj.

B. Voting hranchlets. petioles and racemes ijrnyish
tontentose.

grrandifdlia. Ait. Shrub, 4-12 ft. high: Ivs. oval to
obovate, sliortly acuminate, usually narrowed t<»ward
the base, denticulate or almost entire, glabrous above,
grayish tomentosi- or pub«scent beneath, 2,''i-<5 in. long:
fls. fragrant, in loose racemes .'Mi in. long or sometimes
in clusters; corolla fully % in. lonir. with spreading,
oblong j)etals: fr. subglobose, about ,';) in. across, Mav.
S. Va. to Fla. L.B.C. ll:101t) (poor). B.B. 2:599.

BB. Young hranchlets, petioles and racemes soon
glabrous.

Obissia, Sieb. & Zucc. Slirub or small tree, .'JO ft.

high: young hranchlets and petioles covered with a

2439. Styrax Japonica.

(XH.)

(juickly disappearing floccose rusty tomentum : Ivs. or-

bicular to broadly obovate or oval, abruptly acuminate,
usually rounded at the base, remotely dentate above the
middle and sometimes tricuspidate at the apex, glabrous
above, pubescent beneath, 6-10 in. long: fls. fragrant,
in racemes 'y-l in. long; rachis glabrous; pedicels and
calyx finely tomentose; corolla % in. long, with slightly

spreading obovate-oblong petals: fr. % in. long, ovoid,
pointed. May. Japan. S.Z. 1:46. B.M. 70.39. G.C. HI.
4:1.'51 (not correct in regard to habit). A.F. 12:;{0.

M.D.G. 1898:16.

AA. Fls. in few-fid. clusters or short racemes: Irs.

IS in. long.

B. Petals .5-S: hranchlets and Ivs. beneath pubescent.

Califbmica, Torr. Shrub, 5-8 ft. high: Ivs. broadly
oval or ovate, obtuse, entire, stellate pubescent, at
least when young, 1-2^.j in. long: fls. in few-fld. to-

mentose clusters; pedicels about as long as calyx;
corolla % in. long, with 5-8 oVdanceolate petals; sta-

mens 10-K). with the filaments pubescent and connate
about one-third. April. California.

BB. Petals 5: Ivs. almost glabrous, acute.

C. Pedicels about as long as calyx, puberuloiis.

Americ§ina, Lam. (S. gliihrum, Cav. ^. la^vigdtum.
Ait. ). Shrub, 4-8 ft. higli: Ivs. oval to oblong, acute at

both ends or acuminate, entire or serrulate, bright
green and almost glabrous, l-:{ in. long: fls. nodding, in

few-fld. clusters; pedicels about as long as calyx or
little longer, puberulous; corolla about }-i'n\. long, al-

most glabrous, with spreading or reflexed, lanceolate-

oblong petals: calvx-teeth minute, acute. April-.June.

Va. to Fla.. west to Ark. and La. B.M. 9-1. L.B.C.
10:960. B.I{. 11:!>.*)2 (as Ualtsia purviflora).
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CC. Pedifels ^t-1 »«. lotnj, gliihroiiH.

Jap6nica, 8ieh. & Ziu-c. Fit;. 24.'!<J. Shnil> or .small

tr«'«', iMCoiniii^ :{0 ft. hiurh, witli sleiuUT .<<i>rfH«liii)(

hranclu'M: young branchhts and I vs. with Htellate pu-
hescciK-e, whifh scxm diHa|»i>»'jirs: Ivs. limafUy rllipti** to

flliptic-laiiffolutf, acute at both emls, often acuminate,
crenatcly Merrulate, glabrous, !-.'{ in. long: Hs. pendu-
lous, in .'MI-fM. fflabrous rarenies; corolla about '

, in.

lontr.with sli^jiitly spreailintr, elliptic, tomentuU>s«' petals;

calvx usuallv with short and broad, obtuse teeth,

.hiiie, .lulv. '.laj.., China. S.Z.I :2;{. <Jt. 17:.">«3. B.M.
5y.'»0 (UH S. serriiliiinm). M.D.G. lHi»y:2*Jl), 2:J0.

S. Benzoin, I>ryand. .Small treo, allied to S. ,lap<iiiic'a: Ivs.

«tell:ite-torneiituse lieiu'utli, also XM-dicels ami t-alyx. Mtday
Archip.

—

S. offit'iiHiltH,\.U\\\. ("josely allieil to S. Califortiiea:

petals 5-7; statnens cotin.iteonl.v at theb:ise. M»»<nterr. region.—S. platan i fill ia. Engelm. Allied to S. Califoriiica: almost
elabrous: Ivs. unddlute or irremilarly siimately lobetl. Texas.
— .S'. putrentlenta, Mii-lix. Low slinib, allied to S. Ameriejiua,
but lv8. Rtellate-iml>escent when young: tls. fragrant, on short,
tomentoso TM'«licels. S. Va. to Fla. and Tex. li.U. '_' :.'>!«».—.S.

gfrruliitn, Roxb. Sbmb or tree. 40 ft. hi«h, allie<l to S. .\meri-
cana: Ivs. xisually elliiitie-ohlong. acuminate, distinetl.v >.errn-

late: tis. short-p«'dieeled, in .V-lortd. short racemes; <alyx and
pedicels tomentose. K. India. AlfREI> RehI»EB.

SUCCOBY. Another name for Chicory.

SUCCULENTS arc desert plants that live on a mini-
mum of moisture. Kitchen ve:;etables are said to be
" succulent '' when they are tender, sappy, full of juice.
— as lettuce or cucumbers. In ornamental gardeninj;
"Succulents" are such toutrh and dry plants as cacti
and century plant.s. The cacti are typical Succulents,
as they represent a hotani(*al family created by apes
of desert life. Even in Hower and fniit the cacti are
much removed from other botanical families, anil in

the structure of their vegetable parts they are hitrhly
specialized to accord with desert conditions. Near to
cacti, b'fanically, are supposed to be the tlcoidejp. of
which I large genus Mesembryanthemtnn is most im-
portant, 'le family ('rassula<'ea> contains many Heshy
or succuh plants, tlie most im]>ortant genera of which
are mentiontd under Crassulu. ()ther families that have
left survivors in the desert, though greatly altered in
appearance and habits of life, are the lily family, e. g..
Agave and Aloe; the spurge family, e. g.. F^uphorbia ;

the milkweed family, e. g., Stajielia ; the purslane
family, e. g., P«»rtiilaca. and am<>ng composites certain
species of Senwio. Kh-inia and Hertia. Kiimpler's Die
Sukkulenten, Berlin, 1H!>2, is an illustrated book of 26:{

pages covering the above ground, mostly from the bo-
tanical side. Nearly all the go(»d cultural ]»<uks on cacti

notice the succulent plants of other families. In this
work consult Cacti and the various genera indicated
above. See also sp«'cial 1»ooks published in Europe.
There is no special American book literature, ^y y[^

SUGAR APPLE. Anona anunmona.

SUGAR BERRY. Celtix o'-riiJeniaUx.

SUGAR BUSH. In some P^nglish books this name
refers to Protea nielliUni, a plant not cmr. in America.
In the U. S., Sugar Hush, or Sugar Orchard, refers to
a grove of sugar maples.

SUGAR CANE. See Saccharum.

SUKSDORFIA violacea, <iray, and Sullivdntia Ore-
gana, S. Watson, are two small perennial herbs of the
saxifrage family native to the Columbia river region.
They were once offered by western cidlectors but are
not knowti to be in cultivation. They are fully described
in Pro<'. Am. Acad. Arts. Sci.. the former in l.">:41. the
latter 14:292.

SUMACH. See Rhus.

SUNDEW. Droftera.

SUNDROP. Yellow -rtowered diurnal y>rimroses (see
Primula) ; also (Knofhfra fntticoaa.

SUNFLOWER. Species of ffelifiuthus. The common
Sunflower of gardens is Helianthux anvaus. This is

grown for ornament, and the seeds tfntits^ are also
usetl .is poultry focMl. Sunflower oil. prodtu-ed in Htin-
sia. is used in salads. See Hull. <M». I>iv. of Chemistrv,
r. S. I>ept, of Agric, by Harvey W.Wiley, on "The Sun-
flower Plant, it s Cultivation,Coni|K>sition and Uses," 1«M>1

.

SUN ROSE. nftiaulhtmiuH.

SURINAM CHERRY. tJmj^uia Mirhelii.

SUTHERLANDIA (.Iam«s Sutherland, one of the
tarlit >i >u|itriiiieiidents ()f the Edinburgh Botanic tiar-
deus, author of "Hortus Medicus EdinburgensiH," 1<5H;1).

Lt'tjittnim'i.'nt'. Siithfrlttiidla fruti sit us, the Hi.AimcK
Sknna of the Cape, might be roughly described as a red-
tlowered Swains<ina. It is a tender shrub said to gn»w
."{ ft. high «>r more in South Africa. Each leaf is com-
posed of about 1»-1 1 pairs of leaflets an<l an odd one.
The tis. are luiirht searlet, drooping and in the best va-
riety an in<"h or more long. The blossoms are not {lea-

shapetl; the standard is oblong, with reHexe*! sides;
the keel is longer than the standard, and the wings are
very short. The tls. are numerous and bori.e in axillary
racemes. .Vll in a raceme. An interesting feature of
the plant is its large bladder-like pod, whicli .sometimes
UJeasures 2*4 x 1 '4 inches.

Botani«'aIly Sutherlamlia is very imperfectly nnder-
stoo«l. There are at most .'> species, or S. fmtesrtnx may
prove to be the only one. Generic characters: tls. as
describe*! above; calyx campanulate, H-toothed; stamens
9 and 1: ovary stalked, nutny-ovuled; style bearded:
l>od many-seeded, indehiscent: seeds reniform.
At the Cape N. fruttsrens runs into two ft»nns. The

common or typical one has the leaflets glubrotis above,
while in the seaside form, var. toniftitosn , thej- are sil-

very white on both si«les. In cultivation there seem t«»

be three forms; (1) the typical species, which is gener-
ally treated as an annual in France. (If Sutherlandias
are kept for several years in a greenhouse the plants
beconu* woody and unsightly and lose some of their
foliage. Young, compact atil bushy sp»'eimens are pre-
ferred.) (2) A form with larger red fls. (var. grantli-
ffara ),\vh'n'\i in EraiHM' at least does not flower until the
second year. \'.i) A white-fld. form. which is probably one
of two different things cultivated under the name of N.
fforibtttida, but which is here called ^'. frutisctus, var.
alba.

Sutherlandias are highly esteemed by French connois-
seurs. They are projiagated by seeds and are said to be
readily rais«'d by cuttings. Seeds of the typical form are
sown in March or April un<ler glass and the plants bloom
the same summer for several months. They seen> to be
usually kept in pots for the tleeoration of verandas.
terra<-es, etc., but could j»robably be grown in the oj.en
border during summer. The seeds of var. (iratKliflora
are generally sown in .Tune or July, and the plants
wintered in a greenhotise. They bhxnn towanl the end
of May. which is earlier than the typi<'al forms. For
winter treatment- the French advise very moderate water-
ing and as much air and light as possible. In America
the Sutherlandias seem to be known only in Califomi.-i,

though an eastern dealer has recently offered one under
the name of "Scarlet Bush." The var. (jraudiflora is

worthy of trial by northern florists. Flora Capensis
2:212. Th«' species is hardy at San Francisco.

frut68cen8, R. Br. Bt.adder Sevna of the Cape.
Tender South African red-fid. shrub descriln-d above.
Harvey calls the typical form var. communis; it has
Ifts. glabrous above, elliptical or oblong; ovaries an<l

pods glabrous. B.M. IM (as Colutea frtifesreux). K.H.
181HJ, p. 20(5. Var. tomentosa, Harv. Lfts, shorter atid

broader, obovate or (»bcordate, silvery white on both
sides; ovaries and pods hispid. Var. grrandiflbra, Hort.
(S. flnritniuda, (^arr., not Vilm.). has large red fls. and
does not bloom until the second year. R.H. 1871 :ri1(K

Var. 41ba (S. floriti>'(nf1a,\\\\\\.. not Carr. ) has white fls.

Ernest Hrannton. of Los Angeles, n-ceived in 1!>00 a plant
called S. spectahilis, of which little is known. \y_ jj

SUWARRO. Ccrea.'< giyant, {(.-<.

SWAINSONA (Isaac Swainson, an English horti-

culturist of the latter part of the eighteenth century).
Often spelled Strain-tottia. Leguminoaup

.
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AOHtralian undershnibs and herJ>«. differing; from

Colutea chiefly in Minallfr .Hiatun- hihI the lar»f»' lateral

stigma. Flowers |>ea-like, in iixilliiry racenu's. purple,

hlue. re«l, yellow or white, often showy; iHtantiant or

vexilluui larjce and showy, orbicular; win«s ohlonir.

twisted or falcate; stamens U anil I: fr. a tur^rid or

inflated {hmI, which is sometimes <livided by a partition

and sometimes with the upper suture dejiressed; seeds

small and kidney-shaped: Ivs. unequally pinnate, usu-

allv with severalor numy small leatlets. Now and then

various spe-'ies are seen in the «Mdlections of amateurs

or botanic jranhns, and 8 species are «>ffered by one

German dealer, but by far the most popular kind is 6'.

gntrijifnti'i, var. nlbillora.

galegrifdlia. R. Br. ( Vd-ia qnhffifMin. Andr. Colittea

gnletjiloUii. Sims. .S'. (tshnruii, Moore). Snudl. jrla-

brous. attractive shrub, with huiff. flexuoseor half clind>-

Ins branches: Ifts. 5-10 pairs and an odd terminal one,

small, oblonj? and obtuse or s<»nu'what emartrinate: ra-

cemes axillarv and inostlv exceeding the folia>;e, bear-

in>f rather laf^e «leep n-d" Hs.: pod 1-2 in. l<<n^. much
inflate<l, stipitate. Australia. B.M. '^n.- Sn-uinxotHt

galftfifiilio is an old-time trarden plant, bloomiuK freely

in a cool or interme<liate house along with carnations

and roses. It thrives well either as a pot-plant or in

beds. It is hanly at San Francisco. It is a nearly con-

tinuous bloomer. Cuttinus taken in late winter bloom in

summer; these plants may then ho transferred to the

h<»use for winter bloom, althojigh maiden plants are tv>

be preferred. By ciittinj; back old plants, new bloom

laav be secured.
"
Cuttintrs trrow ieadily. The plant is

easV to manage. The original form of Swainsona is

little known in cultivation, but the advent of the white

form has brought the species to the fore.

Var. albifldra, Lindl. ivar.alha, Hort. S. alhiflf^ra,

<; l)(.ii). Fig. •_'44(>. Flowers pure white. B.H. 12:iK>4.

L.B.C. 17:1642. A.F. H:117:{; lOrJill; 11:11H». Gng.

5:lji.-,._In North America this is now one of the most

popular of white florists' flowers for use in winter dec-

orations. It has been called the "Winter Sweet Pea"

because of the ^hape of the flowers, but it has no fra-

grance. The deli«'ate briirht green foliage atfords an

excellent contrast witli tlie pure white flowers. This

variety is often grow n at the end (tf a rose or carnation

house,' or trained on a trellis. It likes abundant sun-

light, rich soil and li(|uid manure. When allowed too

much root room the plants become very large and are

slow to bloom, wherefore a large pot or tub is prefer-

able to the border.

Var. violilcea. Tlort., has rose-violet fls., and is some-

what dwarf. S. roronillirfnlla, Salisi).. i)robal)ly repre-

sents this form or something very like it. B.M. 172r>.

S. coronillo'folia is an older name than S. gatfgifoUa,

and if the two names are considered to represent the

same species the former should be used.

Var. rdsea, Hort., has pink flowers.

.S. Ferrandi, Hort., is called a "garden variety " by Kew au-

thorities. Var. alba is descriheil in H.H. 18<<6. p. ;>»-, ami var.

caniiinea is in the American trade. £j. H. B.

SWALLOW THORN. Ilippophai-' rhamtundes.

SWAN RIVER DAISY is Brarhycome iheridifolia.

SWEET ALYSSUM. See Alyasum maritlmnm.

SWEET BASIL. See Basil.

SWEET BAY of general literature is Laurus nobilis.

In America, MagnoUo glauca.

SWEET BRIER. Bona rubiginosa.

SWEET CICELY, or SWEET-SCENTED CHERV.TL
{Mffi'rliis odordta. Scop., which see), indigenous to
Europe upon the banks of streams, is a graceful, hardy
perennial 3 ft. tall, with very large, downy, grayish
green, much-divided leaves, hairy stems and leaf-stalks,
small, fragrant white flowers, and large brown seeds of
transient vitality. The leaves, which have an aromatic,
unise-like, sweetish flavor and odor, characteristic of

the whole plant, are still f>ccasionaIly employed in fla-

voring soups and salads, though their use as a culi-

nary ailjunct, even in Europe, is steadily declining. In
.Vmerican c«M(kery, the plant is alniost coiiHned to our
unassimilated, distinctly foreign population. Though
easily propagated by division, l>est results are obtained
from seed sown in the autumn either spontaneously or
artiticially; the seedlings, which appe>«r in the foUow-

2440. Swainsona ealeeifolia var. albiflora (X %).

ing spring, are set 2 ft. apart each way in almost any
ordinary garden soil. Spring-sown seed frequently
fails to germinate. When once established common
care will be sutticient. >£. (j, Kains.

SWEET CLOVER. MelUotns alba.

SWEET FERN. .)fnrica Gale.

SWEET FLAG. Arorns Calamus.

SWEET GALE. Mtfrica Gale.

SWEET GUM. Liqiiidamhar.

SWEET HERBS. The term " Sweet Herbs " has long
been applied to the fragrant and an>matic plants used
in cookery to add zest to various culinary preparations,
principal among which are dressings, soups, stews and
salads. At the commencement of the nineteenth cen-
tury many were to be found in gardens and kitchens
that now have been dropped entirely or have but very
limited use. Perhaps no group of garden plants dur-
ing this time has been marked by so little improve-
ment. Except in parsley, very few distinctly new or
valuable varieties have been produced or disseminated.
This is mainly due to the prevailing ignorance of their
good qualities, to which ignorance may be charged the
improper handling, not otily by the grower, but by the
seller and often by the flnal purchaser. With the public
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duly awakened to the uses of herl»«. iiiiprovementH in

fcrowiiitr. haiullin*;, unit in th«- plants theni»«'lvex will

naturally follow, to the plfasun* and profit of all.

In this country the herb;* bent kni>wn and appreciated
are parsley, sa^e, thyme, savory, niarjoruni, sp«-urniint,

dill, fennel, tarragon, i*alni and husil, urritUKed approxi
niafely in their order of iniportanf«>. Since parsley \s

more exti-UMively used as a garnish than any other
^rardcn plant, it in irrown upon a larger sculi- than all

other herbs coniltined. Henc«' sonte se«M|snien do n(»t rank
parsley with Sweet Herbs. Sa«e is the universal Havorin);
for sausatfe and the Meaxonin^ ptir ercellence for rich

meats such as pork, yoose and duck. It is more widely
cultivated than thyme, savory and marjoram, which have
more delicate Havors and are more popular for seas«)nin»;

mild meats, such as ttirkey, chicken and veal. With the
exception of spearmint, without which sprinjr lamb is

deemed insipid, and the famous niint julep, a tiling of
little worth, the renuiiiiiuK herbs nientione<l above are
scarcely seen outside our lar^e city markett«, and even
there they have only a very limited sale, beinu re-

stricted mainly to the foreijjn population and to such
restaurants and hot«'ls as have an epicurean patronage.

In many market-gardens both near to, and remote
from, the larjfe cities, sweet herbs form no small
source of profit, since most <if them, when proji«-rly

packed, can be shipped in the trreen state even a con-
siderable distance, and when the market is over-sup-
plied they can be drietl by the fjrower and sold during
the winter. Probably nn»re than one-lialf the (piantities

used throut?hout the country are tlisposed of in the
latter manner.
As a rule, the herbs are grown as annuals and are

propagated from seed sown in early spring, though
cuttage, layerage 'n*' "vision of the perennials are in

favor for home ; mcv " an*! to a -ertain extent also In

the market-garden. Com.'nejr'ially they are most com-
monly grown as secondary ciops to follow early cab-
bage, peas, beets, etc. In iSe n.^me garden they are
freipiently confined to a come easily accessible to the
kitchen, where they remain fn»m year to year. In gen-
eral, herbs should be planted on good light ganlen soil

of fine texture, kept clean by fre<|uent cultivation,
gathered on a dry day after the dew is off. <lried in a
current of warm, not hot air. rubbed fine and stored in

air-tight vessels.
For specific information see articles on the following:
Attise, Anffflira. liahn, linsil. Caraway, Catni/),

Corian<1i>t\ Dill, Fe}inel, Horehound, HifHxnp, Mari-
gohl. Marjoram, Mint, Parsle-*, Peppinnhit, Sag*',

Samphire, Savory, Tarragon, T, yme.
M. G. Kains. .

SWEET LIME. See Lime.

SWEET MARJORAM. See Orifjatntm.

SWEET PEA {Lathyrns odoratus. See Lathyrus for
botanical account. For structure of the flower, see
Legume). Figs. 2441-44. For its beauty and fragrance,
the Sweet Pea is the queen of the large genus to which
it belongs. Long a common garden annual, within re-

cent years it has been brought to a high degree of
development, until it ranks with the most popular gar-
den favorites. It is also grown for high-class exhibitions
and floricultural eompeJition.

Its early botanical history has been traced back to

16.50. The whole history of the Sweet Pea is elaborately
treated by S. P. Dicks, of London, in American Gar-
dening, for July 24, 1897. The origin of the Sweet Pea
is divided principally between Sicily and Ceylon, the
original i)nrple variety being indigenous to the former
island and Sanlinia. Sicily was also the native habitat
of the white variety, but all obtainable testimony credits
Ceylon with the original pink and white variety known
as the Painted Lady. Thence also came the original
red out of which the crimson-scarlet sorts have come.
Father Franciscus Cupani, a devout Italian monk and
enthusiastic botanist, is credited with being the first cul-
tivator ot this flower, at Panormiis, in Sicily, in 1099,
and the seed of the purple variety was sent l)y him to
England and elsewhere. The seed of this flower liecanie

an article of commerce as early as IT.'IO In 179,*{ a Lon-
don seed catalogue listed 5 varieties, the black, purple,

scarlet, white and Painted Lady. About 40 years later
the striped and yellow are foutnl nanie<l on the list.

Not until 18»J0 «lo we find any further advance, when a
blue-edged variety was otTered. since known as Butterfiy.
In lHir» Invincible Scarlet won a certificate. In 18«;«

Crown Princess of Prussia appeared in (Jermany, and
gave us the first light t1esh-)>ink. Adonis in 1KH2 gave
a new color in rose-pink, which was soon followed by a
better shade in what was afterwarils named Princess
Beatrice. Several others of less value helped to prepare

2441. Flowers of Sweet Pea. to show structure.

the way for the modern Sweet Pea as it has come from
tiie skilled hands of Henry Eckford, the prince of spe-
cialists in this flower.

About 1876 Henry Eckford, of Shropshire, England,
after long experience and signal success as a specialist
in other florists' flowers, took up the Sweet Pea. He
began with the 6 or 7 common sorts, working patiently
by means of cross-fertilization and selection for seven
years before he had anything of merit to offer. By that
time he began to get new colors and a somewhat im-
proved size and form. Orange Prince, the dark maroon
Boreatton, and the deep bronze-blue of Indigo King,
were among the cheering signs of his success in origi-

nating colors. But his novelties did not meet with pop-
ular appreciation till about 18!>0, when their merit of
size and grandifiora form and originality of color began
to excite a new interest in this flower, especially in

America. Up to 1898 Eckford put out about 75 varieties,

the product of 22 years of patient labor. A large per-

centage of his introductions has received certificates and
awards of merit from the Royal Horticultural Society
and at other English shows. Laxton, of England, and
J. C. Schmidt, of Germany, are anumg those who have
done special work in originating varieties.

At the time when this new interest in Sweet Peas
aw >ke in America the incnased demand for the seed
led to the successful experiment of growing it in Cali-

fornia. The demand soon increased till 125 tons of this

seed were produced by the California seed-growers,
and now practically the world's supply comes from
that .source. This also kd to the production of Ameri-
can novelties in this flower, the extensive seed-growers
having unequaled opportunity for finding new sorts and
also of making them by cross-fertilization. The Ameri-
can novelties have the advantage of being introduced
with stronger seed than the Eckfords. The complete
list of varieties in 1898 numbered about 150 named sorts.

The colors now represented are white, light primrose,
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primroHP-pream. buff-«'n'Hin, hiifT pink, varjoon whMl(>«t

of IlK^t pink, ri('«h pink, ruse pink, m«'v«thI sha«lf«< «»f

bright roH»', Mcurlt't, crininon H4'jirl»'t, rn'h hl«MMl-r»'«l,

iit;lit tilii*-, inuiivi- bliif, «iurk l>liii-. laVfn<U*r, Hulnion

pink and aUu UnUt roMi*, with nion- «»r I«'>h rirh infuMjnn

of orant;(>, purple, nia^cnta, maroon with bronzy oast or
rich Vfivety «'l1'»'ct, aiitl wliadi-H of violet. All of thi'M©

are found in piiH!.;il»ly ){o«mI h^'U'h and also in rontrM^tcd
an<l bifndt-d colors, and all tlu'st- colors are now found
in HtripHs and rtaki«s. In Ih'.Kt the tlrst dwarf Swi-et IN a
called Cupid was i'ound in California, thi- whit*- Hrst ap-

pearing, and now practicidly all colors have been found
in tliis diminutive form. In this form of sporting the
plant totally abandons itM vin<- habit, makint; a mat of
dwarf foliaife, the blosHonis beiuK of the usual si/.e, Imt
witli very sliort stems.
The best cmon of judgment h^wh no encourajrenu-nt

to the Ho-called "double" Sweet I'ea, the f^randiflora

Hin^le form b«Mnt: th»' approved type, as it certainly Im

the most graceful and best adapted to the rt«»wer. The
hitfhest form of development which the Sweet l*ea takcH
is first in bringinu the sinjrie Mower to the i»est urandi-
flora size and form, and then in addint; to the number
of Howers on the stem, Th*- improved Sweet IVa now
takes on 4 blossoms to a stem to some extent, ami even
5 blossoms to » true sin;;|e stetu are not unknown. The
length and diameter of the stem are also important
in determiiiinjc merit. Steni^ 14 in. lonjf are occasion-
ally exhiliited, and the tlower cannot be said to have
hi^h culture unless the stems are well on towardw 10

inches in lencth. The finest Kraixlitlora type of blossom
has a standard which when pnssed out will be nearly
circular and will cover a silvi-r dollar. The Hnest
exhibition stock will now show some bloMsoniH that
measure r'4 in. across.

Now that this tiower is prrown for the hi^rhest com-
petitive test of skill, the rules for jud^ini; an exhibit
are of importance. Althou^li no scale of points has
received general recognition, yet, allowing: that each
variety must be judged according to the correct indi-

vidual type under which it was introduced, size of
bloHsom, color, form, substance, number of blossoms on

the stem and size of
stem, are the essential
points. Th«* retrograde
of stock is easily shown
l>y the loss of full
rounded outline, reliexed
standard and deterior-
ated substance. De-
scriptive terms have
been adopted by the
growers to some extent,
e. g., blossoms take the
old common form, or are
semi -expanded, boldly
expanded, hooded,
notched, shell-shaped, or
granditlora. Positi<,n of
blossoms on the stem is

also a point aimed at by
the specialist.

A good degree of suc-
cess is now reported from
ordinary gardens every-
where in the growing «)f

this tiower. Yet since it

has been brought to its

present highly hybrid-
ized and developed
stage some of its liardy

habits that fonnerly
ma<le it easy to grow
have been reduced.
Closer attention nnist
now bo paid to such rules
of culture as have been

foxmd necessary. Tolerably rich soil inclining to a clay
loam is best. Over-enriching will be likely to cause an
excess of vine growth at the expense of bloom. In all

light soil, firming the ground by treading or '*f>lling it

will be found a preventive of the early blight. The time
for planting is as early as possible, the ground having

been prepared in the fall, and the seed gidng in as soon
ttM the frost is out. This tlrst plantitig should be covered
one inch, the place where the row conu's being hollowed
out about thr<e inches to hold moisture. .\ later plant-

ing needs to lie covered with three inches of hoII. Slow

2*42. Gaiety Sweet Pea.

2443, Red Riding Hood Sweet Pea.

germination and almost a standstill condition through
the month of May is better than any forcing process.
Only the thinnest top-soil sh«»uld be disturi)ed in hoeing
and no soil filled in earlier than .June, if at all. Cut-
worms must be shown no quarter, A light mulch is

excellent for shading the ground. Whatever support is

given the vines must be strong ami six feet high. A
wire trellis answers well, biit good birches give the
vines a chance to rand)le and they are cooler and more
airy. Rows should run north "and south. All the
strength of the vines should be conserved by keeping
the pods removed. \y f^ IIitchjns.

California's Contribvtions to the Sweet Pea.—
The pink and white Sweet Pea, or, as it was p(»pularly
known, the "Painted Lady," is an old-time garden
favorite which was greatly esteemed by flower lovers
for its beautiful coloring and delightful fragrance.
This type, with the old style white-floweretl kind and a
few snuill-flowered stirts of dull and unattractive coli>r-

ing, constituted for many years the entire assortment
of varieties known to gardeners. When any one spoke
of the Sweet Pea the Painted Lady was umbTstood, in
the same way that in speakinj; of a tea rose the favorite
Safrano was the variety always referred to. In the past
twelve years all this has been changed by the wonderful
improvements made by specialists in tlie development
of this flower and its consecjuent poj>iiliirity. Our list

of varieties of the tall-growing or running type now
numbers over 180 varieties.

This great iniprovenient is due prinnirily to the work
of Henry Eckford, of Englan<l, who has improved
the Sweet Pea mainly by selecti(m. The Laxtons also
sent out a number of crosses, which were very distinct
in coloring but of small size, and thoutrh the colors
were rich they were not attractive. Owing to the
climatic conditions under which he worked and his
greater interest in the improvement of the flower, Mr.
Eckford has not pro<liiced seed in sufficient quantities
to greatly cheapen the price, and this element of popu-
larity has been supplied l)y our own wonderland of
flowers— California, In California, finely rii>ere<l seed
can be produced in such large quantities that in two
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years jtfter Vr. Eckford's introduction of a new variety

our sffilsint-u are able to otter the sftMl at a ))rice within
the reatrh of every ffardener. For a small outlay these
novelties can be planted in masses unthought of by
European Kt*nl*iii«Jr'*'

California has done much more than this for the
Sweet Pea, however. The Sweet I'ea likes a cool soil

and climate, the vines shriveling? up durini; niidsumnier
and succumbing? to th^.* n-d spider during; the hot, <lry

weather which prevails over a vi-ry lar;?»' portion of our
country. To a certain extent, tlu-refore, the popularity
of this flower has been contineti to the cooler northern
states. In the effort of nature to adapt the ]dHnt to

chanijed conditions, an entirely distinct type of growth
soon appeared in the California tit-Ids, havinj; a low,

compact, spreadiniiT hal)it. The dense, «leep jrreen foli-

asfe lyinsf closely to the soil, serves to mulcli, shaile :<!••'

protect the stroni; network of roots lyini; beneath the
surface. This ty|>e is known as the Cupid Sweet Pea.
That it is apparently <hie to climatic influence is readil;

shown by the lartre ni.mber of distinct varieties wd
now have with this type of K^owrh, many of whic i

originated directly from tin tall varieties, and not fron
sports of the original Cupid. This Cupid Sweet Pea
succeeds excellently in h«»t, dry weather, atid exposed
dry locations where success with the tall varieties is

exceptional. Conversely, the Cupid type does not suc-

2444. Three varieties of Sweet Pea. about half natural

size, indicating the progress in size of flower.

The figure on the left shows a variety of the last

generation; that <m the riKht an average tlower of to-

day. Th«> middle flower is the grauditlora type, re-

duced from a flower I'i in. across. Larger flowers
can he secured, but it is a Question whether they are
desirable.

ceed in cool, moist locations where the tall sorts do
best, as the dense fidiage does not dry out readily and
is inclined to mildew.
Two other distinct types have been oricrinated in this

country, the Bush Sweet Pea, which stands half-way
between the (^upid and tall Sweet Peas in frrowth.
needins? tio trellis or support but with the foliage held
well above ihe soil aiul the flower-.stems of greater
length than in the compact Cupids. This type is also
especially a<iapted to hot weather and dry soils, having
a splen<lidly «leveloped system of flue flbrous roots.

The secontl type is the result of breeding and selection,

as exemplifie(i in Burpee Earliest of All, which has
the true vine-like or running growth, but grows only 18

inches high an<l comes into full flower greatly in

advance of the taller varieties of Sweet Peas without
any sacrifice of size in the flower or of length'in the
stems. With this variety an«i early planting a great
show of flowers may be had even in the southern
states. Its early flowering habit makes it the most
desirable of all varieties to gi.>\v tindi-r glass for winter
flowering. Heretofore, the enthusiasm for Sweet Peas
has beeti mainly in the cooler northern states, but with
fall planting of the tall sorts and the adoption of the
Cupid and Bush varieties for summer flowering in the
hotter locations, there is no reason why they cannot be
grf)wn under more widely varying conditions than any
other popular flower. g. j). Daklington.

'

SWEET POTATO. IpomTn Batnfit>t, which see for
botatiical account. An edible tuberous root, much
prized in North America, a staple article of food in .all

the southern states, and also much consumed in the
North. The Sweet Potato plant is a trailing vine of the
morning-glory family. The branches root at the joints.

The edible tubers, Fig. 2443, are borne close together
under tin.' crown and unlike the common potato they

do not bear definite "eyes." The varieties differ greatly
in length of vine and the "vineless" Sweet Potato has
a bushy haoit. Good commercial varieties that are
well cared for rarely bloom, and even then the flow-

ers may not produce 8ee<l. The plant is tender to

frost. The species is widely distributed in tropical

regions but is supposed to be of American origin.

It has been cultivated from prehistoric times by the
aborigines. The plant is exceedingly varial)le in its

leaves (Fig. 244tj), and the varieties are sonietimes
classified on the foluir characters. In the southeast-
ern states the word ''iM)tato" usually means sweet
potato, the potato of the N<»rth be'Mg known us
"Irish," "round" and "white" juitato.

The Sweet Potat<» crop amounts to fifty million
bushels annually. Large quantities are grown in the
C .rolinas, <teorgia, Texas, Alabama, Mississippi, Vir-
ginia and New Jersey, the last state being the farthest
point north where the croj) is raised on u large scale.

In ("alifornia the yield is also large, particularly in the
interior valleys and in places removed from the influ-

ence of the coast climates. The Sweet Potato is 5,r(»pa-

gated by means of its tubers, tisually from the slips or
cuttings which arise wln-n the tubers are ]>lanted in

beds or frames. It is also propagated by means of cut-

tings or slips taken from the tips of fres^i runners. A
bushel of t)rdiuary Sweet Potatoes will gi\ <> from 3,0i;G

to .l.OOO plants, -f the spnuits are taken off twice. An
average good yield of Sweet Potatoes is 200-4>'0 bushels
per acre. Yields twice as high as these are s<.metimes
secured.

In the northern states amateurs occasiojially grow
Sweet Potatoes of the southern types in a small way on
ridges in the garden, but it is usually for the jdeasure
of the experieiK'e rather than for profit. A warm,
sunny climate, long season, loose wtirm soil, liberal

supply of moisture in the growing season and a less

supply when the tubors are maturing—these are some
of the requirements of a good Sweet Potato crop. The
croj) should be gathere<i immediately after the first frost.

In the South a .soft and sugary Sweet Potato is desired.
In the North a firm, dry, mealy tuber is the pr^'valent
type. Certain varieties of Sweet Potatoes are called
"yams "in the South, but this name belongs historically
to a very different kind of plant, for an account of
which Si" Dioseorea.
There are two special American books on Sweet Pota-

toes, by Fitz am'. Price. For historv, see Sturtevant in
.\nier. "Xat.. Aug., 1H91, pp. tlltH, (599". Some of the most
important bulletins are Farmers' Bull. 2«>, U. S. Dept.
Agric. and <Ja. 2.") by Hnuli N. Starnes. Md. .")9 and (JO

deal with the insects and diseases. l. II. B.

Cv>MMERriAL CULTIVATION OF THE SwEET PmTATO. —
The cultivation of tie Sweet Potato as a staple crop is

confined almost exclusively to the southern t^tates.

While it is true that the Sweet Potato occupies large
areas in New Jersey and is also planted more or less

extensively throughout portions of Illinois, Indiana and
Ohio, by far the greater bulk of the crop is to be found
below the .*}8th parallel of latitude. Hence the cu'tural
details here given, as well as the memoranda on dis-
eases, are c«mipiled from a strictly southern sti.iidpoint.

31ethods vary but little. Local environment enters
less as a factor into Sweet Potato culttiro than into any
other horticultural industry of the country. For this
very reason it is re'iiarkable that there should occur
such extraordinary variations in type as are everywhere
noted, and for which local environment, if atiything,
should be hehl responsi})le. So marked are these varia
tions that without apparent cause any given "variety
so-called— more correctly, perhaps, "selection"— will

develop, when transferred a few hundred miles from its

place of origin, after a few years of cultivation in the
hands of lialf a dozen different growers, just that
many distinct types, each differing materially from the
original in its more important characteristics — produc-
tiveness, maturity, quality and habit of growth. This
difference extends, sometimes, even to a change in the
form of the leaf itself from possibly an ovate shape
with margin entire and with no more trace of a lobe
tlir.n an at^ple leaf has, to a sagittate or halbenl form or
even to or - deei>ly cleft or indented. See Fig. 2U(>.
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Propagation is etfccied altof^jether b> means of shoots,

mostly those fnun the root. While liloonis are often

found on tlie vines — particularly in the extreme South—
they are nearly always imperfect and iuva/iahly drop
from the pedicel. No ovaries ever develop. Therefore
the remarkable series of rapi«l transformations observ-
able in the Sweet Potato must be credited entirely to an
active and persistent tendency in the plant to l»u<i varia-

tion— iti ettVrtin^ which it nmst be admitted to be a
veritable kaleidt (scope.

Prof.-itfation.—''Draws," or developed sprouts from
root-b'ids, supply the rea«li«'st and, indeed, the only
practicable means of pn {>ajrati<>n. Tubers of the last

season's crop are "bedded" fortius purpose; that is, an
outdoor hotbed is constructed in which the tul)ers are
placed in a single layer, close together, and cover^'d

with several inches of soil early in sprinj;. Ii. a few
weeks the latent Ituds of the tubers, under the stimulus
of the heat from the fermenting manure, will have
sprouted, and by the time all danger from f.-ost ha.s

passed a dense growth of "<lraws," or "slips " will cover
the 1 ed. These are removed from the tubers, set by
hani in the ti«dd in rows four feet apart— the plants

eigateen inches, generally, in the row. The size of

the bedded tubers do'*s not aflfect the crop. As good
results are obtained from small as from larg«' potatoes.

Even the smallest tubers or "strings" c<»nsistenfly

planted from year to year, ])roduc«' as heavily as the

choicest selections. This is but logical if we renM'n>b«r

that the Sweet Potato is merely an enlari^ed, itaxial,

tlt'shy root, and heavy tuiitrs. when sprouted, shouhl
have little direct tendency to produce a crop of corre-

sponding size, particularly when the subsjupient culti-

\. 'on is indilTerent.

b r later plantings the "betl" may be supplemented
bv cutting ''slips" 12 or 14 inches long froi-.i th»' young
vines after growth commences in the row. and using
them as "draws." While the "slips" do not live quite
s(» readily as the rooted "draws." they are said to make
smoother and ni<»re sightly tubers— <lue, doubtless, to

the fact that by thi;; metho«l the mycelium of the black
rot is not conveye«l fi »ni the bed to tin field.

Soil and Ft'rrilistttion.— Althou}i:h a gross con-
sumer of nitrogen, the Sweet Potato cannctt advanta-
geously occupy "bottomland." With this reservation it

may be said that almost any land will produce potatoes.

Yet a light, sandy loam is best. Stiff, red soil is to be
avoided, as in it the potato splits, cracks and "rougli-

ens," by reason of the suspension and sudden resump-
tion of growth during 'ariable weather.
The most appro vc<l ertilizer fornnila has been found

to be, per acre, about as follows:
Lbs.

Nitrogen (ammonia equiv. 50 lbs.) 40
Phosphoric acid 90
Potash .50

This requirement would be met by a compound of :

Lbs.
High-grade acid phosphate 640
Nitrate of soda 260
Sulfate of potash 100

Tot al 1 .000

Cottonseed meal has been found in many localities

preferable to sodium nitrate, a.s it is not so readily soluide
and therefore more gradual and continuous in action
through the .season. It may be substituted in the for-

nnila for soilium nitrate in the ratio of two pountls for

one. Potassium nmriate produces as heavy a crop as
potassium sulfate, but the latter corsiderably increases
the starch content, which in sout'.iern - grown potatoes
is unusual 1\ large. For potash, kainit nay be substi-

tuted in the proportion of four pounds of kaitiit to one
of either potassium sulfate or muriate. Stable manure
of n<trnial composition produces excellent Sweet Pota-
ti>es, but is. of course, too • ariable in character and
too uncertain in quantity to be generally available.

A complete summary of methods employed in Sweet
Potato culture would occupy too much space. They are,

moreover, too familiar to recjuire repetition. Yet it is

desirable to call especial attention to certain points
which have been insnfiiciently discussed in previous
publications. First among these is the practice of

premature planting. Against this tendency earnest
pr»)test slioiiid be enten-tl. It is the cause of much
loss. When an early market crop is not the object
there lo need for haste in putting out the draws,
since t.'ie season is aliundantly long for leisurely plant-
ing, even in .lune, after oats and wln-at are harv sted.

If planted in May, or earlier, with the long southern
season, t'.e crop is likely to mature before the approach

2445. Sweet Potato* s.

of cold weather permits the proper housing. The con-
secjnent and usual result is ;« ''second growth," which
predisposes the tubers to the inroads of the "soft rot,"

which causes great loss.

A deep, mellow soil-be<l, with an extended season, un-
questionably will produce more un<l larger, but later,

tubers. Shallow preparation will yield an raili r crop.
It follows that the deeper the soil the earlier tin: [(liMit-

ing may be eflfected.

Preserrai ion. — Wore it possible to successfully and
inexpensively preserve thnaigh the winter the Sweet
Potato crop, southern agriculture would be prac-
tically revolutionized. Land capable of producing a
bale of cotton. w<n-th, say !?4(), will readily yield :>00

bushels of potato«>s, at half the cost for cultivation,
worth, av 20 cts. per bus.. !}!(»(>, Tl:is the ]»lanter would
gladly take, at harvest time, but there is then no market
at any price. Yet six months later he cannot su[>ply the
demand at (>0 cts., or $l.S(» per acre. These figtires are
ctmservative. Even on [)oor soil, producinir .')<)(> pouiuls
seed cotton (one-third of a bale) per a<-re, the yield in

Sweet PotatcH's- 100 bushels, a very small ontjiut- could
V)e sold in th«' spring for $00 were it j»ossible to success-
fully keep the tubers through the winter. Many succeed
in so doing. an«l reap the reward, but it is still an un-
solved general problem. Meth<(ds, too. are variable in

the extreme— and this is the one n<»ti>ble exception to

the rule of uniformity prevailintr in Sweet Potato cul-

ture. Clinnite and local environment seem here to play
an important part, and means of preservation found
successful in one place pn»ve entirely unserviceable in

another— personality, even, entering as a factor in the
problem, one man failing where another, by the same
methods, succeeds. Many ways have been devised and
practiced, some simj>le, some elaborate ; but each
said by its enthusiastic originator or advocate to be
absolutely infallible.

Nothing has yet been found that will effectually

supersede the well-known po]»ular method of "bank-
ing" or "hilling" in quantities of from '.iO to 'A) bushels,
according to the different local customs which prevail
in each community. The ordinary practice is to heap
the tubers in a conical ]>ile aroutnl a perf((rated wooden
flue, covering them with a few inches of <lry pine-
straw, then a layer of corn stalks, and finishing with
three inches of dry sand ami afterward two (»r three
inches of clay or other stiff soil. The hill may be con-
structed either under shelter or out-of-doors. If the
latter it is well to ])rotect with a covering of boards to
keep off the rain, though not absolutely necessary.
Diseases and Maladies. — A few of the most im-

portant nniladies of the Sweet Potato— the cause, indee<l,

of nine-tenths of the loss experienced in attempts to

winter the crop— will be noted in the probable order of
their importance:

{a) Soft Rot ( lihiznpus nigrirans): This is the most
common form of rot, and the one that protluces the most
damage. It is due to a fungus or mold on abrrded
places, chiefly of the tuber, especially when the potatoes

ATlir r' ' ^ ^ -i-^..''
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are store«l in large bulk, without suflRcient
opportunity to dry out. It is perhaps the
main cause «)f loss with stored potatoes,
devel(»piug rapidly ;i 1 imnie<liately, under
favoring conditions. ;!id reducing, some-
times in a few weeks, the entire contents
of a bin or liill to a pulpy mass of cor-
ruption, emitting a mo^t disgusting odor.
A few^ simple remedial measures will

greatly reduce loss from this cause: (1)

Dig only when soil is dry. (2) Dig ' e-

for<' tubers become sappy from a "second
growth." (3) Remove all affected tubers
l>efore storing. (4) Use padded baskets
in handling to avoid abrasion. (.'>) Store
in small bulk and keep dry and well ven-
tilated.

(6) lilnck Rot {Ceratoeystis fimbriata):
The fungus producing this affection does
not depend so much on the conditions of
moisture and abrasion, and is slower in

making its appearance than is the soft
rot, ctmtinuing to develop, however, all

through the win^^er and often completing
the destruction the other has begun. It

is all the more to be dreade<l because it is

not so immediately noticeable, an«i tubers
containing its germs are more likely to

be boused. The black rot does not pro-
«luce a pulpy mass, though effectually de-
stroying the entire tuber. It frequently
makes its appearance on the young draws
at "setting-out time." Remedy: careful
selection — 1st, of sound tubers for bed-
ding; 2d, of perfectly healthy draws for
setting; 3d, where these conditions can-
not be fully complied with, by planting the
bulk of the crop with cuttinirs from the
vines, thus minimizing the dansage. The
use of copper sulfate, or any of the stand-
ard fungicides, either as a spray or for
soaking the tubers, is not advisable; for,

since the mycelium of most of the fungi
causing decay in the Sweet Potato is

lodged in and i>rotected by the interior
cells of the tuber, surfjice treatment would
prove more or less futile.

(c) Soil Hot (Acroeystis Batatas): This
fungus, as its name implies, is a resident
of the soil rather than of the tuber, and
hence cannot be readily guarded against.
It is responsible for most of the decay
observed in the crevices or cracks of split

tubers. Sudden expansion of vegetable
tissue due to a resumption of rapid growth
when wet weather follows a period of
drought, particularly when the s«)il is a
stiff clay, produces the prinu'.ry "crack-
ing" and the spores of the fungus, finding
a ready lodgment, start the process of de-
cay. As for remedies, lu'avy applicati<ms
of sulfur to the s*iil have been found to
check its ravages in a measure, but this
method of operation is not practical. That
is to say, while checking the fungus the
result is not commensurate with the cost.

The surest preventive— and this is true
for any and all rots — is rotation. The
same areas should never be planted in
potatoes two years in succession, nor
should the same spot be used twice for a
hotbed to furnis|\ draws, even at the cost
of great in<'onvenience in establishing the
bed in another place.

id) Other Fungi: Several other fungi are
serious enemies of the Sweet Potato, as the
stem rot, white rot, dry rot, potato scurf,
leaf blight, etc.; but their ravages will
not compare with the damage produced
by the first three— soft rot, black rot and
soil rot.

As for the first thr'^e, it matters little

to the practical grower whether or not he
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2446. Leaves of Sweet Potato.

Adapted from Bulletin of the
Georgia Experiment Station.

is able to distinguish one from another.
After the conditions favoring the spread
of one of them have been permitted to
develop and the resulting decay once ap-
pears, it is usually too late to ptit reme-
dial measures into effect. Kemcdy, in thi.«i

case, must ptecede manifestation of dis-

ease. Every possible precaution should
be observed at one and the same time
against them all. Proper preventive effort

during harvesting will be found a surer
guarantee against loss from decay than
the most elaborate structure or the most
carefully detailed method of housing yet
devised, and when thoroughly enforced
little apprehension need be feit as to re-

sults, no matter what plan of preserva-
tion is adopted.

To this end the following stimmary of
procedure will be found serviceable:

a. Rotate the crop. Never plant twice
in succession on the same land.

6. Rotate the bed. Never use old soil

or old matmre a second season.
c. Dig only when the soil is drj-.

d. Dig before tubers are rendered moist
and sappy by a "second growth," and to

this end never plant too early in spring.

e. Use padded baskets in handling to
prevent bruising and abrasion.

f. Handle with scrupulous care.

g. Reject all affected tubers before stor-

ing.
h. Store dry, in stnalllnilk; if in V)ins

erect bulkheads and use fues for ventila-
tion.

i. Ust only perfect tubers for bedding,
rejecting any showing symptoms of «lecay.

j. Use only healthy and unaffected
draws for setting out.

k. When draws in bed are affected with
diseased roots (hlnck rot) and cannot be
thrown away, plant in a separate plat and
take cuttinirs from their vines later for
the main crop.

UrtriVfiV.s. — Since new varieties of
the Sweet Potato can originate only by
bud variation, it is a marvel where and
how all of the different types arise. The
writer has personally cultivated and
tested some fifty otld kinds, and there
doubtless exist, in all, 7."> or 80— tne num-
ber still increasing. But one unift)rm
method of classification exists — that by
t!ie "leaf" into tribes, falling under the
three heads, "Leaves entire." "Leaves
shouldered or lohed " and "Leaves cleft"
— commonly termed "round- leafed,"
"shouldereii" and "split-leafed," respec-
tively. Of tlu'se the second type is the
most numerous, containing probably two-
thirds of the entire list.

As for the best variety. "the "all-round"
potato has not yet been found, nor is it

likely to be, since such a typo should be
a tremendous yielder, of first quality, a
safe keeper and free fnmi disease. No
potato embodies, superlatively, all of
these characteristics. All of the heaviest
yielders belong, unfortunately, to the
"milky" or "turpentine" group— as Nor-
ton, Hayman, Southern Queen, White St.

Domingo, Early (tolden, etc., — and their

sappy consistency prevents them from
keeping well, while th»>ir qtiality is uni-
formly poor. Regarding quality, however,
tastes differ. The northern market j>refers

a dry, mealy potato, represented by the
Jersey or Nansemond strain. The southern
market, on the other hand, demands a
rich, sugary potato, like the Georgia or
Yellow Yam, which is generally considered
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to be the standard of excelU'iu'e, and is a sro«»d keeper
though yielding very lijjhtly.

The market it is intended to supply should, therefore,

be specially planted for. If for n«)rthern shipment, the

Jersey Sweet is preferable. For early local sale Orleans

Red ("Nigger-killer"), Early (tolden or Bermuda Red.

head the list. For winter storage and local market in

spring it is best to rely i>n the good old popular standard
— the Georgia Yam— despite its liirht yield, or rein-

force it with Vinelfss, which closely approaches it in

quality and is a much heavier cropper.

HroH N. Staknes.

SWEET SCABIOUS. See Seahiosa.

SWEET-SCENTED Sj 'UB. See Co Iyea nth us.

SWEET-SOP. Annua squnmoita.

SWEET SULTAN. See Centaurea moschafa.

SWEET VEENAL GRASS. See AtithoxaufhuM.

SWEET WILLIAM is Dianthus barbatun.

SWilRTIA (after Emanuel Swert, a bulb cultivator of

Holland and author of Florileiritm. \i'>\2). Gentiand-
cecF. About 40 species, widely scattered about the world

but mainly from S. Asia, of annual or perennial herbs

with simple leaves, mainly radical in the ]>erennial spe-

cies and yellow, blue or white dowers in loose or rather

dense corymbs.
Calyx 4-5-parted: corolla rotate, with a very short

tube and glandular pits at the base of each lobe: lobes

4-5. overlapping to the right: ovary 1-loculed: capsule
dehiscing by 2 valves at the sutures.

diliita, Benth. & Hook. (Ophelia (Jiliifa. Ledeb.). A
tender perennial aV)out 1 ft. high: stem winged and an-

gled, branching from near the base : Ivs. glabrous,
ovate-lanceolate, 3-nerved, rather obtuse, rounded at

the base, short-petioled: tls. 4-merous, blue, ii a <leii«e,

fastigiate umbel; corolla- lobes ovate, roun(ied at the

apex and bearing at the base a single ovate, nectarifer-

ous pit destitute of a fringe. E. Asia, Japan.

per§nni8, Linn. A hardy perennial ^'.-1 ft. high:
lower Ivs. oblong- elliptical, long-petioled ; stem-lvs,

ovate -oblong, obtuse: tis. mostly 5-merous, blue to

white, in a thyrse; corolla-lobes elliptical-oblong, acute,

bearing at the base 2 orbicular nectariferous pits crested

with a fringe. Colo.. I'tah and northward: also in the

alpine regions of Europe and in Asia. — ^^ perfntii.'< is

an alpine bog plant and should be given a cool, deep,
moist soil. F. W, Barclay.

SWIETfiNIA (Gerard van Swieten. 1700-1772, physi-
cian to Empress Marie Theresa in Vienna). Meliiice(r.

This genus contains the mahogany tree, a tree of liigh

importance in the furniture trade. The young trees are

offered by nurserymen in S. Fla. and S. Calif, A trojd-

cal genus of 2 or 3 species of tall trees, with abruptly
pinnate leaves with opposite petioled obli(juely ovate
long-acuminate leaflets and small flowers in axillary or
somewhat terminal panicles : calyx small, o-parted:
petals rt, spreading : staminal tube urn - shaped, 10-

toothed; disk annular: ovary ovoid, sessile. 5-loeuled:

capsule about 3 in. through.

MaMgoni, Jacq. Mahoc.axv. A large tree with hard
dark red woo<l of well-known value for furniture, etc.

Lfts. ()-10: fls. greenish yellow. Tropical regiims* of
North and South America. West Indies and S. Florida.
-According to Mueller's "Select Extra-tropical Plants,"
the degree of endurance of the tree is not sufHciently
ascertained. In Jamaica it hardly reaches an elevation
of 2,000 ft. It requires rich soil. According to Reasoner
Bros., the tree will bloom at small size when grown in

P^»t*- F. W. Barclay.

SWISS CHAED. !^ee Beta, Greens, Salad Plants.

SWOED LILY. Gladiolus.

SYCAMOEE in Europe i.s Acer Pneudo-phttn nun : in
America Platan us occidentalis. The Sy<'Hniore of the
ancients was a kind of tig known as Pharaoh's Fig. Sy-
comorus antiquorum, or better I'lcus Syeomorus.

SYMBIOSIS is the intimate a.ssociation of two or
more distinct organisms, with benefit to one onlj', or to
both; commensalism; consortism; copartnership. In
this association each organism is called a syrabiont.
According to the character of the union, several kinds

of symbiosis have been recognized: (1) Mutual antago-
nistic symbiosis (mutual parasitism), when two organ-
isms are foes of each other, as certain bacteria and ani-
mals, the latter showing a "natural resistance; "also the
syntropism of certain lichens with lichens. (2) Antago-
nistic symbiosis (true parasitism), when the host is

partly or completely killed by the parasite, as the po-
tato and the rot fungus {Phytophthora infestans): or
galls (hypertrophies) produced on the host as in the
black knot of plums; and in higher plants, which live

at the expense of others, as the mistletoe (green) and
the dodder (chlorophylless). (.'it Mutual symbiosis,when
there is often reciprocal advantage; {a) nutricism,
when one symbiont nourishes the other without ap
parently receiving anj- return, as the mycorrhiza and
the roots of forest trees; {b) mutualism, when a mu-
tual benefit results from the union of two organisms
capable of living separately, as the bacteroid and the
roots of the Leguminosap; [c) individualism, when the
symbionts are so intimately connected in their growth
as to suggest a single individual, as the union of alga and
fungus to form a lichen. (4) Prototrophy, the wet nurse
relatiimship, as in the lichen Lecidea intumescens,
which eventually gets its nourishment by means of a
lodger, a different lichen. (.'>) Contingent symbiosis,
when one symbiont lives in the interior of another for
shelter, as Nostoc in the tissues of Hepaticas Lemna,
Cycas. Gunnera: and Anaboena in Azolla.

John W. Harshberoer.

2447. Symphortcarpos racemosus (X ^a'-

SYMPHORICARPOS (Greek, fruit borne in clusters).
Caprifnlidceir . Shrults with simple, opposite, oval, en-
tire and exstipulate Ivs.: fls. small: calyx 4-5-toothed:
corolla campanulate or bell-shai)ed, 4-.'J-lobed on short
pedicels; stamens ">. exserted; stigma capitate: fr. a
4-loculed. but 2-seeded berry. About 10 species.

These little American shrubs are all excellent plants
for covering the ground under trees, for nuissing in the
lower parts of beds or borders, or for detached groujis

where somethinir low is desired. They will thrive in

almost any s<»il from heavy clay to dry gravelly banks.
Their habit of suckerinir enables them to cover the
ground rapidly and effectively. All have a tendency to

retain their fruit until \X is forced off. and one s| ecies

retains its f<»liage. For these reasons they are pleasing
additions to the winter landscape. Of easy propagation
by suckers, seed or cuttings.

A. Fruit white.

B. Stamens and style includ d.

racemosus. Michx. Sxowberky. Waxbekkv. Fig.

2447. A shrub. 2-(» ft. high: Ivs. snutoth, entire or
sometimes repatid or even lobed: fls. ros«' «'olor, in a
loose and often leafy raceme: stamens and style in-

cluded : fr. globose, white, persistent. July, Aug.
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2448.

Fruits of Indian Currant—Sym-
phoricarpos vulgaris [K l-j)-

Showing how few of the fruits
develop.

Easteni N. A. B.B. 3:2.{r).-A smooth shrub with slen-

der branches tisually bentlinj^ under its load of berries.

Var. paucifldrus, Rohhins, is of smaller in"owth and
has fewer fruits. Mu. 2, p. 10. B.B. 3:230.

BB. Sfamens ami style exserteiL

occident&lis, R. Mr. Woi.fbekrv. This may be con-

8i«lered a.s the western form ot our eastern speeies, hut

it is less attractive than the preeedinff. as it is less

fruitful and the individual berries are not as clear and
waxy. Lvs. ovate: tls.

in spikes, both terminal
and axillary: stamens
and style exserte«l: fr.

the same dimensions as

white. Julv. Mich., north
and west. \i.V. :\:2*J~. B.

B. :i:'2:u\. A shrub «.f about
the last and closely re-

s«'mbling it, the exserted
stamens and style beintj

the most obvious dis-

tinction.

A A. Fruit red.

vulgaris, Michx. In-

dian CrKKANT. COKAL,
Berky. FiK. 2448. Lvs.
ovate: tls. in dense
axillary and terminal
.spikes; style and sta-

mens include<l: fr. dark
red. .Inly. Alonj? rivers

ami rocKy places N.J. to

Dakotas, south to Ga.
and Tex. Mn. 1, p. 84.

(in. 34. p. 280. -A rather
more compact bush than

the two previously described species. Valuable because
of its abunilant persistent fruit and foliage. Var. var-
iegatus, Hort., has the leaves marked white and yellow
and is the same as var. foliitt var>e<iatlx. Var. glnmer-
Ittus, Hort., is a form with loui?er terminal spikes.

JOHK F. COWELL.

SYMPHYANDRA (Greek: anthers <jrou-n together).

Campanulaciif. SymphyutKlra Uoftnanni is a hardy
perennial herli, 1-2 it. hiirh. with pendulous bell-shaped
flowers 1^2 ill. long and an inch or more across. The
tts. are borne in a large leafy panicle. Under favf>rable

conditions in Kngland this ])lant has maintained a suc-

cession of bloom from July to December. T. 1). Hat-
field finds that in this country "the plant is liable to

exhaust itself in blooming, thus behaving like a bien-

nial. It has large, fleshy roots, needs a dry position and
sows itself."

Symphyandra is a genus of about 7 species of peren-

nial herbs found in the region of Asia Minor. Its

special botanical interest lies in the fact that the

anthers are grown together into a tube, which character
tends to annul the distinction between tlie Campanula
and Lobelia families. Otherwise the genus is much
like Campanula.

(leneric characters: catidex thick : hs. broad, tisually

cordate, dentate: radical lvs. long-stalked: stem-lvs.

few or small: fls. white or yellowish, usually no«lding.

racemose or loosely panicled: inflorescence centrifugal:

calyx-tube adnate. hemispherical or top-shaped, with or

without reflexed appendages between the lobes; corolla

bell-shaped, .")lobed: ovary IMoculed.

H6fmanni, Pant. Much branched, pilose: branches
decumbent: lvs. oblanceolate, acute, doubly dentate:
calyx with large, leafy, cordate segments, hemispheri-
cal tube and no appendages; corolla hairv inside.

Bosnia. B.M. 7298. Gn. .)?. p. 303. (J.C. III". 4:7r>l.-

This desirable bellflower has been cult, by amateurs in

the East. It sometimes spreads rapidly in half-sha«led

rockeries and sows itself. \^^ jl,

SYMPHYTUM (Greek, to grow together, in reference
to the supposed healing virtues). Horraqinftretp.

CoMFRET. About 10 species of perennial herbs from

Europe, Asia and N. Africa, with usually tuberou."*

roots; lvs. simple, often decurrent, and with rather
small yellow, blue or purplish flowers pediceled in ter-

minal, simple or branched cymes: calyx 5-cut or parted,
IoIm's linear; corolla tubular, lobes very short and
nearly erect; stamens a, attiu'lie«l to the middle of the
corolla-tube, included: nutlets 4; seeds nearly globular.
Of easy culture in any good soil. The shade of over-

hatigiiig trees is not objectionable. When grown for
the beauty of the variegated foliage the flowe^-^ng stems
may be removetl with advantage.

A. Lvs. decurrenf on the stem.

officinale, Linn. A hardy branching perennial, about
3 ft. high: root thick: lower lvs. large, broadly lanceo-
late: upper lvs. narrower: fls. small, pale yellow or
purplish, 'u drooping cymes. June, July. Eu., Asia.

Var. varieg^tum, Hort.. has leaves widely margined
with creamy white. A beautiful variegated plant es-

pecially attractive in spring, when the coloring of the
leaves is brightest and the large rosettes have not yet
sent up any flower-stems. F.S. 18:1901-1902.

AA. Lvs. not decurrent on the stem.

asp^rrimum, Donn. Prickly Comfrev. Fig. 2449. A
hanly perennial, more vigorous than .S'. officinale, often
"j ft. high: lvs. ovate-lanceolate, prickly on both sides:
fls. reddish in the bu«l, becon)ing blue, smaller than ni

S. offiriiia/f. June, July. Caucasus. B.M. 929. — Var.
variegiLtum, Hort., lias leaves distinctly margined with
yellow. J, B. Keller and F. W. Barclay.

SYMPLOCAEPUS. See Spafhi/ema.

SYMPLOCOS (Greek, si/mplo,os, entwined or con-
nected, the stamens being connate at the base). In-

cluding Hopea and Lodhra. Styravciceoe. Ornamental
deciduous or evergreen trees or shrubs, with alternate,
entire or serrate lvs. and usually white fls. in racemes
or panicles, rarely solitary, followed by berry-like,
black, red or blue fruits. Only the deciduous jS. crata-
goides is hardy north; it is a shrub with abundant white
fls. in spring and briirf.t blue fruits in autumn. It

thrives in well-drained
soil and sunny position.

The half - evergreen N.
tinctoria, which seems
not hardy north of its

natural habitat, prefers
moist soil and shady
situation. The evergreen
species are all tender
ami little known in cul-
tivation. Prop, by seeds,
which usually do not
germinate until the sec-

ond year, and by green-
wood' cuttings under
glass; also by layers.

About IGO species
widely distributee!
through the tropical re-

gions except Africa; only
a few outside the trop-
ics. Mostly trees : fls.

in terminal or axillary

racemes or panicles,
rarely sfilitary; calyx 5-

lobed; corolla .^parted,

often almost to the base;
stamens numerous, usu-
ally connate at the base;
style filiform: ovary 2-

.5-ioculed. inferior: fr. a
drupe, with 1-5 1 -seeded
stones. Several species
have medical properties;
iS'. tinctoria yields a yel-

low dye.

cratsegoides, Buclj.-Hara.

f,odhra crattrgo'titcs. Decne.)
times tree, attaining 40 ft

2449.

Symphytum asperrimum.

{S. paniculiita, W.all.

Deciduiuis shrub or sonie-

with slender, spreading

branches, forming an irregular open head: young
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branches puht-scent: Ivs. short-petioled. oval oroborate

to obl<>n^-ol»«»vate, ufutt- or a<-uMiiiiute, sharply serrjiu .

distiiH'tly veinetl beneath aiul more or less pubescent at

the vein's, rarely glabrous, LS-^ in. long: Hs. white,

fragrant, *a-?^ in. aoros*, with sprea«ling oblong-oval

petals in panicles IK-'.i i.i. long: fr. usually l-seeded

oval. blue, about 'a in. high. May. June. Himalayas
to China and Japan. U.K. 5:89. M.D.U. 1901:100. 101.

,s'. cordUfa. Hnnib. & Bonpl. Evergreen tree: Ivs. oblong,

a'-uininatf. ereniilate. 3-.") in. long: tl>*. soiitarj-, axillary, pink.

1 in. aerns!*, with Itt petals. SprinK. Mexieo. K.H. 184«):2H1.

F.S. "JiKJ;!.— .*•'. .htponica. DC (S. lucida, Sieb. & Zuec.). Ever-

green slirub ()r sni.ill tree, 20 ft. high: Ivs. elliptic to oblong,

a«-ute. reMU)t«*iy st-rrate, glabrous, '2-3 in. long: tis. yellowish,

in short, few-Hd. rjM-enies: fr. oblong, re<l. Spring. Japan.
S.Z. 1:24. A sbnib which has been distributed from several

botanic gardens under the name of S. Japonica has prove<l to

lie Pyra<'antha crenulata.— .S. Sinica, Ker. I)e<dduous shrub,
•dosely aliie<l to S. cratapgoides: Ivs. elliptic, acute, serrate,

I>ul>es"cent on iKjth sides, 1/^-2 in. long: tls. white, in short

pjinides: calyx-teeth acute. May, June. China. B.R. 9:710.—

iS". Siiinuntia, Buch.-Hani. Small evergreen tree: Ivs. oblong-
elliptic, acuminate, cuneate at tlie base, serrulate, glabrous,

;{-.'» in. long: lis. white, in short racemes: fr. oblong. Himal.
Gt. :a;107H.— N. tinctiiria, I/Hcrit. Sweet Leaf. Horse
Sugar. Half-evergreen shndi or small tree, attaining 18 ft.:

Ivs. oblong. a<'Ute. obscurely serrate, pubescent beneath, .'{-5 in.

long: tls. yello., ;'>. fragrant, in axillary, dense clusters: fr.

oblong. % in. long, crauge-brown. Spring. Lei. to Fla. and
La. S.S. 6:255. 256. ALFRED ReHDER.

SYNADI:NIUM (Greek name, indicating the united
glands I. Euphorhihcetf. A genus of ."{ species of son»e-

what succuh'tit shrubs of Madagascar and tropical Af-
rica, differing from Euphorbia in having the glands of

the involucre united into a ring.

Gr&ntii, Hook. Smooth, thick-branched, 6-10 ft. : Ivs.

ovate-spatulate, '.V-A in. long: dichotoraous cymes with
re<l involucres. Tropical Africa. B.M. .5<;.'{.'5. — Some-
times cultivated with succulents in botanic gardens.

S.arboreseeiis, Boiss., has yellow involucres. B.M. 7184.

J. B. S. Norton.
SYNCARPIA (Greek, together and fruit, refer-ing to

the head-like clusters of capsules). Myrtdce<e. Two
species of Australian trees with o])posite, ovate, penni-
nerved. evergreen leaves and rather small white flow-

ers in dense, globular heads either solitary in the axils

or in terminal panicles: calyx-tube adnate to base of
ovarj*. the free part erect or dilated with usually 4 per-
sistent lobes; petals generally 4. spreading; stamens
njany. free: ovary inferior, 2-:{-loculed; ovules 1-several
to each cell; seeds linear-cuneate.

laurifolia, Tenore. TrRPENTiXE Tree. Lvs. broadly
ovate to elliptic-oblong, obtuse or obtusely acuminate,
•J-.'{ in. long, often appearing as if in whorls of 4: Hs.
li-10 in a head, with 2-4 bracts of variable size under
the head; calices connate at the base; petals broadly
ovate or orbicular, less than 2 lines long: ovary 3-

loculed; ovules several to each locule.— According to
Von Mueller's "Select Extra-tropical Plants." this tree
attains a height of 200 ft., with a trunk often :\0 ft. in

circumference; it is of quick growth and well adapted
for a shade tree. The wood is very durable and almost
firepr<»of and is valuable for piles, railway sleepers and
shipbuildiiiff. It takes a high pidish and is used for
flooring and cabinet work. Offered in S. Calif.

F. W. Barclay.

SYND£SM0N ((Treek. hound together, because the
plant unites characters of Thalictrum ami Anemone).
Ji(unni(Kl<)re<r. RiE Anemoxe. A nionotypic genus of
eastern North America. Glabrous perennial herb from
a cluster of tuberous roots: basal lvs. 2-.'{-temately
compound: involucre similar but sessile, the Ifts. be-
ing stalked: tls. white or pink, in an umbel; pedicels
slender; sepals thin; petals none; stigma sessile, trun-
cate: akenes terete, deeply grooved. The more c<»i>

nion generic name is Anemonella. which dates fro;

18;<9, but Syndesmon was used in IS.Ti. The plants
.siiouhl be gn»wn in partial shade and in light moist soil,

wliere they should be left undisturbed for years. They
will then form a carpet of great beauty. Prop, by divf-
sion of roots in spring or fall.

thalictroldes, U<^ffn\e;. (Anemoue thnlietro)(l^s. Thn-
Uctrum anemono\d€!(.lA\c\\x.). Plant 3-6 in. high: lvs.

much like those of Thalictrum: Hs. resembling those of
Auethohe <jiii ui/Uffntid , appearing; before the basal
leaves. March-.! une. Common in w<M>ds and open
fiebls. L.B.C. 10:9»;4. Gn. ;{.'):«i9:«. B.M. WMJ. I.H.
«i:211. — Var. flore-pleno, Hort. Flowers double. Very
pretty. L.B.C. H:770. F.S. 11 :ll.->ii. R.B. 1 1 :20.").

K. C. D.wis.

SYNGONIUM ((Jreek name, said to refer to the co-
hesion of the ovaries). Aracrte. About 10 species of
tropical American woody climbing or creeping plants,
with milky jui«'e and stems rooting and leaf-bearing at
the no«les: .vs. sagittate, becotning with age pedately
5-9-parted. on long petioles, with a persistent accres-
cent sheath : peduncles short : spathe yellowish or
whitish green; tube small, ovoid, persistent: spadix
shorter than the spathe: staminate lis. with 3-4 stamens,
pistillate fl. with oblong-ovoid 2 or abortively 1-Ioculed
ovary; seeds solitary in the locules. obovoid or globose,
black. All the aroids are monographed in Latin in DC.
Mon. Phan. vol. 2, 1879.

podophyllum, Schott. A tender creeping plant : lvs.

becoming .">-7-pinnatisect, 4-<; in. long: petioles becom-
ing l.>-20 in. huig: tube of the spathe 1-]% in. long:
blade of the spathe 2% in. long, greenish outside, white
within. The typical form is probably not in cult.

Var. alboline^tum, En^l. (.S*. alftolinedtum. Bull.),
has whitish cost«> and lateral nerves. Offered by John
Saul, 1893, presumably as a tender foliage plant.

F. VV. Barclay.
SYNTHYSIS (Greek, toffether timl little door ot i-afve,

the valves of the capsule long adhering below to the
short placentiferous axis). Scroph ulariaceie . Six spe-
cies of hardy herbaceous perennials, native to western
North America. (S. reuiforynis is a tufted plant bearing
a few scapes about a foot high. The iuHorescence is a
raceme about '^ in. long with about 40 purple-blue Hs.

each % of an inch across. In England this plant is

considered a winter bloomer; it flowers there in Feb-
ruary or March, occasionally November.

Synthyris is nearly related to Wulfenia of southeast-
ern Europe and the Himalayas, but the anther-cells are
not confluent and the seeds are discoidal. In their na-
tive region they are summer-blooming plants with small
purplish or flesh-colored spikes or racemes. Generic
characters: Plants glabrous or pilose: rhizome thick:
radical lvs. petioled, ovate or oblong and crenate or
incised-pinnatisect: calyx 4-parted; corolla-tube very
short; lobes 4 or none; stamens 2; style entire at apex:
capsule compressed.

renifdrmis, Benth. Larger and stouter pl.ant than the
next, with more acutely cut, leathery lvs., longer
and stouter scape and raceme, shorter pedicels, narrow
sepals and corolla-lobes, a globose corolla-tube and more
seeds in the cells. Ore. to Wash. Introduced by Wool-
son. Passaic, N. J.

rotundifdlia, Gray. Smaller, with weak, slender scape
3—4 in. high, shorter than the membranous, broadly
crenate lvs., a small few-rt<l. raceme, broader sepals and
corolla-lobes, fewer seeds in the cells and capsule di-

varicately 2-lobed instead of merely emarginate. Slu.dy
coniferous woods of Oregon. Offered in 1881 by Edward
Gillett. w. M.

SYRINGA (of doubtful meaning; probably from
xyriux. pipe, because pipes are easily made from the
straight stems of Philadelphus by removing the pith,

and the name Syringa had been originally applied to

Philadelphus, but was transferred aftt-rwards to the
Lilac). Ole<)re<f. Lilac. Ornamental deciduous shrubs
or rarely trees, with opposite, slender-petioled, entire

lvs. and lilac, purple or white fls. in large and showy
upright panicles. The Lilacs are among our most
popular and ornamental flowering shrubs, and hardly
any garden or park is found without them. The fra-

grance of the common Lilac is very sweet, as also of

S>/ri))(ia oblata and S. puhe.scens. The strong odor of

S. Chinensiit is not agreeable to every one. S. villoifa

iind Jo.sikira are almost scentless. S. Amurensis and
its allies have only a slight odor similar to that of the

Privet. Almost ail species are hardy no'lh. S. villosa,

var. Kmodi. is somewhat tender nortb.

Ill
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Syrinea villosa.

(X 1-.-..)

The Fiilacs are very showy in hloom. espeeially when
massed in groups, aiytl triese as a rule are the more
effective the fewer diflferent varieties they contain. The
mixing of species and varieties difTerinj; in habit and
blooming season only spoils the effect, and so <loes too

great a variety of colors. Son>e specie.s, as the tree-like

(S. Japonica, S. P< kitietisis and <S'.

villoi*(i, are very handsome as single

specimens on the lawn. S.Jnponica
is the only tree of the genus; it at-

tains a height of ;{() ft. S. vitlgnris,

A HI Hit IIS is and Pekiuensis some-
times grow into small trees or at

least large shnibs 10-20 ft. hitrli. >'.

Pcrsicn is the smalh'st species an<l

seldom exceeds a few f«'eT. The first

in bl(M>m is >'. ohlnfn, foll«»\v»'d cNisely

by <S. rnlffitris, Chineiisin, jnihis-

Cfna, Persird, villusn and Josikifn:

tvfter the middle of .Tune N.

A 'H II I'f nsiK and Pi'k ih f n >• ia

come into bloom, followed at

the last by >'. Japoiiirn

.

which blooms in the North
in the beginning of .Inly. -S.

Amurensia and J'tkitifiisis

sometimes bloom sparingly
a second time i'l fall. The
foliage is bright green and
han<lsome, but <lrops com-
paratively early in fail,

espfiMally in the case of N.

Jdlioiiicii, v.'ithout assuming 2450.

any fall coloriiig as a rule.

In N. ohlatn the foiiaire turns
to a deep vinous red and remains until November. In
.S. Pi-khiensix it is retained mtil late in fall ami tinally

assumes a purplish hue or turns pale yellow.
The foliage is not much attacked by insects, but a

fungus. Mirrnxphii nt ahii. late in summer often covers
the whole foliageof iS. i-nhjiti-is an<l also of ^. Chiiienttis

and Persica with a white mealy coat, while S. ohluta is

but rarely troubled with this fungus and the other
species never. Much damage is sometimes done by a
borer, Tr<H'h ilium (h iiHtlatmn, which lives in the stems
and branches of <S. ritlijaria, but is rarely found in any
other species.

After blooming, the inflorescence should be removed
if possible and the pruning be done as far as necessary.
Pruning in winter or spring would destroy a large part
of the fiower-buds for the coming season. Lilacs grow
in almost any kind of soil, but a rich and nnxlerately
moist one is the most suitable. Tliey are easily trans-
planted at any time fi<>m fall to spring. >'. vii/gariK

and its numerous varieties are the most poptilar of the
Lilacs on account of their <'arly and profuse blooming,
their sweet fratrrance and the variety of colors ranging
from dark purple to lilac, pink and white. The double-
tlowered varieties keep the blooms longer, but the
panicles are less graceful and they usually do not bloom
as profusely as the single ones: they also remain mostly
dwarfer and have a more compact habit. The faded
tls. do not fall off. but renjain on the inflorescence; this

gives the plant a very unsightly appearance if the fade<l

panicles are not removed. W. J. Stewart suggests a
word of warning atrainst Lilacs not on their own roots,

because of the attacks of borers and the bad habit of
suckering in some cases.

8ome of the best single-flowered vars. are the follow-

ing:

SlXOLE-FLOWERED LiLACS.

White: Alba grmufiflora; Alba p'frniniilalin; Fran
Bertha Dammann. A. F. 12:1078; Madame Moser; Marie
Legraye, one of the very best, B.H. 29:1.'{.'); Princess
Marie.

Blue, lilac or pink: Ambroise VerschafTelt, pale pink;
Dr. Lindley. pinkish lilac, F.S. 14:1481; O^ant des ba-
tailles, bluish lilac; Geheimrath Heydcr, light lilac:

Gigantea, bluish red; Gloire des Moulins, pale pink;
Goliath, purplish lilac; Lovaniana, liirht pink: Macro-
stachya, light pink (Princess Alexandria is a favorite
variety of this class in America); Sibirica, purplish
lilac; Trianoniana, bluish lilac.

Reif : .\line Mo^<pieris, dark re«l; Charles X (Caroli),

dark lilac-red, A.F. 12:107r.. F. iHl'.i. p. 7«i; Marlyen-
sis. sometimes called Rubra de Marley, lilac-retl; Ifubrn
iHniijuis, purplish re<l.

Jhirk purple: Philemon; Lu<lwig Spath ( .Vndenken
an Ludwig Spjith. Louis Spiith). very large panicles,

the best of the dark vars

DorBLE-FLOWEREI> Lm.A< S.

White: Madame Abel Chatenay, compact panicles;
Madame Casimir-i'erier, large, grac»'ful panicles, one
of the best; Ma«lame Lemoine, large Hs. in dense ]>ani-

cles; OI)^dis<iue; Virginit«», white and pink.
Jiliie, nine or jiiiik: Alphonse Lavalle, bluish lihu-,

A.F. 12:1077; Helle d«' Nancy, tls. pink with white cen-
t«'r; Charles Baltet, lilac-pink; (.'ondorcet, blue, A.V.
12:1074; Doyen Keteleer, lihu'-blue: .lean Bart, pinkish
violet; Laman-k. pale lilac, large, rather loose panicles;
Lemoinei. lilac-pink, B.H. 2^:174; Leon Simon, champ-
ing from pinkish to bluish lilac, (it. 4;>:14o7: Muxinie
Cornu, pinkish lilac: Michel Buchner. pale lilac, large
ami very double fls.; i'resident (.'ariiot. pale blue.
Purple: Charles .loly, dark purplish red. one of the

darkest; Comte Horace de Choiseul, lilac-purple; La
Tour d'Auvergne. violet-purple.
The Lilacs have been favorite forcing plants in

France for more than a century and are nowailays amon:^
the mo«it important cut-tlowers during th' winter season
in Fraiice as well as in Germany and Emrland. They
are on the market from the end of .Se]>tember until they
bloom «>utdoors. Charles X is considered one of the very
best for foicinir. Marlyensis, Mari»' Legraye. Albti
virgiiiiili.'i, Ludwig Spiith and other varieties ar>;

also goo<l for forcing. Of th'- double - fld. varieties

the following have proved ada|>ted for forcing: Mad-
ame Casiniir-Perier, Madame Lenu>ine, I'harles lialtet,

.lean BarT. Leon Simon, Chinensis dujdex and others.

Hither grafted plants or plants on tluir own roots are
used. Both force equally well, but grafted Lilacs can
be urrown into plants well set with tiower-bu<ls antl

suited for forcing in two or three years, while plants
grown from cuttings retpiire four to six years. Marly-
(•nsis is always used on its own roots and prrp. either
by seeds, cuttings or divisi<m. Special attention must be
given to pruning in order to have well-branched plants
of good, contpact habit (see Fig. 8")!, Vol. 11. p. (HHU.

The Lilac has nothing like the conunercial importance
for forcing in America that it has in Europe. I)nt the
appreciation of it for winter bloom is on the increase in

this country.
Lilacs are generally forced in pots, being jiotted usu-

ally in July or in the forepart of Augtist, that they m:iy
till the pots with new roots before winter. Some grow-

2451. Syringa villosa.

ers pot the plants in spring or in the preceding fall.

This practice is of especial advantage if the plants are

intended for ver>' early forcing. These early potted plants

are then plunged into'the ground outdoors, mulched, well

watered and regularly manured : after June, when the

young growth is almost finished, only enough water is

given to prevent wilting. When the flower-buds have

been formed, more w^ater is given until they have
reached their full size. It is essential to keep the plants
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2452, Syrinea vulgaris,

the common Lilac (X

rather dry in fall, so that the wood may ripen thor-

oiii;hly and early. Wlien the leaves have fallen off. the

plants are stored away in convenient places, where they

are sheltered from severe frost. Sometimes the Lilac,

especially Marlyensis, is forced from halls of earth

which are not potted, hxit this does not always give

satisfactory results.

About tliree to four weeks is required to force the

plants into Moom with the temperature recommended
helow. The tirst days after brinjrinjr the plants into the

forcins: room, a temperature of .'j.'MiO'^ may be jriven.

gradually raisintr to 7H-88° and maintained as equally as

possible until the panicles are fully developed and the
tirst tlowers begin to expand; then the temperature is

U»wered to (»0-0»»'^, and when the panicles are about half

open the plants are transferred to a cool greenhouse.
Hardeninar-off is essential to ensure good keeping quali-

ties of the flowers. The red-tlowered varieties are often
forced in darkened rooms in order to have the flowers

blanched or only slightly colored. The shade of color

depends entirely on the time when full light is given
and also on the teniperature. Show plants in pots
should be grown in full light to have the foliage well
dceloped. While the temperature is higher than 70°,

frequent syringing is necessary. It is, of course, pos-
sible to force Lilacs in a lower temperature, and this

will be even a<lvisable if the longer time required does
not count. FMll advice for commercial Lilac forcing
is gi"en by Fr. Harms in "Flieder und Asparagus," a
book devoted almost exclusively to Lilac forcing.

Interesting experiments recently conducted have
shown that the Lihic is more readily forced when the
plants are subjected to the influence of ether during
forty-eight hours shortly before forcing. An account
of these experiments by W. Johannsen is entitled
" Das .-Ktherverfahren beim Friihtreiben mit besonderer
BerUckrichtigung des Flieders." That the ether has a
particular effect on the metamorphosis and regeneration

of the albuminoids in the plant has been stated recently
by other botanists also.

Lilacs may be prop, by seed, which Is sown in spring.
This method is usually practiced only with the more
common typical species. The many varieties and rarer
kinds are usually prop, by irr»'enwood cuttings under
glass in .June (or in early s{iring fron> forced plants),
by hardwotid cuttinirs. by grafting and also by sucKera
and «livision, especially in the case of iS. Chitiettais,

Persira and vnhjaritt.

As a stock S. vnhjiiris is mostly used and .sometimes
Ligustrum. ^. Japan tea will probably prove to be a
goo4l stock. >'. riUosa, though readily growing from
seed and of vigorous habit, is not t(» be recommended.
Budding in .July and August is the most extensively
practiced method. Uraftiiiir is done either in April or
May in the open or in February or March in the green-
house on potted st«)ck. Almost any kiml of grafting
may be employed, as the Lilac unites readily. Crown-
grafting is t»> be preferred in order to avoid the trouble-
some suckers. IMant^; intended for forcing but deficient
in flower-buds are sometimes crafted in October or

early in November with branches
well set with flower -l)uds and
forced in January or later.

.\bout 11 species from southeast-
tt!i Kurope to Hinuilayas and
•Fapan. Lvs. «»xstipulate. decidu<)us,
evergreen only in S. seni/n-rrireHs:

tis. in panicles; calyx small, cam-
pannlate. 4-toothed: corolla salver-

form, with cylindrical tube and 4-lol)ed limb; sta-

UM-ns 2: ovary 'J-loculed: fr. a leathery, oblong or
oval capsule, loctilicidaily dehiscent, with 2 winged
oeeds in each locule. Fij

not yet introflnctMl I.

the capsule is fleshy,

one-seeded and dnipe-like.

Al?-kei> Rehder
Forchi)] Lilacs. — Most

of the Lilacs used by
American commercial flor-

ists for forcing are im-
ported. Care should al-

ways be taken to procure
pot-grown plants, that is.

plants that have been
grown in pots the previous
summer. The florist who
wishes to grow his own
plants should lift them in

the field in April or before
the growth starts and pot
them without losing much
root. Plunge them out-of-

doors during summer and
give them plenty of water.
This treatment will insure
a good growth and the

2449. In i5>. sttnpfrviffHH

2453. Capsule

of Syrin£a vul-

garis (X 3).

2454. Winter twie of Syrinsra
vulearis (X /'a).

.^showing the absence of
a terminal bud, and the
persistent dehisced pods.
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cht-ck tlu' I'latits r<'<'»MVf fnmi lifting will induce tlieiii

to form tu'w rt«»wfr buds. Tlu'st* plunts will force with

tho >freat«'st certainty. It in well to allow tive weeks f«»r

the e:irliest forcititf. A Mtn»mr heat is necessary, he-

jfinninjr at <>(» for the first few days and increasing to

7."»^ or hO°. with a daily waterinj; and syrinjjinjr several

times. After the flowers hejfin to oj»en the syrinjrinj;

can he disciintinued and when fully expe«Iient the plants

are belter removed to a cool house, where they will

harden t»tf and be much more serviceable when cut. As
the season advances, say March an«l April, less heat is

needed. They will then force in any ordinary house
where the night temperature is afM»ut M° F. The Per-

sian Lilac on account of its abundaTice of bloom and
delicate truss is very <le»irable, but this must be
force«l almost in the dark to produce white fiowers.

Mnrie Le Grnife is for all y>urposes the most useful

Lilac which the undersigned has jise«l for forcing.

Wm. Sl'OTT.

alba, 4, fi. 7. 8.

Ainnrensis. 10.

afKentea, 11.

atirea, 2.

aureo-VHrieeata. 2.

Hrftxchiieideri, 2.

Chinensis. 7.

cjerulea. 6.

duhia. 7.

duplex, 7.

Enio«U. 2.

filififolia. 8.

hyacinthiflora, .'>.

Japoniea. 11.

INDEX.

•losilift^Ji. 1.

latMiiiata, K.

liinistrina. 10.

Mniidithurien. 10.

Marlyensis. ti.

Metensis, 7.

oblata. 4.

oralUnlin, W.

pallida. 1.

Pekinensis, 9.

l>endula, 9.

Persica. 8.

jtiiinatn. H.

plena. 5. 6.

ptfridifoUa. 8.

Xiubescens. 3.

purpurea, 6.

rosea, 2.

Rnthinnngeimis, 7.

rubra, 1. »>. 7.

Sibiricn. 10.

Soueeana. 7.

Stfmcruiigii, 8.

Vnrina. 7.

villosa, 2. '\.

violacea. 6.

vulgaris. 6.

B

C.

CC.

BB

C.

CO.

Tube of corolla much longer than
cahfT : anthers .Hetssile. not ex-

serfed.

Panicles on leafy branches,
nsiKtdif terminal: Ivs. irhit-

ish beneath.
StiDHeus inserted near the

middle of the tube 1.

Stamens inserted near the

month of the tube 2.

Panirles from lateral buds,
H'ifhont Ivs.: terminal hud
of branches suppressed.
I'naer side of Irs. gratfish
green, pubescent at the mid-
rib when young .T.

Underside of Irs. green, guite
glabrous.

l>. Lvs. truncate or cordate at
base.

E. Shape of Irs. roundi.'<h

or brifadly orate 4.

Shape of Irs. orate ....

Lvs. narrowed toward the
base.

E. Shape of lvs, ovate-
lanceolate

EE. Shtipe of lvs. lanceolate.
short, little I o n g e r than

stamens erserted : fls,

Liga.<trina.
Base of lvs. usually narrowed.
Base of lvs. usually rounded.
c. Plant a shruli 10.

CC. Plant a tree 11.

Josikaea

villosa

pubescens

EE.
I>D.

AA. Ttibe
ca lyr
U'hite.

B.

BB.

G.

oblata
hyacinthiflora
vulgaris

Chinensis
Persica

9. Pekinensis

Amurensis
Japoniea

1. Josikaea, .Tacq. Shrub, attaining 12 ft.,with upright,
stout, terete branche.s: lvs. broadly elliptic to elliptic-

oblong, acute at both ends, finely ciliate, dark green and
shining above, glabrous or pubescent on the midrib be-

neath, 2^2-i> in. long: fls. violet, short-pediceled or almost
sessile, clustered, in rather narrow panicles ;>-7in. long:
stamens inserted s(miewhat above the middle of the tube;
sepals half-upright. June. Hungary. B.]\L ;i27><. H.R.
20:17.'{0. — Less handsome than most other species, but
valuable for its late bloomiiiir season. V'ar. pallida, Hort..
has pale violet fls.; var. rubra, Hort., reddisli vitdet.

2. villdsa, Vahl. not F)ecne., nor Hmtker, nor Koehne.
Fjgs. 24r»o, J4r>l. Hu>hy shrub, is ft. high, with rather
stout, upright, f«'rete and warty branches: lvs. broadly
elliptic to oblong, acute at both ends. Hnely ciliate,

bright green aii<i dull above, jtubesceiit on the midrib
or glabrous beneath, ;{-? in. long: fls. pinkish lilac or
whitish, short-pediceled, in broad or somewhat narrow
panicles, ;{-7 in. long; stamens inserted near the mouth;
sepals half-upright. May, .luiie. China to Himalayas.
The ct»mmon form. var. rosea, Cornu (S. Bretschneideri,

2455. Syringa Persica. one of the common Lilacs (X ^).

Lenioine), has broa<lly elliptic or elliptic lvs. and pink
fls. in rather large panicles with leafv bracts at the
base. R.H. 1888:4'»2. <i.F. 1 :.')21. On. :W. p. 91. (it. 44,

p. .")(I0. Var. Emodi, Kehd. [S. Emodi, Wall.), has nar-
row elliptic to oblong lvs., more whitish beneath: fls.

whitish or pale lilac, in rather narrow panicles, usually
with large lvs. at the base. Himalavas. B.R. .'U :('». R.
H. 187r.. p. ;«J8. (in. :{;», p. 10r». Xot"(juite hardy north.
There are also vars. with yellow lvs. (var. aurea, Sim.-
Ijouis) and with yellow variegated lvs. (var, aureo-
variegata. Hort.). Hybrids with S. vulgaris and .S.

.Josikaii have been raised at the Botanic Garden at
Paris.

;i. pubescens, Turcz. (S. villdsa, Decne., not Vahl. N.

villosa. var. ovtilifdlia, DC). Shrub. <» ft. high, with
slench-r, s<miewl.at (juadrangular branches: lvs. round-
ish ovate to rhttnibic-ovate or ovate, shortly acuminate,
ciliate, dark green above, l-."! in. long: fls. j>ale lilac,

fragrant, short-pediceled, in ovate, not very large, but
numerous panicles; tube very slender; apex of anthers
not reaching the mouth. May. N. China. (i.F. 1:415;
<i:2l><). B.M. 70(;4 (as >'. iw7/<i.'«*/ ). — Free-flowering shrub
of grai-eful habit, with handsome <iark foliage.

4. oblata, Lindl. Shrub or small tree, 12 ft. high:
lvs. roundish ovate or reniform, often broa<ler than
long, cordate, short-acuminate, bright green, 2%-A}4 in.

across: fls. purple-lilac or purj)le-violet, in rather loose,

pyramidal panicles, .'{-G in. long: pedicels about as long
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»«ottlyx. Mbv. X. China. r..F. 1 iJJI. A.«;. 22:1K{. -
The t-arlifHt of all to hloom uiul haii)l>i>iiie, witli its

vinous red tolismv in full. Nur. &lba, llort., hun white

'). hyacinthifldra, Hort. {S. ohlatn x rtthinrin). Inter-

niediate bftweeii thf parents, with hroacliy ovate Ivs..

turning piir|)lish in fall. t>iily known in the double
form, var. plena, henioine. Many or perhaps most of

the newer iloui>le-t1i»weretl vars. have ori;;inati*tl by
recrossinu this f<>rni with vars. of N. rnhjans.

<>. ral^^ris, Linn. Fi>:s. '2i'hi, 24.'>4. Upright shrub
or small tree. 20 ft. hijrh : Ivs. ovate, truneate or >liirhtly

oonlati'. aeuminate. britrht trreeii. 2-4 in. loni;: tls. lilac,

blue, purplish or white, in lartre panicles. .May. South-
eastern Kurope to Caucasus and Afirhanistan: some-
times escaped from trardens in theea>tern states. B.M.
WA. (in. '):{. p. !.'.<;. M. !>.(;. l^W:2l•.'».-The most im-
portant of the older oriifinal vars. are the followinjr:

Var alba, I>ietr., branches yellowish trray : tis. white:
butls yellowish trr«-en; l)looms a week earlier than the
other vars. A.F. 12:1081. Var. caerulea, Dietr. FIs.

blue, in rather loose panicles. Var. purpilrea, DC. (var.

rubro, Lioxu].). FIs. purplish red. in lartre ami rather
dense panicles. Here belong also var. Harly^nsis,
Hort., ami Charles X. Var. viol&cea, Dietr. FIs. violet-

lilac, in rather loose panicles. Var. pl^na, Hort. With
double rts. There are several vars. with variejrated Ivs.,

but these are hardly worth cnltivatimr.

7v Chin^nsis, Wilhl. ( S. Persica x vulgaris. S. iUiKia

,

Pers. N. h'<itli(>ni<iifensiK, Loud. /S'. Vftr'tmi, Duni.-
Cours. ). Shrub, attainintr 12 fi.. with slender, oftt n an-h-
iuj; branches: Ivs. ovat»'-lanceolate. acuminate, 2-4 in.

lont;: tls, purple-lilac, red or white, in lar>;e and broad
panicles. May. Orijrinated in 1777 in Rouen. France.
R.H. 18h:{. 1)."80. F. 1S7:{. p. 7«'. (as S. Pe rsiro).- Vfry
free Howeriiifr. Var. 41ba, Loud., with white tls. Var.
Met^nsis, Siin. -Louis, with pale purplish Hs. Var.
Sougeana, l^oud. (var. ritbra, Lod<i.). with deep pur-
plish redds, Var.dOplex, Lemoine, with double purplish
lilac tl«>wers.

H. Persica, Li!in. Fitf. 245.5. Shrub. attaininffiVlO ft.,

with slender, archiufr branches: Ivs. lanceolate, acumi-
nate. H'a-H in. Umtx: tls. j»ale lilac or whitish, in rather
loose, broad panicles, about .'{-4 in. lontr; pedicels as
long as or longer than Calyx. May. .lutie. Caucasus to

.\fghanlstan. B.M. 4Hf;.-Var. Alba L.-ud. ( «f. Sfehi
trttiisii, Hort. I. FIs. wliite. Var laciniJlta, Vahl {S.
ptfridifdlia, filirifnliii and /tinin'ifo, Hort.). With pin
nately lolied or pinnatifiil Iv^.. of dwarfer habit and with
smaller panicles. R.H. 1»7H. p. 4.")2, 4.'):i: iHKt, p. 8«);

1!»01. pp. 40. 41.

'.». Pekin^nsis, Rupr. { Liguxtr,nn Attmrt^nntM, var.
t'l kiHi^Hsis, Maxim. Liijustr'nin Pfkiit^Hxiit. Regell.
Lart;e shrub, attaining 1.') ft., with slender, spreading
branches, brownish red when young: Ivs. ovate to
ovate-lanceolate, usually narrowed at the base, acumi-
nate, rather dark green above, pale or grayish green and
ulabrous beneath. 2-4 in. long. 1-1'.. in. broa«l: Hs. yel-
lowish white in large panicles, usually in pairs at the
ends of branches; stamens about as longas limb. ,(une.
.N.China. «;.F. .*{:lb.'): 7:;{Mr). M.D.C. I8t»y:42.'>.-Large
shrub, (if excellent habit, with handsome foliage re-

t.uined until late in fall; tlowers profusely only when
older. Var. p^ndula. Hort. With very slender.pendu-
lous l»ranches.

10. Amurensis, Rupr. {S. Ii{}ustr)nit.]]t>rt. /.i<jttstt)nii

AnnirrH.'ii.'*, var. J/««^.'</M>nc«, Maxim. Lit/nsfnun
A onn-f'uxis. Retreli. Shruii. attaining 12 ft., with
>j>rea<lintr or upright branches: Ivs. broadly ovate to
ovate. Usually rounded at the b:ise. bright green above,
pale or grayish green and glabrous beneath, 2-ti in.

long. \^.j-2}4 in. broad: tls. yellowish white, in large,
rather loose panicles; stamens almost twice as long a.s

limb. .lune. Manchuria. «if. 12 ::!!«'.: 4.'». p. 64. <i.F.

2:271. Gn. 12. p. ;2:{. iLU. IMI. 1877. p. 4.".:{-4."..'».-

Sometimes cult, under the name N. Sibirim or >'. Si-
lt irini albii.

11. Jap6nica, Decne. { /Ji/uxfr'in'i Annirt-'nnix, var.
,/ f;/>^o/ /'•</. Maxin>. ). Fiir. 24.")»». Pyramidal tree, attain-
ing HO ft., with upright branches: Ivs. broadly ovate to
broadly elliptic, rounded or sli^rhtly <-ordate at the base,
shortly acuminate, pale ureen beneath, and usually pu-
bescent when young, .J-7 in. long: tls. yellowish wliite,

in very lari;e panicles often 1 ft. or more long; stameuM
little lontrer than limb. .lune. .lulv. .Japan. B.M. 7r»;54

HXH S.Atmrr^usis). G.C. II. 2;".:.5(51. G.F. 2:29:i. 2".»r).

D.G.M. 181M):424. Gt. :{7:217. Mn. 4. p. .T; 7. p. 1C.7.

R.H. 1894, p. 152;"). — Very desirable free-tlowering tree
and quite hardy north. Var. argentea. Temple, has the
Ivs. variegated' with silvery white, ai.frki. Rehi>ek.

2456. Sjrrinea Japonica (X ^4)



TABEBDlA
t
Brazilian name). Bignonihefir. Orna-

tiiental ever^rreeii treen with opposite, ion^-petioled,
Kiniple IfuveH and nhowy tlowtTK in terminal, ft-w-tld.

racemen. Only T. humj-fflu seems to hv intro*lu«-('<l. It

r»'<iuin s the same «;ulfivution as the tropi<*al spefies of
Tecoina, which svv. The genus contains 5 or »» xpecii-s,

inbabitantM of tropical America, clowely allied to Tt--

coma, hut, accorilin^ to recfiit monojfraphs, cliieHy <lis-

tinjfuished by the simple leav»'8 and the irregularly split-

tintj; tubular calyx; formerly also species with di);itate

foliage were inciu(led, for which see Ttiomu.
leucdzyla, DC. (Bitjnftnin lenr/ixt/ln. Veil. li. p<f7-

liihi, Lindl. K Everjjreen tree or shrub: Ivs. elliptic-

oblong to obovate-oblong, obtuse or sometimes eiriargi-

nate at the apex. Klabrous. <lark green with distinct
pale midrib. 4-7 in. long: Hs. in few-rtd. terminal ra-
cemes: corolla fu)ifiel-shape«l, ab<»ut 2 in. long, with
yellow tube and pale lilac limb. Brazil. B.K. iL'rlWo.

Alfred Kehlei:.

TABEBNAMONTANA (J. T. Tabernapuiontanus of
Heidelberg, piiysician and botanist, author of Krauter-
buch mit Kunstlicheu Figuren, died 1590). Apoct/niiceep.
A genus of more than 100 species of trees or shrubs
widely scattered in tropical regions, Lvs. opposite,
penni-nerved: tis. white or yellow, in terminal or some-
times apparently but not truly axillary cymes ; calyx usu-
ally short 5-Iobe«l or parted ; ccirolla salverfomi ; stamens
inserted on the corolla-tube, include«l: berries large and
globose or small, oblique and recurved. See Gonioma
for distinctions from that genus.

A. Fls. u-hite.

coroniiria, Willd. (kape Jasmine. Nero's Crown.
A teiuler shrub, Ti-S ft. high: lvs. glossy green, oblong
to oblanceolate: tls. white, fragrant, 1-2 in. across, in
1-8-fld. clusters in t!ie forks of the branches; petals
crimped on the nmrgin, whence the common name.
Cult, in India but native country unknown. Var. flore-

pldno, with double, sonjewhat larger, very sweet-
scented flowers, seems to be far more common in culti-

vation. P.M. l«>:r{.54. B.M. ]H(i't(a,s yeriiunrorontiniitu).
— Cult, in the more southern states and als<» in green-
houses. Also known as Adam's Apple and Ea«t Indian
Rosebay.

AA. Us. yellow

.

^andiflora, .Tacq. A small, tender shrub: lvs. ob-
long-ovate, sharply acuminate, *2-.'{ in. long, thick: fls.

single, yellow. 1-2 in. long, in few-t1<l. dusters; corolla-
lobes oval, obtuse, entire. Early fall. Carthagena,
(iuiana. B.M. 5220.— Rarely cult, in the more southern
portions of the Unite<i States.

T. Camdssi, Kegel. See Gonioma Kainassi.

F. W. Barclay.
The East Indian Rosebay, Tdbernffmoufana coro-

naria, is one of the best ornamental shrul)s for stib-

tropical gardens. This species and 2\ Camaxsi, re-
ferred in this work to Gonioma, flourish everywhere in
Florida from Jacksonville southward. If they r»'ceive

proper attention, tiny cuttings soon develop into «le!ise,

bushy plants S-.'i ft. high, covered with deliciously
scented flowers throughout the summer. Indeed the
j»lants are so densely covered with buds and flowers
that it is often difficult to find a suflicient supply of
cuttings for propagation. T. cnronaria has larger
leaves than T. Caoiassi and the flowers are much like
those of the double white oleander, while T. Camassi
has solider and smaller blossoms. Both uo well under
the same treatment. In order to enjoy the beauty of the
East Indian Rosebay to its fullest extent, it must be
planted in rich, sandy soil, not too wet and not too dry.
and in places fully exposed to the sun. Otily very
strong pot-grown plants should be set out in the gar-
den. This should be done during the rainy season.
Avoid breaking the ball in transplanting. It is use-

less to transplant in November, the time when most
evergreens and other plants are most successfully set
out. The plants at this season have no time to become
established bef()re the first sharp trost comes, and a
weukt'ned TabernH'UKmtana is usually killed outright by
even a slight frost, .lust before Christmas all the plants
of this nature (bauhinias, cestrums, Pohiriatm rtyia,
Tri.'ihiniii rn»fertn, grevilleas. eucalypti, etc.) are
bunked about IH inches to 2feet high with dry sand, and
they always come through without nmch damage. In
.\pril or even earlier, the banking is takeij away ami the
plants cut back to sound wood. Tl.e TabernaMuontanas
l<M)k best in groufts by themselves or in front of other
glossy-leaved evergreens. ^ Nehklino.

TACAMAHAC. Populun balsaniifera.

TACCA I Malayan name). Tncciirt'tp. A genus of 9
species from tropical regions. Perennial herbs from a
tuberous or creeping rhizome with Jarge, ra<lical. peti-
oled leaves and umbels of lurid brown or greenish flow-
ers in a dense umbel borne on a leafless, rigid scape.
The flower-cluster is subtende<l by a few. usually 4,

leaf-like or colored bracts, and intermixeil with the
flowers are more or less numerous, long and conspicu-
ous, sterile, filiform pedicels, which usually droop be-
low the flower-cluster.

A. Lvs. much lobeil.

pinnatifida, Jack. Tender perennial herb, about 2 ft.

high: rootstock globose, becoming 1 ft. through: lvs.

large, usually 3-branched, the divisions pinnately cut or
divided, the ultimate lobes sometimes irregular and un-
equal but usually ovate to lanceolate: fls. greenish, 8
lines across, many with the sterile pedicels purplish:
berry nearlv globular, 1 in. through. Afr.. India and
Australia. L.B.C. 7:092. B.M. 7299; 7:i()0. -According
to Von Mueller's Select F^xtra-tropical Plants, the Fiji
Arrowroot is prepared from the tubers of this species.
The plant thrives even on the sand-shores of tn)pical
countries, and it is not unlikely that it will endure a
temperate climate.

AA. Li's. not lohed.

crist&ta. Jack. {Afdrvia rriHfAf(t,Kunth) . Rootstock
a siiort conic cau<lex. nuirked with leaf-scars: lvs. 1-2 ft.

long, oblong, acuminate, dark purplish green: scape
longer than the lvs.: fls. dark purple, 1}.^ in. across, in

a somewhat one-sided umbel, with numerous pale sterile

pedicels8-10 in. long: involucral bracts 4, conspicuous,
the 2 inner elliptical, narrowed to a petiole, the 2 outer
revolute. Malaya. B.M. 4589. F.S. 9:800, 801. Gn. 45,

p. 415; 49. p. 42.'{. — It requires, according to On. 45, p.
415, a good, rich, open soil, with ample drainage, plenty
of water, and a stove temperatxire. During the winter
season the plant should be kept in a state of partial rest.

F. W. Barclay.

TACSONIA (from the Peruvian name of one of the
species). Pnssiflorin tee. From Passifiora, Tacsonia
dilTers in having a long-tubular calj'x, styles 3, stamens
and petals 3 or 5, the latter never wanting, cor«ma of
tubercles or very slmrt threads, and in a short refiexed
crown near the base of the flower-tube. However, the
line of demarcation between the two genera is often not
well miirked and Harms ( Engler & Prantl's "Pflanzen-
farailien'") unites Tacsonia with Passiflora. Masters
accepts (Trans. Linn. Soc. 27) 25 species of tnie Tac-
sonia, releirating the intermediate forms largely to Pas-
siflora. Other species have been discovered subse-
quently, making the total number in the genus above
."{0. The species are all South American, inhabiting the
Andes. They are tendril-climbing shrubs or herbs, re-

quiring the treatment given Passifloras. Tacsonias are
cultivated freely in the open in middle and northern
California.

(1764)
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Tacsonia Van Volxemii.

(< KJ
t'entral leaflet broader than

t'ommon.

A. Fl.s. orange or roi^ij oramje.

P4rritae, Must. Lvh. deeply :Mobed, glabrous above

and pilose beneath, the lubes narrow and entire: stipules

entire, subulate-acuminate: tl. with a lont? and slender

tube, tjlabrous, swollen at the base; sepals winged and
with points, rosy-orange; petals oblonu' and flat, shorter

tiiun the se[)als', orange; corona double, the outer row
of tt>oth-like proiecti<»ns. Colombia. (l.C 11. 17:22'.

l.H. :{.'):41.- Named for Senor Parra, through whom it

was introduced.

Jimesoni, Mast. Lvm. sub-orbicular, :Mobe«l, gla-

brou**: M. large, bright rose or cherry red. with a cylin-

drical tube 4 in. long. Peru.

l>i>. F('li(t<je iloH'iiij htuenth at nuititritij.

Exoni^nsis. Hort. (hybrid of T. Van Ko/j"» »wii and T.

mt'lliitninia). Fig. 24."»h. Lvs. downy, cordate, ovate-

oblong, divided nearly to base into :i lanceolate, serrate

negmeiits: t\s. 4%-'i in. across; sepals brick red out-

MJde, brilliant rosf pink within; throat violet; tube

white insitb', 2*7 in. long. KeHembl«'«* 7'. \'an X'nixfmii

in having peduncles as long as Ivs.: litu'ar stipules;

free downy bracts. Hlanu-ntous corona near base of tube

and violet color of throat. — Uts»-nible> 7'. wnUinHima in

having downy Ivm., long tlower tube, odor of H. an«l

aristute sepals.

BB. Bracts bentath the floivir more or Irits united,

c. Lenf-lohcn altort ami ohtune.

manicJlta, Juss. Pubescent. Iv». broad-ovate to or-

bicular-ovate in outline, abojjt 4 in. h>ng. the oblong
«»btuse serrate lobes reaching to the ini«Idleof the blade:

fl. 4 in. across, bright scarh-t; tube '.. in. long, iiiHated

and ribbed at the base; corona double, the otiter series

coinpo»e«l of blue hairs. Colombia and Pen», B.M.
r»129. —P ignfa, Hort., is a form of this species.

(•<'. Ltaf-lottcs lonij-acute.

mixta, 'hiss, (tlabrous or somewhat pubescent: Ivs.

orbicular-ovate, thick, .'Mobed to the middle, the lobes

long-acute and serrate: tl. :!-4 in. across, rose-pink, the

oblong sepals not equaling the green scarcely saccate

tube; c«trona a short multiple rim or disk. Andes.

mollissima, HIiK. Pubescent: Ivs. cordate-ovate in

outline, vtry pultescent beneath, the lobes extruding

nearly to the base of the blade an<l ovate-lanceoiatf in

shape and serrate, the stipules laciniate: tl. about .'{ in.

across, rose-color, the green tube exceeding the sepals

and swollen at the base: corona a short rim. Andes.
B.M. 4187. B.K. :{2:11. F.S. 2:78.-N. tuftiffora. <»lTered

in California, is said to be similar to this, but of deeper
shade.

SmythiJlna, Hort. Seedling of T. molUsslma or hy-

bri<l witli it. with very brilliant orange-scarlet or rosy-

crimson fls. G.C. III.' 12:704.

T. littcMnani, Leva. See Passiflora vitifolia, p. 1222 l.H.

14:.519.— r. floribuitda was once advertised in the .American

trade, but it was probably not the T. tloribunda, Mast«>rM, of

Colonibia— r. pinnntintipvla, .Tuss. Resembles T. mollissima.

l»nt the liraots are fre»': stipules pinnatisect: fls. rose-eoloreU.

Chile. li.M. 40C2. B.K. l«i:>:«J. L. H. B.

B,

A A. Fls. scarlet or rose-colored.

Bracts beneath the flower net unittd

V. Li'S. simple or not lobed.

insignis, Mast. Pilose: Ivs, ovate-lanceol

cordate, dentate, rugose or blistered above

downy beneath, the stipules dissected: H.

about (i in. across, violet, ro.se or crimson;

tube cylindrical, swollen at the base, downy;
sepals" about twice longer than the tube,

lance-oblong, spurred at the end: petals sinii-

l:ir in shape, obtuse: corona (»f one series

of short threads, blue and white. Probably
187:5:111:}. F.S. 20:208:>-4.Teruvian.

B.M. G009.

G.C.

re. Lvs. t^-lobed or divided.

V. Foliage glabrous at maturit'f.

Van Volxemii, Hook. Fig. 24,")7. Stems
slender and slightly pubescent: lvs. cordate-

ovate in outline, deeply 3-lobed. the lobes

long-lanceolate-acuminate, serrate: fls. ,")-7

in. across, bright red with short green
calyx-tube that has a swollen base, the acute

calyx-lobes green externally; corona an in-

conspicuous toothed rim. Colombia. B.M.
."ili?!. G.C. 18(5(5: 171. -Probably the best known
species and handsome, but less showy than
some others. 2458. Tacsonia Exoniensis (X /is).
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2459. Sinele French Marieold

—

Tauctes patula (X I4}.

TA0£TE8 (TniiuH. an EfniHi'ttii k*h\) .
CnrnpiUitiw.

M,\iii<i<>ij>. A ^fi-fiii"* of MoiiH' JO s|i«-fh*H i>( tropii'Hl

Ain»'riran erbs. I^vs. itppiMir»>, piiin»t«-ly rut or ran-ly

imply serrate: rts. of various HizfH, y»'llow or oraii|C*>,

nmrk«'<l in s<nii« •«pf-

_rv«^^ cl»'!i with r»'<l. Tin- pop.

known ii>* "African"
mii'l "FnMirh" Mari-
f(ol<(<4 luivt* Imm'H <!«'-

rivt'il rfsiM-ctiv^'ly from
T. frf<'fa and T. /m-
tula, \tnth of wliii'ii an*

native to Mexico. Af-
eonliiii; to S «•»•••» s

Ifortiis liritannieus.

thfsp two s|>^<M»'H were
introdiioiMl into cult iva-

tlon in l.'dMi anil I'll'.i.

F'or iranien purpo«»« .»

Tatfetes may luMJivitltMl

into two ijnMips, i>as«M|

tjpon haliit of trrowtli.

vjKv ^ // .^^^^
7^. iTfrf II mul III I' iihi ar**

^^^ W / i»^3r^ of upright and some-
what open j;rowth;
while T. piifnlii Mini

ghjnitta are spreadini;
and Inishy, the lower
branches lying close

to the frround and often
rooti!!:;.

The Frenrli Marl-
colds. 7'. i>afi(l<i, are
V a 1 u a h 1 e h e d d i n ff

plants. (m»o«1 garden tonus are of even heitjlit and
husliT, eompaet growth, with a mass of g<»od foliage
and well-colored flowers ai»pearing continuously from
•June iintil frost. In raising plants, it is prefenihle to

grow them in pots, as this practice seems to check the
plants sufTlciently to cause them to Woom at a small
size and more plentifully <luring the early summer
months tl n if they were raised with tnilimited root

room. They should be planted about 1 ft. apart. This
species also makes attractive specimens in small pots
in a few weeks from seed. Mixnd seed of the double
sorts will give a large percentage of g.>od dotible jlow-

ers, while the seed of special named double sorts is re-

markaldy fine. Some of the single terms are very finely

colored.
The African Marigolds, T. erecta. are not well suited

to bedding p\irj»oses, the growth ])eingtoo oj>en, Imt for

the mix<'d bonier or sljriibbery they are excellent late-

blooming sul)jects. This species .should be grown with
plenty of root room, air an«l rich soil from start to

t^nish if the largest and most double flowers are de-
sired. The African Marigolds are very useful as cut-

flowers except under circumstances where their odor is

objectionable.
For Pot Marigolds, see Calendula.

A. Flu. (jfnerallif marked icith nd.

patula, Ijinn. Fkexch Makkjold. Fig. m.'l*. A hardy
anntial, usually about 1 ft. high and nuich branche<l
from near the base, forming a compact, bushy plant:
Ivs. darker green than in T. trt-rfa, pinnately divided:
lobes linear-lanceolate, serrate: tls. snuiUer than in T.
erecta and borne on proportionatelv longer peduncles.
li.M. ir>0: 38:50 (as T. cor»/»i/>o.<<rt).-^ Both the single and
douljle forms are grown. The species is very variable
as to the color markings of the flowers, which range
from almost pure yellow to nearly pure red.

/7.S. not marked with red,

Lrs. jjitniaff Ij/ divided.

v. l!a>is unmernus.

AFKirAN 3Iaki«jolu. Fig. '2AM. A
hard}' annual growing about 2 ft. high, erect, branched:
Ivs. pinnately divide<l, segments lanceolate-serrate: tis.

2-4 times as large as in T. patula and of otic solid

color, the typical color, a<;cording to De(^andoll»'. being
a lemon-yeilow. —The rays are sometimes rather two-
lipped and in one of the garden fonns they are quilled.

AA.

B.

erecta, Linn.

The color ranges from a liiirht nulfur-yllow to a d««»p
orange, niitny <»f the light yellmv shades being rarw
amongst flower colors. This {.* the cotnnion innrig«>ld of
old gardens lu America. Foliage very srruDg-sicented.

rr. Jtayit few, »Hnalhf 5.

i|Cn&ta, Hartl. .\n annual liranching spi-eje*: lv-4.

pinnatily divided into usually U oblong, lin»*ar, sharply
serrate segments, the lower teeth awn»'d : rays .*», yel-

low, roiindish-oftovate. Var. ptimila, Hort.. a dwarf,
bushy form, usually less than 1 ft. high, hi>«>iiis to fn- thu
only form in the trade. The flowers are bright yellow
ami small but numerous. — Tin- species is suited for
massing or for lM>rders. R.IL lH«).j. p. .W.,.

HB. Lv». lanreolate, siniphf iterrafe.

ItlCida, Cav. S\VKET-srKNTEI> MAKKSoun. A t«-nder

perennial plant, entirely «listinct from the fon-going
annuals in the sessile, lanceolate Ivs. and small, usually
'J-;j-rayed fls. in tlense. termiiuil corymbs. Tin- flowers
have a much more agreealde odor than the otlur species
cultivated. Chile. B.M. 740. K.H. lxi».'.. p. .'.o:.. -Some-
times usetl as a substitute for Tarragon, which see.

T. Ideera \* a species dincnvpret) atwint \>fM\ l>.v T. S. Bnin<J«-
gce in I^»wer r»lifornia. It makes a cniniiact bush 4-r> ft.

Jiiifh. iM'arini; a profusion of yellciw flowers fwuTie lu winter.
Sfiiall plaiitH tlower well in pots. See (t.F. 0:67.

F. W. Barclay.

2460. African Maneold —
Tagetps erecta (X K).

TALAOMA u^south American name). Matjnnlidrerp.

Talauma llndgaoni is an excellent, magnolia-like, ten«ler

evergreen tree with cup-shaped flowers fully 6 inches
across and 4 inches deep. It blooms in April. The
flowers have a spicy o«ior, hard, thick, fleshy texture,

and the glaucous purplish blue of the sepals contrasts
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llnely with tin* ivory whit»« of tli»» |M-tui.H. Thl^ (»|nTi»'?«

iM n iiHtiv*> of tli»* HiiniilayiiH, » ri-t;iun wiiidi )• p»'rlin|)<«

rirliiT ill litiiKlHotiif iiiui;tioliit-!iki! trr«'<4 thuii any otli*-r

»r«'a of f(|iiiil Mi%» in the worhl. ll<H>krr raitkM thin
-tjM'<-l«'H »«'«'on(l ill t>«>auty only to Miit/m^Hn <'iitni>hflli.

T. /finlijMotti jfr<tw<< lit an fh-vjition of 5.(MM> toli.tNK) f»'*'t.

This irtni- tpf liuH Immh flowcrfd at K»'W aixl p«tIih|>s

I'lMt'wbfn- in K.uropi', l»ut n«v<r in Ani«*rii'tt, r.of»r «•» In

known. TiuM' ami tinu* a^uin »»'«mI« wi-re r«'<Miv«il at

K«'«' from linlia, hut thny n<'V«'r t;«-niiiimr«il. thf r«-ii««oii

iM-in»f tii«' rapifl di-i-ay of the aihijiiifii, iiivolvjjiir fhnt of
the emhryo. Th»' tn-i-H now i-iiltivatftl In Kiiro|M' liav««

h.M-n «hTivfMl from yoiinc plants si-nt from India in

Wiinlian rii«*«'M at conHiih-rahJi- fxpi-fix*- ami ri>ik.

riihiiinui is clost'ly alli«'«l to Miii^iinlia. hiif tlu- carpi-ls

ar»' imh'hisc«'nt and il«>riduoiis, whih* thoH*- of Mactiolia
dtdiisf*' dorsallyand an* p<*rsistfnt. Talaiinia is a ^«'niis

«>f ahout l.'i spi'cii's of tr»H*s and shrubs, mostly nativt-s

of thf tropics of «'astcrn Asia and South AiiM-rifa; also

Japan. Ijeavrs, intlorfsrence and M«M"ds as in Maifnolia:
st'palc .1; p«'talf« ('» or moro iti 2 or mor«' whorls: stannns
very niiiiH'rous, in many serif's; ovaries indetliiiti-, 2-

ovuled. spiked or capitate; car]»els woo*ly, separatinii;

from the w<M>dy axis at the ventral suture and leavini;

the seeds suspended from the latter by an elastic cord.

Hddg'floni, TInok. & Thom. Tender, evercreen trve.

r»()-tiii ft. hiijh. producinjr I vs. and tis. at the saiiu- time:
Ivs. 8-20x 4-9 in., obovate-oblonjf, etispidate or obtuse,
h-athery. triabrous: fis. solitary, terminal: sepals 'A-'),

purple outside; petals about G: fr. 4-0 in. long, lliraa-

layas. B.M. 7.'{92. ^ 2^j

TALINUM (possibly a native name in Seneyal ). /*or-

tiilnri'u-nf . A dozen or mon* ««p«'cies of tle>hy hi-rbs

widely seattere*! in the warmer rejjions. With at;e

they sometimes be(;onie woody at the base. Lvs. alter-

ni'te or subopposite, tlat : t1>. small, in terminal eymes,
rai-emes or paiiieles. rarely solitarj, axillary or l.-iteral;

sepals 2; petals .">, hypocyiious. ephemeral : stamens .'j-

niaiiy: ovary many-ovuhd; style ;{-<Mit or ;{-frrooved at

apex; capsule {f''»*'<»'*e or ovoid, chartaceous, .'{-valved;

seeds subyrlobose or laterally compressed, somewhat
kidney-shaped, shininjc.

p&tens, Willd. Erect subshrub: stem almost sim-
ple. 1-2 ft. hi>;li, leafy to the middle, where the {lanicle
Ite^ins; lvs. mostly oppo-«ite. oval, abruptly ta|»ering at

the base: panicle tenninal, lonsr, leafless, bearinjr di-
cliotomons cymes; lis. carmine; petals .'{ lines long:
stamens about l."»-20. West Indies and east coast of
8. Amer. to Buenos Ayres. Var. varieg&tum, Hort.
{" Toliniinu t'liririiiittitn ," Hort. litis^'lln in rii f/Afa,

Hort.), is the plant described as Sweet Malabar Vine
ill Vol. I, page i.'{J{, of this work. •y^' j^j_

triangol&re, Willd. Lvs. alternate, obovate-lanceo-
late: cyiiHs corymbifei «us: pedicels ;{-cornered (in T.
fKitfiis they are tiliformi: tis. red or white. West
Indies. Brazil. I'eru. Var. crassifdlium, Hort. < T.
eraxsirolitnn, Hort.), in said to be taller and more
branched: lvs. larger, often emartfinate and mucronate.

'J'otiiinm fxifths, var. nirinfitinu, is a handsome
greenhouse shrub, with foliage marked white and some-
times also pink. The youriir stems are pink atid succu-
b-nt. but they become woody with age. The plant is

allied to Portulaca and will endure much heat and
droiiffht. but is very imyiatient of overwatering aixl

lack of draitiasre. The plants Idomn freely, the tis. Ite-

inff small, liirht pink and followed bv small, ye'low cap-
sules tilled with an indefinite nnnil»er of ifttle 1>rown
seeds. Some prefer to retain the sprays of blossom,
but to make the best show of foliage the tlower-shoots
should be cut off as soon as they appea.-. Talinum is

a satisfactory house pljint. It should be placed in a
window with a northern exposure or in some otlier
shady position. Talinum mav also >>e plunte«l out dur-
ing the .summer.

"

^^ ^ Steele.

TALIPOT PALM. See Cnryphn iimbracullfera.

TALLOW SHRUB. Mtfriea r^rif^r,i. TALLOW
TREE, Chinese, JSapium xt-hiferum.

TALLOW WOOD. Eurabfpfus mirmeortfs.

TAMARACK. See tutrix.

Tamarind, sie Tnmn rihttn*,

TAMASlNDU8 ( From Arabic, meanintr" Indian date").
I^fijumittits,*

. The 'r.\M.\niM». Kiif. 2tiil. is ane.xception-
ally beautiful and u->»-tiil tropical tree. It attains a »freaf
height, has acacia like foliage and yellow flowern about
an inch across in clusters of « or lb. The Tamarind in
cultivated everywhere in the tropics but its nutive
country is uncertain, probably eith«-r Africa or India.
.\s an ornamental ^haiU- tn-e it is consitbred by trav-
elers as one t»f the noblest in the tropics. lloiikei

Tamarind -

Indica ,

Short-po<lde«l or West Indian
lorm.

has well described its "vast, dense and bushy head of
(•ranches, thickly dothei". with light ami feathery foli-
aii:e." The 'i'amarind i-. srrown out <)f doors in southern
Fla. and Calif, and younu' plants are said to be desir-
able for the dei'orafion <)f windows and conservatories
in northern countries.
The prjds of the Tamarind, which are thick, linear

and ."Mi in. lonar. contain a pleasant acid pulp much
used throughout the tropics as the t)asis of a cooling
flrink. The pulp i-^ also used in nie<licine. >)eing rich in
formic and butyric acids. It is laxative and refrigerant,
and is also used to prepare a garble for sore throat.
The pulp of the Tamarin*! is generally calle<l the
"fruit" or "Tamarind " Jiml the po«l is spoken of as the
"shell." In the East Indies the shell is removed and
the pulp simply pressed tosr«-ther into a mass. The
Tamarinds of the .Malayan Archipelasro are considered
better than those of Inciia. They are jireserved without
sugar, beim; merely <lried in the sun. They are ex-
ported from one islami to another and when sent t<)

Europe are cured in salt. In the West Indies the fruit
is prepared by removinjr the shell and placitig alternate
layers of fruit and sugar in a jar and then pouring
boiling syrup over the mass. McFadyen says ttiat in
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onler to prevt*nt ferinoiitHtiitn. tin- tlrst syrup, whicli is

vt-ry acid, is poiirt'd off and u s«'c«iii(l i^ ail<i«<i. Al*<»

that ail t'XfflU'Ut prt'st-rve is imjiortt-d fnuii CiiraiMiH,

which is iiuwlf fnuu the unripr pods prt'sfrvt-d in su-

^ar witii the a<lditi«>ii of spice. The Kast Indian Tama-
rind lias lou^^ I'ods; the West Indian short ones.

Tile Taniarin<l tre*- yields a handsome fiiniitun*

wood. It is yellowish white, sometimes with red
streaks, hard ami cIose-f;r..iM<-d; heart-\voo<l <lark ]»ur-

plish brown.
liotanically, the tlowcr of the TiiniMrind is rather dif

ticult to lUHierstand. It i> far removed from the sweet
pea type, which is the om- a iMirtlnrner commonly
thinks of as tyjucal i»f the legume family. At tirst

^'lan"e it is a pale yi-liow tlower ahout an inch across
witli tJ or 7 petals, of which 'A are vein«-d with red. On
closer study it seems that 4 of the showy parts are
sepals, which are all pale yellow. The thr«'e red-veined
parts are pet;ils. while the other two petals that the
student e.xpects to find, are reduced Xo mere bris-

tles hidden in the flower at the base of the stamiiud
tube. Only ."5 (of the staiuens are fertile, the other t»

beinjr sm;ill and rudiment.-i-y. These floral chamcters
«listiniruisn Tamarindtis from allied jrenera. of which
only Schotia seems to be ctilt. in America.
Tamari:ids can be raised from cuttin^rs but more

easi'y by seeds, although they are of slow growth.

Indica, Linn. {T. offiriviVm. Hook.). Tamaiunh.
Fig. L'4('d. Tender evergree.i tree, attaining a luiirht id'

HO ft., witli a circumfeniwe of
2."> ft.: I vs. abruptly pinnate;
Ifts. 20-40, opposite. ob!t»ng,

obtuse : fis. pale yellow, the
petals veined with red. B..M.
4.')();{. — The tis. are sai«l to vary
to wlute or pinkisli.

\V. Hakkis. E. X. Rfasonkr

TAMARISK.

an»l \V. M.

See Ta mart jr.

TAMABIX (ancient Latin
name). Tiiiiiariscnrtd. Ta.ma-
KisK. (_>rnamental shrubs or
tre»'s. with minute, alternate,
scale -like leaves and small.
Usually liirht pink flowers in

racemes or terminal panicles,
followed by small capsular
fruits. None of the species are
<|uite hardy north, but '/'. ihl< y-

aanii. (in I lira and /larriiioid

are fairly hardy as far north as
Mass. The T:imarisks are all

of firacefiil and ilistinct appear-
jmce, with liirlii and feathery
foliage and large, loose pani-
cles of pinkish flowers. Sevend
of the species Idooni late in

summer and are a welcoiiH- ad-
dition to our nutumn-tlowering
shrubs. As they are inhabit-
ants of warmer arid regions,
they are well adapte<l for »'ouii-

tries of similar climatic con«li-

tions. They :»re alstt «>xcelIiMit

for seaside plantinir. They
irrovv well in saline and alka-
line soil and thrive in the very
spray of the salt water. Prop,
by seeds, which are very fine

and slumld be only slight!>

covered, or usually by cuttings
of ripened wood or greenwood
cuttiiii^s under glass.
About 00 speci»>s from the

IVlediterranean region to K.
India and .lapan. Shrubs or
trees: Ivs. alterjuite, scale-like,

often amplexicatil or sheathinjr: As. small, short-j)edi-

celed or sissile, in r.Hther «lense ncenies: sepals ami
petals 4-.'>; stamens "sually 4-."i. rarely 8-12, some-
times slightly connate at the base: ovary one -celled.

2462. Tamarix parviflora.

surrounded at the base by a di' : styles 2-.'): fr. a
capsule, dehiscent into :{-.'» valves; eds many, minute,
with a tuft »>f hairs at the apex. .Several species have
medicinal properti«'s and yield dy«'-stutTs. The punc-
tures of an insect, I'occiis iHdnnijmriis, cause '/'. tmin-
iiiUra to produce "manna."

7'. (ifnHdiiitii, Linn., is now referred to the genus
Myricaria. which is chiefly distin^ruisJied by the 10 sta-

mens connate one-third ti» one-half, and by the A sessile

stigmas. Ten sj»ecies are known, all shrubby or suffru-
ticose, with the fis. in terminal, often panicleti racemes.
Af. (t'l-ntiauii'it , Desv.. is a glabnuis uiiilershrub, 4-<» ft.

hitrh. witli upright. wan<l -like branches: Ivs, minute,
bluish green, lanceolate, glandular- dotted : Hs. liy:lit

pink or whitish, in 4-r> in, long terminal racemes, usu-
ally with lateral oi.cs at the base; stamens connate
about one-half. M. and S. Eu., W. Asia. M. Dahiirico,
Ehrenb. {Tmnaris Ihihttrira, Wilhl.), is very similar,

but racemes usually solitary ami stamens connate only

one-third. Dahuria, Transbaikalia. The culture is the
same as of Tamarix; they prefer sandy, moist soil,

INDEX,

IS. I,, refers to supjileiMeiitary list.)

Africaitn. 1. I»!dniri<'». see iiara Knghgnrira,'.
.\uiureii.sis, s. l> . t;i'<'i|>l> above. Narboimensis, ;t.

Aiuilica,'.\. GnllicH, ;{. Odessiina, 6.

arhorea. W. tiermanica. see I'alltDiii, s. u
(trtii'ulatd. s. L. iKirayraph attove. parvillora, 1.

CiinariensiK, 'A. hispida. 7. ifutdiidnt. 'A.

Ciispira. s. 1.. Iii<lii-a. :{. pluiuoftit. 4.

I'hineiisis, .'>. Jaixmica. 4. jiurfuri'i' 1.

juniperliia, 4. tetnintlra, J.

A. Fls. 4-merniis: niremes lateral on last

!l*(ir's bnnirhi .f.

n. Petals .spread iittf, persistent 1 . parviflora
BB. Peta Is erect, deciftiioas J. tetrandra

AA. Pis. .'i-mernas, usn-'ly in terminal
panicles.

B. Lrs. (jlahrous.

V. Petals deciduous ;{. Gallica
<.'C. Petals persistent.

D. liacetnes latera

1

4. juniperina
DD. Hacenies pnnicled, terminal.

E. .1 tree .">. Chinensis
EE. A shrub ('». Odessana

ne. Lvs. pnhesrent 7. hispida

1. parvifldra, DC. {T. tetrunda.vur. parviflora, Boiss.
and Kots(diy). Kig. 24(>2. Sb.rub or sjnall tree. 1.") ft.

high, with redilish brown bark jind slender spreaditig
branches : lvs. ovate, acuminate, semi-amplexicaul,
scarious at tlu' apex wh«*n «dd«'r: fls. pink, very sliort-

pediccded, sleinler in racemes about 1 in. lontr. along
last year's branches; petals spreading, persist«'nt;

calyx v<'ry small, sometimes only |{-parted; styles usu-
allv .'{, much shorter than ovarv. Aj)ril, May. S. Eii.

K.S. O.WH. H.H. IS.-),") :40l.- Often <-onfounde"d with the
ffdiowing spt'cies. also with T. Afiirana and (ialliit

and cult, umler these names. T. tetrandra, var. pnr-
jnirea. probably belongs here.

2. tetrdndra, Pall. Shrub or small tree, attaining 12

ft., with almost black bark: lvs. ovate-lanceolate, some-
what narrowed at the base, with diaphaixms margin;
fls. light pink or almost white, iti racemes 1-2 in. long
alon;j last year's branches: «lisk purple, deeply 4-lobed;
styles usually 4, about as long as ovary. April. May.
S.HI. Eu., W. Asia. — Doubtful whether in cultiv.-ition in

this country; all plants seen under this name by the
writer belong to the preceding species.

'A. G611ica, Linn. (T. pentdudra. Pall. T. arbdrea,
Sief). T. Canarirnsis. Willd. T. An,/li,;,. Webb).
Shrub tir small tn-e, with slender spreading bramdies:
lvs. dull to bluish gn-eji, closely imbricated, rhombic-
ovate, m'ute or acuminate, keeled, semi-aniplexicaul,
with scarious nuirgin: fls. white or pinkish, jilmost
sessile, in slender, panided rai-eines; petals deciduous;
filaments dilated at the base; disk usually deeply ;")-

lobed ; styles A. May-J»ily W, Eti. .Medi terratu-an
region to Himal.-tvas; naturalized in S. Texas, (in. 'A\,

p. :{2!>.—Var. Indlca, Ehrenb. ( T. //«//c./. Willd. ). With
sleniler, upriirlit l»ranches: lvs. dull green: racetio s

lunger and slenderer: fls. pink; disk obsctirely and

HHMMM iwlin
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ininntcly 10-lol»etl. liiiiialHyaM. Var. Narbonn^nsis,

Ehrenli. Ruct'iiies short, alnuist scssih", luterul »>ii the

currt'Dt year's branches. S.VV. Europe.

4. joniperlna, Bhuk*^ {T. Japdnica and T. plnmfnta.

Hurt.). Shrub t>r small tree, attaining I") tt.. witli

sleiKler spreading brunches; Ivs. ^reeii, t)bloiiir-lance«»-

late, aouniinate, soaricus at the apex: tls. pinkish, in

lateral racemes \%-l% in. loni: on last year's branches;

i^^^ip

2463. Tansy — Tanacetum vulgare (X 1-5).

pe«licels sli(»rter than calyx; sejuils ovate-lanceolate,

little shortt-r than the persistent jtetals; disk ;'»-|obed,

with emaririiiate lobes. Japan. N. China. S.Z. 1:71 (as

T. Chinrnsis.)

:'). Chin^nsis, Lonr. Shrtib or small tree, attaininir

15 ft., with slender sprea«lin>r. otten «lroopinj; branches:
Ivs. bluish irreen, lanceolate, acuminate. ke«'led : tls.

pink, ill lari^e and loose usually nodding panicles. pe<li-

cels as loiij; !is calyx; sepals ovate, much short«'r than
the persistent petals; disk deeply 10-

• '..ed. China.

<). Odess&na, Stev. Shrub, 4-i\ ft. hiirh, with uprijrht,

slender branches: Ivs. lajiceolate, sut>ulale. decum*nt

:

fls. pink; racemes slender, about 1 in lonj; on short,

naked peduncles, spreaditi^ and dispose«l in ample loos<'

panicles; pedicels about as loiiijas calyx; petals sliirhtly

spreadiiifr; disk o-lobed,with rounded lobes. July-Sfpt.
Caspian rej ion.

7. hlspida. Willd. {T. /Cnshatfrico. Hort.). Shnib.
with slender upri};ht branches: Ivs. bluish t:reen. cor-

<late and stibauriculate at the l)as«>. acuminate, some-
what spreading;, finely ]»ubescent: Hs. j)ink, almost ses-

sile, in dense nu'emes '2-H in. lotij;. disposed in terinituil

patiides; petals deci<luous. much loiii;er than s«pals;

disk 5-lobed. Aug., Sept, H.H. 1W«4:;5.'.L'.

T. artimlata. Vahl. Tree, attainiiie ^0 ft., with sleTuh-r,

joijited brauches: Ivs. Klaiicons. iiiiuut*'. sheatiiiiiu;: tls .'>•

nuToiis. pink, sessile, in tenninal p.-tnides. \V. Asia, Not
liJinly north,— 7'. I'alhisii, I>esv. Shrubby and vt-ry similar to

T, Utiessanii, bat panicles less spreading, with more npriyht
rjicenies: jM-tals upright : disk ."V-lolied, with eni.-irtiinate li>bes.

A K., Sept. S KuNsin ami W, to V. Asia. T, Amtirensis, Horf..
is ii form of this very variable sikhmcs. T. t'aspica. not seen in
bloom by writer, may also Indont: here. AbFRKO Rkhpek.

TANACfiTUM (name of doubtful derivation). (-«tn-

pohittt . A t;euus of ;{0 species of annual or perennial
herbs scattere<l about the n»trthern hemisphere, of which

7 are native to North America. They are odorous plants
witli alteriuite. variously eut leaves and small to me-
<liumsized heads of y»dk»w tlowers »lisp«*se«l in corynd»s.
or randy solitary. Fl. -heads heteroganntus. disk-shape<l

:

female fls. with It-.'t-toothrd. tubular corollas; akenes
.") ribl»ed or ;{-.'')-anj;ular. with a broail truncate summit,
bearing a coronifonn (lappus or none. For culture, see
7'/i»*.v//.

vulg&re, Linn. Tansy. Fig. 24r>:{. Stem robust,
erect. 'J-;{ ft., leafy to the summit: Ivs. pinnately di-

vided int<» lim-ar-lanc wlate segments which are serrate
or pinnately cut: fl. -heads ^4-'.^ in. jwross. numerous,
in a «lense. flat-topped eyme. .luly-Sept. Kurope. .\d-

ventive in the eastern V . S. — V'ar. crlspum, DC., h.is

the leaves more cut an<l crispe<l. According to H.M.
.'{:4<t(). this variety is in s«»me places more common than
t»"- type. K. w. BaK( LAV.

TANGIERINE. See Oiatuji' and Citnts

TANGIER PEA, Scarlet. Lathyms Thnjitanus.

IKUSY (Tanacetum rahjare, Linn.). Fig. 1'4«;4. A
coarse-growing, herbaceous j)ereniiial natiirali/.ed from
middle Kurope, and a familfar occupant <d' our old gar-
d«-ns. waste places aiul roadsides. Its common name is

said to b«' «lerived from atluina.iia, innuortality. an idea
sug^:este«l to the ancient (Jieeks by the characteristic

permanent possession it tak«'s of the soil. Its annual,
upright, usually unbranched stems, which rise aliout

:? feet from the j»erennial root, bear greatly divided,
deeply cut, compound, bitter, aromatic leaves an<l

rather »lense c*)rynd>s of nuin-':- mi < small yellow
fl«.,v er-heads which appear in midsummer. The seed,
which is small, is nuirked by ."> rather proiidnent gray-
ish ribs and retains its vitality for about two years.
Formerly its leaves were in great favor as a seasoning
for various culinary preparations, especially puddings
antl omelettes, tises now almost obsolete. By the medi-
cal profession, its tonic nml
stimulant jiroperties and
its eftica<*y in hysterical

and tlropsical disorders are

still recognized, though
other m«'diciiies are more
popular. In domestic prac-

tice it played an early nde

^

m
I

Tl
satisfy all demands, but
when no wild stipply is at

han<l seed may be used to

start the half-dozen speci-

mens that a family shotild

need. Easily started, read-
ily transplante<l or divi<l( d.

Tansy re<)uir»-s no specird

care in ctdtivation except
to keep it (denr of weeds
and to ]irevent its spreail-

itig and tlms becoming
troublesome as n weed. It

will thrive in almost all

soils anil situations that

are not too wet. For botanical account, see Tanacetum.

M. (r. Kains.
TAPE GRASS. Vallisneria.

TAPIOCA. See Manihot.

TARAXACUM (ancient name of tloubtful origin,
]»robably associated with supposed me<licinal proper-
ties). (\>n4f)osi(if. I),\Ni»Ki,ioN. Low nearly or quite
steniless herbs of c<dd ami temperate regions, mostly of
the northern hemisphere. The plants are exceedingly
variable atid there are consecjuently great difTerences
of opinion as to the number of speides. Benthaiu &

2464.

The (ern-bke spray of Tansy.
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H(»ok<'r -"oiild reilncc tlit'iii tt>

about ), ami others woiihl r»-!ain

2.') or more. Taraxa«'ums an- dis-

tinfruished Wy having; lar^r niany-
tlowered liffulatt- y«-ll<)w heads soli-

tary o!i naked and hollow sea|'es;

involucre with t)ne inner series of
erect narrow bracts and outer
calyx -like spreadinsr sometimes
retiexed bracts ; ,»a|>j)us simple
and capillary, borne on a slender
beak terminatinj; a fusiform elon-

gated anarled akene; tiowers open-
ing in sunshine.
The common Dandelion is Ta-

raxacum officinale, known al.-o as

T. Ih'us-hotiis. See Damhlioti.
It varies immensely in stature and
form of leaves, as shown in Fiffs.

24C>r)-(J8. For historv, see Sturte-
vant. Proc. ()th Meeti'igSoc. Prom.
Airr. Sci., and Anier. Nat.. Jan.,
188»>. For an account of the red
.'deeded I)andeli(»n. T. erythro-
sp^rmum. see Fernahl. Bot.Gaz.
July. 18yr):.'{2:{. From the com-
mon Dandelion it differs in hav-
ing smaller sulfur-yellow heads,
smaller and very deeply cut
leaves, outer involucral scales

not retiexed and somewhat glau-
cous; akenes red or re<l brown
and shorter beake«l : pappus
dirty white. It is known to oc-

cur in New Enirlaiid. New York
and }*a. : y)erhaps naturalized
from Europe. l_ jf. B.

TARE. TARES. To the mod-
ern English rarmer the word
"Tare" nieans the comnu n
vetch. \'icia sdtiro, although
Tare i.' also applied loosely to

other species of Vicia tn.I

Lathyrus. particularly F ria

hirsHfa. The celebrated pas-
sage in Matthew xiii, 25, "His
enemy came and sowed lares

among the wl eat,' ref .s jirob-

ably to the «larnel. Lolinm te-

nnifenfum. The original Greek
word in Matthew is Zizania. a
name which in botany refers to

the wild rice. DarJiel )»elonirs

to the grass family and its

seeds were long thought to

stupefy those who ate them un-
wittiiiirly Receni Mivestiga-

tiinis ha , proved that d'lrael

seeds )• .ve no narcotic prof>er-

tie>.

TARRAGON f . 1 rfem is ia

J)i-aruiicnli(s, which see) is

a close relative of worm-
M-ood {A. A hs i » th i ui»). It

is a perennial composite
herb native of the Caspian
Sea region and .*>!-

berip, and is culti-

v;ite«l as a culinarj-

herb in western Eu-
rope. Its lan-eolate,
entire leaves and
small, inconspici^ous
and irenerally sterile

blossoms are borne
u {) o n numerous
brunfhing stems. 2-.'5

feet tall. Its green
parts, which possess
a delicate, aromatic
tlavor resembling
anis.", are w i d e ! y

2465. Small-leaved form of Dandelion.

2466. Large-leaved form of Dandelion.

2467. Cut leaved form of Dandelion.

TASMANNIA

used for seasoning salads and for
flavoring vinegar, pickles and
mustard. The essential oil of
Tarragon and Tarragon vinegar
are articles of commerce, the crop
being grown extensively in south-
ern France for this purpose. The
former is obtained by distillation
of the green parts, the latter by
simple infusion in Ainegar. The
best time to gather the crfip for
distillation (»r infusion is wheti
the tirst flowers begin to op«'n.
since the plants have then a larger
percentage of oil than before or
after. From :{0(» to .')«)(» pounds of
green parts. a<'cording to seasonal
and other conditions, are needed
to produce one pound «tf oil.

As cultivated Tarragon rarely
produces viable seed, the plant is

propagated by cuttings of both
ohl and green wood and by di-
vision of the roots. Cuttings
tnay be taken at any convenient
time, but the best time for di-
vision is when the plants have
just commenced to grow in the
spring. Tenacif.us and wet soils
sliould be avoided and only
loanisof mediuvn texture .ind of
poor quality in sunny situations
chosen. The plants may be set,

either in the spring or in the
autumn, one foot apart and cul-
tivated like sage or mint. The
tlower-stenis sliould be re;nove<l
as soon as seen, as this will
ft>rce greater growth of leaves,
etc. The green parts may be
gathered at any time. aftrVthe
plants have become established,
and used fresh. Dried Tarra-
gon is nearly as useful as green,
but there is little market for it,

less even than for the leaves. At
the ap»)roach of wirit. • espe-
cially in coltl and sn ss cli-

mates, the stems shoi.Ui be cut
down at' the plants covere«l
with leaves. The po-
sition beds should l)e

changed s ery three or four
years. Tarragon is less culti-

vated in America than it de-
serves. Most of our Tarragon
vinegar comes from France.

Taqetes i.,,-ida is much like
Tarragon in tlavor :nid has been
used as a substitute fur il.

yi. G Kains.

TASMANNIA ( aft^r Abel
Janseii Tasmaii, Dutch cap-
tain who discovered Van
Dieman's Land or Tas-
mania). Mafjuniirice(f. This
genus is included under

Drimys by Hentham
and Hooker. A small
genus of tender ever-
green aromatic, gla-

brous trees or shrubs
with simple, short-

petioled leaves with
transparent dots and
terminal clusters (»f

greenish yellow, rose
or w h i t e flowers.

Drimys aromitica,
F. Muell. {T. nro-
nuitica, R.Br.), is a
shrub or small tree

cult, in a few north-
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em irreenhousf's : Ivs. rather small, oblonp to ohlong-

lanceolate, usually ot>tuse, narrowed r<» a short petiole:

Hs. ?'2-l in- across, in small, terminal «'lnsttrh. SSpriiijr.

Tasmania. B.R. 31:4.3 (white. tintre«l jtink).

F. W. Barclav.

TASSEL FLOWEK. See Etnilia flawtnett an«l Brick-

TAU-KOK BEAN. See Doliehon.

TAXODIUM (alhulinjr to the similaritj- of the foliage

to that ot'Taxusl. (Jh/pioKtrdbuK, Srhnhfrtia. ('onif-

ercF. Tall ornamental deciduous or evergreen trees,

with distinctly 2-ranked, small, linear leaves and jrlo-

hose or ovoid cones not exceedinjr 1 in. across. The
Bald Cypress, T. disfichum, is well known in cultiva-

tion and is hardy as far north as New England. It is a

very desirable tree for park plantiuK- Its light green

2468. Variation in foliase of the comm-.- Dandelion

All leaves drawn to tlie same scale.

feathery foliage and the narrow pyramidal habit which
it usually retains in cultivation give it a very distinct

appearance. In its native habitat it forms in old age a
broad, round-topped head sometimes 100 ft. across and
has the trunk much enlarged at the base by huge, often
hollow buttresses projecting in all directions and termi-

nating in long, horizontal r<K»'>. From these rotits

spring the peculiar cypress kn*" >, pyramidal protuber-
ances compo.sed of a verj' light, suit, spongy w«>od and
spongy bark. These sometimes attain a height of 10 ft.

and with age usually become hollow. Irom the under
si»le of the horizontal ro<its large anchor-roots are sent
perpendicularly into the earth and help to ai-chor the
tree tirmly in the swampy yielding so.l. The knees are
believe<l by .some to be formed for the pur{>ose of
strengthening this root-system, since they are chiefly

f(»und opposite to the anchor-roots, but their maui pur-
pose is probably to bring air to the roots during ihe
several weeks or months when the swamps are covered
with water. The knees always grow high enough to rise
above the surface of the water (see, also, CJ.F. 3, p. 2,

21. 22, .')7».

The Bnld Cypress thrives best in moist, sandy soil,

but usually also docs well in drier situations. 1 he habit
seems to depend somewhat on the degree of moisture;

in drier soil the head is more narrow-pyramidal,
in m()ist soil broa<ler and more spreading. Frop-
agated by seeds sown in spring raid the varieties
by grafting on seedling stock early in spring in
the greenhouse; also by cuttings in sand con-
stantly saturated with water or grown in water
alone, under glass.
Three species in North America and China.

Lvs. alternate, linear, usually 2-ranked. falling
off in autumn or the second year together with
the short lateral branchlets : tls. mona-cious,
small; staminate fls. catkin-like, consisting of
spirally arranged anthers, with 4-9 anther-cells
and forming terminal panicles; pistillate fls. soli-

tary or in pairs at the ends of branchlets of the
previous year, composed of imbricated scales
i)earing two ovules inside at the base: cf)ne glo-

bose or nearly so, maturing the first year, con-
sisting of spirally arrange*! woody scales en-
larged at the apex into an irregularly 4-sided disk
with a nnicro in the middle and toward the base
narrowed into a slender .stalk ; 2 triangular,
winged seeds under each scale; cotyledons 4-9.

The Bald Cypress is one of the most valuable
timber trees of North America. The woo<l is

brown, light and soft, close and straight-grained,
but not strong: it is easily worked, durable in

and much used for construction.

distichum, Rich. {CKpri^s.sus d!s-

ticha, Linn. ISehuhertia dixticha,
Mirbel). Bald Cypress. DECiDvors
Cypress. Fig. 2409. Tall, <leciduous
tree, becoming l.')0 feet high, with a
buttressed trunk usually 4-5, but
sometimes attaining 12 ft. or more in

diameter, usually hollow in old age;
bark light cinnamon - brown, flaky;

branches erect or spreading, distich-

ously ramitied, forming a narrow pyr-
amidal head, becoming at maturity
broad and rounde<i, with slightly peii«l-

ulous branches: lvs. narrowiv linear,

acute, thin, light green, %-% m. long:
panicles of the purplish staminate fls.

4-5 in. long: cone almost globose,
rugose, about 1 in. across and desti-

tute of macros at maturity: seed H
in. long. March-May. Del. to Fla.,

west to Mo. ami Tex. S.S. 10:.')37.

G.F. 3:7; 10:125. (t.C. II. 11:372; 18:

3<)1; III. 7:.32.'), 328: 14:659; 24:320.

Gng. 2:225: 5:1. O.M. 39:875. M
D.(t. 189(J::{03. S.H. 2:.")41.-An inter-

esting natural variety is:

Var. imbric4rium,Nutt.( !r.(7?sfiVftf«m

Sinhise prudaln, Lodd. T. distichum.
var. phidiiUuti, Carr. Glypfostrobus
pendtthis,Eju\\. G. Sinensis, llort.).

Smaller tree, with slender upright or often pendulous
branches clothed with sj>irally arranged, needle-shaped.
more or less upright an«! appressed lvs. Occasionally
f<»und wild with the tvpe and often cultivated. B.M.
.5003. F. 1871, p. 60.

A great number of garden forms have been described.
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of which the following are the most important: Var.
iastigri^tum, Kniirht. With .slender, upright, virgatt-

branches sparingly raniirted. Var. microph^llum, I'arr.

Shrub, with short spreading branches; the lateral

brauchlets with typical foliage, those of the lontr^r

branches gradually pa»>in;r

toward the end into snmll.
.scale - like, imbricate Ivs.

Var. n&num. Carr. Dwarf,
shrubliv f(»rni, with numer-
ous short branches. Var.
niltans, Ait. Branches
sprt-ading, loag ajid slen«ler,

nodding at th<> tips. Var.
pendulum ndvum, P. Smith.
A graceful form with slen-

«ler. p«Mwlul<)us branchlets.
Var. pyramid^tum, Carr.
Narrow pyramidal form with
short ascending branches.

T. mttrronafum, A. Ten. (T.

Mexicanniii, Carr.V Tall tree,

occasionally 170 ft. high, with a
trunk "JO ft. or more in dianie-

tf»r: Ivs. evortfrf'i'U. Mhx. G.
F. :i:ir..">. G.C. III. 12:t)4T-r.
heterophfiUum, Rrongn. MTlyp-
tostrobns lieterophylliis. Endl.).

Shrub. 10 ft. Iiiuh : lower
branches pendulous: Ivs. linear
and scale -like on the same
:>lant: cones «»void. ''4 in. long.

Cliina. Tender and rarely cult.

Often confounded with v;irs. of
T. disticlinai.

Alfred Hehder.

2469, Bald Cypress - Taxo-
dium distichum.

(Natural size of Ivs. is Jo-'^
inch long.)

TAXUS .ancient Latin name of the Yew). Corlferfp.
Ykw. Ornamental evergreen trees or shrubs, with 2-

rauked linear leav«'s. insignificant flowers and showy
berry-like red fruits. The best known species is T.
hnrrafd, which is hardy as far north as Khode Island
and northwestern New Y<»rk, while 7'. ettspidnfd and
T. Ccnt'idensis are considerably hardier and thrive as
far north as Canada; the other species are little known
in cultivation. The Yews are very desirable evergreens
for park planting: tliey are densely clothe<l with dark
green foliatre and the pistillate plants are particularly
beautiful in autumn when loaded with scarlet fruits.

They are well suited for hedges and easily trimmed
into any desired .shape. They were formerly much used
for fantastic topiarv work (see e.g., G.C. II. 2:'J<}4,

2G.J).

That the typical tree-like form of the Yew is nowadays
not much planted is chietly due to its slow growth, but
the numerous mostly shrubby ijarden forms are popular
plants for small gardens. The Yews thrive best in a
mo<lerat«dy moist sandy loam and endure shade well.
Large plants may be suc<'essfully transplanted if it is

possible to secure a sufficient ball of earth with the
roots. Prop, by seeds, which do not germinate until
the second year, and by cuttings taken early in autumn
and kejU during the winter in a cool gret-nhouse or
frame; the varieties also often l)y graftins; on the type
in early spring in the greenhouse, or sometimes by lay-

ers. Plants raised from cuttinirs grow much slower
than grafted ones and cuttings of the type randy grow
into trees but usually into low-spreading shrubs (see
M.D.G. 1898:.%.^.).

Six species are known. They are distributed through
the northern hemisphere and in America south to
Mexico. They are all very closely allied and could be
considered geographical varieties of a single species.
Trees or shrubs: Ivs. linear, without resin-ducts, pale or
yellowish green beneath, usually 2-ranked : tls. usually
dioecious, solitary and axillary, rarely terminal, small',

appearing in early spring: staminate glob«)se, composed
of 4-8 stamens each, with ."{-8 anther-cells attached to
the peltate connective; pistillate consistintr of a single
terminal ovule with several bracts at the base: seed a
bony nut surrounded or almost inclosed by a tieshy cup-
shaped scarlet disk: cotyledons two. The wood is heavy,
hard, close-grained, strong, elastic and of reddish color.

It is highly valued for cabinet -making and turning, and
before the invention of gunpowder was in great request

in Entjland for the manufacture of bows. The foliatjo

is poisonous to horses ai^d cuttle but the berries are not.

bacc^ta, Linn. Fig. 2470. Tree, attaining <>0 ft., w^ith

a usually short trutik, occasionally 8 ft. or more in

diameter: bark reddish, tiaky, deeply fissured in old
trees: branches sprea«lnu?, forming a broad, low head;
branchlets somewhat pendulous: Ivs. 2-ranked, linear
aiul usually falcate, shortly acuminate, with prominent
midrib, dark green above, pale beneath, yi-il^ in. long
or shorter in some vars.: fr. /a-H in. across, with al-

most globose disk, about <»ne- third longer than the
ovoid brown seed. Eu. andN. Afr. to Himalayas. G C.
1I.2:J::«09. <in. 27, p. r)78; ;{.'>, p. 'M, M. G.F. «>:2(;.">.

<jing. 1 ::{09. — Many garden forms have orii^inated in

cultivation; the f<dlt»wing are the most important: Var.
adpressa, Carr. (

7'. /><irrifolia, Wender. T. hrerifofia,

Hort., not Nutt. y'./'//-'/)t7f. Laws, 7'. Sinensis to rirnn.

Knight). Shrub or low tree of irregular habit, with
long spreading branches: lvs.ol)long. obtusish, nuu'ron-
ulate, y^-l-j in. lomr: disk of fr. shorter than the seed.
R.H. 188f>. p. 104. Gn. :{,'>. p. ;{7. Very distinct form.
Var. adpressa erecta, Nitdiols. (var, adpressa sfrivta,

Beissn.), has the t'tdiaire of the preceiling, but ere«'t

branches forminir a columnar bush. Var. aurea, Carr.
{stir. A'/rnsfoif-tisis tt area, Heissn.). Lvs. gulden yel-
low, more brightly colored at the tips and nuirgiti.

This form has proved hardier than the type in New
England. Var. argentea, Loud, (var. eletiautissihia,

Hort.i. Lvs. strijie-d straw-y«dlow or sometimes whit-
ish. Var. erecta. Loud. (var. strirfa. Hort.). Hushy
form, with slen<ler, upright branches an<l branchlets;
Ivs. narrower and smaller than in the type, Var. eri-

coides, Carr. (var. niicr'^phf'fl/a, Hort.i. Dwarf form,
with slender branches and small and very narrt»w,

pointed lvs. Var. fastigi^ta, Ijou<1. (7'. Jlihe'rnint,

Hort.). Strictly fa-^rigiatt- form, with stout crowded
ui)right branches and brancdilets: lvs s])irally arranged
around the l)ranches, dark glossy green. Gn.;{.T, j>. ;!ti;

40. p. (52. li.H. lS8r>:10.'). One" of the most desirable
••vergreens of columnar habit for formal gardens. Var.
fastigiata varieg^ta, Carr. Less vigorous and niore
tender: lvs. marked yellowish whit«'. Var. fastigiata
aurea, Standish. Young growth golden yellow. Var.
Fisheri, Hort. Some of the lvs. deep yellow, others
green, Var. fnictu luteo. With yellow fr. Gn. ?,'i, p. 37.

R H. 188r.. p. 104. Var. glaiica," Carr. Vigorous form,
with longer and narrower lvs. dark green above and
with a glaucous bluish tint beneath. Var. Jacksoni,
Gord. I var. /»^'>/r/f//'/, Tort.). Branches sprea<ling, pen-
didotis at tlie tips, with more or less incurved lvs. Var.
procumbens, Loud. Prostrate shrub, with elongated and

2470. Old English Yews that have reached maturity
— Taxus baccata.

"Addison s Walk," at Glasnevin, Ireland.

much ramified branches. Var. Wdshingtoni, Beissn.
Vigorous form, with longer lvs., partly colored golden
yellow.

cuspid^ta, Sieb. & Zucc. (T. haerafa, var. ^uspid()fa,

Carr.). Tree, attaining 50 ft., with a trunk usually 2 ft.
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in diameter: bark brijrht red: branches ascendin)?:

Ivs. usually falcate, thickish, distinctly and abruptly
mucronate, dark trreen above, pale fulvdun ^reen or

pale jrreen beneath. 14-1 in. long: fr. like that of T.

hacnitu, Japan. Very similar to T. bacctitn, but
branches nmre upright, stouter and Ivs. soniewhat
broader, more abruptly mucronate and thicker in tex-

ture. Var. n&na, Hort. ( T. firt^rifnliu, Hort., not Nutt.;,

is a dwarf comjuict form with shorter leaves.

Canadensis, Marsh. {T. hacci\ta, var. »w)nor, Michx.
T. bac<-i)tit, var. Ciniatf^^'Hsis. (iniy. T. in'uior, Britt.).

FiS- -^'l- Prostrate shrub, with wide-spreudinj; slen-

der branches, rarely more than 'A ft. hitih: Ivs. shorter

and narrower, less crowded and of a lighter, more yel-

lowish green than thcise of T. Intceata, assuming in win-

ter usually a reddish tint: fr. ripens about 2 months
earlier than that of 7*. hart'ofti: t\s. monff>cious (at least

usually). Newfoundland to Manitoba, south to Va. and
Iowa.

* B.B. 1:()1. V'. 14 :L' .">!.'. — In cultivation it becomes
usually a more ujiright and less straggling shrub.

r. brerifulia, Nntt. Tree. 40-.">0 or occasionally 80 ft. high,

with slender liorizontal ar sotnt'vvhat i>endul(>ns hranclifs

t'orniinK a hroa<l, oih'ii, pyranii>lal head: Ivs. sharply pointed,

tlark yellowish irreen, '.>-'i in. lone. Brit. <'<)!. to Calif. i>..S.

1():.">14. I'rohatily as hardy as T. haccata.— T. Ffnriddna,
Chapm. Bush}- tree, 2."> ft. high or soinetinios shrubby: Ivs.

slender, •>4-l in. long, dark green. Fla. IS.S. li;:.'»l.">.

ALFKEt* REHDEK.

United States, are facts .sufficiently well known as to
require no elaboration in the present article. The
present condition of China and the fear that a devas-
tating war may at any moment invade the tea-pro-
ducing provinces, seriously threaten the Tea supply
from that country. Again, friction among the world-
powers may at some fiiture time entangle the United
States in war with a strong naval [xiwer, in which case
it is easy to foresee that commerce with the antipodes
might be arrested and our supply of f>riental Tea <Mit ott.

Or the outbreak of some such vegetable disease as that
which not many years ago destroyed the coffee industry
in C'eylo:i might readily sweep over the tea-gardens of
Eastern A^ ia; and if wholly clependent u|)on them, the
world might be deprived of its cup of Tea. It becomes,
therefore, a question of national importance to i»rovide
against these contingencies.
To these advantages should be added the diversiti<'a-

tion of '/ur industries, supplying easy and healthful
occi^pation to thousands of needy people, especially
»vonien and children, who are well adapted for the gen-
erally light labor involveil in the irrowth and numufac-
ture of Tea; and converting countless acres of now
i«lle land into bloon»ing and remunerative tea-gardens.
Where in Assam was once a <lismal jungle, the home of
the tiger and cobra, and full of deadlier fevers, almost
uninhabited by man and ]»raetically worthless, is now—
thanks to the tea-industry— a fertile, comparatively

2471. Spray of Taxus Canadensis (X %)

TEA. The Tea plant is described in this work under
Camellia Thea, together with its varieties Bohea and
viridix, of which the former wa.s supposed to yield
black Tea an(i the latter green Tea. Both kinds can be
produced from either variety, the difference lying in
the process of manufacture. Tea is an agricultural
rather than a horticulttiral crop. It is fully treated in

general cyclopedias and elsewhere. For these reasons
no general article on Tea is here included. The fol-

lowing article gives an idea of the present condition
of the tea-growing industry in America. The Tea
plant is shown in Fig. 2472. L^ jj g

American Tea. — Previous to the inauguration of the
Pinehurst experimentation in South Carolina, it had
been abundantly demonstrated that parts of the south-
ern states were well adapted for the growth of those
varieties of the Tea plant which do not require a tropi-

cal climate; and before the Civil War many families
supplied themselves with Tea grown and made at
home, the result of the distribution of oriental Tea
seed throughout the southern states by the national
government, l^ut it remained to be solved whether
Tea might be produced on a large scale at a profit. The
Pinehurst experiments have shown that American tea-

gardens are capable of yielding as much as the aver-
age Asiatic, and that the quality of the leaf is not less

satisfactorj-.

The advantages in favor of raising Tea in tliis country
are the avoidance of long transportation, which generally
induces deterioration in qxiality; security from the in-

terference of war with the importatiim of foreign Teas;
and the protection of the industry by a duty which shall
offset the difference in the price of labor. That some
sorts of Tea do not keep well, that the high "tiring" of
Tea to prevent mildew, necessarily deprives it of much
of its flavor, and that for these reasons the best of the
oriental Teas are rarely exported, least of all to the

healthy, civilized region, affording lucrative employ-
ment to thousands of Europeans and natives. As much
can be brought about in many neglected parts of the
southern states; but probably, as was the case in Assam,
only through the long category of persistent labor, se-

vere trials, frequent mistakes, temi)orary depressions
and final success.
The disa<lvantages which operate against the estab-

lishment of an American Tea industry are, chiefly, an
insuflicient rainfall, the higher price of labor, and the
conversion of tea-drinkers to the taste of a new sort of
Tea. Of secon;'ary importance is the disinclination of
capital to embark in tlie undertaking which, although
apparently new, has, undeservedly as we think, the
stigma of previous failures. Further experiments to

relieve the burden of the above objections will, it in

believed, pave the way for a hearty endorsement of the
practicability of the industry, and then there will lie no
withholding of the requisite means.
The Pineliurst experiments have shown, other things

being equal, the dependence of the productiveness
of the tea-phuit upon an abundant supply of mois-
ture, whether of precipitation or percolation, or by arti-

ficial irrigation. The yearly rainfall in the oriental
Tea countries varies from (iO to 1.50 inches, and even
more. Almost all of it occurs in the leaf-producing
nionths: whereas here the aqueous precipitation, dur-
ing the same season amounts to about thirty inches. It

becomes necessary, therefore, that the A?nerican tea-

planter shtmid conserve and supplement this supply to

the utmost, by a system of tillage which shall absorb
and yield to the plant as much as possiltle: l>y the dis-

tribution of the trenches and the terracing of the land
with a view to ])reventing the «lenudation of the surface
and the loss of water during the heavier rains. These
objects are largely attained by placing the tea-gardens
on well-«lrained. flat lowlands or former pond-beds.
Very recently special attention has been paid to the
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artificial irrigation of tea fields, sv-lipreby it is »lt'si};in «i

to f>»^tt«'r appn»ximate to th»' oriental supply of wat«-r

«hiriiiir the eroppinj; season, ulthou^h, of course, if will

he needless to attempt to imitate the tropical delu>;e>

which not (»nly run ott' from, hut with the s«»il.

The si'leetion of the most stiituhle location for the

estahlivhmeiit of a tea estate, •ecomes, then, of the

Hr itest importance. The choice of ft-rtile. flat lands,

uuuerlaid by a porous suhsoil, suscepiiole of irrigation

by jxravity. as a safe-guanl ay:ainsr droiurhts. will obvi-

ate the necessity of applying; artificial enrichment, of

undenlraina^e, and of elevutinn Iv applied power the

water needed for irri||;ation. By a careful observance of

these details and the selection of the rijrht sort of seed.

the American tea-jtranlen may l>e made to yield as njuch

or more than the jiarent bushes from whi<*h it sprung,'.

And as the successful comnuTcial tea estate nmst be on

a lar^e scale, like similar umlertakin^s in sujrar. whether
beet or cane, it will f»e necessary to consider the means
of transportation and accessibility to markets. ai)undaiit

supply of laljor and healthfuliu'ss of situation.

The part played l>y purely maniuil lai>or in the culti-

vation and numufacture of black Tea tipon the best

e<niipped British tea estates in Imlia. is beintr steadily

encroached upon fiy nu*chanical appliances until now it

has been almost rele>rate«l to its last functions of plant-

pruning and leaf-pluckiutf, where it is probably secure.

It is true that the cultivation of the soil on the above-

mentioned gardens largely depends on matuial labor

with the hoe. spade and fork. This is the natural se-

quence of the heavy rains which otherwise denude them
of a uniformly well-pulverized surface soil. By avoid-

ing hillsides and by planting sufticiently far apart it is

possiftle to use jtlows and cultivators, and thus reduce

the cost of cultivation. As yet nt* mechanical contri-

vance has been found for tlispensing with human labor

in the pruning of the tea bushes jind the gathering of

the leaf. But a ten cent duty on foreign Tea should in

inanv sections of the scmthern states somewhat com-
pensate for the difference in the cost of these opera-

tions here and in the Orient. The testimony before the

U. S. Labor Conunission has shown that where the

negro population is congested, their wages, beyond a

scanty supply of food and clothing, are strictly nominal.

2472. Tea plant (X J-^).

On well-arranged tea estates producing black Tea, the
human hand hardly touches the plucked leaf from the
monjent when it is caught up by a trolley line for trans-
portation to the factory, until the dry Tea is subjected
to the final elimination of whatever foreign matter
(stems, chips, etc.) may have got mixed with it. Until

very recently the numufacture of green Tea has reijuired
a large amount of hantlv. >>iK for the roasting and roll-

ing of the leaf. But most ncently it has been demon-
strated at I'inehurst that green tea of a high <|Uality

may be made s<dely by nutchinery. by nuans of the
"Rotary Witherer," invenfei' by the writer, in conjunc-
tion with tin- pre'iously e'liployed rolling and drying
machiiu's. And tl ,'s. by die sul>stituti(»n «»f mechani-
cal operati»»ns, not (»n!v sl.ould the production <tf Tea on
a scale connnensurate with the cost of such an estaldish-
meiit, f)e made cheaper, but the pnxluct slmuld l>e more
uniform and free from the jiossible contaminution of
fre«|uently unclean hands (auil feet!).

It was to be e.xpected that the different dinuttic con-
ditions should exert their effect on the foreign tea
plants and sonu-what alter the taste of their product.
This experience has been the rub- with Tea. and it has
cost a considerable, oftentimes disheartening, effort to
successfully launch upon the market the output of each
new locality. The very limited production at I'inehurst
has probably prevented any obstacle t«) the sale of its

crops; the novelty of its jiroduct nuiy have largely
assisted in readily disposing of it. But were the [»ro<luc-

tion of American Tea to suddenly rise into the millions
of pounds, it would most certainly have to fight agai)ist
the prejudice of taste and the established trade in Asi-
atic Teas, The natural remedy lies in the greatest pos-
sible adaptation to alrea<ly fornied habits of taste and
a lowering of price. Time, study, perseverance and
money are necessarily demanded, but siu-cess seems
to be reasonably assured.

It should not surprise any one familiar with the Teas
consumed in the Tnited States an«l (Jreat Britain that
the sorts most highly valued in the Orient, the product
of one thousand or more years of discrimination and so
highly prized as often to be commercially unattainable,
rarely commend themselves to the tea-drinkers in the
former countries.

F'or nearly ten years the experimentation at Pinelnirst
was mainly carried on without outside assistance. The
National Department of Agriculture, however, con-
tributed very welcome assistance by the gift of tea-
seed, publication of reports and other important ways;
and for the past two seasons has rendered most effec-

tual pecuniary aid, under the direction of tlie Secretary
of Agricultvire, the Hon. James Wilson, who has en-
listed the interest and stipport of Congress in the work.
The proprietor of I'inehurst appreciates most deeply
this assistance, both in money and sympathy, which he
recognizes as being indispensable for the ultimate in-

auguration of the hoped-for industry. I'luler the
instructions of the United States Department of Agri-
culture he will diligently continue the experiments
which seem most calculated to produce at low cost the
medium gra<les of both black and green Teas, not losing
sight, howevi^r, of the possible growth and manuf;u-
ture of the finer varieties.

The first tea plant in this country was set out by the
French botanist, Michaux, about IHOO, at Middleton
Barony, on the Ashley river, distant some 15 niiles

from Charleston ami 10 from Pinehurst plantation. As
seen a few years since, it had grown into a small tree

about lr> feet high. The rejiorts of the U. S. Patent
Oflice and the Departnu-nt ^>f Agriculture record tin-

results of many subsecjuent attempts to introduce and
cultivate the tea plant in the southern states. In 184><.

Mr. Junius Smith, of Greenville, S. C.. being convinced
from the letters of his daughter, then in British India,
of the feasibility of raising Tea in this region, began his

well-known experiments in this direction. In spite of

many trying difficulties, they were diligently prosecuted
to the time of his death, which occurred a few years
later. It required only slight encouragement from the
Government, by the distribution of plants and seeds, to

call into active particip;ition the ardor cf many experi-

menters living in a climate jKirticularly favorable for

the outdoor ctiltivation «)f the Cnnieflia Japonica, AcO-
lea Indira, and many other subtropical plants. The
Scotch botanist, Mr. Robert Forfuiu'. was employed iiv

the (government to gather Chinese ten seed, which was
distributed in 1858 and 18.59 thrimirhout the southern
states. The outltreak of the Civil War. shortly There-

after, seriously interfered with the prosecuticm of these
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experiments. Nevertheless, the resultant patches nmi
larjfer jjardeiis utiijuestioiiiihly produod Tea wf tine

flavor, althoiiifh very generally devoiil of that streii>fth

t»f li«iuor whieh latt«'rly. ami especially since Ihe intro-

.iiiction of till- Indo-t'eyUiii Teas, appears to constitute

a most desiralile <|Uaiity for many consumers. It may
be presumed, however, that this failure in pungency
was larj;ely dun to defective curin^r an<l particularly

to inade(|uate r«)llin^ of the leaf, in consequence of

which the cup qualities «»f the Tea were
not fully developed.
So far as is known, it remained for the

National Departnu-nt of Agriculture to be-

gin, twenty yt-ars airo. the tir>t serious at-

tempt to produce American commercial Tea.
rnhappily, the retirenu-nt from office of
("oniinissiouer Wm. (i. Le Due, to wlutse
greut interest in this subject tin- inception

of the experimetit was «iue ; the serious
prostration by illness of Mr. .lohn Jackson,
who had cultivated Tea in India, and under
whose nuvnagement the seed was obtained
and the gardens establislie«l; the great di.^-

tance of the station from its source of con-

trol ( Wasliintfton ), as also the unfav<»nible
opinion of a subsequent conunissioner as
to the ultimate success of rlie undertak-
ing, combined tt» cause the total abandon-
ment by the <iovernnient of the tea-gar-

dens which it had established on the same
''Newington" plantation that emi»race<l llie

adjoining site of the later formed Pinehurst
estate.

The Pinehurst investisration owed its ori-

gin to the belief that the previous attempts
to demonstrate the feasibility of American
Tea culture had been arrested before reach-
ing definite conclusituis. More careful cul-

tivation and manipulation, the resiilt of pro-

tracted observation, with the conseipient
pnxluction of a higher class of Teas, might reverse the
generally entertaine<l opinion that the cultivation of
Tea, as an industry, in this country njust always prove
a failure. It was hopeil that success in this field of
airricultural enterprise would furnisli employment for
tliousamls wh«» are now idle and give a value to vast
acres at present worthless.

The local experiments, begun about ten years aire
were wisely on a small scale; but they have been gradu-
ally increased utitil they now embrace about sixty
acres planted in Tea, a cotnmodious factory equippe<l
with the requisite mechanical appliances, facilities for
the application of irrigation to some of the tea-ganlens,
and a well-trained corps of youthful tea pickers. When
t!ie gardens shall have arrived at full bearing, the an-
nual crop should exceed 12,(K)0 pounds of «lrv. high
grade Tea. and this quantity should suffice for tln^ ob-
ject in view; viz., to determine whether commercial tea
may be i)rotitabIy grown uiuler the local con«liti<ms of
soil, climate and lal>or. It was (tbviously desirable to
conduct experiments with as many varieties of seed
anti on as different sorts of soil and location as pos-
sible. To this end, partly by the kind assistance of
the U. S. Department of Agriculture and partly by pur-
chase from domestic and foreit;n proilucers, a consider-
able variety of seed, representing many of the choicest
sorts of Tea, was obtained. (Jardens were establislu-d
on flat ami on rolling land, in drained swamps and
ponds, an«l on sandy, clayey, loamy and rich bottom
soil.

It was from the outset expected that many of those
attempts woiild prove either partially or wholly unsuc-
cessful. l)ut with very few excepti.>ii-; the gardens are
fully answering tlie expectations. The atuiual crop has
gradually, but steadily, grown from less thati one hun-
dred poun<ls to r».UOO pounds of dry Tea. Several years
of experimentation have developed a system of pruning
in keeping with the local climate. The hopefully crucial
trial occurred on February 14. 1899. when the tlurmom-
eter fell to zero, Fahrenheit — the lowest recorded tem-
perature in 150 years of observation, but with compara-
tively few exceptions the tea-gardens escaped serious
injury, althoujrh followed bv a diminished vield for two

years in wrae instances. A Rose (Assam Hybrid) tea
ga'-den at Pinehurst is .shown in Fig. 247:{.

Chaki.es U. Shepard.
TEA, OSWEGO. Montinln dulijma.

TEA, PARAGUAY. Ilex Panujiiaritnuig.

TEASEL. The species of Dipsacus. See p. 491 and
Fig. 719.

2473. Assam-Hybrid Tea garden at Pinehurst. South Carolina.

T£C0HA ( abridged from the Mexican name Tecomaxo-
chitl.i. including Cunip.sis, CdtniiaitUiitii. CoiirtMca.
Pamlnrea, Stenolobium antl Tccomdriu. Jinfnoniiicta'.

Tki'mpet Vine. Ornamental evergreen or deciduous,
climbing or upright shrubs, or sometimes trees, with
opposite, o<ld-pinnate or «ligitate leaves and showy
white, yellow, scarlet or vioh-t flowers in panicles or
racemes, followed by nutstly eU>ngated cylinclrical pods.
M<»st of the species are suited only for greenhouse cul-
tivation in the North, or for outdoor cultivation only in
subtropical or tropical regions. The hardiest species is

T. radicans, which may be grown as far north as Massa-
chusetts, at least in sheltered positions. The closely
allied T. grandi flora is somewhat more tender. The
latter, as well as T, rndirttna, var. Kpfciona, can be
grown as bushy specimens and will bloom freely on the
young shoots, even if cut ba<-k almo>Nt to the gi-ound by
frost. Such plants can be easily ]>rotected during the
winter by laying them down and covering them with
earth.
The following are well suited for cultivation in the

southern states and California or in the North in the
cool greenhouse ami will stand a little frost: T. nns-
trails, Capensix, ja.tniinoides, »«<>///.<, l»'i<(i.<<ntiaua

.

Sniifhii and statta. T. AtHhitinriisis. fihrifolla and
leiicoj-jflon can b<» grown only in tropical regions or in

the warm greenhouse. The Teconuis. with the excep-
tion of the first 5 species described below, are very or-
namental climbing plants. 7\ ni'lirans is particularly
a<lapted for coverinir walls and rocks, as it climbs witli

rootlets and clings firmly to its support. The Tecomas
require rich, rather moist soil an<l sunny position.
Propagated by seeds, by greenwood cuttinsrs under
class, or by hardwood and also by root -cut tings and
layers. See, also, liiijuonia for culture.

The genus contains nu)re than 100 species, chiefly na-
tives of tropical and subtropical America, also f«)und in

Polynesia, S. Asia and Africa. Clinibing or upri;rht
shrubs, sometimes trees: Ivs. odd-pinnate or digitate,

opposite, estipulate: fis. in racemes or panicles; calyx
campanulate, .5-toothed or irregularly '2-5-!obed: corolla
funnelform, with 5- or rarely 4-lobed limb; stamens 4,

2 longer and 2 shorter; style slender: ovary 2-U>culed,

112
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Hiirroundpd at the Imso l»y a t\\-*k: fr. an olonutttod cap-
f*uU', l<H'ulici«ially (l»!liiHc«iit, with 2 vulv»'s Mt'iiuratini;
from the Heptuni, to which tho sftMis are attarheil:
stMMln ininierouH, roiuprrssed, with 2 hirir»'. Hiiii wiiiirM.

The uenns i.« (!ivi<le«i info sevj'ral jiutural Hul)|k'«'in-ra,

which art" consideriMl l>y some botanists an distlnot
^*^"*^''^- Alkked Rehdeu.

It
'~ -'X ' ^ ' A ^ /

2474. Tecoma Smithii (X K).

Tki'mpet Vines in the South. — All the Teromas, the
climbing species as well as those growini^; in bush foriu,

are very successfully cultivated in Florida, being well
adapted to tlie soil and climate, but most of them, to do
their best, need to be planted from the start in rich

soil, and in addition they should l>e well fertilized at

least once a year. They prefer a fertilizer rich in nitro-

gen, and a heavy mulch will also ]>rove very beneficial.

The bushy kinds can be grown in groups or as single
specimens on the lawn, while the rampant climbing
species, such as T.railivans and T. grandiflora, should
be grown on posts and tall stumps, or they may be
trained over small oaks, persimmon trees or catalpas.
T. Capfnsi.s, a half climliing species, is effectively used
for decoration of the veranda, its glowing scarlet flow-

ers contrasting well with the exquisite blossoms and
the tropical foliaire of the allamandas, thunber^rias and
ClerodenfJron Thompanttip, which all flower at the same
time. Tecoma sfntis and T. grand iflora are the two
showiest species of the irenns, the latter beinir a climber,
flowering abundantly in May and June, while the first

one is a large-growing bushy species opening its im-
mense corymbs of vivid yellow flowers the latter part of
November and early in December.
The Yellow Elder, T. sfans, grows exceedingly well

on high pine-land and is ]>erfectly at home in F^lorida,

attainingan immense size if well fertilized and mulched,
dense masses 18-2r> ft. high and as much through being
not at all rare. This Tecoma is the glory of the south
Florida gardens in autiunn, as is the beautiful Han-
hinia pnrpnrea in April, never failing to call forth en-
thusiastic admiration from all behohlers. No shrub is

better adapted for the new settlers in the sandy pine-

land garden.^. When coven-d with its large, fragrant
flowers it i.s visited by numberless humniingltirds and
insects. Owing to its rapid growth and dense ftdiai;e

from the ground, the Yellow KMer is liighly valued as
screen for unsightly fences and buiMinjrs. This Teconui
ripens its seed so abundantly that hundreds of seedlings
come up around the old plant. The valu«' of this shrub,
blooming so late in autumn, cannot be overestimated.

T. hi'iIHh, incorrectly knitwn to the trad«' as T, sfiin.'<,

var. riliithin, also does w«'ll, but b»ing a native of
Guatemala it is mu«*h less hardy than the former. The
jrrowth is more upritflit and stitf, the Ifts. are much
larger, less serrate and much darker gret-n and the
flowers, which are borne in terminal panicles, are
smaller and without fragrance and the color is a much
lighter yellow. It aNo flowers several weeks earlier
than T. .starts. The foIia>;e looks crimped and often
blackjxh. being attacked by a kind of aphis and by
several fungi.

T. Snii'hii is said to be a hybrid between T. moni.H
and T. ('optH.sis, raised n»'ar Melbourne, Australia, by
Mr. P^dwin Smith. The plant comes true from seed, and
seedlini;s flow«-r when about a year old, be^'innim; to

open their large clusters «)f yellow and reddish trunipets
in April ami coiitinuinir with short intervals until cut
down by frost in December.
The Cape Honeysuckle, T. CapeHKi,<<, is ar.other si>e-

cies which grows most hixuriantly in Floriila gardens
and in those all along the (Julf coast. It is usually
grown on trellises on verandas and jiiazzas witii a south-
ern exposure. Of all the species this is tho best and
most suitable for verandas, being a den>e and compact
gr<»wer. everi^reen, almost constantly in tlttwer, easily

kept in health and readily traine«l into shapely speci-

mens. If the long shoots are cut back severely, the
plant can be easily trained into r hrub form. These long
shoots, usually lying flat on the ground, readily strike
root and form an excellent mati-rial for propagation.
7'. Capen.siH and T. St»itJiii are the only Tecomas
which grow and flower fairly well as pot-plants in

northern greenhouses. They need good soil and rather
large pots to «lo well. If not well cared for tlu-y lose
most <»f their ft)liaire and look poor and unshapely.
The Chiiu^se Truini>et Creeper, T. ijraudi flora, is the

most floriferous and gorgeous of all the climbing spe-
cies. In the writer's garden a large pine stump, altout

sixteen feet high, in !May ami June is com]»letely covered
with masses of brilliant flery oranire-scarlet flowers
which can be seen at a distance of half a mi'e. The
flowers are nnich larger, more brilliant and much more
abundantly produced than those of our native T. nidi-
cans. While all the other Tecomas are almost free from
the attacks of insects, this one is infested by a vora-
cious caterpillar, which devotirs the leaves greedily.

The lubber grasshoppers also attack tho lower foliatre.

T. (jrandiflora grows well in the poor sandy soil, per-
fecting luxuriant shoots 2r)-:{0 ft. long in one season if

well fertilized. Like our native species, this one is de-
ciduous.
Our native Trumpet Creeper, T. radirana, is very

common in the southern woodlands and fields. There is

a great variety in the brilliancy of the blossoms. This
is an excellent plant for covering the bare trunks of
palmettos.
The Wonga-Wonea Vine, T. au.stralis, is rather diffi-

cult to grow on hisrh pine-land, as it nee<ls a soil rich

in humus. In rich soil, however, and liberally fertilized

it is a rampant grower with beautiful dark green glossy
foliage. The flowers are interest intr but comparatively
small, and not showy. However, the species is worth
cultivating for folia;;e alone. It must be well taken
care of and well watered dtiring the drj' spring months
or it will <lwindle away in a very short time.
The Bower Plant of Australia, T. ja.'<n)inoide.s, is

a tall, rampant climber, reveling in the Florida siui-

shine, but it needs a very rich soil ami «luring <lry

weather an abundance of water. A heavy mulching
also proves very beneficial. Plants only two feet high
have flowered profusel}'. In good soil it grows in one
season 2(>-!?0 ft. high, clambering from tree to tree.

T. Mackenii, from Natal and Caffraria, demands a
very rich soil and a heavy mulch of stable manure. Its

leaves easily drop from the woody branches after a
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coM nJKht. an«i «'» or 7 (l»'i;r»'«'s of frost kill the plant
(town to the «rouiul. For this reason tlu- vine should
lif banked with dry sand every fall and if killed down
to the ImnkiiiK it must be cut otf immediately or the
entire plant will be lost. Plants raist-d from seed re-

ceived under the name of T. HU-ngoUnna, from Italy,

are much hardier and niore tloriferous than those

obtainf«l from st'e«l imported from South Africa, but

tlie tlowers ut both are exactly alike. In order to

tlower profusely this spt-eit's nuist be planted in tie
full sun. It usually re<juin*s a few years bef«)re it starts

into a vii^orous jfrowth. and it rarely tlowers before it.s

fifth year or before it has attained considerable size.

In Florida, T. Mnckettii shcuild be planted on tall

sttimps. or on arbors an<l sheds by itself, never niintrled

with other species. This spf<'ies is properly T. lihaso-
liitna.

T. fiJicifolia, fnmitlie F'iji Islands, has never flowered
in the writer's ^ardfii and is »'ut down by frost almost
every winter, but it is a stroniu; jfrovver an«l worth plant-

\ng for the foliajre alone.

T. Valdiriaufi has proved to he a very poor jrrower
and is very difficult to keep in health for any length of
time. Apparently not in the trade. |:| Kehrlin<;.

(Incluiling some
inentary hst.)

adrepeiis. 8.

it'gcnlifulia, K. L.

alba. U.
Atnl>oinpTisis, f..

atropurpurea, 7.

australis, 11.

Cfipensis, »i.

ChineiiHift. 8.

chrusanlha. s. L.

tilicifolia. V.\.

INDET.

names from other genera, s. l. = snpple-

fulrn, s. L.

Kraiiilitlora, 8.

jasmiiioides, 12.

leiicoxyion. 1.

Jlfiekenii, 10.

inoliis, 4.

Pandora^, 11.

praEK'ox, 7, 8.

radicans. 7.

Rir-asoliana. 10.

rosea, z.

sambucifnlia, '.\.

gi-rratiftilia, s. l.

.Sniithii, 5.

siH'fiosa, 7.

spectahilis, S. h.

stans. :!.

Thunb«»rgii, 8.

Valdiriana, s. L.

velutina, 4.

A. Uahit uprif/ht.

B. FoliiKie diyitate: fh. pink.
c. Pa ti ides fetv-fld 1 . leucozylon

CC. Panicles many-fid 2. rosea
BB. Folitiije pinnate : fis. i/ellnir.

( Stenol<tliiiim. ]

c. />//."<. ociitninate.

D. Lrs. (jIaftroHK .'}. Btans
Dl>. Li's, villous - jnihe^icent be-

neath 4. mollis
CC. Lffs. oblnnij, ohfasish .">. Smithii

AA. Habit climbing or prostrate , rarely
snhen ct.

B. Stamens er.terted. (Tecomaria.) G. Gapensis
BB. Stamens included.

< . Pairs of Ifts. -4-^.

i>. Fls. in racemes, orange,
red or scarlet.

(
Camps is.

)

b. Lfta. serrate: racemes ter-

minal.
P. Corolla - tube m u c ft

longer tha n ca h/x 7. radicans
FF. Corolla-tutte little ex-

ceeding the califx 8. grandiflora
EE. Lfts. entire or sinuate:

racemes axillary 9. Amboinensis
DD. Fls. in terminal paniclis,

u-hitish or light pink
( Pandorea.

)

E. Margin of lfts. serrate. . AQ. Ricasoliana
EE. Margin of lfts. entire.

F. Corolla % in. long 11. australis
FF. Corolla 1)4-2 in. long. .12. jasminoides

rr. Pairs of lfts. 9-12. { Camps id

-

ium.) 13. filicifoliuiD

1. leucoxylon. Mart. {Bignonia leucdxglon, Linn.;.
Evergreen tree: Ivs. lonj^-petioled, digitate; lfts. usu-
ally 5, stalke<l, oblong - lanceolate, entire, glabrous.
1-2 >^ in. loiitr: tls. terminal, in few-fld. racemes or
solitary; corolla funnelform.with large, spreading limb,
rosy pink, 2-2W in. long: calyx2-lipped: capsule linear,
6-8 in. long. W. Indies, Guiana

2. rdsea, Bertol {Taftebula rdsea, DC). Evergreen
tree: Ivs. digitate; Ifts. 5, rarely :{, iong-Rtalked, ovate
to oblonir. acuminate, entire: tls. in many-Hd. tt-rminal
panicles; corolla funncltorm-cam[>anulate, with short
tube and large, spreading lobes, rosy pink; calyx cam-
panulate, obscurely 2-lobed, almetst truncate, (iuate-
malu.

:J. st&ns, Jus.s. (7*. sambucifolin, Humb. & Bonpl.
Stenolnbium stdns. Seem.). Yellow Ei>i»er. Upright
shrub: Iv.s. otld-pinnate ; lfts. .>-l!, almost sessile,
ovate-lanceolate to narrow-lanceohitc, acuminate, in-
ci<»ly serrate, glabrous, lV.^-4 in. long: Us. in large,
tt*rminat rac«'n»es or panicles; corolla funnelfonn-cam-
panulate, yellow, \% in. long; calyx with 5 short teeth;
capsule linear. .")-7 in. long. Spring to Sept. S. F'la. to
.Mc.v.. W. Indio. B.M. Ifl'.ll. — Sometimes called yellow
begonia. Fls. fragrant.

4. m611i8, Ilumb. & Bonpl. (T. velftfina.

Similar to the
Lindl. T
l.recetling,

¥

stans, var. velutina, Hort.)
J>ut pubescent: lfts. 5-9, ob-
long-ovate, acuminate, less
<leeply serrate or almost en-
tire, villous pubescent on
both sides or only beneath,
2-4 in. long: tls. like those
of the preceding, but little

or n«>t at all fragrant. Mex-
ico to Chile and Peru.

.'). Smithii, W.Wats. Fig.
2474 (adapted from The (Jar-

den), rpritrht shrub: Ivs.

o<ld-pinnate; Ifts. 11-17, ob-
long, obtuse or aciitish, ser-

rate, 1-2 in. long: tls. in

large, compound panicles,
sometimes H in. lontr and as
broad; corolla tubular- fun-
nelform, with r> reHexed
rounded lobes, bright yel-

low tinged with orange, ISj-
2 in. long, Sept.-.Ian. In-
troduced from Australia and
supposed to be a hybrid of
T. w oil is i\\M\ Capensis. (i.

C. III. 14:049. «in. 48:1022.
I.H. 4:5:5.'), 107. Ot. 44, p.
52. (f.M. :{r>:r)27. - Bloom-
ing in the greenhouse in

winter and well suited for
•— '--r:^^''"*-^

"lil?^"i'-'''.'

cultivation in pots.

»;. Cap^nsis, Lindl, {Te-
comaria Capensis, Seem.).
Cape Honeysuckle. Climb-
ing shrub: Ivs. odd-pinnate;
Ifts.7-9,ovate. acute.coarsely
serrate, glabrous, about 2 in.

long: lis. in pedumded tei-

minal racemes; corolla tubu-
lar, curved, with 4-parted
spreading limb, the upper
lip emarginate. orange-re<l. „._.
about 2 in. long : calyx 5-

'^"7'if /
toothed: capsule linear, .'?-.^

in. long. Aug. -Nov. S.
Africa. B. R. 13: 1117. L.
B.C. 17:1G72. R.H. 1895. p.
108.

7. radicans, Juss. iHig-
ndnia ra die a n s , Linn.
Camps is radlca n s , Bur. )

.

TkLMPET CKEEPEli. TrT M-
pet Vine. Trimpkt Honey-
suckle. Figs. 2475, 247(>.

High-clinil>ing shrub, cling-
ing with rootlets: Ivs. ornl-

pinnate; lfts. 9-11, oval to ovate-oblong, acuminate, ser-
rate, dark green above, pale and pubescent beneath, jit

least along the midrib, l}4-2% in. long: tls. in terminal
racemes; corolla tubular- funnelform, with 5 broad
spreading lobes, <i .-dually orange with scarlet limb, 2-3 in.

long tube almost thrice as long as the 5-toothed calyx*
fr. cylindric-oblong, keeled along the sutures, stalked

Wimm'i<'

2475. The Trumpet Creeper
climbs by means of aerial
roots.—Tecoma radicans.
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an<l with a l»«*Hk at th«' apex, 'A-'t in. lonp. .Tuly-Sept. Pa.
ami 111. to Kla. and Texa.s. H.M. 4S.">. <Jn. 22, p. XiU.

F. I87;J, i>. 22(». A.K. 12:;{4. Mn. 2:y.-Var. atropurparea,
Hurt. ( var. firoHditlora (itru/)itrpi(rrit, li«»rl.). With
lar^e, «l»M'p s«'arlet fls, Var. specibsa, H<»rt. Scarcely
clini>>inK> ui^ualiy forming; a hush with ion^ and slender
hranches: Ift.s. small, oval, abruptly narrowed into a
ulender point «)ften '4 in. lonif: tis. oranifered, with
rather Htrai»;ht tul>e; linih diout 1*4 in. across. Var.
precox, Hurt. With lar^fe .•scarlet tls.

8. ^andi!16ra, Del. (T. Chiurnxis, C. Koch. Big-
nf)ni<i t'/iint ti.sis. Lam. Cdmftxis mlrepeus, L<»ur. ).

Chinese Tkimhkt Ckkei-ek. Fijf. 2477 (adapted from
(lardeninjf ). Clinihini; >hrut), with few or nt» aerial
rooth'ts: Ivs. odd - pinnate; Ifts. usually 7-1), ovate to
ovate-lanceolate, serrate, >;labrous heueath, l5-»-2H in.

lonjj: tls. in terminal racemes; corolla funnelfornj-cam-
pannlate, short t anil hroader than that of the preced
in>; species, scarlet, about 2 in. across; calyx .")-U»l»ed

to tlie middle, about as lonj; as the tube of the corolla:
fr. obtuse at the apex. Aujf.. Sept. China, .Japan. B.M.
i:i98; :W1I. F.8. 11:1124, 1125. tin. 27. p. 94; Xl, p. :{4h;

47, p. :i7:{. G.F. :J ::«»:{. F.R. 2:27. (Jn^'. 4:1!>5.-Less
hifrh-j^rowin^ an<l sometimes shrubliy; tlowers when
quite small and can be i;rown a.s a pot-plant, also suited
for forcintr. Var. atrosangulnea, Hort. With deeper
scarlet tls. Var. Thunbergi. H<.rt.( 7'. Tfnhifniyi, Sieh. ).

Fls, bri>;ht scarlet, with very short tube and reflexed
lobes. Often a var. of 7'. railicau.t is cult, under he
name T. 'Jlniuhet-ffi. There are probably mIxi hyltrids

of this and the preceding; species, Var. prxcox is ad-
vertised.

9. Amboin^nsis, Blunie. Everfrreen climbincr shnib;
Ivs. odd-pinnate: Ifts. '.i-7, stalked, elli{)tic-ovate, acumi-
nate, sinuate or almost entire, puberulotis beneath,
3-'A]4 'II. lonj;: tls. in lateral racemes, corolla tubular-
funnelfonn, with erect or sli^litly spreading? 5-lobed
limb, red, .'{-4 in. lonsr. Amboiua.

10. Kicasoli^na, Tanfani ( T. MnrJ;hiii, W. Watson.
Paudnrea Rh-nsoliCnui , Bail!.). Evergreen climbing
shrub: Ivs. odd-pinnate; Ifts. 7-11, short-stalked, ellip-
tic-ovate, acute or acuminate, serrate, <i;irk ^'reen above,
pale beneath, jrlabrous. about 1 in. lonjr: tls. in loose,
terminal panicles ; corolla funnelfonn. campanulate,
with spreading: r»-lobed limb, ligrht pink, striped red.
2 in. lonjr: calyx .^-toothed; fr. linear, terete, 10-12 in.

long. S. Africa.

11. austrUis, R. Br. {Biqnftnia Pandnirp, Sims).
W^ONGA-\v<)N<iA Vine. Ever«rreen hisrh-climbinjr shrub:

ivs. odd pinnate; Ifts. ;{-9,

"•
?r-

=r^^

elliptic-ovate to ovate-lan-
ceolate, acuminate but
bluntly pointed, entire or
sometimes coarsely cre-
nate, shining above, jrla-

brous, 1-2J^ in. long: pan-
icles many-tld.; corolla
funnelfonn - campanulate,
with .5-lobed spreading
limb, yeilowish white,
spotted violet in the
throat, % in. long: fr. ob-
long, pointed, 2-:{ in. long.
Spring. Australia. B.M.
8(r>. Gn. 27, p. 94.

12. jasminoldes, Lindl,
( /> ( g n d n i a j<t.stti iuo'idfs.

Hort.). BoWEK Plant OF
Australia. Evergreen
climbing shrub: Ivs. tidd-

pinnate; Ifts. 5-9, almost
sessile, ovate to lanceolate,
acuminate but bluntly
pointed, entire, glabrous.
1-2 in. i<mg : panicles
rather few - fid. ; corolla
funnelform - campanulate,
with large spreading 5-

lobed limb with crenate lobes, white, rosy pink in the
throat, lK-2 in. long; calyx small, 5-lobed. Auer.-Oct.
B.R. 2:;:2002. B.M. 4004. R.H. 1895. p. 109. Var. dlba
is a trade name.

.;*^.-'. ^- ..

2477. Tecoma grandiflora

on a clothes post.

1.1. filicifdlia, N i c ho 1 s. ( Camptttdiitm filicUf>lium,
Van <ieert). I'limbiug evergreen shnib: Ivs. oild - pin-
nate, 5 in. long; Ifts. I!>-25, ovat*-, with 2 or .'l lobes on
«!ich side, the larger lobe» sometimes tleutate. Fiji

Islands. F. 1874:280.

T. vtctilUitlia, I)<\ (Tabebnln »P!»ndifoHa, Henisl.
Bitcnonia sesculifolia. liiimb^ Hmipi.). Kv«'rt;it-<'n

tree, ulM>ut 'JU ft. hiuh: Ivh. digitate, with 7 oliloii((.

olxivate Ifts.. pul>e.Hcent ulxtve, toiiietitosc beneatli:
tl.s. ill teriiiiiutl panicleH, »u)M-ani|>aiiul)ite, orange-
red, witli yellow sjmKS on the ;i lowi-r lolies. Mex-
ico .— T". ehrysantha, IX". (Tal>e)iiiia chrysantlia,
Nichols.). Evergreen tree: Ivh. tliui-

tate, with ,'» ovate entire, toinentose
Ifts.; Hs. in terminal racenies, yel-
low, funnelt<)rin, 2 in. lonj?. C'anicns.—T. fulia, l)on (Ti-i-oniaria fulva.
Bail].). Kvergreen iiprJKlit shrub to
l.'i ft. high: IvH. odd piniiHte, with ih-

i;j small, ovate, toothed Ifts.: tls. in
tetminai panicles, tiihular - funnel-
form, slimier, yellow, tiiiKcU red, lli
in. lonjf ; «Tamens
slightly ex.xerted.

Peru. B..M.4S1MJ. F.
S. 11:1110.— J. ter-

2476. Trumpet Vine —
Tecoma radicans (X K^.

ratifolia. Don
iT.'iltehuia serra-
tifolia. Niihdls.).
EveiKicen tree:
Ivs. <liyitate.with
4-.">, oliionKov.'ile

acuminate Ifts. serrate at the
apex. 3-."> in. long: tls. in ter-

minal pani<-les, tiitnilar-fi.ii-

nelforui, yellow. W. Indies.
— /'. spfctubiliH, Planch. &
Lind. (Tahe)>uia spe«'tahilis.

Nich«>ls.). Evergreen tree:

Ivs. digitate, with 5-stalked,
ovate to o>>Iongovate, cren-
ately serrate Ifts.: tls. in

terminal panicles, orang*-
yellow, funnelfonn -campa-
nulate. t'olumbia. F.S. 9:

94H.— T. Yaliliriiina, Phil.
{C'ampsidinmChilense,Reiss.
& Seem.). Evergreen climb-

ing shrub: Ivs. odd-pinnate, with y-l.'> elliptic to ovate-ot>lonB.
small Ifts., serrate near the apex or almost entire: tls. in ter-

minal racemes, tultul.-ir. with short .Globed limb, orange, alM)ut
lin.long. Chile. G.C. 1S70:1182. B.M. tilll.

Alfkeu Rehder.

TECOPHILSA (named for Tecophila Billotti. daugh-
ter of a botanist). Hit modnrdi-i'ti . Chilean Ckoi-i s.

Two Chilean bulbous early-Howering plants, useful for
pots or for forcing, one of which is ottered by Dutch
bulb dealers. They look like blue crocuses. They are
stemless plants, with l-few-Hd. scapes and linear or
lance<date leaves arising from tunicated corms. The
flowers are blue, campanulate. with (5 segments, .'I per-
fect stamens and ;{ staminodia. a single style and a ,1-

loculed ovary. The botanical position of Tecophiljea is

open to discussion, but the inferior ovary seems to take
it out of the LiliacesB, with which it has been placed by
some writers. The plants are useful for blooming in

I>ots indoors early in spring. T. vinUpflorn, Bertero,
<loes not appear to be introduced. The one in cultiva-

tion is—
cyanocrdcus, Leyb. (sometimes written T. cyano-

crorcuj. ."scape.-^ l-'.\, erect. .'{-t> in. high, l-tM.: Ivs.

2-.1, linear-canaliculate and undulate : H. azure-blue
with white thntat, about 1% in. long, with a narr(»w
tube and obovate segments. Var. Leichtlini, Hort.,
has fls. deep blue with no trace of yellow; said by
some to have a white center. Var. Beg^elii, Baker (not
known to be in the trade), has longer peduncles, longer
and narrower scarcely undulate Ivs., and narrow oblong
segments. Species hardy at New York city in protected
places, but usually the plants do not thrive more than
a year or two; tliey ouirht to do better farther south.
Blooms very early in sjiring. Fls. violet-scented.

L. II. B.
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TE£DIA (J. <». Teeilf, (Mrmun hofatiist, who Hvim!

some time in l*urtut;ul urtd died ut Suriimiii). Si'mfth-

uli\ri<tcetr. Two sped*'?* of SoJith African |>lHUt<«,

with pink 'i-lolM*d tts, %-j^ in. arrons, Tin-y arc tender
to frost. T. luriila was introduced t«» southern Cali-

fornia in 1!M)0, an<l Francenchl rec«»r<ls that it bloonin

all the year. The lar>fer-Hd. species, '/'. pnhenffun,
Heems not to Im- kixtwii to the American trade. Both
plants emit the rank h«'rl»aceous smell peculiar to hen-
banes when their foliage is bruised, and T. puhfuet-Hs

has the same sort of jfreasy pubescence. The plants

hardly seem worth cultivating in northern greenhouses.
When they were new to cultivation they were supposed
to l)e biennial lierbs, Imt Heuthani and Hooker call them
shrubs. Kran<'eschi writes: "7*. inriilo acts like an an-

nual in southern California. It is rather pretty but

weedy. It seeds freely. Seems to preft-r half shade.

The smell of the foliage is very objectionable."
(ienerie characters: calyx deeply r)-cut; corolla-tube

cylindrical: l(»bes 5, rounded, subequal; stanuMis 4.

didynamous, included; anther-cells parallel, «listinct:

ovules luimerous in each loculu : berries subglobose,
indehiscent,

lilcida, Rud. Glabrous: stem 4-cornered; Ivs. ol»-

long-ovate. a<'umtnate, 2 in. long, decussate; petioles

winged: panicles Icafv. decussate: tls. rosy pink: seeds
many, small. IS. Af r.

' B.ll. 'A:20*J. w. M.

TELANTH£RA ( name refers to the fact that all ten
parts of the stamituil cup are equally developed ). A out-

rantiireit'. Altkknanthkka. Apparently all the Alter-
nantheras used by gardeners as bedding plants belong
to the genus Telanthera, which is distintruished from
the true genus Alternantbera by having 5 unther-
bearing stamens and 5 elongated antherless stam-
inodia united into a cup or tu>>e. In Alternan-
tbera the tul)e is short or almost none, the anther-
bearing stamens sometimes less than 5, and the
stamiuodia short or none. Of Telantheras there
are 40 to 50 species, mostly herbs, in tropical

America an<l one in western Africa. The leaves
are entire, ovate to elongated, oj)posite : Hs.

small, usually in dense hea«ls in the axils, whit-
ish or sometimes colored, perfect, each sub-
tended by 2 bractlets.

The Alternaiitheras of gardeners are much
used in ear]>et-bedding and for ribbon-borders,
because of their low, conipact growth, the bright
colors of the foliage, which holds its cliaracter

throughout the season, and the ease with which
they withstand shearing. They are usually kept
within six inches of the ground. They are tender
to frost, and grow best in warm sunny places.

The flowers are inconspicuous an«l of no acc(»unt

to the gardener. They comprise the stock plants
for the foundation work in carpet-bedding.
The plants are propagated by cuttings or di-

vision. In either case, they nnist be carried over
winter in the greenhouse or in hotbeds, prefer-
ably in the houses at the North. The plants
should be kept at G0° or 05° during winter, and
rather dry to hold them more or less dormant.
Place them where they will receive only enough
light to keep them healthy. ( 1 ) Cuttings are
usually made in August from strong plants grow-
ing in the open. The cuttings can be struck in
.shallow flats and then wintered in these flats

without transplanting. The cuttings should be
well established before winter sets in, else they
will remain weak. In March or April they may
be potted olT, preparatory to using them in the
open. (2) Division is usually preferred by gar-
deners who have much bedding to do. The
plants are lifted after the first frost, cut back to
three or four inches long, and planted in flats.

In March or April, the plants are divided and the
parts (with the old roots shortened in) are potted
or transplanted to other flats. However grown,
the plants should have four to six weeks in a hotbed if

possible, before they are placed in the o]»en ground.
Even in the warm greenhouse they usually make slow
growth in March and April.

The l>otaiucal statu-* of the garden .Mternantheras is

imperfectly understood, and the group needs careful
xtudy fnuu living plants. Various (garden names caTi-

not be accotinted for at presetit. The common irarden
Alternaiitheras njipear to have issued from the three
following Brazilian species.

A. Lrx. tUHf-nthtlly htureolafe or elliptir.

amcena, Hegel. Fig. 2ITM. Very dwarf : Ivs. long-
lancetdate or oldong - lanceolate, sometimes elliptic,

acuminate, very short-petioled, the iinder cidor mostly
green l»ut veined and blotched with red and orange:
fl. -heads sessile, sintfle, in pairs or .Ts, and terminal.

I.H. 12:447; 15 :.'>.*)«. — To this apparently l»elong the
garden names amahilin, spertahilitt, tieftsilin, rosea,

Jtfinharili.

AA. Lv.t. esHenfidllif Hpntuhtte.

Bettzichi^na, Resrel {AUfmnuthPrn pnrotujfhoAden,
Hort.i. Fig. 247H/'. Lvs. narrow, spatulate, gradually
narrowed into a long petiole, orange-reil shaded with
green: fl.-heatls sessile, single, in pairs or IJ's, terminal
and axillary. I.H. 12:445. — T»> this species appear to

belong the garden names pirta, trimlor, auren, attrea

nana rtnnpnrtit , pn roni/rhioidcs, vernieolor aurea and
p. major Knutzii, mtnjnifica.

versicolor, Kegel. Fig. 247Hr. Usually becoming
taller, much branched, and apjtarently less used for

carpet-bedding than the others: lvs. round-spatulate,

narrowed into a short petiole, the colors mostly in

shades of copper-red or blood -red, with patches of
green between the veins: fl. -heads sessile. sing!»' or in

pairs. I.H. 12:440.-7'. ficoidea is probably to be re-

ferred here. l. H. B.

2478. Spray of Telanthera amoena ; also leaf outlines of

(a) T. amcsna, (b) T. Bettzichiana, ic T. versicolor.

TELE6BAFH PLANT, ^'smodinm in/ratis.

TELilKIA is referred to Buphthalmnm. T. specidsa
is li. sptciosum.
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T£LrAlB£ik IfhiirlcH Telfuir. iTTH-lKCi. IH!«h »M>ta-

ni.Ht; <lu-.l ill MuiiritiUM. ). Vncurbitdvnr. Tflfnirrn
prihitit i«« ti tHll-i^rowiiiir <-liiul>«'r from trupit-jil Afri<*a

with <li^ittitv IfHV**, lartTf, |tur|>l«'-frinic«'<l IIowith of
curious ti|>(M*tirniii'(-, uit<l liut^t* i;otirtiH whirh MoiiiMiiiifH

Wt'iifh UH iiiui-h HM (M) pouiiits uihI roiitHili KNI to lUM) i-di-

hle Mt><*<l>4. It huM tM*«-n «'ultivut<Ml in Kiit^li'tli Mtovcs, h

Hitiiflt' Hh<M»t nttHiiiin;; h l«-rit;th of r>«l ft. in u yt-ar <»r ^u.

Till' iiial«* aiitl fiMiiuli' tit. an- Itortn- on Hf|iaraf»' plants.

Tin* Mp»'i'ieM is too rampant for th«' or«liiiary i'on««'rva-

tory. It was intro«tii(*tMl into MoutlM-rn California in

liWH), prcsuinaidy for itw «'<*ononii(' inf«'n«*t, TIm* si-fdn

are rounilisli, iit»oiit an itifli a<ToMs. an<l tin- ki-riH'ls are
hwet't to the taste, an<l an* saitl to l»e as jtimmI as al-

monds. The n«'tfro«'s of tropical Africa lM»il ainl eat

thfMU. These se»'<!sulsu yiehl an alMindance of oil which
has been sai«l to he e«|uul to olive oil.

The fruit heroines I'y-.'j ft. I<»ni; and 8 in. wi<le. It is

ohiont; in shape, has lO-li* d<'ep furrows and is always
(freen. Both male and female tis. are .'i-lohed, copiously
friuifed and purple in color, the females s<m»ewhat
brownish, with a circular ^reen throat, while the males
have a .'»-poinled star of urei-n in the middle. The male
rt». are about 2 in. across, females 4 in. across, with an
ovary '1 in. hm;;. The folia>i:«' lia.s an unpleasant smell
when bruised.

Telfairea is a tfenus of <uily 2 species, Intth tropica!

African, and very much alike. The two species are dis-

tim;uished by the venation of the Ivs.: T. pt<1atn has
pinnate venation, while 7'. "rridentnlis has ;{ nerves
oriifinatint; near the base of the leaf, (ieneri** charac-
ters: male tis. in racemes; corolla r«»tate; stamens .'{.

one of the anthers with 2 compartn.en.'s. the others 4-

eelled: female Hs. solitary: ovary .'{-r>-loculed ovules*

in one series on the imperfect s»»pt;t: seeds tibnnis-

coateil. See Cotfniau.x, DC. Mon. Thaner. Vol. '.\. p. 'M\i.

ped^ta, Hook. Root stout, tieshy: stem perennial,

5(>-l 'O ft. lonj;: Ivs. lon^-stalked : Ifts. .{-.'> in. loiiir. re-

pand-toothed: tis. and fr. described above. Zanzibar.
B.M. 2081 {Fenilloea pedatn): 2751, 27.V2. w. m.

TELLtMA (anagram of Mitella). Snrifratjiireir.

Teilima is a fjenus of 8 .species of perennial herbs which
are the western representatives of the Bishop's Cap or
Mitella familiar to lovers of wild tlowers in the East.

They have tuberous rootst<u"ks. Most of their Ivs. are
from the roots. Stnmj; plants send up numerous stems
one or two feet his;h. bearing racemes of small white,

pink or red tl<»wers. They are choice subjects for wihl
gardening, being valued for their tufted habi*. pretty

Ivs., and for the airy grace of their intiorescei On
close inspection the tis. are seen to be beautifully fnmred
or cut, sugifesting a bishop's miter. T*-lUi»<i grnmli-
flora is probably the most (lesirable species. It is prac-

tically the only kind known to European gardens. It

has one-sided racemes about (5 in. lonir. containing as
many as ."{0 tis., each a (|uarter <>f an in<'h across (»r

more. It blooms in early sprinir and the fls. chanire
from greenish to pink «)r red. It is not as showy a

plant as Ifenchera .snti<fninea. Teliinms are supposed
to be hardy in the eastern states. They recpiire dense
shade. A few kinds have been offere<l by sjiecialists in

native plants and are obtainable from western collectors.

The plants are called "Star Flowers" in California.
Teilima differs from Mitella mainly in the capsule,

which is 2-beaked in Teilima. not beaked in Mitella.

Calyx bell-shaped or top-shaped ; petals inserte*! in tlie

sinuses of the calyx, cleft or toothed, sometimes entire:

stamens 10: ovary 1-loculed: seeds numerous,

A. PeJuU pinnatehj rut into long, thread-like segmenta.

B. FIs. not fragntnf.

grandiflbra, R. Br. False Aia'm Root. Heiirht

l?4--'4 ft.: Ivs. roun-!e«l. cordate or angle -lobe«l and
toothed: fls. greenish, l>ecoininsir pink or red: calyx iii-

flated-bell-shaped, nearlv ], in. lonjj: petals laciniate-

pinuatifld, sessile. Calif, to Alaska. B.R. 14:1178.

BB. Fls. fragrant.

Odor&ta, Howell. Heiirht 1-2 ft.: Ivs. broadly cordate,
obscurely lobed and crenately toothed: tis. red. Wet
places near Columbia river.

AA. Petalu palmatrly .i-7-pnrlrd.

parvifldra, H<H»k. Height %-\ ft.: riMiicul Ivm. moMtly
.'{-.*»- parte* I or divided, tlie divisimis narrowly cuiieate
and once or twice ;{-cleft into narrow IoIk-s; tis. pink «»r

HometinieH white; petals with a slender claw, the limli

palmatelv :t-7-parted. Brit. Col. to I'tah and Col.i.

W. M.

TELOPEA (Clreek; neen at a rf»*^l/^r*•). Protrilrea

.

Ttlof.fii KfiicioKisiiitna is om* of the showiest •>lirubs of
New South Wales. It jfrows (V-H ft. high and has dense
terminal globular hi-ads of rich crimson. These heads
an- ;{ in. across and .'{ or 4 in. deep ami bear a roui;h re-

Hdiiblance to a florist's chrysanthemum. The showiest
parts, however, are involucral bracts. This plant is

known as the Waratah. If is one of the most distinct
members of its family, for a horticultural account of
which see Pmtea. In the early part of the nineteenth
century, when profeails and other shrubs from Aus-

tralia ami the Cape were in irn-at favor-, the Waratah
made a vivitl impression. The "Waratah " chrysanthe-
mum and other florists' flowers of the period took their
name from the distinct ami f:ishionable c«dor t>f the
Waratah. Ever since that era the Waratah has been
considered a rare and dirticult subje<'t ami its occasiomd
flowering has been signalized at the exhibitions. The
idil "stoves" in which proteads throve so wonderfully
were crude affairs compared with the modern hothouse
with its perfect* d d«'vices for maintainiiu; a hot ami
moist atmosphere. Such plants r«M|uire t«M) niuch
room and are too loni; aiul uncertain in blooming ever
to Im'coiu*' popular subj«'i-ts for northern conservatories,
but they are splendid plants for exhibitions. Ernest
Braunton writ«'s that the Waratah is importeil evt-ry

year from Australia into California but is very hard to

grow. .\ll accounts airree that proteads should have
trood drainage and plenty of water while growins;.
When once «'stablished, T»"lopea can probably be propa-
gated by layering.
Telopea is a genus of 3 species, 2 Australian, 1 Tas-

matiian. I'erianfh irrejrular. the tube open «'arly on the
under side, the lamimi' broad an<i oblique; anthers
si'ssile at the base of the laminH>; hypogynous glands
unit«'d into a short, obli<jue, nearly complete ring: fr. a
r«'curved. leathery follicle; seeds flat, winu'ed. Closely
related to Emhofhrium. bein^ distintruished chiefly by
disk and style. Flora Australieusis 5:534 (1870),

speciOBlssima, R. Br. ( Kiuhhthrium speciosissimum,
Sm.(. Wakatah. WAi:KATAf. Stout, glabrous shrub
IJ-8 ft. high: Ivs. cuneate-oblong, VlU in. long, mostly
t<>othed in the upper part, coriaceous: fls. crimson, in a
lense ovoid or globular head ;< in. across: involucral
br.icts colored, the inner (mes 2-.'{ in. long. N. S. Wales.
B ..M. 1128. G.C. H. 17(i77. Gn. 22::{61. I.H. ri4:21>.

— ffiflogifne speciona, Salisb., is an older name for this

Plan»- W. M.

TEMPERATURE.
honst.

See Connervatortj and Green-

TEMPLETONIA (J. Templetcm, botanist of Belfast,

early part of nineteenth century). /jegnniindH(P. The
Coral. Bish of Australia, Ttmplefonia retasn, is a tall

shnib with showy scarlet tis. 1-1 '.j in. loni:. Tlu
flower presents a very <lifferent appearanc** from the
papilionaceotis or sweet pea type, the tloral parts being
ail rather narn>w and about the same length, with the
standard stnuiijly retlexed. This |dai;t was fctrmerly

cult, in European greenhouses, when* if generally flow-

ered in April or May. It was usually i>lanted in the
erreenhouse border rather than in ]>ots and was thought
to {irefer a compost of peat and loam. It was slowly
jtropagated by cuttings an«l went out of fashion along
with Australian shrubs in general. It has lately b«'en

offered for outdoor cultivation in southern California,

where many choice plants of its class are being culti-

vated. T. retnsa is probablj' the most desirable species
of the genus.
Generic characters: shrubs .>r su>»shrubs: Ivs. when

present alternate, simple, entire: lis. axillary, solitary

or 2 <»r l{ together, red or yellow; standard orbicular or
obovate, usually reflexed; wings narrow: keel as lonir

as the standard or shorter; stamens all united in a
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•>hi-iith opi'ii oil »h«' uiul»T »l«l«'; aiitl:«r'' ulf»'rmit«'ly lomr
aii'i «-r*-<'t ami whwrt himI vrrKitlUi-: |mmI i««-M><i|i- op stipi-

tiiU*. Mutffii«-<1. o\ iit»* ohioiii; or liiu'Hr. roiupN-t«'ly ilf-

|ii<4«M>iit. Fluru AuDtruliuiiNiii '':1(M ( IblH).

retilfa, R. Hr. (7*. qhthca, Sinm). Coral Bish.
ThII, »flH>»r"»<«* "T trlMUi'ous nliruli: l\ >«. Kromlly oiiovnte

to mirrow <MUM*j»ti- oldoiij;, ><oiiMtiiiM'H nli uiui«T '.» in.,

Motiietini«-H nil ov«-r I in. \f.k\v:, ciiiuriiriimtf or iiiuiTunAtf,
coriiMM'oti!*: rt>. r»M| (or ran-ly whiff): cHlyxwitli 4 v«'ry

f«hort, Wrojul t«rt!i, tiie |ow»'Ht lonir«'"<t : |mm1 I'.^-'J in.

loiitf. M..M. 2:!;{4; *J0^«. Ji.K. r»::{K{: 10:kV.». I..H.C

W. M.

TENNESSEE. HORTICULTUBE IN. Fi>;. 2479. Tl..

liorti«'iiliuriil |'ro«iurt« of 'rfnn«-s<«<'«' im' irnatiy divirsi-

tif«l on inTount of tin- varii-d soil ami fiiniafic coihli

tion^i. .\ knowltdice (»f thi* natural divi.siuns of tb»^

state In fHSfntiai to a tliorou^h
untlfiiHtnndint; of it^ lulai'taliil-

ity to th«' various liram-iH-M of
liortifulturt*.

The I'nakii rt-jrion, on tht»

eastJ'rn honlt-r, contuinM altout

'J.(>00 H((uarf niilf-*. Soint* of

tht' peaks an- ov»r (i.(MI(l f«'ft

hJ»ov«» ««'a-lev«'l, ami tin- avrr-

iDiv »'l«'vation ir* .'>,(Hto f«'»t. Tlie

soil in «ravflly anU thin, hut
contains areas tliat an- fairly

pro<hu*tiv«'. Aj>pU's an* jiruwu
to a liiniteil extent.

The valley of Kast Tennessee
is the next division. It cini-

tains K.'JOO square miles and an
average elevation of 1,000 feet.

The soils are g»*nerally M'ell

adapted to fruits. Records
taken at Knoxville during; a
period of twenty-six years show
an averaire annual rainfall of

.'.(>. H2 infli.s,

A thousand feet ahove the
valley of East Tennessee lies

the Cuniherland Taldelund, containing r),100 square
miles. This section for the most juirt is steriU-, the
soils beintr sandy and thin. There are. however, areas
of land which produce fniits and ve^etahles of the
highest (|uality. The climate is particularly healthful.
West of the Curnherland Tableland are tlie Kini-

lands, or IIij;hlands, which have an area of 5>,;U)0

square miles and an avera^re elevation of nearlj- 1,000

feet. This territory possesses a great variety of soils,

some of which are highly f«'riile and well suited to or-

charding. Numerous streams cut the land into val-

leys, which are g»iierally deep and narrow.
The Central Basin, in which Nashville is situated,

contains 5,450 square miles, with niimerous elevations
of 200-:!00 feet above the general leA»el. The soil is

fertile and well adai>te<l to small frviits and vegetables.
Tlie average annual rainfall at Nashville is 4i>. .")."{ inches.
The next natural division is the valh-y of the Ten-

nes.see river. It has an elevation of about l>(>0 feet and
ap area of 1,200 square miles.
The Plateau, or .Slope, of West Tennessee is the most

important horticultural region commercially in the
state. It contains 8,850 square miles and has an aver-
age elevation of 500 feet. The soils are generally light,

fertile and easily cultivated, but demand careful treat-

ment to prevent serious damage by washing.
The last natural division, theMississii>pi bottoms, has

an area of 950 s(|uare miles and an average elevation of
L'95 feet. It is little used for horticultural purjioses.

The possibilities of Tennes.see for the cultivation of
fniits and nuts are evidenced >»y the profusion of these
products in a wild state. Wild strawberries are found
thorojighly distributed. Blackberries thrive every-
where. !n favorable localities they attain a very large
size, surpassini; in this respect some of the cultivated
varieties. Wild blackberries are marketed in large
quantities in many sections. Red and black raspberries
grow in most parts of the state : and in some sec-
tions the best of the wild blackcaps when trans-
planted to the garden, give better results than any of

the cultivated varieties. Wild grapes abound through-
out the Nt»te, rium.H are also found in profusion; and
the Wild 'ttM)se variety is said to have originated in
Tennessee. Other wild fruits are dewberries, cher-
ries, crab apples, .lunelK-rries, pawpawM, iHTHinimons,
and huckleberri«'s. Of the nuts, chestnuts are most
plentiful, especially in the hilly and inounlaii.iMis sec-

tions. The chinkapin flourishes in Kast TeiiPtssee.
Black walnuts are exceediii;;ly numerous. I'ecaiis thrive
in the low sections. Ilaxeinuts, and butternuts ur
white walnuts, are also plentiful.

Some of the native sei-dling fruits are highly valued.
ThJH is especially tnie of apph's, peaches and straw-
berries. .Many widl-kiiown varieties introdin'cd from
other states are not satisfactorv. As a nile, the infro-

• luced kinds are not so well adapted to the climate and
soils us those of local oricin. This fact i^ becoming

NORTH
CAROLINA

MISSISSIPPI

2479. Map o( Tennessee, suceesting main horticultural features.

Fruit trees succeed throughout tlie state, lint eastern Teiiiicsset* (1»etween the ninniitHin
raiiifes) is Itest adaitted to larjje fniits ami KrulM-s. The slia<ifd ureas iiwlicate i«H'Mliti«'S

iu whicli 8umll fniits aiiil vegetables are grown a.s field crops fur market.

well estalilished among practical horticulturists. It is

only a few years since ondiardists were planting
varieties of winter appies oritrinated in the North.
After repeated failures to gci first-class fruit of good
keeping (jualities. they have begun t<; use native seed-
ling varieties. Some of thetn will doubtless be largely
<'ultivated in the future. A few native varieties of
winter apples have gained consi«lerable popularity
among commercial orchardists. The fruits of these
sorts have commanded remunerative prices in competi-
tion with apples shij)ped from the North. Owing to the
great diversity of soils and exposures in this state, it

is very important to select varieties that are adaptetl to

the conditions where the trees are to be planted. The
fact that a desirable apple has been originated in Fiast

Tennessee is no proof that it will succeed well in all

parti^ of this political division. On the contrary, it is

likely to give good results only in certain soils and on
certain exposures that are requisite for its proper
growth and fruitfulness.

All of the classes ut fruits commonly grown in the
northern half of the I'nited States are produced in Ten-
nessee for home and commercial purposes. Straw-
berries are shipped more largely to distant nuirkets
than any other fruit. The area in peaches is increasing
rapidly. Summer apples are shipped fr«»m several
sections. Of the vegetables, tomatoes and Irish pota-
toes are the most important commercially. The fol-

lowing counties have been active in pnxlucing and
shipi)ing fruits and vegetables: Oibson. Carroll,
Crockett, Madison, llajTVocxl, Hardeman, Shelby, Hamil-
ton and Rhea. Peanuts are grown largely in Perry,
IIunii>hreys. Benton. Decatur, Hickman and Wayne.
Many locations in East Tennessee are peculiarly well

adapted to the culture of grapes. This is shown by the
large exhibits of fine graj^es made at the frll horticul-
tural meetings. The local markets are well supplied
with home-grown grap<'s during their season.
The foUow'tig special crops are pr(»<lucfd to some

extent, and are promising for more extensive cultiva-
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tion: English walfuits. jutpi-r-slicll pecans. Parajri'n

fliestnuts. anil Japanese persimmons jrrafted on the
common persiminun. n j^ WaTi'S.

TEN-O'CLOCK. Ontithofjalum rnnheUutum.

TEN-WEEKS STOCK. Mntthiola inrana,Yar. annua.

TEGSINTE is an annual ;rrass (if iiuini'iisr value for

forajje in the South. It is very much like maize in nan-
eral appcaraiice and in the structure of the Hs.. hnt
<liffers ill not forniini; an ear. the slender jointed spikes
heint; free from one another. By many botanists it is

considered the oritiinal form of maize. It is known to

catalogues as Jieiitia lujriirinn.t, Dur.. but is properly
Kurhlh'tia Mej-iiana. Sehrail.. for tin- botany of which
see B.3I. (!414, where the plant is called Kiirhia un fux-

nrians. The plant is pictured in Hull. 14. Div. «)f

Afrrost.. r. S. Dept. of Atcric. and in Farmers* Bulletin

No. 102, from which a few points are here abstracted.

Teosinte probal»ly produ<'«'s a trreater hulk of fo«hler

per acre than any other {rrass. At the Louisiana Experi-

ment Station it lias yielded the enormous amount of 50

tons of jrreen fora^re per acre; this crop was sold in the

fit- Id to dairymen for $-J..">0 a ton. The plant grows 8-12

ft. hi^h andtillers freely, sending up 20-r»0 stalks froni

the same root. One liundred stalks from one seed have
been recorded. It may be cut i everal times durinsr the

season, but nearly as good results will be obtained from
a single cutting made before there is any
frost. The stalks are tender and there is

no waste in the fodder when dry or gr<'en.

One pound of seed to the acre, planted in

drills 'A ft. apart and thinned 'o a foot

apart in the <lrill, is recou n>' nded. Teo-
sinte is a native of the wan. or portions
of Mexico and Central America. The
seed rarely matures north of southern
Florida. " p. Lamsox Scribner.

TEPHROSIA ((treek, f^phros, ash-col-

ored, hoary; referring to the ft>liage).

fjitjttmind.sif. Tephri'sia Viiijhuana is a
hardy perennial herb which grows 1-2 ft.

high, has many narrow, ashy gray leatlets

and tls. about as large as sweet peas, yel-

lowish white, marked with par{)Ie. The
plant grows in dry sandy soil owr a wide
range in the V . S. and blossoms in June. The racemes
are terminal and may contain a dozen fls. each H-/4 in.

across. This sjiecics is otTered by collectors of native
plants. In spite of the large size of the tls., the species

is not likely to become a garden favorite, as the colors

are not pronounced and the Howers are more or less

hidden amid the foliage. In some English works this

plant is sometimes rated as half-hardy.

A much shov.i«-r species is T. warranth'y , a. ^lexican
shrub (>-10 ft. high, which bears its large i)urj)le and
wljite fls. to the nund>er of 7.") in a ditTuse panicle about
a foot long. It was collected by C <!. IVingle, but it is

doubtful whether the plant is in criltivatiitn. It would
be a handsome addition to southern shrubberies.
Tephrosia is a genus of uncertain limits and of small

horticultural value. For fuller accounts, see Gray's
Manual. B.B. 2:292. B. L. Robinson's revisi<m of the
North Am»*rican species in Bot. (Jaz., S«'pt.. lSi>l>, pp.
19;{-202. and Miss Vail's revision of the North American
species of Cracca in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 22 :2."). 2(!.

Virginiana, Pers. Goat's Rie. CAXiur. Wu.d
Sweet Pea. IIoakv Pea. Silky-villous. erect. 1-2 ft.

high: Ifts. 17-29, linear-oblong. .Tune, .Inly. Dry sandy
soil. New Eng. to Minn., soutli o Fla. and Mex. B.B.
2:292. — Roots long, slender and very tough. \y ;\j_

TEEATOLOGY: that part of the biological sciences
which is concerned with unusual forms of the whole
body or any o ' its organs. These, by comparison with
the normal forms, are called malformations or mon-
strosities. Malformations among plants are due to a
disturbance of the ordinary caujse of the growth and
development of the organs. Such a <lerangement of

function may !»e looked tipoii as di.-ease. The mal-
formation may be occasioned by merely local disease, or
it nuiy be a symptom of general disease. Malformations
may be brought about [a) by the direct influence of
external jihysical conditions; (//) l-v the action or
presence of some other organism — plant or aninnil; (c)

by the operation of unkn«)wn infernal causes. The ex-
jierimental s*udy of the causes of malforik. .fions is

y«t in its infancy, tmd in only a few cases can specitic
explanations of their origin be given. Having once
occurred, malformations may be inherited and the form,
at first unusual, may be fixed by selection and become
characteristic of a ra<*e. Thus the cockscond) iCeloKin
I't'isfata) shows u hereditary and fixed fasciation: and
double flowers are so common as hanlly to be esteemed
malformations.
The distinction betweei; malformation and variation

is very indefinite. On the one hand, the various forms
of root, stem, leaf an<l flower in cultivated plants are
extraordinary as compared with the wild types from
which they were derived, but having diverged from the
type by relatively small increments, they are not looked
upon as monstrosities.
Suddenness of appear-
ance, therefore, is one
of the criteria of mal-
formation. Even with
this criterion it is quite
impossible to distin-

2480. Extra free pistils of the orange persisting f . en in fruit.

guish between malfonnation and variation, except arbi-

trarily. When the difference between the ordinary and
unusual forms is very nutrked, and particularly when
the alteration gives rise to grotes«jue forms, having al-

tered functions, one speaks of malformation rather than
variation. Malfornnitions have been found in ail

groups of plants, though they are most noticeable in

the ferns and flowering plants. A very large number
have been recorded; Penzig (see below) has collecte«l

<iai<* <)f monstrosities in m >re than 4,000 species, and
tlie list has been augmented since the publication of
his work. Classiti'.'ation of such numerous and diverse
phenomena is a most difficult task and involves an
extensive technical terminology. Here only a few of

the more important categories can be mentioned.

1. Alteration in the Nimbkr ani> Size of Oroans.
1. Ph'itnut yif is tin' term applied to the increase in the
number of leaf-like organs. The number of members
of a whorl may be increased; or the nund>er of whorls;
or the number of distribute<l organs nniy become
greater than usual. I)oubl<> flowers often show plei-

omery. Fig. 200:{. Extra free pistils of the orange,
l)ersisting even in the fruit, are shown in F'ig. 2480.

M<»re regular polycarpy appears occasionally in the
tomato, and constantly in the "two-story" apples (St.

Valery >. It is a tixed race character in the Washington
or Navel orange, in which it is associated with seed-
lessness. A similar eyample of polycarpy is shown at

F'ig. 2481. in which the abnormal growth is an exten-

sion of the axis of growth with additional carpels.

2. Ahnnrnialhj profuse hrauchitig of the stem is often
produced by a fungous parasite. The branches are

usi|ally irregular and more or less faseiate, producing
what is called "witch Itrooms." These are not un«*om-
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I-

mon on conifers (especially Abies) and some deciduous
tree«. Similar deformations are .sometimes due to in-

sect aj?ency. or to unknown causes. For example, a

simple inflorescence may devt-lop flower-dusters instead
of sliiijle flowers, e.g., in the
common plantain.

\\. Proliferatiitn is continue*!
growth of the axis or the «le-

velopn»ent of a branch from
j^rowinir points which usually
eitlu'r do not form or renuiiu

/^ ^^^^^^^^^^ «lormant. For example, the
*^ " '• ' '^ffll^B®. jrrowini; point of the axis of the

flower is usually ob, terated in

the fornuition of the pistil, but
in the pear. api)le and straw-
berry it frecjucntly continues
its <;rowth throuj^li the flower
and may even becimie a leafy
shoot beyond the fruit. Pro-
liferation may also occur by
the continued ;?rowth of the
axis throuffh a compact flowr-
duster, like the he.id of Com-
positje: or by the development
of braiH'hes in the axils of the
petals and sepals, e. g., in cauli-

flower, or the rose shown in

Fig. 2482. Some double flowers are made ''extra dou-
ble " by this sort of proliferation. Proliferous embryos
have been found in the almond, a smaller einl>ryo lyina:

between the seed-leaves of the larger, and sometimes
a third within the second. They are quite separate at

nuiturity. When proliferous Ijranches show a tendency
to s»*parate easily and to develop roots, or when they
become bulb-like, so that they reproduce the plant read-

ily when separated, the plant is said to be viviparous.
4. By various causes complete non-develnpmeut of

orgrans i sui>pression) may occur: or an organ maybe
arrested at any staire of its growth or be dwarfe<l.
Correspondingly, extraordinary growth of any part
(hypertrophy) is common. Arrest or suppression is

often ascribed to the influence of other organs, but
these alleged causes are in few cases supported by ex-

perimental evidence. Thus, it is commonly believed
that the absence of seeds in the banana and pineapple
is due to the excessive development of the flesh in

these fruits, but this is a mere conjecture as yet. Some-
times spurs and nectarines do not develop. Figs, 248(i-7.

2481. Another example
of polycarpy.

In this case the excres-
cence may be considered
an extension of the axis
of growth with an adde<l
whorl of carpels.

2482. One rose erowingr out of another (on the left).

Example of proliferation.

IL Alteratiox of Form, involving no considerable
change in nature or function of the organs.

1. Fasciation in stems (Fig. 24H:5) produces a bn)ad-
ened and fluted form, often ctirved in crozier-like fash-
ion. The apex is furnished with several buds (rarely

only one), an«l the arrangement of the leaves is quite
anomalous. Fasciation is especially common in rapidly
growing stems when an abundant supply of both water
ami food is avai!al>le. Asparagus, dandelion and
sucker shoots arising from trees after topping or se-

vere pruning, frecjuently furnish examples. Although
the lasciateii stem seems to have been formed by the
early union of several stems, this is rarely the case:
rather the growing apex develops extraordinarily in

one (transverse) dimension or organizes several buds
which grow in unison.

2. Louiiitmliual {/rotrth in stem parts which normally
remain short leads to the unusual separation of the
leaves. This is especially noticeable when the floral
leaves bec(mie thereby more or
less widely separated. This is

likely to be acc(nnpanied by
transformation of the floral into
green leaves, and sometimes by
proliferation.

^. ruequaJ ijrou'th lengthwise
])roduces apparently twisted
sti'ins, with irregular (lisjilace-

ment of the leaves. Such dis-

placement is especially notice-

able when it affects whorled
leaves, the whorls being
stretched out into irregular si)i-

rals. Une(jual growth in two<li-
mensions by the tissues of a
leaf produces the ''curly'" or
crispate leaves, characteristic
of manv cultivated plants. Fig.
12<>7, Vol. 2.

4, Lorai de fortuities, such as
swellings, tubercles and galls
of various forms, are usually
due directly to the presence of
a plant or animal parasite.
Fungi, either inhabiting the
particular region deformed, or
more widely spread through the
plant but forming eproductive
bodies at the seat of the swell-
ing, occasion excessive growth
of some or all of the tissues.
The "black-knot " on cherry and
plum trees, the "plum pockets,"
the tubercles on the roots of
clovers, peas and their kin. are
a few out of the hosts of de-
formities of this kind, due to

plant parasites, and known by
various names.
Many insects, either in the

course of feeding on plant
.iuices. or by laying eggs on or
in platsts, or by reason of the
temporary occupation of the
part by the larval insect, bring
about the formation of galls of
various kinds on leaves, stem, or roots. The malforma-
tions produced are of the most varied shapes. Sometimes
they are merely the product!. .u of an unusual number
of hairs of special form: sometimes a leaf bulges out
at one spot to form a deep pocket or poiu-h : sometimes
the blsWe of a leaf is rolled or folded, with or without
thickening: all degrees of thickening or outgrowths
are produced, from a slight tumor to a perfectly globu-
lar apple-gall or even a cylimlrical tube-gall: soinetimes
a bud has the number of its scales greatly increased to

form a cone-like gall: or a flower is distorted until its

nature is almost unrecognizable. The variety of form
is almost as various as the insects an«l plants concerned.
Indeed, the same insect at different stages of its de-
velopment may produce galls of different sorts on the
same plant. All orders of true insects except the
Orthoptera and N'europtera may produce galls, but by
far the larger number are due to the gall-flies and saw-
flies of the order Hyraenoptera. The gall-apples of the
oaks, the pricklv galls of the rose, the irregular brown
swellings on canes of the blackberrx . and the smooth
gall-apples of the willow leaves and twigs are well-

2483.

Example ^i fasciation.

A branch of Ailanthn-^
glandulosns-
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known examples. The jrall-trnats anionp the tnie flies

(Diptera) also pnxim-t- a lar^e variety of nialfoniia-

tions, of which the coTie-Hke ^alls resulting from <le-

fornjed buds of the willow and the goldenro«l are best

known. Plant lice (Aphid®) are responsible for the

large sni<»oth re<l galls on the petiole of sumachs, and
for the flattish seriated gall on elm leaves. The fusi-

'i484. Dahlia leaf, illustrating the branchine of leaves.

form galls on stem of goldenrod and asters is caused
by the larva of a moth. In addition to true insects, the
mites produce almost as great a variety of galls, pouch

-

galls and leaf-rolling beinir especially conspicuous. The
cause of these deformities is sometimes the chemical
stimulus produced by the injection of substances
("f>oisons ") at the time of egir-la'.ing by the parent, in

which case the gall develops aroun-i the egir: sometimes
it is the mechanical stimulus due to juovements of the

2485. Toad-flax— Linaria.

Sliowins: nnnual •iihI ab-
noniial flowers. Example of
I)oloria.

larva, together with the chemical stimulus from its va-
rious excretions, in which case the gall develops after
the hatching of the egg.

5. BranchitKj of h'tires is

not infrequent, and its cause
is unknown. "Four-leaved"
clovers offer well-known ex-
amples, ajid thenorniidnunj-
ber of leaflets is often in-

creased to six or even more.
Fig. 2484 illustrates leaf-

branching in the dahlia.
Branching in the plane of
flattening, both in foliage
leaves antl petals, has also
been observed, and the
branch described as an "out-
growth."

0. Pelorid. When usually
irregular flowers, such as
those with some spurred or
saccate petals or sepals, de-
velop all the parts of each
set alike, thus becomint;
radially synmietrical. the
phenomenon is called pe-
loria. It was first observed
by Linnjpus in Linaria vul-
garis. Fig. 2485. .-md the term
peloria, derive«l from the
(ireek word for monster,
was given by him. Flowers
often become peloric on ac-

count of changes in their re-

lations to light, but other causes certainly cooperate. A
reverse change, by which radial flowers l>ecome zygo-

morphic. occurs in many Compositie when the corollas of

disk florets become straji-shaped. as in the cultivated

asters an<l chrysanthemums, but no notice seems to

have been taken of it as a malformation. Sometimes
all spurs fail to develop. Figs. 24H>-7.

in. Tkansform.\tion of Ok<;ans: /. e., alterations

more profound than those of form, which result in the

production of organs different from those which
or-

at

present, because non-committal as to processes and
causes. ) It is common to speak of progressive and
retrogressive metamorphosis,
but these terms involve as-
sumptions as to the origin ot
foliage leaves and floral ]iarts

which are not justifiable in

the present state of know!
edge. Transformations occur
chiefly in the region of the
flower, though they are not
found exclusively there. Ex-
amples are to be found in the
development of
leaves or leaf-

lets as tendrils
(Fig. 504): of
sepals as petals;

and of petals as
stamens <»r pis-

tils. These
transformations
are usually more
or less imper-
fect. On the
other hand, the
pistils and sta-

mens often de-
velop as petals
(Fig. :{(;7l. and
many double
f 1 o we r s owe
their f nines s

chiefly to such transformations, though other changes
may coiiperate as noted above. Fig 248H. Petals
may develop as sepals, bracts, or even imperfect foliage
leaves, while sepals and bracts frequently become foil

J'l M^llll- I IIJII \ri. ^»I f^rtll.- mtiv*\^i»,. »..v',.. vn'.-. .,>•..

normally occupy the position; often called metamor
phosis. (The term substitution wouI«'. be preferable a

2486. Lack of spurs in the columbine.

Compare Fig. 2487.
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ose. Indeed, all parts uf the Hower. even to the ovules,

may appear as green leaves of more or less irregular

shapes. To this category belong the so-called green

roses, which are not uncommon.
IV. CoNrKEscENTE. The actual union of parts may

take place in the course of their development, thougli

usually the apparent unions are to W explained quite

otlierwise (see Flower, p. 592), also Fiir. 2489 (after

Dudley).
The above include only the more common malforma-

tions, but on account of the extreme sensitiveness of

plants to their environment and their great plasticity,

all kinds of strange and curious deformities are pos-

sible. Malformations have little or no siguiticance in

elucidating the obscure problems connected with the

historical origins of organs, or with their homologies,

though many arguments.more ingenious than sound,have
been based upon them.
The most important

general w(»rks are the fol-

lowing: Moquin-Tandon.
"Elements de t«'ratoloirie

vegetal." Paris. 1H41;

Masters," Vegetable Ter-
atology," London. 18tJ9;

Penzig, " Prtanzen - tera-

toloirie," (Tcnoa, 1890-4;

in the latter the whole literature to date

is cited. Chakles Reid Barnes.

TEREBINTH
'I'trebtHthns.

TREE. See Pisfacia

TERMINALIA (alluding to the leaves
being borne on the terminus of the shoot).
Cotnbretdrt-ii-. Nearly 100 trees or shrubs,
with mostly opposite leaves which are
sometimes crowded at the tops of the
branches, giving them a whorled appear-
ance. The flwwers are small and sessile, mostly
irreen or wliite, borne mostly in long spikes, jter-

fect or p<dygamo-<li<jpcious; petals none; calyx
tubular and constricted above the ovary, the upper
part urn-shaped or bell-shaped and .")-lobed ; sta
mens 10, in 2 series: ovary 1. with a long style.

1-loculed. The fruit is a compressed wimred nut-
like body contain-
ing a large an«
often «'di))le seed.
Terminaiias are tropi-
cal plants, chiefly of
the Old World. One of
them, T. i'ntapp't, is

widely cultivated in
tropical countries. Two
other names have ap-
peared in the American
trade: T. tie (j a n s .

which is Po I If .s r / (I s

f>itnir)tl<tta : a nd 7'.

< l/ipfica, which is un-
known to the writer
and which is very likely
to belong to some other
genus.
Catdppa,Linn. Tiior-

K'AL AL.M(»ND. ])eme-
RAKA ALMoXI). MvHo-
HAi-AX. Fig. 2490. Tall
deciduous tree (some-
times 80 ft. I. with
leaves and branches in
horizontal whorls or
layers: Ivs. broadly
<»bovate - obtuse, the
narrow base slightly

aiiricled or c o rdat e .

simple and entire, very
siiort-petioled, <>-9 in.

long: spikes solitary from the axils, not excee<ling the
leaves: fls. greenish white,
and the lower ones perfect:

2487. Normal columbine flower,

with spurs present.

the upper ones staminate
fr. almond-shaped. Pj in.

or less long, 2-edged, indehlscent, glabrous, with a hard

2488. Transformation of oreans in a tulip floorer.

shell, containing an edible nu>at. Asia, btit widely cult.

B.M. :{004.—Cult, in i?outh Florida. I'seful both as a
street tree and for its filbert-flavored nuts. The nuts
are eaten either raw or roasted. Foliage is usually
bril'iant in autumn. As seen in the market, the outer
brown skin or covering of the nuts is often removed.
T. Cntappa is sometimes calle<l "Olive -Bark Tree."
The tree is extensively planted in P<»rto Kico, where the
nuts are called "almonds." l^ ji_ g^

TERNSTRCEMIA (Christopher Ternstrnnm. Swe<lish
naturalist: traveled in China, died 1745). 'J'trnsftawi-
acete. About 25 species of tender evergreen tn-es aiul

shrubs mostly native of tropical America, a few being
native to Asia and the Malay Archipelago. They have
shining, leathery ftdiage and small, white, 5-petaled.
drooping flowers, which are solitary or clustered in the
axils and borne on unbranched peduncles. Other ge-

neric characters: sepals 5; petals
connate at the base ; stamens num-
erous: ovary 2-.'Mocule<l; locub s

2-ovuled : fr. indehiscent. Tl e

following species is oflFered by im-
porters of Japanese plants,

Jap6nica, Thunb. (Clei/h-n Ja-
ooHu-'t, Thunl>. ). Small tree or
shrub, 10-12 .ft. high: Ivs. alter-

nate, short-stalked, entire, obovate-
oblong or oblong, glabrous, feather-
veined: fls. clustered: berries aboiit

the si/e of peas, Japan.
S.Z. 1:8L ^x. M.
This rather showy and

interesting evergreen
shrub of dense bushy
growth is flourishing
finely in the writer's gar-

den in Fli>rida, in com-
pany with other choice
shrubs and trees intro-

duced into this country
from .Tapan and China.
The Ternstnemia grows
well in liglit, rii-h soil

and attains finally the habit of a small, bushy tree.

The young leaves' have a reddish color, which changes
to a (lark glossy green when reaching their I'ull size.

My plants, raised from seed in the greenhouse and
planted out in the garden when about ten iiudies high,

have attained a heiirht of six feet in five years. The
plants have not yet flowered, but they seem to revel in

the climate of Florida, being neither influenced by the

occasional frosts in winter nor by the heavy rains in

summer. In poor soil the color of the leav«'s has a yel-

lowish hue. but as soon as they have re<'eived their

share of bone or cottonseed meal they change to a fine

deep green. H. Nehrlint,.

TERRACE. Consult Landscape Gardening.

TESTUDINARIA (name explaine<l below). Dios'-rryti-

cut . The Hottentot's Bread. T<)KroisE Plant t)r Fi.e-

thant's F(K>t, is a curious South African plant with a
great globular yam-like bulb or rootstock which some-
times attains a diameter of \-'.\ ft. and a weight of a
hundred pounds. Half of this rootstock lies above
ground and looks something like the back of a tortoise,

whence the generi<' n.'ine Testudinaria. The popular
name "Elephant'- Foot" refers to the uncouth and mas-

2489. Leaves
and fruits cf

M itchella
erown together
Natural size.

Example of con-
crescence.
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2490. Nut of Tropical

Almond—Terminalia
Catappa (X "':$>.

I, See page 1785.

)

sivo appearance «»f the siinie tliinir. From tlie tup of

the rootstock f^rows a twining vim- which attains a

lieijrht of 8-10 ft., tiowers from .Tiily to Nov.. and dies

dt>vvn each season. The phmt twines liv means of the

tij's of the slenih'r branchlets. Jt is a weak-h»okini;
tjrowth to issue from such a

mitfhty tuber.
The' inner part of this "bulb"

has been compared to a turnip for

texture and e<»lor. Tlie Hotten-
tots used to cut it in pieces, bake
it in the embers and eat it. Old
and ffrotesque bulbs have from
time to time been brouirht from
the Cape as curiosities. A lartre

specimen recently sold for $100.

There are probal/ly no large bulbs
ill the U. »S., but seeds and seed-

lings are procurable in tliis

country. The plant is of easy
cultivation in a cool greenhouse.
No method of propagating by the
buH> is known.
Testudinaria is a genus of :>

species, all South African. It is

closely rcdated to the important
genus Dioscorea, differing essentially in the seeds,which
are samara-like, having a broad wing at the apex, while
in Dioscorea the seed is winged all around or only at the
base. Also the tubers of Dioscorea are all below ground
and fleshy, while those of Testtidinaria are half above
ground and woody outside. Other generic characters of
Testudinaria: tls. diiecious; male perianth bell-shaped,
with a short tube and G subeciual. oblanceolate seg-
ments: stamens (i; female perianth smaller: ovary 'A-

lo<Miled; ovules 2 m a locule, superposed: stigmas .'{, re-

curved, 2-lobed : capsule rigid, acutelv tri(jiietrous.

Flora Capensis G :2.")2
( 1 S'.MJ-OT )

.

Elephantipes, Salisb. Rootstock studded with angu-
lar woo<ly protuberances: stems slender, glabrous, much
l>ranche<l : Ivs. alternate, suborbicular, 1-2 in. broad,
entire, briglit green or glaucous, mucronate: tls. small,
inconspicuous, in racemes, greenish vellow or wliitish.

S.Africa. B..M. i;U7. B.R. 11:<«21. ' W. M.

TETRADt'MIA is a genus of low, rigid shrubs of the
composire family native to the ari<l regions of western
North America. The original species. T. ('(niescrns. is

the best known. Its heads have only 4 flowers. They
are yellow and about %-% in. long. This plant was of-

ered in the East in ISHl for western collectors Vuit ha>
no horticultural standing. For a full botanical account,
see Gray's Synoptical Flora of N. A.

TETRAGONIA (Greek, fonr-amiJed: referring to the
usually l-ana:I<"<l fruit). Fic<>\dt'<r or Mcsfhifirifni-eir

.

Herbs or sub-shrubs from the southern hemisphere and
Japan. Usually decumbent: Ivs. alternate, short-peti-
oled. somewhat Hesliy : Hs. yellow, green or reddish,
axillary, apetalous; calyx ;{-.")-! obed. Only one species
known in cultivation.

expansa, Thunb. New Zealand Spina<'h. New Zea-
land I<E Flant. Fi:ir. 24!>l. A hardy or half-hardy an-
nual H-O in. high, often spreading 4-f» ft.; Ivs. triangu-
lar, larger «mes 4-.") in. long by 2-;{ in. broad: tis. small,
yellowish green. New Zealand. B.M. 2'MV2.

New Zealand Spinach is chiefly xiseful for furnishing
greens during the summer when the common sjtinach
cannot l»e grown. It tastes a good deal like Spinach but
is s<miewhat tougher as a rule. It is grown to some ex-
tent in California both for man and sheep. It readily
.self-sows.
For an early outdoor crop fresh seed should t)e sown

in rich soil in a warm room early in Janiiary. The seed
usually requires about 4 weeks to germinate. After
growing about 2 weeks the seedlings should be trans-
planted to thuml)-pots and about a mouth later to 4-inch
pots, (irowing vigorously in this condition they will be
large enough to move into the garden t«>ward the end of
April, where they should be set .'5-4 ft. apart each way.
and as the plants grow will entirely cover the grou!i<l.

They should be handled with great care in trans])lant-
ing, otherwise growth will be so checked that it will

require several weeks for recuperation. Again, plants
should never be allowed to become potl)ound, as this
will immediately bring them into Hower and fruit and
thus stunt their further growth, as well as greatly
shorten their period of pro«luctiveness. Well-grown
jdants shouhl be ready for use by June 1 and, if they
continue vigorous, nearly a peck of greens can be urath-

ered from each plant once a week until heavy autumn
frosts. In gathering only 4 or 5 inches of the tip ends
of the larger plants should be taken. In the Soutli. it is

usually dwarf, not generally exceeding t>-8 inches.
There is another and somewhat easier method of

growing the crop, though a given area will be less pro-
ductive. Inasnujch as the phuit is a hardy annual,
many seeds which ripen late in autumn will tall to the
ground and germinate early in spring, though not early
enough for the plants to i)e injured by spring frosts.

These will be large enough for use toward the end of
June. Amaial crops are thus grown on the same
ground several successive seasons with no care except
removing old plants and keeping the new ones free
from weeds.
For the forcing-house crop, seed should be sown dur-

ing July in seed-beds where the plants remain until the
latter part of September, when they should be taken
directly to the benches and will be readv for use earlv

2491. Tetragonia expansa (X %).

in Norenjber. It is best to set the plants about 18 in.

apart in benches at least in. deep. No further atten-

tion is necessary except to give jileiity of water, and
under good conditions a peck of greens will be producr-d
once a week on 4 square feet froui November to May
inclusive. A crop may also be grown beneath the
benches near the wjilks, as well as in the grapery bor-

ders. Space that cannot be used for other purposes
may thris be utilized to very good advantage, though
they will not produce as abundantly.
This crop may also be grown in houses with portable

roofs by starting the plants during summer in houses
with the roofs removed, the roofs being replaced on
the approach of cold weather. The plants will continue
producing the entire winter an<l following spring, when
they should be uncovered and will reproduce them-
selves in the same manner as the summer crop.

H. C. Irish.
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TETRAMiCBA (Greek words, referring to the four

siii'ill divisions of the anther L Oirhidacetf. A genus
of small terrestrial or epiphytic herbs of slender habit

lifuring racemes with few pretty tls, produced in spring.

The erect stems, which are not pseudobulbous, grow
from a creeping rhizome and bear 1-3 fleshy linear Ivs.

and a slender but rigid, terminal raceme: s«'pals and
petals nearly e((ual, sprea«ling: labellum .joined to the

base of the column; lateral lobes large, spreading or

small, auricle-like, mi<ldle lobe large, entire, contracted

at base, column with 2 wide win;;s; pollinia 4 perfect

and 2 imperfect. Six species in Brazil and West Imlies.

Culture as for Laelia (p. 872).

bicolor, Rolfe (Leptbtes bicolor, Llndl.). Lvs. solitary

on the short stem, semi-cylindric, with a furrow in

front, 3-4 in. long: raceme few-fld., shorter than the

lvs.: sepals and petals white, liiiear-in<'urve«l. over 1

in. long; lateral lobes of the lip small, folding over the

cohimn: terminal lobe oblong- lanceolate, bright rose,

with white tip and margins. A y>retty plant. B.R.
ID: 1(52.'). A. F. G:6Xl. Var. glaucophylla, Hook. Lvs.
ghiucous. B.M. .'5734, Heixrich Hasselbring.

TETRANfiMA (name refers to the four .stamens).

Scrophuhiriuri'ie. A single little Mexican perennial
herb, with many nodding purplish flowers crowded on
the tops of radical scapes, and grown under glass or in-

doors for its profuse bloom. True stem very short or
almost none: lvs. crowded at the crown or opposite on
the very short stem, obovate or oblong-obovate, shal-

lovsly erenate - dentate : tls. purplish or violet spotted

with lighter color in the throat; calyx S-jnirted, the seg-

ments narrow and acute; corolla long-tubular, 2-lipped.

the upper lip emarginate, the lower longer and 3-lobed;
>taiuetis 4: stigma capitate: fr. a 2-valved capsule. T.

Mexicauum, Benth., is the only species, known as the
"Mexican Foxglove" and formerly as Pentstemon Mtxi-
C'lnns. The pretty flowers are bcme in profusion on
the summits of slender purple scapes 6-8 in. high. Al-

th(mgh essentially a summer bloomer, with good care

it may be made to tlower most of the year. It is usu-
ally regarded as a warmh«mse subject, but it makes a
good window plant and is easy to grow. Plants con-

tinue to bloom year after year. Prop, bv seeds.

L. H. B,

TETRATH£CA (Greek, 4-ceUe(l : referring to an-

thers). TrimaiulrAceie. T, erivifoUa is a heath -like

Au.-tralian shrub which grows about a foot high and
bears in July numerous 4- or r)-petaled cink fis., which
open only iu sunlight. The Hs. are !• ine on sleniler

pedicels and are solitary in the axils. This plant is

cult, in S. Calif., having been introduced about 1900 by
Mrs. T. B. Shepherd, who recommends it l)oth for out-
dt»or culture and for pot culture in the greenhouse, and
ad<ls that the tls. are pink or wiiite, 1-^-'% in. acn»ss.
Tetratheca is the largest geiuis of tlie family Tre-

niandrace», of which a short account is given under
Plafytheca. It is an Australian genus of sultshrubs
with red or purple tiowers. Eighteen species are dis-

criminated in Flora Australiensis 1:121) (IhO.'M. They
vary greatly in foliage, the lvs. being alternate, whorled
or scattered, heath-like and entire, or flat and toothed,
or reduced to minute scales. Generic characters: sta-

mens apparently in a sinyrle series, the anthers c<»ntinu-

ous with the tilanient, 2-celled, or 4-celled with 2 of the
cells in front of the 2 others, more or less contracted
into a tube at the top: capsule opening only at the
edges: seeds appendaired.
In European greenhouses all the plants of this family

are considered dilKcult of cultivation. They are treated
like inanv' other Australian heath-like plants, being
p(»tted in fibrous peat and silver sand and watered care-

fully at all times. It is said that only soft rain water
should be used. They are usually propagated by green-
wood cuttings, but iu California the seeds are offered.

ericifdiia, Sm. This species is distinguished from its

congeners by its lvs., which are mostly verticillate and
linear with revolute margins. Heath-like, tender suh-
slirub, much branched and diffuse: sepals not retlexed:
ovary with 2 superposed ovules in each locule or rarely a
single ovule attached below the top of the locules. Very
abundant about Port Jackson. N. S. Wales. w^ ^j^

TEtCRIUM (Teucer was the first king of Troy),
Ldliiata'. (tEKManukk. One hundreti or m<»re i»erennial
herbs or undershrubs. mostly of the Gi<l World, four of
which are offered iu the American trade. Lvs. ojipo-

site, entire «ir dentate: tis. mostly purple or pinkish, in

whorls forming a terminal interrupted spike; calyx
campamilate or tubular, more or less e<juully .")-toothed,

10-nerved; corolla with large lower lip. and the upper
lip very small or split so as to appear to be wanting;
stamens 4, in 2 pairs, exserted through the split or
notch in the short upper lip. The <iermanders are
hardy herbs, with aronuitic foliage, suitable for the
wild garden or rockwork. They are little known horti-

culturaliy.

A. /7.S. in distinct 2-^- fid. wJiorls, forming a lax ter-

minal inflorescence.

Chamaedrys, Linn. One to 2 ft. tall, from a decum-
bent base, branching, witli age becoming woody below,
pubescent or villous: lvs. ovate or oblo'itr, petioled,

incise-crenate, cuneate at the Itase. somewhat canescent
beneath, the floral ones smaller and scarcely «lentate:

Hs. bright pose, with red and white spots, ''^ in. long,

rather showy, in many 2-0-tld. whorls. Europe. —

A

good border plant for late summer blooni.

AA. Pl-s. solitary or not more than S <it a whorl, form-

inn " long terminal sjtike.

Canaddnse, Linn. Erect, 1-3 ft, tall, soft-pubescent
or canescent : lvs. oblong -ovate to lanceolate, sharp-
serrate: fls. purple to cream-color, the corolla about }i

in, long, the calyx canescent ami the 3 upper lobes ob-
tuse. Low ground, eastern states, from north to south.

Mn. 8:1»7. — Offered by dealers in native plants. Use-
ful for low grounds and moist liorders. In general habit
resembles a Stachys.

AAA. Fls. on opposite axillary 1-fhl. peduncles.

frtiticans, Linn. Shrubby, 2-3 ft., wide-branching:
lvs. ovate, obtuse, entire, white- or brown-pubescent
beneath: tls. on l-Hd. peduncles which are shorter than
the calyx, blue, forming terminal or lateral clusters.

Europe. — Recommended for dry places South. Has a
long blooming season,

bicolor. Smith. Dwarf, herbaceous, glabrous: lvs.

ovate, oblong or lanceolate, obtuse, entire or incised,

green: Hs. blue and white, on axillarv l-fl«l. peduncles.
Chile. -Offered in S. Calif,

'

l_ jj jj

TEXAS, HORTICULTURE IN. Fig. 2492. The climatic
belts of the state are distinctly marked and extremely
different in character, one from another. They may be
designated as follows

:

1. The Gulf Coastal Plain.

2. The East Texas Forest Region.
3. The Red River Vallev.
4. The Black Waxy Prairies.

5. The Brown or Chocolate Plains.
6. The Pecos Valley.
7. The Rio Grande Valley.

1. The Gnlf Coastal Plain, extending out 50-75 miles
from the Gulf «)f Mexico, varies in altitmie from a few
feet along the low sandy beach, to 50 and rarely 100
feet inland. Its surface in places is timbered with
live-oak and pine, but mostly it is a level, black-sandy
prairie. The streams are boKh-red in southeastern
Texas with timber and undergrowth of many species,
includiiiir the grand magnolia, holly, palms and many
other V)eautiful flowering trees, shrubs and perennia'
herbs. The rainfall in the southwestern extension of
this belt is much less than in the eastern, where it

averages above "') inches annually, and the growth and
cultural conilitions vary acct)rdingly. In trucking,
celery, cabbage, strawberries. toniat(res and melons are
the leading items. On the southern end of Padre
Island, near Brownsville, bananas, oranges and pine-
apples are grown to some extent. FMgs flourish every-
where in the coast country. The canned-fig industry is

developing and promises to become very profitable.

Dewberries grow to perfection, and wild varieties are
marketed in considerable qtiantities. The Le Conte,
Keiffer and Garber pears do better in this reiriou than
elsewhere. Some of the Chinese Cling group of peaches,
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also the Honey and Peen-to types, succeed well. Japan-
ese plums, persimmons, and various American and for-

eign >rrapes also succeed, the latter requirinj? to be
grafted on jdiylloxera-resistant roots, which are found
in the numerous wild vines of the state.

Ornamental horticulture, in all its branches, is here
oharacteriz»'<l by a profusion and luxury of j^rowth in

toliatfe and tiower of a semi-tropical natun-. Evt-r-

liIoominiL; roses continue t<» flower most of the winter.
Broad -leaved everpreen trees and shrubs, known in

,
tlie North only in conservatories, are here seen in all

well-appointed private |s;rounds and in i»ark> atid ceme-
teries. Cape jasmine hedges, with their dark glossy
green foliage and i»early white, camellia-like, sweet
perpetual flowers, are very popular. Commercial plant-
and cut-rtower growers do a good business in the cities

of (Jalveston and H«niston. During the winter holidays
they collect from the woods great quantities of long
(''Spanish") moss, holly, magnolia, mistletoe, palmetto,
.smilax, etc., and ship to n«>rthern cities for decorati«»n
purposes. In M>iy and June thev sen<l to n.»rThern
florists great numbers of cape jasmine and magnolia
flowers.

2. The Gr'^at East Texas Forest Region lies just north
of the eastern end of the Coastal Plain, the city of
Beaumont being situated in its southern extremity.
Extending westward fnmi tne Sabine river on the east
to the Navasota river <m the west, over 150 miles, and
northward to Red river about 'MM miles, narrowing
somewhat in its northern parts, is one of the grandest
and richest forests in America. Three species of flne

lumber pines are most abundant. Numerous oaks, hick-
ories, elms, maples, beeches, wliite and black walnuts,
gums, poplars, pecans, lindens, magnolias, holly, persim-
mons, sassafras, and numerous han<lsome shrubs and
perennial flowers are found almost everywhere, but
especially along the streams. The soil is generally very
sandy, underlaid with re<l and yellow clay, and well
adapted to fruits of almost all kinds. The altitude
varies from 100 to <500 feet. The rainfall is ample—from
40 to <)0 inches annually— the climate is very mild, and
altogether it is an almost ideal land in which to live
easily and have a very paradise of a home, with a
moderate activity of mind and body. Owing to the
great lumber-mill interests, ami lack of market facili-

ties, nearly all horticultural pursuits have been over-
shadowed until recently. But at Palestine, Tyler,
Troupe, Lonirview, Na<"ogdoches a' some other points,
large commercial peach orchards, berry planta*^ions
and canneries have been in very successful operation
for a number of years and these interests are rapidly
increasing. Railway facilities are growinsj. and alto-
gether East Texas has a very bright horticulttiral
future. Tru<*kin;r of nearly all kinds, and fruit-growing,
with berries, peaches, plums, apples (especially in
northern parts), and pears, could hardly ask for better
natural conditions. Until recently the settlers of this
region were almost entirely from the older southern
states and not very enterprising, yet vers sociable, and
their houses, yanls and gardens are of the southern
type. They earnestly desire enterprising, intelligent
people from thi' North and East to take up their excel-
lent, thouirh cheap lan<ls, aiul improve them.

'A. The R,'d Riv«'r Valley is a long extension to the
westward— some 250 miles— of the soil, climatic ami
forest conditions of East Texas, excepting the pines,
gums, and some other trees in its western parts.

But, as the Red river runs eastward in a broa<l. deep,
heavily tinibered valley, its southern blutTs. some 5 to
10 miles wide, enjoy peculiar immunity from late frosts.

Here apples flotirish about as well as in northern
Arkansas, and peaches have not failed entirely in fruit
dtiring the twenty-five years of residence of the writer
at Denison, Texas.
With the exception of a few of the tenderer shnibs,

everj-thing is grown here as well as in East Texas, an<t

apples, grapes and some other fruits grow better and
acquire higher color and flavor, owing to a less humid
atmosphere. In this belt belong the cosmopolitan little

cities of Texarkana, Paris, Sherman, Denison and
Oainesville. in which are found many beautiful resi-

dences and ground?, many orchards, vineyards, and
berry plantations. Railway facilities are excellent, and

good markets lie in every direction. Trucking is also
extensive. Cut-flower and general nursery business
flourish in the places named. The people, comin;; from
everywhere, are not at all clannish, but sociable and
enter[»rising, with the northern types prevailing and
northern i<leas generally app«>ar in the architecture
and garch'uing. yet flne samples of the southern .style

are not infrequent.
Similar conditions prevail in some parts of the Trinitv

River valley as along Red river, especially about Dallas
and Ft. Worth; also cm the Brazos at Waco, but nutre
of the southern type. These three citit's nestle in the
heart of the next great division.

4. The Black Waxy I'rairie Region of Texas lies next
to East Texas on the west and to the Red River Valley
on the s<mth, extendintr west to about W° and south
to within 150 to loO miles of the (tulf, a broken
irregular arm of the East Texas region extending
southwestwardly between it and the Coastal Plain.
This retrion has an altitude in its southern parts of 400
t«> 5(K) feet and rises iii the northwest to I.OOtt feet or
more. The rainfall varies from 50 inches or more in
its eastern parts to 30 inches in the western i)arts. The
foun«lation is white, chalky lime-rock, the soil very
black, sticky ami exceedingly rich, highly a<lapted to

grains, grasses and ct)tton, but not suitable for most
fruits. The stone fruits and blackberries «lo be.-t.

Onions are largely grown in Collin c<mnty, of which
McKinney is county seat. 3It>st shrubbery does well.
The Bermuda grass flourishes in Texas whei.-ver
grass can grow and is the almost exclusive lawn-grass.
Very handsttme yards are made by some of the farmers
and many who live in the towns and cities; but most
farn»ers in Texas have done little or nothing to beautify
their homes horticulturally. Nowhere is this more ap-
parent than in the Black Waxy Lands, the home being
generally surrounded by corn-cribs, stock-pens, cotton-
bins, and exposed farm machinery. There are splendid
exceptions to these, denionstratini; that very beautiful
homes ca'i be made even in the black lan«ls of the state,

where tht ^chest general fanning region exists.

5. The Brown, or Chocolate Plains Re:jrion of Texas,
devoted principally to grazing and small grains, lies to

the westward of the Black Land Region, is about 200
miles wide by 000 long, extending from Oklahonui on
the north to the Rioiirande on the south, running from
l.OiX) feet altitude on ttie south and east to .'}.000 feet on
the west, where it ends suddenly against the cliffs of
the still hijrher Staked Plains Region.

Horticulture is in it.> infancy in all this vast semi-arid,
hi;,'!!, rolling prairie country, and can do little without
irrigation. Yet many wealthy stockmen there have
beautiful grounds surrounding their homes, and grow
their home supplies of very flne fruits. Of commercial
horticulture there yet is none. The same may be said
of the Staked Plains Region, but its soil is dark rich

loan», the country aln»ost a dead level, except where
canons have cut into it. its altitude from .'{,500 to 4,500
feet, its «'limate dry and very saluiirious. Irrigation-

horticulture in a small way is sustained from driven
wells, which strike plenty of water at 10 to 'M feet.

Stock-grazing is the only commercial occupation. Five
or six counties northwest from Austin, iti the central

])arts of the Chocolate Belt, are very broken, hilly and
jMcturesque, well adapted to fruits. Nearly every home
there is supplied with fruits, but stock-grazing is the

chief occupation.
0. The Pecos Valley lies jiist west of the Staked

Plains, and east of a spur of the Rocky Mountains. In

j)laces it is irrigated, as at Roswell and Carlsbad,

N. M., and Pecos City, Texas. Commercial fruit-grow-

ing is considerable in this valley, especially at Roswell
and Pecos City. At the latter place is a vineyard of 40

acres of the vinifera varieties, planted 8 or 10 years,

doing finely ot: their own roots and very profitable, as

the fruit goes to market in northern cities before any
grapes are ripe in California.

A vast mountainous an«l dry plains region extends
from the Pecos to the Rio Grande, devoted to goats,

sheep and cattle, yet at Ft. Davis. (»n a beatitiful mesa,
s(mie 5,000 feet altitude, among mountains 2,000 to

4,000 feet higher, are a good many very V)eautiful

homes, and fruits do finely, a.s there is sufficient rain-
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fall and the air is very pure, so that diseases are almost
unknown.

7. The Rio (irande Valley is niu<'h wanner in the
same latitude than the Pecos valley, otherwise the h»»rti-

cultural conditions are pretty much the same.
At El Paso and Ysleta, a little way south on tlie

Texas side, considerable quantities of vinifera trrapes
of table varieties are grown under irrigation and shipped
to other Texas and
to northt-rn cities

in A u g Ti s t and
September. IVars
and p 1 u ni s are
also grown to
some extent.
Farther down on
the Rio (irande,

at Del Rio. Eagle
Pass and Laredo,
grapes, figs and
onions are con-
siderably grown
an<l shipped to

the larger Texas
cities and the
North. The
grapes are of the
Old World varie-

ties, and ripen in

June; c o n s e

-

quently have no
competition and
bring fine prices.

The conditions
are such that im-
mense quantities
of as tine grapes
of this class can
be grown in this

part of Texas as
in the best re-

gions of (.' a 1 i
-

fomia, and the
cost of getting to
market is not
more than half as
much. Undoubt-
edly the triangu-
lar region be-

tween San An-
tonio, Laredo and
Del Rit> will in

the near future
have extensive
commercial vine-
yards of vinifera
grapes.
The Spanish

taste in h o m e
grounds among
the wealthy of
southwestern Texas, who are chiefly stock -growers and
merchants, prevails largely. It consists of a {>hiza.

or open square in the center of the residence, having
fountains (where water is to be had abundantly), and
borders, beds and vases of rare tropical and subtropical
flowers, shrubs ami fruits. Aroiiiui this highly artistic

garden the house is built, often of adobe, sometimes of
stone, cut and carved, in large rooms adjoining and
opening into each other, all on the ground-floor and one
large door opening out to the street or small front yard
from a big hall, sometimes having grand arches and
marble columns. No windows are in the outside walls,
except porhai)s in the front, the rooms all being liirbted

from within the plaza. Thus great seclusion is secured
and a perf)etual conservatory scene is had from every
room. Paved walks, usually covered, run around the
plaza next the rooms and similar walks cross through
the plaza.

The plaza-park prevails also in the t5ner hotels, as
seen in some at San Antonio; and these, on an enlarged
scale at various places in the <lenser parts of the city,

give a very refreshing appearance. In the centra! and

western parts of the state the northern and eastern
style of park, cemeter>- an<l private grounds decoration
is mostly copied, an is also the architecture. Some
very creditable examples are seen in Dallas. Waco,
Austin, Paris, Sherman, iiainesville. Fort Worth an«l
other places.

There are numerous small, and a few fair-sized
nurseries scattered over the state, chietlv in the Red

2492. Texas Horticulture.

Circles indicate localities devoted to grape culture: black dots to strawl)erries: broken
horizontal lines indicate areas suitable for apples; vertical lines for peaciies.

River Valley and eastern Texas, as at Houston, or near
tliere. Brenham, Austin, Dallas, McKinney, Ft. Worth,
Denisun. Bonham. Paris, Tyler. Gainesville.

Plant and cut-flower business is developing rapidly
in the larger cities.

Seed business is almost entirely commercial or job-

bing, few l)eing engage<i in growing seeds of any kind
as a business and the supply comes from northern and
eastern growers.
The Texas State Horticultural Society. <^»rgnnized in

18s;{ or 1884, is in :i flourishing co!uliti<ui an<l meets
annually with the Texas State Farmers' Congress, at

College Station. There are several local hortitultural
societies in the state, and some 40 or 50 Fruit- !«n«l

Truck-<Trowors' Associations for commercial purposes,
with one general head to look after freight rates, dis-

tribution of products and placing in market. No state

aid is iriven to any of the horticultural societies, yet
during the last twent\'-flve years great developments in
the Viirious lines of horticulture have been nuide. Along
with these developments have come varieties specially

suited to the climates and soils, as few of the eastern
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ami northern varieties were found adapted, or profitable.

SSiunt- of these varietien tluit have originated in the

state are given in the following li«t8.

T. V. MUNSON.

SOME KRIITS THAT OKIOINATED IN TEXAS.



THAUCTRUM

CC. Fru it It long i t II (I i H (t 1 1 y
rriHfd: Ktigmd tfrmitntl

,

minute, not diluted, sttfle

short 4 . glaacam
AA. Fls. potififumo-ditfciomi.

B. Anthtrn liuinr, mnrrontite:
filaments thrt^ddlike .'». purpurascens

BB. Anthers ovate: oltlHxe, fiht-

mentx broadened <if>ore (i. polygamum
AAA. FIk. diffcions, with rare ejrrep-

tions.

B. Filaments widened a ho re:
anthers ovate, rather ofttiisf. 7. aquile^folium

BB. Filaments thread-like: an-
thers linear, acute or mu-
cronate.

C. Mature fruits rather firm
or thick - wa I led, not

i/reathf flattened, filled by
the seed.

i». Sepals green or greenish.
E. Blades of leaflets very

thin 8. dioicum
EE. lilades of leaflets firm,

veiny below 9. venulosum
DD. Sepals purple 10. Delavayi

CC. Mature fruits less firm,
thin - walled, 2? - edged ,

either flattened or turgid.

D. Leaflets very thin 11. occidentale
DD. Leaflets firm.

E. Pistils 5-11 (rarely IS):
akt-nes flattened 12. Fendleri

EE. Pistils 7-20: akenes
turgid l.'t. polycarpum

1. petaloideum, Linn. Stem round, nearly 1 ft. hiirh.

alniust naked: Ivs. IJ-.l-parted; Ifts. smooth, ovuie. en-

tire or 3-lobed: tis. corymbose, perfect; sepals white,
rotund; fihiments pink; anthers yellow: fr. ovate-oh-
lonp:, striated, sessile. June, Jvily. N. Asia. L.B.C.
9:H91. — Not yet in American trade lists but well worth
cultivating.

2. sparsiflorum, Tnrcz. .*=«tem erect, snlcate. 2-4 ft.

high, branching, usually glabrous: Ivs. triternate, up-
per ones sessile; Ifts. short-stalked, round or ovate,
variable in size and shape of base, round-lobed or
toothed: tls. in leafy panicles on slender pedicels, per-
fect; sepals obovate, whitish, soon retlexed: filaments
somewhat widene<l; anthers very short: akenes short-

stalked, obliquely obovate, flattened, dorsal margin
straight, 8-10-nerved; styles persistent. N. Asia,
through Alaska to Hudson Bay, in mountains to Colo-
rado and southern California.

;?. minus, Linn. {T.purpurenm. Rchang. T. saxdfile,

Vill.). Stems round, sulcate, 1-2 ft. high: Ifts. variable,

acute or obtusely lobed. often glaucous: tls. drooping,
in loose panicles, perfect; sepals yellow or greenish:
fr. ovate-oblong, sessile, striated. Summer. Eu., Asia.
N. Afr. —A polymorphous species in the variation of
the leatlets.

Var. adiantifdlium, Hort. {T. ndiantoides, Hort. T.
adianthifolium , Hess. ). Lfts. resembling those of Adi-
autum fern. —A form much used and admired.

4. glattcum, Desf. (T. specidsum, Hort.). Stems
erect, round, glaucous, 2-5 ft. high: lfts. ovate-orbicu-
lar. IMobed; lobes deeply toothed: fls. in an erect
panicle, perfect; sepals and stamens yellow: fruits 4-6,
ovate, striated, sessile. June, July. S. Eu.

."). purpurdscens, Linn. (T. purpureum, Hort.). A
polymorphous species, allied to T. polygamum: stem
3-6 ft. high, l)ranching above, leafy, pubescent or
glabrous, sometimes glandular: lfts. larger than in that
type: fls. in a long, loose, leafy panicle, polygarao-dice-
cious; filaments narrow; anthers rather long, taper-
pointed: akenes slightly stalked, ovoid, glabrous or
pubescent, with (»-8 longitudinal wings; style slender,
persistent; stigma lonir and narrow. Canada to Fla.,
west to the Rockies. Juue-Aug.

6. pol^g-amum, Muhl. Talt. Meadov^' Rue. Erect.
3-8 or more ft. high, branching and leafy, smooth or
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pubencent, not glantiular: Ivs. three to four times ter-

nate or terminally pinnate; lfts. oblong to orbicular,
bases variable, l{-.') Hpicul l<»bes : fls. in a long, leafy
panicle, polygamo-<li<ecious; sepals white; filaments
broa<lened when young; anthers short: akenes ovoid,
stipitate, (»-8-win«ed or ribbed, with stigmas as long,
which bec(»me curh'd. .hily. Aug. Low or wet grounds,
Canada to Fla., westward to Ohio.

7. aquilegifdlium, Linn. Keatheked Cohmbine.
Fig. '1\%\. Stems large, hollow, 1-3 ft. high, glaucous:
IvH. once or twice .'t-5- parted; lfts. stalked or the lateral
ones nearly sessile, slightly lobed or obtusely t(M)thed,
smooth, suborbicular: fis. in a corymb«»se panicle,
ditecious; sepals white; stamens purple or white: fr.

3-angle<l, win>;ed at the angles. May-July. Eu., N.
Asia. B.M. l)Sl8: 202."> (as var. formostim). Gn. 47, p.
3r>7; 50, p. 117. — The old name T.Corniiti, Linn., may be a
synonym of this, and if so it is the older name, being pub-
lisiiedo!! a preceding page, but 2\ Cornuti was described
as an American plant, while T. ai/uilegifoliuni is not. As
tlie <lescription and old figure of T. Cornuti do not
agree with any American plant, the name may well be
•Intpped. Those plants advertised as 7'. Cornuti are
probably T. uquilegifolium or T. polygamum.

8. didicum. Linn. Rather slender, 1-2 ft. high, gla-
brous: Ivs. three to four times 3-parted; lfts. thin,
orbicular, several-lobed or rev<dute, bases variable :

rts. in a loose, leafy panicle with shMuler pedicels, di-

o'cious: stamens much longer than the greenish sepals;
anthers linear, obtuse, exceeding their filaments in

length: akenes ovoid, nearly «>r <|uite sessile, longer
than their styles, with abotit 10 lontritu<linal grooves.
Early spring. Woods, Labrador t(» Ala., west to the
foot of the Rockies.

9. venuldsum, Trelease. Allied to T. dioicum: stem
simple, erect, 10-20 in. high, glabrous, glauc<ms, bear-
ing 2-3 long-petioled Ivs. above the base: Ivs. three to

four times 3-parted: lfts. short-stalked, rather firm,
rounded and lobed at the apex, veiny beneath: fls. in a
simple panicle, diiecious. small; sepals ovate; stamens
10-20, on slender filaments; anthers oblong, slender-
pointed : akenes nearly sessile, 2 lines long, ovoid
tapering to a straight beak, thick-walled and 2-edged.
S. Dak. westward and southward in the mountains.

2493. Thalictrum aquilegifolium (X >^).

10. DelavAyi, Franchet. Slender, 2-3 ft. high, gla-
brous: lower Ivs. on long, slender petioles, two to three
times :{-5-parted ; lfts. long-stalked, .3-5-lobed, base
cuneate, rounded or cordate: fls. pendulotis, dioecious;
sepals purple or lilac, % in. long, equaling the slender
stamens, anthers linear: carpels 10-12: fr. winged at

113
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2494. Thalictrum FendJeri (X ^i).

the thr«M' nn^le-4, Htlpitatt^. Siininir*r. Mf-«. of E. Chinrt.

HM. 71.V_». (i.e. III. N:12."».-A .Imhh ally of 7'. i'/ff,-

douii of the Hiniahtyjm «.(» much :itlniir»Ml in Kiirop.-.

\V»*1I worth introduc-

tiun.

1 1

.

occidentMe. (iray.

Allitit to T. ilitnriim,

whifh it elosflv reneiu-

I)|h«., hut it is mon* ro-

bust tun\ talh'r: Ivs.

irlumlulnr -puherulcnt

:

nkriM's lonsr, sUMi<l«'r,

thin - wnlh'd, 'J-t*<lsr»M|.

ribhetl, not furrow«nl.

12. F6ndldri,Enir«>lni.

Fii,'. 2VJi. \ viirialih-

sptH'it'H. Plants !-;{ ft.

hii;li. rather stout an<i

h'afy: Ivs. four to tlve

times piimatit1<l. upp«T
stfiu-ivs. s»'ssih'; Ifts.

rather Hrni. ovate to

orhieular, usually with
many shallow rouinltMt

or acumiiiat*' lohes;

ba.ses variable: tis, <ii-

(Bcious, in rather com-
pact panicles; stamens
many, anthers lonj? :

akeues n«'arly .sessile,

obliquely ovate, flat-

tened, 'A^ ribs on ea«"h

face. July. Auir. W.
Texa.s to Montana.

1^. polycArpnm, Wat-
son. Allied to T. Fctid-

hri: glabrous throusfh-

out: Ift.s. long-petioled.

fl.s. dioecious, in rather
close panicles: akeiies

larger, in a dense glo-

bose head, short-stalked, ohovoid. turgid, tapering into
reflexed styles. Summer. San«ly streams. I'alif. to

Columbia river.
'

r. e. Davis.

THAMNOCALAMUS. See Bamboo, p. 127.

THAMN6PTERIS (Greek, huxhn ferti). Pohfpodi-
deed'. A genus of simple - leaved ferns growing in

crowns, sometimes united with Asplenium. The elon-
gate indusia are in parallel rows on the veins of the
banana-like Ivs., often extending nearly to the margins.
The veins are free below but are united at the apex by
a transverse intramarginal vein.

Nidus, Presl. (Aaplhiiuw and Thnmn^pteris y^iJus-
AviK, Hort.). Bird's Nest Fkkn. Lvs. bright green,
growing in a crown. 2-4 ft. long, '.i-9 in. wide, the mid-
rib rounde<l and usually green. Japan. East Indies. T.
Strictum, Hort. {Asplen^ndrium strietum, Hort.), is a
more slender, upright form said to be a garden hybrid
between T. JVidus and Sclopendrinm crispum.

T. Austral&sicum, Hook. DiflFers from the above in

its mi<lrib, which is keeled on the back an<l often black.
Sometimes regarded as a variety. Australia.

L. M. Underwood.
THASPIITM (name a play upon Thapnia, another

genus uf the same family). rmbeUifenp. Meadow
Parsnip. A genus of 3 species of hanly perennial
herbs of eastern North America with ternately divided
leaves (or the lower undivided), and terminal umbels
of yellow or purplish flowers.

atireum, Nutt. Stem branched, l}4 ft. high: root-lvs.
mostly cordate; stem-lvs. ternate; Ifts. ovate to lan-

ceolate, serrate: fls. yellow. June, July. Var. trifoli-

^tuin, Coult. & Rose, with cretiate Ivs. or Ifts., is a com-
mon western form. Var. atropurpureum, Coult. & Rose,
fls. dark purple. The species is of easy culture in any
ordinary soil. In the wild state the plant grows in at
least partial shade. Well-grown plants, especially of
var. atropurpureum, make attractive specimens.

F. W. BARrLAY.

TH£:A. See TfH and Camellia.

TH£LESP£RMA (Greek, tvart, seed; the seeds are
often papillose I. Coin i»'>si til'. A genus of about 8 spe-
cien of annual or perennial herbs, randy shnibby at the
base, native to the extra-tropical retrious of North and
South America. They are smooth herbs with aspect of
t'oreopsjs. with much cut leav«-s and lom; pedunculate
Hower-heads, typically yellow rays and yellow, some-
times purplish or brownish, disk -flowers". The genus
may be <separ:ited from Coreopsis by the form of the
invwlucre. which is in 2 series f»f bracts with the inner
series unite<l to about the middle into a cup. while in
Coreopsis the 2 series are distinct and united only at

the very base. The seeds, especially the outer ones of
the hea«I. in Thelesperma are often tuberculate.

h^bridtim, Vnss (CoHtn'idhnn Tturridqeiinum , Hort.).
I'itr. -'V.»:.. A hardy annual. P-i ft. higli. a hyl>rid of T.
filifnlhnn and Corenp.'<iM finrtnrUi. from the latter of
which it acquires the brown-purjtle color of its rays.
liVs. bipinnately divided into tiliform lobes not wider
than the stem. p_ y^ ^ Barplay.

2495. Thelesperma hybridum (rtower X %).

THEOBBOMA. Commercial Cacao or "Cocoa " is pro-
duced by trees belonging to the Linnjean genus Theo-
broma. The estates devoted to its culture are usually
known as "Cacao plantations" and are largely on the
increase in all suitable climates, owing to the increased
demand for the manufactured article in the different
forms in which it is now prepared for consumption.
The larger proportion of commercial Cacao is produced
by Theobrnma Carno. OtbT species native to central
America and the West Indies are T. pentagona, T. spe-
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riomi. T. (niftnsfifnlin mid T. himlor. Thfohromn HffJ-

vfntrts, AuWi. ( '/'. Hit rf ill ml, Dietr. ) is «<»iu»-tiiiieH re-

ferred to a?4 a nttti%'e, bnt does not aftpear to Iihv« been
n>t>ord(*d !•>" niod»'rn writers for Central America and
tlif West Indies.

rhfohroinit fhutitffonit is a species wliich in vijfor of

growth ami productive cupiicity r»"senildes to a very
larije degree the generally cultivated varieties of T.

i'lti-itn, hut it (litTers in the HowtTs, in the size of tho

hcaus, and es|»ecially in the shape of tlie pods. The
heans are hirger in size than those of T. C'vun, fully

eipiiii if not superi«)r in flavor, and are capai)le of being
worked up in the same way a.s the conwnoner species.

Tliis kind is known on the mainland as "Alli-

gator' Cacao, from the fancied resemblance
.if its skin to the hide of an alligator. The
outside of the pod is soft and easily broken,

und does not atford such good jirotcction to

the interior as the harder shell possessed
by T. Citcno. In Nicaragua T. dwuo and T.

p\>uiitijonit are grown together, and the pro-

duce is mostly a mixture of the two species.

From the presence of T. />f»tiii/otin , it is pos-

sible that hybridization has taken place be-

tween two species. It has been note<l that the
pods «>f T. Cacao ])rodu(;e nnu*h larger seeds
or beans in Nicaragua than in countries

where this species is not grown in conipany
with T. pentagonn: and the beans of the two
species are almost impossible to distinguish

when cured together. The product of Nicara-

guan plantations also re<}uires nnich less time
for fermentation than the pro<luceof Gremida,
Trinidad or Ven«*zuela, some forty-eight hours being
the usual period, while more than four times that num-
ber of hours will be retpiired for the proper fermenta-
tion of the produce of the last mentioned countries.

Thfohroma sperioiia is a plant that produces the
"Monkey Cacao" of the mainland. This is never made
into market Cacao, as it is very inferior in (juality and
has a disagreeable flavor. The |)ods are hard, much cor-

rugated, warted, and of a dirty brown color when ripe.

Theohrnma hicnlor is a very distinct species in every
way. The leaves are large, and in the juvenile stages

of growth are broadly cordate in form, and (mly assume
the mature or oblong fi>r!u on reaching the third or
fourth year's growth. The pods are oval. rif»bed and
netted, hard and woody, with an outer shell half an inch

in thickner s which can only be cut with a saw. The
seeds are oval, much flattened, with a dark, hard and
smooth exterior. The interior is white, ami has a some-
what nutty tiavor. They are used in sweetmeats in the
same way as almonds, but cannot be made into com-
mercial Cacao, suitable for the manufacture of choco-
lates. This species, though without doubt a true Theo-
brojua, is very widely distinct from any of the varieties

of T. Civito which produce commercial Cacao. The
produce of T. bicolor is known in some parts of Central
America by the names of ''Wariba," "Tiger," and "Pas-
taste " Cacao.
Many names have arisen for the varieties of Thtn-

brittnii Cni-ao which are in cultivation, as many as forty

having been listed by a Trinidad cultivator of large
experience. Looking at the nuitter from a practical
point of view, all these are merely strains of the one
species, produced by natural cross-fertilization of the
older types. According to Hart's "Cacao." Trinidad,
1900, there are but three major strains or classes of T.

Cacao, respectively, "Criollo," "Forastero."and "Calaba-
cillo." The type of the first is found indigenous in

Trinidad and various places on the mainlaml. its dis-

tinctive character beinir Us bottle-necked ]>od. with a
thin skin and finely ribbe<l exterior, together with its

white or whitish seeds or beans, which are mibl in

flavor antl somewhat rounded in form.
The characters of " Forastero " are its roughly corru-

gated or verrucose pod, containing large tlattish seeds,
of a purplish color. It is a tree having greater vitality

than "Criollo." and gives a much larger crop. "Foras-
tero" means foreign, and this type is sai<i to have been
found on the mainland of South America, whence it was
imported to Trini<lad by Arragonese Ca|>uchin Fathers
about 17.")7. (De Verteuil, History of Trinidad, 1884.)

"Calabacillo " is the third form, its chief clinracti-ris-

tics being the vigor of its growth ami its small tint and
strongly flavored bean. By some it in considered as a
d«'irraded form of Forastero.
While the above gives a brief sketch of the <'hief

characters <jf tlie principal types, it must be understood
that there are varieties intenuediate between the form.s;

2496.

Theobroma Cacao
chief source of

Chocolate.

TVie fruit is 8-12 in. long.
The tree grows from 10-;{0

ft. tall.

in fact, on the majority of estates it is impossible to
find any two trees exactly alike in all their botanical
characters, occurring, without doubt, from the unin-
terrupted cross-fertilization which has taken place.
Still, each country appears to maintain certain charac-
ters more permanent than others, and thus secures for
itself a name upon the markets of the world. It is

probable that this is due, in a measure, to the uncon-
cious prefereni" taken by some to distinctive features
of the produce by the continuous cultivation of a fairly
fixed strain which has arisen. It may also be «lue in
some measure to the influence of climate and environ-
ment. Certain it is, however, that there are to-day
strains of Cacao which are possesse«l of <listinctive
characters, not readily produced by any process of pre-
paration in places other than that in which they are
grown. A fine set of illustrations of varieties common
to different countries has lately been published in a work
by Dr. Paul Preuss, who recently traveled in Cacao-pro-
ducing countries on behalf of the <Terman government.
These different brands are V)OUght by manufacftirers

and blended to suit their particular market, but there
are certain kinds possessing special flavor which are
readily sold at high value. The value of the commercial
product fluctuates and the price rules considerably
lower than some years ago. Whether this results from
increased production or from a deterioration in the
(piality cannot be ascertained. It is clear that if culti-

vators grow Cacjio for seed without regard to the best
rules of selection, the quality must deteriorate. What
mitigates this fact is that all the Cacao world has, up
to a recent date, followed the same practice. The pro-
cess of grafting, to which the (^acao tree readily sub-
mits, as was recently proved in Trinidad, will enable
operators to make large fields of the choicer varieties,

and it may be confidentlv expected that in a few years
a great improvement will i»e shown in the various
grades placed upon the market. But little Cacao i.H

manufactured in the countries w^here it is grown, except
for liome use. and then urenerally in a crude manner.

ChtKH>l;«te is the term used for sweetened and hardened
preparations of the roasted and ground Cacao bean, with
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the laric«r proportion of the oriirinal fat r«*t«ln<*«!, while
the so-called "('oi'Mii " prepuratioiin are the same ma-
terial in tine powder, wweeteneil or uiiHweetened, but
with the jfreater proportion of ^he Cacao fat extracted.
This fat, when claritied, is a pure white suhstance,
almost as hard as beeswax. an<! Is used in many i>hHr-

niaceutical preparations. ChcK'olate and ('iM*oa are both
made from the beans or seeds of Thmhromn l^artto an«l

T. pfntaijomi, and only differ in the method of prepara-
tion.

The word "Cocoa" Is a market corruptiim of the
oriirinal Spanish "Cacao," which was adopted by Tourne-
fort as a generic name l)Ut has since been di!4placed

by the Liuna^an Theobroma. j, jj. Hart.

THEOPHRASTA (Theophrastus was a (Jreek natural-
ist and piiil»»supher, ',i~0-2K't B.C.). Mffr!<iui\reie. Ac-
cording to Bentliam 4!^ iIo4»ker, this ^enus haH but a
sintcle species. 7'. Jusnieni. of .San Domingo. ,?. I>e-

caisne, in Annales des Sciences Xaturelles for l87«j

(ser. 0, Bot. .'{) contrasts three species. Pax, In Entrler
& Prantl's " I'tlanzenfamilien," written later than either
of the ai>ove, reco>;nizes four sp«H'i«'s Five names
occur in the Americ.tn trade, only one of wliich is a
true Theophrusta accordinjf to either of the jii)ove

authorities. This is T. JnHnieui. Three of them are
to be referred to the relat«'d >;enus Clavija. and <me ( T.
imperinlin) is* now rejfurded as u ;<[tecies of Chryso-
phyllum (of the funiily SapotaeeiP). The chief technical
differences between Theophrasta and Clavija are in the
flowers and fruits. In Theophrasta the c(»n>lla is cyl-

itnlrical and shallowly 5-lobed; Mtaininodia attached on
the base of the condla: fr. larire and tnany-seeded. In
Clavija the corolla is .subrotate and deejtly .'i-cleft;

staminodia attached on the tui)e of the con»ila; fr. 1-

many-seeded. Theophrasta itself in<'ludes a iflabrous
shrub with «'rect, nearly simple stem, the sim[»le Ivs.

crowded at the ends of the branches, the tis. larsre,

white, in racemes. The fls. are perfect and ^amopeta-
lous; calyx ami corolla with .'1 divisit)ns that are imbri-
cated in (•stivati(»n, the corolla bearing a coroiui in the
throat; stamens o, fixed at the bottom of the corolla-

tube: pistil one, with short style and capitate stifjma.

Fr. fleshy and apple-like, many-seeded. The species
referred to Theophrasta in the American trade are
handsome lar>;e foliatje plants for warrabouse culture.
An allied genus is Jac(]ninin, which see.

The following cultural note is prob-ibly applicable to

the various species cultivated under the name of Theo-
phrasta: According to T. Baines in (in. 1 :;W.'), T. im-
peridli.H is of easy culture, enduring a winter tempera-
ture of 4,')° with<»nt injury but making the best growth
with ~(t° night tenijterjiture and 10° rise <lurinir the day.
It has the ol)jection of In-ing almost impossible to root
from cuttiiiiTs. A plant that has become too large may
have part of th<> top cut off ami all the buds removed from
the stem down to within a few inches of the groun<l,
which op«'ration causes the plant to sprout from the
base. One only of the sprouts should be left: when it

is well started the oM stem may be cut down and after
waiting until a little more growth has been made the
plant shonhl be taken from the pot, and be cleaned of
soil and dead roots and repotted.

A. Juice milky.

imperi&lis, Linden (properly Chrysophf/llum inipr-

ri')h', Beiith. |. Lvs. obovate-oblong to oblong-oblanceo-
late, .'J ft. long on large plants: Hs. yellowish green,
small, in pe<liculate clusters on the lower l)rai.ches: fr.

."j-angled. nearly tjlobular, 1-2 in. thick. Brazil. B.M.
6823. I.H. 21 -184. -This species has l»een cultivated
since the middle of the nineteenth century as Theo-
phrasta, but upon flowering in European gardens was
foun<l to belong to Chrysophyllum, a genus of the fam-
ily Sapotaceae.

A A. Juice not milky.

B. Corolla mostly deep hut the linih shallow -lobed

:

fr. many seeded {Theophrasta).

c. Trunk or stem not spiny.

Jassietli, Lindl. Lvs. linear-spatulate, about 1>^ ft.

lt>ng and about one-sixth as wide, obtuse, strongly
spinose-dentate, with black-tipped teeth, the miduerve

very fttronflr and the siM^ondary ones confluent at the
margins: inflorescence ra4'eniose. the racemes axillary
and loose-fld.: tis. rather long-pediceled, bracteate, the
calyx-loben ovate and erose<lentate, the corolla tubular-
campanulate, white, the corona annular and entire.
San Domingo. ii.C III. 2:I2!>. — It is not known to the
writer whether the plant in cult, in this country under
this name belongs to thin species or one of the two fol-

lowing.

fiiica, Decne. (T. JuMsiTPi, Hort.). Stem simple, with
ash-gray bark: Ivh. linear or linear-spatulate, \H to 20
in. long and about 2 in. wide, obtuse, varyinjf fronj
nearly entire to repand-denticulate to strongly spinose,
midnerve stron»; and tawny red at the base, the secon-
dary nerves confluent at the leaf-margin: Inflorescence
paniculate or racemose, the racemes sh«>rt and dt-nsely
flil.: rts. on sh-nder pedicels. Iiracteohite, the calyx-
lobes orbicular anrl ciliolat«>, the corolla urceolate-cam-
panulate, dull brown, the corona .">-|obed. Pr<d)ably
West In<lian, but the species founde«l on cult, siieci-

mens. — The n*»me T. fusra is not known to occur in the
American trade.

cc. Trunk spiny.

densifI6ra. Decne. St«'m with black spines, the bark
brownish: lvs. linear-oblong, 14-1«) in. long and 2-2'.|

in. wide, coarsely spinose-«lentate, the secondary veins
numerous atid crowdel and somewhat pellucid : in-

florescence terminal and corymb -like, compact, the
brancties .">-4>-rtd.: fls. short-pe«liceled. campanulate and
white, the calyx-lobes ovate and somewhat ciliate and
equaling the corolla-tube, the corona .">-lobed. San Do-
mingo. H.M. 42.{!» (as T. Jussitei \. — T)u> name T. dtn-
siflora i» not known to occur in the trade.

BB. Corolla mostly shallow and deep-lohed : fr. often

J-few-sirded ( Cla vija )

.

c. Leaves obtuse.

macroph^lla, nort.( properly Clar)ja grdndis, Decne. ).

Lvs. lar;re. an-uate, tdtovate - spatulate and obtuse, en-
tire or sinuate-repand; ]»etiole thick and tlark violet,

the secondary nerves slender and simple or forked:
fls. orange-yellow, in short, erect racemes: calyx-lolics

orbicular and nearly glabrous, the corona 5-lobed. Bra-
zil. B.M. (as Clavija macrophylla) .")829.

cc. Lvs. acute.

long^ifdlia, .Tacq. (properly Clav)ja orniita, D. Don).
A tender tree, often 2(( ft. high: lvs. crowded, su))ver-

ticillate, oblong- spatulate to lanceolate, narrowed at
the base, mucronate, spinosely dentate, 1-1 '> ft. l4)nir,

alxnit 9 in. wide: racemes 4-10 in. long, usually pendu-
lous: fls. fragrant, saffron-colored. Peru. B.M. 4922.

B.R. 21:1704.

latifdlia, Willd. (proptrly Clavija latifblia, C. Koch).
A tentler tree: lvs. oblong, petioled, narrowed at both
ends, mucronate-serrate: racemes erect. W. In<lies.—

The species seems to be imperfectly known to botanists.

L. H. B.

THERM6PSI8 (Greek, ?M/)tWf -?j Ac). Lrquminbsfv. A
genus of ubuut l.l species of perennial herbs native to

North America and northern and eastern Asia. They
are erect plants with large, .'{-foliolate, stipulate leaves
and showy yellow or purple flowers in terminal or axil-

lary racemes. The following species are all handsome
hardy perennials bearing yeliow flowers in early to late

summer. They are not particular as to soil or position,

but do best in a deep, liirht. well-<lrained soil. They
are generally deep-roofed plants and endure drought
very well.

Propagation may be effected by division, especially
in T. montana, T. fahacea and T. rhombifolia, which
spread extensively by the root, but in general the better

way is by seed, although the seed is rather slow to ger-

minate and should be sown as soon as ripe or in the

spring with some heat.

A. Pod strongly recurved.

rhombifdlia, Richards. Plant about 1 ft. high,
branched: Ifts. usually oval or obovate, Vj-l in. long:
fls. in a compact spike: pod glabrous. June, July.

Western states. B.B. 2:2ti5.
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AA. /^' straight nr only $lightlif curved at the aptx,

II, Plant ,W) ft. high.

Carolioi^na. M. A. Ciirtl)*. Stem utout, smooth, »lm-

pU't IvM. lolls; iM'tioltMl; Iftf*. obovato ohlmit;, r<ilky '"'-

luath; stiimliv^ luruf. elajxpinif ; ra«'emt* <>-l2 in. loiijf.

f riH't, rlK'o. muny-rtd. : jmmI 2 in. lonjf, erect, villous and

boary. June, July. Mt». of X. C.

BH. Plant IS ft. high,

c. StiiJuh'H longer thun thf petiole.

montina, Nutt. Plant 1*^ ft. hiifh. Homewhat silky-

pulieHciMit: lt't.'4. «tblon^-oJx)vnte to oi»loiitf, l-Miii. lontf:

t1«*. in lon^ Mplkex : pod ^tntit^ht, en-rt, pubesiM-iit.

iMay.June. Wtnteni states. B.M. IMJIl. B.K. l.'»:1272

(both erroneously as T. fnbucru). isometimeH called

"Buffalo pen" in'the west.

re. Stipules shorter thnn the petiole,

I>. linfemeH axillartf.

labiceft, DC. Resend)l«'s T. montnna and has possibly

been •onfounded with it in the tra<le. If differs in hav-

iiiif more sprea«lin>? p<m1s and larger anil more com-
pressed seeds. May, June. Siberia.

DD. liacemeH terminal.

mdllii, M. A. Curtis. Stem erect, branclud. 2-.'} ft,

hiL'ii, pubescent: Ifts. obovate-oldontr. 1-2 in. lon«: ra-

cemes ti-10 in. lontr: [>ud sliKbtly curved at the en«l,

2-4 in. lonj^. May-.Iuly. Va. and North Carolina.

T. Cnthmeridna, Hort. Saul. <1och not api>car to Ite known to

»M>tani8t9. J, B. Kellkk and F. W. Barclay.

TH£8P£lSIA (Greek, divine: application doubtful).
M<ilvi\ee(t>. A genus of a few species of tall trees or
.shrubs native of tropical Africa. Asia and the islands of

the Pacific They have the aspect of Hibiscus and may
l>e distinguished by the conHuetit >ti}nnns, more woody
capsule and the obovoid compressed see«ls.

popiilnea, Soland. A small tree with the younjyer por-
tions covered with |>eUate scales: |vs. lunj^-petioled,

ovate, cordate, acuminate. .'{ in. across: tls. axillary.

2-:{ in. across, yellow. Trop. Asia, Africa and the
islands of the Pacitic. — Cult, in S. Calif., where, acconl-

iiiy: to Franceschi, it succeeds only in warm and moist
locations. He also notes the tls. as varying from yellow
t«» iniride. j.^ ^y. BakcLay.

THEVfiTIA (Andre Thevet. l.-)02-ir)!>0. a French
nnHik who traveled in Brazil and ^iuiuna and wrote a
hook on French Guiana in which the plant is mentioned).
ApoeyniivetF. A tropical American trenus of ab<mt 7
species of trees or shruljs with alternate, 1 -nerved or
liirhtly penniveined leaves and rather large yellow
tiowers in terminal few-tiowered cymes.

Thevetin vereifolia, the Yellow Oleander of Florida
p:irdens, is a very ornamental small evergreen shnib.
growing lu.xuriantly in rich, sandy soil, not too moist
and not too dry, ultimately attaining a height of G to 8
feet an<l almost as much in diameter. The foliage is

abundant, light glossy green and reminds one of the
oleander, l>ut the Ivs. are narrower. The pale yellow
flowers are abundantly jiroduced. The fruit, which is of
the size and somewhat of the form of a hickory nut, is

regarded as poisonous by the negroes. The Thevetia
can stand a few detrrees .,' frost, but it was killed out-
right on February 7. 181)."), when the thermometer went
down to ]S'^ F. If banked with dry sand in fall it «loes

not suffer much, though the top may be killed.

A. LvH. 8-10 in. long, about 2 in. wide

nltida, D(\ A tender shrub: Ivs. oblong-lanceolate,
acuiuinate. margins revolute: fls. rather large; corolla
white, with a yellow throat. West Indies ; cult, in
stiuthern Calif.

aa. Lvx. 3-0 in. long, less tlmn }'> in. u-ide.

nereif61ia,.Juss. Known locally in Florida as "Trumpet
Flower" and incorrectly as "Yellow Oleander." A ten-
der shrub: Ivs. linear, shininjr, margins revolute:
fls. about .3 in. long, vellovv. fragrant. West Indies.
Mexico. B.M. 2:{0;> (as Cerbern Thevetia). -iSxkW. in
S. Fla. and S. California.

F. W. Bari'Lav and H. Nehrlinu.
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THIMBLEBERBY. liuhuit oeeidentalis ami odoratu$.

THINNING FRUIT. All fruit grows larger and bet-
ter, and ofuii beeonoH more highly colore<l, other things
being equal, when it has an abundance of readily avail-
able fo<Ml. The supply of crude ttHHi material^ is

increased by allowing room t'ttough to each plant and
by enriching the soil and keeping it sutlicientiy niolNt.

The plant : lay set so many fruits, however, that it can-
not possibly grow all oi them to large size evi-n thoiitfh

an abundant supply of crude food material i** nadily
available. The leaves build Up the crude matt rials

taken from th«- soil ami air into organic compounds
which the plant must have to sustain its life and sup-
port its growth. Fruit-growers often fail to recognize
that the fruit depetuls u[»on the leaves mo.-t directly
connected with it f<»r elaborated food, which al »ne can
nourish it. It is nevertheless true; and fortius reamm,
even when there is no crop on the rest of the free an
overloiuled branch needs to have its fniit thinned to
secure the highest possibh' nutnber of tine large fruits.

By reducing the number of fruitH the proportion of
elaborated food for those vvhieh remain is increased.
Sometimes checking the too vigonms growth of the
vegetative parts is also resorted to for the same pur-

pose. The latter priwtiee is pr<»perly con-
sidered under the subject of Pinning:
the former may be treated under the
topic of Thinning Fruit.

In it.s broad significance Thinning Fruit
includes not only picking off s«)m»' of the
immature fruit, but also any pruning of
bearing wood to reduce the number of
fruits which a plant is allowed to pro<luce.

Such pruning is usu-
ally done when the
plant is in a dor-
mant condition. It

may be performed on
grapes in autumn as
soon as the leaves
fall. It is then easy
to cover the vines if

winter protecticm is

needed. The more
hardy orchanl fruits

may be attended to
at any time when the
leaves are off ; the
more tender kinds
should be left till the
severities of winter
have passed, so that
the amount of bear-
ing wood which is

taken off may be
varied in proportion
to the loss of fruit-

buds by winter in-

jury. The work on
peaches and apricots
is thus sometimes
deferred till the trees
bloom, or even later.

The sooner a fruit

can be relieved from
struggling with other fruits for its food the better its

chances are for reaching extra large size. It is, there-
fore, best to reduce the amount of bearing wood before
the blossoms open, as much as can safidy be done.
Perhaps a method of thinning orchard fruits by treat-

ing the open blossoms with some spray mixture may
eventually be perfected. This would give the fruit the
advantage of an increased food supply from the time
tlie blossoms opened. It is known that such treatment
may prevent the setting of fruit. It remains to d«-mon-
strate whether by a judicious use of this method the
setting of fruit too abundantly may be prevented. If
this can be done successfully, much labor in thinning
by picking off immature fruit might be thus avoided.
To avoid the extra labor which would be required by

thinning immediately after the fruit sets, it is custom-
ary to defer the work till the weaker fruits drop.

2497. ThinninE fruit.

(Drawn from photographs and
reduced to |:, natural .size.) Tiie
large separate fniits indicate the
rehitivp gain in size in thinning
plums. Tlie right-hand twig shows
rel.itive stage of developiuent at
which pejiches should bo thinned;
the twig at the left indicates rela-
tive distance between thinned
l>eaches.
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Very often tlie mistake is made of deferriiip: it too

lonj;. Tlje labor spent in late thinning is iisually

wasted so far as ini|in)vini; the ;rrade of fruit is eon-
cerned. Althoutrli the yield is thus K-ssened. tlie ripe

fruit generally uveraj?es hut little if any larger than
unthinned fruit.

No doflnite rule can l>e priven as to the amount of
fruit to be h'ft in thiuiiintr. This should be determined
accordinff to the environment, viiror and productive
habits of the plant. (Jeuerallv speakinjr, fruits should

2498. The results of thinijing Japanese plums. Lower branch not thinned

be thinned so that those whieh are left are separated
from each other by a distance of at least three times
the diaujeter of the larjjest fruits at maturity. Under
irritration. or where a constant plentiful supply of soil

moisture can b<* <lepende<l on. the number of fruits

which the plant nuiy be allowed to bear is much greater
than, in some cases even twice tjs great as, the same
plant ^^ould bring i.> lar^-e size if it were located on
drier soil. Fig. 24!»7 shows the stage of <levelopn.ent
of peaches for early thinning and indicates the per-

centage removed and distance apart of those which are
left.

Imnuiture jdants should not be allowed to bear a full

crop. It is generally best that the plant carry but few
fruits for the lirst crop. Afterwards it may be burdened
more heavily, till tinally, wh i a vigorous mature plant
is developed it may safely oear a full crop. In con-
.se<pience of overbearing, immature plants are often so
weakened that they are easily winter-killed; or they
may be left in an unthrifty condition from which they
do not recover in several ye;irs if at all. In thinning
fruit on immature plants, the natural ability ot the
j)lant :.nd the influence of environnu-nt should be even
more carefully :*onsidered than with mature plants.

This work reijuires skill aiid good judgment, whi-ii can
only be acquired by experience, study and careful
observation.
The question of what kinds of fruit it is best to thin

should be considered brietly from the standpoint of the
commercial grower. If the markets whi<'h are acces-
sible lio n<»t ]>a\ more fur the better gra<les of fruit

there can be no profit in tninning except in preventing
the breaking down of the tree by heavy crops and,
possil)ly, from increasing the tendency to annual bear-
ing. The cri»p <»f thinned fniit may sometimes exceed
the measure that the unthinned fruit would yield, but
not enou:.rh to pay for the cost of thinning if the crop is

sold at no advance in price over unthinned fruit.

Where fan^y prices are obtained they are brought by
evenly gra<led packages* f the larger specimens. Vari*--

ties which at their best run small or medium size do
not usually pay for thitming. It does not pay, for in-

stance, to try to increa e the size of Damson [dums by
thinning them. Plums like Lombard or Hurbank. which
have medium to large fruit, may pay for thinning.

Fig. 2497 shows the improvement in size attained by
thinning the Burbank. Thos*- plums which at their
best produce very large fruit, such as Wicks«»n, Dia-
mond a» «I <iuii, ustiallygive Ix'tter returns for thinning.
With all kitids of fruit, thinning may be expected \o
return most profit when practiced on va.-ieties well
adapted for fancy trade.

An exceedingly heavy crop of fruit nu»y so exhaust a
tree that it either frils to fruit the next year or jud-
duces less than an average crop. tSuch a result is

more often seen with some kinds of
fruit than with others, and different
varieties of the same kiiul of frtiit may
vary much in their natural tendencies
in this tlirection. By juilicious selec-
tion (»f varieties and by skilful man-
agement much may be done towards
securing more regular bearing atid
more abundant crops. Thinning fruit
has a place in the management of the
connnercial fruit plantation, along with
the maintenance of soil fertility, til-

lage, pruning and spraying. It is a
mistake to <iepend on thinning alone
for results which nuiy with difliculty
be obtained by all these methods com-
bined. In some careful experiments
vigorous, mature, well-nourished trees
on which the fruit had V)een systemati-
cally thinned aninially, b()re no more
regularly than corresponding trees on
which the fruit was not thinned. In
other cases the }»eneiicial effects of
thinning were unmistakaidy apparetit
in somewhat increased fruitfulness the
following season. The profit from
thinning fruit in anyone season comes
largely from the increased aniotint of

the >>etter grades of fruit which are obtaiiu'd by the
process. The yield the succeeding year may or may nut
be greater because the fruit was tliinned.

8. A. Ke.vch.
Thinning Fruit lias now c«»me to be an established

horticultural firacti«'e witn those who cater to the best
markets and aim at the highest ideals in fruit culture.
Thinning assists the grower in securing several "v-\ilt>.

chief among which are the following: (1) in nu ' tain-

ing the vigor of the tree; (2) in producing j.it of
maxinuim size, appearance and quality; (."{) in curing
annual crops instead of alternate, and (4) ii; I'lt'ventiiig

the spread of parasitic diseases.
It does not pay to thin all classes of fruit. Only

early or fancy varieties of apples wMl reward the culti-

vator for the expense and labor of thinning, though
it ustially pay^^ to pick the earliest varieties succ« s-

sively, removing the largest and best colored specimi iis

first, which in effect is a process of thinning. Standard
p 'ars are to be classed with apples; dwaif p ars are
partly thinned by winter priming, and j)artly by the re-

moval of surplus fruit in summer. Stone fruits jiay for
thinning more amply than other kinds. IVaches and
plums may le thinned by winter pruning, but this is

often inade<juate. Our best peach-gn wers now thin to

b and 8 inches ai>art and find that when this is cuu,iled
with high culture the nsults are usually satisfact< ry.

Whether it will pay to thin plums or nut will depend
upon the variety and the market. The Japanese varie-

ties are much improved in a])pearance and quality by
jtKlicious thitming. The larger varieties of the doines-
ticas may cider favt)rable circun^stances be profitably
thinned, but .he wisd<»m of thinning the smaller varie-
ties of natives and d.»mesticas must be determined by
the individual grower. Many varieties have a tendency
to overbear ; these should be thinned in the interest

of the health and vigor of the tree. Grapes respond
to thinning by increased size of bunch and berry, hu
there is little or no money in the operation, except
wher the fruit is grown for a very special nujrket or

for ' xnibition purposes. Thinning the grai>es should
be nccom; Mshe<l by chise winter pruning. Strawberries
are thinne«i by special methods of culture, such as

gri>wing ii. hills and narrow matted rows. The way '»i

which the operation is performed varies somewhat w .<
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the fruit. Sonu'tiincs small shears are eiiij)hi\f-(l. l»ut

as H rule the tinj^ers an«l thumbs of an artive muii an-

the most etteetive instruments available. Practice

^ives «leftness. Eijrht to ten matu'-e peach trees

constitute j; day's work. As to time, while it is im-

jmrtant to thin early in the season, experit-nce has
shown that nnicli labor is saved if the work is «leferre<l

until the "June drop" or tlrst drop after the scttiiir of

the Iruit occurs. After this, tiiinning should be done
promptly, j,,hn Ckamj,

THISTLE. Blessed T. See CV/W/r »//</. Cotton T. See
Ono/wrdon. Globe T. See A'( /</ho/>.s. Golden T. See
iicolymus. Scotch T. See Onoporilon.

THLADIANTHA (Greek, to crush and flo.rer: the

author of the jjenus is said to have named it from
pressed specimens). CururhHarta . A genus of 4 spe-

cies of tender, dio-cious, herbace«ius vines with tuben»us
roots, usually ovate-cordate leaves and a»:illary, yellow
flowers. The jreims is native of southern and eastern

Asia and the islan<l of .lava. Male tis. sc>'-*-- « • r"-

ceme<l: calyx-tube short, bell-shaped, the < iTOJo ^ i

by a horizontal scale: segments 5, ii'ncex»ii » •

bell-shape-', obed, the lobes revcdute half \.»/ un
str>niens , feniaU fl. with calyx and condla of .

ovarv obiong; style .{cut: seeds nuiny. Thla< .iM;-i

has recently been ottered in this country undtn ' '"'

name of Goiden Creeper.

dtlbia, Bunpe. A tall climber with litrht prreen foliajre

and numerous yellow bell-shaped tlowers: nnile tis. soli-

tary in the axils without bracts: fr. ovcdd-oblonj;. about
2 in. loiifi:, red: see«is bhick, .smooth. Summer. N. China.
G,C. 111. 28:271>. B.M. 5469 (male tl. only ).- Accordin;Lr

to R. I. Lynch, in Gn. 56, p. 518, the pKmts are of easy
cultivation and by planting both series and artificial

pollination the fruit may be grown. He further states

that the root-tubers are without buds but form buds
just before growth ctunmences, as does a rcKit-cuttintr.

According to Danske Dandridge. the jtlant is hardy in

W. Va., increasinir rapidly by tubers and ))ect»ming a
pest when planted with choicer plants.

' A*. Bari'L-W.

THLASPI (Greek, i^rushcd; referring to the strongly
flattened pods and seeds). Cnicifer<r. A genus of 2."»-;U)

species of annual or perennial herbs, mostly from the
temperate and alpine regions of the northern hemisphere.
Mostly inconspicuous plants with radical rosettes of

leaves and leafy scapes of small white, rose or pale
purple flowers. T. arv^nse, Linn., known as Penny
CkESS, is a naturalize<l annual weed from Eu., 4-12 in.

high, simple, with terminal dusters of small tlowers;
sejials greenish; petals white. T. alpestre, Linn., is a

perennial species native of the Rocky Mrs. An early-

flowering alpine j)lant of a tufted habit, variable but
usually 2-4 in. high: sepals purplish; petals white.
Has been oflFered by collectors and is a neat Mttle rock
plant. It should be given shade and a co« .noist soil.

V. 2;i:2'.»9. It ditfers from the European 7'. a/petitn,

but apparently not by any good speeiflc character.

F. W. BaK( LAY.
THOMAF JOHN JACOBS (Plate XLI), one of the

three pouiologists who may be said to have created the
science ir this country (the others being Patrick Barry
and the elder Downing), was born January 8, 1810. near
the lake in central New York— Cayuga— on the shores
of which he passed :>is life;, and died at Union Springs,
Fel)ruary 22, 18!>5. He was much nior*' than a pomolo-
gist, his studies covering nearly every branch »>f rural
industry except the breeding oi li\e stock, and his
labors in the (lirection of adorning the surroundings (f
country life entitling him t<> rank in that <lepartmenr
vith the younger Downing. Two ol liis works, ''Fariii

Implements ami .Machinery," and the series of nine vol-

umes called "Rural Affairs," deal with the practical
every-day matters of life un the farm in a manner at

once pleasing and original, there being nothing that
couhl quite fill their place in the whole range of «»ur

agricuhural literattir": and his incessant stream of in

spiring editorials in "The Cultivator" and "The I'onntn
Gentleman" for near) "xtv vears cohered a wi<le an«i

diversifled range of rural topics. But pomology was his
chief delight, antl his fame rests mainly on his treatise
on that suliject. "The American Fruit Culturist." This
imnjeusely useful bo«>k flr~t appeared, in 1846, as a
paper-covered Kirao of 220 pages, with 'Mi wo»)<l-cuts,

wliich nuist have lieen well received, iuasinuch as a
fourth edition (dignilieil with muslin binding) was pub-
lished in the following year, and in 1JS41) another, en-
larged to 424 duotlecimo pages, and "illustrated with ;iUO

accurate figures." This va.' .
- appears to have been

reissued a few years later, with slight modifica'tions
antl on larger paper, and was then calle<l the seventh.

I'p to this time, the changes in the work had been
chiefly in the direction of luitural growth. But horti-

cultural knowledge whs undergoing great modification;
and in 1867. the public still calling for the book, it reap-
peared in <lifterent style, newly arranged an«l mostly
rewritten, filling now considerably more than .lOO pages,
and accompanied by almost that number of illustra-

tions. Rather unfortumitely, this was called the "sec-
ond edition. "all its predecessors being probably regarded
as different forms of the same book, while this was sub-
stantially new.
The next edit? m, called the "eighth revised." appeared

" 1875, and had nearly 600 octavo pages and over .500

\gravings, — not to mention a cidored frontispiece and
ghly pictorial binding; and this was followed, ten
"rs later, by a revise<l n-print in plainer and more

»,. leful style, illustrated with the largest nund)er of
engravings yet reached, 519. This e<liti<m, the last

issue«l during the life of the author, sold well, like all

the others, and was long out of print and nuK-li sought
for. A so-called "twentieth" edition, revis«'d and en-
larged by Mr. William H. S. Woo<l a lifelong friend of
the author, with the assistance of a number of high
authorities, appealed in 1897. and contains over 700
pages and nearly 800 illustr:itioT:s. Personally, Thomas
was one of the most lovalde of men. A consistent but
very liberal-minded member of the "orthodcx" branch
of the Society of Friends, he exemplified in a marked
degree the peculiar virtues, both robu'^t and gentle,
which so commonly command, for the adherents of that
simple and unobtrusive faith, the respect and admira-
tion of those who know them, g,lbekt M. Tucker.

THORBURN. GRANT (Plate XLI). founder of the
seedhouse of J. M. Thorburn «k Co., New York, and hor-
ticultural author, was born in 1773 in Dalkeith, Scot-
land, and early came to New York to seek his fortune.
His father was a wrought-nail maker, and the son en
gaged in the same trade in this country. He soon mar-
ried, and his wife attended a store which he established
in Nassau street, near Liberty, for tlie selling of "tape,
ribbons. thind)les, thread, scissors, an<l Oxbery s nee-
dles." The living rooius were in connection. '*A glass
door opened opposite tin' fireplace, where she rolled the
dumpling or broiled the steak with one eye, and kept a

'uint <m the ston* with the other." The introduction
cut-nail nuichines deprived y(»ung Thorburn of his

trade, and the establishment of a pretentious grocery
business on the corner of Nassau and Liberty streets

took away his customers. He therefore gave attention
to other means of liveliho«»d. The women of the city

had begun to show a taste for flowers. These were
grown in pots, and ihe pots were sold by grocers. In
the fall of 1802, there being various pots in his stock,

Thorburn thought to attract the attention of purchasers
hy painting the pots green. Four pots were first

painted. Tliey stdd (piickly. Then he painted twelve.
They sold; ami thus the pot btisiness rew. Thorburn
had been in the habit of buying I: meat j't the Fly
.Market, at the foot of Maiden Lane. In April, 180:{, he
bought a rose geranium there, thinking to be able by
its means to still further advertise his pots. But the
next <lay a ciistomer bought both p<»t and plant; and
Thorburn j'

' -kly returne<l to the nuirket an<l bought
two n.;>re plants. These sohl; and thu -he plant busi-
ness grew.
The man, George Inglis, of whom Thorburn bought

the plants, was also -i Scotchman, ami it was soon
agreed that one sh v ,: g^ow the plants and the other
sell them. But th« • .i»mors also wanted to grow
plants, and they ask-; lor seed: and as there was no
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seod store in New York, it was arranged that Inglis
.should grow seeds also. Tlii^ was in 180.1; and in that
year Inglis. as an experiment, had grown a lot of seeds.
Thorhuru bought these seeds for^l.!; and thus arose
the first regular seed store iu New York, a'.d one of the
first in the United States.
The seeds and plants continued to sell, and Thorlmrn

was ohliged to import seeds. In 180r> or 1800 he ob-
tained a catalogue of William Malcolm & Co., London,
the first plant catalogue he had ever seen and he then
published one of his own. This led to more pretentious
writing, and "The Gentleman and Gardener's Kalendar"
was the first outcome. The third edition of this, in 1821,

by "Grant Thorlmrn, Seedsman and Florist," contains
the advertisement of "G, Thorburn & Son," dealers in

seeds, implements and rural books.
Grant Thorburn was a prolific writer for the current

pre.ss on a variety of topics, under the unm de phtwe of
Laurie Todd. He was a tinique character, and his his-

tory,— "mixed with much fiction," as he himself says.—
was the basis of John (Jalt's tale in three volumes
(London, 1830) of " Lawrie Todd, or Settlers in the
Woods." Thorburn left a most interesting autobio-
graphy, which was published in New York in 18.")2. He
died in New Haven, Conn., January 21, 18(3:5, at the age
of 90. The portrait in Plate XLl is reproduced from
his autobiography. l H. B.

THOBfi. See Crnf>K/us. Christ's T. is PaJiurus
Spina -Christi, Jerusalem T. i> Pnlhirus Spina-
Chri.tti: also Parkitmotiia arnleafa. Swallow T. is

HippophaH rhamnoides.

THOEN APPLE. Datura Stratnonium; also Crataegus.

THORN BEOOM. ilex Eumpwus.

THOBOUGHWOBT. Eupatorinm perfoUatum.

THRIFT. Ai-^neria.

THBlNAX (Greek, ^<r»)- Palntiica'. Almut 10 spe-
cies of fan palms native to the West Indies and Florida.
Spineless palms: trunks low or medium, solitary or
cespitose, ringed below, clothed above by the fringed
leaf-sheaths; Ivs. terminal, orbicular or truncate at the

2499. A good specimen of Thrinax.

base, flabellately plicate, multifid; segments in<lupli-

cate, bifid; rachis short or none; ligule fr<^e, erect, con-

cave; petiole slen«ler. biconvex, smooth on the mar-
gins; sheath usually beautifully fringed: spa«lice?.

long; axis clothed with tubular sheatiis; papery -coria-
ceous, split: ris. on rather long, slender pecliceis. the
pedicel with a <'aducous liract at the base: fr. the size
of a pea. For the new Porto Kican species, see Cook.
Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, Oct., 11H)1.

One of the best groups of palms for pot-culture. The
species are of slow growth, but succeed nith indilTerent
care. They are mostly of elegant f<»rni and haliit. A
good specimen is shown in Fitr. 24*.)!».

For T. Chuco. see Acanthoriza Chuco.

A. Under surface ot leaves t/reen.

B. Ligtile with a ttlunt appendage at
the middle 1 . radiata

BB. Ligiile hliintli/ deltoid 2. parviflora
BBB. Ligale obsolete, truncate '^. Barbadensis

AA. I'nder surface of leaves silvery or
glaucous.

B. Leaf-segments cnnnivent at ttase .A. argentea
BB. Ltaf-segments connivent for ove-

th ird their length 5. excelsa
BBB. Leaf-segments connivent for one-

half their length G. multiflora

1. radiata, Lodd. {T. e'legans, Hort. ) Caudex short:
Ivs. green, glabrous or slightly puberulent beneath:
segments united to or i)eyond one-third; ligule broadlv
rounded, with a short, blunt appendage at the middle.
Cuba to Trinidad.

2. parvifldra, Swz. Caudex 10-20 ft. tall : Ivs. 10-25 in.

long, minutely pubescent, becoming glabrous, green be-

neath; segments united one-fonrth or one-sixth their
length; ligule bluntly deltoid, IH lines long. Bahamas,
Janiaica. Florida. S.S. 10:r)10.

3. Barbadensis, Lodd. Trunk middle-sized: Ivs.

green, glabrous; segments united at the base: ligule
obsolete truncate: spadix paniculate: berry polished,
% in. thick. Barbadoes,

4. arg^ntea, Lodd. Caudex 12-15
thick: Ivs. shorter than the petiole,

neath; segments united at the base;
semilunar erose. West Indies.

5. excelsa, Lodd. Lvs. pale green above, hoary-glau-
cous beneath; .segments tinited one-third; ligule

bluntly deltoid: sheath densely buflf-ianate. Jamaica,
British (lUiana.

6. multifldra, Mart. {T. graminifolia, Hort.). Stem
medium, »>-8 ft. high; sheaths ragged, fibrous, irregu-
larly reticulate, tomentose: young lvs. white woolly-
tonientose; blade equaling tlie petiole, laciniate; seg-

ments united one - half their length, ensiform-acumi-
nate, rather strict, glaucous beneath; ligule tr."- s-

versely oblong, sinuate. H-lobed. Haiti. LH. 31:542.

T. crinlta, Griseb. & Wendl . Cuban. No description available.
Only one plant known. Cult, by W. C. Wilson, of Astoria, N. Y.
T. elegantissima. Hort., seems to l>e unknown to botanist.s.
— T. MorrisRii. Wendl. A native of Angiiilla, grows \-2% ft.

high, and luis lvs. which are glaucesfent beneath. Segments
free for about two-thirds or three-fourths tlieir length. Lately
offered in Fla. G.C. III. 11:113. Jap.ed G. Smith.

THBYPTOMENE (Greek word said to refer to the
low heath-like appearance of the plant). Myrtdcft

.

About 18 species of heath-like shrubs from Australia,
with small, opposite leaves and small or minute Howers.
which are solitary in the axils or fascicled.

Mitchelli^na, F. Muell. A compact, bushy shnib with
slender branches: lvs. oblor , fiat, }4-}'i i"- long: fis.

in the upper axils solitary or in clusters of 2 or .'?. whit<'.

Otlered in southern Calif. Introduce<' by Mrs. T. B.
Shepherd, who says the plant rarely exceeds 4 ft. in

height, blooms in midwinter and is goof* for cut-flowers.

F. W. Barclay.
THtTJA. See Thuya.

THUJOPSIS. See TJiuyopsis.

THUNBfBGIA (after Karl Peter Thunberg. professor
of botaity at I'psala and siiccessor to iiudbeck and Liii-

niPus; died 1828). Aionthdcetr. Mostly tall perennial
greenhouse climbers pioducing flowers in great profr-

ft. 'ligh. 2-3 in.

silvery gray be-
ligule concave.
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sion: Ivs. opposite: fls. blue, yellow, purple or white,

olitary and axillary or in racemes; calyx nnnular and
carcely lohcd (»r tootlietl or 10-ir»-tootlie«l, surnuiiuied

by 2 larere bracts which often inclose also the corf>lla-

:ube; corolla trumpet - shaped, with a spreading: linib,

tube curved or oblique, often compressed, enlarged
towanl the mouth; stamens 4, didynamous, fixed near
the base of the tube, filaments thickened at the base.

>>*-gp?

2500. Thunbergia alata {X%).

separate; anther-cells parallel, equal, mostly niucronate

at the base: ovary seated on a fieshy disk, li-loculed.

each cell with 2 ovules (rarely only one). The Thun-
berjjiejp are distinguished bj- the contorted corolla, the
4-seeded capsule, and tho globose seeds.

The Thunbergi:»s are nearly all vigorous greenhouse
climbers resembling allamandas in habit. In large con-

servatories where tliey are not cramped for room they
flower freely and display their flowers to the best ad-

vantage. Severe pruning, which is necessary in small
greenhouses, prevents the production of flowers. The
larger species, T. lanrifolur, T. a'ritiis, T. graudi flora.

T. Mf/sorensis, and T. rovfinea are rapid growers, re-

quiring plenty of feeding and r.K)t-room. All do better

iu open beds than in pots. They may be propagated
either from seeds or by cuttings which are tak^n from
the young wood which starts into growth after the

plants have been cut back during winter. These pro-

dute few flowers the following autumn, but bloom
freely the second season. As a rule, the j)lants flower

in late summer or autumn, but this may be made to

vary according to treatment in some species. T. ahifn

!ind its varieties and T. iragrans are often treated as

annual garden plants, flowering in late summer. T.

erecta and T. affinin when grown in pots form rather
compact shrubby plants. See (rn. 24, p. .'514: .*?0. p. 2'.>J:

47. p. l.")0. T. efegatis of the trade cannot be accounted
for by the writer. IIeinrxch Hasselbkinc
Thnnbergias r.nd allamandas are great farorites in

central and southern Florida, being used on verandas,
arbors, small trees, old stumps, trellises and Vuiildings.

Of the blue-fld. kinds T. grnndiflnra is hardiest and
commonest. It has large, heart - shaped leaves which
overlap one anttther in a charmiTig manner. It blooms
from September till Christmas, the tls. being light blue
and rather dull as compared with the next. The form of

T. htifrifolid, known to the trade as T. JTnrrisii. has
nearly sky-blue fls., of a deeper but brighter hue than
the preceding. It is a taller-growing and choicer plant,

and has 10 or more fls. in a raceme, while those of T.
grnndlflora are solitary in the axils. T. frngrami is the
connnon white-fld. kind. The form cult, in Flor'-la is

prol)ably var. vestifa, as the blossoms are not fragrant.
T. alata. is a general favorite. The fls. range from

butT and white to oraniri' with a deep purplish brown
thri»at, the last form being the most popular. This spe-
cies is killed to the ground by sharp frost every winter
but sprouts vigorously the following spring. It also

comes up from self-sown seeil. This species grows
onlv 7 or 8 ft. high. AU the Thnnbergias mentioneiJ

above are easily raised from cuttings or layers in ium-
mer. T. erecta is not a climber but has a somewhat
straggling habit. It has small, dark green Ivs. and
large, deep purplish blue gloxinia-like fls. which are
white at the base. There is a pure white variety of it.

It blooms all sunrner and autumn. It is readily raised
from cuttings during the rainy season.

H. NEHKLINii.

INDEX.

affinis, 1. coccinea, 9. Ilarrisii, 7.

alata, -. caenilea, 4. intus-alha, 2.

alba, 2, 4. Doddsii, 2. laurifolia, 7.

albiflora. 2. erecta, 4. lu.ea, 2.

anrantijica, 7. t'ragrans. ;j. Mysorensis, 8.

Jiackerii. 2. Fryeri, 2. sulphurea, 2.

Bakeri. 2. granditiora, 6, 7. un'color, 2.

<'hr>'8ops, 5.

A. Fls. orillary, solitary.
K. Lrs. entire 1. cifinia

BB. Li'S. angularltf toothed.

c. Pi'tiole.H ifinged 2. alata
CC. Petiole.^ ni>t winged.

D. Color of fl.t. white: corolla-
lobea truncate and sinuatehj
toothed at the apex .3. fragrrans

DD. Color of fl.f. hho: (tvhit : only
in varieties).

E. Plant suberect 4. erecta
EE. Plant climbing.

F. Throat of the corolla yelloip.T^ chrysops
FF. Throat of the corolla white J], gnrandillora

AA. Fl.i. in terhiinal or axillary racemes
(see. also, T. gra ndi flora ).

B. Color of fls. bine 7. laurifolia
BB. Color of fls. yellow s. Mysorensia

EBB. Color of fls. scarlet ii. COCclnea

1. afflnis, S. Moore. A rambling shrub. 10-12 ft.

high, smooth: branches 4-angIed: Ivs. short-petioled.
elliptic, acute, entire: fls. 2 in. across, deep purple-blue,
with a vellow throat. Summer. Tropical Africa. B.M.
6975. G.C. III. 2:461. G.M. :{2:2«n.-This plant is

closely allied to T. erecta, from which it differs by its

entire Ivs. and larger fls.. which are about twice the
size of those of T. erecta . When grown in a pot the
plant fomis a compact shrub, but when given more
room it is a rambling climber.

2. alita, Boj. Fig. 2.*)00. Stem square, climbing-
hairy: Ivs. opposite, triangular-ovate, hastate, repand-
toothed, rough-pubescent, tomentose beneath; petioles
winged, about as long as the Ivs.: fls. solitary, on
axillary peduncles; calyx very small, surrounded by 2
large inflated bracts: corolla-tube somewhat longer than
the involucre, dark purple within; limb rotate, oblique,
of ') rounded segments, butf or cream-colored. S.E.
Africa. B.M. 2591. P.M. 2:2. B. 5:2:{8 (not good).
Ij.B.C. 11:1045. —A perennial climber which may also
be treated as an annual greer.house plant. Usually
propagated by seeds. It is used either as greenhous3
climber or to grow on trellises outdoors. Outside
it flowers mostly in August, but by propagating at
variou'- times they may be had in blossom nearly the
whole year in the greenhouse. There are many varie-
ties, some of which have been described as species.

Var. dlba, Pf^xt. (T. alata. var. alhiflbra, Hook.).
Fls. white, with a blackish center. P.M. :{:28. B.M.
'.\TA2. Var. aurantiaca. Ktze. (T. aurant)aca, Paxt.'.
Fls. bright orange, with a dark center. The best of the
gnmp. P..M, 6:269. Subvar. D6(^.dsii has variegated
Ivs. P.M. 15:221. F.S. 4:415. Var. B^kerl, Hort. (T.
Jiakeri or Backerii. Hort.). Fls. pure white. Var.
Fryeri, Hort. (T. Fryeri, Ho*-t. T. alata, var. intns-
alba, Hort. K Pale «»range, with a white center. Var.
sulphilrea. Hort. Fls. sulfur-yellow. Var. Ititea, Hort.
( T. alntn, var. nnirolor, Hort.). Fls. entirely yellow.

.3. fr&grans, Roxb. Stem slender, climbing: lv>-

lanceolate to triangular-ovate, cordate or subcordate.
mostly angularly toothed on each side of the base,
rough on both siiles, petiolate: fls. whi,.e, axillarj-;

corolla-tube narrow; limb spre.iding. P^ in. across,
li>b«'s trtxncate and repaudly toothed at the end. Sum-
mer. India.
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Var. Ikjvis, ClHrkc. is tri„i,r,,us. B.M. 1881. L.B.C.
20:l!»i;!. Var. vestita, ( larke. !•< niorr hairy ari<l the
flowers are not fragrant.

4. er6cta, T. Anders. (Altyhihi err'cta, Beiitli.i.

Shrub, 2-4 ft. hit;h,with loose 8prea<liiif? branches, liait-

erect: Ivs. opposite, petiohite, ovate or sxibrliomboid,
smooth, entire or sinuate-tootlied: tis. solitary on axil-

lary pe«lnneh's; calyx cut int<» 12-14 short teeth, ctMi-

eealed by the larjre bracts: corolla funnelforni: tube
curve<l, deep yellow within; limb purple, l]-2-2 in.

across, of ,") subrotun«l
olicttrdate lobes. Trop.

/-X .' '^' ^i ^ ^^'- Africa. B.M. uOi;?.

F..S. ll:lu;>:{. R.H.18G;;:
2.->l. l.H. :i:\)9. F. 185-):

J.H. III. 28:;{o.-
A greenhouse shrub,
producing flow rs freeiy

}'.i almost any season.
<Trows in the open in

Flori<la. Not a climber.
Var. dlba, Hort. Fls.

2501. Thunbergia grandiflora (X ";)•

"white. Var. caertdea, Hort. Fls. large, intense violet,
with orange throat.

5. chrysops, Hook. Stem clinbing, slightly hairy:
Ivs. opposite, petiolatt, ovate-cordate, angularly toot lied

:

peduncles axillary, solitary, 1-fld. : corolla funnelforni
I -canipanulate; tubevellow. limb purple, bluish arouTid
^be throat. Sierra Leone. B.:M. 4119. F.S. 1:5. P.."\l.

li:221. F. 1844:19;{.-Naturaliy a climber, but said to
become somewhat erect if grown in a coolhouse.

6. grandiflora, Roxb. Fig. 2501. Stem tall, climbing:
Ivs. broadly ovate, ansrularly cordate an<l toothed or
lobed. somewhat roughened on both si»les, petiohite:
fls. solitary or in short, stout racemes in the leaf-axils,
bright blue, becoming whitish in the throat; corolla-
tube bell-shaped; limb 3 in. across, of 5 large, spread-
ing rounded lobes. Bengal. B.M. 2:'A\C>. P.M. 7:221.

L.B.r. 4::?24. B. 2uC,. B.R. 0:495. Gn. 47:100:!. J.H.
42:32. (t.C. hi. 9:789.—A very large perennial green
house climber; flowers during the summer or autumn.
There is also a white-flowered variety.

7. laurifolia, Lindl. (T. IIarris I i. Hook. T. grand i-

flora. Wail ). Stem terete, smooth except the youngest,

twining: Ivs. long-petiolate, ovate-oblong to oblong-
lanceolate, avuminate, rounded at the base, smooth, en-
tire or slightly toothed: fls. 3 in. across, pale Idue.
white or yellow in the thr()at. borne in axillary whorls
or in a raceme in which they are also clustered or
whorled; condla with a wide. <»bli(jue tnimpet-shape<l
tube and a large 5-lobe»l limb. India. B.M. 4985: 4998.
F.S. 12:1275. (Jn. 12, p. 420; 30:.>():{ and p. 29.?. R .1.

18<;0, p. ;{42. J.H. III. 28::{45. Gng. :{:295.-Perennial
greenhouse climber, flowering profusely in winter.
Propagated by cuttings.

8. Mysor^nsis, T. Anders. {Iltj-art'iitris J///.so/v»,s/.v,

Wight), (.'limbing shrub, with long, slender ])ranches:
Ivs. opposite, petiolate, oblong-lanceolate, acuminate,
entire or somewhat distantly toothed: racemes long,
pendulous: fls. yellow, 2 in. across, the tube enclosed
by the spathe-Iike bracts; limb 4-l<tbed, the upper lip
concave, with reflexe«l side l<»bes. lower lip of 3 snb-
e(jual. spreading lobes. India. B.M. 478G. F.S. 8:752.
S.M. 2, [>. i:!0. — A tall greenhouse climberwhich flowers,
according to treatment, at all seasons.

'. coccinea, Wall. (TleTacentris coccinea, Nees). A
very tall climber: stem much branched,
4-angled: Ivs. short-petiolate, variously
shaped, the lower broadly ovate, witli

a hastate or c«»rdate angled base, tlie up-
jier ovate, cordate, all angularly toothed
or the upper entire: fls in terminai ir
axillary racemes, 1-3 ft. long; bracts
large, inflated, as long as the tube; limb
scarlet, of 5 reflexed emarginate lobes;
throat orange. Autumn and winter. In-
dia. B.M. 5124. LB.(\ 12:1195. F.S.
23:2447. R.H. 1890, p. 197.

IIeinrich Hasselbrino.
THONIA ( Count Thun-Tetschen, who

had an iiiip»>rtant collection of orchids
about the middle of the l!>th century |.

OrchidacKF. A small genus of which at

present only 5 species are known. These
are tall plants with annual leafy stems
terminating in a raceme of showy flow-
ers. The genus was formerly united
with Pliaius. from which it differs by
the termiiuil inflorescence. Sepals ami

petals similar,spreading; labellum convolute ov<r
the column, spurred, ornamented with several
crests consisting of lines of fleshy hairs: pollinia
8: fls. subtended by large membranotis bracts.
The species of Thunia occur in northern India.

Burma, and in the S. Himalava region ascending
to a height of G.OOO ft. The culture of the Thu-
nias is very siniple. Th y begin growth natur-
ally at the end of February or early in March. As
soon as new growth is visible the plants should
be given new material, consisting of fibrous peat
or fern-root and sphagnum mixed with loam and
some sand and potsherds for drainage. In their

native home the plants are said to be epiphytic,
and when treated as terrestrial orchids their na-

tive habit may be imitate«l by setting them well above
the pot. which should not be too large. For the first 4-(»

weeks until the young roots have made good growth, it

is necessary to a[>ply water sparingly. Thunias are vf -y
rapid-growing orchids and may be liberally supplietl

with lifjuid numure until the end of the flowering sea-

son, V hich occurs about the inid<lle of August. So< n
after :]iis the leaves fall. The old stems winter in this

condi.ion and serve as foo«l reservoirs for the young
growth of the next season, but although t' .-y remain «'n

the plant two years they form tio leaves the second sea-

soti. During the resting period they should be kept in a

rather dry atmosphere and be given only enough water
to prevent the stems (pseudobuH)s) from shrivelinir.

This is one of the few orchids which can be profitably

propagated by cutting the old stems into lengths of

about in. and rottting them in sand or sphagnunj.
When rooteii the young plants niay be potted in the
usual way. A temperature of ('i0^-<;5° is favorable dur-
ing the growing season.

&lba, Reichb. f. (Phaius nUms. Lindl.). Fig. 2.')02.

Suberect. 2-3 ft., <'lothe«l witli sheathing, oblong -Ian-
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ceolate, striate Ivs. 6 in. lonj^: raceme drooping at the
em\ of tlio st*'m, G-12-ti<l.: fls. white, [1-4 in. across

wiien fully ojM'ti; sepals and petals oUlontc-lanceolate,

acinniiiate; lalK-lliun shorter than the sejjrraents, not
manifestly ;{-h»be<l, htteral lobes convolute over the
cohinin, a|>ex sprea«lin^, wavy and tinely crisp. The
cii'ir of the lahellum is white veined with purple in the
throat, with 't-*J purple or yellow friu;retl ke«-is. Winers
of the column entire. April-Atii;. Burma and S. Hini-

alava re-ion. B.M. :{91>1. B.H. 24:;{;{. P.M. 5:12."). FX\
•A:\2:k K.H. lS74:4r)0. (it. 47, p. 2:{:{. — There are several
varieties of this species. The throat of the lahellum is

often yellow.

B^nsonise, Hook. {Phaiiis IWnnonio', Benth.). 8 ''ms

fascicled, 1-2 ft. hi;;h, leafy: Ivs. linear-lanceolate, 8-l()

in. lonjr: tls. like those of T. alba hut of a pale pur[>lt'

color; lahellum large. .'Mohed, deep purple in front,

with a yellow crested disk, with (>-7 rows »f frinfje-like

fjolden yellow hairs; sjtur ; hurt, slender. India. .luly-

Sept. B.M. 5(J1»4. G.M. 31 :r).">7.- The most skowy spe-
cies of the genus.

Mar8halli4na,Reichb.f.(P/j<>/M.s' .V(/>-.s//<r??ur, Nichols.).

I'losely related to T. alba. Stems somewhat stronirer:

searnients pure white, acuminate: lahellum evidently ."{-

lohed, with the lateral lohes surrounding the column,
middle lohe wavy and crisi). The color of the lal»elluni

is yellowish white, with tive orange-fringed keels in the
throat: wings of the cohunn teathed. Mav-Aug. India.

R.B. 21:22".>. <it. 47, p. 2;^{. S.H. 2. ]k :{:{')---\ var.

ionophlebia, Reichh. f., has the center of the lahellum
hrigljt yellow, paler toward the margin.

Heinkich IIasselbring.

THUEBER, GEORGE (Plate XLI). botanist, natur-
alist ami editor, was })orn in Providence. R. 1.. Septem-
ber 2. 1K21. and died at his home near Passaic. N. J.,

April 2. 1M'.»0. He obtaine«i his early education at the
Tnion Classical ainl Engineering School of his native
city. Afterwanls he served an apprenticeship as phar-
macist, at the termination of which he l)ejran business
for himself in partnership with Joshua C'hapin. Dur-
ing These years he devoted himself eagerly to the study
of chemistry and natural sciences in general, but
especially to botany, so that at an early age lie was
a1rea«ly well known as one of the most prominent
itotanists of the country. Thi.- brought him in close
intimacy with Drs. John Torre\, Asa Gray. George
Engelmann. Louis Agassiz and other eminent scientists,

whose warm friendship he enjoyed until his «leath. In
18r)() he ol)tained the appointment as botanist, fjuarter-

master and eommissary of the United .urates Boundary
Commission for the survey of the boundary between
the United States and Mexico. During the following
four years his botanical work consisted mainly in the
ex}>loration of the native flt»ra of these hitnerto un-
known border regions. His herbarium collected there
comprise(i a large number of species new to scientists,

some of which have been named after th 'ir discoverer.
Cereus Thurherl being one of the most important; it is

now cultivated for its fruit in the desert re<:ions (»f

North Africa. This historical herbarium formed the
subject of Dr. Asa Gray's important work "Planta'
Novje Thurberinanae," published by the Smithsonian
Institute. After his return to New York in IS."*'?. Dr.
Thurber received an appointment to the United States
Assay Of!ice, of which I)r. John Torrey was the airsayer.

In this position he remained until lsr»ti, when owinrr to
his str<»ng sympathies with Gen. .John C. Fremont, who
was the first presidential candidate of the R<'publican
party, he preferred to resign rather than sacrifice his
principles. This incidetit well illustrates his ])erfect

candor and characteristic, uncompromising spirit. Upon
being asked for a contributi<m to the Buclianan cam-
paign fund, he inquired: "Is this an invitation or a
demand?" He was informed that it was a deman<l, ar.d

at once tendered his resig!uiti<m. During the following
three years he was connected with the Cooi)er Union
and th'» College of Pharmacy of New York city as
lecturer on botany and materia niedica. In 18r»9 he was
appointed professor of botany and horticulture at the
Michigan Agricultural College, which position he held
for four years- Here his wide and varied knowledire,
of which he had readv commaiul, his alertness of brain.

clearness and vigor of speech, huuior atul enthusiasm
made him a successful antl ideal teacher. Many of his
students an«l those who sttidied under his students
ar(. now tilling important professional and editorial
<'hairs throughout the country. This position he re-

signed in 1H».'{ to accept—on the urs;ent invitation of
Orange Judd, th«' ^)iiidisher— the editorship of the
"American Agriv-ulturist." which he htid tu within a
few years of his death, when failing health prevented
him from continuing his ardent labors. In this jiosition

lie found his most congenial work and the real mission
if his life, for which his previous training, his vast

2502. Thunia alba. (X k)

and varied knowledge of natural sciences, arts and in-

tlustries, his quick perception and rare judgment as to

cause and eftect h;.d fitted him so a<lmirably. Few men
have exerte<l so powerful and eftect ive an influence on
progressive horticulture and agriculture as has Dr.
Thurber. During his connection with the "American
Atrriculturist " he was a nu^st painstaking and scrupu-
lous editor and would not accept any article or statement
about the correctness and a<'curacy of which he was not
fully convinced. In order to eonvince himself to his
own satisfaction of the value of new plants, fruits and
vegetables, he established an extensive experimental
and botanical garden in connection with his home on
the Passaic river, which he name«l "The Pines." after a
clump of tall white pines growing in front of it. The
results of these observati<tns and experiments forme«l
the basis of a regular and valuable series of "Notes
from the Pines." But in no part of his editorial work
has he taken so much delight as ii> the "Doctor's
Talks," an<l thousands of n<»w gray-haired men and
women will long hold in grateful and alfectionate re-

membrance "The Doctor." who through his letters to
the "boys and girls" has added so nnn-h to the delights
of their childhood days. Although Dr. Thurber was
never married and had no chihlren, he was always fond
of young people and was never hapider than when he
could teach and assist them in whatever lay in his
power. The amount of his writings in the "American
Agriculturist" during the twenty-two years of his con-
nection with it was enormous, but as his name but
rarely appeared with his articles it would be impossible
to estimate the aggregate, yet whatever he wrote bore
the stamp of accuracy of detail and naturalness of
style. While in Michigan he revised and partly rewrote
Darlington's "Agricultural Botany." which was pub-
lished under the title of "American Weeds and Useful
Plants." He wrote also the entire botany of Appleton's
"New American Encyclopedia." An important part of
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his contributions to hortieultnral litenitiire consisted in

editinjf. revisinj; and brin^in^ out tJie hortieiilttmii

and Htfricuitural bcoks of the Oraniiff .Ju<id Company.
After tile death of Dr. Torrey, he was elected president
of the Torrey Botanical Club. He was also president of
the New Jersey Horticultural Socdety; vice-president
of the American I'omological Society for New.Jersey;
and honorary member of many scientitic societies
throu>jhout the world. The honorary title of doctor of
medicine was conferred upon him by the University

2503. Typical form of Thuya occidentalis (X %).

Medical College of New York. During the latter years
of his life he suffered severely from chronic rheuma-
tism, which finally resulted in heart degeneration and
his death. Personally, Dr. Thurberwas one of the most
genial of men, gentle, sweet-tempered, with a consider-
able share of good-natured humor, always ready to help
those whom he felt needed assistance, liberal-minded
and generous to a fault; but a relentless foe to frauds,
shams and impostors of every kind.

F. M. Hexamer,
THUYA (Thya or Thyia, an anci nt Greek name for

a resinous tree or rhrub). Also spelie<l Thuja or Thuiu.
Including fito^rt. Coniferai. Arbokvit^. Ornamental
evergreen trees of narrow pyramidal habit, with much
ramified branches, the branc'ulets arranged frond-like,
flattened and clothed with small scale-like leaves; the
r'ruit is a small strobile or cone not exceeding 1 in. in
length. The well-known T. occidentalis is har-'" Morth
and also T. Japouica. T. (jiijautea and sever'
T. orienfalis are hardy as far north as Ma
are favorites for formal gardens. They '

lar, symmetrical hab.t. Their nunicro-
vary greatly in habit and in color of ff

ing as sinsile speciineiis in parks th
stiff and formal, biit they are well si

on borders of streams or lakes. The n) u
the most rapidly growing species is T. (jiij I

are well adapted for In'dges and wind-brea y

j)runing well and s* )n form a dense hedge,
best in somewhat mo» t. loamy soil and are
planted. Prop, by see* s sown in spring. T
especially those of T. tccideutalis, are usua
cuttings taken late in summer and kept v

winter in a cool greenhouse or f'-ame; also b^

or seedling stock in summer or early in s]irii.

greenhouse. The vars. of T. qi(ian1va and T. or,

are usuallv grafted, since thev do not grow readil^v

cuttings, except the juvenile forms of the latter, a;

dccHKsafa and Meldennix. Consult Rftinispora

.

Five species occur in N. America, E. and Cent. A
Re>iiniferous trees with short horizontal, much ramit.

branches; the b-ranchlets tiattened and frond-like a

ranged: Ivs. decussate, scale-like, appressed, usually
glandular ou the back: fis. monoecious, globose, small,
terminal on short branchlets, staminate yellow, consist-
ing of usuall}' 6 opposite sta-
mens, each with 2-4 anther-
cells ; pistillate consisting of
8-12 scales in <»pposite pairs,
of which only the middle ones,
or in the section Biota the
lower ones, are fertile, each
scale with 2 ovules inside at
the base: strobiles glooose-
ovate to oval -oblong, with 2
seeds under the fertile scales.
The wood is light and soft, brit-

tle and rather coarse-graine«l,
durable in the soil; it is nuich
used for construction, cabinet-
making and in cooperage. T.
occidetifalis contains a vcdatile
oil an<l thujin and is some-
times used medicinally.

A. Cones pendulous, irith thin
scales, apicnlate (>elow

the apex : seeds tcin'jed,

compressed: branch Ifts

ramified more or less

horizontally, with a dis-
tinct upper and under
side.

B. Lvs. yellowish or bluish
green beneath : usually 2
pairs of fertile scales.

OccidentMis, Linn. Common Arborvit^. Erroneously
but commonly called White Cedar (which is prop-

erly ChamsBcyparis). Figs. 2503-5. Tree, attaining {iO

ft. and more, with short horizontal branches ascending
at the end and forming a narrf^ pyramidal, rather com-
pact head: lvs ovate, acute, usually glandular, bright
green above, yellowish green beneath, changing in win-
ter usually to dull brownish green: cones oval to oval-
oblong, about }4 in. long, brownish yellow: seeds %
in. long. New Brunswick to Manitoba, south to N. C.
and 111. S.S. 10:5.'{2. — Much used for telegraph poles.
A great number of garden forms, about .^0, are in culti-

vation. The best known are the followincr: Var. &lba,
Nichols, {yar. albo-!ip)rn , Heissn. Var. Quet^ t Victoria,
Hort.). Tips of young branchlets white. Var. argcn-
tea, Carr. (var. albo-varieffitta, Beissn.). Branchlets
variegated silvery white. Var. atirea, Nichols. Broad
bu<^hy form, with deep yellow foliage; also var. Bur-
rowii, Douglas' Gohlen and Meehan's Golden are forms
with yellow foliage. See also var. lutea. Var. aureo-
variegiita, Beissn. (var. aitroa maculdta, Hort.). Foli-

age variegated with golden yellow. Var. cOnica d6nsa,

2504, Seedline of Thuya
occidentalis (X %).

'%,

-flSs^

2505. The Arborvitae—Thuya occidentalis. Nearly full size.

Hort. "Dense conical form." Var. Columbia, Hort.
"Strong habit; foliage broad, with a beautiful silvery
variegation." Var. cristiita, Carr. Irregular «'.warf,

pyramidal fomi with stout crowded, often recurved
bran 'hlets, Var. Douglasii, Rehder. Bushy form, with
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lonff and slendf-r sparingly ramified branches nodding
at tlie tips, partly 4-anKled and clothed with sharply
pdinted leaves. A very «listin.*t form, somewhat simi-

lar to Chdnuprifpiirix pixifera, vjir. filifcra. Var. dumb-
Sa, Hort. (var. p/icnta dnnidsa, (tord.). Dwiirt' and
dense form of somewhat irregular habit; in foliage

similar to var. plir-ata. Var. £llwangeri&na, Beissn.

(var. Tom Thumb I. Kig. "I'AM. A low, broad pyramid,
wiih slender brandies clothed with two kinds of foliage,

adult Ivs. and primordial, acicular sprea«ling Ivs.; it is

an intermediate form between the var. erieoides and
the type. R.H. ]St;;>, p. :r)0; 1880, p. !«:!. Var. Ellwan-
geriana a\!irea, SpUth. Like the preceding but with yel-

low t()liage. Var. ericoides, Beissn. «fc Hochst. (Jfeti-

niaporn dUhin, Carr. li. ericoides, Hort., not Zucc).
Fig. 2r)07. Dwarf, globose or broadly pyramidal form,
with slen<ler branchlets clothed with needle-shape<l,

soft, spreading Ivs.. dull green atiove. grayish green
beneath and assuming a brownisli tint in winter. R.H.
1H80, p. 9;{, !H. .\ juvenile form. See, also. Hctini-
Hpont. Var. globosa, Beissn. (var. (flobHlariii, Hort. Var.
cotnpticta (/lohosit, Hort. Var. Froeheli, Hort.). Dwarf
flobose form, with slend<'r branches and bright green
foliage. Var. Harrisoni, Hort. "A neat little tree with
the entire foliage tipped almost pure white." Var.
Hoveyi, Veitch. Dwarf, <lense, ovate-globose form with
bright green foliage. Var. intermedia, Hort. "Of dwarf,
comi>act habit." Var. Little Gem, Hort. Very dwarf,
dark green form, growing broader tlian high. Var.
I'itea, Veitch. (var. ehii'itif'ssima , Hort. Var. (ioorge
iVal»ody's (loldem. Pyramidal form, with bright yel-

low foliage. Var. nana, Carr. ( 7\ plkilta, var. com-
P'ii'tit , Beissn.). Dwarf, coniyiact globose form; foli-

age similar to var. plicata. Var. peudula, Gord. With
the branches bending downward and the branchlets
more tufte.l. Var. plicita. Mast. (T. ••'' \'rt. Pari., not
Don. T. Wareiitut. Booth). I*yranudal tree, darker
and denser than tlie type: branchlets short, rigid, much
fattened: foliage distinctly glandular, brownish dark
green al»ove, bluish green beneath. (i.C HI. 21:258.

Said to have been introduced from N W. America, but
not fouiul wild tliere. Var. pumila, Beissn. Dwarf,
dense form with dark green foliage. Var. pygmiea,
Hort. (T. plici'ttii, vnr. pipjtmfa, Beissn.). Similar to

var. ilnmoHii. b\it still dwarfer, with bluish green f(di-

age. Var. Eeidii, Hort. "Broad, dwarf form with
small Ivs.. well retaining its color during the winter."

Var. 8p*thii, P. Smith. Peculiar form with two kinds

'h.M *Ii

I ^ \^ ^a r^'il f ¥Vy^ 'T £7

2506. Thuya occidentalis, var. Ellwaneeriana (X J 3).

of foliage ; the younger and lower branchlets with
spreading acicular Ivs. like those of var. ericoides, but
thicker in texture; the upper branchlets slender and
sparingly ramified much like those of var. Doiiglasi.

Gt. 42, p. 539. Var. Vervaeneina, Henk. & Hochst. Of
smaller and denser habit than the type : branchlets
slenderer, with yellowish foliage, bronzy in winter.
Var. Wagneriina, Beissn. (var. Vernimtnni. Hort.).
Globose form, retaining its bright green color during the

2507. Thuya occidentalis. var. eticoides (X J-^).

winter. M.D.G. 1895:12;r Var. Ware^na, Beissn. (var.
robutfta, C rr, T. Cnucdsicj, 7'atdrica and Sibirira,
Hort.). Pyramidal tree, lower and denser than the
type, with stouter branchlets : foliage bright green.
Very desirable form. Var. Woodwardii, Hort. "Dense,
globose form, with deep green foliage."

BE. Lvs. with ichitish markiuys beneath.

gigant^a, Xutt. ( T. pltc(ita, Don. T. Menziesii, Dougl.
T. Lobbi, Hort. ). Tall tree, attaining 200 ft., with short
horizontal branches often pendulous at the ends, form-
ing a narrow pyramid: trunk with a much buttressed
base and clothed with cinnamon-red bark : branchlets
slender, regularly and closely set: lvs. bright green
anu glossy above, dark green beneath and with wliitish

triangular spots: lvs. of vigorous shoots ovate, acumi-
nate, glandular, of the lateral branchlets acute and
scarcely glandular : c<mes cylindric-ovoid, lictle over
J4 in. long; scales 8-10, elliptic-oblong, usually the 3
middle pairs fertile; seeds winged, notched at the apex.
Alaska to northern Calif, and Mont. S.S. 10:.^33. G.C.
III. 21:215. G.F. 4:11G. Var. aiirea, Beissn. With yel-
lowish foliage. Var, gracilis, Beissn. Smaller tree,

with more slender branches and smaller foP ige of paler
green.

Japdnica, Maxim. ( T. Stnudishii, Carr. T. giganten,
var. Japonica. Franch. & Sav. Thnnopsis Stdndishi,
Gord.). Similar to the preceding but lower, u.sually

only 20-30 ft. hi;?h: branchlets more irregularly set,

thicker and less compressed: lvs. ovate, obtusish,
thickish, lighter green above, darker beneath and with
whitish, triangular spots: cones oval, little over % in.

long: scales 8. oval, usuallv the two middle pairs fer-

tile. Japan. G.C. III. 21:258. R.H. 1896:160.

AA. Cones upright, the thickened scales tt-ifh a promi-
nent horn-like process below the apex: seeds
iring^ess : branchlets ramified in a vertical

j)lane ivith both sides alike. {Biota.)

orient^lis, Liinn. {Biota orientdlis, Endl.). Pyra-
midal or bushy tree, attaining 25 ft., with spreading
and ascending branches: branchlets thin: lvs. rhombic-
ovate, acute, bright green, with a small gland on ihe
back: cones globose-ovate, M-l in. long; usually 6
ovate scales, each with a horn-like process, the upper-
most pair sterile. From Persia to E. Asia, in Japan
probably only cult. There are many garden forms, of
which the following are the best known: Var. athro-
tazoldes, Carr. Dwarf, irregularly and not frond-like
branching: branchlets nearly quadrangular, slender,
dark green. K.H. 1861, p. 230. Var, atirea, Hort. Low,
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r>m|>aot. kI'^'m*^© •*l>rul>. ir<>l<l«'»> yellow in xprinsr, phnntr-
iii;; to bri^lit ^ret'ti. \'nr. aurea consplcua, Hort. More
ert'ft, the iiit»"n>e ^rolWrii foliage partially siitTusfd with
frreen. Var. aurea nkna, ilort. itoUleu yeiluw tnlint^r

atnl v»Ty dwarf ami roiiipact habit. Var. aureo-varie-
K&ta, Hort. (Jf pyraiiiiitiil habit : brau«"hl»'ts variecatttl

with yt'llow. Var. decu8B4ta, Ht'is>!i. A: Huchst. {Jitt-

iHinpora juui/irroidts, ("arr. Chamucifparia timtitsi)ta,

Hort.). Fi;;. '20\H. Dwarf, ^lobosr form: Ivs. lint-ar-

luiici'olate, ^pn'adiiiff. stitF. acute, bluish y^n-en. A juve-
nih' form; set', also, ICt finis fn>r<i. Var. elegantissima,
<iortl. Of low, colummir habit, britjht y»Ilow iti >primr,
y»-IIf»wi><h crofu afterwards. Var. falcata, Liuill. Of
dense. pyraiui<{al irrowth. deep jrret ii. the huriis of the
.strobiles eurved bjn-kwards. \'ar. filifdrmis Strlcta,
Hort. Hound-headed, dwarf bush, with uprifjht, thread-
like branches. Vai". ^dcilis, Carr. Of pyramidal,
somewhat loose and slender habit, with brit;ht ;;reen

foliaire. Var. frrtn l«n<l* s and var. .V.7)(///h.s/.'< are hardly
ditferent from this. Var. Meld6nsis, Veitch. Of col-

umnar pyramidal, somewhat irreirular irrowth: Ivs. aci-

tMilar. Iduish jrre«'n. sometimes passintr into the normal
form. Intermediate between the var. dtrnssnfd and the
type. Var. p^ndula. I'arl. (var. filiuhmia, Henk. &
Hoch.st. T. /)r,iilnlii , Lamb. T. fififnnuis, Ijindl.).

Branches penduhms. thread-like, sparinijly ramified,
and with the Ivs. wide apart an<l acuminate. Var. fuvi-

spreadinc and often noddinpr at the ends: branrhlet^i
one-tifth to one - fourth in. broa^l : Ivs. jflossy ^reen
above, marked with u broa«l white band beneath, those
of the upper aiul tinder side obovate-oblonjiT, obtuse,
admtte exi-ept at the apex, the lateral ones spreading,
ovate-lanceolate and curved (hatchet-shaped), o))tusish:
scales of staminate tis. li-bt. much thi«'kened at the ob-
tusely pidnted ap«'X, the middle ones fertile and with
.'t-o-winared sreds under each scale. Japan. S.Z. 2:11!),
120. <;.('. H. lH:5.">ti.-Var. nina, .^ieb. Ac Zucc. (7". lit-

fi'rirfUK. Lindl.). Dwarf f«»rm, with more slender and
narrower branchlets «»f aliuhter jrreen. Var. varieg^^ta,
Fortune. Tips of liraiiclilets creamy white.

T. hnrf-alis. Hort — (^hamavyparis NutVicnsis — T. Stdndinhi,
Gord.-ThujaJaix.uica. ALFRED Rehder.

THYME. See Thymus,

THYME, WATER. See fJIndea.

THYMUS (classical name of doubtful origin, perhaps
from tin- Ureek for inrit..s) ). Lahiattp. Thyme. Prob-
ably about ">() species, althou^'h more have been de-
scribe<l, all natives of the Old World and chieHy of
the .Mediterranean re;ri<»n. They are low, !uilf shrubby
perennials. althouu:h usually herbaceous or nearly so in
the North. Lvs. small, opposite, simple and tuostly en-

2508. Creeping Thyme— Thymus Serpyllum (X %).

rulHtd. Hort., and var. intermedia. Carr.. are interme-
diate fornis between this var. and the type. Var. pyra-
midalis, Kndl. Of pyramitlal habit, witli brijrht irreeu
foliaire: one of the tallest and hardiest vars. Var. sem-
peraureicens, Veitch. Dwarf, globose: the golden hue
<»f the folia;;e remains throutrhout the whole year. Var.
Sieboldi, Kn<ll. {xnr. Japonic^, Sieb.. var. }u)na. Car •.

var. Zuccariniaua , Veitch. Var. rompdrta, Beissn. ).

Globose, compact, low form, bright jTreen.

Alfred Rehder.

THUYdPSIS (Greek. Thuya-like). Conifertr. Ever-
green ornamental pyramidal tree or shru)>. with spread-
ing branches, the branchlets arranged in a frond-like
fashion, much flattened and clothed with scale -like
glossy green foliage. Thuyopsis is one of the most
beautiful .Japanese conifers, and is well a<lapted for
planting as single specimen on the lawn wherever it

can be grown successfully. It ;s hanly as far north as

Mass., but usually suffers from summer drojtght. It

thrives best in a sheltered and shaded position and in

moist loamy soil, and seems to grow to perfection only
in cool and moist climates. Prop, by seeds, also by cut-

tings and by grafting like Thuya. F"'lants raised from
cuttings usually grow into bushy, round-headed plants.

Plants grafted on Thuya are said to be short-lived.
Seedlings are therefore to be preferred. The genus
contains only on" Japanese species, closely allie<l to

Thuya and chiefly distinguislied by the 4-.5 ovules
under each scale. The yellowish white, close and
straight -grainet' wood is very durable and is used in

Japan in boat- and bridge-building.

dolobrita, Sieb. & 7^cc. (Thuya dnJohrUfa, Linn.).
Pyramidal tree, attaining 50 ft. or sometimes shrubl)y:
branchlets irregularly whorled or scattered, horizontally

tire. The calyx is ovate or ovoid, liairy in the throat,
o-toothed and 2-lipped, about 10-l.'{-nerved, usually de-
clined in fruit : corolla small, 2-lipped, the upper lip

2-toothed and erect, the lower one 3-cleft and spreading:
stamens 4, mostly in 2 pairs and usually exsertcd. The
flowers are mostly in sha<les of Idue or purple, but are
sometimes white; fht." are borne in whorls, forming a
terminal spike or head-like cluster. Thymes are erect
or prostrate plants with strong mint-like odor. Most of
the species are grown as a ground cover on banks, in

borders or rockwork. The creeping or prostrate haldt,
ability to persist in dry places and poor soils, and the
colored or woolly foliage of some species make them
adaptable to a variety of uses. The common T. >Vr-
pyllum is evergreen. T. vnlqaris is the Thyme of sweet
herb gardens, being prized in cookerj*. All Thymes are
easily propagated by means of division, although seed-
lings may sometinu'S be used to renew plantations of
some of the species, particularly of T. v.tlga 'is. Sev-
eral names occur in American catalogues, all of which
seem to be referable to three species, one of which is

not a true Thymus. See Sage, where general culture
of such herbs is given.

vulgaris, Linn. Common Thyme. Plant erect,

the base sometimes decumbent, 1-2 ft., the branches
stiff and woody, usually white-pubescent: Ivs. sessile,

linear to ovate-lanceolate, acute, the margins more or
less revoluse: f^s. small, lilac or purplish, in terminal
interrupted spikes. S. En. —An old garden plant, be'ng
grown as a sweet herb. The leaves and shoots are used
for seasoning. It is well to renew the plants from seeds
every two or three years. There are varieties with broad
and narrow leaves.

Serpyllum, Linn. Fig. 2,508. Mother of Thyme.
CiiEEPiNG Thyme. Creeping, wiry-stemmed, slightly pu-
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he>«cent: \vs. «»miill. «.»'l(ioiii '.., in. lonjf, narrow -oMoii;;

tt> ovhI to nearly ovut*-. obiHf*»-, niirrowt'tl into a «liHiini'f

petiole, the niarciMx 'Sometimes ^liijhtly revolu'e: »!».

minute, liiiie, nmeh >ln»rter than the Ivs., in axilhiry

whorls. Temperate parts of Kuro|H*, Ahib ati«i N. Africa.
— A ftHnnion plant in oM iranlens. prized as an ever

tfpeen etl^rinjj ami as eover for r«>ek\vork ami \va>.te

places; also run wild. The leaves are >onietini»'s used
for seasoninir, as those «»f 7'. riil^/iiris an-. The nodes
are short, niakintr it a very leafy plant. Variable.
Some of the eult. forms are: var citrioddrus, Hort. (

7".

ritriitilorns, .Schreb. ). the Lkmon Tmvmk. has small,
stroiiir-veined Ivs. and a pronounced lemon odor. Var.
mont^nuB, Henth. (

7'. m»nti)»u)t, WahUt. A: Kit. /'.

(
'h II )n7i (I n/ s . Fries), has larirer Ivs. and longer, some-
what as<'endini; branches. Var. lanugind8U8, Hort. (

7'.

liiuiiijiiiosHs, Schk.l. is a form with small roundish Ivs.,

and a pubescent-j;ray coverin;;, makinji; it a hamlsome
plant for edtrinys. Var. atirsus, Hort. Foliatre trolden,

particularly in sprin:;. Var. argenteus, Hort. Lvs.
varietrated with silvery white. Var. varieg^tus, Hort.
\Vhite-varie:rated lvs. Var. COCCineus, Hort. Fls, nu-
merous, scarlet. There is a form with white tls. ^.see

(it. 4"). p. 108 h All forms are hardv.

Cdrsicus, Pers., is prop«'rly CaJaminfha Corsica,
Beiitli. I*r«)strate. small, i;labrous or nearly so: lvs.

very small, '1 lines or h'ss loui;, nearly orbicular, peti-

ob-ii: }ls. small, liirht purple, in whorls, the tloral leaves
similar to the othi-rs. Corsica. —A ijood little plant for

edgings, with very aromatic herbage. l H. B.

THYRSACANTHUS (<»reek. thtirrn' and flmrer).

A>(inth<)a(i . Ai)out 20 species of tr.tpical American
herbs or shrubs with opposite, often lartre leaves and
red. tubular tlowers in fascicles which are arranired in

a terminal simple or panicled thyrse. (.'alyx sliort, ."»•

parted; condla long-tubular, the limb 4-cut, sliirhtly 2-

iipped: stamens 2; staminodia 2. small, at the base of
the rtlaments: capsule oblong: seeds 4 or fewer by
abortion.

Schomburgkiinus, Xees ( T. D^tfilans. Planch.). Fig.
2.>01>. A sir-ubby plant. be<-oming (> ft. hijrh: Ivs. ob-
long-lanceolate, nearly sessile : racemes 8-10 in. or
even .*{ ft. long '--^m the upper axils, slender, drooping:
tls. tubular, re«. ibout 1% in. long, p«'ndulous. I)ec.-

March. Colombia. B.M. 48.-)l. R H. 18.-)2:1«;0. Gn. 42,

p. 4H2. F.S. 7:7:{2. p. W. B.vrclav.

Tlnjrsai'authus Schomburqkianus is a fine old green-
house favorite which has of recent years fallen i?ito un-
deserved neglect. It <leserves a place in every good
sreneral collection. It is chiefiy a<ijnired for its um-
brella-like habit and pendulous grace of its long sprays
of slentler, red, tubu'ar tli»wers. Like many other acan-
thads. it becomes leggy and weedy in old plants, even
if cut back severely. Hence, plants are rarely k«'pt after

the second s«,'ason. The culture of Thyrsacanthus is

easy. It is an ideal plant for a general collection, as it

requires no special treatment. 8om»' Entrlish writers
adv'^'e a stove temperature, but the undersigned has
srrown it for many years in a coolhouse. ()rdinary pot-

ting soil such as suits ireraniums will do for Thyrsa-
canthus. It flowers about April and remains in bloom a
long time. Cuttings may be made at any time in early
spring and will produce flowering plants 2-2^2 ft. high
the first season. After fiowering, they shou'd be cut
back severely. It is not desirable to have more than one
plant in a ])ot, nor should the youuir plants be pinche«l
tlie first season, as the umbrella fo.;n is preferable to

that of a compact, much-branched bush. The pendu-
lous habit of Thyrsacanthus has suggested to some gar-
deners the use of this plant for hanging baskets and
brackets. Robert Sho' ;.

THYRSOSTACHYS (Greek, th >i r.'<e txnd spike). Grn-
miveir. T. Siamensis is a tall Indian brmboo which has
been offered in southern Californir- since the article

liiiniboo was written for this work. As the plant is not
included in Mitf'^rd's Bamboo Gard«'n. its horticultural
status is uncertain. Franceschi writes that tne plant is

rather ten<ler at Santa Barbara. The irejius behmgs to

a subtribe of b:>mboos of which Dendrocaianuis is the
type. This subtribe is distiiiguished by having ti sta-

mens, a 2-keeled palva and the pericarp fn'e from tht*

seed. For dfeneric characters of i'hyrsustachys, •*^'^' the
F'lora of liritish India 7:;!!»7 (1M»7)

riiyrsostachys is a i^enus of 2 species of arl)orescent
! unboos native to I'pper Burnui and Siam. The stem-
sheaths are lonir, thin atid persistent, with a long, nar-
r>w bbule. The Ivs. tm- small or moderate si/ed. As
nearly as may b*- jud^rtd from th*- only available d»'seri{»-

tion, this specit's ci.uld be inserted at the bottom of
page 128 of this work, beinir tlistiniruished from species
12 and 1!I l>y the n!irri>wn«ss of the lvs.

Siam^Dsis, (Jamble. A tender. deci<luous, '<;iant bam-
boo." with Very ifraceful tufted stems 2.'>-:50 ft. hiirh and
l^^^-^ in. thick. St«'m sheaths waved and trum-ate at

the top. '.>-l I x4>..-h in.; auricles sh<)rt-triangular: blade
narrowly trianjuilar. lvs. small, narrow, linear, ^Mi
X :!-; in. siam. \V. M.

2509. Thyrsacanthus Schomburckianus (X %).

TIAB£LLA (Latin, n little tiara or turhan: in ref-

erence to the form of the pistil). Saxifntiineeir. False
MiTKEWOHT. A genus of (> species of slemler perennial
herl)s. of which 4 are from North America, 1 from
.lapan and 1 from the Himalayas. Low-growing plants,
with most of the leaves radical and lonir-petioled. simpie
or serrate, lobed or even :i-foliolate. witli white flowers
in terminal, simple or compound racemes: calyx-tul)e
but slightly adnate to the l>ase of the ovary: petals .'>.

entire: ptamens 10. long: capsule superior, compressed,
with 2 uneijual lobes.

A. Lvs. simple.

B. Pt'tals nhlnvg.

cordifolia, Linn. Foam Fi.owek. Fig. 2.")10. A hand-
some native pereniiial. forming a tuJted mass, 6-12
in. high, of broadly ovate, lobed and serrate leaves
and simple, erect racemes of white flowers borne well
above the f«)li re in May. Fls. about I4 in. across;
petals oblong, daved, ; oniewhat exceedinj, the white
calvx-Iobes. In ri- h. moist woodland, Nova Scotia to
Ontario, south to (la. Gn. 22, p. 21; ;<2, p. .")11; .">:?, p.
45r); ;"), p. 40; V. ll:.'^."*, —An elegant plant well worthy
of general cultivation. It is a lover of cool, shaded
places ;,nd of rich, moist soil. It will, however, do well
in ordinary soil ami flower freely in a half-shaded )>l.Hce.

but the varied leaf-markings of bronzy red and other
signs of luxuriance are not brought out to their fullest
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extent except with niui.<<ture, coulneMs and a fairly rich
soil. The plant f<in*eH well an<l eH««ily in u coolhou.se for
early Mprin^ floweriniyf. It is tenacious of life ami gen-
erally eat«y to manage.

'^^y^'^y'^r-f^^l^'".

2510. Tiarella cordifolia (Xl4).

BB. Petals filiform, ineonspiruotft.

unifoliata, Hook. Hanly perennial : Ivs. tliin, rounded
or triiuiiruliir. .'{-."j-lohed, the lobes crenate-toothed; stem
Ivs. usually only 1. rarely 2-3: panicle loose; petals
small. W. Araer. — The lohinj? of the Ivs., according to
Bot. of Calif., varies so that it njay pass into the next
species.

AA. Lvs. S-foUolate.

trifoliita, Linn. Resemblinc: T. unifoUatn except in
having ;M(flii»late Ivs. Ore. to Alaska. Also north-
western Asia. F. W. Barclay.

TIBOUCHiNA (native name in Guiana) Melasfo-
V)aci(p. A genus of about 12.1 species, native to the
warmer parts of North and South America but mainly
from Brazil. Shrubs, herbs or climbers, with usually
large ovate or oblong, .'{-7-nerved Ivs. and purple, rose,
vii»let or rarely white tis., either solitary or in terminal
panicles. Fls. o-merous, rarely 4- or S-merous; calyx
ovoid or bell-shaped, the lobes as long as or longer than
the tube; petals obovate. entire or retuse; stamens
twice the numl)er of the petals, nearly equal or alter-

nately unecjnal: ovary free: fr. a capsule, r)-4-valved.

D.C. Mon. Fhaner. vol. 7.

semidec&ndra, Cogn. (LasidtuJrn marrdnfJia, Linden
& Seem. Pliiontn ttutcrdhtlmut , Hook.). Fii;. 2.')11. A
tender shrub: Ivs. ovate or oblong-ovate, 2-(} in. long,
round at the base, short-pet ioled. densely setose above,
villous beneath, not fove<'late, 5-nerved or ;{-nerved:
bracts broadly suborbicul-ir. somewhat rounde<l at the
apex and shortly api<'ulate, marerin not translucent: Us.
red<lish purple to violet, often ."> in. across, solitary and
terminal or 1 fl. Terminal and 2 in the upper axils on the
braiichlet; stamens purple; stvle setulose. Brazil.
B.M. 5721; 4412 (as P. Kunthi'auum). F.S. 23:2430.
Gn. 44:921. F. 1868:193. l.H. 10:594.

Var. floribunda is more suited to pot culture in pots
and flowers more freely when small than the type.
Litsidndra, or Pleronut spleiuhvs, Hort., should be
compared with this. T. aemiilecandra is a plant of easy
culture that has been hiyhly praised by several con-
noisseurs, (^uttings struck in April will give bushy
plants for fall and winter blooming. Handsome speci-
mens may be had by keeping the same plant two or
three years, training it to wires or stakes in a cool-

house where it has plenty of root room. The flowers

last but a day or so, but new ones open up every day
and the flowering seas«»n lasts for several w'eekn.
Plants may also be used for summer bedding. Tiiey are
seldom out of bloom. The species is much esteem* tl in
Florida, where it makes a showy shrub H ft. high. It

endures a f«'\v degrees of frost with impunity, and even
if cut down it sprout.s readily.

41e?ans, Cogn. (PUrhtnn eler/atiK, Gardn.) Tender
shrub. ;<-<) ft. high: Ivs. rigid, fragile, oblong or ovate-
oblong, 3-nerved: fls. purple, 1% in. across; calyx more
or less armed with ritrid spreading bristles which are
thickene<l at the base. Brazil. B..M. 42«)2. P.M. 15:27.
F..**. 12:1212 (as Lnsiandra elrtjuuH), — i)i\vii cult, by
John Saul. Y. W. Barclay.

TICKSEED is Coreopsis.

TICK TREFOIL. Refer to /)t^.-*»«0(7iM»rt.

TIEDEMANNIA rigida, Coult. & Rose, is a hardy
native, wLite-tlowere<l swamp herb, arrowing 2-5 ft.

high from clusterfc<l tubers. It has pinnate Ivs. with 3-9
leaflets. This was olTered in IMHMH by a collector of
North Carolina plants, but is prohal)ly not in culti-

vation. For a fuller account, see Coulter and Rose's
monoirrapli of the North American I'mbellifera^ (contrib.

U. S. Nat. Herb. vol. 7. No. 1. p. 1!>4), 1!«K); also Gray's
Manual, and Britton and Brown's Illustrated Flora.

TI-ES. Lncuma Itivicoa.

TIGER FLOWER. Tigridia.

TIGER LILY. Lilium tigritinm.

TIGER'S JAW. (Catalogue name for Mesembryan-
thtmuHi ttijrimim.

TIGRlDIA {tiger-like; referring to the peculiarly

marketl flowers). Iriddcece. Eight or ten species of

cormous plants ranging from Mexico to Peru and Chile,

2511. Tibouchina scmidecandra (X y-J.

and making very showy summer-blooming plants.

Bulbs tunicated. Stem erect, uubranched. a few inches
to 2^^ ft, tall, with a few narrow plicate leaves at the
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basf* iin«l 'J <•«* .' Mimller oiu's hiifher up: spathcs
1 or *J. N'aflikH, «urh Ix-urint; on*- tir f<-w hlo^•^(>Ill>4.

KlowtTs in xliiuhs of yrllow, inaiifft- or ]tur|ili»h, vari-

oinly s|M(ttcil, ofU'ti very whowy; [K-riantli wid*- >|»rfjnl

ini;. with no tiil^', the sf^nieuts ii, in two disHimilar >•-

rifH, ronnivtnt int<» n hrtrnd cu|> at the base; stainens

M. the tilaineiits united into u lon^ cyliiulrical tube in-

citulihi; tlie style; |>isiil witii H-|oeule<l ovary, h>ii>; style

with three 2-|>Hrte»l lirunelies. Tiiiridin Parotiifi , from
Mouthern Mexieo. wan in eitltivation in Kurope in tlie

sixteentti century. li'Ohel dexcrihed if in I.')?*!. Tlie

youn^rer IjinnaMis referred it to the treiius Ferraria, and
Monieof the Ti^rridias are yet etiltivate*! under t'lat nanio.

Ft-rraria, liowever, is a Soutli African jrenus, mid all the

parts of the perianth are nearly equal. 7'. J iivonia is

euitivated in many forms, and is the only connion spe-

cies in trJinlens. The llowers of all Tit;ridias are fuj;i-

tive, lasting; only for a day. See Baker, Iridec, 67 ( 1892).

Tii;ridias are t<-nder "hulhs" requirinir the treatment
jjiven dladiolU"*. Plant in well-prepared s«dl when set-

tled weather comes, 2 or ;{ inches deep aiMl 4 to 8 inches

apart. The principal hloomin;; period is ,hily and Auj;-

nst. Allow the conns to remain in the frrotind tintil

d:»nyr<*r of frost a{>proaclu's, then store in a <lry place

where dahlias or irladi<di will keep. See that the corms
are dry before beint; placed in storage. Prop. I)y corm-
els and seeds. Best colors are got in warm weather.

A. Flu. lartje (often 4 in. or more (irross): the two
r'livs of pe fill tith-sei) metits rerif (lisHiHuliir: xti(j-

hui.'i deciirrent. { Tiyridia proper.

)

Favdnia, Ker-(tawl. Tkjek flower. Shei.i,-flower.
Fi;:. \l't\-. Erect, usually unbran«'hed, I'o t<» '2l-> ft. tall.

>rlai>rous, with several sword-shaped, stroni|;ly plicate

|oni;pointed leaves, the spathe-leaves .'{-,"» in. hdi^: As.

pn)duced in su<*cession throusrh the warm season, very
Iarij;e and showy, in some forms o and •• in. across,
oddly nuirked, with a cup-shaped or saucer-shaped cen-
ter ami wide-spreadintr limb formed by the obovate
outer seirments which are britrht red on the limb, and
purple, yellow or red-spotted on the claw; inner sejr-

me.its panduriform ( tiddk' - shaped ), about half the
lenirth of the outer ones, the bla<ie ovate-acute, oraiig'e-

yellow and copi<mslv sjxttted. Mex. and (iuatemala.
i;.M. ."):!2 (as Ferraria Tiffidia). I.H. :!8:142. Var.
conchifldra, Ilort. {T. rotx-hiflora. Sweet), has bright
yellow flowers. Var. Watkiasoni, Ilort. (var. aitrea,

Hort. T. conchifldra ^ydtkitlsoni, Pnxt.). Raised from
seeds of var. cotirhiffora pollenized by T. Parouia,
before 1840. by J. Horsefie!*!, Mandiester, England.
Horsetield is quoted as follows by I'axton: "In habit
ami strength this hybrid resembles T. Pnvonin, the
male parent; but in c<dor and the markiiifrs of the
flower it resembles T. eotirhiflora , flie femah- parent;
the lar^e outer sepals, however, are of a very deep yel-

low. in<'linin2r to oranre, an<l sometimes elejrantly

streaked with red lines; whilst the sfiotfed center
equals, if not >;urpasses, the brilliancy of either of tjie

species. One of its s^reatest merits is beinp: so free a
bloomer, and as easy to cultivate and increase as T,
Paronia. whereas '/'. vonehi flora is ratlier delicate, in-

'eases slowly, and is easily lost." Dutch bulb dealers
still offer it.' P.M. 14:.")1. Var. alba. Hurt . nas uliite

fis.. but has red spots in the throat. Var. alba immacu-
lata, Hort., is a spotless white variety, a snort from
var. alh(t. Gn. 49. }». .'>r.l. Var. flava, Hort.. has pale
yv'llow tls. with red-spottetl center. (Jn. r)0:1074. Var.
Canariensis, Hort., is also a pale yellow-tld. form, but
iiiinied as if an inhabitant of the Canaries. Var. liltea

immaculita, Hort.. has pure yellow spotless flowers.
Var. rdsea, Hort., has rose-colored fls., with yellow va-
rieuated center. Var. lilacea, Hort.. has lilac tls.. with
spotted center. Gn. 45 :;"!."). Var. specidsa, Hort.. is a
partially <lwarf form with deeper red color, the interior
of the cup beiiiir similar in color t«> the limb. Described
in 184.3. Var. grandiflora, Hort., has flowers much like

those of T. Parotiia itself except that they are larjrer

and hrisrhter colored. (Jn. 4r>, p. 20:?. Identical with
this, orsubtypesof it. are the fonus known as Wheeleri,
c hi-inea, .splendeiis. Most of the nuirked departures in
colors of Tiqridia Pavonia are recent. In catalogues
the above names often appear as if they were species
names.

Pringlei, Wats, Distincuished bv Sereno Watson,
the author of the spe^des, as follows: "Very closely
related ti» 7'. Poronia, and if color alone were to d«'-

i'ide, it mitfht be considend a variety of it, though dif-

fering markedly even in that respect from the <d<l spe-
cie.<». The base of the sepals is blotched (rather than
spotted I with crims«»n, with a border of oraiiiri-. the re-

flt'xed blade being of a britrht scarlet red. The petals

have the base blotched utid coarsely sp<itte<l with crim-
son, witlj a well-defined, «leeper-colored, brownish nmr-

2512, Tieer-flower— Tigridia Pavonia {X%).

gin, the blade orange, tinged with scarlet, but not at all

spotted as in 7'. Pavonia. The more essential diff»'r-

ence is iu the fon>i of the petals, which have a broadly
cordate or reniform base, with a much narrower small
triangular -ovate acute l>lade. The sepals are also
smaller and more oblong in outline." Northern Mex.
G.F. 1:380. B.M. 7089.-Offered to the trade by Hors-
ford in 1889.
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AA. /'/.<. relatively small: the tim raws of segments
differinif less ia size : st'tjaias rajtifafe, or at

least not sfroHfflif decitrratt. Subjenns JJeatonia.

buccifera, Wats. About 1 ft. high, slender, branch-
inu:, glaucous: Ivs. very narrow, strongly plicate: t\.2

in. across, the cup pale greenish yellow, dotted with
purple, the obovate obtuse blade of the outer segments
light purple; inner segments "folded together in such
a manner as to form a sunken longitudinal Tube down
the center, the dilated sides at the outer end of the
tube approaching each other in the form of two cheek-
like prominences,— these are colored white, purple and
vellow, while the small rounded terminal blade is a
deep purple." Mts. of Jolisco, Mex. (J.F. 2 :4i:j. -Of-
fered in 1889 by Horsford.

T. afirea, Hort.. is OjTK^lla plumbea, hnt it 's not in the Amer-
ican trade. See page 42S>.— /'. Hofittei, Roezl, is Hydrota-nia
Van-Houttei. See page 787.— T. ileledgris, Hort., is also a Hy-
drota-nia (H. Meleagris. Lindl.), but is not in the American
trade. B.R. 28::fJ.—T. violdcea. S<'hiede. One of the Be.-itonia

section: slender, narrow-lvd.: lis. :> in. across, \iolet, spotted
at the base; inner segments small, cnsp-pointed. Mex. B.M.
'356. L. H. B.

TlLIA (the classical Latin ni»me). Tilidce^v. Lime.
LiNi>EM. Bass\v(X)I). Whitewood. Trees distributed
gener.-illy throughout the northern temperate zone, with
soft, light, white or light-colored wood, tough fibrous
inner bark, serrate alternate petiolate, mostly cordate
Ivs. and caducous stipules: inflorescence cymose, the
peduncle attached to. or adnate with, for about half its

length, a ligulate membranaceous bract: tls. .small, yel-

lowish; sepals 5: petals .5; stamens many, with long
filaments nectariferous: fr. globose, nut-like. In some
species, small petaloid scales are found among th»-

stamens.
The soft white wood of several species is in great de-

mand for making fruit, honey and other liirht packages,
the facility with which the wood is ciit into veneers
rendering it admirable for such use. The tibrous inner

bark is used as a tying ma-

#M
terial and in the manufac-
ture of Russian bass or bast
mats. Extensively planted
as an ornamental tree and
for bee pasture. As a

source of honey supply per-

haps no other plant excels
it, as under favorable con-
ditions the nectar sometimes
drips from the flowers in a

shower.
Nearly all the species are

of rapid growth and not
very particular as to soil.

Propagated by seeds, layers

or grafting. In layering, it

is usual to twist the branch
layered before covering it.

The method known as
"stooling" is also employed.
In order to effect this a tree
is cut close to the ground
and the "stools" or suckers
are banked up with earth

until they root, when they are severed from the old
stump and planted in the nursery rows. Rare varieties
are usually increased l»y bu<lding or grafting.
Much confusion exists in the tra<le names, especially

in the European varieties. This is no doubt largely
due to the fact that at least three species have been
sent to this country under the name of T. Europcna.

2513. A young Linden tree,

five or six years old.

alha, 1, :{. 4.

.Americana, 6, 7.

argentfa, 3.

aure".. 1».

Caroli Diana, 7.

cordata. V2.

dasystyla, 10.

E'uroptra. y 11, 12.

grandifoiia, 0.

betenjphylla, 4

laeiniatn, 9.

INDEX.

niacrophjila, 4,

Mandshurica, 2.

microphylla, 12
Miquciiana, 5.

Moltkei, 7.

Mongolica, H.

parvifolia. 12.

pendnln. 1, 7.

petiol.'iris. 1.

platyphyllos, ».

ptabescens. 6.

pyramidalis, 3, 1).

rubra, 9.

Sibiricu. 12.

spectahihs, H.

sulphurea, 9.

tomentosH, 3.

ulmif< ' \2.

vitiff< .;

vnlita s 1

!

\. Fls. a'ith petaloid scal»'s at the base
of petals: petals upright, longer
than stamens.

I'.. Lrs. whitish tomentose beneath.
r. Fr. ivith o farroirs.

I). Cymes fetc-fld.: fr. ivith no
cavity at the base 1. petiolaris

i)l>. Cymes many-fid., dense: fr.

icith a c'lvityat the insertion
of the pedicel: Irs. large 2. Mandshurica

Of. Fr. without furrows.
D. Shape of Ivs. orbicular, ab-

r a ptl y acum inate : fr.

slightly ribbed ;{. tomentosa
DD. Shape of Ivs. ovate, gradually

acuminate
E. Winter-buds glabrous: Ivs.

broadly ovate: fr. not
ribbed 4. heterophylla

EE. Winter - buds pubesifnt :

Ivs. ovate: fr. slightly
ribbed at base 5. Hiqueliana

BB. Lvs. green beneath or glaucous,
and glabrous

c. f'nder side of Ivs. pubescent at
least when young ti. pubef^cens

C<'. Under side of Ivs. glabrous.
D. Tlie Ivs. large, serrate and ab-

ruptly acuminate 7. Americana
DD. The Ivs. small, usually rf-

lobed, long-cuspidate 8. Mongolica
AA. Fls. without petaloid scales: petals

spreading, shorter than st<imens.
B. Lvs. pubescent beneath: fr. o- or

4-ribbed 9. platyphyllos
BB. Lvs. glabrous beneath, except

tufts in the axils of the veins:
fr. without ribs.

C. Cnder side of lvs. green.
V. Branches bright yellow or red

in winter: lvs. very glossy
above, rather leathery 10. dasystyla

DD. Branches greenish or reddish
brown: lvs. thin, slightly

glossy 11. vulgaris
CO. Under side of lvs. glaucous 12. olmifolia

1. petiolaris, DC ( T. Americ()ha,v&r. pe'ndula, Hort
T. argentea. var. pe'ndula, Hort. T. alba, var. pendulu,
Hort. T. pendula, Hort.). Silver Linden. Weepin<j
Linden. A medium-sized species with slender some-
what pendulous branches: lvs. pale green above, sil-

very and finely tomentose underneath, .3-5 in. long;
petiole sle..der, as long as the blade. July. E. Europe.
B.M. (>737. Gng. 5:210.—An elegant species and one
of the best of the European kinds, holding its foliage
throughout the season.

2. Mandshurica, Rnpr. & Maxim. Tree, attaining .')0

ft., with spreading, often somewhat pendulous branches:
lvs. large, 5-8 in. long, orbicular to broadly ovate, cor-

date or truncate at the base, rather coarsely and re-

moteh' serrate with spreading teeth : floral bract adnate
almost to the base of peduncle: fr. globose, thick-
shelled, with 5 furrows and a slight cavity at the inser-

tion of the pedicel. E. Asia. —A variety has the lvs.

edged with yellow or a lighter green.

?,. tomentdsa, Moench (T. argentea, DC. T. alba,

Waldst. «Sc Kit., and probably Ait. T. alba, T. alba, var.

spectdbilis and T. alba, var. pyramidalis, Hort.).

White or Silver Linden. This is the larger "White
Lime" of Europe. Tree, 40 ft. high with upright or .is-

cending branches forming a pyramidal rather dense and
compact head: Ivs. suborbicular, .3-5 in. across, un-
e<|ually cordate, serrate, densely wliite-tomentose be-

neath; blade 2-4 times longer than peiiole: fr. tomen-
tose and slightly ribbed. Very variable in time of

flowering. Eastern Europe.—This is a very distinct and
striking species.

4. heterophylla, Veut. {T. dlba, Michx., not Ait.).

Tree, attaining 70 ft. : lvs. very large. .5-8 in. long,

.smooth and shining above, whitish and tomentulose be-

neath: floral bract short-stalked: fr. globular, not
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ribbed. July. Alleghiiiiies. S.i?. 1:27. — This has been
sent out as T. macrophylUt, a name that properly l»e-

lonfjs to a large-leaved var of T. Americana.
,'). Miqueli^na, Maxim. Tree, attaining 100 ft., with

usTially uii olWong head: Ivs. ovate, truncate or slightly

<!ordate at base, gradually acuminate, rather coarsely

serrate with incurved teeth, 4-G in. long: floral bract

adnatb almost to the base of the peduncle: fr. globose,

thick-shelle<l, 5-ribbed only at the base. Japan. G.F'.

ii.UA.

6. pubescens, Ait. (T. Ameriedna. var. puMsceux.
Loud. ). Similar to the better known T. Americana, but

a smaller tree: winter-biuls tinely pubescent: Ivs,

smaller, obliijuely truncate at the base, glabrous above,
pubescent beneath: floral bract usually rounded at

base: fr. globose. June. Long Island to Fla., west
to Tex. S.8. l:2r>. — lA>ss ornamental than T. Ameri-
cana and but rarely cult.

7. Americana, Linn. {T. Carolini<ina, Hort.). Ameri-
<'AN LiNKES. Basswoou. Fig. 2r)14. Stately tree with
large cordate Ivs. shining above, usually smooth except
for the tufts of hairs in the axils of veins: floral

bract very large, tapering to a mure or less stalked

base: fr. ovoid, tomentose. Ju;>. E. N. Amer. S.S.
1:24. Mn. <J: 151?. — This is our most common American
species and the one most frecjuently planted. Variable

in its habit, size and shape of Ivs. and in the color of

its bark. As a forest tree it was formerly abundant in

the eastern and middle states, but with the general
destruction of the forests and tlie greatly increased de-
mand for its white woo<i for manufacturing purposes,
good specimens are becoming scarce, and the source of
supply is constantly moA'ing westward. Vars, in the
trade are macrophylla, Hort.. a large-lv«l, form: Molt-
kei, Hort., a very strong-growing large-lvd. form which
originated in cultivation in Europe. What is sold some-
linies as T. Americutia, var. peudnhi, is a fomj of
T. petiolaris.

8. Mongdlica, Maxim. A slender tree with very small
orbicular or ovate Ivs., truncate at the base, usually 3-

lobed, cuspidate, coarsely serrate with acuminate teeth,

glaucous beneath or green on vigorous shoots: cyme
rather dense, with the stalk naked at the base. E. Asia.

9. platyphj^llos, Scop. {T. gyandifnlia. Ehrh.). This
is the broad-leuved Limien of European plantations and
])robably the largest. It attains JK) ft. Lvs. large, green,
jmbescent, often on the upper side to some extent, un-
equally cordate, petioles and veins hairy: fr. 5, rarely

4-angled, tomentose, thick-shelled. This is the species

most commonly sold here as T. Eitropan, and the earli-

est to flower. June. Eu. G.F. 2:2.")(i. — The following
varietal names in the American trade seem to belong
la-re: pyramidalis, an upright grower with reddish
shoots; rtlbra, bark of ]»ranches very red: aiirea, with
yellow bark on branches; lacini^ta and laciniiita

rubra, with deeply cut leaves and reddish yonng bark:
sulphtirea. probably the same as aurea: vitifolia, the
vine-leaved Linden with lobed leaves.

10. das^styla, Stev. Crimean' Lixhen. Lvs. tough
and leathery, dark glossy green above and pale beneath,
with tufts of brown hairs in the axils of the principal
veins: bark of young branches bright green: lvs. often
obliquely truncate at base. E. Eu.,W. Asia.

11. vulgaris, Hayne [T. Europlpa, Hort.. in part).
Tills species grows nearly as large as T. platifphifllos.

has large unequal or oblique cordate Ivs., smooth and
green on Itoth sides; tufts of hairs in axils of veins
whitish: fr. globose or oval, tomentose, shell thick.
Jutio, July. Eu. G.F. 2:250. — This is said to be the
celebrated species of Berlin an<l is often s:)l(} in this

country under the name of T. Enropffa. It is a week or
ten days later in blooming than T. platyphffllon. and
abc'ut the srme number of days earlier than T. Ameri-
cana.

12. ulmildlia, Scop. (T. cor'J,)fa, Mill. T. parvi folia.

Ehrh. T. Sihirica,Boyt'r. 2. Ehvopa-a , in pert. T.niicro-
phi'/lla, Vent.). Of slower growth and usually snuUler
tree than the T. plafifpJiyllns: lvs. small, thin, cordate,
green above, silvery beneath, with tufts of rusty hairs
in the axils of the veins: fr. glolmse, sometimes slightly
ribbed, verv thin-shelled. July. Eu. G.F. _:257. — Very

TILLAGE. The working or stirring of the land, in
order to improve it for agricultural purposes, is known
by the general name of tillage. There is a tendency
to use the word cultivation for these operations. Til-
lage is a sp- cittc technical term, and is to be preferred.
In the eager discussions of scientific matters, ns applied
to agriculture in recent years, there is danger of for-

getting that the fundamental practice in all kinds of
farming is, after all, the tillage of the land. The knowl-
edge of the importance of tillage has developed late in
the world's history. In fact, it is only within the latter
part of the century just closed tlint th" real reasons for

2514, Bass^vood or American Linden -

(X %.)

Tilia Americana.

late in flowerin. John F. Coweli.

tilling hare come to be popularly understood in this
country. Even now there are many persons who believe
that the object of tillage is to kill weeds. The modern
conceptions of tillage probably date from Jethro Tull's
book on "Horse-Hoeing Husbandry." which reached the
second and full edition in 173;{. in England. This book
awakened so much discussion that the system of "horse-
hoe husbandry '' recommended Ity it was called the
"new husbandry." There had bern tillage of land be-
fore Tuli's time, but his writing seems to have been the
first distinct effort to show that tillage is necessary to
make the soil productive rather than to kill weeds or to
open the ground to receive the seeds. He contrived va-
rious tools whereby grain crops could be sown in rows
and afterwards tilled. The tillage of the land in early
times was confined very largely to that which precede<l
the planting «»f the crop. In the vineyards of southerti
Europe, however, Tull observed that tillage was em-
ployed between the vines during the season of growth.
Such vineyards prospered. He ma«le experiments and
observations on his return to England aiul came to the
(•onclusion that tillage is of itself a very important
means of making plants thrifty an<l productive wholly
aside from its oflice of killing weeds. He supposed that
tillage benefits plants by making the soil so fine tht»t the
minute particles cun be taken in by the roots of plants.
Fpon the same hyporhesis he ex',>iained the good eftects

of burning or "devonshiring'' land, and also the benefits

that followed the application of ashes: the minute par-
ticles of the ashes are so small as to be absorbed by
roots. Although this explanation of the beneiits of til-

lage was erroneous, nevertheless Tull showet that til-

lage is necessary to the best agriculture and that it is

f^
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not merely a me las hy which seeds can be put into the

laml, wtM'Jls kill 1, and the crop taken out.

Till:ii;f impro- s land in many ways. It divides and
pulverizes the s il, ^ivc s the roots a wider ''pastnrapre."

as Tull puts it, increasi's the depth of the soil, and im-

proves its physical condition with respect to warmth
an«i dryness.

Tillage also saves moisture by deepfMiintr the arable

soil so that moisture is held, ajid also by checking
evaporation from the surface by means of a thin blanket

br mulch of pulverized earth that is made by surface-

working tools. Water is lost from the soil by under-
drainage and by evaporation from the surface. The
more tinelv the soil is pulverized, within certain limits,

the more water it will hold. Its capillary power is in-

creased. As the water evaporates from th" surface, the

moisture is drawn up from the un<ler surface so that

there is a more or less constant How into tlie atmos-

I»here. If any foreiirn body, as i board or a blanket, is

spread on the land, the "evaporation is checked. A
similar result follows when the soil is covered with a

layer of dry ashes or sand or sawdust. Very similar

2515. Cryptanthus zonatus, commonly known as

Tillandsia zebrina (X ^).

results are also secured wiien the surface is made fine

and loose by means of fn<iuent shallow tillagi'. The
capillary connection bt-tween the surface soil and the
under soil is thereby broken. This surface soil itself

may be very dry, but it serves as a blanket or mulch to

the soil beneatlj^ and thereby keeps the under soil moist.

In many instance's this conservat. n of moisture l)y fre-

quent shallow tillage is the chief advantage of the til-

lage of the land during the growing season.

Land that is w«d! tilb'd has different chemical rela-

tit»ns from that which is neglected. Nitrilicaticm, de-
composition and other chemical activities are hastened.
The stores of plant food are rendered available. The
soil is made more productive.
The first requisite for thf growing of the plant is to

have the soil in such condition that the plant can thrive

in it. It is only when the land is well tilled and pre-

pa»-ed, or when its pliysical omdition is nearly or quite

p<*rfe 't, that the adclilion of concentrated ftTtilizers may
be expected to produce the best results. The fertilizing

of the land, therefore, is a secondary matter; tillage is

primary.
The ideal tillage of the land is that which is pra«'-

ticed by the gardener when he grows plants in \<iA<.

The soil is ordinarily sifted or riddled so that unneces-

sary parts are removed, antl mo-t of it is brought into

such condition that th«* plants can utilize it. The gar-

dener adds leaf-mold or sand or other material, until

the soil is brought into tlu' prop«-r physical condition.

He also provides drainairc in the bottom of his pots or
boxes. Often th.e ganb-ner will pnxluce as much from
a handful of soil as a farmer will produce from a bushel.

L. II. B.

TILLANDSIA (Elias Tillands was professor of medi-
cine at the University of Abo, Sweden; in 107:{ made a
catalogue of plants of the vicinity of Abo). lirotneliacea'.

Tillandsias are mostly epiphytes and all natives of
America. They are allied to billbergias, au-hmeas,
guzmanias, pineapples, and the like. Many species are
described in horticultural literature as having been in-

troduced into cultivation, but most of these are known
only to amateurs and in collections where species of
botanical interest are chieHy grown. In the American
tratle about 30 names occur, many of which are to be
referred to other genera. The generic limits of Til-

landsia. as of most bromeliaceous genera, are ill define<l.

iiy ditferent authors a given species nuiy l)e placed in

any one of a half dozen genera. Lately, Tillandsia and
Vriesia have been merged, but in this book Vriesia is

kept distinct, following Mez'.i monograph. It is useless

to attempt a description of all the Tillandsias that liy

chance may occur in collections. Persons who want to

know the species other than those regularly in the trade
should consult Baker's " Han<ll>ook of the Bromeliacea*,"

.1889, or jMez's "Bromeliaceie"' in DeCandolle's "Mono-
graphiro Phanerogamarum," 1896. The latter work,
which regards Vriesia as a separate genus, admits 248
species of Tillandsia. Some of these .species extend
northward into the United States, growing chiefly in

Florida, although one or two reach southern Georgia,
and the Spanish moss (which is Tillandsia usneoide.s)

reaches Virginia and is common throughout the Soutli.

The native upright Tillandsias are not in the general
trade, but they are offere<l by one dealer in southern
Florida: of such are T. recurvata, T. tenuifolia, T.
fascicnlata, T. ntricuUttn.

Tillandsias are usually known as "air-plants" to gar-

deners. They are perennial herbs, mostly of upright
growth (the common T. usneoides being a marked ex-

ception), the bases of the narrow entire leaves often
dilated and forming cups that hold water and in which
utricularias and other water plants sometimes grow.
The flowers are usually borne in spikes or heads, singly
beneath bracts; they are perfect, with 3 sepals and
,3 petals which are twisted or rolled in the bud, 6

stamens, a superior ovary with filiform style: fr. a
3-valved capsule, containing hairy or plumose se-^ds,

Vriesia is distinguished by having one or two scales or
ligules at the base of the petals on the inside, whereas
the petals of Tillandsia are eligulate; however, there
are intermediate forms an<i it is sometimes a matter of

individual opini<in as to which genus shall receive a

triven species. Some of the cultivated Tillandsias be-
lotig to still other genera. This is the case with T.
z»'brin<t, which is pro])crly Crt/ptauthus zonatus (F'ig.

2315). This is an odd plant, producing crinkled deflexed
saw-edged leaves, which are whitish beneath and
brown-barred above, and small clusters of white flowers.
See p. 404, where other kinds of Cryptanthus in the
American trade are described.

Tillandsias are grown both for foliage and for flowers.
The foliage is usually scurfy and sometimes blotched.
Many of the species are very showy when in bloom,
sending up strong central clusters of blue, violet, red,

yellow or white flowers. In nature, the see<ls are
carried in the wind by means of the soft hairs, and find

lodgment on trees, where the plants grow. A few
species, however, crow cm the ground. In cultivation.
Most of the species are treated as pot-plants. The
growing season is summer. In winter the plants should
be kept nearly dormant, although not completely dry.
They need a warm temperature and plenty of light

while growing. Give a soil rich in peat. In some
cases sphagnum may be adde<l to advantage. Prop, by
suckers; also by seeds. For further cultural notes, con-
sult milhe.-.iia. Other bromeliaceotis genera described
in this book are Br()meiia, ^4*>hmea, Karatas, Cryp-
tanthus, Ananas, Pitcairnia, Puya, Guzmania.
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flu. snlitartf inA. Plant-body slender and han<jintj

leaf axils

.

usneoldes, liinn. Spanish. Fi.okida or Losu Moss.
Fif,'s. LTflti, 2." 17. Whole i>laiit hojirv-grav, hani^iug from
trees; the stems very slen-

der ami often several feet

loiitr: Iv." scattered, nar-
row-linear, l-.'{ in. lontr: lis.

solitary in the leaf -axils,

sinnll and not showy, the
petal > yellow and refiexe(l

at the end. Trop. Anier.
and in the U. S. from Texas
to Kla. and eastern Vir-
ginia; extends southward to

southern Bra-:' B.M. (liJO'.l,

Gu. 37, p. 221. Gt. 45, p.

267.— Tills is one of the most
characteristic plants of otir

southern regions. In moist
rffrions it j?ives a most weird
aspect to the forests. It is

used as a packing material,
and also, when specially
prepared, for upholstery. It

is rarely cultivated, althouirh
it is not uncommon in jrreen-

houses, bein«r hung on
hraiiches and beams; but it

must be renewed frequently.
The plant is named for its

resemblance to the lichen
L'snea.

spikes, long and narrow, the much exserted but not
spreading |»etals purple. Var. picta. Hook., has the
upper Ivs. and bracts scarlet. S. Fla. to Venezuela.
13. M. 4288. F.S. 3:221.

2517. The Spanish Moss— Tillandsia usneoides, hanging from the trees. Golf coast.

AA. Plant-hodij stiff and nearly or quite erect.

B. IStamens shorter than the petals.

c. J-ls. few in the cluster.

recurvita, Linn. ( T. lidrtrami. Ell., at least in part).
A few inches liigh, tufted, with scurfy terete or tili-

form recurved 2-'*anked Ivs,: tls. 1-5 on a spike that is

sheathed at the .»ase but naked above, the corolla blue
and exceeding the calvx. Florida to Argentina and
Chile.

CO. Fls. many, distichous.

&nceps, Lodd. ( I'riesia dnreps, Lem.). Erect, the
flower-stem 6-12 in. tall and bearing a spike with large

distichous green bracts
from which small I due fls.

emerge: Ivs. stiff, about 1

ft. long, dilated and striped
at the base: fls. 2 in. or less

loufiT, blue or purplish, the
peri;inth much exceeding
the calvx. Costa Rica,
Trinidad. L.B.C. 8-771.

Lindeni&na, Kegel ( T.
IJhihin . Morr. Vriesia Lln-
diui, Lem,). Lvs. rosulate,
about 1 ft. long, dilated at
the base, long recurvinj?:
spike large, the showy dis-
tichous bracts carmine; fls.

larire. much exserted beyond
the biacts, the large wide-
spreading segments bluish
purple. Ecuador. Peru, I.

H. ir.:r,10; 27:.'{70 (as var.
Efcgeliana). G.C. II. 12:

4«;i. R. H. 1872:2:?n; 1808:
20t; fas var. tricolor). F.M.
1872:4-}. — A handsome and
popular species.

BD. Sta.nens longer than
the petals.

C. Stem thickened and buU>-
iike at the base.

bulbdsa, Hook. Small
scurfy plant a few inches high, the stem sw'>llen at the
base: Ivs. ."{-o in Ioul'. nuich «lilated an<l clasping at
the base and terete above: lis. few, in raceraose short

2516. Spanish Moss—TiUand-
sia usneoides. (Much re-

duced. )

cc. Stem not prominently swollen.

r>. Lrs. linear or filiform from the base or abruptly
from a dilated base.

polyst^chya, Linn, ( T. anrjustifolia, Swartz. T. parri-
sp'ica, Haker). Lvs. rosulate, lepidote or scurfy, curved,
equaling or exceeding the stem: inflorescence comi>ound,
somewhat paniculate, the lateral spikes shorter than the
central ones, the bracts distichous and pointed and little

exceeding the calyx: fls. blue. S. Fla, to Brazil.

tenuifdlia, Linn. (T. c(rspifdsa, Leconte, not Cham.
& Schlecht. T. Bdrtrami, Ell. in part). Plant less tlian

6 in. tall, reddish, clustered: lvs. awl-shaped and t-rect,

nearly terete, concave at the base, scurfy: fls. few in a
simple or somewhat compound spike, the blue petals
exceeding the bracts and recurving at the apex. Fla. to

Brazil. •

DD. Lvs. gradually narrowed from a broad base.

fasciculita, Swartz (7'. bracteata, Chapm. T. fflau-

cophfflla. Baker. I'riesia (il<nicophylla, Hiwk.). Tall,

strong species with stem 2 ft. tall: lvs. 1-1'-.. ft. long,

concave or channeled above, erect or ascending, scurfj'

and bluish; stem longer than the lvs. and branched, the
branches or spikes bearing distichous keeled acute
mostly greenish and red-tinged bracts: fls. narrow, ex-

serted, blue. S. Fla , West Indies and Central Amer.
B.M. 4415. F.S. 5:432.-Very variable.

ntricul^ita, Linn. Plant 2-3 ft. high: lvs, glaucous
and scurfy, bocoming subulate and recurved at the
sunmiit but much dilated and imbricated at the base
an<l forming pockets that hold water: inflorescence

V)ranched, the fls. far apart on the branches: ti.-. pale
blue (pale colored forms), narrow, the petals twice
longer than the sepals, S. Fla. to S. Amer. B.R.
9:749 (as T. flexuosa, x&r. pallida}. — Vor full descrip-
tion of this species, together with plate, see Trelease,
.5th Rept. Mo. Bot. Gard (1894).

'f. binttdta. Linden, is Cryptan'hus 1 tvit atus. See p. 404.—
T. farinosa, Hort., is Billbergia i»yrair>iaalis. See p. ltJ3.— 2'.

La Salliana: "A new spe<'ies from South America, with n.ost
brilliant flowers. It is of fret growth and easily cultiv.-ited.

thriving best in a moder.ife temperature and in aliRht. fibrous
soil mixed with sphasiiinui." (Siebrecht.)— T. rnvsoicft. Lin-
den, is properly Guznuinia musaica, Mez. It is a<'.iulescent:

lvs. 20 or less in a rosetto, lorate and otituse but with a cusp,

with transvtTse lines on both surfaces: fls. in a rounded head
on the end of a red-bracted scape, the corolla white. Colombia.
H.M. «(]?."). I.H. 24:2r»S (.%s Carag-^ata nmsaica). It 5« an excel-

lent plant, with broad lvs. 2 ft. Ions. In the Americim trade.

This plant is sometimes knowa as a Massangea (see p. 992).—
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T. mtiJteosa. Hort.. is Fib-airnia inusoosa. P. musrosa, Hoo\.,
B.M. 4770, is Pitcairiiia Beyealeraa. Tlie name T. museosa has
occurred in the trade, but the plant is unknown to tiie writer.
—T. Wilsoni, Wats., has heen introduced sparingly to cultiva-

tion, but does not appear to be in the trade. It was discov-
ered in Hernando county, Fla., in 18M7 by Dr. VV. P. Wilson, of
the University of Pennsylvania: "Stem simple, very short
(about y^ inch): Ivs. numerous, 1 to ;{ or 4 inches long, gradu-
ally narrowed from the clasping base to the long-attenuate
apex, channeled above, more or less hoary, with minute ap-
pressed. pi»ltate. !)rown-centere<l scales: pe<luncle very slen-
der, recurved, about equaling the Ivs.. with 2 distinct bracts,
probably l-IJ-tld.: tls. jind (-apsules not seen." This is Sereno
Watson's original description, IHHS. 8ee .Mn. 2, p. 180. and 6,

p. I'M), for pictures of what puriK>rt to 'le this species.

—

T.
Zdhnii, Hort., is properly ttuzmania Zahnii. Mez. Tufted,
branching from theba.se, glabrous throughout: Ivs. 1 ft. long,
about 1 in. broad, crimson striped and yellow: inflorescence
paniculate, subtended by scarlet bnu?ts: tls. yellow. C'osta
Rica. B.M. 6059, as Caraguata Zahnii. In the trade.
The following names are accounted for unler Vrie«ia: can-

nata, fenestralis, guttata, hieronlyphica, iisittacina, Saundersii,
spUndens, tensellata. zehritia (in part). L. H. B.

TIMOTHY. Phleum pratense.

TINANTIA fugax, Scheidw., is sometimes seen in
old gurdeii-s but is not in the trade. It is a tradescan-
tia-like herb from tropical America, with bine tts. in
bructeolate curved terminal clusters. 1-2 ft. Grown in-

•loors and out. Known also as Tradexcantia erecfa, T.
HHdnta, T. latifolia. B.M. 1340. B.R. 17:140:5. L.B.C.
13:i;{00.

TIPUANA (name apparently Latinized from a Bra-
zilian name*. LtijuminbsiP. A genus of 3 species of
handsome South American trees with odd-pinnate Ivs.,

numerous alternate Ifts. and showy yellow or purplish
lis. in loose, terminal panicles. Here belonars the plant
recently introduced to southern Calif, as Mttchcprium
Tipu, which Franceschi says yields one of the rose-
woods of soutliern Brazil.

specidsa, Benth. iifachlerinf>t Tipn, Benth.). Ten-
der yellow-fld. tree; Ifts. 11-21, oblong, emarginate,
entire, \% in. long: veins t-omewhat parallel: standard
broadly orbicular: wings very broadly ovate, much
larger than the keel: po<l veiny. 8. Amer.

TIPULABIA (Latin. Tipnla, a genus of insects, al-

luding to the form of the tiower). (hrhidiicecf. Includes
2 species of small terrestrial orchids in N. America and
the Himalaya region. Herbs with solid bulb, having
several generations connected by offsets: leaf solitary,

basal, appearing in autumn long after the flowering
season: lis. in a long, loose, terminal raceme, green,
nodding; sepals and petals similar, spreading: label-

lum .3-lobed, produced into a long spur befiind; column
erect, wingless or narrowly winged.

discolor, Nutt. Crake-flv Ournis. Scape 1.5-20 in.

hiijli: leaf ovate. 2-3 in. long, appearing in autumn and
often surviving through the winter: raceme 5-10 in. long,
loose: tls. green, tinged with purple. .Julv.Aug. Vt. ami
Mich, to Fla. and La. B.B. 1:480.-Rare. Advertised
by dealers in Dutch bulbs. Heixrich Hasselbring,

TOAD FLAX. Linaria vulfjaris.

TOADSTOOL. Consult Mushroom and Fungi.

TOB^ 3C0 is considered to be an agricultural rather
than a horticultural crop and hence is not treated at

length in this work. See Nicotiana for an account of the
cultivated species of the genus to which Tobacco belongs.

TOCOCA (Tocceo s the native name of T. Guianen-
tiis). Atelastomdcece. A genus of .38 species of tropical
shrubs native to the northern pr^jt of South America,
including several handsome foiiage plants for hot-

houses. Their beauty is similar to that of the well-

known Cyanophyllum. for which see Miconia. The Ivs.

are usually atrple, petiolate, membranous, rarely leath-

ery, entire or denticulate, u.sually .5-nerved: fls. rather
large, borne in terminal or sometimes axillary panicles,
white, red or rosy. 5-merons, rarely 6-merous; stamens
10: o\ary 3-Iojuled. rarely .5-loculed.

platyph^lla, Benth. {Spha>r6gyne latifdlia. Xaud.).
Short-stemmed plant with succulent, somewhat tortu-

ous stem: Ivs. broadly ovate, minutely dtnticuHte-cili-

ate, 7-nerved : fls. rosy or re<l : ovary 5-loculed. Colom-
bia, Venezuela, Costa Kica. — Cogniaux puts this spe-
cies in a section characterized by having the Ivs. desti-
tute of vesicles and the calyx not winged. In this sec-
tion it is uni<|ue by reason of its herbaceous branche.s
with long bristles, especially at the nodes ; the other
species of the section have shrubby and glabrous
branches. A very beautiful plant, but considered to be
difficult to grow. ^r -^j

Tococa requires a warmhouse temperature, with shady
and fairly moist place. Use leaf -mold mixed witi)

fibrous loam, and provide ample drainage. It is best
propagated from what are called split joints, or eyes
with the leaf rolled up, and inserted in thumb-pots in

fine sand with choppied moss; then insert pot in sand or
cocoa fiber, with bottom heat of 7.5-80°. Cover with bell-

glass or other inclosure to exclude air and to keep a
fairly moist (but not wet) condition. In about two
months the cuttmgs will have rooted. The wood for
propagating should be well ripened.

H. A. SlEBRECHT.

TODDALIA (Knk>t ToddaU, Malabar name of T. ani-
leata). Hutdretc. About 8 species of trees, shrubs and
climbers native to the Old World tropics and the Cape
IjVs. alternate ; Ifts. in .3"s. shining, leathery, full pf
tine veins, glandular -dotted, with a wavy vein inside
the margin: tls. small, copious, in dense panicles; se-
pals 4-5, minute; petals 4-5, valvate or imbricate; sta-
mens as many, or twice as many, as petals: ovary '-5-

loculed: stigma peltate: fr. hard, coriaceous, globose,
permanently syncarpous. In Toddalia proper the petals
are valvate, and the stamens as many as the petals; in
the subgenus Vepris (name altered from ?•<>;? rf.s, bram-
ble) the petals are imbricate and the stamens twice as
many as the petals.

lanceol&ta, Lam. (Vepris lavceoli)fii, A..Tuss.). Small
tree or large shrub, erect, without prickles, entirelv
glabrous: petioles 1-2 in. long; Ifts. oblong lanceolate",
2-3 in. long, acute, entire, waved at the e«ltre, %-l in.
broad: panicles axillary and terminal, thyrsoid: petals
a line Ions, imbricate; stamens 8, in the male Hs. ex-
serted: fr. the size of a pea. 4-lobed, fleshy, gland-
dotted. -Mauritius, Mozambique, Cape. Int." by Rea-
soner Bros., 1891. ^-

yi

TODfiA (Tode, a rierman botanist). O.sminnJiicerp.
Grape Fern. A genus of ferns relate<l to Osmunda but
with the sporangia borne on the under surface of the
leaf. The last three species, althouirli fre<iuently united
with Todea, more properly form a distinct genus Lep-
topteris, differing widely in habit from the oritrinal
Todea; they form delicate foliage plants resembling
the filmy ferns in habit.
For ctilture, see Ferns.

A. Texture leathery: Ivs. bipinnate.

birbara, Moore {T. AfHcdna, Willd.). Lvs. in a
crown rising from a short caudex, 3-4 ft. long, 9-12 in.
wicle: pinnae erect spreading, sometimes 2 in. wide:
sori closely placed, often covering the whole under sur-
face at maturity. South Africa to New Zealand.

AA. Texture thin: lvs. with linear divisions.

B. Lvs. tripinnatifid.

hymenophylloldes. Rich. & Less
( T. peUucida, Hook. ).

Lvs. 1-2 fr. long, 8-12 in. wide, lowest pinnae about as
long as the others; rachises mostly naked. New Zea-
land.

BUp^rba, Col. Lvs. 2-4 ft. long from a woody caudex;
pinn«e often crisped, the lower gradually "reduced;
rachises densely tomentose. New Zealand.

'

BB. Lvs. h!pinnat< .

Friseri, Hook. & Grev. Lvs. l-^ ft. long, from an
erect woody caudex 18-24 in. high, Icwest pinnae nearly
as large as the others: rachis narrowlv winged, naked.
^"^^''^l^a- L. M. Underwood.

TOLMlfiA (Dr. Tolmie, surgeon of Hudson Bay Co.,
at Puget Sound). Saxifragdceir. A genus of one spe-
cies, a western relative of the Bishop's Cap or Mitella,
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and "sniootli" (that
The flat angled
1334, Vol. II) ar.'

These forms are

and with the same style of beauty. It is a perennial
herb 1-2 ft. hi>j;h. with loose raceme.s of sniuil greenish
or purplish tiowers. The species seems to have been
cult, abroad, and twtnty years a^i* it was offered in th«-

eastern V. S. for western collectors. It is probably
hardy and doubtless requires some shatle.

Generic characters : calyx funnelform. gibbous at
base, 5-lobed, the tube in age loiitfitudinally splitting
down one si<le ; i)etals 5, threadlike, inserted in the
sinuses of the calyx, recurved, persistent; stamens 3:
ovary 1-Ioculed, with 2-parietal placenta'. This plant
has been described under Tiarella an«l Heuchera, which
it resembles in foliage and inflorescence. It seems to
Iw* the oniy plant of the Saxifrage tribe that has 3 sta-
mens.

M^nziesii, Torr. & (iray. Perennial herb, 1-2 ft. high,
with slender creeping rootstocks and some sununer
runners: Ivs. round-cord ate, more or less lobed and
orenately toothed, slender - stalked, all alternate, those
of the stem 2-4 in number: raceme %-\% ft. long: fls.

and capsule nearly K in- long, greenish or tinged pur-
ple. Forests of Mendocino Co., Calif., to Puget Sound.
— Propagates naturally by adventitious buds, produced
at the apex of the petioles of the radical Ivs, an«l root-

ing when these fall to the ground. ^V. M
TOMATO (Plate XLII). The Tomato is Ltfcopers!-

cKin esculeutum (which fee), one of the solanum or
nightshade family anu ciosely allied t« the potato. In
fact, the potato and Tomato can be grafted on each other
with ease, although they will not cross. The graft pro-
duces no practical results, however (see Bull. 01, Cor-
nell Exp. Sta. ). The Tomato is grown more extensively
in North America than elsewhere in the world, and
the varieties have here reached a higher degree of per-
fection. The Atnerican standard or i<leal is a To-
mato that is nearly globular, solid
is, not wrinkled). Figs. 2518-20.
and wrinkled Tomatoes (Fig. 2.j2(i

now little grown in this country,
little adapted to canning, to which use enormous ({uan-
tities of Tomatoes are put, and they do not satisfy the
popular ideal or desire. The old-time pear, cherry, and
plum fonns (Figs. 2521, 2522) of Tomatoes are still

grown for curiosity and also for the making of pickles
and preserves, but their field culture is relatively not
important. The currant Tomato, grown for ornament
and curiosity, is Ljfcopersieum pimpinellifolium (Fig.
2.523). It sometimes hvbridizes with the common spe-
cies (Fig. 13.38, Vol. II)".

The Tomato requires a warm soil and climate, a
snnny open position, and a long season. The plants are
usually started in hotbeds or glass houses, being trans-
ferred to the open as soon as settled weather conies.
The plants are usually set from 4-5 feet apart each way
and are allowed to grow as they will, finally covering
the ground. For home use, however, the "plants are
often trained, in order to forward their ripening and
to secure larger and better colored fruits. The best
method is to train to a single stem, as recommended
for forcing below. The stem is supported by a stake or
perpendicular wire or cord (Fig. 2524); or sometimes
it is tied to the horizontal strands of a trellis. This sin-
gle-stem training requires close attention, and if the
time cannot be spared for it, the vines may be allowed
to lie on an inclined trellis or rack. This rack training
keeps the plants from the ground and thereby allows
the individual fruits to develop perfectly and also
checks the spread of the fruit-rot; but it usually does
not give such perfect fruits as the single-stem training,
since the numbe:r of ^ruits is limited in the latter. The
most serious g''neral difficulty in Tomato growing is

the rot of the fruit. This usually causes most damage,
following close, wet weather when the fruit i.-; ripening.
It is apparently worst on plants that cover the ground
thickly with foliage and do not allow it to become dry
on the surface. Usually it does not seriously lessen the
crop bej'ond a few pickings; and if the plants are
brought into bearing early and are kept in thrifty con-
dition for subsequent bearing, the percentage of total
injury is greatly reduced. The Tomato is tender to
frost. The green fruit remaining when frost kills the
plants m^y be ripened in tight drawers or cupboards.

if it is nearly or quite full grown. The Tomato is prob-
ably a short-lived perennial; l>ut in cold cliniiates it is

grown as an annual from seeds
j^ jj j^

General Advice on Tomato Culture. - TIm- Tomato
c<»nies fnmi tropical America and in its natural habitat
the ccmditioiis of temperature and moisture during the
entire growing season are constantly favorable for its

ra{)id development. The plant is adapted to such con-
ditions, and if we are to have the best possible results
with it under cultivation we must provide them and see

The modern type of large, round,

"smooth" Tomato.

that it has a steady and unchecked growth from the
germination of the seed to the ripening of the fruit. It

is true that the plant will live through considerable
degrees of cold, wet. drought and other untoward con-
ditions, and often seemingly recover from their ill ef-
fects and make a vigorous growth. But we believe it is

true that any check in the growth of a Tomato plant,
particularly if it occurs when the ph.nt is young, will
surely lessen the qtumtity and lower the quality of the
fruit produced. This is a strong statement, but we are
«'(mvinced of its truth by scores of experiences like the
following : Two a«ljacent fields of similar character
were set with plants from the same coldframes. Those
in one field were carelessly set out just before a cold,
dry wind-storm and received a check in transplanting,
the effect of which was evident for at least ten days;
but the plants ultimately became as large as those in
the second field, which had been kept in the coldframe
during the storm and were set out rather more care-
fully than the first lot, but six days later. They suf-

fered scarcely perceptibly from the transplanting, and
actually commenced a new growth sooner than those
set six days earlier. The subsequent treatment of the
two fields was as nearly identical as possible; but the
second field yielded over 100 bushels per acre more
fruit than the first and it was s<t superior in quality

that, sold by the same man in the same market, it

brought an average of nine cents per package more
money. We were familiar with the fields and their

treatment, and know of no reason for the difference

in results except the check that one lot received at

transplanting. All our experience with Tomatoes con-
vinc**s us that the first and great essential to the best
results is a "teady constant growth from start to finish,

but more especially when the plant is young. This
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leads to u niotlxHl of cmltiir.* whirh tlitfers somewhat
from that tisiiully reroiuinemled. We plant the »ee<l in

flats platMMl in a ffn-fnlioiisc or h<itlHMl, some forty to Hfty
days bffore we tliiiik thf plant can be set in the tielfi

witlioiit (laiiirtT of frost, or wliat is ijiiit«* as had. a «'old,

dry wind-stornj. As soon as tlie plants can he handled
(which oii^ht to be ten or twelve days from the sowin;?
of the seen), we transplant into other Hats or into cvdd-
frames, setting; tlicni 2 to 4 inches ajmrt neeordintr to
the space availatde and the desired size of the plants
when set in the Held. We have never failed to jjet

better results from plants which had been transplanted
but once (and that when very small) and had been kept
in constant jjrowth, than from those which were »tarte«l
earlier and kept of a practical size for setting in the
tield by repeated transplantint; and pnininpr.
We aim to give the younir plants lifjht, heat, water,

and above all air. in such proportions as to secure a
constant and steady prowth, forming stocky, vigorous

A 'rX\\\\

2519. A prolific Tomato, the result of training to a single stem.

plants able to stand erect when set in the field, even if

they are a little wilted. A plant which has once bowed
its head sulfers from it forever.

F\)r Tomatoes we prefer a field that has been made
rich by fertilization in previous years, but if manure is

used we aim to have it thorouffhh' worked into the soil.

There is no crop in which this is of greii*f-r importance
than with Tomatoes. If we have to depend upon com-
mercial fertilizers we select those comparatively rich in

nitrogen and potash, and work in two-thirds ot it just
before setting the plants and the balance some four or
five weeks later. We prepare the field by plowing as
early as it can be worked, and repeated replowing or

deep working; until, nt the time the plants are set. it in

a deep b»-d of mellow, friable soil. We begin cultivat-
ing the day after the plants are set, running the culti-

vator as deep as possible, and go throui;h again every
two or three tlays, as long as the plants will permit;
but we aim to make each cultivation shallower than the
preceding one until it becomes a mere stirring of the
surface soil.

When quantity an<l ijuality are of little Importance
compared with «'arlin«'s>*, the best results are obtained
by a niethod almost the opposite of that given ab<»ve.

The seed is sown very early so that, tl'ouuh crowth is

kept in check by crowding and scarcity of water, the
plants have set tin* first clust«-r of fruit, which is soni •-

times nearly full grown by the time ilanger of sevi-re

freezing is past, and the jdants an- then set in the fiehl

much earlier than recomnn'nded for general crop. In
setting, furrows are opened running east and w«'st ami
the plants set in slanting to the south so that the fruit

is just above the surface, with a bank of earth on the
north side, and the ro<»ts are no more than normal de ith.

So treate<l, the plant will ripen the fruit already set

very early, l>ut the subsefjueut crop is of very little

value.
When quality is of first importance, staking and

pruning is essential, as in this way much better fruit

can be grown than can be produce(l oti unpruned vines
allowed to trail o?i the ground, particularly if the soil

be at all cold. When the plants are to be staked and
pruned they may be set as close as ;{0—JO inches apart.
VVe have obtained the best results fntm the use i»f a
single stake, some 2 inches square and .1 or »3 feet long,
to each plant. As soon as the plant shows its first clus-
ter of flowers it divides, and the two branches are
allowed to grow, being tied to the stake as necessary:
all branches starting below the division are cut or
jmlled oflF, and any above are cut oflf just beyond the
first leaf or cluster of blossoms. Most of the fruit pro-
duced in the Gulf states for shipment north is grown in
this way.
For market or for canning and pici ling, quantity and

quality of crop and cheaj) production are of prime im-
portance, an<l the best results are secured by following
the general cultural directions as just given. As the
gathering of the crop is one great element of its cost,

we have foun<l it profitable to set 15 to 20 rows and
then omit «»ne to form . driveway, at the same time
omitting every sixth or eighth plant in the row to form
a cross-walk. This facilitates the <listributioi> of the
empty, an<l the collection of the full crates, and en!»bles

one to „ather the fruit with less injury to the vines;
consequently one secures nearly as much marketable
fruit, particularly if it is gathered green for pickling,
as if the entire space was covered.
Although the Tomato has been in cultivation a much

shorter time than most of our garden vegetables, there
have been develo])ed a great many varieties, dilTering

materially in habit of vine, size, form and color of fruit

as well as other qualities; and these differences are so

divergent, aiid individual taste and the demands of dif-

ferent markets so varied, that it is difficult to classify

the varieties or arrange them in order of merit.

The extra -early sorts are of two typos, one repre-
sented by Early Minnesota, with a vigorous vine produc-
ing in abundance large clusters of small, round, smooth
fruits which ripen early but are too small for market;
the other represented by the Atlantic Prize, in which
the vine is short-lived, lacking in vigor, and produces
very early-ripening fruit, too rough to be salable after

the smoother sorts reach the market.
Of varieties for a general crop there are quite a num-

ber, varying greatly in ty]>e and quality, from the Opti-
mus of medium size, perfect form, fine flavor and bril-

liant vermilion-red color, through the larger Fav'orite

ami Matchless, to the perfect-shaped, large-sized, late-

ripening Stone; or if one prefers the purple-red, from
the Acme through the Beauty to the later Buckeye
State.

If one prefers the dwarf-growing plants, we have the
purple-fruited Dwarf Champion or the fine-flavored and
beautiful red Quarter Century. For special purposes
and to meet individual tastes we have the immense and
solid Ponderosa and the Honor Bright, which can be
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2520. The old-time and new-time
forms of Tomatoes— the an-
gular and the "smooth."

sht{»pp<l lonff (liMtuiH't'H ahiMtHt as n'u<lily atxl nufely hm

the uppW' Jiini innn- ^<» thtin tlie iM-adi, aiid which, jiickftl

and stortMl on jthi-lven, will proiouK the scuson of fn-sh

Toniutoen from one's own trunlen till ChristniaM time.

And to please the eye we have the (Johlen C^ueen.
of dear yellow with
u beautiful re<i
eheok, or the White
Apple— nearly white—
or the I'eaeh, eovered
with bloom and as
Iteautiful in color us
;i peach. For pick-

linj; we have the Hed
IMum and Yellow
IMum, the Red i'ear-

Shaped an«l the Yel-
low i-ear-SJiaped, the
lied Cherry and the
Yellow I'herry. and the
cherry -like exquisite-
riavored B u r b a n k ' s

i'reservinjj. Every
season there are new
and njore or less «lis-

tmct varieties added to the lists; and very truly of the
making of new varieties of Tomato, like the making of
hooks, there is no end. \y jj Tracy.

Tomatoes Under General Field ConditioiiB. — Tonjatoes
should l»e started in hotlieds. To make the beds, select

a sheltere<l place on the soiith side of a bank or erect

some shelter on the north side from vvhere the hot-

bed is to be made. Vig a liole about a foot deep, 8
feet wide and as lonsr as needed; 18 feet Ions; will ffive

room enoujrh to j;ro\v i>lants for twelve acres of Toma-
toey. Tse fresh stable manure; cart it out in a pile and
let it lay three or four days, then work it over until ?t

ijets ^ood and hot, then put it into the liole prepared
ifor it, 8 X 18 feet, about 1« inches thick. Then place the
frame, 6 x IG feet, on the manure; that will leave one
foot manure outside of the frame; by this means the
heat will be just as jjreat at the edtre of the bed as it is

in the middle, Th<*n jdace -1 or 5 inches of dirt on the
manure and let it lie for a couple of days to allow the
dirt to get warm. The sash is put on as soon as the
dirt is placed. When the dirt is warm, rake it ove." to

get it nice and line, then sow the seed in drills which
are made about 'J inches apart by a marker. Sow the
seed by hand; the sash is then put on close to the dirt;

at the lower end of the bed the frame is made .'? inches
higher at the end next to the l)ank so the water will run
otT; the bed is banked up all around so no cold can get
in. In this way the bed will l»e

kept warm and the seed will

soon come up. After the plants
are up nicely, they will need
some air that they niay beconij-

hardened and grow stocky.
Ventilating can be done by rais-

ing the bottom of the sash and
putting a block under them
while the sun is hot; but do
not neglect to lower them at

night. When the plants are
four or five weeks old, and
about U inches high, transplant
the first into a bed that has a
little warm manure in the bot-
tom and 4-0 inches of dirt on
top. Use sash over this first

bed, as the weather is quite
cold at night. Do this in order
to jret the early plants in the
field. Transplant the remainder
into coldframes and use cover-
ings or shutters made of boaros. Transplant eM in rows
G inches apart and 2 inches in the row. Keep them in

these beds until planted in the open fields. When there
is a frost in the morning and plants are large, take off

the covering early in the morning that the frosty air may
harden the plants while they are in the bed. Sometimes
the plants are in blossom liJefore they can be set in the

2521. Two forms of the

pear Tomato.

fields. Never pinch a plant back. A gt>od-»ized plant is

from 4-<> inidies hiirh and stocky; the stronger the plant
the earlier will be the crop. The main point i.s to get the
plant strong before it Ih set in the Held, then it will not
stop growing, while a slender, weak plant will not start

to crow as soon. Transplanting the plants from the
sowing bed into the cohl beds helps the plants, an<l they
will produce earlier fruit than thosf set in the fields

from the hotbeds. Take them up with a tr«>wel that ail

of the dirt possilile may g»» with them from the bed
into the field. In case the ground is dry, take a large

box with clay in it »»id make a regular mush, <lip th«'

idant into it. then i>ut the plant in the box. (hie can
leave them there for a tlay or two before setting them
in the field.

Prepare the ground about the same way that fanners
prepare corn ground. Have it well harrowed, then
mark it off 4x6 or 5 x G, and when the ground is very
rich G X G feet, and set the plant in the cross. Use the
hands to fill the dirt around the plant. Set the plants that

2d22. A pear-shaped type of Tomato.

are transplanted under sash first, as they are the oldest
and strongest. These can be risked in the field first;

then till that bed with plants again, as plants may be
needed for replanting in case cutworms or other causes
destroy some of the tirst setting.

Never put manure under the plants set in the field.

The best way to manure the ground is a year before,

for some other crop, such as cabbage, potatoes or
pickles ; then you can grow Tomatoes several j^ears after.

Never put Tomatoes in ground prepared with fresh ma-
nure, for the manure burns the roots and causes trouble,

and the flavor of the Tomatoes is not so good. As soon
as a field of Tomatoes is planted, go over the area wi*h
hoes and draw up some soil to the plant, and fill in

around the plant with earth so it will not get dry into

the roots. After the plants begin to take root, go
through the field both ways with the cultivator, and
keep this up during the season. One cannot cultivate

them too much. Some farmers think that because there

are no weeds growing around the plants they need very
little cultivating, but this is a mistake. When the sea-

son is dry they need more cultivation in order to keep
up the moisture.
Half-bushel baskets are very useful in picking Toma-

toes. Our owTi practice is to take about six rows in a
j)iece and throw the vines of a row around so that we
can drive a team through the field. If the rows are 6

feet apart a team can go through without destroying
many Tomatoes. In that way one can pick more Toma-
toes in a short time because he does not have to carry

them so far. Have boxes alongside where the team will

iro and the Tomatoes are carried to these bushel boxes,

and when the team comes are loaded and driven to the
factory. Picking is done mostly by children. A man is

with them who keeps account of what they pick and
gives them instructions in picking. jj_ j_ Heixz Co.

Tomato Ctilture in the South,—The Tomato is one of

the most c.-xpricious of market-garden vegetables. It is

of greater relative importance in the Sojv.. than in the

North. Essentials of habit and cultivation do not nm
teriallv differ in either section. While bv no means h
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lfro<««« feeder, the plunt <leni!inils a fairly »poo«| hoU, IlKht,

poroiiH iiikI w«'I1 (IruiiK-tl, uiiii in i;«'ii«Tou><Iy r««sjM»nHive

t«» .jiuliciou^ ft-rtiiiziti>;, tliou^h iM'nt»'ly s^-n-^itivf to th»«

>ili;(btfst vuriutioiiM of m«m1 uixl fliiiiHtc riidcrfiTtil-

ixt'tt it in unprotttalil**; too lilt«>rnlly nmiiure<l. e>(|te

«'iully with iiitroi»»'iiouH njiittrr, it runs to vijie at the »'X-

|)»'iise of fruit uiul i«« «<iiKJ»'<'t to ex<'»'ssiv»' inronils I'roiii

liaeterial and fuiijroiis (iitfas«'M, Siiiiiliir ri'Mulfs follow
from Wft seasons or too h«'avy soil, whih* <iroui;lit or
insiifllicient noiirishnifnt cut short tli«' harvest. T*>

steer a middle course l>etw«'en these extremes is dirti-

ev\. It i.s, ' r: he whole, safer to uiiderfertilize than to

o erfeed— to select a moderately dry, .san<ly loam, well
lanured the last .seas(»n. and with hut a lij^ht applica-

tion of fertilizer, or none at all for the present crop-
to risk underproduction rather than invite overirniwth
of vine, fun;;ous nuiladies, lus.s of foliage and «lecay

of fruit.

The norma! fertilizer formula approxunates that for
the potato, thou;;h a smaller perc«iitai;e of nilroyen
will HutHf'e — say 'A per cent nitrojjeii. 1» per cent pho.o-

phoric acid and 7 p'-r cent potash. This would he met
i*y a compound of: Nitrate of soda, 4(M) Ihs.; hi^h
firade (14 i»er cent) superphosphate, ],'.V2i) Ihs.: muriate
(or sulfate) of potash, 2M» I1>s.; total, 2,0lM) lbs. This
may be used to %hv amount of l.(M)(l llts. per acre with
Hafety on a well - selected .s<dl if applied suflicientiy

early in the season. Such an application shouhl pro-
duce a yield of .'{(H) hushels per acre in a normal season
with any of the better stantlanl varieties:.

\'<trietii'.'<. — \]l thinsjs considered, the foi,-ivvin|< short
list presents 'or the South tin- best of ha'f a cen-
tury's effort in deveh)pment: Crimson Cushion, Stone,
Ponderosa, Freedom. Acn>e, Trophy, Parairon and
Perfection. The medium-sized, smooth, round, red,
uniform, solid fruit represented by Stone and Acme,
and of wliich Crimson C'lishion is perhaps the choicest
and most conspicuous examph', presents an almost per-

fect type, of which one can ask little more than that its

present standard be permanently maintaine<l. Yet local

experience and preference must evt-r ditt'er with this as
with all other soil ppMlucts.
For slicing, <iolden (^ueen or Yi-llow Acme is incom-

parable, but it is valueless for cookintr by reason of the
muddy tint developed thereby. PVuit of the Ponderosa
type is too larjje. ^ross and trequeiitly t<»o unsymmetri-
cal for successful shippin;;; it tinds a readier sale in

l(M'al markets. Extra earliiu'ss in maturity seenjs to be
more or less a chimera, lifth' real difference appearing
(on careful test) between most varieties. Early ripen-

ing is rather a matter of soil, manipulation and local en-
vironment than a fixed habit.
Color is apparently a secondary consideration, tastes

in this particular varyint; greatly. Some markets prefer
the crimson sluide of the Acme type, while others de-
mand the purple tinge of the Mikado.
Vigor of growth, pro<luctiveness >'nd shipping quality

seem the three most important requisiU's— size, even,
yiehling to them in importance. Oversize«l fruit, in-

deed, is almost as serious a defect as undersized. The
following would probably represent the best scale for an
ideal Tomato at the Soxith, though diftVring somewhat
from that generally recognizeil:

Per rent
Vijfor (covering freeilom from disease) "JO

Protlncti veness 16

Shipping quality 14

Shape 12

Size 11
Earliness 10
Color 8
Flavor .'»

Cooking Quality 4

100

CM^/trfl/toH, — Whether grown on a large or small
scale, the young plants are started under glass from
January to March, according to isotherm, and in about
HO days from the seed are rea«ly for "pricking out" or
transplanting— to open ground in the lower latitudes,

farther north into boxes or "Neponset" pots. The lat-

ter, constructed of paper, admit of handling without
rupturing the root sj-stera when permanently trans-
planted some 30 days later.

The land, when the business \h r<mducted on a large
scab', may be prepared as for cotton l>y "laying otT

"

after breaking an«l lining, and then bedding on the fer-
tili/.er drilled in continuous rows — though compo>t is

usually distributed "in the hill." For garden cultivation
the latter plan is strongly rei-omntended, though l»roml-

••asting is pn-ferable for limited areas. A shovelful or
so of well-rotted stable manure to each hill, reinforc«d
by a top-dressing of superphosphate iii «-arly spring,
gives excellent results.

Distance naturally varies with [character of soil

-

som"tim«'s with variety of Tonuit<»— and depemis, also,

on the mode of traiidng. Wlu-re no supports are
used •» X 4 ft. is not too great. When trellised with .{ ft.

posts, at int«-rvals. and one strand of No, 12 wire, either
<J X 4 or ») X ;j will d«», and when trained to 5 ft. single
stakes. 5 x 'A ft.

The crop sh«>uld be rapidly worked through the sea-
son with either cultivators «)r "'J'J-incli heel sciapes"—
at first in both directions, and afterwai Is, as the vines
sj.read, following the wide r«»w only. Of course with
tr«'llises cross-pli sving is impossible.
Cnder either system pinching back weak or inconse-

(pient laterals is necessary. All lowi-r lati-rals when
st.ake-tri'iiing is employed must be pruned until a main
stem is established, wlii<'h is trainetl spirally around
the stake and sectired with ratlia, after whieh laterals
are still shortened from tiim- to time, as occasion re-

quires. This is an ideal, and also a practical system,
and though lu'cessarily the most expensive, will gener-
ally justify it.s use l>y the results. With the trellis sys-
tem two or three stems are allowed to grow, although
the plant is sometimes restricted t«» one stem for " fancy "

results. W^hen no supjiort is used only the more stocky
and fungus-resisting varieties should b«' planted and
severely pruned while young, to form, as far as posvii,|».,

an tipriglit. rigid growth. This is the most common
nu'tlnxl and probably the most profitaMe also, when
land is cheap and the grower is not readily discouragejl
l>y damp and decay and is vigorous and determine*! in
the use of the spray-ptimp. It is certainly the most
economical form of cultivation everywhere, at least to

outward apjiearance.
Withotit his spray-cart and fungicide the tomat<»-

grower is lost— ami knows it I The sprayer has In-. ice be-

<'ome ati invariable and indispensable adjunct to the truck
farm, by means of which mo.st of the fung<<us and Itac-

teroid affections of the plant may b«'. if not altogether
prevented, at least held in hand and damage re«iuced to

a minimum. But it must be kept g<»iiig re>olutely and
contimiously from the first — the earlier sprayings t()

consist of an a<lmixture of 4 ounces Paris green to each
barrel of Bordeaux mixture to hold in check insect dep-
redators, hiter sprayings t<t be made with Bor<leatix

only.

Seco»(J Crop. —A peculiar advantage of the Tomato
•)ver other transplanted truck <'rops is its ready dispo-

siti(m to grow from cuttings, thus obviating the neces-
sity for re-seeding for a secoiid t;r fall crop, as with the
cabbage The cuttings afforded by th^ pruned laterals

strike root vigorously, anti r'lps afford a ready means
for filling vaeam-ies in the plat immediately upon their

occurrence; and. since the plants froni cuttings begin to

fruit as soon as they start growth, a continuous succes-
sion may be obtained from early summer until the
plants are cut short by frost in the fall— an economic
consideration of vast importance.

3tarket> ng. — While no particular state or section of

the South altogether monopolizes the northern markets,
and many trucking centers from lower Texas and
Florida to Norfolk and Memphis successively forward
their shipments in greater or less quantity, the Florida
crop is probably the earliest, largest and best known,
though heavy shipments are made to western cities from
Louisiana and Mississippi, while the middle and eastern
states are supplied, after the Florida shipments have
ceased, by the truckers of Savannah, Charleston. Wil-
mington and Norfolk in turn.

Tlie methods of packing and shipment are as many
and as diverse as the local centers of production. The
Florida crop, dominating the very early market, is

usually shipped stark green, each fruit paper-wrapped
in the regular "six-basket carrier" used for Georgia
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p«>a(*bes, and forwanled by "ventilated fust freight."

This meets the .early Hprinx deiiiuud, buf. the fruit

ripens unevenly and is frequently unsaluMe at the

I'Xpected fancy ftpnres on account of it.s uppranince.
A jjrowing tendency has been lately niiiniferst«'«l to

ship as the fniit is eolorin>;, after «'areful and syste-

matic grading, in "four-basket carriers " by refrisjerutor

surplus moisture. The fee«llnir power of the rtK)tH

shotilil be reduced and evaporation stiniulat«>d from the
>oil. possibly a li^ht :ipplication of sup«-rphoMphate at

time of cultivation would also prove beneticial.

HIack rot, or blossom end rot, a widespread affection
causinj; ureat loss of fruit, and «|uite familiar to all.

seems to have long been erroneously ascribe«l sobdy to
one of the f »rnis of MiwroHporinm— the fa-

miliar early blight of the potato — and Bor-
deaux mixture is consequently siiggested as
a remedy. Recent investigations by Earlo
seem to indicate that the real cause of the
malady is no fungus but a bacillus, incapable,
unaided, of penetrating the outside tissues of
the fruit, but rapidly developing on abraded
surfaces or in insect wounds of anv kind.

cars. Despite the extra cost of icing and the later ship-

ment, quality an«l prices are thereby more satisfactorily

maintained and the northern public will soon insist al-

together on this more rational method be'ug put into

practice universally. The sorting and grading cannot
be carried too far, since the culls and second-class fruits

are equally as yrood f«»r tlie cannery as tirst grades an<l

hence the standard of excellence may always be main-
tained without material loss.

Fitutjous Disetises.— Of the funtrous aff»'ctions of the
Tomato, damping-oflf in the see«l-bcd is the tirst to be
noted, and is familiar to all. l'rovoke<l by exce.ss of
moisture, warmth and confined air. it may be controlh d
by withholding water from the young plants except at

nlidday, stirring the soil to break up and destroy the
mycelium of the fungus, and otherwise thoroughly
ventilating.
Mildew, Chidonporiinn fulrnm, is a common mal-

ady in the South <luring wet seasons, and may be easily

recognized bv the continuous and successive death of

the foliage from l>elow upward along the main stem,
and the great effort of the plant to set n<'W leaves and
branches above, thereby maintainintr its life at the ex-

pense of production. Stea«ly spraying with Bordeaux
mixture is the remedy.

Florida blight, an undetermined species of Srlero-

fium, is less common, though .sometimes quite serious.

It produces a wilted appearance in the plant somewhat
resembling that caused by the "bacterial blight." and
like it generally causes death. The peculiarity of this

funisrus consists in the fact that the greater portion of
its life is passed under ground and it is hence unaffected
by fungicides applied to the foliage. Even when ap-
plied to the surface of the ground beneath the plant
Bordeaux mixture is of little value, since th^ precipitate
formed by the copper salt in suspension is more or less

arrested or strained out by the soil as the liquid filters

through. The ammoniacal solution of copper carbonate,
and eau celeste, are not liable to this objection, and may
be used as remedies with fairly satisfactory results.

Leaf cxirl, oedema, is also well known and while it

seldom, if ever, completely destroys the plant, yet it

greatly reduces its productiveness and is all the more
insidious from the fact that it frequently escapes notice
until it reaches an advanced stage. It is a form of vege-
table dropsy due to too much soil moisture, unbalanced
food formulas or excessive pinning— one or all. Cessa-
tion of pruning followed by deep cultivation will arrest
the malady, to a great extent, as the plants will thus be
given an opportunity to set foliage, thereby affording
breathing surface sufficient to transpire or jiass off the

2523. Foliage of the two cultivated species of Tomato. Ly-
copf^rsicum pin. pinellifolium—Currant Tomato—above;
L. esculentun- —common Tomato—below. (X %.)

The boll worm appears to bo an active agent in
its distribution, while thrips and other wandering in-
sects largely assist in spreading or disseminating the
bacilli. Hence fungicides would prove of little avail in

controlling the bacterial agencies, which seem to work
in conjunction with the fungus heretofore regarded as
alone responsible for this malady. We must therefore
look for its complete subjugation only to those preven-
tive measures which hav ^ been found efficacious in
other forms of bacterial disease in plants. These are
detailed in the next paragraph, which covers the worst
malady known to the trucker.

Bacterial blight. Bacillus solanaceaTum, is by far the
most difficult to control of all the affections of the To-
mato. When this peculiar form of wilt puts in an ap-
pearance the grower is always thrown into more or less
of a panic. The mala<ly progresses rapidly. The foliage
.>oon yellows and shrivels, the stems parch and contract,
a-.id death follows swiftly. As with most bacterial dis-
eases, an elTective remedy is yet to be found. At best,
preventive measures only can fca adopted. Since it has
been found that certain insets—among them the Colo-
ra<l<^ beetle— assist in disseminating the bacilli causing
th'. trouble it is evident that ail leaf-devouring insect
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pesls should, as a primary proce«lure, be eradicuted.
as far us possible, froii) tlie Tomato plot. This at tmce
siisrgests the importance t-f crop rotation as a s«-<-md
step, and thereafter, in secjuence, the destruction of
affected vines and cotniicuous vegetable matter, the "se-

lection of areas not recently planted with solanaceous
crops, and linally the importation <>f seed (for all sola-

naceous plants as well as Tomatof> i from districvs

known to l)e exempt front the blijfht.

Insect /V.«^*. — While these are relatively numerous
their ravages are much less of a menace to the j^rower

than either the funjcous or
the bacterial maladies. Only
the more important are
here njentione<l.

First, the b<>ll worm. Ilrl-

iothis ttrmigerit. As the pro-

blem <»f the damage done by
this insect is of almost eipuil

interest to the cotton }>lant-

er and the Tomato trucker,
the eorngrower, tm., beinj;

larijely concerned, it niisfht

well be left in tln-ir hands
for solution, but , 'he fact

that" the loss to -ucker
is not conflned to ^ lirect

tiepredation of the worm it-

'"If, but a pathway is there-
by opened to the subsequent
inroads of the bli<;ht bacil-

lus, as stated. It is on this

account that the trucker's
interest in the "boll worm'"
is paramount. Jnf«»rtu-

nately no adequate remedy

_ b -yond hand - pi<'kin£r, the

^^^yi^^^T^^^M^ ,| use of corn as a "trap-plant

"

^'L fifSf^ 1 J •' ImiT- ' £ I and the destruction of
wormy fruit has ever been
suirtjested.

Of the various cut worms
and wire worms almost the
same mi^ht be sai<l. omit-
ting the interest of the cot-

ton planter. Remedies are

equally illusive. Except the
stereotyped "sunrise worm hunt" with a bit of shingle,

and cabbagre leaves or douirh poisoned with Paris green
and deposited at night about the plat, nothing of value
has ever been suirgested.
Hand pickini; for the great, green, sluggish tobacco

worms, Phleijethoutina CurnliHKs, usually proves effec-

tive, in combination wit!' the process of poisoning fol-

lowed by tobacco growers by means of a solution of co-

balt and sugar deposited each afternoon, at dusk, in the
corolla of the .Timpson wee<l. Datura Stra tnon i um ,which
the tobacco moth freq\.ents.

The tlea b-etle. PJiifllofreta nV/a^. . pinholing the foli-

age in clammy, cloudy weather and thereby assisting
the inroads of fungi and bacilli, is sometimes repelleil

though not destroyed by Bordeaux mixture.
Nematode galls. Fig. 2144, p. I'A'y, caused by the

^vincgur eels," Heterodera radicicoht. which affect cot-

ton, pea? and certain other garden plants, frequently do
much damage to the Tomato. They can be avoided only
by rotation of area and preventintr the contiguity of any
of their host plants— particularly cowpeas.
After all, the chief injury wrouirht by insects upon

the Tomato consists not so much in direct depredation
as in the incidental transfer of bacterial germs throusrh
their agency. Boll worms, thrips, Colorado and flea

beetles, and other forms relatively innocuous in them-
selves, become, for this reason, a serious menace.
Were their complete extinguishment possible, the com-
mercial prospects and possibilities of the Tonuito plant
would be intinitely improved. HroH N. Starxes.

Tomato Growing Under Glass. — The Tomato is now
one of the most popular vegetal>le crops for forcing. It

is grown to a considerable extent near most of the large
eastern cities. Very often it is grown in connection
with carnations or other plants. The houses may be

2524. Stake-trained Tomato.

used for carnations during the winter season and for
Tomatoes in lat winter and early spring when the out-
side temperature becomes warmer. In many cases,
however, houses are used almost exclusively for To-
mato growing. The forc«'<l crop usually comes into
market during holidays and runs xintil'May or even
.huie. The winter crop is usually relatively liirht and
the Tomatoes small. The crop that matures when the
days are long, from April on, is much heavier and the
fruits are consideral)ly larger. Nearly all the heavy
yields and large specijuens that are rejtorted in the pub-
lic press are secured in the later crops.

Many Tomato growers aim to have crops from two
sets of plants. One set of plants protluces a crop in
midwinter or somewhat later, and the other set comes
into Itearintr in Ajiril or May. These crops may be
raised in different houses, succeeding other plants. If
they are grown in boxes, however, they may b« handled
in the same house, the poty f<>r the second cuip being
set between those of the tirst crop before that crop is off.

In matiy instances, however, only one crop is grown;
tint is to say, the effort is made to secure a more or
less continuous picking from one set of plants running
over a period of two months or more.
The Tomato requires a uniform and high tempera-

ture and is very subject to diseases ami difficulties when
grown under glass. There are many risks in the busi-
ness of Tomato growing in winter. It is jtrobable thet
there .'s no money to be made from it when the price
falls below thirty cents per pound, and perhaps the limit
of profit, taking all things into consideration, is not
much below forty cents.
Tomatoes are now usually grown on benches or in

solid beds, preferably the rormer. Sometimes they are
grown iti boxes 10 or 12 inches
square or in 10- or 12-inch pots,
but greater care is exercised to
grow them in this way and the
expense is also increased.
Plants may be raised either
from cuttings or from seeds.
Seedlings are usually preferred
in this country. It requires
from four to five months to se-

cure ripe Tomatoes after the
seeds are sown. The young
plants are r lally started ir.

flats and are then transjilanteti

to other flats or. preferably, to
pots. They should be stocky
and well grown and about G
or 8 inches high when they
are placed in the beds.
Sometimes the old plants are

»)ent down at the base and one
or two feet of the stem covered
with earth ; the top then re-

news itself, particularly if cut
back, and a new crop of fruit

is produced. Plants can be
kept in bearins: for two sea-
sons. Healthier plants and bet-

ter results are usually secured,
however, when new plants are
used for each succeeding crop,
althoutrh time may be saved by
the laying-down process.
As grown in this country win-

ter tomato plants are usually
trained to a single stem, being
supported by a cord that runs
from near the base of the plant
to a supp«>rt overhead. In this
system of training the plants
may stand 2 feet apart each
way or even less. The side
shoots are pinched out as fast as they appear, the main
central shoot being allowed to grow. It is loosely tied

to a cord or wire as it ascends. Usually the main stem
is stopped when it reaches about 5 feet in height. Some
persons prefer to start .T to .5 stems from near the crown
of the plant and to train them fan-shape. When this is

done the plants should stand from 2 to 3 feet apart

2525. A strand of winter
Tomato, showine the

clusters supported by
slines.
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either way. This sj-stt-m is soldom used in American
coniniercial T<»inut«» jjfrowinj;, ht)wever.

The :<oil should be much like that which is adapted to

the ^r<.winir of Tomatoes out of doors. It should be
well enriched with old short manure and also with some
cmnnicrcial fertilizer which is relatively rich in the
mineral elements. Care should be exercise<l that the
soil is not secured from a Tomato field, for in that case
diseases are likely to be brought into the house. Every
etTort -liould be employed to cause the plants to grow
continuously, Plants
that become root-bound
or yellow and pinched
cannot be expected to

^ive good results.

Some bottom - heat
should be applied. If

th soil is as shallow
as 4 inches, care should
be taken that pipes are
not too close to the bot-

tom of the bench or
that the heat i.-. not too
great. From 5 to 6
inches is a better depth
for soil on Tomato
benches, and the pipes
for carry ing s i e am
should be several
inches beneath the bot-

tom. The temiH'rature
of the house at night
should not fall l)elow
60*^, although a lower
tenn>eruture than this,

providitig the house is

dry and the plants are
not growing ve-*>- rap-

idly, may result in no
«;>preciable harm. It

is better, however, to

maintain a temperature
of 05^ at night. The
day t e m {> e r a t u r e
should run from 75 to

SO-^. The house slioul<l

have an abundance of
liiiht and should be
high enough only to

allow the ]>lants to
have free head-room.
The Tomato plant is

very likely to grow too
rapidly when it is

given too much water
and the tenj]>erature is

too high. This is par-
ticularly true in the
dull cloudy days of
midwinter. The plant
then fills with mois-
ture, becomes soft and
flabby and is likely to
develop the trdema. or
dropsy. This disease
manifests itself in
brown elevations on
the stems and in the
curling of the leaves.
When a plant is once seriously aflfected it is worthless.
The preventive is to keep the houses well ventilated
and relatively dry in spells of dark weather. This cau-
tion applies particularly to the duller and damper parts
of the house.
The Tomato flower needs hand-pollination to enable it

to set fruit. The pollen will ordinarily discharge readily
if the flower is jarred quickly at midday when the sun
is shining and the house is dry. When the flowers are
ready for pollination a bright day should be looked for
and the house should not be watered that morninir. The
pollen is jarred into a spoon or a watch-glass, and into
this pollen the protruding stigma of the flowers is

rubbed. It is necessary to apply an abundance of pol-

HOEINC THE GROUND.

PLOW DRAWN BY rVICN.

PLOW OmWN BY OXEN.

2526. Sculptures from a Thcban tor.ib " of the 13th or the oegin-

nink of the 19th dynasty."

From Daubenj's "Lectures on Roman Husbandry."" '^The plough
itself is nothing more than a nioditication of the hoe, which was tirst

dragged along the ground by manual laJtor, b*^fore the force of oxen
was substituted," (See Too/*, page 1820,)

len in order to secure large and well-formed fruits.

The pollinating should be done freely and with gn'at
thorotighness, as upon this operation depends the
chance of securing a full an«l goo<l crop. One can rarely
expect to secure from a whole house an average of more
than ;{ to 4 pounds of fruit to a single plant for the win-
ter crop whea the plant.'* are trained to a single stem.
Similar plants fruited in April or May. however, may
produce considerably more than this. As soon as the
fruit clusters begin to get heavy, they should be sup-

ported by cords se-

cured to the main stem
(Fig. 2512.-)),

Many varieties of
Tomatoes force with
ease. There are few
which seem to be spe-
cial forcing varieties.

Usually a Tomato of
medium rather than of
large size and one that
is rounded and with
few creases or angles
is to be preferred. The
varieties of Tomatoes
that are in favor for
forcing are constantly
changing and it is not
advisable to give a list

here.
The ToHuito is beset

by ."everal difliculties

when grcwn under
glass. One of the most
serio'is is the root-gall,

which is due to a nem-
atode worm. In the
northern states where
the soil may be frozen
tliere should be little

difliculty with this
pest. After the crop
is oflf in early summer
all the soil should be
removed from the
benches and the board.s
should be thoroughly
washed with lye. The
new soil should be swch
as has been thoroughly
frozen. The practice
of mixing old forcing-
house soil with the new
soil is very likely to

perpetuate any root-

gall difliculty that may
have been introduced
into the house. When
once plants are affected
with the root-gall they
cannot be saved. The
Tomato rust, which is

characterized bj* fun-
gous spore-patches on
the under si«les of the
leaves, may be held in

check by spraying with
Bordeaux mixture or
other fungicide. There

are several forms of blight which are apparently bacterial
troubles. These seem to follow unsanitary conditions of
the house, as too close temperature, too little light, too
much moisture at the root, and the like. They are
characterized by various «legrees of curling and black-
ening of the foliage and young growth. There is ::o

remedy. Infected plants should be destro/ed and, as a
safeguard, the soil in which they grow should not be
used again in the house. The rot of the fruit is often
serious in Tomato houses. The cause of the trouble is

not definitely known. After the .-ot has proceeded to a
certain stage, filamentous fungi develop, and these
were fu^-merly oonsidero<l to be the cause of the trouVde.

The only remedy so far known for rot in houses . to
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fjive attention to the general
sanitary fonditions of the place
an«l t«) i»ick off ilie injured
frnits as fast as the disease de-
^elop^- L. H. B.

TOMATO. Husk T. is />/,,,.

sulis fiiihi scens. Strawberry T.
is Phymtlis Alkekeiiyi and jjh-

l>t')ice}is.

TOMATO, TEEE. Cyphom-
iiikI ni

.

TOMMAStNIA (Toiuniasini,
a magistrate and naturalist of
Trieste). Umbelliffrir. Two
species of lierbs allied to Peu-
cedanuni .and Anf^elica. Ken-
tham and Hooker attach it to

Peucedanuni. In the breakiiij^

up of that ffenus (see Peicc
duuiim ). this ^mup would seem
to be best treated as a «listinct

genus, followiufr Koch. Boissier
and others. It has the habit of
Anjrelica. From Peucedanum
it differs <diieHy in having the
petals involute on the margin.
Involucre none: involuccl
many-leaved; margin of car-

pels dilated: fls. somewhat po-

lygamous. One species, T. ver-
ticillaris, Bertol. (Peuc^datiinn
vertirUliire, Koch, Atigetirtt

rerticlUcire, Linn.), is adver-
tised in this country as a htwu
plant. It is a hardy peren-
nial, about 1 ft. tall: Ivs. with
many small yellow-green flow-

ers, {{-pinnate, the leaflets ovate,
acute - serrate and the lateral

ones oftt-n 2-lobed and the ter-

minal one .'Mobed, the petiole

much dilate*! at base. Pied-
mont region, S. Europe.

L. H. B.

TOOART TKEE. Eucnbjptua
gomphocephahi.

TOOLS. The American
farmer is known by his tools

and machinery. Labor costs

much and land costs little. The

"No. 1. Fignre of an ancient
Plough. supp«»sed to be used about
the Time of the Romans.
"No. 2. figure of a Span ink

Plough, which some suppose pre-

serves somewhat of the .Maimer of
the Roman Plough, only alter'd to
be drawn by one Horse, instead of
!» Yoke of Oxen. Tis said that the
Husbandmen in Spain . will plough
two or three .\(rres of light Land in

a Day with this Plough.
'^No. 'i. The common Shoulder

Plough or best Plough, used in

several Parts of England, for cut-

ting or \)re;iking the Surface of

Urass Grounds, or Heath Lands;
'tis push'd along by one Man:
sometimes cutting the Turf half

an Inch thick, sometimes an Inch
or two. At A is an Iron turiiM

up with a sharp Edge, to cut the
Turff from tlie rest of the green
Sward.
" No. 4. Is a Figure of the common

Dray Plough, which is good to be iised for miery Clays in Winter: but is not so proper to be used in Clays when they are hard.
"No. 5. The Figtn-e of a singl'd Wheel d Plough, used in Stisser.

"No. P. The Figure of the Hertfordshire Wheel Plough, which is of the easiest Draught: proper for any Grounds, except miery
Clays, which are apt to clogg the Wheels. The several Parts of this Plough, being understood, will explain to us the Fse of the
other Ploughs. A is the plough Beam, B the Handle, Tail. Stilts, or Staves, C the Neck, or Share Heam. D the Earth Hoard,
Mould Board, Furrow Board, Shield Board, E the Sheath, F the Share Iron, G the Coulter, H the Plough Pin and Collar Links,
I the Plough Pillow, K the Wheels."

2527. Ancient plows, reproduced from Bradley's " Survey of the Ancient Hus-

bandry and Gardening," 1725. Herewith is Bradley's explanation

:
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American is inventive. The result is ,..: there is a tool

to expedite and lighten almost every hioor. The effort

of each man is multiplied. Not only are the American
too'"* numerous and adapted to almost every asrricul-

ti" tl labor, but they are trim, liierht and comely in ^\^^-

A tool is properly a hand implement,
dsert to facilitate mere manual labor. A
inucbine is a contrivance, usually mon-
elii'-crate, t?nit multiplii-s ai>'' transmits
power or motion. Yet tools and machines nu-rcre s<t

completely that it is impossible to make a definite .'att-

gory of one or tli«i other. The word implement is more
generic, and applies to any intermediary device by
means of which :> 'nan accomplishes a given work.
The phrase "agri< itural implements," as used by
tradesmen, usually refers to both tools and machines.
In general discussions the word tool is used somewhat
indefinitely, as in this sketch; but even then it does
not include complicated machinery.
The tools used by horticulturists can be thrown into

four general categories:

1. Tools for tilling the land, as plows, harrows, roll-

ers,cultivators,weeders,hoes, rakes. See Tifhige.
2. Tools to facilitate various handwork, as seed-

sowers, transplanters, markers, pruning imple-
ments, and most greenhouse devices.

li. Tools or machines to facilitate the destniction of
insects and funsri, as fumigators, syringes, spray-
ing devices. See Spruying, Jnsecticide.-<, Fntt-
ijicides.

4. Tools or vehicles for transporting, as carts, har-
rows.

In the multiplic-

ity of tools, one is

often at a loss what
to purchase. The
buyer should have
a definite idea of
the kind of labor
that he needs to

have p e r f o r m]e d
and he should then
consider how well
adapted the tool
may be to perform ..hat labor. Once purchased, the tools
should be cared for. A tool shed or room is the greatest
convenience -ind often the greatest economy. Labor is

expedited and annoyance saved if each tool has its

place. Every farm cr garden should be provided with a
room that can be warmed in cold weather, in which re-

pairs can be made on tools and machinery. No general
farm barn is complete without sucli a room. The care
of tools not only contributes to the longevity and use-
fulness of the implements themselves, but it sets dis-

tinct ideals before the farmer and thereby is a means of
educating him. The greater the variety and the better
the quality of the tools the more alert the user of them
is likelv to be. One should -look up the new ideas in

appears to have l»een a forked or crotched stick, one
prong of which was used as a handle an<l the other as »
'•leaving instrument. From this tlie hoe and the plow
appear to have developed. F'ig. 'J.Vjr.. The hoe and the
plow are still the fundamental or primary tillage tools,

2529. An European type of plow.

2530. The perfected American plow.

one being for hand-'vork e^'sentially vhat the other is for
team-work. As the philosophy of tillage hj^s come to
be better understood, these tools hav > been greatly
modified and varied. It is surprising to know that the
plow was not perfected until within a i-entury. It is

doubtful if the invention of any of the most important
machines of modern times I'-xs really n- -ant so much for
the welfare of the race as ihe birth f this humble im-
plement. To many persons is ascribe*! the credit of the
invention of the modern plow, for the implement seems
to huve originated independently in different countries,
and even in America there are various contestants for

the honor. Thomas
Jefferson, Charles
Newbold, David
Peacock, and others
have received the
lonor. There i s

reason for ascrib-
ing the modern
type of plow to
•lethro Wood, of
Scipio, Cayuga
county. New York.

3528. An early Yankee plow, made ot wood and the mold-
board protected by iron nailed on. After Roberts.

tools each year as he does in markets or crops. The
advertising pages of rural papers are suggestive in this
direction.

The original tool for opening or tilling the ground*

still used in its improved forms.

The years 1814 and
1819 are the dates of his most important patents, al-

though the latter is usiially regarded as the natal
day of the implement. Wood was born in Massachu-
setts in 1774 and died in 1845 or 1840. (See'Methro
Wood, inventor of the Modern Plow," by ^'rank Gilbert,
Chicago, 188-J.) The study of plows is a curious and
profitable undertaking. an<i one that still needs to be
prosecuted. Some of the forms of plows, ancient and
modern, are shown in Figs. li.')27-;K).

The large-area farming of North America and the ap-
prehension of the princij»les that underlie tillage have
resulted in the invention of a large number of surface-
working tillage tools. These inventions are particu-
larly important in orcharding, as they enable the grower
to maintain the necessary surface mulch ( see Tillage
and Pomologif) with a small amount of labor and without
training the trees too high. There are now many culti-

vators and harrows which cover a wide swath and which
are adapted to the light stirring of the surface soil with-
out the turning of furrows and the ridging of the land.

Fig. 25.'{1. One who is contemplating a serions
study of tillage tools should familiarize himself
with the invent;<»ns of .lethro Tull. before the
middle of the eighteentl century. Tull devised
implements to facilitate the tillage of plants
when they were growing in the field.

In hand-tillage tools the greatest recent ad-

vancement is in the develoj)ment of the wheel
hoe. Fig. 25.T2. This light and simple tool, usually
with adjustable blades, performs the labor of many
sets of fingers and does the work more effectively so

far as tillage is concerned. It also enforces better

initial preparation of the land in order that it may do
its work more perfectly; and this remark will also

apply to the mo<lern seed-sowers. Fig. 25;{;{.

Unfortunately, there is no recent American book that
discusses the principles underlying fthe application of

farm tools and machinery. Practically, our only sus-
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taintMl effort in that direction is Thomas' "Farm Im-
{»l«'m»'iits and .Machinery," lh.'»9 an<l 18«»i>. Useful hand-
books ilhistratiui; various farm devices are "Farm Con-
veniences " and Martin's " F'arm Appliances," both pub-
lished by the Orange Judd Company. l. H. B.

2531. Two types ui tools for preparing the surface soi'..

The spike-tooth and spring-tooth harrow!>.

TOOTHACHE TREE. See Xanthoxyluw.

TOOTHWORT. English-made name tor Dentaria.

TORCH LILY. Kniphnfia

T0R£NIA (after Olaf Toren, clergyman; traveled in

China 17r)0-52 and discovered T. Asiatica). ScrophnUi-
riiiceif. About 20 species of annual or perennial herbs,
mostly low, branching and somewhat decumbent, with
simple, opposite, serrate or crenate leaves and tubular,
somewhat 2-Iipped tlowers in terminal or axillary, few-
fid, racemes. The species are mainly from tropical
Asia and Africa. Calyx tubular, plicate or .S-;") winfred,
obli<iuely .{-.l-dentate or 2-lipped at the top: corolla-

tube cylin«lrical, usually much wider above; posterior
lip erect, broad, concave, notched or more deeply cut:
lower lip larsre. spreading, with .'i nearly equal lobes:
stamens 4, perfect: capsule oblong; seeds numerous,
sm;dl.
Torenias are of easy cultivation and are very useful

for window-boxes. low borders or even for large masses.
T1i»' rtowers are not large but the plants are floriferous
aTid keep in good leaf and flowers from spring to frost.

T. F'>)(rtneri has the best habit for a bedding plant,

but it may be bordered with T. fhiva. The plants are
easily raised from seed, but may also be grown from
cuttings, which root quickly.

2532. The hand-wheel hoe. 2533. A hand seed-sower.

A. Fls. mainly yeUotc.

nava, Bueh.-Hara. {T. Bdilloni. Godefr.). Usually
decumbent and creeping: Ivs. l-'J in. long, ovate *o ol»-

long. coarsely crenate; petiole half as long as the blade
or less: fls. axiliarj* and solitary or scattered at the
ends of the branches in pairs on an erect rachia; co-

rolla-tube red - purple above, y .. »w beneath: corolla

limb bright golden yellow with a purple eye. India and
E.Asia. >3.M. tiTOO! F. 1S83:55.

AA. Fh. mainly blue or white.

Asidtica, Linn. Annual, erect or diffuse: stem quad-
rangular: Ivs. ovate or ovale - lauce<date, long -acumi-
nate, serrate, obtuse, not cordate at the base, rough to

the touch: j>eduncles axillary, single-fid.: corolla large;

tube dark purple; limb 4-lobed, of a delicate pale pur-
ple-blue, with a dark blotch on 3 of the lobes, without a
vellow eve: stamens 4, the 2 longer with a subulate
spur. India. B.M. i24U.

Foumi6ri, Linden (T. e'Jt'ntala, Hort., not Benth.).
Fig. 2534. Low, bushy, usually annual, becoming nearly
1 ft. high: stem 4-angled: Ivs. petioled, cordate-lanceo-
late, l-lVa in. lon-r, crenate-serrate; petiole H in. long:
corolla-tube narrow, yellow; corolla-limb 2-lipped, the
posterior lip not cut, pale blue, the anterior 3-lobed:
lobes rjund obtuse, dark purplish blue, the anterior
lobe marked wit' a vellow bloteh. Lll. 23:249. R.H.
1876, p. 46.1. B.M. 6747.— Var. dlba, Hort. (var. White
Wings) has pure white flowers. A.F. ."):4t)l. G.M. 36:87.
Var. grandifldra has somewhat larger fls. and is more
free flowering. In the neighhorhoo<l of Philadelphia,
self-sown seed sometimes germinates in the spring

;

also seeds of T. flava. -p. W. Barclay.
Torenia Fonrnieri in Florida is an excellent substi-

tute for the pansy, which is cultivate«l only with diffi-

culty so far south. Young plants come up by tlie hun-
«lreds around the old
plants from self-sown
seed during the rainy
season. The species
can als-^ be propagated
with great ease by cut-
tings. The Torenia
shows its full lieauty

when planted in beds
or borders or in masses
in front of small ever-
green shrubs. It flow-

e r s abundantly
throughout the sum-
mer, and eveti late in

fall isolated flowers
may be found. The
best results are ob-
tained by treating it

as an annual. Any
good and rich light
soil seems to meet its

re(piirenients. It suc-
ceeds almost ever y-
where but prefers
sha<le and moisture.
It even grows luxuri-
antly in wet places
along ditches and water-courses where forget-me-nots
grow in the North. If such localities, however, are very
shady, the flowers, though much larger, are neither pro-

duced as abundantly nor are they colored so brightly as
in sunny situations. On the other hand, it is sometimes
found in such dry positions, where only cacti and yuc-
cas manage to live, that one can scarcely un«lerstand
how it is able to succeed. In good soil the Torenia
attains a height of from 8 to 10 inches, and when
{)lanted about 8 inches apart soon cover the ground en-
tirely. There is already a great variety in colors, but
the typical plant has beautiful light blue an<l royal

purple flowers, with a bright yellow throat, in texture
rivaling the most exquisite velvet. jj_ Nehrlin'G

TORNILLO. See Prosopis puhescens.

TORREYA (after Dr. John Torrey, one of the most
distinguished of the earlier American botanists: 1796-

1873). Syn., Tnmion, Caryotdxns. Conifenc. Orna-
mental evergreen trees, with spreading, usually whorled
branches, clothed with yew-like, two-ranked, dark green
foliage; the fniits are drupe-like an«l about 1 in. long.

The Torreyas are but little known in cultivation and
rarely seen in a flourishing condition. The southern

2534. Torenia Fournieri,

Detached flower (X >2).
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T. tniiMin survives thf winters in very sheltered posi-

tions in llif vicinity of Boston, hut T. Calif>yrnirii is

not hanly nurtij. Tlie Japanese T. nucifera is proJiahly

tJi»' hanliest an<l n»ost «lesirable species, but si-eins not
yet to have been tested north. Torreyas will proliably

grow best in shaded and sheltere<l positions and in a
ii«»niewhat moist loamy s<iil. Prop, by seeds; also by
cnftin:rs and by i^raffinir on ("ephalotaxus. Plaints
rni'^ed from cuttini^s irrow very sjuwly and usually re-

main bushy. For cions, terminal shoots should be
selected.

There are 4 species in X. America andE. Asia. Trees,
rarely shrubs: Ivs. 2-raJiked, liiu-aror linear lanceolate,
with 2 narrow irlauc(<us liix-s bener.th. f-^^-oniinjr fulvoi.s

witlj asre; when bruised tlie foliajje emits a disagree-
able odor: tls. diucious. rarely mon«'cious; staniinate
fls. o\oid or oblontr, composed of (J-8 whorls of stan^ens,
surrounded at the base by bud-scales; pistillate fls.

consistin»< of a solitary ovule surroun«led at the base by
atleshy aril and several scales: fr. drupe-like,
consistini; of a rather lar>;e seed, with thick
woody shell entirely cf>v»red by a thin tl»shy
aril. The hard, stron;: and close->;rained w<>o«l

is much valued in Japan for cabinet-making
and buildiuir. It is very durable in soil. In
this country it has been used for fence posts.
Katines(jue"s Tumion has recently been taken
up as the proper name for this genus, since
the name Torreya was used for other genera
before being applied to this; but th»re are
good reasons why none of these older Tor-
reyas can stand. an<l no useful purj>"~»> can be served
by replacing the present name.

A. Zrs. linear, about % I

B. Ltngth of Ivs.

taxifolia, Amott ( Tumion tax'

2'u\^^. Tree, attaining 40 ft., wiili spreading, sli;rhtly
pendulous branches, formin;r a rather open {>yraniida'l
head: liark brown, tinged orange: Ivs. linear, acumi-
nate, dark or dark yellowish green above, with narrow
white lines beneath. 1*4-13^ in. lone: fr. obovate, tlark
purple, 1-1^4 ill. long. Fla. S.S. 10:512.

of garden heliotrope but not sweet-scented: Ivs. ellipti-

cal, obtuse, wavy - margined: pc<biiic|es terminal, 2-3
times bram-hed. i>earin;r a 1 sided. 2-ranked raceme of
ujany fls.: calyx .")-Iubed, hairy ; corolla tube yellow, the
limb .'>-I(.bed, iilac. Hnenos Ay res. Ii..M. ;!in«i. — S>elf-

sows and comes up in the garden spontane«iu«iIy. Not
popular North, but a good shrubby plant in the South.

• F. W. BARCL.VV.

TOWNSfiNDIA (Davil Townsend. botanical associ-
ate of Wra. Darlington, of Pennsylvania). Compnsittp.
About 17 species of low. many-stemmed herbs, nearly

id or Jess.

.}i in.

>liun>, Greene).

Length of Ivs. ISyf. in.

Calif6mica, "orr. iT. Murixtlea. H<»ok. f. Taniion
Califoruinini. (ireen*-). Calikoknia Nitmeg. Tree,
attaining 70. or occasionally 1(K» ft., with sjireadintr,
slightly pentluhtiis branches, forming a i>yraniidal or in
old age round-topped head: bark grayisli brown. Tinsred
with oranire: Ivs. linear, slightly falcate, acuminate,
lustrous and dark green above, l-.T-,, in. huii;: fr. ob-
lomr-oval or oval. li:.dit green, streaked with purf»le.
1-lK in. lonir. Calif. .«<.S. 10:.'>i:{. B.M. 4780. F.S.
9:«)2."i. (t.C. II. 24:.").1: HI. .):800, 801. K.H. 1875, pp.
7G, 77; 1879, pp. 171. 172.

AA. Z/'.N". lanceolate, one-fii.rf7i in. hroa<l or sometrhat
less.

nucifera, Sieb. & Zucc. Tree, usually 30 ft., but oc-
casionally S(» ft. high, with s[>reading branches, forming
a com{)act head, sometimes shrubl)y: i»ark briy:ht red:
Ivs. lanceolate, acuminate, riirid and spiny p«»inted. very
dark green above, with 2 wliite lines beneath, %-l^4 in.

lonyr: fr. ovoid, oblonir. less than an inch long. Japan.
S.Z. 2:129. R.H. 1H7:?. p.:{l.").-The(^hinese T. grand i.'<.

Fort., is very similar in f(diaire. but said to lack the
disaffreeaVde odor of the other species. R.H. 1879. p.
17:5. G.C. II. 22:bbl. Alfred Rehdek.

TORTOISE PLANT. Tesfndinaria Elephantipes.

TOUCH-ME-NOT. Intpatiens anren and hiflora.

TOURNEFORTIA (Jos. Pitton de Tournefort. ir,.-)fi-

1708; one of the earliest systematic botanists). Borra-
giniirecp. A large genus comprising possibly 100 spe-
cies widely scattered a)>out the warmer portions of the
World. Mostly trees and shrubs, rarely subshrubs, with
alternate simple leaves and small flowers in termiiuil
cymes.

heliotropioides. Hook. Properly Heliotrdpium anclm-
Baefdlium, Poir. A hairy, shrubby perennial, with aspect

2535. Torreya taxifolia (X

all of which are natives of the Rocky Mts.. with linear
or spatulate. entire Ivs. and rather lartre heads resem-
bling those of Aster; the numerous rays from violet to
rose - purple or white; flowering from early spring to
summer. The annual or biennial sj)ecies have larger
heads than must of the perennials. Judyring from the
literature, the largest fld. of th<' j>erennials are 7'. eon-
(lin.tata, Wilcoxiana and liothrockii. three species
which seem not to be in cultivation as yet. The spet-ies

mentioned below are presumai>ly among the most de-
sirable of the trenus. They are offered by collectors oi
Colorado wihl flowers.

As a genus T<»wnsendia is distinguished mainly V)y its

akene, which is commonly )>eset with bristly duplex
hairs, havinu: a forked or glo«-hidiate-capitellate apex.
Townseudia is practically unknown to floriculture. For
fuller account see (Jray's i>ynoptical ira of North
America.

grrandifldra, Nutt. Biennial or annual, 9-18 in. high:
stems spreading fmm the base: upper Ivs. often linear:

bracts of involucre conspicuously attenuate-acuminate:
heads large: rays ^.. in. long, britrht blue or violet.

Summer. Foothills western Neb. to Colo, and New
Mex.

sericea, Hook. Nearly stemless perennial with ses-
sile heads surrounded and surpassed by the linear Ivs.:

heads % in. across; rays white or purplish tinged.
April. May. Dry hills, plains or mountains. Saskatche-
wan to Rockies, south to New Mex. an«l Ariz. — Known
as "Easter Daisy" in Colorado. y^^ jj^

T0XIC0PHL.EA. See Acokanthera

TOXYLON (Bow-wood, from the Greek). Urficdrece.

OsAKE < )KANr,E. One species, a thorny North American
small tree, nmch used for hedtres. Formerly known by
Nuttall's luime Madura (named for Wm. Maclure,
American sreologist). but Rafinesque's Toxylon has a
year's priority. The orarge-like, inedible fruit i? famil-
iar to children. See Fis>. '\5;$<>. The tree thrives in

moist and rich or in onlinarv or drv soils. Its roots
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•re voracious feeders antl rapidly deplete the soil.

Hardy as far north as Massatdiusetts. A tr»e with
deciduous, siniph-. alternate, petiolate, entire leaves
and milky >a|): branclu-s. particularly the iowtr. heset
with iiunieruus strai;j;ht, axillary opines '2-'.'> in. Ions:
Ms. minute, di<jeoi»jus, apetalous, axillary, appearing in

May to June, the staminate l»<>rne on the short spur-like
branchlrts of the previous year, racemose, pedicillate,

pendulous: calyx i-parted, with its st'^ments valvate:
stamens 4, the pistillate lt«»rne on l»ranche.s of the cur-
rent year, sessile, capitate; peduncle short, the 4-cleft

calyx inclosinir the sessile ovarjr style simple, tiliform.

Ions; and exserted: ovary sup» rlor, oiif-loculed; ovule
solitary: fr. a dense aus^retjation of vnlarjjed, fleshy oa-

lices into a trlobular syncarp w^th a mammillate sur-
face, U'^ht ifreen or yellowisli in color: syncarp 4-5 in.

in diameter, fallintr as soon as ripe in the autumn.

2536, Osage Orange —ToxyIon pomiferum (X 1-5).

pomiferum, Haf. {Muclhra attr(tnt\nca,^ut\.). OsA'iE
Okan<;e. Fit?. 2r.:;t;. Tree. :{()-.')() ft. hif;h: Ivs, ovate
to ohlouif - lanceolate, E. Kansas to X. Texas. Wood
oransre-colored. G.C. III. ir,:r,i>:}. «,3I. 33:808, 809, R.H,
18%, p. 33 (var, iuennis). V, 4:37. Emil Mische.

Before the advent of wire fences the Osage Orancre
was an extremely popular hedi^e plant, meetins: treneral

requirements better than any other plant suitable to

our climate. It is used considerably, and where prop-
erly attended to froju the start makes a hedtje in a short

time of a fairly defensive nature. Most dealers in tree

seeds keep seeds of the Osage Orange, and those who
grow the pltmts procure the seed in spring, drilling it

in rows. The Osage Orange grows readily from seed,

even when the latter is a year old. The sowing in rows
gives the seedlings a ch: nee to become stocky by fall

and plants two feet hiirh the first year are not uncom-
mon. These one-year-old plants are quite good enongh
for he<lging. Nurserymen who grow them for sale usu-
ally dig the plants in the fall, storing them away in a
cool cellar, the roots buried in sand. They are then
sorted into two grades, which compose first- and sec-

ond-class plants. At the time of grading, the tops are
chopped off somewhat, leaving about six inches of
length only. This fits them for planting without more
cutting.
The place where a hedge is desired should be well

cleared of all weeds. If cultivated for a year in ad-
vance, so much the better, as it will make the keeping
<lown of we«Mls a much easier task.

There are two ways of planting a hedge: viz,, sinirle

row an<i double row. The double row is made by s«t-

ting the plants nine inches apart each way, the plants
in the second row coming between those in the first

row, forming a zigzag line. The single row. however,
is good enough, and is much easier to cultivate and
keep clear of weeds. In single rows set the plants six

inches apart.
The soil need not be overrich for the Osage Orange.

The plant is a strong grower naturally, and soil in fair

condition will give a growth more tractable to form a
good hedire than a rank growth from rich soil.

When dug the Osage plants have very long roots, and
the ends of these may be chopped off without disadvan-
tage. If the plants are held in bunches and the roots
chopped to an even length the setting will be an easy
task. The tops will have been already cut off if treated
in the way above suggested.
Beyond cultivation of the plants, nothing is required

the first year. By fall a good growth should have been

made, and towards spring this should be cut back, leav-
ing al»out -ix inches of the young growth. The season
following more care must l>e given t<» fi»rmiiii; a he<lgc.
When in full irrowth. say in .luly, shear oft' the tops j>f

the plants. This will cause the side shoots to develo|>;
and it is these side sh»H»ts which will form the l>ase «.f

the hedge. An<»ther light trimming should be uiven
when growth is over f«)r the season, to brii.g the plants
into a he<lge shape. Much the same work will l»e re-

quire<l every year— a trinuuing when growth is in full

swing to make the hedge bushy, and another later on ".o

shape it.

The proi)er shaj>e for a hedge is the conical form,
th^ ugh it may bi fiat-sided or in any shape desired,
provideil the upper i»ranches never overlap the lower.
Of late years a system ot planting the Osau:e Orange

liffering from the one de^ cribed has b«'en followe«l by
some. Strong two-year-old plants are procured and are
planted in a slanting position. As the new growih is

made it rises in an upri^'ht way as usual, and this pro-
duces a lattice-like appearance of the liranches, ami a
very strong hedge. It is certainly strontrer than a com-
mon hedge, and yet a common one pri>per!y looked after
forms a defensive fence, meetiuir all requirements, am!
costs not nearly as much as the other. See Ifeihjfs.

Joseph Meehax.
TEACHfiLIUM (Greek, trachelos, neck; from its

supposed etlicacy in diseases of the throat), Catuji'imi-

l(ice(e. Thkoatwokt, A germs of 4 or o species of
perennial herbs or low shrubs with usually somewhat
simple stems and terminal panicles of small blue
flowers. The sptcies are tiative to the Mediterranean
region of Europe, Calyx adnate: lobes .">, narrow: co-

rolla narrowly tubular: stamens free from the coroll.-i;

capsule n' ;irly globose: seeds small,

caerilileu;.. Linn. A half-hardy biennial or perennial,
1-3 ft. higii: !vs. ovate, acuminate, une<iually serrate:
fls, blue or white, in dense, terminal cymes, in late

summer, Sha«led places in S. Europe. B.H. 1:72.

Gn, 28, p. 181: 47, p. 30.3: .')1, p, 84.—An attractive late-

flowering perennial suited to culture as an annual.
According to Gn. 28, p. 181, the species is fairly hardy
in England, but young plants are more floriferous than
old ones. Seed may be sown m March. The plant is

easily propagated by cuttings. Acconling to Gn. 47,

p, 303, plants from cuttings are dwarfer than seedlings.

F. W, Barclay,
TRACHELOSPfiRMUM (Greek, referring to the fact

that the seed has a neck), Apoei/tti'iCfr. Trachelosper-
mum is a genus of 8 species of climbing shrubs native
to eastern Asia and Malaya. They have opposite Ivs.

and white or ptxrplish fls. in lax cymes. Generic char-
acters: calyx .^-parted, glandular or scaly within: co-

rolla salver-shaped; mouth constricted; lobes oblique,
overlapping to the right, twisted to the left: stamens
inserted above the mi<ldle of the tube; anthers coniuv-
ing over and adhering to the stigma; cells spurred at

the ba><e: disk aniuilar or of oblong glands: carpels 2,

distinct, many-ovuled.
T. jasminoitles, the Star Jasmine, is a tender,

evergreen, shrul)by climber from China, with fragrant,
white, .")-lobed flowers. It is a fav.orite in the South,
where it is grown out of doors and known as the "Con-
federate .lessamine,"' In northern conservatories it is

generally known under its synonym. Rhynchospennum,
Handsome specimens may be grown in large tubs, mak-
ing dense bushes 3 or 4 ft, high and as much in diame-
ter. In May such specimens are covered with flowers
and fill a greenhouse with their delightful fragrance.
The blossoms are about an inch across, 5 or G in a clus-
ter, pendulous, and of a very spirited appearance, which
is largely «lue to the manner in which the 5 wavy-mar-
gined petals (or rather corolla-lobes ) are rolled back.
See Fig. 2r)37.

"Rhynchospermura" is amost satisfactory greenhouse
shrub for a general collection. It requires no special
treatment, except that the plants should be kept on the
dry side during the winter.

It requires several years to work up a good-sized
specimen. Young plants should be given warmhou>^e
treatment and encouragetl to grow. Large, well-estab-
lished specimens thrive in a coolhouse. During sum-
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iner the pots may be {>lmm«'(l outdoors in a jtartially

sbatltu positiun. Tli«* species is prupHKuteil by cuttiiiKs

of half-ripeueil wockI taken with a heel in spring. The
Star .Jasmine is one of the many ^oo<l olii staiuhinl

t;refiihou>-e plants thut are too little seen no\va(iay^.

The writir knows of two hir;;e >peeimens trained to a

bush form th t are theeliief shrubby ornaments «jf a
cool creenhouse from late April to early June. Every
year tliey are loaded with Howers throu;rhout the month
i>f May. The specimens recjuire considerable room,
and the gardener is sometime - compelled to J-jep them
in a c(dd pit until the chrysanthemum season is over,

allhough this treatment is ntit to be advised.

jajminoides, Lem. { lihtjuriinsp^mium jn^nnnoi/Jes

Lindl. I Sr.xK .Iasmixk. Also called ' Confederate."
"^I ilayan " or "African Jessamine." Fig. 2.j."l7. Tender,
evergreen, climbinir shiuti descrilied above: Ivs. short-

stalked, ovate-lanceolate, acute, glabrous : peduncles
much longer than Ivs.: calyx-lobes rertexed: corolla-tube
contracted belf>w the middle: several jairjjed scales af

base <»f corolla: ."» larire glatids at base of ovary, 2 unite*!.

3 free. Southern «'hina. li..M. 47;!7. <ing. 'r.V.Vl. (in.

41. p. 507. — Var. variegatum, Hurt., Las Ivs. o'l green
and white, tinged red. Robert Shore and W. M.

Star Jasmine (TrneheloHpermnm jasnthioiden) is a

very choice ami beautiful woody climber for the South.
Bei'ntr a native of the southern part of China, it is well
adapted to the dinuite of the extreme South. It com-
mences to bloom early in April autl the last tlowers can
be enjoyed lave in May. Even in October and Novem-
ber one may Hn<l numerous scattered tiower-clusters.

When in full bloom tlo' plant seems to be covered witli

a white sheet, the .lowers almost liidiu^r the d?«rk green
foliage and tilling the air for many yards away with :

peculiar and most delicious fras;rance. The Star Jas-
mine is beautiful even without tlowers. It is not easily
propagated and therefore It is not a common plant in

gardetis. Even plants with good roots require a great
deal of intelligent care, and it is no easy matter to brinjr

transplanted specimens into a flourishing c<mdition. it

shouM be "^ransplante*! into the erarden in November or
December, pot-plants always being preferable for thi<

purpose. The soil shoulu be- kept moist all the time,
and especially during the Iry spalls in April and May.
If the soil is not naturally rich a moderate amount of
fertilizer should be applie«I. When once established. th»'

plant does not need any more care than the Carolina jas-

mine (see G''l-'<eniiinn). In summer, during the rainy
season, a mulch of grass and fresh cow manure is exceed-
ingly beneticial. It is best grown on a trellis of two, three
or even four posts about ten feet high, with strong galva-
nized wire all around; or strone laths can be used in-
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2537. Trachelospermum jasminoides (X ^4).

stead of wire. If the specimen is a strong and healthy
one it will soon cover the trellis in a dense tangled mass
and the new shoos will gracefully protrude to all sides.
The propagation is best affected in Florida by layering,
and strong plants can be raised in this wav in about
two years. H^ Nehrlixg.

TRACHYCARPUS («;reek, romih or harsh frmt).
I\iltni)'ftf . loiiTiNE's l^Ai.v, known under many tech-
nical names, is of uni«jue interest to the horticulturist,
as ii is the hardiest of all palms. It is a spineless f'n-
palm which grows .'{0 ft. high It is slightly hanlier
than ChunKfrofis humU'n, the only pa'm native to I'u-

rope. Fortune's i'alni is the only trunk-producinir pnlm
which grows out<loors the year round in the southern

2538. Fortune's Palm—Trachycarpus excclsus (or T. Fortunei).

Tlic leaves linally bec-onie 4-.1 feet across.

and western parts of England. In some sheltered spots
in these favored res;ions it has flowered reirularly year
after year. It is als<» called the Chusan I'alm.

For px'actical purposes Trachycarpus is best consid-
ered a genus of four s|)ecies. two of which are natives
of the Hinuilayan retriou and two native respectively to

China and -lapan. Tin- Himalayan species have their

trunks clothed with the old kaf--heatlis, while the far-

eastern species have beautiful, smooth. ])olishe«l trunks.
In each group one sp*-cies has the ti[>s of the leaf-setj-

ments pendulous and the<»therhas them straight. These
are the most ol»vi<»us an«l important ditl'erences t«.' the
horticulturist, except that T. Forhmti is the hanliest
of the whole genus. The <liffereiices above cited mark
extreme types (»nly. Intermediates occur. Much study
has been given to this genus of palms and many char-
acters to separate four species have been proposed at

various times and subsequently abatwloned. The latest

botanical conception of the group ( Beccari and Hooker
in the Flora of British India. r.:4:{'» il.sJt4]) unites the
Himalayan species into one and the far-eastern forms
into another. In support of this view may be urged the
important facts that smooth-tnnike<l forms have lately

been discovered as far west as I'pper Burma, and also

that the straight-tipped Japanese form auiy be merelj'
cultivated or run wild in .Japan. Its origin and nativity

are not yet certain. Both points of view are given on
the next page, each being correct for its own point of
riew. The horticultural account is based upon Hooker's
notes in B.M. 7128, and the botanical is taken from the
Flora of British India. Some b<ttanists prefer the mas-
culine case endings, others the feminine.
Fortune's Palm is grown indoors and outdoors in

America wherever palms are grown, but it is not one
of the most popular species with northern florists. It

seems to reach perfection in California, where it is one
of the most y>opular of all palms. Ernest Braunton
writes that it is hardv throughout the southern half of

the state, where it is commonly known by the ai)proi>ri-

ate name of Chinese Windmill Palm. It attains a height
of ."{0 ft. Brauntftn adds that it is hardier than the native
Washingtonia and will stand more abuse. It grows well

near San Francisco. A new palm has recently come into

Califom-'a under the name of Chnnurropa or Trnchji-
carpus Pha'hnnia, a name unknown to botany. Ail the
specific names cited in the synonymy below have also

been combined with Chama»ro[)s.
Generic characters: spadices niany. interfoliar, stout,

branched: spathes embracing the i>eduncleand branches
of spadix. coriaceous, com]>ressed. tomentose: bracts

and bracte«des minute: fls. small, {lolygamo-mono^cious;
sepals .'{, ovate: petals :{, broadly ovate, valvate: sta-

mens 6; carpels.*?; stigmas .'?, recurved • ovules basilar;

firupes l-:{. globose or oblong : seed erect, ventrally
grooved; albumen equable.
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fforticHltiirol View of Trarhijcnrpua.

A. Trunk rhttluti with old [tafsheathn.
Hintt'hiium sptpicH.

B. Tipn tif lt's.t!roi>phig: lvn. verff <j1iin-

iimii hftnufh Martianus

BB. T('/ x of /«'."<. utrtiiijht: Irs. httrtlhj

(jlit neons bentnth KhasyauUS
AA. Trnnii not clothfil u-ith old Ifaf-xheaflis.

Chinese and Jufntnese xjteries.

B. 'fif's of '''s. fitniliifons Fortunei
BB. 'lips of lis. straiijhf excelsns

FoUowinij is fhe Latest Hotauievl I'irn- of

Tr vhyrarpun.

MartiAnus, H. ^V«u.ll. (
". h'hnsiAnns. H. Wen«n. T.

•"•'• " Trui. . for llu' most |Uirt naktMl,

antiula'«' : ffnialf lis. ; oli-

tary, st'ssilc: «lru|»e oldojijr.

t'(|milly roiindrd at l>otli

tnds: s«>tMl trroov»Mltlironjr)i-

oiit its entire lt'Ji;:th: t'ln-

bryo o|)|>«>site tin* iiiidilie

of th»' jrroove. HiiTialayu».

H.M. 7128. I{. n. 187!>, p.

ezc6Isus, IT. Wendl. ( 7

.

Fortnmi, II. Wfinll. ). Fii;.

2.'.:{S. Trunk clotlMMl
throughout vvitli tlu- ohl

K'uf-sheaths: tls. clustcnd,

Griffithii. Decn

2539. Three kinds of

Wanderinjr Jew.

Tradpscantia flntninensis :

tender, slieaths hairy at

top; rtowtrs wliite. li. Z<-
brina pendula : tender :

sheaths hairy at top and
hotloin; tlowers rose-re<l.

(\ Commeli.ia nvdiflorn :

hardy; sheaths «'l;ibrous:

flowers blue.

2—4 on atuberele: drupe renifonu. deeply hollowed
on one sitle; enibrvo opposite the iiniidlieus. China,
Japan. Upper Burma. B.M. .1221. F.S. 2'J:2:{<J8.

]i.]{. lStiS::{7(>-. lS7<t. p. :V29. C^n. 47, p. 312; 52, p. 490.

U.C. II. 24:305; III. 21:105; 24:420. w. M.
Trnchwnrpus Forfnnei is not a poptilar florist's palm

for three reasons: lirst. it is not as hfautiful as JJi-is-

ton<i i'hi iiinsis; second, it is a slower jj:n»\ver. and this

is an uii{>anlouabh' fault to the av«'ra;re llorist: thinl.

there is a {greater demand, ff«'nerally speakinjr, for pin-

nate-leav«>d p:»lnis than for fan-leaved palms. The nn-
<lersii;n->d has not seen a jdant of it for several years,
Init it was cult, in Amerieji more th;>n 20 years apo.

It is dwarf in habit, rather slow-irrowinir. the f<diaire

dark jrre»>n and somewhat stiff, and in texture deeid«'dly

toimh. In a youns: st:jte it bears mueh resemblance to

Liristona ausfrntis, thouirh the latter is more spiny and
has longer footstalks. \y^_ jj^ Taplin.

TRACHYMfiNE (Greek, ronf/h wernhratie: alludint?

to the fruit). I'nibeffifenr. A jj:enus of 14 speeies. 12

of which aie Australian annual, biennial or perennial
herbs, usiuilly hirsute, with teniately divided leaves and
blue or white Howers in terminal umbels. Calyx-teeth
minute : petals entire, ol)fuse. imbricated : fr. com-
pressed. Flora Australiensi.s, Vol. 3.

caenilea, R. Hrah. (Didiscus arrnleus, DC). An
erect annual about 2 ft. high, somewhat hairy: Ivs. 1-2-

triparted. with linear, acute. .'!cut lobes : peduncles
lon>;, l>earini; an umbel 2-;{ in. arr<»ss of very nun "rons
blue lis.; eaJyx-teeth olisolete; petals un«>«|ual. the ex-
teriuil beinir longer. .Iuly-t)ct. Australia. II. .M. 2h7.".

B.H. 15:1225. p, ^v. Parclay.

TBADESCANTIA (.b'hn Trad scant, gardener to

Charles I. ; di<(l alioiit KiiiM. Voounelim)cnt. .•*>i'ii>Kl{-

woKT. Tliirtysix species are atiniitted by C. P. Clarke,
the latest moiioi^rapiie. , Ihbl (1)C. Monojrr. Phaner. 3).

This enunn-ration does not include T. linjince and other
re« ent spe<-ies. They are all American perennial herbs,
raniring from Manitoba to Argentina. In habit they are
various, '-aryirg from erect bushy spi'cies to trailimr

plants rooting at the nones. The plants are more or
less soft ami sut-culent in texture, althoutrh usually not
tleshy. The leaves are alternate, shealhiiiir, varyim;
from ovate to huijr-lim ;jr-lanceolate. The flowers vary
from n'd to blue and white, sometimes .solitary but usu-
ally in sitiiple cyjjies or umbels; sepals and p«'tals each
.'{, free, the se|>als sometimes colored ; stiinuJis 0. in

some spt'cies the alternate oties shorter, the filaments
usually more or less bearded at the base or abov*-:

ovary 3-Ioculed, with 2 ovules in each locule, the style

sinirle; fr. a 3-loculeil dehiseent c;ipsule. The jreiius

/. -brina, usually confounded with this by gardeners,
ilifTers, amoi g other things, in having a tubular
perianth.
To horticiilttirists, Tra«lescantias are known as hardy

herbs, eoolhouse plants and warmhouse plants. '/'.

Virijinien is the best known of the hardy sp«'«Mes, with-

standing ihe climate of the northern states. The Wan-
dering .b \v t>f greenhouses and bantling baskets, usu-
ally known us T. trieolor, is partly 7'. flnniiiunsis and

partly Xifirimt pendnhi. T. Iiaiiiuv

is perhaps the best ktiown w:irinhouse
species at present, although various
speci«'s may be expected in botanic
gardens and the collections of ama-
teurs. The glasshouse species are

essentially foliage plants. Several
species have handsomely striped leaves. All Trades-
cantias are fret' irrowers, propagating with ease from
cuttings of the growing shoots.

A. Plant prostrate, rooting at the joints.

flumin^nsis. Veil. {T. wtindnla and T. olbiflora,

Kunth. T. repens, rtjuns vitfata, viridis, viridis

vilttlta, prostrdia, j>roeinnli4 ns, striata, Ilort. T. tri-

color, Hort., in part), Wam^kkixi} Jkw in part. Fifrs.

2."):{1>—41. (JIabrous, with shiiiin;r stems and leaves, the

nodes cons|)icuous, trailing, i>r the ends of the sh(«its

ascending: Ivs. ov:ite-a<'ute, without distinct iMtiole,

ciliate at the very base, the sheaths >4-% in. lon«: fls.

white, hairy insid»-, the 6 stamens all alike, borne sev-

eral together in a sessile cluster snbtende<l liy 2 un-

equal Ivs. or bracts, the pedicels not all of same age.

Central Brazil to Argentina.—One of the commonest of

greenhoiise and basket ]>lants. In greenhouses, usually

grown under the benches. When the plants grow very
vigorously and have little light,

they are usually green, and this

is the form comnnmly known as
I'iridis. There are forms with Ivs.

striped yellow and white, l>ut these
ctdors usually do not hold unless
there is abundance of sunlight.

In light ]>laces, the Ivs. become red-

purple beneath. Very easily propa-
gated by cuttings or pieces of
shoots at any time of the year.

The plant needs ph'nty of moisture
in order to grow vii^orously. Three 2540.

Flower of Trades-
cantia flumincnsis.

Natural siz9.

plants .nre known as WanJering
Jew, and although they b«'long to

three genera, it is not easy to tell

them ai)art when not in flower

(P"'ig. 2.53'.>). These pl.ints are Tradescnntia fluminen-
ni.<<, .sheaths hairy or ciliate only at the top. tls. white;

Zebrina pendula, pheaths hairy throughout or at least

at base and top, Ivs. re<lder beneath and always colored

above, tls. rose-red; Connnelina nndiffora, sheaths gla-

brous, fls. blue. The two lirst are tender to frost; the
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last Ih hftnly in t!M> <»jM'n >fr<>uinl in rpntral N«'w York,
All of thftn « •»• ii-i«'(l for J>askit«« and vas«'s. Tlu' two
ll'st ur»' l»«'Ht kn<' vn and ar«- thf plants roninionly known
its V'ai (lerinjr .I«'W. All of them may luivf striped
fjlin^e. See C tii»' 'no and Zehriiui.

AA. Pliittt er

V

r akittidintj from n ttecumhrnt base.

iVpfCiV.f groitn pt 'hitrih/ fur the colored foliage:
gref.,,t'>»i-f /.(Ws.

Sfem none, or set trely rj.M'ji;/ nbot'c (he ground.

fusc^ta, liO«M. (properly i tfrrhe)mn LMdigesii,
Hassk.l. SteniU'SH, lirown-toniento.f «r hairy : Ivs. nb-
loiiKo^'a^*'. entire. alK iit 7-nerve«l, .shoi i oetioliMl: tls.

blue or hlue-purplf, 1 in. or more aen»s>. txirnc in the
midst of the Ivs. on v»-rv short pedii'el . stamen)* «».

S. Anier. Ii.B.(\ 4::{74. ii.H. «;:4h_'. »..V. :>:{;{(>.- Lvs.
6-H in. lontr. Now referre«l to I'yrrheima, ov'n^ tlu-

only .species.

re. Stem eridetit, iLsttallif tn'ourhing.

I). Lvs. diKtirhoHn (in 2 rows).

Beglnae, Lind. & Rod. StIfT-trrowinj; npri;rht plant:
Ivs. lanceolate-acnminate, sessile. s»-t elost-ly on opposite
siiles of the stem and spreading nearly horizontally,
about in. lonjf, the center purplish rrinison. with
feathered border, tlie space towards the margins sihr-rv.
the verv edtjeof the leaf darker, the under si«le purple.
Peru. l'.H.;{9:147;4():17:{(:n:4l.p. 14. (J.<M!I. 11 :«;!»«>:

i:{:477. R. B. 1<>: ll.'J.-Introd. into B»'lirinm from Peru
in 1H70. Named for the Queen of the Belgians. Perhaps
a Dichorisandra.

DD. Lvs. not '2-rauked.

E. Stamens all eijual and .'<imilar.

Warscewiczi&na, Kunth & Bouche (D'H-horisavdra
Warseetcirziiina , IManch.). Fij;. L'.")4J. Dichorisamlra-
like, haviuir a stout raudrx or trunk, marked by leaf-
scars ami tinjdly liraneliim;: Ivs. j;reen. stitlish. i ft. or
less lonjj. clustered at the top of the stem, recurviiifr.
hinceolate-.HCuminate: tls. lilac-pnrple. numerous in
small crowded clusters .jloni; the branches of a panich'-
like cluster. Guatemala. li,.M. 5188. R,H. 18(»0. i>, KH).

2541. Wandering Jew—Tradescantia (luminensis.

Natural size.

EK. Stamens unequal, -3 long and S .short.

elongr^ta, Meyer. Nearly srlabrous. proou!id)ent and
rotitiiij; at the base, then suberect to the heijfht of 1-2
ft.: Ivs. lanceolate or ohlonjf-Iauceolate, acuminate,
sessile, li^ht plaucous-tfreen above ami striped with
silver, reddish purple beneath : peduncles !-">. terminal

:

fls. rose-colored, the sepals jrreen. Tropical Amer.

2542. Tradescantia

Warscewicziana.

UB. Species grown as f>order plants for their flowers:
native kinds.

r. I'hthels sessile.

Virgioi&na, Linn. t'oMMos .*^l•rI>EK\voKT. F.rect,
brancbiiiir. \-'.\ ft., vrlabrous or nearly so: Ivs. condnpli-
rate, very lorii; linear-lanceolate
{tV-\7i in, loiuri, claspinjj: um-
bels several lid . terminal. th»»

petlicel recurvinjr when not in
libxini: tls. violet blue, in vari-
otis -ihades, !-•_» in. across, pro-
duced freely nearly ail summer.
N. Y. toS. Dakota, Va. and Ark.
B.M. 10.".: :t.-.4<; (as 7". eariei-
folia). L.B.C. Ill: l.'.liJ (as T.
elata).— All e.\ceediiit:ly varia-
ble plant. Var. occidentalis,
Britt., is in the trade. It has
njuch tiarroiver Ivs. and snuiller
tls. and is u ually dwarf. There
are several hortioiltural forms.
Var. 41ba has white fls. B.M.
:t.~>0l. Var. atrosan^inea has
«lark red lis. Var. cocclnea has
bright red tls. Var. caerulea
has brijrht blue Hs. Some «>f the
fortns wouhl bett«'r be re^rarded
as species. See Rose, Cokitr.

Nat. Herb. .':204.

brevicatilis, Raf . Villous. 1 ft.

or less hitrh, sometimes nearly
acaulesceiit: Ivs. mostly from
near the jrround, litie.ir- lanceo-
late, more or less ciliate: fls.

about 1 in. across, blue or rose-
purple. Ky. to Mo.

CC. rmheis peduneled.

rdsea. Vent. ?len<ler and nearly or quite simple,
plabrous. 12 in. or less tall: Ivs. very narmw-linear:
bra<'ts short and s«'a!e-like: fls. \i-* t in. acn»ss, rose-
colored. Md. to Mo. and south. Mti. 2, p. 3G.

T. cranslfnlia, Vnv. Soiii»'thiTit; Ilk » T. Virtriiiiana. bnt Ivs.
sliort and broail loblont'-ovatc, ciliate. as also the stem: tls.

1% in. in'ioss. bliu'inirple, in terminal ami axillar.v ses>il©
nndK'ls, tlie stamens all etiu.-d. Mcx. H..M. l.V.»s.— /". i'ragsiiln.
Link iv < >tto. Somewbat sncculeiit, UM-ciulinn: Ivs. thick, ob-
loiij; .-md nearly or <iuitt> obtuse, glabrous exrcpt on the e<li;es:

lis. about '^-'a ill- across, white, in terminal aiul Literal otieii
staiketl nmlK'Js. the cal.vx and jtedicels hairv. Hra/il. H.M.
•jy.;.'.. L.B.O. ir.:b%«)0.— A </.r.'.m. Mull Keliaue plant: ivs.

lonR-lanceolate, dark olive-Kri'en with a central jrray band.
Brazil.— r. (/i'j«<v)/cr is Khani discolo:-, which see (p. 1.'>J<5).— T.
firacirtuvfolin. "A nolilc and rajtid-jfiowitiK iil.oa, with luxuri-
ant anil hmdsome foliage. The le.aves in miin.v respects resem-
ble ii dracaMia and are .-i deoji <;reen. marked with ehcM-olate
or black. . . Wlien t'ull.v irrown the plant will send out lonjj
runners, bearitis: out tufts of leaves at tlie end." .lohnLeuis
Childs. Catalogue IIKM).- 7". multicolor. Hort. See Zebrina.— 7'.

naricuti'iris, Ort. Mucli like T. Viririniana: stolon iferous:
stem nuicii branched: Ivs. ovate-.-icute, scssjl", boat-shaited:
umbel ternnuiil, inan.vri«l.. with 2 fi>li.)ceous nrjicts: tls. rose-
oolored. the stamens dl etjujil. Peru. Mentioneil in Kuroi>ean
literature as a w.-irndiouse subject. /'. un'idrirolor, Hort. .^ee
Zebrina.— 7'. »i*;ii'c/>/r I>ind.\' Hod. Lvs. ovaloblonjjacuminate,
sessile, purple l»ene:ith. d.irk metallic sreen with a white b;ind
on either side of midrih. Peru. I.H. ;!lt:l.V): 40:17;{ Ui). (it.

46. p. b»:{. Perhaps not a Trade.scantia.— i'. it'fcrina, Hort., is

Zebrina pendula. l^ jj j^

TRAGOPOGON Greek for goat's heard). Comp'Uifif.
(fOAT's Bkakd. Between .SO and 40 species of erect bi-

ennial or perennial herbs with narrow irrass-like have.s
and heads of yidlow or purple flowers, belontrinir to the
lijrulate section of the composite family (tribe Cichori-
aeeie). Florets perfect, with slender style-bramdies and
sairittate anthers: ])appus c(iniposed of bristles in n
sinirle series and mostly raised on a beak: iiivolucro
cyliuilric or nearly so. with approvintately eciual bracts
in a sintrle row. The Trairoi>oiroiis are mostly weedv
plants with ji tap-root. They are native to otitherii
Europe, northern Africa and central and sotitherii
Asia. One of them is cultivated for its edible tap-root
(salsify) and another is now a frequent weed in this
country. The flowers of these open okK- in the iiioru-
iug.
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A. Flowers purple

porrifdlioi, Linn. SALwirv, Vf.oetahle ()y»ter.
OvsTEK Tlant. Fiirs, 2J;w, '2oVA. Tull strict biinnial.

f«»niftiin«'s 4 ft. liiuh when in Mooni, ^luliroux: tN.

showy, rlosinjf at n«M»n or hi'fon-. the out«'r rays ex-

ceeded by the involucre wrales: p«Mluni!le thickened and

2543. Flowers of Salsify or Oyster Plant —
Traeopogon porrifolius (X %).

hollow beneath the heads. S. Eu. Naturalized in many
parts of the country, often becoming a persistent weed.
See SalKifif.

AA. I-loiverK yellofc.

prat^nsis, Linn. Goat'sReard. More or less branched.
3 ft. or less tall : outer rays exoeedinjf the invoiucn-
scales: peduncle .scarcely swollen. A weed from Eu-
rope. L. H. B.

TRAILERS. See Vh^es.

TRAILING ARBUTUS. Epigan repens.

TRAILING BEGONIA. Cissus discolor.

TRAINING. See Pruning.

TRANSPIRATION is the process by which water is

piven otf in the t'orin of vapor from leaves and stems.
Instead of a circulation of the sap in plants similar to

the movements of the blood of animals, water contain-
ing mineral salts is taken in at the roots in liq>ii«l form
and carried upward to the leaves throuirh the woody
tissue, and then evaporatrd. leaving the nnneral or asji

behind in the leaf, where it serves in making food. The
chief purpose of transpiration is, therefore, to carry a
stream of mineral ftH)d from the soil to the green parts
of the plant, although it also serves to aid in the ex-
change of gases with the air. and preserves more e(iuable
temperatures of the body of the plant.
Minerals may be absorbed by the plant only in very

dilute solutions. Hence it is necessary for the plant to
lift several thousand pounds of water to the leaves in

order to obtain one pound of minerals. After the mineral-
laden wait r reaches the green organs it is of no further
use and must uo evaporated. It is estimated that J>8

])er cent of the energy received from sunlight by the
plant is used in this important work. That an enormous
amount of work is performed by the plant in trans|>i ra-

tion may be seen when it is known that a single sim-
flower plant will evaporate a pint of water from its

leaves in a single day, and about seventy times this
much in the course of its development. A birch tree
with 200,000 leaves will transpire from 700 to 1,000

poundn of water daily in the summer. A siuf^le oak tree

will throw 1J(» or bJO tonn ot water into the air durini;
tin* <"i>urNe tit' a stiison, aixl an h<t«' of beech trees ctm-
taining UMM»(H> specimens will transpire about 2,U00,U(»U

pounds in a single summer.
To tlt'termine the exact amount of water transpired

by a plant, ji specimen not nmre than a yard in hcijiht

growintr in a pot may be used. Set the pot on a stjuaif

of oil-doth, then bring the cloth up around the pttt and
tie closely to the stem of the plant. This will pr(\eiit
evaporatitm except fmm the shoot. Now set the pre-
pared plant on one pan of u scale, together with a
small measuring t;lass, and balance. Allow the plant to

remain in the warm sunshirM- ft>r ei«:lit bouts, then
pour water into the nieasurini; glass until the scale
shows original jiosition tir readini;. The water in the
glass will represent the amount of transpiration.
To demonstrate that water vapttr d«»es actually come

from the leaf, cut otT a snuill leafy shoot of any conve-
nient platit and thrtist the l)ase of the stem throujrh a
piece of canlboartl into a tuniliier of water; now cover
the exposi'tl part of the shoot with anotlnr tumbler anil

set in a warm, light place. Moi>ture, which c(»ul(l have
come only froiuthe leaves, will sotin gather on the glass.

Some transpiration occtirs over the entire surface of
the plant, although only about one-thirtieth as much is

given <»ff by a stem as from the same amount of leaf

surface. The leaves are specially adaptetl to carry on
this function. The interior of the leaf is made up <tf a
great mimber of l(M)sely arranued <'ells which evajxirate

water into the air between them. The air in the leaf

comnnmicates with the atntosphere through opeiiintrs

called stoniata, which are generally placed on the lower
si«le of the leaf. t'o!'s<-(iuently the watc-ry vapor dif-

£u.ses out through the stonnital opening. The stoniata

are controlled by guard-cells which may completely
close them up, ami the action of the guard-«M'Ils is

under the control of the plant. When the plant is

losing t<io much water the stomata close; and liiey are
variously alTected by winds and sunshine.
Species growing in very dry localities adapt them-

selves to tlie conditions by building only limited sur-

faces from which transpiration may take jilace and hy
reducing the number of stomata. The cactus is an ex-

ample of this type. an«l this plant transpires only about
one three-hundredth as mucli water as a leafy jtlant of
the same volume. As might be expected, the character
and annmnt f»f the mineral salts in the soil also aJlect

the amount of transpiration. j)_ f^ MAcDt>rGAi,.

TRANSPLANTING is a general term used to desig-

nate the removal of living plants whereby they may be-

come estaldished in new <|uarters. Transj)Iantinir may
be performed when the plant is in a dormant condifieii,

as in winter, or when it is still actively growing. Small
herbacet)us ]>lanTs an* usually the only ones that are

transplanted when in a growintr condition, antl this(»nly

when the plants are livinir under special ganlen condi-

tions where they may have the best of attention as

to watering and shading. Considered from the stand-

ptdnt of the plant, transplanting is always a violent oper-

ation, for it tlestroys a considerable part of the root-

system, l(M»sens the plant's attachment to the soil and
arrests for the time being a large part of its pro-

gressive vital activities. In order to overcome ttiesii

tlangers the earth into whi<di the ]»lant is set should he

well prepared and moist, so that the jilant may quickiy
reestabli>h itself; part of the top usually should be re-

moved in order to lessen transj»iration, atul with succu-

lent and grttwing plants some shade should be pro-

videtl for a time. The deeper and finer the soil, antl

the gr«'ater the (juantity of moisture it holds, the more
successful the transplanting operation will be, other

things being equal. The operation is also more
successful in htimitl regions, as in the Atlantic states,

than it is in dry regions, as t»n the jdains and westward.
In the more arid parts of the country transplanting is

perfomietl as little as possible, whereas in the eastern

part great quantities of annual and other garden plants

are transferretl from seetl-beds to the open ground.
The successful transplanting of any jjlant depends in

part on the conditi<m of the plant itself. The younger
the plant, as a rule, the better it withstands the opera-
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tion. Herbacroiis or irrowinj; plmiln thiit nn* n-latively

sliort ami j<tocky uiul r<»inp)u-t in t^rowth triiii?«plitnt

hetti'r than tluo*- that are luiii,'. "li irc> ," ami w»uk. TIm-

i.r<»<*kv phitits nvi' W«'tt«'r ahh* to \vith>>taii<l the vi<'i>»'^i-

tii<lfH of JiicU'intiit \vfuth«T wh»'ii tiny an- lian>t»rn'tl

from a {)rot»'fttMl \.\ufv to tht* opni air, nml tliey |»rol>-

altly also have m«>ri> n'(Mi|H>rativ«' powi-r to iiiuk«' n«'W

roots aii<l ti> utiai'h th« lusrlvi-s aijsiin to the rarth.

Many plants may h«' "hanl«iu'«l otV" or «ra«hmlly iniind

to sun atiil cold lufort' tlu-y an- traiisplaiitcd, 'VUv

iMon* fnqui'ntly a irivt-n plant is transplantiMl tlo* more
ri-atlily it finlnn-s transpiantin;;. Tlu' r<M»f-sy>«lcm h<»-

c mu's flosr aixl iM»mpa<'t an»l tloTo is r«-Iativ«'ly I<*sn

injury to thf r«»ot« ut rarh sul»s«'«ju«Mit n-nioval. pro-

vidlmj a Ion;; iiitJ-rval «lo«-s not take platv ln't\v«-»'n tht*

ojiorations.

The sii«'c«'ss of tratisplantin;; also dfpctxls to some
••xtent on tin* weather at the time the n-moval is pi-r-

formed. If eool, cloudy and damp weather follows the

transplantiiiir. the plants are much inon- likely to live,

riants usTially .'stahlish 'hemsrlvi-s more i|uirkly in

freshly turn«'d soil, hecaus*- it contains a relatively lar^e

animiut of moisture. In order to hrin^ the i-arth into

contact with the roots, it .should h«- Hrmed closely about
the platits. This p.ickini; of the soil tends to hrin^ the
subterranean moisture upwards where it imiy supply the

roots; it also tends to increase evaporation from the

surface of the soil aixl therel»y to waste the water,

aithmi^h much of the moisture is utilized hy the plant

as it passes upwards. In <»rder to prevent the escajie of

moisture from the surface of tin- soil, it is customary to

cover the j;r«Mind with a mulcii, from <»ne to three inches
in depth, of litter, «aw<lust, h'aves or coarse mantir*-.

When i»ract' hi • the water may !>e saved hy keeping;

the surface II tiUetl, thereby providiny: a inulcli of
earth.

In dry weather it may be advisable to wat«'r newly set

plants, particularly if tliey are trrt'eii and ^rowintr fast,

as toniat')<-«, cal>ba^es and otlor annuals. The watering
may best be done at niglitfall. The wat«'r should be ap-
plied in a hole or jlepressjon uliout the plant or at <meside
of it. rather th."ir> on the irfa<'e: and th«' followini;

nioirnin? the loose, fresh earth sliould be drawji over th«'

roots in onier to provide a surface nmlch and to prevent
the soil from packinjor.

All kinds of plants can be transplanted, but some of
them remove with great dilficulty. In these cases the
special skill which is born of experience with these par-

ticular plants nuist be in-

voked for success. The
difliculties are of various
kinds. In s(»me cases the
difHculiy may be a tap-root
system, as in the case of
tlie black walnut and the
liickories. In these instances
the plant may be i>repared
a year or two in advance by
severing the tap-root some
distance below the grouu<l
by means of a spade or
other sharp instrument that
is thrust un<lerneath the
crown. In other cases the
ditlicult}' is the inability of
the plant to make new feed-
ing roots quickly, as in
some of the asiminas or ]>a-

paws. Such plants often
may be treated like the tap-
rooted plants; that is. the
long, cord-like roots may be
severed at some distance
from the crown a year or
two before the plants are to
he removed. In other cases
the inability to be trans-
planted is probably due to

the excessive rate of transpiration from the foliage.
In these instances cutting back the top rather severely
and providing shade may contribute to success. In
some cases the difficulties are so great as practically to
prohibit transplanting.

2544. A dibber.

One of the most useful
implements to aid in the
trjinspl jiiit ing of small
plants. The plant is

dropped into a hole made
by the <lil>ber; this hole is

closed liy inserting the dib-
ber at the side and moving
it against the plant.

So-called transplanting machines liave oeeii p«*rfecte«I

within the last tvw years ft»r setting small herbaceous
stulT', as cabbages, tobacco and tomal<M's. These are
nally vehicles, «lrawn by hors«>.. that optti a furrow and
drop a snuill tjuantity of water when the plant is in-

serted in the furrow by the hands of an operator who
rides on the machine. The plants, already pn-f ared for

seffintr. art" carri^-d in a tray or hopper, and the opera-
tor pla<'es thes»' l»»-tw«'«'n guards wbifb automatically
measure the tlistance. These machines are particularly

2515. A transplantine box, specially designed fcr melons.

It is nuKJe of a "flat " or splint 14 in. long and :t'4 in. wide,
bent at four corners and held in pliwe by a tack. It has no
iKittOUl.

valuable in large areas where great ipmntities of plants
are to be set, and also in hard ami dry land where it is

difficult to make the proi»er openings wit', the hand and
also otherwise to supply tlie plant with .- illicieiit water.
F'or most >inall plants tiiat are to be reset in small (pian-

tity, the ilibber is a most useful implement to expedite
the ojH'ration. Fig. 2.')44.

Plants grown in pot^ and small shallow boxes trans-
plant more n-adily than those grown in the ojien soil.

Particularly is this true of pot-L'row!i plants, for the
bevel or slope of the ]>ot allows the ball *>f earth to be
"knocked out" rea<lily. See Potlittij. Special tratis-

planting boxes are on the m:irket. to be used instead of
pots, for puri>oses of economy. These boxes are usu-
ally made of thin basket stuff and are thrown away
when the plants are taken fronj them for transi)lanting.

Fig. 'J14."). The seeds are sown directly in these boxes.
Melons, cucumbers and other plants that are ditlicult to

transplant are often grown on pieces of iti verted turf,

taken from old pastures.
In the case of large trees and shrubs, success often

may be attained by transplatiting in the winter, when a
ball of frozen earth may be removed. Fig. 'J.")4<J. It is

usually better to give the transplanting of larjre trees
intti tile hands of an expert, than to attempt to perform
it with unskilled help and iiieflicient appliances. Only
a small proportion of the etforts in transplanting very
large trees are really successful. The trees ntay live

for several years an<i yet never fully r» cover nor make
satisfactory subjects. The surest and best results are
usually secured only when the trees are nursery-grown
and have been ti?>-.»splanted two or three tinu*s within
a few years of their final removal. There are some
species that remove from the wild with relative ease
when they are of large size, among which are elms,
maples, pin oak, ]>asswood; but the large number of
species do not readily recuperate from the operation.

It is sometimes said that a plant cannot recover
from the transplanting operation, that the severing of
the roots inflicts injuries that are not outgrown, and
that a new type of root-system develops. These fears
appear to be ungrounded. In tnany cases the plant does
not regain itself, but these instances are iirobably due
to lack of skill in the operation rather than to any in-

herent difficulty in the transplanting process itself. But
even \f the transplanting process were to be found to be
theoretically injurious, nevertheless it must be employed
in the practice of modem horticulture. l. h. B.
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Traaiplanting Large Trees ( I'Uu- XLIII).—The prln-
ci\tU"* iti trrtii)*|»lHiitintf larurf »>r Mnmll tr»«e)* are the
«ami«, fx<*it|»tintr bm n'trunl-* the nn'rhiiiiics of trnnsp«>r
ttttiori. TyfM?>« <»f inncliini-ry for iiiovirit; tliM-itluoiis tn-i's

liiny '••' <'lHSHiH«'<! U"» follows:
Thf inoxt priiiittivt> <l«'vi«M' \h a two-whiM'J.il cart, with

a poll'. The tr»««« In tliiif, uidI the rart in Hi-nireil to it

wirh the tnitik nstiruc in a not«'h in the axh* or M>i«ter.

TRANSPLANTINn

2546. Movine a tree in winter, with a large

ball of frozen earth.

and the pole hishod up ainon;; the hranohes. The tree
is pulled over and draifired root foremost.
In a moditication (»f tin- above, a platform under the

ball connects the rear axle, hearinu' the tree, with the
front axif. Of this ty;»e are th«' Hall. K'stcs. Santimer.
Uutherford and other patentn. In one form the tree is

loaded top foremost, and Wy means of a turn-talde al)ove
the rear axle, swuntr around to ]iositi»)n. These nia-
ehines usually carry a ball <.f earth and roots, 7 to U ft.

in diameter, cut shorteron the side next to the platform.
For niovinjf trees in an upright position, there are

low platform trucks, and trucks with two hiixh perches.
In the latter, one pi-rcli <ir a section of the axle is re-
moved to admit the trunk between the perches. This
form is used in Kni;!aiid; also a similar one in which
the tree is swun;; vertically beside the axle of a two-
wheeled cart drawn by one jiorse. When carried verti-
cally, the top interfer»-s with electric wires and the tops
of other trees, and the roots are injured by the platform
or other support. It is n«»t practicable to carry a spread
of .'10 or 40 ft. (»f roots between the wheels.
House-mover's riirtrintr is adapted to niovimr trees for

short distances, l»ut is so slow that the fliu' feeding
roots outside the central ball of earth are likely to dry
out. and pret broken }»y xho work.

Trees are carried horizontally with the trunk resting:
on two benches on a low truck. The tree may be tipped
over on the l)enches by tackle, or loade<l and unloaded
by derrick. The derrick lejrs usually interfere with the
full circle of roots, and as the derrick has to be set up
twice for each tree moved, the o}<erati<m is slow, and,
with the tree swinj^imr in midair, somewhat dangerous.
For movinj; trees a few feet, a derrick may be used,
with or without sjuall wheels in the base of the derrick
le^rs. Many kinds of machines may be used, but in
order to make this discussion concrete, the followins?
account has reference to the device shown in Plate
XLIII. Other successful moving operations are shown
in Figs, 2517. '2'AH.

For operating the mover shown in Plate XLIII. the
tree, of say 14-2() in, diameter of trunk, is dug by
starting a circular trench with a diameter of .*t0-40 ft.

An under cut is made beneath the roots with a light
prospecting pick, and the soil picked out and caved
down with a spading fork or picking rod, the points of

wljlch are rounded to avoid cutting off the roots. The
loose dirt is shoveled out of the iHtttom of the trin«'h.
The roots, as uncovered, are tied in bundlex with bitli
yarn ai.d iH-nt up. out of the way of tin- di^r^ers. Si'e
Fiif, 2.")1!>. If the nniis are to be oi.t of the ground over
one day in dry weather the bundles may be wrappeil in
clay mud. damp mo.ss and straw, or burhip. When the
diggiiu: has proirressed to within i to h ft. of the center,
the tr<-.- is slightly tipped over to hiosen the central
ball which cleaveM from the subs«dl near the extrt-mi-
tie.s of the downward roots. On saml or hard-pan sub-
soil this is at a de|.th of 2 to .'» feet. In deep Moil it mny
be necessary t«» cut some downward mots. A ball of
earth is left in the center from .'• to 12 ft. in ditimeter,
or as heavy as can be drawn by f«»ur to eight liornes.
This ball is not essential with deciduous trees, but it is

easier to leave it than to nMuove and replace the >oil.
Wirh tine rooted trees like the red maple, it is ditticult
to pick out the soil, while with coarse rooted trees, lik.)

the beech. In Krav«'lly soil, the ball drops to pieces.
For ioadinii;. the cradle which is pivote<l above or

back of the axle is swung over to tin- In e, the trunk
having first b«'en wrapped with cushions and shits. The
trunk is clamped to the cradle by chains antl screws
without in.jtiring the bark, Hy means of a screw l» ft.

long operated by a ratchet lever or hand brale wheel,
the cradle lifts the tree from the hole an«l swings it

over in a horizontal position. I'ulling in the same direc-
tion, by tackle fastened in the top of the tree, aiils the
work of the screw.
After the tree is loaded, the roots on the under side

of the axle are tied up to the perches. The front vvheeU
are on pivots, therefore the r<»ots an' not broken by the
swinjring of the axle. The roots are drawn aside to put
in the pole an«l drivj'r's seat. Planks are phtced under
the wheels, and the mover is pulled out of the hole by
tackle.
The hole to receive the tree Is prepared with a layer

of soft mud in ''m* bottom, which partly fills the crev-
ices as the tree is lowered into it. The weight of the
tree is not allowed to rest upon and crush the down-
ward roots, but is supported by the niovi-r until Hno
earth is packed in. Soil is worke«l down between the
roots in the form of nmd by means «.f a stream of
water and packing sticks. One man shoveling, two or
three with packing sticks, and one with hose is the
right operation until the center is nuide soli<l. The
packing sticks are 2 in. in <liameter, G ft. long, and
pointed at one end and round at the other. The side
root 1 are next unwrapped an<l covered at their natural
depih.

MiM
'VQ

t''i

2547. A laree tree removed from its place. The roots are

now to be wound in burlaps or other material.

While the tree is horizontal, it may be most conven-
iently pruned. Th outside should be cut back 1 to 3
ft., cutting to a crotch or bud, and the remaining twigs
thinned out about one-third. Hardwoo<l trees and trees
with few roots need the most severe pruning.
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Tho soil shouM hv friable loam, not baking day nor
Bterile sand, and it should be made fertile. The surfaoe
flhouhi be covered with a soil or straw mulch .'J inches
deep and the earth kept moist by waterint? once a week
or less frequently, as requir»'il. The roots may be dam-

.
.^.,.... ft*",

2548. The roots wapped. and the tree befng moved on skids.

affed by too thick mulch, deep plantinpr, excess of water
or lack of drainairt', all ol wliich exclude the air. De-
cayinf? manure iu.d caustic fertilizers in direct contact
with the roots nr- injurious.
The tree may lie secured by p:uy wires. Anchor posts

are set slantinfr, i54 ft. in the prround, with a cross-
piece just below the surface. Two to six strands of No.
11 galvanized stee! wire are used. The wire is run from
the post, throusxh a piece of hose around the tree, and
back to the post. It is twisted ti^ht. with two sticks
turning in the same direction and moving toward each
other. To preveit the sun from drying out the liark on
the south siile <»f the tree, the trunk should be wrapped
with straw, especially tliin-barked trees> like beech and
silver maple.
The best trees for niovinfe are those with abundant

.<??nall roots. These have fibers b-anching from them
which take in the waterand plant-food. The large roots

in tlie center of the root-system are con<luits for the
sap, and braces for the tree. Trees which transplant
successfully are the maple, horsechestnut, elm, catalpa,
ash, linden, willow, poplar and pin oak. Trees with few
fine roots and hard wood, as the hickory and white oak,

are difficult to transplant with good resiilts, as well a.H

the ten<ler-rooted trees like magnolia and tulij*. Trees
grown in the open are much better for moving than
those in the woods. The roots are more numerous, and
not mixed with the roots of other trees, the bark is

thicker and <loes not dry out so quickly, the branches
and twigs are closer and better developed to stand ex-
posure, and may be thinned out without destn-ying the
beauty of the tree, atid more plant-food is stored for the
new growth of leaves and roots, A young tree of large
size is better to move than an old tree. In friable loam
the roots are straight«'r and tougher and less liable to
injury in digginj;. than in hard or rocky soil.

The popular prejudice that moving large trees is an
ultimate failure, or that stnall trees quickly overtake
them, arises from moving tn-es 1 to 2 feet in diameter
with 6 to 8 feet diameter of roots. As this mass of
roots is mainly the large roots, and from 70-90 per
cent of the feeding roots are lost, the tree, after send-
ing out the leaves with its stored plant-food, fails to

support all the foliage and bark. In
successive seasons its branches die. or
the growth is short and yellow and the
bark dies on the south side.

For moving large coniferous ever-
greens, it is usually considered neces-
sary to keep a ball of earth intact.
The foliage is constantly transpiring,
ami if the roots become dry, the sap
does not flow again. As it is not
generally feasible to move balls of
over 12 feet diameter and '.) feet in
depth, the size of evergreens which it

is practicable to transplant is smaller
than of deciduous trees.

The digging is started as in Fig. 2.">.50. The flexibh?

roots are w^rapped against the ball by twisting them with
a cord, and the large, stiff roots are cut off. The ball

may be held by frost, or by upright staves, iron bands,
or irons in the form of a pot split in halves and held by
bolts or clamps. The best method is the use of a can-
vas band, wider than the depth of the ball, cut to fit.

It has draw ropes operated by levers which firmly c()m-
l)ress the earth, without damaging the small roots
wrapped against the ball. A hamnmck, consisting of
several ropes to distribute the pressure, is attached to
a windlass. A platform is placed with a chi-sel edge in
the under cut. By means of the windlass, the ball is

cut otf from t'-e subsoil and the platform, with the tree,

loaded upon a (ruck.
In plantin-JT, the hammock is reversed and holds the

ball, while the platform is pulled oui by the windlass,
leaving the tree in the hole. By this method, trees 20-40
feet high and (>-12 inches in diameter may be moved.
Trees grown in fertile clay loam are best for trans-

planting, but with cnre the canvas will hold balls of
sand or gravel. Root-pruning, one or more years pre-

BUiSOU or floor5

T/CD TO nno/^TiNa arms of

ffiodj MOiM/i OUT ory^/^y Of

2549. Diagram to illustrate the operations in the removal of a laree tree for transplanting.
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vious to moving, all or part way around the tree at a
diameter less than the size of the ball to be moved, is

beneficial. With very large balls, freezinir aids in keep-
ing the soil solid, although it destroys the tint roots
outside the ball.

Evergreens may be moved any month in the year. In
June and July, the new growth is likely to wilt more
than in August, after it has hardened. It is well to pro-
tect from deep freezing and drying wiiuls in winter.

IIenky Hicks.
Another View of Transplanting Large Trees. — The

modern demand for immediate etVect in landscape work
has been met by the successful transplanting of large
trees. The method employed about Chicago diflfer.s

somewhat from that in vogue in the east. This is due
to a considerable degree to the condition of the soil in

which the trees are found.

near the apex. The fruit is about '% in. across and has
4 spinescent angles. It is roasted and eaten in sonie
parts of Europe like the common chestnut. The Indian
species, T. bixpiuosa, is said to yieM very large and
sweet nuts which are commonly sold in the East undei
the name of 8inghara Nut. The name Trapa is abbn--
viated from calcitrapa, which is the same as caltrop^,
an instrument of war used to impe<le the progress of
mounted warriors. It had 4 spine-like projections, like
the fruit of the Water Caltrops.
Generic characters: fls. small, axillary, solitary,

short-peduncled : calyx 4-parted, the segments persist-
ent, sometimes spinescent; petals and staniens 4
ovary 2-loculed; ovules solitary, long, pendulous, af-
fixed to the septum: fr. top-shaped, leathery or some-
what bony, 1-loculed, 1-seeded. About .5 species, native
to the warmer parts of the eastern hemisphere.

2550. Diagram to show how and where the dieging is begun.

Select a shapely tree with well-balanced crown and
which has stood in the open so that all its branches are
equally thrifry. A bushy top is preferred that the
necessary amount of trimming can be done bj' thinning
out whole branches and not disturbing the terminal
shoots, thus preserving the original outline of the tree.

Crowded forest trees are too tall and it is diflicult to

get the sap to carry to the top.

A light sandy soil often produces fibrous roots spread-
ing over a large area, but this generally slips off in

transplanting and, if frozen, cracks badly when the ball

is rolled. When resetting a tree, care must l)e taken to

sift in new soil between the fine hair-roots and get it in
direct contact with each rootlet, because if crowded to-

gether the roots are likely to rot. When practicable, it is

xmdoubtedly best to move the roots in their native soil,

A hard ball can be rolled at will and easily supports the
weight of the trunk, which otherwise would crush the
roots when rolled or handled. The prevailing soil about
Chicago is two feet of rich black loam and a subsoil of

clay. This is ideal for giving plenty of fibrous roots

near the trunk, and a body to the ball of earth encasing
the roots, witliout waiting for the ground to freeze.

This allows a longer i)lanting season and makes it easy
to have loose soil to tamp around the tree.

After the tree has been dug loose, rock back and
forth, filling under it each time with soil, until the
whole ball is standing flush with the surface. It de-

pends upon the weight of the load what style of a
wagon is to be used. A hardwood tree of thirty inchi^s

in diameter weitrhs, with pro]>er ball, about fifteen tons.

This is the limit of practical construction for a low-hung
stone truck. Simply pull the tree over and rest it on the
high support over the rear axle and with block and
tackle roll the ball on the wagon. When at the desired
location roll off again, letting the ball rest on the ground
before dropping into the hole. A counter check should
be maintained to keep the tree always under control.

Straighten up and thoroughly tamp so as to anchor it

well and the work is complete. Wyi. A. Peterson'.

TRAPA (name explained below). Otiagrdcecp. Trapa
natans, the Water Chestnit or Water Caltrops,
is an interesting plant for the acpiarium. It has two
kinds of leaves. The submerged ones are root-like,

long, slender and feathery. The floating Ivs. form a
loose rosette. The leaf-stalks are swollen and spongy

niLtans, Linn. Water Chestmt. Water Caltrops.
Jesuit's Nut. Petiole of floating Ivs. 2-4 in. long,
nearly glabrous: blade rhombic-orbicular, dentate in

upper half, slightly villous along the nerves beneath

:

fr. 4-spined, but the 2 lateral ones shorter. Eu., Orient.
Gn. 24, p. 557. G.C. II. 10:212. B.R. 3:2.59.

bispindsa, Roxb. Sixghara Nut. Petiole of floating
Ivs. 4-(» in. long, woolly: blade 2 x :? in., slightly crenate
in the upper half, very villous bmcath: fr. % in. thick,
with 2 of the spines sometimes absent. India, Cevlon.

W. M.

Trapa natans is one of the daintiest aquatics in
cultivation. It is perfectly hardy an<l very desirable for
aquaria, pools, ponds or tub culture. Its beautifully
mottled or variegated foliage is very attractive. The
flowers are white, small and inconspicuous. The fruits

are very large in comparison with the flowers and leaves,

but they are hidden beneath the foliage until they
ripen, when they drop oflf. They are good to eat raw,
like chestnuts, and are sweeter and more palatable
before the shell becomes hard. The nut is not likely to
become of commercial iniportance in America. The
seeds drop from the plant and remain in the pond all

^intfir. wm. Tricker.

TEAUTVETTIIRIA I Trautvetter, a Russian botanist).

linnnncuUtceiZ. A genus of but two species of North
America and eastern Asia. Tall, erect, perennial herbs:
Ivs. broad, palmately lobed: fls. white, small, corymbose-
paniculate; sepals 3 to 5, caducous; petals none; carpels

many, forming 1-seeded akenes. Very hardy, thriving
in ordinary or rich soil. Propagated by division of

roots. Offered by dealers in native plants.

Carolin^nsis, Vail, {ffydrdsfls CaroUnenais, Walt.
T. pnhn<)t((, Fisch. & Mey.). Stems 2-:5 feet high: Ivs.

alternate, reticulated, radical ones very large, with
lobes much toothed and cut. July. Pa., south anti west.

B.M. 1G30 (as Cimicifnga palmata).

gfrAndis, Nutt. (Acfka />fl/w«^/a. Hook. A. grnndis,
Dietr. ). Much like the above species. Lvs. membran-
aceous, more deeply lobed, often to the base, thin,

sparsely hairy beneath along the ribs; reticulations less

distinct: styles longer and somewhat curled. Wash.,
Idaho, Brit.' Col. K.C.Davis.

TRAVELER'S JOY. Clematis riialba.
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TEAVELER'S TBEE. See liavenala.

TREASURE VINE, Name proposf»«l by J. L. ChxhU
tov Hidalgoa iVercklei or Childaia iVerckhi.

TREE. Candelabrum, or Chandelier T., Paudamtn
Candvlahfutn.

TBEE OF HEAVEN. See AUanthnx.

TREES. Plate XLIV. Figs. 2551-2560. What is a

tree I is a question to wliich it is not easy to give a

short and well-detined answer. The same species may
assume a tree-like habit or remain shrubby, according

to the climatic conditions, soil and other circumstances.

Usually a tree is defined as a woody plant rising from

more. The Sequoias are of more majestic and gigantic

ai»iiearanfe than tht* Eucalyptus on account of its mas-
sive trunk (see Sequoia, p. iriJjO), P.-<iudotnu<j<i Doutjlaxi

and Pintis Lambertiand occasionally attain itOO feet. A
number of other conifers, chiefly American, grow to a
hfight of 150 to ;{00 feet. Some de<-idu<>us trees, as Pla-
httiHs orfidt'nfalis, several species of oak and Lirioden-
dron Tulipifera exceed 1.50 feet in height. The jequitibji

of Southern Brazil {Cottratari letjaltR, one of the Myr-
tacesB) is also a gigantic tree (sec Bot. Gaz. Ml, p. 352).
The greatest (liameter has been observed in Caxfdnea

renca, of which a tree with a partly decayed trunk at

the foot of Mt. Etna in Sicily measures more than GO
feet in diameter. After this the greatest diameter ob-
served is in Taxodinm uiucmnafHm, aboxit 40 feet,

and in PlntaniiH orientalin about the same, in Sequoia

-^1#'^

*^

2551. A pasture elm.

the ground under normal conditions with a single s*- ^

and attaining a certain height, fixed by son at
^

others at 15 feet, or even less. A more exitci
'

has been given by B. E. Fernow: "Trees a>

plants the seed of whicli has the inherent -
i-*.

m'_.

producing naturally within their native limit.' one mail,

erect axis continuing to grow for a number of years
more vigorously than the lateral axes and the lower
branches dying off in time."
Trees are the most prominent feature of the vegetable

world and surpass all other organic beings in height,
magnitude and longevity. The greatest height known
has been reached by Kucahjpttis amt/ifdalina of Aus-
tralia, of which trees have been observed that were 470
feet high. In length, but not in body and lontrevity.

even this tree is surpassed by some giant floating algfe
said to attain the length of 900 feet, and by some climb-
ing palms of Java attaining, sometimes. (500 feet. Fol-
lowing JCticalypfus amygdaUna is probably Sequoia
sempervirenx, which attains 325 feet and occasionally

gigantea 35 feet, in Taxodinm distichum .30 feet, and
somewhat less in Adansonia digitata.

The age attributed to many of the tallest trees is
' ased more or less on speculation, and opinions often
•lITer widely. Dracrena Draco is believed to reach (5,000

.c-ars of age. Adansouia digitata 5,000, Taxodium mu-
cronafum and Platanus 4,000, Cupressus semperHrenn
and Taxun haccata .3.000, Castanea satira, Qnercns
pedunculata. Sequoia gigantea ami Cedrux Lidani more
than 2.000 years.

Although the trees are the most conspicuous features
of the vegetal)le kingdom, they represent only a small
percentage of it as regards the number of species. In
the United States, where about 550 trees occur, they
represent only about HH per cent of the whole phanero-
gamic flora, in Europe even less. As a rule, towards
the tropics the number of tree-like species increases,
towards the arctic regions it decreases. Remarkably rich
in trees is the flora of Japan, where the proportion of
trees to the whole phanerogamic flora is more than 10
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per cent, which percentage surpasses by far that of any
other country in th«' tetnperate region^.

Trees belonj; to many (iiHercnt natural oniers, hut of
the orders^ of nionocotyledonous plants only a few con-
tain trees and none of them is hardy north. None of tlie

larjrer orders contains trees only, hut there are some
which consist exclusively of woutly phuils and include a
large proportion of trees, as C'onifersp, ('uj)uliferap,

Salicaceie, Jujrlandacesp, Magnoliaceap, S;»apindace8P,

Elaeagnace.'P, Urticacea». Hamamelidacejp, Lauraceap,
Anacardiacesp, Ehenacea», Styraca<-etP and others.
The uses of trees are nianif<dd, ami a country from

which the forests have been destroyed becomes almost
uninhabitable and worthless to mankitxl. The forests
furnish wood and timber, exercise beneticial influences
on the climate, act as regulators of the watertlow, pre-

self, the trees and shrubs do not need his perpetual
care and usually gn)w without his aid and interference.
To the landscape ganlener a thorough knowleilge of

trees is absolutely essential. He ought to know the or-
namental properties of the trees, their rate and mode of
growth, their peculiarities in regard to soil, situation
and climate. As the trees are, after the surface of the
ground, the most permanent element of the landscape,
they ought to be planted with careful deliberation as to
the intended artistic effect and their fitness to the soil

and climatic conditions, for mistakes in planting of
trees are afterwards not easily corrected and rarely
without injury to the original artistic design. The
available number of trees from which selection may be
made is large. There are in American and European
nurseries and gardens more than GOO species in cultiva-

f^. >*A

^^~^i^f

2552. A eroup of old sugar maples, with Irregular and broken heads.

vent erosion and also the removal of soil by the wind.
esides furnishing wood and timber, many trees yield

other products of great economic importance, especially
the numerous kinds bearing fruits. The estlietic value
also of the tree must not be underrated, though it can-
not be counted in money.
The science of trees and shrubs is dendrology'. The

art of growing trees is arboriculture, of which sylvi-

culture is a branch and deals with the rearing and main-
taining of forests and the proflucing of wood crops.
Orchard culture is a l)ranch of arboriculture or of hor-
ticulture and deals with the cultivation of fruit trees;
it is usually included under pomology, which comprises
both the science and practice of fruit-growing. As or-

namental subjects, trees are more ])ermanent. easier of
cultivation and cheaper in the long run than her>>s. It

is curious to note how little attention the average gar-
dener who has the care of a park or garden gives
to the most prominent feature of his domain. He
usually knows fairly well the greenhouse plants and
his herbaceous perennials, which cost most in time
and money, but the trees and shrubs he often hardly
deigns to look at. This is apparently due to the fact
that after being once planted, and often not by him-

tion which are hardy in the northern and middle states.

Abo\it240 of them are American, almost 200 from eastern
Asia, about 100 from Euroj»e and 70 from western and
central Asia. About 40 natural orders are represented,
of which the most important are the Coniferje, Cupu-
liferfp, Salicacea^, Rosaeea\ Legximinosai, .Tuglandaceff»,

Sapindacea^. Frticaceip, ^lagnoliacese and ( )leacea*. The
number of all the cultivated varieties and garden forms
is, of course, considerably larger than that of the botani-

cal species and may be estim.Hted at about ;{,000. Com-
paratively few horticultural varieties are found in

American nurseries as compand with European, but
this need not be regretted, as horticultural varieties are
mostly merely curious or monstrous forms. In plant-

ing, one must rely chintly on the types and use the horti-

cultural V!t''<Ties sparingly, for restfulness should be
the prevail, r character of the masses and groups of
trees.

The fundamental purposes of trees in landscape
gardening are to furnish the great masses of foliage

which frame and divide and partly constitute the views
and landscape pictures, to emphasize the elevations of

the ground, to vary the sky-line, to screen or block out
unsightly objects, to enhance the beauty of buildings.
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and to fiirrwsh sh:i<le an<l sheltfr. The enjoyment the

trees K've •>>• Itejiutiful tl<i\ver«i, various foliair'-, splendid
HUttininal tints, jind ornaim-utal fruit is more incidental,

tlxMii^rl) •>f iLCreat value and worthy of careful considera-

tion. The trees siiould be selected for planting in ac-

cordance with the natural and intetide*! character of the
scenery and nt t he tak«'n indiscriminately because they
happen to be handy and easy to procure.

It is essential tliat the trees should be well adapted
to the climate and soil, and in tliis respect a careful

obstrvation of thf natural tr»M- j^rowth of the locality

will give many good hints. Other considerations are the
heijrht the trees attain, the character of Kr')wth. color

and effect of foliai^e, tiowers and fruits, autumnal tints

and winter effects. Concernini? the trenenil rules which
>;o\ern the selection of trees for plantint; and which are
priicipally the satne as in herbs and shrubs, much
other information may also be found in the artich-s on
Lumlscape Gitnh^rititj, Park, Sliruhbery and Herhs.

Selections ol Trees for Special Purposes.—The follow-

injr list> include trees or' proVfd hanliness and are not
intended to l>e complete but merely suggestive, and
chietiy for the northeastern states.

1. Tkees w:th Showy Flowers.

A. nioonihif) in early spring before or with the

It a re.^.

Acer nibnim (fls. l)loo<l-red).

Arnelmicliier Canadensis (fls. white).
C'en-i'^ Canadensis (ll^. rosy pink).
Conns tlorida (tis. white, also pink).
Cornus Mas (tis. yellow).
Magnolia Yulaii (tis. white).
Magnolia Soidanucaiia (tis. white to purple).
Prunus Avium and other cherries (fls. white).
Pnirus Americana an<l other plums (tis. white).
Prurius Davidiana (tis. pink, also white, the e.irliest

of ail Prunus).
Pruinis pcnduhi (fls. pinki.sh, branches pendulous).
Prunus Pseudocerasus (tis. white to pink).
Pyrus ba<'cat.'i and other species (tis. white to pink).
SalLv (staminate plants with yellow catkins).

AA. lUooming late in spring after the leaves.

^Ilsculns Hippocjistanura and other species (tis.

w ute or red).
Catalpa speciosa (tis. white).
Cladrastis tinctoria (tis. white).
Corpus Kousa (Hs. white).
Cratiegnis (tis. wliitiO.

Fraxinns < >rnus (fls. white).
Labnrnnni (tis. yellow).
Matrnoliti hypoleuca (tis. white).
Pterostyrax (tis. white).
Rolinia (Us. white or lit,'ht pink).
Syriiiiia vnlcaris (fls. wliito to purple).
Tauiarix i)arviilora (pinkj.

AAA. Blooming in summer and autumn.

Aralia Chinensis and spinosa (fls. .-Vug. and Sept.).
Cas::iiiea Americana (fls. white: .July).
Gor Ionia pube.scens (fls. white; Sept., Oct.).
Kfelreuteria paniculata (fls. yellow; .July, Aug.).
Oxy lendrum arl)orenni (fls. wliite; July, Aug.)
Rhus scn)i;tl;ifa (fls. white; .Vug.. Sept.).
Robinia Xeonicxicana (fls. light pink; Aug.).
Sophora Japonica (fls. white; Aug.).
Syringa .Taponica (fls. white; .Tnly).

Tamarix <Tallifa (fis. pink; Aug., Sept., if severely
cui: back).

2. Trees with Showv Fruits.

Acer mbmm (fr. bright red in May and June).
Ailaiitlms glandulosa var. erythrocarpa (fr. red).
Cornus florida (fr. .scarlet).

Cratji'gus coccinea and others (fr. scarlet or re<l),
Hippoplme rhaninoides (fr. yellow).
Ilex npaca ( fr. red).
Magnolia hyiioleuca (fr. scarlet).
.Magnoliji trii)etala (fr. pink).
Pyrus baecata and allied species (fr. yellow or scar-

let).

Rhus Cotinns (ample feathers* panicles).
Rhus typhina (fr. scarlet).
Sassafras officinalis (fr. dark bine with red stems).
Sorlms Americana and Aucuparia (fr. red).
Taxus baecata (fr. scarlet).

3. Tbee>* Vau'EI) for Foliaoe Effects. (See also
Section 5, Everokeens, below.)

A. With colored foliage.

Acer N'egundo, var. argenteo - variegatuni (the most
crt'eitive of hardy varit-gated trees).

Acer Nfgundo, var. aurco marginatum (Ivs. yellow),
Acer paluiatum, var. atroimrpurcum (Ivs. purij'eK
Ac«r platjuioides. var. Keitcidiiwdii (Ivs. becoming

•lark rtd in summer).
Acer philanoides, var. Schwedleri (Ivs. bright red in

spring).
.Veer Pseudoi)l;itanus Worleci (Ivs. yellf»wish).

Betnla alba, var. tnirpnrea ( Ivs. purple).
I'agus sylvatica, var. puri»urea (Ivs. puri>le).

Populus alba. var. nivea (Ivs. white IwHeath).
Popvdus deltoides. v;ir. aurea (one of the best yellow-
leaved trees).

Quercus iKnlunculata. var. atropurpurea (Ivs. pur-
plish).

Quer'-us pedunculat;i. var. Concordia (Ivs. yellow-
ish).

Salix alba, var. argentea (Ivs. silvery white).
Tilia tomentosa (Ivs. white beneath).
L'lnnis campestris. var. argenteo - variegata (Ivs

whitish).

AA. With large, hold foliage.

Acer insigne.
Acer maerophyllum.
Aralia Chinensis and spinosa.
Asimiiui triloba.

Catalpa siHi-iosa.

Magnolia macrophylla.
Magnolia tripetala.
Paul<»wnia inii>erialis.

Quercus deutata.

AAA. With small narrow or finely cut foliage.

Acer p;ilraatum, var. dissectum.
Acer platanoides. var. L'>rl»ergi.

Acer saccharinum, var. Wieri.
Alnus glutinosa. viir. imi>erialis.

Betula alba (cut-leaved).
Elwagnus angustifolia.
Fagus sylvatica, var. asplenifolia
Gletlitschia triacanthos.
Gymnocladus Canadensis.
Hippophat" rhaninoides.
Jnglans regia. var. la' iniata.

Quercus pedunculata, >ar. filicifolia.

Salix nigra.
Sambufus nigra, var. laciniata.
Tamarix GalHca. et".

Taxodiuni distichum.

4. Tri:es with Brilliant AuTt^iXAL Tints.

Acer mbmm (scarlet).

Acer sacchamui (scarlet and orange).
Cornus florida 'scarlet).
Cercidiphyllum (yellow and purple).
Crat:egus (mostly scarlet and orange V.

Fraxinus Americana (yellow or violet-purple).
Liquidjimbar (scarlet).

Liriod—idron (bright yellow).
Xyssa sylvatica (sc;irlet).

Oxydendrum arboreum.
Quen-Tis alba (\-inous purple).
Quercus coccine.i, palustris (scarlet).
Rhus (mostly scarlet).

Sassafras (orange and scarlet).

.>. Evergreen Trees

a. Conifers (see also Vol. 1, p. 338).

A1)ies.

Ch:inupcyp;iris.
JuTiipenis Virginiana.
Picea.
Pinus.
Pseudotsuga.
Thuya.
Tsu?a.

AA. Broad-leaved evergreens (only Ilex opaca and
Khododeudron hardy north).

Ilex opaca.
Magnolia glanca (not fully evergreen as far north as

it is liardy).

Magnolia grandiflora.
Persea (.'arolinensis.

Prunus Caroliniana.
Pninus Lusit.inica.
Quercus Virginiana.
Rhododendron maximum.
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6. DECiDi'ors Trees Valued roK Theik VVisteb
Ert'ECTs.

Acer NVinintlu (bruriflics liglit grw>nV
Ai-pr IVnnsj lv;iiii<nnn (striinnl li«rk).
llt'tulii iiiuru (tlttky n'diHsli l>ntwii burk).
Betiihi pHpyr.H-ea (stniMtth. silvt-ry white bark).
CrHtsi'ifUH viridin (red fniit).
Fajnis sylvaticH (keeps its deml lea%e«).
Gleditschia ( larjre, flat piHls*).

Hippfiphat- rhnuinoid»*s (yellow lierries).
Liiniidaniliar (eorky brain'be«).
PyniM prnnifolia (searlet or yi'llow fniit).
Queri'us alba, itediinculata and tim-toria (ke4>p their

leaves ).

(Jiierens mafnwarpa (corky branches).
Rhus typhijwi ( searlet fruit ).

Sails vitelliiia (yellow branehes).
Sorbus Amerjcaua and Aucuparia (scarlet fruit).

7. Very Tall Tkees.

Gle litschia triacanthos.
Jiiglans iiiiira.

Liriodendron Txilipifera.
Pi<'ea excel^!a.

Finns .Strobus.
Platanus <M'ci«lfntaHs.
Popnlus balsaniifera.
Popnhis deltoides.
Quercus macro<'ari»a-
Qtiercns palustris.
Qiien-tis rubra.
Qnerciia velntina.
Taxodinin distifhum.
Ulmus Aiueiicana.

S. CoLiMXAK OK Narrow Pyramidal Trees.

Abies (most species).
Acer nigrum, var. uiontinientale.
Betiila alba. vur. fa^tiyiata.
Carpiims Hetuius, var. fastigiata.
l'hauiiecyii;iri< Lawsoniana.
t'haniacyparis Xiitkaensis.
.luniperus iiuinnuiiis, var. Sueeica.
,]unii>erus Virsjiniana (especially var. pyramidalis).
Liriodendron Tiiiipifera, var. pyramidalis.
Picea (most species).
Popnlus alba. var. Bolleana.
Popnlus nigra, var. Italica.

Qnen-ns i>eduncnlata. var. pyramidalis.
Ta.xodium distichnni (e.«i>ecially var. imbricarium).
Taxus baccata. var. fastigiata.
Thuya.
Ulrans campestris. var. monumentalis.
Ulmus scabra, var. fastigiata.

0. Weepin*; Tkees.

Acer saccharinnra, var. Wieri.
Betnla alba, var. pendula.
Fagns sylvatica. var. inndnla.
Fraxinus excelsior, var. i)endula.
Fraxinus parvifulia, var. i)endula.
I'nunis pendula.
Prunus serotina, var. jtendula.
Qnercus pedunculata, vur. Dauvessei.
Salix vitellina. var. pendula.
Salix Babyionica.
Salix bianda.
Sorbus Aucuparia. var. i>endula.
Tilia petiolaris.
Ulmus scabra, var. pendula.

10. City Trees (See also No. 11).

Ailanthus glandtilosa (pistillate tree).
Carpinus.
Cratiegus Oxj-acantha.
Fraxinus Americauji.
Fraxinus e.xcelsior.

Ginkgo biIob;t.

Gleditschia triacanthos.
Platanus orientalis.

11. Shade AND Avenue Theeh.

Besides the trees enumerated under city trees, No, 10 (whi<h
are to be recomnifnded an street trees in the citieH), the foj.
lowing trees are good avenue »ubje«'t»;

Acer platanoides.
Acer rubmm.
Acer 8a«'<'liarii»«m.

Acer sjwchanmi.
»^5»<'ulus carnea.
.iEsculus H ipiHMastanuni.
C'ataljfti sixciosa.
Celt is m'cidentulis.
F-iipis ferniginea and P. sylvatlea.
Liyuitlainbar styrncithia.
Liriodendron Tulipifera.
Qiien'us Jilb.'i.

Quen'us cfwcinea
Quercu.«i imbricaria.
Quercus palnstris.
Qnercus Phellos.
Qucrcns rubra.
Tilia Americana.
Tilia dasystyla.
Tilia ulmifolia.

12. Trees for Se.v.side Pl^vxtixo.

Ailanthus glandulosa.
Trata-gus ( >xy.'i<'antha.

Ela'agnus angusiifolia.
ilipIM>phae rliamnoijles.
JuniiK'nis Virginiana.
Picea allia.

Pinus F«'iricio.

Pinus rigida.
Pinus sylvfstris.
Popnlus deltoides. var. Carolinensis.
Popnlus tremuloides.
Qnercus rubra.
Salix alba.
Salix Capre.n.
Sassafras officinale.

Tamarix.

i.«. Trees fur Dry Situations axd Dry Climates.

Acer campestre.
Acer tiinnala.
Alnns rngosa.
Betula alba,
t'ornus Mas.
Kla'agnus angustifolia.
Fraxinus pubescens.
Phellodcnilron Auiurense.
Pinus <liv aricata.
Pinus rigida.
Pinus sylvestris.
Quercus cfK-cinea.

Qnercus rubra.
Quercus Prinus.
Quercus vchitina.
Ulmus effusa.

14. Tree.^ for Wet Soil.

Acer rubrum.
Acer saccliarinum.
Almus glutinosa.
Alnms niaritima.
Betula alba.
Betula nigra.
Uhama'cyParis sphseroidea.
Hicoria laciniosa.
Nyssa sylvatica.
Picea alba.
Picea nigra.
Pinus rigida.

Populns (most species).
Quercus alba.
Quercus bicolor.
Quercus palustris.
Qnercus Phellos.
S.'ilix (most species).
Taxodium distichum. ALFRED Rehder.

(.(often attitcked by
i borers*.

Populns deltoides.
Populns nigra, var. Italica.

Prunus serotin.*!.

Rohina Pseudju-acia (often attacked by borers)
Sophora Japonica.
Ulmus Americana.
Ulmus campestris.
Tilia ulmifolia.

Trees for the Middle Southern States,
s Tkkes. Acer saccharinum {A.dtisycar-

Ornamental
I. Deciduui
pum) ami A. St yinulo, the latter extensively used for
.street ithiining. — liroiissotiet in papyrifera, formerly
plante<l along: streets, but objectionable because of the
many suckers which they produce, as is also B. Kazinoki.
— Cerci.H Canadensis. Valuable as an early spring-flow-
ering tree.— <>?/».« Bunyeunn. One of the most distinct
trees: an excellent shade tree. — CafaJjaa. Seldom planted
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goutli us an oriiiiiiUMitul trft'. htM-nuse of the reiM'ateW nt-

t»fks of eut«T|»ini«r't. The hitter an* fn-qiu-ntly usf«l for

rtsh Unit. — I'liniras fin tim-tiu-in, Vt-ry (l«'>irahleHs a flow-

t'riiitT lawn tre«'. — ('"»»(«>< flnrnin. Th»' whitt'-tluwiriii);

species is aiuoti^ \\w most attractive ol our •aily spriiiff-

bloomin;; trt'fs ami is lar^rdy usi-d in hiuil^^cup** \v(»rk.

The pink- ami rf<l-ll(»\v«Tin>; furins are t'Xi'eecliiiuly

l)fautiful. — <'*'"''f !/">'. Takiii:; iiit«» a<*«'<>uiit tin- various

shapt'^*, tilt' foliage aii>l the hright eoloretl fruit in fall

ami winter, the In'st are: ('. onulafit or Waxhiii^fTon

Thorn, C arborfscrns. i'. s/»ithiila(<t mu\ C. ^^.ttii•(tl^$

or Apple HiiW. — ChilupMiiintillijHii, known as C liufiirh,

is »>iie of the best for dry ^oils. The tyjucal spreit-s pri>-

(luces lilac-eoh»nMl ilowers. hut s«'verai fonn^ Inive lately

been pro«luee<l with Howers rantrint; from liicht lihu* to

lilac-purph- wilii yeiiow stripes in«*i«ie. A pure white-

Mowerinj; form is very striking; but is of more dwarf
habit.— /^/'>.< /'//'"'* I'irijinin H'l . Soiiietinns planted for

shade or for its fruit. Ad;i|>fs itself to n«-!irly all soils.

There are many forms varyinif both in the folia^re and
size and shapi' of fruit.— FaijuM f, i-rmjinnt is frequently

used for street jdautinif in sandy soils. The n-d-Ieavt-d

forms of tlu' Huropean speeies are of little value soutli,

the jnirple tint of the foliaire fading to a dull green at

the approach of warm weather. — /'/vfj* /»».<( urinninutu

and /'. i>iihf<<< IIS. I'otli thrive bf<t in rieii soils :m<i are

very desirable for street planting, being sfUhmi attacked

by insects.— </»"A'i/o or Sallstmrin is sometiuies used
foraveinies and street planting wliere a rigid pyramidal
tree is required. The foliage is om- of its attraction>,

being shaped like the Maiderdiair ftn^. — d'lnlitscliia

trinritnfhos. The fertile tree is .som«times planted for

its large falcate pods, wiiich are relished by many for

the saccharine acidulated pulp. The tim ly pinnate foli-

age is very ornament Jil. — //"^^v'*/rt tetra/it' ni. In the

nnddle sections of the South and in rich, dry soils it

:;rows to a sfuall tree, but in the mountain districts in

rich soils aloni; the water-courses, trees 40 to .'lO feet

high are fretpiently found. Valuable for landscape

planting. — //*t'»>/v^i «>r I'arya. Tlie pecan is the best

southern nut tree ami is very largely planted for its

nuts. It is often planted in avenues for its beauty.—
llirnrin t)i;fristicii'l'i>nni.'< is scarce, but its foliaire is more
attractive thaTi tliat t)f any other species. — //ore »i /a

(hflris. The ftdiage anil the tieshy red peduncles in

autumn make it an excellent shade and ornamental
tree. — f(hsia pohfnrrpo. A handsome tree when grown
in partial shade; the bark blisters in full sin\.—J nij-

lans. J. nigra is one of the most valuable ornamental

TKKES 1s:j7
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. '^

-Mr', f^ . —^«^'

2SS3. A pasture maple, in autumn, showine
the stronK framework.

and economic trees and is extensively planted for
avenues. The Persian or English walnut an«l its many
forms are being more largely planted than of old. but
are often injured by late spring frosts following a warm

period during February. J. SirbuUliHiut is a \ cry oniu*
mental tree and very pro<hictive at an early age. ,/

.

rinrrra is suited otdy to the mountain regions of the
.South. — A'f#7rf»//»'r"oi pntiirnlufn . V< ry de»irabit* for its

piuuute foliage and punicdes of yelhiw^ tlowers, which

•A

2554. A tree errowingr in the open, with tuU rounded head.

are succeeded by bladder-like fnVUy-. — /.ni/rrstra'inia

I ndiva. The Crape Myrth' is one of the. most character-
istic features of southern honies. It has beconn* almost
naturalized south. If trained to a single stem it will
form a tree 2."» to ;iO feet liiirli; otherwise it affects the
bush form. It is conspicuous for its shining ))rown bark
and the profusi<mof its beautifully crimjted and frintred
tlowers, which are produ«M'd from Ai>ril until Autrust.
The colors vary from a pale to a dark pink, purplish
red, pure white and glowing crimson. Xi> other llower-
ing tree can surpass it in beauty, and by a judicious
selecti»»n of the viirious colored flowers a grand effect
is produced in landscap«> work.— Lin'od'udroti Tiilipif-
I ra. One of the Tnost valualile an<l rapid-growing shade
and ornamental trees; thrives best in rich soil. Trees
taken from woods transplant badly. They should be
irrown in nursery and occasionally transplanted until
sufficiently large for usitijr in stn-et ]danting. — //m/h/'/-

nmbitr. A most symmetrical sha]>ed tree: adapts itself

to all soil; valuable for street planting. Some trees as-
sume a deep purple or crimson tint in the foliage dur-
ing autumn, others a golden yellow. — .]A.7«/»o/*Vr. Of the
native deciduous species, J/. aritminntit is the most
desirable for street and avenue planting. All the spe-
cies are voracious feeders and thrive best in rich soils.

\[. macmphiiUa, or Umbrella ^lagnolia, seldom grows
beyond 2.") feet, but is conspicuous for the length and
size of its leaves. This tree is called Umbrella Tree
south, whereas this name applies to M . tripclaJn at the
N'orth. M. Fraseri, Ear-haved Ma'rn<dia or Wahoo of
the western North Carolina moutitaineers, is also a very
ornamental tree. M. tripetala is objectionable in gar-
dens owing to the unpleasant odor of its flowers. Few
Chinese species, with the exception of ^f. hifpoleuca,
attain the size of a tree. ^f. Yuhtn and M. Sonlange-
ana can )te trained to a single stem and made to attain

a height of 1.1 feet. All the other varieties may be
classed as shnibs. The flowers are often injured by
late spring frosts. — J// //a Azfdnrach (Pride of India,
Chinaberry). Almost naturalized south. It is of very
r.ipid growth and ])egins to flower at an «'arly sta^e.

The tlowers are delightfully fragrant with the perfume
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of the liliw. Hxt»*nsively pl:iiif»'il for Mhwle trf«*». Th«
uiiil>r«-llH fi»nii, known as Tt-Mis rinlirclla, urs>uin»'s u
<lfii>t', Hpnatliiii; hfuil witli lirnopiiiLC foliage. It is of
uniqtif u|»p«'araiM*«' un«i can Im* u«v«l with tSf*'nt t'fffft

ill lantl.Hcap*' work.

—

Morns. M. riihru is fnijiniiily
planted for ^hall< ; it in valual)li* f«»r it-* \voo«I, whiili is

of trn-at (lural<ili(y for pt.sts. M. itlhn is tiatuniliz*'il

ill iiiany Hecti<niN. A form of J/, rithrn <lisfovi'rf<l in

ini^ltlle (loor^fiu moiih* yrnrM ajfo aiul calh-d StuhliH
from the (iiscovori'r. i)rot|ii<'»'s ••nornnum rrops of hirj;t',

ri«'ii vinoiiH fruit. This ami 11m' lli(k> an>l Multifanlis
(hitti-r of ('hini-s»» type) arc iifrfii phintiil for fiMMJin;;

poultry ami liotjs. Tlu-y sliould not ho phinleit m-ar
U\v«'lliiii;.s, owiiiiT to tlic droppimr (»f the fruit. — A'»/x.s'/

.«i/!riifir,i. Only ih'sjrahh' ill lamiscapo work for tin-

brilliant red tint of its uutuiuu fithui^v. — Oj-i/iirntlnitn

^^Sr^^'-l
. }

I

,
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2555. Apple, one of our most picturesque trees.

nrboreum. D("*ira>>h' for its flowers and hi)arhly colored
autumn i*>l\i\ixi\— /'mhlusoHia <icitlfafa. I\etoina or
Horse ht'an of soutlii-rn Tt-xus. A small tree witli j^reen

bark, feathery fojiaire aiul yellow flowers, Valuahle for
shruhlH-ries. — Pmibnrnln inifierutlis. Rapid-^n»winj;.
Ahuost naturalize*! in some sections of the South. The
foliaire in younjr trees is v«'ry large. Flowers pale violet,

very fratcratit, in lon<; panicU-s; iht-y open hel'<»re the
leaves 'A\)\tt'x\r. — P(>iirh. There are many ornamental
vari«'ti«'s wliich an- rxccedintrly handsome while in

bloom, espocially the <loulde-flowerint? erinison, white
and pink; others aro «lesirahle for their poruliar srrowth,
as I'yraniidalis. which is as erect as a Lonihardy pi)plar.

Weepinir, willow-leaved and trolden-lcaved varieties are
interestinir. — P*v/»'M.«. Hortnluna or Chica^aw ]dums
are sometimes ph»nte<l for ornanu-nt, thouj>;h commonly
for fruit. P. Virtjitiiatia is abundant everywhere but
not valued owina: to beinir usually infested with tent
caterpillars. Prmnis Pissatili is the best ]>urple-leav«'d

tree for the South, as it retains its color during sum-
mer. —/'/» c A- >i,//rr pnhevfi. This very ornamental small
tree is seldom seen under cultivation, as it prows natur-
ally in wet and boprjry soils. — P// <•»».< rornnnria. The
crab api>le, a small tree with very frapfrant flowers in
spring, is excellent for shrubberies. — /*/^»/fn?f».s ocei-

dfintnlin. One of the most desirable trees for stre<'t

\)]aT\t\n2.— Popuhts. The variety wliich is of greatest
value for street planting i.s P. deltoUles or monoUfera,

c iniinoiily known south as cottonwood. It is of rupiil
irrowth and grows in nearly all soils that nr»' not too
arid. .Ml southern nur^irynien catalogue tlie Caroliiui
l*i»plar, but the stock is not always true to name.

—

I*t« rfn'o r>fu ftiuinifoliii , or Caucasian Wing fruit* d
Walnut, is a very rapid irrowing tree, with spiea<liiig
branches and pinnate foliage. Very ornamental wl.en
covered witli piiululous racemes of small winged nuts,
which, however, are of no economic value. — ^/iifrrii/*.

Nearly all the species of the middle and eastern states
are found m<)re or less abundant in the middle South,
but the nmst valuable purely southern species are as
f(dl(»ws: (J. Phtlbm, or Willow Oak. with ianceolat(>
leaves; ^>. '»7«'/^/c/», or Wafer < >ak, with leaves almost
fx-rennial, oblong and <»btusely lobeil. Hoth are h '•trely

planted for streets and shade, as tiny grow very rapidly
and in almost any s<dl. ^>. fiilntt,!, ^>. taiirifuUti,

(J.
P/ifllo.H and <^.Mnhh'Hher(ji aredi-sirable. ^^K I'injinitina.

or Live Oak, is a very large tree, seldom ex<-(eding .".(i

feet in hei:;lit but covering a Iari;e circumference. It is

native along the seacoast and adapts itself to inland
sections, where it dws not attain the great size of tin-

coast r«*irion. There is no southern tr»e, except Altnj-

nofiti iirinidtfhtrti , thai is more adinind, e><pecially when
planted m avenues. — .S'<f/»/;»f/i«.s ni(ir<jiniifiiM. Tlie glo-
bose yellow berries are retaine<l <luring winter. Berries
when boiled pnnluce a saponaceous fluid.

—

Sfillinyin
Ht^biffrii. Naturaliz«<l on the coast of (teorgia and South
Carolina. The acuminate rliomboidal leaves giv<- the
tree a uniipie appearance. Re(piin's rich soil and is

valuable in landscape w<»rk. — jS'»/»'y»/'irox tivrtoria. Not
common. Could be available for shrubbi-ries. — y'i/o/

imUi'srfux. A large tree occasionally found in rich soils

along the sea<-oast. Differs little in general from T.
Amt'rininn, but seems to be better suite*! to the mitidle
S*iuth. V«-ry desirabh> for stn'it i»lanting or sha<Ie,—
Toxfflon. *»r MnrlitrK. is naturali/***! in many sections of
the iniildh* Si>uth. tlrows to a heiizlit of ;{() fe«t and tlu;

fertile tn-es are v«'ry ornamental when la<J«-n with their

large, gh»bular fruit. Th»i woixl is v«'ry lasting when
used for posts and takes a beautiful \to\ish.— Chun

n

Am<t'if'(nt<t is perhaps nior*' largely planted for streets

and av«Miues than any other «l«'ciduous tr»'*'.— I'ibunnon
printifi>linnt (Hla<'k Haw *>r f'ossum Haw). In very rich

soils s<mietimes attains a heiirht of 1.1 to 20 f*'et. The
ilark blue l»erri«s are retain«'d *luring winter. Desirabh*
for shrubberies.

II. Bkoad-Leavep Exttrgrkex Trees. Camellia
Jii/Kihifti. Altlu)ugh tin >« magniticeiit plants ar*- usu-
ally seen in bush form, tlu-y can be trained to single
stems and attain a height of 20 or more feet in the coast
reirion, where they have found a congenial soil and cli-

mate. The typical single r«-d variety, a tree of which is

growing at Charh-ston, S. C, and planted in 1808. being
the first introduc«-d, is now u|>wards of 20 feet high.

The d*»uble-flow«'ring .sorts, while usually of viiromus
growth, do not att;iin the size *>f the sinirb- re«l. — C/**»'f-

htohinm (.''itajthoni. In southern Louisiana and nii<iille

Florida tr«'es grow to a h«'ight of HO feet; in the middle
South th«-y aff«'«'t the bush f«trm or when trained to

single st«Mns sehlom exceed !."> to 20 fe<t. For th«' (
x-

trenie South it is recommendrd for street jdantiiifr.—

('lirilfii vd'-ruiiflora. Specimens are oc< .isionally found
on shady banks of streams, wher«« the soil is very rich,

that will grow 20 feet hiirh, but the tree ftmn mu>t
be se<*ure<l by pruning. Tin; foliage assumes a bright

r*'d or bninze tint in winter.— £V/o6<>/r//rt Jnpovira.
Flowers pnxluced in.January, ami if not frost killed are

followe*! by a golden y*'llow pbim-like fruit of good
flavor. Reaches a height of 20 or more feet in the coast

belt. — 6'orf/"j(/f/ Jjusiaufhits. A s'^atelytree foun*! only

in shallow swamps or turfy soils. The roots .spread al-

most entindy near or upon the surface of the ground,
whicdi makes it difficult to transplant tn-es taken from
the woo<ls. Trees grown from seed iti ])Ots are best for

ftlanting, but a rich m<»ist soil is necessary to their

growth. — //fJ. /. opaca an«l /. Dahoon are among the

most valuable evergreen trees, the former l>eing the

best wlien^ a large tree is desired. Specimens taken

from the woods should not exceed one foot in heisrht, as

larger sizes almost always fail in transplanting.—
Liijnsfrnm. L. Japnvirum often forms a tree 2,5 feet

high. Berries blue-black, retained during winter.—
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Miiijiiolia. M. gritndiflora is justly «*«»nMl»lort'«| the

Hl<»ry of Houthern hroaii-leuved evtT^frfrn tn-t-H. TIutw
art' many ft»rmH, based on the size 'mI shape of the

h'ave« and the flowers. The superb white tlowt-rs, whifh
are seen from May until Auj^ist an<l oeeasionaiiy up«>n

some trees us late as October, vary from 4 to IJ inches

in diameter. Thrives as far north as VVasliin^ton. 1). ('.

M. ijhinra has white flowers 2 to .'< inelics in diameter
and deliKhtfuily fratrrant. — O.o/J'f**'/*/*.* friK/rann, var.

ruber and O. Aiinifoliiitn, var. ilirifoliuM, can Im- trained

to sinjfle stem. The flowers <»f the first are tlelicately

fragrant and pro<liiced twice

a year. ~ Persm Can'li-

uenxis. IManted for Mhade
in rich Moiis in the coast

belt. — Phot in in Herrnlata,

or Chinese Everjrreen
Thorn, has white flowtrs and
dark re<l autumn f<diatre.—

Pniniis C arolinen » i » .

Known soutli as (,'arolijia

Cherry, (*arolina Laurel,
Mock Orange, etc. One of

the most ornamental south-

ern trees. — ^««'»r»«.>< Suhtr.
Acorns were distributed bv
the U. S. i'atent ( UTice iii

iStiO and many large trees

are now found in several
sections of the South, where
they have fruited. Some
small plantations are made
for the purpose of pr<Mluc-

injf cork. It grows well in

comparatively poor an<l
stony soils. — Safxtl Pal-
metto is now freely used for

street and avenue planting
on the coast. It is conspic-
uous for its tropical appear-
ance. It is n<it successful
further than 40 miles from
the seashore.

III. Conifers or Nar-
row - LEAVE1> EVEK(JREENS.
— Abien. Of this section few
specimens are found below
the Piedmont region. Oc-
casionally the Norway
spruce grows to a moderate
size. — (VffrM.s DeiKhtrn. An
admirable tree and of rapid
growth, 40 to 50 feet. C.
Aflanticn. 25 to ;{0 feet.
— Cunningham ia N/»»< >i.«/«.

Foliage resembles an Arau-
c&ria. — Cuprei/sus. C sem-
pervirens has many forms, from the compact, spiral or
shaft-like shape to njore sprea«ling habit. (\ Lutiitanicu
or Cypress <»f(joa, has numerous forms with foliage of an
ashy green and pendulous branches, to others of a more
dark tint and rigid form. Of Vhaml^eypariit Lau-soniana
there are endless forms, from a compact, erect habit
and vivid green foliage to those of open or pendulous
shape and with glaucous or golden foliage. C fiinehria
has varied less in its seedlings.— ./^«»</jf »•«.<*. The
Irish .Juniper is of fine pyramidal form, and reaches a
height of 15 feet. J. exv*'lsa, Chinensix and ihurifera
differ in the tint of their foliage and are all of tall growth.
— Libocedrns decnrrens. The California arbor-vitip,
with its graceful feathery foliage and conical shape, is

one of the most ornamental of conifers. — P/»/«.s-. Few
of the exotic species are suitable to the South. Pinus
excelxa, or Bhotan Pine, is un«loui)tedly the best adapted
to the middle Soutli of all V.\ni\s. — Retini)*pnra is a
valuable group of Japanese Cypress, but with the ex-
ception of R. obtiixa, Fnllerii, plumosa and sguarroxa
Veitchii, all are of dwarf habit.— 77r»//rt. The Asiatic
section is better adapted to the middle South than the
American species. Of the former the best forms are
known to nurseries as liintn pyratnidaU.t and var.
aurea, reaching a height of 15 to 18 feet. B. Japonira,
var. filiformis {Thuya orientnlis) is a remarkable va-

riety, with thread-like foliage and compact habit to 10
to 12 feet.

In the foregoing list of Conifern> no mention Is made
of specie's or varieties of low or shrub-like growth, such
as Podocarpu 4, Cephalotuxus, Thiiyopsis, and S<Mado-
pitys, of which there are many g<K)d spt'cini« ns in
various parts of the south. Ar.iucarias are also
omitted, owing to th«'ir liability of failure from v%-
treme heat or other unfavi>rable climatic conditions,
'I'iiis applies alx) to Se<mola, and Krenelas (projierly

Cailitris); these fre(|uently nnik«' an extrattnlinarily

2556. Picturesque old apple trees.

rapid growth until late in autumn, and are often injured
by a c(dd wave early in winter. p. j, Bekckmans.

Trees on the Great Plains.—The Plains are not abso-
lutely treeless, as strangers often suppose, but the whtile

vast area is doited here and there with small groves, or
narrow belts which fringe the borders of the streams.
The number of native species, however, is much
sntaller than in the rich tree flora of the northeastern
I'^nited States. The numr.-er of species cultivated fv»r

sluule and ornament, for a long time, at least, must ])o

relatively small owing to climatic ainl other causes. In
general the people of the Plains are necessarily more
intere-^ted at i>resent in planting trees for profit than
for pit asure, Imt in the ohler parts are alrea<ly to be
found many fine public parks an«l private grounds. To
a large extent, however, their point of view is that of
forestry rather than hortictilture.

In studying the forest trees of the Great Plains of
central Nortlj America we find that most of the species
have migrated out up<»n the Plains from the great for-

est body of the Mississippi valley. These trees found
their way upon the Plains bj' way of the forests which
bonier the Missouri river and its tributaries. As we
pass down the river, along the eastern edge of the
Plains, the foi ost belt becomes larger and larger, until

116
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It eventually inerKes^ into th»' ^n-jit l»o«ly of fori'<.t tree«
lyiiiK on thti fUMtfrly Hjilt* of the MisMiMHippi valley.
The prini-ipal tre»'H whii'h luive come upon the I'luinM Ity

this route wre the i-oinniou red eedHr. pttpuw. half a
doien willoWM, one cottonwool, l)aM^«w<M>ii, two or three
elms, hackhirry, iniilherry. three u:Hhe>«. wihl apple,
four specie^ of havvthi)rn>«. .Fuii»l»erry. wild cherry,
choke cherry, wild plum. cotTee l»enn, hnney locust, red-
bud, sycamore, two species of buckthorn-*, buckeye, one
maple, bf)x-eliler, sumucii, two ftpecies of walnuts, five
or six hickories, nine or teti oaks, ironwood. blue beech,
and one birch. Hut ten species of trees have come from
the Kocky Mountain foresi^. and these have made much
less impreHsit>n up<»n the forests of the Plains than
those which <*anM' fr«»m the eastern forests. In this list

are the bull-pine, tin- western red cedar, four species of
cottonwootls. the butlalo berry, n maple, and two birches.
Althor^h the present forest area of the Plains !»» nc»t

relativel) jfreat. it is lar>re enough to be seriously con
«idered in regard to its preservation. There
Is danger tliat wit

by our people in tli

portions of the I

of cutting down i

wht-rever found,
this Hinall fores

will be de»troy»Ml
Is much easier
preserve an ar«

of forest 1 an <

than to create it

anew. First,

all forest tires

must be kept
down. Where
a ma»8 of
w o o d 1 a n «1

adjoins the
open prairie,

tire - (Tixtrds

should be
made so that
the tires will

not sweep into
the f f)r e s t

growth. The
);reatest d e -

Htroyer of the
forests of the
Plains in the pasi

has been tire, as it

swept over t h t

prairies into wooi
land. Second, it is

solutely necessary
keep out certain kinds of
stock. Swine, if herded in

large numbers, will inevitably
destroy the trees. They prevent the
jrrowth f>f small trees, and eventu-
ally destroy those of larger growth.
Cattle, in large numbers, are equally destructive. In fact,

where the attempt is made to preserve uninjured tlie trees
in a forest it is necessary to keep out st<»ck of all kinds,
excepting possibly during limited portions of the year.
Third, it is necessary to cut out tlie trees for use with
very great care. A forest should be a permanent crop,
and the cuttings should be so made that the forest as a
whole is not injured. Trees shouhl be cut here and
there in such a way that the young trees which are left

have an opportunity for growing into usable timber.
Care should be taken to encourage the tendency to

spreadintr which is so strong in nearly all parts of the
Plains. With a little care every present living forest
area may be made to extend itself spontaneously, or
nearly so. The forest should be effectually inclosed }»y

a fence placed at some distance from its outer border,
leaving a I»elt '

•" unoccupied land between the trees and
the fence. This will grow up with weeds, and mingled
with these will be the seedling trees springing from the
seeds blown or carried from the forest area. In this
way the border of the forest will be gradually extended.
This can be helped by plowing up these inclosed belts

2557.

of land, giving better opportunity for the Htarting of
seedling trees. With the weeds and little treis will
spring up low shrubs of various kinos. These need give
no trouble, for this is merely nature's way of taking
IMissesMion of the soil. Little if any cultivation need \h>

given to such a nursery belt, as the weeds which spring
up. while unsightly, will serve the useful purpose of
shelteriiiif the little trees, ami eventually the trees will
rise al>ove. and choke them out. (trass. Iiowexer, form
ing a tough sod. is harmful to the little trees, fur more
so than tin- ordimiry we«'ds.

There are manv idaces where actual planting nnist b»-

resorted to. In l«>okini; about for a site for the new for-
est plantation, we nitist reniember that the best condi-
tions for tree jfrowth an- u-ually to be found near the
natural forests. TV!.* u More are natural forests the
planting should be around their l>orders, so as to extend
them in much the same way as intiicated in the preced
ing paragraph in regard to natural spreading. Where

there are no natural f«»rests at all it is nec-
essary to select the more fav<»rab|e

g. Since the nat
n the Plains oe-

f»ressions rather
hill-tops or the
this should give
hint as to what
ust do. Wher

•r the laml slopes
to a depression
ne may find

favorable coiidi-

tiofis for grow-
ing trees .

These depres-
sions, gener-
ally called
" draws," mav
be filled with
trees, and
when once a
growth «»f a
few acres is

sectired it will

not be diflicult

to extend the
forest far up
the hillside
slopes. On the
western portions
f the Plains sinii-

r positions should
taken under the
ation «lit«-hes. In

the selection <d" trees

or the formation of for-

areas we should also take
a hint from nature. The rule,

which is a very excellent one for

the plainsman to ftdlow, is to plant

on his farm the kinds whi<-h he
tinds in the nearest forest, and to give his planted trees

as nearly as possible the same conditiims as those un-
der which they grew in the native forest. On the east

ern third of the Plains, the walnut, white oak, shell

bark hickory, white elm, red elm. hackberry, white ash.

wild cherry, catalpa and honey locust are recommended
for planting. On the extreme eastern portions border
ing the Missouri river, many more kinds can be planted,

but as we pass westward toward the borders of the

Sand Hill region the list grows smaller. On the cen-

tral Plains the list is reduced, and also somewhat
changed in species. The two elms may be planted, as

also the hackberry, the green ash in place of the white

ash, wild cherry, honej' locust, and in many places the

bull-pine. On the western Plains, especially that por-

tion lying west of the main body of the Sand Hills,

and having an elevation above the sea of from 3,000 to

4,000 feet, the list is still smaller. The white elm is still

included, also the hackberry, the bull-pine, and in many
places the red cedar.
The trees mentioned are of the more durable and

profitable kinds. But on all parts of the Plains people

Avenue of live oaks in Audubon
Park. New Orleans.
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nuiMt often have qu'"k-irrowiii»f troe»« wlilch noon pro-

tliuM' fuel, l^Mit whirh lij»v«' litilr, If tiny, viiliu' for otlii-r

purpoHt's. Ill tlu' I'ltxtiTn part of the i'luiiiM fhn hhick

wUlow, aliuoiid willow, rimiinon cottoiiwcMMl, Kiiv«-r

miiplc, an«l \><>x eMer lire UHfful tree** for thin purpose,

Wf xhouhl not ooikUmuii the u^e of tli«*>««» enHily jfr>wn

iioff-woo«h«l trei'H. A forest i* a crop, ami tli«re is no

reuHon why a farmer may not pliint a more quickly

growing crop if he wiMhew. but he shoultl at the name
time pliuit the more emluririjf kinfln given in the preced-

ing U^<t«. < >n the ceiifnil l*liiin« the quickly-grown tn-cs

niay include the name willowH and cottonwcMxl and aho
the hox elder. The silver maple will not do well in th«

greater part of this* centnil region. On the western

Plains the list is esuentiallj- the Miiine an for the central

portion: namely, the willovs, eott4mwood, and the box

elder, to which may be ad«ii'd, here and there, one or

more of the westi-rn species of cott«»nwo<Ml.

Now for the horticultural point of view. About tlie

counfr>' homes the first trees are usually cottonwood,

silver maple and box elder, followed later by green ash

ami white elm. Verycommonly the red cedar is planted

with the first mentioned spec-es, and often Scotch and
Austrian pines are soon a<lded It must be remembered
that the settler's house on tlie IMains stands in the

open instead of l>eing hemmed in by forest trees, as in

the eastern portions of the American continent. The
settler's proldem is to surroii id his house with trees,

not to clear the trees away. In towns and cities tlie

cottonwood, silver maple and box elder are generally

the pioneer trees, since they pro«luce a shade stMuier

than any others, an<l latr-r thf se are gradually replaced

by green ash and white elm. Hackberry, black walnut

aiid buttonwood are occasionally plante<l with good
success. The species which are most largely used for

wind-breaks for orchards and other plantations are com-
mon cott<mw<MMl, willow (a viiriety of Salix nihii ). sil-

ver maple and box ehler. The first mentioned, be«-ause

of its easy propagation, rapid growtli and extreme har-

diness, is the favorite tree for this purpose. Wh<*re
landscape gardening is attempted, the Scotch and
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2558. A tree group dominr.ted by a leaning oak, which
is a remnant of the forest.

Austrian pines, Norway spruce and red cedar are gen-
erally used, and to these are often a<ided one or more
species of the Rocky Mountain spruces. The most
generally used deciduous tree for this purpose is the

while elra (wliich hen- attains to a lingular b«auty of

form and foliage), to which are occusjonally added bur
oak, Itlack walnut ami Hnssiati olive ( KlH-agnn^ ), and
in proper situations, the white willow. The coniferous
trees of gretiti'st value
for ornamental purposes
on the IMains are the
Austrian pine, Scotch
pine and red cedar. With
proper care these may
be grown on all parts
of the IMains where
water enough to main-
tain life may Im» ob-
tained. On the extniiie
eastern border tin- Nor-
way spnice and ev»n the
balsuni Hr have proved
valuable. Among decid-
uous trees the white elm
holds first place, fol-

lowed by the hacklierry
(which is not as much
planted as it «leserves)

an<l the trr»-en ash.

C. i:. Hksskv.

Trees Orown for Shade
and Ornament in Cali-

fornia. — The mild iind

equable climate of Cali-

fornia allows a w i <1 e
range of available spe-
cies from which to .- -

lect trei-s for shade. »>i

nament and shelter. < )n

account of the long rainy
season, the low humid-
ity of the atmosphere,
and the relatively high
m«'an. and freedom from
low winter minima in

temperatures, the trees 2559.

which thrive best in mid-
dle California are those
indigenous to the arid an«l semi-arid warm -temperate
regions of the globe, e. g.. southern Australia, the Medi-
terranean region, South Africa, northern Mexico and
Chile. Many trees of the temperate humid regions also

thrive in this state, particularly in the relatively humid
climate of the coast, and are offered l)y our nurserymen.
Several of the species mentioned in this list are not
described in this Cyclopedia, as they did not appear to

be in the general trade when the pages were written.

1. The Specfes Most F^xtensivelv I^laxted, — The
three following are the trees most frerjuently met with
as shade and ornamental trees in middle California:

1. Eucalyptus Globtilns.
_'. Cuiiressus m.'wrooarpa.
3. Pinus radiata.

The relative abundance of the succeeding species is

only approximately indicated by their se«{uence.

4. RoV»inia Paendacacia. probably more widely distributed
and oi'currinj; in more remote an<l out-of-tlic-WHy
places than any other si)e<'ies (except, perhaps,
Eucalyptus (ilohiihis). Tlie seeds may have been
l>rought across the Plains by the earliest settlers at
the mines.

5. Melia Azedaracli.var. nmbraeulifonnis.
6. Phcenix Canariensis.
7. Scliinus Molle.
8. Acacia melanoxylon.
9. Acacia mollissinia.

10. Magnolia grandiflora.
11. Popnlus deltoidos. var. Carolinensis.
12. Washingtonia rnhusta.
13. Cortlyline aiistrulis and other species.
14. Arancaria Bidwillii.

15. Arauearia excelsa.
16. Grevillea robusta.
17. Juglans Califomica and spp.
18. Ulmn.s racemosa and spp.
19. Acer Negnndo and var. Califomieum.
20. Salix Babylonica.

Two types of conifers —
pine and spruces.
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21. Eufal>T)tn8 robnsta. 25. Pittosjjomm app.
22. Euealjiftrs vimin.'ilis. 28. Washingtonia filift>ra.

'2^. Eufalyp'is rostrata. 27. Botnla alba.

24. Acer t:!i.-jbariiium. 28. Cedrus Deodara.

II. Trees Bein<} Most Extensively Planted at the
Present Time. — The following? list, arranf?eil in secjuemre
according to the actual number of sale.s made durintr the
planting season of 1900-1901, i.s compiled from data
furnished by John Rock, of the California Nursery Com-
pany, at Niles. The percentuge.s refer only to the
seventeen snecies here enumerated, and not to the total
number of trees sold by the nursery, which has a large
and varied assortment of species many of which are
more suitable and more effective tlian those for '"hich
there is, at present, the greatest demand.

Per cent.
1. Eucalyptus (ilobuhis ;{5.24

2. Cupres 5us macnM-arpa 2(5.43

3. Z/.cp'.yptus viiniiialis ir>.00

4. Pi\ i« radiata 4.07
5. '.lelia Azetlarach. var. ninbnicHliformis 2.75
6. Phoenix Canariensis { Fig. 2:>6.')) 2.71
7. Acacia melanoxylou 2.20
8. Acacia mo'liHsiina 1.76
9. Rnbinia Pseudacacia 1.65

10. Magnolia graiulirtora 1.65
11. .iVcer sa<'chariTmm 1.43
12. Juglans Califomica 1.14
13. Acer Negundt*. var. Californi<Mim St
14. Populus deltoides Carolinensis 81
15. Ulraiis .Ami'ricana 81
16. Betula alba 81
17. Washingtonia filifera 65

laO.OO

III. Seleptions for Special PrRPOSES.—The diver-
sity of choice, rendered possible by the extent of desira-
ble material that is available, makes it somewhat difficult

2560. Picturesque field pine, remnant of a forest.

to readily select the most suitpble species for various
pecitic purposes. The following classified lists are
Intended as suggestions to aid in making a suitable
selection; they are almost entirely restricted to species

olfered in the Califomian trade, and are intended to be
suggestive only, and not by any means complete. New
species and varieties are constantly being adtled to the
nurserj' stocks, some of which will be found particularly
W(dl adapted to c -rtain conditions of climate and soil,

and will <'oubtlesb replace c thers now in use.

...:;^^^fc-.

2561. Leaning tree in a clearing, showine its effort to

re£ain itself by producine uprieht branches.

1. For Subtropical i^7Ac^ — That there is in California
strong appreciation of subtropical elTeci. "n gardening
is shown Lj' the great demand for drac»i. '.s and such
large-leaved plants as palms, magnolias, bananas and
rubber-trees. That the effect produced by the planting
of such trees so often fails to be satisfactory is largely

due to one or both of two causes, — either unsuitable
location of the specimens or choice and association of

unsuitable species. To prevent a repetition of the first-

named error, the pro.spective tree-planter is recom-
mended to consult the article on Landscape Gardening
in Volume II; and to avoid the second, a selection from
the following list is suggeste*!, with the addition of such
large-leaved herbaceous plants as cannas, coiocasia,

cynaras, funkias, Gnnnera scabrn, pampas grass, ver-

atrums, agaves, yuccas, aloes, Woodirardia rndicans
and Bodgersia podophijlla, together with such shrubby
plants as bamboos, giant reed, the choicer varieties of

castor-bean. Senerio firandifolitis, Polygonum Sachali-
nense and P. Sieboldi.

A. Small Trees or Tall Shrubs.

Acanthopanax ricinifolium,
Aralia ('hiiiensis,

Aralia Chinensis, var.
Mandsliurica,

Aralia spinosa.
Anindinaria falcita.
C'hanuerops humilis,
Dicksonia antan-tica,
Eriobotrj-a Japouica,

Erythea arniata,
Fatsia JaiMHiica,
Fatsia papyrifera,
Musa Ensete,
Prunus Laurocerasus,
Ricinus Cambodgensis,
Riciniis macrophyllus,
Ricinus sanguineus,
Ricinus Zauzibarensis,

aa. Larger Trees.

Catalpa )>igiionioides.

Catulpa ovata,
Catalpa speriosa.
Cordyline australis,
Cordyline Banksii,
Cordyline indivisa,

Cordyline stricta.

Corynocarpu. "aeviga,

Er 'Mea edidis
E ..vptus calophylla,
Eutiiljrptus ficifolia,

Ficus Carica.
Ficiis macrophylla.
Gymnocladus Canadensis.

Jubaea spectabilis.
Livistona australis,
Magnolia granditlora,
Paulownia imperialis.
Phoenix Canariensis,
Phoenix dactylifera.
Phoenix reclinata,
Phoenix sylvestris,

Phytolacca dioica,
Trachycarpus excelsuR,
Tristania conferta,
Washingtonia filifpra,

Washingtonia robusta.

Eucalyptus Globnhts can also he used effectively if

cut down periodically when the falcate leaves begin to

appear; it will continue to shoot up vigorously from the
same root for several years. Eucalyptus robusta is

useful for screen purposes if cut out before it becomes
straggling.
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2. Trees with Ornamental Floicers.—In makint;: the

following grouping, urrangtsl according to relative

hardiness, it has been impossible to give precise in-

formation as to the exact f) ree of frost-tolerance of

the several species, as we can Hnd but meager published
data on the subject.

A. Susceptible to light frost.

The following would proba »ly succumb to a tempera-
ture of 28° Fahr.

:

Encalyptns calophylla.
Eucalyptus fififolia,

Jacaranda ovalifuUa.

AA. Sitsceptible to heavy frost.

The following are not likely to stand a temperattire of
20° Pahr. Some of them may succumb at 25° FaUr.,
particularly while young:

.\cacia Baileyana,
Acatria (•yrnophylla,
Apa'*i» Plata,

Ap.-u'ia falcMta,

Acacia longrifolia.

Acacia molHssima,
Acacia neriifolia,

Acacia pendnla,
Acacia salicina, etc.

Bursaria spinosa.
Eucalyptus coniuta,
Eucalyptus coryraboaa,
Eufalyptus* jwlyanthema.
Eucalyptus sideroxylon, var.

pal lens,
HymenosiKimin fl.'i^'um.

Pittosporum undulatum.

Hardy.
Masrnolia Soulangeana,
Maguolia stellata,

Paulownia imperialis,
Pnmus Armeniaca fdouble-

tld.).

Prunus cerasifera, var. atro-
purpurea,

Prunus Jai)onica,
Prunus Persica (white -fld.,

double ro(i-fld.. dark-tld.,
etc.),

Prunus spinosa (double-fid./.
Pynis Halliaiia,
Pyrus Iocusis( Bechtel's double
crab),

Robinia hispida.
Robinia Pseudacacia,
Sophora Japonica,
Sorbus Aucuparia.

Acacia pycuantha,
iEsculus caniea,
.^sculus Hippocastanum.
Albizzia Jiililrissin,

Catalpa bignonioides,
Catalpa ovata,
Catalpa speciosa,
Cercis Can.idensis,
Cen-is Siliquastrum,
Crataegus mollis,

Crataegus monogj'na (vars.
Pauli, punicea, alba plena,
etc.),

Koelreuteria paniculata,
Laharnum vnlgare,
Liriodendron Tulipifera,
Magnolia acuminata,
Magnolia grandiflora.
Magnolia Kobus,

3. Trees icith Colored Foliage.

A. Glaucous.

B. Susceptible to frost (20° Fahr. and perhaps less).

Eucalyptus polyanthema.
Eucalyptus Risdoni.
Eucalyptus sideroxylon,
pal lens,

Leucadendron argenteum,
Phcenix dactylifera,
Washingtonia Sonorse.

var.

Acacia Baileyana,
Acacia dealbata.
Acacia glaucescens,
Acacia salicina,
Erythea armata.
Eucalyptus Globulns(pollarded

to produce suckers),

BB. Hardy.
Cedrus Atlantica. var. glauca, Picea pungens, var. gl.'iuca,

Cedrus Deodara, var. glauca, Sequoia sempenireus, var.
Picea pungens, var. ccerulea, glauca.

AA. Purple or bronze.

B. Susceptible to 25° Fahr.
Ricinus Cambodgensis, Ricinus communis, var.

sonii.

Gib-

Fagus sylvatica, var. purpurea
Riversi,

Prunus cerasifera, var. atro-
purpurea.

Prunus Persica var.

BB. Hardy
Acer platanoides, var. Reiten-

bachi,
Acer platanoides, var. Schwed-

leri,

Betula alba,var. atropurptirea.
Fagus sylvatica.var. purpurea,

4. Wide '.'ipreading Trees for Shade, Mostly with
Hounded Outline. — It frequently happens that the
owner of a garden desires a wide-spreading tree in the
back or one corner of his domain, under which to
swing a hammock on a hot day: such trees are also
useful in the school yard, affording welcome shade in
which the children can eat their lunch.

A. Deciduous, all hardy.

B. Growth rapid or medium.
C. Suckers likely to be troublesome.

Popnlns alba, TTlmus Americana,
Robinia Pseudacacia, Ulmus racemosa.

cc. Suckers not trouhle.iome.

D. Requiring a great deal of water.

Salix Babylouica.

DD. Requiring not much water.

Acer matrophyllum,
Acer Negundo.
Acer Negundo, var. Califomi
cum,

\cer platanoides,
Ati:r T>latanoides, var. Reiten

bachi.
Acer platanoides,var. Schwed

leri.

Acer Pseudo-platanus,

BB. Growth somewhat slow.

Acer saccharinam.
Acer saccharinum,
Wieri,

Carya oliviefomns,
Fraxinus Americana,
Fraxinus velutina,
Quercus lobata,
Quenas pedunculata,
Ulmus campestris.

var.

Acer campestre,
./Esculus carnea.
.^sculus Hippocastanum,
Carpinus Betulus,
Castanea sativa,
Fagus sylvat'"a,var. puf
Juglans 8ieb idiana,
Liriodend'-on Tulipifer.i,

Melia Azedarach, var.

bracoliformis,
um-

Platauus orientalis,
Quercus coccinea,
Quercus Kelloggii,
Quercus lo>)ata,

Quercu.-i macrocarpa,
Quercus rubra,
.Sophora Japonica,
Tilia Americana,
Tilia Europjpa,
Ulmus campestris.

AA. Fvergrfn,
B. Growth rapid: trees susceptible to 25° Fahr
Acacia mollissima.

BB. Gri^wth somewhat slotr: trees hardy.
Arbutus Menziesii, Pimis Pinea,
Ficus Cnnca, Quercus agrifolia,

Olea Erropaea. Schinus Molle,

.*>. Ornamental Trees affording but Little Shade.
A. Outline oblong or nearly columnar.

B. Deciduous.
Populus nigra, var. Italica.

BB. Evergreen.
Cnpressus sempervirens,
Cupressus sempervirens, var. fastigiata.

•lunipenis communis, var. Hibernica,
Taxus baccata, var. fastigiata.

AA. Outline conical or spiral, usually pointed.

B. Conifene, with mosthj narrow leaves.

C. Deciduous: hardy.
Larix decidua,
Liirix Icptolepis.

Taxudium distichum.

CC. Evergreen.
Susceptible to severe frost (probably about 20° Fahr. ).

Agatbis robusta, / raucaria Cunninghamii,
Arancaria Bidwillii, A.'aucaria exceUa,
Araucaria Brazili.-ma, Araucaria imbricata.
Araucaria Cookii, Pinus Cauariensis.

DD. Hardy.
Abies balsamea.
Abies Cephalonica.
Abies concolor,
Abies nobilis,

Abies Nordmanniana,
Abies Pinsapo,
Cedrus Atlantica,
Cedrus Deodara,
Cedrus Libani.
Cephalotaxus dmpacea,
Cephalotaxus Fortune!,
CViamjecyparis Lawsmiiana,
Crj'ptomeria Japonica.
Cryptomeria Japonica, var.
elegans,

Cunninghami,^ Sinensis,
Cupressus Goveniana,
Cupressus macrwarpa,
Cupressus macrocarpa, var.
Guadalupensis.

Libocednis Chilensis,
Libocedrus <lecurrens.
Picea Ajanensis,
Picea alba,

Picea Engelmanni,

Picea excelsa,
Picea nigra,var. Douniotti,
Picea polita,
Picea pungens,
Pinus Laricio, var. Austri-

aca,
Pinus contorta,
Pinus Coulteri,
Pinus densitiora,
Pinus monophylla.
Pinus Pinaster,
Pinus radiata,
Pinus Sabiniana,
Pinus sylvestris,
Podocarpus Totara,
Pseudotstiga Douglasii,
Sciadopitys verticillata.

.Sequoia gigantea.

.Sequoia sempervirens,
Taxus baccata,
Thuja gigantea,
Thuja orientalis,
Thujopsis dolabrata,
Torreya Californica,
Torreya nucifera.

BB. Foliage broad.

c. Deciduous: hardy.
Betula alba. Ginkgo biloba,
Betula Icnta, Quercus Cerris
Betula lutoa. Quercus nigra,
Betula papyrifera, Sorbus Aucuparia.
Betula populifolia,
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or. Evergreen.
D. Susceptible to severe frost (probably 20P Fahr. and

even lesa),

Cinnamommn Cainphora, Grevillea rohusta.
Cor>'i<>t'arpus lu'vigatas, Stfrculia divtrsifolia,
Cryptocarya Miersii, Tristaaia confcrta.

DD. Hard If.

Acacia melanoxj-lon, I^nr'as nobilis,
Cerasus Lvisitauica, Pittosporum crassifolium,
Ilex AquifoHiim. Qiiercus Siil)er.

Laguuaria Patersonii, Umbellularia Califomica.

AAA. OnfUnf more or h'SK rounder!, hut trees not as
wide-spreading nor as shade -givimj as in class 4.

B. Deciduous.
Q. Susceptible to frost (£5° Fahr.).

Phytolacca dioica.

cc. Hard I/.

iEsciihis glabra. Jnglans Califomica,
Fraxiniis Auu ricana. Juglaus nigra,
Fraxiniis excelsior, Koelreuteria paniculate,
Fraxiniis Omus, Panlownia imperial is,

Gymnocladus Canadensis, Robinia Pseudacacia.

BB. Evergreen.

C. Probably susceptible to severe frost (20° Fahr. or
less )

.

Acacia cyanophylla,
Alectryon excelsum,
Bursaria spinosa,
Encab"ptus calophylla.
Encalyptns cornuta.
Eucalyptus cor>nib<»sa.

Eucalyptus corynocalyx,

CC.

Acacia pynantha.
Eucalyptus aniy^dalina.
Eucalyptus'Gunnii.
Eucalyptus leucoxylon,
Eucalyptiis obliqua.
Eucalyptus rostrata.
Eucalyptus mdis.
Eucalyptus viuiinalis.

Eucalyptus ficifolia.

Eucalyptus (ilobulus,
Eucalj-ptus maoulata, var.
citriodora,

Eucalyptus rohusta.
Hymenosx)oruni tlavum,
Maytenus Boaria.

Ilardu.

Jubaea spectabilis.
Phoenix Canariensis,
Phoenix reclinafa.
Phoenix sjivestris.
Pittosporum engei.'oides,
'Mttospomm tenuifo'iuni,
Pittosporum uudulatum.

AAAA. Drooping trees.

B. Deciduous.

Acer sacchariuuin, var. Wieri
laciniatuni,

Betula alba. var. pendula ele-

gans,
Betula alba, var. pendula la-

ciniata.
Betula alba. var. pendula
Youngi,

Crataegus monogj'na, var. jhm)-

dula.
Fagtis sylvatica.var. pendula.
Fraxiiins excelsior, var. aurea

petulula.
Fraxinus excelsior, var. pen-

dula.
Jnglans regia. var. pendula,
Laburiiuju vulgare, var. pen-
dulum ,

BB.

Cupressus funebris.

:^ix^^i;^^im:

Moms alba (Teas' Weeping^.
Populus graudidentata, var.
pendula,

Prunus fmticosa.var. pendula,
Quercus lobata.
8alix BabyJonica,
Salix B.'ibylonica. va»". Lickii.
Sophora Japonica peudul.i.
Sorbus Aucuparia. var. pen-

<lula,

Tilia Americana, var. pendula.
Tilia EuropiP.-i. vnr. iHMidula.
Ulnnis Americana, var. pen-
dula,

Ulmns campestris. var. pen-
dula.

Uluius glabra. v;ir iHMulnla.
Ulmus moutaua, var. i>endula.

Evergreen.

Schinus MoUe.

-2 *

tt'.^^/^^TS

6. Trees for Str^-ets. Avenues and Roadsides. — The
number of tree species suitable for street planting is

limited by the necessarily heavy restrictions, as to
height, spread, sewer-penetration and sidewalk-raisintr,
imposed by municipal street departments. In European

^5^-

-—.-. •w
25f^. TVeeping elm, type of a grotesque horticultural variety,

Ulmus scabra var. horizontalis.

2563. Cordyline australis.

Often called Dractena Palm. California.

cities the first-named objections are overcome by means
of frequent antl systematic pruning to a unifonn stand-
ard; where this necessity can be obviated by the selec-

tion of trees which naturally keep within the desired
bounds, the labor of maintaining them in a sightly con-
dition is minimized and the result much more pleasing.
For town streets not more than 00 feet in width, it is

important to have trees that will not give too much
shade and prevent the rapid drying of the roadway
after showers, nor be so tall nor wide-spreading as to

obstruct the view and shut out sunshine, rendering the

adjacent houses dark, cold and <lamp. On this account
trees with narrow or pyramidal outline are in many
eases preferable to those with wide -spreading habit,

and. generally speaking, dct-iduous trees are more suit-

able than ever:rreen, although at the time of losing

their leaves they make more litter. Exception may be
made in favor of such evergreen sjHcies as certain

palms and cordylines, some acacias and a few other
species mentioned l>elow.

It is not wise to use trees of very rapid growth on
town streets: they soon become too larire and retjuire

frequent trimminir. which is usually eijuivalfut to nuiti-

lation. and are likely to interfere with sewers.
It cannut be said that street ]>Ianting in California

towns has, in most cases, been satisfactory. In spite of

the much larger variety of suitable material than is

available in most of the states, there are few examjilcs
of good street-planting to be met with. In most of our
towns the eye is greeted with a few straggling trees, of

which perhaps not more than two are of one kind, re-

calliiiir i*ri>fessor Waugh's ai>t simile of "nine mon-
strously dilferent buttons in a row down the front of a

Prince Albert coat." There are numy pleasing exceptions,
however, although few are entirely satisfactory. The re-

peated attempts to improve the aj>pearance of a town liy

plantiuiT trees aloiisr the streets should be enc<mraged on
every occasion, and the object of this article is to render
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20 ft. may be sufficient. As a rule, three small trees to

a 50-foot lot will be found ample, and the center one of
these three should be taken out when they be^in to

meet at the sides; if the whole street is planted uni-
formly with the same species, and at this same dis-
tance, the result will be much more pleasinjr than if

four or five trees are planted iu front of every house.

A. For city and town t<t reefs.

B. Smalt Trees suitable for streets 60 ft. wide or less

c. Deciduous.

D. Growth rapid or moderate.

Botula alha, Ktflrenteria pani(>ulata.
Betula lutea, Melia Azedarach, var. urn-
Betula papyrifera, braciiliformis,
Betula p«>iMiHfolia. Paulowiiia imperialis.
Catalpa >)ieTionioides, Rhus tj-phina.
Catalpa ovata. Sorbus Aucuparia.
Catalpa si>eciosa,

DD.

Cratapgus mollis.

Crata?gus mouogj'iia,

Growth slow.

Ginkgo iiiloba.

CO. Evergreen.

V. Growth rapid or moderate.

E. Palms and arftorescent Liliace(r.

ror(lylineanstralis(Fig.2.'>€>.1).

Cordyliiie Hanksii,
Conlylino indivisa,
Cordyline stri«'ta,

Erj'thea edulis,

EK. Evertjreen trees other thuv palms and arborescent
Liliacew.

Livistona australia.
Trafhycarpns exfelsus,
Washingtonia filifera,

Washingtonia robusta.

Acaria Baileyaiia.
Acju'ia r-yanophylla,
Acacia falcata,
Acacia linoata.

Acacia loDgifolia,

Acacia neriitolia,

Myoporuni la^tutn,

Pittosponun engpiiioides.
Pittosponiin tenuifolium,
Sterculia diversifniia.

DD. Growth slow

Alectryon excelsum,
Bursaria spinosa,
Cinnamomum ('amphora.
Eucalyptus ficifolia.

lit'x Aquifoliuni,
Lagunaria Patersonii,

Ligustruni luciduni.
Magnolia granditlora,
Maytenus B«)aria,
Olea Eurnpa'a,
Pittosponiin crassifolium.
Tristauia conferta.

BB. Larger trees for streets, avenui's and boulevards
8ii to 1()0 ft. wide.

c. Deciduous.

D. Growth rapid or moderate.

Acer s.-iccliarinum,

Fraxinus Americana.
Fraxinus velutina.
(iymnocladus Canadensis,
Hicoria Pecan,

DD.

Platanns orientalis,
QuPHMis j>edun«*ulata,
Rohinia Pseudacacisi,
L'Imus cami)estris.

Growth slow

Gleditschia triacanthos.
Lirioden<lron Tulipifera,
Sophora J apouica.

Tilia Americana,
Tilia Europiea.

cc. Evergreen.

D. Palms and bananas
Erjrthea edulis,
Livistona australis,
Musa Ensete,

Trachycarpus excelsus,
WasliingTonia tilifera,
^

V ashingtonia robusta.

DD. Evergreen trees other than palms and bananas.

Eucalyptus ficifolia,

Eucalyptus ixilyantliema.
Eucalyptus mdis.
Eucalyptus sideroxylon,

var. pallens,
Ficus niacrophylla.
Syncarpia laurifolia,
Tristania conferta.
Umbellularia Oaliforuica,

Acacia data.
Acacia raelanoxylon.
Acacia pj'cnantha,
Angophora interme<lia.
Angophora snbvelutina.
Ertcal.yptus amygtialina.var.

angustifolia.
Eui'alj-ptus calophylla.
Eucalyptus corymbosa,

BBB. For avenues and boulevards without sidewalks
or with wide spaces between sidewalk and driveway.

For this purpose almost any of the larprer and more
ornamental species enumerated in the other lists may be
selected. Spreading coniferou.s trees, with broad bases

(such as Sequoia gignntea. etc.) can often be used to
advantage, as well as the wide-spreading feather-palm.s
(Phu'uix and Jubsea).

A A. For country roads.

B. Deciduous.

Acer canipestre,
Acer macropliylluni,
Acer Negundo,
Acer Negundo, var. Cali-
foniicum,

Acer platanoides.
Acer saccbarinuui,
.^sculuH carnea,
./Esculus Hippocastanum.
Ginkgo biloba,
Hicoria Pe<'an,
Juglans Californica,
Juglans nigra,
Juglau^ Siebuldiana,

BB. A'r

Acacia melanoxylon.
Acacia mollissima,
Arbutus Menziesii,
Cinnamomum Caniphora.
Cryptomeria .Taponica,
Eucalyptus hotryoides.
Eucalyptus calophylla.
Eucalyptus capitellata.
Eucalyptus cornuta.
Eucalyptus diversicolor,
Eucalyptus leucoxylon.
Eucalyptus rosirata ( Fig.

Liriodendron Tulipifera,
Paulownia imperialis,
Phytolacca dioica.
Populus nigra,var. Italica,

Quercus lobata,
Quercus pedunculat;i,
Robinia Pseudacacia,
Sophora Japonica,
Taxodium distichum,
Tilia Americana,
Tilia Europrca,
Ulmus Americana,
Ulmus campestris,
Ulmus racemosa.

ergreen.

Eucalyptus ni<lis.

Eucalyptus viminalis,
Ficiis macrophylla,
Olea Europwa.
Pinus radiata.
Quercus Suber,
Schinus Molle,
Sequoia gigantea,
Sequoia sempervirens,
Sterculia diversifolia,
Tristania conferta.
Umbellularia Californica,

7. Trees which have been tried but have proved un-
satisfactory.— Th^^re are many species which have failed

to give satisfaction in some localities because of local

peculiarities of climate or soil; there are some, also,

which have proven unsatisfactory on account of habit,

etc.; from among these may be mentioned:
Eucalyptus robusta, a species which is exceedingly

handsome as a young tree and has been extensively
planted along roadsides and streets in the warmer parts
of the state; wheti mature it becomes straggling and
exceedingly brittle, breaking up in an unsightly manner.

'''^'^^^^^'(^^^^s^^.:'^:^^:^
^'

2565. Phoenix Canariensis, one of the best palms for

outdoor planting. Berkeley, California.

Eucalyptus corynocalyr also becomes straggling and
unsightly with age.

Schinus .}fnne should be avoided in the Citrous belt,

as it is fouixl to harbor and become .n nursery for scale
insects. As a street tree it is also unsati.^factory, be-
coming too large and straggling and retjuires lOO much
pruning: to keep it within bounds; its lart- surface
roots often break cement and asphalt sidewalks.
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Melia Azedarnch, var. u tn hra c uli forth i.^, is found un-
satisfactory in tlif inintediute vicinity of tht* coast; as a
sidewalk tree it is exceedingly unti<ly when losin>? its

leaves, and is also much sul»j»-ct to scale insects.

Acacia melanoxfflon is fjenerally debarred from the
Citrous belt, as a breeder of scale; when mature it is

said to suffer <iuickly from the effects of drought. In
the moister climate of the immediate vicinity of the
coast, near San Francisco, however, it proves entirely
satisfactory.

PopHlus alba, Jiobinia Pseudacacia and Ulmus
racemosn are exceedinirlv troublesome when used as
sidewalk trees on narrow streets; their surface rof)ts

often break the cement
or asphalt sidewalks,
and the suckers conie

up in the midst of
lawns several yard>
away fr«)m the parent
tree.

Fieua macrophyUn
is anoth»'r tree injuri-

ous to sidewalks.
Eucabjptns Globti-

Iks, and in fact almost
all species of the ge-

nus, are frequently
debarred by town ordi-

nance from growth
within (50 or even 70
feet of a sewer, on ac-

count of the remarka-
ble lenjrth and pene-
trating i>ower of their
roots.

Panloicnia imperi-
alis is sometimes ob-

jected to on account
of the somewhat un-
tidy appearance of the
persistent seed - pods,
which re(|uire no little

labor if all are to be
removed after flower-

ing.

GreviUea robust a
has brittle wood and is

usually much broken in

heavy winds, but can
be used with satisfac-

tion if kept well cut
back.
The species of Phu'-

nix and Jubaea should
be avoided on account
of their low, wide-
spreading habit, ex-
cept for avenues an<l

boulevards where there
is no sidewalk or where
there is from 20 to .SO

feet space between
sidewalk and drive-
way.
Ailanthtis gltnuhi-

losa has a bad repiita-

tion on account of its

disagreeable odor, but as this is only found in the stami-
nate trees, it can be avoided by planting the pistillate

(fruit-bearing) trees only.

8. Trees for Alkali SoUm. — There are many places in

those parts of the state that enjoy a high temperature
and low rainfall, where the percentage of alkali salts in

the soil is too great for the cultivation of most of our
ornament;' trees, and where it is very important that

some sha< producing species be grown.

A. Tolerant of strong ^hlnck" alkali (Sodium car-
honati t.

The most alkali-tolerant tree of those yet tested is

KiPlreuteria paniciilata, a small species l."> to '.10 feet
liiirh, with feathery, pinnate leaves and ornamental
yellow blossoms.

AA. Tolerant of medium alkali (chiefly "white" salts).

Acacia melanoxylon,
Ailantus glandulosa,
Albizzia luphantha.
Ciisuarina equisetifolia.
Eucalyptus amygdalinn,
var. angastifolia (appa-
rently the least sensi-
tive of the Eucalj'pts),

Eucalyptus rostrata (Fit*.

•-'.VJti),

Eucalyptus sideroxylon,
var. rosea,

Ph(pnix dactylifera,
Platanus oriental is,

Populus Freninnti,
Q'lercus lobata,
Hobinia Pseudacacia.

AAA. Onlfj fairly tolerant.

Acer macrophyllum.
Acer Neeundo, var. Call-
fomicum.

Cinnamomum < 'amphora,
Gleditschia triacauthos,
Ulmus spp.
Washiugtonia filifera.

AAAA. Testfd and
found unsuitable.

Most of those trees
of the humid regions,
e. g., the eastern states
and N. Europe, which
have been tried on al-

kali soils, have been
found to suffer and to
remain d w a r f and
stunted. This is par-
ticularly true of Liri-
odendron Tulipifera^
(,>uercus pedunculata
and species of Tilia.

Since writing the
above, the following
additional information
on the alkali tolerance
of ornamental trees
has been brought to
light through the in-

vestigations of Dr. R.
H. Loughridge of the
Agricultural Experi-
ment Station at Berke-
ley, and has courte-
ously been placed at
my disposal.

Total amount of salts

actually found in the
upper four feet of soil

in which the following
trees were growing, ex-
})ressed in tons per
acre

: Tons per acre in
depth of 4 feet.

Koelreuteria pani-
culata :52

Platanus orientalis 'Jl3^

EuealjTitus aniyg-
dalina 20

Eucalvptus angus-
tifolia 20

Washing! onia( spe-
cies not stattnl). . 7/^

Phtenix dactylifera 5
Cinnamomum
Caniphora ;5>^

Jos. Bi'KTT Daw.
2S66. One of the gum trees—Eucalyptus rostrata

Eleven years planted; 86 feet high. California.
IV. Trees for

S o r T H E K N C a r. 1
-

forma. — Street Trees:
Sterculia dii-ersifolia, Australian Bottle Tree; Acacia
Melanoxylon, Blm-kwood Acacia; Cinnamomum Cam-
phora, Camphor Tree; Sterculia acerifolia, Australian
Flame Tree ; Eucalyptus robusta. Swamp Mahogany
Gum; GreviUea robusta, Silk Oak; Acacia dealbata.
Black Wattle ; Jacaranda oralifolia ; Liijustrum Ja-
/)o»uc«>H. Japan Privet; Pinus radiata, Monterey Pine.
The above are the best ten trees for street purposes,

but among these might be placed Cordy live australis
atid C. indivi,<<a, and several kinds of palms. One de-
ciduous tree is much used

—

Melia Azederach. var. um-
braculiformis, the Umbrella Tree. Though less known
or used, Eucalyptus calophylla is by far a better street

or sidewalk tree than E. rubusta. Very few conifers
other than those note«l do well in this climate. Any ex-
tension of the above list must be made almost entirely
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thro igh palms, eucalypti and a<'acias, among which
then; is pltMity t»f room for personal preference.

Li.icH and Shitdf Trees: Araucuria ercelna, Nor-
folk Islan«l IMiie; Araucuria JiidwUUi, Th»> Bunya-
Buuya ; Jacaranda ovalifolia ; Ciiinamnmiini Cdin-
phort, Camphor Tree; Ficus maerophyll'y. Rubber
Tree; Ficug elastica (where hanlyl. Rnl)ber Tree;
StertuUa acerifulia, Australian Flame Tree; Magnolia
fcetida. Bull Bay; i^rquoia ijifjautta, California Big
Tree; C*>dru» Deodara, Deodar.
Th? above list contains ten of the best ornamental

trees It might be extended indefinitely if all our g»»od

trees were included. The ornamental eucalypti an(i

acaciiis would at least treble this list, ami the palms
alone would easily double it. Eknest Brauntox.

TREE TOMATO. See Cyphomandra.

TR:SF0IL. See Clover, Trifolium.

TR]i:V£8IA (after the family Treves di Bonfigli of
Padut, patrons of botany I. Araiidctur. About 1) species
of small trees or shrubs from tropicnl Asia and the
islands in that region, with large Ivs. either palmately
cut and simple or digitately or pinnate compound, aud
flowers which are rather large for the family and borne
in panicled umbels: petals 8-12, valvate, somewhat
thick; stamens 8-12: ovary 8-r2-loculed : fruit large,
ovoid. Greenhouse subject.

palni4ta, Vis. {Gaxtnnia pahndta, Roxb.). A small
tree, with the ends of the branches sparinglj- prickly
and tie young parts tomentose: Ivs. crowded at the
ends of the branches, l-U-a ft. across, palmately 5-9-

lobed to below the middle: petioles 1-1*^ ft. long:
panicles long-peduncled: umbels 6 in. through, long-
peduncled: tls. 1 in. across, greenish white. Himalayas.
B.M. 7308. F. W. Barclay.

TRIJlNEA Bogot^nsis, Karst., is Limnohium Bogo-
ttnsis, Benth. A: Hook. See Vol. II, page 925. Also
G.C. II. 15:467.

TRI/.RTEA. Error in a nursery catalogue. See
Jriartea.

TRICALt'SIA (Greek, triple calyx; true of some spe-
cies). Hubidceip. Here belong the two shrubs from
Natal ^rhieh art* cult, in S. Fla. under the name of
Kraussia. When Kraussia was written for this Cych)-
pedia the undersigne«l treated it in the manner sug-
gested bj" Bentham and Hot»ker, Index Kewensis and
Flora Capensis. Since then the writer has had access
to the l^^lora of Tropical Africa, which throws a iiew
light on the relationship of these plants. In Vol; .'{ of
that work Kraussia is made a section of Tricalysia
characterized by having the calyx -limb 4-{)-lobe<l; the
other species have a truncate calyx-limb which is entire
or nearly so. Tricalysia is a genus of erect or climbing
shrubs, .vith small axillary flowers. It contains a few
species from Natal and Madagascar in ad<lition to 21
from tropical Africa. The two species mentioned be-
low have funnel-shaped fls. which are about a quarter
of an inch lontr. Their color is not stated; it is prob-
ably white. The fls. are borne in chisters. which are
much sh<trter than the leaves. It is not dear why these
plants sLould be cultiv.ited at all. They bloom in S.
Calif., bi;t have not bloomed in S. F'la.

<Teneri( characters of Tricalysia: calyx-tube in many
species girt at the base with a single or double epi-
calyx of involucral bracts : corolla funnel - shaped or
shortly salver - shaped; throat bearded or glai)rous:
lobes 4-8; stamens 4-8. inserted at the mouth of the
corolla ; ovary 2-loculed, rarely .'Moculed. Krauasia
lanceolata is here removed to Tricalysia and Hiem is

cited as the author of the combination Trir-afysia Ian-
cfnhifa, tljouirh the c^mibination has probably never
been formally made previous to this occasion.

A. Lvs. lanceolate, acuminate.

lanceolJlta, Hiem {Kraussia lanceoldta. Sond.).
Shrub: lvs. lanceolate, acuminate: cymes niany-fld.:
calyx 5 -toothed: throat of corolla densely bearded:
stigma deeply 2-lobed, lobes revolute: fr. globose, the
size of a pea. Natal.

AA. Lrs. elliptic, obtuse.

Sonderiiina, Hiem (Kraiissia eori<\cea, Sond.).
Shrub : l\ >. elliptical, obtuse or minutely apiculate,
wedge-shaped at the base, coriaceous, IJ-a-^J-a in. long:
cymes abtmt 4-fld.; fls. pcntanierous; pedicels %-^i
in. hmg ; throat <lens»-ly bearded; stigmas deeply 2-

lobed, lobes revolute. Natal. \y j^j^

TRlCHARIS. A section of Dipcadi.

TRICHtNIUM (Greek nairy: alluding either to the
plant in general or to the fl. -heads i. AuutniHtdctif. A
genus of 47 species of Australian herbs or shrubs, often
hairy, with alteriuite narrow or rarely obovate leaves
and pink or straw-colored flowers in terminal simple
spikes or heads, with shining scarious i>ructs. Perianth

-

tube short: segments 5, equal, linear, rigid, usually
rtumose; stamens .'». but usually l-;{ of them small and
antherless : fr. an indehiscent utricle,

ezalt&tam, Benth. iPtilntua txaltatus, Nees). A ten-

der perennial, 2-3 ft. high, erect, usually branching
above: lower lvs. 2-5 in. long, oblong-lanceolate rather
thick, contracted into a long petiole; upper lvs. smaller:
spikes erect, long-peduncled, at first ovoid-conical, be-
coming longer: perianth % in. or less long, yellowish,
with dull red tips. B.R. 25:28 (as T. a loiteruroides}.—
Lately introduced in this country as a greenhouse sub-
ject.

'

T. Mdnglesii, Lindl is perhaps the choicest species. It h;is

violet -purple fls. in large pyraniidal hea«ls 3 in. long and 2 in.

wide at base. It could probably be grown as a suninier aniiu:)l.

B.M. .>i48. F.S. 2:^:2396. R.H. 1HCC:'J91. K. 1j<C4:'J17. l.H.
13:464. G.C. 1864:555. f^ w. BARCLAY.

TRICHLORIS (Greek for thne and green). Gran.i-
neip. Under the name of Chloropsix, or Chloridopfiis.
Blanchardidna, seedsmen oflfer a tender perennial
ornamental grass, growing 1-232 ft. hi;rh and useful for

edgings. Its proper name is Trichloris Blanchardi&na,
Hackel. It comes from Argentina. There are four
other species of Trichloris, 2 from Chile and 2 from the
.southwestern V. S. There are no such recognized ge-
neric names as Chloropsis and Chloridopsis. Trichloiis
has the flowers arranged in long rather slender mostly
erect spikes which are umbellate or panicled: spike-
lets l-:{-fld.. the sterile bracts produced into prominent
awns. T. IHanchardiana is a useful grass, its umbel-
like clusters of soft - awned silvery spikes being very
pleasing. It is readily grown from seeds. j^ jj g

TRICHOCfiNTRTTM (Greek, hair and slender; allud-

ing to the l<»ng. slender spur). Orchiddcea-. A small
genus allied to Rodriguezia (Burlingtonia). The plants
grow in dense matted tufts. Pseudobulbs very small,

each bearing a broad, fleshy leaf. Inflorescence a few-
fld. raceme on which usually only one flower opens at

a time: sepals and petals free, spreading; labellum
larger, spurred. v»ith 2 lateral lobes and a 2-parted mid-
dle lobe; column short: pollinia 2, on a wedge-shaped
stipe. Sixteen species. Epiphytes of dwarf stature,

growing best on blocks ; free-flowering ; they snft'er

from too much water at the root; give them a warm-
house temperature. Prop, by division.

ilbo-purpiireum, Reichb, f. Lvs. oblong-lanceolate,
3 in. long, tufted: fls. on short peduncles, 2 in. across;
sepals and petals obovate-lanceolate, inside maroon-
brown, with greenish tips, outside greenish: labellum
subquadrate. white, with a larire purple spot on each of

the lateral lobes. Brazil. B.M. 5688. A.F. 6:609.

tigrintun, Lindl. and Reichb. f. Similar in habit to

the preceding: lvs. oblong, obtuse, speckled with red:

fls. pendulous, nearly .'{ in. across; sepals and petals

broadh' linear, yellow, speckled with red: labellum
cuneate-oV)ovate. eniarginate. white, rose toward the
disk. May. Cent. Amer. B.M. 7380. l.H. 24:282.

HeIXRICH HASSELnRING.

TRICHOLjENA (Greek, trirhos, hair. cJihiina, or in

Latin, latia, a mantle; referring to the covering of

silky hairs on the spikelets). Gramineit . A genus of

10 African species, one of which is cultivated for the
ornamental inflorescence, which is used in making dry
bouquets. Spikelets in loose panicles, very silky hairy.
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J567. Fructification of Tricho-

manes.

to which fact tlio cultivated sp«'ci»'sowes its omanjental
appearance. Allied t«» I'aiiicum, from which it differs in

having the second empty glume (which, on account of

the tirst glume Iteing small or wanting, is ap|>arently

the first) provided at the base witii a conical callus, and
this and the third glume more or less awned between
the cleft apex.

rdsea, Xees {T. vioh\cea, Hort. Pdtn'cutn Tenerifftr,

R, Br.). First glume wanting; spikelets (second and
third glumes) clothed with violet silky hairs; awns
short or wanting; culm 2-3 ft. South Africa.

A. S. Hitchcock.
TBICH6MANES (Creek, noft hair). Ilytnenoph;/!-

l(}ri<r. A genus of tiluiy ferns distinguished by its

tubular, cup-like indusium and tiliform elongate recep-
tacle. Fig. 25t)7. Very
delicate in texture and
capable of being grown
successfully only un-
der shaded glass. Over
100 species are known.
Various species may
be found in the collec-

tions of fanciers, but
the following appear
to be the only ones
regularly in the Amer-
ican trade. For cul-

ture, see Ferns.

radlcans, Swz. Lvs.
2-8 in. long, 1-134 in.

wide, bipinnatifid ;

pinnffi ovate, ol)tuse;

indusia terminal, on
short lobes. Tropical regions, extending into our
southeru states as far as Kentucky.

Prietirii, Kunze {T. dnceps. Hook.). Lvs. 12-18 in.

long. G-12 in. wide, tri-quadripiunatitid; pinn» ovate-
lanceolate; sori 2-12 to a pinnule, small, axillary; indu-
sium with a much dilated lip. Tropical America.

L. M. Underwood.
TBICH0N£MA. See Romnlta.

TBICHOPtLIA (Greek, hair and cap; the anther is

concealed under a cap surmounted by three tufts of
hair). Orchidiicece. About 20 species, ranging from
Mexico to South America. Pseudobulbs crowded on the
short rhizome, tlattene<l, and often elongate, 1-lvd., sur-

rounded with dry scales at the base: lvs. large, solitary,

erect, tieshy, keeled: tis. abundantly produced on short,
nodding or decumbent scapes; sepals and petals nar-
row, spreading, often twisted; labellum large, forming
the most conspicuous part of the flower, united with the
column below, lateral lobes convolute, middle lobe
spreading; anther bent over: pollinia on a triangular
caudicle; clinandrum fimbriately winged. The tlowers
keep fresh a long time, both on the plant and when cut.

Handsome orchids, usually grown in pots, although
epiphytal. They need an intermediate or greenhouse
temperature. If grown too warm, they suffer. Prop,
by division.

Galeotti^na, A. Rich. & Gal. Pseudobulbs narrow,
flattened, ."» in, long: lvs. oblong, acute, about (jin. long:
scapes short, mostly 1-fld. : sepals and petals cuneate-
lanceolate, yellowish green, sometimes with a band of
cinnamon down the middle; labellum trumpet-shaped,
whitish with some purple streaks and dots in the center,
and vellow in the throat. Aug., Sept. Costa Rica,
Mexico. I.H. 6:225 (as T, picta). B.M. 5.^50 (as T.
THrlalr(F).

fr^grans, Reichb. f. {Pihimna frtir/raus. Lindl.).
PseiKlobulbs clustered, flattened, 3-5 in. long, 1-lvd.:
lvs. oblong-lanceolate, acute, 6-8 in. long: scape pen-
dent, 1 ft. long, about (i-fld.: fls. on pedicels 3 in, long;
sepals and petals spreading, linear-lanceolate. 2V2-3 in.

long, wavy and twisted, greenish white; labellum folded
over the column, spreading in front, and somewhat
lobed. white with a yellow stain in the throat. Summer.
Colombia. B.M. 5035. — Fls. almond-scented.

nbbilis, Reichb. f. {Pihimna nt^hiJin, Reichb. f. T.
edndida, Linden). Pseudobulbs large: lvs. broadly

oblong-acute: fls. white; sepals and petals linear-oblong,
actite, 2 in. long, scarcely twisted; labellum larg«-,

white with a vellow spot in the throat. Venezuela. I.H.
19:1)4 (as T. 'fra<jrans, var. nohilix). F.M. 1H72:21 las
T. fraff nina). — This has larger, stouter pseudobulbs an<l

shorter broader lvs. than T. frmjrans. The labellum is

larger and the petals shorter compared with the size of
the .lower,

tdrtilis. Lindl, Pseudobulbs oblong, compressed,
somewhat curved, 2-4 in. h»ng: lvs. solitary, oblong,
acute, 6 in. long: fls. solitarj". on decumbent stalks
shorter than the lvs.; sepals and petals linear-lanceo-
late. 2 in. li»ng. spirally twisted, brown with yellowish
margins; labellum fonning a tube aroun«l the column,
upper portion expanded, 4-lobed, white with crimson
spots, becoming entirely crinis<»n within. Fls, pro-
fuselv in summer and sometimes atrain in winter.
Mexico, B,M.37.*<9. B.R. 22:186;$. F.C, 3:101. B. 3:122.
— Var. dlha is advertised.

SU&vis, Lindl. Fig. 2.568. Pseudobulbs thin, com-
pressed. 2 in. long: lvs. broadly oblong, 8 in, long:
scape pendent, about 3-fl 1.: fls, on long, curved stalks,
large; sei)als and petals lanceolate-acuminate, wavy,
nearly straight, 2 in. long, white or cream-colored;
labellum large, projecting forward, white or cream-
colored, spotted with pale purple, yellow in the throat;
limb large-lobed, wavv and crenate. Mav, .Tune. Cent.
America. B.M, 46.54," F,S, ^:761. R,H,' 1859, pp. 220,
221; 1887, p. 4,54. Gn. 4. p. 511: 31. p, 4.52; .38, p. 185;
48, p. 79; 51, p. 371. R.B. 23:2.56, G,M. 38:281. -Var.
&lba, Warner, Fls, white with a yellow spot in the
throat of the labellum.

margin^ta, Henfr. (T. eoceinea. Warric. T. crixpa,
var, manjiniita, Hort,). Pseudobulbs clustered, oblong,
compressed: lvs, broadly lanceolate, sud<lenly acuminate,
subauriculate at the base: scape about 3-fld,: fls. large,
whitish outside, reddish purple within; sepals and
petals linear-lanceolate. margine<l with white, the former
slightly twisted; labellum trumpet-shaped, with a large.

2568. Trichopilia suavis (X M).

rounded, wavv, 4-lobed blade, Mav. June, Cent, Amer-
ica. B,M. 4857. F.S, 14:1490; 18:1925. G.C. III. 20:4.5(5.

F.M. 1874:98 (as T. lepida).

crispa, Lindl. This plant was described by Lindley in

Linden's catalogue. It is closely related to T. marginata,
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which Ih sonictimeN chissed a.s a viiri^'ty of T. crinpa.
The foliuwiu^ deHcription is taken from Watson s

Orchids. PseudohulhH ovate, flattened, 'J-3 in. long,
dark ffreen, 1-lvd.: Ivs. leathery, «»x2 in., keeled, acute-
pointed: tiower-spikes hasal, droopinKi >hort, IJ-fld. : ti».

with prdicils 2 in. lonif; sepals and petals spreadinjr,

2% in. h>njf, % in. wide, wavy-educed, twisted, hrownish
yellow; lip folded over the column, spreadini? in front,
1*2 in. across, colored deep crimson with a white
luurgiu. May, June. Co8ta Kica.

Ueixrich Hasselbrino.

TRICHOSANTHES (Greek, hnir and flower: allndinR
to tlie trin^L'd ed^e of the petals), i'licurbitacetw.

8nake Goubd. About 40 species of climbing herbs,
annual or perennial by tuber-like roots, natives of south-
eastern Asia and Australia. They are ten<ler plants
with usually lar^je. roundish, lobed leaves an«l white
axillary flowers. The male fls. are usually in racemes,
while the female are nearly always solitary. The fruit

is often ornamental and highly colored. In T. Auquiua
it is exceedini;ly lonpr, liavinj; been n«»ted over ti ft. in

lenerth. Calyx lonjr, tubjilar, 5-toothed: petals .'>, united
at the base, ovate to lanceolate, lonely tlud>riate: sta-

mens ;{ (in the male flower). I). C. Mon. Phaner. '.\:'.\'A.

The plants flower in July from seed sown in March.
They may be treated as tender annuals.

A. Bracts small or none o» the racemes of male fls.

B. Fruit ovoid.

cucumeroldes, Maxim. Root fleshy, tuberous: stem
slender, lli-15 ft.: Ivs. ovate in outline. 4-<> in. long,
more or less palmately .'{-.")- lobed. margin crenuiate:
peduncle bearinjf the male fls. 1-4 in. lonjf and .'{-15-fld.:

petals about ';> in. lont;, oblonjr. acute, lonely fringed:
fr. oblong, shortly rostrate, nearly 'A in. long, vermilion-
colored. Japan. Offered by importers of Japanese
plants.

BB. Fruit oblong.

Angnlna, Linn. {T. rolubr)na, Jacq.). Serpent or
Snake (u)I-kd. Stem slender, tall-growinir: Ivs. nearly
circular in outline, .">-7 in. across, .'{-7 lobed; lobes
round: margin undulate or wavy: peduncle bearing the
male fls. 4-10 in. long, 8-1.5-rid.: body of petals oblong,
less than % in. long, fringes }4 in. long: fr. slender,
contorted, often exceeding ."{ ft. in length. India. B.M.
722. B.K. 32:18 (as T. colubrina). R.H. 185J>, p. 595.

AA. Bracts large on the male raceme.

B. Calyx-segments entire.

<'. Lvs. lobed.

Kirildwii, Maxim. {Eopepon vitiffilius, N'aud.). Per-
ennial root tuber-like: stem annual, high climbing.
20-.'{0 ft.: Ivs. nearly circular in outline. 3-8 \\\. across,
deeply .'>-7-U)bed. the lobes oblong, acute, coarsely ser-

rate: racemes bearing the male fls. 4-8 in. long, .'{-8-,

rarely only 1-fld.: petals triangular-wedge-shaped,
deeply cut and the segments much cut and longly
flmbriate. ovoid, somewhat acute; base shortly attenuate,
yellowish orange, about 4 in. long, 2% thick. Mongolia.

cc. Lvs. not lobed.

cord&ta, Roxb. (7'. palmhta. Wall.). Root tuberous:
stem robust, high climbing: lvs. wide, ovate-cordate,
acute or shortly acuminate, 5-8 in. long, rarely s«>me-
what ansrled or obscurely lobed: margin slightly dentate:
peduncle bearing male fls. ,5-8 in. long, 4-8-fld.: calyx-
segments finely acute: fr. globose, red, orange-streaked,
not acute at the apex. India.

BB. Calyx-segments toothed.

bracteita, Voigt (T. pahndfn. Roxb.). Stem stout,
climbing to .30 ft. : lvs. broadly ovate in outline, scabrous
above, usually deeply 3-7-lobed: lobes acute; margin
dentate: peduncle bearing the male fls. 4-8 in. long,
5-10-fld. : fr. globose, red with orange stripes about 2 in.

long. India. F. W. Barclay.

TRICH6SMA (Greek. 7mi> and ornament). Orchid<\-
ce(P. Sepals and petals similar, erect - spreading, the
lateral pair forming a distinct mentum with the project-
ing foot of the column; labellum 3-lobed. the lateral

lobes erect, convolute over the column, middle lobe with

longitudinal ridges: stems slen«ler, 2-lvd.: inflores-

cence racemose. Resembles Cu-logyue.

u&vis, Lindl. Lvs. lanceolate, undulate. 3-nerved:
fls. few in a terminal raceme, white, yellowi>li or pur-
plish, fragrant; sepals ovate-lanceolate; petals oblong;
labellum ovate-oblong, streaked with purple; disk yel-
low, middle lobe with several crenate ridges. Himalava.
B.R. 28:21.

T. albo-marg'nata of the trade is nnidentifle*!.

Hkinkk H Hasselrkinc..

TBICHCbt£MA (<ireek, A</i> and stamen; referring
to the tllaments). Labidtip. Bi.rE t'iRL.s. A genus of
8 species of Anu'rican plants, mostly low, aromatic, an-
nual herbs with entire leaves and blue flowers. Calyx
oblique and 2-lipped ; corolla - tube shorter than the
limb. Olfered by some dealers in native plants. For
fuller account, see Gray's Syn. Flora of North America.

A. Calyx bell-shaped, regular, almost equally 5-cleft.

laniitam, Benth. A perennial shrubby plant with
rosemary-likt leaves and cymes of tls. in a naked ter-

minal thyrse: lvs. narrow linear, 1-nerved, sessile, mar-
gins revolute : calyx and corolla covered with dense
violet or purple wool; corolla }:> in. long. S. Calif. A
very handsome shrub. Known as "Raniero."

AA. Calyx oblique, 2 lipped.

dich6tomnm, Linn. Bastard Pennyroyal. Low,
viscid annual: lvs. oblong or lanceolate-oblong, obtuse,
short-petioled: corolla blue or pink, sometimes white.
Sandy fields, Mass. to Ky., Fla. and Texas.

F. W. Barclay.
TRICYBTIS (Greek, three convexities: referring to

the nectar-bearing sacs at the base of the three outer
perianth-segments). Liliiiceie, "Toad-Lihes," as the
Japanese call them, are autumn-blooming perennial
herbs with (J-parted fls. which are generally an inch or
more across, and of whitish color, spotted with purple.
They are very distinct members of the lily family by
reason of their season of bloom, quaintly spotted flow-
ers, and the prominent nectar sacs mentioned above.
They are not bulbous plants, but have a short rootstock
emitting tufts of branched fibers. All the species are
desirable, but if only one can be afforded the amateur
should select T. hirta,xar. vigra. T. hirta is perfectly
hardy and has more fls. and larger ones than the other
species, and with good management it blooms in Sep-
tember. Sometimes, however, it blooms so late that its

flowers are prematurely destroyed by frost. For thi.s

reason some gardeners jirefer to grow the plant in pots,

which may be brought indoors when the fls. are at their
best. The variety vigra, which differs in having darker
colored spots, is said to bloom two or three weeks
earlier than the type and can therefore be recommended
to lovers of choice hardy plants, but with one reserva-
tion : it should not be placed in the ordinary mixed
border where it will have to struggle against stronger-
irrowing plants. It should be established in a bed
where the plants need not be disturbed for years. Half
a dozen plants in a circular bed could be made by divi-

sion to spread into a solid mass in the course of a few
seasons. Such a mass is much more desirable than one
plant each of all the kinds. The bed should be made in

a slightly shaded position. For soil, try a light fibrous

loam mixed with leaf-mold and sand. An English ex-

pert. W. Goldring, has suggested as a companion to the
Toad Lilies, either Lady Slippers (('»/;)•>/;>« (//?/»i sptc-

labile) or Wood Lilies (Trillium grandiflorum). This
happy idea is worth a trial, as the species named bloom
at «lifferent seasons and would probably not compete
with one another. In this country, the leaves of Tri-

cyrtis often do not remain in good condition throughout
the season.

Tricyrtis is a genus of 6 species native to Japan,
China and the Himalayas. The plants average 2 or 3

ft. in height and have numerous lvs., green on both
sides and with many parallel nerves. Fls. bell-shaped,
then spreading; perianth-segments lanceolate, acute:
ovary sessile, 3-celled; ovules crowded, superposed:
capsule leathery. 3-valved : seeds minute. Tricyrtis is

one of the aberrant types of the lily family. It is

placed bv Bentham and Hooker in the L'^'ularia tribe
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In which it Is tlio only Rfnns with a septioidsl capsule.

Muii<>»;ra|>hi-*1 in Liitiii l»y J. U. litikt-r in .lourn. Linn.

Six*. 17:463 (1880). In this account the Iv.s. of T. macro-
poda nre »ai«l not to bt- stem-clasping, hut in B.M. 5355

tht-y are (lescribed tind titrured as stem-clasping.

All the names given below are American tra<b» names,
except T. flora. Form onana &ini latifolia. The writer
has been tempted to include these, partly because there
has been no a«'count in English of all the species, but

chierty because they are desirable plants likely to comu
into cultivation.

A. Bane of Irs. not stem-rlnftping .... 1. Foimosana
AA. Ua.tf of IrH. chmpintf the sfftn.

B. Stem pilose, uuth uprfadimj hairs. 2. hirta

BB. Stem not promineutlff hnirif. p<i-

h* ruloHH or rery slightly pilose.

C. Fl.t. yetlotr, unspotted 3. flava
CC. Fls. spotted, not yellow.

D. Spots rather lartje 4. pilosa

l>i>. Spots minute.
E. Style as long as the stigmas. 5. latifolia

EE. Style half as long as stiijmas. li. macropoda

Fonnos&na, Baker. Stem flexuous. 1 ft. high: Ivs.

sessile, oblanceolate. wedge-shaped at tlie base: tls. few
in a lax corymb, whitish purple, scarcely spotted. For-
m«»sa. — rnique by reason of its Ivs. not being stem-
clasping.

hirta, Hook. ( T. e/^r//)o«ica, Miq.). Fig. 2509. Stem
1-3 ft. high, everywhere clad with soft, whitish, spread-

ing hairs: tls. (>-15, racemose or subcor>-mbose, whitish,
the outer segments covered with rather large purple
spots. Wide-spread ia the woods of Japan. B.M.
5:Jo5. (in. 30, p. 431; 4y:l(ir._». V. 12:204. -Var. nig^ra,

Hort. {T. n)grn, Hort.), has black instead of purple
spots. Qn. 49:10(52. A form with variegated Ivs. was
once offered by Pitcher & Manda.

1569. Tricyrtis hirta (X J4).

fl&va, Maxim. Stem dwarf : Ivs. oblong -lanceolate:
fls. raeenjoso, yellow, not spotted. Seen by Maximo-
wicz in the gardens of Yedo only.

pildsa. Wall. Stem 2-4 ft. high, very slightly pilose:
Ivs. oblong: fls. numerous, loosely corymbose, whitish,
with large purple spots; style half as long as the stig-

mas. Himalayas, 5.000-6,000 ft. B.M. 4955 (perianth-
segments narrow, oblong). F.S. 12:1219.

Iatil61ia, Maxim. Stem frlabrmif*, fleztiotis, 2-3 ft.

high: Ivs. broadly oblong or the uppermost ovate: flfl.

few in a terminal corymb, whitish, with minute purple
spots; style as long am the stigmas. Japan.

macr6poda, Miquel. Stem 2-3 ft. high, pnbenilous
above: Ivs. oblong: fls. in a liK>se corymb, whitish pur-
ple, with minute purple stunts : style half as long as the
stigmas. BltMims in June and July, according to J. B.
Keller. Japan, China. B.M. 6.544 (s«'gments broadly
ovate, decidedly yellow, s|>otted red and veined red
near tips). — In F.S. 18:1820 is flgured a plant with ses-
sile Ivs. striated with white, and no fls., which he refers
to T. macropoda. This was sent o\»t by Van Houtte as
2\ hirsuta, but it is a glabrous plant and probably lost

to cultivation.

T. grandifJhra, Hort., should Ih* compared with T. hirta, var.
nigra. It is a name scarcely kiu»wn to liotaiiy. Ellwanjr«*r&
Barry say it has orchid-like, fraKrant rts. in Oct. an<l Nov.
(Baker s.iys the genus has no fragrant lis ) Krel.-ige says that
T. granditiora has white tls. mottled with black. \^^ y\^

TBIENTALIS (Latin for the third of a foot; refer-
ring to the height of the jdaiit). Primuldceip. Star
Flowek. Chickweei>-Wintek(}reen. a genus of two
species of low, glabrous, hardy perennial herbs: stems
simple, with small scales on leaves below and a whorl-
like cluster of larger, nearly sessile leaves at the sum-
mit, from the axils (if which in spring the star like

white or pink flowers are borne singly on slender pe-
duncles. Sometimes grown in wild garden borders

A. Lvs. acuminate at both ends.

Americ&na, I*ursh. Stem naked below, 5-9-lvd.at the
summit: lvs. lanceolate: divisions of the white corolla
finely acuminate. Damp woods, Labrador to Va. V.
8:380.

AA. Za's. obtuse (acute in var. latifolia).

Europaea, Linn. Stem either naked or with a few
scattered lvs. below the cluster of obovate or lanceolate,

oblong, obtuse or abruptly somewhat pointed lvs,: di-

visions of the white or pink corolla abruptly acuminate
or mucronate. Alaska, F'u. and Asia.— Var. Arctica,

Ledeb. Hwarf: lvs. 1 in. long, decreasing below: corolla

white. Var. latifdlia, Torr. Stem naked below the clus-

ter of 4-7 oblong-obovate, or oval, niostlv acute Ivs,:

corolla white to rose-red. Woods, western California
to Vancouver's Island. p, ^. Barclay.

TRIFOLIUM (name refers to the three leaflets). Le-
gutninosif. Clover. Trifolium is a large genus, com-
prising between 200 and 300 species, most abundant in

the north temperate zone. They are low herbs, with
digitately 3-foli«>late (rarely 5-T-foliolate) lvs., stipules

adnate to the base of the petiole, and small papiliona-

ceous flowers mostly in dense terminal heads or spikes.

The calyx is 5-toothed, the 2 ujiper teet)* sometimes
connate; petals 5, mostly withering rather ti.an falling,

more or less adnate to the base of the stan:»^n-tube;

stamens 9 and 1: ovary small, ripening into a little

few-seeded, mostly indehiscent p(td. The flowers are
usually in shades of red and running into white, rarely

yellow.
The Clovers are very important agricultural plants,

but they have little distinctly horticultural value except
a.s cover-crops and green manures. See Clorer, p. 337.

For the role of Clovers as nitrogen-flxers, see Legumes,
p. 897. The species described below are offered mostly
as forage plants. Many Clovers are perennial, although
they are of relatively s'hort life, so that frequent resow-
ing is necessary if plants are to be kept in robust con-
dition. Some of the species are antiual. and these tend
to become weeds. All are propagated readily by means
of seeds; but as the seeds are small and oily, they may
not germinate well in dry, hot soils. Three annual yel-

low-flowered species are weeds in some parts, particu-

larly in the East, where they have been introduced from
Europe: T. agrarium, Linn., Yellow or Hop Clover,
with oblong-obovate sessile Ifts.; T. procumbens, Liinrx.,

Low Hop Clover, more spreading, Itts. obovate and the
terminal one stalked; T. ditbium, Sibth., with Ifts.

truncate or emarginate at apex and the terminal one
stalked. A silky-pubescent white-fld. annual species,

from Europe, T. arvense, Linn., is the Rabbit-foot
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Clover of fields and waste places. The T. otinratum of
gome seetlsnieii is «-vi<l«'iitly Meli lotus. Allied genera
are Lenpedeza, Medicagu aud MeiilutuA.

A. Flowers in a long »pikf.

incani&tum, Linn. Crimhon or S<ari.et Clover.
Fii;. 4'J1», Vol. I. Annual, erect. !-;{ ft. liiuh, soft-hairy:
Ivs. lont;-stalked, the Ifts. broadly ohovate an<l denticu-
late and sessile or nearly so hy a cuneate base, the
stipules lari;e Hn<l thin and veiny and somewhat to(»thed:

heads beconiiiii; 2-.'l in. lonif, very dense: tls. sessile,

bright crimson and showy, the calyx sharp-toothed and

A?%
XT^''-

'^^

2570. Triioliutn repent—the White Clover (X >»).

hairy. S. Eu. B.M. :{28. — An escape in some places.
Now much used as a cover-crop in orchards. See Cover
Cropa. It is very showy when in bloom. If seeds are
sown at midsummer or later, the plants may be expected
to survive the winter aud bloom early in spring.

riibens, Linn. Perennial. 20 in. or less tall, in clumps,
the steins erect: Ivs. short-stalke<l, the Ifts. oblonp-
lanceolate and strongly denticulate, the stipules long-
lanceolate: heads usually in pairs, becoming '.i-4 in.

long: fls. purplish red. showy. — Eu. Attractive orna-
mental species. The heads become silky after flower-
ing. There is a white-tld. form.

AA. Flowers in globular or ovate heads.

B. Corolla yellow.

filifdrme, Linn. Yellow Sttklinij Clover. Annual,
of diffuse growth: Ifts. obovate or obcordate, somewhat
denticulate, the terminal one stalke<l, the stipules
broadly ovate: peduncles long and tlliforni. bearing ses-
sile yellow rts. in umbel-like hea<ls. the cjilyx-lol)es un-
equal. Eu.— Sometimes used for forage or grazing.

BB. Corolla white or ochroleucous {yellowish white).

Alezandrlnum, Linn. Eovptian Clover. Annual,
with few ai>pressed hairs, the stems tall, erect or as-

cending and branching: Ivs. numerous, the Ifts. oblong
or lanceolate and somewhat denticulate, the stipules
lanceolate-subulate and partly free from the petiole:
head stalked or sessile, ovate, becoming oblong-conic in

fr. : tls. ochroleucous. Egypt, Syria, etc.

Fann6nicam, Jacq. Hi'noarlw Clover. Perennial,
very hairy, the stems usually simple, 2 ft.: Ifts. lance-
oblong and subacute to retuse, ciliate and entire, the
stipules narrow and longer than the short petioles:

heads ovate-oblong stalked: fls. pale yellowish white or
creamy yellow. Eu.. Asia. — Handsome plant for the
border; also recommended for forage.

ripens, Linn. White Clover. Fig. 2570. Low creep-
ing irlabrous perennial: Ivs. long-stalke«l. the Ifts. ob-
cordate and obscurely toothe«l, the stipules small and
scale-like: heads long-peduncled from the ground,
.^mall and loose: fls. whit«, fragrant. Eu, and thought
t3 be native in the northern part of the V . S. and in
Canada, bu* naturalized everywhere. — Much used in
lawns, and in some parts prized for pasture. There are
forms with red and purplish foliage. This is thought

by most authorities to be the shamrock of Ireland. A
form of it IS off*' red by HIanc, as T. minitu, "the genu-
ine Iritth shamrock." See Hhamrock.

EBB. Corolla rose-tinted or red.

c. Individual fls. pedicehd.

h^bridum, Linn. Alsike or SwErusn Clover. Ah-
centling or nearly rrect, \-[\ ft. high, branching, jfla-

br«)us: Ivs. long-stalked, the Ifts. obovate and s»-rrulate,

stipules ovate-lanceolate and thin: heads small and
loose, nearly globular, long-stalked: fls. rose-colored or
sometimes white on the top of the head. Eu. B.M.
:{7t>2. — A good forage plant; also naturalized. Thrives
beat on moist lauds. Very hardy. Pereuuial.

CC. Individual fls. se.^.^ile.

D. Plant perennial.

prat6nse, Linn. {T. pratfnse per^nna, Hort.). Com-
Mo.s Heii Cu>ver. Pea-Vine Clover. Cow-orass.
Fig. 2.'i7l. Ascen«ling aud somewhat hairy, 1-1 ^y ft. : Ivs.

long-stalked, the Ifts. oval or obovate and sometimes
notched at the end and the blade marked with a large
spot, the stipules broad but with a bristle point: heads
globular ovate, sessile: fls. red-purple. Eu., but every-
where intntduced. an<l much grown for pasturage hay,
and green manuring.

mddiam, Linn. Mammoth or ZiozaoCix>ver. St<mter
and Ifsx fH'Ct: Ifts. oblong and entire ariil without
spots: heads usually stalked, and Hs. rath»r deeper
colored. Eu., and introduced, and much grown by
farmers.

DD. Plant annual.

restipin&ttim, Linn. {T. sunvenlens, Willd.). Annual,
diffuse or trailing; glabrous plant: Ifts. oliovate and ser-
rulate an»l as long as the petiole, the stipub-s lanceolate-
a<'uminate: heads globose, with rudimentary inv»)lucre:
fls. purple. Greece, Egypt to Persia. — Grown for orna-
ment. L. II. B.

TBI00N£LLA (Latin, a little triangle: probably re-

ferring to the shape of the fls. >. Legnmindsif. luclude.H
Fenugreek, which see. Trigonella is a polymorphous
genus of about 50 species widely scattered in the eastern
hemisphere. The genus belongs to the Trifolium tribe
of the legume family, being distinguished from the
clovers and allied plants mainly by the fact that the Ivs.

are piimately trifoliolate and by the obtuse keel of the
flower. The inflorescence and pod are twj various to be
described here. Bentham and Hooker divide the genus
into 6 sections, of which Fenugreek and other species
form a section characterized by having whitish, subses-
sile fls. and a thick, ol»long or linear pod which has a
long beak and obli(iuely longitudinal veins.

Foenum-Orscum, Limi. Fenx'greek. which see.
White-tld. animal, 1-2 ft. high, bloomiii', in .June and
August. Distinguished from other species in its sec-
tion by the erect, unbranched stem and obovate Ifts.,

which are obscurely dentate. Stipules lanceolate-fal-
cate, entire: calyx pilose: pods falcate, twice as long
as the beak. Eu., Orient. ^y_ ji_

2571. Day and night positions of red clover leaf;

untoldinK young leaf at the right.

TRtLISA (anagram of Liatris). Comp6sit(r. Here
belongs a native perennial herb known as the Vanilla
Plant, from the odor which the leaves emit when
bruise<l. It is not, however, the vanilla plant of com-
merce (see Vanilla). Trilisa is a genus of two species
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cloHfly rt'latrd to LiutriH. T)w »p»'<*i»*8 an* aiituinn-

hlnotniriK plants '2-'A ft. hi^li, with nuinemiis siiihII

Il«>w«'r-hfa«is of purpli* or whit«'. Th«-y <liff»T from I^ia-

tri« as follows: Tin- roots an- Hhrous ithos*' of Liatris

hcinf; tuhrrous); tln« intlor»-Hc«-n<'«' is pmiifh-it iiistt'ml

of rwfinos** or spicat**, aixl tlit* inv«)lui'ral braclH are in

only 2 or ;< series, whii*- those of Liatris are in many
jieries. Triiisa is not so well known to eardens as tlie

Bliizint; Star. Although a native of tiie low pine bar-

rens from Va. to Kla. and J*a.. it is {terhaps liardy.

Twenty years atfo it was advertised \>y a MassaehusettH
dealer in native plants. It is mentioned in some Enjr-

lish hooks as u hardy plant, thrivintr in lii;ht soil and
prop, hy division or by seeds sown in autumn. It is

more fully «leseribed in our nativ*- botanies.

odoratlssims, Cass. {Lii)frin odorntissinta , Miohx.).
Vanilla Plant. Also railed Candina Vanilla, I>o>;'s-

ton^ue, etc. Kather stout, plabrous, perennial herb,
2-:* ft. high: Ivs. thiek, entire or sometimes dentate,
obtuse, 4-10 X 1-1 '^2 in., oblonjr, ovate or oval: inflores-

cence corymbose paniculate: tl. -heads about '4 in. lonjf.

Aujf., Sept. B B. :i:.'U9. — Tlie other species (7'. />«»»/-

cfildfa, Cass.) has a similar rantre and is distintniished
by its viscid-pubescent stem and thyrsoid-paniculate
inflorescence. W. M.

TRtLLIUM (Latin, iriplnm, triple: leaves and floral

parts in threes). LiliAcrtf. Wake-Kobin. Bikthk<m>t.
White W<x>I) Lily. GRorxi) Lilv. Twelve species of
tuberous-rootetl spring-flowerinj; herbs in North Amer-
ica, and about half as many more in Asia from Hima-
laya to .lapan. All the American species aixl none of
the others are in the tra<le in this country. The stem is

simple and erect, ^Meavetl near the summit and bearinj?

one flower with .'{ jrreen sepals, \\ white or colored dis-

tinct petals, G short stamens, and a H-loculed ovary
which ripens into a red or purple berry-like fruit. For
a botani«'al account of the American species, see S.

Watson, Froc. Amer. Acad. Arts & Sci. 14 (1871M.
Trilliums are amon>?st the characteristic flowers of

American woods. The best known species is T. (/randi-
florinn. which ranges from Canada to the mountains of
North Carolina and extends westward beyond the (ireat

Lakes. All Trilliums <leliKht in moist, rich soil. They
thrive in woods mold. The root is a deep-seated perpen-
dicular tuber or rhizome (Fijr. 2.')72). It is customary to

transplant Trilliums from the woods when in bloom.
This is because the plants can be found readily at that
time and because the desire to prow them is strongest
when the plants are in bloom. It is better to transplant
in midsummer, or later, however, when the growth is

completed, although the plants are difficult to And after
the tops have died. The bloom is made largely from the

energy stored in the tuber the
previous season. After flower-

ing, the plant stores energy for
the succeeding year. By mid-
summer this work is accom-
plished and the tops die: then
the plants are at rest and they
are in proper condition to be
moved. However, good results
are sometimes obtained by mov-
ing them in spring. These re-

marks will apply to most early
spring- blooming small herbs.

/^
'^ A»^g™«V ^ (live Trilliums a rich, <leep,

I (yB^^Mi^s 1 rather moist soil in partial
shade. Plant deep. A colony
will last for years. Trillitims

force well. See Forcing . Plants
may be propagated by seeds
sown as soon as ripe. Bloom-
ing plants may be expected in

two or three years. Trilliums
are among the choicest of all early spring plants, and
they should be more common in gardens. They can be
made to thrive well in borders aV)out-city yards. They
may also be colonized in grass where the lawn mower
is not used. Best results are usually attained, however,
when they are planted alone in masses. Trilliums are
amongst the relatively few plants that are very showy
and yet not coarse.

2572. Vertical rhizome of

Trillium (X K).
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2573. Flower of Trillium grandi-

florum (X %).

B.M. .^002. L.

A. (}v>n'tj iiiHijInl, n"f ivhujtd,

1. nivale, Hidd. A dwarf species. .'> in. or less high,
early: Ivs. narn>w and obtuse, 1-2 in. long: fls. white,
on a short erect or de-
clined pedicel, the pet-
al 4 about 1 in. long,
narrow and nearly <»r

quite o )> t u s e . Low
woods. Pa. an«I Ky. to

.Minn, and Iowa. B.M.
G44D.

2. nndnlfttum,
Willd. (T. erytlnocdr-
pum, Michx. 7'. pic-
tiipn, Pursh 1. Of me-
dium tt» large size, 1

ft. or more high: Ivs.

large, ovate and acute
or acuminate, short-
stalke«l: fls. rather
large, white, on a short
but slender erect or
inclined pedicel, the
petals oblanceolate and
wavy, about 1 in. long
and usually purplish
at the base. Woods,
Nova Scotia to Missouri and Georgia
B.C. 13:1232.

AA. Ovary 6-anyled, ofteu uhnjed.

B. Flowers sessile (and ino.stly colored).

C. Leaves ses-^ile.

3. Sessile, Linn. Strong-growing, 1 ft. or less high:
Ivs. broadly ovate or rhomboidal, acute, more or less

spotted: fl. sessile in the whorl of Ivs., small, purple or
greenish, the petals narrow and acute. Woods, Pa. to

Minn., Ark., and Fla. B.M. 40. L.B.C. 9:87.->. F.S.
22 :23n.- Variable.

Var. gigrantdom, Torr. (var. Califomivum, Wats.).
Much stouter, the Ivs. often (J in. long and spotted, and
the petals sometimes 4 in. long: fls. purple, rose-c(dor
or white, the petals rhombic-ovate or narrower. Calif,

and Ore. G.F. .3:321.

Var. angtl8tip6taltun, Torr. Similar to Var. gigan-
teum, but the Ivs. somewhat petiolate and the petals

narrower. Calif., Ore. Apparently not in the trade.

This and var, giganteum appear to be the only Trilliums
native to California, except T. oviitum.

Var. rtbrum, Hort. A form of Var. giganteum with
fls. deep red -purple.

Var. Wriyi.'Wats. (T. discolor. Wray). Petals spatu-
late-obtuse, I in. long, greenish. Georgia. B.M. 3097.

Nnttallii, Wats. {T. virid^xcens, Nutt.). Lvs. pubes-
cent beneath, as also the upper part of the stem: petals

linear- lanceolate, purplisli green with brown base.

Ark.

4. lanceol&tum, Boykin ( T. recurv<)tum, var. lanceo-

/<)/<///(. Wats.). Plant often more than 1 ft. tall: lvs.

lanceolate, sessile: fls. dull or brown-purple, an inch or
more long, narrow - lanceolate or linear, the sepals as-

cending or somewhat reflexed, the filaments usually
exceeding % in. in length. Ga., Ala. — Little known in

cult.

CO. Leaves stalked.

5. recurv&tum, Beck. Strong-growing, usually 1 ft.

or more high: Ivs. ovate or ovate-oblong, tapering to

both ends, on short but slender petioles: fls. brown-
purple or dull-purple, about 1 in. or more long, the
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2574. Trillium erandiflorum, the commonest "Wake Robin. Nearly full 8i"f..

petals narrow and erect, the sepals narrow and rcflexed.

VVoods, Ga. to Minn., Miss, and Ark.

6. petiol&tom, Pursh. Stt-m scarcely arising above
the ground: Ivs. ovate-elliptic to renifonn, with stalks

as lonj? as the blade or even longer (blade .'{-5 in

long): Us. purple, the petals 1-2 in. lonjr and narrow-

oblanceolate, the sepals trect. Idaho, Ore., and Wash.
Little known in cult.
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BB. Flowrm Mtalked.

C. Pfdleel loHfjrr than the finirrr: Icm. nrarljf nr quite
Menfiilt

.

7. grandifldrum. ShUhU. Fi»f«. «r>4 (Vol. II), 257.1.

2."»74. H»oiit, I ft. or iiior*' InjfH: lv«. hr«uMl-ovat«« ur

rhombic-ovati', I'urrowtMl to both »'nd>*. oftt-u wavy: Hm,

ert'i't or nearly wo, pure whitp, ohaiiifintf to r«»«y pink «)*

tliey fH<b», 2-M in. lonir, tbt- j»«'tah broaiily oblani't-olato

ttUfl >«j»rt'adintf atiil imn'h lorik^i-r than the ncpal?*. t^m-bfc
to .Minn.. Kla. and .Mo. H..M. H."» (as 7'. etifthrornrpmn ).

L.H.C. )4:1:M9. On. '_M>. p. 2.'»7: Mi, p. lilM; 4(>:H21. (KM.
XIAM. Mn. 4:17. A.<i. 17:24.'{. Gu^f. 4:a05; t»;l61.-

2575. Trillium erectum (X ?a).

Sportin^r forms are not uncommon. Sometimes forms
occur with i»ftiol!it«' Iv.s. A.U. l8i>2:2<H>. T. (jramlifto-

rnm in the best and liuudsoiuest species for cultivation.

8. ovitum, Pursh, Much like T. ffrandiflnnim, but
the petals nurrow-lanceohitc <jr narrow ovate, the sepals
usually nearly as lonjr as the petals: plants 1 ft. or less

liii^h: Ivs. ovate to nearly orbicular, often somewhat
rhombic. I'alif. to B. C — The Pacitic coast representa-
tive of T. grand ifloru in.

9. er6cttim, Linn. ( 'A pendulum, Willd. T. purpic
reuni, Kinn. T. f<fti(liim, .Salisb.). Fi^s. 2.">7."). 2.'»7G.

Stout. I ft. or more hiffh: Ivs. broadly rhombic-ovate:
pedicel usually bent over or incline«l biit sometimes
erect: fls. brown-iturjde to greenish purple, the petals
usually about 1 in. loner, ovate to lanceolate, n«>t much if

anv exceeding the sepals. Nova Scotia to Manitoba,
X Car. and Mo. B.M. 470. L.B.C. 19:18:W. F.S. 10:990.

Mn. 2:4!». (J.C. II. 19:(>0.-). The fls. of 7'. frfc/Mm are
ill-sniellinjr.

Var. dlbum, Lodd., has white fls. B.M. 1027. L.B.C.
19:18.'.0.

Var. viridifldrum, Hook. Fls, greenish. B.M. :V2.')0.

Not known to be in th* trade.

cc. Pedicel generaUn not exceeding and usually .shorter

th<in the flower.

i>. Fl. derlinatc under the h'n.

10. c6rnuum, Linn. IMant 1 ft. or more high: Ivs. very
broadly rhombic -ovate, nearly or quite sessile: fls.

white, the petals 1 in. or less long, ovate-lanceolate,
wide-spreading or rertexe«l, un«lulate, e<ju:iling or ex-
ceeding the sep.-i'.s. Newfoundland to Ga. and 3Io.

B.M. 9.')4. Mn. 10:49.

11. Stylosum, Nutt. {T. nervosum an«l T. Cdtesb<ri,
Ell.). Slender, 12-18 in. high: Ivs. ovate-lanc«Mdate.
narrow at each end, short-stalked: fls. rose-color, the
petals oblong, obtuse or acute, curved, undulate, some-
times 2 in. long. N. C. to Fla.

Vt*. Flower treet,

12. pnilllum, Michx. Small, usually not 1 ft. high:
lv«. lanceolate or iddong, »»bluse, ^eHsile; fls. pale rte>ih

color, le-4s than I in. long, on a »hort erect peilictd. tlie

petaU Ittuceoiate and exceeiling the obtuse sepah.

T. IhtreniUmnn. W.ill. A wixficH of tt'tntx-nite llinmlayn,
llttlf known and denrrilH'tl l>y Hooker utt fnlloWH: " L\n.
HJiortly i»«'ti<>l»>(|. ovate «»r ovate fdrdale, acute; sepitlx >%ul>-

e<iu;il. narniwly \\\M-i%r."—r. utmraluin, I*ur>.li. Kouiidctt on a
riinadinii plant. wlii<"h ht%n \n^i\ referre«l ti> T. en-etuin. Mnxi-
iiiowicz kee|»H it tli«itiiMt, Inn ev«'r, ev»t ndiinj itM rani{«> to
Kaintschatka uiid .lapHn. It in theT, erwfuin. var. .l.H|HMii>-tini,

Uray. ,\<'<'<ir<linji to Watson, the .InpttneHe plant "ih <li>ttin-

KuinhiHl tiy a soinewh.ut prn<liicf«| eoniuMiivf
j tM'tvve«'n the an-

ther-ce''<| and v.-ry sliort stitfniaH," .Ma\iiaowii/. nays tlnit th«
plant »li(Ters from T. enet inn In the iM-tals (M-iinj hriiailer and
more ohttine and 1oih{»t than the ralyx, the \\*. no«|i|inji from
the flrst, and the Ivs. hroadtr than Uniu. Hensih', not jittenuatw
at thp bane,— r. Smallii, Maxim. One of the T. ere«'tiuu Meries
(T. erectuHi, var. .Jai»onicuni t1on» pleno. <»ray>, of Japan.
Fls. Huialler than thone of T. obovatuiu Ci in. aerosH), ileep
tawny red, tlie i>etaN not exceetling the !4epal>. nearly orhicti-
lar «)r oliovate.— r. r«rAf>M/i«|-ii. Maxim. About 1 ft. tal": Iva.
Hessile, broad-ovate or orbictdar, Homewliat rhuuibic, acumi-
nate: tis.didl pun)le, I in. or U'SH acrn.i<«. flit- {x'tals oblong-
lanceolate. .\fc«>rdi>u{ to Hooker, tins iliffvrs fmni T, ere«!tum
chietly in the lontfer tiiaineuts." Himalaya to .Japan.

L. n. B.

TRIOSTEUM (name shortened by Linnjpus from Trl-
osteoHpermum. which is from (ireek for three tmny
needs). Capri fid iih'tie. Fkvkkwokt. HoKsk (Jknti.w.
A genus of ;{ species of coarse perennial herbs, of wliich
2 are American and 1 Himalayan. Stems sitnple: Ivs.

rather large, pinnat* 'y veined, entire or sinuate: fls.

dull-colored, sessile, solitary or in small clusters in the
leaf-axils, followed by orange (»r re«ldish fruits.

per!oli4tum, Linn. Sten> 2-4 ft. high, stout: Ivs.

ovate, shortly acuminate, narrowed bel(»w into connate-
perf<diate or simply cunmitt' base: corolla «lull brown-
purple, Hich soil. New Kngland and t'uniida to 111. and
Ala. B.B. :{:2:{4. — Is occasiomilly <dTered by collectors.
It is a weedy plant of very easy cultivation,

P. W. Barcl-W.

TRIPHASIA (triple; alhidimr to the make-up of the
flowers). JiutiXrew. A small spiny shrui) grown for hedges
and for ornament, and sometimes for its small berries,
which are usid for preserves : Ivs. alternate, s»'ssile, dark,
evergreen, trifoliolute, with small ovate lateral leaflets

and much lartrerobovate central leaflet: th<»rns slender,
about % in, long, one or two in the axil of each leaf:
fls, white, about '.1 in, long, solitary, or in ."l-fld. cymes,
axillary; calyx cupulafe, .{-4-101(^1; petals \\-4, linear-
oblong, free. ind»ricate; stann>nH ti, free, inserted
around a fleshy «lisk: ovary ovoid. .'Moculed: fr. a small
l-;5-seeded berry: seeds «d>lontr, exalbuminous, im-
mersed in mucilage; testa coriaceous, embryo often
with tinequal plano-convex cotyletlons. Only one
species.

2576. Trillium erectum.

aurantiola, L«>ur. {T. tntohata, VH\). Bergamot
Limb or Lime Berry. Fig. 2.">77. A glabrous spiny
shrub with stragtrlitig evergreen branches and leaves.
Ilindostan.—Cultivated in many tropical countries and
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ill ffr«*enhoTisos. Product's an almndanee of elliptical or
lu'arly globular, ghind-dotttMl red berries about -'n-Va in.

across. They are sweet and agreeable and are "tid t<»

be <lelicious when preserved. In trade catalogu the

2577, Triohasia aurantiola (X %)•

names Tn'p1ia.<tia avraufiola and T. trifnlintn are
sometimes erroneously applied to the hardy trifoliolate
orange {Citrus trifnJinta). In the U. S., little known
except in S. Fla. It withstands some frost.

H. J. Webber.

TRlPSACUM (Greek. //J6rt, to rub or thresh; probably
alluding to the ease with which the fertile spike can be
broken up). Gramineif. Species 2 or W, of the warmer
parts of North America, one extending north to central
U. S. and in many places furnishing considerable na-
tive fodder. Fls. mon<ecious, in the same spike, the
staminate above; spikes terminal and axillary; stami-
nate spik^lets 2-fld., in pairs at each joint; pistillate

single, 1-fid.. imbedded in each joint of the rachis, so
that the smooth cartilaginous axis and the outer glume
form a nearly cylindrical mass. At maturity the pistil-

late spikes separate into the joints.

dactyloides, Linn.
( T. xnolhceum and T. Ddcftjlia of the

trade). Gama(tKas;«. Se.same (tKAss. Culms in bunches,
4-7 ft. : spikelets 2-\) at summit and often single from the
upi)er axils. Moist soil. Conn., 111., Kans. and south-
ward.—A wild fodder grass, sometimes cultivated for
the same purpose and also in gardens as a curiosity.
Raised from seed, or more certainly from cuttings of
the rootstocks. ^ g HiTCHCOCK.

TRISTAGMA (Crreek. three drops; alluding to the
three nectar glands of the ovary). Including SfcpJia-

nolirioH. LiU(\ce(v. A genus of 3 species of bulbous
plants from Chile. Radical Ivs. few, narrowly linear;

scape naked, bearing rather numerous salver-shapecl
•pedicellate tls. in an umbel: perianth-tube cylindrical,
sometimes with a crown in the throat; lobes 6, spread-
ing, nearly equal; stamens 6: ovary sessile, 3-IocuIed,
ovoid. Fall-bloomii -' bulbs.

nivye, Poepp. (MiUa nivcilis. Baker). Lvs. 0-9 in.

long, about 2 lines wide ; scape slender, about 1 ft.

long : tls. 1 in. long, 2-8 in an umbel, the segments
linear and greenish; crown none.—Offered by Dutch
bulb growers.

T. narcistoldft, Benth. & Hook., does not appear to be in the

Amer. trade. It is 1 ft. or more high, with short narrow-linear
lvs., and wliite fls. Iwaring a brislit or-'ingf iuin*is.sus- like
crown of '.i-G broad uuequal more or less connate scales.

F. W. Baiu'lav.

TRISTANIA (in honor of Jules M. C. Tristan, 1770-
1801, a French botanist). MyrtHreit. A small genus
of sul)tropical evergreen Australasian trees or small
shrubs. Lvs. alternate or rarely opposite, somewhat
whurh'd: tls. axillary, peduncuhite, cymose, often fra-

grant; bracts obovate or caducous; calyx-tube turbin-
ate-campanulate, lobes .t; petals .'i, sprea<ling; stamens
mimerous, united in bundles opposite the i>etals: cap-
sule ;Mt)culed, nu»ny-seede<l. |>artly exserted or inclosed:
seeds numerous, wingless, usually linear-cunoate. Cul-
tivated as greenhouse shrubs in N. Europe; hardy in

Calif, north to San Francisco, also in Fla. Propagated
by half-ripened cuttings in sand under gliss, or by
seeds.

conf6rta, R. Br. (LophnstPmon arhor^seens, Schott.).

Brisbane Box. Fig. 2."i78. An umbrageous tree attain-

ing 150 ft.: young shoots an<i calyx hoary-pubescent

:

lvs. 3-0 in. long, ovate-lanceolate, glabrous, usually
crowded at the ends of the branches an<l appurently
verticillate: Hs. mostly on the branches well below
the lvs.; petals about ^4 in. long, white and spotted,
fringed. (Queensland. B.K. 22:1831) (as T. macro-
phiflld ). — A handsome evergreen shade tree, valuable
for avenu«'s in hot, dry regions, as it withstands great
drou:;lit; it also produces timber valued for strength
ami durability. Much grown in New South Wales as
a boulevard tr»*e. Hardy in middle California, with-
standing an exceptional temperature of 20° Fahr. at

Berkeley. Joseph Burtt Davy.

TRITELEIA {three and complete; referring to the 3-

merous tis.). Lilidceit'. Triteleia has been referred to

Milla and Broditea; but when the group is restricted to

the South American s{»ecies. it seems to be advisable to

keep it distinct. In Brodisea proper the pedicels are
articulated at the ap«»x; in Milla and Triteleia they are
not articulated. In Milla the stamens are inserted in

one series in the throat of the perianth: in Triteleia

they are distinctly in two series in the tube of the peri-

anth. See Jiroditra and Milhi.
About 10 Triteleias are known (see Baker, G.C. IIL

20. p. 459). These are of two series,— those with peri-

anth-tube usually as long as the segnu^nts. and those
with tube shorter than segments. To the former sec-

tion belongs the common T. tni iffor<i, the only species

in general cultivati()n. The species are native to the
Andes and Argentina as far east as Buenos Ayres.
They are all low grass-leaved bulbous plants, hardy or

2578. Tristania conferta (X .^a).

half-hardy, useful for planting in the border or for

.•spring blooming in pots. Sometimes tiie odor is un-
pleasant.

unifldra, Lindl. ( 3filia vniflora, Grah. Brodi'-a uni-

flbra, Baker). Spring Star-fix>\ver. Fig. 2579. Lvs.
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narrow-linear, 1 ft. or less long: scapes 8 in. or less

tall, bearing a bract-like spathe towards the top: tl. 1

(rarely 2), 1-1 S iu. across, pale lilac or pale blue, with

pointetl segments violet-streaked through the center.

Argentina. B.K. 2:5:19_»1. B.M. :VA27. R.H. 18.59. i)p.

:}50, 3."}]. (Jng. J:.")*.). — Hardy in most of the northern

states, although it does not persist long. Grown chiefly

as a pot-plant for spring bloom. Var. ceenllea, Hort.,

has porcelain-hlue tlow* rs. There are other horticul-

turil forms. T. riolarea, with "delicate violet flowers,"

is probably a form of this species rather than the T.

viohicea, Kunth, a Chilean specie^. l. h. B.

TKITHRINAX (apparently triple Thrinax; applica-

tion not obvious). Palmavvip. Four species of iSouth

Anu'rican fan palms, one of which was offered for cult,

in Fla. in 1885) and is now advertised in southern Cali-

fornia. The genus bt-longs to the Corypha tribe and is

distinguished from allied genera chietly by the follow-

ing characters: tls. hermaphrodite; petals imbricate;

tilaments connate into a tube: carpels distinct; styles

long, distinct, terminal in fruit.

T. Braniliensix is a little-known palm. It seems to

have been confused in the trade with Thrinax Chuco,
which is referred in this work to Acanthorhiza Chuco,
The leaf-segments of the former are bitid; of the latter

apparently not. Andr(^ says the species described be-

low is unique by reason of its sheaths at the base of the
leaves. These, he says, "are composed of fibers which
are at first parallel antl longitudinal, then obliqiiely in-

tercrossed and finally plaited at right angles like the
mat; of pandanus in which the coffee of the Antilles

and tourbon is exported. At the summit these narrow
strips unite and form a series of very long, roi;a.st. re-

curved spines -vMch are evidently designed to protect

the tts. and fruits against climbing animals."

Brasili^nsis, Mart. Trunk slender, r>-10 ft. high, 2-:?

in. tliick: leaf - segments 22-27, linear, free for two-
thirds their whole length, bitid. Brazil. I.H. 22:202.

W. M.

TBtTICUM (old Latin name for wheat). Grnminece-
The genus as now limited comprises two sections,

^Egilops, with 12 species of southern Europe and Asia,
one of which is thought by some to be the original of
our cultivated wheats; and Triticum proper, which in-

cludes our cultivated wheats and spelts, that are re-

ferred by Hackel to .3 species. Annual grasses with
flowers in a terminal spike. Spikelets 2-.")-fld. placed
flat-wise, singly on opposite sides of a zigzag rachis;

empty glumes ovate, 3-many-nerved, these and the fl.

glumes more or less awned: grain free. The three
species of our cultivated wheats are:

monocdccum, Linn. One-grained Wheat. Spikes
compact, the joints readily separating at maturity;
spikelets with one awn and usually maturing but
one fruit.—The wild form occurs in southern Eu-
rope. Cultivated from prehistoric times but now
only to a limited extent, and mostly for mush and
"cracked wheat," and for fodder.

Pol6nictim, Linn. Polish Wheat. Spikes very
large, compressed, mostly blue-green.— Original form
unknown. It is thought to be a true species because it

rarely produces fertile crosses with T, sativum, as is

also the ease with T. moHococcutn, while the races of
T. xativum among themselves produce fertile crosses.
Cultivated in Spain, but not extensively elsewhere.

sativum, Lara. Wheat and Spelt. Hackel divides
the numerous varieties into 3 races: {a) Spelts {2\
spelta, Linn.). S Dikes loose, 4-sided: rachis articu-
late at maturity. 'This race and the next are easily
distinguished by the fact that the grain does not fall

out when threshed. ) One of the oldest of the cultivated
grains, the culture of which has decreased till now it is

grown only to a limited extent In a few coiintries iu
southern Europe. (6) Emmers {T. dic6ccmn, Schrank).
Spike very dense, laterally compressed, rachis articu-
late at maturity. This species has a history similar to
Spelt and its cultivation is now confined to certain
countries of S. Europe, where it is used chiefly for
mush and in making starch. Both of these races are
being tested in this country by the Department of Ag-

riculture, and they may prove valuable in the drier

regions, {r) Wheats. Hachis not articulate at maturity.

Grain easily falling out when threshed. There are 4

more or less well-marked sub -races. (1) Enolish
Wheat {T. turrfidnm, Linn.). Empty glumes sharply

2579. Triteleia uniflora (X ^i),

keeled at base; grain broadly truncate above; leaves

usually velvety; flour poor in gluten. To this belong
the Miracle or E«tYPtian Wheats {T. compdsitum,
Linn.), having branched spikes, which originated as a
sport. (2) Hard or Flint Wheats, Macaroni Wheats
{T. durum, Desf. ). Empty glumes sharply keeled at

base; grain narrow and tapering, very hard; awns long
and bristly like barley, in some varieties black. Culti-

vated in Mediterranean countries, especially for making
macaroni and similar products, and in Russia, where
it is used for making bread, when it is mixed with
10-25 per cent of soft red wheat. (."5) Dwarf and
Hedoehou Wheats. Empty glun:es keeled only in

upper half. Spikes short and dense, only .T—t times
longer than brt'ad: culms rigid. (Jrown in mountainous
regions of Etirope, Chile an<l Abyssinia. The awned
kinds are called Hedgehog wheat. (4) Common Wheat
{T. x'ubjfire, Vill.). (tlunu's as in preceding, but spikes
longer and looser. There are many varieties grown in

this eountrj', — some naked or uwnless ("smooth"),
others awned or bearded, some with glumes smooth,
others with glumes pubescent ("velvet chaff"). Spring
wheats are planted in the spring and winter wheats in

the fall, the former group of varieties being grown in
the more northerly regions. a. S. Hitchcock.

TBiTOMA. See Ktiiphofia.

TEITONIA (name explained as follows by Ke Gawler,
its author: "Name derived from Triton, in tue signifi-

cation of a vane or weathercock; in allusion to the
variable direction in the stamens of the different spe-
cies"). Including ^fontbretiu. Iridticeir. Blazino
Star. A genus of South African bulbs (plants really

cormous), allied to Crocosmia, Acidanthera, Sparaxis
and Gladiolus. Baker admits 31 species (Handbook of
the Irideae, 1892). Few of them are in general cultiva-
tion, although many of the species have been introduced
at one time or another. Those of the Montbretia class are
showy, hardy summer-flowering bulbs, to be handled
like Gladioli; or they may be left in the ground perma
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nently if given protection of mulch in cold climates. As
far north as New York and Ma^ss., however, they are usu-

ally best wintered in damp (not wet) earth indoors. The
best known kinds are T. crocosmceflora and T. Pottsii.

Most of the Latin names in catalogues belong to these, as

snlf>hnrea, Tigridia piframidalis,
rrnudiflorn, elfgaus, florilmtida.

To gardeners, Tritonias are usually
mown as Montbretias. Garden Tri-

onias grow 1 ft. or more tall, pro-

luring several to many showy tlow-

rs of a yellow, orange or re<l color,

tnd bearing several stiffish linear
or sword-shaped
leaves. Corms
small, covered
with strongly
reticulated
sheaths or tu-

nics. The peri-

anth is tubular,
with a spread-

2581. Tritonia crocosmasflora (X )^),

2580. Tritonia Pottsi (X K).

ing limb of obovate or oblong,
nearly equal segments. The
stamens are 3, inserted in the
perianth -tube, with mostly ver-
satile anthers and tiliform fila-

ments. The pistil has a 3-

loculed ovary, tiliform 3-

branched style, ripening into a
3-valved capsule.

A. Perianth-segments ohovate.

crocata, Ker-Gawl. Slender,
simple or branched from near
the base, bearing few fls. in

loose 1-sided racemes: fl. about 2 in. across, tawny yel-
low or orange-red. the stamens one -third the length
of the perianth-limb. Cape Colony. B.M. 184 (as Jxid
crocata). On. .54:1181. — Var. miniita. Baker (T.miti-
lata, Ker-Oawl.). has light red tls. H.M. COO. There
are color \ arieties, as purpiirea, coccinea, aurantiaca.
These plants are usually treated as greenhouse bulbs
in the North.

AA. Perianth-segments oblong.

rosea, Klait, Tall and branched, with short linear Ivs.

and loose (>-1.5-fld. racemes: fl. bright red, with oblong
segments (the three lower ones yellow blotchecl at the
base) as long as the tube and anthers just protruding
from the tube. Cape Colony. B.M. 7280. -Can l)e left

in the open as far north as Mass., if well protected, but
are usually safer if taken up.

Pdttsii, Benth. iMonthretia PStfsii. Baker). Fig. 2.580.

Strong, branching plant 2-4 ft. tall, with several lax ra-

cemes, and few or several firm narrow Ivs. : fl. about
1 in. long, bright yellow tinged red, the tube broadly
funnelform and tw-ice longer than the oblong unfMpial
ascending segments, the stamens about haif the height
of the limb. Natal, Transvaal, etc. B.M. ti722. G.C.
III. 7:301, showing how the conns form one above the
other.

crocosmsefldra, Lemoine (T. Pottsii x pollen of Cro-
co.smia aarra (Fig. 582, Vol. I]). Fig. 2581. Slender,
much branching, erect plant 3—4 ft. high, with several
or many sword-shaped Ivs., and loose, more or less dis-

tichous racemes: fls. 2 in. across, orange-crimson, with
a slender curved tube nearly or quite equaling the ob-
lons; spreading segments. R.H. 1882:124. Gn. 25, p. ;{(;3:

31:.598. G.M. 'M\:iH4. — Crocosnia aurea was introduced
(into England) in 1847, and Tritonia Pottsii (into Scot-
land) in 1877 by G. H. Potts, Victor Lemoine, Nancy,
France, hybridized the two, and the product, T. erocos-
mipflora, bloomed in 1880. This hybrid is now the most
popular of Tritonias (or Montbretias).

T. ailrea, Pappe. See Crocosmia aiirea. — T. erispa, Ker-
Gawl. Fl. whitish or pale pink, witii obloiKi obtuse segments,

and with crisiKHl Ivs. B.M. 678.-7. detista,'Ker-
Gawl. I)iffers from T. crocata in having a purple-
black blotch on thechiwof the :J outer segments.
B.M. 62-J.— r. flara, Ker-<iawl. Fls. bright yelk.w,
the segments oblong and the 3 lower ones with a
callus in tlie throat: Ivs. verj' short. B.R. 9:747.—
T. hpaVuin, Baker. Differs from T. crocata in hav-
ing the perianth-segments narrow«-«l at Ihe lower
part into a claw with liyaline margin. B.M. 704,
as T. fenestralis.— r. lineata. Ker-Gawl. Fls. white
or pink, with sh'>rt ohlonp segments and protrud-
ing antliers. of the shape of gladiolus tiowers. B.
M. 487 (as (iladiohis lineatus).— T. sciUarig, Baker.
Small and slender: tls. pink, with wi«ie-t1aring nar-
row segments, ixia-like. B.M. C2t» (as I.xia poly-
rtechy:,!.

—

T. 3eeuri;jera. Ker-Ciawl. f.vs. short:
tls. re<l or copper -colored, the 3 lower segments
with a callus on the claw. B.M. .'{83 (as iiladiolus
securiger).— T. undtilata. Baker. Lvs. short and
narrow, much crisped: lis. pink, witli oblong equal
segments. B.M. 5'JQ (as Ixia erispa).— J. viridis,

Ker-Ciawj. Lvs. plane or crisped, linear: Hs. green,
with nearly equal oblanceolate segments. B.M.
1275.— r. Wilsnni. Baker. Lv.s. vf ry narrow linear;
racemes simple or forked, lax, few-tld.: H.s. white,
tinged with purple, the segments obovateeuspidate.

L. H. B.

TB6LLIUS (old German trol. something
round; in allusion to the shape of the flow-

ers.) Banunculdceae. Globe Flowek. A
group of neat, hardy, herbaceous perennials
of about 10 species, mostly found in marshy
places, of the north temperate zone. Roots
fibrous, thickened: lvs. palmately tliviv'ed or
lobed: fls. large, solitary, yellowish or pur-
plish; petals 5 to many, small, ungni-'xilate,

with a nectariferous pit at the base of the
blade: stamens many: carpels 5 to many, ses-

.sile. many-ovuled : follicles in a head. Plants
of this genus grow freely in a mixture of
sandy loam and peat, and in rather damp
situations. They m.ay be increased either by
seeds, or by dividing the old plants; but the
young plants grow slowly at first, and will not
flower before the second season from seed.

A. True petals shorter than the stamens.
B. Plant tcith true stem, % to "2 ft. high . . 1. laxus

BB. Plant irith scapts or scape-like stems
seldom over 3 or 4 in. high 2. acaulis

AA. True petals longer than the stamens.
B. £ivs. only 5-parted: Ifts. somiirhaf

lobed, cleft and toothed: sepals
ha rdltf spreading 3. EurOpSBtlB

BB. Lrs. smaller, bronze-green : Ifts,

more finely lobed, cleft and toothed:

sepals spreading 4. Asiaticus

l&ras, Salisb. Slender, weak stems, }.i-2 ft. long,
somewhat ascending: radical a!i<l lower stem lvs. long-
or short-petioled: all the lvs, 5-7-parted; Ifts. cuneate
and much cleft and toothed: fls, usually solitary. 1 to 2

in, across; sepals .5-7, entire or toothed at the end, more
spreading than the other species; petals numy, much
shorter than the stamens ; follicles % in, long, straight
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oeak one-fourth us long: head of fruit ^4' in. across.
Bogs and damp places. Mich, to New En^. and Del.
May-July or Aug. B.M. 1988. B.C. .56 (both as T.
AmerirmiHs ).

Var. albifldrus, Gray. ( T. A t>ierir<iuHs, Hook. ) Much
like the type but usually lower, more slender: Ifts.

usually 5: fls. pale or white: y»etals nearly equaling the
stamens. Mountain tops, Colo., northward and west-
ward.

acatilis, Lindl. Plant only 3 or 4 in. high: Irs. as in
the above, or only 5-parted; ?^s. lemon-yellow, spreading,
on stems hardly reaching from the ground; sepals i>.

nearly lan''ef>late, acute, sometimes toothed; petals
.spatulate, shorter ihan the stamens. Northern India.
B.R. 29:32.

Europdeus, Linn. {T. gJnbdsus, Lara.). Stems erect,
I'l in. or mor»^ hi;rh, often liranching; lower Ivs. petioled.
others sessile; Ifts. only 5 parted, lobed, cleft and
toothed, those of the root-leaves on short petioles; tis.

of a lemon -yellow color, solitary or in twos, 1-2 in.

across, globular in form; sepals lO-l.l, ovate: petals
spatulate. often longer than tlie stamens: fr. much as
in 2'. lajrus. Wet upland meadows of N. Eu. May-.Tuly.
Gn. 40:810. — Var. Ldddigesii, Hort., has deep'vello'w
fls.

Asiiticus, Linn. Fig. 2582. Plant much like T.
EHrop'piis, often taller, the smaller bronze-green Ivs.

more finely lobed and cleft, fls. a rich orange color with
sepals spreading. May. Siberia. B.M. 2;{.j. — The blos-
soms of this are well suited for cut-tlower purposes.
The plants thrive best and produce richest colors if

partially exposed to the sun. T. giganfPHS. found in
garden lists, is a very tail form of this species. T.
J'ipihiirus, Hort.. with large orange fls. in early spring,
is by some referred to this species. k^ q^ Davis.

r'% Sh

2582. Trollius Asiaticus (X M).

TSOPSOLUH (from Greek word for trophy: the
leaves are shield-shaped and the flowers helmet-shaped t.

Geranidcea. Nasturtium. About 40 species of soft-

growing herbs, mostly
chiefly of the cooler part
grown for their showy
species, T. minus and
their young pods and

climbing, of South America,
s of Peru and Chile. They are
odd flowers. The common
T. majus, are also grown for
seeds, which are made into
pickles. The pepp, ry-tasting
let'ves are s.)in"tim"es ^'^•d
like cress, in salads, whence
the name "iiu'Jan cress" in
England. In Arrerica this
use of the plant is ittle
known. Certain kinds, par-
ticularly T. tuberocum, pro-

duce edible sub-
terrauetin tu-

bers. The flow-

ers of Tropa?o-
lum are very
irregular: se-

pals 5, connate
at the base, the
posterior one
produced into a
long slender
spur: petals 5
(sometimes
fewer by abor-
tion).usually narrowed
into distinct claws, the
two upper ones smaller
or otherwise dissimilar
and inserted in the
mouth of the spur;
stamens 8, unequal,
with declined usually
curving filaments; pis-

til with one style and a
3-lobed ovary, which ripens into
3 1 -seeded indehiscent carpels
(the carpels constitute the
"seed" of commerce). The flowers
yellow or orange, rarely blue or pur
leaves are alternate and usually
though often deeply lobed or even
usually peltate; stipules none or very
species climb by means of the coii-

oles. For references to recent botanical literature on
Tropseolum, see F. Buchenau in Engler s Bot. Jahrb.
2(5. p. r)80.

Tropapolums thrive in any warm, sunny, fairly moist
place. The tops are tender to frost. For early effects,

seeds may be started indoors in pots or boxes. The
common climbing species are T. niajii.'< and T. Lob-
binnton, both of which are very useful for window
boxes, balconies, for covering banks and walls, and for
growing amongst shrubbery. The common dwarf species,

T. miiiux, is earlier and usually more floriferous, and
is very useful for the front row in the border. T.
pereffrinim, the Canary-bird Flower, is grown either
indoors or in the open. Probably most species are per-

ennial. Many of them are tuberous and withstand
some frost at the root ; but the half-hardy species are
little known in this country.

2583.

Tropaeolum
tricolorum.

(X %.)

are usually
pie. The
simple, al-

dissected,
small. The
ing peti-

atropurju retim . 12.

atrosanimineitm, I'J.

azureuni, 1.

brachyreras. 4.

Cnnnriense, 9.

fimbriatum, 11.

INDEX.

Jarrattii, 3.

Leichtlini, 8.

Lobbianura. 11.

majus, 12.

niinns, l'.\.

pentapbyllum, 6.

A. Flowers blue.

peregrinnm. 9.

polyphylhun, 7.

speciosum, 5.

tricolor. 2.

tricolonim, 2.

tuberosum, 10.

1. azfiretiin, Miers. Very slender glasshouse climber:
Ivs. peltate, 5-parted nearly or quite to the base, into
narrow-obovate or oblanceolate divisions: fls. small, the
calyx and short spur green, the wide-spreading corolla

azure-blue, the petals 2-lobed or emarginate. Chile.
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B.R. 28:65. R.H. 184:{:.'?00. F.S. 2:110. P.M. 9:247.

R.B. 20:157. Var. grandifldrum, Hort., has larger fls,

F.S. 11:1160. I.H. 3:85.

AA. Fls. red or yeUow.

B. Petals small, protruding from the constricted mouth
of the calyx.

2. tricoldrum, Sweet (T. tricolor, Lindl.). Fig. 2583.
Perennial from a fleshy or tuberous root, half-hardy,
climbing: Ivs. peltate, orbicular, divided into 6 oblong
villous leaflets: fls. about 1 in. long, somewhat cornu-
copia-shaped, the calyx being the conspicuous part;
main part of the calvx vermilion, the short lobes pur-
plish, the small petals vellow. ('hile. B.M. .'{169. B.R.
23:193.5. F.S. 4:369. 'P.M. 2:123.-Very choice half-
hardy plant and probably the best known in this coun-
try of the tuberous-rooted kinds. Usually grown in-
doors. Its growth is very delicate.

3. Jirrattii, Paxt. Much like T. tricolorum, but more
robust, the fls. larger, more brilliant in color, the upper
part of the calyx with bright spots of yellow, the two
upper petals penciled with brown. Chile. P.M. 5:29.

BB. Petals conspicuous and mostly icide-spreading.

C. Spur not as long as the calyx-lobes.

4. brach5'ceras. Hook. & Am. A very slender climber,
resembling T. tricoloruni in habit: Ivs. peltate, nearly
orbicular, deeply parted into 6 or 7 oblong or obovate
obtuse lobes: fls. small, on short pedicels, the calyx
green and verv short- spurred, the corolla with spread-
ing yellow petals. Chile. B.M. .3851. B.H. 23:1926.
F.S. 4:368. P.M. 4:55.— Half-hardy perennial.

cc. Spur much longer than calyx-lobes.

D. Lvs. parted nearly or quite to the bane, or distinctly
compound.

E. Blossofns essentially red.

5. specidsum, Poepp. & Endl. Half-hardy slender
climbing vine: lvs. peltate at the base, short-petioled.
parted to the base into 6 obovate-oblong obtuse divisions
or leaflets: pedicels very .slender, red, fls. shaped much
like those of T. majus, but smaller, vermilion-red,

showy. Chile. B.M. 4323. F.S. 3:281. P.M. 14:173.
Gn. 37. pp. 2.53. 545.—A perennial fleshy-rooted plant,
hardy in England.

2584. Tropaeolum perejn'inum- the Canary-bird Flower (X %).

2585. Tropaeolum majus, the common Chmbine Nasturtium.

(X y^.)

6. pentaph^Uum, Lam. Slender climber, the glabrous
colored stems arising from a tuberous root : lvs. di-

vided to the base into 5 oblong or obovate segments or
leaflets: fls. small (about IV^. in. long), the large red
spur being the conspicuous part, the lobes green, and
the 2 small petals red. Argentina. B.M. 3190. B.H.
22:73. —A half-hardy specit's, showy because of the
great number of bright small flowers,

EE. Blossoms yellow.

7. polyph^llnm, Cav. Perennial, half-hardy: stem
succulent, prostrate or climbing: lvs. peltate, orbicular,
cut beyond the center into 7-9 narrow divisions: fls,

much like T. majus in shape, butsmaller; spur slender
but rather short, the calyx-lobes triangular; petals
unguiculate, yellow, wavv or eniarginate, the 2 upper
ones streaked with red. ('hile, B.M. 4042. P.M. 10:175.
F.S, 20:2066. G.C. II. 20:241. (.n. 45. p. 158.—It is a
tuberous-rooted species, the stem naturally prostrate.

8. Leichtlini, Hort. Hybrid of T. polyphylfum and
T. ediile (see suppl. list), raised by Max Leichtlin,
Baden-Baden. Much like T. polyphyllum, but the fls.

of brighter color, and the lvs. larger.

DD. Lvs. lobed, the divisions usually not extending
much, if any, beyond the middle, and the si-

nuses usually broad.

E. Petals fringed.

9. peregrrlnum, Linn. (T. Canari^nse, Hort.). Ca-
NAKV-BiKD Fu)WER. Fig. 2584. Annual, tall-climbing;

glabrous: lvs, peltate near the margin, conlate-orbieu-

lar, divided to about the middle into 5 lobes, which are

mostly apiculate: fls. canary-yellow, otld and very ir-

regular: spur green, hooked; 2 upper petals erect and
large, obovate-clawed. much fringed: 3 lower petals

small and narrow and eiliate. Colombia. B.M, 1351.

B.R. 9:718. —An excellent quick-growing vine, although
the fls. can scarcely be called showy.

-^^..^-.-. -,..^---:^. ..-...;
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EE. Petals entire.

10. taberdsum, Ruiz. & Pav. Root producing a pyri-
forin irregular tuber 2-;{ in. long: stem climbing, gla-

brous; Ivs. neltate near the base, cordate-orbicular. ")-

lob«'d nearly or quite to the middle: tis. rather sniali.

the calyx and long spur red, the petals yellow, small
and nearlj' erect and little exceeding the calvx. Peru.
B.M. :{714. F.S. 5:4.")2. P.M. o:4y. R.H.' 185:{:;H1

(tubers). J.H. III. HO :;i85.— Plant stands some frost.

In Peru, the tubers are eaten, and the plant is some-
times cult, in Europe for the tubers. It appears in the
Anier. catalogues of European dealers. The tubers are
usually boiled.

DDD. Lvs. e,>tire or only undnhite.

E. Plant pilose.

11. Lobbi^num, Veitc'i. Annual, climbing, hairy all

over except the under 'jarts of the Ivs. and the petals:
h's. very long-stalk^a, peltate, nearly orbicular, untiu-

late au«l with ^ .^ints on the margin: fis, large, long-
spurred, cringe-red, the two upper petals large, broad
and entire, the three lower ones small and clawed and
coarselv toothed and also fringed on the claws. Colom-
bia. B.M. 40<>7. F.S. 2:<>7. P.M. 11:271. Var. fimbri-
fttum, Hort.. has all the petals toothed or fringed. K.H.
1850:101. — Seldom seen in its pure state.

EE. Plant glabrous.

12. m^jus, Linn. Figs. 258.5, 258i». Strong-growing*
somewliat succulent climbing annual : Ivs. peltate»

nearly orbicular and undulate-angled : tls. large, mostly
in shades of yellow or orange, with straight spur, the 2
upper petals entire or umiulate (not apiculate), the ;{

lower ones narrower and fringes on the claws. Peru.
B.M. 2.'{:.'{.{75 (var. nfrosunifitiiititm I. F.S. 12:1280 (var.
atropio-purfinn niniiim\. P.M. 1:170 (var. atrosanffui-
neum). There are doul)le-t1d. forms. (t.(\ II. ll:r»Oo.

These appear to have been intnuluced into this country
about 1885 or «>. There are also dwarf forms.— This spe-
cies has been in cult, in I]urop«» since 1«!84. It is the
foundation of the common climbing Nasturtiums. Some
of these garden fornis are probably the offspring of hy-
bridization with T. Lohliianiuti

B.M. 98.— Very likely blended with T. majus by hybri<li-

zation, in garden forms.

T. digitatum. Karat. Climber, with ro«>t fibrnns: Ivs. i)eltate.
.'>-7-l<)l»e<l: rts. yellow. 1 in. in (iiani., the spur long and red, the
petals fimbriate. Venezuela.— /', edule. Pa.xt. tli!nl>er; Ivs.

orbicular, with "> or 6 narrow Ifts.:

Hs. in shape like those of T,
majus, but sniailer, yellow. Pro-
iluces tulK*r«>us edible roots.
Chile. P.M. 9:127.-" r. heth-roe-
fiilia" in offere<l ])V A. Blanc in
1901.—r Lindeni, (J. Wall. Beau-
tiful climJter with large, iK-ltate,

undulate-lobed Ivs. that are pur-
plish beneath and beautifully
veined with white above: Hs. on
long petlicels, the long tube red
.•*n<l the calyx-lobes green. Co-
lombia. I.H. 41:267. L. H B

2587. Flower of Tropaeo-

lum minus (X ^3).

One of tin lower i>etals
>hi>wn at a.

2386. Tropaeolum majus.

1.3. minus, Linn. Fig. 2.587. Dwarf annual, not climb-
ing, smaller in all its parts: Ivs, apiculate at the ends
of the veins: Ab. with narrow apiculate petals. Peru.

TROPICAL FRUITS. Trav-
elers hailing from the temper-
ate zone are generally sur-
prised and delightf*d, at tirst,

with the fruits tut-y tind in
tropical nuirkets. This is

due to the fact that such
things are for the most part
new to them. They taste
everything they see and not
infrequently publish their ex-
periences in language where
praise is not stinted. Some,
on the other hand, view nearly
every tropical fruit with prej-
udice and <lisdain and cannot
be persuaded to taste, an<l if

eventually persuaded, only to condemn with aversion.
Cnder such circumstances it is not to be wondered at

that in some quarters tropical fruits should be held in

high esteem, and in others be considered of doubtful
value. That good tropical fruits do really exist cannot
he disputed, although oti careful examination they are
found to be few in numbr-r, and some kinds far froni
common even in the local markets. True tropical fruits
mav be described as those requiring a temperature from
16°' to 32° centigrade or ()0° to 1)0° Fahr.
Among the subtropical fruits there are some which

appear to thrive in the tropics as well as in their native
place, but whether this is really so may be questioned.
Any differences in the conditions of the fruits i)n reaching
the ripening stage will account for dilliculties often met
with in preparing them for export. Such is the orange,
for instan<'e: it thrives well under tropical conditions
and gives (when the class of plant grown has been well
selected) fruit excellent in appearance, large in size,

and possessing a fine flavor. If such fruit is s'rown for
export, it must of necessif be packed at seasons of the
year when our tropical atnio.>;phere is charged with hu-
midity to within 15 per cent of the saturation point, and
this fact constitutes an important difficulty often over-
looked by beginners in the export trade. Suc!i difficul-

ties can, however, be overcome by careful methods of
packing and preparation, and by selecting fruit which
ripens in the "dry season" when packing facilities are
as good as those of a temperate climate. It is very
«loubtful. however, whether subtropical fruits grown in
a humid climate can ever e<iual in their keeping qimlities
those produced in a lower temperature and drier cli-

mate. It has been proved that fruit can be safely trans-
ported to long distances if properly handled, but the
treatment to be imdergone differs considerably from
that which the fruits of temperate climates require.
Many tropical fruits are nothing more than what should
be called wayside morsels, that is to say, although edi-

ble, they are seldom of a quality suitable for dessert,
and are consumed mostly by children and wayfarers.
By selection and cross-breeding these same fruits are
being much improved, and strains will pnd)ably be pro-

duced which in the future will be largely sought for, as
there are good indications of success in varieties which
have already appeared. This is work which must be
systematically adopted to sustain a regular export trade
in tropical fruits, and a good start has been made from
several points
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The fact is that tropical fruits with but few exceptions,
buve until very recently been almost exclusively jjrowu
from seed, with the natural result that variety in the
quality, form, size, and color of the fruit is the univer-
sal rule; and although there are seedlinj; strains of well-
marked types, buyers know that no reliance can in the
main be placed upon securing fruits of uniform (juality

and riavor. In the case <»f the orange, the class of fruit

raised in some districts is goo<l as a \vh(»le, but in others
the pro<luce is of a low grade and even in the best dis-

tricts inferior fruit is allowed to develop which often
spoils the better samples. This is bt-ing rapidly remedied
by the )>hinting of grafted kin<ls. The same variation ob-
tains with all kin<ls of fruit without excepti<m. In no fruit
is this feature n>ore clearly appar»'nt than in the mango.
3fa»gifera ludica. Fig. 2r>8y. Kinds exist which are

2588. Flower of th"; Rose Apple or Jambos, one of the minor
Tropical Fruits. Natural size. (See p. 557.)

fit for the table of a king, but at the same time there
are fruits grown which the poorest beggar would refuse.
The variety is almost endless, and little dependence can
be placed upon quality, except those produced by trees
grafted from selected kinds. These are now becoming
more common, but as yet there are no large orchards
})lanted with selected kinds, and consequently no reg\i-

larity can as yet be expected in the quality and character
of the fruit available for export. The mango, like the
orange, easily yields to grafting: it grows rapidly and
there is no reason why large quantities of this excellent
fniit should not be placed upon the markets. The botani-
cal departments of the British colonies, and elsewhere,
have numy selected kinds tinder cultivation and great
effort is being made to induce the people to plant se-

lected kinds, instead of the worthless seedlings. Man-
goes have been shipped with success from the West
Indies, and there would ajtpear to be nothing of impor-
tance to prevent their being regularly placed upon the
markets of Europe and America. All that is needed is

to select fine strains, known both for their keeping
qualities and good flavor, and to grow them in quanti-
ties that would pay. The mango, as a rule, takes many
years to establish if grown from seed; but if grafted
plants are cultivated, fruit is obtained in four or five

years. The Julie, Divine, Xo. 11 Martin. Malda, Gordon,
Peters, Pere Louis, and Mango d'Or are varieties which
are worthy of the table of the richest, and would be well
suited for extensive cultivation for purposes of export.
The people are slow to recognize the value of the art of
budding and grafting, but education in this direction is

rapidly extending under the auspices of the Depart-
ments of Agriculture and Education in the West Indies.
Many fniits pra<'tically unknown in northern latitudes

are readily available here in small <|uantities, but insuf-
ficient to maintain a paying export trade. If they were
grown in larger quantity and in uniform quality, there
is no serious obstacle to their beinir regularly i>lace<l upon
the northern market. The system of traiispcfrtation now
in use is not th<>rt)ughly eflicient, but would soon adapt
itself to the circumstances of a profitable trade.
The success of the banana as an export fruit has long

been a recognized fact: and the trade is yearly increas-
ing. In this case the propagation is carried on by suck-
ers, and there is no variation in the (juality of the pro-
duce: the market always gets the same <juality, hence
the success.
Among the best of all tropical fniits is the Mango-

steen, Gttrciniii MoHtjostitua, native of the Straits Settle-
ments. This has been fruite<l in Jamaica and Trinida<!.

and the fruit has been sent in good order to the English
market. It is, however, slow-growing, and as yet only
very few trees of it are in existence in the West Indies.
It has grown well in Trinidad, and has produced excel-
lent crops of fruit of the finest flavor an<l there can be
no doubt that many of the islands in the West Indies
are (juite capable of growing this fruit to perfection;
and there is no doubt that it could l>e carried to market
without serious loss in transit.

Writings upon tropical fruits are much scattered and
th«'re is as yet no book dealinsr solely with the subject.
The most important tntpical fruits are «letailed in the
order of their local value in the following list (see the
various entries in this Cyclopedia):

Tropical Frimts of the West Indies and Central
Amkkka:

1. Banana, Musa species. Figs. 187-8.

2. Cocoanut, Cocns nucifera. Figs, .")0(}-7, 1497.

3. Pineapi)le. AfiaiHis safirHX. Figs. 8.3, 1810-11.

4. !Mango, Matujifeni Judira. Figs. '2'yS9, i:{60-l.

5. Mangosteen, O'arcitua Mantjosttnia. Fig. 893.

G. i^n]MH\i\]a. ^Ichras Sapofa. Fig. 2249.

7. Pear (Alligator Pear). Persia t/rati.sKivia. Fig.
1724.

8. Sugar Apple. Ano)ui sfpunnosa. V\g. 94,

9. Custard Apple. A)iona reticulata.

10. Sour-sop. A))ona nniricata.

11. Governor's Plum, Flacourtia Samontchi. P.
589.

12. Akee. Cupatiia sapida.
13. Cashew, A iincardiinn occidevtale. P. 60.

14. Guava. Psidiiim Giiajarn. Fig. 2008.
1."). Ponune Cythere, S])fiudia,s dulvi,s.

h). Granadilla. Paxsiflora wacroearpa.
17. Water Lemon, Passiflora taurifolia.

18. Star Apple, ChrjfuopJninutn Cainifo. Fig. 4G9.

19. Genip, Melicocca hijuga. Fig. 1388.

Of this list probably not more than half the number
are cultivated in selected varieties, and some are nu-ro
wayside fruits, as the guava, genip and cashew. The
banana, coooanut and pineapple are largely exported.
The mango is capable of being grown to any extent for

export to temperate climates. The mangosteen is a
fruit the f"ultivati(»n of which should be largely ex-
tended. The sapodilla if grown from the finest selected
varieties is one of the choicest of tropical fruits. It is

tender when ripe but carries well when "full," a West-
Indian term for maturity. The pear (Persea) is a fruit

which also carries well when mature. It is what should
be called a salad fruit and is eaten with pei)per and salt.

In the East it is often served with sherry and sugar as
fruit at dessert.
The anonas. Nos. 8, 9 and 10, are good additions to

the dessert when well grown from selected kinds. The
last, or sour-sop, is particularly well suited for flavor-

ing ices, it being considered by many as the best of all

the fruit flavors for this purpose. It could be easily
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exported in ice. The uk»*e nii^lit be exported if pre-
served. The part used is the hirjje urillus attached to

the seed, and it is served as a relish with meat dishes.
The governor's phnn is a fruit the size of a ur»'en-^age
and niak»-s tliie jellies. Tiie cashew is useful when pre-
served, hut is too tender for export. The larire seeds,
n)asted and hottled for preservation, form tuie of the
best table nuts known. The >;uava can only be exported
in the form of the well-known uuava jelly. When a
good variety is tt> hand the I'onime Cyth^re is an excel-

lent and well-riavored table fruit. The granadilla makes
excellent iet's, and the water lemon is much used as
dessert, having the appearance ami tlavor of a huge rii>e

gooseberry, though generally somewhat sweeter. Mfli-
eocra bijuya, or the genip, is a children's fruit, and is

seldom seen at table. Like all similar fruits there has
practically l>een no selection, and a large amount of
variation appears. This is very prominent in the genip.
Some are very acid, while others are d«'lici«>usly sweet.
This variation, as shown in seedlings, is fully sufllicient

to account for the diverse opinions as to the qualities of
tropical fruits.

The citrous tribes are, of course, sub-tropical fruits,

but it is possible to grow them to great perfection in the
tropics. When grown upon the sour orange stock, the
trees are capable of reaching a large size, and will

afford regular crops. An excellent start has been made
in many West Indian islands in the cultivation of
grafted plaitts of the best kinds.
Trees in the tropics usually have their regular season

of fruiting, but many trees, such as the mango and the
orange, projluce fruit out of season, or in the coolest
season of the year. Trees which fruit at such a season
are generally the most inferior kimls.
Most visitors to the tropics ch<u»se this season for

making their tour, and in consequence never have the
o]>iiortunity of s,'eing or tasting the l»est qualities of
the fruit produced, and only g»'t inferior kinds, which
the regular resident w»»uld not trouble to eat. When a
mango is describetl as "all tow and turpentine," the
writers were writing truly of the ordinary "out of
season" mango, but all-the-year-round residents know
that these kinds are as dittt-rent from the selected varie-
ties as is the quince from a jargonelle or a pear or a
crab apple from a Ribston pippin. j^ jj_ Hart.

Another View of Tropical Fruits. — The fruits most
grown for export from tlie West hulies are bananas,
oranges, grape fruit or pomelo, pineapples and cocoa-
nuts. Others that are prized, but not exported to any
extent, are numgoes, grapes, star-apples, naseberry or
sapodilla, avocado pear, granadilla, cherimoya, sweet
sop and inmgosteen.

7?// »<;«»».— There are between 20 and HO different va-
rieties of banana, ami al»out half as many of the plan-
tain, which is the form of banana used as a vegetaide.
The enormous export of over 8,0«)0.0(>0 ounches of l)a-

nanas annually from .Jamaica is almost entirely of one
particular variety, which goes under various nanu's,—
"Jamaica," "Martini(|ue," "(Jros Michel," etc. A small
quantity of a re«l - skinned variety is occasionally ex-
ported. It is prized rather for its color and effective-
ness in a dish '(f fruit than ft>r its (jnality. There are
others, such as "Lady's Finger,'' which are superior in
flavor to the Jamaica, and are destined to obtain in time
special prices in the markets. These superior varieties
have mostly been collected by the Royal (hardens, Kew,
from India, Java. Straits Settlements, etc.. and have
h^en sent out from time to time to the Botanic Gardens
of the West Indies.
The soil most suitable for banana culture is a deep

loam with a large proportion of htimus. (iood drainage
is essential. Bananas grow well under irrigation, but
the application «)f the water must be carefully watched.
The only disease that is known is a species of Maras-
mius, a fungus vhich attacks the petiole of the leaf.

It has not done much harm, and in fact has not attracted
any notice except in Trinidad. Insects do not interfere
with plant or fruit. Nematode worms are known in
other countries to have caused great «lestruction. l)ut no
cases are reported from any part of tropical America.

CitroHH Fruits (more properly sub-tropical ). — Until a
few years ago no attention was paid to the cultivation

of any of the citrous fniits: they simply grew wild,—
seeds were dropped by birds, and wherever the soil
was suitable trees sprung up. Naturally many hybrids
and inferior kimh exist, but the great mass of the trees
have come true, aiul the fruit is of excellent quality.
Since Florida has suffered so much in its orange-groves,
cultivation in the West Indies Ims become general, antl
all the best kinds of Citrus have been imported ifrora

Florida, California and F.ngland. In Jamaica the navel
orange was introduced direct from Bahia many years
ago. and there is good evidence that it occurs spontan-
eously in the island at the most favoral»le elevation for
the orange, — ab(.ut L'.-iOO feet. A natural hybrid between
the sweet orange and the tangi«'rine is also known in the
same district. The general ex<'ellence of the orange in
Januiica is partly due to the large numbersof grafted St.
Michaels that were distribute*! from the Botanic Gar-

2589. Fruits of the Mango. Maneifera Indica (X 1-5).

See also UaiKjifera, Vol. XL

dons at Castleton. A limestone soil seems to suit the
orange best. At low elevations both the orange and the
grape fruit are rather sweet, but this fault gradually
disappears and the flavor imj)roves the higher the ele-

vation,— the limit in .lamaica being somewhere about
4.000 feet for the orange, and I?.000 feet for the grape
fruit. The diseases and insect jiests that attack the
citnuis tribe in other countries are known in the West
Indies, and the roots of trees are also attacked by the
grub of a beetle, a species of Pra>podes. Trees that
have grown wild are not subject to disease or insect
pests.

Pn»f «/)/)/*'.<{. — Pineapples are indigenous in tropical
America, and although it is scarcely possible to say
whethtr they are truly native in any of the West In-
dian islands, they are spoken of as being grown not
very long after the discovery by Columbus. Joseph
Acosta, in his "Naturall and Morall Historic of the East
and West Indies" (London. 1604), says: "The first

Spaniards named many things at the Indies with such
Spanish names as they did most resemble, as Pines . . .

although they be very different fruits to those which
are so-called in Spaine . . . The best [pines] are those
of the Islands of Barlovente [Greater Antilles]." The
Botanic Gardens in Jamaica are making experiments in
crossing different varieties. The Ripley is the general
favorite in .Jamaica for its exquisite flavor, but the
Smooth Cayenne is being cultivated largely for export,
as its finer appearance ensures a higher price in the
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market!^. Mealy bug attack? the cultivated pineapple,
and blight uiul tantcle-foot occur an in Florida, ittit in
suitable sitiiiitionM it gruws wild without any cultivation
quite free from disease.

(7ocoa » II^«.—There in a large export of cocoanutn in
the shell from the W. In<lifs, and in Jamaica then* !•< a
factory for making cocoanut oil. The palms are suh-
ject in some districts to a disease which attacks tlie

terminal bud. So far as can be judged, it is of a
bacterial nature, and probably infection is caused by
beetles and other insects. In the West Indies cocoanut s

flourish even in the interior of the islands and at a con-
siderable elevation— 2,000 feet. They reijuire an abund-
ance of water at their roots.

Mangoen were introduced into the West Indies towards
the en«l of the eighteenth centurj', and to-day tlu-y are
the commonest trees— the reason being that tin- seeds
germinate readily and at once take root in almost any
soil. The trees will grow even at elevations <»f .").00b

feet, but they do not b»'ar fruit above :j,.')00 feet, nor «lo

they bear at all in wet districts. There are numerous
varieties, most of them being somewhat tibrou^•, even
the esteemed "No. 11" containing some thread-like fiber.

In the year 18<)9 several of the best grafted varieties of
India were importe«l from Bombay for the Botanic
Gardens of Jamaica: these are of superior excellence
and without tiber. The seedlings of these Bondiay
mangoes do not come true, but the majority of theiii

bear good fruit. Grafted plants are distril>ute«i from the
various botanic ganlens of the West In«lies. Experi-
ments in budiling are being carried on with a view to
bud th«^ numerous inferior kin<ls. Even the coarse
mangoes which are wortbl»'^s as fruit, if picked before
ripe, make exc<'lletit tart-^, {(reserves, pickles, etc., and
there is a wide tield for enterprise in utilizing such fruit
in various ways.
The pineapple, cashew, ginep, nasei>erry or sapodilla,

sweet sop, sour sop, custard apple, avocado pear,
clierimoya. Spanish j>luni (Spi.ndias). liarbados cherry,
papaw, Fig. 2.">yo, cocoa -plum, star apple, granadillia.

-• Jy^^^^ky-^'-'-

is^. Papaw tree—Carica Papaya. A tropical fruit

of secondary importance. (See also p. 240. i

This picture shows a specimen grown in the open
in southern Florida; Fig. 363 shows one grown in a
northern greenhouse.

gweet cup, pomme d'or, guava, mamraee and mammee
sapota are all natives of tropical or subtropical America
or the West Indies, or are indigenous on both the main-
land and some of the islands.

The banana, citrous fruits, cocoanut, mangosteen.
caramlMda. bilimbi, Nilgiri blHckl>erry, tamarind, pome-
granate, grape, akee, bread-fruit, and jack-fruit are
intnxluceil from other countries.

The akee, brea<l-fruit, jack-fruit, cho-cho {Srchiiim
ednle. Fig. 22K1), o^dira and avocad«> pear are fruits

used as vegetables.
Great improvements have lately been ma<le in the

mode of packing fruits for export. The tiovernment of
Jamaica is ai>out to appoint inspe« tors of fruit for
export, who will stamp all packages that pass as well-

grade<l, well-pa«'ked, etc., with the (Jovernnient mark.
It will J»e t(i»tional for exporters to take advantage of
such inspection.
The Imperial Department of Agriculture in the Lesser

Antilh's. an«l the Botanic (iardens of Jamaica. Trinidad,
and British Guiana are devoting a considerable amount
of attenti<m to fruit with gratilying results.

The inuugurati4»n in .lanuary, l'.»01, of a new line of
steamers, witli a sui)sidy of $200,000 annually, specially

built for the fruit trade, and sailing tlin-ct froin Januiica
to England, has already ha«l a great elTect in increasing
the area under cultivation. This is only the tirst step in

a regular and systematic export t>f fruit from the West
Indies to Europe, and the development of the trade
to an enormous extent is contidently anticipate*!.

Wm. Fawcett.

Botany oi Tropical Fruits, All the tropical fniits

mentioned aiK>ve are descrilted in this w«»rk at their

proper places, with the exception of some of the follow-

ing:
Barbadoes Cherry is Malpiijhut (flabra, which see.

Nilgiri Blackberry is tinlms rncnuioKUit.

Ochra is another spelling for Okra.
Fomme Cythere is S/>r>ndi<i.s thilris, described below.
Pomme d'Or is Pttsxif/orn hnn-ifolin.

Spanish Plum. Consult S/><>ntIins pitrpur^^n . below.
Sweet Cup is Pa s.'<i flora etluHK and P. maliformia.

The genus Sp6ndia3 of the family Anararditieefp takes
its name from an ohl (Jreek word used by Theophrastus
for some kind of plum. It contains ab(»ut 8 species of
tntpical trees with alternate odd-pinnate Ivs., numer-
ous opposite Ifts.. minute whitish Hs. an«l yellow fruits

a«j large as common plums. Botaiiically the fruit is a
fleshy drupe with a l-.")-loeuled bony endo<-arp. The ge-

nus is distinguished by the following <'h!iracters: ovary
.'J-5-loculed: ovule }>endulous: Ivs, pinnate: fls. polyga-
mous; stamens s-lO: styles 4-."). free at apex. The fol-

lowing are widely cult, in the tropics.

A. Locales of (he ecJiinnf*' nut distant, connected only
hij the rotnai'^n base.

diilcis, Forst. Pomme Cvthere. .Sweet Ot.\heite
Apple, Fkiit de Cvthere. Hevi, Wi FuriT. in Ta-
hite. Height .')0 ft,: Ifts. 11-13, oval-oblong, acuminate,
serrate: fr. golden yellow, tastes something like a pine-

apple. Society Islands.

.\.\. Locales of the smoothish ntif conrigaotis and more
or less adnate.

B. Racemes panicled, often exceeding the Ivs.: fls.

yellowish white.

liitea, Linn., {S. M6mhin. Jacq., not Linn.). Golden
Apple, Jamaica Plum. Tall tree: Ifts, 7-17, ovate-lan-

ceolate or lanceolate. sul)entire or serrulate : panicle

Va-l ft. long: fr. ovoid, 2 in. long, yellow. Cosmopoli-
tan in tropics.

BB. Ifacemes unhranched, fcw-fld.. much shorter than
Irs.: fls. purplish.

purptirea, Linn.(»S'. Momhin, Linn., not .Tacq. ). Span-
ish Pli'-V. Low tre»>: Ivs. deci<luous: Ifts. 1»)-21. ellip-

tic-oblong, bluntish, usually serrate: fr. obovoid, 1 in.

long, yellow or tinged purple. American Tropics.

TR6XIM0N {Greek, edible: which does not apply).
Comp6sit(f. A genus of 15 species of mostly perennial,

nearly steraless herbs native of North America except
possibly 2 species which are South American. The spe-
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cle*i are generally low-frrowintf hanly plants with «'Iti<«-

ters of MeMsilo. radiral I»*hv«'H und )*inipie scapcM hearing

a head of yt-llow or purple flowers iu summer.

cuspid&tam, Purnh. Root thick: Ivs. entire, linear-

latK'tolate. tliirkinli, 4-10 in. loufi;: scape alxmt 1 ft.

hitfh: fls, yellow: akene not beaked. PrairieM of 111. and
Wis. to Dakota. B.B. 3:278. — Cultivation easy in any

jfood border. Not unattractive. It has rather larjr

d:indelion-like heads of flowers in late suninier. OfTered

by collectors. F. W. Barclay.

TRUE LOVE. Pari.-< quadrifolia.

TRUFFLES. See Vol. II, p. 1045.

TRUMPET CREEPER. Tecoma, especially T. raiU-

cans.

TRUMPET FLOWER. Consult Biguonia.

allio-Hpica. 4.

Araraui, 1.

arifeitteii, (i.

funadeuNiH, 4.

I'Hroliniana, 3.

coni|>H<Mft, 4.

ilivtThifolia, 2.

ifluboHa, 4.

INDKX.

glttUularit, 4.

KTucilis, 4.

hrtemphylla, r».

Mookeriana, ti.

MfrteiiMiitna, 5,

mierofihuUa, 4,

nana, 1, 4.

6.

parvifolia. 4.

I'atttininna, 6.

pfiuiiila, 4.

Hatzlii. tt.

Sargenti, 4.

Snrgentiana, 4.

8ieboldi, 1.

TRUMPET HONEYSUCKLE Lonieern aempft'

TRUMPET VINE. Tecoma radicans.

TSUGA (its Japanese name). Cotiifenr. Hemlock.
Hkmlock SPKit'E. Ornamental everj^reen trees of
pyramidal habit, with spreadiufr, irrejfularly whorled,
niuch ramitied branches clothed with small, linear,

usually 2-ranked leaves and small cones which are usually
freely produced. The cones are only about 1 in. Unit;

except in one species, which has eones two or three
times as large. T i'lniadinsis is (juite hardy north and
the Japanese species and T. Ca ro-

ll ti tuna have proved hardy as far

north as Ontario. T. IIi>(>kerian(i is

almost as hardy. T. Mertenxiava
and T. lirunonidiia are more tender.

There are probably no more beautiful

hardy c<inifers than tlie Hemlocks,
and they must be ranked among the

most ornamental and useful tree> for

park phuiting. They «lo not have the
stitT, formal appearance of many of
the conifers, but are graceful and
stately at the same time. T. Mtr
ten.tiiina is the most vigorous species and is more
graceful than the Canadian Hemlock, "mt tenderer. T.
Hookefinna is noticeable for its ligh bluish green foli-

age and the more narrow pyramidal haoit. The Japanese
species have very handsome dark green glossy foliage,

but are of slow growth. T. CaHudensia bears pruning
well and is well suited for tall hedges (see (ing. 2:2891.

The other species will probably bear pruning well. The
Hemlocks are not very particular as to the soil, provided
it contains a sufficient amount of constant moisture.
Tsugas are not difficult to transplant. Prop, by seeds
sown in spring ;.nd by grafting on T. C\niadensis.
The varieties an» the Japanese species are also raised
fnmi cuttings. See also Conifers, Abies and Picea for

cultivation.

The genus contains 7 species, natives of N. America.
E. Asia and the Himalayas. Tsuga is closely allied to

Abies and Picea and differs little in the structure of the
fls. ; the cones are very similar to those of the larch, btit

the Ivs., thouirh much like those of Abies in their out-

ward appearance, are very different in their internal
structure from all allied genera, since they have a
solitary resin-duct situated in the middle of the leaf
below the flbro-vascular bundle. The light, sitft, brittle

and coarse-grained wood is not durable an<l not much
valued except that of T. Mertensiuna, which is harder
and more durable, and that of T. Sieholdi, which is

esteemed in .Tapan for its durability. The bark is rich
in tannin and that of T. Canadensis is extensively used
for tanning leather.

Tsuga Canadensis should be called "Hemlock Spruce,"
but in common speech it is usr.-iHy alluded to as "Hem-
lock." The "Hemlock " of the ancients is a poisonous
umbelliferous herb described in this work as Coninm
tnaculatum.

A. Lvs. with t white lines heneath,
yroortd ahnre, much flattened,
distinctly t-ranked: cones H-i/^a
in. long.

p. Margin of lvs. entire: apex of
lvs. ustiallfj emarginute, some-
times olftuse.

c. Scales of cones suborbicular.
V. Branch lets yellowish

bmirn, glabrous 1. Sleboldi
DD. Branchhts rfddi.tJi bn>un,

pubescent 2. diversifolia
cc. Scales of cones oblioiy : lvs.

often obtuse :{, Caroliniana
BB. Marg'nof lvs. finely denticulate,

at least towards the apex: apex
of lvs. obtuse or acutish.

c. Cones peduncled : settles al-

most orbicular^ glabrous. 4. Canadensis
cc. Cones sessile: scales oval,

slightly puberulous outside, 'i. Mertenslana
AA. Lvs. stoniatiferous on both sides,

flat or convex above, spirally ar-
ranged: cones 2-ii in. long [Hes-
peropeuce

)

«». Hookerlana

2591. A spray of Hemlock Spruce (X%).

1. Sleboldi, Carr. {T. Arordgi, Koehne). Tree, at-

taining 90 ft., with spreading slender branches: branch-
lets pale yellowish brown, somewhat glossy, with red-
dish leaf-cushions: lvs. linear, usually broadest at the
apex, emarffinate, grooved and glossy dark green above,
with 2 whitish lines l)eneath, J'4-,'4 in. long: cone ovate,
1-154 in. long, the peduncle exceediaer the l»u«l-scales:

bracts bifid. Japan. G.F. 10:492. - \'ar. nina. Endl.
Dwarf bushy form, with short branchlets and very
short crowded leaves.

2. diversifdlia, Mast. {Abies diversifolia, Maxim.).
Tree, very similar to the preceding, chiefly distin-

guished by the reddish brown pubescent branches: lvs.

linear, eniarginate or obtuse, shorter and narrower,
broadest at the middle or toward the base : cone smaller,
}4-% in. long: peduncle not exceeding the bud-scales;
bracts truncate, crenulate, not or slightlv bifid. Japan.
(j}.F. 6:495; 10:49;i.

^. Caroliniilna, Engelm. Carolina Hemlock. Tree,
attainintr 70 ft., of more compact habit and with darker
green foliage than the following : young branchlets
light reddish brown, finely pubescent or almost gla-

brous : lvs. linear, obtuse or emarginate, dark green
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«n«l iiflossy abovp, with 2 whitish lin»*s b*'nonth, 'h-'^ in.

loii>;: I'oiieH oblong, I-IJ9 in. l«»nK. |>t'«luiifl»"<l; ftrnlfs

or.lonsr. Va. to H. C. «.S. 10:ri4>4. (i.C. II. 2«»:7»0.

G.F. 'J:'J(J"J. — Mort" graceful than the next.

4. Canadensis, Carr. {.Ihies Canadd^nHis, Mirlix.).

Common Hkmumk. Fig. 2591. Tree, uttiiiiiing To and
occaisioniiily 100 ft.: young hranchlets yellowi>h brown,
pubescent: Ivs. lineur, obtuse or ucutish, dark green
and obscurely gr«M>ve<l ai»ove, with 2 whitish lines be-

neath, !4-^:» in. long: cones (»void, \-i-'^a in. long, pe-
duncled: scales almost orbicular. New Brunswick and
Wis., south to Ala. S.S. I0:«i(»:{.-The Hemlock Spruce
yields the lumber most comnionly useil in the Kast for

framing and clapboarding of buil<lings. It is not use<i

for finishing lumber. A number of garden forms have
be«'n raised; the following are the most important:
Var. ilbo-splca, Nichols. Tips of the young branchlets
creamy white. Var. comp4cta, Senecl. (var. compiictn
niina, Heissn.). Dwarf conical pyramid with numenms
short branchlets clothed with small leaves. Var. glo-
bdsa, Beissn. (var. i/lobHli)ris erictn, Kunkler). Dt-nse,

globose, much branched forn» with nunu'rous upright
branches nodding at the ends. Var. ^^Cilis, (.Jord.

(var. microphj'fUn , Hort.). Slow -growing form with
slender sparingly ramitied branches, spreading and
more or less dr«»oping at the ends: Ivs. very small,
about M in. long. Var. n&na, C'arr. Dwarf ami de-
pressed form with spreading branches and short
branchlets. Var. parvifolia, Vei^^th. Lvs. very small,

V4 in. long or sliortcr: branchlets closely set and nu-
merous. Var. p6ndula, I'arsous (var. Sargent i pendufn,
Hort., var. Sar(ifittitin<i, Kent.). Flat-topped form with
spreading branches and drooping branchlets. (Jn. :{2,

p. ;{<;;{: ;{<.». p. M. M.l).(t. llKtO::^?, ;{r»8. 491. Very «'is-

tinct and desirable form.

5. Mertensi4na, Carr. ( T. hefprnphfiUa, Sarg. T. A I-

berdamt, Sviu'-rl.) . Tree, attaining 200 ft., with sliort

slender usually pendulous branches forming a rather
narrow pyramidal head in older, but rather broad in

young trees: young liranchlets pale yellowish brown,
pubescent : lvs. linear, ol>tus«* or acutish, distinctly

grooved and dark green above, with 2 white lines below,
/^ -% in. long: cones oblong-ovoid, sessile, %-\ in. long;
scales oval, slightlv pul)enilous outside. Alaska to

Calif., west to Mont". S.S. 10:005. G.C HI. 12:11.

6. Hookeriilna, Carr. (T. 3fertensidna, Sarg..^ not
Carr. 7'. /'«j//o)</f>*(«/, Senecl. T. Jutzlii, Curr. Ahies
Williumsoni, Newb. IlrHperopeiict Puttovi<)n>f,
Lenim.). Tree, attaining 100 and occasionally 150 ft.,

with slender pendent branches usually forming an open
pyramid: young branchlets Ui^ht reddish brown, pubes-
cent, usualh- short and u[)right: lvs. spirally arranged
around the branches, linear, usually curved, acutish,
mostly rounded or keeled, rarely slightly grooved above,
light bluish green or pale bluish white, with whitish
lines on both sides, H-l in. long: cones cylindric-ob-
long, usually violet - purple before maturity, brown
when ripe. 2-.3 in. long: scales obovate, pubernlous out-
side. Brit. (\d. to Calif., west to Mont. S.S. 10:000.
G.C. III. 12:10; i;{:C,.^,9; 21:150.151. G.F. 4::}80; 10:

6. 7. R.H. 1870, p. 21. Var. arg6ntea, Beissn. Foliage
bluish white.

T. Eninonidna, Carr. (T. dnmosa, Rarg.). Tree, attaining
120 ft.: lvs. narrowly linear, .ncntish. }->-\% in. long, with sil-

very white lines l)eneath: cone 1 in. long. FTimal. G.C. II.

26:73, 501.— r. Doiiglasii, Carr.—Pseudotsuga Dougl.isii.

Alfred Rehder.

TUBEBOSE. Consult PoUanfhes.

TUCKER, LUTHEB (Plate XLI), bom at Brandon,
Vt., May 7, 1802, was the founder of "The Horti-
culturist "and the proprietor of that valuable and unique
magazine during the period of its greatest glory— from
July, 1840, until the autumn of 1852. The statement, on
page 501 of this Cyclopedia, that the younger Downing
"founded 'The Horticulturist,'" is inexact, he having
been the salaried editor, while the enterprise was
Tucker's alone. To Downing, nevertheless, belongs all

the credit for the great and distinguished interest and
value of the magazine, as he conducted it according to
his own ideas, with which the proprietor never inter-

fered, the latter having indeed en«>ugh to do In putting
it before the public with enterprise aixi vigor, it was
issuid simultaneously in Albany, Boston, New York
and I'tiiladelphia, with 22 special agencies ut other points,
including what was then the distant western town of
Cleveland, Ohio, as well as Hamilton an«l Cobourg in

"Canada West." Luther Tucker also founded, at Koch-
ester, N. v., Octol>er27, 1«20. the Hrst daily paper pub-
lished west of New York, "The Advertiser," which is

still, under a slightly extende«l nana-, an influential
journal; also at HochestiT, .January 1, lo^H, ''The (iene-
sj-e Farmer," a weekly, the first agricultural perio«lical in
the world written directly from the standpoint of prac-
tical experience. It has undergone some changes in
luune, as its .scope extendecl far b^-jond the (lenesee
valley, and has been published in Albany since January,
1840, being now called "The Country Uentleman." This
is one of the ten American agricultural perio<licals that
were started before 18.'0 and outlived the nineteenth
century, the others being these: "Maine (Kennebec)
Farmer," 18:59; "American (Boston) Cultivator," 18;{9,

"Southern Planter," 1840; "Massachusetts Plowman,"
1841; "Prairie Farmer," 1841; "Anu-rican Agriculturist,"
1842; "Southern Cultivator," 184;{; "Indiana Farmer."
1845; "Rural World," 1848; "Ohio Farmer." 1848. It is

now (1901) published by a s<»n an<l a grandson of the
founder. Mr. Tucker was the descendant of a h-ng line
of landowners. The first of the mime of whom any-
thing is known was granted arms, and it is believed
estates, by William the Con(jueror, and his descendants
in the direct line down to the subject of this note were
uniformly, both in England atid in the American colo-

nies and states, country gentlemen and cult'vators of
the soil. Strong rural tastes came to Luther Tucker as
an inheritance, and his conception of a hapjiy and well-
spent life WHS a life as much as jiossible in the ()pen air

and devoted to the advancenu'iit of agriculture and its

allied arts and the amelioration and refinement of the
condition of all classes of country residents, from the
j>roprietor to the humblest laborer. It was, therefore,
natural that he should be deeply interested in the New-
York State Agricultural S<«'iety, which he found at a
low ebh on his coming ti> Ali>any, and of which, only a
year later, he was the chief reorganizer, getting on foot

the long series of annual fairs beginning in 1841 ami
still continued. He served the society without any
compensation or even reimbursement for his own ex-

penses, for eleven years. The society then presented
him with a handsome table service of silver, and
ad(»pted resolutions (afterwards n-enacted at the time
of his death) to the effect that the great success of the
early fairs, paving the way for those that followed, was
chiefly due to his unremitting exertions. He died at

Albanv, after a short illness, Jaiuuiry 20, 187;{.

Gilbert M. Tuckek.
TULIP. See Titlipa.

TtrLIPA( originally from Persian ^o7j7)aM,turban;wliich
the inverted flower resembles). Lili<)ce(e. TiLir. Plate

XLV. Bulb tunicated, the outer tunic often hairy or

woolly on the inner face: stem li-'.iO in. high, usually
1-rtd., rarely 2- 3- or 4-fld. : lvs. linear or broad: fls.

erect, rarely nodding, showy; perianth deciduous, cam-
panulate or slightly funnel-shaped ; segments distinct,

often spotted or blotched at base, without pitted necta-

ries; stamens 6, hypogynous, shorter than perianth-
segments; filament.s longer or shorter than anthers,

attenuate or lilifomi; anthers dehiscing laterally: ovary
sometimes narrowed at collar, rarely into a distinct

style; stigmas adnate: seeds numerous, flat. Differs

from Fritillaria in the absence of nectariferous pits and
usually erect (never pentlulous) fls., and from Erythro-
niuni in its erect, broader perianth-segments, erect fls.,

and usually I-fld. stems. Native of Oriental countries,

Siberia, Asia Minor, China and Japan, and naturalized
in the Mediterranean countries of Europe. The genus
now includes 83 species, only abotit half of which are

in cultivation at present. The latest monograph is

Baker, in "Gardeners Chronicle," for 1883. Solms-Lau-
bach is the leading authority on the history of the gar-

den Tulips (see his "Weizen und Tulpe, und deren Oe-
schichte," Leipzig, 1899). See Burbridge, Gn. Sept. 22,

1900.
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Cultii'af inn. — The yrtn\\u'tUm of lar^*'. perfect flowers
depeiulH entirely upon u lurire Miipply of tibroiis r<K>tM.

8lsse of >iun><> Is not iieiirly NO iiiiportaiit : h lurjfe bulb
ciiiiDot offnt't a lU'rti'itMu'y of roots.

For outdoor fultiv.'ition thi» btilbs hIiouIiI be >*vi in
8epteinb«'r to Noveinbt-r in New York. Tliey slumbl be
plantfil before hiirtl fn-ezimf wi-iiflu-r «'oines. Tbe soil

sliouiil b«* u san<iy loam, wril wortifd to a depth of at
least \'2 iiii-hi-M, hikI eiirh-lieti witli Ifaf-inobl aixl well-

rotted cow inanun*. Fresh manure of any kind should
never be used m-ar bulbs of any wort. On heavit-r soils

Tuli|is can b«' succ»'ssful|y rais«'«l if extra care is given
to insure perfect draiiuige. Drainage is important under
all conditions. The bulbs will never pDve satisfactory

in low, wet situations, and If there is danger from
standing water it is best to raise the beds several inches
above the surrounding ground.

Plant the bulbs 4 itu-hes deep (to the bottom of the
bulbs) and from 4 to .'> inches apart, depending up«m the
size of the plants. A handful of sand under eacli bulb
is recommended in soils that do not alreatly possess a
preponderan'-e of this nuiterial. The cushi<>n of sand
allows the water to drain away rapidly and at the same
time insures the presence of an easily ]>en«'trable me-
dium for the young ro(»ts. Care should be exercised to
[dace all the Itulbs at the same depth, as otherwise they
will not all bloom at the same time. When the ground
begins to freeze, cover the beds to a depth of several
inches with leaves, dry forest litter or other light ma-
terial. After danger of heavy frosts is past in s|»ring

the beds should be tmcovered, an«l if the work of prep-
aration and planting luis been well done the Tulips will

require little or no further care. In England many of
the beds of choice an»l delicate varieties of Tulips are
protected when in tiower from heavy rains and hot sun
by means of light cloth screens, and are thus kep; in

good coiulition for some time.
For pot culture, a mixture of fine garden loam, two

parts t() one of well-r«»tted manure (cow manure com-
posted for two years is best), mixe<l with enough clean
sand to make the mass easily friable, is most suitaole.

If no loam is obtaiiuible and a heavier garden soil must
be used, one part of the latter will l»e suflicieiit. iti

which case the addition of an ecpial proportion of leaf-

mold will be advantageous. From .'J to 5 bulbs, acc«»nl-

ing to size, to a 5-inch pot are elTecMve. Fill the pots
lightly and press the bulbs into the soil, thus bringing
the base in close contact with the soil particles. Cover
the bulbs to the tip and press the soil firmly all around.
Water once freely and cover the pots entirely with soil,

leaves or litter, so that they will be out of reach of
frost, or place them in a dark cold (not freezing) cellar

or room until the bulbs have become well rooted, which
un<ler ordinary conditiotis will re<piire five or six weeks.
When the pots have become well tilled with roots— rne
more the better— they are ready to be brought into the
house. For the first few days at least the tempera-
ture should be moderate and even, and the atmosphere
not too dry. Water freely but not to excess. Some of
the varieties— especially the white thin-petuled ones-
are said to resent over-watering very quickly. If raised
in living rooms greater care is necessary, as the atmos-
phere of a living room is drier than that of a green-
house. On cold niyiiTs the plants shotild be removed
from exposed places where they are liable to freeze, and
when the flowers appear they should not bo allowed to
stand in the direct rays of the sun shining thnmgh a
window. Many of the handsomest flowers are thus
easily burned and wilted. Practically all of the early
single varieties are adapte«l to pot culture, especially
the Due van Thols when well rooted; otherwise they are
extremely unsatisfactory. For a succession, pot every
week or 10 days from Septeml>er to December or pot
early and bring into the house at fortnightly intervals.
In potting avoid caking soil beneath the bulbs.
Many of the early single varieties are adapted to

water culture. Fortius pur[io.seuse ordinary "hyacinth "

glasses and select only well-formed, solid, perfect bulbs
of fair size. Use rain water, and put in a little char-
coal to keep it pun . The bulbs must be placed so
that the base is just in contact with the water— not
innnerse«l in it. Place them in a dark closet for 10 days
or a forti.lght until the bulbs have become well rootod,

then give them plenty of light and air. Avoid gaslight
as much as poMsible, und in <'ol«l weather protect theiii

from freezing.
/Vo/*</j/(///oH, —Tulips may be lncreas«'d by ?he side

offsets, btit tlu'se are not as constant as new bulbil
produced within the outer tunicsi l»y means of rut-
ting the old bun)s. Fig. 2't\*'2 shows a section of a
bulb with new inner bulb and otiter otTset in place.
The new^ bulb is completely inclosed in a sac which
afterwards becomes the outer <lry, membran<»tiH tunic.
The pubescence, if any, may be found on the inside

2592. Three leafy bulb-scales from youne bulb, exhibit-

ing the homoloey of leaves and bulb-scales ^X '^).

At the right an old Tulip bulb, showing formation
of new bjlb within the old, and flower stem at-

tached directly to root-crown.

of this sac even in the earliest stages of growth.
The aew bulb is attached to the base of the flower-
stem, imme«liately aliove the root-crown from which the
former jiroceeds directly upward. Each new bulb-tunic
(including the outer sac i is provitled with a growing
tip, which often externls above ground int<» a leaf, each
one coming up within the other. Fig. 2.")!>2 shows the
separated leafy bulb-scales, and indicates the homology
ef tunics and leaves. Sports among the offsets are at
present mainly depended upon for the pn»duction of new
varieties. These have been found susceptible to the
"breaking" process, though perhaps sl(»wer to respond
than the seedlings. Seed production is now [>ractice(I

only in exceptional eases. The production of hybrid-
ized varieties by crossing the ohl forms with some of
the newly introduce<l species is very likely a probability
of the near future.

The Oritjinal Tulip. — The origin of the garden Tulip
seems to be lost beyond recovery. It is often said that
our garden Tixlips are derived from Tulipn Gesufriana

,

l)Ut this is an explanation which <loes not explain. It

mer<*ly means that in IT.iH, the year which is usually but
arbitrarily taken as the beginning of systematic botany,
Linnaeus grouped all the garden Tulips he knew under
the name of Tulipn GeHtieriana. But the Tulips of that
day had been cultivated for two centuries by Euro|>eans,
and previously for an indefinite period by the Turks,
from whom, of course, we have no exact reconls. Fig.
2r)9.'{. One mi-rht study wild Tulips in their native
places and compare them with descriptions without
being certain of the original form which the Turks
brought from the wild, simply because of the lack
of records at the beginning. It is necessary to have
some scientific name for the garden Tulips. The most
one dare say is that the garden Tulips are chiefly refer-

able to T. Gesneriana and T. suaveolens, with the dis-

tinct understanding that these names do not represent
an original wild stock.

Tiilii>a SKdveoleus requires explanation. This name,
which dates from 1797, stands for a kind of Tulip dis-

covered growing wild in southern Europe long before
that date. There is no proof that it was native: the proba-
bility is that it had escaped from gardens and run wild.

In 1709, it was distinguished from the other Tulips then
known by the fragrance of the flowers, the earliness of
bloom, slightly greater size and pubescent scape. From
the early records it appears that there were fragrant,
early-blooming flowers among the first Tulips received
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from Turkey. This ix one of the main reasons for
believini; tlmt T. suaveohns is n<)t native to southern
Europe. At all events it is dear that T. xnareolens
has played an im]M>rtant part in the evolution of the
garden Tulip, the Due van Thol class heiuj; generally
cedited to tins source. The <listincti<»ns between T.
si'uveolfua and T. Gesnerutna jjiven below are th seof
Baker, but they do not hold at tlie present day. It is

impossible to refer any eriven variety with satisfaction
to either type. Some writers have said that the h-aves
of T. tsttarfolens are shorter and broader than those of
2\ Gesneriana. This char-
acter also fails. All frrades

of pubescence are present.
Some pubescent i)Iants

have long leaves and odor-
less flowers. Others have
short, gla>)rous leaves and
fratrrant tlowers.

For jtractical purposes it

may be said that most of
the common garden Tu-
lips, at least the late-tlow-

ering ones, are T. Gfsnei-
inua, while many of the
early-flowering kinds.e.g.,
the Due van Thol class,

are supposed to be derive«l

from T. suaveoJenx. It is

impossible to press much
nea'-er the truth, as botany
is not an exact science and
the prototypes of the old
garden fa%'orites cannot be
known completely and pre-
ciselv.

E''irJ]i Ilisfnrif. -The
first Tulip seeds planted
by Eiiropeans were sent or
brought to Vienna in 15rt4

by Busbequius, the Aus-
trian ambassador bef>)re

the Sultan of Turkey.
Busbequius reported that
he flrst saw the flowers in

a garden near (*onstanti-

nople, and that he had to

pay dearly for them. After
the introduction of seed to

Vienna tlie Tulip became
rapidly disseminated over
Europe, lioth l>y home-
grown seed and by new
importations from Turkey.
In la.iO (lesner first saw
the flower at Augs}>urg.
and it is mainly upon his
descriptions and pictures
that the -'^ecies T. Ges-
Vf-riana was luiznded. One
of the earliest enthusiasts
was the herbalist (Musius.
who propagated Tulips on
a ratiier large scale. Fig.
2.")U:{. He did not introduce
the Tulip into Holland,
but the appearance of his
specimetis in 1.591 did
nmch to stimulate the in-

terest in the flowt^r in that
country. The best of Clusius' plants were stolen from
him, as the admirers of the Tulip were unwilling to pay
the high prices he denumded. After this theft the prop-
airation of the Tulip proceeded rapidly in Holland and
the flower soon became a great favorite. The production
of new varieties became a craze throughout tlie Netlier-
lands, culminating in the celebrated "iulipomania

"

which began in l(J;j4. The excitement continued for four
years. Thirteen thousand florins were paid for a single
bulb of Semper Augustus. Governmental in'erference
was necessary in order to end the riinous speculation.
After the craze subsided, the production of varieties
continued upon a normal basis, and has persisted

2593. A sixteenth-century Tulip.

From the work of Clusius published in 1576. One of the
oldest pictures of Tulips. Same size as original plate.

throughout fie centuries in Holland, makiuH that
country the center of the bulb-growing industry of the
wor'd down to the present day.
The introduction of the Tulip into England is credited

to Clusius, about the year ir>77. Tulips reitrne*! supreme
in English gardens tiiitil the betrintiingof the eighteenth
cr?ntury, wlien they were neglected by the rich for the
many new plants from America, For a while the Tulip
as cf»nsi<lered more or less of a poor man's flower,

thouirh it has at no time been without many staunch
admirers among the upper classes.

With the Turks the nar-
row acuminate flower-seg-
ments were in favor, while
western taste preferre<I the
rounded forms (Fitf.

2595), The Turks seem to
have been satisfied with a
preponderaiu^e of the reds
and yellows, for in the
first sowings of Turkish
seeds the majority of the
resulting blooms were of
those c<ih»rs. It thus came
about tliat flowers so col-

ored were considered com-
mon and undesirable in

the European gardens and
all efl'ort was directed to
the production of the
rarer white grounded va-
rieties with finely and dis-

tinctly marked stripes,
those with a sharp bright
red being the favorites.
Indisputable evidence of
this is seen in the old
Holland "still-life" paint-
ings of that time, where
one finds none but the
rarer forms represented
(Solms-Laubach). All the
early Tulips of direct
Turkish origin had acute
more or less narrow and
reflexed segments. In-

deed, among all the old
engravings, including
those of Pena and Lobel,
1570, Clusius, 157G, Do-
doens, 1578, and Besler,
16K5, no '•ound - petaled
forms are found. Besler's
work, "Hortus Eystetten-
sis," contains magnificent
copper plates, the first in

any book on plants. In

some c ' .„. \uu plaes r-

beautiiu ' coi^red •./

hand. Ti;e u3 figures
Tulips in this grand w< •

show how widely d"vei.-.

fied was this flower evt
at that early date. In this

and in Parkinson's "P«ra-
disus Terrestris," HV29,

many are figured with in-

ner segments rounded and
outer acute, but none vice

versa (so far as could be

seen), though that form is mentioned in the descrip-

tions. The broad, rounded, '^rect-petaled forms were
developed later, apparently first by the Dutch growers
previous to and during the tulipomania, and produced
wholly by selection. This ideal has prevailed down to

the present time, for the narrow-petaled varieties are

practically unknown among o'-'r common garden forms;
so nnich so that the extreme typical one has been re-

ferred to a separate species {T. acunutiafa. Fig. 2(>02).

In the Dutch fields they are now known as "thieves,
and are destroyed as soon as they make their appearance.

Parrot Tulips became known towards the end of the

seventeenth century. They were oftentimes considered
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to be raonstroisttif «, and were pictured as such. Accord-
ing to Solins-Laubucb, no traces of them are to be found
in the ohl Dutch hooks. They were evidently developed
by the French, who did not disdain the yellow and red
forms, to which tht-se beloiiii:, to such an extent as did
tlie Hollanders. At one time they were made a separate
species, T. Turcica, and later said to be hybrids, by one
author, between T. (iruininata and iojiceatris (E. S.

Hand, Jr., 1873). bj' another between T. (Jeaneriaua
ancl suareoh u-H (Mrs. Loudon, 1841). That the Parrot
Tulips are hybrids is perhaps true, but to .state with
certainty the parents seeni>< impossible, for as early as

1G13, among the tiijures in Hortus Eystettensis, there is

one which shows laciniation

of the petals to a nuirked
de<;ree; sufficiently so. in

fact, to be the original form
from which this strain could
be developed. Besides, many
of our jrarden varieties of

to-day exhibit more or less

laciniation, so that it is

probable that "Parrot"
strains miicht be developed
from them by simple selec-

tion.

Dcmble Tulips seem to
liave made their appearance
at an early date. In Httrtus
B]ystettensis {IViV.i), there
are four forms tifrured, one
of which, at least, seems to

have been almost wholly
made up of bracts, as it is

shown entirely trreen an<l is

described as beinir "wholly
herV)aceous and ^reen." The
other three there tijrured

are: one red, one yellow,
and the other white with
maroon ])orders. 8<>lms-
Laubach places the advent
of double Tulips at a nnich
later date. KUi.^. and fjives

as the first authentic record
the account of " 7'i< lipa luten

ceutifolia, Ic moustrt jaune
dctthle." Flowers with as
many as 200 petals are men-
tioned. A double form of
" T. .sfro^tjuj" was known in
1701, and at the bejrinning
of the nineteenth century a
double form of T. sylies-
tris was described.

Arnold V. Stubenraith.

TlLlP BrLB Cl'LTURE IN
Ameuka. — From a com-
mercial point of view the
Tulip in this country has
received but little c(msid-
eration. which is due to the
fact that its cultivation has
not be<'n considered of suf-
Hcient financial importance
to warrant the undertakintr.
and also to the very jjeneral opinion that the industry
could not })e made profitable excepting in Holland anil
by the Dutch. There is a common notion that Dutch
soil alone is adapted to the perfect development of the
bull*, and that there is some secret process possessed
by the Dutch alone which they will not under any cir-

cumstances reveal. Nevertheless some of our early
horticulturists and florists showed conclusively that the
Tulip bulbs could be grown in America even better than
in Holland.
The late David Thomas, of Greatfieh', near Aurora.

Cayuga county, N. Y., grew from seed some of the
finest Tulips. !)otli as regards size, colors and markings,
ever shown in this or any other country at that early
date, which was nearly sixty years ago. The writer re-
members well seeing them on exhibition at the Aurora

2594. The common contemporaneous garden Tulip

Horticultural Society and the favor with which they
were received by as critical and intelligent m audience
as ever gathered around an exhibition table.

The late Isaac Buchanan i>ropagated the Tulip very
successfully from otfsets at his nursery in Astoria, L. 1.,

ai about the same period, and exhibited the tlowers at
the first sjiring exhil)iiion of the first New York Horti-
cultural Society, carrying olf the highest honors.
Recent attempts in cultivating the Tulip in various

parts of the country, particu!-irly in the West, as an
industry, have been (juite success 'ul, smd tlie work only
needs to be taken up systematically and energetically to
insure success. (See \V(ishiv»it<>».)

The Tulip is not at all

particular as reganls soil.

it will thrive in either sand
or clay, but it can be i»rof-

itably grown only on a light
sandy soil, as in such the
bulbs increase more rapidly
and are larger and niore at-

tractive in ai>pearance, the
skin beinu: of a lo\ ely red-
dish brown, while those
grown in a heavy soil are
smaller and of a dirty brown
color. Nearly all the soil

on the Atlantic coast from
Maine to Florida is admir-
ably adaj)ted to commercial
Tulip cultivation, as is much
of the upland soil from Vir-
ginia southward, the liirht

sand being almost identical
with that of Holland, where
the Tulip is almost exclu-
sively grown.
While the Tulip loves

moisture, perfect drainage
is requisite to success. The
be.-t results are obtained
wiien the soil has been
made very rich for a pre-
vious crop; it matters luit

little what, — some root crop
being preferable. The best
manure is that from the
cow-stall, which must be
thorouirhly rotted and
evenly incorporated in tlK?

soil. Even though the soil

be light and fine, it must be
thoroutrhly worke<l before
the bull>s are planted, which
should be by the IHth of
September. IMant the bulbs
4 inches bel<»w the surface
in be<ls 4 feet in width, the
rows (i inches a[tart and the
larger or stock - bulbs G
inches apart in the rows.
For propagation the largest
and finest bulbs are always
used, and selected by the
dealers before filling orders.
The sets can l)e planted 2

inches apart in the rows,
the space to be increased according to the size of the
bulb. Upon the approach of wi'^.ter the beds should be
given a light mulch to prevent the ground freezing be-
low the bulb. Not that the Tulip will not entlure as
much frost as any haniy perennial— for it will— but
nearly all bulbs make certain preparations for spring
dowers in winter, and when the soil around them is

hard frozen this preparation cannot goon; consequently
when growth starts in early spring it will be premature
ami feeble, and the result will be inferior flowers and a
smaller increase.

Upon the approach of spring remove the mulch; this
is all the work that will be required, other than to keep
the surface of the soil fretjuently stirred with a fine

rake to keep down the weeds and prevent evaporation
until the flowers appear. The beginning of bloom is the
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all-important and critical period of the season's work,
when the Horist's arcana must he practiced but not re-

vealed. The fireat secret in Tulip propagation is now
opeti to the world, though not p<tpularly understood.

I'ropagation is effected by offsets, from the fact that
varietif's will not repr«>du<'e themselves fro!u seed. Tlie
seed produces only "selfs " or Mother Tulips, which only
break into variegated forms at long and uncertain peri-
ods. Coasequeutly the flowers must be cut away as

2595. Raund-petaled Tulips in a five-inch pot iXH).

soon as they appear; if not. nearly the whole of the
plant's energies would go to the development of the
seed. — nature's niethod of reproduction. — and the bulbs
produced wt)uld be small and with but few < r no olTsets,
From nature's standpoint the bulb is of conse«iucnce as
a means of reproduction or perpetuation of the species
only in i-ase of failure of seed production.
By cutting the Hower-stems as soon as the tlowers are

sutticiently developed to show, there is no mistake as to
variety, and the plant's energies are whoiiy tiirected to
reproduction Ity offsets which, from large bulbs, are
freely pro<luced. There is a great ditft-remc in varieties
in this respect. The increase is not far from tenfold an-
nually: that is. the parent bulb will produce that ntun-
ber of offsets, which must be grown at lea.' t three years
before they can be sold as first class.
By tli«* cutting of th»' Hower-stems the plant's period

of development is materially shortened. Tiie bulbs will
mature at least four weeks «'arlier than the seeds would
if permitted to matun-. On Long lslun«l the bulbs can
be s.^.oiy taken np and dried off within two weeks from
the time the stenis are cut. V'lun the rtowers are cut it

will not do to leave them on the beds; they must be
carried to some place where bulbs are not to "be grown.
If left upon xho beds they will, as the Dutch say. "make
the soil sick." and sound, healthy bulbs cannot "again l>e

produced on it until after a succession of grain and
grasses. Tulips must not be returned to the same soil
annually, a rotation of at least two other crops being
necessary to the production of sound, vigorous bulbs.
A hundred thousand salable Imlbs can be grown on a

single acre. They require three years from the sets.
The first year double that number can be grown. The
av(>rage yield or output will be t>(i,000 bulbs to the
acre.

In this country where land admirably adapted to the
culfivati(»n of Tulip btilbs can be had at not more than
fifty dollars per acre, in comparison with land in Hol-
land worth $r»,noo per acre, the industry could be made
a profitable one. q j^ Yi lex

It is a matter of great regret that the key used be-
low is basetl tipon a technical botanical character of no
interest to the horticiiltiirist, but it seems to be impos-
sible to group the species according to the color and
shape of the rtowers.

SiMMARY OF Groups.

I. Oftter bulb-ttmic glabrous in.sule Species 1-2
11. Outtr bulh-titnic ivith a few appreasr'l

hairs inn ide towards the top Species 3-12
III. Outer bnlb-tnnic with scattering appressed

hnirs all onr in.'<ide Speci«'S 13-20
IV. Outer bntb-tunic pubescent inside, denselif

so at apex Species 21-23
V. Outer bulb-tunic pilose inside Species 24-2G
VI. Outer bulb-tunic woolly at base inside.

Species 27-30
VII. Outer bulb-tunic everywhere woolly inside,

Species 31-32
VIII. Outer bulb-tunic always hairy at base in-

side a you ml root crown, (Did usually
with a feu- scattering hairs above but
sometimes without them Species 37-42

INDEX.

acutifolia, W. fulgens.40. inontati.i, 'J9.

acuminata, 21. Gesneriaiui, 42. Ocuhis-solis. 34.

alba, 20. Greijji, ^. Ostrowskiana, 11.

aibo-inaculata, 42. HaK^'ri, 2. Persica. s. r..

Aleppica. .$4. Kaufmauniana, 18. i)lanitolia, 20.

Arineiia, 24. Kesselringi. 1."). platystiKnia, 25.
austral is. ',iS. Kolpakowskiana, 5. pra^'ox. :(.">.

Batalini, l{(). Korolkowi, 17. pulcliella. ti.

Bieberstfiuiana, 3^. Juli:i. 29. retroflexa. 22.

biriora, :il. lanata. s. i.. saxatilis, 10.

BP'ietiana, 19. Leichtlini. 36. .spathulata. 42.

carinata, 8. linifolia, 28. Sprengeri. 12.

t'lusiana. 32. liorteti. 'M. Str.intiewaysiana,
Daiiimamii, 23. Lownei, 27. 42.

Didieri, 20. lutescens, 20. sujiveolens, 37.

Dracontia. 42. I^ycica, 34. sylvestris, 10.

Eichleri. 4. ma^rosijeila, 41. violacea. 7.

elepans. 13. macnlata, 14. viridiflora, ;i9.

flav.'i. s. li. Mauriaiia. 20. vitellina, 9.

fragraus, 1. Maximowiczii, 26.

GRorp I. Outer bulb-tunic glabrous inside.

A. Perianth yellow, flushed with green
outside 1 . fragraus

AA. Perianth ci'mson tinged with yellow
outside '.

2. Hageri

1. fr^grans, Munby. Height 6-12 in.: proper Ivs. 3,

crowded at middle of stem, linear or lorate: tls. yellow,
greenish outside

;
peri-

anth funnelform - cam- '^v f -P
panulate. l-l'.j in. long, ^C^''^y\.-^f ^
3 in. across, slightly fra- ^T^"^
grant ; s e gm e n t s all

acute; filaments bearded "^fa i

at base: ovary slightly ^^v'\t

narrowed at collar: stig- '^^t^ "^
mas small. Algeria. Gn. <^'^itii \^
4o:!K;5. - Allied to T. i|C ^^ A\
siflvesfris, differing in Iwt^^^^ ^'1
position of the leaves ..jr^^ VlOy^ ai 8 fl fi
and segments unifornilv .^.s jit\'^SS'-maf^ | //ti-

2. Hageri, Held. ^^^^-pm^W iM #
Height <i in.: Ivs. 4-5, ('ItKr^W

jf Jmf
lorate acute, not undu- tii i,^ /| nw^
late : tls. chiefly red,

'^so:'-" ^^"" '^

about 2 in. across; peri- .^fiili
anth broad-campanulate.
IM in., inodorous; seg- ^^ihm
ments acute, red, with a
large, green or purple-
black basal blotch mar-
gined with yellow ; sta-

mens purple-lilack; fila-

ments linear, bearded
at base: ovary narrowed
at collar; stigmas small. %
Hills of Parnes range in
Aftica. B.M. 6242. F. 2596. The open spreading Ivjrra

1877:169. of Tulip (X^a).
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Group II. Outer hulh-tutn'r with n few oppressed hairx
innide towards the top.

A. Stem puhesreut.

B. Lrs. (tfoti'hed with linen

r

chestnnt-l>rowH spots: fila-

ments not (jenrded at fxise. '.\. Greigi

BB. Lrs. not ttlotched: filaments
hea rded at Ixise 4. Eichleri

AA. Stem (jlahrous {T. Kolpakow-
skittna sometimes ohsciireiy

piihesctnf ).

B. Lrs. ovate or hroadlif lanceo-
late.

C, Filaments bearded at has(

CC. Filaments not bearded....

BB. Lrs. linear or Hnear-laueeo-
late.

C. Filaments bearded at base

CC. Filaments not bearded ...

.'). Kolpakowskiana
<•. pulchella
7. violacea
s. carinata
ii. vitellina

10. sylvestris
11. Ostrowskiana
I'J. Sprengeri

25Q8.

3. Orelgi. Reprel. TToifrht 2-8 in.: hs. usually 4,

obscurely downy, nmrh lUMlulate toward cartilugiuous

border: perianth cainpanulate. '.i-'<\}i in.

lonjr. 5 in. across, spreadinj; abruptly fn-m
about the niid«lh'. brijjht crimson with :i

larfr«* dark basal blotch, margined with

yellow; se^rments uniform, obovoi*!, cus-

pidate or emartrinate: anthers yellow; til-

anieiits bla<'k. glabrous: ovary narrowed
at collar: sti:;nias yellow, twice as i>road

as neck of ovarv, n-flexed. Turkestan.
H.M. f,177. P\S."21:22bl. F. 1876:217.-
Katly-bloomiug.

4. EicMeri, Regel. Hei;rht 6 in.: Ivs.

12-1") in. long, lanceolate acuminate, mar-
gins plane and
snutoth: peri-
anth broadly
cami)anulate, 2-

'^..-K'o in. across,
deep scarlet
with a broatl.

cuneate, dark
violet - blue ba-
sal l)lotch mar-
gineil witli yel-

low; segments
nmnded at top
with a nuu-ro;
anthers violet-

i» r o w n ; flla-

ments black; stigmas very
thick, undulate, pale yellow,
(Jeortria in Asia. B.M. «)191.

V. 1877: UWK - Allied to T.
irreitji.

5. Kolpakowskiana, Regel.
Height 12 in.: Ivs. .{-4, ob-

scurely ciliate on margin:
bud nod<lina:: perianth oam-
|>anulate, 2-2'-j in. lontr. 4*2

in. across, faintly scented,
varyinir fnun l>ri:,'ht scarlet

to bright yellow, typically red
with a faint yellow - black
blotch at base; Si'irments ob-

lonc. acuti'. the outer spread-
ing away from the inner as
the flower expands; anthers
dark purple : <»vary large,
stout: stiirnias lar^re, crisped.

Turkestan and Central Asia, 1S77. H..M. t)710. (in. r»0,

p. 1S2. —A near ally of 'f. Gesneriana, which it bids fair
to rival in beauty and variability under cultivation.

t». pulchella, Fenzl. Heia:ht 4 in.: Ivs. 2-.1, crowded
«iid spreatlintr close t<» the surface of the ground, chan-
nele«l, obscurely ciliate on edires: perianth funnel form,
erect, I-IJ^ in, long, 2% in. across, bright mauve-red

2599. A Parrot Tulip —
Tulipa Gesneriana, var.

Dracontia (X .'»;).

acute, cuspidate
;

23)7. A Darwin Turnip

iXH). See No. 42.

above, passintr downward into a slaty lilac without any
«lark-colured blotch, but bright yellow at base; segments
all acute, densely pilose at base; tilaments linear: ovary
riavate: stitrmas less than ovary-diameter. Alpine re-

gion of Cilician Taurus, lh77.

B.M. (»;{(14. — A dwarf species
near to T. JJaijeri.

7. violicea, Boiss. & Buhse.
Less than 12 in. high: Ivs. [i-5,

crowfled: perianth campaiujlate
with a contracted base, l}.^ in.

lonjr, 2 in. wi<ie, frairraut, typi-

cally bright nmuve-r»'d or rosy
crimson flushed with purple,
varyini; to white with a slifrht

flush of red outside, with a
large brown or black basal
blotch, usually bord«'red with
white; segments unifonnly ob-

long, subacute; stamens black
or purple; stigmas snuill. Per-
sia. Int. to cult. IWM). B.M.
7440. U.M.:59::{00.-Alliedto T.
Hageri and palchilla.

8. carinita, Hort. Krelage.
Lvs. 3, not crowtl-

e«l, as lonjj as tl.-

stalK, slightly un-
dulate, slijrhtly

ciliate on e «l ge
near base: peri-

anth open-campa-
nul.Hte, ;{ in. long,
dark scarlet,
tiiiiced with green
just above and
blending into a
brifiht yellow ba-

sal blotch; segments
stanu»ns yellow: ovary prismatic: stij;-

mas white, not undulated. Habitat un-
kiiown. Vars. rubra and violacea, Hort.,

are otiei'cd.

0. vitellina, TTort. Lvs. 4. not crowded,
as long as H. -stalk, not undulated, thinly
<-iliate on edg*': peduncle slightly tinged
with red neartl.: perianth canipanulate,
2 in. long, sulfur-yellow, no basal blotch;
inner segnu'Uts rouiuled. outer acute;
filaments yellowish while; stitrnuis not
undulated. — Said to be "hybrids be-
tween T. siiareolens and 7'. Gesneriana.'^
It is one •>f the "Cottage (Jarden " Tulips,
a class of old-fashioned Tulips which

have been preserved from oblivion in the gardens of
the po(ir. Attempts have bt-eji nuide recetitly to restore

them to popular favor. Well worth attention.

10. 8ylv68tri8, Linn. Fig. 2601. Heisrht 0-I.t in.: lvs.

usually 3, at base of scape, channeled, linear-lorate:

peduticle sometimes 2-tld. in cultivation: biid nodding;
perianth funnelf'orm-campanulate, \%-I in. lontr. yel-

low; seirnHMits all acute, inner narrower: ovary bladder-
form (narroweil at collar): stigmas smaller than ovary-
diameter, yellow. Said to !>e native in Enirland and
wi<lely so in Kurope. — In cultivation as 7'. Flon ntina

and T. Florentina, var. odorata,

11. Ostrowskiana, Regol. Height 12 in.: lvs. 3. flat,

ciliate on ed^re : peri;»nth open-canipanulate, 2-."{ in.

across, non-odoroiis, scarlet with snuill brown basal
spot, nuvrgined with yellow at t<)p: segments tapering
at base and top; rtlaments dark wine-red: ovary pris-

matic, white striped with <rn'en. red iu*artop: stitrmas

e(jual to ovarv-diameter, scarlet. Introduced from
Turkestan in 1881. B.M. CtSdo. Gn. 40:965. — Allied tt»

7'. i)r)(h(s-solis.

12. 8pr6ngeri, Baker, Heiyrht 10-18 in.: lvs. 4, close

toirether, long, linear-lanceolate, stiff: peduncle wiry,
tinsred with deep red under fl. : perianth open-campanu-
late (Star-shaped), 2 in. louff. britrht scarlet with a
somewhat dull brown basal blotch nuirgined all arouml
with dull orange-yellow, all blending into one another;

Acute-petaled style of

Tulip (XM).
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8»*fnnents all oblonjr-ovate and cuspidate; filaments red-

dish brown: ovary i>yramidal, reddish: stiirnias equal
to narrow eollar. Hah. ( ?). Imported by Damniann «Jt:

Co., of Naples, in Ib'Ji. Gn. aGrl'i')!. Gt. 44:1411.

Gkoup III. Outer hulbtunic ivifh scattering appressed
hairs all over inside.

A. Stem puheaceut {T. maeuhita
fiuehi so and sonu timi s i/la-

broHs ).

B. Perianth asuall;/ hritjht red
with a yellow basal blot«-h . ..\'.\. elegans

BB. Perianth orange -scarlet or red,

with a dark broa-n, purplish
or bluish black basal blotch. H. maculata

AA. Stem glabrous.
B. Lower Irs. lorate or linear-

lanceolate If). Kesselringi
BB. Lowtr Irs. lanceolate or

broadly so.

o. Filaments bearded at base..Ku saxatilis

CC. Filaments not bearded.
D. The perianth segmentii all

rounded at top 17. Korolkowi
DD. The perianth segments all

acute at top 18. Kaufmanniana
DDD. The inner perianth seg-

ments rounded: outer
acute at top 19. Billietiana

20. Didieri

irj. 61egan8, Hort. Heijjht 12-18 ?n.: Ivs. .'5-4, below
middle of stem, lorate - lanceolate, tinely ciliate upon
upper face: perianth campanulate. .VH}^ in. long: seg-
ments uniform, narrowed gradually to a very acute

2600. A pan of Murillo Tulips, one of the few double

varieties that are really desirable 1X3-4).

point; anthers violet ; filaments glabrous ; stigmas
larger than ovary-diameter, yellowish. — Known in gar-
dens only. Krelage catalogues a variety as "Cottage
elegans picotee,'' which has larger Ivs. and white fiowers
edged with rose, and without basal blotch. "Probably
a hybrid between T. acuminata and suaveolens."'

14. macul&ta, Hort. Height 12-18 in.: Ivs. .^-4, lorate-

lanceolate: perianth cainpanulate, 2-2,Va in.; segments
obovate, cuspidate, very wide beyond mid«l!e; anthers
purple; filaments glabrous; stigmas small. -"A well-
marked garden race " (2?aA:er).

15. K^Bselringi, Kegel. Lvs. 4-5, crowded at base
of stem, lorate-lanceolate. channeled: peduncle some-
times obscurely puberulent: perianth campanulate, \%-2
in. long, bright yellow, flushed with red and green out-

side; inner segments subobtuse. outer acute; stamens
bright yellow; filaments glabrous; stigmas not e<nial

to ovary-diameter. Turkestan. B.M. G7.'»4.

16. sax&tilia, Sieber. Height 12 in. or more: stem
usually branched low down and bearing 2 fls. : lvs.

usually 3, sometimes lowest 12 in. long: perianth ob-
long- fuiinelform, 2-2!2 in. long, .3 in. across, li^'ht

mauvt'-purple, at base bright yellow; segments pubes-
cent at base, inner obovate, outer oblong ; anthers
blackish: filaments britrht y»'llow : ovary prismatic:
stigmas small. Crete, 187tj. B.M. G374. Gn. 5G:12;{4.

17. Korolkdwi, Kegel. Height 6-9 in.: lvs. 2-3. fal-

catf. margin crispe*!: p»'rianth cainpanulate. red. with
a distinct bhick basal l>lot('li: iniHT segments oblontf,
outer obovate ; filaments lanceolate; stigmas small.
Turkestan, ls7r).

18. Kaufmanni&na, Kegel. Less than 12 in. high: Ivs.

2-3; perianth subcampanulate, 2-3 in. long. 2H-4 in.

across, bright yellow in original form, tinge<l with red
outside, without basal blotch; in cultivatitin very vari-
ble in color ami nearly always with a deeji yellow ba-
sal blotch ; anthers lemon-yellow, linear ; filaments
bright orange, linear flattened: ovary pyramidal: stig-

mas small in cultivate«l form, but described as large.

Turkestan. 1877. B.M. 6887.

19. Billietiana, .lord. & Four. Lvs. ,3-4, undulate, not
ciliate on edge: perianth open-camparulate, 2 in. lonsr,

33-2 in. across, inodorous, bright yell^^.v, flushed with
scarlet -pink, especially outside, with obscure basal
blotch striated with blue-black lines ; anthers dark
gray or blackish; filaments yellow, with dark striations:

ovary narrowed at collar : stigmas light yellow, very
large and crisped. Savov. Italv. B.M. 7253. G.M.
38:311. -One of the late Tulips.

20. Didieri, Jord. Height 12-18 in. : lvs. :i-4, undulate,
acuminate: perianth campanulate, 2-2/-« in. long, 4/'2 in.

across, bright crimson,with purple basal blotch margined
with yellow or yellowish white; outer segments reflexed;

stamens same color as basal blotch: ovary narrowed at

collar: stigmas larger than collar- diameter, white.
Savoy, Italy and Alps. B.M. (16.39. — Var. Mauri^na, .lord.

Lvs. narrower, slightly undtilate: perianth brilliant red,

with wide yellow blotch. Var. planifdlia, Jord. Stem
slender: lvs. narrow, not undulated: perianth deep red.

faintly marked with yellowish red or blackish blotch.

Var. acutifdlia, DC. A cultivated form : peduncle 5-8

in. long: lvs. oblong -lanceolate. Var. &lba, Krelage.
Peduncle stiff, mottled with red: perianth light lemon-
yellow, or white tinged green outside, basal blotch lim-

ited to a few dark striations; filaments same color as

flower. Var. lut^scens, Krelage. Lvs. 3, slightly fal-

cate: perianth light yellowish white streaked with red,

with a bluish violet, dark basal blotch; filaments col-

ored like spot.

Group IV. Outer bulb-tunic pubescent inside, densily
so at apex.

A. Perianth segments very long, linear
and acutninate 21. acuminata

AA. Perianth segments oblong, all uni-
form and acuminate 22. retroflexa

AAA. Perianth segments all narrowly ob-

long; inner acute, outer rounded
at top 23. Dammanni

21. acuminata, Vahl. Figs. 2602, 2603. Height 12-18

in.: lvs. 4, lowest lanceolate, all undulated at nuirgins:

pe«luncle shining: perianth very open, light yellow

splotched with red lines; segments sometimes i% in.

long, less than ^-i in. wide, with edges rolled in; sta-

mens yellow; filaments flattened, glabrous: ovary pris-

matic: stigmas verv large, yellow, not undulated.

Turkey (f).

22. retroflexa, Hort. Lvs. long-lanceolate, aonietimes

linear-lanceolate, slightly ciliate on edge, otherwise

glabrous: peduncle somewhat shining: bud noddinsr;

perianth open funnelform-campanulate. yellow, a shade

darker at base — a trace of a very obscure basal blotch;

segments uniform in width, linear-lanceolate acumi-

nate, twisted, with undulated edges; stamens yellow;

filaments flattened, glabrous.—A supposed garden hy-

brid between T. Gesneriana and acuminata.

23. DAmmanni, Kegel. Height G in.: lvs. 4, placed

whorl-like at middle of stem, linear-lanceolate, recurved,

obscurely bristly, ciliate on margin, otherwise glabrous:

peduncle glabrous: perianth spreading, star-shaped,

purplish or reddish with an oblong-lanceolate black
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blotch without yellow bonier; se^nents narrowly ob-

lo.ijr; fllanu'iits' filiform. ;rlabrou.s; stii^nas broadir

than ovary-tlianieter. Mt. Lebanon. 1H89. Gt. 38:i:{00.

— Allied to T, Unifolia ami Maximowiczii.

GRorp V. Outer bulb-tuuic pilose inside.

A. Lower Iva. htncenlate.

B. Lvn. slightly or not at all un-
dulated 24. Armena

BB. Lrs. verif murh undulated 2."). platy8tignn& _
AA. Lower I vs. linear 20. Haximowiczii

24 Armdna, Boiss. Lvs. rt, crowded at base of stem,

falcate, jjlaurous and irl:it>rons, slifrhtly undulated, loiifr,

ciliate on edge all around, lunjjer than fi. -stalk: pedun-
cle glabrous, finely dotted,

perianth open cainpanulate,
sliirhtly sweet-scented. 2 in.

long, dark scarlet with black

^y » liasal blotch margined all

^••4^^ £f around with yellow; inner
segments riHinded, outer
acute; anthers pur]>le: fila-

ments flattened, black, not
bearded. — This species is

referred by Baker without
hesitation to T. (resveriana,

but the plants in the trade
as T. Armena differ as indi-

cated above.

25. platystigrma, Jord.
Height IH in.: stem slen-

der, glabnms: lvs. 3-4. very
much undulated: peduncle
glabro'is: perianth campan-
ulate. 2 in. long, violet-

scented, magenta-red; seg-

ments obovate-oblong; claw

MOl.Tulipasylvcstris.known blue tinted with a yellow

also as T. Florcntina. var.
spot in the middle; filaments

odorata i^U). "''* bearded
:
anthers violet-

colored: ovary prismatic:

stigmas very large and undulated. France.

2(5. Maximowiczii, Kegel. Lvs. erect: peduncle gla-

brous: perianth crinis(m. with a black basal blotch;

segments obtuse, ending in a short, sharp point: an-

thers light purple; filaments linear, not bearded. East-

ern Bokhara, 1880. Closely allied to T. Unifolia. from
which it differs in having outer bulb-tunic hairy at apex
(not woollv), erect lvs. and sharp-pointed perianth-seg-

ments. Gt. 38:1307. G.C. III. 19:757.

Grocp VI. Outer hulb-fnnie woolly at apex in.'iide.

A. Filaments heurded at base 27. Lownei
AA. Filaments net bearded.

B. Perianth crimson or scarlet, with a
distinct basal blotch 28. linifolia

21). montana
BB. Perianth yellow, without basal blotch.'So. .Batalini

27. L6wnei, Baker. Height 2-4 in. : stem glabrous,

sometimes 2-headed: lvs. 2, lanceolate, acuminate, fal-

cate, glabrous : peduncle slender, glabrous: bud slightly

nodding; perianth funnelform, small, white with a
bright yellow basal blotch. tinge«l outside with light pur-
ple or purplish pink, inner segments wider; stamens
yellow: ovary narrowed at collar: stigmas verj- small.
Mts. of Syria and Palestin»s 1874.

28. linifdlia, Kegel. Stem somewhat shining, some-
times 2 headed: lvs. 7, linear and grass-like, spirally

arranged, spreading, glabrous: perianth open-campanu-
late, small, bright scjirlet. basal blotch bluish black;
inner segments oblanceolate, outer ovate and slightly
wider; anthers pinkish; pollen gray; filament:^ bluish
black: ovary pyramidal: stigmas very small, yell wish
white. Bokhara.

29. monUna, Lindl. Heitrht 4-8 in. : lower lvs. ob-
long-lanceolate, acuminate, undulated, very glaucous:
peduncle glabrous: perianth campanulate. 1^2-2 in. long,
2 in. across, deep crnnson, paler outside; segments
ovate or oblong, fiat, acute, the inner often obovate ob-
tuse; filaments purplish: ovarv prismatic: stiirmas
small. Mts. of Persia. B.R.* 13:110«J.-Var. Jtllia,

K. Koch. Dwarf, from Caucasus. Not more than 3-4 in.

tall: fls. bright r<'d, 1 in. or less long; all 6 segments
obovate and obtuse.

30. Batallni, Kegel. Height 5 in.: stem glabrous:
lvs. 5, crowded into a sort of whorl just below middle of
stem, linear-lanceolate, glabrous, sliirhtly uiululated:
perianth campanulate, slightly funnelform; segments
oblong-ovate. or>tuse, sometimes deeply incised on the
edge near the top; filaments linear, terete, yellow:
ovary elliptic-oblong, compressed, trigonous: stigmas
coroniform. P'.astern Bokhara. 18S9. Gt. 38:1307. G.C.
111. I9:759.-One of the early Tulips.

2602. One of the acuminate-petaled forms — the old

Turkish-earden ideal (X Ji). No. 21.

Groi'P VII. Outer bulb-tunic everywhere woolly inside,

A. Fi'taments bearded at base.

B. Tne filaments flattened 31. biflora

BB. The filaments cylindric 32. Clusiana
AA. Filaments not bearded,

B. Periatith britjht yellow, with
obscure basal blotch ornone .3'.^. Biebersteiniaaa

BB. Perianth bright scarlet, ivith

a distinct black or purplish
basal blotch margined with
yellow 34.

35.

BBB. Perianth with outer segmetits

rich, bright purple m- pur-
plish red broadly margined
with white: inner segments
yellowish white 36.

Oculus-solis
praecox

Leichtlini
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31. bifldra, Linn. Heijrht .'}-f>in.: stem glabrous or
slightly pilose, usually 2- or ."{-Hd., rarely 4- or S-Hcl.:

Ivs. often 2, sometimes .'{, linear, lonj;: |»erianth fun-
nelform-campauulate, 1 in. lout;. 2 in. across, pale yellow
or white inside, tinned with itrreen or red or even pur-
plish outside; segments acute; filaments flattened,
ciliated at base: ovarj* narrowed at collar: stipmas
8mall. Mts. of Central Siberia and the Caucasus. B.R.
7:5:{5. B.M. G518.

32. Clusiina. Vent. Heieht 12-18 in.: stem slender,
glabrous: Ivs. 4-.'), very loiu; and narrow and folded
double, linear-acuminate, pendent: pecluncle slender,
tinged with brown directly under fl.: perianth small,
when open 2 in. across, funnelform-campanulate, very
fragrant. bri*rlit lenioji-yellow tinged with green out-
side, or white Hushed with n-d; segments acute; claw
hirsute on edge; stamens yellow; filaments cylindric,
densely beanled at )m^v: ovary pyramidal: stigmas
small, tinged with red. Portugal, through Mediterranean
region to Greece and Persia. B.M. l.'J'JO.

2603. Tulipa acuminata (Xli).

33. Biebersteiniina, Schult, f. Height 6 in.: stem
slender, glabrous: Ivs. 2-4, crowded together, long,
channeled, glabrous, slightly ciliated on edge; bud
slightly nodding: perianth open-campanulate, 2% in.

long, l»right yellow tinged with scarlet-pink on edges
and sometimes green outside; at base a brownish yellow
discoloration; inner segments obtuse, outer acute;
anthers gray; pollen yellow; filaments yellow: ovary
prismatic: stigmas yeliow, undulated. Asia Minor.

34. Oculus-sdlis, St. Aman, Height, 12-18 in.: stem
slender, glabrous: ivs. .'{-4, lorate-lanceolate, acute,
glabrous: perianth funnelform-campanulate, 2>'2-3 in.

long, 43^2 in. across, scentless, erect; segments very
acute, the inner ones often less so; anthers yellow;
filaments purple: ovary prismatic. South of France,
Italy ami Switzerland. B.R. .t:.'{80 (as T. Gexneriaua).
— Var. Lort^ti, Baker. A slight variety, the basal spot
oblanceolate and black. Marseilles. Var. L^cica, Baker.
Stem <)-8 in. long: Ivs. crowded: perianth -segments all

acute, inner oblanceolate-oblong: apex subdeltoid: blotch
black; anthers ami filaments dark purple. Lycia, Asia
Minor. Var. Al^ppica, Baker. A form with fls. con-
siderably smaller than W. European type, with a smaller
black basai blotch. Asia Minor, Syria and Palestine.

35. praecox, Tenore. Height, 12-18 in. : stem slender,
glabrous: Ivs. .";-."), lorate-lanceolate, iicute, un<lulated
at margin: perianth campanulate, 2-;{ in. long. 3 in.

across, erect, scentless: basal blotch pt;rplish tilack,

margined with yellow: segments widely imbricated,
outer sligntiy longer, acute, puberulent at apex; inner
shorter, obtusely cuspidate; anthers yellow; filaments
long, dark purple, glabrous: ovary prismatic: stigmas

pubescent, reddish. Italy and Southern France; also
Algeria, Greece, Syria, Palestine and Persia. Very
closely allied to last, and flgure<l as such in B.R. 3:204;
14:1143; 17:1419.—One of the oldest known species.

36. Leichtlini, Regel. Height 9-18 in. : stem glabrous:
low^er Ivs. linear-lanceolate: perianth between campanu-
late and funnelform, outer segments narrow and acute,
inner nmch shorter and obtuse at apex. Kashmir, (in.
40:819.

GROtT» VHI. Outer bulb-tunic olways hairy at base
in.'<ide around root crou-n, and usually furuinhtd
with a few scattering hairs above ^ but sometimes with-
out them.

A. Stem and Ivs. pubescent 37. BUaveolens
AA. stem and Ivs. glabrous.

B. Leafy only at base of stem.
C. Lvs. lanceolate .38. australis

cc. Lvs. linear or lorate 39. viridiflora
BB. Leafy to middle of stem or above.

c. Perianth uniformly dark scar-
let with a bright yellow basal
blotch 40. fulgens

cc. Perianth u)iiformly with a
blackish basal blotch, bordered
with bright yellow 41. macTOspeila

ccc. Perianth variable, but rarely
u-ilh a bordered dark basal
blotch 42. Gesneriana

.37. suavdolens, Roth. Eari>y Garden Tulips. Height
3-G in.: lvs. 3-4, mostly at base of stem, lowest lorate-
lanceolate and broad: perianth campanulate, 1-2J-2 in.

long, erect, fragrant, bright red or yellow or variegated:
segments all acute: filaments glabrous; anthers yellow:
ovary prismatic: stigmas very large. Southern Russia
ami Soutl'-rn Europe, but possibly only a naturalized
form of Old intro«luced Turkish garden varieties, F.S.
12:1223. B.M. 839.

38. aostrMis, Link. Height 12-18 in.: stem slender:
lvs. 2-3, crowded together at lower portion of scape,
channeled: bud nodding; perianth \% in. across, funnel-
form-campanulate, yellow, outside reddish; segments
oblanceolate-oblong acute, at apex slightly puberulent;
anthers yellow; filaments flattened, bearded at base:
ovary narrowed at collar. Savoy, France, Spain, Portugal
and Algeria. B.M. 7171. Gn. 45:905.

39. viridifldra, Hort. {?;. Outer bulb tunic glabrous
except around root-crown, where there is a dense fringe:
stem glabrous and glaucous: lvs, lorate-lanceolate, un-
dulated, glabrous, glaucous, edges slightly ciliated near
base: fl. large, soft green, edged with yellow or white.
Gn. 32.025. — Garden form. Bears some resemblance to
a Parrot Tulip.

40. ftilgens, Hort. Garden form. Height 8-18 in.:
lvs, 3, lanceolate or ovate, very wavy: perianth - seg-
ments all oblong ovate, acute; anthers yellow; pollen
yellow; filaments white, flattened, glabrous : ovary
prismatic: stigmas small, not wavy.

41. macrospeila, Baker. A supposed hybrid of un-
known origin: height 10-18 in.: lvs. 3-4, long and nar-
row, lowest long - lanceolate, flat, pendent: peduncle
wiry: perianth campanulate, slightly funnelform, emit-
ting a heavy, sweetish, unpleasant odor, bright crimson
to cerise or cherry red, with a distinct, nearly Idack
cuneate basal blotch broadly margined with yellow or
yellowish white at top; segments obtuse or outer sonie-

times acute, outer reflexed, inner erect; filaments di-

late<l, white at base, black, violet or striated above,
glabrous: ovary prismatic, creamy white: stigmassame
color, large, slightly undulated.

42. Gesneriana, Linn. Common Garden or Late Tr-
LIPS. Figs, 2594-2()00. Height 0-24 in. : stem erect: lvs.

.'{-4 or more, lower lorate-lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate,
often undulated, glauccms, pubescence variable : pe-

duncle erect: perianth campanulate, 1-23^ in. long, in-

odorous, bright red or vari-colored, when bright red,

with only an obscure basal blotch, which is usually yel-

low, but may be dark or even blackish or mixed, some-
times white; segments all obovate - oblong, obtuse,

bror>,dly rounded at apex, often with a small cusp in the





Plate XLVI. Flat Turnips and Rutabaeas.

The Turnips (Bra^gica Rapa) »re the two tubers showing in front and on tlie left. The Rutabagas {Brassica

Campettrig) are the three top-shaiKHl tubers, with man>' roots.
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center: filaments K>a^»r"»"*. Hattened: ovary prismatic:

Btijfmas larfcre and UHually <'ri«|HMl. Oritfin uncertain.

Introducefl from the Turkish ji:»r»U*ns in Vt'A. Lonpr

aince hy>»ri(lized and cultivat«-d out of all sj'mhlance to

any wild forms. Suppos»'d original form ( Bakfr) in B.M.
<)4:iH (an T. Srhretiki). Darwin tulips (Fi»f. 2.')97) are a

recent strain of 1on t?-stemmed, late, self-colored tulips.

2604. Tunica Saxifraea. Flower al>out natural size.

Var. Drac6ntia, Baker i Fig. 2599). Parrot Trup.
Siniiliir in hubit : perianth usually y»-llt>\v and red

striped and splot«'he<l: seirments dt-eply cleft and la-

ciuiately dentate. F.S. 21:2211 (as T. turcica).

Var. spathuiata ( T. .<tpafhuh\fa, Bertol. ). This differs

from the type in its larjrer tts. <»f a brilliant red eolor.

with a large purplish blaek blotch at the base of each

of the s< ifments. Italy. — Probably the larjrest of the

wild Tulips. C'ataloj^ued by nianv bulb growers as " T.

G. ftm."

Var. Strangewiysiana, Reboul. Very larere, brilliant,

dar-k scarlet tlowers, with a handsome dark basal blotch.

One of the naturalized Tulips found without disposi-

tion to vary in fields near Florence, Italy. F. 1880 :(i5.

Var. &Ibo-Ocalitta, Krela^e. Deep campanulate tl.,

with a slight sweetish mawkish odor, briirht red. with a
distinct white basal blotch ; inner setrments obtuse,

outer acute; lilajnents white.

T. flara. Hort.. Krelaee. is "often confused with vitellitia in

gardens, thongli perfectly di^finft. Flava is yellow, very ro-

bust, t;dl, and at least a fortniglit later in blooming. Vitellina
is jilniost white when old " Imperfectly known.— ?'. Innata,
Kegel. Dwarf: lis. large, gob let -shaped, rich vermilion, with a
large black spot at the base of each of the segments. Imper-
fectly known.— T. Pcrstca, Willd.. is a synonym of T. patens,
Agardh, a Siberian species not knowTi to the trade. It has fls.

abont .1 in. across, greenish outside. wliitish inside, with a yellow
eye. The outer segments are narrower. It isngiiredin B.M. S887
as T. tricolor. T. Persica of the trade has been confused by the
Dutch with T. Breyniana. Linn., tlie proi)er name of which is

Ba?onietra Colnmellaris, Sulisb. Ba»ometra is a -nonotypic
genus native to Sonth Africa. There are no true Tulips in
South Africa. The impormnt generic distinctior between
Ba>onietra ajul Tnlipa lies in the dfhisfpnce of the capsule;
that of the former is septicidal, of the latter hw'ulicidal.

Bapometra is figured in B.M. TfiT as M«>lanthium unitlomm. It

is a dwarf plant 4-6 in. high with funnel-shaped tis. aliout 1 in.

across, yellow within, tinged with deep brownish red outside.

The segments are oblong and sul)equal. Although a native of
the Cape, the plant is supposed to be hardy.

Arnold V. Stubenrauch.

TULIP, BUTTERFLY. Calochortu!^. Tulip Poppy.
ffituuemannia. Tulip Tree. Liriodcndron.

TUNA. Opuntin Tuna.

T0NICA (Latin, a rMNtr or coat, from the imbricated
involucre). Varifophylliicro'. Small slender herbs with
linear opposite leaves, with habit of (Jyps<)phila, but
botanically more nearly allied to Dianthus. From Di-

anthuM they differ in smallness, the central dower of

the cluster n«»t bracteate, the calyx ti)p-shaped «»r cylin-

drical rather than short-tubular and 5- or l.'>-ribbed. the

calyx-teeth <d»tuse; petals .*> and styles 2. There are

abdut 10 species in S«juthern Europe and in Asia. T.

Saxifraga, Scop. (Fig. 2004), apparently tlu> <»nly spe-

cies in ciiltivr.tion in this country, is a tufted spreadinjf

hardy species suitable for rockwork ami bbx.ming in

sumnier ami fall (see bottom p. 7:17). It is a wiry-

stemmed perenidal, >;rowing (-10 in. liigh: ds. small,

with rosy white, lilac or pale purple notche«l petals. A
recent novelty is a double flowered variety. It is more
compact and "dwarf than the type, and the fis. la.st

longer. Tuincas are propagated by seed;, or division.

T. Snrifrwja has become adventive in some parts of

the east. L. H. B.

TOPA. See Lobelia.

TUPELO. See Xt/Kna.

TURK'S HEAD. Melocacfus commnni$.

TURNIP rPlate XLVI) is a name somewhat loosely

applied l«) two species of vegetables. In this country,

and apparently properly, it is ttpi)lie»l to vegetables

characterized by thick light-fieshed roots that are usu-

ally more «jr less riattened or at least not greatly elon-

gated, with leaves that are hairy and not glaucous.

These vegetables belong to the species lirnssini Hapa
(see page 178). In the term is sometimes included the

Swedish Turnip or Rutabaga, a i)laiit that is <diaracter-

ized bv having a more uniforndy elongate«l-oval yellow-

tieshed tuber with root-; springing from its l()wer portion,

a thick elongute<l leafy neck, and glaucous-blue leaves

that are not hairv. This plant, however, is considered

to be BrasHica rhmpfsfrix. Whether these two species

exist separatelv in wild nature is not positively known,
but thev appear to be well defined under cultivation.

Both species tend to run wild in old fields and to lose

their thickene.l roots. They are then sometinM-s, though
erroneously, known as charlock. The nativity of these

species is" unknown, but they are almost certainly

2605. Turnip— Brassica
Rapa.

2606. Rutabaga— Brassica

campestris.

European or Asian in origin. Characteristic tubers of
these two plants are contrasted in Figs. 2»)0.") and 2606.

The former is commonly known here as "flat turnip"
and the latter as rutabaga or merely "baga." AccordinjEf
to Vilmorin, the plant that we know as Rutabaga is

known to the French as chou-navet and in England as
Swedish Turnip and turnip-rooted cabbage.
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The culture of Turnips ami Rutabagas Is very simi-
lar, except that the Hutuhatfii requires u longer season
in which to grow. The Kutalmira is nearly always grown
as a main - season crop, whereas the Turnip may be
s«nvn very late for winter use or very early for late

Bpring or summer use. Usually the Hat Tuniip is not
grown during the hot weather of summer. In the north-
ern states it is sown from the middle of ,hily to the mid-
dle of August for late oroj), or on the tlrst ap|>roach of
spring in order that tubers may be had for the early
vegetable market. The late or winter crnp is ordinarily
use«l for storing in cellars and also for feeding, where-
as the early crop is often sohl in bunches in the open
market, an<l later by the basket or bush»-|.

The Turnips and Rutabagas are hanly; that is, the
young plants can withstand some frost. Tln-y are cold
weather plants an<i denimid loose, moist soil. Usually
the seeds are sown in drills which stand from 10 to 20
inches apart. In the drills the plants are thinned until
they stand from to 10 inches ajtart, depending on the
variety that is to be grown. For general tield operations
the rows are sometimes placed as fur as HO inches
apart, in order to allow horse tillage. Sometimes the
late or winter crop is raised from seed sown broa<lcast,

but this method gives goml results only when the soil

is well supplied with moisture, very thoroughly tilled

beforehand and is free from weeds, since subsequent
tillage is impossible. The seeds of Turniits and Ruta-
bagas are of similar size, two or three pounds being
recjuired for broadcasting to the acre. When sown in

<lrills one-half or one-third this uniount may be suffi-

cient. The yields will sometimes reach 1,000 bushels
to the acre, although the average is much less than
this.

The Turnip needs no special care as to cultivation.

The greatest ditHculties are the root maggot, which is

the larva of a small tly, and the flea beetle. The mag-
got may be kille«l ;)y injecting bisulfide of carbon into
tlie soil about the roots before the grubs have burrowed
deeply into the tissues. In general tield operations,
however, this treatment is impracticable and one must
rely on growing the crop in fields which are not in-

fested with the maggot; that is, rotation is the chief
recourse. The fl«'a beetle may be kept in check i»y

spraying the plants with Bordeaux mixture, or perhaps
better by sprinkling them with Paris green diluted with
landplaster (one i)art by bulk of Paris green to 50 of
plaster).
Rutabagas have firmer and richer flesh than the Tur-

nips. They are usually more prized for consumption in
winter, and Turnips are usually more popular in the
spring and early fall ninrkets. Rutabagas are also more
prized for stock-feeding. They yield heavily, are rich
and succulent and keep well in any onlinury cellar.

Rutabagas started in the mid<lle or last of June in the
northern states will reach their full growth l»y October.
They are usually not harvested until heavy frosts have
come. The roots of Rutabagas and Turnips sometimes
persist through the winter, even thouirh they have
been solidly frozen, and send up flower-stalks in the
spring: but unlike salsify and parsnips the roots
should not be left in the ground to freeze if they are to
be used. L. H. B

TTJENIP, INDIAN. Arisama tripht/lla.

TURNIP-ROOTED CELERY. See Celeriac.

TURPENTINE TREE. Syncarpia IntiMia.

TURPlNIA (Pierre J. F. Turpin. a French botanist
an<l author). Celastracece. About 8 species of trees or
shrubs from the tropical regions of the world, with
opposite abruptly pinnate or rarely simple leaves and
small white flowers in sprea<ling terminal or axillary
panicles. Fls. hermaphrodite, regular; calyx 5-cut, per-
sistent; petals 5, roundish, sessile; stamens 5: ovary
sessile, 3-lobed, 3-loculed: fr. subglobose indehiscent.

'

argndta, Seem. A tender shrub: Ivs. simple, ovate-
lanceolate, acuminate, serrate: fls. white, becoming
yellowish. China. B.R. 21: 1819. -Advertised in S. Calif.

F. W. Barclay.

TURRJ^A (Turra. ir)07-ir»XH. botanist of Pa<lua. Italy).
Mtliiti , ,1 . About ;{() widely scattered species of tropical
trees and shrubs with alternate, stalked, entire or lobed
Ivs. and long white fls. in axillary clusters. Calyx A-T>-

toothe<l or parted; petals 4-.'), long and free; staminal
tube 4-.')-toothe4l; <lisk none: ovary 5-, 10- or 20-Uwuh'd :

ovules 2 in each locule, super]K)sed, T. hfterophylht, in-

tHwluced to S. Florida by Reasoner Hr«>s., is jtrobably
not in cultivation. It was said to be a native of Natal.
The plant <lescrit>ed as T, hrtfrofihiflla in Flora Capen-
sis was probably imperfectly diagnosed and shoulil Ite

known as T. (loribundn, as explained in the Flora of
Tropical Africa.

A. FIh. solitary or inpnir», axillary.

heterophtllftt Sm., not Sonder. Lvs. more or less
obovate-cuneate. 3-lobed »l>ove, varying to subentire:
fls. }i-% in. long. Upper (Juinea. 'B.R. 30:4 (as T.
lobataj.—Hot cult.

AA. Fls. elustered at fndu of branches.

noribilnda, Hochst. (hefemphiflla. Sond.). Shrub:
foliage falls away before flowering s»:i>on: lvs. ovate,
acute or produced into a short obtus*- point, tuxlividcd
or 3-lobed: fls, clustered at ends of branches: peduncles
and calices silky toraentose. Natal. w^ yi^

TURTLE-HEAD. Species of Chelone.

TUSSILAOO (Latin, tussis, cough, and nffo; referring
to the medicinal use of the lvs.). L'ompositiJt. Here lie-

longs the CoLTsFiH>T, the flowers of which look niiu'li

like thedandelion. It resembles the dandelion in having
scapes bearing solitary yellow flower-heads composed
of rays, but the scapes are scaly and the heads are
smaller, lighter colored and borne in early s^tring before
the "main crop" of damlelions. Also the flowers close
up in the hot stinshine towards noon, contrary to the
custom of <lan<lellons. When the fruit is niiiture, they
hang their heads prettily. The Coltsf<»(»t has a downy
head of fruit, but it is not as large, round and attrac-

tive as a dandelion's. After the flowers have lost

their beauty, the leaves ai>pear. They are heart-shaped
and rounded at flrst, but as they grow they become
more and more ansrled. They are covered with a soft
cottony matting which diminishes toward the en<l of
the season. The Coltsfoot is gt-nerally considered rather
coarse and plebeian, and it is ran-ly offered for sale,

except by collectors of wild pLints. It spreads too
fast to be a denizen of the flower garden, but it is

desirable for wihl gardening operations. It grows
naturally in moist places and thrives on steep raw
banks in the stifTest clay. A mass of its soft, cot-

tony foliage is a pleasant and restful sight in early
summer. The variegated form is more commonly culti-

vated than the tyi>e. TusKi/ago fraftrans, the "Winter
Heliotroi)e," is a Petasites, which see. The leaves of
the Coltsfoot are said to be u.sed in making cigars which
are smoked in cases of asthma.
Tussilago is a genus of one species. It is more closely

related to Petasites than to Ta'axacum. For generic
description, see Gray's Manual and Brittonand Brown's
Illustrated Flora.

Firfara, Linn. Coltsfoot. Described above. Spreads
rapidly by un<lerground stems. Fls. in March. Native
to Europe, India and northwestern Asia. Naturalized
in America. Gn. 23, p. 113.

Var. varieg&ta, Hort., has lvs. margined and more or
less blotched with white or yellow. Gn. 37, p. 435.

Lowe 56. 'W', jj

TUTSAN. Hypericum Andros<tmum.

TWAYBLADE. Liparis liliifoUce.

TWIN FLOWER. Linnmi boreaUs.

TWIN LEAP. Jeffersonia.

TWISTED STALK. Streptopus.

Mttiiib
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TTDJEA Now Inc'huhMl In Ttoloma.

TtPHA (ancient niinie). Typhi\f¥,f. Cat taii» Reed
Ma< K. A K«*"U>* <»f about 10 sp»-i-i»'!< of niar«h plantn with

cn-epiuK rootxtoclis and trfi't, ruun»t sttniH, with h>nK,

lint-ar nheathiinc l«avt's and niono'ciims tlowt-rn in

<Jenj««*ly rrowded, terminal «pikes which are Hubtendeil

l»y a fuifaciouH bract.

'Tlie foilowinj; are hardy aipiatic or boj? perennial

iitrits of eiiHV culture in wet >»«>il i»r in water. They
!4|>n'ad rapidiv and are likely to h«-conie too idetiliful

uniiHs cure is' taken to pull !<uch of them up an are not

wished before they become tirmly established. ForniM

intermediate between the follov<rinx two species some-

times occur.

A. Staminate and pintillatr gpikeit eoHtiguoua.

Utifdlia, Linn. Fljr. 2rrf>7. Stem stout, 4-8 ft. hljfh:

Ivs. wider than in the foll(»win»; species, usually 1 in.

wide: pistillate splkett becoming alniut 1 In. in tliani.

.lune. .lulv. N. Amer.. Eu., Asia. H.H. 1 :<.2. K.H.

20:1%. V' 2:197.

AA. Staminatf and pistillate gpikes »epnrntrd.

angniitifdlia, Linn. Stem more slender than T. Inti-

fnlHi, .V-io ft. hijfh: Ivs. usually U-ss than 'j in. wide:

spikes usually longer than in T. lafi folia and much nar-

mwer. beinjr about % in. in diam. .Itnu-. .luiy. N.

Amer.. especially in the east and also Ku. and Asia.

B.B.I :«;;{. U..M. 32:779. F. W. Bakclay.

2607. Cat-tail — Typha latiiolia.



u
OLEX (anriont Latin name of thin or a Hintilar

plant). LnjHtHuiomr. FfKZK. (»<>k.sk. Whin. Ornu-
nit'iittii, umch-lirHuchtMl sbnibs with (turl( ^rcfn Mpiny
l»ranrli»'s, ii^tuuliy alniUHt leartenH, mul sliowy yellow,
I)ii|*ili>iniM'«M)UM ff«»wer!4 which an- axillary ami often
rrowtlfd at the ends of the hranehes. The Fur;;eM are
Mhriibs of various rejjions and nut hardy north. Imt un-
der prote«'tion they survive the winters in New Kiclaitd.
They are valuable for covering dry sandy bank:* antl

aNo well suited for seaside {tiantini;. On a<'i'ount of
their dark irreen branches tlu-y have the appearance of
t'Verjfreen plants and tln-y are very showy when cov-
ered with their yellow tlowers. They are also sometimes
use<l ft»r low hedi;»'s. They pri-fer sandy or jfravelly

porous soil and a sunny position, and should be sown
where they are to stand, as they do ntit b«ar transplant-
ing well. Prop, by seeds sown in sprinK or by jfffen-

woo«l cuttinirs under ulass; vars. and rarer kinds also
by jfraftiiitf in sprinj; in the i;re«'nhouse on /'. Ktiropipus.

A ffenus of about L'O spi'cies, native of \V. and S.

Europe and N. Africa, closely allied to Cytisus and
chietly distin>rui'<hed iiy the ('eeply 2-lipped calyx.
Very spiny shrubs: Ivs. mostly reduced to scales,

only vijrorotis shoots near the ground bearing
fully developed Ivs. : lis. axillary ut the end of the

EaropdBtu, Linn. Fi'rze. Oorse. Fijf. 2r»oa. Murh-
branched. very spiny and rijfid shrub, 2-4 ft. hiKh;
branchlets striped, villous when youiiK: Ivs. scale-like
or narrow lanceolate, pubescent: tls. a.xillary. I-.'{,

crowded at the r-nd of the branche!* and forminj? ra-
cemes; corolla briirht yellon , alMiut ?< in. loi.*f, fra-
grant; calyx yellow, pubescent: pod oblon^;, 'a in. lonjf,
villous, dark brown. April. June and oft«-n ayain in
Sept., Oct.; in Calif, almost the whole year. W. and
S. Eu. F.S. .">, p. 441 h. -There is u variety with double
tlowers. None of the other species, which are all nu»re
tender, .seems to be in the trade in this coutttry.

Alfked Rehdeu.

ULMABIA (derived from IIwhm; alluding to the re-
seml>lance of the folia»;e of the common European spe-
cies to that of the elm). Syn., Filiff'tnluln. Jfos<)re<^.

Meadow Sweet. Hardy herbaceous jterennials with
rather large piunate or palmatily lobed leaves and

white, pink «»r purple tlowers in showy
tenniual corymbs, borne on erect
leafy stems risinjr 1-10 ft. fr<»m a
rosette of radical leaves. They bloom
in early summer or midsuinnier and
are very handson)e bordtr plants.
Most of them deiii^ht in a rather
moist and rich soil and are t-specially

"^ / ^T ^/ decorative if planted on the borders
Ti 7 £s ' Jmj of ponds and brouklets, but ^^ /'///-

ftfH'tulii ]tn't'trs drier situations and
likes full sun, while most of the
others also thrive well in partly
siiaded positions. /'. ptirpunn
.should be uiulched durintr the winter
in the North. l*ri>p. iiy see<ls sown
in fall in i)ans or boxes and kept in

the cool ijreenhouse, or sown in sprinir;

also by division of ohier jdants. Nine
species in N. Asia and Himalayas. N. Amer-
ica and Europe. Perennials with fibrous or
tuberous rootstock: Ivs. stii)ulate, inter-

ruj)tedly odd- pinnate, the terminal Ift.

often much larger and palmat«-ly lobttl:

tls. in cymose corymbs; calyx - lobes and
petals usually 5; stamens 20- 10, with the
filaments narrowed towanl the liase; car-
pels distinct, f)-!."), 1 -seeded, indehiscent.
Ulmaria has usually i)een united with Spi-
rfpa. but is ven." distinct in its herbaceous
habit, pinnate, stipulate Ivs. and indehi>i-

cent 1 -seeded akenes.

INDEX.

(Including names under Spira»a. s. L.-^SuppIementarj' list).

alba, 5.

albicans, u.

auunstifolia,
aurea, 0.

Camtschatica. 4.

dif/itnta, '.i.

elegans, 5.

Filipendnla. 1.

tlore-pleiu), 1, 6.

Ifiijantfa, 4.

hi'xapetala, 1.

1 1,hata. '1.

palmata. 1. ^. 5.

paliistris, G.

pentapetHla, G.

imriMirea, 5.

rul.ra, 2.

ritiiaria, 6.

vennsta, 2.

vestita, s. L.

2608. Furze— Ulex Europaeus (X %).

branches; pods small, usually few-seeded. The Furze
is sometimes cult, as a winter fodder plant in Europe,
the preen spriss of one year's growth being eaten. The
fls. yield a yellow dye.

A. Lffs. numerous, almost alike, small, pinnately
lobed.

1. Filip6ndula,Hill. {Spir(pa FiIip^n<Iula,lAnn. Fill-

vendnla ln-j-aprtitla, iiWih.). Mkai>o\v Swket. Duop-
WOKT. Fitf. 2<)0y. One to .'{ ft. high, with tuberous root-

stock, glal>rous: radical Ivs. «»-20 in. long; Ifts. sessile,

oblong, pinnately lobed and serrate, 1 in. long: tls. in a

loose corymb, whit >. aimut ^4 in. across, with usually G

petals: akenes about 12. pubescent. semi-c«)rdate. June,

July. Europe, \V. Asia and Siberia. — Var. fidre pl6no

has double flowers, and is common.

(1878)
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AA. Lft». ft'i', thr tfrtHinnl nne mueh larger ami pal-
matfly ,i-'J-luhi>il.

B. Late nil Iftn. .l-^'i-lobed.

2. rtibr», nill {Spir^ra loht\fa. Oronov. Spirrrn pnl-
mi)fn, l^itiii. Filipt^tHiiiht Inht'tta, Muxim.). (^i ekn «»k

TUB i*h !UiE. H«'i«lit 2-8 ft.. jflulinniH: t»rniiiml 1ft.

l»r^te, 7 • purted, with oblonjf, acuiuinat*' inci^ely ser-

rate lobwH; lateral lft«. Hiualler, S-ri-lotwd, on the upper
Ivrt. niiMMiiiii;. tfreen ou hoth Hiden, only pul»eHeent on the
veinM lieneHtli: tis. pink, in a rutlier liiri;e pimiiMiliite

cyme: akenes (J-IO, irlahnnis. .lune, July. I'u. tolJa.,

west to Mieh. and Ky. Mn. 2: 1 .'». — HeHiitifiil. Viir.

venusta, Hort. FN. deep pink or cHrinine. Var. Albieaas,

Hort. Fin. light pink, or aliuoHt white. R.B. :{:lGy.

2609. Ulmaria Fiiipendula f plant about 2 feet hich).

Commonly known .vs Spirira FiUiuinlnlit. One of tlie plants
called Meadow Sweet.

:!. palm^ta, Focke (Spir(Fa pahndfa, Fall. Filipru-
<h(hp piiliitCttd, Mux. Sjiinut ditfifata , VVilld.). Height
L*-;{ ft.: Ivs. whitish t<»inentose beneath or Klabrmis;
tenninul Ifts, 7-!»-parted; stiptiles lar^re, senii-eordate

:

Hs. pale pink at first, chanjriiitr to white: akenes 5-8.

July. Sil)i'ria. Kanischatka aM<l Saeihalin. — This spe-
cies is hut rarely cult.; the plant coinnuin under the
name Spinea pttlmata belongs to J'\ purpurea.

BB. Lateral Ifts. uoue, or few and ovate.

4. Camtschitica, R«»hd. {Spirtpa Camts^'hiitU-a , Pall.

SiniiFit ijiij'i iiliii , Hort. Fitiptudnln ('ainxchiitira,

Maxim.). Heij;ht .">-!(» ft.: Ivs. glabrous or villous be-

neath, often with rufous veins: terminal 1ft. very largo
cordate, :{-.')-lobed, with broadly t»vate. doubly serrate
lobes, laterjil Ifts. usually none; stipules larire, senii-

eordafe: Hs. white : akenes usually 5, ciliate. July.
Manchuria, Eamschatka.

5. purptirea, Kehd. (Sph-frn palm^fii.Thwvih. Fili-

penilnln parphrea. 3Ia.xini. ). Height 2-4 ft., glabrous:
terminal 1ft. very lartre, cordate, .")-7-lobed, with oblong,
acuminate, doubly serrate lobes; lateral Ifts. n(»ne or
few, oblong- ovate; stipules narrow: tls. carmine* or
deep pink, in large paniculate cymes with crin»son })e-

duncles and stems: akenes usuallv 5, ciliate. June-
Aug. Japan. B.M. r)72t!. I.H. l.")":.")77. F.S. 18:1851.

On. 17:;{0.— This is undoubtedly the finest species of
this genus. It is also sometimes grown in pots and
forcetl. Var. Alba, Hort., has white lis. and var. 61e-

gans, Hort., white tls,. with red stamens and usually
several lateral Ifts. ; the latter is said to be a hybrid.
R.B. 4:7.

6. p«iitap«tala, (iilib. (U. paliintriM, Moen«h. Fili-

pf'ttdula Umiiria, Muxiiu. Spinm l'lnii)ria, Linii.t.

t^i'KEN OK THK Mkaim»ws. H»'iuht 2-<» ft.: IvH. tflabro'i!*

and green on both sides or whitish toutentoNe beneath;
terminal lft»*. ;i-5-lol>ed. 2-4 in. long, lateral Ifts. snuilbr,

«»vate, coarsely tloubly serrate: Hs. white, in rat -r

dense paniculate cymes: akenes about |o. semi-cordate,
almost glabrous, twisted. Jnne-.Aug. Kurope, W, Asia
to .Mongolia; naturalized in some places in the eastern
states. B.B. 2:224. — Var. atlirea varieffita, Ib.rt., has
the Ivs. variegated with yellow. Var, liore pUno. KU.
double.

r. an!juitfif?>tift, Rehd. fSpin»»a aninisfiff>liji. Tnr»»z. Fiiipen-

dula anguatitolia, Maxim.). Siiiiilar to F. Inliata; H*. while:
Ivs. glabrous «>r whitish tonieiituHe beui-uth. I>ahiiria. Man-
churia.— F. >'fat\tn, Kt'i\«l. ( FiiiiKMidtilii v^'itita, .Ma.\im Spi-

r«'a vt-stita, Wall. I. .Sjndlar to V. Cumtsfhatica. bi>t only 1 ft.

hiifh and Ivs. grayish t»>niptit<>se ben»'ath: tls. white, lliuia-

layas. B.U. 27:4Ca!i S. Kamachatica. var. Hiuialensia).

Al.FHEI) Rf.hder.

0LMU8 (ancient Latin name of the Elm). I'rtieiieeir,

tribe I'lthfF. Ei.M. Ornamental deci«hjous, rarely half-

everirreen trees, sometimes shrubby, with alternate,

shtirt-petioled, serrate Ivs. and with inconspicuous, gen-
erally greenisli brown tlowers appearing mostly before
the leaves. M«»st of the cultivated species are hardy
north, but /'. rraHsifulin and alata are temhr ; /'•

pnrri folia and /'. nrrotitta are of doubtful hardiness,

although they have persisted near Boston. The Klnis

are mostly tall and huig-lived tr«es and very valu-

able for park planting and for avenue trees, espe-

cially /'. AmeriiKiio , which is tin- favorite tree for

street planting and as a shade tree for dwelling; honses
in the northeastern states. It is the most characteristic

tree of this region and one of the m4»st beautiful. Its

habit is at oiwe nuijestie and graceful, and the wide-
spreadinir head, borne usually at a eonsideral)le height
on a straight and shapely trunk, alt'ords ample sha<ie

and shelter. B»'sid«'s the American Elm several other
specifs are used as avt-nue trees, as I'ttuns fulva, ra

•

vftHosa and the Europt-aii I'. I'atHjosfris and xrahra.

Of /'. ramp* sf rift, the vars. CI* muteri, Connihi^Hsis uiul

v*ii*-ta are among the In-st for street planting; of I'.

.sriilira. the vars, lirtijii-a, J)ont i an«l Pittt-arsi. In the
southern states C . Hcmtina. rrassifolin and alata are
sometimes u>ed as avrnu*' trees. There are several

vars. «»f striking and peculiar haltit, as I'. ni»il>ra, var.

fastiijiat*t ami I' . t^itiipfstris, var. »uoifo«<^H/o .'«.'<, with
narrow columnar head; /'. .s''v//>»Yf, var. h*irizot*lalis,

with horizontal limbs formini; widespreading tiers; [.
ni'nhra. x&r. petitlala, with long, ]>endulous branches.
/'. nnnpestris, var. fnuhrarulifira, with a «lense, glo-

bose and rather small head, may be used as an avenue
tree for formal gardens. Several speeies and var>^. are

interestimr in winter on account of their branches being

2610. Flo\A.-ers of Amer-
ican Elm — (J I m us
Americana (X 'a).

2oli.

Fruit of Ulmus
Americana.

(X2.)

furnished with broad corky wings. The foliage of most
species turns pale yellow in fall, but that of the Eu-
ropean sjtecies remains green nuich longer.

Unfortunately many insects and fungi i)rey upon the
Elm. especially on the American Elm. One of tlie most
destructive is the elm leaf-beetle, Galhru*-a xantho-
mfliiua. which devours the foliage. To keep it from the
trees, band the trunks a few feet above the ground with.
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ch)th covered with a sticky substance, which prevents
the ascent of the windless female. Spray. A borer,

Saperda tridentata, sometimes does eonsiclerable dam-
age to the wood. The Elms prow best in rirh and rather
moist soil, and the American P^lm especially requires
such a soil to atta'n its full beauty, but some species,

as U. racemosa and LT. alatu, do well in drier situations.

Elm trees are not difficult to transplant, and rather
larg«. trees may be moved successfully if the work is

done carefully. They bear pruning well, but generally
do not need muco attention of this kind.
Propagated by seeds ripening usually ,n May or .Tune

and sown at once. Most of the seeds will germinate
after a few days, but some remain dormant until the
following spring. Increased also by layers, which are
usually put down in autumn and are fit to be removed in

one year. A moist and rather light soil is best for this
method. Trees raised from layers ure said to bear seed
less early and less profusely and are therefore espe-
cially recommended for street trees, as the foliage of
trees that fruit slightly or not at all is larger and more
abuntlant. Dwarf forms of IT. campestris and also L7.

pnrrifolia and pumila may be raised from greenwood
cuttings under glass, the cuttings growing most readily
if taken from forced plants. (I. cnmpestris and some
of its vars. are also propagated by suckers. In nurseries
mo-;t of the vars. are propagated by grafting, either by
budding in summer or by whii^<- or splice-grafting in
spring outdoors or <m potted stock in the greenhouse.
U. Americana, campestris a.d scabra are used for
stocks.
About 18 species of Ulmus are known, distriV>uted

throusrh the colder and temperate regions of the north-
ern hemisphere, in North America south to southern Mex-
ico, but none west of the Rocky Mts.. and in Asia south
to the Himalayas. Trers with watery juice: Ivs. short-
petiole<l, usually unequal at the base, with caducous
stipules: fls. perfect or rarely polygamous, apetalous. in

axiPary clusters or racemes; calyx campanulate, 4-9-

lobed, with an equal nuniher of stamens (Fig. 2010):
ovary superior, with a 2-lobed style, usually 1-loculed
and with 1 ovule: fr. a slightly compressed <lry nutlet,
with a broad, rarely narrow membranous wing all

around. Fijrs. 2t>l l-KI. The woo«l is heavy, hard and
tough and often difficult to split. It is especially useful
in the manufacture <.f wiitron-wheels, airr? "ultural im-
plements and for boat-building. The inner nnicilaginous
bark of the brunches of r. fiilra is used medicinally
and that of some Chinese species is made into meal and
used for food. The tough inner bark of some species
furnishes a kind of bass which is sometimes woven into
a coarse cloth, especially that of L'. campestris, var.
laciniata, in Japan.

alata, 4.

atha. I.

American, 1.

Americana. 1.

Antarctifa, 7.

arijenteo - variegatu,

asi'hnifolia, 6.

atropurpurea, 6.

aurea, 1.

Bclgica, 6.

Berardi, 7.

€a raperdowni, 6.

campestris, 7.

carpinifoUa, 7.

Cedar, 10.

Vhinensis, 9.

ciliata, 2.

Clemraeri, 7.

concara'folia. 7.

Corks' barked, 1, 7.

Cornish, 7.

Cornnbiensis, 7.

coryl' folia, 7.

crassifolia, 10.

erispa. 6.

cncnllata, 7.

Dampieri, 6.

Drtvjei, 6.

effima, 2.

elllptica, .')

Uxoniensis, 6.

INDEX.

fastigiata. 6. 7.

Feathered, 1.

fulva, .1.

glabra, 6, 7.

Guern'^ey. 7.

Heyderi, 5.

horizontalis, 6.

Japoiiiea. 7.

Kooptnanni, 7.

laciniata, 6.

la?vis. 2. 7.

latifoUa, 7.

Louis Van Hontto,
7,

major, 7.

uiicrophylla, 7, 8.

minor, 7.

mimtana, 6, 7.

Monumental, 7.

monuraeni 'lis, 7.

myrti folia, /.

nana, 16.

nitenx. 7.

parvifolia. 8, 9.

pe<lunf»ulata. 2.

pendula, 1, 6. 7, 8.

pinnata-rainosa, 8.

Pitteursi. 6.

pi' nila, 8.

r irpurea. 6.

ni/ratnidalis, 6.

raoeinosa, 2, 3.

Red. 5.

Rock. 3.

Jins.seeliiii . 7.

rubra. 5.

RiK'Ppellii, 7.

t^arnifnsis, 7.

sativa. 7.

scabra, 6.

Sc^tfh, 6.

serotina, 11.
Slippery, 5.

Sibirica, 5, 8.

stricta, 7.

suberosa, 7.

superba, G.

8urculo.sa, 7.

triiMispis, 6.

tridens, *>.

triscrrata. C.

TurkeHtanlea. 7.

nmbraf^ulifera, 7.

vetjeta. 7.

viiniualis. 7.

vulgaris, 7.

Wahoo. 4.

Water. 1.

Webbiana, 7.

Wheatleifi, 7.

Wliite, 1.

Wingefl, 4.

Wredei, 6.

Wych, 5.

Blooming in spring, before the h'S.:

c<tlyx not divided below the middle,
B. J^ls. on s'ender pedicels, droop-

ing: fr. cilia te.

c. i-V. glabrous except the ci'iafe

margin: brunches without
corky tcings

CC. Fr. pubexrent : branches often

with corky wings

Americana
pedunculata

racemosa
alata

BB. Flu. short -pediceled in dense
clusters, not pendulous.

c. Buds covered with rusty hairs,
obtuse: fr. pubescent in the

m iddle

CC. Buds glabrous or pale pubes-
cent: fr. quite glaf^rous.

D. Lvs. doubly serrate, vtry un-
equa I at base

5. fulva

scabra
campestris

DD. Lvs, simply serrate, small,
almost equal at the base... 8. pumila

AA. Blooming in the axils of this year's
lvs. in summer or fall: calyx di-

vided bf'low the middle.
B. -Lvs. simply serrate, small: fr.

gla bro us ,

BB. Z/VS. doubly serrate: fr.puftescent
. 9.

.10.

11.

parr.1 a
cr*- ji?olia

sfc^otina

1. Americ&na, Linn. {C. dlba. Rafin.). White Elm.
Watek Elm. Amekuax Elm. F"gs. 2(510, 2011. 2(;i7,

2018. Tall, wide-spreading tree, attaining 120 ft., usually
with high, light gray trunk, limbs gradually outward-
curving with pendulous branches: branchlets pubescent
when young, glabrous in fall: buds acute, glabrous:
lvs. obovate-oblong, very uneijual at the base, acumi-
nate, doubl\' serrate, pubescent when young, at length
glabrous and rough above, pubescent or almost glabrous
beneath, 3-0 in. long: fls. in many-fid. clusters; stamens
7-8, exserted : fr. ovai or elliptic, veint^#>deeply notched,
incision reaching to the nutlet. Newfoundland to Fla.,

west to the base of the Rockv Mts. S.S. 7:311. Em.
2:322. G.F. 3:443, 407; 0:17.1 Mn. 7. p. 12.5; 8. i>. 71.

V. 14:79; 20:10. M.D.G. 1900:392-394. -One of the fa-

vorite avenue trees in the northeasf^ra states. The Elm
varies considerably in habit, and the following forms
have b*^on di inguished. The ''vase form ": the main
trunk s*^ aratf at 15 to 30 ft. into several almost equal
brano' . whit '" '^rge at tirst slightly and gradually,
but a .le height ot .')0-70 ft. sweep boldly outwards and
form J. broad, flat head, with the branches drooping at

the •wXtrr'-iiities. This is the most beautiful and also

the commonest form. Fig. 2017. The "plume form" is

much like the foregoing, but the trunk is less divided
and the limbs form few feathery plumes or rarely one.

The "weeping-willow form" usuaHy has a rather sli(»rt

trunk with limbs curving outward more rapidly and
with long and very slender peuilulous branches, forniini^

usual'/ a broad and rcmnd head. The "f>ak-tree form "'

is distinguished by its limbs sftrcading abruptly and in

sharp turns and the branches being usually less pendu-
lous. The name "Feathery" or "Fringed" Elm is ap-

plied to trees which have the limbs and the main tnuik
clothed with short, somewhat pendent branchletsthrown
out usually in clusters at short intervals. This v ay ap-

pear in any of the forms named, but is most conspicuous
in trees of the plume form. Fig. 2018. There -re a few
named varieties in nurseries: Var. atirea, Temple, with
yellow foliage, found in Vermont by F. L. Temple; var.

niLna, Hort., a dwarf, compact form, which may perhaps
not belong to this species, and var. pendula, Ait., with
slender pendulous branches.

2. pedunculjlta, Foug. {U, htvis. Pall. r. effit^a,

Willd. ('. tilidta, Ehrh. IT. racemosa , Borkh., not
Thomas). Tree, attaining 100 ft., with sjtreading
branches, forming a broad open heail: branchlets pu-
bescent. usu-iUy until the second year: buds glabrous,
acute: lvs. oval or obovate. very une(|ual at base, acu-
minate, sharply doubly serrate, usually glabnms above,
pubescent beneath. 2-i in. long: fls. slender-peiliceled;
calyx with 0-8 exsertj'd stamens: fr. ovate, notched, the
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inc'sion not reaching the nutlet. Middle Europe to

western Asia.— Rarely cultivated and with less valuable
wood. The trunk and the limbs are, as in the Anieii-

can Elm, often clothed with short brauchlets.

.*?. racemdsa. Thomas, not Borkh. Cork Elm. Ropk
Elm. Fig. 2«)12. Tree, attaining 100 ft., with short
spreading branches, forming an oblong round-topped

head: branchlets pubescent usially
until the second year and mostly ir-

regularly corky winged
when older: buds acute,
pubescent: Ivs. oval to ob
long-obovate, unequal at

the base, shortly acumi-
nate, sharply and doubly
serrate, glabrous or some-
what rough above, pubes-
cent beneath, 2-4 in. long:
fls. in slenrler pendulous

2612.

Ulmus racemosa.

(X2.)

racemes ; calyx with 5-8

exserted stamens: fr. oval 2613. Ul-

or obovate, with a shallow mus alata.

notch at the apex, pale, (X 2.)

pubescent, %-% in. long.

~»a. »v^ "^ "^^^nressee, west to Nebraska. S.S. 7:312.

' z''- >. Mi hx. Wahoo or V, inoed Elm. Fig. 2013.

1i Nu.: T
'^ ft., with spreading branches forming

an obio*^ ••-^.i. 'oppe«l or rather open head: branches
usuall V. I 1 '1 posite very broad wings; branchlets

almo.s 'rl.^bi '»uds acute, glabrous: Ivs. ovate-ob-

long to obiout,-luu^eolate, often falcate, acute or acumi-

nate, doubly serrate, subcoriaceous, glabrous above,

pubescent beneath, l}4-2}4 in. long: fls. in short, few-

fld. racemes; stamens usually 5: fr. elliptic-ovate, with

narrow wing and with 2 iner.rved horns at the apex,

villous, ^3 in. across. Va. to Fla., west to 111. and Tex.

S.S. 7:313. — Handsome round-headed tree, sometimes
used as an avenue tree in the southern states; not

hardy north.

5. fulva, ^Fichx. ( C. ruhra. Michx.). Slippery Elm.
Red Elm. Figs. 2614, 2015. Tree, attaining 70 tt., with

spreading branches, forming usually a broad, open,

flat -topped head: branchlets pubescent: Ivs. obovate to

oblong, very unequal at base, long-acuminate, <loul)ly

serrate, of firm texture, very rough above, pubescent
beneath, 4-7 in. long: fls. in dense clusters; stamens
5-9: fr. orbicuhir-oval, little not<'hed at the a]»ex, ^a in.

across. Quebec to Fla., west to Dakotas and Tex. 8.S.

7:314. Em. 2:.334. — The reddish brown pubescence of

the bud-scales is very conspicuous in spring, when the

buds are unfoldinsr. *An allied species similar in foliage

and fr. is U. elliptica, Koch ( T. ITetffJeri, Spiith. T.
Sif'irica, Hort.), a native of western Siberia. Turkes-

tan and Persia, with longer and larger Ivs. and grayish

pubescent buds.

2614. Fruit of Slippery Fir -Ulmus fulva {Xl4).

6. BC&bra, Mill. {T. wnntdna. With. IT. glUhra,
Huds.). WvcH Elm. Scotch Elm. Fig. 2010. Tree,
attaining 100 ., with spreading branches fonnitig an
oblong or br 1 rouad-topped head • 'hout suckers:

branchlets pubescent: buds pubescent, rather ol>tuse:
Ivs. very short-petioled and unecjual at base, broadly
obovate to oblong-obovate, abruptly acuminate or some-
times .3-lobed at the apex, sharply and doubly serrate,
rousrh ab<»ve, pubescent beneath, 3-0 in. l(»ng: fls. clus-
tered; stamens .5-0. little exserted: fr. oval or roundish
obovate, little notche<l at the ai>ex, with the seed in The
middle, %-\ in. long. Europe to .Japan. —A variable
species of which many forms are cultivated; the follow-
ing are some of the most important: Var. atropurpurea,
Spiith. With dark purple foliage. Var. B61gica, Hort.
Of vigorous growth, forming a broad pyranii<lal head;
Ivs. dark green. Var. crispa, Lou<l. (

//" aspleni folia,

Hort.). A rather slow-growing form with narrow ob-
long curved Ivs. incisely serrate with t .visted teeth,
giving the margin a fringed apjiearance. Var. Dam-
pi^ri, Koch. Similar to var. fd.stiyiata, but with slen-
der branches, smaller and lighter foliage. Var. Dam-
pieri Wr^dei, Hort. Differs from the foregoing bv its

yellow young leaves. M.D.G. 1898:100. Var. DoVSbI,
Hort. Of vigorous growth and upright pyramidal habit.
Var. fastigi^ta. Loud. ( I', pifnunifh'tlis, Hort. l'. Exo-
niensis, Hort.). Of columnar habit with strictly up-
right branches and somewhat twisted, broad dark green
leaves. Var. horizont^lis, Kirchn. With .u»rizontally
spreading limbs and more or less droopin : branches,
(in. 17, p. .5.39. M. I). (t. 1901:103. Var. laciniata, Tnmtv.
Lcs. broadly obovate, 3- or sometimes 5-lobed at the

wide apex, large, light
green: l»ranches little

pubesceTit, light - col-
ored. E. Asia. Var.
nana, Hort. Dwarf
furuL Var. p^ndula,
Loud. ( /'. r '/ /*( p e r-
dmrni, Hort.). Cam-
PERDowN Elm. Fig.
2019. With long pendu-
lous branches, the
limbs often spreading
horizontally. Gn. 40,

p. 158. Var. Pitteiirsi,

Hort. Pyramidal tree
of vigonnis growth

with deeply serrate Ivs. often purplish when unfolding.
Var. purpurea, Koch. Lvs. purple when young, chang-
ing to dark green. Var. sup^rba, Hort. Of vigorous
growth, with large and long, dark green leaves. Var.
triciispis, Koch. ( C triserrdfa or trident;, Hort.). Lvs.
obovate, 3-lobed at the ai)ex.

7. camp^stris, Smith (T. suberosa, Willd., IT. sureu-
Id.<(t, Stokes). Ex<jlish Elm. Tree, attaining 100 ft.,

with spreading branches forming an oblong roumi-
topped or sometimes open head, usually producing
suckers: branches little pubescent when y<nnig (,r irla-

brous, sometimes becoming corky: buds acute, pubes-
cent or glabrous: lvs. distinctly petioled, broadly ovate
to ovate-oblong, unequal at the
base, acuminate, doubly serrate,

usually glabrous and smooth
above at length, pubescent or
glabrous beneath, l/-a-5in. long:
fls. short-pediceled; stamens 4-0:

fr. obovate, with the nutlet much
above the middle, reaching almost
the incision at the apex. Middle
Europe and northern Africa to
Japan. Em. 2:330. M. D. O.
1900:577. - This tree is often
planted as an avenue tree; it

succee«ls very well and fine old
trees may be occasiotially seen
in tl e northeastern s rates. The
foliage remains green several
weeks longer than that of the
American Ehn. /'. campe.stris is

still more variable than the fore-
going species and four vars., very distinct in their ex-
treme forms and sometimes considered distinct species,
can be distinguished.
Var. vulg&ris, IManch. (17. sitherdHa, Ehrh. r. mi-

nor. Mill.). Small tree or shrub, with often corky
branches: lvs. broadly oval or rhombic obovste, rough

2615.

Ulmus fulva.

^X2.J

2616.

Ulmus scabra.

(X '2.)

^CV^

2617. One of many nat-

ural forms of the
American Elm — the
vase-form type.
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ahovp, pubescent beneath, 1-3 in. long: fl?. with 5-6

stuuieus: fr. obovate to obloug-obovate.

Var. m&jor, Planch. { U. major. Smith, not Reichb.
U. .i<ii)v<t. Mill. U. latifdlia, Hort.). Large tree:

Ivs. rather lon<;-peti<)lefl, ovate to ovate- or obovate-ob-
lonir. usually irlabrous jind smooth or sometimes slitrhtly

rouirli above. pubesc«Mit heneath. 2-5 in. Iohje:: fls. with
usually 4 stamens; fr. broa«lly obovate.

2618. A Feathered Elm— Ulmus Americana.

Var. laevis, JSpach {U. mfens, Miinch. C (jlahra,

Mill., not Hutls. U. carpiuifdUii, Lind!.). Tree with-
out suckers: branches spreadinir. sometimes pendulous,
not corky: Ivs. ovate or obovate to t)l)ovate-oblonir. fila-

brous and sinootli above. f;Ial)rous or j)ubescent only at

thf' veins beneath. 2-4 in. lon:r: tis. <listiuctly petioled,
with 5-0 exserted stamens: fr. obovate.

Var. Japonica, Sarur. in herb. Tree, attainins: 80 ft.:

branclu's iiirlit y»llo\vish gray, covered with short pu-
bescence when younir: petioles <lensely pubescent, }4 in-

loiiar: Ivs. oblont;-obovate. i;lal)rous above, trrayish pu
l>escent beneath, 4-«i in. iont;: lis. almost sessib>. ,Ta]>an.

(t.F. «»:.'{27. — This form very much resembles the Anuri-
can Elm in habit, folias^e and |)ubescence. but tln' tls.

and fr. are like those of L". ctiHtpistrig; it may prove to

be a distinct sp(.(i»^s.

The foUowiniT are tlie most important horticultural
forms : Var. Antarctica. Arl). Kew. Shrub or small
tree, with slcndt-r (»fr«'n pendulous branches: Ivs. slen-
«lerpftioled. oltovate, inciscly <loubly serrate, some-
what cur!t'(l. 1-2*^ in. Ions;. \':ir. Antarctica aurea,
Uort. (

/'. nt HIpostfix (ittno, Morr. /'. Ji'ussttisii.

Hort.l. Similar to the precediti:^: l»ut with yellow Ivs.

Var. Berardi. Sim. -Louis. Bushy shrub, with sh-nder.
tiprif;ht branches: Ivs. oblong to narrow-oblong, with
few coarse teeth, 'o-l in. lonj;; it belongs, perhaps, to
Zfdkowa. Var. Clemmeii, Ib»rt. Narnnv pyramidal tree

with spreadin^c short braiicJies and oval, somewhat
rouirh Ivs. Var. Comubiensis, Loud. (var. S<n-nit'n.'<is.

Lou<l. r. tVli^iithjii , Hort. /'. sfrictd, Lindl.l.
(JtKKNsEV Ki.M. ('<»KNisH Ei.M. Tree, with short as-

cendimc brandies forminir a dense, narrow pyramid:
Ivs. rarln-r 'iinall. broad, dark green, obtusely serrate.
Var. coryiifolia purpurea, Hort. Lvs. lartre, purplish
when tinfoldiiiir. becoinintr briirht green with rechiish

]>etioles. sliijhtly rouffh above, pubescent beiu'ath. Var.
CUCUllata, Loud.( Var. rom ov(r f'''/i'i,\j<>nd. ). I^vs. curii-d,

s.miewliat like a hood. Var. microphylla p^ndula, Hort.
^Vith small lvs. and pejululous branches, "'ar. monu-
mentilis, Rinz iT. fttsfiijioto, Hort.L >i<)Mmental
Ki.:i. of columnar habit: lvs. rather short-petioh-',
with })road often almost simple teeth somewhat rouirh
above. Var. myrtifolia purpurea, Hort., with smt'l
broad lvs. purplish when vi.untr. <lark green later,

sharply s»'rrate ami somewhat rousrh above. Var. pen-
dula, Hort. With pen<lulous branclu's. Var. Biieppellii,
Hort. Of c(»mpact habit, with corky braiK'hes an«l stna'l

foliage. Var. suberdsa, Loud. English Couky-hakkeh

ULMUS

Elm. Branches corky: lv.s. rather small and rotigh
above. Var. suberdsa alita, Hort., has very broad
corky wings and var. suberdsa p^ndula, Hort., has corky
pendulous branches. M.D.G. 1901: 10(i. Var. umbracu-
lifera, Spiith. Shrub or tree, with slender branches
forming a dense, round head: lvs. small, obtusely ser-
rate, ratlier smooth. M.D.G. 1900:.579. Similar forms
are l'. Turkestan iea, Hort., and L'. Kobpmantii, Hort.
Var. vegeta, Dipp. (U. montHna, var. vegt-ta. Loud.).
Of vii^orous growth, with bright green, large, oblong-
obovate lvs., somewhat rough above. Supposed to be a
hybrid of /'. caatpf^sfris, var. lipcitf and /'. sr<thra, and
has more the habit of the latter. Var. vimin^lis, Loud.
(U. scdhni, Yur. vimhiaNs, Koch. C xtricta, Hort.).
Sfnall tree, with slender sprea«ling branches: lvs. elliptic
to oblony:. incisely serrate, 2-.*{ in. lontf. Var. Webbiana,
Hort. Lvs. small and broad, somewhat curled, dark
greeu. There are also several v.'\riegated vars., of
which var. argenteo-varieg^ta, with the lvs. striped
and spotted white, and var. Louis van Houtte, with yel-
low foliage, sometimes spotted green, are the most cul-
tivated.

8. ptimila, Linn. {T. mifrophylla, Pers. U. Sihirira,
Hort. I. Small tree or shrub, with slender pubescent,
sometimes pendulous branches: lvs. oval-elliptic to el-

liptic-lanceolate, short-petioled, acute, firm, dark green
and smooth above, pubescent when young beneath, %-2
in. long: fls. short-pediceled; stamens 4-;"), with violet
anthers: fr. obovate. with the ntitlet s(»mewhat above
the middle, incision at the apex reaching about half way
to the nutlet. Ttirkestan to Siberia atid N. China. —

A

graceful small hardy tree. Var. pendula, Hort. ( I'.jiar-

vifdlia p.'iulula, Flort. Pldttera ri'peus, Hort.), has
slender, more pendulous branches, r .pinnnto-rambHO,
Dieck, with the slender branches very regularly pin-
nately brancdiecl, is probably only a form of this species.

9. parvitolia, .lacq. (/'. ChhieuHis, Pers.l. Chinfse
Elm. Half-everirreen small tree or shrub, with spread-
ing pubescent branches, lvs. ovate to obovate o;- oblong,
very short-petioled an<l little unequal at base, acute or
obtusish, subcoriaceous, frlabr<»us and glossy above, pu-
bescent beneath when young, usually glabrous at

leuiTth. !':i-2 in. hmj;:: tls. short -]>«'<liceled in clusters;
stamens 4-5, much exserted: fr. oval to elliptic, notched
at the apex, with the seed in the middle. /^-Jo in. long.
.Tuly-Sept. N. China, Japan.— Has proved hardy near
Boston.

10. crassifolia, Xutt. Cedar Elm. Tree, attaining 80
ft., with sprea<iinir limbs and slemler. often pemlulous
branches, often furnished when older with 2 opposite
corky wings: lvs. short-])etiole<l. f>vate to ovate-oblong,

• .>^

-v—
''^ -is— ,-v-..v*i ..-. *

2619. Camperdown Elm—Ulmus scabra, var. pendula.

usually very unequal at the base, obtuse or actite,

doubly atul obtusfdy, sometimes ahnost simply serrate,

subcoriaceous. somewhat roufrh and lustrous above, pu-
bescent beneath. 1-2 in. long:: fls. in few-fld. very short
racemes; stamens 5-8, little exserted: fr. oval-ellij'tic,

pubescent, notched. '•( in. lonir. Aug. Miss, to Ark. and
Tex. S.S. 7:315.-Tender north.

11. serdtina, Sare. Tree, with sliort spreadinir and
]»endulons liranches. often furnished with irretrular

corky wintrs: lvs. obloiig to obovate. unequal at the
base, acuminate, doubly serrate, jrlabrous and lustrous
above, pubescent on the veins beneath, 2-3 in. long: fls.
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in K-1 in. long pendulous racemes; calyx 5-6-parte(l to

the base: fr. elliptic, deeply notched, densely cilisite,

V2 in. long. Sept. Tenn. to Ga.; sonietinies planted in

avenues in Ga. ; has proved hardy ut the Arnold Ar-
boretum, Boston.

r. A"ff A-»', Sieh.==Zelknva Ke.iki.— T. YerschatfcUii. Hort.=
Zelkova Japonica, var. Verschaffeltii. Alfued Rehdek.

UMBELLULARIA (from halm umhelhi , a sunshade;
having reference to the form of the inflorescence).

Ldiiraceo'. California Latkel. A monotypic frenus,

coniprisinir a single I'acitic coast tree with alternate,

simple, exstipulate Ivs. : Hs. small, trreenish, in simple
pedunculate undjels, which in the bud are surrounded
with an involucre of G caducous bracts; petals none;
stamens **; tilamtnts with an orange-colored gland at

base; anthers oi)emng by uplifted valves: fr. a sul>-

globose or ovoid drupe with hard endocarp. Propaga-ed
by seeds.

2620. California Laurel— Umbellulana Californica (X ^4).

Calif6mica, Nutt. {OreoddpJine Calif&rnica, Nees).
Fig. 2<i'J0. Handsome evergreen tree, 20 to 'M or even
80 to IH) ft. high, with erect or suberect slender branches,
conical outline and dense foliage: Ivs. containing a
highl" aromatic and volatile essential oil, and burning
vigorously in the camp tire, even while green: fls. fra-

grant: drupes at tirst yellowish green, becoming purple
when ripe. Dec. to May. — One of the most abundant
and characteristic of Californian trees, common in moist
places, particularly along str^-ams in the Coast Range
foothills and mountaitis, and attaining its greatest
size in the cool, fog -moistened alluvial valleys of the
coast of northern California and southern Oregon; it is

but rarely seen in the drier interior valleys of the state.

It often crowns the hitrhext points of the coast range
hills, up to about 2.r)00 feet altitude and far from the
nearest spring or other visible sign of moisture, but in

such cases the rock strata are nearly vertical and easily
penetrated by the lonp roots which are able thus to

reach hi<lden supplies of water. In such places it usu-
ally forms dense clumps or thickets of shtubs or small
trees which are fre<{uently shori' by the catting ocean
winds as though by a ganlener's shears, suggestintr its

adaptability for clipped -hedge and wind-break work.
The w<»od takes a beautiful polish and is considered
"the most vahiable wood produced in the forests of
Pacific North America, for the interior Hnish of houses
and furniture," for which purposes it is extensively
used. It is also used in boat-building for .iaw<. bits,

cleats, cross-trees, etc. The branches are occasionally
used for poles for chicken -roosts, as the strong odor,
pervatling wood and bark as well as leaves, is said to
keep away lice. The leaves are used for flavoring soups
and blancmanges but are too strong to give as agreeable
a flavor as those of IjiiHrns unhilis or Prtnins Lnnro-
ceraxus. The tree is sometimes cultivated forornanient
in south European parks and gardeiis. Professor Sar-

gent describes it as "one of the stateliest and most
beatitiful inhabitants of the North American forests,
and no "vergreen tree of temperate regiftns surpasse.s
it in the beauty of its dark dense crov.n of lustrous
foliage jt'ul in the niassiveness of habit which make
it one of the most striking feature** of the California
landscape and tit.it to stand in any park or garden."

Joseph Burtt Davy.
UMBRELLA LEA"^. See Diphylleia.

UMBRELLA PINE. Sciadopif^is.

UMBRELLA PLANT or UMBRELLA PALM. Cy-
pi I us (I Itt IH ifvli II ,s

.

UNGNADIA (Baron Cngnad. am-
bassad(tr of Emperor Ru<lolph II to
the Ottoman Porte, whi in the year
1.57*; introduced the coumion horse
chestnut to '.ve.-tern Europe by send-
ing seeds to Clusius at Vienna).
Sapitid(iCf(P. A t;enus (»f one species,
the Mexican Bickeve, a small tree
closely related to the horse chestnut
but with f<»liage like a hi<*kor/, the
Ivs. being alternate and pinnate an«'»

roso-colore<l Hs. which are borLe in

small lateral clusters or simple
corymbs, appearing with the Ivs. ia
early spring. The seed, or "bean,"
has a sweet taste, but is considered
emetic an<l poisonous. The fniit
<loHs not have a prickly husk like
the horse chestnut: it is a smooth,
leathery c-psule an<'. strongly .'?-

lobed. The fls. are abfmt % ol' an
i:ich across, polyeramous. 4-petaled. and the staniinate
ones have 8 stamens. For fuller account, see Sargent's
Silva.

specidsa, Endl. Spanish or ^Iexkan Bitkeve.
ComnK>nly a slender deciduous shrub. '>-]() ft. high or
sometimes a sniall tree: wootl brittle: Ivs. alte nate,
odd -pinnate; 1ft.-. ,">-7. ovate - lanceolate, acuminate.
Common in southwest Texas: winter-kills in northern
Texas at a temy>erature of zero. S.S. 2:7.'{. F.S.
10:10.*{9. Gn. 19, p. 309. -Int. by P. J. Berckmans.

W. M.

UNICORN PLANT. Martynia prohoscidea.

UNtOLA (an ancic^^ Latin name of some unknown
plant, derived from lutus, one, and said to have been
applied by Linnaeus to this genus on account of the
union of the glumes). Gramine(v. Perennials with
creeping rootstocks. Species .}, all American. Spike-
lets broad and very flat, in loose panicles, several fid.,

with some of the lower glumes empty; flumes keeled,
nerved, pointed, but awnless. Cultivated for the orna-
mental ]tanicles, which are suitable for dry bouquets.

latifolia, Michx. Spike-cjkass. Fijr. 2()21. Culms 2-4
ft.: Ivs. broad and flat, often 1 in. wi<le: sp^kelets large
and thin, at maturity drooping on sleui pedicels,
forming a very graceful aiul ornamental paii.de. Pa. ta
Kan. and southward. — Often ^rown in hardy borders.
One of ihe best of our hardy native, perennial grasses.

ptniculita, Linn. Sea Oats. Culm taller. 4-8 ft.: Ivs.

narrow and convolute: sjtikelets narrower, ujiright on
short pedicels, forming an elongated panicle. Sand-
hill;; along the seashore of the southern states.

A. S. Hitchcock.

URARIA (Greek oura, tail, referring to bracts).

Lt ^1 >i mi no/HP . Eight species of perennial herbs with
woody bases, all of vhich ere accounted for in the Flora
of British India. Thv^y have 1-9 Ifts. and very numer-
ous, small or n'nute fls. in racemes. Standard broa«l:

wings adhering to the obttise keel: stamens diadel-

phous: ovary sessile or short-stalked, few-ovuled: style

inflexed: pod of 2-(; small, turgid, 1-seeded, indehiscent
joints, often place<l face to face.

The following species is the most desirable of the
g« nus. It grows about r> ft. hij;h and is crowned by
a single terminal raceme sometimes 2 ft. long, densely
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crowded with 200 or more pea-shaped fls. each % in.

lon>;. In the Flora of British India this plant is erro-

neously said to ascend the Himalayas to an altitude of
9,000 ft. A corrected account of this plant is found in

B M. 7.'{77, from which source one infers that the ]>liint

is not har<ly. The first plants flowered in Europe
bloomed in September and the annual stems then died
down to the base. Seeds of this plant have been im-
porter! by a northern amateur who has a winter home
in Florida.

crinita, Desv. Erect, little -branched, subshmbby
perennial. IMj ft. hijrh, distintruished from other specit>
by having its upper Ivs. composed of ;$-7 oblong Ifts.

aiid pedicels clothed with long bristles. Lfts. 4-0 x 1 }'2-l

in.: racemes dense, 1 ft. long, 1-1}^ in. thick; standard
ovate, violet-purple within, pale blue outside: wings
pinkish, Bengal to Assam, eastward through Burma
to China, south to Malacca and the Malay Islands to

Timor Laut. but not Australia and not indigenous in

Ceylon. B.M. 7377. W, yi^

2621. Uniola latifolia (X M). (See page 1883.)

URCEdCHARIS (hybrid name, suggesting that the
plant is a hybrid between Urceolina and Eucharis).
Anuirifllidiic^cf. The only species, Urceocharis Cli-
brani (see Fig. 2(»22) is a tender winter -blooming bul-
bous plant with broad Ivs. a foot long and half as wi<le

and large, white, bell-shaped. «)-lol)ed tlowers, a dozen
or so in an umbel, and each 2 in. across. The plant is a

hybrid, introduced about 1892, between rrcenlina pen-
dula an<l /Jiirhuris {jrandi flora, or in gardener's lan-
guage L'rvi'olina aurea and EuchariH Amazonica. A
flower of the hybrid and of each of its parents Is shown
ill Fig. 2(!22. The hybrid gets its white color from Ku-
charis. the flowers of Urceolina being j'ellow. The
shape of its tlower is .so singular a mixture of the two
as to be very «lifferent in appearance from either. The
hybrid lacks the beautiful staminal cup of Eucharis,
and has a distinctly bell-shaped perianth. The .showy
j>art ol Urceolina is the tirn-shaped portiim of the flow«T,
the spreading tips being very short. The perianth of
Eucharis is funnelform, the spreading porticm being
larire and showy. The perianth-tube an<l ovary of tlie

hybrid are like those of Urceolina, the ovary being
deeply 3-lobed instead of globose as in P^ucharis. The
]>edicels are ascending, as in Eucharis, not jH-ndulous
as in Urceolina. The appei"dai;es at the base of the
stamens are more distinctly marked than in either of
the parents.
The parents of Urcecoharis belong to the Pancratium

tribe, characterized by having the stamens appendaged
toward the base and often united into a distinct cup.
Twelve of the 17 genera in this tribe are from the An-
des and 8 of these, including Eucharis and Urceolina,
have broad and petioled Ivs. and the ovules are super-
posed. Eucharis and Urceolina have a long, slender
tube which is sudd"nly swollen above. The tlowers of
Eucharis are white and those of Urceolina colored, but
the essential difference between the two genera lies in

the stamens, which are minutely appendaged in Urceo-
lina. while in Eucharis they are quadrate and sometimes
united to make a cup.
This bigeneric hybrid was introduced to the trade

under the name of I-Jitcharis CUhntvi, but the changes
wrought in the structure of the tlower by the cross are
so great that Dr. Masters was justified in giving the
plant a new genus.

Cllbrani, Mast. (£'iVrftrtr/.s CUbrani, Hort.). Tender
bulbous hybrid of i'rceolina pendula and Eiu'lKfris

(J
rand (flora, with petioled Ivs. Ix 13-2 ft. and umbels of

white l)ell-shaped 6-lobed tls. each 2 in across and a
dozen in an umbel. Anthers depauperate. Blooms in

earlv winter. For culture, see Urceolina. G.C. 111.

12:2'lo: 2(>:251. Gn. 41, p. 459. G.M. .3.5:790. -Int.
about 1S92 by Messrs. Clibran, Oldfield Nurseries, Al
trincham, England. •\\r_ ^j,

URCEOLiNA (Latin, pitcher; alluding to the pitcher-

or urn-shaped fiowers I AmaryUidCiceif. A genus of 3

species of South American bulbous herbs, with thin ob-

long to long lanceolate, petioled leaves and a naked
scape bearing an umliel of penduloiis red or yellow
flowers. Perianth-tube often narrow and often some-
what stem-like at the base, suddenly dilated; stamens
inserted at or below the throat of the tube, indistinctly

appendiculate at the base.

The species of Urceolina are attractive plants and
easily grown, flowering every year, but for some • eason
they are rather scarce. The bulbs are about 3 in. across

and during the growing season have 1 or 2 Ivs. The
plants ilower in December. After flowering the bulbs

may be removed from the stove to the intermediate
house and placed in a spot where they will l)e kept dry.

Just before growth begins in the spring the bulbs
should beliiken out of the pots and the exhausted soil

removed, '^he bulbs may then l)e replaced, one bulb in

a .)-in. pot, using clean pots, plenty of <lrainage material

and a rich, light, porous soil. Place the top of the bulb
level with the soil. Remove the pots to the stove, and
as soon as growth begins water freely. In the fall when
the Ivs. turn yellow, water sparingly and finally with-

^'old water altogether. The flower scapes appear a few
weeks after the Ivs. disappear.

A. Fls. red.

mini^ta, Benth. & Hook. {Pentldndia minidtn. Herb.).

Bulb about Ua in. through: ivs. produced after the fls.,

short-petiole*!, about 1 ft. long, \% in. wi<le, narrowed
at both ends: scape over 1 ft. long: fls. 2-45, briirht

scarlet. Andes of Peru and Bolivia. B.R. 25:68. K.B.
23:49. — Offered by Dutch bulb-growers.
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AA. Flu. tjelhnv.

p^ndula, Herh. ( r.ourea. Lindl. t. Bulb ahout 1 Ja in.

throuifli: Ivs. 1-2 to a sU'Ui |>r<Mhic»'<l after the tls., ol»-

lonir. a«*ute. 1 ft. lunt; J»y 4-.t in. l>r<»a<l: scape about 1 ft.

lontr: tls. 4-<». briirbt vellow tijtped with green. Andes
of Peru. B.M. .i4t>4. G.C. III. rJ:Jl 1.

F. W. Barclay and Robert Cameron.

UR£RA ^nieanins not obvious), rrticdcerr. About
18 s;jecies of shrubs and small trees, rarely subshrubs,
native to tropical regions, with alternate Ivs.. entire or

variously cut, palniately or pinnattdy nerved, an<l nu-
merous small tls. biirne in cvnies which are often re-

peatedly forked. DC. Prod.' vol. KJ. i>art 1, p]). 88-98

(18G9). The followinif has been offered in America as

an ornamtntal greenhouse shrub.

2622. At the left. Eucharis grandiflora : next. Urceolina pendula; at the right, the hybrid

Urceocharis Clibrani. All half size.

alceaefdlia, Gaud, {rrtica Carardsa^m, .hdcq.). Tree
or slirub: Ivs. broadly ovate, acuminate, basal sinus

wide and open, crenate-dentate : Hs. di<pci<»us, in regu-

larly dichotomous cymes : male cymes 4-r> time*- <lichoto-

moiis, stinging or not, rose-colored: female tls. many
times dichotomojs, the fls. solitary or in 3's. Trop.
America. W. M.

TJBGtNEA (from the name of an Arabian tribe in

AliTeria). Liliareit. The Sea Onion, known to drug
stores by the name of S(juill. and to gardens as rrffinea

marititmt, is a l)ulbous plant native to the Mediterranean
region, which grows 2 or :{ ft. high and has a long ra-

ceme of small, whitish. «»-])arted tlowers. The raceme is

often 1^2 ft. long and contains ,"iO-100 or more Hs. each
% in. across. It has the same style of beautv as Orni-
thoijalnm pijrnmiihtlf but unfortunately it is only half-

hardy. As an onjamental plant it is little known in

America. The name seems not to appear in American
catalogues, but the Dutch bulb-growers offer the bulbs
in at least 5 sizes. A plant erroneimslj- called Sea Onion
is Ortiifhoqahim candatiim. There is considerable dif-

ference of opinion as to when the Sea Onion blooms,
but the plant is generally considered an autumn bloomer,
and it is clear that the leaves appear after the flowers.

In England the plant is said to have flowered as early
as July and August. Baker writes tliat the Ivs. appear
in winter. Some English cultivators say the Ivs. appear
as early as October and November; others say not until

spring. The plant grows near the seashore and inland,
in dry sandy places from the Canaries to Syria. \t is

also found in South Africa, which is unusual, as the
North and South African species of any genus are not
usually identi<'al.

The proper name of the Sea Onion is Crqitien Srifla,

The plant is closely related to th« crentis Scilla. but in

the opinion of the nndersigiied it is much closer to Or-
nithogalura, especially in habit, inflorescence and color

of flowers. The seeds of I'rginea are numerous in each
locule (in the .S^a Onion lt»-12l. strongly compressed
and winired: in Ornithogalum and Scilla they are not
compressed or winged and in .scilla they are s>,''itary or
few in each Iwcule. I'rtrineu is a genu*; of 40 species of
bulbous plants native to the eastern hemisphere. Typi-
cally, the sjtecies have narrow or lorate Ivs. which fol-

low the tls., an<l racemes of numerous whitish, rarely
pale yellow or rosy fls.. each seu'iiient of which is keeled
wir'.i green or purplish. Monographed by J. (i. Baker in

Latin in Journ. Linn. Soc. i:{:21.") (I87.'il. At that time
Baker recotrnized a total of 24 species, but in F'lora

Capensis <i:4ti2 ( 189«>-97) he describes 27 species from
South Africa alone.
The bulbs of I'rginea are collected in large cpiantities in

the Mediterranean re<rionforthe druir trad*-. They some-
times attain a maxinuim weiurht <>f 1.") pounds. The bulbs

contain about 22 per cent of
sugar and are used in Sicily

in the manufacture of whis-
key. S«iuills have emetic
and cathartic properties.
Syrup of squills is a popu-
lar croup me<licine. The
bulb, as it appears in the
wholesale drug market, has
been deprived of its outer
scales and cut into thin
slices, the central portions
being rejected.

Scilla, Steinh. {('. mnri-
futut, Baker). Sea Onion.
Si^tiLL. Height !-:{ ft.:

bulb 4-6 in. thick: Ivs. ap-
pearing after the fls., lance-

olate, somewhat fleshy and
glaucous, glaltrous, 1-1 ^^

ft. long, 2-4 in. wide above
middle : racemes 1-1 V^ ft,

long, 1-1 M in. wide, .'JO-

100-fld.: fls. y., in. across,
whitish, with the oblong
segments keeled greenish
purple. Autumn. Cana-
ries to Syr' , S. Africa.

B.M. 918 (as Ornithogalum Squilla). \^^ ]\j_

URSlNIA (John Ursinus. of Regensburg, IGOS-inGH;

author of "Arboretum BiblicunCL Compoxittr. Here
belongs the hardy annual known to the trade as Spheuo-
[fifne xperiosa. It grows about a foot high, has finely

cut foliaire and yellow or orange flower-heads \K-1 in.

across. The heads have about 22 rays. Both yellow and
orans;e-colore«l flowers are sometimes foimd on th»' same
plant. When well managed it blooms all summer. It is

supposed to be a native of the Cape. It has been in

cultivation since 18;{G but was not correctly descri))ed

until 1887. It is much praised by conn^-isseurs, though
it is not known to the general ]niblic. :t seems to have
enjoyed a longer continuous period of cu'^ivation than
many other showy c<miposites. in which the Ca])e is

wonderfully rich, particularly in subshrubby kinds. In
Flora Capensis, vol. 3 (18f'>4-G.')|. Sphenotryne and
I'rsinia are treated as separate genera, the distincti tns

being as follows: the akene is cylindrical in Spheno-
gyne. Imt obovate or pear-shaped in frsinia, distinctly

tapering to the base: the pappus is xiniseriate in the
former, biseriate in the latter, tlie inner series consist-

ing of 5 slender white bristles. In the course of time
thes«^distincti<ms have been dropped and Sphenogyne
included in Ursinia.

Ursinia is a genus of about species, all native to

S. Africa. One species, L'. annua, is also found in

Abyssinia. The species are annuals, perennials or sub-
shrubs : Ivs. alternate, serrate, pinnatifid or usually
pinnatisect: rays the same color on both sides or pur-
plish brown beneath : involucre hemispherical or
broadly campanulate: akenes often 10-ribbed. For fur-

ther particulars, see Flora Capensis, vol. H, There are
said to be many other desirable species besides the fol-

lowinir:

ptilchra, N. E. Br. ( Sphfnotfffne speciosa, Knowles
& Westc). Annual, 1-2 ft. high, with Ivs. bipiunately
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dissected into linear lobes and yellow or oranpe fl.-

hf'juls '2 in. across: rays alxmt 22. il-toothed. spotted
purple-hrown ut banr: stem trlabrous, branched: Ivs.

alternate: scapes nearly leaHess, about five times as

long as Ivs,: involucre 4-r<»wed; scales increasinir in

size from the base, outer rows with a brown scarious
bonier, inner with a white scarious border. F.C 2:77.

P.M. <;:77. (i.e. III. 4:;J5ti. Un. 44, p. 217. IMl.
1843:44.j. W. M.

distance from the canon increases, though still suflS-

ciently stn»ng to prevent the cold air from settling; and
producinfj frost. So marked is their influence upon the
occurrence of frosts that it is no uncommon thinj; after
a cold night in the spring or autumn to find tliat while
the plantations in the districts influenced by the canon
winds '>ave come thron;,'h without injury, yet just
arounii a spur of the mountain out of rea<'h of tiie wind,
the Idossoms have nearly all been injured. Perhaps in

tJfBTICA ( Vrtir(ice<r\ is the prenus containing the net-

tles. For I . i'ti riuui>(tna, see I' rent. I', iiivrit is

Kumie or Silver China (irass, \tro\itir\y Bahmtria ttivea,

which see. As liauiie is a tiber plant, not a horticul-

tural subject, it is not fully treated here, the student
being rt'fcrred to the publication of the office of Fiber
Investigations, L'. S. bept. Agric, Washington, I). (.'.

UT\H, HORTICULTURE IN. Fig. 202^, While the
ana iu L'taii dt-vuted to iruit-growing is very small
Conipareil to the area of the whole state, there are few
states in the Union which surpass I lah in the numl)er
of kinds grown. Beginning in the northern part of the
state, in the vicinity of the agricultural college at Lo-
gan, the fruits of the cooler temperate regions flourish,

most varieties of apples an<l pears succeeding well,

numy sorts of plums and clurries thriving and even the
hardier peache> giving a fair number of croj>s as c<tm-

pared to the years of failure. The chief difficulties here
are, first, the short season, which does not admit of the
ripening of fruits that re<|uire more time for their de-

velopment than the (."oncord grape, for example, and
seconvl. the great liability to laie spring an<l early au-

tutnn frosts.

Thriiughout the entire state the annual rainfall is

very light, and what little precipitation there is falls for

the most part during the winter season in the fortu of
snow, so tluit practically no fruit is grown within the bor-

ders of the state wirht)ut irrigatim. and this is a factor

which determines to a very great extint the sections

and even the particular localities dev .^vl to fruit-grow-
ing. The conditions in the Cache valley illustrate this

point. This r<-gion is a niotmtain valley lying in the
lieart of the Wasatch range of the Rocky Mountains in

the northern part of the state, and is some 60 miles
h>ng by 12-18 miles wide. The soil of this entire valley,

with the exception of a few alkali areas and some boggy
districts, is well suited to fruit-growing, but the rivers

which furnish the water for irrigating all enter the val-

ley from the eastern side, and as the land slopes f.'om

both sides to the ci-ntei of the valley it is impossible to

cc>nduct the watt-r on to mucli land that might otherwise
be protit.-ibly used for fruit. Artesian Wi-lls supply
water to some lancls to which the river waters cannot
be brouirht, but h»'re again the dilTicultj' is that com-
paratively f<'W sectioTis of the state are blessed »vith the
possibility of having artesian welb".

The earlier Mormon settlers of the state inaugurated
a system of irrigating canals, which, considering the
nitans at their command, were wonderfully effective.

More ro! ently, the Hear River Canal Company f>f the
irthern part of the state and several other large cor-

rations luive expended great sums of money in putting
dams lend diiriring canals, by means of which large
\s of land which had previously grown nothing V)ut a
td quality of sage-brush have i)een change«l 'nto good
'US. In order to increase the sale of these lands
ly orchards have been set. These operations have
3d as a won<lerful stimulus to the fruit-growing
stry.

all the northern portions of the state where late

sts are likely to occur and injure the fruit crop, what
,* known as the ''caiion winds," becmne very iuij»ort-
' * iCtors in the success of fruit plantations. These
..<!.• begin blowing daily about eiglft o'clock in the

evening and cont'mie all night and until six to nine
'clock the next i 'orning. They are almost as regular
clockwork. They come from the canons an<l blow
h such force as to necessitate thick wind-breaks to
ect all orchanis within a mile or two of the canon's
th. But gradually they sjtread out over the lower
^ in a fan-shaped area, their force lessening as the
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'A&a. Map of Utah.

Shaded parts show horticultural areas.

time satisfactory varieties may be developed wuich will
bloom late enough to avoid this danger, but as yet the
problem of frosts is even more difficult to solve than
that of water,

AiH.ther factor which has contributed in the past
toward restricting the areas devoted to fruit is the
manner in which tlie early settlements in the state were
located. The pioneers settled in villages, each man
being allotted a small piece of land on which the home
was built and the garden aiul snuiil family orchard
established. Then on the outskirts of this village, and
extending sometimes as far as ten miles from it, were
located tlie farms proper, which were allotted to the
residents of the village, so that even in what may be
called the strictly farming districts of the state the peo-
ple live<l in villages and drove out to cultivate their
fanns. Naturally the fniit plantations which needed
the personal and constant oversiirht of the owner to in-

sure a cro]) or at least a harvest, were confined to the
plantation in the village and the farm was given over
to grains and hay crops. It is only in the comparatively
fe\* district « where the village system did not ol'ain. or
within more recent years when it has been somewhat
abandoned, that the larger availaltle areas of the farms
have encouraged the planting of larger orchards.
So far as most insect pests are concerned, the Utah

fniit-grower is neither more nor less fortunate than his

lirotl.ers of other states. It is true there was i time
wheii the soiuewhat isolated position oithe state seemed
to warrant the belief that it would escape from tlie in-

roads (>i many of the pests which troiibled growers else-

where, but with the advent of better transportation
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facilities and the increase of truit plantations, the
standanl insfct enemies have «»iu' after another entered
the borders of the state, liut. on the other han«l, in the
matter of funf^ous diseaseM the state is sinsrularly f(»rtu-

nate, there beinj? in most sections comparatively little

trouble from them. Doubtless the dry atmosphere ot
Utah is responsiljle f.,'* this.

It seems prol)able that the state will never enjoy a
large local market, though the mining industry will in-

sure a fair one, but its mountain climate seems to give

a superior quality to the fruit grown and with the mere
general adoption of In-tter metuods there is no reason
why fruit-growing in I'tah should not take its place as
one of the chief branches of the agriculture of the
state. F. C. Seaks.
Another View of Utah.— In Cache valley, apples,

ptiir^, A!iieri<-un plums and sour cherries tlo exceedingly
well. I'eaches are grown there in a small way. The
temperature in winter is often lower than 20"" below
zero, and that, together with late frosts, is xht- reason of
the failure of the poach crop. In \HW I'.MM) the lowest
temperature was lU^ bel )W zero, and the following win-
ter the lowest temperature was about 2^ below zero, anrl

each of these winters v. as followed by a full crop of
peaches.

In the valley next south of Cache valley, peaches an<l

apricots are grown very su<'cesst'ully at lirigiiam City.

At Ogden there are a few of tlie European grap»s, but
they are protected during the winttr l>y being laid down
and covered with earth. Even with this protection the
vines are badly damaged by freezing, as is indieated
by large, corky swellings often calletl black knot of the
grape, 8weet cherries and native grapes do very well
in certain hjcalities in this section. There are a few
har ly alm<»ud trees n'^ar Ogden. Farther south, at
Provo, there is at least one vineyanl of Vinifera grapes
in which the vines are pruned similar to tiie Californian
system, except that the trunks are oidy a few inches
high. These vines are protected with a covering of
earth during the winter. Apples and j»ears do very well
from Cache valley in the n<»rth, throuirh the portions
mentioned above, to Provo. and for some distance far-

ther south. It is very probable that all hanlie-t varie-

ties of apples and pears wou!d do well in Beaver. Iron
and Sevier counties, but as yet very little has been done
with them because of the long antl extremely cold win-
ters. In manv portions of these counties the elevation
is <).000 feet.

'

The climate of Washington county, in the south-
western corner of the state, is very mild, but is not so
mild as that of most of southern California. The tem-
perature in wi"ter occa.^ionally reaches zero. Vinifera
grapes, tigs, pomegranate and almonds grow there suc-
cessfully witiiout artificial protection. No attempt is

made to grow oranges und lemons. Peaches and apri-
cots grow to perfection in this region when any att»n-
tion is given to the trees. This ^e<'tion wa> Ctah's most
noted fruit district from ten to twenty years ago, but
so little care has been giveu to fruit trees that the
orchards liave gone to ruin. At {(resent the principal
occupation there is the ;:rowiiig of alfalfa and stock,
but the improve<l metho<ls of fruit-growing will pro!
ably be practiced soon. For further notes on fruit-

growing in Utah, see Hedri^k. Proc. Amer. Pomological
Society, session of isyi), }». '2'2o. (^ p (^-lose.

UTRICULARIA (Latin, <i liffh h<t(f or sl-in: ref-rring
to the bladders). Lvtitihnbtrinriir , Bi.ADl>KHWt>KT.
Utricularia is a genus of herbaceous plants possessing
little bladders which trap small a<iuatic animals. The
bladders have a valve-like door through which the ani-
mals enter when looking for food or when trying to
escape from other creatures. The bladders are most
numerous an<l eft'ectivo in the species which Hoat in
staiTnant water. They are fewer in themarsh-ijdiabitiiig
species. The terrestrial kinds often have minute, de-
formed and useless bladders. The afjuatic species are
characterized by much dissected Ivs. with thread-like
segments, a type of foliage seen in the vater crowfoot
an<l other floating plants of widely different families.
They are quite devoid of roots. The t"rre>-trial Kinds
are common in the tropics and are characterized by
erect foliage of the ordinary type. These oi'ten form

little tubers by which they may be propagated. Our
native acpiatic species propagate themselves by seeds
and also by winter-buds. lA winter-bud of another
aquatic plant is figured un«ler K'hulen, p. 528).

Tlie aquatic species are sometimes cultivated in
aquaria, but their flowers are not showy, nor are those
of any t>f the hardy kinds. The showy species are the
terrestrial and ejiiphytic kinds of the tropics. These,
for complexity of Moral structure, beauty of color and
lasting qualities, vie with certain orchids'. In fact, they
are generally grown by orchid lovers in orchid houses.
Perhaps the most desirable of the genu.s are L', mon-
tittm, Kmh-isli ami l<>iiijift>li<i, each of which represents
a ditfereUL color. Well-gr wn baskets of these plants
have numerous sca|>eH a foot or so high bearing .V-20
Hs., each 1 'j-^ in. across. In general, su<*h plants are
grown in warm houses, C. Kmlresii requiring a stove
temperature, while some of the others may thrive in an
intermeiliate h<»use. As a class they are grown in bas-
kets, near the light, using a <*ompcist of fibrous peat
and sand. The plants are kept e<»nstantly wet (hiring
the growing season and until the tls, are gone. During
the winter they are rest<'d. being kej>t in a cooler phu-e
and given just enough water to keep tlu- tubers from
shriveling.
The epiphytic species deserve a word. Those who

are familiar with bronieliaceous plants know how the
water gathers in the axils of the leaves. These bronu'-
liads are them^^elves oft«'n ej»i}d»ytic, perching on high
trees in moisture-laden tropical jiingles. In the minia-
ture ponds supplied by the leaf-axils of Vriesia and
other bromeliads live certain I'tricularias with <"ully
deveIoj>ed and effective bladders. Occasionally they
send out a long "feeler" or runner-like shoot which

2624. Utricularia longifolia (X }a '•

tinds another bromeliad and propagates another Blad-
derwort.

I'tricularias have numerous slender, win.' scapes bear-
ing one or many flowers. Calyx large. 2-parted or 2-

lobed: corolla with a spur which is usually long and
curved under the tl.: posterior lip erect, entire, emariri-
nate or 2 rid; anterior lip often large, broad and showy,
spn-adin^r or retbxed. entire, crenate or ;>-Iobed, or the
u;iddle lobe various. About l.")0 species.

119
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A. If'ifiit mpinfir: fnJiaije illssecttd into

uiiihenma thntnl-like ntymt ntn: Ii-k,

floating vulgaris
A.\. llnbit ttrrcxlrittl or epiphtftic: foliage

rntirt', trrct,

B. Color of fls. u-hite, trith a ifellow

palatv montana
BB. Color of fls. jfelloir, ivith an oramje

pa late bifida

Bii. Color of fls. jnirplf, rioftf or lilac,

irifh a yrlloir palate.

B. Lrx. hroailer than lowj.

V. Shapi' of Irs, n niforni.

i>. Fls. pale blar or lilar janthina
Di). Fls. rosecolon il reniformis

fc. Shape of Irs. ohronlat*- Humboldlii
BB. Lrs. lonif ami narroa-, litnar, oh-

long or lanreolaf .

r. FI.H. pale lilar Endresii
cr. Fl.t. rioirt pnrpU' lODgifolia

vulgaris, Limi. TTanly native !u|uatii' plant, with
or<»\viliMl. 2-M-piiinatfly ilividt'd tli>atiiiur h s. 'a in. lon^,

provided witii nunicroiis li|ad<l*>rs an«l yrllow Hs. '.. in.

lonj; or more, borne in IJ-L'O-tld. raemies. .Inne-Anir.
Brooks and pond-*, Ku., A^ia, N. Amer. H.li. ;{:l«»l.

fin. 28, p. 40;?. — Advertised l»y Anu-rican acpiatie spe-

cialists and colleetors of native jdants.

mont&na. Poir. Tropical American epipliyte, with
<'lu»;ers of tulMTs \:\-% in. loni;., minute, (leformed.
useless Madders and larjfe white fls. with a yellow
]>alate, the t|s. 1-4 on a scape, each !'_. in. acmss. Lvs.
4-<» in. Ion};, elliptic-lanceolate Trunks of tncs. West
Indies aiKl S. Amer. H..M. .">•.<::.(. F.s. i;»:l'.t}2. I.H.

I8:i>4.—A lovely species.

bifida, Kitin. Terrestrial spec* 's from tropical Asia.
with minute hlad<iers -ind small yelhw tis. resembling:
a diminutive Linaria or Butter and Kj^irs. l.,vs. <lensely

matted, erect, thread-like. 1-2 in. loiifj: tls. yell<»w, witli

an oranyre pale. ='; in. lomr. .VS in a raceme: pedicel>
<lroopinir in fruit. Intlia. Malaya, <'hina. .Ia])an, I'hil-

ippines. B.M. tUiSi). — Once cultivated at Kew.

janthina, Ho(»k. Epiphytic Brazilian s]UM'ies errowingr

in the leiif-axils of a lironieliad ( \ riesia I, with kidneyj
shai»e«l lvs. and beautiful pale blue ^r li'ac tis. Po in.

across, ornamented by 2 vertical yellow lines on tlie

palate edged with dark violet. Lvs. with stalks 4-<> in.

It)!!}? and bla<les 2-4 it». acmss: scape about (i-tld.: xip-

])er lip hemisplieric, archin};: lower lip transversely
oblong, entire. B.M. 74«K>. — Int. Jty Sander. 1M>2.
"Janthina" is the same as "ianthina." tiieaninir vi )!et-

colored.

renifdrmis, A. St. Ilil. Brazilian species found in

sjduignum boi,'s. htiviiii.,' kidney-shaped Iv-. and ro>e-

colored tis. with 2 darker lines on the palate: upjier lip

truncate, emanrinate; lower lip .'Mobed, the lateral

lobes broad, tlie midlobe much shorter and scarcely
produced. Brazil. — Once advertised by John Saul, but
]irobably lost to cultivation. Very larire for the genus,
the lvs. '.j-l ft. louj; and scaj'es l>.2-2 ft. hiy;h.

Hiimboldtii, Schomb. Guiana species, with lonjr-

stalke<l, cordate or obcordate. mostly solitary lvs. atid

<lark })urple-l)hie tis. 2'.. in. across, with a triangular
lower lip. Scapes about .")-tid. F.S. i:{:i:'.'.K).--()ne of
the showitst species, (^tmimonly cult, in F3ng., appar-
ently not in America.

findresii. Roichb. Epiphytic Costa Rican species,
with tubers about ^4 in. long, solitary lvs. an<l pale lilac

ftls. r'4-2 in. across, with a yellow jjalate: lvs. l-.l in.

long, narrowly elli])tic-la«icetdate: scape al>out .l-tld.

B.M. ()t'.."i(i. \'ar. majus, Hort.. was offered by Pitclier

ic Mamla, l><f».">. — A <leciduous species found at altitude
of 2.000 feet.

longifolia, Gardn. Fig. 2ri24. A Brazilian species, the
typical form of whicli is perhaps not in cultivation. /'.

Forffftiana, Hort., introduced by San«ler. is said by the
Kew authorities to be a form of this species and the same
as the plant tigure<l in (Jn. iy2: 1 1.J2 (adapted in Fig. 2<»24)

under the erroneous title of f. latifol>a. It has beauti-
ful violet-[>urple lis. nearly 2 in. across, with a yellow

palate. Lvs. lanceolate, erect : scapes 12-20-fld. and fls.

last well. ii.C. III. K{:7i;J. y; yi

UVULARIA (Latin, uvale, palate, referring to the
hanging (lowers I. Liliiicea. Bellwokt. " Wild Oats"
in some parts. A genus of two speci«s of v»ry grace-
ful woodland, ]>erennial herbs native to North America.
Th«' plants grow about l."j in. high, with a number of
clusten-d slender stems which are forked ami leaf-
bearing maiidy a)»ove. The fidi.ige is of h delicate green,
which with the termimil. narrow, bell-shaped, drooping
tlowers make the plants «dei;jtnt though not showy.
The vpecies an' perfectly hanly and easy of cultivation
in any light, rich soil and a shady situation. They do
w»'ll north of a wall in a well-jirepared Imr-der ami in

^^'\\ a position th<y far exceed the pl.-mts of the woods
in luxuriance. Strong r(»ots nuiy !»«• slowly forced for
spring flowering. For distinction from Oakesia, see
that genus, to wlTich some of the plants commonly
known us Uvulurius are referre<l.

2625. Bellwort— Uvularia perfoliata (X^s).

A. Lv.t. pubescent beneath.

grandiflora, Sm. Stems I-H2 ft. higli, with 1 or 2
lvs. below the fork: lvs. oblong, oval i>r ovate, some-
what acuminate: Hs. ]»jtle yellow. 1-1 1., in. l»»ug; seg-
ments usually smooth on both sides: stamens exceeding
the styles: capsule obtusely 3-angletl, truncate. May,
dune. Rich woods, Quebec to Minn, south to Ga.,
Tenn. and la. B.B. 1:109.

AA. Lvs. not pubescent beneath.

perfoli&ta, Linn. Fig. 202.'). Stems njore slender than
in /'. f/randiflora , .ith l-.'J lvs. below the fork: lvs.

oval, oblong or ovate: tis. pale yellow, about 1 in. long:
segments glandular papillose within; stamens shorter
than the styles: capsule obttisely .'{-angled, truncate.
May, Juner Rich woods, U. S.

J. B. Kei.ler and F. W. Barclay.



VACClNIUM (classical Latin luinie of the European
Whorth '•• rry ; uty^»<»l<>^Jy uncertain>. Kriciicetje. In-

cluding HiLHEKICY, liH EUKKnV, II rcKI.EMKUKV, \Vh<»K-

TLEBEKKY, (.'kanhekuv. liniticliiii^; shrulis, cncpin^
vines or small troes, Monu'tiincs t'pipljyt«'s: I vs. ultt-r-

nate, everf^recn or deciduous, coriaceous or nicnil>ra-

naceous: lis. snuill, white, (linkisli or reddi>h, in lateral

rucenies or terminal dusters, sometimes solitary in tlu^

axils, mostly nodding on slender-l>racted pedicels aud
hearinj; blue, Idack <jr red l>erry-like fruits, mostly edi-

lile; calyx i-.')-toolhe«l, adherent to the ovary, persistent,

forming a crown-like appenda;re to the fruit; corolla

various in shape, usu.illy campanulate, cylindraceous

or urn-shaped, rarely sulijjloWose, 4-.j-toothed or cleft;

stamens twice as many as the lobes of the corolla, dis-

tinct, included within the c<*r<)lla-tuhe or exsertt-d; an-

thers tjften li-awned at the bai-k, the cells separate and
pndonirecl upward into tubes at the apex, opening by
terminal pores or chinks; pistil sinj;le, with a 4-o- «»r

jS-lO-loi'uled ovary, which is jrlabrous or hirsute. Flowers
borne in sprini; with or before the leaves; berries ripe

in summer a. 1 autumn, sw«'etish or so!netim«'S acid,

mostly edible. The jrenns includes about 12') species of

wide ireo<rraphic distribution, extendimr from the arctic

circle to the hiich mountains of the tropics; most com-
mon in North America and the Himalayas. With very

few exceptions (e. t;., V. n'tftlirinitin in Java and Ktnir-

nenne in Madaj^ascar) the j;enus is unrepresented in the

southern hemisphere and in the lower rej^jions of the
tropics.

There is nmch confusion in the ])o]»ular names ap-

plieti to these fruits. The terms " Bilberry " and " Whor-
tleberry" usually mentioned as "conunon names" by
American writers are seldom or never heard ainoiii;

the common people in this country; while "Huckle-
berry" is often used indiscriminately for plants of

this j?enus and for the <iaylussacias. In the central

states the term " Hucklt^>erry " is usually applied to

V. cnriiinhnsiim, while "lilueberry" is i^iven to the low-

growiuij s|»ecies. like I', ('mi't'l' n^is and Piunsijlvnui-

cum. In New Knirland, " Huckleberry " is reserved for

species of (iaylus'^acia. while ''Blueberry" is ai>i)lie<l to

the lower throwing species as above, and "Hij;h-bush
Blueberry "to V. corymbosmn. The re<l-berried species

are, in sjenerai. referred to as "Cranberries."
Amontr the ])lants which lend tone to the latidscape

in <)ctober and November by reason of their bri;rlit

foliajje, nuiiiy of the species of Vacciniuiu may be in-

cluded,— the brilliant red, crimson and oranjje colors

often persi.stiii;.' much lonirer tlian tln^ briirht-hued

leaves of a majority of other ]dants. Of the ornamen-
tal species none are more strikitiirly Iteautiful late in

the autumn than the common Hi«h-bush Blueberry, I".

eoriftnhnsin);. When well irrown it is a stout, thick,

spreadintr bush 8-10 ft. hierh. The ])lant is beautiful

when in flower: tlie fruit is attractive and of the best

(piality, and the bright scarlet and crims<m effects in

late autumn, rivaling the sumach in brilliancy, are nn-
siirpasseil. As an ornamental plant the species deserves
a place in every ganlen. I'. Peii}is!ilr<niiri(hi also

brightens waste places for a sliort time, but drops its

foliage too early to be worthy of plantitig as an under-
shrab. The same is true of I', (^nuuli use, wliich is in

n?a!iy respects similar. I', sftnniiwunt, tliouirh early

deciduous, is attractive wljen in bloom and throuirhout
the summer, by reason of its graceful habit. Though
usually found ,.n g'-avelly soil, it will thrive in any
good garden soil, and it is one of the very few <>rna-

niental shrubs specially suited for densely shaded situa-

tions. It has the peculiarity of never forming a true
lower-hud, the blossom l)eing open from the tirst. \'.

iirborpuHi forms an i..egular shrub too diffuse and
straggling to l;e of value except in masses at the South.
V. hirsiifinn i? as beautifi I in its autumn coloring as is

I', f'hrifmhotiinn and. like that species, retains its foliage
late in the season. I'. \'ifis-Id(Fa and uliqinosunt, with

their shining box-like foliage, are effective as edging
for tin* shrubbery border.

In the wild state the Blueberry was origitially wor-
thier of notice than was the blackberry, ra-*pberry or
(•urrant, but the natUral supply is so abundant that
little attention has been given to garden cultivation.
At the Maieie Agric\iltural Experiment Station syste-
nuitic work is in progress, and several instances of >uc-
cessful anniteur cultivation are recorded front ^Ias^a-
chusetts. The plants of some species are very suscep-
tilde of improvement under uood i'ultivation; the best
in order of merit being I', inriinilmsuni , rnrillinis and
<.'iitiail>)ist'. The bushes should be transplanted in the
fall and treateil much the same as currants. Any good
garden soil is suitable.

Of all the Ameri<*an species us«d for food, the most
important are, I', corif tnfxi.su tii , J*tttnKi/l ra nit-inn , Cami-
dt-usf and ntcilfnus. -The tirsteof these, the High-bu^h
lilueln-rry, or Swamp Blueberry, or " Huckleberry " of
the middle west, is of firm texture, good siz«- and ex-
cellent flavor. The shrub is easily transplam 'd. irr<»ws

rapidly on any good soil, and more than any other spe-
cies shows a marked ten«lency to vary in the size,
shape and (pitility of its fruit. It is the natural starting
point in attempts to ad<l the Blueberry io the list of
cultivated fruits. During the i)ast few years it has re-

ceived ciuisiderable attention as a ganh-n fruit, espe-
cially in New Enirland. Tlie other species named trrow
mostly on ui>lands.— I'. /** niisjitni niriin> , espe<Mally. on
dry sandy "barrens"—ami form the bulk of the Blue-
berry crop tt.s seen in the cities <»r at the canning fac-
tories.

In many of the northern and eastern states— particu-
larly in New England, New York, New .T«rsey. Michi-
gan and the mountain <iistri<"ts of Pennsylvania and
West Virtrinia— there are many tliousan*! acres of land,
worthless for agricultural pur]ioses. whi<'h after the pine
is removed sentl up an abumlant growth of Blm--
berry bushes, aiders, poplars, gray birches and spin-as.
These lands are, for the most part, considered as public
property and are recklessly burned over by irrespcmsi-
ble parties to promote the growth of the Blueberries,
m New England. }>articnlarly in Maine, the manage-
ment of such lands has been systennitized and Blue-
berry canning has become an im])ortant industrial
((peration. In some instani"«'s the whole business is un-
der the maiiai^ement of the landowners, but in most
cases the land is «livided into several tracts, each of
which is lease«l to some responsible parly who assumes
the wh<de care of burning, keepimr off trespassers, har-
vestimr antl nuirketintr the fruit; the owner, in sucli

caf=es. ••(.(•eivin;r as rental one-half cent per «|uart for all

fruit irathered. IMckers receive l'.j-.'{ cents per fjuart.

Those who lease the land and haul the fruit to caiuiing
factory or station for shipment receive ^4-1 «'ent per
(|uart. These rates are «letermined iti accord:ince with
the market value of the crop.

Every year a certain section of each h-ase is burned
over. This burning nnist be done very early in the
spring, before the soil becomes dry; otherwise the lire

goes too d»'ep, the hunnis is burned from the crround
and most of the bushes are killed. Many hundred acres
on what shouhl be the })est ])art of the Blueberry plains
have thus been rnine<l. The method most commonly
used in V)urning a given area is for the operator to ])a>s

around the section to be burned, drai^ging after him an
ordinary terch or mill-lamp. He then retraces his sloj^s

and follovvs over the burned area, sett ins; new tires in

the portions which have escaj>«'d an<i back-firing if

there is danger of spreading vmduly over areas which
it is desired to leave unburned. A device occasionally
used consists of a piece of Sj-incli gas-pipe, bent near
the end at an anirl" of about M°. The end opposite the
])ent part is closed with a ca]) or ]>luff and in the other
end, after filling the pipe with kerosene, is placed a
plug of v-otton waste or tow. This device is by many

(1889)
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cons^idPHMl su|U'rior t«» the lamp or torch, an it in more
easily IiiiihINmI. Kiu'h s^-rtion of t\ni h-ase \h usually
liurnc<l ov»'r every third year. In tliiH way the hirehes

and ulih-rs are stilxlued and the Mliieiterries spring up
<{ui<-l\Iy and hear a maximum crop the year followini^

the htirniiii;.

The Blueherrie«< have an advantajre «>ver other sniall

fruits in that tliey will statid sliipiiimt hetter and will

keep lc)n>;er than t)ie others, wj'ii .,ie exception of cur-
rants and >;ooseherri»-s. By *'.ir the largest proportion
of the fruit is taken ti» the f-.i-tories for caiinin>r. Early

3626,

«
* - - - ^r.iJV:

Buckboard " used in Maine to carry Blueberries

from the fields to the cannery.

in the season, however, before the factories are opened,
a considerable ,amount is shipped to the larjjer cities

for usf wliile fresh. This fruit is usually sliipped in

quart boxes, as shown in Fitr. "Jti'JT.

All of the early fruit is picked by hand and only ripe
berries are t;athere«l. Later in the season, particularly

*)n "old liurns," i. e.. on areas which will have to be
buriu'd over the next year, the fruit is j;athered with a
"blueberry rake." This is an iniph-ment somewhat simi-
lar to the cranberry rake in use on Caj>e C'o<l, and may
be likened t<» a dust-paTi, the bottom of which is com-
posetl of stitf parallel wire rods. See Fij;. 2<»LH. The
fruit nmy be >;athere<l much more fpiickly and more
cheaply i»y means of the rake. The bushes are. how-
ever, seriously injured by the treafnieiit. In no case
should the rake be used in fjrafherimr the Hitrh-bush
Blueberries. As the berries are ;rathered they are
passed through a fanning mill to eliminate leaves and
twiics before beintj sent to the caiinini; factory. At the
factory they are a^ain subtjiitled to a mucdi stron^rer

winnowinj;. This is the oidy preparation required for
market.
The financial im|»ortance of the Blueberry industry

is very difficult to estimate at the present time. In
Maine the canning of Blueberries is larfj^ely in the
hands of a few packers. The laryrest of the factories has
a daily capacity of 700 bushels an<l ihe average animal
output is 8, .'too cases of 2-dozen cans each, represent-
iujir 6,2.')0 bushels of fnsh fruit. The averatre price per
ease for the canned fruit is SI. 90. The value of the
annual product of this one factory is not far from
$ir».()00. The total canne«l product 'of Maine's "Blue-
berry barrens" in 1890 was almut .10.000 cases and the
price per case was .$2.20. making the value of the Blue-
berry crop in this one small s»'ction considerably more
tlian .*100,000. In northern .Michigan the annual ship-

2627. A quart box of fancy Blueberries, prepared for market.

nients are from I!.000-,").<KI0 IjusIh-Is. In New .Jersey.

Pennsylvania and West Virginia large quantities of the

fruit are gathered from the plains and mountains, but
the work is not systf ni.itized.

White or pinkish fruits, instead of the usual «leep

bine-colored berries, are not iincommon in certain lo-

calities. In some cases these are albino forms; in others
the odor is due to a fungus. Albino forms of I'. Mur-
ti litis were reconbd as early as l.'iTh by Dodoens. The
other spe<'i«'s thus far reconiid "re: I'. I'ifin-Iiunt

,

I'run.'ii/lnniicutn , coriftufmsKhi and rtirHltiHK, It is

probable, however, that numy other species exhibit this
variation. No special reason can l>e assigned for this
ditferetice in color. The white forms are found growing
(usually in colonies) by the si«le of the normal ty|>e. If
exposed to full suidight, the fru . is vt-ry likely to have
a blush cheek, or e\ en to l»e of a scarlet color. The al-

bino forms nnist, however, be can-ttillv distinguished
from the "white berries " caused by the presence of a
funt^ons growth ( iSc/<'»v»^// in hacenrum).

Proptnidtinn. — lu thf past one chief «lrawback In th««

dissemination of the Blueberrie-^ has been the difliculty,

or supposed difliculty . of propagation. Tin- few nuV-
seryno'U who have otTen'd them for sale have usually
depended upon the mitive heaths and pastures for their
supply of ])lants, rather than upon tlie nursery rows.
The results have- been most discouraging, and the Blue-
berries, though among the finest of fruit.s, are almost
unknown in cultivation.

In the case of the cranberries, pro]iagati«m is effected
almost ex<dusively by cuttings (see Cianln rrtt). With
the Blneiierries, grafting is easily performed, and in this
way specially cludce individuals nuiy be p«'rpetuated.
For general purposes, however, seedlings or division
nuiy be used. Propagation l>y seed naturally requires
care and skill, but is entirely feasible. The method fol-

litwed at the Arn<dd Arborettmi. and at the Maine Agri-
cultural FiX|)eriment Station, where for several years
seedling Blueberri«*s hav«» beeji grown, is essentiallv as
follows: Seed-pans or boxes about 4 in. <leep are halt'

tilled with potsherds and
covered with a layer of
sjdiagnum, after which a
compost consisting <if one-
third each of tilirous peat,
well - rotted sod and tine

sand, is used: the whole lie-

ing tinned with the hand or
with a niallet. The seed,
washed free from the pulp
of freshly gathered fruit, is

then sown thickly, pressed
down lightly and covered
with a slight sprinkling of sphagnum. The boxes

are place<i in a coldframe until .Kmuary, when they

are brought to a house with a temperature of 5."»"-li0"

and a range <d' 1(»- higher by day. As the young
«ee<llings aj'pear. the sphagnum is gradually removed
and a quantity of ccmipost sifted in among the plants.

The younff plants are treated like other deli<'ate seed-

lings, and handled abimt twice during the first season.

After Sept. 1 they are hardened off and later removed
to ac<d<lframe for winter, the fratnes being i)rotected to

retain the foliage as late as possible and covered with hay
or litter during the winter. The next spring the jdants

are set about inches apart in a well-prepared bed and
shaded until thoroughly established, ("lean tillage is

given during the season. At the approach of winter, a

few inches of loam between (he plants to |)revent heav-

ing is the only protection re«|uired. The following

spring, or two years from seed, tiieyniay be planted out

permanently. Seed which is kept until dry and then

sown, even if given the best of care, will seldom genni-

nate until the second year. The low Blueberry
( W

PfHtMfylvnvii'um) will usually fruit in three to four

years from seed: but I', rurifmhosiiit) requires four to

six years. See Bull. Vu, Maine Exp. Sta.

2628. Blueberrv rake.
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Botanical Clasmii-miathin. — In th** foIlowinK Mchi'me

the specie^* are st-paratetl on l\u- \mMs of natural char-

acters. WImmi two closrly rflat«Ml forms o<'cur ovt-r

wide ran>f«' in latitude. iio\vev»'r. the as«i;;n«Ml dif-

U'Tcnccs art* liable to fail at >»onu' |M»int. Tiie key

will h«* found useful in deterniininjf herbarium npecl-

nieuH.

A. Ovarii 4-ft-l')ciile(I{ rarelij S-10-

loeuhll in r. \'itiH-I(l(KI}.

B. Stdtnt'HH liiny-fxurrtrd.

c. Fil<imfnfn rUioHH .'>. erythrocarpon

CC. Filumentu pitherultut.

D. Strm» Vfrif slender,
crffpittij'. 1. Ozycoccus

DD. SteniA stouter, tvith a.i-

venilim/ t>rinirhe» 2. macrocarpon
BB. Stamens inctmlttl.

C. FilnmetttH tjluhronH or pu-
bescent

.

D, C o m U ft coninionl>f 4-

lotted: stmnins s'.....l\. Uliginosum
Dl>. Coroftit eonnnonlij J-

fotted: stamens UK
E. Plants diiarf.a foot or

less hii/h.

F. liranchesnotantjled.h). caespitosum
FF. liranehts sharply

aniflfd t». Myrtillus
EE. Plants taller, 1-1J ft.

h ii/h

.

F. Manjins of leaves

sharpljf serniiate.l-'t. myrtilloides

FF. Martfins of lea ves
entire {except in

y. ovalifolir ).

a. Lenijth of Irs. 1-

4 inrht^ Ki. ovalifolium

uu. Lenijth of Irs. \^-
%' inches 4 parvifoUum

CC. Filaments pilose.

D. Ta-ii/s ml. Here proh-
aiili/ helontfs J'J. erythiinum

DD. Tiviifs not red.

E. Stamens 10: ovartj 5-

lornlid.

F. lintnchlets p a he s-

cenf 2.!. ovatum
FF. li r a n c h I e t s tjla-

hrons 20. crassifoUum
EE. Stamens S: ovary 4-

lociiled :{. Vitis-Idaea

AA. Ovarii 10-loculed {sometimes
imp> efectljl so). „ -*

B. Anthers irith ^ aims on the

hack.

c. Stamens included 24. arboreum
CC. Stamens erserted 2.">. Btamineum

BB. Anthers aimless.
C. Foliaife evergreen, coria-

ceous.

D. Ca hfx -teeth roundish
and very dense (>. nitidum

DD. Calyx-teeth acute 7. Myrsinites
CC. Foliage deciduous (some-

times tardily so in south-
ern forms).

D. Corolla cylindraceous . A~. virgatum
DD. Corolla short and usu-

ally broad.
E. lira nch lets hirsute .. A4. Mrsutum

EE. Jira nch lets glubroiis

or glaucous [except
in V. Canadetise).

F. Lvs. glaucous and
pale bentath.

«. Fruit blue 8. vacillans
G(j. Fruit black 12. nigrum

FF. Lvs. strongly ))ubes-

cint both sides .. A'.i. Canadense
FFF. Lrs. glabrous, often

hairy on midrib
beneath.

O. Ma rg i n of lv».

Itristly - »e r r u-

late 11. Ponnsylvanicam
0«. Margins of Irs. en-

tire or at most
cilia te.

H. It err y blue,
glaucous 18. corymbosum

HH. lierry black,
not glaucous. VJ. atrococcum

Horthultural Clas-^ifhatiox.— The following? key
to the more eominonly known .npeeies in ba^ed upon
horticultural or ^;arden eharaote. ••:

A. Species cultivated chiefly for

fruit.

B. Color of fruit nd.
f. Stems slender, trailing:

lvs. evergreen.
n. Apex of leaves acute 1. Oxycoccus
DD. Apex of haves obtuse or

refuse 2. macrocarpon
CC. stems stoiiterthouyh creep-

i H g : bra nches erect,
tufted .!. VitiB-Idaea

Ccc. stems erect, much taller,

J-ll) ft.

i>. Lvs. smail,U-U in-fong- 4. parvifoUum
l>D. Lvs. larger, i '..-.> in.

long r>. erythrocarpon
BB. Color of fruit blue or black.

r. Plant low, %-S ft. high.
D. Foliage evergreen.

E. Lrs. small, J'4-.-a '"•

long Ci. nitidum
EE. Lvs. larger, '-.-i in.. 7. Myrsinites

DD. Foliage deciduous.
E. Surface of I vs. gla-

brous.
F. Lvs. pale beneath,

not shining abore.
( See also yo. 1 i.

II < r e m i g h t be

sought v. corym-
bosum, var. palli-
dum. No. IS.) 8. vacillans

FF. Lvs. not pal r be-

neath, shining, at
least above. { Kx-
eepfions : \o. lii

always paler be-

ll e a t h ; No. 11
ra re ly pa ler he -

nt-alh.

)

O. /7.S. solitary in

the axils.

H. li ran c h e s

stiiirjilif an-
gled ..'. 9. Myrtillus

HH. lira nches not
angled 10. caespitosum

J. Fls. in fascicles
or short racemes.

H. The lvs. not
pa ler beneath. 1 1 . Pennsylvanicum

HH. The I V s. paler
beneath 12. nigrum

EE. Surface of the lvs.
hairy.

F. Ovary and fr. glau-
cous 13. Canadense

FF. Ovary and fr. h i r-

sute 14. hirsutum
CC Plant taller, S-U ft

spreading.
D. Fls. solitary in axils.

E. Lvs. sharply serrate. \'k myrtilloides
EE. Lvs. entire or slighthi

serrulate 10. ovalifolium
DD. Fls. in racemes or co-

rymbs.
E. I^acemes elongated on

naked branches 17. virgatum
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EE. Racemes shorter.
V. Corolla cylindric:

fr. blue 18. corymbosum
FF. Corolla urn-shaped:

fr. black 19. atrococcum
AA. Species cultivated chiefly for

ornament.
B. Plants low, 1-2 ft. high.

c. Stems creeping, with
branches erect, or as-
cending.

V. Lrs. small, shining 20. crassifolitun
DD. Lvs. larger,pale or glau-

cescent 21. uliginoBum
cc. Stems erect: twigs red 22. erytlirinum

BB. Plants taller, 2-20 ft. high.
C. Foliage evergreen, rigid. .23. oratum

CC. F&Uage deciduous.
D. Surface shining above,

more or less pubescent
beneath 24. arboreum

DD. Surface paler above,
glaucous beneath 25. stamineum

DDD. Surface bright green
both sides. {Here
might be sought ^"o. 5.) 5. erytlirocarpoii

1. 0x7c6ccu8, Linn. Small. Craxberry. Cranberrv
of the Old World. Slender creeping plants with short,
filiform stems 4-10 in. long; lvs. ovate aoute or acunii-
HJite, }4 in. long, with revolute margins: pedicels 1-4,
terminal: corolla deeply 4-parted, the lobes retiexed;
anthers exserted. with very long tenninal tubes: berry
red, globose, J^-'s in. in diam,, t-loculed. Sphagnum
swamps in subarctic and alpino regions. — Thougli
smaller, its fruit is by many considered superior to th.i'

of the next.

2. macrocirpon, Ait. Larger Americav Craxberrv.
Stems slender, creepii:g, elongated ( 1-4 ft. ), the flower-
ing branches ascending: lvs. oblong or oval, obtuse or
retuse, }i-% in. long, whitened beneath; pedicels sev-
eral, axillary and lateral: berry red or reddish, globose
or pyriform, %-l in. long. X. America. B.M. 2586.
Em. 2:45(i. See Cranberry.

2629. Cowberry or Mountain Cranberry— Vaccinium
Vitis-Idata (X about x'a)«

3. Vitis-Idlea, Linn. Cowberry. Molt*taix Cran-
BEEPY. Foxberry. Fig. 2'J2'J. Plants low ((> -10 m.):
lvs. coriaceous, persistent, obovate or oval, H-H in.
long, dark green and shining aljove, with blackish
bristly points beneath: fls. in short, term' acemes;
corolla wnite or .ose-colored, 4-cleft: ber • ,; rk red,
acid, rather bitter. Arctic regions, south ) • last of

New England, Minn, and Brit. Col. B.B. 2:580. L.B.C.
7:61(5 (as var. major); ll:1023{var. »««»<or). —The fruits,
which are rather larger than currants, acid and some-
what bitter when u icooked, are largely use<i in the more
northern regions for tarts, jellies and preserves, or as a
substitute for the common cranberry. According to
Macoun, the fishermen's families al«>ng the Gasp^ coast
and the north shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence gather
the fruit of this species in large quantities for their
own use and for sale, calling it "Low bush Cranberry."
Throughout the whole of northern Canada hunters and
trappers, as well as the native Indians, have frequently
to depend upon it for food. It is valuable for the shrub-
bery border, where the strong contrast of the dark green
foliage and the bright-colored persistent fruit is very
striking.

4. parvifdlium, Smith. Shrub, 6-12 ft. high, strag-
gling, witli slender, green, sharply angled branches:
lvs. oblong or oval, obtuse, entire, dull or pale, i4-%
in. long: fls. solitary in the axils; corolla globular,
nearly white; calyx 5-lobed: berries light red, rather
dry. Northern Calif, to Alaska.— Offered by only one
nurseryman. T. J. Howell, of Oregon, characterizes the
fruit as "of good flavor, excellent for tarts," v'ile Gray
says "rather dry, hardly edible."

5. erythrocArpon, Michx. Shrub, erect, divergently
branching, 1—4 ft. high: lvs. oblong-lanceolate, acumi-
nate, serrate, thin, l>2-3 in. long: pedicels solitary,

axillary, bractless: orolla flesh -colored, }i in. long,
4-cleft, revolute: berries globose. % in. in diam., light
red, turning todeep blue-black at full maturity, water}-,
slightly acid, scarcely edible. July. Higher Allegha-
uies, V"a. to Ga. B.M. 7413.

6. nitidum, Andr. A diffusely much branched shrub,
with smooth branchlets: lvs. thick, coriaceous, shining
above, obovate or oblong: fls. in fascicles on short ra-

cemes, the almost persistent bracts as well as the
roundish or obtuse calyx-teeth reddish; corolla short-
campanulate,'5-toothed: berry "somewhat pear-shaped,
black." Fla. and Ga. —Near to or passing into V. Myr-
sinites.

7. Msrrsinites, Lam. Low, evergreen shrub erect or
decumbent: lvs. exceedingly variable, 3^4-1 in. long, en-
tire or serrulate, sometimes denticulate, mostly shining
above; bracts and calyx-teeth acute or acutish; berries
"globose, blue." Sandy pine barrens N. Car. to Fla.and La.
B.M. 1550 (as V. nitidum, var. decumbe ns ). — The differ-

ence between this species and tlie preceding is obscure.
The chief points of distinction seem to be that T. Myrsi-
nites has puberulent branchlets, prominently veined lvs.

and acute calyx-teeth and bracts, while I', nitidum has
smooth branchlets. smaller and faintly veined lvs., with
obtuse or roundish calyx-teeth and bracts. Grown as a
pot-plani in coolhouses in England under tho name of
V. Sprengelii.

8. vacillans, Kalm. Low BLt'EBERRY. Blit: Httkle-
berry. Erect, glabrous: lvs. obovate or oval, entire or
sparingly serrulate: fls. in rather loose clusters, gener-
ally on leafless summits of twigs; corolla campanulate
or cylindraceous, contracted at the mouth : berries large,
blue, with much bloom, of excellent flavor, ripening
with r. Canadense. Dry, sandy, or rocky places, N.
Amer. B.B. 2:579. Em." 1 :454.— One of the most com-
mon species of the northern and central states, particu-
larly west of the AUeghanies. The fls. are quite showy,
while the fruit is particularly valuable.

9. Myrtillus, Linn. Whortleberry. Bilberry. Low
shrubs, glabrous: lvs. ovate or oval, serrate, conspicu-
ously veined, %-% in. long: calyx almost entire: ber-
ries black, nodding. Mountainous regions, N. Amer.,
Eu., Asia. —The njost widely distriimted species and
very generally used as an article of diet and in the mak-
ing oC drinks, particularly in tlie Old World, Ir is from
this species tliat the common name Whortlel)erry is de-
rived. Not of spe''ial importance in America.

10. caeepitdsnm, Michx. Dwarf Bilberry. A dwarf
tufted shrub, ;;-12 in. high, nearly glabrous throughout:
lvs. ol»ovate, obtuse or acutish, serialate, shining on
both sides; fls. solitary; corolla obovoid, pink or white,
slightly 5-toothed ( rarely 4-toothed ) : berries large,
globose, blue with bloom," sweet. N. Amer. B.B. 2:576
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B.M. 3429— It is doubtful if varieties can be distin-

guished. V^iir. arbdscula, <iray, passes into the ordinary
form; while vars. angrustifdlium, Oray, and cuneifolium,
Nutt., are found to be simply forms pntduced by shade.

The last form, particularly, is common in New Eng-
land, and early in the season the Ivs. are of the ordinary
obovate type, while later they become elongated.
Recommended by Warren H. Manning for the rock
garden.

11. Fennsylvdnicam, Lam. Low BLtTBERRY. Fig.

2G;{0. a dwarf slirub, G-15 in. high: Ivs. membrana-
ceous, oblong-lanceolate or ol>I<ing, distinctly serrulate

with bristle-pointed teeth, mostly shining on both sides

but often hairy on midrib beneath: fls. on short pedi-

cels; corolla campanulate-cylindrical, short: berries

large, globose, bluish black with bloom, sweet, the
earliest to ripen north. N. Amer. B.M. ^4'M. B.B.
2:7)78. Em. 2:45<i. Rep. Me. Exp. Sta. I898:171.-Var.

13. Canad^nse, Richards. Canada ^L-rEBKiiBY. Erect
shrubs, 1-2 ft. high, the crowded anchlets downy-
pubescent: Ivs, oblong-lanceolate or elliptical, entire,
downy on both sides: corolla short, open-campanulate,
greenish white, often tinged with red: berries globose
or oblate, blue with much bloom, of excellent flavor.

Low woods, Hudson Bay to Bear Lake and the north-
ern Rockv Mts.; south to New Eng., mts. of Pa. and
111. B.M. "3440. B.B. 2:578.-This species, commonly
known as "Velvet Leaf" or "Sour Top" because of the
character of its foliage and the somewhat acid fruit,

usually grows in rather moist, rocky, not swampy, lo-

calities. The fruit is larger and more acid than the
other low forms and matures from one to three weeks
later. It is not so popular in the general market as the
sweeter kinds, but it is v»'ry prolific and its lateness in
ripening is a point in its favor.

14. hirsttttun, Buckley. Hairy Huckleberry. Bear
HrcKLEBEKKY. Low shrub, 1-2 ft. high: stems green,
grooved, obscurely 4-angled, those of the current jear
covered with stout, spreading whit«; hairs: Ivs. ovate,
entire and, together with the pure white campanulate
corolla, the calvx and the dark blue globose fruit, hirsute.
Very local in N. C, Ua. and Tenn. O.K. 2::{tJ5.-This
species, discovered about lb40.was lost sight of for half a
century until rediscovered by Sargent and transferred
to the Arnold Arboretum. It is readily distinguished by
the hairy flower and fruit. The fruit is described as
fully as large as that of Gaylusaacin rexinosa, shining
black, and of an cgrceable flavor. I'nder cultivation
not so densely hairy as in the wild ite. Gives prom-
ise of being valuable under culti^ n as one of the
latest of its kind to rijien,— at tb- >rnold Arboretum
the best period of fruitage being the middle of August,
berries remaining into September.

15. myrtilloides, Hook. An erect, branching shrub,
mostly glabrous throughout, the twigs slightly angled:
Ivs. oval, oblong or ovate, acute, serrate, membranous,
green on both sides but not shining, 1-2 in. long: calyx
entire: corolla depressed-globuTar, yellowish or green-
ish white: berries large, oblate, black, rather acid.

Lake Superior westward. B.M. .'U47.— The berries aro
large, %-% in., oblate, with broad calyx, of exc<'Ilent

flavor; much relished by the natives of the northwest.

IG. ovalifdiium, Smith. A slender, straggling,
branched shrub .'5-12 ft. high, with slender more or less
angled branchlets: Ivs. oval, obtuse, glabrous, green
above, glaucous beneath : fls. solitary, on short, re-
curved pedicels ; corolla globose-ovoid: berry large,

!a-}^ in., bluish purple, with bloom. Woods, Quebec to

2630. Vaccinium Pennsylvanicum - Low Blueberry iXK). ^^^Z^J^X^f^^^^^'t^^'hl'T:-^: k^"!„!!

angrustifdlium. Gray. A dwarf form, with more decid-
edly lanceolate Ivs. Lake Superior and northward.—
This species is extremely variable in size and shape
of fruit and flowers, but with the exception of the va-
riety noted and the black - fruited form often asso-
ciated with it, which is set off as T'. vtyriim, the varia-
tions do not ap[)ear sufficiently constant to warrant mak-
ing separations. In general, the plant is of low, semi-
])rostrate habit, is extremely prolific and thrives on dry,
sandy hills. It furnishes the bulk of the Blueberries
found in the eastern markets. When mown down or
burned, the new erect shoots produ'^e, the following
year, a long, si)ike-like mass of bloom and fruit which
mt>y be stripped off by handfuls. Because of its charac-
ter and early-ripening habit, it is known on the Blue-
berry plains as "Early Sweet" or "Low Sv\'eet."

12. nigrum, Britton. Low Black Blltiberry. Low
shrub, similar to I', Pt'tuixiflvanicum, and often asso-
ciated with it: Ivs. oblong-lanceolate to obovate, finely

serrulate, green abo\ e, pale and glaucour, beneath : fls.

few in the clusters, white or cream-colored, appearing
earlier than those of V. Peun^ulntnifum: berries rather
small, black without bloom. Drv rocky soil, N. Amer.
B.B. 2:.">79. Rep. Me. Exp Sta., 1898:171. -This species
is distinguished from the preceding by the glaucous
under surfaces of the leaves and by the characteristic
shining black fruit. It is usually found in colonies in
the same situations as V. PetinsiflraHifutn: but occa-
sionally the two species will be found intermingled.

very abundant in the northwest, forming a large part
of the undergrowth along the southern coast of Alaska
(Funston). The berries, rather larger than peas, are
collected in great quantities by the Indians, who use
them fresh and dry them for winter. The exception-
ally large berries and vigorous habit of this species
suggest its value for culfvation and particularly for
crossing with the hnv- growing species, such as T.

Pennsylvanicum and Canadense.

17. virgitimi, Ait. A shrub 3-12 ft. high, with slen-
der green branches, the young twitrs puberulent: Ivs.

narrowly oval-oblong, acute, often mucronate, entire or
minutely serrulate, green and glabrous above, pale or
glaucous beneath, %-2 in. long: fls. in short racemes
on naked twigs, api)earing before the Ivs.; corolla

neaWy cylindrical, white or pink: bracts small, decidu-
ous: "berrv black, with or without bloom. Swamps,
southern Va. to Fla. and La. B.B. 2:r.77. B.M. 3.-.22.

B.R. 4:302 (as V. fHacatnm). — 'The distinction between
this species and the next is very slight. It is probable
that, possibly excepting vir. teueJlum, this is only a
southern form of V. corymboaum and should be re-

duced to varietal rank.

Var. ten^llum, Gray (V. feneUum, Ait., not Pursh).
A low form, mostly less than 2 t\., with smaller Ivs.

and nearly white fls. in shon, close clusters. Southern
Va. to Ark., Fla. and Ala. — Prooably a distinct species.

18. corymboBum, Linn. High -bush Bi rEBERUY.
Swamp Ht'cki>eberry. Fig. 2r>31. A tall, straggling

slirub, 4-12 ft. high, with yellowish green war y branch-
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lets which later turn hrownish: Ivs. ovate or oblong to

elliptieal - lanceolate, usually ei.tire: fls. in short ra-

cemes on nak«'«l twitrs; corolla ovate to urn-shaped, or
ohlonfr-cylindrieal, white or pinkish: berries blue-black,
with nuich bloom, of excellent flavor. Moist woods or
swamps. N. Anier. Em. 'J:4ri4. American Agriculturist
1886:3<)4. B.B. 2:.^77. — Exceedinjfly variable, and nu-
merous fi^radations unite the several varieties. V. m-
rfftuhosum is «»ne of the most valuable species both for

fruit and as an ornamental shrub. It thrives in tlie prar

den and is remlily susceptible of impro.ement by culti-

vation.

Var. amcenum, Gray ( I'. amTjuum, Ait,). A form
with bristly ciliate, serrulate leaves, bright iirrcen on
both si<les, shinint; above, often j»ubescent on veins Ite-

neuth. Mainly in the Middle Atlantic states. B.H.
5:400. B.M. 3433 las W corymboxnm).

Var. p&llidnin, Gray {V. pallidum, Ait. I', albiflo-

riihi. Hook. \'. C'inst<if>l<t-i, i-rtiy). A paleand jrlaucous

or fflaucescent form, with or without some pubescence:
ovary more completely inferior, i;enerally low, other-
wis»' rt'sembliny var. (ima')iin». Common in mountain-
ous regions southward. B.M. 3428. B.B. 2:571).

Var. fnsc^tum, Gray ( T. fi(sc(}fum. Ait.). A tall form
with the mature and entire Ivs. fuscous-pubescent l>e-

neath : tis. virgate. somewhat spicate on the naked
tlowering twiirs. Ala. and i'la. to La. and Ark.

19. atroc6ccum, Heller ( V. corymbbsum, var. otroc6r-

CMWJ,<Tray). Black Bu'ebekkv. A branching shrui*

with shreddy bark, similar to V. cori/mbo.snm: Ivs. oval

or oblong, dark green above, densely pubescent be-

neath, entire, acute, often niucronate: tis. in short ra-

cemes, appearing w'th the Ivs.: b»'rry black, without
bloom '<wopt. Moist woods and swamps, northeastern
N.Am. B.B. 2:578.

20. crassifdlium, Andr. Slender, trailing shnil):

stems 2-3 ft. long, glabrous: Ivs. small. ^4-/4 in. long,

oval or narrowly oblong, sparsely serrulate or entire,

shining: Hs. few, almost sessile, in small, axillary clus-

ters, nearlv white or tinged with red: berries black.

Sandy bogs, N. C. to Ga. B.M. 1152. - Useful for the
shrubberv border south.

2631. High -bush Blueberry — /accmium corymbosum.
(spray X)4).

21. uligindsum, Linn. Boo Bit.berrv. A stiff, much-
branched shrub }.>-2 ft. hi;rh: Ivs. thick, olmvate or
oval, obtuse or retuse, J-i-l in. long, nearly sessile: lis.

2-4 together, or sometimes solitarj' ; calvx 4-parted,
sometimes 5-parted: corolla urn-shaped. I- or 5-lobed,

pink; stamens 8-10: berries Iduish black, with bloom.
N. Amer., Eu., Asia. B.B. 2:.'»7f». —The plant is useful
for the shrubbery l)order i?i cold, wet locations, and its

fiuit, though of poor <iuality, is used for food by the
natives of the northwest.

22. erythrinum. Hook. An erect, glabrous, evergreen
shrub with bright red twigs : Ivs. ovate, obtuse, coria-

ceous, entire: Ms. in long, 1-sided, terminal racemes;

corolla cylindraceous, 5-toothed, K in. long, purple,
red<lish. Mountainous regions, .lava. B.M. 4«>88. J.H.
III. .34:.'{9. — Sent to England in l8.")2 and since grown by
various nurserymen as a greenhouse pot-plant. It is a
strong plant, furnishing an abundance of l>loom in Dec.
and Jan. Not remarkable, but wort')}- a place in collec-
tions. A very distinct type.

23. ov&tum, Pursh. An erect, rigid, evergreen shrub,
3-8 ft. high.with pubescent branchlets: Ivs. very numer-
ous, thick, shining, ovate or oblong, acute, serrate: Hs.
numerous, in short, axillary clusters, followed by dark
purple fniit of agreeable flavor. Vancouver's Island to
Monterey, Calif. B.H. H>:i;{54. —A distinctly western
species, and one of Calif'>ruia's most beautiful hetlge
plants, but not well known. V. otuttum is very tena-
.••ious of life atid bears itruning well ; propagated from
suckers, cuttings and seeds, wliich last it bears freely.

24. arbdreum, Marshall. Farkleberry. Sparki.e-
BEUKV. Sprcaflmg shrub or small tree, 0-25 ft. high,
with glabrous or somewhat pubescent branchlets: Ivs.

thinnish, eoriaceous, smooth and shining above, obovate
to oblong, entire or obscurely denticulate: fls. profuse,
axillary and leafy racemose: CMrolia white, 5-lobed:
berry small, globose, rather astringent. Sandy soil

alouif river banks, Fla. and Tex. to N. C. and 111.

L.B.C. 19:1885. B.M. 1G07 (as \'. dimisnn)). B.B.
2:.")80. — It forms an irregular shrub too ditTuse and
strajrgling to be of value except in masses, for which
purpose it is useful at the South.

25. stamfnenm, Linn. Deereerrv. Squaw Hitkle-
BERRV. A divergently branched shrub, 2-5 ft high,
with pubescent or glabrous twiirs: Ivs. oval to oblong-
lanceolate, acute, entire, pale, jjlaucous or scmietinu-s
slightly pubescent beneath, 1-4 in. lon^, Va-lk wide: fls.

very numerous, in large leafy-bract«Ml rricemes; condia
green, 5-cleft; anthers and style exserted: fr. large,
globose or pyriform. g-reenish or yellowish, few-seeded,
almost inedible. I)rv woods and thickets, N. Amer.
B.B. 2:.580.

Var. melanoc&rpnm, ^lohr. Soitherx Gooseberry.
Shrub, 2-3 ft. high, branched from near the base: Ivs,

as in the type: fls. in loosely 4-8-fld. elongated racemes:
berries twice the size of the typical form, shining black,
with a .luicy purple pulp, sweetish, with slightly tart,

flavor. !<. States. — Probably a distinct species. Will
thrive on any good, well-<lrair.ed soil and is a valuable
shade-enduring ornamental shrub. w_ ^i_ ]\irxsox.

VAGABIA (meaning obscure). AmarylUdhcecr. A
single species, a bulbous autumn-flowering plant from
Syria with strap-shaped leaves produced after the flow-

ers, which are quite freely pro<iuce«i in (>-8-fld. umbels
on naked scapes about 1 ft. high: perianth-tube short,
funnel-shaped at the apex: segments equal, lanceolate,
stamens inserted on throat of tube: filaments qtiadrate:
ovary globose, 3-loculed, with 2-3 ovules in each locule.

parvifldra. Herb. Bulb globose, about 1 ^^ in. through

:

fls. white. Offered by European bulb-growers.

F. W. Barclay.

VALERIAN. See Valeriana. Greek V. is Polemo-
uiuni. Bed v. is Centrauthus.

VALEBIANA (Latin vaho, to be strong, in allusion

to medicinal uses). Valerian. Valeria ttacea-. A large
genus (probably more than 150 species) of widespread
herbs, mostly of the northern hemisphere. Less than
a dozen species are North American, The Valerians
are erect-growing, mostly tall perennials, with strong-
smelling roots, and bearitig many small white, pink or
rose-c«dored flowers in terminal cymose or cymose-pani-
culate clusters. Corolla tubular or trum])etshaped, the

lini}» nearly equally 5-toothed or lobed, the tube usually
swollen at the base; stamens 3: ovary 1-loculed (bj'

abortion), bearing an entire or somewhat 2-3-lobed
style, ripening into an akene : calyx of bristle-form
loites: Ivs. opposite, various.
The Valerians in the American trade are hardy per-

ennials of easiest culture. Only I', officinalis is well

known. This is one of the characteristic plants of old

ganlens, being prized for the spicy fragrance of its

Eumercus flowers in spring. It spreads rapidly from
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suckers arising from the roots, soon forming large

colonies. The common species are often grown from
seeds, r. alba and I', rubnt of the trade are no doubt
Cfutranihua ruber.

A.

R.

Hoofsforka horizontal or ascending, irifh small
fibrous roots.

Stem-leaves {at least the lower ones) pinnate or
pinnatelij lobed.

officinalis, Linn. Common Valerian. (»ari»en He-
LioTK(»rK. Cat's Valerian. St. Geokces EIerk. Fig,

26.32. Somewhat pubescent: stem erect, simple below
but somewhat l)ranching above, 2-5 ft.: Ivs. all pinnate,

with several to many
lanceolate to linear
acuminate tootlied or
notched leaflets: tls,

numerous, whitish,
pinkish or lavender,
very fragrant. Eu-
rope. N. Asia. — The
medicinal valerian is

obtained mostly fnmi
the roots of this spe-

cies.

Phtl, Linn. Gla-
brous, usually less

tall than the above:
root - Ivs, simple :

stem - Ivs, lobed or
bearing 5-7 entire
leaflets: lis. whitish,
Caucasus. Var. aii-

rea, Hort,, has young
shoots goMen yellow,

didica, Linn,
M a r s h Valerian.
About 1-2 ft.: root-

Ivs. oval, elliptic or
spatulate and entire,

long - stalked : st*'m-

Ivs. mostly pinnate
with entire leaflets

or divisions, the ter-

minal leaflet oval or
oblong and the lat-

eral ones smaller and
narrower: fls. mostly
unisexual, the sterile

ones the larger, all

pale rose color. Eu-
rope, in moist soil.

Sitch^nsis, Bong.
A foot or less, the
rootstocks thick and
ascending : root-lvs.

ovate or o'^long, sim-
ple or s o m e w h a t

lobed ; stem - Ivs.

mostly :{-r)-f<)liolate,

the divisions or leaf-

lets orbicular to ob-
long-ovate: fls. white,

very fragrant, in contracted cymes, the corolla alxmt

'ii in. long. Rocky Mts. to Alaskn. G.F. 9:51.").—A very
early bloomer.

PB. Stem-leaves not compound nor lobed, but some-
times dentate.

mont^na, Linn. Usually one ft. or less higli. glabrous
or nearly so: rot)t-lvs. obfon;r. <»val t)r orbicular-oblong,

usually obtuse, somewhat dentate; stem-lvs. lasiceolate-

af«uminate. dentate or nearly entire : fls. brigtit rose,

dicpcious. Eu. L.B.C. 4::{17.

aa. liootstocks perpendicular, branching helon\

6duiiB, Nutt. Twt)-4 ft.. irlal>rous or nearly so: root-

lvs. oblanceolate or spatulate with margined petioK-.

entire to pinnatifl<l: stem-lvs. few, sessile, parted into

linear or lanceolate divisions: fls. yellowish white, in

an elongated panicle, more or less di<T'ci<ms. Ohio to

Arizona and Bntish Columbia, in wet or moist lands.—

2632. Garden Heliotrope —Valeri-

ana officinalis (X/a)-

The roots are eaten by Indians, The leaves are thickish
and strongly veined.

The African or Algerian Valerian is Fedia Comuebpice,
ttiiertn. (Valeriana Coniucopia*. Linn. Valerianella Comu-
copiip, Loiscl.). It is an Algerian annual used for sala<i, after
the manner of com salad. It does not api>ear to \)v in the
Anier. trade. Glabrous, branching, \% ft. or less hitth: Iv.s.

nval-oMontt. thickish. simple, somewhat toothe<l, those of the
stem rlaspinc: tls. long-tnhular. pink, in terminal clusters.
Cult, as for corn'salad. although it endures less cold. It thrives
w-'ll in warm weather when not allow^tl to suffer for water.
Fi.H. 2:l.w.— Y. tripteris, Linn., ot Euroi>e, appears to have
l>een offered in this country, althoutrh little known here: about
1 ft. tall, glabrous: radical Ivs. oval or cordate, dentate: stem-
lvs. witli '.i leaflets or lobes, the terminal one large: fls. rose-
colored, iK)lj-gamous. L. H. B.

VAL£BIAN£LLA (diminutive of Valeriana). Vale-
ria niiceip. Including Corn Salad or Fetticvs. A
genus of nearly 50 species of annual, dichotomously
branched herbs, with a basal rosette of entire Ivs. and
small white, bluish or pinkish fls, b^rne in terminal
cymes, which form con ;>act globular or flattish clus-
ters. Corolla nearly regular, 5-lobe<l ; stamens .'5: fr.

3-loculed, 2 of the locult .••. being empty. These plants
are mostly native to the Mediterranean region. V. oti-

toria is the common Corn Salad and I', eriocarjta the
Italian Com Salad. To the account given in this work
at page .'{7<», the following may be added:
Corn Salad is both a salad j)lant aii<l a pot-herb,

chiefly the former. The name "Corn Salad" is prob-
ably derived from the fact that the plant grows spon-
taneously in the grain fi'-lds of Europe, large (pumtities
of it being gathered in early spring. It is rather taste-

less com])ared with lettuce, and is little known in

America. Abroad it is prized as a fall and winter salad.

It is a cool-season crop, grown like lettuce and matures
in »>-8 weeks. Plants should stand .ibout 6 in, apart in
the row. An ounce of see<l should give 2,000- :?,000
plants. The following de.scrip»tion of the varieties is

derived from Vilmorin's Vegetable Garden,

olitdria, Manch, Corn Salad, Lamb's Lettuce. Fet-
TM IS. Fig. 2<i:?:{. An "autumnal annual " herb, the seed of
which ripens in April or May. soon falls to the ground,
and germinates in August. The plant makes its growth
in tli'-^ fall and flowers the following spring. In cultiva-

tion the seed is generally sown in early spring or late

summer. The plant forms a <lense rosette of spoon-
shaped Ivs. which grow in a decussate fashion, and has
an angular, forking stem bearing small bluish white
fls. in terminal clusters. Eu,, Orient. — The Round-
Leaved varietv has much shorter Ivs, than the

J633. Valerianella olitoria- Corn salad.

comnton type and they are half-erect instead of spr*^ad-

ing, and less prominently veined, "^his kind is the

one grown almost exclusive y ioi 'lie Paris market.

The Large-Seeded variety is more robust than the

common type and the see<l is nearly twice as large.

Lvs. marked with numerous .secondary veins. Much
grown in Holland and Germany. The Etampes variety

has verv dark-colored lvs., which are often undulate

or folded back at the margins. Lvs. narrow, promi-

n-^ntlv veined, thicker and more fleshy than the other
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kinds and specially suited to cold weather and long dis-

tance shipment. The cabbaging variety differs from
the others in forming a heart or head of tine flavor.

Unfortunately it is the least productive type, but it

bears shipment well.

eriocdrpa, Desv. Italian Cokn Salad. Distin-
guished from the common species by the lighter color
of the Ivs., which are slightly hairy and somewhat
toothed on the edges towards the base. The plant is

native to the south of Europe, where it is highly es-

teemed because it does not run to seed as quickly in a
warm climate. It is undesirable for northern climates.

W. M.
VALLISNfiRIA (Antonio Vallisneri, 1G61-1730, Italian

naturalist). IIi/drocharid()ce(e. About 4 species of
a^iuatic plants, including tue well-known Eel-grass or
Tape-grass. This is found in fresli water all over the
world. It is a submerged ]iliUit with linear Ivs. l-i-i't ft.

long, depending on the depth of the water. The Ivs.

originate in a tuft at the bottom of the water, and the
plant spreads by runners sent out from these tufts.

Eel-grass is usu.-dly found in quiet waters. It has no
horticultural rank, except as an a<iuarium plant. Likr
many other aquarium plants, it has speeial interest U>c
students of botany. The pistillate rts. are borne on vtry
long spiral threads and come to the surface as shown in
Fig. 2G:{4. The staminate fls. are borne on very short
stalks near the bottom of the water. At the proper time
the staminate fls. l»reak away from their stalks and rise

to the surface of the
water. As they tloat

about, some of the pol-

len is conveye<l to the
pistillate tls., ami in
this haphazard way the
blossoms are fertilized

and seed is produced.
Hoth kinds of fls. are
very small, and they are
borne on separate plants.

Eel-grass is readily col-

lecteil, or can be pro-
cured from dealers in

aquarium s u p plies or
from collectors of native
plants. The plant is

sometimes calle<l "wild
celery," because it is

said to impart a celery-

like flavor to wiltl ducks
that feed on it. For ge-

neric characters, see

Gray's Manual or Brit-

ton atid Brown's Illus-

trateil Flora.

spiriilis, Linn. Eel-
O R A S S. TaI'E - OKASS.
Fig. 2t;;U. Hardy sub-
merged a(juatic plant :

Ivs. thin, linear, .'>-

nerved, sometimes ser-

Aug., Sept. B.B. 1:0:5.

2634. Eel-erass —Vallisncria

spiralis. (Reduced.

rate near the apex: fls. white
R.B. 20, p. 194. V, 4:ir)7.

Wm. Trickek and W. M.

VALLOTA (Pierre Vallot, French botanist; wrote an
account of the garden of Louis XIII in ir(2:{). Amoryl-
liddce(f>. The ScarboroU(}H Lily, Vallofa purpured,
is a South African '•epresentative of the American genus
Hippeastrum, popularly known as "Amaryllis." It is a
bulbous plant with large, red, funnel-shaped, (J-lobed

flowers, blooming in September and later. A pair of well-

grown specimens in large pots or tubs .nake a showy
ornament for the porch. I'lants have been grown
with over .50 flower trusses, each t^uss bearing an um-
bel of 4-9 fls., the individual fls. being ."J—l in. or more
across. Vallota is a gvnus of only one species and is

distinguished from H'ppeastrum by the seeds being
winged at the base. The tube of the flower is longer
than in the typical Hippeastrums and at the base of
each perianth-seffment is a cushion-shaped callus some-
what different from the minute s'-ales or distinct neck
tJiat is often found at the throat of a Hippeastrum.

Other generic characters : Perianth erect; tube broadly
funnel-shaped; segments e(iual, ascending, broad,
connivent; stamens inserted below the throat: ovules
many, superposed: stigma capitate: seeds black, com-
pressed. It has recently been proposed that Vallota be
considered a subgenus of Cyrtanthus. The latter is a
group of about 20 species of plants with fls. of various
colors and naked at the throat. Cyrtanthus proper and

2635. Scarboroueh Lily— Valiota purpurea.

(From a si)ecimen 2 feet high)

the subgenus Monella have beautiful pendulous fls. in

umbels, but the plants are not as easy to grow as Val-
lota. It has b»'en suggest<'d that they be crossed with
the tnore robust Vallota in the hope of combining their
varie<l colors and j.endulous grace with the strong con-
stitution of the Vallota, Such a process would be simi-
lar to the one by which the noble race of Hippeastrum
hybrids has been given to the world. Vallota is im-
doubtedh' related to (\vrtanthus through the subgenus
Gastronema, whi<-h has erect fls, and difl'ers chiefly in

the stamens. Of this subgenus <\ smxjnineus is in tlie

trade now. The best form (»f Vallota seems to be the
variety mmjnifica.

purptirea, Herb. ScARBORorr.n Lily. Fig. 203.').

Bulb large: Ivs. appearing with the fls., strap-shaped,
\%-l ft. long, dving down in autumn: peduncle hollow,
slightlv 2-edged,' 2-;{ ft. lontr: fls. scarlet. Gn. 'M, p. 24.".;

42, p. 27:J. R.H. 1870:.")0 ( \ . grandiflora). A.F. 9:211.
(Jng. 2::iGl. A.G. lS9:?:hl,— The ty])ical form has scapes
about 1.^<J ft. high and blood-red fls. 2;.2in. across, Var.
m&jor, Hort., is 3 ft. high and has fls. ov«'r ;{ in. across.
B.M. I4:{0 { Amaryllis put jnintt). Var. minor, Hort,, is

smaller than the type in all parts. B.H. 7:5.')2 (Amartjl-
Us purpurea, var. minor). Var. eximia, Bull., has fls.

4 in. across, with whitish, feather-like blotches on the
base of the perianth-segments. Var. magnifica, Hort.,

is probably the best and most robust form: fls. 5 in.

across, with a white eye. Colors said to be br'jrhter

and more uniform than in any other kind. (in. 30:244.

G.C. lU. 3:240. -^^ m.
The Scarborough Lily is generally rated as a green-

house bulb, but it can be grown by the amateur who has
no glass, provided the plant can be kept over winter in

a well-lighted cellar. Many peopl » have had no success
with Vallota. Stich failures are generally due to the
plants being kept too <iry durin f winter. Altliough
Baker says the leaves die down at the Cape in autumn,
the plant acts like an evergreen in cultivation. Unlike
the majority of bulbous plants, the Vallota sh«mld never
be dried off but kept moderately moist about the roots

throughout the year. The Vallota is also strongly op-

posed to interference with its roots. It is possible to

preserve a flowering specimen in most luxuriant health
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for three or four years without repotting, simply by
applying li(iui«l manure to the roots o<'casionally during
the summer. The culture of Vallota is not diflicult

when its peculiarities are understood. Several years
are needed to work up a good plant to the specimen
size. A Vallota hulb is about twice as large as a hya-
cinth. For the first potting use a light soil, with a little

sand at the base of the bulb, and place the bulb a dis-

tance below the surface equal to its own diameter. Use
as small a pot as possible at every stage; shift only
when the soil is well tilled with roots and be can-ful to

break no roots when shifting to a larger pot.

The final potting is an important operation, as the
plant is not to be disturbed again for thr«-«' or four
years. Dniinatre should be aniple and perfect. It is

essential that the potting Ht>il be of a strong, permanent
nature and rich in plant-food. A good compost consists

of turfy loam, fibrous peat and old cow manure in equal
parts. Add a little shikI an«l charcoal. Avoid repotting

until it is strictly necessary, and do so only when it is

necessary to increase the number of plants or when
there is danger of the roots breaking the pot. For ama-
teurs the best time to repot the plants is directly aftt-r

the flowering period. Use the greatest care in handling
the roots. Allow the bulbs to project a Utile biyond the
surface.
Some gardeners prefer to repot Vallota in June or

July when root action has started, btit before the llower
stems have pushed up. Vallota likes full sunshitie at all

times of the year. The plant will stand a few degrees
of frost in winter. Beware of over-potting; it is better
to have the bulbs crowd one another out of the pot.

Amateurs sometimes raise Valh-tas in tlu* window-jrar-
den, one bulb in a <3-inch pot with 1 or 2 flower-stalks,

but a large specimen is well worth years of care. The
Scarbf>rough Lily has been cultivated by rich and poor
for over a century. Its p<»pular name is supposed to

have been derived in the same way as the (iuernsey
Lily, — a Dutch bark having Ix-en wrecked off the coast
of England, some bulbs washed ashore and become
established as garden plants. Vallota is considerably
grown for the London market, and it is said that some
growers succeed in blooming their plants twice the
same year, in winter and summer. At the Cape, the
species is said to be native to peat bogs, which fact

would account for the special winter treatment which it

needs. In California the plant blooms at various times
of the year. Michael Baukek.

VANCOUVfiRIA (after Capt. George Vancouver, com-
mander of the Discovery in the voyage to our north-
west coast in 1791-9.')). lier-

heridUcfit'. A genus of ."i

species of low, hardy peren-
nial herbs native to our Pa-
cific slope. Shade - loving
plants, with slender creep-
ing rootstocks and radical
2-;{-ternately compound Ivs.

somewhat like maidenhair
or rue an<l rather small
white or yellow flowers in

an open panicle on a iiake«l

scape. Sepals 6, in 2 se-
ries, obovate, petal-like, re-

flexed, soon falling; petals
6, linear - spathulate: sta-

mens (5: f*)llicle oblong,
membranous, uneqiuilly 2-

vah'ed: seeds arillate. Van-
couverias demand a rich
soil in rather shady posi-
tions. They are not showy
plants, but have foliage of
an elegant and refined type.

A. Lvs. thin, membranous: fls. whitish.

hez&ndra, i\lorr. & Decne. About 1 foot high : root-

stock woody, slender: Ifts. roundish, mostly angulately
3-lobed and cordate : scape naked or 1-1vd. : panicle simple
or loose-l)ranched: fls. white or cream-colored. May,
June. Coniferous woods, Brit. C->1. to N. Calif, near the
coast. Gn. 30, p. 2G3.

AA. Lvs. rather thick: fls. yellcir.

chryB&ntha, Greene ( V. hextiu(1nt,\-&r. aiirea. Rattan).
About 1 ft. high: Ifts. evergreen, sub-3-lobed. usually
whitened and pubescent beneath : inflorescence sub-
racemose: fls. somewhat larger than in U. hexatidra.
Offered by Pilkington 6c Co., of Oregon, in lWt2.

F. W. Bakclay.

VANDA {native name in India). Orrhidticeap. One
of the most attractive gejiera of East Indian orchids,
n«'arly all species having large, han<lsonie flowers. In
habit they are dwarf and sljort - stemmed or tall and
branched, sometimes climbing to a considerable height.
The erect sjiecies form compact plants, with stems and
branches well clothed with 2 opposite rows of leaves.
Sp<'cies like V. teres have a loose, straggling habit.
Lvs. flat or channekMl and keeled or terete, sometimes
fleshy and d<'eply channeled , apex pointed, lobe«l or
toothed: fls. in racem«'s from the axils of the lvs.;

sepals and petals similar, spreadintr, narrowe<l at the
base almost to a claw; labellum firmly united to the
column, spurred, lateral lobes small, erect, middle lobe
sprea<ling; pollinia on a conmxm stipe. About 20 spe-
cies, natives of India and the Malay Islands.

Heinkkh Hasselbrikg.

Notwithstanding the various conditions surrounding
the different species of Vanda in their natural habitats,
the plants nuiy nearly all be cultivated successfully
under the same general treatment. ^Vhen a general
collection is grown a house of east and west i-xposure
will be found best suited to the wants of Vandas. The
plants re<}uire jdenty of light nnd do not nee«l any
shade from November uniil the middle <»f February. A
house of east and west asp«'ct will requir«' less shading
during late fall and early spring than one of southern
exposure, and there will be f«'\ver ill !fre<-ts from direct
solar heat at all times. F'rom F»'bruary until November
shading will be necessary, but it should never be too
heavy or bhu-k spot is likely to appear. The winter
temperature should range from (iO° to Oo° F. by night
and 70° to 75° by day, with a gradual increase of ten
degrees during the summer months. A few degrees
more with solar heat and ventilation will <lo no harm.
The atmosphere nuist be kept moist by damping the

benches and paths freely once or twice a day, and ven-
tilation should be given whenever possible in greater
or less degree according to outside conditions. Espe-
cially during wet, cheerless weather is ventilation im-
portant, even if fire heat has to be applied to retain the
desired temperature. Vandas may be grown well in

y"

2636. Vanda cacrulea (X Jli).

either pots or baskets, but the latter are preferable, as

they admit air more freely to the roots, whereby they
are not so liable to decay from overwatering during se-

vere weather.
The best potting or bask^*ing trater.al consists of

chopped live sphagnum moss freely intersnersed with

l'>rge p«vces of charcoal. Th's material should be
pressed in rather firmly about thv^ roots, leaving a con-
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vex .surface when Hnished. A plentifiil supply of water
is essentiul at all seasons with copious syriiijrinjf over
the foliaire in hri^ht weather. The compost should
never be allow«'«l to remain dry fcr a lonjf tinte.

I', tricolor and species like it jrrow very well anion?
foliage plants in the warnihouse, where their Iart;e

aerial roots, which are freely emitted fn)m the sides <»f

the stems, may ramble among the foliage and thereby
retain moisture a long time after syringing. A few
species, such as V. AmeKiann, V. C(Prulea and V.

Kimballiana, with one or two other alpine species, re-

quire ab«»ut ten degrees c(K)ler temperature, but otlier-

wise similar treatment to other species of the genus.
Stock is increase<l by removing a foot or more of the

leading growth with a sharp knife, allowing several
roots to remain attached to «'ach growth and basketing
them in the usual manner. These new pieces should be
frequently syringed overhead until they become es-

tablished or they are likely to shri^'el. The old stems
will nearly always send out several new growths.
The principal insect enemies to Vandas are several

species of scale, which l)reed fa.st in a dry atmosphere.
They can l>e kept in check by syringing with strong
tobacco water and by sponging the plants with a 20
per cent solution of alcohol. j^_ ^j^ Grey.

INDEX.

Amesiana. !.'>. Hookeriana, 18. Roxhtirghii. 11.

Aii(lers«>ni, 17. illustre, 14. Sanderiana. 'JO.

Bensoni, 8. iiis^.gnis. 9. Schrae<leriana, l).

Boxalli, 1. 5. Kiml»alliana, 16. spathulata. .'I.

Cathcarti, 19. l;tmellata. 4. splentlens, 10.

cjenilea, 6, 11. limhata. 1_'. suavis. 10.

capnilescens, 1. Mariottiana, 13. superlia, 10.
Corningii. 10. Parishii. l:{. teres. 17.

Denisniiiana. 7. parvirtora. 2. lexnellnta, 11.

densiriora, 14. Patersoni. 10. trifolor. 10.

grandis, 10. Robinsoni>tna, 10. Veitchii, 10.

A. Lahflliim spurred.
B. Lrs. flat, or channeJfil and keeled,

toothed or lohfd at the apex.
c. Racemes loose: labellnm with

lateral lobes.

D. FL^. 1-V/n ill. across.
E. Color bhir 1. caerulescens

EE. Color yellow 2. parviflora
3. spathulata

EEE. Color white or pale yellow,
but sfreiikt-il 0)1)1 shaded
with brown 4. lamellata

5. Boxalli
DD. Fls. 2 in. or more across

{soniftituf's li'ss in 3'o.*. 8
and 11).

E. Color blue 6. caerulea
EE. Color white 7. Oenisoniana
EEE. Color white or yellowish,

but spotted with purple
or hroic}!,

F. Middle lohe of the label-

lnm dilated, reniform. 8. Bensoni
9. insignia

PF. Middle lobe slightly di-

lated, trnnrate ortniar-
ginate.

G. Apex emarginate or
2-lobed 10. tricolor

11. Boxburghii
GO. Apex truncate and ob-

scurely mncmnate. ..12. limbata
FFF. Middle loin' shortt-r than

the sepals, flatieiiiform.v.i. Parishii
cc. Paceme dense, cylindrical: la-

belhnn without lateral lobes . Ai. densiflora
BB. Lrs. semi -teri'te and deeply

channeled, pointed 15. Amesiana
ir>. Kimballiana

BBR. Lrs. terete 17. teres
It^. Hookeriana

AA. La beHum not spurred 19. Cathcarti
20. Sanderiana

1. caerulescens, Oriff. Stem 1-2 ft. high: Ivs. .'>-7 in.

long, deeply channeled, truncate and 2-lobed at the apex:

racemes many, slender an(rp**ndul3us,each bearing about
12 tls.: tls. 1 in. across; sepals and petals olwvate, sub-
acute, un-lulate ur twiste«l, pale lilac-blue; labelluni
shorter than the sepals, middle lobe cuneate-obovate,
with a delicate 2-lobed tip, violet with fleshy dark blue
ridges, side lobes small, dark blue. Spring. Hurnut.
B..M. .18:54. F.M. lS71.2m. G.C. 1870:.'y29.-(%.lor varies
from blue to nearly white. Var. Bdzalli, fteichb. f.

Fls. pale violet or nearly white: disc of the labellum
deep violet with white lines on the sides, B.M. tJJ28.

2. parvifldra, Lindl. Stem 4-0 in. high: Ivs. strap-

shape«l, 4-8 in. long, unequally obtusely 21obed: ra-

cemes erect, many-Hd.: Hs. small, yellow; sepnls and
petals obovate-spatulate; labelhmi shorter than the se-
pals, middle lobe obovate, dilatetl, truncate and 2-lobed
at the apex, yellow below, white above, spotted and
dashed with purple and having thick tleshy ridges.
Himalayas. B.M. 5138 (&s Aerides Wiyhrianuni }.

3. spatlial&ta, Spreng. Stem 2 ft. high: Ivs. 2-4 in.

hmg. obtusely 2-lubed: peduncle rotiist. 12-18 in. tall,

few-rtd.: rts. 1% in. across, golden yellow; sepals and
petals oblong-spatulate, flat; labellum as long as the
sepals, clawed, side lobes very small, broadly obovate,
middle lobe sub-orbicular, obscurely 3 fid. Ceylon,
India.

4. lamell&ta, Lindl. Lvs. channeled, leathery, ob-
li«juely and acutely l>itid at the apex: fls. pale yellow,
stained with red; sepals and petals obovate, obtuse,
un<lulate, the lower sepal larger and somewhat incurved;
middle lobe of the labellum obc.ineate, retuse. auricu-
late. having a pair of red elevated plates and 2 red tu-

bercles just below the apex. Aug.-Nov. Philippines.

5. Bdxalli, Reichb. f. ( T. lamelhMa. var. Bdxalli,
Reichb. f. ). Stem tall, with long recurved lvs.: raceme
longer than the lvs., bearing 14-20 fls.: sepals white,
with the lower margins of the lateral pair sepia-brown;
petals white, with violet streaks which are also found
on the sepals, pandurate with large lamella? and square
auricles, niostlv lilac. Nov., Dec. Philippines. (i.C.

II. 15:87. On. 19:574.

6. caenilea, GriflF. Fig. 26.10. Stem 1-2 ft. high: lvs.

rigid, linear, 0-10 in. long, obiifjuely truncate and
toothed at the tip: raceme 1-2 ft. long: fls. 3-4 in.

across, pale blue: lateral sepal obovate; petals broadly
obovate, clawed; labellum less than one-third the length
of the sepals, dark blue, linear-oblong, side lobes smal.',

rounded, middle lobe with 2 thickened ridges. Late
autumn. India. F.S. 0:009, I.H. 7:240. Gn. 21:2.54,

.31. p. 500; 47, p. 145; 50, pp. 59 and 418; 52, p. 410.
R.B. 17:265. G.C. III. .3:41 ; 7:17; 11:272. Gng. 3:135.
G.F. 3:77. A.F. 0:685. F.R. 1:371. R.H. 1881:290 (var.
grand iflora). — T\\\^ is considered to be one of the best
species in cultivation. The fls. are often tessellated.

7. Denisoni^na, Benson & Reichb. f. Stem short:
lvs. linear, 0-10 in. long, recurved, deeply notched at
the apex: peduncles short, stout, bearing 4-<5-fld. ra-
cemes: fls. white, 2 in. across; sepals and petals waved
and twisted, the lateral sepals broadly obovate. falcate;
petals clawed, spatulate; labellum longer than the se-
pals; side iobes large, subquadrate; middle lobe pan-
duriform, with 2 orbicular, diverging, terminal lobes.
Summer. Burma. B.M, 5811. I,H, 19:105, F. 1809, p.
250, G.C. II. 24:105 A.F. 0:607.

8. Bensoni, Batem. Stem about 1 ft. high, very leafy:
'vs, linear, leathery, 6-S in. long, obliquely toothed at
the apex: fls. 2 in. across, 10-15 in a raceme, 1-1H ft.

long; sepals and petals obovate, obtuse, clawed, white
outside, yellowi.sh green with numerous brown dots in-
side; labellum violet, with white spur and side lobes,
middle lol)e terminating in a reniform, bifld apex. Sum-
mer. Burma. B.M. 4012. F.S. 22:2329. G.C. 1807:180.

9. insigmis, Blume. Stem erect: lvs. linear, 10 in.

long, apex with 2 or 3 teeth: raceme rather short, G-10-
fld.: fls. 2-2 V2 in. across; sepals and petals obovate,
fleshy, the petals narrower, ochraceous brown, with
darker brown blotches inside, almost white on the out-
side; labellum pandurate, the apical lobe being broadly
reniform, concave, white tinted with rose. Summer.
Malaya, B.M. .57.59. Gn. 25: 108. -Var. Schroederiina
has yedow fls. with a white labellum. Gn. 25:1C8.
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10. tricolor, Lindl. Stem branched, tall, erect ami
leafy: Ivs. strap- shaped, lo-Hi in. lonjr, channel»Ml:
raceme drooping, loiijjjer than tlie Iv.-.: tls. '2-'A in.

across; sepals olK>vate. attenuated at the base, yellow
with mnneroiis brownish crimson spots; petals similar
to the sepals in form and color bnt narrower; luhellum
about as loiij? as the sejials. lateral lobes small, rounded;
middle lobe Ivrate, notched, purple, with elevated lines.

F.S. 6:G41. I.H. 42, p. 161. B.M. 44:r_'.- Var. suivis,
Hort. { y. »M(ir/.<i, Lindl.l. (imund eolor of the tis.

white; sepals and j»«-tals spotted with jmrple; lub«-Iluni

deep purple. Fls. irrejjular from March to M.-tv. .lava.

B.M. 5174. F.S. 5, o. .'ilO; <i:t>41. (in. .'{, p. in":;; *_»;{. p.

i;{4 (as r. tricolor); M, p. 242; 47:1(H(>. I.H. 42, p. I»i2.

G.r. II. 22:2:{7 (var. ) ; III. 7:i:5:{ and ];{.-). Var. Veitchii,

Hort. Fls. with rather larjfe spots < f deep rose; jubel-

lura deep rose. K.B. 20:14'). Var. Fateraoni, Hort.
Sepals and petals creamy white, heavily spotted with
brown: labelhnn mai;enta-<'rimson. (Jn. 2;{:;>7."». Var.
Cdminfirii. Hort. .Sepals and petals briirlit yelhjw. spot-

ted with de p «'ri!n<on Mn<i bordered with ro«^e-purpIe on
both sides: labelluni deep violet. Vars. Bobinsoni^na,
grr&ndis, spl^ndens and sup^rba are also advertised.

11. Ebxburghii, H. Br. (
1". (('.•<.fen'\ta. Hook.). Stem

1-2 ft., elinibin;;: Ivs. narrow, complicate, (>-8 in. lonp:,

2-;{-toothed at the apex: racemes erect, G-8fld. : fls.

greenish yellow, tessellated with olive-brown inside,
white outside; sepals and petals subeiiual. clawed, oV>o-

vate, waved; labelluni nearly as lon^ as the sepals,

lateral lobes smaM, acute, middle lobe panduriform,
violet, truncate. ?.Iav-Au<r. Bentral. B.R. (]:r>m. B.M.
2245. F.S. 2:2; 6. p. :V.>,(). 111. :{2:.")7y (var. rubra).
P.M. 7;2G5.— Var. caerulea is advertised.

12. limb^ta, Blume. Stem about 3 ft. hicrh : Ivs. linear,

keeled, ti-ft in. lonir. une«pially bifid at the apex: racemes
10-12-fld.. (>-H in. long on peduncles of equal length : fls.

2 in. across; sepals and petals spatulate, bright cinna-
mon, tessellated, bordered with golden yellow, white
suffused with lilac outside; middle lobe of the labelluni

oblong-pandurate, truncate, mucronate, pale lilac. June,
Julv. Java. B.M. 617.-?.

brown; sepals broadly ovate-oblong; petals orbicular;
labelluni one-half as lontr as the sepals, white striped
with orange at the l»ase: lateral lobes rounded, mi<Idle
lobes flabellifomi. Summer. Moulniein, India. — Var.

2637. Vanda Kimballiana (X %).

13. Pdriehii, Reichb. f. Stem very short: Ivs. few.
8-10 ^n. long, 2-:{ in. wide, olirusely 2-lobed: raceme
drooping, «>-8-»ld., on a short petluncfe: fls. 2 in. across,
fleshy, greenish yellow, freely spotted with reddish

2638. Vanda teres (detached dower Xl-5).

Mariotti^na, Reichb. f. Sepals pale mauve with numer-
ous darker blotches outside, petals mauve; both sepals
and petals are mauve inside; labelluni,white at base,
with yellow spots and mauve lines.

14. densifldra, Lindl.(*'«<ccr)M^t{f»» (jigantPum, Lindl.).
Stem short, thick: Ivs.very thick, t»-12 in. long, notched:
raceme dense, cylindrical, about as long as the Ivs., nod-
ding: sepals white, cuneate-ovate, subacute; petals nar-
rower, with few purple spots at the base; labellum
cuneate, obtusely 3-lobed, with two pubescent ridges at
the base, terminal lobe.s bright shininjr purple. Winter.
Burma. B.M. .%:{,^. F.S. 17:17r»r). — Var. illustre, Reichb. f.

Raceme and fls. larger: sepals and petals spotted with
purple: labellum bright purple. I.H. 31:517.

15. Amesi^na, Reichb. f. Stem very short and stout:
Ivs. fleshy, rigid, almost terete, with a groove down the
center, »j-12 in. long: raceme simple or l)ranched, erect,
1-2 ft. long and bearing 20-80 fls. : fl. 1 J4 in. across, white,
with rose-coIore<l ridges on the labellum, sepals and
petals ovate-oblong, obtuse; labellum with a broadly
cuneate, undulate middle lobe, having 5 ridges converg-
in<r into a reflexed callus, side lobes small, rounded.
Flowers at various seasons. India. B.M. 71.39. .I.H. III.

29:491; 33:271. ^A.F. G:441.

16. Kimballiina, Reichb. f. Fig. 2637. Stem 6 in.

high, probably elimbing to a great height: Ivs. (»-10 in.

long, terete, with a deep, narrow furrow: peduncle
slender, 6-10 in. long, bearing a drooping raceme 8-10
in. long: fls. 2-3 in. across; petals and dorsal sepal ob-
ovate-spatulate, 'at< ral sepals very much larger, oblong,
falcate, all |>ure v.-hite; labellum smaller than the lat-

eral sepals, middle lobe orbicular, notched, rose-purple
with darker veins, margin erosely toothed, lateral lobes
small, vellow; spur 1 in. hmg, curved. Autumn. Burm.-i.

B.M. 7112. Gn. 37:747. R.H. 1897:.3.')2. Gt. 45:1428 and
p. .3.38. J.H. III. 20, p. 41; 29, p. 53. G.C. III. 6:335:

17:69. A.G. 1891:89.

17. tdres, Lindl. Fig. 2C38. Stem long, climbing:
Ivs. terete, 6-8 in. long: peduncle (>-12 in. lonsr, bearing
a 3-6-fld. raceme: fls. 4 in. across; sepals n.-arly orbic-

ular, white tinged with rose; petals a little larger, deep
rose; .side lobes of the labellum broad, incurved, yellow
spotted with crimson, middle lobe exceeding the sepals,

fan-sha^ d, reniform, purple or rose-colored. May-
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Sept. Huriim. H.M. 4114. H.K. I'l :1801>. P.M. 5:193.

K.H. lH.->li:421. Ut. 4:{:1404. U.C. II. 20:27.T; 111.2 /Ml.
S.H. 2;;iH5. Gn. 42:87«J.—A plant of sfniiru'lunf liaMt
but with vt-ry iM'tnitiful fl^*. Var. Andersoni, Hort., huit

tit*. lurKor and more hij^hly colurt-d.

IH. Hookeri&na, Htichh. f. St»'ni and Ivs. tprote, ns
ill I . tfffK, hut tilt' latter only 2-."{ in. lorn:, and >lfnd»T:
rts. ;{-.'» in. arrosM; dorsal xepal and |)»tals wliite. dotted
with purple; lateral sepals narrower, oltl.tnu or sonie-

what oK)Ovate, white; lubellum as large as the rest of
the Hower, side lobes ineurved,
white and purple, middle lobe fan-

shaped, with ;{ lartre lobes, white
spotted with purple. Sept.
H<.rneo. I.H. :}(l:4K4. Un. 2:{::{7o.

<i..M. 40:(;4r).-In • ultivation the
raeeiiies are usually 2-tld.

19. CAthcarti, Lindl. Stem 1-2

ft.: Ivs. linear-oblonu, fj-b in. loni.'.

uneijually bitid at the tips: ra-

cemes lonper than the Ivs., 3-<)-

fld.: fls. 2'/^ in. oeross, orbicular
in outline ; sepals and petals
nearly equal, orbicular- ol)lonir,

concave, pale straw-ctdored, trans-
versely streaked with numerous
narrow red-brown lines; labellum
shorter than the .sepals ; lateral

lolies quadrate,
incurved, white
with red '^trei'.ks;

middle Icberen-
if.»rm, niarfrin

white, sliirlitly

orenate. center
thick, yel 1 o w
with a crenate
border. Spriu^r.

Himalava. H.
M. ."ihl.l F. S.

12: 12.".1. (i. C.
1870:1409. On.
19, p.:<.'.l; :«. p.

224: 42. p. 27«;.

— Found near
waterfalls,
wiiere it is al-

ways kept
damp.

20. Sanderi-
&na, Reiclili. f.

Stem very leafy:

Ivs. rit:i<i, fleshy,

recurve*!, 1 ft.

lonfT, strap -

shaped, trun-
cate, with 2-;{

teeth at the
apex : raceme
bearinir about
12 ris. each ,5 in.

across, with the
broad sepals
nnd petals over-
lappinjr: .sepals

orbicular, the
dorsal one
smaller, i>ale
lilac, dotte.l at the
veined

26%. Vanilla plant.—Vanilla planifolia.

The detached flowers were al>out 4 inches across. Drawn in Jamaica

(The pod X 3^.)

base, the lower pair tawny yellow
ind tessellated with brownish crimson; petals

smaller, rhomboid obovate, colored like the dorsal sep-
als; lateral lobes of the labellum forminir a cup -like
base, middle lobe subquudrate, reniform. much .smaller
than the sepals, dull crimson. Sept. Philippines. B.
M. G98;{. I.H. :{l:.-);{2. R.H. 188.t::{72. Gn. 2.'j:42(;: :;2. p.
:}99; 49, p. 88; r»0:480. J.H. III. .'{.1 :.-).'). G.C. II. 2o:{:41(>.

Gnj?. 6: 11.^.—A very renuirkable free-flowerin{^ species.

Synonyms and imperfectly known necies • T". Batemanni
Lindi.== Vandnxwis lisswhiloides.— V. CntKarfica, Hort, is

presiun.i^blj- an error for V. Cathcartii (No. 19 above).— V.
gijjaiif^n, Lit.dl.= V'an<lopsis gigantea.— V. Louei, Lindl.= Re-
nanthera Lowei.— V. yii'inanii.~V. prrrmorsn.

Heinrich Hasselbkixo

VANDOPSIS (like Vaniht). <Prehid()ce<r. Includes
2 or .M species which until recently have been united
with Vanda or with Stauropsis. They are distinguished
irom allied genera by the labellum. which is firmly
united with the c«iliimn. not spurred, concave al the
b;<>.e, with the terminal lobe compressed laterally. In
appearance these plants resemble robust V'andas, with
which they are u.Mially classed for horticultural pur-
p(»xes. Treatment the same as for Van<la.

lissochiloideB, Pfltz. (Vdnda liaUmnnni, Lindl.).
Stem \-7> ft. high: Ivs. strap shaped, tddiquely

'a » emarginaie. 2 ft. long: ract-me tall, erect, bear-

ing 20-:{0 Hs. : sepals and petals ob«»vate, yel-

low, spotted with brownish crims«m. purple
outside; labellum crimsonpurpb*. .lulv-Sept.
Philippines. B.K. 32:.VJ. F.S. 18:1921."

gigant^a, Pfltz. {V<iuiht <ji<ianthi, Lindl.).

Stem pendulous: Ivs. 1-2 ft. long, thick, flat,

obtusely notched: raceme 10-l."j in. long, de-
curved, manv-Hd.: Us. ;{ in. acrrss,
golden yello\ •, blotched with cinna-
nu»n; sepals an«l p«'tals sp(itulate-<d»-

ovate; lahellum white, i umui. H.
M. 5189. I.H. 8:277. K.H. 1874:290.

IIeinkich Hasselbkino.

VANGUfiRIAi V"fi Vntujner, Mad-
agascar name of I'. Maiintjtt.scarieH-

six). Huliidcece. The VoA Vancsa
of Madagascar is a tropical fniit that
has been recommen<letl by the Ameri-
can P<niiologicKl Society as w(»rthy of
cultivation in southern Flori«la. The
fruit is inqx-rfectly de.scribed in

horticultural writings. It is said to
be ad«'licious berry ^4 in. thick,
buc in Matiritius it becomes 1 V9

in. thick. It is a globose <lrupe,

shaped something like an apple
an<l contains :> large "st<iiies"

or bonv ])vrenes. The plant is a
shrub iO-ir> ft. high. The spe-
cies is widely sj)read in the

tr<»pi<-s of the Old
W<»rld. It was intro-

duced to American
horticjilture by A. I.

Bidwell, of Orlando,
Fla. In 1887 Van I)e-

num reported that the
shrub grew exceed-
ingly w«dl, sprouting
readily from the roots
when frozen down. It

has probably never
fruited in Atrerica.
It glow* rejwlily fr()ra

imported seeds.

Vari::neria is a ge-
nus of 20 species na-
tive to the warmer
parts of Asia an«l

Africa. Shrubs or
trees, sometiun s

spiny f>T somewhat
climbing in habit:
Ivs. opposite or rarely
pseudo-verticillate in

4's, oval: fls. small, white or greenish in axillary clus-

ters; cah"x 5- or 4-loi)ed, lobes deciduous or rarely
persistent; corolla hairy or not outside, usually fur-
nished inside with a rint; of deflexed pilose hairs; lobes
spreading or reflexed; stamens"), rarely 4; disc fleshy
or depressed : ovary 5-3-loculed : stigma capitate •

ovules solitary: fr. drupaceous; pyrenes fy-'S in number
or putamen 5-;Moculed.

Madagascari^nsis, .7. F. Omel. {V. Sdttlis, Vahl.)
Glabrous shrul>, 10-1.') ft. high: Ivs. very large, oblong,
obtuse or acute, membranous, short-petioled: tls. in
•opious, peduncled, axillary dichotomous cymes ; co-

rolla funnel-shaped, K in. long, with 5 spreading deltoid
teeth. Madagascar. ^^ jyj

mmmmmm
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VANILLA (Spani'^h. litth shfuth nr/»«f/». Orrhiiliireir.

Vamm-v. rlinihiin;ori'hi»N\vh«>sf branched ><t»'iiis ii.H«-fii<l

to a hfitrht «if iiuiii y tvrt. Tht* nrnles hear Ifav»>s or srulen

and aerial roots in alti-rniiU* Hrrani;»'nu-nt. Fl>*. in uxil

hiry ra<'<'ni»'H (»r spikes, without an invohn-n- at th«' top
of tiie ovary; H«'pals and petals similar, spri-ndinc; la-

bt'llutn united with the <*<dm:iii, the linih enve|(»pin^ fhi-

upper portion of th«> latter; eoluinn iu>t winued. Ahout
20 speeies in the tropics.

The iiiont important species is I', phntifnltn , the Va-
nilla of eomtneree. It is a native of Mexico, hut is now
widely cultivated in the West Indies, .lava, Ho<trl>on.

Mauritius and other inlands of the tropics, its chief
requirement lieinif a hot, ihtiiip climate. The plants arc
propas;ated hy euttinu>< varyinj; in len^rth from '1 to

ahout 12 ft., the h>ntfer ones heint; the more satisfae-

tory. These arc either pl.mte<l in the irround or merely
tied to a tree so that they an* not indirect eontiertion

with the earth. They soon send out aerial roots, l>y

whi(dj connei'tion with the soil is estahlished. They are
usiiully trained on trees so that the stems are supported
by the forked hranclM-s, hut posts and tn-liises are also

used as supports. In most places where Vanilla culture

is carried on pollinating in>»e<'ts are lacking and the
flowers must he p<dlinated hy hand. Plants hejir their

first fruit about three years after settini;. They then
continue to fruit for '.W or 40 je;irs, hearint; u|» to ."»()

pods annually. The Vanilh* pods are picked before
they are ripe, and dried. Th*; vanillin crystallizes on
the outside. For a full description of Vanilla cul-

ture and methods <d' curinir the pods, see liull. No.
21, U. S. Depf. of .\;rriculture. Div. <.f Hotany, by S. .1.

(ialhraith. Vanillin is also made from other sources
by chenucal means. The trenus was niono<;raphed in

18% by K. A. Kolfti in douru. Linn. Soc, vol. ,'>2.

planifdlia, Andrews ( I'. ai'omnCfn.V^WA. in |>:trt;.

Fi;r. L't;:;.!. ('<tMMoN Vami.i.a. Vanu.i.a Hkan (from
the pods I. Tall climbing herbs with stout stems:
I'.'s, thick, oblonj? - lam-eolate, ucutniruite, with short,
stout petioles: tls. yellow, larjtje, in axillary nwenies of
20 or more blossoms; sepals and petals oblanceolate;
lahelluin trnmi)et-shaped. with small, reth-xed, crenulato
lobes. Winter. A native of Mexi<*o but widely cultivate*!

throutfhout the tropics and in y^reeidiouses. H.M. 7U)7.

L.B.C. 8:733. G.C. III. 2.>:213. On. 57, p. 3.I.

arom&tlca, Sw. Stem antruhir: I vs. broadly ovat«>,

with u bluntish point, contracted at the base: lis. >;reen-

ish and white, Jamaica, Colombia, Trinidad.

Heinkich Hasselbkixc.

VANILLA PLANT.
Vanilla, above.

Triliit t oflnratiSKima: see, also,

VAEIEGATION. This term is usually applied to a
class of variations, especially in leaf cciloration. in whi<di
the leaves become striped, batided, spolte<l, i)lotched,

etc., with yell<»w, white, red and various other colors in
connection with the iiornuil i;reen of other portions of
the leaves. In the ease of yellow and white variejjation,
the tertn albinism is sometim»'s used, especuilly when
the plants are lar^'t-ly marked with white or yellow, as
in Abutilon SflloirioMum, Pehinjoniinn zonnle, and va-
riej^ated fornjs of Kitnui;m}is Ja/io.tii'us, I/f/flnim/ea
JiorteHsis, Iledcra Ilelis, Panax Victnritv an<l others.
Among the dractenas, calatliums and codia-ujus. be-

sides the white variej;ation, thera are developed beauti-
ful reds, pinks, yellow, etc. As a rule, the term varie-
gation is not use«l in cas«-s of color variation in ".hifdi

only the surface of the h-af is inv<dved, as in ma-.y (»f

the begonias, .sansevierias (S. Giiinet'u.si.t and S. Zey-
lanicn), Alncnaia cupren, Cissns disrolor, ii)[<\ others.
Fisr. 2<)41. In many such plants the markiiitrs are due
in part to hairs, scales, or air in the cuticle or epider-
mal cells, as in Sansevieria and Be;ronia. In sotiie be-
gonias, many varieties of (,'alathea (as V. ornala. var.
(tlhO'Jincata), etc., the epidermal c«'lls develop de<'ided
and definite color variation, though the changes do not
usually involve the niesophyii or inner cells .»f the leaf.

In some genera, however, esj»ecially Calathea, we find
all gradation? between purely epidermal variegation and
chamres involving the deeper layers of the leaf, as in

C. \'eitchii an<l C. Makoya,.a. The same is true of

many other genera. DifTt-rent kintis of variegjition ar«
.shown it! Figs. 2t>H>-l.

True variegations may be ilistinguishe«t froni onlitiary
colorations, bleaching, chlorosis, etc., by the fact that
the colored areas an* usually ipiite sharply dethied.
They <lo Hot gradually blend into each «>ther, but havo
d«*tlidte boundaries. Cells iti the vari«'cated areas are
found, as a nde, to contain the same chlorophyll bodies
(chromatophores I as the ordiiuiry green cells of the
phuit. However, in the variegated jtarts. the green color
is not devtdopcd, and the chromatophores are often
smaller or are somewhat swelled and vacuolate. In the

2640. Varifgation in Abutilon.

case of chlorosis, due to the lack of iron, or yellowing
«lue to the lack <d' light, a leaf will quickly devehip its

normal color if given tin- proper conditions. This is

not the case, howev»r, in vari«-grite«l leaves. While the
intensity of whatever color the chr<»iiiatophores may
have can b«' varied by liirht ami food, u variegated cell
can never be <dianged by these* means to a normal cell.

The chlorophyll granules (chromatophores) appear to
have lost entirely, in many cases, the power to make
standi and su:rar from the e.irboiue acid gas in the air,

and in other cases this power is very greatly reduceil.
In practi<'ally all cases, however, when the'<diromato-
phores are not <lestroyed, they retaiti the power to con-
vert sugar into stjirch and they thus store up standi in
their tissues from the sugar manufactured by the
healthy cells of the leaf.

White or albino variegation is of course due to a lack
of any c(doring in the chromatoi)liores, and some-
times to the entire absence of these bodies. The cells
seem to have lost Completely the power of making
chlorophyll. These alldcant variegations are to be
looked u])on as the more extreme forms of variegation,
and usually arise throusrh a feebh* or atrophied condi-
tion of the plant. Seedlings raised from pareids both
of which are variegated in this way are usually Vv-ry
weak. High feeding and favorable conditions of
growth, while they will not cause a varieg.-ited plant to
return to its iionnal condition, will oftm stimulate the
•levelopment of a normal green shoot that takes m( st
of the nourishment and thus causes the starvation and
disappearance* of the albic.ant parts. In other cases, as
in c<Mli»>ums, modified (dilon.plryll is ma '". Lartre yel-
lowish oil -like drops occur in the suostauce of the
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clinmiMtophores. and the vurious
«'linm;»'j* that tlitx*' niuU-rjff, as tht*

I»*af bfcotiies «)1«|»t. pnMluce tin* re-

ni.'irkablc hikI l>«-itutifiil colorHtionM

of this t;rou|> of phiiits. Th«' vo\-

orHtion licrt', um in Ururft'iias and
(:ila<liuni<«. is inti-nsitit-d by strunc
lijfht and jiouri-hinif food. Th«'

inort* of the iniMiitled rhh)ro|thyll

thfr*' is produiM-d and tho more
rapid the elian^res in the nuxlith-d

chhtrophyll hrouirht ah<'iit through
the a<'tion of li^dit and the aeids

and oxidizing f«rnients of tlie

h'aves. fh»' more liiirhly developed
will lie the coliTs. though here
a;;ain hitrti feeding is likely to cause
the fdiint tM revert to its normal
oondiiion.

Varieirated plants or parts of
plajits are n^nallyof slower t:ro\vth

and smaller than ^rn-eii plants of
the same variety or the jrreen parts
of the same plant.

Cnunea of \'nrii'(iafinn. — Varie-
iration ocenrs either hy hud -varia-

tion or l>y variations in seedlin^rs.

In the former, a varieirated hramdi
is likely to appear on an otherwise
perfectly normal i>lant. Such varie-
uatioHs an- la^'ily reproduced hy
hiiddintr. '^raftititf or cuttinirs, liut

jrcnerally do not deveh)p a^ain
from seeds prod tic ed on such
branches. On the other hand,
when variegation develops in seed-

liii:;s, the se«'dsof such plants usu-
ally nive a number of varieirated

iiniividuals, even th» cotyie<loiiS

beinn sometimes affected. Jn

some cases the prt>portion oT varie-

gated plants from see«ls is very
largre and can be increased by selec-

tion. As a rule, the form of spot-

tiner or markinir i- not constant in

seedlings, often beintr very ditTer-

ent from ihe parent. In certain

groups of plants, which
have for many years been
selected on a<'coui:t <d'

the horticultural value of
these markings, the
varieirated condition lias

bec(mie almost a tixed

feature of the plant, as
in drac;pnas. caladiunis,

oodiflpums, etc. While
the platits of the-^ie genera
are not usually propa-
gated from s»'e<ls. still

when they are so propa-
gate<l. :i larire number of
seedlings show more or less varie-

gation.
Darwin an«l many of the earlier

invest iirators believed that these
variations were started in the
plant by unfavorable nutritive con-
ditions, ami nnich has been written

on the sul».iect as to whether or not
varieirations should be considered
as diseased conditions.
The (|uestion as to whether a

varieirated condition could be
transmitted to normal i)lants by
buddinir and grafting has also

been much dis]nite<l, but the weight
of evidence indicates that in many
cases such transniissiitn certainly

takes place. This has been thousht
to indicate the presence of some
micro-organism, living either para-
siticallv or svmbiotical'v in the

2641. Kinds of varieeation. Sansevicria

above and Caladium below.

plant, and causing the changes
known as variegation.

Investitrations conducted by the
writer on the so-called mosaic dis-

ease of tol)ai-<'o, which is a f«>rni

of variegation, anci also on many
other forms of ordinary variega-
tion, show (piite conclusively that

the disease is not caused by micro-
oriranisnis, but is «lue to a de-

ranged c«>ndition of the nutritntn of

the ctdls. Without yoing into tlie

details of the nuitter. it may be
.aid that the condition is charac-
ti'rized physitdogi«'ally by anuirked
increase in the oxiilation processes
in the cells, «'aused by the presfnee
of an abnormal amount, or an ab-

normal activity, <»f oxidizing fer-

ment in he protoplasm. This ftr-

nu lit pn vents the inoveiiH'tit of

food sul>st.inces, especially starches
r.nd nitrogenous materials. Tin-

decrease of the latt«'r is especially
marked, and it is probably on ac-

count of the lack <d' suflicieiit ni-

trogenous food that the cells do
ni>t develop normally. The young
gr<»wing bmis and dividing cells

require hitrhly organized alluimi-

noid foods. They do not make
use, to any extent, durinir the pro-
cess of growth and cell division,

of the ordinary nitrates which are

built up into nitrogenous foods by
the mature cidis. The oxidizing
ferments, though normal <-onstitu-

ents of all ••ells, prevent, when
they become excessively active, the

proper nutrition of the dividing
cells, and it is a curious fact that

when these ferments are extracted

from plant tissues and injected

into th.e young buds of healthy
tissues, they will in the case of

tobacco at least, cause the buds so

treated to deveh p into variegated
shoots. The ferment in

question passes readily

throuirh the cell-walls of

tiie plants and it thus be-

coiues evident how such
i'hatiires could be trans-

mittt'd by grafting and
budding, though no jiara-

sitic organisms of any kind
are connectetl with the

matter.
Another nietliod of produciiiir

variegatitm of tobacco is by cuttinir

the plant back severely during
rapid growth. The new sh«)Ots

have to develop with a small sup-

ply of elaborated nitrogenotis f«>od.

the larger part being removed in

the severe cutting Itack. Sh«»^ts

thus developed nearly always show
variegation. The same thing is

true of many other plants, espe-

cially the potato, tomato, mulberry,
etc. In fact, it appears that a

plant is likely to show variegation

whenever it is so treated that the

growing buds or the forminir buds,

or the seeds, have to develop un-

dersuch conditions that the ferment
content of the cells is increased

beyond the normal amount. aii<l

the reserve foods stored are in

sniall amount.
These chanires must, therefore,

be considered as pathoh>gical in

their nature, as the vitality and
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vijfor of the plantn are riMluced as a rpnult. It is further

erideiit that tlir liiitiiil cauHfw of vurif^fation may h«

quite iliverst'. some o( the iiioxt u<»tiul bfiiii; h»mmI of

low vitality; iniHuitahle luturiHhiiieiit, eHj>eeially u lark

of tlalHtnited uitroireii ; rapid »rro\vth in v»'ry jimint

soil; <*evfre injury to tlu* nMttn durinjf a period of rapi«l

growth of the upper parts of the plant; severe cutting

baik, etc.

Thou>jh started at tir^it through the intluenee of nivi-

ronin«'nt. varieiration. when of value hortieulturally.

has in many eas«-s li^-cn increas»Ml ami tixeil hy seleftion

till it has Wcome almost a spt-citlc character in some
jrroups of plants.

AxtumHiil (''>/«wvi/i«»n,—A word niip:ht he said in this

connection rej^ardini; autumnal coloraiii»n. The j>ro«luc-

tiitn *>f color in autumn foliage is. as is well known, due

in part to the ijradual destruction «»f the ciilorophyll

when the leaves have reacht-d maturity and approach

the period of ileath, and in prrt to the a«-tion of acids

on anthwyanin as descrihed below. Many of thi' de-

structive change^ wliich take place in the chlorophyll

are oxidation pnM-csses, the same as occur in the

cells of liitrhly colored varie;»ated plants, and physio-

logically they'are not very different from the changes
occurring in' Calathea. Caiadium, ('<Klia'uni. etc. The
approach of maturiry in the leaf, and the coming on
of cool weather in autumn, stimuiatrs the pro<luction of

oxidizing ft'rniei.fs, and the a<"tion of th»se an«l the

acids of the ci-ll-sap upon the chnmiogt-n, or color con-

tents of the leaves, especially the chlorophyll and
anrhocyanin, causes many of the brilliant colors of

autumn f<diage. There is a popular Itelief that these

c(»lors are due to c(dd weather or frosts; but while

frosts, if they are light, hasten the s()lution and de-

struction of the chlorophyll, tliey cannot be lo«>ked upon
as more than hastening changes which would occur in

time without them. Even in the tropics, some f<.liage

before it matures becomes highly colored, and «)n the

Japanese maples the writer has observe«l beautiful

autunuial colorations in .July in the region of Washing-
ton.

In practically all decidiums trees, bushes, etc.. before

the maturing and falling of the leaves, all of the valu-

able food materials, such as sugars, albuminoids, etc..

pass from the leaves through the vascular bundles into

the twigs and l>ranches so that th«*y are not lost to the

plant. When the leaves tinaily fall they are therefore

nothing but mere skeletons, containing waste materials.

In the passage, espet'ially of albuminoid matters, from
the l«-aves to the stems, it is necessary that the ma-
terials be protected from the strong action of light, and
it is believed that part of the coloration of maturing
leaves serves this purpose.
A colorinir material, or chroniogen, known as anthocy-

anin. is always present in such cases, and develops
beautiful reds" when the cell-sap is acid, blue when no
acids are present, and violet when there is only slight

acidity. This, in connection with the disorganizing
chloroi)]iyll, causes the various mixtures of yellow,

brown, violet, red, orange, etc.. of autumnal coloration

as described above. In very young leaves of numy
plants, such as Aihitifhiis tjhtuduln.sa. Jiir/Iatts rcaia,

Vitis. Cissus, and many other ]dants, this same antho-
cyanin is developed as a protection to the albuminoid
materials traveling to the young cells. Such protective

colorations have to be distinctly separaied from varie-

gations. In evergreen leaves, during the winter, the
chlorophyll granules are protecte<l by the development
of anthocyanifi. forming a brownish or reddish tinge in

the cell-sap. This is especially prominent in many
conifers.

While, as stj.ied above, these protective and in some
cases transitory colorations shouhl be clearly distin-

guished from variegation, it is an interestine fact that
they develop when the conditions for active nutrition are

unfavorable, and may in many cases be produced in

maturing leaves by starving the plants or permitting
them to become sufliciently dry to check growth.
Chlnrox ia. — Th\yi term is usually applied to those

cases of the production of yellow or white foliage caused
by a lack of some nutrient salt, such as iron, potash,
lime, phosphoric acid, etc. The most common cause of
chlorosis, or yellowing, is due to the lack of iron. In

.Jrf^

such cases, the disease is readily cured by either nray-

..ig the foliage wirh a dilute solutitm of iron sulfate or
other iron salt, or watering the roots with the same.
Even within a few hojirs the chr.ttnoplasts will begin to

turn green, and the plant goes on making starch and
MUgar from the carlton dioxid of the air in the normal
manner. A lack of phosphorii* acid sometimes causes a
similar trouble, which is cur.-d by the addition of thi»

nutrient substance to the soil. Numerous cases are on
record of yellowing of foliage <lue to excess of soluble
lime in the soil. tJrapes are especially sensitive to an
excessive amount of linie, ai tl turn yellow readily as a

result of its action. Soils which contain tt)o much mag-
nesia in pro|M>rtion to lime also often cause a yellowinjr
of foliage of plants growing m them. All causes o( this

kind can be reatlily distinsrui^hed from varii-gation by
the fact that all the young leaves pnuluced under such
conditions become yellowish or white and are not mot-
tled or marked as in variegated i>lants. Moreover, the
condition is readily corrected by furnishing the proper
nutrition, and usually all plants growing in such soils

show the same tnmble. Albekt F. Woods.

VARNISH TREE. Knlreuteria paniculata, Ailan-
thiix ylamlnlii^a JUiiis vemicifera, and other plants.

VASES. Such vases as are shown in Fig. 2042 are
common features of formal gardening. All ntatters

concerning their manufacture or beauty are clearly

outside the province of this work, but every ganlener
who purchases such a vase is interested in certain

practical horticnltural features of its construction. It

i< imperative that the vase have a hole at the liottoni

for ilrainaite, otherwise the soil will become s(mr. It

is desirable that the rim of a vase be rounded, as a
sharp edge cuts the viu'.'s that trail over it and are
swayed by the passing
wind. Many of the
old-fashioned stone
vases 4 or ."> ft. high
were made with a bowl
too shallow for the
good of the plants.

Vases are generally
stationed in conspic-
uous ]>ositions near
buildings, where they
receive' laily attentitm
fr« ni all. ineluding the
gardener. It is neces-
sary fo water them
every nu>rning during
hot weather, and it is

therefore desiraMe to
have the water supply
near at hand. A w ater-

ing cart is often used
in taking care of vases.
Vases are often pl.nced

in the sunniest ::Utua-

tions. but they cj r< al.so

be used in partially

shaded spots. On the
north side of a build-

ing in a shady place
sheltered from the
high winds small palms
may be used in vases,
together with Rex be-
gonias and PamhuuiH
I'eitrliii.

The plants used in vases should he of a finn texture,

and resistant to drought, dust and occasional high
winds. Cannas, ferns and foli-ige plants that are likely

to be cut or whipped by the winds are necessarily ex

eluded. The first thought should be given to a center-

piece. This should usually be some plant of a rather

stiflF. formal or architect ura' nature, ('ordijluw indii'i'.a

and C. attsfrali}! are excellent for the purpose. They
should stand well above the other plants. Aroun<l the

edtres vines are used, especially periwinkles, green

and variegated, nasturtiums and Senecio mik'inioides.

Another cho'ce plant for this purpose is Helichrysum

2642. Stone flower vase 4 or 5

feet higti, used in formal ear-

dening.
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petiolafum, known to prardeners as Gnaphalium lattn-
turn. This is an "everlasting " plaut which is not truly
a vine; it does not ilower in vases but is valued for
its silvery foliage ani pendulous habit. Between the
center piece and the rim of drooping vines are used
such standard plants of medium height as gerani-
ums, dusty millers, petunias and the eomi-on bedding
material, as Lobelia Erinus, coleus, achyranthes and
acalypha. Centanren Cineraria and C, gymnocarpa are
also useful plants for vases.
The soil in a vase may vary from 6 to 18 inches in

depth. It should be a >trong, solid compost, about .'J

parts of loam to one of manure. If the bowl seems too
shallow and becomes filled with roots H<ld a tf»p-dress-
ing of well-rotted manure, or of moss with a little bone
meal added. Such a mulch will add plant-food and
conserve moisture.
Considerable forethought and taste may be required

to keep the vases attractive during early spring, in the
interval after the last frost and time when the tender
bedding material is set out. Pansies have been sug-
gested for this period, and make a good effect when
seen from above. A better effect can be produced by
using conifers in pots which have been wintered in "a

frame. These may be horde"' ' with pansies if the gar-
dener thinks best and can f e time at this season.
Rustic vasps are much it- :pensive than stone,

iron or earthenware ones und :u some situations are
very suitabh- . It is an excellent idea to elevate a rustic
vase on a eiioaply constructed pedestal of tree trunk
or boards, which will soon be hidden by Ampelopsis
Veitchii. Robert Shore.

VAUX, CALVEKT (1824-1895), an American land-
scape gardener. Togeth' r wj h Frederick Law Olm-
sted he planned Central Park, New York, the proto-
type of large, accessible, nature-like city r)ark8. The
following accou!it of his life-work is taken with slight
changes from an obituary notice by \Vm. A. Stiles
in Garden and Forest 8:480: Calvert Vaux was born
in London in 1824. He had achieved success in -ir-

chitecture before the age of twenty -four, when he
came to America as business associate of Andrew Jack-
son Downing. At the tin»e of Downing's untimely death
in 1854 the two naen were designing and constructing
the grounds about the capitol and Smithsonian Institu-
tion, the most important work of the kind that had yet
been attempted in America. 3Ieanwhile, the gathering
sentiment in favor of spacious and accessible city parks
which had found expression in the eloquent letters of
Downing at last seciired, through legislative action, the
purchase for a public pleasure-ground of the rectangu-
lar piece of ground now known as Central Park, New
York. In 1858 the city authorities selected, out of thirtj--

three designs offered in competition for the new park,
the one signed "Greensward," which was the joint work
of Frederick Law Olmsted and Calvert Vaux, and Cen-
tral Park as we know it to-day is the realization of this
design in its essential features. This was the earliest

example in this country of a public park conceived and
treated as a consistent work of landscape art, and the
first attempt in any countrj' to plan a spacious pleasure-
ground which should have the charm of simple natural
scenery while it met the requirements of complete in-

closure by a compactly built city. No one can read the
original plan as presented for competition without feel-

ing how thoroughly an experience of nearly half a cen-
tury has justified the forethought of the young artists,

or without a sense of gratitude to them that our first

great park, which has to such an extent furnished a
stimulus and a standard to other American cities for
similar undertakings, was a work of such simplicity,
dignity, refinement and strength. It may be added
that this "Greensward" plan, together with other re-

ports on Central Park, on Morningside and Riverside
Parks, in New York, on parks in Brooklyn, Albany,
Chicago, San Francisco and other cities, both in this

country and the Dominion of Canada, by the same
authors, contain a consistent body of doctrine relat-

ingr to public pleasure-grounds which is unique and
invaluable. Calvert Vaux was a member of many im-
portant commissions, and he acted as landscape gar-

dener for the Niagara Falls Reservation, but for more

than thirty years his best work ami thought were stead
i.y given to the parks of New V«irk city. Me had the
f enuine creative faculty which gave the st jup of origi-
nality to all his work, and a severity of taste which pre-
served it from anything like '-ccentricity or extrava-
gance. As a city otlicial he was a model of intelligent
zeal and sturdy integrity. Several times he resigned
his lucrative position rather than ser his art degraded,
but he was always quickly reinstated by a demand of
the people. To Calvert Vaux, more than to any other
one man. New York owes a debt of gratitude for the
fact that Central Park in spite of attacks on every sidf,
has been held so secure against harmful invasion and
has been developed so strictly on the lines of its origi-
nal conception.

In private life Calvert Vj "x was a man of sincrular
modesty, gentleness and sincerity. He lacked the graces
of manner and magnetism of social intercourse which
carry many men in various walks of life to a brilliant
position that" much exceeds their real nerits. Never-
theless, he had many accomplishments and culture of
the best type. It is a sad and intrular coincidence that
both Downing and Vaux n»et their death J y acciflental

drowning. The career of Calvert Vaux is an inspiring
one for all struggling young artists and for all public-
spirited citizens in America who are laboring in the
work of civic and village improvement. Amid the
changing policies of nmnicipal governments, the life-

work of Calvert Vaux is a shining example. ^y_ ^j^

VEGETABLE FIRE-CRACKER. See Brevonrtin Mn-
Maiti. V. Hair. Sw TillaiKlsiti usHeoides. V, Horse-
hair. Fiber of Chatnieropn hnmilis. V. Ivory. Nuts of
Phytelepha.i.

VEGETABLE GARDENIKG. In horticultural usage
a vegetable is an e<iible herbaceous plant or part thereof
that is commonly used for culinary purposes. The pro-
duct may or may not be directly associated, ir. its de-
velopment, with the flower. This definition does not
clearly include all the products which onlinaril/ are con-
sidered to be vegetables. Some vegetables, as .'nielo^.s,

are properly dessert ax*ticles. Only usage can delimit
the term. What are considered to be vegetables in one
country may be regarded as fruits in another country.
However, the use of the term is so well understood
that there is no difficulty in making proper application
of it in connnon speech.

All the art and science that has to do with the grow-
ing of these plaiits is popularly known as vegetable-
gardening. Recently a Latin-ma<le term, olericulture,
has been invented to designate the industry, the wonl
being coordinate with jjomology and floriculture. It

is not likely, however, that this term will ever come
into general use, although it may be useful in formal
writings. Vegetable-gardening is ordinarily considered
to be a branch of horticulture rather than of agri-

culture. However, a number of crops may be either
horticultural or agricultural subjects, depending on the
extent to wiiich they are grown. When grown in estab
lishments that are devoted primarily to a horticultural
business, squashes, pumpkins, potatoes and tomatoes
are usually regarded as horticultural commodities; but
when they are grown on farms where mixed husbandry
is practiced and are made a part of the general farm
system in rotation, with equal propriety they may be
called agricultural crops. There are certain vegetable-
gardening crops that are practically always associated
with a horticultural rather than an agricultural busi-

ness. They are such as demand intensive culture and
are used for special markets. Of such are lettuce, par-
si 3y, cauliflower and radish. Some of the crops may be
classified as horticultural or agricultural, depending
upon the uses for which they are to be employed. For
instance, beans that are grown for the green pods are
horticultural subjects, but if the same varieties were to

be grown for the mature seed for selling in the general
market, they would be known as agricultural products.
In like manner turnips may be horticultural subjects
when growTi in small areas for home use, but agricul-

tural subjects when grown on large areas for stock-

feeding.
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There seems to be a growing tendency in this country

for vej?etable-j?ardenini;? to becor .e a part of pentTul

farniiiijf schemes. A generation ago a large part of tiie

vp:c<-table-ganU'ning for profit was c'on''ucted in rela-

tively small areas by men who devoted their entire time

to the business. At present much of the vegetable-

gardening enterprise is merely an adjunct to farming
l»roper. This is in part due to the development of the

canning inaustry, because of which enormous quanti-

ties of certain pro<lucts. as of tonuitoes, are desired. It

is partly due also to the extension of agriculture into

the newer regions whereby lands are discovered that

are particularly well adapted to the growing of special

conmiodities; as, for example, the raising of squashes in

some of the prairie states and the recent extension of

Census, 18(K). According to a bulletin issued by that
census the investment in commercial or purely truck-
gardening interests of the country lying beyond the
imme<liate vicinity of large cities amounted to more
than $100,0<>0,000. More than half a iniilion acres of
land were devoted to the industry and nearly a (juarter
of a million of pe()ple were employed. After paying
freights and commission, the pnulucts of these estab-
lishnients brought to their owners more than $7G,-
000,000.

Vegetable-gardening may be divided into two great
categories, depending on the disposition that is to be
made of the products ; namely, market-gardening or
truck-gardening, of which the purpose is to make money
from the industry; and home- or amateur-gardening, in

2643. Onion-erowinB on flat lands in southern New York, the houses beine the homes of the >vorkmen.

melon-growing into Colorado. Long-distance transpor-
tation has revolutionized vegetable - gardenitig in this
country. See Packing. Whilst there has been great
progress in the industry, our vegetable-gardening has
not develop* d .^o widely from the European ideals as
our pomology has. Yet tomatoes, sweet corn, water-
melons and sweet potatoes are probably grown more
extensively here than elsewhere in the world.
Vegetable-gardening is an important business wher-

ever there are large cities, because the arkets are
close at hand. The second most importaut factor in
determining the location is climate, since earliness
of 'product usually increases the profits. A third in-

fluence in the geography of vegetable - gardening is

the soil. Usually soils of a light and loose character or
those that are said to be "(piick," are ])ref»'rred, beL*ause
the plants may be started early in the spring and they
also grow and mature rapidiv. Because snoh soil

are so frequently employed for vegetabr -gardening
purposes, gardeners have come to be very free users of
stable manure and concentrated fertilizers. In recent
years the vegetable -gardening areas of the eastern
country have rapidly extended along the Atlantic sea-
board as far as the keys of Florida. In these southern
localities vegetables can be secured in advance of the
northern season and when the best prices are reigning.
The development of transportation facilities has made
this enterprise possible. The southern Mis.sissippi val-
ley region is also developing a large vegetable-garden-
ing interest since it is tapped by trunk lines of railroad
nmning to the north and east. Well-marked vegetable-
gardening areas are those on Long Island, N. Y., and
about Norfolk, Va., where sppcial industries and prac-
tices have developed. Fig. 2643 shows an onion-grow-
ing community in southeastern New York.
The most recent published statistics of vegetable-gar-

dening in the United States are those of the Eleventh

which the purpose is to raise a supply for the family
US". Whilst the same principles of selection of soil,

tillage and fertilizing apply to both these categories,

these kinds of gardening are unlike in the general meth-
ods of procedure. The market-garden is ordinarily lo-

cated where the climate and soil influences are favorable.
Every effort is made to secure uniformity and great pro-

ductiveness of crop, and it is usually desirable that the
crop come into the market somewhat quickly and then
give place to other crops, in the home-garden the cli-

mate and the soil are largely beyontl the choice of the
gardener, since these matters are determined l»y the
location of the honjestead. The general eff'ort is to se-

cure pro<lucts of high quality aii<l to have a more or
less continuous supply throughout the season. In mar-
ket-gardening emplu'sis is usually placed on a few
srops, whereas in home - gardening it is placed on a
great variety of crops.
The oM-time h<mie vegetable-garden was generally

unsuited to the easy handling of the soil ami to the effi-

cient growing of the ]»lants. Ordinarily it was a small
confined area in v.iiich horse tools could not be used.
T' o rows were short and close together, so that finger

work was necessary. The custom of growing crops in
small raised beds arose. ])robably because such beds are
earlier in the spring than those that are level with the
ground (Fig. 1.528). With the evolution of modern til-

lage tools, however, it is now advised that even in the
home-garden finger-work be dispensed with as nnich aa
possible. Some of the very earliest crops may be grown
in raised lieds to advantage, but 5n g< neral it is better
to secure earliness by means of glass covers or by
ameliorating the entire soil by undt-rdrainage an<l the
incorporation of humus and by judicious tillage. See
Tillage and Tools. For farm purposes particularly it is

desirable that the rows be 1 >iig and far enough apart to

allow of tillage with horse tools. If the vegetable-gar-
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den were placed between the farm buildings and the
outlying parts of the farm, the cultivator could be run
between the rows when going and coming. In this way
nearly all flnger-work could be avoided and a greater
quantity and better quality of vegetables could be
secured. Compare Figs. 1528, 2G45.
Vegetable-gardeners are usually large users of stable

manure. Near the large cities the manure is bought in

car-load lots, nd it is used every year. The reason for

this is the nect :^sity of improving the physical texture
of the land so that it will be loose, open and mellow, be
early or "quick," and hold an abundant supply of mois-
ture. In intensive vegetable-gardening there is no
"resting " of the land and no green crops to be plowed
\inder. The vegetaV)le matter, therefore, has to be sup-
plied almost entirely by bam manures. In the larger
and less intensive vegetable-growing farther removed
from large cities, general agricultural practices can be
employed to better advantage, such as rotation and
green-manuring. Vegetable - gardeners generally use
largely, also, of concentrated fertilizers. These mate-
rials may be em{tloyed for either or both of two pur-
poses: to start off the plants quickly in the spring, or to

add plant -food for the sustenance of the plants during the
entire growing season. Ordinarily the former use is the
more important in vegetable-ganlening, since it is nec-

essary Tliat tiie plants start quickly in order that early

crops may be secured. Many times fertilizer is xised in

amounts far in excess of the

nee<ls of the plant in mere plant-

food, in order to give the ]>lants

a st'*()ng and vigorous start and
thereby enable them to make
the most of themselves. If the

plants are not well established

when hot and dry weather
conies there is likely to be lit-

tle pr(»tit in them.
In intensive vegetable - gar-

dening it is important to start

many of the crops under glass

and to transplant the young
platits to the open as soon as

settled weather come.-'. This is

particularly true of tomatoes,
very early lettuce, swet't pota-

toes, egg plants, peppers and
the early crops of celer3', cab-

bage and catilitlower. In the

northern states muskmelons
and sometimes watermelons
and cticumbers are started un-
der glass, being grown in pots,

boxes or upon inverted sods,

whereby they are more readily

transferred to the open. For-
merly the plants were started

under hotbed or coldfranie
structures, but of late years
there has been a great increase

in the extent of glass houses

or forcing-houses. In these structures conditions can
be controlled better than in hotbeds, and they are per-
manent investments. However, hotbeds and coldframes
are still exceedingly important adjuncts to the vege-
table-garden, chietly because they are not permanent
and thereby can be moved when the person shifts to
oiher land, and because the space that they occupy can
be utilized for outdoor crops later in the season. Much

vegetable-gardening in large cities is prose-
cuted on rented lands; therefore it may not
be profitable to invest in such permanent
structures as forcing-houses. The tirs<- cost
of hotbeds is also less than that of forcing-
houses, and this is often a very important
item. Fig. 2»J4t>. For management of glass
structures, see Hotbeds, Greenhouse, Forcivy.
There are great numbers of insect and

fungous pests that attack the vegetable-gar-
den crops. General remarks under Insects,
FnmjHS, Insecticides, Fnnfjicide and Sprai/-
ing will apply to these difficulties. The spray
pump has now come to be a necessary ad-
junct to any efficient vegetaLle-garden. How-
ever, there are many difficulties that are be-

yond the reach of the spray, particularly
those that persist year by year in the soil

or which attack the roots rather than the toj)s.

For such difficulties, the best treatment is to
give rotation so far as possible and to avoid
carrying diseased vines back on the lan«l the

next year in the manure. Even the club-root of cabbage
can be starved out in a few j-ears if cabbages or related
plants are not grown on the area. Any treatment that
conduces to the general vigor and well-being of the plant
also tends to overcome the injuries by insects and fungi.

In its best development vegetable-gardening is essen-
tially an intensive cultivation of the land. Often it is

conilucted on property that is too high-priced for ordi-

nary farming. Land that demands a rent on one thou-
sand dollars an acre is often used for vegetable-gardens
with protit. There is also intense competition near the
large cities. These cirenmstances force the gardener to

utilize his land to the utmost. Therefore, he must keep
the land under crop every day in the year when it is

possible for plants to live or grow. This results in va-
rious systems of double-cropi>ing and companion-crop-
ping, w^ reby two or more crops are grown on the land
the sam. season or even at the same time. Market-
gardening is usually a business that demands enter-

prise, close attention to details and much physical labor.

Companion
Lettuce be-

plants.

2645. A better way of growing vegetables,— in long straight rows.
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If, with his knowledge of vegetable-iprrowinpr, the gar-

dener combines good business and executive ability,

and an intimate knowledge of 1j rket conditions, he
should be able, however, to make '. u profitable and at-

tractive business. Although the outlay is likely to be
large, the returns are direct and quick. Fig. 2*544,

There is a large literature devoted to vegetable-gar-
dening, although the greater part of it applies chiefly to

a'Tir.tear or home-growing. Leading current books on
the general subject of vegeta-

ble - gardening are those by
Greiner, Green, Henderson,
Rawson and Landreth. ror
California one should consult
Wickson's Talifornia Vegeta-
bles in Garden and Field," and
for the Atlantic south, Rolf's
"Vegetable - Gr wing in the
South for Nortli.rn Markets."
There are many books devoted
to special topics, and there are

many others which in their

time were of great practical

value, but which are now chiefly

known as recording the history

of the epoch in which they were
written. Only one American
work has been devoted to de-

scriptions of varieties of vege-
tables, as the works of Down-
ing. Thomas, and others have
to varieties of fruits. This work
is Fearing Burr's "Field and
Garden Vegetables of Ann . lea,"

Boston. 18t>3, and the abridg-
ment of it in 18()G. called "Gar-
den Vegetables and How to

Cultivate Them." A full list of

the American vegetal ^e - gar-

dening literature may be found
in Bailey's "Principles of Vegetable-Gardening" (1901).

Persons who desire a cyclopedic account of vegetables
should consult Vilmorin's "Les Plantes Potageres," the
first edition of which is published in London as "The

are chiefly grown in gardens elsewhere, have become field

crops in California covering very large acreage. Such
enterprises attract American citizens and are changing
the popular conception of the dignity and opportunity
of vegetable-growing. A measure of this intluence. as
well as of the extent of the product, may be had in the
statistics of the year 11)00. In that year there were
shipped out of the state by rail and sea 51.400 tons of
green vegetables. The product of canned vegetables ia

Vegetable Garden." L. H. B.

Vegetable Growing in California. It is an interest-

ing fact thiit though California's horticultural promi-
nence now rtots upon fruit products, the first attrac-

tion to the new state, after the gold discover^-, was
the wonderful growth of garden vegetables. The re-

ports of immense size, of acreage product and of prices
secured, were almost incredible because so much in ad-
vance of ordinary st.andards, but the statements were so
fully authenticated that many were drawn to California
by them. These horticultural pioneers, however, soon
found that immigrants from Asia and the Mediterranean
region could, by their cheap living and by doing their
own work, cut under American growers who had to

employ high-priced labor, and so the latter retired from
the field, leaving the opportunity to the frugal and
thrifty foreigner. Thus vegetable-growing, from an
American point of view, came into disrepute and largely
retains such disadvantage at present. The result is

that the American largely avoids market - gardening,
while Asiatics and South Europeans are thriving on it.

There has been a reflection of the same disfavor upon
farm growing of vegetables for home use. and our farm-
ing populatio' , including the fruit-growers who should
know and do better, is largely dependent upon alien
vegetable peddlers or products of canneries instead of
fresh home-grown esculents,which would be cheaper and
inexpressibly better than canned ortransported supplies.
Fortunately there are indications that this state of af-

fairs is changing. The uprising during the last decade
of a large industry in growing vegetables for overland
shipment and for canning seems to have clothed the
plant-cultures involved in this trade with new dignity
and importance w^hich is attractive to American growers.
Cabbage, cauliflower and celery for eastern shipment,
peas and asparagus for canning and for shipment, to-
matoes for canning, etc.. have .ill bevome large special
crops, while some other plants, like Lima beans, which

hotbeds.

1899 was: tomatoes, .58.3,0(51 cases; pe?s, 25,966 cases;
asparagus, 105.881 cases; beans and other vegetables,
38,523 cases. Nearly all the vegetables included in the
above trade are of the higher classes, potatoes and
onions only moving in considerable quantities when ex-
ceptionally high prices prevail in the East. In additi<m
to the foregoing there is the bean shipment to eastern
markets, which reached a total of 73,150.000 pounds in
1895. but has been less each year since then because of
partial drought in the chief bean districts.

California conditions affecting vegetable-growing are
wide and various. Nowhere else perhaps is it more es-
sential that certain things should be done just at the
right time and in the right way. If these reijuirements
are fairly met the product is large an<l tine: if they are
neglected the failure is sharp and complete. This fact
has given rise to the impression that California is a
hard place to grow vegetables, which is not true unless
one lacks local knowledge or the ner%'e to apply it. One
of the chief causes of failure is in following seasons
and methods which liave yielded success under condi-
tions prevailing in the states east of the Sierra Nevada
mountains. If one begins garden-making in the spring-
time the plants do not secure deep rooting, which is

necessary to carrj' them to success in the dry season,
and the garden is likely to be a disappointment. If. on
the other hand, all the hardier vegetables are sown in

succession from September until February or March
there will be continuous produce through the winter
and into the early summer. The chief shipments of
vegetables from CaMfornia are made during the late fall

and winter and are taken right from the ground to the
cars without protection or storage. Tender vegetables,
like com, beans, tomatoes, etc., can. however, be grown
in the winter only in a few frostless places. They
must either be pushed to a finish in the fall or sown
early in the spring and carried into the dry summer as
far as necessary either by natural moist land or by irri-

iration. There are. however, a few localities where to-

tiiatoes will fruit early in the spring fr<^m fall plantings,
and pe]>pers will live through the winter and bear a
second season's crop on the old plants.

The possession of an irrigation supply is the secret of
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full satisfaction in California vej^etable-jfrowinjr, but a
small iimount of water, if skilfully applied, will work
wonders. Irrigation will enable one to have something;
crisp and delicious in the garden every day in th.e year
in the California valleys. It is true, however, that much
can be done without irrigation by beginning at the open-
ing of the rainy season in September, growing the har-
dier vegetables while moisttire is ample even on the
drier lands during the late fall and winter, and keeping
the lower lands well plowed and cultivated to jtreveiit

evaporation until the tender vegetables can be trusted
in the open air. and continuing cultivation assiduously
afterwards so that moisture can be retained as long as
possible for them. That this is thoroughly practicable
is seen in the fact that the large Lima bean product is

grown almost entirely without irrigation from ])lanti!igs

made as late as May and the whole growth of the plant
is achieved without a drop of water except that stored
in the soil. The same is true of the corn crop: perfect
corn can be grown without a drop of rain or irrigation

from planting to husking. In such cases, however, the
winter ruins are retained in the soil by cultivation. If

winter growtli is ma«le by rainfall, summer growth can
be had on th*,' same hnid by irrigation. In thi.s Tay irri-

gation becoiues eminent!) desirable in securing all-the-

year growt-i, which cannot be had by rainfall. With
good soil and abundant irrigation it is possible to secure
four cn^ps in rotation during the year— the hardy plants
in the fall and winter month.-.; the tender plants in the
spring and summer. Of course the adjustment of all

these means to desired ends requires good perception
and profrpt action, and explains why those who have
been accustomed to plant at a fixed date and do
little but cut weeds afterwards may find it hard to get
the best results in California. Ami yet the Californian
grower has great advantages in his deep, rich soil, in

freedom from diseases which thrive in a humid atmos-
phere and in an exceedingly long growing season.
Local adaptations for different vegetables are some-

times quite sharply drawn and selection of lands for
large specialty crops must be made with reference to

them. The result is that the earliest vegetables come
from a practically frostless valley near Los Angeles;
almost all the Lima beans are grown on a coast plain in
Ventura and Santa Barbara counties; the celery for
eastern shipment is nearly all grown on the peat lands
of Orange county; the cabbage comes largely from San
Mateo county; asparagus and tomatoes from Alameda
county and river islands of Sacramento and San Joa-
quin counties, etc. Smaller areas of these products and
others not mentioned are more widely scattered, but
everywhere the local soil, exposure and climate are
chief considerations.
There is prospect of great increase in all the vege-

table products of California. Fresh and dried vegetables
enter largely into ocean traffic with distant Pacific ports.
Interstate trade is constantly increasing and canned
vegetables are contracted in advance to European dis-

tributors as well as to dealers in all the Americas.

E. J. WiCKSOX.
VEGETABLE MARROW. See page 1713.

VEGETABLE ORANGE is Curumis Mt^Jo, var. Chifo.
V. Oyster. See *sv</.s<///. Vegetable Pomegranate is Ctt-

cuitiis Alelo, var. fleiuosus. Vegetable Sponge. See
Luffa.

VfilTCHIA (James Veitch, of Chelsea, famous Eng-
lish nurseryman). Palnu)re(P. About 4 species of pin-
nate palms native to the Fiji Islands and New Hebrides.
The genus belongs to that portion of the Areca tribe
characterized by a parietal ovule which is more or less
pendulous and fis. spirally disposed in the branches of
the spadix, and is distinguished from Hedyscepe and
allied genera by the following characters: sepals of the
male fls. chartaceous, connate at base: fema'e Hs. much
larger than the males. It is doubtful whether any spe-

cies is now in cultivation. V. Joannis, H. Wendl., was
cult, in the early eighties. The leaf segments have a
wide and rether shallow notch at the apex or are ob-

liquely trun( are. The sheath petiole and racliis are a
dark blood c >lor and covered when young with a gray
tomentum irterspersed with lanceolate, thin, dark red

scales. Fr. 2% x \\^ in., ovoid-ellipsoid, orange, with a
red base. O.C. 11.20:20.5. K.H. IHH.'J, p. .•?44. It has
been c(»njectured that Kevtia I'dti Honffei advertised 'n
189.5 by Americ dealers may be a species of Veitcliia.
The geiuis is imperfectly known, and nothing further
can be said at present of Kvulin Van Jlottttei.

V£LTH£IMIA (after the Count of Veltheim, 1741-
1801. Hanoverian pionioter of botany I. LUiCtreie. Ttiree
s{»ecies of tender autunin-bloonii?ig bulbs from South
Africa with <lense cKisters of pen<iu!ous. t-.jbular flow
ers Da in. long, resenilding those of th«' Pok» r I'lant

(Kniphofia), tliough not in <'<dor. The plants t:ro\v

about I'a ft. high and bhiom towanl the end of October.
Two species are offered by Dutch bulb-growers. They
are not showy but are of easy culttjre. They are prac-
ti<'ally unknown in America. (Jeneric characters: peri-
anth witherinr and persistent; ttibe long, cylindrical:
segments «i, very short, ovate; stamens inserted at tin-

middle of the tube; anthers dehisce introrsely: ovules
2, collateral, place<l nea.- th«' middle of the locules:
capsule large, membranous, top-shaped, acutely .'{-cor-

nered, loculieidally H-valved. These jdants have a large
tunicated bulb 2-;{ in. thick. The genus is monographed
in Flora Capensis, vol. G. For culture, see Bulbs,

A. Lvs. green, 2-3 in. broad.

viridifdlia, Jacq. Lvs. oblong-lorate, wavy-margined,
finally 1 ft. long: scape mottled with purple : raceme
very dense, 3-0 in. lontr, 2r>-.'{0-fld. : fis. IM-W-i in. long,
yellow or reddish, with greenish tips. L.B.C. 13:124.').

B.M. 501 (Atetris Capensis).

AA. Lvs. glaucous, 1% in. broad.

glatlca, Jacq. Lvs. oblanceolate-lorate, acute, glau-
cous: scape less stout: fls. "yellow or bright red," ac-

cording to Baker. B.M. 1091 ( fls. white, dotted red to-

ward the tips); 3456 (fls. reddish purple, dotted yellow
above). w. M.

VELVET BEAN. Mncunn pruriens, var. utilis.

See also Bull. 104, Ala. Exp. Sta., by J. F. Duggar.

VELVET PLANT. Gynura aurantiaca.

VENETIAN or VENICE SUMACH. lihus Cotinus.

VENlDIUM (name not explained by its author).
Compdsitce. The plant listed in one of the largest
American catalogues ol flower seeds as V. calendula-
ceum is so little knowi in America that the following
account of it as a gard« n plant is adapted from Gn. 21,

p. 405. It is a graceful single-flowered composite which
flourishes under tlie ordinary treatment accorded
half-hardy annuals, making a compact, rounded mass
2 ft. high and 3 ft. wide, and "covered for several
months consecutively with black -eyed golden blossom.';,

resembling those of the pot marigold, though much
brighter and more refined." "There is considerable
diversity in its seedlings both as regards habit and the

size, shape and shading of its blossoms, and careful
selection in seed-saving is needful in order to secure

the best forms. It is admirably adapted for cuttiner,

as the flowers open and shut as regularly as when
on the plant." This species has also been treated as a

greenhouse perennial, continuing to bloom until near
midwititer. The flower-heads are fully 2 in. ncrosa.

Venidium is a genus of 18 species of South African

herbs, 7 of wliich are annual, the others perennial, (u-

neric characters: rays female: receptacle honeycombed,
mostly nude, involucral scales in several rows, the

outer narrower an«l herbaceous, inner scarious: akents

glabrous, dorsally 3-5-winged or ridged, the lateral

ridges intlexed, the medial straight, narrower: no hairs

from the base of the akene: pappus either none or of 4

very minute, unilateral scales. Monographed in Flora

Capensis, vol. 3 (1804-05).

decurrens, Less. Diffuse, canescent perennial, 1-2 ft.

long: lvs. mostly lyrate, the terminal lobe ovate or

roundish, sinuate-lobed or repand, at first cobwebbed,
afterwards nude and purctate above, vvhite-tonientose

beneath; petiole 2-2% in. loner, amply eared at base,

the ear decurrent along the .«tem.
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Var. calendul4ceum, Harvey ( I'. cnlemUiWiremn,
Less, I. (lifftTs in haviti{? the pttioles not eanMi at the
hane or with only a small ear. R.H. 1857. p. IL'.'I. <in.

21. p. 405. — Opinions ditfer as to its merits. Some con-
sider it coarse and weedy y^^ ^j

VENTILATION. See Greenh oMse Mcnuigement, p. G94.

VENUS' FLY-TRAP. Diomen museipnla.

VENUS' HAIR. Adhtufum CapiUns-Venens.

VENU^' LOOKING-GLASS. Specuhiria Speculum.

VENU&' Oi.- VENICE SUMACH. Ji'liun Cotinus.

VfiPRIS. See Toihlalia.

VERATRUM (ancient name of Hellebore). Lili<ire<r.

False Hklleuoke. A genus of about 10 species of tall,

perennial herbs from the tem-
perate regions of the northern
hemisphere with short, thick,

poisonous root - stocks and
. .

-

rather stout simple stems '
'

•.

bearing many broad, plicate

leaves and t'erminate«l by a
long, branched or simple pan-
icle jf numerous black-pur-

ple, white or greenish tlowers.

Perianth-segments <>, persis-

tent, spreading ; stamens G,

attached at the base of the
segments: capsule ovoid, 3-

lobed, 3-loculed : seeds flat,

broadly winged.
V^eratrums are striking fo''-

age plants, of easy cultun
moist sha<ly positioi ia

the open sunlight or dry
ground the foliage is ..able to

bum and decay prematurely.
They may be propagated by
division or seeds.

A. Fls. u'hitisJi or greenish.

B. Perianth-negntents crisped
dentate.

6. oum, Linn. European
Wh te Hellebore. A hardy
perennial ;{-4 ft. high: root

short, fleshy: Ivs. green, pli-

cate; radical Ivs. 1 ft. long,

oblong, 5-6 in. wide, timi in

texture: panicle 1-2 ft. long,

dense : fls. whitish inside,

greenish outside; segments oblong- spatulate, crisped-

dentate; pedicels almost none. June, July. Eu., N.
Asia.

BB. Periantli-segments serrulate or entire.

vlride, Linn. Amerkan White Hellebore. Indian
Poke. Fig. 2G47. A uardy perennial, 2-7 ft. high: r«)ot-

stock 2-:{ in. long: Ivs. plicate, acute, the lower oval,

alxnit 1 ft. long, the upper gradually smaller: fls. yel-

lowish green: segments oblong or oblanceolate, ciliate,

serrulate: pedicels l-.'Uines long. Julv. North America.
B.B. 1:408. B.M. 109G (Ilelonias virlde).

Califdmicum, Duraud. Stem very stout, 3-7 ft. high:
Ivs. ovate-acute, the upper ones lanceolate but rarely

acuminate: perianth-segments broader than in V. viridc,

obtuse, whitish with a greener base. Colo, and Wvo. to

N. Calif, and Ore. -Int. 1883 by Pringle un<l Horsford.
The long panicle of whitish, bell-shaped, drooping fls.

is followed by ornamental fruits or capsules.

VERBASCUM (old Latin name of the Mullein used
by I'liny). ISvropfiiitariiicerp. MiLLElN. A genus of over
a hundred species, mostly coarse, woolly, weedy yellow-
fld. biennials native to the M«'iliterrunean region. Cctn-
sidering the fact that the familiar Mullein ( V. Tliop-
sus) is everywhere known and uesjiised in America,
the populaiity of the genus in English wild gardiiis is

highly stirprising. Over 30 kinds are cultivated, and
some of them have been pictured many times. A little

study of the group shows how nmch pleasure can le
missed by any one who persists in one point of view.
The finglish farmer has no dread of the Mullein. The
Mullein is actually a favorite border jilant in Kngland.
especially for the bark row aiul for shrubberies. One
connoi:\<jur after growing many kinds of Verbascums
discarded them all except the 'common species. The
plant probaltly came to America from England, certainly
from Pairope, but n<»t long ago it was sold in England
under tlie name of "American Velvet Plant." The
"Soldierly Mullein" has often been praised by Araeri-

AA. Fls. blackish purple.

nlgmm, Linn. A hardy perennial often 2-4 ft. hiirh.

somewhat bulbous at the V)ase : lower Ivs. oblong pli-

cate, 1 ft. long, Cy-H in. wide, narrowed at the buse;
upper leaves lanceolate: panicle narrow: lis. blackish
purple; segments oblong, obtuse. .Tune. Eu., Asia.
B.M. 9G3. J. B. Keller and F. W. Barclav.

2647. False Hellebore—Veratrum viride

Showing the handsome foliage of early spring when the leaves are about a foot high.

can writers for its sturdy habit and resistance to
the wintry winds; and even a Mullein has its poetic
moment, for the young rosette of leaves in the early
morning is undeniably beautiful.

There are a few true perennials and some subshrubs
among the Verbascums. l)ut the species mentioned below
(except Ni). 17) are believed * be biennials. Yellow is

the dominant color, with i)ale lowand white variations.

The origin of the other c«)lors is explained under No. 12
below. Mulleins usiuilly self-sow freely. Their large
symmetrical rosettes are very satisfactory the first year,

especially in the case of the silvery-leaved species.

The second year they send up stalks 2-10 ft. high and
give scattering bloom over a long season, in some cases
June to Nov.. being at their best in August. The best
species are V. phaniceum (see No. 12), V. Oh/tupicum
(No. 17) and W phlomoides (No. 3), the last two de-
serving special notice.

The OIyini>ian Mullein is the showiest of all Verbas-
cums because of its short seascm of bloom. It is pecu-
liar in the fact that three and sometimes four years are

necessary to l)ring it into bloom. Meanwhile it makes
noble tufts of silvery foliage, the Ivs. often attaining

3 ft. in length. The species is the best of the candela-
brum type, by reason of its great height ((>-10 ft.) and
the synmietri<-al branching of the spike. The fls. are

produced in luultitudes for three weeks and they are
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Bmaller tlian in T. phlomoiden. The plant has the dis-

advantage of heiuK sensitive to wetness, its soft,

woolly Ivs. damping off in wet situations ovfjr winter.

V. phlnmoidfH, though less popular than the preced-

ing, is probably the best of all the yellow-fld. species.

It has the advantage over
V. Ohjmpicum of being a
true biennial of easier cul-

ture with larger Us. and a
longer season of >dooni, 8-

10 weeks, and even then if

cut half way clown it will

throw out lateral bloom in

late RUtunin.
(Jeneric description: bien-

nial herl)s, rarely perennial
or suffruticose, nu/re or less

woolly- racemes or spikes
terminal, simple or

\S^M^ /^ .ff branched: pedicels clustered
or solitary: calyx 5-cut or
i) -parted; corolla with al-

lj««( / most no tubr . rotate, rarely

oL^ concave, with 5 broad lobes;
s^^*^ W^^^^*' stamens .), aflixed at base

;., ^^^„.—', V^^ tf
**^ corolla; style entire:

V-i- f^i^^^^^'^^jy^^^^ ovules numerous: capsule

?,i^^ -«^^^> \r /^rC^^^I ;;lobose ovoid or oblong. DC.

<w y^ a-J^Mi^ll^V^"^ l'ro«l., vol. 10. Boissier
^ '^m J. \JiwL.-j3^''^ Flora Orieiitalis, vol. 4. (iar-

X '*lpt^*^P'^5^isr den 27, p. 172; 41, p. 551.

American trade names are :

V. Chnirii, nigrum, Olijm-
2648. Vcrbascum Thapsus, picnm, panno.tmn, phlomo-

the common mullein. ides, phaetueeum.

INDEX.
album, l.'J. Jjinncpi, 1. pyr.imidatnm. 15.

Hlattiiria, 9. longifolium, 4. ruhiginosuiu, 10.

blnttiirii>i(h8, &. Lychiiitis, 18. Schraderi, 1.

Boerhjia\ ii, 11. macrurum, 2. semi-lanatum. 19.

cnnesce)is, 1. nigrum, 13. sinuituin, 14.

Chaixii, 19. niveiun, 10. thjipsiforme, 2.

colUnutti,!. Olympicum, 17. T/mpso-floccosum.l.
crassifolium, 5. orieutale, 19. Thapso-iiiurum, 1.

(Mipreuin, 12. ovalitolium, 7. thapsnides, 1.

(lensiflonun, 6. longifolium, 4. Tiiapsus. 1.

ferniginenni. 12, 16. palUdxtni, 1. reniale. 13, 19.

Freynianuni, 19. pannosutn, 4. virgatum, 8.

glahniiii, 8. phlonioides, 3. visciditlum, 8.

Lainotei, 1. phoenieeum, 12.

A. Anthers of the longer stamens ad-
ndte-dectirrent. Section I.

Thapsus.
B. /V.s. clustered. {Group 1. Eu-

thnpsus.)
C. Anthers short-decurrent : co-

rolla concave at the throat. 1. Thapsus
cc. Anthers longer adnate-decur-

rent: corolla flattened out.

I). The fls. scarceltf pediceled.
E. Stetn-h's. long-decurrent. 2. thapsiforme

EE. Stem-ivs. short-decurrent. 3. phJomoides
DD. 'The f I s. spicule, pedicels

sometimes as long as or
longer than the calyx.

E. Lvs. vera l<>itg 4. longrifolium
EE. Lrs. moderatdif long,

F. Fihtments glabrous... 5. crassifolium
FF. E i I a m e nt s w h i t e-

woof Iff c. densiflorum
BB. ]^ls, ,<olitary or nrarlif so.

C. Plants woolly. (Group 2.

Snectaf)iles.

)

7. ovalifolium
cc. Plants glabrous. {Group •>.

Blattaria.)
D. Pedicels in 2' s or 3'

s

8. virgatum
DD. Pedicels solitary 9. Blattaria

AA. Anthers all kidney-shaped and of
about diual siiC. Section II.

LVCHNITIS.
B. Jfwemes simple, or s I i g h 1 1 y

tiranrhed

.

C. Calyx rathir large.

D. Teeth of calyx ovate 10. niveum

VERBASCUM

DD. Teeth of calyx linear-lan-
ceolate 11. Boerhaavii

CO. Calyx small.
D. /'/.<. purple 12. phoenieeum
DD. J-'ls. yellow i;{. nigrrum

BB. Jiacemes branched or pani-
cted.

C. Clustersof fls. finally remote. H. sinuatam
CC. Clusters ot fls. near together.

D. Pedicels rarely as U^ng as
calyx ir». pyramidatum

DD. Pedicels as long as calyx
or lo.iger.

E. Plant green and nearly
glabrous lu. rubiglnosum

EE. Plants more or less
woolly.

F. F i I a m e n t s w h i f e-

tcoolly.

a. Tomentum fleecy:
lvs. tomentose on
both sides i7. Olympicum

GO. Tomentum m e a I y :'

lvs. greenish above. ]8. Lychnitis
FF. F il a m e n t s pti rp le-

woolly 19. Chaixii

1. ThApsus, Linn. Ccmmon Milt.ein. Fig. 2048.

Familiar weed in woods and in uncultivated tislds, 2-6
ft. high, densely woolly, with large oblong root-lvs. and
long racemes of yellow flowers. Eu.. Orient, Hima-
layas. B.B. :i:143. Gn. 28, p. 148. — Natural varieties

have been observed with pale yellow and white fls. and
hybrids with V. sinnatum, Lychnitis, nigrum, etc.

Other variations are: inflorescence dense or lax. simple
or branched: fls. large or small: wool dense or loose:
fllaments glabrous or pilose. The following European
trade names are saiil to be referable to this species:
r. canescens, Linna-i. pullidum, Schraderi, and thap-
soides, all nearly synonym<>us; I', collinum, Lamottei,
TJiapso-floccosnm and var. Gordoni, Thapso-nigrum.

2. tlxapsifbrme, Schrad. European species with yel
lowish tomentum antl narrowly decurrent stem -ivs.

Var. macrurum, Benth. ( r. macrurum, Ten.), has
white tomentum and more widely decurrent leaves.

3. phlomoides, Linn. A clasping-lvd. species valued
for its long season of bloom. It has clustered fls. with
pedicels shorter than calyx. Naturalized in Mass. Gn.
40, p. 561; 41, p. 555.

4. longifdlium. Ten. {V, panndsum. Vis. & Pane).
Italian species known by its very long root-lvs., long
interrupted racemes which are somewhat branched, the
lower clusters of fls. spicate.

5. crassifdlium, Hoffm. & Link. Spanish plant, with
long-decurrent lvs., spicate raceme, clustered lvs., flat-

tened corolla and glabrous filaments. — One of the few
species that thrives in a light, sandy soil.

6. densifldnun, Bertol. Italian mountain species
known by its decidedly yellow wool and long dense
racemes.

7. ovalifdlium, Sims. Showy Caucasian species with
fls. Ikj in. across. Distinguished by its oval, white-
woolly lvs. and solitary, sessile flowers. B.M. 10;i7.

B.K. 7:558 (as I', formosum),

8. virgatum, With. (V. blattarioldes. Lam.). This
and tliene.\t are two of the very few Verbascums that are

grt-en throughout. V. glabrum, Willd., and I', risc'idn-

turn Pers., represents its glabrous and sticky-pilose

variations. Cosmopolitan.

9. Blatt^iria, Linn. :Moth Mullein. Blattaria is from
bhitta, cockroach, which the plant is said to repel.

Plant is fre(iuented by moths, whence popular name.
Native of F]un»pe and N. Asia: naturalized in America.
One of the few green-leaved Verbascums. distinguished

from r. virgatum by solitary pedicels. Fls. rarely white.

10. niveum, Ten. Imperfectly known Italian species

with whitt' wool, very dense raceme of solitary, sub-

sessile fls. and a 5-parted woolly calyx having ovate

lobes.
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11. Boerhaivii, Linn. Beautiful large-fid. Mediterra-
nean species with copious, snow-white deciduous wool
and clusters of sessile flowers.

12. phoeniceum, Linn. ( V. ferruginenm And.). Pur-
ple Mullein. Very distinct and desirable species, beinj?
pr.ictically the only purple-fld. species incu'tivation and
parent of nearly all varieties and hybrids having sha^len

of purple, violet, rose, pink and lilac. The white-Hd.
form is also common. It is a species of southeastern
Eu. aid Asia. The name phrrnieeum was doubtless
sutrsjested by the Phcenicean purple and not by the na-
tivity of the plant. The species grows about 5 ft. high,
aiul is one of the ffw green species, the Ivs. beinj; nearly
glat>rous or only pubescent. Lvs. ovate : tls. long-
stalked, solitary, about 1 in. across, which open poorly
in sunshine, ]»referring damp weather. The species
should, therefore, be placed where uulv t.je morning
and evening sun strike Axe flowers. L.j3.C IM'M. On
22. p. 377; 27:481: 46. p. .519. A.G. 1892:(J:{0.- Var.
cupreum, Benth. ( V. cupreum, Sims), is a garden Iiy-

bri<l raised from seeds of V. ov<tli folium, showing in-

fluence of r. phrpnicnm in its copper-colored fls. It has
long been a favorite. B.M. 1220.

V.\. nigram, Linn. A common European species, with
stem angled above, lvs. nearly glabrous above, long ra-

ctMue rarely branched and purple woolly ttlaments. Gn.
27, p. 17;}; 41, p..'wl (var. album, showing the wonderful
iniprovenumt made by cultivation). V. rernalf, Wierz.
& Kochel, is referred to this species by Index Kewensis.

14. sinuiituili, Linn. Mediterranean species 2-.'? ft.

hiy:h, with sinuate-pinnat'^d root-lvs., divaricate, i>yra-

niidate panicles and lax, remote, many-tid. clusters.

15. pyramiditnm, Bieb. Tall and beautiful species,
with <l<»ul»ly crenate lvs. nearly glabrous above, pyrami-
date, canescent panicle, violet-woolly filaments and a
very distinct calyx. Caucasus.

10. mbigindsum, Waldst. & Kit. Stem glabrous or
pubescent abuve: lvs. green, crenate: racemes lax.

branched: pedicels 2-3, rarely solitary, twice or many
times as long as calyx.— Var. femigineum, Benth. ( V,
fcrrufiimtiht, M'lW.), has a long, simple raceme: fls. a
little larger and longer than in V. phcfuieeum, and usu-
ally in pairs. Either a natural or garden hybrid.

17. Ol^mpicum, Boiss. Tall Grecian species, 3-5 ft,,

white-woolly: lvs tomei^tose on both sides: panicles
with a few very long, ei'ct branches: clusters many-
fld.: fls. 1 in. acr«jss, filaments white-woolly. The gar-
den merits of thi;. speci's are discussed above. Gng.
1:273. Gn. 30, p. 213; 31, p. 125; 38, pp. 55, 66; 41,

p. 555; 47, p. 147.

18. Lychnitis, Linn. Tomentum slight and mealy:
lvs. greeiiish above, crenaie : panicles pyramid'ite, erect-

spreading: clusters lax, many-fld.: fls. yellow, raicly
white.

19. CMixii, Vill. { V. orieutdle, Bieb.). Lvs. green or
tomentose beneath, crenate, lower ones cuneate at base,
truncate or incised: racemes panicle*!, filaments purple-
woolly, y. female of the trade belongs under V. ni-
grum instead of here, as commonly stated. Gn. 27, p.
172. — Vars. semi-lan^tum and Freynianum, Hort., are
hybrids. Often attains 10 feet, and acts like a true per-
ennial on warm soils. \Y_ 2H.

VERB£NA (ancient Latin name of the common Eu-
ropean vervain, l\ officinalis). Verbenace(P. Verbenas
rank very high among garden "annuals." Their clusters
of showy and often fragrant flowers are borne in constant
succession from June till frost. They vary from white
through lilac and rose to purple and dark purplish blue,
with shades of pink and pale yellow. The clusters are
about 2 in. across and contain a dozen or more fls, each
%-Va in. across. The fls. have a tube and 5 spreading
lobes, each lobe being notched at the apex.
When special colors or named varieties are desired

it is necessary to propagate Verbenas by cuttings. To
propagate a parti'nilarly choice variety by cuttings,
shorten back the ])lants about September 1. keep them
well watered, and by the end of the month there will be
plenty of quick, tender growth suitable for cutting.
Put the cuttings in the propagating house or even in
flats with some soil in bottom and sand on surface.

Mace tiiC flats in a coldframe. and keep them moist
and shaded until the cuitinsrs are rooted. When rooted,
transfer to flats in a co«>l, light house until after New
Year's. Then pot them, using 214-inch pots, and allovr
a temperature of 50° F., which will soon give plenty of
material for ad<litional cuttings. Verbenas increased
fr<mi cuttings tend to flower early, and those propagated
in Februarj- or March will require at least ne {unch-
ing. When planting-out in be<ls for summer bloom,
bend the plant over nearly to the horizontal, so that
the new gr(»«th will spread along the surface of the
soil. These shoots will quickly take root, thereby
covering the ground. The old method was to peg the
plants down.

In pro[)agating ueneral stock, sow the seed in Febru-
ary anil pot into 2-inch pots as soon as the seetUings are
up an inch. A temperature of 45-50° will answer, but
they should have full light. There is no place e<iual to
a m'M hotbed for young Verbenas. Ab«mt April 15
plunge the pots in a few inches of soil in a mild hotbed.
Lift them now and then and rub off the roots which go
through the bottom of the pot, in order to check growth
and hasten flowering. Customers want to see tliem in
flower before buying, and most of them wait till the end
of May. However, Verbenas can be planted out early
in May, as a slight frost will not injure them.

Verl)ena is a genus of about 110 species, one Mediter-
ranean, the others American and often weedy. IIerl>s
or subshrubs, decumbent or erect: lvs. opposite, rarely
in 3*s or alternate: spikes terminal, densely imbricate
or long and distant-fld., sometimes corymbose or pani-
cle<l: c<»rolla-tube straight or incurve<l; limb s<»niewhat
2-lipped, lol>es 5, oblong or broa<ler, ol»tuse or retuse;
stamens 4. didvnamous: ovary 4-loculed, 1-ovuled. DC.
Prod. 11 :535-55G (1847). "

^Vm. ^eoTT and W. M.
The followinE aeoonnt of Vert)eiias is extracted from a thesis

liy .1. H. Cowfu,whose untimely Ueatli deprived American h»>rti-

cultnre of a most promising worker. Mr. Cowen was a grad-
uate of the Colorado Agricultural College and h;ui been an as-
sistant in the horticultural department there. After two years'
work at Cornell University he received the degree of Master of
Arts in .Tune, liXK), and was ekn'teil to the fellowship in tlie

College of Agriculture. A few days later he was notitied of his
election to the idiair of horticulture in tlie st.ate of Washington
and al.so at Colorado. He ai-cepted the i>osition at his alma
mater. The day before his intended departure he was stricken
by appendicitis. He died July 12. ItKK). The work in Colorado
was very much to his heart. It was Viis native state. He knew
the people and the conditions. No man wa? ever better fitted
for the work he expected to undertake.

It was Mr. Cowens intention to ret-ast his thesis in cyclo-
pedic form. The following account has V)een changed as little

as iKissible. The hotr.nical part at the end |is entirelj- re'-ast.

]iut the readable imrtion contains Mr. t'owen's own words,
with a few slight verbal changes and some omissions.

In 1836 Loudon styled the Verbenas "a genus of
weedy plants." The lapse of a few years was sufficient

to prove this remark to be inapplicable in many cases,
for on the i)!ains and prairies of South America grew
a number of species of such surpassing beauty as to
set at naught all preconceived notions of the inherent
ugliness and "weediness" of the genus.

Introf^uction of Parent Species, 1826-lSSS. -The first

of this noble race to be introduced was Verbena chamce-
dry folia, a dazzling scarlet. This species has had a
profound influence upon the "selfs " of J', hyhrida, par-
ticularh' the scarlets, and is one of the predominant
parent species of the "compactas."
The second important South American species to be

introduced was Verbena pJiloiti flora, in 18.34. The flow-

ers are inclined to rose or purjde rather than to scarlet,

and, according to early plates, are more regular; they
are elevated on longer peduncles ?'nd the cluster is

oval or oblong instead of flat or merely convex. This
species and C chauKPclrn folia seem to be the principal

parents of the various red, scarlet and rose-colored
forms in cultivation.

Verbena incisa flowered in England for the first time
in 1836. This species is characterized by rosy or pur-
plish, rather regular flowers, borne in a flat or slightly

convex cluster. The corolla is strikingly lighter colored

below than above. The leaves are much more deeply
cut than in the two preceding species. The habit of
growth resembles that of I', phlogl flora, hut is rather

tall and weak, three feet high in cultivation. This spe-
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eies was doulitlesH used in hyhri<li7,iiifr, hut its distinc-

tive characters are now pructicaily ohliterated in the
forms of r. hjfbridn.

I'erftfun teurrinuh's is a species of strikini;ly differ-

ent characters from the three precedintf and one which
has exerte<l a most profound inrtuence upon many
races of i\ hijhrida. Five plants tl«»were«l in Ireland in

July or Auffust, 18I18. Tliis sjjecics is ear-ily di^tin-

firnishalde by its spikes of white flowers, whi.'h emit a
rich jessamine fraxrarce, it" recurved, roarsely crenate,
sessile leaves, and its stilf upright habit of growth.
The characters of V. feuerioid, s are apparent in many
forips ot our J', hifhrida, notably so in many of the
blue ''ocu'atas.'' Of the fo'ir species thus tur men-
tioti'Ml. r. ffiirrinhiefi alone is still cultivate*! in a dis-

tinct specific form.
These fi ur species seem to be thr only ones whi» h

hav'^ ha«l a marked and permanent inlluence upon our

improve it that ajcreat number of horticultural varieties
soon appeared and English varietal names gradually
supersetled the unwieldy quasi-botanical ones. All the
species, except T. teucrioides, seem to have soon lost

their specitic identity and to have ci^Mipletely nu'rged in
r. hifbridn. The ad<iitions made throu^rhthe four or five

years following? 1H:{«> were astonishing, -^s we ri"d in

1840 upwards -tf 40 kinds enumerated, while in 1844 a
single list cont«»ine<l the names of over 200 varieties.

In \^.'9 Robert Buis*, Sr., of iMiiladelphia, introduced
the leadins? forms to America. Robert Buist. Jr., states
positively that these were obtained from F^n^land. It

is sometinies erroneously stated that Buist ttbtained
seeds directly from South America. He seems to have
been for years the leading Verbena jarrower and hy-
bridizer in America. It is impossible from the nieagir
A -lerican literature, to discern any striking diff'erence
between the trend of development in America and in

2649. The four prototypes of the garden Verbenas, faithfully redrsMrn from early colored plates.

From left to right: Y. chanicedryfuUa, cliief parent of the reds; T'. phlogifloral&m\ iticisa, the originals of
the rosy and purple colors; and V. teucrioides, a white flower which is chiefly, if not wholly, responsible for the
fragrance of the hybrid Verbenas.

present races of Verbena. I', teuera and V. AubMia
have probably been used occasionally by florists in hy-
bridizing, but they belong to a different section of the
genus, some of their hybrids seldom produce seeds and
tneir influence, if any, has been slight and transient.

With the successful introduction of T. teucrioides in

1838. Verbena lovers had a most promising start for the
development of a splendid group of garden plants.

They possessed four species, the great variability of
which gave opportunity for limitless selection, and the
close affinities of which afforded the most favorable op-
portunities for profitable hybridizing. I', chamadrif-
folia provided one of the richest scarlets in nature, V.

vhlngiflora and V. incisa provided various tints of
rose and purple, T'. teucrioides gave white with a rather
elusive suggestion of yellow. I', chamfrdry folia was
of prostrate habit; I', teucrioides was stiff and iipright;

the other two species were intermediate. W teucrioides
was possessed of a rich perfume.
Early Period of Ifi/hrldiziug and Selection, 18S8-

i.*?-^.— Selection and hybridizing had already begun in

1838 and had been rewarded with the production of
"several excellent varieties." The first of these were
given trinomial Latin names. The Verbena gained
popularity so rapidly and so manyeflForts were made to

Britain. In his "Directory" of 1845, Buist mentions the
fact that some of the better varieties have flowers as

"large as a dime, far outvying those cultivated a few
years ago." In 1854 he speaks of new varietie^ of "per-
fect formation" and "flowers as large as a quart* dol-

lar," and as "good as the titled English varieties."

Doubtless the Verbena was developed to a hiirher dejrree

of perfection as an exhibition flower in Britain than in

America.
Period of Greatest Popularity, 1S4S-1S6S. -The Ver-

bena was fast winning favor as one of the most popu-
lar of bedding plants. Its history as ?u exhibition plant
began about 1850 and reache<l its zenith in 1808, when
the Veri)ena was at the greatest height of popularity.
It was in this year that the Royal Horticultural Society
of England awarded premiums to 17 varieties. Its

height of popularit}' as a bedding plant was reached
some years before this, possibly as early as 18(50, for

there seems to have been a growing opinion unfavor-
able to it as a bedding plant as early as 1801.

Period of Decline and Partial Ii'erovery, 1868-1900.-
About 1870 the Verbena took a precipitous decline in

public favor. There were many causes that conspired
to its downfall, but chief among these were:

(1) A number of other plants captured the capricious
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admiration of flower lovers. A host of showy-flowprfd
and zonal pelarifoniums were offered to the puhlio.

Henderson sayn that in 1H7() he sold 20,000 pelarifuniuniH

and that in l^T.'i he suUi 100, 0(M). In many h»'ddiii>; ar-

i-anicenientM the V'erbena was wholly Huperneiled Jiy the

|»eI.'"'jfoniuni. The tuberouM-rooted begonian and Phlox
itr'ttumondii likewise contributed to the neglect of the
\erbena, the latter of the two Inrirely supersedintf it as
»nt»\" lb'*' M plant. In the west of Englun«l, however,
tic \ '•^-i.-u ountinued to be used to a sli};ht extent as

M ex». ' 'ton plant up to 1889.

{?.) A -ijUc his tinie (1870) the Verbena was besttwith
unu.nially d* ruetive inserts and «liseases. These
troubles were not new, lor as early as 1844 it was rec-

ojirnized that there was difliculty in preserving plants

over winter on aeeour of the atsaeks of mildew and of

greenfly, but the reward was HuflTieient compensation for

the required vigilance. It is pr<»bable that the hiirhly

artificial conditions and "codi h»jg" to which the Ver-
bena was subjected during th ' period It was used so

extensively as an exhibition plai ''. contriimted to weaken
its constitution and thereby to hei^-hten the destruc*'ve

influence of the mildew and aphid.

The prospects for the Verbena have somewhat im-
proved within recent years. The German varieties

maintained their constitutions better than the English
ones, and the American climate seems better suited to

the Verbena than the European. Owing to the long
recognize«l difficulty of "wintering over," the treatment
of the Verbena as an annual has come into practice and
its success is most gratifying. With the improvement
of the habit of growth by the evolution of a race of
"compactas" and by the fixing of the various colors so

that they will come true from seed, the Verbena has
gained a new lease on present and future popularity.

The form and size of the individual flower and of the

flower-c I asttrh&ye been closely associated and have had
a concomitant evolution. By observing Fig. 2G49 it is

ai»parent that in the prototypes of our present garden
forms of Verbena hybrida the individual flowers are

irregular, the upper lobes of the corolla being nar-
rower, large vacant spaces occur between the lobes, and
the flowers are relatively small. J', chanufdry folia is

the most irregular, I', incisa and V. teucrioid-'s are
somewhat less irregular, while V. phlogiflora {if the
artist was true to his subject) had nearly symmetrical
lobes. In none of these species were the corolla-lobes

expanded strictly in a plane at right angles to the tube.

The flower-cluster of r. chama>dryfolia was likewise
very defective, from the florist's standpoint, in that
considerable portions of the space were unoccupied,
giving to his eye a ragged, unfinished appearance. V.

tnrt.«a and phlogiflora were appreciably better in this

respect, while in I', teucrioides the flowers were unsat-
isfactorily scattered along a sparse spike. The Verbena
fancier soon established in his mind an ideal of "pip"
and "truss," toward which he constantly selected. This
conception doubtless changed from decade to decade,
but the essential features remained fairly constant.
This ideal type is admirably exemplified in Fig. 2(>r)0,

which is a reproduction of an apparently idealized litho-

graph of 1872. The individual flowers avj over an inch
in diameter, the lobes are geometrically symmetrical
and fill the space perfectly, but do not crowd. The
flower-cluster is of graceful, oblate-oval form, with no
unoccupied spaces and yet not overcrowded.
Though the Verl)ena breeder probably never com-

pletely realized the ideal flower and cluster, this i<leal

has had a most significant influence. The greatest
progress in improving the size and form of the individ-
ual flower and of the flower-cluster was made during
the fifties and sixties, especially during the period in

which the Verbena was used as an exhibition plant.
This is quite natural, because exhibition plant.s are seen
at close range, and the English gardeners of this period
were very formal in their tastes. On the other hand,
such a high degree of symmetr}- is not sought in flowers
used for bedding and for borders. They are seen at

greater distances. Abundance of bloom and depth (»f

color are of greater importance. It is probable that the
best Verbenas of to-day wouM hardly come uyi to the
standard of those grown by the English gardeners of
1868 if judged by formal syiTimetry.

The Verbena has little ten<lency to "sport" toward
the protiuction of double flow —s However, such forms
occasionally occur among seedlings.
Development of the A'//*-. — The only "eyed" effect ob-

servable in the prototypes of I', hybrida was that pro-
duced by the palisade of white hairs in the throat and
the yellowish color of the inside of the tube. At present
we have numerous races of "oculatas" with distinct
white or yellowish eyes of various sizes. Two different
kinds of color markings are spoken of as "eyes;" viz.,

dark centers and lemon or white centers. In this dis-
ctJssion the term is applied *tnly to the latter. In a list

of 48 select varieties published in 1848 several are de-

2650. An ideal type of Verbena.

Adapted from an English colored plate of 1872.

scribed as having dark centers, two have lemon eyes,
and two have white or "light" eyes. It seems evident
from the plates of this period, however, that these
" light " or "white " eyes were very small and would now
be unworthy of the name. The "clear yellow eye " of
"Lord Leigh" is probably the largest distinct eye
produced prior to 18oH. Previous to this time many
varieties had been admired for their dark centers which
were doubtless very pleasing; since 1863 less attention
seems to have been given to the dark centers and more
to the development of distinct white or lemon-colored
eyes. The recognition of a distinct class of oculatas
does not seem to antedate 1870, and it is the impression
of the undersigned that the French and German Verbena
fanciers deserve most of the credit for the recent de-
velopment of the important oculata class. The ideal
oculata of to-day has a clear, distinct, white eye of
only medium size. Very large eyes are not so pleasing.
They have a tendency to give a "chopped " appearance.
Nedfi. — The first stem parent, V. chanitpdry folia, had

red flowers, and red in its various modificati(ms of crim-
son, scarlet, rose, etc., has been predominant through-
out the entire history of the Verbena. Every accessible
list of varieties from 1845 to the present shows a pre-
ponderance of reds. Robinson's Defiance, a brilliant

crinisoTi. very popular in the fifties, has left so strong
an influence as to give the class name "Defiance" to
numerous varieties and strains, some of which are
doubtless direct derivatives of this historic variety.
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Whites, and the Matter of Fragrance. — Ot the four
prototypes, V. teuerioidrt alone was white, or white
with a shade of pink «»r an iniitution of yei'ow. Amonj?
th« hybrid Verht-nas there havt- been, from tlie tirst, a
f«'W prominent wliite varieties; i)Ut tliere is no perio<i

(luring wiiieh the proportion of wliites exeeedetl at>out

one in eijfht, or one in ten. Whites are more frequently
frajfraiit than other colors. <JikmI reds are seldom or
never fraj^rant, pinks occasionally so, niauves, purpl«*s

and blues frequently so. A rich jessamine fra>rrance

was one of the noteworthy characters of I', teurrioides.

Whites in many, perhaps a majority of cases, show
foliajje and pubt»scence characters of \'. teurrioides.

This is especially true in plants propa>;ated from seed.

^)/^W^^y>^

2651. Old style (on the left) and new style of color markings in Verbena.

That at the left was popular at least fniui 1S41) to 1865. The Italian or niodem striped race at
the right was introduced about 18152, and is the only one known to-day.

Blues and Purple.^. — It seems that different shades
of purple were occasionally represented in the wild
forni!* of V. ineina and phfoijiflora; however, there
were no distinctly blue one.s, and in the early history of
the Verbena there is a dearth of blue varieties. We
And in the Florist of 1854, that "Bluebeard" is "really
blue" and that "a ^ood blue has lon^ been wanted,
most of the .so-called blues beinjr of a blue-purple
color." Subsequent to the fifties the number of blue
varieties recorded in lists appreciably increase, but
they by no means e<iual the reds, being little if at all

in excess of the number of whites. Our best blues of
to-day (for exam.de Blue Boy) are of a deep, royal
purple (per Ridgreway's color plates) rather than really
blue. A great variety of tints and shjiles of purple are
represented. In the blue varieties which the writer has
grown, especially the ones from European seed, there
has been a striking resemblance to I', teufrioidea in foli-

age, pubescence, habit of growth, etc. They also resem-
ble this species in having many that are very fragrant.

Vellou'. —A good yellow has been the dream of many
a Verbena lover, but it is doubtful whether the dream
will ever be fully realized. GartenHora of 1890 reports
a r. htjhrida lufea, but it is not constant and the yellow
is dim. Gartenflora of 189(> reports hat V. teucrioide.t
lutftt, Vilni., was produced from V. teucrioides, that it

is "bright yellow." and that it will be "joyfully received
bv Verbena lovers."

The Striped Varieties. — T'ffo classes of so-called

striped Verlwnas have arisen: one sort having the me-
dian portion of each hd»e of the corolla of a dark color,

usually red or rose, and the margin white; the other

sort having irregular stripes, dots and dashes of red,

rose or puqde upi»n a white ground color. See Kig.

26,'»l. The former class seems to have originated with

the British t1«»rists somewhat previ<»us to 1849, an<l was
the most p«>pular "striped " class with them for numy
years after the introduction of the second class of

striped ones. The true striped or Italian Verbenas were
introduced into France and England from Italy alM>ut

l8«;j. Cavagnini Brothers, of Brescia, are given the

credit of having originated this uni<iue race. It is the
general opinion of writ-

ers that the Italians are
derivatives in part of
r. tenera. Surely the
foliage of the Italian va-
rieties portrayed in Flora
des Serres and of striped
varieties now grown
shows no "pinnatitid
laciuiate" foliage «>f I'.

tenera. Neither has the
undersigned been able to
tin<l any evidence of the
anther ap])endages of I'.

ttuera. However, it is

impossible to determine
with certainty the paren-
tage of hybrids on struc-

tural characters alone.

The true explanation
may be that the V. pul-
ehella which is said to
have been used, was not
V. tenera, Spreng., but
some form of I'.hi/hrida,

Hort. The striped va-
rieties are unstable and
have a strong tendency
to revert to " selfs,"

whether propagated by
seed or by cuttings. lu
the writer's own experi-
ence, a seedling with
blue and white striped
corolla reverted in four
generations of cuttings,
so that some of the
plants produced only
flowers that were solid

blue ; others, flowers
that were white with

only an occasional small mark of l)lue. Striped Ver-
benas afford excellent opportunity for the study of bud-
variation.
Production of Leaf- Variegation (yeUow foliage).—

Comparativelj- little attention ha.s been given to leaf-

variegation among the Verbenas. However, a number
of varieties having leaves variegated with yellow were
introduced al»out 18(55. during the period when varie-
gated plants were so popular. At present we have a
strain of yellowish leaved Verbenas which come true
to this character from seed.
Development of the Compactas. — TcLvLr\x\n the history

of the Verbenas their "straggling and uncontrollable"
habit of growth was lamented. Considerable pegging
was necessary in onler to keep the plants in any de-
sired position and repeated efforts were made to secure
bedding varieties of closer, more upright habit. Con-
siderable progress was ma<le by British florists during
the sixties. Most of the progress, however, has been
made subsequent to 1870 and the German Verbena
growers of Erfurt deserve much of the credit for the
jinnluction of this splendid little race that has done so
much to help restore the Verbena again to popularity.
Compactas have been fixed in various colors so that

they will come true from seed. In most botanical char-
acters they resemble V. ehanurdrif folia and phlogi flora.
Development of Treatment as A ninials. SeedKixing,

—When the Verbenas were first introduced they were
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propajfateil to a considerable «*xtpnt by separating the
pr<-Mtrate, rt>otlng branchen anil p«»ttinK them. This
uit'thoil wan HtMm abundonetl in favor of propagation by
ciiffinuH, Verbenas root very readily and they wen»
grown from cuttings almost exclusively up to 1880, ex-

cept that weed propagation wa« employed for the pro-
duction of new varieties. During all this pe-
ritMl, as a c<mHequeuce t>f much fortuitous and
intention. I hybridizing, and of no effort hav-
ing been made to fix varieties, seedlings were
very variable an<l untrue to parent varieties.

So«»n after the «lecline of the Verbena in 18(»8-

7(» seed pnipagation was more extensively
employed. It obviated the very troublesome
experience of wintering over stock plants,

which were so susceptible to attacks of mildew
and aphis. S(M)n eff(»rts were made to tlx

strains that wouhl come true to color and habit

from seed. This has been most successfully
accomplished, and the Verbena is gaining
much of its popularity through treatment as an
annual. Seeds are sown in March. The plants

are hardened off in a coldframe and set out in

the latter part f * May. They tiower profusely

from June to <».,tober. Striped varieties are

not easily tixed.

SHmmnrif of Present fTorfirulfural Types
( r. hyhridii).— It is inipossil)le to satisfac-

torily classify the hybrid Kar<h'" Verbenas ac-

cording to their botanical derivation. They
are conveniently classed according to color of

{lowers into: ( 1 ) Selfs, or one-colored varieties;

(2) Oculatas. or eyed varieties; and (.'{) Ital-

ians, or stripeil varieties. As to habit they may
be divided into: (1 ) Standards, those of the
ordinary loose, spreadiiiff growth; an«l (2)

Co '>actar., which are nnu-h reduced in stature

»T >t more condense<l form. Verbenas now
i ult. are shown in F'igs. 2052-4.

Huhincisely serrate, serration.*! often unequal, strigOHe
abov , below hairy, especially on nerves: peduncles
elong8te<l. ascending: sjiikes solitary, capitate: iirnctn

lanceolate-subulate, ciliate: calyx hirsute canescent,
sparingly glandular, more than twice as long as the
bracts: corolla crhuiion, limb irregultr. — Occurs in two

Anbletia. 9.

hipiui.atitida. B.

Canaifensig, 9.

ohama*v1rj-folia, 1.

Druniimndii, 9.

erinoidcs, 7

INDEX.

incisa, 'i.

Lamherti, 9.

^lelindros. t.

uielindroiilts, 1.

montana, 8. 9.

muUifida. 7.

phloftiflora. 2.

pulchella, C,7, 8.

tenera. 6.

teucrioides, 4.

Tweedieana, 2.

venosa, .'».

A. Connecfive of the upper anthem
not (tppendiigeil.

B. Clusters not panieled. Proto-
tifpei< of the (iitrden I'erbenas

(y.h y hriila . Ilort.Fig. 26o2 )

.

c. FLt. scarlet 1 . chamsBdryfolia
CC. Fls. rose or purple.

D. Clusters oval to oblong:
Ivs. .satr -toothed 2. phlogiflora

DD. Clusters flat or convex: Ivs.

more deeply and sharply
cut 3. incisa

ccc. Fls. wh ife 4. teucrioides
BB. Clusters pa » irltd 5. venosa

AA. Connective of the upper anthers
fumi.'ihed u-ith a glandular ap-
pendage.

B. Fls. violet or rosy purple.
C. Bracts half as long as calyx:

plant a subi<hrub (5. tenera
CC. Bracts about as long as calyx

or a little shorter: plant
annual 7. erinoides

BB. Fls. lilac: plants annual.
c. Lvs. twice pinna ti fid 8. bipinnatifida

CC. IjVS. once pinnalifid 9. Aubletia

1. cliamaedryfdlia, Juss. ( I". Melindres, Gill. V.

merindro'idiS,C\\mn.). Fig. 2649. Characterized by red
fls. in tlattish clusters, oblong, coarsely scalloped,
nearly sessile lvs. and rather stiff pubescence. Stems
slender, forking, creeping at base, hirsute: branches
somewhat ascending: lvs. oblong or ovate, base broadly
cuneate, contracted into the short petiole, crenate or

2652. The common garden Verbena— V. hybrida (XI).

rather distinct forms: var. Melindres has oblong to ob-
long-lanceolate lvs., which are une(}uuUy incised-serrate.
This form is less hirsute and is more graceful and vig-
orous. It was the form tirst introduced to cultivation.

Var. melindroides has shorter, broailer lvs. and is more
hairy. Different f(»rms o-cur o.-er southern Brazil,

Urutruav, I'araguav, an<l the whole of the Pampas.
H.H. 14:1184. L.B.C. 1():1.">14. B.M. 33:W. P.M. 1:I7:{.

B. 3:129.

2. phlogifldra, Cham. ( V. Tweedieihxa, Niven). Fig.

2049. Characterized by rosy or purple tls. in oblong or
oval clusters; resembles No. 1. but has more upright
haldt, softer pubescence and larger, longer-pointed,
distinctly petioled lvs. Stems ascending: branches
rather erect, much subdivided,angled, retrorsely hirsute:

lvs. oblong or lanceolate-triangular, acute, base entire,

cuneately long-attenuate into the evident petiole, un-
equally subincised serrate, soniewhat venosely rugose,
.strigose above, below hairy or strigillose pul)escent:

spikes terminal, pedunculate, many-fld., oval to oblong:
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hractfi nhort-ovmte to fiubulate-Unceolate: calyx twice as
long »<* braetH, covcrfd with nhort puheHCfiice liittT-

nfMTsed with short capitatb glandular hairi*. Southern
Brazil autl I'ruKuav. B.

P.M. 4:5. B.

^Ly

2653. Verbena teucrioides, as
cultivated to this day {X%).

The spike elongates still further.

M. :mi
2:*K).

a. inelift, Hook. Fi>;.

2Wt>. H<»Hy (»r purpl«*-rttl.

•peeler with Ivh. more
deeply cut than in the
two precedinK- Whole
plant hairy -pub«hcent;
»tenjs an v e n il iu g ;

branches erect: Ivh. ob-

lonyr -trianjftilar, base
ouneately truncate or
subconlately attenuate
into tlie evident petiole,

pinnatifid-iobed or deep-
ly .serrated and inciHed,

upper Ivs. Hublanceolate,
sessile, i n c i h e I y pin-

natitld: spikes terminal,
pedunculate, subternate,
Hat or convex : bracts
ovate : calyx 4 times an

lonjf as brHcts, fhort-

hairy, sprinkleil with
glandular hairs: corolla-

tube jrlandular- pubes-
cent, thrice as lonjr as
calyx; limb lar^e, rose-

purple, paler beneath,
obovate lobes deeply emarjrlnate. Southern Brazil,
Paraguay and northern Argentine Kcpublio. H.M. :{(i28.

4. teucrioldes. Gill. & Hook. Fig>». 2649, 2mH. Char-
acterized by tniirrant white tls. in very Ion;? clusters.
Stems cespitose, r«>otin>r at base, ascendinir. terete,

openly and copiously hirsute: 1vs. ovate to oblong-tri-
angular, ba.se entire, sessile or nearly so, obtusely ser-
rate, margins revolute, veiny-rugose, glandular-pubes-
cent above, sxibtoraentosely hispidulous on veins below:
spikes terminal, solitary, glandular, hairy, lax, r)-9 in.

loner: bracts subulate - lanceolate,
ciliate; calyx nerved, twice as long
as bracts; corolla yellowish white
or pinkish, long exserted, twisting
in age, fragrant. Southern Brazil,
Uruguav, Argentine Republic,
hile and Peru. P.M. 5:243. B.M.

•.m4.

."). vendsa, Gill. & Hook. Fig.
2ri.'»4. Ditfers from all other culti-

vated kinds by panided inflores-
cence and t'berous roots. Her-
baceous perennial, 1 foot high:
*tems simple, rhizomatlc, creeping
at base, ascendin;;, 4-angled, hairy:
Ivs. risrid, oblong to oblong-lanceo-
late, the subcuneate base entire

au<l half- clasping,
acute at apex, un-
equally subinclsely
dentate, the teeth
openly acuminate,
nerves prominent, hir-

sute beh>w: spikes In
a close terminal pani-
cle, subternate, lateral

ones pedunculate, fas-
tlglate and finally cyl-

indrical; bracts subu-
late, ciliate. often pur-
plish, exceeding the
hairy calyx : corolla
Iliac or bluish purple
to nearly sky-blue,very
thinly villous without;
tube slender, thrice as
long as calyx: fr. 1

line long, copiously fuscous outside, dorsal ridsres 5.

Southern Brazil and Argentine Republic. B.M. 3127.—

3654. Young plant of Verbena ve-
nosa, too young to show the
characteristic p a n i c 1 e d ar-

rangement of clusters (X ya).

Tubers may hf kept lnd<M»rs over winter, or speciet
nropagated by seeds sown in greenhouse iu January.

«. tAnera, Hpreng. ( I'. pnhhHln, Sw., not Hort,).
Herbaceous fxerennial: stems cespitost-. decumbent,
nMiting; branches slender, 4-angled, ascending, sparsely
hairy: Ivs. decurn-nt lnt«> the short petiole, 3-parted
and again plnnatittd into acute, linear, entire, subrevo-
lute divisions, sprinkled with short hairs: spikes ter-

minal pedunculate: calyx elongated, strl^ose pubesceni
or hairy, sprinkled at anirles with short stifdlate patella-

form giantis, twice as long as l)racts; corolla ri>se-violet;

anther appendages barely exserte«l, claviculate, subre-
curved. Southern Brazil and LalMata region.

7. erinoldes. Lam. ( I', multifida, Ruiz and Pav. V.

pnlcheliii. Il<»rt., in part). Mt»ss VEunENA. Annual
or perennial: stem strigose hairy <»r somewhat hirsute,
branching, decumbent, rooting: branches ascending:
Ivs. ovate in outline, cuneate base decurrent Into the
petiole, deeply 3-parted and the divisions plnnatifld

Into narrow linear acute lobes, subrevoh»te on mar-
gins, strigose especially on nerves: sp'kes terminal,
solitary, pedunculate, soon elongating an<l relaxing,

canescent hairy: bracts lanceolate, acuminate, spread-
ing, one-half as long to as long or longer than tlie calyx;
corolla rather snuill, shortly exserte*!, lilac, bearded
within ; anther apjiendages exs«Tt«d, rather sln»rt.

—

Said by Dr. Gillies to be "one of the commonest plants
on the Alps of (Mile and Men<!oza . . . varying ex-

tremely In color of flowers, In stature and In degree in

which the leaves are cut." In some individuals the fls.

are said to be scarlet, In others blue or purple. Forms
assignable to this species occur also in the southern
states of Brazil. The species is probably a composite
one as now recognized. B.R. 21:17r»(» (as I', multifida,
var. contrartn). Variable l)ut unique species character-
ized by distinct, finely cut foliage and rosy lilac to <leep

purple" fls., but the clusters and individual fls. are too
small to make It popular.

2655. Verbena Aubletia (X 3^).

8. bipinnatifida, Nutt. ( V.pnlch^Ua of some German
.seedsmen. V. montdua, Hort., in part). Perennial,
prostrate ai.d rooting at base; stems stout, upright,
branche<l, (^18 In. high: Ivs. rather thick, petioled,
1-2/4 In. long, scabrous above, ovate In outline, bipin-
nately parted or 3-parted Into numerous oblong, rather
acute lobes 1-3 lines broad: spikes solitary, dense to
rather lax, at first capitate, becoming 2-4 in. long In fr.

:

corolla 5-8 lines long, purple or lilac, limb 4-5 lines
broad, lobes emarginate toobcordate; throat of corolla
provided with a palisade of short hairs; upper stamens
bearing each a small oval to oblong purplish gland.
Texas to Neb. and Col.— Flowers become bluish purple
in drj'lng.
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9. AnblitU, .larq. ( T. Auhtetia, var. PnimmondU,
Lin«li. » . Cntnnt^H/iin, Brittun. T. Urummontlii,

Hort. y. Lihnbt-rti, JSiinx. I', moMti)nii, Ilort., in

f»rt), Fi>f. 2()r>,'». I'lnimial, pijbeHci'nt, with rutli»r sfltf

airs or (fla*»r»t«': brHm*liej4 slfmUT ami liMci-ntliti^f from
» fiimuitiiiu'H crcfpini? rooting biinc, t»-lH in. hijfli: Ivs.

oviitf or ovatj'-oblonwr i" «»utUne, l-:t In. loti^j. tnincatf,

broadly cum-ate or Muboortlaft; at liasi* aii«l th»' |»ftii»U>

inon* or li'^s inarifin<Ml, ineirtely lob«'U unci t<M»th«'<l, oftni

de»'ply 3-t'b*ft: Hpikt-n peduneled, den»«*, short ami capi-

tate in farlv flow<r, iM'conun)? 2-4 in. hmg in fruit:

bracts Hubtiiatu, mostly shortir than the .•aiyx-th<^«5

•ml the calyx d«'n»ely jrlamlular i>ub<Hc<iif ; eulyx-tftth

unHjual, ttliforin-HubulBti'; corolla t>-ll) Himh lonjj, from
bluJHh purple or lilac to rony purple or white, frequently

appriKu'hiiiK blue in dried HpecinieiiM; limb Ja-'4 1".

broad, lobeM oblonj? or obovate, eniarginate and more or

less revolute near the »inuMeH, throat provided with pali-

sade of nhort white hairs: upper anthers bearinjr each

a li«ht brown, oblon»? gland which is barely exnerted.

<'olo. and Mex. eastward across the contin »nt. B.H.

3:72. B.M. .*M)8:2200. B.K. 4:2l>4; 2:J:lD2rK- Reported
as producinif many garden and spontaneous hybrids,

(larden forms are of stouter habit, less inclined to

root at base; I vs. larger, d irk shiny green above, niore

conspicuously veiny, clust* . s and individiial tin, larger,

and the ccdor vtiriution more strikinir. Many forms have
a rich spicy fragrance quite different from that of th<'

hybrid Verbenas. On account of the robust, healthy

nature of V. Aubhtin it has been frequently recom-
mended in hortieultMral literature as desirable for hy-

bridizing with the hybrid Verbenas to improve their

constitution. The ooss would probably be too radical

for best results. It is to be reicn-tted that this charming
species which is thougiit well of in Europe should be
neglected in its native America.

F. hracteata an<l hantata, two vvoedy North American ape-

cieH, have also bt-en <iff»'nMl for cultivation, but they have small
ganlen value. Descriptions are easily obtained.

J. H. COWEX.

VERBENA, LEMON. Lippin.

VERBENA. SAND. See Abronia.

VERBESlNA (probably a meaningless alteration of

Verbena). ComposiUr. Ckownbeaku. About oO spe-

cies of American herbs, annual or perennial (some
tropical species shrubby), with alternate or opposite,

often decurrent Ivs. and corymbose or solitary heads of

yellow or white flowers; rays sometimes wanting, pis-

tillate or neutral: akenes flattened or those of the rays
3-sided, their margins winged or not; pappus of 2 (1-3)

awns, sometimes with 2 or 3 intermediate scales.

About half a dozen hardy perennial Verbesinas have
slight rank as garden plants, but the competition amonj^
yellow-tld, autumn-blooming composites is so great that

Verl>esinas have little chance. The following species is

a robust and rather coarse plant, growing 4-8 ft. high,
and suitable only for the wild gardens and the back row
of the hardy border. It is doubtless of the easiest cul-

ture. It blooms from Aug. to Oct., and has numerous
yellow fls. %-\ in. across in flattish clusters.

occidentiLlis, Walt. ( V. Slegesb^ckia, Mlchx.). Hardy
perennial herb, 4-8 ft. high: Ivs. ovate {up}>ermo^'t ob-
long-lanceolate), acuminate, serrate, the lartrer ones
8 in. long, contrasted into a marginal peticde: rays
styliferous and usually fertile: awns of pappus not
hooked. Dry hillsides, eastern U. S. B.B. 3:430.

W. M.

VERMONT, HORTICULTURE IN. Fig. 2C56. Ver-
mont bus no reputation as a horticultural state, either
amongst her own citizens or outside her boundaries, yet
there is not one important fruit or vegetable crop of
the temperate zone, not even excepting apricots and
peaches, which cannot be grown to perfection here.
With +he exception of apricots, peaches and sweet cher-
ries all the temperate fruits can be produced in great
perfection. The only reason which can account for the
non-development of Vermont's horticultural resources
is the fact that the possibilities are not appreciated bj'

her land-owrers. Vermont farmers are extremely

connervatlve and slow to make a change in their meih-
imIm of farming, so that the iiignal MUceenN of the few
who have tak<ii up fruitgrowing makes but small Im-
pression on tlif nu»ny who are still buny makint; butter

and growing hay, potatoes, and little pat<*lie<« of grain.

The lu>mi' markets for fruit and vegetaldes are unu-
sually giHKl. Strawlierries rarely nell for |e«s than
12'.j c«'nts a quart, and the average price for good
fruit is probably marer 1.") cents. Blackberries usu-
ally bring 10 eints and raspbt rri»s lH-12>a '•enti*.

Cherries an* hardly to be iMMjuht, though sour cherries
thrive and cherry pie i^» popular. Th*- i»ric»' for ch»'rrl»'s

is always $,3 to $1 a lMi?<h<-l. <»(h>i1 vegetal)les sell equally
well. With "^uch favorable markets, supported by nu-
merous Hmr.ll manufacturing villages and a horde of
summer bonnlers, horticultural Industrie)* certainly
ought to thrive.
The hc»rticultural regions of Vennont are, roughly,

three. Th»' first and most important is the Chatnidain
valley district, induiling several large islands in Lake
Champlain. This region reaches off toward Montreal on
the north: ami the general character of its horticulture
is much like that in the Ht. Lav. rence valley between
Montreal and Lake Ontario. Winter apples are the
most important cr.»p in this section. The .second region
lies in the southwestern part of the state and b»-.mgs
to the upper Hudson valley. A|)ple» will grow readily
when attended, but they are seldom cared for. Greater
success is se«'ured with small fruits, the growing of
which is greatly encouraged by the larm- annual immi-
gration of summer residents. The third distriet C(»m-
prises the valley of the Cimnecticut. It is the least de-
veloped of the three, horticulturally. The reason for
this fact is not plain. Soil and idimate are atlmirably
adapted to all sorts of fruits. Even peaches are suc-
cessfully grown in orchards. The few men who are
growing plums, cherries, strawberries, etc., are proving
every year that the t'onnecti<"Ut valley in Vermont is

naturally as much a fruit region as any other.

The apple crop offers the single semi-exception to
the statement that Vermont has no horticultural repu-
tation at home. There are a few commercial apple or-

chanls in the (.'hampiain valley which i;row as tine

apples and yield as handsome cash profits as any <»r-

chards in America, (irand Isle county, made up of land
lying in Lake Champlain, has the principal reputation
for aj)ples. The best orchards and the best orciiard-

ists are found there; but Addison county ships about
double the quantity of apples.
The varieties of apples grown for market are princi-

pally (treening, Spy, Baldwin and Fameuse. Next to
these come Mflntosh, King, B<'n Davis. Sj>itzenV)urgh,

Seek-no-further and Arctic. A few (dd orchards con-
tain many of the old-time favorites, such as Fall Har-
vey, Dutch Mignonne, (Silpin. (Jrimes (odden. and the
like. Btit such cidlections are few and ujicherished.
The modem commercial varieties are the only ones in
repute.
Vermont has had some experience with the Russian

apples. In fact. Dr. T. H. Hoskins, of Newport, on the
northern boundary of the state, has been one f»f the most
famous experimenters with the Kussian inip<»rtations.

Nevertheless the Kussian varieties Lave nuide small
impression on the p<mi(dotry of the state.

Plums are grown just en<»ugh to prove that they will

succeed admiraldy. Lombard, Green Gage, Bradshaw,
the Damsons and other old-fashioned sorts still retain
the preference of conservative Vemionters. though
other growers are planting chiefly of the Japanese va-
rieties, especially Burl)ajik and Abun<lnnce. In the
northern and mountain towns only the Americana and
Nigra types are hardy enough; but even these are sel-

dom grown.
Among cherries Morello, Montmorency and Richmond

are favorites. Raspberries are mostly red, the black-
caps being seld(»m grown. Cuthbert is the leading
variety, though Schaffer and Columbian are gaining
friends rapidly. Blackberries are not carefully grown
usually. Fine Vdueberries are picked from the fields in
considerab'e quantities. Early varieties of grapes can
be ripened for home use. Concord. Worden, Moore
Early, Green Mountain and Delaware being leading
varieties.
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2656. Outline of Vermont.

Truck gardeniniEj is practiced, of course, in the neigh-
borhood of all the principal cities; Imt it cannot be said
to be a well-managed business. Those crops which
grow in special perfection are bean.-s, potatoes, peas,
tomatoes, salsify and parsnips. Those which cannot
be grown, or which are, as a rule, unsuccessful, are
melons, okra, sweet potatoes, turnips and Lima beans.
Special crops which are sometimes grown in quantities
for export are seed peas, white beans and onions.
On account of the long, cold winters and the short,

cloudy days of that season, greenhouses are operated at
a great disadvantage. The production of hothouse vege-
tables is, therefore, very small, and florists tind it difli-

cult to grow roses and lilies, or even violets and carna-
tions, at a profit.

The Vermont Hortion'' -al Society was organized
December ?., 1890. It is, tuerefore, a young, though an
active and useful society. p_ j^^ Waugh.

VERNONIA (aft^r Wm. Vernon, an English botanist
who traveled in North Ame/ica). C'omp4sif(P. Ikox-
WEEL>. A genus of nearly oOO species of perennial herbs
or rarely shrubs, with alternate, pinnately veined leaves
and usually purple or rose flowers borne in the follow-
ing species in terminal cymes. The genus is widely
scattered about the world, but is possibly most plentiful
in South America. The following species are native of
the United States, and are hardy perennial herbs of at-

tractive appearance, with rather large heads of purple
flowers in terminal clusters in late summer or early
fall.

Heads not glomerate, several- tomany-fld.: involucre
of dry or partly herbaceous, much -imbricated bracts;
corolla regularly 5-cleft into narrow lobes: akenes

mostly 10-costate, with a truncate
apex and a cartilaginous, callous
base: pappus double (at least in
American species). Vemonias are
of easy culture in any good, r.- h
border, being easily propagated by
division.

A. Heads 50-70-flouered.

Arkansina, DC. Stem 8-10 ft.

high: Ivs. linear-lanceolate, 4-12 in.

long, alternate-acuminate: peduncles
not branched: involucre green, the
flliforni tips often reddish. Plains,
Mo., Kan. to Texas. July-Sept. B.
B. 3:.302.

AA. Heads 15- O-fld.

B. Lvs. nan'oic linear,

C. Plant about ft. high.

Lindheimeri, Gray & Engelm.
Stem excessively leafy up to the in-

florescence: lvs. 1^-3 in. Irng by
1-2 lines wide, with revohite mar-
gins: fls. in a corvml)iform cvme,
July-Sept, Rocky hills, W, Texas.

rr. Plant 2-4 ft. high.

L6ttermani, Engelm. Stem fas-
tigiately and cymosely much
branched at the summit: lvs. 2-4
in. long, only 1 line wide, margins
not revolute: fl, -heads numerous,
'2 in. long. 10-14-fld. July-Sept.
Sandy soil, Arkansas.

BB, Lvs. not narrou'hj linear.

c. Bracts of involucre tipped with
s Under au-ns.

Noveboracensis, Willd, Fig, 2057,
Stem :M) ft.: lvs. oblong to <jl»long-

lanceolate, .'{-9 in. long: heads in an
open cyme : involucre commonly
brownish or dark purplish : fls.

rarelv white, tisuallv in moist soil.

July-Sept, B.B. ;{::{02.-The more
common species of the eastern
United States.

cc. Bracts not awned.
L>. Plant tonientose.

Baldwin!, Torr. Stem 2-5 ft. high: lvs. lanceolate to
ovate-lanceolate, 4-8 in. long: bracts greenish acute or
acuminate, tips sprea<ling or reflexcd. FN. earlier than
most species, in July and
August. Prairies, east-

ern Mo. to Tex. B.B.
3:302.

DD. Plant glahroits.

E. livs. thin.

altfssima, Nutt. Stem
5-10 ft. higii: lvs. veiny
lanceolate or lanceolate-

oblong, 4-12 in. long :

bracts obtuse or merely
mucronate -tipped,
closely appressed. July-
Sept. Western Pa. to

111., La. and Fla. B.B.
3:303.

E. Lvs. thickish.

fascicul^ta, M i c h x

.

Stem 2-5 ft. high: lvs.

somewhat obsctirely
veined, linear to oblong-
lanceolate, .3-0 in. long:
heads numerous nnd
crofl-ded on the branches
of the cyme: bracts ob-
tuse or some of the upper mucronate-acute, closely ap-

pressed. Julv-Sept. Ohio and Ky. to the Dakotas and
south to Texas. B.B. 3:303. y. W. Barclay.

2657. Isolated specimen clump
of I r o n w e c d—Vernonia
Noveboracensis.
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VER6NICA (after St. Veronica). Serf)phrtlaridce(r.

SPEEUvvELb. The Speedwells are mostly herbs, with a

few exotic shrubs, best known by their usually long ra-

cemes of small blue tlowers. About 200 species, mostly

in the northern hemisphere, a few s{>ecies in the tropics

and southern hemisphere. In New Zealand they are a
dominant feature of the country. Plants in cultivation

are mostlv hardy at the North, usually low-growin},'and

occasionally prostrate. Lvs. opposite, rarely verticillate

or alternate: tls. in axillary or terminal racemes and
bracted; calyx 4-5-parted; corolla usually blue, rarely

pink or white, wheel-shaped or .salver-shaped, the

lateral lobes or the lowermost one commonly narrower
than the others; stamens 2, exserted, one on eaih side

of the upper lobe of the corolla; style entire, subcapi-

tate: capsule flattened, obtuse or notched at apex, 2-

furrowecl: seeds few or many.
All are showy, free-flowering plants, used, except the

shrubs, as garden perennials or annuals, and are propa-

gated by seeds, tlie perennials also by division, the
shrubs by cuttings in spring or summer. They succeed

in any good garden soil in a sunny situation. The
lower-growing forms are good rock-plants; the taller are

adapted to the herbaceous border. The shrubby forms
are greenhouse plants or grown only in warmer parts of

the country, particularly California, where they are

everblooming, and where they do well along the coast

even in exposed places by the sea. The shrubby species

are mostly natives of New Zealand. They are well re-

viewed in' The Garden -15, p. 506, and 2H. p. 292. S<)me

of them have enjoyed a considerable p , ilarity in ."Eng-

land, where they are generally seen in cool conserva-

tories, but they survive the winters outdoors in the

most favored parts of the British Isles. The first hy-

brid was raisefl in 1S48 by Isaac Anderson-Henry (then

Isaac Anderson), a noted hybridizer. This gentleman
continued his experiments "for several years, using V.

speeiosii, salieifolia and elliptica. His work was con-

tinued !>v others, and most of the hybrid Veronicas of

to-day have the parentage above indicated, with the

blood ut r. upeciosa generally much ia evidence. If a
collective name for Veronica hybrids is desired, l\ spe-

cio.sa var. hijhrUhi is the best name for the whole group.
Unfortunately all these hybrids are unfit for general

cultivation out-of-doors in northern climes, but a hardier

race will probably be secured by using V. Traversii and
its allies, which have been intro«iuced more recently.

Some of these are T. Coleu.soi, Ji'aknien.tis, <(no)uala,

moHticola and pimeloi(Jes,— H\l unknown to the Ameri-
can trade. A third and still hardier group of the New
Zealand Speedwells is the truly a!pine group known as

Whipcord Veronica \ These should be quite hardy in

northern rockeries. They are unknown in America now.
The best of the group is said to be V. cupressoides,

var. variabilis, known to English trade as V. sali-

comoifles. Others in cultivation are V. Hectori, Artn-
.strouiji and Jycopodioides.
Veronica was monographed bv Bentham in Latin in

DC. Prod. 10:458-491 (184(5). 158 species being then
known. An excellent account of cultivated Veronicas is

found in Vilmorin's Blumengartnerei.
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A. Plants shruhhy, all from yew
Zealand and all icith opposite
leavi>s; tender in the Xorth.

B. Manjin of IvH. coarsely serrate.. 1. Hulkeana
BB. Margin of lvs. entire,

c. Pairs of lvs. crowded.
D. Racemes suhterminnl 2. Traversii

i>D. Racemes axilla r;/ 3. elliptica

« c. Pairs of lvs. rather distant 4. speciosa

D. Height d-6 ft.: lvs. 1-Jli in.

widi'.

DD. Heiijht W-lo ft.or more: lvs.

4-%'i lines wide.

E. Capsule searvely twice as
long as ca lyjr 5. salicifolia

EB. Capsule ah<nif three times
as long as ca lyx 0. macrocarpa

AA. Plants hardy herbs.
B. Daration annual.

<'. Height a foot or less: fl.i.blue.

D. Racemes axillary 7. Buxbaumii
i»D. Racemes terminal 8. Syriaea

re. Height ^-4 ft.: fls.tchitish 9. serpyllifolia

BB. Duration perennial.
V. Lvs. in whorls of 4-7: corolla

salrer-.^haped, tube longer
than limb 10. Virginiea

cc. Lvs. usually opposite, occa-
sionally alternate.

D. Racemes terminal.
E. Habit creeping: plants

3-12 in. high.
F. Capsule oblong 11. alpina

FF. Capsule roundish or
broader than long.

G. Apex of capsule
slightly votrhed 12. gentianoides

GG. Apex of capsule deeply
notched 1.5. repens

EE. Habit upright: plants
stronger growing and

taller.

V. Foliage and stem white

-

woolly 14. ineana
FF. Foliage ntnrly glabrous:

lvs. large, dentate.

a. Lower lvs. pinnatisect.li). pinnata
GG. Lower lvs. merely ser-

rate or crenate.
H. Racemes panieled. .16. spuria

HH. Racemes solitary or
few.

I. Lvs. lanceolate . .A~. longrifolia

II. Lvs. ovate-oblong., 18. spicata
DD. Racemes axillary.

E. Habit low and creeping.
F. Lvs. narrow 19. circaeoides

FF, Lvs. broader.
a. The racemes few-fid... 20. montana

•5G. The racemes many-fid.
H. Fls. pale blue,

rarely pink 21. officinalis

HH. Fls. deep blue, white
center 22. pectinata

EE. Habit taller, more upright.
P. Calyx 4-parted !...23. Chamaedrys

FF. Calyx 5-parted.
o. Lvs. more or less den-

tate 24. Teucrium
GG. Lvs. deeply pinnatifid.'l^. Austriaca

lilac-fld. species,
lvs. and terminal
leafy, straggling
stems: lvs. 1-1 J4

oblong, obtuse or
ery: raceme slen-
4-10 in. long: fls.

than broad, twice
. and rocky places,

1. Hulke&na, F. Mueller. Showy
readily distinguished by its serrate

racemes. Slender, erect, sparingly
shrub. 1-:? ft. high, with branching
in. long, in sparse pairs, ovate or

acute, coarsely serrate, smooth, leath

der, terminal, branching, spreading,
sessile, lilac: capsule small, longer
exceeding the sepals. Summer. Mts
New Zealand. B.M. 5484.

2. Trdversii, Hook, f . White-flowered shrub about 2-.'{

ft., of special interest as being hardy in Ireland and
parts of England. A Sinooth, much-branched shrub:

lvs. linear or linear-oblong, entire, smooth, opposite,

sessile, thick, %-l in. long, numerous: racemes axil-

lary, large: tls. many, small, white or mauve: capsule

acute, 3-4 times exceeding the calvx. All summer.
New Zealand. B.M. 6390. Gn. 32, p.'217.
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3. elllptica, Forst. ( V. deinssUfa, Soland.)- Remark-
able for its white tts., which are larjfe for the genus,

M-% in. across. Small or tree-like: Iva. oval or oblong-
ellip)tic: racemes axillary, few-fld.: lis. white or flesh-

colored. New Zealand and antarctic regions. B.M.
242. J.H. III. 3r):"J23. — Not advertised in America now.

4. specibsa, R. Cunn. A half-hardy bushy branching
shrub, ;{-0 ft. high. Stout and very smooth, the branches
angled: Ivs. obovale - oblong, subsessile, thick and
smooth, 2-.'{ in. long: racemes axillary, densely fld.:

fls. blue to violet, with rose, red or white varieties:

capsule exceeding calvx. Banks of streams. New Zea-
land. B.M. 40.j7. K.H. 1844:00. Andersonii, Lindl. &
Past. ( I'. Uendersonii, Itort.), a hybrid of V. salic-

i folia and speciosa, is a summer bedding plant and also

a greenhouse subject. It grows 18 in. high: Ivs. oblong,
sessile, entire, thickish: racemes axillary: Hs. bluish
violet. F.S. 5:658. Fig. 2G58.

Var. imperious, Boncharlat (V. imperifilis, Hort.),
has large, dense spikes of "amaranth-red" or crimson-
purple tlowers. F.S. 22:2;U7. The excellent "Veronica
Purple Queen" is alleged to be a hybrid of I'. Traversii
and V. Hendersonii an«l to have violet-blue tls. with a
white center. The handsome plate Gn. 45:9r»G shows no
trace of V. Tnivendi nor of white center. The plunt is

close to V. speciosa. In some catalogues T. Hender-
sonii and V. suhsessilis are said to be synonymous, but
this is a gross error.

5. salicifdlia, Forst. Strong, half-hardy, glabrous
shrub with tlattened branchlets, approaching a tree
in size and habit: Ivs. lan<'eolate, subsessile, entire,
smooth, '2-'.i in. long, pointed: racemes axillary, densely
fld.: fls. bluish to white, large, pedicelled: capsules
large, longer than broad, pointed, exceeding the sepals.
New Zealand, where it is a graceful tree 10-15 ft. high.
Gn. 20, p. 107; 28. p. 2'M; 34, p. 349.

6. macroc4rpa, Vahl. Young branches glabrous : Ivs.

sessile, lanceolate, entire, acute, smooth: racemes
densely fld.: fls. bluish to white: capsule ovate-oblong,
thrice exceeding the calyx. With habit and Ivs. of .'.

saJiei folia. Mts., New Zealand.

2658. Veronica Andersonii (X H)- ^O. 4.

7. Blixbaumii, Tenore. Prostrate annual, with elon-
gated slender pubescent stems, the lower branching
and often rooting: Ivs. ovate, subcordate, coarsely
crenate-serrate, pubescent, shortly petioled, % in. long,
the lower opposite, the upper alternate and similar:
racemes axillary: fls. small, blue, scattering, on long
pedicels, of long duration: capsule broa<ler than long,
very widely notched, exceeded by the sepals. April-
Sept. Fields, middle and S. Europe, Asia and natural-
ized in N. Amer. F. 1846, p. 112.

8. Syrlaca, Roem. & Schult. Ascending, diflPusely
branched pubescent herb, (>-12 in. high: Ivs. ovate or
ovate - lanceolate, incised or dentate, smooth ; lower
petiolate, upper subsessile, % ia. long: raceme termi-
nal, slender, 4-6 in. long: fls. blue, with threa«Mike
pe<licels ;, in. long: capsule broa«ler than long, notched
two-thirds of its length, exceeding the sepals. June.
S. W. Asia. R.H. 1897, p. 311.

9. serpyllifdlia, Linn. ( V. alpestri.<<, Hort.). Thvme-
LEAVEl) Si'EEUWEI.L. St. PaUL'S SPEEDWELL. Slender,
ascending, nearly smooth plant, growing irregularly in
clumps 2-4 ft. high, the base prostrate and rooting:
Ivs, ovate or oblong, crenate, %-% in. long, smooth,
variable: racemes loose, with conspicuous bracts; fls.

pediceled, whitish or pale blue with tleeper stripes:
capsule wider than long, obtusely notched, exceeding
or equal to the sepals. Ma\--.Iuly. Roadsides and ttelds,

Asia, Eu., N. Afr., N. and S. Amer.

10. Virginica, Linn. (Leptdndra Virqinica, Nutt. ).

Great Viu;iiMAX Speedwell. Culver's R(m)t. Erect,
simple, somewhat pubescent herb 2-6 ft. tall: Ivs. in
whorls of 4-(), lanceolate, 2-4 in. long, smooth above,
pubescent below, acutely serrate, short-petioled: ra-
cemes terminal, erect, long, dense: fls. many, white or
pale blue, short-pediceled: capsules longer than broad,
pointed, twice exceeding the calyx. Aug.-Sept. East-
ern states. — Free-growing herb. Likes rich soil and
much sun. While stiff and coarse, it is bold ai. 1 stately.
Var. Jap6nica. Of similar character but a month
earlier. Japan.

11. alpina, Linn. A slender, delicate plant growing
from a creeping stock, branching at the bast-, becoming
ascending or upright, the flower-stems often solitary,
2-6 in. high: Ivs. opposite, occasionally alternate, sui)-

sessile, elliptic or oblong, entire or dentate, about %-\
in. long, of varying size, the lowest small, orbicular: ra-
ceme short, spiciform, dense: fls. small, blue or violet:
capsule M in. long, oblong, longer than broad, hairy,
exceeding the calyx. Mts. of Eu., middle and N. Asia
and alpine and arctic regions in America. B. ^1.2975.—
Adapted to the rock-garden. Blackens when dried.

12. gentianoldes, Vahl. Gentian leaved .Speedwell.
Erect, shiider, tutted species 6-24 in. high, according
to soil antl position, from creeping roots and leafy stems
below broa<lening above into a spicate raceme: Ivs. obo-
vate or oblong, some lanceolate or linear, thickish en-
tire or small crenate, smooth, l>a-3 in. long; root-lvs.

more or less in rosettes; upper Ivs. bract-like, smaller
and narrower: raceme elongated, leafy, many -fld.,

hairy: fls. pale blue, with darker streaks on long pedi-
cels: capsule nearlv rountl, slightlv notched, exceeding
the calyx. Wet alpine flelds, S. V.'. Eu. B.M. 1002. -A
hardy species in any soil or location, shade-enduring
though not necessarily shade-loving, blooming early.
Prop. h\ division. Forms a mat and makes a good
ground cover for bare spots in midsummer. Also a
valuable border plant. One of the earliest. Var. fdlils

varleg^tis is .-i dwarf form with variegated Ivs. used in

formal bedding. Another variety has longer flower-
sterns and larger fls. which are light lavender. \ ar.

41ba has white flowers.

13. ripens, DC. Creeping Speedwell. Prostrate,
slender, compact plant growing in <lense masses: Ivs,

\i~yi in. long, ovate, slightly crenate, shirir^g gn'fp
and moss-like: racemes slender, few-fld.: fls. nearly
white, with a trace of blue: capsules broader than 'ong,
deeply notched, exceeding the sepals. May. Forests of
Corsica. Hardy in Mass. — Grows in the sun. Will cover
the ground where grass does not grow, forming a sod in

a short time. Prefers moist corners but thrives on a
moderately dry soil.

14. incAna, Linn. ( r. crt>i(fiffa,Hort.). HoAnv Speed-
well. Strong, upright or ascending, white-woolly
plant 12-18 in. high, with many sterile matted branches
and fewer fertile erect branches: Ivs. opposite, acute,

lower oblong, upper lanceolate, 1-3 in. long, white-to-
mentose: racemes erect, numerous, .3-6 in. long: fls.

many, blue, short-pediceled: capsule longer than broad,
thick, exceeding the woolly calyx. July-Sept. Fields
and mountain regions. N. Asia, and southwestern
Eu. — Resembles V. spieata in habit. Has a good
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appearance both in and out of bloom. Useful in the
rockery, bonier or geometrical gurden.

15, pinnttta, Linn. Strong, upright plant 2-3 ft. high,
glabrous or pubescent: Ivh. sparse or somewhat dus-
tere<l, linely cut, the lower pinnate with spreading seg-

ments, the upper pinnatitid, thickish, shining, smooth:
racemes slender, many-rid., elongated: fls. blue. June,
July. Open mountain lands, Russia.

IG. spliria, Linn, ( W patiicidtita, Linn. V. amethtftt-

fiHrt, Willd.). Bastard Speedwell, Upright, slender,

densely pubescent species 2 ft, high : Ivs, mostly oppo-
.site or ternate, 1 in, long, linear, acute, serrate-crenate

toward the apex, entire below, smooth, narrowed at the
base, thickish: racemes numerous, jianided, long,

densely many-tld.: ris. blue, pediceled: capsule nearly
round, thick, exceeding the sepals. May, June. Woods,
southeastern En. and southern Russian Asia. — Becomes
weedy late in the season. Var. 61egans, Voss. Lvs.
pubescent on both sides: habit mucli branched and
more slender than the type. A form with variegated
lvs. and flesh-colored fls. is known to the trade as V.

eleijanif carnea cariejata.

17. longifdlia, Linn, Strong, leafy, upright, densely
growing species li'a ft. high, with usually a smooth
stem: lvs, lanceolate or oblong-acuminate, sharply ser-

rate, lower opposite, upper more or less verticiliate,

pubescent below, very acute, 2K—i in. long: racemes
long, erect, spiciform, dense: fls, lilac, numerous:
capsules longer than broad, notched, a little exceeding
the linear sepals or sometimes exceede<l by them. Be-
comes black in drying. July-Sept. Wet tiflds, middle
and eastern Eu. aun northern Asia,—Much cultivated

and hybriilized. Has several varieties. A fine border
plant and the most common species, growing and flow-

ering freely in any good soil. Var. subsessilis, Mitj.

Fig. 2(559. More erect, compact and robust than tin-

type, 2-3 ft. high, growing in clumps with numerous
side branches and of a good habit: lvs. 2-4 in. long, ac-

cording to the richness of the soil: spikes longer and
fls, larger than of the tvpe and of an intense lustrous
blue, Aug,-Oct. Japan. B.M, G407, R.IL 1881:270, G,C.
II. 10:78^. A good border plant and considered the best
SpeedweL. Best in deep, rich soil in an open position,

Var. rdsea, Hort. ( V. rdnea, Hort.), a probable va-
riety with pink fls,, 2 ft, high and mucli branched.
Hardy in Mass, Prop, by division and cuttings,

Var, villdsa ( r, villdsa, Schrad. V, crenuJata,
Hoffm,). A Siberian form with narrower lvs, than the
type and large blue fls. Lvs. serrate or doubly notched
or incised.

18. spic&ta, Linn. Ascending or erect, slender stems
2-4 ft. high, growing fnmi a shortly creeping, almost
woody rootstock: lvs. lanceolate, lance-oblong or the
lower ovate, opposite or verticiliate, crenate, downy,
l3-i-2 in, long, thick: racemes long, upright, densely
many-fld, : fls, pe<liceled, clear blue or sometimes pale
pink; stamens very long, purple: capsule longer than
broad, notche<l, thick, exceeding the broad hairy sepals.

June-Aug, Hilly pastures, Eu, and N. Asia,— Thrives
in an open soil away from shade. Regarded as one of
the better border Speedwells, Var. dlba has white fls,

Var, rosea, Hort., has showy pink fls. iu early autumn.

19. circaeoides, G. Don. Low, trailingperer.nial, grow-
ing in a dense mass: lvs, lanceolate, crenate toward the
apex, small, dark green, numerous: racemes many.
Gin. high: fls, small, dark blue. May, June, Switzer-
land.— Rare, Considered one of the best. Valuable as
a ground cover, as a rock plant or at the front of a her-
baceous border.

20. mont&na, Linn. Mof^tain Speedwell. Slender,
trailing, hairy plant, 12-18 in. long, rooting from the
stem: lvs, ovate, petioled, coarsely crenate, hairy,
sparse: racemes slender, few-fld,, on long pedicels:
capsule large, broader than long, slightly notched, ex-
ceeding the hairy sepals. May, June. Moist woods,
temperate Europe.

21. officinllliB, Linn. Co^rMON Speedwfll. Flt'elt.en.
r»RorND-HELE. Prostrate, leafy native with a pubescent
stem rooting at the nodes, slender, 6-18 in. long: lvs.

elliptic, oblong or broadly oblong, >^-l in. long, hairy,
serrate at base, evergreen, retaining color where most

exposed: racemes slender, densely many-fld.: fls. pale
blue, rarely pink, sessile: capsule broader than long,
wedge-shaped, broadly notched, hairy, exceeding the
hairy sepals. May-July. Forests and mountains of
Eu. and N. Anier.- ( Jrows under trees and in shade
where no grass will grow, covering the ground with a
permanent sod. Spreads rapidly and is easily grown.
Prop, by cuttings.

22. pectinata, Linn. SrALix>PED-LEAVED Speedwell.
Prostrate, white-pubescent, hairy, sprea<ling jdant root-
ing at the no«les, the ascending branches producing
single elongated racemes: lvs. obovate or oblong-linear,
sometimes pinnatifld, crenate. narnnv at the base, ses-

2659, Veronica longifolia. var. subsessilis (X V^).

sile, pubescent, }4 in. long: racemes elongated, many-
fld.: lower bracts like lvs.: fls. deep blue with a white
center: capsule large, longer than broad, notched, pu-
bescent, thick, exceeding the sepals. May. June. Dry,
shady hills. Asia Minor.— Suitable to dry spots in a
rock-garden. Grows in almost any soil and position.

23. Chambedrys, Linn, Anoel's Eyes, Bird's Eves.
Germander Speedwell. Slender, compact, pubescent
species 12-18 in. high, densely ascending from a creep-
ing base: lvs, broadly ovate, sometimes narrower, sub-
sessile, crenate or incised, rounded or cordate at base,

hairy, thick, \% in, long* racemes 3-(> in. long: fls,

large, blue, long-pediceled: capsule longer than broad,
widely notched, exceeded by the sepals. May, June,
Woods and roadsides, N. and mid-Europe and Canaries,
Adventive in this country,—A good border plant.

24. Teii''.Jum, Linn. Hungarian Speedwell. Saw-
leaved S' . edwell. Stems produced from rhizomes,
the sterile ^rostrate, the floral ascending or erect, white-
pubescent, 1 ft, high : lvs, lanceolate or oblong, crenate,

sometimes somewhat pinnate, sessile: racemes several,

elongated: fls. large, blue, numerous: capsule longer
than broad, slightly notched, thick, exceeding the se-

pals. June. Middle and S. Eu. and Middle Asia.— V.

prostri}t(i, Linn., formerly considered a sej)arate spe-

cies by reason of its narrow lvs. and prostrate sterile

stems,' is connected with V. Tencriiim by intermedi-
ate forms, r, prontrata is still used in the trade for a
plant with light blue fls, B,M, 3683 ( V. prostrata. var.

satu re i(f folia).
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2"). Austrlaca, Linn. Strong, upritflit perennial 18-24

in. hii^li, with woolly stems: Ivs. mostly deeply pinnati-
fl<l. rarely entire or dentate, 2-3 in. InnjLf, linear to ovate,
the lohes linear or suhoblonj?, narrow at the base: ra-

cemes eli>nirate(l, loosely raany-fld., spreading: tls. large,

blue: capsule longer than broad, slightly aeutely
notched, exceeded by the calyx. S. E. Eu. and Asia
Minor. —A border plant.

The following trade names cannot l>e accounted for V)y the
writer: V. marmoiatn.— V. rupi-xtris of the American trad*' is

apparently not V'.rni>estris of thelMjtanists. This name was first

used by Salisbury in 17t)6 and is a synonym of V. fruticiilosa,

a plant with terminal racemes. V. mpestris of the trade has
axillary, many-tld. raremes. It is a low plant with woody hori-
zontal stem and er(>ct tlowering branches 4 or 5 in. high witli

strict racemes of purplish tls. borne in June and a 4parted ca-
lyx. The capsule is olM-ordate. This plant has l>een offered by
Rochester nurserj'men ever since 1894 and was cxdt. at Harvard
Botanic Garden as far back as IHXi. Lvs. narrowly oblong, en-
tire or serrate. %-l in. long: calyx segments strongly uneQxial:
peilicels longer than calyx: stem puljescent: lvs. sparsely cili-

ate, short-petioled.— v. senbrhisciila, John Saul.— T. sterup-
tblia, John Saul.— F. rerhenncea. a name unknown to Kew
authorities in 1901, has been offered by Rochester nurserj-men
since 1894. Lvs. short-stalked, narrowly elliptic, serrate in
upper half: racemes lateral. ^ PnELPS Wyman.

VERSCHAFFfiLTIA (Ambroise Verschaffelt, 182.5-

18.Sb. distinguished Belgian horticulturist ; foun«le(l

L'lllustratitJU Horticole at Ghent in 18.")4 and intro-

duced many choice plants, particularly palms and other
foliage plants). PitlmticetP. A genus of only 1 species,
from the Seychelles, allied to Dypsis but the former i.s

armed and the hitter not. The two genera are alike in

having stamens and a ruminate albumen, but in Ver-
schaffeltia the ovary is 1-loculed, while in Dypsis it is

3-loculed.
Verschaffeltia is a tall palm, spinose throughout or at

length spineless, the slen<ler ringed trunks arising
from epigeous roots: lvs. terminal, recurved; blade ob-

long or cuneate-obovate, bifid, plicate -nerved, usually
laciniate nearly to the rachis; segments incised; mid-
rib and nerves strong, scaly; petiole half -cylindrical;
sheath long, scaly, deeply split: spadix .'M! feet long,
paniculately branched, long-peduncled. recurved, scaly,

its rachis long, and branches and branchlets spreading,
slender: spathes 2 or .3, long, sheathing, the lower per-
sistent, the upper deciiluons: fls. very small: fr. glo-

bose, smooth, 1 in. long.

8pl6ndida, H. Wendl. Candex 80 ft. high. f)-\2 in. in

diam., very spiny when young, with many aerial roots:
lvs. ,5-8 ft. long; petiole b-12 in. long, pale green;
sheath 2}4-^l4 ft. long, white-granular; blade cuneate
obovate, bright green. 4-7 ft. long. .'?-5 ft. wide, bifid,

deeply incised on the edges. I.H. 12:430; 43:31. F.R.
2:483. R.H. 18G9, p. 148.

r. melanochoetes, H. Wendl. See Roscheria, W. M.

VERVAIN. Verbena.

VESICARIA (lja.im, hiadder ; referring to the shape
of the pods), Cruciferop. About 20 species of widely
scattered herbs with racemes of large, rarely small, j'el-

low or purple flowers of various forms. Sepals ecjtial

at the base or laterally subsaccate: silique globose or
inflated, many-seeded, and with a slender style: lvs.

entire, wavy or pinnately cut. The genus has small
horticultural standing, but some of the hardy peren-
nials are said to be well adapted for rockwork and of
easy culture. Some are like wall flowers; others re-

semble alyssum. Both seeds and plants of T. sitfuata
are oflFered by American dealers, but the plant is imper-
fectly known. DeCandolle says it is an annual or bien-
nial, while Koch says it is perennial or subshrubby.
In the American trade it is considered an early-flower-
ing yellow annual, about 1 ft. high, blooming in May
and June.

sinu^ta, Poir. Lvs. softly tomentose. oblong-lanceo-
late, narrowed toward the base, sinuate-dentate or sub-
entire. Spain. — According to DeCandolle the petals
finally become whitish. Yf. M.

VETCH. See lie in.

VETCH, CROWN. Coronilla. Vetch, Milk. Astrag-
alitn.

VfiTRIS. See Sahx.

VIBURNUM (the ancient Latin name). Caprifoiiii-
eeif. Ornamental, deciduous or evergreen shrubs,
rarely snuiU trees with opposite, petioled and entire,
dentate or lobed lvs. and with white fls. in showy
cymes, followed by decorative red or blackish berry-like
fruits. The Viburrmms rank among our most valuable
ornamental shrubs. Besides showy flowers and decora-
tive fruits they possess handsome foliage which mostly
assumes a bright fall coloring. The plants are of good
compact habit. Most of the deciduous species are hardy
north, but \ . inacrocephalum, var. sterile and U. ohnva-
tinn are tender; also V. tohicntosum, Wrhjhtii, phlelm-
trirhum, rntiiiifnlium, intdidn and difatafum are not
quite hardy farther north than New England. Of the
evergreen species V. Japonic inn is the hardiest and
stands some degrees of frost. The Viburnums are well
suited for borders of shrubl>eries or i>Iantiiig along
roads, and the more showy ones are handsome as single
specimens on the lawn. They are mostly medium-sized
shrubs, .5-10 ft. high, but Viburnum Lentdffo, prnnifo-
lium and rufidulutu sometimes grow into small trees,
30 ft. high, while V. acerifolium hardly reaches 5 ft.

The most decorative in fruit are V. Opulus, dilatatum
and WHuhfii, with scarlet or red berries which remai'i
a long time on the branches. Besides the Snowbull
forms, r. dildtufntn, fontenfo.sum, SieboIdi,prHnifuli:ini,
rufiduUim, molle and d'ufatuni are very handso'-je in
bloom. Varieties with all the flowers of the cymes ster-
ile and enlarged are known in the case of Opulus, to-

mentosum and macrocepluilutn, the Common, the Japa-
nese and the Chinese Snowballs. The foliage of most
species turns purple or red in fall, that of V. Opulus
and acerifolium being especially brilliant. V. dilata-
tum and phlebotrichutn assume a dull yellow color. I'.

macrocephalum and Siebohli keep the bright green of
their foliage until late in autumn. The Viburnums are
not very particiilar as to soil and position, but most of
them prefer a rather moist and sunny situation. Some,
as V. acerifolium, Lautana, dilatatum , Ti)ius, pubes-
cens and ptunifolium, grow well in drier places, while
I', alnifolium and pauciflonrm require shade and a po-
rous soil of constant moisture. V. acerifolium does well
under the shade of trees in rocky and rather dry soil.

r. Tinus is often grown in i>ots and thrives in any
good loamy and sandy soil. With a little heat it may be
forced into bloom at any time in the winter; if not in-

tended for forcing, it requires during the winter a tem-
perature only a little above the freezing point and even
an occasional slight frost will n t hurt it. The Common
and the Japanese Snowball are also sometimes forced
and require the same treatment in forcing as other
hardy shrubs.
Prop, by seeds sown in fall or stratified; also by

greenwood cuttings under glass, especially V. tomento-
sum, macrocephalum, molle, caasinoides and the ever-
green species; V. dentatum and Opulus grow readily
from hardwood cuttings and all species can be increased

2660. A layer of Viburnum Opulus. the Common
Snowrball.

by layers (Fig. 2060); grafting is also sometimes prac-

ticed and V. Opulus, dentatum and Lantana are used
as stock.
About 100 species in N. and C. America and in the

Old W^orbl from Europe and N. Africa to E. Asia, dis-

tributed as far south as .Java. Shrubs or sometimes
small trees, with opposite stiptilate or exstipulate lvs.;

fls. small in terminal paniculate or mostly timbel-like
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cymes; calyx with ."> niinute te«'th ; corolla rotate or

campanulate, rarely tubular; stamens 5: ovary usually

1-loculed: fr. a drupe with a one-seeded, usually com-
pressed stone. In several species the marginal tts. of

the cymes are sterile and radiant; such are V. macro-

cephaliith, iomentoxinn, Opitlus, Sanjenti and alnifo-

lium, and of the three first named garden forms are

known with all tts. sterile and enlarged.

Alfkeu Rehuer.

2661. Viburnum Sitboldi ( X %).

The familiar Snowball of delightful memory seems to

bo doomed. It is too much trouble to try to keep off the

aphids. Fortunately its place can be taken by a Japa-

nese species that is even more satisfactory. Fig. 20(J.*{.

The berries of the Japanese species, V. tomentoKum, are

a brilliant scarlet, changine: to black. The foliage of this

8mnvball is also remarkably beautiful. The leaves are

olive-green with brownish purple or bronzy margins,
and their plicate character makes them very distinct

and attractive. The bush is entirely free from insect

pests. The single and double forms of the Japanese
species differ in the same way that is shown in Figs.

2*)iU and 'ififJO. Unfortunately they have been confused
in many nurseries, and only the traijied eye can tell

them apart in the nursery row. The double or Snow-
ball type is, of course, the one destined to the greater
popularity, though the singly; form is a shrub of great

value, especially for large estates and parks. The dou-
ble form is known to nurseries as \'ihurnnm pUcatum,
but its proper name is V. tomentfmnm, var. pliratum.
While it is hardy in New England, it is not a shnb that

can be transplanted as easily as man - otht ies.

Hence it should be transplanted every r -.r in

the nursery until it is sold. The double , b"
propagated" by cuttings of half-ripened o^ se

frames, or by layers, which in some soks w^ulu >t.

remain two years. French nurserymen ^^ropagate it oy
layering. The layers seem to suffer from winter and,
to be on the safe side, it is best to cover them well with
moss or leaves when the ground is somewhat frozen, so

that the frost may be kept in until spring. The clusters
are about as big as oranges and pure white. Thej* are
in great demand for Decoration Day in New York.
The single form, unlike the double, is easily trans-

planted. It is also readily propagated by layers or cut-

tinars. Both kinds are hardy in the North and make
compt^st bushes G-8 ft. high.

"

J. W. Adams and W. M.

INDEX.

acerifolitini, 26. lantanoidea, 13, 14. pul)escen8, 24.

abat(tlima, l:i. latUuUmn, 1, .">. purpurenni, 4.

Americanum,'2ii. lauriivliiim, 4. pyrifoliuui, 1). 11.

Anglicrnn, 7. Jjaurustinus, 4. retii ulatuiu, 1.

angustHolitnn, 7. Lentago, 9. riKiduin, 5.

Atvabiicki, 'd. lueidum,4. rosacmm,'^.
Airafuki, '.t. macrocephalum, 12. roseuin,2i*.

ejt.ssinoitles, 8. macrophyllum, 17. rotundifoliuni, IC.

Claiitoni, 7. niolle, 22. rutitlulum, 10.

cotinifolinm, 15. multrattnn, l."». rufo-toincntosuiii AO.
cuspidatum, 16. nanum, 28. ruKosnni, 5. 14.

Denietrionis, 23. Nepaleiise, 22. Saudankwa, 2.

dentatuni, 21. nitidnni, 7. Saraentii. 29.

dilatattun, 18. nudum, 7. setibreUuiii. 22.

eduh, 28. obovatum, 6. Sieboldi. 1. 17.

erosum, 25. odoratissinium, 3. stinamatutn, 8.

firnigineiuit, 10. Offuloides, 28. sterile, 28.

Fortunei, 12. Opulus, 28. striftnui, 4, .').

Fr<el»eli, 4. Oxycoccus. 28. sngpcHgum , 2.

grandiflorinn,A. parvifoliutn. 16. Tinus, 4.

Hanceanrnn, 22 and pauciflomni. 27. tomentosiim, 16.

suppl. list. phlebotrielmni, 20. trilnbuin. 2H.

hirtum, 4. pirifoUuin, 9, 11. variegatmn, 4.

Japoniouni, 1, 16, 17. p!entiin,\ii. IVffcn. 9.

Ketfleeri, 12. plicHtum. 16. virKatuni, 4.

lirrifratii III. a, 21. prunifoliuui. 9, 10, Wrightii, 19.

Lantaua. 14. 11.

A. iSr.«. pentiineri'etL not lobed.

B. Cyme.<i paniculutt, hromlhf
pjframidal or aemi-globom'.

C. Folinge decidnouH 1. Sieboldi

ce. Foliaije evenjretH.
D. Corolla with cylindrical

tube 2. Sandankwa
r>i>. Corolla rotate-campann-

late o. odoratissimum
BB. Cijnies umbel-like, flat {ex-

cept in the Snowball forms.
See No.^t. 12, 16, 2.S.)

C. Secondary veins curring and
anastomosing before reach-
ing the margin: margin
entire or finely serrate.

D. Foliage persistent, entire.

E. Branches and lis. gla-

brous or slightly pti-

bescent 4. Tinus
KK. Branches and Irs. hir-

safe 5. rigidum
DD. Foliage deciduous.

E. Branches and Irs. gla-

brous or ferrugin-
eously scurfy.

F. Li's. entire or slightly

undulate-dentate.
G. Cymes sessile: Ivs.

sma II 6. obovatum
G<i. Cymes pedunchd, .. 7. nudum

8. cassinoides

FF. Lvs. finely and
sharply serrate:
cymes sessile, sub-
tended by the upper
leaves.

G. Petioles mostly tvith

iva vy, rather broad
margin 9. Lentago

G«. Petioles without or
with narrow, not
wavy margin.

H. Winter-bud:- and
petioles rusty-
pubescent 10. ruiidulum

HH. Winter-buds and
petioles not

rusty -pubescent. 11. prunifolium

EE. Branches and lvs. stel-

late pubescent: winter-
buds naked 12. macrocephalum

CC. Secondary I'eins prominent,
ending in the points of the

teeth.

D. Winter-buds naked: lvs.

with usjially numerous
small teeth.
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B. Cymes irith the margi-
nal fls. sterile and
enlarged 13.

EE. Cymen with all the fls.

fertile.

F. Kays of cymes usu-
ally 7: cymes fl<tf..l4.

FF. Ifays of cymes usually
•'»: cymes somewhat
convex 15.

Dl>. Winter-buds protected by
scales : teeth rather
coarse, usually less than
25 on each side.

E. Petioles withmit stipules.

F. Cymes with the margi-
nal fls. sterile and
enlarged 16.

FF. Cymes with all fls.

fertile and alike.

o. Fr.red: Ivs. rounded
or broadly cuneate
at the base.

H. Foliage evergreen,
glabrous 17.

HH. Foliage deciduous.
I. Petiole }i-% in.

long: fls. al-
most sessile.

K. Lvs. pubescent
on both sides .18.

KK. Lvs.almostgla-
ttrous 19.

II. Petioles %-H in.

long: fls. pedi-
celed, rrith
purple calyr . .20.

GG. Fr. bluish black

:

lvs. cordate or
rounded at the

base.

H. Brandies and lvs.

glabrous 21.

HH. Branches and lvs.

beneath pubes-
cent 22.

EE. Petioles with stipules,

s o m e t i m e s rather
small and caducous.

F. Lvs. I n g-pet i oled:
blades to S% in.
broad 23.

FF. Lvs . short-p et i ole d:
blades to 1 % in.
broad.

G. Cymes short-pedun-
cled, dense 24.

GG. Cymes long pedun-
cled, loose 25.

AA. Lvs. palmately S-o-nerved, usu-
ally S-lobed, slender-pet ioled.

B. Fls. all perfect,

c. Habit strictly upright: fr.

purplish black 26.

cc. Habit straggling: fr. scarlet.27.

BB. Marginal fls. sterile, radiant.28.
29.

alnilolinm

Lantana

cotinifolium

tomentoBQin

Japonicum

dilatatum

Wrightii

phlebotrichum

dentatum

moUe

Demetrionis

pubescens

erosum

acerifolium
pauciflorum
Opulus
Sargentii

1. Si^boldi, Miq. Fig. 2GG1. Deciduous shrub, attain-

ing 10 ft., with stout branches, pubescent when young:
lvs. oval to oblong-obovate, coarsely crenate-serrate ex-

cept toward the base, acute, dark green and shining
above, paler and stellate-pubescent beneath, :m> in.

long : fls. white, rotate-campanulate. in panicles 2%-4
in. broad: fr. oblong, changing from pink to bluish

black. May, June. Japan. G.F. 2:559. — Hardy sh'ib of

vigorous growth with handsome dark green f« ige,

large for the genxis, exhaling a disagreeable odor when
bruised. The fruits drop soon after ripening. It is

known in some nurseries as V. Japonicum. I', lati-

folium or V. Japonicum latifolium. Var. reticuld,tum,

Rehd. ( r. reticulatum, Hort.). Smaller in every part:

lvs. of lighter green, less pubescent: half-bnrdy. Var.
varieg&tum, Hurt. Lvs. va^'iegated with white.

2. Sandankwa, Hassk. ( I', suspe'nsum, Hort.). Ever
green shruM, attaining 6 ft., with slender warty
branches: lvs. oval to oval-oblong, acute or obtusish.
usually remotely crenate-serrate toward the apex, shin-
ing and dark green above, pah-r beneath, glabrous, 2-4
in. long: fls. white, tinged pink, in dense semi-globose
panicles becoming }% in. high; corolla ^ in. long, with
cylindric tube twice as I(»ng as limb: fr. red, subglo-
bosc. June, July. Loochoo Isl. B.M. 6172. — Tender.

.•?. odoratiSBimnm, Ker. ( r. Awabiicki and Awafuki.
Hort.). Evergreen upright shrub, attaining 10 ft., with
stout warty branches, glabrous: lvs. elliptic to elliptic-

oblong, acute, remotely serrate toward the apex or en-
tire, shining and bright green above, paler beneath,
glabrous, .'{-6 in. long: fls. pure white, fragrant, in

broadly pyramidal panicles 4 in. high; corolla rotate-

campanulate: fr. re<l, changing to black. May, June.
India to S. China and Japan. B.R. 6:4.30.— fender.

4. Tlnus, Linn. ( T. L/aurust'inus, Hort. 'Tlnus lau-
rifblius, Borckh.l. Laikcstinus (or Laukestinvs).
Bushy, 10 ft.,with glabrous or somewhat hairy branches-
lvs. ovate-oblong or oblong, acute, dark green, shining
and glabrous above, pubescent beneath usually only on
the veins, 2-3 in. long: fls. white or pinkish white,
slightly fragrant: cymes somewhat convex, 2-3 in.

broad: fr. ovoid, black, rather dry. May-Aug., or
in the greenhouse in early spring and winter. Med-
iterranean region. B.M. 38. — Handsome free flower-
ing shrub, often cult as a i>ot-plant north. Var.
Froebeli, Nichols. Compact form with light green
lvs. and pure white fls. V'ar. hirtum, Ait. Lvs. pubes-
cent beneath and ciliate. Var. lucidum, Ait. ( V. liicidum.
Mill. V. grandiflorum, Hort.). Lvs. and cymes larger,

more tender and not adapted for forcing. Gn. 15, p.
196. Var. purpureum, Hort. Lvs. suffused with a dull
purple tinge. Var. strictum. Loud., not Ait. Of erect
and fastigiate habit. Var. virg&tum, Ait. Lvs. oblong-
lanceolate, pubescent on the margin and on the veins
beneath. Var. varieg^tum, Hort. Lvs. variegated.

5. rigidum, Vent. ( V. rugdsum, Pers. V. latifolium,
Hort. r. T'lnus.var. strictum. Ait.). Shrub, attaining
6 ft.,with spreading hirsute branches : lvs. broadly cate
to ovate-oblong, acute or obtusish, pubescent on bo*b
sides when j'oung, almost glabrous above at length »nd
wrinkled, 3^ in. long: fls. pure white: cymes large,
3—4 in. broad: fr. oval, bluish black. Mav-July. Canarv
Isl. B.R. 5:376. L.B.C. 9:859. B.M. 2082.' A. G. 1893:4." (i.

— Less handsome and less free-flowering than the pn-
ceding species.

6. obov&tum, Walt. ( r. l(fvig<itum. Ait.). Shrub, at-

taining 8 ft., with spreading branches: lvs. almost ses-

sile, obovate to oblanceolate, obtuse or refuse, coria-

ceous, glossy, entire or obscurely crenate toward the
apex, %-l% in. long: fls. white, in sessile cymes 1-2 in.

broad : fr. oval, black. April-June. Va. to Fla. L.B.C.
15: 1496. -Tender.

7. nudum, Linn. ( F. nudum, var. Cldytoni.ToTT. &
Gray). Upright shrub, sometimes attaining 15 ft.: lvs.

<»val to obovate or oval lanceolate, acute or obtuse, usu-
ally entire and somewhat revolute or obscurely crenu-
late, thiekish, scurfy on both sides when young, gla-

brous above at length: fls. white or yellowish white:
cymes rather long-peduncled, 3-5 in. broad: fr. globose,
pink at first, changing to daik blue. June, July. Long
Island to Fla., west to Ky. and La. B.M. 2281. -Not
quite hardy north. Var. nitidum, Zabel (var. angusti-
folium, Torr. & (»ray. U. nitidum, Ait. V. Anglicum,
Hort. ). Lvs. smaller and narrower, more shining above
and firmer.

8. cassinoides, Linn. (V. nudum, var. cassino)de.<(.

Torr. «S: Gray. V. sguamatum, Willd.). White Rod.
Appalachian Tea. Upright shrub, 2-6, occasionally 12

ft. high: lvs. oval or ovate to oblong, acute or bluntlj-

acuminate, usually obscurely dentate, almost glabrou^^,

rather thick, dull green above, 1-3 in. long: fls. and fr.

almost like those of the preceding species, but peduncle
shorter, usually shorter than cyme; blooming a little

earlier. June, Julv. Newfoundland to .Manitoba and

Minn., south to N.*C. G.F. 9:305. Em. 2:411 (as V.
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nu'inm).—A good shrub for borders of shrubberies;
hardy.

9. Lentigo, Linn. Sheep - berry. Nanxt - berrt.
Fitr. 2«K>2. Shrub or siiuill tree, attalninj; .'{0 ft., with
slender branches: winter-buds long -pointed: petioles
mostly vith wavy margin: Ivs. ovate, acuminate, gla-

brous or scurfy at the veins beneath, 2-4 in. long: tls.

white: cymes sessile, 2-5 in. broad: fr. oval, bluish black,

with bloom. May, June. Hudson Bay to Manitoba, south
to Ga. and Miss. S.S. 5 :22:{, 224. - Hiirdy. large, often ar-

borescent shrub, keeping its fruits until spring. Soaie-
times as V. prHnifoUum and pyr> folium in gardens A
garden hybrid, originated in Germany, is U. I'^tteri,

Zabel ( r. //fM/rt^rt X »"<'?«>»). similar in habit to this

species but the cymen on short peduncles over >^ in.

long.

10. rofidtilum, Raf. ( U. prunifhlium , var. ferrttgi-

neum, Torr. «fc (iray. V. ferrugiHeum and fuhitnmen-
tosiim, Small). Large shrub or small tree, attaining 25
ft. or more, with rather stout branches : winter-buds
scarcely pointed, obtuse,rusty-pubescent: petioles often
with narrow margin, rusty tomeutose: Ivs. elliptic to

obovate, usually obtuse, glabrous and shining above,
rusty-pubescent on the veins beneath, 2-4 in. long: fls.

pure white: cymes 3-5 in. broad: fr. oval, dark blue
glaucous, 14 in. long. April-June, later than the follow-

ing species. Va. to Fla., west to 111. and Texas. S.S.
5:225 (as U. pntuifdh'uni, partly). — Handsome arbor-

escent shrub with dark green shining foliage, showy
lis. and decorative fr. ; has proved hardy at the Arnold
Arboretum, Boston.

11. prunifdlium, Linn. ( V. pyri folium, Poir.). Bi^ck
Haw. STACt-BrsH. Shrub or small tree, attaining 15

ft., with spreading, rather stout branches: winter-buds
short - pointed, glabrous or reddish, pubescent: Ivs.

broadly oval to ovate, acute or obtuse, glabrous or
nearly so, l-.'{ in. long; petioles often with narrow mar-
gin, glabrous: fls. pure white: cymes sessile, 2—t in.

br()ad fr. oval to subglobose, bluish black and glaucous,
little over % in. long. April-June. Conn, to Fla.,

west to Mich, and Tex. A.F. 12:1100. Gng. 5:310.

12. macroc^phalum, Hort. Shrub, attaining 12 ft. and
occasionally more with spreading branches: Ivs. short-
petioled, oval to ovate-oblong, rounded at base, acute,
denticulate, almost glabrous and dark green above,
stellate-pubescent beneath, 2-4 in. long: Hs. yellowish
white, in peduncled cymes, '.i-5 in. across, with the mar-
giiial ris. sterile and radiant. May, June. China. — Var.
Keteledri, Nichols. ( U. Keteleeri', Carr.). The typical
form with only the marginal fls. sterile and enlarged;
has proved hardy at the Arnold Arboretum. R.H. 18G3,

p. 270. Gn. 45, p. 423. Var. sterile, Dipp. ( V. FMunei,
Hort.). Chinese Snowball. All the fls. .sterile, form-
ing a subglobose ball, sometimes 7 or 8 in. across. B.R.
33: 43. F.S. 3:263, 264. R.H. 18,=i8, p. 350. Gn. 34, p.
.348; 45. p. 422; .56, p. 82. G.C. III. 25:suppl. June 3.-
A very showy variety, but not hardy north.

13. aluifdlium. Marsh. ( T'.?f;«/o»o)<7^.s,Michx.). Fob-
BLE-BisH. Amekican WAYFARiN(i TREE. Low shrub,
sometimes 10 ft. high, with wide-spreading, often pro-
cumbent branches, scurfy-pubescent when young: Ivs.

orbicular or broadly ovate, cordate at the base, short-
acuminate or acute, irregularly serrulate, minutely pu-
bescent or almost glabrous above, scurfy pubescent be-
neath, 3-8 in. broad: fls, white: cymes sessile, .3-5 in.

broad: marginal fls. enlarged and sterile, long-pediceled:
fr. ovoid-ohlong, dark purple. May. June. New Bruns-
wick and Mich, to N. C— Handsome slirub, with very-

large foliage, assuming a deep claret-red iu fall.

14. Lantina, Linn. Wayfaring Tree. Upright
shrub or sometimes small tree, attaining 20 ft. : young
branches scurfy-pubescent: Ivs. ovate or oblong-ovate,
usually cordate at base, acute or obtuse, sparingly stel-

late-pubescent and wrinkled above, tomentose beneath,
denticulate, 2-4 in. long: fls. white: cymes dense, 2-3 in.

broad, with usually 7 rays: fr. ovoid-oblong, britrht red.
changing to almost blaok. Mav, June. Eu., W. Asia.
A. G. 18:453 and F.E. 9:.593(as V. lanfanoides). -Hardy
shrub, especially for drier situations and limestone soil.

Var. rugdsum, Hort. With larger and very wrinkled

Its. and larger cymes. There are a number of other
vars., including some with variegated leaves.

15. cotinifdlium, D. Don ( U. mHltn^tum, C. Koch).
Shrub, attaining 6 ft., with spreading branches, tomen-
tose when young: Ivs. orbicular-ovate to ovate, cordate
or rounded at the base, usually obtuse, crenulate-di-n-
tate or almost entire, wrinkled above and nearly gla-
brous at length, tomentose beneath, 2-5 in. long: fls.

white, tinge(i with pink, in cymes 2-3 in. broad, with
usually 5 rays; corolla rather larger, funnelform-cam-
panulate, tube longer than limbs: fr. ovoid-oblong, red,
changing to black. May, June. Northwest Himalayas.
B.R. 19:1650. G.F. 5:245.-Not quite hardy north, re-
quiring protection near Boston.

2662. Viburnum Lentaeo. Nearly full size.

16. tomentdsum, Thunb. ( r. />/<>(i/M»j,Miq.). Strong-
growing shrub, attaining 8 ft., with spreading branches,
tomentose when young: Ivs. broadly ovate to oblong-
ovate, sometimes obovate, acute or abruptly acuminate,
dentate-serrate, dark green and almost glabrous above,
stellate-pubescent beneath, sometimes only on the veins,
l).2-4 in. long: cymes 2-3 in. broad, long-peduncled;
sterile fls. loug-pedieeled: fr. ovoid, red. changing to
bluish black. June. China, Japan. S.Z. 1 :.38. G.F.
4:.')94, 595. A.F. 12:1101. Gng. 5:311. M.D.G. 1898:400.
S.H. 2:,')02. —A beautiful hardy shrub, with handsome
foliage and showy fls. ; the fniits. too, are decorative,
especially before they change to black. In some nur-
series erroneously named I'. Jnponirum. Var. cuspi-
d&tum, Sieb. & Zucc. ( V. plicdtum, var. parvifolium,
Miq.). Lvs. elliptic to oblong, long-acuminate, 1-2 in.

long. Of slow growth and blooms sparingly. Var. pli-

catum, Maxim. ( V. plicatum,v&r. pUnum, Miq. U. />//-

c(i/mw(, Thunb.). Japanese Snowball. Fig. 2663. All
fls. sterile, forming large, globose balls 2^^-3 in. across.
F.S. 3:278. B.R. .33:51. A.G. 18:3.57. Gng. 1:26.3.

V.M. 6:294. M.D.G. 1898:401. S.H. 2:.503. 505. Var.
rotundifdlium, Hort. Much like the preceding var., but
Ivs. broader and blooming about 2 weeks earlier. There
is also a variegated form.
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17. JapdniTtim, Sprf-n^. ( r. marrnphf/llum, Blunu-i.
Upri>;lit .shrub, to G ft., witli |,;Iu>irous bruiicheM: Ivs.

broadly or rhombic - ovuto to obl<tii|(-ovute, acute or
shortly a^'uniinat*', r»Mnot»*ly iliTitate fxiM-pt at the base,
.'Ml ill. lonjf: Ms. in Mli<>rt-p«'«iiin<-hMl. n^labroiiH cymes
2-4 in. broad: fr. ^loJioHe, red. .June, .inpan. — lland-
some hirjre-leaved slirub. but not hardy north. Ever-
green.

2663. Viburnum tomentosum, var. plicatum — Japanes:
Snowball. V. plicatum of gardens (X 14).

18. dilat^tom, Thunb. Upriprht bnshy .shmb, attain-
ing 10 ft., with the branches hirsute when younfi:: Ivs.
roundisii or broadly ovate or obovate. usually alirujttlv
short pointed, coarsely toothed, pubescent" on b(»th
.sides, 2-5 in. long: Hs. pure white, in short-stalked
cymes. '.i-G in. broad; corolla pubescent outside: fr.

ovate, scarlet, V, in long. May, June. China, Japan.
B.M. «;21.5. (}.F. 4:1.')0. M.D.G. 1W»9:241, 242. A.F.
1.1: 12.'{. — Handsome hardy free - flowering shrub, espe-
cially decorative with its numerous scarlet fruita re-
maining a long time on the branches.

!!. WrlRhtii, Mi<|, Ipri-ht shrub, to 10 ft. high, with
the braui'hi-s almost glabrous: Iv.s. almost orbicular «»r

broadly oliovate to ovate, abruptly acuminate, coarsely
dentate, almost glabrous exf'ept on th«' veins beneath,
li-'t in. long: Hs. rathi-r large, white, in usualh short-
stalked, 2-4 in. broad cymes; corolla glabrous ouisidt-:

fr. globose, red. .May, June. China. Jajiun. — Hanly
shrub, similar to the preceding, but of less dense habit,
with larger fruits in nodding cymes.

20. phleb6tTichtim, Sieb. & Zucc. Upriu'ht shrub, nt-

taining ."> ft., with i^laorous branches: Ivs. (»vatt' to ob-
long, acuminate, «tentate exrept at the base, glabrous
above, with long appressed hairs on the veins beneath,
2-'.\ in. long: tis. white, with purple calyx, ni«)stly

Blender pedieeled and iKxlditu;. in few-Hd., lomr-l»etlun-
cle<l eyiiu-s: fr. irlobos*-. .May. June. Japan, China.—
Not quite hardy north.

21. dent&tum, Fiinn. Auiiow-woru). Uprierht busby
shrub, uttaiiiiiiir |."» ft., with ^bibrous branches: Ivs.

ratljer lon;r-p«'tiolt<l, orbicular to ovate,
acute or shortly aeuminate, coarsely den-
tate, glabrous or pubescent only in the
axils of the veins beneath, I*... .'! in. lonir:

Hs. in l(»nu-p«dun<-led. glabrous cymes,
2-'{ in. broad: fr. sub -globose, bluish
black, glaucous. .May. June. New Bruns-
wick to Minn., south to (in. (i.F. l(»::t:{2.

Km. 2:411. — Ham! some native

,^.^ shrub, thriving bt-st in moist
soil. v. hfvhiatmn of some
nurseri«'S, n<»t Ait., has some-
what lartrer Ivs. and sei-ms to

bloom later.

22. m611e, Michx. ( I', hcu-
hr>^/lniii. (Iiapiii. r. yf/tii-

Uhsf, Mort.). Similar to the
preceilintr, but brancblets,
cytnes and un<ler side of Ivs.

stellate - puliescent : Ivs.

larger, with stouter petioles,

dark green: peduncles
stouter: teeth of calyx more
prominent: fr. large and more
pointed : blooms 2-.'{ weeks
later. Mass. to Kla. and Tex.
G.F. 4::iO.- Hands«mier than
the precedins; on account of

its lareer darker green foliage and more
robust habit. In gardens sometimes con-
founded with V. pnhescfHs and sometinn*s
fo!in<l under the erroneous nam*- of I'.

U(iH('i'<iHnm. See supplemen* :ry list.

23. Demetridnis, Deane & Rob. Shrub,
attaining 12 ft.: Ivs. orbicular t»r broadly
ovate, cordate, shortly acuminate, coarsely

dentate, pubescent beneath or almost gla-

brous, 2V^-4'^ in. long: cymes long-peduncled, puberu-
lous, alK)ut 2^ in. broad: fr. oblong, almost % in. long.

Mo. B.B. :;:2:?l.

24. pub6scens, Pursh. Bushy sbrub. 3-(\ ft. high, with
slender, uprijfht Ijranches: Ivs. oval to ovate, rounded
or cordate at base, acute or acuminate, coarsely dentate,

almost glabrous above, pubescent beneath, \%-2% in.

long: cymes short-pedunded, dense, W«-2% in. broad:
stamens exceediner the corolla about one-half: fr. oval,

almost black, slightly flattene<l. June. Julv. (Quebec

to Oa.. west to Manito})a and III. G F. :{:12."). A.F.
12:1101. (Jng. .T::ni. — Handsome shrub of comi>act

habit.

2.". erdsum, Thunb. Upright shrub, attaining ft.,

with slender, much-forked branches: Ivs. oblong-ovate
oroblong-obovate, narr<»wed toward the base, acuminate,
dentate-serrate, pubescent beneath at least on the veins,

2-'.\}4 in. long: cymes 2%-3 in. broad, rather loose,

long-peduncled: stamens little or not exceeding the

corolla: fr. subglobose, red. May. Japan, China. (i.F.

9:85.

2fi. acerifdlitim, Linn. Dor-KilAOKTE. Shrub, attain-

ing ") ft., with sleiuier. upright branches: Ivs. orbict:-

lar or ovate, 3-lobed, with acute or acuminate lobes,

coarsely dentate-serrate, pubescent or at length almost
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jflahrons, 2-5 In. long: Am. yellowish white: rymes lonjf-

pe«liinele«l, terminal, Mi-.i in. hrojul: fr. alnio«t l.ia<'k,

<»\oi<l. Muy, ,)une. New Hrvinswirk to Minn., south to

N. C Em. 2:414. -It jfrow* fairly well in drier situa-

2f<(A. Viburnum Opulus (X ^).

Sinffle form of the common Snowball as it grows in the wild.

tion^ inuhr trees. The foliage assumes a handsome
dark j)ur|>U' fall color.

27. paucifldrum, Haf. Stragglintr shrub, attaininj; 5

ft.: Ivs. orliicular t<» <»val. coarsely dtiitjiie, witli ;{ short

lobes ahov«' the middle or often without, ^hibrous or
slijrhtly pubescent !»eneath when younu. ~-'.>/2 in. lonjr:

cymes few-rid., snmll, on laterul, short, usually 2-lvd.

bVanchU'ts: fr. scarlet, subj^jtiliose. June. Labra<I<»r t«»

Alaska, south to Vt. atul Ctdo. in the niountaitis. «i.F.

3;5, — It does not usually succeed well in cultivation;

requires shade and moist porous soil.

28. Opulus, Linn. ( I'. Attifricauinn. Mill. T. tnlohuni.

Marsh. I', opulo'tdes, Miihl. Wrilnfr, l'ur.>h. I'. Oj-.//-

c<5frM.'<, Pursh.). CRANBEKKY-nrsn. Wu.n ("hanukkky.
Fiffs. 2G<'»4, 2»)0."). Shrub, attainimr 12 ft., with rather
smooth lip:ht t^ray branches and stems: Ivs. broafUy
ovate, iMobed, with coarsely dentate-serrate, acumi-
nate lobes, puhescent or almost jjlabnuis beneath, 2-4

in. long: tls. white, in pedundiMl cvum-s, :?-4 in. broad:
fr. sub>;lol»ose to oval, scarlet. .May. .lune. N»'W Bruns-
wick to Brit. Col., south to N. .1. and Ore.; also in Eu.
and Asia. — Handsome native shrub, very decorative in

fruit, which betrins to color by the end of July, remains
on the branches and keeps its bright scarlet color until

the following spring. The berries are not eaten by birds.

V"ar. n^num, Jacq. A very
dwarf, compact, small-
leaved form; Howers but
very randy. Var. sterile,

DC. ( r. roseiim, and rosii-

ce nm , Hort. ) . (5 fEM>EK
Rose, Snow-b.ai.i.. Fiff.

2(;(>6. All tls. sterile, fonn-
inar larire, irlobose heads.
(Jntr. 1 :9. (Jn. .*.(», p. S.'J.—

This is a very showy var.,

but it lacks the decorative
fniits. There are also
variet^ated forms of the
type and of the sterile va-
riety. The American Cran-
l)erry-bush is considered
by some botanists a dis-

tinct species under the
name V. A tup rlcit n u

m

,

Mill., hut differs.Iittle from
the European form.chietly
by the more vigorous
growth, by the petioles

having a shallow rather broad channel and small glands,
and by the shorter peduncles and shorter stamens.

29. Sdrgentii, Koehne. Similar to the preceding, of
more upright, denser habit: bark of stems darker, tis-

.snred and somewhat corky, young branch lets with prom-

2665. Fruits of Viburnum
Opulus (XM).

inent lenticels: lv!«. of thicker texture. pu!»esrent or

irlabrous beneath. th«' upper Ivs. with much elongat«d

an«l usually entire middle lobe and small, short, spread-

ing lateral lobes; petioles with large glands: sterile

ris. larger, sometimes to 1»4 itJ. across; anthers purjde:

fr. globose, in usually upright cymes. N. China, Japan.

-Introduced under the name lihtirnum iPpuUts from
I'ekin. It «loes not seem to fruit as profusely aH I'.

OpultiA.

Y. HurejtrHnim, Herd. & KeKcl (V. IJureJaniim. Herd.).

Similar to V. I^intana. hvs. narrower toward the tiane, vena-
tion like that of V. uwuTfK'pphalum: cyme with .'> rays: fr.

pinkish or yellowish. May. .lune. Kantern Siberia, .\iiiurland.

(ft. \\:.\M.'-V.cnrilH<>Uuiit. Wall. Similar to V. alnifollum.
hut cymes without ra<iiant Us.: Iv*. rarrow: blooniittj; before
tliH Ivs. Himalayas.— v. Dahurienm, Pall. .Shrub, .attaining

« ft.: Ivs. hroa«liy ov:ite to «.val, 1' ^-2*4 in.: tls. fuiHieir«»rm.

in short, .sniall panii-U-s: fr. tinully black. iMduir. to W. ( hina.
— \'.dfni)if'<>rutn, <'hapm. ('los»dy allieil to V. ai'«Tifoliuni.

I.rf)W»'r: Ivs, smalh-r. 1-2 in. with mostly shorter lol.cs or none:
cymt's denser. W. Fla.— V. rllit'timm, H«H>k. Shnih. attain-

injf ."> ft., allie<l to V. acerifolhim. but Iv.s. not l<dK»«l, oval to el-

lipfieohlonu : fr. oblonj; oval, almost % in. long. Wash, to

(nlif — r. furcitinii. lUumc. ('h>sely allied to V. alnifoliuni.

hut of uprisht habit and stamens sh<irter than corolla, .lap..

China.— r. Ilaneeainim, Max. .Vllied to V. t«>mentosiim: Ivs.

broader, with few teeth alx've the middle. S. China. Tender.
Seems not in cultivation. See No. 22.- V. oriental*". Pall. Al-

lie<l lo V. acerifolium: shnih, attaining 4 ft.: Ivs. wit.i simple,

not fascicled hairs on the veins tieneath and not glandular
dotted hene.jtli: fr. nd. .lane, .Inly. W^. .\sia. (it. 17 .">«57.

Alfued Kehdek.

2666. Snowball —Viburnum Opulus. var. 8tcrij^(X }4).

All the fertile Howers are changed to sterile, show.v one«.

"VlCIA (classical Latin name). Tetch. Tare. More
than 100 species of herbs, mostly climbing, with pinnate

foliage, closely allied to Lathyrus, IMsum and Lens, Imt

differing in minute tloral characters: wings adhering to

the keel: stvle very slen<ler, with beards or hairs all

around the upper piirt or only at the apex; potl Hat, 2-

many-seeded, 2-valved ami dehiscent, the seeds either

irlob'ular or Hattish; stamens diadelphous (9 and 1).

Flowers mostly blue or violet, sometimes yellowish or

white. The Vicias are widely spread in the northern

hemisphere an«l some of them in Smith America. About
two dozen species occur in North America, some of the

.species introduced. Most of the Vicias are weedy or in-

significant looking plants, hut a few are grown for the

bright flowers, others of late for green-manure crops

(see Cover-Crops), and one ( C. Faha) is a garden bean.

The spe«'ies are mostly cool-season plants of easy cul-

ture. The interest in the Vetches in this country is

mostly for their value as soil covers and for foliage. V.

sativa and C villosa are the important species here at

present.
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A. Plant stiff and rreet, uHually bearing no tendrils,

cultivated for the beans (Faba).

F&ba, Linn. {Fiiba vulgfiris, Moonch. F. safiva,

Btruh.i. Hkoau Bean. VV'inusok Bean. Kn(ji.ish

DwAKF Bean. Figs. 190, 191, Vol. I. Strong, erect an-
nual, 2-4 ft., glabrous or nearly so, very leafy: leaflets

2-fi, the lower ones not opposite on the rachin, tlie ter-

minal one wanting or represented by a rutlinientary
tendril, oval to elliptic and ol)tuse or mucronate-pointed

:

fls. in the axils, dull white and with a large blue-black
spot; pods large and thick, from 2 or 3 inches even to
18 in. long, the seeds large and often flat. Probably na-
tive to northern Africa and S.W. Asia. — Much grown in
the Old World, but the hot dry summers prevent its

cultivation in most parts of the V, S. It is grown suc-
cessfully in parts of Canada, particularly in the mari-
time provinces. The plant is grown mostly for cattle

feeding, althouffh the beans may be used, both full

grown and immature, for human food. This bean has
been cult, from prehistoric times ami its nativity is in
doubt. The plant is hardy and seeds shouhi be sown
early, when the season is cool.

aa. Plant weak, «.•««« 77// climbing by means of ten-

drils that represent leaflets.

B. Fls. about 2 in the axils, sessile or nearly so.

sativa, Linn. Spring Vetch or Tare. Annual or bi-

ennial, not surviving the winter in the North, more or
less pubescent, 2-l{ ft. high: Ifts. 7 pairs or less, ellip-

tic, oblong or oblanceolate, mostly truncate and apicu-
late at the top, the tendril part of the leaf extended:
fls. usually 2 in each axil, about 1 in. long, purplish:
pods 2-3 in. long when mature. Eu., and naturalized
in some parts of the U. S. — Much cult, abroad as a for-

age plant; in this country grown for similar purposes
and also somewhat as a cover-crop for orchards. Seeds
sometimes used for making flour. Tliere is a white-
seeded and also a large-seeded variety.

*-T-fr

2667. Vicia villosa. the Hairy Vetch (X %).

BB. Fls. several to many in peduncled clusters.

C. Blossoms small and nxually not very shoivy, mostly
bluish, in loose often 1-sided clusters: plants
grown mostly for forage or in wild gardenti.

D . Leaflets usually less than 9 pairs.

villdsa, Roth. Hairy or Winter Vetch. Fig. 2G67.
Annual or biennial (sometimes perennial I), enduring
the winters in the North, villous-pubescent: Ifts. 5-7 or
more pairs, elliptic-oblong, rounded at the tip but usu-

ally ending in a very minute point: fls. violet-blue, in
long 1 -sided axillary racemes. Eu., Asia. — Now con-
siderably used as a cover-crop.

Americana, Muhl. Perennial, nearly or quite gla-
brous: Ifts. elliptic to oblong, obtuse or sometimes
enarginate at the apex: fls, purplish, about % in. lopir,

in few ri«l. loose racemes. Moist lands across th»* conti-
nent and as far south as Ky. — Has beeu oflFered by
dealers in native plants.

Carolini&na, Walt. Perennial, nearly or quite gla-
brous: Ifts. oblong to linear-oblong, usually obtuse or
emarginate: fls. nearly white, H in. or less long, in
several- to many-fld. loose racemes. Minn, and Kans.
eastward. — Has been offered.

oroboldea, Wulf. {Orobus lathyroldes, Sibth. &Sm.).
Perennial, 2-3 ft. tall: Ivs. .3-.") pairs, oval-lanceolate,
very acute: fls. handsome, violet blue, small, in 2 or 3
short clusters each axil.

DD. Leaflets usually 9 or more pairs on full-sized Ivs.

griKantda, Hook. Perennial, pubescent, high-climb-
ing: lfts.jlO-15 pairs, narrow-oblong, obtuse and mu-
cronulate: fls. about j.^ in. long, pale purple, in 7-18-

fld. racemes. Calif, and north, — Has been offered by
dealers in natives.

Cr&cca, Linn. Perennial, usually pubescent: Ifts.

9-12 pairs, thin, linear to oblong, mucronate: fls. pur-
plish, about H in. long in a rather dense raceme.
Across the continent and south to Ky. ; also in Eu. and
Asia. — Offered by some dealers.

Oer4rdi, Vili. Described as a hardy annual: pubes-
cent: !lfts. numerous, narrow-oblong, very obtuse but
with a short niucro: fls. violet, small, in short racemes.
S. Eu. — Offered by seedsmen as a flower-garden sub-
ject.

CC. Blossoms red and showtf, in dense spiJces or spike-
like racemes: flower-garden subject.

fulgens, Batt. Annual, '.i-o ft., pubescent: Ifts. 8-12
pairs, oblong or lance-linear, mucronate: fls. small, red
or nearly scarlet and puri>le-striped. in a conipact ra-

ceme or spike. Algeria. — Recently introduced.

L. H. B.

VICE, JAMES (Plate XLI). seedsman and editor, was
born at Portsmouth, Eng., Nov, 2;{. 1818, and died at

Rochester, N. Y,, May Ki, 1882, He came to America
at the age of 12, learned the printer's trade, and in 18.00

became editor of the " (ienesee Farmer," then published at

Rochester by Luther Tucker and subsequently absorbed
by "The Cultivator," In 18r)3 he purchased Downing's
magazine, "The Horticulturist." and published it for a
time, the editor being Patrick Barry, In 18G0 Vick en-
tered the seed business and his trade soon grew to large
proportions. For about 20 years his nanie was a house-
liold word, ]»eing associated esp>ecially with flowers. In
1878 he founded ''Vick's Magazine," which is still pul»-

lished. Vick's personality was thoroughly amiable, and
his letters in " Vick's Magazine "to chihlren and to garden
lovers everywhere show the great hold he had on the
hearts of the people. w'_ ^j^

VICTOBIA (in honor of Queen Victoria). Nymph(P-
(icea>. Royal Watek-Lii.y. This remarkable a(|uatic

genus nuiy be recognized by its huge, round, floating

leaves often (> feet or more in diameter, with the mar-
gin turned iip at right angles to the water surface to a
height of .'i-8 inches, making a basin-like object. The
fls. (12-18 in. across) are nocturnal, opening on two suc-

cessive days about 4.30 p. M. and remainintr open until

the middle of the following morning. The tirst evening
the inner floral Ivs. remain loosely closed over the
stigma, the flower is pure creamy white, and exhales a
delicious fragrance somewhat resembling a rich pine-

apple; the second evening the floral Ivs. spread widely
open, and the color changes to pink or even a deep red.

The ovary is inferior, densely prickly, and surmounted
by a short, broad tube, on the sides and summit oi

which the floral Ivs. are situated. Sepals 4; petals 50-

70, obtuse, oblong-ovate to sublinear, rather thin and
delicate in texture; staniinodia about 20; stamens 150-

200, linear-lanceolate: paracarpels about 25, forming a

ring of thick, fleshy bodies between the stamens and
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the Htyle8: carpels 30-40; Mti^tna forming a broad, ba-
xin-like depression, 2-2' j in. wide, in the midst of the
Hower, with a central conical continuation of the tloral

axis, the basin filled with ttuid on the ttrsi evenin>< «>f

opening: carpellary styh's broad and tie.shy in the lowt-r

part, produced upward to u tleshy, subulate, incurved
process about % in. long. In fruit all <»f the floral Ivs.

have decayed away, leaving the basal tube of the torus

at the top of a great prickly berry, half the size of one's
head. The seeds are greenish or brownish black, about
the size of a pea. The genus is represented by 2 well-

deflne<l species, inhabiting still waters of South Amer-
ica from British (iuiana to Argentina.

In its native haunts Victoria grows in 4-G ft. of water,
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spit" oi the cup-like form of the leaven, water from rain
or j»th •• sources <ioes not remain «in the surface ; it

doubt|e>-t nins <lown at once through the tiny perft>ra-

tions. This woultl be an indispensable protection to the
leaf against fungous fues and in the function of ttssinii-

lation.

A single leaf, by its buoyancy, may sustain a weight
of ],')() or 200 pounds. Not the least remarkaide feature
of these leaves is their rate of growth. Caspary found
the maximum growth in length to be about 1 inch per
hour when the leaf is just expanding; the surface in-
creases 4 or Ti sq. ft. In 24 hours, and a plant will pro
duce in 21 to 25 weeks «>(tO or 700 sq. ft. of leaf-surface.
A great development of heat has been observed in the

ml

;;..vw^%*^;^/ijM^W
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2068. Victoria regia. the giant

Water-lily of the Amazon.

in great patches miles in extent, and is perennial. The
tuberous rhizome stands erect in the mud, where it is
anchored by innumerable spongv roots which spring
from the bases of the Ivs. in grou'ps of lO-.'M) or 40. The
tuber may be as much as 6 in. in diameter and 2 ft.
long. It decays below as it grows a)>ove. The Ivs.
are arranged in .55-144 order, and the flo-vers arise in
a parallel but independent spiral of the same order
(Planchon). Each leaf after the first seedling leaf has
a broadly ovate, fused pair of stipules, these organs
serving to protect the apex of the stem. The petioles
and peduncles are terete, about 1 in. in diam., covered
with stout, fleshy prickles, and traversed internally b>
4 large, and a number of smaller, air canals. The pet-
ioles attain to a length much greater than the depth of
the water, so that the Ivs. can adjust themselves to
changes of the water-level, thoutrh Banks states that
they may be completely submerged in times of flood.
The gigantic Ivs. are covered beneath with a close net-
work of prickly veins, the larger of which project an
inch or more from the leaf-surface; the tissues are full
of air-spaces and canals, thus buoying up the mass of
cellular matter. Besides many stomata on the upper
surface of .he leaf, which open "into tlie air-chambers of
the mesophyll, there are innumerable tiny depressions,
in each of which one can see with a hand-lens that the
leaf is perforated with a fine hole; these holes were
termed by Planchon "stomatodes" (F.S. 6:249). He
considered them to be useful as air-holes to let out
gases which, rising from the water or mud, might be
caught in the deep meshes of the netted veins on the
nnder side of the leaf. It is also to be noted that, in

TT^P# ''

opening flowers of Victoria. About 8 p.m., when the
anthers are shedding their pollen (in second-day flow-

ers), the stamens may reach and maintain a tempera-
ture 10° F. above that of the surroun«ling air.

Though doubtless known to tepanish traders and mis-
sionaries, and certainly of use to savages as food in

quite early times, Victoria was first noticed botanically
by Haenke in Bolivia about 1801; but he died in the
Philippines without recording his discovery. Bonpland,
the companion of Humboldt, also saw it, nearCorrientes,
Argentina, in 1819, but still it was neglected. In 1832
Poeppig found it on the Amazon, and described it as
Enryale Amazonica. D'Orbigny saw the plant in 1827
at Corrientes, and in 18r{3 in Bolivia, and several years
later published accounts of his find. Rol)ert H. Schom-
l)urgk. finding it again in IS'UJ on the Berbice river in

British Guiana, sent home specimens and figures from
which Lindley in 18.'^7 (published in 18:58) established
the genus Victoria and described the si)ecie8 V. regia.

This name has settled upon the northern species, while
the one found at Corrientes was named in 1840, by
d'Orbiguy. V. Cruziana in honor of General Santa
Cruz, of Bolivia.
The strugirle to bring the "Queen of Water-lilies"

into captivity began with Schomburgk. He removed
living plants from inland lakes and bayous to Demerara,
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HritUh (iuinnn, hut tlit-y muni dUMl. In 1840 Bri«l(reti

ol»tiiitu*(l s»»»'(l ill tlw Hilivin liM'iility, province of Moxoh,
ami Ht'tit tiit'iii ill u jur of wet duy to Kiii;laii<l. (Mil of
22 Meedn oliltiiii«-<l !«' Kew. thn«« Kerriiiiiittfil hihI j^rew
vixorouHly a.H hiiihII He«MtlinK^ until (KMoltt-r, but <lie)t in

Deeeniber. In Ih4H dry neeilH were xent to Knulaml
from the Ks>rfniii»o river, uh)iii;with rhizoine«, tlie latter

ill Waniiaii I ;i-<eH: tlie rhizoiii««4 rotted, ami tlie »»m'«|m

rt'fuHiMl to germinate. In IhVJ uii expedition from
Di'iiicrara niK'eeeded in hringinu ha«'k to that town
thirty-tlve livinK pluntM, hut thesf all died. Finally
Boine seeds were xt-ut to Kew from British Uuiana in

bottles of fre^h water hy t\v<t Kti^li-^h phvHieians. Ho(iii«

and Luckie. The tlrst* Mending arrived Feh. 2H, 1HH>,

and on Nov. 8 a plant tlowered at ChatHWortU; the
hloH:>iOtn was appropriately prest-nted to (^ueen Victoria.

From this sto<'li I'ii-htrin rfffi<i was di.striiuited to jjar-

dt-ns in Europ«>. Asia and Aineriea. Van lloutte, of
Glient, flrs* Howen-d it on the continent, and t'al»h (.'ope,

of I*hilttd»dphia. was the earliest successful cultivator
in this country. His jfardener was the late Thomas
Mcfhan. The ftrst flower op«'mMl Auir. 21, 1H."»1.

The next uotalde importation of seed from S<mth
America was sent hy Kdwaid S. Rand, Jr., from Para,
Brazil, to Mr. Sturtevant, then at Il«)rdentown, N. J.

Th»' resultintf plants proved lol>e Hli;xhrly ditTerent from
the former type, and were called I', reijin, var. I'ttmlii.

It is doubtless the same form that was described by
Flanchon as V. Amazonica, and retained v iih grave
doubts byCaspary; subs^-quent ••ultivation has shown it

not even varietally distinct from I', refjia of British
(iuiana. In 181)4, however, Mr. Tricker received seed of
quite another species, which was jirovisionally named V.

rfgin, var. Tricket'i; it is much more amenable to out-of-

do(»r culture than theolder type, ami has received a w»'ll-

deserved popularity. Specimens grown from seeds sent
by Mr. Tricker to Kew were regimled simply as garden
forms of V. rfgi<t, but recent investigati«»n by Mr.Tricker
and the writer shows that it iv truly the I', i'niz'uinn t>t

d'Orbigny, dried specimens of \.-hicli i inchiding seeds)
had been sent to Paris over <>0 years b«"fore. Its far south-
ern iiabitat (27° S.) explains its hardiness. The large
starchy seeds of this species are usi-d as for .1 in Para-
guay under the iianie of J/(i<j< del Af/iia, "water-corn."
F<»r much inter«'sting inforniation on Victoria, see
Hooker, B.M. 427V78; Planchon, in F.S. 0:iy:{-224, etc.;

Caspary in Flora Brasiliensis 4, part 2, p. W.i et neq.
In IS.'il'john Fi-k Allen ptibli>hed in Boston a quarto
work (pages 21 x 27 in.) with colored plates, entitled:
"Victoria regia; or the great water lily of America.
With a brief account of its discovery and introduc-
tion into cultivation : with illustrations by William
Sharp, from specimens grown at Salem, Massachusetts,
U. S. A."

rdgia, Lindl. (including V. regia, vox. Rand ii). Fig.
2t»«iK. Lvs. sparingly {)ubescent beneath, upturned mar-
gins reddish, 3-8 in. high : tls. becoming dull crimson the
second evening; sepals prickly almost or quite to the
ti{>H: prickles of the ovary about two-fifths in. (10-11
mm. ) long: seed elliptic-globose, nearly % in. long, less
in diam. (7-8 itim. long. 5>^-6 mm. diam.): raphe indis-
tinct: operculum elliptic-orbicular, with the micropyle
at its center and hilum at the margin. British Ouiana,
Amazon and tributaries. B.M. 4275 (poor); 427G-78
(incorrect in some details). F.S. G:r){).")-t>02. Kerner,
Natural History of Plants, pi. XI. Tricker, Water Gar-
den pi. 1 and 2; p. 21, 35. Casparv, Fl. Brasil. 4, part

2, pi. 38, fig. 15 (seed).

Cruzi&na, d Orbigny (known in cultivation as I'.

rei/iti, var. Tricketi, and T. Trickeri). Lvs. den;;ely
villous beneath, upturr.ed margins green, fi-8 in. high:
fls. becoming deep red-pink the second evening; sepals
prickly only at base, smooth above: prickles of ovary
over % in. (15-16 mm.) long, crowded: seed subglobose,
about J^ in.(7}^-9mm.) in diam.; raphe stout; operculum
elongate-ovate, with hilum and micropyle equidistant
from the margin. Parana river and tributaries, Para-
guav. Tricker,Water Garden, pi. 1 ; pp. 51. 55. Caspary,
Fl. JBrar.il. 4. part 2, pi. 38, fig. 16 (seed).— Introd. by
Wm. Tricker in isa*. Hexky S. Coxard.

Victoria regia at first was cultivated at a great ex-
pense in conservatories and tanks built especially for

the purpotte. Then it was grown in artificially heated
ImiimIs in the «>p«-n air. The Victoria is largely grown iu

private and public gardens throughout the I'tiited

States at the pri^t iit lime, together witii tropical nym-
pha'as, and in sonii- <-aoes without artitleial heat, but this
metluHl of culture is uncertain an«l often unsatisfactory.
For many years but one type of Victoria was known,

but in 1^8«» .Mr. K. D. Sturtevant, of Bordentown, N. .].,

iiiti'Miuci'd another form that produced a deep crim-
son Mower; it also p«tssesMetl darker foliage and the
upturne«l rim was deeper. It was known as I'ictorin

liandii. Having grown (his variety and the original for
s«'veral seasons in the op»-n air, the writer is unabk- to
discern any •iifference, jiiid two seasons ago he ilecideil

t(» drop r liiutdii. In lh'J4 the undersignetl received
seed of what is now km>wn to tli*» trade as V. Trickeri.
This is by far the best kind for <nit-<if-door culture.
Moreover, it can be grown where I', ret/ia fails to grow,
an it reveU in a temperature of only 75-'-80-'.

Viclnria retjia is now considered of easy culture. Its

requirements are heat, light and a rich, mellow loam in

abundance. The seed should be sown during February
and -March. The temperature of the water should rango
between 85^ to IK)-" F. The seeil may b<- planted in pots
or ««'ed-paiis ami placed in shallow watt-r. A tank H-12
in. deep, having a metal lining, copper preferred, is

very serviceable for seedlings ami young plants. Where
su(!ici«>nt heat is not attained from the heating td[>es, an
ad<lition can be made by the use of an oil lamp. It is

altogether unnecessary and unnatural to flh- or chip the
seed to assist or hasten gi-rniination. The seedlings will

a[)pear in ab«>ut twenty days, though occasionally a few
may appear in ten ilays. These should be p<»tted olT

singly into 2^4-in. pots, using fine, loamy soil. The
water temperature for tl-.e young plants .should be the
same as (lirected ft»r the see<l pots. As soon as the
young plants ncontrr their first floating leaf they will

(loubtless be benefited by re|)otting. From the very be-

ginning, as sprouted seeds, they should be kept steadily

growing, repotting at intervals, until they are planted
out in tiieir summer quarters. As the y<mng plants ad-
vance they will require more space, so that the leaves
are not crowded and overlap each other.
To raise plants of T. Trickeri is altogether a different

matter. The seed will not germinate in a high tempera-
ture; 65° to 70° is sufticient. The seed may be sown in

Febniary, but there is a great uncertainty as to how
long one nuist wait for the seedlings to appear, and also

as to what peicentage of seeiis will germinate. As soon
as the seedlings appear they should be treated like seed-

lings of V. regia, except as to temperature, which should
be kept as above stated for seedlings ami small plants,

and as the season a<lvance8 may be raised to 75° and
80°. The rationality of the cool treatment here advo-
cated is borne out by the fact that early in June quanti-

ties of seedlings ajtpear in the pond in the open where
a plant has grown the preceding season, the seed hav-
ing remained in the pond during the winter. I'lanting

in summer quarters may be done early iu June or when-
ever it is safe to plant out tender nympha>as, that is,

when the pond is not artificially heated. Where it is

desired to plant out in unhealed ponds it is not safe to

plant before the middle or latter end of June. The con-

ditions of the weather, earliiiess or lateness of the sea-

son, locality, etc., must all be taken into account.
The best results are to be obtained from an artificially

heated pond, or pits in the pond specially constructed
to start the Victorias, these pits to be heated by hot
water or steam and covered with frames and sashes.

By this methiMl plants may be set in their summer
quarters early in May and heat applied until the middle
of June, or rather a temperature of 85° maintained until

the advent of summer weather.
Very gratifying results are obtained when tliC Vic-

toria is grown under glass, as it is thus grown in sev-

eral places in the United States, notably at Schenley
Park, Pittsburg, and Allegheny Park; also at "Grey-
stone," the estate of Samuel Untemiyer, Esq., Yonkers,
N. y. ; also at many notable gardens in Europe. Plants

grown under glass usually attain to larger dimensions,
as they are protected against climatic changes and the

elements, besides enjoying more of a tropical atmos-
phere. There is, however, more than one disadvantage.
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Setting i»«l<lf' the costly coiiHtruotloii, labor, etr.. It \n by
no mt'ttHH iiivitiiiK I'ven nii u wiirin iluy Ut Hpt-iitl inuiiy

miiiiitHM in hiicL u >«tructure. (.'unipnrtf tliin with u nut-

nriil pond uixt its Hurroutuiintrs and a cool Mlindy Mcat
wher*^ th»*w« KorjfeouM piuiitH may b«> viewed at l»-i.sun'.

Whether jfrowii indoors or out, thes« plants are only
anntiaU, an<l seedlintjs are of ne'M-hsity raided evt-ry

8prini(. They f<»nn no tuliern as do the tender nyn»-
phn^as, or rootstook us do the hardy nyinph»Ms.
Few, If any, inserts are troulilesoine on these plants.

The worst is the l»hu'k fly or aphis. The use <»f iiisi-c-

ticitlef* should not he resorteil to, as they are most
likely to danuti;e the ffdiaK**- The siifi-st remedy Is to

intrtwluee a colony or two «»f the well-known "lady hiitr."

They hihI their larva* will 8«mhi clear off all the uphidex
without any injury to the plant. Wm. Tun keu.

VlONA ( Dominic Vijmi.Paduan commentator on Theo-
phrastus in the seventeenth century) is a leguminous
genus of ;{() or more species, closely allied to Fliaseolus.

It isdistinifuished under ('oM'/'f-a inV«d. I. TheCowpi-a
is known hoth as V. C^tjang:, Walpers, and I'. Sint'nsi.H,

Endlicher. The former name, however, dates from \h'.i\i

and the latter from 1848. and the former should he used.
The ('<»wpea is an annual hean-like rumhlinvc vine with
three rhomboid-ovate stalk»-d leatlets. the lateral ones un-
equal-sided, the petioles lonjr. The flowers are hean-
like white or pule, borne two or three tojjether on the
summit of a lonitr uxillury peduncle. The pojis are slen-

der, usually curved, a few inches to a foot or more loni;.

Seeds stnall, kidney-shap«-d, bean-lik**, white or dark,
usually with a diff»rent colijr about the eye. The Cow-
pea varies mucii iti stature, and particularly in the
col<»r of the bean. It is possible that more than one spe-

cies is concerned in these horticultural forms.
The nomenclature of the cultivated varieties of Cow-

peas is almost hopelessly confused. Formerly the name
Cowpea was restricted to the buff-colored or clay ])ea,

but now it is coinmoidy used trenerically. The wonl
l'ow{)ea is an Americanism. Common treneric terms now
in use in the South are "black-eye pea" and "corntield
pea."
While the Cowpea is now used mostly for animal food

and green-manurinjr, the pea itself is also a (food human
food an«l has been so used for many years. For table use
the peas are usually gathered when the pods begin to

change color, although the <lried pe.is are also exten
sively used. As long ago as IK") an excellent essay iMi

Cowpeas was written by Edmun<l Kuffin ( F^ssays and
Notes on Agriculture, Richmond, 1855). l, jj, g,

VIGTJifiRA (Or. A. Viguier. botanist of Montpellier,
France), Compoaiftr. About <>() species of herbaceous
or somewhat shrubby plants, found in the warmer parts
of the world, especially America. The following is a
native of Lower Calif, and is »tTered in S. Calif. It is a

tall, bushy plant with silvery foliage and small yellow
fls. like sintrle sunflowers, but borne in ample corymbs.
The plant blooms both winter and summer. For generic
characters see Gray's Synoptical Flora or Bot. Calif.

tomentosa, Gray. Shrub or branching subshrub: Ivs.

op]tosite, subcordate. serrate, tomentose on both sides.
'.^-'^ in. long: heads corymbose: akenes villous, with 2
long awns and many small scales W. M.

VILLAGE IMPROVEMENT AND CIVIC IMPROVE-
MENT. An improvement association is ati orgnniza-
tion of persons who band themselves together in or-

der to promote the civic beauty and hygiene of the
town wherein they live. Such associations have no
legislative power outside their own bodies, yet they
may rightfully use their influence to promote laws af-

fecting the general welfare. The secret of their suc-
cess in the long run is in educating public opinion to

demand good officials, and then in cooperating with the
officials, not antagonizing them. A few notable associa-
tions are composed entirely of women. Those of Hones-
dale, Pa., and Petaluraa, Cal., are goo<i examples. Other
associations equally noted are composed of both sexes.
Bar Harbor, Me., and Stockbridge, Mass., having ex-
amples of the best type of mixed associations. The
Merchants Association of San Francisco, with ^ mem-

bership of more than a thruisand, is an exctllent exam-
ple of an effective HtK-iefy composed wholly of men.
Experience has taught the oUler oriranizatiotiN that a
juvenile auxiliary is a valuabh- adjunct. These jtivenile

hraiu'hes are worked through the public schools, and
their promotion is the most practical way known of
teacliing civics.

These ass4K>iations are organized by one or nu)re in-
terested persons calling a me«-ting and eleeting ofljcers.

The officers are pn-sident, vici* president, recording and
c<»rresponding secretaries, a treasurer, ami an executive
committee, all electeil annually. The duty of the last is

to plan the work, make the contracts and expend the
funds. The funds are raiseil by annual dues of the
membership, by cuutributious and by entertainments.

in

'^'.i'p

2669. Glimpse of a village street in a community vhere the

idea of village improvement flourishes, showing that

a central lawn >vith border planting is adapted even
to small areas.

The usual and most successful mode of work done by
these associations is to form as many committees as
are desired, and place every member of the association
on one of these committees. Each committee has a
chairman, who calls its meetings independt nt of any
nieetings of the central body. This placing of each
member upon a committee assures the working inter-

est of the entire membership.
In 'urge cities it has been found best to have section

or w.ird organizations, which work for the especial
needs of their ward or section, while delegates from
these sections are elected to the central body, which
work> for the general good of the whole city. Denver,
C<d., Oakland and San Francisco, Cal,, and the famous
W<)man's Civic ( lub of St. Paul, Minn., work upon
these lines. The standing committees are never quite
alike in any two associations. They necessarily vary
with the needs of the conjmunity.
While the avowed object of these associations is the

improvement and ornamentation of public streets and
hit;hways, the cleaning and beaiitifying of premises,
school yards, library grounds, railway stations, and
other public buildings, the formation of parks and the
preservation of natural beauties, yet in an association
of progressive, broad-minded people, much kindred
work nattirally creeps in. For example, the Montclair,
N. .!.. association has ten standing committees and con-
stitutional power to add special committees as need
arises. The names of these committees are as follows:
street, sanitary, finance, humane, railroad, children's
auxiliary, park, preservation of natural beRUties, pre-
vention of cruelty to children, prevention of cruelty to

animals.
The work of committees may be well set forth by

specific examples from the Montclair society. L^'nder

the supervision of the street committee, galvanized
iron barrels were placed at intervals along the main
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thoroughfares for the reception of rubbish, fiuch as
paper, and fruit rinds. Sliopkeepers are asked to k«ep
their premises in good order. If they do not coni]>ly

with the request, the T. iwn Improvement Association
sends a man with a wheell»arro\v (the latt«'r hib»»!r,i T.
I. A.), and with broom and lioe a genera) housecleaning
takes place. After two or three visits of the T. I. A.
man, the proprietor generally takes the hint and at-

tends to his premises hiinscdf. Tlie tmnifarjf cominiftee
reports to the hivilih board any nuisance. The milk sup-
ply has been carefully louk»<l after, the dairies inspected,
and a mup showing the locations of all the dairies placed
on ttle in the ofhce of the town clerk, where it may be
seen by any hou.-eholder who cares to examine it. The
finance committee h>oks after the funds. Anrual dues
are fifty cents a member. The work of the numune
committee is to inspect the police station, see that it is

kept in sanitary condition, and the prisoners properly
ircat*»d. The railroad committee keeps a watchful eye

the h<mor of forming the first improvement association.
Newton Center's association claims to be older by a
year than the Laurel Hill Association of Stockbridge.
The latter organization was founded in lbu;{ through
the elTorts of Miss Mary Gross Hopkins, afterwards
Mrs. J. Z. Go««drich, and was caused by overhearing the
causti'* commeats of a s'.mmer visitor upon the untidy,
unhygienic condition of the village and its undesira-
bility from these causes as a summer resi«lence. Miss
Hopkins reported the visitor's remarks to her towns-
people, and after a year's agitation the Laurel Hill Asso-
ciation of Stockbridge was formed. Tlie first year $1,000
was raised, 400 shade trees planted, the village green
put iu order an<l i)rizes offered for the longest and best
strip of sidewalk. The offer of these prizes, together
with a reward for the detection and punishment of any
one caught destroying any o< these improvements, ha<l

such a marvelous effect in a. on sing civic j)ride in the
appearance of th-j village that interest in the associa*

tion has never failed. The beauty of the
village had much to do with the selec-
tion oi' i?ie famous Lenox neighborhood,
part of which pays taxes n Stockbridge.
So pleased were the U wnspeople and
summer visiicrs with th^ work of the as-
sociation that it became necessary to ob-
tain a state cl irter before the association
could le;; :!ly inherit the funds, parks and
other gifts t > the value of more than one
hundred thousand dollars kft in its

charge.
Bar Harbor, Maine, regards its im-

provement association in the light of a
commercial investment. The summer
visitors demand that he village be kept
clean and pretty, and ey give liberally
to the association. This a.-^sociation makes
paths over the islan<l and keeps them in

repair. It also keeps patrols on these
paths in summer to put out camp-fires,
well knowing that if the forests are de-
stroved the charm of the island would be

2670. A vista of improved backyards in Dayton, Ohio.

greatly lessened.

upon the stations and sees that they are as neat as pos-
sible and the &Mrroundings made attractive. The chil-

dren's ouxiliarif l? formed of eleven hundred school
children, who have pledged themselves to "work to-

gether to make Montclair a happier place in which to
live, by doing everything we can to make the town
more healthful and beautiful." The different classes
from the school take charge of the flower-beds around
the buildings, attend to the planting and keep them in
order. All this fosters early the love of attractive sur-
roundings, engenders habits of neatness, and devel-
ops local pride and patriotism.

The committee for the preservation of natural hean-
ties has much to keep it busy. Its members watch the
fine trees of the town, and if any are splitting, the
owners are notified to mend them. Dead trees are cut
down, and the owners of unsightly fences are requested
to remove them. The burning of hedge-rows is forbid-
den, as it destroys the wild flowers and leads to foi^^^t

fires. The duties of the committees for prevention of
cruelty to children and animals are self-explanatory.
They are auxiliary to the state association, and have
full power to act. The park committee takes charge of
any waste pieces of ground, generally at the intersec-
tion of roadn, keeps them in order, and plants shrub-
bery or makes flower-beds, as the case may be.

Montclair boasts of the most humanely equipped jail

in the state, with a separate apartment for women, and
a sanitary and padded cell for the insane. The com-
mittee for the prevention of cruelty to animals has
placed the sign posts. "Please uncheck your horses
going up this hill," at the top and bottom of the moun-
tain road. The paving of the plaza in front of the rail-

way station is due to the efforts of the railway committee,
which visited the officials at least once a month for
three years before the work was undertaken.
Newton Center and Stockbridge, Mass., contend for

The value of an iraprorement society's
work as a commercial investment is

clearly perceived by Europeans. The
Schwarzwald Improvement Society of Germany num-
bers :},500 members, who are assessed an annual due
of $1.25. This association was formed for the purpose
of "making the Black Forest known and accessible to
the public, of preserving and protecting ruins, of im-
proving pleasure-grounds, erecting pavilions, towers,
etc., and generally promoting intercourse." There are
thirty-nine sections in this immense association,each sec-
tion working for its own interest after the maniier of the
American ward associations. Both the German and Eng-
lish associations work to attract capital to their towns.
River-sides are made into a continuous parkway through
the town, paths are opened to points where beautiful
views may be had, and cards in the hotels and public
buildings draw visitors' attention to these matters, and
to the fact that comfortable seats will be found in these
places. German children are urged to be polite to
strangers, and in London the public schools have or-
ganize(' a League of Courtesy. English laws do not
permit the pollution of streams by sewage or factory
waste, and in Europe good roads and clean streets have
for so long been a national antl municipal concern that
they are looked upon as a matter of course. In general,
European a sociations are not obliged to consider these
problems, but are free to turn their attention to the
promotion f civic beauty in all its various forms.

It is the leading men and wouien of each country who
;. >' promoting these associations. The society called
Scapa, the mission of which is the checking of the abuse
of public advertising, has more than one thousand
members enrolled, some of them members of Parlia-
ment. The work of this notable society has attracted
the favorable attention of almost every government in

Europe.
In America, the "National League of Improvement

Associations " was organized at Springfield, Ohio, Oct.
10, 1900. It is now \ lown as the "American League for
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Civic Improvement." The object of the organization,

as stated in the constitution, "shall be to hrinjc into
communication for acquaintance and mutual helpful-

ness all organizations interested in the promotion of
outdoor art, public beauty, town, village and neiglibor-

hood improvement." 'I I -^ head<iuarters of the national
organization are at Sp..rgfleld, Ohio.
As in Europe, the commercial possibilities of the work

are beginning to api)eal to the American business man.
Large owners of real estate and tenant houses are
adopting as business m thods some of the special fea-

tures of improvement ass'^ iations. Commercial clubs
and boards of trade are awakening to the fact that a
cleanly and beautiful city containing line boulevards,
riverside drives and parks, public baths and swimming
pools, is as much of an inducement to new llrms desir-

ing to locate as is a cash bonus or good shipping
facilities. Firms and good citizens seokiiig new loca-

tions and finding these advantages are a><suretl without
further search that the schools will be good, the resi-

dence district flue, and that a minimum of undesirable
residents will be found. Nurserymen, florists and
dealers in ])aint are the flrst to reap material benefit

from the formation of these associations. Usually the
flrst step in improving property is the planting of trees

and flowers, then the house receives a coat of paint, it

is an excellent idea for an improvtMuent associutitm to

encourage floral shows, with prizes to schools and
school children, for through the latter medium the in-

fection of beautifying is carried into homes that can be
reached no other way.
These associations in no way interfere with the work

of the city officers. Rather they supplement it by do-

ing the things for which the town laws make no provi-

sion. The officers of towns having one or more of these
associations find the enforcement of laws ni^de easier,

and should a large sum be needed for necessary im-
provements, they are likely to ftud an intelligent public
knowledge upon the subject in place of the oftentimes
exasperating stupidity.

The results obtained from an active and prosperous
assoc iation are manifold. These societies make far better
citizcMship: they create an intelligent civic pride. They
make possible practical civics in the public schools.

The commercial benefits cf such work appeal to the lib-

eral and progressive element among all business men.

Jessie M. Good.

The limitations of space do not allow an historical

sketch of the '•arious movements culminating in the
organization of the American League for Civic Improve-
ment, nor a list of the various periodicals which are de-
voted partly or wholly to the work. A great work for
village and civic improvement is done by general agen-
cies as well as bj' the special societies devoted to the
work. An analysis of these complex social forces is

beyond the scope of this cyclopedia, but the following
outline sent by Charles Mulford Robinson, author of
"The Basis of Civic Improvement," will be found very
suggestive. The work outside the special societies may
be roughly summarized as that done. — I. By committees
(1) Of women's clubs (a) local, (ft) federated; (2) Of
boards of trade, etc. ; (3) Of real estate exchanges. II.

By political organizations, in securing better officials.

III. By the organizations of these official*. (1) The
American Society of Municipal Improvements, (2) The
League of American Municipalities, (.3) The State
Leagues of Municipalities. IV. By corporations, (1)

Model communities, (2) Improvement of home grounds,
neighborhoods. V. By individuals (1) For private pro-
fit, (2) Out of public spirit. j^ H. B.

VILLARSIA nymphoides is the plant described at

p. 92.") of this work as Limnanthmntm nymphoides. The
plant is probably to be referred to Limnanthemum pel-
tatum, however.' To the list of pictures add Gn. 48:1036
and 48, p. 300.

VtMINARIA (Latin, vimen, a slender twig or withe,
alluding to the branches). Legnmindsce. A single spe-
cit's, an Australian shrub with rush-like steins and long,
wiry "leafless " branches, i.e., the leaves for the most
part reduced to long, filiform petioles, although at the

ends of the more vigorous or lower branches a fev»- «»val or
lanceolate Ivs. are often found. The rather small flowers
are pea-sliaped, orange-yellow and are pro<iuced in long,
terminal racemes. Calyx-teeth short; petals on rather
long claws: standard roundish; wings oblong, .shorter

than the standard; keel slightly curved, as long as the
wings; stamens free: ovary nearly sessile; style fili-

form: pod ovoid-oblong, usuallv indehiscent: seeds
1-2.

denvd&ta, Smith. The name Leafless Rush -broom has
been proposed for this. Leafless yellow-fid. shrub, at-

tjiining 10-20 ft., formerly cult, in European green-
houses as a small t( nder shrub: Ivs. 3-8 in. long: pod
2-3 lines long. Australia. B.M. IIUO. P.M. 14: 123.-
Oftered in S. Calif. f. W Bakclav.

VlNCA {perrinca, >ld Latin name of Periwinkle,
u^ed by Pliny). Apocf/itactie. A gems of 10 species
including the common Periwinkl * or Trailing Myrtle,
rim-d inhiof. This is one of the commonest and best
plants for covering the ground in deep shade, especially
uiKler trot's and in ineteries. It is a hardy trailing
])!ant wit., shining ergreen foliage and blue, salver-
shaped, o-lobed fls. about an inch across, appearing in
spring or early summer. It forms a dense carpet to the
exclusion of other herbs. It thrives best in moist, half-
shaded positions, but will grow in the deepest shade
even in poor soil, especially if it be stony. It is a capi-
tal plant for clothing steep banks, covering rocks and
carpeting groves. It can be planted successfully on a
large scale any time from spring to fall (luring mild
or rainy weather. It is propiigated by division or by
cuit'.ngs, as seeds very rarely mature. The P»'riwinkle
will live in city yards under trees where grass will
not thrive. I . minor is the commonest and perhaps
most variable species. Varieties with white, purple
and double fls. are kejtt in most nurseries, as also a
form with variegated foliage.

Vineti major is larger in all its parts than the con>
mon Periwinkle and not so hardy. It is well k:iow:i to

florists. A variegated form of it is seen in nearly every
veranda box in the country.

V. roxea is a tender plant of erect habit which is

used chiefly for summer l)e<lding. It grows about a foot
high and has rosy purple or white fls. with or without a
reddish eye, and often 2 in. across. The plants bloom
continuously from the time they are set out until frost.

It can be grown in large masses for public parks with
somewhat less expense tha»i geraniums. Mr. Strom-
back, head gardener of Lincoln Park, Chicago, has re-

corded his experience with Vinco rosea in Florists' Re-
view 1:141 as follows: The seed is sown in Jnn. or
Feb. in flats of sandy soil in a temp, of ()r)°-70°. When
the seedlings show the second leaf, they are pricked
out about an in di apart in trays of the same soil, and
when the little piants have 5 or <> Ivs. they are potted
into 2-in. rose pots. an<I later shifted to 3-if pots. The
majority are bediled out from the ;{-in. poi The soil

of the bed should be a sandy loam if possiltle. and the
plants will not do well in a very heavy soil. \n hed<ling,

set the plants about a foot ajiart. They rKpiire more
water than a geranium, and when the bed is watered it

should be given a good soaking and then left alone for

a few days. The plants re(piire no trimming.
The amateur will find Vinca rosea a satisfactory

window plant that can be grown with little trouble from
seeds started as late as April, but of course such plants
will not bloom as early as the bedding stock propatrated
in .Tan. or Feb. V. rosea is the largest flowered Vinca,
and it seeds freely. -^ jl.

riuca major and varieties are the most useful of the

genus to the commercial florist. Some plants from
2-inch or 3-inch pots should be plante«l out in May.
They will make large plants by September. For decorat-

ing purposes, some of these plants can be lifted and put
in .5-inch pots and will winter in a very cool house. To
obtain useful sized plants in 3-inch pots the following

spring for veranda, box and vases, cuttings should be
put into sand end of September. The long trailing

growths will give an abundance of material. Always
make the cutting with two eyes, choosing neither the

hard growth at base nor the very soft tips. They root
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slowly but surely in about a month, and until February
virill do very well in a 2,V2-incli pot. About the middle of
February shake off the soil und give them a 3-inch pot,

and they will make a tine growth bv middle of May. In

VINCA

dark purple fls. ; aurea variegiita, with golden variega-
tion; csertlea, with sinjjle blue Hs.; pl^na, with douVde
blue fls. ; rdsea, with single rosy fls. ; purpurea pl^na,
with purple double fls. Gn. 50:1078. Some of these are

2671. Vinca minor, the Common Periwinkle, or Running Myrtle. Natural size.

growing tht se trailing Vincas in pots tlie principal point

to observe is never to let them want for wutfr,

William Scott.

Vinca is a genus of Ijerbs or subshmbs, erect or pro-

cumbent: Ivs. opposite: lis. rather large, axillary, soli-

tary; corolla salver-sha! with a narrow .hroat which
is pilose insi«le or thit iied-calloused; stamens in-

cluded above the middle <it the tub«»; carpels 2, distinct;

stigma annular, thick, viscid; ovuits G-many in each
carpel, in 2 series: follicles 2, erect or divergent. The
genus may be di^'iderl into 2 seccions: 1. Pervinca, in

which the anther-cells are short and divided by a wide
connective; 2. Lorlnifrn, in which the anther-cells are
normal. V. rn.^en btdonjrs to Section 2; the others men-
tioned below are included in Section 1.

alba, 1, 4.

argeutt'a, 1.

atropurpurea, 1.

aurea, 2.

Bride. The, 1.

c^rulea, 1,

INDEX.

elpg,intissinia,l,2.

luTlcicea, 3.

m;ijor. 2.

minor, i.

ftoihifft, 4.

pleua. 1.

purpurea, 1.

reticulat.i. 2.

rosejt. 4.

varicyata. 2.

varius, 4.

C,

Trailing herbs, harthf or nearly mo, onl;/ the short
flotrering stems aseemhng: fls. produced in spring
or earlij summer, mostly l)lue or uhite. European
species.

B. Foliage evergreen.

Lvs. ovate or ohiong-nvate: eorolla-lobes wedge-
shaped: calyx glabrous.

1. minor, Linn. Commok Pekiwixklk. Bh'e, Rux-
NiNO or Tkailinc} Myrtle. Fig. 2(!71. Hanly evergreen
trailing herb, in all country gardens and running wild
in cemeteries and shady places, the blue-tid. or typical
form l>eing commonest. Often called "Myrtle" but the
classic myrtle is Myrtus vommunis. Very rarely pro-
duces seed, but spreads freely by creeping sterile stems
which root at every joint. Lvs, ovate or oblong-ovate,
glabrous and shining, barely IV^ in. long: petiole very
short, with 2 glands near the apex: calyx-lobes lanceo-
late, glabrous; corolla - lobes wedge-shaped, obtusely
truncate. En.
The following horticultural varieties are advertised in

America: Var. dlba, with sinirle white fls.; alba pldna,
with double white fls. ; alba varieg^ta, with single white
fls. and variegated foliage; argentea variegd,ta, with
silvery variegation; atropurpttrea comp&cta, with single

This species is much sub-

advertised without reference to V. minor, as if they
were gootl spt'cies. Thus I', ciprulea and purpurea. \'.

elegantissima a Ilia belongs here, also "The Bride," a
white variety with a pink center.

cc. Lvs. subcordate -ovate: corolla-lobes obovate: calyx
ciliate.

2. m&joT, Linn. Larger Periwinkle. Larger in all

its parts than V. minor, not qxnte hardy north, and root-

ing only at the tips of the sterile stems. Lvs. broader
below the middle than in T. minor, subcordate-ovate,
often 2-'.i in. long, ciliate; petiole with 2 glands near the
apex: fls. blue; calyx-lobes narrowly linear, ciliate;
corolla-lobes obov:ite. Eu,
ject to mealy bug. The va-

riegated forms are popular
for veranda boxes and
hanging baskets. Some are
blotched with yellow, oth-

ers are margined. Here
seem to belong V. aurea
margitiafa antl T. aurea
warulata, Hort. I', major,
ars. variegitaand reticu-

lata, are also advertised.
Var. elegantissima, Hort.,
is a handsome form with
lvs. bordered and blotched
with yellowish white. It

seems to be conmion with
the florists, although it is

rarely, if ever, advertised
in American trade cata-
logues. It is one of the
best forms for vases for

baskets and for decora-
tion indoors. The sprays
should be allowed to grow
long, in order to develop
their characteristics. Cut-
tings should be struck
early in the fall and if kept
growing steadily will make
satisfactory specimens in

five-inch pots. It is a good
idea to plant this variety
in the front p^rt of a sunny
greenhouse bench where
the long sprays may reach
window - box plant it has
considerable neglect.

2672. Vinca rosea.

(X nearly %)
down to the walk. As a

the merit of withstanding
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BB. FoUiuje dtcidtioHH, or less evergreen.

3. herb^cea.Wahlst. & Kit. HEKBAtEors Periwinkle.
Hanly trailing herb, wliich generally loses its foliage in

winte'f, sends up short tloweriug stems in spring, fol-

lowed l>y sterile creeping stems which root at the tips.

The rts. are purpler than in the common i'eriwinkle.

later, and the coroUa-lobea are narrower: Ivs. elliptical

or lanceolate, margin revolute, ciliate; petiole with 2

glands near the middle: calyx-lobes narrowly lanceo-

late, ciliohite; corolla-lobes (iblong-obovate, dimidiate.

Eastern Eu., Asia Minor. B.M. 2002. B.K. 4:301.

AA. Tender, erect Huhshrub {herb X.), fifh rosy or
white fix. produced all t<uinoier.

4. r6sea, Linn. Madacaspar Periwinkle. Fig. 2072.
Ten<ler, erect, everblooming plant, somewhat shrubby
at the base, cosmopolitan in the tropics: Ivs. oblong,
narrowed at base, veiny: petiole glandular at the base,
tis. with a very small orifice, rosy purple or white, the
latter with or without a reddish eye; calyx-lobes linear,

corolla-lobes dimidiate-obovate, mucronulate. On. .%,

p. 455; 4;{, p. 389. V. 13:49; 1«):49. B.M. 248. F.R.
1:141. — This is commonly called the "Madagascar Peri-
winkle," but r. rosea is probably not native to the Old
World, while the only species of Vinca that is really na-
tive to Madagascar, viz., V. lancea, is not in cultiva-
tion. The plant is sometimes called "Cape Periwinkle "

and "Old Maid." The three main types should be
known as V. rosea, I', rosea, var. alba, and V. rosea,
var. ociilata, the latter being a white Hower with pink
or red center. As a matter of fact, these appear in

American catalogues as V. aiha, V. alba pitra, I', alba
nora, T. ocnlata and I', rorias, the latter beluga trade
name for seed of mixed varieties. ^'

^j

VINCETOXICUM. The Mosquito Plant or Cruel
Plant, known in the trade as I'incetoxicum artimhia-
t>nn and T. Japan icatti, is Cynanchum acttminatifo-
Hum, which see.

VINE-CACTUS. Foxiqiiieritt splendens.

VINE, GLOEY. Clianthns.

VINE PEACH. See under Cucuniis Melo.

VINE, PIPE. Aristolochia Sipho.

VINE, SILK. See Periploca Gra-ea.

VINE, WONGA WONGA. Tecoma australis.

VINES, la horticultural parlance, a vine is a weak-
stemmed, more or less tall-growing plant that needs to
have the support of some rigid object to hold it abovo
the earth. Many plants that are grown for their eco-
nomic uses are vines, although they are ordinarily not
so classified in horticultural works; for example, some
of the beans, the hop and the sweet potato plant. When
vines are mentioned in horticultural writings, plants
that are used for ornament are commonly understood.
In general literature the term "vine." when used spe-
cifically, designates the grape. Sometimes vetretable-
gardeners, when speaking of vines, mean cucurbita-
ceous plants, as melons, cucumbers and squashes.
Vines belong to many natural orders and represent

very many types of plant beauty. The larger part of
them are useful in horticultural operations as screens
for covering unsightly objects or for shading verandas
an<l summer houses. Many of them are shrubs,the plant
body being wo(»dy and persisting year after year; others
are perennial herbs, dying to the ground but the root
persisting from year to year, as some dioscoreas: others
are true annual herbs, as morning-glories. Some of
them are valued chiefly for foliage, as the Virjrinia
creeper, Japanese ivy. gra])es ami the true or English
ivy; thers are prized largely for their flowers, as morn-
ing-glories, moonrtowers and scarlet runners. Vines
represent all degrees of hardiness or tenderness: they
are also of various heights and differ in rapidity of
growth; therefore it is impossible to make a list of vines
that shall apply to the whole country.

Vines are really climbing plants. They get up in the
world in three general ways: by scrambling or clam-
bering over other plants without any special devices
for aiding them in the ascent; by twining about the
support: by ascending by means of special organs, as
roots or tendrils. The larger number of cultivated
dimiiing plants belong to the last two categories.
However, there are many useful climbers amongst
the scramblers, as. for example, some of the long-
stemmed roses. These plants usually have to be tied to
a support unless they are allowed to ramble at will over
some expandetl surface, as the top of a bush or a broad
st(me wall.

Each species of twining plant has its own direction of
win<ling about the support, and the species follows this
direction under all ordinary circumstances. Some of
them, as the hops, wind about the support in the direc-

2673. Hop (Hamulus Japon-
icus), twining from the
observer's right to his
left, or with the sun.

3674. MornineBlory. twining
from the observer's left

to his right, or against
the sun.

ti<m of the movement of the sun. or from the observer's
right to his left. Fig. 2G73. Others, as the morning
glory, twine in a direction o[)posed to the daily move-
ment of the sun, br from the observer's left to his right.

Fig. 2()74. The constancy of these directii»ns of climb-
ing was observed long ago. It is interesting to know
that Paiil Dudley, Chief Justice of Massachusetts,
made this observation as \ox\fi ago as 1724 and reported
it to the Royal Philosophical Society. A full discussion
of 'his and related topics concerning climbing plants
iiiay be found in Darwin's book, "The Movements and
Habits of (Mim')ing Plants."
The special organs by means of which plants climb are

of many kinds. In general they may be referred to three
general categories: rfK>ts, as the trumpet creeper and
ivies; coiling petioles or leaf-stalks, as t'.ie clematis
(Fig. 487) and the nasturtium: tendrils. The tendrils
are of various morphological origin. Some of them, as

122
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of the grape, are niodifie<l branches or stems; others,
as those of the pea and cobapa, are modifled leaflets; still

others, as in some specien of lathyrus, are modifled stip-

ules. True tendrils are always definitely arranged with
reference to the position of the leaves. The young ex-
tended tendril usually swings about in a circle or ellipse,

its end >»eing somewhat bent or coiled. When this end

2675. The coiling: of tendrils ; a shows the tendril hooks
ready to erasp a support ; b, shows the coiline of the
tendril-branches and the straieht or not-coiled spaces
where the direction of the coil is reversed. Cassa-
banana (Sicana;.

strikes a support it fastens itself securely, and then the
plant is drawn to the support or held to it by the coiling
of the tendril. This coil also serves as a spring whereby
the plant is held to its support during winds. The con-
tinuous coiling of the tendril in one uiiection would
twist the tendril in two; therefore, tendrils usually coil

in more than one direction, one part of the length being
coiled from right to left and another part from left to
right. Some of these phenomena may be seen in Fig.
2675. which represents the tendrils of one of the Cucur-
bitacesp. All members of this family, as cucumbers,
melons, pumpkins and wild balsam apple, are excellent
subjects on which to observe these phenomena.
Of the very many vines that may be used with good

results in the open air in the isorth the following are
common and therefore to be commended. Many green-
house vines can also be used in the open during the
summer, but these are not included in the present list.

AA. Top shrtibby.

Atnpelopsis quinqnefoUa, Virginia creeper. Figs. 80,
1866. The best single vine for covering buildings and
arbors, since it is perfectly hardy and thrives under
many conditions. Plants should be selected from "ines
of known habit, as some individuals cling much better
than others.
Ampelopsis tricuspidnta (A. Veifchi). Fig. 2676;

also Fig. 81, Vol. I. A neater and handsomer vine than
the Virginia creeper, clinging closer, but it is often in-
jured by winter in exposed places, especially when
young. It is l>est adapted to stone and brick buildings.

Clematis of various species. C. panicidata and C.
Virginia na are best for general use.
Tecomn radicans, trumpet creeper.
Vifis or grapes of various species. The wild species

are preferable. Fig. 2677.
ffedera Helix, true ivy. Fig. 102.3. The English ivy

does not endure the bright sun of northern winters.

Hardy in middle states, and often does well on the north
side of buildings farther north.
Aetimdia arguta. Fig. 29. One of the best arbor

vines.
Akehia qninafa. Figs. 56, 57. Graceful and pretty.
Lonicera stempervirens, L. fhtra and other honey-

suckles. //. Japonicu (or L. Halliana ) is half evergreen
in the North and is popular.
Aristolorhin macropliyflii, Dutchman's pipe. F^igs.

l."{8-140. A robust grower, with enormous leaves. I'se-

ful for covering verandas and arbors.
^'efnutrus Hrandetts, waxwork or false bittersweet.
Wistaria Sinensis and iV. speciosa. Figs. 2475,

2476.

AA. Top djfing to the ground, or nearly so, in winter.
Some are annuals.

Menispermum Canadense, moonseed. A small but
attractive native twiner useful for wild gardens.
Humultis Liipaliis and //. Japonicus. The former is

the common perennial hop; the latter is a sturdy and
useful annual.
Dioscorea divaricata, yam, Chinese potato, cinnamon

vine. The large, deep-seated tuberous roots withstand
freezing. Climbs high, bnt does not produce foliage
enough to cover unsightly objects. Dioscorea villosn is

a small but handsome native species
Pueraria Tluinbergiana (known also as Doliehos Ja-

ponicus), while not yet common, deserves to be better
known. It is an herbaceous perennial in the North, but
makes a woody top in the South. Very vijrorous grower.

Phaseoliis mnlfifloras, scarlet runner berin, Dutch
case-knife bean. Red- and white-fld. varieties. Peren-
nial in the South. Tender.
Ipomoea, various species. Moonflowers and morning-

glories belong here. Some are perennials far south; all

useful and interesting. Tender.
Tropifolnm majns, nasturtium. Tender annual.
T. peregrintim, canary-bird flower. Tender annual.
Latht/nis odoratns, sweet pea. Hardy annual.
Thunbergia alafa. Tender annual.
Doliehos Lablab, hyacinth bean. Tender annual.
Cardiospermum ITalicacahum, balloon vine. Tender

annual.
Adlamia cirrhosa, AUeghenj" vine. Tender perennial.
Cobopa scandens. Tender.

[^ jj g
Vines for the South. I. DECiDuors. Ampelopsis tri-

ctispidata and quinquefolia are exceedingly popular for
covering brick walls, stumps, or dead trees. Being de-
ciduous, they are free from the objection of evergreen
ivies,whose foliage often accumulates dust and is a harbor
for sparrows' nests. A, arborea retains its black ber-

ries all winter; the form with variegated foliage is most
desirable. — 5<'rc/jemJa scandens has small, greenish
flowers; not showy, but of rapid growth in moist soil.

— Celastrtis scandens is desirable for its orange-colored

. v;rV*..jVC*>.»

2676. Anipeloi>sis tricuspidata on a stone building.

capsule.s and scarlet seeds, which are retained durintr a
part of the winter.— Centrosema Virginianum, a twin-
ing herb, is a very desirable small vine. The large,

pea-shaped lavender flowers are produced from May
until autumn. — C/*'wa/ts. The best native species are
C. crispa, with dark bluish purple campanulate flowers,

C. coccinea with scarlet campanulate flowers, and C.
holosericca, conspicuous for the silky plumose tails of
the akenes. All these are herbaceous and lose their
stems during winter. Of the hybrid garden varieties
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which retain their stems there are only a few that can
stand the K>nK. dry sunimerH of the niictdle South. Tiie

most resistant are t\ Jttfkmani, Fairy t^uecn, Ut-uryi,
lanmjinosa, Otto Frcehel. Duchess of EdinUirgh. i'e)u-

tiniiybut all should be planted where free from the direct

irlare of the afternoon xuu. — Dfcitmaria harhnni, a tall

climber usually found in rich moist bottoms and bear-

ing numerous fra^jrant white flowers, is a very showy
plant. — //J^ctum BarbaniHi is frequently usfd for trel-

lises: the red berries, which are retained during winter,
are its main attraction. — /''».'<A//'/"r« inrarmifa is often

a troublesome w»'ed in newly cultivated land^, but its

flowers are remarkably showy and the lemon-like fruits,

called may-pops south, areedibh-, the seeds b»'iiig coated
with a mucilaginous acidulated pulp. P. hitea has very
small greenish yellow flowers and also a very small,
purple-colored fruit. — P^-riplora Gnft'it is of exceedingly
rapid growth, and when covered in spring with myriads
of flowers is an attractive plant for trellises or rustic
summer-houses. — P«»^/v/>vV/ Thuuhfnjiattu is a most
vigorous climber, a single plant frequently
covering an enormous space. The pea-
shaped flowers appear in spring, are of a *"~

violet color an<l very fragrant. No better
plant can be found for covering a large
space in a short time. It is excellent for
covering dead trees.— yccr^wa gravdi flora
is one of the best exotic climbers, with
very large and showy orange-red flowers,
which are produced from spring until

autumn. It can be trained with a single
stetn if supported for a few years. Se'-
eral forms differ only in the size and
color of the flowers, as roeruiea, deeper
red : speciosti flora, yellowish : hybrida,
bli>od-red. The native species, 7". raflicuyiH,

is frequently considere<l a nuisance south
in cultivated fields, but when trained to a
pillar or frame few of our native climbers
are as desirable.— Wixtarias. Al-
though the Japanese species fre-
quently produces clusters more
than a yard in length, the Chin-
ese species is the favorite, being
cultivated in f»urple, white and
double forms. The double flow-
ers are very full and of a beauti-
ful shape, but the variety is un-
fortunately a shy bloomer. Our
native species, H'. speciosa, is

superseded by an improved Eu-
ropean form. Var. wagtiifica has
flowers of a light lavender-blue,
which are produced at intervals
during the summer. Its growth
is unusually vigorous.

II. EvERdREEN. A he bin lo-

bafa.with its large leaflets in .Ts.

yields an abundance of banana

-

shaped mucilaginous fruit, found
in the markets of Japan, but
here considered of indifl'erent

value. A very robust climlter.
The "five -leaved akebia," A.
quinata, is one of the most valu-
able rapid-growing climbers.—
hignonia cnprenlata, or Cross
Vine, is found in rich woodlands

:

flowers brown -red, with yellow
throat: blooms in sprm^. — Clematis paniculata is al-
most an evergreen, as it retains its foliage nearly all

winter. Flowers are pro<luced in the greatest profu-
sion during miilsummer and are very fragrant. One of
the most desirable climbers. — Coccnlus Carnliuns
tw-ines to a height of 1(1-1.") feet. When covered during
winter with a profusion of coral-red berries there is no
climber that is more graceful. Once known, in higher
latitudes it would prove to be one of the most attractive
greenhouse x*\»x\t%.— El(paqt>U!< pungenx, var. reflexa,
or Japan oleaster, in good soil frequently makes a
growth of 8 to 10 feet. The brownish bark contrasts
well with the bricrht green and silvery rertexed leaves,
while the clove-shaped flowers are very fragrant. Ex-

cellent for covering arbors. — /^i>m» pumila, although
considt-red a tender exotic plant, has withstood severe
cold weather and is very desirable for covering brick
work, especially near the soil.— (Jelaeminm semperri-
rens, the Carolina yellow
jasmine, is the glory of
southern wo«mIs in spring,
when plants climbing
upoa lofty trees are cov-
ered with myriads of gol-

den yell<»w funnel-shaped
flowers that are exceed-
ingly fratrrant. The form
with doul»le flowers has
the additi<mal merit of
blooming during a
much longer period
than the type, and
when cultivated in

a cool irreenhouse

2677.

A erape-vine arbor.

flowers are produced during winter. — i7f<?«»»•«. Of the
many varieties of this genus tliere are few of the
variegated - leaved that stand the southern summers,
but the Irish and Algerian, the latter with unusually
large leaves, are hardy and desirable. — Ja.s>H/»(«m
nndiflornm expands its bright yellow flowers in late

winter and is valued as the earliest harbinger of
spring; it is frequently used as a hedge plant when
supported by a wire. J. officinale has white flowers
during April and May. J. Heevesi and J. hinnilf,

with yellow flowers borne in summer and autumn, are
great favorites. — /rrtrf.<{Mrrt Japonica is valued chiefly

for the reddish tint of its autumn foliage. The small
white flowers are rather inconspicuous. — //Oiiicera.
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The following native species an- all desirable; viz., L.
gfmpervirftiM, with scarlet and oraiti^e llowers, and L.
flava, with bilabiate butT-yellow tlower.-i. In many sec-

tions of the South are found large pnt<'hes of the exotic

species, /y. Japonica, vars. flexuomi, Chinfu.'iis and l/itl-

iiana; these are frequently troublesome, as they choke
out surrounding plants. Its V'ar. aurfo-reticttlata, with
its attractive foliage, and L. Perirl!fmt'nnnt,yar. Itehjira,

which yields a continuous crop of pink and buff flow-

ers, are the most valuable of tbe exotic sorts. — //)o-

ni'fn. [. Bonariemti.i (Sdloivit) and L uri are the best

of the tuberous section, the roots remaining sotind dur-
ing winter if slitfhtly covered with litter. 7. pandtt-
rata, known south as Indian bread, is frequently found
in large quantities in newly cleared rich oakwood lands,
the tubers often weighing 10 to 15 pounds. It is very
showy with its large white flowers and purple inner
t\i\w. — PdAxiflora . Both Arc-en-ciel, with flowers com-
bining white, citron and blue, and C<»nstRnce Elliott,

with pure white tt'>wers, are perfectly hardy and pro-

fuse bloomers. — K'>.'<»'.'*. Of the climbing varieties there
is a great profusion. Most varieties are either perfect

evergreens or retain their f.i(iat;e nearly all winter.

The White and Yellow Banksiiis are wonderfully attrac-

tive in early spring when laden with innumerable small
violet-scentfd flowers, while the climbing Tea, China,
Noisette and Bourl)on yield a profusion of variously
colored flowers from early spring until winter. The
Wicnuraiana section will hardly become popular, as

plants bloom only in spring, while the Cherokee and Ma-
cartney are still used for making evergreen hedges.—
Sinilax. Of the many species growing south, the -S'.

laurifolia is highly vjdued for its large, shiny leaves;

it is of great decorative value for ornamenting ball-

rooms. Other kin<is are desirable both for leaves and
berrieii.— Trachelospi'rtHum jasmiHoides is an excel-

lent white -flowering climber. The variegated form
does not grow as tall, but its foliajre becomes beauti-

fully tinted with gold and red in fall.

III. Half-Hakdv Climbers. During the summer,
southern homes are frequently adorned with a class of
climbers that farther north are suitable only for green-
house culture. Some of the best are mentioned below:
The Antigonon. Aristolochia and Tecoma here men-
tioned will stand the winter if the soil is covered with

a coat of straw or leaves. The stem «lies down in fall,

but the new ;rrowth appears vigorously in spring. The
others need greenhouse protection north of Savannah,
Ga. Antijonon leptopuM. Flowers in long racemes of

a beautiful pink color and pro«luced from June until

tro-it. — Arisfoloi'hin tlcfpins. This blooms profusely
from July until frost. The flowers are tubular, but the
limb is perfectly flat and curiously marked and laced with
purplish muroon. — Biff noniif. B. ve mixta is at home in

the extreme South. It is a jrorsreous climber. In early

spring or even as early as Februarj* it is covered witji

large bunches of bright orange - colored flowers. B.
spf'('io!<a will stand the winters of southern (leorgia and
produces its purplish colored flowers in early spring.—
BoHijninviUpa qtabra, var. Sanrtfriatta . Those who
have seen this plant in Floriila when in full bloom must
agree that it is not surpassed by any other climber.
The brilliancy of the climber is beyond description.

Hardy south of Jacksonville. — Tecom'f Capensis. Flow-
ers in clusters of a beautiful orange-red color. Hardy
as far as Savannah. p. j. Berckmaks.

Vines for Conservatories or Greenhouses. Flowering
vines and climbers, when skilfully trained over the
roofs, supports and si«les of conservatories and other
plant houses, add greatly to the attractiveness of such
places. From the number of vines in cultivation good
choice may be had both for cool or warm houses, and
to suit every aspect, as well as for flowering at all shh-

soas. Annual, bulbous and tuberous-rooted vines may
be grown in pots or small tubs, but permanent hard-
wooded flowering vines must have ample root room.
However, in some cases, as with the strong-ffrowing
bignonias and thunberirias. the root space must be
limited, or there will be an immense growth at the
expense of flowers.

When possible, the strongest growincr vines may be
planted under the greenhouse stages and the stems and

branches trained up from the back to the sides and
roof, in most modem greenhouses, however, the space
underneath the plant stages is taken up by the heating
pipes. To overc<»me this difticulty boxes made of one-
inch cypress 5 feet long, iVa feet wide and 1 foot deep
are very suitable. These should be well drained,
painted olive-green, and placed in convenient positions
on the plant stages. In planting young vines the .noil

2678. Vines- Ipomoea Leari (XJa).

should be broken and not sifted; neither should the
boxes be tilled with soil at the time of planting, but the
vine should be planted in a central mound and the box
gradually tilled as the plant grows. This practice is

stimulating to the vines and tends to maintain the de-

sirable qualities of the soil. Most vines may be trained
on wires, which should be either galvanized or copper
and of sufficient strength to support heavy vines. The
wires should be spsvced not more than 1 foot apart, and
fastened in a horizontal position. The space beiween
the wires and glass should be not less than 18 inches or
the vines may freeze in winter.
Some judicious thinning of the growth is generally

necessary in order that the vines may receive sufficient

light and air. The vines should not be tied in too closely,

but allowed their natural habit of growth as far as pos-
sible in order to obtain the best effects.

A few of the most desirable kinds for conservatory
and cool greenhouse follow, detailed culture of which
may be found under their respective headings in this

work. Lapngeria aiba and rosea, producing bell-shaped
wax flowers of exquisite beauty, are well adapted for

the back wall or north side. Their worst enemies are
snails, which eat the young stems as soon as they push
throiiffh the soil. Tecoma jastnhioides, a strong-grow-
ing vine, produces clusters of jasmine-like flowers.

Liirafia grati.fsima makes one of the rarest and most
beautiful coolhouse trellis plants. The cymes of rose-

colored or pink flowers are produced in the greatest
profusion during the early winter months. Its worst
enemy is mealy bug. Dipladenias are excellent suin-

mer-flowerinsr, tuberous-rooted vines, and their gorgeous
flowers well repay the attention given them. Fictis pu-
mila is an excellent subject for covering walls, either

in cool or warm houses. Snla)ium jasminoides is a

strong-growing vine producing clusters of jasmine-like
flowers of white or lilac colors. The well-known Mare-
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chal Niel roHe, the Cherokee rose [R. Sinirn) and the
Biinksiun rose, R. BankgUe, are all excellent as con-
servatory and cool greenhouse cliniber«*.

The following are among the choicest for warm house
culture: AUitttntmln Schottii ami A. HfiKlfrmnd are
perhaps the hest of the allamantlas. They have no in

sect enemies un«l are of easy culture. Among aristo-

lochia.s, A. etftjnnx is the choicest, though A. orniiho-

cephalits and A. labiomt are curious. Bougttinvilliia

jtperioHn and glabra are hiiudsoine stove climhers, and
should he included in every collection. They an* of

easy culture and will Hower profusely if given a light,

warm position. Clerodendron ThomHomr is perliaps too

well known to re<|uire any comment. It should he in

every collection, Thunherifia lanrifoUa is one of the
handsomest of the thunhergias. It shouhl be grown
where it will be somewhat shaded during the warmer
parts of the day. as the petals are so delicate that they
fade quickly. Among passiHoras the scarlet-Howered

P. racemoxa is excellent; also P. alato-aerulea. Their
worst enemy is mealy bug. Hoyas, Stephanotis and
Plumbago Capemfix are all good. Pnthox cehttocanlis,

sometimes catalogued &a Marcgravia paradora, is a
good plant for climbing trunks of palms or tree ferns
or damp walls. Cihxus discolor an«l Asptiragus pltt-

mnsHS are both excellent for training up the supports
of plant houses. Solnnum Wendlandii is one of the
best and showiest vines. Edward J. Canning.

Vines for Southern California. The following list of
vines for this section places them very nearly in their
proper order as far as popular demand is concerned.
One much - used vine, the ivy geranium, is purposely
omitted for lack of knowledge as to its proper place in

the list, the demand for this vine being somewhat
spasmodic. 'T'he ivy geranium, being hardy here, is

used for a great variety of purposes, as hanging bas-
kets, hedges, and for climbing up the sides and on
the roof of a house. PassiHoras are unpopular here by
reason of the numerous caterpillars that infest them at

certain times of the year. Of this list Solatium Weud-
landii is probably the most tender, with the bougain-
villeas a close second. For the covering of unsightly
objects in the least possible time, Ipotmjen Lcari (Fig.

2678) easily takes first place and the loniceras will rank
next. Several species of jasmines are worthy of men-
tion, but space forbids, as the list could easily be ex-
tended to 10) or more. Vines occupy an important
place in the horticulture of southern California, as in

other warm and sunny countries.
Bougainvillea, all species; Bignonia renusta; SoJa-

nnm Wendlandii : Lonicera, several species; Ipotmra
Leari, Fig. 2078; Teroma Bir<isoliana; ,/'tstni)iuin grnn-
diflorum: Bignonia Tiveediana : Sohnium Si-n forth ia-

Hum, var. azureum; Wistaria Sinensis; Wistaria Si-

nensis, var. alba: Solanutn jasminoides; Tecotua gran-
diflora: Tecoma jasminoides ; Phaseolus Caracalla;
Tecoma filirifolia; Hardenbergia monophtflln; llard-
enbergia Cnmptoniana ; Mandevilla suareolens, Fitj

2679: Hoya carnosa : Clianfhus puniceus ; Akrhia
quinata ; Kennedf/a nigricans ; Muehhnbeckia com-
plejra; Phifsianthus albens; Various tacsonias; Figs.

2457, 2458, 2080. Ernest Brai.'nton.

Vines for Middle California.—The number of species
of climbing plants cultivated in California for orna-
menting town and country homes is large, but on ac-

count of the newness of the country and the recentness
of introduction of many of them, few species are com-
monly seen. In middle California (taking the San Fran-
cisco neighborhood as a center) the following are most
extensively grown as a covering for porches, arbors and
houses: (1) Ampelopsis tricnspidata,{2) Rosa Ban icsiar-

and other species. {'.\) Clematis Jackmani and other
varieties. (4) wistarias. (5) tacsonias and passifloras,

(6) Lonicera Japonira. var. Halliann.
For house adornment the tacsonias are not to be rec-

ommended, on account of their rampant and dense
growth, which tends to keep the building damp and cold
in winter. The Lady Banks rose is a general favorite
on account of its evergreen habit and the abundance of
blossoms which it produces in spring. Wistaria Chi-
tunsis is an old and well-tried friend. In spite of a

somewhat untidy habit of growth an<l need of yearly
training and trimming, it is probuidy as nuich loved iu

California as in its native land, .lapan, on account of
the exuberant, lavish freedom with which it showers its

wealth upon us in the fonn of immense trusses of fra-

grant flowers. Hall's Honeysuckle has such fragrant
blossoms, is so easily reproduced by cuttings and
blooms so freely and for such a long period, that it is

more commonly grown in ctmntry places than perhaps
any other vine.
The following lists are n<tt intended t<) be complete,

but rather suggestive; they are believed to include all

the species generally grown in middle California. They
are thrown into 8pecial-[»ur|«»se groups.

Section 1. — For honses and places where dense groa-th
would be objectionable. This list does not include all

the species at present grown in such places, as several
that are frequently so grown have proved unsatisfac-
tory.

2679. Mandevilla suaveolens.

A. Tall, suitable for covering the side of a house.

B. Hardy.

.lasminnm grandiflorum.Akebia quinata. Figs. 56, 57.

Ami)elop.sis heteropliylla,
Ampelopsis quinquefolia.

Fig. 80.

Ampelopsis quinQiiefoUa, var.
Engelmaniii.

Ampelopsis tricuspidata.
Figs. 81. 82.

Araiijia sericofera {consult
Physianthiis),

Bignonia Twoe<liana.
Boussingaiiltia baselloides.
Fig. '2'^.

Clematis Henryi. Fig. 4R8.

Clematis Jackmani. Fig.
489.

Clematis kermesina,
Clematis montana,
Clemiitis panieuJata. Figs.

48.'.. 486.

Polichos lignosns,
Gelsemiiim sempervirens,
HollKPllia latifolia,

Ip<im(ea Bona-nox. Fig. 1170.

Ipomoea Mexican a,

ilasminum hnuiile,
Jasminum nudmf)rum,
Jasminum officinal»»,

Ktnnedya nibicunda.
Lantana C'amnra. Fig. 1239.

Lonicera Caprifoliuni. Fig.
1316.

Lonicera Japonica. var. Hal-
liana. Fig. 1314.

I.iOnicera Japonici, var.
aureo-reticnlata.

Lonicera Periclymenum. Fig.
1315.

Mandevilla suaveolens. Fig.
2679.

Maurandia Barclaiana.
Maurandia embes'-ens.
Maurandia scandens. Fig.

1378.

Melothria punctata.
Periploca (TT7»M»a

.

Plumbago Capensis. h ig.

1860.

Ro.sa Banksite,
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RoHa liBvicata. Fiirt. '2166

2167.
Ro8a, various Rp(H>ieH,

S«^ilantiin JaNminoiden,
Htnuntonia hexaphylla. Fig.

Tecoma ^rauUUluni,

Te<*onia Jaxniinoidea,
Twonia ThimlHTgii,
Twonia riidicaiiH,

Wistaria Cliinfiisia,

Wistaria spwiosa.
Wistaria inulttJuKa.

BB. DeriilHOHH.

Pueraria ThunlHTjiiana.

AA. Temler.

Pwwiflora alato-eiPralea,
Tacsouia i!lxuni«n8is.

BB. Tender.

Tai-Honia manicata. PUr.

Tacsouia Van Volxemii.

Allatnanda Hendersonii. Fig.
61.

Antigonon leptopus,
Bigi>*>nia venusta. Fig. 2:i5.

Bignonia sx>e«Mosa,

Bougainvillaea glabra. Fig.
249.

Bungainvillea glaltra, var.
Saixleriana,

BougJiinvilljra siKH-taldlis,

Bouu'ainvillH'a spectabilis.

Tar. lateritia.

Buildleia MadagaHrariensis,
E«'<'rem«)carpus M'ai>er,

Heiiotropiuu) Peruviauum.
Fig. I(»:i2.

Hoya <'arn»>sa,

Iiapag«'ria rosea. Fig. 1240.

Lai>Ht;>'ria rosea, var. alba,
I'haseolus Carracalla.
Solantini Wendlantlii. Fig.

2:M2.

Tet*oiua australis.

AA. Low-growing elimbert suitable for planting along a
fence or wall or the bane of a tree, or for tnasning
against a house.

B. Ilardy.

AsparagnH medeoloidos. Fig.
l.VJ.

Cliantlms puniceus,
Convolvulus luteolus, var.
purpuratus,

Convolvnxlus macrostegius,
Ipomcea purpurea. Fig. 11C7.

Iponi<i*a Quainwlit. 1166.

Jasminum humile,
Ldintaua Camara. Fig. 1239.

[iHthyruslatifolius. Fig. 121.1.

Liitijyrus odorafus.
Lathy nis sylvestris,
Maurandia tiarclaiana,
MuehUMibe<'kia coiupiexa.
Pelargonium iM>ltatum. Fig.

1702.

Swainsona galegifolia,
Vinca major.

BB. Tender.

AsparaguH Inridus.
Asparagus plutnosus,
Asparagus plumosus, var.
tenuissimus. Fig. 156.

Asparagus Sprengeri. Fig.
153, l.>4.

Ficus pumila.

Heliotropium Peruvianutn.
Fig. lo:{2.

Lathyrus splendena,
Lycium Kii'hii,

Manettia bifolor. Fig. 1359.
Pereskia aculeata,
Russellia juiifea,

TropiBolum Canariense.

26S0. Tacsonia manicata (XH).

Section ^. For arbors, porches and trellises where a
dense and rapid growth is desirable.

A. Hardy.
B. Evergreen.

Cobfpa scandens. Fitj. .t02. Pelargonium peltatum. Fig.
Ipomoea Leari. Fitf. 2678. 1702.
Passidora c^erulea. Fig. 1653. Tjicsonia mixta.

Tacsonia mollissima.

3. For tree - trunks, unsightly poles, etc.— For such
places the EngliRh 'vy, Uedera Uelix, is one of the
very best plants; it can be used with advantage to
cover the trunks of eucalypts and t«» prevent the un-
sightly she«lding of the bark without injury to the tree.

The English ivy .seems to l»e thoroughly at home in the
coast climate of middle California. Clematin montana
can be used w^ith good effect to climb up amon^' the
branches of Cupressus semperrirenx or Chamirvyparts
Lawsoniana, against the dark foliage of which the
white tlowers of the <'lematis contrast beautifully.
Koses are often treated in the same manner. Awpehip-
sis quinquefolia is sometimes made to climb a rui:ged
old specimen of Cordyline australis, and, often reach-
ing the tufts of leaves which crown the short branches
of the latter, the yotmg lianas <if the creeper hung
<lown in beautiful festoons. In Golden (Jate Park. Tor-
sonia Exoniensis has been allowed to wander at will

over the rounded hea<ls of live oaks {(Juercus agri fo-

lia). T. mollissima is sometimes u.sed in the same
way.

4. For slopes, retaining walls and banks of creeks.
— For long, sloping banks nothing has yet been found
more effective than English ivy, which withstands the
dryness of a warm southern exposure without irriga-

tion. Pelargonium peltatum, Tropa>olum miijus,,Junip-
erus Chinensis, var. procumbens, and J. JS<thina, var.
prostrata, are also used satisfactorily.
Along the banks of creeks, Senecio mikanioides

(here called German ivy), I'inca major and Zebrina
pendula are frequently used, growing with the great-
est luxuriance. The German ivy has escaped from
these special situations an<l has established itself as
a denizen in several places.

For low retaining walls and fences.
English ivy is sometimes used, but is

not nearly as effective as the following,
all of which are met with

:

Ficus pumila,
Fragaria Californica,
Fragaria Oiiloensis,
Fragiiria Indica,
Fuchsia pr«KMinil»ens,
Linaria Cymlmlaria,
Lotus Bertholetii,
Mahernia glabrnta.
Pelargonium peltatum,
Sollya heteropiiylla,
Tropa^oluni inajus.

Of the above. Pelargonium peltatum
is by far the most satisfactory and moNt
freely used; in fact, it may l)e consid-
ered one of the characteristic features
of gardening in middle California.

5. For fences. — \mes are frequently
used to form live hedges by planting

them thickly alongside a fence. The fav«)rites for such
situations are hosa lirrigafa, Muehlenbeckia cnmplexa.
Lycium Richii, Pelargonium peltatum, the hanly tae-

sonias and Solanum jasminoides. Convolvulus pur-
puratus and C. macrostegius can also be used to atl-

vantage in this way, and even Tropitolum majus is

sometimes requisitioned for the ptirpose.
For 6- or 8-foot woven wire fences, around tennis-

courts, etc., nothing has been found more satisfactory
than the delicate tracery of Fccremocarpus scaber and
the maurandias; Troptpolum Canariense may also l)e

used, but is less satisfactory because an annual and
requiring a shady place, fpomira purpurea and /.

Quamoclit may also be used for this purpose.

Joseph Burtt Davy.

VINICULTUHE Wine-making and the subjects as-

sociated therewith. The subject is not pririarily horti-

cultural. It is essentially manufacture. The arrowing
of the grapes is Viticulture. See Grape and Vitis.
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VtOLA (classical name). Violdefte. Violet. There
are probably 150 spe**ie8 of Violets. They are widely
dii^tributed perennial or rarely annual herbn (or even
Bubshrubs) with interestin)? irretrular flowers on 1- or
2-rtowered axillary pe«lun<-le«. They are plants of the
nort lern and southern teujperate zones. About 40 spe-

cies are native to North America north of Mexico. The
flowers are 5-merous as to envelopes and stamens:
sepals all similar, persistent with the fruit: corolla

irrejJTular, the lower petal spurred, the others similar

but usually not alike ; stamens short aixl included, the
anthers more or less coherent and two of them with an
appendage projecting? into the spur : fr. a capsule,
;{-valved, with several to many globular seeds. Some
of the species (purtirularly the common eastern I', pol-

mata) have cleiatogamous flowers, which are borne at

the base of the plant (often under the mold) and are
pollinate«l in the bud. The stnicture ot the corolla of

the Violet is shown in Fitf. 2«»8l. In Fijr. 2082, repre-

senting the same species, the cleistogamous flowers are
shown at (I a.

Three species of Viola are well known in gardens.
The Common Sweet Violet is I', odorntu. Fr<»m this

the florists' Violet, in many forms, has been evolved.

The Pansy is V. tricolor. See Patiatf. The Homed or
Butterfly Violet is I', mrnntft. These are all European
species, and are now considerably modiflcd by cultiva-

tion.

Many of the native Violas are offered by dealers in

hanly plants, but only V.pedata and V. palmata (vixih

its v'ar. ntcuUaia) are really known to any extent as

garden plants; and even these are not frequently seen.

y. pedota, the Bird's-foot Violet, is a most worthy spe-

cfes, and it will some day, no doubt, be the parent of an
important garden race. It is very variable even in the

Oreene and others, and, moreover, the kinds are so
many, they are not described In this account; but a list

of those which are or have Ven offered in the trade is

2681. The structure of the corolla of Viola palmata

var. cucuUata. Somewhat enlarged.

wild state. Since the native species are really not hor-

ticultural subjects, and the descriptions of them are so
easily accessible in the writings of Gray, Britton,

2682. The two kinds of Violet flowers.—the common showy
flowers at the right, natural size, and the cleistoga-

mcus flowers at aa(X %). Viola palmata var. cucullata.

given below as a matter of record. In the nomencla-
ture of this list, the monograph of Gray has been fol-

lowed ((tray's Syn. Flora, vol. 1, pp. l!>r»^204),

Violets are easy to grow, particularly if an effort is

made to imitate the conditions under which they natur-
ally occur. Some of them are woods species, others
swamp species, and others inhabit dry plains. They
are propagated readily by means of division and in

some species by runners. Sometimes seeds are used,
but not commonly. Many species that grow mostly to

single stems in the wild make large full clumps when
given good opportunity in the garden. Fig. 208.'i.

A. Plant perennial.

B. Spur short and ohtuge.

heder&cea, Labill. {Erpetion renif&rme, Sweet. fj.

heden'ireiim. prlioldre and spathuhltum, G. Don). Aus-
tralian Violet.
Tufted, and creeping
by stolons, glabrous
or pubescent : Ivs.

reniform or orbicular
or spatulate, small,
entire or toothe<l.

usually not equalini;

the scapes: fls. small,
usually blue, some-
times white, the spur
almost none. Aus-
tralia.— Offered in S.

Calif.

odoritta, Linn. Sweet Violet. Figs. 2U84, 2688-90.

Tufted, somewhat pubescent, producing stolons: root-

stock short: Ivs. cordate-ovate to reniform, obtusely
serrate, the stipules glandular: fls. blue, fragrant (run-

ning into white and reddish purple forms), the spur
nearly or quite straight and obtuse, Eu., Afr. and
Asia.'— It runs into many forms, varying in stature,

size of flowers and color. There are double-flowered

forms. The parent of florists' Violets.

BB. Spur long and acute.

comtita, Linn. Horned Violet. Bedpino Pansy.
Plant tufted, glabnms or nearly so. producing evident

stems with long peduncles in the leaf-axils: Ivs. cor-

2683. Clump of common blue Vio-
let of the eastern states.—Viola
palmata, var cucullata.
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dat««-ovate and uhiihIIv aftiminute, ohtuHciy serrate, the
Btipuli's \nris*i and lafiniHti-: tin. lart^e, pale Idiif, the
ohitvate ohtUHf iM'tulH Htiitidiriif w«-ll aptirt, the Hpiir

half or tuure an lon^ an the pftalx and arutc. S. Kii.

B.M. 791. — Fre<|uently neen in K"'"''*'"'* »n<l much prized
tor its larjfe, i*rit;ht flowers. (}o«mI for nprintc Mimmu.
Hardy. Tlirre are several r«dors, repre«ent«'d in AIha,
I'jirpurea, Mauve (^ueen and I'apilio, The last has
very lar{(e tlowersi, violet in i-ulor, with small dark eye.
Fig. '2ii65.

AA. Plmit auHitnl, or im/tfrfrrtly prrtnnial in rulti-

riitioH.

tricolor. F.inn. Pan!*v. IIeartaieark. Flgn. 10.14.

hVA'y. (ilaltrous ur nearly «*o, tin- stenin l)»*conun>f lonjf

and l>ranche«l: Ivs. cordate or round-«'ordate. those of
th«' Hti'in becoming lanceolate, all stalked and crenate-
dnntate, the stipules
lar^e an<l laciniate:

rts. Iart;e. usually
ahout three c«dors
represfjif ed ( except
in hi«hl<red self va-
rieties (, the spur
short and iiicon: pic-

uouM. Eu. — When
strayed from culti-

vation, the flowers
become small and
lose the niarkinirs

characteristic of the
hiirhhred Pansies. A
small - flowered field

form, thought by
sonje to be indige-
nous to this country
as well as to Europe,
is var. arv^nsis, DC.
See Pansy

.

Following are
North American Vi-
olas that have been
offeretl to the trade:

A. Bluf riolets
{soturfitnnt run-
ning into it'h ite
and striped
forms

)

.

Becku'ithii, Torr.
& Gray. Nevada,
Calif., Oregon.

Cnnnilensi.H, Linn.
Very pale violet or
almost white. Gen-
erally distributed.
canina, Linn., var. 3ruhlenhergii, Tr&ntv. ( V. canina,

var. nyfve!itri,t, Regel). Minn., east. Var. adunca,
Gray ( V. adnnca. Smith). Mostly western.

eognafa, Greene, Offered in Colorado.
Hallii, Gray. Calif, and Oregon.
pahnata, Linn. ( V. cucnHata, \ax. palmata, Hort.).

Eastern states.

Var. eurullnta. Gray ( V. cncullata, Ait. T. ohUqna,
Hill). Figs. 2()81,2r.K2. On the Atlantic slope. By Brit-

ton & Brown regarded as a distinct species for which
Hill's name 1'. obli<iua (17(}9) is used rather than
Alton's V. ciieuHala (1789). The commonest Violet in

the northeastern states. V. ohUqna, var. striata, is a
striped form now in tlie tratle. and not uncommon wild.
There Jire forms known as vars. picta and variegnta.
One of the most variable species in stature, fonn of
leaves, and color of flowers. It is easily colonize*! in

the garden.
pedata, Linn., Bird's-foot Violet, and one of the hand-

somest species. Sandy soil. Atlantic states and west to

Ind. Terr, and Minn. It runs into very distinct forms.
Var. bicolor, Pursh. Two upper petals much darker.
Var. alba, Hort. Flowers nearly white.
rostrata, Muhl. Michigan, east.

sagiftata. Ait. 3Iinn. and Texas, east. Var, picta,
Hort., has striped flowers.

Selkirkii, Pursh. Northeastern states and Canada.
trinervata, Howell. Wa.shington.

2684. VioU odorata (XI).

AA. W'hitt I'ioletit.

hlanila, Willd. Fig. 2Mi\. Low places, across the
continent. Pretty little species, fra»;rant. Var. rrni-
folia. Gray. Northeastern states and <'anada.

latH'enlala, Linn. Nova Scotia to Florida and Ti-xas.

prinnil<rfolia, I.inn. Canada to Florida antt Louisiana.
«/r(U/a, Ait. Yellowish white. M«*., euat.

AAA. yelhtr I'ioletn,

glabella, Nutt Rocky Mti*. to Calif, and Alaska.
tobata, Bcnfh. Calif., Oregtju.
yiittallii. Pursh. Kans. to Calif, and north.

pedunculata, Gray. California seeds are gathered for
export.
pnbesrtns. Ait. F'ig. 2(>87. Dakota, east and south.
rotunilifolia, Michx. Nova Sc»)tia to N. Car.
narmfntosa, Dougl. Idaho to British Columbia and

Calif.
Shfltonii, Torr.

Calif, to Washington.

L. H. B.

VIOLET. Commer-
cial Cultivation. —
The Violet probably
ranks third in com-
mercial importance
among florists' dow-
ers In America. It

has rist-n greatly in
horticultural import-
ance within recent
years. The Violet
season is only about
seven months, while
the season of roses
and carnations is

fully nine months.
As with the other
leading tlower crops,
— roses, carnations
and chrysanthe-
mums, — the Violet
requires very close
attention the year
round. Though Vio-
lets require no stak-
ing, tying or <lisbud-

ding, other laborious
I practices are neces-

\ \ sary. The stattis of
V\ Violet culture has
* been below that of

the other important
florists' flowers as

reganls general care and eflRciency of management,
and consequently quality of product. For many years
a crop worth millions of dollars annually was raised
with scarcely any discussion in the trade papers con-
cerning methods. There are national societies devoted
to the rose, carnation and chrysanthemum, but none to

the Violet. So low had the interest sunk in Violet cul
ture on its professional si<le that the "Violet disease"
was spoken of by the florists as if it were only one
thiuK', whereas there are at least eit;ht distinct and im-
portant kinds of troubles that devastate Violet plants. At
last the ti<le has turned. The various diseases have been
investitjated by scientists, especially those of the Divi-
sion t>f Vegetable Physiology and Pathology, in the C S.

Department of Agriculture, and there is considerable
free literature available concerning the nature of these
diseases and the methods of controlling them. The
wonderful success of certain Violet specialists has awak-
ened general interest and emulation. Violet culture now
receives something like its proper share of attention in

the trade papers. The practical experiments in V^iolet

culture by Galloway and Dorsett, based ui)on a knowl-
edge of plant diseases, the introduction of the cyanide
method of fumigation, a rigorous system of plant-breed-
ing and a close study of actual market conditions have
had an imj>ortant influence in raising the standard of

commercial Violet culture.
There is a popular impression that Violets are an easy
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X!^>

3685. Viola cornata var. Papilio (X S)-

crop to jfn»w. This is true only of blooms of ordinary
quality anil only as n-jTHnis tin- total uinount of work
required per year as fompared with a crop of roses, car-

nations or chrysanthfinuiua. The best Vi« lets are pro-
duced only under the best conditions, and it is a sinjju-

lar fact that many persons who have thought they had
mastered Violet culture after a few years' success have
fulled 8ubse«iuently. The Violet is still everywhere
jjrown by local florists, but good Violet culture has been
the latest to attain a high decree of specialization. The
present status of the subject is admirably presented in
(Jalloway's Commercial Violet Tulture, New Y«»rk, 189!>.

Varietiea,— Vrom \'iol(i otloratn, a species indigenous
to Europe, parts of Asia and Japan, many cultivated
sorts, both single and double, and of ditTerent colors,

have been derived. The vari«*ties most highly prized
and of the greatest commerciul value to Ameri«'an tior-

ists are, in the order named: of the double varieties,

Marie Louise (Kig. 2088), Farquhar, Imperial. New York
(Fig. 2()90), and King of Violets, dark blue Howers; Latly

Hume Campbell, Neapolitan (Fig. 2()89) and De Parme,
light blue; Swanley Wliite (Fig. 2(V.>1), t^ueen of Vio-
lets and Belle de Chatenay, wliite, and Ma<lame Millet,

Odorata Rubra and Double Red, red or pink. Of the
single sort the varieties most higlily prized are. in the
order named: California, Princesse de (Jalles, Luxonne
and La France, purple; White Czar and Rawsou's
White, white, and single red or pink.

f* 9pti(^ation. "In commercial Violet growing, plants
an- pnipagated chieHy in four ways: (|) H\ cuttings :i

or 4 in. hing. niH<le from well developed runners and
rooted in i*li-an, ^hurp «and; (2) by divi!«ion<«, niade by
taking up the old plants, UNually after flowering has
cetised, and separating them, all divisions with old mots
and hard woody sti-niv b«'ing diHcardtil, and the young,
well-rooted oiie«* transplanted H or 4 in. apart each way,
and watered and shaded for a few days, until they are
well establishid, when they can !>«• lifted with a ball of
earth and s«'t where desired; (Ml liy cuttiiii;«< made from
young, unrooted crowns or divisions of the old plant
removed duriim the winter or spring without disturbing
the flowering |tlant, and rooted in clean, sharp sand, aa
in the case of runners; (4) by removing well-rooted
young divisions, crowns or ofTshoots, without disturb-
ing the flowering plant and curing for them the same aa
divisions made in sprini;.

iS'oi/. — As a nile, Violets ilo well in any g<MNl, well-
enrichcil soil. The b**st results, h«»wever, are obtaineil
from soil prepared from sod taken from a rather heavy,
sandy loam that is well <irained and capable t»f retaining
and giving up an abundance of moisture at all times.
The soil to be usc<l in the Violet house, stationary frame,
or in pots, should be prepare*! the previous fall. From
a suitable loam, strip off the so«l to a depth of .{ «»r 4 in.

;

compost this with well-rotted manure, preferably cow
manure, and pile in alternate layers of from «» to 8 in.

of sod ami 2 to ;j inches of manure. In this condition

2686. Viola blanda (X 1).

2687. Viola pubescens (X Si).

let it stand exposed to the .'-eather until sprinsr. and
then, just before it is to be used, chop down and add
pure bonemeal at the rate of 27 ounces per cubic yard of
soil, after which work over several times, or tnitil the
whole is thoroughly pulverized and mixed, when it is

reatly for use. V-^r movable frame culture, scatter from
1 to 2 in. of wel|-rott»'d nutnure over the sod in the fall,

then turn umler by spading or deep plowing, and in

that condition let it stand exposed to the action of the
weather until sprinir. Just before planting time pi(»w

again, top-dress with ptire bonemeal at the rate of 6
outK'es per square yard of soil, an«l harrow or work over.

ifefhods of Cf.Unre.—Among Amt-rican florists four
methods of growing Violets are in common use; viz.,

field and house culture, house culture, frame culture
with or withotit artificial heat, and pot culture, the extent
to which they are used being in the order named.

Field an<l house culture: Early in the spring the young
plants are set in tin; Held an«l cultivated during the sum-
mer. Some tinu* in September or<^ctt»ber they are lifted

with a ball of earth and tramsplanted into beds or benches
in the house, where they bloom during the winter.
House culture: The plants are grown under glass,

either cm benches or in solid beds, during the entire

season. This nu'thod should take the place of all

others, for with it the very best conditions and closest

attention can be given the plants at all times, and as
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a rule the results obtained are much better than from
any other method.
Frame culture with or without artiflcial h( ': The

young plants are placed either directly in the .;ames,

2689. Neapolitan (XI).

3688. Violet. Marie Louise (XI).

where they are to grow and flower,
or else in beds, where they are cul-

tivated during the summer and the
frames placed over them in the fall,

or as soon as they require protection

:

or they are grown in the field as
in the case of tiehl and house cul-

ture, and transplanted to the frames
some time in September or October.
This method is still used to consider-
able extent by commercial growers,
especially in regions where the temperature seldom if

ever falls below zero for any length of time. Amateur
growers usually adopt this method because of its sim-
plicity and inexpensiveness.
Pot culture: The young rooted cuttings are planted

in thumb-pots and gradually shifted to larger sizes as
growth deman«ls xintil they are in 7-in. pots. Here they
are kept and tlowered, or the plants are tak«'n up from
the field in the fall and j)ut into 7- or 9-in. pots, accord-
ing to the size an<l vigor of the plants. This method is

seldom use«l in commercial growing, being expensive,
inconvenient and usually unsatisfactory.
Time of plantintr: This varies sovnewhat with diflFer-

ent growers and in different sections, (lenerally, how-
ever, the best results are obtained where planting is

done in early spring. Plants set out at this tinie get
well established. a?id as a rule are stronger, healthier
and 'more vigorous than those set out later, when the
weather is usually hot and dry.
Proper distance in planting: As a rule, the double

Violets are plant<<l 8 f)r 9 in. apart in rows 10 in. apart,
and tb<> single ones 12 in. apart in rows 12 to 18 in.

apart, the distance depending somewhat on conditions
and varieties. Plantinjr too close is liaVde to induce
disease, and t( o far apart is unprofitable.

Care an<l nianageni* lit : The plants shotild be kept
free from all weetls. runners an«l old decaying leaves,

and the earth should be freipjently stirrecl, care being

tfiken not to injure the roots of the plants. During the
sunnuer the temperature should be kept as low as pos-
sible and in the winter as nearly as possible at 4;')'' to .50°

F. ut night and 50° to (50° in the daytime. The ventila-

tion of the houses sh(»ul<l n-ceive careful attention at

all times, so tliat an abundance of fresh air can Itv sup-
pliet>" to the plants when neede«l. Watering is a <liflicult

problem, usually taxing to the utmost the best judg-
ment of the grower. No fixed rules can be laid «lown
as to the proper amount to apply or when to apply it,

this depending upon a number of factors, such as the
character of the soil, tem]>erature and moisture of the
atmosphere, amount of light, etc. As a rule, however,
the soil should be kept moist at all times, and the wa-
tering should be thorough, but never to sucl an extent
as to cause the soil to remain saturated for raiy consid-
erable lei'gth of time.

Violet /louses and Frames (Fig. 2092). — There is

probably little choice between any of the standan
styles of .jjreenhouses, provided certain feattires are
observed i.i their construction. Provision should be
made for supplying an abundance of fresh air, either
from the sides or top, whenever it is needed, the venti-
lators being so arranged as to be easily opernted either
from within the house or from the outside, the inside
arrangement to be used in general ventilation of the
houses, the o'ltside whenever fumigation with hydro-
cyanic acid gas is necessary. The arrangement and

location of the house should be such
as to secure the maximum amount
of sunshine during December and
January, and the minimum amount
during the growing season, when it

is necessary to maintain as low a
temperature as possible .«o as to in-

sure good, vigorous, healthy-grow-
ing plants. The location of the
house and the direction in which it

jhould run depend largely on the

2690. New York (X 1).

section of the country, the character of the ground
on which it is to ae er^^'ted, and the style of house
selected. Generally speaking, the even - span house
sh<mld run north an«l south, tlie three-(iuart«'r span an<l

the lean-to east and west. The best site for the hou>e
is a level piece of land or one sloping gently to the
south. Three kinds of greenhouse fn'uiework are in

common use in this country; viz.. wood, wood and
iron, ami irctn. On account of its com})arative cheap-
ness and durability the wt>od and inm fran>ework is

coming into gHueral use.
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The Violet frames, which are either stationary or
movable, are mad»* of rou^li boards, and are about .1 ft.

10 in. wide, of any desin-d lenj^th. from 12 to 1.") in.

high in front ami 18 to 20 in. liiKh at the back. The
best location for the frames is a piece of ground slop-

ing to the south, with a wiml-break of some kind to the
north and northwest to protect tliem during
the winter from the cold winds.

Marketing is one of the most important fac-

tors connected with commercial Violet-growini;
and is seldom understood in all its details.

The grower should be thoroughly familiar
with the many nee«ls and requirements of the
market and be able to supply these demands,
for upon his ability to do this depends largely
his success or failure from a tinancial stand-
point. Violets are prized chietly for their deli-

cate perfume, and as this diminishes in j>ropor

tion to the length of time they are picke«l, the
best market, other things being ecpial. is the
one which requires the least possible delay be-

tween picking the flowers and placing them in

the hands ut the customer.
Thii crop may be disposed of at retail or

wholesale or through a commission merchant.
Ea«'h methotl has its advantages and disadvan-
tages, an<l in deciding which one to a<lopt the
grower must be guided by existing conditions.
He must in any event have a thorough knowl-
edge of the requirements of the market as re-

gards quality -of the flowers, size, shape and
arrangement of the bunch, and sliould at all

tnies exercise the utmost care in picking, packing and
shipping, so that the flowers may reach the customer
in the best and most attractive condition. Th.j kind
of bunch va'-i's from year to year, and each large city

is likely to have its own stj'le. The various styles are
wonderftiily exact in their requirements and great skill

is required to bunch the flowers properly.
Dise(f<es. The cultivated Violets are subject to a

pox, is the most widesprea«l and destructive known iu
America. It attacks principally the foliage, normally pro-
ducing definite circular whitish spots, frecjuently with
concentric rings, of a darker shade,very often with a light
central portion resembling the bite or sting of an insect.
Cercospora viol<p. Phijlluttticta viol(r. Septoria viol(e,

2691. Swanley (X Ij.

number of diseases, each of which is chara^-terized by
one or more distinct symptoms. The princijial diseases
are as follows, th'^ir destructiveness being in the order
in which they are discussed:
Spot disease {Alternnrin fjo/rt').— This disease.

also called the disease, leaf-spot, leaf-ru.st and small-

House of Violets.

etc., produce spots very similar in outline and appear-
ance to those caused by AUernariu rioht , but only
under conditions; peculiarly favorable to these fungi do
they cause any serious loss. For recent information «m
this disease, se*" "Spot Disease of the Violet," Bull. 2.'<,

Div. Veg. rhysiology anil Pathology, V. S. Dept. Agric.
Koot rot {Thitloria ha sicola. ). — Thi>i disease is very

troublesome ftn<l destructive in some localities espe-
ci'vlly to young plants that are transplanted during hot,
dry weather. It causes the browning or blackening i)f

the parts attacked and the final death of the plant.
Wet rot (liotryfis .s/).).- This fungus attacks leaves,

detioles. flower-stalks and flowers, causing a wet or soft
rot. It is sometimes very destructive, especially with
large plants growing in a damp, stagnant atmosphere,
where there is insuflicient ventilation an<l light.

Leaf-fading or yellowing. — This is induced by a va-
riety of conditions, but as yet little that is definite has
been ascertained regarding its cause.

Remedies. — It is diflficult to exterminate any of the
diseases named after they once gain a foothold. How-
ever, they can be held in check and often entirely pre-
vented by selecting and propagating exclusively from
strong, vigorous, disease-resistant plants, and by keep-
ing them in ^he best possible growing condition. Care-
ful attention must be given tt) watering, cultivation and
ventilation, and the dead and dying leaves and all run-
ners should be destroyed as fast as they appear.

^4w!»j«i ^HfWiV.-*.—Although Violets are attacked by
a number of insects and other animal enemies, only a
few do suflicient injury to warrant discussiim here.

Aphides (Aphis ? sp. and Hhopalosiphum vioUp).—
These i>ests are generally known as the green and the
black aphis or the green an<l the black fly. They cause
the young, growing parts to curl and twist, resulting

in a stunted, ill-formed plant. They work their way
into the young, unopened flower-buds, and. thrusting
their bills through the overlapping petals, feed on the
juice. Kach puncture produces a greenish ^ ite blotch

on the petal and the flower beconies dwarf* distorted

and worthless for market. Aphides can be easily con-

trolh'd by fumigating with hydrocyanic acid gas, and
this is the method of treatment which should come into

general use. To each <Mibic foot of space in the house
or frame use .1.^ gram of ;)8 per cent cyanide of potash
for double varieties and .10 gram for single varieties,

Han<lle the cyanide and gas with utmost care, as both
are very poisonous. Divide the total amount of cyanide
into as many ecpial parts as there are jars used, which
latter should be on«' for every .'iO to 7.'> lineal feet of a
house 12 tt> 18 feet wide. Put each part into a 2-ponnd
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manila paper baj? and this into a second bajr. Attacli
each package to a string or wire so arranged as to allow
it to be lowered from the outside of the house into its

respective jar. Pour into each jar an amount of water
about equal to the bulk of cyanide in the bag, add com-
mercial sulfuric acid until steam is evolved, then from
the outside lower the bags into the jars beneath. Fumi-
gate double varieties thirty minutes and single varieties
twenty minutes, after which open ventilators from out-
side, leaving them open at least sixty minutes before
enter ng the house (for full information, see Circular
.'{7, Tept. of Agric, Div. of Entomology I. Aphides may
also be combated by using tobacco in some one of its

many forms, but tobacco is likely to weaken the leaves
and make them more liable to the attack of fungi, and
on this account is very objectionable.
Red spider (Tctr<inijrhits /«'/ur/«.s i. — This pest lives

on the under surface of the leaves, and when present in
sufficient number causes considerable damage. It is

widely distril>uted on a great variety of plants, and
when established in the Violet
house is most difficult to com-
bat. It can beheld in check, and
often the plants may be kept en-
tirely free from it, by frequent
syringing with clear"water un-
der a pressure of 20 to .'50 pounds
per square inch. Care must be
taken to s ringe early in the
morning and on bright days,
so that the plants may dry off

before night. Neglect may be
the means of inducing disease.

VIRGINIA CR££P£B is Ampelopxis quinquefolia.

VIRGINIA, HORTICULTURE IN. Fig. 2093. His-
torically Virginia horticulture began with the earliest

settlers, plantings being made on Jamestown Island in
1007. The London Company sent vines in IGli* and
scions and trees in 1G22 which were rapidly dissemi-
nate«i, so that before 1700, orchards of considerable
size had been planted. As the settlers pushed west-
ward into the Piedmont section, favorable results with
the tree fruits became more common. In this section
Thomas Jefferson took an active interest in horticul-

ture, and from the vicinity of "Monticello," apples
first won their supremacy in the markets of the world.

Virginia is separated into six main physical divisions
known as Tidewater, Middle Virginia, Piedmont, The
Valley, Blue Ridge and Appalachian. These are sec-

tions of varying width, extending northeast and south-
west through the state, with marked variations in soil,

altitude and climate.

^^r^A^^^- /JJ
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2633. Map of Virginia. Showing the six regi«> of interest to farmer and fniit-crower.

Eel worms, or nematodes {Amjuillula This
causes swellings on the roots of the plai, ^ as
root galls. Another species attacks the bi< using
them to "go blind." There is no known metli- ; of ex-
terminating these pests, but their injurious eftVcts may
be reduced to a minimum by adopting the methods
recommended f<»r controlling fungous diseases.

(tall tiy { Piplosi.'i vt'oficnht ),v\oliit sawtly { Emphi/fn-i
(.^(itiddeHsis), greenhouse leaf tier { Phhfrfir nia rttbi-

galis) and several species of cutworms tAffrfifis et al ).

— In some parts of the country the larva* of these in-

sects injure the plants to some extet.t by fee<ling on
the foliage. P"'iinii;r«ting with hydrocyanic acid gas is

the best mems of c(»mbating them.
Slugs, snaile, sow V)ugs, etc. — Under certain condi-

tions these pests do considerai>le daniatre. especiallv to
the flowers. They also can be controlh-d l)y the hydro-
cyanic acid gas treatment. p jj Dorsett.

VIOLET. AFRICAN. Sninfpaulia. V.. Damask or
Dame's, i'^ //'.s7>f»-/.s nxifronnlix. V.,Dog. I'iola cnitiiiti.

V , Dog's Tooth. KryihroniHtH DtHs-CituiK. V.,Water.
See Hoffo,<i(i.

VIPER GOURD. Trichonanthes Avguina.

VIPER S BUGLOSS. See Echium.

VIRGlLIA liitea. See Cladrastis tinctoria.

VIRGINIA COWSLIP or V. Lungwort
pulmoHorioifles.

Mertetisia

Orchard iu(j. — \t is in the larger fruits that Virginia
horticulture has won most renown. The present pro-
duction of apples is about .")00,000 barrels, the bulk of
which is produced in The V^alley and Piedmont sections.
Piedmont. Virginia, with a varying altitude of 500 to
over 1,000 feet, and a soil ranging from dark red to
black, is famous as tije producer of the most perfect
type of Albemarle Pipj ui and Winesap apples. Situated
in mountain coves, and on hillsides in many instances
barely arable, these orchards enjoy specially favore«I
conditions, and yield almost fabulous returns, an in-
dividual tree having produced $100 worth of fruit in a
season though practically uncared for. In this section
the apple probably reaches its greatest development of
trc^e growth, with a maximum of 9 ft. n in. in eiicuiM-
ference of trunk; 9() ft. spread of branches, an<l a yield
of mo bus. at one pi<-king. The Valley leads in ilppie
production, and here the largest orchards are foutid with
40.000 or more trees under one management, liiinestone
in formation and with an altitude of fronj .">00 to 2,500
feet, this section is adinirably adapted to fruit «'ulturv. It

grows Vork Imperial and n)any other apples to perfection.
The Biu*^ Ridge and Appalachian sections, witii alti-

tudes of from 2.000 to 4.000 feet and ricli li?nestone
soils, have been ])ractically undeveloped horticulturally,
but so far as tested are a field of rich promise. Among
the cultivated fruits of Virgirfia the apple takes first

rank. PL-irly May. Red June. Early Harvest and Yellow
Transparent as the leading first earlies, open the sea-
son the latter part of June arid carry the season into
July, when the succession is taken up by Sweet Bough,
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Astracban, Maiden's Blush, Summer Qu'-ea and Pen-
nock, followed by Boniim, Smoke Hou ^e, Fall i'ippin,

Fallawater, Sweet Winter I'aradise, and Virginia
Beauty as leading fall apples, and concluded by York
Imperial, Albemarle Pippin. Ben Davis and Winesap,
which extend the season through winter.
The planting of pears for connnercial purposes has

largely increased with the introduction of Kieffer, Lj
Oonte and others of this type, while Seckel, Bartlett,

and Duchess remain the favorites for garden purposes.
In y)eaches the varieties largely planted are Sneed,
Alexander, Greensboro. Mounluin Rose, Early Rivers,
Bishop Early, Chinese Cling, Crawford Early an<i

Late Elberta, Stump the World, Heath Cling, Levy
Late, Bilyeu October and Albright Winter. It is the
general experience that in early peathes white-fleshed
varieties do best. Sweet cherries probably grow to

greater perfection in Virginia than elsewhere east of
the Rooky Mountains, $60 worth of fruit from an indi-

vidual tree in a season being no unusual occurrence.
The most popular varieties are Early Purple, Black
Tartarian, Napoleon Windsor and Gov. Wood. It is

considered am«mg observant growers that Muhaleb is a
failure as a stock for sweet cherries for orchard pur-
poses in Virginia, and the most successful stock is the
Mazzard, which grows with such luxtiriance as often to
become a striking feature of a Virginia landscape.
With the advent of the Japanese types, the plum in-

dustry is taking on renewed life and ]>lum orchards of
consi<lerable size are being planted. Red .lune. Abun-
dance, Yellow Japan, Burbank, and Wickson have
proved profitable aV)out in order named. Satsuma j)re-

serves well. The Damson and a blue phnn of the
"Horse" plum type are very commonly disseminated
throughout the state. The latter reproduces itself in

the same manner as the Damson, and seems to be ex-
empt from black knot. Only a few trees of the last two
kinds are grown at any one place, but the aggregate of
fruit is considerable. Nearly all the pome an«l stone
fruits adaptable to this climate are grown in the state,

but few on a commercial scale except as noted.

Vineyards. — That section of Piedmont Virginia near
Charlottesville has taken the lead in grape-growing,
and extensive vineyards of wine grapes have been
planted, and a wine cellar established, whose product
has been favorably compared with the best French
wines of same character.

Small ^/-KtV .I*. — Raspberries are grown in sufficient

quantities to supply local demands, with Cuthbert as
the leading variety. The same may be sai<l as to goose-
berries and currants, with Houghton and Downing popu-
lar varieties of the former and Cherry and F"ay of the
latter. Strawberries are grown extensively in a number
of localities both for local and distant markets, with
the vicinity of Norfolk the center of |iroduction. From
Norfolk they are shipped by Ixiat- and train-loads, and
"the patches" are often 100 acres or ni<»re in size.

Blackberries and dewberries are furnished so bounti-
fully by nature that stimulus for cultivati<m is held in

check, as is the case so far as home consumjition iroes

with many other fruits, for from early spring strawber-
ries, service berries, dewberries. I)lackberries, huckle-
berri'^s, Mazzard cherries, haws, wild grapes, plums,
seedling apples, pears and peaches follow each other in

such reckless profusion in field and forest that all who
wish have but to pluck to eat. Commercially, however,
the hi>rticulture of Virginia is making rapid strides in

methods and increased plantings.
Truck hiff. — T'uh'wuXcr ranks first in its trucking and

small fruit interest. With its mild diniate. tractable
soil, abundance of labor. th(»rough transportation facili-

ties, low freight rates, and nearness to great «'astern

niarkets. it has '\n the last ;{(• years become th«» "Mark«'t
Garden of the Worhl." the section adjacent to Norfolk
producing over six millions of dollars worth of truck
per annum. See I't'Offa hie Garden infi.

Xu r,se ries . — The ."0 or more nurseries in the state are
well distributed, with the largest establislnnents at the
junction of the Tidewater and Middle Virginia sections.

These nurseries comprise plants of from IJ50 acres
down. The apple is their leading specialty.

Floriculture and landscape gardening have been prin-
cipally confined to the larger cities of the state, where

there has been a rapid increas^e of glass acreage in re-

cent years devoted mainly to the production of roses,
carnations, violets, and chrysarithemums as cut-flowers.
The soil and climate of Middle Virginia have been found
especially favorable to violet production and in Louisa
county. "J.") or more growers are devoting e-^ecial etfort

to violet culture. The interest in landscape gar.U-ning
is prailually on iLe increase. (Jeo. E. Mcrkell.

VIRGINIA STOCK. Mntthiola.

VIRGIN'S BOWER. Clematis.

ViseARIA. See Lychnis.

VlSCUM is mentioned under Phoradendron.

VlSNEA ( after a Lisbon merchant ) . TernKtrcemidce<g

.

A genus of one species confined to the Canary Islands.
It is a large evergreen shrub or small tree resembling
in a general way a tea plant or camellia. The specific

name Mocanera was given by the younger Linnaeus be-
cause the fruit was supposed to be the "mocan" of the
aborigines, which was made into a kind of syrup and
used to a considerable extent. The fls. are only three-
eighths of an inch across, not very numerous and much
shorter than the Ivs., but they are very sweet-scented.
It has recently been ofFere<l in S. California.
Sepals .">, imbricate<' ; petals 5, imbricate, connate at

base; stamens indefinite: ovary 3-loculed. slightly im-
mersed in the torus: ovules ;{ in each locule. pendulous
from the apex; fr. an indehi scent berry included by the
enlarged and fleshy calyx, which is adherent to the base.

Mocanera, Linn. f. Tender evergreen shrub, 6-9 ft.

hitrh, of compact habit and with dark green, shining
leathery foliage: Ivs. short-petioled. ovate-lanceolate,
serrate: fls. solitary, white, pendulous. Canaries.

W. M.

VlTEX (ancient Latin name for this or a similar
shrub). Wrbendfta . Ornamental deriduous or ever-
green trees or shrubs with opposite, digitate or
rarely simple leaves and usually with snuill white, blue,
violet or yellowish flowers in axillary cymes often dis-
posed in large, terminal ]>anicles. Most of the species
are inhabitants of tropical and subtropical regions and
oidy a few can be cultivated out<lo<irs in temperate re-

gions. The hardiest seems to be F. incixa, which stands
most or<linary winters as far north as Massachusetts.
V. AfinHK-ca.'ifns is hardy as far north as New Y'ork, in
sheltered positions. These species are particularly val-
ualde for their late-appearittg flowers. They grow in

almost any kind of soil atid prefer rather dry, sunny
situations. None of the tender kinds seem to be in cuf-
tivaticm in this country. They thrive in a sandy com-
post of peat and loam. Propagated by seetls sown in
spring and by greenwood cuttings under glass; also by
layers.

About (JO species are known, distributed through the
subtropical and tropical regions of both hemispheres,
few in the temperate regions. Lvs. opposite, digitate,

with .'<-7, rarely with one leaflet: fls. in often panicled,
few- to many-rtd. cymes: calyx campanulate, usujilly

5-toothed : corolla tubular -funnelform. with o-lobed,
oblique and slightly 2-lippe<l limb: stamens 4, 2 longer
an<l 2 shorter ones: fr. a small drupe, with a 4-celled
stone. Some species, particularly C alfL^isima and I'

Leurortjloti in S. Asia are important timber trees.

Agnus- cistus, Linn. Chaste-trek. Hemp-tkee.
Monk's Pepper-tkee. Shrub or small tree,with a strong
aronuitic odor, grayi.-h tomentose : lvs. knig-stalked

;

Ifts. .5-7, lanceolate, acuminate, narrowed at the base
into a short stalk, entire or with few coarse teeth, gray-
ish tomentose beneath, the middle one '.\-i in. long, the
fls. in <len.se, sessile clusters, forming terminal, often
pani<-1ed racemes .>-? in. long: corolla usually pale or
lilac, grayish outside, % in. long; stann-ns and st\le

exserted. Julv-Sept. S. F.u., W. Asia. Mn. 2, p. 44.

-Var. alba, Hort. ( F. alhifh'>ra, Hort.). YU. white.
Var. caerillea, Hort. Fls. blue.

incisa. Lam. iV. la('inii}fa, linn.). Fig. 2G04. Simi-
lar to the preceding: Ifts. incisely serrate or almost
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pinnatitid, grayish tomentulose beneath, the middle one
2-;* in. long, thf* smallest ones often entire: lis. smaller,

scarcely ^4 in. long, in nic.'t- slender and looser terminal
panicles; stamens shorter than lim»> ; throat villous.

Julv. Auir. N. China. Mong<»lia. B.M. .'{64 (us T. JVe-

2694. Vitex incisa {X%).

gundo). Less showy in bloom than the preceding spe-

cies, imt a graceful shrub of loose and open habit, with
handsome foliage.

V. ilicifdlia, A. Rich. Lvs. simple, short-stalked, oval, spiny-
toothed: lis. in long-stalked, axilliiry. niany-Md. cymes. Cuba.
— V.Lindeni, Hook, f . Lfts. 3-'), elliptic or ellipticohovate,
Klabrous: Hs. pale violet, in few-tld., axillarj-, long-stalked
heads. Colombia. B.M. BiHO.— V. iV^f/Mndo. Linn. Closely al-

lied to V. incisa. but lfts. entire or crenately serrate, larger:

Us. purple, somewhat larger. Tropical and subtropical Asia.—
V. thfolia, Linn. Lfts. usually .'{. ol>ovate or obovate-oblong,
obtuse, pntire: fls. bhie, in termin,-»l panicles. .S. Asia, Poly-

nesia. Var. unifoliolata, Schauer. With a solitary short-

stalked leaflet. ALFRED Kkhder.

VITICULTURE. See Grape and litis.

VlTIS (classical Latin nu 1. Vine. Grape. Vitdceop

or Aoipelffleoe. A widespread genus of mostly tendril-

bearing climbing vines, most abundant in temperate
countries. In its stricter limitations, the genus in-

cludes less than 50 known species, but some authors
unite Cissus and Ampelopsis with it, when it includes
some 2.")0 species. The latest monographer ( Flanchon,
DC. Monogr. Phaner. 5), refers thirty or more species
to Vitis in the main account an<l in the ad<lenduni, and
more than 200 to I'issus. North America is particularly
rich in Vitis. not only in number of species but in the
widespread distribution and the abundance of the
plants. From our native species have been developed
tlio outdoor Grapes of this country except those of
California and the extreme southwest (which are I'itis

vinifern). For an account of the evolution of these

native cultural varieties, see Grape; also Bailey's
"Sketch of the Evolution of Our Native Fruits."
Many of the species of Vitis are excellent ornamental

plants, when it is desired to cover arbors, porches or
trees. All of them are n'adily grown from seeds, an<l

most of them from hardwood cuttings. Only a few of
the native species are regularly in the trade; but with
the possible exception of W Trelvasei they have been
offere<l for sale to experiment stations and amateurs by
T. \ . Munson, of Texas, who is a well-knf)wn authority
on both the botany and horticulture of the (irape. The
popular interest in these species is primarily pomologi-
cal; ft)r, although the fniit may not be directly use-
ful, the species give promise of development through
hybridization and plant-bree«ling, and .some of them
afford useful stocks on which t(» graft kinds that do not
resist the phylloxera or root-louse. The following dis-

cussion includes all the species native to North America
north of Mexico; it is adapted fr<mi the writer's account
in Gray's Synoptical Flora, vol. I, 420-4.'i0. These
American (irapes are very difficult to distinguish in
many cases; hence the subjoined descriptions are very
full in order to bring out the contrasting characters.
Some of the best recent systematic writing on Ameri-
can Vitis is from French sources, since the American
species have come into prominence in France as phyl-
loxera-resisting stocks for the Wine Grape. See, for
example, the works of Millardet, and Viala and Ravaz;
also ''Ampelographie Universelle," by Viala and Ver-
morel. now publishing.
As understood by Gray, Vitis is distinguished as fol-

lows: Plants climbing by the prehension and coiling
of naked-tipped tendrils. Flowers polygamo-dioecious
(i. e., some individuals perfect and fertile, others sterile

with at most only a ruc'imentary ovary), 5-merous; co-

rolla calyptrately caducous, — the petals in anthesis cast
off from the base while cohering by their tips (Fig.
2G9.T) : hypogynous disk of 5 nectariferous glands alter-

nate with stamens : style short and thick, or conical:
berry pulpy; seeds pyriform, with contracted beak-like
base.

aestivalis. 22.

Americana, 22.

anuulata, 5.

antarctica, 1.

araneosus, 22.

argentifolia, 23.

Aruonensis, 18.

Arizonica, 18.

Baileyana, 15.

Jiaudiuiana, 1.

Beriaiidieri, 16.

bicolor. 2:1.

Blancui. 24.

Blandi, 27.

Bourquiniana, 22.

bracteata, 22.

Califomica. 19.

candicans, 25.

canescens, 17.

Caribsea. 24.

Champini. 12.

cinerea, 17.

Coignetise, 2.

cordifolia. 14.

coriacea, 25.

INDEX.

dissecta. 7.

diversifolia, 22.
Doaniaua, 21.

fcetida, 14.

Foexeana, 8.

Floridana, 5, 17.

Girdiana, 20.

glabra. 18.

glauca, 22.

gongylodes, 4.

Helleri, 14.

hypoglauca, 3.

IlUnoenais, 9.

Labnisca. 27.

Linseconni, 22.

Longii, 11.

microsperma, 12.

Missotirinisis, 9.

monosperma, 13.

monticola, 8.

Munscmiana, 6.

muscadina. 5.

Mustatigeiisis, 25.

Nortoni. 22.

yuevo-Mexieana, 11.

occidentalis, 22.

odoratissiina, 9.

palmata. 13.

peltata, 5.

pra*cox. 9.

pterophora, 4.

puUarin, 14.

rotumlifolia, 5.

riparia, 9.

rubra. 13.

mpestris, 7.

sempervirens, 14.

Simpsoni. 26.

Solonia, 11.

sylrestris. 22.

taurina, 5.

tenuifolia,^.
Texana, 8.

Treleasei. 10.

vernieoga, 5.

vinifera, 28.

Yirginiana, 15.

VTiU)ina, 5, 9.

2695. Grape (lowers, enlarged.

1. shows the bud; 2, shows the iH'tals or "c.ip"
falling; :i, shows the flower in full bloom, the petals

having been cast off. In all the flowers the minute
c:ily.\ is seen, and in 2 and 3 the disk is shown inside
the base of the stamens.
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The structure of the key to the following species,
when .standing alone, is as follows:

A Sperirs (/roH'H wholly for ornament:
Old World ( Nos. 1-4)

B. Li's. ximplr, cis.sns-like (No. 1)

BB. Li:s. simplf, vifi.'<-like (No. 2)
BBB. Lvs. trith rf-5 Iflu ( Nos. 3, 4)
AA. Species grown primarili/ for their

pomolo(/i<'<tl iutereitt: all Sew
World except No. 28 ( Nos. 5-28

)

B. akin sepurittiuij from the pulp.... (Nos. .')-27)

c. Bark not sh redding ( Nos. .5, G)

CC Bark shredding ( Nos. 7-27

)

v. Green -lea red Grapes ( Nos. 7-19)
E. Vulpina-'ike (Nos, 7-13)

F. Lvs. hrotder than long (No. 7)

FF. Lvs. ovale ( Nos, 8-13)
G, Diaph -agms thin (Nos, 8-12)

G(J. Diapl.rtiguis very thick.. (No. 13)

EE. Cord ifctia -like. ( Nos. 14-18)

F. Plant strong and clitnbing. (Nos. 14-17)
«. Vnnng .shoots terete (No. 14)

<}«. Yonng shoots angled ... . (Nos, 1.V17)
FF. Plant sea reel II climhing (No, Ife)

EEE. Orbicular-scallop -leaved spe-
cies ( No. 19

)

DD. Colored-lea vtd Gropes (Nos, 20-27)
E, Mature Irs. only flocralent or

cobwehhy or ghmcous be-

neath ..'. ".

( Nos. 20-24)
F, Ends of grou'iiKf shoots

white-tipped (Nos. 20, 21)
FF. Ends of shoots rusty-tipped. (Nos. 22-24)

EE. Mature Irs. densehf tomentose
benroth .'

( Nos. 2.'>-27)

F. Tendrils intermittent (Nos. 25, 26)
FF. Tendrils continuous (at

every joint) (No. 27)
BB. Skin and pulp firmly cohering... (No. 28)

A. Specie.^ grown wholly for ornament, recently intro-

duced from various parts of the Old World.

B. Lvs. simple, cissus-like.

1. ant&rctica, Benth. {Cissus antnrctica. Vent,
Vitis Baudinidna, F. Mueli. Cissus Baudinidna,
Brouss.). Vigorous tall woody climber, the young
growths red-hairy or sometimes glabrous : lvs. ovate to

oblong, on hairy petioles, toothed, glandular in the
axils of veins beneath : fls. erreenish, tomentose, in

short cymes, the petals 4 and falliiit; separately: berry
globular, Australia. B.M. 2488. — Offered in southern
('alifornia and said to be suitable for covering rocks
and walls.

BB. Lvs. simple, often lobed, vitis-like.

2. Coigrn^tiae, Pulliat. Very strong-growing vine, cov-
ering trees and arbors with a thatch of heavy showy
foliage: branches tloccose-tomentose when young: ten-
drils intermittent: lvs. cordate - orbicular, with 3-5
lobe -like points, the margins shallowly apiculate-
toothed, dull above, thickly gray-pubescent beneath:
thyrse stalked, short: fr. globular, about % in. in diam.,
practically inedible, although said to be eaten after
being frozen bv the Japanese. N. Japan. Gn. 49, p. 48;

50, p. 449. R.H. 1898, p. 420-28. -One of the best of all

strong-growing vines, and hardy in the northern states.

Its foliage becomes brilliant scarlet in the fall, whence
it has been called the "Crimson (ilory Vine," In gen-
eral appearance it much resembles Vitis Labrusca, It

is not yet well known. It grows readily from imported
seeds. It can also be propagated by layering and by
grafting on other stocks. Named for Mme. Coignet.
of Lyons, France.

BBB. Lvs. with 3-5 leaflets.

^. hypoglaiica, F. Muell. {Cissus hypoqlaurn. Gray).
Foliage hau«lsome and persistent, dark green above and
glaucous bene''th; leaflets usually 5, obovate to elliptic,

acuminate, stalked, entire or toothed towards the apex:
fls. yellowish : fr. rather small and nearly globular.
Australia. — Offered in S. Calif.

4. pter6phora, Baker ( V. gongylodes, Lynch, not
Baker). A most remarkable species, the branches bear-
ing cylindrical or club • shaped tubers at their ends,
which fall and i)roduce new plants: tall, climbing by
means of long forking disciferous tendrils, the stem
winged and hairy: lvs. large, of 3 Ifts., which maybe
again lobe<l, the stipules large and purple on one side,

the petiole winged : cyme pedunculate : floral envelopes
of a thickened calvx and 4 minute petals, Brazil, G.C.
II. 19:.i3. B.M. (1803. (in, .">5, p. I70.-Ofl^ered in S.
Calif.

2696. Vitis rotundifolia. the Muscadine grape of

the South (X H).

AA. Species grown primarily for their pomological
(fruit) interest, all native except No. ^8.

B. Skin of the mature berry usually separating freely

from the pulp {Nos. 5-27).

C. Bark bearing prominent lenticels, never shredding:
nodes without diaphragms: tendrils simple:
fhnrer-clusters small and not much elongated:
seeds oval or oblong, without a distinct stipe-like

beak. (Muscadinia.)

5. rotundifdiia, Michx. ( V. taurma, Bartram_ I', rul-

pitia, Authors, not Linn. V. muscad)na, anguldta, ver-

rucdsa.peltdta , Floriddna ,Uiif.) . MrscADiNE, Soithern
Fox Grape, Bi-llace or Bili.it or Bill Grape. Fig.

2696, Vine with hard, warty woo«l, running rampantly
even 60 to 100 ft. over bushes and trees, and in the
shade often sending <lown dichotonious aerial roots: lvs.

rather small to mediuui (2 to 6 in. long), dense in tex-

ture and glabrous both sides (sometimes pubescent
along the veins beneath), cordate-ovate and not lobed.

mostly with a prominent and sometimes an a<'umiiiate

point (but somewhat contra«*ted above th»' termination
of the two main side veins), the under surface flnely

reticulated between the veins, the teeth and the apex
angular, coarse and acute, the basal sinus shail<)W.

broad and edentate; petiole slender and (like the y<tung
growtii) fine-scurfy, about the length of the leaf-blade:

tendrils (or flower-clusters) discontinuous, every third

node being bare: fruit-bearing clusters smaller than the
sterile ones, and ripening from 3 to 20 grapes in a
nearly globular bunch : berries falling from the clusters

when ripe, spherical or nearly so ami large {%-\ in. in

diameter), with very thick and tough skin and a tough
musky flesh, dull purple in color without bloom (in the
Scupperuong variety silvery amber-green), ripe in

summer and early autumn: seeds H-% in. long, shaped
something like a coffee berry. River hanks, swamps,
and rich woodlands and thickets, S. Delaware to N. Fla.

and west to Kans, and Texas,
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G. Munsoni&na, Simpson. MrsxANo Grape of Florida.
BiRi> or EvKKBEAKiNiJ (iKAPE. Very slender ^rowt-r,

preferring to run on the ground or over low bushes,
more nearly evergreen than the last, Howering more or
less continuously: Ivs. smaller, thinner, and more shin-

ing, more nearly circular in outline and less prominently
pointed, the teeth broader in proportion to the blade and
more open or spreading: clusters larger and more
thyrse-like: berries a half smaller than in the last and
often more numerous, shining black, with a more tender

pulp, acid juice, no muskiness. and thinner skin: seeds

half smaller than in the last. Dry woods and sands,

Florida, at Jacksonville, Lake City, and southwards,

apparently the onlv Grape on the reef keys: also in the

Bahamas.'- Diffict/'t to distinguish from f'. rofundi folia

in herbarium specimens, but distinct in the field.

in. in diam.), purple-black and somewhat glaucous,
pleasant-tasted, ripe in late summer: seeds small and
broad. Sandy banks, low hills an<l mouiitain.s. District
of Columbia and S. Pa. to Tenn., Indiana, Mo., and
S. W. Te.\as.

Var. diss^cta, Eggert, is a form with more ovate Ivs.
and very long teeth, and a strong tendency towards ir-
regular lobing. Mo.

FF. Ovs. ovate i» outline, with a mostly well-marked
sinus.

G. Diaphragms (in the nodes) thin: young shoots not
red: Ics. not deeply lobed.

8. monticola, Buckley ( r. Textina, Munson. V
FoestCina, Planch). Sweet Mountain Gkapb. Fig.

2697. Vitis monticola (on the left) and V. vulpina (X %).

CC. Bark without distinct hnticels, on the old wood
separating in long thin strips and filters: nodes
provided with diaphragms: tendrils forked:
ftower-i'lusters mostly large and elongated: seeds
pyriform . ( £u litis . )

D. Green-leaved Grapes, }nostly marked at maturity by
ahsetice of prominent irhife, rusty, or blue tomen-
tum or srurf <>r conspicuous blootn on the Ivs.

beneath {under surface sometimes thinly pubes-
cent, or minute patches of floccose wool in the

ajrils of the veins, or perhaps even cobwebby)

:

foliage mostly thin: tendrils intermittent, i. e.,

every tl^ird joint bearing no tendrils {or inflores-

cence). V. cinerea and I'. Arizonica are partial
exceptions and might be looked for in dd (Xos.
7-19).

E. Vulpina-like Grapes, characterised by thin light or
bright green mostly glassy Ivs. {which are gener-
ally glabrous below at maturity except perhaps in

the axils of the veins and in V. Champini \. with
a long or at least n prominent point and usually
long and large sharp teeth or the edges even
lagged (JVos. 7-lS).

F. Lvs. broader than long, with truncate-oblifpie base.

( r. Treleasei might be sought here.)

7. rup6stris, Scheele. Sand. Sugar, Rock, Br.'^H. or
MoLNTAiN (JKAPE. Slinih. 2 to ti ft. high, or .sometimes
pliirhtly climbing, the tendrils few or even none, dia-

phragms plane an<l rather tliin: Ivs. reniformto reniform-
ovate (about 15 tt) 4 in. wide and two-thirds as long),

rather thick, smowth and glabrous on both surfaces at

maturity, marked by a characteristic light glauct'scent

tint, the sides turned up so as to expose much of the
under surface, the base only rarely cut into a widl-

marked sinus, the margins very coarsely angle-toothed.
the boldly rounded top bearing a short, abrupt point

and sometimes 2 lateral teeth enlarged and suggesting
lobes: stamens in fertile Hs. recurved laterally or rarely

ascending, those in the sterile Us. ascending: cluster

small, slender, open and branched: berries small {%-%

2097. A slender trailing or climbing plant (reaching 20
to IJO ft. in height, with very long and slender branches,
the young growth angled and floccose (sometimes gla-
brous), the diaphragms plane and rather thin: lvs.

small and thin (rarely reaching 4 in. in width and gen-
erally from 2 to 3 in. high), cordate-ovate to triangular-
ovate, with the basal sinus ranging from nearly trun-
cate-oblique to normally inverted U-shaped, rather dark
green but glossy above an<l grayish green below, when
young more or less pubescent or even arachnoid below,
the blade either prominently notched <m either upper
margin or almost lobed. the point acute ami often pro-
longed, margins irregularly notched with smaller teeth
than in V. rupestris : clusters short and broad, much
branched: berries medium or small (averaging about
J4 in. in diam.), black or light-colored, seedy, sweet:
seeds large (about M in. long) and broad. Limestone
hills in S. W. Texas. — This species has been the sub-
ject of much misunderstanding.

9. vulpina, Linn. {V. ripdria, Michx. V. odoratis-
sima, Dunn. V. Illinoe'nsis and I'. Missourie'nsis,
Prince i T. tenuifolia, Le Conte ? V. cordifolia, var.

ripdria. Gray). Rivekbank or Frost Grape. Figs.

2<»97. 2098. A vigorous tall -climbing plant, with a

bright green cast to the foliage, normally glabrous
youuiT shoots, large stipules, and plane very thin dia-

phragms: lvs. thin, medium to large, cordate-ovate,
with a broad but usually an evident sinus, mostly show-
ing a tendency (which is sometimes pronounced) to 3

lobes, generally glabrous and bright green below, but
the veins and their angles often pube.scent, the margins
vpriously deeply and irregularly toothed and sometimes
cut. the teeth and the long point prominently acute:

fertile fls. bearing reclining or curved stamens, and the
sterile ones long and erect or ascending stamens: clus-

ters medium to large, on short peduncles, branched
(often very compound), the fls. sweet-scented: berries

small (less than i.> in. in diam.K purple-black with a

heavy blue bloom, sour and usually austere, generally
ripening late (even after frost I : seeds rather small and
distinctly pyriform. New Brunswick, according to
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Macoun.toN. Dak.,Kans. hikICoIo. and south to W. Va..
Mo. and N.W.Texas. B.M 2429. -The commonest Urape
in the nortliern states west of New En^huid, ahundunt
alon^ streams. Variable in the flavor an<l maturity of

the fruit. Forms with petioles and un«lfr surfaces of
Iv8. pubescent sometimes occur. Occasionally
hybridizes witli I'. Lnhruxra eastward, the hy-
brid beint; known by the tonientose young
shoots jind unfolding; leaves, and the darker foli-

asje. which is marked with rusty tomentum along
the veins of the less jagged leaves.

Var. precox, Bailey, is the JfNR Grape of

Missouri, the little sweet fruits ripening in July.

10. Trel^asei, Munson. Plant shrubby and
much branched, diinbintr little, the small and
mostly short (generally
shorter than the Ivs.) ten
d^ilsdeciduou^ the first year
UHlfss finding support, in-

ternodes sht»rt. the dia-

phratrms twice thicker
(about one -sixteenth in. i

than in V. vulpinn and shal-

low-biconcave: stipules less

than one-fourth as large as

in r. ntlpimi : Ivs. large

and green, very broad-ovate
or even reniform - ovate
(often wider than long
thin glabrous and shining
on both surfaces, the Imsal

sinus very broa<l and open
and making no distinct an-
gle with the petiole, the
margin unequally notch

-

toothed (not jagged as in I'.

nilpiHa) and indistinctly ?>-

lobed. the a])ex much shorter
than in W nilpuui : fertile

tls. with very short, recurved
stamens, sterile with as-

cending stamens: cluster

small (2 to .1 in. long) : ber-

ries % in. or less thick. bla<'k

with a thin bloom, ripeninir

three weeks later than I'.

viilphin when grown in the
sanje place, thin skinned
pulp juicy and
sweet: seeds
snuill. Brewster
cou n t y. J?. W.
Texas and New
Mexico to Brad-
shaw Mountains.
Arizona. — Little

known, and pos-
sibly a dry-cotm-
try form of T.

nilphia. In habit it

gests I'. Arizonica, var. gla-
bra, from which it is dis-
tinamished. among other
tliin<;s. !)y its earlier flower-
ing and larffer leaves with
coarser teetli and less
pointed apex.

11. L6ngii, Prince IV.
SoloHts, Planch. W JVuero-
Mexicana, Lemm.). Differs
from vigorous forms of I'.

ntlpina in having floceose
or pubescent young growth :

Ivs. decidedly more circular
in outline, with more angu-
lar teeth and <luller in color,
often distinctly pubescent
beneath: stamens in fertile
tis. short and weak and
laterally reflexed. those in sterile fls. long an<l strong:
seeds larger. X.W.Texas and New Mexico. — Regarded by
French authors as a hybrid, the species T. rupestris.

vulpina, cnndicanst and cordifolia having been sug-
gested as its probable parents, it is variable in char-
acter. In most of its forms it would be taken for a com-
pound of v. riiptstris and W mlpina. but the latter
species is not known to occur in most of its range. It

2698. Vitis vulpina (or V. riparia). Natural size.

Probably the most widespread of American native grapes.

was very likely originally a hybrid between V. rupestris
(which it sometimes closely re.sembles in herbarium
specimens except for its woolliness) and some tomentose

123
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species (possibly with I'. Arizonica or
r. Doania/Kt), but it is in>vv ^o widely
(listrJbutiMl and arrows ho far removed
from its siipposfd parents and occnrs
',n such >;n*ut <|Muntity in

certain areas, tiiat for tax-

onomic purposes it must
be kept distinct. It is not
unlikely tiiat it )ias origi-

nated at ttitferent plaeesi

as the i»roduct of unlike
hybridizations. Late
French writers designate
the jagged h-aved fonusas
r. Solonis, and the den-
tate forms as W Xuevo-
Mexieana. This interest-
ing Grape was found some
thirty years ago by Engel-
mann in tiie Botanic (Jar-

den of Berlin under the
name of V'iiis Solon ix,

without history. Engel-
mann guesses ( Bushberir
Cat. ed. ;{, IH) the name to

be a corruption of
"Long's." It is probable
that the plant was sent to

European gardens as TiV/.f

Lo II If ii— very likely from
Prince's nursery — and the
name was misread on the
label. The original name,
which was duly published by
Prince with description, may
now be restored.

Var. micTOsp^rma. Bailey
{I'. Salon Is. var. micro-
gpenna, Munson), is a very
vigorous and small - seeded
form, which is very resistant
to drought. Ked River, N.
Texas.

12. Ch^mpini, Planch. Prob-
ably a hybrid of I'. rHpestrix
or r. lifvlitiKUtri ami I'.cini-

dieans, bearing medium to

large reniform or reniform-
cordate Ivs. which are var-
iously pubescent t>r cobwebl)y
but become glabrous, the
growing tips mostly white-to-
mentose: berries very large
and excellent. S. W. Texas.
A. (t. 1891 :'u9. — In some places
associated with V. cand leans,
Berlandieri and monticola
only, and in others with the
above and I', riipesfris. Often
composing dense thickets in
the wild.

GO. Diaphragms very thick
a nd strong : ;/ a u n g
shoots bright red: Ivs.

often strongly lobed.

13. rttbra, Michx. ( V. mono-
spenim, Michx.). Red or
Cat (Jkape. A slender but
strong -growing vine, with
small, long -jointed angled and V. Berlandieri.
red glabrous herb-like shoots

^)<^
i,^

j

and red petioles: Ivs. .small

to medium, ovate-acuminate,
dark green and glossy, some-
times indistinctly pubescent
on the nerves below, the
sinus obtuse, the blade either nearh* continuous in out-
line or (commonly) prominently lobed or even parted,
coarsely notched : stamens in the sterile fls. long
and erect; clusters loose and long-peduncled, branched,
the fls. opening very late : berries small and late

(above

-% in. in diam.), black without bloom,
ith little juice and commonly contain-
g but a single seetl, which is large and

broad. Illinois and Missouri to l^ouisiana
and Texas. U.F. 2::{41.—
A handsome plant. I".

palmata, Vahl, founded
on Virginian specimens,
is probably I', viilpina,
although it is sometimes
made to replace the name
r. rubra.

EE. Cordifojia - like
Graprs. irifh thiilf.

ish and dull-cotorrd
or grayish green Ivs.

often holding some
close, dull f/ufus-
cence belotr at ma-
turity and the shoots
and Ivs. nearly al-

ways more or less

pubescent u-hen
young, the teeth
in ost I y short, the
point mostly rectang-
ular and cnnspiru-
ous {Son. 14-16).

F. Plant strong and climb-
ing, irith stout, per-
sistent tendrils.

Young shoots terete,

<ind glabrous or very
soon becoming so.

14. cordifolia, Michx. ( I'.

pulldria, LeConte). Tki e
Fkost Grape, Chukex, Rac-
coon, or WiXTEK Grape. One
of the most vigorous of Amer-
ican vines, climbing to the
tops of the tallest trees, aii<l

sometimes making a trunk I

or 2 ft. in tliani.: diaphragms
thick and strong: Ivs. long-
cordate, triangular - cordate
with rounded base, or cor-

date-ovate, un(iivi<led but
sometimes very indistinctly
3-lobed or 3-angled, the basal
sinus rather deep and narrow,
the margin with large, acute
teeth of different sizes and
the point long and acute, the
upper surface glossy and the
lower bright green and either
becoming perfectly glaV)rous

or bearing some close and tine

inconspicuous grayish pubes-
cence on the veins; petioles

long: stamens erect in the
sterile Hs. and short reflexed-

curved in the fertile ones :

clusters long and very many-
tlowered, most of the pedicels
branched or at least bearing
a cluster of fls. : berries nu-
merous and small ( about ='^in.

in diam.), in a loose bum-h,
black an«l only ver\- slightly

glaucous, late and persistent,
with a thick skin and little

pulp, becoming edible after

frost : seeds medium and
broad. In thickets and along
streams from Pa. (and proba-
bly S. New York) to E. Kan.,
Fla. and Texas.

Var. ioetida, Engelra., has fetidly aromatic berries,

and grows in the Mississippi valley.

Var. semp^rvirens, Munson. A' glossy-leaved form
holding its foliage very late in the season: Ivs. some-
times suggesting forms of r. rubra. S. Fla.
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Var. Helleri, Builey. Lvs. more cireular (i. e.. lacking
the lonjr point), and the teeth round-ohtuse an<l endinjr
in a short macro. Kerr rounty. S. Texas, 1,600 to 2.000
feet.

GO. Young shoofg nnglcd, ami covered the 'irnt year
with tomentum or wool.

15. Bailey&na, Munson ( r. Virqiniiinn, Munson, not
Lam.). 'r<»ssiM (Jkafe. Less vigorous climber than
V. cord ifolia, rather slender, with short internodes and
very many short side shoots: Ivs. frequently smaller,
the larger ones shortly but distinctly .3-lohed (lohes

mostly pointed ancl much spreadinir). hritfht jrreen

but not shininj? above, gray below and pubescent at

2700. Vitis Californica (X one-fifth).

maturity only on the veins, the point only rarely pro-
longed and often muticous, the teeth comparatively
small an<l notch-like and not prominently acute, sinus
more open; petioles shorter and often pubescent: floral

organs very small, the stamens reflexed in the fertile

fls. : pedicels short, making the bunch very compact:
berries about the size of I', cordifolia, black and nearly
or quite b)«' mless, late: seed small and notched on top.

Mountain valleys, 800 to .3,000 ft. altitude, southwestern
Va. and adjacent W. Va. and W. N. C, Tenn. and N.
Ga. ; also at common levels in the uplands of west-cen-
tral Oa.— The eastern counterpart of r. lierlandieri.

16. Berlandidri, Planch. Mountain, Spaxtsh, Fall
or Winter Gkape. Fig. 2699. A stocky, moderately
climbing vine, with mostly short internodes and rather
thick diaphragms: Ivs. rae«lium large, broadly cordate-
ovate or conlate-orbicular (frequently as broad as long),
glabrous and glossy above, covered at first with gray
pubescence below but becoming glabrous and even
glossy except on the veins, the sinus mostly inverted-
U-shaped in outline but often acxite at the point of in-

sertion of the petiole, the margin distinctly angled above
or shortly 3-lobed and marked by rather large, open,
notch-like acute teeth of varying size, the apex mostly
pronounced and triangular-pointed: stamens long and as-

cending in the sterile fls., laterally recurved in the fertile

ones: clusters compact and compound, mostly strongly
shouldered, bearing numerous medium to small (?:iin.

or less in diara. ), purple and slightly j-laucous very late

berries which are juicy and pleasant-tasted: seed (fre-

quently only 1 1 medium to small. Limestone soils along
streams and hills, S. W. Texas and Mex. — Well marked
by the gray-veined under surface of the leaves.

17. cindrea, Engelm. Sweet Winter Grape. Fig.
2699. Climbing high, with medium to long internodes
and thick and strong diaphraarnis: Ivs. large, broa<lly
cordate-ovate to triangular-cordate-ovate (generally
longer than broad), the sinus mostly wide and obtuse.

the margin small-notched (teeth much smaller than in

r. lielandieri) or sometimes almost entire, nM>stly dis-

tinctly and divaricately :S-angIed or shortly :Mobed
towards the apex. th«' triangular apex large and promi-
nent, tlu' upper surfa«'e cobwebby when young but be-

coming dull dark green (not glossy i, the un<ler surface
remaining ash-gray or dun-gray, webby-piibescent : sta-

mens in sterile tls. long, slen<ler an«l as«'ending, in the
fertile ones short and laterally recurved: cluster mostly
loose and often straicgling, c<mtaining many small black
berries, these only slightly, if at all glaucous, ripening
very late, and after frost becoming sweet and pleasant:
seeds small to medium. Alontr streams, mostly in limy
soils, central 111. to Kans. and Texas: also N. Fla. ; also

in Mex. — Readily distinguished
from r. (fxtiralis liy the triangu-
lar-topped sharply iMobed ash-
gray Ivs. an«l the gray tomentunt
of the young growth.

Var. Florid^na, Munson. Grow-
ing tips rusty-tomentose. as are
sometimes the veins on the under
sides of the leaves: cluster longer-
peduncled and more compound.
Manatee CO.. Fla. ; and apparently
also in Ark.; possibly a com-
pound with r. (Fsfirnlis, but the
Ivs. have the characteristic shape

of r. rinerett. Not to l>e confounded with any form of
V. Cariftau, because of the lobed triangular-topped Ivs.

an<l much larger teeth.

Var. can^scens, Bailey. A form with rounded or heart-
like Ivs., the upper half of the leaf lacking the triangu-
lar and IMobed shape of the tvpe. St. Louis, Mo., and
S. 111. to Texas.

Plant .srareehf elimbimj, the tendrils perishing
when failing to find support.

18. Arizdnica, Engelm. ( r. Arizonensis, Parry).
Canon Grapk. Plant weak, much branched, with short
internodes and thick diaphragms, branchlets angled:
Ivs. mostly small, cordate-ovate and with a prominent
triangular-pointed apex, the sinus broad or tlie base of
the biade even truncate, the teeth many and small and
pointed or mucronate. the margin either continuous or
very indistinctly .'Mobed (or sometimes prominently
lobed on young growths), the leaves and shoots white-
woolly when young, but becoming nearly glabrous with
age: stamens ascentling in sterile fls. and recurved in
the fertile ones: bunches small and compound, not
greatly, if at all. exceeding the Ivs., bearinir 20 to 40
small black berries of pleasant taste: seeds 2 to '^, me-
dium size. Along river banks. W. Texas to Xew Mex.
an<l Ariz., mostly south of the .'{oth parallel, to S. E.
Calif, and northern Mex.

Var. glabra, Munson. Plant glabrous,with glossy and
mostly thinner and larger Ivs. In mountain gulches,
with the species and ranging northwards into S. Ftah.
Distinguished from W monticola l»y its triangular-
pointed and small-toothed Ivs. Probably a form of T.

Treleasi.

EEE. Oyhit^ular-seallop-lvd. species of the Pacific coast.

19. Calif6mica, Renth. Fig. 2700. A vigorous species,
tall-climbing upon trees but making bushy clumps
when not finding support, the nodes large an<l dia-
phragms rather thin: Ivs. mostly round-reniform (the
Isroader ones the shape of a horse's hoof-print), rather
thin, either glabrous and glossy or (more commonly)
cottony-canescent until half grown and usually remain-
ing plainly pubescent below, the sinus ranging from
very narrow and deep to broad and open, the margins
varying (on the same vine) from finely blunt-toothed to
coarsely scallop-toothed (the latter a characteristic
feature), the upper portion of the blade either perfectly
continuous and rounded or sometimes indistinctly
3-lobed and terminating in a very short apex: bunches
medium, mostly long-peduncled and forked, the numer-
ous small berries glaucous-white, seedy and dry but of
fair flavor: seed large (H to 5-16 in. long), prominently
pyriform. Along streams in central and X. Calif, and
S .Ore.— Lvs. becoming handsomely colored and mottled
in fall.
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DD. Colorctifmt'ed (rrapf)*, marked by thick or at Ifont

firm foliayr, thr Ivs. prnmineMtly ruxty or nhitf-
tomfhtone or gUtHeoii.-*hlut. I', cinrmi, ^'. Art-
zo»ica,(tHd poM^ibhf I'.Culifornira mi<fht be toufjht

here; and lutf-ijuthi rtd fotms of I', btvolor mii/lit

be looked for in i* (p. iyr)(h.

E. /jvn. only (loccnhnt or cobutbby or ylnuroits bfloir

irht n fully yrotvH (
*'. f., not coferrd uitli a fhirk,

dftinf, ftltlike t'tmtntum. except nometimen in I".

iPoa n MI HO). ( yo.i . :iO-^4.

)

r. White-tipped Grape*, comprisinq Hpecieg with the
ends of tht' groiring shoots and the under surface
of the Irs. whitish or gray.

20. Girdiina. Miin«*nn. ValletOrapk. Stronp. clinib-

inj» viiu*,\vitl» thick diaiilirafrnis : Ivh. nuMliuni to larjff ninl

rJitluTthin, broaiUy i'«)nlat«'-ovat«'. with a rntht-r dc«'p ami
narrow sinus and n«'arly continuous or «>hs(Mircly .'{-lobed

outline ( sumetinu's markedly .'{-h)hi*(l on young shoots),

27D1. Vitis bicolor (X ^:,).

the teeth many and small and acute, the apex short-
triangular or almost none, the Jindt-r surface remainiiij;

closely ashy-tonicntose: clust«-rs lartre and very com-
pound, each one dividing into three or four nearly ecjual

sections, which are in turn shouldered and thyrse-like:
berries small, black and slijjhtly glaucous, the skin thin
but touirh. pulp finally becominer sweet: seeds medium
in size, pyriform. S. Calif., south of the H«)th parallel.
— Dift'ers from I'. Californica in the more pubescent
shoots and foliage, smaller and sharp teeth, decom])oun«l
clusters, smaihr less glaiicous berries, and smaller
seeds. .Shoots of I'. Californica often bear Ivs. with
small and muticous teeth, and such specimens without
the tl. -clusters are diflRciilt to distinguish from this
species. Some of the forms which have been referred
to r. Girdiana are apparently hybrids with the wine
(irape, V. viniftra: and at best the plant is imperfectly
understood and its merits as a species are yet to be
determined.

21. Ooani&na, Munson. Plant vigorous, climbing
high or remaining bushy if failing to tin<l support, with
short internodes and rather thin diaphragms: Ivs. blu-
ish green in cast, mostly large, thick and firm, cordate-
ovate or round-ovate in outline, bearing a prominent
triangular apex, the sinus either deep or shallow, the
margins with very large, angular, notch-like teeth and
more or less prominent lobes, the under surface usually
remaining densely pubescent and the upper surface
more or less floccose: cluster medium to small, bearing

large ("« in. and less in diam. i. bla«'k. gl»ucouH lierriet
of excellent <{uality : seeds large |

'4--'^ in. long), dis-
tinctly pyritorm. (hietly in N. \V. Texas, but ranging
from <ireer Co.. (Jklahoma. to beyond the IVcos river in
New Mexico. (».F. 5>: I.'m. — The species varies greatly
in pubescence. som«- specimens being very nearly gla-
brous at maturity and others densely white-tomentosc.
The plant would pass at once as a hybriti of I', nilpina
and r. candicans, except that the f«)rnier does not often
otTJir in its range. It is very likely a hybrid, however,
and r. candicuHS seems to be one of the parents.

FF. Tfnstytipped Grapen, comprisiny the (fstivalian
ijnnip, the unfoldiny Irs. and (txvept in I', bi-
Cidor) tht youny sho<d» distinctly ferrnyineous,
and the mature Irs. either rusty or bluish below,
or sometimes becoming yreen in \'. bicolvr.

22. aestivAliS, Michx. ( V. sylrestris, occidentalis and
Ameriraoa, Bartram. I'. .Vortdoi, Prince. I'. La-

bnisra, var. ^rstirAlis. K»gel. I', bractedta and
\'. araneosus, Lel'ontel. Simmkk, BiNiH. "r
PiiiKuN (iKAPK. Strong, tall-climbing vine, with
nie<lium short internodes, thick diaphragm-,
and often pubt-scent petioles: Ivs. mostly larye.
thinnish at first but becoming rather thi<k.
ovate-c-ordate to round -ct»rdate in outline, the
sinus «'ither deep ithe basal lobes often o\er-
lapping) or broad and open, the limb always
h)bed or prominently angled, the lobes either
.{ or ."), in the latter case the l«»bal sintjses usu-
ally enlarged and rounde<l at the extremity,
the apex of the leaf broadly and often obtusely
triangular, the upper surface dull and l>ee<)m-

ing glabrous ami the umler surfa<'e retaining
a covering of copious rusty or red-brown pu-
bescence which clings to the veins and draws
together in nuiny small, tufty masses: stamens
in fertile tis. retlexed and laterally bent: clus-
ters mostly long and hing- pedunded. not
greatly branched or even nearly simple (mostly
interrupted when in flower), bearing snnill t ^:,

in. or less irj diam.), black, glaucous berries,
which have a tough skin and a pulp ranging

from dryish and astringent to juicy and sweet: see<ls

medium size (U in. or less long), two to four. South-
ern New York to central Fla. ami westward to the Mis-
sissijtpi and Missouri. — A marked type among American
(trapes, being rea«lily distinguishetl from other species
by the reddish fuzz of the under sides of the leaves.

Var. glauca, Bailey ( W lAncecvmii. var. glaura,
Munstm). Lvs. and mature woo<l glaxicous-blue on the
body beneath, but the veins rusty: berries and seeds
larger. S. W. Missouri to N. Texas. —Much like P. bi-

color, Imt lvs. thicker and more pubescent below, and
tips of shoots rusty-tomentose.

Var. Llnsecomii, Munson ( V. diversifblia^ Prince.
P. Llnsecomii, Buckley). Post-oak. Pine-W(M)D, or
TrRKEV Gkape. More stocky than P. (rsfivalis. climb-
ing high upon ti'ees but forming & bushy chnnp when
n<)t finding support: lvs. densely tcmentose or velvety
below: ben'ies large (%-% in. in diameter), black and
glaucous, mostly palatable: seeds mostly much larg<r
than in V. (fstivalis (often % in. long). High post-oak
[Qutrcus stellata) lands, S. W. Misscmri to N. Texas
and E. La. — Very likely derived from thf^ o'stivalis type
through adaptation to dry soils and climates. Perhaps
worth recognition as a geograpliical species. The name
of this (trape was spelle<l Llnsecomii V)y Buckley, with
whom the name originated. The name of the person
whom he commemorated was spelled Lincecum, and
Munson has therefore changed the spelling of the name
of the <>rape. However, Buckley's spelling should per-
sist, as a matter of nomenclatorial priority.

Var. Bcttrquini&na, Bailey ( P. Bourquinidna. Mun-
son). A domestic offshoot, represented in such culti-

vated varieties as Herbemont and Le Noir, differing
from I', ifsfiralis in its mostly thinner leaves which
(like the young shoots) are only slightly red-brown
below, the pubescence mostly cinerous or dun-colored
or tlie under surface sometimes blue-green: berries
large and jiiicy. black or amber-colored. —A mixed type,
sonie of it probably a direct amelioration of I'. (Fstir-

«//.'«.and some hybridized with the wine Grape ( V. rini-

fera). Jkluch cultivated south.
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2'A. bicolor, Ia' Tonte ( V. anjentifi^lia. Mun«on>. Bli'k
MkaI'E, or SiM.MKK itKAPE «)f tin- North. Fiir. 2701. A
Htron^, high-i'ljiuhin^f vine, with luoHtly h>ntf iuteriMwies

and thi«'k (liaphru^ins, the yoniii; (growth uiid canes
jfeiuTftlly perftH'tly yhibrou.s and mostly (but not ulwuys)
glaui'ous - hlue, tendrils
antl i»ftioh-8 very long:
IvH, Ifir^fe, rouml cordate-
oviite ill outline, t;Iahrons
and <lull uhovi* ami vt-ry

heavily Klaucous- hlue
l'»'!ow. but losing the
bloom ai.'l becoming dull
green very late in the
Heason, tho-«e on the
young growth deeply '.i-

5 lohed and or the ohler
growths 8 b " 1 1 o w I y .'{-

1 )hed. the basal sinus
running fn»m tieep to
shallow, the margin.s
mostly shallow - toothed
or sinuate - toothed (at

least not so prominently
noteli-toothed as in I'. (rstiritfiH) : cluster mostly long
an<i nearly simple (sometimt's forked I, gem-rally with
a Ions; or prominent peduncle: the pur|)l»' an<l «leiisely

glauc«>us berries of medium size ( %m. or less in diam.i.
sour but pleasant-tasted when ripe (just before frost i

:

seeds rather small. Abundant northwards along streams
and on banks, there takiiur the place of \'. (rsfintliH.

Raiiiri's from N«'W Enir. and III. to the mountains of
W. North Carolina and to W. Teiin. — Well distinguished
from r. iFstirnliH (at least in its northern form.s) by the
absence of nifous tomentum. the blue-irlauccms small-
toothed leaves, and lotii? petioles and tendrils. It has
been misunderstood because it loses its glaucous char-
acter in the fall.

24. Caribaea. DC. Pia:. 2702. Climbiner. with tlocculent-
woolly (or rarely almost glabrous) and striate sh<M)ts:

tendrils rarely continuous: Ivs. cordate-ovate or even
broader and mostly acuminate-pointe«l, sometimes ob-

scurely angled above (but never lobed except now ami
then on young shoots), be«'oniinir glabrous above but
generally remaining ruf<»us-toinentose below, the mar-
gins set with very small, mucro-tipped sinuate teeth:

cluster long and long-peduncled. generally larire and
very compou nl berrj' small and globose, purple: seed
obovate. grooved on the dorsal side. Awidely distributed
and varial)le species in the American tropics, running
into white-leaved forms (as in V. lihDiroi. Munson).
Little known in the United States: La., Lake City,
N. Fla.. swamp near Jacksonville, Fla.

EE. Lvs. densely tn-

m^ntose or felt-

like h e n e a t h

throughout the
sea sou, the cov-

ering white or
rusty white.

F. Tendrils intermit-
ff)if ifffry third
joint )rith neither
tendril nor in-

florescence oppo-
siff the leaf).

2.1. c&ndicans, En-
gelm. ( r. Mustdugen-
sis. Buckl.). Mr.sTANMJ
(tKAPE. Plant strong
an<l high climbing,with
<lensely woolly young
growth (which is gener-
ally rusty-tipped), and
very thick dia[>liragms;
Ivs. medium in size

and more or less poplar-like, ranirinir from reniform-
Dvate to cordate-ovate or triansTular-ovate, dull above
but very <lensely white-tomentose below and on the
petioles, the basal sinus very ])road and open or usually
none whatever (the base of the leaf then nearfj- trun-

cate), deeply .'>-7-lol>ed (with enlarging rounde<l sinuses)
on the stronj; shoots and more or less indiMtinctly lobed
or only angled on the nonnal growths, the margins
wavy or siiiuate-tcKjthed: stamens in the sterile fis.

long and strong, those iu the fertile tls. very short and

270^. Vitis Caribaea (X '4).

2703. Vitis candicans. var. coriacea (X %).

laterally reflexed: cluster small, mostly branched, bear-
ing a «iozen to twenty large (''4 in. or less in diani.)

purple or litfht-colore*! or even whitish berries, which
have a thii-k skin ami a very disagreeable tiery flavor:

seeds large, pyriform. K. Texas, mostly on limestone
soils.

Var. cori§lcea, Bailey ( V. coriArea, Shuttl.). Leatmek-
l.EAP or Cam.(m)sa (iKAPE Fig. 270:{. Differs from the
species chiefly in beariiii; nnndi smaller ( about ';, in.

in diam.) thinner-skinned an<l more edible <ira}>es with
mostly smaller seeds, and perhaps a less tendency to
very deep lobing in the Ivs. on young shoots and pos-
sibly rather more marked Mistiness on the young
growths. Florida, chiefly s«mthward. in which range
various Texan plants reappear. — The more agreeable
quality of the fr. is probably the result of a more
eijuabie and moister climate.

20. Slmpsoni, Munson. Distinguished by mostly
much-cut Ivs. on the young shoots and comparatively
thin, larjfe and large-toothed ones on the main shoots,
rusty - white tomentum below and very [irominently
brown-tomentose young growths. — the character of the
Ivs. and tomentum varying widely, the foliage some-
times becoming almost blue-trreen below. Fla. — This
is likely a hybrid of W (tstivalis and I', candicans, var.
coriacea. Some forms of it are very like I'. Labrtisca,
and might be mistaken for that species.

FF. Tendrils mostly continuous (a tendril or inflor-

escence at every node).

27. Labnisca, Linn. ( r. lildndi. Prince). Fox
Grape. Skink (^irape. Pigs. 949, 9r>0, Vol. II. A .stnmg
vine, climbing high on thickets and trees: yountr shoots
tawnv or fuscous, with much scurfy down: Ivs. lartre

and thick, strongly veined (especially beneath), broadly
cordate-.)', ate. mostly obscurely ;Mobe«l towanls the top
(on strong; growths the sinuses s<mietimes extending a
third or even half the depth ot the blade, and rounded
and edentate at the bottom) or sometimes nearly con-
tinuous in outline and almost deltoid-ovate, the petiolar
sinus mostly shallow and very open (ranging to narrow
and half or more the lentrth of the petiole), the martrins
shallowly scallop-toothed with mucr«>-pointed teeth (or
sometimes almost entire), and the apex and lobes acute,
the upper surface dull green and becomine glabrous
but tile lower surface densely covered with a tawny-
white, <lun-<'olored or red-brown tomentum: stamens
long antl erect in the sterile tls. and (in wild forms)
short and recurved in the fertile ones: raceme short
(berries usually less than 20 in wild types), generally
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simple or very nearly ho, in anthei«!i>i «f>ont the I»*n>rth

of thp pf<luncle: tM-rries iHr^i- and ni-urly spluTiral,

ranirinK from purph*- black (the fonuuon color) to r«*d-

hrown «n<i anibf r - jfreeti. ^fnerally falling from the
pedicel wbfn ripe, variable in tante but luoHtly sweetish

nnisky an<l xonie-

times M I i >f h f I y
aMtrintfent, the »kiu
thick and t<*u|i;li

:

»ee«lH very Iar>re and
thick. New F^ntfland

and HoiithwHnlM in

the Allt'trhany re-

gi<»n and hi^fhlandH
to w e H t - c«* n t r II

1

Oeorjtria. Not kixiwn
to occur west of F.
New York in the
North, but rcporteil

from IS. Indiana.—
The parent of the
jrreater part of
American cultivated
Grapes. It is oft»*n

confounded with I'.

tpittiraUit in the
South, from which
it is distinKVJi«h«'d

by the habitually
continuous t«'ndrils.

the more felt - like

Ivs. which are not
rtoccose, and espf-

cially by the small-
toothed' Ivs., very
short clusters and
larjfe berries and
seeds.

2704.

Vitis vinifera(X 14).

BB. akin nvd pulp firmly cohering In the ripe fruit.

28. vinifera, Linn. Wine Grape. Eukopean Grape.
IMg. 2704. Young growth smooth or floccose, the plant
not so high climbing as most American species: ten-
drils intermittent: Ivs. mostly thinnish, rounded, with
a deep sinus and the basal lobes usually overlapping,
tomentose or glabrous beneath, the margins coarsely
notched or jagged : clusters large and long, the berries
usually oval or oblong, although many varieties are glob-
ular-fruited. Probalily native to the Casy>ian or Cau-
casus region and western India. Vur. lacinidsa, Hort.,
has much-cut foliage; handsome. Gn. r>4, p. 42."). — Cult,

from the earliest times, and the Grape of history. Now
grf^atly varied. The hothouse Grapes, as Black Ham-
burg, Barbarossa, are of this species; also the vineyard
Grapes of California. Not hardy in the northern states

and very suV»ject to phylloxera (root-louse) and mildew.
Kegel, a Russian botanist, considered the Wine Grape
to be a hybrid of two sp ^ies that he characterized as V.

Lahrusca and V. vulpina, but this view is not accepted.

v. Amur^nsis, Rupr., is nmch like V. vinifera, sometimes
grown abroad for the purple tint of its yonng growth, (in. .>!.

p. 425.— T*. Baineaii, Hook. (Cissus Baiiiesii, Planch., and by

him referred to C. t'um»ri). A rnont rfmarknhip Bpeeieii, h«>
tnink htinK contlcnHtHJ into a turnip-like l»«Mly a few inches in
Uiam.: ivM. nioNtly compound, the 3 Iftn. dentate, Ivh. all hornn
on Hhort, succulent branches: tendrils none: tls. greenish, in
clusters UHuaily rniseil ainive the leHvex. 8. Afr. H.M. 54*<2.—
V. heterophulltt, Thunb.— Anipelop«i*i heterophyFa.— »'. inam-
atanM, Miq. -.\nipelopidjs tricuHpidata.— T. Jaimnira, Thunh.
See CiHsuH Jap<)ntca. — I', laiuita, Koxii|{. VitforoUM »>]H>4-ieii

with hirije, •••tntate ovate Ivs., with wuiall apiculate teeth and
very wliite-tomentose lieneath. t'hina. A»Runie«» hatulKonie
color in fall.— V. Lintifni, Hort. Kee CiHHUs Lindeni.— V. Pag-
nticrii, Romanet (.Vnipeloxwis Davidiana. Mott. Ampelovitii*
Davidiana, Carr. Vitiii Davidiana, Hurt, in part I). Climbing:
tendrils intemdttent: Ivs. mostly HUiall, very variouM, some-
times :!-5-foliolate but usually only ;Mol>e«I or even ovate cor-
date and the margin nearly or quite continuous, the e»lges n>u-
cronate-dentate, whitish lK»neath. China. H:is much the an-
pect of an Ampelopsis.— f. Hninaneti, Komanet (Spitiovitin
bavidii.Carr. .' AmiKdovitis intermedia, Carr. Vitia I)avi<liana,
Hort. in part ?). Stems very hairy or aInioHt spiny, the hairK
glandular and pun'li**h: tendrils intemdttent; Ivs. large, cor-
• late-orhicular, sliallowly ;! IoIkhI, strongly crenate-dentate, he-
coming nearly f^i* tjuite glabrous al>ove, hairj' l»eneath: clusterH
.'{-4 in. long, the Iterries Miwk, small, edible. Vigorous vine
from ChiTin. lit »< known in this country and its hardine»iH in
the northern > s.s not vet tested. R.H. IWC), p. m. im.-.-l'Xl

(variegateil form said to l>eIong to this species). Apparently
clos«dy allie*! to V Coigneiiip, from which the hairiness distin-
Blushes it.— r. ntdlans. C.»rr., R H. 1890:444. belongs with V.
Romaneti.— T'. sfjann-fblin Maxim., is Ampeloi».si9 serjanipfn-
lia. (in. ."Vt. p A'll.— V. ttnata, .Miq., see Cissus stnata—F.
Thunhernii, Regel, is V. Amurensis.— V. tricuspidata. Lynch=
Ampelopsis tricuspidata. l^ j|_ u
VITTADlNIA (Dr. C. Vittadini. an Austrian who

wrote on fungi 1B2(>-1842). Comp6sit<f. About 14 spe-
cies of perennial plants, natives of Australia, New Zea-
land, S. Amer. and Hat^aiian Islands. Herbs, with a
thick caudex, or branching subshrubs: Ivs. alternate,

entire or variously cut: heads rather small, with a yel-

low disk and white or blue rays, terminal, stditary or in

loose, leafy corymbs: involucre of several rows: rays
pistillate, numerous, crowded, in more than one row:
akenes narrow, compressed or tlat, with or without ribs

on the faces: pappus of numerous, often unequal capil-

lary bristles. The genus is closely related to Erigeron,
differing in habit and in the appendages of the style-

branches, those of Erigeron being short, while those of
Vittadinia are awl-shaped.

Vittadinia triloba of the California trade is said by
Dr. Franceschi, of Santa Barbara, to be "a charming
dwarf plant, well suited for rockeries, borders and
hanging baskets: covered with myriads of daisy-like

white flowers." However, V. triloba of the trade is not
V. triloba of the botanists; the latter is a synonym of
V. aiiHtralis, of which a description taken from Flora
Australiensis is here given for comparis<m. The plant
known to the California trade as V. ttiloha has been
examined by J. Burtt Davy, who sends the following
account: " T. triloba, Hort., not DC, the Mexk an
Daisy, is really an Erigeron and should be knowti as

Erigeron mucron&tus, DC. Fig. 270."). It is a much-
branched perennial. G-12 in. high: Ivs. alternate, vari-

able, ^4-1 in. long, from linear-subulate or lanceolate to

obovate or oblanceolate-cuneate, entire, toothed, or It-sev-

eral lobed: peduncles 1-2 in. long, solitary: heads daisy-

like, about % in. diam.: rays numerous, narrow, white
above, purple on the back, especially in age; style-tips

obtiise. A useful border-plant, looking best in a ma.^^s

or as an edging; drought-resistant, hardy and becom-
ing naturalized near San Francisco: readily propagated
by cuttings. The freshly broken stems smell strongly

of Prussic acid. Us, July-Sept.

'

austr^liB, A. Rich. (I*, triloba. DC. not Hort.).

Herbaceous plant of uncertain duration. 1 ft. high or

less, tomentose: Ivs. obovate or spatulate to linear-

cuneate, entire or coarsely .S-toothed or lobed: heads
solitary: rays narrow: said to be revolute (which may
apply only to dried specimens). Australia, Tasmania.
— Has 4 distinct botanical varieties. w^ ^i

VITTAEIA (Latin, a fillet or head-band). Polypo-
didcfir. A genus of ferns with narrow, grass-like foli-

age, growing pendent from trees. V. line&ta, Swz., is a
tropical American species which is found as far north

as central Florida, where it grows on the cabV»age pal.

metto. Rare in cultivation. l, j^f , Underwood.
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?0LKAM£RIA. C«>nMult rUrodendron.

VBl£8IA (named for Dr. W. «!»• Vrie!«e, of Anister-
diun;. /ir<>melit)cfip. Oft»'n spelled i'rirHta, but not >o
Kp*-!!***! I»y Litiillt*v, who foiiiuU-d the fjenuM. Ac'i'unliii);

to Mez {IH\ Mono^jr. Phuni-r. l»t,84 !*p«-cie» are to ]>v

referred to thiw jreiiu**. They are verj- like tillnndsias.
with which th«'y are united l»y Kentham . il(M>ker and
otherx. The rhi»! t<<-hiii<-al ditt«-n'nfe is the pn-sence
in V'riesia of 2 lii;ul»'x or a sintfle deft or enuir);inate
l<>cule on the inside of th»' base of petals. Culturally
Vrii'sia.s are like tillaiidsia.s. They run to forms with
marbled and bunded leaves. They are tr«>pi<-al Anieri-
ean sriff leaved plants, with mostly <listichous spikes
bearing; lu' u:<' and showy bracts. Several spfcies have
been intro<lui'»*d in recent years, and many
garden hybrids have been produced. Few ^ i^
kind ' are olTered in the American trade, and M-^^Sim
only these kinds are describf«l here. For ^tJf'^J^r^-^;^
other kinds, see the m<»no>fraphs of Baker J5^

tjn^j*
anrl .Mez; also the Kew List of introductions ^^ nj*i

for 1870-1896. For culture, see Tillnmlsin.

A. StdtneuM Inngrr than the petals.

B. ftifloregcence branched.

Saundersii, yinrr. {TillandHia Saiihder.'iii, V. Koch.
K'nchi'lirion S<lt^nderMii, Andr^). About IH ft- hijjh

when in bloom: Ivs. many in a rosette, rather short,

stronply recurving, irrayish and somewhat white-dotted
alM)ve. spotted with red-brown beneath: lis. in a
branched open inflorescence, sulfurvellow, cvlindrieal
inform. Brazil. I. H. 20 : 132.

BB. Inflorescence .simple.

• '. liraits itf inflorescence strongly imhriente.

splendent, I^era. ( (^^ Mpecidsa, Hook. Tilhindsia
uplendens. Bronsni. T. picta, Hort. T. ztbrtna, Hort.,

in part). Fii;. 271M;. StronK-ffrowinier plant, with broad,
strontr, archinp-ascentling Ivs. 1 ft. or more lonj;. which
are bright green and marked with dark b»"own trans-

verse bands: spike with (lensely imbricated bright re<l-

acuminate bracts, the scape spotted: tls. exserted, vel-

lowish white. Uuiana. B.M. 4:582. F.S. 2:107; 6. p. hV2.

R.H. 1840:41. — One of the best and most showy species.

A robust form is var. m&jor, Hort. — See Supplenu-nfary
List below for additional note on I', zehrina.

carin^ta, Wawra ( V. braihystachifs. Regel. Tilldnd-
gia carinAta, Baker). Fig. 2707. Lvs. rosulate, about
6 in. long, the base sheathing, mucronate at the tip,

cc. Bract* of infloreneence remote, not imbricate.

guttata, Lind. & Andr*i {Tilldnditin (jHttiita, Baker).
I^vs. rosulate, erect-arching, sh«»rt and rather broad,

mucronate. «dive-green with irregular s|K»ts of brown-
purple: brae's farinose. n>se co|<ireil. the s«-ape slemler:

ris. yellow. Bra'.il. LH. 22:200.

2706.

4'"

Vriesia splendens.

psittaclna, Lindl. [Tilhindsia psittac)na, H<M>k.).

About 1 ft. high when in blotmi: lvs. rosulate, 0-10 in.

long, dilated at the base, yellowish green: Hs. large,

yellow with green tips, scattered on a distichous spike,

the bracts red at the base and yellow at the top. Brazil.

B.R. 29:10. where the genus "is founded. B.M. 2841.

R.H. 18o5:22L —A showy species when in bloom.

B.

AA. Stamens shorter than the petals.

Lvs. not barred, mottled or tessellated.

heliconioldes, Lindl. ( i'. belhila, Hort. Tilhindsia
htlironioKhs, HBK.). Dwarf and tufted, with many
rosulate recurving or arvhing lanceolate lvs. (alK)ut 12

in. Itmg). whicVi are bright green above and purfde
tinged beneath. Scape overtop|>iiig the

foliage, simyde and erect, with wi<le-sprta«l-

ing distichous boat-shape«l bracts that are

light red at the base and greenish at the

tip, showv : tls. white. Colombia. I. H.
:{0:490. G.C. 11. 21:140.

!?B. Lvs. tessellated (marked in small
rheckf r-u-ork) or minutely rari'tjated.

2705. Erieeron mucronatus, known in the trade as Vittadinia

triloba. {XH-)

somewhat glaucous, not spotted; spike with wide-

sprea<ling nearly divaricate acuminate br.icts which are

scarlet at the base and yellowish green at the end: lis.

protruding, pale yellow. Brazil. B.M. 6014.

tessell&ta, Morr. {Tilhindsia tesselldta,

Lind.). Lvs. short and rather broad, rosu-

late, dilated at base, short pointed, rather

stiflf, channeled, tessellated with green and
vellow: intlorescence paniculate, the green-

ish bracts remote: tls. vellow. Bra-
zil. I.H. 21:179. R.H. 1SH9, p.

573.

fenestralis, Lin<l. <t- Ainln' (Til-

hindsia ftnestralis. Hook. f. ).

Robust, densely tufted, the lvs,

stout ( 1-- ft. long) and recurved,
brown-tipped, with many dark green veins and cross
veins: intlorescence a simple stout spike IV. ft. long
and bearing green-spotted bracts : tts. p.-Ue yellow.
Brazil. B.M. 6898. I.H. 22:21.'..
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BBB. Lrs. marked with atrotiy transfers^ batids.

hierogl^phica, Morr. (Ti lid ttd s i a hirroghjph ira .

Bull.;. Lvs. many, rosulate, stout, n-ciirved, short-
acute, very stnmtrly and irreirularly marked and
banded with dark fjreen above and brown-purple l»e-

neath: inflorescence paniciiUite, ihe bracts broadly el-

liptic-ovate, the fls. yellowish. Brazil. l.H. :{1 :."»14; 4".

p. 'Mb. R.H, 181U:40<1.-A very strikinj; and showy
plant. Sometime.s known as a Massanprea.

V. fuljfida, Hort., has been cntalopiied in this country. It is

a eanlcn hyi)rid (V. incurvata X Duvali). It has short green
lvs. aud an exserted simple spike with distichous bright red

VRIESIA

huhricatetl hracts ..H. 3.-.:67.- F. glaucophylla. Hook., is le-
ferred to Iillandsin fasfuulata.— T. munaicn, Cojfii is (iiiz-
mania, for which seeTillandsia. It is also kiiown as » M»s..Mn-
gpR (see p. yS)'_').— V. Zfbnna, Hort., is ..ometiiins V. sTdeiidens
and sometimes Cryptanthus zonatns. For the latter see dis-
cussiou under TiUandsia and Fie. 2'>15 r u u

Li. rl. 15.

VULNERARIA. r. Anfln/Uis, Scop., is Aiifhi/llis
\'>'' ifitr'ut, which see in Vol. I. The other Vulnerarias
are .eferred to the same penus.

VYfiNOMUS is another spelling for ^uonjjtnus

3707. Vriesia carinata.

I
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WAAHOO, WAHOO, ..r BURNING BUSH U Khohh-

mus utroimrpitrfiis. (Iii'hk nhttit, tlie Wiii^i^ed Elm. is

al.s«> ctilU'd Whahoo or Wiihoo.

WAFER ASH. Ptelea trifoUata.

WAHL£NB£R6IA grandifldra. See Platycodon.

WAITZIA (F. A. C. Waitz, horn IKW, state jihysician
to till- Dutch at SamaraiiiT, Java; wrot»' on .Javanese
plants). Conipositif. Includes one of tlie rarer "ever-
lasting flowers," H half-hanly annual which grows about
\\^ ft. high and bears flat t(iM|)e<l clusters of yellow
flower-heads, with a trolden disk. The clusters are
about 5 in. across, and the heads 2 in. across, the showy
part being the involucral bracts, which are arrunge<l in

4 or 5 series, and are petal-like in character but of
stiffer texture than ordinary petals. Waitzia is a g.Mius
of 7 species of Australian h"ri>s, mostly annuals: I vs.

alternate, linear or nearly so: fl. -heads in terminal
corymbs or rarely in oblong, leafy racemes: involucre
various in outline, the l)racts overlappine: in many rows,
all colored and petal-like: receptacle flat, without scales:
anthers provided with tails <»f microscopic size: akenes
somewhat compressed, glal rous or {>apill«»se. termi-
nating in a slender beak: pappus of capillary bristles

usually cohering at the base, simple, barbellate or plu-
mose. The genus is distiniruished from Helipterum and
Helichrysum by the beaked akenes. Flora Australien-
sis, vol. ;}.

grrandi!ldra, W. Thompson. (The authorship of this
species is credited to N'audin by Index Kewensis.

)

Half-hardy everlasting or "immortelle," anmnil, ex-
ceeding 18 in. in height: Ivs. lanceolate, hmg-acumi-
nate, sessile, irreen above, sliirhtly villous beneath,
prominent midrib beneath: fls. yellow, in terminal
corymbs. F'. ]8t>."J:41. where it was originally described.
Probubly the most desirable of the genus. It seems to
have rej)laced W. aureif, the favorite of the previous
generation, !)einar larger-Hd., more robust^ and rather
easier of cultivation. ^y ^j^

WALDSTEtNIA (Franz Adam. Count of Waldstein-
Wartenburg, born 17.")!> at Vienna; wrote with Kitaibel
an illustrated work on rare plants of Hungary; died
182;{). Bosace<p. The Yklm)\v or Bakkex Straw-
BEUKY, Walsteinia fr<i(jttrioides, is a little plant that
looks much like a strawberry plant, but it has yellow^

flowers and bears no edible fruit. It is a hardy North
American tufted perennial herb, alK*ut 4 in. high, with
glossy ivs. composed of 'A wedge-shaped Ifts. and 5-

petaled fls, less than 3^2 in. across. It comes with the
tirst rush of spring, and continues to bloom until sum-
mer. There is no satisfaction in growing only a few
plants of this wild flower. The plant is appropriate to
the rockery, where every effort should be made to in-

duce it to form a dense mat. Masses of the Yellow
Strawberry have been used with good effect for edging
shrubitery borders, and the plant is listed l)y several
imrserymen.
Only 4 species of Waldsteinia are well known. They

are hardy, creeping, perennial, strawbi-rry-like plants:
Ivs. alternate, mostly basal, lonjr-stalked, entire, lobed.
3-.5-cut or with :?-."> Ifts., the Ifts. crenate or incised:
scapes bracted, bearing 2-.5 yellow tls. : petals ."». obo-
rate, about as lontr as the calyx-lobes: stamens in(b'ii

nite : carpels 2-<i: akenes obliquely obovoid. dry or
slij;litly fleshy. Natives of north temperate zone.

fragrarioides, Tratt. Fis?. 2708. Popular description
above. Pubescent or nearly irlabrous: Ifts. dentate or
crenate except at the base. 1-2 in. lon^: scapes ci»ryn»-

l>osely .'{-S-fM.: akenes 4-n. May. .Tune. Woods and
shaded hill-si(b^s, New England to .Minn, ami Ind..

ahmg the Alletrhanies to Ga. H.H. 2:218. R.H. 1S90. p.

510. B.M. 1507 and L.B.C. 5:408 (both as IhiUh.fnhi
fraijarioidcs). ^y, jf.

WAKE ROBIN. In England Arum hiacttlntum. In
America, TriUtnm.

WAL'JMEISTER is Asperula odorata.

WALKING-LEAF FERN is CatHptosoruit.

WALL CRESS or ROCK CRESS is Arahis.

WALL FERN. Poliffjodlum vuhjare.

WALLFLOWER. Consult Cheiranthus Cheiri.

WALLlCHIA (Nathaniel Wallich, 178<J-18J4. Danish
botanist; wrote on plants t>f India). Pnhniiceif. Three
species of Himalayan p.ilms, (»ne «>f which, the first de-
scribed beh)W. is cult, outdoors in S. Fla. and S. Calif,

antl in Eu. under glass, and the secon*!, while not ad-
vertised in America, is believed to be in a few northern
greenhouses.
Low {>alms, cespitose. with short liranchinir caudices,

or in 1 species tall: Ivs. <lensely fasciculate, terminal,
distichous, scaly, une(jually pinnatisect: segments soli-

tary or the lowest in grouj>s, cuneate at the base, ob-
long-obovate or <»blanceolate, erose-dentate, the terminal
one cuneate; midnerve distinct; nerves flabellate:

nnirgins recurve<l at the base; petiole slender, laterally

compressed; sheath short, split, with the margins deeply
crenate: spadices short-pe<luncled, the staminate dnxjp-
ing or recurved, ovoid, much branched, densely tld.. the
pistillate looser, erect ; spathes very numer<»ns. slender-
coriaceous, the lower ones the narrower, tubular, the
upper ones cymbifonii entire, imbricated: fls. medium,
yellow: fr. ovoid ' _'. red or purple. Stove palms.
For culture, see >spfrtnn.

Wallichia is a, to Didymosperma, Arenga and
Caryota, differing m having »i stamens instead of an
indefinite number. Caryota is the only one of this

group with ruminate albumen. Didymosperma has a
cup-shaped. IMobed calyx, and in Arenga the calyx

has 3 distinct sepals.

2708. Yellow, or Barren Strawberry—Waldsteinia

fragarioides (XK)-

disticha, T. Anders. Caudex lO-ir» ft. high, .5-{» in. in

dianj.; naked: Ivs. distichous, G-IO ft. long, alternate,

erect; Ifts. 1-2 ft. long. 2-2'.; in. wide, fascicled, linear,

narrowed to the base, truncate and tlenticulate at the

(1959)
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apex, with a larpre tooth on »'a«-h ^«ide above the midtlle,
iriaucous iH'iieath; petiole and sheath short, scurfy: Ivs.
disposed in a .'3 spiral: tis. in many spiral series' Him-
alaya.

caryotoides, Roxb. (TTunnn raryoin\(1es, Buch.-Ham.
Ifidi/fHitxpt^rhKi curitolonhs, Hort. ). Lfts. oblontr or
linear-oblonj?. panduriformly excised and aoutelv
tonthed, white beneath. F. 1874, p. IGl. K.H. IsTO. p\
0G8.

W. rwrphyrocdrpa. Mart. See nidymosperma.
Jaked G. Smith.

WALL PEPPER, ^tdiim acre.

WALNUT is a name applied to any species of the ge-
nu-. .Juf,'lans. The Walnut of history is Jmjlati.s rtyia
(Fig. 2709). a native of southeastern Europe and re-
gions beyond. Eiynioloiric-ally. the word Walnut signi-
fies a nut that comes from a foreign source. It is inter-
esting to note tliat in this country Juglans reyiu is
known as E:iglish Walnut, apparently because the im-
ported nuts are likely to reach us liy way of England.
In eastern North America, the word Walnut usuallv
applies to the native Jifjlans nit/ru (Fiijjs. 2710, IVXi),
although it sometimes, but erroneously, designates the
large-fruited hickories. A related species, the butter-
nut (J. entered, Figs. 2711, 11 !H) is sometimes called
White Walnut. The Black Walnut iJ. UKjrn) is often
planted on roadsides and about yards, but it is scarcely
a horticultural product yet. A very similar species in
California is Juglans Californica' {Fig. 2712), which
makes a fine large tree and often bears excellent nuts.
The eastern J. nigra was earlv introduced into Talifor-

2709. JuElans regia, the Walnut of commerce (X H).
Often known as the '' English" Wulnut.

nia and it seems now^ to be common. In fact, it is some-
times difficult to distinguish the two species. The Cali-
fornian s}>ecies attains a heisrht of 'tO ft., making a broad-
topped handsome tree. Commercial Walnut culture is
concerned with J. regia, and this culture is practically
confined to California. The species is hardy even as

far north as parts of New York, and in the Middle and
Southern states it often beais well, f)ut its culture is
not attempte<l on a large scale in the East. The Japan-
ese Walnut. J. Sieboldiana

t Fitjs. IIIM^-H) is now be-
coniinj; known in the East, and it is perfectly hardy in
central New York. It is a handsome tree, but it prob-
ably will not bec<»me an important fruit tree. For the
species of Walnuts, see Juglans. L. H B

:^-^:^y:

2710. Black Walnut — Juglans nigra (X H).
On the right is the bare nut; on the left the husk not removed.

WAt.Nt'Ts IX Southern California. Fig. 271.*^. The
Walnut industry in certain limited areas of California
occupies a place second only to the growing of citrous
fruits. About «!.000 tons will be exported from Califor-
nia the present season (1901), which will be worth
f. o. b. California more than one million dollars.
Commercial Walnut culture is confined to four south-

ern coast counties of California— Santa xiarbara, Ven-
tura, Los Anareles and Orange. For this there are jrood
and sufficient rea-ons. Although called the "English'
Walnut in this country, the climate of England is not
very well suited to its production, and the greater ])art

of the product in that <-ountry is used in the manufac-
ture of pickled Walnuts. The Walnut is fairly hardy
when dormant, but very tender when {^rowing. There-
fore, no place subject to late spring frosts can grow Wal-
nuts with sucf pss. The extension of Walnut culture into
the more northern coast c<mnties of California must l>e

done by planting varieties which lie dormant until the
time of the spring irosts is past. The immature nut is

also very tender, and cannot endure very hot weather.
Even in the coast counties a small [lercentageof the crop
is often dt stroyed by hot weather, and the hot interior
valleys of southern California, or places vtry distant
from the ocean, do not produce Walnuts. The area of
successful production is still ftirther limited by the
requireiTJont of well-drained and deep alluvial soil for
the ten<ier rootlets. Any soil of a clayey nature or
underlaid with a Imrd clay subsoil will produce only
stunted trees, while on soil where the water comes
nearer than twenty feet of the surface the trees will
grow only a few years, hardly long enotigh to produce
a full and profitable crop.

In nursery practice the nuts are scattered at a dis-
tance of about 1 ft. in drills 4 ft. apart, late in the fall,

in soil that has been deeply plowed. As soon as a suffi-

cient numl>er of the plants break through to distinguish
tlie rows, the cultivator is run through to kill the weeds.
The youni; scedlinijs are irrigated and cultivated fre-

<)uently during niidstmmier, the object being to fon-e
them as nnich as ])ossible and yet harden them before
winter. During the first year the seedlinys reach a
heifrht of %-'! ft. The tap-oot. however, grows down
from 5-8 ft. If errown in the nursery the second year,
they are treated in the same manner, and ttsually reach
a heiirht of 8-12 ft. Of late years the practice of graft

-

injr has been growing in favor. The 1 -year-old seeil-

lings are root - grafted, just as they stand in the row.
The trrafts will errow about 8 feet in one year, drafting
is much more successful than budding. When trees are
budde«l. ring-buds are used, and the tie is a strip of
waxed cloth.

The trees are planted in orchard fonn at either 1 or 2
years of ajre, preferably the latter. They are usually
set in squares 50 ft. apart. The trees make very little
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grov\ he tirst year, luiiiiy of them not more than G
inclnj.s. After this the frrowth is rapid. The trees are
tied to stakes with ^*friI>s of oh>th. since they are very
tender when growing, and the swaying of the tree by
the wind quickly causes any other tie t«» cut through
the bark. Walnut trees are prune*! very little. At first

small limbs are allowed to .start about
the trunk, but later these are pruned off

to a height of 4 feet. Some of the longer
growths are shortened back while the
trees are young: and after they are older
the low limbs which bend down in the way
of cultivating are removed.
The Santa Barbara Softshell begins to

bear the third year fnmi planting, but
does not produce protitable crops before
the tifth or sixth y<ar. Precocity in bear-
ing is not a desirable (juality in Walnuts,
since no Walnut tree will produce a prof-
itable crop until it attains sufficient size

to support it. Hardshell trees «lo not
bear as young, and they are not regular
bearers.
Walnut orchards in California receive

thorough tillage. They are heavily irri-

gated in winter, and plowed about 8 in.

deep in the spring. After this they are
irrigated and cultivated until the nuts be-
gin to fall, — ab<mt the 1st of September.
Late irrigation fills out the nuts and
causes the hull to open readily. Heavy
fogs are also desirable during harvesting.
The nuts are shaken down and picked up.
They are then spread in trays about 5
in. deep until dry, when they are bleached
and shipped to market. Walnuts were
formerly bleached with fumes of sulfur,
but this was found injurious to the nut.
They are now usually dippe<l in a solution
of chloride of lime (chlorinated lime) and
sal-soda, to which a sufficient amount of
sulfuric acid has been added to set k-ee the chlorine.

The majority of Walnut-growers are organizecl into

local associations. Representatives of these associa-
tions form the executive committee of the Southern
California Walnut-Growers" Association. This execu-
tive committee provides the form of contract which
the local associations may enter into with brokers,
and fixes the price. The local associations are man-
aged in several ways. In some the growers l)leach

their own croy-. while in

others the association performs
this work at its own packing
house.
The W Inut tree has very few

pests. The red spider some-

tricts in southern California, viz.. Pra^parturiens, May-
ette, Chaberte, Parisienne, Frantiuette, etc. These va-
rieties are hardier in resistance of frt>st and leaf-burn
from summer heat. They are largely ri»ot-grafted upon
the seedlings of the California Black Walnut in the nur-
sery and are also being top-grafte«l upon old native trees.

K. .1. Wh'kson.

mm

5?^s^, -J <

2711. Juelans cinerea <(

the eastern state ^i.

(X%.)

Sometimes known as

White Walnut.

extent which is more serious.

This attacks and destroys the
immature nut and the :.mall

limbs of the tree.

Akthir Stalky.

The W.M.NtT IN Central
Calik'ohnia. Walnut -growing
is quite rapidly exten<ling in

both the coast and interior val-

ley regions of Central California

and is also successfully accom-
plished in favorable situations

in the foothills up to an eleva-

tion of 2.00n ft. There are also

many instances of thrifty and
prolitic trees in northern Cali-

fornia and soiithern Oregon.
This northward extension of
successful Walnut growing is

conditioned upon the use of the

best French varieties and the

rejection of the varieties popu-
lar to tlie chief commercial <iis-

2712. The California 'Wild Walnut — Juglans Califomica (X W)

.

Walnut Bacteriosis. — Chief among the more serious
diseases of JiujUihs reyia in the United States is a bac-
terial blight of the nut, branch and leaf of that tree.

This blight now has its greatest development along the
Pacific coast, especially in Orange and Los Angeles
counties. California. The germ whi<'h causes this dis-

ease is a newly described species of Pseudomonas (P.
JHqhtudis). Difl'erent effects of the disease are shown
in" Fig. 2714.

The organism of Walnut bacteriosis winters in the
fallen nuts, in the diseased tissues of affected branches,
and especially in the pith cavity of the latter. New in-

fections occur as soon as spring growth begins, taking
place near the growing point of liranches, in the open-
ing leaves, and upon the young and tender nuts. The
finer lateral veins of the leaves and the adjoining par-
enchyma are destroyed, and the midrib is often af-

fected. The injury "^suiting from infection of the branch
will largely depend on the tenderness of the latter at

tlie time and point of infection. If the tissue is tender
a canker-like sjjot will be eaten through to the pith, or
the entire end of the shoot may be destroyed. If the nut
is infected while small, its complete destruction usually
f(dlows, the digestive action of the germ involving hull,

shell and kernel. Nuts infected early in the season
mostly fall when small, while later infections frequently
result only in the destructicm of the hull an<l the black-

ening of the outer layers of the shell, the tissues hav-
ing become too hard for the further progress of the dis-

ease. As in the case of pear blight, rapidly growing
trees are more subject to injury than those making a
slower and hardier growth. The spread of tlie mi<'r(»-

organism through infected branches is generally only
local — it rarely extends more than a few inclies from
the ]»oint of infection. A marked blackening of the in-

jured parts results from the rapid oxidation of the tan-

nic acid they contain, though this is not distinctive

of injury from this disease. P.^eiulomouas jughnulis
is actively motile; hence fogs, rain or dew aid in its

si>read and increase the number of infections. The
water of irriiraiion may carry the germ for miles.

The ilestruction of the tissues of the Walnut istffected
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by means of two ferments or enzyms secreted bj' the
ortranism. One is a Jiastatic ferment which converts
thi' starch of Wahiuts into grape suj^ar; th«' other is a
peptonizing fenueut which digests tlie proteids of tlie

cells. The action of tiiese ferments l»ecomes manifest
in the deveh)pTnent of a water-soaked hand immediately
Kurroumling the margin of the blackened infected spot
it the disease is active, aiid this a]i|iearance readily ilis-

tinguishes this malady from all other injuries to the
nut or branch. As the secretion of the two ferments
depends hirgely upon a temperature of lio^ to 7.">° F., a
much lower temperature is unfav«)rable to the destruc-
tive action of tlie i>Iiglit upon the tissues, and when
such low temperature prevails the infected points are
likely to be cut out through tlie action of the cells of
the VValnut.
The losses from Walnut bacteriosis are often heavy,

especially in indivi<lual orclianl«; or special localities.

A loss of r>0 per cent of the crop is not unconinion, and

2713. VValnut orchard in Southern California.

occasionally as high as 80 per cent of the m:ts are
affected in badly disease<1 orchards.
The treatment of this Walnut disease has been found

to be diilicult, but the s])raying of the dormant tree has
shown a considerable saving when Bordeaux mixture
is useu. It has also been learned that the hardshell
Walnuts are comparatively free from this disease, and
that certain softshell varieties are so nearly free that the
grafting of tuirsery stock f»*om these resistant trees is

contemplated for new orchards. As no species of Wal-
nut except J. reqin has thus far shown this disease
under natural con«iitions, many hybridizations have been
undertaken in hope of obtaining resistant and satisfac-

tory trees by this means Newton B. Pierce.

WALNUT, INDIAN. Aleurites trlloha.

WAND PLANT. Oalax uphylla.

WANDERING JEW. Zehrinn penduln and Trades-
cautia flumiueHsis. Also Saxifraqa sarmentosa.

WAEATAH. Telopea speciosissima.

WARDER, JOHN ASTON, physician, author, horti-

culturist and forester, was born at Philadelphia. .Jan-

uary ]!), 1812. His early life was spent in a suburban
home, where he evinced a love of natur ' wb'ch he cher-
ished through life. Bartram and Darlington were among
his neighbors and he met in his father's house men like
Audul)on, Miclianx and Nuttall. In 1830 his parents
moved to Springtlehl, Ohio, where he helped clear up a
farm and tirst became interested in agricultural sciences
and comparative ai:atouiy. He was graduated at Jeffer-

son Medical College, Philadelphia, in IH.id. He settled
in Cincinnati in IH'M and began tiie active practice of
medicine. He was early elected a member of the school
board and did faithful service for many years, nuiking
it his business to travel through the eastern slates and
cities to study systems of teaching in order to introduce
improved plans into the Cincinnati schools. He was
actively intereste<l in and a prominent member of the
Cincinnati Astronomical Society, The Western Academy
of Natural Sciences, the Cincinnati Society of Natural
History. He was one of the founders of the Cincinnati
Horticultural Society and theWine-G rowers 'Association.
He was also prominent in the old Cincinnati College
and afterward in both the Ohio and Miami Medical Col-
leges. He was for many years i»resident of the Ohio
Horticultural Society and vice-i>resid«-nt of the Ameri-
can Pcmiological Society. He was among the first to
draw public attenti<m to the improvement of pul»iic
grounds, private parks and cemeteries. The present

interest in landscape gardening in this
country is largely due to his eftoits and
writings. He was interested in estab-
lishing the famous Spring Grove Ceme-
tery, one of the earliest and best of lan<l-

scape or lawn cemeteries, and was one
of the tirst residents of Clifton, win lu-e

he moved to a farm near >Corth Bend,
Ohio, formerly owned by President Har-
rison. There he sjtent most of his time
in testing varieties of fruit and methods
of culture, and j>repared numerous prac-
tical pajiers for horticultural societies
and other readers, and in fact established
a {)rivate experiment station.

In Ih.lO he began the publication of
the Western Horticxiltural Review,
which continued four years. In one
number is contained the tirst desciip-
tion of the Cafafpa ftpeciosa. now recog-
nized as one of the valuable forest trees.
His report of the Flax and Hemp com-
mission, published by the government
in IHC)"), was the result of much patient
study and investigation. "Hedges and
Evergreens" appeared in 1858. "Ameri-
can l^omology — Apples," published in
18«;7. was the result of more than 16
years of careful study, aided by hun-

dreds of correspomlents in various parts of the cen-
tral states. It is still considered a standard autlu rity

on description and varieties of a]tj>les, containing a
table of varieties and syiumyms of over l,.nOO names.
A report upon Forests and Forestry was the result of

his visit to the World's Fair at Vienna in 187.'{, as United
States Commissioner. In 187r) he issued a call for a
convention at Chicago to form an American Forestry
Society, which oriranization was completed at Phila-
<lelphia in September, l87H. The public was not yet im-
pressed with the importance of the sui>ject. but this
pioneer association gave impetus to the plans for unitid
effort. In 1879-80, with the approval of various socie-
ti' s. Dr. Warder memorialized Congress, asking for a
commission for the study of forestry in Europe, but
general interest was not thoroughly aroused until,

largely through his efforts, the American Forestry Con-
gress held its meeting in Cincinnati in April, 1882. He
was honorary president of the Ohio State Forestry So-
ciety, prepared strong memorials to Congress on behalf
of th»» forests and was shortly afterward appointed
agent of the Department of Agriculture to report upon
forestry of the northwestern states. He was devoted
in his interest in all which concerns rural life and in-

dustrj": his efforts had a great and marked effect on the
horticulture and outdoor art of the great central states.

Death ended an active and useful life July 14, 188^^.

R. H. Warder.
WARDIAN CASES are nearly air-tight glass cases

used for transporting growing plants on long sea voy-
ages. For this purpose tluy furnish the best and safest

method. They furnish the necessary light. ])rotect the
plants from salt spray and foul gases, and require a
minimum of care, as tlie plants need no watering.
They maintain nearly tiniform conditions of tempera-
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tare, moisture and atmosphere. Similar cases are also
used in greenhouses fi>r ^rrowinj; tilniy ferns, dwarf foli-

a^:e phmts and oiber small speeiiiit-ns that r« quire a very
moist and close atmosphere. They were invented ahout
1836 l>y N. H. Wanl, who wrote a "book of 9.') pajres "On
the Growtli of l*lants in Closely Glazed Cases," pub-
lished at Ltmdon in 1842.

WASCZEWICZELLA. See Zii-

(jopetulinn.

Frederiek
the lirst

WARREA (named for
Warre, wlio discovered
species in Brazil). Orrhithtcetp.

Lvs. few, lonjr, plicate: scape tall.

bracte«l, bearing a raceme of termi-
nal showy tis,: sepals and pttal>
subequal, concave, the lateral s<

-

pals united with the base of th«-

column : labellum not spurred,
uniti'd with the }>aseof the column,
undivided, concave, with longitud-
inal ridges: column without ap-
pendages: pollinir 4, with a nar-
row stipe. Plants with the habit
of small forms of Phaius TIh-v
require the same treatment as that
genus.

bident^ta, Lindl. ( W. Lhult^tn-

(iii'i, Henf. ), Labellum regular,
slit at the end: ridires •• invex, the
central ones thinner and deeper:
bracts one-fourth as long as the
pedicels. Sept. Venezuela and
Colombia. A. F. G:<»r>.").

IT. eyanea, Lindl. =Aganisia cyanca.

Heinkich Hasselbrin«;.

WASHINGTON, HORTICUL-
TURE IN. Fig. 271."). The state of
Washington may be said to have
two distinct climates, that to
the west of the Cascades, and
that to the east of this range of
mountains. The climate of
western Washington nu»y. gen-
erally speaking, be said to be
vi'ry temperate. There are no
very great variations in teniper-

ature. The summers are cool,

and in some parts somewhat
dry. The winters are warm, or

|

at least not cold. In some
parts of western Washintrton
the rainfall is abundant,
amounting to "•' or 80 inches;
in other parts the annual rain-

fall does not exceed 2.") inches.
Those portions of western
Washington not boimdcd on
tlie west by tlie Olympic moun-
tains are subject to a nnich
greater rainfall tlum those parts
lying itnniediately east of these
mountains. Thus, parts of Jef-
ferson county and of Island
county are com]»aratively dry,
even though on what is known as the wet side of the
mountains. The whole of western Washington is a vast
forest; yet there are numerous valleys in which trees
do not grow. The nattiral forest growth is coniferous,
except along the waterco.Tses, where there is a consid-
erable growth of deciduous trees, such as alder, poplar,
»\-illow, etc. In a few places scattering specimens of
•>ak, ash and maple are found. Vast aretis c T land
have been reclaimed from the sea, or at least fnmi
Puget Sotmd, and these tide-huuls are amonarst the
best in the state. The summers are comparatively
bright and dr>% the winters wet and almost stmless.

In eastern Washington a wholly different condition
exists. The summers are bright, tjie temperature hisrh.

and during the months of .Tune, July and August prac-

2714. Bacteriosis of the Walnut, as shown on fruit

and leaves. See page IDtil.

tically rainless. Eastern Washington has a varying
rainfall. Th<»se portions immediately east of the Cas-
caile range have a very .scanty rainfall, but as we neai
the eastern borders of the state the rainfall bec«mies
greater. In and near the Yakima valley, the rainfall is

from 4-6 in. per annum. As we go east the rainfall be-
comes greater, until at the eastern
borders of the .state it is about 22
inches, quite sutticient in this di-
nuite to produce trood cn»ps. Al-
titude has a marked influence on
the climate )t ea> tern Washington.
In the valleys of the Colund>ia and
Snake rivers, from 400 to GOO feet
above sea-level, the summers an*
long and hot, and in these f»ortions

severe frosts are not felt. In the.se

low valleys the tenderer fruits
grow to perfection, but of these
therj are only a few thousand
acres. There are two large val-

eys: viz., the v'alla Walla and the
Yakima, each having av altitude
of about 1.000 f«'et, where the win-
ters are more .severe, and where
fruit trees often suffer in bud and
twig, and wliere v»-getation !< ar :i

standstill for a l«)nirer period in
winter than in the lower altitudes.

All lands in eastern Washington at

a lower altitude than l..")00 feet

nuist be irrigated to produce crops.

The larger portion of eastern
Washington, ami especially that
l)ordering on Idaho, is high, rang-
ing from 1.800 to 2,f>O0 feet above
the sea. It is in these hiiih por-

tions that there is rainfall sutti-

cient to rai.se good crops without
irriiration.

The whole state is rolling. The
( "ascade range cuts the state into

two very une(jual parts, the
larger part lying to the east.

The watercourses, for the
most part, run in deep cafi<ins,

and the table-lands are any-
thing but level. The soil varies
from the d«'ep basalt clay loams
to the volcanic ash, and to the
sand and silica soils of the
river bottoms. The higher
lands grow the hardy fruits to
perfection ; the river bottoms
grow the peaeji. apricot and the
grape, while midway between
these is grown a trreat variety
of fruits, garden produ<-t>; and
alfalfa. The best wheat lands
are the heavv dav soils at an
altitude of about 2",000 feet.

Fruifa. -The state of Wash-
imrton is fast c<nning to the
front in fruit production. There
are now }>lante(l within its bor-
ders about 80,000 acres of fruit.

Whitnuin county, on the eastern
bonh'r. has an acreage of 8.000

planted to fruits, mostly apples and prunes. Clark
county, on the west of the range, is the greatest prune
producer. The Ptiyallup valley, <'lose tc the Puget
Sound, is the lea<ling small - fruit section, but the
whole state is adapted to many of the fruits. The
counties producing the largest amoutit of fruit are
Walla Walla. Yakima, Whitman. (Mark. S]>okane and
Kittitass. The islands of Whiilbey and Orcas are fa-

mous for their fruits. Of the 80.000 acres in fruit n<»w

growing within the state, 2.">,000 acres are in prunes,
mostly Italian, 40,000 in apples, and the renminder in

plums, cherries and grapes.
Prinii's.— The Italian prune (Fellenl»erg plum) is

planted in great numbers on both sides of the state.

Clark county has not less than 5,000 acres planted to
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this fruit, and is still planting more. There is no other
portion of the United States, and perhaps not in the
world, where this variety is so lar>rely planted. There
is a <ieniand for a large, somewhat acid pruiu*. and the
Italian is satisfactory. The dfUiaiid is growing and new
markets are constantly being opened up.
The French prune (Agen, Prune d'Agen, Petite, etc.),

is planted in considerable numbers, hut nothing like the
Italian. Washington seems to be unable to compete with

WASHINGTON.

2715. Washineton. to illustrate the general physical features.

(.'alifornia in the production of this fruit. Nevertheless
it is fairly protitable in Washington, yielding about the
same number of p»oun<ls to the tree as the Italian, and
selling in the eastern markets at a good price. But
the Italian usually sells for more money, as the fruit is

much larger.

The Silver prune, or Coe Plum (Coe Golden Drop/,
is a large, handsoine prune when well prepared and
always brings the top market price, selling for two or
tliree cents per pound more than Italian or French.
Not a great many are planted, and in some cases the
prune-growers work their silver prunes over to Italians.

There are numerous varieties of prune planted on the
coast, but none in so great quantities as the Italian.

Much of the fruir of this prune is shipped green, i. e.,

in a half-ripe condition. This tinds its way to the most
eastern markets, and some of it even to England. The
fruit of the Italian stands shipment well, better than
any other variety. Most large growers have evaporators
in their orchards, and the most of the fruit is preserved
in this way.
Apples. — The late-keeping winter apple undoul)tedly

leads all other fruits in the total acreage now planted
in the state. The counties shipping the greatest
quantity are Whitman, Walla Walla, Yakima and Spo-
kane. The varieties mostly planted are Ben Davis,
<rano. Northern Spy. Wagener. Esopus, Arkansas.
Jonathan, Yellow Newtown and Baldwin. The lower
warm valleys grow the long season apples, like Yellow
Newtown and Esopus, to perfection, while the higher
altitudes are best adapted to a shorter season fruit,

like the Wealthy and the Gravenstein. All apples color
finely, and are very fair in appearance. There are few
off years, but there seem to be full years and slim
years, though the crops are much more constant than
in the middle or eastern states. Apple growing is

amonerst the most ]»rofitable of the fruit industries.
Many large orchatds have been planted that are not yet
in bearing. At present the state grows much more fruit

than it can consume.
A a /•.•«. — Pears are trrown to great perfection in almost

every part of the state, but there is no tiuer fruit than

that which comes trom the low warm valleys of the
Snake, the t'olunibia, Walla Walla and Yakima. The
Bartlett is the great summer pear, followetl closely by
Flemish Beauty. For fall and winter, Anjou, Clairgeau,
Easter and Winter Nelis are largely grown. Pears have
been successfully shipped from the Pacific coast to
Liverpool and London. The planting of pears is not re-

ceiving the same attention as the plantintr of apples,
yet a number of acres are animally added to the orchards

of the state.

PlumH.— Certainly nowhere
on this continent is the plum
more at home than on the
Pacific coast. Unfortunately
plums are not profitable. At
present there are no canneries
to take care of the surjdus fruit,

an<l most of the plums are
poor long-distance shippers.
There is a local demand for
a considerable (juantity of
plums, but great (piantities

iinnually go to waste under
the trees. The varieties
mostly planted are Washing-
t(»n. Jefferson, Peach, Pond,
Lombard and the Damsons.

Cherries. — Sweet chtrries
grow to great perfection m all

portions of the state, but espe-
cially so in the Puget Sound
region and in the warm valleys
of the east side. Some new
varieties, natives of the coast,
notably Bing. Lambert and
Lewelling, give great promise,
and already are leaders in the
markets of the West. The sour
varieties also grow and yield
abundantly. Sweet cherries
attain their greatest perfection

in the warm valleys at an altitude not much above
1.000 feet. Sour varieties do best on the high lands, at

an altitude of about 2,000 feet. Cherries have been
found to l)e profitable, yet few ne" ' plantations are be-

ing set. The reason for this is ])robal>ly to be found in

the labor market, it being almost impossible to get the
necessary help to care for a large crop of cherries.
Grapes are not planted to the same extent here as in

the eastern a^id middle states. The native varieties do
not seem to succeed so far north, except in a few fa-

vored spots. In the low warm valleys of the Snake and
Columbia all varieties seem to do well. Even the Eu-
ropean ( Vitis vinifera) here grows to perfection, and
usually receives no special winter protection. These
Old World grapes are fairly profitable, the local market
usually being good.
Small J'''rK its. — The raspbern.-, blackberry, dewberry,

strawberry and gooseberry all do well in the state. In
some sections of western Washington these fruits are
grown in great quantities and are mostly shipped to the
Montana markets. While the prices realized are not
large, the crops are so abundant that small-fruit farm-
ing pays well.
Cranberries grow in the coast counties and on some

parts of Puget Sottnd. Where suitable land is found
the returns from cranberry culture are said to be very
satisfactory.

Cauliflower and Cabbage Seed. — The production of
these seeds is now carried on in an extensive way on
Laconner Fl.ats (reclaimed tide-lands) <m Puget Sitund.

The demand is good, and the crop profitable. Cabbage
and onion seed is produced in great quantities.

Jiiilbs. — At Whatcom. Whatcom county, an attempt is

now being made to cultivate what are known as Holland
bulbs. There are two establishments engaged in grow-
ing hyacinths, ttilips. narcissus, etc., and the results

are promising. Tulips make great numbers of offsets,

and hyacinths propagate freely by the same methods
practiced in Holland.

Horticulture, as an occupation, may be said to be
profitable within the state. It is true, markets are at a

great distance, but the mines in Idaho, Montana and
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BritiMh ('olunihiii take irri-at quatititieH of fruit and
vejftftable.s. Shipments of pt-rishiiblt' fruit?* have n«>t

always hoen f<mii<i to he i»rorttat»U', but the state is fast

settling up, and the outlook for the horticulturist is very

^"•iKht. .7. A. Balmer.

WASHINGTON GRASS. See Cnbomha.

WASHINGTONIA (named for Oe.»rKP Washintrton).
Pithm'icfit'. Tall palms, with the robust trunks clothed
above with remains of the sheaths and petioles: Ivs.

terminal, ample, sprea«lin;r, orbicular, tlabellately pli-

cate. lobe«l nearly to the middle: segments induplicate.

niamentous on the mnrtfins; rachis short: litfule larije.

appressed; peti(»le loni;. stout, plano-convex, very spiny
aloDi; the edires: spadices lontf. copiously paniculately
branched, glabrous: branches slender, Hexuous; spath' s

long, membranous, split, ^rlabrous : tis. white : fr.

snuill. ellipsoid, l)lack. Species .'{. Ariz., S. Calif, and
Mexico. Plate XLVIII.

filifera, Wendl. {Briihen filnmentoKn, Ilort. B. flJ-

(tfni, Hort. Pritrhiirdin fil'tmentosd, Wendl. P.
filifera, Hort.). Wekpino Pal^i. FigM. 271«>, 2717.

Steracylindrical, 20-40 ft., enlarged at the base (2-:{ ft. i.

covered with persistent petiole bases; petioles 2-5 ft.

long, 1-2J-2 in. wide at tin- summit, sjlabrous, plano-con-
vex, the rather thin niar^rins with stout, hooked spines;
ligule large, glabnuis, lacerate; Idade circular, tomen-
tose on the margins of the 4fM»0 setrments, ;$-.) ft. in

diam.. cleft on the u{)j)er side nearly to the middle,
grav-green; seirnients margined with numerous fibers

<>-12 in. long. S. Calif., W. Ariz. On. 25, p. wm. (J.C.

III. 12:51)1. R.H. 187«), p. :{72: 1895, pp. 15:1-155. G.F.
(j:5;{5. (tf. 18!>(>:5.— ir. filiffrn is perhaps the most
characteristic palm of California. Its immense straitrht

Imle and shaggy collar of detlexed «lead leaves make a
.striking and picturesque object. This collar of old

leaves usually burns fiercely in the dry season.

robusta, H. Wendl. { Wn.thingfdntn Snudn^, Hort. in

part*. Stem more robust: petiole shorter and more
densely spiny, the young plants with yellow spines and
black-violet sheaths and petioles, at lengtli brown;
blade litrht green, '.i ft. loni,' bv ;{=*4 ft. wi«le; seirnients

60. Western Mex. G.F. 38:49." R.H. 1885, p. 40;{.

Sondrae, Wats. Stem 25 ft. hitrh. 1 ft. in diam.: Ivs.

3-4 ft. in diam., somewhat glaucous, very tiliferous;

petioles 3 ft. long, very slender, 2 in. wide at base, ^4in.

at apex, tloccose-hairy along the margins and with stout

curved spines: fr. H in. long, edible. Mex.
Jareu G. Smith.

FrRTHER Notes on Washingtovia. — Our nursery
catalogues show that the identity of the three species of
Washingtonia is a matter of conjecture in the minds of
growers. In middle California there are two distinct

types in general cultivation: (1) the one having very
filamentous deeply cleft leaves, long (3-5 ft.) petioles

with yellow maririns aiid spines, which is the Colorado
Desert species, W. fUifera, Wendl.; it is less hardy in
San Francisco than W. rohustn, suffering from cold
winds and fogs aii<l often rotting at the center of the
growing part. (2) The species with more robust habit,

the growing part of the stem shorter and therefore more
distinctly conical, dark leaf-sheaths, short, stout petioles

with brown, often very dark maririns and spines, and
shorter, more rigid, less deej)ly cut and often less fila-

mentous leaf-blades, which is the one from Mexico and
Lower California, \V. rohustn, Wendl. ( W. Sononf,
Hort. Calif, iji part). This dark color of the petiole

margins anil spin«'s is equally noticeable in the young
as well as in older speeimens. Comparative str 'y of
the inrtorescence may perhaps establish this palm as a

mere geographical variety of ir. filifera, but we have
not been able to study tlowering specimens. It is cer-
tain that a part of the material offered by nurserymen
under the name of lV<isJii>i(/fouia So)ior<p is really W.
robnxttt. Its srreater hardiness in the climate of San
Francisco shows that WaahitDjtoHia ritlmstu is by far
the most desirable species for cultivation along the
coast of middle California.
The followinir data give evidence that many of the

specimens in cultivation in the San Francisco bay re-

gion have originated from Mexican .seed and are not. as

is sometimes suggested, mere cultural vari«'tieM devel-
oped from seed of the ty{>ical form of the Colorado
Desert. According to Charles Abraham, f >r nuiny
years proprietor of the Western Nursery. San Francis«'o,
siM'd t>f W'lisliimjfonin rohiisfa was introditeed some
twenty-five years ago by Mr. Sressovitch, a commission
merchant of San Francisco, from the coast of Mexico
near Guaymas. Of the trees raised from this seed there
is a specimen at Abraham's nursery, and Mr. Abraham
states that there is a fine one in the gnmnds of St.

Ignatius College, San Franciseo, and another at the
Crocker residence in Sacramento. The latter has al-

ready matiired seed, from which Mr. Abraham has
raised a young plant. In the obi Bolton garden at
(Treenwich and Jones streets, San Francisco, there were
growintr luitil this year several well-nuirked specimens.
Accordint; to Miss Lizzie B<dton, these were raised from
seeds presented to her mother. Mrs. James K. Molton
(formerly Mrs. Estrada) by friends who brou,<rht them
from Mazatlan. These specimens are now in Mr. Abra-
ham's possession. A third importation of se«Ml was made
by Mr. John Rock, nianairer of the California Nursery
Co. at Niles, but we do not know whence it came.

Washimjtnuin Sinmrir is rarely seen in cultivation,
though frequently mentioned in nurserymen's cata-
loi;ues. and it is certain that much of the material of-

fered under this name is really If. rohti.sfd. In his
"Flora of the Cape Rj-gion of Baja (.'alifornia," in I'roc.

Calif. Acad. Sci., serbs 2. vol. 3. pp. 109-lh2. Mr. T. S.
Braiide};ee records that Wdshiiii/toiiin SonoriP ocvurs at

La Paz and San Jose, and notes t)iat "a species of
Washingtonia is abundant in the canons of the moun-
tains and may be this one." A few years ago Dr.
(iustav Eisen is reported to have collected seeds of a
Washinirtonia at La Paz, whicli were handed to a gar-
dener in San Francisco for propairation: son>e of the
seedlings were obtained by >Ir. Abraham, btit only one
survived; this specimen shows the characteristic slender

.
f i / ....^^'^^'^

-.-^

2716. Young plant of Washinertonia filifera.

petiole and glaucous leaf of the true ir. SonorfP. This
species appears to be much less hardy under cultivation
than W. rohtisfa.

From the above notes it would appear that both IT.
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SoHorfv nnd W. roh>ii<tn are fouiul hIoiik the Paclflr slope
of Mexico, on the iiiiiinlumi or on the peninsulu of Maju
('alifornia. Wliile the type loenlity of the fornier is

given an ifuaynia>. on the niuiiilHrMi of Mexico, the few

3/17. Old tree ot Washinetonia (lUfeta.

specimens in cnltivation hav«- come from the peninsula,
an<I though the type locality of the latter is unknown,
most of the specimens in the trade apparently came
from Guaynias and Mazntlan on the mainland.

In cultivation in California Washin^rtonias respond
gratefully to ahundance of water during tlie dry sea-
son. It is a mistake to suppose that because they are
desert plants they will thrive witlnmt moisture; in
Palm valley, in the San Jacinto mountains, where they
prow luxuriantly, they are said to be found only in the
vicinity of springs. j^g. Burtt Daw.
WATER ALOE. Strafiotes nJoUles. W. Arum is :i

name sometin»es applied to Calla paJnsfris. W. Beech,
Carpiuus Caroliniuna . W. Caltrops, or Water Chestnut.
Tritptt natavx. W. Chinkapin, or Chinquapin, yrlnmho
hifpii. W. Cress. See Crtsx uud ydsturtiuin officinale.
W. Hyacinth. See Eichhornia.

WATERING. An abundant and convenient supply
of i)ure, fresh water shouhl always be a tirst considera-
tion in locating a garden or greenhouse. Having this,

the next matter is knowing how to use it, for here,
good gardeners say, lies nine-tenths of the elements of
success. Certain it is, especially in the indoor cultiva-
tion of plants, that more dei)ends ui)on knowing when
to give or withhold water than u])on any other single
matter. The art of watering is unteachable; it requires
experience, judgment, skill. Some knowledge of the
commoner facts of vegetable physiology, physics and
soil physics will be helpful, but even then experience
will be necessary. Two common types of watering-

cans are shown in Fig. 2718. In American garden*),
howevt-r, watering is usually performed with u ho.se
from a stored water supply.

(ifHrral Jitth s.—A fairly safe guide is: never wafer
plants imtil the soil has become dry, th«)ugh not
"powder-dry," and then give them a thorough soaking.
Plants dislike a continuously wet soil. In the care of
plants in earthenware vessels, a useful test is to thump
the jar. if it ring's the soil is dry; if the sound pro-
duced is dull the >oi| i?« sutliciently moist. Such rules,
however, are only for the novice. They presuppose
activity (»f growth, and take into account only one <-on-

sideration aside from this, and that is the condition
of the soil as regards moisture. The experienced gar-
dener rea«ls his practic-e in his plants and the conditions
under which they are being kept. The following sug-
gestions are based upon the most important considera-
tions.

.\ctively growing plants may be \\ater«(l very freely,
as a rule, whereas in a dormant or .semidornutnt state
the same plants will require only occasional water-
ings.

Soft-stemmed or rapi<l-growing plants ( "soft-wood "

and "hanl-vvoo«l " plants), and those with lartre leaves,
need, as a rule, an abundance of water when growing
actively. Hanl-woo<l or slower-growing plants, wirh
smaller leaves, must be watered with gn-ater care. Soft-
wooiled plants,with some exceptions, may at times even
flag somewhat for want of water, and recover without
permanent injury when a fresh supply is given. Hard-
wooded plants, as camellias, azaleas and heaths, on
the other hand, suffer permanent injury from becoming
too dry. It is safest to allow no jdant in active growth
to flag.

The amount of foliage affects the plant's capacity for
using water. Plants wliidi have been cut back, or
which fn»m disease, inse<'ts or other causes, have lost
most of their f«»liage, must be kept drier until they
have regained their foliage.

I'ldjealthy plants an- benefited, as a rule, by being
kept rather dry until they begin to show signs of re-
newed vigor.

Small cuttings, or any plants freshly potted or newly
transplanted, are not in conditif»n to use much water
until the root-hairs have atta<'he«l themselves to the
soil-particles atnl growth has begun. A thorough wa-
tering at the time of potting or repotting the plants,
especially if they are subsequently shade«l for a few
days, is usually sufficient until they have become
established.
The character and l>ulk of soil should be kept in

minil. Porous and warm soils d'*y out miudi sooner,
while the heavier clay soils are in danger of becoming
water -lo!rge«l and sour, unless watered with care.
When there is a large mass of soil in proportion to
root development, as in the case of greenhouse beds
newly set with young plants, care must be used ii.

watering until the soil is occupied with roots.

Serious trouble often begins in the greenhouse from
a heavy watering at the beginning of a period of dark,
nniggy weather. Not only does such watering do dam-
age to the soil and roots, but the excessive humidity of
the air about the plants and its weakening effect upon
their tissues, invites the attacks of various mildews,
fungi and insect pests.

The time of day is important. In the greenhouse in
winter free ventilation is usually impossible. At night
there is a tendency toward a damp atmosphere.
Careful florists, therefore, water in the early part of
the day at this season, so that the house will have
become somewhat dried out by nightfall. It is seldom
advisable to let plants go into the night with wet foli-

age. It gives the fungi a chance. Especially hazardous
is it to water cutting benches or boxes of young seed-
lings late in the day in the winter season. The various
damping-off fungi find innler such treatment the condi-
tion suitable for their development. Excessive humiditj'
on the interior of a closed plant-house is most likely to
occur in moderate weather. During severe weather the
condensati«m upon the glass is large and renders the
air of the house drier. During summer, when there is

free ventilation, the watering may advantageously be
done late in the day. Midday watering at seasons when
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the MunHliiue in very tiriKht in often followed by Hcalti-

in^ of the foliaKe uiiU'mm the plHiitM are well HhHtleil.

Ferns, Hvx beironiBs, ('hin»*)«e priinroMeH jintl richanliu'*
are amoni; plantH eunily injiirett in this way.

Oinniiler th«' teiuperjitun-. Tin- teiiipj-riitur*' at whioh
the plants are k*-pt, tlie position of the h<-atin«; pipes,
the amount of li^ht, an«l the free<loni of ventilati<»n per-
niissihle, ne»Ml to !>«• k»-pt in niiii<l in wat*-rint; plants in

t;iasHhous<'- It is Wetter, as a rule, to have th»' \viit«-r-

injf confori' to these conditions; hut fre<|Uently the prac-
tice must \>t' revrsed.
Experiments by the writer nhow, Iwyond question,

that the teniprratur*' of wat»-r iis»mI in watering plants
exerts a marked etf»*»'t upon tin- ijrowth, tlowerini; and
fruifinifof plants. It In now held that, in general, the
water should be of a tenipi-ratiire cUise t<» that of the
air in the house where the plants are j?rowinj<, or at>out
KP F. below.
Waterinif may be Indirect. Shadini; the jjlass of

ffreenhouseH in smnnier with some suitab'e material is

nuich practiced by florists for the piirjiose of sheltering
plants from too >freat intensity of lii^ht, and for the
purpose of reducinir evaporation atid transpiration.
Certain kinds of plants, as palms, and some kinds of
ferns, require this: also newly potted plants. Syritii;-

in^ of walks, by reducim; the temperature and iiK'reas-

ingf the humidity of the air, also tends to reduce tniii^i-

piratiun and save waterini;. Watchfulness and atten-

tion to ventilati<m are necessary, however, to avoid
excessive humidity, which ti-nds lowanl a soft wati-ry

growth and extreme sensitiveness and susceptibility to

disease.
Vessels to contain plants should always be provided

with openings at the bottom for perfect drainatre.

This, in a njeasure. is a safetjuard a«:ainst overwater-
injsf. Investijjafion lias shown that a soil which is kept
continuously wet through bad drainaj?e or otherwise is

rapidly impoverishe«l through loss of nitrojfen. A fer-

mentation is also set up in the roots, which throuifh the

formaticm of alcohol and other products, results in their

destruction.
While a constantly wet soil is always very objec-

tionable, thorou},'hness in waterintr as often as the

plants need water is of the greatest in>portan<'e. When
enough water has been supplied there will Ik- more or

less dripping from the bottom of the pot. It is a good
plan to leave a space of VA-'I in. or more at the top of

the pot for the reception of water. This space should
be so large that when filled, the supply of water in soak-

ing downward will penetrate to the bottom of the vessel.

8ee, also, Greenhoitse ^fan(^Qement, p. G96.

2718. Watering-cans.

The can on the left. flattpne<l on the sides, is Ren-

erally preferatile. It cjin l)e carried in greenhouse
walks and in narrow rows. The long spout en:itiles

the operator to jippl.v the water dire<'tly to the roots;

and the greater force of the discharging water makes
a better spray from the rose.

Suhwaferhig. —A method of watering known as "sub-

watering" has been made use of in recent years for

supplying moisture to plants growing in beds. W. J.

<4reen. of the Ohio Experiment Statitm, was one of the

first in this country to point out, as the result of experi

124

ments, souie of the advantage** of this methml of apply-
intc water. The esNential features of this system are
a water tight bench, with earthenware tiU- placed in
rows upon tlie bottom either crosswise or lengthwise to
the bed. Soil is place«l about and over thest*. Openings
into the runs of tile art> l<-ft at convenient points.
Water poured into these openings runs along the length
i>f the tile and is carried outward and upvvaril into the
s«dl by capillarity — thus mid'>tening the soil from bel«>w
upwanl. In l.-eds over .5<i ft. long a fall of J in. toevery
5«» ft, is recommende<i. See Figs. llHL'-;i. Vol. 11.

.1. ('. .\rthur has experimenteil with a plan which, in

many respei'ts, is an improv^-nn-nt u|>on the "tile s\s-
tem." Here porous bri«"k, havinu the lower edges
crai'ked off, are placed ed;;evviseand close together o%'er
th" bottom of the b»'nch. The shattered edire of one
brick meets that «»f its neiirhbor. A net work of •hantitds
\* thus formed over the bottom of the b«d, wher« by
water is distributed over the entire bottom, ('apillaiity
carries the water upward, through the layer of bricks to
the s(mI resting upon them. The aniouiit «d" water ap-
plied at a given time is indicate<l by a gauge near the
edge of the bench. This consists of a I'-shaped tube,
placed at some convenient place, having (»ne end in-

serted throutrh and on a level with the bottom of the
bench: the other rises an inch or so higher outside
the edge of the bed. Cariuitions and lettuce have given
excellent results grown by this method of snbwati'ring.
Subwatering in <'onnection with flower beds and

borders in the «>pen groun<l has .-ilso proved very ad-
vantageous. It tends to prevent the formation of a
crust on the surface of the soil, and keeps it loose
and porous, carrying the soluble plant-foods upward
instead of downward. For furtlx-r notes, consult the
article Irriifntion.

Watering Lairns and Flntrer-fifd.'i. — In watering
beds in the open ground, and lawns, the chief thing is

thoroughness. Superficial waterings induce the forma-
tion of roots near the surface. Neglect and subseijuent
drought then prove more disastrous ,han ever. The
evening is the best time for surface sprinkling. Wa-
tered in the heat of the day. grass ami variotis other
plants are likely to have the foliage injured. Onlina-
rily it is better to avoid watering beds of plants in the
open ground if possible or delay it until really neces-
sary, and then water thoroughly. Ernest Walker.

P/j/nf/jwf/. — While it is true that most of the water
given to the plant passes through the soil and escapes
from the hole in the bottom of the pot. yet much that
is left in the soil, — which is considerable if the s<dl

is saturated as it should be,— is evaporated from
the porous sides of the earthenware pots. In warm
sunny weather plants in small pots, standing on a bench,
dry out very quickly. This can be avoi«led by plung-
ing the pots in some material, as coal ashes, tan bark,
or, better than all. spent hops. When plnnge<l to the
rims, only half of the surface watering is needed, and
the advantage of less watering is shown by a marked
iraprovetnent in the health and vigor of the jda»its.

Such a benefit is this plunging that plants which would
otherwise nee<l a shift into a size larger p«tt, can be car-

ried along another month in perfect health. This ap-
plies more particularly to quick-growing, soft-wooded
plants, geraniums more especially, for these are quickly
exhausted by too frequent waterings.

William S('«)tt.

WATERLEAT. nu'^rnphff I h(»t. W. Lemon. SeeP".s-
sifhmi luiirifolta. W. Lettuce. I'isfin Sfratiofi'.s. W.
Lily. See JVympfiiPa. W. Milfoil. Myriophijlliim. W.
Oak. ^^hiereus nhfrn, commonly known as Q. aqiiatini.

W. Oat. Ziznuia aquativa. W. Plantain. Alisina
Phtvtitijn. W. Plants. Sec Aquntirs. W. Reed. Arinnln.

W. Pest. Kloileo ('(tnadevsis. W. Shield. lirnsfiiin.

peliatn. W. Soldier. Sttuifiofex aloiiha. W. Thyme.
Klodea Canadentsis. W. Weed, h'lodea Canadensis.

WATERMELON. Figs. 2719-20. Plate XLIX. The
Watermelon (CitruUHS vulffariM. which see) is a native
of the warmer parts of Africa. It is a tender annual. It

has been cultivated from prehistoric times. It reaches
its highest development in warm and sunny climates.
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There is probably no country in which the Watermelon
is jjrown to such a large extent as in the United States.

All the central and southern states can ^row Water-
melons to perfection, and there are some of the short-

season varieties that thrive well as far north as Ontario.

It is always important tlia. light and "<iuicli " soils he
selected for the Watermelon, but this is particularly

true in the northern part of the country, since the plants
must secure a very early start and grow rapidly in

order to mature in the short seasons. It is proliable

that a well-matured Watermelon raised v\ the North has
a»i ijood <|uality as one grown in the South. Some
persons believe that seeds from nu'lons grown for

several generations in the North give earlier and better

results in th«} North than southern-grown seeds; but
tfie subject yet needs further experiment. However,
the Watermelon is generally not so adaptable to the
northern parts of the country as the muskmelon is. and is

not so largely grown. The Watermelon can be so cheaply
grown in the South and the West, and it transports so
readily, that there is practi<!ally no Watermelon growing
for profit in the northern states. Nearly «'very home
garden can grow its own supjdy. The seeds may be
sown directly in the open ground; or, in the northern
sections, it is better to start them indoors in transplant-
ing boxes or on sods, as explained under Mn.tkmelon
and Tnin.'ipliinting. It is well also, in the northern
states, to use rather freely of some quickly available
fertilizer in the hill, in ord to start the plants off

early. If the lands are loose and leachy and likely to
dry out, or, on the other haml, if they are hard and
tend to become lumpy, it is well to make "hills" by
mixing one or two large shovelfuls of manure with the
earth; but it is important that this maimre be short
and well rotted and then very thoroughly mixed with
the soil. If the manure is coarse and not well in-

corporated with the soil, the hill is likely to <lry out and
the fertilizing elements are usually so tardily availahle
that the plant does not get a quick start. The smaller-
growing varieties may be planted as close as (i x ^ feet.

but it is customary not to plant them closer than 8 feet
either way. In the .South, where general tteld practice
is employed, the melons are usually planted aliout

10 feet apart. The flea beetle and the striped cucumber
beetle are likely to be serious on the young plants.
Hand-picking and' thorough spraying wich Bordeaux
mixture and Paris green are the most available
remedies. I", the northeastern states, the (xeorgia
Watermelon is chielly known, although nearly all parts
of the South grow the melon with satisfaction. Lately
very large melon industries have developed in Colo-
rado. A very lafge part of the United States is really
well adapted to the ''ommercial growing of the Water-
m-'lon.
The common Watermelons are used as dessert fruits.

However, there is a race of hard-fleshed very firm
m"lons that are used for the making of preserves (Fig.

2720). Since th»s»» are used for the same purposes as
the true citron of commerce, they are commonly known
as citrons. Th-^y -ome true from seed. j^^ jj g^

Watermelon Culture in Georeria. — The Watermelon is

the only im[>ortant fruit or v»-getable that has no valu-
able by-products. Its saccharine matter cannot be
profitably converted into sugar. Its enormous reservoir
of juice or sap refuses to be turned into vinegar or
wine, as putrefactive instead of acetic or alcoholic
fermentation results. For this reason, also, it does not,
like the cantaloupe, produce a good brandy when dis-
tilled. Its suljstance cannot be successfully used in
animal nutrition— serving, at best, as a mere diuretic or
digestive.

[Lthitiit and Dixtrihnf ion. -Throwffhont the entire
tertiary region of the Atlantic and (tulf states, from the
seacoast to a curve<l line marked by the Piedmont
Escarpment which sweeps diaironally southwest from
Richmond to Vicksburg on llie Mississippi— throughout
this vast area—"the land of the long-leaf pine" (and of
the wiregrass)— the Watermelon flourishes unrivaled,
attaining there its ser-nest, fullest perfection. And of
this area (teorgia '.^ iiarticular is noted as producing
not only the bulk of the crop shipped to northern trade
centers, but the choicest selection as well.

To a certain limit perfection in the melon is found
to directly parallel latitu«le — regulated and modified,
of course, by tlie corrections imposed hy isotherms,
geological formation and local conditions and environ-
ment. Every mile traveled southward from New Eng-
land toward this limit, which correspoinls, practically,

to the boumlary between Georgia and Florida oa the
Atlantic slope and to the Brazos river in Texas, the
possibilities of the melon enlarge— its size improves, its

sugar eontent increases, its flavor refines and intensi
lies. Beyond the limit southward, deterioration again
begins, progressing with even greater rapidity than in

the opposite direction, or northward from the climactic
or ft»cal "line of perfection;" so it happens that the
melon of extreme fcouth Flori<ia or of the Kio (trande
ct)untry is little if any sui»eri<jr to its colder and more
impassive sister of New .lersey or Long Island. In this
the melon but follows a fixed niorpholt»gi«-al rule, prom-
inently emphasized by many fanjiliar products of the
garden and orchard.
The "line of perfection" referred to— which, indeed,

is ultimately reducible to a focal "point" of perfection
— is, like the center of popuiati(Ui. liable to chaii^'e as
conditions and methods- vary or improve under local

development. At present this point or center may j er-

haps be located with more reason at Valdosta, in South
Georgia, near the Florida line, than anywhere "Ise.

Augusta, however, in eastern (ieorgia, was .'ru.erly

consi<lered the great center of youthen, melc pro<luc-

tion— its very "throne of empire"— and was, for many
years, noted for shij)piiig the laiirest, choicest and most
succulent specimens found in the markets of the North
ard West.

I'd rietiea. —Twenty years ago, and for many years
previous, the tenq>ting it rather startling announce-
ment. "Augusta Rattlesnakes " c(mld be seen invitingly
placarded over every pro<rressive ice-dealer's door in all

of the big cities of the land. Then crei)t in the "Kolb
Gem," an Alabama proiluct, somewhat superseding,
thouirh not displacing the famed "Rattlesnake" as a
market favorite, and the public began to prefer the
round to the oblong form, though still partial to the
"striped rind."

In ante-i>ellum days, besides the Rattlesnake only two
varieties obtaine<l general recognition at the South for
excellence— the Lawton and Cuba melons, with their
evolved ofYspring— the former dark green, the latter

behuisring to he white or gray type (pale green rind
with '\vl ate. 'arker green tracery) but both of them
of obi-

,
sbap These were in ^reat measure gradually

displ d by the . i^rgia (or Augusta) Rattlesnake, and
it. as tated, was in turn forced to partially yield prec-
eden-e to the Kolb (bin. The round or ovoid form
became lully established in public favor V)y the later

adv' ut of the ".Tones" type, which soon dominated the
market, its refreshing dark gre»^'n color proving par-
ticularly attractive. Selections of this strain, culminat-
ing with F-.ke Jones, Lord Bacon and others, have
finally brought the melon up to its highest perfection,
thoug'i the Girardeau innovations from Flori<la, such as
Floriua Favorite, New Favorite and Triumph, still con-
test their supremacy, while the older standards, as
Rattlesnake. Sugarloaf, Sheephead. Scalybark and the
like are by no means "back numbers."
Nor have the North an<l West been altogether idle in

the work of development, many of the best of the recent
intro<luctions and some of the older strains coming
^'rom these sections. In<liana. for instance, ,ives us
Sweetheart and Hoosier King: Cuban Queen, i)elaware
and Boss come from the Middle States; while Virginia
contributes Jordan Gray Monarch.
Many points <'ombine to form the ideal melon. The

scale of excellence for the southern type is probably
about as follows:

Per cent
Shippiiiti '•apainty :{">

Size '25

Productiveness 15
Qnality 10
Kariiness 8
Shape 4
Color of flesh 2
Color of rind, or niarkint; I

Total 100
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As southern melons are intended, primarily, for sale,

a hard, thick rind, with tirmuess and solidity of tlesh,

is a paramount requisite, as it makes a safe .shipper and
lom; keeper.

rufortuuately, quality, which is based mainly upon a
high sugar content, is generally inseparable from a thin
rind and tender flesh— contradictory features to those
requisite for a good shipper. This accounts foi the
relatively inferior quality of such melons as Rattle-
snake, Kolb Gem and Jones, whi'-h are grown, of
course, for distant markets. The metropolitan seldom
realizes the supreme lusciousness which i-. in possible
for some of the best local varieties in the South to

2719. A Georgia Watermelon.

attain unless he has been lucky enough to test them in

the field. Even a Lord Bticon the best of the shipping
melons, cannot stand tattle comparison with Ram.say,
Dixie, Jordan (iray Monurdi. Kleckley Sweets, Mclver
Sugar. Phinney Early or Mountain Sweet.
Shape is of minor consideration, if only ordinary

symmetry or fre«'dom from distinct deformity is pre-
served, as preference appears to be divided between the
round or ovoi<l and elongated forms, while the marking
or color of rind is of still less moment; although of

Lite a solid green tint seems to find a readier market
than either the strijted or "gray" marking, while an
irregular, Idotched surface, as with Scalybark or 31oun-
tain Sprout, thouirh attached to good quality and size,

is distinctly objected to.

With reirard to color of flesh, the public is united in

demanding a deep red *»r crimson heart, with few seeds;
for white or golden-fleshed varieties have never foun«l

favor. They are generally regarded as wantinir in

eharacter or insipid, although some melons of this type
unquestionably attain superior quality.

Little ditTerence is observable l)etween varieties in

their capacity to resist disease and insect depredation.
Vigor of growth depends mainly upon indivi«lual cul-

tural metiiods aiul little upon variety; nor is there much
marked difference in time of maturity between the dif-

ferent strnins.
''

f all the pii ical features PTiumorated. size and
'ipping capa<'ity are bv far the most important — to-

gether aggregating <)0 per cent of the requisites for an
ideal type. Size is almost as necessary as resistant

rind, and it is fatal to attempt to ship small niel«)ns.

Results would be far better if stricter cullin? should be
universally f(tllowe»l.

To summarize: For shipping purposes the following
varieties may be confidently listed as superior, in the

order named: Lord Hacon. Kolb Gem, and Georgia
(preferably Augusta! Rattlesnake.
For table or family: Jordan Gray IMonarch, Sibley

Triumph and Seminole.
For early melons: Memphis, Augusta Sugarloaf and

Augusta Rattlesnake.
F\)r late melons: Boss, ScalybarK and Sweetheart.

r»//»n". — While flu- Watermelon is extremely cosmo-
politan and will rea«lily ace ir Modate itself to a variety

of soils, and, particul -rly !n its own best region — the
"Wiregra>*s"— will submit to an infinity of rough and
unscientific t">atment withotit rebelling, yet a warm,
liirht. gray, s dy soil is its delight, especially when
8ui)pleraente« " a strong clay sub«< h"«t will daily

yield its modicum of moisture, little by little, when
called on. Liketln? cat and the grape, the melon cannot
bear "wet feet." Still, the stdl should not be too dry.
Siifticient capillarity must exist to keep the roots of the
plants Weil ;aipplied with their proper amount of mois-
ture—though not enough to evaporate the entire reser-
voir of water in the subsoil into the atmosphere. A
soil too rich in humus is not desirable. Sufficient nitro-
gen for its use can be supplied artificially where it d^-es
not exist naturally. A surplus may, ami generally does,
produce larger melons, but at the expense of quality.
They will prove soft, watery ami insipid— poor ship-
pers, and with a small p»Tcentage of sugar. Therefore,
an ideal location for a nulon plat on a snuill scale will
be found on the site of an abandoned covvlot. or an old
garden spot. "Second bottoms "—the accumulated de-
tritus of hillsides — serve admirably, l»ut creek bottoms
or heavy muck of any sort would l>e no more admissible
for the melon than for grapes or peaches.

Rotation of crop area is all-important. Never should
two crops of melons occupy the same plat with an inter-
val of less than three years between them. In that
time, insect depredators, attracted by the first melon
crop, will probably have become exterminated, and the
drain from the st)il of sj)ecific jdant food (especially
potash) will also have been, to a great extent at least,

made good.
Preparation of the land shftuld be thorough, but not

necessarily deep. The roots of the melon extend quite
a distance under ground laterally, but close to the sur-
face. The deeper the land is broken, the deeper the
roots will be induced to penetrate, disturbing their nor-
mal hal)it and producing surplus vine at the expense of
fruit. But b«>cause shallow plowing is permissible, for
that very reas(m the surface pulverization should be
thorough an<l eli'toti^e. What is saved on the subsoiler
should be expended on the harn)w. After breaking,
two harrowings. one with a cutaway, the other with an
Acme harrow, should follow. This leaves the plat in

excellent condition, especially if a crop of cow-j>eas has
been grown on the laud the previous year, as is always
advisable.
The richer the soil or the higher the fertilization, the

more luxuriant will be the resulting growth of vines.
Hence, the distance apart at which the "hills " should
be located must corre.spond. On very rich land 12 feet

apart each way is mme too much : indeed, many growers
prefer this distance even on pt)or land. It is entirely a
matter for individual control. Probal)ly lOx 10 feet is

the distance most frequently employed, and in no rase
slwrnld it be h>ss than 8x8, and this very rarely. What-
ever the distance, the land should be checked in squares,
lov-ating the hills ecpiidistant in both directions.

Whatever the distance adopted, the plat, after its

final "freshening up" with the harrow, is "laid oft'"

with cross furrows nuule bj- a light "scooter" plow.
Then, in one direction, with a wide "shovel" plow, an
opening furrow is run in which the fertilizer is drilled

and thoroughly mixed with a scooter—two trips to thtt

row— (m which four furrows are next "listed" with a
turn-plow, thus forming the bed f(»r ]»l:inting. which
will warm up sooner than the surrounding soil. The
"middles " are broken out later.

Many growers still cling to the obsolete practi«'e of

dragging up the dirt with a hoe into individual hills at

the intersection of the furrows, and therein concejit rat-

ing the manure, as in garden squash ctilture. instead of

employing the more modern and economical "continu-
ous beds." Where compost is use<l on a small scale

this may be excusable: but it is not only ])n ferabUv
but on a large scale necessary, to drill commercial ferti-

lizers.

A crop of cow-pers the previous year is the best

preparation that can be given an area intended for

melons. It leaves th(> soil well stored with nitrogen,

light, porous and easily worked. In mi<lwii.ter or early

spring, according to latitude, the manure, if commercial
fertilizer is employed, should be put in; compost or
stable droppings sooner, to insure partial d«'composi-

tion by plant itig time. Stable manure, however, is

always variable in its content of plant-food, and there-

fore for more reliabl » results commercial fertilizers are
])referable, particularly when operations are conducted
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on a larpre scale. The followitipr formula will be found
to be well adapted to the average soil:

Lbs.
Nitrateof soda 5(K)
Hit;li yrade superphosphate l.'JOO
bulfjite of potash (or muriate of jK)tHsh) ."{OO

2.000

This is rather a hi^h grade formula and will analyze:

Per cent
Nitrogen (ammonia equivalent 4.0 iwr cent) a.3
Phosphorie aci<l (availaiilt-i t< 4
Potash (K2O) .'.7.5

It may be u.sed a<lvantapeously at the rate of from
400 to hOO lbs. ])er acre; tlie nia.ximuui amount, how-
ever, will rarely be ju.stitied. An extra tinish of nitrate
of -soda— say a thimbleful per hill— ajiplied i'lst after
the plants ar"^ well up. will give them a good start.

riaiiting is performed by hand and the see<l {)ut in
quite shallow. Seeds should not be spared. Field mice,
pigeons, poultry, crows, cockroaches and other depre-
dators frecpienlly prevent a perfect stand where bnt
few seed are used, and the time lost thereby, when re-
planting is necessitated, can never be reijalned. Twenty
see<ls to the hill is not tt»o many— preferably rather
more than less— each seed pushed down separately into
the mellow soil with the forefinger t() the depth of an
inch or less. They should on no account be plaeed
deeper. This forces the marauding agency— whatever
it may be— to discover and destroy each seed in succes-
sion, which gives .some a chance to escape; whereas, if

planted together in a mass, so soon as the pocket was
found the seed would all be scattered or devoured at
once. The process of planting as described seems slow
and laborious, but it really takes much less time than

2720. The Preserving Watern.elGn. commonly known
as "Citron."

its details indicate. On dry soil," during a time of
drought, it is sometimes necessary to put a "hoe-dab"
of earth on each hill, after planting, to serve as a mulch
and to induce germination. This is removed before the
cotyledtMis of the young plants appear.

In addition to starting under glass and transferring
to paper iNeponset) pots, in order to have the yoinitr
]>laiits ready for j)ernianeut planting as soon as all ilan-

ger of frost is over, the growth of the vine, after tiiial

transplant intr. may be forced by artificial means. A
section of small sew»'r-pi{>e or tiling is en>bedded per-
pendicularly J!i the hill and niy:htly drau^.its of water
(liquid manure, if «lesired, weak, with a solution of
phosphates) f ( d the plant. This stimulates rapid
growth in early spring and development of root sur-
face. When acid phosphate is used in solution., .he
fruit is also said to increase rapidl}' in size, qtiantity
and qualitj'. Careful thinning to one or two melons per
vine will also hasten their growth an«l development.
"Christmas" melons— should any one care for as cold

cheer at that season —may be had by selecting a thick-
rinded variety, as Kolb Gem. planting late in June,
hainiling carefully when juilled. and storing in some
dry. yielding substance, like cottonseed hulls, in a cool

cellar where the temperature is uniform and can never
drop below freezing.

After the plants are up they are at first thinned down
to three or four to the hill, and stibsequently to onu. or
at most two. One vigorous root systeni, well attended
to, will usually succeed in extracting from tlie soil as

much plant-food as will two, and will give a better
account of it, also, on ".settling <lay."

Cultivation is commenced early and should cease
early. It is effected with either the live-toothed or
eleven-toothed cultivator or with scooter and "ht-el-

scrape," and should invariably be shallow, except for

th< first plowing after planting, when the nuddles are
customarily "run out" with a ttirn-jdow or "twister."

"Laying by," or the cessation of cultivation, shouM
occur as soon as the vines cover the ground well. Vines
are never turned at any stage, if it can be avoided, and
under no circumstances after "laying by." Nor is the

land ever plowt-d in the early forenoiin. To prevent the

wind from rolling an<l tumbling the vines, a thin broad-
casting of cow-peas is usinilly made at the last plowing.
They serve also, later, to partially shade the melons
and leave the soil in excellent condition for the next
crop.

Mtifkefi)i(/. — Ijiirge areas for shii)ment are always
located directly on some line of railroad — if possible,

with a spur or side-track into the plantation. The
heaviest servitu«le atta<"hed to melon culture is the
initial haul, which shotild invariably be (»n springs. A
mile's jolt in a springiess vehi<-le discounts j)rofits

more severely than a thousand -mile journey, subse-
quently, in a vetitilator c:ir— the mo<le of shipment now
almost exclusively emjiloyed where a water route is not
convenient. Profits also largely dejtend on two other
considerations: jiulicious and severe culling, and the
proper selection of a market. The first nieastire cannot
be practiced too severely. Cndersize*! fruit is unsal-
able, and the car-load average is invariably ganged by
the snuillest melons it contains, as the strength of a
chain is measured by its weakest link. Nothing und« r

sixteen pounds shoubl ever leave the field, and it vvoui;!

be better to limit the minimtim wei^dit to twenty pounds.
Anything over thirty pounds ranks as large, over forty
quite large, and melons reaching fifty pounds are of
the first rank, although it is not uncommon to meet with
monsters of sixty, seventy or even eighty poun<ls,
while occasionally a ])henomenally big one tops the hun-
dred mark. It is believed that the largest melon on
record (oflicially) attained the weight of 124 pounds.
This was grown near Decatur, Ga., some twenty years
ago— otitside the established "Melon Belt."

In shipping, the smaller melons should occupy the
floor of the car, with the larger forming the upper tiers
— not for the purposi' of d«'ception or for the sake of
appearance, l)ut because the smaller sizes better m ith-

stand j^dtiiiir and pressure and there is also less loss if

they are injured.

As the importance of avoiding glutted markets is

self-apparent, and the judicious selection of his point of
shipment means t<> the grower success or failure, it

follows that shipping associations are almost an absolute
necessity— the ordinary j)lanter who depends on his in-

dividual judgment generally "going to the wall." The
"iShippers" Cnions," however, are usually able to cope
successfully with the problem and manage to distribute
the season's crop over the country in such manner as to
leave a living profit to the planter. Yet the industry is

now by no Means so r<inunerative as formerly. Supply
seems ti* more than equal demand, and great complaint
is ni:u!c by the grower of excessive freight charges,
while the transportation lines insist that their rates at

present fiirures are not profitable. And yet the grower
still continties to plant his melons, the railroads to

haul, and the public to purchase them

!

Affecfiotix and Ifeinfui, .<. - AftfT a stand is once ob-
tained— spontaneously and promptly— and this, when
all is said, is perhaps the main problem underlying suc-
cessful melon culture— its affections are coniparatively
few ami simple. Indeed, the Watermelon may be said
to be free from any vital disease, and its maladies are
almost entirely confined to those resulting from the at-

tacks of a few insect pests, as follows:

1. The melon worm (Margaronia h!falinata).—A
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small moth, the larvse of which, lisrht, yellowish
green caterpillars about an inch lonir, destroy only tlie

leaves of the Watermelon, but both the foliaj^e and
fruit of the cantaloupe or musknielon. They are
"chewers," not "suckers."

2. The melon louse {Aphis gotf-ft/pii).—This attacks
the foliage, only, in the form of ihe a<lult — a small
winged green Hy, viviparous, whose wingless pro;;«'ny

attain maturity in about a week from birth, and begin
to reproduce.

;{. The striped cucumber beetle (Didbrotica viftata).
—A small black and yellow-striped beetle, a (|u:irt»'r

of an inch lontr, appearing in spring and attacking the

young plants as they enuTge from the ground, its larva?

at the same time destroying the roots.

4. The rtea beetle (Crepidutlera ri(ntmeris). Dimin-
utive, like all of its kiiul, but very active, feeding
on the young plants in spring, after maturing under
rubbish and stones. The a<lult insect eats the upper
surface of the leaves, in irregvilar patches, and the
larva* are said to burrow their way through the interior

of the leaf structure under the surface.
Remeuies: The commercial grower is generally pre-

pared to accept the fact that none of these pests is

going to neglect him, and therefore makes his prepara-
tions to combat all, separately and collectively, and so

plans his schedule as to cover the entire list. The fo -

lowing is a detail of the operations advised:
1. Apply a pinch of nitrate of soda to each hill as

soon as the young plants are up to insur'^ full vigor and
power of resistance to all enemies as they arrive upon
the scene.

2. For the melon worm, striped cucimiber beetle an<l

flea beetle, spray with Paris green — 4 ounces to .">(> gal-

lons of water— for two or three sprayings, at intervals

of a week apart.

!{. Spray intermediately, at intervals of a week (mid-
way between the arsenite ai)p!ications) if the melon
louse is found to have located on the plants, with a
1 to 20 mixture of kerosene and v,'ater (using Wee<l kero-

sene attachment to sprayer) or with kerosene emulsion,
same strentrth. Whale-oil soap, 1 lb. to the gallon, may
be substituted for the kerosene treatment in ordinary
cases, but when obdurate resort must be had to carbon
bisulfide, a teaspoonful to the hill, in box-tops, clam-
shells or cheap vesse's of any kind, under canvas-
hooped covers. This retnedy is unfailing, but somewhat
troublesome, and is only justified when the commercial
grower is fighting desperately for his crop and liveli-

hood. A detail of the methods of ])reparing the
remedies here suggested tnay l)e obtained from the
article on ftmecficides, in Vol. II of this work, which
see. Ill OH N. Starnes.

WATSONIA (Sir Wm. Watson, M.D., 1715-1787, elec-

trician and professor of i)otany at Chelsea). ln<h\ctfp.

A genus of 16 species of tender bulbous plants, one
from Madagascar, the others from the Cape of (Jood

Hope. They bloom from July to Septen»ber and have
scarlet, rose or white fJ-lobed flowers, with usually a
long, slemler tube which is bent near the base. Wat-
sonias are very much like Gla<li<)li, having the same
kind of a corm, the same sword-shaped, rigid Ivs., the
same kind of a spike and the same season of bloom. It

is. therefore, a gr«'at mistake to suppose that fliey are
suited only to greenhouse cultivatiim. The main dif-

ferences l)etween Watsotiia and Gladiolus, from the
horticultural as widl as botanical points of view, are the
longer tube and regular flower of Watsonia; three of

the six perianth-segments in (lladiolus being usually
different in size, shape and direction of spread. An im-
portant botanical dilTerence is that the style-branches of

Watsonia are simple, while tliose of (ihuHolus are bifld.

(treat interest has been ar<»nsed in W.-tsonias recently
by the intnxluction of the "White Watsonia." known to

the trade .s ir. Anhrnei. The plant might be roughly
described as a white (iladiohis. It is likely to receive

considerable attention within the next few years. If

grows 3 or 4 ft. hiirh, strong specimens being branched,
and bears about a dozen fls., each 2\^-'A in. long an<l about
2 in. across. The purity of its color and its value for

cuttine: make it of exceptional interest to florists. There
are other white - fld. forms of Watsonia, but none of

them seem to be in the American trade. Pure white is

the exception in the iris family, while it is a com-
n\on, if not dominant, "color" in the lily and amr.ryllis
families.

The White Watsonia has ac(juired so many names
that a short historical sketch of the plant is desirable.
All the stock in the trade at present is sup{)osed to be
(lescended from plants .'ultivate<l by H. W. Arderne, of
Cape Town. The original bulb was found 80n'!Ies away
in a peat bog amongst th<msands of t>ie common pink-fld.
kiutl. In Oct., 1892, Mr. Arderne had 400 spikes in

bloom and in March, 18!>M, s<mie of his plants were pic-

tured in The (Jarden untler the name of W(it.'<onia alba.
tlowever, a pure white -fld. form had been previously
found near Port Elizabeth and a bulb sent to ,J. O'Brien,
of Harrov, flowered in I^ngland in 1889 and was then
fully described as Fl'. iridt folia, var. (>'lirieni, the
name adopted in this work. In the recent disctissions
of the plant the fact has been ovtrlooked that T. .S.

Wafv . of Tottenham, cultivated a white variety in 1880,
it being figured in The Uarden f<.r that year as ]('{//-

sonia alba. A nearly white form was cultivated in Eng-
land as early u^ IHOI, Imt the tube was pinkish fmtside
and ihere v as a njsy spot at the base of each peria.ith-

setrm^'nt.

William Watson, of Kew, was the first to empliasi.'.f^

th( close horticultural parallel between Watsonia and
(Madiolns and to urire the whole group ti]»on the atten-
tion of" the {dant-breeder. This suggestion, covning from
the man who may be said to have created the modern
Cape Primrose or Streptocarpns, shouhl result in an-
other fine race of hybrids before many years. However,
the Watsonia "bulb" is not so easily and safely stored
as that of <Tladiolus.

Generic characters: perianth with long, curved tube,
the lowest and narrowest part ascen<ling a short dis-

tance above the calyx: the tube is then dilated into a
cylindrical or funnel-shape«l portion which bends down,
usually at a sharp angle; segments etpial, oblong, spread-
insr: sts.mens \inilateral, arcuate, iiiserted below the
throat of the tube. Baker. Handbook of the Iri >a'.
Flora Capensis, vol G.

INDEX.

alba, 4. coccinea. 6. iridifolia, 4.

alotroides, 1. den-^itlorji, 5. Meriaiut. ;{.

angnsta, 2. fiiliitns. 'J. O'Brieni, 4.

Ardemei, 4. humilis, 7. rosea, 8.

A. rpper part of tube ci/litidrical or nar-
roivljj fnnHel-shapcd.

B. Lfntffli of jwrianth-segments ^^-M/m.1. aletroidea
BB. Lfnijth of peri'ttith-negments %-l in.

c. Stftus tall, ,i—4 ft., ofti-n branched.
1). Spikes lax, JJ-Jtl-fld.

F. Fl.f..<trarlc 2. angusta
EE. /Vn. roue -red or white.

F. Z/r.s'. hi-* 4 '». wide: sp<kes
about IJ-fld 'A. Heriana

FF. Lv,<^. wider: .spikes detiser,

about ^0-fld 4 ridifolia

Dn. Spikes dense, .iO—W-fld ;"). ansiflora

CC. stems shorter, mostly 1-i^ ft., un-
branched.

.». Tube 1%-S in. long H. coccinea
r>i>. Tube IH-lM in . long 7. humilis

AA. I'ppir part of tube short and broadly
funnel-shaped 8. rosea

1. aletroides, Ker. Bright scarlet or pale pink-fld.

species. 1-2 ft. high, remarkalde for the short perianth-
seirments: stem simple or fcanched: spikes (V-12-rt«l.

B.M. '}Xi (rosy scan : splashed with cardinal, the inner
segments white at the lip).

2. angtista, Ke;-. ( W. iridifdlin. var. fulgens, Ker.).

Scarlet fl''. species distingtiished from W. Meriana by
the color of the fls. and "oy the shape of the perianth-
segments. In W. angusta the segments are decid«'dly

acuminate, while those of TV. Meri-tna are more nearly
oh ong and come to a point suddenly. Also the style of
ir. angnsta reaches to the tip of the perianth-segments,
wh'le in li' 3Ai'W«m«i it does not, B.M. <J00. Gn. 17-2;{0

(as jr. Meriana, var. coccinea), 44:923.
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H. Meri&na, Mill. This seems to be the dominant
species of the genus and hence the most variable and
the one most interesting to the i)lant-bree«ler. In its
widest sense it includes ir. iriilifolia, hut for horti-
cultural purposes it will be convenient to consider the
latter a distinct species. W. Meriana is best restricted
to the commonest type at the Cape, which is a rose-fld.
species 3-t ft. high, the stem usually branched. Ivs.

}i-% in. wide and the spikes 12-L'(»-ild. This is the
plant tigured in B.M. 418 as Authohjza M,riiina. Gn.
17:2;J0 is more typical in color. The white-tld. form,
which is rarer in nature, is treated under W. iridi folia.
Baker says that there are scarlet-fld. forms of this sjte-

cies. })ut he gives them no name, and it is probable that
all such should be referred to W. angnsta.

4. iridifdlia, Ker. This is treated by Baker as a va-
riety of W. Mcriona characterized by "broader Ivs. than
the ':ype: tls. closer and more numerous, white or pink-
ish. Fcr horticultural purposes it will be ccmvenient to
treat it as a distinct species and restrict the name to
the pink or rose-colored type.

Var. O'Brieni, X. E. Br. ( W. dlha, Hort. W. O'Bneui,
Mast. W. iridi fdli(f ,vaiT. alba,\yni. Robinson. W.Atdet-
nei, Hort. W. Meriana, var. alba, Hort.). White
Watsonia. a varietv with pure white fls. discussed
above. Gn. 17:2:{0: 43, p. 229; 51. p. 284. J.H. HI.
29:219. G.C. HI. 11:305; 19:143. A.G. 20:573.

5. densifldra, Baker. This very distinct and hand-
some rose-colored species more nearly resembles a
gladiolus than any other by reason of the density and reg-
ularity of itspyramidal intiorescence. Stems unbranched,
2-3 ft. high: spikes a foot l<mg: fls. bright rosy red.
B.M. fi400. — There is a choice variety with pure white
fls. Var. 41ba, Hort., was introduced as early as 1891.

6. cocclnea. Herb. This showy scarlet-fld. species
differs from If. Meriana in its stem beii»g shorter and
unbnached, the spikes fewer-fid. and the stvles a tride
longer. Stem 1 ft. high: spikes 4-(i-rtd. B.M. 1194 ( ir.

Meriana variety).

7. hi!imilis, Mill. This species has rose-red fls. ap-
parently the same size antl color ps W. deu.sifhna but
only 4-0 in a spike and the stem only a foot or ^o high.
B.M. 631.—A variegated form flgured in B.M. \V.)'.\ as
W. roseo-alba has a sjMke of 8 fle:-h-colored fls. with
broad bands and splashes of scarlet.

8. rdsea, Ker. Robust rose-colored species, growing
4-6 ft. high and the fls., though fewer than those of W.
deniiiflora. are perhaps capable of greater size. Spikes
about 15-tid. B.M. 1072.

W. argvta, Hort. .John S;inl. 189^. is presumably a catalogue
error, as ao such name appears in Baker's latest moiioKniph.

W, M.
WATTLE. See Acacia.

WAX BERRY. Siftnphoricarpus. W. Flower. See
Hoya. W. Paltn. ('<msult Diplo^hemium. W. Plant.
Hoya carnosa. Waxwork. Celastrus scandens.

WAYFARING TREE. Viburnum Lantana.

WEATHER PLANT. SeeU6r«s.

WEEDS. It would have been a sorry thing for agri-
culture if there had been no weeds. Thty iiave made
us stir the soil, and stirring the soil is the foundation
of good farming. Even after we have learned that
crops are benefited by the stirring of the lan«l, we are
likely to forget the lesson or to be neglectful of it un-
less the weeds constantly remind us of it. Xec»'ssity is

always the best schoolmaster; and of these necessities,
weeds are amongst the chief.

A weed is a plant that is not wanted. There are.
therefore, no species of weeds, for a plant that is a
weed in one place may not be in another. There are,
of course, species that are habitual weeds; but in their
wild state, where they do not intrude on cultivated
areas, they can scarcely be "ailed weeds. The common
pigweed and the purslane are sometimes vegetables, in
which case potato plants would be weeds if they grew
among them.
The one way to destroy weeds is to practice good

farming. .Tudicious tillage should always keep w«'eds
down in cultivated lands. In idle lands weeds are likely

to be a serious nuisance. In sod lands they are also
likely to take the place of trrass when for any reason the
grass begins to fail. The remedy ft>r weeds in grass
lamls, therefore, is to secure more grass. In order to

do so, it may be necessary to plow the land and resee«l.

In some cases, however, it is only necessary to give the
land a light surface tillage, to add clean and (juickly

available fertilizers and to sow m(»re grass seed. This
is the fundamental remedy for weeds on lawns. If stich

weeds :.re perennial, as dandelion and plantain, it is

advisable to pull them out; but in order to keep thtni
out. a stilfer sod should be secured. The annual weeds
that come in the lawn the first year are usually de-
stroyed by freijuent use of the lawn mower.
Foul lands may usually be cleared of weeds liy a

short and sharp system of rotation of crops, combined
with good tillage in .son.e of the crops of the series.

When the land for any reason is fallow. — as when it is

waiting for a cro]i, — surface tillage with harrows or
cultivators will serve to keep down the weeds and to

make the land ch-an for the coming crop. Often lands
that are perfectly clean in spring an<l early summer
become foul in the fall after the crops are removed.
Cleaning ihe land late in the season, therefore, may be
one of the most efficient m^^ans of ridding the land of
weeds. Coarse and rough stable maiuxre, which is not
well rotted, may also be a conveyer of weed seed. The
seeds of weeds are s<mietinies carried in the see<l with
which the land is sown, particularly in grass and grain
seeds.

It does not follow that weeds are always an evil, even
when they are abun<lant. In the fall a good covering of
weeds may serve as an eflicient cover-crop for the
orchard. They are likely to entail some extra care the
next year in order to prevent them from gaining a
mastery, but this extra care benefits the orchard at the
same time. It is. of course, far better to sow ihe cover-
crop oneself, for then the orchardist secures what he
wants and of the proper quantity aiul at the right sea-

son; but a winter cover of weeds is usually better than
bare earth.

Fnmi the above remarks it will be seen that weeds
nre scarcely to be regarded as fundamental difliculties

in farming, but rather as incidents. In the most inten-

sive and careful farming the weeds bo<^her the least.

There should be a careful oversight of all waste areas,

as roadsides and vacant lots. Experience has shown
that the greatest difficulty arises on commons and waste
land, not on farms.
Weeds are often troublesome in walks, particularly in

those made of gravel. If the walk were excavated two
feet deep and filled with stones, rubble or coal ash«s,
weeds CL^nnot secure a foothold. It is particularly im-
portajit that gutters be not laid directly on the soil, eNe
they l)ecome weedy. There are various preparations
that can be applied to walks to kill the weeds, altnough,
of course, they also kill the grass edgings if carelessly
applied. Strong brine, applied hot, is one of the besfc

(1 lb. of salt to 1 gal. of water). There are also prepa-
rations of arsenic, vitriol, lime and sulfur.

L. H. B.

WEEPING TREES. Consult Trees.

WEIGELA. Referred to DierviUa.

WEST INDIA PATTLE BOX. Crofalaria reiusa.

WESTERN CENTAURY. neKperorhiron.

WESTRlNGIA (J. C. Westring. physician and au-
thor). Labiiitip. An ATi*<tralian genus of 11 species of
shrubs with entire whorled leaves and solitary, 2-lipped,

white or purple-spotted flowers in the l^af-axils or rarnly

in terminal heads. Calyx bell-shaped. 5-toothed; corolla

with a short tube and dilated throat: the upper lip flat

and broa<lly 2-lobed, the lower 3-lobed: fertile stamens
2; staminodia 2. short.

rosmarinifdrmis, Sm. Victorian Ro.semary. A bushy
shrub with the branches and under side of the leaves
silvery white with appressed hairs: Ivs. in whorls of 4,
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oblon^-lanceoIate to linear, J-^-1 in. lonjr: tix. white,
axillary, almost sessile; calyx 'A lines hmj;; oor<»Ua not
twice as lonif as the calyx. Samly hills, near the sea-
coast. Australia. — Offered in S. Calif.

F. W. BARtL-\Y.

WEST VIEGINIA HOKTICULTURE (Fi;;. 2721), like
that of most other states, had its betjinninu: as a side
issue of the usual operations of the farm. In tact, even
to-day it is considered as a sort of complement to f^niin-

fjrowing or stock-raising in most sections of the state.

In some localities where towns havy sprung up as the
result of coal, oil or railroa<l operations, the demand for
vegetables and small fruits has liet-Ti largely met by
local pro,'acv~s. The market-garden work. asi<le from
the growing of watermeloTis. peas and tomatoes, is such
as has been encouraged by the growth of the neighlior-
ing towns. Melon-growing, which has an extensive
acreage along the Ohio river b-ittom, is the only branch
of vegetable-gardening which seeks markets outside the
state. What has been said of vegetable-gardening ap-
plies equally well to snmll-fniit culture, but the tree
fruits— notably apples and peaches— fall under quite a
different category.
The apple industry in West Virginia is chiefly of two

characters and has two regions,— the lower,and the north-
ern Ohio valley counties »>f the state. The former region
gives considerable attention to the productiim of early
apples for the northern markets. Several early harvest
varieties are grown, Yellow Transparent, Red Astrachan
and Pomme Royal predominating; these are followed
by Maiden Blush, (irimes (Johlen and Rome Beauty.
Because of the favoralile climate in this regicm, the pro-
duction «)f this class of fruits has grown to be a profit-

able, although not a large industry. The northern Ohio
river valley counties, including what is known as the
Northern I'anhandle, and the counties in the eastern part
of the state, bor-'ering on the Potomac, form the present
areas for the commercial growing of winter apples.
The Hancock county orchards (northern end of Pan-

handle) are unitjue in storage facilities. Here nearly
every grower with any considerible acreage ( fifty or
more acres) is provided with a storage-house, so that in
seasons of greatest fruit production there is suflicient
capacity for storing the crop. Previous to the fall ()f 189(5

all the houses were constructed of stone and provided
with ice chambers for ruaiiitaining artificial cold. In
189G one house was built of wood on the princiyde of
confined air between walls constructed of wood and
paper. In this housf, which has been us<(l two years,
no ice is carried, and good results have followed. These
ht.uses are of various capacities, ranging from 2.500 np
to :<.'),000 barrels.

The plan most in vogue is to have the fruit retnoved
from the trees by expert pickers, placed in barrels in
the orchard, headejl and then transferred immediately
to the storage-house. In general, the barrels are stored
in tiers on the side. They are left in this position until
shipping season arrives, which usually begins in March
or early April and extends well into May. Before ship-
ment each barrel is opened, the contents phu ed in a
sorter and the fruits carefully assorted and graded.
The barrels are sten.'ile«l with the grower's trade-mark
and with the grade of the fruit. Through a series of
years these practices have been strictly adhered to and
as a result the fruit, the biilk of which goes south and
west, has a reputation in the markets to which it finds
its way. This region along the upper Ohio is peculiar
also in possession of a variety «uited to its climate
and to the practices of the growers. This is known as
the Willow Twi:r. an apple of good size, good appear-
ance and fair (juality, a long keeper and a good cooker.
Willow Twig and Ben Davis yiehl the greater part of
the crop of this region, although among varieties of
minor importance the Home Beauty and Bentley Sweet
are some of the best.

The varieties chiefly grown in the eastern counties
differ quite as much from those of the Hancock region
as do the varieties of New York. In the eastern coun-
ties York Imperial or Johnson Fine Winter is the va-
riety upon which most dependence is placed. It is not
only a sure cropper, but is a good market variety, pos-
sessing high color with good tiavor and fair keeping

qualiti«>s. It is owe of the t.-n varieties included by
Taylor in his export list. This variety, placeil in store
in October, «-an be moved from the cold room in Feb-
ruary, with little or no shrinkage from loss <jf moisture
and an eijually small loss from decay. Ben Davis here,
as well as in Hancock county, forms a valuable second,
althoutrh the crop is better in the northern than in the
eastern coimties. Among fall varieties for both sections
of \he state none exceeds thn <Jrimes (iolden. This
apple, as well as the Willow Twig, is a native of the

:«y I

,il

./^v

i*'"!^^ Commercial apple
*

areas.

10 Coml. apple and
I)each arejis.

llilISlS Suited to apples.

^19 Peach districts.

2721. West Virginia, to illustrate the pomological regions.

state. Another apple belt in which young orchards give
much promise lies at the extreme southern border of
the state.

Peaches thrive in various sections of the state. In
fact, hardly a locality is without its supply; but strange
to say, in many instances the trees are chance seedlings,
and the quality of the fruit is correspondingly low. In
the five counties bordering v:pon the Potomac, however,
the industry has grown to important commercial pro-
portions. The orchards under the contnd of the Alle-
gheny Orchard Company aggregate nearly l.')0,0(>0 trees.

Be.ddes this there are numerous private enterpri.-es

with orchards ranging from .^00 to .5,000 trees. The
most successful orchards are situated upon the first

terrace of the mountain, usually three to five miles
from the Potomac, and at an elevation of from 900 to
1,.")00 feet above tide. The soil is gravelly in nature,
resulting from the breaking down of shale a.id sandy
rocks. The methods of the Orchard Company above
mentioned mark a new era in the manner of handling
the peach crop. Instead of sending their product to

some commissi(m house to be again scattered over the
country to the small towns, this company has a head
office in the city of Cumberland. an<l from there, as a
distributing point, peaches go direct to the dealers in

the small towns and cities, the omniission of the mid-
dleman is saved, the retailer gets a fresh product direct

from the orchard, and the consumer is ; rovided with .i

better article.

In West Virginia, where lack of trnnsportation is

often an obstacle, canneries are valuable as furnishing
a market for horticultural products. In the city of
Wheeling there are three extensive pi<'kling and can-

ning factories where larcre (juantities of cucumbers,
tomaTots and onions, as well as various fruits, are pre-

pared for winter consumption. In Martinsburg. in con-
nection with the cold storage h<mse already mentioned,
a mo<lern cannery of large capacity is operated, which
furnishes an ann.ial market for the products of both
orchards and gardens. Besides these there are several
smaller concerns which confine their packing to one or

at most to two vegetables, tomatoes being the favorite.
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It becomes evident that a state with the limited terri-

tory of West V'irfjinia must have some otiier roiupeiisat-

ing feature to render it (>ap:il>Ie of such varied products.
A glance at its geographical location, at the varied alti-

tudes and exposures, is sufficient to account for the va-
riety of climate. Persimmons, papaws and watermelons
thrive on the lowland, cranl>erri«'s on the mountain
glades, and in the hitrher altitu<les the huckleberry tinds

a congenial home. Huckleberries are annually gathered
in great qu.antities both for domestic uses and for ship-
ment. Certain h>cal areas are expressly adapted to the
cultivation of sweet cherries. <»thers to ])ears of the
better sorts, and nearly every corner of the state fur-
nishes ideal conditions for the blackberry an<l dewberry
— the Lucretia dewberry being a native.
The mountainous character of the state has been a

barrier to cheap railroa«l constniction. ami as a result
facilities for moving perishable products are not good,
and to-day lack of railroad facilities is the greatest
check to commercial horticulture. l. C. Corbett.

WHAHOO or WINGED ELM is Clmus alata.

WHEAT. See Triticum.

WHEAT, INDIA. Fagopyrum Tataricum.

WHIN. See Llex.

WHlPPLEA (Lieut, [afterward General] A. W.
Whipple, ct)mmander of the Pacitic Kailroad Ex{tedi
tion from the Mississippi to Los Angeles in l8r)3-.">4).

SniifratjaeeiP. A genus of one species, a trailing sub-
shrub with clusters of small white tiR. which soon be-

come greenish. The clusters have 4-!) Us. and the petals
are a little more than a twelfth of an inch long. The
plant blooms in March and April and is native to woods
in the Coast Ranges of Calif. W. mode^ta, Torr.. was
otfered in the East for western colh-c .r.> in 1881, ]»ut

the plant is horticulturally unknown. It is fully de-
scribed in Bot. Calif, and in Jepson's Flora of Western
Middle California.

WHITANIA. Catalogtie error for Withania.

WHITE ALDEB. Sometimes applied in America to

Chflira tiltiifoiiii. Wliite- and- Blue Flower is Cnphea
LUivea. WMte Cedar. Chatnitvtiparis sphtfroidea. S.'e

also Thujia. W. Cup. \leretnbergiti rirt(l(i7-i.f. W.
Hellebore. Veratr>ni\. W. Thorn. Crnfirgus. Whiteweed.
Chry»(t»the})}um LeHcnitht-nium. Whitewood. Tulip-
tree and Linden (Liriodemlron, Tilia).

WHITFlfiLDIA (after rhomas Whitfield, intrepid
naturalist who made several exjdorations into tropical

western Africa and Ijrought back many choice plants).
Acaiiihiiceo'. A genus of 2 species of tropical African
herbs, one with \Nhite, the other with brick-red tiowers.

'he latter is a bushy evergreen ])lant with numerous
nches Terminated by racemes of about 8 dull red fls.

h an inch long. The calyx and corolla and often the
3 bracts are all colored alike. This species has been
.idered a «lesirable stove plant, and the first speci-

1 known to cultivation bhtomed from O-'ober to

jh. It is, however, practically unknown in Anier-
It has been catalogued in the Anierican trade, but

\s to be little known.
neric characters : calyx 5-parted: segments colored,

i\ii or lanceolate; corolla-tuhe swelled almost from
base, or .dender and cylindrical below and abruptly

dexed above, widening into a bell-sha})ed throat:
"), ovate or oblong-lanceolate: stamens 4, didyna-

^JUS.

laterltia, Hook. Tender, evergreen, red-fld. subshnib
'^out 'A ft. high: i\s. opposite, entire, ovate or obhtriir

^te, wavv: corolla between bell- and funnel-shaped.
5tern Trop. Afr. P.M. 4155. F.S. 1:36. VV. M.

'HITLAVIA. See Phacelia.

HITLOW GRASS. Draba.

tlTLOW'WORT. See Paronychia.

WHORTLEBERRY. See Vaiciuium.

WIDDRINGTONIA (Cant. Wi<ldrington, fonnerly
Cook, who traveled in Spain). Coniftnt. W. Whytei,
M. Wood, 1; .. coniferous tree from southeastern Atricji.

probably not hardy N. It grows at an altitude of

5,000 to' 7,000 ft. on Mt. Milanji in Nyassaland and is

known as the Milanji (."ypress or Cedar. Seedlings of it

were tirst cultivated in 18;»4 at Kew, and plants have
recently been otfered in Calif. According to Davy, it is

proving to be quite hardy near San Francisco. The
wood is dull reddish white, strongly aromatic, and locally

used for furniture and for doors and windows. The tree

attains a maximum height of 140 ft., with a girth of
5V2 ft. at a point (J ft. above the ground, the trunk lieing

clear for 90 ft. The species has glaucous, linear, junijier-

like foliage and a cone smaller than a chestnut and longer
than broad. Widdringtonia is considered by Benthiim
and Hooker as a subgenus of Callitris. Franceschi. how-
ever, reports that it has proved quite delicate to raise

in S. Calif.

WIGANDIA (.Tohannes Wigand, Pomeranian bishop;
wrote on plants in 151K)). Jlydrojihyllacro'. About 7

species of tall, coarse perennial herbs or subshrubs
native to mountainous regions from Mexico to the
Argentine Republic. The fls. are 5-lobed, mostly violet,

1-1/2 in. across and borne to the number of 30 or mon-
in lax, terminal, cyniose panicles. Wigandias are chieHy
valued as foliage plants for subtropical bedding, because
of their very showy character. Their leaves are cov-
ered with stinging hairs, similar to nettles. Many large
specimens may be seen in California, but the plants
are considered to be rather coarse and straggling.

2722. yViesiadia Caracasana (X%).

They are generally raised from seed every year, the
seed being started indoors as early as January. The
plants attain a heiglit of ')-10 ft. in a single season.
They are unsatisfactory irreenhouse plants, as they do
pot grow vigorously indoors. The roots may he kept
over winter in a frostless place and stock may be se-

cured in spring by cuttings.
Wigandias have large, alternate, wrinkled Ivs. with
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doultly crenate margins ami lax. terminal, cynio-se pani-
cles, tbe branches of which are l-sidt-tl spikes or ra-

cemes: calyx - sejjnients linear; c(»rolla hruatily bell-

shaped, with a short tube and 5 spreadiui; lobes; stamens
5, usually exscrted: styles 2, distinct at base: capsule
2-valved: seeds small antl numerous, pitted-wrinkled.
The species of Wii;andia are endlessly confused in

current reference liooks, us well as ii. the trade, and
Index Kewensis retlects the general [lerplexity. The
followin;: account is based upon Andre's revision of the
genus in R.H. 186l:.'{71, with an important change in
the name of one species which re<juires a somewhat
tedious explanation. In respect to W. tirtn.i, Andre
follows the previous revision by C'hoisy in DC Prod.
10:184. The nam«' Wii/atidia ureux was tirst used by
Kunth, who up{)lied it to a Mexican plant. Before this,

however, another plant of tlu- same family but a native
<»f Peru had been called Uijilrolfa «*v>/.s. Now when
Choisy came to monograph the whole family he trans-
ferred Hifdrolea nrenx to the genus Wigandia and called
it WiijuHtlin urens, Choisy. He, therefore, had to in-

vent a new name for the Mexican plant, and this he
called Wi(f'tnili<i Kmitliii. (Mioisy's action wouhl be
approved by the radical school of American botanists,
but not by the international rules of nomenclature
known as the Paris Code of lht>7. Hence it is necessary
to give the I'emvian ])iant a new name, and it is here
called \y. Pernviitnii. The "ccmimon" or English names
stiggested below may be convenient in explaining the
difficulties of the genus. (Kunth=HBK.)

A. Color of fls. lilac or vioh't.

B. Spikfs l-tiidrd but ^-rankfd, the
fl.'<. fiohiting in tiro directions.

c. Plant with nisti/ hairs macrophylla
cc. Plant icithont rust if hairx Peruviana

BB. Spikes l-sided but not i-ranked,
the fls. all pointing in one direc-
tion.

C. Capsule densehj hairy urens
cc. Capsule sllfihtly hoary - puf>es-

cent , Caracasana
AA. Color of fls. u-ine-red Vigieri

macrophylla, Cham. «S: Schlecht. Large-leaved
Wkjaniua. Tender Mexican perennial jilant. attaining
a height of 6 ft. or more in a season when treated as a
subtropical bed«ling plant : plant covered with two
kinds of hairs, long white, stiff, spreading, i>riekly ones
and short rusty hairs; only the lower surface of Ivs.

covered with a thick, white feli: : spikes 1-sided, 2-

ranked; tls. violet, with a white tube. R.H. 1861::}71.—
The above is Andre's conception of the species, but
some writers would make it a variety of W. Krens.
Kunth. The Ivs. attain nearly '.i ft. in 'Migih under per-
fect conditions. Lvs. oval-elliptic, base more or less
heart-shaped.

Peruviana ( W. iirens, Choisy, not Kunth.). P'JRI'VIax
Wi<i.\xr)iA. Tender Peruvian subshrub. distinguished
by the absence of rusty hairs and by the 2-ranked spikes
<»f violet tlowers. Very hispid with long, stitf. spread-
ing hairs: Ivs. o-Ct in. lomr in their native place, ovate-
cordate, covered with a white felt be'.ow. R.H. 18G7, p.
470 (same as N. 4:208; doubtful).

ilrens, Kunth, not Choisy (W. Kinifhii. Chnfsy).
Mexican Wkjandia. Tender Mexican subshrub, distin-

guished by its i -sided but not 2-ranked spikes of violet
fls. and densely hairy capsule. Ver> hispid: lvs. ovate-
cordate, pilose on both sides, rusty hairy above.

Caracasina, Kunth. Vexezcelan Wigandia. Fig.
2722. Tender Venezuelan subshrub. «listinguished by
its 1-sided but not 2-ranked spikes which are revolute
at the apex and by the capsule .vhich is merely hoary-
pubescent. Hairy: lvs. elIii)tic-cordate, hairy on both
sides, rustv-hairv above: tls. pale violet or lilac. B.M.
4575 (sMlapted in" Fig. 2722i. B.R. 2:{:l!>(;r.. F.S. 8:7.-)5

(page 17). (in. 4. p. 50.!; 8. p. 198. R.H. 18,");», p. fw:?.

(The tirst three pictures are authentic — The lvs. ar '

longer and more acute than those of W. u>>ns. li

is probable that the plants cult, under this name are
really W. macrophylla. Atuin^ foun«l it so in 18G1, and
the trade is conservative about changing names.
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Vigidri, Carr. Imperfectly described species of un-
known nativity. Carriere merely said it was a silvery
plant instead of si>mber and glutinous "like }V. Cara-
casana " (by which he perhaps meant \V. macrophylla ).

Nicholson says the fls, are lilac-blue, passing through
vinous red to fawn-color before fading. In the Ameri-
can trade the re<l color cf the fls. is considered distinc-
tive. N. 4:20y. ^y jj

"WIKSTRffiMIA ( after a'Swedish botanist). Thyme-
hedee<p. H'. pa,(ci flora is offered by importers of Japa-
nese plants. "From its bark tlu' celebrated Japanese
copying paper is made." Wikstni-mia is a genus of
about 20 species of trees or shrul)s native to tropical
and eastern Asia. Australia and the Pacific islands.
Lvs. opposite, rarely alternate; tls. herniaphnidite. in
terminal racemes or spikes; jterianth-tube lontr; lobes
4, spreading: stamens f<, in 2 series; tilanients short;
disc of 1-4 scales: ovary villous, l-l<»culed; style short;
stigma large, globose: fr. fleshy and naked or more or
less included in the base of the perianth.

can6scen3, Meissn. { W. pavci flora, Franch. & Sav.).
tsniall shrub. ]-:{ ft. high; lvs. l-:{ in. long, thin, alter-
nate and opposite, obloiiir-lAnceolate: ])erianth 3-4 lines
long: fr. silky. Himalayas, "Ceylon, China.

WILDER. MARSHALL PINCKNEY (Plate XLI).
distinguished amateur poiuoiogist and patron of horti-
culture, died at his home near Boston, Dec. ItJ. lbh(), in
his eighty-ninth year. He was born at Rindge, N. H.,
Sept. 22, 1798. His inherited love of country life soon
showed itself, and at the age of sixt<»en he chose farm
work in preference to a college course. At twenty-seven
he moved to Boston, where he was long known as a pros-
perous merchant and president of many societies and
institutions. His active interest in horticulture may be
dated from I8.52.when he j)urchased a suburl>an home at
Dorchester, where he lived for more than half a cen-
tury. His pear orchard at one time <'ontained 2.500
trees, representing 800 varieties. During his life he
tested 1,200 kinds of pear ; a> 1 in 187.'? he exhibited 404
varieties. He pro«luce«l s»'V«'ral n»w pears. In 1844 he
introduced the Anjou. He importe<l many fruits and
flowers new to America, and from '-

! to the end of his
life he was crnstantly contributing to Mie >-'H'J*^ty exhibi-
tions the products of his garden. He carried a camel's
hair brush in his pocket and was alv ays hybridizing
plants.
He delighted in floriculture, and his camellia collec-

tion, comprising at one time MOO varieties, was the best
in America. He raised many new kinds of camellias,
though he lost 500 seedlings by fire. His Camellia
Wilderi he sold to florists for $1,000. He also ha<l a
notable collection of azaleas. As early as 18.'{4 he |iro-

duced a «iouble California po|>i>y. Atnoijg the many
floral novelties which he was tirst to import, cultivate
or exhibit in America were Diemlla rosea (lb51),
hard • kinds of Azalea mollis (1874), Cis.sus discolor
(18541. "the harbinger of the infinite variety of orna-
mental-leaved plants now so generally cultivated and
a<lniired," Clemtiiis cirrulea. var. grandiflora (18^1),
Liliiim lancifiilium, var. alburi, the tirst of Japanese
lilies, (iladlolns floribundiis |18;W). ami Ovcidiiim
fleiunsum {\KM\, a plant of which bore ninety-seven
fully expanded flower: and was the tirst orchid reported
at any American exhibition. The 3Iar>hall P. Wilder
rose makes his nani'> fau'iliar to a later generation.
Wiider's greatest services to horticulture were in-

timately C(mnected with the Massachusetts Horticultural
Societj- and the American Pomological Society. Of the
former he was a member for fifty-six years, and presi-

dent from 1841 to 1848. He was one of the foun«lers of
the American I*»miological Society, and with the excep-
tion of a single term was its president from its organi-
zation in 1848 until his death in 1880.

Wilder was an organizer. He is cof.nted one of the
founders of the Massachusetts Boanl of Agriculture
and of the Massachusetts Asrricuhural College, and of
the Fnited States Aurricultural Society (1852). He was
presi'Unt of the last from its foundation until 1857. and
fnmi 1808 until his death he w?s president of the New
England Historic Genealogical Society. At twenty-six
he was u colonel, and in 1857. after declining the nomi-
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nation four times, lie whs elivte*! rotnnwindtr of tiie

Ancient and Honorable Artillery Conipuny. He was a
trustee of the Massachusetts I'">stitute of Technology.
At one time he was presi<leiit of the state senate.
In masonry he held all dejn't^es. including the thirty-
third. It is said that when Wilder was 27 there were
no hortici itural societies in America, and that he lived
to see more than 1500 societies devoted to horticulture
and kindred sulijects.

In 188;{ Marshall 1*. Wilder iirfred upon tlie American
Pomoloffical Society the necessity of a reform in the
nomenclature of fruits. He tuuk an active part in the
great work that followed.

W'.ider's personality was most engatrint; being char-

cultural Society $1,000, to encourapre the producrioji of

new Annrican varieties of p«'ars and iirrapes. Wililtr

wrote no book, but his occasioiuil contributions and
presidential addresses make a notable body of writinys
when gathered to>?ether into the bound volume present**!

by him to the library of the Massachusetts Horticultural

Society. ''The I'roceedintrs at a Han<|uet iriven by his

Friends to the Htm. Marshall Pinckney Wilder • • •

to Cominemorate the Completion of his Eitrhty-tifth

Year." is a stately memorial of 110 patres published in

IHS'A. The best account of him seems to be that by the
secretary (Robert Mauninfj) of the so«-iety, in Trans.
Mass. Hort. Soc. 1887: 20-39, from which the present
article has been chiefly compiled. \y_ jj^

2723. A Wild Garden.

acterized by ffeniality, diiynity, tact and conservatism.
Horticulturists remember with what irraciousuess lie

met and recoijnized the youn^tT men of merit at the
meetings of the American Pomological Society. He was
by nature a peacemaker, an<l in the early days when
the conrtiv ring int»Tests of the Massachusetts Horticul-
tural Society an<l the Mf)unt Auburn Cemetery re(|uired

separation, he was an important factor in solving the
complicated and delicate problem. The settlement of
this difficulty lai<l the foundations of the unparalleled
wealth of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

Wilder was a man of habit. Until he retired from busi-
ness it was his life-long practice to rise early, devore
the morning to books, garden and orchard, the niiddle
of the «lay to business and the evening to family and
study. He was married three times and luul f<»urteen

chihiren, only five of whom survived him. He was
sitting in his chair at home and engaged in conversation
when death came to him instantly.

The portrait of him in Plate XLI was considered
by Mr. Wilder to be his best likeness. At his death
he left the American Pomological Society $1,000 fi>r

Wilder Medals for objects of special merit and $4,000

for general purposes. He left the Massachusetts Horti-

WILD GARDEN. Figs. 2723-28. Wild gardening is

that form of lloriculture which is concerned with plant-

ing in a nature-like manner colonies of hardy plants that

require a minimum of care. A wild garden is not to be
thought of as a garden run wild, nor should it be con-

fused with the promiscuous sowing of tlower seeds. "No
form of gardening." says W'm. A. Stiles, "gives greater
and more lasting pleasure than that which aims to nat-

uralize wild or garden plants in positions where they
will appear to be growing naturallj' and without the in-

tervention of the gardener's art." A wild garden should
be so planted an«l tended as to give "that appearance of

untamed luxuriance, of careless and unstudied grace
which suggests perfect freedom."
Both the idea and the name of wild gardening origi-

nated in the early seventies with William Robinson, of

liondon, first editor of "The Garden "and author of many
important books on floriculture. The idea came as a
reaction against formal gardening in general and jiar-

ticularly the extravagant use of tender bedding plants
to the exclusion of hardy herbs of less gaudy charac-
ter and of simpler and less expensive cultivation. The
idea spread rapidly in England and is steadily gaining
in America. It appeals to the wealthy amateur with
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plenty of land and to all persons who donght in making?
nature-like pictures with the help of plants. It niiiy

also be in keepinf; in many small aii«l huiuMe areas.

The plants in a wild >?arden re<inire less cure than those
cultivate<l ace -'Mni; to any other system. Tlie nwiin

work is that of establishiii^r the phiiits. If they are the
ritrht kind they will soon become colonies. All that re-

mains to do is to remove brambles, thistles and other
uncomfortable weeds an«l occjisionally check the exuber-
ance of the too vifjorous species. On the otlicr liatid,

wild gardeninvr demands the hiirhest inteUitreiice itiid

taste, close sympathy with nature, and that rare and
precious quality— enjoyment of connnon and every-day
thinijs.

There is no finer feature of autumn lan<lscnpe in

America (so far as herbaceous growth is concerned)
than the roadsi<le asters and poldenro«ls. Yet when
William Robinson conceived the idea of wild {rnrdenintr,

tliese lovely tlovvers were banished fn»m the Eni:li-li

liartly borders. In such an environment tln-y waxed tun

stronj and crowded out many slender-habite«l plants
of delicate beauty. It seeme<l a pity to exclude these
American plants from Enirlish estates. The importiitit

question was to fitid a pr<>|)er environment for them.
In the wild pjarden :.ach plants require less care than
in the hardy border, and they present nature-like
effects, and are in ]»lace.

Asters and fjoldenrods are only two examples of the
class of plants for which the wild fi^arden was created.

There are literally thcmsands of hardy plants from all

over the world that will take care of themselves when
once established in wild fjardens. Many of these plants
are unlit for intensive cultivatl.n. They will never be-

come general garden favorites. Some of them crowd
out weaker-growing plants. Manj' of them have their

"dramatic moment'' and then lapse into the common-
place or unsightly. Others are too tall or rank or coarse

or weedy for conspicuous and orderly positions. Again,
many plants are insignificant as individuals but very
effective in masses. There are hundreds of interesting

plants that fail when measured by the conventional
standards. Their foliage may be ill-smelling, sticky or

prickly, but usuallv their flowers are too small or their

2724. Silphium perfoliatum.

Allied to the Compass Plant. Both are tall herbs, excellect for wild gardens

2725. Sacaline naturalized in a wild eardtn.

This hardy herb grows 8 to 10 feet high in a single season.

season of bloom not long enough. The garden gate is

locked against th(m all.

Among our common native plants that revel in the
wild garden are yarrow, Joe-1'ye-weed, milkweed,
rudbeckias, comi>ass plants, sunflowers and a host
of other pereiniial yellow-tlowered composites, H(»unc-

ing Bet, be«l-straw, evening prinin»se, St. John's-
wort, lupines, button snakeroot, certain lilies, Oswego
tea, orange hawkweed, asters, bujibane, goldenrods. All

such plants tend to improve wonderfully when the strug-

gle for existence is somewhat eased for them. Nor <loes

this list exclude such treasures as the forget -nu'-nots,

cardinal-flowers, l)Ine flags, water lilies, pitcher plants

and other marsh and a(piatic subjects which proi)erly

belong to the moist or l)og garden,
though that is merely a department
of the wild garden. Then there are
the vines; and what wf»nders can be
accomplished in a wild garden with
wild grape, clematis, Virginia
creeper, pi'rennial pea, trumpet
creeper and bitter-sweet! Think,
too, of all the spring flowers and
delicate woo«lsy things,— anemones,
columbines, moss pink, Jack-in-tlie-

pulpit, blocxlroot.hepatica, Sohmion's
seal, dutchman's breeches, ferns,

trilliunis and vi<di'ts! Evidently
there is sufli<'ient material for a wild
garden composed exclusively of

American ]dants, and naturally such
material is least expensive. But the

wild ganlen spirit is essentially cos-

mopolitan. Many of the exotics can
be raised from seed, for it is not
necessary that all the subjects be
perennial. Some of the exotic mnl-
leins. for example, are bold and
striking plants; nearly all of them
are biennial, but they resow them-
selves. Finally there is a vast num-
ber of rare plants that are dear to

the heart of the collector, but their

names mean nothing to the uniniti-

ated. The native shrubs and trees

may also have their places ia the
wild garden.
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While the wild jranlen wtis fri'at«<l to make a place
for plants outside the garden proper, it dot-s not ex-
eludf the jfurden favorites. F«»r «-xaiiipl«'. an individual
larkspur, foxglove or han-hell in rieh garden soil ofti-ii

prows so tall and slender as to re«juire staking, and
stakes are always ohji-etionaMe. In the wild garden a
lusty colony of an\' of these spe<Mes may be self-support-
ing. All the leading border favorites can be used in

the wild garden— peony, poppy, phlox, larkspur, iris,

columbine and the rest. The tall-growing plants that
are us»'d in the back row of borders are nearly all suit-

2726. Jerusalem Artichoke, one of the perennial sunflowers.

A nuisance in cultivated trronnd, but often useful in the
wild garden.

able for wild gardens. — Po?j/firoH?<»i SafJialinense (Fif;.

272")), B'irconiit cordnfa, Cimicifuga rftrimosn, Hera-
cleum, Arundo (Fig. 2727), Rheum, hollyhocks, sil-

phiums (Fig. 2724) and perennial sunflowers (Fig. 272r»).

There are only three tests whifh a candidate f<tr the
wild garden must pass. — hardintss, vjiror [ind interest,

for of couise every cultivated plant should have some-
thing to nuike it worth while.
To the n):my amateurs who wish to cultivate a few

colonies of Howers in a small space, the naturalizinsr of
free-growing hardy thinirs is especially attractive. Give
the wild tlowers a bed by themselves. Avoid mixing
cultivated and wild plants in the same bonier, for the
hand of the stranger may "weed out " the wild things iu

favor of the others.

The place of the wild garden is somewhere near the

WIND-BREAKS

borders, preferably well towards the rear of the place.

However, there are degrees of wild gardening, and it is

often in place against the rear buihlmgs or even against
the n-ar of the house. Figs. 272.'{, 272M.

Everyone who desires a wiUI garde? should own a
copy of that charming book "The W d tlarden." I.v

Wnl. Robinson. The latest edition. illustrat«'d liy Alfred
Parsons, is the most «lesirable. The wild trattien

should not be «'ontined to "wihl" things, but nuiy well
ini'lude many exotics. In this way the wild garden be-

comes something more than an epitome of the local

flora: and there is practically no limit to its in-

terest and development. \y ^|

WILD ALLSPICE. See Bnnniu. W. Balsam-
Apple or Wild Cucumber. H'hhtonisiiit inhnto.

W. Ginger. A.'<(tn(ni. W. Hyacinth^ in En«iaiui
S'illn HiitatiH : in America, f'otnasitiit J-'rnsiri.

W. Indigo. Jiapfi.Hia thn-tmht, Ipohiffa pamln-
r<i((t.

WILLOW. See Solix.

WILLOW, DESERT or FLOWERING. See
ChiliipsiK.

WILLOW HERB. Efnlnhium.

WILLOW, VIRGINIAN. Itca I'injinica.

WIND-BREAKS, in horticultural usage, are
plantations t»t trees or other plants designed to

eheck the force of the wind or to deflect it to

other directions. Wind-breaks are often of the
greatest use, and at other times thi-y are detri-

mental. In regions of very strong prevailing
winds, they may be necessary in order to j. re-

vent positive injury to the j)lants. This is true

along seashores. In the <lry interior regions,
wind-breaks are often useful, also, to check the

force of ilry winds that would take the moisture
from the land. In other cases, they are employed
for the purpose of sheltering the homestead in

order to make it more comfortable for human
occupancy: such wind-breaks are usually known
under the name of shelter-b«-lts.

Whether wind-breaks shall be used for orcliard

plantations, depen«ls wholly on circumstances. In

regions of very strong {trevailing winds, as near
large bodie.- of water or on the plains, such breaks
are usually necessary on the win<lward side of

the orchard. However, if the prevailing winds
are habitually warniei' than the local tempera-
ture, the winds should not be stopped or wliolly

deflected, but they should be allowed to pass
through the windbreak with diminished power in

order that, while their force nu>y be checked, tliey

may still prevent too low temperature. In re-

gions that are very liable to late spring and early

fall frosts, a tight wind-break is usually a disad-

vantage, since it tends to confine the air— to make
it still— and thereby to increase the <langer of lisrlit

frosts. If windbreaks are employed in such instances,

it is best to have them somewhat open so that atmos-
pheric drainage may not be checked. In most regions,

the greatest value of the windbreak for orchard plan-

tations is to protect from the mechanical itijuries that

result from hiirh winds atid to enable workmen to pursue
their labors with greater ease. The lessening of wiixi-

fall fruit is often sufficient reasfm for the establi^li-

nient of a windbreak. Usi.ally very cold and very dry

winds should be turned from the orchard; very stroii<r

winds should ''6 checked ; temperate winds should

nearly always be allowed to pass through the orchanl,

if their velocity is not too great; care must be taken to

allow of adequate atmospheric drainage.
Wind-breaks for orchanis re(|nire much land, ntid

crops near them are likely to suffer for lack of f »od and
moisture, and also from shade. In small places, tlif-e-

fore. it ntay be impossible to establish hirge wind-breaks.
It is well to plant the wind-break at some distance from
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the last row of orchartl trees, if po.ssilile. It is usually

bent to use imtive trees for the wind-lireuk. since they

are hanly ami well a<lapte<l to the iturtituhir climate.

Wiiuihreaks often harhor injurious insects ami funiri,

an«i care must be taken that species of tn-es liable to

these (litHculties be not used. In tlie northeastern

stateH, for example, it would be bad practice to | lant

the wild cherry tree, .since it is so much infested with

the tent caterpillar. In some cases, very low win<l

breaks nuiy be as desirable as hijfh ones. This is true

in the open farming lands in the <lry refrions. since it

may be necessary oidy to cliei-k the force of the wind
near the surface of the irround. Wind-breaks only two
or three feet hiu'h, pliMtd at interval.s, nuiy liave this

effi'ct. Fence-rows sometimes act as enicicnt wiiul-

breaks. Alonij the sea-const, t;ardeners often plant low

hedges for the purpose of protecting the surfjice of

tlie jfarden. Alontr the Atlantic coast, the ('alif«»riiia

privet is considerably used. This is Liijusfrnm oriili-

fiiliiim, a.lupHuese plant. In {larts of (aliforriia. One of

the mallow trib«' (Lnvntfra iissnrij«»fifl<>r<i. Fijr. 2~'.W)

is used for this puri>os«'. Farms in the open windy
country may be efticiently protected by belts (»f wood-

land, or if the country is wholly cleared, rows of trees

may be established at intervals of a (piarter or half

mile across the direction tif the prevailinj; wiiuls.

Fig. 2729. L. H. B.

Wind-breaks in Middle California.—The most common
wind-break >f.'n in iiii<l«ll<- ( ulit'ornia is composed of

a tall thick hed^'e of Monterey Cypress {('n/n-t-xxxs

macrorar/iti). either clipped clo>e or alh»wed to uruw
naturallv: it withstands heavy winds tter than almost

any other heavy foliatred tree and is rapi<l iti its K'rowth.

The Osatre oranue was at one time sonKwhat ••xten-

sively planted as a wind-break, but is now rarely met
with.
The Italians and Chinese, who have almost comi)lete

control of the truck-jranleniiif? industry in and around

San Fran<Msco, make extensive use of a (.'alifornian

tree-mallow, Lnvatera asKunjrutiflofa, Fit;. 27:50— as a

wind-break and protection from the drift-sand, which is

such a pnnninent feature of the outskirts of the city.

This plant is inditjenous to some of the islands oS the

coast of southern California and, probably, was intro-

«luced into the San Francisco peninsula by the Mission

Fathers, as the pioneers of iK'il and '.VJ rep«)rt that itwaii

.^.t'^

2727. The Giant Reed—Arundo Donax.

A tall plant of striking habit suitable for wild gardens and
l>0"dtrs.

then growing spontaneously and in great abundance on

the sand tlunes where the city now stands. This Lava-

tera proves to be well adapter! to the peculiar conditions

under which it is cultivated; it stands long seasons of

'^W . Li'^

'^l«lilBl!»l#^^^^^
^t^i^

2728. A small wild garden at the rear of a building.
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dri»uj?ht and heavy winds, bears close triraminp, makes
a rapid and dense growth, and continues in bloom
Imost throughout the year.
When larger wind-breaks are required, to resist the

orce of heavy and steady win«ls sweeping over the

WINTER PROTECTION

WINDMILL FINGER GRASS. See Chloris.

WINDOW GARDENING. See House Plants.

WINEBERRY. Buhns phoenicolasius.

2729. Wind-breaks runnini; across the direction of the rrevailine winds.

interior plains through mountain passes, the manna
gum, L'ucali/ptus vimitutH.-i, is used with advantage;
this species snflFers much less from strong wind than
the more tender blue gum, Eucalyptus Globulus, which
is used for the same purpose in the more equable
climate of the Coast Range hills. Both the red gum.
Eucalyptus rostrata, a.iid the Lombardy poplar, Populus
nigra, var. Italica, are used in the vineyard region near
Fresno, to check the force of the periodic north-winds.
Arundo Donax is also frequently grown around vine-
yards, particularly in the immediate vicinity of water.
The olive, European walnut, fig and almond are fre-
quently planted for the outside row of an orchard of
deciduous fruit trees, to act as a partial wind-break.
Arundo Donax makes a charming shelter-hedge for

a suburban garden, being light and graceful in appear-
ance and not too exclusive, while answering all neces-
sary purposes by providing a certain amount of privacy.

Joseph Bcrtt Davy.

WINDFLOWER, A »emone.

WINTER ACONITE. Eranthis hyemalis.

WINTER BERRY. Ilex verticillata.

WINTER CHERRY. Physails Alkekengi.

WINTER CRESS. nharea.

WINTER GARDEN. In England, a very large glass
structure suited for trees and plants that are not quite
hardy and re(]uire only a small amount of artificial heat
in winter. Winter gardens are especially adapted to
strong-growing plants from Australia and" the Cape, as
acacias and araucarias. Himalayan rhodo(lendrons, ca-
mellias and the hardier ]»alms and tree ferns are also
favorite subjects. The term "winter garden" is practi-
cally unknown in America. The v.ord is sometimes used
as s\-nonynious with glass-house or conservatory.

WINTERGREEN. Gaulfheria and Pi/rola.

WINTERGREEN, FLOWERING.
folia.

Polygtla pauci

2730. Lavatera assureenllilora. a native plant much used

for low ^vind-breaks in Calilornia.

WINTER PROTECTION, or preparing plants to wlth-
stan<l the winter

I
Figs. 27:51-2742). All plants are usu-

•dly hardy in^eir own habitat, but many become ten<Ier

when removed to a colder climate, requiring artificial pro-
tection. A permanent covering of snow furnishes ideal

protection, but unfortunately our American winters are
very changeable. Continued, steady cold is seldoni in-

jurious, but the alternate freezing and thawing towards
spring are often fatal, the damage varying according as
the situation is wet or dry and the soil light or heavy.
For example, shallow-rooted plants, as Lobelia cardi-
nalis, will often be thrown out of the ground in clayey
soil. Such damage may be prevented by placing sods
over the plants. Gaillardias will winter safely in light,

well-drained soils with ordinary pnttection, but perish

if wet and heavy. The remarks in this paper are meant
to apply in the vicinity of Chicago.
Winter coveritig intercepts the sun's rays and retards

premature activity. It is as essential "to keep in the

cold " during t«*mi)orary warm spells as it is to retard ex-

cessive ib-pth of frost. More damage is generally done
in February and March than earlier. Roses and otli^^r

shrubs may 1 ; prepared for the winter any time from
the last hi.lf of November until well into December,
but anything of an nerbaceous nature may be covered
much earlier. Where field mice are troublesome it is

well to def'»»' covering until after a good freeze, so that

these nit • may seek other winter quarters. Rabbits
are fon/ « f h? Japan quince. Spircpa Van Hontfei,
Euouyim. • tus and some others, and often damage
newly plaiuei* material the first winter. When the
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branches are beyond their reach, protect the trunk with
straw, tar paper or burhips, which will also prevent
sun -blisteri.Mg. If the shrubs are in groups or low-
branched, run wire netting around them. Fall-planted
material should be better protected against frost than
established plants of the same species. All the Japa-
nese flowering forms of the plum, peach and cherry
tribes should have their roots nmlched four or more
inches deep. The fatal damage in the winter of 1M»S-«»«I

was at the roots, not overhead. Figs. 2731, 27152 show
protection by means of straw and boughs; 27H3-35, pro-
tection inside of boxes, barrels and wire netting.
Plants with evergreen fidiage,, like Ihnchera sauffni-

nea, are safer with a covering that will not mat <lo\vn

and rot the foliatce or injure the crown. The danger is

in open, wet seasons. Forest leaves are excellent for
winter covering, provided they do not mat down. Oak
leaves are good, but those of elm, niaph* and other
trees that shed their f<)liage early are soft and mat t«»o

much. Leaves may be hehl in place by evergreen boughs,
brush, or tops of b 'shy perennials like our native as-
ters, or coarse strawy material. When leaves are used
in barrels or boxes, the top of the package should be
water-tight, and the leaves dry when put in. This pre-
caution is not essential in all cases, but it is a safe rule
to follow. Tar paper is comparatively cheap and comes
handy in many phases of winter coverinjr. (Jather the
leaves when they are dry, and store under shelter until
wanted. Save vines like those of Clematia paniculata
and pole limas ; they are srood for covering climbing
roses that are almost hardy. These keep off tlie bright
sun when the plants are in a semi-frozen condition,

place an old wooden shutter or anything to shed rain,
placing leaves or manu-e over those that remain.
Where permanent wind-breaks, such as plantations o£

2731. Straw overcoats for roses.

shield them from the drying winds, and retard prema-
ture starting of the flower-buds. Forsythin suspetisti

trained as a climber o^i a south wall is benefited by
such covering, or by burlaps, as its sheltered position
induces activity too early and its flowering buds become
a victim to late frosts. Any rhi/omatous iris, such as
the German 'ris, should be planted where surface drain-
age is ample, and in the case of young plants, or those
recently divided, not covered with heavy manure, or
they are likely to decay in wet weather. Cover such
plants with light material. Old established plants
seldom need protection. Pifrethrum rosttoti requires
similar conditions and treatment. All lilies except the
hardiest, such as 2/. tigrinum, elegans, Cavadensis,
superhum, Phihulelphirum, .spccio.siim. fennifoliam,
"^tc, are best covered by a mound of ashes— wood or
coal — which retains an even temperature. The other
lilies may be mulched with maniire and L. anidifhtm
with leaves. Eremurus in all its species, and AlKtro-
merin auraufiaea, require a deep box of leaves and the
sarroundiner soil we'.l mulched. An inverted V-shaped
trough placed over such low edging plants as l'ero}iica

circ(Poide.<i and ThymuH SerpylJnm, var. montanus, is

beneficial. It is well to take up a few plants of Movarda
(Jidyma, the double perennial sunflower, and Thymns
SerpyVttm, and winter them in •". coldframe, ov^r which

2732. A tender tree bound with branches of hemlock.
The protected tree is a speciiiun of (Jon'onia about 10 feet high,

at Arnold Arboretum, Boston.

evergreens, buildings or solid fences, do not exist, tem-
porary ones should be made- of boards, evergreen
boughs, «, orn-stalks, etc., to protei-t arboreal ])lants that
are not quite hardy, e. g.. in this climate Ila tenia
tetraptetui, and in the eastern states Maynolia yrttinli-

flora, hollies, etc. Place the wind-break at the sides to-

wards the prevailing; winds, generally north and west,
and at the sunny side of any evergreen that browns.
The lK>us;hs or stalks nmy be attached to wire netting
or to cords fastened to stakes.
The so-called retinosporas may have placed over

them an empty box oj>en at the top. Shrubs that are
still more ten«ler should be boxed, the box having a
tight top and ventilation at the sides. In all cases
mulch well at the roots. MaynoJia ISouhnigeotio , 31.

speciosa and plants of similar degrees of hardiness
may have their branches tied in and empty casks placed
over them, one sitting partially inside the other, and
held in place by stakes. Put a cone-shaped covering
over the top to shed the snow. Or poles may be set
close to the tree, witrwam fashion. Wrap these with
burlaps, or wind string around th'-m for the straw to
lean against, and in both instances wrap with straw.
The so-called hardy climbing roses, siu'h as the Seven

Sisters and Prairie Queen, which are hardy without
protection but are l)enefire(\ l;y it, Wichuraiana and
its hybrids, Paul (\>rniine Pillar, Russell Cottage,
Crimson Rambler. Thalia, and Lord Penzance Sweet-
brier hybrids, if against a wall, may have clematis or

-JSV^'i-'

2733. One w^ay of protecting youne rhododendrons.

The space inside ^he wire netting is filled with autumn leaves
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other vines placed thickly over them; or if in an open
exposed .situation, they may be wrapped in straw. Fifx.

27'.il. Better still, hill up the soil quite hijrh at the roots,
— to prevent breaking and to afford protection and drain-
age,— and extend the mound in the form of a tjradually
diminishing rid>;e. Bend the canes alon^r tlie ridire,

choosing a time when there is no frost in them, an«i

cover with soil or sod. If tne presence of a lawn pre-

2734. Protectine plants by coverine with a box, inside which
are placed leaves or straAv.

vents this motliod, lay on the grass and cover with :t

water-tight box tilled with leaves. Canes will rot di-

rectly under an open knothole. In the spring allow
them to reUKiMi prostrate some time after uncovering to

inure tlieni gradually to the change and to induce the
lower buds to strengthen. Hybrid perpetiuils, th.- ten-
<ler forms of moss roses, Hermosa. <'l(»thilde Soupert,
and the dwarf polyanthas, may be wra -d, boxed or bent
over anil covered wit!: soil. Those i" . tds may be bent
over, the tops ti» d to the bast- of their neighbors, lead
tags bearing niii>d)ers, "ustened to each plant, and a
record taken ot their names, and all summer labels
stored to prevent loss when removing the leaves in the
spring. Make a solid frame around thenj, higher at
o"o en<1, an»l fill with leaves so as to cover the plants,

i.ap the roof boards; they will shed watei* and allow
ventilation. In the spring remove the leaves, replace
the top for a few (iays, but let the sides remain fttr a
week or so to shield from cold winds. Keep the plants
prostrate until cut back. The tenderer Teas are
placed in coldfranies or similar places. No manure is

used until spring, as there is no moisture to wfish it in.

Tree pemies and yuccas should have an e^.ipty box
placed over them, large enough to prevent the plant
from touching the w()od. Hihiacus Sifridcu.s, diervillas,

dt'utzias— except />. /yftnohtei and I), parriflorn which
are hurdy — Ifea V'trijmica, Cnyni(s Jfas. etc., are
wra]>ped in straw, and when the wrappings exceed four
feet in height they should lie staked to prevent hiirh

winds from toppling them over. Rhododendrons and
Asa Ifit fuolliK when planted <mt are taken up, the roots

given a good soaking in a tub. and replanted in cold
pits, or in boxes placed in a coblhouse or pits. In the
spring, another bath is given them and the soil firmly
pounde«l around them before replanting. This is essen-
tial for continued vig<»r. Cut all vines of the clematis
to within one or two feet of the ground an«l lay them
down, first mounding the soil a few inches if surface
drainage i;s not good and cover with ashe."-, boxed leaves,
or soil, or mulch well and wrap the cares with straw.
If close to a porch or steps, do not let the swept snow
stay over them, unless well protected, as this snow
olidifles and excl:ides air. If. as some now think, the
roken outer skin of the liybrid forms.— .Tackmani.

etc.,— subjects them to disease, then these varieties

should not be bent over, but staked and wrapped. It is

best not t / cut the f<iliage of the eulalias or the Japan
iris, as it, of itself, is a good protection. Vuit manure at

the base is essential. Cut down Arinido Prunjr, cover
heavily with any material, and cover all with tar paper
or water-tight shutters. Piuce half-rotted leaf-mold
over fern beds, narcissi, English and Spanish iris or
any eirly - bloomi'^x bulbous plant, or a light-strawy
covering that is -ily removed. Fine old manure a few
inches thick is <rood and can remain. Place a good coat-
ing of stable mauur'^ around the trees on the lawn, and
when they have beei established any length of time

bear in mind that the feeding roots extend out as far
as the branches do. The soil un<ler them has a double
duty to perform— to sustain both the tree an<'. the grass

Place short stakes around groups of platycodons, Att'-
clepias tubervsa. or any other plants that are late to a|»-
pear in the spring. Otherwise they mav be overlooked
in the spring and injured by digging. Examine all la-
bels and see that none are cutting into the limbs of
trees. Replace all rotten or defaced ones in the bor-
ders, using heavy labels, as thin ones often break off
and are carried away when the surplus nianuve is re-
moved. Cypress is a good nuiterial for labels. A go<«l
label for young trees and shrubs is made of a thin sheet
of copper. The name is written with a stylus. The
label is fastened to a copper wire ring ,'J or 4 inches in
diameter, placed around the trunk and allowed to lie (u
the ground. Such a label is durable, tinobtrusive aiul
requires no attention for tear of cutting the wood, uur
can it be lost. ^ ^. ^^^^

Pits, Cold Pits, Storage Pits and Plant Cellars ( Figs.
27;{0-li74'J ) are structures, with the greatt-r part sunk
beneath the surface of the ground, built for the pur-
pose of protecting plants in winter without continued
fire heat. They are employed almost exclusively for
storing d()miant jdants. They are not suitable for stor-
ing growing plants any length of time, neither are they
houses in which to grow plants. They should face the
south and be sheltered agaitist north' winds by build-
ings or other wind-breaks. Owing to their position thev
should be put in well-drained ground oidy an<i well i)ro-
tected against su»-face water. A well-designe«! frame-
yard is the bv'st possible place for small pits
The coldframe (see Frame) used by market-garucn-

ers for wintering calibage and lettucefor spring plant-
ing, or by the riorists for pansies. primroses, forget nie-
nots, etc., is really a simple pit. Such shallow pits,
with proper protection, are useful for many other small
plants which would be injured by severe weather. A
deep pit, like a coldframe. is shown in Fig. 27.'{G. A pit
built on the plan of the old-fashioned "outside cellar"
(Fig. 2737) is very useful for storing tubers and roots.
See that it is well ventilated. A section of another pit
is shown in Fig. 27:w. More elaborate pits, for acc(»ra-
modating large plants, are illustrated iti Figs. 27.'>1M2.
Forms of i'«7.s. — Consult

Fig. 2741, in which the
entries are numbered for
convenience Nos, 1, 2, .'{

and 4. Nos. 1, 2 and 3 show
inexpensive and conven-
ient pits for small and
medium - sized plants.
They may be built 4 ft. or
less below the level of
the ground, the height and
width as shown in the dia-

grams; the length should
be some multiple of .'i, any
thing between 9 and 30
ft., so that the glass roof
may be made of hotbed
sash and also protected by
the straw mats and woo«len shutters in common use.

See Hotbeds.
These pits are useful for storage in winter and also

for carrying some of the hardier greenhouse phitits in

autumn until the houses are relieved of the chrysanthe-
nunn crop. Nos. 1 and 2 make light h«»tbeds in sprinjr,

if filled with the leaves which formed their winter pro-

tection, and are also available for growing such plants

as euphorbia dtiring the summer. They are jrenerally

too deep for dung hotbeds. Nos. 1 and 2 are planned
to run east ui.d west. If No. 3 is thus placed, the roof

on the north side may be made of plank instead of

glass, but if it runs north and south it should have a
glass roof on both sides. Easy access to all is obtained
through the roof by removing a sash. Sometimes a

door can be built at one end of No. 3. No. 2 does not

cost much more than No. 1 and furnishes more room.
By putting a few doors in the board roof, excellent ven-

tilation is provided. No. 3 gives the best head-room,
but is rather dark for evergreens with soft foliage, e.g.,

2735.

Plants protected in a barrel

covered with burlaps.
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CytLsus CdnarienKi.'t, unless the whole roof is jjlass. A
pit like this has always been used in the Arnold Arbo-
retum for wintering see«Uings, rooted cuttings antl

grafts, — young stock grown in Hats but too d»'licate for

the open ground. The arrangement of shelves shown
in the diagram gives storage to large numbers of these
small plants.

In No. 4 is shown a small plant cellar, more expensive
but with better capa<Mty for large plants. It should run
north and south, and, excepting the glass roof, is whcdly
below ground, and consequently extremely well protected
against frost. The door is at either end or side. By
taking advantage of sloping ground it is possible to
enter on the ground-floor level, which is important when
large plants in tubs must be handled. In such cases a
concrete tloor may be built. The mjmitor roof provides
plenty »)f light and ventilation; wooden shutters cover
the glass in cold weather. This form of pit is not only
well adapted to plants, but also is excellent for storing
veiretables and fruits. The forms of buildings larger
than those above described vary much with diflFerent

circumstances. Sometimes the cellar of a stable, tool-

house or other outbuilding can be utilized. The chief
consideration is pro-
tection against frost,

but provision must be
made for thorough ven-
tilation, and against a
too high temperature
in the autumn and
early spring. It is be-
cause it is hardly pos-
sible to provide for
these matters that
dwelling-house cellars

do not nuike good pits;

they cannot be suffi-

ciently ventilated to

keep the temperature
low enough except in

the middle of winter.
Growth is incited and
cannot be maintained
owing to lack of light.

Constnu'tion of the

Pi7». — Owing to their
position, pits cannot
well be made of wood,
plank and cedar posts
lasting from 4-6 years
only. For large pits, stone and brick are most eco-
nomical for walls and ceiliners; for small ones concrete

pits have stood 10 or 12 years without showing any
sign of deterioration. It is not necessary to use h'gh-
priced Portland cements, because the structures are se-

2737. An outside cellar, in which to store

pots of resting stuff.

roots and tubers, aiid

probably makes the cheapest and V>est

Bussey Institution the concrete w.rlls of
wall. At the
several small

2736. Deep pit built like a coldframe, *or carrying half-hardy woody
plants ever winter.

27J8. Nurseryman's cold pit.

A cheap device for wintering plants that re<iuire comparatively
Utile liyht.

cured against frost by the winter protection required for
their contents. An excavation (tf the retjuired dimen-
sions is made, with due allowance for the wails. Inside

the excavation a plank
molding frame is built
at the proper distance;
viz., the thickness of
the walls, from the
walls of earth which
should have been ctit

as true as possible.
This frame, which
should also be true and
plumb, is carried to the
required height for the
inside face of wall and
another frame is made
at the proper distance
on the surface of the
ground, the inner face
of which will be the
outside face of the
I'ompleted wall. These
frames nmst be well
Itraced; they c&rrj- a
heavy load until the ce-
ment hardens. It is

not necessary to make
a complete ri:i.me for
the whole pi* at once;

one end and a half of both sides can be built flrsi. mid the
same frame reversed will serve for the remaind >'•. The
concrete is made by mixing dry one part of ceint i t (a
good brand can be obtained at about $1.20 per barrel) to

two parts of clean sharp sand. After a
thorough mixture, add enough water to

make a thick jiaste. Add to this paste
three parts (sometimes four are used) of
clean gravel. Broken stone is better but
more expensive. No stones larger than a
goose egg should be used. The whole
should be completely and quite carefullj'

blended with hce or shovel until each
stone is coated. Throw this mass into
the space between the molding frame ami
earth wall and settle compactly with a
rammer. It is not advisable to mix more
than a barrel at once, nor so much as this
unless at least six men are employed.
Continuous batches are made until the
work is finished. When the top layers are
going in, insert ^4-in. iron bolts G-8 in.

long at intervals of six ft. These secure
the woodtn sills. In warm dry weather
the frames can be removed within tventy-
four he urs or less, but first examine care-
fully the condition of the cement. After
removal, smooth off any roughness and
grout in with a whitewash brush a coat of
Portland cement mixed with water, but
without sand, thus obtaining a good color
and a more homogeneous surface. For
several days the work should be shaded

12:
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and occasionally sprinkled with tlie hose. Do not attach
the woodwork until the concrete is fully hardened. One
and one-half barrels of cement make about one cubic
yard of concrete, that costs, in place, between five an<l

six dollars, somewhat less if the cost of labor, sand and
t,.avel is moderate.
Build in June or July,
so that the concrete will
be thoroughly dry before
frost.

The construction of a
brick roof is shown in

Fit,'. 2741. No. 4. Con-
crete could also be used.
A gooil grade hotbed
sash makes the best
glass roof. All sills,

cross-bars, etc., should
be made of cypress and
painted. The woodwork
must be made strong to

endure the continual ex-
posures. It is false econ-
omy to stint in quar.-

tity or quality. In cel-

lars for nursery stock.
Figs. 27'.i7-4\, a compara-
tively small amount of
litrht is re«juired. aiul the
low roof is boarded in
and shinirl«'<l, building paper being used. Planks may
be substituted for boards, or the roof may be double.
Sand or gravel, one foot deep, makes the best floor,

or half sand and half loam where plants are to be
heeled-in. A concrete tloor should be used only where
the drainage is absolutely perfect.

The sides and ends should be banked with leaves or
other material. See Fig. '2~'.\S. In the vicinity of Bos-
ton this should be done about November 15. The same
covering can also be given to low roofs. The glass is

protected by mats and shutters. See ffofbeds. It is a
good plan to have on hand an extra supply of dry
meadow ha}* to give additional shelter in zero weather.

(\ire and Management. — Piti^, e.g. Nos. 1,2 and 3.

in Fig. 2741, like greenhouses, should carry more than
ore ''crop." In early autumn they hold chrysanthemums,
carnati<ms. stevias, etc. ; nextthe Asalea Indica,C!fti.<inti

C'l nariensi.s, heaths,
etc., some of which re-

main for the winter,
while others are replaced
bv hardy shrubs, bulbs
and other ])lants for

forcing. For spring aiul

smumer use, see above.
In eastern Massachusetts
gardeners begin to use
them in September, but
the final storage some-
times is not tinished un-
til Christmas. The
longer the plants can be
kept in the open air the
better fitted they are for

their winter quarters.
In the care of pits,

watering and ventilation
are of prime importance.
When first housed the
plants should be well
watered, and, if this is

carefully done, it will

often be foun<l that no
further water is required
for plants in tubs and
large pots (10 in. or
more). This also is true
of heeled-in sto^k. Everything, however, should he so
arranged that inspection •< easy, and water should be
given when necessary. Plant" on the shelves, particu-
larly in small pots (4-inch), will go dry oftener than
those placed on the gravel floor. It is b«'st to water on
bright days, when the sashes can be removed. The

2739. A durable storing pit or cellar for very large plants.

2740. A doorway in Fia. ?739.

great difficulty in keeping plants in good condition is
owing to the con<lensation of m«)isture within the pits
at times when it is impossible to open them on account
of severe weather; therefore no more water should be
given than is absolutely needed. As long as the w<atlur

pennits, keep the saslus
off or the windows «.ppn
night and day, and after-
wards open up whenever
possible. On sunny davs
ventilate whenev«'r tiie
thermometer legistt-rs
over 20° F., but do n«.t
begin until the sun
strikes the frames, and
shut <»ff early in the
afternoon. On mil d
days, with the mercury
above freezing, remove
the sashes entirely. This
is the best way to g»t
rid of the moisture-laden
air, and is essential for
keeping evergreen plant s
with soft foliage in good
condition. To change
lue air in large cellars is

more troublesome; here
it is advisable to build
an open fireplace, in

which a brisk fire may be kindled on mild days when all
windows can be unclosed, thus obtaininga better circula-
tion than is othei-wise possible. Sometimes these large
cellars have a line of hot-water pipes or other means of
heating, by which not only is better ventilation secured
but also additional protection in .severe weather. Occa-
sionally in heavy snows the pits must remain closed for
a week or more. This is undesirable l>ut unavoidable.
At such times there is special danger from field mice
and other vermin. Concrete walls give them a poor
harbor, but they must also be trappe«l or poisoned. If
the plants are clean when housed, there is nothing to be
feared from ordinary greenhouse pests, either insect or
fungous, except the' moulds. For related discussions,
see yursery and Storage.
Following is a list of plants that may be wintered in

pits and frames with satisfactory results. The list is

made for the neighbor-
hood of Boston.

LIST OF PLANTS THATCAX
BE WINTERED IN PITS.

A. Hardy plants.

1. Nursery stock of
every description that
may be required for ship-
ment in winter and early
spring.

2. Stocks, cions and
cuttings for working
<iuring the »vinter.

3. Young nursery
stock, — seedlings, cut-

tings or grafts too deli-

cate for planting in au-

tumn.
4. Hardy plants of all

kinds for forcing or win-
ter decoration.
The temperature of pit

or cellar for the above
plants should be .%° F.

or even lower occasion-

ally. The larger plants

should be heeled-in on

the floor in sandy loam
or in bunk-like shelves

along the sides. Instead of loam, sphagnum can bo

used and is particularly good for cuttings and grafting

stock. The very young stock is stctred in flats or pans

in which it has been grown. Particular care must be

givf-n to ventilation when evergreen plants are handled.

For forcing stock, see Forcing, pages 60(M;02.
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AA. Tendfr and half hardy -plants.

TJiose marked with a star (•) are
tender and shoald not tte erimsed to

front. They nhoald alxo be kept in
the driest part of the pit.

1. Alstrrpmeria, cnnna, dahlia,
gla'lioluH, Jlilla Itiflom, inoiitiire-

tia, cxulis for suiamer heddintr,
tuberose, tigridia. Xephijranthen
Atamasvo, Z. Candida. Keep the
above in dry house-ceUars. where
no frost penetrates, if-njperature
;{.')-40° F. Dahlias and cannas can
be covered with <lry san<l if prone
to wilt. Tijjridias siioidd be hung
up in bags to avoid mice.

2. Agave, ah)e, Lippia
c i t r i o d o r a , Datura
anaveolens, some of the
hardier cacti, e.g., Cerenn
grandifloras and Opnntia
FifHs - Indira, Cordj/line
indivisa, fuchsia, Y'tttca

(jloriosa and probably
other genera and species
of succulent plants. Keep
at temperature 35-40° F. in

a very dry house -cellar,

with as muca light as pos-

sible; too nmch moisture
is destructive.

:{. Abelia rnpestrix,
•abutilon, *acacia, Aean-

No. 1.—One of the simplest and least

exien^ive forms of cold pit lor small and
medium-sized plan's.

than mollis, *Aifapanihus
wnhellatus, Araucaria
imbricata and ^1. excelsa,
Aacaba Japonica, *Aza-
lea Indica, bamboos.
Bar ax n e mpe r v i re n s ,

*CalH.'itemon lanceolatns.
Calluna valffari,s, Ca-
mellia (different species,

including the tea plant),

Ceanothus azureun, Ce-
drus Libani, C Deodara.
Cephalotarus drapacea,
*Ch imonanth us fnmranx,
citrus iu variety, cistus
(different species), coton-
easter (tender sorts),

Crifptomeria Japan i c a,
cupressus (tender sorts),

*Cytisu8 Canariensis and
*C. raceniostis, *Daphne
odora. diospyros in vari-

ety, i-rica (hardier sorts i,

Krythrina Crista - ga Hi,
* Eugenia Jam bos, Eu-
onymus Japonica (tender
varieties ) , Fa r fu g i u m
(SeneciO; grande. Fie us
Ca rica ,*Ga rde n ia florida ,

Ge Isem i um sent pe rvire

n

s

,

Gordonia pubesrens,
grapes (tender kinds),
lledera Helix, *ITibiscus
Hosa-Sinensis,nyilran(iea
hoyfensis. IlexA({uifolium

,

kniphofia, laurestinus.
La u rus nobi I i s , lager-

stnemia, Magnolia gran-
d i flora ,My rtus com m •( n is

,

*Xeriuni Oleander, Olea
Europcea, *Osmanthus
fragrans, O. Aguifolium,
Passiflora co'rulea, per-

nettya (different species),
Ph orm i urn tenax, Ph o -

tinia Japonica. *Pittn-

sporam Tobira and others,
PI u m b a go Capensis,
Pod Scarpa If Chine n sis,

No. 2.—A well-ventilated cold pit. roomier than the precetl-

ing one and not much more cxi)eiisivp.

No. :!.—A shelved cold pit for wintering young stock grown
iu flats, seedlings, rooted cuttings and grafts.

No 4.—A small plant cellar for wintering large plants.

It is also excellent for storirg veget.ihL-s and fruits. It

combines i»erfect ventilation witli extremely good protec-

tion against frost.

2741. Various forms of storase pits.

Prtinus Lanroeerasus and others,
*Psidium Gnajara, *Punica
Granafnm, retinospora in variety,
rhoilodendron (ten<ler hybrids),
Komneya Coalteri, roses (Bourbon,
Noisette, China, Bengal and other
tender varieties), liosmarinus offi-

cinalis, Segiioia gigantea, Taxtis,
Trarhelospermum jasminoidett,
Ulex Europieus.
The above plants are commonly

handled in pits for various rea-
sons. In ea.-itern Massachusetts,
with the possible exception of
those markfd th-is (), they will
bear a few degrees of frost, if not
too long continued, without harn».

The average temperature
of the pit should be just
above freezing, say 3.'>" F.
The value of these plants
depends upon not only
carrying them through the
winter in good con«lition,

but also in giving them a
good start in the spring.
For this purpose a cool
greenhouse must be pro-
vided: a cold grapery or
a house constnicted from
the sashes used on the pits

is equally goo»l, in which
the plants can be properly
grown until it is warm
enough to put them out-of-
doors.

4. Anemone Japonica
and A. coronaria, fiellis

perenn is,Dia nth us Ca ryo-
nhyllus (clove pinks and
European carnations from
seeds), Galax aphylla,
myosotis sorts, primula in

variety, including auric-
ula, Persian ranunculus,
I lola odo r at a ( tender
sorts), pansies, wall-tlow-
ers, lettuce.cabbage, cauli-
flower and parsley. These
plants are advantageously
wintered in coldframes,
which should vary in
l"pth with the size of the
plant; sometimes the
plants are grown and flow-
ered in ths; frame, at

others they are bedde«l
out when the season per-
mits.

Tt. Arisa^ma, arum, calo-
chortus( different species

)

,

freesia in variety, iris

(tender species), ixia,

sparaxis. The ab<»ve plants
can be potted. November
to December, and carried
in a pit until wanted in

the greenhouse.

B. M. Watson.

WISCONSIN, HORTI-
CULIUEE IN. Fig. 274;;.

The surfa e of Wisronsin
mostly varies bet w e e n
gently rolling plains and
hiils of moderate height.
Small lakes are numerous,
particularly in the north.
The soil presents all va-
riations, and With the ex-

ception of some rather
large sandy «nd n»arshy
tr.iots, is mosi'y ery fer-

I
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tile. Owinj; to tin- proximity of Lake;* Sup»erior ami
Michigan, tlie climaiic extremes are le.s^ severe than
mitifht i»e expected in ii reirion so remote from the
ocean. Tlic skies, wliile clt'iirtT tlmn in tlie ••ii'sterii

states, are somewhat more clomiy tiian in Iowa and Min-
nesota.

Damai^ini? frosts are not common in Wisconsin ex-

cept in certain districts <»f comparatively small extent.

As in all of the north\vest»'i'n states, summer drou^jhts

are rather frequent, Imt are rarely so severe as to .seri-

ously injure crops that are properly cared for. The
numerous lakes and streams oflfer excellent opportuni
ties for irriuration, which has. however, received little

i
k

'.742. The roof of No. 4. Fig. 2741.

(Sse VVinter Protection, pages 1981-5.)

atttntion as yet. The prevailiuj; winds are westerly,
hence the irHuence of the Great Lakes in tempering
the climate s less mark«'d rlian in the southern penin-
sula of Micliigan, hut the climate of the eastern coun-
ties, and especially tlmt of O »or county, which lies be-

tween Green Bay and Lake Michif^an, is comparatively
mild.
The winters of Wisconsin are such as to preclude the

extensive cultivation of the tree fruits, except of the
hardier species and varieties, save in the ea.stern coun-
ties. But the sununers are very favorable to annual
crops, and to fruits that are readily protected in winter.

The chanere from winter to summer is often rather
abrupt. This i)rin^s on an exuberant growth early in

the season, which while satisfactory for most crops, pro-

motes blight in the pome fruits. An equally precipitous
advent of winter sometimes causes damage to nursery
stock. These sudden changes, with the rather frequent
droughts in summer, combine to render the Wisconsin
climate severe for most perennial plants. When an ex-

ceptionally dry summer is followed by a winter of un-
usual severity, a disastrous thinning out of fruit trees

is likely to occur. The pioneer fruit planters, coming
mainly from New York and New England, with par-

tionable ignorance of the severity of the Wisconsin
climate, planted freely of eastern varieties, most of

which proved too tender for the new conditions. As the
natural result, the first orchards were mainly short-

lived, and the idea gained wide credence that Wisconsin
would never produce the tree fruits successfully. But
the experience of a few persistent planters has dis-

proved, in a measure, this hasty conclusion.
Wisconsin is one of the newer states in horticultural

<levelopraent. A Iar";e part of its northern half is still

forest-clad. The cities are mostly small, hence the
local demands for horticultural r roducts are not large.

But Minneapolis and St. Paul to the wes*. and th'^ Mties

bordering Lake Superior, make an export demand for

fruits und vegetables, for which the markets are gen-
erally good.
The hardie.«t varieties of the apple succeed in south-

em and eastern Wisconsin, when planted on sites some-

what higher than the surrounding country, especiallv
those inclining t<» the north or northeast. The principal
orchards are l<»catc.i in Fond dii Luc. tireen Lake. Kich-
laiKl, Sauk, Door and \Vaupaca counties. The tirsl

named coutity has one orchard of about «>.0()o trees,

njostly Uhlenburgh, located near iiipon, and a second
of alkout 4,0t)0 trees of various sorts at Eureka. These
orchards are supposed to be th«' largest in the state.

The ohlcr orclinrds ot Wisconsin are the outcome (»t"

a long process of climatic selection. But the farmers
who were most anxious to grow apples continued to

plant trees in the hope of tin<ling some that would
prove satisfactory, and these hopes have been in

part realized. Occasional seedling trees that grew
up in fence c<»rners and elsewhere, from chance seeds,
or from seeds planted by pioneer farmers who felt

unable to purchase trees, were found to endure the
severer winters, while whole orcliards of old varieties

were destroye«l. .Several of these have been adopted
into cultivation, and a few, as the Pewaukee, Wolf
River, McMahon, Northwestern (Jreening and Newell,
have become stamlard varieties of the northwest. The
Wealthy apjde, from .Alinnesota. is also a stan<lard win-
ter sort in Wisconsin, The orchards now l)eing planted
are largely of these sorts, and the Oldenburgh. The
Russian apples imported by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture and the Iowa Agricultural College
have been quite largely planted experimentally in Wis-
consin, but thus far very few if any of them have
proved superior in any respect to our best natives.
Crab apples are considerably grown for market in

Waupaca and Eau Claire counties. The chief hin-

drances to apple culture in Wisconsin, aside from win-
ter-killing, are the tire-blight, wK. h destroys the tip-^

of the growing shoots in early s- iiimer, and sunscnhi.
which causes damage to the trunk in early spring or
during hot weather in summer. The latter is readily
prevented by shading the trunk. The codlin-moth i-«

destructive unless prevented by spraying or otherwise.
The apple scab is often serious in too closely-planted
orchards. It is controlled to a degree by spraying. The
apples of W^isconsin are, as a rule, highly colored and
of large size, and the trees are very productive.
The pear is not grown to any great exient in Wiscon-

sin, owing to the liability of the trees i > fire-blight ami
winter- killing. The varieties imported from Russia
have not proved more resistant to these alTections than
the hardier sorts of American origin, o from western
Europe. Pears are frequently grown I'or Ik.i le use in

the eastern counties, and the trees are sometimes quite
productive and long-lived. The Flemish Beauty has
perhaps been more successful .i. m any other sort.

The quince is less hardy in Wisconsin than the pear.

Trees are occasionally found in gardens in the eastern
counties that sometimes bear fruit after exceptionally
mild winters.
The Americanas are the only plums that can be de-

pended upon to l>ear fruit regularly in all parts of Wis-
consin. The hanlier sorts of the European plum. PrrinHs
(lonieatira. and of the Japanese plum, Prxuns trifloya,

are fairly fruitful in tlie eastern pari . notably in Door and
Kewaunee counties. The trees of the last two species,

as of those of Prtniun hortiilana and Prunxs nnyiisti-

folia, endure the winters withoiit harm throughout the

state, but the fiower-buds are destroyed whenever the

thermometer ivgisters much lower than 20° lielow zero.

Few plum orchards have been planted in Wisconsin,
and these are mainly of the European class. A plum
orchard of 14 acres at Sturgeon Bay is supposed to be

the largest in the state.

The early Richmond and Morello cherries are fairly suc-

cessful in Wisconsin, in localities suitable to the apple.

The flower-buds of these cherries appear to be some-
what more hardy than those of the European and Japa-

nese plums. The trees are, however, subject to sunscald.

g :iA unless protected are usually short-lived. Several

varieties of Prunus Cerasus, introduced from Russia,

have been t'^sted at various points in the state While
the flower-buds of these do not appear to be hardier

than those of the above-named sorts, their fruil mature.^

over a loncrer period, which will give them value. Sweet

cherries {Prunus Avium) are not successful in Wi'*' on-

sin.
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The peach and apricot are not fniitful in any part of
Wisconsin exc«'j>t after umiMially mild winters. The
trees are fretiuetitly ^rntwn in trardens, and sometimes
attain considerable size, but they freeze back more or
less in the averajje winter. Trees of the apricot imported
fr«>ni Fussia have been fre<jnently phtnted in Wisconsin,
by way of exjterinient, but are nowhere fruitful. Even
if the t1ower-bu«ls escape »l«'struc-

tion. the fruit almost invariably
falls soon after setting.

The >rrap»', with winter protec-
ti(Hi, is successfully trrown through-
out southern and eastern Wiscon-
sin when plantei' on li^ht soil, with
southern exjiosure. The later va-
rieties are. however, liable to be
caught l>y frost, unless the site is

chosen with special care.
The snjall fi uits are grown with

marked success, on favorable soils,

throughout Wisconsin. Winter pro-
tection is generally given to all but
the currant and gooseberry, but in

the southern and eastern counties
this precaution is not absolutely
necessary. The strawberry and
raspberry are grown in excess of
home demands, and many thousand
cases of these fruits are annually
shipped to other states. Black-
berries were largely destroyed by
the seven- freeze of 1^!>9, Huckle-
berries and blueberries are exten-
sively gathered from wild p>!ants

in certain parts of west -central
Wisconsin, and are shipped in

large quantities to cities of the
northwest. Wisconsin is one of
the chief cranberry producing
states. In parts of Wood. Adams
and dtineau counti«'S, and in less
degree in Waupaca and Green
counties, the cranberry plant was
native over very large areas, and
before the settlement of the coun-
try, the Indians gathered the fruit
extensively in bearing years. Lat-
terly, the wild niarslies have been
largely improved by clearing and
provi(iing flooding facilities. Iji

some seasons the total output of
cranberries from Wisconsin has
aggregated nearly 100,000 barrels.
The varieties irrown are mostly na
five, and the quality and keeping
of the fruit are excellent. During
the years 1894 and 189.5 the cran-
berry inilustry of Wisconsin suf-
fered a serious check by the de-
struction of many marshes by fire

during an exceptionally dry period.
But the business i:; rallying, and
may. in a few years, recover its

former magnitude.
Market - gardening is carried on

in the neighborhood of cities and
towns to a sufficient extent to supply local demands,
except in the extreme northern part o the state.

The ordinary garden crops of the temperate zone are
all successful. Melons are grown rather extensively
for shipment in a few localities. Peas are extensively
gnnvn for seed, for market and for canning in Kewaunee
and Door counties, this section being free from the pea
weevil. Ijcntils are considerably grown in Kewatinee
and Manitowoc counties. Several vegetable canning fac-

tories are in operation in Wisconsin, peas, sweet corn
and tomatoes being chiefly consumed. Kitchen-garden-
ing is less practiced in Wis<'onsin than it should be.

The farmers gener.ally employ little hand labor, and the
hot summers render city gardening more or less unsatis-
factorv . For the same reason the pri' ite growing of
flowers receives less attention than in the eastern
states.

Ilortfcn'ture is taught at the agricultural college con-
nected with the Tniversity of Wisconsin, at Madis<.n.
Opening's are good for commercial <'ulture of apples,

cherries, native plums and cranberries in the parts of
Wisconsin best suited to these crops, and in the neigh-
borhooil of northern cities the irr«>wingt>f vegetables f»>r

market is at present remunerative.
|,^ v; (Jofp

2743. Map of Wisconsin.

Tlie shaded areas include most of the region adaptetl to apple culture.
fairly well in the apple districts.

Cherries tlo

WISTARIA (Caspar Wistar. 1761-1818, professor of
anatomy in Univ. of Pa.). LeijumindtuT . As a genus
Wistaria is a small and imperfectly understood group.
A complete study of the pods and seeds of this and allied

genera will eventually result in a great shaking up of
names. The present treatment is as conservative as
possible, out of deference to trade interests. The oldest
generic name is Kraunhia. For a more radical point
of view see B.M. 7.')22 and B.B. 2:294. Beside those
mentioned below, there are three species, but they are
all of doubtful botanical status. Lvs. odd-pinnate; Ifts.

entire: racemes terminal: calyx with the 2 upper teeth
short and subconnate: standard large; wings oblong-
falcate, free from the keel, often coherent at the apex:
keel in<'urved. obtuse.

Wistaria Chinensis is one of the best and commonest
of hardy climbers. It has pale green, pinnate foliage and
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lioars profusely densf», dr«K>plii{f cluster** of purplish
p<-a-sli:ipt'«l How«'r.s. Th*' clusters ar»« jiltout a foot loiiir.

Tlii.s is th»* t'oimnoMest uinl h«'st form. Thf others fur-
nish tlu' <M)nnoiss(Mir with varit'ty in hahif. color and
season of hl«M»ni. hut th» y 'in* not as prolitic. antl doub-
liiii; ad«ls nothing to the beauty of the flowers. More-
over, the double Howers «leeay (juickly in wet weather.
The Chinese Wistaria was intnxlueed into Eii>;lan<l about
iHUi. Twenty-five years later there was a specimen in
Kntflund with branches attaininjr 100 ft. on each side of
the main stem, and atmther specimen that covered 90r>

s<|Uare feet <»f wall space.
The Chinese Wistaria blooms in May and usually jrives

a smaller crop of flowers in August or September. The
spring crop is borne on spurs, while the autumn crop
is borne on terminal shoots of the season. There are
several ideas ab<»ut traininir a Wistaria. A ^ood way

ChiufHsis. May lO-.'JO; W . tnuUijutja , May \'}-[\\', W
KjitfioMii, June 1-h.

Wistarias will live in rather dry and sandy soil, but
tliey preii'r a <leep and rich earth. C'uttintrs' root with
ditMculty and the con!m«>n nursery practice is to >fratt a
small shoot on a piece of root. The ro«»ts are loutf and
few and no down deep, niakitij; few tib^.s. They resem-
ble licorice root. Wi-^tarias are hard to traiispfant. nn-
h'ss they have been pot-irrown for the purjtose or fre-
«juently transplanted in th«' nursery row. I'ldess ma-
nured heavily when transplanted, they are very shiw in
startini; into vigorous grt>wfh. The most safisfactirv
method of propagati«m for the amateur is layering.
Those who wish to j'ive a younir Wistaria an extra
good start may sink a bottomless tub in the ground and
fir if with good soil. If a Wistaria is to be trained to
a tree, select an old tree, if possible, which is past

the height of its vigor.

alba. 1. 2. n, 4.

a'liitlor.'i, 1

brach.vtM>tr\.^ 4.

I'hinensis. 1.

consf'juana, I.

INDEX.

flore-pleiio, 1.

trutcHcenii. .3.

niHcidliotrys, 1.

uiHCiiitic-t. 3.

inultijii;;a, '*.

nibra, 4.

Sinemrig, 1.

stHM'iosa. ,!.

varietata, 1.

AA

A A A

Clusters nt o <J trit t p I y
lomj tniil ilriise, 7-li
in. long, i^.j-rVf - fhl .

:

flu. odorlrKK 1. Chinensis
Clusters i^-^i ft. hnnj and

loo.ser: fls. odoi-hss . .2

Clitifters short, J-^ in.,

lJ-2->-fU1.: fls. fra-
fjntnt.

B. Lfts. ffhihr<nis above.^.
BB. Lfts. .silky 4<

miiltijuga

speciosa
brachyoolrys

•J'v.W'*'*''"

2744. Wistaria Chinensis.

is to let it alone. This pnuluces rugged, twi.sted an<l

picturesque branches and gives a certain oriental ef-

fect, but it is not the best method for covering a
wall space solidly or for making the best ilisplay of
bloom. To cover a wall completely it is necessary to

keep the leaders taut and to train outside branches
wherever they are needed. If quantity of bloom is the
first consideration the vines should be pruned back every
year t»» spurs, a common method in Japan. The Japa-
nese chiefly use another species, IK. multijuga, which
often passes in our nurseries under the name of H'.

Sinensis, the clusters of the Japanese favorite some-
times attain'i.g .*{ or 4 fe«t. The low, one-storied Japa-
nese building will have a Wistaria so trained that the
vine follows the eaves all round the house. The foli-

ag«^ is all above, and the yard-long clusters of purple
blossoms depend tlierefrom in solid, unbroken, linear
masses, 2 or .'{ ranks deep. W. nixlttjxfin is said to be
less vigorous and productive in Anu'rica and Europe
than Japan. When trained as a standard the Wis-
taria requires much care. Pro1)ubly the finest stand-
ard Wistaria is that figured in G.F. ri:2.">«; an<l (ing.

1:.T21, where full d.ections for cultivation may be
found. The following dates of bloom will be usefil to

those who reckon from the latitude of New York: }V.

1. Jhin^nsis, DC. ( l\\ Sine'nsis, Sweet.
ir. c. nsei/uano. Loud. 11'. jtoh/std^hya, C.
Koch. I. Chinese Wistakia. Figs. 2744. 274.").

Hardy, fast and tall growing climberwith pale
green compound foliage and f*K)t-long dus-
ters of purplish pea-shaped fls. b«)rne pro-
fusely in May. Lfts. about 11. ovate-lanceo-
late, 2-:{ in. long, silky : racemes 7-12 in.

long, about 25-r)0-fld. : fls. odorless, % in.— long, IH in. across: fr. borne very sparingly,
especially on the var. all>i flora. May aiid

Aug. China. Clusters in B.M. 2083 (adapted
in Pig. 274r)i. L.H.C. 8:77:{, P.M. 7:127 and
B.R. 8:t5.i0 (as Glycine ISinensis). and (in.

:i9. p. 409. Habit in Cn. 4. p. 17.3; 11. p.
:{80; 12, p 4«;9: .U. p. ;57G: 44. p. 7: 48, p.
1.57: 49, p. V.i: 50, p. 18:{; 51, p. a9«: ")2,

p. :{10: 5:?, p. 471; G.C. III. 21:7 and «n. .-)1.

p. 28(>, the last showing the spur systeni of
pruning. V. 14:102 (pot - plant)". G.F.
0:2r)(; and Gng. 1 :.T21 show "standards."

The typical form has single purple fls. and is some-
times called var. pnrpKrea, Hort. Var. albiflora,
Lemairelvar. dllhi, Hort.). has single white flowers.
I.H. .T:l(>r» Gn. o'.i, pp. .T2."), 470. Var. alba pl^na, Hort.,
has <louble white flowers. Var. flore-pl^no, Hort.. has
double purple fl(»wers. F. 1882::?:5. Gn. 17, p. 10.5; ;{4,

l». '.il'.i. Var. macrobdtrys, Beau. ( W. mncrnhf>trys,
Hort.). lias fls. of a paler shade of lilue-jtur]>le. the clus-

ters longer and looser, not adv. in An)»'rica. Var. va-
rieg&ta, Hort.. has variegated foliage and is inferior to

the common form in habit and product. veness. T'n-

desirable except for foliaee effects.

2. multijuga, Van Houtte ( W. Chinensis. var. nnilti-

•Mf/ff. Hook. I. LoosE-na'sTEHEO Wistakia. Fig. 2740.
Distinguished from If. Chinensis by the long-r and
looser raceme and sinaller fls. which appear a week
later. Lits. 17-21. silky whea young, nearly glabrous
when old, pale green, larger than W. Chinensis: ra-

cemes 2-.3 ft. long, twice as long as in W. Chinensis,
looser and sometimes lOO-Hd.: lis. abcmt half as large
as in W. Chinensis: pods oblanceolate. flattened, with
rigid. Hat. thinly woody valves: seeds orbicular. Lons
sup{M>sed to be iiative to J-^pan. but probablv native to

north China. F.S. 19:2002. R.H. 1891. pp. 170. 177.

B.M. 7.522. Gi'g. 2:101. G.C. III. i;?:2:{:^ and S.H.
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2:463 (both erroneonftly •« W. ChiHfn$in). M.D.O.
1898:477. BotunicHlly this* Is a variety of H'. ChinfHuin.
but for hortiriiltural purposeu its distinctness needM
^nipliusis. It is often cult, under the name of M".

Chtnen$is. Var. 41b«, Hort.. is also c-ult.

2745.

Wistaria Chinenais.

(X about } a.)

.'{. speciosa, Nutt. ( W. frufeacens. Poir. ). American
WisTA lA. Kidney Bean Tkee. Not as vigorous as
the Chinese Wistaria but climbing over trees an«>

bushes to a length of :{0-40 ft., with dark green foliage
and short racemes of lilac - purple tis. borne about 'A

weeks after ir. Chinennis. Lfts. 9-15. glabrous and
dark green above, i)ale and sometimes slightly pubes-
cent beneath: racemes 2-7 in. long, about 14-fld. : fls.

y.~% in. long: pods long, torulose. hardly coriaceous,
with convex valves; seeds reniform, freely produced.
June. Low grounds. Va. to Kans., south Fla. to La.
H.M. 210,} (as Ghjri»c frutescens). B.B. 2:294.- Var.
Alba, Hort., has white flowers. Var. magrnlfica, Hort.
( W. mngnlfira, Hort. I, has racemes G-8 in. long and
.50-60-tld., with Ps. 1 in. across. The fls. are lilac with a

yellow spot, and borne earlier than the type. The
clusters are larger and denser. A great improvement,
F.S. 11:115L

4. brachybdtrys, Sieb. & Zucc. Short ri.rsTEREn
\\ ISTAKIA. Japanese species, distinguished from ail

others by its low growth. It is said to attain only .'{-.">

ft. and should therefore be particularly desirable for
standards* and bushy specimens. Lfts. 9-1.^. silky : ra-

cemes about 6 in. long, about 2.")-fld.: tls. purple, I in.

arrows: po<l!» tom^ntose. Late bloomer. .Tapan. S.Z.
1 :4.'). F.S. 9:880. — Vars. Alba and rtlbra, are otTered.

H'. nlbn h»« lK»en uf*e»l in (rude ratjiloifiifs for W. .si)e<'iosa,

var. alhu. H'. Jaftonica, S\v\> A: Zm-c S»h» Mill»'tti«.— H'.

nivfa, Hort. .lohii Suul, was duabtless a wbite-t1<i. vnriety uf
Buinc common sipecies. \y j^

WITCH ELM. ilmtuacabra.

WITCH HAZEL, namaniftis.

WITHANIA. CoD8ult Salpichroa.

2746. Wistaria multijuffa. often called Japanese Wistaria.

WITLOOF. A fonu of Chicory (which see).

WOAD. See Isatris.

WOLFBERRY. Symphoricnrpox nccidentalis.

WOLFSBANE. See Aeonitutn.

WONGA WONGA VINE. Tecoma atistralis.
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2747. Woodsia Ilvcnsis (X >a).

WOOD BETONY. Stcuhys Betonica.

WOODBINE. In England. Tjonicera Perichymtnum

;

in America, Ahtpelopnis nninquefolia.

plnnjp; sporophylls with narrowly Hn^ar pinnip 3-4 In.
long. Mich, to Flu., luo.stly near tlu' ooast.

AA. Lv». uniform.

B. I'tin.f tonniiuj one or more serie» of areola'.

radlc.nt, Sm. Lvs. rising from a raiulex .'{-.'> ft. long,
grat'i'fuUy curvfd; piuuH> «-!.'» in. long, 2-4 in. wide'
pinimtiHd nearly to the midrih. The true W. nulirnng
from Europe l»ears scaly l)u<ls toward the apex of the
leaf and roots t«» form new plants. The Californian and
Mexican species, which has often heen referre«l to this
species, is really distinct and never roots.

orientilis, Swz. Lvs. 4-8 ft. long, 12-18 in. wide, with
lanceolati' pinna* and sinuate pinnules; veins uniting
freely. Japan and Formosa.

BB. JV/n.s frff hetireen the nori and th<: margin.

Virfirinica, Smith. Fig. 2748. Lvs. 12-18 in. h)ng,
ff~\} in. wide on stout stipes; pinnfe linear-lan<'eolate,
4-(» in. long, cut nearly to the rachi-i into ohlong lobes.
Can. to Mich., Ark. and Fla.

j^, jj^ ^

WOOLLY BUTT.

NDERWOOD.

Euealyptntf longi folia.

WOODRUFF.

WOOD LILY.

See Asperula.

Trillium.

WOODSIA(Joseph Woods,
an English botanist). Poly-
potliaeeiv. A genus of mainly
rock-loving ferns character-
ized by their inferior indu-
sium, which is attached be-
neath the sorus, inclosing it

at first but soon splitting
into star-like lobes, and
later hidden beneath the
sorus. Some fifteen spe-
cies are known, of which
seven grow wild in this
country. The following na-
tive species are sometimes
cultivated in borders. Treat-
ment given other hardy feras
Both grow best amongst" rocks.

Ilv6n8i8, R.Br. Fig. 2747. Lvs.
or tufts. ."^-8 in. long

WOBHS. Fig. 2749. Under the name of "Worms."
"Snails" an«l "Caterpillars," various odd fruits of legu-
minous plants are grown as ctiriosities. The pods are
often put in soups as a practical joke, not for their
edible qualities. The plants chiefly grown for this pur-
pose are Scorpiuru» vermiculafa, Linn., S. suhvillosa,
[jinn., S. muricafo. Linn., S. sulcata, Linn., Mtdicago
srutellata, Mill., an<l Astragalus haoiosus, Linn. The
last is the one usually known as "Worms." The pic-

ture, Fig. 2749, shows spe-
cies of Scorpiurus, chiefly

S. vermiculata (heiiea,th)aml

S. subrillosa (above). All
these various plants are an-
nuals of the easiest culture.
They are practically un-
known in this

country, al-

though offered
by seedsmen.
See Caterpil-
lars. L. H. B.

2749. Pods known as "Worms" and "Caterpillars," some-

times erown for curiosity.

will suit them well.

WOBMSEED.
See Che no po-
dium.

WOBMWOOD
Fig. 2750. An

growing in rosettes
1 in. or more wide, bipinnatifid;
segments crowded, obscurely cre-
nate: sori confluent when old.

En. and N. Amer. north of Va.

obttlsa, Torrey. Lvs. clustered,
ft-l~y in. l<mg. 2-4 in. wide, minute-
ly glandular -hairy, bipinnate

;

pinnae rather remote, triangular-
ovate. New England to Arizona.

L. M. Underwood.
WOOD SOKREL. Oralis Ace-

tosella.

WOODWAEDIA (Thomas J.

Woodward, an English botanist).
Polypodiiiceip. A genus of rather
coarse-foliaged ferns of diverse
habit an<l structure. Imt all bear-
ing the sori in rows arrange<l
parallel to the midrib like links

of sHUsages. Commonly kno ,n

as the Chain Fekn. See Fern.

A. Lvs. of two .sorts, the veins everytchere forming
areoUf.

areol^ta, Moo e ( W. angustifdlin, Sm.). Sterile 'vs.

deltoid-ovate, with numerous oblong-lanceolate sinuate

2748. Fruiting lobe of

Woodward ia V i r -

Binica (X l>i).

( A Hem is ia A hs inth i i;m )

.

erect, hardy herbaceous perennial, native
of middle and western Europe and the
countries that bound the Mediterranean,
and sometimes found in waste places as an
escape from American gardens, having an-
gular, rather shrubby sterns 2-4 ft. tall,

which bear abundant, much divided, hoary
leaves of in-

tensely and per-
sistently bitter
flavor, and priii-

,"les of greeiii.-^h

or yellowish fl.-

heads. The s*>ed,

grayish and very
small, retains its

vitality for ab«mt
four years, but is

usually sown soon
after harvesting.
The tops and
leaves, gathered
and dried in July
f.nd August when
the plant is in
flower, are offi-

cially cre«lited in

America with aro-
matic, tonic, and, Wormwood (X %).
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as it8 name implies, nnthclniiiitic propertion, althoUKli
now, for no appart-nt reaxou other than raprict* of praf-
tife, th«»y are less popular with th»- profession than for-

merly. In tl;>mestic nie<Ucin«* they are eniph>ye(l us nien-
tioneil and us adiuretio; locally as a fomentation or us u
decoetion with vin<'»;ar to ulcers, sprains and hruises.
In the d-y state they are uccasiunally placed atnon^
clothing; as a moth repellant. Formerly Wormwood was
used by brewers to embitter an<i preserve litptors, but
at the present time it finds its most extensive use as
the principal intfre<lient in absinthe, in the manufacture
of which peppermint, antrelica. anise, doves and cinna-
m«>n are also injfredients. According to Hlytlie. the
green color of this liquor is due not to Wormwood but
to the chlorophyll of spinach, parsley or nettles. The
plant may Le grown without trouble in light, dry. rather

titude. This includes the hit'h mountain ranges, which
as a rule are covered with forests that catch and hold
the winter snow, the melting of which sup|)lies the nu-
merous perennial streams rtt»wing in every direction
from the mountain summits. In the north are cnltl-
vuteil areas at less than J.-'iOO feet altitude, and farming
is practiced on high plateaus (.r in mountain valleys up
to H,()(H) feet. Wy(miin;; embraces uri urea 35r> miles
front east to west and L'7(i miles from north to south, in
the very heart of the Rocky .Mountain region. Aswduld
be expected, there is gr« it diversity of soil, climate and
exposure. There are wind-swept plains, rolling up-
lands, protected n)ountain valleys an«l bottom-lands
along streams, with corresponding lengths of the grow-
ing season, free from frost, of from eighty days or less
to more than one hundred and Hftv days. The mean

2751. Map of 'Wyoming, showing horticultural possibilities.

The areas marked by semi-circles arc deserts. The areas shaded by diagonal lines have an altitude of less than 6.000 feet.

poor garden soil from seed which, owing to its small
size, should be started where it may not be washed out
or packed down by rain. When large enotigh to set out
the few specimens necessary to furnish a family supply
should be placed not closer than 1.") in. each way the
tirst year. If alternate plants be removed with a good
ball of earth early in the following spring and plante<l

.30 in. E.part, they will be sufficiently close together and
the transplanted ones should suffer from no check.
Ripened cuttings taken in March or Octobc- may l»e

used for propagation. Clean cultivation and slight an-
nual dressings of manure are the only other requisites.
In the middle western states there are several localities

where Wormwood is grown for export,
-yi q Kaixs.

WREATH, PURPLE. See Petrea roltthiliK. St.

Peter's W. See ISpima.

WYCH ELM. Ulmus scabra.

WYOMIWG, HORTICULTURE IN. Fig. 2751. The
agricultural land in Wyoming is at a higher average
altitude than that in any "-her state, being about G.OOO
feet above the sea. As shown in the accompanying map
more than one-half the tcLal area is above 6,000 feet al-

annual temperature varies from less than 40° F". to
about 50° F.

The rainfall is as little as 4 or «> inches per annum in
the Red Desert and reaches a maxinuim of 30 inches or
more on the high mountains. The average for the agri-
cultural regions is about 12 inches. With the exception
of a very small area in the northeastern part of the
state, and small valleys at high altitudes in the moun-
tains, where some quickly growint; plants will mature
without l)eing artificially watered, no crops can be
raise<l without irrigation. It has been estinmted that
there is sxifticient water supply to reclaim about 12.000,-
000 acres of agricultural land, and altout 2,000,000 acres
are already covere«l by irrigation canals.
The natural conditions make live-stock husbandry of

paramount importance. The soil is cultivated princi-
pally to increase the amount of stock food and little

intensive farming has be^n inaugurated. Some ranches
extend 10-15 miles along the streams, and some of them
have not yet known the use of a plow except in the
construction of the ditches to irrigate the native
meadows. The state is yet in the transition period be-
tween the time of the nomadic stockman, or the large
stock ranch and range business, and the time of perma-
nent home - building and a stank agriculture. In the
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last decade the sentiment of the |)e(»ple in regard to

cultivating the soil has changetl in a marked degree.
They are turning their attention t«, a better agriculture
and the production of horticultural crops, both for
profit and for greater home comfort.
The state will not rt-ach great comm-^rcial importance

througli her horticultural products, but the people are
beginning to appreciate the value of the home-garden
and some are raising hardj' apples, cherries, gra[)es,

small fruits and vegetables to supply local nuirkets.
At the present rate of increase the production of fruits

for home consumption will soon be of great importance.
A. he agricultural land lies aUmg the watercourses,

and naturally the tirst areas to be bn)Ught unUer culti-

vation were the bottom-lands along the smaller streams
where the canals necessary to br'.ng water to the soil

could be easily and cheaply constructed. Th^' bench
areas, or uplands, have better drainage both for water
and air, and are more likely to be free from injurious
late and early frosts, than the lowlands near the
streams. With the extension of agriculture to the
higher bench lands horti''ultural plants can be raised
with more success. The modifying influence of wind-
breaks makes it possible to grow fniits in a way that
was not <lreamed of when the country was rirst settled.

Many early plantings of fruit trees failed because of
drying winds or late frosts and in some instances be-

cause the plants were drowned l)y over-irrigating the
lowlands where first attempts were made.
Because of the varying conditions, the kinds and

varieties of fniits which can be successfully pro-

duced vary in different parts of the state. The high
plateaus are characterized by frost every month in

the year except July, and (mly siich crops can be
grown as will stnnd a degree of frost in the spring
months. In the warmer valleys, even up to 5.000 feet

altitude, such ten<ler vegetables as tomatoes, melons,
sweet potatoes and peanuts have been succes.-.fnlly

raised. Where the season is short because of the alti-

tude, plants grow very rapidly, reach maturity in a
short time and do not seem to be so seriouslv affected

by light frost as they do whert the season of growth is
long.

In those portions of the state which are below fi.OOO
feet in altitude (see map) many varieties of apples,
Morello an«l Kocky Mounta^in dwarf cherries a.id plunis
(varieties from Pi-uhus Amerimua} are fruiting. ai„j
hanlier kinds are successful at nmch higher altitudes
in protected locations. The Wealthy apple has been
successfully fruited on the Laramie I'lains at an alti-
tude of 7,41K) feet. Tree fruits have been most success-
fully raised in Fremont, Sheridan. Natrona and Lara-
mie counties, which also produce all the varieties «>f

small fruits usually grown in this altitude.
Above 7.000 feet the only small fruits that succeed

well are currants, strawberries, dewberries and goose-
berries, named in the order of their apparent hardiness.
Because there is not sufficient snowfall to cover the
ground and keep it covered during the -.vinter, it is

necessary to give winter protection to raspberries,
blackberries and grapes by laying down and covering
with earth to prevent their parts above ground drying
out and dying in the dormant season. Under unfavor-
'>'le conditions such treatment becomes necessary with

•, vberries and gooseberries.
ler irrigation the kinds of fruit suitable to the

clii:iate produce large crops. Years of failure are rare,
and when they do come are traceable to sudileij unsea-
sonable changes «if temperature, such as late spring
frosts or early fall storms before the plants are mature
and ready for winter. The first trees were set out in

Wyoming between 1882 and 1885. Planting began in

earnest in 18!>*2, and every year there is good increase
in the area devoted to fruits.

Following is a list of apples which have fruited in tiie

state, arranged as nearly as possible in the order of
their apparent hardiness and present abundance :

Standard— 'Wealthy . Oldenburg, Antonovka. Gideon.
Fameuse, Wolf. Tetofsky, Ben Davis, Transparent,
Pewaukee, Pippin, r'rrjh.f — Siberian, Montreal, Whit-
ney, Martha, Van Wyck, Soulard, Transcendent.

B. C. BlFFUM.
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XANTHlSMA ((Jreek. dyed yellow, referring to the

color of tht* rts.). Vompositif. A genus of only one spe-
cies, a suniiuer-biooming, yeilow-liowered composite with
heads l-\% in. across, composed of a small disk an«i
about 20 rather slender rays. This plant is knovn to
tiower-aeed catalogues as Ceutanridium Drutnnioudii.
In cultivation the plant is treated like a luirdy anpual,
the seed being sown in the open border early in spring.
Generic characters : tls. all fertile: akenes "top-shaped.

4-5-ribbed or angled; nappus persistent, compost*! of
10 or 12 rigid bristle^ which are minutely scabrous
above, gradually chaffy-tlilated towards the base, and
longer than the disk-corolla, as many more one-half
shorter, and usually ."> still smaller and shorter external
ones.

Tex&num, DO. (Centauridium Drummondli, Torr. &
Gray). Fig. 27r)2. Nearly glabrous biennial or anuual,
1-4 ft. high: Ivs. narrowly oblong to lanceolate; st. m-
Ivs. entire or with a few teeth towan'. the apex: tls. at-

taining a diam. of 2 in. even in the wild. -^^ j|^

XANTH0C£BAS (Greek, raHZ/jo,"*, yellow, and keras,
horn, alluding to the yellow horn-like processes of the
disc). Sapinddcece. Ornamental ieciduous shrub or
small tree with alternate, odd-pinnate Ivs., showy white
fls. in terminal and axillary racemes, appearing with the
leaves in spring on last year's branches. The large
greenish fruits are similar to those of the buckeye. X.
sorhifolia, the only species, is hardy is far north as
Mass., and is a very handsome shrub well suited for
polit&ry planting on the lawn. The dark green, glossy
foliage is not attacked by insects and retains its bright
.'olor until frost sets in. The flowers <»re very showy
ai:'' r.,.pear even on small plants. Xanthov^eras is also
sometimes used for forcing. It is not very particular as
to soil. A porous, loamy soil and a sunny position seem
to suit it best. Prop, by seeds, stratified and sown in

spring, and by root -cuttings, which succeed best with
moderate bottom-heat. A monotypic genus from N.
China, allied to l^ngnadia and Ktelreuteria: fls. polyga-
mous, the upper ones of the terminal raceme pistillate,

the lower ones staminate. those of tlie lateral racemes
staminate, with rarely a few pistillate ones at the apex;
sepals and petals 5; «iisc with 4 suberect cylindric horns
about half as long as stamens; stamens 8: ovary su-
perior, 3-loculed. with a rather short, thick style: fr. a
capsule, with thick walls dehiscent into .'} valves, each
locule with several globose, dark brown seeds.

sorbifdlia, Bunge. Pigs. ST.o.'?, 2754. Shrub or small
tree, attaining 1.') ft.,wita rather stout upright branches,
glabrous: Ivs. (>-12 in. long; Ifts. 9-17, usually oppo-
site, sessde, narrow-elliptic to lanceolate, sharply ser-
rate, dark green above, paler beneath, 1-2 in. long: ra-

cemes 6-10 in. long: fls. on slender pedicels, white,
about % in. across, each petal with a blotch at the base
changing from vellowto red: fr. sreen, \%-2]4 in. long;
seeds % in. across. Mav. N. China. B.M. GJ)23. F.S.
18:1899. R.H. 1872:290:' 1898. p. ;}.")<». Gn. 8. p. 524 (col.

pi. not numbered); :i4, p. 'M2\ .50, p. 227. G.C. II.

26:205; 111.2:274.275; 11:.5.1:?; 17:197. G.F. 6:285. A.F.'
3:109; 12:.%. A.G. 18:.3,57. Gng. 2:292-293: 3:289.
Mn. 1, p. 27. M.D.G. 1900:592, 593. I.H. 24:295.

Alfred Rehder.
XANTHOHBHCEA (Greek, yellow flow, ret-rring to

the resin which exudes from the trunks). Jnnc^va. The
"Grass Trees, " "Grass Gum-! "or "Black Boys,' which
form a conspicuous feature of the Australian landscape,
are among those strange nu^mbers of the rush faaiily

that have a decided trunk or caudex. The Grass Trees
often have a trunk 2 or 3 feet high, surmounted by a
tiense, symmetrical crown of foliage, composed of a
multitude of brittle, linear leaves 2-4 ft. long which
spread or curve gracefully in all «lirections. From the
ce'iter of this tuft of leaves arises a solitary, sceptre-
like flower-stalk, terminating in a dense cylindrical spike

of numerous, closely packed greenish flowers. These
picturesque desert plants are well worth trial in the
warmer and more arid regions of the U. S. The trunk
varies from almost nothing in some species to 15 ft. in
the case of agetl speciniens of A". Preiasii. The tall and
palm-like trunks are thickly covered with the bases of
the old dead leaves, which are cemented together bv the

2752- Xanthisma Texanum (X >^).

black or yellow resinous gum that flows freely from the
stems. In Australia the trunks are often charred and
discolored by bush fires. The following species have
been oflFc'red in southern Fla. and southern Calif., but
are practically unknown to cultivation in this country.
All the species are long-lived perennials native to dry
and rocky places. They are said to thrivu in a com-
post of peat and loam and to be propagated by
offsets. JC. Praisni' seems to be the most desirable
species.

Xanthorrhoea is a genus of 11 species of Australian

(1993)
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plants of tho general appearance described al)ove: peri-
anth persistent, of G distinct setrments. the '3 outer
glume-like, erect, concave or almost ho«»ded, 3- or 5-
nerved, the 3 inner much thinner, usually 5-nerved.
erect, hut more or less protruded bevond the outer «jep-
ments into a short, hyaline or white," petal-like, spread-
ing lamina. Flora Australiensis 7;11'»

2753. Xanthoceras sorbilolia (X %). (Seep, lim.)

A. Trunk vfry short.

B. Spike J-S in. long.

minor, R.Br. Lvs. 1-2 ft. long. 1-2 lines wide: scape
longer than the lvs.: spike less than % in. wide. B.M.
6297. — Belongs to the group in which the inner perianth-
segments have a white blade conspicuously spreading
above the outer ones, while in the next two species the
inner segments have a short whitish tip, little longer
than the outer and scarcely spreading.

XAXTHORRHIZA

BB. Spike l]'.i-J ft. long.

hAstilis, R.Br. Lvs. .3-4 ft. long. 2-3 lines broad
scape often G-8 ft. long, not counting the spike. ii».adilv
distinguished by the dense, rusty tomentum covering
the ends of the bracts and outer perianth-setnnents
B.M. 4722. G.C. III. 17:196. F.S. 9:868.

^'"^'^t^-

AA. Trunk becoming 5 or 6, or even 15 ft. long.

PreiSSii, Endl. Lvs. 2-4 ft. long, 1-2 lines broad
rigid, very brittle when young: scapes 2-(; ft. long, in-
cluding the spike, which occupies one-half to nearlv -ill

its length. B.M. 6933. ^ "

XANTHORBHlZA {Q reek, yellow mot). Often
spelled Zanthvrrhizd. Hanunculacece. A genus of onlv
one species, native in the eastern United States from
New York to Florida. Plant shrubby : lvs. pinnate or
bipiunate: tls. in drooping racemes or panicles; sepals
5, petal-like, deciduous ; petals .5, smaller than the
sepals, and 2-lobed; stamens .5-10; carpels r>-10, ses-
sile, forming only one-seeded follicles, one ovule of each
usually not maturing.
The plants are cult, mostly for their handsome foliage,

whi('h is much like that of Actjea, and which changes
to a beautiful golden color in the autumn. Tlie plants
will grow readily in any good soil but usuallv prefer
damp and shady places, although it often thrives in
loose, sandy soil. Propagated both by seed and root
division in fall or early spring. Often not hardy in
Massachusetts.

apiifdlia, L'Herit. Shrub YELtx>w Root. Fig. 27r)5.
Stems of bright yellow wood, 1-20 ft. high: rootsyel-

2754. Fruit of Xanthoceras sorbifolia(X J^).

low, sending up suckers in spring: lvs. in clusters from
teriiiinal buds; Ifts. about ;">. cut-toothed or lobed. with
wedge-shaped bases and entiie sinuses: fls. small, dark
or purple. April. Damp and shady places, southwestern
New York southward. A.(J. 1891 :289. B.B. 2:r)r).-Var.
tem&ta, Hurh. Lvs. only ternate; Ifts. often more
deeply lol>ed. the sinusr- entire. Same distribution.

K. C. Davis.
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XANTHOSOMA (Greek, yellotr body, referring t«

the stigma). An\ce<je. This genus is interesting to the
horticulturist as containing the liandsome variegated
stove foliage plant known to the trade as Phyllotienium
Lindeni, and part of the vegetables
known as "Malanga," a crop to which two
per cent of the arable land in Porto Rico
is devoted. Many spc<'ies of the arum
family are noted tor their huge tubers,
some of which are edible "after the acrid
and more or h*ss poisonous i>roperties are
dispersed by the expression of the juice,
or bv its dissi])ati<»n through heat "

( H.
M. 4989). Of this class the best known
is the Elephant's Ear, or Colocas'" es-

rulenia. The Malanga is said to h< lit-

tle, if at all. inferior to ("dUtdium mcn-
tfufxm: in wholesomeness and delicacy
far superior to spinach; and in this re-

spect it may vie with any European vege-
table whatever."— /;«»/. J/«f/. The"Yantia
Malanga" of Porto Kico is, according to

Cook, Colocdsia anfiquorum, var. e.<(-

nilenfa. Other Yantias are species of
Xanthosoma. The botany of them is con-

/'7^^f^"'
fused. ' ''Mr^
Xanthosoma is a genus of 25 species, ' ////f/(.^r

according to Engler, who has given an
account of them in Latin in DC. on
Phaner. vol. 2 (1H79). They are milky
herbs of South antl Central America with
a tuberous or tall and thick rhizome: Ivs.

arrow-shaped, IJ-cut or pedately cut : tis.

unisexual, naked : males wifh 4-(> sta-

mens connate in an inve-sely pyramidal
synandrinm with "> or faces: ovary J-4-
luculed; ovules anatropous.

A. Caudex a short, thick, erect rJihoitie.

sagittifdlium, Schott {Antm sagittlfd-

limn, Linn.). Malanga. A tropical vegetable. ''Young
plants of this are stemless, but in age. from the decay of
the old Ivs., an annulated caudex is formed some inches
in height, each throwing out stout libers from the base.
and from time to time producing offsets, by which the
plant is easily propagated, or if suflFered to remain the

sagittate - ovate, suddenly and shortly acute at apex,
basal lobes obtuse: sputhe large, with a creamy white
limb. Tropical Amer. B.M. 4989.— In northern hot-
houses said to bloom in winter.

2756. Xanthosoma Lindeni Leaves a foot or so long.

2755. Xanthorrhiza apiifo'.ia (X ?<..

plant becomes tufted, and numerous Ivs. are produced
from the summit of the short, vet stem-like trunks "

(B.M. 4989). Lvs. 1-2 or almost 3 ft. long, broadly

AA. Caudex tuberous.

Lindeni, Engl. { Phyllntiruntm fJiidcui . Andr^). Fig.
27,5t). Tender varieiruted foliage plant with large, ar-

row-shaped lvs. marked with white along the midrib
and parallel veins which run therefrom to the margin,
I.H. 19:88. A.O. 19:.')7:{ <ls98).-Tnberous plant from
Colombia. G. W. Oliver, in his " Plant Culture." remarks
that this stove ornamental plant should be more used
for decorative purposes than it is at present, for it will

stand more rough usage than one would sui>pose. After
a goodly number of leaves have been developed in a

warm, moist atmosphere, the plants will maintain a
good appearance in a greenhouse temperature and may
even be used as house plants. The lvs. are firmer in

texture than caladiums. Prop, by division. Before re-

potting, put the pieces in a warm sand-be<l to encour-
age fresh roots, Lvs, oblong-hastate, with acute basal

lobes,

X. beloph^lltim, Kmith, has a short, thiek, erect rhizome
and a cordate-hastate leaf. Veneznola. Var. Caracasainim, C.
Koch(X. Caracasanum. Schott. CoU>casia Canieasaiia, Eng.).
has lvs. pale green beneath, the posterior lobes more prwhu'ed
at the .ipex and the midrib and nerves often rosy. Car.icas. —
X. Mafdffa. Schott (Colorasia Mafaffa. Hort.), closely allied to
the prece<ling. has a similar caudex and a oonbite-ovate leaf
J>ut the posterior costa> are separated by a right or ac\ite an-
gle, the angle in the prece<iing species being obtuse. \y^ 5[

XANTHOXYLUM (Greek, xantho^. yellow, and xy-
lon, wood). Sometimes spelled Zanthoxylnm. In-

cluding Faijara. But()ce(p. Prkkia' Ash. Tooth-
ache Tkee. Ornamental deciduous or evergreen
trees and shrul)s, mostly prickly, with alternate odd-
pinnate or sometimes simple leaves and snmll greenish
or whitish flowers in axillary clusters or terminal pani-
cles followed by small capsular, often ornamental
fruits. X. Anierifinium is the only species which is

hardy north, i)ut some of the species from E, Asia will

probably prove fairly hardy in the middle Atlantic
states. As ornamental shrubs they are valued chiefly

for their fruits, but some have handsome foliage also,

and X. ailtiHthoides is called by Sargent one of the
most beautiful trees of Japan. They seem to be not
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Prop, by seeds

2757. l.;af of Prickly Ash.
XanUiOxylum Ameiica-
num (Xi/a).

Showing the stipules and
stipels in the form of spines.

very particular as to soil and position.
and by suckers or root-cuttings.
Thf ererms contains about 140 spocies in the tropical

and subtropical regions of both li«rnisj>herts, and a f «

w

in t» inj>»r;itf rej^ions. Trees
and shrubs, with niosth'
prickly branches: most parts,
particuhirly the fruits, tniit
a strong aromatic odor when
bruised: Ivs. od<l-pinnate, 3-

foliolate or rarely simple: fls.

<li<ecious or poiy famous,
all, in cymes or panicles;
pals, peials and stamens '.{-

^ sepals often wanting: pis-
tils H-H: fr. composed of l-.'j

separate snuJl dehiscent cap-
sules each with l-'J shining
black seeds. Several species
are used medicinally. The
woo<l of som" "*V. Indian spe-
cies and that of the Austra-
lian JT hrachyacaiJhuiH is

< onsidered valuable. The
fruits of A", piperihtm are
used like peppe** in Japan.

Americiinum, Mill.
( X. frar-

ineidn ,\\ k\U\. X ramifldt-nm,
Michx.). PkicklvAsh. Fig.
27.17. Shrub or small tree, at-

taitiing 2') ft., with prickly
branches: Ifts. 5-11. opposite,
alnsost sessile, ovate, entire
or crenulate, dark green
above, lighter and pubescent
beneath, l>^-2 in. long: fls.

small, greenish, in axillary
sessile cymes, appearing shortly before the Ivs. : seeds
black Quebec to Neb. and Va. B.B. 2:353.

piperitum, D(*. Chinese or Japanese Pepper.
Bushy shrub, rarely small tree: branches with slender
pnckies: Ifts. 11-13, narrow- elliptic t«» elliptic-'anceo-
iate, serrulate, glabrous, dark green and lustrous above,
paler beneath, %-\% in. long: fls. in tfrminal. rather
dense, umbel-like corymbs. July. Aug. Japan, Corea.

X. ailantho)des, Sieb. & Zucc. Tree, attaining 60 ft.:

branches with numerous short prickles: Ivs. 1-4 ft. long: Ifts.

oblong-ovato, glabrous, glaucous beneath, :{-6 in. loTig: tis. and
fr. in terminal corymbs. Japan. Handsome tree.—A'. Bungea-
/»»/»». Ma.xim. Shrub, with stent. conipresse<i prickles: Ivs.

piickly; Ifts. 7-11. ovate to ovatel.inceolate. glabrous. ^-1^4
in. long: tls. and fr. in terminal corymbs. N. China.—A'. Clara-
He. ulis. Linn. (X. <'aroiinianuni. Lam.). Toothaohe-tree.
PkPi kr-wooo. Small tree, attaining ;{0 or o"casionally 50 ft.:

Ifts 7-17. ovate-lan<'eolate. pubescent beneath when young.
I-2V2 in long: tis. and fr. in terminal panicles. April. May.
S. Va. to Fla. and Tex. S.S. \:-2i^.~X.j>lnuisi>)7iuvi, Sieb. &
7.ncc. Shrub, with stout, conipres-ed spines: Ifts. ;{-;">. elliptic

to elliptic-lanfoolate, Sf'rnilate, glabrous. l-'J in. long: tis. and
fr. in small panicles on short lateral branchlets. .Japan.—A.
srhinifdlitim, Sieh. & Zucc. Shrub, with sparingl.v prickly
branches: Ifts. 13-1;), eliiptic-lanceolate. creniite. pmarginate
at the apox. %-l}4 in. long: tis. and fr. in large, terminal co-

rymbs. Japan. ALFRED Rehder.

XENIA. The immediate influence of i)ollen -the
influence on the fruit that results directly from a
given pollination.

XEBANTHEMUM (Greek, dni floner: it is ono of the
"everlasting.-"'. Compd.sitir. There are four or Ave
species of Xertmthemum, of which A", onunnm is one
ot t)ie oldest and best known of the "everlastings" or
inmiuitelles. They are inhabitants of the Mediterranean
region. They are annual erect herbs, densely pubescent
or tomentose. The heads are rsyless, but the large in-

volucre scales are petal-like and persistent, giving the
plant its value as a subject for dry bouciuets. Outer flow-

ers few and sterile, inner ones fertile: receptacle chaffy;

iuvolucral scales in many series, ol" >'arious lengths, gla-

brous : heads solitary on long naked p<"ducles.

The culture of Xerunthemuni is very simple. Seeds
are usually sown in t)u* open, where the plants are to

stand; l)ut they may be started indoors and the seed-

lings transplanted. Hardy or half-hardy annuals.

Annuuin, Linn. Fig. 2758. Annual, 2-3 ft. tall, ,^fy'X,

white -tomentose : Ivs. alternate, oblong- lance<date,
acute, entire: nea<ls purple, 1-1K in. across, the longer
scales wide-spreading and ray-like. S. Europe. — Runs
into many varieties, Var. ligraldsum, Voss (A*, pleuh-
Kimum and A', imperiiile, Hort.). A double or half-

2758. Xeranthemum annuum (X %).

double form. Var. perliguldsum, Voss (A', superbhsi-
mum, Hort.), has very full iU>ub)e heads. In these and
the single ty}»es there are white-ild. (var. albttni), rcse-
fld. (var. rrt.sf m»m) and pui7)le-fl«l. {vt\r. purpureuni) va-
rieties. There are also violet-fld. forms. Var. multifld-
rum, flort. (var. rompartum) has a more compact and
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r bends,
'ieties.

bushy habit, with somevhat smtti

Hort., is a trade name for mixed t

JC. innptentm. Mill. (X. erecfura, Presl.) has white heads of

which the scales are little or not at all open or spreading. S.

Eu. to S. W. Asia. L. H. B.

XEROPHt'LLUM (Greek, f?/-.v ?*^rt^). LiUdceie. TrR-
KKV's liEAKi). Tiie Turkeys Beard of onr eastern states

is a strouff pereuiniil herb,

;{ or 4 ft. hisrh, res'.-nihlins;

the asphodel. It has a
"

dense tuft of uumerous
long, wiry leaves from tlie

center of which sprinirs »

stately shaft sometimes .")

ft. hi^h, with an oval or

oblong raeenie G in. lonir.

crowded with yellowish
white G - parted tls., each

li in. across. It blooms
from May to July, Hs. with
delicate fragrance lasting a

long time. It is a hand-
somer plant tlian the as-

phodel, but, like many
other native plants, its

beauty was first appreci-

ated in t^ngland and it has
only lately found favor in

American gardens. X.
setifol'tH m ,or dsphoilefoideit

as it is known to the tra«le,

is consiflered one of the

choicest plants for English
bog gardens. The posses-

sion of several large clumps
is especially to be desired,

as each plant flowers so

freely that it re<iuires a
year or two to rec<)ver.

Unfortunately the plant

does not seed freely an<l

propagation by division is

a slow process which must
be performed with great

care in the spring. It

needs a moist and some-
what shaded situation and
a peaty soil. The probabil-

ity is that the Turkey's
Beard can be grown in any
sandy soil that has been
liberally enriched with
well-rotted leaf -mold in a

spot that is reasonably dry
in wipter. The species is

a native of the dry pine
barrens from southern N.
J. to eastern Tenn. and lia.

The chief speties of the

Pacific coast, X.tenar,hafi
white and violet flowers,

the latter color supplied by
the stamens. Each region
should cultivate its own
species. The forms are

too much alike for the
same garden. A third spe-

cies, ^^ Doug la kH. is a rare

plant ranging from Mon-
tana to Oregon. It is dis-

tinguished by its 6-valved
capsule and' is said to

be inferior as a garden
Xerophyllums are tall

A', varins, A. liaceme S-6 in. long or more: perianth-gegments ex-

ceeding fhe staptu'ua: Irn. one line or less wide.

setifdlium, Michx. (A'. ai<pho(lelo)des, Nutt.). Fig.

2759, A tall hardy ]terennial herb described abv>ve.

Varies in height from 1-4 ft. Fitund in the pine bar-

rens, eastern U. S. B.M. 748 and L.B.C. -:::{y4 (both

as IlelnnidH osphodeloides). Gng. 1:173. A.F. 7:171.

2759, Xerophyllum setifoiium Browine near the marein of a pond.

plant to the other species.

[>erennial herbs with short

thick, woody rootstocks, unbranched leafy stems and
linear, rough -edged leaves, the upper ones shorter

than the lower: fls. small, white, in a large, dense ra-

ceme, the lower fis. opening first; perianth -segments
oblong or ovate, 5-7-nerved. devoid of glands; stamens
r»: ovary .S-grooved: styles .'}, reflexed or recurved:
capsule loculicidally and sometimes also septicidally

dehiscent. Watson in Proc. Am. Acad. Arts. Sci. 14:284.

Gn. .39:808 and p. .527; 27, p. 224; 58. p. 15. (J.C. II.

i;}: 4.3:5.

AA. Raceme 1-2 ft. long; perianth-segments scarcely
eqitalitig fhf sfanievs: Irs. about 2 lines wide:

pedicels longer, mostly 1-2 in. long.

t^naz, Nutt. Distinguished from eastex-n species by
characters indicate,! above. Ranges fro'u Calif, to Brit.

Col. and varies in height from 2-5 ft. June. July. B.R.
19:1GI3 (erroneously as A", setifoiium ). ^ y[^
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XIMENIA (Francis Ximenes, Spanish monk, wrote
on plants of Mexit-o in 1013). iHncactti'. Here helongs
the Hog Plum, a tropii-ai fruit of nunor inipurtancc
which grows wihi throughout the tropics, and in the
U. S. is native to Florida soutii of Tumpu Bav. The
fruit is about an inch Ion;;, sliaped like a plum, and the
pulp is sweet an<l aromatic. The "stone " which incloses
the seed is proportionately very large. The fruit is
bomt :n a small tree, eacti oran'ch of which ends in a
thorn about % in. long. The fruits are generallv eaten,
but although it is fairly comaion in Fla. it is n««t culti-
vated. The species has been suggested bv the Ameri-
can Poniological Society as worthy of cultivation with a
view to improvement.
Ximenia is a irenus of 8 species of tropical shrul.s oi

trees, often thorny: Ivs. alternate, entir . often clus-
tered: tis. whitish, in slu.rt axillarv cvmes or rarelv soli-
tary; calyx small. 4-toothed: petals 4, united at the

base, villous within: stamens 8: ovary 4-locnled; lo-

cales ;{-4-ovuh'd: drupe baccate, not inclosed in the

calyx.

Americana, Linn. Hog Plum. Also calhd Mountain
or Seaside Plum and False S<indalwood; "Wild Olive"
in Jamaica. Tropical fruit-bearing tree described above.

Lvs. 2-3 together, oblong, obtuse, t;hort-petioled: pe-

duncles 2-4-tl<l., shorter than the lvs.: tls. small, yel-

low: petals thick. lanceolate, rusty-hairy within : fr.

yellow; nut white, globose. Tropics. —The "Hog Plum"
of Januiicu is JSpondiaa Ititea. \y jj

XTLOSMA longifolium has been oflFered in south-

ern Flori<la. but no plants have been s<dd and the sti ?L

has hit 'y been destroyed, as there '^eems to be no re.i-

son '•r cultivating the plant, it is a bu.sh from the

Hinuilayas and belongs to the family Bixace®. See
Flora of British Intlia.

2760, Yucca arborescens. the trcff Yucca, or "Yucca palm." of the Mojave region.



YAM. See Dioseorea and Street Potato. Circular 21.

Div. of B«»t., U. 8. Dept. A^ric, has valuable cultural

noteM «»n the intro«luoti«n of West Intiiaii Ysms (I)ios-

cvreas) to subtropical p.ffpculture in the U. S.

YAEROW. Consult Achillea.

YATE. See Eucalyptus orridentalis.

YELLOW ROOT SHRUB. Xaiithorrhiza.

YELLOW-WOOD. Cladrastis tinctoria.

YERBA BUENA. Micromerla Douglasii.

YEW. See Taxus.

YOUTH-AND-OLD-AGE. Zinnia.

its forms, and glaura are hardy in the northern states,
and y. Trecu'eunn siiows considerable resistance to
frost. The tender species are kept in the cactus house.
Well-drained sandy loam suits them best, but with irood
drainai;e th y are tolerant of a large range of soil and
exposure. Prop, by see«|s, <»tfset.s, stem -«Mittings. and
the ••hizomes tha* se\erai species produce, which may
be cut into sli.^rt lengths and r -oted in the cutting bench.

Y. Trecuteana blooms usually in Mar. u in plant houses,
as when wild, and the Mexican species when *trought to
flower are usually spring bloomers, !>ut they often refuse
to tlt)wer for long perii»ds and theti su<M«'nly and unex-
pectedly produce an abundance of simultaneous bloom.
even on the smaller plants. Of the iardy species,
y. (flanca flowers in .lune antl it is quickly follov.\'d

by y. filamenfnsd and >'. flurridn. while th«» forms of
y. gloriosa, which usually flower (mly at intervals of
several years, bloom from Infe Aui;ust to so late in the
autumn as to be cut down bv frost.

';;i^...^ig|

ir

•>>i^^;.

• '"lit,

. yfl..-

H f^-^^'-Sy^y''
2761. Yucca Whipple!.

rtJ^OCA (Indian 'name for the Manihot, erroneously
applied by Gerarde). Lilidcete. About a dozen species,
chiefly of the arid North American table-land and con-
rined to the United States, Mexico and adjacent islands,

fc^vergreens with long, narrow, usually spiny-pointed
leaves and panicles of large white nocturnal flowi^rs

frequently shaded with green or purple.
y. filamentoaa, flaccida, baccata, gloriosa in soMe of

Most species may be fertilized if fresh pollen is trans-
ferred directly from the anther to the stigmatic cavity of
a newly opened flower, preferably one seated directly on
the main shaft, wiiere nutrition is more certain. Y. aloi-
folia commonly fruits freely, but the others rarely fruit

spontaneously in cultivation except Y. filamentosn and
Y. flaccida. which are pollinat«»d by a small white moth
(Pronuba yuccaselUi) that accompanies them when cul-

126 (1999)

.i-Sfespwa*"
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tivated in the western >»tates. but rmerifes from tlx' pupa
too late to pollinate )'. glitm-tt anil tlinappears toii early
for 1'. glorinsa. See Kept. Mo. Bot. GanJ, [i-Mt; 4:lhl,

Tlie great Vuc-av. or "Yueea I'alnis," of soutliern
Calif«»ruia (Fig. J7(i()) are chiefly }'. arbort^scens. They

276^. Flower of Yucca
filamentosa (X H)-

2763. Flower of Yucca
Whipplei.

Three jietals retiHived
to show »itnK'ture of
blossom.

grow in the higher lands bordering the Mojave and ad-
jacent deserts, reachinir a height of l.V-l'o'fr. T!je old
plants are exceeilingiy weird and pJctunsque. Occa-
sionally this species is transferred to gardens, but it is
appanutlv not in the trade.

aloifnlia. (1.

Amirfana, 5.

anuHHtifoHa, 4.

antospatha, 8.

nJi/iera. 8.

baccata. 9.

Valifoniira, \.

catialieuiata, 8.

Carrierei. 5.

concava, 2.

conspir-uji. 6.

DeleuiU. .">.

dractrnoides, 5.

Draconis, fi.

elfffans, 5.

Ellacombei, 5.

INDEX.

enttifera. 5.

exigua. ."{.

tilamontosa, 2.

flaccida. 3.

tlexilis, 5.

glauca, 4.

gloriosa. .5.

grarnihifoUa. ^.

Gnatemaieiisis,
Hanhiirf/i, 4.

Integra, '.i.

juncea, 5.

Iffviffata, .">.

longifolia. 8.

marginata. .'>, 6.

Massiliensis, 5.

me<lio-striata. 5.

nobilis. r>.

orrhividi'n, 3.

Ortgiegiana, 1.

peiidula. '».

plicata. .5.

pubenifa. 3.

qnadrifnlor, 6.

rwurvifdliii, 5.

striatula, 5.

stricta. 4.

fill lento. .').

Treculeana, 8.

Vandrrrhniiana, 8.

varieuata. '2. 't.

Whipplei, 1.

A. Fr. erect, capsular: .seeds thin
and flat

B. Stigma capitate, on a sleudtr
xtyle 1 . "W hipplei

BB. Stigma S- or 6-lobed, termi-
nating a stout style 2 filamentosa

.'{. flaccida
4. glauca

AA. Fr. pendent, not dehiscevt.
B. Seedx thin: fr. wall thin and

soon dry: Irs. usnalli/ en-
fire

BB. Seeds thick: fr. pnlpij, sweet
and edihlf.

C. The fr. u-ifhont a core, pttr-

ple - fle.shed : ^r.s. rottyh-

margined
CC- The fr. trifh papery core

and i/elloHi.sh flesh.

D. Lrs. rough -manjined
r>D. Lvs. trith detaching mar-

ginal fibers ii'hen adult.

gloriosa

U. aloifolia

Guatemalensis

Treculeana
baccata

1. Whipplei, Torrey ( F. grrrtMUHYo/iV/,Wood. V. Cali-
foniicii tiiid y. Orfgie.^iihia. Hort. ). Figs. 27(51. 27(>.'{.

Acaulescenf : lvs. }.» in. wide, stiflf. flat, striate, glau-
cous, needle-pointed, rough-margined : panicle very
tall, narrow, long- stalked. Coast Kange, California.
G.C. II. 6:190. Gn. H."), p. nCA. R.H. lHhi\, p. 61. B.M.
76t;2. Rep. Mo. Bot. Gard. 3, pi. 11. 12.54. R.H. 1884::{24

(as var. vioh}cea). G.F. 8:41.5. — Grows everywhere in

southern Calif, and is a glorious sight when in bloom. It

is an easy plant to handle and has been known to flower
in three years from seed. Because of its peculiar stigma,
this is sometimes placed in a distinct genus, Hespero-
yucca.

YUCCA

2. filamentdsa, Lmn. Figs. 2762, 2764-.'i; lO.VJ, .Some-
times called Al'AMS NEKIU.K, BKAK (fKASi*, Sii.K Gkass,
or ThkeaI'V VirrA. Aeauleseeut: lvs. 1 in. wide, rather
weak, somewhat concave, glaucous when young, whort
and stout, pointed fnun the acute apex, with curh mar-
ginal fibers: |>anicle loose, long-stalked: fls. creamy
white; style "lute. Southeastern C S. B.M. 9')t;. A
yellow- or white-niargintd form is var. variegiita, Carr.
B.B. 1:427. Var. conc&va, Fnuelm. (

)'. loncara. Haw.).
Lvs. broa<l'y >p;.tulute. plicate, concave. N. C

.'1. fUccida, Haw. ( I . pubt^rula. Haw. F. orchio)des,

Carr.). L\s. more rtexIMf. recurving, not pungent,
graduallv ta|>ering, with thinner and less curlv fibers

Eastern V. S. M.R. 22:lWf.'.. I^.M. .JaiG.-UsuRny culti-

vat»il for the [•re<Mdinir. and eompri--ing several forms,
Vars er-igVLSL and Integra have the leaf-margin brown,
without detaching fibers.

4. glaitca, Xutt. ( V. angustifdlia. Pursh. V. Iliin-

bioj/i. Baker I. Fig. 27<W). Lvs. less than }4 in. wide,
thiii but stiff, flat, acutely and pungently jioiute<i, with
white nmrgin fnmi which slender t1bei> detach them-
.selves, whitish green : i.anide with 1 or 2 sh<irt branches
within the cluster of leaves, cr usually reduceil to a ra-

ce?iu': Hs. greenish; ^tvlegreen. Rockvmotmtain region
and plains. B.M. 22'

.

' G.F. 2:247. Rtpt. Mo. Bot. f^ard.

6, p. 7. B.B. 1:4'?~ - Var. 3tricta,Trel.( I'. .<trr«V//», Sims).
Inflorescence freelv branched at top of the leaf-cluster.

Southern pl.ains. B.M. 2222.

5. gloriosa, Linn. Nearly stemless or with slender
trunk, 10-15 ft. high: lvs. 1-2 in. wide, thin but not re-

2764. Adam's Needle—Yucca filamentosa.

From a plant 4 feet high.

curved, somewhat concave, glnucous when young, pun-
gently pointed, brown-margined: panicle with ascend-
ing branches, short-peduncled: fls. often with a reddish

or brownish shading. Carolina coast region.—A form
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with ni»"lian whitisli stripe on the Ivs. is var. m^dio-
Btriilta. I'lanch. Aiiioni; the numerous varieti*'*. ainl

forms into which tiiis, the tlrst-eultivateil Yu«*fa, h:is

Hpo-»e«l. the follow insr ar.- most ..•«»rthy: Var. plic4ta,

Carr. Lvs. vfiv ^'•huuvnis, stron^rly i>lifat«-. <;.('. III.

I5:.{(>4. Uep. .Mi>. But. (ianl. 3, pi. •';. Var recurvifdlia,

K. reiii (
>'. ftiurri

A Salisb. 1'. re-

enrt ''aw. )'. p/n-

IjVs. less (tiiciiif, soon
trreen, i;i irefully re-

curved, occasionnlly
with a few detachintr
iiuirt;itial tiirea«i>. Car-
olina coast reirion. <in.

4 7. p. :VM. K.H. lHr»8.

p. 4:{:{; 1S.-.9. p. 4><H.

Vurie;;Ht«'<l form < of
tiiis are the follow iii';:

Var. marginata, (arr.
Lvs. yt'l|i»\v niartrined

;

var. variegata, ("arr.

Lvs. with yellow me-
dian hand; and var.

elegans, Hort. Lvs.
with ri'ddi»h median
l)aiid. \'ar.n6bili8,('arr.

( y.tjll'K-itmhri. Bak.l.
Lvs. tjiaucous, not pli-

cate, less recurved.
Var. flexilis. Trel.

i

)'.

flt^'xilis, C'arr. ). Lvs.
long. narr«»w, less than
an inch wide, scarcely
plicate, glosxy ^reen.
gracefully recurved,
occasionally a little
rough «»n the nuirgin.—
Tlyhrids of ]'. ijhiriosu

with hoth capsular an<l

fleshy - fruited species
have been artificially

produced in Kurope.
frt1 are in some European ganlens under the names >'.

Deltuili. I', sulcata, 1'. Carriet-ei, V. Amlriana, )'.

draaenoideK. 1', striatula, Y. MassilieuKix, Y. en^i-

fera, Y. hfvigata and Y. juncea. R.H. 188fi, p. «)3;

1895. p. 81. For descripticms see K.H. 189a, p. 109.

Other hybrids not yet in the tra<le have 'more lately

been pro^luced by Sprenger, of Naples.

«>. aloifdlia, Linn. Slender simple trunk KV-l.') ft.

high: lvs. dagger-shaped, 1-2 in. witle. flat, very stiff

and pungent, not plicate: panicle compact, close to the

lvs.: fis. white, often tinged with green or purple;

ovary distinctly stalked. Southeastern V. S. and Wot
Indies, B.M. 1700. — Variegated forms are: Var. margi-
nata, Bommer. Lvs. with yellow margin, and often

2765. Flowers of Yucca filamen-

tosa (X ?/«).

when young also tinirrd wiih rox»-. Var. qtiadricolor,
Hort. Lvs. with median yilow hand, and h1>o wh»-n
youm; with rosy f«>loration. Var. Draconis, Enir«-lni.

(
}'. Ihiiriiuis, Linn. I. Branching al><»v«'. Lv». Impad

and archintr. less jtungent. B.H. 2l.':lh94. Var. conspicua,
Hiiijehii. ( Y' , riihs/iiciiii , Haw.). Tall, the stems clus-
tered at Itase: lvs, broad, recurved, softly green-point«Ml.

7. Guatemal^nsis, Baker. Tall, swollen at base,
branching above in age: lvs. about .'{ in. wide, fhit,

glossy Kreen. sometiuies plicate, rather thin
scarcely recurved: panicle compact, close to tin
<Juaten*i»la. (iA\ III. 18. ..19, .VJ.{, ;VJ.>. Rep. Mo.
<;ar.l. 1, pi, I, 2, 19.

8. Treculeina, (arr. { Y. ca»aliruh)i
(i ,'»/•'/, iieicel. Y. lonijifo/ia, Buckh'y.
u.i'niii. Koi-h. Y. myiis/Hifhit, \'tr\it'\. 1
al.v loosely branched in cullivatinii : lvs. i

rij. '. deeply concave, rough, blue-gret-n. •

a few ;'»ie fibers detaehim; from the bro

but
lvs.

Bot.

Hook. 1'.

imlrrrin-
-. usu-

.ery
_.i. with

.1 maruiii:
panicle s, -in - stalked, c«>mpact.
•Mexico. B.M. 5201.

S.W. Tex. to N.E.

2767. Yucca elofiosa* var. recurvifolia.

9. baccata, Torrey. Spanish Bayonet. L.ow, from a.

stout running caudex; lvs. of a yellower trreen, with
very thick marginal thr"ads : panicle rather loo>e
witliin the leaf-cluster : fls. and fruit very large. S.
C'olo. to Ariz. B.B. 1:420. Wm. Tkelease.

2766. Group of Yucca slauca. better known
as Y. anfirustifolia.



ZALUZIANSKTA (after a Pole, who wrote Methodus
Herl'urije. l*ia«m', I.V.»J). Im'ludtni; Xijrtfrinin . Srmf,/,-
uliirii^ettP Ahitut Hi species of i^. Africiiii herhw tttnl

»ul>xliruhs, itifludiii;; thrt-e plants known as Nit'lit Bal-
sams or Star BuUiinis, from their nijtfht-blooniinjf hahit.
Tht* name NiKht-bl<Mmiin^ Phlox would be better, as the
fl<»\v»'rs are salver-shiipetl and 5-lobed. eaoh lobe beintf
deeply cut. These plants nre Rt'nerally treated as half-
hardy annuals, the seed being sown' indoors in early
spriuif. The plants bloom in ab<»ut ten weeks after bj-injr

set out and continue in tlower throu:;h July and Auirust.
Some cultivators declare that this method is very un
satisfactory and urge that the seed be sown in the au-
tumn and the young plants wintered in a coldframe.
They will then be;;in to flower by June. The blossonjs
are closed by day and are fragrant by night.
Zaiuzianskyas are more or less viscous plants: lowest

lv8. opposite, upper ones alternate, usually few-toothed:
fls. sessile but long-tul>ed, disposed in leafy spikes
which are cylindrical or tlattish: calyx 5-toothcd. 2-

lipped or 2-parted; corolla persistent, the 5 lobes entire
or 2-fld, equal or the 2 p(»sterior ones a little wider:
stamens usually 4; style club-shaped: capsule oldong,
leathery or membranous. The Zaiuzianskyas are little

known in American gardens. The lM)tanicaI status of
the groun is in need of revision.
A promise was nia<le to give some account un«ler

Zaluzianskya of the puzzling trade names KriiniH <hi/ihx.
gracilis, Partoniitiut and Hperinsa. It is f»robab|»' that
these are all varieties of Krnms alpitms. In the
American trade they are considered as trailing plants
suitable for hanging-baskets, vases and window boxes,
uses to which Erinns nipinna is eminently a<lapted.
A', .tpeeiosa is said to have ultramarine blue tis.: A'.

grdcilis, lig:ht blue tls. and a spreading habit: E. Pax
toniana, pure white Hs., blue-edge<l: A*, duplex, donhle
blue fls. Erinu.t gracilis of the botanists is a true
Zaluzianskya. being a synonym of Z. hfchniilea, a plant
of erect habit with white fls. that are violet outside
Although Erinus and Zaluzianskya are pla<e<l in dif-
ferent tribes of the flgwort family, it is difiicult to sepa-
rate them by any one important bota .ical character un-
less it be the shape of the stamens, which is oldonir in

Zaluzianskya, reniform in Erinus. The horticulturist,
however, may readily distinguish them !»}• the lowest
leaves, those of the former being opposite, those of the
latter tufted. To the account of Erinus in Vol. II. p.
54.'{, should be added the fact that the genus has only
one species. The other names which appear to be good
species of Erinus in Index Kewensis are presumaldy to
be referred to other genera, as they are mostly South
African plants, — Europe und the Cape haviiiir few
genera in common.

All the species mentioned below have their corolla-

lobes bifld.

A. CoroUn'tnhe slighHy puhescent.

B. Duration perennial : hracts hroatllfi lanceolate:
Ivs. ohlonij-linear.

lychnidea, Walp. (Xi/cterinia h/chnidea, P. Don.
Er'inns gracilis, Lehm., not Hort.). Subshrub, 2 ft.

high, with fls. IVq in. long, ?4 in. across, white, violet

outside. B.M. 2504. B.R. 9:748 (both as Erinus hjrh

ii idea

)

.

BB. Duration anmtal: hracts ohlong-lanceolate: Irs.

linear or the lower ones lanceolate.

Cap^nsis, Walp. (yycterlnia Caphisis, Benth.). Dif-
fers from the above, accordinir to Bentham. in stature,

duration, strict stems and smaller Ivs.. l»ut unfortu-
nately Bentham does not give the height of the plant or
color of the fls. According to R.H. 1851:221. the plant
has white or lilac flower-clusters on the same plant,

each flower having an orange eye. The spikes, accord-
ing to Bentham, are commonly short and 4-8-fld.. some-
times long and 15-20-fld. There is some evidence that

this species and the next are confu>»erl in the trade. In
IMl. IH.'»I:221 the fls. are ;'4-l in. huig and le>s than
'a in. across.

AA. Corolla-tuf}e glabrous.

selaginoldes, Walp. {.yifcterinia selaijino)des, Benth.).
Dwart annual, branched at the base, ;t-5 in. high, rarely
ti in., with spatulute Ivs. and fls. ^4-1 in. long, color of
fls. not stated by Bentham. but in R.H. 1H1M», p. 30H
(same picture as (in. 24. p. K'.h the fls. are said to range
from white to lilm' and darkerdepending up«>n their stage
of development, with an i>range-colored eye which be-
comes crimson later. This suggests the preci-ding spe-
cies, and it is evident that the two must be «listinguished

by technical character^ until the colors can be verified.

The plant advertised in Anu-rica as y'tfrterinia selagi-
noldes is said to be a pink-fld.. half-hardy perennial,
growing 9 in. high, which does not agree with authentic
ilescriptions. A species passing under this name is

hardy at San Francisco. w^ jj_

ZAMIA (name used by F*liny, meaning loss or dam-
age, and first applied to barren pine cones, an<l trans-

ferred to these plants apparently because of the cone-

like fructification I. Cycadiieeo'. One of the nitie irenera

of the Cycas family, as constituted by Alphonse De
Candolle (Prodr. ir.."pt. 2. pp. 522-.")47). Other genera
of horticultural interest an»l «liscussed in this Cyclope-

dia are Ceratozamia, Cycas, Dioon, Encephalartos and
Macrozamia. The Zamif.s are stocky short- and usu-

ally simple-stemmed cycas-like plants, th<' trunk some-
times sui>terranean. with long-pinnate evergreen leaves

or fronds, the leaflets being thickened and usually

broadened at the »»ase, and jointed. There are about ;{0

species in the Anierican tropics, and two are native to

Florida. The flowers of cycads are dioecious, without en-

velopes; the pistillate flowers are mere naked ovules in-

serted under scales in cones, and the staminate flowers

2768. Zamia Floridana.

are simple anthers under similar scales. The plants

are ti.er«'fore gymnosperms (seeds naked or not inclosed

i .. a pericarp or ripened ovary) and are alli«d to the
conifers. The fruit is a l>erry-like drupe. In Zamia the

floral scales are peltate (and n«»t horned) and form a

cylindrical cone; the anthers are numerous, and the
ovules pendulous in pairs. Leaves nearly straight in

venation. The fecundation of Zamia has been studied
by H. J. Webber (Bull. 2. Bureau of Plant In<l. V. S.

Dept. Ag.'. ). His conclusions respecting the Floridian

species are accepted below.
Zamias are warmhouse plants, to be treated like spe-

cies of Cycas or Encephalartos. which see. The plants

are propajrated by means of see<ls and offsets; also by
division when there is more than one crown.

(2002)
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A. Pfliole prirkly.

furtnr&cea. Ait. Trunk rylimlricitl. 1-2 ft. tiill: pHi-
ol»"s «lilatfil aii«l ••oiii'.'ivi- iit tli»' biisi-. with nevfral s:nal!
prickles : Iftn. aJMMit 1(»-12 puirM. uppoMite or altermit*'.
ot>lanceolate, entire «>ti tlu- l«»\v«r luilf hut siTrnti- or

.iiiifir«*<l towunix tilt" top, HciitH or uhtuHe,
"*"

scurfy iMMit*iitli (as hIh,- the rarhii^):
con*' oval ••tinicul, ilowny, pechuK'tilHte,
pal»* y«'ilo\vi?<h hrown, tlie pi<<tiiliit«- nrns
\ in. or lisH luuv'. Mexico. H.M. VM\\\.

Lindeni, K<>.'*1.

Trunk cylintlricai. '2.-

\ ft. or more tall

s\iu-n well jjrown :

petioles long, cylin-
drical, sparsely pnt-
vi(lf«l witli tawny
wool, the prickles
short conical and
s|)readinK': Ifts. 20 or
more pairs, clahroiis
or somewhat puher-
ulous, nearly or (piite

opposite, sessile,
loni; - iancfolate and
acunnnate. dentate-
serrate towards the
top. Ecuador. I.H.
22:195.

3769 Staminate

cone of Zamia
Floridana.

2770. Pistillate
cone of Zamia
Floridana.

AA. Petiole not prirkly.

B. Species growing fteyovd the limits of the C S

integrifdlia, Ait. Trunk 12-lH in. tall, erect, globular
or obiun;^: Ivs. Kl»*>r<>us: Ifts. j»'*ernate, 7-1»» pairs,

oblong to linear-lanceolate to l -folate, mostly ob-

tuse, entire or somewhat dent- iowards the apex:
cones oblong and obtuse, shcit - pedunded. \Ve>t

Indies. B.M. 18.">l. — The Florif'.a ;>lants, usually re-

ferred here, are apjtarently all Z. t'loridana and Z.
pumila.

Mexic&na, Miq. Di^tintrnished by DeCaniloUe ms fol-

lows: .scales 4)f tln' leaf-buds tonienti'se and ai > the

petioles at the ba>e, the petioles 3-cornered, unarmed,
glabroi's, somewhat warty : Ifts. of I) or more pairs,

sub -opposite, narrow - lanceolate, straight «>r slishtly

curved, acute or acutish, rigidly coriaceous, dark green,
many-nerved, spinulose - serrulate from the miildle to

the apex. Mex. — By Index Kewensis referred to Z.
Loildigesii, a species with prickly petioles.

Pseilldo-parasftica, Vates (Z. A'^ye///, Regel,. Distin-

guished as follows by I)e('and<tlle: trunl^ cylindrical:

ifts. lanceolate, sinuose- falcate, entire, glabrous, acute
at the base, cuspidate at the apex, with 18 .strong nerves
which are twice bifurcate. Panama. — (irows on tree

trunks.

angnstifdlia, .Tacq. Foliaere glabrous when mature:
Ifts. .") in. lon^'. 4-2(1 pairs, usually alternate, elongated
and narrowly linear, the apex obtuse and very obscurely
serrulate or entire, tlie base not narrowed, r»-8-nerved:

pistillate cone obtuse but cuspidate. Bahamas. Cuba.

BB. Species native to Florida.

Floridana, DC. Cooxtie. Comptie. Figs. 2708-71.
Lvs. ovate or t)vate-lanceolate; petiole triangular in out-
line, sericeo-tomentose at base, with scattered hairs
above; Ifts. mostly opposite, 14-20 pairs, glabrous ab(»ve

and with scattered hairs beneath, linear, falcate and
somewhat twisted, narrowed at the base and obtuse at

the apex, the margin revolute and with a few obscure
teeth: mature pistillate cones obloner. .">-6 in. ( 12-H»J^
CMJ.) long, markedly umbonate (projection on the
scales), densely tomentose. — Very abundant in southern
FIori«la on the east coast below lat. 2(5° ;{()', in open
comparatively dry pine woods,

pttmila, Linn. Differs, according to Webber, in hav-
ing shorter and broader leaflets which Jire less twisted
an«l not so erect an«l rigid, and in its shorter and n«m-
umbonate cones with seed-bearing scales thinner and
luore flattened at outer end.~Abun<lant in central

Florida, ranu'ing from 2H* '.W nortl. for one degree of
latitude, in dense moist woihN.

/ rnniHififii. V.THch . in Mftcm/jiniia si>lr»Ii-«.— /. It^itni'
»oiii. y Mnell.. is MiMTtt/funia IVn»fT'»kyiiiiii.- /. nlfiuctt. lb.it.

r.vijiti Wiunitliii !—X. iiuiiifritn. Ait. KticeiihainrtoH tnuiut-n^,
— if. «/'i/i<'<«(i. I.,«><ld.-^ KncetiluihtrtuH .Mtcii>leinii. |^ || l^

ZANNICH£LLIA paliistrii, I. inn. { .y.iiad,)re(r). or
llormd i'ondweed. is •(tf.red by collectors of native
plants, but has little horticultural value. It is a hardy
aipiafic plant (probably annual I widely distributed in
the New atul Old Worlds. It has tliread-like submerged
lvs. !-;{ in. lon^r and flowers and fruits under water. It
is foumi in fresh or brackish water. H.B. 1:80.

ZANTE CURRANT, See Uai.si,>, page 14%.

ZANTHORRHlZA. See Xanthorrhini.

ZANTHOXTLUM See Xiinthi>.riihn».

ZAUSCHN£RIA (named for a professor of tiatural
history at Prague). (fuaijn'n nt . The ('.vi.ikouma
Fl<hsia, or Hi -MMINubikd's Tki mpet, is a half hardy
perennial plant ''4-2 ft. high, with ilr«M>ping. trunipet-
sha|>ed vermilion fls. P.^ in. across and und» r 1 in. wide
at the mouth. It is the calyx which forms the showy
trumpet, and its 4 acute loi)es are rather larger thaii
the 4 petals, which are obcordate and inserted at the
throat of the calyx-tube. The length of the calyx dis-
tinguishesthis genus from Kpilobiun.. to which Zausch-
neria is closely allie«l by reason of its 4 petals. H sta-
mens. 4doculed ovary and «'oino-^;e seeds. Tin ueiiils has
only one species, btit this varies f^reatly in the wiuth of
Ivs. and hairiness. Varieties have been made basi-d
upon linear, lance«date or ovaN- Ivs., hut they run into
one another. The plants also vary from glabrous and
pubescent to tomentt»se. As a b«'ddin>r plant it has been
occasionally used for novtdfy efl'ects by Kuropian irar-
deners. To overcome its thin and le^j^y habit, it is well
t<) set the plants rather closely and pinch out the young
HhtM)ts until com|>act l)ushes are sectire*!. The plant is

sometimes grown in pots for greenhouse decoration in
late autumn. There are said to be forms that vary con-
siderably in hardiness. The plant i-i hardy in most parts
of Knglan<l with slitjht winter covering. I" favored spots
it is considered to be a choice plant of pendent habit
for the steep sides of rockeries and for naturalizing on
ohl walls. In light and dry soils it spreads underground
like the epilobiums. It is prop, by division, by cut-
tings made in autumn and wintered in a coldfrauie, or

2771. AegrcKate fruit of Zamia Floridana (X S).
Cone not mature

by seed« sown in early sprinc: in mild heat. In Califor-
nia the plant is considered objectionable on account of
the unkempt appearance pro<luce<l by the woolly seeds.
It is remarkably resi.stant to drought.

Califbmica, Presl, Caijfoknia Fri-nsrA. HrMMixo-
bikd's Trumpet. Half-hardy perennial witli the flower
of a Fuchsia and the fruit of an Epilobium: height
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tniiiip»'f shn|>«>«l calyx I '..tin.

petals ubcorilHte, spreHditiK:

%-'2 ft.: Ivh. lineal to «»vnte. Vi-lV, in. lonjr, Kluhnni*.,
puWsrpnt or t(»nH'iifo^«-: tis. >«rurlet or vermilion, the

Innif: cnlyxlulH'H ovuU*;
fr. 4-valve»l. iniperfertly

4-locult«l. H. M.
WjA. V. S. 4: 404.

P. M. !.>: 11C). F.

1«47-4M: 241. <in.

:»l. [». 2«»; :{I:r»TM,

U.ll. ]M4U:UI.

W. M.

Z£A lull oM
(Jri'i'k miiiM' for

soMi** I'oiiiiiioii rert*-

hI, proliitbly «p«'lt ),

Gnintinfif. Ah now
liinitett the (;eniis

in foutiiltMi upon the
Min;rl«' pol y rn or -

|» h o 11 H (Mtltivtiteil

Kpecifs Xrd Mnifs.
Muizo or I n tl i H ii

Corn (Viiex. 277-'.

277:U, whose ori|t;in

in unknown but in

HUHpcctvd by some
to Im' Teosinte I h'li-

rhltpun fuj-urinns).

M f^m Most of the evi-

v/ ' ^"^^W dence points to

W/ *I^B Mexico as tlie re-

jj. yJK jrion in wliicli it

-9w I Mm orif^inated ami from
wliidi it sprea«l.

I'mler the heail of
i'orn are fjiven tlie

botanical charac-
ters of the i;enut4,

a classirtcatioii of
siibsp«'cies of Zra
Mini<, and a dis-

cii-ision of Sweet
Corn and I'op Corn.
A picture of a stani-

inute thiwer is i;iven

in connection with
the article (I'ni.sn

(Ki>f. '.»84, p. VtH'A).

H;i<-kel ("The True
(irasscs ") explains
the fru<'titication of
Maize as follows:
"The pistillate
spikes (ori;;inally

by in o n s t r ou s or
teratolotrical devel-
opment '. lare thrown
t o i;«' t h e r into a

^ponl;y, continii-

ous, club - shaped
body* ( the c<d» | upon
wlii<'h tl>e 4-1 1 dou-
ble n>ws (each ses-

sile upon a low
lonirituiiinal eleva-
tion that is limited

by a long, shallow furrow on each side) correspond to

a sinjjle spike of Ku<'hhena. iirain developed at the
expense of the other parts, projectinj; l>eyon<l the thin
bracts, whidi rarely become coriaceous and inclose it."

Fii;. 277.M. The staminate tlowers are in the "tassel."
Dent (»r P^ield Corn ( /f. ituh utitta. of Sturtevant). The

bulk of the Corn raised for home use and for export be-

longs to this subspecies. It is characterized by the
presence of liorny or cttrneous endosperm ainntr the
sides of the irrain. while the starchy endosperm extends
to the summit. In dryinir. the tloury |>ortion slirinks
more than the hi>rny. and tliis irives rise t<) tlie dent at the
summit. Both the liorny and the tloury portion of
the endosperm consist of starch, but the former is more
compa<'t. The varieties vary jrreatly in size of ]>lants

and appearance of the ear, but in general tlie plant and

p2t\- '•

,1;

3772. Indian Corn — Zea Mays.

I be ear are both larijer than the .*iweet or Flint i'orns.

The color «»f th»' kerneU varies, the chief ctilor varielien

being white, yellow, and culii-o. the latter mottled with
r«'d; red varieties are h's^ common, but ti-d rars occa-

sionally occur in all varieties.

Flint Corn {Z. i nd lua tu, St\irt.\. Kernel with horny
endosperm enveloping a starchy or Houry portion, this

being hard and tlinty an<i with no dent at apex. Kars
in most varieties smaller and rows fewer (often h) than
in the Dent Corn. C«dor of kern«l white, yellow, red,

blue, and variegated. Commonly cultivated thnui^h the

northern portion> of our country ami in Caiiuila, \\h«-re

tin- seas(»ns "'"-e too sln»rt for Dent Corn. Has* been
grown as fi lorth as ,">€'.

Soft Com iZ. nmyhtcra, ?«turt.). Kernels without
horny or corneous endosperm, lience shrinking uni-

formly. Seems to have been commonly crown by the
Indians in manv localities of b«>th North and South
.America. At present it is cultivated ti> only a limited

extent in the riiited Stf»"s. Brazilian Flour Corn sold

by seedsmen is a type ot the Soft Corn.
I'od Ci»rn {Z. tiniicutti. Sturt.) is sometimes grown as

a curiosity. Each kernel is inclosed i?i a small husk and
the whole ear again incloseil in the usual husk.

A form of Flint Corn with variegated leaves goes

un<ler the name of Zta Japrniica, or Japanese stripe<i

Com. Z. <in<itlri<-'>l(i an<i Z. tjrai'Ulima are seedsmen's
names for <»ther similar forms, the foinier being varie-

gated and the latter dwarf.
For cultural accoui.t. see Cortt. \ s. Hitchcock.

2773. Ear or pistillate spike of Maize.

The Imsks are n kind of iiivolucn^ Each kernel repre-

sents a tlowcr. The "silks" arc styles.

The origin of Maize :.«> still a mystery. All evidence
points to an American nativity, but the original form of

the species is not i«leiititied. Many persons helieve that

the wild original will yet be fouiul somewhere from
Mexico south. Others suppose that Maize originated
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from the Teo»int«» [KnrhUrua Mexicann), a ffnli't-r

g;raj«r« Xhnl U much K^t'^ii in Mexico. Sff Tmtiiutf.

TliiH latt*T vifw has Hria«u fro.a *'X|»«TinHiitH in crosj.-

lni< Teo.Hinte nu*\ Mai/,*", whtri'lty a inaiz*- lilic phmt ha-»

ht-en |»r«Kiuc«Mi, tlius* nhowinx the very • lo.se atYinity of

the two Mjwcies*. I'lant^ of tttiM hybrid were thou^iit i»y

the late Serent) Wati^oii hihI others t«» constitiiti- a iiew^

specie** of Zea, ami Watson iianieil it /i. vntihm. This
plant quickly reverts i<i urtlinary Corn when tfr»>wn in

the North (see Harnhhervrer. I J. V. Sh.Vil*; Contr. Bot.

Lab. I'niv. Penn. 'irlM. Also Bailey. Bull. 49. Cornell

Kxp. Sta. ). Fiifs. •J7T4. 2T7.">, /.en Mnifs, therefore, nuiy

be |I) a true specits, of which the wihl prot»»type is

unknt>wD: (2 1 a direct otfshmjt by ih»niesti«-ation of

KHrhJiPHtt Mexicnmt; (H( a product of "rossinjf between
KiirhhfHii Mtjrifiinn and some unknown related specie**;

(4) a product of crossinj? between KuihUrna Atexicoun

and a ilomesticated race of the same species. Our
knowledge is yet insuflicient to enable us to offer much
more than conjecture <»n these catejfories.

Maize is remarkably variable, altliouirh most of the

variations int«'r>frade in ditTerent re>fi''n>« and under
different conclitions. The most extend»'d Americaii stucly

of variation and varieties in Maize has been made by
the late Dr. K. Lewis Sturtevant. The summary of hif

study of varieties is published as Bull. 57. Office of

Experiment Stations, V. S. Dipt, of A»rric. ("Varieties

of Corn." IHIH)). Sturtevant throws the varieties of

Maize into seven "species groups" or "agricultural

species." The distifi>ruishiii!jr characters of thene

groups are founded on the kernels. Aside from these
there is at le«ist <»ne well-marked race
of ornamental maize. X*'n Japouira,
which for horticultural purposes may
well be separated from the others. In
the following: classitieation, the char-
acters of the races, except of the orna-
mental sorts, are copied fr<»m Stui^e-

vant. It is probable that u strict in-

2775. Ear of Zea
canina. second
year from the

wild. Cobflaf-

tish(X'73).

<iuiry into the no-

menclature of /ff//

Majfx would lind

other names to re-

place some of tho.se

triven by Sturte-
v a n t ; but his
names have the
great merits of detl-

niteness and of ap-
plicability to Amer-
ican forms of
Maize.

Z6a Miiyg, Linn. Maize. Indian Corn. A com-
posite species, of which no single form can be taken as
the type. Linnaeus meant the name to cover the whole
ranije of forms then grown in European gardens.
Tender annual. If an original specific form of Maize
were to be discovered, this form would no doubt be

2774. Zea canina, showine the long

branches, with ears at the joints.

taken as the type, and all other fornn* ranged as varie-

ties of it.

A. iliiizt> grown for omnmrHt.
Var. Jap6nica. Koem. {Z. JapoHiea, Van Houttw.

/S. ritltUa, llt.rt.). Foliage variously stri|>ed with
white: plant small. Said to have come from .lapan.

K.S. l«i:l»»7;m. Ears small; kernels yellowish, flint.

Var. [^TMllliina, Kotrn. t X. </riiriH!nui ami X. mhuma,
Hort.). Very dwarf, slender form with gre»ii Ivs.. some*
times cult, in Eu. A
variety vm-ieguta is also
mentioned.

Var. CarigtiA, Hurt.
{X. i'urdfjud, Molina),
iw described as a verir
robust gref n - leaved
form. Sturtevant plareg
it in the I'op Corn tribe.

On. 42, p. 207.

[t?^^i

2776. Zea canina. third

year from the wild.

Kernels less pointed.

Cob nearly cylindrical

(Xra).

2777. Poi or Husk Corn. — Zea
Mays. var. tunicata (X la)-

Each ktriii'I inclo.sed in a hnsk.

AA. Maize grown primnrHij
for the graiv or fruit.

Var. tunic&ta (Z. fnniciita,

Sturt.). l'<»i>CuKN. Figs. 2777,
2778. Plate VII. In this group
each kernel is inclosed in a
pod or busk, and the ear thus
formed is inclosed in husks.

Var. everta {X. ev^rtit,
Sturt. I. l'i)i' CoKN. Fig. .'».')!,

Vol. I. Plate VII. Thi.s grotip is characterize*! by the
excessive proportion of the «'orneous emlosperni and the
sujall size of the kernels and ear. The best varieties

have a corneous endosperm throughout. This gives the
property of poppintr. which is the complete eversion or
turning inside out of the kernel throutrh the explosion
of the contained moisture on appli<*ation of heat. A
small deposit of starchy endo.-perm doe.'", not greatly in-

terfere with this property of popping, but when the
starchy endosperm is in excess, as in a flint Corn, the
kernel *loes not evert, but the corneous portion only ex-

j»lodes or splits, leaving the starchy portioTi unch:int:ed.

The true Pop Corn is hence
tender in its eating; the
faUe Pop Corn has a ten-

i>\ 'h\der i)ortion of limited ex-
tent only. Thi.s class of
Corns is even more readily
recognized bj- inspection
than by description.

Var. indurilta {X. in-

(1urdt<t, Sturt. I. Fi.lNT

Corn. Plate VII. Fig.
*'77!*. A group readily re-

cognized by the occurrence
of a starchy endospenn.
niclosed in a corneous en-
dosperm, as shown in a
split seed. This corneous
endosperm varies in tliicktiess with varieties. When
verj' thin at the summit of the kernel the shrinkage of
the starchy en<losperm may cause a depression, thus
simulatinff externally a dent from which its structure
at once differentiates it.

^1.^
2778. Cross-section of car of

Husk Corn (

X

.).
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Var. indentiita {Z. itidttttatu, Sturt.). Dent Corn.
Fitf. 2780. Plate VII. A Kruiip nconnized by the pres-
ence of corneuuH en«losj>»rin at the si<i^s of the kernel,
the starchy endosperm extending to the Miininiit. By the

drying and shrinkajje of

f^'^^^^),. the starchy matter the
auraiuit of the kernel is

drawn in »)r together, and
indented in various forms.
In different varieties the
corneous eiidos[>erni varies
in lieighr ui.d tliickness,

thus deterniiiiinfr the char-
acter of the indented sur-
face.

^
striped: fls. about 'J. ro^ red, contained in two boat-

shaped brads, one of which is much smalhr than the

other. Mexico. —A very common greenhouse plant,

mudi use«l for baskets and for covering the groun«i un-

derneath benches. Commonly confused with Trmhs-
cuHtia flumiheuni.'i,

Fig. 2785. and some-
times with t'omme-
lina nudi flora. See
TradeKcatttia. Tlie

Ivs. of Z. pt'udiila

seem never to be
green. They vary
somewhat in color.

All forms are easily

gn»wri, and they
propagate readily

from pieces of

stem. Var. quadri-

color, Voss (
Tra-

dexcdtitia qundri-
color and T. Multi-

color, Hori.). Lvs.
with metallic green undertone
and striped with g'-een, red and
white. Handsome. l, h. g.

2783. Flower
of Zebrina
pendula.

Slightly en-
larged.

2784. Zebrina pendula.

(X>^.)

2779. Flint Corn. Var. indu-

rata(X %).

Var. amyl&cea (Z. amy I it

-

cea, Sturt.). Soft Corns.
This group is at once recog-
nized by the absence of cor-

neous endosperm. Thrt)U}rli

the uniformity of the shrink-
age in ripening there is usu-
ally no indentation, yet in
V -Q varieties an indentation

r more or less freijuently
appear, but splitting the ker-
nel infallibly determines the
class.

Var. sacchar^ta {Z. .^accha-

rAta, Sturt.). Sweet Corn.
Figs. 2781, 2782, .'>51. Plate
VII. A well-defined group
characterized by the translu-
cent, horny appearance of the
kernels and their more or
wrinkled, or shriveled condition.

Var. amtlea-sacchar^ta {Z. amf/lea-sacrJia-

r<l/a, Sturt. I. StaU( hv-sweet Corn. This
group is founded ujion three varieties found
in the San FV<iro Indian collection of Dr.
Palmer atid sent in 18S»>. The txternal ap-
pearance of the kernel is that of a sweet, but
examination shows that the lower half of the
kernel is starchy, the upper half horny and
translucent. These varieties all bad a white
cob, the kernels deeper than broad.

L. H. B.

ZELKOVA (after the verna-

cular name Zelkoua in Crete, or
Selkwa in the Caucasus). Syn., Ahelicea. Crticdceo'.

Ornamental deciduous trees, with alternate, short-peti-

oled, toothed leaves and insignificant tlowers in axillary

clusters or solitary, followed by small drupe-like fruils.

Z. acuminata is hardy north and Z. crenata hardy as
far north as Mass., at least in sheltered positions. The
Zelkovas, particularly Z. acuminata, are han<lsonie

trees of graceful habit, much resembling
a small-leaved elm tree. They seem not
to be very particular as to soil and posi-

tion. Prop, by «eeds sown soon after
ripening: also by layers and by grafting on
Uimus. Four species are known, natives
of Crete, the Caucasus and E. Asia.
They are allied to C'-ltis and Aphananthe
and are chiefiy distinguished by the con-
nate sepals. From the elm?, which they
much resemble in foliage, they are easily

distinguished by the drupe - like fruits.

2780. Dent Corn — Zea
Mays. var. indentata

less crinkled.

Two

7!2BRlNA (name refers to the striped
leaves). C'ommelin(}ii<r. Differs from Tra-
descantia chiefly in the fact that the corolla

is tubular (petals not free); stamens f»,

e(pial: fis. few, sessile, in 2 conduplicate bracts
species.

p6ndula, Schnizl {Tradeacantia zehnua, Ilort. T.
tricolor, Hort., in part. Ci/andfis vittata. Lindl. Com-
meUna sebniia, Hort.). Wanderinu .Iew. in part.

Figs. 27S.'{-84. Trailing, half-sacculent perennial herb,
rooting at the joints: Ivs. lance-ovate, sessile, the leaf-

sheath about }.2 in. long and hairy at top and bottom
and sometimes thnughout its length: under surface of
leaf red-purple: upper surface silvery white, suffused
with purplish, the central part and the margins purple-

2781. Suear or Sweet Corn— Zea
Mays, var. sarcharata (X 3^).

A green ear, with unshnmken
kernels.

Trees, sometimes
shrubby, with i>en-

ninerved, stipulate
lvs. : fls. polygam-
ous, the perfect ones
solitary ir the axils

of the upper lvs., the
staminate ones clus-

tered in the axils of
lower lvs. or bracts;
calyx 4-5-Iobed; sta-

2782, Sweet Com when mature and

dry, showing the shrinking of

the kernels (X /a)*
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mens 4-5; styles 2: fr. a l-seeded drupe, usually ]»roa<ler

thau hi>;h, oblique, with the style eecentrie. Z. anuni-
ii'ttn is an ii ijortant timber tree: the wo«k1 is very «lur-

able. and considered the best building material in.Japan.
The younjr wood is yel-

lowish wiiite in color;

the old wood is dark
brown and has a beauti-
ful grain.

acumintLta, Planch. (Z.
Kedki. Miixini. X. cus-
pid (ita, Hort. Pltiufra
acuminata , Lindl. /*/</-

nera Japouira , Mi«i.).

Fig. 278G. Trt'e. attaining
100 ft., with broad,
ntund - toi>ped head :

braufhes slender : Ivs.

short - stalked, ovate to
oblong-ovate, aouniinate,
rounded or slightly cor-
date at the base, sharply
and coarsely serrate, with
acuminate teeth, pairs of
veins about 10, somewhat

rough above, almost glabrous, I-2V2 in. Umg. on fertile

branches, 2-5 on sterile branches. April, Mav. Japan.
G.F. G::{25. Ut. 37, pp. 22, 2:5.

cren^ta. Spach {Z. carpiuifoUa, C. Koch. Plduera
liirhardi, Michx. Abelicea almo'tdts. Kuntze). Tree,
attaining 80 ft., with slender branches forming an oval
or oblong head: Ivs. oval or ovate to oblong, slightly
cordate or rounded at the base, coarsely toothed with
obtusish teeth, with 6-8 pairs of veins, usually almost

2785. Tradescantia fluminensis,
often confounded with Ze-
brina (

X

i) See Figs.

2786. Zelkova acuminata (X ^-3).

glabrous above at length, pubescent on the veins be-
neath, %S in. long. April, May. Caucasus. Gn. 24.

p. H71.

Z. Japonica, Dipp., not Miq., lean imperfectly known spe-

cifs, 8upi)osed to >>e .lapunese; it is <listinBiiishe<l from Z. cre-
nata i-hietly by the Ivs. being somewhat smaller, more pubes-
cent an«l ruugh above. Var. Verschaffelti. Dipp. (Vlnuis
VerschaCreltii. Hort.), has the Ivs. deeply iucisely dentate and
broaiily cuueate at base. ALFRED Rehi.ER.

2787. Forced plant of Zenobia speciosa.

ZENOBZA (aft<r Zenobia, queen of Palmyra, who
lived in the third century; a fanciful allusion to her
having been chained as was Andromeda, whose nan)e
is commenifirated by a closely allied genus). IJrici)ce(r.

Ornamental low deciduous or half-evergreen shrub, with
alternate, short-petioled, simple and wMte, campanu-
late, nuddiug flowers arranged in clusters along the last

year's branches. Hardy as far north as Mass.. and a
very han<isome shrub for borders of shrubberies, par-
ticularly when in bloom: the glaucous form is one of
the most conspicuous shrubs with li;;ht-colored foliage.

Zenolda is also recommended for forcing. It thrive;^

best in a sandy or peaty soil. Prop, by seeds sown in
spring and by layers; also by greenwood cuttings from
forced platits. See, also. Andronitfia and Pieris for
culture. Monutypic genus native of N. America, closely
allied to Andromeda and Pieris but chiefly distinguished
by the open -campanulate Hs. and 4-awned anthers;
calyx 5-lobed. with short valvate lobes; corolla cam-
panulate, as broad as hitrh. obtusely 5-lobed: stamens
10; anthers with 4 slender awns: capsule depresse<l
gloliose, obscurely 5-lobed, somewhat carinate at the
dorsal sutures, dehiscent into 5 valves: seeds numer-
ous, small, oval, angled.

specidsa, Don (Audrowrda i<p<rio.ta. Michx. -1. 'vr.v-

sitif folia. Vent.'i. Figs. 27H7, 278s. Shrub. 2-4 ft. high,
with upright <»r arching brandu v: (juite glabrous: Ivs.

oval to oblong, obtuse or ucutish. creiuilate or finely

serrulate, often covered more or less with glaucous
blooju, 1-2 in. hmtr: fls. on slender nodding pedicels,

elustepMl and forming racemes 2-."» in, long : corolla

white, % in. across. Mav. .lutie. N. V. to Fla. li.M.

970. L.B.C. rt:551. r,n. 22. p. 271: 57. p. I.s5. ii.V. 111.

2.'{, suppl. 28 May. — Var. pulverulenta, .Michx. {Atidrom-
eda puh'friif^)ita. Bartr. ,1. glaurn, Hort. A. rdvdidti.

Hort.). Foliage covered with chalky white or glaucous
bloom. (In. 24:420. H.M. r)«17. A .'dtolhafa. lAiuU., in

a form with similar foliage and the corolla 5-parted al-

most to the base. B.K. 12:1010. Var. nitida, Mi«hx.
(Var. uada. Vent. Var. vlridis, Hort.). has green foli-

Alfrei) Rehder.age without bloom.

ZEPHYRANTHES (Greek, tiou-er of the ircs-f Kind).
Amanjllidai'ia . Zkhhvr Fu>wer. Faikv hii.v. About
three dozen species of bulbotis plants tsative to the
warmer parts of America. I'nfortunately they are not
quite hardy, but some of them are very satisfactory
plants for window-gardens, resting somewhat in winter
and blooming in summer umler such treatment. They
all have linear Ivs. contt-mporaneous with the fls., and
slender scapes about t>-9 in. hiirh. crowned by siditary

Globed fls. of white, rose or yellow. The Hs. are \-'.\ in.

across. Otlier generic characters: perianth regular,
erect o. suberect : corona none ; anthers dorsitlxed.

versatile: ovules many, superposed: seeds black, flat.
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The latest revision of Zephyranthes is found in Baker's
Handbook of tlie Amaryllidea?, 1888. where the follow
ing sub};enera are made:
SrB<}ENrs Zephyranthes Proper. Flower erect;

tube short; stamens inserted near its throat. (Eighteen
species, inoluding all described below except No. 11.)

2788. Zenobia speciosa (X 32). (See page 2007.)

SuBGENrs Zephtrites. Flower .slightly inclined;
tube short; stamens inserted ntar its throat; style
more declinate than in the other two subgenera.
(Eleven species, including No. 11 below.)
Subuents Pvrolirion. Flowers erect; tube longer,

dilated in the ujiper half; stamens inserted at the mid-
dle of the perianth-tube. ( Five species, none in cult.)

For the further s»-paration of the sjiecies Baker uses
the characters which appear in the key >)elow. except
the foliage characters and the color '>f the flowers.
However, the genus may be readily sep.-'jr.ted into three
sections based upon the color of the tis., an<l this ar-
ransrement is here used as being more convenient to the
horticulturist. The seasons of bloom indicated bdow
are those for localities where the plants will thrive out-
doors the year round.
The Zepi'yr Lilies must be wintered in a place free

from frost, and as the best kinds are natives of swampy
places it is fair to presume that they will need more
moisture durinir the resting period than tlu' gen«'rality

of l»ulbous plants. The four best species are: Z. cmi-
di'/'/. white, autumn: Z. A t<nn a sco, white, spring: Z.
carinntu, rosy. sumn»er; Z. rosea ,i\n\nn\n. All of these
will probably survive the winter out of doors in our
middle states if given a fair degree of protection.

Z. cinifJifht deserves special notice. William Watson,
of Kew. Enirland, writes in (in. .'^7. p. 174: "The most
satisfactory of all is Z. rnuilidn. Tliis species differs

from all others known to ti'^ in several particulars, the
chief being its hanliness and ease of management under
ordinary cultivation in a sunny border out of doors. We
have tried almost all the other sj)ecies of Zephyranthes
with this treatment. l>ut they every one failed, whilst
Z. I'aiulida flourished and multiplied rapidly, until we
now have a border tilled with it. This border is against
the south wall of a greenhouse an<i it is always moist.
Th»* soil is ordinary loam, in which the bulbs were
planted about 4 inches apart. They have each since
become crowded tufts, their leaves completely hiding
the soil. This border was as gay with the flowers of
Zephyranthes last autumn as any border of crocuses in

spring. On very sunny days the flowers opened quite

flat, and glistened like snow in the sunshine. Another
character which distinguishes this species from the

ZEPHYRANTHES

others is its evergreen foliage," It is said that the river
La Plata was so called (the name meaning "silver")
because of the profusion of these white flowers on its

.shore.

INDEX.

Andersoni, 11. emWscens, 3. rosea, 8.

At.inuisco. 1. grainliflora, 6. Texara. 10.

Candida. .1. Lindleyana. 7. Treatijp. 2.

cariuata, 6. loutflfolia. J>. verecuuda 4.

A. Fls. white, often tinged rose out'

A ide

.

B. iHinnia S-lntied.

C. Ovtiry stalked.

I). Perianth .i in. long.

E. Lvs. channeled, bright
green, sh i n in g, u-ith

acute margins 1. Atamasco
EE. Lvs. thick, sftni-tfreie,

deep green, not shining,
with rounded margins.. . 2. Treatise

DD. Perianth ^ in. long '.i. erutescens
CO. Oca nj sessile 4. verecunda

BB. stigma capiiate, oltscurelg S-

lotted 5. Candida
AA. ^V.s". bright rose-colored.

B. Ptriiinfh -iH-S in. long 6. carinata
BB. Perianth 1%-J in. long 7. Lindleyana

BBB. Perianth itttout 1 in. long 8. rosea
AAA. Fls. yellow, often reddish outside.

B. Style slightly declinate.

c. Pedi'cei much shorter than
spathe 9. longifolia

CO. Pedicel much longer than
spathe 10. Texana

BB. Style strongly declinate 11. Andersoni

1. Atam&SCO, Herb. {Amarffllis Atamasco, Linn.).
Atamasco Lily. Fig. 278;>, 271M>. Most popular and larg-

est of the spring-blooming white-fld. species; the com-
monest Zephyr Lily native to the U. S. Bulb short-

uecked, less than 1 in. thick: lvs. 4-0, linear: scape i'>-V2

2789. Atamasco Lily—Zephyranthes Atamasco (X M).

in. high: fls. pure white, about 3 in. long. March-June.
Va. to Fla. and Ala. B.B. 1:444. B.M. 239. L.B.C.
li>:1809. (in. 24. p. 199; 37, p. L").

2. Trdatiae, Wats, (^losely allied t«» Z. At<imasco
and best distinguished V)y the lvs. as indicated in the
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key. The periaiith-srs^iufnts are sometimes keeled with
rose, l»iit in both species the tis. turn pinkish with ajie.

It is a Florida spe-Mes, found in damper looalities and
hloomini; several weeks later than Z. Atanmsco. V.
6:299. «in. S^, p. 11.

3. emb^Bcens, Wats. {AmarffUh erubencens, Hors-
ford). Rare white-tid., Au;rust-bloominc: species sup-
posed to be native to sandy plains of Texas, but per-

haps from northern Mexico. Distinguished from the
two preceding species by the larger,

longer-necked bulb, shorter perianth
and tis. strongly tinged with rose

outside. Bulb over 1 in. thick; neck
as long: spathe bitid above; tube
equaling and closely embracing the
pedicel (about 1 in. long I. — Int. by
Horsford 1889 and probably lost to

cultivation.

4. verecunda, Herb. Rare spring-
and summer-blo<)ming species, dis-

tinguished from other white-fld. spe-

cies in cult, by the sessile ovary and
long-necked bulb. Bulb 1 in. or less

thick; neck 1-2 in. long: tls. l?-2-2

in. lonjr. greenish white, more or

less tinsred outside or keeled with
rose. Hiiflilands of central Mex. B.

M. 258;{.- Offered by Dutch dealers.

f). Candida, Herb. Fig. 2790. Most
popular of white Hd. Ze, . r Lilies,

being distinguished from the others
by its autumn-bloonuntr habit and
capitate stigma. Lvs. appearing in

autumn with the tis. and lasting

through the winter in favored locali-

ties, over 1 ft. long: tis. pure white
or slightly tinfred rose outside, \%-
2 in. lonar. Marshes of La Plata,

(in. :i7:740. B. M. 2607. L. B. C.
ir):141i.

6. carin^ta, Herb. (Z. gratidifldro,

Lindl.). Largest and choicest (»f

the rosy-fld. species and said by
Baker (1888) to be the conjujone-^t

Zephyranthea in cultivation ; how-
ever, the name Z. rnsen is far com-
moner in American catalogues. It is

a summer-blooming species with lis.

2 '-2-4 ''2 in. across, and about 'A in.

long. Bulb 1 in. thick, short-necked:
ovary stalked : stigma trifid. Ja-
maica, Cuba, Mexi<'o. (iuateniala.

B.R. 11 :902. Gn. 33 :«5:«) (erroneously
as Z. At(intasro). I. H. 3r):49. J. II.

III. 29:339.

7. Lindley&na, Herb. Rare sum-
mer- blooming rose-colored species
from the mountains of Mexico, in-

ferior to Z. ('ijrinata for general cul-

ture. Bulb globose. ?4 in. thick
;

neck "ihort: t\». \}i-2 in. long: ovary stalked: stigma 3-

tid; spath:- ! Hd only at tip. — Once otfered by Lovett,

of Ijittle iSiiver, N. J.

8. rdsea, Lindl. Autunm-bloominc rosy-fld. species,

with much smaller Us. than Z. atrhmtit but, accord-

ing to American catalogues, the most popular rosy-fld.

species. The fls. are only about in\ inch lontr and 1%
in. broad: bulb globose. '4 in. thick: neck scarcely any

:

spathe 2-fld at tip onlv: ovarv striked: stigma 3-fld.

Oct. Cuba. B.M. 2."»;{7.' B.R. 10:821. (tn. 12, p. 84 (col.

plate).— Trade plants of Z. rosea should be compared
with Z. caritmtn.

9. longifdlia, Henisley. Summer-bloominff. yellow-fld.

species. l>istiny:uislie<l from the n»'Xt l>y characters of
pedicel and spathe. Bulb ovi>id: neck l'o-2 in. long:
spathe tubular in the lower half: ]»edicel nnich shorter
than spathe: fls. yellow, coppery <»utside, ''4-1 in. lone.

New Mex. Int. by Horsford. 1889. ami probably lost to

cult.

10. Ter. ina, Herb. Vellow-fld. Texan species. Bulb
globose; neck 1-1 5'i in. long: spathe bitid only at the

tip: pedicel much longer than the spathe: fls. yellow,
coppt'ry outside. 1 in. long, l.'a in. across. B.M. 3r)9t»

{Htthrautlius AtidfrsoHi, var. TvxituHs).

11. Audersoni, Baker. Yellow-fld. S. American spe-
cies of uiictrtain bloominir time. The fls. are usually
flushed aTid veined with re(l outside and there is a var.
with coi>per-colorcd fls., inside ami out. Buli) ovoid,
short-ne<'ked : fls. 1-1 '2 in. long, 2 in. across. Monte-
video. Buenos Avres. L.B.C. 17:1677 and B.R. 16:1345

2790. Zephyranthes Candida above and Z. Atamasco below (X r;t)-

(both as FTifhrtDifhus A ti'Jirxntii). — A]^Kirvut\y the only
representative in cultivation of its sub;;cnus, which is

characterized by strongly declinate stamens.

Z. (ilba, florihvnda .nnd svlphfirea of the .Vniericnn trade
seem to be mikiiowTi to l>ot;iiiists. They can inctluilsly he re-

ferred to some of the above species. \y_ ]\i^

ZEPHYR FLOWER. Ziphyrauthes.

ZtNOIBER (name ultimately derived from a Sanskrit
word meaning horH-shn/inf: proliably referring to the
(linger root). Scitinnitiarctr. (iiN<;KK. The (iinger
plant is a small reed-like plant about 2 ft. hiirh, as
cultivated in greenhouses, with tuberous rliizomes,

aromatic leaves and dense cone-like clu><ters of bracts.

The flowers, however, are very rarely produced in cul-

tivation, and Roxburgh wrote that he never saw the
seeds. The plant is supposed to he native to In<lia

and China, but. like many other tro]iical jdants of

the hisrhest economic importaiwe, its nativity is un-
certain. Some idea of the importance of Ginger to the
world may be gained by the fact that in 1884 Great
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Britain imported 5,600,000 pounds of Ginper valued at
$620,000. Medicinal (dinger is prepared from the dried
"root;" condiniental (Jinjfer from the green. Candied
(iinger is made from carefully selected, succulent voung
rhizomes which are washed and peeled and then pre-
served in jars of syrup. Housewives often preserve
their own Ginger; it is important to have the hands pro-
tected while scraping the roots or they will "burn" for
days. Ginger probably could be cultivated commer-
cially in southern Florida and (California. In Florida it

thrives in rich soil and partial shade, and the roots can
be dug and used at any time. The plant is cultivated

2791. Zingriber officinale

commercially even in localities where it is necessary to

lift the roots and store them over the cool season, as in

the lower Himalayas. In the West Indies Ginger may
be cultivated up to an altitude of 3,500 feet.

Zingibers are occasionally cultivated as stove decora-
tive plants. The shoots having a reed-like appearance,
they may often be used to good advantage in arranging
plants for artistic effects. They are of the easiest cul-

ture. Propagation is eflfected by division of the rhizomes
in spring. These should be potted in fibrous loam to

which a third of well-decomposed cow or sheep manure

2792. Flower of ihe

Ginser plant (X )4).

has been added. Water should be given sparingly until
the shoots have well developed, when they should have
an abundance. They are also l»enetited by an occasional
watering with weak liquid manure water. Towards the
end of summer the shoots will begin to mature, when
the water supply should be di-

minished, and as soon as the
plants are ript led off the pots
may be store<l either under the
greenhouse stages or in some
other convenient place, where
they should be kept almost dry
for the winter.
Zingiber may be taken as

the typical genus of the sin-

gular family Scitaminaceae, with
its 3G genera and 4.'>0 species.
Bentham an<l Hooker state that
it is an extremely natural group,
well marked in leaf vs well as
flower, and not connected with
any other family by a single
intermediate genus. The dis-

tinguishing feature of the fam-
ily largely resides in the sta-

mens. Sometimes there are 5 stamens and a sixth im-
perfect one; sometimes there is only one perfect stamen
and all the staniinodes are petal-like. The anthers are
sometimes 2-celled, sometimes composed of one cell
borne on the margin of the connective. In Zingiber and
others the connective is produced into a long spur, (le-
neric characters: rhizome horizontal, tuberous: Ivs. ob-
long-lanceolate, clasping the stem by their long sheaths:
spikes usually radical, rarely lateral or terii'inal on the
leafy stem: calyx cylindric, shortly ."{-lobed; corolla-
segments lanceolate, upper ci>ncave: lateral staminodes
none or adnate to the lip: author-cells contiguous; crest
narrow, as long as the cells. Thirty species, native to
Old World tropics. Compare Crtti««/" and Mitxa

officinale, Rose. GinmtER. Figs. 2791-03. Rootstock"
biennial, bearing many sessile tubers: stem '.i-4 ft. high
in tropics: Ivs. 6-13, in. long, lanceolate, glabrous be-
neath: spike 2-3 X 1 in., oblong, produced from the root-
stock on peduncles ]4-] ft. long, with sheathing, sc.tri-

ous bracts about 1 in. long: corolla-segments un<ler 1 in.
long; stamen dark purple.
Gn. 26, p. 284.

Z. corallinum, Hance. is a
Chinese species offered liy Rea-
soner Bros, in 188{> hut probably
not in cultivation now. It is

not des<Tibe(l in anv work to
which the undersienrd have ac-
cess.— /f. Zennnhef. Roscoe. is

cult, and escaped in Porto Rico.
It has broa<lly lanceolate Ivs.
and large pale yellow fls. ; about
4 feet. B.M. 2000.

E. J. Canning and W. M.

ZlNNIA (Johann Gott-
fried Zinn, 1 727-1 7.')9. pro-
fessor of botany at Giittin-

gen). Compdaitif. YorrH-
AND - Old - A«E. Plate L.
The familiar Zinnias. Figs.
2794-06, are hardy annual
plants, growing a f<»ot or
more high and covere«I from
.July Uiitil the iirst hard
frost with double flowers 2
in. or more acros.,. At least

fifteen well - marked colors
are commonly seen in Zin-
nias,— white, sulfur, yellow,
golden yellow, orange, scar-

let - orange, scarlet, Hesh-
color, lilac, rose, magenta,
crimson, violet, purple and
dark purple. There are also
variegated forms, but the
solid colors are most popular. The Zinnia is rich in

shades of purple and orange, but lacks the charming
blue and pink of the China aster and is poor in reds

2793. Cotrmercial roots of

Gineer. as seen in the

stores (X HK
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compared with the dahlia. Anioner garden composites
its only rivals in point of color raiijfe are the chrysan-
tlieniiitn, daiilia. China aster an<l cineraria. Anionjf jcar-

den annuals in f?eneral the Zinnia ranks with the most
u-teful kinds, and many persons would pii*ce it among
the twelve most popular of annual Howers. Zinnias
are formal tlowers, rather stiff in habit, with excep-
tional depth of Hower, an<l in technical perfection a lit-

tle short of the dahlia: the rays are rather rigid and
overlap one another with somewhat monotonous pre-

cision, and the colors are metallic as compared with the
soft hues of the China aster.

Historical Sketch.— The Zinnia (Z. elegans), with its

great raniire of color and perfection of form, is now so
much a matter of course that the present generation is

surprised to learn that it is one of the mo.st recent of
"rtorists' tlowers." A double Zinnia probably was not
seen in America before the Civil War. In the early six-

ties, the Zinnia was a sensation of the tloral world;
in the seventies it ceased to be fashionable and as
early a.-* 1882 it was spoken of as an "old-fashi<med "

flower. Its course was run in twenty years.
The single form of the Zinnia is now cultivated only

for its scientific or amateur interest. Single Zinnias
are not offered by tradesmen and occur only as degen-
erates from the double form. The first double forms
appeared in 1858 at the nursery of ^1. (irazau, at

Bagneres, France, amongst a number of plants raised
from seed received from the West Indies. The double
forms were introduced to the public by Vilmorin in 18(50.

Probably the earliest colored plate of <kmble Zinnias is

that in Flore des Serres published toward the end of
18(>0. Thiis shows that the first double f«)rms were nmch
flatter an«l roujjher (i.e., less regular) than to-day and
often exhibited some remnant of the disk. The fixation

of bright, distinct colors prweeded rapidly, but the
purification of the white seems to have been a slow
process. The depth of the flower has increased from
an inch or so in the earliest double forms to an aver-
age of 2 inches for first-class specimens, with a maxi-
mum of 4 inches in the robust type. The rays are
now arranged in 15 or more series, as against 5 or (5 in

the first douMe forms. The first double forms are shown
as 2^-"' in. .cross, which is a good average for to-day.
The acejied type of Zinnia ri»»wer is essentially that

of Fig. i<9.), but the Ht>rist's ideal rept'esents a much
deeper ilowerof absolute fulness and regularity. Of
recent years several minor variations have aj»peared.
Tubular forms are known to the trade as " Z.tagetiflnrn
(fore pit <:o,"' The curled and crested forms, intro-

duced in the nineties, represent the reaction against
formal tiowers in general. Much care has been bestowed
in perfe<'ting the habit of Zinnias, and there are five

well-marked degrees of height, which for purposes of
explanation and general convenience may be considered
as three. — tall, medium and dwarf.

I. Tall Zinnias are ordinarily 20 to ,S0 inches high.
This size and the next smaller size are the favorites for
general purposes. The tall kinds are available in 12-16
colors. A robust race, which attains 28 to 40 inches
under perfect conditions, is known to the trade as Z.
eleijdHS robitsta </rii ml i flora pfeni.ssinut. It is also knowTi
as the fiiant or Mammoth Strain. This strain was de-
veloped after many years l»y Herr C'. Lorenz and was
introduced in 1880. A maximum diameter of G inches is

recorded for flowers of this strain. In (t.C. II. 26:461
is shown a flower measuring 4x4 in., with about 18 se-

ries of rays, the latter beinj? so numerous and crowded
that the flower is less regular than the c<mimon type.
A specimen Zinnia plant .'5 ft. high is attained in the
North only by starting the seed early and giving per-
fect culture.

II. MEDirM-sizKD Zinnias range from 12-20 inches in
height. They are available in about 8 colors. Here be-
long most of the forms known to trade catalogues as
ptnuila, nana and co}n pacta

.

III. Dwarf Zinnias range from ;?-l2 inches in height
and are of two sub-types, the pompons and the Tom
Thumbs. The pompons, or "Liliputians." are taller
growing and smaller flowered, generally about 9 inches
high, with a profusion of flowers about 2 inches across.
The Tom Thumb type represents the largest possible
flower on the smallest possible plant. Both types are

available in several colors, not all of which are yet fixed
in the seed.
Zinnia Ilaageana is second in importance to Z. fie-

(janit. The single form was introduced to cultivation
about 1861 and the double about 1871. It is dwarfer
than most Zinnias, and has smaller flowers, with a coh)r
range restricted to shades of orange. It is distinct and
pretty but less showy than the common Zinnias. The
first race of hybrids between Haageana and elegans ap-
peared in 1876 under the name of Z. Darwini. This

2794. Single Zinnia (X ^a).

group is said to resemble Z. elegana in size and color of
rts.. and to recede from Z. eleijans in habit, being more
branched and forming a broader and thicker bush.
However, this race has never been adequately described
and it is little known in America to-day. Several va-

rieties of the Darwin class are figured in The Florist

and Pomologist 1876, pp. 28. 29. Some recent hybrids
of Haageana and elegaus not yet introduced are said to

be full of promise.
Cult are of i?ri*i«»rt .v. — Zinnias are of the easiest cul-

ture, thriving in any deep, rich soil, whether loamy or
sandy. The seeds may be sown about May 1, or when-
ever the soil is in fit condition for hardy annuals.
Such treatment will give flowers from the first of July
until frost. The young plants should be thinned so as
to stand a foot or two apart, depending on whether they
are of medium or tall-growing habit. By midsummer
the foliage should obscure the ground. For the very
best results the seed may be started indoors about
Ai)ril 1, and the seedlinirs transplanted once or twice
belore being placed outdoors in permanent quarters.
Such pains are, however, not worth while for most peo-
ple. In 1801 it was considered the regular thing to start

the single Zinnias indoors, but this bother is no longer
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necessary. Dwarf vurieti«H sh«»ul«l be set 14-lfi in.
apart: taller kiiuls 2 ft. «a«'h way.

Zinnia.s have two kiiHls of seeds, trian^'ular and l.eart-
shapeU. The triangular seeds are ions, narrow, thick

'
y/f-rL^r--i^

2795. Double Zinnias (X J^).

and ridged. The heart-shaped seeds are short, broad
and rtat. Some jrrowers believe that the heart-shaped
seeds tend to produce single flowers; others hold the
opposite opinion.

Generic Description. — Z' inia is a genus of 16
species of annual. ])erennial anrl subshrubby
plants, mostly Mexican but ranging from Texas
and even Colorado to Chile. They have opi)o-
site. mostly entire Ivs. and teniiinal heads of fls.

which are peduncled or sessile. Rays pistillate,
fertile : disk yellow or purple, its tis. herma-
phrodite, fertile: involucre ovate-cylindric or
campanulate. the scales in 3 to nuiny series,
broad, obtuse or round»'d, more or less colored:
akenes laterally compressed. 2-toothed at the

summit and trequeiitly 1-awned fmni the inner auKle,
ranly 1! awnetl. l^atest botanical revi^itm by Kohiti^oii

and itreenriian in I'roc. Am. Acad. Arts Sci. .!i':i|

( 18",»7). There is a gooil summary «»f cultivated Zinniun
by Voss in V'ilmorin's Hlunjengiirtneri. Illustrated his-

torical sketch in <Jn. 4t?, pp. 4G4, 4r»5.

A. Plant annual.
B. AkencH of the (liitk flu. ahort and

broad, olntrate, J-^^-j linen long.

<•. Cofnrs rarioii.-<: lc.'<. cluK/iiny, cor-

date-ovate or fllifdic elegans
cu. Color orange: Irs. xes.siU, nar-

roirer, lanceolate Haageana
BB. AkentM longer, narroaer, oblong,

S-4 lines long.

C. Color of rags yellow: dixk yellow, pauciflora

CC. Color ofrayH red or purple.

D. Rag.t xnt>»rect or Mcarcely spread-
inij: disk gellow multiflora

l>D. Rags rirnlatf; disk dark-colored . tenuiflora

AA. Plant perennial grandiflora

Slogans, .Tacq, YoiTH-AXD OLr>-AGE. The common
species from which most of the garden Zinnias are de-
rived. Figs. 'J7y4-1M». Erect annual, a foot or more
high, but varying from :? in. to ;{ ft.: Ivs. ovate or ellip-

tic, clasping, about 1 in. wide: rays retlexed. originally

purple or lilac, but now of nearly every color «-xcept

blue and green: <lisk originally yellow or orange, but
nearly or tjuite absi ut in the common double fornjs:

fls. 2-5 in. at-ross. .lulv t«' Oct. Mexico. — Single forms
ill. in 15. M. r)27. P.M. 1 :'-'2:{ and ii.R. 1.5:1294 (the last

two as X. rlohicfa). Double forms, F.S. i:{:ia94, R.H.
IWII :2.")1 ; lWi4::{:n. Pompons in (in. 48. p. 4(>4 (Liliput);

30:5(;2 (deceptive as to size). R.B. 20, p. 152.

Haageana, Kegel {Z. Mexiciina, Hort.). Fig. 2797.

Distintruished from Z. elegans by the orange-colore<l

fls., which are generally smaller; also the plant is

dwarfer, as a rule, and the leaves are merely sessile,

not clasping. Tro[<ical America. Single forms. On. :«t,

p. 270: 48, p. 4G4. Double, (in. :{0, p. 271; 48. p. :{01.

F. 1871. p. 229. A.U. 1892:218. -This is considered by
Robinson and Greenman as a horticultural species n<.t

certainly distinguishable from Z.
angastifolia in spite of its broader
leaves.

paucifldra, Linn. An erect annual,
with yellow heads about 1 in across,
with rather broad, spreading rays.
Plant hirsute, with spreading hairs;

SV^^i

«• J 'fqo

2796. Youth-and-old-age. Common earden Zinnias, singl*; and semi-double.
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noniewhat corynihosely l»riii»ch«'«l ahovo: pefltinrip'* at

innturity enlarged upwards and huliuw. Mexico. IVru-

vian Andes,

multiflora, Linn. This and the next are included »>y

most writer in X. pnnciflorit, l»ut X. tun Id flora may hv
dixtingninijed from
Z. pnuriflora by the
pubescence of tlie

stem bein»r mu'di
liner, apprexsed or
rarely spreudintf.and
the rays red or pur-
ple. nit»stly narrow
and s u b e r e c t or
nr-nfelv ^preadiniT.

H. M. ivj.

tenuif16ra, J a c (|

.

Fii;. L'T'Jh. Very dis-

tinct by reason of its

revolute, linear rays
which are cardinal-
red in color. It has
a dainty tlower about
1 in. across hardly
comparable with the
sliowy X. vlefji tn.

This species has
been cult, in America
but seems to be no
longer advertised
here. It is referred
to Z. pa nriflora by
most writers, and to

Z. multiflora 1> y
Robinscm and fireen-

man. B.M. 555. A.
a. 1890:24;{.

grrandiflora, Nutt.
Hardy, low-growiny:,
Colorado perennial,
with woody root,

shrubby base, linear
Ivs. and sulfur-yel-

low rays which are
very broad, almost
round in outline.
Lvs. less than 1 in.

long and !{- nerved.
Colo., New Mex.,
Ariz..Mex. Int. 1900
by D. M. Andrews.

W. M.
Benitwasa verifera.

2798. Zinnia tenuiflora.

The rays are typically more rev-
olute than they are shown iu this
figure.

ZIT-KWA.

ZIZANIA (an old (ireek name). Gromhtefr. A single
species of annual swamp grass foun<l iu northern N. A.
and northern Asia. Spikelets 1-fld.. monircious, in

large, terminal panicles, the jtistillate upper portion
narrow an<l appresse«l. the staniinate htwer portion
spreacliuir: pistillate spikelets long awned. The plant
is a stately and graceful grass, deserving to be better
known.

aquatica, Linn. Indian Rice. Water Oats. Wild
Hk K. Culms tall, as much as 9 ft.: lvs. broad and Ihit.

KecommetHled for borders of lakes and ponds. The trrain

is excellent for fish and water fowl. Wild Rice lakes
and ponds are favorite resorts of sportsmen in the fall.

Before sowing, put the seeds in coarse cotton bags and
sink them in water for twenty-four hours. Sow in water
from in. to 5 ft. de»-p, with soft mud bottom, or on low
marshy places which are covered with water the year
round. In running water, sow as much out of the cur-
rent as possible. Sportsmen are not generally aware
that seed can be obtained in hirge (|nantities and at a
reasonable price from seedsmen. Wild Rice is very de-
sirable for aquatic gardens, being on«^ of the handsom-
est of tall hardy grasses for the margins of ponds.

A. S. Hitchcock.

ZtZIA (I. B. Ziz, Rhenish botanist). I'mhelliferfP. A
genus of three species of hardy perennial North Ameri-
can herbs 1-23^ ft. high, with temate or ternately com-

pound leaves and compound umbels ot yellow flowers.

The genus has no horticultural status, the two follow-

ing species bt'ing advertised only by collectors of native
plants. For full account, see Britton and Brown's Illus-

trated Flora, CiMilti-r and R<»->e'8 .Monograph of the
North Ameri<'an rnibelliferje, Contrib. l'. S. Nat. H»rb.
7:!M) ( llHid), and .Manuals. Zizias are mostly refernd
to Thaspium by previous botanists, but the authors
cite«l abow retain it as a separate genus nuiiidy on ac-

count of the wingless fruit.

A. It'aijs of umbflH 9-^5, stout, aacemlituj.

aiirea, Koch. Early or Golden Meaimiw Parsnip.
H«-iwlit 1-L"o ft.: basal and lower Ivs. li-;{-ternately com-
pound: upper Ivs. ternate: fr. oblonir. -x !'•> lines.

A}>i il-.iiine. h'lelds, meadows and swamps, New Bruns.
and S. liak. to Fla. and Tex. B.B. 2:5J4.

AA. Hays of umbels 2-12, shudfr, diverging.

B^bbii. Britton. Distinguished from Z. a urea by the
rays and by the fr., which is oval or liroader. 1-1*^ lines.

Mav. Mountain woods, V'a. and W. Va. to N. C. ami Ga.
B.B. 2:534. w'. M.

ZlZYPHUS (from Zizouf,the Arabian name of Z. Lo-
las). Ifhammh'eir. .Iijube. Deciduous or evergreen
shrubs, or sometimes trees usually with prickly

2797. Zinnia Haagcana l/\

branches, alternate, short-petioled, .V5-nerved, entire or
serrate lvs. and small greenish or whitish flowers in

axillary cymes followed by drupe-like sometimes edible
fruits. They are not much cultivated in this country
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»nd none of the HpecJeM i^ hiinlv north; the hardiest
seems to he Z. vutfjaria, hut it is teii.ler north of Wash-
Injfton, D. ('. Most kinds have hundsome foliu>?e and
are well adapted for pluntinK' in shruhherien in the
Houthern utaU's and California. They seem to thrive in
any well-drained soil. Prop, hy seeds, J.v greenwood
ciittinifs under Klass and hy root-euttin>fs." a tfenn.s of
ahout 40 species distributed throu:;h the tropieal and
Huhtropical reKi<.ns of Jxith hemispheres, allied to Pa-
Hums, hutohielly distini,'ulshe<l \>y the drupe-like fruit.
Shrubs with slender often procumbent branches, or
trees; stipules nntstly tninsfcirmed into spines, often
only one stipule spiny or one a strainjht and the other
a hooked sjdne: Hs. .l-merous: ovary 2-4, usually 2-
loculed; style usually 2 parted: fr. a sub);l<>bose to ob-
long drupe. The fruit of X. Jujidnt, ritl<jtiris and /f.
Lntifx are edible and the ttrst named is much cult, in
China.

Jujilba, [.am. Tree, 3()-r,0 ft. hijjh: branches usually
prickly; youiij; branchlets, petioles and intloreso^nc'e
densely rusty toinentose: Iv.s. broadly oval or ovate to
oblonj;, obtuse, sometimes emar^finate serrate or entire,
dark j^reen and glabrous above, tawny <.r nearly white
toinentose beneath, l-;{ in. long: Hs. in short-stalked
many-rid. a.\illary cymes: fr. suhglolmse to oblon>f,
orange-red. }<.--'4 in. lonj;. on a stalk about half its
length. .Man'h-,Iune. S. Asia, Africa. Australia, On.
i:!, p. 194.

satlva, (Jiirtn. (Z. vnlfjdris. Lam.), (^ommox .Timtbe.
Shrub or small tree, attaining ;{() ft.: prickly «)r un-
armed: glabrous branchlets often fascicled, slender and
having frecjuently the appearance of pinnate Ivs.: Ivs.
ovate to ovate-lance<date, acute or obtuse, oblique at
the base, sometimes emarginate, serrulate, glabrous. %-
2 in. long: Hs. fascicled, in axillary cymes: fr. ovoi*! to
oblong. <lark red or almost black." H-*4 in. long, short-
stalked. March-.June. S. Eu.. S, au«l E, Asia; natur-
alized in Ala. A.(t. 1HJ)1:79 {as var. itniinix). The .Tu-

iube is somewhat planted in Flori<la and California, al-

ihough it yet has no commercial rating as a fruit jilant.

Ac.^'irdin^ t.» Wickson. it was introduced int<» California
ii: 187o oy (}, P. Ftixford. and is "fruiting regularly and
freely in several parts of the state." The fruits or ber-
ries are ripe in NovtMiiber and Decembt-r. an<l the f.laiit

betrins to bear at three years from planting. The Jujube
fruit is used in confectionery.

Z. Lnf'iH Lam. Prickly shnib, ,'{-4 ft. high: Ivs. ov.ite-ob-
Iniiu. iTHiiulate, glabrous: lis. in few-tld. axillary cymes: fr.

Sdbglotiose. yellow. S. Eu.. X. Afr.—Z. PaHuriis. Willd.= Pa-
linnis Spina-Christi.— .?. Spina- f'hristi. Willd. Small prickly
tree: Ivs. oval to oblong, creinilate, glabrous or puln'sceiit on
the veins heiieath: tls. in axillary clusters: pedicels tonientose:
fr. ovoidgIolM>se, red. N. Afr. \V. Asia. This 8p«MMes is sup-
posed l>y some to have funiishe<l Christ's crown cf thorns; see
also Paliunis Spina-Christi.

Z. I'drri/i, T>>rr. Belongs to the genus (^ondalia, which is

easily distingiiislied h.v not h.tving spiny stipules init the
branchlets transformed into slender thorns .-md >».v its entire,
usually i)enninervcd Ivs.

—

Z. Pnrriii. Wclx'Ht., is n much
branched, glabrous thorny shrub, 4-l."> ft. high: Ivs. elliptic to
obov;ite. obtuse, cuneate at the base, ^n-\4 in. long: lis. slender
pp<liccled, in sessile dusters: fr. ovoid. % in. long S, C.ilif.

This pi:int w;is once oflfered by a collector of native plants, Imt
it is probably not in the trade now. ALFRED Rehdek.

ZYGADfiNUS (Greek, yoke and (iland, some ot the
species having two glands in the base of the perianth).
Liliacece. As outlined by Bentham & Hooker, the genus
has 12 species, one of whicli is Siberian and the re-

mainder North American and Mexican. This disposi-
tion include* Amianthium in Zygadenus, but most au-
thors do not unite the two. They are smooth, rhizom-
atous or bulbous plants, with simple erect stems bear-
ing a raceme or panicle of white, yellowish or greenish
tlowers; Ivs. mostly crowded at the base of the flower-
stem, long-linear. The fls. are perfect or polygamous,
the segments many-nerred and often adnate to the hase
of the ovary, the parts withering and persistent: sta-

mens 6; capsule .'Moculed. the locules in fruit separate
at the top or for their entire length.
The species of Zygadenus are little known in cultiva-

tion. They are sometimes recommended for the wild
garden, where they thrive in wet or boggy places. In-
creased by division: also rarely by seeds. Some of the
species have poisonous bulbs, rhizomes and foliage.

Monographed hy Wutsou, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts &
Sci. 14:278 (1879;.

A. Lorulen of thecapanle (1fhi»ring tnthfhasf: nfamenn
frrr from periuHfh-.Sfijnu'Httf: ijhtndH UHiinlfif J or
ii in the bast of the perianth. Zyijndenus proper.

B, QlitndH targe, rnvfring nearly the whole bane nf the

perianth neymtntu: bulb tunicattd.

c. FIh. usually perfect, rather large.

ilegans, Pursh \,Z. glaiwux, Nutt. Helbnina glah^r-
rinia, Ker. ). Three ft. or less tall, the Ivs, y^in or less

broad and very glaucous: bracts purplish : tis. greenish,
in simple or sparingly branched racemes, the segments
broad and less than y^^n. long, coherent to the ovary,
the ri. opening about Vain, across. Across the ccntinent
from New Brunswick and south to New Mexico. B.M.
1080. B.R. 24rG7.

Fr6montii, Torr. Lvs. an inch or less broad, less
glaucous than the above: bracts green: fls. usually
larger, rotate, the segments free from the <-vary. Cali-
fornia, from San Iliego north, in the Coast Range.—
One of the "Soap plants." .Sjiid to be the best of the
genus for cultivation.

Ntittallii, Gray. Lv.s. from }i-% in. wide, scarcely
glaucous, light green: bracts scarious: fls. '.^ in. acniss,
in a simple or branched raceme, the segments free from
the ovary. Kans. to Colo, and Texas.

cc. Fh. polygamous, small.

venendstis, Wats. Slender, 2 ft. or less tall : lvs, very
narrow

i
'4 in. or less), scabrous, not glaucous, the stem-

Ivs. n(»t sheathing: bracts narrow, scarious: fls. in a
short simple raceme, the perianth free from the ovary,
the segments Vi in. or less long, triangular-ovate to
elliptic, short-clawed. S. Dakota to California. — Bulb
poisonous.

paDicul^tTis, Wats. Usually stouter, the lvs. broader
an<l sheathing: raceme compound: perianth-segments
deltoid, acute, short -clawed. Saskatchewan to Calif.—
Bulb poisonous.

BB. Glands very obscure: bulb somewhat fibrous,

narrow.

leimanthoides, Gray. Stem slender and leafy, 4 ft. or
less tall: lvs. % in. or less wide, green on both sides:
racemes panided : fls. about fa in. across, the segments
oblong, not clawed. N. J. to Ga.

AA. Locules dehiscing only above the middle: i<tamens
inserted on the perianth-segments: glands none:
bilfliou.t.

muscitozicum, Regel (Helonias ITeta, Ker. Amidn-
thiinn muscipfoxicum. Gray. Chrosperma mnsc^rti^xicum,
Kuntze). Flv-poison. Slender, 4 ft. or less tall: lvs.

rather short, the basal ones varying from % in. to over
1 in. broad, not glaucous: racemes simple: fls. about
% in. across, the segments ovate-oblong and obtuse.
New York to Fla. and Ark. B.M. HO.'l. 1540. L.B.C.
10:91)8. Gn. 57, p. 100. — Bulb and herbage poisonous.
A fly poison has been made from the bulb. L.H.B.

ZtGIA. See Alhizzia.

ZYGOPfiTALUM (name referring to the united flower
parts). Orchidacff. Plants with numerous distichous
lvs. sheathing a short stem which usually becomes
thickened into a pseudobulb: lvs. membranaceous, ve-
nose or plicate: fls. solitary or in racemes, showy:
sepals »nd petals nearly alike in form and color, often
unit«'d to each other at the base, the lateral sepals form-
ing a nientum with the foot of the column; labellum
with the lateral lobes scarcely prominent, middle lobe
broad and plane, spreading, or recurved at the apex,
with a prominent fleshy crest on the disc: column in-

curved, wingless or with small wings; pollinia 4. not
appendiculate. Includes Bollea, Huntleya, Warczewic-
zella an<t liatemannia, which are often separated as
distinct genera. Heixrich Hasselbring.

Zygopetahmi is a genus of mostly epiphytal orchids,
of easy culture. The Z. Mackaii group grow well iin

der pot culture. One or two species with creeping rhi-
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soriieH, like X. maxiHnrr, thrive hent on sections of free

fern, osniundu rluzunie or in Im^kelK. A K«M>d (•oni|»o«'t

foni^ixts of eqiiiil partn of ('luipped soil, peat tiher aii*l

Hphat;nuin niosn, well niixei! un<l interspersed with

pleeeH of rou^ti charcoal, ahout one • half of the pot

space Itein^ devoted to clean drainai^e material. After
di^trihutiug the riKits, tiie t-oinpost should he worke«i in

i-arefully hut not too tirinlv ul)out tliein, leaving the

hant; of the plant even with, or just ahove, the rim of

the pot. Repottim; shoiihl be done when the plants

show new root action. The temperature should runtre

about tiC F. by nit;ht and fiS" to 70° by day in winter,

and in summer a.n low as possible, with free ventilation

tluring inclement weather. A cool, light hx-ation in the

cattleya department i» favorable. The compost should
be kt-pt in a moist condition at all times. The plants

are propagated by cuttinx through the rhiznni)- between
the old pseudobulbs at a >r »otl eye, potting up the parts

and removing them to a rather higher temperature un-

til they state into new growth.
The Bateinatinia, Pescatoria and Wan-zewiczella

groups are very similar in habit of growth, and all

thrive well in orchid baskets suspended from the r«)of

of the odontoglossum or coolh«)UMe, in a compost con-
sisting almost entirely of chopped live sphagnum,
freely interspersed with rotmh pieces of charcoal. Au-
tumn is the best time to rebasket the plants, as they
suffer durinif the warm weather if disturbed at the
roots during sprinj;. They need a shaded location, a

moist atmosphere and a liberal supply of water at the
roots at all seasons. Never allow them .to remain <lry,

as they have no resting season.
. The Bollea group is closely allied and requires the
same general culture but needs 5" F. higher tempera-
ture duriiii; the winter season.
The Promenopa trroup comprises a few small-growing

species, all trood subjects for the cool <leparfinent.

They grow best suspended from the roof in small bas-

kets or perforated pans in a mixture of peat fiber and
chopped sphagnum with a liberal supply of water and
good drainage. 'r. jj. Gkey.

Burtil. 12.

ooeleste, y.

ceruleuia. .'>.

crinitnni, .'..

discolor, 13.

INDEX,

Gautierl, '.\.

interinediiiiii.

Laliiulei, 11.

Mackriii, "J

maxillar«f, 4.

Palini. lo.

rostratuiu. I.

Sedeni. 7.

violacenni s

WeudlauUi. 14

A, Scape tall, severnl-fUl.
B. Anther long-rostrate 1. rostratum

BB, A nther not rostrate

C, Petals spotted or hlntvhed.
u. Labellam ylabrons 'J. Mackali

:s. Gautieri
4. mazUlarn

DD. Labellam pubescent 5. crinitum
6. intermedium

cv. Petals a nitormlfi colored 7. Sedeni
AA, Scape shorter than the Irs.. l-fUl.

B, Column hood-like, archiny over
the crest.

c. Fls. deep violet 8. violaceum
cc. Fls. violet-pttrple 9. coeleste

ccc, Fls. tose-colored 10. Patini
11. Lalindei

UB. Column not hood-like.
c, Fls. brown, spotted 12. Burtii

CC. Fls. white or greenish white .. .13. discolor
14. Wendlandi

1, rostratum, Hook, Pseudobulbs oblong, compressed:
Ivs, lanceolate, 5 in. long: sc.ipes 4 in. long, bearing
\-'.i Hs. : sepals and petals linear-lanceolate, greenisli
brown, wavy. 2-3 in. long; labellum about as long as
the petals, subrotund, with reflexed margins, pure wljite

with few radiating lines near the base: colunm wings
roumled, .sharply serrate on the ui)per margin: anther
with a long beak surmounting the column. May, June,
Oct, Guiana. B.M. 2819. J. H. 111. 28:7. A.F. 6:633.

2. MAckaii, Hook. Fig. 2799. Pseudobulbs large,
ovate: ivs. many, linear-lanceolate, 1 ft. lontr: scape
18 in. long, bearing 5 or G large lis. : sepals and petals
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dingy yellawish green, with blotches of purple on thn
inside, lance«>lafe. acute, erect, Mpreadin»;, all unite*',

toward the base; labellum large, round«<|. einartfinate.
white with radiating vein-like deep blue lines. i;labrous.
Brazil. B.M. 2748. B,K, 17:14a;{ i

as Fuh.phia Mark-
•tiana). P.M, 3:97. L B.C. 17:lti<i4. .I.H. Ill, 33:29.'*.

—This is distinguished from Z. intermt-dinm and X.
rrinitnni by its smooth labellum and narn»wer Ivs.

Vars. lup^rbum, flrrandifidium, m^jut are also adver-
t jsr.il

3. Oautidri, I.«em. Pseudobulbs oblong sulcate, 4 In.
high: scape J-;{-fld,: fls, 3 in. across; sepals and petals
jrreen blotched with brown; labellum broadly reniform,
deep purpli' at the base, white in front, s«>nietinies
nearly all deep pnqde with a darker crest. Autumn,
Brazil, I,H. 14:.".3ri. r.n. 49:10.'j3,-The Ivs. are fascicu-
litre, narrowly obbuitr. keeled, 12-16 In. long: inflores-
cence shorter than the Ivs.

4. maxillire, Lodd. Pseudobulbs 2 in. long;
lanceolate, 1 ft. long: scape 9 in, long, 6-8 fld,: Hs,
in across; sepals and petals ovate-obloni;, acute, green,
with transverse brown blotches; labellum horizontal,
purple, with a very large, glossy-purple, notched horse-

shoe-shaped cresf, middle
lobe roundish, waved, anti

obscurelv lobed. Winter.
Brazil. B.M, ,{686. L.B.C.
1)^:1776, .1. H. III. .33:29.'..

P..VI. 4:271,- nisfinsruished
by its small fls. and very
large crest

Ivs.

Zyeopetalum
Mackaii (X%).

5. criaitum, Lod*l. Habit of Z. intermedium: Ivs,

broadly linear-lanceolatt-: fls. on lon^, stout scapes;
sepals and petals 2 in, long, oblontj-lanceolate, green
with rather few brown blotches: labellum 2 in, across,

spreading, wavy, scarcely emarginate, white with purple
veins radiating from the thick crest, disc hairy. Fls.

at various times. Brazil, Ij.B.C, 17:1<!.37. B.M, 3402
(as Z. Mackaii, var, cWn/7»*m I, — This has fewer brown
blotches on the sepals and petals than Z. intermediutn.
There are varieties with pink, blue, or almost colorless

veins on the labellum, Var. cceruleum, Ilort., has the
vines deep vivid blue.
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6. intermMium, l^xtd. Lvm. eii^^ifomi, IH ft. lotiR,

13^ in. wi<lf : Hcapv lungtr than tbu Ivh., iH^ariiiK '>-*'>

lis. each nearly :( in. acrons: H^pals and pt'tain olilon^.

arute. K''t*«^u with IskTtfvi, conHu»*ut hioti'la-s of hrowii;
laht'lluni n)tund, narrowed at the bane, deeply 2-i(ttied

in front, pubencent, l>luiMli white witit raiiiatini; tiroltt-n

lineH of purpliHh blue; culumu fi^reen and white. Fl%.

in winter, remaining; in perfection about two months.
Brazil. K.H. iHTHrlW) {hh Z. Hivierx).- IMautn of Z.
JUackaii are often cultivated under thin name.

7. BMeni. Reichb. f. Plants stnuij;. with the Hcape
about a.H ioii^ u.H the Ivs. and ix-nrint; several Hs. : HepaN
and petaU deep purple-brown, bordere«l with jfreen

;

labt'llum pale purple in front, becoming deep purple
toward the base. P.M. 1880:417.-A garden hybriil

raised by V'eitch.

8. yioUceum, Reichb. f. {ffunthya violdeea, Lindl.).
Vig. 'JHOO. Lvs. as in Z. Lalimlti: tis. on uoddin)(
HcapeH 4-«» in. lon^:, <leep violet; sepals and petals «»vate

revolute, tipped with yellowish Kr"en; labellum ovate,
i-orilate, crest of thick ridifes <M>vered by the arching
column, (luiana. P.S. 7:678. P.M. 8:1.

9. cOBl^lte, Reichb. f. (BdlUn rvl/stix, Reichb. f.).

Lvs. Vy-U) on a shtKjt. oblong-lanceolate, 6 in. long, 2 In.

broad, with » paler sheaths iJ-4 in. long: fls. solitary, on
stout peduncles 6 in. in length; sepals broad, vi(det-

purple, darker toward the top and margined with yellow
at the tip, the lateral pair larger; petals like the dorsal
sepal but paler; labellum short-clawed, ovate, deeply
cordate, margins recurved and tip revolute, «leep violet

with yellowish margins and a thick yelhiw crest. Fls.

freely in summer. Columbia. B.M. <»4.'>8. 6n. 31. p.

121; 49:1072.

10. P&tini. Reichb. f. (Pdllea Pdtini. Reichb. f. I.

Lvs. linear-oblong: fls. large, rose-«'«»lored. paler than
those of Z. Lnlindei; sepals otdontr attenuate, wavy,
the lower half of the lateral pair darker; petals trian-

ZYGOPETALUM

gularoblong, undulate; labellum triangular hantate at
the base, yellow, tip revolute; column pink, covering
the thick yellow crest. Colombia. P.M. 1875:147. O.C.
11. 3:9.

11. Lallnde', Reichb. f. {milea Lalindei, Reichb. f.),

Lvs. elliptM'-lam-eolate, aUiut 1 ft. long: peduncles 3
in. long, with solitary Hs. 23!t-3 in. broad: sepals ovate-
oblong, recurvetl at the tips, rose-colored, with straw-
colored tips; petals undulate-oblong, colored like the
sepals or with white margins; lalM'llum ovate-hastate,
margins and tip recurve«l. golden yellow, disc with a
Memi-circular crest of thick, radiating lamella': column
broa<ler than the disc, arched over It. Aug. Colombia.
B.M. G3H1. — Color of the flower varies to bright violet.

12. Btirtii, Benth. & Hook. ( Bntfmdtinia Biirtii,

Endr. & Keichb. f.). Lvs. elliptic -oblong, 10-14 in.

long : fls. solitary, 3 in. across; sepals and petals
broadly elliptic ovate, acute, redtlish brown, spotted
with yellow; labellum trowel-shaped, cordate, white at

the ba«e, apex brownish purple; crest pectinate. Costa
Rica. B.M. (i003. P.M. 1874:101. Gn. 67, p. 309.

1.1. discolor, Reichb. f. ( ITdrrea dinrrlnr, Lindl.

\yarv2ett'iiZrUn diticolor, Reichb. f. ). Lvs, narrowly
lanceolate, jointed, 9 in. long; scapes l-fld., shorter
than the lvs.: sepal-s spreading, lanceolate, white:
petals shorter, ovate, white with a tinge of purple, half

spreailing; la.' Hum laige, broadly obovate, somewhat
convolute, white, changing to deep purple toward the
disk, and having a whitish or yellowish crest. Central
America. B.M. 4830.

14. Windlandi, Reichb. f. ( yVarrzewirz^na MVwd-
faiidi, Hort.). Lvs. ttifted, lanceolate: fls. 4-.Tin. across,

solitary, on a scape 3-4 in. long; sepals and petals

lanceolate, somewhat twisted, greenish white; labellum
ovate, cordate, undulate, white, streaked and spotti d
with violet-purple: apex revolute, crest semi-circular,

violet-purple. Hei.nrich Hasselbbinu.

2800. Zyeopetalum violaceum (X ^3)
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